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5.11 
Tactical

FTL51030 Tanto Surge. 8.75" overall. 4.25" AUS-8 stainless tanto blade with 
black oxide finish. Full tang. Black G-10 handle. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. .................................................................................Retail $94.95

FTL51101 CFK7 Camp And Field Knife. 
13" overall. 7" black finish SCM 435 stainless drop point 
blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Removable green 
contoured FRN handle scales with finger choil. Lanyard 
hole. Green Kydex custom MOLLE-compatible ambidextrous 
belt sheath. ......................................................Retail $119.95

FTL51078 CS1 Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" bead blast finish AUS-8 
stainless tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Black textured FRN handle 
with machined slot cutouts. Lanyard hole. Four way reversible black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $64.95

FTL51145 EDC Ferro Neck Knife. 
5.63" overall. 2.5" orange finish 420J2 stainless 
blade. One-piece construction. Sheath with 
exposed strike edge. Integrated ferro rod and 
lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.

 ....................... Retail $32.95

FTL51146 Heron Knife. 6.25" overall. 2.63" black finish 420J2 stainless 
blade. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

FTL51152 CKF 3.5 Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4" black electroplated finish 
blade. Tan FRN handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. SCM435 steel 
blade. Removable scales to allow for paracord wrap. Tan FRN belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $74.95

FTL51167 Talon Fixed Blade.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) black finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Translucent FRN handle. Finger ring. Full, extended tang. Designed and 
developed in collaboration with Doug Marcaida. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $109.95

FTL51166 Talon Puzzle Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) black finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Translucent FRN handle with black stainless back handle. Finger 
ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Bramp kinetic opening mechanism. 
Designed and developed in collaboration with Doug Marcaida. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

For more 5.11 Tactical items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Cleaning
 » Gear Bags
 » Gear Ties
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

back closed

ACTS4CFC S4 Folder. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless spear point blade. Brushed stainless handle. Pocket clip. Carbon 
fiber handle scales. Gift tin.  ....................................................Retail $159.95

Made in France

T3 Folder.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) X50CrMoV15N stainless steel blade 

with cryogenic quenching. Unique double cone locking system automatically 
compensates for any possible blade play. The central pivot uses a special screw-nut. 

The large bearing surfaces of the flanges guarantee a perfect guidance and a long 
life for the action of the knife. Slim profile pocket clip. Gift tin.

ACTT3BC Black Corian handle. .........................................................Retail $183.95
ACTT3CC White Corian handle. ........................................................Retail $183.95
ACTT3WC Olive wood handle. .........................................................Retail $183.95

ACTT3CC

ACTT3WC

ACTT3BC

Actilam

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7/Tanto-Surge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51259/CFK-Camp-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31757/CS1-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78811/EDC-Ferro-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78776/Heron-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78822/CKF-3-5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88240/Doug-Marcaida-Talon-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88239/Doug-Marcaida-Talon-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57778/S4-Carbon-Fiber-Folder-w-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83160/T3-Folder-Black-Corian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48396/T3-Corian-Folder-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48398/T3-Olive-Wood-Folder-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48396/T3-Corian-Folder-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48398/T3-Olive-Wood-Folder-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83160/T3-Folder-Black-Corian
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AB1026B Black handle.  ... Retail $49.95

Catalyst Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black stonewash finish  

D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Thumb stud. Boxed.

AB1026G Green handle. 
 ........................................ Retail $49.95

AB1026T Tan handle.  ...... Retail $49.95

AB065B Black handle.  ..... Retail $44.95

AB065T Tan handle.  ........ Retail $44.95

Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

AB067B Black handle.  ..............Retail $24.95

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black finish  

stainless blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

AB67G Green handle.  ...............Retail $24.95

AB023H Protector II Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" black stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ................ Retail $44.95

AB046 Warthog Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 
3.25" satin finish D2 tool steel Wharncliffe 
blade. Black micarta handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .......................... Retail $44.95

AB026B Drop point blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $49.95

Predator Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

AB026BL Tanto blade. Black handle. .........................................Retail $49.95

AB026T Drop point blade. Tan handle. .....................................Retail $49.95

Predator Fixed Blade.  
7.5" overall. 3.25" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

AB004T Desert. Brown handle. .................................................Retail $59.95

AB004B Shadow. Black handle..................................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92449/Catalyst-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92450/Catalyst-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92451/Catalyst-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92446/Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92447/Linerlock-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92448/Linerlock-A-O-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92452/Linerlock-A-O-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78095/Protector-II-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78098/Warthog-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68783/Shadow-Predator-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68784/Blue-Shield-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68785/Desert-Predator-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68777/Desert-Predator-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68776/Shadow-Predator-Fixed-Blade
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AB048 Grunt Linerlock. 3.25" closed. 2.5" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ball bearing pivot 
system. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $29.95

AB0016 Neck Knife. 3" overall T-handle 
dagger. 1.5" black finish stainless double 
edge dagger blade. Black micarta handle. 
Molded black Kydex neck sheath. Beaded 
black stainless neck chain. ......Retail $9.95

AB007B Black handle. .... Retail $44.95

AB007T Tan handle. ....... Retail $44.95

Night Stalker Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish  

D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

AB060 Night Tracer Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................... Retail $29.95

in sheath

AB061 Covert Ops Neck Knife.  
3" (7.62cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) 
black finish double edge stainless 

dagger blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black 
plastic neck sheath. 

Boxed. ..Retail $9.95

AB1001 Grunt Fixed Blade. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $44.95

AB017 Recon Ops Neck Knife.  
4.5" (11.43cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) 
black oxide coated 8Cr13MoV 
stainless tanto blade. One-piece 
construction. Black molded synthetic 
sheath with 18" breakaway neck chain. 
Boxed. ............................ Retail $14.95in sheath

AS046C  
Wheel Lock/PRO Combo. 
4.25" closed.  
2.5" satin finish stainless 
blade. Black aluminum 
handle. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Includes Diamond PRO 2 
sharpener. Clam packed.
....................Retail $34.95

Accu sharp
Accusharp

AS728C Game Processing Kit.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Orange rubber 
handle. Includes: 4" butcher knife; 3" caping knife; 
3.5" guthook knife; 6" bone saw; ribcage spreader; zip ties; game cleaning 
gloves; pull-through knife sharpener. Hardside carrying case. ....Retail $59.95

AS801LBKS ParaForce Lockback Display. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Synthetic handle. Thumb pull. 18 lockbacks. Includes  
6 blue handle, 3 orange handle, 3 yellow handle, and 6 black handle. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $145.95

For more Accusharp items see: 
 » Multi-Tools
 » Sharpeners 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73936/Grunt-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39481/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78093/Night-Stalker-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78094/Night-Stalker-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/206/Arno-Bernard-Custom-Meerkat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/207/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92489/Grunt-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92488/Recon-Ops-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78106/Wheel-Lock-PRO-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78121/Game-Processing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78116/ParaForce-Lockback-Display
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AI16022 JKI Skeletal Skinner. 7" overall. 2.5" guthook blade. One piece 
stainless construction. Skinner features thumb ridge, ridged handle slot, 
lashing holes, flathead screwdriver end with bottle/can opener, OD 
green nylon lanyard. OD green canvas belt sheath with protective insert.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

Aitor

AI16011 Montero.  
13.5" overall. 8.5" stainless large belly clip point 
blade with sawback. OD green polyamide handle 
with brass guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. OD 
green polyamide sheath with nylon belt loop and 
green cord lanyard...........................Retail $221.95

AI16018 Botero. 9.25" overall. 4.75" stainless sawback blade. 
Black Peralumal handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather sheath with 
boot/belt clip. Boxed ...............................................Retail $135.95

AI16127 Zero Survival Bushcraft Knife.  
9.88" overall. 4.75" black finish stainless blade. 
Black micarta handle. Full tang. Removable firesteel is stored 
inside handle. Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath 
with black cord lanyard can be worn vertically or horizontally. 
Front of sheath features utility storage pouch which could be 
used to hold sharpening stone or small folding knife. Boxed.
.............................................................................Retail $259.95

AI16017 Jungle King III. 
8.63" overall. 4.13" stainless spear blade with partially serrated top edge. OD green 
polymer handle with lashing hole. OD green polymer guard and pommel. Pommel 
unscrews to reveal small survival kit stored in clear acrylic tube and small multi-tool 
in handle. Compass on pommel end cap. OD green hard nylon belt sheath with leg 
ties. Sheath features black coated stainless metal arms at tip that flip out to serve as 
slingshot. Storage compartment on back of sheath features latex powerbands for slingshot.
.....................................................................................................................Retail $179.95

front and back of sheath shown

AI16051 Replacement Slingshot Band.  
Rubber construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27659/JKI-Skeletal-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47166/Montero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52407/Botero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34254/Zero-Survival-Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27657/Jungle-King-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89317/Replacement-Slingshot-Bands
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Aitor

AI16009 Oso Blanco. Satin polished blade. Green handle.  
Brass guard and pommel. Green sheath. .....Retail $217.95

Oso - Traditional Spanish Style Survival Knife. 12 1/4" overall. 7 1/4" stainless clip point blade with deep bellied fore-end and double-cut sawback. 
Full tang. Textured polymer handle. Hard nylon belt sheath with leg tie.

AI16047 Bowie NATO. 12.25" overall. 
7.25" stainless bowie style blade with 
fileworked spine. Round palm-filling 
textured OD green polymer handle. Black 
powder coated cross guard and pommel. 
Lanyard hole. OD green hard nylon belt 
sheath with leg ties. ...........Retail $235.95

AI16010 Oso Negro. Black powder coated blade.  
Black handle. Black powder coated guard and pommel.  
Black sheath. .............................................. Retail $231.95

Commando. 12.5" overall. 7" CrMoVa steel blade. Black epoxy 
painted, hollow cast magnesium/aluminum handle with lashing 
hole and black cord lanyard. Included in the handle: fishing kit, 

sewing kit, scalpel, external applications, nippers, pencil, compass 
and magnesium pill. O-ring sealed. Black polyamide sheath with 

black cord wrapped end, cord lanyard, small storage compartment 
and sharpening stone.

AI16020 Matte gray finish blade. ..............................Retail $263.95 
AI16021 Black epoxy coated blade. .........................Retail $273.95

AI16020

AI16021

AI16010G Oso Negro. Black powder coated stainless 
blade. OD green handle. Stainless guard. OD green 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $211.95

AI16048 Bowie NATO Magnum. 
13.5" overall. 8.25" satin finish MoVa stainless clip point 
blade. OD green checkered polymer handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. OD green nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .......................................... Retail $231.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34253/Oso-Blanco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27665/Bowie-NATO
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27652/Oso-Negro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27658/Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47167/Commando-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27658/Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47167/Commando-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74027/Oso-Negro-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27666/Bowie-Magnum-NATO
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AI16012 Stainless blade. ......................................................... Retail $261.95
AI16013 Black powder coated blade. ...................................... Retail $275.95
AI16071 Black and gray camo finish blade. ............................. Retail $263.95

Jungle King I. 
14.25" overall. 8" stainless clip point blade with double cut sawback. Knurled stainless handle. Stainless guard with lashing holes. Stainless pommel unscrews 

to reveal a compass inside cap and small survival kit stored in clear acrylic tube in handle. O-ring sealed. OD green hard nylon belt sheath with leg ties. 
Sheath also stores a 7" overall skinner with 2.5" guthook blade. One piece stainless construction. Skinner features thumb ridge, ridged handle slot, lashing 

holes, flathead screwdriver end with bottle/can opener, OD green nylon lanyard. Also stored inside sheath is a pullout tray with latex powerbands for 
slingshot, empty vial and sharpening stone. Back of tray features ruler, S.O.S. signals and signaling mirror. Outside of sheath features several feet of OD green 

nylon cord and black coated stainless metal arms at tip of sheath that flip out to serve as slingshot. Back of sheath features sharpening stone.
AI16015 Matte finish blade. Silver handle, guard and pommel. ............................................................................................................................Retail $477.95
AI16016 Black powder coated blade. Black handle, guard and pommel. .............................................................................................................Retail $513.95

AI16015

AI16016

AI16012

AI16013

skinner included with AI16015 & AI16016

skinner included with 
AI16012 & AI16013

Jungle King II. 
10.75" overall. 5.38" stainless spear blade with double cut sawback. 

Knurled black stainless handle. Black stainless guard with lashing 
holes. Black stainless pommel unscrews to reveal a compass inside cap 

and small survival kit stored in clear acrylic tube in handle. 
O-ring sealed. OD green hard nylon belt sheath with leg ties. 

Sheath also stores a 4.88" overall skinner with 1.38" guthook blade. 
One piece stainless construction. Skinner features thumb ridge, 
ridged handle slot, lashing holes, flathead screwdriver end with 

bottle/can opener, and OD green nylon lanyard. Also stored inside 
sheath is a pullout tray with latex powerbands for slingshot. 

Back of tray features ruler, S.O.S. signals and signaling mirror. 
Outside of sheath features several feet of OD green nylon cord, 

black coated stainless metal arms at tip of sheath that flip out to serve 
as slingshot, and a sharpening stone on the back.

Aitor

AI16071

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27653/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27654/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73232/Jungle-King-II-Black-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27655/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27656/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27655/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27656/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27653/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27654/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27655/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27656/Jungle-King-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27653/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27654/Jungle-King-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73232/Jungle-King-II-Black-Camo
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ANVM200001 M200 HT Tactical Knife. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 
5.25" (13.34cm) black DLC coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Black sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $417.95

ANVM311003  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 
5.25" (13.34cm) blade. 
...............................Retail $549.95

M311 Spelter Tactical Knife.  
Black DLC coated Elmax steel blade. Black sculpted micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ANVP100001 Stonewash finish blade
...............................................Retail $123.95

P100 Fixed Blade.  
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Ball chain lanyard.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ANVP100015 Black DLC coated blade.  
Black paracord wrapped handle. 
....................................... Retail $173.95

ANVP200006 Black Kydex belt sheath. ...................................Retail $197.95

P200 Fixed Blade.  
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ANVP200007 Black leather belt sheath. ..................................Retail $209.95

ANVP300014 Black Kydex belt sheath. ...................................Retail $235.95

P300 Fixed Blade.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) stonewash finish  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ANVP300015 Black leather belt sheath.  .................................Retail $265.95

ANVP400001 Black Kydex belt sheath. ...................................Retail $277.95

P400 Fixed Blade.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) satin finish Sleipner tool steel blade. 

Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ANVP400006 Black leather belt sheath. ..................................Retail $307.95

Acta Non Verba

ANVM311004  
10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 
4.75" (12.07cm) blade. 
Blade etching. ....... Retail $579.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89579/M200-HT-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89580/M311-Spelter-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89582/P100-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89583/P100-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89584/P200-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89585/P200-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89586/P300-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89587/P300-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89588/P400-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89589/P400-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89581/M311-Spelter-Tactical-Knife
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ANVP500006 P500 Fixed Blade.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish Sleipner tool 
steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................. Retail $323.95

ANVZ050001 Z050 Folder. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black titanium handle. Pocket clip. 
Slip joint. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $139.95

ANVZ100003 Black titanium handle. ......................................Retail $173.95

Z100 Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ANVZ100008 Z100 Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $123.95

ANVZ100009 Black G10 front handle with black titanium back handle.
................................................................................................Retail $169.95

ANVZ200006 Z200 Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $131.95

ANVZ300010 Black G10 handle.  ...........................................Retail $139.95

ANVZ300017 Black finger grooved titanium handle. ...............Retail $169.95

Z300 Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish Sleipner tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ANVZ400004 Z400 Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
stonewash finish Sleipner tool steel spear point blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $209.95

Acta Non Verba

Am 
are

A-MAX Fixed Blade.  
5.25" overall. 1.88" 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring. Machined hole cutouts. Kydex sheath. 

Ball chain lanyard. Boxed.

AMR201903 Stonewash finish blade.  
Black sheath. ...........................Retail $61.95

AMR201904 Black PVD coated blade. 
Orange sheath. ........................Retail $61.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89590/P500-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89591/Z050-Slipjoint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89592/Z100-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89593/Z100-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89594/Z100-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89595/Z200-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89596/Z300-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89597/Z300-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89598/Z400-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81183/A-MAX-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81184/A-MAX-PVD
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AMR201804 Carbon laminate handle. ......................................Retail $89.95

Pocket Peak Fixed Blade.  
8.75" overall. 4" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

AMR201807 Orange G10 handle. .............................................Retail $89.95

AMR201901 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ................Retail $139.95

AMR201902 Black PVD coated blade. Coyote tan handle. ......Retail $139.95

Coloso Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 4" D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

AMR201812 
Drop point blade. 
........Retail $89.95

AMR201801 Blue bolster. ........................................................Retail $111.95

AMR201802 Gold bolster. .......................................................Retail $111.95

AMR201803 Gray bolster. .......................................................Retail $111.95

AMR201808 Bronze-colored bolster and pocket clip................Retail $293.95

AMR201809 
Blue bolster and pocket clip. 
.................................. Retail $293.95

Pocket Peak Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  

Carbon fiber handle. Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Track Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 3.75" satin finish S35VN stainless blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

6 Finger Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 2.63" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Stonewash finish handle. One-piece construction. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. 

Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

AMR201813 
Spear point blade. 
.........Retail $89.95

AMR202001 Black handle. ......................................................Retail $137.97

Creator. 5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish  
VG-10 stainless blade. Slip joint. G10 handle. Boxed.

AMR202002 Orange handle. ...................................................Retail $137.97

AMR202004 Field Bro Axis Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $115.00

AMR202003 Duro Expedition One. 9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.75" 
(12.07cm) satin finish K110 tool steel blade. Red wood handle. Full tang. 
Natural leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $148.35

Am 
are

AMR201810 Handle with black 
G10 onlay. ....................... Retail $131.95

AMR201811 Handle with carbon 
fiber onlay. ......................Retail $131.95

Paragon A-Joint.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler N690  

stainless blade. Stainless handle. Pocket clip.  
Involves two-legged spring located on the side of 

the handle. Spring tension holds the blade firmly in 
place in the opened or closed position, but there’s  
no guillotine effect when closing the blade. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75503/Pocket-Peak-Fixed-Satin-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76316/Pocket-Peak-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77054/Coloso-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77094/Coloso-Linerlock-PVD-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76515/6-Finger-Fixed-Blade-Drop-Pt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75500/Pocket-Peak-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75501/Pocket-Peak-Folder-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75502/Pocket-Peak-Folder-Gra-B30y
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76511/Track-Folder-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76512/Track-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76516/6-Finger-Fixed-Blade-Spear-Pt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83561/Creator-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83562/Creator-Slip-Joint-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86434/Field-Bro-Axis-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83850/Duro-Expedition-One-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76513/Paragon-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76514/Paragon-Folder-Carbon-Fiber
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AH500 Wildlife Six Piece Linerlock Set.  
Knives measure 3.5" closed and have 2.5" stainless blade with thumb stud. 
Black aluminum handle with color inlay artwork featuring six different 
wildlife scenes: elk, turkey, whitetail deer, geese, wolf and bald eagle. 
Pocket clip. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $16.95

American Hunter

AH018 Patch Knife. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade. Rosewood 
handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $11.95

AH019 Utility Knife. 8.63" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Rosewood handle. Full tang. Wire stripping notches. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $11.95

AH017 Bowie. 11" overall. 6.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Imitation stag handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

AH021 Piggyback Set.  
Satin finish stainless clip point blade. White finger grooved bone 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black and brown pakkawood 
spacers. 12.25" overall bowie with 7.25" blade and 7.25" overall 
caper with 3.25" blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................................... Retail $35.95

AH022 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless 
blade. Brown sculpted pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $13.95

AH793 Stag Bowie.  
16.75" overall. 11" stainless 
sawback bowie blade. Stag handle 
with brass finger guard and teardrop 
pommel with black, brown and 
brass spacers. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................... Retail $54.95

AH023 Trophy Whitetail Skinner.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Whitetail handle artwork. Camo cord 
lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26706/Wildlife-6-Pc-Pocket-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75933/Rosewood-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75934/Rosewood-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81418/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80861/Piggyback-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81986/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47642/Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88574/Trophy-Whitetail-Skinner
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AMK2200 Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. ..............................Retail $120.00 

AMK2201 Satin finish D2 tool steel partially serrated blade .....Retail $120.00 

AMK2202 Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. ..............................Retail $130.00 

Black G10 handle. 

Black G10 handle. Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. OD Green textured FRN handle. 

Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Coyote tan textured FRN handle. 

Black textured FRN handle. 

OD Green textured FRN handle. 

Coyote tan textured FRN handle. 

Survive. Escape. Resist. Evade. (S.E.R.E.) 2020 Linerlock Series. 
 Assisted opening. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) talon blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Survive. Escape. Resist. Evade. (S.E.R.E.) 2020 Mini Linerlock Series. 
 Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) talon blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Almar Knives
Al Mar Knives

AMK9202 40th Anniversary. Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Inlay shield. 
Blade etching. ...........................................................................Retail $90.00 

AMK2211 Satin finish partially serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $90.00 

AMK2213 Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $80.00 

AMK2215 Satin finish partially serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $90.00 

AMK2212 Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $80.00 

AMK2214 Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. .....................Retail $90.00 

AMK2203 Satin finish partially serrated D2 tool steel blade. ....Retail $130.00 

AMK2206 Black titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. ..............Retail $140.00 

AMK2207 Black titanium coated partially serrated D2 tool steel blade.
................................................................................................Retail $140.00 

AMK2210 Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. .....................Retail $90.00 

AMK2204 Black titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. ..............Retail $135.00 

AMK2205 Black titanium coated D2 tool steel partially serrated blade.
................................................................................................Retail $135.00 

AMK2208 Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $80.00 

AMK2209 Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $80.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80559/Mini-SERE-2020-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80560/Mini-SERE-2020-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80561/SERE-2020-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80567/40th-Anniversary-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80931/SERE-2020-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80933/Mini-SERE-2020-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80935/SERE-2020-Coyote-Serie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80932/Mini-SERE-2020-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80934/SERE-2020-Coyote-Serie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80925/SERE-2020-G-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80928/SERE-2020-Night-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80929/SERE-2020-Night-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80930/SERE-2020-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80926/Mini-SERE-2020-Night-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80927/Mini-SERE-2020-Night-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80562/Mini-SERE-2020-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80563/Mini-SERE-2020-OD
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Almar Knives
Al Mar Knives

AMK4046 Slimline Quicksilver Framelock.  
6.13" (15.57cm) closed. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish D2 tool steel talon blade. 
Satin finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $200.00 

AMK4112 Hawk. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $170.00 

AMK4114 Falcon. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $200.00 

Ultralight Framelock.  
Satin finish D2 tool steel talon blade. Satin finish titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

AMK4122 Hawk. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $55.00 

Ultralight Linerlock.  
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless talon blade. Black textured FRN handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

AMK4124 Falcon. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00 

AMK4126 Eagle. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. .........Retail $65.00 

Blue handle with black overmold. Blue sheath.
AMK1001BKBL Boxed. .............................................................Retail $30.00
AMK1001BKBLBL Clam packed. ..............................................Retail $28.00

Stinger Keyring Knife.  
3.13" (7.95cm) overall. 1.25" (3.18cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Polymer handle with TPR overmold. Keyring. Polymer sheath. 

Green handle with black overmold. Green sheath.
AMK1001BKG Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $30.00
AMK1001BKGBL Clam packed. ................................................Retail $28.00

Black handle with gray overmold. Gray sheath.
AMK1001GYBK Boxed..............................................................Retail $30.00
AMK1001GYBKBL Clam packed. ..............................................Retail $28.00

Black handle with red overmold. Red sheath.
AMK1001RBK Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $30.00
AMK1001RBKBL Clam packed. ................................................Retail $28.00

AMK7004 Falcon. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $125.00 

AMK7006 Eagle. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. .......Retail $160.00 

AMK7002 Hawk. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $115.00 

Lockback.  
Satin finish AUS-8 stainless talon blade. Honey jigged bone handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Brown leather pouch. Boxed.

AMK4116 Eagle. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. .......Retail $235.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80936/Quicksilver-Ceramic-Ball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80564/Ultralight-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80565/Ultralight-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80937/Ultralight-Talon-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80938/Ultralight-Talon-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80939/Ultralight-Talon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80921/Stinger-In-Gift-Box-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88534/Stinger-Keyring-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80922/Stinger-In-Gift-Box-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88535/Stinger-Keyring-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80923/Stinger-In-Gift-Box-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88536/Stinger-Keyring-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80924/Stinger-In-Gift-Box-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88537/Stinger-Keyring-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80946/Classic-Collection-Honey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80947/Classic-Collection-Honey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80945/Classic-Collection-Honey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80566/Ultralight-Titanium-Framelock
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AKN001 SFS Fixed Blade.  
12.38" overall. 7" stonewash finish  
Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex and leather 
belt sheath. Designed by Tony Lopes.  
Made in Italy by Fox. Boxed. 
.....................................Retail $259.00

AKN002 Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $145.00

La Sanction.  
6.13" overall. 2.75" Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Full, extended tang. Designed by Bastinelli Knives.  
Made in Italy by Viper. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

AKN003 Black G10 handle.
.....................Retail $155.00

Eklipse.  
6.5" overall. 3" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed by Tony Lopes. Made in Italy  
by Fox. Belt sheath. Boxed.

AKN003Z 
Ziricote wood handle.
.....................Retail $155.00

AKN004 Mini Randonneur Neck Knife. 5" overall. 2.25" blade.  
One piece satin finish 12C27 stainless construction. Black handmade Kydex 
belt sheath. Designed by Fred Perrin. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $76.98

AKN005 Black G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $179.00

Ekinox V3 Fixed Blade.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) stonewash finish  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Full, extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Belt sheath. Boxed.

Akeron

Made in Italy

Made in Italy Made in France

Made in France

AKN005Z Ziricote wood handle.
........................................ Retail $179.00

Made in Italy

AKN002C Black stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown G10 handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $145.00

AKN002G Stonewash finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $145.00

ANT83119 Maniaghese Pocket Knife. Closed: 4.13"; Blade: 3.25" l 
AISI 420 Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown l Wood; 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95

ANT90719L Siciliano Pocket Knife. Closed: 4.13"; Blade: 3.25" l AISI 420 
Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown; Other Info: Kotibe 
wood handle. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $19.95

ANT91720 Caltagirone Pocket Knife. Closed: 4.5"; Blade: 3.38" l AISI 420 
Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown; Other Info: Kotibe 
wood handle with brass bolster. Boxed. .....................................Retail $21.95

Antonini

ANT1301CR Red plastic handle.
............................... Retail $7.95

ANT1301CUFC Carbon fiber handle.
................................... Retail $11.95

ANT1301CUNC Walnut handle.
............................. Retail $11.95

Shotgun Shell Knife. 
2.63" closed. 1.75" satin finish stainless 

blade. Shotgun shell shaped handle. 
Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79726/SFS-Fixed-Blade-by-Tony-Lopes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79727/La-Sanction-by-Bastinelli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79728/Eklipse-by-Tony-Lopes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79729/Eklipse-Zircote-by-Tony-Lopes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79724/Mini-Randonneur-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82553/Ekinox-V3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82554/Ekinox-V3-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88611/La-Sanction-by-Bastinelli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88612/La-Sanction-by-Bastinelli-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56599/Medium-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56600/Siciliano-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56601/Caltagirone-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77962/12-Gauge-Cartridge-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77963/12-Gauge-Cartridge-Knife-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77964/12-Gauge-Cartridge-Knife-Wlnut
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ASC1 Bear handle artwork. ............. Retail $43.95

ASC2 Wolf handle artwork. ......... Retail $43.95

ASC3 Eagle handle artwork. ............ Retail $43.95

ASC4 Salmon handle artwork. ..... Retail $43.95

ASC5 Moose handle artwork. ...... Retail $43.95

Alaska Scrimshaw 
Connection

Scrimshaw Lockback.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) mirror finish stainless clip point 

blade. Natural smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Artwork could vary slightly from picture. Boxed.

Smooth bone handle 
on back.

ABX18483 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) mirror finish blade. 
Brushed handle with faux stone inlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

ABX18482 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish blade. 
Polished handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. .................................Retail $21.95

Plus Linerlock.  
Stainless blade and handle. Boxed.

ABX18500 Rainblack.  
Black finish blade. 
Black handle.
...............Retail $19.95

Straight Razor. 6.25" (15.88cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) stainless blade. 
Blade etching. Stainless handle with scroll artwork. Extended tang. Boxed.

ABX18475 Stainless.
.................Retail $19.95

ABX18502A Rainblack Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) black finish stainless blade. Black stainless handle with white 
imitation pearl inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........Retail $19.95

ABX18484A Assisted opening. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. 
Extended tang. Scroll artwork on handle.  ..................................Retail $21.95

Albainox

ABX18483 and ABX18484A detail

ABX18475  
blade detail

ABX18500  
handle detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88547/Bear-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88548/Wolf-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88549/Eagle-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88550/Salmon-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88551/Moose-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86845/Albainox-Plus-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86844/Albainox-Plus-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86847/Rainblack-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86843/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86829/Rainblack-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86846/Albainox-Plus-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86845/Albainox-Plus-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86846/Albainox-Plus-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86843/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86847/Rainblack-Straight-Razor
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AZSP3FE 7.38" overall. 3.5" blade...........................................Retail $164.95

AZASBFE 8.25" overall. 4" blade. ............................................Retail $143.95AZ709FE 8" overall. 4" blade. ..................................................Retail $173.95

AZJWK4FE 7.13" overall. 3.25" blade. ....................................Retail $173.95

AZJWK3FE 7.75" overall. 4" blade. .........................................Retail $173.95AZJWK2FE 7.75" overall. 3.75" clip point blade. ....................Retail $173.95

AZJWK1FE 7.75" overall. 3.75" tanto blade. ...........................Retail $173.95

AZF4FE 7.25" overall. 3.5" blade. ............................................Retail $164.95

Anza knives have blades made from files which have been annealed, cold ground and polished.  
All knives feature full tang construction and come with a top grain cowhide belt sheath. Bulk packed. 

NOTE: Due to natural variances - handle colors may vary slightly from piece to piece.

Anza

Handmade in the U.S.A.
Full Elk Handles

AZTWFE 5.13" overall. 2.38" blade. ........................................Retail $108.95AZMFE 4.13" overall. 1.75" blade..............................................Retail $65.95

AZLBKFE 5.25" overall. 2.75" blade. .........................................Retail $83.95

AZ23FE 6.13" overall. 2.75" blade. ..........................................Retail $125.95

AZWK4FE 6.25" overall. 3" blade. ........................................... Retail $135.95 AZWK2FE 6.25" overall. 3" blade. ........................................... Retail $135.95

AZWK1FE 6.13" overall. 2.75" blade. ...................................... Retail $135.95

AZWK5FE 6.25" overall. 3" blade ............................................ Retail $135.95

AZMSWATFE 6.63" overall. 3" blade ....................................... Retail $164.95

AZ81FE 5.63" overall. 2.25" blade. ..........................................Retail $125.95

AZNKFE 7.13" overall. 3.25" skinner blade. ............................Retail $132.95

AZWK6FE 6.5" overall. 3" blade. .............................................Retail $135.95

AZF1FE 5.38" overall. 2.25" skinner blade. .............................Retail $107.95

AZWK3FE 6.13" overall. 2.75" skinner blade. ..........................Retail $135.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53285/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44860/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45113/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43758/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43755/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43752/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43749/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44862/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54276/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53281/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45116/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44857/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43659/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43653/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43650/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54285/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54537/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54211/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43769/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54542/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43642/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43656/Fixed-Blade
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AZ711FE 9" overall. 5" blade. ..................................................Retail $164.95AZMC9FE 9" overall. 4.75" blade ............................................Retail $173.95

AZLFFE Fillet Knife. 12.25" overall. 8" blade ........... Retail $130.95

Full Elk Handles (Continued)

Anza
Anza knives have blades made from files which have been annealed, cold ground and polished.  

All knives feature full tang construction and come with a top grain cowhide belt sheath. Bulk packed.
NOTE: Due to natural variances - handle colors may vary slightly from piece to piece.

AZBODFE Boddington Hunter. 8.88" overall. 4" blade. ...........Retail $189.95

AZTFE Tracker. 9.75" overall. 5.5" blade. .......................... Retail $316.95

AZ81E 5.5" overall. 2.25" drop point blade .............................Retail $114.95 AZF1E 5.38" overall. 2.25" skinner blade. .................................Retail $91.95

AZWK6E 6.38" overall. 2.75" blade. ........................................Retail $119.95

AZWK5E 6.25" overall. 3" blade. .............................................Retail $119.95

AZNKE 7.13" overall. 3.25" skinner blade with decorative file work.
................................................................................................Retail $114.95

Elk Handles with Black Micarta Bolster

AZF4E 7.25" overall. 3.5" blade. ...............................................Retail $123.95

AZJWK4E 7.13" overall. 3.25" skinner blade. . ........................ Retail $157.95

AZJWK1E 7.75" overall. 3.75" tanto blade. .............................Retail $157.95

AZSP3E 7.38" overall 3.25" blade ............................................ Retail $141.95

AZJWK3E 7.75" overall. 4" skinner blade. ...............................Retail $157.95

AZJWK2E 7.75" overall. 3.75" clip point blade. ......................Retail $157.95

AZWK1E 6.13" overall. 2.75" tanto blade. ...............................Retail $119.95 AZWK3E 6.13" overall. 2.75" skinner blade. ............................Retail $119.95

AZWK4E 6.25" overall. 3" Wharncliffe blade. ..........................Retail $119.95

Handmade in the U.S.A.

AZ108E 7.25" overall. 3.75" skinner blade. .............................Retail $114.95

AZWK2E 6.25" overall. 2.75" blade. ........................................Retail $119.95

AZMC4FE 8.63" overall. 4.5" blade. ........................................Retail $173.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45114/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54688/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54768/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53569/Boddington-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54773/Tracker-Full-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/157/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43641/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54541/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54284/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43768/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44861/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43757/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43748/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53284/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43754/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43751/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43649/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43655/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43658/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43744/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43652/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54533/Fixed-Blade-Full-Elk
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Anza knives have blades made from files which have been annealed, cold ground and polished.  
All knives feature full tang construction and come with a top grain cowhide belt sheath. Bulk packed. 

NOTE: Due to natural variances - handle colors may vary slightly from piece to piece.

Anza

Handmade in the U.S.A.

Amber Jigged Bone Handles

AZMSWATAJB 6.5" overall. 2.75" blade. .................................Retail $114.95

AZNKAJB 7.25" overall. 3.25" blade. ......................................Retail $114.95

AZ711AJB 8.13" overall. 4.13" blade ......................................Retail $125.95

AZTWAJB 5.13" overall 2.38" blade ........................................Retail $114.95

AZWK6AJB 6.5" overall. 2.75" blade. ......................................Retail $114.95

AZWK4AJB 6.5" overall. 3" blade ............................................Retail $114.95

AZBUAJB 4.88" overall. 2.25" blade........................................Retail $114.95

AZLBKAJB 5.25" overall 2.63" blade ........................................Retail $95.95

AZMC9E 9" overall. 4.75" blade. .............................................Retail $157.95

AZ709E 9" overall. 4.5" blade. .................................................Retail $157.95

AZDE Dunefield. 11.25" overall. 6.38" blade. 
Lanyard hole................................................ Retail $279.95

AZTE 9.5" overall. 4.38" blade. Lanyard hole. .........................Retail $279.95

AZMC7E 8.5" overall. 4.5" tanto blade.....................................Retail $157.95

AZJWK3AJB 8" overall. 4" drop point blade ...........................Retail $127.95

AZMC4AJB 8.13" overall. 4" blade. .........................................Retail $146.95

AZSAJB 6.88" overall. 2.88" blade. .........................................Retail $146.95

AZJWK4AJB 7.5" overall. 3.13" blade. ....................................Retail $146.95

AZSP3AJB 7.25" overall. 3.25" blade. .....................................Retail $125.95

AZWK3AJB 6.5" overall. 3" blade. ...........................................Retail $114.95

AZ81AJB 5.63" overall. 2.5" blade. .........................................Retail $114.95

Elk Handles with Black Micarta Bolster (Continued)

AZ712AJB 7.25" overall. 3.25" blade. .....................................Retail $180.95

AZMC4E 8.25" overall. 4" drop point blade. ............................Retail $157.95
AZ711E 8" overall. 3.88" skinner blade with decorative file work.
................................................................................................Retail $141.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54535/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54212/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54273/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54275/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54540/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53956/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53570/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54274/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54534/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43640/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45115/Dunefield-Elk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54539/Tracker-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54770/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53609/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54424/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54689/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72318/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53283/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53955/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53951/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54282/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54425/Fixed-Blade-Elk-And-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43747/Fixed-Blade
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Anza
Anza knives have blades made from files which have been annealed, cold ground and polished.  

All knives feature full tang construction and come with a top grain cowhide belt sheath. Bulk packed.
NOTE: Due to natural variances - handle colors may vary slightly from piece to piece.

Anza

Handmade in the U.S.A.

AZMC7M 8.25" overall. 4.25" tanto blade with decorative file work.
................................................................................................ Retail $111.95

AZ709M 8.75" overall. 4.75" blade with decorative file work. 
................................................................................................ Retail $111.95

AZWK5M. 6.25" overall. 2.75" blade. ........................................Retail $86.95

AZNAM2M 6.75" overall. 2.75" drop point blade. Dymond wood inlay 
on handle. ...............................................................................Retail $114.95

AZLFM Fillet Knife. 12.25" overall. 8" blade. ...........Retail $111.95

Black Micarta Handles

AZWK6M 6.38" overall. 2.75" blade. .........................................Retail $86.95

AZBUM 5" overall. 2.25" blade. .................................................Retail $77.95 AZMSWAT 6.25" overall. 2.75" blade. .......................................Retail $96.95

AZSM 6.75" overall. 2.75" skinner blade..................................Retail $111.95

AZJWK3M 7.75" overall. 4" blade. ..........................................Retail $111.95

AZNKM 7.13" overall. 3.25" skinner blade with decorative file work.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95

AZ108M 7.75" overall. 3.75" skinner blade with decorative file work.
.................................................................................................. Retail $80.95

AZJWK4M 7.13" overall. 3.25" blade. ..................................... Retail $111.95

AZJWK1M 7.75" overall. 3.75" tanto blade. ............................ Retail $111.95

AZMC2M 7.25" overall. 3.38" tanto blade. ..............................Retail $111.95

AZMC4M 8" overall. 4" skinner blade with decorative file work. 
................................................................................................ Retail $111.95

AZF4M 7.13" overall. 3.5" blade. ...............................................Retail $96.95

AZJWK2M 7.34" overall. 3.75" clip point blade. .....................Retail $111.95 AZSP3M 7.5" overall. 3.25" blade. ............................................Retail $95.95

AZ709AJB 8.88" overall. 4.75" blade ...................................... Retail $146.95AZJWK2AJB 8.13" overall. 4" blade. .......................................Retail $146.95

Amber Jigged Bone Handles

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43766/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44859/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57350/Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43645/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54769/Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54428/Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53279/Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43767/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43647/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43756/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43770/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43746/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43759/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43750/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43763/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43765/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44863/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43753/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44864/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54528/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53572/Fixed-Blade-Amber-Bone
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Anza knives have blades made from files which have been annealed, cold ground and polished.  
All knives feature full tang construction and come with a top grain cowhide belt sheath. Bulk packed. 

NOTE: Due to natural variances - handle colors may vary slightly from piece to piece.

Anza

Handmade in the U.S.A.

AZR Ranger. 11.25" overall. 6.25" blade. ............................. Retail $189.95

AZD Dune Slayer. 12.75" overall. 7.75" blade. 
........................................................................ Retail $189.95

AZMC9M 8.75" overall. 4.75" blade. .......................................Retail $111.95

AZ510M 6" overall. 2.5" blade. ..................................................Retail $98.95

AZB 8.88" overall. 4" blade. Designed by C. T. Boddington. ....Retail $149.95

AZSWAT SWAT. 9.25" overall. 3.88" drop point blade with false top edge. 
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

AZT Tracker. 9.38" overall. 4.63" blade. ..................................Retail $189.95

AZDF Dunefield. 11.25" overall. 6.38" blade. ....................Retail $189.95

AZLBKM 5.25" overall. 2.75" blade. ..........................................Retail $80.95

Blued blade. Black micarta handle.

AZWK2M 6.25" overall. 3" blade. ...............................................Retail $86.95

AZWK4M 6.25" overall. 3" blade. ...............................................Retail $86.95

AZWK1M 6.13" overall. 2.75" blade. .........................................Retail $86.95

Green Canvas Micarta Handles

AZWK3M 6.13" overall. 2.75" blade. .........................................Retail $86.95

AZF1M 5.38" overall. 2.25" skinner blade. ................................Retail $68.95

DRK35600 Wayward Camper.  
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 6.63" (16.84cm) black oxide coated 
9260 steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ............... Retail $88.95

DRK35610 Trench Bowie. 14.13" (35.89cm) overall. 8.88" (22.56cm) black 
oxide coated 9260 steel bowie blade. Black G10 handle with knuckle 
duster grip. Full tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $88.95

APOC

For more APOC items see: 
 » Swords 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index  
for specific page numbers.

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/173/Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/161/Dune-Slayer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44152/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44858/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/158/Boddington-Tactical-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40471/SWAT-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/174/Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40470/Dune-Field-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45117/Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43654/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43660/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43651/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43657/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43643/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85888/Apoc-Wayward-Camper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85889/Apoc-Trench-Bowie
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ATZ1702GDBK Black handle. .................................................Retail $249.99

Tradition Framelock.  
5.13" closed. 4" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Boxed.

ATZ1702GDGY Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $249.99

Artisan 
Cutlery

ATZ1802GBKS Black handle. ..................................................Retail $165.99

Classic Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish S35VN stainless drop point blade. G10 handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon 

zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1802GBNS Red handle. ....................................................Retail $165.99

ATZ1802PBGC Black and white checkered handle. ...................Retail $78.99

ATZ1802PBKF Black textured handle. ......................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1802PBKC Black checkered handle. ...................................Retail $78.99

Classic Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1802PGNF Green textured handle. .....................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1802GDBK Black handle. .................................................Retail $199.99

ATZ1802GDBR Red handle. ....................................................Retail $199.99

Classic Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel drop point blade. G10 handle.  

Damascus steel bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1802GDGN Green handle. ................................................Retail $199.99

blade detail

ATZ1703PBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $73.99

ATZ1703PCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. .....Retail $147.99

Littoral Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ATZ1703PCG D2 tool steel blade. Digital camo G10 handle. ...Retail $73.99

ATZ1703PGN D2 tool steel blade. OD green G10 handle. ........Retail $73.99

ATZ1703GBU Littoral Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Blue anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Metal gift tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $249.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75575/Tradition-Damascus-Black-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75578/Tradition-Damascus-Gray-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72167/Classic-Black-G10-S35Vn-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72168/Classic-Brown-G10-S35Vn-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73243/Classic-Black-White-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73245/Classic-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73244/Classic-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73246/Classic-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72169/Classic-Black-G10-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72170/Classic-Brown-G10-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72172/Classic-Green-G10-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72564/Littoral-Black-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72565/Littoral-Carbon-Fiber-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72566/Littoral-Camo-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72567/Littoral-Green-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72559/Littoral-Blue-Titanium-S35VN
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ATZ1702GSGY Small Tradition Framelock. 4" closed. 3" stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless drop point blade. Gray anodized titanium handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Metal gift tin. Black nylon zippered storage 
case. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $219.99

ATZ1702PBBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. .............Retail $69.99

ATZ1702PBCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...Retail $147.99

Tradition Linerlock.  
5.13" closed. 4" black finish drop point blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1702PBGN D2 tool steel blade. Green G10 handle. ...........Retail $69.99

Artisan 
Cutlery

ATZ1702PBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $69.99

Tradition Linerlock.  
5.13" closed. 4" stonewash finish drop point blade. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ATZ1702PCG D2 tool steel blade. Digital camo G10 handle. ...Retail $69.99

ATZ1702PGN D2 tool steel blade. OD green G10 handle. ........Retail $69.99

ATZ1702POE D2 tool steel blade. Orange G10 handle. ............Retail $69.99

ATZ1702PSBKF Black G10 handle. ..........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSCF Carbon fiber handle. ..........................................Retail $78.99

Small Tradition Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1702PSCGF Digital camo G10 handle. ...............................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSGNF Green G10 handle. .........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSOEF Orange G10 handle. .......................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSBBK Black G10 handle. ..........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSBCF Carbon fiber handle. .......................................Retail $78.99

Small Tradition Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" black finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1702PSBGN Green G10 handle. .........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702PSBOE Orange G10 handle. .......................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1702GBU Blue anodized handle. ......................................Retail $249.99

Tradition Framelock.  
5.13" closed. 4" stonewash finish S35VN stainless drop point blade.  

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal gift tin. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1702GST Satin finish handle. ............................................Retail $249.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72550/Tradition-Grey-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76190/Tradition-Linerlock-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76191/Tradition-Linerlock-S35VN-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76193/Tradition-Linerlock-D2-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72554/Tradition-Black-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72556/Tradition-Camo-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72557/Tradition-Green-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72558/Tradition-Orange-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74500/Tradition-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74501/Tradition-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74502/Tradition-Linerlock-Camo-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74503/Tradition-Linerlock-OD-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74504/Tradition-Linerlock-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76195/Small-Tradition-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76196/Small-Tradition-Linerlock-CFD2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76198/Small-Tradition-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76199/Small-Tradition-Linerlock-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72544/Tradition-Blue-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72553/Tradition-Satin-Titanium-S35VN
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ATZ1707GSBU Blue anodized handle. ....................................Retail $219.99

ATZ1707GSGY Gray anodized handle. ....................................Retail $219.99

Small Shark Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with 

carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Metal gift tin.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1707GBU02 Blue and gold handle. ...................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1707GGN Green anodized handle. ...................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1707GGY Gray anodized handle.......................................Retail $249.99

Shark Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with 

carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Metal gift tin. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

Shark Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1707GDBU Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1707GDGY Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1812PSBK Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...............Retail $78.99

Bombardier Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1812PSGN Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. .............Retail $78.99

ATZ1812GBKM Bombardier Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Black and gray titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $315.99

ATZ1812PBBK Black finish blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $78.99

ATZ1812PBGN Black finish blade. Green handle. .....................Retail $78.99

ATZ1839GDCF Damascus steel blade. ....................................Retail $266.99

Centauri Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Carbon fiber handle  
with titanium back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1839GMCF Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. .................Retail $266.99

ATZ1816PBKF Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1816PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $85.99

Eagle Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish D2 tool steel curved blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1816PCGF Digital camo G10 handle. .................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1816PGNF Green G10 handle. ...........................................Retail $69.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72583/Shark-Blue-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72585/Shark-Grey-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76451/Shark-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72580/Shark-Green-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72581/Shark-Grey-Titanium-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75580/Shark-Damascus-Blue-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75582/Shark-Damascus-Gray-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74997/Interceptor-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74998/Interceptor-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74688/Interceptor-Linerlock-Blk-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74994/Interceptor-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74995/Interceptor-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93284/Centauri-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93285/Centauri-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74645/Eagle-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74650/Eagle-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74646/Eagle-Linerlock-Camo-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74647/Eagle-Linerlock-Green-D2
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ATZ1707PBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $69.99

ATZ1707PCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. .....Retail $147.99

Shark Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish blade. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1707PGN D2 tool steel blade. OD green G10 handle. ........Retail $69.99

ATZ1707PBBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. .............Retail $69.99

ATZ1707PBCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...Retail $147.99

Shark Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" black finish blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

ATZ1707PBCG D2 tool steel blade. Digital camo G10 handle. .Retail $69.99

ATZ1707PSBKF Black G10 handle. ..........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1707PSCF Carbon fiber handle. ..........................................Retail $78.99

Small Shark Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1707PSCGF Digital camo G10 handle. ...............................Retail $59.99

ATZ1707PSGNF Green G10 handle. .........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1707PSOEF Orange G10 handle. .......................................Retail $59.99 ATZ1707PSBBKF Black G10 handle. ........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1707PSBCF Carbon fiber handle. .......................................Retail $78.99

Small Shark Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" black finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1707PSBGNF Green G10 handle. Blue anodized liners. .....Retail $59.99

ATZ1841GGY Great White Framelock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 
3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish S35VN stainless tanto blade. Gray titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........Retail $266.99

ATZ1840PBK Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $37.99

Biome Slip Joint.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) stonewash finish  

12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Boxed.

ATZ1840PBU Blue G10 handle.  ...............................................Retail $37.99

ATZ1840PCF Carbon fiber handle.  ...........................................Retail $39.99

ATZ1840PNTG Green G10 handle. ...........................................Retail $37.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72587/Shark-Black-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72588/Shark-Carbon-Fiber-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72590/Shark-Green-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76205/Shark-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76206/Shark-Linerlock-CF-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76207/Shark-Linerlock-D2-Digi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74641/Shark-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74649/Shark-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74642/Shark-Linerlock-Camo-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74643/Shark-Linerlock-GreenD2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74644/Shark-Linerlock-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76210/Small-Shark-Linerlock-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76211/Small-Shark-Linerlock-D2-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81863/Shark-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93286/Great-White-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93296/Biome-Slip-Joint-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93297/Biome-Slip-Joint-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93298/Biome-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93299/Biome-Slip-Joint-Green-G10
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ATZ1706PSBKF Predator Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1706PBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $73.99

Predator Linerlock.  
5.5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish drop point blade. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Integral Phillips head screwdriver. Boxed.

ATZ1706PCG D2 tool steel blade. Digital camo G10 handle. ...Retail $73.99

ATZ1706PGN D2 tool steel blade. OD green G10 handle. ........Retail $73.99

ATZ1811PBBKC Black smooth handle. .....................................Retail $78.99

Cobra Linerlock.  
6" closed. 3.75" black finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Finger ring. Boxed.

ATZ1811PBBKF Black textured handle. ....................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1811GGYM Cobra Linerlock. 6" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. 
Finger ring. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $149.99

ATZ1811PBGC Black and white handle.....................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1811PBKC Black smooth handle. .......................................Retail $78.99

Cobra Linerlock.  
6" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1811PBKF Black textured handle. ......................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1811POEF Orange textured handle. ...................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1809PBBK Black aluminum handle with black G10 inlay. ..Retail $78.99

ATZ1809PBCF Black aluminum handle with carbon fiber inlay. Retail $78.99

Megahawk Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel modified tanto blade.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1809PBGN Black aluminum handle with green G10 inlay. 
..................................................................................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1809PGBK Gray aluminum handle with black G10 inlay. ...Retail $78.99

ATZ1809PGCF Gray aluminum handle with carbon fiber inlay. .Retail $78.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74514/Predator-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72574/Predator-Black-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72576/Predator-Camo-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72577/Predator-Green-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76233/Cobra-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76234/Cobra-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72225/Cobra-Grey-Carbon-Fiber-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73278/Cobra-Black-White-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73279/Cobra-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73280/Cobra-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73282/Cobra-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73272/Falcon-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73273/Falcon-Black-Carbon-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73274/Falcon-Black-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73275/Falcon-Gray-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73276/Falcon-Gray-Carbon-Fiben-D2
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ATZ1805GBKM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black handle. ...Retail $299.99

Waistline Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish blade. Textured titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

~Two different steel types are available for some knives~ 

ATZ1805GBUS S35VN stainless blade. Blue handle.  ..............Retail $249.99

Gray handle.
ATZ1805GGYS S35VN stainless blade. ....................................Retail $249.99
ATZ1805GGYM Bohler M390 stainless blade. .........................Retail $299.99

ATZ1805PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1805PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

Waistline Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1805PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1805POEF Orange textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

Virginia Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1807PBKF Black textured handle. ......................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1807PBR Black and red handle. .........................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1807PBW Black and white handle. .....................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1807GBKM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $219.99

ATZ1807GBRM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black and red G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $219.99

Virginia Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" satin finish blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1807GBWS S35VN stainless blade. Black and white G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $142.99

~Two different steel types are available for some knives~ 

Virginia Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" black finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1807PBBKF Black textured handle. ....................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1807PBBR Black and red handle. .......................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1845PGY Blue-Gray G10 handle.  ......................................Retail $61.99

Arroyo Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) sand blast finish  

AR-RPM9 stainless upswept blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1845PNTG Jade G10 handle.  .............................................Retail $61.99

ATZ1845PODG OD green micarta handle.  ...............................Retail $87.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73255/S-Waistline-Black-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72184/Waistline-Blue-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72188/Waistline-Grey-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72187/Waistline-Grey-Titanium-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73256/S-Waistline-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73257/S-Waistline-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73259/S-Waistline-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73260/S-Waistline-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73261/Virginia-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72202/Virginia-Brown-D2-Sand-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72204/Virginia-Grey-G10-D2-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72191/Virginia-Black-Carbon-Fiber-M3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72193/Virginia-Brown-Carbon-Fiber-M3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72198/Virginia-Gray-Carbon-Fiber-S35
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76215/Virginia-Linerlock-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76216/Virginia-Linerlock-D2-Blk-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93287/Arroyo-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93288/Arroyo-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93289/Arroyo-Linerlock-OD-Micarta
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ATZ1810PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1810PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1810PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $85.99

Hornet Linerlock.  
5.38" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1810PGNC Green smooth G10 handle. ..............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1810PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1810POEF Orange textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1834GBK Black handle. ....................................................Retail $277.99

ATZ1834GBU Blue handle. .....................................................Retail $277.99

Hyperion Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish S35VN stainless clip point 

blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1834GGN Green handle. ..................................................Retail $277.99

ATZ1834GGY Gray handle. .....................................................Retail $277.99

ATZ1810PBBKF Black textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1810PBCF Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $85.99

Hornet Linerlock.  
5.38" closed. 3.75" black finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1810PBGNF Green textured G10 handle. ...........................Retail $69.99

Hornet Framelock.  
5.25" closed. 3.75" satin finish blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang.  

Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

ATZ1810GBUM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Blue handle. ....Retail $299.99

ATZ1810GGYM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Gray handle. ....Retail $299.99

~Two different steel types are available for some knives~ 

ATZ1820GSBU Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1820GSGD Gold handle. ..................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1820GSGY Gray handle. ...................................................Retail $249.99

Fulcrum Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Sculpted titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Designed by Dirk Pinkerton. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74988/Hornet-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74989/Hornet-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74990/Hornet-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74991/Hornet-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74992/Hornet-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74993/Hornet-Linerlock-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83404/Hyperion-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83405/Hyperion-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83406/Hyperion-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83407/Hyperion-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76227/Hornet-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76228/Hornet-Linerlock-D2-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76230/Hornet-Linerlock-D2-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74685/Hornet-Framelock-Blue-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74687/Hornet-Framelock-Gray-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79669/Fulcrum-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79670/Fulcrum-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79671/Fulcrum-Framelock-Gray
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ATZ1808PBBKF Black textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1808PBCF Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $85.99

Zumwalt Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" black finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1808PBGNF Green textured G10 handle. ...........................Retail $69.99

ATZ1808PBGC Black and white G10 handle. ............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1808PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1808PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1808PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $85.99

Zumwalt Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1808PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1808GBUS Zumwalt Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish  
S35VN stainless blade. Blue anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1705PBK D2 tool steel blade. Black textured G10 handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $73.99

ATZ1705PCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. .....Retail $147.99

Jungle Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish tanto blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1705PCG D2 tool steel blade. Digital camo G10 handle ....Retail $73.99

ATZ1705PGN D2 tool steel blade. Green textured G10 handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $73.99

ATZ1705PBBCF S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $147.99

Jungle Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" black finish tanto blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1705PBBGN D2 tool steel blade. Green G10 handle. .........Retail $73.99

ATZ1705PBBK D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. .............Retail $73.99

ATZ1842BBK  
Black handle. 
......................Retail $53.99

Sea Snake Fixed Blade.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish AR-RPM9 stainless 

Wharncliffe blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Cord lanyard.  
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

ATZ1842BDE  
Desert tan handle.
......................Retail $53.99 

ATZ1842BGN  
Green handle. 
......................Retail $53.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76222/Zumwalt-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76223/Zumwalt-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76224/Zumwalt-Linerlock-D2-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73265/Zumwalt-Black-White-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73266/Zumwalt-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73267/Zumwalt-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73268/Zumwalt-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73269/Zumwalt-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72206/Zumwalt-Blue-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73238/Jungle-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73239/Jungle-Carbon-Fiber-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73240/Jungle-Camouflage-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73241/Jungle-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76200/Jungle-Linerlock-CF-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76202/Jungle-Linerlock-D2-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76203/Jungle-Linerlock-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93318/Sea-Snake-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93319/Sea-Snake-Fixed-Blade-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93320/Sea-Snake-Fixed-Blade-Green
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ATZ1817PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ..............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PCF Carbon fiber handle. ...........................................Retail $85.99

Orthodox Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1817PGNC Green smooth G10 handle. .............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1817POEF Orange textured G10 handle. ...........................Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PGNF Green textured handle. ....................................Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PBBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ............................. Retail $78.99

ATZ1817PBBKF Black textured G10 handle. ............................ Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PBCF Carbon fiber handle. ......................................... Retail $85.99

Orthodox Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.5" black finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1817PBGNF Green textured G10 handle. ........................... Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PBOEF Orange textured G10 handle. ......................... Retail $69.99

ATZ1817PSBBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ...........................Retail $71.99

ATZ1817PSBBKF Black textured G10 handle. ..........................Retail $59.99

ATZ1817PSBCF Carbon fiber handle. .......................................Retail $78.99

Small Orthodox Linerlock.  
4.13" closed. 2.75" black finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1817PSBGNF Green textured G10 handle. .........................Retail $59.99

ATZ1817PSBOEF Orange textured G10 handle. .......................Retail $59.99

ATZ1815PSBGC Black and white G10 handle. ..........................Retail $68.99

ATZ1815PSBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ..............................Retail $68.99

ATZ1815PSBKF Black textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $59.99

ATZ1815PSCF Carbon fiber handle. ..........................................Retail $77.99

Tomahawk Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1815PSGNF Green G10 handle. .........................................Retail $59.99

ATZ1815PSOEF Orange G10 handle. .......................................Retail $59.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74979/Orthodox-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74980/Orthodox-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74981/Orthodox-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74982/Orthodox-Linerlock-Org-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81867/Orthodox-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76171/Orthodox-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76172/Orthodox-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76173/Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76175/Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76176/Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76177/Sm-Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76178/Sm-Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76179/Sm-Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76181/Sm-Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76182/Sm-Orthodox-Linerlock-D2-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75602/Tomahawk-D2-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75603/Tomahawk-D2-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75604/Tomahawk-D2-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75605/Tomahawk-D2-Black-G10-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75606/Tomahawk-D2-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75664/Tomahawk-D2-Orange-G10
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ATZ1801PBK Black finish blade. Black handle..........................Retail $85.99

Hoverwing Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel blade. 2Cr13 stainless handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1801PGY Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ..................Retail $85.99

ATZ1801PSW Stonewash finish blade and handle. ....................Retail $85.99

ATZ1801GBKM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $299.99

Hoverwing Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon  
zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1801GGYS S35VN stainless blade. Gray handle. ...............Retail $249.99

ATZ1813PBCF Black handle with carbon fiber onlay.................Retail $78.99

Apache Nomad Linerlock.  
5.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 tool steel tanto blade. Aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1813PGBK Gray handle with black G10 onlay. ...................Retail $78.99

ATZ1813PGCF Gray handle with carbon fiber onlay. ................Retail $78.99

ATZ1813PBBK Black handle with black G10 onlay. ..................Retail $78.99

ATZ1813PBCF 
handle and 
onlay detail

ATZ1813GBKM Apache Nomad Framelock. 5.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black titanium handle with carbon fiber 
onlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.. ................................................Retail $299.99

ATZ1818PBCF Eterno Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $85.99

ATZ1817PSBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ..............................Retail $71.99

ATZ1817PSBKF Black textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $59.99

ATZ1817PSCF Carbon fiber handle. ..........................................Retail $78.99

Orthodox Linerlock.  
4.13" closed. 2.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1817PSGNC Green smooth G10 handle. ............................Retail $71.99

ATZ1817PSOEF Orange textured G10 handle. ..........................Retail $59.99

ATZ1817PSGNF Green textured handle. ...................................Retail $59.99

For more Artisan items see: 
 » Camping & Survival

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72165/Dragonfly-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73074/Dragonfly-Framelock-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72166/Dragonfly-Stonewash-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72155/Dragonfly-Black-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72162/Dragonfly-Grey-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73285/Apache-Black-Carbon-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73287/Apache-Gray-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73288/Apache-Gray-Carbon-Fiben-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73284/Apache-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73285/Apache-Black-Carbon-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73283/Apache-Black-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76239/Immortal-Linerlock-D2-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74983/Orthodox-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74984/Orthodox-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74985/Orthodox-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74986/Orthodox-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74987/Orthodox-Linerlock-Org-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81868/Orthodox-Green
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ATZ1815GSDBK Black handle. ...............................................Retail $219.99

Tomahawk Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

ATZ1815GSDBU Blue handle. .................................................Retail $219.99

ATZ1815GSDGY Gray handle. ................................................Retail $219.99

Orthodox Framelock.  
5.13" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Metal tin. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1817GGNM Green handle. ...............................................Retail $315.99

ATZ1817GGYM Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $315.99

Orthodox Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Boxed.

ATZ1817GDBU Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $265.99

ATZ1817GDGY Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $265.99

ATZ1830GBUS Cutlass Framelock. 4" closed. 3" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Blue anodized titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .Retail $264.99

ATZ1830GBK Black handle. ....................................................Retail $264.99

Cutlass Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard ring. Pocket clip. Metal tin. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1830GGY Gray handle ......................................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1803PBGC Black and white G10 handle. ............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1803PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $78.99

ATZ1803PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1803PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $85.99

Osprey Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1803PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1803POEF Orange textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1803GBU02 Geometric handle pattern. ............................Retail $265.99

Osprey Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Blue and gold titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal gift tin. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1803GBU03 Swirl handle pattern. .....................................Retail $265.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75596/Tomahawk-Damascus-Black-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75597/Tomahawk-Damascus-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75599/Tomahawk-Damascus-Gray-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74698/Orthodox-Framelock-Grn-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74699/Orthodox-Framelock-Gray-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75608/Orthodox-Damascus-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75610/Orthodox-Damascus-Gray-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81915/Cutlass-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79684/Cutlass-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79957/Cutlass-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73249/Osprey-Black-White-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73250/Osprey-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73251/Osprey-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73252/Osprey-Carbo-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73253/Osprey-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73254/Osprey-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74519/Osprey-Linerlock-Blue-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74520/Osprey-Linerlock-Blue-S35VN
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ATZ1815BBGC White liners.
...........................Retail $119.99

Tomahawk Fixed Blade.  
11.75" overall. 6.25" black finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ATZ1815BBOE Orange liners.
............................... Retail $119.99

ATZ1815BBRE Red liners.
................................Retail $119.99

sheath

Tomahawk Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1815PBKC Black smooth G10 handle.. ...............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1815PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1815PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $85.99

ATZ1815PBGC Black and white G10 handle. ............................Retail $78.99

ATZ1815PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1815POEF Orange textured G10 handle. ............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1815GDBK Black handle. ................................... Retail $249.99

Tomahawk Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1815GDBU Blue handle. ..................................... Retail $249.99

ATZ1815GDGY Gray handle. .................................... Retail $249.99

ATZ1815GBKM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black handle. ...Retail $299.99

Tomahawk Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1815GBUM Bohler M390 stainless blade. Blue anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $299.99

Green anodized handle.
ATZ1815GGNS S35VN stainless blade. ...................................Retail $249.99
ATZ1815GGNM Bohler M390 stainless blade. .........................Retail $299.99

Gray handle.
ATZ1815GGYS S35VN stainless blade. ....................................Retail $249.99
ATZ1815GGYM Bohler M390 stainless blade. .........................Retail $299.99

~Two different steel types are available for some knives~

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81864/Tomahawk-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81865/Tomahawk-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81866/Tomahawk-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73292/Tomahawk-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73293/Tomahawk-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73294/Tomahawk-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73291/Tomahawk-Black-White-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73295/Tomahawk-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73296/Tomahawk-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75590/Tomahawk-Damascus-Black-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75591/Tomahawk-Damascus-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75593/Tomahawk-Damascus-Gray-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73290/Tomahawk-Black-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72237/Tomahawk-Blue-Titanium-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72240/Tomahawk-Green-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72239/Tomahawk-Green-Titanium-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72242/Tomahawk-Grey-Titanium-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72241/Tomahawk-Grey-Titanium-M390
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ATZ1820GBKS Black handle. ..................................................Retail $283.95

Proponent Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" S35VN stainless modified tanto blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Satin finish and  
sand polished blade. Ceramic ball bearing. Blue cord lanyard. Metal tin.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Designed by Dirk Pinkerton. Boxed.

ATZ1820GBUS Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $283.99

ATZ1820GGNS Green handle. ................................................Retail $283.99

ATZ1820GGYS Gray handle. ...................................................Retail $283.99

ATZ1820GBU02 Geometric handle pattern. ............................Retail $298.99

ATZ1820GBU03 Swirl handle pattern. .....................................Retail $298.99

ATZ1820PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $91.99

Proponent Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" satin finish and sand polished D2 tool steel blade.  

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Ceramic ball bearing. 
Boxed.

ATZ1820PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $97.99

ATZ1820PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $91.99

ATZ1820PGYF Gray textured G10 handle. ................................Retail $91.99

Cygnus Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade.  

Sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Metal tin.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1827GBU Blue handle. .....................................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1827GGN Green handle. ..................................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1826GBUS Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1826GGNS Green handle. ................................................Retail $264.99

ATZ1826GGYS Gray handle.. ..................................................Retail $264.99

Pangolin Framelock. 
5" closed. 4" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended 

tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76475/Fulcrum-Framelock-Black-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76476/Fulcrum-Framelock-Blue-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76477/Fulcrum-Framelock-Green-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76478/Fulcrum-Framelock-Gray-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81871/Proponent-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81872/Proponent-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81873/Proponent-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81874/Proponent-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81875/Proponent-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81876/Proponent-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78842/Cygnus-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78843/Cygnus-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79677/Pangolin-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79678/Pangolin-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79679/Pangolin-Framelock-Gray
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ATZ1803BBGC Black handle with white liners. .......................Retail $114.99

Osprey.  
8.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Full tang.  

Tan camo cord lanyard. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ATZ1803BBRE Black handle with red liners. ...........................Retail $114.99

sheath

ATZ1803GDBK Osprey Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. 
Black titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.. .............................Retail $249.99

ATZ1824GBKS Black handle. ..................................................Retail $283.99

ATZ1824GBUS Blue handle. ...................................................Retail $283.99

ATZ1824GGYS Gray handle. ...................................................Retail $283.95

Mastiff Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with  
carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1828PBKC Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $77.99

ATZ1828PBR Black and red G10 handle. ..................................Retail $77.99

ATZ1828PBUC Black and blue G10 handle. .............................Retail $77.99

ATZ1828PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $77.99

ATZ1828PGNC Black and green G10 handle. ...........................Retail $77.99

Corsair Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 2.88" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Extended tang. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1828GGYS Corsair Framelock. 4.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with gray titanium back handle. 
Extended tang. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.. ............................................................... Retail $228.99

ATZ1827PBKC Black sculpted G10 handle. ..............................Retail $78.99

Cygnus Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1827PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1827PCF Black and blue carbon fiber/G10 handle. ............Retail $85.99

ATZ1827PCFB Black and blue carbon fiber/G10 handle. ..........Retail $85.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75583/Osprey-D2-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75585/Osprey-D2-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75586/Osprey-Damascus-Black-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79672/Mastiff-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79673/Mastiff-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79675/Mastiff-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79680/Consair-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79681/Consair-Linerlock-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79682/Consair-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79955/Consair-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79683/Consair-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78852/Framelock-Gray-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78846/Cygnus-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78847/Cygnus-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78848/Cygnus-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81898/Cygnus-Blue
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ATZ1821GDBK Black handle. .................................................Retail $277.99

Archaeo Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber 

inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon  
zippered storage case. Designed by Dylan Mallery. Boxed.

ATZ1821GDBU Blue anodized handle. ...................................Retail $277.99

blade detail

ATZ1821GDBU02 Blue and gold handle with geometric pattern.
................................................................................................Retail $291.99

ATZ1821GDBU03 Blue and gold handle with swirl pattern. ....Retail $291.99

ATZ1821GDBU03  
handle detail

ATZ1821GSBU02 Blue and gold handle with geometric pattern. 
................................................................................................Retail $319.99

Small Archaeo Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle with 

carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Metal tin.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Designed by Dylan Mallery. Boxed.

ATZ1821GSGYM Gray handle. ................................................Retail $304.99

ATZ1821GSDBK Black handle. ...............................................Retail $244.99

Small Archaeo Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon  
zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1821GSDBU Blue handle. .................................................Retail $244.99

ATZ1821GSDGN Green handle. ..............................................Retail $244.99

ATZ1821GSDGY Gray handle. ................................................Retail $244.99

ATZ1825GBKS Black handle. ..................................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1825GBU02 Geometric handle pattern. ............................Retail $265.99

ATZ1825GBU03 Swirl handle pattern. .....................................Retail $265.99

ATZ1825GBUS Blue anodized handle. ....................................Retail $249.99

Wren Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon  
zippered storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1825GGNS Green anodized handle. .................................Retail $249.99

ATZ1825PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $78.99

Wren Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1825PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $69.99

ATZ1825PCF Carbon fiber/G10 handle. ....................................Retail $85.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76481/Archaeo-Framelock-Black-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76482/Archaeo-Framelock-Blue-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81879/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81880/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81880/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81881/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76494/Small-Archaeo-Framelock-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76489/Small-Archaeo-Framelock-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76490/Small-Archaeo-Framelock-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76491/Small-Archaeo-Framelock-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76492/Small-Archaeo-Framelock-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78833/Wren-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78834/Wren-Framelock-Blue-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81897/Wren-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78835/Wren-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78836/Wren-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78838/Wren-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78839/Wren-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78840/Wren-Framelock-CF
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ATZ1819PBK Black textured G10 handle. .................................Retail $79.99

ATZ1819PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $88.99

Ravine Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1819PCFB Black and blue carbon fiber handle. ..................Retail $88.99

ATZ1819PGN Green textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $79.99

ATZ1819POE Orange G10 handle. ...........................................Retail $79.99

ATZ1821GBKM Black handle. .................................................Retail $333.99

Archaeo Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle 
with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Metal tin.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Designed by Dylan Mallery. Boxed.

ATZ1821GBUM Blue handle. ..................................................Retail $333.99

ATZ1821GGNM Green handle. ...............................................Retail $333.99

ATZ1821GGYM Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $333.99

ATZ1821GBU02 Blue and gold handle with swirl pattern. .......Retail $347.99

ATZ1821GSDBU03 Small Archaeo Framelock. 4" closed. 3" Damascus 
steel blade. Blue and gold swirl titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Metal tin. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.. ...............................................................Retail $258.99

ATZ1821PSBGC Black and gray smooth G10 handle. ...............Retail $76.99

ATZ1821PSBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ..............................Retail $76.99

Small Archaeo Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1821PSBKF Black textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $66.99

ATZ1821PSCF Carbon fiber handle. ..........................................Retail $85.99

ATZ1821PSGNF Green textured G10 handle. ...........................Retail $66.99

ATZ1821PSOEF Orange textured G10 handle. ..........................Retail $66.99

ATZ1821PBGC Black and gray G10 handle. ..............................Retail $87.99

ATZ1821PBKC Black smooth G10 handle. ................................Retail $87.99

Archaeo Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ATZ1821PBKF Black textured G10 handle. ...............................Retail $76.99

ATZ1821PCF Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $95.99

ATZ1821PGNF Green textured G10 handle. .............................Retail $76.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75623/Ravine-D2-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75624/Ravine-D2-Black-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75625/Ravine-D2-Black-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75626/Ravine-D2-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75627/Ravine-D2-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76479/Archaeo-Framelock-Black-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76480/Archaeo-Framelock-Blue-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76485/Archaeo-Framelock-Green-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76486/Archaeo-Framelock-Gray-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81877/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81884/Archaeo-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81891/Archaeo-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81892/Archaeo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81893/Archaeo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81894/Archaeo-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81895/Archaeo-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81896/Archaeo-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81885/Archaeo-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81886/Archaeo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81887/Archaeo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81888/Archaeo-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81889/Archaeo-Green
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BB0108 Linerlock. 4 1/2" closed. 3 1/4" black finish stainless partially 
serrated blade with dual thumb studs. Carbon fiber and black G-10 handle. 
Lanyard slot. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ..........................Retail $14.95

Bad Blood

BB0110 Framelock. 3 5/8" closed. 2 1/2" black finish stainless partially 
serrated blade. Black G10 front handle with red stripes. Back handle is 
smooth black aluminum. Handles have machined hole cutouts. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $12.95

BA02157MBC Black.
.......... Retail $299.95

BA02157MBU Burgundy.
................Retail $319.95

BA02157MGC Green.
........... Retail $309.95

BA02157MNC Natural.
.............Retail $334.95

BA03070MBC Black. ...............................................................Retail $165.95
BA03070MBU Burgundy..........................................................Retail $189.95
BA03070MGC Green. ..............................................................Retail $179.95
BA03070MNC Natural.............................................................Retail $179.95

Micro Canadian.  
5" (12.7cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish blade. Canvas micarta handle. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. CPM S45VN stainless blade.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BA10119MBC Black. ...............................................................Retail $289.95

BA10119MGC Green. ..............................................................Retail $299.95

Ansgar Fixed Blade.  
9.5" overall. 5" satin finish A2 tool steel drop point blade. Canvas micarta 

handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BA10119MNC Natural.............................................................Retail $299.95

Bark River Knives

See Monthly List for Current 

Guardless Hunter.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish CPM-154 stainless drop point blade.  

Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BA03070MBC

BA03070MBU BA03070MGC

BA03070MNC

baladeo

BALECO340 Papagayo Kid’s Knife Button Lock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish 420 
stainless blunt tip blade. Brown sculpted zebra wood handle. Lanyard hole. 
Red cord lanyard. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $19.95

BALECO320 Papagayo Skinny Folder.  
4" closed linerlock. 3.13" 420 stainless partially serrated blade with titanium 
coating. Open design Zebrano wood front handle. 420 stainless back handle/
frame with titanium coating. Bright orange paracord lanyard. ....Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28568/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30031/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83454/Drop-Point-Hunter-Black-CPM154
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83455/Drop-Point-Hunter-Burgundy-CPM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83456/Drop-Point-Hunter-Green-CPM154
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83457/Drop-Point-Hunter-Natural-CPM1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91833/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91834/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Burgundy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91835/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91836/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69087/Ansgar-Black-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69088/Ansgar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69089/Ansgar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91833/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91834/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Burgundy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91835/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91836/Micro-Canadian-S45VN-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64574/Papagayo-Kids-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45590/Papagayo-Skinny-Folder
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BALDUB015 Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $39.95

Laguiole. Closed: 4.25"; Blade: 3.5" | 440 Stainless | Standard Edge; Friction 
folder. Stainless bolsters. Fileworked backspring. Boxed.

BALDUB041 Black horn handle. ...............................................Retail $45.95

Laguiole with Corkscrew. Closed: 4.25"; Blade: 3.5" | Stainless | 
Standard Edge; Corkscrew. Friction folder. Grooved stainless bolsters. 

Fileworked backspring.

BALDUB146 Som’Laguiole Waiters Knife. Type: Linerlock; Closed: 4.63"; 
Blade: 3.75" | Stainless | Standard Edge; Handle: Brown; Additional Tools: 
Bottle Opener | Corkscrew; Other Info: Thumb Stud(s). Zebra wood handle 
with stainless bolsters. ...............................................................Retail $45.95

BALDUB045 Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $45.95

BALECO029 Mushroom Knife. 5" closed. 2.75" stainless blade. Zebra wood 
handle. Wild boar hair brush. Black nylon belt sheath. ..............Retail $19.95

Papagayo Folder. 4" closed. 2.88" 420 stainless blade.  
Grooved wood handle.

BALECO330 Granadilla wood handle. ......................................Retail $39.95

BALECO331 Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $39.95

BALECO152 Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $19.95

Terroir Folder. 4.25" closed. 3" 420 stainless drop point blade. Boxed.

BALDUB011 Black horn handle. ...............................................Retail $39.95

BALDUB042 Laguiole Corkscrew.  
Closed: 4.63"; Blade: 3.75" l 420 Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish;  
Other Info: Zebra wood handle with stainless bolster and corkscrew. Black 
nylon belt pouch. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $25.95

Spine

For more Baladéo items see: 

 » Camping & Survival
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BALECO105 
Arnold Mushroom Knife. 
4.5" closed. 2.5" matte finish 420 stainless curved blade. 
Padauk wood handle. Rotating brush with synthetic hairs.
....................................................................Retail $33.95

BALDUB201 Laguiole Security Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
partially serrated 420 stainless clip point blade. Lead wood handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $45.95

BALECO106 Acacia tree wood handle. .....................................Retail $19.95

Spine

Closed

BALDUB097  
Laguiole Oyster Knife.  
Type: Nautical; Overall: 6.38"; Blade: 2.63" | 
Stainless Steel | Standard Edge; Handle: Wood; Other Info: Full Tang. Dark 
gray handle with forged bolster. Boxed ......................................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46949/Laguiole-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46951/Laguiole-Corkscrew-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46954/Som-Laguiole-Waiters-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46952/Laguiole-Corkscrew-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45583/Mushroom-Knife-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45591/Papagayo-Granadilla-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45592/Papagayo-Olive-Wood-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46957/Terroir-Folder-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57779/Laguiole-True-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57781/Laguiole-Corkscrew-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73184/Arnold-Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73073/Laguiole-Knife-Security
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73026/Terroir-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49138/Laguiole-Oyster-Knife
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Bastion

BSTN228 Satin finish blade. Gray stainless 
handle. Ceramic ball bearing .... Retail $39.99

For more Bastion items see: 

 » Everything Else
Please refer to the index for  

specific page numbers.BSTN228C Cleaver. Stonewash and satin finish cleaver blade.  
Gray stainless handle. ................................................................Retail $39.99

Braza Mini Bro Framelock.  
2.75" closed. 2" D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 

clip. Thumb pull. Keyring. Boxed.

BSTN2394 Talon Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. OD green G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $49.99

Bear & 
Son

BCWSB02D Damascus Bowie.  
14.38" overall. 9" Damascus steel bowie blade. Full 
tang. White smooth bone handle with brass guard. Black 
leather belt sheath. ....................................Retail $364.95

BCWSB02 Bowie. 
14.38" overall. 9" stainless bowie blade. Full tang.  
Smooth bone handle with brass guard. Genuine 
leather belt sheath .........................Retail $183.95

BCCB00 Gold Rush Bowie.  
14.5" overall. 8.75" carbon steel blade. Cocobolo wood 
handle with brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Gift box features colorful Gold Rush artwork.
................................................................... Retail $179.95

BCCB0034 Gold Rush Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.38" (18.75cm) satin finish  
12C27 Sandvik stainless bowie blade. Cocobolo wood 
handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................Retail $149.95 Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74630/Braza-Bro-EDC-Mini-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78805/Braza-Mini-Bro-Cleaver-Framelo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79565/Talon-Linerlock-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/761/Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/760/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/700/Gold-Rush-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92148/Cocobola-Gold-Rush-Bowie
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BC117B

BC117S

Butterfly. 5" closed. Damascus steel blade. 
Silver Vein die cast metal handle with slot cutouts.

BC114AD Tanto blade. ............................................................Retail $118.95
BC114D Clip blade. .................................................................Retail $110.95

Butterfly.  
5" closed. Stainless blade. Die cast metal handle with slot cutouts.

BC114 Clip blade. Silver Vein handle. .......................................Retail $61.95
BC114B Clip blade. Black handle. .............................................Retail $61.95
BC114A Tanto blade with bead blast finish. Silver Vein handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $66.95
BC114AB Tanto blade with bead blast finish. Black handle. ......Retail $66.95

BC114

BC114AD

BC114D

BC114B

BC114AB

BC114A

BC114PK Butterfly. 5" closed. 4.25" stainless clip blade. Pink epoxy coated 
handle with slot cutouts. Boxed.. ...............................................Retail $61.95

Butterfly.  
5.13" closed. Stainless clip blade. Die cast metal handle with slot cutouts.

BC117B Black handle ................................................................Retail $40.95
BC117S Silver vein handle.........................................................Retail $40.95

BCB201OR4P  
Bear Song IV Butterfly Trainer. 5.88" closed. 3.75" unsharpened matte finish 
440 stainless training blade with drilled hole design and dual thumb studs. 
Orange G10 handle. Matte finish stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon storage pouch with drawstring closure. ..........................Retail $151.95

BCB200B4B Bear Song II. 6" closed. 4.25" powder coated finish stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb Stud(s). Boxed. ....................Retail $157.95

BC113BTR

BC113TR

Butterfly Trainer. 4" closed. High carbon stainless unsharpened clip blade  
with machined hole cutouts. 

BC113BTR Black epoxy powder coated metal handle with slot cutouts.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95
BC113TR Silver vein metal handle with slot cutouts. .................Retail $53.95

Butterfly. 4" closed. Stainless clip blade.  
Die cast metal handle with slot cutouts.

BC113 Silver Vein handle. .........................................................Retail $53.95
BC113B Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $53.95

BC113

BC113B

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BC117R

BCB700TISW Bear Song VII. 5.38" closed. 3.38" black stonewash finish 
154CM stainless blade. Black stonewash finish stainless handle. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $318.95

BC117BL

BC117GR

Butterfly. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish  
440 stainless clip point blade. Powder coated zinc handle  

with slot cutouts. Extended tang. Boxed.
BC117BL Blue handle. ..............................................................Retail $40.95
BC117GR Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $40.95
BC117R Red handle. .................................................................Retail $40.95

BCB821SS Bear Song VIII Trainer. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) bead 
blast finish unsharpened 440 stainless round tip blade. Stainless handle. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $149.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/510/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24138/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/506/Butterfly-Damascus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/509/Butterfly-Damascus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/503/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/507/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/504/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/505/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/503/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/506/Butterfly-Damascus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/509/Butterfly-Damascus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/507/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/505/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/504/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44975/Butterfly-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/510/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24138/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24882/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54543/5-3-8-Bear-Song-Ii-Black-Te
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25434/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25277/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25434/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25277/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/501/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/502/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/501/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/502/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65462/Butterfly-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78858/Bear-Song-VII-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88157/Butterfly-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88516/Butterfly-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88157/Butterfly-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88516/Butterfly-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65462/Butterfly-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94359/Bear-Song-VIII-Trainer
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BC115B

Butterfly. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) drop point blade.  
Black powder coated zinc handle. Boxed.

BC115B Black powder coated 1095HC steel blade. ..................Retail $69.95
BC115D Damascus steel blade. ...............................................Retail $106.95

BC115D

BC115

Butterfly. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) blade.  
Silver vein powder coated zinc handle. Boxed.

BC115 Black powder coated 1095HC steel drop point blade.....Retail $69.95
BC115TAND Damascus steel tanto blade. ...............................Retail $112.95

BC115TAND

BC115TAN

Butterfly. 5.25" closed. 4" black powder coated 1095HC steel tanto blade. 
Zinc handle. Boxed.

BC115TAN Silver vein epoxy powder coated handle. ................Retail $77.95
BC115TANW White handle.. .....................................................Retail $74.95

BC115W Butterfly. 5" closed. 3.75" black powder coated 1095HC steel drop 
point blade. White zinc handle. Boxed. .....................................Retail $69.95

BC115BTR

Butterfly Trainer. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) black powder coated 
1095HC steel drop point blade. Powder coated zinc handle. Boxed.

BC115BTR Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $69.95
BC115TR Silver handle. ............................................................Retail $69.95
BC115WTR White handle. ........................................................Retail $69.95

BC115TR

BC115WTR

BC115TANW

BC114TR

BC114BTR

 Butterfly Trainer. 5.25" closed. 4.13" unsharpened stainless training blade 
with blunt tip and hole cutouts. Die cast metal handle with slot cutouts.

BC114BTR Black crackle finish handle. .....................................Retail $61.95
BC114TR Silver vein handle ......................................................Retail $61.95

BC115TANB Butterfly. 5.25" closed. 3.75" black powder coated 1095HC 
steel tanto blade. Black powder coated zinc handle. Boxed. .....Retail $74.95

BCSS14

Butterfly.  
5" closed. 3.63" bead blast finish 440 stainless blade.  

Mirror finish stainless handle. Thumb stud. Boxed.
BCSS14 Clip point blade. ..........................................................Retail $94.95
BCSS14A Tanto blade. .............................................................Retail $103.95

BCSS14A

BCSS14AD

Butterfly. 5" closed. 3.63" Damascus steel blade. Mirror finish  
440 stainless handle. Boxed.

BCSS14AD Tanto blade. ..........................................................Retail $149.95

BCCB17 Butterfly. 5" closed. Black titanium finish clip blade. 
Cocobolo handle .....................................................................Retail $112.95

BCWSB11 Butterfly. 4.38" closed. 3" 440 stainless blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .............................Retail $95.95

Made in USA

BCANNCF17D Butterfly. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
Damascus steel clip point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $224.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65070/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65070/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61238/Butterfly-Damascus-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61238/Butterfly-Damascus-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62005/Butterfly-1095-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62005/Butterfly-1095-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62006/Butterfly-Damascus-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62006/Butterfly-Damascus-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61839/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61839/Butterfly-Silver-Vein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67489/Butterfly-White-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67490/Butterfly-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85367/Butterfly-Black-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85367/Butterfly-Black-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85368/Butterfly-Silver-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85163/White-Butterfly-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85368/Butterfly-Silver-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85163/White-Butterfly-Powder-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67489/Butterfly-White-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21503/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/508/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/508/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21503/Butterfly-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61840/Butterfly-Black-Powder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70754/Butterfly-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70754/Butterfly-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70755/Balisong-Butterfly-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70755/Balisong-Butterfly-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70756/Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70756/Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/704/Butterfly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80607/Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94355/Butterfly-Carbon-Fiber
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BC36033 Slim Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $231.95

BC36034 Slim Framelock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Black stonewash finish titanium handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $226.95

BC61125 Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Textured stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95

BC61126 Sideliner Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish 440 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $64.95

BC61127 Sideliner Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black 
finish 440 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $54.95

BCANN114 Satin finish clip point blade. Silver vein handle.......Retail $61.95

BCANN114B Satin finish clip point blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $61.95

BCANN115CV Black powder coated spear point blade. Copper vein handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95 

BCANNCF17S35 30th Anniversary Butterfly. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish S35VN stainless clip point blade. Carbon fiber 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Blade etching. Boxed. ...................Retail $224.95

30th Anniversary Butterfly.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish clip point blade. 

Stainless handle. Blade etching. Boxed.
BCANNSS14D2 D2 tool steel blade. ........................................Retail $149.95
BCANNSS14S35 S35VN stainless blade. .................................Retail $174.95

Butterfly. 5.25" closed. Clip blade. Genuine stag handle. 
BC517 Black titanium finish blade. ..........................................Retail $129.95
BC517D Damascus steel blade. ...............................................Retail $167.95

BC517

BC517D

BCWSB17

BCG17B

Butterfly. 5.38" closed. 3.88" black finish stainless clip point blade.  
Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

BCWSB17 White smooth bone handle.....................................Retail $129.95
BCG17B Black G10 handle......................................................Retail $129.95

BC726 Executive Lockback. 3" closed. Stainless clip blade. Lightweight 
black Zytel handle. Lanyard hole. .............................................Retail $23.95

BC705 Lightweight Lockback. 3.75" closed. Stainless clip blade. 
Black Zytel handle with lanyard hole. ........................................Retail $25.95

For more Bear & Son items see: 

 » Kitchen Cutlery

 » Multi-Tools 
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BCANN114 30th Anniversary Butterfly. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
440 stainless blade. Powder coated zinc handle. Blade etching. Boxed.

BCANN114CV Satin finish clip point blade. Copper vein handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86155/Slim-Titanium-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86156/Slim-Titanium-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94349/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94350/Sideliner-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94351/Sideliner-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93295/5in-Silver-Vein-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92643/30th-Anniversary-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92770/5in-Copper-Vein-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94356/Anniversary-Butterfly-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94357/Anniversary-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94358/Anniversary-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/604/Butterfly-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/605/Butterfly-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/604/Butterfly-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/605/Butterfly-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76663/Butterfly-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76948/Butterfly-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76663/Butterfly-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76948/Butterfly-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/654/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/651/Lightweight-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93295/5in-Silver-Vein-Butterfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93655/Anniversary-Butterfly-Copper
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BC137

Small Farmhand. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BC137 Slip joint. .......................................................................Retail $32.95
BC137L Lockback......................................................................Retail $34.95

BC137L

BC138

BC138L

Large Farmhand. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BC138 Slip joint. .......................................................................Retail $34.95
BC138L Lockback......................................................................Retail $37.95

BC486 Cushion Grip Electrician Splicer. 
6" overall. 1.75" hollow ground high carbon stainless blade. Black Kraton 
cushion grip handle. Tan leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $25.95

BC305

BC326

Lockback. Satin finish 440 stainless clip point blade. Black Delrin handle. 
Inlay shield. Boxed.

BC326 3" closed. 2.25" blade. ...................................................Retail $31.95
BC305 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade. ..............................................Retail $35.95
BC397 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. ......................Retail $52.95

BC397

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BC109BK

BC109BL

BC109OR

BC109RD

BC109YW

Small Folder.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Thumb pull. Boxed.

BC109BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $20.95
BC109BL Blue handle. ..............................................................Retail $20.95
BC109OR Orange handle. .........................................................Retail $20.95
BC109PL Purple handle. ...........................................................Retail $20.95
BC109RD Red handle. ...............................................................Retail $20.95
BC109YW Yellow handle. ..........................................................Retail $20.95

BC109PL

BC110BK

BC110BL

BC110OR

BC110RD

BC110YW
Large Folder.  

3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) satin finish high carbon stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Slip joint. 

Boxed.
BC110BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $30.95
BC110BL Blue handle. ..............................................................Retail $30.95
BC110OR Orange handle. .........................................................Retail $30.95
BC110PL Purple handle. ...........................................................Retail $30.95
BC110RD Red handle. ...............................................................Retail $30.95
BC110YW Yellow handle. ..........................................................Retail $30.95

BC110PL

BC726CO

Lightweight Lockback.  
Stainless clip blade. Camouflage Zytel handle. Lanyard hole.

BC705CO 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade. .........................................Retail $26.95
BC726CO 3" closed. 2.25" blade. ..............................................Retail $24.95

BC705CO

BC445 Lockback. 4" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Black finger grooved 
Kraton handle. Black cordura belt sheath...................................Retail $40.95

BC4660 Cushion Grip Utility. 
6.5" overall. 1.5" hollow ground high carbon stainless blade. Finger groove 
blaze orange Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Molded hard black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $30.95

BC466W14 Powergrip Utility. 6.5" overall. 1.63" 440 stainless taper ground 
blade. White finger grooved Kraton handle with lanyard hole. Black hard 
nylon belt sheath. ......................................................................Retail $30.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94342/Small-Farmhand-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94342/Small-Farmhand-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94343/Small-Farmhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94343/Small-Farmhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94344/Large-Farmhand-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94345/Large-Farmhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94344/Large-Farmhand-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94345/Large-Farmhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/590/Cushion-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79497/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79498/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79498/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79497/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80540/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80540/Lockback-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85003/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85004/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85005/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85006/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85007/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85003/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85004/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85005/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92075/Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85006/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85007/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92075/Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84998/Slip-Joint-Black-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85008/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85009/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85010/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85011/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84998/Slip-Joint-Black-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85008/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85009/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92076/Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85010/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85011/Aluminum-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92076/Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38395/Lightweight-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38394/Lightweight-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38395/Lightweight-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38394/Lightweight-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/583/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/588/Cushion-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52024/6-1-2-Powergrip-White-Kraton
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BCC2149L

Cowhand Heritage.  
3.75" closed lockback. 2.88" stonewash finish 1095 Carbon Steel blade.  

Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolster(s). Pocket clip. Thumb slot. Boxed.
BCC2149L Brown Walnut handle. .............................................Retail $84.95
BCC3149L Yellow Delrin handle. ..............................................Retail $84.95

BCC3149L

BCS907M Masonic Trapper. 3.5" closed. 
Stainless clip and spey blades. Master blade 
etched Free & Accepted Masons. Blue and 
white swirl celluloid handle with Masonic 
inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Cardboard 
display box with vacuum formed insert and 
Masonic artwork on lid. ............ Retail $88.95

Abalone Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s), genuine abalone handle  

and nickel silver bolster(s).

BCAB26 Executive Lockback. 3.13" closed. 2.13" clip blade ...Retail $108.95

BCAB40 Mini Executive Lockback. 2.25" closed. 1.63" blade ....Retail $91.95

BCAB5412 Little Trapper. 3" closed. Clip and spey blades. ......Retail $112.95

BCAB19312 Little Toothpick. 3" closed. 2.25" long clip blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $101.95

BCWSB07 Mini Trapper. 3.5" closed. Mirror polish finish 
440 stainless blade. White bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolsters. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $69.95

BCS907S Shriners Trapper. 3.5" closed. Stainless 
clip and spey blades. Red and white swirl celluloid 
handle with Shriner inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. 
Cardboard display box with vacuum formed insert and 
Shriner artwork on lid. ..............................Retail $88.95

BC444 Guthook Hunter. 8.38" overall. 4" stainless guthook blade.  
Black finger grooved Kraton handle with lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath.. ...............................................................................Retail $19.03

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BC2150LR

BC5150L

Cowhand Lockback.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Thumb pull. Boxed.
BC2150LR Satin finish blade. Rosewood handle........................Retail $89.95
BC5150L Satin finish blade. India stag bone handle. ...............Retail $104.95
BC5150LD Damascus steel blade. India stag bone handle .......Retail $199.95

BC5150LD
BC7216 Electrician. 3.63" closed. Stainless hawkbill blade 
and linerlocking screwdriver blade with wire stripper. 
Black Delrin handle with nickel silver bolster and shackle.
.....................................................................Retail $36.95

BC354 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Satin finish 440 stainless 
clip and spey blades. Black Delrin handle. Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $40.95

BC112 Framelock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish 440 stainless blade. Stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........Retail $41.95

Stainless Lockbacks. Stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle.
BC105 3.75" closed. Clip blade. ................................................Retail $34.95
BC125 3" closed. Drop point blade. ..........................................Retail $30.95
BC126 3" closed. Clip blade. .....................................................Retail $30.95

BC105

BC125

BC126

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54544/3-3-4-Heritage-Walnut-Lockin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54544/3-3-4-Heritage-Walnut-Lockin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54678/3-3-4-Yellow-Delrin-Locking
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54678/3-3-4-Yellow-Delrin-Locking
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26166/Masonic-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29682/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31652/Mini-Executive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27724/Little-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27723/Little-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53537/3-1-2-White-Smooth-Bone-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26150/Shriners-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/579/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94346/Cowhand-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94347/Cowhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94346/Cowhand-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94347/Cowhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94348/Cowhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94348/Cowhand-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23305/Electrician-Black-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80497/Trapper-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78435/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/499/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/511/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/513/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/499/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/511/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/513/Stainless-Lockback
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BCWSB61 Midsize Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.75" 440 stainless  
drop point blade. White smooth bone handle with nickel silver bolsters.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.95

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BCWSB05 Lockback.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless clip point blade. ..........Retail $75.95

White Smooth Bone Series.  
Knives feature white smooth bone handle and nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

BCWSB54 Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Satin finish 440 stainless clip 
and spey blades. ... Retail $75.95

BCWSB05D Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" 
Damascus steel clip point blade. .......Retail $159.95

BCWSB149L Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" stonewash finish stainless clip 
point blade. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. .........................................Retail $94.95

BCWSB0012 Baby Bowie. 6.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. ........... Retail $96.95

BCWSB07D Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Damascus steel clip 
and spey blades. .....Retail $163.95

BCWSB193D12 Little Toothpick.  
3" closed. 2" Damascus steel 
clip blade. .................Retail $99.95

BCWSB26D Executive Lockback. 3.13" closed. 2.13" Damascus steel clip 
point blade. ............................................................................. Retail $145.95

BCWSB47 Stockman.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin finish 
440 stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ............. Retail $75.95

BCWSB79 Pen Knife. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish high 
carbon stainless blade. ..............................................................Retail $40.95

BCCRSB5412 Small Trapper.  
3" closed. High polished clip and 
spey blades. ....................Retail $67.95

4th Generation Series.  
1095HC steel blade(s). Red stag bone handle 
with brass liners, nickel silver bolsters and 4th 

generation shield.

BCCRSB1931 Little Toothpick. 3" closed. High polished long clip blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

BCCRSB07 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. High polished 
clip and spey blades.
....................Retail $74.95

BCCRSB281 Barlow. 3.5" closed. High polished clip and 
pen blades. ...................................................Retail $73.95

BCCRSB26 Lockback. 3" closed. 2.25" high polished clip point blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $73.95

BCCRSB05 Lockback. 3.75" closed. Satin finish clip point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $75.95

BCCRSB19 Peanut. 2.88" closed. Satin finish clip blade ............Retail $49.95

BCCRSB47 Stockman. 4" closed. Satin finish clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...............................................................................Retail $75.95

BCCRSB54 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Satin finish clip and spey blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/767/Midsize-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/763/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65230/Trapper-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61848/White-Smooth-Bone-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68722/Lockback-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64393/White-Smooth-Bone-Baby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64394/White-Smooth-Bone-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65321/Little-Toothpick-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69429/Executive-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80498/Stockman-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85105/Folder-White-Smooth-Bone-Slip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/728/Sm-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/721/Little-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/718/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/724/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/723/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/717/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/720/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/726/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/727/Trapper
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4th Generation Series. 
Knives feature high-polished 1095 carbon steel blades. 

Smooth yellow Delrin handle. Brass liners, nickel silver bolsters and  
4th Generation shield.

BCC307 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............Retail $56.95

BCC318 Medium Stockman.  
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades. ..........................Retail $56.95

4th Generation Series. 
Knives feature high-polished 1095 carbon steel blades. Smooth yellow  

Delrin handle. Brass liners, nickel silver bolsters and 4th Generation shield.

BCC31931 Little Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade ..............Retail $47.95

BCC326 Lockback. 3" closed. Clip blade ...................................Retail $56.95
BCC35412 Small Trapper. 3" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. .....Retail $51.95

BCC3281 Barlow. 3.5" closed. Clip and pen blades ...................Retail $56.95

BCC305 Lockback. 3.13" closed. 2.25" clip blade......................Retail $61.95

BCC319 Peanut. 2.88" closed. Clip blade. .................................Retail $35.95

BCC347 Large Stockman.  
3.88 closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ..... Retail $61.95

BCC354 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades
...................................................................Retail $61.95

BCC3148 Trapper. 3.88" closed. 2.88" clip blade.
........................................................Retail $52.95

4th Generation Series.  
1095 carbon steel blades. Heritage Walnut handle with nickel silver bolsters 

and Carbon 4th Generation inlay shield.

BCC254 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
................ Retail $61.95

BCC25412 Mini Trapper.  
3" closed. Clip and spey blades
...................................Retail $51.95

BCC247 Stockman. 3.88" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades .............. Retail $61.95

BCC2148 Heritage Folder. 3.88" closed. Long clip blade. ..........Retail $52.95

BCS297R  
Folding Hunter Gift Set.  
5" closed. 3.75" 
stainless clip blade. Rosewood handle with nickel silver bolsters. Genuine 
leather belt sheath. Gift boxed with Arkansas sharpening stone and 
honing oil ..................................................................................Retail $95.95

BCCB79 Pen Knife.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Cocobolo wood handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..........................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/688/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/690/Med-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/692/Little-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/693/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/699/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/694/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17954/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/691/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/697/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/698/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45544/Trapper-Yellow-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27107/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34556/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33636/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45290/Heritage-Walnut-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16038/Folding-Hunter-Gift
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85019/Cocobola-Slip-Joint
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BC226R Lockback. 3" closed. Clip point blade. .........................Retail $54.95

BC224R Executive Lockback. 3" closed. Drop point blade .........Retail $52.95

BC232R Minuteman. 2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades. ...........Retail $39.95

BC219R Peanut. 2.75" closed. Clip blade ..................................Retail $30.95

Rosewood Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Rosewood handle with  

nickel silver bolster(s).

BC218R Medium Stockman.  
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and 
pen blades. .............................. Retail $52.95

BC233R Small Stockman.  
2.75" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades. ..........................Retail $45.95

BC205R Lockback. 3.75" closed. Clip blade. .............................Retail $55.95

BC261R Medium Lockback. 3.5" closed. Drop point blade .......Retail $57.95

BC2149LR Cowhand Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade with  
thumb slot .................................................................................Retail $79.95

BC2248R Slimline Trapper.  
3.88" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Boxed. ..............................Retail $55.95

BC247R Large Stockman. 4" closed. 
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades
.........................................Retail $57.95

BC2247R Large Muskrat. 4" closed. Twin clip blades. ...............Retail $55.95

BC297R Professional Lockback. 5" closed. 3.63" clip point blade. Brown 
leather belt sheath .....................................................................Retail $77.95

BC277R Trophy Hunter. 9.25" overall. 5" clip point blade. Full tang. Finger groove handle 
with nickel silver finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .............. Retail $77.95

BC2009R Rosewood. 6.75" overall. 2.5" clip point blade. Full tang. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $63.95

BC2193R Toothpick. 5" closed. 3.63" satin finish 440 stainless long 
clip blade. .................................................................................Retail $55.95

BC211R Swing Guard Lockback. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm)  
clip point blade. ........................................................................Retail $82.95

BC2281R Barlow. 3.5" closed. Clip and pen blades ...................Retail $53.95

BC254R Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades .................Retail $57.95

BC254 Little Trapper. 3" closed. Clip and spey blades ...............Retail $50.95

BC207R Mini Trapper. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades ...........Retail $53.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/538/Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/535/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/541/Minuteman-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/532/Peanut-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/531/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/542/Small-Stockman-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/525/Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/552/Medium-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39722/3-3-4-inch-Rosewood-Locking-Co
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61239/Slimline-Trapper-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/547/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/534/Large-Muskrat-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/567/Professional-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/556/Trophy-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61841/Rosewood-Caper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64392/Toothpick-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80539/Swing-Guard-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/539/Barlow-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/551/Trapper-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/550/Little-Trapper-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/527/Mini-Trapper
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BC753 Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.5" upswept skinning blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed brown leather belt sheath. ......................................................................... Retail $48.95

Delrin Stag Series.  
Stainless blade(s). Delrin Stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

BCSD07 Mini Trapper. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
..................................................................... Retail $56.95

BCSD26 Lockback. 3" closed. 2" clip point 
blade with nail nick. ................Retail $56.95

BCSD33 Small Stockman. 2.88" closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and pen blades. ...................... Retail $48.95

BCSD47 Large Stockman. 3.88" closed. Clip, 
spey, and sheepsfoot blades.. ......... Retail $61.95

BCSD42 Caper. 6.63" overall. 3" satin finish blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $53.95

BCSD82 Skinner. 6.63" closed. 2.75" satin finish blade. Full Tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $61.95

BCSD43 Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 3" satin finish blunt tip blade. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $58.95

BCSD248 Slimline Trapper. 3.88" closed.  
Satin finish clip and spey blades. Brown 
jigged handle. ............................Retail $60.95

BCSD32 Pen Knife. 2.75" closed. Satin finish clip and 
pen blades. Jigged handle. ........................Retail $41.95

BC751 Bird and Trout. 6.88" overall. 3.5" stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath ..........................................................Retail $48.95

BCSD05 Midsize Lockback. 3.75" overall.  
2.5" blade. ...................................... Retail $61.95

BC505 Lockback.  
3.75" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Jigged stag 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .............................Retail $75.95

BC511 Swing Guard Lockback.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 440 stainless clip point blade.  
India stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .............Retail $95.95

Walnut Series.  
Satin finish 1095HC steel blade(s). 

Walnut handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

BCC219 Slim Trapper. 2.88" closed. Clip blade. .........................Retail $35.95

BCC226 Lockback. 3" closed. 2.25" clip point blade..................Retail $56.95

BCC219312 Little Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade. ...........Retail $47.95

BCC207 Small Trapper. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.....................................................................Retail $56.95

BCC205 Lockback. 
3.75" closed. 
2.75" clip blade. 
No inlay shield.
.............Retail $61.95

BCC218 Stockman. 3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. .................................Retail $56.95

BCC2281 Heritage Barlow.  
3.5" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ...Retail $56.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/672/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52025/3-1-2-Stag-Delrin-Mini-Trap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52191/3-Stag-Delrin-Clip-Point-Lo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53364/2-7-8-Stag-Delrin-Small-Sto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53036/3-7-8-Stag-Delrin-Large-Stoc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57348/6-1-2-Stag-Delrin-Ergonomic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53847/Stag-Delrin-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64713/Stag-Delrin-Ergonomic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62177/Slimline-Delrin-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65072/Pen-Knife-Delrin-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/671/Bird-and-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52548/3-3-4-Stag-Delrin-Midsize-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/597/Midsize-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80541/Swing-Guard-Lockback-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27070/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27071/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27725/Little-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27288/Heritage-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33484/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27738/Midsize-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33485/Barlow
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Damascus Genuine India Stag 
Bone Lockbacks. 

Damascus steel blade. Genuine India stag 
bone handle with nickel silver bolster(s).

BC505D Midsize. 3.75" closed. Clip blade ..............................Retail $159.95

BC526D Executive. 3" closed. Clip blade. ................................Retail $145.95

BC597D Folding Hunter. 5" closed. Clip blade. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $219.95

BC5149LD Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade.  
Thumb pull. Boxed. ................................... Retail $183.49

Genuine India Stag Bone Folders. 
High carbon stainless blade(s). Genuine India stag bone handle 

with nickel silver bolster(s).

BC597 Folding Hunter. 5" closed lockback. Clip blade. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $104.95

BC507 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. ..........Retail $68.95

BC533 Small Stockman. 3" closed. Clip, pen and 
sheepsfoot blades. .................................. Retail $58.95

BC547 Large Stockman. 4" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. .................................. Retail $75.95

BC554 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades ......... Retail $75.95

BC5149L Cowhand Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade with thumb hole. 
Genuine India stag bone handle. ...............................................Retail $94.95

BC5193D12

Damascus Genuine India Stag Bone Folders. 
Damascus steel blades. Genuine India stag bone handle  

with nickel silver bolsters.
BC507D Mini Trapper. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. ........Retail $163.95
BC547D Large Stockman. 4" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.
................................................................................................Retail $181.95
BC554D Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. .............Retail $179.95
BC5193D12 Toothpick. 3" closed. 2.25"clip blade. Boxed. ........Retail $99.95

BC507D

BC547D

BC554D

BC50012 Baby Bowie. 
 6.5" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. India stag 
 bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $94.95

BC549 Pro Skinner. 7.88" overall. 3.63" drop point blade. .......Retail $105.95

Genuine India Stag Bone Hunting Knives. 
High carbon stainless blade. Genuine India stag bone handle with 

nickel silver bolster. Full tang. Leather belt sheath.

BC548 Drop Point Pro. 7" overall. 2.88" drop point blade .........Retail $94.95

BC577 Upswept Skinner. 9.25" overall. 5" upswept skinning blades. 
................................................................................................Retail $101.95

BC263R

Small Hunter.  
6.25" overall. 3" mirror finish stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver guard 

and pommel. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
BC563 India stag bone handle. ..................................................Retail $74.95
BC263R Rosewood handle. .......................................................Retail $62.95

BC563

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/598/Midsize-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/613/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/646/Folding-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76960/Lockback-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/645/Folding-Hunter-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/599/Mini-Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/616/Small-Stockman-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/622/Large-Stockman-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/628/Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39724/3-3-4-inch-Genuine-India-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61479/Genuine-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/600/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/623/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/630/Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61479/Genuine-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/600/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/623/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/630/Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66757/Baby-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/626/Pro-Skinner-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/624/Drop-Point-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/636/Upswept-Skinner-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81182/Hunter-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80441/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81182/Hunter-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80441/Hunter
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BC5009 Caper. 6.75" overall. 3" satin finish 440 stainless clip point blade. 
India stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $94.95

BC501D Damascus Bowie. 12" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel bowie blade. 
Full tang. India stag bone handle. Brass guard. Brown leather  
belt sheath ...........................................................................Retail $298.95

BC500D34 Damascus Bowie. 11.75" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel  
clip point blade. Imitation stag bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $328.95

BC502D Bowie.  
14.38" overall. 9" Damascus steel blade. Full tang.  
Genuine India stag bone handle with brass guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................. Retail $364.95

Bear & 
Son

Made in USA

BC548D Drop Point Skinner. 7" overall. 2.75" blade. ..............Retail $220.95

BC549D Pro Skinner. 7.88" overall. 3.63" blade. .....................Retail $245.95

Damascus Genuine India Stag Bone Hunting Knives. 
Damascus steel blade. Genuine India stag bone handle with nickel silver 

bolster(s). Full tang. Genuine leather belt sheath.

BC5009D Caper. 6.5" overall. 3" blade. Boxed. .......................Retail $208.95

BC5193D Toothpick. 5" closed. 3.75" blade. Boxed. ...............Retail $171.95

BC563D Fixed Blade. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm)  
clip point blade. ......................................................................Retail $148.95

BCBDP Bowie Desk Plaque. Measures 16" x 3". Rich grain wood 
construction. Holds one Bowie knife or similar fixed blade knife.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.95

BCBWP Bowie Wall Plaque. Measures 16" x 4.5". Rich grain wood 
construction. Holds one Bowie knife or similar fixed blade knife. 
..................................................................................................Retail $60.95

BC502 Bowie. 
14.38" overall. 9" stainless blade. Full tang. Genuine India stag  
bone handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath .... Retail $179.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62175/Caper-Genuine-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/592/Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66758/Bowie-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/594/Bowie-Damascus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/625/Drop-Point-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/627/Pro-Skinner-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61240/Caper-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65229/India-Stag-Bone-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92077/Genuine-India-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16033/Bowie-Desk-Plaque
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16034/Bowie-Wall-Plaque
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/593/Bowie
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BARE046 Classic. 12.75" overall. 6.75" blade. 
No sheath. Hang packaged. ..................... Retail $25.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE362 Linerlock Steak Knife Set. 4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless 
blade. Wood handle. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Walnut finish handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $55.00

BARE363 Folding Picnic Knife.  
5.88" closed. Wood handle. Lanyard hole. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Corkscrew l Large blade l Wine key. Walnut finish handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $55.00

closed

in use

Hori Hori Garden Tool.  
Black stonewash finish 4Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Walnut handle. Full tang. Heat treated double edge (straight 
and serrated) blade. Stainless flat pommel for hammering.  

Integrated twine cutter and bottle opener. 

BARE2118 Woodsman No 6 Field Knife. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 
5.75" (14.61cm) black coated SK5 carbon steel blade. Walnut handle. 
Full tang. Waxed canvas and leather belt sheath with copper accents. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $75.00

BARE044 Hori Hori Ultimate Sheath. Dimensions: 11.5" x 3.5" x 2.5". 
Gray waxed canvas and brown leather construction. Belt clip.  
Copper finish snap closure. Fits Hori Hori Ultimate (BARE056).  
Not compatible with Hori Hori Classic (BARE046). Bulk packed.
..............................................................................................Retail $20.00

For more Barebones items see: 

 » Camping & Survival

 » Cleaning & Maintenance

 » Gear Bags

 » Kitchen Cutlery

 » Lights

 » Scissors; Shears
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BARE046 in use

BARE2118 in use

Ultimate. 13.75" (34.93cm) overall.  
7" (17.78cm) blade. Boxed with hanging tab.

BARE056 No sheath. ............................... Retail $30.00
BARE078 Comes with gray waxed canvas belt sheath 
with copper snap. .................................... Retail $50.00

BARE046 front

BARE046 back

BARE078

BARE056

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74564/Garden-Hori-Hori-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79056/Linerlock-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79053/Folding-Picnic-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88986/Woodsman-No-6-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89196/Hori-Hori-Ultimate-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86809/Hori-Hori-Garden-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74564/Garden-Hori-Hori-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74564/Garden-Hori-Hori-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88986/Woodsman-No-6-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86809/Hori-Hori-Garden-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89433/Ultimate-Garden-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74564/Garden-Hori-Hori-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74564/Garden-Hori-Hori-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89433/Ultimate-Garden-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86809/Hori-Hori-Garden-Tool
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BASBBR2IKBS  
BBR2 Framelock. 4.5" closed framelock. 3.13" satin finish D2 tool steel 
modified drop point blade with dual thumb studs and thumb ridge.  
Features the IKBS ball bearing system. Black G10 handle on front and  
satin finish titanium frame on back. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.  
Made by Lion Steel. .................................................................Retail $230.00

BAS10V2 Stonewash finish blade. 
..................................... Retail $150.00 sheath

BB Drago Neck Knife.  
4.5" overall. 2" N690Co stainless blade. Black finger grooved micarta handle. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

BAS10V2B Black PVD coated blade. ........................................Retail $150.00

Bastinelli 
Creations

BAS203B Black FRN handle. .....................................................Retail $90.00

BB Drago Folder.  
3.25" closed. 1.75" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Leather sleeve. Boxed.

BAS203Z Ziricote wood handle. .............................................Retail $110.00

BAS209 Stonewash finish blade and back handle. ...................Retail $250.00

Dragotac Compact Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.63" D2 tool steel blade. Finger grooved handle. Lanyard hole. 

Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Black G10 front handle  
with titanium back handle. Boxed.

BAS209B Black stonewash 
finish blade and back handle.
................................ Retail $250.00

partially 
closed

closed

in 
sheath

BAS204Z 
Dragotac Slim Folder.  
5.13" closed. 3" satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade 
Ziricote wood handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Leather sleeve. Boxed.
......................... Retail $130.00

BAS216 Carbon fiber handle 
with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. ................ Retail $345.00

Shadow Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish  

Elmax steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Fox Knives collaboration.  

Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.

BAS216T Black finish blade. Black stonewash finish titanium handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $400.00

Made in Italy

blade etch 
detail

closed

BAS212 Trigger Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black stonewash 
finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $350.00

For items Bastinelli items see: 

 » Hunting & Shooting

 » Tools

 » Everything Else
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40353/BBR2-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54195/BB-Drago-V2-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54196/BB-Drago-V2-Black-PVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65800/BB-Drago-Folder-FRN-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65801/BB-Drago-Folder-Ziricote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66782/Dragotac-Compact-Folder-IKBS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66783/Dragotac-Compact-Folder-IKBS-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65803/Dragotac-Slim-Folder-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73332/SHADOW-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75443/Shadow-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72733/Trigger-Framelock
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Bastinelli 
Creations

BASKSW Kalinou Karambit. 
5.5" overall. 2.63" stonewash finish 
N690CO steel karambit blade. 
Black G10 handle with oversize ring 
pommel. Black molded Kydex sheath 
with lashing holes. ..... Retail $185.00

BAS05 Black Cerakote finish.
.........................Retail $100.00

BAS06 Stonewash finish.
.................. Retail $100.00

Diagnostic Karambit. 3.75" overall. 1.5" curved design Karambit blade.  
One-piece N690C stainless construction with integrated finger ring.  

Black Kydex sheath with beaded neck chain.

BAS13 Satin finish blade. Stonewash finish handle.
.......................................................... Retail $140.00

Picoeur.  
5.5" overall. 1.5" N690Co stainless blade. 

Stainless handle with finger ring.  
Black Kydex sheath with clip. Boxed.

BAS14 Black finish blade.  
Black PVD finish handle. 
............................. Retail $140.00

Made in Italy

BAS202 Stonewash finish blade. .............................................Retail $140.00

PiKa Karambit.  
5.13" overall. 1.63" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Finger ring. One piece 
construction. Collaboration with Doug Marcaida and Funker Tactical. 

Made by Fox Italy. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS202B Black PVD finish blade.
..................................... Retail $140.00

Black Bird Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 2.25" karambit blade.  

G10 handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BAS210B Black Cerakote finish N690Co steel blade. Black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $200.00

BAS210T Trainer. Unsharpened 440 stainless blade. Blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $180.00

in sheath

sheath

BAS202BW Black Cerakote finish 
blade. Black cord wrapped handle.
.................................... Retail $180.00

BAS202W Stonewash finish blade. 
Black cord wrapped handle.
.................................... Retail $180.00

BAS223 Standard edge blade.
........................Retail $150.00

SPADE Fixed Blade.  
5.88" (14.94cm) overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring. Third ACE in series  
of four. Collaboration with Doug Marcaida. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.

BAS223S Serrated blade.
................. Retail $150.00

BAS205 Patch Reaper Full Black. 
Dimensions: 3" x 3" x 0.13". Bastinelli logo. Black 
PVD construction. Bulk packed. ......... Retail $7.97

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43706/Kalinou-Karambit-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49317/Diagnostic-Karambit-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49318/Diagnostic-Karambit-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54239/Picoeur-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54645/Picoeur-Black-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64295/PiKa-Picoeur-Karambit-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64296/PiKa-Picoeur-Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68789/Black-Bird-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68772/Black-Bird-Folder-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81109/PiKa-Karambit-Black-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81110/PiKa-Karambit-SW-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81176/SPADE-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81177/SPADE-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65804/Bastinelli-Knives-PVD-Patch
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Mako Series.

Bastinelli 
Creations

BAS206 Mako Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4.75" black stonewash finish  
N690Co steel curved blade. Black grooved G10 handle. Full tang. Finger 
ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $220.00

BAS206B Black PVD coated N690Co steel blade. Black sculpted 
G10 handle. ............................................................................Retail $220.00

BAS15 PicoloMako. 7.5" overall. 3.25" black stonewash finish  
N690Co stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Thumb ridge.  
Finger ring pommel. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed......................Retail $200.00

BAS18 Mako Folder. 4.75" closed. 2.75" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Gray G10 handle. Thumb ridge. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Finger 
ring. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $180.00

detail

BAS206W Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. ....................................................Retail $230.00

Mako. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) curved blade. Black cord wrapped 
handle. Full tang. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS18G Partially serrated Bohler 
N690 stainless blade. Gray sculpted 
G10 handle .................... Retail $220.00

Mako Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm)  

black finish blade. Pocket clip. Finger ring. Extended tang. Boxed.

BAS18S Partially serrated D2 tool steel 
blade. Black nylon handle.
........................................Retail $180.00

BAS18Z Bohler N690 stainless blade. Sculpted bronze handle. Comes with a 
set of black GRN handle scales. ..............................................Retail $400.00

BAS206M Black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle with bronze menuki. .....................................Retail $280.00

BAS206S Black stonewash finish partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black grooved G10 handle............................................Retail $210.00

BAS206Z Black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Custom 
sculpted bronze skull handle. ..................................................Retail $400.00

BAS206SZ Black stonewash finish partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Custom sculpted bronze skull handle. ...........................Retail $400.00

Black Bird Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 

N690Co steel blade. OD green G10 handle. 
Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BAS210G Stonewash finish blade.
.................................................. Retail $180.00
BAS210GB Black Cerakote finish blade.
.................................................. Retail $180.00BAS210GB

BAS210G

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65515/Mako-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76042/Mako-Fixed-Blade-Black-PVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54244/Picolomako
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58109/Mako-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81111/Mako-Fixed-Blade-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89416/Mako-Folder-Grey-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88438/Mako-Folder-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85708/Mako-Folder-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88613/Mako-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88439/Mako-Fixed-Blade-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85709/Mako-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90040/Mako-Serrated-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87536/Black-Bird-Linerlock-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87535/Black-Bird-Linerlock-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87535/Black-Bird-Linerlock-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87536/Black-Bird-Linerlock-OD-Green
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BAS01 Stonewash finish blade. Satin finish frame. ...................Retail $250.00

RED Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" M390 stainless blade with dual thumb studs and thumb 
ridge. Features the IKBS ball bearing system. Textured black G10 handle on 

front and titanium back handle/frame. End of handle has a sharpened tip that 
could be used for a glass breaker or punch. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Manufactured in Italy by Lion Steel.

BAS02 Dark stonewash finish blade and frame. .......................Retail $300.00

BAS03V2 Stonewash finish blade. ...........................................Retail $180.00

RED V2 Fixed Blade.  
8.63" overall. 4" N690Co stainless blade. Black micarta handle. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Finger groove. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.

BAS04V2 Black PVD coated blade. .........................................Retail $180.00

BASRLD Black PVD coated blade............................................Retail $320.00

BASRL Stonewash finish blade. ...............................................Retail $320.00

RED Raptor.  
10.5" overall. 5.63" M390 steel spear point blade with thumb ridge.  

Full, extended tang. Textured black G10 handle. Lanyard hole.  
Molded black Kydex sheath with grommets (no pocket clip).  

Special Knife for the Luc Besson movie Lucy. Manufactured by Lion Steel.

BAS04V2S Black PVD coated partially serrated blade. ............Retail $180.00

RED (Raptor Extremely Dangerous) Series.

Bastinelli 
Creations

BAS04C Coyote tan handle. .....................................................Retail $260.00

BAS04G OD green handle. ......................................................Retail $260.00

RED Fixed Blade.  
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black PVD coated  

Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. 3D machined G10 handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. 

Zippered storage case.

BAS237 Stonewash finish blade. Green micarta handle. ..........Retail $250.00

Gecko Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Titanium back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BAS237B Black PVD coated blade. Black G10 handle. ...........Retail $250.00

BAS220 Black handle. 
............ Retail $200.00

HARPY Fixed Blade.  
7.25" overall. 3.13" black stonewash finish 

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black sculpted 
G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Finger ring.  

Fred Perrin concept. Manufactured in Italy by 
Fox Knives. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS220G OD green handle.
......................Retail $200.00

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47850/R-E-D-Folder-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47851/R-E-D-Folder-Dark-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54193/RED-V2-Fixed-Blade-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54194/RED-V2-Fixed-Blade-Black-PVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57790/RED-Raptor-Dark-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40609/RED-Raptor-Seen-In-Lucy-Movie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72327/RED-V2-Black-PVD-Serrations
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85985/RED-Fixed-Blade-3D-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85987/RED-Fixed-Blade-3D-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92216/GECKO-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92217/GECKO-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79318/HARPY-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79319/HARPY-Fixed-Blade-OD
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Bastinelli 
Creations

Made in Italy

BAS207 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $250.00

BAS207T PY Trainer. 10.5" overall. 5" unsharpened blunt tip blade.  
Lanyard hole. One piece polymer construction. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $50.00

PY Fixed Blade.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black PVD coated Bohler N690 stainless 
tanto blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Collaboration with Fred Mastro and 

Funker Tactical. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS215 Black G10 handle. .....................................................Retail $200.00

SIN Fixed Blade. 
 7.13" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS215C Coyote brown G10 handle. ......................................Retail $200.00

BAS215W Black cord wrapped handle.. ..................................Retail $210.00

BAS208 3.5" overall. 1.88" black PVD coated blade. 
G10 handle. ........................................Retail $150.00

Innocent Push Dagger.  
Bohler N690 stainless Wharncliffe blade.  

Black handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS219 Black handle.
............Retail $210.00

MANAIA Push Dagger.  
6.25" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

G10 handle. Full tang. Jared Wihongi collaboration. Made in Italy by Fox 
Knives. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS219C Tan handle.
................Retail $210.00

detail of engraving 
on back of blade

sheath

Diagnostic.  
3.75" (9.53cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) N690Co steel karambit blade. 

Finger ring. One-piece construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

BAS06S Skull artwork on blade and handle.
.......................................................Retail $150.00

BAS06Z Black cord lanyard with bronze skull bead. ............... Retail $150.00

BAS05Z Black PVD coated blade. Black cord lanyard with bronze finish 
skull bead. ............................................................................... Retail $150.00

BAS05S Black PVD coated blade. 
Engraved skull artwork. .............. Retail $150.00

BAS202BM Black PVD 
coated blade. ............ Retail $225.00

BAS202M Stonewash finish blade.
................................Retail $225.00

PiKa Karambit.  
5.13" (13.03cm) overall. 1.63" (4.14cm) Bohler N690 stainless 

karambit blade. Black cord wrapped handle with bronze menuki 
handle. Full tang. Finger ring. Collaboration with Doug Marcaida and 

Funker Tactical. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS207S Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $220.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65516/PY-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71685/PY-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73330/SIN-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73331/SIN-Fixed-Blade-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81112/SIN-Fixed-Blade-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65517/Innocent-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78462/MANAIA-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78463/MANAIA-Push-Dagger-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89300/Diagnostic-Karambit-Skulls
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89301/Diagnostic-Karambit-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88891/Diagnostic-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88890/Diagnostic-Karambit-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89692/PiKa-Karambit-PVD-Menuki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88608/PiKa-Karambit-Bronze-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87412/PY-Fixed-Blade-Serrated
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BAS200 Separateur Fixed Blade. 18.75" overall. 13" black oxide coated 12C27 Sandvik stainless modified tanto blade. Black sculpted G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................................................................................................Retail $350.00

BAS09 Compact Assaucalypse. 10.5" overall. 5.75" stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Full tang. Milled black G10 handle. Black Kydex sheath 
with grommets. (No pocket clip). Made in Italy by Lion Steel. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $275.00

BAS214 PVD coated blade. Black handle.
...........................................Retail $350.00

Grozo Fixed Blade.  
11" overall. 6" black Bohler N690 stainless double edge spear point blade. G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS214CS Stonewash finish partially serrated blade. Coyote 
brown handle. ......................................................................Retail $350.00

BAS214S PVD coated partially serrated blade. 
Black handle. ............................................... Retail $350.00

BAS222 SILENCE SLIM Fixed Blade.  
9.5" overall. 4.75" black finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. OD green 
linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Manufactured by Fox Knives. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $200.00

BAS224 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $280.00

BAS224S Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $280.00

SILENCE Large Fixed Blade.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) black stonewash finish  

partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BAS233 Chopper Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black oxide coated 
Bohler M390 stainless upswept blade. Black textured 
G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Storage case. .................................................... Retail $250.00

Bastinelli 
Creations

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64293/Separateur-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49322/Compact-Assaucalypse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73327/GROZO-Fixed-Blade-PVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73328/GROZO-Fixed-Blade-DSW-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73329/GROZO-Fixed-Blade-PVD-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80397/SILENCE-SLIM-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83172/SILENCE-Large-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83173/SILENCE-Large-Fixed-Blade-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89964/Chopper-Fixed-Blade
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Bear 
Edge

BC61530 Pen Knife. 
3" closed. Clip blade.
................... Retail $21.95

BC61531 Pen Knife. 3" closed. 
Clip and coping blades.
........................... Retail $27.95

BC61532 Trapper. 
3.5" closed. Clip and spey 
blades. .............Retail $33.95

BC61533 Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Clip, spey, 
and sheepsfoot blades.
.........................Retail $34.95

BC71911 3.5" closed trapper 
with 2.5" clip and spey blades.
.............................. Retail $54.95

BC71913 3.5" closed stockman 
with clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ............ Retail $56.95

Black and Red. 
Satin finish 440 stainless blades.  

Black and red aluminum handle. Boxed.

911 Combo Set. Satin finish 440 stainless blade(s).  
Black and red anodized aluminum handle. Includes: 3" closed 

pen knife with 2" clip blade. Clam packed.

BC61524 2.75" closed. 
1.75" blade. ..Retail $16.95

BC61525 3.25" closed. 
2.25" blade. ..Retail $18.95

BC61526 3.25" closed. 2.5" blade. ............................................Retail $21.95

BC61527 4" closed. 3.25" blade. ...............................................Retail $24.95

BC71115 Machined hole handle cutouts. Clam packed. ............Retail $11.95

Lockback.  
2.75" closed. 1.88" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  

Satin finish stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 

BC71116 Solid handle. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $11.95

Money Clip Lockback. 
Satin finish stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle. Thumb pull.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Minimal Framelock. 
Satin finish 440 stainless blade. Black G10 handle with stainless back 

handle. Attachment clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

BC61523 Keychain Framelock. 2.75" closed. 1.75" satin 
finish stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle. Bottle opener. 
Keyring. Boxed. .................................................. Retail $19.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

BC61528 Muddy Girl Money Clip Lockback. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
2.25" (5.72cm) black coated 440 stainless blade. Muddy Girl camo stainless 
handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $20.95

BC61529 Muddy Girl Framelock. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Muddy Girl camo G10 handle. Attachment clip. 
Thumb stud. Boxed....................................................................Retail $28.95

BC61107 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 
3.25" matte finish 440 stainless drop 
point blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black 
and gray handle. Boxed. .....Retail $40.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77428/Single-Blade-Pen-Knife-Aluminm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77429/Two-Blade-Pen-Knife-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77430/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77431/Stockman-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76806/911-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76807/913-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78793/Money-Clip-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78794/Money-Clip-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78856/Minimal-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78857/Minimal-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62008/Lockback-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62009/Lockback-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78855/Keychain-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86748/Muddy-Girl-Lockback-Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87152/Muddy-Girl-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65071/Black-Gray-Aluminum
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BC61102 Matte finish blade. Green handle. ..............................Retail $65.95

Made in USA

BC61102B Bead blast finish blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $65.95

BC61105 4.25" closed. 3.25" blade. ..........................................Retail $54.95

Sideliner Linerlock. Bead blast finish 440 stainless drop 
point blade with thumb stud and extended tang. Bead blast 
finish silver aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

BC61109 3.5" closed. 2.63" blade. ............................................Retail $49.95

BC61106 Sideliner Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed.  
3.5" black finish stainless drop point blade. Black checkered Zytel handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $43.95

Sideliner Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 440 stainless blade. 
Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass 

breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Bear 
Edge

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

BC61103 Sideliner Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black 
coated 440 stainless blade. Black textured aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Ball bearing washers. Boxed. ..............Retail $65.95

Made in USA

BC61119 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless 
clip point blade. Realtree Xtra Camo rubberized stainless handle. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $51.95

BC61120 Lockback. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3" black finish 440 
stainless blade. Rubberized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Realtree camo handle. Boxed. ................................Retail $53.95

BC61522 Gut and Skin Sideliner Lock. 
4.88" closed. Black finish 440 stainless 
blade. Camo rubberized stainless 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Drop 
point and guthook blades. Boxed.
......................................... Retail $52.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

BC61124B Sideliner Linerlock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) bead 
blast finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $60.95

BC61112 Linerlock A/O. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $70.95

BC61121 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 
4.88" closed. 3.38" black finish 440 
stainless tanto blade. Black aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Red backspacer. Boxed. ......Retail $65.95

Made in USA

BC61117 Lockback. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3" black finish stainless 
blade. Black nylon handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 
stainless blade. Black textured G10 handle. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

BC61502 Drop point blade. Lanyard slot. ..................................Retail $46.95

BC61503 Tanto blade. ...............................................................Retail $46.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64712/Sideliner-OD-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85164/Sideliner-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62176/Sideliner-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62007/Sideliner-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61844/Sideliner-Black-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61842/Black-Aluminum-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76804/Camo-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77424/Camo-Assisted-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77427/Double-Blade-Gut-and-Skin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85815/Sideliner-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70478/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78192/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76947/Lockback-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61766/Black-G10-Assisted-Dro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61767/Black-G10-Assisted-Tan
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BC61104 Lightweight Framelock.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" black coated stainless blade. Black grooved stainless 
handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed. .............Retail $37.95

BC61511 Black handle. .............................................................Retail $24.95

BC61513 Black handle. .............................................................Retail $26.95

Bear 
Edge

BC61114 Framelock A/O Gray. Assisted opening. 4.38" closed. 3.25" gray 
titanium coated stainless blade. Gray titanium finish stainless handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $65.95

BC61506 Pink Mossy Oak Break Up coated handle. .................Retail $32.95

BC61507 Blue Mossy Oak Break Up coated handle. .................Retail $32.95

BC61508 Assisted opening. Blue Mossy Oak Break Up coated handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

BC61514 Camo handle. ............................................................Retail $31.95

BC71703 703 Linerlock Sharpener Combo Set.  
4.25" closed. 3" black finish 440 stainless drop point blade. Black stainless 
handle. Gray ABS polymer frame sharpener. .............................. Retail $32.95

BC71816 816. Pink Realtree camo 
handle. Pink ABS polymer frame.
.................................... Retail $41.95

BC71817 817. Orange Realtree 
camo handle. Orange ABS 
polymer frame. ............ Retail $41.95

Brisk Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black finish 440 stainless drop point 
blade. Rubberized stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Brisk 1.0 Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 440 stainless drop point 
blade. Rubberized stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

Linerlock Sharpener Combo Set. 4.25" closed. 3" black finish 
440 stainless drop point blade. Stainless handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Includes Super Micro-X sharpener. Fine and medium ceramic 

sharpeners. Slip resistant feet and grip pads. Clam packed.

BC61128 Slimline Framelock. Assisted opening. 
3.75" closed. 2.5" gray finish 440 stainless 
blade. Gray stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $49.95

BC61122 Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 440 
stainless tanto blade. Black G10 handle with black stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $54.95

BC61123 Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440 
stainless blade. Black stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $65.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

BC61505 Muddy Girl Brisk 1.0 Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) black coated 440 stainless blade. Muddy Girl camo 
rubberized stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61843/Framelock-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61770/Brisk-1-0-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61772/Brisk-1-0-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70479/Framelock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76813/Brisk-Framelock-Pink-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76705/Brisk-Framelock-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76805/Brisk-Framelock-Blue-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77425/Brisk-1-0-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76961/Brisk-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76814/816-Combo-Set-Pink-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76815/816-Combo-Set-Orange-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78193/Slimline-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85103/Folder-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85104/Folder-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86747/Muddy-Girl-Brisk-1-0-Framelock
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Bear 
Edge

BC61517

BC61517 Black handle. .............................................................Retail $31.95

sheath

BC61515 Camo handle. ............................................................Retail $31.95

Brisk 1.0. 9.75" overall. 4.88" black finish partially serrated 440 stainless 
drop point blade. Rubberized handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

BC61108 Compact Bowie.  
9.25" overall. 5" black coated 440 stainless blade. Black textured 
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

BC61520 Three Piece Game Set with Sheath. One piece matte finish 
440 stainless construction with finger ring. 7.25" overall guthook with 
3.25" blade, 7.25" overall skinner with 3.25" blade, and 6.5" caping with 
2.5" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $41.95

Made in USA

Behring Made

BEH110 Pro LT Alaskan.  
8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" blade. Black Cerakote finish  
high carbon 01 tool steel construction. Marine epoxy treated black 550 
paracord wrapped handle. Black lanyard braid. Black leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ........................................................................... Retail $198.99

Made in USA

Made in USA

Bear Ops

BC800SSS Bowie blade. ..........................................................Retail $164.95

BC820SSS Spear point blade. ..................................................Retail $164.95

BC810SSS Tanto blade. ...........................................................Retail $164.95

Bear Song VII. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade.  
Gray Cerakote stainless handle. Pocket clip. Spring loaded latch. Boxed.

BC800SSBKS Clip point blade. ................................................Retail $164.95

BC810SSBKS Tanto blade. .......................................................Retail $164.95

BC820SSBKS Spear point blade. .............................................Retail $164.95

Bear Song VIII. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 

Black Cerakote stainless handle. Bayonet blade. Boxed.

BC800SSLD Clip point blade. ..................................................Retail $257.95

BC820SSLD Spear point blade.................................................Retail $257.95

Bear Song VIII.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) Damascus steel blade.  

Gray Cerakote stainless handle. Boxed.

BS810SSLD Tanto blade. .........................................................Retail $249.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61773/Brisk-1-0-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61773/Brisk-1-0-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77426/Brisk-1-0-Black-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61845/Fixed-Blade-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65537/3-Piece-Game-Set-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49044/Pro-LT-Alaskan-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85016/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85018/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85017/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86642/Bear-Song-VIII-Black-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86379/Bear-Song-VIII-Black-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86380/Bear-Song-VIII-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88149/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88224/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88225/Bear-Song-VIII-Gray-Stainless
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Made in USA

Bear Ops

BCA400B4B 
Black finish blade.
............Retail $91.95

BCA400B4P 
Satin finish blade.
............Retail $89.95

BCA500B4B Bear Swipe IV Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 
3.25" black finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless tanto blade. Black G10 
handle. Extended tang. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $105.95

Bear Swipe Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.25" 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point 

blade. Black and green G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BC500AIBKB 
Clip point blade.
..... Retail $92.95

BC510AIBKB 
Tanto blade.
..... Retail $92.95

BC550AIBKB Clip point blade. ...............................................Retail $109.95

BC560AIBKB Tanto blade. ......................................................Retail $109.95

Rancor IV Slide Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Black textured aluminum handle.  

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Rancor IV Slide Lock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Black textured aluminum handle.  

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BC700TICFS Rancor VII Framelock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with black 
stonewash finish titanium back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $308.95

BCMC400B4 Black finish blade. 
Black handle. ..................... Retail $99.95

BCMC400SS Satin finish blade. 
Gray handle........................ Retail $84.95

~ S35V stainless blade. ~

BC32018 Manual Control Rancor Linerlock. 4.38" closed linerlock. 
3.25" satin finish CPM-S30V stainless modified partially serrated drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. Black and gray 
checkered aircraft aluminum handles. Stainless pocket clip. Black silk 
drawstring pouch. ....................................................................Retail $119.95

BC800TIIS Rancor Executive Framelock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black stonewash finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $226.95

Bear Song VIII.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 

Gray stainless handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BCANNB810 Tanto blade. .......................................................Retail $239.95

BCANNB820 Spear point blade. ..............................................Retail $239.95

BC35107 Bear Song VIII Trainer.  
5.63" (14.3cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash finish unsharpened 
stainless blunt tip blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

Rancor II Linerlock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) modified drop point blade. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BCCC200B4B Constant Fixed Blade. 
9.38" overall. 4.25" 1095 carbon steel modified drop point blade with 
black epoxy coating. Full, extended tang with lanyard loop. Textured black 
G10 finger groove handle. Black molded Kydex sheath with boot/belt clip is 
jump rated for military. ............................................................Retail $149.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70480/Bear-Swipe-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70481/Bear-Swipe-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78431/Bear-Swipe-IV-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85012/Black-Aluminum-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85013/Black-Aluminum-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85014/Black-Aluminum-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85015/Black-Aluminum-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85525/Rancor-VII-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94360/Rancor-II-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94361/Rancor-II-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88223/Slim-Titanium-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94353/Bear-Song-VIII-S35
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94354/Bear-Song-VIII-S35
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91230/BearSong-VIII-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46170/Constant-Fixed-Blade-Black
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Becker

BKR11 Becker Necker.  
An updated version of the original Becker Necker. Black finish 1095  
Cro-Van carbon steel construction. 6 3/4" overall. 3 1/4" blade. Glass filled 
nylon sheath with neck lanyard. ................................................Retail $75.95

BKR13 Remora.  
5" overall. 2 1/8" black finish 440 stainless blade. Skeletonized handle. 
One-piece construction. Molded black plastic neck sheath. Hang packaged.
...................................................................................................Retail $49.95

BKR14 EsKabar.  
7" overall. 3 1/8" drop point blade. 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel black epoxy 
powder coated construction with tang stamp (one on each side), “BK&T 
Ka-bar” and “Randall’s Adventure® ESEE Since 1997.” HRC 56-58. Lanyard 
ring. Black glass filled nylon friction release sheath with neck cord. This 
knife is a collaboration of the Ka-bar Becker Necker and the ESEE Izula. 
The best of both worlds! The name? They let one of their customers name it.
.................................................................................................. Retail $75.95

BKR10 Crewman. 11" overall. 
5 1/2" black traction coated 1095 Cro-Van steel 
clip point blade with thumb ridge. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. 
Full tang. Black Zytel® handle. Lanyard hole. Black ballistic nylon belt sheath 
with protective insert and storage pouch. Made in U.S.A. ........ Retail $147.95

BKR16 Short. 9 1/8" overall. 4 3/8" black coated 1095 Cro-Van steel drop 
point blade with thumb ridge. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Full, extended tang 
with lanyard slot. Black Zytel handle. Two tone mossy green and desert tan 
cordura belt sheath with protective liner and storage pouch. Also includes an 
extra set of coyote tan handle.. ................................................ Retail $133.95

BKR7 Combat Utility. 12 3/4" overall. 7" black epoxy powder 
coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel blade. Black Grivory 
handle with lanyard hole. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath.
..........................................................................Retail $164.95

BKR9 Combat Knife. 
15" overall. 9" black epoxy powder coated 1095 Cro-Van 
carbon steel blade. Black Grivory handle with lanyard hole. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................... Retail $180.95

BKR3 Tac Tool. 12 1/2" overall. Partially serrated 6 1/2" black 
epoxy powder coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel blade 
with seatbelt cutter on top edge. Black Grivory handle with 
lanyard hole. Full tang. Black glass reinforced nylon sheath.
.......................................................................Retail $188.95

For more Becker items see: 
 » Knifemaking
 » Tools; Machetes 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BKR23BP Skeleton Knife. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) black finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black 
plastic sheath. Clam packed. .....................................................Retail $13.95

Made in USA

BKR40 Becker Linerlock. 
4.75” (12.07cm) closed. 3.75” (9.53cm) 
satin finish AUS-8A stainless blade. Black GFN handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed with hanging tab. ................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/774/Becker-Necker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16039/Remora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17979/EsKabar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35206/Crewman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28315/Short-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/777/Combat-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/778/Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/776/Tac-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85085/Skeleton-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93662/Becker-Folder
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Becker

Becker 
BK&T

BKR2 Black glass reinforced nylon sheath. Black GRN sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $147.95

BKR22 Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Black glass filled nylon belt sheath with 
storage pouch and protective insert. Black nylon sheath. ..........Retail $152.95

BKR62 Kephart Fixed Blade. 9.63" overall. 5.13" stonewash finish 1095  
Cro-Van carbon steel spear point blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Designed 
by Ethan Becker. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $214.95

BKR18 BK18 Becker Harpoon. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
brown powder coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel blade. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $133.95

BKR22S Companion Sheath. For Becker knives BKR2 and BKR22. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $24.95

Companion. 
10 3/4" overall. 5" black epoxy powder coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel 

drop point blade. Black Grivory handle with lanyard hole. Full tang.Made in USA

BMK043 Venom Karambit. 4 7/8" closed linerlock. 2 1/2" black finish 
stainless curved blade with thumb hole. Neon green aluminum handle with 
finger hole. Front handle has black composition onlay trim. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $11.95

BMK032 Belt Buckle Knife. 
Buckle measures 3" x 1 3/4". 
Black composition casing with 
magnet to hold knife. Knife is 
3 1/8" closed lockback with 2" 
422 stainless blade. Black G-10 
front handle with stainless back 
handle. Stainless pocket clip.
................................Retail $13.95

For more Benchmark items see: 

 » Kitchen
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BMK053 Wildwind Linerlock. 4 1/4" closed. 3 1/4" black carbon fiber blade 
with dual thumb studs. Black carbon fiber handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $49.95

BMK008 Ceramic Linerlock. 4 3/8" closed. 3 1/4" black ceramic blade 
with dual thumb studs. Black textured G-10 handle. Black lanyard. Black 
stainless pocket clip. Gift boxed with suede form insert. ............Retail $29.95

BMK007 Ceramic Neck Knife. 7 3/8" overall. 
3" black ceramic blade with BenchMark logo. 
Black grooved composition handle with small 
hologram onlay. Black composition sheath 
with black beaded neck chain. .. Retail $13.95

BMK065 Linerlock. 4 1/4" closed. 3" D2 tool 
steel tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
wood handle. Black 
braided cord lanyard 
with decorative bead.
.......................Retail $37.95

Benchmark 
Bench Mark

BMK062 Ceramic Folder. 4 3/8" closed. 3" white ceramic blade. 
Ergonomic black composition handle. Lanyard hole with 
beaded keychain. ......................................................Retail $4.95

BMK120 Folder. 3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish stainless blade. Black and red 
G10 handle. Slip joint. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............Retail $14.95

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/775/Campanion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33486/Campanion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75791/Kephart-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85669/BK18-Becker-Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85151/Sheath-For-BKR2-And-BKR22
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/775/Campanion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33486/Campanion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31336/Venom-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26553/Belt-Buckle-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32047/Wildwind-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21835/Ceramic-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21171/Ceramic-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48808/Linerlock-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44253/Ceramic-Folder-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76763/Slip-Joint-Folder
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BMK028 Push Dagger. 
2 3/4" overall. One piece brushed 
finish stainless construction. 1 3/4" 
double edge spear point blade with 
integrated finger hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..................Retail $7.95

BMK030 Push Dagger. 
2 3/4" overall. One piece black 
finish stainless construction. 1 3/4" 
double edge spear point blade with 
integrated finger hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. .................. Retail $7.95

BMK001 Neck Knife.  
6" overall. 2 7/8" stainless blade. Full tang. Black micarta handle. Molded 
black sheath with snap hook. ....................................................Retail $17.95

BMK038 Ceramic Utility Replacement Blades. 
Blades are sharper and last longer than steel. Rust 

proof. Ideal for fine cutting. Hang packaged.
 ..................................................Retail $17.95

Benchmark 
Bench Mark

Butterfly. Stainless blade. Die cast metal handle with slot and  
hole cutouts. Made in U.S.A.

5" closed. 4" blade.
BM004 Black handle. ................................................................Retail $40.95
BM005 Silver and black speckled handle. .................................Retail $40.95
BM006 Trainer blade with drilled hole design. Black handle. ....Retail $40.95

4 3/8" closed. 3 3/8" blade.
BM007 Black handle. ................................................................Retail $40.95
BM008 Silver and black speckled handle. .................................Retail $40.95

BM004

BM005

BM006

BM007

BM008

BMK035 Large Stiletto Lockback. 6" closed. 4 3/4" mirror polished stainless 
stiletto style blade with false top edge and fuller groove. Black wood handle 
with brass bolsters. ....................................................................Retail $25.95

BMK116 Paratrooper.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish double edge stainless dagger blade. Stainless 
handle. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Blade enclosed by handle when not in 
use. Boxed. ................................................................................Retail $15.95

BM009 Red aluminum handle. ..................................................Retail $40.95

closed

Made in USA

BM010 Green zinc handle. .......................................................Retail $40.95

BM011 Blue zinc handle. ..........................................................Retail $40.95

Balisong. 
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless blade. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26108/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26110/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16041/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26525/Utility-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25227/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25228/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28836/Balisong-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28837/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28838/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25227/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25228/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28836/Balisong-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28837/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28838/Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27728/Large-Stiletto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66693/Paratrooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65463/Balisong-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88158/Balisong-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88159/Balisong-Blue
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Shotgun Shell Knife. 2.63" (6.68cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) INOX stainless 
clip blade. Composition ribbed housing in the shape of a shotgun shell. 

Made in Italy.

BE70BK Black. ............................................................................Retail $9.95
BE70BL Blue. ..............................................................................Retail $9.95
BE70GR Green. ...........................................................................Retail $9.95
BE70RD Red. ..............................................................................Retail $9.95
BE70YL Yellow. ...........................................................................Retail $9.95

BE70BK

BE70BL BE70GR

BE70RD

BE91615 Satin finish blade. 
Silver handle. .... Retail $99.95

BE91616 Black finish blade. 
Black handle. .... Retail $99.95

Small Airlight 3 Linerlock. 3.25" (10.16cm) closed. 2.5" (7.62cm) stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Beretta

BE125IOLP Brown wood handle. ..............................................Retail $84.95

BE126ILGP Cocobolo handle. ..................................................Retail $84.95

Gun Stock Lockback.  
Closed: 4"; Blade: 3" l 440 Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish;  

Other Info: Nickel Silver Bolsters l Lanyard Hole. Handle is checkered to 
resemble a gun stock. Boxed.

BE125IOL Olive Wood Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish 440 stainless 
blade. Olive wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.95

BE489 Coltello Folder.  
3.5" closed. 2.63" stainless blade. Sculpted bronze 
handle. Front handle has deer in outdoor scene 
artwork. Back handle has P. Beretta, Fabbrica 
D’Armi, Gardone V.T. Italia with scroll artwork.
..........................................................Retail $34.95

BE71915 Gentleman’s Folder.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" stainless blade. Polished 
stainless handle with black ebony wood inserts.
.................................................... Retail $64.95

BE76726 
Pocket Tool with LED. 
3.75" closed. Brushed finish components. Stainless 
handle. Tools include: Saw blade l Scissors l Can opener l 
Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip l Corkscrew l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Nail cleaner l Phillips screwdriver. Features knife blade, wood 
saw, scissors, can opener, bottle opener with screwdriver tip, auto on LED, 
corkscrew, reamer with sewing eye, leather punch, nail cleaner, and Phillips 
screwdriver. Spring clip for attaching to key ring or purse. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $29.95

BE91613 Satin finish blade. Silver handle................................Retail $110.00

BE91614 Black finish blade. Black handle. ..............................Retail $110.00

BE09019 Bottle 
opener. ...Retail $44.95

BE490 Choke tube tool.
..................Retail $44.95

Airlight 3 Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stainless blade. 
Aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Coltello Folder. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Pen blade. Sculpted copper handle with deer artwork 

on one side and Beretta artwork on the other. Boxed.

Deer 
Artwork 
Detail

BE70YL BE70YL closed

BE93528 Reedbuck Lockback. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless drop point blade. Walnut handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Orange G10 liners. Boxed. ....Retail $98.95

BE93530 Steenbok Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
440 stainless drop point blade. Walnut handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard 
hole. Orange G10 liners. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $98.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42815/Shotgun-Shell-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41138/Shotshell-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41139/Shotshell-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42816/Shotgun-Shell-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92482/Shotshell-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42815/Shotgun-Shell-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41138/Shotshell-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41139/Shotshell-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42816/Shotgun-Shell-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82772/Airlight-3-Small-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82773/Airlight-3-Small-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54197/Checkered-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54110/Cocobolo-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54109/Olive-Wood-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/830/Coltello-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39537/Gentleman-s-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/853/Pocket-Tool-with-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82770/Airlight-3-Medium-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82771/Airlight-3-Medium-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82119/Coltello-Pietro-Beretta-Replic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/831/Coltello-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92482/Shotshell-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92482/Shotshell-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87855/Reedbuck-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87856/Steenbok-Lockback
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BE75991 Guthook blade. ..........................................................Retail $98.95
BE79178 Drop point blade. .......................................................Retail $98.95
BE79495 Skinner blade. ............................................................Retail $98.95

BE75991

BE79178

BE79495

Loveless Series. 8.25" overall. 3.75" stainless blade. Checkered black Zytel 
handle with integrated finger guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.  

Designed by R.W. Loveless.

Beretta

For more Beretta items see: 

 » Gear Bags
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BE93531 Bushbuck Lockback. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless blade. Walnut handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Orange G10 liners. Paracord lanyard. Boxed. ..........................Retail $128.95

top

BE93529 Nyala Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin 
finish 440 stainless spear blade 
and bird hook. Walnut handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Orange G10 liners. Boxed.
....................................Retail $98.95

BE93526 Duiker Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish  
440 stainless spear, skinner, and saw blades. Walnut handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Orange G10 liners. Boxed. ..................Retail $98.95

BER0201 Bird & Trout.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall.  
3.25" (8.26cm) mirror finish  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Polished warthog tusk 
handle. Made for Beretta by Arno Bernard. Due to variance in natural handle 
material, knife purchased may differ slightly from picture. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $298.95

BER0102 Hunter.  
7.13" (18.11cm) overall.  
3.25" (8.26cm) mirror finish  
Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Polished 
giraffe bone handle. Made for Beretta by Arno Bernard. Due to variance in 
natural handle material, knife purchased may differ slightly from picture. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $478.95

BE93523 Eland Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Orange G10 liners. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $178.95

BE93524 Roan Fixed Blade.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Orange G10 liners.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $178.95

BE93525 Oryx Fixed Blade. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Integral guard. Orange G10 liners. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $178.95

BE93527 Chamois Fixed Blade.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish 440 stainless 
guthook blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Orange G10 liners. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $228.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39540/Loveless-Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39541/Loveless-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39542/Loveless-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39540/Loveless-Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39541/Loveless-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39542/Loveless-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87857/Bushbuck-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87636/Nyala-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87635/Duiker-Three-Blade-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87238/Bird-and-Trout-Warthog-Tusk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87237/Hunter-Giraffe-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88320/Eland-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88321/Roan-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88322/Oryx-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88323/Chamois-Fixed-Blade
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BTKG01A Black handle. ............................................................Retail $65.00  

Lion Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG01B OD green handle. .....................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG01C Tan handle. ...............................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG19A Satin finish blade. Black G10 and carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $105.00  

Ascot Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 

D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Ceramic ball bearings. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKG19B Satin finish blade. Black and gray G10 handle. .......Retail $105.00  

BTKG19C Satin finish blade. Black and blue G10 handle ........Retail $105.00  

Bestech 
Knives

closed

closed

BTKG19D Satin finish blade. Burl wood handle. G10 bolster(s).
................................................................................................Retail $127.97 

BTKG19E Black stonewash finish blade. Burl wood handle. G10 bolster(s).
................................................................................................Retail $127.97 

BTKG19F Satin finish blade. Red G10 and carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $105.00 

BTKG33A1 Black and satin finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $65.00 

Arctic Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG33A2 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $65.00 

BTKG33B1 Black and satin finish blade. Green handle. ............Retail $65.00 

BTKG33B2 Black stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ..........Retail $65.00 

BTKG33C1 Black and satin finish blade. Gray handle................Retail $65.00 

BTKG33C2 Black stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ............Retail $65.00 

BTKG33D1 Black and satin finish blade. Brown handle. ...........Retail $65.00 

BTKG33D2 Black stonewash finish blade. Brown handle. .........Retail $65.00 

BTKG07A Pebble.  
4.25" closed. 3" stonewash finish  
VG-10 stainless blade. Black and green  
G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ..............................Retail $110.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67704/Lion-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67785/Lion-G10-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67786/Lion-G10-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78865/Ascot-Linerlock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78866/Ascot-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78867/Ascot-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85471/Ascot-Linerlock-CF-G10-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85472/Ascot-Linerlock-CF-G10-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87978/Ascot-Linerlock-CF-and-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91074/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91075/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91076/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91077/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91078/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91079/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91080/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91081/ARCTIC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70191/G10-Linerlock-Green-Black
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BTKG22A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Bobcat Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) D2 tool steel 
blade. Finger grooved G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG22A2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG22B1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Green handle. ....Retail $65.00  

BTKG22B2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG22C1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and red handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG22C2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and red handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG22D1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and blue handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG22D2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and blue handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

Bestech 
Knives

BTKG11D1 Black and satin finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $65.00  

Beluga Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. 3" D2 tool steel drop point blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG11G1 Black and satin finish blade. Black and blue G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG11F2 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Neon green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG11G2 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and blue G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG35A1 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $80.00 

Circuit Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 

K110 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 
Ceramic ball bearing. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. 
Boxed.

BTKG35A2 Gray titanium coated blade. Black handle. ..............Retail $80.00 

BTKG35B1 Titanium coated blade.  
Blue-Gray handle. ...................Retail $80.00 

BTKG35B2 Gray titanium coated blade. Blue-Gray handle........Retail $80.00 

BTKG35C1 Satin finish blade. Red handle. ................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG35C2 Gray titanium coated blade. Red handle. ................Retail $80.00 

BTKG02A Black handle. ............................................................Retail $65.01 

Grampus.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade.  

Sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BTKG02C Tan handle. ...............................................................Retail $65.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84556/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84557/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84558/Bobcat-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84559/Bobcat-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84560/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84561/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84562/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84563/Bobcat-Linerlock-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75135/Beluga-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75140/Beluga-Linerlock-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75139/Beluga-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75141/Beluga-Linerlock-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91747/Circuit-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91631/Circuit-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91748/Circuit-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91632/Circuit-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91551/Circuit-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91633/Circuit-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67705/Grampus-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67788/Grampus-G10-Linerlock-Beige
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BTKG23A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .......Retail $65.00 

Eye of Ra Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG23B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Green handle. ......Retail $65.00 

BTKG23C Gray coated blade. Yellow handle. ............................Retail $65.00 

BTKG23D Gray coated blade. Orange handle. ..........................Retail $65.00 

BTKG18A Black G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $95.00  

Fanga Linerlock. 5.38" closed. 4" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. Black nylon 

zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKG18B Green G10 handle. ...................................................Retail $95.00  

BTKG18C Carbon fiber and black G10 handle. .......................Retail $120.00  

BTKG18D Black and gray G10 handle. ....................................Retail $120.00  

BTKG18E Black and blue G10 handle. ....................................Retail $120.00  

BTKT1809A Gray handle. .......................................................Retail $210.00  

Junzi.  
3.88" closed. 2.75" bead blast finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle 

with carbon fiber inlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BTKT1809B Gold and pink handle. ........................................Retail $210.00  

BTKT1809F Black stonewash 
finish handle. ...............Retail $210.00 

BTKG15A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Barracuda Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 

D2 tool steel Wharncliffe blade. 
Grooved G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 

Ceramic ball bearings. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG15A2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG15B2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG15C1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Beige handle. .....Retail $65.00  

BTKG15C2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

closed

BTKG15D1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Jade handle. .......Retail $65.00 

BTKG15D2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Jade handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 closed

top

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85923/EYE-OF-RA-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85924/EYE-OF-RA-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86175/EYE-OF-RA-Linerlock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86176/EYE-OF-RA-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78860/Fanga-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78861/Fanga-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78862/Fanga-Linerlock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78863/FANGA-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78864/Fanga-Linerlock-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74940/Junzi-Slip-Joint-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74941/Junzi-Slip-Joint-Gold-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85692/Junzi-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76245/Barracuda-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76246/Barracuda-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76248/Barracuda-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76249/Barracuda-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76250/Barracuda-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87976/Barracuda-Linerlock-Transparen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87977/Barracuda-Linerlock-Transparen
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BTKL01A Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $187.97 

Falko Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. G10 and carbon fiber handle. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKL01B Blue handle. ............................................................Retail $187.97 

BTKL01C Green handle. .........................................................Retail $187.97 

BTKL01D Orange handle. .......................................................Retail $187.97 

Bestech 
Knives

BTKG34A1 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $80.00 

Fin Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Ceramic ball bearing. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

BTKG34A2 Black and satin finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $80.00 

BTKG34A3 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $80.00 

BTKG34B1 Satin finish blade. Orange handle. ..........................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34B2 Black and satin finish blade. Orange handle. ..........Retail $80.00 

BTKG34B3 Black stonewash finish blade. Orange handle. ........Retail $80.00 

BTKG34C1 Satin finish blade. Black, orange, and beige handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34C2 Black and satin finish blade. Black, orange, and beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34C3 Black stonewash finish blade. Black, orange, and beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34D1 Satin finish blade. Black, blue, and brown handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34D2 Black and satin finish blade. Black, blue, and brown handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG34D3 Black stonewash finish blade. Black, blue, and brown handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKT2007C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $260.00 

BTKT2007D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and red handle.
................................................................................................Retail $260.00 

BTKT2007B Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and 
orange handle. ........................................................................Retail $250.00 

BTKT2007A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $250.00 

Freefall Linerlock.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm)  

S35VN stainless blade. Sculpted G10 handle. 
Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91634/Falko-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91635/Falko-Linerlock-CF-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91636/Falko-Linerlock-CF-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91637/Falko-Linerlock-CF-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91619/Fin-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91620/Fin-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91621/Fin-Linerlock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91622/Fin-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91623/Fin-Linerlock-Orange-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91624/Fin-Linerlock-Orange-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91625/Fin-Linerlock-Orange-Multi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91626/Fin-Linerlock-Orange-Multi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91627/Fin-Linerlock-Orange-Multi-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91628/Fin-Linerlock-Blue-Multi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91629/Fin-Linerlock-Blue-Multi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91630/Fin-Linerlock-Blue-Multi-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91090/FREEFALL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91091/FREEFALL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91089/FREEFALL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91088/FREEFALL-Linerlock
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BTKG20A1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Muskie Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG20A2 Satin and black stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG20B1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ....Retail $65.00  

BTKG20B2 Satin and black stonewash finish blade. Green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG20C1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Beige handle. .....Retail $65.00  

BTKG20C2 Satin and black stonewash finish blade. Beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

closed

BTKG12A Black handle. ............................................................Retail $79.00  

Hornet Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash and  

satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Sculpted  
G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG12B Black and red handle. ...............................................Retail $79.00  

BTKG12C Black and green handle. ............................................Retail $79.00  

BTKT1902A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Tumbled finish  
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $245.00  

Malware Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1902B Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish  
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $245.00  

BTKT1902C Satin and stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber front handle 
with stonewash finish titanium back handle. ...........................Retail $260.00  

BTKT1902D Black finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. .............Retail $260.00  

BTKG06A1 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $65.00  

Kendo Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel tanto blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG06A2 Two-tone finish blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $65.00  

BTKG06B1 Satin finish blade. Green handle. ............................Retail $65.00  

BTKG06B2 Two-tone finish blade. Green handle. .....................Retail $65.00  

BTKG06C1 Satin finish blade. Tan handle. .................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG06C2 Two-tone finish blade. Tan handle. ..........................Retail $65.00  

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79362/Muskie-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79363/Muskie-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79364/Muskie-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79365/Muskie-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79366/Muskie-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79367/Muskie-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72845/Hornet-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72846/Hornet-Linerlock-Black-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72847/Hornet-Linerlock-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77828/Malware-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77829/Malware-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79564/Malware-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79416/Malware-Framelock-CF-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67709/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67798/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67799/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67800/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67801/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67802/Kendo-G10-Linerlock-Beige
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BTKT1903A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $240.00  

Kendo Framelock.  
4.63" closed. 3.63" S35VN stainless tanto blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

BTKT1903B Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ...........Retail $240.00  

BTKG13A1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Paladin Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel drop point blade. G10 handle.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BTKG13B1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Beige handle. .....Retail $65.00  

BTKG13C1 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Orange handle. ..Retail $65.00  

BTKG13A2 Satin and black stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG13B2 Satin and black stonewash finish blade. Beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG16A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Paladin Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) D2 tool steel tanto blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG16A2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG16B2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG25A Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $105.00 

Irida Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
154CM stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Ceramic ball bearing. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

BTKG25B Satin finish blade. Beige handle. .............................Retail $105.00 

BTKG25C Black stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. .............Retail $105.00 

BTKG25D Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber and G10 handle. ....Retail $130.00 

BTKG25E Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber and red/black G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $130.00 

BTKG25F Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber and green/black G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $130.00 

For more Bestech items see: 

 » Knifemaking

 » Paracord
 » Sheaths; Storage
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BTKG09A1 Spike. 4.75" closed. 3.75" 12C27 Sandvik stainless drop point 
blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black and satin finish blade. Boxed. .......................Retail $65.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77830/Ti-Kendo-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77831/Ti-Kendo-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72848/Paladin-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72850/Paladin-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72852/Paladin-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72849/Paladin-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72851/Paladin-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84544/Paladin-Linerlock-Black-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84545/Paladin-Linerlock-Black-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84547/Paladin-Linerlock-Beige-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87160/Irida-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87161/Irida-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87208/Irida-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87209/Irida-Linerlock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87210/Irida-Linerlock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87211/Irida-Linerlock-CF-G10-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70195/G10-Linerlock-Black
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BTKG26A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

Komodo Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 

D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG26B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and tan handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG26C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG26D Black stonewash finish blade. Black and green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG26E Black stonewash finish blade. Black and orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG27B Black handle. ............................................................Retail $80.00 

Mako Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black stonewash finish 

K110 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG27D Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $80.00 

BTKG28A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue-Gray handle.  
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

Platypus Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. 
Boxed.

BTKG28B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Orange handle. ....Retail $65.00 

BTKG28C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black, orange, and 
beige handle. .............................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG28D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black, blue, and brown handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG30A1 Satin finish blade. Green handle. ............................Retail $79.00 

Swift Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade.  

Canvas micarta handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. 
Boxed.

BTKG30A2 Satin and black finish blade. Green handle. ............Retail $79.00 

BTKG30B1 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $79.00 

BTKG30B2 Black and satin finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $79.00 

BTKG30C1 Satin finish blade. Beige handle. .............................Retail $79.00 

BTKG30C2 Black and satin finish blade. Beige handle. .............Retail $79.00 

BTKG30D Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $79.00 

BTKG30E Satin finish blade. Blue-Gray handle. ........................Retail $79.00 

Bestech 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91071/KOMODO-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91072/KOMODO-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91073/KOMODO-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92278/Komodo-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92197/Komodo-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89162/Mako-Linerlock-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89164/Mako-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89165/Platypus-Linerlock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89166/Platypus-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89167/Platypus-Linerlock-Mixed-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89168/Platypus-Linerlock-Mixed-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92200/SWIFT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92201/SWIFT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92312/Swift-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92313/Swift-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92314/Swift-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92315/Swift-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92316/Swift-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92317/Swift-Linerlock
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BTKG32A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

Penguin Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG32B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and blue handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG32C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black and orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00 

BTKG32D Black finish blade. Black and orange handle. ............Retail $65.00 

BTKG32E Black finish blade. Black and green handle. ..............Retail $65.00 

Bestech 
Knives

BTKG03A Black and green handle. ...........................................Retail $65.01  

Swordfish Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG03B Black and tan handle. ...............................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG03C Black and orange handle. ..........................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG03D Black and blue handle. .............................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG05A1 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $65.00  

Scimitar Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.75" D2 tool steel  

clip point blade. G10 handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

BTKG05A2 Two-tone finish blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $65.00  

BTKG05B1 Satin finish blade. Green handle. ............................Retail $65.00  

BTKG05B2 Two-tone finish blade. Green handle. .....................Retail $65.00  

BTKG05C1 Satin finish blade. Tan handle. .................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG05C2 Two-tone finish blade. Tan handle. ..........................Retail $65.00  

BTKG04A Black handle. ............................................................Retail $65.01  

Warwolf Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG04B OD green handle. .....................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG04C Tan handle. ...............................................................Retail $65.00  

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89823/Penguin-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89824/Penguin-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89825/Penguin-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92198/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92199/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67706/Swordfish-G10-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67789/Swordfish-G10-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67790/Swordfish-G10-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84550/Swordfish-G10-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67708/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67793/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67794/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67795/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67796/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67797/Scimitar-G10-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67707/Warwolf-G10-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67791/Warwolf-G10-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67792/Warwolf-G10-Linerlock-Green
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BTKG17A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

Torpedo Linerlock.  
4.38" closed. 3" D2 tool steel blade. Grooved G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKG17A2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG17B2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Beige handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG17C2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Neon green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG17D1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Orange handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG14A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $79.00  

Toucan Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG14A2 Satin and black finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $79.00  

BTKG14C2 Gray finish blade. Beige handle. .............................Retail $79.00  

BTKG14D2 Black and satin finish blade. Orange handle. ..........Retail $79.00  

Bestech 
Knives

BTKG21A1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. .....Retail $65.00  

TEXEL Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" 

(8.26cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG21A2 Gray titanium coated and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG21B1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Jade handle. .......Retail $65.00  

BTKG21B2 Gray titanium coated and satin finish blade. Jade handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG21C1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Yellow handle. ....Retail $65.00  

BTKG21C2 Gray titanium coated and satin finish blade. Yellow handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

BTKG21D1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Orange handle. ..Retail $65.00  

BTKG21D2 Gray titanium coated and satin finish blade. Orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.00  

closed

BTKT1907A Gray handle. .......................................................Retail $270.00  

Fractal Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash and satin finish 

S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1907C Anodized handle. ................................................Retail $270.00  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75142/Torpedo-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75143/Torpedo-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75144/Torpedo-Linerlock-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75146/Torpedo-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75147/Torpedo-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73075/TOUCAN-Linerlock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73076/TOUCAN-Linerlock-Black-BSW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73080/TOUCAN-Linerlock-Beige-BSW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73082/TOUCAN-Linerlock-Orange-BSW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82207/TEXEL-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82208/TEXEL-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82209/TEXEL-Linerlock-Transparent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82210/TEXEL-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82211/TEXEL-Linerlock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82212/TEXEL-Linerlock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82213/TEXEL-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82214/TEXEL-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82348/Fractal-Framelock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82406/FRACTAL-Framelock-Multicolor
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closed

BTKT1906A Fine stonewash and satin finish blade. Satin finish handle. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $317.97  

BowieTie Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Titanium front handle with 
black and orange marbled carbon fiber 

inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. 

BTKT1906C Fine stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze handle. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $324.01  

BTKT1906D Horizontal hand satin finish blade. Satin finish handle. Blister 
sealed hang pack. ....................................................................Retail $357.97  

BTKT2008A Black handle.
...................................... Retail $260.00 

Ball Lock.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) Damascus steel blade. 

Titanium handle. Bottle opener. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Timascus pocket clip and pivot. Titanium screws. Boxed.

BTKT2008B Bronze handle with black 
stonewash finish titanium back handle.
...............................................Retail $260.00 

with 
storage 

bag

closed

BTKT1913A Gray handle. .......................................................Retail $149.00  

Tulip Framelock.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.25" (3.18cm) stonewash and satin finish Bohler 

M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKT1913B Blue handle.........................................................Retail $149.00  

BTKT1913C Purple handle. .....................................................Retail $149.00  

BTKT1913E Black stonewash finish handle. ............................Retail $149.00  

BTKT1912A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray handle....Retail $149.00  

Tulip Ball Lock.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.25" (3.18cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKT1912B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue handle. ...Retail $149.00  

BTKT1912C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Purple handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $149.00  

BTKT1912D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Pink handle. ...Retail $149.00  

BTKT1912E Fine stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. . .........Retail $149.00 

BTKT1904A1 Bison Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.58" stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Carbon fiber front handle and stonewash finish titanium back 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.. .............................Retail $150.00  

closed

Bison Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.58" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade.  

Stonewash finish titanium back handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Boxed.

BTKT1904B2 Black G10 front handle. ....................................Retail $130.00  

BTKT1904C2 Green G10 front handle. ...................................Retail $130.00  

BTKT1703C EMPEROR Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Blue and gold 
tumbled finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $230.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81100/BowieTie-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81102/BowieTie-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81103/BowieTie-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88444/Titanium-Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88445/Titanium-Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82488/TULIP-Framelock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82489/TULIP-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82490/TULIP-Framelock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84555/Tulip-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82484/TULIP-Ball-Lock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82485/TULIP-Ball-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82486/TULIP-Ball-Lock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82487/TULIP-Ball-Lock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85693/Tulip-Ball-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78869/Bison-Framelock-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78872/Bison-Framelock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78874/Bison-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82418/EMPEROR-Framelock-Blue
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BTKT1813A Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .......Retail $317.97  

ESKRA Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

Ceramic ball bearings. Collaboration 
with KOMBOU. Black nylon zippered 

storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1813B Black stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. .........Retail $317.97  

BTKT1813D Stonewash finish blade. Gold handle. .................Retail $317.97  

BTKT1813E Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ................Retail $317.97  

Bestech 
Knives

BTKT1901D HORUS Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" S35VN stainless blade. 
Blue and silver titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $240.00 

BTKT1711A Satin finish blade. Gray titanium handle with carbon 
fiber onlay. ..............................................................................Retail $197.97  

GOBLIN Framelock.  
3.63" closed. 2.25" CPM S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1711B Satin finish blade. Blue and gold handle. ............Retail $197.97  

BTKT1711C Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ...........................Retail $197.97  

BTKT1711D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Spectrum anodized titanium 
handle with carbon fiber front handle inlay. ............................Retail $197.97  

BTKT1711E Stonewash and satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $197.97  

BTKT1805D Spectrum back handle. .......................................Retail $197.97  

BTKT1805A Gray back handle. ...............................................Retail $197.97  

Engine Framelock.  
3.38" closed. 2.25" satin finish S35VN stainless drop point blade.  

Carbon fiber handle with titanium back handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKT1806D Engine Bowie Framelock. 3.38" closed. 2.25" satin finish 
S35VN stainless clip point blade. Carbon fiber handle with spectrum 
titanium back handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $197.97  

BTKT2005A Satin finish blade. Gray stonewash finish handle.  
................................................................................................Retail $280.00 

Exploit Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) S35VN stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Ceramic ballbearing. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT2005C Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $280.00 

BTKT2005D Satin finish blade. Tiger striped anodized handle. Retail $280.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76886/ESKRA-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76887/ESKRA-Framelock-Blue-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76889/ESKRA-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76890/ESKRA-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78868/HORUS-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68502/1711-Titanium-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68503/1711-Titanium-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68504/1711-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80184/GOBLIN-Framelock-Spec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82419/GOBLIN-Titanium-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74925/Engine-Drop-Point-Colorful
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74922/Engine-Drop-Point-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74929/Engine-Bowie-Colorful
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91084/EXPLOIT-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91086/EXPLOIT-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91087/EXPLOIT-Framelock
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BTKT2006A Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ..........................Retail $217.97 

2500 Delta Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Collaboration with designer Poltergeist Works. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT2006B Sand blast finish blade. Sand blast finish handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $217.97 

BTKT2006C Sand blast finish blade. Black handle. .................Retail $217.97 

BTKT2006D Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze handle. .....Retail $217.97 

BTKT1710A Gray handle with carbon fiber onlay. ..................Retail $197.97  

IMP Framelock.  
3.63" closed. 1.75" satin finish  
CPM S35VN stainless blade.  

Titanium handle. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon 

zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1710C Gray handle. .......................................................Retail $197.97  

BTKT2004A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $240.00 

Ivy Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) S35VN stainless blade. Stonewash finish 

titanium handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Designed by Ostap Hel. Boxed.

BTKT2004B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze handle. Retail $240.00 

BTKT2004C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Pink handle. 
 ...............................................................................................Retail $240.00 

BTKT2004D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Green handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $240.00 

BTKT2004E Black stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ......Retail $240.00 

BTKT1909A Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle...................Retail $350.00 

Kasta Framelock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1909B Satin finish blade. Gray handle with marble inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $380.00 

BTKT1909C Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $350.00 

BTKT1909D Satin finish blade. Bronze handle with marble inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $380.00 

BTKT1909G Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray handle with blue and 
black inlay. ..............................................................................Retail $350.00 

BTKT1909H Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze handle with blue and 
black inlay. ..............................................................................Retail $350.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89828/2500-Delta-Framelock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89829/2500-Delta-Framelock-Sandblast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89830/2500-Delta-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89842/2500-Delta-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68499/1710-Titanium-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68501/1710-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88881/Ivy-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88882/Ivy-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88883/Ivy-Framelock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88884/Ivy-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88885/Ivy-Framelock-Green-BSW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86900/Kasta-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87865/Kasta-Framelock-Gray-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86901/Kasta-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87866/Kasta-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89826/Kasta-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89827/Kasta-Framelock-Bronze
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BTKT1905A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $240.00  

Ghost Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" S35VN stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Boxed.

BTKT1905B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $240.00  

BTKT1905C1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Carbon fiber and 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $250.00  

BTKT1905C2 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Carbon fiber and 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $250.00  

BTKT1905D Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $260.00  

BTKT1905E Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $240.00  

Bestech 
Knives

BTKT1911A Stonewash finish blade. Gray stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00  

Kamoza Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) Bohler M390 stainless tanto blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1911B Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ...........Retail $300.00  

BTKT1911C Satin finish blade. Gold handle. ..........................Retail $320.00  

BTKT1903E Green handle. .....................................................Retail $240.00 

Kendo Framelock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless 

tanto blade. Anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1903F Stripe handle. ......................................................Retail $240.00 

BTKT2002A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $320.00 

Marukka Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT2002B Black stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. .........Retail $320.00 

BTKT2002C Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze handle. .....Retail $320.00 

BTKT1811A Black stonewash finish blade. Black and bronze stonewash 
finish handle. ...........................................................................Retail $317.97  

Ornetta Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.63" Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. Titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. 

Collaboration with Kombou. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1811B Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ...............Retail $317.97  

BTKT1811C Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $337.97  

closed

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79417/Ghost-Framelock-Ti-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79418/Ghost-Framelock-Ti-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79419/Ghost-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79420/Ghost-Framelock-CF-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79421/Ghost-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84551/Ghost-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84552/Kamoza-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84553/Kamoza-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84554/Kamoza-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85473/Kendo-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85474/Kendo-Framelock-Stripe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87890/Marukka-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87891/Marukka-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87892/Marukka-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76168/Ornetta-Framelock-Black-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76169/Ornetta-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76170/Ornetta-Framelock-Blue
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BTKT1706C Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black stonewash 
finish handle. ...........................................................................Retail $260.00  

BTKT1706E Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze handle.
................................................................................................Retail $260.00  

closed

BTKT1706A Satin finish blade. Purple handle. ........................Retail $250.00  

Predator Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" CPM S35VN stainless tanto blade. Titanium handle 

with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1706B Satin finish blade. Matte finish handle. ................Retail $250.00  

BTKT1706F Gray handle with green onlay. .............................Retail $260.00 

Predator Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash and satin finish 

S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle with G10 onlay. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1706G Champagne handle with black and orange onlay. Retail $260.00 

BTKT1810A Stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gray 
satin finish handle. ..................................................................Retail $139.00  

The Reticulan Framelock.  
3" closed. 2" drop point blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb 

pull. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. Collaboration with Elijah Isham. 
Black Kydex neck sheath.

BTKT1810B Stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Blue 
satin finish handle. ..................................................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810C Stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Green 
satin finish handle. ..................................................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810D Stonewash and satin finish  
CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gold satin 
finish handle. ...................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810E Stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Anodized handle. ....................................................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810F Stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Blue 
and gold anodized handle. ......................................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810G Damascus steel blade. Gray satin finish handle. ..Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810H Damascus steel blade. Blue satin finish handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810I Damascus steel blade. Green satin finish handle ..Retail $139.00  

handle 
detail

handle 
detail

blade detail

BTKT1810K Damascus steel blade. Anodized handle. ............Retail $139.00  

BTKT1810L Damascus steel blade. Blue and gold anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $139.00  

blade and handle detail

sheath 
with bag

BTKT2003A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray handle....Retail $250.00 

The Reticulan Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 

S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

BTKT2003B Black stonewash finish blade. Blue stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $250.00 

BTKT2003C Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $250.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75861/Predator-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75863/Predator-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67805/1706-Titanium-Framelock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67714/Titanium-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91082/PREDATOR-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91083/PREDATOR-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76251/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76252/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76253/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76254/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76255/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76256/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76257/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76258/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76259/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76261/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76262/The-Reticulan-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87959/THE-RETICULAN-Medium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87960/THE-RETICULAN-Medium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87961/THE-RETICULAN-Medium-Framelock
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BTKT1804C Sky Hawk Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" bead blast and 
satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Blue textured titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball 
bearings. Black nylon storage case. Boxed.. .............................Retail $245.00  

Bestech 
Knives

BTKT1908A Supersonic Framelock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black stonewash and satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black tumbled 
finish titanium handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $260.00  

BTKT2009A Bead blast and satin finish blade. Gray stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00 

Samari Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 

Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon 

zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT2009B Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ...........Retail $290.00 

BTKT2009C Satin and black finish blade. Black and green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00 

BTKT2009D Satin finish blade. Black and bronze handle........Retail $320.00 

BTKT2101A Satin finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $310.00 

Spanish Tip Razor Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Carbon fiber handle. Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Ceramic ball bearing. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT2101B Satin finish blade. Natural handle. ......................Retail $290.00 

BTKT2101C Black stonewash finish blade. Copper Shred handle.
................................................................................................Retail $310.00 

BTKT2101D Black stonewash finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00 

BTKT2101E Black stonewash finish blade. Black and green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00 

back

closed

closed

closed

closed

BTKT2001B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

BTKT2001C Black stonewash finish blade. Blue anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

BTKT2001D Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

BTKT2001E Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

BTKT2001A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray satin finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

WIBRA Framelock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Ceramic ball bearing. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73339/SKY-HAWK-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82655/Supersonic-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91638/Samari-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91639/Samari-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91640/Samari-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91641/Samari-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92271/Spanish-Tip-Razor-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92272/Spanish-Tip-Razor-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92273/Spanish-Tip-Razor-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92202/Spanish-Tip-Razor-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92203/Spanish-Tip-Razor-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86178/WIBRA-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86179/WIBRA-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86180/WIBRA-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86905/WIBRA-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86177/WIBRA-Framelock-Gray
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Bestech 
Knives

BTKT1910A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $270.00  

Shodan Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BTKT1910B Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $270.00  

BTKT1910C Carbon fiber handle with titanium back handle. Stonewash and 
satin finish blade. ....................................................................Retail $290.00  

BTKT1910D Black stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber handle with black 
titanium back handle. ..............................................................Retail $290.00  

closed

BTKF01A Satin finish blade. Black and green G10 handle.......Retail $110.00  

HEIDI Fixed Blade.  
6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) D2 tool steel blade. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BTKF01B Satin finish blade. Black and tan G10 handle. .........Retail $110.00  

BTKF01C Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...................Retail $120.00  

BTKF01D Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...................Retail $145.00 

BTKF01E Stonewash finish blade. Brown linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $140.00 

BTKF02A Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. .............Retail $120.00 

Hedron Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 

D2 tool steel blade. Full tang. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed.

BTKF02B Stonewash finish blade. Green G10 handle. ............Retail $120.00 

BTKF02C Black stonewash finish blade. Orange G10 handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $120.00 

BTKF02D Stonewash finish blade. Bronze micarta handle. .....Retail $140.00 

BLB001BK

BLB001OD

Bill Blade Knife Series.  
4" overall. 2" carbon steel blade. Full tang. Easily installs on any hat. Hang packaged.

BLB001BK Black coated blade. Black sheath. ................................................. Retail $24.95
BLB001GY Gray coated blade. Gray sheath..................................................... Retail $24.95
BLB001OD OD green handle. ......................................................................... Retail $24.95

Bill 
Blade

in use.
cap not included.

BLB001GY

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82480/SHODAN-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82481/SHODAN-Framelock-Ti-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82482/SHODAN-Framelock-Ti-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82483/SHODAN-Framelock-Ti-CF-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81097/HEIDI-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81098/HEIDI-Fixed-Blade-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81099/HEIDI-Fixed-Blade-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87499/Heidi-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88433/HEIDI-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88434/HEDRON-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88435/HEDRON-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88436/HEDRON-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88437/HEDRON-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61884/Bill-Blade-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66525/Bill-Blade-Knife-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61884/Bill-Blade-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61886/Bill-Blade-Knife-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66525/Bill-Blade-Knife-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61886/Bill-Blade-Knife-Gray
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BKA003 Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $72.95

BKA006 Fighter. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Lanyard hole. Wood, resin, and brass handle. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $72.95

BKA017 Hunter. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) mirror finish 440C 
stainless blade. Stacked leather, rosewood, and brass handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $77.95

BKA022 Fixed Blade. 7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Stag, wenge wood and brass handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $83.95

Benjamin Knives

BKA007 Camp Cleaver. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 440 
stainless blade. Wenge wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $72.95

BB15M111BK CQD Mark 1 Type E.  
6" closed plunge lock. AUS-8A stainless partially serrated blade with  
black PVD coating and dual thumb studs. Features high strength button lock 
and secondary safety. Black injection molded reinforced nylon handle with 
integrated seat belt/cord cutter. Carbide glass breaker. .............Retail $119.95

BB15HH11SL HawkHook.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) partially serrated stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. Tools include: Bottle opener I 
Glass breaker I Thumb stud I Lanyard hole I Pry tip I Wire stripper I Flat 
screwdriver tip. Clam packed. ...................................................Retail $40.95

Blackhawk black hawk

back, 
closed

For more Blackhawk! items see: 

 » Gear Bags & Accessories

 » Gear Ties, Clips & Fasteners

 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Sheaths 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92701/Damascus-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92777/Damascus-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93340/Stacked-Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92778/Stag-and-Wood-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92702/Camp-Cleaver-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/889/CQD-Mark-1-Type-E
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85984/HawkHook-Framelock-Serrated
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WSC1901DGBK 
Black handle. 
........Retail $59.95

WSC1901DGBL 
Blue handle. 
....Retail $59.95

WSC1901DGBN 
Brown handle. 
.... Retail $59.95

WSC1902DGBK 
Black handle.
.... Retail $59.95

WSC1902DGBL 
Blue handle.
.... Retail $59.95

WSC1902DGBN 
Brown handle.
.... Retail $59.95

WSC1903DGBK 
Black handle.
..... Retail $59.95

WSC1903DGBL 
Blue handle.
..... Retail $59.95

WSC1903DGBN 
Brown handle.
..... Retail $59.95

WSC1904DTGY Ficium Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $129.95

WSC1907STGY Core Framelock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
S35VN stainless blade. Bead blast finish titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Stonewash and satin finish blade. Boxed. .............Retail $159.95

Beyond 
EDC

Arch Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Harak Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Sunder Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BJ067 Small Hunter. 6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless drop point blade. Black micarta handle. Brass guard. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $19.95

BlackJack knives international
BlackJack international

International

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82636/Arch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82637/Arch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82638/Arch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82639/Harak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82640/Harak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82641/Harak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82642/Sunder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82643/Sunder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82644/Sunder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82645/Ficium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82649/Core
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83280/Small-Hunter-Black-Micarta
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BCB125BM Black canvas micarta handle. ...............................Retail $347.95

Classic Model 125.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish A2 tool steel drop point blade.  

Aluminum guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BCB125GM Green canvas micarta handle. ..............................Retail $359.95

BCB125L Stacked leather handle. ............................................Retail $347.95

BCB125S Stag handle. .............................................................Retail $476.95

BCB125S Stag handle. .............................................................Retail $476.95

BCB13GMBP Green canvas micarta handle. ............................Retail $343.95BCB13NMBP Natural canvas micarta handle. .........................Retail $343.95

Blackjack Knives

Brown leather 
belt sheath.

BCB125DS Stag bone handle. ..................................................Retail $519.95

Classic Model 125 Damascus.  
9.25" overall. 5" Damascus steel drop point blade. Brass guard and pommel. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BCB125DSL Stacked leather handle. .......................................Retail $439.95

Halo Attack - Model 13.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish A2 tool steel blade. Aluminum guard. Lanyard hole.  

Full tang. Manufactured by Bark River. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BCB125LCOM Model 125 Commando. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) 
satin finish A2 tool steel blade. Stacked leather handle. Aluminum guard 
and aluminum pommel. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $347.95

BCB13BMBP Black canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $343.95

Brown leather 
belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/913/Classic-Model-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/914/Classic-Model-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/915/Classic-Model-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/917/Classic-Model-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/917/Classic-Model-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/920/Halo-Attack-Model-13
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/921/Halo-Attack-Model-13
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70095/Classic-Model-125-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70096/Classic-Model-125-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58622/Model-125-Commando-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/919/Halo-Attack-Model-13
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BCB14BMBP Black handle.

..................... Retail $378.95

BCB14GMBP Green handle.

..................... Retail $378.95

BCB14NMBP Natural handle.

....................... Retail $378.95

BCB5BM Black canvas micarta handle. ...................................Retail $348.95

BCB5BS Model 5. 
10 3/8" overall. 5 5/8" A-2 
Tool steel blade. Black Micarta Saber 
handle with aluminum guard. Lanyard hole. 
Genuine leather sheath. ..............................Retail $348.95

BCB5GM Green canvas micarta handle. ..................................Retail $372.95

BCB5L Stacked leather handle. ................................................Retail $358.95

Model 5.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
A2 tool steel blade. Aluminum guard and pommel. 

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BCB5LCOM Model 5. Overall: 10.75"; Blade: 5.5" l A-2 Tool Steel l Standard 
Edge l Satin Finish; Other Info: Lanyard Hole. Stacked leather handles 
with aluminum guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $358.95

BCB5NM Natural canvas micarta handle. ................................Retail $372.95

Blackjack Knives

Halo Attack - Model 14.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish A2 tool steel 

blade. Canvas micarta handle. Aluminum guard.  
Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. Manufactured by Bark River. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BCB14NM Natural finger grooved handle.

..........................................Retail $378.95

BCB14GM Finger grooved green handle.

........................................Retail $378.95

BCB14BM Black finger grooved handle.

...................................... Retail $378.95

Brown leather 
belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/925/Halo-Attack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/927/Halo-Attack-Model-14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/929/Halo-Attack-Model-14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/932/Model-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/933/Model-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87386/Classic-Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/934/Model-5-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/935/Model-5-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/928/Halo-Attack-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/926/Halo-Attack-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/924/Halo-Attack-Black
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BCB7BS Black micarta sabre handle with 

aluminum guard. ......
........

.Retail $337.95

BCB7GM Green canvas 

micarta handle. ..Retail $358.95

BCB7GS Green canvas micarta 

sabre handle. .......
........

. Retail $345.95

BCB7L Stacked leather handle.

........
........

........
. Retail $337.95

BCB7LSL Leather sambar handle ....Retail $424.95

BCB7NM Natural 

canvas micarta handle.

........
........

...... Retail $358.95

BCB7SLCOM Stacked leather handle. 

Commando style handle. .. Retail $336.95

Classic Model 7.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish A2 tool steel blade. Aluminum guard and pommel.  

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
Blackjack Knives

BCB7BM Black micarta handle.

........
........

........
. Retail $350.95

BRBM003S Stonewash finish blade.
........................................Retail $59.95

BRBM003B Blackout finish blade.
........................................Retail $65.95

BRBM003A Acid stonewash finish blade.
............................................ Retail $65.95

Reloader Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" stainless steel blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Brous 
Blades

BRBM003 Satin finish blade. .....................................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/942/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23374/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23573/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/943/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52547/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/944/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23588/Classic-Model-7-Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/941/Classic-Model-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77120/Reloader-Linerlock-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77119/Reloader-Linerlock-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76568/Reloader-Linerlock-Acid-Wash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72987/Reloader-Linerlock
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BRBM001 Satin finish blade.
........................... Retail $59.95

BRBM001A Acid stonewash 
finish blade. ........ Retail $65.95

BRBM001B Blackout 
finish blade. ........ Retail $65.95

BRBM001S Stonewash 
finish blade. ........ Retail $59.95

BRBM005 Satin finish blade.
....................... Retail $59.95

BRBM005A Acid 
stonewash finish blade.
..................... Retail $65.95

BRBM005B 
Blackout finish blade. 
..............Retail $65.95

BRBM005S 
Stonewash finish blade. 
............... Retail $59.95

BRBM002 Satin finish blade.
.......................Retail $59.95

BRBM002A Acid stonewash 
finish blade. ....Retail $65.95

BRBM002B 
Blackout finish blade.
.......................Retail $65.95

Brous 
Blades

Enforcer Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 2.5" stainless karambit blade.  
Black sculpted polymer handle. Extended tang.  

Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Silent Soldier Linerlock. 
3.88" closed. 2.63" stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black contoured polymer handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Division Linerlock. 6" closed. 4.5" stainless blade. Black contoured polymer 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

BRBM002S 
Stonewash finish blade.
......................Retail $59.95

BRBS Sticker. 7" x 1 1/4". Assorted designs and colors. Strictly our choice.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72985/Enforcer-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77534/Enforcer-Linerlock-Acid-Stonew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77535/Enforcer-Linerlock-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76017/Enforcer-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72989/Division-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73995/Division-Linerlock-Acid-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73671/Division-Linerlock-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74651/Division-Linerlock-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72986/SSF-Silent-Soldier-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73666/SSF-Silent-Soldier-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73667/SSF-Silent-Soldier-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78796/SSF-Silent-Soldier-Flipper-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31662/Sticker
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BRS
Bladerunners Systems

BRS002 Black aluminum handle. ............................................ Retail $195.00

BRS006 Satin and stonewash finish blade. 
Black textured handle. ........ Retail $160.99

BRS002G Gray aluminum handle.
................................. Retail $195.00

Apache Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.

BRS007 Black handle. .............................................................Retail $210.00

closed

closed

closed

closed

BRS006C Black stonewash finish blade. 
Camo handle. ..................... Retail $160.00

Nomad Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM S35VN stainless tanto blade. 

G10 handle. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Black synthetic zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

BRS006G Stonewash finish blade.  
OD green handle. ............... Retail $160.00

BRS007D Desert tan handle. ...................................................Retail $210.00

Navajo Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish 

Bohler M390 stainless blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black synthetic zippered storage case. 

Collaboration with John Gonzalez of Dervish Knives. Boxed.

BRS007G Green handle. .........................................................Retail $210.00

BRS009 Eon Integral Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) stonewash and satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Bead blast finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black synthetic 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $400.00

BRS010F Extended tang. .........................................................Retail $324.01

Khopesh Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Black synthetic zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

BRS010T Thumb disk.
........................Retail $324.01

BRS010S Thumb slot. ..............................................................Retail $324.01

BRS002OD OD green  
titanium handle. ....Retail $195.00

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76816/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83162/NOMAD-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83161/Apache-Framelock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83669/NAVAJO-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85190/Nomad-DigiCamo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86435/Nomad-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85191/Navajo-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85192/Navajo-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85194/Eon-Integral-Folder-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91943/Khopesh-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91944/Khopesh-Thumb-Ramp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91947/Khopesh-Thumb-Slot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85187/Apache-OD-Green-Black
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BRS
Bladerunners Systems

BRS003CF Black PVD coated blade. Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $160.00

BRS003 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ........................ Retail $150.00

Fragment Framelock.  
3.5" closed. 2.25" CPM S35VN stainless Wharncliffe blade. Titanium handle. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Hexagonal front flipper tab. Black synthetic 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

BRS005B Blue handle.
................................. Retail $65.00

BRS004 Black stonewash finish handle. ..................................Retail $195.00

BRS008 Black stonewash finish blade. 
Black stonewash finish handle.  
.....................................Retail $200.00

closed

closed

closed

top

top

BRS008B Stonewash finish blade. 
Bronze stonewash finish handle.
.................................... Retail $200.00

Thresher XL Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) CPM S35VN stainless clip point blade. 
Titanium handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black synthetic 

zippered storage case. Boxed.

BRS005C Camo handle.
.................................Retail $65.00

IMP Fixed Blade.  
5.63" (14.3cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) tumbled finish AUS-8 stainless 

tanto blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black synthetic zippered 
storage pouch. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BRS004B Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $195.00

Overwatch Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless 

clip point blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.

 Brian 
Wilhoite

BWC28 Canyon Diablo Bowie.  
15.5" overall. 10.25" stainless bowie blade. Full tang. Stag handle. Damascus steel guard, throat,  
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78680/FRAGMENT-Folder-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78679/FRAGMENT-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83171/IMP-EDC-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83667/OVERWATCH-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83670/THRESHER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85193/Thresher-XL-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85189/IMP-EDC-Fixed-Blade-DigiCamo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85188/Overwatch-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49330/Canyon-Diablo-Bowie
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BF237 Sailing Knife.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish partially serrated 420 stainless blade.  
Brushed stainless handle. Bail. Marlin spike. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

Black 
Fox

BF719 Stonewash finish blade 
and handle. ................... Retail $61.95

BF719G10 Black stonewash finish blade and black G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

BF79 Linerlock. 3.13" closed. 2.5" satin finish 440 stainless drop point blade. 
Brushed stainless handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Brown leather sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $44.95

Bean Gen 2. 3.13" closed. 2" 440C stainless sheepsfoot blade. Slip joint. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BF434ZW Satin finish blade. Zebra wood front handle and satin finish 
stainless back handle. ................................................................Retail $44.95

BF719ZW Olive wood handle with stainless back handle. .........Retail $59.95

BF744ZW Stonewash finish blade. Zebra wood handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. ................................................................ Retail $59.95

BF745 Black stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle with black stonewash 
stainless back handle. ................................................................ Retail $59.95

Racli Framelock. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) finish 440C stainless blade. Thumb 

pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BF717 Steelix Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 
440C stainless blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $69.95

BF73 Titan Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black TiNi coated 440 stainless blade. Gray stainless handle with 
Sandalwood onlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed...................Retail $49.95

BF74 BF-74 Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) titanium coated 
440 stainless blade. Titanium finish aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $49.95

BF77 Framelock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 
440 stainless blade. Stainless handle with Cocobolo wood onlay. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. .....................................Retail $24.95

BF434G10 Gray titanium coated blade. Black G10 front handle and gray 
titanium coated stainless back handle. .......................................Retail $44.95

Framelock.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" 440 stainless drop point blade. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Integrated carabiner clip. Boxed.

BF81 Tactical Framelock.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) gray titanium coated partially serrated 
420J2 stainless blade. Black Zytel handle. Attachment clip. Thumb pull. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.95

BF92O Framelock.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) partially serrated 440 stainless 
guthook blade. Orange G10 handle. Attachment clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $38.95

BF116 Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) gray 
titanium coated partially serrated 420J2 stainless blade. Tan G10 handle 
with gray titanium coated stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

BF714 Black handle. .................................................................Retail $59.95

Nidhug Folder.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash and satin finish 

440 stainless blade. G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed.

BF714OR Orange handle. .........................................................Retail $59.95

BF130B Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 440A stainless drop point 
blade. Black rubberized FRN handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90877/Sailing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77443/Bean-Gen2-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77444/Bean-Gen2-Full-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64409/Stainless-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64403/Framelock-with-Clip-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78737/Bean-Gen-2-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87014/Racli-Framelock-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87015/Racli-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91209/Steelix-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90815/Titan-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90816/BF-74-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90812/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64402/Framelock-with-Clip-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90970/BlackFox-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90971/BlackFox-Rescue-Tac-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90967/Folder-G10-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90775/Nidhug-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90776/Nidhug-Slip-Joint-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64398/Linerlock-with-Sheath
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Black 
Fox

BF740 Satin finish blade. ...........................................................Retail $94.95

BF740TI Anthracite coated blade. .............................................Retail $99.95

Revolver Linerlock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 440C stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BF729 Kravi Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.88" 440C black stonewash finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $78.95

BF721 Black handle.
...............................Retail $99.95

BF743 Jimson Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 
440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

For more Black Fox items see: 

 » Fishing

 » Multi-Tools

 » Sharpeners

 » Tools
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BF105T Tactical Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm)  
gray titanium coated 440 stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............Retail $79.95

BF721G Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $99.95

Hugin Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4" black stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BF91 BF-91 Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
420J2 stainless blade. Black Zytel handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $29.95

BF117 Satin finish blade. Red anodized aluminum handle. .......Retail $59.95

BF115 Black titanium coated blade. Black G10 handle. ............Retail $79.95

Tactical Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) partially serrated 440 stainless blade. 

Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. Thumb disk. Hex bit driver. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

BF736TI Reloaded Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
gray titanium coated 440C stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................ Retail $94.95

BF712 Micro Neck Knife. 
4" overall. 1.5" satin finish 440C 
stainless drop point blade. Cord 
wrapped handle. Black cord lanyard. 
Alfredo Doricchi design. Black Kydex 
neck sheath. Boxed. .... Retail $45.95

BF728 Spike Fixed Blade.  
4.5" overall. 1.63" gray finish 440C stainless Wharncliffe blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $76.95

BF730 Specwarcom Fixed Blade. 6.75" overall. 2.63" acid washed finish 
440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $99.95

BF731 Viator Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish 440C stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87011/Revolver-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86006/Revolver-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77270/Kravi-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77268/Hugin-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87012/Jimson-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90818/Tactical-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77269/Hugin-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90813/BF-91-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90782/Tactical-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90783/Tactical-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87010/Reloaded-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62179/Micro-Alfredo-Doricchi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78750/Spike-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77358/Specwarcom-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77359/Viator-Fixed-Blade
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BF700B Black handle. .............................................................Retail $159.95

BF710 Vesuvius Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.25" stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. Black micarta 
handle. Camo and orange cord lanyards. Black Kydex sheath with belt clip 
attachment and sharpening rod. Boxed. ................................... Retail $119.95

BF007WD Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 4" satin finish 440 stainless drop point 
blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $65.95

Black 
Fox

BFCL22P Fillet Knife. 13.75" overall. 
8.25" satin finish 420C stainless fillet 
blade. Blue textured polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. Blue 
polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $31.95

BF132ZW Drop point blade. ...................................................Retail $119.95

BF700T Coyote tan handle. .....................................................Retail $159.95

Tora Fixed Blade. 9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) gray titanium coated 
partially serrated 440C stainless blade. G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

BF133ZW Outdoor. Clip point blade. ......................................Retail $119.95

Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish  
440 stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BF720 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. ................Retail $39.95

Throwing Knife.  
One-piece black titanium coated 440A stainless construction. 

Skeletonized handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

BF722 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. ................Retail $39.95

BF726 Throwing Knife.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black titanium coated 440 stainless 
blade. Green paracord wrapped handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $39.95

BF724 Throwing Knife.  
7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black titanium coated 440 stainless 
blade. Green cord wrapped handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95

BF706B Felis. 9.5" overall. 4.75" spear point blade. Attachment clip.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

BF707B Panthera. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.75" (19.69cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

Fixed Blade.  
Gray finish 440C stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

BF709 Trackmaster. 9.75" overall. 4.75" blade. Deluxe molded black Kydex 
sheath with Tec-Lok, firestarter, and striker with ruler. Sami Stinner design.
................................................................................................Retail $159.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64404/Tactical-Outdoor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56927/Vesuvius-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71730/Outdoor-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64413/Fillet-Knife-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64400/Fixed-Blade-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90886/Tora-Fixed-Blade-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90968/Outdoor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90770/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91159/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91160/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90952/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64407/Felis-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90891/Panthera-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46426/Trackmaster-Fixed-Blade
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BF0701 Tactical Fixed Blade Hunter. 12.5" overall. 7.25" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Black leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $132.95

BF010WD Hunter. 9.25" overall. 4.25" satin finish 440 stainless drop point 
blade. Brown smooth wood handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. 
Sandalwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............Retail $79.95

BF741 Companion Fixed Blade. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Brown checkered pakkawood handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $89.95

Black 
Fox

BF001SD Outdoor Hunting Knife. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless blade. Brown checkered pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

BF004WD Hunting Knife.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) clip point blade. ........Retail $79.95

BF005WD Con Fodero Bowie.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Brown checkered wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $79.95

Outdoor Series.  
Satin finish 440 stainless blade. Brown checkered wood handle. 

Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BF006WD Guthook.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) guthook blade. ............Retail $79.95

BCC900 Black G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

BCC901 OD green G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

BCC902 Coyote brown G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

BCC903 Carbon fiber handle.
....................................Retail $212.95

BCC904 Black and red G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

BCC905 Black and blue G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

Kimura Butterfly.  
5.38" closed. 3.63" bead blast finish 154CM stainless spear point blade. 

 Thumb stud. In collaboration with Bear & Son Cutlery. Boxed.

Bradley

BCC907 Natural G10 handle.
....................................Retail $169.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30413/Tactical-Fixed-Blade-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64395/Blackfox-Bf-010Wd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90881/Companion-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90878/Outdoor-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90879/Outdoor-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90863/Con-Fodero-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91248/Outdoor-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73605/Kimura-Butterfly-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73606/Kimura-Butterfly-OD-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73607/Kimura-Butterfly-Coyote-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73608/Kimura-Butterfly-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75444/Kimura-Butterfly-Red-And-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75734/Kimura-Butterfly-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80442/Kimura-Butterfly-Natural-G10
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BO112525AB Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Carbon steel blade(s). Bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Made in Germany.
............................................Retail $99.95

BO112585 Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Carbon steel clip blade. 
Plumwood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching. 
Boxed. Made in Germany. .......................................................Retail $169.95

BO110493 Delicate Uno. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish 440C stainless 
clip blade. Ironwood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Slip joint. Inlay shield. 
Boxed. Made in Germany. .......................................................Retail $199.95

BO112565 Trapper Uno. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Satin finish 440C stainless 
clip blade. Ironwood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
Made in Germany. ...................................................................Retail $189.95

BO111006 Lockback. 2.63" closed. Solingen stainless drop point blade. 
Genuine stag handle. Single nickel silver bolster and inlay shield.  
Made in Germany. ...................................................................Retail $179.95

BO114021S Folding Hunter. 
5.25" closed double lockback. 440C stainless clip blade and wood saw. 
Genuine stag handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Made in Germany. ....................................Retail $339.00

BO112020DELRIN Folding Hunter.  
5.25" closed. Carbon steel clip and skinner blades. Master blade features 
frosted etching. Black jigged Delrin handle. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay 
shield. Brown leather belt sheath. ............................................Retail $134.95

BO114000 Lockback Hunter. 4.75" closed. 440C stainless drop point 
blade. Genuine stag handle. Brass bolsters and inlay shield. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Made in Germany. ................................................Retail $279.00

Boker

BO110615 Hunter’s Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 440C stainless blade. Stag handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. Made in Germany. ...................Retail $289.00

BO112595 Uno Trapper.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) acid washed finish O1 steel 
clip blade. Black burlap micarta handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. Made in Germany. .......................................................Retail $239.00

BO117016 Delicate Folder.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 440C stainless clip blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
Made in Germany. ...................................................................Retail $259.00

BO112000TH 3000 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 440C stainless 
blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Thuja wood handle. Boxed.  
Made in Germany. ...................................................................Retail $229.00

BO117100 3000 Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish 440C stainless blade. Curly Birch handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $349.00

BO110273BB Folding Hunter. 
5.25" closed. Stainless clip point and skinner blades. 
Brown bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. Brown leather belt sheath. 
.............................................Retail $76.95

BO110735 Slim Line Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Stainless clip blade with nail nick. Jigged 
brown bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. ...................................................Retail $46.95

BO110793 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish high carbon stainless clip and spey blades.  
Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68198/Trapper-Appaloosa-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86060/Trapper-Plumwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86051/Delicate-Uno-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86059/Trapper-Uno-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67971/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68203/Folding-Hunter-Double-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68196/Folding-Hunter-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67991/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77272/Hunters-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92832/Uno-Trapper-Burlap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94393/Delicate-Folder-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77281/3000-Lockback-Thuya-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93395/3000-Lockback-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51511/Folding-Hunter-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51513/Slim-Line-Trapper-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71739/Mini-Trapper-Traditional
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BO113004ST Clip point blade. Genuine stag handle. Extra blades 
not included. ...........................................................................Retail $249.00

BO112013 Cronidur 30 Classic Lockback. 4.13" closed. 3.13" Cronidur 30 
premium steel clip blade. (Cronidur 30 is the latest of the premium steels 
coming out of the space shuttle program and is the first to have it available 
to the sporting knives industry. Cronidur 30 was developed for use in the 
aircraft and aerospace applications, where component durability, reliability 
and long life are a must. Cronidur 30 is superior in corrosion resistance to 
440C stainless steel. Large carbides evident in other high grade steels do 
not exist in Cronidur 30. Instead, there is a homogenous structure of finely 
dispersed carbon nitrides. With a Rockwell hardness of 58 and the blade 
composition needed, these blades will sharpen and hold an edge unlike 
any other steel currently available.) Finger grooved Grenadill wood handle. 
Stainless bolsters. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Red silk slip pouch with 
drawstring closure. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................Retail $239.00

BO112002TH

BO112002

BO112004ST

BO112007 

Lockbacks. 4.13" closed. 440C stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.

BO112002 Rosewood handle. .................................................Retail $199.95
BO112002TH African thuya wood handle...............................Retail $249.00
BO112004ST Genuine stag handle. ........................................Retail $239.00
BO112007 Buffalo horn handle. ..............................................Retail $249.00

Made in Germany

BO119010 Bowie blade.
................................. Retail $59.95

Optima Blade.  
Satin finish 440C stainless interchangeable blade for use with Boker Optima.

BO119021 Spear point blade.
................................Retail $119.95

BO113002 Clip point blade. Rosewood handle. Extra blades not included.
................................................................................................Retail $269.00

BO113005 Clip point blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Extra blades 
not included. ...........................................................................Retail $279.00

BO113027 Spear point blade. Orange synthetic handle. Extra blades 
not included. ...........................................................................Retail $289.00

BO113113 Clip point blade. Walnut handle. Extra blades not included.
................................................................................................Retail $275.00

BO113119 Clip point blade. Walnut handle. Comes with interchangeable 
saw blade. ...............................................................................Retail $325.00

Optima Lockback Series.  
4.75" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 4034 stainless blade. Nickel 

silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Interchangeable blades 
 can be switched out in seconds. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO114711 Trapperliner Linerlock. 4.13" closed. Stainless clip blade.  
Red smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
................................................................................................Retail $133.95

BO110821 Mamba Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3" satin finish 440C stainless 
blade. Grenadill wood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $209.00

BO110822 Mamba Lockback. 4.25" (8.59cm) closed. 3.38" (10.8cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. Ironwood handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..................Retail $265.00

BO113031 Enigma Folder. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. Satin finish 
440C stainless blade(s). Stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Large blade is secured with a backlock and small blade is a slipjoint. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $389.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68269/Optima-Series-Lockblade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67982/Cronidur-30-Classic-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67978/Lockback-Thuya-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67977/Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67979/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67981/Lockback-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67977/Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67978/Lockback-Thuya-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67979/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67981/Lockback-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92909/Optima-Bowie-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92910/Optima-Spear-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92865/Optima-Lockback-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67987/Optima-Lockback-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80384/Optima-Night-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92845/Optima-Lockback-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92846/Optima-II-Lockback-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68206/Trapperliner-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77273/Mamba-Lockback-Grenadill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92859/Mamba-Lockback-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80515/Enigma-Folder-Stag
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BO110649 Hunting Quadro. 
4.38" closed. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Elk stag handle. Inlay shield. Spear, gutting, 
and saw blades with corkscrew. Boxed. 
Made in Germany. ...............Retail $449.00

BO110185 Wine Knife.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" 4034 stainless blade, corkscrew 
and bottle opener. Oak handle scales crafted from 
old wine barrels. Serial numbered. Gift boxed. 
Made in Germany. ...........................Retail $164.95

BO110182HH Camp Knife.  
3.5" closed. 4024 stainless spear and small 
clip blades, can opener, cap lifter, leather 
punch and reamer, corkscrew and flathead 
screwdriver. Stag handle with nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. ...........Retail $279.00

BO114051 Camp Knife Classic Gold.  
3.5" closed. Satin finish 4034 stainless blade. 
Ironwood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Bail. Blade etching. Tools include: Can 
opener l Bottle opener l Small 
blade l Large blade l Corkscrew 
l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Flat head screwdriver. Boxed. 
Made in Germany. .......................... Retail $269.00

BO110916 Thuja wood handle.
......................................Retail $269.00

Swell-End Jack.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Bohler N690 stainless spear blade and bottle opener 

with screwdriver tip. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
Made in Germany. 

BO111916 Imitation horn handle.
......................................Retail $279.00

BO112916 Green curly Birch handle.
......................................Retail $289.00

BO110639 Lockback. 4.38" closed. Satin finish stainless blade. Elk stag 
handle. Inlay shield. Spear blade, saw blade with bottle opener, and 
corkscrew. Boxed. Made in Germany. .....................................Retail $395.00

BO110743 Brown bone handle. .........Retail $46.95

Razor Jack.  
3.25" closed. Stainless razor and pen blades.  

Nickel silver bolster and inlay shield.

BO110744 Red bone handle. ........... Retail $46.95

Tree Brand Trapper. 4.13" closed. High carbon stainless clip and spey blades. 
Clip blade etched Tree Brand. Nickel silver bolsters. Tree Brand inlay shield.

BO110731 Yellow smooth bone handle. ...................................Retail $52.95
BO110732 Brown jigged bone handle. ......................................Retail $52.95
BO110733 Black jigged bone handle. .......................................Retail $52.95

BO110731

BO110732

BO110733

BO110721 Congress.  
3.63" closed. Mirror polish finish carbon 
steel coping, two sheepsfoot, and pen blades. 
Brown bone handle. Inlay shield. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Boxed. ..........................Retail $52.95

BO110722 Congress. 3.63" closed four blade. 
Stainless blades. Black jigged bone handle 
with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.  
....................................................Retail $52.95

BO110723 Tree Brand Copperhead. 3.75" closed. High carbon stainless 
clip and skinning blades. Clip blade etched Tree Brand. Brown jigged 
bone handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters. Tree Brand inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60350/Hunting-Quadro-CPM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68160/Wine-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68159/Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77353/Camp-Knife-Classic-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94384/Swell-End-Jack-Thuja
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94386/Swell-End-Jack-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94389/Swell-End-Jack-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60349/Hunting-Trio-CPM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51514/Razor-Jack-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51515/Razor-Jack-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25302/Trapper-Yellow-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25255/Trapper-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25303/Trapper-Black-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25302/Trapper-Yellow-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25255/Trapper-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25303/Trapper-Black-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25221/Congress-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25299/Congress-Black-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26113/Tree-Brand-Copperhead
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BO113985 Stockman. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip blade. ..........Retail $194.95

BO117478 Stockman. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin finish carbon steel  
clip blade. Plumwood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching.  
Inlay shield. Boxed. Made in Germany. ...................................Retail $159.95

Made in Germany

BO113004 Trapper. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. Clip blade. ...........Retail $229.00

Schloss Burg Series.  
Black acid washed finish O1 steel blade. Scales of historic oak wood  

sourced from Burg Castle (Schloss Burg). Nickel silver bolster(s).  
Inlay shield. Boxed. Made in Germany.

BO113316 Delicate. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip blade. .........Retail $189.95

BO113324 1906 Lockback. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. Clip blade.
................................................................................................Retail $239.00

BO113909 Club. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Spear blade. ................Retail $259.00

Tree Brand Stockman.  
4" closed. High carbon stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.  
Master blade etched Tree Brand. Nickel silver bolsters. Tree brand 

inlay shield.
BO110725 Black jigged bone handle. .......................................Retail $52.95
BO110726 Brown jigged bone handle. ......................................Retail $52.95

BO110725

BO110726

Medium Stockman.  
3.38" closed. Stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.  

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

BO110727 Brown jigged 
bone handle. .. Retail $46.95

BO110728 Black jigged 
bone handle. .. Retail $46.95

Red Bone Series. 
Knives have high carbon stainless blades. Jigged red bone handle with nickel 

silver bolsters and inlay shield.

BO110745 Congress. 
3.63" closed. Two 
sheepsfoot, coping 
and pen blades.
............. Retail $52.95

BO110746 Copperhead.  
3.75" closed. Clip 
and skinning blades.
................. Retail $46.95

BO110747 Trapper. 
4.13" closed clip 
and spey blades.
............Retail $52.95

BO117030DAM Curly Birch handle. ........................................Retail $599.00

Hunter Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) Damascus steel spear point blade. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. Made in Germany.

BO118030DAM Green curly Birch handle. ..............................Retail $609.00

BO114985 Black burlap micarta handle. .................................Retail $229.00

Stockman.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) acid washed finish O1 steel clip blade. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. Made in Germany.

BO117481 Thuja wood handle. ...............................................Retail $144.95

BO117588HP Medium Stockman. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin 
finish 4034 stainless clip blade. Rosewood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $119.95

BO113941 Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Clip blade. ............Retail $174.95

BO113942 Prime Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Spear blade. Retail $209.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86061/Schloss-Burg-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86062/Stockman-Plumwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87638/Schloss-Burg-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87639/Schloss-Burg-Delicate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86963/Schloss-Burg-1906-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87640/Schloss-Burg-Club
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26115/Tree-Brand-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26116/Tree-Brand-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26115/Tree-Brand-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26116/Tree-Brand-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25300/Medium-Stockman-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25222/Medium-Stockman-Black-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47373/Congress-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47374/Copperhead-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47375/Trapper-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92848/Hunter-Lockback-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92850/Hunter-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92835/Stockman-Burlap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93359/Stockman-Thuja
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94394/Medium-Stockman-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86964/Schloss-Burg-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86965/Schloss-Burg-Barlow-Prime
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BO116100 3000 Lockback. 4.63" closed. 3.5" 440C stainless blade.
................................................................................................Retail $275.00

Anniversary Series.  
Green curly Birch handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Inlay shield. 

All knives in this series are made exclusively for the U.S. Market,  
individually serial numbered and strictly limited to 150 pieces each.  

Boxed. Made in Germany.

BO116118 Boy Scout Lockback. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) Bohler 
N690 stainless clip point blade. ...............................................Retail $219.00

BO116119 Junior Scout Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.88" Bohler N690 
stainless clip point blade. Black G10 handle with green curly Birch inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $239.00

BO116122 Optima Lockback. 5" closed. 3.5" 440C stainless drop 
point blade. .............................................................................Retail $289.00

BO126643 Applegate-Fairbairn Fixed Blade. 10.75" overall. 6" satin finish 
440C stainless dagger blade. ...................................................Retail $365.00

Boker

Made in Germany

BO110737 Copperhead. 
Closed: 3.75". Clip 
and skinner blades.
................. Retail $45.95

BO110739 Stockman.  
Closed: 4". Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades.
..............Retail $51.95

BO110740 Trapper. 
Clip and spey blades.
............. Retail $51.95

BO110738 Congress.  
3.63" closed. Coping, two 
sheepsfoot, and pen blades.
...................... Retail $51.95

Red Shield Series.  
Mirror finish carbon steel blade(s). Black jigged bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

BO110910 Curly Birch handle. ................................................Retail $219.00

Cattle Knife.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 

spear point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Boxed. Made in Germany. 

BO112910 Brown jigged bone handle. ....................................Retail $215.00

BO111007OT Gent’s Knife Lockback. 2.5" closed. 1.75" stainless drop 
point blade. Brown oak handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $144.95

BO110909 Gentleman’s Club Knife. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. Ironwood handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Slip joint. Boxed. ........................Retail $259.00

BO110250WB Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" stainless drop point blade. 
White smooth bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Made 
in Germany.. ..............................................................................Retail $46.95

BO110715DAM 98k Lockback. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
Damascus steel clip point blade. Sculpted Walnut handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Made in Germany. ...................................................................Retail $419.00

BO111015 Pocket Lockback. 2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) satin 
finish 4034 stainless blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Tru Stone 
(85% is made from natural stones with the gaps filled with acrylic) handle. 
Boxed. Made in Germany. .......................................................Retail $249.00

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78707/3000-Anniversary-150-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82086/Boy-Scout-150-Anniversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78708/Junior-Scout-Anniv-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80544/Optima-Anniversary-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78712/Applegate-Fairbairn-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38738/Copperhead-Red-Shield-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38740/Stockman-Red-Shield-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38741/Trapper-Red-Shield-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38739/Congress-Red-Shield-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92831/Cattle-Knife-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93356/Cattle-Knife-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60356/Oak-Series-Gents-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92830/Gentleman-s-Club-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51510/Lockback-White-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94383/Lockback-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87863/Pocket-Lockback-Tru-Stone
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Made in Germany

BO110914 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Maroon handle.
................................................................................................Retail $229.00

Rangebuster Lockback.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. Micarta handle. Lanyard hole. 

BO110914DAM Damascus steel blade. Black micarta handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $339.00

BO111914 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Green canvas 
micarta handle. .......................................................................Retail $229.00

BO100501

Barlow. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) standard edge clip blade.  
Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

BO100501 440C stainless mirror polish finish blade. Grenadill wood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95
BO100700 Carbon steel blade. Plumwood handle. .................Retail $159.95
BO117941 Satin finish 440C stainless blade. Curly Birch handle.
................................................................................................Retail $269.00

BO100700

BO118941 Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 440C 
stainless clip blade. Green curly Birch handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $269.00

BO117941

BO100501DAM Leopard Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
Damascus steel clip blade. Desert ironwood and black micarta handle. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $359.00

BO100503 Oak Tree Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) acid 
washed finish C67 carbon steel spear blade. Bog Oak handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................Retail $159.95

BO110943 Satin finish blade. Black and brown micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

Integral Barlow.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) Bohler N690 stainless clip blade. 

BO111943 Sand blast finish blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $169.95

BO110942

BO111942

Barlow. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Slip joint. 

Boxed.
BO110942 Beech wood handle. ..............................................Retail $124.95
BO111942 Curly Birch handle. ................................................Retail $134.95

BO112941 Barlow Expedition. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin 
finish 440C stainless clip blade. Brown canvas micarta handle. Brass 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................Retail $199.95

BO112942 Prime Barlow Expedition. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless spear blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
Brass bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ........................................Retail $209.00

BO116942 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. ...............Retail $169.95

Prime Barlow. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) spear blade. 
Black burlap micarta handle. Boxed.

BO114942 Acid washed finish O1 steel spear blade. Inlay shield.
................................................................................................Retail $219.00

BO115942 Acid washed finish carbon steel blade. ..................Retail $169.95

BO113024 1906 Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 440C stainless blade. Ebony wood handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. .............................Retail $209.00

BO111035 4034 stainless blade. White Elforyn handle. ...........Retail $189.95

BO111050 Carbon steel blade. Ebony wood handle. ...............Retail $169.95

Fellow Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish blade. Nickel silver bolster(s).  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92860/Rangebuster-Lockback-Maroon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92837/Rangebuster-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92861/Rangebuster-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60342/Barlow-Grenadill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60342/Barlow-Grenadill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86058/Barlow-Plum-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94395/Barlow-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86058/Barlow-Plum-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93360/Barlow-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94395/Barlow-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94381/Leopard-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93355/Oak-Tree-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94385/Integral-Barlow-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94387/Integral-Barlow-Black-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82415/Barlow-Prime-Beech-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82416/Barlow-Prime-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82415/Barlow-Prime-Beech-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82416/Barlow-Prime-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94390/Barlow-Expedition-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92833/Prime-Barlow-Expedition-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93358/Prime-Barlow-EDC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92834/Prime-Barlow-Burlap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93357/Prime-Barlow-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77455/Boker-1906
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60357/Fellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77274/Fellow-Lockback-Ebony-Wood
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BO110146 Mammut I Lockback. 4" closed. 3" 440C stainless drop point 
blade. Finger grooved mammoth tooth handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Serialized. Certificate of Authenticity. Gift boxed. ....................Retail $739.00

BO111910 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. Stag handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). ............................................................Retail $279.00

Junior Scout Lockback.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. Inlay shield.  

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO112404 Mammoth tooth handle. No shield. .......................Retail $425.00

Boy Scout.  
3" (7.62cm) closed lockback. 2.25" (5.72cm) N690 stainless standard edge 

satin finish clip point blade. Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters.  
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO112403 Stag handle.. ..........................................................Retail $199.95

BO112036 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. 
Ironwood handle.. ...................................................................Retail $279.00

BOC01CI091 Cinch Fastback Roper Lockback. 4.13" closed. 3.13" partially 
serrated AUS-8 stainless blade. Brushed 2Cr13 stainless handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Gift boxed. .......................................Retail $72.95

BO111910DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Stag handle.
................................................................................................Retail $569.00

BO111920DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Serialized. Certificate of Authenticity. ......................................Retail $549.00

BO111930DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Ironwood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $549.00

BO111940 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. 
Ironwood handle. ....................................................................Retail $269.00

BO111990 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. 
Mammoth tooth handle. No inlay shield. ................................Retail $599.00

BO117119DAM Damascus steel clip point blade. Black G10 handle with 
curly Birch inlay.......................................................................Retail $579.00

BO118119DAM Damascus steel clip point blade. Black G10 handle with 
green curly Birch inlay. ............................................................Retail $589.00

BO112099 Scout Lockback.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) acid washed finish clip point blade. 
Blue Chestnut wood handle. Brass bolster(s). Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. 
C75 carbon steel blade. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $265.00

BO112201DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Stag handle.
................................................................................................Retail $599.00

Scout Lockback. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) blade. Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO112202DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Curly Birch handle.
................................................................................................Retail $599.00

BO112203DAM Damascus steel spear point blade. Ironwood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $579.00

BO112406 Satin finish spear point blade. Ironwood handle. ...Retail $249.00

BO114118 Classic Gold. Satin finish blade. Ironwood handle. Blade etching. 
................................................................................................Retail $209.00

BO117118 Curly Birch handle. ................................................Retail $299.00

BO118118 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Green curly Birch handle. .......................................................Retail $299.00

Boker

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68141/Mammut-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77276/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68262/Boy-Scout-Mammoth-Tooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60367/Boy-Scout-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82417/Scout-Spearpoint-Des-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68297/Cinch-Fastback-Roper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92839/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92840/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92841/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92862/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94388/Junior-Scout-Lockback-Mammoth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92849/Junior-Scout-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92851/Boy-Scout-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92863/Scout-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92842/Scout-Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92843/Scout-Lockback-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92844/Scout-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92864/Boy-Scout-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77286/Boy-Scout-Classic-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93396/Boy-Scout-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93397/Boy-Scout-Lockback-Green
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BO110624 Bohler N690 stainless blade. Green micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $349.00

BO110625DAM Special Run. Grenadill wood handle. Limited to 199 units 
worldwide. Damascus forged by Chad Nichols. Gift boxed. ....Retail $539.00

BO110166DAM Mokume Lockback. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Walnut handle. Inlay shield. Designed by Chad 
Nichols. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $799.00

in packaging Made in Germany

BO116624DAM Damascus steel blade. Grenadill wood handle. Serialized. 
Certificate of Authenticity. .......................................................Retail $799.00

Davis Classic Hunter Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) drop point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO111025DAM Durand Lockback. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
Damascus steel clip point blade. Red micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $699.00

BO111100DAM Damascus Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" hand forged ladder 
Damascus steel blade. 3000 year old bog oak handle with polished nickel 
silver bolster and inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Comes in premium presentation 
box with Damascus certificate. ................................................Retail $579.00

BO1132019DAM Annual 2019 Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.88" Damascus steel 
clip point blade. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. CNC milled nickel silver handle 
with Grenadill wood inlay. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $399.00

BO1132020DAM Annual 2020 Lockback. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.13" 
(7.95cm) Damascus steel clip point blade. Curly Birch handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................Retail $579.00

BO1132021DAM 2021 Annual Folder.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Blue curly Maple handle. Brass bolster(s). Serialized limited edition of 
999. Certificate of Authenticity. Comes in floating display frame. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $459.00

BO111025 Boxer Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Ironwood handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................Retail $349.00

BO111029 Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $239.00

BO111129 Black handle..........................................................Retail $239.00

Boxer EDC Slip Joint.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless 

clip point blade. Micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BO120503 Boxer Fixed Blade.  
7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. Brown canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $239.00

BO110731T Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. ........ Retail $52.95

Tortoise Series.  
Stainless blades. Imitation tortoise shell handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Made in China.

BO110726T Stockman. 4" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.  
.............................................Retail $52.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67966/Davis-Classic-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71699/Special-Run-Davis-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86009/Mokume-Lockback-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92847/Davis-Classic-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92838/Durand-Lockback-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67973/Oak-Damascus-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78705/Annual-Lockback-2019
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86015/Annual-2020-Lockback-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94391/2021-Annual-Folder-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78745/Boxer-Lockback-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92918/Boxer-EDC-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92919/Boxer-EDC-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92854/Boxer-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67477/Trapper-Tortoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51512/Stockman-Tortoise
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BO110239DAM Leopard III Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 3.75" Leopard 
Damascus steel blade forged from the barrel of the battle tank Leopard I. 
Black finish stainless handle with Rose Damascus steel inlay. Reversible 
pocket clip. Certificate of Authenticity. Serialized. Comes in black wooden 
gift box. ...................................................................................Retail $895.00 

BO111054DAM Leopard Damascus II. 5.13" closed linerlock. 
3.75" Damascus steel blade forged from the barrel of the German battle tank 
Leopard I. Dual thumb studs. CNC machined AIMgSi1 aluminum handle 
with hardcoat finish. Handle features Ziricote wood inlay. Lanyard hole. 
Stainless pocket clip. Serialized. Wooden display box with vacuum formed 
insert. Nylon drawstring storage bag ........................................Retail $749.00

BO110237DAM Leopard Linerlock.  
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) Damascus steel spear point 
blade. Black finger grooved aluminum handle with Damascus steel onlay. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. ..................................Retail $939.00

BO110192DAM Tirpitz Linerlock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Walnut handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....Retail $809.00

BO110194DAM Tirpitz Linerlock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) gold 
Damascus steel blade. Black aluminum handle with Walnut inlay. Boxed.
.............................................................................................Retail $1,199.00

BO110190DAM Tirpitz Damascus Linerlock.  
5.13" closed. 300 layer Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
aluminum handle with walnut inlay featuring the original Tirpitz crest. 
(The Tirpitz was the largest battleship ever launched by the German Navy). 
Reversible matte finish stainless pocket clip. Black wooden presentation box 
with vacuum formed insert. Serialized. ....................................Retail $989.00

blade 
detail

Made in Germany

BO122502 Drop point blade. Brown handle. ..........................Retail $319.00

BO123502 Tanto blade. Brown handle. ...................................Retail $319.00

BO120502 Drop point blade. Brown handle. ..........................Retail $319.00

BO121502 Tanto blade. Black handle. ....................................Retail $319.00

AK1 Fixed Blade.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish RWL-34 steel blade.  

Canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BO110084DAM Damascus Linerlock. 4.75" closed. Damascus steel 
drop point blade with ambidextrous thumb studs. Blade steel is from the 
German Leopard I battle tank. Gray finish 6061-T6 aluminum handle with 
desert ironwood inlays. Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 
Comes in wood display box.....................................................Retail $749.00

BO11KAL48DAM Kalashnikov Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus steel clip point blade. Black aluminum handle 
with ironwood onlay. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed. .........Retail $629.00

BO111621DAM Gorski Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish Damascus steel 
blade. Interlock mechanism. Serialized limited edition of 343 worldwide. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed. .........................................Retail $1,159.00

BO110662DAM M4 Sherman Framelock.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel blade. Black micarta 
handle with stonewash finish stainless back handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $479.00

Boker

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67961/Leopard-Damascus-III-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67972/Leopard-Damascus-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86014/Leopard-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86010/Tirpitz-Linerlock-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86011/Tirpitz-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67960/Tirpitz-Damascus-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92855/AK1-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93541/AK1-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93539/AK1-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93540/AK1-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67958/Damascus-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95435/Kalashnikov-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67974/Gorski-Interlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94382/M4-Sherman-Framelock
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BO120518 TNT Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.88" satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black Grenadill wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $269.00

BO121586 Stag handle. ........................................................... Retail $489.00

BO120620 Grooved canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $345.00

BO121918 Trench Knife.  
10" overall. 5.63" carbon steel blade. Carbon steel guard. Textured wood 
handle. Full tang. Serial numbered. Brown leather belt sheath. Reproduction 
of original 1915 Boker Trench Knife. ........................................Retail $225.00

BO123535 Integral Hunter.  
7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade. 
Lacewood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $269.00

Made in Germany

BO121587 Grenadill wood handle. .........................................Retail $449.00

Integral.  
9.5" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless guard and pommel. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BO123541 Integral II. 8.75" (21.92cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
440C stainless blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $449.00

BO120320 Cocobolo wood handle. ........................................Retail $259.00

Savannah Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.63" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Designed by Armin Stutz from the Austrian Knife Forge “Steirer Eisen.”

BO02BA402 Black sculpted G10 handle. ................................Retail $139.95

Bison Fixed Blade. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin finish 
Bohler N695 stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather 

belt sheath. Boxed.

BO02BA404 Guayacan wood handle. .....................................Retail $134.95

BO121515DAM P08 Boot Dagger.  
6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) double edge Damascus steel 
dagger blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $695.00

BO122545 10.63" overall. 5.5" blade. Serialized limited edition of 500.  
................................................................................................Retail $479.00

BO122644 8.75" overall. 4.5" blade. .......................................Retail $379.00

Applegate Feuerzauber.  
Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. Rosewood handle. 

Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

BO125543DAM Applegate-Fairbairn Fighting Knife. 10.88" (27.64cm) 
overall. 6" (15.24cm) Steam Engine Damascus steel blade. Chestnut wood 
handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Serialized and strictly 
limited to 150 pieces worldwide. Packaged in special anniversary box. 
Designed by Rex Applegate. Boxed. ........................................Retail $939.00

Boker

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79205/TNT-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60391/Integral-2-0-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68283/Savannah
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68290/Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82539/Integral-Hunter-Lacewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60392/Integral-2-0-Grenadill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88333/Integral-II-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78760/Savannah-Fixed-Blade-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92924/Bison-Fixed-Blade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93538/Bison-Fixed-Blade-Guayacan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94440/Boot-Dagger-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71745/Applegate-5-5-Feuerzauber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71746/Applegate-Feuerzauber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82252/Applegate-Steam-Engine
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BO120545 Applegate 5.5. 10.63" overall. 5.5" 440C stainless blade with 
bead blast finish. Blade is etched with Applegate and Fairbairn signatures.  
Green canvas micarta CNC machined handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. 
Comes with foliage green premium tactical sheath which can be mounted in 
various positions and has a pouch on top for other gear such as a multi-tool. 
Produced in collaboration with William H. "Bill" Harsey. ........ Retail $549.00

BO120546 Applegate-Fairbairn Combat Boot Knife. 
9" overall. 4.75" 440C stainless double edge dagger blade with unique 
concave grind for advanced cutting potential. Black fiberglass reinforced 
Delrin handle with lanyard hole. Brass guard. Kydex sheath with Tek-Lok 
system for versatile carrying options. .......................................Retail $239.00

BO120543DES Applegate-Fairbairn Desert Combat Knife. 
11" overall. 6" double edge 440C dagger blade with bead blast finish.  
Sand color fiberglass reinforced Delrin handle with black coated steel guard. 
Desert camouflage Kydex belt sheath. .....................................Retail $259.00

BO02BO544 Applegate Training Knives. Set of two. 11.38" overall.  
6.5" blade. Black neoprene construction. Made in U.S.A. ..........Retail $25.95

Applegate-Fairbairn Fighting Knives. 
11" overall. 6" 440C stainless double edge dagger blade. 

Black fiberglass reinforced Delrin handle with  
lanyard hole. Brass guard.

BO120543B

BO120543AF Standard edge blade. Belt sheath. ..... Retail $279.00
BO120543B Black coated standard edge blade. Black coated 
guard. Heavy black cordura belt sheath. ................. Retail $299.00

BO121644 Applegate-Fairbairn 4.5. 8.75" overall. 4.5" black PVD coated 
Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. Black linen micarta handle. Stainless 
guard. Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $419.00

BO120543AF

BO121547

Made in Germany

BO121547HH

Bowie.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 7.88" (17.48cm) satin finish 

Bohler N690 stainless bowie blade. Steel guard. Full tang. 
Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
BO121547 Oak handle. ................................ Retail $499.00
BO121547HH Stag handle. ........................... Retail $599.00

BO120644 Applegate A-F. 8.88" overall. 4.63" stonewash finish 
N690 stainless blade. Sand-blasted green canvas micarta handle with 
stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black Cordura belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $419.00

For more Boker items see: 

 » Camping & Survival

 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Multi-Tools
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Sheaths & Displays
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68279/Applegate-5-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68280/Applegate-Fairbairn-Boot-Knife
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68276/Applegate-Fairbairn-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68275/Applegate-Fairbairn-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68276/Applegate-Fairbairn-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71744/Applegate-4-5-Fixed-Blade-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68275/Applegate-Fairbairn-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85941/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88167/Stag-Bowie-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85941/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88167/Stag-Bowie-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60388/Applegate-A-F-4-5
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BO121550 Swiss Dagger.  
14.13" overall. 8.63" Solingen steel double edge dagger blade. 
Cherry wood handle with stainless guard and pommel. Black 
metal and stainless scabbard. .............................Retail $405.00

Made in Germany

BO121552DAM Swiss Dagger.  
14.13" (35.89cm) overall. 8.63" (21.92cm) 
double edge Damascus steel dagger blade. 
Ebony wood handle. Steel guard and pommel. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....Retail $1,499.00

Boker

Argentina

BO02BA325HH Arbolito Dano. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish N695 stainless 
blade. Stag handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $153.95

BO01BA003 Arbolito Gemini Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish Bohler N695 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. Made in Argentina. ...............Retail $134.95

BO02BA371M Arbolito El Heroe. 6.75" overall. 3" stonewash finish  
N695 stainless blade. Black Micarta handle. Thumb ridge. Full, extended 
tang with lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $119.95

BO02BA5130H 
Arbolito Guide’s Combo. 
Satin finish Bohler N695 stainless blade. 
Stag handle. Full tang. Two knife set includes 8.63" overall fixed blade with 
4.25" guthook blade and 5" overall fixed blade with 2.25" drop point blade. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $209.00

In sheath

BO02BA701H Genuine stag handle. Made in Argentina. .........Retail $139.95

BO02BA701G Guayacan ebony wood handle.. .........................Retail $99.95

Pine Creek.  
7.5" overall. 3.63" T6MoV stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Embossed brown leather belt sheath. Designed by Jerry Lairson.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1008/Swiss-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95455/Swiss-Dagger-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60319/Arbolito-Dano-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86007/Arbolito-Genimi-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60322/Arbolito-El-Heroe-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67937/Arbolito-Guide-s-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68249/Pine-Creek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68248/Pine-Creek
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BO02BA313G Venador. 10.25" overall. 5.38" Böhler N695 stainless blade. 
Full tang. Guayacan ebony wood handle with mosaic pins and a red fiber 
underlay. Brown leather belt sheath. ........................................Retail $164.95

BO02BA593H Satin finish blade. Stag handle. .........................Retail $239.00

Arbolito Esculta.  
11.5" overall. 6.13" satin finish N695 stainless clip point blade. 

Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath.

BO02BA593W Stonewash finish blade. Fluted Guayacan ebony wood 
handle. Premium sheath with decorative design. .....................Retail $199.95

BO02BA595M

BO02BA595W

Arbolito El Gigante.  
14.63" overall. 9.25" stonewash finish 
Bohler N695 steel clip point blade. 
Fluted handle with stainless guard. 

Brown leather belt sheath.

BO02BA595M Green micarta handle. Boxed.
.................................................Retail $229.00
BO02BA595W Guayacan ebony 
wood handle. Premium sheath with 
decorative design......................Retail $229.00

BO02BA351G Arbolito Fixed Blade Hunter.  
10" overall. 4.75" Bohler N695 stainless blade. Brown smooth ebony wood 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $139.95

BO02BA351H Arbolito Hunter. 10" overall. 4.75" satin finish N695 stainless 
blade. Stag handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Stainless guard. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $153.95

Argentina

sheath

BO02BA736H Arbolito Nicker. 7.88" overall. 3.25" T6MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Stag handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 
Leather belt sheath. .................................................................Retail $144.95

BO02BA319H Arbolito Stag Hunter. 7.63" overall. 3.75" N695 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Stag handle with red fiber underlay. Alligator texture brown 
leather belt sheath. Made in Argentina. ...................................Retail $144.95

BO02BA303H Relincho Cuerno de Ciervo. 9.5" overall. 5" Böhler N695 
steel blade. Stag handle with red fiber underlay. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $174.95

BO02BA331 Bushcraft. 9" overall. 4" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless drop 
point blade. Green linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath 
features lanyard hole and ferro rod attachment point (rod not included). 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $167.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68235/Arbolito-Venador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68245/Arbolito-Esculta-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68246/Arbolito-Esculta-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60324/Arbolito-El-Gigante-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68247/Arbolito-El-Gigante
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60324/Arbolito-El-Gigante-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68247/Arbolito-El-Gigante
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60320/Arbolito-Hunter-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60321/Arbolito-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68250/Arbolito-Nicker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68239/Arbolito-Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68234/Arbolito-Relincho-Cuerno
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71735/Arbolito-Bushcraft-Micarta
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BOM02MB207 Safari Mate.  
11" overall. 6" 440 stainless bowie blade. Finger groove black laminated 
wood handle with stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath 
with sharpening stone. .............................................................. Retail $65.95

BOM02MB935 Survivalist.  
13.63" overall. 8" black finish 440A stainless sawback blade.  
Black aluminum handle. Hollow handle can accommodate a small survival 
kit (not included). Stainless guard. Cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with 
small sharpening stone. Blade is screw-mounted to the handle and features a 
screw cap with a lanyard hole. Boxed. .........................................Retail $43.95

BOM02MB726 Leatherneck Hunter. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish 440A 
stainless blade. Stacked leather handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $53.95

BOM02MB565 Giant Bowie.  
12.75" overall. 8.13" 440 stainless bowie blade.  
Finger grooved brown stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath with sharpening stone pouch 
 (stone included). Sharpening stone measures 2.75" x 1.75".
................................................................................. Retail $65.95

BOM02SC001 Ranger Field Bowie. 10.63" (27cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. 
Metal alloy guard and pommel. G10 hilt and knob end. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $59.95

BOM02SC004 John Jay Survival Knife.  
13.63" (34.62cm) overall. 8.13" (20.65cm) black finish sawback  
7Cr17MoV stainless bowie blade. Black rubberized FRN handle. 
Lashing holes. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $34.95

BOM02SC005 M-Spec Survival Knife.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.88" (20.02cm) black finish sawback  
7Cr17MoV stainless bowie blade. Olive rubberized FRN handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Lashing holes. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68326/Safari-Mate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60424/Survivalist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79206/Leatherneck-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67931/Giant-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92908/Ranger-Field-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95456/John-Jay-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95457/M-Spec-Survival-Knife
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BOM01MB864 Co Operator Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" charcoal finish 440 
stainless blade. Huali wood handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud(s). Pocket 
clip. Charcoal finish bolster. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $56.95

BOM01MB076 Silver Pin I Lockback. 3.88" closed. 3"satin finish 440 
stainless clip blade. Quince wood handle. Lanyard hole. Brushed stainless 
bolster. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $51.95

BOM01MB788DAM Lady.  
3.25" closed lockback. Damascus steel clip point blade. Burl wood handle 
with polished stainless bolsters. .................................................Retail $54.95

BOM01MB790DAM Lord. 5" closed lockback. 37-layer Damascus steel 
blade. Burl wood handle with stainless bolsters. ......................Retail $104.95

BOM01MB042 Hawk. 4.38" closed linerlock. 440 stainless blade with dual 
thumb studs. Wood handle with brushed stainless bolsters. Pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB334 Classic Pocket Steel.  
3.75" closed. 440 stainless spear blade, 
punch, can opener, and cap lifter with 
screwdriver tip. Rosewood handle with 
stainless bolsters and bail. 
....................................... Retail $23.95

BOM01MB318 Jewel. 
3" closed lockback. 2.25" stainless blade. Dark rosewood handle. Polished 
stainless bolsters. Gift tin. ..........................................................Retail $17.95

BOM01EL605 Backpacker. 4.38" closed linerlock. 3.38" 440 stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs. Brown rich grain wood handle. Lanyard hole. 
Stainless pocket clip. Gift tin. ....................................................Retail $43.95

BOM01MB233 Forest Ranger. 
5" closed linerlock. 4" matte finish 440 stainless clip blade with dual thumb 
studs. Burl wood handle with matte finish stainless bolster. Matte finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $34.95

BOM01LL209 Bon Appetite. 
4.13" closed. 440 stainless blade, fork, and 
spoon. The innovative locking mechanism 
allows you to operate each tool individually. 
Black wood handle with stainless bolsters. 
Gift tin. ......................................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB432 Outdoor Cuisine III. 
5.5" closed linerlock. 4.75" 440 stainless Japanese Nakiri style blade with 
thumb slot pull. Rosewood handle with stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. 
Perfect for a snack on the road or for camping with friends. An effective 
kitchen knife for the great outdoors! ..........................................Retail $26.95

BOM01YA101 Stiletto Linerlock. 4" closed. Matte finish 440 stainless blade 
with thumb stud. Matte finish stainless frame with rich grain brown wood 
onlay handle. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $29.95

Boker Magnum

BOM01MB402 Micro Stockman.  
2.13" closed. Mirror finish 440A stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Mother of pearl handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .............Retail $29.95

enlarged  
to  

view detail

BOM01MB723 Straight Brother Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
440A stainless blade. Bubinga wood handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $39.95

BOM01MB136 Classic Hunter. 4.63" closed triple 
lockback. 440 stainless clip, guthook, and  

saw blades. Reddish brown pakkawood 
handle. Stainless bolsters. 

Lanyard hole. Gift tin.
 ............ Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60412/Co-Operator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60411/Silver-Pin-I-Quincewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68030/Lady-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68031/Lord-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68014/Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68309/Classic-Pocket-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68308/Jewel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67996/Backpacker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68020/Forest-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68305/Bon-Appetite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68310/Outdoor-Cuisine-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68056/Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71790/Micro-Pearl-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79182/Straight-Brother-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68306/Classic-Hunter
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BO01SC002 Lockback. 5.13" closed. Stainless clip blade. Laminated wood 
handle with embossed stainless bolsters. Lanyard hole. .............Retail $29.95

BOM01MB171DAM Mistress Damascus Lockback. 3.13" closed. 
2.25" 37-layer Damascus steel blade. Mediterranean olive wood handle. 
Damascus steel bolster. Gift tin. .................................................Retail $71.95

Damascus Lockback. Damascus steel blade. Damascus bolster. Gift tin.
BOM01MB180DAM 3.88" closed. 2.88" blade. Smooth ivory bone handle. 
................................................................................................ Retail $107.95
BOM01MB551DAM 4" closed. 2.88" blade. Black smooth bone handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $104.95

BOM01MB180DAM

BOM01MB551DAM

BOM01MB049DAM Countess Lockback. 3.25" closed. 2.25" Damascus steel 
blade. Ebony wood handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Boxed. ..Retail $89.95

BOM01RY818DAM Caveman Damascus. 4.38" closed lockback.  
3.25" 37-layer Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle. Front handle 
etched with primitive hunting scene reminiscent of cave art. Satin finish 
stainless bolster. Gift tin. ............................................................Retail $59.95

BOM01MB946DAM Duke. 3.25" closed lockback. 2.5" Damascus steel 
clip blade. Brown burl wood handle with engraved nickel silver bolsters. 
Lanyard hole..............................................................................Retail $64.95

Boker Magnum

BOM01MB739DAM DC Lockback. 3.13" closed. 2.38" Damascus steel 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Boxed. Retail $134.95

BOM01MB735 Blomkvist Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black titanium coated 440A stainless blade. Quince wood handle. Belt/cord 
cutter. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Carbon-style 
bolster(s). Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $44.95

BOM06RY069 Stainless handle. ................................................Retail $29.95

Starfighter XL Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish 440A stainless blade. 

Gray handle with Cocobolo wood onlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Gift tin. 

BOM01SC073 Farmer’s Friend Lockback. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 440A stainless blade. Sandalwood handle. 
Brass bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed. ........................................Retail $29.95

BOM01SC075 Rustic Lockback. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $34.95

BOM01MB711 Woodpecker Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 440A stainless drop 
point blade. Pakkawood handle. Thumb stud 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......... Retail $29.95

BOM01RY069 Aluminum handle. .............................................Retail $26.95

BOM01SC071 Red Pupil Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Sculpted Zebra wood handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Red fiber layers in handle. Boxed. ..........................Retail $34.95

BOM01SC077 Tsar Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish 440A stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $34.95

BOM01RY140DAM Ebony wood handle. ..................................Retail $59.95

Rangebuster Slip Joint.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) Damascus steel blade. Boxed.

BOM01RY141DAM Snakewood handle.....................................Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67957/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68307/Mistress-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68018/Damascus-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68029/Damascus-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68018/Damascus-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68029/Damascus-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71788/Damascus-Countess
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68312/Caveman-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68311/Duke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72000/Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92869/Blomkvist-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93400/Starfighter-XL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92877/Farmer-s-Friend-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92879/Rustic-Lockback-Zebra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71761/Woodpecker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68033/Starfighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92875/Red-Pupil-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92881/Tsar-Linerlock-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92920/Rangebuster-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92921/Rangebuster-Slip-Joint
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BOM007 3.5" matte finish drop point blade. Silver anodized handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $43.95

BOM01BO018S BKT. 3.38" black finish partially serrated tanto blade. 
Black handle. ............................................................................Retail $47.95

Button Lock.  
4.63" closed. Grooved aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOM01RY217 Mortem.  
5" closed. 3.13" 440A stainless blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Skull handle artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

BOM01SC725 Catamaran Sailor’s Knife.  
4.5" closed. 2.75" partially serrated edge 440 stainless  
sheepsfoot blade. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Marlin spike  
and shackle opener. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $27.95

BOM01MB255 Blaze.  
3.88" closed linerlock. 440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Stainless 
handle with lanyard hole and pocket clip. Blade, handle and pocket clip are 
titanium PVD coated. ................................................................Retail $29.95

BOM01SC423 Rainbow III. 
3.5" closed framelock. 2.63" 440 stainless blade with anodized prismatic 
finish and slot cutout design. Anodized prismatic finish frame with drilled 
hole/slot cutout design. Stainless pocket clip with drilled hole design. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

BOM01YA107 Rainbow II.  
4" closed linerlock. 440 stainless partially serrated blade with rainbow finish 
and dual thumb studs. Stainless handle with titanium PVD coating and 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $27.95

BOM01SC014 Dark Rainbow Lockback.  
3.63" closed. 2.75" black finish  
440 stainless blade. Black stainless  
handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Spectrum finish handle liners. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

BOM01SC080 Long Lead EDC Slip Joint. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

BOM01SC079 Nice Lockback. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................Retail $39.95

BOM01SC074 Erebos Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
gray titanium coated 440A stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Boxed. .........................Retail $32.95

BOM01SC078 Most Wanted Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $34.95

BOM01SC060 Miyu Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 4" stonewash and satin finish 
440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

BOM01SC061 Miyu Chiisai Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.25" stonewash and 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $47.95

BOM01LL312 Intricate Slip Joint. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
two-tone finish 440A stainless blade. Black aluminum handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........................................Retail $29.95

BOM01SC712 Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.38" titanium coated stainless blade. 
Black and gray micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Gift tin. ......................................................................................Retail $54.95

BOM01SC086 Shiny EDC Slip Joint. 3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Mirror finish stainless handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1236/Series-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60408/BKT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77461/Mortem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68316/Catamaran-Sailor-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68021/Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68049/Rainbow-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68058/Rainbow-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68043/Dark-Rainbow-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95448/Long-Lead-EDC-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95436/Nice-Lockback-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92878/Erebos-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92882/Most-Wanted-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80057/Miyu-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80058/Miyu-Chiisai-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94397/Intricate-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68053/Eminence-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95447/Shiny-EDC-Folder
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BOM01LG318 Rainbow Mermaid Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.75" spectrum 
finish 440A stainless blade. Spectrum stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Mermaid embellished blade and handle. Boxed. ...............Retail $38.95

BOM01RY526 NW Skinner Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.38" satin finish  
440A stainless wide belly blade. Black G10 handle with finger grooves and 
stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. ................................ Retail $34.95

BOM01MB230 Screaming Skull Framelock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" 
(8.26cm) gray titanium coated 440A stainless blade. Stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Screaming skull 
handle artwork. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01MB231 Anna’s Unicorn Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) spectrum finish 440A stainless blade. Spectrum finish stainless 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Unicorn handle embellishment. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01SC070 Golden Skull Framelock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" 
(8.59cm) gold TiNi coated 440A stainless blade. Gold TiNi finish stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Skull handle 
embellishment. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01SC519N Dia De Los Muertos Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.38" (8.59cm) black stonewash finish 440A stainless blade. Black stonewash 
finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Sculpted skull blade and 
handle embellishment. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $31.95

BOM01SC081 Lil Lambfoot Framelock. 3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 
2.13" (5.41cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle 
with stainless back handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

BOM01SC087 Sar Tec Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin 
finish 7Cr17MoV stainless guthook blade. Orange G10 handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $29.95

BOM01SC488 Ellipse Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.13" stonewash finish 440A 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $41.95

BOM01SC249  
Bullet Knife 30-06. 
3.25" overall. 1.5" stainless 
blade. Brass and copper finish 
chrome handle in the shape 
of 30-06 bullet. Keyring.
...........................Retail $14.95

BOM01RY770 BMF Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 440 stainless 
partially serrated edge blade. Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Thumb 
stud(s). Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Integrated belt cutter and glass breaker. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $31.95

BOM01MB456 Compact Rescue. 
3.5" closed linerlock. 1.88" black finish 440 stainless partially serrated blade 
with dual thumb studs. Textured black aluminum handle with integrated 
seatbelt cutter and glass breaker tip. Stainless pocket clip. .........Retail $25.95

BOM01RY409 Fire and Rescue Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.38" black finish  
440 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Inlay shield. Belt/cord cutter. 
Glass breaker. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. .....................................Retail $25.95

BOM01RY997 Tactical Rescue Knife.  
5" closed linerlock. Camo finish 440 stainless tanto blade with dual thumb 
studs. Black G10 inlay handle with stainless bolsters featuring integrated  
seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip. .............Retail $26.95

BOM01RY769 Hero. 
4.63" closed linerlock. 3" two tone black and satin finish 440 stainless 
partially serrated blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Checkered 
gray aluminum finger groove handle with integrated seat belt cutter and glass 
breaker tip. Special Weapons and Tactics inlay shield. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. Gift tin. ...................................................................Retail $23.95

BOM01SC172 Firefighter Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" titanium finish 440 stainless partially serrated edge drop 
point blade. Red G10 handle. Thumb stud(s). Integrated belt cutter, glass 
breaker, oxygen key, and Allen wrench. Boxed. .........................Retail $57.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68002/Rainbow-Mermaid-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68038/NW-Skinner-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92866/Screaming-Skull-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92867/Anna-s-Unicorn-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93398/Golden-Skull-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68050/Dia-De-Los-Muertos-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95437/Lil-Lambfoot-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93399/Sar-Tec-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77305/Ellipse-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68314/30-06-Bullet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60413/BMF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68143/Compact-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68037/Fire-and-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68145/Tactical-Rescue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68040/Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60418/Firefighter-O2-Wrench
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Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.38" partially serrated black finish  
440 stainless blade with thumb lug and extended tang. Aluminum handle 

with integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Inlay shield.  
Black finish stainless pocket clip. Gift/storage tin.

BOM01LL470 Fire Fighter. Red handle. Fire Fighter shield. .......Retail $34.95
BOM01LL472 EMS. Orange handle. EMS shield. .......................Retail $34.95
BOM01LL473 Air Force. Blue handle. US Air Force shield. .......Retail $34.95

BOM01LL470

BOM01LL472

BOM01LL473

To Serve and Protect.  
4.75" closed linerlock. Matte finish 440 stainless blade with dual thumb 

studs. Anodized aluminum handle with integrated glass breaker and  
seat belt cutter. Logo shield. Stainless pocket clip.

BOM01MB364 Medic. Orange handle. Paramedic shield. .........Retail $34.95
BOM01MB365 Law Enforcement. Blue handle. Police shield. ...Retail $34.95
BOM01MB366 Fire Department. Red handle. Fire Department shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

BOM01MB364

BOM01MB365

BOM01MB366

BOM01MB703 Delta Whiskey Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish 440 stainless Wharncliffe blade.  
Tan G10 handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $54.95

BOM01RY218 Rogue Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) two-tone finish 440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $34.95

BOM01RY288 Cobalt Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) gray titanium coated 440A stainless Wharncliffe blade. Gray 
stainless handle with blue swirl inlay. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $39.95

BOM01RY322 Japanese Iris Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 440A stainless blade. Black textured aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........Retail $37.95

BOM01RY323 Seventies Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Bronze aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01SC076 Brachyptera Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

BOM01RY293 Chainsaw Attendant Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 3.5" black 
finish partially serrated 440 stainless drop point blade. Black and orange 
finger grooved synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $36.95

BOM01SC072 Iguanodon Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
black stonewash finish 440A stainless blade. Green sculpted G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $34.95

BOM01RY126 Slender Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish  
440A stainless drop point blade with thumb stud and extended tang. 
Stonewash finish stainless handle with machined hole cutouts. Lanyard hole. 
Stonewash finish stainless pocket clip. Gift tin. .......................... Retail $31.95

BOM01SC082 Triple-S Point Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Sculpted stainless handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $34.95

BOM01SC083 The Milled One Framelock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 
3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Sculpted stainless 
handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68008/Rescue-Linerlock-Fire-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68010/Rescue-Linerlock-EMS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68011/Rescue-Linerlock-Air-Force
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68008/Rescue-Linerlock-Fire-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68010/Rescue-Linerlock-EMS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68011/Rescue-Linerlock-Air-Force
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68022/To-Serve-and-Protect-Medic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68023/To-Serve-Protect-Law-Enforce
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68024/To-Serve-Protect-Fire-Dept
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68022/To-Serve-and-Protect-Medic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68023/To-Serve-Protect-Law-Enforce
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68024/To-Serve-Protect-Fire-Dept
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65817/Delta-Whiskey-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94398/Rogue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94399/Cobalt-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92873/Japanese-Iris-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92874/Seventies-Linerlock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92880/Brachyptera-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77291/Chainsaw-Attendant-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92876/Iguanodon-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68034/Magnum-Slender-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94400/Triple-S-Point-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94401/The-Milled-One-Framelock
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BOM01MB428 Shadow Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
anodized aluminum handle with machined hole cutouts. Lanyard hole. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $23.95

BOM01MB222 Urban Tank.  
6" closed linerlock. Black finish 440 stainless blade with extended tang for 
one hand opening and thumb lug. Dark gray finish stainless handle with 
machined hole cutouts. Gray finish pocket clip. ........................ Retail $37.95

BOM01SC148N Black Lightning Linerlock. 3" closed. 1.88" black finish 440 
stainless blade with double sided handguard. Matte finish stainless and black 
G10 handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ..........................Retail $21.95

BOM01LL322 Intricate Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) two-tone finish 440A stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB102 LE Tactical Linerlock.  
6" closed. 5" 440 stainless dagger blade. Black textured aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Inlay shield. Note: This is an unusual knife. The blade is 
longer than the handle. Due to an ingenious technology, the knife can be 
handled in the closed position despite the unusual proportions. A blade 
protection mechanism automatically slides out of the handle when the knife 
is folded, and covers the tip of the blade. ..................................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB221 Great Knight Dagger Linerlock. 5.88" closed. 4.88" satin 
finish 440 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. False top edge......................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01RY269 Starfighter 2.0 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black finish 440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $34.95

BOM01RY302 Black handle. ..................................Retail $39.95

Advance Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade. 

Checkered aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOM01RY303 Bronze handle. ...............................Retail $39.95

BOM01RY304 Advance Pro Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Black Teflon aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $39.95

BOM01RY247 Stealth Tactical. 5.13" closed linerlock. 3.75" black finish  
440 stainless partially serrated modified spear point blade with dual thumb 
studs. Finger grooved black aluminum handle with lanyard hole. Integrated 
glass breaker tip. Stainless pocket clip. ......................................Retail $26.95

BOM01MB232 Enok Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
satin finish 440A stainless blade. Green GRN handle with black rubber 
insert. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

BOM01MB712 Charlie Lockback. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 
partially serrated 440A stainless drop point blade. Black rubberized 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

BOM01MB729 Understatement Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) gray titanium coated 440A stainless blade. Black 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB705 Foxtrot Sierra Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" gray titanium 
coated 440 stainless drop point blade. OD green textured G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $54.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68026/Shadow-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68019/Urban-Tank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68046/Black-Lightning-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93383/Intricate-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68016/LE-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67939/Great-Knight-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93385/Starfighter-2-0-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92870/Advance-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92871/Advance-Linerlock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92872/Advance-Pro-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68036/Stealth-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92868/Enok-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66708/Magnum-Charlie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92858/Understatement-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65819/Foxtrot-Sierra-Framelock
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BOM02SC028 Spike Karambit. 8.25" overall. 4" black finish 440A stainless 
Karambit blade. Tan G10 handle. Full tang. Thumb ridge. Finger ring with 
glass breaker. Black Kydex sheath with belt adapter. Boxed. ......Retail $71.95

BOM01MB713 Black Scorpion Linerlock. 
5" closed. 3" black finish 440A stainless karambit blade. Gold aluminum 
handle. Finger ring. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

BOM01RY205 Dark Claw. 5" closed. 2.63" stonewash finish 440A stainless 
karambit blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Finger ring. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $41.95

BOM02MB164  
Bailey Ziell II Throwing Knife Set. 
Includes three 13.25" overall knives. Each knife is  
constructed of super tough 1/4" 420 J2 stainless steel. Weighs 14oz. 
Meets or exceeds all requirements of most knife throwing clubs. 
Leather sheath holds all three knives. ........................Retail $118.95

BOM02GL193  
Throwing Knife Set Profi I. 
Includes three 10.25" overall throwing knives  
with 6" double edged blades. One piece 420 stainless construction with 
black coated handle and drilled hole design. Black leather belt sheath holds 
all knives. ..................................................................................Retail $63.95

BOM02MB162 Bailey Throwing Knife Set. Includes three Mini BO-KRI 
throwing knives. One-piece 420J2 stainless construction. 10.75" overall with 
6.63" blade. Brown leather belt sheath holds all three knives. Designed by 
John Bailey. ...............................................................................Retail $64.95

BOM01RY115 Alpha Kilo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 440A stainless karambit blade. Black G10 handle. 
Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................Retail $29.95

BOM01MB511 Pocket Kukri. 6.25" closed linerlock. 4.63" stonewash finish 
440 stainless kukri style blade. Textured black G10 handle with machined 
hole cutouts. Lanyard hole.......................................................Retail $34.95

For more Boker Magnum items see: 

 » Multi-Tools

 » Razors & Grooming

 » Sharpeners
 » Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.
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BOM02RY869 Challenger Fixed Blade. 4.88" overall. 2" two-tone finish  
440A stainless blade. Black textured G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $29.95

BOM02MB203 Nano Neck Santoku. 3.5" overall. 1.63" black finish  
440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $24.95

BOM02SC743 Lil’ Friend Micro. 3.38" overall. 1.38" 440 stainless drop point 
blade with vintage stonewash finish. Full tang. Tan G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Molded black Kydex neck sheath. Black beaded stainless neck chain
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

Shown in sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60427/Spike-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71762/Black-Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77460/Dark-Claw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68190/Bailey-Ziell-II-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68187/Profi-I-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68188/Bailey-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93384/Alpha-Kilo-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68027/Pocket-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77371/Challenger-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81710/Nano-Neck-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68336/Lil-Friend-Micro
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BOM02SC099 Trail. 
7.88" overall. 3.25" satin finish  
440A stainless drop point blade. Full tang.  
Black micarta handle with decorative mosaic pins. Leather lanyard.  
Black leather belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $54.95

BOM02RY173 Kid’s Knife II Fixed Blade. 6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $33.95

BOM02LG115 Persian Fixed Blade.  
9.88" overall. 4.75" bead blast finish 440 stainless modified drop point blade. 
Full tang. Green grooved G10 handle with finger guard. Lanyard hole and 
glass breaker end. Kydex sheath with belt adapter. ....................Retail $73.95

BOM02LG113 Lil Giant. 
7" overall. 3.63" dark stonewash finish 440 stainless blade. Full tang. 
Contoured green G10 handle with finger guard. Kydex sheath with 
belt adapter. ..............................................................................Retail $53.95

BOM02SC362  
Judge Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall.  
4.75" satin finish stainless blade.  
Black paracord wrapped handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $92.95

BOM02MB201 Life Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish 440A stainless 
blade. Black textured G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $59.95

BOM02SC016 Sierra Delta Tanto. 9.88" overall. 5.13" dark stonewash finish 
440 stainless tanto blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Grooved black G10 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with belt adapter. .....Retail $76.95

BOM02MAG2021 Magnum Collection 2021 Fixed Blade.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Limited edition of 1,999 pieces. Certificate of Authenticity. Comes in 
collector’s box. Black leather belt sheath. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $159.95

BOM02GL683 Elk Hunter.  
8.75" overall. 4.25" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. Root wood handle with 
rosewood trim. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...........Retail $41.95

BOM02LL163 Premium Skinner. 9.63" overall. 4.75" 440 stainless blade.  
Brown pakkawood handle with jigged bone trim. Brass finger guard. Brown 
leather belt sheath. .....................................................................Retail $53.95

BOM02RY100 Falun Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish 420 stainless 
blade. Orange plastic handle with black rubber onlay. Black synthetic 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $9.95

BOM02MB204 FFB Fixed Blade. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) black finish 
440A stainless blade. Orange synthetic handle with black rubber inlay. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................... Retail $44.95

BOM02MB011 Orange handle. .................................................Retail $16.95

BOM02MB010 Black handle. ....................................................Retail $16.95

Knivgar Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin finish 420A stainless blade. 

Sculpted synthetic handle. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed.

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68331/Magnum-Trail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92928/Kid-s-Knife-II-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68320/Persian-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68319/Lil-Giant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60432/Judge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81955/Life-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68330/Sierra-Delta-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94442/Magnum-Collection-2021-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68317/Elk-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68323/Premium-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77369/Falun-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92927/FFB-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92926/Knivgar-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92925/Knivgar-Fixed-Blade-Black
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BOP01BO207 Hawkbill. 
4" closed. 3" 440 stainless hawkbill blade. Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster. Acorn inlay shield. ...............................................Retail $34.95

BOP01BO021 Lockback. 3.63" closed. 3" high carbon stainless blade. Yellow 
synthetic handle. .......................................................................Retail $32.95

BOP01BO206 Double Lock Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Locking 440 stainless clip and spey blades. Brown jigged bone 
handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. .......Retail $31.95

BOP01BO020 Lockback. 4.63" closed. High carbon stainless drop point 
blade. Yellow synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. ...........................Retail $37.95

BOP01BO214Y Congress. 3.63" closed 
four blade. 440C stainless blades. 
Yellow synthetic handle with nickel 
silver bolsters and acorn inlay shield. 
......................................... Retail $25.95

BOP01BO493 Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Satin finish 440C stainless  
clip and pen blades. Brown bone; handle. Inlay shield. 
Stainless bolster. Boxed. ...........................Retail $43.95

BOP02BO515 Trailing Point blade. Finger grooved stag bone handle. Black 
sheath with sewn-in magnet to enable quick draw carry. .........Retail $119.95

Cowboy Crossdraw.  
6.38" overall. 2.88" 440C stainless blade. Full tang. Leather belt sheath.

BOP02BO516 Trailing point blade. Jigged bone handle. Brown sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $93.95

BOP01BO895 Cocobolo wood handle. ...................................Retail $139.95

BOP01BO185 Bubinga Lockback. 4.63" closed. 3.5" mirror finish  
440C stainless clip point blade. Bubinga wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $72.95

BOP01BO250B Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.88" 440C stainless drop point 
blade. Black synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

BOP01BO294B Mini Trapper. 3.88" closed. 440C stainless clip and 
spey blades. Black synthetic handle. Brass bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

BOP01BO893 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $127.95

BOP01BO894 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $149.95

Takara Linerlock. 4" closed. 3.13" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO850 Satin finish handle. .............................................Retail $29.95

BOP01BO851 Black handle. .....................................................Retail $29.95

Atlas Slip Joint.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless 

blade. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

For more Boker Plus items see: 

 » Camping & Survival

 » Gear Bags

 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection & Defense 
 » Sheaths
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68350/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68064/Jr-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68221/Double-Lock-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68063/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68222/Congress-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60443/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68398/Cowboy-Crossdraw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68399/Cowboy-Crossdraw-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81703/Takara-Linerlock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68083/Bubinga-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68086/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68224/Mini-Trapper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81701/Takara-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81702/Takara-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92905/Atlas-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92922/Atlas-Slip-Joint-Black
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BOP01BO870 Version 1. Black G10 handle. .............................Retail $26.95

BOP01BO873 Version 4. 
Multifunctional blade with screwdriver, belt 
cutter, and bottle opener. Scissors. Black 
G10 handle. ..............................Retail $39.95

Mini Tech Tool. Slip joint. 2.75" closed. 2" satin finish  
12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Fixed loop/keyring. Boxed.

BOP01BO802 Black G10 handle. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip.
................................ Retail $62.95

BOP01BO801 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $47.95

BOP01BO845 Zebra wood 
handle. ....................Retail $74.95

BOP01BO847 
Orange synthetic handle.
..................Retail $59.95

BOP01BO843 
Zebra wood handle.
..........Retail $56.95

Tech Tool. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish  
12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Slip joint. Boxed.

Tech Tool 2. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade.  

Tools include: Glass breaker l Flat head screwdriver l Bottle opener l  
Wire stripper l Screwdriver tip l Lanyard loop l Corkscrew l  

Serrated blade l Large blade. Boxed.

BOP01BO806 Tech Tool City 4. 3.75" closed. Features 2.75" polished finish 
Sandvik 12C27 stainless drop point blade, small serrated blade, large and 
small flathead screwdrivers, bottle opener, wire stripper, scissors, corkscrew, 
sewing awl, pliers, wood saw, and folding lanyard hole. Black G10 handle. 
Integrated glass breaker tip. Reversible stainless pocket clip. ......Retail $91.95

BOP01BO809 Tech Tool 7.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Tools include: Large screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire  
stripper l Small screwdriver l Corkscrew l Scissors l Saw blade l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Pocket clip l Glass breaker l Serrated blade. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

BOP01BO083 Petit Linerlock. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel Wharncliffe blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Black G10 spacer. Boxed. .....................................Retail $104.95

BOP01BO150 Mini Vanquish Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3.25" stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

BOP01BO241 Kyoto Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. .............Retail $84.95

BOP01BO222DAM I Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. Blue anodized 
titanium liners. Reversible titanium pocket clip. ......................Retail $255.00

Damascus Exskelibur.  
Damascus steel spear point blade. Brown cocobolo wood handle.  

Titanium pocket clip.

BOP01BO134 Exskelibur II Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

BOP01BO223DAM Exskelibur II Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade. 
Pocket clip. ..............................................................................Retail $219.00

BOP01BO781 Gulo Pro Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray stonewash finish stainless handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.........................Retail $129.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79176/Mini-Tech-Tool-1-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79202/Mini-Tech-Tool-4-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68162/Tech-Tool-City-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68161/Tech-Tool-City-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82657/Tech-Tool-2-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82584/Tech-Tool-Gitd-Orange-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82679/Tech-Tool-1-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68165/Tech-Tool-City-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68167/Tech-Tool-City-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82654/Petit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68347/Mini-Vanquish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92888/Kyoto-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68084/Exskelibur-I-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68075/Exskelibur-II-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68085/Exskelibur-II-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86021/Gulo-Pro-Framelock
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BOP01BO748 FR Mini Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 3" satin finish VG10 stainless 
drop point blade. Tumbled finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Designed by Brad Zinker. Boxed. .....................................Retail $175.95

BOP01BO740 FR Framelock. Closed: 3.75"; Blade: 2.88" l VG10 Stainless l 
Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Titanium; Other Info: Extended Tang l 
Pocket Clip. Stonewash finish handle. Boxed. ..........................Retail $175.95

BOP01BO721 Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish VG10 stainless tanto 
blade. Tumbled finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed 
by Brad Zinker. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $149.95

BOP01BO744 FR Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.88" satin finish VG10 stainless 
drop point blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $149.95

BOP01BO102DAM Damascus Gent II. 3.75" closed linerlock. 2.63"  
67 layer Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Dark ebony 
wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Extremely lightweight. .............................................................Retail $105.95

BOP01BO101DAM Damascus Gent I. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.25"  
67 layer Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Dark ebony 
wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Extremely lightweight. .............................................................Retail $134.95

BOP01BO511DAM Dominator Lockback. Type: Lockback; Closed: 4.25"; 
Blade: 3.25" l Damascus Steel l Standard Edge; Handle: Damascus Steel; 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $141.95

BOP01BO249 Talpid Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel 
spear point blade. Gray stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO743 FR Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.88" satin finish stainless blade. 
Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........Retail $186.95

BOP01BO730 Urban Trapper. 4.13" closed framelock. 3.5" VG10 stainless 
blade with extended tang. Stonewash finish titanium handle. Front handle 
has machined hole cutouts. Back handle is solid. Titanium pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

BOP01BO736 Grand. 4.63" closed. 3.88" blade. .....................Retail $185.95

BOP01BO780 Petite. 3.5" closed. 2.88" blade. Black stonewash 
finish handle. ...........................................................................Retail $149.95

Urban Trapper Framelock.  
VG10 stainless standard edge satin finish blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Boxed.

BOP01BO739DAM Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" Damascus steel 
blade. Tumbled finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $339.00

Urban Trapper.  
4.25" closed. 3.38" polished VG10 stainless blade with extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Designed by Brad Zinker.

BOP01BO732 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO733 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $179.95

BOP01BO734 Brown Cocobolo wood handle. ........................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO047CAMO Camo finish handle. Designed by Jim Wagner.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

BOP01BO047 Black handle. .....................................................Retail $53.95

Urban Survival. 4.13" overall. Black finish 440C stainless scalpel-like curved 
design blade with dual thumb studs. Slim aluminum handle. Pocket clip. 

Glass breaker tip/false writing pen tip.

BOP01BO149 XXL. 5.63" closed. 2.5" blade. Black handle. ......Retail $56.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71806/FR-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60449/FR-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71803/Urban-Trapper-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60452/FR-Framelock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68072/Damascus-Gent-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68071/Damascus-Gent-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60444/Damascus-Dominator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81695/Talpid-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60451/FR-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68226/Urban-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60448/Urban-Trapper-Grand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60454/Urban-Trapper-Petite-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71805/Urban-Trapper-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68360/Urban-Trapper-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68227/Urban-Trapper-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68361/Urban-Trapper-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68156/Urban-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68155/Urban-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72007/Rbb-Urban-Survival-XXL
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BOP01BO782 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $122.95

Urban Trapper Petite Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.88" satin finish VG10 stainless drop point blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO783 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $175.95

BOP01BO722 Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
VG10 stainless blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Brad Zinker. Boxed. .............................................Retail $126.95

BOP01BO784 Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish VG10 
stainless blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $122.95

BOP01BO786 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $169.95

BOP01BO787 Cocobolo wood handle. ...................................Retail $149.95

Urban Trapper Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless  

clip point blade. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO788 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $119.95

Petite Urban Trapper Lockback.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO789 Cocobolo wood handle. ...................................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO705 Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black stonewash finish VG-10 stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $129.95

BOP01BO711 Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. Ironwood handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $139.95

BOP01BO318 Linear Urban Trapper Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. Cocobolo wood handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $109.95

BOP01BO258 Komusubi Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.75" 440C stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............Retail $59.95

BOP01BO631 Cocobolo wood handle. .....................................Retail $87.95

BOP01BO632 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $104.95

BOP01BO630 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $76.95

Wasabi.  
4" closed. 2.88" satin finish 

440C stainless blade. Slip joint. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO078 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $87.95

BOP01BO079 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $107.95

BOP01BO080 Cocobolo wood handle. .....................................Retail $94.95

BOP01BO890 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $99.95

BOP01BO891 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO892 Cocobolo wood handle. ...................................Retail $104.95

Nori Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3" satin finish VG-10 stainless blade.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

LRF Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish VG-10 stainless blade.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO751 Leviathan Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.13" satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $94.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65831/Urban-Trapper-Petite-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65832/Urban-Trapper-Petite-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71804/Urban-Trapper-Gentleman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71809/Urban-Trapper-Petite-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86022/Urban-Trapper-Lockback-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86023/Urban-Trapper-Lockback-Coco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92903/Petite-Urban-Trapper-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92904/Petite-Urban-Trapper-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94413/Urban-Trapper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92901/Urban-Trapper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92896/Linear-Urban-Trapper-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79195/Komusubi-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77350/Wasabi-Slip-Joint-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77351/Wasabi-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77349/Wasabi-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79190/LRF-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79191/LRF-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79192/LRF-Linerlock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81698/Nori-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81699/Nori-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81700/Nori-Linerlock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79422/Leviathan-Framelock-G10
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BOP01BO293 Black acid wash finish blade. Specially fabricated  
black G10 handle with a wood-like texture. ............................Retail $235.00

BOP01BO296 Stonewash finish blade. Gray titanium handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $229.00

Kwaiken Tactical Flipper.  
5" closed linerlock. 3.5" finish VG10 stainless blade with flipper.  

Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. Lucas Burnley design.

BOP01BO291 Kwaiken. 5" closed linerlock. 3.5" AUS-8 stainless blade with 
stonewashed finish and thumb lug. Features IKBS bearing system for smooth 
opening. Green canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Removable stainless 
pocket clip. Lucas Burnley design. ...........................................Retail $169.95

BOP01BO297DAM Kwaiken Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel 
blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $469.00

BOP01BO267 Gray titanium handle. .......................................Retail $174.95

Kwaiken Mini Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. 3" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.

BOP01BO268 Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $164.95

BO02BO800 Kwaiken Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish  
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang.  
Lucas Burnley design. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $114.95

BOP01BO256 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $182.95

BOP01BO167 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $89.95

Kwaiken Air Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 

satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO168 Cocobolo wood handle. .....................................Retail $99.95

BOP01BO169 Stonewash finish titanium handle. ....................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO231 Kwaiken Compact Framelock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Carbon fiber handle with 
titanium back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ..............................Retail $179.95

BOP01BO777 Lateralus Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......Retail $132.95

BOP01BO764 Kihon Framelock. 4.63" closed. 3.38" stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel tanto blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Japanese sun artwork on handle. 
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed. .........................................Retail $122.95

BOP01BO164 Black stonewash finish blade. Green G10 handle with black 
stonewash finish stainless back handle. ...................................Retail $119.95

Kihon Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) D2 tool steel blade.  

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BOP01BO165 Satin finish blade. Copper handle. ....................Retail $129.95

BOP01BO145 Manaro Framelock. 5" closed. 3.5" 440C stainless modified 
tanto blade with thumb lug. CNC machined checkered titanium handle. 
Stainless pocket clip. Useful as a sturdy work knife or a versatile everyday 
carry piece. Designed by Sal Manaro. .....................................Retail $169.95

BOP01BO775 Hitman Titan Framelock. 5" closed. 3.63" satin finish  
VG-10 stainless drop point blade. Gray tumbled finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $275.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68353/Kwaiken-Tactical-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68354/Kwaiken-VG10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68089/Kwaiken
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60440/Kwaiken-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77311/Kwaiken-Mini-Linerlock-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77312/Kwaiken-Mini-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65805/Kwaiken-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79194/Kwaiken-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94404/Kwaiken-Air-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94405/Kwaiken-Air-Linerlock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94406/Kwaiken-Air-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92883/Kwaiken-Compact-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65629/Boker-Plus-Lateralus-Ss-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72008/Kihon-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94402/Kihon-Framelock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94403/Kihon-Linerlock-A-O-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68079/Manaro-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65828/Hitman-Titan-Framelock
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BOP01BO034 Sulaco Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
440C stainless drop point blade. Gray sculpted titanium handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ............................................Retail $159.95

BOP01BO035 Anti-MC Tactical Folder. 4.5" closed framelock. 3.13" blade 
with dual thumb studs. The blade is made of hi-tech ceramic, which is 
100% nonmagnetic and provides outstanding edge retention and corrosion 
resistance. Lightweight, durable, corrosion resistant titanium handle with 
lanyard hole. Pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $105.95

BOP01BO036 Anti-Grav Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.13" blade with dual 
thumb studs. The blade is made of hi-tech ceramic, which is 100% 
nonmagnetic and provides outstanding edge retention and corrosion 
resistance. Lightweight black carbon fiber handle with lanyard hole. Black 
finish stainless pocket clip. ......................................................Retail $113.95

BOP01BO464 Stonewash finish stainless handle. ......................Retail $99.95

Lancer 42 Framelock.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO465 Black G10 handle with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $89.95

BOP01BO467 Carbon fiber handle with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $109.95

BOP01BO468 Cocobolo wood handle with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $99.95

BOP01BO341 Vox F3 II Framelock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish blade.  
CPM-S35VN stainless blade with thumb hole. Carbon fiber front handle. 
Titanium back handle. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. ..............................................................................Retail $235.00

BOP01BO337 F3.5 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with stonewash 
finish stainless back handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Designed by 
 Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $129.95

BOP01BO2021 Collection 2021 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle 
with stainless back handle. Titanium bolster(s). Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Limited edition of 500 pieces. Black nylon zippered storage 
case. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $589.00

BOP01BO316 Joule Framelock. 3.15" (8cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel Wharncliffe blade. Black G10 handle with stainless 
back handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed. .....Retail $59.95

BOP01BO314 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $89.95

Cox Pro Framelock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO315 Cocobolo wood handle. .....................................Retail $94.95

BOP01BO243 Obscura Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish 9Cr13CoMoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $74.95

BOP01BO350 A2 Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" VG-10 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Features IKBS bearing system. 
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65823/Sulaco-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68067/Anti-MC-Tactical-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68068/Anti-Grav-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92898/Lancer-42-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92899/Lancer-42-Framelock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94410/Lancer-42-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92900/Lancer-42-Framelock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68100/Vox-F3-II-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86017/F3-5-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93401/Collection-2021-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92894/Joule-Framelock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92892/Cox-Pro-Framelock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92893/Cox-Pro-Framelock-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92890/Obscura-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68102/A2-Linerlock
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BOP01BO233 Anso 67 Pro Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Zebra wood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Jens Anso. Boxed. ....................Retail $129.95

BOP01BO240 Shade Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $74.95

BOP01BO242 Legion Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish 9Cr13CoMoV stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $89.95

BOP01BO244 Spillo Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
VG-10 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

BOP01BO317 Rockhopper Linerlock.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.6" (4.06cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Braided cord 
lanyard. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $59.95

BOP01BO319 Nebula Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $149.95

Boker Plus

BOP01BO505 Black handle. ...................................................Retail $109.95

BOP01BO501 Coyote brown handle. ......................................Retail $109.95

BOP01BO771 Caracal. 5" closed. 3.38" blade. ........................Retail $132.95

BOP01BO759 Caracal Tactical Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.38" black finish  
D2 tool steel blade. Coyote tan G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $132.95

BOP01BO756 Mini Caracal. 4.13" closed. 3.13" blade. ..........Retail $109.95

Caracal Linerlock.  
Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed.

BOP01BO321 Black handle and inlay. ......................................Retail $61.95

BOP01BO322 Black handle with yellow inlay. ..........................Retail $61.95

BOP01BO160 S2 Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 4" matte finish 440C stainless 
flat ground blade. Textured and grooved black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Removable/reversible matte finish stainless pocket clip. ..........Retail $102.95

BOP01BO323 Savior 4 Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
black coated partially serrated 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black and 
orange synthetic handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Belt/cord cutter. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $61.95

BOP01BO749 Warbird Framelock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray textured aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...................................Retail $139.95

Gemini NGA Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish VG-10 stainless  

drop point blade. Rubberized FRN handle. Thumb stud.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Savior 2 Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.38" black partially serrated 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. 

Black FRN handle with black TPR inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92885/Anso-67-Pro-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92887/Shade-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92889/Legion-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92891/Spillo-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92895/Rockhopper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94407/Nebula-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86020/Gemini-NGA-Linerlock-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71801/Gemini-NGA-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68123/Caracal-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77321/Caracal-Tactical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77320/Mini-Caracal-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68095/Savior-2-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68096/Savior-3-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68080/S2-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92897/Savior-4-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92902/Warbird-Framelock
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BOP01BO232 Haddock Pro Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ........................Retail $99.95

BOP01BO239 Caballero Lockback. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $109.95

Boker Plus

BOP01BO055 Jim Wagner Reality Based Blade.  
4" closed button lock. 440C stainless black coated recurve blade.  
Black coated aluminum handle. Clip kit that allows you to choose between 
a glass breaker or a clip that looks like a writing pen. Lanyard hole.
................................................................................................Retail $112.95

BOP01KALS73BTN Tanto blade. Aluminum handle. .................Retail $57.95

BOP01KALS74BN Black Teflon coated partially serrated blade. Gray handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

Kalashnikov Button Lock.  
4.25" closed. AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Finger grooved  
aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Designed by Dietmar Pohl.

BOP01KALS74N Bead blast finish blade. Black handle. ............Retail $61.95

BOP01KALS73N Bead blast finish drop point blade. FRN handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

Kalashnikov Mini Button Lock. 3.25" closed. 2.5" AUS-8 stainless blade.  
Black grooved handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

BOP01BO790 Thunder Storm Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.63" satin finish  
AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................Retail $119.95

BOP01BO792N Satin finish blade. Black handle. ....................Retail $104.95

BOP01BO794N Stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $104.95

BOP01BO795N Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $104.95

Thunder Storm Button Lock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 

AUS-8 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. 
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 

Comes with tool that can be used to 
exchange the glass breaker  

with a flat plate. Boxed.

BOP01BO791N Thunder Storm Button Lock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. 
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. .................................Retail $104.95

BOP01BO380 Spain Bushcraft Granito Lockback.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black and white 
micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

BOP01BO480 Black handle. .....................................................Retail $59.95

Intention II Button Lock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish 

D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BOP01BO481 Coyote brown handle. ........................................Retail $59.95

BOP01BO363 Stonewash finish blade. ....................................Retail $199.95

Karakurt Button Lock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 154CM stainless blade.  

Black aluminum handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

BOP01BO365 Black coated blade. ..........................................Retail $209.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92884/Haddock-Pro-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92886/Caballero-Lockback-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68070/Jim-Wagner-Reality-Based-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60457/Kalashnikov-Mini-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68130/Kalashnikov-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68131/Kalashnikov-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60458/Kalashnikov-Mini-Buttonlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81952/Thunder-Storm-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86024/Thunder-Storm-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86025/Thunder-Storm-Button-Lock-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86026/Thunder-Storm-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94414/Thunder-Storm-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77314/Spain-Bushcraft-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94411/Intention-II-Button-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94412/Intention-II-Button-Lock-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94408/Karakurt-Button-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94409/Karakurt-Button-Lock-Black
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BOP01BO580 CLB Karambit. 5.38" closed framelock. Titanium coated 
440C stainless recurve tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Black G10 front 
handle with integrated spring assisted carabiner. Back handle is black 
finish stainless. ..........................................................................Retail $69.95 

BOP01BO772 Wildcat Karambit Linerlock. Closed: 4.5"; Blade: 2.88" l 
D2 Tool Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Black l G10; Other 
Info: Extended Tang l Thumb Slot l Pocket Clip. Karambit blade. Finger ring. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $132.95

BOP01BO755 Wildcat XL Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 
tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $149.95

BOP01BO729 Pelican Framelock.  
Closed: 2.63"; Blade: 1.88" l VG10 Stainless l Standard Edge l Black 
Stonewash Finish; Handle: Stainless; Other Info: Thumb Slot l Pocket Clip. 
Black stonewash finish handle. Boxed. ......................................Retail $98.95

BOP01BO573 DW 1 Framelock.  
Closed: 1.75"; Blade: 1.13" l Stainless l Standard Edge l 
Stonewash Finish; Other Info: Thumb Stud(s) l Thumb Ridge l 
Lanyard Hole l Pocket Clip. Black Zytel front handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $29.95

BOP01BO574 DW 2 Framelock.  
Closed: 2.5"; Blade: 1.63" l Stainless l  
Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Other Info: Lanyard Hole l Pocket Clip l Thumb 
Ridge l Thumb Stud(s). Black Zytel front handle with stainless back handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $37.95

BOP01BO530 CLB Keycom.  
2.25" closed framelock. Bead blast finish AUS-8 
stainless blade with thumb stud. Bead blast finish 
stainless frame with black fiberglass reinforced nylon front handle. Keyring. 
Bead blast finish stainless pocket clip. Chad Los Banos design. .Retail $31.95

BOM01BO589 Subcom Folder.  
2.75" closed wide design framelock. 
AUS-8 stainless blade with bead blast finish 
and thumb lug. Black reinforced nylon textured 
front handle. Brushed stainless back handle with pocket clip that may 
also serve as a money clip. Lanyard hole. Designed by Chad Los Banos.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

BOP01BO259 Slyde-R Button Lock. 3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish 
440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Ball chain lanyard. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

BOP01BO263 One-sided black 
G10 handle. .......................... Retail $47.95

BOP01BO264 Gray titanium handle.
.............................................. Retail $59.95

BOP01BO612 Piko Framelock. 2.13" closed. 
1.25" stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. Satin finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $44.95

Rocket Linerlock. 
2.5" closed. 1.75" stonewash finish 9Cr13CoMoV stainless blade. 

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Closed

BOP01BO400N Stonewash finish drop point blade. Black polymer handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.95

Strike Button Lock.  
4.63" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 

AUS-8 stainless blade. Textured handle. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Handle has 

sliding safety lock. Boxed.

BOP01BO401N Black finish partially serrated tanto blade. Black 
polymer handle. ........................................................................Retail $56.95

BOP01BO424N Black stonewash finish spear point blade. Coyote brown 
aluminum handle. .....................................................................Retail $61.95

BOP01BO425N Black stonewash finish partially serrated tanto blade.  
Coyote brown aluminum handle. ..............................................Retail $61.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67951/CLB-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67952/Wildcat-Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77261/Wildcat-XL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68121/Pelican-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60446/DW-1-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60447/DW-2-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68113/CLB-Keycom
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67995/Subcom-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79196/Slyde-R-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80573/Rocket-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79197/Rocket-Titan-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81697/Piko-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68355/Strike-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68356/Strike-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71799/Strike-Coyote-Spearpoint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71800/Strike-Coyote-Tanto
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BOP01BO029 Stowaway Framelock. Closed: 3.5"; Blade: 2.88" l 
440C Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Gray l Titanium; Other 
Info: Thumb Slot l Lanyard Hole l Pocket Clip. Machined hole cutouts on 
blade and handle. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $74.95

BOP01BO010 Credit Card Knife.  
2.75" closed framelock.  
2.25" 440C stainless blade. 
Titanium frame. Steel  
pocket clip. ........... Retail $43.95

BOP01BO011 Credit Card Knife.  
Closed: 2.88"; Blade: 2.25" l 440C Stainless l Standard Edge l Black Finish; 
Handle: Gray l Titanium; Other Info: Thumb Slot l Lanyard Hole. 
Fits perfectly in the credit card compartment of your wallet. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95

BOP01BO586 Subcom Folder.  
2.75" closed wide design framelock. Partially serrated AUS-8 stainless 
blade with black finish and thumb lug. Black reinforced nylon textured 
front handle. Black finish stainless back handle with pocket clip that may 
also serve as a money clip. Lanyard hole. Designed by Chad Los Banos.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

BOP01BO583 Black finish blade. Black handle. ........................Retail $57.95

BOP01BO584 Red handle. ........................................................Retail $57.95

Rescom. 2.75" closed framelock.  
AUS-8 stainless cutting hook blade with dual thumb lugs. Stainless frame 

with fiber-reinforced nylon front onlay. Pocket clip.

BOP01BO210 Boxed. ................................................................Retail $45.95

open

front 
and 
back

BOP01BO210C KTK. Magnetic safety button. 
Clam packed. ................................... Retail $45.95

Dog Tag Button Lock.  
2.13" closed. 1.75" 440C stainless blade. Tumbled finish titanium handle. 

Thumb slot. Ball chain lanyard. 

BOP02BO270 Contoured green canvas 
micarta handle with red carbon fiber 
trim. Molded black Kydex sheath.
......................................... Retail $64.95

BOP02BO238 Olive wood handle. 
Brown leather lanyard. Brown leather 
belt sheath.. ...................... Retail $59.95

BOP02BO523 URD 2.0 Fixed Blade. 4.13" overall. 2.5" stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $53.95

BOP02BO321 SFB Neck Knife.  
5" overall. 2" satin finish 440C stainless drop 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $51.95

BOP02BO016 PryMate Pro Fixed Blade. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 
3" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

BOP02BO017 PryMini Pro Fixed Blade. 5.25" (13.34cm) overall. 
2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $84.95

BOP02BO018 Nessmi Pro Fixed Blade. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 
2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Natural canvas micarta 
handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $84.95

Voxnaes Gnome Neck Knife. 
3.88" overall. 2.25" 440C stainless blade. Full tang. Black finish beaded 

neck chain.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60435/Stowaway
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68062/Credit-Card-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60434/Credit-Card-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68116/Subcom-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68114/Rescom-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68115/Rescom-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60438/Dog-Tag-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71704/KTK-Dog-Tag-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68136/Voxknives-Gnome-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68381/Gnome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80095/URD-2-0-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65838/SFB-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92930/Prymate-Pro-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92931/Prymini-Pro-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93542/Nessmi-Pro-Fixed-Blade
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BOP02BO005 Piranha. 6" overall. 3" satin finish 440C stainless blade. 
Green G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.95

BOP02BO175 Accomplice. 7.88" overall. 3.25" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. 
Designed by John Gray. Comes with ball chain lanyard and belt adapter. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ............................................Retail $119.95

BOP02BO522 Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3.5" satin finish 440C stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

BOP02BO046 J-Bite Fixed Blade. 5.88" (14.94cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $69.95

BOP02BO040 Delta Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish double 
edge 440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $79.95

BOP02BO041 Beta Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish  
440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $79.95

BOP02BO042 Skelergo Backup. 6" overall. 3.25" stonewash finish 
440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $67.95

BOP02BO273 Bob. 
7.75" overall.  
3.75" AUS-8 stainless blade. 
Full tang. Three dimensional 
green canvas micarta handle. 
Black Kydex sheath 
with Tek-Lok. Designed by 
Jesper Voxnaes. ....Retail $219.00

BOP02BO268 VOX Gnome Stag. 
3.75" overall. 2.13" 12C27 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Stag handle. Brown leather lanyard. Brown leather  
belt/neck sheath with black ball chain. ......................Retail $97.95

BOP02BO028 Backdrop Fixed Blade. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 
3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $79.95

BOP02BO033 Drop point blade. ...............................................Retail $49.95

Little Dvalin Fixed Blade.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) gray titanium coated D2 tool steel 

blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BOP02BO034 Tanto blade.........................................................Retail $49.95

BOP02BO300 Cop Tool.  
6.25" overall. 1.75" 440C stainless serrated blade with seat belt cutter. Full 
tang. Textured black G10 onlay handle. Braided lanyard. Black leather sheath 
with stainless clip. Tool can be used as a lever, chisel, belt cutter, scraping 
tool, or as a multi-functional knife. Small, compact and extremely effective.
..................................................................................................Retail $91.95

BOP02BO024 Outdoorsman Mini. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
gray titanium coated 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black and gray synthetic 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

BOP02BO004 Outdoorsman Fixed Blade.  
8" overall. 3.75" titanium finish 12C27 stainless blade. TPR handles. 
Full, extended tang with dual lanyard holes. Black Cordura belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $65.95

BOP02BO010 Spark Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.25" stonewash finish  
440C stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60459/Piranha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71780/Accomplice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78763/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86076/J-Bite-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79443/Delta-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79444/Beta-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79445/Skelergo-Backup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68387/Bob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68135/VOX-Gnome-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92933/Backdrop-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92934/Little-Dvalin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92935/Little-Dvalin-Fixed-Blade-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68395/Cop-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92932/Outdoorsman-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68366/Outdoorsman-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81712/Spark-Fixed-Blade
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Boker Plus

BOP02BO015 Orca Pro Fixed Blade. 10.38" (26.37cm) overall. 
5.13" (13.03cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

BOP02BO001 Apparo Combat Survival Knife. 
12.38" overall. 7" non-reflective bead blast finish 440C stainless 
sawback blade. Blade is 6mm thick. Black cord wrapped handle  
with waterproof interior compartment for storage of survival gear. 
Heavy-duty bead blast finish stainless guard. Handle cord can be 
unwrapped in an emergency situation. Milled checkering under the 
handle will provide a safe grip if cord is unwrapped. Heavy-duty 
black leather belt sheath. ...............................................Retail $235.00

BOP02BO293 ROLD Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 6.25" black finish  
SK5 carbon steel drop point blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $209.00

BOP02BO011 Komondor Fixed Blade.  
12.88" (32.72cm) overall. 7.63" (19.38cm) black powder 
coated SK5 carbon steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $179.95

BOPTK275 Besh Wedge Neck Knife. 7.25" overall. 4.25" titanium finish 
440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex sheath with 
ball chain lanyard. Clam packed. ..............................................Retail $49.95

BOP02BO275 BESH-Wedge Neck Knife. 7.25" overall. 4.13" titanium coated 
440C stainless BESH-Wedge blade. Full tang. Textured black G10 handle. 
Molded black Kydex sheath with beaded neck chain. ................Retail $49.95

BOP02BO285 Steel-Mariner. 
8.63" overall. 4.25" titanium coated 440C stainless double edge blade. 
Bottom of blade is partially serrated. Full tang. G10 handle with oval 
machined cutouts. Molded black Kydex sheath. ........................Retail $79.95

BOP02BO047 V-42 2.0 Dagger. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 
black coated carbon steel blade. Brown stacked leather handle. 
Steel guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................. Retail $139.95

BOP02BO048 M3 Trench Knife 2.0. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 
6.75" (17.15cm) black coated SK-85 carbon steel blade. Brown 
stacked leather handle. Steel guard and pommel. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $144.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86075/Orca-Pro-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68157/Apparo-Combat-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71781/Rold-Fixed-Blade-Black-Sk5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92929/Komondor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60476/Besh-Wedge-Neck-Knife-Clam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68137/BESH-Wedge-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68389/Steelmariner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94444/V-42-2-0-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94445/M3-Trench-Knife-2-0
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BRAD3FE001A Black sculpted G10 handle.
.............................................Retail $159.00 

Guardian 3.  
6.75" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish  

AEB-L stainless blade with false edge grind. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

BRAD3FE002A OD green sculpted 
G10 handle. .......................... Retail $159.00 

BRAD3FE109A Camo canvas 
micarta handle. ......................Retail $179.00 

BRAD3FE114A Carbon fiber handle.
...............................................Retail $194.01 

BRAD3FE115A Camo checkered 
G-Wood handle. ................... Retail $179.00 

Premium  AEB L Steel
Bradford

BRAD3FE101 Black canvas 
micarta handle. ..............Retail $179.00 

BRAD3FE109 Green canvas 
micarta handle. ..............Retail $179.00 

BRAD01 Black textured G10 handle.
.......................................Retail $159.00 

BRAD02 OD green textured 
G10 handle. ....................Retail $159.00 

BRAD03 Brown textured G10 handle.
.......................................Retail $159.00 

BRAD04 Black/blue textured 
G10 handle. .................... Retail $159.00 

BRAD3FE006 Black and orange textured 
G10 handle. .................... Retail $159.00 

BRAD3FE009 Green and black textured 
G10 handle. .................... Retail $159.00 

BRAD3FE010 Toxic green and black 
textured G10 handle. ....... Retail $159.00 

Guardian 3. 
6.75" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade.  

Full, extended tang with lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Ideal for everyday carry.

BRAD3FE101A Black canvas micarta handle.
...............................................Retail $179.00 

BRAD3FE013A Black and blue sculpted 
micarta handle. ......................Retail $159.00 

BRAD3FE102 OD green linen micarta handle.
................................................. Retail $179.00 

Guardian 3.  
6.75" overall. 3.25" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRAD3FE114 Carbon fiber handle.
................................................. Retail $189.00 

BRAD3FE115 G-Wood handle. 
.................................................Retail $179.00 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79647/Guardian-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79648/Guardian-3-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79553/AEB-L-Guardian-3-3D-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79449/Guardian-3-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79385/Guardian-3-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55155/Guardian3-Black-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55156/Guardian3-Camo-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46613/Guardian3-EDC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46614/Guardian3-EDC-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46615/Guardian3-EDC-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46616/Guardian3-EDC-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65467/Guardian3-Tiger-Stripe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65468/Guardian3-OD-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65469/Guardian3-Toxic-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79448/Guardian-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79552/Guardian-3-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80405/Guardian-3-3D-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80266/Guardian-3-3D-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80267/Guardian-3-G-Wood
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Bradford

BRAD3FE001N Black sculpted 
G10 handle. ..................Retail $169.00 

BRAD3FE002N OD green sculpted 
G10 handle. ..................Retail $169.00 

BRAD3FE101N Black canvas 
micarta handle. .............Retail $189.00 

BRAD3FE115N Camo G-wood handle.
......................................Retail $189.00 

Guardian 3. 
6.75" overall. 3.5" Nimbus finish Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRAD35S102 Green linen micarta handle.
............................................ Retail $189.00 

BRAD35S109 Camo linen micarta handle.
..............................................Retail $189.00 

BRAD35S001 Textured black G10 handle.
...............................................Retail $159.00 

Guardian 3.5.  
7.5" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish Bohler N690 steel blade.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Ideal for 
everyday carry.

BRAD35S013 Black and blue sculpted 
G10 handle. ...........................Retail $159.00 

BRAD35S101 3D textured black 
G10 handle. ..........................Retail $169.00 

BRAD35S115 Brown G-wood handle.
............................................ Retail $169.00 

Made in USA

BRAD35T101 Black canvas micarta handle. ............................Retail $189.00

BRAD35T102 Green canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $189.00

~ Sabre grind blade. ~

~ Tanto blade. ~

BRAD3FE101B DLC coated blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.00

BRAD3FE102B Black PVD coated blade. OD green linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.00

Guardian 3.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) black Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRAD3FE109B False edge grind blade. Camo G10 handle. ....Retail $189.00

BRAD3FE116B DLC coated blade. Black linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73297/Guardian3-Nimbus-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73298/Guardian3-Nimbus-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73299/Guardian3-Nimbus-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73300/Guardian3-Nimbus-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80264/Guardian-3-5-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80265/Guardian-3-5-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70995/Guardian3-5-Sabre-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70996/Guardian3-5-Sabre-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70997/Guardian3-5-Sabre-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70998/Guardian3-5-Sabre-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84387/Guardian3-5-Tanto-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84388/Guardian3-5-Tanto-3D-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84391/Guardian3-DLC-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84392/Guardian3-DLC-3D-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84393/Guardian3-DLC-3D-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84394/Guardian3-DLC-3D-Carbon-Fiber
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BRAD4FE101 Black canvas micarta handle. ............................Retail $219.00 

Guardian 4.  
9.13" overall. 4.5" stonewash finish N690 stainless drop point blade. Full 

tang. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 

BRAD4FE102 Green canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $219.00 

BRADG4BK Checkered black G10 handle. ..............................Retail $199.00 

BRAD4FE013 Blue and black textured G10 handle. ................Retail $199.00 

BRAD4FE009 Green and black textured G10 handle. .............Retail $199.00 

BRAD35T109 Camo canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $189.00

Guardian 3.5.  
7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) stonewash finish 

Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRAD35T114 Carbon fiber handle. .........................................Retail $199.00

BRADGNDLC Black DLC coated. ..............................................Retail $99.00

G-Necker.  
6" (15.24cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) Elmax steel blade.  

One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Full flat grind blade.  
Black Pancake Kydex neck sheath with cord lanyard. Boxed.

BRADGNN Nimbus finish. .........................................................Retail $99.00

BRADGNSW Stonewash finish. ..................................................Retail $89.00

BRAD3SF013N Nimbus finish blade. 
Textured black and blue G10 handle. 
Black leather belt sheath .....Retail $159.00 

BRAD3SF102N Nimbus finish blade. 
3D textured OD green G10 handle. 
Black leather belt sheath .... Retail $169.00 

BRAD3SF113 Stonewash finish blade. 
Black and blue G10 handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ........... Retail $159.00 

Guardian 3.  
7" overall. 3" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Limited edition Sheepsfoot Swedge blade. Boxed.

BRAD3SF115 Stonewash finish blade. 
Camo G-wood G10 handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ........... Retail $159.00 

Bradford
Made in USA

BRAD4FE109 Guardian 4. 9" overall. 4.75" Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Camo linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Stonewash 
and satin finish false edge grind blade. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $199.00 

handle detail

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55157/Guardian4-Black-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55158/Guardian4-OD-Green-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47580/Guardian4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65473/Guardian4-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66784/Guardian4-OD-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84389/Guardian3-5-Tanto-3D-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84390/Guardian3-5-Tanto-3D-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84395/G-Necker-ELMAX-Black-DLC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84396/G-Necker-ELMAX-Nimbus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84397/G-Necker-ELMAX-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70999/Guardian3-Sheepsfoot-Nimbus-BB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71000/Guardian3-Sheepsfoot-Nimbus-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65470/Guardian3-Sheepsfoot-3D-Bk-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65471/Guardian3-Sheepsfoot-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80268/Guardian-4-Camo
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BRAD55S101 Black linen micarta handle.. ..............................Retail $249.00 

BRAD55S102 Green linen micarta handle...............................Retail $249.00 

Guardian 5.5.  
10" overall. 5" stonewash finish Sabre grind Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Green linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRAD55S109 Camo micarta handle. .......................................Retail $249.00 

BRAD55S115 G-Wood handle. ...............................................Retail $249.00 

BRAD45S101 Stonewash finish blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
.................................................................................. Retail $239.00 

BRAD45S101N Nimbus finish blade. Black canvas 
micarta handle. ...................................................... Retail $249.00 

BRAD45S115 Stonewash finish blade. Black and brown 
checkered G-Wood handle. .................................... Retail $239.00 

BRAD45S115N Nimbus finish blade. Black and brown 
G-Wood handle. ............................................................ Retail $249.00 

Guardian 4.5.  
9" overall. 4" Bohler N690 stainless Sabre grind drop point blade. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. BradfordMade in USA

BRI2505 Curly Birch handle.
..........................................Retail $195.95

BRI2506 Green canvas micarta handle. ..................................Retail $195.95

BRI2510 Brown smooth wood handle. ....................................Retail $253.95

BRI2601 Black carbon fiber handle. ........................................Retail $217.95

BRI2602 Black G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $217.95

BRI2501 Black carbon fiber handle. ........................................Retail $181.95

BRI2502 Natural smooth curly Birch handle. ..........................Retail $195.95

Birk 75 Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" D2 tool steel Scandi grind blade with satin finish and  

dual thumb studs. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

Enzo

Limited edition runs. 
See website or monthly catalog for current inventory.

Brisa
Made in Finland

Birk 75 Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish CPM S30V 
stainless flat grind blade. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81092/Guardian-5-5-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81093/Guardian-5-5-3D-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81095/Guardian-5-5-3D-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81096/Guardian-5-5-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73301/Guardian4-5-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73302/Guardian4-5-Nimbus-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73303/Guardian4-5-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73304/Guardian4-5-Nimbus-3D-G-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87316/Birk-75-Linerlock-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49629/Birk-75-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60598/Birk-75-Linerlock-S30V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41779/Birk-75-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41780/Birk-75-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35186/Birk-75-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35187/Birk-75-Curly-Birch
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Enzo

BRI2017 Green micarta handle. Lanyard hole. ........................Retail $187.95

BRI2054 .................................................................................Retail $237.95

Trapper 95.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath.

Limited edition runs. 
See website or monthly catalog for current inventory.

BRI2015 Green micarta handle. Lanyard hole. ........................Retail $187.95

Brisa

BRI2066 Green micarta handle. ..............................................Retail $313.95

Made in Finland

BRI067 Curly Birch handle. .....................................................Retail $219.95

BRI069 Curly Birch handle. .....................................................Retail $261.95

BRI070 Curly Birch handle. .....................................................Retail $261.95

BRI071 Green micarta handle. Lanyard hole. ..........................Retail $261.95

BRI072 Curly Birch handle. .....................................................Retail $313.95

BRI073 Curly Birch handle. .....................................................Retail $313.95

BRI074 Green canvas micarta handle. ....................................Retail $313.95

BRI076 Lanyard hole. ..............................................................Retail $259.95

BRI2055 Includes fire starter. ..................................................Retail $281.95

BRI24154 Polar Knife 95. 8.25" overall. 3.75" 80CrV2 carbon steel blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95

Trapper 95.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 01 tool steel blade. Curly 

Birch handle. Scandi grind blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Flat Grind Blade.

Scandi Grind Blade.

Trapper 95. 
Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Elmax steel 

blade. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Scandi Grind Blade.

Flat Grind Blade.

Trapper 115. 
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish Elmax steel blade.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Scandi Grind Blade.

Flat Grind Blade.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38674/Trapper-95
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36589/Trapper-O1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31915/Trapper-95-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56268/Trapper-115-Elmax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87397/Trapper-95-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87346/Trapper-95-Fixed-Blade-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87347/Trapper-95-Fixed-Blade-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87348/Trapper-95-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87349/Trapper-115-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88413/Trapper-115-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87398/Trapper-115-Elmax-Green-Micart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91822/Trapper-95-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49628/Trapper-95-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75504/Polar-Knife-95
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BRI23001 Hiker 95. 8.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish Sandvik 12C27 stainless 
Scandi grind blade. Black polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed.. ...................................................................Retail $83.95

Enzo

Limited edition runs. 
See website or monthly catalog for current inventory.

Brisa

Made in Finland

BRI5801 Black micarta handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. ..........Retail $79.95

BRI5802 Ivory micarta handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. ...........Retail $79.95

BRI9803 Black micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $79.95

BRI9806 Black micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $79.95

BRI9807 Black micarta handles. Black molded Kydex sheath with 
lashing holes. ............................................................................Retail $79.95

BRI9808 Antique ivory smooth micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

BRI9813 Olive wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ..........Retail $75.95

BRI9821 Ringo blue jean micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

BRI5800 Curly birch handle. Brown thick Spanish leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

Necker 70. 
6.13" overall. 2.63" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless drop point blade. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.

Flat Grind Blade.

Scandi Grind Blade.

BRI9950 Scandi grind blade. Curly Birch handle. Leather and reindeer 
antler lanyard. ...........................................................................Retail $87.95

BRI9951 Flat grind blade. Mustard Yute micarta handle. ...........Retail $87.95

BRI9957 Flat grind blade. Green Yute micarta handle. ..............Retail $87.95

Bobtail 80. 
6.75" overall. 3" satin finish Sandvik 12C27 stainless drop point blade. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brass rivet and lanyard tube. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BRI2860 Piili 85 Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish Elmax steel 
drop point blade. Black G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Designed by 
Jukka Hankala. Boxed. ...Retail $301.95

BRI2850 Borka 90 Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb stud. Boxed..................................................................Retail $211.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78490/Hiker-95-Scandi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40155/Necker-70-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40156/Necker-70-Ivory-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59608/Necker-70-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49634/Necker-70-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49635/Necker-70-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61693/Necker-70-Ivory-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59609/Necker-70-F-Leather-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64579/Necker-70-Ringo-Blue-Jeans
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40154/Necker-70-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75445/Bobtail-80-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76107/Bobtail-80-Mustard-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76109/Bobtail-80-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65007/Piili-85-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42169/Borka-90-Green-Micarta
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BR0242 Damascus Linerlock Mammoth. 4.13" closed. 3.13" hollow ground 
Damascus steel drop point blade with thumb stud and laser cutout of 
Buckmark. Mammoth tooth handle with Damascus steel bolster.  
Pocket clip. ..............................................................................Retail $499.95

BR0265 Blind Spot Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" black stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point 
blade. Brown micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $45.95

closedtop

Browning

Made in Japan

BR0012  
Joint Venture Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless clip and spey blades. 
Brown jigged bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

BR0011 Joint Venture Folder. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Ram’s horn handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Clam packed. .................................................................Retail $28.95

Visual Effects Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" mirror finish 440C stainless drop point 
blade. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BR0256 Tan mammoth tooth handle. ......................................Retail $499.95

Made in USA

BR0255 Blue mammoth tooth handle. .....................................Retail $449.95

closed

BR111C 111 Folder. 4.5" closed lockback. 3" Sandvik 12C27 stainless  
clip point blade. Finger grooved walnut handle. Black nylon sheath.  
Hang packaged. Designed by Russ Kommer. .............................Retail $45.95

BR0007 Pursuit Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" 7Cr17MoV stainless  
drop point blade. Checkered Zebra wood handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. .......................................................................Retail $28.95

closed

closed top
BR0370 Illusion Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel drop point blade. 
Natural stag handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $249.95

Made in Japan

BR0360 Allure Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Teal aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $19.95

BR0355 Tactical Hunter Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 9Cr14MoV stainless modified drop point blade. 
Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Mossy Oak Bottomland camo handle scales. Boxed. .................Retail $29.95

BR0390B 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
2.88" (7.32cm) blade. ...............Retail $59.95

Hunter Series Linerlock.  
Black stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. Two-tone finish sculpted wood 

handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BR0392B 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) blade. ..............Retail $63.95

BR0365 The Range Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed.  
2.75" (6.99cm) black stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. 
Blue G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Clam packed. ....................................................................Retail $20.95

BR129BL Crack Down Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed.  
3.63" 440A stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44280/Damascus-Linerlock-Mammoth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61252/Blind-Spot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70523/Joint-Venture-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69549/Joint-Venture-Sheep-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60986/Visual-Effects-Mammoth-Tooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61480/Visual-Effects-Mammoth-Tooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16136/Folder-Walnut-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76263/Pursuit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82543/Illusion-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82205/Allure
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82433/Tactical-Hunter-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89843/Hunter-Drop-Point-Folder-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88857/Hunter-Series-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82434/The-Range-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70475/Crack-Down-Linerlock-A-O
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closed

closed

BR0117 Speed Load Ceramic Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3" white ceramic 
blade. Camo smooth polymer handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Three 
interchangeable blade inserts: Drop point, bird and trout, and guthook. Black 
nylon pouch. .............................................................................Retail $45.95

BR0113 Speed Load Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. 3" 420J2 stainless blade.  
Gray polymer handle with black rubber insert. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Includes four replaceable blades (three drop point and one caper).  
Accepts ceramic blades (not included). Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $45.95

BR0116V 420 stainless 
blade. Four blade pack 
includes: serrated 
modified sheepsfoot, 
partially serrated drop 
point, modified tanto, 
and standard utility. 
Hang packaged.
.....................Retail $7.95

BR0117V White ceramic blade.  
Three pack contains drop point, bird 
and trout/caper, and guthook blades. 
Hang packaged. ....................Retail $15.95

BR0115D  
420 stainless blade. 
Pack of 3 drop point 
blades. Hang packaged.
.................... Retail $7.95

BR0115V  
Four blade pack includes: 
drop point, guthook, caping, 
and utility. Hang packaged.
...........................Retail $7.95

BR0114 Speed Load Fixed Blade. 7.63" overall. 3.25" 420J2 stainless blade. 
Gray finger grooved polymer handle with black rubber insert. Includes 
interchangeable (1) drop point, (3) fillet, (1) guthook/saw, and (1) deep belly 
skinner blade. Molded polymer storage case with carry handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $49.95

BR0113C Stainless 
blade. Pack of 24 caping 
blades. Clam packed.
...................Retail $57.95

Speed Load Replacement Blades.  
For use with Speed Load steel and ceramic folding knives. 

BR0113D Stainless blade. 
Pack of 24 drop point 
blades. Clam packed.
...................Retail $57.95

BR0315 Speed Load All Season Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed.  
2.63" (6.68cm) black finish 420J2 stainless blade. Black finger grooved 
pakkawood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Comes with 
7 replaceable drop point blades. Accepts Speed Steel and Speed Ceramic 
blades. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ..........................Retail $49.95

For more Browning items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Lights
 » Sharpeners
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61242/Speed-Load-Ceramic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76139/Speed-Load-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65079/Replacement-Blades-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65322/Replacement-Blades-Ceramic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54680/3pk-Speed-Load-Replacement-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54681/4pk-Speed-Load-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70593/Speed-Load-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80303/Speed-Load-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80304/Speed-Load-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82423/Speedload-All-Season
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BR0020 Wheelhouse Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .............................Retail $34.95

Every Day Camo (EDC) Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Vista 

camo aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Hang packaged.
BR0249 Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $20.95
BR0250 Pink handle. .................................................................Retail $20.95

BR0250

BR0249

BR0288 Outdoorsman Survival Linerlock Combo. Assisted opening.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish stainless drop point blade.  
Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Wire saw with figure 8 wire pull rings. 
Combination compass, fire starter, and survival whistle. Flashlight with spot  
to flood beam and push button switch. 50 lumens on high and 10 lumens  
on low. Uses one AA battery (not included). Black waterproof polymer case 
with O-ring seal. Clam packed. .................................................Retail $45.95

closed

contents
BR0340

BR0340 
front, closed

Prism 3 Linerlock.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless  

drop point blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Gold titanium accents. Clam packed.

BR0340 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $15.95
BR0341 Blue handle. ................................................................Retail $15.95
BR0342 Orange handle. ............................................................Retail $15.95
BR0343 Purple handle. .............................................................Retail $15.95
BR0344 Camo handle. ..............................................................Retail $15.95

BR0341

BR0342
BR0342 
back, closed

BR0343

BR0320

Mountain Ti2 Framelock.  
Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Black and gray  
stainless handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BR0320 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) blade. ........................Retail $25.95
BR0321 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. ..............Retail $27.95

BR0321

BR0330 Wicked Wing Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless trailing point blade. Brown 
and gray G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $49.95

BR0354 Carbon Carry Framelock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) gray 
titanium coated D2 tool steel drop point blade. Blue titanium finish  
stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......Retail $61.95

BR639 Hell’s Canyon Lockback. 4.38" closed. 3" 7Cr stainless drop point 
blade etched Hell’s Canyon. Mossy Oak Break-Up Infinity camo finish 
aluminum handle. Brushed stainless bolsters. Mossy Oak Break-Up 
Infinity camo nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged................... Retail $45.95

BR0351

Long Haul Linerlock.  
Gray titanium coated 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade.  

Black polymer handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed.
BR0351 4" closed. 3" blade. .......................................................Retail $17.95
BR0352 4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. .................................................Retail $22.95

BR0352

BR0344
BR0344 
back, closed

BR0100 White Water Fillet.  
12.5" overall. 7.25" 420 J2 stainless fillet blade.  
Grooves on blade spine aid in control. 
 Washable yellow non-slip polymer grip with 
black soft scale-textured inserts. Black cord 
lanyard. Black polymer sheath. Hang packaged.
....................................................... Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69550/Wheelhouse-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61244/EDC-Every-Day-Camo-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61245/EDC-Every-Day-Camo-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61245/EDC-Every-Day-Camo-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61244/EDC-Every-Day-Camo-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60993/Outdoorsman-Survival-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82428/Prism-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82428/Prism-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82428/Prism-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82429/Prism-3-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82430/Prism-3-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82431/Prism-3-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86802/Prism-3-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82429/Prism-3-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82430/Prism-3-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82430/Prism-3-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82431/Prism-3-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82424/Mountian-TI-2-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82424/Mountian-TI-2-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82425/Mountian-TI-2-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82425/Mountian-TI-2-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82427/Wicked-Wing-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82432/Carbon-Carry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38606/Hell-s-Canyon-Lockback-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69553/Long-Haul-Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69553/Long-Haul-Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69554/Long-Haul-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69554/Long-Haul-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86802/Prism-3-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86802/Prism-3-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43707/White-Water-Fillet
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BR0231 Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" blade. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

BR0271 Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3.13" blade. Full tang. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $34.95

Buckmark Hunter.  
Stainless drop point blade. Brown smooth wood handle. Inlay shield.  

Lanyard hole. Brass accents.

BR218 Storm Front Big Belly Skinner. 7.63" overall. 3.38" Damascus wide 
bellied skinner blade. Black ash burl handle with black phenolic and red 
fiber spacers. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. .................Retail $274.95

Made in USA

BR0001 Featherweight Classic. 8.63" overall. 4.38" mirror finish 
9Cr stainless drop point blade. Checkered Zebra wood handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $48.95

in sheath

BR0057 Devil’s Due Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 3.5" black titanium coated 
7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Polymer handle. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Marbled finish handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

BR0334 Orange handle insert and sheath. .................................Retail $34.95

Ignite Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black oxide coated 7Cr17MoV stainless 

drop point blade. Black polymer handle with rubber insert. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Sparking bevel on blade spine. Sheath has integrated 

fire starting flint. Polymer belt sheath. Boxed.

BR0335 Green handle insert and sheath ....................................Retail $34.95

BR0394B Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) trailing 
point blade. ...............................................................................Retail $89.95

Hunter Series.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) black stonewash finish  

440C stainless blade. Two-tone sculpted wood handle. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BR0395B Small Hunter. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop 
point blade. ...............................................................................Retail $89.95

BR0396B Fixed Blade. 8.5" (20.96cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) guthook blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

BR0397B Large Hunter. 8.5" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
skinner blade. ............................................................................Retail $99.95

sheath

BR0427B Large. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) drop point blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

BR0428B Small. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) partially serrated 
drop point blade. .......................................................................Retail $19.95

Primal Linerlock.  
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Black rubberized 

polymer handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

BR0429B Medium. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop point blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

BR0325 Primal Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 7Cr17MoV stainless skinner blade.  
Black finger grooved G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black stonewash 
and satin finish blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..............Retail $55.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69552/Buckmark-Hunter-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61692/Buckmark-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37750/Storm-Front-Big-Belly-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76321/Featherweight-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69551/Devils-Due
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87244/Ignite-2-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87343/Ignite-2-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89844/Hunter-Trail-Point-Fixed-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89845/Hunter-Drop-Point-Fixed-Boxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89846/Hunter-Gut-Hook-Fixed-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89847/Hunter-Skinner-Fixed-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89855/Primal-Folder-Large-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89856/Primal-Folder-Small-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89857/Primal-Folder-Medium-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82426/Primal-Folder
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BR0259 Bush Craft Camp Knife. 15" overall. 9" gray titanium coated 440C stainless blade. Black textured polymer handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ..................................................................................Retail $39.95

BR0302 Primal Combo. Black finish 9Cr stainless blade. Black finger 
grooved polymer handle. Blade etching. Full tang. 8.25" overall skinner with 
3.75" blade and 6" overall caping with 2" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $59.95

detail of blade etchings 
held side-by-side  

to form image 

in sheath 

BR0424B Primal Gut Tool. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 
blunt tip 8Cr13MoV stainless guthook blade. Black rubberized polymer 
handle. Full tang. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $24.95

BR0425B Primal Bone Saw. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall.  
6.75" (17.15cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
saw blade. Black rubberized polymer handle. Tan nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $24.95

BR0426B Primal Skinner. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless skinner blade. Black rubberized polymer 
handle. Full tang. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $24.95

BR0420B Primal Combo. Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black sculpted polymer handle. Full tang. Includes 8.75" overall guthook 
with 3.75" blade and 7.75" overall saw with 5.25" blade. Tan nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

BR0422 Primal Six Piece Combo. Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black rubberized polymer handle. Includes: 8.75" overall skinner with 3.75" 
blade; 8" overall caper with 3.5" blade; 7.5" overall gut tool with 3.13" 
blade; 9.25" overall bone saw with 6.75" blade; Sharpening tool; Disposable 
nitrile gloves (Large). Tan nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ..Retail $99.95

BR0430B Primal Kodiak Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. Satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point, guthook, and saw blades. Black rubberized 
polymer handle. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $44.95

shown in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61249/Bush-Craft-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79551/Primal-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89852/Primal-Gut-Tool-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89853/Primal-Bone-Saw-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89854/Primal-Fixed-Skinner-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89849/Primal-2Pc-Combo-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89850/Primal-6Pc-Combo-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89858/Primal-Kodiak-Boxed
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Black Label Tactical Blades Series. 
A special project collaboration with renowned custom knife maker  

Russ Kommer and edged-weapon instructor Jared Wihongi. 

closed

BR175BL Unleashed A/O. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.38" titanium coated 
stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs. Textured desert tan 
G10 handle. Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $29.95

BR139BL Finish Line Framelock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3.38" satin 
finish 440A stainless drop point blade. Black and tan G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .................................................Retail $49.95

BR209BL Decoded Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3.13" satin finish 
440A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Carbon fiber bolster(s). Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $69.95

BR194BL Wihongi Signature Dagger.  
10.75" overall. 6" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless dagger blade. Black 
grooved G10 handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Double 
edge blade with Maori warrior tribal motif. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $79.95

BR195BL Wihongi Signature Kukri.  
15" overall. 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Gray 
sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Blade 
etching. Fuller groove. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ................................Retail $129.95

BR198BL Wihongi Signature Attachment Framelock. 4.75" closed.  
3.75" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Black smooth  
titanium handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Blade features Maori warrior tribal 
motif. Interchangeable G10 and carbon fiber handle inserts (black, gray, 
black CF). Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $45.95

blade detail

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48400/Unleashed-A-O-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70476/Finish-Line-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70477/Decoded-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61485/Wihongi-Signature-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61255/Wihongi-Signature-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61486/Wihongi-Signature-Attachment
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These fishing knives feature high carbon stainless blades and red textured  
TPR handle with thumb and finger pads. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.

BUBCLFK Sculpin Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.63" satin finish  
tanto blade. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. .......... Retail $64.95

Bubba 
Blade

closed

BUB1107809 Blunt Scout Dive Knife. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
TiNi coated partially serrated Marine-grade stainless blunt utility tip blade 
with spear retrieval notch. Red synthetic handle with non-slip grip. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black synthetic belt sheath with lanyard and adjustable body 
straps. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................................Retail $79.99

BUB1107806 Pointed Dive Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
TiNi coated partially serrated Marine-grade stainless double edge blade 
with pointed tip and spear retrieval notch. Red synthetic handle with 
non-slip grip. Full tang. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Black synthetic belt 
sheath with lanyard and adjustable body straps. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.99

BUB1111856 Paddoc Shucking Knife. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
440C stainless blade. Red rubberized synthetic handle. Curved tip for 
maximum leverage. Hang packaged. .........................................Retail $24.99

BUB1SHBP Shorty Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 4" black titanium coated 
serrated blade. Designed for people with hand disabilities such as arthritis, 
gout, and weakened grip. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................Retail $59.95

BUB15FK Lucky Lew Lockback. 6" closed. 5" black titanium coated partially 
serrated blade. Black nylon belt sheath. .....................................Retail $54.95

BUB1112554 Tapered Flex Fillet Lockback. 8" (20.32cm) closed.  
7" (17.78cm) gray TiNi coated high carbon stainless fillet blade. Red 
rubberized trigger grip synthetic handle with safety guards. Lanyard hole. 
Ideal for small and medium size fish. Boxed with hanging tab. 
..................................................................................................Retail $64.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68840/Sculpin-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83721/Blunt-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83720/Pointed-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83723/Shucking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68837/Shorty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68824/Lucky-Lew-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83619/Tapered-Flex-Fillet-Lockback
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BUB1085875 Whiffie Flex Fillet.  
14.25" overall. 8" black titanium coated fillet blade. 
Full tang. Trigger grip. ..........................Retail $64.95

These fishing knives feature high carbon stainless blades and red textured  
TPR handle with thumb and finger pads. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.

BUB1085876 Whiffie Tapered Flex Fillet. 11" overall. 5.75" black titanium 
coated fillet blade. ....................................................................Retail $59.95

BUB112F Flex Fillet.  
18" overall. 12" black titanium coated blade. Full tang. .........Retail $76.95

BUB17F Tapered Flex Fillet Knife.  
13.5" overall. 7" black titanium bonded non-stick coated fillet blade. 
Full tang. .......................................................................... Retail $59.95

BUB19F Flex Fillet.  
15" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. Full tang.
................................................................... Retail $71.95

BUB19S Stiff Fillet.  
15" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. 
Full tang. .............................................Retail $71.95

BUB19TF Tapered Flex.  
15.25" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. Full tang.
........................................................................Retail $71.95

Bubba 
Blade

BUB1112553 Fillet Knife. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
9" (22.86cm) TiNi coated serrated fillet blade.  
Non-slip handle grip with safety and trigger guards. 
Black nylon belt sheath. .................................................Retail $69.99

BUB1989606 Ulu Knife. 
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. Gray TiNi 
coated stainless curved blade. 
Red synthetic handle. Non-slip 
grip handle. Blade features thumb 
grip for easy sheath removal and 
integrated bottle opener. Black 
synthetic sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............... Retail $34.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68805/BB-Whiffie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68806/BB-Whiffie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68823/Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68827/Tapered-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68830/Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68831/Stiff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68832/Tapered-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83724/Serrated-Fillet-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83737/Ulu-Knife
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Bubba 
Blade

BUB1095704 Electric Fillet Knife 110V. Red rubberized synthetic 
handle. Includes four blade sizes: 7" E-Flex, 9" E-Flex, 9" E-Stiff, and 
12" E-Stiff. 8.5" handle. Each blade is titanium nitride coated. 110V 
with 8 foot power cord. Hardside carrying case. ............ Retail $179.95

BUB1095705 Electric Fillet Knife. 8.5" red rubberized synthetic 
handle. Includes 7" E-flex blade, 9" E-flex blade, 9" E-stiff blade, 
12" E-stiff blade. Each blade is titanium nitride coated.  
(2) Lithium-Ion batteries included. Power cord. LED battery 
life indicator. Ergonomic trigger. Hardside carrying case.
................................................................................Retail $223.95

BUB1099593 E-Stiff Blade. 
12.75" overall. 9" TiNi coated serrated 
stainless blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade Lithium Ion 
Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife 
(BUB1095704). Clam packed. ........................ Retail $26.95

BUB1099594 Electric Fillet Replacement Blade. 
TiNi coated serrated high carbon stainless fillet blade. 
12" E-STIFF blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade Lithium 
Ion Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife 
(BUB1095704). Hang packaged. .............................. Retail $26.95

In case

In case

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79808/E-Stiff-Fillet-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80093/Electric-Fillet-Replacement
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BUB1991724 Multi-Flex Interchangeable Set.  
TiNi coated stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang, 
Flex-Change locking system. 6" red non-slip grip 
synthetic handle with trigger grip. Includes four 
interchangeable blades: 7" tapered flex; 8" ultra flex; 
9" serrated flex; and 9" stiff. Premium EVA zippered 
storage case features magnetic insert for blade security, 
puncture-resistant inner lining, and removable tray. 
Zippered storage case. ........................... Retail $129.99

BUB1099591 Electric Fillet Replacement Blade. 
TiNi coated high carbon stainless blade. 7" E-FLEX blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade 
Lithium Ion Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife (BUB1095704). 
Hang packaged. .................................................................................................Retail $19.95

BUB1099592 E-Flex Blade. 
12.75" overall. 9" TiNi coated 
serrated stainless blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade 
Lithium Ion Fillet knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric 
Fillet knife (BUB1095704). Clam packed. ...Retail $19.95

Bubba 
Blade

For more Bubba Blade items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Gear Clips & Fasteners
 » Scissors
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Bonsai

BONH30 Hori Hori Garden Knife. 11.88" overall.  
6.75" black finish partially serrated carbon steel blade. 
Wood handle. Black leatherette 
belt sheath. .............Retail $23.95

BONUB030 Hori Hori Garden Knife. 11.88" overall.  
6.75" partially serrated stainless blade with centimeter 
ruler blade etch. Wood handle with lanyard hole. Brown 
leatherette belt sheath. Bulk packed.
...............................Retail $31.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84622/Multi-Flex-Interchange-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80092/Electric-Fillet-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79807/E-Flex-Blade-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49073/Hori-Hori-Garden-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49074/Hori-Hori-Garden-Knife
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Lockbacks.  
420HC stainless clip blade. Brass bolsters. Black leather belt sheath.

BU55 The 55. 3.38" closed. Crelicam genuine ebony handle. No sheath
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95 
BU110 Folding Hunter. 4.88" closed. Crelicam genuine ebony handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $81.95
BU110FG Folding Hunter. 4.88" closed. Crelicam genuine ebony handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $91.95 
BU112 Ranger. 4.25" closed. Crelicam genuine ebony handle. .Retail $76.95
BU112FG Ranger. 4.25" closed. Crelicam genuine ebony handle finger 
groove handle. ..........................................................................Retail $84.95

BU112

BU55

BU112FG

BU110

BU501

BU503500 Slimline Series.  
Features locking 420HC stainless blade,  
nickel silver bolsters and Dymalux redwood handle. 
BU501 Squire. 3.75" closed. Comes with leather belt sheath. ....Retail $70.95
BU503 Prince. 3.38" closed. ......................................................Retail $67.95

BU110FG

BU110BRSCB Model 110 Folding Hunter.  
4.88" closed lockback. 420HC stainless clip blade. Crelicam genuine ebony 
handle with brass bolsters. Black nylon belt sheath. ...................Retail $76.95

BU303BU301

BU301 Stockman. 3.88" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95
BU303 Cadet. 3.25" closed. Clip, pen and sheepsfoot blades. ...Retail $54.95

Buck Knives

300 Series Pocket Knives.  
Excellent quality at an economical price, with a wide range of sizes and 

blade combinations. Each knife features 420HC stainless blades and Valox 
handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

BU371 Stockman. 4" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades. ......... Retail $38.95

BU379 Solo. 3" closed. Clip blade.
................................ Retail $21.95

BU375 Deuce.  
2.63" closed. Clip and coping blades.
......................................Retail $26.95

BU389BRS Canoe. 3.63" closed. Spear 
and pen blades. .............. Retail $34.95

BU373 Trio. 
3.38" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades.
..................Retail $32.95

BU385BRS Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade.
.....................Retail $21.95

Wood Series.  
Stainless blade(s). Wood handle with nickel silver 

bolsters and inlay shield. Made in China.

BU382BRW Small Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2061/The-55-Lockback-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1833/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1843/Folding-Hunter-Fingergrooved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16150/Ranger-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1852/Ranger-Fingergrooved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16150/Ranger-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2061/The-55-Lockback-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1852/Ranger-Fingergrooved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1833/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2050/Squire-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2051/Prince-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2050/Squire-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2051/Prince-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1843/Folding-Hunter-Fingergrooved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1838/Model-110-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1927/Cadet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1918/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1918/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1927/Cadet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1960/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1964/Solo-Wood-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1963/Deuce-Wood-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1981/300-Series-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1962/Trio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1970/Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1966/Trapper
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BU110S BU112S

Belt Sheath.  
Black leather with Buck logo.

BU110S For Model 110 Folding Hunter or 
other 5" closed lockbacks. ......... Retail $16.95
BU112S For Model 112 Folding Ranger or 
other 4.25" closed lockbacks. .... Retail $15.95

BU425B Mini Buck. 2.88" closed. 1.88" 420HC stainless drop 
point blade. Black Valox handle with slot cutouts and lanyard 
hole. Weighs less than one ounce. Made in U.S.A....... Retail $18.95

BU500RWS Duke Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" 420HC stainless drop point 
blade. Rosewood Dymondwood handle with stainless bolsters. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $76.95

Rosewood Dymondwood Series.  
Knives have 420HC stainless blade(s)  

and Rosewood Dymondwood handle with  
brass bolsters and inlay shield.

BU301RWS Stockman. 3.88" closed.  
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
.....................................Retail $63.95

BU303RWS Cadet. 3.25" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades. ..........Retail $58.95

BU110BKSLT Hunter Lockback. 4.88" closed. 3.75" satin finish 420HC 
stainless clip point blade. Black checkered nylon handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon belt sheath. ............................................................Retail $37.95

BU110BKSNS1 Hunter Pro Lockback. 4.88" closed. 3.75" satin finish  
CPM S30V stainless clip point blade. Black G10 handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Black leather belt sheath. .........................................Retail $124.95

BU112BKS5 112 Ranger Pro Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" satin finish  
CPM S30V stainless clip point blade. Black G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $111.95

BU110BKS1

BU110BKS4

110 Slim Pro Lockback. 4.88" closed. 3.75" satin finish  
CPM S30V stainless clip point blade. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 

BU110BKS4 Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $109.95
BU110BRS4 Brown micarta handle. ........................................Retail $109.95
BU110ODS4 OD green micarta handle. ..................................Retail $109.95

BU110BRS4

BU110ODS4

110 Slim Select Lockback.  
4.88" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish 420HC stainless  

clip point blade. Glass filled nylon handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
BU110BKS1 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $41.95
BU110BRS2 Tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $41.95
BU110ODS2 OD green handle. .................................................Retail $41.95
BU110ORS2 Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $41.95

Buck Knives

BU110BRS2

BU110ODS2

BU110ORS2

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1849/110-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1855/Sheath-for-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1849/110-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1855/Sheath-for-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2019/Mini-Buck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38101/Duke-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32715/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32717/Cadet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69575/Folding-Hunter-LT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69576/Folding-Hunter-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75013/112-Ranger-Pro-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75006/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75447/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75447/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75008/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75010/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75008/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75010/110-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75006/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84564/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84566/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84567/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84564/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84566/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84567/110-Slim-Select-Lockback-Org
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112 Slim Select Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 420HC stainless  
clip point blade. Glass filled nylon handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.

BU112BKS1 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $37.95
BU112BRS2 Tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $37.95
BU112ODS2 OD green handle. .................................................Retail $37.95
BU112ORS Orange handle. .......................................................Retail $37.95

112 Slim Pro Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3" satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade.  

Thumb stud. Pocket clip.
BU112BKS6 Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $99.95
BU112BRS6 Brown micarta handle. ..........................................Retail $99.95
BU112ODS6 OD green micarta handle. ....................................Retail $99.95

BU112BKS1

BU112BKS6

BU112BRS6

BU112ODS6

Buck Knives

Made in USA

BU286CMS24 Mossy Oak Country camo handle. ......................Retail $38.95

Bantam BHW.  
5.13" closed lockback. 3.63" 420HC stainless drop point blade with dual 

thumb studs. Textured glass reinforced nylon handle. Lanyard slot.

BU286BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $33.95

BU286CMS9 Mossy Oak Blaze orange camo handle. ................Retail $38.95

BU112BRS2

BU112ODS2

BU112ORS

Bantam BBW.  
3.75" closed lockback. 2.75" 420HC stainless drop point blade with dual 

thumb studs. Textured glass reinforced nylon handle. Lanyard slot.

BU284CMS9 Mossy Oak Blaze orange camo handle. ................Retail $28.95

BU284BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $22.95

BU284CMS24 Mossy Oak Country camo handle. ......................Retail $28.95

BU285CMS24 Mossy Oak Country camo handle. ......................Retail $33.95

Bantam BLW.  
4.38" closed lockback. 3.13" 420HC stainless drop point blade with dual 

thumb studs. Textured glass reinforced nylon handle with lanyard slot.

BU285BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $28.95

BU285CMS9 Mossy Oak Blaze camo handle. ...........................Retail $33.95

For more Buck items see: 

 » Camping; Survival

 » Fishing

 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Paracord & Accessories
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths
 » Tools
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

BU417BKS Black handle. USMC red Cerakote lanyard loop. .....Retail $99.95

BU417GRS Jade handle. Black flash nitride coated lanyard loop.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

Budgie Framelock. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish S35VN stainless drop point 

blade. G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75012/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84568/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84570/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84571/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75448/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75449/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75450/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75012/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75448/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75449/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75450/112-Slim-Pro-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52504/Nano-Bantam-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1898/Bantam-BHW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27482/Bantam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84568/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84570/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84571/112-Slim-Select-Lockback-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28549/Bantam-Mossy-Oak-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1894/Bantam-BBW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52494/Bantam-Mossy-Oak-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52499/Bantam-Mossy-Oak-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1896/Bantam-BLW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26818/Bantam-BLW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91758/Budgie-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91759/Budgie-Framelock-Jade
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Buck Knives

BU726BKS Mini SpitFire Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish 420HC 
stainless drop point blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $45.95

SpitFire. 4.25" closed lockback. 3.25" 420HC stainless drop point 
blade with thumb hole. Lightweight anodized aluminum handle. 

Removable, four-position stainless pocket clip. Weighs 3.2 oz.  
100% American made.

BU722GYS1 Standard edge blade. Gray handle. ........................Retail $50.95

BU722ORS1 Standard edge blade. Orange handle. ...................Retail $50.95

Mini SpitFire.  
3.75" closed lockback. 2.75" 420HC stainless drop point blade with thumb 

hole. Aluminum handle. Reversible stainless pocket clip.
BU726ORS Orange. ..................................................................Retail $45.95
BU726GYS Gray. .......................................................................Retail $45.95

BU726ORS

BU726GYS

BU722BKS1 SpitFire Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 420HC 
stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................ Retail $50.95

BU342BKS1 3.75" closed. .........................................................Retail $92.95

Vantage Pro Linerlock.  
Brushed finish S30V stainless drop point blade with thumb slot and  

extended tang. Black G-10 handle with Buck inlay shield.  
Reversible stainless pocket clip.

BU347BKS1 4.38" closed. .......................................................Retail $114.95

BU325

BU327

BU327TT

BU327CF

Framelock.  
Stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Made in China.

BU325 Colleague. 2.88" closed. Brushed stainless handle. ........Retail $27.95
BU327 Nobleman. 3.75" closed. Brushed stainless handle with stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $37.95
BU327CF Nobleman. 3.75" closed. Carbon fiber graphic handle with 
stainless pocket clip. Titanium coating on blade. Front handle has a 
rubberized coating. ...................................................................Retail $43.95
BU327TT Nobleman. 3.75" closed. Brushed stainless handle with stainless 
pocket clip. Titanium finish on blade, handle and pocket clip. ...Retail $43.95

BU750BKX Redpoint. 4.38" closed. 420HC stainless partially serrated 
blade. Black thermoplastic handle with rubber overmold. Unique one-hand 
SafeSpin deployment for easy opening and closing without having to touch 
the blade. The all-weather grip allows the user to handle the knife in any 
conditions and the oversized Utility Arch and belt clip provide multiple 
carry options. ............................................................................ Retail $44.95

BU341RWS 3.75" closed. ..........................................................Retail $64.95

Vantage Avid Linerlock. Satin finish 420HC stainless drop point blade with 
thumb slot and extended tang. Molded nylon handle with CNC contoured 

Rosewood inlay. Reversible stainless pocket clip.

BU346RWS 4.38" closed. ..........................................................Retail $69.95

BU254SSS Odessa Framelock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless drop 
point blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76894/Mini-Spitfire-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33453/SpitFire-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32755/SpitFire-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38111/Mini-SpitFire-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38110/Mini-SpitFire-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38111/Mini-SpitFire-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38110/Mini-SpitFire-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76832/Spitfire-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38093/Vantage-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38095/Vantage-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1946/Colleague-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1948/Nobleman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1950/Nobleman-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1949/Nobleman-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1946/Colleague-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1948/Nobleman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1949/Nobleman-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1950/Nobleman-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2096/Redpoint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38092/Vantage-Avid-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38094/Vantage-Avid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91754/Odessa-Framelock
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BU259CFS Haxby Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip...........................................................Retail $53.95

BU251BKS Black handle.
.................... Retail $34.95

BU251GRS Green handle.
.................... Retail $34.95

BU252BKS Black G10 handle.
...........................Retail $29.95

BU252TNS Tan handle.
................Retail $29.95

BU256BKS Black G10 handle.
...........................Retail $41.95

BU256BRS Guibourtia Ehie wood handle.
............................................Retail $41.95

BU590BKS Black handle.
..................Retail $224.95

BU590BRS Brown handle.
..................Retail $224.95

Decatur Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless  

drop point blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip.

Langford Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

Trunk Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless cleaver 

style blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.

Paradigm Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  

S35VN stainless drop point blade. Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Cerakote coated rotating bolster.

BU840BKS1 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $59.95

Sprint Select Linerlock.  
4.38" closed. 3.13" stonewash finish  

420HC stainless drop point blade. Glass filled nylon handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip.

BU840GRS Black and green handle. ..........................................Retail $59.95

BU841BRS Satin finish blade. Burlap micarta handle. .............Retail $119.95

Sprint Pro Linerlock.  
4.38" closed. 3.13" satin finish CPM S30V stainless  

drop point blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip.

BU841CFS Marbled carbon fiber handle.
...........................................Retail $179.95

BU842BLS Cerakote graphite coated blade. Black and blue 
pakkawood handle. .................................................................Retail $149.95

BU840BLS Sprint Select Linerlock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish 420HC stainless 
drop point blade. Blue textured glass filled nylon handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91757/Haxby-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91750/Langford-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91751/Langford-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91752/Trunk-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91753/Trunk-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91755/Decatur-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91756/Decatur-Linerlock-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91761/Paradigm-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91762/Paradigm-Linerlock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76897/Sprint-Select-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76898/Sprint-Select-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76899/Sprint-Pro-Linerlock-Burlap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77003/Sprint-Pro-Linerlock-Marble-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77122/Sprint-OPS-Pro-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84576/Sprint-Select-Linerlock-Blue
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BU659ORS 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) drop point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $124.95

BU661ORS 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) drop point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $104.95

Pursuit Pro Lockback. 
Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black and orange glass 

filled nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Thumb stud. Handle with Versaflex.

BU660ORG 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) guthook blade
........................... Retail $129.95

BU656ORS 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) drop point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $134.95

BU657ORG 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) guthook blade.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

BU658ORS 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) drop point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

Pursuit Pro. 
Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black and 

orange glass filled nylon handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Handle with Versaflex.  

Black nylon belt sheath.

BU870BKX

BU870X

Bones.  
4.63" closed framelock. 3" 420HC stainless partially serrated  

tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Skeletonized stainless handle.  
Removable stainless pocket clip.

BU870BKX Black finish blade and handle. ............................ Retail $40.95
BU870X Black Tiger Stripe camo finish blade and handle. ..... Retail $45.95

BU891BKS Sniper gray finish spear point blade. Black G10 handle.  
Black sheath. ...........................................................................Retail $129.95

Ground Combat Knife.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) Cerakote finish 5160 carbon steel 

blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Polypropylene MOLLE compatible belt sheath.

BU891BRS1 Coyote tan spear point blade. Tri-color canvas micarta handle. 
Tan sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $129.95

BU893BKS Sniper gray finish tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Black sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

BU893BRS1 Coyote tan tanto blade. Camo linen micarta handle. Tan sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88791/Pursuit-Pro-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88793/Pursuit-Pro-Lockback-DP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88792/Pursuit-Pro-Lockback-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88807/Pursuit-Pro-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88808/Pursuit-Pro-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88809/Pursuit-Pro-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20919/Bones
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2128/Bones-Tiger-Stripe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20919/Bones
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2128/Bones-Tiger-Stripe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83899/GCK-Spear-Point-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83900/GCK-Spear-Point-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83901/GCK-Tanto-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83902/GCK-Tanto-Tan
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BU835BRS Small Selkirk Linerlock. 
4.25" closed. 3.25" 420HC stainless blade. 
Brown/black CNC contoured micarta handle 
with steel bolster. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. 
................................................Retail $58.95closed back

BU836BRS Large Selkirk Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.88" 420HC stainless drop point blade. Brown/black CNC 
contoured micarta handle with stainless bolster. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. 
Pocket clip. Black injection molded nylon belt sheath (horizontal or vertical 
carry). 2.25" ferro striker with integrated whistle. .......................Retail $96.95

BU853BRS  
Small Selkirk.  
8.25" overall.  
4" 420HC stainless  
standard edge satin finish blade. Full tang. Thumb ridge. Black and brown 
micarta handle with stainless guard and pommel. Black injection molded 
nylon sheath with removable and reversible belt loop. ..............Retail $67.95

sheath

BU863BRS Selkirk Survival Knife. 9.5" overall. 4.63" 420HC stainless 
blade. Full tang. Brown and black CNC contoured micarta handle with steel 
bolster guard and pommel. Pommel can be used as an improvised hammer. 
Injection molded black nylon sheath can be configured for horizontal or 
vertical belt carry. Attached to the sheath is a Ferrocerium fire starter/safety 
whistle. ......................................................................................Retail $89.95

BU616BKS Ops Boot Knife. 6.38" overall. 3.13" 154CM stainless tanto 
blade. Full tang. Black G10 handle with finger choil and integral guard. Inlay 
shield. Black polypropylene and leather belt sheath that can be configured 
for multiple carry options. .......................................................Retail $134.95

BU104BRS1 Compadre Camp Knife. 9.5" overall. 4.75" black Cerakote finish 
5160 carbon steel blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath. ................................................Retail $124.95

BUBBS 119 Special Belt Buckle.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 1.88" x .13". 
Commemorating the 75th Anniversary of 
Buck’s classic 119 Special model knife. 
Cast out of pewter. ................Retail $75.00

Belt not included.

BU113BRS Ranger Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.13" 420HC stainless drop point 
blade. Full tang. American walnut handle with brass bolster guard and 
lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $91.95

BU656GRS Large Pursuit. 9.5" overall. 4.5" drop point blade. ...Retail $64.95

BU657GRG Large Pursuit. 9.5" overall. 4.5" guthook blade. ......Retail $69.95

BU658GRS Small Pursuit. 8" overall. 3.75" drop point blade. ....Retail $54.95

Pursuit Series.  
Satin finish 420HC stainless drop point blade. Black glass filled 

nylon handle with green Versaflex onlay. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black polyester belt sheath.

BU659GRS Large Pursuit. 5" closed. 3.63" drop point blade. ....Retail $69.95

BU660GRG Large Pursuit. 5" closed. 3.5" guthook blade. .........Retail $74.95

BU661GRS Small Pursuit. 4.38" closed. 3" drop point blade. ....Retail $59.95

Pursuit Lockback Series.  
Satin finish 420HC stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle 

with green Versaflex onlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole.  
Black polyester belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53339/Small-Folding-Selkirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53340/Folding-Selkirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58668/Selkirk-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47231/Selkirk-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45799/Ops-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77028/Compadre-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59597/119-Special-Belt-Buckle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22253/Ranger-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76851/Large-Pursuit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77575/Pursuit-Large-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77029/Small-Pursuit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78258/Large-Pursuit-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78259/Large-Pursuit-Guthook-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78260/Small-Pursuit-Lockback
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Vanguard.  
8" overall. 4.13" 420HC stainless hollow ground  

drop point blade. Brass guard and pommel. 
BU192 Heritage Walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ....Retail $119.95
BU692 Textured black rubber handle. Heavy duty black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $104.95

BU191

BU691

BU192

BU692

Zipper.  
8.75" overall. 4.13" 420HC stainless hollow ground  

skinning blade with guthook. Brass guard and pommel. 
BU191 Heritage Walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ....Retail $134.95
BU691 Textured black rubber handle. Heavy duty black nylon belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

Buck Knives

BU684BKS BuckLite Max II. 7.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 420HC stainless drop point 
blade. Black handle. Lanyard hole. Dynaflex rubber handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
...................................................................................................................Retail $32.95

BU685BKG Guthook blade. .....................................Retail $44.95

BuckLite Max II.  
8.88" overall. 4" satin finish 420HC stainless blade. 
Lanyard hole. Black Dynaflex rubber handle. Black 

nylon belt sheath.

BU685BKS Drop point blade. ..................................Retail $39.95

BU102GRS1 Woodsman. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) clip 
point blade. .............................................................................Retail $159.95

BU103GRS1 Skinner. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

BU105GRS1 Pathfinder. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) modified clip 
point blade. .............................................................................Retail $187.95

BU119GRS1 Special. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) clip point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $237.95

BU120GRS1 General. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.38" (18.75cm) clip 
point blade. ............................................................... Retail $249.95

In Sheath In Sheath

Pro. 
Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. 

In Sheath
In Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1875/Vanguard-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2077/Vanguard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1874/Zipper-Guthook-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2076/Zipper-Guthook-Rubber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1875/Vanguard-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2077/Vanguard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1874/Zipper-Guthook-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2076/Zipper-Guthook-Rubber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69593/Bucklite-Max-II-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69594/Bucklite-Max-II-Large-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69595/Bucklite-Max-II-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91739/Woodsman-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91740/Skinner-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91741/Pathfinder-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91742/Special-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91743/General-Pro
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BU124BKSLE Frontiersman.  
11.75" overall. 6.63" 420HC stainless 
blade. Full tang. Black micarta handle with 
aluminum guard and pommel. Embossed 
black leather belt sheath. ......... Retail $199.95

Fixed Blade. 420HC stainless blade. Durable black Phenolic composition 
handle with polished Duralumin guard and pommel.  
Black leather belt sheath. 
BU102 Woodsman. 7.75" overall. 4" blade. ...............................Retail $76.95
BU103 Skinner. 8.25" overall. 4" blade. .....................................Retail $82.95
BU105 Pathfinder. 9.13" overall. 5" blade. ................................Retail $82.95
BU119 Special. 10.5" overall. 6" blade. .....................................Retail $95.95
BU120BKS General. 12" overall. 7.38" blade. .........................Retail $119.95

BU102

BU103

BU105

BU119

BU120BKS

Buck Knives

BU119S  Fits BU119 Special–all versions. Black.
.................................................................Retail $21.95

BU102S Belt Sheath. Fits BU102 Woodsman–all 
versions. Black. ....................................... Retail $21.95

BU103S Belt Sheath. Fits BU103 Skinner–all versions. 
Black. ...................................................... Retail $17.95

BU105S Belt Sheath. Fits BU105 Pathfinder–all versions. 
Black. ...................................................... Retail $19.95

BU120S Fits BU120 General–all versions. Black.
.................................................................Retail $20.95

Belt Sheaths. Leather construction. Bulk packed.

Boone & Crockett Series 
Made in USA.

BU401RWS Kalinga. 10" overall. 4.75" 420HC stainless upswept skinner 
blade. Full tang. Rosewood Dymondwood handle with brass finger guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .......................................................Retail $199.95

Silver Creek Fillet. Titanium coated 420J2 stainless fillet blade. Glass 
reinforced polypropylene handle with blue TPE rubber overlay and 

stainless guard. Lanyard. Gray injection molded plastic sheath with integral 
belt clip and stylized drain hole.

BU223BLS Medium. 11.13" overall. 6.38" blade. ...................Retail $43.95
BU225BLS Large. 14.38" overall. 9.63" blade.........................Retail $49.95

BU220BLS Silver Creek Folding Fillet Knife.  
7.63" closed lockback. 6.38" 420 J2 stainless titanium coated flexible blade. Glass 
reinforced polypropylene handle with blue TPE rubber overlay. Stainless guard. Lanyard.
.........................................................................................................................Retail $47.95

BU225BLS

BU223BLS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29437/Frontiersman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1830/Woodsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1831/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16175/Pathfinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1858/119-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38081/General-Black-Phenolic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1830/Woodsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1831/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16175/Pathfinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1858/119-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38081/General-Black-Phenolic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16176/Sheath-for-119
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1858/119-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40046/Belt-Sheath-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1830/Woodsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40047/Belt-Sheath-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1831/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40048/Belt-Sheath-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16175/Pathfinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40394/Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38098/Kalinga
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16144/Silver-Creek-Fillet-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1884/Silver-Creek-Fillet-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1882/Silver-Creek-Folding-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1884/Silver-Creek-Fillet-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16144/Silver-Creek-Fillet-Medium
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BNB51225 Green Mean Fighter. 8.5" overall. 4.25" black finish partially 
serrated D2 tool steel blade. Black and green G10 handle. Full tang.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $79.00

Piranha.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Tan Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

BNB12233P Dark Piranha. Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle 
and sheath. ................................................................................Retail $89.00

BNB7003 Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 6" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel 
tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $99.00

BNB12333P Piranha Fixed Blade. Black stonewash finish blade. OD green 
handle and sheath. ....................................................................Retail $89.00

BNB923219 Tactical Chopper. 10" overall. 5.5" black finish 440C stainless 
blade. Black and red sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $99.00

BNB123213 King’s Stag Bowie. 11.25" overall. 6.75" Damascus steel clip 
point blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $129.00

BuckNBear 
Knives

BNB7800M Mini EDC Framelock. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) 
Damascus steel sheepsfoot blade. Gray titanium handle. Keyring. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $65.00

BNB8008C Diesel Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless blade. Desert tan handle with black stonewash stainless back 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Carbon fiber handle inlay. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $135.00

BNB15916 Dagger. 7.75" overall. 4" double edge Damascus steel dagger 
blade. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Brown wood and white smooth bone 
handle. Black leather belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $79.00

BNB10081C Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade. Black 
and blue canvas micarta handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $99.00

in use

For more Buck N Bear items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76986/Green-Mean-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74020/Dark-Piranha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79718/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85336/Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74024/Tactical-Chopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74021/Kings-Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85338/Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85339/Tactical-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74023/Boot-Hunter-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79717/Fixed-Blade
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Buckcreek
Buck creek

BUC6682BH Buffalo horn handle.
............................................ Retail $81.95

BUC6682GPB Green pick bone handle.
.............................................Retail $81.95

BUC6682RPB Red pick bone handle.
.............................................Retail $81.95

BUC6682CI Cracked ice synthetic handle.
............................................ Retail $81.95

BUC6682BLPB Blue pick bone handle.
............................................ Retail $81.95

Little Bear & Bull.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless dual sheepsfoot, coping,  

and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

BUC664GPB Green pick bone handle.
........................................Retail $81.95

BUC664RPB Red pick bone handle.
........................................Retail $81.95

BUC664BLPB Blue pick bone handle.
....................................... Retail $81.95

Bobcat. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless dual sheepsfoot, coping, and 

pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

BUC659BLPB Blue pick 
bone handle. ..... Retail $81.95

BUC659GPB Green pick bone handle. 
......................................Retail $81.95

BUC659CI Cracked ice 
celluloid handle. .Retail $81.95

BUC659RPB Red pick bone handle.
.................................... Retail $81.95

Big Diamondback. 
4.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

BUC6308RPB Whittler. 3.38" closed. Mirror 
finish stainless large clip, small clip, and pen 
blades. Red pick bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. ..................... Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2169/Little-Bear-Bull-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78879/Little-Bear-n-Bull-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27293/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54802/Little-Bear-Bull-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82776/Congress-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78878/Bobcat-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27292/Bobcat-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82775/Bobcat-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52919/Blue-Diamond-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52920/Big-Diamond-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54800/Big-Diamond-Back-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2165/Big-Diamond-Back-Red-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78877/Whittler-red-Pick-Bone
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BUC6642DS Cobra.  
3.63" closed. Stainless sheepsfoot and pen blades. Genuine deer stag handle 
with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. ................................Retail $93.95 

BUC21RW Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Rosewood handle. Nickel silver guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $66.95

Buckcreek
Buck creek

BUC6682DS Little Bear and Bull Congress. 3.63" closed. Stainless twin 
sheepsfoot, pen and coping blades. Genuine deer stag handle. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $93.95

BUC107BH Dirt Buster Jr. 3.63" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless skinner 
blade. Buffalo horn handle. Inlay shield. ...................................Retail $51.95

BUC6111BH Buffalo horn handle. .............................................Retail $74.95

BUC6111DS Deer stag handle. ..................................................Retail $96.95

Cheetah Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Swing guard. Inlay shield.

BUC254RPB Red bone handle.
.............................Retail $74.95

BUC254DS Deer stag handle.
..........................Retail $93.95

BUC254CI Cracked ice celluloid handle. ...................................Retail $74.95

Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

BUC254BLPB 
Blue pick bone handle. 
................Retail $74.95

BUC254GPB 
Green pick bone handle. 
.................. Retail $74.95

BUC6308DS Whittler. 3.5" closed. German stainless large clip, small clip 
and pen blades. Deer stag handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $90.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43062/Cobra-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64714/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2171/Little-Bear-Bull-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78875/Dirt-Buster-Jr-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78876/Cheetah-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2156/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52918/Trapper-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35923/Trapper-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30807/Trapper-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52917/Trapper-Mosiac-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82774/Trapper-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2162/Whittler-Deer-Stag
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BY23GP Tern Folder. Non-locking. 3.75" closed. 2.75" 8Cr13MoV stainless 
flat ground leaf shaped blade with thumb slot. Textured black  
G-10 handle. Reversible wire design stainless pocket clip. ........Retail $48.00

Byrd Knife

BY10P2 Stainless handle. ..........................................................Retail $46.00

BY10PBK2 Black FRN handle. ..................................................Retail $39.00

Robin 2. 3.25" closed lockback. 2.5" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with 
standard edge and thumb slot. Four-way reversible stainless pocket clip. 

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BY10GP2 Black G-10 handle. ...................................................Retail $51.00

BY03BKPS2 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black stainless handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $61.00

BY10BKP2 Black finish blade. Black stainless handle. ...............Retail $50.00

Cara Cara 2. 4.75" closed lockback. 3.75" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with 
thumb slot. Four-way reversible stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BY03P2 Standard edge blade. Stainless handle. .........................Retail $53.00

BY03GP2 Standard edge blade. Black G-10 handle. ..................Retail $66.00

BY03PBK2 Standard edge blade. Black FRN handle. .................Retail $46.00

BY03PS2 Partially serrated blade. Stainless handle. ...................Retail $53.00

BY03PSBK2 Partially serrated blade. Black FRN handle. ...........Retail $46.00

BY17SBK2 Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $48.00

BY17SOR2 Orange handle. .......................................................Retail $48.00

Cara Cara 2 Rescue. 4.75" closed lockback. 3.75" serrated 8Cr13MoV 
stainless sheepsfoot blade with thumb slot. FRN handle. Four-way reversible 

stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BY03PBL2 Standard edge matte finish blade. Blue bi-directional texture 
FRN handle. ..............................................................................Retail $46.00

BY03PBN2 Standard edge matte finish blade. Coyote brown bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. ...................................................................Retail $46.00

BY03PGY2 Standard edge matte finish blade. Gray bi-directional texture 
FRN handle. ..............................................................................Retail $46.00

BY10PBL2 Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. ...................Retail $39.00

BY10PBN2 Brown bi-directional texture FRN handle. ...............Retail $39.00

BY10PGY2 Gray bi-directional texture FRN handle. ..................Retail $39.00

BY03PBK2W Standard edge blade. ...........................................Retail $56.00

BY03PSBK2W Partially serrated blade. ......................................Retail $56.00

Cara Cara 2 Lockback. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

Emerson wave opening feature. Boxed.

BY11GP2 Finch 2 Small Lockback. 2.5" closed. 1.88" 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade with thumb slot. Textured black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
...................................................................................................Retail $39.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25894/Tern-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20947/Robin-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20948/Robin-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20946/Robin-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21680/Cara-Cara-2-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52193/Robin-2-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22312/Cara-Cara-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20938/Cara-Cara-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20939/Cara-Cara-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20940/Cara-Cara-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20941/Cara-Cara-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20952/Cara-Cara-2-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65333/Cara-Cara-2-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73341/Cara-Cara-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73342/Cara-Cara-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73343/Cara-Cara-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73347/Robin-2-New-Lightweight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73348/Robin-2-New-Lightweight-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73349/Robin-2-New-Lightweight-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80571/Cara-Cara-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81014/Cara-Cara-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38035/Finch-2-Lockback
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BY05P Flight. 4.75" closed lockback. 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with thumb 
slot. Brushed stainless handle with stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $52.00

BY22SBK Hawkbill. 4" closed lockback. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless serrated 
hawkbill blade with thumb slot. Black FRN handle. Four-way reversible 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $43.00

BY08GP2 Raven 2. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.38" CTS-BD1 stainless blade 
with thumb slot. Black G-10 handle with pocket clip and lanyard hole.
..................................................................................................Retail $88.00

Byrd Knife

Crossbill. 
4.63" closed lockback. 8Cr13MoV stainless curved design blade with thumb 

slot. Brushed stainless handle with stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed.

BY07P Standard edge blade. .....................................................Retail $52.00
BY07PS Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $52.00

BY07P

BY07PS
BY19SBK2 Meadow Lark 2 Rescue. 4" closed lockback. 3" 8Cr13MoV 
stainless serrated sheepsfoot blade with thumb slot. Black FRN handle. Four-
way reversible stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........Retail $46.00

BY04BKPS2 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black stainless handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $56.00

Meadowlark 2. 4" closed lockback. 2.88" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with 
thumb slot. Four-way reversible stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BY04GP2 Standard edge blade. Black G-10 handle. ..................Retail $61.00

BY04PBK2 Standard edge blade. Black FRN handle. .................Retail $43.00

BY04PS2 Partially serrated blade. Stainless handle. ...................Retail $49.00

BY04PSBK2 Partially serrated blade. Black FRN handle. ...........Retail $43.00

BY04P2 Standard edge blade. Stainless handle. .........................Retail $49.00

BY04PBL2 Standard edge blade. Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.00

BY04PBN2 Standard edge blade. Brown bi-directional texture FRN handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.00

BY04PGY2 Standard edge blade. Gray bi-directional texture FRN handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.00

BY01GP2 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $64.00

Harrier 2 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BY01GPS2 Partially serrated blade.............................................Retail $64.00

BY01P2 Standard edge blade. Brushed stainless handle. ...........Retail $50.00

Harrier 2 Lockback. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BY01PS2 Partially serrated blade. Brushed stainless handle. ......Retail $50.00

BY01PBK2 Satin finish blade. Black FRN handle. ......................Retail $44.00

BY01PSBK2 Partially serrated blade. Black FRN handle. ...........Retail $44.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2220/Flight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20954/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47852/Raven-2-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2223/Crossbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2224/Crossbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2223/Crossbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2224/Crossbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20953/Meadowlark-2-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26856/Meadowlark-2-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20942/Meadowlark-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20943/Meadowlark-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20944/Meadowlark-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20945/Meadowlark-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25107/Meadowlark-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73344/Meadowlark-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73345/Meadowlark-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73346/Meadowlark-2-New-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79654/Harrier-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79655/Harrier-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87908/Harrier-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87909/Harrier-2-Lockback-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84364/Harrier-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84365/Harrier-2
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CM19207  
Charge Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" Carbonitride Titanium coated Japanese  
AUS-8 stainless blade with dual thumb studs and thumb slot.  
Textured tan G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible black finish stainless 
pocket clip. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $39.99

Camillus

CM19205 Vortex. 4.63" closed linerlock. 3.13" Carbonitride Titanium coated 
AUS-8 stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs and thumb ridge. 
Black honeycombed designed G10 handle with lanyard slot. Stainless pocket 
clip. Hang packaged. .................................................................Retail $42.99

CM19808 Blaze Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.75" black carbonitride titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. 
Coyote brown G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Quick launch dual bearing system. ...................................Retail $42.99

CM19802 Slot Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.75" black Carbonitride Titanium coated AUS-8 stainless  
drop point blade. Gray GRN handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Thumb pull.  
Lanyard hole. Quick launch bearing system. ............................. Retail $34.99

CM19471 Rimfire Linerlock Series.  
4" closed. 2.75" black Carbonitride Titanium coated AUS-8 stainless  
drop point blade. Black G10 handle with 30-60 bullet cap inlay. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Quick launch bearing system ...........Retail $34.99

CM19812 Machine Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 2.75" black 
Carbonitride Titanium coated 420 stainless blade. Black GRN handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. ...............................Retail $29.99

CM19816 Wildfire 2 Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3.25" black Carbonitride Titanium coated AUS-8 stainless blade. 
Black GRN handle. Pocket clip. Robo Quick launch linkage system.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.49

CM19645 Barber Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" titanium coated 440 stainless blade. Black textured glass filled 
nylon handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.99

CM19653 Thin Blue Line Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black Carbonitride Titanium coated 
440 stainless blade. Black textured TPR handle. Belt/cord cutter. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Thin Blue Line on handle. Purchase helps 
support National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.90

CM19399 Wedge Linerlock.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) titanium coated 420 stainless blade. 
Blue-Gray sculpted glass filled nylon handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Quick Launch Bearing System. ..................................................Retail $32.99

CM19167 Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black carbonitride titanium finish AUS-8 stainless blade. 
with extended tang. Robo quick launch technology. Glass-filled nylon handle 
with stainless accents. Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. ....Retail $64.99

CM19131 TigerSharp Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3" satin finish stainless drop 
point blade. Black FRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Brown rubber handle insert. Includes one standard edge and 
one serrated replaceable blade. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $34.99

replaceable 
blades

in use

For more Camillus items see: 
 » Gear Ties
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection - Defense
 » Scissors & Shears
 » Sharpeners
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CM19088 Choker.  
5.63" overall. 2.5" black powder coated 1095 high carbon steel tanto blade 
with thumb ridge. Full tang. Black canvas micarta handles with slot cutout 
design. Molded black Kydex sheath with 30" black stainless ball chain.
................................................................................................Retail $103.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41335/Charge-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41371/Vortex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71150/Blaze-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71148/Slot-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71141/Rimfire-30-30-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71152/Machine-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71154/Wildfire-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79501/Barber-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79609/Thin-Blue-Line-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83762/Wedge-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49158/HEAT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65632/TigerSharp-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28488/Choker
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CM19166 EDC3 Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" Carbonitride Titanium coated 
Japanese AUS-8 stainless partially serrated drop point blade with dual thumb 
studs. Skeletonized matte finish stainless handle. Lanyard slot. Stainless 
pocket clip. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $37.99

CM19302 Rage Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3" carbonitride titanium coated 
440 stainless blade with thumb slot. Textured black glass filled nylon handle 
with machined hole cutouts. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $27.99

Camillus

CM19076 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" Carbonitride Titanium coated Japanese 
AUS-8 stainless clip point blade with dual thumb studs. Black ergonomic 
non-slip grip handle with burlwood inlay. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $44.99

CM19280 HEAT 2 Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black Carbonitride Titanium coated AUS-
8 stainless drop point blade. Black checkered FRN handle. Extended tang.  
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Hang packed. ...............Retail $34.49

CM19814 TRC Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 2.75" titanium coated VG-10 
stainless drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Quick launch dual ball bearing system.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.99

CM19822 GB-8 Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" black Carbonitride Titanium coated AUS-8 stainless  
tanto blade. Black GRN handle. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. ............................................................Retail $44.99

CM19278 Erupt Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3" closed. 2.5" black TiCN coated AUS-8 stainless  
drop point blade. Black checkered GRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $34.99

CM19641 Slate blue handle. .....................................................Retail $44.99

CM19642 Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $44.99

Cirque Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 2.75" black Carbonitride Titanium coated 
AUS-8 stainless blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Quick launch bearing system. Clam packed.

CM19392 Keto Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) titanium coated 420 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Quick launch bearing system. ...................................................Retail $44.99

CM19400 Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) titanium coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black GFN handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $29.99

CM19473 Inflame Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black Carbonitride Titanium 
coated 440 stainless blade. Brown and gray rubberized synthetic handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Integrated fire starter and whistle in 
handle. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $24.99

CM18671 Ti Linerlock.  
3.88" closed. 3" Carbonitride Titanium coated VG-10 stainless drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. Black G10 handle with stainless bolster. 
Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. .......................................Retail $67.99

CM19285 FK-7.5 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3" black TiCN coated AUS-8 
stainless drop point blade. Green textured nylon handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Hang packaged. ....................Retail $37.99

back

CM18589 Marlin Spike.  
4.5" closed linerlock. Japanese AUS-8 stainless rigging blade and Marlin 
spike with lock. Blade and spike have carbonitride titanium finish. Hand 
crafted bamboo handle with shackle. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $49.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41332/EDC3-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50230/Rage-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34973/Slick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65094/Heat-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71153/Trc-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71155/Gb-8B-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65092/Sizzle-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79543/Cirque-Linerlock-Slate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79544/Cirque-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83758/Keto-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83763/Titanium-Carbide-Edge-Fldr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77688/Inflame-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19553/6-75-Ti-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65097/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23309/Marlin-Spike
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CM19406 Heater II Neck Knife.  
4.25" (10.8cm) overall. 1.5" (4.45cm) black Carbonitride 
Titanium coated double edge 420 stainless blade.  
Black glass filled nylon handle. Blade etching. Bottle opener.  
Paracord lanyard. Ball chain lanyard. Black nylon  
neck sheath. Clam packed. ...............................Retail $44.99

in sheath

CM19391 
Titanium finish stainless handle.
.............................Retail $29.99

Choff Framelock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) titanium coated  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip.

CM19395 Black blade. 
Black glass filled nylon handle.
............................ Retail $29.99

CM19398 LK6 Framelock. Assisted opening. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed.  
2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .................................Retail $44.99

CM19643 Dominator II Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish VG-10 stainless 
blade. Carbon fiber handle with stainless  
back handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.99

CM19197 3" closed. 2" Japanese AUS-8 stainless blade. ............Retail $19.99

CM19200 3.75" closed. 2.75" 440 stainless blade. ....................Retail $24.99

CamLite Lockback.  
Carbonitride Titanium coated drop point blade with dual thumb studs. 

Grooved black glass filled nylon handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Hang packaged.

CM18673 Ti Folding Knife. 3.88" closed linerlock. 2.88" carbonitride 
Titanium coated VG-10 stainless tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Textured 
black G10 handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $55.99

CM18670  
6.5 Ti Folding Knife.  
3.75" closed linerlock. 2.63" Carbonitride Titanium™ coated VG-10 stainless 
sheepsfoot blade with dual thumb studs. Locking Marlin spike. Textured 
black G10 handle with bail. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $59.99

Camillus

CM19832 Mask Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4" titanium coated 420 stainless 
drop point blade. Camo Prym1 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.99

CM19830 Guise Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. 3" titanium coated 
420 stainless drop point blade.  
Camo Prym1 handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. .............................. Retail $21.99

CM19095 BushCrafter. 8.5" overall. 4" 1095 high carbon steel Scandi ground 
blade with heated flint grey finish. Back of blade throws hot sparks. Full tang. 
Brown canvas micarta handle. Lanyard slot. Embossed brown leather saddle 
skirting belt sheath with brown leather lanyard that doubles as bow drill 
string. ......................................................................................Retail $134.99

Made in USA

CM19646 Bushcrafter.  
5" overall. 3.5" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless drop point blade. 
Brown micarta handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Blister sealed hang pack.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.99

CM19238 Heater Boot/Neck Knife.  
4.5" overall. One piece Carbonitride Titanium 
coated stainless construction. 1.75" double edge 

dagger style blade with oversized finger 
hole and thumb ridges. Skeletonized 
handle with finger hole and bottle opener. 
Camo nylon cord lanyard. Black molded 
Kydex sheath with black stainless clip 

and black stainless beaded ball chain. 
Can be worn as a neck knife or boot knife. 

Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $22.99

CM19481 Buchcrafter Lockback.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .......Retail $28.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83764/Heater-II-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83757/Choff-Folding-Knife-SS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83760/Choff-Folding-Knife-GFN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83761/LK6-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79545/Dominator-II-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41333/CamLite-Mini-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41334/CamLite-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19555/6-75-Ti-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19552/6-5-Ti-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71157/Mask-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71156/Guise-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28491/Bush-Crafter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80792/Bushcrafter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41373/Heater-Boot-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93199/BUSHCRAFTER-8-5in-Folding
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Camillus

CM18538 Hunter.  
9.13" overall. 4.63" Carbonitride Titanium™ bonded AUS-8 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Two tone bamboo handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $69.99

CM19218 HT-7 Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3" Titanium coated Japanese AUS-8 
stainless blade. Full tang. Black micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $37.99

CM19094 Heathen. 10.38" overall. 5.5" black powder coated  
1095 high carbon steel tanto blade with sawback. Full tang.  
Black canvas micarta handle. Black stainless guard. Lanyard hole.  
Molded black Kydex sheath with large BTK clip. .....................Retail $155.99

Made in USA

CM19633 
OD green handle.
................... Retail $34.99

Cuda Mini Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 3" black Carbonitride Titanium 

coated AUS-8 stainless drop point blade.  
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Quick launch bearing system.

CM19635 Brown handle.
...................Retail $34.99

CM19637 Black handle.
...................Retail $34.99

CM18125 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
12" overall. 6" flex blade. ...............................................Retail $62.99

CM18131 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
15.5" overall. 10" blade. .............. Retail $93.99

Cuda Professional Series.  
Black finish 40A Carpenter Steel precision ground edge blade. Blue and black micarta handle. Full tang. Black molded belt sheath. Hang packaged.

CM18126 Cuda Wide Fillet.  
13" overall. 7" semi-flex wide blade. ....................... Retail $72.99

CM18127 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
14.63" overall. 9" flex blade. ................... Retail $62.99

CM18128 Cuda Professional Boning Knife. 11.88" overall. 6" blade.
......................................................................................Retail $62.99

CM23013 Cuda Flex Fillet Knife.  
14" overall. 8.25" satin finish 4116 stainless precision 
ground flex edge fillet blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Right 
and left fit. Water drain system. Camo synthetic belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ....................................................Retail $24.99

Knives feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16184/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41336/HT-7-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28490/Heathen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71144/Cuda-Mini-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71145/Cuda-Mini-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71146/Cuda-Mini-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54546/Cuda-6-Professional-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54652/Cuda-10-Professional-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54547/Cuda-7-Professional-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54548/Cuda-9-Professioanl-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54549/Cuda-6-Professional-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76563/Cuda-Flex-Fillet-Knife
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CM18133 Cuda 6 Piece Knife/Sharpener Set.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. 14" overall chunk knife 
with 9" serrated blade, 11.75" overall boning with  
6" blade, 11.75" overall fillet with 6" blade, and  
7" overall bait knife with 2.5" blade. Comes with 
small knife sharpener and ballistic nylon zippered 
carry case. ..........................................Retail $62.99

CM23015 Cuda Fillet Knife Set.  
Titanium bonded German 4116 stainless blades.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Includes: 14.13" overall 
fillet with 8.5" blade; 12.5" overall wide blade fillet 
with 7" blade; 11.5" overall fillet with 6" blade; 
6.88" overall bait knife with 2.5" blade;  
Carbide/ceramic keychain sharpener. Blue Prym1 
camo design rubber handle. Camo nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed. ...........................Retail $69.99

CM18831 11.75" overall. 5.88" blade. Designed for all-purpose filleting. ........................Retail $17.99

CM18832 14.13" overall. 8.25" blade. Designed for filleting larger fish. ......................... Retail $20.99

Cuda Fillet Knife.  
Titanium bonded German 4116 stainless fillet blade. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Hang packaged.

CM18870 Cuda Flex Fillet Knife and  
Fisherman’s Sheath. Set. 
Includes 11.75" overall flex fillet knife with  
a 5.88" titanium bonded German 4116  
corrosion resistant stainless flexible fillet blade. Full tang. 
Lanyard/lashing hole. Also includes the Fisherman’s Sheath that measures 11.38" overall.  
Ultralight blue Cuda scale pattern composition belt sheath with drain hole. Reversible loop allows for 
right or left fit. Sheath also fits Cuda knives 18090, 18830, 18833, 18831, 18832, 18845 and 18853 
(sold separately). Hang packaged. ..................................................................................... Retail $22.99

CM18124 Cuda Fillet with Sheath.  
12.88" overall. 7" titanium bonded  
German 4116 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Ultra-light belt sheath 
with reversible loop and water drain 
system. Hang packaged. .. Retail $25.99

CM18092  
Cuda Marlin Spike Folder. 4.25" closed linerlock.  
3" titanium bonded German 4116 stainless partially serrated 
edge blade. Bail. Rigid marlin spike with lock. Hang packaged.
...............................................................................Retail $37.99

CM18205 Cuda Titan Fillet Linerlock.  
7.5" closed. 6.5" satin finish 4116 stainless fillet blade. Full tang. Hang packaged. ....Retail $26.99

Knives feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

For more Cuda items see: 

 » Cleaning & Maintenance

 » Fishing
 » Scissors & Shears
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CM18398 Cuda Cut & Scrape. 
Gray titanium coated 4116 stainless blade. 
Perfect for cutting bait and cleaning cutting 
boards. Clam packed. ............Retail $23.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53297/Cuda-6pc-Knife-Sharpener-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76561/Cuda-Fillet-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46742/Cuda-Flex-Fillet-Knife-11-3-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46743/Cuda-Flex-Fillet-Knife-14-1-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46761/Cuda-Flex-Fillet-Knife-and
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53296/Cuda-7-Fillet-With-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53288/Cuda-Marlin-Spike-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65631/Cuda-Titan-Folding-Filet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76565/Cuda-Cut-and-Scrape
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Cuda
Knives feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

CM18843 Cuda Butcher Knife.  
14.75" overall. 9.25" titanium bonded German 
4116 corrosion resistant stainless upswept 
blade. Oversized backbone for separating bone 
and cartilage. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. 
Hang packaged. ............................. Retail $33.99

CM18844 Cuda Offset Serrated Knife.  
14.25" overall. 8.88" titanium bonded German 4116 
corrosion resistant stainless offset serrated blade. Oversized 
backbone. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Designed for extra leverage 
and increasing cutting performance on flat surfaces. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $25.99

CM18833 Cuda Curved Boning Knife.  
11.75" overall. 6" titanium bonded German 4116 corrosion resistant 
stainless curved boning blade. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................................................Retail $17.99

CM18229 Cuda Titan.  
17.5" overall. 12" titanium bonded  
German 4116 stainless curved 
blade. Full tang. Hang packaged.
...................................... Retail $29.99

CM18093 Cuda Breaking Knife.  
11.38" overall. 6" titanium bonded 
German 4116 stainless blade. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Oversized 
backbone for separating bone 
and cartilage. Hang packaged.
......................................Retail $20.99

CM18228 Cuda Titan.  
15.25" overall. 9.5" mirror finish  
4116 stainless curved blade. Full tang. 
Hang packaged. ......................Retail $29.99

CBG1004 Bullet Pocket Knife. 3.25" closed. 1.5" mirror finish stainless pen 
blade. Bullet shaped metal handle. Boxed. ..................................Retail $5.95

Caliber 
Gourmet

CBGDB02 Gun Knife Keychain Display.  
Comes with 12 knives: four each silver,  
gun metal gray, and black. 2.5" closed assisted opening linerlock with 
1.88" satin finish 420 stainless blade. Aluminum handle shaped like a gun. 
Keyring. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $87.95

For more Caliber Gourmet items see: 
 » Hydration & Libation
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

shown  
in display

CBG1041 Bullet Folder. 2.63" closed. Satin finish 
stainless drop point and awl blades. Brown wood 
handle. Brass bolster(s). Boxed. ...............Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46752/Cuda-Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46753/Cuda-Offset-Serrated-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46744/Cuda-Curved-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65090/Cuda-Titan-Curved-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53289/Cuda-6-Breaking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65089/Cuda-Titan-Curved-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67624/Bullet-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91329/Gun-Knife-Keychain-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77652/Bullet-Folder
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CA06567 Trapper. 6254 SS 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............Retail $159.95  

Blue Line Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Blue line ColorWash natural smooth bone 

handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

CA06568 Mini Trapper. 6207 SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. ..............................Retail $153.95  

CA06569 Mini CopperLock. 
61749L SS pattern. 3.63" closed.
..............................Retail $165.95  

CA07310 Trapper. 6254 SS 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............Retail $159.95  

Red Line Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Red line ColorWash natural smooth bone 

handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

CA07311 Mini Trapper. 6207 SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. ..............................Retail $153.95  

CA07312 Mini CopperLock. 
61749L SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Locking 
clip blade. ......Retail $165.95  

CA64132 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................Retail $155.95  

CA64135 Mini Trapper. 
6207 SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
......................Retail $146.95  

Patriotic Natural Smooth Bone Handle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Patriotic natural smooth bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Boxed.

CA64136 Stockman. 
6318 SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
..............................Retail $159.95  

Case
Case Cutlery

CA64140 Gunstock.  
62130 SS pattern.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
Spear and pen blades.
.................. Retail $159.95  CA64141 Mini CopperLock. 

61749L SS pattern.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Locking 
clip blade. .........Retail $161.95  

Star Spangled Banner Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Star Spangled Banner bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Boxed.

CA09576 Mini Trapper. 6207 SS pattern.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and spey blades.
............................................. Retail $153.95  CA09577 Mini CopperLock. 

61749L SS pattern.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Locking 
clip blade. ......... Retail $165.95  

CA09575 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...............Retail $159.95  

Stripes of Service Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black smooth bone handle with  

flag shaped green and white inlays. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78269/Blue-Line-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78753/Blue-Line-Mini-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78812/Mini-Copperlock-Blue-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78813/Red-Line-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78814/Red-Line-Mini-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78815/Red-Line-Mini-Copperlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65248/Patriotic-Trapper-SmoothBone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66887/Mini-Trapper-Patriotic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65538/Patriotic-Embellished-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87083/Gunstock-Star-Spangled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87084/Mini-Copperlock-Star-Spangled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87080/Stripes-Service-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87081/Stripes-Service-Copperlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87079/Stripes-of-Service-Trapper
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Case Cutlery

CA3573 Trapper. 6.5254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................. Retail $102.95  

CA3574 Folding Hunter. 
6.5265SS pattern. 5.25" closed.  
Clip and skinner blades. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ...... Retail $159.95  

CA65308 Tear Drop Jack. 
TB6.51028SS pattern.  
3.5" closed. Long spear blade.
.......................... Retail $103.95  

CA65305 Wharncliffe Mini Trapper. 
6.5207W SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and Wharncliffe blades.
.................................... Retail $96.95  

CA65303 RussLock. 
6.51953L SS pattern. 4.25" closed 
linerlock. Clip blade with extended 
tang for one-hand opening.
............................... Retail $116.95  

Burnt Bone Stag.  
Stainless blade(s). Burnt 6.5 jigged bone stag handle with nickel silver 

bolster(s) and inlay shield.

CA05537 Baby Butterbean.  
52132SS pattern. 2.75" closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
..........................Retail $135.95  

CA088 Small Pen. 
5233SS pattern. 
2.63" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ....Retail $127.95  

Genuine Stag.  
Each knife features stainless blade(s) and genuine stag handle with  

nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA048 Peanut. 5220SS pattern.  
2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades. 
................................ Retail $125.95  

CA5968 Tiny Trapper.  
2.38" closed. Clip and 
Wharncliffe blades.
...................Retail $130.95  

CA050 Clip, drop point, saw and utility blades. Jigged amber bone handle 
with brass bolsters. ................................................................. Retail $217.95  
CA110 Clip, guthook, drop point and saw blades. Amber jigged bone handle 
with brass bolsters. ................................................................. Retail $232.95 
CA174 Clip, drop point, saw and utility blades. Rosewood handle with brass 
bolster(s). ................................................................................ Retail $187.95 
CA65324 Lockback. Locking clip, drop point, saw, and guthook blades. 
6.5 Bonestag handle with brass bolster(s). ............................... Retail $227.95  

CA050

CA110

CA09449 Small Stockman. 
R5333 SS pattern. 2.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades.
............................. Retail $130.95  

Red Stag Series.  
Knives feature mirror finish stainless blade(s). Red stag handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA09580 Tiny Trapper.  
R52154W SS pattern. 2.38" closed. 
Clip and Wharncliffe blades.
............................... Retail $125.95  

CA09581 Small Pen. 
R5233 SS pattern. 2.63" closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
...........................Retail $126.95  

CA09443 Peanut. R5220 SS pattern. 
2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades. 
Red stag handle. ...... Retail $125.95  

CA65324XX-Changer® Knives. 
5" closed. Features stainless 

interchangeable blades. Leather sheath 
with individual blade pockets.

CA174 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44620/Trapper-Burnt-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44740/Folding-Hunter-Burnt-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44744/Tear-Drop-Jack-Burnt-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44742/Wharncliffe-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44741/Russlock-Burnt-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38282/Baby-Butterbean-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26740/Small-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2377/Peanut-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2593/Tiny-Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2378/XX-Changer-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2416/Changer-Bone-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2469/XX-Changer-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94038/XX-Changer-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2378/XX-Changer-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2416/Changer-Bone-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62197/Small-Stockman-Red-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69649/Tiny-Trapper-Red-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69650/Small-Pen-Red-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62196/Peanut-Red-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94038/XX-Changer-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2469/XX-Changer-Rosewood
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Case Cutlery

Amber Bone
Stainless Steel.

These knives feature amber jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters 
and script style inlay shield. Stainless blade(s).

CA013 Mini Trapper. 6207SS pattern. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $82.95  
CA042 Stockman. 6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and  
spey blades. ...............................................................................Retail $92.95  
CA045 Peanut. 6220SS pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $77.95  
CA052 Hobo®. 6354HBSS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip blade, fork and spoon.
................................................................................................Retail $172.95  
CA128 Large Stockman. 6347SS pattern. 3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and 
spey blades. ...............................................................................Retail $93.95  
CA133 Mini CopperLock®. 61749LSS pattern. 3.63" closed lockback.  
Clip blade. .................................................................................Retail $97.95  
CA144 Equestrian’s Knife. 4.13" closed. Clip blade and hoof pick.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95  
CA149 Hunter Trapper. 6354GSS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip, guthook and 
saw blades. ..............................................................................Retail $151.95   
CA164 Trapper. 6254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $88.95  
CA260 RussLock®. 61953LSS pattern. 4.25" closed linerlock. Clip blade with 
extended tang for one hand opening. ......................................Retail $105.95  
CA246 Teardrop Jack. TB61028SS pattern. 3.5" closed. Long spear blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $94.95  
CA06540 Trapper. 6254C SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $111.95  
CA10725 Hammerhead Lockback. 6159L SS pattern. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) locking clip blade. Blade etching. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $172.95  
CA10726 Fishing Knife. 620094F SS pattern. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Long 
clip blade and scaler with hook disgorger. Sharpener inlay. .....Retail $108.95  
CA30090 Kickstart TrapperLock. 6154AC CV pattern. 4.13" closed. One 
hand opening clip blade. .........................................................Retail $188.95  
CA03015 Kickstart Folding Hunter Linerlock. 62165AC SS pattern. Assisted 
opening. 4" closed. One-hand opening clip blade. ..................Retail $169.95  

CA06540

CA042

CA052

CA164

CA260

CA128 CA013

CA045

CA133

CA246 

CA144 CA149

CA03015

CA30090

CA10725

CA10726

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2365/Mini-Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2374/Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2375/Peanut-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2379/Hobo-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2434/Large-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2454/Mini-Copperlock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2459/Equestrian-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2461/Hunter-Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2467/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2503/Russlock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41459/Teardrop-Jack-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69642/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85242/Hammerhead-Lockback-Amber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85243/Fishing-Knife-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78411/Kickstart-Trapperlock-A-O-Ambr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73192/Mid-Folding-Hunter-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69642/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2374/Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2379/Hobo-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2467/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2503/Russlock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2434/Large-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2365/Mini-Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2375/Peanut-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2454/Mini-Copperlock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41459/Teardrop-Jack-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2459/Equestrian-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2461/Hunter-Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73192/Mid-Folding-Hunter-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78411/Kickstart-Trapperlock-A-O-Ambr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85242/Hammerhead-Lockback-Amber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85243/Fishing-Knife-Amber-Bone
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Case
Case Cutlery

Amber Bone 
Chrome Vanadium.

These knives feature amber jigged bone handle with  
nickel silver bolsters and script style inlay shield.  

Chrome vanadium carbon steel blade(s).

CA039 Medium Stockman. 6318CV pattern. 3.63" closed.  
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. ..............................................Retail $92.95  
CA077 Small Texas Jack. 62032CV pattern. 3.63" closed.  
Clip and pen blades. ..................................................................Retail $85.95  
CA079 Stockman. 63032CV pattern. 3.63" closed.  
Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades. ...............................................Retail $92.95  
CA163 Trapper. 6254CV pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. ................................................................Retail $88.95  
CA204 Jumbo Stockman. 6375CV pattern. 4.25" closed. 
 Clip, sheepsfoot and spey blades. ...........................................Retail $103.95  
CA263 Canoe. 62131CV pattern. 3.63" closed.  
Spear and pen blades. .............................................................Retail $100.95  

CA077

CA204

CA263

CA079

CA163

CA039

CA10728

Peach Seed Amber Bone 
Stainless Steel.

Peach seed amber jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 
Stainless blade(s).

CA249 Hawkbill. 4" closed. .............................................................. Retail $114.95 
CA00245 Sod Buster Jr.® 6137SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 2.75" skinner blade.
........................................................................................................... Retail $82.95 
CA10728 Gunstock. 62130 SS pattern. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ......................................................................................... Retail $94.95  

Peach Seed Amber Bone 
Chrome Vanadium.

Peach seed amber jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters 
and inlay shield. Chrome vanadium carbon steel blade(s).

CA30091 Copperhead. 6249 CV pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades. ...................................................Retail $92.95 
CA30092 Sod Buster Jr. 6137 CV pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Skinner blade. ............................................................Retail $82.95 

CA30092
CA30091

CA249 

CA217 Medium Stockman.  
63087SS pattern. 3.25" closed. Clip, spey and 
pen blades. .................................. Retail $82.95  

Working Knives. 
These knives feature Tru-Sharp surgical steel blade(s) and brown Delrin® 

handle with nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

CA046 Peanut. 
6220SS pattern. 
2.88" closed.  
Clip and pen blades. 
.................Retail $62.95   

CA081 Small Stockman. 
6333SS pattern. 2.63" closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot and pen blades. 
................................. Retail $69.95  

CA083 Small Pen. 6233SS pattern. 
2.63" closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................Retail $64.95   

CA106 Stockman. 6344SS pattern. 
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and 
pen blades. .............. Retail $81.95   

CA135 Slimline Trapper. 61048SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $62.95  

CA00245 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2372/Medium-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2381/Small-Texas-Jack-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2382/Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2466/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2488/Jumbo-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2506/Canoe-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2381/Small-Texas-Jack-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2488/Jumbo-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2506/Canoe-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2382/Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2466/Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2372/Medium-Stockman-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92185/Gunstock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18100/Hawkbill-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33338/Sod-Buster-Jr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92185/Gunstock-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92190/Copperhead-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92191/Sod-Buster-Jr-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92191/Sod-Buster-Jr-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92190/Copperhead-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18100/Hawkbill-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2489/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2376/Peanut-Brown-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2383/Small-Stockman-Brown-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2384/Small-Pen-Knife-Brown-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2412/Stockman-Brown-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2455/Slimline-Trapper-Brown-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33338/Sod-Buster-Jr
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Case
Case Cutlery

Smooth Antique Bone Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s). Smooth antique bone handle with  

nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

CA58185 Stockman. 6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades. .....Retail $100.95  

CA58186 Mini CopperLock. 61749LSS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Locking clip blade. ..Retail $104.95  

CA58188 Mini Trapper. 6207SS pattern.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
........................................ Retail $89.95  

CA58190 Tribal Lock. TB612010L SS 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Locking blade.
..................................Retail $115.95  

CA58198 Canoe. 62131 SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Spear and pen blades. ....................Retail $97.95  

CA27820 Golfer’s Tool Gift Set. 6207G SS pattern.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip blade. Golf handle artwork. 
Divot repair tool. Boxed. ............................Retail $141.95  

CA52832 Trapper.  
6254 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................Retail $88.95 

Antique Rogers Corn Cob Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blades. Antique Rogers Corn Cob jigged bone handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA52833 Copperhead.  
6249 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................... Retail $92.95 

CA52834 Stockman.  
6318 SS pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $92.95 

CA52835 Panama.  
TB62546 SS pattern. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed.  
Clip and skinner blades.
................... Retail $117.95 

CA189 Folding Hunter Brown. 6265SS pattern.  
5.25" closed. Tru-Sharp surgical steel clip and 
skinner blades. Jigged brown Staminawood handle 
with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Leather 
belt sheath. .......................................... Retail $127.95  

CA52836 Cheetah.  
6111 1/2L SS pattern. 4.38" (11.13cm) 
closed. Locking clip blade with 
swing guard. ......................Retail $107.95 

CA52837 Toothpick.  
610096 SS pattern. 
3" (7.62cm) closed.  
Long clip blade.
................. Retail $75.95 

CA52838 Half Whittler.  
6208 SS pattern. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades. .........Retail $83.95 

CA52839 Slimline Trapper.  
61048 SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Clip blade. ....... Retail $83.95 

CA58201 Peanut.  
6220 SS pattern. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.............................Retail $86.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50748/Smooth-Antique-Bone-6318-Ss-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50749/Smooth-Antique-Bone-61749L-Ss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50751/Smooth-Antique-Bone-6207-Ss-Mi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64120/Smooth-Antique-Bone-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76754/Canoe-Antique-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85295/Golfer-s-Tool-Gift-Set-Antique
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94317/Trapper-Antique-Bone-Rogers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94318/Copperhead-Antique-Bone-Rogers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92719/Stockman-Antique-Bone-Rogers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94319/Panama-Antique-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2478/Folding-Hunter-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94320/Cheetah-Antique-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92720/Toothpick-Antique-Bone-Rogers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94321/Half-Whittler-Antique-Rogers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92721/Slimline-Trapper-Antique-Roger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92194/Peanut-Antique-Bone
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Case
Case Cutlery

6.5 Stag Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). 6.5 Bonestag handle. Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA65310 Sod Buster Jr. 
6.5137 SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Skinner blade.
...........................Retail $96.95  

CA65312 Tribal Lock. 
TB6.512010L SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Locking 
blade. Nickel silver bolsters.
.........................Retail $120.95  

CA03578 Medium 
Stockman. 6.5318 SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. Nickel 
silver bolsters. ....Retail $104.95  

CA65313 Sowbelly. 
TB6.5339 SS pattern.  
3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ....Retail $123.95  

CA65314 
Kickstart Folding Hunter Linerlock. 
6.51265AC SS pattern. Assisted 
opening. 4" closed. One-hand 
opening clip blade. .... Retail $180.95  

CA65315 Kickstart 
TrapperLock.  
6.5154AC SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. One hand 
opening clip blade.
................. Retail $198.95  

CA06921 Mako Lockback. 
4.25" closed. 3" clip point blade. 
6.5158L SS pattern. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..................Retail $178.95  

CA65319 Cheetah. 6.5111 1/2L 
SS pattern. 4.38" (11.13cm) 
closed. Locking clip blade with 
swing guard. ........... Retail $134.95  

CA65320 Half Whittler.  
6.5208 SS pattern. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................... Retail $94.95  

CA65322 Gunstock.  
6.52130 SS pattern. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
...............Retail $111.95 

CA65323 Copperhead.  
6.5249 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades. .............Retail $106.95 

Smooth Chestnut Bone Series.
Knives have stainless blade(s) and smooth chestnut bone handle with nickel 

silver bolsters and inlay shield.CA28707 Trapper.  
6254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
........................... Retail $90.95  

CA28700 Mini Trapper.  
6207SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. 
.......................... Retail $82.95  

CA28701 Medium Stockman.  
6318SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades.
........................... Retail $92.95   

CA28702 Peanut. 6220SS 
pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ......... Retail $79.95  

CA28703 Small Texas Toothpick.  
610096SS pattern. 3" closed. Long clip blade.
................................................. Retail $77.95  

CA28704 Mini CopperLock®.  
61749LSS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Locking clip blade. ...Retail $99.95  

CA28909 Cheetah.  
6111 1/2L SS pattern. 4.38" (11.13cm) 
closed. Locking clip blade with swing 
guard. ..........................Retail $120.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69979/Sod-Buster-Jr-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64234/Bonestag-Tribal-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69641/Medium-Stockman-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76755/Sowbelly-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73206/Mid-Folding-Hunter-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78471/Kickstart-Trapperlock-6-5-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69643/Mako-Lockback-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85306/Cheetah-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85307/Half-Whittler-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94332/Gunstock-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94005/Copperhead-6-5-Bonestag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29848/Trapper-Chestnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21259/Mini-Trapper-Chestnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21208/Medium-Stockman-Chestnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21209/Peanut-Chestnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21210/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21506/Mini-CopperLock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92189/Cheetah-Chestnut-Bone
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CA2758 Small Lockback. 61225LSS pattern.  
3" closed. Drop point blade. ..........Retail $96.95  

CA781 Peanut.  
6220SS pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades. 
..........................................................Retail $82.95  

CA10306 Kickstart TrapperLock A/O. 6154AC SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Locking clip blade. ........................... Retail $192.95  

CA783 Trapper.  
6254SS pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. .....Retail $94.95  

CA784 Mini Trapper. 6207SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. ......................Retail $89.95  

CA786 Medium Stockman.  
6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ..................... Retail $97.95  

CA792 Small Texas Toothpick. 610096SS pattern. 3" closed 
Long clip blade. .............................................Retail $80.95   

Old Red Bone Pocket Worn® Knives. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and classic red jigged bone handle 
with special hand finishing for a pocket worn feeling. Nickel silver 

bolster(s) and inlay shield.

CA7008 Medium Stockman. 
63032CV pattern.  
3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot 
and pen blades. .. Retail $92.95   

CA7012 Mini Trapper.  
6207CV pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
........................Retail $79.95   

CA7011 Trapper. 6254CV 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. .......... Retail $88.95   

CA07014 Sodbuster Jr.  
6137CV pattern. 
3.63" closed. Skinner blade. 
(No bolsters). ...Retail $82.95  

CA7013 Hunter. 6265CV pattern. 
5.25" closed. Clip and skinner 
blades. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. .................Retail $140.95  

CA30112 TrapperLock. 
6154LC SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
Locking clip blade. ....Retail $173.95  

Chestnut Bone CV Series. 
Each knife features chrome vanadium carbon steel blade(s) and  

rich nut-brown chestnut bone handle with nickel silver bolster(s) and 
inlay shield Boxed.

Case
Case Cutlery

CA10304 Sod Buster Jr. 6137 SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Skinner blade. ........... Retail $88.95  

CA10431 Grandpa Stockman. 6318 SS pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Chestnut smooth 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Grandpa handle embellishment. Gift tin.
..................................................... Retail $117.95 

CA60868 Disciple Mini Trapper. 6207 SS pattern. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and spey blades.  
Chestnut smooth bone handle. Inlay shield. Blade etching. 
Disciple handle embellishment. Boxed. ......Retail $103.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2511/Small-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2733/Peanut-Red-Pocket-Worn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78270/Kickstart-Trapperlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2734/Trapper-Red-Pocket-Worn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2735/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2736/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2737/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2662/Medium-Stockman-Chestnut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2666/Mini-Trapper-Chestnut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2665/Trapper-Chestnut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39200/Sodbuster-Jr-Chestnut-Jigged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27814/Folding-Hunter-Chestnut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70169/Trapperlock-Chestnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69652/Sod-Buster-Jr-Old-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93326/Grandpa-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93331/Disciple-Mini-Trapper-Chestnut
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Case
Case Cutlery

CA10305 Small Stockman. 6333 SS pattern.  
2.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades.
..............................................................Retail $90.95  

Pocket Worn Red Jigged Bone Handle.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Pocket Worn red jigged bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA03693 Peanut. 6220 SS pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ....................................................Retail $93.95  

CA07019 Cheetah. 6111.5L CV pattern.  
4.38" closed. Chrome vanadium carbon steel locking 
clip blade with swing guard blade. Red jigged bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed
................................................................ Retail $119.95  

CA646 Trapper. 6254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. 
Red jigged bone handles with nickel silver bolsters and 
script style inlay shield. ...........................Retail $81.95 

CA07004 Kickstart TrapperLock.  
6154AC CV pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Chrome Vanadium carbon steel locking clip blade.  
Dark red jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Boxed.
.......................................................Retail $187.95  

Dark Red Peach Seed Jigged Bone Series.  
Knives feature Chrome Vanadium carbon steel blade(s). Dark red Peach Seed 

jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA31953 Copperhead.  
6249 CV pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................. Retail $92.95 

CA31950 Trapper.  
6254 CV pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................Retail $88.95 CA31951 Stockman.  

6318 CV pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
............................Retail $92.95 

CA31952 Mini Trapper.  
6207 CV pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
...............................Retail $83.95 

CA31954 Mini CopperLock. 61749L CV pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Locking clip blade.
...........................................................Retail $97.95 

CA31955 Medium Jack.  
62087 CV pattern. 
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. . ..........Retail $79.95 

CA31956 Hawkbill Pruner.  
61011 CV pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Hawkbill blade.
................................ Retail $117.95 

CA31957 Trapper.  
6254C CV pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
....................... Retail $99.95 

CA7444 Team Duke Trapper.  
6254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Hardshell commemorative gift box with Case 
medallion and color John Wayne print inside lid. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) with master blade 
featuring "John Wayne" signature etch, peach seed 
jigged dark red bone handles, nickel silver bolsters 
with one bolster featuring "The Duke" etching 
and exclusive "JW" inlay shield. Officially 
licensed product. ..............................Retail $177.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76737/Sm-Stockman-PW-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56039/6220-Peanut-Old-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76733/Cheetah-Dark-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2622/Trapper-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78410/Kickstart-Trapperlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92715/Copperhead-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92712/Trapper-Dark-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92713/Stockman-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92714/Mini-Trapper-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92961/Mini-Copperlock-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94309/Medium-Jack-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94310/Hawkbill-Pruner-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92716/Trapper-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22596/Team-Duke-Trapper
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CA13450 Trapper. 4254 SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolsters. ........ Retail $84.95  

American Workman Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Red smooth synthetic handle.  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA13451 Sod Buster Jr. 4137 SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Skinner blade. ............. Retail $56.95  

CA13453 Mini Trapper. 4207 SS pattern.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolsters. ........Retail $79.95  

CA13454 Medium Stockman. 4318 SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolsters. .....................Retail $84.95  

CA13456 Pruner. 41011 SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
Hawkbill blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). .... Retail $107.95  

CA07399 Cheetah.  
6111.5L SS pattern. 4.38" closed. Mirror finish  
stainless clip blade with swing guard. Pocket Worn  
orange jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s).  
Blade etching. Inlay shield. Boxed. ...Retail $129.95  

Pocket Worn Harvest Orange Series.  
Knives feature Tru-Sharp surgical steel blade(s).  

Deep orange jigged bone handle with special hand finishing  
for a pocket worn feeling. Nickel silver bolsters and Case inlay shield.

CA7400 Small Texas Toothpick. 610096SS pattern.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. ............... Retail $80.95  

CA7401 Trapper. 6254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................. Retail $94.95  

CA7404 Peanut. 6220SS pattern. 2.88" closed.  
Clip and pen blades. ...................Retail $82.95  

CA07396 Sod Buster Jr. 6137 SS pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Skinner blade.
..........................................Retail $88.95  

Harvest Orange Jigged Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Harvest orange jigged bone handle.  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA07397 CopperLock. 61549WL 
SS pattern. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Locking Wharncliffe blade.
.....................................Retail $103.95  

CA13457 American Workman  
Seahorse Whittler. 4355WH SS pattern. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Wharncliffe, pen, and 
coping blades. ........................Retail $116.95 

CA13459 American Workman Slimline Trapper. 
41048 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Clip blade. ......................................Retail $66.95 

CA17003 Stockman. 63032 SS pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
pen blades. ..............................Retail $98.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69662/American-Workman-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69663/American-Workman-Sod-Buster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69665/American-Workman-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69666/American-Workman-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69668/American-Workman-Pruner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76735/Cheetah-PW-Harvest-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2710/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2711/Trapper-Harvest-Orange-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2713/Peanut-Harvest-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85238/Sod-Buster-Jr-Harvest-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85239/Copperlock-Harvest-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92186/Workman-Seahorse-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94028/Workman-Slimline-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92187/Stockman-Harvest-Orange
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CA80502 Sod Buster Jr. 4137SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Skinner blade. ............. Retail $51.95  

CA80504 Peanut. 4220SS pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and  
pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. ....... Retail $64.95  

CA80505 Mini Trapper. 4207SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. ..........................Retail $69.95  

CA80500 Trapper.  
4254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 
 ......................................................Retail $75.95  

Orange Synthetic Series.  
Stainless blade. Orange synthetic handle.

CA80509 Medium Stockman. 4318 SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
...................................................... Retail $79.95  

CA80510 RussLock. 41953.5L SS pattern. 
4.25" closed. Liner locking drop point blade.
............................................................... Retail $86.95  

CA80511 Kickstart TrapperLock A/O. 
4154AC SS pattern. 4.13" closed. One hand 
opening clip blade. ...............Retail $174.95  

CA80512 Sod Buster. 4138 SS pattern. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
closed. Skinner blade ................................Retail $69.95  

CA80513 Tribal Lock.  
TB412010L SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Locking spear blade. ....Retail $88.95 

CA08795 Trapper. 6254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.  
Master blade features "Psalm 
23" blade etch. Smooth natural 
handle etched "The Lord Is My 
Shepherd I Shall Not Want".
............................... Retail $106.95  

CA8850 Mini Trapper. 
3207SS pattern. 
3.5" closed. Stainless 
clip and spey blades. 
Smooth yellow 
synthetic handle 
etched John 3:16.
..............Retail $79.95  

Religious Sayings Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s). Nickel silver bolster(s).

CA60865 Rejoice Mini Trapper. 6207 SS pattern. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Natural smooth bone handle. Inlay shield.  
Blade etching. Rejoice handle embellishment. 
Boxed. ...........................................Retail $103.95 

CA60867 Trust Peanut.  
6220 SS pattern. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades. Natural smooth 
bone handle. Inlay shield. Blade 
etching. Trust handle embellishment. 
Boxed. ............................. Retail $92.95 

CA60869 Pray More Mini Trapper.  
6207 SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades. Natural smooth 
bone handle. Blade etching. Worry Less, 
Pray More handle embellishment. Boxed.
........................................... Retail $103.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43698/Sod-Buster-Jr-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43635/Peanut-Orange-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43636/Mini-Trapper-Orange-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43632/Trapper-Orange-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69740/Medium-Stockman-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69741/Russlock-Orange-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78271/Kickstart-Trapperlock-A-O-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85309/Sod-Buster-Jr-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92196/Tribal-Lock-Orange-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33488/Psalm-23-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18226/John-3-16-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92962/Rejoice-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93330/Trust-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92964/Pray-More-Mini-Trapper
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CA091 Small Texas Toothpick.  
310096CV pattern. 3" closed. Chrome vanadium carbon steel long 
clip blade. ...................................................................Retail $61.95  

CA109 Pen Knife. 32087 pattern. 3.25" closed. 
Chrome vanadium carbon steel Clip and 
pen blades. . ...............................Retail $71.95  

TrapperLock.  
3154LCV pattern. 4.13" closed linerlock. Chrome vanadium carbon steel  

clip blade with thumb stud. 
CA111 No pocket clip. ............................................................Retail $134.95  
CA30111 Pocket clip. ..............................................................Retail $152.95   

CA120 Fish Knife. 320094FSS pattern.  
4.25" closed. Stainless long clip blade and 
scaler with hook disgorger. Fish hook 
sharpening stone. ........................ Retail $92.95   

Trapper. 3254 pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
CA161 Chrome vanadium carbon steel. .................. Retail $73.95  
CA80161 Stainless. ................................................. Retail $73.95  

CA203 Large Stockman.  
3375CV pattern. 4.25" closed. Chrome 
vanadium carbon steel clip, sheepsfoot and 
spey blades. ........................... Retail $91.95   

Yellow Handle Knife Series.  
Knives feature smooth yellow synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s).  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

Mini Trapper.  
3207 pattern. 3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.

CA029 Chrome vanadium carbon steel. ...............Retail $68.95  
CA80029 Stainless. ..............................................Retail $68.95  

Sod Buster Jr.® 3137 pattern. 3.63" closed. Skinner blade.
CA032 Chrome vanadium carbon steel. .....................................Retail $46.95  
CA80032 Stainless. ....................................................................Retail $46.95  

CA00038 Sod Buster®. 3138 CV pattern. 4 5/8 closed. 3.63" chrome 
vanadium carbon steel skinner blade. ........................................Retail $54.95  

Slimline Trapper. 31048 pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip blade.
CA031 Chrome vanadium carbon steel. .....................................Retail $61.95  
CA80031 Stainless. ....................................................................Retail $61.95  

Stockman. 3318 pattern. 3.63" closed.  
Clip, sheepsfoot and spey blades.

CA035 Chrome vanadium carbon steel.
 ........................................................Retail $77.95  
CA80035 Stainless. ..........................Retail $77.95  

CA80165 Tribal Lock. 
TB312010L SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. Stainless 
spear blade. ....Retail $83.95  

Trapper. 3254C CV pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. Pocket clip.

CA30114 Chrome Vanadium carbon 
steel blades. ................................Retail $90.95  
CA81091 Stainless blades. ..........Retail $90.95  

CA81094 Kickstart TrapperLock.  
3154AC SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Stainless one-hand assisted opening  
clip blade. ........................... Retail $172.95  

CA81095 Toothpick. 310096 SS pattern.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Stainless long clip blade.
.................................................Retail $61.95  

CA30116 Mini CopperLock.  
31749L CV pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Chrome Vanadium carbon steel locking  
clip blade. .............................. Retail $83.95  

Peanut. 3220 pattern. 2.88" closed.  
Clip and pen blades.

CA030 Chrome vanadium carbon steel. .....Retail $63.95  
CA80030 Stainless. ....................................Retail $63.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2385/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2415/Pen-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2417/TrapperLock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30519/Trapperlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2426/Fish-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2465/Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2743/Trapper-Yellow-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28187/Large-Stockman-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2367/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2738/Mini-Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2370/Sodbuster-Jr-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2741/Sodbuster-Jr-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33337/Sod-Buster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2369/Slimline-Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2740/Slimline-Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2371/Stockman-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2742/Medium-Stockman-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64122/Smooth-Yellow-Synthetic-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69720/Trapper-Yellow-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69742/Trapper-Yellow-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85311/Kickstart-Trapperlock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85312/Toothpick-Yellow-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85296/Mini-Copperlock-Yellow-Syn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2368/Peanut-Yellow-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2739/Peanut-Yellow-Handle
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Yellow Handle Knife Series.  
Knives feature stonewash finish Chrome Vanadium carbon steel blade(s) and 
smooth yellow synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA30117 Kickstart Folding Hunter. 31265AC CV pattern. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. One-hand opening clip blade.
....................................................................Retail $153.95 

CA30118 Sowbelly. TB3339 CV pattern. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...............................Retail $93.95 

CA30119 Copperhead. 3249 CV pattern.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip and pen blades. ...... Retail $77.95 

CA004 Executive Lockback. M1059LSS pattern. 3.13" closed. Lanyard hole. 
Weighs 1 oz. ............................................................................ Retail $44.95  
CA041 Executive Lockback. M1225LSS pattern. 3" closed. Weighs 1.4 oz.
................................................................................................. Retail $42.95  
CA7205 Lockback. M1310LSS pattern. 2.5" closed. Stainless drop point 
blade. Brushed stainless handle. ............................................... Retail $44.95  
CA7200 Executive Lockback. M1300LSS pattern. 3.25" closed.  
Stainless drop point blade. Brushed stainless handle. ................ Retail $50.95  

CA041

CA7200

CA7205

CA004

Small Lockbacks.  
The ideal knife for the executive pocket, briefcase or purse. Lightweight and 

affordable, yet extremely durable and functional. Each features stainless 
blade and brushed stainless handle.

CA60180 Tiny Toothpick. 610096SS pattern.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. ............Retail $62.95  

CA60184 Medium Stockman. 63032SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades. 
....................................................... Retail $80.95   

CA60185 Mini CopperLock®. 61749LSS pattern.  
3.63" closed lockback. Locking clip blade. .........Retail $84.95   

CA60186 Mini Trapper. 6207SS pattern.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. ........ Retail $70.95  

CA60182 Trapper. 
4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
............Retail $77.95   CA60188 Peanut. 6220SS pattern. 2.88" closed.  

Clip and pen blades. .....................Retail $63.95   

SPARXX White Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s), jigged white synthetic handle and 

glimmering red and silver Case logo oval shield. Nickel silver bolsters. 

CA60191 Kickstart TrapperLock. 6154AC SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. One hand opening clip blade. .......... Retail $176.95  

CA60192 Sway Back. TB61117 SS pattern.  
3.19" (8.1cm) closed. Wharncliffe blade. .... Retail $91.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92192/Kickstart-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92193/Sowbelly-Yellow-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91962/Yellow-Synthetic-CV-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2364/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2373/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2704/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2703/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2373/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2703/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2704/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2364/Executive-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22405/Tiny-Toothpick-Sparxx-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21809/Medium-Stockman-Sparxx-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22588/Mini-Copperlock-Sparxx-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28163/Mini-Trapper-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21461/Trapper-Sparxx-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33367/Peanut-Sparxx-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78470/Kickstart-Trapperlock-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92195/Sway-Back-Sparxx-White
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CA38713 Cross handle artwork.
............................Retail $180.95  

Stained Glass ColorWash Trapper.  
6254 SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Mirror 
finish stainless clip and spey blades. 

Stained glass ColorWash natural bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

CA38714 Wings handle artwork.
............................Retail $180.95  

CA38715 Dove handle artwork.
.......................... Retail $180.95  

Abalone Series.  
These knives feature stainless blade(s) and Abalone handle  

with nickel silver bolsters. Cap end bolster features  
Case XX laser engraving.

CA12000 Trapper. 
8254SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
......Retail $350.95   

CA12002 Small Texas Toothpick. 
810096SS pattern. 3" closed.  
Long clip blade. ..........Retail $191.95   

CA12018 Tiny Trapper. 
82154 SS pattern. 
2.38" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Gift boxed.
................... Retail $192.95  

CA12020 Mini 
CopperLock. 81749L 
SS pattern. 3.5" closed. 
Locking clip blade. 
Gift boxed. ..Retail $353.95  

CA12013 Mini Copperhead. 
82109W SS pattern. 3.13" closed. 
Wharncliffe and pen blades. 
Gift boxed. ............Retail $199.95  

CA12023 Copperhead.  
8249W SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe and pen blades. Gift boxed.
............................................ Retail $355.95 

CA50950 WWII  
handle embellishment.
............................. Retail $98.95 

Trapper Series. 6254 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Natural smooth bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

CA50951 Korean War  
handle embellishment.
........................... Retail $98.95 

CA50952 Vietnam War  
handle embellishment.
........................Retail $98.95 

CA50953 Desert Storm  
handle embellishment.
...........................Retail $98.95 

CA50954 Iraqi Freedom  
handle embellishment.
............................Retail $98.95 

CA50955 Enduring Freedom  
handle embellishment.
............................ Retail $98.95 

CA10430 Papaw handle 
embellishment. Gift tin.
.................Retail $103.95 

CA27610 Golfer’s Tool.  
6207G SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip blade and divot repair tool. 
Natural smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s).  
Golf handle embellishment. 
Boxed. ..................Retail $107.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77784/Trapper-Stained-Glass-Cross
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77785/Trapper-Stained-Glass-Wings
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77931/Trapper-Stained-Glass-Dove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2427/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2429/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76926/Tiny-Trapper-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76739/Mini-Copperlock-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76925/Mini-Copperhead-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94291/Copperhead-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93349/WWII-Trapper-Natural-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93350/Korean-War-Trapper-Nat-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93351/Vietnam-Trapper-Nat-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93352/Desert-Storm-Trapper-Nat-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93353/Iraqi-Freedom-Trapper-Nat-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93354/Enduring-Freedom-Trapper-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94027/Papaw-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92960/Golfer-s-Tool-Natural-Bone
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CA25596 Peanut. 6220 SS 
pattern. 2.88" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ............ Retail $78.95  

Caribbean Blue Jigged Bone Handle.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Caribbean Blue jigged bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA25597 Stockman. 
6318 SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
................................ Retail $92.95  

CA25592 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................. Retail $88.95  

CA25594 Kickstart TrapperLock.  
6154AC SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
One hand opening clip blade.
............................. Retail $187.95  

CA25593 Mini Trapper. 
6207 SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. 
........................ Retail $83.95  

CA25590 Sod Buster Jr.  
6137 SS pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Skinner blade. 
............................... Retail $82.95  

CA02392 Lightweight Lockback. LT059L SS pattern. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Blue synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...... Retail $21.95 

CA25588 Copperhead.  
6249W SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Wharncliffe and pen blades.
......................................Retail $92.95 

CA25589 RussLock.  
61953L SS pattern. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
One-hand opening clip blade.
........................Retail $105.95 

CA22040 Vietnam War Trapper Gift Set. 6254 SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Natural bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Yellow, green, and red Color Wash handle. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Collectible Case Medallion. Gift boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $221.95  

CA16300 US Veterans Trapper. 
6254 SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Bone handle. 
Red, white, and blue handle with veteran 
artwork. Comes in velvet gift box with color 
artwork in lining. Gift boxed. ...Retail $174.95  

CA60585 Wild Game Series Trapper.  
6254 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Natural bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Wild Game handle embellishment. 
Gift boxed. ............................Retail $189.95 

handle detail

CA1058 Masonic Trapper.  
6254SS pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Stainless clip and spey blades.  
Clip blade etched "In Search of More 
Light". Blue jigged bone handle.  
Nickel silver bolsters. Inlay shield. 
Comes in collector’s tin. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $122.95  

CA10591 Kickstart TrapperLock.  
6154AC SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror 
finish stainless one-hand assisted opening clip blade. 
Mediterranean Blue bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Thumb stud. Inlay shield. Dad shield and handle artwork. 
Boxed. ......................................................... Retail $196.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76750/Peanut-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76751/Stockman-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76748/Trapper-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78145/Kickstart-Trapperlock-Carib
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76749/Mini-Trapper-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85279/Sod-Buster-Jr-Caribbean
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93389/Lightweight-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94298/Copperhead-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92265/Russlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69689/Vietnam-War-Trapper-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62225/US-Veterans-Trapper-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94328/Wild-Game-Series-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2411/Masonic-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85241/Kickstart-Trapperlock-Med-Bl
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CA11200 Trapper. 
10254SS pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
.............................Retail $98.95  

CA11201 Medium Stockman. 
10318SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
........................ Retail $98.95  

CA11202 Small Toothpick. 
1010096SS pattern.  
3" closed. Long clip blade.
....................... Retail $86.95  

Case
Case Cutlery

CA11209 Mini Trapper. 
10207 SS pattern.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
............................... Retail $90.95  

CA11211 Mini CopperLock.  
101749L SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Locking 
clip blade. ..........Retail $104.95  

Patriot Kirinite.  
Stainless blades. Kirinite (red, white, and blue swirl) handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

CA23431 Trapper. 
10254 SS pattern. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. .... Retail $100.95  

CA23432 Mini Trapper. 
10207 SS pattern. 
3.5" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..... Retail $95.95  

CA23435 Stockman. 
10347 SS pattern. 3.88" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.............................. Retail $102.95  

CA23437 Small Toothpick.  
1010096 SS pattern.  
3" closed. Long clip blade.
........................Retail $87.95  

SparXX Blue Kirinite Handle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). SparXX blue Kirinite handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA23438 CopperLock. 
101549L SS pattern. 
4.25" closed. Locking 
clip blade. ..........Retail $110.95  

CA23440 Mini Trapper.  
10207 SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
..................................Retail $95.95  

Blue Pearl Kirinite.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  

Blue Pearl Kirinite handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 

Boxed.

CA11218 Kickstart TrapperLock. 10154AC SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. One hand assisted opening  
clip blade. ........................................................Retail $197.95 

CA11219 Copperhead.  
10249 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
................................ Retail $102.95 

CA23441 Copperhead.  
10249 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.............................. Retail $104.95 

CA23442 Stockman.  
10344 SS pattern. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
pen blades. ............. Retail $106.95 

CA934 Oval Belt Buckle.  
Brass construction with embossed  
Case XX logo shield. Measures 
3.5" x 1.75". Bulk packed. .....Retail $20.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42685/Patriot-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42766/Patriot-Kirinite-Med-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42767/Patriot-Kirinite-Sm-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70163/Patriotic-Kirinite-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69656/Mini-Copperlock-Patriotic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77109/Trapper-Sparxx-Blue-Kirinite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77567/Mini-Trapper-Sparxx-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77110/Stockman-Sparxx-Blue-Kirinite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77452/Sparxx-Blue-Pearl-Kirinite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77453/Sparxx-Blue-Pearl-Kirinite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85278/Mini-Trapper-Blue-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92574/PatrioticKickstart-Trapperlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91953/Patriotic-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91961/Blue-Pearl-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92188/Stockman-Blue-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16215/Oval-Belt-Buckle
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Case Cutlery

Navy Blue Bone Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and navy blue jigged bone handle with bright red Case logo 

shield and nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

CA7049 Medium Stockman. 
63032SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades.
............................. Retail $97.95   

CA7051 Trapper. 
6254SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..Retail $92.95  

CA07321 Mini Trapper. 
6207 SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
........................ Retail $84.95  

CA7057 RussLock®. 
61953LSS pattern. 4.25" closed 
linerlock. Clip blade with 
extended tang for one 
hand opening. ........Retail $106.95  

CA07314 Peanut. 
6220 SS pattern.  
2.88" closed. Clip 
and pen blades.
........... Retail $83.95  

CA07064 CopperLock. 
61549L SS pattern.  
4.25" closed. 3.13" locking 
clip blade. ...Retail $107.95  

CA7062 Mini Copperhead. 
62109W SS pattern. 3.13" closed. 
Wharncliffe and pen blades.
............................... Retail $84.95   

CA07309 Canoe. 62131 SS pattern. 
3.63" closed. Spear and pen blades.
................................Retail $101.95  

CA07323 Slimline Trapper.  
61048 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Clip blade. .........Retail $88.95  

CA16746 Slimline Trapper. 101048 SS pattern.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip blade.
................................................... Retail $99.95  

Blue G10 Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Blue G10 handle. Nickel silver bolster(s).  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA16741 Mini Trapper. 10207 SS pattern. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................................Retail $99.95  

CA16743 Canoe. 102131 SS pattern.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear and pen blades.
...............................................Retail $113.95  

CA16740 Trapper. 10254 SS pattern.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and spey blades.
.......................................................Retail $104.95  

CA16744 Stockman. 10318 SS pattern.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...........................Retail $109.95  

CA16747 Seahorse Whittler.  
10355WH SS pattern. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Satin finish stainless Wharncliffe, pen, and 
coping blades. ......................Retail $127.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2672/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2674/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69647/Mini-Trapper-Navy-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2677/RussLock-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76734/Peanut-Navy-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27741/Trapperlock-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21963/Mini-Copperhead-Navy-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69646/Canoe-Navy-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85237/Slimline-Trapper-Navy-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85263/Slimeline-Trapper-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85259/Mini-Trapper-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85261/Canoe-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85258/Trapper-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85262/Stockman-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94292/Seahorse-Whittler-Blue-G10
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CA31620 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............... Retail $96.95 

Purple Jigged Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Purple jigged bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA31621 Lockback.  
61225L SS pattern. 3" (7.62cm) 
closed. Drop point blade.
................................Retail $98.95 

CA31622 Stockman.  
6344 SS pattern. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
pen blades. .............. Retail $102.95 

CA31623 Peanut. 6220 SS pattern. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ................ Retail $85.95 

CA31624 Mini Trapper.  
6207 SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................. Retail $92.95 

CA31625 Mini CopperLock. 
61749L SS pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Locking clip blade.
.............................. Retail $106.95 

Navy Blue Bone Series. 
Knives feature Tru-Sharp surgical steel blade(s) and navy blue jigged bone 

handle with Case USA inlay shield. Nickel silver bolster(s).

CA2800 Trapper. 6254SS 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............. Retail $88.95  

CA2801 Medium Stockman. 
 6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.
.................................Retail $92.95   

CA2802 Peanut. 6220SS pattern. 
2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades.
................................ Retail $77.95   

CA2804 Small Texas Toothpick.  
610096SS pattern. 3" closed. 
Long clip blade. ....Retail $75.95   

CA2806 Stockman. 6344SS pattern.  
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and 
pen blades. ................Retail $90.95   

Bermuda Green Pocket Worn® Knives. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Bermuda green jigged bone handle with 

nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Handles are hand-finished to give 
them a comfortable, slightly smoother "pocket worn" feeling.

CA9721 Medium Stockman.  
6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot and spey blades.
...............................Retail $97.95   

CA9723 Mini CopperLock®. 61749LSS pattern. 3.63" closed lockback.  
Clip blade. ...............................................................................Retail $102.95   

CA9726 Peanut. 
6220SS pattern. 
2.88" closed.  
Clip and pen blades.
...............Retail $83.95  

CA09772 Mini Trapper. 
3.5" closed. 6207SS pattern.  
Clip and spey blades.
........................Retail $89.95  

CA09782 
Kickstart Folding Hunter 
Linerlock. 61265AC SS pattern. 
4" closed. One hand opening 
clip blade. .........Retail $173.95  

CA9720 Trapper. 
6254SS pattern. 
4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
.................Retail $94.95   

CA09788 Copperhead. 
6249 SS pattern. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
.......................Retail $98.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94305/Trapper-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94306/Lockback-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94307/Stockman-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93638/Peanut-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93347/Mini-Trapper-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94308/Mini-Copperlock-Purple-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2513/Trapper-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2514/Medium-Stockman-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2515/Peanut-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2516/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2517/Stockman-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2931/Medium-Stockman-Bermuda-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2933/Mini-CopperLock-Bermuda-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2935/Peanut-Bermuda-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39414/Mini-Trapper-Bermuda-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76736/Kickstart-Folding-Hunter-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2930/Trapper-Bermuda-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94280/Copperhead-Bermuda-Green
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CA39160 Trapper. 4254 SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ................... Retail $75.95 

CA39161 Copperhead.  
4249 SS pattern.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. .......... Retail $79.95 

Smooth Lilac Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Lilac smooth synthetic handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA39162 Stockman.  
4318 SS pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $80.95 

CA39163 Mini Trapper.  
4207 SS pattern. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
......................... Retail $71.95 

CA39164 Half Whittler. 
4208 SS pattern. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
.....................Retail $70.95 

CA39165 Teardrop.  
TB41028 SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Long spear blade.
................................ Retail $77.95 

CA39166 Peanut.  
4220 SS pattern. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed.  
Clip and pen blades.
...........................Retail $60.95 

CA39167 Stockman.  
4344 SS pattern. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and pen blades.
........................ Retail $81.95 

CA38822 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
spey blades. Color Wash natural bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Laser engraved 
handle with the Serenity Prayer. Gift boxed.
................................................Retail $169.95  

CA58410 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. .. Retail $94.95 

Pocket Worn Gray Crandall Jigged Bone Series.  
Mirror finish Chrome Vanadium carbon steel blade(s). Pocket Worn gray 
Crandall jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA58411 Tribal Lock.  
TB612010L CV pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Locking 
spear blade. .............Retail $107.95 

CA58412 Sod Buster Jr.  
6137 CV pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed.  
Skinner blade. .....Retail $88.95 

CA58413 Stockman.  
6318 CV pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. .............Retail $97.95 

CA58414 Mini Trapper.  
6207 CV pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
...............................Retail $89.95 

CA58415 Canoe. 62131 CV pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ................ Retail $103.95 

CA58416 Half Whittler.  
6208 CV pattern. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................. Retail $88.95 

CA58417 Saddlehorn. 
TB62110 CV pattern. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip and skinner blades.
...............Retail $109.95 

CA220 Jack Knife.  
22087SS pattern. 3.25" closed. Clip and pen blades. 
Smooth black composition handle. .........Retail $71.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94313/Trapper-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92717/Copperhead-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94314/Stockman-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92718/Mini-Trapper-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94315/Half-Whittler-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92827/Teardrop-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94029/Peanut-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94316/Stockman-Lilac-Ichthus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77568/Trapper-Serenity-Prayer-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94322/Trapper-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94323/Tribal-Lock-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93639/Sod-Buster-Jr-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94324/Stockman-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93327/Mini-Trapper-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92722/Canoe-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94325/Half-Whittler-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94326/Saddlehorn-Crandall-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2490/Two-Blade-Jack-Knife
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CA38920 Trapper. 10254 SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................... Retail $100.95  

CA38921 Kickstart Trapper A/O. 
10154AC SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
One hand opening clip blade.
...............................Retail $199.95  

Black and White Carbon Fiber Weave Handle.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black and white carbon fiber 
weave handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA38923 Stockman. 
10318 SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ......... Retail $105.95  

CA38926 Mini CopperLock. 
101749L SS pattern.  
3.63" closed. Locking clip 
blade. ................ Retail $106.95  

CA38928 Tribal Lock. 
TB10112010L SS pattern.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Locking 
spear blade ..........Retail $117.95  

CA38929 Saddlehorn.  
TB102110 SS pattern.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and 
skinner blades. .....Retail $120.95  

CA38930 Copperhead.  
10249 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................Retail $104.95 

CA38931 Sway Back.  
TB101117 SS pattern. 
3.19" (8.1cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe blade.
.................Retail $115.95 

Rough Black Jigged Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and black jigged synthetic handle with 

nickel silver bolsters and Case inlay shield.

CA18224 RussLock®. 
61953LSS pattern. 4.25" closed 
linerlock. Clip blade with 
extended tang. ...........Retail $87.95   

CA18229 Sod Buster Jr. 
6137 SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Skinner blade. ...........Retail $50.95  

CA18233 CopperLock. 
61549L SS pattern.  
4.25" closed. Locking 
clip blade. .......Retail $85.95  

CA18221 Trapper. 
6254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
........................ Retail $73.95   

CA18222 Medium Stockman. 
6318SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 

Clip, sheepsfoot and 
spey blades. ............... Retail $77.95  

CA18225 Peanut. 6220 SS pattern. 
2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades.
........................................... Retail $63.95  

CA18232 Muskrat.  
MUSKRAT SS pattern. 3.88" closed. 
Mirror finish stainless dual clip 
blades. Boxed. ............Retail $73.95  

CA092

CA095

Sod Busters.  
Smooth black composition handle.

CA092 Large. 2138SS pattern. 4.63" closed. Skinner blade with etching.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95  
CA095 Junior. 2137SS pattern. 3.63" closed. Skinner blade with etching.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77659/Trapper-Black-White-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78516/Kickstart-Trapper-White-Blk-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77569/Stockman-White-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77661/Mini-Copperlock-Blck-White-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85297/Tribal-Lock-Fiber-Weave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85298/Saddlehorn-Fiber-Weave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94311/Copperhead-Fiber-Weave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94312/Sway-Back-Fiber-Weave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19576/RussLock-Rough-Black-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69680/Sod-Buster-Jr-Black-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76741/Copperlock-Black-Jig-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15953/Trapper-Rough-Black-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19621/Medium-Stockman-Rough-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15993/Peanut-Rough-Black-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76740/Muskrat-Black-Jig-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2386/Sodbuster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2387/Sodbuster-Jr-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2386/Sodbuster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2387/Sodbuster-Jr-Black
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CA65010 Trapper. BH254SS 
pattern. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..............Retail $143.95  

CA65012 Medium Stockman. 
BH3032SS pattern. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades.
............................. Retail $142.95  

CA65016 Mini Trapper. 
BH207SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades
..............................Retail $138.95  

CA65013 Cheetah.  
BH111 1/2LSS pattern.  
4.38" closed lockback. Clip blade 
with folding guard. ..Retail $170.95  

Buffalo Horn.  
Stainless blade(s). Jigged natural buffalo horn handle with nickel silver 

bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

CA65022 Mini 
CopperLock. BH1749L SS 
pattern. 3.63" closed. Clip 
blade. ..........Retail $150.95  

CA25576 CopperLock. 71549L SS pattern.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Locking clip blade.
..............................................................Retail $107.95 

CA25577 Swayback. TB71117 SS pattern. 
3.19" (8.1cm) closed. Wharncliffe blade.
................................................Retail $119.95 

CA25570 Trapper.  
7254 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed.  
Clip and spey blades. ............... Retail $104.95 

Black Sycamore Wood Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black Sycamore wood handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA25571 Half Whittler. 7208 SS pattern. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip and pen blades.
.........................................................Retail $99.95 

CA25572 Copperhead. 7149 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Clip blade. ............................................................... Retail $108.95 

CA25573 Stockman. 7318 SS pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ..................................Retail $109.95 

CA25574 Canoe. 72131 SS pattern. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear and pen blades.
...................................................Retail $113.95 

CA25575 Slimline Trapper.  
71048 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip blade. ..............................Retail $99.95 

CA65023 Kickstart TrapperLock. 
BH154AC SS pattern. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. One-hand 
opening clip blade. Thumb stud.
................................ Retail $242.95 

CA65015 Sowbelly. TBBH339 SS 
pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.................................... Retail $158.95 

CA60866 Jeremiah 29.11 Peanut. 2220 SS pattern. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Clip and pen blades. 
Black smooth synthetic handle. Inlay shield. 
Blade etching. Boxed. ........................... Retail $83.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35292/Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35293/Medium-Stockman-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35297/Mini-Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35294/Cheetah-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69733/Mini-Copperlock-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94297/Copperlock-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92711/Swayback-Blk-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93167/Trapper-Black-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94294/Half-Whittler-Black-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92709/Copperhead-Black-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94295/Stockman-Black-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94296/Canoe-Black-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92710/Slimline-Trapper-Blk-Sycamore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92580/Kickstart-Trapperlock-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35296/Sowbelly-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92963/Jeremiah-29-11-Peanut
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CA177 Hammerhead® Lockback. 2159LSS pattern. 5" closed. Etched  
stainless blade. Smooth black high-impact synthetic handle. Brass bolsters 
with Case stamp. Leather belt sheath. ......................................Retail $134.95  

CA00169 Mako Lockback. 58L SS pattern. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Black Stamina wood handle. Brass bolster(s).  
Blade etching. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $123.95  

CA18334 Mako Lockback.  
LT158LSS pattern. 4.25" lockback.  
3.13" clip point blade. Nylon belt sheath.
.............................Retail $62.95   

CA18335 XX-Changer®. 5" closed. 
Interchangeable clip, fillet, saw and 

drop point blades. Nylon belt sheath with 
individual blade pockets. ........Retail $127.95   

Lightweight Camo Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and camouflage Zytel handle.

CA18336 Ridgeback® Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4" upswept blade.  
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. .............................................Retail $83.95   

CA118 Caliber Camo Lockback. LT1405LSS pattern.  
3.75" closed. Camouflage handle. ........................Retail $31.95  
CA147 Caliber Lockback. LT1405LSS pattern. 3.75" closed. 
Black handle. Weighs 1.2 oz. ...............................Retail $26.95  
CA156 Caliber Lockback. LT1225LSS pattern. 3" closed.  
Black handle. Weighs 0.8 oz. ...............................Retail $25.95  
CA253 Mini Blackhorn®. LT059LSS pattern. 3.13" closed.  
Black handle. Weighs 1 oz. ..................................Retail $22.95  
CA662 Small Caliber Camo Lockback. LT1225LSS pattern.  
3" closed. Camouflage handle. Weighs 0.8 oz. .....Retail $26.95   

CA253
CA118

CA147

CA156

Caliber Lockbacks.  
The ideal knife for the executive pocket, briefcase or purse. Lightweight and affordable, yet extremely 

durable and functional. Each features a stainless blade and lightweight Zytel® handle.

CA662

CA27730 Trapper.  
10254 SS pattern. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Clip and spey blades.
............................... Retail $101.95 

Black Smooth Micarta Series.  
Satin finish stainless blades. Black smooth micarta handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CA27732 Large Stockman.  
10375 SS pattern. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ............Retail $121.95 

CA27733 Seahorse Whittler.  
10355WH SS pattern. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe, pen, and 
coping blades. ....Retail $116.95 

CA27734 RussLock.  
101953L SS pattern. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
closed. One-hand opening clip blade.
.................................... Retail $118.95 

CA27735 Gunstock.  
102130 SS pattern. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
.......................Retail $107.95 

CA27736 CopperLock.  
101549WL SS pattern. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Locking Wharncliffe blade.
................... Retail $114.95 

CA8033  
BSA Mini Blackhorn.  
3.25" closed lockback. 
2.25" stainless blade.  
Gray and black lightweight 
Zytel handles with Boy 
Scouts of America 
artwork. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged.
 ................Retail $41.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2471/Hammerhead-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66766/Mako-Lockback-Staminawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19674/Mako-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20965/XX-Changer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19156/Ridgeback-Hunter-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2418/Caliber-Camo-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2460/Caliber-Lockback-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2462/Caliber-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2495/Mini-Blackhorn-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2639/Small-Caliber-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2495/Mini-Blackhorn-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2418/Caliber-Camo-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2460/Caliber-Lockback-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2462/Caliber-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2639/Small-Caliber-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94299/Trapper-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94300/Stockman-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94301/Seahorse-Whittler-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94302/Russlock-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94303/Gunstock-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94304/Copperlock-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2744/BSA-Mini-Blackhorn
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CA52156 Tec X Tags Linerlock. T0102.75 pattern. 2.75" closed. 
1.88" stainless blade. Mirror polished stainless handle with 
Harley-Davidson artwork. Boxed. Made in China. .. Retail $29.95  

CA52140 Trapper. 6254 SS pattern.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
spey blades. Natural smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Laser engraved 
Harley-Davidson logo on handle. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $105.95  

CA52217 Harley-Davidson Canoe. 
82131 SS pattern. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Mirror finish stainless 
spear and pen blades. Natural 
smooth bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Harley-Davidson 
handle embellishment. Boxed.
.................................. Retail $123.95 

CA52211 Harley-Davidson Black Smoke Kirinite 
Handle Lockback. 101225L CV pattern. 3" closed. 
Black stonewash finish Chrome Vanadium carbon 
steel drop point blade. Black smoke Kirinite handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Extended tang. Boxed.
..........................................................Retail $120.95  

CA52153 Slimline Trapper. 61048 SS pattern. 
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade. 
Peach Seed antique jigged bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching. 
Boxed. ........................................... Retail $89.95  

CA52225 Harley Davidson Sowbelly.  
TB7339 SS pattern. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Mirror finish stainless clip, spey, and 
sheepsfoot blades. Smooth curly oak handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Harley Davidson 
handle embellishment. Boxed. 
................................................ Retail $162.95 

CA52123 Mini Trapper.  
10107 SS pattern. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Stainless clip blade. 
Black G10 handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Blade etching. Boxed. ........................................Retail $78.95 

CA52177 Mini Blackhorn Lockback. 3.13" closed. 
2.13" stainless drop point blade. Black Zytel handle 
features Harley-Davidson logo artwork. Lanyard 
hole. LT1059LSS pattern. Boxed. .........Retail $36.95  

CA52189 Harley TecX Linerlock.  
T0102.75B pattern. 2.75" closed. 1.88" black finish 
stainless drop point blade. Black stainless handle. 
Thumb stud. Harley-Davidson handle artwork. Boxed.
................................................................Retail $35.95  

CA52213 Harley TecX Framelock. T0063.25M 
pattern. 3" closed. 2.25" black finish stainless blade.  
Black stainless handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................Retail $36.95  

CA52219 TecX Linerlock. T0103.75B. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) black finish stainless blade. Black stainless 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Harley-Davidson handle 
embellishment. Boxed. .........................................Retail $33.95 

CA52196 Harley TecX Framelock. 
AO01224 pattern. Assisted opening.  
4" closed. 2.88" bead blast finish  
440 stainless blade. Black G10 handle with 
bead blast finish stainless back handle. 
Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ................Retail $48.95  

CA52197 Harley TecX Framelock.  
FL1254 pattern. 4" closed.  
3" stonewash finish stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ........... Retail $42.95  

CA52220 Harley TecX Linerlock. T0103.75B pattern. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black finish stainless 
blade. Black stainless handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ............................................................. Retail $33.95 

CA52222 Harley TecX Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) two-tone 
finish stainless blade. Black stainless handle. 
Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Bottle opener.  
Harley-Davidson handle embellishment. Boxed.
.......................................................Retail $36.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53061/Tec-X-Tags-S-T0102-75-Polis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53053/Trapper-6254-SS-Natural-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91963/Canoe-Embellished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77531/Harley-Lockback-Smoke-Kirinite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53059/Slimline-Trapper-61048-SS-Pe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91964/Sowbelly-Embellished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47063/Harley-Mini-Trapper-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61812/Mini-Blackhorn-LT1059LSS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77537/Harley-TecX-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77541/Harley-TecX-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91966/Tec-X-Tags-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77518/Harley-TecX-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77539/Harley-TecX-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91967/Tec-X-Tags-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91969/Tec-X-TL-3-Stainless
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CA52129 Harley-Davidson Tec X Linerlock. T0164.5 pattern. 4.5" closed. 
3.5" satin finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Boxed. Made in China. ...................Retail $46.95  

CA52114 Black finish blade and handle. ...................................Retail $42.95  

Tec X Framelock Harley-Davidson.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs and 
Harley-Davidson etch. Stonewash finish stainless handle with flame design 

and Harley-Davidson shield. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Made in China.

CA52080 
Tec X Dinero Harley-Davidson. 
T0063.25MC pattern. 3.25" closed framelock. Black finish stainless blade  
with thumb slot. Black finish stainless handle. Front handle is etched  
Harley-Davidson. Lanyard loop. Black finish stainless money/pocket clip. 
Made in China. ..........................................................................Retail $36.95  

CA52092 Harley Tec X Exo-Loc. EXO-LOCSSH pattern. 4" closed framelock. 
2.88" 440A stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs. Blade features 
skull artwork and Harley-Davison logo. Black stainless skeletonized handle. 
Stainless pocket clip. Made in China. ........................................Retail $40.95  

CA52110 Satin finish blade, handle, and pocket clip .................Retail $39.95  

Tec X Framelock Series.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless blade with dual thumb studs and  

Harley-Davidson etch. Grooved stainless handle with Harley-Davidson 
shield. Lanyard hole. Made in China.

CA52112 Black finish blade, handle, and pocket clip. ...............Retail $40.95  

CA52116 Black and gray handle. ...............................................Retail $46.95  

Harley Tec X Linerlock.  
4.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade.  

GRN handle have TPE overmold. Thumb stud(s). 
Thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Inlay shield. T0124.5 

pattern. Boxed. Made in China.

CA52119 Black and orange handle............................................Retail $46.95  

CA52121 Blue finish blade and handle. .....................................Retail $46.95  

CA52163 Harley-Davidson Tec X Framelock.  
3.5" closed. 2.63" gray titanium coated stainless drop point blade.  
Gray stainless handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. T01183.5 pattern. Boxed. 
Made in China. ..........................................................................Retail $36.95  

CA52083 Tec X Tags-L Harley-Davidson. T01103.75 pattern. 3.75" closed 
linerlock. Stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs. Polished 
stainless handle with textured bolster. Front handle has logo etch. Stainless 
pocket clip. Made in China. ......................................................Retail $36.95  

CA52161 Harley-Davidson Tec X Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" black stonewash finish stainless drop point blade.  
Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Inlay shield. 
T01193.5 pattern. Boxed. Made in China. .................................Retail $36.95  

CA52160 Harley-Davidson Tec X Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless drop point blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. T01173.5 pattern. Boxed.  
Made in China. ..........................................................................Retail $35.95  

closed

CA52188 T0074.5T pattern. ...................................................Retail $44.95  

Harley TecX Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" gray titanium coated stainless blade. Gray titanium finish 
stainless handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Harley-Davidson  

Live To Ride handle artwork. Boxed.

CA52190 T0074.5TS pattern. ....................................................Retail $41.95  

CA52206  
Harley TecX Linerlock.  
FL1254.25 pattern. 4.25" closed.  
3" bead blast finish stainless blade.  
Black and tan G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ................ Retail $44.95  

CA52221 Harley TecX Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Blade etching. Boxed.
......................................... Retail $48.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53047/Tec-X-HDMC-T0164-5-Glass-Re
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48851/Tec-X-Framelock-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40492/Tec-X-Dinero-Harley-Davidson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47053/Harley-Tec-X-Exo-Loc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48849/Tec-X-Framelock-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48850/Tec-X-Framelock-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53045/Tec-X-TF-1-T0124-5-Glass-Re
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53046/Tec-X-TF-1-T0124-5OR-Glass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48852/Tec-X-Framelock-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61503/Tec-X-Th-1-T01183-5-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40494/Tec-X-Tags-L-Harley-Davidson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61502/Tec-X-Tj-1-T01193-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61501/Tec-X-Tg-1-T01173-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77536/Harley-TecX-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77538/Harley-TecX-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77540/Harley-TecX-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91968/Tec-X-FL-3-Flipper
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CA52224 Harley TecX Boot Knife. 7" (17.78cm) overall.  
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless dagger blade. Black G10 handle.  
Full tang. Blade etching. Black molded nylon belt sheath with camo cord 
lanyard. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $67.95 

CA52180 Harley TecX Framelock. AO12233.5 pattern. Assisted opening.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish 440 stainless blade. Black titanium finish 
stainless handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Harley-Davidson 
handle artwork. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $35.95  

CA52181 Harley TecX Framelock. AO1224.5T pattern. Assisted opening.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" gray titanium coated 440 stainless tanto blade.  
Black textured G10 handle with gray stainless back handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Harley-Davidson handle artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.95  

CA52164 Harley-Davidson Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4.25" black stonewash 
finish stainless tanto blade. Black grooved ABS handle. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. Made in China.
..................................................................................................Retail $66.95  

in sheath

in sheath

CA52162 
Tec X Harley-Davidson Neck Knife. 
T01217.25 pattern. 7.38" overall. 
3.5" black finish double edge stainless 
dagger blade. Black textured GRN handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. 
Boxed. Made in China. ............Retail $44.95  

CA52207 Harley TecX Fixed Blade. 6" overall. 2.5" gray titanium coated 
stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Bottle opener. Inlay shield. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.95  

CA596 LT281-6SS pattern. 10.75" overall. 6" upswept skinner blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $82.95  

Lightweight Hunter.  
Stainless blade. Black Zytel® handle. Black cordura belt sheath. 

CA532 Guthook. LT275-4GSS pattern. 8.5" overall. 4" sabre guthook blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $94.95  

CA00588 Hunter. LT223-5 SS pattern. 10" overall. 5" skinner blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $82.95  

CA00583 LT216-5 SS pattern. 9" overall. 5" clip point blade. Black 
rubber handle. .................................................................... Retail $74.95  

CA592 LT223-5 SS pattern. 10" overall. 5" clip blade. ................Retail $82.95 

CA17917 Pheasant Hunter. BH23-3.25 SS pattern. 7" overall.  
3.25" mirror finish stainless clip point blade. Buffalo horn handle.  
Nickel silver guard and pommel. Blade etching. Pheasant blade artwork. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Gift tin. ........................................Retail $165.95  

blade detail

blade detail

CA395 Kodiak Hunter.  
10.5" overall. 6" mirror polished stainless blade with Kodiak Bear etching. 
Buffalo horn handle with brass guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $270.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91970/Tec-X-FB-4-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77516/Harley-TecX-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77517/Harley-TecX-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61504/Tec-X-Fb-1-T01208-5-Glass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65855/Tec-X-Harley-Davidson-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77544/Harley-TecX-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2592/Outlander-Lightweight-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2543/Lightweight-Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31949/Lightweight-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69872/Lightweight-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2587/Lightweight-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69875/Buffalo-Horn-Pheasant-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2535/Kodiak-Hunter
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CA21945 Besh Wedge.  
11.75" overall. 6.5" satin finish stainless blade.  
Green linen G10 handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
1015.6 1/2SS pattern. Extended tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $451.95  

Polished Leather Handle.  
Mirror polished stainless blade. Stacked, polished leather handle. Finger 

guard and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.

CA372 Twin Finn Two Piece Set. 3 TWIN FINN SS pattern. Includes CA379 
Small Hunter and CA381 Hunter. Leather belt sheath holds both knives.
................................................................................................Retail $203.95  
CA379 Finn Small Hunting Knife. M3 FINN SS pattern. 6.5" overall.  
3.13" concave ground blade. .....................................................Retail $87.95  
CA381 Hunter. 316-5 SS pattern. 9.5" overall. 5" concave ground clip blade 
with blood groove. ..................................................................Retail $115.95  
CA00384 Hunter. 323-5SS pattern. 9" overall. 5" concave ground blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $116.95  
CA385 Hunter. 323-5 SS pattern. 8.88" overall. 5" concave ground 
clip blade. ...............................................................................Retail $116.95  
CA386 Hunter. 381-6 SS pattern. 10.75" overall. 6" concave ground upswept 
skinner blade. ..........................................................................Retail $119.95  
CA517 Guthook Hunter. 375-4GSS pattern. 8.5" overall. 4" sabre 
guthook blade. ........................................................................Retail $135.95  

CA372

CA379

CA381

CA00384

CA385

CA386

CA517

Case
Case Cutlery

CA10340

Fixed Blade Hunter Series.  
Knives feature mirror finish stainless concave ground stainless blade.  
Stacked leather handle with stainless finger guard and mushroom cap 

pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

CA10342

CA10343

CA10340 375-4G SS pattern. 8.5" overall. 4" guthook blade. ...Retail $143.95  
CA10342 323-5 SS pattern. 9" overall. 5" Sabre skinner blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $123.95  
CA10343 365-5 SS pattern. 9" overall. 5" blade. ......................Retail $123.95  

Buffalo Horn Handle.  
Stainless blade. Natural rugged black, jigged Buffalo horn handle with brass 
and red/black fiber spacers. Stainless finger guard and aluminum pommel. 

Black leather belt sheath.

Each knife in this series comes with black sheath pictured above.

CA17910 Hunter. BH81-6SS pattern. 10.75" overall. 6" sabre/concave 
ground clip blade. ...................................................................Retail $189.95  
CA17912 BH65-5SS Pattern. 9" overall. 5" sabre/concave ground clip blade.
................................................................................................Retail $167.95  
CA17914 Guthook Hunter. BH75-4G SS pattern. 8.75" overall.  
4.38" guthook blade. ...............................................................Retail $181.95  
CA17915 Hunter. BH23-5SS pattern. 10" overall. 5" sabre concave ground 
upswept skinner blade. ............................................................Retail $167.95  
CA17916 Hunter. BHMFINN SS pattern. 6.25" overall. 3.13" mirror finish 
clip point blade. ......................................................................Retail $140.95  

CA17910

CA17912

CA17914

CA17915

CA17916

CA362 Ridgeback Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4" stainless upswept skinner blade.  
Full tang. Black Zytel® handle. Lanyard hole. Black Hytrel® sheath.  
Blackie Collins design. ..............................................................Retail $72.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61261/Besh-Wedge-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16204/Twin-Finn-Two-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2531/M3-Finn-Small-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2532/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2531/M3-Finn-Small-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2532/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32081/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2533/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2534/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2540/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16204/Twin-Finn-Two-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2531/M3-Finn-Small-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2532/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32081/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2533/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2534/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2540/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50459/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-Gut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50460/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-323
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50461/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-365
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50459/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-Gut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50460/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-323
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50461/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Hunter-365
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30813/Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30771/Buffalo-Horn-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31516/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31952/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69874/Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30813/Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30771/Buffalo-Horn-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31516/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31952/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69874/Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2529/Ridgeback-Hunter-Black
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CA21994 V-42 Military Knife.  
12.5" overall. 7.38" black double-concave  
ground chrome Vanadium stiletto blade. Hand-worked brown  
leather wrapped handle. Black leather covered stainless guard.  
Black stainless threaded and pinned-on pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.  
Certificate of Authenticity. .............................................................................Retail $764.95  

CA334 US Marine Corps Knife. 
12" overall combat knife. 7" black finished carbon steel bowie blade. 
Grooved leather handle. Sheath features embossed U.S.M.C. Logo.
.......................................................................................Retail $133.95  

Case
Case Cutlery

Large Fixed Blade Knives.  
Comes with gift box and genuine 

leather sheath.

CA286 Bowie. 14.25" overall. 9.5" polished 
stainless blade. Black synthetic handle.  
Brass guard. ................................ Retail $282.95  

CA311 Special Edition Bowie. 14.25" overall. 
9.5" polished stainless blade etched with Case 
logo and image of Job Case. Black synthetic 
handle. Brass guard. ................... Retail $293.95  

CA286

CA311

CA342 Fillet Knife.  
11.25" overall. 6" flexible stainless blade. Contoured black synthetic 
handle designed for use in either hand. Black nylon belt sheath with 
plastic insert. ....................................................................Retail $48.95  

CA363 Fillet Knife.  
14.25" overall. 9" flexible stainless blade. Contoured  
black synthetic handle designed for use in either hand.  
Black nylon belt sheath. .................................... Retail $67.95  

CA12398 Bowie.  
BOWIE SS pattern.  
14.25" (36.2cm) overall.  
9.5" (24.13cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
White smooth synthetic handle. Brass guard.  
Blade etching. Full, extended tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $300.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48755/V-42-Military-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2525/U-S-Marine-Corps-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2521/Bowie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2524/Jim-Bowie-Special-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2521/Bowie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2524/Jim-Bowie-Special-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2527/Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2530/Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92644/Bowie-White-Synthetic
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CAGSY Grandson’s First Knife.  
Limited Edition Mini Trapper. 3207SS pattern. 3.5" closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades. Clip blade is etched “Grandson’s First Knife.” Smooth yellow 
synthetic handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Gift tin with 
vacuum formed insert. Certificate of Authenticity. ......................Retail $90.95

Abalone Corelon Series.  
Knives feature stainless blades and Abalone Corelon handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CAS9254AB Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. Slanted bolsters.
......................................... Retail $99.95

CA9254AB Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............ Retail $95.95

CA9200AB Muskrat. 3.88" closed. 
Stainless twin clip blades.
....................... Retail $95.95

CA9207AB Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and  
spey blades. ........... Retail $89.9524 Karat Gold Corelon Series. 

Knives feature stainless blade(s) and 24 Karat Gold Corelon (gold swirl) 
handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA925424KT Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..... Retail $95.95

CAS91009624KT  
Small Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip 
blade. Slanted bolsters.
.................... Retail $89.95

CAS925424KT 
Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. .. Retail $99.95

CA9207BR Mini Trapper. 
3.5" closed. Clip and  
spey blades. .. Retail $89.95

Butter Rum Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Butter Rum Corelon handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254BR Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......... Retail $95.95

CA9318BR Stockman. 3.63" closed.  
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
........................................ Retail $95.95

CAS9254BR Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ....... Retail $99.95

CA910096BR Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade .........Retail $83.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA920724KT Mini Trapper. 
3.5" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...Retail $89.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35927/Grandson-s-First-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45060/Trapper-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2871/Trapper-Abalone-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2831/Muskrat-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2843/Mini-Trapper-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2870/Trapper-24KT-Gold-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44997/Small-Toothpick-24-Karat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45059/Trapper-24-Karat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2844/Mini-Trapper-Butter-Rum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2872/Trapper-Butter-Rum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2886/Stockman-Butter-Rum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45063/Trapper-Butter-Rum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2799/Small-Toothpick-Butter-Rum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21847/Mini-Trapper
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CA9254ABC Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blade(s).
...................................Retail $95.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA9200ABC Muskrat.  
3.88" closed. Dual 
clip blades. ........Retail $95.95

Black Smooth Corelon Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blades. Black smooth Corelon handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching.

125th Anniversary Mossy 
Willow Green Corelon.  

Knives have stainless blade(s) 
with color 125th Anniversary 
etching. Mossy Willow Green 
Corelon handle with nickel 

silver bolsters and inlay shield. 
One bolster is etched 125 years. 

Other bolster is serialized. CA910096125MM Toothpick.  
3" closed. 910096SS 
pattern. Stainless clip blade
......................... Retail $100.95

CA9254125MM Trapper. 
4.13" closed. 9254SS 
pattern. Clip and spey blades.
...........................Retail $116.95

CA9220125MM Peanut. 2.88" closed. 9220SS 
pattern. Stainless clip and pen blades with 
color 125th Anniversary etching. One bolster 
is etched with Case XX logo and one bolster 
is serialized. ..............................Retail $105.95

CAS9254PM Trapper. 4.13" closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades. Peppermint Corelon handle with slanted 
nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Premier Limited 
Edition of 2,500. ........................................ Retail $99.95

CAS9254OF Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. .......... Retail $99.95

CA9254OF Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
.........................................Retail $95.95

Oktoberfest Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Oktoberfest 

Corelon (orange, brown and white swirl) handle with 
nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

Cat’s Eye Corelon Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Cat's Eye (green and gold swirl)  

Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254CE Trapper. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. ......... Retail $95.95

CAS9254CE Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ...................................................Retail $99.95

Made in USA

CA9254SG Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. ....... Retail $95.95

CAS9254SG Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Slanted bolsters.
............................ Retail $99.95

Sapphire Glow Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Sapphire Glow 
(gold, blue, green and white) Corelon handle with 

nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA910096SG Small Toothpick. 3" closed. 
Long clip blade. ..................Retail $83.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64727/Trapper-Black-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64721/Muskrat-Black-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43063/Sm-Toothpick-125th-Anniversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43065/Trapper-125th-Anniversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43064/Peanut-125th-Anniversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45072/Trapper-Peppermint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45071/Trapper-Oktoberfest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2879/Trapper-Oktoberfest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2873/Trapper-Cat-s-Eye
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45064/Trapper-Cat-s-Eye
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27295/Trapper-Sapphire-Glow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45076/Trapper-Sapphire-Glow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2808/Small-Toothpick
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Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA910096IQ Small Texas Toothpick. 
3" closed. Long clip blade. ....Retail $83.95

CA9207IQ Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and  
spey blades. .............Retail $89.95

CA9254IQ Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...Retail $95.95

Ivory Quartz Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Ivory Quartz Corelon (silver, gray and white) handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 

Premier limited edition of 2500.

CAS9254IQ Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters.
...Retail $99.95

CA9318IQ Medium Stockman.  
3.63" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ..............Retail $95.95

CA9207CS Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................Retail $89.95

CA910096CS Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade. 
......................................................................................... Retail $83.95

CA9254CS Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......... Retail $95.95

Coral Sea Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Coral Sea Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CAS9254CS Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ..................................................Retail $99.95

CAS9200CS Muskrat. 3.88" closed. Twin clip 
blades. Slanted bolsters. ...................Retail $99.95

CA9220CS Peanut. 9220SS pattern. 
2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades.
................................... Retail $85.95

CAS9318CS Medium Stockman. 3.63" closed. 
Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades. Premier 
Limited Edition of 2,500. ................. Retail $99.95

CAS9318IQ Medium Stockman. 
3.63" closed. Clip, spey, and 
sheepsfoot blades. Slanted bolsters
..............................Retail $99.95

CAS910096IQ Small Toothpick. 
3" closed. Long clip blade. 
Slanted bolsters ... Retail $89.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23390/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2849/Mini-Trapper-Ivory-Quartz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2877/Trapper-Ivory-Quartz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45068/Trapper-Ivory-Quartz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23403/Medium-Stockman-Ivory-Quartz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2847/Mini-Trapper-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2802/Small-Toothpick-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2875/Trapper-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45066/Trapper-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45025/Muskrat-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2861/Peanut-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45087/Medium-Stockman-Coral-Sea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45089/Medium-Stockman-Ivory-Quartz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45006/Small-Toothpick-Ivory-Quartz
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CAS9254AQ Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. Slanted bolsters.
.......................................Retail $99.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA910096AQ Small Texas Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. 
.......................................Retail $83.95

CA9254AQ Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
............................................Retail $95.95

Aquarius Corelon Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Aquarius 

(Brown, green, gold swirl) Corelon handle with 
nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA910096GR Toothpick. 
3" closed. Clip blade.
..................Retail $83.95

CA9200GR Muskrat.  
3.88" closed. Dual 
clip blades. ..Retail $95.95

CA9207GR Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
............ Retail $89.95

Golden Ruby Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s). Golden Ruby Corelon handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching. Boxed.

CA9254GR Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
...........Retail $95.95

CA9318GR Stockman. 3.5" closed. 
Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.
...................................Retail $95.95

Cloud Land Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Cloud Land Corelon (blue, turquoise, 
gray and white swirl) handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254CL Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and  
spey blades. ..................................... Retail $95.95

CAS9254CL Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ................................................Retail $99.95

Lollypop Corelon Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Lollypop Corelon (purple, blue, and white) handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254LP Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..........Retail $95.95

CA910096LP Small Toothpick. 3" closed. 
Long clip blade. ....Retail $83.95

CAS9254LP Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ...........................................Retail $99.95

CA9220LP Peanut. 2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades. ..............Retail $85.95

CA9207CL Mini Trapper.  
9207SS pattern. 3.5" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
........................Retail $89.95

CA9254MB Trapper. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. 

 ................Retail $95.95

Man in Black Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Man in Black (gray, black, red and white) 

Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CAS9254MB Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. .................................................Retail $99.95

CA9220GR Peanut. 
2.75" closed. Mirror finish 
clip and pen blades.
......................... Retail $85.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45061/Trapper-Aquarius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16217/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16218/Trapper-Aquarius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64720/Golden-Ruby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64722/Golden-Ruby-Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64724/Golden-Ruby-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64728/Golden-Ruby-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64730/Golden-Ruby-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2874/Trapper-Cloud-Land
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45065/Trapper-Cloud-Land
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23401/Trapper-Lollypop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23391/Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45069/Trapper-Lolly-Pop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23399/Peanut-Lollypop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2846/Mini-Trapper-Cloud-Land
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2878/Trapper-Men-in-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45070/Trapper-Man-in-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64726/Golden-Ruby-Peanut
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CA9207FIB Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. 

 .............................Retail $89.95

CA9254FIB Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
...................................Retail $95.95

CA910096FIB Small Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. ...Retail $83.95

Fire in the Box Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Fire in the Box (red, yellow and gray swirl) Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CAS9254FIB Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Slanted bolsters.
..................................... Retail $99.95

Tennessee Orange Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Tennessee Orange Corelon handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254TN Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ................Retail $95.95

CA910096TN Small Toothpick. 3" closed. 
Long clip blade. ........... Retail $83.95

CAS9254TN Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Slanted bolsters. ......Retail $99.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA9254PM Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Peppermint Corelon (Red and 
white swirl) handle. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. ......Retail $95.95

CA9254RB Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Rainbow Corelon handle with 
nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. ........................................Retail $95.95

CA9207WP Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.................................... Retail $89.95

White Pearl Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and White Pearl Corelon handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254WP Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...Retail $95.95

CA910096WP Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade .................Retail $83.95

CA9220WP Peanut. 2.88" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ................................Retail $85.95

CAS9254WP Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Slanted bolsters. ................................................... Retail $99.95

CAS910096WP Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip 
blade. Slanted bolsters. ...........................Retail $89.95

CA9318WP Medium Stockman. 3" closed. Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.
...................................................................................................Retail $95.95

CA9254RF Rainforest Corelon Series. 4 1/8" closed. Stainless clip and spey 
blades. Rainforest Corelon (Brown, black and green sparkle) handle with 
nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. ........................................Retail $95.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2848/Mini-Trapper-Fire-In-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2876/Trapper-Fire-In-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2803/Small-Toothpick-Fire-In-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45067/Trapper-Fire-in-the-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2882/Trapper-Tennessee-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2809/Small-Toothpick-Tennessee
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45078/Trapper-Tennessee-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2880/Trapper-Peppermint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2881/Trapper-Rainbow-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2856/Mini-Trapper-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2883/Trapper-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2810/Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2867/Peanut-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45079/Trapper-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45017/Small-Toothpick-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2896/Medium-Stockman-White-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23783/Trapper-Rainforest
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CA9254BKL Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...............................Retail $95.95

Black Lava Corelon Series. 

Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Black Lava Corelon (black and rust) handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CAS9254BKL Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Slanted bolsters. ..........Retail $99.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CA9220PP Peanut. 2.75" closed. Clip 
and pen blades. ......................... Retail $85.95

CA9254PP Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..........Retail $95.95

CA9207PP Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................... Retail $89.95

Purple Passion Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Purple Passion Corelon (purple, white and silver) handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA910096PP Small Texas Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. ............Retail $83.95

CAS9254PP Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Slanted bolsters. ....Retail $99.95

 Star Spangled Banner Corelon Series. 
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and Star Spangled Banner Corelon (red, white and blue swirl) handle  

with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

CA9254STAR Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. .....Retail $95.95

CA910096STAR Small Texas Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade. ........... Retail $83.95

CAS9254STAR Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey 
blades. Slanted bolsters.
...............................Retail $99.95 CAS9220STAR Peanut. 

2.88" closed. Clip and pen 
blades. Slanted bolsters.
.............................Retail $93.95

CAS9318STAR  
Medium Stockman. 
3.63" closed. Clip, spey, 
and sheepsfoot blades. 
Slanted bolsters. . Retail $99.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21853/Trapper-Black-Lava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45062/Trapper-Black-Lava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23400/Peanut-Purple-Passion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23402/Trapper-Purple-Passion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23397/Mini-Trapper-Purple-Passion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23392/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45073/Trapper-Purple-Passion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21854/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21844/Small-Texas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45077/Trapper-Star-Spangled-Banner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45056/Peanut-Star-Spangled-Banner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45098/Medium-Stockman-Star-Spangled
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CAFBBPB Famous Battles of Civil 
War Commemorative Trapper.  
Clip blade color etched 
April 12, 1861 - Famous 
Battles of the 
Civil War - May 
10, 1865. Spey 
blade color etched 
Chickamauga • 
Shiloh • Antietam • 
Vicksburg • Bull Run • 
Fort Sumter • Gettysburg. 
Blue pick bone handle.
..................Retail $140.95

CAREL 
General Robert E Lee Confederate 
States of America Trapper.  
Blades have color commemorative 
etching. Red jigged bone handle.
.............................. Retail $140.95

CA1861RPB  
Confederate States of America.  
Red pick bone handle. 
.........................Retail $140.95

CAFGRPB  
Famous Confederate Generals.  
Red pick bone handle. 
.........................Retail $140.95

Limited Edition Commemoratives.  
Sets feature a 4.13" closed trapper with etched stainless clip and spey 

blades. 6254SS pattern. Handle has inlay shield and nickel silver bolsters. 
Limited edition. Serialized. Hardshell gift box. Certificate of authenticity.

CASSBRPB 
Star Spangled Banner Trapper.  
Red jigged bone handle. 
Clip blade features Happy 
200th Birthday etch and spey 
blade features Star Spangled 
Banner etch. ........Retail $140.95

CALPCE Louisiana Purchase 
Commemorative Trapper.  
Clip blade etched Salute to 
American Heritage - 2004 Louisiana 
Purchase & Keelboat Nickels with 
images of nickels. Spey blade etched 
Numismatists’ Collector Series - 
Featuring Genuine U.S. Mint Coins.  
Cat’s Eye Celluloid handle. Includes 
two commemorative nickels. 
 ............................... Retail $144.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42382/Famous-Battles-of-Civil-War
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30967/General-Robert-E-Lee-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2477/CSA-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2942/Famous-Confederate-Generals
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43502/Star-Spangled-Banner-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42383/Louisiana-Purchase
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CABC1ST American Hero Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Blue smooth Corelon handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Serialized. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Gift boxed. ....................................... Retail $140.95

CABCBLUE American Police Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
spey blades. Blue smooth Corelon handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. 
Inlay shield. Serialized. Certificate of Authenticity. Gift boxed. .......... Retail $140.95

CA106R Bass Fever Trapper.  
Stainless spey blade etched "Bass Fever". Red 
jigged bone handle. ......................Retail $140.95

CA107R American Wildlife Deer Trapper.  
Blades have commemorative etch.  
Red jigged bone handle. ............Retail $140.95

CAWTD Whitetail Deer.  
Yellow synthetic handle with "Whitetail" and 
deer head handle stamp. ..........Retail $116.95

Limited Edition Commemoratives.  
Sets feature a 4.13" closed trapper with etched stainless clip and spey blades. 6254SS pattern. 

Handle has inlay shield and nickel silver bolsters. Limited edition. Serialized. Hardshell gift box. 
Certificate of authenticity.

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CALNSTAR L&N Railroad. Blades feature 
color artwork of "L&N" and "The Louisville 
& Nashville Railroad *1850 -1972*". 
Star Spangled Banner Corelon handle.
................................................Retail $140.95

CALNY L&N Railroad Commemorative Set. 
(Louisville & Nashville) Railroad Limited Edition 
Commemorative. Yellow composition handle.
...................................................Retail $116.95

CAMDRPB Mercury Dime Gift Set.  
Includes 4.13" closed trapper with stainless clip 
and spey blades. Blades feature color artwork of 
"Mercury Head Dime" and "American Classic Coins". 
Red jigged bone handle with serialized nickel 
silver bolsters. Inlay shield. Also includes U.S. Mint 
Mercury Dime in clear acrylic case. Black leatherette 
hardshell gift box with vacuum formed insert and 
color artwork inside lid. Limited Edition. Certificate 
of Authenticity. ....................................Retail $142.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64731/American-Hero-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64732/American-Police-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2413/Bass-Fever-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2414/American-Wildlife-Deer-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27302/Whitetail-Deer-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27299/L-N-Railroad-Trapper-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2945/L-N-Railroad-Commemorative-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27300/Mercury-Dime-Gift-Set
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CABUFCE  
American Bison and Buffalo Nickels - Salute to American Heritage 
Commemorative Trapper. 9254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades with commemorative artwork. Cat’s Eye Corelon (green and 
brown swirl) handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Serialized.  
Certificate of Authenticity. Hardshell gift box with colorful artwork inside lid. 
Includes two Bison/Buffalo nickels. ..........................................Retail $144.95

The Indian Head Penny Gift Set.  
Blades feature color etching of "Indian 
Head Penny" and "American Classic 

Coins". Also includes U.S. Mint Indian 
Head Coin in clear acrylic case. 

CAIHPCE 5254SS pattern. 
Cat’s Eye Corelon handle.
..................................... Retail $142.95

CAIHPRPB 6254SS pattern. Red jigged  
bone handle. ................ Retail $140.95

CAIHPRPB
CAIHPCE

CAFSY  
Father/Son Trapper - Limited Edition.  
Clip blade is etched "Father" and spey 
blade is etched "Son". Smooth yellow 
synthetic handle. Handle is etched "A son 
may outgrow your lap, but he will never 
outgrow your heart". ........... Retail $116.95

Limited Edition Commemoratives.  
Sets feature a 4.13" closed trapper with etched stainless clip and spey blades. 

6254SS pattern. Handle has inlay shield and nickel silver bolsters.  
Limited edition. Serialized. Hardshell gift box. Certificate of authenticity.

CAVIET Vietnam Trapper Gift Set.  
Red jigged bone handle. Bolster features 
American flag etch. Vietnam artwork on 
both blades. .....................Retail $140.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

CAIHNR Indian Head Nickel Trapper Set. 4.13" closed. Stainless clip 
and spey blades. Both blades have commemorative artwork. Red pick 
bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Includes Indian 
Head Nickel. Limited edition. Serialized. Hardshell gift box. Certificate 
of authenticity. .........................................................................Retail $142.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32992/American-Bison-Buffalo-Nickels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27297/Indian-Head-Penny-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27298/Indian-Head-Penny-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27298/Indian-Head-Penny-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27297/Indian-Head-Penny-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35925/Father-Son-Trapper-Ltd-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46301/Vietnam-Trapper-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2944/Indian-Head-Nickel-Trapper-Set
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CA9254125WP 125th Anniversary Trapper.  
4.13" closed. 9254SS pattern. Stainless clip and spey blades with color 125th 
Anniversary etching. White pearl Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters 
and inlay shield. Bolster is serialized. Hardshell gift box with colorful 125th 
Anniversary inside lid. .............................................................Retail $151.95

CAMCPM 
Merry Christmas Trapper. 
9254SS pattern. 4.13" closed. 
Stainless clip and spey blades. Peppermint 
Corelon handle with nickel silver bolsters and Case shield. 
One bolster features Christmas tree etch. Clip blade features Merry Christmas 
etch. Spey blade features “May the peace and joy of this day be with you the 
whole year” etch. Comes in presentation box. .........................Retail $140.95

CA130SBL White smooth 
bone handle. ........Retail $118.95

130th Anniversary Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s).

CA130SBRL Brown bone handle 
with white bone back handle.
.................................Retail $118.95

CA130SBR 130th Anniversary Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror 
finish stainless clip and spey blades. White smooth bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Inlay shield. Limited series. Gift boxed.

................................................................................................Retail $142.95

CASSBSTAR  
200th Anniversary Star Spangled Banner Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Inlay shield. Blade etching. Red, white, and 
blue synthetic handle. Gift boxed. ............................................Retail $140.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43066/Trapper-125th-Anniversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43501/2014-Christmas-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82692/130th-Annversary-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82694/130th-Annversary-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82693/130th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66381/Star-Spangled-Trapper
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CATT Trail of Tears Trapper.  
Blades have commemorative  
etching. Amber jigged 
bone handle. ....Retail $140.95

Limited Edition Commemoratives.  
Sets feature a 4.13" closed trapper with etched 
stainless clip and spey blades. 6254SS pattern.  

Handle has inlay shield and nickel silver bolsters. 
Limited edition. Serialized. Hardshell gift box. 

Certificate of authenticity.

CALE  
Law Enforcement Trapper. 
Blades feature “Law 
Enforcement” and 
“To Serve and Protect” etching 
with police shield. 
Amber bone handle with 
nickel silver bolsters.
....................... Retail $140.95

CATXRRPB Texas Ranger.  
Blades feature color artwork of 
“180th Anniversary” and “They 
were men who could not be 
stampeded. 1823 - 2003.” 
Red jigged bone handle. 
 ........................ Retail $140.95

CAFF Firefighter Trapper.  
Blades feature “Fire Fighters” 
and "Service Through Courage" 
etching with firefighter 
emblem and U.S. flag. Fire in 
the Box Corelon handle with 
firefighter emblem stamp.
 .................... Retail $140.95

CAAFF  
American Firefighter Gift Set.  
Red jigged bone handle. 
Bolster features American 
flag etch. American firefighter 
artwork on both blades.
....................... Retail $140.95

CAVFF  
Volunteer Firefighter 
Commemorative Trapper.  
Clip blade etched Volunteer 
with Firefighter No Fear 
emblem. Spey blade etched 
Fight to Live - Live to Fight. 
Red pick bone handle. 
....................... Retail $140.95

Case Cutlery W.R. 
Case & Sons CACLSRPB  

Custer’s Last Stand Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Stainless 

standard edge mirror polish 
finish blades that feature 

Custer’s Last Stand artwork. 
Red pick bone handle. Inlay 
shield. Nickel silver bolsters. 
Commemorative Limited 
Edition Series. Serialized. 
Certificate of Authenticity. 
Comes in black jewel box 
with full color artwork.
 ...................... Retail $140.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30968/Trail-of-Tears-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21613/Law-Enforcement-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27301/Texas-Ranger-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21612/Firefighter-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46300/American-Firefighter-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42384/Volunteer-Firefighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54803/Custer-s-Last-Stand-Trapper
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CAN09 Spanish Style Folder. 4 7/8" closed. Stainless long clip blade. 
Black pakkawood handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters. Backspring 
features filework. .........................................................................Retail $8.95

Cannon

IS1B for use as knife

IS1 for use as knife

by Iain Sinclair

Cardsharp Iain Sinclair

Credit Card Knife.  
Polypropylene body measures 3.38" x 2.13". Removable stainless knife with 

2.75" sharpened edge. Lightweight, ultra thin and razor sharp.  
Safe, waterproof and eco-friendly. Suitable for customization. Boxed.

IS1 Brushed stainless finish blade. Black body. ..........................Retail $24.95
IS1B Black finish blade. Black body. ..........................................Retail $24.95

Cas Hanwei

PC5022 The Great Wave. 11.5" overall. 
7.5" carbon steel tanto blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Comes with cleaning/
maintenance kit. Black synthetic scabbard.
.............................................. Retail $524.95

CAT980012 Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $19.99

CAT980018 Utility Linerlock. 4" closed. 1.13" stainless blade. Black 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Uses standard utility knife blade. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $14.99

CAT980047 Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless tanto 
blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Yellow and black handle. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $14.99

CAT980060 Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Pink anodized aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Thumb stud. Clam packed. ...............................................Retail $12.99

CAT980002 Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.25" 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $16.99

CAT980010 Framelock. 2.75" closed. 2.26" Satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black G10 front handle with 
black finish stainless back handle. Clam packed. .......................Retail $11.99

Caterpillar

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2294/Spanish-Style-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26184/Credit-Card-Safety-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26183/Credit-Card-Safety-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26183/Credit-Card-Safety-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26184/Credit-Card-Safety-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10377/The-Great-Wave-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66982/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66985/Folding-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66989/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66992/Folding-Knife-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66973/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66980/Folding-Knife
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CI12203 Firesteel Striker.  
3.63" overall. Curly birch wood handle. 
All-weather firestriker steel good for 
12000 plus strikes. Full army size 
diameter (9.5mm). Stretch material 
lanyard with a striker plate and reindeer 
leather lanyard. Hang packaged.
........................................ Retail $34.95

Casstrom

CI11804 Bushcraft Knife. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish K720 tool steel drop 
point blade. Curly Birch handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $224.95

in sheath

CI10618 Stabilized curly birch handle.
....................................... Retail $159.95

CI10630 Orange G10 handle. .......Retail $124.95

CI10824 Curly birch handle.
........................Retail $229.95

CI10829 Bog oak handle. .........................Retail $229.95

Safari.  
6.38" overall. 2.5" satin finish 12C27 stainless blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

Woodsman.  
8" overall. 3.5" satin finish Scandi grind Bohler K720 stainless blade. Wood 

handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath with Firesteel 
firestarter. Boxed.

CI17004 Lars Falt Lockback. 4.13" closed. 
3" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
.............................................Retail $208.95

Made in Sweden

CI11607 Safari Mini Hunter.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. 
Green G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95 CI11804K7 Lars Falt Fixed Blade.  

9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish K720 tool steel blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $247.95

CI19004 Lars Falt Slip Joint. 4.13" closed. 
2.88" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Curly Birch handle. Boxed.
............................................Retail $179.95

CI12204 Army Fire Striker. 
3.63" overall. Oak wood handle.  
All-weather firestriker steel good for 
12000 plus strikes. Full army size 
diameter (9.5mm). Stretch material 
lanyard with a striker plate and reindeer 
leather lanyard. Hang packaged.
..........................................Retail $29.95

CI33079 No 79 Stag Antler Whistle. 3.75" overall. Stag antler whistle with 
reindeer leather lanyard. Bulk packed. .......................................Retail $29.95

CI12202 Fire Starter. 4" overall. All-
weather. Over 12,000 strikes. 2.38" steel 
rod. 9.5mm diameter. Reindeer antler 
handle. Stretch material lanyard with 
attached striker plate. Bulk packed.
.............................................. Retail $38.95

CI12207 Firesteel. 4" overall. 
2.25" rod. Green canvas micarta 
handle. Striker included. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56217/Fire-striker-Army-curly-bir
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67047/Bushcraft-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58492/Safari-Stabalized-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58494/Safari-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58699/Woodsman-Curly-Birch-Firesteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58700/Woodsman-Bog-Oak-Firesteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80078/Lars-Falt-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89270/Safari-Mini-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91500/Lars-Falt-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89265/Lars-Falt-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57397/Fire-striker-Army-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86304/Handmade-Whistle-on-Reindeer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87223/Fire-Starter-Stag-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74073/Firesteel-Green-Micarta
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CI13128 Curly birch handle. Brown belt sheath with Firesteel firestarter.
................................................................................................Retail $229.95

CI13130 Orange G10 handle. Full tang. Black belt sheath. .....Retail $159.95

CI13127 Green canvas micarta handle. Black belt sheath includes firesteel.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

No.10 SFK. 
8.63" overall. 3.88" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath with drain hole and lanyard hole. Boxed.

CI13101 Oak wood handle. ..............................Retail $159.95

CI13104 Curly birch wood handle. .................. Retail $189.95

Casstrom

No.10 Forest Knife.  
8.63" overall. 3.88" satin finish K720 Carbon tool steel  

Scandi grind blade. Brown leather belt sheath with drain hole 
and lanyard hole. Boxed.

For more Casstrom items see: 

 » Camping & Survival
 » Sheaths
 » Wood Carving 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CI13103 K720 carbon tool steel Scandi grind blade.  
Green handle. ................................................... Retail $159.95

CI13120 14C28N Stainless flat grind blade. Black handle.
.........................................................................Retail $159.95

CI13121 Oak wood handle. ....................................................Retail $189.95

CI13124 Curly birch wood handle. .........................................Retail $229.95

No.10 Forest Knife.  
8.63" overall. 3.88" satin finish blade. Micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath with drain hole. Boxed.

No.10 Forest Knife.  
8.63" overall. 3.88" satin finish K720 carbon tool steel Scandi grind blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath with drain hole, lanyard 

hole, and Firesteel firestarter. Boxed.

Knife and firestarter 
shown in sheath

CI13119 Blue birch wood handle. Black belt sheath. ..............Retail $229.95

CI13118 Flat grind blade. Curly birch wood handle. Brown belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $229.95

No.10 Swedish Forest Knife.  
8.75" overall. 4" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade. 

Wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Made in Sweden

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58702/SFK-10-Birch-Firesteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73642/No-10-SFK-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74234/No-10-SFK-Scandi-Fixed-Blade-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56219/Forest-Knife-Oak-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56222/Swedish-Forest-Knife-Curly-Bir
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56221/No-10-SFK-Mica-CS-Sc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56224/No-10-SFK-Black-SS-Flat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56225/No-10-SFK-Oak-CS-FS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56227/No-10-SFK-Birch-CS-FS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65856/No-10-SFK-Blue-Blue-SS-Flat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56223/Swedish-Forest-Knife-Curly-Bir
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CC0001JBL Blue handle.
.........................Retail $19.95

CC0001JOD Orange handle.
.........................Retail $19.95

CC0001JRD Red handle.
.........................Retail $19.95

Signature Stockman. 
 3.5" closed. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Jigged Delrin handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CC0002JBD 
Black handle. 
....Retail $19.95

CC0002JBL 
Blue handle. 
.. Retail $19.95

CC0002JOD 
Orange handle. 
....Retail $19.95

CC0002JRD 
Red handle. 
.. Retail $19.95

CC0002JYD 
Yellow handle. 
....Retail $19.95

Signature Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Satin finish  

3Cr13 stainless clip and spey blades. 
Jigged Delrin handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Cattlemans 
Cutlery 
Cattleman's

CC0067RW2 Farrier’s Companion. 
4.13" closed. Clip blade and hoof pick. Retail $19.95

CC0001RW2 Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. .. Retail $19.95

CC0002RW2 Trapper. 
4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
................Retail $19.95

Stockyard.  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless bolsters and inlay stripe 

with Cattlemans Cutlery logo etching.

CC0006ZW Peanut. 2.75" closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades. .........................................Retail $19.95

CC0092ZW Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish blade. 
Lanyard hole.....................................................Retail $19.95

Sagebrush.  
Stainless blade(s). Zebra wood 

handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Boxed.

CC0001GBN Black and brown 
G10 handle. ...... Retail $23.95

Cowhand Stockman.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip, sheepsfoot,  

and spey blades. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

CC0001GGN Black and green 
G10 handle. ..... Retail $23.95

CC0001GRD Black and red 
G10 handle. ....Retail $23.95

CC0001JPD Pink jigged 
Delrin handle. ...Retail $19.95

CC0001ZW Stockman. 3 1/2" closed. 
Long clip, sheepsfoot and 
spey blades. ..................Retail $19.95

CC0002RS Rawhide Trapper. 
4 1/8" closed. 3Cr13 stainless clip and spey blades. 
Cocobolo wood handles with white bone inlay 
featuring bucking bull (Rawhide) laser etch. Black 
wood and stainless spacer stripes. Stainless bolsters.
.............................................................. Retail $19.95

CC0001JYD Yellow handle.
...................... Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73938/Signature-Stockman-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73939/Signature-Stockman-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73940/Signature-Stockman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73942/Signature-Trapper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73943/Signature-Trapper-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73944/Signature-Trapper-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73945/Signature-Trapper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73946/Signature-Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27635/Stockyard-Farriers-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27617/Stockyard-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27621/Stockyard-Trapper-4-1-8-clos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53613/Sagebrush-Peanut-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27639/Sagebrush-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83480/Cowhand-Stockman-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83481/Cowhand-Stockman-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83482/Cowhand-Stockman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83438/Stockman-Pink-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29118/Sagebrush-Stockman-3-1-2-clo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27620/Rawhide-Trapper-4-1-8-closed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73941/Signature-Stockman-Yellow
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Cattlemans 
Cutlery 
Cattleman's

Farrier’s Companion.  
4.13" closed. 3.13" 3Cr13 satin finish 

stainless clip blade and Farrier's 
hoof pick. Stainless bolsters. 

Inlay shield.

CC0002OD 
Brahma Bull Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip and spey 
blades. Bright Orange Delrin handle. .......Retail $19.95

CC0067BL 
Blue Delrin handle. 
............Retail $19.95

CC0067OD 
Bright orange Delrin handle.
......................... Retail $19.95

CC0067RD 
Red Delrin handle.
.......... Retail $19.95

CC0067YD 
Yellow synthetic handle. 
................ Retail $19.95

For more Cattlemans items see: 
 » Multi-Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CC0002BD Black Angus Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Black finish stainless clip and  
spey blades. Black Delrin handle with  
stainless bolsters and inlay shield.
................................................Retail $19.95

CC0001YD Yellow handle.
.....................Retail $19.95

CC0001BL Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Satin finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. Blue smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
.......................................................Retail $19.95

CC0020 Ranch Hand Multi-Tool. 
4.75" overall. Cast stainless construction. 
Tools include pliers, crescent 
wrench, 2.25" blade, Phillips and flat 
screwdrivers, and star bit. Pocket clip.
...........................................Retail $29.95

CC0042 Shadow Bandit Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish stainless 
drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $29.95

CC0012 Scythe Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $24.95

CC0067BD  
Black Delrin handle.
............Retail $19.95

CC0001OD Orange handle. 
Blade etching. ....Retail $19.95

Brahma Angus Stockman. 
3.63" closed. Stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades. Delrin handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

CC0041B Sidewinder Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.5" satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $29.95

CC0001CG Cheyenne Red Rock Stockman. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Black wood handle 
with green stone inlay. Stainless bolster(s). 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $19.95

CC0001RD Brangas Stockman. 
3.63" closed. Stainless clip, spey, and 
sheepsfoot blades. Red Delrin 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade 
etching. Inlay shield...... Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16224/Brahma-Bull-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46004/Farrier-s-Companion-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26056/Farrier-s-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26057/Farrier-s-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27637/Farriers-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16223/Black-Angus-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27618/Brahma-Angus-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77111/Cattleman-Stockman-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17483/Ranch-Hand-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29123/Shadow-Bandit-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83488/Scythe-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26055/Farrier-s-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23075/Brahma-Angus-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73935/Sidewinder-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92490/Cheyenne-Red-Rock-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23077/Brangas-Stockman
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CN210951 Keychain Folder. 2.13" closed. 1.5" stainless blade with thumb 
slot. Jigged bone handle with stainless bolsters. Beaded stainless keychain.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95  

CN210950 Keychain Folder. 2.13" closed. 1.5" stainless clip point blade. 
Jigged bone handle with stainless bolsters. Beaded stainless keychain. Black 
nylon belt sheath. ........................................................................Retail $3.95  

CN210962PW Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" stainless clip blade. Black and 
dark brown wood handle. Stainless bolsters and shield. ..............Retail $7.95  

CN2109633 Stockman. 3.38" closed. Stainless clip, spey and spear blades. 
Brown cocobolo wood handle with black wood trim and stainless spacer 
stripe. Brushed stainless bolsters and inlay shield. .......................Retail $7.95  

CN210217 Lockback. 3.38" closed. Stainless drop point blade. Wood handle 
with brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. ...............................Retail $6.95  

CN2108264 Lockback. 3.88" closed. Stainless clip blade. Brown pakkawood 
handle with brushed stainless bolsters. Lanyard hole. ..................Retail $6.95  

CN210725 Lockback. 4" closed. Stainless clip blade. Rich grain wood handle 
with nickel silver bolster. Lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath. ........Retail $7.95  

CN2106623 3.25" closed. 2.5" blade. ..........................................Retail $4.95  

CN2106624 4" closed. 3" blade. ..................................................Retail $6.95  

CN2106625 4.75" closed. 3.75" blade. ........................................Retail $6.95  

Spanish Fruit Knife.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Brown smooth pakkawood handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

CN2112333 Stockman. 3.5" closed. Satin finish 
stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades. 
Brown smooth wood handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Boxed. ............................ Retail $7.95  

Toothpick.  
2.75" closed. 2" stainless clip blade.

CN212071CB Cowboy Toothpick blade etching. Multi-color wood handle.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95  

CN212071HT Hunter’s Toothpick blade etching. Reddish brown 
wood handle. ..............................................................................Retail $3.95  

China 
Made

Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3" assisted opening black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Wood handle 

with gray finish bolster and inlay shield. Black cord lanyard.  
Stainless pocket clip.

CN300272WF Bolster features wolf track cutout.
....................................................... Retail $9.95  

CN300272BE Bolster features bear 
track cutout. ................................. Retail $9.95  

CN300414 Fireglow Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin 
finish stainless drop point blade. Cherry wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $7.95  

CN212071FR Farmer Toothpick blade etching. Green pakkawood handle. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..............................................................Retail $3.95  

CN210661 Stiletto Lockback. 6" closed. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. .........................Retail $9.95  

CN211452 Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...Retail $9.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25905/Keychain-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25904/Keychain-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26660/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30275/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3067/Lockback-Wood-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3155/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3142/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61575/Spanish-Fruit-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61576/Spanish-Fruit-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61577/Spanish-Fruit-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61582/Three-Blade-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26157/Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25910/Hunter-s-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47281/Wolf-Track-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47279/Bear-Track-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65417/Fireglow-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66728/Farmer-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11054/Stiletto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77777/Lockback-Wood
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China 
Made

CN210915 Hunter. 9.63" overall. 4.88" stainless blade. Full tang. Rich 
grain wood handle with stainless finger guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..................................................................................Retail $9.95  

CN211389WF Outdoorsman Series. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless 
skinner blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Wolf 
artwork. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $10.95  

CN2112124 Lockback. 3.75" closed. 3" stainless clip point blade. Brown 
wood handle with stainless bolsters. Lanyard hole. ....................Retail $11.95  

CN2108446 Six Function Camp Tool. 
4.25" closed. All stainless construction. 
Features knife blade, bottle opener, 
corkscrew, reamer, fork and spoon. 
Keyring. Handles are detachable.
..............................................Retail $5.95  

CN2108444 Four Function Camp Tool.  
3.5" closed. All stainless construction. 
Features knife blade, bottle opener,  
fork and spoon. Keyring. Handles  
are detachable. .................... Retail $4.95  

apart
apart

CN572 Stainless Lockback. 2.5" closed. Stainless drop point blade. 
Stainless handle. ..........................................................................Retail $4.95  

CN211508 Miniature Knife Set.  
1.13" (2.87cm) closed. 0.75" (1.91cm)  
stainless blade. Mother of pearl handle.  
Brass bolster(s). Keyring. Set of four. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $31.95  

CN211506 Carabiner Folder. 3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm)  
satin finish stainless blade. Black and silver stainless handle. Attachment clip. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..............................................................Retail $3.95  

CN211510 Engravable Folder. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black and silver stainless handle. Slip joint. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................................................................................Retail $4.95  

CN211449BK Black pakkawood and faux turquoise handle. ..... Retail $11.95  

CN211449BO White smooth bone and faux turquoise handle. .. Retail $11.95  

Lockback.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CN210999 Eagle Claw Folder. 5" closed lockback. 3.13" stainless clip blade. 
White composition handle with eagle artwork. Sculpted cast metal eagle 
design bolsters. ............................................................................Retail $7.95  

CN212835 Swiss Army Style Folder. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Brown wood 
handle. Tools include: Small blade l 
Scissors l Saw blade l Bottle opener l 
Can opener l Phillips screwdriver l 
Corkscrew l Awl l Reamer with sewing 
eye l File l Keyring l Screwdriver tip. 
Boxed. ..............................Retail $3.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18297/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65413/Outdoorsman-Wolf-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47264/Medium-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3161/Six-Function-Camp-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3160/Four-Function-Camp-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3195/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85314/4Pc-Miniature-Knf-Set-Mop-Hn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85107/Black-Silver-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85108/Engravable-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76688/Lockback-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76689/Lockback-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30279/Eagle-Claw-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87714/Swiss-Army-Style-Folder
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China 
Made

CN210732 Old Style Spanish Folder. 5.25" closed. Upswept stainless blade. 
Brass finish metal handle with black composition onlays. ............Retail $5.95  

CN211163DE Wildlife Lockback. 4.13" closed. 3.13" stainless clip blade. 
Smooth white synthetic handle with deer artwork. Stainless bolsters. 
Lanyard hole................................................................................Retail $5.95  

CN211411EG Eagle handle artwork. ..........................................Retail $12.95  

Lockback.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  

Smooth bone and brass handle. Gift boxed.

CN211411WF Wolf handle artwork. ..........................................Retail $12.95  

CN311411DE Deer handle artwork. ..........................................Retail $12.95  

CN210970 Harvest Fruit Knife. 5.75" closed. 4.63" stainless spear blade. 
Alabaster composition handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ..............Retail $7.95  CN300423GD Mason A/O Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" 

black finish stainless drop point blade. Black aluminum handle. Lanyard 
hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Gold Masonic symbols on 
handle. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $9.95  

CN211115 Medieval Feasting Set. Contains 8.25" overall fork with 2" tines, 
and 9.25" overall knife with 4.25" sharpened blade. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Knife and fork are forged stainless construction with twisted handle. 
Measurements may vary ............................................................Retail $25.95  

CN211463 Masonic Paratrooper.  
5.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Black and  
silver aluminum handle.  
Handle opens to reveal ruler. 
Boxed. ...................Retail $17.95  

CN300497GD Karambit Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) gold TiNi coated 
stainless karambit blade. Black plastic handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $9.95  

CN8026HN Bone and horn handle.
.................................... Retail $28.95 

CN8027 Stag bone handle.
.................................... Retail $51.95 

Ulu. 
5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 4.5" handle.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 

CN300450TR Spirit Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" satin 
finish stainless blade. Blue synthetic handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 
Multi color handle artwork. Leather lanyard with stone beads. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $9.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3146/Old-Style-Spanish-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39868/Deer-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67737/Eagle-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67738/Wolf-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67751/Deer-Folder-with-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28290/Harvest-Fruit-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65561/Folder-Gold-Mason-Symbol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35323/Medieval-Feasting-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81194/Mason-Alumuminum-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85115/Gold-Karambit-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91910/Ulu-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91911/Ulu-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73736/Spirit-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
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CN300506 Red Shrub Karambit Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3" 
(7.62cm) black finish stainless blade. Black and red aluminum handle. Finger 
ring. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $6.95 

China 
Made

CN211358EG Eagle. ....................................................................Retail $7.95  

CN211358WF Wolf. ....................................................................Retail $7.95  

Rider Linerlock. 
 4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless blade with thumb slot. Stainless handle  

in shape of animal and motorcycle.

CN211409 Dragon. ...................................................................Retail $11.95  

Rider LED Linerlock.  
5" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Sculpted aluminum 
motorcycle shaped handle. LED light in front with on/off switch on seat. 

Boxed.

CN211410 Skull. .......................................................................Retail $11.95  

CN211139 Motorcycle Knife. 4.75" closed linerlock. 3.25" stainless blade. 
Intricately detailed antique silver finish cast metal handle in the shape of a 
motorcycle. Push seat to turn on white LED headlight. ................Retail $9.95  

CN300451RD Web Skull Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade.  
Black sculpted aluminum handle with red skull and spider web artwork. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. Boxed. ..................................Retail $9.95  

CN211504 Crusader Stiletto Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 
stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Crusader knight handle artwork. Boxed. ......................................Retail $6.95  

CN300342WH White. ...............................................................Retail $10.95  

CN300342BL Blue.....................................................................Retail $10.95  

Stiletto A/O. 5" closed linerlock. 4" stainless assisted opening stiletto blade 
with extended tang. Stainless handle with acrylic onlay. Stainless pocket clip.

CN300514BL Black and blue handle. ..........................................Retail $5.95  

Fly Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) two-tone finish stainless 

clip point blade. ABS handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. 

CN300514GN Black and green handle. .......................................Retail $5.95  

CN300514MC Black and spectrum handle. .................................Retail $5.95  

CN300514PK Black and pink handle. .........................................Retail $5.95  

CN300514RD Black and red handle. ...........................................Retail $5.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88839/Red-Shrub-Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44189/Eagle-Rider-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44190/Wolf-Rider-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66726/Dragon-Rider-LED-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66727/Skull-Rider-LED-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39865/Motorcycle-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73739/Web-Skull-Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77778/Crusader-Stilleto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47300/Stiletto-White-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47296/Stiletto-Blue-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85324/Fly-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85325/Fly-Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85326/Fly-Linerlock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85327/Fly-Linerlock-A-O-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85329/Fly-Linerlock-A-O-Red
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China 
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CN300482 Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade.  
Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................Retail $10.95  

closed

CN300102RB Rainbow Stiletto A/O. 4.75" closed linerlock. 3.75" assisted 
opening rainbow finish stainless stiletto blade with extended tang and thumb 
stud. Black G-10 handle with rainbow finish stainless bolster. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $10.95  

CN300458RB Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" spectrum finish 
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Belt/cord 
cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed......................................Retail $9.95  

CN300399BL  
Blue ti-coated blade. Blue and satin finish handle. ....................Retail $13.95  

CN300399RB  
Spectrum finish blade. Spectrum and satin finish handle. ..........Retail $13.95  

Mermaid Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless drop point blade. Stainless 

handle. Extended tang. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Mermaid design on handle. Boxed.

CN300429RB Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" spectrum titanium coated stainless drop point 
blade. Spectrum titanium finish stainless handle Eagle artwork. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $13.95  

CN300400BL Blue ti-coated blade. Blue and satin finish handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95  

Dragon Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless blade. Stainless handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Dragon and flame artwork on handle. Boxed.

CN300400RB Spectrum ti-coated blade. Spectrum and satin finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95  

CN300428BL Blue blade and handle.........................................Retail $14.95  

CN300428RB Spectrum blade and handle. ................................Retail $14.95  

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" titanium coated stainless drop point 

blade. Titanium finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Deer handle artwork. Boxed.

CN300268RB Two-tone matte and rainbow finish blade. Rainbow finish 
handle. Bear cutout. Polished finish pocket clip. ..........................Retail $9.95  

CN300269RB Two-tone matte and rainbow finish blade. Rainbow finish 
handle. Wolf cutout. Polished finish pocket clip. .........................Retail $9.95  

Wildlife Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless blade with extended tang, dual thumb studs, and 

small hole cutouts. Aluminum handle. Front handle features silver finish 
aluminum overlay cutout of wildlife in outdoor scene. Lanyard hole.  

Stainless pocket clip.

CN300430RG Knight Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed.  
3.5" rose titanium coated stainless  
spear point blade. Titanium finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Rose gold handle with sculpted knight artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81218/Fly-Chrome-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47278/Rainbow-Stilletto-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73742/Linerlock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58136/A-O-Blue-Mermaid-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58137/A-O-Rainbow-Mermaid-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66713/Eagle-Framelock-Spectrum-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58139/A-O-Blue-Titanium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58141/A-O-Rainbow-Titanium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66709/Deer-Linerlock-Blue-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66710/Deer-Linerlock-Spectrum-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38006/Bear-Linerlock-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38009/Wolf-Linerlock-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66714/Knight-Linerlock-A-O
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CN300452 Dragon Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black 
finish stainless clip point blade. Sculpted aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Dragon and flame handle artwork. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95  

CN300460GD Dragon Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" two-tone finish stainless 
blade. Black and gold sculpted aluminum handle with dragon artwork. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $7.95  

CN300256GN Dragon Rescue Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.25" two tone matte 
and black finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Lime green aluminum handle with black overlay featuring dragon cutout. 
Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CN300393 Bat Chick Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black FRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. 
Pink aluminum handle inlay. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $5.95  

CN300490BE Blue inlay. Bear handle artwork. ............................Retail $5.95  

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" two-tone 
finish stainless blade. Black synthetic handle 

with aluminum inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Outdoor handle artwork. Boxed. 

CN300490DE Red inlay. Deer handle artwork. ............................Retail $5.95  

CN300516 Bat Double Linerlock. 5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) two-tone finish stainless blade. Black and purple 
ABS handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Bat shaped 
handle. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $9.95 

CN211516BL Blue and black aluminum handle. .........................Retail $5.95 

CN211516GY Black and gray aluminum handle. .........................Retail $5.95 

CN211516OR Black and orange aluminum handle. .....................Retail $5.95 

CN211516PK Black and pink aluminum handle. .........................Retail $5.95 

CN211516RD Black and red aluminum handle. ..........................Retail $5.95 

Camper Linerlock. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) satin finish 440 
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Attachment clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. 

CN300503BL Black and blue blade and handle artwork. .............Retail $6.95 

CN300503GN Black and green blade and handle artwork. ..........Retail $6.95 

CN300503RD Black and red blade and handle artwork. ..............Retail $6.95 

Cat Eye Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) stainless blade. Synthetic handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 3-D printed cat and skull blade and 
handle artwork. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73740/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77729/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36661/Dragon-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65416/Bat-Chick-Pink-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78627/Bear-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78628/Deer-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87453/Bat-Double-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87419/Camper-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87420/Camper-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87421/Camper-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88509/Camper-Linerlock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87422/Camper-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87423/Cat-Eye-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87424/Cat-Eye-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87425/Cat-Eye-Linerlock-Red
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China 
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CN300496BE Bear handle artwork. .............................................Retail $6.95  

Wildlife Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
two-tone finish stainless blade. Plastic handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Wood grain and handle artwork. Boxed. 

CN300496DR Dragon handle artwork. ........................................Retail $6.95  

CN300496EG Eagle handle artwork. ............................................Retail $6.95  

CN300496WF Wolf handle artwork. ............................................Retail $6.95  

CN300498 Winter Deer Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black stonewash finish stainless blade. Green and brown 
sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Deer 
handle artwork. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $9.95  

CN300502NW Night watch skull handle artwork. ........................Retail $6.95  

Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Black plastic handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. 

CN300502PR Pirate skull handle artwork. ...................................Retail $6.95  

CN300502SS Screamer skull handle artwork. ..............................Retail $6.95  

CN300508BE 
Bear design on handle.
...................Retail $6.95 

CN300508DE 
Deer design on handle.
...................Retail $6.95 

CN300508EG 
Eagle design on handle.
...................Retail $6.95 

CN300508WF 
Wolf design on handle.
...................Retail $6.95 

Wildlife Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black 

stonewash finish stainless blade. ABS handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 3-D 

printed design on handle. Boxed. 

CN300504 Dragon design on blade and handle. .........................Retail $6.95 

CN300505 Rose skull design on blade and handle. .....................Retail $6.95 

CN300511 Soaring Eagle. American flag and eagle handle artwork.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95 

CN300518 Skull Linerlock. Clown and skull handle artwork. ......Retail $8.95 

Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 420 stainless blade. 

Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade. Black synthetic 

handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
3-D printed design on blade and handle. Boxed. 

CN300507 Skull Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Bottle 
opener. 3-D printed skull design on blade and handle. Boxed. ....Retail $5.95 

CN300519 Flame Skull Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 420 
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Flame skull 3D pattern blade and handle. Boxed. ........................Retail $9.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85111/Bear-Fader-2-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85112/Dino-Dragon-Fader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85113/Eagle-Fader-2-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85114/Wolf-Fader-2-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85116/Winter-Deer-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85316/Skull-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85317/Skull-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85318/Skull-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87429/Wildlife-Linerlock-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87430/Wildlife-Linerlock-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87431/Wildlife-Linerlock-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87432/Wildlife-Linerlock-Wolf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87426/Dragon-Eye-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87427/Rose-Skull-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88852/Soaring-Eagle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88853/Skull-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87428/Skull-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88854/Flame-Skull-Linerlock
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CN300454BK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $5.95  

Camping Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. Textured ABS handle.  

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Attachment clip. Integrated fire starter. Boxed.

CN300454OR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $5.95  

CN300459BK Black handle.
.....................................Retail $7.95  

Combat Trench Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 4" two-tone finish stainless tanto blade. 

Synthetic handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Integrated knuckle guard. Boxed.

CN300459BL Black and blue handle.
...................................... Retail $7.95  

CN300459RD Black and red handle.
...................................... Retail $7.95  

CN300461PK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish stainless blade. Black and 
pink aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Belt/cord cutter.  
Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed ................................................Retail $6.95  

CN300499 Sugar Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. Black ABS 
handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Sugar skull handle artwork. Boxed. ..................................Retail $7.95  

CN300501BK Black finish blade. .................................................Retail $9.95  

Husky Boy Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stainless blade.  

Black rubberized ABS handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. 

CN300501SL Satin finish blade. ..................................................Retail $9.95  

CN300227SB Camo handle. ................Retail $11.95 

CN300227SO Orange camo handle. ...Retail $11.95 

CN300325GY Skull Linerlock. 4 3/4" closed. 3 3/4" two tone black and silver 
finish stainless, partially serrated clip point blade with extended tang. Gray 
and black skull camo finish stainless handles with integrated belt cutter and 
glass breaker end. Stainless pocket clip. ......................................Retail $7.95 

CN300520 Snakeskin Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
two-tone finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Snakeskin pattern handle artwork. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95 

Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. Synthetic 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Blade etching. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77751/Camping-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77752/Camping-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75384/Combat-Trench-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75407/Combat-Trench-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75408/Combat-Trench-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75366/Linerlock-A-O-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85117/Blue-Sugar-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85119/Husky-Boy-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85120/Husky-Boy-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91920/Gun-Linerlock-Camo-Don-t-Tread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91921/Gun-Linerlock-Camo-Born-Hunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47639/Skull-Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88855/Snakeskin-Linerlock
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CN300480BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brown rubber handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $6.95  

CN300510BK Stripe Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) two-tone finish stainless tanto blade. Black sculpted ABS 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........Retail $5.95  

CN300517 Celtic Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) black finish stainless blade. Black plastic handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Red metal liners. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $5.95  

CN300495 Stacked Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed.  
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless clip point blade. Black plastic handle. 
Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Handle looks like stacked leather. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CN300408 Camo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black 
finish stainless drop point blade. Camo textured nylon handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................Retail $5.95  

CN300409 Karambit Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 2.75" black 
finish stainless karambit blade. Camo textured nylon handle. Glass breaker. 
Finger ring. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......Retail $6.95  

CN300481 Camo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" two-tone 
finish stainless upswept blade. Camo synthetic handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.............................Retail $5.95  

CN210871 Forest Series Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless black coated 
partially serrated blade with thumb slot. Foliage design composition handle 
with slanted slot cutouts. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ......Retail $2.95  

CN210875 Eagle Eye Camo Lockback. 4.13" closed. 3.25" stainless black 
coated clip point blade with thumb slot. Camo finish composition handle 
with slanted slot design. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip ........Retail $2.95  

CN300427EG Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish 
stainless drop point blade. Nylon handle with soaring eagle handle artwork. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....Retail $5.95  

CN300284BK Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. 3.75" assisted opening black finish stainless tanto 
blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black G10 
handle. Black finish stainless bolsters. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. Black cord lanyard. ........................... Retail $15.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81217/Brown-Rubberized-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85319/Stripe-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85330/Celtic-Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85315/Stacked-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65554/Folder-Camo-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65555/Folder-Camo-Karambit-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78626/Camo-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3174/Forest-Series-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3179/Eagle-Eye-Camo-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65563/Folder-Soaring-Eagle-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39881/Linerlock-A-O
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CN210503WH White LED. Blue ink. ...........................................Retail $6.95  

CN210502SL Silver housing. .......................................................Retail $5.95  

CN210503BL Blue LED. Black ink. ..............................................Retail $6.95  

Ink Pen Knife with LED. 5.5" overall. Pull apart to reveal 2.25" partially 
serrated stainless blade. Silver metal housing with LED.

Ink Pen Knife.  
5.38" overall. Pull apart to reveal 2.25" partially serrated stainless blade.  

Metal housing. Black ink. Sold individually.

CN210502BK Black housing. ......................................................Retail $5.95  

CN211179 30-06 Bullet Neck Knife. 
3.38" closed. Stainless construction  
with brushed antique finish in shape of  
30-06 bullet. Unscrew tip of bullet to  
reveal a 1.5" double edged dagger blade.  
Lanyard hole with stainless beaded ball 
chain ...................................... Retail $5.95  

closed

open

CN211345 Bullet Keychain Knife 12 pc.  
3.13" closed. 1.5" stainless blade. Antique  
nickel finish cast metal bullet shaped handle with  
copper tip. Keychain. 12 pieces in cardboard countertop display box.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95  

CN210909 Shotgun Shell Knife.  
2.63" closed. 1.75" stainless clip blade. Red 
plastic shotgun shell casing handle. Includes 
25 knives in a colorful cardboard display box.
.................................................. Retail $73.95  

CN210850 Bullet Knife.  
1.63" closed. 1" stainless blade.  
Cast metal handle in the shape of 
a bullet. 12 pieces in a cardboard 
countertop display box. ......Retail $40.95  

CN210849 30-06 Bullet Knife. 
3.13" closed. 1.5" stainless blade. 
Cast metal handle in the shape of a  
30-06 bullet. 12 pieces in a cardboard 
countertop display box .......Retail $47.95  

CN210473BK Kubaton Keychain Knife. 4.25" overall. Unscrew to reveal 
2.5" stainless double edged partially serrated blade. Black finish textured 
aluminum handle with keyring. ...................................................Retail $5.95  

CN210784BK Tapered Kubaton Black. 5.5" overall. Grooved metal 
construction with black finish and tapered end. Keyring ..............Retail $5.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3098/Pen-Knife-with-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3096/Ink-Pen-Knife-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3097/Ink-Pen-Knife-with-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3094/Ink-Pen-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37341/30-06-Bullet-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44767/Bullet-Keychain-Knife-12-pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20922/Shotgun-Shell-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3164/Bullet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3163/30-06-Bullet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25900/Kubaton-Key-Chain-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16236/Tapered-Kubotan-Black
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CN211185 Utility Multi-Tool Assortment. 2.25" closed. Stainless 
components including medium flathead screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, 
1.38" standard edge knife blade and bottle opener with small flathead 
screwdriver tip. Anodized aluminum handle with white LED. Lanyard 
hole with stainless lanyard ring and keyring. Includes twelve multi-tools 
in colorful cardboard display box. Mixed colors including blue, red, silver 
and black. .................................................................................Retail $55.95  

CN211456 Lighter Knife Display. 2.5" closed. 1.5" black finish stainless clip 
point blade. Aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Includes three of each handle 
color (gold, red, blue, black). Holds 3" x 2" lighter. Cardboard countertop 
display. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $75.95  

CN300435 Rebel flag handle artwork. .........................................Retail $7.95  

CN210969CF Confederate Pride Stiletto. 3.88" closed lockback.  
1.88" stainless clip blade. Colorful synthetic handle sealed under clear 
acrylic feature Confederate flag artwork. Chrome bolsters. ..........Retail $6.95  

CN300500 Soaring Eagle Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish stainless blade. Silver sculpted aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Eagle handle artwork. Boxed. .........Retail $11.95  

CN300406US American flag handle artwork. ..............................Retail $7.95  

CN300479CF Confederate flag with Robert E. Lee photo handle artwork.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

Confederate Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

CN300479GE Confederate flag with generals photos handle artwork.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

CN300406CF Confederate flag handle artwork. ...........................Retail $7.95 

Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 

Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CN212323 Revolver Keychain Knife Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 3" closed. 2" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Box of 24. Cardboard countertop display. Handle is 
in the shape of a revolver. Keychain. Bulk packed.

 ...............................................Retail $108.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40956/Utility-Multi-Tool-Assortment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77756/Lighter-Knife-Display-12pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68541/Rebel-Folder-w-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26666/Stilletto-Confederate-Pride
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85118/Soaring-Eagle-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65552/Folder-Stars-Stripes-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77731/Confederate-Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77745/Confed-Generals-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65551/Folder-Confederate-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65547/Display-24pc-Revolver-Keychain
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China 
Made

CN300443 Eagle and Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin 
finish stainless drop point blade. Silver aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. American flag and eagle handle artwork. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

CN211346 Robert E. Lee Gun Linerlock Set.  
Assisted opening. 7" closed. 4" blade. Extended tang. Gun shaped handle with Robert E. Lee artwork. Includes  
1.63" closed bullet knife with 1" blade. Gift boxed. .............................................................................Retail $16.95  

CN300475 Dixie Rebel Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless 
blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Brown wood 
and aluminum handle with Confederate flag artwork. Boxed. ......Retail $7.95  

CN210929SP Southern Pride Lockback. 4.13" closed. 2.88" stainless drop 
point blade. Lightweight chrome finish handle with southern pride artwork 
sealed under clear acrylic. Embossed feather trim. Colorful Southern Pride 
gift tin with vacuum formed insert. ..............................................Retail $5.95  

CN300464EG American flag and eagle artwork. ..........................Retail $8.95  

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 

Aluminum handle with silver aluminum back handle. Blade etching.  
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CN300464GB American flag handle artwork. ..............................Retail $8.95  

CN300469 Confederate Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish stainless blade.  
Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Confederate flag 
and skull handle artwork. Boxed. ................................................Retail $7.95  

CN300479SH Southern Heritage Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 
3.5" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Southern Heritage Confederate flag handle artwork. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

CN300371US Eagle Pride Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless blade. Red, white, and blue 
sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Belt/cord cutter. 
Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Eagle and American flag artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95  

CN211470EG Eagle handle artwork. ..........................................Retail $11.95  

Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Silver sculpted aluminum handle with American flag artwork. Boxed. 

CN211470WF Wolf handle artwork. ..........................................Retail $11.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71315/Eagle-Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67736/Robert-Lee-Linerlock-Set-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77744/Dixie-Rebel-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30273/Southern-Pride-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76696/Eagle-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76697/America-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76698/Confederate-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77732/Southern-Heritage-LinerlockA-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85109/USA-Eagle-Pride-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81197/American-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81198/American-Wolf
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China 
Made

CN211466EG Blue handle with white stars. Scabbard has 
eagle and flag artwork ......................................... Retail $9.95  

Boot Knife.  
8" (20.32cm) overall.  

3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
double edge stainless blade. 

Synthetic handle.  
Plastic scabbard. Boxed. 

CN211466WF Blue handle with white stars. Scabbard has 
wolf and flag artwork. ...........................................Retail $9.95  

CN211467CF Confederate flag artwork on handle 
and scabbard. .......................................................Retail $9.95  

CN211468 American flag artwork on handle and scabbard.
.............................................................................Retail $9.95  

CN211444EG American flag and eagle 
handle artwork. .......................Retail $18.95  

Bowie. 12.5" overall. 7.25" stainless clip point blade. Synthetic handle.  
Metal alloy guard. Faux Damascus blade finish. Black nylon belt sheath. 

Boxed.

CN211444WF American flag and wolf 
handle artwork. .....................Retail $18.95  

sheath

sheath

sheath

CN211457EG Eagle handle artwork.
........................................Retail $19.95  

Bowie. 12" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Synthetic handle. 
Metal alloy guard. Blue jewel pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 

CN211461 Flag Combat Fighter.  
12.25" overall. 7" blade. Brown stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
American flag blade artwork. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $23.95  

CN211457WF Wolf handle artwork.
........................................Retail $19.95  

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82170/Eagle-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82171/Wolf-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82172/Boot-Knife-Confederate-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82173/Boot-Knife-American-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75389/Bowie-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75390/Bowie-Wolf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81187/Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81192/Flag-Combat-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81188/Wolf-Bowie
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CN211496 Stars and Stripes Hunter. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Plastic handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
American flag handle artwork. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $9.95  

China 
Made

CN211507 American Flag Bowie.  
14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) black finish stainless blade. ABS handle with 
American flag artwork. D-guard handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......... Retail $16.95  

CN211133 WWII M3 Trench Knife.  
11.88" overall. 6.63" black coated double edge dagger blade with a 
partially sharpened top edge. Brown leather wrapped handle.  
Black coated stainless guard and pommel. OD green composition 
scabbard with nylon belt loop ..........................................Retail $34.95  

CN210929DT  
Don’t Tread On Me Lockback.  
4.13" closed. 2.88" satin finish  
stainless blade. Lightweight brass finish  
handle with Don’t Tread On Me artwork  
sealed under clear acrylic. Metal gift tin  
with matching artwork. Boxed. 
.............................................Retail $5.95  

CN211446 CSA Hunting Knife Set. Satin finish stainless blade. Red cord 
wrapped handle. Blade etching. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 10.5" overall  
fixed blade with 6" blade and 7.5" overall fixed blade with 3.5" blade.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $14.95  

CN211234SG Staglon handle. .....................................................Retail $7.95  

Sharpfinger.  
7" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

CN211234WD Pakkawood handle. ..............................................Retail $7.95  

CN211396BR Brown handle inlays. ...........................................Retail $15.95  

Gentleman Hunter Bowie.  
10" overall. 5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brushed stainless 

handle. Full tang. Pakkawood handle inlays. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

CN211396GN Green handle inlays. ...........................................Retail $15.95  

CN211377WD Hunter. 9.5" overall. 4.75" mirror polish finish stainless 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Full Tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

CN211467RL Robert E. Lee Boot Knife. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
double edge stainless blade. Plastic handle. Metal alloy guard. Lanyard hole. 
3-D printed Confederate design on handle and Robert E. Lee artwork on 
sheath. Plastic belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $9.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85106/Stars-and-Stripes-Hunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85313/American-Flag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35129/WWII-M3-Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76687/Dont-Tread-On-Me-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76775/CSA-Hunting-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58131/Staglon-Sharpfinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58132/Wood-Sharpfinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65541/Silver-Brown-Fancy-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65542/Silver-Green-Fancy-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56870/Hunter-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87443/Robert-E-Lee-Boot-Knife
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China 
Made

CN210914 Upswept Hunter.  
9.25" overall. 5" mirror finish stainless blade. Finger grooved 
imitation stag handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................ Retail $11.95  

CN210313 Twin Deer Bowie.  
11.75" overall. 7" satin finish stainless bowie blade with whitetail artwork.  
Brown jigged synthetic handle with whitetail inlay. Aluminum guard and pommel. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $20.95  

CN211487BE Bear blade artwork and inlay.
..........................................................Retail $19.95  

Bowie. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown synthetic handle. Blade artwork and inlay.  

Rose gold metal pommel and guard. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

CN211487WF Wolf blade artwork and inlay.
..........................................................Retail $19.95  

CN211502 Skull Push Dagger.  
3.25" (8.26cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) black finish double edge 
stainless dagger blade. Black synthetic handle. Ball chain 
lanyard. Black synthetic neck sheath with skull inlay. Boxed.
...............................................................................Retail $7.95  

in sheath

CN210302 Bat Neck Knife. 
6" overall. 2.25" double edged blade. One piece stainless 
construction with black composite onlay handle and guard 
in shape of a bat’s wings. Black composite sheath with 
neck chain. ............................................................. Retail $5.95  

CN210832 Fixed Blade. 
7" overall. 3.38" black finish stainless tanto blade. Full tang. 
Black cord wrapped handle. Lanyard. Also comes with  
3" overall fire starter with 1.5" rod. Black nylon belt sheath  
holds both items. ................................................Retail $8.95  

CN211487DE Deer blade artwork and inlay.
................................................Retail $19.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65411/Upsweep-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61549/Twin-Deer-Bowie-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82143/Bear-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82145/Wolf-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82257/Skull-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3078/Bat-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3158/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91914/Deer-Bowie-with-Sheath
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China 
Made

CN211469ERG Rose gold finish handle 
and scabbard. .................. Retail $19.95  

Eagle Prey Dagger. 13.75" overall. 7.38" satin finish stainless blade.  
Black synthetic and metal handle with eagle shaped pommel.  

Black synthetic and metal scabbard. Boxed. 

CN211469ESL Pewter handle and scabbard.
...................................................... Retail $19.95  

CN210484 Eagle Streak. 
13" overall. 8" stainless blade with decorative etch. Composition handle with  
color artwork of streaking eagle. Sculpted cast metal bolster and eagle head 
pommel. Matching composition scabbard. ...........................................Retail $12.95  

CN211471WRG Rose gold 
finish handle and scabbard.
...............................Retail $19.95  

Wolf Pack Dagger. 13.75" overall. 7.38" satin finish stainless blade.  
Black synthetic and metal handle with wolf shaped pommel.  

Black synthetic and metal scabbard. Boxed. 

shown  
in sheath

shown  
in sheath

CN211413EG Eagle blade and handle artwork. .........................Retail $21.95  

Hunter.  
10" overall. 5.25" stainless blade. Imitation stag handle. Stainless guard.  

Full tang. Includes unfinished wood display stand. Boxed.

CN211413WF Wolf blade and handle artwork. ......................... Retail $21.95  

shown on wooden 
display

CN211471WSL Pewter handle and scabbard.
....................................................Retail $19.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81195/Eagle-Prey-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81196/Eagle-Prey-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3092/Eagle-Streak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81199/Wolf-Pack-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66752/Eagle-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66785/Wolf-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81200/Wolf-Pack-Dagger
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CN211187 Short Skinner. 6.25" overall. 3" stainless skinner blade. Full tang. 
Black pakkawood handle. Black nylon belt sheath. .....................Retail $5.95  

For more China Made items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection; Defense
 » Razors; Grooming
 » Scissors
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Swords 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

China 
Made

CN211387 Shadow Boot Knife. 9" overall. 4.75" black finish double edge 
stainless dagger blade. Black textured ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..................................................................................Retail $7.95  

CN211493PL Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 4.25" black finish stainless blade.  
Black plastic handle with green rubber onlay. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $9.95  

CN210233 Double Defense. 
Includes two 7" overall daggers with 3.88" stainless double edged blades. 
Black rubber handle with lanyard hole. Both daggers store in a black nylon 
belt sheath. ..................................................................................Retail $7.95  

CN210992 Slick Sniper I. 8" overall. 3.5" tanto blade. One piece black 
coated stainless construction. Cord wrapped handle. Black hard plastic 
sheath with stainless clip and lanyard. .........................................Retail $8.95  

CN211430BL Blue titanium coated blade. ................................... Retail $4.95  

Neck Knife. 6.75" overall. 3" stainless tanto blade. Black ABS handle.  
Black ABS neck sheath. Integrated whistle on sheath. Boxed. 

CN11430BK Black finish blade. ...........Retail $4.95  

CN211221

Rubber Handle Fixed Blade.  
11" overall. 6" black finish blade. Black rubberized handle  
with stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.

CN211221 Clip point blade. ........................................................Retail $9.95  
CN211223 Drop point blade with sawback. ................................Retail $9.95  
CN211224 Cleaver blade with lashing hole. ................................Retail $9.95  

CN211223

CN211224

CN211495BK Fisherman’s Sawback. 9.25" overall. 4.25" black finish 
sawback stainless blade. Black plastic handle with rubber inlay. Glass 
breaker. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $9.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39875/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61990/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81211/Fixed-Blade-Plastic-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3072/Double-Defense
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28893/Slick-Sniper-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70617/Neck-Knife-Blue-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70083/Neck-Knife-ABS-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50641/Rubber-Handle-Clip-Point-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50641/Rubber-Handle-Clip-Point-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50643/Rubber-Handle-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50644/Rubber-Handle-Combat-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50643/Rubber-Handle-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50644/Rubber-Handle-Combat-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81213/Fishermans-Sawback
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China 
Made

CN211431BK 
Black finish blade.
............... Retail $7.95  

Fixed Blade.  
7.13" overall. 3.5" stainless karambit blade. Black finger grooved 

ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Glass breaker.  
Black ABS neck sheath. Boxed.

CN211431RB 
Spectrum finish blade.
............... Retail $7.95  

CN211447 Hawk Neck Knife. 5.5" overall. 2" black finish serrated  
stainless hawkbill blade. Black ABS handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Finger ring. Black ABS neck sheath. Boxed. ................................. Retail $6.95  

CN211462 Karambit. 8.5" overall. 4.25" Tiger Stripe camo finish stainless 
karambit blade. Black ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $13.95  

CN211501 Tactical Neck Knife. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black 
finish stainless clip point blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Stainless 
guard. Ball chain lanyard. Black ABS neck sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $6.95  

in sheath

CN211360BK Black handle. .............. Retail $5.95  

Survival Fixed Blade.  
7.5" overall. 4.25" black finish stainless clip point blade.  

Grooved rubber handle with stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath.

CN211360DS Desert tan handle. ....... Retail $5.95  

CN211360GN OD green handle. ....... Retail $5.95  

CN211414CM 
Camo finish blade.
................Retail $10.95  

CN211414CT Cheetah finish.
........................Retail $10.95  

Throwing Knife Set. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm)  
double edge stainless blade. One-piece construction. Boxed. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71335/Fixed-Blade-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71336/Fixed-Blade-Karambit-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77758/Hawk-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81193/Tiger-Print-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82176/Tactical-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47272/Survival-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47273/Survival-Fixed-Blade-Desert-Tn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47274/Survival-Fixed-Blade-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82150/Throwing-Knife-Set-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82167/Throwing-Knife-Set-Cheetah
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CN211230BK Three Piece Throwing Set.  
10" overall. 3.38" double edge blade. One piece black finish stainless 
construction. Black nylon belt sheath holds all. Boxed. ............. Retail $20.95  

CN211230SL Three Piece Knife Throwing Set.  
10" overall. 3.38" satin finish stainless double edge blade. Full tang.  
One piece stainless construction with grooved design. Contoured handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath holds all. Boxed. ..................................Retail $20.95  

China 
Made

CN210939 Throwing Knife 12 Piece Set. Knives are 6" overall. 3.5" double 
edge blade. One piece stainless construction with two tone black and satin 
finish. Skeletonized handle. Black nylon storage roll with Velcro closure and 
belt loop. ...................................................................................Retail $33.95  

CN21095303 Black Streak Triple Thrower Set. Features 7.88" overall 
throwing knives with 4" double edged blades. One piece black coated 
stainless construction with two toned black and silver blades. Slot cutout 
design handle. Includes three throwing knives. Black nylon belt sheath holds 
all knives. ..................................................................................Retail $15.95  

CN21095403 Silver Shadow Set. Includes three 8.5" overall all stainless 
throwing knives with 4.5" blade. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95  

CN211415BL Black and blue blade. ..........................................Retail $12.95  

Throwing Knife Set.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) two-tone finish double edge  

stainless blade. One-piece construction. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 

CN211415RD Black and red blade. ...........................................Retail $12.95  

CN211460 Three Piece Throwing Set. 9" overall. 5.5" double edge stainless 
blade. One each blade color: red, blue, green. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $13.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55304/3pc-Throwing-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57776/Three-Piece-Knife-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39864/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28639/Black-Streak-Thrower-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25907/Silver-Shadow-Triple-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82168/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82169/Throwing-Knife-Set-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81191/Throwing-Set-3pc
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China 
Made

CN210964 Highlander Dirk. 
 6.75" overall. 3.5" stainless dagger blade. Antique silver finish sculpted 
handle with cutout design. Black wooden scabbard. .................Retail $15.95  

CN210555 Scottish Dirk.  
6.63" overall. 3.38" stainless blade. Black composition handle with 
decorative metal trim. Matching scabbard. ..................................Retail $5.95  

CN210743 Scottish Dirk.  
6.88" overall. 3.38" mirror finish stainless dagger blade. Black textured 
plastic handle. Plastic pommel. Black plastic sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $7.95  

CN210549 Scottish Dirk. 9.5" overall. 4.63" stainless blade. Black 
composition handle with decorative metal trim. Matching scabbard.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95  

CN211459BK Black sheath. ........................................ Retail $6.95  

Combat Boot Knife. 9" overall. 4.75" black finish double edge 
stainless dagger blade. Black ABS handle. Lanyard hole.  

Nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 

CN211459CM Camo sheath. ...................................... Retail $6.95  

CN926737 Combat Knife.  
14" overall. 8.88" stainless blade with blood groove. Black checkered composition 
handle with stainless guard and butt. Black leather belt sheath. .............Retail $21.95  

CN211517 Black Hole Hunter. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 
4.5" (11.43cm) black finish 420 stainless tanto blade. Finger 
grooved handle. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $13.95 

CN210681BK

CN210681SL 

Survival Knife. 
12" overall. 6.75" stainless sawback blade. Hollow textured aluminum handle. 
Unscrew pommel to reveal compass. Stored inside handle is survival kit. Black 

leatherette sheath with sharpening stone.

CN210681BK Black finish handle. .............................................................Retail $15.95  
CN210681SL Silver finish handle. .............................................................Retail $15.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25908/Highlander-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3107/Mini-Scottish-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61578/Scottish-Dirk-Black-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3106/Scottish-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81189/Combat-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81190/Combat-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16248/Great-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91916/Black-Hole-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3129/Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3130/Survival-Knife-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3129/Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3130/Survival-Knife-Silver
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China 
Made

CN210933 M1 Combat Knife. 
14.25" overall. 9.75" black finish stainless blade.  
Black grooved stainless handle with sheath button release.  
Black coated stainless guard and pommel. OD green composition belt sheath 
with black coated stainless fittings. Sheath can attach to military style belts.
.................................................................................................. Retail $43.95  

CN211514DG 
Backyard D-Guard Bowie. 
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) 
black finish 420 stainless clip point 
blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. 
D-guard handle. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ............... Retail $14.95 

CN211515BK Black Tech Bowie. 
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) 
black finish 420 stainless clip point blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Stainless 
guard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................Retail $14.95 

CN211514PL Backyard Bowie. 
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black 
finish 420 stainless clip point blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Stainless 
guard. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....Retail $14.95 

CN211490 M9 Military Camo.  
13" overall. 8" gray and black finish stainless sawback clip 
point blade. Black synthetic handle. Handle features rifle 
attachment. Green nylon belt sheath with sharpening stone. 
Boxed. ............................................................ Retail $47.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23119/M1-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88818/Backyard-D-Guard-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88820/Black-Tech-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88819/Backyard-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81208/M9-Military-Camo
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China 
Made

CN211491  
Big Bad Bolo Bowie.  
15" overall.  
10" satin finish  
stainless bolo blade.  
Black rubber handle.  
Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $18.95  

CN211492 Big Bad Bowie.  
15" overall. 10" satin finish stainless blade. 
Black rubber handle. Brass guard. Inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................Retail $18.95  

CN211204SL Gator Bowie.  
16.75" overall. 12.75" stainless sawback 
bowie blade. Full tang.  
Brown pakkawood handle with 
stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath
.......................................... Retail $23.95  

CN211397 Woodsman Bowie.  
15.5" overall. 10" satin finish stainless clip 
point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......... Retail $23.95  

CN211398 Sawtooth Bowie. 15" overall. 
9.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Full tang. Sawback blade. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............Retail $21.95  

CN211145 Alamo Bowie.  
13.75" overall. 8.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
bowie blade. Full tang. Two tone burlwood handle. 
Stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath with  
protective insert. ..................................... Retail $23.95  

CN211515SL Silver Tech Bowie. 
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.5" 
(24.13cm) satin finish 420 stainless 
clip point blade. Black rubberized 
ABS handle. Stainless guard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................. Retail $14.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81209/Big-Bad-Bolo-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81210/Big-Bad-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47259/Gator-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65543/Bowie-Wood-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65544/Bowie-Gator-Back-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35131/Alamo-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88821/Silver-Tech-Bowie
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China 
Made

CN211348 Skull Dagger.  
12.5" overall. 8.5" satin finish stainless dagger blade. Black sculpted plastic handle. 
Cast metal guard and pommel. Black plastic scabbard. Boxed. ............ Retail $10.95  

CN211412 Templar Dagger.  
14.5" overall. 8.5" double edge stainless dagger blade. 
White grooved synthetic handle. Metal alloy guard 
and pommel. Templar cross blade artwork. Pewter and 
gold finish scabbard. Boxed. ................... Retail $31.95  

CN211349 Royal English Dagger.  
12.5" overall. 8" satin finish stainless dagger blade.  
Black sculpted plastic handle. Cast metal guard and pommel. 
Black plastic scabbard. Boxed. ..........................Retail $10.95  

CN211355 MacLeod Dagger.  
11.75" overall. 7.5" satin finish stainless dagger blade. Black 
sculpted plastic handle. Cast metal guard and pommel. Black 
plastic scabbard. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $10.95  

CN211518 Roman Dagger. 
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) stainless blade. Brown 
sculpted ABS handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Damascus 
pattern blade. Metal accents on scabbard. Comes with black plastic 
display stand. Brown ABS scabbard. Boxed. ................ Retail $17.95 

CN211519 Celtic Knot Dagger. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Black sculpted ABS handle. Metal alloy guard 
and pommel. Metal alloy accents on scabbard. Black ABS scabbard. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61583/Skull-Dagger-with-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66736/Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61584/Royal-English-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61585/Macleod-Dagger-with-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87441/Roman-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87442/Celtic-Knot-Dagger
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China 
Made

CN210451 Black Widow Bowie.  
13.75" overall. 6" stainless blade. Black composition 
handle with spider artwork. Gold finish finger guard 
and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. ..... Retail $21.95  

CN210998 Flame Scorpion Bowie.  
13" overall. 7.75" stainless bowie blade with sawback and 
machined hole cutouts. Red flame composition handle 
with scorpion artwork. Chrome knuckle guard.  
Black leather belt sheath. ...............................Retail $14.95  

Powder Horn. 
Simulated horn and wood construction. Wooden end cap and spout plug. Natural 

leather shoulder strap. No two are exactly alike. Can be used by black powder 
shooters or just for decoration. Also great for reenactors. Bulk packed. Made in 

India. Cannot guarantee finish, may vary.
CN230956 14" overall. .......................................................................Retail $14.95  
CN230957 10.75" overall. ..................................................................Retail $13.95  

CN230957 CN230956

CN2112136 Six Piece Fillet Knife Set. Stainless blade. Blue synthetic handle. Includes one 13.63" fillet knife with 8.25" blade; one 11.5" fillet knife with 6.25" 
blade; one 10.38" fish scaler with 5 partially serrated blade and scaler on top edge; one 2.75" hand held knife sharpener with blue synthetic housing and two 
white ceramic sharpening rods; one 8.13" scissors with 3.13" stainless standard and serrated blades and black synthetic handle with bone notch;  
one 11.25" x 7.63" white synthetic cutting board with carry handle. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed. ........................................... Retail $23.95 

CN210424BL Diver’s Knife. 
9" overall. 4.63" 420 J2 stainless blade with sawback and line 
cutter. Gray rubberized handle with blue inserts. Molded ABS 
sheath with rubber arm/leg straps. ........................ Retail $10.95  

CN4012 Fillet.  
12" overall. 6.5" stainless partially serrated blade. Black checkered rubber handle 
with lanyard hole. Black plastic belt sheath. ............................................ Retail $6.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3090/Black-Widow-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30278/Flame-Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16242/Powder-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16243/Powder-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16243/Powder-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16242/Powder-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49599/Six-Piece-Fillet-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3087/Diver-s-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3193/Fillet-Knife
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CIVC2015A Stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Brown micarta handle. ..............................................................Retail $97.95

Appalachian Drifter Slip Joint.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) clip point 

blade. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2015B Stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Olive micarta handle. ................................................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2015C Stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Green micarta handle. ...............................................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2015DS1 Black hand rubbed Damascus steel blade. Rose pattern 
carbon fiber handle. ................................................................Retail $109.95

CIVC2015DS2 Black hand rubbed Damascus steel blade. Black and blue 
rose pattern carbon fiber handle. .............................................Retail $109.95

CIVC2015DS3 Black hand rubbed Damascus steel blade. Black and yellow 
rose pattern carbon fiber handle. .............................................Retail $109.95

Asticus Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2002B Satin finish  
D2 tool steel blade. Jade handle.
.................................. Retail $64.95

CIVC2002C Satin finish  
D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle.
.................................. Retail $64.95

CIVC2002D Satin finish  
D2 tool steel blade. Black handle.
.................................. Retail $64.95

CIVC2002DS1 Damascus steel 
blade. Black handle with twill carbon 
fiber onlay. ....................Retail $89.95

CIVC2002F Satin finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Stonewash finish 
copper handle. .......... Retail $69.95

CIVC2002E Satin finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Stonewash finish brass handle.
.................................... Retail $69.95

CIVC909A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Green handle.
......................................................................Retail $69.95

CIVC909B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle.
......................................................................Retail $69.95

Brigard Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3.5" blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC909C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle.
......................................................................Retail $69.95

CIVC909DS Damascus steel blade. Black handle. ..................... Retail $91.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89864/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89865/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89866/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89867/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89868/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89869/Appalachian-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85544/Asticus-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85545/Asticus-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85546/Asticus-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85547/Asticus-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91793/Asticus-Stonewashed-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91792/Asticus-Stonewashed-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81644/Brigard-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81646/Brigard-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81626/Brigand-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84578/Brigard-Linerlock-Damascus
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CIVC801A Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Green G10 handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $49.95

CIVC801B Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Tan G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

CIVC801C Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $49.95

CIVC801D Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle with 
carbon fiber onlay. .....................................................................Retail $59.95

CIVC801DS Damascus steel blade. Black G10 handle............... Retail $91.95

CIVC801E Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Ebony wood handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $64.95

CIVC801F Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Blue G10 handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $49.95

CIVC801G Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Orange G10 handle.
.................................................................................................. Retail $49.95

CIVC801H Black stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black 
G10 handle. ...............................................................................Retail $49.95

CIVC801I Black stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black G10 
handle with carbon fiber onlay. ................................................. Retail $59.95

Baklash Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC801DS2 Damascus steel blade. Stonewash finish copper handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CIVC801J Satin finish 154CM stainless blade. Stonewash finish brass handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $83.95

CIVC2023A Stonewash finish blade. 
Purple handle. ...................Retail $57.95

Brazen Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel 
tanto blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2023B Black stonewash finish 
blade. Burgundy handle. ...Retail $57.95

CIVC2023C Black stonewash finish 
blade. Black handle. ..........Retail $57.95

CIVC2102A Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  
Purple G10 handle. ...................................................................Retail $58.95

Brazen Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CIVC2102B Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Burgundy 
G10 handle. ..............................................................................Retail $58.95

CIVC2102C Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. ......................................................................................Retail $58.95

CIVC2102DS1 Damascus steel blade. Brown canvas micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73713/Baklash-Linerlock-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73714/Baklash-Linerlock-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73715/Baklash-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79688/Baklash-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79394/Baklash-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79689/Baklash-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85216/Baklash-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82494/Baklash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82495/Baklash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82496/Baklash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89220/Baklash-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89221/Baklash-Linerlock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92223/Brazen-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92224/Brazen-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92225/Brazen-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93394/Brazen-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93591/Brazen-Linerlock-Burgundy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93592/Brazen-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93593/Brazen-Linerlock-Brown
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CIVC2019A Tan handle. ............................................................Retail $46.95

Badlands Vagabond Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2019B OD green handle. ..................................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2019C Blue handle. ...........................................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2019D Black handle. .........................................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2019DS1 Black hand rubbed finish Damascus steel blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. ................................................................Retail $104.95

Black stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. GRN handle.

Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. GRN handle.

CIVC2004A Stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. 
OD green G10 handle. ................................ Retail $58.95

Mini Bullmastiff Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2004B Stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. 
Blue G10 handle. ......................................... Retail $58.95

CIVC2004C Stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. ....................................... Retail $58.95

CIVC2004DS1 Black hand rubbed Damascus steel blade. 
G10 handle with Twill carbon fiber overlay. 
....................................................................Retail $99.95

CIVC906A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray handle. ...........Retail $76.95

Durus Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3" blade. G10 handle. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC906B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Brown handle. ........Retail $76.95

CIVC906C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange handle. .......Retail $76.95

CIVC906DS Damascus steel blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $89.95

CIVC2021A Black textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $84.95

Keen Nadder Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish 

Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2021B Brown micarta handle. ...........................................Retail $86.95

CIVC2021C Olive micarta handle. .............................................Retail $86.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91105/Badlands-Vagabond
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91106/Badlands-Vagabond
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92220/Badlands-Vagabond-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92221/Badlands-Vagabond-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92222/Badlands-Vagabond-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87281/Mini-Bullmastiff-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87212/Mini-Bullmastiff-Linerlock-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87213/Mini-Bullmastiff-Linerlock-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88874/Mini-Bullmastiff-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79395/Durus-Linerlock-Gray-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79396/Durus-Linerlock-Brown-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79397/Durus-Linerlock-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80418/Durus-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91794/Keen-Nadder-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91795/Keen-Nadder-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91796/Keen-Nadder-Olive-Micarta
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CIVC2005A OD green handle. ..................................................Retail $56.95

Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 

Dogma Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) clip point blade. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2005B Gray handle. ..........................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC2005C Blue handle. ...........................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC2005D Black handle. .........................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC2005DS1 Brass handle. .....................................................Retail $99.95

Damascus steel blade. Black hand rubbed sculpted handle.  
Stainless bolster(s).

CIVC2005DS2 Copper handle.. .................................................Retail $99.95

CIVC2005E Black stonewash finish blade. 
Brass handle. ...........................Retail $79.95

D2 tool steel blade. Black hand rubbed 
sculpted handle. Stainless bolster(s).

CIVC2005F Black stonewash finish blade. Copper handle. ........Retail $79.95

CIVC2014A Satin finish blade. Brass handle. .............................Retail $79.95

CIVC2014B Black stonewash finish blade. Copper handle. ........Retail $79.95

CIVC2014DS1 White handle. ....................................................Retail $93.95

Damascus steel blade. G10 and carbon fiber handle.

CIVC2014DS2 Blue handle. ......................................................Retail $93.95

CIVC2011A OD green handle. ..................................................Retail $56.95

Mini Mastodon Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless 

blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2011B Red handle. ............................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC2011C Black handle. .........................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC2011DS1 Damasteel blade.  
Black handle with carbon fiber onlay.
...........................................Retail $96.95

CIVC2012A OD green textured handle. .....................................Retail $64.95

Mastodon Linerlock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) stonewash finish 9Cr18MoV stainless 

blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2012B Red handle. ............................................................Retail $64.95

CIVC2012C Black handle. .........................................................Retail $64.95

CIVC2012DS1 Damasteel blade. Black handle with carbon fiber onlay.
................................................................................................Retail $108.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87214/Dogma-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87329/Dogma-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87330/Dogma-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87215/Dogma-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89342/Dogma-Linerlock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89343/Dogma-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87949/Dogma-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87950/Dogma-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89352/Dogma-Linerlock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89353/Dogma-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89354/Dogma-Linerlock-G10-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89355/Dogma-Linerlock-G10-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89214/Mini-Mastodon-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89215/Mini-Mastodon-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89216/Mini-Mastodon-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89345/Mini-Mastodon-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89217/Mastodon-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89218/Mastodon-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89219/Mastodon-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89346/Mastodon-Linerlock-CF
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CIVC913A Dark Earth handle. ...................................................Retail $63.95

Hooligan Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Canvas micarta handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC913B Dark hazel handle. ...................................................Retail $63.95

CIVC913C Snakeskin pattern handle. .........................................Retail $63.95

CIVC2003A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Gray handle............................ Retail $57.95

Exarch Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2003B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Blue handle. ............................Retail $57.95

CIVC2003C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black handle. .......................... Retail $57.95

CIVC2003DS1 Damascus steel blade. 
Black handle with carbon fiber overlay.
.................................................Retail $94.95

CIVC912A Black and blue handle..............................................Retail $71.95

Shredder Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC912B Black and red handle. ..............................................Retail $71.95

CIVC912C Black and gray handle. .............................................Retail $69.95

CIVC912DS Shredder Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $91.95

CIVC913DS1 Hooligan Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $87.95

CIVC917D Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Purple G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC917A Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Gray G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.95

Chronic Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage 

case. Boxed.

CIVC917B Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Blue G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC917C Satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $56.95

CIVC917DS Damascus steel blade. Carbon fiber handle. ..........Retail $92.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83414/Hooligan-Linerlock-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83415/Hooligan-Linerlock-Dark-Hazel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83416/Hooligan-Linerlock-Snakeskin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86381/Exarch-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86382/Exarch-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86383/Exarch-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86587/Exarch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82504/Shredder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82505/Shredder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82506/Shredder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86589/Shredder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86385/Hooligan-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92357/Chronic-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84588/Chronic-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84589/Chronic-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84590/Chronic-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84591/Chronic-Linerlock-Damascus
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Mandate Utility Knife.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle. Bottle opener. 

Pocket clip. Comes with 2 extra stainless blades and one Damascus blade. Boxed.

CIVC2007C Gray handle.
.....................Retail $97.95

CIVC2007D Black handle.
.....................Retail $97.95

CIVCA03A Utility Blades.  
4.13" (10.49cm) overall. 2.13" (5.41cm) 
blade. Includes: (2) stonewash finish 
9Cr18MoV stainless blades and (1) Damascus 
blade. Boxed. ............................. Retail $28.95

back 
closed

back

shown with  
extra blades

CIVC2007B Blue handle.
..................................... Retail $97.95

CIVC2007A Bronze handle.
.............................. Retail $97.95

CIVC902A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Green handle. .........Retail $57.95

CIVC902B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. ..........Retail $57.95

Wyvern Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. Textured FRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC902C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle. .............Retail $57.95

CIVC902D Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange handle. ......Retail $57.95

CIVC902DS Damascus steel blade. 
Black handle. .................Retail $84.95

CIVC902E Satin finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Blue handle. .........Retail $57.95

CIVC902F Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

CIVC902G Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

CIVC902H Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

CIVC902I Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

Civivi

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88429/Mandate-Utility-Knife-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88430/Mandate-Utility-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93636/Utility-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88428/Mandate-Utility-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88427/Mandate-Utility-Knife-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76910/Wyvern-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77006/Wyvern-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80415/Wyvern-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80416/Wyvern-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82497/Wyvern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80417/Wyvern-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89222/Wyvern-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89223/Wyvern-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89224/Wyvern-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89225/Wyvern-Linerlock-Black
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Civivi

CIVC916A Green handle. ..........................................................Retail $66.95

Picaro Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) black stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 handle. Thumb stud. Thumb pull.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC916B Tan handle. ..............................................................Retail $66.95

CIVC916C Gray handle. ............................................................Retail $66.95

CIVC916D Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $66.95

CIVC2013A Satin finish blade. Blue handle. 
......................................................................Retail $46.95

Ortis Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
9Cr18MoV stainless clip point blade. 
FRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb 

pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CIVC2013B Satin finish blade. Black handle. 
......................................................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2013C Black stonewash finish blade. 
OD green handle. ..........................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2013D Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
.......................................................................Retail $46.95

CIVC2013DS1 Damascus steel blade. Carbon fiber handle.
.................................................................... Retail $104.95

CIVC905A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle.
.................................................................Retail $79.95

McKenna Linerlock.  
3.88" closed. 2.88" blade. G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC905B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Green handle. ..........................................Retail $79.95

CIVC905C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black handle. ........................................... Retail $79.95

CIVC905DS Damascus steel blade. Black handle.
............................................................... Retail $104.95

CIVC905D Stonewash finish 154CM stainless blade. Brass handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $93.95

CIVC905DS2 Damascus steel blade. Copper handle. ..............Retail $109.95

CIVC905DS3 Black stonewash finish Damascus steel blade. Copper handle.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

McKenna Linerlock. 3.88" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (6.99cm) blade. 
Stonewash finish handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC909D Stonewash finish 154CM 
stainless blade. Black hand rubbed 
copper handle. ......................Retail $93.95

Brigand Linerlock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC909DS2 Damascus steel blade. Black 
hand rubbed brass handle. ....Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84584/Picaro-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84585/Picaro-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84586/Picaro-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84587/Picaro-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89347/Ortis-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89348/Ortis-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89349/Ortis-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89350/Ortis-Linerlock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89351/Ortis-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79077/McKenna-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79078/McKenna-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79079/McKenna-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79690/Mckenna-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88776/McKenna-Linerlock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88777/McKenna-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88778/McKenna-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89356/Brigand-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89357/Brigand-Linerlock-Brass
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Civivi

CIVC915B Tan handle. ..............................................................Retail $69.95

CIVC915C Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $69.95

CIVC915A OD green handle. ....................................................Retail $69.95

Vexer Linerlock.  
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  

Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2010A Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

Odium Linerlock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) blade. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2010B Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

CIVC2010C Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Blue G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

CIVC2010D Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

CIVC2010DS1 Damascus steel blade. Sandalwood handle. .......Retail $99.95

CIVC2010E Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

CIVC2010F Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Jade G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

CIVC2020A Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Brown micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2020B Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. OD green 
micarta handle. .........................................................................Retail $97.95

Pintail Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 

storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2020C Black stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Dark green 
micarta handle. .........................................................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2020DS1 Black hand-rubbed finish Damascus steel blade. Black G10 
handle with carbon fiber overlay. ..............................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2020DS2 Black hand-rubbed finish Damascus steel blade. Cuibourtia 
wood handle. ............................................................................Retail $97.95

CIVC2024A Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Brown micarta handle. ..............................................................Retail $64.95

Riffle Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC2024B Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  
Olive micarta handle. ................................................................Retail $64.95

CIVC2024C Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Dark green 
micarta handle. .........................................................................Retail $64.95

CIVC2024DS1 Black hand rubbed finish Damascus steel blade.  
Black G10 handle with twill carbon fiber overlay. ...................Retail $104.95

CIVC2024DS2 Black hand rubbed finish Damascus steel blade.  
Sandalwood handle. ................................................................Retail $104.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84582/Vexer-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84583/Vexer-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84581/Vexer-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88770/Odium-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88771/Odium-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88772/Odium-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88773/Odium-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93590/Odium-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88774/Odium-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88775/Odium-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91107/Pintail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91108/Pintail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91109/Pintail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91110/Pintail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91111/Pintail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92226/Riffle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92227/Riffle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92228/Riffle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92229/Riffle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92230/Riffle-Linerlock
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CIVC2018A Orange handle. ....Retail $87.95

Trailblazer Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash 

finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  
G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

CIVC2018B Blue handle. ........ Retail $87.95

CIVC2018C Black handle. ........ Retail $87.95

CIVC2018DS1 Damascus steel blade. Carbon fiber handle. ....Retail $104.95

CIVC2101A Green handle.
........................................Retail $92.95

Trailblazer XL Slip Joint.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

CIVC2101B Orange handle.
........................................Retail $92.95

CIVC2101C Black handle.
.................................... Retail $92.95

CIVC2101DS1 Damascus steel blade. 
Carbon fiber handle. ......Retail $117.95

top

CIVC803DS2 Damascus steel blade. 
Purple handle. ...................Retail $87.95

CIVC803E Satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Blue handle. 
........................................... Retail $49.95

CIVC803F Black stonewash finish 
9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Green handle.
........................................... Retail $49.95

CIVC803A Satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Green handle. 
........................................Retail $49.95

CIVC803B Satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Tan handle.
...................................... Retail $49.95

CIVC803C Satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Black handle. 
........................................Retail $49.95

Praxis Linerlock. 4.75" closed.  
3.75" blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC803DS Damascus steel blade. Black 
G10 handle. ........................ Retail $87.95

CIVC803D Satin finish blade. 
Orange G10 handle. ............ Retail $49.95

Civivi

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89876/Trailblazer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89877/Trailblazer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89878/Trailblazer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89879/Trailblazer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93632/Trailblazer-XL-Slip-Joint-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93633/Trailblazer-XL-Slip-Joint-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93634/Trailblazer-XL-Slip-Joint-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93635/Trailblazer-XL-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87216/Praxis-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86588/Praxis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89880/Praxis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73719/Praxis-Linerlock-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73720/Praxis-Linerlock-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73721/Praxis-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79076/Praxis-Damascus-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86384/Praxis-Linerlock-Orange-G10
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CIVC907R Satin finish blade. Orange 
G10 handle. ............................... Retail $58.95

CIVC907S Satin finish blade. Olive canvas 
micarta handle. .......................... Retail $61.95

CIVC907T Satin finish blade. Dark green 
canvas micarta handle. ............... Retail $61.95

CIVC907U Black stonewash finish blade. 
Cuibourtia wood handle. ........... Retail $74.95

CIVC907V Satin finish blade. 
Purple G10 handle.. ..................... Retail $58.95

CIVC907A Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. ..Retail $58.95

Elementum Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC907B Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray G10 handle. ...Retail $58.95

CIVC907C Satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Rosewood handle. ....................................Retail $74.95

CIVC907D Satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Ebony wood handle. ..................................Retail $74.95

CIVC907DS Damascus steel blade. Black G10 handle 
with carbon fiber overlay .........................Retail $104.95

CIVC907E Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Green 
G10 handle. ...............................................Retail $58.95

CIVC907F Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Blue 
G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $58.95

CIVC907M Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Brown 
micarta handle. ......................................... Retail $61.95

 CIVC907DS

CIVC2103A Black stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. ..................................................................... Retail $75.95

Elementum Button Lock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CIVC2103B Black stonewash finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Olive canvas micarta handle. ...Retail $77.95

CIVC2103C Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Green canvas 
micarta handle. .........................................................................Retail $77.95

CIVC2103D Stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Brown canvas micarta handle. ...................................................Retail $77.95

CIVC2103DS1 Damascus steel blade. Black and blue carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $128.95

CIVC2103DS2 Damascus steel blade. Black and red carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $128.95

Elementum Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard 

hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

CIVC907C

Civivi

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88779/Elementum-Linerlock-Org-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88780/Elementum-Linerlock-Grn-Mic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88781/Elementum-Linerlock-Grn-Mic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88782/Elementum-Linerlock-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89228/Elementum-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80060/Elementum-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80061/Elementum-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80062/Elementum-Linerlock-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80063/Elementum-Linerlock-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81643/Elementum-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83409/Elementum-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83410/Elementum-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83411/Elementum-Linerlock-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81643/Elementum-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93713/Elementum-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93714/Elementum-Button-Lock-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93715/Elementum-Button-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93716/Elementum-Button-Lock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80062/Elementum-Linerlock-Rosewood
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CEM1701 Sheepsfoot blade. Bubinga wood handle. ..................Retail $25.95

CEM440 Folding Steak Knife. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) serrated stainless blade. 
Brushed stainless handle. Slip joint. Leather pouch. 
Bulk packed. ......................................... Retail $35.95

CEM451A Imitation ivory handle. .............................................. Retail $55.95

Small Folding Razor. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black leather pouch. Boxed.

CEM451T Imitation tortoise shell handle. 
Strictly our choice. ...............Retail $55.95

CEM59OB Pocket Knife. 2" (5.08cm) closed. 1.63" (4.14cm) stainless 
pen blade. Blue smooth bone handle. Bail. Boxed. ....................Retail $25.95

CEM95419 Billhook blade. Brown wood handle. ......................Retail $23.95

CEM Cutlery
C.E.M. Cutlery

CEM1071 Pipe Smoker’s Folder. 2.38" closed. Stainless construction. Bail. 
Includes: 1.75" bowl scraping blade, pipe stem reamer, and tobacco tamper. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

Agriculture Folder.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish stainless blade. Slip joint. 

Bulk packed.

Made in Italy

CF110 Chestnut jigged 
bone handle. .............Retail $18.95

CF116 Chestnut jigged bone handle.
....................................Retail $18.95

CF110CE Brown worm groove 
bone handle. .....Retail $18.95

CF111 Copperhead. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish 
stainless clip and skinner blades. Red jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ......... Retail $17.95

CF116CE Brown worm groove 
bone handle. .....Retail $18.95

Chief Brand

Congress. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Stainless coping, 
twin sheepsfoot and pen blades. Nickel 

silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Civivi M2 Backup Fixed Blade.  
7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) 

satin finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath with 
T-Clip. Designed by Bob Terzuola. Boxed.

CIVC2016B 
OD green handle.
.......Retail $69.95

CIVC2016C 
Black handle.
........... Retail $69.95

top

in sheath

with sheath and T-ClipCIVC2016A Tan handle.
......................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88497/Bubinga-Agriculture-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88498/Pocket-Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88499/Cellim-Pocket-Knife-Ivory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88500/Cellim-Pocket-Knife-Tortoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88501/Painted-Bone-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88502/Billhook-Agriculture-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88496/Pipe-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3021/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3039/Trapper-Chestnut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3022/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3024/Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3040/Trapper-Coffee-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89871/M2-Backup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89872/M2-Backup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89870/M2-Backup
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J1904RBKF

J1904RCF

J1904RGNF

J1904RGYF

J1912BKC

Feldspar Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Ceramic ball bearing. 

Boxed.
J1912BKC Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $53.95
J1912BNC Brown handle. .........................................................Retail $53.95
J1912GYC Blue-Gray handle. ....................................................Retail $53.95
J1912NTG Jade handle. ............................................................Retail $53.95

J1912BNC

J1912GYC

J1912NTG

J1912SBKC

J1912SBNC

J1912SGYC

J1912SNTG

Small Feldspar Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1912SBKC Black handle. .........................................................Retail $47.95
J1912SBNC Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $47.95
J1912SGYC Blue-Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $47.95
J1912SNTG Jade handle. ..........................................................Retail $47.95

J1904BKF

Crag Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1904BKF Stonewash finish blade. Black textured G10 handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99
J1904CF Stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. .............Retail $53.99
J1904GNF Stonewash finish blade. Green textured G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99
J1904GYF Stonewash finish blade. Gray textured G10 handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99
J1904RBKF Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. ....................Retail $53.99
J1904RCF Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ....................Retail $55.99
J1904RGNF Satin finish blade. Green G10 handle. ...................Retail $53.99
J1904RGYF Satin finish blade. Blue-Gray G10 handle. .............Retail $53.99

J1904CF

J1904GNF

J1904GYF

CJRB

J1918BKF 

Maileah Linerlock.  
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) satin finish AR-RPM9 stainless 

Wharncliffe blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1918BKF Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $45.99
J1918NTG Jade handle. ............................................................Retail $45.99
J1918REF Red handle. ..............................................................Retail $45.99

J1918NTG

J1918REF

J1917CF

J1917GYC

J1917NTG

Ria Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1917CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $43.99
J1917GYC Blue-Gray G10 handle. ............................................Retail $43.99
J1917NTG Jade G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $43.99
J1917ODG Green canvas micarta handle. .................................Retail $72.99

J1917ODG

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93271/Crag-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93272/Crag-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93273/Crag-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93274/Crag-Linerlock-Blue-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87985/Feldspar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87985/Feldspar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87986/Feldspar-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87987/Feldspar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87988/Feldspar-Natural-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87986/Feldspar-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87987/Feldspar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87988/Feldspar-Natural-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87989/Feldspar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87990/Feldspar-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87991/Feldspar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87992/Feldspar-Natural-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87989/Feldspar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87990/Feldspar-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87991/Feldspar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87992/Feldspar-Natural-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81928/Crag-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81928/Crag-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81929/Crag-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81930/Crag-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81931/Crag-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93271/Crag-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93272/Crag-Linerlock-CF-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93273/Crag-Linerlock-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93274/Crag-Linerlock-Blue-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81929/Crag-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81930/Crag-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81931/Crag-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93279/Maileah-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93279/Maileah-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93280/Maileah-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93281/Maileah-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93280/Maileah-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93281/Maileah-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93275/Ria-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93276/Ria-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93277/Ria-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93275/Ria-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93276/Ria-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93277/Ria-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93278/Ria-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93278/Ria-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
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J1901BKC

Talla Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1901BKC Black textured G10 handle. .....................................Retail $53.99
J1901CF Carbon fiber handle ...................................................Retail $53.99
J1901GNC Green textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $53.99
J1901GYC Gray textured G10 handle. ......................................Retail $53.99

J1901CF

J1901GNC

J1901GYC

J1902BKF

Briar Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1902BKF Black textured G10 handle. .....................................Retail $47.99
J1902CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $53.99
J1902GNF Green textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $47.99
J1902GYF Gray textured G10 handle. .......................................Retail $47.99

J1902CF

J1902GNF

J1902GYF

J1903BKF

Taiga Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1903BKF Black textured G10 handle. .....................................Retail $47.99
J1903CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $53.99
J1903GNF Green textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $47.99
J1903GYF Gray textured G10 handle. .......................................Retail $47.99

J1903CF

J1903GNF

J1903GYF

J1906BKC

Gobi Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1906BKC Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $53.95
J1906GNC Green handle. .........................................................Retail $53.95
J1906GYC Blue-Gray handle. ....................................................Retail $53.95
J1906NTG Jade handle. ............................................................Retail $53.95

J1906GNC

J1906GYC

J1906GYC 
top

J1906NTG
J1906NTG 
closed

CJRB

J1911ALC

Agave Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) stonewash finish  

D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Ceramic ball bearing. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

J1911ALC Gray satin finish aluminum handle. ..........................Retail $53.95
J1911BKC Black G10 handle. ...................................................Retail $53.95
J1911GYC Blue-Gray G10 handle. ............................................Retail $53.95
J1911NTG Jade G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $53.95

J1911BKC

J1911GYC

J1911NTG

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81916/Talla-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81916/Talla-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81917/Talla-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81918/Talla-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81919/Talla-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81917/Talla-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81918/Talla-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81919/Talla-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81920/Briar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81920/Briar-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81921/Briar-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81922/Briar-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81923/Briar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81921/Briar-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81922/Briar-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81923/Briar-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81924/Taiga-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81924/Taiga-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81925/Taiga-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81926/Taiga-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81927/Taiga-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81925/Taiga-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81926/Taiga-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81927/Taiga-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83311/Gobi-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83311/Gobi-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83312/Gobi-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83313/Gobi-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83314/Gobi-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83312/Gobi-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83313/Gobi-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83313/Gobi-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83314/Gobi-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83314/Gobi-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87981/Agave-Aluminum-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87981/Agave-Aluminum-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87982/Agave-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87983/Agave-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87984/Agave-Nateral-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87982/Agave-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87983/Agave-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87984/Agave-Nateral-Green-D2
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J1905BKF

Centros Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1905BKF Black textured G10 handle. .....................................Retail $50.99
J1905CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $55.99
J1905GNF Green textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $50.99
J1905GYF Gray textured G10 handle. .......................................Retail $50.99

J1905CF

J1905GNF

J1905GYF

J1907BKF

Rampart Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1907BKF Black G10 handle. ...................................................Retail $47.95
J1907CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $53.95
J1907COP Copper handle. ........................................................Retail $74.95
J1907GYF Blue-Gray G10 handle. ............................................Retail $47.95

J1907CF

J1907COP

J1907GYF

J1907COP 
closed

CJRB

J1909BKF

Barranca Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel 
Wharncliffe blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

J1909BKF Black G10 handle. ...................................................Retail $53.95
J1909COP Copper handle. ........................................................Retail $77.95
J1909GNF Green G10 handle. ..................................................Retail $53.95
J1909GYF Blue-Gray G10 handle. ............................................Retail $53.95

J1909COP

J1909GNF

J1909GYF

J1910BKC

Mangrove Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1910BKC Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $53.95
J1910GNC Green handle. .........................................................Retail $53.95
J1910GYC Blue-Gray handle. ....................................................Retail $53.95
J1910NTG Jade handle. ............................................................Retail $53.95

J1910GNC

J1910GYC

J1910NTG

J1915BK

Kicker Recoil Lock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
J1915BK Black textured G10 handle. .......................................Retail $53.95
J1915BU Blue-Gray textured G10 handle. ................................Retail $53.95
J1915CF Carbon fiber handle. ..................................................Retail $55.95
J1915GN Green G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $53.95

J1915BU

J1915CF

J1915GN

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81932/Centros-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81932/Centros-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81933/Centros-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81934/Centros-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81935/Centros-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81933/Centros-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81934/Centros-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81935/Centros-Gray-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83315/Rampart-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83315/Rampart-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83316/Rampart-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83317/Rampart-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83444/Rampart-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83316/Rampart-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83317/Rampart-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83444/Rampart-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83317/Rampart-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83388/Barranca-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83388/Barranca-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83389/Barranca-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83390/Barranca-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83391/Barranca-Linerlock-Gray-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83389/Barranca-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83390/Barranca-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83391/Barranca-Linerlock-Gray-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83392/Mangrove-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83392/Mangrove-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83393/Mangrove-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83394/Mangrove-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83395/Mangrove-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83393/Mangrove-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83394/Mangrove-Linerlock-Blue-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83395/Mangrove-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87993/Folder-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87993/Folder-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87994/Folder-Blue-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87995/Folder-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87996/Folder-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87994/Folder-Blue-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87995/Folder-Carbon-Fiber-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87996/Folder-Green-D2
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Cold 
Steel

CS20LT Standard edge blade. Black handle.
.................................................Retail $50.95  

CS20LTS Serrated blade. Black handle.
.................................................Retail $50.95  

CS20LTB Standard edge blade. Blue handle.
.................................................Retail $50.95  

CS20LTF Standard edge blade. Dark Earth handle.
........................................................ Retail $55.95  

CS20LTG Standard edge blade. OD green 
handle. .......................................... Retail $50.95  

CS20LTR Standard edge blade. Red handle.
.................................................Retail $50.95  

closed

closed

Tuff Lite.  
3.75" closed lockback. 2.5" satin finish AUS-8 stainless Wharncliffe blade 

with thumb pull. Griv-Ex handle with lanyard slot. Pocket clip. Boxed.

closed

CS20NPG 
Blue handle.
....Retail $57.95  

Finn Wolf.  
4.38" closed. 3.5" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade.  
Textured Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

CS20NPH 
Red handle.
....Retail $57.95  

CS20NPJ 
Orange handle.
....Retail $57.95  

CS21A Bush Ranger Lite.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" 8Cr13MoV stainless 
clip point blade. OD green  
GRN handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb stud. Boxed.......... Retail $59.95  

CS31A 
Bush Ranger Lockback. 
4.88" closed. 3.5" satin finish CMP S35VN stainless clip point blade. Brown 
G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. State-of-the-art rocker 
lock featuring a secondary safety. ............................................Retail $197.95  

closed

CS20PC Finn Bear.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish German 4116 stainless hollow ground blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. Black Cor-Ex belt sheath. May also be worn as a 
neck knife. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $24.95  

CS20NPF  
Green handle.
... Retail $57.95  

CS20MTB Blue handle. ............................................................. Retail $39.95  

Mini Tuff Lite Tri-Ad Lock.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 4034 stainless blade.  
Griv-Ex handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS20MTGD OD green handle. .................................................. Retail $39.95  

CS20MTR Red handle. .............................................................. Retail $39.95  

CS54VPN Lucky Pen Knife.  
3.25" closed slip joint. CPM S35VN 

alloy standard edge and serrated blades. Carbon 
fiber handle. Stainless pocket clip. Black velveteen slip pouch. 

Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $114.95  

Made  in Italy

CS54VPL Folding Knife Charm. 1.5" closed. 1" mirror finish CPM S35VN 
stainless clip point blade. Black micarta handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Keyring. Gift boxed. ..................................................................Retail $77.95  

CS20NPK Finn Hawk.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish German 4116 stainless blade. Green TPR handle. 
Lanyard hole. OD green Secure-Ex sheath with integral belt clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27050/Tuff-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27051/Tuff-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58500/Tuff-Lite-Plain-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58501/Tuff-Lite-Plain-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58502/Tuff-Lite-Plain-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58503/Tuff-Lite-Plain-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76671/Finn-Wolf-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75859/Finn-Wolf-Lockback-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73964/Finn-Wolf-Lockback-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70849/Bush-Ranger-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70852/Bush-Ranger-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3317/finn-bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47958/Finn-Wolf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84412/Mini-Tuff-Lite-Plain-Edge-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84413/Mini-Tuff-Lite-Plain-Edge-Od-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84414/Mini-Tuff-Lite-Plain-Edge-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47655/Lucky-Pen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58549/Charm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73557/Finn-Hawk
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CS62LA Tanto blade. 
Tan handle.......... Retail $246.95  

SR1 Lockback.  
5.38" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Textured G10 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

closed

CS62L Clip point blade. Tan handle.
.....................................Retail $237.95  

CS95FB Pocket Bushman.  
5.75" closed. 4.5" satin finish 4116 stainless  
drop point blade.420HC stainless handle.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. .................. Retail $50.95  

CS58PT Tanto blade. ............................................................... Retail $164.95  

CS58PS Spear point blade. ...................................................... Retail $164.95  

CS58PC Clip point blade. ........................................................ Retail $164.95  

Code 4 Lockback. 5" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Gray matte finish aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

CS62K1 Drop point blade.
..........................Retail $61.95  

SR1 Lite Lockback.  
5.38" (13.67cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

CS62K1A Tanto blade.
..........................Retail $61.95  

CS20KK

CS28E Grik Lockback.  
3.88" closed. 3" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Black textured 
GRN handle. Thumb stud. Includes OD green GRN handle scale. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95  

closed

CS62QCFB Silver Eye. 
................................... Retail $237.95  

CS62QCFS Golden Eye. 
..................................... Retail $359.95  

Eye Lockback.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) CPM S35VN stainless  

spear point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Features the Tri-Ad Lock. Unique tapered "golden eye" thumb hole. Boxed.

CS58PAS Satin finish blade. .....................................................Retail $144.95  

Code 4 Lockback. 5" closed. 3.5" S35VN stainless spear point blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS58PASB Black coated blade. ...............................................Retail $144.95  

CS20KJ

Kudo.  
5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless 

clip point blade. Black Zytel handle. Boxed.
CS20KK Ring Lock. Keyring also functions as the blade lock. ....Retail $15.95
CS20KJ Lite. Slip joint. ................................................................Retail $8.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71108/SR1-Tanto-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58553/SR1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3491/Pocket-Bushman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72829/Code-4-Lockback-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73547/Code-4-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78216/Code-4-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84438/Sr1-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84439/Sr1-Lite-Tanto-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83523/Kudu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58533/Grik
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94375/Silver-Eye-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58560/Golden-Eye-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79635/Code-4-Lockback-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79636/Code-4-Lockback-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84410/Kudu-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83523/Kudu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84410/Kudu-Lite
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CS62RQ Scout.  
AUS-10A stainless blade.  
Black Griv-Ex handle.
......................Retail $118.95  

CS62RMA Elite.  
S35VN stainless blade.  
Black and green G10 handle.
.......................Retail $615.95  

4-Max Lockback.  
6" (15.24cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 

stonewash finish blade. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS20KPL Kiridashi Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish 4034 stainless blade.  
Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Tri-Ad Locking 
Mechanism. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $46.95  

CS26WD Drop point blade.
....................................... Retail $87.95  

Air Lite Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish AUS-10A stainless blade. 

Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS26WT Tanto blade. ................................................................ Retail $87.95  

CS10AB 5" closed.  
4" spear point blade.
......... Retail $105.95  

CS10AA XL. 7.13" closed. 6" blade. .................................. Retail $131.95  

CS10AC 3.88" closed. 
3" spear point blade.
...............Retail $87.95  

Counter Point Lockback. 
Satin finish AUS-10A stainless blade. 
Black Griv-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS10ABV1 Gunsite Counter Point 1.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm)  
partially serrated spear point blade.  
OD green handle. Serialized limited run.
...........................................Retail $114.95  

CS11G3 4" (10.16cm) 
closed. 3" (7.62cm) standard 
edge blade. ......Retail $120.95  

Hold Out Lockback.  
Satin finish S35VN stainless spear point blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS11G3S 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) serrated blade.
.......................... Retail $120.95  

CS11G6 7.13" (18.11cm) closed. 
6" (15.24cm) standard edge blade.
...................................... Retail $224.95  

CS11G6S 7.13" (18.11cm) closed. 
6" (15.24cm) serrated blade.
.......................................Retail $224.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84440/4-Max-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92274/4-Max-Elite-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84411/Kiridashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84424/Air-Lite-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84425/Air-Lite-Tanto-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71866/Counter-Point-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72354/Counter-Point-XL-AUS10A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76900/Counter-Point-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89195/Gunsite-Counter-Point-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94363/Hold-Out-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94364/Hold-Out-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94365/Hold-Out-Lockback-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94366/Hold-Out-Lockback
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Ti-Lite Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 4" CPM S35VN stainless spear point blade.  

Black handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS26B4 Bead blast finish spear point blade. Aluminum handle.
.......................................................................... Retail $164.95  

CS26B6 Bead blast finish blade. Black aluminum handle.
........................................................................... Retail $219.95  

Ti-Lite Linerlock.  
7" (17.78cm) closed. 6" (15.24cm) CPM S35VN stainless spear point blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS26C4 Black DLC coated 
blade. G10 handle.
..................... Retail $219.95  

CS26C6 DLC coated blade. Black G10 handle. ..Retail $290.95  

CS29AC Clip point blade. .................................... Retail $105.95  

Large Voyager Lockback. 5.25" closed. 4" stonewash finish  
AUS-10A stainless blade. Black textured Griv-Ex handle.  

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS29AT Standard edge tanto blade. ....................... Retail $105.95  

CS29ATS Serrated tanto blade. ...............................Retail $103.95  

CS29AXC Clip point blade. .........Retail $109.95  

Voyager XL Lockback.  
6.75" (17.15cm) closed. 5.5" (13.97cm) stonewash finish AUS-10A stainless blade. 

Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

CS29AXT Standard edge tanto blade.
...................................................Retail $109.95  

CS29AXTS Serrated tanto blade. 
.................................................. Retail $131.95  

CS29AXV Standard edge curved blade.
............................................... Retail $131.95  

CS29AXVS Serrated curved blade.
............................................... Retail $131.95  

CS29AXW Kris-shaped blade. 
...............................................Retail $138.95  

CS29AB Drop point blade. ........................................ Retail $87.95  

CS29AXB Drop point blade.
.........................................Retail $109.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74921/Ti-Lite-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75068/Ti-Lite-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78722/Ti-Lite-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76495/Ti-Lite-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76902/Large-Voyager-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70885/Larde-Voyager-Tanto-AUS10A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70886/Large-Voyager-Tanto-AUS-10A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73589/Voyager-XL-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70887/XL-Voyager-Tanto-AUS-10A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76903/XL-Voyager-Lockback-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76904/XL-Voyager-Lockback-Vaquero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76905/XL-Voyager-Lockback-Vaquero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84428/Kris-Voyager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92371/Large-Drop-Point-Voyager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92320/XL-Voyager-Lockback
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CS62JL Rajah 2. 8" closed. 6" blade. ...........Retail $162.95  CS62JM Rajah 3. 4.88" closed. 3.5" blade.  
Tri-Ad locking mechanism. ................Retail $96.95  

Rajah Lockback.  
Stonewash finish AUS-10A stainless blade.  

Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Designed by Andrew Demko. Boxed.

CS26SXP Large Ti Lite Linerlock.  
7.13" closed. 6"AUS-8A stainless stiletto style blade.  
Black smooth Zy-Ex handle. Dual extended tangs for 
one hand opening. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Boxed.
...................................................................Retail $83.95  

CS22BS Black Talon II Lockback. 5.5" closed. 4" satin finish CTS-XHP 
stainless serrated modified curved talon blade with thumb disk. Finger 
grooved black textured G-10 handle with lanyard hole. Pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $175.95  

CS21ST Spartan Lockback. 6" closed. 4.5" stonewash finish AUS-10A 
stainless blade. Black sculpted Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $117.95  

CS62P1A Frenzy I. Black and green handle. ..............................................Retail $239.95  

CS62P3A Frenzy III.  
Black and white handle.
..............................Retail $239.95  

Frenzy Lockback. 6.88" closed. 5.5" satin finish S35VN stainless Wharncliffe blade. 
Sculpted G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS62P2A Frenzy. Black and blue handle. ..................................................Retail $212.95  

CS26SK4 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) blade. ..... Retail $79.95  

Ti-Lite Kris Linerlock.  
Satin finish AUS-10A stainless Kris-shaped blade. Green Zy-Ex handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS26SXK6 7" (17.78cm) closed. 6" (15.24cm) standard 
edge blade. ..................................................Retail $96.95  

CS26SXK6S 7" (17.78cm) closed. 6" (15.24cm) serrated blade.
.......................................................................... Retail $101.95  

CS20NPJAA 1911 Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
satin finish 4034 stainless blade.  
Black GRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $37.95  

For more Cold Steel items see:
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Fishing
 » Kitchen
 » Protection & Defense

 » Sheaths
 » Swords
 » Tools, Machetes, Axes
 » Everything Else
 » Please refer to the index for specific 

page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73591/Rajah-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73592/Rajah-3-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3327/Ti-Lite-VI-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74521/Black-Talon-II-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73544/Spartan-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76396/Frenzy-I-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72830/Frenzy-III-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73548/Frenzy-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92741/Ti-Lite-Kris-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92742/Ti-Lite-Kris-Linerlock-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93225/Ti-Lite-Kris-Linerlock-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84415/1911
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CS26SP Linerlock. 5" overall. 4" satin finish AUS-8A stainless Sub zero 
quenched steel blade with false top edge. Black Zytel handle. Thumb stud(s). 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $65.95  

CS58B 
American Lawman Lockback. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" black DLC coated 
S35VN stainless drop point blade. 
Black textured G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
........................................Retail $186.95  

CS62MGC XL. 9.25" closed. 7.5" blade. ............. Retail $263.95  

CS62MGD Large. 6.75" closed. 5.5" blade. .............................. Retail $202.95  

Espada Lockback. Satin finish AUS-10A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb disk. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS62MA XL. 9.25" closed. 7.5" blade. ....................Retail $607.95  

CS62MB Large. 6.75" closed. 5.5" blade..................................Retail $494.95  

Espada Lockback. Satin finish S35VN stainless clip point blade. Black micarta handle. 
Aluminum bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip.

CS22B Black Talon Lockback.  
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish S35VN stainless 
talon blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $175.95  

CS20NQL Medium. 5" closed. 4" blade. ....................................Retail $52.95  

Luzon Linerlock.  
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black GFN handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CS20NQX Large. 7.5" closed. 6" blade. 
................................................................ Retail $61.95  

CS30URY Orange handle.
.....................Retail $178.95  

CS30U Black handle.
........................... Retail $167.95  

Ultimate Hunter Lockback.  
5" closed. 3.5" satin finish  

CPM S35VN stainless blade. G10 handle.  
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS49KST Steel Tiger.  
8.75" overall. 4.75" stonewash finish 
AUS-8A stainless karambit blade. 
Black textured Griv-Ex handle. Kray-
Ex handle overmold. Finger ring. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................ Retail $76.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3326/Ti-Lite-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74524/American-Lawman-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77655/XL-Espada-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76907/Large-Espada-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78207/Espada-XL-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73543/Large-Espada-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84420/Black-Talon-Folder-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70847/Medium-Luzon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70848/Large-Luzon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74523/Ultimate-Hunter-Lockback-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76496/Ultimate-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58542/Steel-Tiger-AUS-8A
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Cold 
Steel Tiger Claw Lockback. 

6.25" closed. 3.38" curved blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring.  
Thumb disk. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS22KFS Carpenter CTS-XHP alloy steel serrated blade. .........Retail $184.95  

closed

closed

CS22C Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. ...............................Retail $184.95  

CS28DD AD-10 Lockback. 5.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless 
drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $219.95  

CS58SQ OD green G10 handle with aluminum back handle. ..Retail $237.95  

CS58SQB Black G10 handle.
.......................Retail $285.95  

AD-15 Scorpion Lock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish S35VN stainless spear point 
saber ground blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. To open the 

knife, simply engage the thumb stud and watch the yoke rise up, until it falls 
snugly into a deep notch cut in the blade’s tang. Boxed.

CS14AKA AK-47 Field Knife. 10.38" overall. 5.5" stonewash finish CPM-3V 
carbon steel blade. OD green finger grooved G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $219.95  

CS58M Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $204.95  

Made in Italy

CS39FKS 
Serrated blade.
.......Retail $54.95  

CS39FK Standard 
edge blade.
.......Retail $43.95  

Double Agent I.  
7.63" overall. 3" satin finish AUS-8 stainless karambit blade. Black double 
ring Griv-Ex handle. Full tang. Thumb ridge. Lanyard slot. Black Secure-Ex 

sheath with neck chain. Boxed.

CS39FN 
Standard 
edge blade.
.......... Retail $49.95  

CS39FNS 
Serrated blade.
.......... Retail $49.95  

Double Agent II.  
7.63" overall. 3" satin finish AUS-8A stainless clip point blade. Black Grivory 

handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex neck sheath. Boxed.

CS58SQL AD-15 Lite Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish AUS-10A stainless blade. Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $140.95  

CS58MVG OD green handle. ...................................................Retail $179.95  

AK-47 Lockback.  
5.5" closed. 3.5" black DLC coated S35VN stainless blade. 

Textured G10 handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49353/Tiger-Claw-Lockback-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84421/Tiger-Claw-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77123/AD-10-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77222/AD-15
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84437/Ad-15-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78729/AK-47-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73590/AK-47-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3348/Double-Agent-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3347/Double-Agent-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3349/Double-Agent-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3350/Double-Agent-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92321/AD-15-Lite-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76911/AK-47-Lockback-OD-Green
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CS27BT Standard edge tanto blade. .........................................Retail $191.95  

CS27BTH Partially serrated tanto blade. ..................................Retail $186.95  

CS27BC Clip point blade. ........................................................Retail $186.95  

CS27BS Drop point blade.
........................Retail $191.95  

Recon 1 Lockback.  
5.38" closed. 4" black finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CS27BAC Clip point blade. ....................Retail $70.95  

CS27BAC 
closed

Mini Recon 1 Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 

AUS-10A stainless blade. Black GRN handle.  
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS27BAS Spear point blade. ............................Retail $70.95  

CS27BAT Tanto blade. ....................................Retail $70.95  

CS27TDS Spear point blade.
...................................Retail $40.95  

Micro Recon 1 Lockback.  
2.38" closed. 2" black finish Japanese  
AUS 8A stainless blade. Black Griv-Ex 
handle. Thumb stud(s). Lanyard hole. 

Features the Tri-Ad Lock. Boxed.

CS27TDT Tanto blade.
..................................Retail $40.95  

CS27DS Spear point blade. ........................................................Retail $35.95  

CS27DT Tanto blade. .................................................................Retail $37.95  

Micro Recon 1 Lockback. 
2.38" (6.05cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish 4034 stainless blade. 

Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Griv-Ex pattern handle. 
Boxed.

CS21TBX

Talwar Lockback. 7.38" (18.75cm) closed. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish S35VN stainless  
upswept blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS21TBX Standard edge blade. ..........................................................................Retail $255.95
CS21TBXS Serrated blade. ..................................................................................Retail $255.95  

CS21TBXS

CS20KR7 OD green handle. ......................................................Retail $57.95  

CS20KR9 Flat Dark Earth handle. ..............................................Retail $57.95  

CS20KR5 Black handle. .............................................................Retail $57.95  

Range Boss Lockback.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish 4034 stainless 

clip point blade. Zytel handle. Boxed.

CS20NPM1 Ranch Boss 2. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
SK5 carbon steel clip blade. Faux sawcut bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. .........................................................Retail $59.95  

CS23HVG Immortal Lockback.  
5" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S35VN  
stainless blade. OD green sculpted  
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Thumb stud. Angular chisel ground false edge blade. Boxed....Retail $209.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69599/Recon-1-Tanto-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74522/Recon-1-Lockback-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69598/Recon-1-Clip-Point-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71460/Recon-1-Standard-CPM-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93227/Mini-Recon-1-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93227/Mini-Recon-1-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93228/Mini-Recon-1-Lockback-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94370/Mini-Recon-1-Lockback-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27745/Micro-Recon-1-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27746/Micro-Recon-1-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84426/Micro-Recon-1-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84427/Micro-Recon-1-Tanto-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94368/Talwar-Lockback-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94368/Talwar-Lockback-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94369/Talwar-Lockback-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94369/Talwar-Lockback-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93224/Range-Boss-Lockback-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92319/Range-Boss-Lockback-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93223/Range-Boss-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84416/Ranch-Boss-Ii
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73546/Immortal-Lockback-OD
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CS23JE Camo glass filled nylon handle. ....................................Retail $48.95  

CS23JK Hunter Slock Master Lockback.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Red glass filled nylon 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............Retail $50.95  

CS20MWCB Black Zy-Ex handle. ...............................................Retail $54.95  

Crawford Model 1 Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  

satin finish 4034 stainless blade. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS23JB Orange glass filled nylon handle. .................................Retail $43.95  

Double Safe Hunter Lockback.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CS23JC OD green glass filled nylon handle. .............................Retail $43.95  

CS26T Leaf Spring Lock. 4034 stainless blade. Kray-Ex handle.  
Stainless bolster(s). .....................................................................Retail $61.95  

Oyabun.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish tanto blade. Black 
checkered handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CS32AA Limited Linerlock.  
S35VN stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Aluminum bolster(s). Limited edition 
of 3500...................... Retail $263.95  

CS20MWC Black and green handle. ..........................................Retail $52.95  

CS23JD Camo GRN handle. .....................................................Retail $48.95  

CS20VSTW Slock Master. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) satin 
finish 4116 stainless blade. Red Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. Blade etching. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $37.95  

CS54NVRY Steve Austin Working Man Lockback. 4.5" closed. 
3.5" stonewash finish 4116 stainless drop point blade. Orange textured 
FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. .....Retail $59.95  

Cold 
Steel

Spike Series. 
8" overall. 4" German 4116 stainless blade with "The Spike" blade etch. 

Full tang. Black, grooved, G-10 style Griv-Ex handle. 
Black molded Secure-Ex sheath. Black bead chain.

CS53NCT Tanto Spike. Tanto blade. ..........................................Retail $42.95  

CS53NBS Bowie Spike. Clip point blade. ...................................Retail $39.95  

CS53NCC Drop Point Spike. Drop point blade. .........................Retail $39.95  

CS53NHS Tokyo Spike. 2.75" sharpened top edge. ....................Retail $50.95  

CS42SS Super Edge.  
4.25" overall small fixed blade utility knife. 2" AUS-8A stainless serrated 
blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Secure-Ex sheath with keyring. .....Retail $29.95  

Made in Japan

CS20MT Lockback. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 
4034 stainless blade. Black Griv-Ex handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $37.95    

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93392/Double-Safe-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93393/Hunter-Slock-Master-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94367/Crawford-Model-1-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93390/Double-Safe-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93391/Double-Safe-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93226/Oyabun-Leaf-Spring-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94371/Oyabun-Limited-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76901/Crawford-Model-1-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84422/Double-Safe-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92334/Slock-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58547/Working-Man-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33168/Tanto-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33166/Bowie-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33167/Drop-Point-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33169/Tokyo-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3359/Super-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23619/Mini-Tuff-Lite
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Cold 
Steel

CS49HCF Mini Tac Bowie.  
6.88" overall. 3.63" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black Griv-Ex handle.  
Black Secure-Ex neck sheath......................................................Retail $26.95  

CS49HTF 
Standard edge blade.
........... Retail $51.95  

Mini Tac Series.  
6.75" overall. 3.75" bead blast finish AUS-8A stainless tanto blade. Full tang. 
Black G10 style Griv-Ex handle. Dual lanyard holes. Secure-Ex neck sheath 

with stainless beaded neck chain.

CS49HTFS  
Serrated edge blade.
........... Retail $55.95  

in sheath

CS20RBC Roach Belly. 8.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish German  
4116 stainless hollow ground blade. Black polypropylene handle.  
Lanyard hole. Contemporary version of a knife popular in the 17th century. 
Black cordura belt sheath. May also be worn as a neck knife. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $21.95  

CS20CBL Canadian Belt Knife.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $21.95  

CS49NDE Hide Out. 
6.5" overall. 2.5" AUS-8A high 
satin polished stainless double 
edged dagger style blade. Full tang. Black long Kray-Ex handle with stainless 
finger guards. Lanyard hole. Black molded Secure-Ex sheath with black bead 
chain lanyard. ............................................................................Retail $39.95  

CS20BTJ Bird and Trout Neck Knife. 6.38" overall. 2.25" bead blast finish 
AUS-8A stainless blade and handle. Black Secure-Ex neck sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $32.95  

CS20A Bird & Game. 7.25" overall. 3.5" bead blast finish Japanese  
AUS 8A stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. Thumb ridge. Finger 
ring pommel. Black Secure-Ex sheath with ball chain lanyard. .. Retail $36.95  

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

CS43LS Urban Pal.  
3.13" overall T-handle push knife. 1.5" AUS-8A stainless serrated blade.  
Black Kray-Ex handle. Secure-Ex sheath with keyring ................ Retail $32.95  

CS43NSK Mini Pal Push Dagger.  
2.63" overall. 1" satin finish  
double edge AUS-8A stainless  
dagger blade. Black checkered Kray-Ex handle. Partially serrated blade.  
Black Secure-Ex sheath. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $29.95  

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

CS36MF Battle Ring II. 
9" overall. 3.5" blade. Finger ring. One piece gray Teflon coated 52100 high 
carbon steel construction. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $87.95  

CS12DBST Safe Maker I.  
6.5" overall. 4.5" blade.
..............................Retail $65.95  

Safe Maker.  
Stonewash finish double edge AUS-8A stainless dagger blade. Black 

checkered Kray-Ex handle. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS12DCST Safe Maker II.  
4" overall. 3.25" blade. ..............................................................Retail $57.95  

in sheath

CS36MJ Push Dagger. 
6.75" overall. 4" blade. 
Lanyard hole. One 
piece gray Teflon coated 
52100 high carbon steel 
construction. Black 
Secure-Ex belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........Retail $98.95  

Urban Edge Series. 
4.13" overall. 2" AUS-8A stainless double edged 

dagger blade. Black Kray-Ex handle.  
Secure-Ex neck sheath with ball chain lanyard.

shown 
in sheath

CS43XL Standard 
edge blades. 
...........Retail $34.95  

CS43XLS One side of blade has serrated 
edge, the other side has standard edge.
..............................................Retail $34.95  

CS43XLSS Double serrated blade. 
..............................................Retail $39.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71107/Mini-Tac-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72726/Mini-Tac-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27935/Mini-Tac-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3319/Roach-Belly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3315/Canadian-Belt-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34416/Hide-Out
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3314/Bird-and-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73556/Bird-Game-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3361/Urban-Pal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76941/Mini-Pal-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78455/Drop-Forged-Battle-Ring-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58498/Safe-Maker-I-AUS-8A-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58499/Safe-Maker-II-AUS-8A-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77750/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35120/Best-Pal-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35267/Best-Pal-50-50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45460/Urban-Edge-Full-Serration
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CS40A Black handle. 
Handle features a lock bar 
release. Comes with  
drop point, utility, and 
serrated utility blades. 
Secure-Ex sheath. Boxed.
.......................Retail $32.95  

CS40AP3A  
Drop point blades.
....... Retail $24.95  

CS40AP3B  
Utility blades.
....Retail $24.95  

Click-N-Cut Blades. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 420J2 stainless blade.  
Pack of three replacement blades for Click-N-Cut (CS40A).

CS40AP3C  
Serrated utility blades.
............. Retail $24.95  

CS40BP3A  
Utility blades.
..........Retail $24.95  

Click-N-Cut Blades. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 420J2 stainless blade.  
For use with Cold Steel Click-N-Cut Lockback.

CS40BP3B  
Drop point blades.
..........Retail $24.95  

CS40AP3D  
Clip point blades.
........ Retail $24.95  

CS40AP3E  
Guthook blades.
.............. Retail $24.95  

CS40AP3F  
Caping blade.
............. Retail $24.95  

CS40AP3G Clip point blade. 
Blade etching. 
....................... Retail $24.95  

CS40AT Lockback. 
Slock Master version. 
Red handle. Comes with 
bowie, caping, and serrated 
utility blades. .... Retail $30.95  

CS40BA Lockback. 
Black handle. Comes 
with bowie and serrated 
utility blades. ..... Retail $30.95  

CS40AL Hunter Lockback. 
Orange handle. Comes with 
bowie, guthook, and serrated 
utility blades. .... Retail $28.95  

Click-N-Cut Lockback.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
satin finish 420J2 stainless replaceable 

blade. ABS handle. Lanyard hole. 
 Black belt sheath. Boxed.

CS40BA 
replaceable blades 

in use

shown in sheath

For use with Cold Steel Click-N-Cut Tri-Ad Lock. 

CS11SDT Secret Edge. 6.5" overall. 3.5" AUS-8A stainless blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. 
Black G-10 style Griv-Ex handle with drilled hole design. Black molded Secure-Ex neck sheath 
with stainless bead chain lanyard. ............................................................................. Retail $43.95  

CS20PBL Peace Maker II. 10.25" overall. 5.5" blade. ................Retail $43.95  

Peace Maker.  
Satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black textured Kray-Ex handle. 

Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS20PBS Peace Maker III. 8.5" overall. 4" blade. ......................Retail $39.95  

CS17DA Tanto blade.
...................Retail $26.95  

Kyoto II Fixed Blade.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 

blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS17DB Drop point blade.
.................... Retail $26.95  

CS17DA 
in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84432/Click-N-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84433/Click-N-Cut-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84434/Click-N-Cut-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84432/Click-N-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84435/Click-N-Cut-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94373/Click-N-Cut-Wharn-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94374/Click-N-Cut-DP-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93238/Click-N-Cut-Bowie-Blade-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93246/Click-N-Cut-Guthook-Blade-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93247/Click-N-Cut-Caping-Blade-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93248/Click-N-Cut-Clip-Blade-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93220/Click-N-Cut-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94372/Click-N-Cut-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92330/Click-N-Cut-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94372/Click-N-Cut-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27803/Secret-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36095/Peace-Maker-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35547/Peace-Maker-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92332/Kyoto-II-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92333/Kyoto-II-Fixed-Blade-DP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92332/Kyoto-II-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
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CS36JS VG-1 San Mai III stainless blade. ................................Retail $167.95  

Master Hunter. 
9.25" overall. 4.5" drop point blade. Black 

checkered Kray-Ex handle with integral 
finger guard. Lanyard hole. Black molded 

Secure-Ex belt sheath.

CS36CB Stonewash finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95  

CS36LPCM CPM3V stainless blade with black DLC coating. ...Retail $124.95  

Mini Pendleton Hunter.  
6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 3" drop point blade. Black checkered  

Kray-Ex handle with lanyard hole. Secure-Ex sheath.

CS36LPME VG-1 stainless blade. ..............................................Retail $49.95  

CS36LPSS Pendleton Hunter. 8.25" overall. 3.5" VG-1 stainless semi-
skinner blade. Black checkered Kray-Ex handle with finger guard. 
Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $99.95  

shown in 
sheath

CS20SPH Pendleton Lite Hunter. 8.5" overall. 3.63" 4116 stainless blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................................................................... Retail $28.95  

Made in Italy

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Counter Tac.  
Stonewash finish double edge AUS-8A stainless dagger blade.  
Black textured Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex 

belt sheath. Boxed.

CS10BCTM Counter Tac II.  
6.75" overall. 3.38" blade.
.......................Retail $48.95  

in sheath

CS10BCTL Counter Tac I. 9.5" overall. 5" blade. ............. Retail $70.95  

CS36LPMF Satin finish AUS-10A stainless blade. ......................Retail $54.95  

CS36LPST Pendleton Hunter.  
4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish VG-1 stainless blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................Retail $94.95  

CS35AP San Mai Outdoorsman. 11.13" overall. 6" satin finish VG-1  
San Mai III stainless blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $215.95  

CS20PH Outdoorsman Lite. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) satin finish 
4116 stainless blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Full tang. Black Secure-Ex 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $40.99  

CS20TL Tanto Lite. 11.38" (28.91cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) satin finish  
4034 stainless tanto blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Polypropylene guard.  
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................... Retail $43.95  

CS13QBN Black DLC coated high carbon CPM 3-V stainless blade.
................................................................................................ Retail $314.95  

Master Tanto.  
11.5" overall. 6" tanto blade. Black Kray-Ex handle with stainless pommel 

and lanyard hole. Black molded Secure-Ex belt sheath.

CS35AB Satin finish VG-10 San Mai III stainless blade. ............ Retail $202.95  

CS13PBN Satin finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. ..................Retail $307.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3337/Master-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69878/3V-Master-Hunter-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46201/Pendleton-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48280/Pendleton-Mini-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3339/Pendleton-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3320/Pendleton-Lite-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58497/Counter-Tac-II-AUS-8A-Stainles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58496/Counter-Tac-I-AUS-8A-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94424/Pendleton-Mini-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94425/Pendleton-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77786/San-Mai-Outdoorsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22438/Outdoorsman-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84418/Tanto-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51226/Master-Tanto-In-Cpm3V-All-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71102/Master-Tanto-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93243/Master-Tanto-3V
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Magnum Tanto. 
Tanto blade. Black Kray-Ex handle with tsuba-style guard and lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath.

CS13QMBIX Magnum Tanto IX. 14.63" overall. 
9" black DLC coated CPM 3-V stainless blade.
......................................................Retail $417.95  

CS13QMBII Magnum Tanto II. 13.13" overall. 
 7.5" black DLC coated CPM 3-V stainless blade.
....................................................................Retail $334.95  

CS35AC Magnum Tanto II. 13.25" overall. 7.5" satin finish 
VG-10 San Mai III stainless blade. ...............Retail $269.95  

CS35AE Magnum Tanto XII.  
17.25" overall.  
11.5" satin finish VG-10 
San Mai III stainless blade.
........................ Retail $343.95  

CS39LSSC OSS Sub-Hilt Fighter. 
13.38" overall. 8.25" AUS-8A stainless blade. Checkered black 
Kray-Ex handle with injection molded guard and sub-hilt. Lanyard hole. 
Black Secure-Ex sheath. ...................................................Retail $105.95  

in sheathCS80PGT GI Tanto Fixed Blade. 
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black coated 1055 carbon 
steel tanto blade. Black polypropylene handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. ................. Retail $43.95

CS39LSSS OSI Sub-Hilt Fighter.  
13.38" (33.99cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) satin finish  
AUS-8A stainless blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole.  
Integrated guard and sub-hilt. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.
.......................................................................................Retail $101.95  

Marauder Bowie.  
14.13" (35.89cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) Japanese 

AUS-8A stainless bowie blade. Full tang. Black Kray-
Ex handle with integrated double hilt. Lanyard hole. 

Black Secure-Ex sheath. Boxed.
CS39LSWBS Satin finish serrated blade. 
..............................................................Retail $142.95
CS39LSWBA Stonewash finish standard edge blade.
..............................................................Retail $112.95   CS39LSWBA

CS39LSWBS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51929/Magnum-Tanto-Ix-In-Cpm3V-All
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51190/Magnum-Tanto-Ii-In-Cpm3V-All
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71103/Magnum-Tanto-II-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71105/Magnum-Tanto-XII-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3356/OSS-SubHilt-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3402/GI-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3357/OSI
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84431/Marauder-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89977/Maurauder-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89977/Maurauder-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84431/Marauder-Serrated
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CS17T 9.75" overall. 5.38" standard 
edge blade. ......................... Retail $61.95  

CS35AA 12.5" overall. VG-10 San Mai III blade. 
.............................................................................Retail $263.95  

CS17TS 9.88" overall. 5.5" serrated blade. ............Retail $61.95  

Kobun Fixed Blade. Satin finish AUS-8A stainless  
tanto blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole.  

Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS13P 13" overall. CPM-3V carbon steel blade. 
............................................................................. Retail $379.99  

Tai Pan.  
7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish spear point blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 

Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath.

CS16JSM Trail Master Bowie.  
14.5" overall. 9.5" VG-1 San Mai III stainless  
bowie blade. Black checkered Kray-Ex handle with stainless guard and lanyard hole. Heavy black Cor-Ex 
belt sheath. ..........................................................................................................................................Retail $488.95  

Made in Japan

CS35AR Black Bear Classic.  
13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) VG-10 San Mai 
stainless satin finish blade. Black G10 handle.  
Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath.
...................................................................... Retail $351.95  

in sheath

CS16DT Trail Master Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm)  
satin finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade.  
Black Kray-Ex handle. Brass guard. Lanyard hole.  
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $475.95  

CS16DL Laredo Bowie. 15" (26.67cm) overall. 10.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
CPM-3V carbon steel bowie blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Brass guard. Black 
Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $501.95  

CS88BF Butterfly Swords.  
Contains two 20.38" overall swords with 14.88" 1060 carbon steel blades. Hardwood 
handle with braided cord wrap. Brass finish D-shaped hand guard. Both store in 
leather scabbard. .................................................................................. Retail $501.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3312/Kobun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71101/Tai-Pan-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84409/Kobun-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84407/3V-Tai-Pan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3311/Trail-Master-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84429/San-Mai-Black-Bear-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94423/Trail-Master-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94422/Laredo-Bowie-3V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3410/Butterfly-Swords
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CS88GRB 1849 Rifleman’s Knife.  
17.5" overall. 12" satin finish 1085HC steel spear point blade. Rosewood handle. Brass guard. Lanyard hole. 
Full tang. Scabbard with brass fittings. Also includes belt frog. Brown leather scabbard. Boxed. ... Retail $175.95  

in sheath

CS88CSAB 1917 Frontier Bowie.  
17.63" overall. 12.25" black finish  
1085 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Hardwood 
handle with black finish steel guard and 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath with blued 
steel fittings. .................................Retail $199.95  

CS81B Wild West Bowie.  
16" overall. 10.75" satin finish 1095HC steel blade. 
Rosewood handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Saber grind blade. False top edge. Black leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ................................. Retail $142.95  

CS97SMBWZ Black Bear Bowie.  
17.75" overall. 12.25" black matte finish 
1055HC steel clip point blade. Black smooth 
polypropylene handle. Steel guard. Lanyard 
hole. Baked-on anti rust finish blade. Black 
nylon belt sheath. .......................... Retail $48.95  

CS36MK Bowie.  
14" (35.56cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) blade. Imitation stag 
handle. Lanyard hole. Drop-forged out of a single piece of 
steel. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .... Retail $123.95  

CS88CLR1 Facon.  
16.38" (41.61cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) satin finish  
1095HC steel blade. Malaysian Sal wood handle  
with nickeled steel bolster and pommel. Leather scabbard. ..... Retail $193.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58565/1849-Riflemans-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38675/1917-Frontier-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77215/Wild-West-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58571/Black-Bear-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93239/Bowie-Drop-Forged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84443/Facon
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CS49LRT Black powder coated SK5 carbon steel blade. 
..................................................................................... Retail $62.95  

CS35AM Satin finish VG-10 San Mai III stainless blade. 
................................................................................... Retail $175.95  

Recon.  
11.75" overall. 7" tanto blade. Black textured Kray-Ex handle.  

Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.shown in sheath

CS37RS Recon Scout Bowie.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish  
CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Black checkered Kray-
Ex handle. Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................... Retail $417.95  

CS39LSAA Tanto blade. ...........Retail $26.95  

Mini Leatherneck. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black Kray-Ex handle.  
Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS39LSAB Clip point blade. ..... Retail $26.95  CS39LSAC Double edge blade.. .... Retail $26.95  

CS39LSFC Leatherneck Semper-Fi.  
11.75" overall. 6.75" black finish D2 tool steel drop point blade.  
Black textured Kray-Ex handle. Steel guard and pommel. Black Secure-Ex belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...................................................................................Retail $105.95  

CS39LSFCT Leatherneck.  
12" overall. 7" black finish D2 tool steel tanto blade. Black textured 
Kray-Ex handle. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .. Retail $105.95  

CS49LCKD SRK Compact Fixed Blade.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black Tuff-Ex coated SK5 carbon steel  
clip point blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .................................................................................................Retail $49.95  

in sheath

in sheath in sheath in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71376/Recon-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70285/Recon-Tanto-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94426/Recon-Scout-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92335/Mini-Leatherneck-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92336/Mini-Leatherneck-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92337/Mini-Leatherneck-Double-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58540/Leatherneck-Semper-Fi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58541/Leatherneck-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84436/Srk-Compact
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CS36MB Boot Knife. 9" overall. 5" double edge blade. .............. Retail $74.95  

Drop Forged.  
One piece 52100 high carbon steel construction. Lanyard hole. Sheath with 

integral Ulti-Clip. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

CS36MG Hunter. 8.63" overall. 4" blade .................................... Retail $68.95  

CS49LCK Black powder coated SK5 carbon steel blade. ..............Retail $61.95  

CS35AN Satin finish VG-10 San Mai III blade. .........................Retail $167.95  

SRK.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) clip point blade. Black textured  

Kray-Ex handle. Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.

in sheath

CS38CKD Satin finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. ..................Retail $254.95  

CS36MCD Drop Forged Wasp.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) black finish 
double edge 52100 high carbon steel blade. Black sculpted 
synthetic handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $105.95  

CS92DD Delta. 8.13" overall. 3.25" blade. One piece black  
Zy-Ex construction with lanyard ring. Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $5.95  

CS92HCD Self Defense Cruciform Dagger.  
7.88" overall. 3.5" cruciform shape blade tapers to a 
needlelike point. One piece precision injection molded 
Zy-Ex and fiberglass composite construction contains no 
metal and is impervious to the elements. Weighs only 
1.6 oz. Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $5.99  

CSSK92DD Delta Sheath.  
Black Secure-Ex construction with neck chain. Hang packaged. Sheath 
only, Delta sold separately. .................................................Retail $8.95  

CS38CKE Bowie. Satin finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade........Retail $228.95  

CS80PSSK Shanghai Shadow.  
13.38" overall. 7.75" black finish 1055 carbon steel  
double edge blade. Full tang. Black polypropylene 
handle with lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath.
...................................................................... Retail $39.95  

CS36MH Drop Forged Survivalist.  
13" overall. 8" blade. Lanyard hole. One piece gray Teflon coated 52100 high carbon steel 
construction. Black textured G10 grips. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath............ Retail $109.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58537/Drop-Forged-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78229/Drop-Forged-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71375/SRK-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70286/SRK-San-Mai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78731/SRK-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84430/Drop-Forged-Wasp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3465/Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3477/Self-Defense-Cruciform-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16263/Delta-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94427/SRK-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52036/Shanghai-Shadow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78730/Drop-Forged-Survivalist
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CS92FR FGX Ring Dagger.  
9.25" overall. 3.5" serrated blade. Finger ring. Black Griv-Ex 
construction. Sharp reinforced point. Bulk packed. ........... Retail $8.95  

CS92FMA FGX Wasp.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) serrated blade.  
Black Griv-Ex construction. Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $10.95  

CS92FJD FGX Jungle. 
8.25" overall. 3.75" blade. Lanyard hole. ..............................Retail $8.95  

Made in Japan

CS92FSD FGX Skean Dhu. 7.75" overall. 4" serrated blade. 
Lanyard hole.........................................................................Retail $7.95  

Made in Japan

CS92FK FGX Karambit. 
8.75" overall. 4" blade.  
Finger groove handle with finger 
ring pommel. ............ Retail $10.95  

CS92EAA FGX Balisong. 6" closed. 5" black finish serrated 
Griv-Ex blade. Griv-Ex handle. Boxed................Retail $19.95  Made in USA

CS92FPB FGX Push Blade II. 5" overall. 
2.5" blade. Lanyard hole. .................Retail $7.95  

CS92FPA FGX Push Blade I. 6.5" overall. 
4" blade. Lanyard hole. ....................Retail $9.95  

CS92FBA FGX Boot Blade I. 
9.5" overall. 5" blade. Lanyard hole. ..................Retail $9.95  

CS92FBB FGX Boot Blade II. 
6.75" overall. 3.25" blade. Lanyard hole. ...........Retail $7.95  

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

CS92EAB FGX Balisong. 6" closed. 5" black finish Griv-Ex tanto blade. Black 
Griv-Ex handle. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $19.95  

CS92FNTST FGX Chaos Stiletto.  
14" overall. 8" black fiberglass reinforced plastic 
blade. Molded Kray-Ex handle with D-ring guard. 

FGX Nightshade blades are unaffected by moisture. 
They never rust, warp, crack or split even in the most 
challenging environments. They are light enough to be 
tied, tucked, or taped just about anywhere, and, since they 
are unaffected by all but the most extreme heat and cold, 
they are a natural choice for concealed storage both inside 
and outside of your house. Hang packaged. ...Retail $14.95  

Nightshade Series. Made from Griv-Ex, the latest in fiberglass reinforced plastic. UV and heat stabilized, making them impervious to the elements.  
Deeply checkered Kray-Ex handle have been molded directly to the tang. Extremely lightweight with an all black finish. Hang packaged.

CS92FCAT FGX Cat Tanto. 11.5" overall.  
6" tanto blade. Lanyard hole. ....Retail $10.95  Made in Japan CS92FTP FGX Tai Pan. 13" overall. 7.5" double edge blade. Lanyard hole.

..................................................................................................Retail $12.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76877/FGX-Ring-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84461/Fgx-Wasp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3469/FGX-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3474/FGX-Skean-Dhu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3470/FGX-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77849/FGX-Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3472/FGX-Push-Blade-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3471/FGX-Push-Blade-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3466/FGX-Boot-Blade-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3467/FGX-Boot-Blade-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79403/FGX-Balisong
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51703/FGX-Chaos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3468/FGX-CAT-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3475/FGX-Tai-Pan
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CS80STK10Z Mini Flight. 10" overall. 2.5" blade. .....................Retail $13.95  

CS80STK12Z Sure Flight. 12" overall. 2.5" blade.......................Retail $14.95  

CS80STK14Z Pro Flight. 13.25" overall. 4.5" blade. ..................Retail $17.95  

Flight Sport Throwers.  
Black finish 1055 carbon steel blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang. One-piece 

construction with sharpened double edge tip. Hang packaged.

CS80TFTC True Flight Thrower.  
12" overall. 6.75" black finish  
1055HC steel blade.  
OD green cord wrapped handle. 
Black Cor-Ex belt sheath.
........................Retail $41.95  

CS80TLFZ La Fontaine Thrower.  
14" overall. 8" black finish 1050 Carbon Steel blade.  
One piece construction. Black baked-on protective coating. 
Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $35.95  

CS80TJDZ Jack Dagger Thrower. 
14" overall. 7.5" black finish 1050 carbon steel blade. 
Lanyard hole. One piece construction. Black baked-on 
protective coating. Hang packaged. ............Retail $32.95  

Shown in sheath.

CS80NTP Chaos Double Edge.  
13.5" overall. 7.5" black Tuff-Ex coated SK-5 high carbon 
steel double edge dagger style blade. Black 6061 aluminum 
handle with "D" ring knuckle guard and 1055 carbon steel 
skull crusher pommel. Black molded Secure-Ex belt sheath.
.....................................................................Retail $103.95  

CS13TL Warcraft. 12.38" overall. 7.25" CPM 3-V high carbon steel tanto 
blade. with black DLC finish. Full tang. Black G-10 handle.  
Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. ..........................Retail $329.95  

CS13ST Medium Warcraft.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish  
CPM-3V carbon steel tanto blade. Black finger grooved G10 handle. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................ Retail $234.95  

Made in Italy

CS80NTB Chaos Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 10.5" black finish 
SK5 carbon steel clip point blade. Black 
aluminum D-guard handle. Striking 
pommel. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath.
........................................Retail $105.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55901/Mini-Flight-Blister-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55903/Sure-Flight-Blister-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55904/Pro-Flight-Blister-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72732/True-Flight-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52684/La-Fontaine-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52683/Jack-Dagger-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35318/Chaos-Double-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35265/Warcraft-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80706/Medium-Warcraft-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77592/Chaos-Bowie
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CS80TSB Sure Balance Thrower.  
13.25" overall. 9" 1055 carbon steel blade. One piece construction 
with a black weather resistant finish. Lanyard hole. .........Retail $21.95  

CSSC80TBP Sure Balance Thrower Sheath. Heavy black Cor-Ex construction. 
Made to fit CS80TSB Sure Balance Thrower or other similar double edge 
daggers with up to 9" blade. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $15.95  

CSSC80TBBA Perfect Balance Thrower Sheath. 
Heavy black Cor-Ex construction. Made to fit CS80TPB Perfect 
Balance Thrower or other similar fixed blade knives with up to 9" 
blade. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $13.95  

CS80TPB Perfect Balance Thrower. 
13.5" overall. 9" blade. One piece black finish  
1055 carbon steel construction. Black polypropylene onlay handle. 
Sheath available separately. ............................................ Retail $41.95  

CS80STRB Pro Balance Sport Thrower.  
13" overall. 3.5" black finish 1055 carbon steel blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. Full tang. One-piece 
construction with sharpened double edge tip. Bulk packed.
........................................................................Retail $19.95  

CS80TGS Gladius Thrower. 14" overall. 8.25" black 
finish S50C stainless one-piece tempered Roman point 
blade. Black stainless handle. Handle has machined 
hole cut outs and finger grooves and can be paracord 
wrapped. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath. 
Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $35.95  

CS80STMA Black Fly Throwing Knife. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
black coated spring steel blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $8.95  

CS80STMB Micro Flight Throwing Knife. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) 
black coated spring steel blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $8.95  

Trainers.  
One-piece black Santoprene construction. Used as a training tool.  

Fashioned to look as realistic as possible to be used in solo practice and training drills. Bulk packed.

CS92R14R1 Military Classic. 11.5" overall. 6.75" blade.
..................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CS92R13RT Recon Knife. 11.63" overall. 6.75" blade.
..................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CS92R10D Knife. 11.88" overall. 6.38" blade. ..........Retail $10.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3407/Thrower-Sure-Balance
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16260/Sure-Balance-Thrower-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3407/Thrower-Sure-Balance
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16258/Perfect-Balance-Thrower-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3405/Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3405/Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43910/Pro-Balance-Sport-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48281/Gladius-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92266/Black-Fly-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92267/Micro-Flight-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3483/Military-Classic-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3481/Recon-Training-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3480/Training-Knife
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CS92R80NTP Trench Knife.  
13.63" overall. 7.63" blade. Knuckle guard and skull crusher pommel.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CS92R80NT Trench Knife. 
13.63" overall. 7.63" blade. Handle with knuckle guard and skull crusher pommel.
.................................................................................................................Retail $10.95  

CS92BKKA Training O Tanto Bokken.  
18.5" overall. 12.13" blade. Black polypropylene construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95  

Trainers.  
One-piece black Santoprene construction. Used as a training tool.  

Fashioned to look as realistic as possible to be used in solo practice and training drills. Bulk packed.

CS92R16CCB Laredo Bowie.  
16.25" overall. 10.5" blade.
.......................... Retail $10.95  

CS92R80TZ Trench Knife. 13.5" overall. 7.5" tanto blade.  
D-guard handle. ........................................................................Retail $15.95  

CS92R39LSF Leatherneck.  
12" overall. 7" blade.
....................... Retail $10.95  

CS92R14BBC Black Bear Classic.  
13.13" overall. 8.13" blade. ......... Retail $10.95  

CS92R49 Karambit.  
9.13" overall. 4" blade ....... Retail $11.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33172/Trench-Knife-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33171/Trench-Knife-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46014/Training-O-Tanto-Bokken
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27053/Laredo-Bowie-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55781/Trench-Knife-Rubber-Trainer-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20336/Leatherneck-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3482/Black-Bear-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73577/Karambit-Trainer
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CD4217 Folder.  
4.13" closed. 3" DNH7 hand forged, black hammer steel blade. 
Water buffalo horn handles. Braided leather tassel. Nylon zipper padded 
storage pouch. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $119.95

Citadel

CTT20858 RX300 Linerlock A/O. 4 1/8" closed. 3" black finish partially 
serrated stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs. Double safe 
Max-Lock blade. Textured black nylon handle with lanyard hole and dual 
lashing holes. Three position stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $29.95 

For more Coast items see: 
 » Lights

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Coast

CCGS1935 Toothpick. 
3" closed. Long clip blade.
.................... Retail $47.95

CCGS545 
Mini Trapper. 3" closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
..................Retail $54.95

Stag Folder. 
Stainless blade(s). Stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. Colonel Coon 

Knives

CC47W Stockman. 3.75" closed. 
Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.
.................................Retail $49.95

CC47Y Stockman. 3.75" closed. 
Satin finish clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ..........Retail $49.95

CC54W Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades. .......Retail $49.95

CC54Y Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
..........................Retail $49.95

CC81W Barlow. 3.5" closed. Clip 
and pen blades. .......Retail $49.95

CC81Y Barlow. 3.5" closed. Clip 
and pen blades. ..........Retail $49.95

CC93W Large Toothpick. 5" closed. 
Long clip blade. .......... Retail $49.95

CC93Y Large Toothpick. 5" closed. 
Mirror finish blade. .....Retail $49.95

CCGSH54 Trapper. 
4.25" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......Retail $75.95

Yellow Folder. 
Stainless blade(s). Yellow smooth synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Walnut Folder. 
Stainless blade. Walnut handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49580/Buffalo-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47744/RX300-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73234/Toothpick-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73236/Trapper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66543/Stockman-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72307/Stockman-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66236/Trapper-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71452/Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66237/Barlow-Two-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71453/Barlow-Yellow-Two-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66440/Large-Toothpick-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71537/Toothpick-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73237/Trapper-Stag
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CBR346 Neck Knife.  
5" overall. 2 1/4" double-
edged blade. One piece black 
stonewashed finish stainless 
construction. Digital camo 
paracord wrapped handle and 
lanyard. Black Kydex sheath 
with ball chain. .... Retail $9.95  

CBR114 Throwing Knife Set. Stainless blade.  
One-piece construction. Satin and black finish. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $13.95  

Combat 
Ready

CBR345 Stiletto Linerlock.  
4 1/2" closed. 3 1/2" black stonewash finish stainless stiletto blade with false 
top edge and extended tang. Black stonewash finish stainless handle with 
lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ..............................................Retail $9.95  

For more Combat Ready items see: 

 » Camping & Survival
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection-Defense

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CBR002 Belt Sheath. Fits up to 5" 
closed folding knife. Black nylon 
construction with black braided 
paracord trim and lanyard. Cord may 
also be unwound and used in an 
emergency situation. Hang packaged.
.......................................... Retail $5.95  

CBR368 Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stainless clip 
point blade. Finger grooved aluminum handle. Blade etching. Belt/cord 
cutter. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Extended tang. 
American flag handle artwork. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $11.95  

CBR349 Mini M1 Combat Knife. 4.5" overall. 2.75" mirror finish stainless 
blade. Brown stag bone handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $9.95  

CBR371 Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. American flag handle artwork. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95 

CBEDTB20 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $178.95

CBEDTG20 Green handle. .......................................................Retail $178.95

CBESALB20 Black handle. Flat Dark Earth sheath.
...........................................................Retail $389.95

CBESALG20 Green handle. Black sheath.
...........................................................Retail $389.95

Combative 
Edge

Dragon Tail Fixed Blade. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) black finish 
1095HC steel blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. 
Glass breaker. Designed by Rob Walker and Colin Despins of Max Venom. 

Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

Salus Fixed Blade. 
10.88" (27.64cm) overall. 5.88" (14.94cm) black finish CPM-3V carbon steel 

tanto blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52653/Neck-Knife-Cod-Wrapped-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82076/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47740/Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43374/Belt-Sheath-for-5in-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77513/Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74001/Mini-M1-Bayonet-Brown-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88572/Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88328/Dragon-Tail-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88329/Dragon-Tail-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87230/Salus-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87231/Salus-Fixed-Blade-Green
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CO039 1917 Trench Knife. 
13 1/4" overall. 8" sharpened double edge dagger blade. Brown wood handle with 
black coated steel knuckle guard. Brown leather belt sheath. ............. Retail $31.95   

CO032 1918 WWI Trench Knife.  
11 1/2" overall. 6 7/8" stainless unsharpened blade. Solid brass handle. Black finish 
metal belt sheath. .......................................................................................Retail $37.95  

CBRCBC01 Cuma Battle Cleaver. 
15" overall. 9 1/4" 5160 steel hollow ground beveled 
cleaver blade with flat tip and black finish. Full tang. 
Twin triangular lanyard holes. Black G-10 handle. 
Black drop down leg holster with stability straps. 
Waysun "Johnny" Tsai design. ...............Retail $69.95  

CBR111 Sub Hilt Fighter. 13.75" overall. 7" satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown finger grooved wood handle. Stainless 

guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $33.95  

CBR112 Neck Knife. 2.88" overall. 1.5" black finish double 
edge stainless dagger blade. Black aluminum handle. Full 
tang. Ball chain lanyard. Black nylon neck sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................................Retail $4.95  

CBR113 D Guard Bowie. 14.88" overall. 9.75" black finish stainless blade. Black rubberized 
synthetic handle. Black stainless D-guard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................................................Retail $15.95  

CBR369 Neck Knife. 4.5" (11.43cm) overall. 2.63" 
(6.68cm) satin finish stainless blade. Tan G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................... Retail $13.95  

CBR370 Fixed Blade. 
13.63" (34.62cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) black finish 
sawback stainless blade. Tan rubber handle. Polymer 
guard and pommel. Lashing holes. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ............................................Retail $19.95  

Combat 
Ready

CBR372 Survival Knife. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 
7.5" (19.05cm) black finish sawback stainless clip point 
blade. Black textured rubber handle. Synthetic guard. 
Sheath features integrated compass, ferro rod, and 
sharpening rod. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................Retail $17.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3745/1917-Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3742/1918-WWI-Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34145/Cuma-Battle-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80862/Sub-Hilt-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82071/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81963/D-Guard-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86315/Neck-Knife-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85162/Fixed-Blade-Desert-Tan-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88687/Survival-Knife
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CTK3938427HC  
Desert tan handle.
..........Retail $113.95 

Krakatoa Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" natural finish 1095HC steel blade.  

Canvas micarta handle. Thumb stud. Boxed.

Condor

CTK3937427HC 
Green handle.
..........Retail $113.95 

CTK3919225 Primitive Outback Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.25" satin finish  
1075HC steel Wharncliffe blade. 
Lanyard hole. Natural canvas micarta front 
handle with gray matte finish aluminum 
back handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....................................Retail $94.98 

CTK395242HC Krakatoa Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
natural finish 1095HC steel blade. Walnut handle with stainless back handle. 
Thumb stud. Boxed..................................................................Retail $107.95 

CTK80525SK Desert tan handle. ...............................................Retail $86.95 

Cadejo Lockback.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish  

14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade.  
Textured polypropylene handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

CTK80625SK Green handle. .....................................................Retail $86.95 

CTK80725SK Black handle. ......................................................Retail $86.95 

CTK80825SK Pink handle. ........................................................Retail $86.95 

CTK394341 Green handle and sheath. ......................................Retail $53.95 

Terrasaur Fixed Blade. 
9" overall. 4.13" natural finish 1095HC steel blade. Polypropylene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK394441 Desert tan handle and sheath. ................................Retail $53.95 

CTK394541 Black handle and sheath. .......................................Retail $53.95 

CTK394741 Orange handle and sheath. ....................................Retail $53.95 

CTK394842HC Desert tan handle and sheath. ...........................Retail $53.95 

Bushglider Knife.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black stonewash finish 1095HC steel 

clip point blade. Textured polypropylene handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK394942HC OD green handle and sheath. ...........................Retail $53.95 

CTK395042HC Black handle and sheath. ..................................Retail $53.95 

CTK395142HC Orange handle and sheath. ...............................Retail $53.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80555/Krakatoa-Linerlock-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80554/Krakatoa-Linerlock-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60685/Primitive-Outback-Folder-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87787/Krakatoa-Framelock-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94376/Cadejo-Lockback-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94377/Cadejo-Lockback-Army-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94378/Cadejo-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94379/Cadejo-Lockback-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79710/Terrasaur-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79711/Terrasaur-Fixed-Blade-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79712/Terrasaur-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86361/Condor-Terrasaur-Knife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86362/Condor-Bushglider-Knife-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86363/Condor-Bushglider-Knife-Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86364/Condor-Bushglider-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86365/Condor-Bushglider-Knife-Orange
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CTK393543HC  
Cavelore Knife. 9.25" overall. 4.25" hand forged  
1095HC steel blade. Wire wrapped burnt American 
hickory handle. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................................................Retail $97.95 

CTK281340HC Headstrong Knife. 7.63" overall. 3.5" satin finish 
1095HC steel blade. Wire wrapped Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. ......................................................... Retail $91.95 

CTK281520 Curved Knife.  
6.5" overall. 2" Condor classic finish 1075HC steel curved blade. 
Walnut handle. Boxed. .............................................................. Retail $53.95 

in sheath

CTK282834C Blue River Hunter Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) natural 440C stainless blade. 
Walnut handle with reconstituted turquoise inlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $99.98 

in sheath

CTK282543HC Blue River Knife.  
9.25" overall. 4.5" natural finish 1095HC steel 
blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Walnut and 
reconstituted turquoise stone handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................... Retail $107.95 

CTK112354C Blue River Skinner. 6.88" overall. 3.5" natural finish  
440C stainless blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Walnut and 
reconstituted turquoise handle. Leather lanyard with wooden bead. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................. Retail $107.95 

CTK392222 Otzi Knife.  
5.5" overall. 2.25" hand forged 1095HC steel blade. American Hickory 
handle. Recessed wire handle wrapping. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $75.95 

CTK281232HC Mini. 7.13" overall. 3.25" blade. .......................Retail $86.95 

Indigenous Puukko Knife.  
Condor classic finish 1095HC steel blade.  

Wire wrapped Walnut handle. Boxed.

CTK281139HC 8.5" overall. 3.75" blade. ..................................Retail $91.95 

CTK2806425 
8.63" overall. 4.25" blade.
....................... Retail $91.95 

CTK2819525HC Large. 10.5" overall. 5.75" blade. ..................Retail $102.95 

Huron Knife. 
Natural finish 1095HC steel drop point blade. Wire wrapped walnut handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK1173754C Ocean Raider Knife. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Walnut handle. Flat grind blade with 
second bevel. Stainless anchor pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79706/Cavelore-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71056/Headstrong-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71058/Curved-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87786/Blue-River-Hunter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79705/Blue-River-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80797/Blue-River-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71062/Otzi-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71055/Mini-Indigenous-Puukko-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71054/Indigenous-Puukko-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60670/Navajo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79703/Large-Huron-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94431/Ocean-Raider-Knife
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CTK11435SS Trelken Knife. 7.25" overall. 3.5" satin finish 420HC stainless 
sawback blade. Hickory handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $64.95 

in sheath

CTK80137HC Kimen Knife. 7" overall. 3.25" natural finish 1095HC steel 
blunt tip blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $70.95 

in sheath

in sheath

in sheath

CTK802326HC  
Pangui Knife. 6.13" overall.  
3.25" natural finish 1095HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $75.95 

CTK102138HC Norse Dragon Knife. 8.25" overall. 3.75" 1095HC steel blade.  
Burnt American Hickory handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed ............ Retail $91.95 

in sheath

CTK102470HC Seax Knife. 11" overall. 7" natural finish 1095HC steel blade.  
Burnt American Hickory handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..............Retail $97.95 

CTK3936257HC Compact Kephart Knife.  
5.5" overall. 2.5" satin finish 1095HC steel blade.  
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $64.95 

in sheath

CTK24745HC Kephart Survival Knife.  
9" overall. 4.5" 1075 high carbon steel blade. Full tang.  
Brown hardwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
......................................................................Retail $70.95 

CTK23243HC Bead blast finish blade. Walnut handle.
............................................................... Retail $70.95 

Bushlore Knife. 9.25" overall. 4.25" 1075 high carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath.

CTK23243HCM Matte finish blade. Green micarta handle. ......Retail $97.95 

CTK2323HC Mini Bushlore.  
6.5" overall. 2.88" satin finish 1075 carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Brown hardwood handle. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $64.95 

CTK1164254C Native Hunter Knife. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Flat grind blade with second bevel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $80.95 

Condor Made in  
El Salvador

For more Condor items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Knifemaking 
 » Sheaths
 » Swords
 » Tools, Axes, Machetes 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79702/Trelken-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79713/Kimen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79714/Pangui-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71048/Norse-Dragon-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79701/Norse-Dragon-Seax-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79707/Compact-Kephart-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29992/Kephart-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3770/Bushlore-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16283/Bushlore-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23892/Mini-Bushlore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94430/Native-Hunter-Knife
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CTK10295HC Lost Roman Knife. 9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) 
Condor classic finish 1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $91.95 

CTK394161HC Pictus Knife.  
11" overall. 6.13" natural finish 1095HC steel blade.  
American Hickory handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Blade etching.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $151.95 

CTK1204124C Mountaineer Trail Knife. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 
4.13" (10.49cm) blasted satin finish 420HC stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Cord wrapped handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $80.95 

CTK118354C Okavango Hunting Knife. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall.  
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95 

CTK1083124C Jackal Skinner. 7" overall. 3.25" satin finish 440C stainless 
drop point blade. Checkered Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $86.95 

CTK102789HC Tribal Roots Knife.  
14" overall. 9" satin finish 1095HC steel blade.  
Walnut handle. Brown wood belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................ Retail $99.95 

CTK394680HC Primitive Bush Lite Knife.  
13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) blasted satin finish 
1095HC steel blade. Checkered Walnut handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................ Retail $89.95 

in sheath

CTK2428 Primitive Bush Knife.  
13.5" overall. 8" 420HC stainless blade with blasted satin 
finish. Full tang. Brown hardwood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. .....................................................Retail $113.95 

CTK2428HC Primitive Bush Knife.  
13.5" overall. 8.25" blasted satin finish 1075 carbon steel 
blade. Full tang. Natural and black linen micarta handle 
with lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. .Retail $140.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86358/Lost-Roman-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80801/Pictus-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94434/Mountaineer-Trail-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94432/Okavango-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60655/Jackal-Drop-Point-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80796/Tribal-Roots-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80802/Primitive-Bush-Lite-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46920/Primitive-Bush-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54335/Primitive-bush-knife
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CTK39184  
Primitive Mountain Knife.  
8.25" overall. 4" satin finish  
1075HC steel drop point blade.  
Natural canvas micarta handle. Full 
tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................ Retail $97.95 

Condor

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK390684 Primitive Nomad Knife.  
14.5" overall. 8.5" satin finish 1075HC steel  
drop point blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................ Retail $140.95 

CTK392326HC Primitive Bush Dagger. 5.63" overall. 2.5" blasted satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Black and brown canvas micarta handle. Full tang.
.................................................................................................. Retail $86.95 

CTK280773 African Bush Knife. 
12.75" overall. 7" satin finish double 
edge 1075HC steel spear point blade. 
Natural canvas micarta handle.  
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ......................... Retail $107.95 

CTK106454C Hivernant Knife. 
8.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish 
440C stainless skinner blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $80.95 

CTK390759 Primitive Camp Knife.  
11" overall. 6" satin finish 
1095HC steel drop point blade. 
Natural canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $102.95 

CTK392499 Primitive Bush Mondo Knife. 
16" overall. 10" satin finish 1075HC steel 
blade. Natural canvas micarta handle.  
Blade etching. Full tang. Brown leather 
sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $145.95 

CTK2802275HC Canyon Carver Knife. 7" overall. 3" blasted satin finish 
1075 carbon steel clip point blade. Full tang. Natural linen micarta handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $64.95 

CTK280125HC Classic Carver. Overall: 6.5"; Blade: 2.75" l 1075 Carbon 
Steel l Standard Edge; Other Info: Full Tang. Blasted satin finish Wharncliffe 
blade. Natural linen micarta handles. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $64.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60684/Primitive-Mountain-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60675/Primitive-Nomad-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71063/Primitive-Bush-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60671/African-Bush-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60653/Hivernant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60676/Primitive-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71064/Primitive-Bush-Mondo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54338/Canyon-carver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54337/Classic-carver
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CTK2359HC Moonshiner Knife.  
Moon Knife. 14.75" overall. 9" 1075 high carbon 
steel blade. Wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Hand-crafted welted leather sheath. ...Retail $86.95 

CTK2295HC Stratos Knife. 10.5" overall. 5" 1075 high carbon steel blade 
with blasted satin finish. Full tang. Wood handle with lanyard hole. Hand-
crafted welted leather sheath .....................................................Retail $80.95 

CTK24094HC Hudson Bay Knife. 13.25" overall. 
8.25" 1075 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder 
coating. Full tang. Brown hardwood handle. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................Retail $86.95 

CTK281649HC Mini Hudson Bay Knife. 8.88" overall. 4.88" Condor classic 
finish 1075HC steel drop point blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $80.95 

CTK390045HC Swamp Romper Knife. 9.75" overall. 4.75" standard edge 
1075 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black walnut handle with lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $75.95 

CTK280559 Scalper Knife.  
10.75" overall. 6" satin finish 
1075HC steel drop point blade. 
Brown Walnut handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ......... Retail $97.95 

CTK500366 Knulujulu Knife. 11.5" overall. 6.25" 440C stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................... Retail $107.95 

CTK283052HC Wayfinder Knife. 10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) 
Condor classic finish 1095HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $86.95 

CTK3104HC Jungle Bowie II. 11 3/8" overall. 6 5/8" 1075 high carbon steel 
bowie blade with black epoxy powder coating. Full tang. Walnut handle 
with lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ..............................Retail $70.95 

CTK395447HC Bisonte Knife. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
Condor classic finish 1095HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $91.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41423/Moonshiner-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41420/Stratos-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16286/Hudson-Bay-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71059/Mini-Hudson-Bay-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54339/Swamp-romper-knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60669/Scalper-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71071/Knulujulu-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86359/Wayfinder-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3797/Jungle-Bowie-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86366/Bisonte-Knife
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CTK391423 Woods Wise Knife.  
6" overall. 2.25" natural finish  
1075HC steel blade. Brown Walnut handle. 
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $54.95 

Condor

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK102355 Scotia Knife.  
8" overall. 3.5" satin finish 1095HC steel blade. Walnut handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95 

CTK15034C Mayflower Knife.  
7" overall. 3.25" satin finish  
440C stainless drop point blade. 
Wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ......................Retail $80.95 

CTK105454C Two Rivers Skinner.  
8.25" overall. 4" satin finish  
440C stainless skinner blade.  
Brown Walnut handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................Retail $80.95 

CTK2304HC Nessmuk Knife. 
8.75" overall. 4.13" 1075 high carbon steel blade with bead blast finish.  
Full tang. Walnut handle. Black leather belt sheath....................Retail $70.95 

CTK2365HC Bushcraft Basic. 9.63" overall. 5" 1075 high carbon steel blade 
with black epoxy powder coating. Full tang. Walnut handle. Black leather  
belt sheath .................................................................................Retail $70.95 

CTK1115 Angler Knife. 10" overall. 5" 420HC stainless blade.  
Walnut and cork handle. Cork helps the knife float. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $64.95 

CTK1115 in sheath

CTK283247HC Bushcraft Bliss Fixed Blade. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 
4.88" (12.4cm) natural finish 1075HC steel blade. Red micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath with brown leather 
belt loop. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $118.95 

CTK2364HC Bushcraft. 8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" 1075 high carbon steel blade 
with black epoxy powder coating. Full tang. Walnut handle.  
Black leather belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $64.95 

CTK392151HC Selknam Knife. 9.5" overall. 5" Condor classic finish  
1075HC steel blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $134.95 

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60681/Woods-Wise-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71049/Scotia-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60660/Mayflower-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60652/Two-Rivers-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3769/Nessmuk-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3772/Bushcraft-Basic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71051/Angler-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71051/Angler-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88247/Bushcraft-Bliss-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3771/Bushcraft-Basic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71061/Selknam-Knife
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Condor

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK103454C  
Lifeland Hunter. 
8.25" overall. 4" satin finish 
440C stainless drop point 
blade. Walnut handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................Retail $80.95 

CTK180675  
Operator Bowie.  
12.5" overall. 7.5" black 
traction coated 1075HC steel 
clip point blade. Black linen 
micarta handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Full tang.  
Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....Retail $134.95 

CTK2804103  
Undertaker Bowie Knife.  
15.5" overall. 10" satin finish 
1075HC steel clip point blade. 
Brown Walnut handle. Stainless 
guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath.
................................ Retail $113.95 

CTK803472HC Biker’s Knife.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) blasted satin finish  
1075HC steel blade. Skeletonized steel handle. One-piece 
construction. Designed as an all-purpose tool for the motorcycle 
enthusiast. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .............. Retail $107.95 

in sheath

CTK2821978HC Woodbuster Chopper. 
14.75" overall. 9.75" satin finish  
1075HC steel blade. Black and white 
micarta handle. Full tang. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...................... Retail $164.95 

in sheath

CTK80715HC Tortuga Neck Knife.  
3.5" (8.89cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) Condor classic finish 
1075HC steel blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $59.95 

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60651/Lifeland-Hunter-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60664/Operator-Bowie-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60668/Undertaker-Bowie-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79715/Biker-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80799/Woodbuster-Chopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94438/Tortuga-Neck-Knife
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CTK27066HC Garuda Tanto. 11 3/8" overall. 6" black epoxy powder coated 
1075 high carbon steel modified tanto blade. Full tang. Black micarta 
handles. Lanyard hole. Black ballistic nylon belt sheath with snap closure 
pouch, protective insert and black nylon leg ties. ......................Retail $94.98 

Condor

CTK281465HC Low Drag Knife. 11.5" overall. 6.5" satin finish 1075HC steel 
blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $102.95 

CTK392047HC Toki Knife. 9.25" overall. 4.5" blasted satin finish  
1075HC steel drop point blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Handle features concave notch and 90 degree striker.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $134.95 

CTK181556 Skirmish Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" black traction coated 1075HC steel blade.  
Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $97.95 

CTK180125HC Pygmy Neck Knife. 6.5" overall. 2.75" black traction powder 
coated 1075 carbon steel drop point blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta 
handle with lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with ball chain lanyard. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $74.95 

CTK283155HC Blue Havoc Fixed Blade. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 
5.5" (13.97cm) 1075HC steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Paper and 
blue micarta handle. Black Kydex belt sheath with brown leather belt loop. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $145.95 

CTK2348HC Solobolo Knife.  
13 7/16" overall. 8" black traction powder coated 
1075 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Green micarta 
handles with lanyard hole. Hand-crafted welted 
leather sheath. ................................................Retail $107.95 

CTK182145HC Little Bowie. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) blasted 
satin finish 1075HC steel clip point blade. Black and gray micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $118.95 

CTK2015675HC Gryphus Bowie.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) natural finish 1075HC steel 
blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Stainless pommel. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Flat grind blade with second bevel. Black Kydex sheath with leather 
belt loop. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $145.95 

CTK201690HC Balam Fixed Blade.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Flat grind blade with second bevel. 
Black Kydex sheath with leather belt loop.
.................................................. Retail $161.95 

CTK80445HC Talon Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
Condor classic finish 1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Full tang. Gray Kydex sheath with black leather belt loop. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33855/Garuda-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71057/Low-Drag-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71060/Toki-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71053/Skirmish-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54330/Pygmy-knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88246/Blue-Havoc-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41422/Solobolo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87361/Little-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94435/Gryphus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94436/Balam-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86680/Talon-Fixed-Blade
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CTK3940528HC SBK Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5.25" black powder coated 1075HC steel blade. 
Black linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black  
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................Retail $151.95 

Condor

Made in El Salvador

CTK2823898HC Plan A Knife.  
14.5" overall. 9" satin finish 1075HC steel  
clip point blade. Black and white micarta handle.  
Full tang. Gray Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................... Retail $161.95 

CTK3939456HC Ripper Knife.  
9" overall. 4.5" satin finish 1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full tang. 
Gray Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $129.95 

CTK1818452HC Pandur Knife.  
9" overall. 4.5" natural finish 1075HC steel blade. Black micarta handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $145.95 

CTK500565 Bush Slicer. 11.88" (30.18cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) Condor classic finish 1095HC steel 
blade. Black and gray micarta handle. Full tang. Gray Kydex belt sheath with leather belt loop. Boxed.
..........................................................................................................................................Retail $140.95 

CTK25755HC Crotalus. 10.75" overall. 5.63" black traction powder coated 
1075 high carbon steel drop point blade. Full tang. Green canvas micarta 
handle with lanyard hole. Black Kydex and nylon MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $113.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79709/SBK-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80800/Plan-A-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79708/Ripper-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80798/Pandur-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87374/Camp-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45822/Crotalus
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Condor

CTK1003118HC Half Spin Knife Set. Set includes 3 throwing knives. Each knife 
measures 11 13/16" overall. 7.5" 1075 high carbon steel blade with black finish. 
Ballistic nylon sheath. .......................................................................Retail $97.95 

Made in El Salvador

CTK130312HC Dismissal Thrower Set. 7" overall. 3.25" black powder 
coated 1075HC steel blade. One-piece construction. Set of three.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $97.95 

CTK100712HC 12" overall. 2.5" sharpened double edge tip. 
........................................................................................Retail $37.95 

Dismissal Thrower. 
One piece 1075 carbon steel construction with black epoxy powder coating. Handle has machined hole cutouts.  

Designed with the expert thrower in mind. Compliant with the rules of the International Knife Throwers Hall of Fame.

CTK100714HC 14" overall. 3" sharpened double edge tip.
...................................................................... Retail $43.95 

CTK401210HC Full Spin Thrower. 14.75" (37.47cm) 
overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish double edge 
1075HC steel blade. One-piece construction. Boxed.
................................................................ Retail $53.95 

CTK3004BB Jungle Bowie. 15 3/4" overall. 
10 1/2" 420HC stainless bowie blade with black 
oxide finish. Black Santoprene handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black leather belt sheath. .......................... Retail $80.95 

CTK1023675PP Training Kombat Dagger. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) blade. Lanyard hole. Black rubber one piece 
construction. Boxed. ................................................Retail $15.95 

CTK2458 Boar Dagger. 13" overall. 7.5" polished 
420HC stainless dagger blade. Black ergonomic "PoszeGrip" 
Santoprene handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath.
......................................................................... Retail $64.98 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41419/Half-Spin-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79694/Dismissal-Set-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16293/Dismissal-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16294/Dismissal-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86647/Full-Spin-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3780/Jungle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94429/Training-Kombat-Rubber-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23898/Boar-Dagger
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CTK11935SS Credo Fixed Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
blasted satin finish 420HC stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. 
Flat grind blade with second bevel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $91.95 

Condor

Made in El Salvador

CTK1802275HC Kickback Neck Knife. 6.25" overall. 2.75" blade. 
Finger ring. One piece black traction powder coated 1075 carbon steel 
construction. Brown paracord wrapped handle. Black Kydex sheath with ball 
chain lanyard. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $37.95 

CR2907K Hissatsu. 12.13" overall. 7.13" black titanium nitride coated 
440A stainless dual grind blade. Black Twin-Fused handle, double injection 
molded with a high impact polypropylene core, hilt and pommel and a 
non-slip Kraton handle surface. Multi-position carry black Zytel sheath.
................................................................................................ Retail $124.95

CR2861 Hunt’N Fisch Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 3" satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. Full 
tang. G-10 handle with red mosaic pins. Lanyard hole. Dark purple 
braided cord lanyard. Brown basket weave style leather belt sheath. 
Includes an extra black braided cord lanyard. Designed by Larry 
Fischer. 100% of the net profits of this knife go to the Pancreatic 
Cancer Action Network in memory of Larry Fischer. 
.................................................................................. Retail $109.95

CR3085 Clark Fork Fillet. 7.13" closed. 11" open. 6" 5Cr13MoV stainless 
satin finish fillet blade. Innovative "Tail Lock" safety bar folds to securely lock 
the blade. Black glass filled nylon handle with green plastic trim. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Designed by Ken Steigerwalt. ..................................Retail $27.95

CR3100 Mah-chete. 17.5" overall. 12" two tone satin and 
hammer forged finish 1075 carbon steel upswept machete 
style blade. Hardened to 50-55 HRC. Upswept walnut handle 
for maximum cutting performance. Dual lashing holes and 
lanyard hole. Black reinforced nylon belt sheath with black 
cord leg ties. Designed by Liong Mah. ............... Retail $99.95

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK2822386HC Survival Puukko Knife. 8.5" overall. 3.88" satin finish 
1095HC steel blade. Black micarta handle. Steel pommel. Full tang.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $118.95 

CTK80033HC Urban Puukko Knife. 7.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish 1095HC 
steel blade. Black micarta handle. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $91.95 

CTK80825HC Carlitos Neck Knife. 5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
black finish 1075HC steel blade. Desert tan cord wrapped handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $48.95 

CRKT
Columbia River

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94433/Credo-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54331/Kickback-knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3931/Hissatsu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44293/Hunt-N-Fisch-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40437/Clark-Fork-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44296/Mah-Chete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79704/Survival-Puukko-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71072/Urban-EDC-Puukko-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94439/Carlitos-Neck-Knife-Desert
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CRKT
Columbia River

CR6130 Jettison Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless modified sheepsfoot 
blade. Stonewash stainless handle. ............................................Retail $54.95

CR2081 Rasp Framelock. 5" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish 420J2 stainless 
blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $99.95

CR6450S Drifter. 
3.63" closed framelock. 8Cr14MoV stainless standard edge blade with dual 
thumb studs. Gray titanium nitride coated stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 
Gray titanium nitride coated stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $44.95

CR5315 Satin finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Satin finish stainless handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

CR5315G Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle with stainless back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

Pilar Framelock. 4" closed. 2.63" blade. Extended tang. Thumb pull.  
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

CR5311CU Copper front handle with satin finish 2Cr13 stainless 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $74.95

Pilar Framelock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

CR5311 Bead blast finish stainless handle. ................................Retail $49.95

CR5102N Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $69.95

CR5112N Partially serrated edge blade. .....................................Retail $69.95

Snap-Lock.  
4.25" closed framelock. 2.5" bead blast finish 420J2 stainless blade.  
Stainless handle. Snap Lock Mechanism. 180° swing opening and  

thumb wheel cam blade deployment. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

CR5151 Daktyl Slide Lock. 4.38" closed. 3" bead blast finish 420J2 
stainless Wharncliffe blade. Gray bead blast finish 420HC stainless 
handle. Attachment clip. Hole In One mechanism. Bottle opener. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

closed

CR5317 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. ...........................................Retail $59.95

Pilar III Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish blade. 
Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

CR5317D2 D2 tool steel blade. .................................................Retail $79.95

CR9082 Compano Carabiner. 4.5" overall. Slip joint. Thumb pull. 
1.5" 5Cr15MoV stainless blade with slipjoint opening. Black stonewash finish 
stainless handle with bronze accents. Finger ring. Carabiner for attachment. 
Designed by Mike Bond. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $49.95

CR1032 Nathan’s Knife Kit. 4.75" closed. 3.5" wood blade. Wood handle. 
Made from softwood, hardwood and bamboo. All parts shaped with safe 
rounded edges. Ready to assemble without tools. Press fit or permanent 
assembly options. When assembled, the model operates exactly like a 
lockback folding knife. Complete detailed instructions included. For children 
7 years and up with adult supervision. Hang packaged..............Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54601/Jettison
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67351/Rasp-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3988/Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76025/Pilar-Framelock-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76026/Large-Pilar-Framelock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82452/Pillar-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58325/Pilar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58323/Snap-Lock-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58324/Snap-Lock-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65481/Daktyl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91413/Pilar-III-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91414/Pilar-III-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91425/Compano-Carabiner-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21899/Nathan-s-Knife-Kit
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CRKT
Columbia River

CR7530 Brushed and satin finish handle. .................................Retail $114.95

CR7532 Satin finish blade. Gray handle................................... Retail $149.95

Bev-Edge Framelock. 
3.5" closed. 2.5" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Stainless handle. Bottle opener. Thumb pull. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Designed by Eric Ochs. Boxed.

CR4630 Stonewash finish blade and handle. .............................Retail $39.95

CR4635 Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ....................Retail $39.95

CRK456XXP Large Eros Flat Handle. 
4" closed framelock. 2.88" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade 
with a fine tip. Hardened to 57-58 HRC. Features the IKBS ball bearing 
pivot system. Matte finish 420-J2 stainless smooth flat handle. Lanyard hole. 
Custom matte finish stainless pocket clip with lanyard hole. Designed by Ken 
Onion. 2010 Blade Imported Knife of the Year. ..........................Retail $79.95

CR7076 Up & At ‘Em Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.63" 8Cr13MoV stainless  
blade. Brushed stainless handle.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Satin and brushed finish blade. Designed by 
Matthew Lerch. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $54.95

CR7016 Flat Out Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Satin and 
brushed finish blade. Designed by Matthew Lerch. Boxed. ........Retail $54.95

CR5520 P.E.C.K. (Precision Engineered Compact Knife). 2.88" closed.  
1.75" bead blast finish 420J2 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Silver 
2Cr13 stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

 closed K.I.S.S. (Keep It Super Simple). 3.5" closed framelock. Bead blast finish 
stainless chisel point tanto blade with thumb stud. Stainless frame with 

lanyard hole and pocket/money clip. Boxed. 
CR5500 Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $44.95
CR5510 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $44.95

CR5500 

CR5510 
closed 

back of knife features 
money clip

back of knife features 
pocket/money clip

CR6470 Pazoda 2. 3" closed. .............................................. Retail $29.95

Pazoda Framelock. 8Cr14MoV stainless blade with gray titanium nitride 
coating and thumb hole. Gray titanium nitride coated frame with 

brushed finish outer surface on front handle which is ideal for imprinting. 
Removable gray titanium nitride coated stainless pocket clip.

CR6480 Pazoda. 3.75" closed. ............................................ Retail $34.95

CR6540 Chehalem Framelock. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Hammered stainless handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Sharp tip blade for detailed cutting. Designed by 
Eric Ochs. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $44.95

CR7530B Bronze and silver 
finish handle. ...................Retail $114.95

Crossbones Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
AUS-8 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. IKBS Ball Bearing Pivot System. Designed by Jeff Park. Boxed.

CR7532K Black TiNi coated blade. Black handle. ....................Retail $159.95

Jumbones Linerlock. 6.13" (15.57cm) closed. 4.88" (12.4cm) AUS-8 stainless 
blade. Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Designed by Jeff Parks. Boxed.

CR6525 Lanny Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV  
stainless blade. Silver sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Blue anodized accents. Designed by Liong Mah. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58333/Crossbones
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76032/Jumbones-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76023/Bev-Edge-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76024/Bev-Edge-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38147/Eros-Large-Flat-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76030/Up-and-At-Em-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75995/Flat-Out-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3966/P-E-C-K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3957/K-I-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3961/K-I-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3957/K-I-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3961/K-I-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3990/Pazoda-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3991/Pazoda
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82462/Chehalem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88677/Crossbones-Linerlock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88678/Jumbones-Linerlock-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91430/Lanny-Linerlock-Silver-A-O
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CR2085 Xan Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" 
(9.22cm) bead blast finish high carbon stainless clip point blade. One layer 
carbon fiber with black G10 base front handle with bead blast finish 420J2 
stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by 
Darrin William Sirois. Outburst Spring Assisted opening technology. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CR2550 Sketch Framelock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless K-tip style blade. Black stonewash finish 2Cr13 stainless 
handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Lucas Burnley. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $54.95

CR4123K Burnout Framelock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.63" 
(9.22cm) black stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. One 
layer carbon fiber with G10 base front handle with black stonewash stainless 
back handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Designed by MJ Lerch. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

CR7031 Full Throttle Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle 
with black stonewash 2Cr13 stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Matthew Lerch. Boxed. .........................................Retail $69.95

CRKT
Columbia River

CRK340KXP Bombastic Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.38" satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless spear point blade with false top edge.. Black and gray 
stainless handle with carbon fiber inlays. Extended tang. Pocket clip. IKBS 
ball bearing pivot system. Boxed.. .............................................Retail $79.95

CR5470 Satin finish drop point blade. Black and brown handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

CR5460 Compact Fossil Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade  
with thumb slot, thumb ridge and extended tang. Hammered 2Cr13 stainless 
handle with black and brown G10 handle overlays. Hardened to 58-60 
HRC. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Designed by Flavio Ikoma. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $79.95

CR5471K Black EDP finish drop point blade with Veff serrations. Black and 
brown handle. .........................................................................Retail $109.95

Fossil Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with thumb slot, thumb ridge and 

extended tang. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. Hammered 2Cr13 stainless handle 
with two-tone G10 handle overlays. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing pivot 

system. Designed by Flavio Ikoma. Boxed.

CR2490 Silver. ..............Retail $34.95

Squid Framelock. 
2.13" closed. 2" 8Cr13MoV stainless 
hollow ground drop point blade with 

dual thumb studs. 2Cr13 stainless handle 
with lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip. 

Designed by Lucas Burnley.

CR2490KS Black. .........Retail $34.95

CR2440 Heron Framelock. 
 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
black stonewash finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Tan G10 handle 
with carbon fiber inlay. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black 
stonewash finish stainless back handle. Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

CR2491 Stonewash finish blade and handle. .............................Retail $34.95

Squid Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. 

Stainless handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.

CR2492 Bead blast finish blade and handle. ..............................Retail $44.95

CR7086 Dually Folder.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) bead blast finish 5Cr15MoV 
stainless blade. Black GRN handle. Lanyard hole. Bottle opener. Slip joint. 
Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed. .........................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82436/Xan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82442/Sketch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82449/Burnout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82463/Full-Throttle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58345/Bombastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38132/Ikoma-Fossil-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38131/Ikoma-Fossil-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38133/Ikoma-Fossil-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44291/Squid-Framelock-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44292/Squid-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91406/Heron-Framelock-Black-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91407/Squid-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91428/Squid-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91435/Dually-Slip-Joint-Black
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CR2520 Tuna Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black 
stonewash finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Green G10 handle with black 
stonewash stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $69.95

CR6280 Overland Framelock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. OD green G10 handle with 
black stonewash 2Cr13 stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Orange anodized pivot ring and backspacer accents. Designed 
by T. J. Schwarz. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $69.95

CR7140 Inara Framelock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black 
stonewash finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle with black 
stonewash 2Cr13 stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. IKBS ball 
bearing pivot system. Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed. .......Retail $64.95

CRKT
Columbia River

CR5380 Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $89.95

Apoc Framelock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) black stonewash 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black stonewash finish stainless handle 
with desert tan G10 onlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. IKBS 

ball bearing pivot system. Designed by Eric Ochs. Boxed.

CR5381 Veff serrated blade.
....................... Retail $99.95

CR5240 NIRK Tighe 2. 4.25" closed lockback. 3.13" AUS-8 stainless drop 
point blade. Features flipper tang which allows for fast opening. Frame/
handle features 420J2 stainless construction which is machined and coated 
with blue titanium nitride. Frame exterior is satin polished, leaving the blue 
interior coating. Removable stainless pocket clip. Designed by Brian Tighe 
and Glenn Klecker. ..................................................................Retail $129.95

CR5230 
Clip point blade.
........Retail $79.95

CR5235 Tanto blade.
............Retail $79.95

Tighe Tac Two.  
4.63" closed, 3.38" satin finish  

8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black GRN 
handle. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

closed

CR2392 Deviation Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.13" two tone mirror 
polished and brushed finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless modified tanto blade with flipper. Hardened to 57-59 
HRC. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Unique angular Ti-Nitride finish 2Cr13 
stainless handle with blue accents. Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket 
clip. Designed by Terry Renner. .................................................Retail $89.95

CR7270 Ripsnort Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black POM handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed. ......................Retail $74.95

closed

back

CR5241 Nirk Klecker Lock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
satin finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Green and gray stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by 
Brian Tighe. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $59.95

CR7160 Intention Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by Eric Ochs. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

CR5390 Piet Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black GRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. .......................Retail $44.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82441/Tuna
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82460/Overland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82465/Inara
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82453/Apoc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82454/Apoc-Veff-Serrations
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27143/NIRK-Tighe-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52273/Tighe-Tac-Two-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53502/Tighe-Tac-Two-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44288/Deviation-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65483/Ripsnort
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91412/Nirk-Klecker-Lock-Tighe-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91431/Intention-Linerlock-Black-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82455/Piet
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Ignitor Sport. 4.25" closed interframe linerlock. Polished 8Cr14MoV 
stainless modified drop point blade. Green and black layered G10 handle. 

Features OutBurst assisted opening with Fire Safe mechanism. When closed, 
the blade is safely locked by the Fire Safe pin. It cannot be opened until the 

safety button on the end of the thumb stud is firmly depressed and the thumb 
stud is nudged outward. Removable stainless pocket clip.

Ignitor T. 4.25" closed interframe linerlock. 8Cr14MoV stainless modified 
drop point blade with non-reflective dark gray titanium nitride coating.  
Black G10 handle. Features OutBurst assisted opening with Fire Safe 

mechanism. When closed, the blade is safely locked by the Fire Safe pin. 
It cannot be opened until the safety button on the end of the thumb stud is 

firmly depressed and the thumb stud is nudged outward.  
Removable stainless pocket clip.

CR6860 Standard edge blade. ........................ Retail $79.95 

CR6865 Veff partially serrated blade. ............. Retail $79.95

CR6850 Standard edge blade. ........................Retail $79.95

CR6855 Veff partially serrated blade. .............Retail $79.95

CRKT
Columbia River

CRK320GXP Outrage Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
8Cr13MoV modified drop point  
blade with extended tang. Gunmetal gray  
6061 aluminum handle with lanyard hole. Low profile stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

closed

CR1050K Fire Spark. 4.75" closed linerlock. 3.88" black oxide finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless hollow ground modified tactical spear point blade 
with thumb stud. HRC 58-59. OutBurst assisted opening with Fire Safe 
mechanism. Black anodized aluminum handle with black textured 
G10 inlays. Features four finger choils to give optimum grip. Double lanyard 
slot. Stainless four position pocket clip. LAWKS safety.. .............Retail $99.95

CR01Z Standard edge spear point blade. ...................................Retail $54.95
CR10Z Partially serrated tanto blade. .........................................Retail $54.95

CR01Z
CR10Z

EDC (Every Day Carry). 
4" closed linerlock. AUS-4 stainless blade with ambidextrous thumb studs 

and "Carson Flipper". Black Zytel handle with black coated stainless pocket 
clip. Features the AutoLAWKS knife safety system.

CR6450K Drifter. 3.63" closed linerlock. Gray titanium finish 8Cr14MoV 
stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $44.95

CR1100 Moxie.  
4.25" closed linerlock. 3.25" black finish 8Cr14MoV stainless drop point 
blade. Fire Safe thumb-stud opener secures the blade at the ready for when 
it’s needed and the OutBurst assisted opening system allows blade to be 
opened quickly.  Black finish textured FRN handle. Lanyard loop. Stainless 
pocket clip. MJ Lerch design. An ideal choice for EDC (Every Day Carry).
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

Endorser. 4.13" closed linerlock. 3.25" 8Cr14MoV stainless drop point blade. 
Fire Safe thumb-stud opener secures the blade at the ready for when it's 

needed and the OutBurst assisted opening system allows blade to be opened 
quickly. Finger grooved multilayer black and brown G10 handle. Removable 

black finish stainless pocket clip. MJ Lerch design.  
Chosen as Best Buy of the Year at the 2013 Blade Show.

CR1105 Bead blast finish blade. ................................................Retail $69.95
CR1105K Black finish blade. .....................................................Retail $69.95

CR1105

CR1105K

CR7051 Septimo Multi-Tool Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 
2.88" (7.32cm) black oxide coated Veff serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
tanto blade. Black aluminum handle with black GRN inlay. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Tools include: Phillips screwdriver, flat head screwdriver; bottle 
opener; glass breaker; belt/cord cutter; adjustable wrench. Designed by 
Jeremy Valdez. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $59.95

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4002/Ignitor-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4003/Ignitor-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4000/Ignitor-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4001/Ignitor-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49975/Outrage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19169/Fire-Spark-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3830/M16-EDC-Every-Day-Carry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3850/EDC-Every-Day-Carry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3830/M16-EDC-Every-Day-Carry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3850/EDC-Every-Day-Carry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3987/Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35234/Moxie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34918/Endorser-Linerlock-A-O-Bead-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34919/Endorser-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34918/Endorser-Linerlock-A-O-Bead-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34919/Endorser-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91467/Septimo-Multi-Tool-Linerlock
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CRKT
Columbia River

CR3810 Large. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

CR3802K Black oxide coated blade.
..........................................Retail $49.95

CR3801 Satin finish blade.
........................................Retail $49.95

LCK+ Linerlock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Black GRN handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by Matthew Lerch. 
Boxed.

open 
and 

closed

in sheath
front 
and 
back

front 
and 
back

front 
and 
back

closed

front 
and 
back

CR4040 Black TiNi coated blade. Black aluminum handle. .....Retail $199.95

Provoke Kinematic.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) D2 tool steel karambit blade. 
Finger ring. Kinematic innovation deploys the blade quickly for 

first responders. Designed by Joe Caswell. Boxed.

CR4040V Black TiNi coated Veff serrated blade. Black aluminum handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

CR4042 First Responder. Black TiNi coated blade. Black aluminum handle. 
Black Boltaron belt sheath. ......................................................Retail $224.95

CR4040DS Desert tan Cerakote finish blade. Black and tan 
aluminum handle. ...................................................................Retail $199.95

CR4041G Black stonewash finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Neon green 
Grivory handle. .........................................................................Retail $99.95

CR4041O Black stonewash finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Orange 
Grivory handle. .........................................................................Retail $99.95

CR7150 IBI Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Finger ring. 
Copper backspacer ring. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91410/Large-LCK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91409/LCK-Linerlock-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91408/LCK-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76016/Provoke-Kinematic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82447/Provoke-Veff-Serrations
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82448/Provoke-First-Responder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88675/Provoke-Kinematic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91423/Provoke-Zap-Kinematic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91424/Provoke-Kinematic-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91419/IBI-Linerlock-Black
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CRKT
Columbia River

CRK500GXP Helical Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade.Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Designed by Ken Onion. Boxed. .............................Retail $79.95

CR2901 Partially serrated blade. .... Retail $69.95

CR2900 Standard edge blade. ........ Retail $69.95

Heiho.  
4" closed linerlock. 3.13" satin finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade with thumb 

disk. Polished black G10 handle with black corrosion-resistant coated 
stainless pocket clip. Features AutoLAWKS system and Outburst Assisted 
Opening system. Designed for high risk environments where firearms or 
large fixed blade knives are not allowed. Designed by James Williams.

CR6290 Thero Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black oxide 
coated 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Black GRN handle with carbon fiber 
underlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Red anodized pivot ring. 
Designed by T. J. Schwarz. Boxed. .............................................Retail $69.95

CR7096 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $54.95

CR4620 Avant Linerlock. 
4.38" closed. 3.13" satin finish 8Cr14MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing 
pivot system. Brass TiNi thumb disk. Black woven texture carbon fiber and 
black G10 handle. Designed by Eric Ochs. Boxed. ....................Retail $99.95

CR5820 Avant-Tac Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Designed by 
Eric Ochs. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $79.95

CR7190 Symmetry Folder.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm)  
bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black stainless handle with 
black GRN inlay. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Blue backspacer and 
accents. Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed.............................Retail $59.95

CR7096YGK Black stonewash finish blade. Yellow handle. ........Retail $54.95

CEO Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

GRN handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. 
Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed.

CR7097 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish AUS-8 stainless 
blade. Black handle. ..................................................................Retail $39.95

CR7471 Ritual Linerlock.  
Assisted opening.  
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.38" (11.13cm) satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless 
curved blade. Ivory micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by Alan Folts. Boxed. .....Retail $124.95

For more CRKT items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Hunting
 » MultiTools
 » Protection & Self Defense
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CR6215 Caligo Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.13" black oxide coated stainless 
drop point blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $64.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76036/Helical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27217/Heiho
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18311/Hissatsu-2-Tactical-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82461/Thero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76031/Ceo-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76022/Avant-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82458/Avant-Tac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91436/Symmetry-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88676/CEO-Linerlock-Bamboo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91418/CEO-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91432/Ritual-Linerlock-Ivory-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67334/Caligo
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CRKT
Columbia River

CRK415KXP Ken Onion Ripple Linerlock. 
4.38" closed. 3.13" satin finish 8Cr14MoV stainless drop point blade. Black 
aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. IKBS ball 
bearing pivot system. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $79.95

CRK220KKP Black Ti-Ni finish AUS-8 blade. Aluminum handle.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

CR7115 Montosa Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) bead 
blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

CR7435 Fulcrum Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.13" gray titanium coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Black GFN handle. Thumb ridge.  
Pocket clip. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. ...................................... Retail $79.95

CR7020 Hyperspeed Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.5" black 
oxide coated 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Black and gray GRN handle. Pocket 
clip. Thumb stud. Designed by MJ Lerch. Boxed. .......................Retail $74.95

CR2265 Xolotl Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish 
stainless spear point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Michael Rodriguez. Boxed. .................................Retail $124.95

CR5325 Tueto Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" 
(8.26cm) satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. OD green G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

CRK300KXP Hootenanny.  
4.63" closed. 3.38" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade with 
flipper. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Black 
simulated carbon fiber glass-reinforced nylon handle with gray stainless 
bolster and thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Designed by Ken Onion. .Retail $79.95

CR7920 P.S.D. Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish 
1.4116 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 
Black G10 handle with carbon fiber layer. Designed by Jim Hammond. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $99.95

CRK221KKP Black stonewash finish 1.4116 stainless blade. GRN handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

Foresight Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop point blade.  

Black finger grooved handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Ken Onion. Boxed.

CR7050 Septimo Arcane Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black oxide coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black aluminum handle. Belt/cord cutter. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black TPR handle 
inlays. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $69.95

closed,  
in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26575/Ken-Onion-Ripple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29553/Foresight-Plain-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82464/Montosa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52276/Large-Fulcrum-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75996/Hyperspeed-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82437/Xolotl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91429/Tueto-Linerlock-OD-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44324/Hootenanny-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91433/P-S-D-Linerlock-CF-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91434/Foresight-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65482/Septimo-Arcane
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CRK350KXP 
Slacker Linerlock. 
4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 1.4116 
stainless blade. Black checkered aluminum 
handle. Field Strip technology. Designed by 
Ken Onion. Boxed. ................... Retail $99.95

CRK250KXP EDC. Standard edge blade with stonewash finish. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CRK260KKS Tactical. Partially serrated edge tanto blade with black finish. 
Black handle. ............................................................................Retail $99.95

Homefront Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" 1.4116 stainless blade. GRN handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Breakthrough Field Strip technology lets you easily 
disassemble your knife for cleaning without tools. Ken Onion design. Boxed.

CRK270GKP Homefront Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" brushed finish AUS 8 stainless blade. Green aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. "Field Strip" technology allows for no-
tool take apart capability. Ken Onion design. Boxed. ...............Retail $149.95

CR6321 Cottidae Linerlock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Field strip-can be taken apart for cleaning without tools. Designed by 
Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $89.95

CRK540GXP Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray handle. .......Retail $99.95

CRK542GKP Black PVD coated 1.4116 stainless blade. OD green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

Bona Fide Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) blade. Sculpted aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Field strip-can be taken apart 
without tools. Designed by Ken Onion. Boxed.

CR7090 Cuatro Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...Retail $69.95

CR7091 Cinco Framelock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) black 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black stonewash finish stainless 
handle with desert tan G10 inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Richard Rogers. Boxed. .........................................Retail $79.95

CR4021 Razelcliffe Compact Framelock.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) black stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black stonewash finish stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. IKBS Ball Bearing Pivot System. 
Designed by Jon Graham. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $39.95

CR4031 Razel GT Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 
Chisel blade. Designed by Jon Graham. Boxed. .........................Retail $69.95

CR6040 Radic Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.38" closed. 3.38" satin 
finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

CR7045 Fast Lane Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Matthew Lerch. Boxed. .........................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76034/Slacker-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58339/Homefront-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58340/Homefront-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54602/Homefront
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91416/Cottidae-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91420/Bona-Fide-Linerlock-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91421/Bona-Fide-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67341/Cuatro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91417/Cinco-Framelock-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88674/Razelcliffe-Compact-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91411/Razel-GT-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67362/Radic-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75997/Fast-Lane-Linerlock-A-O
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The thumb disk gives fast either-hand 
opening, while AutoLAWKS gives the 

security of a fixed blade knife.

The Hissatsu Folder is designed 
for penetrating ability in tactical 

situations. Here it is shown 
going through thick plywood 

with a single thrust.

CR2903 Hissatsu. 5" closed linerlock. AUS-8 stainless blade with non-
reflective black corrosion-resistant coating and thumb disk. OutBurst Assisted 
Opening system. AutoLAWKS system. Textured black Zytel handle with black 
corrosion-resistant coated stainless pocket clip. .........................Retail $99.95

CR2906 Otanashi noh Ken.  
5.5" closed framelock. 4.5" black corrosion resistant coated AUS-8 stainless 
Osoraku style blade with thumb disk. Hardened to 58-59 HRC. Black 
stainless frame with black G10 handle on front. Lanyard hole. LAWKS 
safety system. Black stainless pocket clip. Designed by James Williams.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

CR2367 Obake. 
7.63" overall. 3.38" gray titanium nitride coated 8Cr14MoV stainless blade 
with etched pattern. Full tang. Hardened to 58-59 HRC. Black rayskin handle 
with black cord wrap. Black molded glass filled nylon neck sheath with 
black nylon cord lanyard and skull bead. Includes belt clip. Designed by 
Lucas Burnley. ...........................................................................Retail $64.95

CR2425 Scribe. 4.13" (10.49cm) overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) stonewash finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Black textured GRN handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Blade cap. Designed by T. J. Schwarz. Boxed. .........Retail $24.95

CR2795 Gulf Linerlock. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.13" (10.49cm) black 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Ryan Johnson. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CR5375 Trask Deadbolt Lock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black textured GRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Blue backspacer and 
accents. Designed by Eric Ochs. Boxed. ....................................Retail $99.95

CR5405 Satin finish blade.
................................... Retail $134.95

Linchpin Deadbolt Lock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 1.4116 stainless blade.  

Black GRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
IKBS ball bearing pivot system. Designed by Flavio Ikoma. Boxed.

CR5406K Black PVD coated Veff 
serrated blade. ............ Retail $144.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3928/Folding-Hissatsu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32590/Otanashi-noh-Ken
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37754/Obake-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91445/Scribe-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82446/Gulf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91415/Trask-Deadbolt-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82456/Linchpin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82457/Linchpin-Black
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CR2709 Clever Girl Fixed Blade. 10.13" overall. 4.63" black powder coated 
stainless upswept blade. Ribbed black G10 handle. Full, extended tang with 
lanyard slot. Black glass-reinforced nylon sheath with MOLLE compatible 
belt attachment. 10% of the CRKT net profits from this tool will be donated 
to The Green Beret Foundation. ...............................................Retail $124.95

CR2640 Clever Girl Deadbolt Lock.  
5.5" closed. 4" black PVD coated  
D2 tool steel blade. Black textured  
G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. IKBS ball bearing 
pivot system. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $160.00

CR5401 Satin finish blade.
............................. Retail $149.95

CR5401K Black PVD coated Veff 
serrated blade. ...... Retail $159.95

Seismic Deadbolt Lock.  
5.5" closed. 4" 1.4116 stainless blade. 

Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 

clip. IKBS ball bearing pivot system. 
Designed by Flavio Ikoma. Boxed.

CR6235 Parascale Deadbolt Lock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black GRN handle with tan cord wrap. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Designed by T. J. Schwarz. Boxed. ....Retail $149.95

CRM4002 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) tanto blade. .........Retail $139.95

M40 Deadbolt Lock. Bead blast finish 1.4116 stainless blade.  
Black GRN handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Designed by Kit Carson. Boxed.

CRM4003 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) spear point blade.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

CRM4015 5.38" (13.67cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) Veff serrated  
spear point blade. ..... Retail $149.95

Carson M4.  
3.75" closed linerlock. 3.13" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual thumb 

studs. Stainless pocket clip.
CRM402 Bone scales. Black G10 bolsters. .................................Retail $89.95
CRM402S Stag scales. Stainless bolsters. LAWKS safety. ............Retail $99.95
CRM402W Burl scales. Stainless bolsters. LAWKS safety. ...........Retail $79.95

CRM402

CRM402S

CRM402W

CR5220 Drop point blade. .........................................................Retail $69.95

BT Fighter Button Lock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) stonewash finish  

8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black GRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ball bearing pivot system. Grooved backspacer. 

Designed by Brian Tighe. Boxed.

CR5225 Tanto blade. .................................................................Retail $79.95

CR03S M16 Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" bead blast finish AUS-8 stainless spear point blade with 
dual thumb studs and flipper. Black finish 6061 aluminum handle with 
machined hole cutouts. Lanyard hole. Features the AutoLAWKS safety. 
Matte finish four way reversible pocket clip. A re-issue based on the original 
design by Kit Carson who passed away in 2014. ........................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51872/Clever-Girl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79566/Clever-Girl-Deadbolt-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76028/Seismic-Deadbolt-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76029/Seismic-Deadbolt-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82459/Parascale
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82468/M40-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82469/M40-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82470/M40-Spear-Point-Veff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15617/Carson-M4-Bone-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18327/Carson-M4-Stag-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18328/Carson-M4-Burl-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15617/Carson-M4-Bone-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18327/Carson-M4-Stag-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18328/Carson-M4-Burl-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82450/BT-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82451/BT-Fighter-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48350/M16-Linerlock
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CR03Z

CR12Z

CR13Z

CR04Z

CR14Z

M16 Linerlocks Designed by Kit Carson.  
Features the AutoLAWKS safety. Ambidextrous thumb studs.  

"Carson Flipper". Skeletonized handle. Removable stainless pocket clip.

M16 Linerlocks. 
AUS-4 stainless blade with bead blast finish. Black Zytel handle.

CR12Z 4.25" closed. Partially serrated tanto blade. ....................Retail $69.95
CR03Z 4.63" closed. False edge spear point blade. ....................Retail $69.95
CR13Z 4.63" closed. Partially serrated false edge spear point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95
CR04Z 5.25" closed. Standard edge tanto blade. .......................Retail $79.95
CR14Z 5.25" closed. Partially serrated tanto blade. ....................Retail $79.95

M16 Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual thumb studs and Carson 

Flipper. Black oxide finish stainless handle with drilled hole design. Lanyard 
hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Features LAWKS safety system. 

Designed by Kit Carson.
CR01KS Standard edge spear point blade with black oxide finish. 
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95
CR01S Standard edge spear point blade with bead blast finish. .Retail $54.95
CR10KS Partially serrated tanto blade with black oxide finish. ...Retail $54.95
CR10S Partially serrated tanto blade with bead blast finish. .......Retail $54.95

CR01KS

CR01S

CR10KS

CR10S

CR14SF M16 Special Forces Linerlock.  
5.25" closed. 4" black TiNi coated partially serrated stainless tanto blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
AutoLAWKS safety. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $134.95

CR14D

CR14ZSF

M16 Desert Tactical Linerlock.  
Partially serrated AUS-4 stainless blade. Stainless pocket clip.

CR14D Big Dog. 5.25" closed. Tanto blade with desert tan titanium nitride 
coating. Desert tan anodized 6061-T6 aluminum handle. Includes two clips, 
hardware and a Torx tool to allow four position carry. ...............Retail $99.95
CR14ZSF Special Forces. 5.25" closed. Tanto blade with bead blast finish. 
Desert camo Zytel handle. Includes pocket clip, hardware and a Torx tool to 
allow four position carry. Blade features two "Carson Flippers" resulting in a 
true hilt. .....................................................................................Retail $99.95

M16 Special Forces. These linerlocks feature an 8Cr14MoV 
stainless blade with black titanium nitride coating and Veff 
serrations. Black G10 handle. Black coated stainless pocket 

clip. Features the "Carson Flipper" and the AutoLAWKS safety.

CR13SFG 
M16 Slim Profile. 4.75" closed. 
Tanto blade. ....................Retail $89.95

CR14SFG M16 Big Dog. 5.38" closed. 
Tanto blade. .....................Retail $99.95

CR2114SFG M21. 5.38" closed.  
Spear point blade. ...........Retail $99.95

M16-ZLEK Law Enforcement Linerlock. AUS-8 stainless blade with tactical 
black finish, dual thumb studs and integrated seat belt cutter. Black Zytel 

handle with drilled hole design and integrated tungsten carbide glass 
breaker. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Features Carson Flipper and 

LAWKS safety system.
CR12ZLEK 4.25" closed. 3" partially serrated tanto blade. .........Retail $89.95
CR13ZLEK 4.63" closed. 3.38" partially serrated spear blade. ....Retail $89.95
CR14ZLEK 5.5" closed. 3.63" partially serrated tanto blade. ......Retail $99.95

CR12ZLEK

CR13ZLEK

CR14ZLEK

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3832/M16-Zytel-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3861/M16-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3867/M16-Zytel-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3833/M16-Zytel-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3877/M16-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3861/M16-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3832/M16-Zytel-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3867/M16-Zytel-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3833/M16-Zytel-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3877/M16-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27206/M16-Spear-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27207/M16-Spear-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27208/M16-Tanto-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27210/M16-Tanto-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27206/M16-Spear-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27207/M16-Spear-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27208/M16-Tanto-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27210/M16-Tanto-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3874/M16-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3871/M16-Big-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3878/M16-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3871/M16-Big-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3878/M16-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3865/M16-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3875/M16-Big-Dog-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3898/M21-Linerlock-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22181/M16-ZLEK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22182/M16-ZLEK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21755/M16-14-Law-Enforcement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22181/M16-ZLEK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22182/M16-ZLEK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21755/M16-14-Law-Enforcement
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CR10KSF 4" closed. 
3" partially serrated tanto point blade. 
Carson double Flipper. The double flipper makes for an effective blade guard 
in its open position. Designed by Kit Carson. .............................Retail $54.95

CR02KS 4.25" closed. 3" tanto blade.
................................................Retail $64.95

CR03KS 4.63" closed. 3.5" spear 
point blade. .............................Retail $64.95

M16 Framelock.  
Black finish stainless blade. Black stainless handle with drilled hole design. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

CR04KS 5.25" closed. 3.88" tanto blade.
................................................Retail $79.95

CR01KZ Spear point blade. .......................Retail $54.95

CR10KZ Partially serrated tanto blade. ...... Retail $54.95

M16 - Zytel.  
4" closed linerlock. 8Cr15MoV stainless black EDP coated blade. 

Ambidextrous thumb studs. "Carson Flipper". Zytel handle. Pocket clip.

CR03BK Black oxide coated blade.
....................................... Retail $54.95

M16-03 Framelock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. 

Bronze stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Kit Carson. Boxed.

CR03BS Bead blast finish blade.
......................................... Retail $54.95

Special Forces Desert. These linerlocks feature an 8Cr14MoV stainless blade 
with desert tan titanium nitride coating and Veff serrations. Desert tan G10 

handle. Black coated stainless pocket clip. Features the "Carson Flipper" and 
the AutoLAWKS safety. Stainless pocket clip.

CR13DSFG M16 Slim Profile. 4.75" closed. Tanto blade. ...........Retail $89.95
CR14DFSG M16 Big Dog. 5.38" closed. Tanto blade. ................Retail $99.95
CR2114DSFG M21. 5.38" closed. Spear point blade. .................Retail $99.95

CR14DFSG

CR2114DSFG

CR13DSFG

CR13FX M16-FX Fixed Blade. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
black powder coated Veff serrated SK5 carbon steel tanto blade. Black G10 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black GRN belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CRM2110KSF 
M21 Framelock.  
4" closed. 3.13" black finish partially serrated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed. ....................................Retail $54.95

CRM2112SFG M21 Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.12" (7.92cm) black powder coated Veff serrated 
1.4116 stainless spear point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $79.95

M21 G10 Linerlocks. 8Cr14MoV stainless blade with titanium nitride 
coating. G10 handle. Carson Flipper. AutoLAWKS. Removable stainless clip.
CR2102G Standard edge blade. 4.25" closed. ............................Retail $79.95
CR2112G Veff serrations. 4.25" closed. ......................................Retail $69.95
CR2104G Standard edge blade. 5.25" closed. ............................Retail $89.95
CR2114G Veff serrations. 5.25" closed. ......................................Retail $79.95

CR2102G

CR2112G

CR2104G

CR2114G

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27209/M16-Tanto-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67335/M16-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67336/M16-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67338/M16-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3827/M16-Black-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3849/M16-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91404/M16-03-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91405/M16-03-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3863/M16-Slim-Profile
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3872/M16-Big-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16318/M21-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3872/M16-Big-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16318/M21-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3863/M16-Slim-Profile
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82435/M16-FX-Tanto-Veff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58349/M21-10KSF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82467/M21-Spearpoint-Veff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3891/M21-G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3894/M21-G-10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16319/M21-G-10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3896/M21-G-10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3891/M21-G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3894/M21-G-10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16319/M21-G-10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3896/M21-G-10-Linerlock
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CRKT
Columbia River

CR2114SF M21 Special Forces.  
5.38" closed linerlock. Partially serrated AUS-8 stainless spear point blade 
with black titanium nitride coating. Black anodized aluminum handle with 
black coated stainless pocket clip. Features the "Carson Flipper" and the 
AutoLAWKS safety. ..................................................................Retail $134.95

CR2630 Du Hoc. 9.63" overall. 5" black powder coated SK5 carbon steel 
karambit blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring.  
Black GRN belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $134.95

Bear Claw.  
5.63" overall. 2" AUS-4 stainless serrated, tear drop, blunt tip blade with 

bead blast finish. Full tang. Zytel handle. Black Zytel sheath includes clip, 
screws and lanyard for a variety of carry positions.  

Designed by Russ Kommer of Anchorage, AK.

CR2510ER Orange handle. ...Retail $49.95

Shown in sheath.

CR2510 Black handle. ..........Retail $49.95

CR2383 Bead blast finish blade. 
Green and black polished resin infused 
fiber handle. ............................ Retail $39.95

Minimalist Cleaver.  
5" (12.7cm) overall. 2.13" (5.41cm) 5Cr13MoV stainless cleaver style blade.  

Finger grooved handle. Black paracord lanyard. Black thermoplastic 
belt sheath. Designed by Alan Folts. Boxed.

CR2383K Black stonewash 
finish blade. Black G10 handle.
..................................Retail $39.95

CR2384K Minimalist. 5.25" overall. 
2.13" black stonewashed finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Full tang. Black 
G10 handle with braided cord lanyard. Black glass-reinforced nylon 
neck sheath with belt clip attachment. ..........................Retail $39.95

CR2385 Folts Minimalist.  
5" overall. 2" 5Cr15MoV stainless blade.  
Contoured green and black micarta handle.  
Braided fob. Custom fitted Zytel sheath with 
neck paracord. ....................................Retail $39.95

shown in sheath

CR2387G Gears. Satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Glow 
in the Dark polypropylene handle. 
Blade etching. Green braided cord lanyard. 
Glow polypropylene sheath. ..... Retail $39.95

CR2387 Bead blast finish 5Cr15MoV stainless blade.  
Green-black micarta handle. Friction grooved top edge. Black Zytel  
sheath with neck paracord. Also included is a detachable belt clip.  
Alan Folts design. ......................................................................Retail $39.95

CR2387O Cthulhu.  
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Blue thermoplastic handle. 
Handle and sheath glow in the 
dark. Blue paracord lanyard. 
Blue thermoplastic belt sheath.
.................................. Retail $39.95

CR2387K Black  
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. 
Black micarta handle. 
Black Zytel clip sheath.
........................Retail $39.95

Folts Minimalist Bowie.  
5.13" overall. 2" clip point blade. Full tang. Finger grooved handle. 

Designed by Alan Folts. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3897/M21-Special-Forces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72983/Du-Hoc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3913/Bear-Claw-E-R
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3912/Bear-Claw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82439/Minimalist-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91427/Minimalist-Cleaver-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51871/Minimalist-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3905/Folts-Minimalist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82440/Minimalist-Bowie-Gears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18309/Folts-Minimalist-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91444/Minimalist-Bowie-Cthulhu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32360/Folts-Minimalist-Bowie
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CRKT
Columbia River

CR2716 Owlet Neck Knife.  
4.5" (11.43cm) overall.  
2.13" (5.41cm) blade.  
One-piece black stonewash 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
construction. Open handle design 
with integrated bottle opener. 
Black cord lanyard. Black GRN 
neck sheath. Boxed. 
............................... Retail $34.95

CR2386 Folts Minimalist Tanto.  
5.13" overall. 2" 5Cr15MoV stainless  
tanto blade with concave main edge and bead blast finish. Full tang.  
Green-black Micarta scales with three finger choils. Friction grooved top 
edge. Black braided fob. Black Zytel sheath with neck paracord. Also 
included is a detachable belt clip. .............................................Retail $39.95

CR2389 Keramin Minimalist.  
4.75" overall. 2" bead blast finish  
5Cr15MoV stainless needle sharp hawkbill blade with thumb ridge and 
lashing hole. Full tang. Hardened to 55-57 HRC. Fingergrooved black and 
green polished resin infused fiber handle. Black braided lanyard. Black 
molded glass filled nylon neck sheath with black nylon cord lanyard. 
Includes belt clip. Designed by Alan Folts..................................Retail $39.95

CR2388 Folts S.P.E.W. (Small Pocket Everyday Wharncliffe). 
6.25" overall. 3" 5Cr15MoV stainless Wharncliffe blade with  
bead blast finish. Full tang. Textured black and brown G10 handle  
with braided lanyard. Molded black neck sheath with black cord neck  
lanyard. Packaged with clip which may be attached to sheath for pocket 
carry. Designed by Alan Folts. ....................................................Retail $44.95

CR2082 Siwi Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.38" black powder coated 
SK5 carbon steel drop point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black GRN belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $99.95

CR2382 Biwa Fixed Blade.  
6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm)  
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.  
Black and brown G10 handle. Full tang.  
Brown paracord lanyard. Black thermoplastic belt sheath. Designed by 
Alan Folts. Boxed....................................................................... Retail $32.50

CR2075 Shrill Tactical Boot Knife.  
8.63" overall. 4.75" titanium finish 8Cr13MoV stainless dual edge spear point 
blade. Black and gray micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
boot/belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $84.95

CR2032 Thunder Strike.  
7.5" overall. 2.88" black powder coated 8Cr13MoV stainless  
modified drop point blade. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Full tang.  
OD green cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. Black molded GRN neck 
sheath with J-hook. Black quick release cord lanyard. Versatile carry options. 
Designed by Pat and Wes Crawford. ..........................................Retail $59.95

CR2415 Tailbone Fixed Blade.  
6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.13" (5.41cm) 
black stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Orange paracord 
wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Finger ring.  
Black thermoplastic neck sheath. 
Designed by T. J. Schwarz. Boxed.
........................................Retail $39.95

The Sting thumb detents lock the knife into the sheath and 
allow a secure grip, even with gloves on.

CR2020 Sting.  
6.88" overall. 3.25" black powder coated double edged carbon steel blade. 
Black powder coated integral handle with large lanyard hole. Black cordura 
multi-carry sheath with Zytel liner. Designed by A.G. Russell. ...Retail $74.95

CR2752 Utsidihi Fixed Blade. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black GRN belt sheath. Designed by Ryan Johnson. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $69.95

CR2290 Nishi Fixed Blade. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) TiNi 
coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Sheath 
comes with skull bead. Black GRN belt sheath. Designed by Lucas Burnley. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82443/Owlet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18308/Folts-Minimalist-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38119/Keramin-Minimalist-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26449/Folts-S-P-E-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67346/Siwi-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91443/Biwa-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53318/Shrill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44287/Thunder-Strike-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91438/Tailbone-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3882/A-G-Russell-Sting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82445/Utsidihi
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CSSD/SC
(Common Sense Self Defense/

CSSD03 Unsharpened round end trainer blade. Red handle. ...Retail $125.00

LLC Gunting Standard. 5" closed. 3.13" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade with thumb hole and kinetic thumb opening ramp allowing the knife 
to be opened one-handed. Features puzzle-lock blade locking mechanism. 

G-10 handle. Lanyard slot. Reversible matte finish stainless pocket clip.

CSSD04 Standard bowie blade. Black handle. .........................Retail $125.00

CSSD09 LLC Gunting Magnum. 5.75" closed. 3.75" matte finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless bowie blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. ..............................................................................Retail $150.00

CSSD  
Common Sense Self 
Defense

CSSD28 LLC Sister Christian Compound Puzzle Lock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...................Retail $125.00

CSSD29 LLC Kopesh Compound Puzzle Lock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless guthook blade. Black G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $125.00

CSSD30 Desangut Sangut Compound Puzzle Lock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 
2" (5.08cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Finger ring. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $125.00

CSSD31 
Bowie blade. Black handle.
.......................Retail $125.00

CSSD32 
Spear point blade. 
Black handle.
......Retail $125.00

CSSD33 Trainer. 
Unsharpened blade. 
Red handle. ....Retail $125.00

Desangut Compound Puzzle Lock. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 

blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb pull. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49551/LLC-Bowie-Standard-Trainer-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49552/LLC-Bowie-Standard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49557/LLC-Bowie-Magnum-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92474/LLC-Sister-Christian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92475/LLC-Kopesh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92476/Desangut-Sangut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92477/Desangut-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92478/Desangut-Spearpoint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92479/Desangut-Training-Drone
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CUD453A Bull horn handle .......................................................Retail $41.95
CUD453L Olive wood handle ....................................................Retail $33.95

CUD408L Vendetta Stiletto Folder.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" Vanadium molybdenum steel blade. Hardened to 55 HRC. 
Olive wood handle. ...................................................................Retail $31.95

CUD453A

CUD453L

CUD409L Olive Wood Folder.  
4.38" closed. 3.5" Vanadium Molybdenum stainless blade. Olive wood 
handle with stainless bolster. .....................................................Retail $43.95

Classic Folder.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" 420 stainless long clip blade. Hardened to 55 HRC.

Cudeman

CUD119L Hunter. 
9.75" overall. 5.13" 440 stainless blade. Hardened to 55HRC. Full tang. 
Contoured olive wood handle with finger guard. Lanyard hole. Embossed 
dark brown leather belt sheath ..................................................Retail $83.95

CUD120B White micarta handle with red wood liners. Dark brown sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $155.95
CUD120G Polished walnut handle. Brown sheath. ...................Retail $195.95
CUD120K Cocobolo wood handle. Dark brown sheath ...........Retail $149.95
CUD120M Black micarta handle. Black sheath ........................Retail $145.95

CUD120K

CUD120M

CUD120B

MT5 Survival Knife.  
8.88" overall. 4.25" Bohler N695 steel drop point blade with thumb ridge 

and lashing hole. Hardened to 60 HRC. Full tang. Contoured handle. 
Stainless finger guard. Lanyard hole. Embossed leather belt sheath with 

adjustable velcro straps and nylon cord leg ties.

CUD384B  
MT4 Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 4" Bohler N695 stainless drop point blade. White micarta 
handle. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Stainless bolster(s). 
Brown cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with buckle closure. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

CUD120G

CUD332G MT-10 Folder. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 
Vanadium molybdenum steel drop point blade. Walnut handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather pouch. Boxed. .............................................Retail $55.95

Made in Spain

CUD326D 326 Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. Curly Birch handle. Lanyard hole. 
Blue liners. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $93.95

CUD386M La Marinera Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black polished micarta handle. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $91.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37838/Classic-Folder-Bull-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37839/Classic-Folder-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37830/Vendetta-Stiletto-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37838/Classic-Folder-Bull-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37839/Classic-Folder-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47071/Folder-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37817/Hunter-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37818/MT5-Survival-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73216/MT5-Survival-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37819/MT5-Survival-Knife-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37820/MT5-Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37819/MT5-Survival-Knife-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37820/MT5-Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37818/MT5-Survival-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47070/MT4-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73216/MT5-Survival-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82191/MT-10-Folder-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89888/326-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86753/La-Marinera-Lockback
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Cudeman

CUD125MC Survival Fixed Blade Kit. 10.75" overall. 6" Bohler N695 
stainless blade with lashing hole. Black and gray micarta handle. Thumb 
ridge. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather MOLLE compatible belt 
sheath with cord lanyard. Kit includes Flint (firesteel), sharpening stone, sun 
compass which doubles as signal mirror and 10cm ruler. Sheath holds all. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $265.95

CUD115B Tactical Mini BV. 
7.5" overall. 3.5" Vanadium molybdenum steel wide bellied blade with 
thumb ridge and lashing hole. Hardened to 55 HRC. Black micarta handle 
with finger guard. Dual lanyard/lashing holes. Embossed black leather belt 
sheath. Designed by A. Corts. ....................................................Retail $97.95

CUD325M Lockback Hunter.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" Vanadium Molybdenum stainless drop point blade. Black 
and gray micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........................Retail $73.95

CUD205M Huracan Fixed Blade.  
7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black micarta handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................... Retail $149.95

CUD206M Bushcrafter Fixed Blade. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Scandi grind blade. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $147.95

CUD208M Wolf Fixed Blade. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin 
finish Bohler N695 stainless blade. Black micarta handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Flat grind blade. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $203.95

CUD200M YODA Neck Knife. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish Bohler 
N695 stainless blade. Black micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather neck 
sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $55.95

Made in Spain

CUD148M Black Micarta Fixed Blade. 
8.75" overall. 4.25" Vanadium molybdenum steel blade. Full tang. 
Finger grooved black micarta handle with red wood liners and finger guard. 
Lanyard hole. Embossed black leather belt sheath ...................Retail $103.95

CUD181Y 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) blade.. ........Retail $145.95CUD182Y Mini. 6.3" (16cm) overall. 3.5" (9cm) blade. ..............Retail $75.95

Sanabria Mini Bushcraft Knife.  
Satin finish Vanadium molybdenum steel drop point blade. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Brown jute handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47066/Survival-Fixed-Blade-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37816/Tactical-Mini-BV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47068/Lockback-Hunter-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82188/HURACAN-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82189/BUSHCRAFTER-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82190/WOLF-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82187/YODA-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37821/Black-Micarta-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86798/Sanabria-Bushcraft-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86799/Sanabria-Mini-Bushcraft-Knife
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DM1161 Stag bone handle with nickel silver bolster. .................Retail $57.95

Damascus Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" Damascus steel  
clip point blade with nail nick. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

DM1110 Camel bone handle with brass bolster. ........................Retail $35.95

Damascus Knives

DM1162BO White smooth bone handle. ...................................Retail $39.95

Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.25" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Brass bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

DM1162SG Stag bone handle. ...................................................Retail $59.95

DM1181 Trapper. 4.38" closed. Damascus steel 
clip and spey blades. Natural smooth bone 
handle. Brass bolster(s). Boxed. ....Retail $49.95

DM1163 Stag bone handle. Scrollwork on bolsters. ...................Retail $59.95

top 
detail

DM1199 Lockback. 4" closed. 3" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
White smooth bone handle. Brass bolster(s). Boxed. ..................Retail $39.95

fileworkDM1224HN

DM1224HN Horn handle. ......................................................... Retail $51.95
DM1224SG Stag handle. ............................................................ Retail $65.95

DM1224SG

DM1206
DM1226 open and closed

Barlow.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Damascus steel clip and pen blades. Boxed.

DM1206 White smooth bone handle. ........................................ Retail $39.95
DM1226 Camel bone handle with engraved gold finish metal bolster.
.................................................................................................. Retail $41.95

DM1225 Sculpted buffalo horn handle. Brass bolster(s) ............. Retail $47.95

filework

filework

Trapper.  
4" closed. Damascus steel clip and 

skinner blades. Brass bolster(s). 
Boxed.

Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Brass bolster(s). Boxed.

DM1223HN Buffalo horn handle. .............................................. Retail $47.95
DM1223SG Stag handle. ............................................................ Retail $57.95

DM1223HN

DM1223SG

DM1214

Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Brass bolster(s). Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1214 Buffalo horn and brown wood handle. ........................ Retail $43.95
DM1215 Horn and turquoise handle. ........................................ Retail $49.95

DM1215

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61626/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48199/Camel-Bone-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65374/Bone-Brass-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65375/Brass-Stag-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69971/Trapper-Natural-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65376/Stag-Engraved-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73751/Lockback-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81231/Trapper-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81231/Trapper-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81232/Folder-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81232/Folder-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78600/Barlow-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82472/Double-Damasus-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78600/Barlow-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82472/Double-Damasus-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81233/Folder-Jigged-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81229/Folder-Horn-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81230/Folder-Stag-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81229/Folder-Horn-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81230/Folder-Stag-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80315/Lockback-Wood-and-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80315/Lockback-Wood-and-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81224/Folder-Horn-and-Turqoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81224/Folder-Horn-and-Turqoise
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Damascus Knives

DM1167 White smooth bone handle. ........................................Retail $39.95

DM1168 Stag bone handle. .......................................................Retail $59.95

Lockback. 4" closed. 3" Damascus steel drop point blade. Brass bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

DM1169 Green pakkawood and white bone handle ..................Retail $39.95

DM1135 Mosaic Pin Lockback. 4" closed. 3" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Damascus steel handle. Boxed. .......................................Retail $38.95

DM1180 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed. .Retail $38.95

DM1041 Damascus Filework Folding Hunter. 5" closed. Damascus steel clip 
and skinning blades with filework. Stag and buckhorn handle with brass tone 
bolsters. Fileworked backspring. Brown leather belt sheath. ......Retail $78.95

DM1040 Damascus Filework Hunter. 5" closed lockback. Damascus steel 
clip blade with filework. Stag handle with brass tone bolsters. Fileworked 
backspring. Brown leather belt sheath. ......................................Retail $70.95

filework

DM1087 Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel blade. Stag handle.  
Brass bolster. Fileworked backspring. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

filework

DM1019 4" closed. Brass bolsters. .............................................Retail $59.95

DM1020 5" closed. Nickel silver bolsters. ..................................Retail $69.95

Lockback.  
Damascus steel clip blade. Genuine stag handle. Leather belt pouch.

DM1213 Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Wood handle. Brass bolster(s). Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $41.95

DM1086 Laguiole Folder Horn. 4.25" closed. 4" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Ram’s horn handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ................Retail $36.95

DM1156 Turquoise And Horn Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel 
blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Horn and turquoise handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $35.95

DM1156BO Folder.  
4.5" closed. 4" Damascus steel clip point blade. Brass bolster(s). White 
smooth bone and turquoise handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

DM1024 Navaja Hunter.  
9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel blade. Full tang with filework. Stag handle 
with Damascus steel bolsters. Leather belt sheath. .....................Retail $69.95

filework

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66862/Bone-Handle-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66863/Stag-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66864/Folder-Green-Wood-and-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65427/Mosaic-Pins-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72646/Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4144/Filework-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4143/Filework-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44787/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4127/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4128/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80314/Lockback-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47319/Laguiole-Folder-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57862/Turquoise-And-Horn-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65432/Bone-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4132/Navaja-Hunter
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DM1146HN 5.5" overall. 2" blade. Horn handle. .......................Retail $35.95

DM1146TR 5.5" overall. 2" blade. White bone handle. .............Retail $35.95

DM1147 8" overall. 4" blade. Horn handle with lanyard hole. ...Retail $53.95

Turquoise Skinner.  
Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Turquoise handle inclusions.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1186 Smooth bone and turquoise handle. ............................Retail $59.95

Fixed Blade.  
8.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

DM1187 Redwood and turquoise handle. .................................Retail $59.95

DM1148 8.5" overall. 4.25" blade. White smooth bone handle. Retail $64.95

DM1149 Bowie.  
12.25" overall. 7.25" Damascus steel clip point blade. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Horn and turquoise handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $99.95

DM1178 Slim Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" double edge Damascus steel 
dagger blade. Stag bone handle. Damascus guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $75.95

Damascus Knives

DM1230 Hunter. 7.75" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Full tang.  
Synthetic pearl and turquoise handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

DM1238 Fixed Blade. 6.13" (15.57cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Natural smooth bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Turquoise 
stone inlay. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $31.95

DM1243 Fixed Blade. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Wenge wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Turquoise stone 
inlay. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $33.95

DM1257BO White smooth bone handle. ...................................Retail $39.95

Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel  
clip point blade. Brass bolster(s). Boxed.

DM1257SG Stag bone handle. ...................................................Retail $53.95

DM1275 Hunter. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) Damascus steel 
clip point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Natural bone and turquoise handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $53.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61625/Skinner-Horn-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59586/Fixed-Blade-Bone-And-Tuquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58143/Turquoise-And-Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73765/Fixed-Blade-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73766/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65428/Turquoise-Bone-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70052/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71332/Slim-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81235/Hunter-Blue-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82179/Fixed-Blade-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82181/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87462/Lockback-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87463/Lockback-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91919/Hunter-Bone
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Damascus Knives

DM1152 Skinner. 9" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel skinner blade. Ram’s horn 
handle. Copper guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $69.95

DM1157HN Skinner. 9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel skinner blade. Horn 
and white smooth bone handle. Full tang. Brass guard. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1051BO

DM1051HN

Clip Point Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Full tang. Damascus bolster guard. Brown leather belt sheath.

DM1051BO White smooth bone handle. ...................................Retail $63.95
DM1051HN Black horn handle. ................................................Retail $63.95

DM1153 Skinner. 9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel clip point blade. White 
smooth bone handle. Copper bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1151 Skinner.  
9" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Horn and white smooth bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1068 Skinner. 7.5" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang. 
White smooth bone handle with black buffalo horn trim. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $53.95

DM1073BO Damascus Skinner.  
7.5" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel skinner blade. Natural smooth bone 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

DM1085 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.63" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. 
White smooth bone handle with black horn trim. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1088 Hunter. 7" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. White 
smooth bone handle with black micarta bolster. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $49.95

DM1129 Small Skinner.  
7" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Natural bone 
handle with brass bolster. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $39.95

DM1071 Damascus Fixed Blade Skinner. 8.25" overall. 3.75" Damascus steel 
blade. Natural smooth bone handle with full, extended tang and lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ................................................Retail $59.95

DM1198BO White sculpted bone handle. .................................Retail $59.95

Sharktooth Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel drop point blade. Full tang.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1198HN Sculpted horn handle. ...........................................Retail $59.95

DM1249 Wild Stag Skinner. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm)  
Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Stag bone and olive wood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65430/Ram-Copper-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65433/Bone-and-Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31701/Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31702/Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31701/Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31702/Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65577/Fixed-Copper-Bone-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65429/Horn-Bolster-Bone-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39887/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61614/Cat-Skinner-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42260/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42261/Hunter-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53802/Small-Skinner-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51856/Skinner-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72650/Sharktooth-Fixed-Blade-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72651/Sharktooth-Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87472/Wild-Stag-Skinner
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DM1050RM

DM1050SG

Damascus Hunter. 8" overall. 3.63" Damascus steel drop point blade. Full 
tang. Nickel silver bolster guard. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.

DM1050RM Ram’s horn handle. ................................................Retail $59.95
DM1050SG Stag handle. ............................................................Retail $79.95

DM1072 The Wedge Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" Damascus steel drop point 
blade with filework. Full tang. Black buffalo horn handle with light natural 
wood bolster and finger guard. Brass spacer stripes. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath .....................................................................Retail $51.95

DM1074 Belly Skinner. 7.5" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel wide bellied 
skinner blade. Full tang. White smooth bone handle with finger guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath ..........................................................Retail $51.95

DM1123BO Walnut and bone handle. .......................................Retail $49.95

Skinner. 8" overall. 4" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1123HN Walnut and horn handle. .......................................Retail $49.95

DM1124 Natural smooth bone handle. ......................................Retail $49.95

DM1127BO Natural bone handle. .............................................Retail $28.95

DM1127HN Buffalo horn handle. ..............................................Retail $27.95

Caping Knife. 6.25" overall. 2.25" Damascus steel blade. Lanyard hole.  
Full tang. Thumb ridge. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1146CP Small Fixed Blade. 5.5" overall. 2" Damascus steel blade.  
White bone handle. Full tang. Copper guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $35.95

DM1128BO White bone handle. ...............................................Retail $49.95

Hunter.  
7" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel drop point blade with lashing hole.  

Thumb ridge. Full, extended tang. Dual lanyard holes with leather lanyard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1159BO Bone Handle Skinner. 8" overall. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. 
Bone handle with horn spacers. Full tang. Brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $37.95

DM1094 Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. 
White smooth bone handle with black wood and brass trim. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $53.95

DM1128HN Buffalo horn handle. ..............................................Retail $47.95

DM1089BO Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel blade.  
Full tang. White smooth bone handle. Brass finger guard. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $57.95

DM1268 Curved Skinner. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel 
skinner blade. Full tang. Stag bone and brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $33.95

DM1269 Skinner. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel  
skinner blade. Full tang. Stag bone and brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $33.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32874/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31430/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32874/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31430/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37343/The-Wedge-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37345/Belly-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61618/Skinner-Walnut-and-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61619/Skinner-Walnut-and-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61620/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53799/Caping-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53800/Caping-Knife-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59585/Fixed-Blade-Bone-And-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55328/Bone-Handle-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58146/Bone-Handle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42266/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53801/Buffalo-Horn-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42262/Fixed-Blade-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88868/Curved-Stag-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88869/Skinner-Stag-Bone
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DM1130 Fixed Blade Hunter. 6" overall. 2.75" Damascus steel blade. White 
bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $29.95

DM1070 Big Game Skinner. 8" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel skinner blade. 
Ram’s horn handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $62.95

DM1174 White smooth bone and stag bone handle. .................Retail $45.95

DM1175 White smooth bone and horn handle. .........................Retail $45.95

Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3" Damascus steel blade. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1176 Stag bone and Rosewood handle. ...............................Retail $45.95

DM1177 Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel karambit blade.  
Horn handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Finger ring. Full tang. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $75.95

DM1131BO White bone handle. ...............................................Retail $29.95

Fixed Blade Skinner.  
6.5" overall. 2.88" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1131WN Brown wood handle. .............................................Retail $29.95

DM1236BL Blue and brass spacers. ...........................................Retail $63.95

Twisted Horn Dagger.  
10.5" overall. 6" double edge Damascus steel dagger blade. Sculpted horn 

handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1236OR Orange and brass spacers. ......................................Retail $63.95

DM1236BK Black and brass spacers. .........................................Retail $63.95

DM1121 Rams Horn Skinner. 8.75" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel skinner 
blade. Full tang. Ram’s horn handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Retail $59.95

DM1267 Baby Boot Dagger. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) double edge 
Damascus steel dagger blade. Full tang. Stag bone and brown wood handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $33.95

DM1119 Damascus Push Dagger.  
3.13" overall. 2" Damascus steel double edge blade. 
Stag handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................Retail $35.95

DM1248 Black Widow Push Dagger. 4.25" (10.8cm) overall.  
Double edge Damascus steel dagger blade. Horn handle. Full tang.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $29.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55329/Bone-Handle-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61613/Big-Game-Skinner-Ram-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67752/Fixed-Blade-Bone-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67753/Fixed-Blade-Bone-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67754/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71337/Fixed-Blade-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55330/Bone-Handle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55331/Wood-Handle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81242/Twisted-Horn-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81243/Twisted-Horn-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81241/Twisted-Horn-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51258/Rams-Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88832/Baby-Boot-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53796/Damascus-Stag-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87444/Black-Widow-Push-Dagger
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DM1078 Hunting Knife. 8.13" overall. 3.88" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Full tang. Finger grooved white smooth bone handle with brown rich 
grain wood bolster and brass inlay spacer stripes. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95

DM1079 Hunter. 8.25" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Olive 
wood handle with white smooth bone bolster. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95

Skinner. 6" overall. 2.75" Damascus steel wide bellied skinner blade. 
Full tang. Embossed brown leather belt sheath.

DM1080BO White smooth 
bone handle. ....... Retail $26.95

DM1080OW Olive 
wood handle. ...... Retail $26.95

DM1080WN Walnut handle.
............................ Retail $26.95

DM1193BO White smooth bone handle. ...................................Retail $31.95

DM1193WN Walnut handle. .....................................................Retail $31.95

Short Skinner.  
6.5" overall. 3" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1111BO Ulu Knife. 5.5" Damascus steel Ulu blade. 4.5" smooth bone 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Full tang. Boxed. .................Retail $59.95

DM1111SG Ulu Knife. 4.38" handle. 5.5" Damascus steel ulu blade. Stag 
bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $71.95

DM1189 Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel upswept skinner 
blade. Brass guard and aluminum pommel. Camel bone and pakkawood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $53.95

DM1183 Stag bone and wood handle. .......................................Retail $59.95

Fixed Blade.  
8" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

DM1184 Black and camel bone handle. ....................................Retail $54.95

DM1191 Skinner. 8" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Horn and olive wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $67.95

DM1069 Big Game Skinner. 8.63" overall. 3.75" Damascus steel skinner 
blade. Full tang. Black buffalo horn handle with cocobolo wood bolster. 
Brass spacer stripes. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40967/Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42258/Hunter-Wood-and-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40968/Skinner-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40969/Skinner-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40987/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76778/Short-Skinner-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76779/Short-Skinner-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73760/Ulu-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73761/Ulu-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73767/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73763/Fixed-Blade-Stag-and-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73764/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73768/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36670/Big-Game-Skinner
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DM1098 Olive wood handle with black horn and brass spacers. 
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

Skinner. 8.75" overall. 4" Damascus steel skinner blade.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.

DM1099 Walnut handle with white bone and brass spacers. .....Retail $53.95

DM1126 Walnut Fixed Blade. 7.63" overall. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. Walnut wood handle with Mother of Pearl inlay. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $47.95

DM1053 Damascus Hunter. 8.88" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade with 
filework on top. Full tang. Black horn handle with light brown wood trim. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $53.95

DM1054 Damascus Skinner. 8.13" overall. 4" Damascus steel upswept 
skinner blade. Full tang. Black horn handle with brown rich grain wood trim. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $53.95

DM1062 Butcher.  
6.63" overall. 3" wide design 
Damascus steel blade. Full 
tang. Brown wood and 
black buffalo horn handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath.
........................Retail $43.95

DM1063 Guthook. 
7" overall. 3.13" 
Damascus steel 
guthook blade with 
filework. Full tang. Brown 
wood handle. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ......Retail $49.95

DM1192 Skinner. 8" overall. 
3.5" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Bone, horn, and olive 
wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $58.95

DM1144 Hunter. 
8" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard Hole. Bone and 
walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $52.95

DM1089HN Damascus Hunter.  
8.75" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Black horn handle. Brass 
finger guard. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ................Retail $64.95

DM1233BK Black synthetic 
and turquoise handle.
......................Retail $39.95

Hunter. 7.25" overall. 3" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1233TR Black and blue 
synthetic handle. .....Retail $39.95

DM1233RD Black and red synthetic handle.
................................................ Retail $39.95filework, 

sheath

DM1100 Hunter. 9.75" overall. 4.75" Damascus steel blade. Stacked leather 
and olive wood handle. Brass finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1265 Hammer Cleaver. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm)  
Damascus steel cleaver style blade. Brown wood handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $62.95

DM1254 Burnt Hunter. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Burnt bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $53.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42267/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42268/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53798/Walnut-And-Pearl-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31432/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31433/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36669/Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35134/Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72649/Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56881/Damascus-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47904/Damascus-Hunter-Horn-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81237/Hunter-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81239/Hunter-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81238/Hunter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42269/Hunter-Wood-Leather-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91918/Hammer-Cleaver-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88860/Burnt-Hunter
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DM1210 Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Knotted wood 
and black resin handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $45.95

DM1218 Hunter. 7.5" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel blade. Orange, gray, and 
brown sculpted wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $49.95

DM1219 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Black and red 
sculpted resin handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $41.95

DM1185 Fixed Blade Hunter. 7.25" overall. 3" Damascus steel blade.  
Brown wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $30.95

DM1200 Mosaic Hunter. 9" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade. Sculpted 
wood handle. Brass bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

DM1234 Hunter.  
7.25" overall. 3" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Black synthetic and brass 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $39.95

DM1258BK Black and white resin handle. ................................Retail $41.95

Skinner.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) Damascus steel blade. Full tang. 

Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1258GN Camel bone and green wood handle. ....................Retail $41.95

DM1258HN Buffalo horn and camel bone handle. ....................Retail $41.95

DM1260BK Black and white resin handle. ................................Retail $41.95

Hook Hunter.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) Damascus steel curved blade. Full tang. 

Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1260GN Green wood and camel bone handle. ....................Retail $41.95

DM1260HN Buffalo horn and camel bone handle. ....................Retail $41.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80337/Fixed-Blade-Knotted-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81226/Twisted-Wood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80340/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72647/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76781/Mosaic-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81240/Hunter-Black-Resin-and-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88862/Marble-Skinner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88863/Green-Bone-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88864/Bone-Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88865/Hook-Hunter-Black-Marble
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88866/Hook-Hunter-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88867/Hook-Hunter-Horn-Bone
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DM1251BK Black and white Kirinite handle. .....Retail $49.95

Storm Hunter.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Damascus steel blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1251CM Camo Kirinite handle. ....................Retail $49.95

For more Damascus items see: 
 » Kitchen
 » Knifemaking
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Razors & Grooming 
 » Swords
 » Tools, Axes, Machetes 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

DM1228 Hunter. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Brass guard. Bone and horn handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $65.95

DM1150 American Flag Bowie. 12.25" overall. 7.25" Damascus steel bowie blade. 
Red, white, and blue smooth bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................................................. Retail $75.95

DM1245 Lord’s Feasting Knife. 6.75" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel blade.  
One-piece construction. Forged, twisted handle with steel swoop.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $29.95

DM1188 Skinner.  
7.25" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. Stag bone handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $35.95

DM1229 Skinner. 6" overall. 2.75" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. 
Jigged wood and stag handle with red pakkawood accent. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $31.95

DM1109 Mini Hunter. 6.25" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Full tang. Stag bone and wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

DM1108 Stag Hunter. 7.5" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel clip point blade. Full 
tang. Stag and wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ............Retail $28.95

DM1022 Game Skinner.  
8.75" overall. Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Stag handle with wood and 
brass spacer. Brass finger guard. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $78.95

DM1046 Damascus Whitetail Skinner. 8.25" overall. 3.63" Damascus steel 
skinner blade with filework. Round design stag handle with brass guard and 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath with embossed red trim. ......Retail $69.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88858/Storm-Hunter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88859/Storm-Hunter-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85124/Bone-and-Horn-Hunter-Ws
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80296/American-Flag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81244/Lord-Feasting-Knife-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72648/Skinner-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81234/Skinner-Damascus-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61615/Mini-Stag-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47322/Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4130/Game-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4149/Whitetail-Skinner
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DM1027 Damascus Stag Spike. 8.25" overall. 3.13" Damascus steel blade. 
Stag spike handle with brass guard. Light tan leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

DM1028 Damascus Stag Tip Skinner. 8.25" overall. 3.13" Damascus steel 
blade. Stag tip handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

DM1029 Damascus Stag Grip Hunter. 8" overall. 3" Damascus steel blade.  
Stag tip handle with brass guard. Black leather belt sheath. .......Retail $39.95

DM1026 Damascus Buck Spike.  
8" overall. 2.75" Damascus steel blade. Stag tip handle with brass guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $39.95

DM1145 Stag Spike with Sheath. 9.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel drop point 
blade. Stag bone handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

DM1030 Damascus Boot Knife. 8.25" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. 
Stag tip handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. ......Retail $39.95

DM1075 Damascus Hunter. 
10.75" overall. 3.63" Damascus steel blade. Stag handle with red and green 
wood accents and brass spacer stripes. Brass finger guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath .................................................................................Retail $57.95

DM1048 Damascus Slim Blade Skinner. 9.25" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel 
upswept skinner blade. Round design stag handle with brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ..........................................Retail $69.95

DM1008 Guthook Skinner.  
9.5" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel guthook blade. Genuine stag handle with 
brass finger guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath. .................Retail $71.95

DM1001 Skinner.  
10.5" overall. 5.75" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Stag handle with brass 
bolster. Leather belt sheath. .......................................................Retail $69.95

DM1253 Hunter. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Damascus steel clip 
point blade. Copper bolster(s). Full tang. Walnut and horn handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $53.95

DM1043 El Dorado Skinner. 10.5" overall. 6" Damascus steel upswept 
skinner blade. Round design genuine stag handle with brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ..........................................Retail $62.95

DM1244 Hunter. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Burnt bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leaf design on handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4135/Stag-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4136/Stag-Tip-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4137/Stag-Grip-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4134/Buck-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61624/Stag-Spike-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4138/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39450/Damascus-Hunter-Stag-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4151/Slim-Blade-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4116/Guthook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4108/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91917/Damascus-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4146/El-Dorado-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82545/Hunting-Knife-Bone-Leaf
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DM1006 Bowie.  
13.25" overall. 7.88" Damascus steel bowie blade with 
filework on spine. Genuine stag handle with brass finger 
guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath. ......... Retail $94.95

DM1009 Bowie.  
11.5" overall. 6.75" Damascus steel blade. Genuine stag handle 
with brass guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath. ...............Retail $77.95

enlarged to 
show detail

DM1032 Damascus Bowie.  
13.75" overall. 8.75" Damascus steel 
bowie blade. Stag handle with brass 
guard and pommel. Brown leather  
belt sheath. ...................... Retail $79.95

DM1033 Iron Maiden Bowie.  
13.88" overall. 8.63" Damascus steel bowie blade. 
Round design stag handle with brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ...........................Retail $79.95

DM1164 Bowie.  
16.25" overall. 10.5" Damascus 
steel clip point blade. Stag bone 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Boxed. ........................Retail $98.95

DM1042 Damascus Crown Stag Hunter.  
13.75" overall. 8.25" Damascus steel blade. Crown stag 
handle with Damascus guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
....................................................................Retail $109.95

DM1045 Damascus Mountain Hunter.  
10" overall. 5.13" upswept Damascus steel blade. Round 
design stag handle with brass finger guard and pommel. 
Black leather belt sheath. ................................ Retail $67.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4114/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4117/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4140/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4141/Iron-Maiden-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65377/Stag-Bowie-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4145/Crown-Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4148/Mountain-Hunter
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DM1031 Commando Dagger. 13.25" overall. 
7.75" double edge Damascus steel blade. Round design 
stag handle with brass guard and pommel. Black leather 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $67.95

DM1059 Crown Bowie.  
16" overall. 10" Damascus steel upswept bowie blade.  
Crown stag handle with black and red wood trim with brass, black, and white spacer stripes. Brass finger guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ..................................................................................................................Retail $95.95

DM1262WD

DM1262DM
Commando Dagger.  

12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
double edge Damascus steel dagger blade. 

Damascus guard and pommel.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1104 Dagger.  
15.5" overall. 9.5" Damascus 
steel double edge dagger blade. 
Rosewood handle with antique nickel silver 
spacer stripes and brass pin trim. 
Antique nickel silver guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ...... Retail $82.95

DM1242 Dagger.  
14" (35.56cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) double edge 
Damascus steel dagger blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................................................Retail $63.95

DM1262DM Damascus steel handle. ...................Retail $67.95
DM1262WD Brown sculpted wood handle. .........Retail $67.95

DM1227BO Camel bone and buffalo horn handle.
.................................................................. Retail $65.95
DM1227LR Stacked leather and buffalo horn handle.
.................................................................. Retail $65.95

Hunter.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm)  

Damascus steel blade. Brass guard.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM1227LR

DM1255 Turquoise Hunter.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Brass guard and pommel. Natural bone, walnut, 
and turquoise handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................Retail $67.95

DM1227BO

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4139/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32875/Crown-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88831/Commando-Dagger-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88830/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44790/Dagger-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88829/Damascus-Dagger-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88830/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88831/Commando-Dagger-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85122/Camel-Bone-and-Horn-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85123/Horn-and-Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85123/Horn-and-Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88861/Turquoise-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85122/Camel-Bone-and-Horn-Hunter
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DM1012 Hunter.  
6.88" overall. 3.63" Damascus steel blade. Full tang with 
filework on spine. Olive wood handle. Leather belt sheath.
.............................................................................Retail $39.95

DM1194 Short Skinner. 6" overall. 3" Damascus steel skinner 
blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $35.95

DM805 Hunter. 8.75" overall. 4" Damascus steel clip point blade. Brown 
wood handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Flower carved in handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $35.95

DM1083 Fixed Blade. 9.38" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel blade.  
Carved rosewood handle with olive wood trim. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

DM1211 Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Acacia tree wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $25.95

DM1212 Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Acacia tree wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $24.95

DM1221 Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade. Finger grooved walnut 
and olive wood handle. ............................................................................Retail $79.95

DM1208 Celtic Knot Hunter.  
9" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle 
with celtic knot artwork. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................................................... Retail $45.95

DM1220 Hunter. 12.5" overall. 7.25" blade. Finger grooved walnut and olive 
wood handle. .......................................................................................... Retail $79.95

Braided Fixed Blade. Damascus steel clip point blade. Brass guard.  
Braided combination wood handle. Boxed.

DM1235 Bowie. 14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) blade. Brown leather  
belt sheath. ..............................................................................................Retail $79.95

DM1272 Dagger. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) dagger blade.  
Black and red handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .....................................Retail $93.95

DM1209 Bowie.  
11.25" overall. 6.5" chipped design Damascus steel bowie blade.  
Speckled brown wood handle. Brass guard. Chipped blade. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $53.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4120/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76780/Short-Skinner-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81245/Hunter-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42259/Fixed-Blade-Carved-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80338/Fixed-Blade-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80339/Fixed-Blade-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81228/Hunter-Braided-Sawback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80336/Celtic-Knot-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81227/Hunter-Braided-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87435/Braided-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91913/Braided-Wood-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80297/Bowie
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DM1217 Large Hunter.  
11" overall. 6" Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $67.95

DM1139 Skinner. 8.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Canvas micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Burgundy micarta handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $55.95

DM1142 Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Rosewood and brown micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $57.95

DM1239 Skinner. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Wenge wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $45.95

DM1066 Fixed Blade Hunter. 9.75" overall. 5.25" Damascus steel blade. 
Brown stacked leather handle with white bone spacer. Brass finger guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath ...........................................Retail $53.95

DM1222 Hunter. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) Damascus steel 
clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $59.95

DM1125 Stacked Leather Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade.  
Full tang. Stacked leather handle with brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $59.95

DM1166 Skinner.  
7.75" overall. 3.5" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Stacked leather handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $39.95

DM1205 Bowie. 13" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel blade. 
Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and pommel.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................... Retail $99.95

DM1204 Bowie. 16.25" overall.  
10.5" Damascus steel clip point 
blade. Stacked leather handle.  
Brass guard. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed.
............................Retail $109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81225/Large-Hunter-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61621/Skinner-Burgundy-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61623/Hunter-Micarta-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82180/Skinner-Wenge-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39923/Fixed-Blade-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85121/Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53797/Stacked-Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66753/Stacked-Leather-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78640/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78639/Bowie
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DM1076 Sgian Dubh. 12.63" overall. 7" Damascus steel dagger 
style blade with false top edge. Contoured brown rosewood 
handle with fileworked stainless bolster and brass pin accents. 
Embossed brown leather belt sheath. .................... Retail $52.95

DM1171 Sgian Dubh.  
9.25" overall. 4.5" double edge Damascus steel dagger blade. Rosewood 
handle. Rosewood and leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $59.95

DM1263 Sgian Dubh. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Brown wood handle. Damascus guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $53.95

DM1158 Wire Wrapped Skinner. 10" overall. 4.25" Damascus steel blade. 
Wire-wrapped wood handle with brass ball pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $48.95

DM1141 Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4" Damascus steel drop point blade. Sculpted 
Rosewood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $57.95

DM1252 Scimitar Bowie.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) Damascus steel blade. 
Walnut handle. Brass guard. Buffalo horn, turquoise, and brass 
handle spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..Retail $79.95

DM1232 Kukri.  
13.25" overall. 8" Damascus steel kukri blade.  
Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and pommel.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $83.95

DM1056 Damascus Bowie. 13.25" overall.  
8.75" Damascus steel bowie blade. Round design black 
and red laminated wood handle with white spacer stripes. 
Sculpted brass guard and pommel. Brown wood tabletop 
display stand. ............................................ Retail $105.95

DM1261 Kukri Bowie.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) Damascus steel blade. 
Damascus guard and pommel. Rosewood and black pakkawood 
finger grooved handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................Retail $79.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39604/Sgian-Dubh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68555/Sgian-Dubh-Wood-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91912/Sgian-Dubh-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58145/Wire-Wrapped-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61622/Hunter-Grooved-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88822/Scimitar-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81236/Hunter-Leather-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31434/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88823/Kukri-Bowie-Rosewood
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DM1201 Flint Spear Hunter. 12" overall. 6.75" double edge 
Damascus steel spear point blade. Brown wood handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................................................................Retail $69.95

DM1202 Flint Fantasy Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 7" Damascus steel 
blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $69.95

DM1133 Damascus Bowie.  
15.75" overall. 10" Damascus steel blade. 
Rosewood handle with star inlay with 
scroll artwork. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
............................................Retail $99.95

DM1182 Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 6.25" Damascus steel blade. 
Rosewood handle. Brass handle inlays. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $76.95

DM1113 Dirk Pakkawood Handle. 12.38" overall. 7" Damascus 
steel double edged dagger blade. Knurled black pakkawood 
handle with stainless and brass spacers. Stainless guard with 
brass inlays. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. ... Retail $62.95

DM1114 Dirk Bone Handle. 12.88" overall. 7" Damascus 
steel double edged dagger blade. Contoured rosewood handle 
with smooth bone insert. Stainless bolster with brass spacers, 
rosewood insert and brass pins. Pommel features brass pins 
and brass flower inset. Embossed brown leather belt sheath.
.............................................................................Retail $60.95

DM1115 Dirk Rosewood Handle. 12.63" overall. 7" Damascus 
steel double edged dagger blade. Contoured rosewood handle 
with brass pins and brass and stainless inlay. Rounded pommel. 
Stainless guard with brass inlay. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $60.95

DM1170 Bowie. 11" overall. 6.25" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Rosewood handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................................ Retail $59.95

DM1077 Dirk. 
14.25" overall. 8.5" Damascus steel dagger blade. Brown 
wood handle with antique finish pommel and trim. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ........................... Retail $69.95

DM1049 Damascus Tri Circle Bowie.  
13.5" overall. 8.5" Damascus steel bowie blade. Brown 
bone handle with sculpted chip design black guard 
and bolsters. Fileworked spine. Tri Circle inlay shield. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76782/Flint-Spear-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76783/Flint-Fantasy-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53803/16-Rosewood-Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73762/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49610/Dirk-Pakkawood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49611/Dirk-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49612/Dirk-Rosewood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67732/Bowie-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39451/Dirk-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30288/Tri-Circle-Bowie
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DM1044 Damascus Plainsman. 13.13" overall. 8" Damascus steel blade. 
Stag handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $79.95

DM1058 Brass Pin Bowie.  
13.38" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel bowie blade with 
filework. Brown wood handle with brass pins. Brass 
bolster, grooved guard and pommel. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath. .................................... Retail $59.95

DM1132 Damascus Bowie.  
14.63" overall. 9.25" Damascus steel blade.  
Olive wood handle. Brass guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................... Retail $89.95

DM1256 Bowie.  
13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) Damascus steel 
bowie blade. Brass guard. Burnt bone and turquoise 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $67.95

DM1195 Bowie.  
12.5" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Copper guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $79.95

DM1240 Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall.  
10" (25.4cm) Damascus steel bowie blade. 
Damascus guard and pommel. Exotic wood 
handle with red, green, and brass spacers. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
...................................................Retail $75.95

DM1241 Bowie. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm)  
Damascus steel blade. Damascus guard. Exotic wood handle with red 
and brass spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $59.95

DM1197 Bowie.  
12.75" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Black and white bone handle. Brass guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................... Retail $79.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4147/Plainsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35132/Brass-Pin-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54785/Olive-Wood-Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91915/Burnt-Bone-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78637/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85125/Exotic-Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85126/Damascus-Wood-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78638/Bowie
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DM1106 Bowie. 16" overall.  
10" Damascus steel blade. Full 
tang. Rosewood handle with green 
pakkawood trim. Fileworked Damascus 
steel curved hilt. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ........................ Retail $99.95

DM1237 Three Piece Bowie Set.  
14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 10.25" (26.04cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Includes 6.5" overall 
fixed blade with 3" blade and 6.5" overall fork 
with 2.75" tines. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................... Retail $89.95

Dark Side 
Blades

DSA019BL Blue titanium coated blade 
and handle Mirror polish finish.
.......... Retail $22.95

Dragon Linerlock A/O.  
Type: Assisted Opening; Closed: 4.5"; 

Blade: 3.25" l Stainless l Standard Edge; 
Handle: Stainless; Other Info: Extended Tang l 

Pocket Clip. Dragon artwork. Boxed.

DSA019RB Spectrum finish 
blade and handle. ..Retail $22.95

Dark Side 
Blades

DSA069GD Tiger Karambit Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 
3" black finish 3Cr13 stainless karambit 
blade. Black aluminum handle. Finger 
ring. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Embossed tiger handle artwork. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $15.95

DSA024GY 
Skull Linerlock. 
Assisted Opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish stainless blade. 
Double anodized gray and black aluminum handle with stamped skull. 
Other Info: Extended Tang l Thumb Slot l Pocket Clip. Boxed. ...Retail $14.95

DSA055SW 
Skull Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed.  
3.5" black stonewash finish stainless  
drop point blade. Gray aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Skull handle artwork. Boxed..
.............................................Retail $16.95

DSA034RD Skull Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 4" black finish stainless blade. Black aluminum 
handle. Thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Thumb slot. 
Red flame blade artwork. Silver skull with red flame on front handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

RSK MK5 Fixed Blade.  
3.75" (9.53cm) overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) 2Cr13 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. One-piece 

construction. Skeletonized handle. Comes with tin that can be used to assemble a pocket 
survival kit. Black ABS sheath. Boxed.

Doug Ritter

DRMK5K  
Black coated blade.
......... Retail $15.95

DRMK5  
Stonewash 
finish blade.
.........Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42271/Bowie-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87434/Three-Piece-Bowie-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56512/4-5-Dragon-Fldr-Blue-Ti-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56514/4-5-Dragon-Fldr-Rainbow-Ti-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72869/Tiger-Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56527/4-75-Fldr-Satin-Stone-Wash-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66347/Skull-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56321/5-Fldr-Blk-S-S-Bld-W-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91728/RSK-MK5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91727/RSK-MK5
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DW12812 Black and gray handle.
............................................ Retail $204.95

DW1119 Black and white handle.
............................................ Retail $204.95

DW1115 Black and red handle.
............................................ Retail $219.95

DW12751 Black and red handle.
............................................ Retail $204.95

Serengeti. 
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) Specter finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

Dawson 
Knives

DW12119 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $269.95

DW12133 Specter finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $269.95

DW12188 Specter finish blade. Black and gray handle. ...........Retail $269.95DW53072 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and gray handle.
................................................................................................Retail $269.95

DW26517 Specter finish blade. Black and white handle. .........Retail $284.95

DW64155 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $304.95

Huntsman. 
8" (20.32cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) CPM-3V 
carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full 
tang. Custom leather and Kydex belt sheath. 

Serialized. Boxed.

DEV01 Skanda Folder. 4.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless blade. Beech 
wood handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

DEV02 Skanda Folder. 4.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

DEV03 Skanda Folder. 4.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Formosan Koa wood handle. Brown leather 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $45.95

DEV04 Folding Knife Sheath. Brown leather construction. Designed to fit 
Deva Blade Skanda folder and other 4.75" folding knives. Ball chain lanyard. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

Deva 
Blade

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87507/Serengeti-3V-Specter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89144/Serengeti-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91718/Serengeti-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86622/Serengeti-3V-Specter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86619/Huntsman-3V-Specter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86620/Huntsman-3V-Specter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87505/Huntsman-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88523/Huntsman-3V-Arizona-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92495/Huntsman-3V-Specter-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92499/Huntsman-3V-Arizona-Copper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77586/Skanda-Folder-Beech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77587/Skanda-Folder-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77588/Skanda-Folder-Formosan-Koa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77585/Leather-Sheath
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Dawson 
Knives

Mojave 6. 
11.38" (28.91cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) CPM-3V carbon steel blade.  
Sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Serialized.  

Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

sheath front and back

DW03098 Hamon finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $459.95

sheath front and back

sheath front 
and back

DW64032  Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and orange handle. ........................................................Retail $437.95

DW34035 Specter finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $407.95

DW04351 
Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and red handle.
...................... Retail $437.95

sheath front and back

DW64025 
Arizona copper 
finish blade. 
Black and blue handle.
..............Retail $437.95

sheath front 
and back

DW89172 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $434.95

DW03074 Hamon finish 
blade. Black and blue handle.
.........................Retail $459.95

sheath front and back

DW03050 Hamon finish blade. Black and red handle. ............Retail $459.95

sheath front 
and back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79120/Mojave-6-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79152/Mojave-6-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87497/Mojave-6-Specter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87075/Mojave-6-Red-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79151/Mojave-6-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85201/Mojave-6-Blue-and-Black-Arizon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79119/Mojave-6-Blue-and-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79118/Mojave-6-Red
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Dawson 
Knives

DW63912 Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and red handle. .... Retail $399.95

Mojave 7.  
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

sheath front 
and back

sheath front 
and back

DW11616 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................... Retail $414.95

sheath front 
and back

DW64209 Hamon finish blade. Black and blue handle. ..........Retail $465.95

DW70681 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and pewter handle.
.................................................................................................Retail $414.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79148/Mojave-7-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92493/Mojave-7-Arizona-Copper-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79160/Mojave-7-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92500/Mojave-7-Arizona-Copper-Pewter
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DW63882 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $232.95

DW64148 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $232.95

Handyman Fixed Blade.  
7" overall. 3.13" CPM-3V carbon steel 

blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex 

belt sheath. Boxed.

DW63677 Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black handle. .................. Retail $232.95

DW63684 
Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and blue handle.
..................... Retail $232.95

DW12072 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $169.50

DW56573 Specter finish blade. Black and white handle. .........Retail $169.95

DW53041 Arizona copper finish 
blade. Black and pewter handle.
...................................... Retail $214.95

Dawson 
Knives

 Javalina Fixed Blade.  
8.38" overall. 4" CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. 

Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Serialized. Boxed.

sheath front and back

DW63615 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

DW64179 Arizona copper 
finish blade. Black 
and orange handle.
...................Retail $349.95

DW92076 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and pewter handle.
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

DW02770 Warthog. 10.25" overall. 4.63" Hamon finish CPM-3V carbon 
steel blade. Black and orange sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $429.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79147/Handyman-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79157/Handyman-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79134/Handyman-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79135/Handyman-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86618/Handyman-3V-Specter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89146/Handyman-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92498/Huntsman-3V-Arizona-Copper-Pew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79719/Javalina-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79158/Javalina-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92502/Javalina-Arizona-Copper-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79109/Warthog-Orange
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Dawson 
Knives

DW63875 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

Pathfinder.  
9.63" overall. 4.5" CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex and brown 

leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DW64469 Hamon finish blade. Black and red handle. ............Retail $429.95DW63837 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $409.95

DW12737 Specter finish blade. Black and gray handle. ...........Retail $319.95

DW12669 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $319.95

DW04313 Specter finish blade. Black and white handle. .........Retail $319.95

DW04368 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79146/Pathfinder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79174/Pathfinder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79143/Pathfinder-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87495/Pathfinder-Specter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87076/Pathfinder-Red-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89913/Pathfinder-Specter-White-And-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87077/Pathfinder-Blue-Arizona
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DW64353 Hamon finish blade. Black and red handle. ............Retail $219.95

DW64360 Hamon finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $219.95

Snakebite Fixed Blade.  
6.75" overall. 3" CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle.  

Full tang. Serialized. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

spine

DW64247 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $210.95

Chief. 
9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DW63714 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $219.95

Dawson 
Knives

DW34202 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $324.95

DW32956 Specter finish blade. Black and gray handle. ...........Retail $324.95

DW03265 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $364.95

DW03296 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $364.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79167/Snakebite-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79168/Snakebite-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79161/Snakebite-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79137/Snakebite-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86623/Chief-3V-Specter-Finish-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87496/Chief-3V-Specter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92491/Chief-Arizona-Copper-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92492/Chief-Arizona-Copper-Blue-And
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DW02619 Hamon finish blade. Black and blue handle. ..........Retail $219.95

DW02626 Hamon finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $219.95

DW63653 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle.
................................................................................................Retail $210.95

DW64117 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. Retail $210.95

DW64124 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $210.95

DW63660 Arizona copper finish blade. OD green handle. ......Retail $175.95

DW02640 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $219.95

DW02886 Hamon finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $219.95

DW02893 Hamon finish blade. Black and red handle. ............Retail $219.95

DW64322 Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and blue handle. ........Retail $210.95

DW63639 Arizona copper finish blade. OD green handle. ......Retail $210.95

DW64315 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $210.95

DW64308 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $210.95

Angler. 
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) 

CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 
handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. 

Boxed.

Dawson 
Knives

Field Guide. 
6.5" overall. 2.38" CPM-3V carbon steel 
blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. 

Serialized. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

DW12652 Specter finish blade. Black and 
gray handle........................ Retail $169.95

DW60078 Specter finish blade. Black and 
white handle. .................... Retail $169.95

DW52365 Arizona copper finish blade. 
Black and orange handle. .. Retail $214.95

DW12607 Specter finish blade. Black and 
red handle. ........................ Retail $169.95

Pequeno. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79106/Angler-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79107/Angler-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79133/Angler-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79156/Angler-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79940/Angler-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79981/Angler-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91562/Angler-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79111/Field-Guide-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79112/Field-Guide-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79165/Field-Guide-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79980/Field-Guide-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79983/Field-Guide-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85200/Field-Guide-Red-and-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87506/Pequeno-3V-Specter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89147/Pequeno-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92497/Pequeno-3V-Arizona-Copper-Oran
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86621/Pequeno-3V-Specter-Finish-Red
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DW64094 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $271.95

DW64100 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $271.95

DW53317 Specter finish blade. Black and red handle..............Retail $204.95

DW12027 Specter finish blade. Black and gray handle. ...........Retail $204.95

DW64421 Hamon finish blade. Black and blue handle. ..........Retail $285.95

DW11983 Specter finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $204.95

DW34218 Specter finish blade. Black and white handle. .........Retail $204.95

DW61498 Specter finish blade. Black and blue handle. ...........Retail $204.95

DW04429 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and white handle.
................................................................................................Retail $244.95

Deep Notch Fixed Blade.
7.5" overall. 3.38" CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. 

Full tang. Serialized. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

DW64438 Hamon finish blade. Black and orange handle. .......Retail $285.95

DW1103 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and blue handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $244.95

DW11990 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and red handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $244.95

DW34622 Arizona copper finish blade. Black and pewter handle.
................................................................................................Retail $244.95

Dawson 
Knives

DW64230 Raider 5. 10.25" overall. 5" Arizona copper finish blade. Black 
and orange handle. ..................................................................Retail $409.95

Raider Series.  
CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Serialized. Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DW03197 Raider 4. 9" overall. 4" Hamon finish blade. Black and 
blue handle. ............................................................................Retail $400.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79154/Deep-Notch-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79155/Deep-Notch-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86624/Deep-Notch-3V-Specter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87503/Deep-Notch-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79171/Deep-Notch-Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89145/Deep-Notch-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89915/Deep-Notch-Spectar-White-And-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91719/Deep-Notch-3V-Specter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91563/Deep-Notch-3V-Arizona-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79172/Deep-Notch-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91717/Deep-Notch-3V-Arizona-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92494/Deep-Notch-Arizona-Copper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92496/Deep-Notch-Arizona-Copper-Pewt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79966/Raider-5-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79124/Raider-4-Blue
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OLIVE WOOD 
DEE9CB001 

$64.90

NAKED 
DEE1CN000 

$74.90

NAKED 
DEE9CN000 

$64.90

NAKED 
DEE7CN000 

$34.90

EBONY WOOD 
DEE9CB004 

$64.90

CORALWOOD 
DEE9CB005 

$64.90

JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB002 

$74.90

EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB004 

$74.90

CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB005 

$74.90

SERRATED 
JUNIPER WOOD 

DEE1CB502 
$74.90

OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB001 

$74.90

SERRATED 
CORAL WOOD 

DEE1CB505 
$74.90

SERRATED 
CORAL WOOD 

DEE1GB505 
$74.90

‘‘BLACK’’

OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB001 

$74.90

SERRATED 
OLIVE WOOD 

DEE1GB501 
$74.90

C O L L E C T I O N 
‘‘DAMAS’’ DAMASCUS / SNAKEWOOD 

DEE1DB008 
$399.00

37G - 1.30oz

27G - 0.95oz

15G - 0.50oz

27G - 0.95oz

37G - 1.30oz

37G - 1.30oz

37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92305/Linerlock-27g-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39505/Linerlock-Stainless-37-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39515/Linerlock-Stainless-27-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39506/Linerlock-Stainless-15-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44534/Granadilla-Wood-27g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44535/Rosewood-27g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39502/Linerlock-Juniper-37-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39503/Linerlock-Granadilla-37-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39504/Linerlock-Rosewood-37-gram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73425/One-Hand-Titanium-Juniper-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92281/Linerlock-37g-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92284/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Coralwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67909/Linerlock-37g-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92288/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92295/Linerlock-37g-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78414/Prestige-Damascus-Titanium
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C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOOS’’
DELIVERED WITH 

COATED STEEL CABLE

ART NOUVEAU  
DEE7CN014 

$34.90
LATINO SKULL 

DEE7CN021 
$34.90
TREE  

DEE7CN022 
$34.90

TERRA INCOGNITA 
DEE7CN054 

$34.90

INFINITE  
DEE7GN126 

$34.90
PACIFIC  

DEE7GN141 
$34.90

WATCHMAKER 
DEE7GN049 

$34.90
ART DECO 

DEE7GN105 
$34.90

CARBONE FIBER 
DEE1CC001 

$74.90

CARBONE FIBER 
DEE1GC001 

$74.90

SERRATED 
CARBONE FIBER 

DEE1CC500 
$74.90

SERRATED 
CARBONE FIBER 

DEE1GC500 
$74.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘COMPOSITE’’

LION  
DEE7AK001 

$34.90

BICYCLE  
DEE7AK002 

$34.90

ROCK’N’ROLL 
DEE7AK003 

$34.90

PIN UP 
DEE7AK004 

$34.90

COPPER FINISH 
DEE7HN004 

$34.90

INFINITY - EBONY WOOD 
DEE9GB102 

$69.90

TROUT - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE9GB103 

$69.90

POLYNESIAN - DARK TURTLE 
DEE9GC201 

$69.90

ART NOUVEAU - DARK TURTLE 
DEE9CC201 

$69.90

ART DECO - CORALWOOD 
DEE9GB101 

$69.90

TREE - CORALWOOD 
DEE9CB101 

$69.90

CAFE RACER - EBONY WOOD 
DEE9CB102 

$69.90

TERRA INCOGNITA - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE9CB103 

$69.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOOS’’

37G - 1.30oz

15G - 0.50oz

27G - 0.95oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78797/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Nouveau
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78798/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Latino
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78799/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Tree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78800/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Terra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78803/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Infinity
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78804/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Pacific
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78801/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78802/Naked-15g-Linerlock-Art-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57832/Carbon-Fiber-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57842/Black-Carbon-Fiber-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67902/One-Hand-Titanium-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67910/Linerlock-37g-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92300/Tattoo-Linerlock-15g-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92301/Tattoo-Linerlock-15g-Bicycle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92302/Tattoo-Linerlock-15g-Rock-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92303/Tattoo-Linerlock-15g-Pin-Up
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92304/Linerlock-15g-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92310/Tattoo-Linerlock-27g-Infinity
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92311/Tattoo-Linerlock-27g-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92445/Linerlock-27g-Turtle-Poly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92444/Linerlock-27g-Turtle-Nouveau
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92309/Tattoo-Linerlock-27g-Art-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92306/Linerlock-27g-Coral-Tree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92307/Tattoo-Linerlock-27g-Racer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92308/Tattoo-Linerlock-27g-Terra
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C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’

TRIBAL - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB020 

$79.90

ART NOUVEAU - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB014 

$79.90

FISH - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB015 

$79.90

THEOREME - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB044 

$79.90

WATCH MOVEMENT - JUNIPER WOOD  
GREY TITANIUM 

DEE1CB035 
$79.90

CLIMBING  - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB031 

$79.90

TOPOGRAPHY - NAKED 
DEE1CN010 

$79.90

LION - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB056 

$79.90

MANUSCRIPT - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB055 

$79.90

MAKE A WISH - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB057 

$79.90

TERRA INCOGNITA - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB054 

$79.90

TREE - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB022 

$79.90

CHERRY BLOSSOM - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB017 

$79.90

WING - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB016 

$79.90

HUNTING DAY - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB037 

$79.90

DEER - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB546 

$79.90

TROUT - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB575 

$79.90

37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44457/Maori-Juniper-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44451/Art-Nouveau-Juniper-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44452/Fish-Juniper-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67901/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Geometric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57828/Tattoo-37g-Juniper-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57824/Tattoo-37g-Juniper-Climb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57833/Tattoo-37g-Naked-Topographie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76269/Tattoo-Titan-37g-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76268/Tattoo-Titan-37g-Manuscript
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76270/Tattoo-Titan-37g-Make-a-Wish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76267/Tattoo-Titan-Linerlock-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44459/Tree-Rosewood-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44454/Cherry-Blossom-Rosewood-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44453/Wing-Rosewood-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57830/Tattoo-37g-Hunting-Day
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81994/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81995/Tattoo-Linerlock37g-Trout
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BIKER - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB018 

$79.90

LATINO SKULL - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB021 

$79.90

GRIZZLY - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB040 

$79.90

BICYCLE - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB032 

$79.90

SILVER WILKINSON - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB036 

$79.90

ROCK’N’ROLL -  EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB061  

$79.90

SCORE - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB058 

$79.90

CAFE RACER - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB053 

$79.90

PIN UP -  EBONY WOOD 
DEE1AB100 

$79.90

PACIFIC - CORALWOOD 
DEE1AB104  

$79.90

JUNGLE - CORALWOOD 
DEE1AB102  

$79.90

EAGLE - CORALWOOD 
DEE1AB105 

$79.90

DANDY SKULL - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1AB103  

$79.90

EIFFEL TOWER - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1AB101 

$79.90

LIGHTHOUSE - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB060 

$79.90

ILLUSION - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB042 

$79.90

RACING CAR -  CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB062 

$79.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44455/Biker-Granadilla-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44458/Latino-Skull-Granadilla-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67897/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Grizzly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57825/Tattoo-37g-Granadilla-Bike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57829/Tattoo-37g-Silver-Wilkinson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83652/Tattoo-37g-Ebony-Rock-n-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76271/Tattoo-Titan-37g-Score
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76266/Tattoo-Titan-Linerlock-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83639/Mirror-37g-Ebony-Pin-Up
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83643/Mirror-37g-Coral-Pacific
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83641/Mirror-37g-Coral-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83644/Mirror-37g-Coral-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83642/Mirror-37g-Ebony-Dandy-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83640/Mirror-37g-Olive-Eiffel-Tower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83651/Tattoo-37g-Olive-Lighthouse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67899/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Illusion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83653/Tattoo-37g-Coral-Racing-Car
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TERRA INCOGNITA - BLUE BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB144 

$79.90

FISH - BLUE BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB145 

$79.90

VERSAILLES - GREEN BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB146 

$79.90

TREE - GREEN BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB147 

$79.90

LION - RED BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB142 

$79.90

LATINO SKULL  - RED BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB143 

$79.90

PACIFIC - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB141 

$79.90

HOWLING - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB135 

$79.90

ART DECO - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1AB106 

$79.90

TREE - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1AB107 

$79.90

T. INCOGNITA -  CLEAR TURTLE 
DEE1AC102 

$79.90

AVIATION - CLEAR TURTLE 
DEE1AC100  

$79.90

POLYNESIAN - CLEAR TURTLE 
DEE1AC101 

$79.90

TIGER - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1GC100  

$79.90

CAFE RACER - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1GC102  

$79.90

ROCK’N’ROLL - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1GC103  

$79.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’

 PUREBRED - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB140 

$79.90

37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76283/Tattoo-Black-37g-Terra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76284/Tattoo-Black-37g-Fish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76285/Tattoo-Black-37g-Versailles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76286/Tattoo-Black-37g-Tree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76281/Tattoo-Black-37g-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76282/Tattoo-Black-37g-Latino-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76280/Tattoo-Black-37g-Pacific
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76274/Tattoo-Black-37g-Wolf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83645/Mirror-37g-Olive-Art-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83646/Mirror-37g-Olive-Tree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83650/Turtle-37g-Terra-Incognita
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83648/Turtle-37g-Aviation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83649/Turtle-37g-Polynesia
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83658/Turtle-37g-Black-Tiger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83659/Turtle-37g-Black-Caf-Racer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83671/Turtle-37g-Black-Rock-n-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76279/Tattoo-Black-37g-Warmblood
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WAVE - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB118 

$79.90

ANCHOR - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB119 

$79.90

SKI - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB116 

$79.90

TROUT - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB121 

$79.90

EAGLE - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB108 

$79.90

ESOTERIC - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB113 

$79.90

POLYNESIAN - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB139 

$79.90

MANDALA - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB125 

$79.90

INFINITY - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB126 

$79.90

ASTRO - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB124 

$79.90

ART DÉCO - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB105 

$79.90

BICYCLE - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1GB103 

$79.90

WOLF - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB100 

$79.90

FEATHER - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB102 

$79.90

CIRCUIT BOARD - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB150 

$79.90

YIN AND YANG - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB149 

$79.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57836/Tattoo-37g-Juniper-Wave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57837/Tattoo-37g-Rosewood-Anchor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57834/Tattoo-37g-Juniper-Ski
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57839/Tattoo-37g-Juniper-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51348/Biker-Black-Tattoo-Eagle-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51353/Fantasy-Black-Witchcraft-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76278/Tattoo-Black-37g-Polynesian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67904/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Mandala
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67905/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Infinity
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67903/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Astro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51345/Black-Tattoo-Art-D-co-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51343/Black-Tattoo-Bicycle-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51340/Black-Tattoo-Wolf-Rosewood-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51342/Black-Tattoo-Feather-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83656/Tattoo-Black-37g-Coral-Circuit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83655/Tattoo-Black-37g-Olive-YinYang
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WATCH MOVEMENT - CARBON FIBER  
BLACK TITANIUM 

DEE1GC010 
$79.90

DEER - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB123 

$79.90

ANGELS - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB109 

$79.90

JAPANESE DRAGON - RED 
DEE1GC201 

$79.90

ASTRO - BLUE  
DEE1GC200 

$79.90

WAVE - TURQUOISE 
DEE1GC202 

$79.90

SNAKE - GREEN 
DEE1GC203 

$79.90

FISH - GREY 
DEE1GC204 

$79.90

RIDE OR DIE - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB134 

$79.90

LATINO SKULL - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB106 

$79.90

JAPANESE DRAGON - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB107 

$79.90

PUNK - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB148 

$79.90

TOPOGRAPHY - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB510 

$79.90

CAFE RACER - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1GC553 

$79.90

TERRA INCOGNITA - CORALWOOD 
DEE1GB554 

$79.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57843/Tattoo-37g-Carbon-Fiber-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57841/Tattoo-37g-Granadilla-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51349/Biker-Black-Tattoo-Angels-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83661/Python-37g-Red-Japanese-Dragon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83660/Python-37g-Blue-Astro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83662/Python-37g-Turquoise-Wave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83663/Python-37g-Green-Snake
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83664/Python-37g-Gray-Fish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76273/Tattoo-Black-37g-Ride-or-Die
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51346/Black-Tattoo-Latino-Skull-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51347/Black-Tattoo-Japanese-Dragon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83654/Tattoo-Black-37g-Ebony-Punk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82000/Tattoo-Linerlock-37gTopography
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82003/Tattoo-Linerlock37g-Cafe-Racer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82001/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Terra
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SCIENCE - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB155 

$79.90

LUCKY CHARM - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB069 

$79.90

FOX - CORAL WOOD 
DEE1GB153 

$79.90

PRIME CUTS - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB152 

$79.90

GOOD LUCK - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1GB151 

$79.90

GRIZZLY - RED BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB157 

$79.90

BULL - RED BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB156 

$79.90

SHARK - BLUE BEECH WOOD  
DEE1GB158 

$79.90

CORSAIR - BLUE BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB159 

$79.90

LUCKY CHARM - GREEN BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB160 

$79.90

JUNGLE - GREEN BEECH WOOD 
DEE1GB161  

$79.90

RACING CAR - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1GC105 

$79.90

HOWLING - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1GC104 

$79.90

LION - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1GC106 

$79.90

HUNTING SCENE - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB512 

$79.90

RIDE OR DIE - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1GC511 

$79.90

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
37G - 1.30oz

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92290/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Science
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92282/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Lucky
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92252/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89383/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Prime-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89382/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Good-Luck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92437/Linerlock-37g-Red-Grizzly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92253/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Bull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92291/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Shark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92292/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Corsair
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92293/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Charm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92294/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92255/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-CF-Car
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92254/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-CF-Howl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92297/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-CF-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92296/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92298/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Ride-Die
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BULL - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB072 

$79.90

WILD HORSES - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB071 

$79.90

VAN LIFE - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB070 

$79.90

AZTEC SUN - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB073 

$79.90

LUCKY CHARM - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1GB154 

$79.90

CORSAIR - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB063 

$79.90

ZEN - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB067 

$79.90

SHARK - EBONY WOOD 
DEE1CB064 

$79.90

HUNTING SCENE - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB068 

$79.90

CHEF - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB065 

$79.90

GEISHA - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE1CB066 

$79.90

ROSES - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1AC105 

$79.90

DRAGONFLY - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1AC104 

$79.90

LION - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1CC200 

$79.90

YIN AND YANG - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1CC201 

$79.90

RIDE OR DIE - DARK TURTLE 
DEE1CC202 

$79.90

FOX - CORALWOOD 
DEE1CB511 

$79.90

BIKER - CARBON FIBER 
DEE1CC511 

$79.90

TRIBAL - JUNIPER WOOD 
DEE1CB512 

$79.90

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92283/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Bull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92247/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Horses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92246/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Van-Life
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92248/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Aztec-Sun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92289/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Dragonfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89376/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Corsair
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89380/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Zen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89377/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Shark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89381/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89378/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Chef
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89379/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Geisha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92280/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Roses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92279/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Dragonfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92249/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92250/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Yin-Yang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92251/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Ride-Die
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92285/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92287/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Biker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92286/Tattoo-Linerlock-37g-Tribal
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2 
2 PIECES SET

THE KISS - EBONY WOOD - MIRROR 
DEE043 
$159.00

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
INFINITY

 INFINITY - CORALWOOD - TITANE 
DEE1GB280 

$169.00

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
THE KISS

2 
2 PIECES SET

2
2 PIECES SET

C O L L E C T I O N 

‘‘TATTOO’’
YIN & 
YANG

YIN & YANG 
DEE114 
$79.90

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68491/The-Kiss-Duo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71407/Duo-Infinity-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92318/Yin-and-Yang-15g-Duo-Set
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ART DECO - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE3GB105 

$199.00

TERRA INCOGNITA - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE3GB054 

$199.00

OLIVE WOOD 
DEE3GB001 

$199.00

16.92 INCH OPEN 
 

9.05 INCH CLOSED 
 

7.48 INCH BLADE

PRIME CUTS - OLIVE WOOD 
DEE3GB152 

$199.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76572/Giant-390g-Art-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83665/Giant-Terra-Incognita
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78882/Giant-390g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92299/Tattoo-Linerlock-390g-Prime
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CREATE AND TATTOO A DEEJO 
THAT RESEMBLES YOU

EXAMPLES OF ENGRAVINGS MADE
WITH THE TATTOO YOUR DEEJO BOX 

"TATTOO YOUR DEEJO" BOX
DEE086
$129.00

DO IT YOURSELF DEEJO SET, FEATURES ONE 37G DEEJO BLACK, 
3 PLATES (CARBON FIBER, CORALWOOD & JUNIPER WOOD), A 2 
SIDES METAL SHEET FOR TESTS, AN ENGRAVING PEN, 3 MILLING 
HEADS, 12 SCREWS AND A DEEJO HEX KEY. WORKS WITH 2 AAA 
BATTERIES (NOT INCLUDED).

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68435/Tattoo-Your-Deejo-Box
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THE STEAK KNIVES

6 
PACK

4.33 INCH BLADE

9.05 INCH LENGTH

STAINLESS STEEL 3CR13

MIRROR FINISH,  
CORALWOOD 

DEE6AB101 
$270.00

MIRROR FINISH, CORALWOOD
DEE6AB005

$240.00

MIRROR FINISH, EBONY WOOD
DEE6AB004

$240.00

MIRROR FINISH, OLIVE WOOD
DEE6AB001
$240.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92270/Steak-Knife-Set-Art-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92269/Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92436/Steak-Knife-Set-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92268/Steak-Knife-Set
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COLLECTOR’S CASE FOR 12 KNIVES IN TWO DRAWERS. MADE IN MDF AND COVERED 
WITH BLACK SYNTHETIC LEATHER. INSIDE COVERED WITH BLACK FELT. 4 STAINLESS 
STEEL DRAWER PULL STUDS. SUITABLE FOR OUR 27G & 37G DEEJO KNIVES. INTERIOR 
DIMENSIONS OF THE DRAWERS: 11.8 X 3.9 CM. HEIGHT 1.3 CM.

COLLECTOR’S CASE
DEE084
$79.00

KNIVES NOT INCLUDED

LEATHER SHEATH 
MOCCA 
$19.90

DEE502

LEATHER SHEATH
MOCCA
$14.90

DEE503

LEATHER SHEATH 
NATURAL 

$19.90

DEE500
LEATHER SHEATH 

MOCCA 
$24.90

DEE505DEE504
LEATHER SHEATH 

NATURAL 
$24.90

LEATHER SHEATH
NATURAL

$14.90

DEE501
S H A R P E N E R 

DEE029
$24.90

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67885/Collection-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57854/Leather-Sheath-For-37g-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57855/Leather-Sheath-For-27g-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57852/Leather-Sheath-For-37g-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83666/Leather-Belt-Sheath-37g-Mocca
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67894/Leather-Belt-Sheath-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57853/Leather-Sheath-For-27g-Natural
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DISPLAY 1 DEEJO 
DEE305  

16 X 10 X 6 / 240 G 
$10.95

DISPLAY 8 DEEJO 
DEE306 

28 X 29 X 10 / 1,2 KG 
$30.95

DEEJO DESK DISPLAY "TATTOO YOUR DEEJO" IN PVC - 
SIZE A4 (EN) 

DEE093 
$9.95

‘TOUCH & FEEL’ BOX, TITANIUM, 1 DEEJO, 37G + LEAFLET 
DEE027 
$79.90

‘TOUCH & FEEL’ BOX, BLACK 1 DEEJO, 37G + LEAFLET 
DEE042 
$79.90

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89660/Metal-Display-1x-Deejo-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89661/Metal-Display-8x-Deejo-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78146/Tattoo-Your-Deejo-Desk-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44450/Display-Box-1-Tattoo-37g
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52277/Display-Box-1-Black-Tattoo-37g
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LOCKED SWIVELING DISPLAY 24 DEEJO 
DEE159 

50 X 34 X 34 / 15 KG 
$458.00

SWIVELING TABLE DISPLAY 24 DEEJO 
DEE057 

50 X 25 X 25 / 7,2 KG 
$199.95

DISPLAY FOR DEEJO 15G 
DEE099 

36 X 21 X 8 / 1,7 KG 
$97.90

‘‘DISPLAY’’ 

douk-douk

Famous in the former French colonies for 
over 70 years and used recently for decades 

by the Army and in the French Foreign 
Legion, these are tough, working knives.

Douk 
Douk

DD95I Le Thiers® Folder. 5.13" closed. 3.88" carbon steel blade.  
Stainless handle with Douk-Douk logo etch. Black foam gift box. Le Thiers is 
an outstanding knife that represents a distillation of the ancestral know-how 
of a long-standing cutlery tradition. Le Thiers knives meet specific quality 
and design standards. Manufacture is governed by the rules of a Mastership 
modelled on those of the 1582 Mastership, which regulated the cutlery crafts 
of Thiers for nearly three hundred years. Master Inspectors are authorized to 
monitor compliance with Mastership rules at each step of knife manufacture. 
This is why Le Thiers is a knife with a guaranteed badge of quality.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

blade 
detail

Made in Thiers, France DDS Sticker.  
4" diameter. Orange circle with black and white 
Douk-Douk logo. Special purchase offer. See 
pricelist for details. ................................Retail $9.95

DDP Poster.  
Measures 11.63" x 8.25".  
Cardboard construction. Bulk packed.  
Special purchase offer. See pricelist  
for details. .......................... Retail $9.95

DDPT Patch. 2.5" diameter. Bulk packed.  
Special purchase offer. See pricelist for details. 
............................................................. Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83638/Rotative-Display-Lockable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68432/Rotating-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78777/Deejo-15g-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35029/Le-Thiers-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26925/Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56489/Poster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86508/Patch
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douk-doukFamous in the former French colonies for 
over 70 years and used recently for decades 

by the Army and in the French Foreign 
Legion, these are tough, working knives.

Folder. 4.38" closed. 3.13" carbon steel blade with Douk-Douk scroll 
etching. Folded steel handle. Bail. Leather lanyard. Front handle features 
Douk-Douk artwork. Leather sheath with belt loop and sharpening rod. 

Bulk packed.

DD815GMCOLB Blue finish handle  
and lanyard. Blue sheath. .....Retail $65.95

DD815GMCOLG Green finish handle  
and lanyard. Green sheath. ..........Retail $65.95

DD815GMCOLR Red finish handle and 
lanyard. Red sheath. ............... Retail $65.95

Douk 
Douk

Made in  
Thiers, France

DD815CH 4.38 closed. 3.13" blade. Silver finish handle. ..........Retail $39.95

DD815 4.38" closed. 3.13" blade. Ferro-blackened handle. .......Retail $33.95

DD815PM 3.38" closed. 2.88" blade. Ferro-blackened handle ...Retail $33.95

Douk-Douk Folder.  
Carbon steel blade with Douk-Douk scroll etching.  

Folded steel handle with bail. Front of handle features 
Douk-Douk artwork. Bulk packed.

DD815CHPM 3.38" closed. 2.88" blade. Silver finish handle. ....Retail $37.95

DD267P Capucin Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
carbon steel blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black synthetic 
zippered storage case. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $87.95

DD815440GM Folder. 4.25" closed. 3.25" Z70CD15 stainless blade. Chrome 
finish folded steel handle. Bail. Blade etching Bulk packed........Retail $43.95

DD815GG The Giant. 5.5" closed. 4.5" carbon steel blade. Black chrome 
finish folded steel handle. Blade etching. Bail. Black leather sheath. Bulk 
packed. ...................................................................................Retail $189.95

blade detail

arabesque  
blade etch detail

DD829GM 4.25" closed. 3.5" blade. ..........................................Retail $39.95

DD835GM 4.25" closed. 3.5" blade. ..........................................Retail $37.95

DD840 4.38" closed. 3.13" blade. ..............................................Retail $39.95

DD829PM 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. .........................Retail $37.95

Le Tiki Folder. Black finish carbon steel blade. Bail.  
Folded steel handle with Tiki artwork. Bulk packed.

DD835PM 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. ......................... Retail $35.95

El Baraka Folder. Satin finish carbon steel blade. Bail.  
Folded steel handle with Baraka artwork. Bulk packed.

DD840PM 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. ..........................Retail $39.95

Squirrel Folder. Satin finish carbon steel blade. Bail.  
Folded steel handle with squirrel artwork. Bulk packed.

handle 
detail

handle 
detail

handle 
detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43517/Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43518/Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43519/Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26863/Folder-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26862/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35023/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43516/Folder-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79637/Capucin-Folder-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79638/Folder-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79641/The-Giant-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35024/Le-Tiki-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35025/El-Baraka-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26864/Folder-Squirrel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79505/160mm-Le-Tiki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79506/160mm-El-Baraka
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79507/160mm-The-Squirrel
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D5K001 Alpha Linerlock. 
5" closed. 3.75" black stonewash 
finish 440 stainless blade. Black 
textured aluminum handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ........... Retail $34.95

D5K002 Bravo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.13" black finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Tan glass filled nylon handle with carbon fiber 
insert. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .....Retail $29.95

D5K003 Charley Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.13" black finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black 
and gray sculpted G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ................ Retail $34.95

D5K004 Delta Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 
3.25" black finish 440 stainless blade. 
Black sculpted G10 handle. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ................... Retail $29.95

D5K005 Echo Framelock. 4.75" closed. 
3.5" satin finish partially serrated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black 
textured glass filled nylon handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ................... Retail $29.95

D5K006 Green handle.
...............Retail $24.95

D5K007 Tan handle.
............ Retail $24.95

D5K008 India Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black 
textured glass filled nylon handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ....................Retail $24.95

D5K010 Green handle 
with black G10 insert.
............... Retail $29.95

D5K011 Black 
handle with 
carbon fiber insert.
............... Retail $34.95

D5K012 Lima Linerlock. Assisted opening. 
4.5" closed. 3.13" black finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Clam packed. ................Retail $20.95

Foxtrot Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish partially serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless 

blade. Glass filled nylon handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed.

Kilo Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed.

Defcon 
5

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73407/Alpha-Black-Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73408/Bravo-Tan-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73409/Charley-Two-Tone-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73410/Delta-G10-Aluminum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73411/Echo-Black-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73412/Foxtrot-Green-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73413/Foxtrot-Tan-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73414/India-Black-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73416/Kilo-Green-G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73417/Kilo-Black-G10-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73418/Lima-Black-G10-Folder
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Defcon

TD001BK  
10.75" overall. 5.75" black coated blade. ......Retail $112.95  

TD003BK  
14.25" overall.  
8.25" black 
coated blade.
.....Retail $112.95  

TD003SL  
14.25" overall.  
8.25" satin blade. 
........Retail $112.95  

Hydra Fixed Blade. D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted G10 handle.  
Full tang. Blade thickness: 0.28". Black Kydex tactical sheath. Boxed.

TD006 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish clip point blade.
..................................................................Retail $79.95  

TD004 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish drop point blade. . .............Retail $79.95  

TD005 8.75" overall. 4" satin 
finish blade. ....................Retail $79.95  

TF3101 Satin finish blade. Gray handle with shredded carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $196.95  

TF31012 Black finish blade. Black handle with shredded carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $196.95  

Jungle Knife. 
8" overall. 3" D2 tool steel karambit blade. 

Titanium handle. Full, extended tang. Finger 
ring. Glass breaker. Black Kydex belt sheath. 

Boxed.

TD0007BK1 Carbon fiber resin handle 
with copper flecks. .......... Retail $53.95 

TD0007BK3 Carbon fiber resin handle 
with silver flecks. ............. Retail $53.95 

TD007BK2 Carbon fiber resin handle 
with gold flecks. .............. Retail $53.95 

TD007SL Black and orange 
G10 handle. .................... Retail $53.95 

Fixed Blade. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) gray finish D2 tool steel blade. Full, 

extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

TD002SL  
11.25" overall. 5.5" satin blade.
............................Retail $112.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61737/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61741/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61742/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67778/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67780/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67777/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79941/Jungle-Knife-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79943/Jungle-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93310/Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93311/Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93312/Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93133/Fixed-Blade-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61740/Hydra-Fixed-Blade-D2
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TF3330 Bronze handle. ................................ Retail $123.95  

TF33301 Gray handle. ................................. Retail $123.95  

TF33302 Green handle. ............................... Retail $123.95  

JK Barracuda Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel 

blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Defcon

TF3329 Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $123.95 

TF3333 JK Radioactive Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish D2 tool 
steel tanto blade. Aged brass finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $112.95 

TF3334 Gray satin finish handle.
........................................Retail $112.95  

TF33341 Aged brass finish handle.
........................................Retail $112.95  

TF33342 Black stonewash finish handle.
.........................................Retail $112.95  

JK Cutter Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black stonewash finish 

titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF5290 JK Mako Framelock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $190.95 

TF5288 Framelock. 
5" closed. 3.75" gray titanium coated S35VN stainless blade. Blue titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $212.95  

TF52191 Blue handle.
................................Retail $196.95  

TF52192 Gray handle.
................................Retail $196.95  

JK Sharkstooth Framelock. 5.25" closed. 3.5" CPM S35VN stainless spear 
point blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. 

Pocket clip. Stonewash and satin finish blade. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75969/JK-Barracuda-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75970/JK-Barracuda-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76570/JK-Barracuda-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76442/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75971/JK-Radioactive-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75974/JK-Cutter-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75975/JK-Cutter-Framelock-Aged-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76501/JK-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75979/JK-Mako-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76443/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75977/JK-Sharkstooth-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75978/JK-Sharkstooth-Framelock
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Defcon

TF52211 Black handle.
................Retail $246.95  

TF52212 Bronze handle.
................ Retail $246.95  

TF9315 Gray handle.
.............................Retail $131.95  

TF93151 Purple handle.
.............................Retail $131.95  

TF93152 Flame anodized handle.
..................................Retail $153.95  

Rhino Framelock. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Titanium handle. Bottle opener. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

TF4100 Draco Framelock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) anodized finish 
52100 Ball Bearing Damascus steel blade. Blue striped anodized titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Limited 
edition. Storage case. ...............................................................Retail $374.95  

TF5221 Titanium handle.
................Retail $246.95  

Framelock. 5" closed. 3" satin finish S35VN stainless karambit blade. 
Titanium handle with carbon fiber insert. Extended tang. Glass breaker. 

Finger ring. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

TF9393 Gray titanium handle.
............................ Retail $179.95  

TF93931 Phoenix yellow handle.
............................ Retail $179.95  

TF93932 Flame anodized handle.
...............................Retail $207.95  

TF4394 Damascus pattern handle.
............................... Retail $125.95  

TF43941 Blue handle.
............................... Retail $125.95  

TF43942 Orange Damascus 
pattern handle. ....... Retail $125.95  

Peregrine Framelock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 10Cr15CoMoV Damascus blade. Titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF9312 Gray titanium handle.
............................. Retail $347.95  

TF93121 Flame anodized 
titanium handle. ... Retail $374.95  

Archangel Framelock. 5.63" (14.3cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. 

Pocket clip. Spectrum TiNi coated accents. Boxed.

Valkyrie Framelock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 

finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76502/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76503/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85031/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85032/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85033/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85020/JK-Series-Bearing-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76429/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85034/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85035/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85036/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85021/JK-Series-10Cr15CoMov-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85022/JK-Series-10Cr15CoMov-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85023/JK-Series-10Cr15CoMov-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85029/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85030/JK-Series-Titanium-Handle
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Down 
Under Knives

DUKCD Down Under Bowie. 
15 7/8" overall. 10 7/8" 440C stainless hollow ground bowie 
style blade with fuller groove. Dual heat treatment - HRC 58-59 
and HRC 45-46. Genuine ebony, leather and brass handle. Bead 
blast finish solid brass finger guard and pommel. Genuine leather 
belt sheath with crocodile skin pattern and sharpening spike.
................................................................................Retail $289.00

DUKKB Kookaburra Throwing Knife Set.  
Includes two 12" overall throwing knives with a 6 3/4" bowie style blade. All 440C stainless construction. Full tang. Dual heat treatment - HRC 58-59 and 
HRC 45-46. Leather wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. Patterned leather belt sheath holds both knives. Can be used as a hunting or utility knife. ....Retail $179.95

DUKDA Death Adder. 
10 1/2" overall. 6" 440C stainless dagger style blade with fuller groove. 
Full tang. Black solid contoured ebony wood handle. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath. .............................................................Retail $187.95

DUKRB Razorback. 
12" overall. 7" 440C stainless wide bellied blade with fuller 
groove. Back of blade features a downward curve for easy 
skinning and a bone cracker cut to avoid accidental piercing, and 
to provide help in guiding the blade. The rear portion of the back 
has a razor sharp whittling edge for easy kindling, and the front heavy blade 
profile provides all the chopping and cutting power this style is famous for. 
Black leather wrapped handle with brass guard and pommel. Embossed 
brown leather belt sheath with genuine bone ornaments and a quick-
release catch. ..........................................................................Retail $269.95

DUKCDE Outback Eclipse.  
Overall: 16"; Blade: 11" l 1095 
Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Mirror 
Polish Finish; Handle: Black l Leather; 
Other Info: Brass guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath 
with sharpening spike. Boxed. .................................Retail $289.00

DUKCDS Down Under Mark II Sheath.  
Dimensions: 19"; Construction: Leather; Color: Brown;  
Other Info: Crocodile skin pattern. Full, hand braided edge.  
2" longer, wider shank and belt loop allows knife to sit lower 
on hip. Honing steel sits in separate leather tube braided into 
the sheath’s construction. "Croc tooth" ornament pieces that 
resemble crocodile teeth. Bulk packed. ................. Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4498/The-Outback-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15980/Kookaburra-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26199/Death-Adder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30256/Razorback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56634/The-Down-Under-Eclipse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55461/Down-Under-Mark-II-Sheath
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DUKBM Bushmate. 8 3/4" overall. 
4" polished heat treated 440C 
stainless blade. Brown leather wrapped 
handle. Solid brass guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Heavy brown leather 
belt sheath ...............................................................................Retail $158.95

DUKWA The Walkabout. 12 3/4" overall. 8" polished finish 
440C heat treated stainless bowie blade. Stacked leather 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath 
with crocodile skin pattern, sharpening spike, and bone trim. 
......................................................................... Retail $248.95

DUKM The Mistress Bowie.  
18" overall. 13" polished 440C stainless 
flat ground bowie blade with dual 
heat treated edge. Stacked leather coffin 
shaped handle with antique finish brass guard 
and pommel. Embossed black leather belt sheath.
............................................................ Retail $339.95

DUKBD Bush Dagger. 6 3/4" overall. 4 1/4", 5mm thick, mirror polished 
440C stainless double edge dagger blade with fuller groove on both sides. 
Contoured genuine ebony handle. Heavy brown leather belt sheath with 
patterned design. .....................................................................Retail $149.95 

DUKRRR Red Rock Raptor - The Ultimate Woodsman’s Companion. 
15 1/2" overall. 10 1/4" dual heat treated 440C modified kukri style 
blade. Ergonomic contoured brown leather wrapped handle 
with solid brass guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. 
Patterned brown leather belt sheath. ......... Retail $259.95

Down 
Under Knives

DUKTP Toothpick. 
16 1/2" overall. 11 1/4" 440C heat treated, rust resistant 
stainless blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Brass 
extra large handguard and pommel. Antique style leather 
scabbard with classic old western style floral pattern. 
Features classic styling and modern durability. Designed by 
James Black. .................................................Retail $269.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36271/Bushmate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44545/The-Walkabout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41031/The-Mistress-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21112/Bush-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24874/Red-Rock-Raptor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34566/Toothpick
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DPx H.E.S.T.H.E.S.T.

DPXHSF019 HEST-F Leggaro Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Thumb stud. 
Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Platinum gray 
anodized finish tuned 3-D titanium handle. Blade notch doubles as bottle 
opener and quick open feature. Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper 
jimping. Comes with replaceable flat head screw. Boxed. .......Retail $449.95

DPXHSF011 HEST/F Decade Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Sandblast PVD 
coated titanium handle. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. 440 stainless 
lockbar insert. IKBS pivot. 1/4" hex socket driver/lanyard hole. Wire stripper 
jimping. Thumb grip/bottle opener on blade. Manufactured in Italy by 
LionSTEEL. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $437.95

DPXHSF014 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .......Retail $449.95

DPXHSF020 Mr. DP HEST/F Linerlock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) black PVD coated Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Sandblast finish titanium handle. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Mr. DP pattern on blade. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener 
and quick open feature. Integral hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $468.95

DPXHSF031 HEST Classic Decade Framelock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. OD green linen micarta handle with 
titanium back handle. Thumb pull. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener and quick open feature. 
Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. Boxed. ......Retail $268.95

DPXHSF008 HEST Classic Framelock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm)  
black phosphate coated D2 tool steel blade.  
OD green G10 handle with titanium back handle. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener and quick open feature. 
Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. Boxed. ......Retail $231.95

DPXHSF010 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. ..................Retail $437.95

HEST/F Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler M390 stainless drop point 

blade. Textured titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. 
Pocket clip. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener and quick open feature. 

Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. Boxed.

DPXHSF015 Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze handle. .....Retail $468.95

DPXHSF061 HEST Framelock.  
3.75" closed. 2.88" gray titanium coated  
CPM-154 stainless blade. Black textured  
G10 handle with titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Blade notch doubles 
as bottle opener and quick open feature. Integral hex drive. Tri-gauge wire 
stripper. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $362.95

DPXHTF019 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle...................Retail $349.95

HEST/F Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Textured titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. 
Pocket clip. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener and quick open feature. 

Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. Boxed.

DPXHTF018 Black stonewash finish blade. Bronze handle. ....Retail $356.95

DPXHTF010 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. .................Retail $343.95

DPXHTF017 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. .................Retail $349.95

DPXHTF020 Black stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ........Retail $356.95

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81143/Hest-F-Titanium-Flipper-Milspe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81114/Hest-F-Titanium-Decade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81115/Hest-F-Titanium-Flipper-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81116/Hest-F-Titanium-Mr-DP-Decade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88440/Hest-Classis-Decade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91028/HEST-Folder-OD-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81113/Hest-F-Titanium-With-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81142/Hest-F-Titanium-Flipper-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79569/HEST-Urban-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91029/HEST-Folder-3D-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91543/HEST-Framelock-3D-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81117/Heat-Folder-3D-Titanium-Decade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91542/HEST-Framelock-3D-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91544/HEST-Framelock-3D-Gray
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DPXHSX003 HEST 6 Milspec. 11.13" overall. 6" stonewash finish Niolox 
tool steel blade. Black textured G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Glass 
breaker. Lanyard hole. Blade features unique wire stripper jimping in 
three most common wire gauges. Pry bar pommel. The hollow handle are 
designed for storing small survival materials and attached with two slotted 
Allen screws. Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Designed by 
Robert Young Pelton. Boxed. .................................................Retail $281.95

DPxH.E.S.T.H.E.S.T.

DPXHSF029 HEST Urban Framelock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
black PVD coated CPM S35VN stainless blade. Marbled carbon fiber 
handle. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener 
and quick open feature. Integral hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $512.95

DPXHSF062 Tumbled finish blade. Black handle. ...................Retail $349.95

DPXHSF060 Gray titanium coated blade. OD green handle. ...Retail $349.95

HEST Urban Mil Spec Framelock. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" CPM-154 stainless blade. Textured G10 handle with 

stonewash finish titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Blade notch doubles as a bottle opener and quick open feature. Integral 

Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. Boxed.

DPXHSF200 Stonewash finish blade. ......................................Retail $268.95

Milspec 3.0 HEST Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Niolox tool steel blade. Black textured 

G10 handle with gray titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Blade notch doubles as bottle opener and 

quick open feature. Integral Hex drive. Tri-gauge wire stripper jimping. 
Manufactured in Italy by LionSteel. Boxed.

DPXHSF201 Black coated blade. ............................................Retail $281.95

DPXHSF202 Black finish partially serrated blade. ....................Retail $281.95

DPXACF004 Aculus Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $562.95

DPXHTX007

Hit Dagger.  
3.13" (7.95cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather neck sheath. Boxed.

DPXHTX007 Sand blast finish blade and handle. ....................Retail $194.95
DPXHTX008 Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ..........Retail $199.95

DPXHTX008

DPXHTX023

HEAT Hiker.  
6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) ceramic coated 1095HC steel blade. 

Attachment clip. One-piece construction. Skeletonized handle.  
Lanyard/lashing holes. Black polymer sheath. Boxed.

DPXHTX023 Black blade. .........................................................Retail $93.95
DPXHTX024 Desert tan blade. ..................................................Retail $93.95
DPXHTX025 OD green blade. ..................................................Retail $93.95

DPXHTX024, 
back

sheath

DPXHTX025

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42777/Hest-6-Milspec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83522/Hest-Urban-Marble-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78885/HEST-Urban-MilSpec-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79563/HEST-Framelock-Urban-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86913/Milspec-3-0-HEST-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86914/Milspec-3-0-HEST-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86915/Milspec-3-0-HEST-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79568/Aculus-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92681/Hit-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92681/Hit-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92682/Hit-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92682/Hit-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88441/Heat-Hiker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88441/Heat-Hiker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88442/Heat-Hiker-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88443/Heat-Hiker-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88442/Heat-Hiker-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88443/Heat-Hiker-OD-Green
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EI820102 RT-III Rescue Fixed Blade. 10 5/8" overall. 5 1/4" German 1.4110 
stainless partially serrated blade with integrated seat belt cutter, glass 
breaker, and windshield saw. Blunt blade tip can be used as a heavy-duty 
screwdriver. Black glass reinforced nylon handle with integrated guard and 
high visibility yellow insert. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath with 
Kydex insert. ..........................................................................Retail $$287.95

EIFK2000 Field Knife. 12 1/8" overall. 7" black finish 55Si7 spring 
steel blade. Black grooved GRP handle with integrated guard. 
Lanyard hole. Black GRP sheath with black nylon belt loop.  
Comes with Knife and Tool Care Cloth. ................... Retail $121.00

EI825107 Recon Force Dagger. 11 3/4" overall. 6 5/8" black finish 
55Si7 spring steel partially serrated dagger blade. Textured black 
fiberglass reinforced polyamide handle with black finish stainless 
cross guard. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath with 
hardshell insert and black cord lanyard. ....................... Retail $273.95

EI825229G Expedition Knife.  
Overall: 12"; Blade: 6.5" l K110 Tool Steel l Standard Edge l 
Titanium Finish; Handle: Black l G10; Other Info: Full Tang l 
Lanyard Hole l Thumb Ridge. Black leather belt sheath. 
Bulk Packed. ...................................................... Retail $271.95

EI825239 Wolverine.  
Overall: 11.75"; Blade: 6.75" l K110 
Tool Steel l Standard Edge l Black Finish; 
Handle: Black l ABS; Other Info: Lanyard 
Hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
......................................... Retail $185.95

EI825130 KM 4000 German Military Knife. 12" overall. 6.63" black Kalgard coated tanto blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. Equipped with wire cutter that easily cuts barbed wire. Diamond blade 
sharpener. Polyamide sheath with strap fits all U.S. MOLLE and IDZ carrying systems of the German Bundeswehr. 
Boxed. ..................................................................................................................................................Retail $259.95

EI102201 PRT II Rescue Folder. 4 3/4" closed linerlock. 3 1/4" matte finish 
Bohler N695 stainless partially serrated spear point blade with thumb lug. 
Red aluminum handle with Eickhorn Solingen shield. Integrated seat belt 
cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip. Gift/storage tin. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

Eickhorn

Made in Germany

EI104219 Pohl One EDC Linerlock. 
5 1/4" closed. 4" gray finish Bohler N695 steel blade with dual thumb 
studs and extended tang. Gray finish aluminum handle. Front handle has 
checkered rosewood onlay. Lanyard hole. Gray finish stainless pocket clip. 
Foam lined metal storage tin. Designed by Dietmar Pohl. ........Retail $463.95

EI104240 Secutor Linerlock. 4 3/4" closed. 3 1/4" gray finish Bohler N695 
steel blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Gray finish aluminum 
handle with integrated glass breaker. Front handle has checkered black  
G10 onlay. Lanyard hole. Gray finish stainless pocket clip. Foam lined metal 
storage tin. ...............................................................................Retail $255.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49360/RT-III-Rescue-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42288/Field-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49362/Recon-Force-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56936/GEK-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56938/Wolverine-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72329/KM-4000-Germany-Military-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49359/PRT-II-Rescue-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42276/Pohl-One-EDC-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42278/Secutor-Linerlock-G10
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EKA730403 Butcher Set.  
Includes: 6" skinning, 6" boning, 3 1/8" guthook, and 6" sharpening steel. 
Knives have Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade and orange and black two-tone 
soft grip Santoprene™ handle. Also included are: black nylon roll bag. two 
open plastic double sheaths and a belt. Gift boxed. .................Retail $158.95 

EKA606608 Swede 10. 4 5/8" closed lockback. 3 1/2" Sandvik 12c27 
stainless blade with thumb ridge. Bubinga wood (African rosewood) handle. 
Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ...................Retail $88.95

EKA605608 Swede 8. 4 1/8" closed lockback. 3" Sandvik 12c27 stainless 
blade with thumb ridge. Bubinga wood (African rosewood) handle with inlay 
shield. Black nylon belt sheath. .................................................Retail $58.95

EKA714302 Nordic. 9" overall. 4 1/4" Swedish Sandvik steel drop point 
blade. Black textured G-10 handle. Lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex belt 
sheath with lashing holes. Comes with pull-through sharpener/ferro rod and 
black cord lanyard. Hang packaged .........................................Retail $158.95

Sheath

EKA614302 Nordic W12. 9" overall. 4 1/4" Swedish Sandvik steel drop 
point blade. Brown wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black sheath with lashing 
holes. Comes with pull-through sharpener/ferro rod and black cord lanyard. 
Hang packaged. ......................................................................Retail $158.95 

EKA

EKA737308 G3 Hunting Knife. 8 1/2" overall with drop point blade out. 
Sandvik 12c27 steel blades. Features push button swing blade, rotating from 
the drop point blade to the gutting blade. When opposite blade is not in use, 
it rotates into the handle. Hardened to 57-59 HRC. Orange PROFLEX handle 
with inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Black nylon cord lanyard with clip. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ............................................Retail $98.95

guthook

drop point 

EKA

EKA100508 Classic 8 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Gray satin finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $119.95

EKA618108 Swede 88. 4 1/8" closed lockback. 2 7/8" Sandvik 12C27 
stainless blade. Black rubber handle. Oversized lanyard hole. Leather 
lanyard. Leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $98.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32854/Butcher-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32834/Swede-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32833/Swede-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43890/Nordic-W12
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43889/Nordic-W12-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33444/G3-Swingblade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93443/Classic-8-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32838/Swede-88
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ET1016DBSO Gray finish drop point blade. ..............................Retail $50.95

ET1016TBSO Gray finish tanto blade. .......................................Retail $50.95

Elite 
Tactical

Rapid Lock Folder. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" 8Cr13MoV stainless 

blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ELT1027BK Gray TiNi coated partially serrated tanto blade.  
Aluminum bolster(s). .................................................................Retail $66.95

ET1028BK Rapid Lock. 5" closed. 4" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless clip 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $34.95

ET1029BL 
Blue and black handle.
...............Retail $31.95

ET1029GY 
Black and gray handle.
..............Retail $31.95

Rapid Lock. 5" closed. 2.75" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless karambit 
blade. Aluminum handle. Finger ring. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ELT1024DSW Black stonewash finish tanto blade. ....................Retail $79.95

ETA001BK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $25.95

Tactical Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Textured nylon handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ETA001BKS Partially serrated blade. Black handle. ...................Retail $25.95

ETA001TN Tan handle. .............................................................Retail $25.95

ETA001TNS Partially serrated blade. Tan handle. .......................Retail $25.95

ETFDR009 Rapid Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95 ETFDR011BK Standard edge. ....................................................Retail $49.95

ETFDR011BKS Partially serrated blade. .....................................Retail $49.95

Backdraft Rapid Lock Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Black rubberized synthetic handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ETFDR005BK Black finish blade. ..............................................Retail $62.95

ETFDR005S Satin finish blade. ..................................................Retail $62.95

Parallax Rapid Lock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ETFDR010BK Conqueror Rapid Lock Linerlock. 6.13" (15.57cm) closed. 
4.75" (12.07cm) black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black finger grooved 
nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67402/Rapid-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67403/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67081/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72739/Rapid-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77230/Elite-Tactical-Manual-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77231/Elite-Tactical-Manual-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67077/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88342/Fixed-Blade-8-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88343/Fixed-Blade-8-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88344/Fixed-Blade-8-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88345/Fixed-Blade-8-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88353/Folding-Knife-7-75-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88355/The-Backdraft-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88356/The-Backdraft-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88348/The-Parallax-From-Elite-Tactic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88349/The-Parallax-From-Elite-Tactic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88354/The-Conqueror-From-Elite-Tacti
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ETFIX005BK Standard edge. .....................................................Retail $49.95

ETFIX005BKS Partially serrated blade. ......................................Retail $49.95

Tactical Bowie. 
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black finish stainless blade. Black rubber 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ETFIX007BK Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) two-tone 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

ETFIX008 The Minion Fixed Blade. 5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
satin finish double edge D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with 
carbon fiber onlay. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

ETA1019TSO Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. .....................Retail $11.95

Ti-Coated Series.  
Assisted opening. Gray titanium coated 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. 

Gray titanium finish stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud.  
Pocket clip. Boxed.

ETA1020TSSO Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" partially serrated blade.  
Extended tang. Glass breaker .....................................................Retail $17.95

ETFDR007 Cruiser Button Lock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $48.95

ETFDR004BBL Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Blue anodized hardware. Boxed. ...................Retail $71.95

ETFDR006 Chaser Rapid Lock Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) satin finish D2 tool steel clip point blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $57.95

ETFDR008BK Pyrodex Rapid Lock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $49.95

ETFDR012BK Guardsman Rapid Lock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" 
(9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $39.95

Elite 
Tactical

ETFIX004BK The Rig Bowie. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) 
two-tone finish 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black paracord D-guard. Black Kydex belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $114.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88359/Measuring-10-Inches-Overall-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88360/Measuring-10-Inches-Overall-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88362/Measuring-7-45-Inches-Overall
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88363/The-Minion-From-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66041/Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66043/Linerlock-A-O-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88351/Fixed-Blade-7-85-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88346/Fixed-Blade-7-75-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88350/The-Chaser-From-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88352/The-Pyrodex-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88357/The-Guardsman-Elite-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88358/The-Rig-From-Elite-Tactical
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EOS015 Prawn Folder. 3.25" closed. 2" stainless stonewash finish spear point 
blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Slip joint. This knife 
does not have a lock. It is held open and closed by adjusting the tension on 
the thrust washers to desired tension. Boxed. ...........................Retail $104.95

EOS

EOS055 Black Serpent Butterfly. 
5.5" closed. 4" black oxide 
coated CPM S35VN stainless 
blade. Black titanium handle. 
Boxed. ..................Retail $283.95

EOS072 Purple handle. ...........................................................Retail $264.95

EOS073 Green handle. ............................................................Retail $278.95

EOS074 Gray handle.
......................... Retail $244.95

Serpent Butterfly Knife. 
5.75" (14.61cm) closed.  

4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish  
CTS-XHP stainless blade. Stonewash 

finish titanium handle. Boxed.

EOS038 Urchin Folder. 4.63" closed. 3" stonewash finish Nitro V steel blade. 
Flame anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $319.95

EOS037 Black DLC coated blade. Flame 
anodized titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ......................Retail $339.95

EOS041 Stonewash finish blade. Satin 
finish titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ......................Retail $335.95

EOS043 Black DLC coated blade. Black 
titanium handle with copper inlay.
.......................................Retail $349.95

EOS044 Black DLC coated blade. 
Red aluminum handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ...................... Retail $229.95

EOS045 Stonewash finish blade. 
Blue aluminum handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ................. Retail $199.95

Urchin Friction Folder. 
4.63" closed. 3" Nitro V steel blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

EOS039 Black DLC coated blade. Black 
anodized titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay and blue anodized hardware.
.......................................Retail $344.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75684/Prawn-Black-Al-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81564/Black-Serpent-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85942/Serpent-Butterfly-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85943/Serpent-Butterfly-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85944/Serpent-Butterfly-Knife-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79226/Urchin-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79233/Nitro-V-Flamed-DLC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79236/Nitro-V-All-Stonewash-w-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79238/Nitro-V-All-Black-DLC-w-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79239/Nitro-V-Red-Handles-and-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79240/Nitro-V-Blue-Handles-and-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79234/Nitro-V-All-Black-DLC-w-Blue
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EK44 Commando Knife Model 4. 12 5/8" overall. 6 5/8" black finish 1095 Cro-Van 
steel parkerized double edged spear point blade. Blade features "John Ek" signature, 
"Commando Knife Co" and logo blade etches. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Full tang. Textured 
black glass filled nylon handle with traditional X-head fasteners. Black finish 1095 Cro-Van 
steel guard. Lanyard hole. Molded black Celcon sheath with retaining strap, self-locking 
function and multiple tie-down points. ......................................................... Retail $152.95

EK45 Model 5 Bowie. 13" overall. 7" 1095 Cro-Van steel 
parkerized bowie blade with black non-reflective coating. 
Black glass-filled nylon handle with traditional X-head 
fasteners and stainless fingerguard. Lanyard hole. Black 
Celcon belt sheath with retaining strap, self-locking function 
and lashing holes. ...........................................Retail $152.95

A reintroduction of EK Knives,  
a legendary WWII American knife brand.  

Made in the USA.

EOS

EOS059 Black oxide coated CPM S90V stainless blade. Black titanium 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. Blue anodized hardware. ........Retail $457.95

EOS062 Sasha finish blade. Gray titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Purple anodized hardware. ......................................................Retail $447.95

EOS063 Black oxide coated blade. Black DLC coated titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ....................................................................Retail $447.95

EOS064 Black oxide coated blade. Black DLC coated titanium handle with 
copper inlay. Copper hardware. ...............................................Retail $472.95

EOS065 Sasha finish blade. Satin finish titanium handle with carbon fiber 
inlay. Blue anodized hardware.................................................Retail $457.95

EOS066 Black oxide coated blade. White titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ...............................................................................Retail $457.95

EOS058 Black oxide coated blade. Flame anodized titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ....................................................................Retail $447.95

EOS056 Black oxide coated blade. Gray titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ...............................................................................Retail $447.95

Dorado S Framelock. 
4.88" closed. 3" CPM S90V stainless blade. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47766/Commando-Knife-Model-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49901/Model-5-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81568/Dorado-S-804-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81571/Dorado-S-808-Sasha-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81572/Dorado-S-811-DLC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81573/Dorado-S-812-DLC-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81574/Dorado-S-813-Satin-Sasha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81575/Dorado-S-814-Stormtrooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81567/Dorado-S-803-Flame-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81565/Dorado-S-801-Sasha-Black
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ER220DR Deer.
.... Retail $17.95

Trapper. 4" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Smooth bone handle with 
etched artwork. Nickel silver bolsters.

ER220DK Duck.
.... Retail $17.95

Elk Ridge

ER939BK Stockman. 3.88" closed. Mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless  
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Black C-Tek handle. Nickel silver bolster(s).
Boxed. ........................................................................................Retail $22.95

ER439W Hobo Knife.  
4" closed. 3.25" 440 stainless standard edge 
blade. Includes stainless fork with bottle 
opener and spoon. Brown wood handle with 
nickel silver bolsters. Slot and tab mechanism 
allows for disassembly into separate 
eating utensils. .......................... Retail $20.95

ER952BR Brown resin handle....................... Retail $12.95

Toothpick.  
3" closed. Satin finish stainless long clip blade.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

ER952MPC Mother of pearl handle with green stone inlay. ....... Retail $18.95

ER952MSC Black and blue stone and mother of pearl handle. .. Retail $18.95

ER952WBCB Damascus etched pattern blade. Black pakkawood handle with 
white bone inlay. ....................................................................... Retail $14.95

ER952WBCR Damascus etched pattern 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle with black 
pakkawood inlay.......................... Retail $14.95

ER953WBCR Damascus etched pattern 
blades. Brown pakkawood handle with black 
pakkawood inlay..................................Retail $21.95 ER951BR Lockback. 3" closed. 

2.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown resin handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $15.95

ER951WBCR Lockback. 3" closed. 
2.25" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle with black bone 
inlay. Etched Damascus pattern blade. Boxed. ...........................Retail $15.95

ER123W Lockback. 3.5" closed. 
2.25" 440 stainless clip blade.  
Stainless handle with brown pakkawood inlays. Lanyard hole. ..Retail $13.95

ER539DR Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless blade with  
Elk Ridge logo laser cut out. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless bolsters with 
deer etching. Boxed.. ................................................................. Retail $18.95

ER220BW Black wood handle.
.............................Retail $14.95

Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

ER220DB Brown wood handle.
.............................Retail $13.95

ER952DAB Faux damascus finish stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle 
with abalone inlay. ....................................................................Retail $23.95

ER953BR Satin finish blades. Brown resin handle.
.............................................................Retail $18.95

Small Stockman.  
3"closed. Stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and spey stainless blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

ER956WB Lockback.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade. White bone handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Etched Damascus pattern blade. Boxed. ......Retail $32.95

ER968WB Folder.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) Damascus steel blade. White smooth bone handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $55.95

ER954BR Trapper. 3.75" closed. Satin finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Brown resin handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..........................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43927/Trapper-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43926/Trapper-Duck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71567/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47087/Hobo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75191/Toothpick-Brown-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76617/Toothpick-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75764/Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75765/Toothpick-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75766/Toothpick-Brown-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75769/Small-Stockman-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76618/Lockback-Brown-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76620/Lockback-Black-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47084/Lockback-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52717/4-5-Lockback-Fldr-Deer-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48511/Trapper-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48512/Trapper-Brown-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81854/Toothpick-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75192/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76628/Lockback-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92079/White-Bone-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75193/Trapper-Brown-Swirl
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Elk Ridge
ER138 Lockback. 4" closed. 
3" 440 stainless blade. 
Burl wood handle with 
nickel silver bolster. 
Fileworked backspring. Black nylon belt sheath. ........................Retail $18.95

ER072W Wolf etch.
..........Retail $15.95

ER072D Elk etch.
..........Retail $15.95

Lockback.  
4" closed. 440 stainless drop point blade with etch.  

Burl wood handle with brushed stainless bolster.

ER942OC Lockback.  
4.75" closed. 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle with camo  
nylon inlay. Thumb stud. Comes with three interchangeable blades (drop 
point, guthook, saw). Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $23.95

ER942BK Black inlay. ................................................................Retail $23.95

Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle with 
nylon inlay. Thumb stud. Comes with three interchangeable blades  

(drop point, guthook, saw). Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ER942CA Camo inlay. ...............................................................Retail $23.95

ER943BL Blue stone insert. .......................................................Retail $17.95

Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade.  
Black pakkawood handle with stone insert. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 

Boxed.

ER943WH White stone insert.
..........................................Retail $17.95

ER20008BL Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 3" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
guthook blade. Black pakkawood handle with blue stone insert. Stainless 
guard. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed........................Retail $20.95

Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.63" 440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. 
Features laser cutout of elk head. Lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip.

ER120PC Linerlock.  
3.13" closed. 2.25" black finish 440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. 
Pink camo aluminum handle. Features laser cutout of elk head. Pocket clip.
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.95

ER134CA Black finish blade. Green aluminum handle ..............Retail $15.95

ER134PC Black finish blade. Pink aluminum handle .................Retail $15.95

ER134RCB Black finish blade. Red camo aluminum handle ......Retail $15.95

ER134 Black finish blade. Gold Ti finish aluminum handle with 
black overlay. ............................................................................Retail $13.95

ER134RB Spectrum finish blade. Spectrum finish aluminum handle with  
black overlay. ............................................................................Retail $15.95

ER118 Camo Linerlock. 
3.63" closed. 2.63" 440 stainless 
black coated drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. 
Camo finished aluminum handle with brass plated Elk overlay. Black 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $11.95

ER120 Pink Camo Linerlock. 
3" closed. 2.25" 440 stainless black 
coated drop point blade with 
dual thumb studs. Pink aluminum 
handle with camo scales and elk laser cutout. Black stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

ERA008RB Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" rainbow titanium coated 440 stainless  
assisted opening drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Stainless handle with black aluminum overlay and lanyard slot. Handle 
features laser cutout of Elk Ridge logo. Rainbow titanium coated pocket clip.
.................................................................................................. Retail $18.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22443/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4538/Wolf-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4536/Elk-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74089/Blade-Change-Lockback-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74087/Blade-Change-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74088/Blade-Change-Lockback-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74080/Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74081/Lockback-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74191/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27830/Linerlock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27832/Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27833/Folder-Pink-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38428/Linerlock-Red-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22442/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27834/Rainbow-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21309/Camo-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21310/Pink-Camo-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47776/Linerlock-A-O-Rainbow
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Elk Ridge

ERA003BW Brown pakkawood handle with black finish bolster. 
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95
ERA003I Imitation jigged bone handle with satin finish bolster. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95
ERA003SW Brown pakkawood handle with satin finish bolster. 
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95

ERA003BW

ERA003I

ERA003SW

Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 440 stainless assisted opening 
drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Stainless handle 
with aluminum overlay and lanyard slot. Handle features laser cutout with  

Elk Ridge logo. Pocket clip.

ERA008BG Gold finish handle with black overlay. ....................Retail $17.95

ERA008PC Pink camo handle. ..................................................Retail $17.95

ERA009BK Black finish blade. Black pakkawood handle with black finish 
stainless bolsters. .......................................................................Retail $15.95

Classic Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.75" 440 stainless clip point blade with 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

ERA009BW Black finish blade. Brown pakkawood handle with black finish 
stainless bolsters. .......................................................................Retail $15.95

ERA009SW Satin finish blade. Brown pakkawood handle with satin finish 
stainless bolsters. .......................................................................Retail $15.95

ERA009WP Satin finish blade. Stainless handle with imitation mother of  
pearl inlays. ...............................................................................Retail $15.95

ERA013PW 
Brown handle. 
... Retail $11.95

Linerlock A/O.  
4.13" closed. 3.13" black finish stainless assisted opening blade with dual 

thumb studs and extended tang. Pakkawood handle.  
Black finish stainless pocket clip.

ERA013RW 
Red handle. 
... Retail $11.95

ERA002PW Ballistic Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish stainless blade with thumb ridge and extended 
tang. Brown pakkawood handle. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.
.................................................................................................. Retail $15.95

ERA950BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Black and brown pakkawood handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.95

ERA160BW 
Black finish blade. 
................Retail $13.95

Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs and 

extended tang. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless pocket clip.

ERA160SW 
Satin finish blade. 
................Retail $13.95

ER940ST Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Scroll etched bolsters. Boxed. ..............................Retail $22.95

EREFDR011BR Evolution Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Pakkawood and silver finish aluminum handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

Ballistic Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" stainless assisted opening  

drop point blade with thumb slot and extended tang. 
Stainless bolster. Leather wrist lanyard. Stainless 

pocket clip.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43932/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45183/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43935/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43932/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45183/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43935/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47772/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47775/Linerlock-A-O-Pink-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47092/Classic-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47093/Classic-Linerlock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47094/Classic-Linerlock-A-O-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46022/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48525/Linerlock-Pakkawood-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48526/Linerlock-Red-Wood-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43826/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74044/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50137/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assisted-Kn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50138/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assisted-Kn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72927/Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67401/Evolution-Linerlock
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ER301 Gentleman Linerlock Two Tone. 
4" closed. 2.75" matte finish 440 stainless blade with thumb stud. Two tone 
pakkawood handle with lanyard hole. Pocket clip. ....................Retail $11.95

ER966BR No artwork. ...............................................................Retail $17.95

Linerlock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 

Brown pakkawood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ER966EA Eagle handle artwork. ................................................Retail $17.95

ER966WF Wolf handle artwork. ................................................Retail $17.95

ER966ZB Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $17.95

ER968PW Folder. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.....Retail $55.95

ER566BPW Black finish blade. .................................................. Retail $19.95

Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless blade with Elk 
Ridge logo cutout, dual thumb studs, and extended tang. 
Pakkawood handle with black G10 bolster. Pocket clip.

ER566SPW Satin finish blade. ....................................................Retail $19.95

ER519 Maple Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3" mirror polished  
440 stainless blade with  
dual thumb studs and laser cutout of an elk head. Mirror polished stainless 
handle with maple onlays featuring laser engraved Elk Ridge logo. Lanyard 
slot. Mirror polished stainless pocket clip with slot cutout .........Retail $17.95

ERA936ZW Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Zebra wood handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $16.95

ERA004BW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 440 
stainless drop point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed. .....................................Retail $15.95

ERA159BW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 
stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $13.95

ERA159SW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $13.95

ERA960BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ......................Retail $18.95

ERA961BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) satin finish 3Cr13 stainless upswept blade. Brown pakkawood 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47086/Gentleman-Linerlock-Two-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92052/Pakkawood-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92053/Eagle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92054/Wolf-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92055/Zebrawood-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92078/Pakkawood-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50695/4-5-3Mm-Clsd-Blk-Bld-Fldr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50698/4-5-3Mm-Clsd-Satin-Bld-Fldr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36571/Maple-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71569/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41471/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50135/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assisted-Kn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50136/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assisted-Kn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91394/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91395/Spring-Assisted-Folder
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ERA957BK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $19.95

Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point 
blade. Pakkawood handle with stainless back handle. Stainless bolster(s). 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ERA957BR Brown handle..........................................................Retail $19.95

Ballistic Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed linerlock. 3.5" 440 stainless drop point 
blade with extended tang. Pakkawood handle. Stainless pocket clip.

ERA004GY Black finish blade. Gray handle. .............................. Retail $15.95

ERA004SW Satin finish blade. Brown handle. ........................... Retail $15.95

ER133 Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.75" black finish 440 stainless blade with  
dual thumb studs. Black aluminum frame and bolster with elk track etch. 
Camo finish aluminum handle. Stainless pocket clip. ................Retail $11.95

ER046CA Camo Hunter. 8.63" overall. 4" matte finish 440 stainless blade 
with elk head laser cutout. Full tang. Snow blind camo finish aluminum 
handle with lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................Retail $19.95

ER535BC Fixed Blade. 6.75" overall. 3.13" mirror polished stainless drop 
point blade. Camo synthetic handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $21.95

ER010 Small Hunter. 
8.13" overall. 3.88" mirror polished 440 stainless blade with laser cutout of 
elk. Full tang. Laminated wood handle with nickel silver finger guard and 
inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. ..........................Retail $30.95

ERA967CA Camo handle. .........................................................Retail $19.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ERA967OR Orange camo handle. .............................................Retail $19.95

ERTKFDR001 Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Green synthetic handle with black rubber insert. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $28.95

ERA934BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Rubberized handle. Thumb stud. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black and brown handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

ERA960BK Linerlock A/O. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $18.95

ERA002LB Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 
3.25" black finish stainless blade. Brown Bubinga wood 
handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Boxed.
........................................................................Retail $15.95

ERA013GW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.13" closed. 3.13" black 
finish stainless blade. Green wood handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed. .............................................Retail $10.95

For more Elk Ridge items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Hunting & Shooting Accessories
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Tools, Machetes, Axes 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77149/Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77151/Framelock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41472/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41473/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22441/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30823/Camo-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43928/Fixed-Blade-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4510/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92036/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92037/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88338/Folding-Knife-4-75-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66553/Linerlock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91189/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43825/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O-Buging
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48524/Linerlock-Green-A-O
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ER116OC Guthook Hunter. 8" overall. 3.5" orange camo finish 440 stainless 
guthook blade. Full, extended tang with lanyard hole. Orange camo finish 
aluminum handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ...............................Retail $19.95

ER274FC Guthook Hunter. 9" overall. 4" 440 stainless guthook blade. 
Full tang. Fall camo finish aluminum handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 ER562BC Camo handle. ............................................................Retail $11.95

ER562WD Brown wood handle. ................................................Retail $11.95

Small Fixed Blade.  
6" overall. 2.75" black finish stainless blade. Full tang 

Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ER108 Guthook Hunter. 6.75" overall. 2.75" stainless guthook blade. 
Full tang. Brown rich grain wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $14.95

ER538 Fixed Blade. 6.88" overall. 3" mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless blade with 
elk head laser cutout. Burlwood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $16.95

ER20009BR Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $45.95

ER20009BK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $45.95

Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" black finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. 
Pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20003D Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Zebra wood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $32.95

ER049 Guthook Hunter. 8.63" overall. 4.13" mirror polished stainless 
guthook blade with laser cutout of elk. Reddish brown rich grain wood 
handle with brass finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

ER050 Small Hunter. 7.5" overall. 3.63" mirror polished stainless upswept 
blade with laser cutout of elk. Reddish brown rich grain wood handle with 
brass finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $30.95

ER148 Hunter. 9" overall. 4.38" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. Brown 
pakkawood handle with etched stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath with protective insert. ..............................................Retail $16.95

ER052 Hunter. 9.25" overall. 4.63" 440 stainless upswept blade with blood 
grooves. Full tang. Brown rich grain wood handle with stainless finger guard. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $32.95

ER085 Hunter. 9.5" overall. 5" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. Burlwood and 
Cocobolo wood handle. Stainless finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

ER059 Hunter. 7" overall. 3.38" polished 440 stainless blade with  
laser cutout of elk. Full tang with integrated finger guard and oversized 
lanyard loop. Brown burl wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

ER048 Small Hunter. 7.13" overall. 3.13" 440 stainless blade with 
laser cutout of elk. Full tang. Raiz wood handle. Lanyard hole. Leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $23.95

ER534 Upswept Hunter. 7" overall. 3" polished 440 stainless upswept blade. 
Full tang. Wood handle. Black nylon sheath. .............................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30545/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30547/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56577/6-4Mm-Fxd-Bld-Camo-Coated-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56578/6-4Mm-Fxd-Bld-Brn-Pkwd-Hndl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18385/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44644/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75794/Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75792/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71563/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4525/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4526/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26389/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16361/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4552/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4528/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4524/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41470/Upswept-Hunter
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ER20020BL Black and blue handle. ..........................................Retail $37.95

Fixed Blade.  
8" overall. 3.75" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Pakkawood handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Etched Damascus pattern blade.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20020BR Black and brown handle. .......................................Retail $37.95

ER059CA Upswept Hunter. 7" overall. 3.25" 440 stainless upswept blade 
with laser cutout of elk. Full tang. Camo finish Pakkawood handle. Lanyard 
loop. Brown leather belt sheath .................................................Retail $25.95

ER087 Hunter. 8.38" overall. 3.88" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. Imitation 
stag and black wood handle with stainless finger guard and stainless spacer. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $30.95

ER088 Hunter. 7.38" overall. 3.38" 440 stainless upswept blade. Full tang. 
Imitation stag and black wood handle with brass spacer and lanyard hole. 
Leather lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. ...............................Retail $28.95

ER029 Hunter. 7.5" overall. 3.38" 440 stainless blade. Full tang. Reddish 
brown rich grain wood handle with black wood trim. Brass spacer stripe. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $29.95

ER111 Mini Hunter. 5.25" overall. 2.25" 440 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Brown burlwood handle with polished 
stainless bolster and lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.
........................................................................ Retail $16.95

EREFIX022BW Evolution Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3.25" mirror finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Finger grooved burl wood handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $36.95

ER128 Hunter. 7.88" overall. 3.5" stainless blade. Full tang. Brown and black 
burl wood handle with lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95ER268 Hunter. 8" overall. 3.63" 440 high carbon surgical steel blade with 

hammered design. Full tang. Brown wood handle. Nickel silver bolster. 
Lanyard hole. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. ...................Retail $35.95

ER555PW Fixed Blade. 10.5" overall. 5.25" black and satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Full tang. Brown pakkawood handle with lanyard hole. 
Black nylon sheath with fire starting kit and black cord lanyard. 
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

ER20003RW Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Zebra wood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $32.95 ER20010BK Black handle.

.....................Retail $59.95

Fixed Blade Combo. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Pakkawood handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Bronze TiNi coated stainless bolster. Includes 8" 
overall guthook with 3.75" blade and 6.25" overall drop point with 2.5" 

blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20010BR 
Brown handle.
.....................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76636/Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76637/Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38426/Upswept-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4553/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4554/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4518/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23276/Mini-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68575/Evolution-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23279/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27839/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50589/10-5-4-5Mm-Satin-Bld-Brn-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71564/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75829/Fixed-Blade-Combo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75830/Fixed-Blade-Combo-Brown
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ER20012L 12" overall. 7" blade.
.............................. Retail $72.95

ER20012M  
10" overall. 5.5" blade.
................Retail $65.95

Fixed Blade.  
65Mn steel blade. Cherry wood handle. 

Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

ER065 Hunter. 8.88" overall. 4.25" 440 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brown burl wood handle with black wood trim. Nickel silver spacer stripe. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $32.95

ER107 Small Hunter. 8" overall. 3.75" stainless blade.  
Brown burlwood handle with stainless finger guard.  
Black nylon belt sheath. ...................................Retail $19.95

ER101 Fixed Blade Hunter. 10.13" overall. 5.5" stainless clip blade.  
Full tang. Finger grooved brown burlwood handle. Lanyard hole.  
Nickel silver guard. Black nylon belt sheath. .............................Retail $23.95

ER012 Large Hunter.  
12.38" overall. 7.25" 440 stainless clip point blade.  
Finger groove laminated wood handle with stainless guard 
and pommel. Black heavy nylon sheath. .............Retail $35.95

ER047 Hunter. 11.75" overall. 6.75" 440 stainless blade with 
blood groove. Leather handle with brushed stainless finger 
guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath. .............Retail $45.95

ER028 Fillet. 12.13" overall. 6.88" 440 stainless blade.  
Full tang. Laminated wood handle with lanyard hole.  
Black nylon sheath. ............................................. Retail $13.95

ER541 Fillet Knife.  
12.5" overall. 6.88" 440 stainless flexible fillet blade. Orange and black 
synthetic handle with lanyard hole. Black ABS sheath with drain hole.
.................................................................................................... Retail $7.95

ER20013SET Fillet Knife Set.  
Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Orange nylon handle with black rubber 
insert. Lanyard hole. Includes: 13.5" overall fillet with 8" blade; 11.75" overall 
fillet with 6" blade; 10.25" overall fillet with 5" serrated double edge blade; 
11.5" overall sharpening rod; and cutting board. Black nylon storage case. 
Boxed. .............................................................................................Retail $31.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74193/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74194/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4531/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18384/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18380/Fixed-Blade-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4511/Large-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4523/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4517/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45871/Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74195/Fillet-Knife-Set
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ERAPFIX001 Frontier Fixed Blade.  
11" (27.94cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish  
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Green nylon handle with black rubber 
overmold. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath features a fire starter and 
sharpener. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $57.95

ER935F Folding Fillet. 7" closed linerlock. 5.75" fillet blade. 
..............................................................................................Retail $17.95

Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Orange and black rubberized nylon handle.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20002G Fixed Blade.  
9.25" overall. 4" guthook blade.
............................. Retail $15.95

ERTKFIX002 Trek Fillet.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) fillet blade. Sheath has 
integrated sharpener. ............................................... Retail $28.95

Trek Series.  
Satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Orange nylon handle with  

black rubber overmold. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ERTKFIX002 
sheath detail

ERTKFIX001 Trek Hunting Combo.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Comes with drop point and guthook blades. Sheath features fire starter 
and sharpener. ...........................................................................Retail $71.95

ERTKFIX003 Trek Skinner. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 
4" (10.16cm) skinner blade. .................................. Retail $21.95

ERTKFIX001 
detail

Fixed Blade.  
Satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Blue rubberized 

nylon handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20005M Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 6" sawback blade.
..................................................................... Retail $11.95
ER20005F Fillet. 12.5" overall. 6.75" fillet blade.
....................................................................... Retail $8.95
ER20005L Fillet. 13.5" overall. 7.75" fillet blade.
..................................................................... Retail $13.95
ER20005HF Fixed Blade. 13.5" overall. 8" blade.
..................................................................... Retail $15.95

ER20005M

ER20005F

ER20005L

ER20005HF

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88336/Fixed-Blade-9-75-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66551/Linerlock-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66548/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88340/Fixed-Blade-11-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88340/Fixed-Blade-11-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88339/The-Trek-From-Elk-Ridge-Is-The
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88341/Fixed-Blade-9-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88339/The-Trek-From-Elk-Ridge-Is-The
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70101/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70071/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70100/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70099/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70101/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70071/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70100/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70099/Fixed-Blade
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Elk Ridge

ER555BK Black handle. ............................................................Retail $32.95

Fixed Blade.  
10.5" overall. 5.25" black and satin finish stainless drop point blade. Full 
tang. Nylon fiber handle with lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath with fire 

starting kit and black cord lanyard.

ER555GN Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $32.95

ERPK4 Survival Kit.  
Dimensions: 6.75" x 4.25". 
Stainless blade. Includes:  
4.5" closed framelock with 
3" black finish stainless blade 
and orange plastic handle with 
carabiner. Plastic whistle with 
built in LED light, compass and 
nylon lanyard. 5’ orange nylon 
paracord. Ferro rod with striker. 
Five matches with flint strip. 
Plastic waterproof container 
with one Band-Aid; fishing 
line; two fishing weights and 
fish hook. Comes in orange 
all weather proof pouch with 
reflective strip and nylon inner liner. 
Zipper closure. ............Retail $17.95

ERA934OR Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Orange and 
black rubberized handle. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $15.95

ER20004S 5.75" overall. 2.75" blade. .....Retail $28.95

Fixed Blade.  
Two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Orange G10 handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20004W 7" overall. 3.88" blade.
..................................................Retail $30.95

ER20023BR Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black and brown rubberized nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Sheath includes 
fire starter. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $19.95

EREFIX003BK Evolution Fixed Blade. 12.5" overall.  
7.5" satin finish 80CrV2 carbon steel blade. Black wood 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $35.95

ERSP002BK Fixed Blade. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) black 
finish double edge stainless spear point blade. Black nylon handle. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $30.95

apart

ER190 Nine Piece Big Game Kit. 
Includes 12.38" overall butcher knife with 7.88" blade, 10.5" overall fillet knife 
with 6.13" blade, 9" overall guthook skinner with 4.5" blade, 8.63" overall 

caping knife with 4.13" blade, 12" overall hand saw with 7.5" coarse tooth 
blade, 11.75" overall sharpening steel with 7.25" sharpening rod, 

9.38" overall spring loaded shears and 11.38" x 7.75" white plastic 
cutting board with carry handle. Knives features 440 stainless 
blades and black textured rubberized handle for a non-slip 
grip. Set stores in a black hard shell plastic case with twin side 

locks and Elk Ridge logo. Each item is held securely in its own 
form fitted recess in the case. ......................................Retail $55.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50587/10-5-4-5Mm-Satin-Bld-Blk-N
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50588/10-5-4-5Mm-Satin-Bld-Grn-N
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43936/Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66555/Linerlock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70097/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70098/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77229/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67439/Evolution-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88337/Fixed-Blade-10-5-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21313/Nine-Piece-Big-Game-Kit
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Esee

Made in USA

ESTERTIARY

Tertiary Push Dagger.  
5" overall. Blade: 1095 Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Powder Coated Finish; 
Black handle. Lanyard Hole. Clip point blade with sharpened top edge. One 
piece construction. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. Boxed.
ESTERTIARY 2.5" blade. G10 handle. ....................................Retail $161.95
ESTERTIARYNH 2.25" blade. Skeletonized handle. ................Retail $129.95

ESTERTIARYNH

ESCR25BO  
Canvas micarta handle.
..............Retail $143.50

ESPR4BO Camp Lore PR-4. 9" overall. 4.13" black oxide coated 1095HC 
steel spear point blade. Brown sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Blade etching. Designed by Patrick Rollins. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $190.95

ESRB3BO Camp Lore Reuben Bolieu. 8.13" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish 
1095 Cro-Van carbon steel drop point blade. Micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Designed by Reuben Bolieu. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $190.95

ESCR25OR  
Orange G10 handle.
..............Retail $143.95

Camp Lore.  
6.25" overall. 2.5" black stonewash finish 1095HC steel drop point blade. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed by Cody Rowan.  
Brown leather belt sheath.

ESAGK Green handle. .............................................................Retail $166.95

Ashley Emerson Game Knife.  
8.25" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish  

1095HC steel blade. Canvas micarta handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Ashley Emerson design. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

ESAGKOR Orange handle. ......................................................Retail $166.95

ESXAN1006 Carabiner hole in handle. .................................... Retail $185.95

Xancudo Fixed Blade. 
 7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless 

blade. Black and orange 3D machined G10 handle. Full tang.  
Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

ESXAN2006 Plain handle. ....................................................... Retail $185.95

ESXAN1HANDLE  
Carabiner hole. Fits Xancudo 
Fixed Blade (ESXAN1006).
........................ Retail $40.95

Xancudo Handle.  
Orange and black G10 construction. Includes hardware. Bulk packed.

ESXAN2HANDLE Fits Xancudo Fixed 
Blade (ESXAN2006). .......Retail $40.95

ESIMLAYOR  
Orange sheath.
.............. Retail $129.95

Imlay Rescue Knife.  
6" overall. 2.25" stonewash finish  

partially serrated 440 stainless blade.  
One-piece construction. Finger ring. 

Includes retention strap.  
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ESIMLAY Black sheath.
...............Retail $129.95

ESJG3BO Camp Lore. 7.63" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish 1095HC steel 
drop point blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Designed by James Gibson. Bulk packed. ..Retail $190.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55159/Tertiary-With-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55159/Tertiary-With-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55160/Tertiary-Knife-Without-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55160/Tertiary-Knife-Without-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66679/Camp-Lore-Black-Oxide-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70080/Camp-Lore-PR-4-Black-Oxide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66659/Camp-Lore-Reuben-Bolieu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72043/Camp-Lore-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80434/Ashley-Emerson-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81902/Ashley-Emerson-Game-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83935/Xancudo-S35V-Orange-Black-G-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83937/Xancudo-S35V-Orange-Black-G-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83936/Xancudo-Orange-Black-G10-3D-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83935/Xancudo-S35V-Orange-Black-G-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83938/Xancudo-Orange-Black-G10-3D-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83937/Xancudo-S35V-Orange-Black-G-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78475/Imlay-Rescue-Knife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78124/Imlay-Rescue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66680/Camp-Lore-James-Gibson
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Izula.  
6.25" overall. 2.75" drop point blade. One piece 1095 high carbon steel 

construction. Skeletonized handle with ring pommel. Molded plastic sheath 
with clip plate attachment.

ESISPC Gray textured powder coated finish. Black sheath. ........Retail $97.95

ESISPCK Gray textured powder 
coated finish. Black sheath.
..............................Retail $113.95

Izula with Kit.  
6.25" overall. 2.75" drop point blade. One piece 
1095 high carbon steel construction with gray 

textured powder coated finish. Skeletonized handle 
with ring pommel. Molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment. Kit includes paracord, split rings, 
ferro fire starting rod, whistle, snap hook MOLLE 

lock and hardware.

ESIPURPKIT Purple finish.  
White sheath. ..... Retail $113.95

ESIPURP Purple finish. White sheath. .......................................Retail $97.95

ESIDEKIT Dark earth finish. 
Black sheath. ......Retail $113.95

ESIDE Dark earth finish. Black sheath. ......................................Retail $97.95

ESIZKIT Izula Kit Parts. Kit includes a black clip plate, paracord, split rings, 
ferro fire starting rod, emergency whistle, snap hook and hardware. Also 
includes a survival information card. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $39.95

Made in USA

Esee

ESPINCH Gibson Pinch.  
3.38" overall. 1.25" black stonewash finish 1095HC steel blade.  
One-piece construction. Black nylon sheath. Clam packed. ......Retail $76.95

in sheath, enlarged to show detail

ESAW AH1 Arrowhead Wallet. 
Black nylon construction with black cord 
lanyard. Contains two AH1 black finish 
arrowheads with protective casing. Tri-fold case 
has one vacant compartment. Packaged with 
Survival card. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $76.95

ESAH1 Black finish.
.........................Retail $20.95

ESAH1TG Tactical Gunsmoke 
Gray finish. .......Retail $20.95

Arrowhead.  
2.25" overall. 1.13" double edge head. 1095 steel construction.  

For use as a secondary blade in a survival kit or can be attached to a stick.

ESRATPATCH RAT Patch.  
2.63" diameter. Black and white PVC rubber 
construction. Velcro back. .........Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4672/Izula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4673/Izula-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40783/Izula-Purple-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41040/Izula-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40782/Izula-Dark-Earth-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40781/Izula-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19456/Izula-Kit-Parts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75204/Gibson-Pinch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23228/AH1-Arrowhead-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16418/Arrowhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44241/Arrowhead-Tactical-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42987/Rat-Patch
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RCIODK OD green textured powder 
coated finish. ...............Retail $113.95

Izula with Kit.  
6.25" overall. 2.5" drop point blade. One piece 1095 high carbon steel 

construction. Skeletonized handle with ring pommel. Molded plastic sheath 
with clip plate attachment. Kit includes paracord, split rings, ferro fire starting 

rod, whistle, snap hook, MOLLE lock and hardware.

RCIBK Black textured powder 
coated finish. ...........Retail $113.95

RCIDTK Desert tan textured 
powder coated finish.
................................Retail $113.95

ESIZVGKIT Venom green powder 
coated finish. .........Retail $113.95

Izula Handles.  
Canvas micarta with mounting hardware.  

Made to fit ESEE Cutlery Izula knife. Bulk packed.
ESIZULAH OD green canvas micarta. .......................................Retail $25.95
ESIZULAHB Black G10. ............................................................Retail $26.95

ESIZULAHB together
ESIZULAHB apart

Izula.  
6.25" overall. 2.5" drop point blade. One piece 1095 high carbon steel 

construction. Skeletonized handle with ring pommel. Molded plastic sheath 
with clip plate attachment.

RCIB Black textured powder coated finish.
........................................................Retail $97.95

RCIDT Desert tan powder coated finish.
.................................................. Retail $97.95

RCIOD OD green powder coated finish.
.................................................. Retail $97.95

ESIZVG Venom green powder coated finish.
.................................................. Retail $97.95

ESIBS Izula Signature Model.  
6.25" overall. 2.5" drop point blade. Blade features Jeff Randall and  
Mike Perrin signature etching. One piece 1095 high carbon steel 
construction with black textured powder coated finish. Skeletonized handle 
with ring pommel. Black injection molded sheath with lashing holes.
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95

signaturesfront and back shown

sheath

Esee

Made in USA

ESIZBBO Black oxide coated finish.
..................................................Retail $97.95

ESISPURPBLK Izula Neck Knife. 6.25" overall. 2.5" 1095 carbon steel 
standard edge powder coated finish blade. Purple carbon steel handle. One 
piece skeletonized construction with ring pommel. Molded sheath with clip 
plate. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $97.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4709/Izula-OD-Green-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4705/Izula-Black-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4707/Izula-Desert-Tan-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34154/Izula-Venom-Green-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16374/Izula-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38608/Izula-Handles-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38608/Izula-Handles-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38608/Izula-Handles-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4704/Izula-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4706/Izula-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4708/Izula-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34153/Izula-Venom-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4669/Izula-Signature-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73583/Izula-Black-Oxide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53244/Izula-Purple-With-Black-Sheath
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Made in USA

ESIZULATGK Izula Tactical with Kit.  
6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.63" (6.68cm) blade. Full tang. Finger ring. Kit 
includes paracord, split rings, ferro fire starting rod, whistle, snap hook, 
MOLLE lock and hardware, and survival information card. One piece 
1095HC gunsmoke gray powder coated skeletonized construction. Black 
Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.. ...........Retail $143.95

ESIZULATG Izula Tactical.  
6.25" overall. Textured Gunsmoke Gray  
powder coated 1095 high carbon steel construction with 2.63" blade.  
Full tang. Skeletonized handle with ring pommel. Comes with optional black 
micarta handle scales. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $110.95

kit contents

Esee

ESIZ2TGK Gunsmoke Gray blade. 
Tan handle................Retail $145.95

Izula II with Kit.  
6.75" overall. Powder coated 1095 high carbon steel construction with  

3" blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Oversized lanyard hole.  
Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.  

Kit contains: paracord, cord lock, large split ring, small split ring, ferro fire 
starting rod, emergency whistle, plastic snap hook and clip plate kit.  

Bulk packed.

ESIZ2DTKIT Desert tan blade and handle. .............................Retail $145.95

ESIZ2ODKIT OD green blade and handle. .............................Retail $145.95

ESIZ2BKIT Black blade. Light green handle. ...........................Retail $145.95

Izula II.  
6.75" overall. Powder coated 1095 high carbon steel construction with  

3" blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Oversized lanyard hole.  
Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.

ESIZ2TG Black gunsmoke Gray. Tan handle.
........................................................Retail $130.95 

ESIZ2SPC Matte finish blade. Gray handle. 
........................................................Retail $130.95

ESIZ2DT Desert tan blade and handle. 
........................................................Retail $113.95

ESIZ2OD OD green blade and handle. 
........................................................Retail $130.95 

ESIZ2B Black blade. Light green handle. 
........................................................Retail $130.95

ESIZ2BBO Black blade. Green handle.
........................................................Retail $130.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43791/Izula-Tactical-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43790/Izula-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43789/Izula-II-Tactical-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25257/Izula-II-DT-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25259/Izula-II-OD-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29926/Izula-II-Black-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43788/Izula-II-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25173/Izula-II-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25256/Izula-II-DT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25258/Izula-II-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19181/Izula-II-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73582/Izula-II-Black-Oxide
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Candiru Series.  
5.13" overall. 2" high carbon 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang with powder 

coat finish. Skeletonized handle. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate 
attachment. Survival card. Bulk packed.

ESCANB Black finish. ................................................................Retail $94.95
ESCANDE Dark Earth. Black sheath. ..........................................Retail $94.95
ESCANPURP Purple. Clear/white sheath. ...................................Retail $94.95
ESCANDT Desert tan finish. ......................................................Retail $94.95
ESCANOD OD green finish. ......................................................Retail $94.95

ESCANB

ESCANDT

ESCANOD

ESCANPURP

ESCANDE

Candiru Kit.  
5.13" overall. 2" drop point blade. Textured powder coated 1095 carbon steel 

construction. Skeletonized handle. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 
Kit includes: paracord, cord lock, split rings, snap hook, whistle assembly and fire flint. 

Bulk packed. 

ESCANBKIT Candiru with Kit. One-piece black powder coated 1095 
carbon steel construction. 5" overall. 2" blade. Skeletonized handle. Molded 
plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. Comes with kit which includes 
whistle assembly, fire flint, snap hook, split rings, cord locks, paracord and 
hardware. Includes survival card. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $110.95

ESCANDEKIT  
Dark Earth. Black sheath. .Retail $110.95

ESCANDTKIT Desert Tan. Black sheath.
........................................Retail $110.95

ESCANODKIT  
OD green. Black sheath. ..Retail $110.95

ESCANPURPKIT Purple.  
Clear/white sheath. ......... Retail $110.95

Esee

ESCANPURPB Candiru Neck Knife.  
5.13" overall 2" purple powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade. Thumb ridge. 
One piece skeletonized construction. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate 
attachment. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $92.95

Made in USA

Izula Sheath. Injection molded sheath with lashing holes.
ESIS Black. ................................................................................Retail $19.95
ESISCB Coyote brown ...............................................................Retail $19.95
ESISCL Translucent. ..................................................................Retail $19.95
ESISOD OD green. ....................................................................Retail $19.95

ESIS

ESISCL ESISOD

ESISCB

ESIZBC Izula Clip Plate. Fits both 
the Izula and Izula-II sheaths. Fully 
ambidextrous. Mounting screws and 
washers included. .................Retail $15.95

ESIZMBB Black. 
.................Retail $31.95

ESIZMBK Tan. 
.................Retail $31.95

ESIZMBOD OD Green.
.................Retail $31.95

Izula MOLLE Back Sheath.  
For use with ESEE Izula. Dimensions: 9" x 4" x 0.5"; Construction: Nylon; 

Adjustable handle retention strap. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28454/Candiru-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46243/Candiru-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44916/Candiru-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28455/Candiru-Series-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28456/Candiru-Series-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28454/Candiru-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28455/Candiru-Series-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28456/Candiru-Series-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44916/Candiru-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46243/Candiru-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44915/Candiru-Black-with-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46244/Candiru-Kit-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46245/Candiru-Kit-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46246/Candiru-Kit-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46249/Candiru-Kit-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53243/Candiru-Series-Purple-With-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16373/Izula-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39005/Izula-Sheath-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39006/Izula-Sheath-Translucent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39007/Izula-Sheath-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16373/Izula-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39006/Izula-Sheath-Translucent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39007/Izula-Sheath-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39005/Izula-Sheath-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19583/Izula-Clip-Plate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52550/Izula-Molle-Back-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52551/Izula-Molle-Back-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52552/Izula-Molle-Back-OD
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Candiru Handles. Includes a pair of handle scales with mounting hardware 
for the ESEE Candiru. Bulk packed.

ESCANHDLCNV Green canvas micarta handle. .........................Retail $25.95
ESCANHDLOR Orange G10 handle. .........................................Retail $25.95

ESCANHDLCNV ESCANHDLOR

ESCANSHEATH  
Candiru Sheath. Black nylon  
construction with belt loop.  
Designed to fit Candiru series. 5.13" overall fixed blade knives or other 
similar knives up to 5.13" overall. Bulk packed. Made in China. Retail $13.95

Candiru Sheath.  
Fits Esee Candiru. Molded Kydex construction 

with lashing holes. Bulk packed. Made in China.

ESCANSHEATHCB 
Coyote brown. 
.........Retail $19.95

ESCANSHEATHOD 
OD green. 
..........Retail $19.95

Made in USA

RC3PMB Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $188.95

Black blade with glass breaker pommel. Black linen micarta handle.  
Coyote brown molded plastic sheath.

RC3SMB Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $174.95

Model 3.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.88" (9.86cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang with lanyard hole. 

Esee

ES3SKO Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $127.95

ES3PKO Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $127.95

Black finish blade. Black linen micarta handle. Knife only.

ES3HMK Black powder coated drop point blade. Green canvas micarta 
handle. Black molded plastic sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $174.95

ES3PMVG Venom Green powder coated blade with thumb ridge.  
Orange G10 handle. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $189.95

RC3MILP

RC3MILS

Model 3MIL. Designed for law enforcement and military duty. 8.25" overall. 
3.88" textured black powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang.  

Light green canvas micarta handle. Glass breaker pommel. Lanyard hole.  
OD green molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon 

MOLLE compatible belt sheath.
RC3MILP Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $188.95
RC3MILS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $188.95

Medium Universal Belt Sheath.  
Fits ESEE Model 3 fixed blade with 3.75" blade or other similar fixed blade 
knife. Premium brown leather construction. ..............................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28498/Candiru-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28499/Candiru-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28498/Candiru-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28499/Candiru-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38052/Candiru-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44917/Candiru-Sheath-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44918/Candiru-Sheath-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4681/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4686/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16401/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16398/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70979/Model-3-w-Traditional-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27842/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4676/Model-3MIL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4677/Model-3MIL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4676/Model-3MIL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4677/Model-3MIL
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ES3PMMB Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $188.95

Black finish blade. Black linen micarta handle. Modified rounded pommel. 
Coyote brown molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon 

MOLLE compatible belt sheath.

ES3SMMB Partially serrated blade. ..........................................Retail $188.95

RC3P Standard edge blade. .....................................................Retail $174.95

Black blade with glass breaker pommel. Black linen micarta handle.  
Coyote brown molded plastic sheath.

RC3PM Standard edge blade. ..................................................Retail $174.95

Black blade with modified rounded pommel. Black linen micarta handle. 
Molded coyote brown plastic sheath.

RC3S Partially serrated blade. ..................................................Retail $174.95

RC3SM Partially serrated blade. ...............................................Retail $174.95

Esee

Made in USA

Model 3.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall.  

3.88" (9.86cm) 1095 high carbon 
steel blade. Full tang with  

lanyard hole. 

ES3PM35V001 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ............Retail $204.95

3D machined G10 handle. Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

ES3PMB001 Black powder coated blade. Black handle...........Retail $189.95

ES3PMB002 Black powder coated blade. Black and gray handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES3PMDE005 Dark earth powder coated blade. Black and coyote 
brown handle. .........................................................................Retail $189.95

ES3PMOD003 OD green powder coated blade. Black and OD green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES3PMOR006 Orange powder coated blade. Orange and black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES3PMVG007 Green powder coated blade. Black and green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

Model 3 Tactical.  
8.25" overall. 3.88" textured Gunsmoke Gray 1095 high carbon steel blade. 

Full tang. Black micarta handle with lanyard hole and glass breaker end. 
Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 

ES3PTGB Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $174.95
ES3STGB Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $174.95

ES3PTGB

ES3STGB

ES3PMDT004 Desert tan powder coated blade. Black and red handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16399/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16402/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4678/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4680/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4683/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4685/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83906/Esee-3-S35V-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83907/Esee-3-Black-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84312/Esee-3-Black-Blade-Gray-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83908/Esee-3-Dark-Earth-Blade-Coyot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83910/Esee-3-Od-Green-Blade-Od-Gree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83911/Esee-3-Orange-Blade-Orange-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83912/Esee-3-Venom-Green-Blade-Neon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43778/Model-3-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43779/Model-3-Serrated-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43778/Model-3-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43779/Model-3-Serrated-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83909/Esee-3-Desert-Tan-Blade-Blood
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RC20SS Jump Proof MOLLE Sheath System.  
Fits the RC3P and RC3S. Features jump-proof MOLLE back plate with drop-
leg extender ring, belt loop, tie-down holes, and heavy duty MOLLE strap. 
Each sheath has three retention devices that may be used for securing the 
knife: 1) A friction fit, molded blade cover in coyote brown. 2) A Velcro 
retainer strap. 3) An elastic pommel cover that is unobtrusive until you pull it 
over the butt of the knife. ...........................................................Retail $61.95

Model 3 Sheath.  
Molded Zytel construction. Bulk packed.

ES40B Black, no clip. ........... Retail $25.95

ES40BC Black  
with boot clip.
............... Retail $49.95

ES40CB Coyote brown, no clip. 
............................................... Retail $25.95

ES40CBC Coyote 
brown with boot clip.
............... Retail $49.95

ES40FG Foliage green, no clip. 
............................................. Retail $25.95

ES40FGC Foliage 
green with boot clip.
............... Retail $49.95

Made in USA

RC3POD Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $174.95

OD green finish blade.  
Orange G10 handle.  
Molded black sheath.

ES3PKOOD OD green finish standard edge blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $127.95

ES3SKOOD OD green finish partially serrated blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $127.95

RC3SOD Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $174.95 

Esee

ES42MB MOLLE Back. Fits Esee Models 3 and 4. Black nylon construction 
with lashing holes. The top of the MOLLE back has both an adjustable handle 
retention strap and a flap that can be slipped over the pommel of the knife 
and secured tight with the paracord and cord lock thus making the sheath 
jump safe. Both the top and lower portions of the MOLLE back have built-in 
belt loops and MOLLE straps. Color: Black. Bulk packed. Made in China.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

Back

Model 3MIL. Designed for law enforcement and military duty. 8.25" overall.  
3.75" black textured powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade with thumb 
ridge. Full, extended tang with lanyard hole and sharpened glass breaker. 
Black G10 handle. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment 

and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.
ES3MILPBLK Standard edge blade ..........................................Retail $194.95
ES3MILSBLK Partially serrated blade. .....................................Retail $194.95

ES3MILSBLK

ES3MILPBLK

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16390/Jump-Proof-MOLLE-Sheath-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4678/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4683/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16382/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16383/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16384/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16385/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16388/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16389/Model-3-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4682/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16392/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16395/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4687/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44912/MOLLE-Back-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39003/Model-3-Black-G-10-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39004/Model-3-Black-G-10-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39004/Model-3-Black-G-10-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39003/Model-3-Black-G-10-Plain-Edge
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Model 3.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.88" (9.86cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang with lanyard hole.

ES3SKODT Tan finish partially serrated blade. Canvas micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $127.95

ES3PKODT Tan finish standard edge blade. Canvas micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $127.95

ES3SMDT Partially serrated blade. ...........................................Retail $174.95

ES3PMDT Standard edge blade. ..............................................Retail $174.95

Tan finish blade. Canvas micarta handle.  
Modified rounded pommel. Green molded plastic MOLLE compatible sheath 

with clip attachment.

RC3PDT Standard edge blade.
............................Retail $174.95

Tan blade with glass breaker pommel. Micarta handle.  
Green molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath.

RC3SDT Partially serrated blade.
..............................Retail $174.95

ES3PMBDE Model 3. Designed for law enforcement and military duty.  
8.25" overall. 3.75" dark earth textured powder coated 1095 carbon steel 
standard edge blade with thumb ridge. Full, extended tang with lanyard hole 
and sharpened glass breaker. Dark earth G10 handle. Black molded plastic 
sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $188.95

Esee

ES3HM Model 3 With Modified Handle. 3.63" powder coated finish blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Cord lanyard.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $174.95

Made in USA
Model 3MIL. Designed for law enforcement and military duty. 8.25" overall.  

3.75" black textured powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade with thumb 
ridge. Full, extended tang with lanyard hole and sharpened glass breaker. 
Light green canvas micarta handle. Black molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.

ES3MILPB Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $188.95

ES3MILSB Partially serrated blade. ..........................................Retail $188.95

ES3SBMB Partially serrated blade. Black molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath.....Retail $188.95

Black textured powder coated blade. Glass breaker. 
Black linen micarta handle. OD green lanyard. 

ES3PB Standard edge blade. Black molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment. .....................................................................Retail $174.95

ES3PBMB Standard edge blade. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate 
attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. ............Retail $188.95

ES3SB Partially serrated blade. Black molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment. .....................................................................Retail $174.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16394/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16391/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16396/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16393/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4679/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4684/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41197/Model-3-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53698/Model-3-With-Modified-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34549/Model-3MIL-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34550/Model-3MIL-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34554/Model-3-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34551/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34552/Model-3-Standard-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34553/Model-3-Part-Serrated
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Made in USA

Model 4.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard hole. 

ES4PKOOD Foliage green finish standard edge blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $143.95

ES4SKOOD Foliage green finish partially serrated blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $143.95

ES4PVG Venom Green powder coated blade with thumb ridge.  
Orange G10 handle. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $178.95

ES4PKODT Desert tan finish standard edge blade. OD green canvas micarta 
handle. Knife only. ..................................................................Retail $143.95

ES4SKODT Desert tan finish partially serrated blade. OD green canvas 
micarta handle. Knife only. ......................................................Retail $143.95

ES4PMBDE Model 4 Tactical.  
Textured dark earth powder coated 1095 high carbon steel standard edge 
drop point blade. Full tang. OD green canvas micarta handle. Removable 
handle with rounded pommel and lanyard hole. Black molded plastic 
sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $206.95

ES4HMK Black powder coated blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
Traditional handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $178.95

Esee

ES4PMBB Standard edge blade ...............................................Retail $206.95

Black powder coated 440C stainless drop point blade.  
Black linen micarta handle. 

ES4SMBB Partially serrated blade. ...........................................Retail $206.95

sheath

ES4PS35V Green linen micarta handle. ..................................Retail $212.95

ES4PS35VO2 Black and gray sculpted G10 handle. ................Retail $234.95

ES4PS35VOR Orange G10 handle. .........................................Retail $212.95

Stonewash finish S35VN stainless drop point blade.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16414/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16416/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29124/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16413/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16415/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41039/Model-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70980/Model-4-w-Traditional-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46567/Model-4-Stainless-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46571/Model-4-Stainless-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91661/Model-4-S35VN-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91662/Model-4-S35VN-Gray-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91663/Model-4-S35VN-Orange-G10
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Model 4.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard hole. 

ES4SMBDT Partially serrated blade. ........................................ Retail $206.95

ES4PMBDT Standard edge blade. ............................................ Retail $206.95

Desert tan finish blade. OD green canvas micarta handle.  
Black molded plastic MOLLE compatible sheath with clip plate attachment.

Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment.

RC4POD Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $178.95

OD green finish blade. Orange handle. Molded plastic sheath with clip 
plate attachment.

RC4SOD Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $178.95

ES4SMBOD Partially serrated blade. ........................................Retail $206.95

ES4PMBOD Standard edge blade. ...........................................Retail $206.95

Foliage green finish blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath.

RC4PDT Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $178.95

RC4SDT Partially serrated blade...............................................Retail $178.95

Esee

ES4HM Model 4 With Modified Handle. 8.88" overall. 4.38" powder coated 
finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Cord lanyard. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $178.95

Made in USA

ES4PKO Black finish standard edge blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $143.95

ES4SKO Black finish partially serrated blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $143.95

RC4P  
Standard edge blade. 
............Retail $178.95

Black blade. Black linen micarta handle.  
Coyote brown molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment.

RC4PMB Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $206.95

Black blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath.

RC4S  
Partially serrated blade. 
.............. Retail $178.95

RC4SMB Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $206.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16411/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16409/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4691/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4695/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16412/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16410/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4689/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4693/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53699/Model-4-With-Modified-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16405/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16408/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4688/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4690/Model-4-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4692/Model-4-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4694/Model-4-Part-Serrated
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Model 4.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard hole.

Made in USA

ES4PB Standard edge carbon steel blade. ................................Retail $178.95

9" overall. 4.5" black powder coated drop point blade. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle. Rounded pommel with lanyard hole.

These knives come 
with black molded 
Kydex sheath with 

paracord, 
cord lock and steel 
spring clip plate.

ES4PCPTGB Standard edge blade.
................................ Retail $178.95

Tactical. 9" overall. 4.5" textured Gunsmoke Gray 1095 high carbon steel 
blade. Full tang. Removable black micarta handle with rounded pommel 
and lanyard hole. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 

Bulk packed.

ES4SCPTGB Partially serrated blade. Sharpened top edge. Black 
micarta handle. .......................................................................Retail $178.95

ES4STGB Partially serrated blade.
................................Retail $178.95

ES4PTGB Standard edge blade. Black G10 handle. .................Retail $178.95

Textured Gunsmoke gray finish blade. Removable handle.  
Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.

Esee

ES4PB008 Black powder coated blade. Black and blue handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES4PDE001 Dark earth powder coated blade. Black handle....Retail $189.95

3D machined G10 handle. Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

ES4PDT005 Desert tan powder coated blade. Black and coyote 
brown handle. .........................................................................Retail $189.95

ES4POR006 Orange powder coated blade. Black and orange handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES4PVG007 Green powder coated blade. Black and green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

For more Esee items see: 

 » Camping & Survival

 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Gear Bags & Accessories
 » Gear Ties, Clips & Fasteners
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Multi-Tools
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46564/Model-4-Stainless-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43780/Model-4-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43781/Model-4-Serrated-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43782/Model-4-Serrated-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44240/Model-4-Gunsmoke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83913/Esee-4-Black-Blade-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83915/Esee-4-Dark-Earth-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83916/Esee-4-Desert-Tan-Blade-Coyot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83918/Esee-4-Orange-Blade-Orange-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83920/Esee-4-Venom-Green-Blade-Neon
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Model 4.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard hole. 

Esee

Made in USA

RC21SS Model 4 Sheath.  
Coyote Tan Kydex sheath with MOLLE back and paracord lanyard with cord 
lock. Can be used for vertical and horizontal carry. ...................Retail $81.95

ES50B Model 4 Sheath.  
Black molded Zytel construction.  
No clip. Bulk packed.
..............................Retail $37.95

Accessory Pouch.  
Measures 4.5" x 3.13" x 1.25". Will bolt to the front of RC5 or RC6 hard sheath (not included). Includes mounting hardware (four screws and posts).  

Ballistic nylon construction with lashing holes. Comes with metal storage tin, but will hold a regular Altoids tin. Bulk packed.

ES52POUCHOD  
OD green. .... Retail $30.95

ES52POUCH 
Black. ........Retail $30.95

ES52POUCHK 
Khaki. ......Retail $30.95

Comes with metal storage 
tin. Includes mounting 
hardware (four screws 

and posts). 

ES4PB017 Black powder coated blade. Green handle. ............Retail $189.95

Canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang.  
Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

ES4POD011 OD green powder coated blade. Natural handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $189.95

ES42MBK Khaki.
........Retail $29.95

ES42MBOD  
OD Green.
........ Retail $29.95 

ESEE-Model 3 and 4 MOLLE Back Sheath.  
Fits Esee Model 5. Cordura construction with lashing holes.  

The top of the MOLLE back has both an adjustable handle retention strap  
and a flap that can be slipped over the pommel of the knife and secured tight 

with the paracord and cord lock thus making the sheath jump safe.  
Both the top and lower portions of the MOLLE back have built-in belt loops 

and MOLLE straps. Bulk packed. Made in China.

SS04 Large Universal Belt Sheath. Fits ESEE Model 4 fixed blade with a  
4.5" blade or other similar fixed blade knives. Premium brown leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $29.95

ES22SS 
Model 5 Complete Sheath System. 
Contains molded black Kydex sheath with 
adjustable tensioner, clip plate, paracord and 
cord lock. Hardware 4 each- screws, rubber 
washers and barrel nuts. .......... Retail $88.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16419/Model-4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16417/Model-4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44914/Accessory-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45292/Accessory-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51409/Khaki-Accessory-Pouch-For-ESEE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83914/Esee-4-Black-Blade-Green-Canv
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83917/Esee-4-Od-Green-Blade-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49142/ESEE-5-MOLLE-Back-Sheath-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49143/ESEE-5-MOLLE-Back-Sheath-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24978/Large-Universal-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16375/Model-5-Complete-Sheath-System
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Made in USA

ES5POROR Orange finish 
standard edge blade. Orange 
G10 handle. ...... Retail $276.95

ES5POG Orange finish standard 
edge blade. OD green canvas 
micarta handle. .. Retail $276.95

ES5POR Black standard edge 
blade. Orange G10 handle.
.......................... Retail $276.95

Model 5 Survival.  
10.88" overall. 5.25" 1095 carbon steel standard edge blade. Full, extended tang with glass breaker tip. Handles 
feature a divot that can be used as the socket for the fire bow drill method. Black Kydex sheath with clip plate 

attachment.

ES5PVG Venom Green  
standard edge blade.  
Orange G10 handle.
.......................... Retail $276.95

RC5PBK Black finish standard 
edge blade. OD green handle.
............................ Retail $276.95

RC5SBK Black finish partially 
serrated blade. OD green handle.
............................ Retail $276.95

RC5SOD OD green finish 
partially serrated blade. OD 
green handle. ..... Retail $276.95

ES5PDT Desert tan finish 
standard edge blade. OD 
green canvas micarta handle.
..............................Retail $276.95

These knives come with a molded black M.O.L.L.E. compatible Kydex sheath  
with adjustable sheath tensioner and lanyard with cord lock.  
Also includes a clip plate with screws, rubber washers, and barrel nuts.

RC5POD OD green finish 
standard edge blade. OD 
green handle. ..... Retail $276.95

Esee

ES5POD0017 OD green blade. Green handle. ........................Retail $272.95

11" (27.94cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) powder coated blade.  
Canvas micarta handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ES5PB002 Black blade. Black and gray handle. .......................Retail $272.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36065/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26399/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26400/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28497/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4696/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4698/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4699/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38992/Model-5-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4697/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83924/Esee-5-Od-Green-Blade-Green-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83921/Esee-5-Black-Blade-Gray-Black
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Model 5.  
10.88" overall. 5.25" 1095 high carbon steel blade with powder coat finish. Full tang.  
Extended tang end can be used as a glass breaker. Canvas micarta handle. Knife only.

ES5PKOBK Black finish standard edge blade. OD green handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

ES5PKOOD Foliage green finish standard edge blade. OD green handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

ES5SKOBK Black finish partially serrated blade. OD green handle.  
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

ES5SKOOD Foliage green finish partially serrated blade. OD green handle.  
................................................................................................Retail $187.95 MOLLE Back Sheath.  

Ballistic nylon construction. Fits Esee Models 5, 6 and Laser Strike sheaths. 
The top of the MOLLE back has both an adjustable handle retention strap 

and a flap that can be slipped over the pommel of the knife and secured tight 
with the paracord and cord lock thus making the sheath jump safe. Both the 

top and lower portions of the MOLLE back have built-in belt loops  
and MOLLE straps. Bulk packed.

ES52MB Black. ..........................................................................Retail $72.95

ES52MBOD OD green. ..............................................................Retail $72.95

Esee

Made in USA

ES5PTG Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $276.95

Model 5 Tactical.  
11" overall. 5.25" textured Gunsmoke Gray powder coated blade. Canvas 

micarta handle Black Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.

ES5STG Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $276.95

ES5PDT004 Desert tan blade. Black and red handle. ..............Retail $272.95

ES5POR006 Orange blade. Black and orange handle. .............Retail $272.95

ES5PVG007 Green blade. Black and green handle. .................Retail $272.95

11" (27.94cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) powder coated blade.  
3D machined G10 handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

ES5PDE0005 Dark earth blade. Black and coyote brown handle.
................................................................................................Retail $272.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16376/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16377/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16378/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16379/Model-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44913/MOLLE-Back-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45291/MOLLE-Back-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43783/Model-5-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43784/Model-5-Serrated-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83923/Esee-5-Desert-Tan-Blade-Blood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83925/Esee-5-Orange-Blade-Orange-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83926/Esee-5-Venom-Green-Blade-Neon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83922/Esee-5-Dark-Earth-Blade-Coyot
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Made in USA

Model 6.  
11.75" overall. 5.75" black finish 1095 carbon steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. 

Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard. Molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment.

ES6SOD Partially serrated blade. 
Foliage green sheath. .......... Retail $221.95

RC6P Standard edge blade. Tan sheath.
......................................... Retail $221.95

RC6S Partially serrated blade. Tan sheath.
..........................................Retail $221.95

ES6PB Standard edge blade. Black sheath. ..............................Retail $221.95 ES6SB Partially serrated blade. Black sheath. ...........................Retail $221.95

ES6POD Standard edge blade.  
Foliage green sheath. .............. Retail $221.95

ES6PTG Standard 
edge blade. .... Retail $221.95

Model 6 Tactical. 11.75" overall. 5.75" textured Gunsmoke Gray 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang.  
Linen micarta handle with rounded pommel and lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment. Bulk packed.

ES6STG Partially serrated blade.
.......................... Retail $221.95

Esee

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16432/Model-6-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4701/Model-6-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4702/Model-6-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16429/Model-6-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16431/Model-6-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16430/Model-6-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43785/Model-6-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43786/Model-6-Serrated-Tactical
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Esee

Made in USA

ES6PVG Venom Green powder coated blade with thumb ridge.  
Orange G10 handle. Black molded plastic sheath with clip plate attachment. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $221.95

ES6PKOBK Black finish standard edge blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $175.95

ES6SKOBK Black finish partially serrated blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Knife only. ...............................................................................Retail $175.95

Model 6 Sheath.  
Molded Zytel construction. Bulk packed.

ES60B Black, no clip. ............................................ Retail $30.95
ES60CB Coyote brown, no clip. ............................ Retail $30.95
ES60OD OD green, no clip. .................................. Retail $30.95

ES60B

ES60CB

ES60OD

Model 6.  
11.75" overall. 5.75" 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Rounded pommel with lanyard.

ES6HM Black leather belt sheath. ............................................Retail $221.95

Black powder coated drop point blade. Green canvas micarta handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ES6PDE Dark earth finish blade. Linen micarta handle. Black molded plastic 
sheath with clip plate attachment. Boxed. ...............................Retail $221.95

ES6HMK Black Kydex belt sheath. ...........................................Retail $221.95

ES6PB011 Black powder coated blade. Natural canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $218.95

ES6PDE001 Dark earth blade. Black handle. ...........................Retail $218.95

11" (27.94cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) powder coated blade.  
3D machined G10 handle. Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

ES6PDT005 Desert tan blade. Black and coyote brown handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $218.95

ES6POD003 OD green powder coated blade. Black and OD green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $218.95

ES6POR006 Orange blade. Black and orange handle. .............Retail $218.95

ES6PVG007 Green blade. Black and green handle. .................Retail $218.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27843/Model-6-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16424/Model-6-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16425/Model-6-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16421/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16422/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16423/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16421/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16422/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16423/Model-6-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60483/Model-6-With-Modified-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53242/Model-6-Plain-Edge-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70981/Model-6-w-Traditional-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83927/Esee-6-Black-Blade-Natural-Ca
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83928/Esee-6-Dark-Earth-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83929/Esee-6-Desert-Tan-Blade-Coyot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83930/Esee-6-Od-Green-Blade-Od-Gree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83931/Esee-6-Orange-Blade-Orange-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83932/Esee-6-Venom-Green-Blade-Neon
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ESCM6 Black canvas micarta handle. ......................................Retail $246.95

ESCM6TGB Black G10 handle. ...............................................Retail $246.95

CM6 Combat Fixed Blade.  
The joining of Tactical and Practical making this knife at home in  
American forests or the battlefields of the world. 11.13" overall.  

5.88" black powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade etched  
Chestnut Mountain Proving Grounds, Marion, NC. Blade features  

sharpened upper swedge which enhances penetration. Black Kydex sheath 
with clip plate attachment. Designed by Terrill Hoffman.

ESCM6SHEATH Model CM6. Fits ESEE Model CM6 Combat Tactical.  
Molded black Kydex construction with adjustable tensioner and lashing 
holes. Sheath only. Includes survival card. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $63.95 

Made in USA

Esee

ESCM6TGM Tactical. Green canvas micarta handle. ...............Retail $246.95

ESJUNGKO Junglas Knife. 16.5" overall. 10.38" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black finish. Canvas micarta handle. Knife only.
....................................................................................Retail $220.95

ESJUNGLASTG Junglas Tactical. 16.5" overall. 10.5" textured 
Gunsmoke Gray powder coated 1095 high carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Removable canvas micarta handle with hammer pommel 
and lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment 
and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................Retail $309.95

ESJS Junglas Sheath System. 
Includes an ambidextrous Kydex sheath with Cordura backing. The backing 
is shipped with four screws and posts and attached to the sheath starting 
with the second set of holes from the top of the sheath. Cordura backing has 
MOLLE compatible strapping, belt loop, 2" extender ring, pommel cover and 
an adjustable handle retention strap. The Cordura backing can be removed and 
only the Kydex sheath used to secure the knife. There are numerous grommet 
holes down both sides to enable various lashing and carry options. The entire 
sheath system is ambidextrous to enable left or right hand carry. Includes survival 
information card. ...........................................................................Retail $118.95

ESLSP Black finish blade. OD green handle. ...........................Retail $198.95

ESLSPDT Desert tan finish blade and handle...........................Retail $198.95

Laser Strike.  
10" overall. 4.88" textured powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade with 

thumb ridge. Full tang. Canvas micarta handle. Handle features a divot that 
can be used as the socket for the fire bow drill method. Stored inside handle 
is a ferro rod and tinder tabs. Lanyard hole. Black molded plastic clip sheath. 

Bulk packed.

ESLSPTG Gunsmoke Gray finish blade. OD green handle.......Retail $198.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37748/CM6-Combat-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43787/CM6-Combat-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44919/Model-CM6-Sheath-Only
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70380/CM6-Combat-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16426/Junglas-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43792/Junglas-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19602/Junglas-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27846/Laser-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38609/Laser-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44242/Laser-Strike-Gunsmoke
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ESJG5 JG5 Fixed Blade. 9.63" overall. 4.75" black oxide coated 1095HC 
steel blade. Brown sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Designed by James Gibson. Boxed. ...........Retail $129.95

ESJUNGLASIIE Junglas II.  
14.5" overall. 8.38" black powder coated 1095HC steel drop point blade.  
Green canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Hammer pommel. Black Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment and  
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ......................... Retail $309.95

ESJUNGLASDE Dark earth finish blade. OD green canvas 
micarta handle. .......................................................Retail $309.95

Junglas.  
16.5" overall. 10.38" 1095 carbon steel blade with powder coated finish. Full extended tang with lanyard hole.  

Black Kydex sheath with clip plate attachment and nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.

ESJUNGLASVG Venom Green finish blade. Orange G10 handle.
................................................................................ Retail $309.95 

ESJUNGLASODOR OD green finish blade. Orange G10 handle.
................................................................................ Retail $309.95

ESJUNGLAS Black finish blade. Canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................Retail $309.95

These Junglas knives come with black molded MOLLE compatible Kydex 
sheath with adjustable sheath tensioner and black nylon back. 

Esee

Made in USA

ESEBK4 BK-4 Bowie. 9.25" overall. 4" drop point blade. ...........Retail $54.95

Bowie Series.  
Forged out of one piece of US steel. Black powder coated handle.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
ESEBK6 BK-6 Bowie. 11" overall. 6" drop point blade. ..............Retail $56.95

ESETK4 TK-4 Bowie. 9.25" overall. 4" tanto blade. ...................Retail $54.95

Made in U.S.A.
Estwing

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73986/JG5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70079/Junglas-II-Esee-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41041/Junglas-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29125/Junglas-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36581/Junglas-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16427/Junglas-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70576/BK-4-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70577/BK-6-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70589/TK-4-Bowie
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BRKR1ODB Black EDP coated blade. OD green front handle. Black finish 
back handle. Black pocket clip. .................................................Retail $44.95 

BRKR1 Stonewash finish blade. Black front handle. Matte finish back handle. 
Stonewash finish pocket clip. ....................................................Retail $43.95 

BRKR1B Black EDP coated blade. Black front handle. Black back handle. 
Black pocket clip. ......................................................................Retail $44.95 

BRKR1CB Stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $43.95 

BRKR1CBB Black EDP coated blade. Coyote brown front handle. Black 
finish back handle. Black pocket clip. ........................................Retail $44.95 

BRKR1DT Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan front handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $43.95 

BRKR1DTB Black EDP coated blade. Desert tan  
front handle. Black finish back handle. ....... Retail $44.95 

BRKR1OD Stonewash finish blade. OD green front handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $43.95 

AUS-8 Stainless 
Steel

BRKR1FG Stonewash finish blade. Foliage green handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $43.95 

BRKR1OR Stonewash finish blade. Orange handle. Stonewash finish  
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $43.95 

BRK 
designed by

ESEE

Zancudo Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade with dual  

thumb studs and thumb ridge. Stainless back handle. 
Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip.  
Designed by Randall's Adventure and Training.  

Zancudo is Spanish for “mosquito.” Made in Taiwan.

AUS-8 stainless steel blade.
Glass filled nylon front handle. 

AUS-8 stainless steel blade.
G10 front handle. 

BRKR1FGB Black coated blade. Gray front handle with black back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

Everyman
Every man

Porter Key Knife. 2.5" closed. 1.25" blade. One-piece construction.  
Click lock blade. Dual layer bottle opener. Groove grip blade pull. 

Reinforced keyring. Includes cable keyring. Boxed.

EMPKKB Brass blade and handle.
................................Retail $21.00

EMPKK 3Cr13 stainless black finish 
blade and handle. ....... Retail $21.00

enlarged to show 
detail

enlarged to 
show detail

For more Everyman items see: 

 » Camping

 » Gear Ties
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

EX1  
Executive Letter Opener II.  
Durable one piece molded black fiberglass  
filled plastic construction. 7 3/4" overall. 3 3/4" double edge dagger blade. 
Can be driven through 1/2" plywood with minimal damage, needing only 
to be resharpened. Can be used as a self defense tool. May be carried 
under a watch band, in a sock, shirt or jacket, worn as a neck knife or taped 
anywhere on the body. Weighs only 2 oz. Bulk packed. .............. Retail $6.95

EX2 Ace of Spades T-Handle Push Dagger.  
Durable one piece molded black fiberglass 
filled plastic construction. 3 3/4" overall. 
2 1/4" double edge dagger blade. 
Convenient push-pull shape is an ideal 
personal defense weapon. May be attached 
to keyring. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $6.95

EX3 Executive Ice Scraper. 
Durable one piece molded black fiberglass filled 
plastic construction. 3 1/2" overall with 2 5/8" 
scraper blade. Hold by inserting the middle 
finger in the hole, with rounded end in palm 
to make a fist. May be used as an ice scraper, 
key ring and ideal for a self-defense weapon. 
Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $6.95

Executive Letter Openers

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36997/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35419/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35420/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36992/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36993/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36994/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36995/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36996/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81453/Zancudo-Framelock-Foliage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81454/Zancudo-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91842/Zancudo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72806/Porter-Key-Knife-2-0-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54145/Porter-Key-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16364/Executive-Letter-Opener-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16365/Executive-Ace-of-Spades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16366/Executive-Ice-Scraper
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Avispa Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop point blade with  

dual thumb studs and thumb ridge. Front of blade etched with 
Randall’s Adventure & Training logo. Back of blade etched AVISPA 
with logo. Stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Four-way reversible 

stainless pocket clip. Avispa is Spanish for “wasp.” 
Made in Taiwan.

BRK1301 Stonewash finish blade. Black front handle, satin finish back 
handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ........................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1301CB Stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown front handle, satin finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1301B Black EDP coated blade. Black front handle, black finish  
back handle. Black pocket clip. .................................................Retail $48.95 

BRK1301DT Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan front handle, satin finish  
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1301OD Stonewash finish blade. OD green front handle and  
stonewash finish back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. .....Retail $46.95 

BRK1301ODB Black EDP coated blade. OD green front handle and  
black finish back handle. Black finish pocket clip. .....................Retail $48.95 

BRK1301DTB Black EDP coated blade. Desert tan front handle,  
black finish back handle. Black finish pocket clip. .....................Retail $48.95 

BRK1301CBB Black EDP coated blade. Coyote brown front handle,  
black finish back handle. Black finish pocket clip. .....................Retail $48.95 

box

BRK1302CF Stonewash finish blade. Stonewash finish stainless back handle. 
Stonewash finish pocket clip. ....................................................Retail $81.95 

BRK1302CFB Black EDP coated blade. Black finish stainless back handle. 
Black pocket clip. ......................................................................Retail $83.95 

D2 Steel

BRK 
designed by

ESEE

AUS-8 Stainless 

Steel

AUS-8 stainless steel blade.
Textured glass filled nylon front handle. 

AUS-8 stainless steel blade.
Textured G10 front handle. 

Stonewash finish SK5 carbon steel blade.
Textured polymer front handle with stonewash finish back handle. 

D2 tool steel blade.
Carbon fiber over G10 front handle. 

BRK1303 Black handle. ............................................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1303OD OD green handle. ................................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1301OR Stonewash finish blade. Orange handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $46.95 

BRK1301FGB Black EDP coated blade. Foliage green handle.  
Black back handle. ....................................................................Retail $48.95 

BRK1301ORB Black EDP coated blade. Orange handle.  
Black back handle. ....................................................................Retail $48.95 

BRK1301FG Stonewash finish blade. Foliage green handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $46.95 

SK5  
Carbon  top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41107/Avispa-Black-Handle-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41109/Avispa-Coyote-Brown-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41108/Avispa-Black-Handle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41111/Avispa-Desert-Tan-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44694/Avispa-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44695/Avispa-Black-Finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41112/Avispa-Desert-Tan-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41110/Avispa-Coyote-Brown-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56898/Avispa-Carbon-Fiber-G10-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56899/Avispa-Carbon-Fiber-G10-D2-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84543/Avispa-Framelock-SK5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84662/Avispa-Framelock-SK5-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81448/Avispa-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81449/Avispa-Foliage-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81450/Avispa-Orange-Handle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81452/Avispa-Framelock-Foliage
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Avispa Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop point blade with  

dual thumb studs and thumb ridge. Front of blade etched with  
Randall’s Adventure & Training logo. Back of blade etched AVISPA with logo. 

Stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Four-way reversible stainless pocket 
clip. Avispa is Spanish for “wasp.” Made in Taiwan.

BRK 
designed by

ESEE

BRK1302 Stonewash finish blade. Black front handle, 
stonewash finish back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip.
............................................................................. Retail $54.95 

BRK1302CB Stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown front handle, satin finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $54.95 

BRK1302B Black EDP coated blade. Black front handle, black finish back 
handle. Black pocket clip. .........................................................Retail $56.95 

BRK1302DT Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan front handle, satin finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $54.95 

BRK1302OD Stonewash finish blade. OD green front handle and stonewash 
finish back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ......................Retail $54.95 

BRK1302ODB Black EDP coated blade. OD green front handle and black 
finish back handle. Black finish pocket clip. ..............................Retail $56.95 

BRK1302DTB Black EDP coated blade. Desert tan front handle, black finish 
back handle. Black finish pocket clip. ........................................Retail $56.95 

BRK1302CBB Black EDP coated blade. Coyote brown front handle, black 
finish back handle. Black finish pocket clip. ..............................Retail $56.95 

D2 tool steel blade.
Textured glass filled nylon front handle.

D2 tool steel blade.
Carbon fiber over G10 front handle. 

D2 tool steel blade.
Textured glass filled nylon front handle.

BRKR2ODB Black EDP coated blade. OD green front handle. Black finish 
back handle. Black pocket clip. .................................................Retail $50.95 

BRKR2CFB Black EDP coated blade. Black finish stainless back handle. 
Black pocket clip. ......................................................................Retail $71.95 

Zancudo Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade with dual  

thumb studs and thumb ridge. Stainless back handle. 
Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip.  
Designed by Randall's Adventure and Training.  

Zancudo is Spanish for “mosquito.” Made in Taiwan.

BRKR2 Stonewash finish blade. Black front handle. Matte finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ............ Retail $48.95 

BRKR2B Black EDP coated blade. Black front handle. Black back handle. 
Black pocket clip. ......................................................................Retail $50.95 

BRKR2CB Stonewash finish blade. Coyote brown handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $48.95 

BRKR2CBB Black EDP coated blade. Coyote brown front handle. Black 
finish back handle. Black pocket clip. ........................................Retail $30.95 

BRKR2DT Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan front handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $48.95 

BRKR2DTB Black EDP coated blade. Desert tan front handle. Black finish 
back handle. Black pocket clip. .................................................Retail $50.95 

BRKR2OD Stonewash finish blade. OD green front handle. Stonewash finish 
back handle. Stonewash finish pocket clip. ................................Retail $48.95 

BRKR2CF Stonewash finish blade. Stonewash finish stainless back handle. 
Stonewash finish pocket clip. ....................................................Retail $69.95 

back

blade etch detail 
for Avispa (left) and 

Zancudo (right)

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56894/Avispa-Black-Handle-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56896/Avispa-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56895/Avispa-Black-D2-Black-EDP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56900/Avispa-Desert-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56902/Avispa-OD-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56903/Avispa-OD-Geen-D2-Black-EPD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56901/Avispa-Desert-Tan-D2-Black-EDP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56897/Avispa-Coyote-Brown-D2-Black-E
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56913/Zancudo-OD-Green-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56909/Zancudo-Carbon-Fiber-G10-D2-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56904/Zancudo-Black-Handle-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56905/Zancudo-Black-Handle-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56906/Zancudo-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56907/Zancudo-Coyote-Brown-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56910/Zancudo-Desert-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56911/Zancudo-Desert-Tan-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56912/Zancudo-OD-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56908/Zancudo-Carbon-Fiber-G10-D2
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EXM1A1 Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.75" N690Co stainless  
cobalt steel matte finish blade with 
thumb stud. Also includes flat screwdriver, 
bottle opener, can opener and marlin 
spike. Black aluminum handle with bail. 
Pocket clip. ..........................Retail $212.95

EX135BF2V BF2V Linerlock w/Marlin Spike. 4.75" closed. 2.5" matte finish 
Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Textured gray 
anticorodal anodized aluminum handle with machined slot cutouts. Marlin 
spike is located on the tang end of handle. Reversible matte finish stainless 
pocket clip. Plastic spiral design lanyard with quick release belt attachment. 
The length and flexibility of the lanyard allows you to work with the tool 
in the maximum operating area which a shorter lanyard would not allow.
................................................................................................Retail $269.95

Extrema Ratio

Made in Italy

EX0454BLK  
Mil-C-13924 burnished tanto blade. 
.................................Retail $356.95

Nightmare Karambit. 5.5" closed linerlock. 3" Bohler N690 stainless partially 
serrated blade. Black aluminum anticorodal anodized handle. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Integrated belt cutter and glass breaker. Boxed.

EX0454SW  
Stonewash finish tanto blade. 
.................................Retail $334.95

closed

closed

EX0137SW Stonewash finish blade. ........................................Retail $262.95

EX0137BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. ..................Retail $280.95

EX0362BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. ..................Retail $205.95

Resolza S Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 3" Bohler N690 stainless standard edge blade.  

Black anticorodal anodized aluminum handle. Boxed.

EX0362SW Stonewash finish blade. ........................................Retail $201.95

EX135BF3 Dark Talon Folder. 5.88" closed linerlock. Black finish N690 
stainless cobalt steel blade with dual thumb studs. Black anodized anti-
corodal aluminum alloy handle. Reversible pocket clip. ..........Retail $251.95

EX0135SAT 
Satin finish blade.
.......................Retail $297.95

Panthera Linerlock.  
5.88" closed. 3.88" Bohler N690 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black anodized 

aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Boxed.

EX0135BLK Black Mil-Spec 
coated blade. ..Retail $272.95

EX0168SW Resolza 10 Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Boxed. ....................Retail $231.95

EXT911 T911 Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Marlin spike. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Flat 
screwdriver in AISI 420 steel meant to help in rifle scope adjustment. Red 
colored safety lever. The entire knife can be disassembled for cleaning and 
maintenance. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $391.95

spike

closed 
back

Resolza Folder. 5.75" closed linerlock. 4.5" Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Black anticorodal anodized aluminum handle. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28601/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45612/BF2V-Linerlock-w-Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57871/Nightmare-Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57872/Nightmare-Karambit-Stone-Wash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54605/Resolza-Folder-Stone-Washed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71864/Resolza-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54606/Resolza-S-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54607/Resolza-S-Stone-Washed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4826/Dark-Talon-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70133/Panthera-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70132/Panthera-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85453/Resolza-10-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85459/T911-Folder
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EX0497DW  
Stonewash finish blade. 
Desert tan handle.
....................Retail $220.95

EX0228DW Stonewash finish blade. Desert 
tan handle. ........................................... Retail $208.95

EX0498BLK 
Blade with black Mil-C-13924 
burnishing. Black handle.
........................Retail $234.95

EX0498DW Stonewash finish 
blade. Desert tan handle.
........................Retail $224.95

BD2 Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. 
Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

EX0228BLK Black blade and handle. ... Retail $222.95

closed

closed

BF4 Contractor Linerlock. 6" closed. 4.75" partially serrated Bohler N690 
stainless dagger blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Double edge blade. Boxed.

Made in Italy

EX0497BLK  
Black Mil-Spec coated 
blade. Black handle.
....................Retail $237.95

BF4 Lucky Linerlock. 6.13" closed. 4.75" partially serrated  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

BD4 R Linerlock. 
6.75" (17.15cm) closed. 4.75" (12.07cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

EX0496SAT  
Satin finish blade.
.......... Retail $234.95

BD2 Contractor Linerlock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 

partially serrated double edge 
Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. 

Anodized aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Partially serrated 

blade. Boxed.

EX0229BLK 
Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. 
Black handle. .............Retail $230.95

EX0229DW 
Stonewash finish blade. 
Desert tan handle. ......... Retail $220.95

EX0496BLK Black 
MIL-C-13924 burnished blade.
..........................Retail $220.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75788/BF4-Lucky-Folder-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77488/BD2-Lucky-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76018/BF4-Contractor-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76019/BF4-Contractor-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77487/BD2-Lucky-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77118/BF4-Lucky-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85457/BD4-R-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89340/BD2-Contractor-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89341/BD2-Contractor-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85456/BD4-R-Folder-Black
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EX136MPCDW Geo-Camo finish blade. Desert warfare (tan) finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $651.95

MPC Folder. 5.75" closed lockback. 4.5" partially serrated N690 stainless 
cobalt steel clip point blade with dual thumb studs. Anodized anticorodal 

aluminum alloy handle. Reversible pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker 
tip built into end of handle. Manual safety lock.

EX136MPC Black Testudo finish blade. Black handle. .............Retail $601.95

EX0140DW MFO Linerlock.  
4.38" closed. 2.75" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Bronze aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Desert 
warfare laser engraved blade. Boxed. ......................................Retail $395.95

EX135BF1WCD Desert Warfare. 4" closed linerlock. 2.75" Geo-Camo finish 
N690 stainless cobalt steel tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Desert tan 
anodized anticorodal handle. Black finish stainless reversible pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $237.95

EX0461HCS HCS handle. ........................................................ Retail $111.95

EX0461SW Black handle. ........................................................ Retail $111.95

Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 2.25" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless drop 
point blade. Nylon handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

EX136NEM Black finish blade. Black handle. ..........................Retail $561.95

spine

EX136NEMDW Desert warfare finish blade. Desert tan handle. Lanyard hole.
................................................................................................Retail $628.95

Nemesis.  
5.88" closed lockback. N690 stainless cobalt steel blade with dual thumb 

studs. Anodized aluminum handle with reversible stainless pocket clip. End 
of handle is tempered steel making it an effective glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 

Manual safety lock.

clip

Extrema Ratio

Made in Italy

EX1000138 Black finish blade. ................................................Retail $279.95

T-Razor. 6.5" closed linerlock. 3.75" Bohler N690 steel blade.  
Black aluminum handle. Lanyard hole.

EX1000139 Satin finish blade..................................................Retail $313.95

EX0165 Glauca J1 Linerlock. 6.25" closed. 4.5" black partially serrated 
Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Desert tan textured aluminum handle. 
Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. MIL-C 13924 
burnished blade. Tan Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $659.95

EX133GLAUCAB1 Glauca B1 Linerlock. 6.25" closed. 4.25" black finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Unique style blade has pointed double edge tip 
with sharpened edges. This blade style is designed to maximize penetration. 
Integral guard with lashing holes. Textured black aluminum handle. Back 
side of handle features a special tool to cut through plastic handcuffs. Rear 
glass breaker tip. Reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. Deluxe black 
molded ABS and Cordura M.O.L.L.E. compatible belt sheath with a variety 
of carrying options including attachment to a tactical jacket or vest, and 
side carry. Sheath is designed for knife to be carried in the open position. 
Designed in collaboration with G.I.G.N. (Special Unit of the French National 
Gendarmerie). .........................................................................Retail $676.95

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24761/MPC-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4829/MPC-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67491/MFO-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23788/Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70629/BFO-R-Desert-Warefare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70630/BFO-R-CD-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4830/Nemesis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45614/Nemesis-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49469/T-Razor-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49470/T-Razor-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64529/Glauca-J1-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45611/Glauca-B1-Linerlock
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Extrema Ratio

EX133MF1 MF1 Folder. 5.25" closed linerlock. N690 stainless cobalt steel 
drop point blade with Testudo finish and dual thumb studs. Extended tang.  
Black anodized anticorodal aluminum alloy handle. Reversible pocket clip. 
Glass breaker tip built into end of handle. ...............................Retail $395.95

EX133MF2COL Col Moschin. Black Testudo finish blade. Black handle. 
Special "Col Moschin" etching. ................................................Retail $520.95

EX133MF2DW Desert Warfare. Geo-Camo finish blade. Desert warfare (tan) 
finish handle ............................................................................Retail $511.95

EX133MF2 Black Testudo finish blade. Black handle. ..............Retail $460.95

MF2 Folder.  
6" closed linerlock. 4.5" N690 stainless cobalt steel drop point blade with 
dual thumb studs. Extended tang. Anodized anticorodal aluminum alloy 

handle with integrated sub-hilt. Sub hilt provides a stable grip that prevents 
slipping. Reversible pocket clip. Glass breaker tip built into end of handle.

EX0460SW BFO CD Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.25" stonewash finish Bohler 
N690 stainless drop point blade. Black nylon handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $105.95

BF1 Classic.  
4" closed linerlock. Black finish N690 stainless cobalt steel blade with dual 
thumb studs. Black anodized aluminum handle with reversible pocket clip.

EX135BF1CD Drop point blade...............................................Retail $201.95
EX135BF1CT Tanto blade. ......................................................Retail $201.95

EX135BF1CD

EX135BF1CT

pocket 
clip

closed

back, 
front

with box

Made in Italy

EX133MFO 
Black Testudo finish blade. Extended tang. 
Black handle. ...................... Retail $395.95

EX315SEREBL S.E.R.E 1 Push Dagger. 
7.75" overall. 4.75" black finish Bohler N690 stainless partially serrated 
dagger blade. Blade also has belt cutter and screw-pin shackle wrench. 
Finger grooved black Forprene handle. End of handle has sharpened tip and 
lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex sheath with Tek-Lok system. Developed in 
collaboration with Special Forces operators. ............................Retail $442.95

EX20BLK TK Tool 2.0.  
4" overall multi-purpose pocket tool. 
One piece black finish Bohler N690 stainless 
construction. Features: central slot to be used 
as a screw-pin shackle wrench; key for fire arm optics 
regulation and calibration; bottle opener; can opener; 
10 mm and 8 mm hexagonal screw keys; and 13 mm ring key. Front portion 
of tool may be used as a screwdriver or lever. Lanyard holes allow for 
attachment of paracord. .............................................................Retail $90.95

EX0494BLK S.E.R.E. 2 Push Dagger.  
8.5" overall. 5.88" partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade.  
Black finger grooved Forprene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Mil-C 13924 burnished blade. Blade features a standard design 
halyard-cutter, which has interchangeable blades. Black Forprene MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Comes with extra blade. Boxed. .........Retail $461.95

EX133MFODW 
Geo-Camo finish blade. Desert tan handle.
............................................ Retail $421.95

EX135BF2WCD Linerlock. 5" closed linerlock. 3 1/2" Geo-Camo finish N690 
stainless cobalt steel drop point blade with dual thumb studs and safety lock. 
Desert tan anodized anticorodal handle. Black finish stainless reversible 
pocket clip. .............................................................................Retail $273.95

Desert Warfare. 
4.25" closed linerlock. N690 stainless cobalt steel drop point blade with dual 
thumb studs. Extended tang. Anodized anticorodal aluminum alloy handle. 

Reversible pocket clip. Glass breaker tip built into end of handle.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4814/MF1-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4817/MF2-Col-Moschin-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15945/MF2-Desert-Warfare-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4816/MF2-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67235/BFO-CD-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4819/BF1-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4820/BF1-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4819/BF1-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4820/BF1-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4818/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45615/S-E-R-E-1-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39745/TK-Tool-2-0-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78909/Sere-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23787/Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23789/Desert-Warfare
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NK1 Neck Knife.  
5" overall. 1.75" blade. One piece Bohler N690 stainless construction.  

Molded black Kydex neck sheath with black cord lanyard.

EX123NK1BL Black finish.
.....................................Retail $172.95

EX123NK1SW Stonewash finish.
.....................................Retail $158.95

NK3 Neck Knife.  
6" overall. 2.75" Bohler N690 stainless standard edge blade. One-piece 

construction. Lanyard hole. Tanto blade with fuller groove. Boxed.

EX0206DW Desert warfare laser finish blade and handle. Tan MOLLE 
compatible rapid release Kydex sheath with paracord strip for neck carry. 
................................................................................................Retail $219.95

EX0206SW Stonewash finish blade. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. ...............Retail $201.95

EX0213BLK Black burnished finish. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. ............Retail $233.95

N.K.3. K Neck Knife.  
6.75" overall. 2.75" tanto blade. Finger ring. Glass breaker. One piece 

MIL-C-13924 Bohler N690 stainless construction. Boxed.

EX0213DW Desert warfare finish. Desert 
tan Kydex sheath with paracord lanyard.
........................................... Retail $237.95

EX0213SW 
Stonewash finish. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. 
.................. Retail $214.95

sheath

Extrema Ratio

Made in Italy

EX0434BLK Mil-C-13924 burnished blade. ............................Retail $309.95

EX135BF2CD BF2 Classic. 
Black finish drop point blade. 
Black handle. .... Retail $241.95 

back, 
closed

back, 
closed

EX0146DW BF2 CT. 
3.25" Desert Warfare laser 
engraved tanto blade. Desert 
tan handle. ........ Retail $262.95

BF2 Linerlock.  
5" closed. Bohler N690 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. 

Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.
EX0434SAT Satin finish blade. ................................................Retail $359.95

EX084TSKCBL Black finish blade and handle. ........................Retail $259.95

EX084TSKCDW Desert warfare finish blade. Desert tan handle.
................................................................................................Retail $273.95

EX123NK1DW Desert Warfare finish.
................................... Retail $183.95

EX0206BLK Black finish blade and handle. 
Black Kydex sheath with paracord lanyard.
................................................ Retail $215.95

Task C Fixed Blade. 8 3/8" overall. 3 1/2" Bohler N690 stainless modified 
tanto blade. Integral finger guard with lashing hole. Blade is flat ground on 

both sides. Forprene handle. Heavy duty tip with enlarged lanyard hole. 
Deluxe molded desert tan polymer belt sheath.

T4000 C Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) Bohler N690 
stainless tanto blade with lashing hole. Black Forprene handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39741/NK1-Neck-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39742/NK1-Neck-Knife-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55431/NK3-Neck-Knife-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58149/NK3-Neck-Knife-Stone-Washed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57866/NK3-K-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57867/NK3-K-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57868/NK3-K-Stone-Washed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57870/T4000-C-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4822/BF2-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65009/BF2-CT-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91347/T4000-C-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45609/Task-C-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45610/Task-C-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41695/NK1-Neck-Knife-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56635/NK3-Neck-Knife-Black
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EX160SHRGOG Geo-Camo 
finish blade. Desert tan 
handle. Desert tan sheath.
...................... Retail $323.95

Shrapnel. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) N690 stainless  
cobalt steel blade. Forprene handle. Molded Tek-Lok sheath can be worn 

vertically or horizontally.

EX160SHRTOG 
Testudo finish blade. Black 
handle. Black sheath. 
...................... Retail $295.95

EX0112BLK OG FH. MIL-C-13924 burnished drop point blade. Black 
molded sheath Single automatic pressure activated security lock. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $292.95

Extrema Ratio

EX314BL Pugio.  
8.75" overall. 4 1/4" N690 stainless dagger blade with black finish. Black 
Forprene handle with lanyard hole. Black injection molded ABS sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $356.95

EXASFK A.S.F.K. Trench Knife.  
11.5" overall. 6.5" partially serrated Bohler N690 steel blade with 
Mil-C-13924 burnishing. Full tang. Black Forprene handle with knuckle 
guard and glass breaker end. Desert tan nylon belt sheath with leg 
strap attachment. ..................................................................... Retail $482.95

EX160SW OG.  
Stonewash finish 
blade. Black handle.
................. Retail $282.95

EX0481SW Stonewash finish blade. ........................................Retail $227.95

Scout.  
9.25" overall. 4.75" Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. Black Forprene 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE compatible 

belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0481BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. ..................Retail $265.95

EX0480BLK Scout. 8.5" overall. 4" black MIL-C-13924 burnished  
Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. Black Forprene handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $258.95

sheath

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4832/Shrapnel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4833/Shrapnel-Testudo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54604/Shrapnel-OG-FH-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21104/Pugio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52195/Commando-Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85458/Shrapnel-OG-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64533/Scout-2-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64532/Scout-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64530/Scout-Black
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Made in Italy

EX150FCDW Geo Camo finish blade. Desert warfare (tan) handle. Desert 
warfare (tan) sheath. ................................................................Retail $327.95

Fulcrum C. 8.38" overall. 4.25" partially serrated N690 stainless cobalt steel tanto blade. Full tang. 
Forprene handle with visible tang end. Lanyard hole. ABS sheath with Tek-Lok.

EX150FCT Black finish blade. Black handle. Black sheath.......Retail $309.95

EX082 Fulcrum. 12.13" overall. 7" partially serrated N690 
stainless cobalt steel tanto blade with black finish. Black Forprene 
handle with visible tang end. Lanyard hole. Black INPAX 
belt sheath. ............................................................. Retail $431.95

EX300MIL Fulcrum Combat Knife.  
12.13" overall. 7" black finish partially serrated N690 stainless 
cobalt steel tanto blade. Black Forprene handle with black finish 
steel guard and pommel. Black ABS and nylon belt sheath with 
integrated wire cutter. ...............................................Retail $602.95

EX0110BLK Fulcrum C FH Fixed Blade. Overall: 9.5"; Blade: 4.25" l Bohler 
N690 Stainless l Standard Edge; Handle: Black; Other Info: Lanyard Hole l 
Full Tang. MIL-C-13924 burnished tanto blade. Forprene handle with glass 
breaker. Black molded sheath can be worn vertical, horizontal, or oblique. 
Single automatic pressure activated security lock. Boxed. ........Retail $316.95

EX200CMCOMPDW Geo-camo finish blade. Desert warfare (tan) handle. 
Desert warfare (tan) sheath. .....................................................Retail $345.95

EX200CMCOMPB Black MIL-C-13924 coated blade. Black handle.  
Black sheath. ...........................................................................Retail $327.95

Col Moschin Compact. 8.5" overall. 4.25" N690 stainless cobalt steel blade. Forprene handle. Lanyard hole. Molded Tek-Lok sheath.

EX0125DW Desert Warfare finish blade. Desert tan Forprene handle. Tan 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $535.95

Col Moschin Fixed Blade. 
11.5" overall. 6.25" partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. 

Forprene handle. Steel guard. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

EX125 Testudo finish blade. Black handle. Black rigid ABS polymer 
sheath features six polymer D-Ring attachments, a tactical kit with two 
leg belts, and a removable belt to provide more length. The belt on the 
back of the sheath can be set in two positions which allows two different 
lengths on the leg. The security lace, with two snaps, is reversible for 
left handers. ....................................................................... Retail $482.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26226/Fulcrum-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4831/Fulcrum-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4809/Fulcrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4835/Fulcrum-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54603/Fulcrum-C-FH
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26128/Col-Moschin-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26127/Col-Moschin-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73924/Col-Moschin-Desert-Warfare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4811/Col-Moschin
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Made in Italy

EX0486BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. ..................Retail $302.95

EX0486SW Stonewash finish blade. ........................................Retail $268.95

Defender.  
8.5" overall. 3.75" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0487BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. ..................Retail $305.95

EX0487SW Stonewash finish blade. ........................................Retail $271.95

Defender.  
8.5" overall. 3.75" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

EX127ONTOS Ontos. From the Greek language “the thing,” Ontos  
is a field knife, solid and heavy but still compact. 12" overall.  
6.5" black finish N690 stainless cobalt steel blade with sawback section.  
Black Forprene handle. OD green M.O.L.L.E. compatible nylon side  
sheath. A survival kit is carried in a pocket which is fastened to the  
nylon sheath by a M.O.L.L.E. system, making the Ontos a true survival tool. Survival kit contains: Water bag; Nylon cord; Button compass; Candle, Flint & 
Striker; Fishing kit; Mini multi-tool; Matches; Sewing kit; Water purification tablets; Single edge razor; Mayday mirror; Whistle; Snare wire; Wire saw; Pencil 
and Survival instructions. A fluorescent stick (lasting for 12 hours) and a diamond sharpener are also included. ................................................... Retail $676.95

 Selvans. 
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) MIL-C-13924 burnished 

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. MOLLE compatible 
reinforced nylon belt sheath with adjustable leg strap. Boxed.

EX129SELD Tan handle. Desert tan/green sheath. ......Retail $899.95
EX129SELG Black handle. OD green sheath. .............Retail $730.95

EX0420BLK Waki Fixed Blade.  
18" overall. 11.75" Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade.  
Black Forprene handle. Lanyard hole. Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade.  
Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ..............Retail $503.95

EX0442BLK Corvo Fixed Blade. 12.13" overall. 7" MIL-C-13924 
burnished Bohler N690 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang.  
Black Forprene handle with glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath 
with leg strap. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $391.95

EX126 Venom Testudo. 
12.25" overall. 7" partially serrated BOHLER N690 stainless cobalt 
steel blade with MIL-C-13924 black finish. Black rigid ABS polymer 
sheath features six polymer D-Ring attachments, a tactical kit with 
two leg belts, and a removable belt to provide more length. The 
belt on the back of the sheath can be set in two positions which 
allows two different lengths on the leg. The security lace, with two 
snaps, is reversible for left handers. .......................... Retail $446.95

EX129SELD

EX129SELG

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68903/Defender-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68904/Defender-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68905/Defender-DC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68906/Defender-DG-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23785/Ontos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25685/Selvan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25686/Selvan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68792/Waki-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54608/Corvo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16442/Venom-Testudo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25685/Selvan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25686/Selvan
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EX0218BLK Giant 
Mamba. 

11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" 
(16.51cm) black MIL-C-13924 

burnished Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. 
Black Forprene handle. Lanyard hole. Sheath has a 

dampening system to avoid blade rattle, twin button safety 
loop, anti-rotation rubberized thigh strap and a retention safety 

disengaged by simple pressure on the trigger-like lever. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $387.95

Giant Mamba. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Forprene handle. Lanyard hole. 
Sheath has a dampening system to avoid blade rattle, 
twin button safety loop, anti-rotation rubberized thigh 
strap and a retention safety disengaged by simple 
pressure on the trigger-like lever. 
Nylon MOLLE compatible belt 
sheath. Boxed.

EX0218DGRN

EX0218DW

EX0218HCS

EX0218WG

EX0477BLK Black handle. Black sheath. .................................Retail $210.95

EX0477DW Desert tan handle. Tan sheath. ..............................Retail $193.95

Mamba.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. 

Forprene handle. Full tang. Glass breaker. Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0477GRN OD green handle and sheath. .............................Retail $193.95

EX0477WG Wolf gray handle. Gray sheath..............................Retail $207.95

EX0477HCS Stonewash finish blade. Coyote Sage handle. ......Retail $193.95

EX0218DW Desert tan handle. Tan sheath. ............................. Retail $333.95
EX0218WG Wolf gray handle. Gray sheath............................. Retail $333.95

EX0218DGRN Ranger green handle. 
Green sheath. ......................Retail $333.95

EX0218DW Desert tan handle. Tan sheath. .. Retail $333.95

Extrema Ratio

Made in Italy

EX0478DW Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan handle. Tan sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

EX0478HCS Stonewash finish blade. HCS handle and sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

EX0478BLK Black Mil-Spec coated blade. Black handle and sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $214.95

Requiem.  
9.25" overall. 4.5" false edge Bohler N690 stainless stiletto style blade. 

Forprene handle. Nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0478GRN Stonewash finish blade. Green handle and sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

EX0478WG Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle and sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86769/Giant-Mamba-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86770/Giant-Mamba-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86771/Giant-Mamba-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86772/Giant-Mamba-HCS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86773/Giant-Mamba-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66676/Mamba-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66677/Mamba-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66678/Mamba-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85455/Mamba-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92096/Mamba-HCS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86771/Giant-Mamba-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86773/Giant-Mamba-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86770/Giant-Mamba-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86771/Giant-Mamba-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70640/Requiem-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70642/Requiem-HCS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70639/Requiem-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70641/Requiem-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70643/Requiem-Wolf-Grey
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EX0321BLK Ultramarine N.E.D.U. 
10.88" (27.64cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) black 
MIL-C-13924 burnished partially serrated Bohler 
N690 stainless blunt tip blade. Black nylon handle. 
Sheath comes without an upper flap. The inside-
hilt blade tang undergoes a special cataphoresis 
process to prevent corrosion. The knife is supplied 
in a case with: a Cordura fabric ankle sheath, two 
belt clips allowing for separate use of the inner 
hard sheath, and a blade maintenance spray-can. 
Hardside carrying case. ................... Retail $795.95

EX129SELVDKN Selvan Desert Tan Handle. Overall: 12.25"; Blade: 6.25" l 
N690 Cobalt Stainless l Standard Edge; Handle: Tan l Synthetic; Other Info: 
Lanyard Hole. MIL-C-13924 black coated blade. Forprene handle. Desert 
tan/green MOLLE compatible, reinforced nylon belt sheath with adjustable 
leg strap. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $874.95

sheath

EX320 Ultramarine. 11.63" overall. 5.63" black matte finish N690 stainless 
cobalt steel blade with partially serrated top edge and line cutter. Back 
textured polyamide handle with skull crusher pommel. Handle may be 
disassembled so blade may be attached to pole or spear. Black ABS and 
nylon belt sheath with arm/leg straps. Also comes with Tek-Lok. Knife comes 
in plastic storage case. ............................................................. Retail $791.95

front and back

storage case

Extrema Ratio

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86788/Ultramarine-N-E-D-U
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40368/Selvan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4837/Ultramarine
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EX130RAO RAO Folder.  
5.63" closed. N690 stainless cobalt 
steel blade with Testudo finish.  
Extra safe locking device is a steel 
pin that is hand screwed into place, 
locking blade open or closed. Black anodized anticorodal aluminum  
alloy handle. Lanyard. OD green nylon sheath is MOLLE compatible  
and holds diamond sharpener. Sheath can accommodate knife in open or 
closed position. .......................................................................Retail $482.95

EX130RAOAVIO RAO Avio with Survival Kit. An updated version of the 
original RAO. The RAO Avio is still a folder but is meant to be carried as a 
fixed blade. 10.38" open. 5.63" closed. 4.63" N690 stainless cobalt steel 
blade with black Testudo finish. Extra safe locking device is a steel pin that is 
hand screwed into place, locking blade open or closed. Black anodized Anti-
corodal aluminum alloy handle. Lanyard. Specially designed, heavy-duty, 
green nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath with protective liner. Survival 
kit contains: whistle, compass, paracord, flint and striker, water purification 
tablets, snare wire, wire saw, light, and a diamond sharpener. Kit is stored 
in a heavy-duty green MOLLE compatible sheath. Kit can be carried as a 
separate unit, or attached to the sheath or a MOLLE vest. Closed kit measures 
approximately 5.5" x 3.25" x 2". ..............................................Retail $619.95

Made in Italy

Extrema Ratio

EX0485BLK Black blade, handle 
and sheath. ............................Retail $509.99

A.M.F. Fixed Blade.  
13.5" overall. 8" Mil-C-13924 burnished Bohler N690 
stainless drop point blade. Forprene handle. Aluminum 

guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Cordura MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0485SDW Desert tan handle. Tan sheath.
..............................................Retail $499.99

EX130RAOII RAO II Folder. 5.75" closed. 4.75" black finish N690 cobalt 
steel drop point blade. Locking system with extra safety locks the knife in the 
open position to make a strong fixed blade knife. Black aluminum handle. 
Black elastic cord lanyard. Black nylon M.O.L.L.E. compatible belt sheath 
carries the knife in the open or closed position. Comes with 3"w x 3/4"  
diamond sharpener. .................................................................Retail $482.95

EXT4000S Tanto Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 6.75" MIL-C-13924 burnished 
Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Forprene 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $314.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4813/RAO-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34567/RAO-Avio-with-Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65639/AMF-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65640/AMF-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39743/Rao-II-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54231/Tanto-Fixed-Blade
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EX0215BLK Black MIL-C-13924 burnished blade. Black handle. 
Black sheath. ......................................................................Retail $394.95

EX0215DW Stonewash finish blade. Desert tan handle. Tan sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

Contact Fixed Blade.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.38" (16.21cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Forprene handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole.  
Nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

EX0215GRN Stonewash finish blade. Green handle and sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

EX0215HCS Stonewash finish blade. Hybrid Coyote Sage handle. Tan sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

EX0215WG Stonewash finish blade. Wolf gray handle. Gray sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

MK2.1. 12" overall. 7" N690 cobalt reinforced 
stainless steel blade. Grooved nylon handle with 

black finish metal guard and pommel. 

EX128MK2DW Desert Warfare.  
Geo-camo finish blade. Desert tan handle. Comes with 
a special HCS coyote tan sheath specifically developed 
for SOF units. .........................................Retail $730.95

EX128MK2B  
Black finish blade. Black handle.  
Comes with standard side sheath which includes 
automatic retention system, protective flap and is 
M.O.L.L.E. compatible. ...........................Retail $496.95

Made in Italy

EX315COMMBL 
Black finish blade.
....... Retail $633.95

EX0315SAT 
Satin finish blade.
..... Retail $731.95

ER Commando. 
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.63" (16.84cm) 

N690 steel double edge blade. Black 
anticorodal anodized aluminum handle 
with stainless guard and extended tang 
with lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85460/Contact-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85461/Contact-Desert-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86063/Contact-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85462/Contact-HCS-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85463/Contact-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18393/MK2-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18392/MK2-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46315/ER-Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89790/ER-Commando-Satin
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EX3909OP Operativo. 12.5" overall. 7.25" BOHLER N690 stainless cobalt steel 
blade with MIL-C-13924 black finish. NATO MIL-SPEC elastomer Forprene handle. 
Full tang. Double sheath style. The outer sheath is a nylon soft sheath with straps. 
Inside there is a hard sheath made of a nylon composite with 15% fiberglass. 
This is where the blade actually rests. The 39-09 double sheath is designed to 
be strapped to the calf in the style of Italian parachutists. Removable hard inner 
sheath. Hard side storage case. ......................................................... Retail $523.95

EX3909OR Ordinan C.O.F.S. (Comando Operativo Forze Speciali). 12.5" overall.  
7.25" BOHLER N690 stainless cobalt steel blade with MIL-C-13924 black finish.  
NATO MIL-SPEC elastomer Forprene handle. Full tang. Double sheath style. The 
outer sheath is a nylon soft sheath with straps. Inside there is a hard sheath made of a 
nylon composite with 15% fiberglass. This is where the blade actually rests. The 39-09 
double sheath is designed to be strapped to the calf in the style of Italian parachutists. 
Removable hard inner sheath. Hard side storage case. ...............................Retail $777.95

EX312SUPP Suppressor.  
11.75" overall. 7" black finish N690 stainless cobalt steel 
double edge blade. Black textured polyamide handle with skull 
crusher pommel. Lanyard hole. Black nylon and ABS sheath.
............................................................................. Retail $633.95

EX0220BLK Arditi Fixed Blade. 10.63" overall. 6.5" black Mil-Spec coated 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black polymer handle. Stainless guard. Limited 
edition of 1918 pieces. Black Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $511.95

EX0190BLKOP C.N.1 Operativo.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7.63" (19.38cm) black MIL-C-13924 burnished  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black finger grooved Forprene handle. This knife features a 
reversible blade. It ships as originally conceived, shorter false edge facing downwards, but 
this blade configuration can be reversed for effectiveness in actual use. Third generation 
thigh sheath. Black nylon sheath. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $489.95

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4838/Operativo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4839/Ordinan-C-O-F-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4836/Suppressor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72885/Arditi-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85454/C-N-1-Operativo
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EX0185AFR Dobermann IV South Africa. 11.5" overall. 5.5" satin finish Bohler N690 steel blade with 
lashing hole. Full tang. Comes with two different handle: one in santos rosewood with brown leather 
lanyard and one in forprene with black nylon cord lanyard. Brown Italian leather belt sheath with 
sharpener and stainless marlin spike. ...............................................................................Retail $788.95

EX180 Dobermann IV Tactical Version Fixed Blade.  
12.63" overall. 7.25" Bohler N690 stainless cobalt steel blade 
with black finish. Black Forprene (NATO MIL-SPEC elastomer) 
handle. Black Cordura belt sheath with leg strap. ..Retail $460.95

EX0184AFR Dobermann IV Africa.  
13.25" overall. 7.25" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless drop point 
blade. Lanyard hole. Comes with two handle: Santos rosewood and 
black Forprene. Sheath includes sharpener and marlin spike. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $808.95

Made in Italy

EN1 Badger. 8.13" overall. 3.38" 440C stainless  
drop point blade with bead blast finish. Full tang. 
............................................................................. Retail $192.95

EN24 11 Bravo. 9.25" overall. 4.75" 440C stainless blade with  
bead blast finish. Full tang. Sheath with metal clip. .........Retail $271.95

EN28 Close Combat MKII.  
12" overall. 7" double edge dagger black finish blade. Full tang. Black micarta handles. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. .........................................................................Retail $316.95EN29 Forester. 8" overall. 3.5" bead blast finish blade. 

Full tang. ................................................... Retail $206.95

Knives feature black canvas micarta handle and black 
Kydex belt sheath.

EN3 Jag. 9" overall. 4.38" 440C stainless tanto blade with  
bead blast finish. Full tang. ................................... Retail $209.95

EN32 18 Bravo SERE Dedicated. 10.63" overall. 5.88" bead blast finish 
440C stainless clip point blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Serialized. Limited edition of 500. ...........................................Retail $288.95

EN34 Bullet MKII. 8.5" overall. 4.75" 440C stainless 
double edge dagger blade with black Gun-Kote finish. 
Full tang. .................................................... Retail $226.95

EN5B Ranger MKII. 14.25" overall. Black finish 
440C stainless double edge Persian fighter 
blade. Handle with parkerized aluminum guard. 
Full tang. .......................................Retail $412.95

Made in the U.S.A. with materials 
from U.S. companies. Knives are 
hand ground and hand finished.

Entrek

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52194/Doberman-IV-South-Africa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34568/Dobermann-IV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71851/Doberman-IV-Africa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4642/Badger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4656/11-Bravo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26160/Close-Combat-MKII
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26161/Forester-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4657/Jag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37843/18-Bravo-S-E-R-E-Dedicated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39555/Bullet-MKII-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4659/Ranger-MKII
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ETE Edge 
Technologies 
Engineering

ETEK1604 DATU Neck/Boot Knife. 7" overall. 3" black titanium finish D2 
tool steel modified clip point blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black paracord lanyard. Black Kydex clip sheath. Designed by Kelly 
Worden. Hang packaged. ..........................................................Retail $90.00

ETEK1052 Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $45.00

EDC Workhorse Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.5" charcoal titanium finish  

8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Weight: 2.5oz. Hang packaged.

ETEK1053 Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $45.00

Wortac Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 6" closed. 4" black titanium finish D2 tool steel modified 
clip point blade. Black G10 handle. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Weight: 7.8oz. Designed by Kelly Worden. 
Hang packaged.

ETEK1600 Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $85.00

ETEK1601 Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $85.00

ETEK1602 Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $70.00

Wortac Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3" black titanium finish D2 tool steel modified 

clip point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket 
clip. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Weight: 4.6oz. Designed by Kelly Worden. 

Clam packed.

ETEK1603 Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $70.00

ETEK1700 JB Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish Sandvik 12C27 
stainless blade. Black and gray stainless handle with black 3M inlay. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Weight: 6.2oz. Designed by Jason Brous. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $245.00

ETEK1702 JB Linerlock. 5.2" closed. 3.75" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black 3D machined G10 handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Weight: 6.3oz. 
Designed by Jason Brous. Boxed. ............................................Retail $190.00

ETEK1900 Skinner Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.38" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless skinner blade.  
Black and orange glass filled nylon handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole.  
Weight: 4.8oz. Flip out guthook. Three position belt clip. Designed by  
Tim Wegner. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $40.00

For more ETE items see: 
 » Lights
 » Pepper Spray & Self Defense
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78019/DATU-Neck-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78007/EDC-Workhorse-A-O-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78008/EDC-Workhorse-A-O-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78009/Wortac-A-O-Folder-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78010/Wortac-A-O-Folder-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78011/Wortac-A-O-Folder-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78012/Wortac-A-O-Folder-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78021/JB-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78022/JB-Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78023/Folding-Skinner-with-Guthook
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FF001 Black handle. ...................Retail $60.00

FF002 OD green handle. ............Retail $60.00

Lackey Fixed Blade. 
6.25" overall. 2.88" stonewash finish D2 tool 

steel blade. G10 handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Ball chain lanyard. 

Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

Ferrum forge Knife 
works

FF005B Black handle.
............. Retail $90.00

FF005G Green handle.
............... Retail $90.00

FF005T Tan handle.
.............Retail $90.00

FF003B Exec Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish CPM-20CV stainless blade. 
Blue tumbled finish titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ...........Retail $275.00

FF0019CR Black handle. ...........................................Retail $60.00

FF0029CR OD green handle. ....................................Retail $60.00

FF006B Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $90.00

FF006G Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $90.00

FF006T Tan handle. ..................................................................Retail $90.00

FF004VB Black handle. .............................................................Retail $90.00

FF004VG Green handle. ............................................................Retail $90.00

FF004VT Tan handle. ................................................................Retail $90.00

Stinger Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish Nitro V steel blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Flat grind blade. Boxed.

Lackey Fixed Blade. 
6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.88" (7.32cm) stonewash finish 

9Cr18MoV stainless blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

Prolix Linerlock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash finish Nitro V steel blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Mini Archbishop Linerlock. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash finish Nitro V steel blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80399/Lackey-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80400/Lackey-Fixed-Blade-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88722/Stinger-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88723/Stinger-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88724/Stinger-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91098/Lackey-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91099/Lackey-Fixed-Blade-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91100/Prolix-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91101/Prolix-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91102/Prolix-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91130/Mini-Archbishop-Nitro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91131/Mini-Archbishop-Nitro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91132/Mini-Archbishop-Nitro
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Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNPXLGM Green handle. ........................................................Retail $470.95   FNPCX PCX Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3" satin finish laminate cobalt stainless 
blade. Black GRN handle. Inlay shield. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $206.95   

FNGPS GP Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish laminate cobalt steel spear 
point blade. Stag handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. ...............Retail $535.95   

FNGPJB Brown jigged bone handle. ........................................ Retail $379.95   
FN40 Mother of pearl mosaic handle with brushed finish bolster and 
inlay shield. Slip pouch. ..........................................................Retail $542.95   

FNFH9S Maroon micarta handle. Brown suede pouch.
............................................................... Retail $343.95   

FH9 Lockback.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 3G steel blade.  

Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FNPXLBM Black handle. .........................................................Retail $470.95   

PXL Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 3G steel blade.  

Micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

FNGPDI Ironwood handle. .......................... Retail $403.95   

FNGP Redwood handle. .............................. Retail $303.95   

Gentleman’s Pocket Knife.  
4" closed linerlock. 3" laminated cobalt steel spear point blade. Inlay shield. 

Stainless bolster and bail.

FN35 Maroon micarta handle. .................................................Retail $471.95   

FN75 P Folder.  
4" closed framelock. 3" 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade with dual 
thumb studs. Stainless frame handle with black carbon fiber only.  
Black nylon belt sheath. ..........................................................Retail $414.95   

FNP3GIC Framelock. 4" closed. 2.75" satin finish 3G steel 
drop point blade. Stainless handle with desert ironwood 
onlay. Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $313.95   

3G is a laminated  
corrosive resistant steel,  

comprised of a core  
of the well-proven powder steel  
Super Gold Powder Steel (SGPS)  

with sides of VG2.

front, 
back

FNGPBM GP Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
laminate cobalt steel blade. Black micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Bail. 
Black suede pouch. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $311.95 

FNPXLX PX Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
laminate cobalt steel blade. Black checkered Grilon handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $234.95 

FNBK The ABC of Knives Book. 
By: Peter Hjortberger. A quick guide 
for those eager to learn about knives. 
Contains knife facts, insights into knife 
design, use, and manufacture.  
55 page hardback. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $16.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50578/PXL-Folder-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55940/PCX-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70874/GP-Stag-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74494/Gentlemans-Linerlock-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4922/FH9-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84592/FH9-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84593/PXL-Linerlock-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74493/Gentlemans-Linerlock-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32090/Gentleman-s-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4916/PXL-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38678/P-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74945/P-Framelock-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91538/GP-Linerlock-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91539/PX-Linerlock-Grilon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74582/The-ABC-of-Knives-Book
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FNLTCBK Black handle.
.................... Retail $131.95    

Legal To Carry Folder.  
3.25" closed. 2.25" 3G stainless spear blade. The nail notches on both sides 

of the blade allow for left or right hand use (cannot be opened with one 
hand). Aluminum handle. Lightweight, durable, and comfortable to carry. 

Weighs 33g. Solid wood gift box. Designed for legal carry.

FNLTCMB Blue handle. .............................................................Retail $91.95    

FNLTCGR Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $91.95    

FNLTCSB Light blue handle. ......................................................Retail $91.95    

FNLTCOR Orange handle. .........................................................Retail $91.95    

FNLTCRD Pink handle. ..............................................................Retail $91.95    

FNLTCPU Purple handle. ...........................................................Retail $91.95    

PC Linerlock.  
3.88" closed. 2.88" satin finish, laminated Cobalt steel drop point blade.  

The nail notches on both sides of the blade allow for left or right hand use.  
The pivot is fixed with greaseless Teflon bearings and can be tightened or 

loosened with a Torx T10 screwdriver. Grooved fiberglass reinforced Grilon 
handle. Lightweight, durable, and comfortable to carry. Weighs only 2.33 oz. 

Ideal for Everyday Carry.

FNPCGH Gray handle. .............................................................Retail $125.95   

FNPCMG Green handle. ..........................................................Retail $125.95   

FNPCRR Red handle................................................................Retail $125.95   

FNPCRB Royal blue handle. ....................................................Retail $125.95   

FNPCAU Black handle with gold plated pivot and handle screws. 
................................................................................................Retail $183.95   

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNU2 Model U2. 3.38" closed lockback. 3G laminate powder steel drop 
point blade hardened to 62 HRC with double nail nicks. Black Zytel handle 
with lanyard hole.....................................................................Retail $139.95   

FNU4 Model U4.  
2.75" closed lockback. 2" 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade 
hardened to 62 HRC with double nail nicks. Black Zytel handle with  
lanyard hole. ...........................................................................Retail $127.95   

FN65 Black Hawk.  
3.63" closed lockback. 2.63" laminate cobalt special stainless blade. Black 
linen micarta handle. Lanyard hole..........................................Retail $281.95   

FN26 U1 Slipjoint Folder.  
3.38" closed. 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade (62 HRC). Stainless 
frame with Cocobolo onlay handle. Lanyard hole. Black cordura belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $273.95   

FNU2SA U2 Lockback. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 
laminated SGPS steel blade. Black Grilon handle. Lanyard hole.  
Sagittarius constellation blade etch. .........................................Retail $139.95 

FNTK3IC Tre Kronor Lockback. 
 3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish 3G steel drop point blade. Ironwood handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Boxed. .............Retail $392.95   

FNTK3JB Tre Kronor.  
3.75" closed lockback. 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade  
(62 HRC) with three crown marking. Jigged bone handle with brushed 
stainless bolster. Three crown inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Comes in gift box. .......................................................Retail $422.95   

FNTK3MOP Tre Kronor de Luxe.  
3.75" closed lockback. 3G laminate powder steel blade with three crowns 
etch. Mother of pearl handle with abalone inlays and brushed stainless 
bolster. Three crown inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath. Comes with 
handsome wooden box. ..........................................................Retail $598.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51485/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51192/Legal-To-Carry-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51191/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51196/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51193/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51195/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51194/Legal-To-Carry-Folder-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46922/PC-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46923/PC-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46925/PC-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46924/PC-Linerlock-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46921/PC-Linerlock-Black-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4968/Model-U2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21431/Wolf-s-Tooth-Model-U4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27126/Black-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4907/U1-Slipjoint-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91540/U2-Lockback-Sagittarius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74495/Tre-Kronor-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4961/Tre-Kronor-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4962/Tre-Kronor-de-Luxe
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Tre Kronor Hunter.  
7" overall. 3.13" 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade with  

Tre Kronor - three crowns Swedish coat of arms etch. Three crown inlay 
shield. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Comes in black wooden 

display box with black velvet vacuum formed insert.
FNTK5 De Luxe Hunter. Brown cocobolo handle with stainless guard.  
Full tang. .................................................................................Retail $769.95   
FNTK6 Hunter. Textured black Thermorun elastomer handle with stainless 
guard and visible tang end. ......................................................Retail $489.95   

FNTK4 Tre Kronor Folder. 3.75" closed lockback. 3G laminate powder steel 
blade. 62 HRC. Black Zytel handle. Black cordura belt sheath. Comes with 
handsome wooden box. ..........................................................Retail $257.95   

Tre Kronor Series.  
8.5" overall. 4" 3G laminate powder steel blade, 62 HRC. Black leather 

sheath. Comes with handsome wooden box. 
FNTK1 Tre Kronor de Luxe. Cocobolo handle with nickel silver guard.  
Full tang. .................................................................................Retail $842.95   
FNTK2 Tre Kronor. Black Thermorun elastomer handle with stainless guard 
and visible tang end. ...............................................................Retail $525.95   

FNTK1

FNTK5

FNTK6

FNTK2

Tre Kronor Hunter comes with 
leather sheath and gift box.

FNTK2Z Tre Kronor.  
8.5" overall. 4" 3G laminate powder steel blade, 62 HRC. Blade features  
Tre Kronor - three crowns Swedish coat of arms etch. Black Thermorun 
elastomer handle with stainless guard and visible tang end. Three crown  
inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Molded black Zytel belt sheath. ..... Retail $435.95   

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNSK2L Embla Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 4" satin finish laminate cobalt 
steel blade. Ironwood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. 
Inlay shield. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $447.95   

FNTK6Z Tre Kronor Hunter.  
7" overall. 3.13" 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade with  
Tre Kronor - three crowns Swedish coat of arms etch. Black Thermorun 
elastomer handle with stainless guard and visible tang end. Three crown  
inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Molded black Zytel belt sheath. .....Retail $406.95   

FNMB Modern Bowie. 15.25" overall. 10" laminate 
cobalt steel blade. Black checkered Thermorun 
handle. Stainless guard. Full, extended tang. 
Includes DC4 diamond/ceramic whetstone 
with leather sleeve. Black leather belt sheath. 
Storage case. ................................... Retail $1,049.95

For more Fallkniven items see: 
 » Kitchen
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FNMB10 Modern Bowie 10. 15.25" overall. 10" satin finish laminate cobalt steel clip point blade. Black Thermorun 
handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............... Retail $986.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4966/Tre-Kronor-De-Luxe-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4967/Tre-Kronor-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4965/Tre-Kronor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4957/Tre-Kronr-de-Luxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4958/Tre-Kronor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4957/Tre-Kronr-de-Luxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4966/Tre-Kronor-De-Luxe-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4967/Tre-Kronor-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4958/Tre-Kronor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24302/Tre-Kronor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78496/Embla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24303/Tre-Kronor-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66492/Modern-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75773/Modern-Bowie-10
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Fallkniven

FN67 Kolt Knife.  
7.38" overall. 3.38" satin finish laminate 402J2/CoS stainless blade with 
convex edge. Black Thermorun handle with checkered sides and lanyard 
hole. Black finish stainless guard. Black injection molded Zytel sheath. Ideal 
for use as a neck knife. ............................................................Retail $243.95   

Made in Sweden

Northern Light Series.  
Laminated VG-10 stainless blade is heat treated  

to HRC 59. Stacked leather handle with stainless guard  
and aluminum butt. Handmade. Leather belt sheath.

FNNL1 No 1 Thor. 15.25" overall. 10" blade. ...........................Retail $944.95   

FNNL2 No 2 Odin. 12.75" overall. 7.88" blade. ......................Retail $852.95   

FNNL3 No 3 Njord. 10.5" overall. 5.88" blade. .......................Retail $684.95   

FNNL4 No 4 Frej. 9.63" overall. 5.13" blade ...........................Retail $536.95   

FNNL5 No 5 Idun. 8.5" overall. 4" blade. ................................Retail $552.95   

FNNL5CX No. 5 Idun Damascus.  
8.5" overall. 4" Damascus Cowry X steel blade (the best steel from Japan). 
Stacked leather handle with nickel silver guard and butt. Premium leather 
belt sheath. ...........................................................................Retail $2,476.95

FNNL1

FNNL2

FNNL3

FNNL4

FNNL5

FNNL5CXDamascus Cowry X steel

FNSK6 Krut Fixed Blade. 
11" overall. 6.25" satin finish laminate cobalt steel clip point blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $730.95  

FN58 SK1 Jari. 8.38" overall. 3.88" 3G laminate powder steel blade.  
Curly birch handle with nickel silver finger guard and pommel. Inlay shield. 
Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $526.95   

FNTF1Z Ironwood handle. ......................................................Retail $451.95 

Taiga Forester 1.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) laminate cobalt steel blade.  

Stainless guard. Full tang. Inlay shield. Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed.

FNTF2Z Black Thermorun handle. Broad tang. ........................Retail $255.95 

FNTH1Z Ironwood handle. .....................................................Retail $386.95 

Taiga Hunter 1.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) laminate cobalt steel blade. Full tang. 

Inlay shield. Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed.

FNTH2Z Black Thermorun handle. Broad tang. .......................Retail $206.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27128/Kolt-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4950/Tor-Northern-Light-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4951/No-2-Odin-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4952/No-3-Njord-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4953/No-4-Frej-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4954/No-5-Idun-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4955/No-5-Idun-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4950/Tor-Northern-Light-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4951/No-2-Odin-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4952/No-3-Njord-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4953/No-4-Frej-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4954/No-5-Idun-Northern-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4955/No-5-Idun-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21430/Model-SK6-Krut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18422/SK1-Jari
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89266/Taiga-Forester-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89267/Taiga-Forester-2-Thermorun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89268/Taiga-Hunter-1-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89269/Taiga-Hunter-2-Thermorun
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FN13K

FN3K

A1 Survival Knife. 11.13" overall. 6.38" laminate VG-10 stainless  
modified spear point blade. Black checkered Kraton handle with  

visible tang end and lanyard hole. Sheath.
FN3K Satin finish blade. ......................................................Retail $313.95  
FN13K Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ............................Retail $363.95  

A1 Survival Knife. 
11" overall. 6.13" laminate VG-10 stainless modified spear point blade. Full 
tang. Black checkered Kraton handle with visible tang end. Lanyard hole. 

Embossed black leather belt sheath.
FN60 Satin finish blade............................................................Retail $384.95  
FN61 Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ..................................Retail $432.95  

FN60

FN61

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNA1BZLEFT Black coated blade. ..........................................Retail $363.95  

FNA1ZLEFT Satin finish blade. ................................................Retail $313.95  

A1 Survival Knife. 
11" overall. 6.13" laminate VG-10 stainless blade.  

Black checkered Kraton handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black Zytel left handed belt sheath. Boxed.

FNA1PRO A1 Pro. 11" overall. 6.25" satin finish laminated CoS steel drop 
point blade. Full tang. Black textured Kraton handle with lanyard hole. Black 
Zytel belt sheath. DC4 whetstone with leather pouch. Comes in hard plastic 
shock and water resistant storage case. ....................................Retail $668.95  

FNA1PRO10 A1 Pro 10. 11" overall. 6.25" satin finish laminate cobalt steel 
blade. Black checkered Thermorun handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. 
Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $546.95  

Satin finish blade.
FNA1X Black Zytel sheath with no belt clip.. ...........................Retail $443.95 
FNA1XCLIP Black Zytel belt sheath with stainless clip. ...........Retail $454.95  

A1x Survival Knife.  
11" overall. 6.25" laminate cobalt steel blade. Black textured  
Thermorun handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Black Tungsten DLC coated blade.
FNA1XB Black Zytel sheath with no belt clip. .........................Retail $492.95 
FNA1XBCLIP Black Zytel belt sheath with stainless clip. .........Retail $503.95  

Sheath for FNA1XCLIP  
and FNA1XBCLIP

FNA1EZ Model A1 Belt Sheath.  
Fits Fallkniven A1 model knives. Black Zytel construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

Sheath for FNA1X  
and FNA1XB

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4897/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4921/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4921/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4897/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22158/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22159/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22158/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22159/A1-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76110/A1-Survival-Knife-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76111/A1-Survival-Knife-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50839/A1-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76102/A1-Pro-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81280/A1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91523/A1x-Survival-Knife-With-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81281/A1-X-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91522/A1x-Survival-Knife-Black-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91523/A1x-Survival-Knife-With-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91522/A1x-Survival-Knife-Black-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91133/A1-Zytel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81280/A1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81281/A1-X-Series-Black
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FNV1 Volcano Knife. 12" overall. 6.75" convex 
edge laminate cobalt steel blade. Brown Cocobolo 
wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ....... Retail $829.95   

FNA2 Wilderness Knife.  
12.75" overall. 8" laminate VG-10 stainless bowie blade. Black checkered Kraton handle 
with visible tang end and lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ............. Retail $533.95  

Fallkniven
Made in Sweden

FNF1XCOSL  
F1 Survival Knife.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.88" (9.86cm) satin finish laminate cobalt steel 
blade. Black Thermorun handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Left-handed sheath. 
Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $298.95 

FN52

FN53

F1 Pilot Survival.  
8.5" overall. 3.75" 3G laminate powder steel drop point blade  

with three crown marking. Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle 
with visible tang end and lanyard hole.

FN52 Full cover black leather belt sheath. ...............................Retail $409.95   
FN53 Black Zytel and nylon belt sheath. .................................Retail $390.95   

box with 
sheath

FNF1L3GBM F1 Pilot Survival.  
8.25" overall. 4" mirror finish  
3G steel drop point blade. Black 
canvas micarta handle. Stainless 
guard. Full tang. Inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole. Official survival knife 
of Swedish Air Force pilots since 
1995. Black leather belt sheath. 
Wooden gift box. ....... Retail $757.95  

FNF1L 
F1 Left Handed Belt Sheath. Black Zytel sheath with dual lanyard holes and 
nylon belt loop. Left handed version. Fits F1 Swedish Military Survival Knife. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $23.95  

FN1EZ 
F1 Belt Sheath. 
Black Zytel sheath with black nylon belt loop.  
Fits F1 Swedish Military Survival Knife. Bulk packed.
.................................................................Retail $23.95   

FNF1L3GMM F1 Jas Next Generation. 8.25" overall. 4" mirror finish  
3G steel drop point blade. Maroon canvas micarta handle. Stainless 
guard. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. 
Wooden gift box. .....................................................................Retail $781.95  

Satin finish blade.
FNF1X Black Zytel sheath. No belt clip. ..................................Retail $295.95 
FNF1CLIP Black Zytel belt sheath with stainless clip. ..............Retail $306.95  

F1x Survival Knife.  
8.5" overall. 4" laminate cobalt steel blade. Black textured Thermorun 

handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Black Tungsten DLC coated blade
FNF1XB Black Zytel sheath. No belt clip. ................................Retail $345.95 
FNF1XBCLIP Black Zytel belt sheath with stainless clip. .........Retail $156.95  

Sheath for FNF1X 
and FNF1XB

Sheath for FNF1CLIP 
and FNF1XBCLIP

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31891/Volcano-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4939/Wilderness-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91526/F1-Survival-Knife-Left-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4933/F1-Pilot-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4934/F1-Pilot-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4933/F1-Pilot-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4934/F1-Pilot-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64591/F1-Pilot-Survival-Black-Micart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33008/F1-Left-Handed-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34155/F1-Zytel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61637/F1-Jas-Next-Generation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81282/F1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91524/F1x-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81283/F1-X-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91525/F1x-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81282/F1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81283/F1-X-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91524/F1x-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91525/F1x-Military-Survival-Knife
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F1 Swedish Military Survival Knife.  
8.25" overall. 3.75" laminate VG-10 stainless drop point blade.  

Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle with visible tang end  
and lanyard hole. Full cover black leather belt sheath.  

Carried by the Swedish National Defense.
FN1 Satin finish blade. .............................................................Retail $219.95  
FN2 Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ....................................Retail $244.95  

FN2 

FN1

F1 Swedish Military Survival Knife.  
8.25" overall. 3.75" laminate VG-10 stainless drop point blade.  

Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle with visible tang end  
and lanyard hole. Black nylon and Zytel belt sheath.  

Carried by the Swedish National Defense.
FN1K Satin finish blade. ..........................................................Retail $201.95  
FN2K Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ..................................Retail $226.95  

FN2K

FN1K

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

F1 Military Survival Knife. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish  
laminate cobalt steel drop point blade. Black checkered Kraton handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FNF1ZCOS Black Zytel belt sheath. .........................................Retail $298.95  

FNF1LCOS Black leather belt sheath. ......................................Retail $315.95  

FNF1AF Satin finish blade. Black Zytel belt sheath. .................Retail $201.95  

FNF1BZLEFT Black Cerakote blade. Black Zytel left handed belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $226.95  

FNF1ZLEFT Satin finish blade. Black Zytel left handed belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $201.95  

F1 Military Survival Knife. 
8.5" overall. 3.75" laminate VG-10 stainless blade. Black checkered 
Thermorun handle. Lanyard hole. Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed.

FN55 F2 Fisherman’s Knife. 8.88" overall. 4.38" laminate VG-10 stainless 
blade. Black Thermorun elastomer handle. Lanyard hole. Comes with  
Zytel sheath. ............................................................................Retail $199.95   

FN56 F3 Butcher Knife. 9.63" overall. 5.13" laminate VG-10 stainless blade. 
Black Thermorun elastomer handle. Lanyard hole. Comes with  
Zytel sheath. ............................................................................Retail $215.95   

FNF1PRO10 F1 Pro 10. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish laminate cobalt steel drop 
point blade. Black checkered TPR handle. Stainless guard.  
Lanyard hole. Black polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $369.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4896/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4902/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4902/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4896/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4901/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4910/F1-Swedish-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4910/F1-Swedish-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4901/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74560/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74559/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76571/F1-Military-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76112/F1-Military-Survival-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76113/F1-Military-Survival-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4935/F2-Fisherman-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4936/F3-Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74944/F1-Pro-10
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Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FN57 F4 Quartering/Fillet Knife. 
10.5" overall. 6" laminate VG-10 stainless fillet blade. Black Thermorun 
elastomer handle. Lanyard hole. Comes with Zytel sheath. ......Retail $217.95   

FN32 H1 Hunting Knife. 8.38" overall. VG-10 stainless blade.  
Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle with visible tang end and 
lanyard hole. Black Zytel belt sheath. ......................................Retail $180.95  

FNH1ZCOS H1 Hunting Knife. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall.  
4" (10.16cm) satin finish laminate cobalt steel blade.  
Black Thermorun handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Zytel belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $263.95 

FNHK9CXLBM Damascus steel blade with Cowry X powder steel core. 
Black micarta handle. Stainless guard. Comes in wooden gift box. 
Black belt sheath. .................................................................Retail $3,077.95

FNHK9CXLMM Damascus steel blade with Cowry X powder steel core. 
Maroon micarta handle. Stainless guard. Black leather belt sheath.  
Comes in wooden gift box. ...................................................Retail $3,077.95

FN37 3G laminate powder steel blade. Maroon micarta handle.  
Nickel silver finger guard. ........................................................Retail $663.95   

HK9.  
7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Full tang.  

Handles with nickel silver finger guard and inlay shield. Leather belt sheath.

FNS1EZ S1 Sheath. Black Zytel and nylon construction.  
Fits Fallkniven S1 model fixed blades. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $23.95 

FN36 PHK Professional Hunter.  
9.5" overall. 4.88" 3G laminate powder steel blade. Black checkered 
Thermorun elastomer handle with visible tang end and lanyard hole.  
Black Zytel belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $522.95  

FNS1WL

S1 Fixed Blade.  
9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless  

clip point blade. Black Thermorun handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
FNS1WL Black leather belt sheath. ..........................................Retail $263.95 
FNS1WZ Black Zytel belt sheath. .............................................Retail $243.95 

FNS1WZ

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4937/F4-Quartering-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4913/H1-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91557/H1-Hunting-Knife-COS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91530/HK9-Fixed-Blade-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91531/HK9-Fixed-Blade-Maroon-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4918/HK9
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91229/S1-Zytel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4917/PHK-Professional-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86918/S1-Fixed-Blade-VG10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86918/S1-Fixed-Blade-VG10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86919/S1-Fixed-Blade-VG10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86919/S1-Fixed-Blade-VG10
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FN4L

FN14L

FN4K

S1 Forest Knife.  
9.75" overall. 5.13" laminate VG-10 stainless utility blade.  

Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle with visible tang end  
and lanyard hole. Open end leather belt sheath.

FN4L Satin finish blade. ...........................................................Retail $261.95  
FN14L Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ................................Retail $292.95  

S1 Forest Knife.  
9.75" overall. 5.13" laminate VG-10 stainless utility blade.  

Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle with lanyard hole.  
Black nylon and Zytel sheath.

FN4K Satin finish blade. ..........................................................Retail $254.95  
FN14K Black CeraCoat 8H coated blade. ................................Retail $285.95  

FNS1PRO S1 Pro. 9.75" overall. 5" satin finish laminated CoS steel modified 
clip point blade. Full tang. Black checkered Thermorun elastomer handle 
with lanyard hole. Black Zytel belt sheath. DC4 whetstone with leather 
pouch. Comes in hard plastic shock and water resistant storage case. 
................................................................................................Retail $556.95  

FN14K

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNS1X Satin finish blade. ........................................................Retail $361.95  

S1x Survival Knife.  
9.75" overall. 5" laminate cobalt steel blade. Black textured Thermorun 

handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. No belt clip.  
Black Zytel sheath. Boxed.

FNS1XB Black Tungsten DLC coated blade. .............................Retail $410.95  

FNS1XBCLIP Black Tungsten DLC coated blade. .....................Retail $421.95 

S1x Forest Knife.  
11.38" (28.91cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) laminate cobalt steel blade.  

Black Thermorun handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Zytel belt sheath with stainless clip. Boxed.

FNS1XCLIP Satin finish laminate cobalt steel blade. Black Thermorun 
handle. ....................................................................................Retail $372.95 

FNS1XEZ

S1x Zytel Sheath.  
For S1x Forest knife (FNS1X). Black Zytel construction. Bulk packed.

FNS1XEZ Nylon loop. . .............................................................Retail $12.95 
FNS1XEZCLIP Stainless clip. .....................................................Retail $23.95 

FNS1XEZCLIP

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4930/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4899/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4929/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4930/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4899/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4929/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4898/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51122/S1-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4898/S1-Forest-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81284/S1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81285/S1-X-Series-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91558/S1x-Forest-Knife-Black-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91559/S1x-Forest-Knife-Satin-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91555/S1x-Zytel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81284/S1-X-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91555/S1x-Zytel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91556/S1x-Zytel-Sheath-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91556/S1x-Zytel-Sheath-with-Clip
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Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FNS1PRO10 Pro 10 Fixed Blade. 9.75" overall. 5" satin finish laminate cobalt 
steel blade. Black checkered TPR handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black Zytel belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $448.95  

FN16 WM1 Sporting Knife Neck Sheath. Black Zytel neck sheath only.  
Fits WM1 Sporting Knife. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $24.95  

FNWM1LCOS Black leather belt sheath. ..................................Retail $185.95  

FNWM1ZCOS Black Zytel belt sheath. .....................................Retail $170.95  

WM1 Sporting Knife.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish  

laminate cobalt steel blade. Black Thermorun handle. Boxed.

FBFHAV01 Black river wash finish. Black Kydex belt sheath. ...Retail $139.95

Made in USA
Flagrant 

Beard

FBFHAV02 
Blackout finish. 
Black Kydex belt sheath.  
...............Retail $139.95

FBFHAVT Trainer. Red Cerakote finish unsharpened blunt tip blade. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. .....................................................................Retail $99.95

Havoc Neck Knife. 
6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 2.38" (6.05cm) 
1095HC steel tanto blade. One-piece 
construction. Finger ring. Bulk packed.

FBF2499 Coyote brown finish blade and neck sheath. ............Retail $139.95

Flip-It 
Flip It

FL250 Black handle. ....................................................................Retail $3.95

closed

FL250BL Blue handle. .................................................................Retail $3.95

Pocket Knife. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
1.88" (4.78cm) stainless blade. Plastic handle. 
Unique retracting blade system. Bulk packed.

FL250R Red handle. ....................................................................Retail $3.95

partially retracted

partially open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74538/S1-Pro-10-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16446/WM1-Neck-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85185/WM1-Sporting-Knife-COS-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85186/WM1-Sporting-Knife-COS-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64385/Havoc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74631/Havoc-Blackout-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76063/Havoc-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91838/Havoc-Neck-Knife-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5050/Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91894/Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91895/Pocket-Knife
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FOX582CF Carbon fiber handle. .............................................Retail $142.95  

FOX582OL Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $142.95  

Fox

FOX514 Ravn Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" N690Co stainless clip point blade 
with dual thumb studs. Contoured Cocobolo wood handle with lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .......................................................Retail $199.95  

FOX525DB Damascus steel blade with thumb disk. Bocote wood handle. 
Black leather slip pouch. Black nylon zippered belt pouch. .....Retail $429.00  

FOX525B Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. Brown Bocote 
wood handle. Brown leather sheath. .......................................Retail $169.95  

Terzuola Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. Thumb disk.

FOX515 Black Cerakote finish Bohler N690 
stainless modified tanto blade. Black G10 
handle. Comes in Fox custom zip case.
..............................................Retail $199.95  

FOX271OL Elite Linerlock. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 
spear point blade. Olive wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Gift tin. ......................................................... Retail $139.95  

FOX520CB Linerlock. Bohler N690 stainless blade. Cocobolo wood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $269.00  

FOX518ZW Dragotac Piemontes Folder. Closed: 4.25"; Blade: 3" l N690Co 
Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown; Other Info: Extended 
Tang l Lanyard Hole l Thumb Ridge. Ziricote wood handle. Brown leather 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $139.95  

Libar Folder. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish  
Bohler M390 stainless clip point blade. Lanyard hole. Slip joint.  

Black leather pouch. Boxed.

FOX306 Mojo by Anso Lockback.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
N690Co Cobalt Vanadium  
stainless blade. Green micarta  
handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud.  
Black leather belt sheath. Jens Anso design. Boxed. ................. Retail $199.95  

For more Fox items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Bags
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FOX521DRB Framelock. Damascus steel blade. Desert tan sculpted  
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $819.00   

Desert Fox.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) drop point blade. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Brown leather zippered storage case. Boxed.

FOX525BE Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Birch wood handle. 
Thumb disk..............................................................................Retail $175.95   

FOX273DOL Elite Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Olive wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Comes in metal tin. Boxed. ...................................Retail $449.00   

FOX440OL Dream Catcher Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Olive wood handle.  
Stainless bolster(s). Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $239.00   

FOX270OL Elite Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Olive wood handle. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. 
Comes in metal tin. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $119.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86080/Libar-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86081/Libar-Slip-Joint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47095/Ravn-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52187/Terezuola
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62291/Terzuola-Bocote-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47096/Terzoula-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64440/Elite-Linerlock-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71786/Desert-Fox-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54985/Dragontac-Compact-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37275/Anso-Mojo-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90802/Desert-Fox-Framelock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77328/Terzuola-Linerlock-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90800/Elite-Linerlock-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90841/Dream-Catcher-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90824/Elite-Linerlock-Olive
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Fox

FOX580 Lockback.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) clip point blade. Brown 
palisander wood handle. ............................ Retail $64.95   

FOX581 Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.75" clip point blade.  
Brown wood handle. .................................................................Retail $66.95   

Win Collection.  
Satin finish 440 stainless blade(s). Stainless bolster(s).  

Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FOX582 582 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" 12C27 Sandvik stainless 
clip point blade. Rosewood handle. ..........................................Retail $72.95   

FOX582PW Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. ...................Retail $89.95   

FOX583 Lockback. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 12C27 Sandvik 
stainless clip point blade. Palisander wood handle. ...................Retail $89.95   

FOX5841 Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade.  
Brown wood handle. .................................................................Retail $59.95   

FOX589 Lockback. 4.75" closed. Clip and saw blades.  
Brown smooth wood handle. ..................................... Retail $91.95   

FOX1498 440C stainless tanto blade. ........................................Retail $99.95   

Voyager Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish blade. 
Olive wood handle. Thumb stud. Boxed.

FOX1499 Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. .....................Retail $99.95   

FOX2499DA Curly Birch handle. .............................................Retail $319.00   

Voyager Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel blade. Thumb stud. 

Comes with gift box. Boxed.

FOX2499DB Burl wood handle. ..............................................Retail $319.00   

FOX4562DOL Linerlock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Olive wood handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $439.00   

FOX459B 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) tanto blade.  
Bocote wood handle. ..............................................................Retail $199.95   

Invader Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish stainless blade. G10 bolster(s). 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Comes in metal tin. Boxed.

FOX460 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. Olive wood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95   

FOX460B 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.  
Bocote wood handle. ..............................................................Retail $199.95   

FOX2276 Coltelli Multi-Use Folder. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. Brown wood 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Bail.  
Tools include: Bottle opener l  
Can opener l Small blade l Large blade l 
Corkscrew l Screwdriver tip l Awl. 
Boxed. ................................Retail $49.95   

FOX209P Hunter Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. Satin finish  
12C27 Sandvik stainless spear blade and fowl hook. Brown wood handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Keyring. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $69.95   

FOX500D Radica Lockback. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Burl wood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $359.00   

FOX530PW Tasca Lockback.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) 
satin finish 420 stainless clip point 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.
........................................Retail $59.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90998/Collection-M-Co-Legno
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64462/Win-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67659/Win-582-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91217/Win-Lockback-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90820/Win-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90999/Collection-M-Co-Legno
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64463/Win-Two-Blade-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90821/Voyager-Linerlock-Tanto-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90823/Voyager-Radica-Linerlock-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91210/Voyager-Linerlock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90795/Voyager-Linerlock-Burl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90799/Linerlock-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90836/Invader-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90837/Invader-Linerlock-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90838/Invader-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90979/Fox-Coltelli-Multiuso
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91270/Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90797/Radica-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91216/Tasca-Lockback
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FOX273 Livri Folder.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm)  
satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Green canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole.  
Slip joint. Black leather pouch. Boxed. ....................................Retail $129.95   

FOX279OL My One Compression Lock.  
3" closed. 2" satin finish 440C stainless drop point blade. Olive wood 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Black leather sleeve. Gift tin.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95   

FOX2C20316B 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. ........................................Retail $11.95   

Folder.  
Satin finish stainless blade. ABS handle. Comes in assorted handle colors. 

Strictly our choice. Hang packaged.

FOX2C20419B 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. Slip joint.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95   

FOX2C20520B Coltello Folder. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) mirror 
finish stainless blade. ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Assorted handle 
colors. Strictly our choice. Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $13.95   

FOX30018B 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) blade. .........................Retail $24.95   

Gardening Knife.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Keyring. Hang packaged.

FOX30116B 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. ............................................Retail $24.95   

FOX30118B 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. ................Retail $24.95   

FOX34320 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
420C stainless blade. Brown wood handle. ...............................Retail $68.95   

Gardening & Country Folder.  
Satin finish blade. Bail. Bulk packed.

FOX36913B Roncole Lama Folder.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish stainless curved blade. 
Red synthetic handle. Bail. Hang packaged. ................................Retail $9.95   

FOX36915B 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) carbon steel blade. 
Cherry wood handle. .................................................................Retail $14.95   

FOX36917B 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish blade. ..............Retail $15.95   

Folder. Stainless hawkbill blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Bail. Hang packaged.

FOX36919B 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Stonewash finish blade. .....Retail $18.95   

FOX35616B Satin finish blade.
................................Retail $19.95    

Roncole Lama Fixed Blade.  
3.5" (8.89cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stainless blade. Brown wood handle.

FOX35620 Stonewash finish blade.
...................................Retail $18.95    

FOXT1RA T1R Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
bead blast finish 440C stainless blade.  
Gray aluminum handle with brown 
wood inlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Designed by Bob Terzuola.
....................................... Retail $159.95   

Fox

FOX600W Retribution Scout. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Ziricote wood handle. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................... Retail $269.00    

FOX602ASH Old Fox Fixed Blade. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 
6.25" (15.88cm) satin finish 440 stainless clip point blade. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Ash wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. ....... Retail $219.00    

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87069/Livri-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64442/My-One-Folder-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91256/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91163/Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91164/Coltello-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90984/Gardening-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91257/Gardening-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91258/Gardening-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91156/Gardening-Country-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91272/Roncole-Lama-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90791/Garden-and-Country-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91157/Hawkbill-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91158/Hawkbill-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91273/Roncole-Lama-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91274/Roncole-Lama-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91223/T1R-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90897/Retribution-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91260/Old-Fox-Fixed-Blade-Ash
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FOX404 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
2.75" (6.99cm) 420C 
stainless blade. .... Retail $49.95   

Mushroom Folder.  
Satin finish blade. Brown wood handle. Brush on end of handle. 

Belt attachment chain. Boxed.

FOX405 420C stainless blade. Walnut handle. ..........................Retail $49.95   

FOX405OL Niolox tool steel blade. Olive wood handle. ........... Retail $47.95   

Mushroom Knife. 5.5" closed. 2.75" mirror finish hawkbill blade.  
Keyring. Brush. Tweezers. Boxed.

FOX406 Mushroom Knife.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish  
420C stainless curved blade. Slip joint. Keyring. Plastic handle  
with brush on end. Assorted handle colors. Hang packaged.
...................................................................................Retail $24.95   

FOX408 Mushroom Knife Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm)  
satin finish 440C stainless curved blade.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Palisander wood handle with brush end. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95   

FOX403 5.25" closed.  
3" Niolox tool steel  
hawkbill blade. Palisander wood handle. .............. Retail $49.95  

Fox

FOX56018 4" closed. 3" spear point blade. .....Retail $87.95  

FOX56214 3" (7.62cm) closed. 
2.5" (6.35cm) 420C stainless 
sheepsfoot blade. 
...........................Retail $89.95   

Nuragus Folder.  
Satin finish blade. Horn handle. Keyring. Slip joint. Boxed.

FOX56218 4" (10.16cm) closed.  
3.25" (6.35cm) 420C stainless 
sheepsfoot blade. ..............Retail $109.95   

FOX56427 5.63" (14.3cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) 440 stainless blade.
..................................... Retail $124.95   

FOX230MI Black canvas micarta handle. ..................................Retail $85.95   

FOX230MIBI Bison canvas micarta handle. ..............................Retail $85.95   

FOX230MIG Green micarta handle. ..........................................Retail $85.95   

FOX230OL Olive wood handle. ................................................Retail $94.95   

FOX230ZW Ziricote wood handle. ............................................Retail $96.95   

Nauta Folder. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish  
420C stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Boxed.

FOX230MU Official German Navy Folder.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish stainless blade. Natural canvas micarta 
handle. Slip joint. Leather cord lanyard. Boxed.........................................................Retail $73.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90874/Mushroom-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90875/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64447/Mushroom-Knife-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90773/Mushroom-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90822/Mushroom-Knife-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64446/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64455/Nuragus-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91165/Nuragus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91166/Nuragus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91167/Nuragus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90778/Nauta-Slip-Joint-Blk-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90777/Nauta-Slip-Joint-Bison-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90779/Nauta-Slip-Joint-Grn-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90780/Nauta-Slip-Joint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90781/Nauta-Slip-Joint-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88330/Official-German-Navy-Folder
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Fox

FOX1504OL 7.75" overall. 3.5" drop point blade. ..................... Retail $99.95  

FOX1503OL 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) guthook blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95    

European Hunter.  
Black PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Olive wood handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX1505OL 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) guthook blade.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95    

FOX596PW European Hunter. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish 440C stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95    

FOX603 Jimmy Neck Knife. 6.13" (15.57cm) overall.  
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Ziricote wood 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed by Jerry Hossom. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................................. Retail $139.95    

FOX576PW 4.75" closed. 3.75" 440C stainless clip point blade.  
Brown pakkawood handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ................Retail $136.95   

FOX576RT Radica Lockback. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Burl wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $249.00   

FOX577ML 5.5" (13.97cm) closed.  
4.25" (10.8cm) Bohler N690 stainless  
clip point blade. Black micarta handle.  
Black nylon belt sheath. ............. Retail $129.95   

FOX577PW 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) Bohler N690 stainless 
clip point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $209.00   

FOX577RT Radica. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) Bohler N690 
stainless clip point blade. Burl wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $305.00   

FOX578NS 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) partially serrated  
Bohler N690 stainless spear point blade. Black textured Kraton handle.  
Black nylon belt sheath. ..........................................................Retail $119.95   

FOX594 Silver Collection Lockback.  
4.5" closed. 3" satin finish 440C stainless drop point blade. 
Palisander wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. .............................................................Retail $84.95   

FOX575PW 4" closed. 3" 440 stainless clip point blade. Brown pakkawood 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $109.95   

Forest Lockback.  
Satin finish blade. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FOX2607 European Hunter. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm)  
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Full tang.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $169.95    

FOX2608 Big Game Skinner. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm)  
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless guthook blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $189.95    

FOX2610PW Guthook Lockback.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless 
guthook blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $169.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64436/Euro-Hunter-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90882/European-Hunter-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90883/European-Hunter-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90884/European-Hunter-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90805/Jimmy-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64461/Lockback-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90842/Forest-Radica-Lockback-Burl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90829/Forest-Lockback-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90840/Forest-Lockback-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90793/Forest-Radica-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90825/Forest-Lockback-Kraton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64464/Silver-Collection-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64459/Lockback-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90981/Fox-Campeggio-M-Co-Pakka
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90982/Big-Game-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90835/Guthook-Skinner
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Fox

FOX445OL Pachi Persian Hunter. 9.25" overall. 4.5" satin finish  
Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. Olive wood handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $219.00  

FOX513 Field Hunter Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish  
1.4110 stainless drop point blade. Bocote wood handle. Full tang.  
Lashing holes. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $219.00  

FOX131DW DW Pro Hunter. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish  
Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. Sculpted Santos wood handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $229.00    

FOX2606 Campeggio Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin 
finish 440 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Full tang. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $145.95    

FOX612 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) sawback blade.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95    

Forest Fixed Blade. Satin finish 440C stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Black leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

FOXCT2606 Puukox Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) mirror finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
......................................................................Retail $289.00   

FOXCT638 Nikok Fixed Blade. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $259.00   

FOXCT639 Modox Fixed Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
mirror finish 440 stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $319.00   

FOX614 Forest Fixed Blade. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless clip point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95    

FOX619PW 12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) clip point blade.
.............................................................................................................Retail $219.00    

FOX576CE Forest Cervo Hunter.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish  
Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. Stag handle.  
Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................... Retail $269.00    

FOX614CE Forest Vintage Fixed Blade.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) satin finish  
440C stainless blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $219.00    

FOX647  
Brown wood handle.
............ Retail $359.00   

Special Hunter.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish 440 stainless  
clip point blade. The blade folds down so that the knife can be 

comfortably carried in the sheath. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX648 Stag handle. ......................................Retail $379.00   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64448/Pachi-Persian-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64449/Field-Hunter-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64124/DW-Pro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90885/Campeggio-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90864/Forest-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91017/Puukox-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91018/Nikok-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91019/Modox-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91261/Forest-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90865/Forest-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91259/Forest-Cervo-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90866/Forest-Vintage-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90902/Special-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90803/Special-Hunter
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FOX2607CE 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. ...Retail $219.00    

Vintage Fixed Blade.  
Satin finish 440C stainless blade. Stag handle. Full tang.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX638CE 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. .....Retail $169.95   

FOX639CE 8.63" (21.92cm) 
overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade.
........................ Retail $199.95   

FOX5003CE Multi Hunter 3 Lockback.  
4.5" closed. Bohler N690 stainless drop point, saw, and  
guthook blades. Stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $195.95   

FOX500CE Hunter Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm)  
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Stag handle. Stainless bolster(s).  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $139.95   

Fox

FOX2211 Gentleman’s Folder.  
3.38" closed. 2.63" satin finish 440C stainless drop point blade.  
Brushed stainless handle. Keyring. Boxed. .................................Retail $25.95   FOX201 Pallottola .44 Mag Bullet Folder.  

1.63" (4.14cm) closed. 1.13" (2.87cm) satin finish 420C stainless blade.  
Gold anodized aluminum handle. Shaped like .44 magnum bullet. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $17.95   

FOX202 Pallottola 30-06 Bullet Folder.  
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish 420C stainless pen blade. 
Gold anodized aluminum handle. Shaped like 30-06 bullet. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95   

FOX294 Mini 12 Gauge Folder.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Yellow ABS handle. Handle shaped like 12 gauge shell. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95   

FOX536 Sand blast finish blade. 
Black handle. .........................Retail $74.95  

FOX536B Black finish blade. Black handle.
...............................................Retail $76.95  

FOX536CBB Black finish blade. Coyote 
brown handle. ........................Retail $76.95  

FOX536GB Black finish blade. 
Green handle. ........................Retail $76.95  

FOX536OD Sand blast finish blade.  
OD green handle. ...................Retail $74.95  

Mini-Ta Linerlock. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 1" (2.54cm) finish 4116 stainless blade. FRN handle. 

Extended tang. Finger ring. Keyring. Pocket clip.  
Comes with nylon Mini-Ta keyring. Boxed.

FOX536ODB Black finish blade.  
OD green handle.. .................Retail $76.95   

FOX536P Sand blast finish blade.  
Pink handle. ...........................Retail $74.95   

FOX536PB Black finish blade. Pink handle.
............................................... Retail $76.95   

FOX535OB Orange handle. 
..........................................Retail $77.95  

FOX535RB Red handle. 
............................................Retail $77.95  

FOX535B Black handle.
................Retail $77.95  

FOX535BLB Blue handle.
...................Retail $77.95  

Mini-Ka Linerlock. 
2" closed. 1" black Cerakote finish 420 stainless hawkbill blade. FRN handle. 

Extended tang. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX535O Orange 
handle. ...Retail $75.95  

FOX535 Black handle.
..............Retail $75.95  

FOX535BL Blue 
handle. ....Retail $75.95  

Mini-Ka Linerlock. 
2" closed. 1" bead blast finish 420 stainless hawkbill blade. FRN handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90893/Vintage-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91263/Vintage-Fixed-Blade-LE-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90890/Vintage-Fixed-Blade-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71784/Multi-Hunter-Stag-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91215/Lockback-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65398/Gentlemans-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91181/Pallottola-44Mag-Bullet-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91182/Pallottola-30-06-Bullet-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91183/Mini-12-Gauge-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86033/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86034/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86036/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86038/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86039/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86040/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86041/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86042/Mini-Ta-Linerlock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77137/Mini-Ka-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77139/Mini-Ka-Linrlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77133/Mini-Ka-Linrlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77135/Mini-Ka-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77136/Mini-Ka-Linrlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77132/Mini-Ka-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77134/Mini-Ka-Linrlock-Blue
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Fox

FOX526ALG OD green handle.
...........................Retail $235.00  

FOX526ALO Orange handle.
...........................Retail $235.00  

Suru Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.25" black stonewash finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Stonewash finish aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 

pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

FOX526ALB Black stonewash 
finish blade. Black stonewash 
finish aluminum handle.
.............................Retail $235.00  

FOX526TCB Satin finish 
blade. Carbon fiber handle 
with stainless back handle.
.............................Retail $369.00  

FOX526TCBL Satin finish 
blade. Carbon fiber handle 
with stainless back handle.
.............................Retail $369.00  

FOX526CF Satin finish blade. 
Carbon fiber handle. Bronze 
anodized titanium screws.
.............................Retail $359.00  

FOX526CFBL Satin finish 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. 
Blue anodized titanium screws.
.............................Retail $359.00  

Suru Framelock. 
3.5" closed. 2.25" Bohler M390 stainless blade. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

FOX453 Black finish blade. Orange handle. ............................Retail $149.95   

FOX454G10 Satin finish blade. Gray handle with black G10 onlay.
................................................................................................Retail $159.95   

Twister Lockback.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 440C stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Boxed.

FOX599TIC Karambit Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 2.5" black finish stainless karambit blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black synthetic 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $419.00  

FOX478BR Brown anodized titanium handle.
...........................................................Retail $185.95   

Karambit Linerlock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black coated Bohler N690 stainless 
karambit blade. Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

FOX479MI Green linen micarta handle. ......Retail $182.95   

FOX479MIB Black linen micarta handle. ..... Retail $182.95   

FOX479MIBSW Black linen micarta handle. 
.....................................................................Retail $179.95   

FOX479MISW  
Green linen micarta handle. 
..........................Retail $176.95   FOXRL01 Ron Lake Folder. 4" closed lockback. 3" N690Co Cobalt Vanadium 

stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black G-10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $199.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77329/Suru-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77124/Suru-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77466/Suru-Black-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86031/Suru-Titan-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86032/Suru-Titan-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77125/Suru-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77126/Suru-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5079/Fox-USA-Twister
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90834/Twister-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77467/Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88418/Karambit-Dark-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88419/Karambit-Green-Micarta-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88420/Karambit-Black-Micarta-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88421/Karambit-Black-Micarta-Stonewa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88422/Karambit-Green-Micarta-Stonewa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52188/Ron-Lake-Folder
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FOX637T Parong Fighting Knife. 8.75" overall. 3.75" N690Co Cobalt 
Vanadium stainless blade with black Teflon® coating. Black G-10 handle.  
Full tang. Ring pommel. Black Kydex® sheath. ........................Retail $289.00   

FOX590 Derespina Karambit Linerlock.  
5" closed. 2.5" black finish N690Co 
Cobalt Vanadium stainless karambit 
blade with dual thumb studs. 
Textured black G-10 handle 
with finger ring. Four way 
reversible black finish 
stainless pocket clip.
......................Retail $159.95  

FOX479E Black finish blade. Dark earth G-10 handle. Black finish clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $187.95   

FOX479ESW Stonewash finish blade. Dark earth G-10 handle.  
Stonewash finish clip. ..............................................................Retail $183.95  

FOX478B Black finish blade. Black anodized aluminum handle.  
Black finish clip. ......................................................................Retail $184.95  

FOX478BSW Stonewash finish blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. 
Stonewash finish clip. ..............................................................Retail $176.95  

FOX478 Stonewash finish blade. Gray anodized aluminum handle. Black 
finish clip. ...............................................................................Retail $169.95  

Karambit. 5.25" closed linerlock. 3" N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade with thumb slot and extended tang. Finger ring.  
Reversible stainless pocket clip.

FOX479 Black Teflon finish blade. Black G-10 handle. Black finish clip.
................................................................................................Retail $169.95   

Fox

FOX479CG10SW Stonewash finish blade. Pocket clip. Black G10 and carbon 
fiber handle. ............................................................................Retail $185.95  

FOX479SW Stonewash finish blade. Black G-10 handle. 
Stonewash finish clip. .............................................................. Retail $183.95  

FOX479CG10 Karambit Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 3" black finish Bohler 
N690 stainless karambit blade. Finger grooved handle. Finger ring. Pocket 
clip. Thumb pull. Extended tang. Black G10 and carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $188.95  

FOX598 Karambit. 
4.5" overall. 2.5" black 
finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black 
finger grooved G10 
handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................Retail $164.95  

FOX637OL Parong Karambit.  
8.75" overall. 4" N690Co cobalt vanadium stainless blade. Olive wood 
handle. Full tang. Ring pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ....Retail $199.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5090/Parong-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36338/Derespina-Folding-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52185/Karambit-Dark-Earth-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52186/Karambit-Dark-Earth-G-10-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52183/Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52184/Karambit-Black-With-Stonewashe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30424/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5083/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66137/Karambit-Linerlock-Carbonfiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52685/Karambit-Black-G-10-Stonewashe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66136/Karambit-Carbonfiber-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77224/Fixed-Blade-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5089/Parong-Karambit
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FOX599RS Black finish blade. Black handle. ...........................Retail $265.00  

FOX599RSY Satin finish blade. Yellow handle. ........................Retail $265.00  

Rescue Karambit Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 2.63" partially serrated Bohler 
N690 stainless karambit blade. G10 handle. Attachment clip. Thumb pull. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Fox

FOX591BK Black oxide coated blade. Black handle.
............................................................. Retail $231.95   

FOX591OD Black oxide coated blade.  
OD green handle. .......................Retail $231.95   

FOX591ODSW Stonewash finish blade.  
OD green handle. .....................................Retail $231.95   

Bastinelli Black Bird Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) Bohler N690 stainless karambit blade. 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Collaboration with Bastinelli knives. Finger ring. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX591TK Black Bird Trainer Linerlock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish unsharpened  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Blue G10 handle. Finger ring.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $209.00   

FOX597DART Dart Karambit Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 2.5" 
(6.35cm) black PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Black G10 
handle. Pocket clip. Finger ring. Extended tang. Boxed. ...........Retail $229.00   

FOX597TK Dart Karambit Trainer. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
bead blast finish unsharpened 420C stainless blunt tip blade. Orange G10 
handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Made to be an exact feel and 
function of the Dart 597 for training. Boxed. ...........................Retail $189.95   

FOX599BLT Karambit Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
black finish stainless karambit blade. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Blue twill G10 handle. Boxed. .............................Retail $210.95   

FOX599TK Small Karambit Trainer Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish unsharpened  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Orange G10 handle. Extended tang.  
Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $159.95   

FOX599XTTK Karambit XT Trainer. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
bead blast finish unsharpened 420C 
stainless blunt tip blade. Orange G10 
handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........Retail $159.95   

FOX800MK MK Rescue Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
black coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Belt/
cord cutter. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Tools include: Attachment clip I 
Integrated hexagonal keys I Phillips screwdriver I Pry bar tip. Designed by 
Doug Marcaida. ......................................................................Retail $259.00   

FOX599XTS Karambit Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) black coated Bohler N690 stainless 
karambit blade. Black textured G10 handle. Finger ring. Thumb pull. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $229.00   

FOX801MK MK Rescue Tool. 6.13" overall. Tools include: Pocket clip l  
Belt/cord cutter l Phillips screwdriver l Pry bar I Attachment clip I Integrated 
hexagonal keys. Designed by Doug Marcaida. Bohler N690 stainless 
construction. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $149.95   

FOX151T Sierra Rescue Linerlock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black titanium coated partially 
serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud.  
Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77140/Rescue-Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77141/Rescue-Kerambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87315/Bastinelli-BlackBird-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87313/Bastinelli-BlackBird-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87314/Bastinelli-BlackBird-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90768/Blackbird-Linerlock-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90811/Dart-Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91001/Dart-Karambit-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92170/Karambit-Blue-Twill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90767/Small-Karambit-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91208/Karambit-XT-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90788/MK-Rescue-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91278/Karambit-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90790/MK-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91168/Sierra-Rescue-Linerlock
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FOX212 E.R.T. Rescue II Linerlock. Black coated blade. Black textured 
synthetic handle. Specialized rescue with line cutting hook and chisel-like 
blade tip that can act as a lever. ...............................................Retail $189.95   

FOX213SS Dark gray blade. Orange G10 handle. ...................Retail $189.95   

E.R.T. Rescue Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) PTFE coated partially serrated  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  
Belt/cord cutter. Black FRN MOLLE compatible belt sheath.

FOX233 Sailing Knife. 4.13" closed linerlock. 2.88" 440C stainless partially 
serrated blade with shackle slot and marlin spike. Hardened to HRC 57-59. 
Blue anodized T6-6061 aluminum handle. Lanyard hole with orange/yellow 
lanyard. Lanyard colors may vary. ............................................Retail $124.95  

FOX447C ALSR Linerlock. 5.88" closed. 3.88" matte finish partially serrated 
N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade with thumb hole pull.  
Red Forprene handle with neon yellow trim. Integrated seat belt cutter and 
glass breaker tip. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Black cordura belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $169.95  

FOXRCST01 RCST Folgore Rescue/Combat Knife. 6" closed linerlock. 
N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless tanto blade with gray DLC coating. 
Blade features sawback top edge and dual thumb studs. L.A.W.K.S. blade 
locking system. CNC machined, coarse textured black G-10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Integrated glass breaker and seat belt cutter. Heavy camouflage cordura 
belt sheath may be worn horizontally or vertically. ..................Retail $279.00  

FOX6401 Rescue Emergency Tool. 4.88" overall. 2" serrated stainless seatbelt 
cutter blade. Red AISI301 NATO Kydex handle and sheath. .......Retail $16.95  

FOX64022B 

Rescue Knife.  
5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) serrated stainless guthook blade.  

Black ABS handle. Lanyard hole. ABS belt sheath. Bulk packed.
FOX64022B Black handle. ........................................................Retail $24.95
FOX64022RD Red handle. ........................................................Retail $24.95    

FOX64022RD 

FOX401OR Advance Rescue Dive Knife Linerlock. 5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 
4.25" (10.8cm) mirror finish partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blunt 
tip blade. Orange G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. L.A.W.K.S. Safety 
System. Sheath features leg straps. Black ABS sheath. Boxed. ..Retail $259.00   

FOX436  
Gravity Rescue Linerlock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed.  
4" (10.16cm) black PTFE coated  
partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Black aluminum handle with Black anti-slip insert. Attachment clip.  
Thumb pull. Comes in metal tin. Paracord lanyard. Boxed. ......Retail $139.95   

FOX443R Double Rescue Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Black finish 
stainless partially serrated sheepsfoot and guthook blades. Orange aluminum 
handle. Attachment clip. Comes in metal tin. Boxed. ...............Retail $129.95   

FOX151OR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $109.95   

Rescue Linerlock.  
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish partially serrated  

420J2 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX151R Blue anodized handle. ............................................Retail $109.95   

Fox

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90787/ERT-Rescue-II-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90786/ERT-Rescue-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5069/Sailing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30423/A-L-S-R-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5118/R-C-S-T-Folgore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5092/Rescue-Emergency-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5093/Fox-T-Handle-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5093/Fox-T-Handle-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5094/Fox-T-Handle-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5094/Fox-T-Handle-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90845/Advance-Rescue-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91212/Gravity-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91169/Double-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90784/Rescue-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90785/Rescue-Linerlock-Blue
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FOXOMG1 O.M.G. Kaimano Combat Diver. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall.  
5.5" (13.97cm) black PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless guthook blade. 
Black FRN handle. Stainless pommel. Lanyard hole. Serrated top edge. Black 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath with leg strap. Boxed. ...Retail $379.00   

FOX468 Tecnoreef Diving Knife. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
black PVD coated blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. 440B stainless blade with partially serrated top edge. 
Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $199.95    

FOX468G102 Tecnoreef 2 Dive Knife. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall.  
4.25" (10.8cm) gray PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Belt/cord cutter. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Serrated top edge. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $289.00    

FOX64111FNK Tecno Military 3 Fixed Blade.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black PTFE coated Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black rubberized polypropylene handle. Serrated top edge. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $169.95   

FOX642 Black and gray handle. Black ABS belt sheath with leg ties.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95   

Tecno Military 2 Fixed Blade.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) black coated partially serrated  

420 stainless blade. Rubberized nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Belt/cord cutter. 
Boxed.

FOX64311 Tecno Military Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black PTFE coated partially serrated 
420C stainless blade. Black rubberized nylon handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black synthetic MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $84.95   

FOX438CB Drop point and saw blades. ..................................Retail $229.00   

Hunter Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Black finish stainless blades. Black aluminum handle 

with brown wood onlay. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX439CB Clip point, saw, and guthook blades. .....................Retail $259.00   

FOX442H Twice Hunter Framelock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
black finish stainless drop point and guthook blades. Black stainless handle. 
Attachment clip. Pocket clip. Comes in metal tin. Boxed. ........Retail $129.95   

Fox

FOX630B Ferox Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall.  
3.5" (8.89cm) black PVD coated  
partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Attachment clip. Handle features 9 rubber O-rings that 
retain (2) hexagonal bits. These can be inserted in the magnetic hole at the 
end of the handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $229.00    

FOX533TI Bastinelli Shadow Framelock. 4.88" closed. 4" black stonewash 
finish Elmax steel Wharncliffe blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $475.00  

FOX641 Black handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ........................Retail $89.95  

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91269/OMG-Kaimano-Combat-Diver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5082/Fox-USA-Techno-Reef
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90899/Tecnoreef-2-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90888/Tecno-Military-3-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91170/Tecno-Military-2-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91171/Tecno-Military-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91213/Multi-Blade-Hunter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90847/Multi-Hunter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90828/Twice-Hunter-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90771/Ferox-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77127/Bastinelli-Shadow-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64469/Tecno-Military-2
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FOX620B 9" (22.86cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) blade. ............Retail $144.95    

Alaska Fixed Blade.  
Black coated Becut steel blade. Black finger grooved G10 handle.  

Finger ring. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath.  
Designed by Russ Kommer. Boxed.

FOX621B 9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. .......Retail $140.95    

FOX633 Black stonewash finish blade. Black micarta handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $279.00    

Monkey Thumper.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Niolox tool steel blade.  

Sculpted micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Boxed.

FOX633OD Stonewash finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $259.00    

FOX635 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) black PTFE coated blade. 
Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $189.95   

Undercover Tactical Knife.  
Black Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. One-piece construction.  

Finger ring. Boxed.

FOX635T 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) black coated blade. Black 
Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. ....................................Retail $219.00   

FOX305 N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95   

FOX305G Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95  

Zero by Anso Lockback. 3.88" closed. 2.75" drop point blade.  
Sculpted FRN handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. Jens Anso design. 

FOX622B Kommer Alaska Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black coated  
Becut steel blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................Retail $108.95   

Fox

FOX528B Tur Linerlock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
black PTFE coated Elmax steel blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Thumb stud.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $329.00   

FOX531TIB Linerlock. Gray titanium coated blade. Black anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $669.00   

Phoenix.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade.  

Titanium handle. Pocket clip. Brown leather zippered storage case. Boxed.

FOX531TIBR Tashi Framelock. Satin finish blade. Brown and gray handle.
................................................................................................Retail $549.00   

FOX532 Irves Linerlock.  
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black PTFE coated  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $309.00   

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88520/Russ-Kommer-Alaska-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88521/Russ-Kommer-Alaska-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93543/Monkey-Thumper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93544/Monkey-Thumper-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91262/Undercover-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5085/Fox-U-T-K-Undercover-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37274/Anso-Zero-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64444/Zero-by-Anso-Lockback-FRN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87454/Kommer-Alaska-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90796/Tur-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90801/Phoenix-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91281/Phoenix-Tashi-Bharucha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90794/Irves-Linerlock-Black
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FOX528 TUR Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3" satin finish Elmax steel drop point 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Vox 
design. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ..................Retail $299.00  

FOX308CF Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. .................Retail $259.00  

FOX308CFB Black finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ..............Retail $259.00  

FOX308ZW Satin finish blade. Ziricote wood handle. .............Retail $255.00  

FOX523B Black handle. Orange aluminum backspacer. ..........Retail $199.95  

FOX523OD OD green handle. ................................................Retail $199.95  

FOX523OR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $199.95  

TUR Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

Ziggy Linerlock. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Sculpted handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX273CF Carbon fiber handle. 
............................................. Retail $134.95  

FOX273ZW Ziricote wood handle. ..........................................Retail $134.95  

Livri Folder.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish  

Bohler M390 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. 
Black leather pouch. Boxed.

FOX316 Hunting Lockback. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
satin finish 440 stainless clip point blade. Wenge wood handle.  
Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. .........................................................Retail $74.95   

Fox

FOX537BR Black stonewash finish 
blade. Black G10 handle with  
bronze back handle. ....Retail $280.95   

Geco Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. Handle with titanium back handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

FOX537SW Stonewash finish blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle with 
stonewash finish back handle.
................................... Retail $271.95   

FOX540G10OD Satin finish blade. OD green G10 handle.......Retail $239.00   

Italicus Linerlock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade.  

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX540TIB Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $419.00   

FOX540TIBL Stonewash finish blade. Blue anodized titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $379.00   

FOXKUHV02TIB Drop point blade. ........................................Retail $259.00   

Havoc Framelock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm)  
black Cerakote finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOXKUHV02TTIB Tanto blade. ..............................................Retail $259.00   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64236/Folder-Vox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87016/Ziggy-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86079/Ziggy-CF-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86027/Ziggy-Linerlock-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86028/TUR-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86029/TUR-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86030/TUR-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86077/Livri-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86078/Livri-Slip-Joint-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90817/Hunting-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85648/Geco-Framelock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85649/Geco-Framelock-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95438/Italicus-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95439/Italicus-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95440/Italicus-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91221/Havoc-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91222/Havoc-Framelock-Tanto
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FOXALSR49 Capricorno Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) black finish partially serrated  
Bohler N690 stainless blade and 420J2B steel saw blade. Black G10 handle. 
Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. OD green 
multifunctional clip on Cordura pouch. Boxed. .......................Retail $369.00   

FOXBR011F Bohler N690 stainless blade. Pheasant feather under acrylic 
handle. Black leather pouch. ...................................................Retail $259.00   

FOXBR011W 12C27 Sandvik stainless 
blade. Bocote wood handle. Comes in 
metal gift tin. ............... Retail $179.95   

Pheasant Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Stainless bolster(s).  

Thumb stud. Cord lanyard. Boxed.   

FOXBR322 Hunter Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Finger grooved Ziricote wood handle. 
Thumb stud. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $199.95   

FOXCEDM3S SR-11 Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) black PTFE coated partially serrated 
Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Green textured micarta handle with 
titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $299.00   

FOXCL6271 Mini Fox Folder.  
2.63" (6.68cm) closed. 1.88" (4.78cm) satin finish 420C stainless clip point 
blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Slip joint. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $55.95   

FOXF2017 40th Anniversary Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Carbon fiber 
handle. Titanium bolster(s). Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $749.00   

FOXF2017D 40th Anniversary Fixed Blade. Assisted opening.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Damascus steel blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Comes with glass front wooden display box measuring 12" x 5" x 1.5". 
Boxed. ..................................................................................Retail $1,049.00

FOX180B Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
ATS-34 stainless blade. Tan titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Comes with metal tin. Boxed. ...............................Retail $259.00   

FOX550CFB Black finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Copper Shred carbon 
fiber handle. ............................................................................Retail $549.00   

FOX550G10B 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. .....................Retail $249.00   

Radius Lock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade.  

Fingers Safe Opening System. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX550G10OD Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. OD green 
G10 handle. ............................................................................Retail $249.00   

FOX550TI Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Sculpted 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $559.00   

FOX550TIB Black finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black and silver 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $629.00   

Fox

FOX461G10 Black PTFE coated 440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Comes in metal tin. .................................................................Retail $129.95   

FOX463DCB Damascus steel blade. Cocobolo wood handle. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. .............................................................Retail $269.00   

Trendy Framelock.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) blade. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX500O Model 500 Lockback. 3.88" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 
stainless drop point blade. Orange G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $113.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5098/Fox-49-Degree-Capricorno
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91016/Pheasant-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91218/Pheasant-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90839/Kommer-Hunter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91219/SR-11-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90774/Mini-Fox-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91021/40th-Anniversary-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90792/40th-Anniversary-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90844/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86043/Radius-Finger-Safe-Lock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90997/Radius-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90843/Radius-Lock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86044/Radius-Finger-Safe-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87017/Radius-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90827/Trendy-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90848/Trendy-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77327/Model-500-Lockback
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FOXT11ORANGE 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) black PTFE coated 
blade. Silver and orange aluminum handle. .............................Retail $149.95   

Terzuola Linerlock.  
440C stainless blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Designed by Bob Terzuola. Boxed.

FOXT12BLU 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
3.25" (8.26cm) bead blast finish blade.  
Blue and silver stainless handle.
............................................. Retail $149.95   

Fox

FOX472 Gray aluminum handle with black rubber insert. .......Retail $149.95   

Chinook Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Comes with metal tin. Boxed.

FOX474ZW Ziricote wood handle. ..........................................Retail $149.95   

FOX476OL Kiowa Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black stainless handle with pakkawood 
onlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............Retail $149.95   

FOX4894 Acquatone Linerlock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black and gray rubberized aluminum 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .................................Retail $129.95   

FOXMTF5 FKMD Mil-Tac Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
gray PVD coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...................................Retail $169.95   

FOXSLO01S Bantay Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
gray DLC coated partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. LAWKS mechanism. Black 
Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $259.00   

Citadel Deimos Tactical Linerlock.  
5.63" closed. 4.5" N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade with thumb slot 

and extended tang. Features Lake and Walker blade safety. Lanyard hole. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip. 

FOX0110M Black finish blade. Black micarta handle. .............Retail $209.00  
FOX0110W Brown Ziricote wood handle. ...............................Retail $229.00  

FOX0110M

FOX0110W
Pro Hunter.  

Black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade. Green and black 
micarta handle with aggressive texture. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt 

sheath. Made in Italy.
FOX130MGT Folder. 5" closed linerlock. 3.75" blade with dual thumb studs. 
Features L.A.W.K.S. system. .....................................................Retail $259.00   
FOX131MGT Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.38" blade. Full extended tang. 
................................................................................................Retail $244.95   

FOX130MGT

FOX131MGT

FOXR10 
Rhino Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless drop point blade. Ziricote wood 
handle. Pocket clip. Thumb lug. Black 
nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
......................................... Retail $249.00  

FOX494M Project Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade.  
Black micarta handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................. Retail $79.95   

FOX520 Desert Fox Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.5" black cerakote finish N690Co stainless drop point blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. 
Glass breaker. Black zippered storage pouch. Boxed. ..............Retail $349.00  

FOX521DBR Bronze finish handle. .........................................Retail $789.00  

Desert Fox Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. Titanium handle. Thumb ridge. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Brown leather zippered storage case. Boxed.

FOX521DLB Light blue finish handle. .....................................Retail $789.00  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90833/Terzuola-T1-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91279/Terzuola-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90831/Chinook-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90830/Chinook-Linerlock-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90832/Kiowa-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91214/Acquatone-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91023/Nihiser-Mil-Tac-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90846/Bantay-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36325/Citadel-Deimos-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36326/Citadel-Deimos-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36325/Citadel-Deimos-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36326/Citadel-Deimos-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18424/Pro-Hunter-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18425/Pro-Hunter-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18424/Pro-Hunter-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18425/Pro-Hunter-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66559/Rhino-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90819/Project-Linerlock-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54258/Desert-Fox-Black-G-10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55483/Desert-Fox-Bronze-Titanium-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55484/Desert-Fox-Blue-Titanium-Damas
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Fox

FOX302G10 Flipper. Textured black G10 handle. ...................Retail $189.95  

FOX302 302. Gray sculpted titanium handle. ..........................Retail $309.00  

Anso Linerlock. 
4.88" closed 3.5" black finish Bohler N690 stainless 

recurve blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Designed by Jens Anso. 

Boxed.

FOX604 Black handle. ............................................................Retail $175.95  

FOX604B Black finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $175.95  

FOX604BL Blue handle. ...... Retail $175.95  

FOX604OD Black finish blade. 
OD green handle. ............. Retail $175.95  

Core Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.13" Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
FRN handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

FOXKUAMICPBLU 
Blue handle.
........... Retail $139.95   

Drago Lockback.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 

Textured ABS handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOXKUAMICPGR Forza Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 154CM stainless blade.  
Gray textured nylon handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $139.95   

FOXKUAMIDPBL Black handle.
...........................Retail $139.95   

FOXKUAMIDPBLU Amico Lockback. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 
Blue textured nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95   

FOXKUAMISFBL 
Black handle.
......Retail $139.95   

Vitale Lockback. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
partially serrated 154CM stainless sheepsfoot blade. Textured ABS handle. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOXKUAMISFGR 
Gray handle.
..........Retail $139.95   

FOXKUAMIWCBLU 
Blue handle.
.......... Retail $139.95   

FOXKUAMIWCGR Gray handle. ..............................................Retail $139.95   

FOX518O Slim Dragotac Folder. 5.13" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless modified tanto blade. Orange FRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather sleeve. Boxed. .............................................Retail $89.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39011/Anso-Flipper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67658/302-Anso-Linerlock-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77143/Core-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77468/Core-Blk-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77144/Core-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77145/Core-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91224/Drago-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91030/Forza-Gray-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91220/Drago-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91031/Amico-Blue-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91225/Vitale-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91226/Vitale-Lockback-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91227/Drago-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91032/Drago-Gray-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65912/Slim-Dragotac-Orange
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FOX534 Stonewash finish blade. Black 
G10 handle. .................Retail $279.00  

FOX534CF Black finish blade. Carbon 
fiber handle. .................Retail $399.00  

FOX534O Stonewash finish blade. 
Orange G10 handle ......Retail $279.00  

Max Rom Pelican Linerlock. 
4.88" closed. 3.5" Bohler N690 stainless blade. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered 

storage case. Boxed.

FOX003 4.5" black Cerakote finish modified sheepsfoot blade.  
Black G10 handle. ...................................................................Retail $269.00  

FOX506 Bead blasted wide bellied skinner blade. OD green high pressure 
laminate handles. ....................................................................Retail $269.00   

Lockback. 6" closed lockback. N690Co stainless blade. Finger grooved 
handles with lanyard hole and safety lock. Nylon sheath with MOLLE system.

FOX605OD Core Fixed Blade. 
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash finish blade. OD green 
polypropylene handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Becut steel Scandi grind 
blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $109.95  

FOX529 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless  
drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $229.00  

FOX387 Walligator Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm)  
tiger stripe camo finish 440C stainless blade. Black micarta handle.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $129.95   

FOX607 Black handle. ............................................................Retail $114.95  

FOX607OR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $114.95  

Core Guthook Skinner. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash 
finish Becut steel guthook blade. Polypropylene handle. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX517 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $215.00  

FOX304 Black finish blade. Black handle. ................................. Retail $99.95  

Compso Neck Knife.  
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

FOX303OR Satin finish  
partially serrated blade.  
Orange handle.
................ Retail $99.95    

FOX517S Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $215.00    

Felin Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4" black finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77128/Max-Rom-Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77130/Max-Rom-Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77131/Max-Rom-Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61198/Anunnaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42221/Aruru-Folder-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86083/Core-Fixed-Blade-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64237/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91211/Walligator-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86086/Core-Guthook-Skinner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86087/Core-Guthook-Skinner-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77378/Felin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64443/Compso-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90804/Compso-Neck-Knife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77379/Felin-Fixed-Blade
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FOX132MGT Trapper Fixed Blade.  
12" overall. 6.5" black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless 
modified tanto blade. Full tang. Extended tang with lanyard hole. 
Integral guard. Green and black micarta handle with aggressive 
texture. Black nylon belt sheath with utility pouch, leg ties and 
cord lanyard. ............................................................Retail $289.00  

FOX133MGT Combat Jungle.  
12" overall. 7.5" black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless 
blade. Full tang. Extended tang with lanyard hole. Integral guard. 
Green and black micarta handle with aggressive texture. Black 
nylon belt sheath with utility pouch, leg ties and cord lanyard.
.................................................................................. Retail $279.00  

FOX0171100 The Elite Dagger. 13" overall. 6.75" black finish N690Co 
stainless double edge dagger blade. Full tang. Black milled rib texture G-10 
handle with guard, glass breaker end, and lanyard hole. Black polymer and 
nylon belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $439.00  

FOX592

Fairbairn Sykes Fighting Knife.  
11.88" (30.18cm) overall. 6.63" (16.84cm) PVD coated 

double edge Bohler N690 stainless blade. Sculpted handle. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX592 Black blade. Black aluminum handle. Aluminum 
guard and pommel. ......................................... Retail $317.95

FOX592W Walnut handle. Steel guard and pommel.
........................................................................ Retail $279.00      FOX592W

FOX609OD Bushman Fixed Blade. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 
6.25" (15.88cm) black stonewash and satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Modular 
sheath can be worn vertically or horizontally in a variety of positions. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................Retail $299.00  

FOX595 

FOX595W 

Arditi Dagger.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.88" (17.48cm) double edge  

Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. Full tang.  
Boxed.

FOX595W Satin finish blade. Brown sculpted Ziricote wood handle. 
Stainless guard. Black leather sheath. Comes with collector’s box.
....................................................................................Retail $299.00   

FOX595 Black Cerakote finish blade. Black G10 handle. Steel guard. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $259.00   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30420/Trapper-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30421/Combat-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51547/The-Elite-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87342/Fairbairn-Sykes-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87342/Fairbairn-Sykes-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91000/Fairbairn-Skyes-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91000/Fairbairn-Skyes-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86088/Bushman-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90859/Arditi-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90860/Arditi-Dagger-Ziracote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90860/Arditi-Dagger-Ziracote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90859/Arditi-Fixed-Blade
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Modras Dagger. 13" overall. 7" N690Co stainless double edge dagger blade with black finish. Full, extended tang with integrated guard, pointed pommel,  
and lanyard hole. Grooved black G-10 handle. Black leather MOLLE compatible belt sheath with black cord lanyard.

FOX507 Black finish blade. Black handle. ............................................................................................................................................................ Retail $349.00  
FOX508 Coyote tan finish blade. Black and coyote tan handle. ............................................................................................................................ Retail $339.00  

FOX507

FOX508

FOX446B Black finish blade. Black Forprene handle.. .............Retail $123.95  

FOX4443 MPSK Survival Camptool.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4.25" blade. Extended tang. Adjustment tools. 
Glass breaker. OD green nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $249.00   

FOX446BS Black PTFE coated partially serrated blade. Black FRN handle.
................................................................................................Retail $123.95   

FOX446GR Black PTFE coated blade. Gray G10 handle. .........Retail $123.95   

Predator II Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) Bohler N690 stainless spear point 

blade. Sculpted handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOX446GRS Black PTFE coated partially serrated blade. Gray G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $123.95   

FOX446ODS Black coated partially serrated blade. Nato green nylon handle.
................................................................................................Retail $123.95   

FOXG2B Predator II Utility Fixed Blade.  
11.88" (30.18cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) black PTFE coated partially 
serrated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Black Forprene handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Lashing holes. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $339.00   

FOXP1B Black finish tanto blade. Black handle. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath ............................................................Retail $299.00   

Predator 1 Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. Forprene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Lashing hole. 
Boxed.

FOXP1DC Desert camo PTFE coated tanto blade. OD green handle. 
OD green nylon belt sheath. ........................................Retail $325.00   

FOXP3B Black PTFE coated blade. Black handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $299.00   

FOXG3B Predator Fighting Bowie. 12" overall. 6.63" partially 
serrated N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless drop point blade with 
black PTFE coating. Contoured black Forprene handle. Lanyard 
loop. Black nylon sheath with leg strap...................... Retail $289.00  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41043/Modras-Dagger-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41044/Modras-Dagger-Black-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41043/Modras-Dagger-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41044/Modras-Dagger-Black-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78748/Predator-II-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90990/MPSK-Survival-Camptool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5072/Fox-Predator-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90991/Predator-2F-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90992/Predator-2F-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77440/Predator-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5111/Fox-USMC-Predator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5115/Fox-USMC-Predator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5116/Fox-USMC-Predator-Desert-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5117/Fox-USMC-Predator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5113/Predator-Fighting-Bowie
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FOX510W VG-10 stainless blade. Ziricote wood handle. Brown belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $309.00  

Octopus Vulgaris. 
9.5" overall. 4.5" stonewash finish blade. Full, extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX510 Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Black belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $289.00  

FOX0171113 
SpecWOG (Special Warrior Operation Group) Warrior Combat. 
10" overall. 4.5" black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade. 
Full extended tang with lanyard hole. End may be used as a glass breaker. 
Textured black G-10 handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with MOLLE clips.
................................................................................................Retail $359.00  

FOXSCT02B Stealth. 10.75" overall. 5.5" partially serrated blade. The blade 
is manufactured using an inner core blank of BETA Titanium with external 
layers of carbon fiber that are bonded together using special resins in a 
vacuum process. The end result is a blade that is very flexible with minimal 
vibration. The Titanium and Carbon Fiber are completely non-magnetic 
and rust resistant and are ideal components for EOD and diving purposes. 
Black Forprene handle. Molded black Kydex MOLLE compatible sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $935.95  

FOXG4B Standard edge blade. ..........Retail $329.00  

FOXG4BS Partially serrated blade. ......Retail $329.00   

Spetsnaz Predator.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.63" (16.84cm) black finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. 
Lanyard hole. Lashing holes. Black synthetic MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX805B Mars Sputnik 5 Fixed Blade. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall.  
5.25" (13.34cm) black Cerakote finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black 
Forprene handle. Glass breaker. Lashing holes. Sheath also has removable 
leg straps. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $299.00   

FOX810B Sputnik 10 Fixed Blade. 9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
black Cerakote finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. Full 
tang. Glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath with leg ties. Aluminum cap and 
wrench key included. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $249.00   

FOX813B Sputnik 13 Fixed Blade. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
black Cerakote finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. Glass 
breaker. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath with leg ties. Aluminum cap and 
wrench key included. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $269.00   

FOX813G Mars Sputnik 13 Fixed Blade. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. OD green Forprene handle. Glass 
breaker. Lashing holes. OD green synthetic MOLLE compatible belt sheath 
with leg ties. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $269.00   

FOXG4B

FOXG4BS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77338/Octopus-Vulgaris-Ziricote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77336/Octopus-Vulgaris
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36328/SpecWOG-Warrior-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36342/Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36341/Predator-Spetsnaz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90901/Spetsnaz-Predator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90900/Mars-Sputnik-5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91265/Sputnik-10-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91266/Sputnik-13-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90898/Mars-Sputnik-13-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36341/Predator-Spetsnaz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90901/Spetsnaz-Predator
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FOX512OD Recon. 10.5" overall. 
4.75" gray finish N690Co cobalt steel 
sawback blade. Full tang. Green micarta 
handle with lanyard hole. Black molded 
Kydex sheath with lashing holes.
....................................... Retail $269.00  

Fox
FOX0171112 Spear Tech Fixed Blade.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) black  
DLC coated Bohler N690 stainless spear point 
blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $369.00    

FOX634 Black stonewash finish Niolox tool steel blade. Black G10 handle.
................................................................................................Retail $249.00    

Ryu Tactical Fixed Blade. 10.63" (27cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) blade. 
Sculpted handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FOX634DCF Damascus steel blade. Carbon fiber handle. ....Retail $1,389.00

FOX634MOD Stonewash finish Niolox tool steel blade. Green 
micarta handle. .......................................................................Retail $239.00   

FOX500 Trakker Meskwaki. 6.75" closed lockback. 
5.38" N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade 
with sandblast finish. Green micarta handle.  
Olive green nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath 
allows knife to be carried in fixed blade position. 
Also includes additional sheath to carry knife in 
the closed position. .........................Retail $359.00  

FOX501 Tracker Meskwaki. 6.75" closed. 5.25" black finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Dark Earth G10 handle. Tan 
Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. .................................. Retail $359.00  

FOX602 Israeli Trakker Kapap. 12.5" overall. 7.63" black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium 
stainless sawback blade. Full, extended tang with lanyard slot. Grooved black G-10 handle. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath with cord lanyard. Comes with survival tin which includes firestarter, matches, pocket knife, 
candle, snare, clothespin, whistle, razor blade, pencil & paper, bandages and more. Survival kit comes with individual 
black nylon belt sheath. Also comes with bonus 6" ChemLight green glow stick light. ...................................Retail $335.00  

FOXAMK279  
Afghanistan Memorial Knife.  
11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
gray DLC coated Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Tan micarta handle. Lashing holes. 

Designed by custom knifemakers  
Frans and Albert van den Heuvel. 

Comes in collector’s box. Tan Kydex 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 

Boxed. .................. Retail $479.00   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44096/Recon-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90976/Spear-Tech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93545/Ryu-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95458/Ryu-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93546/Ryu-Tactical-Fixed-Blade-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36335/Trakker-Meskwaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71785/Tracker-Meskwaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36339/Israeli-Trakker-Kapap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91015/Afghanistan-Memorial
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FOX9CM06 Parus. 11.88" overall. 7" black finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Comprehensive survival kit in 
aluminum box and nylon storage pouch. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $279.00  

in sheath

FOX509CT Panabas Fixed Blade. 12.5" overall. 7.25" tan finish N690Co stainless blade with small sawback 
section and thumb ridge. Integral finger guard. Full, extended tang with lanyard loop. Grooved coyote tan Mil-
Spec Forprene handle. OD green nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Comes with deluxe survival kit which 
stores in sealed aluminum box which fits in the sheath. The survival kit contains: Container for water; Nylon strap; 
Mini Compass; Candle; Flint; Saw wire; Fishing kit; Multi-tool; Matches; Needle and thread kit; Blade; Emergency 
whistle; Copper wire; SOS mirror; and pencil. ..................................................................................Retail $293.95  

FOX0107153 Parang Bushcraft.  
12.25" overall. 7" N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless blade 
with sawback and black Teflon coating. Full tang. OD green 
Forprene handle. Integral guard and lanyard ring/glass breaker. 
OD green cordura belt sheath with multiple tie down options. 
Comes with survival kit that is packaged in tin and a green 
cordura sheath that can be attached to the main sheath. 
............................................................................Retail $279.00   

FOX687 Parang XL. 17" overall. 10.75" brushed finish 440C stainless 
blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Dual lashing 
holes. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $139.95  

FOX685 Trekking Knife.  
13.75" (34.93cm) overall. 8.88" (22.56cm) satin finish  
4119 nitro-B stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................................. Retail $179.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72005/Parus-Black-Forprene
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41046/Panabus-Fixed-Blade-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30418/Parang-Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54261/Parang-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91264/Trekking-Knife
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FOX2C2007B Due Cigni 1896. 27.5" (69.85cm) overall. 15.75" (40.01cm) 
black finish blade. Black and silver handle. .............................Retail $259.00    

Sommelier Saber.  
T6MoV stainless blade. Wire wrapped handle.  

Tassel on handle with decorative bead. Comes in wooden 
presentation box with decorative stand. Boxed.

FOX2006 21" overall. 15.5" brushed finish blade. Nickel finish  
guard and pommel. .................................................... Retail $229.00  

Fox

FOX2C2015 21" (53.34cm) 
overall. 15.5" (39.37cm) black 
finish blade. Black handle.  
Antique bronze finish 
metal D-guard. .......Retail $219.00    

FOX630 Old Fox Fixed Blade. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 
8.25" (20.96cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxwood handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $179.95    

FOX632 Fixed Blade. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
4119 nitro-B stainless tanto blade. Black micarta handle. Brass bolster(s). 
Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................... Retail $159.95    

FOX1699BLK 

Mini Fox.  
4.5" (11.43cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) sawback 420C stainless blade. 
Sculpted aluminum handle. Rubber O-rings on handle. Steel guard.  

Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
FOX1699BLK Stonewash and satin finish clip point blade. Tan handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95
FOX1699CHAM Satin finish bowie blade. Champagne handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95      

FOX1699CHAM, detail (above)

FOX699 Rambler Fixed Blade.  
12.88" (32.72cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) satin finish 
sawback 440 stainless clip point blade. Champagne anodized 
aluminum handle. Steel guard and pommel. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................ Retail $229.00   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91275/Due-Cigni-1896-Sommelier-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43458/Sommelier-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90892/Sommelier-Saber-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90889/Old-Fox-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90887/Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90873/Mini-Fox-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90873/Mini-Fox-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91255/Mini-Fox-Champagne
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91255/Mini-Fox-Champagne
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91005/Rambler-Knife-Inox
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FOX1688TS Modern Dagger.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) black PTFE coated  
partially serrated 440C stainless dagger blade. Black Kraton handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $179.95    

FOX0171116 Oplita Combat Knife FKMD.  
12.38" overall. 7.25" coyote tan finish N690Co Cobalt 
Vanadium stainless partially serrated tanto blade with 
blood groove and lashing hole. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. 
Grooved coyote tan Kraton handle with black stainless 
guard and pommel. Coyote brown cordura MOLLE 
compatible belt fastener with nylon reinforced fiberglass 
sheath with wire cutting plate and sharpening stone. OD 
green nylon leg ties. .....................................Retail $359.00  

FOX1682 Dagger. 10" (25.4cm) overall.  
5.13" (13.03cm) gray PVD coated partially 
serrated blade. ............................Retail $139.95    

Original Marine Combat Knife.  
440C stainless blade. Stacked leather handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather 

belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX1694 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.13" (18.11cm) satin finish bowie blade.
................................................................................................Retail $159.95    

FOX62013 Drop point blade. ....................................................Retail $94.95    

Euro Hunter.  
9.5" overall. 4.88" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade.  

Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and aluminum pommel.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX62113 Guthook blade. .......................................................Retail $89.95    

Military Explorer.  
Clip point blade. Black grooved ABS handle. Stainless guard 

and pommel. Black leather belt sheath.

FOX69118 12.25" overall. 7.25" black finish carbon 
steel blade. Black grooved ABS handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.........................................................................Retail $79.95
FOX697 12.75" overall. 7.5" black powder coated C70 
high carbon steel sawback blade. Hollow handle houses a 
tube with small survival kit. Leg tie and front pouch which 
includes sharpening stone. .............................Retail $149.95    FOX697

Fox

FOX1684T Attack Small Dagger.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) black PTFE coated partially serrated 
440C stainless dagger blade. Black Kraton handle. Steel guard and pommel. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $159.95    

FOX1685T Tactical Fixed Blade.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.13" (13.03cm) black PTFE coated partially serrated 
440C stainless blade. Black Kraton handle. Steel guard and pommel.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $159.95    

FOX69118

FOX689 Defender Fixed Blade.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.13" (18.11cm) satin finish 
440 stainless clip point blade. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Sculpted Palisander wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $169.95   

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90858/Modern-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37574/Oplita-Combat-Knife-FKMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91254/Original-Marine-Combat-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5067/Fox-Marine-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77225/Euro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90880/European-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64475/Military-Explorer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49747/Military-Explorer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49747/Military-Explorer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90856/Attack-Small-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90857/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64475/Military-Explorer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91247/Defender-Fixed-Blade
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Oplita Combat Knife.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
PTFE coated partially serrated Bohler N690 

stainless tanto blade. Kraton handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Black nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

Fox

FOX0171117 Black blade and handle.
.................................................Retail $359.00    

FOX3002 Black blade handle. Guard with finger ring. 
......................................................................Retail $375.00    

FOX3003 Coyote tan blade and handle. Guard 
with finger ring. ............................... Retail $375.00    

FOX1662S Exagon Fixed Blade. 11.63" (29.54cm) overall. 
6.75" (17.15cm) camo PTFE coated 440 stainless blade. OD green 
cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. Green nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................................ Retail $139.95    

FOX1663TK E.T.K. Exagon Fixed Blade. 11.63" (29.54cm) overall. 
6.75" (17.15cm) bead blast finish 440C stainless blade.  
Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Green nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................................ Retail $169.95    

Exagon Tactical Knife.  
9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) bead blast finish 440C stainless blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. OD green nylon MOLLE compatible 

belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX1665TK Spear point blade. ...............................................Retail $149.95
FOX1666TK Trailing point blade. ............................................Retail $149.95      

FOX1666TK

FOX1665TK

FOXNR01TT

N.E.R.O. Series.  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FOX117T Nighthawk Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
black finish blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. ....Retail $219.00

FOXNR03CT Fixed Blade. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
Teflon coated blade. Textured handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $279.00

FOXNR05TT49 Fixed Blade. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
DLC coated tanto blade. Textured handle. Blade etching. Full, extended tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ..........................................................Retail $279.00

FOXNR01TT Fixed Blade. 11.63" (29.54cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm)  
gray coated tanto blade. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. .....Retail $299.00        

FOXNR03CT 

FOXNR05TT49

FOX117T 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91250/Oplita-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90985/Oplita-Bayonet-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90986/Oplita-Bayonet-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91251/Exagon-Fixed-Blade-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90978/Exagon-Tactical-Etk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91252/Exagon-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91253/Exagon-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91253/Exagon-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91252/Exagon-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91024/NERO-Extreme-Response-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5064/Fox-N-E-R-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91268/NERO-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91025/NERO-Extreme-Response-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91024/NERO-Extreme-Response-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91268/NERO-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91025/NERO-Extreme-Response-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5064/Fox-N-E-R-O
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FOXCC03 Spartan Fox Combat Knife. 12.63" (32.08cm) 
overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) black MIL-C-13924 burnished partially 
serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. OD green Forprene 
handle. Stainless guard and pommel. OD green FRN MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $359.00   

FOXSFF2000FN Arex Spartan Combat Knife.  
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) black PTFE coated 
440C stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. Black nylon 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ............ Retail $469.00   

FOX0171106  

FOX0171107 Leonida Survival Knife. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 
7.25" (18.42cm) black finish partially serrated Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. Black synthetic MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $299.00    

FOX0171109 X-Lander Fixed Blade.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) gray PVD coated 
partially serrated beta titanium blade. Coyote tan Forprene handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. OD green nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $679.00    

FOX0193000 Leonida Combat Knife.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) black coated  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Desert tan Forprene handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Sheath features a wire cutter and diamond-coated sharpening 
surface. Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $375.00    

FOX0193001 

Spartan 2 Leonida Combat Knife.  
12.25" overall. Black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium stainless 
partially serrated blade. Forprene handle. Forprene and nylon 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath with stainless wire cutter and 

diamond sharpening plate. Cord lanyard.

FOX0171106 7.13" sawback blade. Tan handle and sheath.
.................................................................................Retail $289.00
 
FOX0193001 7.25" blade. Top of blade has 1.75" sharpened 
section at the tip. Black handle and sheath. ..............Retail $362.95   

FOX9CM07OD 

FOX9CM07

Rimor Fixed Blade.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.88" (17.48cm) Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. FRN handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Lashing holes. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX9CM07 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
........................................................................... Retail $259.00
FOX9CM07OD Black PTFE coated blade. OD green handle.
........................................................................... Retail $259.00    

FOX610 Sherpa Fixed Blade. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 
5.5" (13.97cm) black PTFE coated D2 tool steel blade.  
OD green canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.....................................................................Retail $239.00    

Fox

FOX0171115 Taranis Fixed Blade.  
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) coyote tan  
PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Tan Forprene handle.  
Tan nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
.......................................................................... Retail $239.00    

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90903/Spartan-Fox-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91173/Arex-Spartan-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36327/Spartan-2-Leonida-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90772/Leonida-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91172/X-Lander-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90977/Leonida-Bayonet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36329/Spartan-2-Leonida-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36327/Spartan-2-Leonida-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36329/Spartan-2-Leonida-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91267/Rimor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90896/Rimor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90896/Rimor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91267/Rimor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90894/Sherpa-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91249/Taranis-Fixed-Blade-Tan
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FOX0171102 Supersum Rescue Knife. 10.88" (27.64cm) 
overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) black finish partially serrated 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Desert tan Forprene handle. 
Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Lashing holes. Black Kydex 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $269.00    

FOX0171103 

Miles Combat Trooper.  
10.88" (27.64cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) black PTFE coated 

partially serrated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Forprene handle. 
Glass breaker. Lashing holes. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX0171103 Desert tan handle. ...........................Retail $269.00
FOX0171104 Black handle. ..................................Retail $299.00      

FOX0171104 

Fox

FOB013 OD Green canvas micarta handle. ......... Retail $239.95

FOB020 Camo canvas micarta handle. ................Retail $239.95

Tier 1 Mini. 
8.75" overall. 4" satin finish CPM-154 stainless blade.  

Orange liners. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Fobos Knives

Sheath

Made in USA

See Website for 
Current Availability

FOB029 Black canvas micarta handle. Red liners. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

FOB022 OD green canvas micarta handle. White liners. .........Retail $329.95

Tier1-C Fixed Blade. 
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) stonewash finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Convex grind blade with notch that can be used to 
strike a fire steel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90789/Supersum-Rescue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90974/Miles-Combat-Trooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90974/Miles-Combat-Trooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90975/Miles-Combat-Trooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90975/Miles-Combat-Trooper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79280/Tier-1-Mini-Orange-Liner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79287/Tier-1-Mini-Orange-Liner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92095/Tier1C-3V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92088/Tier1C-3V
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FE005 Black and blue handle.
...............................Retail $29.95

FE006 Black and brown handle.
...............................Retail $29.95

FE007 Black pakkawood handle.
.................................. Retail $29.95

FE008 Brown wood handle.
.................................. Retail $29.95

FoxEdge
Fox Edge

Fixed Blade. 
7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
Neck Knife. 

5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Black cord lanyard with quick 

release buckle. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

Fox-n-
Hound

FH622 Skinner. 10 1/8" overall. 5 7/8" stainless clip point blade with thumb 
ridge and finger notch. Full tang. Stag and brown wood handle. Embossed 
brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $17.95

FH620 Skinner.  
6 1/4" overall. 3 1/8" stainless  
wide design skinner blade with  
thumb ridge. Full tang. Stag and brown  
wood handle. Embossed brown leather  
belt sheath. .............................. Retail $17.95

FH614 Damascus Trapper. 4 1/8" closed. Damascus 
steel clip and spey blades. Genuine stag handle with 
brass bolsters. .................................................. Retail $33.95

FH621 Hunter.  
8 1/4" overall. 4 1/8" stainless clip blade with thumb ridge and finger 
notch. Full tang. Stag and brown wood handle. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $17.95

FH120 Bowie. 
17.75" overall. 11.5" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brown 
and red pakkawood handle. Boxed.
..................................Retail $49.95

FH121 Mini Skinner. 4" overall. 1.75" Damascus steel blade. Stag bone 
handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $33.95

FH122 Bowie. 
16.5" (41.91cm) overall. 
11" (27.94cm) satin finish 
stainless bowie blade. 
Stainless guard and pommel. 
Stacked black pakkawood 
handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $33.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90001/Neck-Knife-Black-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90002/Neck-Knife-Black-Brown-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90003/Fixed-Blade-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90004/Fixed-Blade-Chicken-Wing-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28033/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28031/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5144/Damascus-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28032/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79740/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79741/Mini-Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91308/Bowie-Stacked-Handle
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Fraraccio Knives
Frarachio 

CMF04 Scarperia. 
Old Traditional Style Tuscany (Region of Italy) Folder. 4 7/8" closed. 3 1/2" 
stainless blade. Black ABS handle with brass bolster. Bail. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

CMF01 Sfilato Lunghezza. Old Traditional Style Sicilian (Region of Italy) 
Folder. 5" closed. 3 3/4" stainless blade. Polished finish stainless handle. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $19.95

CMF05 Siciliano Tutto. Old Traditional Style Sicilian (Region of Italy) Folder. 
4 5/8" closed. 3 5/8" stainless blade etched Siciliano. Imitation buffalo horn 
handle with stainless bolster and bail. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $29.95

Made in Italy

CMF02 
Zuavo Lunghezza. 
Old Traditional Style Sicilian (Region of Italy) Folder. 4 1/2" closed. 
3 5/8" stainless blade etched Siciliano. Imitation buffalo horn handle with 
stainless bolster and bail. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $31.95

CMF03 5 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" blade. Imitation buffalo horn handle with 
brass bolster. ..............................................................................Retail $25.95

CMF0575101 4.63" closed. 3.5" blade. Horn handle. Velveteen slip pouch.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

CMF0959 Display/Gift Box. Dimensions: 10" x 2.25" x 1.25". Imitation 
wood construction. Foam insert. Bulk packed. ...........................Retail $11.95

Stiletto. Old Traditional Style Sicilian (Region of Italy) Folder.  
Stainless stiletto blade. Bail. Bulk packed.

CMF0563 
Extra Slim Siciliano. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Boxed. 
Brass handle. .............................................................................Retail $17.95

FRD1903 Le Baby Bowie Knife. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black 
stonewash finish 440C stainless clip point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Limited edition first run of 600 pieces. Black Kydex 
neck sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $76.98

Fred 
PerrinMade in France

FRD1902 Le Tanto Knife. 5.63" (14.3cm) overall. 
2.25" (5.72cm) black stonewash finish 440C stainless 
tanto blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Limited edition first run of 600 pieces. Black Kydex 
neck sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $32.50

FRD1906 Le Lancer Knife. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) black 
stonewash finish 440C stainless clip point blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Limited edition first run of 600 pieces. Black Kydex neck 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $39.99

FRD1801 Le Bowie. 10.25" overall. 6" black stonewash finish 440C stainless 
clip point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $125.00

FRD1901 Le Peeler Knife. 
4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) 
black stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Limited edition first run of 600 pieces. Black Kydex neck 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $34.01

FRD1904 Le Fruit Knife. 5.13" (13.03cm) overall. 1.63" (4.14cm) black 
stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $32.50

FRD1905 La Dague Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) black 
stonewash finish double edge 440C stainless dagger blade. One-piece 
construction. Lanyard hole. Limited edition first run of 600 pieces. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46539/Scarperia
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46536/Sfilato-Lunghezza
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46540/Siciliano-Tutto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46537/Zuavo-Lunghezza
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46538/Stiletto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67072/Stiletto-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72834/Display-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67071/Lo-Sfilato-Extra-Slim-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86512/Le-Baby-Bowie-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86511/Le-Tanto-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86515/Le-Lancer-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73167/Le-Bowie-Fred-Perrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86510/Le-Peeler-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86513/Le-Fruit-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86514/La-Dague-Knife
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Fred 
Perrin

FRD3F Le Trifolder. ...................................................................Retail $42.95

Le Kiridashi Folder. 3" closed. 1.63" 440C stainless blade with 7/8" cutting 
edge. Black G10 handle. Black cord lanyard. Bulk packed.

FRDKPLB Black finish blade. ....................................................Retail $43.95
FRDKPLS Matte finish blade. ....................................................Retail $43.95

FRD3F2 Le Trifolder II. Front of handle has black micarta onlay trim.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95

FRDK Le Kiridashi.  
3.88" overall neck knife. 1" blade. One-piece 
12C27 stainless construction. Handle has drilled 
hole designs. Molded black Kydex neck sheath with brown and black cord 
lanyard. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $98.95

FRDMK114 Le Pititri Trifolder. 
2.75" closed. 1.88" 440C stainless blade. 
Trifold 440C stainless handle folds back 
into itself to secure blade. Stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $42.95

Le Trifolder. 3.75" closed. 3" 440C stainless blade. Trifold 440C stainless 
handle folds back into itself to secure blade. Black nylon belt sheath.

FRDKPLB

FRDKPLS

FRDBC One-piece black carbon fiber construction. Black beaded stainless 
neck chain. ................................................................................Retail $65.95

FRDB One-piece 440C stainless 
construction. Black cord lanyard. 
.............................. Retail $84.95

Le Bowie. 5.88" overall neck knife. 2.75" bowie blade. Handle features 
drilled hole design. Black molded Kydex neck sheath. Bulk packed.

FRDBD One piece Damascus 
steel construction. Black beaded 
ball chain. ............Retail $279.95

FRDSPLS Le Shark Folder. 3" closed. 1.25" matte finish 
440C stainless blade. Black finish stainless handle. Silver 
finger ring. Black cord lanyard. Molded black Kydex neck 
sheath with black cord lanyard. Bulk packed. ...Retail $95.95

shown in 
sheath

FRDGPLB Le Griffe Folder.  
3" closed. 1.5" 440C stainless blade with black finish. Bead 
blast finish stainless handle with hole cutouts. Silver finger 
ring. Black cord lanyard. Molded black Kydex neck sheath 
with black cord lanyard. Bulk packed. ......... Retail $109.95

FRDV Vendetta.  
4.38" closed. 3 1/2" XC75 carbon steel blade. Blade features “Corsica” and 
intricate artwork etch. Black stainless handle folds back into itself to secure 
blade. Black stainless shackle. Bulk packed. ..............................Retail $39.95

shown in 
sheath

FRDMKE1 The Avenger Fixed Blade.  
7" overall. 3" blade. Lanyard hole. One piece carbon fiber 
construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $94.01

FRDNANO Le Nano Framelock. 3" closed. 2" black stonewash finish 440C 
stainless blade. Matte finish titanium handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Bulk packed. ..........................................................Retail $93.50

Made in France

FRD1804 Carbon fiber blade. ....................................................Retail $99.00

FRD1805 Janich Fixed Blade. 
6.25" overall. 3.25" unsharpened blade. Black cord wrapped handle. One 
piece black G10 construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. ...........Retail $35.99

Janich Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 3.25" blade. Skeletonized black cord 
wrapped handle. One-piece construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

MAXKF1 Black stonewash finish 440C 
stainless blade. Fred Perrin and Michael Janich 
collaboration. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $94.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33659/Le-Trifolder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38995/Le-Kiridashi-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38996/Le-Kiridashi-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33660/Le-Trifolder-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33666/Le-Kiridashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33668/Le-Pititri-Trifolder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38995/Le-Kiridashi-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38996/Le-Kiridashi-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36549/Le-Bowie-Carbone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33661/Le-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40115/Le-Bowie-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38998/Le-Shark-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38993/Le-Griffe-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46828/Vendetta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69419/ELSA-FORGE-Le-Vengeur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69432/Le-Nano
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73170/Michael-Janich-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73171/Michael-Janich-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57777/Perrin-Janich-Fixed-Blade
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FRDS Le Shark.  
3.38" overall neck knife. 1.38" blade. One-piece 
12C27 stainless construction with integrated finger 
ring. Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex neck sheath with brown 
cord lanyard. ............................................................................. Retail $98.95

FRDGB La Griffe Bowie. 5" overall.  
2" upswept blade. One-piece 12C27 

stainless construction with integrated 
finger ring. Handle has drilled hole designs. 

Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex neck sheath with 
black cord lanyard. ..................................................... Retail $115.95

Fred 
Perrin

FRDGCMINI Black carbon 
fiber construction.
.................... Retail $48.95 

FRDGC Black carbon fiber 
construction. Black beaded ball chain.
.......................................Retail $62.95

La Griffe Neck Knife.  
4.75" overall. 1.75" drop point blade. One piece construction with integrated 

finger ring. Skeletonized handle. Black molded Kydex neck sheath. 
Bulk packed.

FRDGG10 Black G10 construction. 
Black beaded ball chain. Retail $43.95

La Mini Griffe.  
3.63" overall. 1.38" drop point blade. 

One piece construction with integrated 
finger ring. Lanyard hole with black cord 
nylon lanyard. Black molded Kydex neck 

sheath with black beaded ball chain. 
Bulk packed.

FRDGG10MINI 
Black G10 construction.
.................Retail $37.95

FRDGMINID  
Damascus steel construction.
......................Retail $139.95

FRDGN 1.5" blade. ....................................................................Retail $98.95

FRDGTPL La Griffe Shark Pliante. 4" closed. 1.5" stonewash finish 440C 
stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex sheath. Boxed. ..................................................... Retail $115.00

FRDGD2 
1.63" blade. 
Serialized.
............ Retail $109.00

La Griffe Neck Knife.  
4.75" overall. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. One piece black stonewash finish  

D2 tool steel construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

Made in France

closed

back

FRD1803 Mini-Pic. 
2.75" overall. 1.25" black 
stonewash finish 440C stainless 
blade. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. One-piece construction. Black Kydex 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $24.95

FRDMKE2 Le Demineur Fixed Blade. 
4.25" overall. 2.25" blade. Lanyard hole. One piece carbon fiber 
construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $70.00

FRD1802 Push Dagger. 4" overall. 2.5" black stonewash finish 
double edge 440C stainless blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ........................ Retail $43.00

FRDPUSHB Black stonewash finish. ..........................................Retail $35.00

FRDPUSHS Satin finish. .............................................................Retail $35.00

Mini Push Dagger.  
3.13" overall. 1.75" blade. Lanyard hole. One piece 440C stainless 

construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

FRD2001S  
Shorty Neck Knife.  
3.88" (9.86cm) overall. 1.25" (3.18cm) stonewash finish 440C stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black paracord lanyard. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33670/Le-Shark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33664/La-Griffe-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36551/La-Griffe-Mini-Carbone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36550/La-Griffe-Carbone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40117/La-Griffe-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40118/La-Mini-Griffe-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40119/La-Mini-Griffe-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69416/La-Griffe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69418/La-Griffe-Tanto-Pliante
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69415/La-Griffe-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73169/Mini-Pic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69420/ELSA-FORGE-Le-Demineur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73168/Push-Dagger-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69391/Mini-Push-Dagger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69392/Mini-Push-Dagger-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89961/Shorty-Neck-Knife
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Frost Cutlery

F14441PSB Purple smooth 
bone handle. .......Retail $21.95  

Little Hawkbill.  
2.75" closed. Stainless standard edge mirror polish finish hawkbill blade. 

Nickel silver bolsters. Thumb pull. Boxed.

F14478SC Second cut 
bone handle. .... Retail $18.95  

F14478DBLJ Blue jigged 
bone handle. ........ Retail $18.95  

F14441BLJB Blue jigged 
bone handle. Inlay shield.
..........................Retail $21.95  

Hawkeye. 3.88" closed. 3" mirror finish stainless hawkbill blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14161ASC Muskrat.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
dual clip blades. Second cut bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $15.95  

F14478ANSC Amber second cut bone handle. 
Inlay shield. ..........................................Retail $18.95  

Baby Diamond Back. 2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, 
sheepsfoot, and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14632BLPB  
Blue pick bone handle. Inlay shield.  
.................................. Retail $13.95  

F14632CBH  
Buffalo horn handle.
.....................Retail $13.95  

F14632SC  
Second cut bone handle.
..........................Retail $13.95  

F14545SC Second cut 
bone handle. Inlay shield.
.......................Retail $15.95  

F14974BLPB Blue pick bone handle. .................Retail $10.95  

Baby Doc.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless spear and pen blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14974DRJB Red jigged bone handle. ...............Retail $10.95  

FBDG109MOP Mother of 
Pearl handle. ...Retail $30.95  

Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless long clip blade.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FCHC107ANSC Little Peanut.  
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip and pen 
blades. Second cut bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Boxed. ................................................................ Retail $15.95  

FBDG116MOP Locking Whittler. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
pen, spear, and coping blades. Mother of 
Pearl handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Boxed. ..........................Retail $42.95  

FBDG109DBJB Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Mirror 
finish stainless long clip blade. Blue jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ...... Retail $18.95 

FCR117CBH Kentucky Congress. 3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, 
twin sheepsfoot, and twin pen blades. Buffalo horn handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $21.95 

F14312TPS Big Game Trapper. 4.13" closed.  
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Peach seed  
jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48864/Hawkeye-Purple-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54816/Little-Hawkbill-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54813/Little-Hawkbill-Blue-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74323/Hawkeye-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82777/Muskrat-Autumn-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85819/Little-Hawkbill-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82783/Baby-Diamond-Back-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82784/Baby-Diamond-Back-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82786/Baby-Diamond-Back-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48615/Little-Toothpick-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64757/Baby-Doc-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64759/Baby-Doc-Red-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82706/Toothpick-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85826/Little-Peanut-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82707/Whittler-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74339/Small-Toothpick-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74140/KY-5-Blade-Cape-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5171/Frost-Big-Game-Trapper
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FIH131RPB Red pick bone handle.
....................................Retail $18.95  

FIH131GPB Green pick bone handle.
......................................Retail $18.95  

Frost Cutlery

F14972BLSB Baby Saddlehorn.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
skinner blades. Blue smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Boxed. ......................................Retail $10.95  

FCR517SBR Sowbelly.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish 
stainless large clip, small clip, and  
spey blades. Resin stag bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.
............................................. Retail $18.95  

Leg Knife.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FIH131BLPB Blue pick bone handle.
.....................................Retail $18.95  

Texas Jack.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip and 
pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 

Boxed.

F14232SC Second cut 
bone handle. ...Retail $15.95  

Folding Hunter.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and skinner blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14232RJB Red pick bone handle.
...................................... Retail $15.95  

F14910BLJB Range Rider. 3.25" closed.  
Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and 
coping blades. Blue jigged bone handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
....................................................... Retail $18.95 

FECS509BBY Stockman.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Blue Bayou resin 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. .......................................Retail $21.95 

F14096TPS Little Saddlehorn.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and skinner blades. Tennessee peach 
seed bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. .....................Retail $15.95 

F14232BJB Blue jigged 
bone handle. .........Retail $15.95 

F14312BLPB Blue pick 
bone handle. ...Retail $18.95  

F14312DRPB Red jigged 
bone handle. .... Retail $18.95  

F14312JGJ Jade jigged bone handle.
........................................Retail $18.95  

Big Game Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FOC163SBR Barlow.  
3.88" closed. Mirror finish 440 stainless clip and pen 
blades. Stag bone resin handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $21.95  

FBDG183MOP  
Mother of Pearl handle. 
Inlay shield. ...Retail $23.95  

FOC183BW Blue swirl 
pearl resin handle.
............. Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85846/Texas-Jack-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85845/Texas-Jack-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64756/Baby-Saddlehorn-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85828/Sowbellly-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85844/Texas-Jack-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68932/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82779/Two-Blade-Red-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74326/Range-Rider-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74365/Stockman-Blue-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86924/Little-Saddlehorn-Tn-Peachseed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86925/Folding-Hunter-Blue-Jig
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64749/Big-Game-Trapper-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82780/Big-Game-Trapper-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82781/Big-Game-Trapper-Jade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79817/Barlow-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82708/Leg-Knife-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82744/Leg-Knife-Blue-Swirl-Pearl
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F18812GSB Green smooth 
bone handle. ......Retail $21.95  

F18812BSB Black smooth 
bone handle. ...Retail $21.95  

F18812WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ...... Retail $21.95  

Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Boxed.

F14100CBH  
Buffalo horn handle.
...............Retail $11.95  

FBKH108BLSB Blue smooth 
bone handle. .....Retail $29.95  

Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBKH108BRSB Brown smooth 
bone handle. .......Retail $29.95  

FBKH108OX Ox horn handle.
.......................... Retail $29.95  

FBKH108RSB Red smooth 
bone handle. ......Retail $29.95  

FBKH108WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ........... Retail $29.95  

FWT312SCSS Second cut bone handle.
..........................................Retail $18.95  

FBDG108MOP Mother of 
Pearl handle. ... Retail $42.95  

Frost Cutlery
FBB108OXBP Bear & Bull Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and spey blades. Clip blade 
features etching. Top of blades and 
backspring have filework. Ox horn 
handle with Mother of Pearl and 
blue turquoise inlay and nickel 
silver spacers Grooved nickel silver 
bolsters. Boxed. ........... Retail $38.95   

F14127BLPB Blue pick bone handle. ........................................Retail $18.95  

F14127SC Second cut bone handle. ..........................................Retail $18.95  
F14127CBH Buffalo horn handle.
................................... Retail $18.95  

Lockback Hunter. 5" closed. 3.75" mirror finish stainless clip point blade. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

F14127RPB Red pick bone handle.
.................................. Retail $18.95  

F14100BLPB  
Blue pick bone handle.
................ Retail $11.95 

Little Jim Bowie Trapper. 2.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless  
clip and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14127AGB Green jigged bone handle. ....................................Retail $18.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82789/Trapper-Green-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65649/Trapper-Black-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21063/Frost-Trapper-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64742/Jim-Bowie-Trapper-Buffalo-B86
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82714/Trapper-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82715/Trapper-Brown-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82716/Trapper-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82717/Trapper-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82718/Trapper-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85881/Trapper-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82705/Trapper-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35941/Bear-Bull-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50782/Fldn-Hunter-Blue-Pick-Bone-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50785/Flding-Hnter-Second-Cut-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64747/Lockback-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64748/Lockback-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64741/Jim-Bowie-Trapper-Blue-Pk-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50781/Fldng-Hntr-Ant-Grn-Bne-5
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Frost Cutlery

F14260CBH  
Cougar Lockback.  
3.88" closed. 2.75" mirror finish  
stainless clip point blade. Buffalo horn handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .... Retail $15.95  

F14311BH Buffalo horn handle. ................................................Retail $18.95  

Jaguar Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish stainless drop point blade. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Thumb stud. Boxed.

F14311BLPB Blue pick bone handle. ........................................Retail $18.95  

F14311SB White smooth bone handle.
...............................................Retail $18.95  

Comanche Bigfoot Lockback.  
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish stainless clip point blade. 

Brass bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FKJ5FW Frostwood handle.
...................... Retail $29.95  

FKJ5RPW Red pakkawood handle.
................................. Retail $29.95  

FKJ5BPW Black pakkawood handle.
.....................................Retail $29.95  

FBKH01 Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
mirror finish stainless blade. Stainless handle with 
Brown pakkawood inlay. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. ...................................................... Retail $21.95  

FBKH012BH Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stainless clip point 
blade. Buffalo horn handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $29.95  

F15532 Little Roadrunner Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish partially 
serrated stainless clip point blade. Thumb pull. Black synthetic handle with 
imitation ivory insert. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................Retail $5.95  

F14003ASC Autumn 
second cut bone handle.
......................... Retail $11.95 

Lockback. 3" closed. 2.25" mirror finish stainless clip point blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

F14003BPB Blue pick 
bone handle. ...... Retail $11.95 

F14311IV Imitation ivory handle. ..............................................Retail $15.95 

F16818PK Pocket Bandit Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 
2.38" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Pink anodized aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......Retail $12.95 

FFC87RB Black finish blade. .....................................................Retail $13.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
stainless blade. Red aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

FFC87RM Satin finish blade. .....................................................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66385/Cougar-Lockback-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83092/Jaquar-Lockback-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83093/Jaquar-Lockback-Blue-Pick-BN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85818/Jaguar-Lockback-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85848/Commanche-Bigfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85849/Commanche-Bigfoot-Red-Pakka
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85847/Commanche-Bigfoot-Black-Pakka
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82710/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82711/Lockback-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74243/Little-Roadrunner-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64733/Lockback-Autumn-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64735/Lockback-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65862/The-Jaguar-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76007/Pocket-Bandit-Linerlock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86979/Linerlock-A-O-Red-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86980/Linerlock-A-O-Red-Satin
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F15447SB White smooth bone front 
handle with stainless back handle.
................................... Retail $13.95  

F15447SS Stainless handle. 
Pocket clip. ..................... Retail $10.95  

Frost Cutlery

Money Clip Folder. 
2" closed. 1.25" satin finish stainless pen blade.  

Nail file. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FFC200WB Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" satin finish stainless 
blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. White bone  
front handle with aluminum back handle and bolster. Boxed.....Retail $24.95  

FJAR36AM 36 Piece Jar American Flag.  
American Flag Lockback 36 Piece Assortment. 3" closed. 2.25" stainless 
partially serrated blade with thumb slot. White composition handle with 
American flag etch. Handles will feature either In God We Trust, Bald Eagle, 
USMC or Special Forces etch. Lanyard hole. Packaged in clear plastic jar 
with yellow lid with handle. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $48.95  

F15483SS Silver Hawk.  
3" closed lockback. 2.25" stainless blade 
with thumb slot. Brushed stainless handle.
.................................................... Retail $13.95  

Closed

FJAR36WL Lockback Assortment. 
3" closed. 2.25" partially serrated 
stainless blade. White synthetic handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 36 pieces. 
Handles will feature either Bass Fishin’, 
Duck Hunter, Coon Hunter or Deer 
Hunter artwork. Packaged in clear 
plastic jar with yellow lid with handle.
.........................................Retail $48.95  

FFC84B Sling Shot and Linerlock.  
4.5" closed linerlock with 3.5" black finish stainless tanto blade. Black 
stainless handle. Slingshot and glass breaker are removable. Red rubber 
strap. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $26.95  

FFC119GY Tactical Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black 
and gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $15.95 

FFC59B Tank Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) black finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $18.95 

FFC60B Black and silver handle. ...............................................Retail $18.95 

Matrix Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

FFC60BL Blue and silver handle. ...............................................Retail $18.95 

FFC61GB Avenger Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 420 stainless blade. Black and gray aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21054/Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66387/Money-Clip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60785/Folder-White-Bone-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35957/36Pc-Jar-American-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5195/Silver-Hawk-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35958/36Pc-Jar-Wildlife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82905/Sling-Shot-w-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86976/Tactical-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86898/Tank-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86977/Matrix-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86978/Matrix-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86904/Avenger-Linerlock-A-O
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FFC93G10 Sky Walker Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed.  
4" (10.16cm) black finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Attachment clip. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................Retail $15.95  

Stiletto Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 4.88" closed. 3.5" 3Cr13 stainless standard edge blade. 

Stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Boxed.

FIS002BL Blue ti-coated blade and handle. ..............................Retail $15.95  

FIS002GD Gold ti-coated blade and handle. .............................Retail $15.95  

FIS004SH Italian Stiletto Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 4" mirror finish stainless 
blade. Mirror finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $18.95  

FFC97 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. ................... Retail $15.95  

Star Gazer Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. Stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Blue and pink printed blade and handle artwork. Boxed.

FFC98 Spinner Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade.  
Handle has integrated fidget spinner. ......................................... Retail $15.95  

FFC74BL Blue and red handle. .................................................. Retail $24.95  

Feather Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade. 

Aluminum handle. Blade etching. Extended tang.  
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Native American and  

feather handle artwork. Boxed.

FFC74GN Purple and green handle. .......................................... Retail $24.95  

FFC74OR Orange and purple handle. ........................................ Retail $24.95  

FFC74Y Yellow and blue handle. ............................................... Retail $24.95  

FFC54B Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $18.95  

FFC54BL Blue handle................................................................Retail $18.95  

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless  

clip point blade. Synthetic handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Southwest skull handle artwork. Boxed.

FFC54Y Yellow handle. .............................................................Retail $18.95  

FFC12 Wrench A/O Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 2.5" gray 
titanium coated stainless drop point blade. Gray stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $21.95 

FFC125B Karambit Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed.  
4.5" (11.43cm) black finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................Retail $12.95 

FFC28WOLF Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade.  
Aluminum handle. Wolf handle artwork. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85762/Sky-Walker-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57534/5-Stilo-W-Blue-Tit-Coating
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57535/5-Stilo-Ss-W-Tit-Gold-Coating
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79908/Italian-Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85763/Star-Gazer-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85842/Blue-with-Spin-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82901/Snapshot-Folder-Blue-Feather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82902/Snapshot-Folder-Green-Feather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82903/Snapshot-Folder-Orange-Feather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82904/Snapshot-Folder-Yellow-Feather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82892/Snapshot-Folder-Skull-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82893/Snapshot-Folder-Skull-3D-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82894/Snapshot-Folder-Skull-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64856/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86436/Karambit-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68917/Linerlock-A-O-Wolf
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FFC40V Vietnam Veteran Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Vietnam war handle artwork. Boxed. .............. Retail $18.95  

Iwo Jima Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) 

closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade 
with Iwo Jima artwork. Thumb stud. 

Camo aluminum handle.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

FFC43IJ Boxed. .............Retail $18.95  
FFC43CIJ Clam packed. 
.......................................Retail $18.95  

FFC43VW Vietnam Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade  
with Vietnam artwork. Camo aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $18.95  

FFC41LBH Little Big Horn Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish  
sawback stainless clip point blade. Rubber 
handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Little Big 
Horn handle artwork. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..............................................Retail $21.95  

FOC534BR  
Bear handle artwork.
...............Retail $21.95  

Skinner. 6.88" overall. 3" satin finish stainless blade. White synthetic handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOC534E  
Eagle handle artwork.
............... Retail $21.95  

FOC534WF  
Wolf handle artwork.
............... Retail $18.95  

FFC44VW Vietnam Fixed Blade.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm)  
sawback stainless clip point blade. Camo rubberized ABS handle.  
Metal alloy guard. Lanyard hole. Vietnam image printed on blade. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $26.95  

FOC534FB Black handle. ............... Retail $21.95  

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish  

3Cr13 stainless blade. ABS handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Cord lanyard 

with beads. Southwest handle artwork. Boxed.

Aztec Skinner. 6.88" overall. 3" satin finish stainless skinner blade.  
Synthetic handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Southwest artwork on handle.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOC534AB  
Black handle.
....Retail $21.95  

FOC534AR  
Red handle.
....Retail $21.95  

Frost Cutlery

FOC534DR  
Deer handle artwork.
..............Retail $21.95 

FOC534FBL Blue handle. ............... Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82734/Folder-Vietnam-Veteran
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82735/Folder-Iwo-Jima
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82885/Folder-Iwo-Jima
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82736/Folder-Vietnam-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85782/Little-Big-Horn-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79930/Bear-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79932/Eagle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79933/Wolf-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82887/Fixed-Blade-Vietnam-War-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79791/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79926/Aztec-Skinner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79928/Aztec-Skinner-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79931/Deer-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79792/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
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FFC1911 Patriotic Bowie.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm)  
faux Damascus finish stainless clip point blade. ABS handle. 
Metal alloy guard. Eagle and American flag handle and 
sheath. Nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $21.95  

FFC111AM Flag/Truck Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) black finish stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
American flag and truck handle artwork. Boxed. .......................Retail $18.95  

FFC53 Flag Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
black finish stainless hawkbill blade. Finger ring. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Aluminum handle with American flag and soldier handle 
artwork. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $21.95  

FFC79A American Soldier Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed.  
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish partially serrated stainless  
modified tanto blade. ABS handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. American soldier handle artwork. Boxed. ...............Retail $18.95  

FFC83AM American Flag Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish  
stainless tanto blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. American flag handle artwork. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FFC581 Wood handle. ..............................................................Retail $40.95  

FFC582 Brown pakkawood handle. ...........................................Retail $32.95  

American Flag Bowie.  
11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) stainless clip point blade.  

Full tang. American flag artwork on blade etching, handle and sheath.  
Nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FFC40BW Battle of Williamsburg handle artwork. Boxed. .........Retail $15.95  

Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish  
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 

Little Big Horn handle artwork.
FFC40CLBH Clam packed. ........................................................Retail $15.95  
FFC40LBH Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $15.95  

FFC50V Vietnam Vet Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
9.63" (24.46cm) stainless blade. Stainless guard. 
Blade etching. Lanyard hole. Green, yellow, and 
red ABS handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................ Retail $26.95 

FFC47W Fixed Blade. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. ABS handle. Wolf artwork on handle and sheath. 
Aluminum guard. Nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $26.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82881/Fixed-Blade-ABS-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85835/Folder-American-Flag-Truck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82737/Folder-3D-Print-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85761/American-Soldier-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85841/American-Flag-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82741/Bowie-American-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82896/American-Flag-Bowie-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85812/Battle-Williamsburg-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85813/Little-Big-Horn-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85814/Little-Big-Horn-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89081/Vietnam-Vet-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82891/Fixed-Blade-Hunter-Wolf-Print
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FFC088BR Bear blade and handle. ............................................Retail $18.95  

Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade. 

Finger grooved zinc and aluminum handle. Pocket clip. 
3-D printed blade and handle. Boxed.

FFC088DR Deer blade and handle. ...........................................Retail $18.95  

FFC088W Wolf blade and handle. .............................................Retail $18.95  

FFC65E Eagle handle artwork. ...................................................Retail $21.95  

Wildlife Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FFC65W Wolf handle artwork. ..................................................Retail $21.95  

FFC65D Deer handle artwork. ...................................................Retail $21.95  

Frost Cutlery

FBKH017STAG Fixed Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) mirror 
finish stainless clip point blade. Green Delrin handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.. ..........................Retail $18.95  

F16920CAB The Whistler Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" black finish stainless 
drop point blade. Full, extended tang. Camo synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $18.95  

FHK0239I Native American Fixed Blade. 12.25" overall. 7.25" stainless 
blade. Imitation stag handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Native 
American blade artwork. Oval wooden display plaque measures 13.5" x 5.5". 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $37.95  

FHK92420CA Little Black Talon. 6.75" overall. 3" camo coated stainless 
drop point blade. Camo aluminum handle. Full tang. Finger ring. 
Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................Retail $13.95 

F18311WW Skinner.  
8.75" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless skinner blade. Walnut handle. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $21.95 

FFC30SK1 Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 
partially serrated stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Skull handle artwork. Boxed. ...Retail $18.95 

FFC31 Grim Reaper Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black 
finish partially serrated stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Grim Reaper 
handle artwork. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $18.95 

FFC32SK Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Skull handle artwork. Boxed. .....Retail $18.95 

F18285WSC Buckshot Lockback.  
5" closed. 3.5" satin finish partially serrated 
stainless drop point blade. Camo nylon handle. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Skull handle artwork. 
Boxed. ................................................. Retail $5.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82877/Lockback-w-Bear-Print
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82878/Lockback-w-Deer-Print
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82880/Lockback-w-Wolf-Print
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82899/Folder-3D-Eagle-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82900/Folder-3D-Wolf-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82897/Folder-3D-Deer-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82712/Bowie-Green-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5268/The-Whistler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69341/Indian-Display-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42481/Little-Black-Talon-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69339/Walnut-Wood-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68867/Skull-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68868/Grim-Reaper-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68869/Skull-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65864/Buckshot-Lockback-Skull-Camo
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Frost CutleryWildlife Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) stainless 

clip point blade. Black rubber handle.  
Camo nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FFC56D Deer blade artwork. .....................................Retail $26.95  

FFC56E Eagle blade artwork. .................................... Retail $26.95  

FFC56W Wolf blade artwork. ....................................Retail $26.95  

FWT194 Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm)  
satin finish stainless bowie blade.  
Brass guard and pommel. Stacked stag 
bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...................................Retail $77.95  

F15480W Big Buck Slammer.  
7.38" overall. 3.75" stainless guthook blade. Full tang. Finger grooved  
brown pakkawood handle with nickel silver bolster. Black leather belt sheath.
...................................................................................................Retail $24.95  

For more Frost Cutlery items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Multi-Tools
 » Razors: Grooming
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths
 » Swords
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FSHP116 Bowie. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Imitation stag handle. Stainless 
guard with brass spacers. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................... Retail $29.95 

FSHP143PW Bowie. 12.13" (30.81cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) 
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Aluminum guard and pommel. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $29.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82739/Bowie-Deer-Print
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82895/Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82740/Bowie-Wolf-Print
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85879/Stacked-Stag-Bowie-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5194/Big-Buck-Slammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87022/Bowie-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87025/Bowie-Pakkawood
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FJRS005DBH Bowie.  
14.75" overall. 9.75" Damascus steel clip 
point blade. Buffalo horn handle. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................... Retail $72.95  

FCSA03BPW Bowie.  
17" overall. 10.75" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade.  
Black pakkawood handle.  
Brass guard. Full tang.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..............................Retail $37.95  

FCSA04PW Bowie.  
15.75" overall. 10" satin finish  
stainless clip point blade.  
Brown pakkawood handle. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...............................Retail $37.95  

FVFD53 Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 8.5" 
(21.59cm) Damascus steel bowie blade. Brass 
guard and pommel. Walnut and olive wood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................... Retail $106.95  

FTDH242155 Rail Ryder Bowie. 15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $34.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66948/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79798/Bowie-Pakkawood-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79799/Bowie-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85875/Damascus-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83014/Bowie-Pakkawood-w-Sheath
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FHK6074140 Santa Fe Trail Bowie.  
13.88" overall. 8.38" satin finish stainless  
blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless guard.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Bowie style blade with  
serrated clip point. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................................................Retail $29.95  

F18314PW Frontiersman Bowie. 13" overall. 7.75" satin 
finish stainless clip point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $26.95  

F18306PW Pioneer Bowie.  
15" overall. 9.75" satin finish stainless sawback 
blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Full tang. 
Stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................................Retail $30.95  

FTR1083 Combat Bowie.  
16" overall. 9.75" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Brown pakkawood 
handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................Retail $32.99  

F18373BPW Combat Dagger. 16" overall. 
10" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Black finger grooved pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $34.95 

F18171BPW Ultimate Warrior Bowie.  
15" overall. 9.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Black finger grooved pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $34.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27977/Santa-Fe-Trail-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64774/Bowie-Pakawood-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43103/High-Plains-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64931/Combat-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60763/Combat-Dagger-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48620/Ultimate-Warrior-Bowie
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FFC300BPW
Fixed Blade.  

15.25" overall. 10" two-tone 3Cr13 stainless 
clip point blade. Pakkawood handle. 

Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FFC300BPW Black handle. .......Retail $29.95 
FFC300PW Brown handle. .......Retail $29.95 

FFC300PW

FHK00216 Sunrise Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 11" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Black pakkawood handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Full tang. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......... Retail $53.95  

F15167FW Howling Wolf II.  
16.75" overall. 11" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Frostwood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. 
Glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................ Retail $34.95 

F16942 Galaxy Bowie.  
15" overall. 9.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Frostwood handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $26.95 

F18316FW Bowie. 16" overall. 10" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Frostwood handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
...................................................Retail $29.95 

FFC114 Knight Guard II Fixed Blade. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) mirror finish 440 stainless clip point blade. Black and 
silver aluminum handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................................. Retail $28.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64857/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64857/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64859/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64859/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64861/Black-Wood-Handle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65863/Howling-Wolf-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64768/Hunting-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69835/Bowie-Frostwood-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86509/Knight-Guard-II-Fixed-Blade
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F15865B Navy Seal Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.75" black finish stainless 
tanto blade. Black aluminum handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $17.95

FFC124 Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish 
stainless clip point blade. OD green rubber handle. ABS guard and 
plastic pommel. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed. ............ Retail $24.95 

FTX172B Throwing Knife Set.  
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. 
Black cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. Set of three. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $18.95 

FFC96B Black handle.
..............Retail $10.95  

Neck Knife. 3" (7.62cm) overall. 1.63" (4.14cm) black finish double edge 
stainless dagger blade. Aluminum handle. Full tang. Black ABS neck sheath. 

FFC96BL Blue handle.
................. Retail $10.95  

FFC96CB Coyote 
brown handle.
......... Retail $10.95  

FFC96HP Pink handle.
................ Retail $10.95  

FFC96OR  
Orange handle.
.............. Retail $10.95  

FTX123  
Satin finish blade.
.......... Retail $21.95  

Fixed Blade Set.  
Stainless blades. Finger ring. Includes: 7.5" overall guthook with 3.25" blade; 

7.5" overall skinner with 3.25" partially serrated blade; 6.5" caping with  
2.75" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FTX124  
Black finish blade.
.......... Retail $21.95  

FFC106BL Blue.
.............. Retail $21.95  

Throwing Knife Set.  
Set of three. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) titanium coated  
double edge stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FFC106GD Gold.
.............. Retail $21.95  

FFC106RB Spectrum.
.............. Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57527/Navy-Seal-Tanto-Blk-W-Sh-8-1-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87021/Bowie-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86516/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85789/Necklace-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85790/Necklace-Knife-Blue-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85791/Necklace-Knife-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85792/Necklace-Knife-Hot-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85793/Necklace-Knife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85870/Fixed-Blade-3pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85871/Fixed-Blade-3pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85802/Thrower-Set-Blue-Titanium-3pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85803/Thrower-Set-Gold-Titanium-3pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85804/Thrower-Set-Rainbow-Ti-3pc
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FFC33B Bowie. 12.5" overall. 7.5" black finish stainless 
clip point blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Black ABS 
belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $24.95  

FFC34B Bowie. 12" overall. 7" black finish stainless clip point 
blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Sawback blade. Black ABS 
belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................ Retail $24.95  

FHK0375 Bowie.  
12" overall. 7" stainless blade with fine tooth sawback.  
Full tang. Black checkered ABS onlay handle.  
Extended tang end with integrated pry bar and  
lanyard loop. Lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................ Retail $21.95  

FHK6080145B Survival Knife.  
14" overall. 7.75" black finish stainless sawback 
blade. Textured black aluminum handle with black 
finish stainless guard and pommel. Black cord 
lanyard. Compass and survival kit stored inside 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ...........Retail $29.95  

F18109B Combat Survival Fixed Blade.  
12" overall. 7" black finish stainless sawback blade. Stacked leather 
handle with stainless guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................... Retail $26.95  

FTDH106 Double Stack Duo. Satin finish stainless blades. Leather handle. 
9" overall skinner with 4.5" blade. 7" caping with 3.5" blade. Aluminum 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath holds both. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95  

FHK1649 Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) gray titanium coated 
sawback stainless blade. Black textured ABS handle.  
Metal alloy guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .............................................................Retail $34.95  

FFC99AF Armed Forces Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless clip point blade. Brown aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Blade etching. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69843/Bowie-Rubber-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69844/Bowie-Rubber-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18421/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48910/Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57637/Survival-Lthr-Hdl-Blk-Bld-W-Sh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57681/Double-Stack-Duo-2Pc-6-5-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82906/Bowie-ABS-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86981/Armed-Forces-Linerlock-A-O
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F18418 Carson Raider Bowie. 13.75" overall. 9" satin finish stainless blade. Black 
pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .... Retail $32.95  

Survival Scout.  
16" overall. 11.13" black coated stainless bowie blade with sawback. Knurled rubber handle. Black coated stainless guard and pommel.  

Pommel unscrews to reveal compass inside cap and small survival kit. Black nylon belt sheath with 2.38" x 3/4" sharpening stone.
FTDH253160B I. Black handle. ..............................................................................................................................................................................Retail $32.95  
FTDH253160C II. Serrated tip. Green handle. .........................................................................................................................................................Retail $32.95  

FTDH253160B

FTDH253160C

FFC251BLB Blue handle. ......... Retail $13.95  

F15414M Combat Fighter I.  
12" overall. 7.25" matte finish stainless partially serrated 
blade. Grooved black rubber handle with matte finish 
stainless finger guard and pommel. Molded black 
composition belt sheath with black cord lanyard. 
.................................................................. Retail $23.95  

FFC251BRB Brown handle .................................Retail $13.95  

Campsite Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm)  
mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless blade.  

ABS handle with black rubber onlay.  
Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.

FFC251GB Green handle. .................................... Retail $13.95  
F15980BG10 Cougar Fixed Blade.  
10" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Finger ring. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $26.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30983/Carson-s-Raiders-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28418/Survival-Scout-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28419/Survival-Scout-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28418/Survival-Scout-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28419/Survival-Scout-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76008/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23791/Combat-Fighter-I-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82883/Campsite-Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82884/Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79925/Cougar-Fixed-Blade
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Black Hills Series

FBKH120CBH Doctor’s Knife.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless  
spear blade and spatula. Buffalo horn 
handle. Copper bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. .....................................Retail $21.95  

FBKH509RW Small.  
Faux Damascus finish blades.  
Rosewood handle. .......Retail $24.95  

FBKH108GSC Trapper Gift Set. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
Stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Stag bone resin handle.  
Includes custom deck of 
playing cards with Black Hills 
knife images. Clam packed.
............................Retail $24.95  

FBKH108BLRB Blue jigged bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s).
................................. Retail $24.95  

Trapper. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless  
clip and spey blades. Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBKH108CBH Buffalo horn handle. 
Copper bolster(s). ....... Retail $21.95  

F18409BB Cavalry Combat Bowie.  
12.25" overall. 7.5" black finish stainless 
blade. Black rubber handle. Rubber guard 
and pommel. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $18.95 

FTX002 Protector Bowie.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) black finish stainless 
clip point blade. Black finger grooved rubber handle. 
Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................. Retail $21.95 

Bill Dance Series

FBD276S Bill Dance Fillet.  
7.25" closed lockback. 5" matte finish 
stainless blade. Textured black plastic 
handle with lanyard hole. Also includes 
odor removal soap. Hang packaged.
.............................................. Retail $21.95  

FBDAXE Outdoors Axe.  
11.5" overall. 2.75" cutting edge. 4" stainless axe 
head. Black finger grooved rubber handle. Blade etching. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath. Hang packaged.
.........................................................................Retail $26.95  

FBKH108WABS Blue Tick. 
Winter aged bone handle.
............................Retail $29.95 

FBKH114WABS Blue Tick.  
Mirror finish stainless blades. 
Winter aged bone handle. 
Inlay shield. ...............Retail $24.95 

Stockman. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FBKH164CBH Folding Hunter.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless  
clip and skinner blades. Buffalo horn 
handle. Copper bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. .....................................Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82826/Doctors-Knife-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82831/Mini-Stockman-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82820/Trapper-Gift-Set-w-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82818/Folder-Dog-Head-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82819/Trapper-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27352/Frost-Cavalry-Combat-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25735/Bill-Dance-Fillet-Mate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27355/Bill-Dance-Outdoors-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86930/Blue-Tick-Trapper-Winter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86933/Blue-Tick-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82827/Folding-Hunter-Copper-Bolster
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Black Hills Series

FBKH107BLRB  
Blue jigged bone handle.
.................. Retail $21.95  

FBKH109BLRB 
Mirror finish stainless blade. 
Blue jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. .... Retail $21.95  

Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long clip blade. Boxed.

FBKH109RW 
Faux Damascus 
finish stainless blade. 
Rosewood handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s).
..............Retail $21.95  

FBKH216BLRB Little Copperhead.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
pen blades. Blue jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. .............. Retail $18.95  

FBKH518BJB Whittler.  
4" closed. Mirror finish stainless pen, coping, 
and spear blades. Black jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................. Retail $21.95  

FBKH105WABS Blue Tick Choctaw 
Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) mirror finish stainless 
clip point blade. Winter aged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
.............................................. Retail $24.95 

FBKH107WABS Winter 
aged bone handle.
................Retail $18.95 

Peanut. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBKH109WABS Winter aged bone handle. 
Inlay shield. ............................Retail $21.95 

FBKH112WABS Blue Tick Wrangler.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.  
Winter aged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
.............................................. Retail $24.95 

FBKH161BLRB Little Muskrat. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
dual clip blades. Blue jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Red and black resin spacers. Boxed.
..............................................Retail $15.95 

FBKH549CBH Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
stainless clip point blade. Buffalo horn 
handle. Copper bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ................................Retail $24.95  

FBKH023BG10 Bush Master Linerlock. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 
4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black finger grooved 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $18.95 

FBKH020EE Eagle Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Damascus pattern blade. Eagle handle artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

FBKH008 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
gold TiNi coated stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle. Gold coated 
stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FBKH014BLPW Blue pakkawood handle. .................................Retail $21.95  

Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

FBKH014BPW Black pakkawood handle. .................................Retail $21.95  

FBKH014BRW Brown pakkawood handle. ................................Retail $21.95  

FBKH014FW Frostwood handle. ...............................................Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82816/Folder-Blue-Jig-Dog-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82821/Folder-Blue-Jig-Dog-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82823/Toothpick-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82828/Little-Copperhead-Blue-Jig
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65881/Black-Hills-Whittler-Black-Bn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87005/Blue-Tick-Choctaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86929/Blue-Tick-Peanut-Winter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86931/Blue-Tick-Toothpick-Winter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86932/Blue-Tick-Wrangler-Winter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89048/Blue-Jig-Dog-Head-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82833/Lockback-Copper-Bolsters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87004/Bush-Master-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89046/3D-Eagle-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82709/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82808/Snapshot-Blue-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82809/Snapshot-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82810/Snapshot-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82811/Snapshot-Frostwood
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FBKH017IS Imitation stag handle. ............................................Retail $18.95  

Bowie. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) mirror finish 
stainless blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FBKH017STBL Blue Delrin stag handle. ...................................Retail $18.95  

FBKH830BH Bowie. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Buffalo horn handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95  

FBKH225TB Torched bone handle. ...........................................Retail $26.95  

Skinner. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish stainless  
skinner blade. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FBKH225WSB White smooth bone handle with brown wood spacers.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95  

FBKH220TB Torched bone handle. ........................................... Retail $29.95  

Skinner. 9.75" overall. 5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver 
guard and pommel. Brass stopper. Black and white plastic spacers.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FBKH220 White grooved bone handle. ..................................... Retail $28.95  

FBKH02B Black finish blade.
............................Retail $18.95  

FBKH02 Satin finish blade.
........................................Retail $18.95  

Bush Master. 8" overall. 3.75" stainless clip point blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Full, extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.

FBKH011B Bowie. 10" overall. 5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point 
blade. Black ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $24.95  FBKH225RTB Torched bone handle. .........................................Retail $30.95 

FBKH025BG10 Bowie.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) black finish partially serrated 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $34.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82812/Bowie-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82814/Bowie-Blue-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82836/Hunter-with-Sheath-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85823/Fixed-Blade-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85824/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74413/Skinner-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65877/Black-Hills-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64794/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74412/Bushmaster-Rubber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71822/Bowie-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87043/Skinner-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89047/Black-G10-Full-Tang
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FBKH017IV 
Imitation ivory handle. 
................Retail $18.95  

Bowie. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) mirror finish stainless blade.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FBKH017WR 
Whiskey resin handle. 
.............. Retail $18.95  

Black Hills Series
Frost Cutlery

FBKH119 Bush Master Bowie.  
15.5" overall. 10" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
............................................... Retail $32.95  

FBKH013WW Bowie.  
13.5" overall. 8" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Walnut handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................. Retail $32.95  

FBKH211 Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 7" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Handle inlays. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................... Retail $26.95 

Bulldog

FBDG108DS Deer stag handle. .... Retail $39.95  

Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey 

blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBDG108DBJB Blue jigged bone handle.
..................................................Retail $29.95  

FBDG108OX Ox horn handle. ...................... Retail $29.95  

FBDG104CBH 
Buffalo horn handle.
...........Retail $29.95  

Locking Copperhead. 3.38" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen 
blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBDG104DBJB Blue 
jigged bone handle.
................Retail $29.95  

FBDG107DBJB  
Blue jigged bone handle.
..................Retail $18.75  

Peanut. 2.75" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBDG107BH 
Buffalo horn handle.
...........Retail $18.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82813/Skinner-Imitation-Ivory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82815/Skinner-Whiskey-River-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64795/Blackhills-Bushmaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69842/Bowie-Walnut-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64797/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69246/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74336/Trapper-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74337/Trapper-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74329/Locking-Copperhead-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74330/Locking-Copperhead-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74333/Peanut-Blue-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82794/Peanut-Bufflao-Horn
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Bulldog

FBDG116DRJB Red jigged 
bone handle. ...Retail $29.95  

Locking Whittler. 3.88" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
pen, spear, and coping blades. Nickel silver bolster(s).  

Inlay shield. Boxed.

FBDG116DBJB Blue jigged 
bone handle. ... Retail $29.95  

FBDG116OX Ox horn handle. 
..........................Retail $29.95  

FBDG116AB Abalone handle.
..........................Retail $42.95  

FBDG173DBJB Dirt Buster. 3.63" closed. Mirror 
finish stainless drop point, spey, and pen blades. 
Blue jigged bone handle. Inlay shield. Boxed.
............................................................Retail $35.95  

Cherokee Stoneworks

FCSW236B Black jigged 
bone handle. ........... Retail $24.95  

FCSW236BBH Red jigged bone handle.
........................................Retail $24.95  

Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Handle features stainless inlay with deer artwork. 

FCSW236DB Blue jigged 
bone handle. ........ Retail $24.95  

FCSW236WB Whiskey jigged 
bone handle. ............. Retail $24.95  

FCSW108ABJS Abalone handle.
.................................. Retail $42.95  

FCSW508TQ Yellow, red, 
and blue turquoise handle 
with Mother of Pearl inlays.
............................. Retail $32.95  

FCSW549AB 
Abalone handle.
............Retail $34.95  

Bear Claw Lockback.  
5" closed. 3.75" mirror finish stainless clip point blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s)Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FCSW549MOP 
Salt water Mother 
of Pearl handle.
........ Retail $34.95  

FCSW108BLF Turquoise, black, 
and red synthetic handle.
...............................Retail $34.95 

FCSW002 Turquoise Thunder Bowie. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless pommel. Kingsman turquoise guard 
and handle inlay. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................. Retail $34.95  

FCSW003SBWW Fixed Blade.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless 
skinner blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Winewood, white and 
blue smooth bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................................Retail $29.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71820/Locking-Whittler-Dark-Red-Jig
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74345/Locking-Whittler-Blue-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74346/Locking-Whittler-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82801/Locking-Whittler-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74348/Dirt-Buster-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68939/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68940/Trapper-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68941/Trapper-Dark-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68942/Trapper-Whiskey-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82853/Trapper-Jigsaw-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82728/Trapper-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68930/Bear-Claw-Lockback-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64810/Lockback-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86936/Trapper-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82851/Bowie-Rosewood-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82852/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
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Sagebrush Jigged Bone Series.  
Stainless standard edge blade(s). Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolsters. Sagebrush jigged bone 

handle. Boxed.

FCAL112 Stockman. 3.75" closed. 
Mirror polish finish clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. .............................. Retail $24.95  

FCAL151 Midlock. 4.25" closed lockback.  
Clip blade. ................................. Retail $24.95  

FCAL177 Gunstock. 3.75" closed. Mirror polish finish 
spear and pen blades. ...............................Retail $24.95  

FCAL164 Folding Hunter. 4" closed. Mirror 
polish finish clip and skinner blades.
.................................................. Retail $24.95  

FCAL170 One Arm Razor. 4.25" closed. Mirror 
polish finish clip and razor blades. .......Retail $24.95  

Black Pick Bone Series. 
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black pick bone handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCAL164BPB Folding Hunter. 3.75" closed. 
Clip and skinner blades. .......... Retail $24.95  

FCAL163BPB Barlow. 3.25" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. .....................................Retail $24.95  

FCAL163 Barlow. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Mirror finish 
stainless spear and pen blades. Brown jigged bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCAL177BPB Gunstock. 3.75" closed. Spear and 
pen blades. .......................................Retail $24.95 

Chipaway Series

FCW093B Black and gray handle. .............................................Retail $18.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Sculpted micarta handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FCW093GN Black and green handle. .........................................Retail $18.95 

FCW093R Black and red handle. ...............................................Retail $18.95 

FCW107GY20 Peanut. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
.................. Retail $18.95  

Chipaway 20th Anniversary Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Gray pick bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCW108GY20 Trapper.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
...................... Retail $24.95  

FCW109GY20 Toothpick. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long 
clip blade. ...Retail $18.95  

FCW114GY20 Stockman.  
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey 
blades. ............Retail $24.95  

FCW105GY20 
Lockback.  
3.75" (9.53cm) 
closed. Clip blade.
............ Retail $26.95  

FCW7393DB Wind Storm Lockback. 
 9.75" (24.77cm) closed. 8.75" (22.23cm) 
satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Walnut handle. Brass bolster(s). 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $42.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60770/Caliber-Folder-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60771/Caliber-Midlock-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60774/Caliber-Gunstock-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60772/Caliber-Folding-Hunter-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60773/Caliber-One-Arm-Razor-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68936/Folding-Hunter-Black-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68935/Barlow-Black-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86934/Barlow-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68938/Gunstock-Black-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86973/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86974/Linerlock-A-O-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86975/Linerlock-A-O-Red-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85796/Peanut-20th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85797/Trapper-20th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85798/Toothpick-20th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85800/Stockman-Gray-20th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85795/Choctaw-20th-Annversary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82733/Stiletto-Walnut-Wood-Handle
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FCW352BH Sierra Madre Bowie. 7.5" overall. 3.5" stainless standard edge  
satin finish blade. Buffalo horn handle. Full tang. Thumb ridge. Brass guard.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $24.95  

FCW1004BH Fixed Blade. 6.75" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Buffalo horn handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FCW016SBBH Guthook Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless 
guthook blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Buffalo horn and white smooth bone 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $26.95  

FCW010WSB Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Full tang. Natural smooth bone and buffalo horn handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $32.95  

Chipaway Series

FCW605OX Lakota Skinner. 4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Ox horn handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $24.95  

FCW1005 Little Chipmunk.  
6.75" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Rosewood guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95  

FCW642WSB Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 
3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish stainless blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCW643WSB Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCW644WSB Fixed Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $24.95 

FCW646WSB Fixed Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..........................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCW648WSB Fixed Blade. 
7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3.75" 
(9.53cm) satin finish stainless 
guthook blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Finger ring. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $24.95 

FCW981TB The Snook Skinner.  
7" overall. 4.38" stainless blade.  
Bone handle. Finger ring. Full tang. 
Torch bone handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $21.95 

FCW647FW Cat Skinner. 6" overall.  
3.38" stainless blade. Frostwood handle.  
Finger ring. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................................Retail $13.95  

FCW006BPW Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 
3.5" satin finish stainless hawkbill blade. 
Black pakkawood handle. Full tang.  
Finger ring. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...............................Retail $15.95  

FCW617BH Fixed Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Buffalo horn handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $29.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57620/Buffhrn-7-5-Ovrl-Full-Tng-W-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65891/Chipaway-Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74167/Guthook-Skinner-Hoen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74160/Skinner-w-Sheath-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82866/Skinner-w-Sheath-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64819/Fixed-Blade-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89067/Fixed-Blade-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89068/Fixed-Blade-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89069/White-Smooth-Bone-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89070/Fixed-Blade-White-Smooh-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89071/Fixed-Blade-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46362/The-Snook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48898/Chipaway-Cat-Skinner-Frostwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82855/Karambit-w-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82870/Skinner-German-Steel-Buffalo
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Chipaway Series

FCW0133 Bowie.  
15" overall. 10" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
White smooth bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $48.95  

FCW108SC Second cut bone handle. ........................................Retail $18.95  

Buck Tail Bowie.  
7.5" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Brass guard.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW108BH Buffalo horn handle. ..............................................Retail $18.95  

FCW108DWW Walnut handle. ..................................................Retail $21.95  

FCW352TB Sierra Madre Bowie. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless 
blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Torch bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCW502SB Fixed Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $26.95 

FCW510BHSB Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Smooth bone and buffalo horn handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $17.95 

FCW988RTB Red torch bone handle. ........................................Retail $37.95  

Two Piece Hunting Set.  
Satin finish stainless blades. 8.5" overall with 4.5" clip point blade and 5.5" 
with 2.5" clip point blade. Brass guard and stainless pommel. Brown leather 

belt sheath holds both. Boxed.

FCW988WSB White smooth bone handle. ................................Retail $37.95  

FCW510SCSB Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Second cut and smooth bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $21.95  

FCW676BHBSB Blue bone handle. ...........................................Retail $26.95  

FCW676BHWSB White bone handle. ........................................Retail $26.95  

Red Cloud Hunter. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point blade.  
Full tang. Bone and buffalo horn handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64818/Bowie-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64824/Buck-Tail-Classic-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67432/Black-Horn-Bowie-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74414/Buck-Tail-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57621/Torch-Bne-7-5-Ovrl-Brass-Bols
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89058/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65110/Fixed-Blade-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54844/Chipaway-2-Piece-Set-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54846/Chipaway-2-Piece-Set-WhiteBone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65112/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66998/Chipaway-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74421/Red-Cloud-Hunter-White
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Chipaway Series

FCW986TB Little Fox Skinner. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Torch bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95  

FCW4762BHD 
Buffalo horn handle.
.......... Retail $61.95  

Hunter. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) Damascus steel blade.  
Micarta bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW4762FW  
Frostwood handle.
.................. Retail $29.95  

FCW4771BHSB Fixed Blade. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
Damascus steel blade. White smooth bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Buffalo horn bolster. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $37.95 

FCW991BHDK Buffalo horn handle. .........................................Retail $62.95 

FCW991SCDK Second cut bone handle. ...................................Retail $62.95 

FCW991WSBDK  
White smooth 
bone handle.
............ Retail $62.95 

Fixed Blade.  
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW2033RTB Hunter. 8.75" overall. 4.5" stainless standard edge satin finish 
blade. Burnt bone handle with pakkawood spacers. Thumb ridge. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............. Retail $21.95  

FCW2032RTB Skinner. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Red bone handle with pakkawood spacers. Steel guard and 
aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................Retail $21.95  

FCW1007 Skinner. 6.5" overall. 3" satin finish stainless blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $21.95 

FCW1120TB Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Torched bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Red, 
black, and green pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95 

FCW1120WSB Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Red, 
black, and green pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57578/Bowie-Torch-Bone-W-Sh-7-1-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82862/Damascus-Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82731/Hunter-Frostwood-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89057/Fixed-Blade-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89077/Fixed-Blade-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89078/Fixed-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89079/Damascus-Duck-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57617/Red-Torch-Bne-Hndl-8-5-Ovrl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82857/Bowie-w-Sheath-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66995/Chipaway-Skinner-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87045/Fixed-Blade-Torchbone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87046/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone
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Chipaway Series

FCW353 Chipaway Little Pueblo. 7.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless 
blade. Bone handle. Full tang. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $24.95  

FCW506 Beaver Tail. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black horn, walnut wood, and torch bone 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $21.95  

FCW935BRN 
Brown bone handle.
..............Retail $24.95  

Hunter. 8.63" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade.  
Aluminum guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW935TB 
Torched bone handle.
............................. Retail $24.95  

FCW2210 Guthook. 7.5" overall. 4" guthook blade. ..................Retail $21.95  

FCW2211 Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.75" blade. ...........................Retail $21.95  

Montana.  
Stainless standard edge satin finish blade. Brown bone handle.  

Full tang. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW4762BH Hunter.  
8.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish 

stainless drop point blade. 
Buffalo horn handle. Micarta 
bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather 

belt sheath. Boxed.
 .................Retail $29.95  

FCW6126YB Spotted Wolf Skinner. 9.75" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Natural sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown pakkawood handle spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW1000DW Wood handle. .....................................................Retail $24.95  

Bowie. 10.25" overall. 5.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW1000WSB White smooth bone handle. ..............................Retail $23.95  

FCW9151 Premium Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop 
point blade. Brown jigged bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $24.95 

FCW356 Cochise Spirit Bowie. 8.75" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. 
Full tang. Wood and bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95  

FCW351 Pecos Spirit Bowie. 9.75" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Pakkawood handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57622/7-25-Ovrl-Bne-Hndl-Full-Tng-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65897/Chipaway-Beaver-Tail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74422/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66999/Chipaway-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54837/Chipaway-Montana-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54838/Chipaway-Montana-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64828/Chipaway-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65898/CW-Spotted-Wolf-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46347/Chipaway-Bowie-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46348/Chipaway-Bowie-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64843/Chipaway-Premium-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57668/8-5-Ovrl-Bne-Wood-Hndl-Full-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57619/Multicolr-Wd-Hndl-10-Ovrl-Ss
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Falling Rock Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless  

clip point blade. Sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW4000B Green and brown handle. ......................Retail $40.95  
FCW623BLBN Blue handle. .....................................Retail $40.95  

FCW4000B

FCW623BLBN

FCW4000BRB Hunter. 12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown scored bone and green pakkawood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $37.95 

FCW656GB Spirit Hunter. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.75" (19.69cm) 
satin finish stainless clip point blade. Green sculpted bone handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
......................................................................................Retail $40.95 

FCW662 Spirit Feather. 12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass guard and pommel. Bone and wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $32.95 

FCW663 Howling Moon. 12.13" overall. 7" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Brass guard and pommel. Bone and olive wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $32.95 

FCW3984BLB Hunter. 12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless blade. 
Blue bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $37.95 

FCW6111BKB Wigwam Skinner. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 
5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish stainless skinner blade. Brown 
sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black 
pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................Retail $34.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85773/Falling-Rock-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85778/Falling-Rock-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85773/Falling-Rock-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85778/Falling-Rock-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57666/12-Bowie-Brown-Bone-W-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89074/Fixed-Blade-Green-Bone-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65899/CW-Spirit-Feather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65900/CW-Howling-Moon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57669/12-Bowie-Blue-Bone-W-Sh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87047/Wigwam-Skinner
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FCW3333BKB Shoshone Bowie.  
12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless blade. Bone handle. Nickel 
silver guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW2764 Feather Hawk Fixed Blade.  
12.25" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $32.95  

FCW6162RWGB  
Wolf Dancer Bowie. 16" overall. 
10.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Carved 
green bone and red pakkawood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................Retail $48.95  

FCW06YBBPW Landing Eagle Bowie.  
12" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Yellow bone and black pakkawood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $40.95  

FCW01GB Running Bear Bowie.  
12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Green bone 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................... Retail $40.95  

FCW597BLB Running Deer Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Blue finger grooved bone handle with black and brown 
pakkawood spacers. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $37.95  

FCW09RB Silent Warrior Bowie.  
12" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Red bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $34.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57685/12-Ovrl-Bone-Handle-440Ss-W-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66391/Feather-Hawk-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68926/Wolf-Dancer-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74177/Bowie-w-Sheath-Bone-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74171/Chipaway-Bowie-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82864/Bowie-w-Sheath-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74248/Silent-Warrior-Bowie
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FCW07BRB Two Feathers Bowie.  
12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Brass guard and pommel. Brown bone and 
pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..............................................Retail $37.95  

Frost Cutlery

FCW608BRB Moon Dancer Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown jigged bone handle with black and red 
pakkawood spacers. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $40.95  

FCW611GB Spring Sparrow Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Green bone handle with black and brown pakkawood spacers. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................Retail $40.95  

FCW631GB Falling Rock Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Green bone handle with green and brown pakkawood spacers. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................................Retail $37.95  

FCW08BRB Silent Bear Bowie.  
11.75" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Brown bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................................... Retail $37.95  

FCW3600INBR Tecumseh Bowie.  
16.5" (41.91cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) 
satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown bone handle with black and green 
wood inserts. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................Retail $48.95  

FCW594BLB Thundering River Bowie.  
12" overall. 7.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Blue bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW653BRB Sky Dancer Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless bowie blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Sculpted bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $40.95 

FCW654BRB Thunder Bird Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless upswept blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Sculpted bone and pakkawood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................... Retail $40.95 

Chipaway Series

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74178/Bowie-w-Leather-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82867/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82869/Bowie-w-Sheath-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82872/Bowie-w-Sheath-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74179/Bowie-w-Leather-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82730/Bowie-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74250/Thundering-River-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89072/Brown-Bone-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89073/Fixed-Blade-Brown-Bone-Leather
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Frost Cutlery
Chipaway Series

FCW625RDG Flowing Meadow Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Brass guard and pommel. Red and green sculpted bone handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $40.95  

FCW635YB Guiding Spirit Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Yellow bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Torch bone  
and brown wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.....................................................................................Retail $40.95  

FCW595BLB Eagle Hunter Bowie.  
12" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Blue bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW04GB Swift Panther Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Green bone handle with black and green pakkawood spacers.  
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.....................................................................................Retail $37.95  

FCW596GB Rolling Field Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Green bone handle with green and brown pakkawood spacers.  
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................... Retail $37.95  

FCW610YB Sun Dancer II Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Yellow bone handle with black, brown, and green 
pakkawood spacers. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $40.95  

FCW600YB Running Bear Bowie. 12.25" overall. 7.25" satin 
finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and pommel. Yellow 
bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................. Retail $34.95  

FCW609YB Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
 Yellow bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $40.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85831/Bowie-with-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85781/Guiding-Spirit-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74251/Eagle-Hunter-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82856/Bowie-w-Sheath-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82863/Fixed-Blade-w-Sheath-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82868/Bowie-w-Sheath-Yellow-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74254/Running-Bear-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82732/Bowie-Yellow-Bone-w-Sheath
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Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

FCW3576 Raging Bear II Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Brass guard.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $37.95  

FCW621BNW Willow Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Torch bone and wood handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $40.95  

FCW612WD Willow Dream Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) stainless blade. Brass guard. 
Damascus pattern blade. Brown wood and white bone handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $40.95  

FCW615NW Fierce Eagle Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless  
blade. Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Brown wood, black pakkawood, 
and white bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................Retail $40.95  

FCW672 Hunting Eagle Bowie.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Brown jigged bone handle with black and green pakkawood 
spacers. Brass guard and eagle head pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $32.95  

FCW599YB Swift Eagle Bowie.  
10" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Yellow bone and pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW2915BLFL Blue pakkawood handle. ..................................Retail $26.95  

FCW2915SBFL White smooth bone handle. ..............................Retail $26.95  

FCW2915WWFL Walnut handle. ...............................................Retail $26.95  

Classic Hunter.  
9" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless 

guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

FCW018OW Skinner.  
6" overall. 2.75" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. 
Olive wood handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................ Retail $26.95 

FCW022WW Skinner. 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82861/Bowie-w-Sheath-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85777/Willow-Bowie-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85775/Willow-Dream-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85776/Fierce-Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82874/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74253/Swift-Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74415/Classic-Hunter-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74418/Classic-Hunter-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74419/Classic-Hunter-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74169/Skinner-w-Leather-Olivewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71823/Skinner-Walnut-with-Sheath
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Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

FCW626OWBPW By The Stream Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Olive wood, pakkawood, and brown 
bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $40.95  

FCW622BRBN Falling Rock Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and pommel.  
Red and black pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $40.95  

FCW624BLBR Running Stream Hunter.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Brass guard and pommel. Sculpted blue and brown bone handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $40.95  

FCW632BRB Bleeding Heart Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown bone handle with black and red 
pakkawood spacers. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $37.95  

FCW639YB Blazing Sun Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass guard and pommel. Yellow sculpted bone and red pakkawood 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $40.95  

FCW008OBH Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade.  
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Olive wood and buffalo horn 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $21.95  

FCW502 The Chief Hunter. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $24.95  

FCW994 Olive wood handle. ....................................................Retail $21.95  

FCW994WW Walnut handle. .....................................................Retail $21.95  

Hunting Knife.  
8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless drop point blade. 

Stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85779/By-The-Stream-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85829/Bowie-with-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85830/Running-Stream-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82873/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85832/Bowie-Yellow-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74158/Skinner-w-Sheath-Olive-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57626/9-Full-Tng-Dark-Wd-Hndl-Ss-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67000/Chipaway-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85833/Bowie-Walnut-w-Sheath
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FCW023WW Warrior Season Bowie.  
13.75" overall. 8.75" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $45.95  

FCW903 Chipaway Bear Hunter Bowie.  
14.5" overall. 9.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. Brass guard, hilt, and 
spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $32.95  

Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

FCW6082OW Broken Arrow Skinner. 10" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Olive wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $34.95  

FCW012WW Guthook Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless 
guthook blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Buffalo horn and walnut handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $26.95  

FCW009RW Rosewood handle. .................................................Retail $26.95  

Chickasaw Skinner.  
8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard. Full tang.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW013WW Guthook Skinner. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless guthook 
blade. Walnut handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $26.95  

FCW015WW Fixed Blade.  
5.25" overall. 2.5" satin finish 
stainless drop point blade.  
Walnut handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. 
............................... Retail $24.95  

FCW019WW Walnut handle. .....................................................Retail $23.95  

FCW677WW Bowie. 10.5" overall. 6" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Walnut handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FCW1120OW Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Olive wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Red, black, 
and green pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74172/Bowie-w-Sheath-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60778/Fixed-Blade-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65113/Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74162/Guthook-Walnut-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74159/Skinner-w-Leather-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74163/Guthook-Walnut-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74166/Thumb-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74170/Skinner-w-Leather-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71825/Bowie-Walnut-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87044/Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
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Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

FCW668 Buffalo Spirit Bowie. 12.25" overall. 7.5" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard. Full 
tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $32.95  

FCW302WW Cherokee Trail Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 10.75" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Walnut handle. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $45.95  

FCW348NRW Tennessee Toothpick.  
15" overall. 10.5" stainless bowie blade.  
Rosewood handle with metal spacers and 
stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
.............................................Retail $41.95  

FCW604PW Tracker Fixed Blade. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full 
tang. Inlay shield. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $42.95  

FCW005 Deer Skinner II. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Frostwood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $18.95 

FCW613WW Sky Dancer. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 
satin finish stainless bowie blade. Walnut handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Lanyard hole. White smooth bone spacers. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $40.95 

FCW613WWD Sky Dancer Bowie. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) Damascus steel blade. Walnut handle. Brass guard. 
Lanyard hole. Pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................................Retail $89.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66395/Buffalo-Spirit-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74249/Cherokee-Trail-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46354/Chipaway-Tennessee-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82865/Bowie-w-Sheath-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64815/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89060/Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89061/Fixed-Blade-Walnut-Pakkawood
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Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

Bowie.  
14" (35.56cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Pakkawood handle. 
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FCW320BPW Black handle. ............ Retail $42.95  
FCW320BRPW Brown handle. ........ Retail $42.95  

FCW1012BW Hunter. 16" overall. 
11" satin finish stainless blade. Brown 
pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $42.95  

FCW184CB Bowie Set. Satin finish stainless clip 
point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Full tang. 15" overall bowie 
with 10" blade. 7.75" overall small bowie 
with 4" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $32.95  

FCW302BPW Big Grizz Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 10.75" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Black pakkawood handle. 
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $45.95  

FCW320BPW

FCW320BRPW

FCW640BH Knight Guard. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) 
satin finish sawback stainless tanto blade. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Buffalo horn and brown smooth bone handle. Integral 
guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $42.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82858/Bowie-w-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82859/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66997/Chipaway-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64827/Chipaway-Bowie-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66350/Chipaway-Big-Grizz-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82858/Bowie-w-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82859/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89065/Fixed-Blade-Buffalo-Horn
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FCW05BRBW Landing Eagle Bowie. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and pommel. Brown bone 
and black pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................................Retail $40.95 

Frost Cutlery

Chipaway Series

FCW466BPW Black Star Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 
stainless clip point blade. Stainless guard and pommel. Black 
pakkawood and sculpted bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $26.95 

FCW593BB Falling Feather Fixed Blade.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless 
guthook blade. Brown sculpted bone handle. Brass guard. 
Pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..........................................................................Retail $40.95 

FCW657BLB Rain Dancer Bowie. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless bowie blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Blue sculpted bone and pakkawood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ..................................................Retail $40.95 

FCW658BKB Broken Arrow Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 
satin finish stainless bowie blade. Sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $40.95 

FCW638YBBR Sand Storm Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless bowie blade. Brown and yellow 
sculpted bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $37.95 

FCW628BNBPW Mystic Leader Bowie. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) stainless blade. Brass guard and pommel. Blade 
etching. Black pakkawood and sculpted bone handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $40.95 

FCW633BRB Snowbird Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish stainless bowie blade. Brown sculpted 
bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black pakkawood spacers. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................ Retail $40.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74176/Bowie-w-Sheath-Brown-Bone-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89056/Fixed-Blade-Full-Tang-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89059/Fixed-Blade-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89075/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89076/Fixed-Blade-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89064/Fixed-Blade-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89062/Fixed-Blade-Bone-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89063/Fixed-Blade-Brown-Bone
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Frost Cutlery
Chipaway Series

FCW140 Guardian Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 11.75" satin finish stainless 
blade. Black rubber handle. Stainless 
guard. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade with 
serrated top edge. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................Retail $26.95 

Copperhead Creek

Crowing Rooster

FCHC100ANSC  
Little Jim Bowie Trapper.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. .........Retail $13.95  

Second Cut Bone Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Second cut bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FCHC109ANSC Small Toothpick.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed.  
Long clip blade. ....... Retail $15.95  

Buffalo Horn Series.  
Mirror finish stainless 
blades. Buffalo horn 

handle. Copper bolster(s). 
Boxed.

FCHC561BHC 
Coke Bottle Folder. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip 
and Wharncliffe blades.
................... Retail $21.95  

FCHCLB4BHC Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed.  
Clip point blade.
.......................Retail $21.95  

FCHCLB5BHC Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed.  
4" (10.16cm) clip point blade.
.......................... Retail $24.95  FCHC024ANSC Bullet Trapper. 3.5" closed. Mirror finish 

stainless clip and spey blades. Autumn second cut bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. .......Retail $15.95 

FCHC312AJBC Trapper. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $21.95 

Autumn Jigged Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Autumn jigged bone handle. 

Copper bolster(s). Boxed.

FCHC561AJBC Coke Bottle Trapper. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip and 
Wharncliffe blades. ....... Retail $15.95 

FCHC797AJBC Wrangler. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
............................. Retail $18.95 

FCHCLB4AJBC Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
clip point blade. .......Retail $15.95 

FCHCLB5AJBC Lockback. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
clip point blade. ........ Retail $21.95 

FCR110DW Lockback. 5" closed. 3.75" mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Black pakkawood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FCR107WR Peanut.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless  
clip and pen blades. Whiskey resin handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57647/Chipaway-Guardian-Rubber-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85825/Little-Jim-Bowie-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85827/Small-Toothpick-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82840/Coke-Buffalo-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82843/Lockback-Buffalo-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82844/Lockback-Buffalo-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69747/Bullet-Trapper-Autumn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89049/Trapper-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89050/Trapper-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89051/Wrangler-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89052/Lockback-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89053/Lockback-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64803/Wood-and-Brass-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82845/Peanut-Whiskey-River-Resin
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Crowing Rooster

FCR973DGPB Dark 
green pick bone handle.
.................Retail $13.95 

FCR973RSC Red second 
cut bone handle.
...................Retail $13.95 

Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless long clip and pen 
blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FCR117ZW Zebra wood handle.
.............................. Retail $24.95  

Kentucky Congress.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, twin sheepsfoot, and twin pen blades. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCR117SAB Salt water 
abalone handle. ...Retail $24.95  

FCR265RPB  
Red pick 
bone handle.
........Retail $18.95  

Bullet Trapper. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip  
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCR265BLJB Trapper.  
Blue jigged bone handle.
.................. Retail $18.95  

Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCR108SAB Salt water 
abalone handle. .......Retail $24.95  

FCR108ZW Zebra wood handle.
................................Retail $24.95  

FCR108BBY Blue Bayou 
resin handle. ...........Retail $23.95  

FCR108WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ..........Retail $24.95 

FCR066BBY Blue Bayou 
resin handle. ................ Retail $24.95  

FCR066CBH Buffalo 
horn handle. ...........Retail $24.95  

Large Stockman.  
4.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

FCR504CBH 
Buffalo horn handle.
........... Retail $21.95  

FCR504CG 
Gold resin handle.
..........Retail $21.95  

FCR504WR Red resin handle.
......................... Retail $21.95 

FCR509BBY Blue Bayou 
resin handle. ....Retail $21.95  

FCR509CG Gold resin handle.
..........................Retail $21.95  

FCR509SAB Salt water 
abalone handle. ......Retail $34.95  

FCR509ZW Zebra wood handle.
............................. Retail $21.95  

FCR509OX Ox horn handle.
......................... Retail $21.95  

Stockman. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot,  
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FCR509RH Ram’s horn handle.
........................... Retail $21.95  

Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89054/Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89055/Toothpick-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74145/KY-5-Blade-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74142/KY-5-Blade-Saltwater-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82847/Bullet-Trapper-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64804/Crowing-Rooster-Trapper-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74135/Trapper-Saltwater-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74138/Trapper-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74132/Trapper-Blue-Bayou-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86935/Trapper-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74353/Large-Stockman-Blue-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74354/Large-Stockman-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69760/Stockman-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69764/Stockman-Whiskey-River
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74146/Stockman-Blue-Bayou-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74148/Stockman-Cali-Gold-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74149/Stockman-Saltwater-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74152/Stockman-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82848/Stockman-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82849/Stockman-Rams-Horn
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FECS108OX Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless  
clip and spey blades. Ox horn handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $24.95  

Gold Resin Series.  
4.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Gold resin handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FECS117CG Kentucky Congress.  
Clip, twin sheepsfoot, and twin 
coping blades. ........ Retail $21.95  

FCR504CG Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...............Retail $21.95  

FCR517CI Sowbelly.  
3.75" closed. Mirror finish stainless  
large clip, small clip, and spey blades. 
Cracked Ice resin handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 
......................................Retail $21.95  

E.C. Simmons

FECS066BBY Stockman. 4.63" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.........................................Retail $21.95  

Blue Bayou. 
Mirror finish stainless blades. Blue resin handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FECS504BBY Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. 
......................... Retail $21.95  

FECS108BBY Trapper. 4.25" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. .. Retail $21.95  

FECS117CBH Kentucky Congress.  
3.5" closed. Clip, twin sheepsfoot, and  
twin coping blades. ................. Retail $21.95  

FECS528CBH Saddlehorn.  
3.5" closed. Clip and skinner blades.
.......................................................Retail $18.95  

FCR518ZW Whittler.  
4" closed. Satin finish stainless spear, pen, 
and coping blades. Zebra wood handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ................................. Retail $21.95  

FECS117BBY  
Kentucky Congress.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip, 
twin sheepsfoot, and twin 
pen blades. .... Retail $21.95  

FECS108CBH Trapper.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and spey 
blades. .....................................Retail $24.95  

Honk Falls

FHF508SBR Trapper.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin finish 
stainless clip and spey blades.  
Stag bone resin handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................... Retail $21.95  

FJRS005BH Bowie. 14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Buffalo horn handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .. Retail $53.95  

Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Buffalo Horn Series. 4.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
blade(s). Buffalo horn handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65116/Trapper-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74363/Kentucky-Congress-Gold-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74153/Sowbelly-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74357/Stockman-Blue-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69782/Stockman-Blue-Bayou
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74360/Trapper-Blue-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74362/Kentucky-Congress-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69789/Saddlehorn-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69771/Whittler-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82876/Kentucky-5-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85834/Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85843/Trapper-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82907/Bowie-Buffalo-w-Sheath
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Italian Stiletto

Masonic

Miller Brothers

FISM001RBK Mirror finish blade. Red and black handle. ..........Retail $24.95  

Milano Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm)   
3Cr13 stainless spear point blade. Synthetic handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FISM001BL Mirror finish blade. Blue handle. ...........................Retail $24.95  

FISM001CI Mirror finish blade. Cracked Ice handle. .................Retail $24.95  

FISM001G Mirror finish blade. Green handle. ...........................Retail $24.95  

FISM001G10 Mirror finish blade. Black handle. ........................Retail $24.95  

FISM001 Spectrum finish blade. Black synthetic handle. ...........Retail $24.95 

FISM001BSY Mirror finish blade. Butter Rum resin handle........Retail $24.95 

FISM001CIRB Spectrum TiNi coated blade. White resin handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95 

FISM001G10RB Spectrum TiNi coated blade. Black G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95 

FISM001HPK Mirror finish blade. Pink resin handle. ................Retail $23.95 

FISM001RW Mirror finish blade. Rosewood handle. .................Retail $24.95 

FMAS108WBW Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades.  
Blue and white smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ............... Retail $24.95  

F14797MAS2 Masonic Wrangler. 
3.88" closed stockman. Stainless clip 
blade etched “In Search of More Light” 
with Masonic logo and spey blade etched 
“Free and Accepted Mason” with Masonic 
emblems. Blue smooth bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolsters and Masonic inlay shield.
...................................................Retail $21.95  

FMAS108 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Blue and white smooth bones handle with 
Masonic inlay shield. Boxed. ...............Retail $24.95 

F16818MAS Masonic Bandit Linerlock. 
3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish stainless 
drop point blade. Blue aluminum handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Masonic handle artwork. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $18.95 

FMBS118CI Miller Brothers Congress.  
3.5" closed four blade. Stainless blades. Cracked 
ice composition handle. Grooved nickel silver 
bolsters and MB inlay shield. ........... Retail $21.95  

FMBS109GA3 Three Blade Toothpick. 3" closed. Stainless 
clip, coping, and pen blades. Synthetic handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Grape ape (purple and violet) 
synthetic handle. .............................................. Retail $18.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64868/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76004/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76038/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76039/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76040/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64865/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86982/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86983/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86984/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86985/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86986/Italian-Stiletto-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25345/Masonic-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39213/Masonic-Wrangler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21642/Masonic-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66388/Masonic-Bandit-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42042/Miller-Brothers-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48923/Miller-Brothers-3-Blade-Peanut
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FMB105MB Choctaw Lockback. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" clip point blade.
..................................................Retail $25.95  

Mojave Bone Series. Mirror finish stainless blades. Mojave bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FMB853MB Double Lock Steer Horn.  
3.75" closed. Dual, locking clip blades.
........................................ Retail $24.95  

FMB104MB Locking Copperhead. 3.25" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ..........................................................Retail $24.95  

FMB109MB Toothpick. 3" closed.  
Long clip blade. .............................. Retail $21.95  

Novelty

Mojave Bone Series

FNB1 Handle with 
God Protects artwork.
...............Retail $8.95  

FNB6 Handle with In 
God We Trust artwork.
................. Retail $8.95  

Novelty Knives. 
3.38" closed. 2.38" satin finish stainless  

clip blade. Yellow synthetic handle. 
Bulk packed.

FN911 Handle with I don’t call 
911 artwork. ..............Retail $8.95  

FN7GY Vietnam Folder.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Satin finish stainless 
clip blade. Ivory POM handle. Vietnam 
handle artwork. Boxed. ...............Retail $7.99  

F15021BL Blue handle.
..................Retail $7.95  

F15021IV Ivory handle.
..................Retail $7.95  

Novelty Folder. 
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 

satin finish stainless clip blade.  
Plastic handle. Boxed.

F15021R Red handle.
.................Retail $7.95  

FNB12 Psalm 23. The Lord is 
my shepherd handle artwork.
................................ Retail $8.95 

FN122 Handle with God, Family, 
Country artwork. ........Retail $7.99  

Novelty Folder. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip blade.  
Ivory POM handle. Boxed.

FN223 Handle with God, Family, 
Country color artwork. .Retail $7.99  

FN224 Handle with Thank a 
Veteran artwork. ........ Retail $7.99  

FN227 Handle with Fishers of 
Men artwork. ............. Retail $7.99  

FN228 Handle with  
Deer artwork. 
.................... Retail $7.99  

FNMAS2 Handle 
with Masons artwork.
.................... Retail $7.99  

FN225 Merry Christmas Knife.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Imitation ivory handle. Merry Christmas Santa imprint handle artwork. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $8.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65907/Choctaw-Lockback-Mojave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65908/Double-Lock-Steer-Horn-Mojave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65906/Locking-Copperhead-Mojave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65652/Toothpick-Mojave-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50789/God-Protects-Novelty-3-3-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64874/In-God-We-Trust-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64871/I-Don-t-Call-911-Novelty-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82913/Folder-Vietnam-Vateran
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69338/Blue-Novelty-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85794/Novelty-Folder-Ivory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85821/Red-Composite-Novelty-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64872/Psalm-23-Novelty-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82908/Folder-God-Family-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82909/Folder-God-Family-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82910/Folder-If-You-Love-Freedom
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82911/Folder-Follow-Me-Fishers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82912/Folder-Its-All-About
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82914/Folder-Mason-Free-and-Accepted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89082/Merry-Christmas-Knife
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FOC509SBR Stag bone resin handle.
....................................Retail $21.95 

Stockman. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot,  
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FOC528CSS Snakeskin pattern 
synthetic handle. ......Retail $21.95 

FOC551OXH Ox horn handle.
..........................Retail $21.95 

FOC551RJB Red jigged bone handle.
...................................... Retail $21.95 

Razor Folder. 3.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and razor blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Little Canoe. 3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
spear and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 

Boxed.

FOC161MOP 
Mother of Pearl handle.
.................Retail $26.95  

FOC161OX  
Ox horn handle.
......Retail $24.95  

FOC509AB Abalone handle.
..............................Retail $26.95  

FOC528AB Abalone handle.
........................ Retail $34.95  

Saddlehorn. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and  
skinner blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSETBABE  
Babe Ruth Trapper Gift Set.  
4.13" closed. Mirror polish finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. 
Natural smooth bone handle. 
Babe Ruth artwork. Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolsters. Comes in 
presentation box with artwork. 
Boxed. Includes collectible coin.
.................................Retail $70.95  

Ocoee River

FOC183AB Leg Knife. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade. 
Abalone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. .................Retail $21.95  

Trapper. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FOC108MCGL Glow in the Dark 
resin handle. ............Retail $24.95  

FOC108GRGL Glow in the Dark 
resin handle. .............Retail $24.95  

FOC108MOP Mother of 
Pearl handle. .....Retail $37.95  

FOC04B Bear handle artwork.. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish stainless blade. Pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FOC04D Deer handle artwork. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

FOC04E Eagle handle artwork. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

FOC04IN Native American handle artwork................................Retail $15.95 

FOC04W Wolf handle artwork. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67291/Stockman-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86938/Saddlehorn-Snake-Skin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27386/Frost-Razor-Knife-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69253/Razor-Folder-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82923/Little-Canoe-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82924/Little-Canoe-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82933/Mini-Stockman-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82934/Saddlehorn-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74371/Babe-Ruth-Coin-Trapper-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82926/Leg-Knife-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82919/Folder-Glow-In-Dark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82918/Trapper-Glow-In-Dark-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82920/Trapper-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86988/Bear-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86989/Deer-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86990/Eagle-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86991/Native-American-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86992/Wolf-Linerlock-A-O
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Ocoee River

FOC550RPB Red pick bone handle.
...................................Retail $32.95  

Folding Hunter.  
5.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 

skinner blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOC550BLPB Blue jigged 
bone handle. ..........Retail $32.95  

FOC550APM Appaloosa molasses 
resin handle. ............... Retail $32.95  

Folding Hunter.  
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and skinner blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOC550BH Buffalo horn handle.
.................................... Retail $32.95  

FOC550BLJS Blue jigged 
bone handle. ................Retail $32.95  

FOC550OXH Ox horn handle.
............................Retail $32.95  

FOC550RH Ram’s horn handle.
.....................................Retail $32.95  

FOC550WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ............... Retail $32.95  

FOC157 Fixed Blade Hunter. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Nickel silver guard. Inlay shield. Full tang.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $21.95 

FOC02B Seaman’s Knife. 4" (10.16cm) 
closed. Satin finish stainless sheepsfoot, 
Marlin spike, and can opener blades.  
Black ABS handle. Bottle opener. Bail. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $32.95 

FOC163OX Barlow.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Mirror finish 440 stainless clip  
and pen blades. Ox horn handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ......................................Retail $24.95  

FOC534SBR Imitation stag handle. ............................................Retail $18.95  

Skinner.  
7" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FOC534ZW Zebrawood handle. ................................................Retail $18.95  

FOC549OXH Ox horn handle.
................................... Retail $29.95  

FOC549CSS Cobra skin pattern 
resin handle. ............. Retail $26.95  

Bear Claw Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish stainless clip point blade. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65910/Ocoee-River-Dirt-Buster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65909/Ocoee-River-Dirt-Buster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82937/Folding-Hunter-Appaloosa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82938/Folding-Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82939/Folding-Hunter-Blue-Chainsaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82940/Folding-Hunter-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82941/Folding-Hunter-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15879/Frost-Ocoee-River-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24060/Ocoee-River-Small-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86937/Seamans-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82925/Barlow-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71830/Skinner-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60787/Ocoee-Skinner-Zebra-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69896/Lockback-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82936/Lockback-Snake-Skin
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Ocoee River
Frost Cutlery

FRNG2363SC Ridge Runner Lockback. 
3.13" closed. Satin finish stainless clip blade. 
Second cut bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Thumb pull. Boxed. 
................................................ Retail $13.95 

Renegade

Quicksilver

FCW806WDSB Seven Lakes Skinner. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard. Full tang. White smooth bone and 
wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $34.95 

FOC01BPW Hunting Knife Set. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black 
pakkawood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Includes 6" overall hunter with 
3" blade; 5.63" overall hunter with 2.75" blade; 6.25" overall skinner with 
3.25" blade; 5.5" overall hunter with 2.5" blade; 5.25" overall skinner with 
2.25" blade and finger grooved handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95  

The Snook.  
7.25" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Finger ring. Black leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

FQS577

Bowie. 
15" overall. 9.75" satin finish stainless blade. 

Black rubber handle. Brass guard. Inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FQS578 Standard edge blade...... Retail $34.95  
FQS577 Drop point blade. ......... Retail $34.95  

FQS578 

FOC141SB White 
smooth bone handle.
............ Retail $20.95  

FOC141CB 
Blue smooth bone handle.
..........................Retail $20.95 

Seven Lakes

FQS579 Bowie.  
14.75" overall. 9.75" satin finish partially 
serrated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black rubber 
handle. Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ... Retail $34.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69899/Ridge-Runner-Second-Cut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87048/Seven-Lakes-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79810/Hunting-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64885/Quicksilver-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64886/Quicksilver-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64885/Quicksilver-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64886/Quicksilver-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64884/The-Snook-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64881/The-Snook-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79800/Bowie
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Frost Cutlery

FQS578RUBB Quicksilver Bowie.  
15.13" overall. 10.25" black coated stainless 
partially serrated bowie style blade. Black 
finger grooved rubberized handle with 
Quicksilver inlay shield and brass guard. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................Retail $34.95  

FSHP108BRJB Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..........Retail $24.95  

FSHP100BRJB Lockback. 
3.5" closed. Clip blade.
......................Retail $21.95  

FSHP112BRJB Wrangler. 
3.75" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and pen blades. ....... Retail $24.95  

FSHP107BRJB Peanut.  
2.75" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ....Retail $21.95  

FSHP109BRJB Toothpick. 
3" closed. Long clip blade.
.................... Retail $21.95  

FSHP114BRJB Range Rider. 
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and pen blades. .....Retail $24.95  

Rifle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Quicksilver

Sharps Cutlery

FSHP133RW Brown pakkawood handle inlay. .......................... Retail $21.95  

Snapshot Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stainless blade. 
Stainless handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSHP134RWE Faux Damascus finish blade. Rosewood handle inlay.
.................................................................................................. Retail $21.95  

FSHP135B Black pakkawood handle inlay. ............................... Retail $21.95  

FSHP136BE Faux Damascus finish blade. Black pakkawood inlay.
.................................................................................................. Retail $21.95  

FSHP131RW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Rosewood handle inlay. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $24.95  

FSHP814 Folding Bowie. 8.75" closed. 4.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
bowie blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. 12.5" overall when 
fully open. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $39.95  

FSHP128 Double Draw Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Embossed 
stainless handle with brown pakkawood inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
False top edge. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $24.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27401/Quicksilver-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57591/Sharps-Trpr-Brn-Jig-Bone-4-25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57590/Brn-Jig-Bne-3-5-Clsd-440Ss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57593/Sharp-Wrangler-Brn-Jig-Bone-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74372/Peanut-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74373/Toothpick-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74374/Range-Rider-Brown-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82944/Snapshot-Folder-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82945/Snapshot-Folder-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82946/Snapshot-Folder-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82947/Folder-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79787/Linerlock-A-O-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79935/Folding-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79788/Double-Draw-Linerlock-A-O
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Frost Cutlery

Sharps Cutlery

FSHP132FW Frostwood handle.. ...............................................Retail $24.95 

FSHP132OW Olive wood handle. .............................................Retail $24.95 

FSHP132RW Pakkawood handle. ..............................................Retail $24.95 

FSHP132BLK Black pakkawood handle. ...................................Retail $24.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSHP132CRW Cherry pakkawood handle. ................................Retail $24.95 

FSHP20W Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" spectrum TiCN coated stainless blade. 
White resin handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Inlay shield. False top edge. Boxed. ........................Retail $21.95  

FSHP121FW Frostwood handle. ................................................Retail $18.95 

Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. Finger grooved 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSHP121PW Brown pakkawood handle. ...................................Retail $18.95 

FSHP119FW 9" overall. .............................................................Retail $18.95  

FSHP118FW 8.75" overall. . ......................................................Retail $18.95  

Fixed Blade.  
4.25" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 

Finger grooved frostwood handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSHP126 Bowie. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Black pakkawood handle with Walnut inlay. Stainless guard. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $32.95  

FSHP028 Fixed Blade. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $29.95  

Cross Bowie.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. 

Inlay shield. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSHP009 8" overall. 4.25" blade. ..............................................Retail $24.95  

FSHP008 11" overall. 6.25" blade. ............................................Retail $25.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86996/Linerlock-A-O-Frostwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86997/Linerlock-A-O-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86998/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86994/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86995/Linerlock-A-O-Cherry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79789/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69357/Frostwood-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69358/Pakkawood-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69351/Frostwood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69348/Frostwood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82943/Bowie-Walnut-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82942/Fixed-Blade-Hunter-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57588/7-8-Ovrl-Wood-W-Cross-Hndl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57587/11-Ovrl-Wd-W-Cross-Insert-Hnd
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Frost Cutlery

Sharps Cutlery

FSHP001 Bowie. 12" overall. 7.25" mirror finish stainless blade. 
Imitation stag handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $29.95  

FSHP017 Bowie. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless  
clip point blade. Brown jigged POM handle. Stainless guard. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..............Retail $29.95  

FSHP137SBR Bowie.  
11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish  
stainless clip point blade. Stag bone resin handle. Brass guard. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $32.95  

FSHP006 Bowie. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless  
clip point blade. Black pakkawood handle with stainless inlay. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.....................................................................................Retail $31.95  

FSHP027 Fixed Blade.  
10.63" overall. 5.75" mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown 
pakkawood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $29.95  

FSHP123 Bowie.  
11" overall. 5.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Walnut handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................................................................................Retail $29.95  

FSHP015 Bowie.  
12.5" overall. 7.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade.  
Brown wood handle. Stainless guard and stainless pommel. 
Scrollwork on guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.....................................................................................Retail $29.95  

FSHP130OX Ox horn handle.
............................ Retail $18.95 Fixed Blade.  

6" (15.24cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Stainless guard. Blade etching. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. FSHP130WW Walnut handle.
............................ Retail $18.95 

FSHP005 Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Imitation stag handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $29.95 

FSHP014 Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Pakkawood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $29.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57586/12-Ovrl-Pom-Hndl-W-Nylon-Sh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64891/Sharps-Cutlery-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82948/Bowie-Copper-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79801/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79934/Fixed-Blade-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66950/Sharps-Cutlery-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64890/Sharps-Cutlery-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89084/Fixed-Blade-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89085/Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60791/Fixed-Blade-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60794/Fixed-Blade-Pakkawood
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Frost Cutlery

Sharps Cutlery

FSHP010 Bowie. 12" overall. 6.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip 
point blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless guard and stainless 
pommel. Cross handle inlay. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................... Retail $29.95  

FSHP016SS Bowie. 12" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Walnut handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $32.95  

FSHP142WW Bowie. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Walnut handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $29.95 

FSHP104PW Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
9.63" (24.46cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. 
Stainless spacer. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................Retail $34.95 

FSHP144PW Bowie. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) 
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Aluminum guard and pommel. Full tang. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $29.95 

FSHP145PW Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Aluminum guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................Retail $29.95 

Silver Horse Series

FSHS111BARY Saddlehorn. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blue, red, and yellow 
turquoise and abalone handle. Boxed. .....Retail $29.95  

FSHS528TURMP Saddlehorn. 3.5" closed. Mirror 
finish stainless clip and skinner blades. Mother of Pearl 
and turquoise handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.
.................................................................... Retail $39.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64889/Sharps-Cutlery-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71832/Bowie-Walnut-Wood-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87024/Bowie-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89083/Fixed-Blade-Pakkawood-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87026/Bowie-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89086/Fixed-Blade-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82968/Saddlehorn-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79826/Saddlehorn-Turquoise-MOP
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Frost Cutlery

FSHS875RWB Doctor’s Knife. 3.75" closed.  
Mirror finish stainless spear and pen blades.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Red and blue lapis and 
Mother of Pearl handle. Boxed. ........... Retail $24.95  

FSHS115BARY Congress.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
coping, twin sheepsfoot, and pen blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Red, blue, and yellow turquoise and abalone 
handle. Boxed. ...........................Retail $29.95  

Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.FSHS108HH 

Mother of Pearl 
handle with 
turquoise spacers.
....... Retail $46.95  

FSHS108BRB Black 
wood, blue and red 
turquoise handle.
.......... Retail $34.95  

FSHS108RBW Blue  
and red turquoise and 
Mother of Pearl handle.
............... Retail $34.95  

FSHS108BBW  
Blue turquoise and 
Mother of Pearl handle.
.................... Retail $34.95  

FSHS108TUR 
Turquoise and 
Mother of 
Pearl handle. 
........... Retail $34.95  

FSHS108BARY 
Blue, yellow, and 
red turquoise and 
abalone handle.
........ Retail $34.95  

FSHS123BARY Red, blue, and yellow turquoise stone 
and abalone handle. ................................Retail $26.95  

Warrior.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish  

stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FSHS123TUR Red and blue turquoise and pearl 
stone handle. ...........................................Retail $34.95  

FSHS123BRB Black wood and red and blue turquoise 
handle with Native American printed artwork.
................................................................Retail $26.95  

FSHS509BMOP Stockman.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Black onyx and Mother of Pearl 
handle. Boxed. ...........................Retail $33.95 

Silver Horse Series

FSW114ROR Range Rider.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Ram and Ox horn handle. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $21.95  

FSW115OX Steel Warrior Congress.  
3.5" closed. Stainless standard edge mirror 
polish finish twin sheepsfoot, coping, and pen 
blades. Ox horn handle. Inlay shield. Nickel 
silver bolsters. Boxed. ................. Retail $24.95  

FSW167BAB Wharncliffe Whittler. 
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless Wharncliffe, 
spear, and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Aspen burnt bone handle. Boxed.
................................................... Retail $21.95 

FSW111AB Resin 
coated abalone handle.
..................Retail $26.95  

Steel Warrior Saddlehorn.  
3.38" closed. Mirror polish finish stainless clip and spey blades.  

Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

FSW111RWB Red, white, and 
blue smooth bone handle.
........................... Retail $21.95  

FSHS536RWB Lockback.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Red, white, and blue resin handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ................. Retail $24.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74379/Doctors-Knife-RWB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82974/Congress-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54863/Silverhorse-Trapper-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82960/Trapper-Red-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82961/Trapper-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82959/Trapper-MOP-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82962/Trapper-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82958/Trapper-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82975/Warrior-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82976/Warrior-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85851/Warrior-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89087/Stockman-Black-Onyx-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71837/Range-Rider-Ram-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60812/Bent-Creek-Congress-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64917/Warncliffe-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57651/Sm-Saddlehorn-Abalone-3-3-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65919/Saddlehorn-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79909/Lockback-RWB
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FSHS536AH5 Lockback. 5" closed. 4" clip point blade.
...................................................................Retail $32.95  

Frost Cutlery

FSHS109BBW  
Blue turquoise 
and pearl handle.
............. Retail $26.95  

FSHS109RBW  
Blue and red turquoise 
and pearl handle.
............... Retail $26.95  

FSHS109BMOP  
Mother of Pearl and 
black lapis handle.
................ Retail $29.95  

FSHS109TURMP  
Mother of Pearl and 
turquoise handle.
................ Retail $28.95  

Toothpick. 3" closed. Mirror finish stainless long clip blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

Silver Horse Series

FSHS109BARY2  
Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror 
finish stainless long clip and pen 
blades. Blue and yellow turquoise and 
abalone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ..........Retail $26.95  

FSHS112BARY Blue, yellow, 
and red turquoise and 
abalone handle. ....Retail $29.95  

FSHS112BBW Turquoise, black 
jet, and Mother of Pearl handle.
.............................Retail $29.95  

FSHS112RBW Red and blue 
turquoise and Mother of 
Pearl handle. .....Retail $29.95  

Wrangler. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, pen, and  
sheepsfoot blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FSHS112TUR Turquoise 
and Mother of Pearl handle.
..........................Retail $37.95  

Peanut. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FSHS107RBW  
Red and blue 
turquoise and Mother 
of Pearl handle.
...............Retail $26.95  

FSHS107BMOP  
Mother of Pearl 
 and black lapis handle.
................... Retail $29.95  

FSHS108AH Trapper. 5" closed. Clip 
and spey blades. .............Retail $37.95  

FSHS536AH4 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" clip 
point blade. ................................................Retail $32.95  

Color Stone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Red, black, and turquoise 
stone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSHS105BBW 
Turquoise, black jet, and 
Mother of Pearl handle.
........................ Retail $34.95  

Choctaw. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) mirror finish stainless  
clip blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FSHS105RBW Red and blue turquoise and 
Mother of Pearl handle. ........Retail $34.95  

FSHS549BARY 
Blue, yellow, and red 
turquoise and abalone handle.
............................Retail $32.95  

Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) mirror finish 

stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSHS549TUR 
Turquoise, abalone, and 
Mother of Pearl handle.
..................Retail $32.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74299/Lockback-Assorted-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82964/Toothpick-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82966/Toothpick-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79821/Toothpick-Black-Lapis-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79822/Toothpick-Black-Turquoise-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82963/Toothpick-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82969/Wrangler-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82970/Wrangler-MOP-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82972/Wrangler-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82973/Wrangler-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82957/Peanut-Blue-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79818/Peanut-Black-Lapis-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74375/Arrowhead-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66957/Assorted-Stone-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82952/Choctaw-MOP-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82954/Choctaw-MOP-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82978/Lockback-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82979/Lockback-Turquoise
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FSW107RWB 2.75" closed. 
Red, white, and blue smooth 
bone handle. ....... Retail $18.95  

FSW107ROR 2.75" closed. 
Ox and ram’s horn handle.
........................Retail $29.95  

Steel Warrior Peanut.  
2.88" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades. Nickel silver 

bolsters. Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW107SMOP  
Resin coated salt water 
Mother of Pearl handle.
..................Retail $21.95  

FSW107GBA Red, white, 
and blue Corelon handle.
..................... Retail $18.95  

FSW107PT Pearl tusk handle.
..........................Retail $21.95  

FSW107RDN Multi-color glitter 
resin handle. ........ Retail $18.95  

FSW107TG Tiger striped 
bone handle. .... Retail $21.95  

FSW107VOSB Orange smooth 
bone handle. .......Retail $21.95  

FSW107WABS Winter aged 
bone handle. .....Retail $21.95  

FSW107BHAB Buffalo 
horn and abalone handle.
............................Retail $21.95  

FSW107BLPB Blue pick 
bone handle. ...Retail $21.95  

FSW107DR Dino 
Rock resin handle.
............... Retail $21.95  

FSW107LS Leopard pattern 
resin handle. ........ Retail $21.95  

FSW107MAG Red, white, and blue 
honeycomb pattern resin handle.
..................................Retail $21.95  

FSW123BHAB Warrior Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" mirror 
finish stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Buffalo horn and abalone handle. Boxed. .......Retail $20.95  

FSW107TQT Multi-color 
stone handle. .......Retail $24.95 

FSW107BRJS Chainsaw jigged 
bone handle. ..........Retail $18.95 

FSW107WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ..........Retail $18.95 

FSW102BPS Viper Lockback. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
closed. Satin finish stainless clip blade.  
Peach seed jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ............Retail $15.95 

FSW103BRMJ Little Warrior Lockback.  
3" closed. 2" mirror finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown Molasses jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ........... Retail $18.95 

FSW441LB Hawkbill.  
4" closed. Mirror finish stainless hawkbill blade. Red, 
white, and blue smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Thumb pull. Boxed. .... Retail $28.95  

FSW163LB Barlow.  
3.38" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades. 
Red, white, and blue smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ....................... Retail $18.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28375/Frost-Little-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76054/Little-Peanut-Ram-Ox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57560/Litl-Peanut-Salt-Watr-Mop-2-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68880/Red-White-Blue-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79841/Little-Peanut-Pearl-Tusk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85858/Peanut-Xmas-Sparkle-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79842/Peanut-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82984/Peanut-Orange-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82985/Little-Peanut-Winter-Aged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79837/Peanut-Buffalo-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79838/Peanut-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79839/Peanut-Dino-Rock-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82983/Little-Peanut-Leopard-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79840/Peanut-RWB-Honeycomb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79915/Warrior-Lockback-Buffalo-Aba
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86941/Peanut-Multi-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86940/Peanut-Chainsaw-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89090/Little-Peanut-White-SB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89088/Viper-Folder-Burnt-Peachseed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69361/Little-Warrior-Molasses-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79886/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79885/Barlow-Liberty-Bell
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Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Stainless long clip blade.  
Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

FSW109GA Grape 
Ape celluloid handle.
......................Retail $18.95  

FSW109WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ..........Retail $18.95  

FSW109SMOP Resin coated salt 
water Mother of Pearl handle.
............................ Retail $21.95  

FSW109FM Funky monkey (yellow 
and black) composition handle.
..................................Retail $18.95  

FSW109DRWJ Dark red 
walnut jigged bone handle.
............................. Retail $18.95  

FSW109GSB Green smooth bone handle.
.................................................Retail $18.95  

FSW109MAG Red, white, 
and blue resin handle.
.........................Retail $18.95  

FSW109TQT  
Multi color stone handle.
.................. Retail $21.95  

FSW109WABS Winter 
aged jigged bone handle.
............................Retail $21.95  

FSW109AB Abalone handle.
..........................Retail $21.95  

FSW109TG Tiger striped 
bone handle. ...Retail $21.95  FSW109BHAB Buffalo horn and 

abalone handle ..... Retail $18.95  
FSW109TCBL Carbon steel titanium 
coated blade. Blue bone handle.
.........................................Retail $18.95  

FSW109CBH Buffalo horn handle.
................................................Retail $18.95 

FSW109CSS Cobra snake 
skin finish synthetic handle.
...............................Retail $18.95 

FSW216OX Ox horn handle.
........................Retail $18.95 

Little Copperhead.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW216RH Ram’s horn handle.
................................Retail $18.95 

FSW216ROR Ox and 
Ram’s horn handle.
..................Retail $18.95 

FSW216SBR Stag 
bone resin handle.
..................Retail $18.95 

FSW216TQT  
Multi-color stone handle.
......................Retail $24.95 

FSW216WSB White smooth 
bone handle. ....Retail $18.95 

FSW104SC Second 
cut bone handle.
................. Retail $24.95

Copperhead. 3.25" closed. Titanium coated carbon steel Wharncliffe  
and clip blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW104BLPB 
Blue bone handle.
................. Retail $24.95  

FSW104TG  
Tiger striped 
bone handle.
........... Retail $24.95  

FSW104TQT  
Multi-color stone 
handle. ......Retail $26.95 

FSW104AB Abalone 
resin coated handle.
..............Retail $26.95  

Locking Copperhead.  
3.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and pen blades. Inlay shield.  

Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

FSW104RH  
Ram’s horn handle.
......... Retail $24.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48654/Small-Toothpick-Grape
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54878/Steel-Warrior-Toothpick-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57603/Sm-Toothpk-Salt-Water-Mop-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42552/Steel-Warrior-Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42551/Steel-Warrior-Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31066/Steel-Warrior-Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79864/Toothpick-Honeycomb-RWB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82998/Toothpick-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83000/Toothpick-Winter-Aged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57602/Sm-Toothpick-Abalone-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79866/Toothpick-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79859/Toothpick-Buffalo-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57563/Smthpk-Drk-Bl-Jig-Tit-Car-St-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5473/Small-Toothpick-Cape-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48114/Small-Toothpick-Cobra-Skin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89091/Little-Copperhead-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86953/Little-Copperhead-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86954/Little-Copperhead-Ram-Ox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86956/Little-Copperhead-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86957/Little-Copperhead-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86958/Little-Copperhead-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57597/Lckng-Copphd-Second-Cut-3-25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57595/Lking-Coprhead-Blue-Pick-Bn-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79830/Locking-Copperhead-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86939/Locking-Copperhead-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60800/Locking-Copperhead-Abolone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76050/Locking-Copperhead-Rams-Horn
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FSW120CBH Buffalo horn handle.
..................................Retail $18.95 

FSW120DBLJ Blue jigged 
bone handle. ........Retail $18.95 

FSW120RWJ Red walnut jigged 
bone handle. ............ Retail $18.95 

FSW120CW Blue and green 
resin handle. ....... Retail $18.95  

FSW120MAG Red, white, 
and blue honeycomb pattern 
resin handle. ........... Retail $21.95  

FSW120PT Pearl tusk handle.
..........................Retail $26.95  

FSW120ROR Ox and ram’s 
horn handle. ........... Retail $21.95  

FSW120SBR Stag bone 
resin handle. ........... Retail $21.95  

FSW120BRJS Chainsaw jigged 
bone handle. ...... Retail $18.95 

FSW120TQT Multi-color stone 
handle. ............... Retail $26.95 

FSW119CBJ Caribbean 
blue jigged bone handle.
..................... Retail $18.95  

FSW119OX 
Ox horn handle.
...........Retail $18.95  

Doctor’s Knife.  
3.75" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW120AB Green abalone handle.
...................................... Retail $24.95  

Doctor’s Knife.  
3.75" closed. Mirror finish stainless pen and spatula blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW120SMOP Salt water Mother 
of Pearl handle. ........ Retail $24.95  

FSW120RWB Red, white, 
and blue bone handle. 
....................Retail $21.95  

FSW120WABS Winter aged 
bone handle. ..................Retail $21.95  

Folder. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Scissors. Boxed.

FSW465BLPB  
Blue pick 
bone handle.
............ Retail $21.95  FSW465OSB Orange 

smooth bone handle.
............. Retail $21.95  

FSW465TQT  
Multi-color stone 
handle. ..... Retail $26.95 

FSW183AB  
Abalone handle.
.........Retail $21.95  

Leg Knife. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW183BW Blue 
and white Mother 
of Pearl handle.
.......Retail $21.95  

FSW183RW  
Red and white Mother 
of Pearl handle.
.............Retail $21.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5489/Frost-Steel-Warrior-Doctor-s
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76058/Doctors-Knife-Blue-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76059/Doctors-Knife-Red-Jig
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79876/Doctors-Knife-Swirl-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79879/Doctors-Knife-RWB-Honeycomb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79880/Doctors-Knife-Pearl-Tusk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79881/Doctors-Knife-Ram-Ox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79882/Doctors-Knife-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86949/Doctors-Knife-Chainsaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86950/Doctors-Knife-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66967/Doctors-Knife-Caribbean-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66402/Doctors-Knife-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65654/Doctors-Knife-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65920/Doctors-Knife-SMOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69911/Folder-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76060/Doctors-Knife-Winter-Aged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82747/Folder-w-Scissors-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82749/Folder-w-Scissors-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86959/Peanut-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83004/Leg-Knife-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83005/Leg-Knife-Blue-Swirl-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83008/Leg-Knife-Red-Swirl-MOP
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FSW122RH Muskrat. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Mirror finish stainless dual clip blades. 
Ram’s horn handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. .....................Retail $21.95  

FSW100TG Tiger striped 
bone handle. .... Retail $21.95  

FSW100ROR Ram and ox 
horn handle. .......Retail $21.95  

Barracuda Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" stainless standard edge satin finish  
clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

Choctaw Lockback. 3.75" closed. Stainless standard edge clip blade.  
Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

FSW105CBH 
Buffalo horn handle. 
.......... Retail $28.95  

FSW105WABS Winter aged bone handle.
.............................................Retail $21.95  

FSW105GBA Red, white, 
and blue Corelon handle.
...................Retail $26.95  

FSW105AB Abalone handle.
....................... Retail $34.95  

FSW105RDN  
Multi-color glitter 
resin handle.
...... Retail $24.95  

FSW105BHAB Buffalo horn and 
abalone handle. .... Retail $29.95  

FSW105LS Leopard pattern 
resin handle. ... Retail $24.95  

FSW105RH Ram’s horn handle.
............................................. Retail $26.95 

FSW105BRJS Chainsaw 
jigged bone handle.
................. Retail $26.95 

FSW105DWB  
Driftwood jigged bone 
handle. ...Retail $24.95 

FSW105TQT Multi-color 
stone handle. ...Retail $32.95 

FSW405TR Multi-color glitter 
resin handle. .....Retail $26.95  

FSW405BH Buffalo horn handle.
...............................Retail $26.95 FSW405OX Ox horn handle.

........................Retail $26.95 

FSW405RH Ram’s horn handle.
................................Retail $26.95 

FSW405TG Tiger striped 
bone handle. ...........Retail $26.95 

FSW405TQT Multi stone handle.
.................................Retail $34.95 

FSW405WABS Winter aged jigged 
bone handle. .............Retail $26.95 

FSW604BPW Black Badger Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless blade. Black pakkawood 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95 

FSW889 Crane Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) two-tone finish stainless tanto blade. Aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Crane handle artwork. Boxed. ........Retail $15.95 

Choctaw Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) mirror finish 
stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52970/Muskrat-Ram-s-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79914/Barracuda-Lockback-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71834/Barracuda-Ram-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69362/Choctaw-Cape-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69363/Choctaw-Winter-Aged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68879/Choctaw-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69903/Choctaw-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85857/Little-Choctaw-Xmas-Sparkle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79831/Choctaw-Buffalo-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82981/Choctaw-Leopard-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76051/Choctaw-Lockback-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87006/Choctaw-Chainsaw-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89089/Choctaw-Drift-Wood-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87007/Choctaw-Multi-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85867/Choctaw-Christmas-Tree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89092/Choctaw-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89093/Large-Choctaw-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89094/Large-Choctaw-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89095/Choctaw-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89096/Large-Choctaw-Turquoise-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89097/Large-Choctaw-Winter-Aged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89098/Ebony-Pakkawood-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86999/Crane-Linerlock-A-O
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FSW108CBSB Black smooth 
bone handle. .............Retail $24.95  

FSW108INMOP Mother of 
Pearl handle. Steel Warrior 
inlay shield on one side and 
Indian head penny inlay 
shield on the other. Boxed.
.......................... Retail $28.95  

FSW108LS Leopard pattern 
resin handle. ........Retail $24.95  

FSW108RDN  
Multi-color glitter resin handle.
........................... Retail $26.95  

FSW108RW Red resin and Mother 
of Pearl handle. .......Retail $29.95  

FSW108WABSA  
Winter aged jigged 
bone handle. ..Retail $24.95  

FSW108ZB Stripe bone handle.
................................Retail $21.95  

FSW108TCGY Gray jigged 
bone handle. ..... Retail $29.95  

FSW108VOSB Orange smooth 
bone handle. .......... Retail $24.95  

Trapper.  
4.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW108GBA Red, white, and blue 
Corelon handle. .............. Retail $24.95 

FSW108GDB Gold and blue 
color change resin handle.
...........................Retail $26.95 

FSW108MAG Red, white, and blue 
resin honeycomb pattern handle.
.................................. Retail $28.95 

FSW108PKP Pink and purple 
color change resin handle.
................................ Retail $26.95 

FSW108RH Ram’s horn handle.
....................................Retail $24.95 

FSW108SMOP Salt water  
Mother of Pearl handle.
............................... Retail $34.95 

FSW108TQT Multi-color 
stone handle. ........ Retail $34.95 

FSW108AB Resin coated 
abalone handle. ......... Retail $40.95  

FSW108BHAB Buffalo 
horn and abalone handle.
..........................Retail $28.95  

Trapper.  
4.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW108DS 
Deer stag handle.
................ Retail $40.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54873/Steel-Warrior-Trapper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79852/Trapper-MOP-Indian-Head-Penny
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82988/Trapper-Leopard-Print-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85859/Trapper-Xmas-Sparkle-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82990/Trapper-Candy-Stripe-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82993/Trapper-Winter-Age-w-Antlers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82994/Trapper-Zebra-Stripe-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82991/Trapper-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82992/Trapper-Orange-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68881/Trapper-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86943/Trapper-Color-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79857/Trapper-Honeycomb-RWB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86944/Trapper-Color-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54874/Steel-Warrior-Trapper-Ram
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57680/Trapper-4-25-Salt-Water-Mop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86945/Trapper-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33750/Steel-Warrior-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79843/Trapper-Buffalo-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64900/Trapper-Deer-Stag
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FSW108BHSBB Bear artwork.
..................................Retail $26.95  

FSW108BHSBD Deer artwork.
................................Retail $26.95  

FSW108BHSBE Eagle artwork.
................................ Retail $26.95  

Frost Cutlery

Large Trapper. 5.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FSW108LRH Ram’s horn handle.
.............................. Retail $34.95  

FSW108LTG Tiger striped  
bone handle. ....... Retail $24.95  

FSW112BHAB Buffalo 
horn and abalone handle.
......................Retail $24.95  

Wrangler. 3.88" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip, sheepsfoot,  
and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FSW112CBJ Cancun 
blue jigged bone handle.
..................Retail $24.95  

FSW112LB Red, white, and  
blue smooth bone handle.
.......................Retail $24.95  

FSW112LS Leopard pattern 
resin handle. .........Retail $24.95  

FSW112RDN Multi-color glitter 
resin handle. .........Retail $24.95  

FSW112TG Tiger striped 
bone handle. ..Retail $24.95  

FSW112TQT Multi color 
stone handle. ... Retail $26.95  

FSW112BRJS Chainsaw jigged 
bone handle. ....... Retail $24.95 

Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades.  
Buffalo horn and white smooth bone handle with artwork.  

Nickel silver bolsters. Inlay shield. Boxed.

Coon Hunter. 2.5" mirror finish stainless drop point blade.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FSW101CSS 6" overall. Cobra skin pattern synthetic handle. ....Retail $26.95  

FSW101RWB 6" overall. Red, white, and blue smooth bone handle.
.................................................................................................Retail $28.95  

Tac Assault

FTA007PC Pink camo finish handle. ........................... Retail $5.95  

Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3.25" stainless standard edge satin finish blade.  
Plastic handle. Thumb slot. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

FTA007OC Orange camo handle. ....................................Retail $5.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79844/Bear-Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79845/Deer-Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82986/Trapper-Eagle-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79856/Large-Trapper-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82989/Trapper-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79869/Wrangler-Buffalo-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85863/Wrangler-Cancun-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79870/Wrangler-Liberty-Bell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83001/Wrangler-Leopard-Print-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85864/Wrangler-Xmas-Sparkle-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79873/Wrangler-Tiger-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79874/Wrangler-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86948/Wrangler-Chainsaw-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79936/Fixed-Blade-Cobra-Skin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79937/Fixed-Blade-RWB-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48945/Tac-Assault-Lockback-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57510/Orange-Camo-Tactical-4
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Tac Assault

FTA007BLBLK Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" stainless standard edge 
satin finish blade. Blue plastic handle. 
Thumb slot. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. ..................................... Retail $5.95  

FTA07T Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish partially 
serrated stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Thumb pull. 
Turkey tracks on handle. Boxed. ......................... Retail $3.95  

FTX081B Black handle................................................................Retail $3.95  

FTX081G Green handle. ............................................................. Retail $3.95  

Lockback. 3.75" closed. 3" stainless blade. Synthetic handle with sculpted 
skull shield. Boxed.

FTX13GN Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Black ABS handle with green aluminum insert. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................. Retail $18.95  

FTX38BG10 Tac Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed.  
2" (5.08cm) satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole.  
Glass breaker. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. Retail $13.95  

FTX940 Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed.  
3.75" black finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Thumb stud.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .....................Retail $13.95  

Tac Xtreme

FTX117B Jaguar Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $13.95 

FTX171SS Folding Knife. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Stainless handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Gold 
titanium coated liners. Boxed. .................................................Retail $13.95 

FTX35BB Black finish blade. ...................................................Retail $15.95 

Night Elite Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
stainless blade. Black finger grooved rubber handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

FTX35BSS Satin finish blade. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

FTX49B Black handle. ...................................... Retail $21.95 

Night Elite Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed.  
3.75" (9.53cm) two-tone finish stainless blade. ABS handle. Glass breaker. 

Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
Camo paracord in handle. Boxed.

FTX49BR Brown handle. ........................ Retail $21.95 

FTX53B Black Wolf Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57511/Black-Blue-Mingled-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83013/Lockback-No-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48988/Tac-Xtreme-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48989/Tac-Xtreme-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83019/Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85872/Folder-Black-G10-A-O-Tac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60835/Folder-A-O-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87000/Jaguar-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86387/Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86388/Night-Elite-Linerlock-A-O-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86389/Night-Elite-Linerlock-A-O-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86390/Night-Elite-Linerlock-A-O-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86391/Night-Elite-Linerlock-A-O-Brn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86394/Black-Wolf-Linerlock-A-O
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Tac Xtreme

FTX4124BLK Black and green handle.
........................................Retail $42.95  

FTX4124GRN Green paint splatter on 
blade. Green handle. .......Retail $42.95  

Fixed Blade. 
27.5" overall. 13.5" black finish stainless blade. Cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FTX01BLK Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4.5"Bead blast finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black ABS and rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge.  
Full, extended tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $15.95  

FTA079 Neck Knife.  
5.5" overall. 2.25" black finish serrated stainless hawkbill blade.  
Black smooth ABS handle. Finger ring. Full tang. Black molded plastic  
neck sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $15.95  

FTX51B Dark Shadow Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black stonewash finish partially serrated stainless tanto blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $15.95 

FTX52B Black Raven Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish partially serrated stainless blade. Black rubberized 
ABS handle. Extended tang. Finger ring. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $15.95 

FTX045 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Black textured ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $15.95 

FTX68B Neck Knife.  
6" (15.24cm) overall. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish double 
edge stainless blade. Black 
ABS handle. Black plastic neck 
sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $10.95 

FTX0005 Operation Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) black finish stainless clip point blade. 
Black rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65924/Tac-Xtreme-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65925/Tac-Xtreme-Fixed-Blade-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60828/Fixed-Blade-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64922/Necklace-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86392/Dark-Shadow-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86393/Black-Raven-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67002/Tac-Xtreme-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86395/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87028/Operation-Bowie
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FTX41B Bowie.  
13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) black finish 
sawback 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade. Black 
rubberized ABS handle. Plastic guard. Black plastic 
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $24.95  

FTX43BB Standard edge blade. ............ Retail $24.95  

Fixed Blade.  
14" (35.56cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) black finish 

sawback 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade.  
Black rubberized synthetic handle. Synthetic 

guard. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

FTX42BG Partially serrated blade. ...........Retail $24.95  

FTX45B Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish 
sawback stainless clip point blade. Black rubberized 
ABS handle. Plastic guard. Black plastic belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................Retail $21.95  

FTX44B Bowie.  
14" (35.56cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) black finish 
sawback 3Cr13 stainless blade. Green rubberized 
synthetic handle. Synthetic guard. Black plastic belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...................................... Retail $24.95  

Tac Xtreme

FTX200CA Fixed Blade.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Camo ABS handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Camo nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................ Retail $24.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83037/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83039/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83038/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83041/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83040/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83023/Bowie-Camo-w-Sheath
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FTX1458BLK Black handle and sheath. .......Retail $18.95  

Frost Cutlery

Tac Xtreme

Fixed Blade.  
12" overall. 7" stainless black finish  

sawback blade. Rubber handle  
with drilled holes. Lanyard hole with  
black cord lanyard. Stainless guard.  

Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.

FTX1458SAND Tan rubber handle and sheath. ........Retail $24.95  

FTX3801B Fixed Blade.  
10.5" overall. 6" black finish stainless sawback blade. OD green 
cord wrapped stainless handle. Thumb ridge. OD green nylon 
belt sheath with fire starter. Boxed. .......................... Retail $21.95  

FTX1456BLK Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 7" stainless black finish 
partially serrated blade. Black rubber handle with drilled holes. 
Lanyard hole with black cord lanyard. Stainless guard.  
Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed. ................................. Retail $18.95  

FTA084 Warrior Bowie.  
15.75" overall. 10.75" black partially 
serrated stainless blade. Black pakkawood 
handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade with 
sharpened top edge. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..................... Retail $26.95  

FTX003 Commander Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black finish 
stainless clip point blade. Black finger grooved 
rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57542/12-Ovrl-Ss-Blk-Bld-W-Blk-Rub
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83021/Fixed-Blade-w-Sheath-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57610/10-75-Ovrl-Blk-Ss-Bld-W-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57541/Blk-Rubr-Hndl-Ss-Blk-Bld-12-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57653/16-Bowie-W-Sliver-Pkwd-Hndl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87030/Commander-Bowie
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Tac Xtreme

FTX20B Bowie. 15.5" overall. 10" black finish stainless  
sawback clip point blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................ Retail $21.95  

FTX0003 Commander Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black finish sawback 
stainless blade. Black rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................... Retail $24.95  

FTX0066BB Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish stainless  
clip point blade. Black rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .......................... Retail $24.95  

FTX0004 Desert Dog Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black rubber handle. 
Stainless guard. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....................................... Retail $24.95  

FTX34GN Digital camo handle.
........................................ Retail $24.95  

FTX34GN

Fixed Blade.  
15" (38.1cm) overall.  

9.25" (23.5cm) satin finish  
sawback stainless blade. ABS handle. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FTX34GY Gray handle. ... Retail $24.95  

FTX34GY

FTX0068BB Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish 
sawback stainless blade. Black rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74266/Bowie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85784/Commander-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85868/Bowie-Black-Rubber-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85785/Desert-Dog-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83035/Bowie-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83035/Bowie-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83036/Bowie-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83036/Bowie-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87032/Bowie
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Tac Xtreme

FTX4663SAND Fixed Blade.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish  
partially serrated stainless clip point blade. Tan textured  
rubber handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Tan ABS  
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................... Retail $21.95  

FTX4665SAND Fixed Blade.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish sawback 
stainless clip point blade. Tan rubber handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Tan synthetic belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................................Retail $24.95  

FTX26B Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black rubber handle. 
Black stainless D-guard. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $26.95  

FTX27B Fixed Blade. 15.25" (38.74cm) 
overall. 10" (25.4cm) black finish stainless 
blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black stainless D-guard. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $26.95  

FTX25B Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) black finish stainless blade. 
Black rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $24.95  

FTX4663BLK Fixed Blade. 12.5" overall. 7" black finish 
partially serrated stainless clip point blade. Black textured 
rubber handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black ABS 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $21.95 

FTX24B Bowie.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black finish stainless  
clip point blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................... Retail $24.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83042/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83043/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83027/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83028/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83026/Bowie-Rubber-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65926/Tac-Xtreme-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83025/Bowie-w-Sheath
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Tac Xtreme

FTX34BK Fixed Blade.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) satin finish sawback 
stainless blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $24.95  

Trophy Stag Series

FTS797RSB Red handle.
..................Retail $17.95  

FTS797BLSB Blue handle.
.....................Retail $17.95  

Wrangler.  
3.75" closed. Satin finish stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.  
Smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FTS197 Mirror finish stainless blade.
.......................................Retail $48.95  

FTS198DM Damascus steel blade.
...................................Retail $72.95  

Folder.  
5" closed. 4" clip blade. Nickel silver 

bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Deer stag bone 
and buffalo horn handle. Brown leather 

belt sheath. Boxed.

FTS179DS Trophy Stag Small Bowie.  
7.5" overall. 3.38" stainless blade. Full tang. Stag handle with brass  
finger guard and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $40.95  

FTX17B Bowie. 15.5" overall. 9.75" black finish sawback stainless blade. 
Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83034/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64942/Wrangler-Red-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64941/Wrangler-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64936/Folder-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64937/Damascus-Folder-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48968/Trophy-Stag-Small-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74263/Bowie-Black
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FTS108 Navaja Folder.  
6.25" closed. 4.75" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Stag bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. ................Retail $38.95  

Frost Cutlery

Trophy Stag Series

FTS203LTHR Bowie.  
9.25" overall. 5" satin finish stainless blade. Stacked leather handle.  
Stainless guard and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95  

FTS207LTHR Trophy Hunter.  
9.25" overall. 4.5" stainless standard edge satin finish blade.  
Stacked leather and pakkawood handle with brass guard and pommel.  
Finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $26.95  

FTS443RH  
6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 
3" (7.62cm) blade.
..................Retail $24.95  

Skinner. Mirror finish stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. 
Ram’s horn handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FTS444RH  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 
3.25" (8.26cm) blade.
..............Retail $24.95  

FTS445RH  
6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 
3" (7.62cm) blade.
..................Retail $24.95  

FTS176 Bowie.  
11.5" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Deer stag and pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $46.95  

FTS002 Small Bowie. 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Imitation stag and black pakkawood handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $24.95 

FTS03WDST Bowie.  
15.25" (38.74cm) overall. 10.25" (26.04cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard.  
Full tang. Stag bone and walnut handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $70.95 

FTS177 Bowie. 9.75" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $21.95 

FTS203TB Bowie. 9.25" overall. 5" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Torch bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $24.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68952/Navaja-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74261/Bowie-Stacked-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57660/Ss-Bld-Lthr-Hndl-9-25-Ovrl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83016/Skinner-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83017/Skinner-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83018/Skinner-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74260/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69203/Bowie-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87027/Bowie-Bone-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60826/Trophy-Stag-Bowie-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66951/Bowie-Torchbone
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Trophy Stag Series

FTS156 Bowie.  
14" overall. 9.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Ram’s horn handle. Full tang. Ox horn handle with 
pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................Retail $50.95  

Uncle Lucky

FUL195GSB3 Green handle.
....................... Retail $18.95  

FUL195PKSB3 Pink handle.
........................ Retail $18.95  

FUL195RSB3 Red handle.
..................... Retail $18.95  FUL195WSB3 White handle.

.........................Retail $18.95  

FULSW105G Choctaw Lockback.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) clip 
point blade. .......................... Retail $26.95  

Lucky Series. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Green smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FULSW107G Peanut.  
2.88" (7.32cm) closed.  
Clip and pen blades.
................. Retail $18.95  

FULSW108G Trapper.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
...................Retail $26.95  

FULSW109G 
Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed.  
Long clip blade. 
................Retail $21.95  

FULSW112G Wrangler.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and pen blades. ..............Retail $26.95  

FULSW120G Doctor’s Knife.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear and spatula blades.
...........................Retail $21.95  

FUL195BLSB3 Blue handle.
........................Retail $18.95  

Swayback.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless  

clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades. Smooth bone handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FTS111 Fixed Blade.  
12.5" overall. 7.5" satin finish stainless blade. Deer stag handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................ Retail $53.95  

FTS160 Bowie.  
16" overall. 11" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brass guard. Full tang.  
Ram’s horn and black pakkawood handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $66.95  

FUL195OSB3  
Orange handle.
........Retail $18.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64933/Trophy-Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83046/Swayback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83048/Swayback-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83049/Swayback-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83050/Swayback-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83051/Choctaw-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83052/Peanut-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83053/Trapper-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83054/Toothpick-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83055/Wrangler-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83056/Doctors-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83044/Swayback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74430/Fixed-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69204/Bowie-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83047/Swayback-Orange
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FVFD28OW 
Olive wood handle.
..............Retail $45.95  

FVFD29SB 
White smooth 
bone handle. 
...................Retail $45.95  

Skinner.  
6.75" overall. 3" Damascus steel skinner blade. Full tang.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Frost Cutlery

Valley Forge Series

FVFD124CW Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Red and black chiseled 
ironwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $64.95  

FVFD32RW Skinner. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Rosewood handle. Full, extended tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $82.95  

FVFD44BH Hunter. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Horn handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $64.95  

FVFD81OW Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Olive wood handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $64.95  

FVFD44SB Skinner.  
7.25" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel blade.  
White smooth bone and stag handle. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $54.95  

FVFD18 Skinner.  
7.25" overall. 3" Damascus steel drop point blade. White smooth bone 
handle. Micarta bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $68.95  

FVFD40ST Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Resin stag bone handle with rosewood 
inlay. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $77.95  

FVFD64DS Skinner. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Damascus steel 
blade. Stag bone handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $83.95  

FVFD120CWW Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sculpted winewood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $62.95 

FVFD122CWW Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Chiseled winewood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $62.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74436/Skinner-Damascus-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74437/Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85873/Fixed-Blade-Chiseled-Iron-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82752/Skinner-Damascus-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83059/Damascus-Hunter-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85878/Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76070/Skinner-Bone-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69922/Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82754/Fixed-Blade-Stag-Bone-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85877/Damascus-Skinner-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89100/Fixed-Blade-Chiseled-Winewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89101/Fixed-Blade-Chiseled-Winewood
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Frost Cutlery

FVFD57RW Hunter.  
8.25" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95  

Valley Forge Series

FVFD54 Brass buttons on handle. .....................Retail $72.95  

FVFD54

FVFD52 Brass star handle inlay. ...................... Retail $109.95  

FVFD52

Bowie.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) Damascus steel  

bowie blade. Walnut handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FVFD58RW Skinner.  
7" overall. 3.25" Damascus steel skinner blade. 
Rosewood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $59.95  

FVFD95TB Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Torched bone handle. Damascus guard and pommel. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $74.95 

FVFD20WWSB Bowie.  
13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) Damascus steel 
clip point blade. Stainless guard and pommel.  
White smooth bone and walnut handle. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................... Retail $93.95  

FVFD33RWSB Dagger.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) Damascus steel dagger 
blade. Rosewood handle with white bone onlay. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................... Retail $82.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76073/Hunter-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85876/Damascus-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85876/Damascus-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85874/Damascus-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85874/Damascus-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76074/Skinner-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89102/Fixed-Blade-Torch-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85786/Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82753/Dagger-Rosewood
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Valley Forge Series

FVC111OX Ox horn handle.
..........................Retail $40.95  

Voss

Whitetail Series

Dirt Buster Lockback. 5" closed. Mirror finish stainless spear blade.  
Inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

FVC111DS Deer stag handle.
......................... Retail $77.95  

FVC111RPB  
Red pick bone handle.
................ Retail $40.95  

Frost Cutlery

FWT951WSB  
White smooth 
bone handle.
.....Retail $15.95  

Dog Leg Trapper. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip  
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. 

FWT975CBH 
Buffalo horn handle. 
No Shield. ...Retail $13.95  

FWT910RMS Stockman.  
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ...... Retail $18.95  

FVFD24WW Bowie. 13" (33.02cm) overall. 
7.75" (19.69cm) Damascus steel blade. Finger grooved 
Walnut handle. Damascus guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $62.95 

FWT951DRJB  
Dark red jigged 
bone handle.
....... Retail $13.95 

FWT951SC  
Second cut bone handle.
...................Retail $13.95 

FWT975BLSB  
Blue smooth bone handle.
....................Retail $10.95 

Dog Leg Trapper. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip  
and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FWT975DGJB Dark green jigged 
bone handle. ................Retail $10.95 

FWT975DRJB Dark red 
jigged bone handle.
..................... Retail $10.95 

FWT975RSC 
Red second cut 
bone handle.
........ Retail $10.95 

Whitetail Rocky Mountain Stag Bone Series.  
Knives feature mirror polish finish stainless blade(s), Rocky Mountain stag 

bone handle, nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

FWT283RMS Cuttin Horse 
Stockman. 3.75" closed.  
Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ....Retail $21.95  

FWT312RMS Trapper. 
4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades.
......................Retail $18.95  

FWT382RMS Whittler.  
3.5" closed. Small and large 
pen blades. ............. Retail $13.95  

FWT2363RMS  
Range Rider Lockback. 
3" closed. Clip 
blade. Thumb pull.
................. Retail $13.95 FWT547RMS 

Lockback.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" clip 
point blade.
............... Retail $18.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71842/Dirt-Buster-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71841/Dirt-Buster-Stag-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71843/Dirt-Buster-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83074/Dog-Leg-Trapper-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83078/Dog-Leg-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69928/Range-Rider-Rocky-Mtn-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87033/Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86960/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86961/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89103/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89127/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89104/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Dark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89105/Dog-Leg-Trapper-Red-Second
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57581/Lit-Cuttin-Horse-Rocky-Mtn-St3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57582/Trapper-Rocky-Mtn-Stag-4-1-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57525/Ctry-Whitlr-Rocy-Mtn-Stag-3-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69925/Range-Rider-Rocky-Mtn-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57583/Warrior-Rocky-Mtn-Stag-3-1-2
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Whitetail Series

FWT176B Gentle Tac Lockback. 
3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Thumb slot. .. Retail $5.95  

FWT636WSBSC Lockback. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Second cut bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ....................... Retail $26.95  

FWT536CBH Buffalo horn handle.
................................ Retail $21.95  

Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) mirror finish stainless  
clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

FWT536SC Second cut 
bone handle. .............. Retail $21.95  

FWT312BLJBSS Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Satin finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. Blue 
jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
...................................Retail $18.95  

FWT084CBH Dirt Buster Jr. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish 
stainless skinner blade. Buffalo horn 
handle. Boxed. ...........Retail $15.95  

Frost Cutlery

FWT312MWG Whitetail Big Game Trapper.  
3.88" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Mossy 
willow green smooth bone handle with nickel silver 
bolsters and deer head inlay shield. ...........Retail $21.95  

FWT780RPW Skinner.  
6" (15.24cm) overall. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Red pakkawood 
handle. Finger ring. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath.  
Boxed. ...................Retail $21.95  

FWT082 Wild Skinner. 7.5" overall. 3.5" mirror finish stainless guthook 
blade. Delrin handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95  

FWT072CBH Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Buffalo horn handle. Brass 
bolster(s). Boxed. .......Retail $21.95  

FWT072RMS Bear Claw Lockback.  
5" closed. 4" mirror finish stainless 
clip blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Rocky Mountain stag 
bone handle. Boxed. .... Retail $18.95 

FWT069SC Folding Hunter.  
5.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and skinner blades. Second cut 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ..... Retail $21.95 

FWT636WSBBH White smooth 
bone and buffalo horn handle.
..................................Retail $26.95 

Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) mirror finish stainless 
clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FWT636WWSC White smooth 
bone and second cut bone handle.
..................................Retail $26.95 

FWT700 Whitetail Bowie.  
13.25" overall. 8" Camo coated stainless sawback blade.  
Camo aluminum hollow handle with small survival kit inside. 
Screw off pommel. Camo nylon belt sheath with sharpening 
stone. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $40.95  

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52995/Gentle-Folder-Tac-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83067/Folder-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83064/Lockback-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83065/Lockback-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85880/Trapper-Blue-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83061/Dirt-Buster-Jr-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49016/Whitetail-Big-Game-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83068/Skinner-Red-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64955/Wild-Skinner-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83060/Bear-Claw-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66405/Bear-Claw-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66404/Folding-Hunter-Second-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87008/Lockback-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87009/Lockback-SC-White-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57667/13-Ovrl-Camo-Ctd-Bld-Hndl-W
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Whitetail Series
Frost Cutlery

FWT444RW  
Whitetail Skinner.  
7" overall . 3.25" stainless skinner blade with deer head 
laser cutout. Full tang. Raiz wood handle. Leather lanyard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ..............................Retail $24.95  

FWT1028 Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Brown stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $26.95  

FWT490LTR Bowie. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) Damascus steel  
clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and pommel.  
Brown leather belt sheath. ......................................................... Retail $61.95  

FWT974SD Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $26.95  

FWT1003 Fixed Blade. 
6.25" overall. 2.5" satin finish 440 stainless blade. Deer stag bone and 
pakkawood handle with aluminum guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $26.95  

FWT921SET Deer Stag Combo. Stainless blades. Stag handle. Full tang. 
Includes one 8" overall axe with 2.75" head with 3.75" cutting edge. One 
6.25" overall knife with 2" blade. Both have brass bolster(s). Brown leather 
belt sheath holds both. ..............................................................Retail $93.95  

FWT1000 Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 5" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Full tang. Imitation bone handle with brass guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $21.95  

FWT005 Whitetail Bowie. 14" overall. 9.5" stainless bowie 
blade. Round design genuine stag handle with brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ....................Retail $73.95  

FWT057 Fixed Blade. 8.13" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Deer stag handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.95 

FWT512 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Staglon handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $24.95 

FWT805 Bowie. 11.88" overall. 6.88" satin finish stainless blade.  
Stag bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................................................. Retail $65.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49019/Whitetail-Skinner-Raiz-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65928/Fixed-Blade-Stacked-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85882/Damascus-Bowie-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83077/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57662/6-5-Deer-Stag-Hndl-W-Lthr-Sh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53000/Combo-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60837/Fixed-Blade-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43240/Whitetail-Bowie-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43241/Whitetail-Fixed-Blade-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67006/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52996/Bowie-Stag
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Frost Cutlery

Wild Turkey Cutlery

FWTC066WR Stockman.  
4.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. .............. Retail $24.95  

FWTC117WR Kentucky Congress. 
3.5" closed. Clip, twin sheepsfoot, 
and twin coping blades. 
................................ Retail $24.95  

Whiskey Resin Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Whiskey resin handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

FWTC528CBH Saddlehorn.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish 
stainless clip and skinner blades. 
Buffalo horn handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ...................Retail $21.95  

FWTC066SBH Stockman.  
4.63" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ..............Retail $26.95  

FWTC108SBH Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................... Retail $26.95  

Ox Horn, Buffalo Horn, and White Bone Handle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Ox horn, 

buffalo horn, and white smooth bone handle. Boxed.

FWTC109SBH Toothpick.  
3" closed. Long clip blade.
.................... Retail $21.95  

FWTC117SBH Kentucky Congress.  
3.5" closed. Clip, twin sheepsfoot, and 
twin coping blades. ............Retail $24.95  

FWTC509SBH Mini Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ............ Retail $24.95  

FWTC518SBH Whittler.  
4" closed. Spear, pen, and 
coping blades. ..Retail $24.95  

FWTC528SBH 
Saddlehorn.  
3.5" closed. Clip 
and skinner blades.
............ Retail $24.95  

FY11846 Treasure II Dive Knife. One piece German stainless construction. 
8 5/8" overall. 4" double edge spear point blade with line cutter, serrated 
and plain edges. Skeletonized handle with unique side grip grooves. Black 
molded sheath with custom rubberized adjustable leg straps. ....Retail $20.95

FY11847 Extreme Dive Knife. 7 3/4" overall. Custom deigned to kill fish 
with its 3 1/8" black finish, German stainless, extreme spear point blade with 
serrated and razor edges. Black resin easy grip handle. Black Kraton quick 
release sheath with leg straps and BCD or hose clamp. .............Retail $25.95

FY74429 Green handle.
.................. Retail $12.95

FY74430 Orange handle.
.................. Retail $12.95

FY32219 Tactical Shiver Double. 4 7/8" closed. 3 1/8" carbon steel bead 
blast finish double edge blade. Knife blade is concealed in fold over handle. 
Stainless handles with window punch and pocket clip. .............Retail $16.95

FY32359 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" gold titanium 
coated stainless clip point blade. Purple anodized stainless handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $14.95

Fury

Pack Knife. 5" overall. 2" black stonewash finish stainless tanto blade. G10 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath. Clam packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74391/Stockman-Whiskey-Resin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74396/Kentucky-Congress-Whiskey-Res
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74399/Saddlehorn-Buffalo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79887/Stockman-Bone-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79888/Trapper-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79889/Toothpick-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79890/Kentucky-Congress-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79891/Mini-Stockman-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79893/Whittler-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79894/Saddlehorn-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28081/Treasure-II-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28082/Extreme-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65930/Pack-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65931/Pack-Kife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5636/Tactical-Shiver-Double
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65929/A-O-Purple-And-Gold-Linerlock
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GA7531CF G7531 G-Lock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Carbon 
fiber handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. .................Retail $37.95

GAG722GR Green handle.
.......................................Retail $22.95

GAG722OR Orange handle.
.......................................Retail $22.95

GAG7412BKWS G7412 G-Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish 440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Cord lanyard with whistle. Boxed. .............................................Retail $31.95

GAG7432BK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $32.95

GAG7432GR Green handle. ......................................................Retail $32.95

GASKBK Black G10 handle.
........................................ Retail $54.95

GASKBL Blue G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $54.95

GASKCA Camo G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $54.95

GASKCF Carbon fiber handle.
...................................... Retail $58.95

GASKGB Green G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $54.95

GASKTI Adimanti Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray 
titanium handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Ruslan Skimen 
design. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $242.95

Adimanti Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Stainless back handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip.  
Ruslan Skimen design. Boxed.

G7432 Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish 440C stainless spear 
point blade. G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

G722 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
440C stainless blade. Textured G10 handle with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Boxed.

Ganzo

GTI01 closed back detail

GTI02
Delta Lock.  

4.75" closed. 3.25" CTS-BD1 stainless blade. Textured titanium handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Extended tang. The Delta Lock forms a V-shaped 
cutout that interfaces with four different surfaces on the tang, preventing 

movement in any direction. The point of the tang that rests in the bottom of 
the V doubles as a glass-breaker when the blade is closed. Boxed.

GTI01 Satin finish blade. Silver handle. ...................................Retail $239.95
GTI02 Black oxide coated blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $239.95

GTI03 Neck Knife. 5.88" overall. 2.38" 154CM stainless blade. One-piece 
construction. Black distressed finish. OD green paracord lanyard. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $89.95

GTI
G.T.I.
Gingrich Tactical Innovations

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89385/G7531-G-Lock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89395/G722-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89396/G722-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89397/G7412-G-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89398/G7432-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89399/G7432-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89400/Adimanti-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89401/Adimanti-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89402/Adimanti-Framelock-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89403/Adimanti-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89404/Adimanti-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89405/Adimanti-Framelock-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76399/Delta-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80316/Delta-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76399/Delta-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80316/Delta-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80307/Neck-Knife
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GAFH21GB Green handle.
...........................Retail $45.95

GAFB7651BK Black G10 handle.
......................................Retail $36.95

GAFB7651CF Carbon fiber handle.
......................................Retail $40.95

GAFB7651GR Green G10 handle.
......................................Retail $36.95

GAFH11BK Black G10 handle.
................................Retail $45.95

GAFH11CF Carbon fiber handle.
................................Retail $50.95

GAFH11SBK Black G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $41.95

GAFH11SCF Carbon fiber handle.
...................................... Retail $45.95

GAFH11SGB Green G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $41.95

GAFH11SGY Blue-Gray G10 handle.
...................................... Retail $41.95

GAFH12SS Stonewash and satin finish 
blade. Stonewash handle. ...Retail $51.95

GAFH13SS Black stonewash finish 
blade. Black stonewash finish handle.
...........................................Retail $51.95

GAFH21BK Black handle.
...........................Retail $45.95

Firebird G-Lock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 

satin finish 440C stainless blade. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Firebird Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. Stainless handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Firebird Linerlock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Firebird Linerlock. 
4.63" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Firebird Linerlock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  

G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Ganzo

GAFH91BK Firebird Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $47.95

GAF7463RB Firebird 746 G-Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black finish 440C stainless blade. Black and red G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip...........................................................Retail $30.95

GA723OR G723 Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless blade. Orange G10 handle with stainless back 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............Retail $22.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86869/Firebird-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86857/Firebird-G-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86858/Firebird-G-Lock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86859/Firebird-G-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86860/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86861/Firebird-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86862/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86863/Firebird-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86864/Firebird-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86865/Firebird-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86866/Firebird-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86867/Firebird-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86868/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89393/Firebird-FH91-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89386/Firebird-746-G-Lock-Red-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89384/G723-Framelock-Orange
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GAFH31BK Black G10 handle.
............................................. Retail $49.95

GAFH31CF Carbon fiber handle.
..............................................Retail $53.95

GAFH41BK Black G10 handle.
............................................Retail $49.95

GAFH41CF Carbon fiber handle.
............................................Retail $53.95

GAFH41GB Green G10 handle.
............................................Retail $49.95

GAFH41GY Blue-Gray G10 handle.
............................................Retail $49.95

GAFH51B Black handle. ...............Retail $48.95

Firebird FH31 Linerlock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

GASOR Adimanti Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange G10 handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $56.95

GAFH51BR Brown handle. ...........Retail $48.95

GAFH51GB Green handle. ...........Retail $48.95

GAFH51GR Green handle. ...........Retail $48.95

GAFH51GY Blue-Gray handle. .....Retail $48.95

Firebird Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish D2 tool steel spear point 

blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Firebird Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 

satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

Ganzo

GAFH31GR Green G10 handle.
............................................ Retail $47.95

GAF7551BK Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $33.95

GAF7551CF Carbon fiber handle. ..............................................Retail $38.95

GAF7551GR Green G10 handle. ...............................................Retail $33.95

Firebird G-Lock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 440C stainless sheepsfoot 

blade. Thumb stud. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

GAFH61BK Firebird Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ...................Retail $46.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86870/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86871/Firebird-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86872/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86873/Firebird-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86874/Firebird-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86875/Firebird-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86876/Firebird-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86881/Adimanti-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86877/Firebird-Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86878/Firebird-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86879/Firebird-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86880/Firebird-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89390/Firebird-FH31-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89387/Firebird-F7551-G-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89388/Firebird-F7551-G-Lock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89389/Firebird-F7551-G-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89391/Firebird-FH61-Linerlock-Black
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G1518 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. .............................Retail $44.00

G1519 Stonewash finish partially serrated blade. Gray handle. ..Retail $44.00

G1520 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. .............................Retail $44.00

G1524 Black finish blade. Black handle.....................................Retail $44.00

G1525 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black handle. .........Retail $44.00

G1526 Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ..........................Retail $44.00

G30001638 Highbrow Pivot Lock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish partially serrated 7Cr17MoV stainless drop 
point blade. Gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Slide lock safety. ................................................................Retail $58.00

Highbrow Pivot Lock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) 7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Anodized aluminum 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slide lock safety.

G1637 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. .............................Retail $58.00

Highbrow Pivot Lock.  
Assisted opening. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 7Cr17MoV 

stainless drop point blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Slide lock safety.

G1639 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. .............................Retail $58.00

G1640 Black finish blade. Black handle.....................................Retail $58.00

G1641 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black handle. .........Retail $58.00

G1642 Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ..........................Retail $58.00

G1813 Black stonewash finish blade..........................................Retail $46.00

G1815 Stonewash finish blade. ..................................................Retail $46.00

Gerber Sumo Pivot Lock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 

7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Black and 
gray G10 handle. Lanyard hole.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip.

closed

closed

G41830  
EAB (Exchange-A-Blade) Pocket Knife.  
2.88" closed linerlock utility knife. Uses replaceable contractor grade or 
standard size utility blades that can be easily replaced as necessary. Brushed 
stainless handle with pocket/money clip. Hang packaged..........Retail $16.00

G0345 EAB Lite.  
2.88" closed linerlock. All stainless construction. Uses contractor grade or 
standard utility blade. Pocket clip. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $16.00

G1691 Satin finish blade.  
Black handle. ....... Retail $25.00

Key Note Linerlock. 3" closed. 1.25" 5Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. 
Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Removable key ring.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

G1692 Black finish blade.  
Coyote brown handle.
............................. Retail $25.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80550/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80551/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80552/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80553/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5743/Gerber-Mini-Fast-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5744/Gerber-Mini-Fast-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87785/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87776/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87777/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87778/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87779/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87780/Highbrow-Pivot-Lock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87781/Sumo-Pivot-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87782/Sumo-Pivot-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5819/EAB-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5697/EAB-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79453/Key-Note-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79454/Key-Note-Linerlock-Coyote
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Gerber

G2825 Airfoil Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 2.75" bead blast finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Gun metal gray aluminum handle. Thumb stud(s). 
Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Hang packaged. ................................Retail $24.00

G1611 Gray handle. ................................................................Retail $109.99

Fastball Linerlock.  
4.13" closed. 3" stonewash finish  
CPM S30V stainless Wharncliffe 

blade. Aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

G1610 Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $109.99

G1612 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $114.99

G1836 Black finish blade. Bronze handle. ...............................Retail $154.99

Fastball Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) CPM-20CV stainless 
cleaver blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

G1837 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. ...........................Retail $149.99

G30001695 Marbled acrylic handle. .........................................Retail $44.00

G1696 Imitation tortoise shell handle. .......................................Retail $44.00

Jukebox Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
blade. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Black aluminum handle.
G1494 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $44.00
G3518 Clam packed. .................................................................Retail $44.00

Green G10 handle.
G1495 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $50.00
G3476 Clam packed. .................................................................Retail $50.00

Flatiron Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.6" stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade.  

Stonewash finish stainless back handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

G1789 Flatiron Framelock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) D2 tool 
steel blade. Gray micarta handle with gray stainless back handle. Thumb 
pull. Pocket clip. Cleaver blade. Boxed with hanging tab. ..........Retail $63.00

G1807 Black aluminum handle. ................................................Retail $50.00

G1812 Green micarta handle. ...................................................Retail $62.00

G1805 Red aluminum handle. ...................................................Retail $50.00

Asada Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless cleaver blade. Gray stainless back handle. Extended 

tang. Pocket clip. Anti-pinch plate. Boxed with hanging tab.

G1702 Bamboo inlay. ................................................................Retail $38.00

Quadrant Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" 7Cr17MoV stainless sheepsfoot 
blade. Black stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

G1703 White G10 composite inlay. ...........................................Retail $38.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45804/Airfoil-Fine-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77505/Fastball-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77504/Fastball-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77506/Fastball-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87783/Fastball-Linerlock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87784/Fastball-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79953/Jukebox-Linerlock-Marble
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79952/Jukebox-Linerlock-Tortoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76802/Flatiron-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71222/Flatiron-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76803/Flatiron-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71220/Flatiron-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14860/Winchester-Pakkawood-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87153/Asada-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87487/Asada-Framelock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5773/Gerber-Traverse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79414/Quadrant-Framelock-Bamboo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79415/Quadrant-Framelock-White
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Gerber

G1689 Black oxide coated blade. Stonewash finish handle........Retail $35.00

Ayako Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 7Cr17MoV stainless tanto blade. 

Aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.

G1690 TiNi coated blade. Green handle. ..................................Retail $35.00

closed
G3513 Kettlebell Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.5" satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless blade. Green coined aluminum handle with stainless back handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Clam packed. ...............Retail $32.00

G1344 Paralite Framelock. 4.13" closed. 3" rose gold finish 5Cr13MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Black stainless handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.00

closed

G1870  
Hinderer CLS (Combat Life Saver).  
5.13" closed linerlock. Black finish 440A stainless partially serrated clip 
point blade with oversized dual thumb studs. Textured black glass filled 
nylon handle with integrated glass breaker, seat belt cutter and oxygen tank 
valve opener. .............................................................................Retail $84.00

Seat belt cutter 
shown open

G45860  
Harsey Air Ranger. 
4.13" closed linerlock. 3.25" partially serrated matte finish stainless clip 
blade with dual thumb studs. Textured aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. 
Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. Designed by William Harsey, Jr.
..................................................................................................Retail $42.00

G2950  
Air Ranger G10.  
4.13" closed linerlock. 3.25" black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless clip blade with 
dual thumb studs. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by 
William Harsey, Jr. Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $42.00

Propel A/O.  
5" closed plunge lock with safety switch. 3.5" assisted opening black oxide 

coated stainless partially serrated tanto blade with dual thumb studs.  
G10 handle with lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

G0840 Propel. 420HC stainless blade. Black handle. ..............Retail $140.00

G0841 Downrange. S30V stainless blade. Desert tan handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $181.00

G3040 US1 Lockback.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish 420HC stainless blade. Gray rubber handle. 
Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $26.00

closed

G3216 Sharkbelly Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 420HC stainless 
partially serrated sheepsfoot blade. Black GRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket 
clip. Lanyard hole. Sharkskin grip. Clam packed. .......................Retail $40.00

G1878 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................... Retail $23.00

G1882 Stonewash finish blade. Red handle.
..................................................... Retail $23.00

G30001880 Black blade. Coyote brown handle.
..................................................... Retail $23.00

Zilch Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stainless blade. Textured 
glass filled nylon handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

G1866 Black finish D2 tool steel blade. Copper handle. ............Retail $55.00

G1867 Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $42.00

Affinity Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) blade. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Barrel construction. 

Custom axle shroud. Boxed.

Back

Back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87116/Ayako-Framelock-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87117/Ayako-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71221/Kettlebell-Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62292/Paralite-Framelock-Rose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5776/Hinderer-CLS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22736/Harsey-Air-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45806/Air-Ranger-G-10-Fine-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45300/Propel-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45301/Propel-Downrange-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56655/US1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65934/Sharkbelly-Lockback-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94338/Zilch-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94339/Zilch-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94341/Zilch-Linerlock-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94335/Affinity-Framelock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94336/Affinity-Framelock-Gray
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L.S.T. Lockbacks. Stainless drop point blade.  
Black lightweight fiberglass filled nylon handle.

G6009 3.5" closed.
............ Retail $25.00

G6050 2.75" closed.
............ Retail $21.00

G1751 F.A.S.T. Draw. 4.25" closed plunge lock. 3" black titanium nitride 
finish 7Cr17MoV stainless partially serrated tanto blade with dual thumb 
studs and thumb ridge. Features Assisted Opening 2.0 mechanism, which 
provides ultra-quick blade deployment. Textured black nylon handle. 
Black stainless pocket clip. Includes “Priorities of Survival Pocket Guide.” 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $46.00

G0118 ‘06 FAST Clip Folder. 5" closed. Black finish stainless partially 
serrated tanto blade. Features F.A.S.T. technology which allows for faster 
blade opening. Black finish stainless frame with integrated lanyard hole. 
Textured black G10 handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ...Retail $91.00

Mini F.A.S.T. Draw. 3" closed lockblade. 440 stainless blade with bead blast 
finish and ambidextrous thumb studs. Black glass filled nylon handle with 

stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged.

G41525 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $30.00

G41526 Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $30.00

G7161 Partially serrated blade. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $45.00

G7162 Standard edge blade. ......................................................Retail $45.00

F.A.S.T. Draw. 4.25" closed lockblade. 440 stainless assisted opening blade 
with bead blast finish and ambidextrous thumb studs. Black glass filled nylon 

handle with stainless pocket clip.

G41122 STL 2.0.  
2.88" closed. Titanium PVD coated blade and handle................Retail $16.00

STL (Strong, Thin, Light) Framelock.  
Drop point blade with slot cutout. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 

Hang packaged.

G0716 STL 2.5.  
3.25" closed. 2.5" black finish blade and handle. Pocket clip. ...Retail $21.00

G1967  
Mini Covert F.A.S.T.  
3.88" closed. Black titanium coated 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Features 
F.A.S.T. technology which allows for faster blade opening. Grooved 
black G10 handle with lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $64.00

G1966  
Covert F.A.S.T.  
5" closed. Black titanium coated 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Features F.A.S.T. 
technology which allows for faster blade opening. Grooved black G10 
handle with lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ......Retail $82.00

Covert Double Bevel. 4.88" closed. 154CM stainless blade.  
Reversible black coated stainless pocket clip. Made in U.S.A.

G5785 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..................Retail $155.00

G5786 Black titanium nitride coated blade. Black handle. .......Retail $155.00

G5780 Applegate-Fairbairn Combat Folder Double Bevel.  
5.75" closed. 425 modified stainless partially serrated blade with false edge 
on top, heat treated to RC 56-58. Ambidextrous thumb studs. Blade etched 
with “Rex Applegate” and "W. F. Fairbairn" signatures. Black GRN handle. 
Designed by the legendary Colonel Rex Applegate. Features the Lake-
Walker Interlock Manual Safety Lock. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Made in U.S.A. .....................................................Retail $141.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5862/L-S-T-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5865/L-S-T-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45655/F-A-S-T-Draw-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5670/06-FAST-Clip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22718/Mini-F-A-S-T-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26812/New-Mini-F-A-S-T-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5887/F-A-S-T-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5888/F-A-S-T-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5788/STL-2-0-Strong-Thin-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20987/STL-2-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5783/Mini-Covert-F-A-S-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5782/Covert-F-A-S-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5852/A-F-Covert-Double-Bevel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5853/A-F-Covert-Double-Bevel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5851/A-F-Combat-Double-Bevel
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Gerber

G0593 Mini Swagger.  
3.63" closed. 2.75" standard 
edge blade. ...... Retail $31.00

G0594 Swagger. 4.25" closed. 3.25" partially serrated blade. .....Retail $38.00

Swagger Linerlock.  
Black finish stainless blade with  
dual thumb studs. Textured black  

G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. G3011 Fullback A/O.  

4.25" closed. 3" titanium nitride coated 7Cr17MoV stainless assisted opening 
blade with dual thumb studs. Safety lock. Black glass filled nylon handle. 
Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. .......................................Retail $44.00

G1709  
Swagger Plunge Lock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) gray TiNi coated partially serrated 
7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $52.00

G1643G Satin finish blade. .......................Retail $60.00

G1648G Black finish blade. ......................Retail $65.00

EZ Out DPSF Lockback.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" partially serrated S30V stainless blade with thumb slot. 

Black textured composition handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

G6701 4.5" closed. Skeletonized standard edge blade. ..............Retail $41.00

G6751 4.5" closed. Skeletonized partially serrated blade. ..........Retail $41.00

G6501 Junior. 3.13" closed. 
Standard edge blade.
.........................Retail $36.00 

E-Z Out Knives.  
These smooth opening lockback knives are designed for 
quick one-hand use. Stainless blades. Black rubberized 

Zytel handle with a low profile stainless pocket clip.  
Made in U.S.A.

G41970 Answer A/O. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black finish partially serrated 
edge tanto blade. Black aluminum handle with black textured inlay. Thumb 
stud(s). Pocket clip. Features FAST assisted opening blade. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $86.00

G1020 Edict Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 154CM stainless tanto 
blade with dual thumb studs. Black glass filled nylon handle with textured 
black rubber overlay. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $77.00

G6551 Junior. 3.13" closed. 
Partially serrated blade.
...........................Retail $36.00

G1875 Stonewash finish blade. 
Black and green handle. .....Retail $37.00

G30001874 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ..........Retail $37.00

Fuse Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) stainless blade. Glass filled nylon 

handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

G1852 Black finish blade. Gray handle.
..........................................Retail $66.00

G1853 Satin finish blade. Green handle.
..........................................Retail $66.00

Hyperflip Button Lock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. 

Micarta handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31640/Mini-Swagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31298/Swagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49704/Fullback-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83318/Swagger-Plunge-Lock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5767/EZ-Out-DPSF-Lockback-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5768/EZ-Out-DPSF-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5874/E-Z-Out-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5875/E-Z-Out-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5872/E-Z-Out-Junior-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26813/Linerlock-A-O-F-A-S-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40346/Edict-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5873/E-Z-Out-Junior-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94337/Fuse-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94340/Fuse-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94333/Hyperflip-Button-Lock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94334/Hyperflip-Button-Lock-A-O
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Gerber

G1205 Stonewash finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Gray handle.
................................................................................................Retail $125.00

US Assist Plunge Lock. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed.  
3" stainless drop point blade. GRN handle. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Cross bolt safety lock.  
B.O.S.S. Tech ball bearing technology.

G30001206 Bead blast finish 420HC stainless blade. Black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $105.00

Gator Knives. 
5" closed lockback. Alligator hide textured black Kraton handle. 

Black cordura belt sheath. Made in U.S.A. 

G6064  
154CM stainless standard edge drop point blade. .........Retail $61.00 

G6069  
420HC stainless standard edge clip point blade ........... Retail $49.00

G6079  
420HC stainless partially serrated clip point blade. ..... Retail $49.00

G6904 Gator XDP.  
8.75" overall fixed blade. 4" high carbon stainless drop point blade. 
Lightweight Santoprene covered glass filled polypropylene handle with 
lanyard hole. Black ballistic cloth belt sheath with hard plastic insert 
for safety. ...................................................................................Retail $56.00

G6149 GatorMate.  
4.13" closed lockback. 440 stainless clip point blade. Alligator hide textured 
black Kraton handle. Black cordura belt sheath. Made in U.S.A. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.00 

G8485 Standard edge blade. Gunmetal 
finish. Boxed. ..........................Retail $15.00

Mini Paraframe Framelock. 
3.13" closed. Surgical stainless  

clip blade. Stainless skeletonized 
handle. Pocket clip.

G48485 Standard edge blade. Matte finish. 
Hang packaged. .................... Retail $15.00

G48484  
Partially serrated 
blade. Matte finish. 
Hang packaged.
....................... Retail $15.00

G8445 Partially serrated blade. ..................................................Retail $28.00

G8446 Standard edge blade. Hang packaged ............................Retail $28.00

Paraframe I – Gun Metal Framelock. 
4" closed. Surgical stainless clip blade with thumb stud and titanium 

nitride coating. Stainless skeletonized handle with titanium nitride coating. 
Pocket clip.

G48444 Paraframe I Framelock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish high carbon 
stainless blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $28.00

Paraframe II Framelock. 
4.75" closed. Stainless clip blade with thumb stud.  

Stainless skeletonized handle. Matte finish. Pocket clip.

G8447 Partially serrated blade. ..................................................Retail $37.00

G48448 Standard edge blade. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $37.00 

G1734 Paraframe II.  
4.75" closed framelock. 3.5" black titanium nitride finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless partially serrated tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
finish skeletonized stainless handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $37.00

G30001294 US Assist Button Lock. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3" bead 
blast finish partially serrated stainless blade. Black GRN handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Plunge-lock with cross bolt safety. BOSS Tech 
- stainless ball bearing system. .................................................Retail $105.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65127/US-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56915/US-Assist-420-HC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5867/Gator-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5868/Gator-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5869/Gator-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5876/Gator-XDP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5870/GatorMate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5957/Mini-Paraframe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36429/Mini-Paraframe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45807/Mini-Paraframe-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5950/Paraframe-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5951/Paraframe-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78479/Paraframe-I-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5952/Paraframe-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35268/Paraframe-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45654/Paraframe-II-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56916/US-Assist-Serrated
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G1796 Stonewash finish blade. Orange handle..........................Retail $37.00

Exo-Mod Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. Stonewash finish stainless  
drop point blade. Synthetic handle. Full tang. Skeletonized handle.  

Exo-Mod snap-together sheaths allow users to select specific  
products for their kit. Black synthetic belt sheath.

G1798 Stonewash finish blade. Orange handle..........................Retail $32.00

Exo-Mod Fixed Blade.  
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. Stainless caping blade. Synthetic handle. Full tang. 
Skeletonized handle. Exo-Mod snap-together sheaths allow users to select 

specific products for their kit. Black synthetic belt sheath.

G1800 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ..................Retail $37.00

G1801 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ..................Retail $32.00

G0967 River Shorty. 6.75" overall dive knife. 3" 420HC stainless  
blunt tip serrated blade. Black glass filled skeletonized handle. Molded black 
glass filled nylon belt sheath with drain hole. Made in U.S.A. ...Retail $37.00

Ripstop I. 3.38" closed framelock. 
440A stainless blade with bead 

blast finish and dual thumb studs. 
Skeletonized stainless handle with 

bead blast finish. Stainless pocket clip.

G1613 Partially serrated blade.
.......................... Retail $19.00

G1614 Standard edge blade.
...........................Retail $19.00

G30001346 Airlift Framelock. 4.13" closed. 2.75" bead blast finish 
5Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $29.00

G2200 Moment Large Fixed Blade.  
8.63" overall. 3.63" glass bead finish 5Cr15MoV stainless guthook blade. Full 
tang. Black textured rubberized handle. Lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $27.00

Freeman Guide. 4.38" closed linerlock. 3.5" matte finish stainless blade 
with dual thumb studs. Finger groove design matte finish stainless frame 

with textured TacHide handle scales. Lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged.

G0588 Freeman Guide.  
8.63" overall. 4" matte finish stainless drop point blade. Full tang. 
Black textured TacHide handle. Lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $34.00

G0591  
Drop point blade. 
.............. Retail $38.00

G0592  
Guthook blade. 
..............Retail $38.00

G1005 Sheath only.
.......................Retail $54.99

G1006 Deluxe. Includes a black neoprene ankle wrap which allows 
the sheath to be attached and worn with either a boot or low cut shoe.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

Ghostrike Fixed Blade.  
6.88" overall. 3.13" black finish 420HC stainless blade. Full tang. 
Skeletonized handle with black rubberized overmold grip. Black 

glass filled nylon modular sheath system can be worn horizontally 
or vertically on a belt. Belt loops can also be detached from the 

grommet holes if desired.

Shown in 
sheath.

Shown in 
sheath.

Gerber

G1655 Black handle. .................................................................Retail $64.99

Principle Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish 420HC stainless 

blade. Rubber handle. Full tang. Zero edge Scandinavian grind blade.  
90 degree fire striking spine. Lashing holes. Black synthetic belt sheath 

features MOLLE, dropleg, and scout carry options. Boxed.

G1657 Coyote brown handle. ....................................................Retail $64.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14864/Winchester-Lockback-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87363/Exo-Mod-Caping-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87364/Exo-Mod-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87365/Exo-Mod-Fixed-Blade-Caper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38977/River-Shorty-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5760/Ripstop-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5761/Ripstop-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62296/Airlift-Framelock-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34502/Moment-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20962/Freeman-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20982/Freeman-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20983/Freeman-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40342/Ghostrike-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40343/Ghostrike-Fixed-Blade-Deluxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85449/Principle-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85450/Principle-Fixed-Blade
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G2218  
Moment Field Cleaning Kit. 
Includes one 8.63" overall fixed blade with 3.63" guthook blade and one 
7.13" overall caping knife with 3.25" blade. Knives feature glass bead finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blades, full tang, black textured rubberized handle and 
lanyard slot. Black nylon scabbard holds both. Hang packaged. Retail $44.00

Gerber

G1693 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $40.00
G3726 English and French language on packaging. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $40.00

G1694 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $40.00
G3728 English and French language on packaging. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $40.00

Tri-Tip Mini Cleaver.  
5.75" overall. 3" 7Cr17MoV stainless 
blade. Checkered aluminum handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon belt sheath.

G1121 Prodigy. 9.75" overall. 4.75" black oxide coated 420HC stainless 
partially serrated drop point blade. Full tang. Checkered black rubberized 
overmold handle. Window punch pommel. MOLLE compatible hard 
synthetic sheath, with ballistic nylon backing, belt loop and strap.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.00

Stonewash finish blade.  
Black handle.

Black finish blade.  
Green handle.

G1159  
Myth Field Dress Kit.  
Contains G1095 Myth Fixed Blade Pro which is 8.5" overall with 3.75" 
black finish guthook blade. Also contains G1156 Myth Compact Fixed Blade 
which is 7.25" overall with 3.25" black finish blade. Knives feature high 
carbon stainless blade and textured soft rubber sure grip handle. Housed in a 
piggy-back style black low-profile hard plastic sheath complete with a built-
in carbide sharpener for sharpening on the go. Hang packaged. Retail $74.00

G1626  
Foliage green handle. ............................................Retail $119.00

G1629  
Black handle. .....................................................Retail $119.00

G1463  
Coyote brown handle. ...........................................Retail $119.00

LMF II Infantry. 10.63" overall. 4.88" partially serrated 12C27 
stainless blade with a non-reflective finish. TPV overmolded 

on nylon handle. Full tang with butt cap that can be used as a 
hammer. Sheath is MOLLE vest attachable. Made in U.S.A.

G1829 Gerber Ultimate.  
10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) stonewash finish partially  
serrated stainless drop point blade. Green nylon handle with black  
rubber grip. Stainless pommel. Lanyard hole. Lashing holes.  
Lanyard with whistle. Hammer pommel. Black nylon belt sheath with 
sharpening stone, fire striker and striking edge. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $55.00

G30000433  
Remix Tactical.  
4 7/8" closed linerlock. 3" black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless partially serrated 
tanto blade with thumb lug. Textured black G-10 handle with machined 
hole cutouts. Large finger hole for extra stability and grip. Lanyard slot. Black 
finish stainless wire design pocket clip. .....................................Retail $44.00

G41968 Standard edge blade.
.......................................Retail $36.00

G41969 Partially serrated  
edge blade. ............ Retail $36.00

Remix Linerlock. 
Closed: 4.5"; Blade: 3" l 7Cr17MoV Stainless l Bead Blast Finish; Handle: 

Gray l Aluminum; Other Info: Thumb Stud(s) l Thumb Ridge l Lanyard Hole l 
Pocket Clip. Drop point blade. Axle hole for secure grip. Boxed.

G6971 E-Z Out Rescue. 4 1/2" closed lockback. Stainless round tip serrated 
rescue blade with bead blast finish and thumb slot. Yellow nylon handle with 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $44.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34506/Moment-Field-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79439/Tri-Tip-Mini-Cleaver-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79440/Tri-Tip-Mini-Cleaver-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79438/Tri-Tip-Mini-Cleaver-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79441/Tri-Tip-Mini-Cleaver-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5720/Prodigy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27190/Myth-Field-Dress-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5764/LMF-II-Infantry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5765/LMF-II-Infantry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5735/LMF-II-Infantry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85602/Gerber-Ultimate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26811/Remix-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55673/Remix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55674/Remix-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5882/E-Z-Out-Rescue
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Gerber

G1038 Standard edge blade. Black handle and sheath. ..............Retail $74.99 G1059 Partially serrated blade. Coyote tan handle and sheath. ..Retail $74.99

G1060 Partially serrated blade. Black handle and sheath. ..........Retail $74.99G30001058 Standard edge blade. Coyote tan handle and sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $74.99

StrongArm Fixed Blade.  
9.75" overall. 4.88" black finish stainless blade. Glass filled nylon handle with diamond textured rubber overmold. Extended tang with lanyard hole 
and striking pommel. Molded Zytel sheath with horizontal belt loop, snap-on MOLLE strap, nylon retention strap, and nylon belt strap. The unique 

modular sheath system snap-together components allow the operator to mount the knife vertically on MOLLE, horizontally on a standard 1.75" 
tactical belt, or in a traditional drop-leg belt mount fashion.

G1874 Mark II.  
12.75" overall. 6.88" 420HC stainless double 
edge partially serrated blade with black oxide 
coating. Black die cast aluminum handle.  
Black ballistic nylon belt sheath. Serialized.  
Made in U.S.A. .............................. Retail $128.00

G1816 Black and gray handle. Gray sheath. ..............................Retail $48.00 G1818 Black and green handle. Tan sheath................................Retail $48.00

Downwind Fixed Blade. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) stonewash finish stainless blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Waxed canvas belt sheath. Boxed.

G1819 Black and gray handle. Gray sheath. ..............................Retail $41.00 G1821 Black and green handle. Tan waxed sheath. ...................Retail $41.00

Downwind Caper. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) stainless blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Waxed canvas belt sheath. Boxed.

G1822 Black and gray handle. Gray sheath. ..............................Retail $58.00 G1824 Black and green handle. Tan sheath................................Retail $58.00

Downwind Ulu. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. Stonewash finish stainless blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Waxed canvas belt sheath. Boxed.

In Sheath In Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44749/Strongarm-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44751/Strongarm-Fixed-Blade-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44752/Strongarm-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44754/Strongarm-Fixed-Blade-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5777/Mark-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94416/Downwind-Fixed-Blade-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94417/Downwind-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94418/Downwind-Caper-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94419/Downwind-Caper-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94420/Downwind-Ulu-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94421/Downwind-Ulu-Green
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G1497 Spine Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.75" stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless blade. Green rubber handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Green GRN 
sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ................................................Retail $42.00

Gerber

G30001761 Randy Newberg Pivot Lock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish 440C stainless blade.  
Gray and orange synthetic handle. Liner locking tendon tool. Barrel 
construction enables easy cleaning. Retroreflective patch is easy to locate in 
the dark. Black nylon belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $64.99

G1762 Randy Newberg EBS.  
440C stainless blade. Comes with three exchangeable blades. Improved  
Split Sec Tech. Retroreflective material for night locating. Skeletonized 
handle. Quiet carry box. ............................................................Retail $64.99

G3591 CrossRiver Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3" partially serrated 9Cr18MoV stainless SaltRx coated 
blunt tip blade. Blue handle. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. Glass reinforced polypropylene 
handle with black Hydrotread Grip. Black polypropylene multimount belt sheath with trigger lock. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..................................................................................................Retail $42.00

G3085 Drop point blade.
.................. Retail $23.00

G3086 Blunt tip blade.
...............Retail $23.00

Replacement Blades.  
Satin finish 420J2 stainless blade. For use with Vital Big Game Lockback.  
Pack of five. Dual cavity case has used blade storage area. Clam packed.

G3053 Vital Big Game Lockback.  
6.25" closed. 3.75" satin finish 420J2 stainless clip point blade. Rubberized 
ABS handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Orange and black 
handle. Split Sec Tech tool-less blade replacement. Includes four extra 
blades. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .......................... Retail $70.00

G3599 Controller Fillet Lockback. 7" (17.78cm) closed. 6" (15.24cm) 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. 
Blue and gray GRN handle. Lanyard hole. Blade features mirror polish and Salt Rx finish with  
relief etching. GUIDEFINS provide control in messy conditions. Hydrotread handle grip.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ...................................................................Retail $48.00

G3557 11.88" overall. 6" blade. ...................Retail $42.00
Controller Fillet Knife.  

Mirror finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. SaltRx optimized 
to withstand harsh saltwater environments with added 

corrosion resistance. Blue glass reinforced polypropylene 
handle with gray Hydrotread Grip. Full tang. Lanyard 

hole. Black polypropylene sheath with built in sharpener, 
pocket clip, belt loop, and vents. Boxed with hanging tab.G3558 13.88" overall. 8" blade. ..................... Retail $48.00

G3559 15.88" overall. 10" blade. ......................................... Retail $53.00

SK Edge Rubberized.  
3 7/8" closed folding utility knife. Holds standard and contractor grade utility 

blades. Easy press and release blade removal. Spring lock holds blade safe 
and secure. Rubberized handle with stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged.

G668 Black.
..... Retail $12.00

G669 Blue.
....Retail $12.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72800/Spine-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87318/Randy-Newberg-DTS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88245/Randy-Newberg-EBS-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77581/CrossRiver-Knife-Salt-Rx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65251/Vital-Drop-Point-Replace-Blds
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65252/Vital-Blunt-Tip-Replace-Blds
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65250/Vital-Big-Game-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85451/Controller-6-Salt-Folding-Fill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77578/Controller-Fillet-Knife-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77579/Controller-Fillet-Knife-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77580/Controller-Fillet-Knife-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16465/SuperKnife-SK-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16466/Superknife-SK-Edge-Blue
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GR300 D.H. Russell Lockback.  
4 3/4" closed. High carbon stainless elliptical skinning blade.  
Rosewood handle with grooved nickel silver bolster. Lanyard.  
Genuine brown leather belt sheath. ..................Retail $254.95

GR340S Mini Russell Lockback. 4" closed. 3 1/8 high carbon steel blade with 
thumb ridge. Rosewood handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters. 
................................................................................................Retail $112.95

GR108 Deer and Moose Knife. 10 1/2" overall. 5 3/4" stainless blade.  
Full tang. Rosewood handle. Lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

GR380S Drop Point Lockback. 5" closed. 3 5/8" stainless drop point blade. 
Rosewood handle with nickel silver bolsters. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $254.95

GR100S 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade. .................Retail $159.95

GR101S 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) blade. ...............Retail $139.95

GR350S Folder. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin 
finish carbon steel large clip and small clip 
blades. Rosewood handle. Brass bolster(s). 
Boxed. .................................... Retail $117.95

GR360S Folder. 3 3/4" closed. 2 7/8" stainless blade. Polished 
brown wood handle with nickel silver bolster. .... Retail $111.95

GRZ390S 
Featherweight Lockback. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Black Zytel handle. Inlay shield. Boxed. ....................................Retail $68.95

Skinner. Satin finish stainless skinner blade. Rosewood handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Grohmann

Made in Nova Scotia.
Designed by DH Russell.

Gerber

For more Gerber items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Gear Ties, Clips & Fasteners
 » Kitchen
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection & Defense
 » Scissors
 » Sheaths & Displays
 » Tools, Machetes, Axes 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

G3720 Wing Tip. 3.13" closed. 2.5" mirror finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Green aluminum handle. Slip joint. Lanyard hole. English and French 
language on packaging. Clam packed........................................Retail $25.00

Green handle.
G3722 English and French language on packaging. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $38.00

Blue handle.
G1699 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $38.00
G3724 English and French language on packaging. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $38.00

Straightlace. 4" closed. 3" mirror finish 7Cr17MoV stainless sheepsfoot 
blade. Blue handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6166/D-H-Russell-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29126/Mini-Russell-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6161/Deer-and-Moose-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19188/Drop-Point-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83493/Large-Skinner-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83494/Standard-Skinner-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83876/Two-Blade-Folder-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44232/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83492/Featherweight-Lockback-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79432/Wing-Tip-Slip-Joint-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79433/Straightlace-Slip-Joint-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79430/Straightlace-Slip-Joint-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79434/Straightlace-Slip-Joint-Blue
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Grohmann

GRM1S Black micarta handle. ........................ Retail $149.95

GR1S Genuine stag handle. .................................Retail $246.95

GRM2S Black linen micarta handle. ........................................Retail $141.95

Trout & Bird Knife. 8" overall. 4" stainless elliptical blade. Full tang. Offset 
handle for safe grip. Black cord lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath.

GRW1S Buffalo horn handle. ....................................Retail $195.95

GR3 Boat Knife. 8 1/4" overall. 4" stainless elliptical blade. Wide grip 
rosewood handle. Full tang. Lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $145.95

GR4 Survival Knife. 10 1/4" overall. 5 1/2" stainless wide design elliptical 
blade with false edge. Rosewood handle. Full tang. Lanyard. Brown  
lock-down style leather belt sheath. ........................................Retail $179.95

GR1 Rosewood handle. .................................. Retail $137.95

Original Design Fixed Blade.  
8 1/2" overall. 4" stainless elliptical blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole with 

lanyard. Offset handle for safe grip. Brown leather belt sheath.

GR104SF Mini Skinner. 6 1/2" overall. 2 3/4" stainless blade. Full tang. 
Polished brown wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $129.95

Made in Nova Scotia.
Designed by DH Russel.

GR116S Ulu.  
5" overall. 5 3/4" stainless ulu 
blade. Rosewood handle. 
Rosewood display stand. 
Hang packaged. .. Retail $92.95

GR2 Rosewood handle. ...........................................................Retail $129.95

GR4SG Survival Guthook Skinner. 10 1/4" overall. 5 3/8" stainless guthook 
blade. Full tang. Rosewood handle. Lanyard. Brown leather lock down 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $203.95

GR103S Short Blade Skinner. 8 1/2" overall. 3 3/4" upswept stainless blade. 
Full tang. Polished brown wood handle. Black cord lanyard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $153.95

GRH2C Carbon steel blade. Stag bone handle. ........................Retail $235.95

GRM4C Survival Knife. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
carbon steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black cord lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............Retail $194.95

GR105S Deep Woods Hunter. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ..................................................................Retail $251.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44233/Original-Design-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6163/Original-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44608/Trout-Bird-Knife-Black-Linen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46450/Original-Design-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6165/Boat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6167/Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6160/Original-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44231/Mini-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6162/Ulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6164/Trout-Bird-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6168/Survival-Guthook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44230/Short-Blade-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83877/Trout-n-Bird-Knife-Stag-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83878/Survival-Knife-Black-Linen-Mic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83495/Deep-Woods-Hunter
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MCN62060 Black handle. ................... Retail $29.95
MCN62065 Green handle................... Retail $29.95

AKUA Paddle/Dive Knife. 7.25" overall. 3" gray titanium coated 420 stainless blade.  
FRN handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Double sided blunt tip blade with quick rip serrated top 
edge and line cutter. Integrated bottle opener. Black nylon belt sheath with removable clip, 

quick release, webbing mounts, and quick drain. Clam packed.

sheath

MCN62060

MCN62065

GEar Aid
Gearaid

MCN62065 in use

MCN62040 Black handle. 
Black sheath. . Retail $29.95

MCN62045 Coyote brown handle. 
Tan sheath. .............. Retail $29.95

Kotu Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 3" gray titanium coated partially serrated 420 stainless tanto blade. Sculpted Acetal handle. Bottle opener. Lanyard hole.  
Glass breaker. Full, extended tang. Acetal belt sheath with removable belt clip, webbing mounts, and quick drain holes. Clam packed.

GS11605 Damascus steel blade. Textured Mt. Fuji handle artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $95.95

GS11606 Damascus steel blade. Textured blue wave handle artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $95.95

GS11608 Damascus steel blade. Textured Snowed Kinkakuji handle artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $95.95

Skull Money Clip Framelock.  
2.13" closed. 1.63" drop point blade. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Bird handle artwork. Boxed with hanging tab.

Made in JapanG 
Sakai

enlarged to 
view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

GS11165 Gentleman’s Framelock.  
2.88" closed. 2.25" blade. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Damascus steel blade with VG-10 core.  
Black “GS” geometric handle artwork. Black leather 
pouch. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $110.00

GS11609 Damascus steel blade. Textured floral handle artwork. 
..................................................................................................Retail $67.97

GS11610 Damascus steel blade. Textured Szanqua handle artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $67.97

GS11667 Damascus steel blade with VG-10 core. Brushed stainless handle 
with paw artwork. .....................................................................Retail $79.95

GS11668 Damascus steel blade with VG-10 core. Fluorine coated handle  
with paw artwork. .....................................................................Retail $87.95

enlarged to 
view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

back, 
closed

blade, handle
detail

enlarged to 
view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67268/AKUA-Paddle-Dive-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67269/AKUA-Paddle-Dive-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67268/AKUA-Paddle-Dive-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67269/AKUA-Paddle-Dive-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67269/AKUA-Paddle-Dive-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73218/Kotu-Tanto-Point-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73219/Kotu-Tanto-Point-Knife-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58783/Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58784/Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58786/Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78123/Damascus-Gentleman-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78070/Money-Clip-Framlock-Sakura
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78071/Money-Clip-Framlock-Szanqua
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83458/Money-Clip-Framelock-Paw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83459/Money-Clip-Framelock-Paw-Black
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German 
Bull

GB114BH 
Buffalo horn handle. 
No shield. .... Retail $56.95

GB107 Genuine stag handle. .......Retail $68.95

GB106 Stockman. 3 1/4" closed. Stainless clip, sheepsfoot and coping 
blades. Genuine stag handle. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
...................................................................................................Retail  76.95

Barlow Razor. 
3 1/4" closed. Stainless clip and razor blades. Nickel silver bolster. 

Inlay shield.

Barlow. 
3 1/4" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster. 

Inlay shield.

GB113RPB Red 
pick bone handle.
..............Retail $56.95

GB106BLPB Blue handle. 
................... Retail $62.95

GB114 
Deer stag handle.
...............Retail $71.95

GB069BH Buffalo horn handle.
........................... Retail $57.95

GB069OX Ox horn handle.
......................Retail $57.95

GB069DS  
Deer stag handle.
..........Retail $124.95

Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and skinner blades. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath.

GB113 
Deer stag handle.
........Retail $71.95

GB254 Trapper.  
Closed: 4.13"; Blade: Stainless l Standard Edge l Mirror 
Polish Finish; Other Info: Inlay Shield l Nickel Silver 
Bolsters. Clip and spey blades. Stag bone handle.
................................................................. Retail $93.95

GB069RH Ram’s horn handle.
.........................Retail $57.95

GB106RPB Red handle.
............... Retail $62.95

GB107RPB 
Red pick bone handle.
..............Retail $57.95

GB110 Lockback. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Brown jigged 
bone handle. 2.5" (6.35cm) mirror finish stainless 
clip point blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.
................................................................. Retail $73.95

Dirtbuster. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed.  

2.75" (6.99cm) stainless blade. 
Inlay shield.

Range Rider. 
3.25" closed. Stainless mirror finish clip, sheepsfoot, and coping blades.  

Inlay shield. Pick bone handle. Nickel silver bolsters.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42619/Barlow-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31745/Dirtbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5967/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42618/Barlow-Razor-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53002/Range-Rider-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6060/Barlow-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69370/Folding-Hunter-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69371/Folding-Hunter-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5959/Folding-Hunter-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6059/Barlow-Razor-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60843/Trapper-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83079/Folder-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53004/Range-Rider-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83094/Dirtbuster-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5971/German-Bull-Lockback-Stag
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HBBCCK05 Compact Clearance Knife. 
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) black 
Teflon coated K110 tool steel spear point blade. 
Black sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black plastic MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $235.95

Halfbreed 
Blades

Made in Australia

HM0015 Large Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $14.95

HM0016 Backpacker Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Attachment clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $14.95

HM0017 Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Blue aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $12.95

Hallmark

For more CRKT items see: 
 » Gear Ties
 » Sheaths

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Hand 
made 

HM4 Folder. 5.5" closed. 4.13" Damascus 
steel modified clip point blade with 
filework. Scroll worked backspring. White 
smooth bone and pearl onlays with red 
spacers. Silver plated nickel silver bolsters 
with flower engraving. Bulk packed. 
............................................Retail $69.95detail detail

HM3 Lockback. 5" closed. 3.63" Damascus 
steel clip point blade. Scroll worked 
backspring. White smooth bone and pearl 
onlays with red spacers. Gold plated nickel 
silver bolsters with flower engraving. 
Bulk packed. ...........................Retail $69.95

HM0005 Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel drop point blade.  
White textured bone handle. Brass bolster(s). Bulk packed. .......Retail $47.95

HM0007 Doctor’s Knife. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. Damascus steel spear blade. 
Brass guard. Clover wood handle with flower artwork. Boxed. ..Retail $29.95

Made in USA

Handy Safety Knife

Razor's Edge Metal Ring Knife.  
Metal ring. 3/4" straight blade.  

12 pieces per box.
HT04 Ring size 14. ............. Retail $39.95
HT05 Ring size 8. ............... Retail $39.95

HT03 Original Metal Ring Knife.  
Metal ring. 3/4" curved blade 
12 pieces per box. Ring size: 14.
................................ Retail $39.95 Enlarged to Show Detail

Enlarged to Show Detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88365/Compact-Clearance-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30042/Large-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30043/Backpacker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30044/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18588/Hand-Made-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18587/Hand-Made-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6176/HallMark-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87460/Doctors-Knife-Clover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36285/Ring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43571/Ring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36284/Ring-Knife
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HBBLBK01 Large Bush Knife. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) 
black Teflon coated K110 tool steel modified drop point blade. Black G10 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Bow drill on both sides of the 
handle. Crusher pommel with fire starter. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................................. Retail $487.95

HBBLIK01 Large Infantry Knife. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6.88" 
(17.48cm) black Teflon coated partially serrated K110 tool steel clip 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Glass breaker. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................. Retail $415.95

HBBLSK01 Spear point blade.
.........................Retail $463.95

HBBLSK02 Tanto blade.
...............Retail $463.95

HBBCCK01 Compact Clearance Knife. 7.75" (19.69cm) 
overall. 4" (10.16cm) black Teflon coated partially 
serrated K110 tool steel modified spear point blade. 
Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Black plastic MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $299.95

HBBCCK01B Compact Clearance Bundle. 
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black Teflon 
coated partially serrated K110 tool steel modified spear 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. Comes with red aluminum trainer of the 
same dimensions. Black plastic MOLLE compatible belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $397.95

HBBMIK01 Spear point blade.
............................Retail $423.95

HBBMIK03 Drop point blade. 
Glass breaker. ....Retail $383.95

HBBMIK02 Tanto blade. 
Glass breaker.
............... Retail $383.95

HBBLBF01 Large Bush Linerlock. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
black PVD coated S35VN stainless modified drop point blade. Black 
G10 handle with black titanium back handle. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. ...................................................Retail $593.95

Halfbreed 
Blades

Made in Australia

Large Survival Knife. 
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.88" (17.48cm) black Teflon coated sawback K110 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. 

Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

Medium Infantry Knife. 
11.63" (29.54cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) black Teflon coated 

partially serrated K110 tool steel blade. Black sculpted G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex MOLLE  

compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86149/Large-Bush-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86150/Large-Infantry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86151/Large-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86152/Large-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86147/Compact-Clearance-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86148/Compact-Clearance-Bundle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88369/Medium-Infantry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88371/Medium-Infantry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88370/Medium-Infantry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87308/Large-Bush-Linerlock
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HK54150 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black handle. ..Retail $203.95 HK54153 Black finish partially serrated blade. Dark Earth handle.
................................................................................................Retail $203.95

HK54156 Tumbled finish blade. Black handle. ........................Retail $179.95

HK54200 Tanto blade. Black handle. ......................................Retail $227.95

HK54204 Tanto blade. Orange handle. ...................................Retail $227.95

HK54210 Spear point blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $227.95

HK54214 Spear point blade. Orange handle. ..........................Retail $227.95

Exemplar Pivot Lock. 
4.63" closed. 3.25" stainless clip point 

blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Heckler and Koch

Karma First Response Linerlock. 
5 closed. 3.75" black finish partially serrated CPM-154 stainless blade. Textured G10 handle. Glass breaker. Extended tang.  

Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. Black Neoprene sleeve. Boxed.

HK55240 Black finish tanto blade. ..........................................Retail $149.95 HK55241 OD green tanto blade. .............................................Retail $149.95

HK55243 Dark earth finish tanto blade. ..................................Retail $149.95 HK55250 Black finish spear point blade. .................................Retail $149.95

HK55251 OD green finish spear point blade. ..........................Retail $149.95 HK55253 Dark earth finish spear point blade. .........................Retail $149.95

Fray Fixed Blade. 
9.13" overall. 4.25" 154CM stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

HPA3 SMJ Air Water Rescue Knife.  
7 7/8" overall. 3 7/8" black finish 420 J2 stainless 
serrated sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot, lashing hole 
and thumb ridge. Full tang with finger ring pommel. 
Textured bright yellow G-10 onlay handle. Black elastic 
cord lanyard with adjuster. Molded bright yellow Kydex 
sheath with black nylon strap. Sheath may be attached to 
lifejacket, belt, harness, etc. Includes extra strap bar and 
screws. Bulk packed. .................................. Retail $79.95

HPA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70624/Exemplar-Pivot-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70858/Exemplar-Pivot-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70312/Exemplar-Pivot-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70859/Hk-Karma-First-Response
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70860/Hk-Karma-First-Response
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70861/Hk-Karma-First-Response
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70625/Karma-First-Response
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80147/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80148/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80149/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80150/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80151/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Clip-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80152/Fray-Fixed-Blade-Clip-DE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41368/SMJ-Air-Water-Rescue-Knife
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HV60ARHB Black handle. Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $49.95
HV53211 Black handle. Boxed. .................................................Retail $49.95

HV60ARHO Orange and black handle. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $49.95
HV53210 Orange and black handle. Boxed. .............................Retail $49.95

Forge Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 2.75" stainless blade with satin finish. Thermoplastic handle 

with lanyard hole and pocket clip. Includes (7) #60A Quik-Change surgically 
sharp replaceable blades. Black nylon sheath with blade pouch. Includes 

blade remover tool. 

Havalon Havalon 
Knives

EXP Linerlock.  
Black textured military grade polymer handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black rubber handle insert. Includes 13 total 
#60A hunting blades and 3" black finish AUS-8 stainless cryo hardened tanto 

blade. Open back for easy cleaning. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
HV80250 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $59.95
HVXTCEXP Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $59.95

Bone Collector Rebel Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. Black checkered polymer handle 

with textured rubber insert. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Bone Collector 

edition. Replaceable blade system and 
3.13" black Ti-coated AUS-8 stainless cryo 

hardened drop point blade. Includes  
(7) additional #60A blades and two guthook 
blades. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

HV52220 Green handle. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $69.95
HV52120 Green handle. Hang packaged. .................................Retail $69.95

HV80260 Black handle insert. Boxed.
..................................... Retail $49.95

HV80261 Green handle insert. 
Boxed. ....................Retail $49.95 

HVXTCBCG Green handle insert. 
Hang packaged. .....Retail $49.95

HV52110 Red handle. Hang packaged. ..................................... Retail $69.95
HV52210 Red handle. Boxed. ................................................... Retail $69.95

Hydra Linerlock.  
6" closed. Satin finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Black rubber handle inserts. Includes three additional Baracuta 
blades, one each of fillet (#127XT), hunter (#115XT) and bone saw 

(#115SW); 12 additional Piranta blades, three each of #60A, #70A, #22XT 
and #22. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

HVTZBO Orange and black handle. 
Hang packaged. .........Retail $59.95

HV80230 Orange and black 
handle. Boxed. ...........Retail $59.95

Titan Double Blade.  
Jim Shockey Signature Series. 5" closed linerlock. Features Quik-Change 

blade system on one end and a Cryo hardened AUS-8 stainless blade on the 
other. Military grade polymer handle. Includes seven #60A Hunting blades 

and six #70A Blunt tip blades. Fits all Piranta style blades. Removable pocket 
clip. Black nylon belt sheath. 

HV80120 Black and red handle. 
Hang packaged. .........Retail $59.95

HV80220 Black and red handle. 
Boxed. ........................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56083/Forge-Black-Rubber-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64328/Rorge-Black-Rubber-Handle-Boxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56483/Forge-Orange-Rubber-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64327/Forge-Orange-Rubber-Handle-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64346/EXP-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64351/EXP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64324/Hydra-Green-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48743/Hydra-Double-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64347/Bone-Collector-Rebel-Black-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64348/Bone-Collector-Revel-Green-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64350/Bone-Collector-Rebel-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48742/Hydra-Double-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64323/Hydra-Red-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52726/Titan-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64344/Titan-Orange-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49090/Titan-Double-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64343/Titan-Boxed
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Piranta Stag Quik-Change.  
4 1/2" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" stainless skinner blade 

with dual thumb studs. Includes six additional  
Quik-Change #60A “easy-on, easy-off” stainless 

replacement blades. Rugged Zytel handle design that 
resembles the curves and contours of the terrain you 
hunt. Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip. 

Black nylon belt sheath. 
Piranta-Edge Quik-Change Skinner.  

4 1/4" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" skinner blade with dual thumb studs.  
Includes 12 additional Quik-Change “easy-on, easy-off” stainless 

replacement blades. Blaze orange ABS plastic handle. Front handle has 
checkered black rubber grip insert. Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket 

clip. Black nylon belt sheath. 
HV60EDGE Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $44.95
HV70205 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $44.95

HV60XTDZ One dozen blades. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $7.95
HVSS60XT Box of 100. .............................................................Retail $44.95

Piranta-Z Quik-Change Skinner.  
4 1/4" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" skinner blade with dual thumb studs. Includes 
12 additional Quik-Change “Easy-on, easy-off” stainless replacement blades. 

Black Zytel handle. Front handle has checkered black rubber grip inserts. 
Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. 

HV60Z Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $46.95
HV70226 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $44.95

Piranta-Original Quik-Change Skinner.  
3 3/4" closed framelock. 2 3/4" stainless skinner blade with dual thumb 

studs. Includes 12 additional Quik-Change 60XT “easy-on, easy-off” stainless 
replacement blades. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Front handle has 

checkered black rubber grip insert. Lanyard slot. Removable stainless pocket 
clip. Black nylon belt sheath. 

HV60KNP Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $59.95
HV70215 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $59.95

HV60ABOLTGX Shock green handle. Hang packed...................Retail $44.95
HV70255 Shock green handle. Boxed. ......................................Retail $44.95

Piranta Replacement Blades. 
2.75" stainless replacement blades fit Piranta Torch, Piranta Bolt, Piranta 

Grizzly and Piranta Wolf. 20% thicker than original #60XT blades. 
Individually foil wrapped for safety.

HV22XTDZ Carbon steel. Rounded blunt tip for safer cutting. .....Retail $6.95

HV60ASTAGO Orange handle. Hang packaged.................... ....Retail $39.95
HV70219 Orange handle. Boxed.......................................... ....Retail $39.95

Piranta Quik-Change Camo.  
4 1/2" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" stainless blade 

with thumb lug. Includes 12 additional  
Quik-Change™ #60A “easy-on, easy-off” 

stainless replacement blades.  
Camouflage ABS plastic handle.  

Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket 
clip. Black nylon belt sheath.  

Fits #60A, #60XT and #22XT blades. 
HV60APRCAMO Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $49.95
HV70203 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $49.95

HavalonHavalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

HV22DZ Stainless steel. ...............................................................Retail $5.95

Piranta Replacement Blades.  
Fits all Piranta knives except Stags. 20% thicker than original 60XT blades. 

Individually foil wrapped. Contains one dozen blades. Hang packaged.

Piranta Replacement Blades.  
Fits all Piranta knives. Long lasting, surgically sharp blades snap on and off 

the handle. Individually foil wrapped. Blade number: 60XT. 

Piranta-Bolt Quik-Change. 4 1/2" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" stainless blade with 
thumb lug. Includes 12 additional Quik-Change #60A “easy-on, easy-off” 

stainless replacement blades. ABS plastic handle. Front handle has checkered 
black rubber grip insert. Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip. Black 

nylon belt sheath. Fits #60A, #60XT and #22XT blades. 

HV60ABOLT Blaze orange handle. Hang packed. ..................... Retail $44.95
HV70250 Blaze orange handle. Boxed. ..................................... Retail $44.95

HVSS60A  
Contains 50 blades. 
Boxed. ... Retail $38.95

HV60ADZ One dozen blades.  
Hang packaged. ..Retail $9.95

HV60ASTAGBLK Black handle. Hang packaged. ...................... Retail $39.95 
HV70218 Black handle. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $39.95 

HVKNPHLD Piranta Belt Sheath.  
Made to fit Havalon Piranta folding 
knives. Black nylon construction 
with belt loop. Bulk packed. 
................................... Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33045/Piranta-Edge-Quik-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64330/Piranta-Edge-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33049/Piranta-Quik-Change-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69326/Piranta-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33050/Piranta-Z-Quik-Change-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64336/Piranta-Z-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33047/Piranta-Original-Quik-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64332/Original-Piranta-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35223/Piranta-Bolt-Quik-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64341/Piranta-Bolt-Shock-Green-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33285/Quik-Change-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45500/Quik-Change-Orange-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64334/Piranta-Orange-Stag-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39559/Piranta-Camo-Quik-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64329/Piranta-Camo-Predator-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33038/Piranta-Tracer-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33061/Piranta-Bolt-Quik-Change
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64340/Piranta-Bolt-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43504/Piranta-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33040/Piranta-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43280/Quik-Change-Black-Zytel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64333/Piranta-Black-Stag-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34637/Piranta-Belt-Sheath
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Fillet.  
5" stainless fillet blade. Black Zytel handle. Black rubber grip inserts.

HV127Z Hang packaged. .......................................................... Retail $59.95
HV12226 Boxed. ....................................................................... Retail $59.95

Havalon Havalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

Baracuta.  
6" closed. Includes 5 additional Quik-Change “easy-on, easy-off” stainless 
replacement blades. Front handle has checkered black rubber grip inserts. 
Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath.

Blaze Hunter’s Skinner.  
4 3/8" stainless skinner blade. Blaze orange ABS plastic handle. 

HV115BLAZE Hang packaged. .................................................Retail $59.95
HV11522 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $59.95

Fillet.  
5" stainless fillet blade. Black Zytel handle. Blaze orange rubber grip inserts. 

HV127EDGE Hang packaged. ................................................... Retail $59.95
HV12205 Boxed. ....................................................................... Retail $59.95

HV115SW3  
Quick-Change Replacement Bone Saw Blades. 
Contains three 4 3/4" overall stainless saw 
blades. Fits all Baracuta knives. Comes with 
clear-acrylic storage tube. Hang packaged.
.................................................... Retail $18.95

HVGHC3  
Pack of three guthook 
blades. .............. Retail $9.95

HVGHSBC2 Pack of two saw 
and two guthook blades.
....................... Retail $14.95

HVSBC3  
Pack of three saw blades.
....................... Retail $12.95

HVBRC4P Set of four orange 
plastic blade removers.  
3.13" overall. .... Retail $8.95

HV70ADZ Set of twelve 
#70A blades. Rounded  
blunt tip.......... Retail $10.95

Quik-Change Exchangeable Blade Replacement Kits.  
Surgically sharp stainless blades. Fits all Piranta-style fitments. Also includes two plastic blade holders. Hang packaged.

HVKNPHLDB Baracuta Belt Sheath. Made to fit Havalon Baracuta folding 
knives. Black nylon construction with belt loop. Bulk packed. .... Retail $6.95

For more Havalon items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Multi Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

HV115XT5 Baracuta Quik-Change Blades. 4.38" stainless replacement 
blades fit all Baracuta knives. Snap on and off the handle. Individually 
wrapped. Contains five blades. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $17.95

HV127XT5 Baracuta Quik-Change Blades. 5" stainless replacement blades 
fit all Baracuta knives. Snap on and off the handle. Individually wrapped. 
Contains five blades. Hang packaged. .......................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33037/Baracuta-Z-Quik-Change-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64321/Baracuta-Z-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33033/Baracuta-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64317/Baracuta-Blaze-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33035/Baracuta-Quik-Change-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64320/Baracuta-Edge-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41341/Saw-Blades-Replacement-3-pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55842/Gut-Hook-3pk-With-2-Blade-Hold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55843/Gut-Hook-Saw-Blade-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55844/Piranta-Saw-Blade-3pk-With-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55841/Blade-Remover-4pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52724/Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34638/Baracuta-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33034/Baracuta-Quik-Change-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33036/Baracuta-Quik-Change-Blades
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HV5XT3H Talon Hunt 5" Fillet Pack. 5.75" overall. 5" stainless fillet blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Hang packaged. ..Retail $19.95

HVBCXT2 Talon Hunt Bushcraft Blade. 5.5" overall. 4.5" AUS-8 stainless 
blade. Pack of two. Fits all Havalon Talon systems. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95

HVGXT3 Talon Hunt Gut Hook Blade Pack.  
3.63" overall. 3" stainless guthook blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged. ................................. Retail $24.95

HVSWXT2 Talon Hunt Bone 
Saw. 6" overall. 4.5" serrated 
blade. Pack of two. Fits all 
Havalon Talon systems. 
Hang packaged. ...Retail $18.95

HVSXT3H Talon Hunt Serrated Blade Pack. 
3.63" overall. 3" partially serrated stainless blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $19.95

HVXT3F Talon Fish Serrated Blade Pack.  
3.63" overall. 3" partially serrated stainless blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged. ................................Retail $19.95

Talon Hunt Quick Change II. Black nylon handle with orange rubber inlay. 
Lanyard hole. 6.25" handle. Pack includes: (2) 3.5" guthook blades, 5" fillet 

blade, and 3.5" partially serrated blade. Removable back panel for easy 
clean up. Internal locking mechanism which allows users to seamlessly 

change blades without losing any cutting area. Black and orange nylon roll 
pack. Talon does not fit Piranta or Baracuta blades. 

HVXTCTH Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $79.95 
HVXTITH Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $79.95

HavalonHavalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

Talon Fish Quick Change II.  
Blue nylon handle with orange rubber inlay. 
Lanyard hole. 6.25" handle. Pack includes: 
(2) 7" fillet blades, 5" fillet blade, and 3.5" 

partially serrated blade. Removable back panel 
for easy clean up. Internal locking mechanism 

which allows users to seamlessly change 
blades without losing any cutting area. Black 
and orange nylon roll pack. Talon does not fit 

Piranta or Baracuta blades.
HVXTCTF Hang packaged.......... Retail $79.95
HVXTITF Boxed. ....................... Retail $79.95

shown with small blade 
attached, contents

shown with roll open and closed

HV9XT2  
Talon Replacement Fillet Blade. 9.75" overall. 9" stainless blade.  
Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $19.95

HV7XT3 Talon Fish 
Fillet Pack. 7.75" 
overall. 7" stainless 
fillet blade. Pack of 
three. Fits all Havalon 
Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged.
...............Retail $24.95

HVSERXT3 Talon Fish Blades.  
Mirror finish stainless blade.  
Includes: 5" scaler blade with inch 
ruler etching; 5" sawback fillet 
blade; 7" sawback fillet blade. 
Fits all Havalon Talon systems. 
Hang packaged. .............Retail $19.95

HV57SXT3 Talon Blade Fish Pack.  
Stainless blade. Fits all Havalon Talon 
Systems. Contains: 3" serrated blade, 5" fillet blade,  
7" fillet blade. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $19.95

HV5XT3F Talon Fish 5" Fillet Pack. 
5.75" overall. 5" stainless fillet blade.  
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon 
Systems. Hang packaged. 
......................................Retail $19.95

HV5GSXT3 Talon Blade Hunt Pack. Stainless blade. 
Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Contains: 3" guthook 
combo blade, 5" fillet blade, 3" partially serrated 
blade. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79292/Talon-Fish-5in-Fillet-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79508/Talon-Hunt-Bushcraft-Blade-2-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79294/Talon-Hunt-Gut-Hook-Blade-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79510/Talon-Hunt-Bone-Saw-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79295/Talon-Hunt-Serrated-Blade-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79290/Talon-Fish-Serrated-Blade-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71202/Talon-Hunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78941/Talon-Hunt-Quick-Change-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71201/Talon-Fish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78940/Talon-Fish-Quick-Change-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77891/Talon-Fillet-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79293/Talon-Fish-7in-Fillet-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79509/Talon-Fish-Scaler-5-7-Back
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77833/Talon-Blades-Fish-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79291/Talon-Fish-5in-Fillet-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77834/Talon-Replacement-Blades-Hunt
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HV60AMTS Jim Shockey case. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $69.95
HV52240 Jim Shockey case. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $69.95

HV60AMT1 Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $69.95
HV52230 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $69.95

Evolve Multi Tool.  
4.5" closed. 10.75" overall. 2Cr13 cast stainless composition. Includes 6 standard 60A blades and 2 new Piranta replaceable 
saw blades, folding gut hook, universal locking bit driver (comes with a flathead and Phillips bit), storage for two additional 
bits, pliers/wire cutters, wire stripper, carabiner clip, and pocket clip. Fits all styles of Piranta Blades. Scratch resistant black 

titanium nitride coated handle. Black nylon zippered carrying case holds all. Includes blade remover tool. Havalon logo case. 

Havalon Havalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ 

blade and go.

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR5019RPB Red 
pick bone handle.
............ Retail $51.95 

HR5019AGB Green 
jigged bone handle.
............ Retail $51.95 

HR5019 Stag handle. .................................................................Retail $65.95 

Small Hunter.  
7" overall. 3.25" mirror finish 440 stainless blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed.

HR5003 Hunter. 9.38" overall. 5.38" stainless blade. Stag handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. .........Retail $102.95 

HR184 Skinner. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 
stainless trailing point blade. Deer stag handle. Brass guard. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $108.95 

HME01901 Skinning and Caping Combo. Black oxide coated 420 stainless 
blade. Green rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Finger ring. 6.75" overall guthook 
with 3.5" blade and 6.88" caping with 3.25" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $39.95

HME02254 Field Dressing Kit. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Green rubberized synthetic handle. Includes: Small caping 
with 8.5" blade; Gut hook skinner with 8.63" blade; Boning 
with 9.75" blade; Bone saw with 9.25" serrated blade; Rib 
spreader; Sharpener; Pair of gloves. Hardside carrying case.
.........................................................................Retail $61.95

HME

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55928/Evolve-Shockey-Series-Multi-To
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64326/Evolve-Shockey-Multi-Tool-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55793/Evolve-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64325/Evolve-Multi-Tool-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74439/Small-Hunter-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74438/Small-Hunter-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6501/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6481/Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89110/Fixed-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86717/Skinning-and-Caping-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86718/Field-Dressing-Kit-8-Piece
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HRFS1 Father/Son Barlow Set. 
Mirror finish stainless clip blade. 
Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 2.88" 
closed Father barlow and 2.38" 
closed Son barlow. Gift boxed.
................................Retail $112.95 

HRFS6 Father/Son Barlow Set.  
Mirror finish stainless clip blade.  
Stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 2.88" closed Father 
barlow and 2.38" closed Son barlow. Gift boxed. ....................Retail $140.95 

HR251GFGS 
Grandfather/Grandson Barlow Set. 
Mirror finish stainless clip blade. Stag 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Blade etching. 2.88" closed Grandfather 
barlow and 2.38" closed Grandson 
barlow. Gift boxed. ........Retail $140.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

closed

HR312DS170 
Imprinted and laser engraved 
with exclusive 170th anniversary 
design. Deer stag handle. Comes 
in wooden presentation gift box. 
Certificate of Authenticity.
..............................Retail $121.95 

HR312170DS Stag bone handle.
..................................... Retail $121.95 

170th Anniversary Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey 

blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Blade etching. Gift boxed.

HR422CBH 
Black buffalo 
horn handle.
.......Retail $46.95 

Baby Trapper.  
2.38" (6.05cm) closed. 

Stainless clip and spey blades. 
Nickel silver bolsters and 

inlay shield. Boxed.

HR212MOP Small Trapper. 
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Mother of pearl handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.
....................................................................... Retail $121.95 

HR312DSD 
4.13" closed.
.....Retail $152.95 

HR212DSDM 3.5" closed.
.................. Retail $121.95 

Damascus Trapper. Damascus steel clip and spey blades.  
Deer stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

HR422OJB Orange jigged 
bone handle. ......Retail $46.95 

HR212MOPDM Damascus Trapper. 3.5" closed. Damascus steel clip and 
spey blades. Genuine mother of pearl handle. Nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $140.95 

HR422RPB 
Red pick 
bone handle.
... Retail $46.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66410/Father-Son-Antique-Bone-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66411/Father-Son-Stag-Bone-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66406/Grandfather-Grandson-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54899/170th-Annv-Trapper-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66408/170Th-Anniv-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48152/Baby-Trapper-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6333/Small-Trapper-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22759/Damascus-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31562/Damascus-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31126/Baby-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36927/Damascus-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85884/Baby-Trapper-Red-Pick-Bone
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Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR312BRPB 
Brown pick bone handle. 
....................Retail $72.95 

HR312MOP 
Mother of pearl handle. 
............... Retail $105.95 

HR312RSB 
Red smooth bone handle. 
....................Retail $72.95 

HR312DS 
Deer stag handle. 
.......Retail $102.95 

HR312CB 
Blue jigged bone handle. 
.................. Retail $72.95 

HR412ASC Autumn 
second cut bone handle.
..................... Retail $74.95 

Trapper. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Stainless clip and spey 

blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

HR412GPB 
Green pick bone handle.
.................... Retail $74.95 

HR412DS 
German stainless 
clip and spey blades. 
Deer stag handle.
................ Retail $102.95 

Trapper. 
4 1/8" closed. Stainless clip 

and spey blades. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield.

Small Folder.  
2.5" closed. 1.75" stainless clip blade.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

HR241MOP Genuine mother of 
pearl handle. . ............Retail $65.95 

HR402DS 
Deer stag handle.
........Retail $56.95 

HR402CBH.  
Buffalo horn handle.
........... Retail $51.95 

Peanut.  
2 7/8" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

HR241DS Deer stag handle. 
Inlay shield. ....Retail $51.95 

HR251MOP Mother of pearl handle.
........................................Retail $65.95 

HR251DS 
Genuine deer stag handle.
.....................Retail $65.95 

Single Blade Folder. 
2 7/8" closed. 2" stainless clip blade  

with nail nick. Nickel silver bolster and inlay shield.

HR402RPB Red pick 
bone handle.
.............Retail $51.95 

HR302STAR Star Spangled Banner Corelon handle.
..........................................................................Retail $42.95 

HR019SS Pen Knife. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish stainless blade. Mirror finish 
stainless handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......... Retail $15.95 

HR302RPB Red pick bone handle. .................... Retail $42.95 

HR302BLPB Blue pick bone handle. .................Retail $42.95 

Pen Knife.  
2 3/4" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades.  

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49039/Trapper-Brown-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75981/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69936/Trapper-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25427/Trapper-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69935/Trapper-Cobalt-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83087/Trapper-Autumn-Sun-Coast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6459/Trapper-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28308/Trapper-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21086/Folder-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27440/Peanut-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31120/Peanut-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15893/Folder-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21087/Folder-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15894/Folder-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49042/Peanut-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42094/Pen-Knife-Star-Spangle-Banner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87049/Pen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27437/Pen-Knife-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42090/Pen-Knife-Blue-Pick-Bone
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Wharncliffe Whittler.  
3 1/2" closed. Stainless Wharncliffe, pen and 

modified spey blades. Nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. 

HR263RWJ Red walnut jigged 
bone handle. .......Retail $56.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR263DS Genuine deer stag handle.
.................................... Retail $74.95 

Lockback.  
3 1/2" closed. 2 1/2" stainless clip point blade.  
Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

HR351DBJB Dark blue jigged bone handle. .............................Retail $79.95 

HR351RPB Red pick bone handle. ............................................Retail $79.95 

HR283DS Sowbelly. 3 1/2" closed. Stainless large clip, small clip and spey 
blades. Genuine deer stag handle. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
................................................................................................Retail $121.95 

Sowbelly Little Stockman. 
3 1/2" closed. Stainless large clip, 

small clip, and spey blades. Master 
blade features frosted etch. Deer stag 
handle with nickel silver bolsters and 

inlay shield.

HR283DSLQH Little Quarter Horse.
..................................Retail $126.95 

HR283DSLCUT Little Cuttin Horse.
............................... Retail $126.95 

HR283DSCR Little Cattle Rustler.
.............................Retail $126.95 

HR016SS Lockback. 5" closed. 3.75" mirror finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black checkered aluminum handle. Stainless bolster(s). Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95 

HRS203DS Whittler. 3.13" closed. 
Stainless clip, small clip, and pen 
blades. Deer stag handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
....................................Retail $88.95 

HR462BRB Brown smooth 
bone handle. ...... Retail $60.95 

HR462GPB Green pick 
bone handle. ..Retail $60.95 

Muskrat. 
4" closed. Stainless dual clip blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

HR252DS Canoe.  
3.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless  
spear and pen blades. Deer stag handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ................................Retail $108.95 

HR353LAGB Antique green 
jigged bone handle.
.......................... Retail $70.95 

HR353LDS Deer stag handle.
........................ Retail $114.95 

HR353LMOP Mother of 
pearl handle. ...Retail $114.95 

HR353LRPB Red pick 
bone handle. ..... Retail $70.95 

Canoe. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless spear, sheepsfoot, and 
pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25846/Wharncliffe-Whittler-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25844/Wharncliffe-Whittler-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49041/Lockback-Dark-Blue-Jig-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22763/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36929/Sowbelly-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48141/Little-Quarter-Horse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48140/Little-Cuttin-Horse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48139/Little-Cattle-Rustler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74302/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43278/Whittler-Stag-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42622/Muskrat-Brown-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42624/Muskrat-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6365/H-R-Canoe-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89117/Canoe-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89118/Canoe-3-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89119/Gunboat-Canoe-3-Blade-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89120/Canoe-3-Blade-Red-Pick-Bone
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Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR324CGPB Carbon steel blades. 
Green pick bone handle. .. Retail $70.95 

HR324CDS Carbon steel blades. Genuine deer stag handle.
.......................................................................Retail $87.95 

HR324CAGB Antique green jigged 
bone handle. .............Retail $70.95 

HR324CBRPB Brown pick 
bone handle. ....Retail $70.95 

HR344RPB Red pick bone handle.
................................ Retail $72.95 

HR324CRPB Red pick 
bone handle. .............Retail $70.95 

Medium Congress.  
3 5/8" closed. Stainless sheepsfoot, spear, and twin pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

HR214AGB Antique green jigged 
bone handle. .............Retail $81.95 

HR214BRPB Brown pick 
bone handle. .............Retail $81.95 

HR214RPB Red pick bone handle.
................................ Retail $81.95 

HR214SMOP Mother of 
pearl handle. ........... Retail $95.95 

Congress. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless twin sheepsfoot and 
twin pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Large Congress. 
4 1/4" closed. Mirror finish stainless dual pen and dual sheepsfoot blades. 

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

HR264RPB  
Red pick bone handle.
................. Retail $70.95 

HR264GPB Green pick bone handle.
.......................................Retail $70.95 

HR264DS Deer stag handle.
..........................Retail $102.95 

HR364CRPB Medium Congress. 3 5/8" closed. 
Carbon steel coping, spear, and twin sheepsfoot 
blades. Red pick bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. ............. Retail $70.95 

HR345RPB Mustang. 3.63" closed. Mirror finish carbon steel blade(s). Red 
pick bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ..Retail $93.95 

HR441AGB Antique 
green jigged bone handle.
.....................Retail $57.95 

Hawkbill. 
3.88" closed. Mirror finish stainless 

hawkbill blade. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

HR441BLPB 
Blue pick bone handle.
.............. Retail $57.95 

HR441RPB 
Red pick bone handle.
.............. Retail $57.95 

For more Hen & Rooster items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Razors & Grooming

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18598/Med-Congress-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6437/Medium-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83085/Congress-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42117/Med-Congress-Brown-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28306/H-R-Congress-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83086/Congress-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89112/Congress-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89113/Congress-Brown-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89114/Congress-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89115/Congress-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49037/Congress-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49036/Congress-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53009/4-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48149/Congress-Carbon-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42125/Mustang-Carbon-Red-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78937/Hawkbill-Anique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78938/Hawkbill-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31132/Hawkbill
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Small Stockman.  
2.75" closed. Stainless clip, sheepsfoot and  

pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 
Boxed.

Medium Stockman.  
3 7/8" closed. Stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.  

Slanted nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

HR303DS Genuine deer stag handle. 
..................................... Retail $70.95 

HR303MOP Genuine mother  
of pearl handle. ... Retail $70.95 

HR333RPB 
Red pick bone handle.
............... Retail $60.95 

Stockman.  
3 1/4" closed. Stainless clip, spey, and 

sheepsfoot blades. Nickel silver bolsters 
and inlay shield.

HR333GPB  
Green pick bone handle.
................... Retail $60.95 

HR333BLPB  
Blue pick bone handle. 
............... Retail $60.95 

HR333DS  
Deer stag handle. 
........Retail $79.95 

HR333AGB Antique 
green bone handle.
...............Retail $60.95 

HR343DS Genuine deer 
stag handle. ...Retail $93.95 

HR343RPB Red pick bone handle.
................................. Retail $65.95 

HR273GPB 
Green pick bone handle.
...................Retail $58.95 

HR273RPB 
Red pick bone handle.
............... Retail $58.95 

HR303CB 
Blue smooth bone handle.
....................Retail $44.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR303BLPB Blue pick bone handle. 
.................................... Retail $44.95 

HR303IAB Imitation Abalone handle.
..................................... Retail $44.95 

HR303STAR Star Spangled Banner 
Corelon handle ......... Retail $44.95 

HR232DS Deer stag handle.
.....................Retail $102.95 

Copperhead.  
3.75" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
skinner blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 

shield. Boxed.

HR232BRB Red smooth 
bone handle. ..... Retail $72.95 

HR303Y Small Stockman. 
Yellow Corelon handle.
....................Retail $44.95 

HR303CI Cracked Ice 
Corelon handle. ........ Retail $44.95 

HR5071DSD 4.88" closed. 3.5" blade.
.......................................Retail $126.95 

Stiletto Lockback.  
Damascus steel blade. Deer stag handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

HR5081DSD 4.88" closed. 3.5" curved blade. .........................Retail $128.95 

HR5091DSD 3.75" closed. 2.5" curved blade. ...........................Retail $90.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6389/Small-Stockman-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42099/Small-Stockman-Mother-of-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48144/Stockman-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48143/Stockman-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49040/Stockman-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6440/Stockman-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53010/Stockman-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42122/Stockman-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42123/Stockman-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57691/3-25-3-Bld-Green-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57692/3-25-3-Bld-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65670/Folder-Cobalt-Blue-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42096/Small-Stockman-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42098/Small-Stockman-Im-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42101/Small-Stockman-Star-Spangle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31564/Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31563/Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42102/Small-Stockman-Yellow-Corelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42097/Small-Stockman-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69373/Stiletto-Stag-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69374/Stiletto-Stag-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69375/Kris-Blade-Stiletto-Stag
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Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR313DS Genuine deer 
stag handle. .........Retail $102.95 

Large Stockman.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

HR313AGB Antique green jigged 
bone handle. .........Retail $72.95 

HR313BLPB Blue pick 
bone handle. .... Retail $72.95 

HR413DS Deer stag handle.
.....................Retail $102.95 

HR413GPB Green pick bone handle.
.....................................Retail $81.95 

HR313RPB Red pick 
bone handle. ..........Retail $72.95 

HRS173DS Deer stag handle.
............................Retail $175.95 

HR313AP Antique pumpkin seed jigged 
bone handle. ................... Retail $81.95 

HR010OW Lockback. 3.88" closed. 2.88" 
Damascus steel clip point blade. Olive wood 
handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Boxed.
........................................................Retail $69.95 

HR012BRLW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
faux Damascus finish stainless blade. 
Burl wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............Retail $46.95 

HR011BBR Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with 
tan G10 inlay. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....Retail $42.95 

HR0070 Guthook. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish 
stainless guthook blade. Deer stag handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $85.95 

HR5009 Guthook Hunter. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) stainless 
guthook blade. Black checkered rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $51.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15896/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60845/Three-Blade-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60846/Three-Blade-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69790/Stockman-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6466/H-R-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42114/Stockman-Walnut-Red-Jigged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43279/Stockman-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89116/Three-Blade-Antique-Punkinseed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79916/Lockback-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83083/Folder-Burl-Wood-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83082/Folder-175-Anniv-G10-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89107/Fixed-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6490/Guthook-Hunter
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HR5010 Bowie. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) stainless blade. 
Black checkered rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR5025AGB Green 
jigged bone handle.
.............. Retail $51.95 

HR5025RPB Red 
pick bone handle.
.................Retail $51.95 

HR5025 Stag handle.
.................Retail $65.95 

Caper.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Stag Bowie. 7 3/4" overall. 3 1/2" upswept clip blade. Full tang.  
Stag handle with brass finger guard and aluminum pommel.  

Embossed brown leather belt sheath. Made in Spain.

HR5048 Stainless blade. ............................................................Retail $65.95 

HR5048DM Damascus steel blade. ...........................................Retail $99.95 

HR001 Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Made in Spain.
.................................................................................................. Retail $52.95 

HR5003RH Bowie. 9.5" overall. 5.25" mirror finish stainless drop point 
blade. Ram’s horn handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ............................................................Retail $102.95 

HR5025BH 
Buffalo horn handle.
.................... Retail $56.95 

HR5025OX 
Ox horn handle.
.................Retail $56.95 

HR5025ROR Ram’s 
and ox horn handle.
.................Retail $56.95 

HR5005 Small Bowie. 7.63" overall. 3.63" stainless 
blade. Deer stag handle. Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. .............................................. Retail $74.95 

HR0040 Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish 
440 stainless bowie blade. Deer stag handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................... Retail $108.95 

HR805 Bowie. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish 440 stainless 
bowie blade. Deer stag handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $108.95 

HR185 Bowie. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Deer stag handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................. Retail $108.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6491/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74440/Caper-Antique-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74441/Caper-Red-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41268/Caper-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28470/Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28471/Stag-Damascus-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64982/Fixed-Blade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6482/H-R-Rams-Horn-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89123/Fixed-Blade-Buffalo-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89124/Fixed-Blade-Ox-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89125/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20451/Small-Bowie-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89106/Deer-Stag-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89126/Fixed-Blade-Deer-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89111/Fixed-Blade-Deer-Stag
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HR005 Black and gray handle. ..................................................Retail $38.95 

HR005BL Black and blue handle. ..............................................Retail $38.95 

HR005R Black and red handle. .................................................Retail $38.95 

Skinner. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 

Boxed.

Fixed Blade. 
9" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Sculpted G10 handle. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

HR002BL Black and blue handle. ..............................................Retail $52.95 

HR002 Black and white handle. ................................................Retail $52.95 

HR006BL Black and blue handle. ... Retail $43.95 

HR006BLK Black and white handle.
.................................................... Retail $43.95 

Hunter. 
8.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade.  
Textured G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

HR006R Black and red handle. ............... Retail $43.95 

HR013M 
Black pakkawood handle.
.............................Retail $46.95 

HR013PW 
Brown pakkawood handle.
.............................Retail $46.95 

Fixed Blade. 
5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 2.63" (6.68cm) mirror finish stainless blade. Stainless 

guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

HR5019BH Buffalo horn handle. ...............................................Retail $74.95 

HR5019OX Ox horn handle. .....................................................Retail $74.95 

Skinner. 
7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) mirror finish 440 stainless blade. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83080/Skinner-Black-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83095/Fixed-Blade-Black-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83081/Fixed-Blade-Black-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79939/Fixed-Blade-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79938/Fixed-Blade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78928/Hunter-w-Sheath-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78929/Fixed-Blade-Full-Tang-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78931/Fixed-Blade-Full-Tang-G10-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89108/Fixed-Blade-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89109/Fixed-Blade-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89121/Buffalo-Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89122/Fixed-Blade-Ox-Horn
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Hibben

GH5017 Expendables Bowie. 20.5" overall. 
14" polished stainless blade. Synthetic ivory handle with 

Expendables artwork and gold-plated guard. Leather belt sheath. Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed 
replica of the knife featured in The Expendables movie. ........................................................................Retail $187.95 

GH627 Mirror polished blade, guard, and pommel. Stainless 
wire wrapped handle. A re-release of a classic knife from the 
Hibben Collection. Limited quantity. Available while supplies last.
....................................................................................... Retail $98.95 

Highlander Bowie. 
13 1/2" overall. 8 3/4" 420 stainless bowie blade. Stainless guard and pommel. Wire wrapped handle. Black leather belt sheath. 

GH5089 Highlander HellFyre Bowie. Black stainless handle, guard, and 
pommel. HellFyre Damascus steel blade. Copper wire-wrapped handle.
........................................................................................ Retail $316.95 

GH5038 Expendables II Toothpick.  
17.5" (44.45cm) overall. 11.88" (30.18cm) AUS-6 stainless blade. Wood handle with synthetic ivory inlay.  
Mirror finished guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath with stamped Hibben logo. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Officially licensed reproduction of the actual film prop used in the movie The Expendables II. .......Retail $167.95 

GH5080D2

Hurricane. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish blade.  
Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

GH5080D2 Framelock. D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle onlay.
.................................................................................................. Retail $91.95 
GH5108 Linerlock. 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Brown wood handle onlay.
.................................................................................................. Retail $81.95 

GH5103 Warbird Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish  
7Cr17MoV stainless karambit blade. Black linen micarta handle. Finger ring. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $81.95 

GH5108

GH5109 Cleaver Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless cleaver style blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $125.95 

GH5100 Diamondback. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) mirror finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Nickel silver guard. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $67.95 

GH5084GS Chugach Hunter. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) satin 
finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Stag handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $221.95 

GH5080D2 
closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15625/Expendables-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16515/Highlander-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88165/Highlander-HellFyre-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30260/Expendables-II-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87842/Hibben-Hurricane-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87842/Hibben-Hurricane-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93229/Hurricane-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93221/Warbird-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93229/Hurricane-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92635/Cleaver-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93323/Diamondback-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93321/Chugach-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87842/Hibben-Hurricane-Black-G10
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GH5069 Old West Bowie. 20" (50.8cm) overall. 14" (35.56cm) mirror finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brown wood handle. Gold plated catcher  
and guard. Leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $160.95 

GH5078 Double Edge Boot Knife. 10.38" overall. 6" mirror finish 5Cr15MoV 
stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. .....................................Retail $81.95 

GH5047 Old West Boot Knife.  
10 5/8" overall. 6 1/2" mirror polished stainless blade with brass spine plate. 
Hardwood handle with stainless finger guard and pommel. Black leather 
boot clip sheath .........................................................................Retail $79.95 

GH5055 Alaskan Boot Knife. 8.75" overall. 5" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Black linen micarta 
handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................... Retail $80.95 

GH1168 Black Spanish micarta handle. .................................................Retail $106.95 

Hibben

in sheath

GH5098 Bloodwood handle. ................................................................Retail $106.95 

Alaskan Survival Knife.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.88" (17.48cm) satin finish stainless blade. Stainless guard. 

Blade etching. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

GH5088 Arizona Bowie. 15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless upswept 
blade. Black linen micarta handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. ................................................................... Retail $144.95 

GH5058 Sidewinder. 7.75" overall. 3.5" mirror finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................... Retail $57.95 

GH5010  
Belt Buckle Push Dagger.  
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. One-piece construction.  
Belt sold separately. Boxed. .................Retail $44.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88163/Old-West-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78714/Double-Edge-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50381/Hibben-Old-West-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61851/Gil-Hibben-Mini-Alaskan-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6683/Alaskan-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93242/Alaskan-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88164/Arizona-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70091/Gil-Hibben-Sidewinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6704/Hibben-Gentleman-s-Buckle
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Hibben

GH5054 10.25" overall. 5.5" mirror polish finish blade. Black linen micarta 
handle. Black sheath. ................................................................Retail $76.95 

in sheath

GH441 12.75" overall. 7.5" blade.  
Gray finish handle. . ........... Retail $74.95 

GH453 Mirror polished blade.
......................... Retail $86.95 

For more Hibben items see: 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

GH2028SS

Claw II.  
6" (15.24cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 420J2 stainless blade.  

One-piece construction. Finger ring. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

GH2028SS Satin finish blade. ....................................................Retail $44.95 
GH2028SSB Black coated blade. ...............................................Retail $44.95 

GH2028SSB

GH2028SSB  
in sheath

GH0441RD 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 
7.25" (18.42cm) HellFyre Damascus blade. 
Orange handle. .................. Retail $218.95 

Silver Shadow Dagger.  
Wire wrapped handle.  

Steel guard and pommel.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

GH0453RD HellFyre Damascus blade. 
Copper finish handle. ..............Retail $316.95 

Double Shadow.  
11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm). Double edge blade with 
center slot cutout. Wire wrapped handle. Steel guard and pommel. 

Skull crusher pommel. Boxed.

GH5099 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 5.38" (13.67cm) blade. Bloodwood handle. 
Brown sheath. ...........................................................................Retail $88.95 

Karambit.  
5Cr15MoV stainless karambit blade. Full, extended tang. Finger ring.  

Leather belt sheath. Boxed.

GH5105 Legacy Skinner. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless skinner blade. Black pakkawood handle. Full tang. 
Finger ring. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $60.95 

GH5091 Bloodwood Version Cleaver.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.88" (14.94cm) mirror finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless cleaver style blade.  
Full tang. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. Finger grooved 
Bloodwood handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................. Retail $110.95 

GH5110 Tundra Bushcraft.  
9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) satin finish 420HC stainless blade. 
Black and orange micarta handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $83.95 

blade detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61201/Karambit-With-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6694/Silver-Shadow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6695/Double-Shadow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6690/Claw-II-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6690/Claw-II-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51997/Black-Claw-II-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51997/Black-Claw-II-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51997/Black-Claw-II-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94446/Silver-Shadow-Dagger-Hellfyre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94193/Double-Shadow-HellFyre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93322/Karambit-Bloodwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94447/Legacy-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92372/Blood-Wood-Version-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94449/Tundra-Bushcraft
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GH5074 Legacy Ulu. 
8" overall. 6.5" 5Cr15MoV stainless blade. 
Black pakkawood handle. Black leather 
belt sheath. ............................... Retail $79.95 

Hibben

GH5025 Assault Knife.  
12.88" overall. 7.5" 7Cr17 stainless clip point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Trigger-grip handle. Satin finish stainless guard. Black leather belt sheath. ..... Retail $124.95 

Hibben

GH5090 Legacy III Fighter. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall.  
7" (17.78cm) satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless bowie blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $128.95 

GH5008 Hibben IV Combat Machete.  
17.5" overall. 11.5" stainless blade. Dark brown laminated  
wood handle with matte finish stainless guard and pommel. 
Leather belt sheath ................................................ Retail $169.95 

GH5094 D2 tool steel blade.
.....................................Retail $241.95 

Kukri Fighter.  
17.38" (44.15cm) overall. 11.88" (30.18cm) 

mirror finish curved blade. Brown finger grooved 
pakkawood handle. Chrome-plated guard and 

pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

GH5095 5Cr15MoV stainless blade.
.....................................Retail $121.95 

GH5095

GH5094

GH5107 Hibben III Throwing Knife.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
......................................................Retail $58.95 

GH0866 Pro Thrower Axe.  
12" overall. 5.25" satin finish stainless axe head with  
4.5" cutting edge. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $64.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71075/Hibben-Legacy-Ulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24970/Assault-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88300/Hibben-Legacy-III-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6702/Hibben-IV-Combat-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93217/Kukri-Fighter-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93216/Kukri-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93216/Kukri-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93217/Kukri-Fighter-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94448/Hibben-III-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93241/Pro-Thrower-Axe
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GH5003 Large Triple Thrower Set. Includes three 11.25" overall knives with 
6.25" tanto blade. One piece stainless construction. Leather belt sheath holds 
all three. Target included. ..........................................................Retail $81.95 

Gen-X Triple Throwing Set.  
One piece AUS-6 stainless construction. Handles have machined hole 

cutouts. Black nylon belt sheath. Includes paper target.
GH5029 11" overall. 6" blade. ...................................................Retail $81.95 
GH5030 7" overall. 3.63" blade. ................................................Retail $54.95 

GH5029

GH5030

GH2033  
Competition Thrower Set.  
12.13" overall. 6.5" blade. One piece satin finish 2Cr13 stainless 
construction. Includes 18" x 18" paper competition target. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $81.95 

GH5071 Hibben Throwing Set. 11" overall. 6" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Set of three throwing knives. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $54.95 

Hibben

GH5106 
Triple Set Throwing Knives.  
9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5.88" (14.94cm) 
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $64.95 

GH455C 
Thrower II Triple Set. 
8.5" overall. 4.13" brushed finish 420J2 stainless blade. 420J2 stainless 
handle. Triple pocket leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $70.95 

HOB025B Black handle.
...............Retail $160.00

HOB025T Tan handle.
.............Retail $160.00

HOB026 Stonewash finish blade. 
Black handle. .................... Retail $265.00

HOB026G Black blade. OD green handle.
.......................................... Retail $265.00

Shepherd Fixed Blade. 
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) DLC coated CPM-20CV stainless 

blade. Textured G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed.

Jeremiah Johnson Neck Knife. 
4" (10.16cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish 

CPM-20CV stainless blade. Paracord wrapped 
handle. Lanyard hole. Finger hole cutout. Black 

Kydex sheath. Bulk packed.

Hoback 
Knives

Limited edition runs. See 
website or monthly catalog 

for current inventory.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6700/Large-Triple-Thrower-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26857/Gen-X-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26858/Gen-X-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26857/Gen-X-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26858/Gen-X-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6691/Competition-Thrower-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71074/Hibben-3-Piece-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93997/Triple-Set-Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6696/Thrower-II-Triple-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90806/Jeremiah-Johnson-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90807/Jeremiah-Johnson-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91400/Shepherd-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91401/Shepherd-Fixed-Blade-OD-Green
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Hoback 
Knives

HOB018 
WarSpear Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish CPM S35VN stainless drop 
point blade. Bead blast finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Wooden gift box. .................................................. Retail $725.00

Limited edition runs. See website or monthly 
catalog for current inventory.

Made in USA

HOB023C Curved.
......Retail $155.00

HOB023S Straight.
......Retail $155.00

HOB019 Stonewash finish blade. Differential anodized titanium handle. 
Handle features fading knurl machining. .................................Retail $575.00

HOB019B Fallout black finish blade. Differential anodized titanium handle. 
Handle with fading knurl machining. ......................................Retail $575.00

HOB019MB Stonewash finish blade. Brown micarta handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. ....................................................Retail $495.00

HOB019MG Stonewash finish blade. Green micarta handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. ....................................................Retail $495.00

HOB022 Stonewash finish blade. Gray stonewash finish titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $475.00

HOB022B Black DLC coated blade. Black DLC coated handle.
................................................................................................Retail $495.00

Radford Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM S90V stainless tanto blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Wooden gift box.

JHK Silver Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM-20CV stainless blade. Titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Wooden storage box.

HOB020G Goliath Fixed Blade. 
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black DLC coated CPM-20CV stainless tanto blade. Green textured G10 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $165.00

Husky. 
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) stonewash finish Nitro V steel blade. 

Micarta handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Wooden storage box.

HOB017MN Natural handle.
......................Retail $575.00

HOB017MG OD green handle.
..........................Retail $575.00

Dashi. 
4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 1.13" (2.87cm) stonewash finish CPM-20CV 
stainless blade. Lanyard hole. One-piece construction. Black Velcro 

squeeze sheath. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82473/WarSpear-Folder-Sandblast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88899/Dashi-Curved-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88900/Dashi-Straight-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86700/Radford-Framelock-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86701/Radford-Framelock-Fallout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91068/Radford-Micarta-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91069/Radford-Micarta-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89177/JHK-Sliver-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89178/JHK-Sliver-Framelock-DLC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91094/Goliath-Fixed-Blade-DLC-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91853/Husky-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91852/Husky-Framelock
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HIGO01 2" closed. 1.5" blade. Brass handle. .............................Retail $17.95

SK Folder. These knives feature traditional Japanese style  
SK5 high carbon steel blade with extended tang. HRC: 60. Hang packaged.

HIGO09 4" closed. 2.63" blade. Brass handle. ...........................Retail $39.95

HIGO10 4.5" closed. 3" blade. Brass handle. .............................Retail $39.95

HIGO11 4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. Brass handle. ........................Retail $49.95

HIGO02 Folder with Bell. 2" closed. 
1.5" blade. Brass handle with purple 
braided cord lanyard with bell.
..........................................Retail $19.95

HIGO06BL 3.63" closed. 2.63" blade. Black stainless steel handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

Triple Layered SK Folders. These knives feature traditional Japanese style 
triple layered SK5 high carbon steel blade with extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

HRC: 60. Hang packaged.

Blue Paper Folders. These knives feature traditional Japanese style  
blue paper steel blade with extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

HIGO06SL 3.63" closed. 2.63" blade. Stainless steel handle. .....Retail $17.95

HIGO07BL 3.75" closed. 3" blade. Black stainless steel handle. Retail $17.95

HIGO07SL 3.75" closed. 3" blade. Stainless steel handle. ..........Retail $17.95

HIGO08BL 4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. Black stainless steel handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

HIGO08SL 4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. Stainless steel handle. .......Retail $21.95

HIGO03BL Black finish handle.
.............................................. Retail $11.95

No. 3 Folder. 
3.63" closed. 2.63" SK5 high carbon steel Japanese 

style blade with extended tang. Stainless handle with 
lanyard hole. HRC: 60. Bulk packed.

HIGO03SL Silver finish handle. .................................................Retail $11.95

HIGO04BL Black finish handle.
.............................................. Retail $13.95

No. 4 Folder. 3.88" closed. 2.88" SK5 high carbon 
steel Japanese style blade with extended tang. 

Stainless handle. HRC: 60. Bulk packed.

HIGO04SL Silver finish handle. .................................................Retail $13.95

HIGO05BL Black finish handle.
........................................ Retail $17.95

No. 5 Folder. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" traditional Japanese style high 
carbon steel blade with extended tang. Stainless 
handle with lanyard hole. HRC: 60. Bulk packed.

HIGO05SL Silver finish handle. .................................................Retail $17.95

HIGO12BL 4.38" closed. 3" blade. Black stainless handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

HIGO12BR 4.38" closed. 3" blade. Brass handle. ......................Retail $89.95

White Paper Folders. These knives feature traditional Japanese style  
white paper steel blade with extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Made in JapanHigonokami

HIGO01BRS 
Brown leather sheath.
...................Retail $31.95

HIGO01BS Blue leather sheath.
............................Retail $31.95

HIGO01RS Burgundy leather sheath.
..................................... Retail $31.95

SK Folder. 2.5" closed. 1.5" satin finish SK5 carbon steel blade. Brass handle. 
Extended tang. Slip joint. HRC 60. Boxed.

HIGO75 No sheath. . Retail $31.95
HIGO75BRS Brown leather 
sheath. .....................Retail $43.95

HIGO75BS Blue suede pouch.
................................Retail $43.95

HIGO75RS Burgundy 
leather sheath. ............ Retail $43.95

Folder. 
3.5" closed. 2" blue paper steel blade. 
Brass handle. Slip joint. Lanyard hole. 

Extended tang. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43937/SK-Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44434/Folder-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44435/Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43945/Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43938/SK-Folder-Brass-with-Bell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43939/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43940/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43941/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43942/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43943/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43944/Triple-Layered-SK-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47037/No-3-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47038/No-3-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47039/No-4-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47040/No-4-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47041/No-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47042/No-5-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43946/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43947/Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73176/SK-Folder-Brass-55mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73177/SK-Folder-Brass-55mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73178/SK-Folder-Brass-55mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73179/Brass-Handle-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73180/Brass-Handle-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73181/Brass-Handle-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73182/Brass-Handle-Blue-Paper-Steel
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HIGO17 Damascus Folder. 4.75" closed. 3.5" blue paper Damascus steel 
blade. Brass handle. ................................................................Retail $389.95

HIGO16 Damascus Folder. 3.75" closed. 3" blue paper Damascus steel blade 
with extended tang. Brass handle. ...........................................Retail $309.95

Damascus Folders.  
These knives feature traditional Japanese style blade with extended tang. 

Comes in wooden box. Handles have bamboo etch and lanyard hole.

HIGO15BL Folder. 4.75" closed. 3.63" blue paper steel blade.  
Black stainless handle. .............................................................Retail $279.95

HIGO13BL Folder. 3.75" closed. 3" white paper steel tanto blade with 
extended tang. Black stainless handle with lanyard hole. .........Retail $109.95

HIGO13BR Folder. 3.75" closed. 3" white paper steel tanto blade with 
extended tang. Brass handle with lanyard hole ........................Retail $109.95

HIGOC10B No 10 Folder. Gray matte finish handle. ..................Retail $53.95

HIGOC9B No 9 Folder. Gray enamel coated handle. .................Retail $53.95

Folder. 4.25" closed. 2.75" satin finish blue paper steel Japanese style blade. 
Iron handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

HIGOCBB Black matte finish handle. .........................................Retail $53.95

HIGOCJB Black and green enamel coated handle. ....................Retail $53.95

HIGOC1B No 1 Folder. Bronze enamel coated handle. .............Retail $53.95

HIGOC2B No 2 Folder. Black and brown enamel coated handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

HIGOC3B No 3 Folder. Gray and black handle. ........................Retail $53.95

Blue Paper Folders. 3.75" closed. 3" blade.  
These knives feature traditional Japanese style blue paper steel blade  

with extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

HIGO14BL Black stainless handle. ..........................................Retail $119.95

HIGO14BR Brass handle. ........................................................Retail $139.95

HIGOVG10 Warikomi Folder. 4.25" closed. 2.88" satin finish VG-10 stainless 
blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $81.95

HIGO151 Brown finish handle. .................................................Retail $99.95 

HIGO152 Silver finish handle. ...................................................Retail $99.95 

Koriwa. 3.88" closed friction folder. 2.88" blue paper steel blade with 
maker's stamp and forged lever tang for opening. Brass handle with 

lanyard hole. 

HIGO153 Turquoise finish handle. ............................................Retail $99.95 

HIGO27 Black finish handle. .....................................................Retail $49.95

Mizushibuki Splash Folder.  
3.88" closed. 2.888" blue paper steel Japanese style blade with extended 

tang. Stainless handle with clear resin splash finish. Lanyard hole.

HIGO28 Blue finish handle........................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43955/Damascus-Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43954/Damascus-Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43952/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43948/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43949/Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65656/No-10-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65665/No-9-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65666/Blue-Paper-Steel-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65668/Blue-Paper-Steel-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65657/No-1-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65658/No-2-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65659/No-3-Blue-Paper-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43950/Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43951/Folder-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73183/VG10-Warikomi-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47789/Koriwa-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47790/Koriwa-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47791/Koriwa-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49863/Mizushibuki-Splash-Folder-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49864/Mizushibuki-Splash-Folder-Blue
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Black Cerakote finish blade. Dark Earth handle.
HO24267 Wharncliffe blade. ..................................................Retail $174.95
HO24277 Clip point blade. .....................................................Retail $174.95

HO24268 Black Cerakote finish Wharncliffe blade. Green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $174.95

HO24279 Stonewash finish clip point blade. Black sculpted handle.
................................................................................................Retail $164.95

HO34760 Partially serrated blunt tip blade. Black handle. .......Retail $199.95

HO34764 Blunt tip blade. Orange handle. ..............................Retail $199.95

HO34774 Black Cerakote finish partially serrated sheepsfoot blade.  
Orange handle. .......................................................................Retail $199.95

HO34779 Opposing bevel blade. Black handle. ......................Retail $189.95

Made in USA

Trauma First Response Tool. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed ABLE lock. 3.38" (8.59cm) black Cerakote finish 

Bohler N690 stainless blade. G10 handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

 Trauma First Response Tool. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed ABLE lock. 3.5" (8.89cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

Deka ABLE Lock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM-20CV stainless blade.  

G10 G-Mascus handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Blue lava handle.
HO24263 Stonewash finish Wharncliffe blade. ........................Retail $164.95
HO24273 Tumbled finish clip point blade. ..............................Retail $164.95

Black Cerakote finish blade. Black sculpted handle.
HO24266 Wharncliffe blade. ..................................................Retail $174.95
HO24276 Clip point blade. .....................................................Retail $174.95

HO24267

HO24277

HO24263

HO24273

HO24266

HO24276

HO34776 Tumbled finish sheepsfoot blade. Black handle. ......Retail $179.95

HO34148 Large Folder. 5" closed. 4" blade. Green and black handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $287.95

Extreme Series Tactical Tanto Folder.  
Button lock. Tumble finish 154CM stainless tanto blade with dual thumb 
studs. G10 handle with G-Mascus finish. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 

Produced in collaboration with custom knifemaker Allen Elishewitz.

HO34169 Medium Folder. 4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. Black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $263.95

Hogue Extreme Series Large Tactical Drop Point Folder.  
5" closed button lock. 4" 154CM stainless drop point blade with dual 

thumb studs and tumble finish. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Produced in 
collaboration with custom knifemaker Allen Elishewitz. Made in USA.

HO34159 Black G10 handle with G-Mascus finish..................Retail $287.95

HO34150 Black aluminum handle. .........................................Retail $263.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86599/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86603/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86600/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86604/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87132/Trauma-First-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86607/Trauma-First-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86609/Trauma-First-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86611/Trauma-First-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86597/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86601/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86598/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86602/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86599/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86603/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86597/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86601/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86598/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86602/Deka-Able-Lock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86610/Trauma-First-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16510/Tactical-Tanto-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6727/Medium-Tactical-Tanto-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18596/Large-Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18594/Large-Tactical-Drop-Point
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For more Hogue items see: 
 » Knifemaking
 » Protection & Defense
 » Sheaths
 » Tools, Axes, Machetes 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Medium Tactical Drop Point Folder.  
4.5" closed button lock. 3.5" drop point blade. Reversible stainless 

pocket clip. Made in USA.

HO34178 Green and black G10 handle with G-Mascus finish. 
................................................................................................Retail $263.95

HO34179 Black G10 handle with G-Mascus finish..................Retail $263.95

HO34170 Black aluminum handle. .........................................Retail $239.95

HO34373 Brown glass filled polymer handle...........................Retail $191.95

HO24160 Tumbled finish blade. Black handle. ........................Retail $179.95

X1 Microflip Button Lock. 4" closed. 2.75" tumbled finish CPM-154 stainless 
Wharncliffe blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

HO24162 Tumbled finish blade. Gray matte finish handle. ......Retail $179.95

HO24163 Tumbled finish blade. Teal handle. ..........................Retail $179.95

HO24167 Black finish blade. Dark Earth handle. .....................Retail $191.95

HO24166 Black finish blade. Black matte finish handle. ..........Retail $179.95

HO24170 Tumbled finish blade. Black handle. ........................Retail $149.95

X1 Micro Button Lock.  
4" closed. 2.75" CPM-154 stainless drop point blade. Matte finish aluminum 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Boxed.

HO24172 Tumbled finish blade. Gray handle. .........................Retail $149.95

HO24173 Tumbled finish blade. ..............................................Retail $149.95

HO24177 Black finish blade. Tan handle. ................................Retail $159.95

top

HO24176 Black finish blade. Black handle. ............................Retail $159.95

HO34571 X5 Button Lock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" tumbled finish CPM-154 
stainless spear point blade. OD green aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $251.95

HO34554 X5 Button Lock. 5.5" closed. 4" tumbled finish CPM-154 stainless 
spear point blade. Tan aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. .....................Retail $275.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16512/Medium-Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16513/Medium-Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6728/Medium-Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31243/EX-03-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70626/X1-Microflip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70862/X1-Microflip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70863/X1-Microflip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70864/X1-Microflip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81107/X1-Microflip-2-75in-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65487/X1-Micro-Matte-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65488/X1-Micro-Matte-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65489/X1-Micro-Matte-Aqua-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65490/X1-Micro-Matte-Flat-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80385/X1-Microflip-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70319/X5-Folder-CPM154-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70316/X5-Folder-CPM154-Spear-Point
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HO34549 5.5" closed. 4" Wharncliffe blade. ...........................Retail $311.95

HO34559 5.5" closed. 4" spear point blade. ............................Retail $311.95

HO34569 4.75" closed. 3.75" Wharncliffe blade. ....................Retail $287.95

X5 Button Lock.  
Black finish CPM-154 stainless blade with extended tang. Black aluminum handle with black 
G-Mascus G10 insert. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage pouch. Boxed.

HO34579 4.75" closed. 3.75" spear point blade. .....................Retail $287.95

HO35127 Dark Earth handle. ..................................................Retail $287.95

HO35128 OD green handle. ...................................................Retail $287.95

HO35129 Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $287.95

EX-F01 Fixed Blade.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" black finish A2 tool steel sawback tanto blade.  

Textured G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. Dual lashing holes. 
Black nylon automatic retention belt sheath. Boxed.

HO35109 Black handle. ...................................Retail $299.95

EX F01 Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 7" black Cerakote finish sawback A2 tool steel tanto blade. Textured G10 handle. Glass breaker. Dual lashing holes. 
Full, extended tang. Automatic retention sheath. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

HO35108 OD green checkered G10 handle. ..... Retail $299.95

EX F01 Fixed Blade series sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58795/X5-Folder-Wharncliffe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58796/X5-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59602/X5-3-5in-Folder-Wharncliffe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59603/X5-3-5in-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70499/EX-F01-Fixed-Blade-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70500/EX-F01-Fixed-Blade-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70628/EX-F01-Fixed-Blade-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71129/EX-F01-Fixed-Tanto-Blade-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71128/EX-F01-Fixed-Tanto-Blade-A
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EX-F01 Fixed Blade. 
KG 2400 Series GUN-KOTE coated A2 tool steel drop point blade with thumb ridge and dual lashing holes. 
Cryogenically treated. Hardened to 57-59 HRC. Full tang. 3D sculpted G10 G-Mascus handle with finger 
choil and integrated skull crusher pommel. Dual lanyard holes. Features storage area and allen wrench in 
handle. Ballistic nylon belt sheath with protective insert and black nylon cord leg ties. MOLLE compatible. 

Multiple belt mounting options.

HO35153 12" overall. 6.5" blade. Tan finish blade. Dark earth 
handle. Tan sheath. ...................................................Retail $299.95

HO35171 10.5" overall. 4.63" blade. OD green finish blade. Green camo 
handle. OD green sheath. .........................................................Retail $287.95

HO35278 Stainless clip point blade. Green handle. ................Retail $191.95

HO35279 Stainless clip point blade. Black handle...................Retail $191.95

EX-F02 Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.5" tumbled finish 154CM stainless blade.  

G10 G-Mascus handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon automatic retention  
belt sheath. Boxed.

HO35250 Black finish clip point blade. Black rubber handle overmold. 
Polymer belt sheath. ................................................................Retail $179.95

HO35274 Clip point blade. Orange rubber handle overmold. 
................................................................................................Retail $155.95

EX-F02 Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.5" tumbled finish A2 tool steel blade with thumb ridge. 

Black polypropylene handle with dual lanyard holes.  
Black molded auto-retention belt sheath. Boxed.

HO34218 EX-02 Extreme Series Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.63" black finish 
154CM stainless spear point blade with integral flipper. Manual safety 
lock doubly secures knife in open position. Green G-Mascus G10 handle 
scales. Integrated glass breaker pommel. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 
Elishewitz design. Made in USA. ............................................. Retail $251.95

HO34350 5" closed. 4" drop point blade. .................................Retail $215.95

EX-03 Extreme Series Button Lock. 
154CM stainless blade with dual thumb studs and tumble finish.  

Black glass filled polymer handle. Lanyard hole. Integrated glass breaker 
pommel. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Elishewitz design. Made in USA.

HO34370 4.63" closed. 3.5" drop point blade. ........................Retail $191.95

EX-F03 Fixed Blade.  
6.5" overall. 2.25" tumbled finish 154CM stainless blade. Contoured and 

textured G10 handle with 1" finger ring. Thumb ridge. Full tang.  
Black molded auto retention belt sheath. Also includes black molded 

neck sheath with cord lanyard. Boxed. 

HO35328 
Hawkbill blade. 
Purple handle. 
.....Retail $191.95

HO35329 
Hawkbill blade. 
Black handle. 
.....Retail $191.95

HO35339 
Clip point blade. 
Black handle. 
.....Retail $191.95

HO35338 
Clip point blade. 
Purple handle.
..... Retail $191.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40419/EX-F01-Fixed-Blade-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40420/EX-F01-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70378/EX-F02-Fixed-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70379/EX-F02-Fixed-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52132/Ex-F02-4-5-Fixed-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54040/ExF02-4-5-Fixed-Clip-Point-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32480/EX-02-Extreme-Series-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31851/EX-03-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31242/EX-03-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52136/Ex-F03-Hawkbill-Blade-2-25-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52137/Ex-F03-Hawkbill-Blade-2-25-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52139/Ex-F03-Clip-Point-Blade-2-25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52138/Ex-F03-Clip-Point-Blade-2-25
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Tactical Fixed Blade. 
12" overall. 7" A2 tool steel drop point blade with KG 2400 series GUN-KOTE coating. Heat treated to RC 57-59. 

Cryogenically treated. 3D contoured G10 fiber with G-Mascus® pattern embedded handle with dual lanyard holes. Storage area and allen wrench in handle. 
Black Mil-spec ballistic nylon belt sheath with protective insert and leg ties. MOLLE compatible. Multiple belt mounting options. 

Tactical Fixed Blade. 
10.5" overall. 5.5" A2 tool steel drop point blade with KG 2400 series GUN-KOTE coating. Heat treated to RC 57-59. Cryogenically treated.  

3D contoured G10 fiber with G-Mascus® pattern embedded handle with dual lanyard holes. Storage area and allen wrench in handle.  
Black Mil-spec ballistic nylon belt sheath with protective insert and leg ties. MOLLE compatible. Multiple belt mounting options. 

HO35158 Green handle.
.................. Retail $299.95

HO35159 Black handle.
.................. Retail $299.95

HO35178 Green handle.
................. Retail $287.95

HO35179 Black handle.
.................Retail $287.95

Tactical Fixed Blade.  
A2 tool steel drop point blade with KG 2400 series GUN-KOTE 
coating. Heat treated to RC 57-59. Cryogenically treated. 3D 
contoured brown Cocobolo wood handle with dual lanyard 

holes. Storage area and allen wrench in handle. Black Mil-spec 
ballistic nylon belt sheath with protective insert and leg ties. 

MOLLE compatible. Multiple belt mounting options.

HO35156 12" overall.  
7" blade. ....... Retail $299.95

HO35176 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade. .......... Retail $287.95

HO35360 Modified hawkbill blade. .......................................... Retail $95.95

HO35370 Modified clip point blade. ......................................... Retail $95.95

EX-F03 Neck Knife. 
5.5" overall. 2.25" blade with thumb ridge. One piece tumble finish 

154CM stainless construction. Hardened to 57-59 HRC. Skeletonized handle. 
Finger choil. Cryogenically treated. Lanyard hole. Black nylon cord lanyard. 

Black molded aerospace polymer sheath with black nylon cord lanyard.

HO34479 EX-04 Extreme Series Button Lock.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish 154CM stainless upswept blade with 
dual thumb studs. Manual safety lock doubly secures knife in open position. 
Black/gray lava handle with G-Mascus G10 handle scales. Lanyard hole. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. Elishewitz design. ................Retail $287.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24293/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21771/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21773/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21774/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30003/Large-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30004/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40421/EX-F03-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40422/EX-F03-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34897/EX-04-Button-Lock
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Beast. 
11 7/8" overall. 7" 440C stainless drop point tanto blade. Full tang. Black 

ergonomic G-10 handle with Index Divots. Includes Click-Lok Kydex sheath 
with ambidextrous belt mount. 

ATA13 Black stonewash finish blade. Khaki “Grippy” handle 
and sheath. ....................................................................Retail $179.00

ATA06 Satin finish blade. Black “Grippy” handle and sheath. ...............Retail $179.00

ATA07 Black stonewash finish blade. Black “Grippy” handle 
and sheath .....................................................................Retail $179.00

ATA14 Black stonewash finish blade. Olive “Grippy” handle 
and sheath. ....................................................................Retail $179.00

ATA42 Beast Lanyard Sheath Black. Construction: Polypropylene; Color: 
Black; Other Info: For use with any Hoffner Knives BEAST model plus the 
Hand Lanyard (Item: ATA41). Bulk Packed. ................................Retail $26.98

ATA40 Covert Knife Calf Holster. 
Other Info: Mount your knife sheath to the holster 
using the hardware from the belt latch (requires 
Phillips screwdriver). Height-adjustable Knife may 
be mounted in any direction. For use with Hoffner 
Hand Spear or Beast (not included). Bulk Packed.
........................................................... Retail $46.98

ATA39 Bodyguard Neck Knife.  
Type: Neck Knives; Overall: 6.13"; Blade: 2.38" l 440C Stainless l 
Standard Edge l Black Stonewash Finish; Handle: Stainless; 
Other Info: Thumb Ridge l Lanyard Hole. Spear point blade. 
One piece black stonewash finish construction. Black cord lanyard. 
Black molded poly sheath with ball chain lanyard. Boxed. ....Retail $49.00

Hoffner 
Knives

Life is a battle, train to win,  
carry a big stick, fight with a vengeance, 

never quit, live with honor!

ATADVD  
Defensive Folding Knife Training DVD.  
An easy-to-learn system of defending 
yourself with Brian Hoffner. Great for 
law enforcement, military, professionals, 
responsible citizens, and anyone 
who must ensure their own safety.
............................................ Retail $29.00

ATA41 Lanyard for Beast & Hand Spear. Dimensions: 6.75"; Construction: 
550 Paracord; Color: Black; Other Info: For use with Hoffner Beast or Hand 
Spear. Two quick connect ends. When attached to the butt-end of the handle 
and the fore-grip of the handle it acts as a hilt to keep your hand from 
sliding forward. Can also be attached to a sheath for retention. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $27.97

In Use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45475/Beast-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41239/Beast-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41240/Beast-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45476/Beast-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54766/Beast-Lanyard-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54765/Lanyard-for-Beast-Hand-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54764/Covert-Knife-Calf-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54763/Bodyguard-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41241/Defensive-Folding-Knife-Traini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54765/Lanyard-for-Beast-Hand-Spear
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HB1112 Serrated blade. Tan handle.
................................... Retail $38.95

HB1137 Blue handle.
.............Retail $38.95

HB1102 Tan handle. ......Retail $38.95

HB1128 Serrated blade. Blue handle.
.....................................Retail $58.95

HB1133 Serrated blade. Green handle.
....................................... Retail $36.95

HB1149 Blue handle.
.............Retail $36.95

HB1122 Tan handle.
........... Retail $36.95

HB1115 Black handle.
..............Retail $57.95

Medium Claw Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Textured 
GRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

HB1131 Serrated blade. Black handle.
.......................................Retail $36.95

HB1132 Serrated blade. Tan handle.
................................... Retail $36.95

Large Claw Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Textured GRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Thumb pull. Boxed.

HB1111 Serrated blade. 
Black handle. .....Retail $38.95

HB1152 Serrated blade. Tan handle. ..........................................Retail $34.95

HB1141 Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $34.95

HB1144 Blue handle. ................................................................Retail $34.95

HB1142 Tan handle. ..................................................................Retail $34.95

Small Claw Linerlock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Textured GRN handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

HB1101 Black handle. ..Retail $38.95

Honey Badger

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92410/Large-Claw-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92417/Large-Claw-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92407/Lg-Claw-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92413/Medium-Claw-Blue-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92416/Medium-Claw-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92421/MdClaw-Linerlock-Blue-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92412/Md-Claw-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92411/Md-Claw-Linerlock-Blk-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92414/Medium-Claw-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92415/Medium-Claw-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92409/Large-Claw-Linerlock-Blk-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92422/Small-Claw-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92418/Small-Claw-Linerlock-Blk-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92420/Small-Claw-Linerlock-Blue-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92419/Small-Claw-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92406/Lg-Claw-Linerlock-Blk-8Cr
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HB1009 D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle.
...........................................Retail $59.95

HB1020 D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle.
............................................. Retail $59.95

HB1044 D2 tool steel blade. 
Orange handle. ............Retail $59.95

Honey Badger

HB1002 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Tan handle.....................Retail $38.95

HB1003 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Green handle. ................. Retail $38.95

HB1004 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Blue handle. ..................Retail $38.95

HB1008 D2 tool steel blade. 
Black handle. ...............Retail $59.95

HB1001 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black handle. .................Retail $38.95

Large Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish drop point blade. 

Textured GRN handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Boxed.

HB1023 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Green handle. ...................Retail $34.95

HB1024 8Cr13MoV blade. Blue handle. ...................................Retail $34.95

HB1026 D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. ...............................Retail $55.95

HB1027 D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle. ..................................Retail $55.95

HB1035 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Orange handle. .................Retail $34.95

Small Linerlock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin 

finish drop point blade. Textured GRN handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Thumb pull. Boxed.

HB1012 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Tan handle................................Retail $36.95

HB1013 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Green handle. ..........................Retail $36.95

HB1015 D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle.
.................................................Retail $57.95

HB1016 D2 tool steel blade. Black handle.
................................................. Retail $57.95

HB1058 D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle.
...............................................Retail $57.95

HB1060 D2 tool steel blade. Orange handle.
.................................................Retail $57.95

Medium Linerlock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish drop 
point blade. Textured GRN handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Thumb pull. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92378/Large-Linerlock-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92383/Large-Linerlock-Blue-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92399/Large-Linerlock-Orange-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92374/Large-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92375/Large-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92376/Large-Linerlock-Blue-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92377/Large-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92373/Large-Linerlock-Black-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92384/Small-Linerlock-Green-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92385/Small-Linerlock-Blue-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92386/Small-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92387/Small-Linerlock-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92392/Small-Linerlock-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92379/Medium-Linerlock-Tan-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92380/Medium-Linerlock-Green-8Cr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92381/Medium-Linerlock-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92382/Medium-Linerlock-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92404/Medium-Linerlock-Blue-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92405/Medium-Linerlock-Org-D2
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HB1031 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black handle. ..................Retail $38.95

HB1032 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Tan handle.................. Retail $38.95

HB1033 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Green handle. ................Retail $38.95

HB1034 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Blue handle. ............... Retail $38.95

HB1036 D2 tool steel blade. 
Blue handle. ......... Retail $62.95

HB1104 D2 tool steel blade. 
Black handle. ..... Retail $62.95

HB1038 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black handle. ............. Retail $36.95

HB1039 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Tan handle.................. Retail $36.95

HB1040 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Green handle. ............ Retail $36.95

HB1041 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Blue handle. ............... Retail $36.95

HB1043 D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle.
................................................ Retail $59.95

HB1045 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black handle. ....................Retail $34.95

HB1046 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Tan handle. .......................Retail $34.95

HB1047 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Green handle. ...................Retail $34.95

HB1048 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Blue handle. .....................Retail $34.95

HB1167 D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. ...............................Retail $57.95

HB1168 D2 tool steel blade. Tan handle. ..................................Retail $57.95

HB1169 D2 tool steel blade. Green handle. ..............................Retail $57.95

HB1170 D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle. .................................Retail $57.95

Small Warncleaver Linerlock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 

blade. Textured GRN handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

Honey Badger

Medium Warncleaver Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish blade. Textured GRN 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

Large Warncleaver Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish blade. Textured GRN 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92388/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92389/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92390/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92391/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92393/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92408/Lg-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92394/Md-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92395/Md-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92396/Md-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92397/Md-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92398/Md-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92400/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92401/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92402/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92403/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92423/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92424/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92425/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92426/Sm-Warncleaver-Linerlock-Blu
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HMVRCNRM1 Recon Mission Ready Gift Set - Knife/LED Light/Watch Set. 
Includes a 4.63" closed linerlock with a 3.25" stainless black coated partially 
serrated blade. Dual thumb studs. Black aluminum handle with glass fiber 
all-weather grips. Lanyard hole. Black stainless pocket clip. Also included is 
a 3.88" overall LED flashlight. Ultra-bright pure white LED. 0.5 watts. Black 
anodized housing with lanyard. Push button tail cap switch. Uses one AA 
battery (not included). Includes a wrist watch featuring a stainless back, 
electronic back glow light, chronograph, alarm, 12/24 hour time, date and 
scratch resistant face display. Water resistant to 50 meters. Rugged shock 
resistant body. Brown nylon wrist strap with velcro closure. Comes in metal 
gift tin. .......................................................................................Retail $56.95

Humvee

HMV00001 
12 Pack Mini Grenade Knives. 
2 1/2" closed folder. 1 7/8" stainless 
black coated blade with thumb 
notch. Anodized aluminum 
handle in the shape of a grenade. 
Keychain. Contains six black, three 
digital camo and three digital 
desert tan camo knives. Comes in 
display box. ................Retail $49.95

HMVDBSHOT 
Shotgun Shell Knives 
24 Piece Display. 2.63" closed. 
1.75" stainless clip point blade. 
Plastic shotgun shell casing 
handle (8 each - turquoise green, 
red and blue). Includes 24 knives 
in a colorful cardboard display box.
................................ Retail $106.95

HMVDBBLT 25 Piece Bullet Knife 
Display. Includes (25) 3.25" closed 
bullet shaped folding knives with 
1 5/8" stainless blades. Brass plated 
stainless casing with copper tip. 
Comes in cardboard display box.
.....................................Retail $99.95

enlarged to show detail

open

For more Humvee items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Lights
 » Optics
 » Watches

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

HMVKCER1 
Linerlock. 
Includes 4 1/2" closed 
linerlock. 3 1/4" stainless, partially serrated, 
black finish blade with dual thumb studs. 
Black finish aluminum handle with black 
fiber anti-slip grip insert. Integrated seat 
belt cutter and glass breaker tip. 
Stainless pocket clip. Also includes 
4" overall flashlight with black aluminum housing. 1/2 watt white LED 
bulb. Uses one AA battery (not included). Detachable lanyard with keyring. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $29.95

HMVKTR15 
Tactical Recon Rescue. 
4 5/8" closed linerlock. 3" black coated stainless partially serrated blade 
with dual thumb studs, extended tang and thumb ridge. Black textured 
composition handle with thumb ridge. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass 
breaker. Black stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $19.95

HMVBC02BK Two Piece Bowie Knife Combo. Includes one 12 1/4" overall 
large bowie with 7 1/4" blade and one 8 3/8" overall small bowie with 
4 1/2" blade. Both knives feature mirror polished stainless blades, black 
finger grooved pakkawood handle with stainless guards and pommels. 
Embroidered black nylon belt sheath holds both. ......................Retail $49.95

HMVBC03BK Two Piece Bowie Knife Combo. 
Includes one 13 7/8" overall large bowie with 
9 1/8" blade and one 9 7/8" overall small 
bowie with 6 5/8" blade. Both knives feature 
mirror polished stainless blades and black 
contoured pakkawood handle with stainless 
guards. Embroidered black nylon belt sheath 
holds both. ................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6778/Recon-Mission-Ready-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18589/12-Pack-Mini-Grenade-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21603/Shotgun-Shell-Knives-24-Piece
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41841/25-Piece-Bullet-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6770/Emergency-Rescue-LED-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34440/Tactical-Recon-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41836/Two-Piece-Bowie-Knife-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41837/Two-Piece-Bowie-Knife-Combo
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Imperial Medium Trapper. 3 1/2" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. 
Celluloid handle with nickel silver bolsters and Imperial inlay shield.

IMP15T Amber swirl handle. ....................................................Retail $13.99
IMP16T Red and brown swirl handle. .......................................Retail $13.99
IMP17T Black swirl handle. ......................................................Retail $13.99

Imperial Congress. 3 1/2" closed four blade. Stainless blades. 
Celluloid handle with nickel silver bolsters and Imperial inlay shield.

IMP15CON Amber swirl handle. ...............................................Retail $14.99
IMP17CON Black swirl handle. .................................................Retail $14.99

Imperial Small Stockman. 2 5/8" closed. Stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot 
blades. Celluloid handle with nickel silver bolsters and Imperial inlay shield.
IMP14 Cracked ice handle. .......................................................Retail $12.99
IMP19PRS Purple and abalone swirl handle. ............................Retail $12.99

IMP15S Amber swirl handle. .....................................................Retail $13.99
IMP16S Red and brown swirl handle. .......................................Retail $13.99
IMP17S Black swirl handle. .......................................................Retail $13.99

IMP14 IMP19PRS IMP15S

IMP16S

IMP17S

IMP15T

IMP16T

IMP17T

IMP15CONIMP17CON

Imperial Medium Stockman.  
3 3/8" closed. Stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. Celluloid handle 

with nickel silver bolsters and Imperial inlay shield.

Imperial Schrade

Imperial Work Knife. 3 5/8" closed. 2 3/4" stainless blade.  
Composition handle with Imperial inlay shield.

IMP22 Black handle. .................................................................Retail $12.99
IMP22Y Yellow handle. .............................................................Retail $12.99

IMP22L Imperial Large Work Knife. 4 5/8" closed. 3 1/2" stainless blade. 
Black composition handle with Imperial shield. ........................ Retail $13.99

IMP22Y

IMP22

Cracked Ice Celluloid Series. 
Knives feature stainless blades, Cracked Ice celluloid handle,  

nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

IMP9 Whittler. 4" closed. Spear, pen and coping blades. ..........Retail $13.99
IMP11 Canoe. 3 1/2" closed. Spear and pen blades. ..................Retail $13.99
IMP13L Large Trapper. 3 7/8" closed. Clip and spey blades. ......Retail $13.99
IMP14L Large Stockman. 3 7/8" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.99
IMP23 Lockback. 3 5/8" closed. 2 1/2" clip blade. ....................Retail $14.99
IMP24 Small Stockman. 3 3/8" closed. Large clip, small clip, and pen blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.99

IMP9

IMP23

IMP14L

IMP13L

IMP24

IMP11

IMP45 Stockman. 3.25" closed. Satin 
finish stainless blade(s). Gray smooth POM 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and pen blades. Boxed.
.....................................................Retail $14.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11918/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11921/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11924/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11916/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11922/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11914/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11927/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11917/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11920/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11923/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11914/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11927/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11917/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11920/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11923/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11918/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11921/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11924/Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11916/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11922/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11931/Sodbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11933/Sodbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11932/Large-Sodbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11933/Sodbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11931/Sodbuster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34705/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34704/Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11913/Large-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11915/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44327/Lockback-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44328/Small-Stockman-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34705/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44327/Lockback-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11915/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11913/Large-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44328/Small-Stockman-Cracked-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34704/Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61351/Stockman
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Imperial Schrade
Imperial Small Trapper. 2 3/4" closed. Stainless clip and spey blades. Celluloid handle with 

nickel silver bolsters and Imperial inlay shield.
IMP13 Cracked ice handle. ................................................................................... Retail $12.99
IMP18PT Pink swirl handle. .................................................................................. Retail $12.99
IMP19PRT Purple and abalone swirl handle. ........................................................ Retail $12.99

IMP13 IMP18PT IMP19PRT

CST1 Railroad Spike Knife. 8 3/8" overall. 4 1/4" bowie blade. Handmade 
from an actual railroad spike. ....................................................Retail $69.95

CST3 Pony Knife. 5 3/8" overall. 
2 3/4" blade. Hand crafted from a 
pony shoe. ................ Retail $25.95

Custom Knives. 
One-piece construction. Brown leather belt 

sheath. Made in USA. These knives are handmade. 
Measurements and appearance may vary slightly from 

piece to piece.

CST5 Mini Railroad Spike Knife. 
Overall: 5"; Blade: 2.25"; Other Info: 
Hand forged from railroad spike.
..................................... Retail $44.95

Iron Mountain Metal 
Craft

CST7 Blacksmith Knife. 
7" overall. 3.25" blade. 
Twisted handle with 
guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed.
................ Retail $69.95

CST2 Horseshoe Knife. 7.25" overall. 3.25" blade. 
Handmade from an actual horseshoe. ... Retail $55.95

CST6 Railroad Spike Fixed Blade. 8.13" overall. 3.75" carbon steel drop 
point blade. Full tang. ................................................................Retail $69.95

Made in Sheffield, England

IXLSW1PCARMYGB Clasp Knife. 
...................................................Retail $38.95 

IXLSW2PCARMYGB Two Piece Clasp Knife. 
Polished stainless can opener tool. Handle has 
an integrated screwdriver tip.......Retail $47.95

IXL6054 
Bowie. 
10 1/2" overall. 6" EN9 carbon steel blade with 
fileworked top edge. Full tang. Stag handle. Brass 
guard and pommel. Bulk packed. No sheath. .......................................Retail $183.95

IXLSW3PCARMYGB Three Piece Clasp Knife. 
Polished stainless can opener tool and 
marlin spike. Handle has an integrated 
screwdriver tip. ...........................Retail $64.95

IXL180BLS Standard black leather belt sheath with metal tip. .............. Retail $142.95
IXL180BMOD Best Bridal MOD leather belt sheath with metal tip. ...... Retail $159.95

IXL

IXLGW1500SO1 
Oak handle. .. Retail $106.95

IXLGW1500ST1POL 
Stag handle. . Retail $135.95

Barlow. 
3.38" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

Black Commando Dagger.  
11.5" overall. 6.75" black finish stainless dagger blade. Grooved black cast metal handle 

with black finish cross guard and pommel. Crossguard is stamped “William Rodgers.”

British Army Clasp Knife. 
Polished stainless sheepsfoot blade. Brushed stainless handle 

marked "The Genuine British Army Knife". Bail.

Made in U.K.

IXL180BMOD

IXL180BLS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11912/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11926/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11928/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11912/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11926/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11928/Small-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46637/Railroad-Spike-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47004/Pony-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57347/Mini-Railroad-Spike-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76988/Blacksmith-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46638/Horseshoe-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61277/Railroad-Spike-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29620/British-Army-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29621/2-Piece-British-Army-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16530/Wostenholm-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29622/3-Piece-British-Army-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29618/Black-Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29619/Black-Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83946/Barlow-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71966/Bowie-Knife-Stag-Horn-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29619/Black-Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29618/Black-Commando-Dagger
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JKRCM112 Bushcraft Survival Knife. 8.75" overall. 4" satin finish Sandvik 
14C28N steel drop point blade. Brown canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $115.95

JKRCN112 Bushcraft Survival Knife. 9" overall. 4" satin finish Sandvik 
14C28N steel drop point blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Comes with 2 meters of 550 paracord. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $117.95

Joker
Made in Spain

JKRCM114 
Canadian Fixed Blade. 
9" overall. 4.25" satin finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Leather cord lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $117.95

JKRCV120 Bushcraft Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4.25" satin finish Bohler 
N695 stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Red and green cord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $125.95

JKRCM111 Lynx Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish Bohler N695 
stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
cord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $127.95

JKRCM113 
Trapper Fixed Blade. 
8.75" overall. 4" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Natural canvas 
micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather cord lanyard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $113.95

JKRCM115 Nordic Fixed 
Blade. 8.75" overall. 4" satin finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Tan 
micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather cord lanyard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $115.95

JKRCN111 Bushcraft Survival Knife. 9" overall. 4" satin finish 1.4116 
stainless drop point blade. Orange canvas micarta handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Comes with 2 meters of 550 paracord. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $119.95

JKRCM116 Bushcraft Survival Knife. 9" overall. 4" satin finish 1.4116 
stainless drop point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Comes with 2 meters of 550 paracord. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $131.95

JKRCM120 Bushcrafter Fixed Blade. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.25" 
(10.8cm) satin finish Bohler N695 stainless flat grind blade. Black micarta 
handle with red liners. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Comes with 2m of 
550 paracord. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $123.95

JKRCN113 Trampero Survival Bushcraft. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" 
(10.16cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless flat grind blade. Walnut 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $117.95

JKRCN122 
Ember Bushcraft Survival Knife. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin 
finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless Scandi grind blade. Walnut handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Includes 2m of 550 paracord. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $131.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73709/Bushcraft-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73712/Bushcraft-Knife-Walnut-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82090/Canadian-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82093/Bushcraft-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82088/Lynx-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82089/Trapper-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82091/Nordic-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73711/Bushcraft-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73710/Bushcraft-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91665/Bushcrafter-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91666/Trampero-Survival-Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91667/Ember-Bushcraft-Survival-Knife
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JKRCF90 8.13" overall. 4.5" stainless blade. .Retail $29.95 JKRCF91 11.5" overall. 6.75" 420 stainless blade. ...............................Retail $43.95

JKRCF92 Large Bowie. 13.13" overall. 8.25" 1.4116 
stainless blade. ...............................................Retail $49.95

JKRCN100 Bowie. 14" overall. 7.75" blade. .....................................................................................Retail $185.95

JKRCN101 Bowie. 16" overall. 9.75" blade. ...................................................................................Retail $197.95

JKRCC71 Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish Vanadium molybdenum 
steel blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $81.95

JKRCC30 Fixed Blade. 17.88" overall. 13" satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................................................................................................................Retail $157.95

Fixed Blade. 
Satin finish sawback stainless clip point blade. Green checkered ABS handle. 

Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Camo nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

Bowie. Satin finish Vanadium molybdenum steel clip point blade. Crown stag handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

Joker

Made in Spain

JKRCC96 Bowie. 11.25" overall. 6.25" satin finish 1.4116 stainless clip point 
blade. Stag handle. Nickel silver guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather cord 
lanyard with bone bead. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $183.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37372/Small-Clip-Point-Zamak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37373/Large-Clip-Point-Zamak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37374/Large-Bowie-Zamak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73681/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73682/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73708/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73703/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81964/Bowie-Stag
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JKRCL110 Jabali Fixed Blade/Lance. 14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) satin finish double edge 1.4116 stainless 
blade. OD green aluminum handle. Stainless guard. Handle comes in three pieces that screw together. 69" overall length 
when fully assembled. Green nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $445.95

JKRCL132 Curly Birch handle.
..........................Retail $143.95

Nessmuk S Fixed Blade. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

JKRCN132 Walnut handle.
....................Retail $121.95

Joker Made in Spain

JKRCL110 
Assembled

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88690/Jabali-Fixed-Blade-Lance
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88691/Nessmuk-S-Fixed-Blade-Curly-Bi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88693/Nessmuk-S-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88690/Jabali-Fixed-Blade-Lance
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Montanero Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 
4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless 

blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Flat grind blade. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

JKRCL135 Curly Birch handle.
.........................Retail $141.95

JKRCV134 Green canvas micarta handle.
.........................................Retail $117.95

JKRCB134 Bocote wood handle.
.............................Retail $119.95

JKRCM125 Black handle ........................................................Retail $163.95

JKRCV125 Green handle ........................................................Retail $165.95

Nomad Fixed Blade. 
10" overall. 5" satin finish Bohler N695 stainless blade. Canvas micarta 
handle Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Green and red cord lanyard.  

Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Made in Spain

Sheffield Knives

SHE012 Green River Knife. 9" overall. 4 7/8" carbon steel blade. 
Full tang. Brown hardwood handle. Black leather belt sheath.
................................................................................. Retail $37.95

SHE025 British Army Lockback. 
Closed: 4.63"; Blade: 3.5" | Stainless | Standard Edge; 
Other Info: Clip point blade. Black checkered composition 
handle. Bulk Packed. .......................................Retail $67.95

SHE017 19th Century Butcher’s Knife. 10.5" overall. Blade: 6" carbon steel 
blade. Brown wood handle. Full Tang. Bulk Packed. ..................Retail $29.95

SHE014 Genuine British Army Clasp Knife. 
4" closed. All stainless construction. 
Features Sheepsfoot blade, can opener, 
screwdriver and locking Marlin spike. 
Lanyard loop with attachment 
clip and yellow 
cord lanyard.
..........Retail $63.95

SHE005 Israeli Commando Knife. 11 1/2" overall. 7" black finish carbon 
steel blade. Black finish steel guard and pommel. Leather wrapped 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .....................................Retail $113.95

SHE023 British Army Clasp Knife. Closed: 4"; Blade: 2.5" 
| Stainless | Standard Edge; Additional Tools: Can Opener; 
Other Info: Sheepsfoot blade, 2" blade with cap lifter, 
and 2" marlin spike. Black checkered composition handle 
with stainless bail and integrated screwdriver. Boxed.
.....................................................................Retail $67.95

SHE024 Navy/Jacks Knife. Closed: 3.5"; 
Blade: Stainless | Standard Edge; Other Info: 
Sheepsfoot blade and Marlin spike. Textured 
black composition handle. Stainless bail. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $65.95

SHE022 British Army Clasp Knife. 
Closed: 4"; Blade: 2" | Stainless | Standard 
Edge; Additional Tools: Can Opener; 
Other Info: Sheepsfoot blade. 
Integrated screwdriver. Stainless bail. 
Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88692/Montanero-Fixed-Blade-Curly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88694/Montanero-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88689/Montanero-Fixed-Blade-Bocote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82092/Nomad-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82094/Nomad-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27920/Green-River-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51292/British-Army-Heavy-Duty-Lock-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51287/6-Blade-19th-Century-Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27922/Gen-British-Army-Clasp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27913/Israeli-Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51291/Gen-British-Army-Clasp-Knife-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52222/Navy-Jacks-Knife-Black-Bexoid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51290/Gen-British-Army-Clasp-Knife-2
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SHE013 Sgian Dubh. 7 1/2" overall. 3 3/4" stainless blade. Rosewood 
handle. Brown leather slip sheath. .............................................Retail $43.95

SHE018 Scottish Sgian Dhu. Overall: 8"; Blade: 3.75" | Stainless | Standard 
Edge | Mirror Polish Finish; Other Info: Blade with file work. Stag bone 
handle with stainless pommel. Black composition sheath. Bulk Packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $85.95

SHE021 Sgian Dhu. Overall: 8"; Blade: 3.75" | Stainless | Standard Edge | 
Mirror Polish Finish; Other Info: Blade with file work. Crown stag handle 
with stainless pommel with decorative scroll work. Brown leather sheath. 
Bulk Packed. ............................................................................Retail $137.95

Sheffield Knives

SHE001 Bowie. 10 1/4" overall. 6" polished carbon steel blade. Round 
design genuine stag handle with brass finger guard and aluminum pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $97.95

SHE011 Stiletto. 10 1/4" overall. 6" polished carbon steel double edge 
dagger blade. Round design genuine stag handle with brass guard and 
aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .......................Retail $103.95

SHE002 Bowie. 11 1/2" overall. 7" polished carbon steel blade with blood 
groove. Round design genuine stag handle with brass finger guard and 
aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .......................Retail $133.95

SHE008 Sykes Fairbairn Pattern Commando Dagger. 12" overall. 
 7" nickel plated dagger blade. Gold plated knurled handle, guard 
and pommel. Presentation box. .................................. Retail $155.95

SHE003 M.O.D. Pattern Survival Knife. 12 1/4" overall. 
7" black phosphate coated carbon steel blade. Black finish steel 
guard. Full tang. Brown wood handle with brass rivets. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................. Retail $115.95

SHE004 M.O.D. Pattern Survival Knife. 12 1/4" overall. 
7" black phosphate coated carbon steel blade. Black finish steel 
guard. Full tang. Black fiber handle. Black leather belt sheath.
...................................................................................Retail $129.95

SHE006 Sykes Fairbairn Pattern Commando Dagger. 12" overall. 
7" black finish carbon steel dagger blade. Black finish knurled 
handle, guard and pommel. Black leather leg sheath. ....Retail $95.95

SHE007 Sykes Fairbairn Pattern Commando Dagger. 12" overall. 
7" polished carbon steel dagger blade. Black finish knurled handle, 
guard and pommel. Black leather leg sheath. ............... Retail $95.95

SHE026 Commando Dagger. Overall: 11.88"; Blade: 6.88" | Stainless 
| Standard Edge | Black Finish; Handle: Black | Stainless; Other Info: 
Sykes Fairbairn pattern. Stainless guard. Black leather belt sheath. 
Bulk Packed. ............................................................... Retail $137.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27921/Sgian-Dubh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51288/Sgian-Dhu-With-Scottish-Stag-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51289/Sgian-Dhu-With-Crown-Stag-And
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27909/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27919/Stiletto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27910/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27916/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27911/MOD-Pattern-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27912/MOD-Pattern-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27914/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27915/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54238/Commando-Dagger
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JU02BA701HJU Justin Pine Creek. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
T6MoV stainless blade. Stag handle. Blade etching. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $139.95

JU111004JU Justin Gent’s Lockback. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm)  
satin finish 4034 stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Blade etching. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $139.95

Justin

Made in Germany

Made in Germany

JU110726JU TS Stockman. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish 440A stainless 
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching. Boxed. ............................Retail $52.95

JU110732JU TS Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 440A stainless clip and 
spey blades. Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Blade etching. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $52.95

JU110731JU Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish high carbon 
stainless clip and spey blades. Yellow smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $52.95

JU01JU095 Teal handle. ...........................................................Retail $69.95

JU01JU091 Brushed handle. .....................................................Retail $79.95

JU01JU091E Etched handle. .....................................................Retail $99.95

JU01JU091EG Scroll artwork with 24K gold inlay. ..................Retail $139.95

JU01JU092 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $69.95

JU01JU092P Pink handle. ........................................................Retail $69.95

JU01SC002JU Classic Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin 
finish 420 stainless clip point blade. Pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Etched bolsters. Boxed. ................Retail $29.95

JU110250WBJU Gentleman’s Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
2.75" (6.99cm) 440A stainless clip point blade. White smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Blade etching. Boxed. ........Retail $46.95

Action R Lockback. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  

partially serrated AUS-8 stainless blade. Zytel handle.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Roping Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) partially serrated AUS-8 stainless blade. 

Stainless handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Blade etching. Boxed.

Made in Taiwan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86094/Justin-Pine-Creek-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86096/Justin-Gents-Knife-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87641/TS-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87642/TS-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92836/Trapper-Yellow-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86093/Justin-Action-R-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87867/Roping-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87868/Roping-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87869/Justin-Roping-Lockback-24K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87870/Justin-Action-R-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87871/Justin-Action-R-Lockback-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87872/Justin-Classic-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87873/Gentleman-s-Lockback
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Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KA4065 
Precision Hunter. 
4 1/4" closed lockback. 
AUS-8A stainless clip blade. Black checkered Zytel handle with lanyard hole. 
Thumb slot. Reversible pocket clip. Designed by Bob Dozier. ...Retail $33.95

KA4072 Small Folder. 
3 3/8" closed lockback. 
AUS-8A stainless drop point blade with thumb stud. Black checkered Zytel 
handle with lanyard hole. Comes with keyring attachment. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. Designed by Bob Dozier. ..........................Retail $28.95

KA4073 Skeleton Fixed Blade. 6 1/4" overall. 2 5/8" drop point blade with 
dual lashing holes. 5Cr15 stainless construction. Skeletonized handle with 
lanyard hole. Black hard plastic sheath with lanyard slot. Designed by 
Bob Dozier. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $13.95

Zombie Knives

KA4062ZG 4 1/4" closed. 2 7/8" spear blade. ............................Retail $33.95

Dozier Folding Hunter Lockback. Black coated AUS-8A stainless blade with 
thumb stud and thumb ridge. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Zombie Green Zytel 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black stainless pocket clip. Designed by Bob Dozier.

KA4072ZG 3 3/8" closed lockback. 2 3/8" drop point blade. .....Retail $28.95

KA5700 Zombie Knives Famine Tanto. 13" overall. 7 1/2" black 
finish heavy SK5 stainless tanto blade with partially serrated 
section. Full tang with extended pick tool. Mounted with 
textured neon green GFN-PA66 handle with lanyard hole. 
Packaged with an extra set of interchangeable black handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath with utility pouch has neon green 
lanyard and cord trim. ........................................Retail $149.95

KA5699 Zombie Knives Acheron. 6 3/8" overall. 3" blade. One piece  
black finish 5Cr13SS stainless construction. Skeletonized handle. Black 
composition storage pouch. Hang packaged..............................Retail $13.95

KA4062BL Satin finish blade. Blue handle. ...............................Retail $33.95

KA4062KG Black finish blade. Kelly green handle.....................Retail $33.95

KA4062PK Satin finish blade. Pink handle. Ka-bar has partnered with the 
country’s leading cancer research center and it’s physicians. The sales of 
this product will help accelerate new breast cancer research to seek a cure.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

KA4062RD Black finish blade. Red handle. ...............................Retail $33.95

KA4062GY Black finish blade. Gray handle. ..............................Retail $33.95

KA4062 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $33.95

KA4062BO Black finish blade. Blaze orange handle. .................Retail $33.95

KA4062FG Black finish blade. Foliage green handle. .................Retail $33.95

KA4062CB Black finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ...............Retail $33.95

Folding Hunter Lockback. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stainless drop 
point blade. Checkered Zytel handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Designed by Bob Dozier. Boxed.

KA4062D2 Dozier Hunter Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) brown 
coated D2 tool steel blade. Blue Zytel 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..............................................Retail $47.95

KA3189 Lockback Hunter. 5" closed. 3.88" 420 stainless standard edge 
titanium finish clip point blade. Black G-10 handle. Thumb stud(s). Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Stainless bolsters. Boxed. ..........Retail $29.95

KA3066 Mark 98 Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 
3.5" black finish 5Cr15MoV stainless 
spear point blade. Black and brown G10 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
...............................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6986/Dozier-Precision-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6991/Dozier-Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50613/Dozier-Skeleton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33127/Dozier-Zombie-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33129/Dozier-Zombie-Mini-Folding-Htr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23284/Zombie-Knives-Famine-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23283/Zombie-Knives-Acheron
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85076/Folding-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83273/Folding-Hunter-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6984/Thinks-Pink-Dozier-Folding-Htr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85077/Folding-Hunter-Lockback-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70287/Folding-Hunter-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6980/Dozier-Precision-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6981/Dozier-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6983/Dozier-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6982/Dozier-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89917/D2-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53504/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72978/Mark-98-Folder
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KA7505 Jarosz Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish AUS-8A stainless 
drop point blade. Black GRN handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $62.95

KA7508 3.38" Wharncliffe blade.
...............................Retail $109.95

KA7509 3.5" spear point blade.
............................Retail $109.95

KA7503 Jarosz Turok. Overall: 11.5"; Blade: 6.25" l 1095 Cro-Van l Black 
Finish; Handle: Brown l Synthetic; Other Info: Extended Tang l Lanyard 
Hole. Ultramid handles. Black Celcon sheath with nylon belt attachment.
................................................................................................Retail $130.95

Jarosz Framelock. 5" closed. Stonewash finish AUS-8A stainless blade.  
Tan G10 handle with stonewash finish titanium back handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KA3086 Jarosz Beartooth Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
gray coated 5Cr15MoV stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $29.95

KA7001 Jarosz Rambler Skeleton Knife. 6" overall. 2.5" 5Cr15MoV stainless 
clip point blade. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Black plastic sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

KA5101 Boss. 6 7/8" overall. 3 3/8" blade. ..............................Retail $159.95

Snody. S35VN stainless drop point blade.  
Blue “Reptile” Zytel handle. Brown custom leather sheath with 
six grommet holes. Comes with 8' of purple and green stripe 

paracord, custom pewter lanyard bead with stylized  
Snody “S” logo, and extra set of interchangeable purple  

“Dolla Holla” handle. Designed by Mike Snody.

KA5102 Big Boss. 9" overall. 4 1/2" blade. ..............................Retail $219.95

KA5103 Snody Snake Charmer. 6 1/2" overall neck knife. 2 3/8" blade. 
One-piece S35VN stainless construction with finger ring. Lime green molded 
sheath. Comes with blue and green cord lanyard and custom designed 
stainless lanyard bead. Mike Snody design. .............................Retail $116.95

KA1118 Skeleton Fixed Blade. 6 1/8" overall. 2 1/2" clip point blade with 
dual lashing holes. Black finish 5Cr15 stainless construction. Skeletonized 
handle with lanyard hole. Black hard plastic sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

KA5599 Adventure Fixed Blade. 6" overall. 2 5/8" blade. All 5Cr13 
stainless construction. Skeletonized handle. Black composition sheath with 
lanyard slot. ...............................................................................Retail $13.95

KA1300 Hobo Outdoor Dining Kit.  
4" closed. Durable stainless 
construction. Includes knife with 
locking blade, fork with bottle opener, 
and spoon. Slide apart design  
allows each utensil to be used 
separately. Lightweight. Perfect 
for biking, camping, backpacking, 
boating, picnics or lunch boxes. 
Black nylon web sheath. Boxed.
......................................Retail $29.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

KA7506 Jarosz Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish AUS-8A 
stainless tanto blade. Black GFN handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66358/Jarosz-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75222/Jarosz-Wharncliffe-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75223/Jarosz-Spearpoint-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51720/Jarosz-Turok
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85075/Jarosz-Beartooth-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65334/Jarosz-Rambler-Skeleton-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40385/Snody-Boss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40386/Snody-Big-Boss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39710/Snody-Snake-Charmer-Hard-Sheat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50612/Skeleton-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7011/Adventure-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6945/Hobo-Outdoor-Dining-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79547/Jarosz-Linerlock-Tanto
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KA3050 Standard edge blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $74.95

KA3075 Partially serrated tanto blade. .......................................Retail $22.95

KA3064 Standard edge tanto blade. ..........................................Retail $38.95

KA3063 Partially serrated clip blade. .........................................Retail $38.95

Warthog II. 
4 1/2" closed linerlock. 3" gray titanium finish 420 stainless blade with 

thumb stud. Reinforced tip of the blade is extremely strong making this knife 
not only an excellent every day carry option but also a great tactical tool 
for puncturing tough objects. Black G-10 handle with gray titanium finish 

stainless bolster. Gray titanium finish stainless pocket clip.

KA3072 Standard edge spear blade. ..........................................Retail $22.95

KA3073 Partially serrated spear blade. .......................................Retail $22.95

KA3074 Standard edge tanto blade. ..........................................Retail $22.95

KA3065 Partially serrated tanto blade. .......................................Retail $38.95

KA3062 Standard edge clip blade. ............................................Retail $38.95

Mule Lockback.  
Heavy duty design. 5 1/4" closed. 3 7/8" gray finish stainless blade with dual 

thumb studs. Black G-10 handle. Stainless gun metal gray finish bolster.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

KA1278 Heavy-Duty Warthog.  
12 1/4" overall. 6 1/2" black finish 1085 carbon steel wide design 
blade. Grooved black Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Black Cordura 
and leather belt sheath. ................................................Retail $83.95

Mule Lockback.  
5 1/4" closed lockback. Black Teflon coated AUS-8A stainless  
clip point blade with ambidextrous thumb studs. Zytel handle  

with rubber inlays. Lanyard hole. Nylon belt sheath that can be worn  
vertically or horizontally.

KA3053 Partially serrated blade. Desert tan handle. ......Retail $74.95

KA3051 Partially serrated blade. Black handle. .......................... Retail $74.95

K-2 Linerlocks.  
Features gray finish 420 stainless hollow ground blade. Thumb slot. 

Textured black G-10 handle. Gray finish stainless pocket clip.

KA3076 Agama. 4 5/8" closed. 3 1/2" blade. .............................Retail $24.95

KA3079 Tegu. 4" closed. 2 3/4" blade. .......................................Retail $24.95

KA3077 Gila. 4 7/8" closed. 3 3/4" blade. .................................Retail $24.95

KA3085 Coypu Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 
3.75" gray finish 5Cr15MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Belt/cord cutter. 
Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6962/MULE-Lockback-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6972/Warthog-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6967/Mule-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6966/Mule-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6969/Warthog-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6970/Warthog-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6971/Warthog-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6968/Mule-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6965/Mule-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23281/Heavy-Duty-Warthog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6964/MULE-Lockback-Partially-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6963/MULE-Lockback-Partially-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6973/Agama
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6976/K-2-Tegu-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6974/Gila
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74736/Coypu-Folder
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KA1493 TDI Investigator.  
5" (12.7cm) overall.  

2.75" (6.99cm) black  
finish AUS-8A stainless  

blade. Black FRN handle. Full tang. Black Kydex 
sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. .......Retail $55.95

KA2490 TDI Framelock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black coated AUS-8A stainless spear point 
blade. Black textured G10 handle with stainless back handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $76.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

The TDI Law Enforcement Knife was designed 
to be used as a "last option" knife. In extreme 
close quarters encounters where a suspect is 
attempting to take an officer’s handgun, or the 
officer cannot access his/her handgun, the TDI Knife is available.  
Designed as an "off hand" knife that draws like a pistol, the reversible sheath 
can be worn on either the right or left side of the officer’s belt.

in sheath

KA1481 Serrated blade. .................................. Retail $63.95

KA1482 Drop point blade. ........................................................Retail $74.95

KA1477CB 
TDI Law Enforcement Knife.  

5 5/8" overall. 2 3/8" black 
powder coated AUS-8A stainless 

partially serrated drop point 
blade. Full tang. Textured Zytel 

handle. Glass filled nylon belt sheath. Coyote brown handle and sheath.
.................................................................................................. Retail $63.95

KA1485 Serrated tanto blade.
..........................Retail $74.95 

TDI Law Enforcement. 7 5/8" overall. 3 5/8" black powder coated AUS-8A 
stainless blade. Full tang. Black Zytel handle. Hard plastic friction sheath that 

is fitted with nylon/cordura MOLLE straps.

TDI Law Enforcement Knife.  
5 5/8" overall. 2 3/8" black powder coated AUS-8A stainless drop point 

blade. Full tang. Black textured Zytel handle. 
Black glass filled nylon belt sheath.

KA1480 Standard edge blade
........................................Retail $63.95

in sheath

in sheath

KA2486 
TDI Hell Fire Hinderer. 
7 1/4" overall. 3 1/2" black finish 1095 Cro-Van steel recurve tanto blade. 
Full tang, Black Zytel handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with 
metal clip can be attached at multiple angles. ......................... Retail $128.95

KA1478 TDI LDK Last Ditch Law Enforcement Knife.  
3 1/2" overall. 1 3/4" blade. One piece black powder coated 9Cr18 stainless 
construction. Overall profile is no larger than a credit card. Molded black 
composition sheath. Black cord tie included. May be laced in boot, pinned 
inside a belt or lapel or used as a neck knife. Hang packaged....Retail $21.95

in sheath

enlarged

KA1480CLIP TDI Belt Clip.  
Measures 2 5/8" x 2 1/4" overall. Black stainless 
construction with four mounting holes. Made to 
fit all Ka-bar TDI knives (except for the KA1478). 
Includes fasteners. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $12.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

KA1494 TDI Ladyfinger. 
4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) black 
powder coated AUS-8A stainless blade. 
Black textured Zytel handle. Full tang. Black 
molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................. Retail $51.95

KA2491 TDI Pocket Strike. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) black 
coated AUS-8A stainless blade. Black Zytel handle. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ..Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85671/TDI-Investigator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85152/TDI-Flipper-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6952/TDI-Law-Enforcement-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6953/TDI-Law-Enforcement-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6948/TDI-Law-Enforcement-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6958/TDI-Law-Enforcement-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6951/TDI-Law-Enforcement-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39893/TDI-Hinderer-Hell-Fire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6950/TDI-LDK-Last-Ditch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34081/TDI-Belt-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6950/TDI-LDK-Last-Ditch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93114/TDI-Ladyfinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89916/TDI-Pocket-Strike
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KA1266 Fixed Blade.  
12.75" (32.39cm) overall. 7.75" (19.69cm) black coated 
stainless blade. Black rubberized synthetic handle. Stainless 
guard. Black polymer belt sheath. Boxed. ............ Retail $123.95

KA1245 Black Tanto. 
12 7/8" overall. 8" hollow ground partially serrated 1095  
Cro-Van steel tanto blade with black epoxy powder 
coating. Black Kraton G handle with black epoxy powder 
coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. Black glass filled 
nylon sheath. .....................................................Retail $123.95

KA1271 Black Fighter.  
12 3/4" overall. 7 7/8" partially serrated black epoxy powder coated 
1095 Cro-Van steel blade. Black Kraton G handle with powder 
coated carbon steel guard and pommel. Black leather and cordura 
belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $123.95

USMC Fighting Knife.  
12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated carbon steel blade 
with blood groove. Black Kraton G handle with black epoxy 

powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap.  
Black glass filled nylon belt sheath.

KA1213 Standard edge blade. ...............................Retail $123.95
KA1214 Partially serrated blade. ............................Retail $123.95

KA1213

KA1214

KA1212

USMC Fighting Knife.  
12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated carbon 

steel blade with blood groove. Black Kraton G 
handle with black epoxy powder coated carbon 

steel guard and butt cap. Black leather belt sheath.
KA1211 Standard edge blade. ........Retail $116.95
KA1212 Partially serrated blade. .....Retail $116.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6904/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83274/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6925/Black-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6940/Black-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6906/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6907/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6906/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6907/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6905/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6904/USA-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6905/USA-Fighting-Knife
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KA1259

Short Ka-bar. 
9 1/4" overall. 5 1/4" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder 

coating. Oval Kraton G thermoplastic elastomer handle with black epoxy 
powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. Black leather belt sheath.

KA1256 Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $93.95
KA1257 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $93.95

KA1257

KA1254

KA5055KA1255

KA5054 Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $96.95 
KA5055 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $96.95

Short Tanto. 
9 3/8" overall. 5 1/4" black epoxy powder coated 1095 high carbon steel 
tanto blade. Black Kraton G thermoplastic elastomer handle. Black epoxy 
powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. Black leather belt sheath.

Short Tanto. 
9 3/8" overall. 5 1/4" black epoxy powder coated 1095 high carbon steel 
tanto blade. Black Kraton G thermoplastic elastomer handle. Black epoxy 

powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. 
Black glass filled nylon belt sheath.

KA1254 Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $93.95
KA1255 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $93.95

Short Ka-bar. 
9 1/4" overall. 5 1/4" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder 

coating and blood groove. USA tang stamp. Oval stacked leather handle 
with black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap.  

USA embossed leather belt sheath. 
KA1251 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $129.95
KA1261 Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $129.95

KA1251

KA1261

KA5016 Glass Filled Nylon Sheath. 
For Short Ka-bars. Black belt sheath fits models 1250, 1251, 1252, 1256, 
1257, 1258, 1259 and 1261. .....................................................Retail $20.95

KA1258

Short Ka-bar. 
9 1/4" overall. 5 1/4" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy  
powder coating. Oval Kraton G thermoplastic elastomer handle with  

black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap.  
Black glass filled nylon belt sheath.

KA1258 Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $96.95
KA1259 Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $96.95

KA5054

Short Ka-bar. 
9 1/4" overall. 5 1/4" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder 
coating and blood groove. USMC tang stamp. Oval stacked leather handle 

with black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap.  
USMC embossed leather belt sheath.

KA1250 Standard edge blade. ................................................. Retail $129.95
KA1252 Partially serrated blade. .............................................. Retail $129.95

KA1252

KA1250
Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6933/Short-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6936/Short-Serrated-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6933/Short-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6934/Short-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6934/Short-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6931/Short-Tanto-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7002/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6932/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7001/Short-Tanto-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7002/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6931/Short-Tanto-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6932/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6929/Short-USA-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6937/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6929/Short-USA-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6937/Short-Ka-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16539/Glass-Filled-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6935/Short-Plain-Edge-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6935/Short-Plain-Edge-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6936/Short-Serrated-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7001/Short-Tanto-Kydex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6928/Short-USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6930/Short-USMC-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6930/Short-USMC-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6928/Short-USMC
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KA9914 Playing Cards. Standard issue. Water resistant. White 
PVC construction. Can double as trail markers. ... Retail $14.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KA2211 Big Brother Fighting/Utility Knife. 
14 1/8" overall. 9 1/4" black finish 1095 carbon steel 
blade with sawback. Grooved black Kraton handle 
with black finish steel guard and pommel. Black 
leather belt sheath. ................................ Retail $164.95

KA2217 Big Brother Fighting/Utility Knife. 
14 1/4" overall. 9 1/4" black powder coated 1095 
carbon steel blade with sawback. Stacked leather 
handle with black finish carbon steel guard and butt. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .................... Retail $175.95

KA1280 Combat Kukri. 13 1/2" overall. 
8 5/8" 1095 high carbon steel kukri blade with black 
epoxy powder coating. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. 
Grooved black Kraton™ G handle with black epoxy 
powder coated steel guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath with protective inserts. ........ Retail $123.95

D2 Extreme. 
12" overall. 7" partially serrated D2 tool steel blade with black epoxy powder coating and blood groove. 

Kraton G thermoplastic elastomer handle with epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap.

KA1281 D2 Extreme Utility.  
12" (30.18cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black coated partially serrated D2 
tool steel clip point blade. Black Kraton handle. Steel guard and pommel. 
Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $206.95

KA1282 Black glass filled nylon belt sheath. ..............Retail $198.95 

KA1283 Leather belt sheath. ..................................Retail $204.95

Made in USA

KA1292 D2 Extreme Fixed Blade. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) black powder coated D2 tool steel clip point blade. 
Black Kraton handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black polymer 
belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $198.95

For more Ka-Bar items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Gear Ties
 » Hydration
 » Kitchen
 » Multi-Tools
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38905/Playing-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22408/Big-Brother-Fighting-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22636/Big-Brother-Fighting-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28439/Combat-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85086/D2-Extreme-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6943/D2-Extreme
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6944/D2-Extreme
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85410/D2-Extreme-Straight-Edge
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KA5011

KA2225 Stacked leather handle. Embossed brown leather belt sheath with 
lanyard hole. ...........................................................................Retail $127.95

KA1320 Single Mark. 12" (30.18cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black coated 
1095 Cro-Van carbon steel clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. Carbon 
steel guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $129.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KA2221 Black Kraton G handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. .......Retail $104.95

KA1317 
Dog’s Head Utility Knife. 
12" overall. 7" 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel 
blade with black epoxy powder coating and  
Ka-Bar and Dog’s Head logo tang stamps. Oval stacked leather 
handle with black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and 
butt cap. Brown leather belt sheath embossed with Dog’s Head 
logo. Ideal for bushcraft, camping, and hunting. ...... Retail $123.95

Mark 1.  
9 3/8" overall. 5" black epoxy powder 

coated 1095 carbon steel blade.  
Black finish steel guard and pommel. 

KA5012

Fighting Knife.  
11 3/4" overall. 7" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy 

powder coating and blood groove. Grooved foliage green Kraton G 
handle with black epoxy powder coated steel guard and pommel. 

Foliage green glass filled nylon sheath.
KA5011 Standard edge blade. ........................................Retail $123.95
KA5012 Partially serrated blade. .....................................Retail $123.95

120th Anniversary Fixed Blade.  
12" overall. 7" black finish 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel clip 

point blade. Stacked leather handle. Carbon steel guard and 
pommel. Blade etching. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

KA9190 Tang is stamped US Army. Sheath is embossed US Army.
................................................................................................ Retail $141.95

KA9191 Tang is stamped USMC Sheath is 
embossed USMC. ...............Retail $141.95

KA9192 Tang is stamped USN. Sheath is 
embossed US Navy. ............Retail $141.95

KA9193 Tang is stamped with dog’s head logo. Sheath 
is embossed with dog’s head logo. ........ Retail $141.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6995/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24419/Mark-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85087/Single-Mark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22955/Mark-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46420/Dog-s-Head-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6996/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6995/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6996/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69435/120th-Anniversary-US-Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69436/120th-Anniversary-USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69437/120th-Anniversary-USN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70288/120th-Anniversary
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Glass filled nylon sheath. 
KA5019 Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $141.95
KA5020 Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $141.95

US Army Fighting/Utility Knives. 
Famous in its own right with a historical background and part of an 

American legend. 12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade with blood groove. Polished stacked leather handle with 

black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. US ARMY 
tang stamp.

KA1220

KA5019

KA5020

KA9168 US Army OEF Afghanistan.  
12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated carbon steel blade  
with fuller groove. Blade features gold "Operation Enduring 
Freedom Afghanistan" commemorative artwork. Black 
epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and butt. Brown 
stacked leather handle. Embossed brown leather belt sheath.
............................................................................Retail $141.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KA1219

Brown leather belt sheath.
KA1219 Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $129.95
KA1220 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $129.95

KA9139  
US Army Vietnam War Commemorative. 

12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated 
1095 carbon steel blade with gold color 

commemorative etch. Stacked leather handle. 
Black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and 

butt cap. Brown leather belt sheath embossed US Army. 
............................................................... Retail $141.95

KA1225 US Navy Fighting/Utility Knife. 12" overall. 7" black 
epoxy powder coated 1095 high carbon steel blade with blood 
groove. Polished stacked leather handle with black epoxy powder 
coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. US Navy tang stamp. 
Brown leather belt sheath embossed with logo. ....... Retail $129.95

KA9141 US Navy Vietnam Commemorative. 
12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated 1095 carbon steel 
blade with gold color commemorative etch. Black epoxy powder 
coated carbon steel guard and butt cap. Stacked leather handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath embossed US Navy. ..... Retail $141.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6999/U-S-Army-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7000/U-S-Army-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6912/Army-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6999/U-S-Army-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7000/U-S-Army-Fighting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22166/U-S-Army-OEF-Afghanistan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6911/Army-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6911/Army-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6912/Army-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7021/U-S-Army-Vietnam-War-Comm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6917/US-Navy-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7023/U-S-Navy-Vietnam-Comm
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USMC Fighting/Utility Knives. 
Famous in its own right with a historical background and part of an American 

legend. 12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated 1095 high carbon steel blade 
with blood groove. Polished stacked leather handle with black epoxy powder coated 

carbon steel guard and butt cap. USMC tang stamp.

Glass filled nylon sheath. 
KA5017 Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $141.95
KA5018 Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $141.95

KA1217

KA1218

KA5017

KA5018

KA9169  
USMC OEF 

Afghanistan.  
12" overall. 7" 

black epoxy powder 
coated 1095 carbon 

steel blade with fuller 
groove. Blade features gold color 

commemorative etch of “Operation 
Afghanistan Enduring Freedom.” Black 

epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and 
butt. Stacked leather handle. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath. .....................Retail $141.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

Brown leather belt sheath 
KA1217 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $129.95
KA1218 Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $129.95

USMC Commemoratives. 12" overall. 7" black epoxy powder coated  
1095 carbon steel blade with gold color commemorative etch.  

Stacked leather handle. Brown leather belt sheath embossed USMC.
KA1215 Presentation Knife. Gold plated brass guard and butt cap.  
................................................................................................ Retail $349.95
KA9140 Vietnam Commemorative. Blade features gold color 
commemorative etch. Black epoxy powder coated carbon steel guard and 
butt cap. .................................................................................. Retail $141.95

KA9140

KA1215

Sheaths. Made to fit Ka-bar models with 7" blade. 
KA1216 Black glass filled nylon and cordura construction.
..................................................................................Retail $20.95 
KA1217S Embossed with USMC logo. .......................Retail $12.95 
KA8017 Black nylon belt sheath with protective insert and storage 
pouch for sharpening stone (not included). Velcro and snap 
closures. Leg ties. ......................................................Retail $44.95

KA1216

KA1217S

KA8017

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6997/USMC-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6998/USMC-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6909/USMC-Fighter-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6910/USMC-Fighter-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6997/USMC-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6998/USMC-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20383/U-S-M-C-OEF-Afghanistan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6909/USMC-Fighter-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6910/USMC-Fighter-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6908/USMC-Presentation-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7022/U-S-M-C-Vietnam-Comm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7022/U-S-M-C-Vietnam-Comm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6908/USMC-Presentation-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16540/Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16541/USMC-Fighting-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22164/Cordura-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16540/Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16541/USMC-Fighting-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22164/Cordura-Sheath
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KA1233 Skinner. 8 1/4" overall. 3 7/8" skinning blade with 
thumb ridges. ........................................................Retail $70.95

KA1234 Game Hook Hunter. 7 1/4" overall. 3 1/4" 
guthook blade. ......................................................Retail $67.95

Stainless Blade.  
Polished leather handle with brass guard and aluminum 

pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.

KA1226 Little Finn. 7" overall. 3 1/2" narrow hollow ground 
blade. Perfect for small game. ................................Retail $54.95

KA1232 Hunter. 8 1/8" overall. 3 3/4" saber-ground 
utility blade. ..........................................................Retail $62.95

KA1235 Marine Hunter. 10 3/4" overall. 5 7/8" blade. ..............Retail $98.95

KA1236 Bowie. 11 3/4" overall. 7" bowie blade. .....................Retail $102.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KA9131 Operation Iraqi Freedom blade artwork.
.....................................................Retail $141.95

KA9170 Operation Enduring Freedom 
blade artwork. .............................Retail $141.95

USN Bowie. 
11.88" (30.18cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black 

powder coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel bowie 
blade. Stacked leather handle. Steel guard and 
pommel. USN tang stamp. Brown leather belt 

sheath. Boxed.

KA5350 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) drop point blade.
......................................................................................Retail $56.95

KA5351 11.38" (28.91cm) overall. 6.13" (15.57cm) trailing 
point blade. ...................................................................Retail $56.95

IFB Fixed Blade. 
Black coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 

handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black molded plastic 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

KA1313SF Space-Bar Knife. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel 
clip point blade. Kraton handle. Plastic guard and pommel. Gray plastic MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. .................................................................................................................Retail $123.95

KA1480SF TDI Astro MP. 5.63" (14.3cm) overall. 2.13" (5.41cm) AUS-8A 
stainless blade. Zytel handle. Full tang. Black molded plastic belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $63.95

USSF Knife. Gray powder coated blade. Blue handle. Boxed.

In Sheath

KA5698SF Corser Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) AUS-8A 
stainless tanto blade. Textured handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. GFN-PA66 
hard plastic handle. ...................................................................Retail $45.95

In Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6920/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6921/Game-Hook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6918/Little-Finn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6919/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6922/Marine-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6923/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7019/Ka-bar-Navy-Operation-Iraqi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91896/USN-OEF-Afghanistan-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93115/IFB-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93116/IFB-Trail-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91560/USSF-Space-Bar-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93113/USSF-TDI-Astro-MP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91541/USSF-Corser-Lockback
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KA1121 Throwing Knife Set. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Set of 
three. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $29.95

KA9406 Aluminum Cane.  
39" overall. 2 1/4" hook radius. Black powder 
coated 5052-H32 aluminum construction. 
Can be cut shorter for fit. Rubber tip. Weight: 
2.2 lbs. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $172.95

KA1119 Wrench Knife. 7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) blade. One 
piece 425 high carbon stainless construction. Due to the forging process, 
each knife will have a unique look. Lanyard hole. Black plastic sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $62.95

KA1120 Thunderhorse Thrower. 15.63" (39.7cm) overall. 10.25" (26.04cm) 
black coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel clip point blade. One-piece 
construction. Weight: 1.25lb. Boxed. .........................................Retail $77.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

KT1015A1 Black coated blade. Black 
G10 handle. .................... Retail $110.95

Main Street Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
154CM stainless blade. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Extended tang.  
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KT1015A2 Black stonewash finish 
blade. Green micarta handle.
........................................Retail $113.95

KT1015A3 Satin finish blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. ......... Retail $113.95

KT1015A4 Black coated blade.  
Brown canvas micarta handle.
.......................................... Retail $117.95

KT2015A1 Black coated blade. Black textured G10 handle. ......Retail $93.95

Little Main Street.  
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 154CM stainless blade. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Slip joint. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KT2015A3 Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...................Retail $97.95

KT2015A4 Satin finish blade. Blue G10 handle. ........................Retail $93.95

KT2015A5 Satin finish blade. Brown micarta handle. ..............Retail $103.95

KT2015A6 Black stonewash finish blade. Purple G10 handle....Retail $93.95

Kansept

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84522/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50417/Aluminum-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85670/Wrench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85071/Thunderhorse-Thrower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92175/Main-Street
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92176/Main-Street
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92177/Main-Street
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92178/Main-Street
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91683/Little-Main-Street-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91684/Little-Main-Street-Carbon-Fibe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91685/Little-Main-Street-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91686/Little-Main-Street-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91687/Little-Main-Street-Purple-G10
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Kansept

K2003A4 Damasteel blade. Gray handle with red and black marbled carbon 
fiber inlay. ...............................................................................Retail $569.95

Gremlin Framelock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Clip 

point blade. Titanium handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

K2003A3 Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Black handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. ...............................................................................Retail $239.95

K2003A2 Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gray handle with carbon 
fiber inlay.. ..............................................................................Retail $239.95

K2003A5 Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gray handle with Jungle 
Wear carbon fiber inlay. ..........................................................Retail $287.95

K2003A1 Stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Gray handle with 
green micarta inlay. .................................................................Retail $239.95

K1003A1 Linerlock. Satin finish blade. 
Carbon fiber handle inlay. ....... Retail $279.95

Shard Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Reverse of K1006A2, K1006A3, 
K1006A4, and K1006A5.

K1006A1 Satin finish blade. Bronze textured handle. ..............Retail $349.95

K1006A2 Satin finish blade. Gray and bronze handle. .............Retail $279.95

K1006A3 Satin finish blade. Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $333.95

K1006A5 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $333.95

K1006A7 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle with copper inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $279.95

K1006A6 Stonewash finish blade. Green handle with copper inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $279.95

Sprite.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) CPM S35VN stainless blade.  

Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1003A2 Framelock. Stonewash finish blade. 
Green micarta inlay. ..................Retail $279.95

K1006A Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ........................Retail $241.95

K1006A8 Stonewash finish blade. Blue anodized handle. .......Retail $249.95

K1006CW Stonewash finish blade. Gray sculpted handle. .......Retail $399.95

K1006VW Stonewash finish blade. Gray sculpted handle. Thumb pull.
................................................................................................Retail $399.95

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87821/Gremlin-Framelock-Damasteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87820/Gremlin-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87819/Gremlin-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87822/Gremlin-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87818/Gremlin-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87808/Sprite-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87488/Shard-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87489/Shard-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87491/Shard-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87816/Shard-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87488/Shard-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87489/Shard-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87491/Shard-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87493/Shard-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87492/Shard-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87809/Sprite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91365/Shard-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87817/Shard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92171/Shard-Circle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92172/Shard-Verticle
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Kansept

K1001A1 Stonewash finish 
blade. Orange peel finish handle.
....................................Retail $285.95

K1001A2 Black stonewash 
finish blade. Black finish handle.
..................................Retail $285.95

K2001A1 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ......................Retail $199.95

Mini Kyro Framelock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) 

CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Thumb pull.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K2001A2 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

K1001T1 Stonewash finish blade.  
Satin finish handle. .........Retail $285.95

Kyro Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K2001A5 Stonewash finish blade. Purple anodized handle. ....Retail $199.95

K2001B1 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray handle. .......Retail $199.95

K2001B2 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue anodized handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

K2001B3 Black stonewash finish blade. Gray stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

K2001B4 Stonewash finish blade. Orange peel handle. ...........Retail $239.95

KT1001A1 Stonewash finish blade. 
Brown micarta handle. .....Retail $79.95

KT1001A2 Black finish blade. 
Black G10 handle. ........... Retail $81.95

KT1001A3 Black coated blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. ........Retail $95.95

KT1001A4 Black coated blade.  
Green canvas micarta handle.
......................................... Retail $79.95

KT1001B1 Black coated blade. Brown canvas micarta handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

~ D2 tool steel blade. ~

~ S35VN stainless blade. ~

K2016A1 Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ...............................Retail $197.95

Goblin Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) S35VN stainless blade. Titanium 

handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K2016A2 Black coated blade. Black finish handle. ..................Retail $197.95

K2016A3 Satin finish blade. Bronze stonewash finish handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86375/Kyro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86376/Kyro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86751/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86752/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86377/Kyro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89031/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86756/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86757/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86758/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89032/Mini-Kyro-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89033/Kryo-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89034/Kyro-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89035/Kryo-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91808/Kryo-Dark-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91809/Kryo-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91115/Goblin-Dark-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91116/Goblin-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91117/Goblin-Dark-Bronze
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KT2026S1 Black G-Wood handle. ..........................................Retail $109.95

Bevy Slip Joint.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) stonewash finish 154CM stainless 

clip point blade. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KT2026S2 Red G10 handle. ....................................................Retail $111.95

KT2026S3 Jade G10 handle. ...................................................Retail $111.95

K2026S1 Shredded carbon fiber handle. .................................Retail $146.95

K1004A2 Clip point blade. Bead blast 
finish handle. ...............Retail $259.95

Agent Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN 

stainless blade. Titanium handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

K1004A1 Clip point blade. Gray handle. .................................Retail $311.95

K1004T1 Tanto blade. Bead blast finish handle. ......................Retail $259.95

K1004T2 Tanto blade. Gray handle. ........................................Retail $311.95

Reverse of  
Agent Series.

K1004A3 Black anodized handle. ...........................................Retail $269.95

K1004T3 Tanto blade. Black anodized handle. .......................Retail $269.95

Kansept

top

K1002A1 Satin finish blade. 
Satin finish handle. ...... Retail $269.95

Spirit Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) S35VN stainless blade.  

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1002A2 Black stonewash finish blade. Green anodized handle.
.............................................................................Retail $279.95

K1002A5 Satin finish blade. Gray handle.
.............................................Retail $269.95

K1002A6 Black stonewash finish blade. 
Green anodized handle. .... Retail $279.95

K1002A7 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ............................... Retail $279.95

K1002A8 Satin finish blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. .............Retail $279.95

K1002W Satin finish blade. Sculpted 
woodgrain finish handle. 
........................................Retail $396.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92753/Bevy-Folder-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92754/Bevy-Folder-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92755/Bevy-Folder-Natural-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92752/Bevy-Carbon-Fiber-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87811/Agent-Framelock-BB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87810/Agent-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87812/Agent-Framelock-BB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87813/Agent-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88720/Agent-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88721/Agent-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87262/Spirit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87207/Spirit-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87270/Spirit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87271/Spirit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87272/Spirit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87273/Spirit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90798/Spirit-Linerlock-Woodgrain
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Warrior Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash and satin finish CPM S35VN 

stainless tanto blade. Titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1005T1 Tanto blade. Black handle with  
carbon fiber inlay. ................Retail $281.95

K1005T1 shown with packaging and black nylon pouch.

K1005T5 Tanto blade. Gray handle with  
green micarta inlay. .............Retail $249.95

K1005T2 Tanto blade. Gray handle with  
carbon fiber inlay. .............Retail $281.95

K1005T6 Drop point blade. Black handle 
with carbon fiber inlay. .......Retail $281.95

K1005T6L Drop point blade. Black handle 
with carbon fiber inlay. ....... Retail $281.95

K1005T7 Drop point blade. Gray handle 
with green micarta inlay. .... Retail $249.95

Kansept

K1011A1

Delta Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish  

S35VN stainless blade. Gray satin finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1011A1 No handle inlay. ............................. Retail $309.95
K1011A2 Black and blue carbon fiber handle inlay.
....................................................................... Retail $273.95K1011A2

KT1008A1 Stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Blue anodized stainless 
handle with black G10 onlay.
......................................Retail $77.95

KT1008A2 Gray anodized finish D2 tool steel blade. Gold anodized 
stainless handle with OD green G10 onlay. ...............................Retail $77.95

KT1008A3 Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Gold anodized stainless 
handle with blue G10 onlay. .....................................................Retail $77.95

K1008A1 Stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Black and silver 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $283.95

Hellx Framelock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1008A2 Gray anodized finish S35VN stainless blade. Black and silver 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $283.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86750/Warrior-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86750/Warrior-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87155/Warrior-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87154/Warrior-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86754/Warrior-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89984/Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86755/Warrior-Framelock-Green-Mic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91059/Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91059/Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91060/Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91060/Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91065/Helix-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91066/Helix-OD-Green-G10-D2-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91067/Helix-Blue-G10-D2-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91057/Helix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91058/Helix
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K1007A1 Stonewash finish blade.  
Gray handle with green canvas 
micarta inlay. ..................... Retail $277.95

Accipiter Framelock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon 

pouch. Boxed.

K1007A2 Stonewash finish blade. 
Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
.......................................... Retail $291.95

K1007A3 Satin finish blade. Black handle 
with copper inlay. ............... Retail $307.95

K1007A5 Satin finish blade. Black 
handle with black hand rubbed finish 
copper inlay. .......................Retail $307.95

K2007A1 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with green canvas 
micarta inlay. ...........................................................................Retail $227.95

Mini Accipiter Framelock.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) S35VN stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K2007A2 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $239.95

K2007A3 Satin finish blade. Black handle with copper inlay. ..Retail $241.95

K2007A4 Satin finish blade. Gray handle with blue timascus inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $309.95

K2007A5 Satin finish blade. Black handle with black hand rubbed 
copper inlay. ............................................................................Retail $241.95

Kansept

K1018A1 Stonewash finish tanto blade.  
Gray handle and gold anodized finish accents.
.................................................Retail $247.95

Pelican EDC Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) S35VN stainless modified blade. 

Titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 

K1018A2 Black stonewash finish tanto 
blade. Black finish handle. .... Retail $247.95

K1018A3 Stonewash finish drop 
point blade. Blue anodized accents.
............................................Retail $247.95

K1018A4 Black coated drop point 
blade. Black stonewash finish handle.
...........................................Retail $247.95

K1023A2 Black stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Black stonewash 
finish handle. ......................... Retail $296.95

K1023A3 Stonewash finish S35VN stainless 
blade. Blue anodized handle. 
 .............................................. Retail $296.95

K1023D1 Damascus steel blade. Gray handle. ........................Retail $309.95

K1023A1 Stonewash finish S35VN stainless 
blade. Gray handle. ..............Retail $296.95

Convict Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. Titanium handle. Thumb disk. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89986/Accipiter-OD-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89987/Accipter-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89988/Accipter-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89989/Accipter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89990/Mini-Accipiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89991/Mini-Accipiter-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89992/Minni-Accipiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89993/Mini-Accipiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89994/Mini-Accipiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91061/Pelican-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91062/Pelican-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91063/Pelican-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91064/Pelican-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92628/Convict-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92629/Convict-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92630/Convict-Framelock-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92627/Convict-Framelock
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Kansept

K2025A1 Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  
Satin finish bolster. ..................................................................Retail $264.95

Reverie Framelock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) S35VN stainless blade. Pocket clip. 

Titanium bolster(s). Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K2025A2 Black stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber handle.  
Black stonewash finish bolster. ................................................Retail $284.95

K2025A3 Satin finish blade. Black and blue carbon fiber handle. 
Black stonewash finish bolster. ................................................ Retail $355.95

K1014A2 Orange peel handle.  
Carbon fiber bolster(s). ......Retail $283.95

Mujir Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 

stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1014A3 Black finish handle. Carbon fiber bolster(s). ............. Retail $283.95

K1014A4 Black finish handle. 
Timascus bolster. ................ Retail $377.95

K1013A1 Gray handle. ............................................................Retail $241.95

Lucky Star Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless 

blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1013A2 Blue anodized handle. ............................................. Retail $241.95

K1013T1 Tanto blade. Gray handle. ........................................ Retail $241.95

K1012A3 Black stonewash finish drop point blade. Black handle with carbon 
fiber onlay. ..............................................................................Retail $124.95

Prickle Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) CPM S35VN stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon pouch. 

K1012T3 Black stonewash finish tanto blade. Black handle with carbon 
fiber onlay. ..............................................................................Retail $124.95

KT1012A1 Black coated blade. Black textured handle. Bronze anodized 
finish stainless liners. ...............................................................Retail $105.95

KT1012A4 Satin finish blade. Blue textured handle. Black anodized finish 
stainless liners. ........................................................................Retail $105.95

KT1012T2 Black coated blade. Green handle. Black anodized finish 
stainless liners. ........................................................................Retail $105.95

K1017A1 Stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ..........Retail $308.95

Copperhead Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) CPM S35VN stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

K1017A3 Black coated blade.  
Black G10 handle. .........Retail $239.95

K1017A4 Stonewash finish blade. Copper handle. ..................Retail $267.95

KT1017A2 Black stonewash 
finish blade. Orange G10 handle.
.....................................Retail $127.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92749/Reverie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92750/Reverie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92751/Reverie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91806/Mujir-Orange-Peel-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91807/Mujir-Black-Titanium-WithTimas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91813/Mujir-S20V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92746/Lucky-Star
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92747/Lucky-Star-Blue-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92748/Lucky-Star
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92173/Prickle-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92174/Prickle-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91810/Prickle-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91811/Prickle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91812/Prickle-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91547/Copperhead-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91548/Copperhead-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91549/Copperhead-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91550/Copperhead-Linerlock-Org
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KB207 Irodori. 9.5" overall. 5" blade. Oak handle with red lacquer finish. 
Wooden sheath. ......................................................................Retail $299.95

KB203 Urushi. 9.5" overall. 5" blade. Oak handle with Urushi finished black 
cord wrap. Magnolia wood sheath with Urushi finished black cord wrap.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

Kanetsune Seki

KB250 Sabaki-2. 9.75" overall. 5" SRK-8 high carbon steel blade. Magnolia 
wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. .................................Retail $229.95

KB224 Nishiki. 9.5" overall. 4.75" 15 layer Damascus blue steel blade. Black 
cord wrapped oak handle with stainless guard. Magnolia wood sheath with 
leather belt loop. .....................................................................Retail $299.95

KB552 Subaru. 8.5" overall. 4.38" VG10 Damascus steel skinner blade.
................................................................................................Retail $379.95

Damascus blue steel detail

KB414 Sazanam. 10.38" overall. 4.88" blue steel drop point blade. Oak 
handle. Stainless guard. Magnolia wood and black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $244.95

KB447 Enchou. 10" overall. 5.25" blue steel clip point blade. Oak handle. 
Steel guard. Japanese traditional style wooden scabbard sheath with leather 
belt loop. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $269.95

Knives feature 15 layer Damascus  
blue steel blade. 

(Unless otherwise noted.)

KB553 Subaru 180. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $499.95

Subaru Series.  
Brass guard. Full tang. 31 layer Damascus steel blade 

with VG-10 stainless core. Mahogany plywood handle. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Made in Japan

For more Kanetsune items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Razors, Blades, etc.
 » Scissors & Shears
 » Sharpeners
 » Swords

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7056/Irodori
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7054/Urushi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22539/Sabaki-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7068/Nishiki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61710/Subaru-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71461/Sazanam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74632/Enchou-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85047/Subaru-180
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Kanetsune Seki
Kiridashi Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 2.75" blade. Bulk packed.

KB614 420J2 stainless 
blade. Red polypropylene 
handle and sheath.
.........................Retail $5.95

KB612 SK5 carbon steel 
blade. Cherry wood handle 
and sheath. ..... Retail $10.95 Knives feature 15 layer Damascus  

blue steel blade. 
(Unless otherwise noted.)

KB254 Karasu Fixed Blade. 10.25" overall. 5.25" blade. One-piece 15 layer 
Damascus blue steel construction. Olive green cord wrapped handle with 
lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. .............................................Retail $264.95

Made in Japan

KB561 Linerlock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Brushed brass handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Wooden gift box. ....Retail $299.95

KB120 Hana. 26.25" overall. 18" white steel blade. Magnolia handle with black cord wrap. Wooden sheath. ......................................................Retail $749.95

KB162 Yama Zakura 180 Fixed Blade. 12.5" overall. 7" blade. .................. Retail $309.95

KB265 Seseragi Fixed Blade. 10.63" overall.  
5" clip point blade. .................................Retail $429.95

KB267 Seseragi Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 2.63" skinner blade.
............................................................................................Retail $349.95

Seseragi Series. 
Damascus steel. Brown wood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Yama Zakura Series.  
Blue steel blade. Cherry wood handle. Stainless guard. Magnolia wood belt sheath. Boxed.

KB160 Yama Zakura 240. 15.25" overall. 9.5" blade.
.............................................................Retail $369.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61049/Kiridashi-Knife-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61048/Fixed-Blade-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39728/Karasu-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89037/Brushed-Brass-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7049/Hana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77692/Yama-Zakura-180
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77693/Seseragi-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77695/Seseragi-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77691/Yama-Zakura-240
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KAR3617A Oiled curly Birch handle. ......................................Retail $243.95KAR3618A Natural curly Birch handle. ............Retail $243.95

Singi Button Lock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Reindeer horn 

pendant with twisted reindeer skin lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Gift boxed.

Karesuando

KAR3633 Vuonjal.  
7" overall. 2 3/4" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. Round design, one-piece, 
oiled curly birch handle with decorative star inlay. Deluxe black leather belt 
sheath with protective insert. Boxed with hanging tab. ............Retail $183.95

KAR3512 Huggaren. 11.5" overall. 7" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. 
Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler handle. 
Brass finger guard. Embossed deluxe brown leather sheath with protective 
insert. Bulk packed. ............................................................ Retail $329.95

For more Karesuando items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Knifemaking
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

KAR3531 Neck Knife. 
Overall: 2.5"; Blade: 1.13" | Damascus Steel | Standard 
Edge; Handle: Reindeer antler with crystal inlay. 
Leather and reindeer antler neck sheath with cord 
lanyard. Boxed. .....................................Retail $609.95

KAR3511 The Boar. 8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. 
Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch handle. Brass finger guard. 
Embossed deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective insert. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $243.95

KAR3500 Damask. 8" overall. 3 3/4" Northern Lights Damask blade. 
Belt sheath with protective insert. Deluxe black wooden storage box.
................................................................................................Retail $731.95

Northern Lights 
Damask blade

KAR350000 Beaver 10 Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. ................................................Retail $247.95

KAR350105 Beaver 8. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Rose 
pattern DS93X Damasteel blade. .............................................Retail $608.95

Beaver. Oiled curly Birch handle. Reindeer antler bolster(s). Brass guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

KAR3588 Firestriker. 4" overall. 2" fire striker rod. Reindeer 
horn handle. Reindeer skin lanyard. Bulk packed.
........................................................ Retail $61.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75834/Singi-Button-Lock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75866/Singi-Button-Lock-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41686/Vuonjal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41651/Huggaren
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56085/Jewelry-Knife-Damascus-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41650/The-Boar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41643/Beaver-Damask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94945/Beaver-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94947/Beaver-8-Rose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48155/Firestriker-Reindeer-Horn
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Karesuando

Hunter. Knives have Sandvik 12C27 steel blade.  
Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler handle.  

Brass finger guard. Deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective insert. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

KAR3572 Hunter 8. 7.63" overall. 3.25" blade. .......................Retail $279.95

KAR3573 Hunter 10. 8" overall. 4" blade. ...............................Retail $291.95

KAR3619 Large Hunter. 10.75" overall. 6" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. 
Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler handle. Brass 
guard. Deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective insert. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $309.95

Knives feature Sandvik 12C27 
stainless steel blades, round design  
one-piece oiled curly birch handle 

and brass finger guard. Deluxe 
brown leather belt sheath with 
protective insert. Boxed  with 

hanging tab.

KAR3504 The Piglet. 7.75" overall. 3.25" blade. ......................Retail $219.95

KAR3506 Wilderness. 7.63" overall. 3.13" blade. Embossed sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $207.95

KAR3508 Wilderness Exclusive. 7.63" overall. 3.25" stainless Sandvik 12C27 
steel blade. Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler 
handle. Brass finger guard. Embossed deluxe brown leather belt sheath with 
protective insert. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............................Retail $243.95

KAR3620 Large Hunter. 10.75" overall. 6" stainless Sandvik 12C27 steel 
blade. Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler 
handle. Brass guard. Deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective insert. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $309.95

KAR3586 Survival Knife. 8.38" overall. 3.88" stainless Sandvik 12C27 
steel blade. Round design, one-piece, oiled curly birch and reindeer antler 
handle. Brass finger guard. Deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective 
insert. Comes with 4.5" overall fire starter with 2.25" rod. Firestarter has 
reindeer antler handle and leather lanyard. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95

KAR370120 Oiled handle. ......................................................Retail $195.95

KAR370140 Natural handle. ...................................................Retail $195.95

Zwampe Mushroom Knife. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
satin finish 5Cr13MoV stainless blade. Curly Birch handle. Brass guard. 

Mushroom brush on end. Brown leather sheath. Boxed.

In Sheath

In Sheath

KAR3522 Laxen Knife. 10.88" overall. 6.25" mirror finish Sandvik 12C27 
stainless fillet blade. Curly birch and reindeer antler handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $243.95

KAR3507 Moose Special.  
7" overall. 3 1/4" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. Round design, one-piece 
oiled curly birch and reindeer antler handle. Brass finger guard. Embossed 
deluxe brown leather belt sheath with protective insert. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $267.95

KAR3509 Boar Exclusive. 8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" Sandvik 12C27 stainless steel 
blade. Round design one-piece oiled curly birch and reindeer antler handle 
and brass finger guard. Embossed deluxe brown leather belt sheath with 
protective insert. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............................Retail $279.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41675/Hunter-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41676/Hunter-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41683/Large-Hunter-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41644/The-Piglet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41645/Wilderness
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41647/Wilderness-Exclusive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41684/Large-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41678/Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88453/Zwampe-Mushroom-Knife-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88454/Zwampe-Mushroom-Knife-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75471/Laxen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41646/Moose-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41648/Boar-Exclusive
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KZK55S Hunter’s Tool Knife.  
10.13" overall. 5.13" XT-80 stainless partially serrated blade with sawback 
and guthook. Full tang. Black Kraton diamond checkered handle. 
Stainless guard and flared butt. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $377.95 

Avenger Series. 
 8.88" overall. 4.38" XT-70 stainless double edge beveled blade. Black Kraton 

diamond checkered handle with slight palm swell. 
Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black sheath.

KZBT10 Boot Model. Cordura clip sheath. ..............................Retail $250.95 

KZBT10DS Diver’s Model. Serrations on top of blade. Quick release ABS 
sheath with leg straps. .............................................................Retail $251.95 
KZBT10S Boot Model. Cordura clip sheath. ............................Retail $251.95 

Alley Kat Series.  
XT-70 stainless blade with blood groove.  

Black Kraton diamond checkered handle with slight palm 
swell. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole.  

Black cordura belt sheath.

KZAK6006 10.88" overall. 6.5" blade. ..............Retail $313.95 
KZAK8008 13.13" overall. 7.88" blade. ............Retail $356.95 

KZAK8008

KZAK6006 

KZK103 Wild Cat Series. 
9.25" overall. 4.63" satin finish blade. Black Kraton diamond checkered 
handle. Full tang. Stainless guard and flared butt. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ..................................................................Retail $350.95 

KZK302 Lion King. 11" overall. 6 1/8" XT-80 stainless satin finish blade. 
Full tang. Black Kraton diamond checkered handle with stainless guard and 
flared butt. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ...............Retail $365.95 

KZNJ3 
Kagemusha Series Linerlock. 
3.75" closed. 2.63" XT-80 stainless Ninja-Point blade with thumb stud. 
Stippled Kraton handle with stainless pocket clip. ...................Retail $172.95 

KZCB10CW Alamo Bowie. 15" overall. 
10" XT-75 stainless bowie blade. Full tang. 
Cherrywood handle. Stainless guard. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ..................Retail $433.95 

KZSDPS Stockman. 
3 5/8" closed. Drop point, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. Stag handle with 
grooved and pinched nickel 
silver bolsters. ....................Retail $199.95 

KZSCLSB Stockman. 
3 5/8" closed. Stainless clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. Brown jigged bone 
handle with grooved and pinched 
nickel silver bolsters. .. Retail $199.95 

Katz 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26060/Hunter-s-Tool-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7087/Avenger-Series-Boot-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7089/Avenger-Series-Diver-s-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7090/Avenger-Series-Boot-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7075/Alley-Kat-Series-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7076/Alley-Kat-Series-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7076/Alley-Kat-Series-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7075/Alley-Kat-Series-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7097/Wild-Cat-Series-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7100/Lion-King
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7115/Kagemusha-Series-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23944/Alamo-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33874/Stockman-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33871/Stockman-Clip-Blade
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RUI19669 Tactical Linerlock. 4 1/2" closed. 3 3/4" gray 
titanium coated stainless drop point blade with dual thumb 
studs. Textured black laminated synthetic fiber handle with 
natural rubber coating. Lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath 
with buckle closure. .........................................Retail $31.95

RUI32067 Tactical Knife. 11 7/8" overall. 7" titanium coated stainless 
sawback blade. Full tang. Black rubberized handle with stainless finger guard 
with oversize ring. Black nylon belt sheath. ................................Retail $85.95

RUI

RUI31831 Tactical Fixed Blade. 12 3/4" overall. 7 3/4" titanium coated 
stainless partially serrated blade with partially serrated top edge. Full tang 
with integrated finger guard. Black rubberized handles. Black cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath with accessory pocket with fire starter and black 
cord lanyard. ............................................................................. Retail $87.95

KE008 Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) mirror finish stainless blade. Black and red sculpted G10 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........Retail $39.95

Kensei

Kilimanjaro

KJ910106 Stretta Neck Knife. 
6 3/8" overall. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless 
drop point blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. 
Grooved black rubberized onlays with oversized finger ring 
and jimping along spine. Lanyard slot. Black molded Kydex sheath with a 
push button release. Gun metal gray beaded ball chain. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.99

For more Kilimanjaro items see: 
 » Multi-Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

KJ910143 DW Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 
3.25" black finish AUS-8 stainless drop point 
blade. Black linen micarta handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Designed by 
Daniel Winkler. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $69.99

closed

Klarus

KLRS1 S1 X-change Blade Folder. 2.25" closed. 1.75" stainless blade. 
Brushed titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Keyring. Includes extra blade. Uses 
scalpel blade size #11. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $29.95

Enlarged to Show Detail

KLRS2 S2 Folder. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
1.63" (4.14cm) blade. Sand blast finish titanium 
handle. Lanyard hole. Surgical steel (#24) 
exchangeable blade. Gift tin. .............Retail $65.95

Enlarged to Show Detail

KR57 HellHawk Throwing Triple Set. 
9.75" overall. 5.13" two-tone finish double edge stainless blade. Brown 
leather wrapped handle. Includes full color throwing knife target. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $63.95

Kit Ray 
Kit Rae

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47727/Tacitcal-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49135/Tactical-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31779/Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91841/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46714/Stretta-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67085/DW-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74775/S1-Ti-Scal-Titanium-EDC-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82163/S2-Titanium-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32352/Hellhawk-Throwing-Triple-Set
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Kellam Knives

KLHM026 Elk Couple.  
Includes 11" overall Hunter with 5 3/4" blade and 8" overall Skinner with  
3 1/4" blade. Knives have carbon steel blade and one-piece curly birch 
handle with reindeer antler cap and brass bolster. Brown leather belt sheath 
with plastic liner. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $275.95

Made in Finland

KLKRF3 Falcon. 
7 5/8" overall. 3" stainless blade. Arctic curly birch handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $95.95

KL1002 Small. Overall: 5.5"; Blade: 2.25".
................................................Retail $38.95

Saami Reindeer Knife.  
Carbon Steel l Standard Edge; Handle: Horn; Other Info: Reindeer antler 

handle with Saami symbol. Brown leather belt sheath with  
Saami symbol artwork. Bulk Packed.

KL1004 Large. Overall: 7.75"; 
Blade: 3.38". ......................... Retail $46.95

KLKPJ70 Jouni 70 Fixed Blade. 8 1/4" overall. 3 5/8" stainless blade. Arctic 
curly birch handle with double nickel silver bolster. Leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $139.95

KLKT92 Mushroom Knife. 6.25" overall. 2.25" stainless blade. Birch wood 
and antler handle with brush end. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $70.95

KLA8214 Arctic Hunter. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) carbon 
steel blade. Curly birch and reindeer antler handle with leather spacers. 
Black leather belt sheath with plastic liner. Bulk packed. .........Retail $118.95

KLAPT95T Borealis. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) hammered 
finish carbon steel blade. Brass bolster(s). Curly birch and reindeer antler 
handle with leather spacers. Brown leather, curly birch, and antler belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $168.95

KLA3060 Tonttu. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) carbon steel blade. 
Curly birch and reindeer antler handle with leather spacers. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $54.95

KLATPS58R Mushroom Pocket 
Fixed Blade. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 
2.25" (5.72cm) stainless blade. 
Reindeer antler handle with 
leather spacer. 1.5" brush on 
end of sheath. Reindeer leather 
cord lanyard. Bulk packed.
.............................. Retail $90.95

KLA6195 
Wildwood Fixed Blade. 
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) hammered finish carbon steel blade. 
Full tang. Stacked birch bark handle. Black leather sheath with plastic insert. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $130.95

Pocket Fixed Blade. 
4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish stainless blade. Sheath 

attached with reindeer leather cord. 5.5" total length with sheath. Boxed.

KLATPV60R Curly Birch handle with leather 
spacers. Curly birch sheath. ......... Retail $88.95

Closed

Closed

Closed

KLATPLV60R Reindeer bone handle 
with leather spacers. Curly birch sheath.
.................................................. Retail $84.95

KLATPL60R Reindeer antler handle with 
leather spacer. Reindeer antler sheath.
.................................................Retail $90.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46287/Elk-Couple-Two-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34190/Falcon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60508/Saami-Reindeer-Knife-Sm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60509/Saami-Reindeer-Knife-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45873/Jouni-70-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69380/Mushroom-Knife-w-Antler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85392/Arctic-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85393/Borealis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85391/Tonttu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85394/Mushroom
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85351/Wildwood-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85355/Pocket-Fixed-Blade-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85354/Pocket-Fixed-Blade-Reindeer-Bi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85353/Pocket-Fixed-Blade-Reindeer
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Kellam 
Knives

KLWP7 Slasher.  
12" overall. 7 1/8" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch 
handle with brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. 
............................................................................Retail $157.95

KLHM10 Fixed Blade Pocket Knife. 4 5/8" overall. 2 1/8" hand forged carbon 
steel blade. Sisal wrapped handle. Extended tang forms a hook to act as a 
pocket clip. Brown leather pocket sheath. .................................Retail $71.95

KLKPR4 Puukko. 8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" carbon steel blade. Stained curly 
birch handle with brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. .Retail $107.95

KLKPW4 Wolverine. 8 1/8" overall. 3 3/4" carbon steel blade. Stained curly 
birch handle with brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $137.95

KLWP3 Prowler. 7 3/4" overall. 2 7/8" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch 
handle with brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. ..........Retail $133.95

KLWP6 Tracker. 10 5/8" overall. 5 3/4" carbon steel blade. Stained curly 
birch handle with brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. .Retail $147.95

KLWP5 Fang. 
9 5/8" overall. 4 3/4" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch handle with 
brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $139.95

KLWP4 Striker. 
8 1/2" overall. 3 1/2" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch handle with 
brass ferrule. Embossed leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $137.95

KLKPR5 Puukko. 9 1/2" overall. 5" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch 
handle with brass ferrule and pommel. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $115.95

KLKPW3 Wolverine Pro. 7 5/8" overall. 3" carbon steel blade. Stained curly 
birch handle with brass ferrule and pommel. Embossed brown leather belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $129.95

KLKRH3 Hawk. 7 5/8" overall. 3" carbon steel blade. Stained curly birch 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $91.95

Made in Finland
KLAL125 PoleStar Fixed Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) carbon steel blade. Brass bolster(s). 
Reindeer antler handle with leather spacers. Brown leather sheath with plastic insert. Boxed. .... Retail $127.95

KLFJ2 The Big Jouni Folder. 4 1/8" closed linerlock. 3" VG-10 stainless blade 
with thumb stud. Contoured cocobolo wood handles with ivory micarta 
bolster. Lanyard hole. ..............................................................Retail $179.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7133/Slasher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30117/Fixed-Blade-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7127/Knives-Puukko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7128/Knives-Wolverine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7129/Prowler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7132/Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7131/Fang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7130/Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26002/Puukko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26003/Wolverine-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34191/Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85352/PoleStar-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7126/The-Big-Jouni-Folder
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KRK1403T Handle 
with turquoise inlay.
...................Retail $125.95

KRK1403 No handle inlay.
...................Retail $103.95

Small Hunter.  
6.63" overall. 3" 1085 blue tempered spring steel blade.  

Shed white tail, mule, or black tail deer antler handle. Brass finger guard. 
Leather belt sheath with horn latching.

Ken 
Richardson

KRK1405C Clip point blade. No handle inlay. .........................Retail $151.95

Fixed Blade Hunter.  
9" overall. 4" 1085 spring steel blade. Nickel silver guard. Horn handle is 
from shed antler of Mule deer, Whitetail deer, or Elk. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Each knife is handmade and will be different and have its own 

character. Bulk packed.

KRK1405CT Clip point blade. Turquoise handle inlay. ............Retail $167.95

detail

KRK1403DP 
No handle inlay.
....... Retail $103.95

Small Hunter.  
7.75" overall. 3" 1085HC steel drop point blade. Brass guard. Shed deer  
or elk antler handle. Measurements may vary slightly due to variances  
in natural handle materials. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

KRK1403TDP 
Turquoise 
handle inlay.
.......Retail $125.95

KRK1405DP Drop point blade. No handle inlay. ....................Retail $151.95

KRK1405TDP Drop point blade. Turquoise handle inlay. ........Retail $167.95

KRK14085 Fixed Blade Hunter.  
11.25" overall. 5.75" 1085HC steel clip point blade. Brass guard.  
Shed deer or elk antler handle with deer etching. Measurements may 
vary slightly due to variances in natural handle materials. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................................................... Retail $189.95

11" Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 11" 1085HC steel blade. Brass guard. Shed deer or elk antler handle with deer etching. Measurements may vary slightly  

due to variances in natural handle materials. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

KRK1411 16.5" overall.  
Clip point blade. .......... Retail $263.95

KRK1411S 16" overall.  
Slim bowie blade ..........Retail $269.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46472/Small-Hunter-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46471/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57448/4-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57449/4-Hunter-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78340/Small-Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78341/Small-Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78342/Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78343/Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78344/Fixed-Blade-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78323/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78324/Slim-Bowie
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Ken 
Richardson

KRK1408 10" overall. ..............................................................Retail $159.95

KRK1408T 10" overall. Turquoise handle inlay. .......................Retail $179.95

KRK1408P 10.25" overall. ......................................................Retail $159.95

KRK1432 6" Bowie. 11.5" overall. 6" 1085HC steel clip point blade. 
Shed deer or elk antler handle. Brass guard. Measurements may vary 
slightly due to variances in natural handle materials. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................... Retail $177.95

KRK1410 13.5" overall. ................. Retail $203.95

KRK1410T 14" overall. Turquoise handle inlay.
.......................................................Retail $213.95

8" Bowie. 
8" 1085HC steel clip point blade. Shed deer or elk antler handle. Brass guard. Measurements may vary 

slightly due to variances in natural handle materials. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

5" Bowie. 
5" 1085HC steel clip point blade. Shed deer or elk antler handle. Brass 

guard. Measurements may vary slightly due to variances in natural handle 
materials. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47588/Bowie-Crown-Horn-Handle-5-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68715/Bowie-with-Turquoise-Inlay
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68717/Bowie-Crown-Horn-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47589/Bowie-Crown-Horn-Handle-6-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55472/8-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68716/Bowie-with-Turquoise-Inlay
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Kershaw

KS4381 Gadsden Pocket Knife.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless clip and spey blades. Black polished 
G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.
..................................................... Retail $34.95

KS4382 Brandywine Folder.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless clip, spey, and 
Wharncliffe blades. Black G10 handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Boxed. ...... Retail $39.95

KS4383 Culpepper Folder. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish 7Cr17MoV stainless clip point blade. Black polished G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $39.95

KS1025X 4.13" closed. Black nylon 
handle. ......................Retail $12.95

KS1025CUX 2.63" closed. Copper handle.
............................................ Retail $32.95

Cinder Linerlock. 1.5" stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. 
Bottle opener. Thumb stud. Hang packaged.

KS4036BLU Blue aluminum front handle. Hang packaged. ......Retail $28.95

KS4036CF Carbon fiber front handle. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $34.95

KS4036BLK Black aluminum front handle. ...............................Retail $28.95

PUB Framelock.  
2.75" closed. 1.75" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash 

finish stainless back handle. Integrated bottle opener and screwdriver.

back 
closed

back 
closed

back 
closed

KS5700 Folding Steak Knife. Type: Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 
3.25" satin finish 420J2 stainless blade. Black POM-

Griffe handle. Inlay shield. Extended tang. Black 
leather sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $49.95

KS1920 Select Fire. 4.25" closed linerlock. 
3.25" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with bead 
blast finish and dual thumb studs. Black glass 
filled nylon handle. Fold out bit driver. Four 
bits are stored inside handle, two standard and 
two Phillips. Matte finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................... Retail $57.95

shown with 
knife open

KS3410 Chill. 4" closed linerlock. 3.25" matte finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade with extended tang for easier one hand opening. Black G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $43.95 

KS8650 Barricade Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.88" closed. 3.5" black 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Orange textured GRN handle. 
Thumb stud. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Seatbelt cutter.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95

back

KS2050 Mixtape Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3.13" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Thumb disk. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $43.95

KS1830 Oso Sweet. 
4.13" closed linerlock. 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black injection molded 
glass-filled nylon handle with lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 
Speed-Safe assisted opening. .....................................................Retail $46.95

KS2062ST Analyst Linerlock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) BlackWash finish partially serrated 
8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed. ...................................Retail $49.95

KS1835TBLKST Flitch. 
4" closed linerlock. 3.25" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless, partially serrated, 
assisted opening tanto blade with flipper. Textured black glass filled nylon 
handle. Lanyard hole. Four-way reversible black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84331/Gadsden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84332/Brandywine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84333/Culpepper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53246/Cinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79742/Cinder-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60528/Pub-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60529/Pub-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60527/Pub-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54555/Folding-Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7313/Select-Fire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7334/Chill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60536/Barricade-A-O-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80545/Mixtape-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7301/Oso-Sweet-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93836/Analyst-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31385/Kuro-Linerlock-A-O-Black
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 » Scissors
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths & Displays
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else
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KS3425 XCOM Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black sculpted glass filled nylon handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $49.95

KS1776GRYDAM Link A/O. 4.38" closed linerlock. 3.25" Damascus steel 
modified drop point blade with extended tang. Features Speed-Safe Torsion 
bar mechanism for assisted opening. Gray aluminum handle with lanyard 
slot. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................Retail $134.95

KS1776OLSW Link Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish CPM-20CV stainless blade. Olive aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. SpeedSafe assisted 
opening. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $144.95

back

KS1170 Method Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. 3" BlackWash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........Retail $46.95

KS5150BW Lucha Butterfly Knife. 5.88" (14.94cm) closed. 4.63" (11.76cm) 
BlackWash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless clip point blade. BlackWash 
finish stainless handle. Dual KVT ball-bearing pivots. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $229.95

KS5150 Lucha. 5.88" (14.94cm) 
closed. 4.63" (11.76cm) stonewash 
finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless 
clip point blade. Bead blast finish 
stainless handle. ..... Retail $199.95

KS3455 Bracket Framelock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless cleaver style blade. Black textured glass filled nylon 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........Retail $64.95

KS3445 Static Framelock. 3.88" closed. 2.88" satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Gray PVD coated stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. KVT ball bearing opening. Boxed. .....................................Retail $59.95

KS1390 Tremolo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish 4Cr14 stainless 
blade. Black glass filled nylon handle with steel inlay. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $34.95

KS1230X Diode Linerlock.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 1.63" (4.14cm) bead blast finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black glass filled nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. .Retail $15.95

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79025/XCOM-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55931/Link-Gray-Aluminum-A-O-Damascu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84324/Link-Olive-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70214/Method
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89970/0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84334/Lucha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91923/Bracket-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81560/Static
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94276/Tremolo-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84318/Diode
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Kershaw Blur.  
4.5" closed linerlock. Drop point blade with thumb stud. Features Speed-Safe 
assisted opening system. Anodized 6061-T6 aircraft aluminum handle with 

black Trac-Tec grip inserts. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.  
Entire knife weighs in at a comfortable 4.2 oz. 

KS1670BLK Black Tungsten DLC coated Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. 
Black finish handle. .................................................................Retail $124.95

KS1670BLKST Black Tungsten DLC coated partially serrated Sandvik 
14C28N stainless blade. Black finish handle. ..........................Retail $124.95

KS1670BW Black stonewash finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. 
Black handle. ..........................................................................Retail $124.95

KS1670OLBLK Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. Olive drab handle.
................................................................................................Retail $124.95

KS1670GBBLKST Tactical Blur.  
4.5" closed linerlock. 3.25" Sandvik 14C28N stainless partially serrated drop 
point blade with dual thumb studs and black Tungsten DLC coating. Speed-
Safe assisted opening. Black aluminum handle with black Trac-Tec grip 
inserts. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Ken Onion design. 
Made in USA. ..........................................................................Retail $134.95

KS1670S30V Stonewash finish S30V stainless blade. Black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $154.95

KS1670CAMO Blue oxide coated 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point 
blade. Camo handle. ...............................................................Retail $134.95

Blur Linerlock A/O. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless blade. 
Aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black Trac-Tec handle inserts. 

Features Speed-Safe assisted opening system. Boxed.

back

KS3930 Flitch A/O Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
modified drop point blade. Black textured G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $46.95

KS4020 Black G10 handle. .......................................................Retail $69.95

KS8760 Faultline Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" black oxide coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Green GRN 
handle with black rubber insert. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95

KS1670BLKDAM Black handle. ..............................................Retail $169.95

Damascus Blur Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) Damascus steel 

blade. Anodized aluminum handle with black Trac-Tec insert. Thumb stud.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. SpeedSafe assisted opening mechanism. Boxed.

KS1670NBDAM Blue handle. ..................................................Retail $169.99

KS1670OLTS Tiger striped finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. OD green 
anodized handle. .....................................................................Retail $134.95

KS4020W Brown wood handle..................................................Retail $67.95

Concierge. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) gray titanium coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KS1670NBSW Stonewash finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. Blue 
anodized handle. .....................................................................Retail $124.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7263/Blur-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7264/Blur-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38162/Blur-Linerlock-A-O-BlackWash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29702/Blur-A-O-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29701/Tactical-Blur-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7268/Blur-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54612/Blur-A-O-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60524/Flitch-A-O-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70833/Concierge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70845/Faultline
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81286/Blur-A-O-Black-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81287/Blur-A-O-Blue-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54613/Blur-A-O-Tiger-Stripe-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83460/Concierge-Linerlock-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44979/Blur-A-O-Navy-Blue
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KS1319 Grinder Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" bead blast finish 4Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black GRN 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Boxed. ..........Retail $34.95

KS4037

KS4037BLU

KS4037OL

Atmos Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
 G10 handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 

clip. Boxed.
KS4037 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $57.95
KS4037OL OD green handle. ....................................................Retail $57.95
KS4037BLU Blue handle. ..........................................................Retail $57.95
KS4037TAN Tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $57.95

KS4037TAN

KS3650

KS3650ST

Volt II.  
3.88" closed linerlock. 3.13" 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade with bead 
blast finish and flipper. Speed-Safe assisted opening. Black glass filled nylon 

handle. Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip.  
Designed by R.J. Martin.

KS3650 Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $57.95
KS3650ST Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $57.95

KS3655 Volt. 
4.25" closed framelock. 3.25" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with extended tang, 
bead blast finish and Speed-Safe assisted opening mechanism. 410 stainless 
handle with bead blast finish. Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 
Designed by R.J. Martin .............................................................Retail $57.95

KS1370 Camshaft Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish  
4Cr14 stainless clip point blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. SpeedSafe assisted opening. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

KS1385 Airlock Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) bead blast finish 4Cr14 
stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95

KS1324 Cathode Framelock A/O. 3.25" closed. 2.25" stonewash Finish  
4Cr14 stainless tanto blade. Gray stainless handle. Pocket clip. Extended 
tang. Thumb ridge. SpeedSafe assisted opening. Boxed. .............Retail $34.95

KS1180 After Effect Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $34.95

KS7020 XL Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) bead blast finish blade. Bead blast 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $84.95

KS7010 Linerlock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) gray PVD coated 
blade. Gray PVD coated handle. ...............................................Retail $69.95

Highball. D2 tool steel blade. Stainless handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KS1605 Matte finish standard edge blade. Boxed. .....................Retail $57.95

KS1605CKTST Black finish partially serrated blade. ..................Retail $63.95

Clash. 4.25" closed linerlock. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.  
Features Speed-Safe assisted opening. Textured black injection molded 

handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Designed by Ken Onion.

KS1605ST Matte finish partially serrated blade. Boxed. ............. Retail $57.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53928/Grinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70531/Atmos-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70834/Atmos-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70835/Atmos-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70531/Atmos-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70835/Atmos-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70834/Atmos-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70836/Atmos-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70836/Atmos-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18650/Volt-II-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18651/Volt-II-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18650/Volt-II-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18651/Volt-II-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30851/Volt-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84319/Camshaft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84322/Airlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58168/Cathode
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84316/Hub
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93222/Highball-XL-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84336/Highball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18644/Clash-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17927/Clash-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15826/Clash-Linerlock-A-O
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KS1313BLK Spoke Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted Opening. 2.88" closed. 2" black finish stainless blade. Black 
stainless handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

KS3960 Barstow Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" 8Cr13MoV black oxide BlackWash finish 
stainless spear point blade. Black GRN handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $46.95

back

KS1935 Fatback Linerlock A/O. 4.25" closed. 3.5" black oxide finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless modified drop point blade. Black nylon handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Boxed. .......................Retail $46.95

KS1990 Brawler. 4.13" closed linerlock. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless Speed-Safe 
assisted opening blade with black traction coating, dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Black glass filled nylon handle. Four way reversible black 
finish stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $57.95

Leek.  
4" closed framelock. Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade with thumb stud. 

Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism for assisted opening. Lanyard 
hole. Stainless pocket clip. Made in U.S.A.

KS1660ST Partially serrated blade. Bead blast 410 stainless handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

KS1660 Standard edge blade. Bead blast 410 stainless handle. .Retail $89.95

KS1660CKT Standard edge blade with black Tungsten DLC coating. Black 
Tungsten DLC coated 410 stainless handle. .............................Retail $109.95

KS1660CKTST Partially serrated blade with black Tungsten DLC coating. 
Black Tungsten DLC coated 410 stainless handle. ....................Retail $109.95

KS1660CAMO Bead blast finish blade. Camo anodized 6061-T6 
aluminum handle. ...................................................................... Retail $99.95

back closed

back closed

KS1660CF Leek Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" stonewash 
finish CPM-154 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Features SpeedSafe 
torsion bar mechanism. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $154.95

back closed

KS1660DBLU Leek Framelock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" BlackWash 
finish stainless blade. Blue digital camo aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Features SpeedSafe torsion bar 
mechanism. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $99.95

KS1660G Gold DLC coated blade. Gold DLC coated stainless handle.
................................................................................................Retail $129.99

KS1660CU Leek Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish CPM-154 stainless blade. Copper handle. 
Extended tang. Features SpeedSafe torsion bar mechanism. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $159.95

KS1660DEB Leek Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) BlackWash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Digital brown camo aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Features SpeedSafe torsion bar mechanism. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

KS1660GRY Leek Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) black DLC coated 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Gray DLC 
coated stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Features SpeedSafe torsion bar mechanism. Boxed. .........Retail $104.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53344/Spoke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60526/Barstow-A-O-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53347/Fatback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25109/Brawler-Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7256/Leek-A-O-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7242/Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7247/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7248/Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56941/Leek-A-O-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7245/Kershaw-Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81903/Leek-A-O-Digital-Blue-BW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67163/Leek-A-O-Satin-24K-Gold-Plated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84323/Leek-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87118/Leek-Linerlock-A-O-Dig-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88250/Leek-Linerlock-A-O-Gray-Stonew
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KS1660SWBLK Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ..............Retail $94.95

KS1660BLKW Blackwash finish blade and handle. .................Retail $109.95

KS1660TEAL Bead blast finish blade. Teal handle. ....................Retail $94.95

Leek.  
4" closed framelock. 3" Sandvik 14C28N stainless drop point blade with dual 
thumb studs and extended tang. Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism 

for assisted opening. 6061-T6 anodized aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip. 

KS1660OL Bead blast finish blade. Olive drab handle. ..............Retail $94.95

KS1660OR Bead blast finish blade. Deep orange handle. ..........Retail $94.95

KS1660PUR Bead blast finish blade. Deep jewel tone purple handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $94.95

KS1660DAM Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Brushed  
finish handle. ...........................................................................Retail $124.95

Damascus Leek.  
4" closed framelock. Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism  

for assisted opening. 410 stainless handle. Lanyard hole.  
Stainless pocket clip. 

KS1660DAMBK Ladder Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
Tungsten DLC coated stainless handle. Reversible black finish pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $134.95

KS1660CB Bead blast finish handle. Reversible pocket clip. Black zippered 
storage pouch. ......................................................................... Retail $149.95

KS1660CBBW BlackWash finish blade. BlackWash finish handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $154.95

Composite Leek.  
4" closed framelock. Composite blade features a blend of 14C28N Sandvik  

and CPM-D2 steels with thumb stud. Features Speed-Safe torsion bar 
mechanism for assisted opening. 410 stainless handle.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.

back

KS8700TEALBW BlackWash finish blade. Teal handle. .............Retail $32.95

KS8700BLK Black finish blade and handle ................................Retail $32.95

Shuffle.  
3.25" closed linerlock. 2.38" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual thumb 
studs. Finger grooved glass filled nylon handle with rubberized K-Texture 

inserts that provide a secure grip, even in extreme conditions, plus multiple 
grip options. The exclusive K-Texture also provides additional "tooth" for 
even more enhanced grip strength. Backspacer features thumb ramp and 

bottle opener. Extended tang doubles as an emergency flathead screwdriver.  
Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip.

KS8700 Bead blast finish blade. Black handle. ..........................Retail $28.95

Shuffle.  
3.25" closed linerlock. 2.38" 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade with  

dual thumb studs. Glass-filled nylon handle with K-Texture grip.  
Screwdriver tip doubles as lanyard attachment. Built-in bottle opener on 

back. Reversible stainless pocket clip.

KS8700LIMEBW BlackWash finish blade. Lime green handle. ..Retail $32.95

KS8700PURBW BlackWash finish blade. Purple handle. ...........Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32632/Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38160/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Blackwash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38161/Leek-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32629/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32630/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32631/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7249/Leek-A-O-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7250/Leek-A-O-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7244/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55154/Leek-Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44986/Shuffle-Teal-BlackWash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38181/Shuffle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32649/Shuffle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44984/Shuffle-Lime-Green-BlackWash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44985/Shuffle-Purple-BlackWash
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KS1620C RealTree Hardwoods HD handle. ...............................Retail $94.95

KS1620PUR Deep jewel tone purple handle. ............................Retail $89.95

Scallion. 3.5" closed linerlock. 2.25" bead blast finish 420HC stainless 
recurve blade with dual thumb studs, drilled hole design and extended tang. 

Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism for assisted opening. 6061-T6 
anodized aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

KS1620NB Navy blue handle. ...................................................Retail $89.95

KS1620OL Olive drab handle. ...................................................Retail $89.95

KS1620 Black polyamide handle. ..............................................Retail $79.95

KS1620FL Matte finish blade and handle. .................................Retail $84.95

KS1620ST Linerlock. Partially serrated blade. Black glass filled nylon handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

Scallion A/O.  
3.5" closed. 420 stainless partially serrated blade with thumb stud. Features 

Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. 
Boxed.

KS1620SWBLK Framelock. Bead blast finish standard edge blade. Black 
aluminum handle. .....................................................................Retail $89.95

KS1620DAMBK Ladder Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
Tungsten DLC coated stainless handle. ....................................Retail $109.95

Damascus Scallion.  
3.5" closed framelock. Damascus steel blade.

KS1620DAM Thumb stud. 410 stainless handle. ........................Retail $99.95

KS1620B Black TiNi coated blade. Black textured GRN handle .Retail $84.95

Scallion Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.5" 420HC stainless recurve blade.  

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.  
Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism. Boxed.

KS8750TOLBW Shuffle II Linerlock. 4" closed. 2.63" BlackWash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Green sculpted glass filled nylon handle. 
Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Integrated bottle opener and 
screwdriver. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $34.95

back 
closed

KS8750TTANBW Desert tan handle. .........................................Retail $34.95

back

Shuffle II. 4" closed linerlock. 2.25" BlackWash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Grooved glass-filled nylon handle with 

screwdriver and bottle opener pommel. Lanyard hole.  
Reversible BlackWash finish stainless pocket clip.

KS8750TBLKBW Black handle. .................................................Retail $34.95

KS8720 Shuffle DIY Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.25" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Gray 
GRN handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Handle features bottle opener, bit 
driver with flathead and Phillips screwdriver bits and keychain ring. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $40.95

closed

KS3935 Flourish Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Carbon fiber handle overlay. SpeedSafe assisted opening mechanism. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $63.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7226/Scallion-A-O-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32628/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32626/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32627/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7221/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7230/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7235/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54322/Scallion-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7228/Scallion-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7227/Scallion-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7223/Scallion-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58606/Shuffle-II-OL-Blackwash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45693/Shuffle-II-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45692/Shuffle-II-Blackwash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60537/Shuffle-DIY
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60525/Flourish-A-O-Linerlock
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closed

KS1812GRYDAM Dividend Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3" Damascus steel blade. Gray aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......Retail $134.95

KS7007CU Natrix. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $124.95

Natrix Copper Sub-Framelock. Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Stonewash finish copper handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

KVT ball-bearing opening. Boxed.

KS7008CU Natrix XL. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $144.95

KS7007 Natrix Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
Wharncliffe blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
SpeedSafe assisted opening. Boxed.. ..........................................Retail $69.95

back closed
KS7007CF Natrix Sub-Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black TiCN coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Blue G10 handle with carbon fiber onlay.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95

closed

KS7006CU 3.6" closed. 2.75" blade. ........................................Retail $103.95

KS2077 6.63" (16.84cm) closed. 
5.5" (13.97cm) blade. ......Retail $119.95

KS2076 5.5" (13.97cm) 
closed. 4.5" (11.43cm) blade.
..............................Retail $99.95

Strata Framelock. 
Bead blast finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G-Wood handle with bead 

blast finish stainless back handle. Pocket clip. Copper pivot cap and 
anodized tube spacers. Boxed.

KS1812OLCB Dividend Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) CPM D2 and Bohler N690 steel blade. OD green anodized 
aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

KS5505 Turismo Framelock. 
4" closed. 2.88" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black oxide stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............................Retail $71.95

KS2090 Platform Framelock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
sheepsfoot blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

KS2061 Cannonball Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) BlackWash finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray PVD coated 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60514/Dividend-Gray-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81005/Natrix-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81006/Natrix-XL-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60535/Natrix-A-O-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70838/Natrix-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70837/Natrix-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93388/Strata-XL-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93837/Strata-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84325/Dividend-Composite-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80549/Turismo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94277/Platform-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91922/Cannonball-Framelock-A-O
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Chive.  
2.88" closed linerlock. 420HC stainless blade with thumb stud.  

Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism for assisted opening. Lanyard 
hole. Stainless removable pocket clip. 

KS1600P Dual thumb studs. Pink anodized 6061-T6 aluminum handle.  
..................................................................................................Retail $84.95

KS1600 Bead blast finish 410 stainless handle. .........................Retail $79.95

Damascus Chive.  
2.88" closed framelock. Features Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism for 

assisted opening. 410 stainless handle with Kershaw Ken Onion logo and 
lanyard hole. Stainless removable pocket clip. Made in USA.

KS1600DAM Damascus steel blade with thumb stud.................Retail $99.95

KS1600DAMBK Ladder Damascus steel blade with dual thumb studs.  
Black Tungsten DLC coated handle. .........................................Retail $109.95

KS7777 Bareknuckle Sub-Frame Lock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. ..............................................................................Retail $134.95

closed

KS1600G Chive Framelock. Assisted opening. 2.88" closed. 2" gold DLC 
coated 420HC stainless blade. Gold DLC coated stainless handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............Retail $119.95

KS1600NBSW Navy anodized aluminum handle. .....................Retail $84.95

KS7777DAM Bareknuckle Sub-Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel 
blade. Gray anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

KS7777OLBW Bareknuckle Sub-Frame Lock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" BlackWash 
finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. OD green anodized aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................Retail $144.95

KS4038 Tumbler Sub-Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with carbon fiber 
inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........Retail $109.95

KS4007 Secret Agent. 
8.75" overall. 4.38" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless spear point blade with 
black finish. Black glass filled nylon handle with textured rubber overmold. 
Lanyard hole. Black molded dual-carry sheath with clip. ...........Retail $46.95

KS1190 Kapsule Sliding Button Lock. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. 
Pocket clip. Manual out-the-front opening. Blue PVD pivot. Designed by Jens 
Anso. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $49.95

KS2080 Terran Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Bead blast finish 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $54.95

KS8655 Drivetrain Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish D2 
tool steel blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Belt/cord cutter. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7214/Chive-A-O-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7210/Chive-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7212/Chive-A-O-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7213/Chive-A-O-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70841/Bareknuckle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73314/Chive-A-O-24K-Gold-Plated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78944/Chive-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82010/Bareknuckle-Sub-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80131/Bareknuckle-Sub-Frame-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84330/Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38170/Secret-Agent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94275/Kapsule-Sliding-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89036/Terran-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92625/Drivetrain-Linerlock-A-O
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KS6074OLBLK Emerson CQC-5K Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" black finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless modified clip blade with thumb disk and wave feature. 
The wave feature enables the knife to be opened as it is withdrawn from 
pocket. Textured olive green G10 handle. Reversible stainless pocket clip
..................................................................................................Retail $63.95

back

KS6054BRNBLK Emerson CQC-4K Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black 
finish 8Cr14MoV stainless drop point blade with thumb disk and wave 
feature. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Textured tan G10 front handle and black 
finish 410 stainless back handle. Boxed. ....................................Retail $61.95

KS6034D2 CQC-6K Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash and satin finish 
D2 tool steel modified drop point blade. Black G10 handle with bead blast 
finish stainless back handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Emerson 
Wave opening feature allows the knife to be opened as it is withdrawn from 
pocket. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $74.95

KS6055D2 CQC-4KXL Framelock. 5" closed. 4" D2 tool steel blade. Black 
G10 handle with bead blast finish stainless back handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Stonewash and satin finish blade. Emerson Wave 
feature. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $89.95

KS6034TRAINER E-Train. 4.5" closed framelock. 3.25" stonewash finish 
3Cr13 stainless unsharpened training blade with machined hole cutouts, 
thumb disk and wave feature. The wave feature allows the knife to be opened 
as it is withdrawn from pocket. Safely practice using the wave features 
without endangering either your pocket or your fingers. Blue G10 front 
handle and stainless back handle. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Includes 
extra screws. Designed by Emerson. ..........................................Retail $46.95

KS6044TBLK Emerson CQC-8K Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" 8Cr14MoV 
stainless black finish tanto blade with wave feature. The wave feature enables 
the knife to be opened as it is withdrawn from pocket. Textured black G10 
handle. Reversible stainless pocket clip .....................................Retail $69.95

back

KS6045BLK Emerson CQC-9K Framelock. 5.25" closed. 3.63" black oxide 
finish 8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Thumb stud(s). Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black G10 front handle and black oxide coated stainless back handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $80.95

KS6030 CQC-10K Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish 8Cr14MoV 
stainless clip point blade. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb lug. OD green 
G10 front handle with stainless back handle. Boxed. .................Retail $69.95

KS6031D2 CQC-11K Framelock. 5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel skinner blade. Brown G10 handle with bead blast finish stainless back 
handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb disk. Emerson Wave feature. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $84.95

KS6034T Emerson CQC-7K Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" 8Cr14MoV stainless two-tone stonewash and satin finish 
tanto blade with thumb disk and wave feature. The wave feature allows the 
knife to be opened as it is withdrawn from pocket. Textured black G10 front 
handle and 410 stainless back handle with bead blast finish. Reversible 
stainless pocket clip ...................................................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38179/Emerson-CQC-5K-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57344/Emerson-CQC-4K-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81783/Emerson-CQC-6K-Framelock-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81562/CQC-4KXL-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45690/Emerson-E-Train
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38177/Emerson-CQC-8K-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54441/Emerson-Cqc-9K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60532/CQC-10K-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81561/CQC-11K-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38176/Emerson-CQC-7K-Framelock
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KS1306BW Filter A/O. 4.5" closed framelock. 3.25" black-oxide BlackWash 
finish 3Cr13 stainless assisted opening drop point blade with dual thumb 
studs, thumb ridge and extended tang. Features Speed-Safe assisted opening. 
Black-oxide BlackWash finish stainless handle with center groove. Black 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $34.95

back

back

back

KS3560 Ember Framelock. 
2.88" closed. 2" 8Cr13MoV stainless modified clip point blade with matte 
gray titanium carbo-nitride coating and flipper. 410 stainless handle with 
matte gray titanium carbo-nitride coating. Three way reversible stainless 
pocket clip. Designed by Rick Hinderer. ....................................Retail $40.95

KS1870OLDAM Knockout Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed.  
3.5" Damascus steel blade. Green aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $174.95

Kershaw

KS8310 Fringe Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" black TiCN coated 8Cr13MoV stainless drop 
point blade. Black TiCN stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay. Lanyard 
hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. ...........................Retail $51.95

KS1881 Eris Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.13" closed. 3" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Gray TiNi finish steel handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Features 
Speed-Safe assisted opening. Boxed. .........................................Retail $57.95

back 
closed

KS2035 Parsec Framelock. 4.13" closed. 3" brown stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Brown stonewash finish stainless handle. PVD 
coated blade and handle. Blue PVD coated pivot and tube spacers. KVT ball 
bearing. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $64.95

KS2045 Decibel Framelock. 3.75" closed. 3" gray TiNi coated 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Gray TiNi finish stainless handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $65.95

KS5510 Norad Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) gray PVD 
coated D2 tool steel blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................Retail $109.95

KS1375 Valve Framelock. Assisted opening. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed.  
2.25" (5.72cm) stonewash finish 4Cr14 stainless blade. Bead blast finish 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $34.95

KS1380 Husker Framelock. Assisted opening. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed.  
3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $39.95

KS1220 Reverb Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.75" gray PVD coated 8Cr13MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Pocket clip. G10 front handle with carbon fiber 
overlay. Stainless back handle. Built-in carabiner clip. Boxed. ...Retail $40.95

back

KS1225 Reverb XL Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" gray TiNi coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Blue G10 handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Attachment clip. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Stainless back handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

back

KS1870OLBLK Knockout. 4.75" closed framelock. 3.5" black finish Sandvik 
14C28N stainless modified drop point blade with dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Speed-Safe assisted opening mechanism. Grooved olive 
green aluminum handle. A portion of the back handle frame is "knocked out" 
and is replaced with a black finish stainless steel plate to form a sub-frame 
lock. This steel plate moves behind the knife blade to lock it open safely and 
securely. Since only part of the frame is steel, the Knockout can maintain a 
lighter fighting weight and still provide a strong lock. Black finish stainless 
four-way reversible pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $139.95

KS1395 Lightyear Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) bead blast finish 4Cr14 stainless spear point blade. Black 
glass filled nylon handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45680/Filter-A-O-BlackWash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38165/Ember-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60515/Knockout-A-O-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70843/Fringe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60516/Eris-A-O-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81559/Parsec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79245/Decibel-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84335/Norad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84320/Valve
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84321/Husker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60512/Reverb-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80056/Reverb-XL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38164/Knockout-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88616/Lightyear-Linerlock-A-O
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KS2055 Comeback Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. KVT 
ball-bearing opening. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $64.95

KS2075 Payout Framelock. 
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Black G10 handle with stonewash finish stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $99.95

KS2131 Epistle Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Clear anodized 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $49.95

KS3860 Oblivion Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Bead blast and stonewashed finish blade. 
Stainless and glass-filled nylon handle. Boxed. ..........................Retail $64.95

KS1730SS Zing Framelock A/O. 
3.88" closed. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with bead blast finish, dual 
thumb studs and extended tang. Stainless handle with bead blast finish. 
Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Made in U.S.A. ..Retail $57.95

KS2200 Grid Framelock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black oxide finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Titanium carbo-nitride coated stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................Retail $57.95

KS1557TI Ferrite Framelock A/O. 4.25" closed. 3.38" titanium carbo-nitride 
coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Titanium carbo-nitride coated stainless 
handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

KS3475 Boilermaker Framelock. 
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 
3.25" bronze PVD coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Bronze PVD coated 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $65.95

KS3490 Seguin Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.13" gray PVD coated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Custom pivot and backspacer. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $65.95

KS2070 Believer Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
3.25" (8.26cm) gray PVD coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Bead blast finish 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. SpeedSafe assisted opening. 
Bronze anodized pivot ring. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $64.95

KS3440 Innuendo Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black TiNi coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Gray bead blast finish stainless handle. Thumb 
disk. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $44.95

KS5500 Collateral Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Gray TiNi finish stainless handle with carbon fiber insert. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $79.95

KS2095 Endgame Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Bead blast finish stainless handle with bronze PVD coated and black glass 
filled nylon insert. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............Retail $99.95

KS1955 Showtime Framelock A/O. 4" closed. 3" black oxide coated and 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black oxide coated stainless handle. 
Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Extended tang. Boxed. .......................Retail $55.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84326/Comeback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84329/Payout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80546/Epistle-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80547/Oblivion-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30652/Zing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53348/Grid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54439/Ferrite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78132/Boilermaker-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77397/Seguin-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84328/Believer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80130/Innuendo-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80548/Collateral-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93339/Endgame-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55918/Showtime
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KS1302BW Lifter Framelock A/O. 5.25" closed. 4" 3Cr13 stainless tanto 
blade with Blackwash finish, dual thumb studs, and flipper. Features Speed-
Safe assisted opening. Textured stainless handle with Blackwash finish. 
Stainless pocket clip. .................................................................Retail $34.95

Kershaw

back

KS8300 Duojet Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black TiCN coated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Black TiCN stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay. Lanyard hole. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $51.95

KS8320 Outright Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3" blue PVD coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Blue PVD 
coated stainless handle with black G10 insert. ..........................Retail $46.95

KS1559 Framelock. Assisted opening. 
4.25" closed. 3.25" BlackWash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle with black 
GRN onlay. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed. .........................Retail $57.95

back

KS1365 Misdirect Framelock. Assisted opening. 4"W closed. 3" BlackWash 
finish 4Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $38.95

KS8710 Antic Framelock.  
3.75" closed. 1.75" bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.  
Blue PVD coated stainless handle. Bottle opener. Finger ring. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Integrated screwdriver and pry tip. Boxed. ..............Retail $32.95

KS1747BWX Ion Throwing Knife Set.  
Set of three. 9" overall. 4.5" black-oxide BlackWash finish 2Cr13 stainless 
double-edged spear point blade. Full tang. Black and white paracord 
wrapped handle with oversized ring pommel. Black nylon belt sheath holds 
all three. Hang packaged. ..........................................................Retail $57.95

Shown in sheath.

KS2065 Gravel Framelock. Assisted opening. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" 
(6.35cm) BlackWash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. BlackWash finish 
stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. SpeedSafe 
assisted opening mechanism. Boxed. .........................................Retail $49.95

KS1397X Inverse Fixed Blade. 5.25" overall. 2.63" black polyphenylene 
blunt edge blade with pointed tip. Gray polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $14.95

KS1987 RJ Tactical 3.0 A/O. 
4" closed linerlock. 3" black oxide 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade with flipper. Speed-Safe 
assisted opening. Black textured glass-filled nylon handle with lanyard hole. 
Reversible pocket clip. R.J. Martin design. .................................Retail $46.95

back

back

KS8100 Funxion EMT Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3" black oxide coated partially serrated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle with K-Texture 
insert. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Attachment clip. Belt/cord cutter. Bottle 
opener. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $57.95

KS1398X Arise Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
polyphenylene blunt edge blade with pointed tip. Black polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $15.95

KS3870 Rexford Amplitude. 
3.5" closed framelock. 2.5" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with 
flipper. Features Speed-Safe assisted opening. 410 stainless handle with 
titanium carbo-nitride coating. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Retail $46.95

KS2085 Brace Fixed Blade. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black glass filled nylon handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black molded plastic neck sheath. Boxed. ..Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38153/Lifter-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70842/Duojet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70844/Outright
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70831/Decimus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78521/Misdirect-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78133/Antic-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45681/Ion-Throwing-Knife-3-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84327/Gravel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93344/Inverse-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45686/RJ-Tactical-3-0-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50887/Funxion-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93345/Arise-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38167/Rexford-Amplitude-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93533/Brace-Fixed-Blade
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Kershaw

Cryo Hinderer Assisted Opening Framelock. 3.75" closed.  
2.75" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual thumb studs and flipper. Stainless 
handle with Hinderer lockbar stabilizer. Oversized lanyard hole. Four-way 

reversible stainless pocket clip. Rick Hinderer design.
KS1555BW BlackWash finish blade. BlackWash finish handle. . Retail $69.95
KS1555G10 Stonewash finish blade. Textured black G10 front handle, 
and 410 stainless back handle with stonewashed finish. Pocket clip is 
not reversible. ............................................................................ Retail $69.95
KS1555TI Matte gray titanium-carbo-nitride finish standard edge blade. 
Matte gray titanium-carbo nitride finish handle.......................... Retail $63.95

KS1555TI

back

KS1555G10
Cryo II. 4.38" closed framelock. 3.38" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual 

thumb studs, thumb ramp and extended tang. Features Speed-Safe torsion bar 
mechanism for assisted opening. Stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible 

stainless pocket clip. Designed by Rick Hinderer.

KS1556BW BlackWash finish blade and handle. ........................Retail $78.95
KS1556TI Titanium carbo-nitride coated blade and handle. .......Retail $72.95

KS1556BW

KS1556TI

KS4008X Dune.  
7.63" overall. 3.75" black-oxide finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Full tang. Black grooved injection 
molded handle with lanyard loop. Black molded 
sheath with cord lanyard. Hang packaged.
........................................................Retail $43.95

Shown in sheath.

back

front

KS1083 Camp 5 Fixed Blade. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel clip point blade. Black glass filled nylon 
handle. Sheath features snap-down strap, webbing slots, and tie holes. Black 
GFN belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $94.95

Fillet.  
Knives feature satin finish 420 J2 stainless fillet 

blades and gray glass filled nylon handle with black 
K-Texture rubber overmold grip. Molded black 

composition blade cover. Hang packaged.

KS1241X Curved Fillet.  
17.75" overall. 12" curved design flexible blade.
........................................................... Retail $75.95
KS1242GEX Curved Fillet.  
12.75" overall. 9" granton edge curved design 
flexible blade. ..................................... Retail $63.95
KS1243SHX Fillet Spoon.  
14.5" overall. 7" blade. Stainless spoon on 
pommel end. ...................................... Retail $34.95
KS1247X Narrow Fillet.  
12.75" overall. 7.5" narrow design flexible blade.
........................................................... Retail $28.95
KS1249X Narrow Fillet.  
14.75" overall. 9.5" blade. .................. Retail $34.95

KS1241X

KS1249X

KS1247X

KS1249X shown with blade cover

KS1242GEX

KS1243SHX

KS1555BW

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38155/Cryo-Drop-Point-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38156/Cryo-G-10-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30103/Cryo-Hinderer-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30103/Cryo-Hinderer-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38156/Cryo-G-10-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38158/Cryo-II-Drop-Point-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32625/Cryo-II-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38158/Cryo-II-Drop-Point-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32625/Cryo-II-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45689/Dune-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84314/Camp-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45384/Curved-Fillet-12in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45385/Curved-Fillet-9in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45353/Fillet-with-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45386/Narrow-Fillet-7-5in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45679/Narrow-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45384/Curved-Fillet-12in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45679/Narrow-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45386/Narrow-Fillet-7-5in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45679/Narrow-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45385/Curved-Fillet-9in-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45353/Fillet-with-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38155/Cryo-Drop-Point-A-O
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closed

KS1258 Folding Fillet. 7.5" closed lockback. 6.25" stainless fillet blade.  
Gray composite handle with textured rubber inserts. Lanyard slot. 
..................................................................................................Retail $40.95

Clearwater II Fillet.  
420 J2 stainless fillet blade. Black task force rubber 

handle with neon trim. Black ABS sheath.
KS1257 12.25" overall with 7.13" blade.  
Neon orange trim. ................................Retail $24.95
KS1259 14.25" overall with 9.25" blade.  
Neon yellow trim. ................................Retail $26.95

KS1257

KS1259

Kershaw

Made in USA

Krudo

SNG723 Discipline Carbon Fiber Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.25" satin finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Sculpted 420J2 
stainless handle with carbon fiber insert. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Thumb wedge for pocket deployment. Caged ceramic ball bearing 
washers and ceramic ball detent. Boxed. .................................Retail $165.00

SNG910 MANIKOMIO Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 5" black finish partially 
serrated 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Double edge blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $146.98

SNG942 Flea Neck Knife. 
2.75" overall. 1.43" stainless blade. 
One-piece construction. Blade is modeled 
after the military style dog tag. Includes 
braided cord lanyard and two ball chain lanyards. Black Kydex sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $49.00

SNG303 Revolute Framelock. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Black 420J2 stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Polished finish tread plate pattern on handle. 
Thumb wedge for pocket deployment. Boxed. .........................Retail $165.00

SNG388 Pen. 6" overall. Pocket clip. Ball 
point and fountain pen nibs. Black ink 
cartridge. Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ............Retail $67.97

SNG428 Mozaik LTE Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
satin finish false edge 9Cr18MoV 
stainless blade. Gray stainless handle with black G10 onlay. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $124.01

SNG900 Strick9 Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 9Cr18MoV 
stainless tanto blade. Black 420J2 stainless handle with carbon fiber 
insert. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb wedge for pocket 
deployment. Ceramic ball bearing washers. Boxed. .................Retail $165.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43681/Folding-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7190/Clearwater-II-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7191/Clearwater-II-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7190/Clearwater-II-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7191/Clearwater-II-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70871/DISCIPLINE-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71218/MANIKOMIO-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76533/FLEA-DT-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70870/REVOLUTE-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89926/Ink-Pen-with-Fountain-Nib
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91553/Mozaik-Lte-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68526/STRIK9-Folder
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Komoran

KO019 Karambit Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 2.63" stainless karambit blade. 
Black finger grooved G10 handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Stonewash and satin finish blade. Boxed. ...............Retail $19.95

KO021 Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish stainless blade. Black 
G10 handle with black and red carbon fiber onlay. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $25.95

KO022 Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish stainless blade. Black 
checkered G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

KO023 Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 4" black stonewash and satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Carbon fiber and G10 
handle. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $39.95

KO029 Push Dagger. 5" overall. 
2.5" double edge stainless blade. 
Black and pink pakkawood handle. 
Full tang. Purple and pink finish 
blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................Retail $19.95

KO037 Fixed Blade. 5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) black 
stonewash finish stainless blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $23.95

KO032 Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $25.95

KO033 Framelock. 3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. Extended 
tang. Glass breaker. Attachment clip. Blue aluminum backspacer. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

KO034 Bamboo Folder. 3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 
2.13" (5.41cm) Damascus steel blade. Black 
pakkawood handle. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. 
Bamboo-shaped handle. Boxed. .........Retail $27.95

KO035 Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black and orange G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75660/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75662/Linerlock-Red-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75663/Black-G10-Liberlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80042/Linerlock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81597/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88804/Fixed-Blade-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80849/Black-G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80850/Black-G10-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80851/Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80852/G10-Linerlock
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KUB166 Fixed Blade.  
6.13" (15.57cm) overall. 2.38" (6.05cm) 
brushed finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. 
Full tang. Red liners. Black Kydex belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $43.00

KUB184C Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) stonewash 
finish D2 tool steel tanto blade. Black textured G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $57.97

KUB231A

Persian Style Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) D2 tool steel blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

KUB231A Stonewash finish blade. .............................................Retail $56.98
KUB231B Black finish blade. .....................................................Retail $56.98

KUB231B

Kubey

KUB003

KUB003B

KUB003C

KUB065
Dark Knight Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 

sand blast finish AUS-10A stainless tanto blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KUB003 Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $45.99
KUB003B Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $45.99
KUB003C Tan handle. ...............................................................Retail $45.99
KUB065 Orange handle. ...........................................................Retail $45.99

KUB150 Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black titanium 
coated D2 tool steel trailing point blade. Green G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $45.99

KUB203A

EDC Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) sand blast finish  
D2 tool steel tanto blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed.
KUB203A Black handle. ............................................................Retail $45.99
KUB203B Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $45.99
KUB203C Tan handle. ...............................................................Retail $45.99

KUB203B

KUB203C

KUB212A

KUB212B

Hawkbill Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel hawkbill blade. G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
KUB212A Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. ........................Retail $45.99
KUB212B Satin finish blade. Green G10 handle. .......................Retail $45.99

KUB291A Linerlock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  
AUS-10A stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $71.00

KUB170C Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
AUS-10A stainless blade. Gray tumbled finish titanium handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $117.97

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89554/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89557/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89560/Persian-Style-Fixed-Blade-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89560/Persian-Style-Fixed-Blade-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89561/Persian-Style-Fixed-Blade-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89561/Persian-Style-Fixed-Blade-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89467/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89468/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89469/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89470/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89467/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89468/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89469/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89470/Dark-Knight-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89478/Trailing-Point-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89498/EDC-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89498/EDC-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89499/EDC-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89500/EDC-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89499/EDC-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89500/EDC-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89786/G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89787/G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89786/G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89787/G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89788/G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89489/Framelock-Gray
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KI1034A1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $119.95

KI1034A2 Coyote tan handle. .................................................Retail $119.95

Bush Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 5" black finish 1095HC steel blade. G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

KI1022A1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $119.95

Sequoia Fixed Blade. 7.88" overall. 3.63" black finish 1095HC steel blade. 
G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

KI1022A2 Green handle. ........................................................Retail $119.95

KI1039 Mini Butcher.  
Brown canvas micarta handle.
............................Retail $77.95

KI1039C2 Brown micarta handle.
............................... Retail $77.95

Mini Butcher. 
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 2.63" (6.68cm) stonewash finish 154CM stainless 
blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black G10 liners. Black Kydex belt sheath.

Kubey

KUB237A

237 Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) D2 tool steel  
tanto blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KUB237A Satin finish blade. Black handle. ...............................Retail $45.99
KUB237B Black titanium coated blade. Green handle. ..............Retail $45.99
KUB237C Black titanium coated blade. Tan handle. ..................Retail $45.99
KUB237D Black titanium coated blade. Black handle. ..............Retail $45.99

KUB237B

KUB237C

KUB237D

KUB239B Drake Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm)  
sand blast finish AUS-10A stainless blade. Green G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $71.00

KUB246 Drake Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
sand blast finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $305.99

KUB230A Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) AUS-10A 
stainless satin finish tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $56.98

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73221/Bush-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73222/Bush-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79068/Sequoia-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79069/Sequoia-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85696/Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89821/Mini-Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89525/237-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89525/237-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89526/237-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89527/237-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89528/237-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89526/237-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89527/237-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89528/237-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89530/Drake-Linerlock-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89533/Drake-Framelock-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89558/Fixed-Blade
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 » Camping & Survival 
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 » Everything Else
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KI4502A1 Titanium and carbon fiber handle. ..........................Retail $319.95

Megatherium Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Thumb pull. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Camo nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

KI4502A2 Black blade. Black handle. .....................................Retail $319.95

KI4502L1 Matte finish titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Left hand version. ....................................................................Retail $319.95

KI4502L2 Black blade. Black handle. Left hand version. .........Retail $319.95

KI3502 Minitherium Linerlock. 
4.25" closed. 3" stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Extended tang. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..............................Retail $279.95

KI4505 Basalt Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless drop point blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon storage case. Boxed. ....Retail $241.95

KI5523 Odin. 4.88" closed. 3.88" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Titanium handle with carbon fiber onlay. Thumb pull. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..........................Retail $269.95

KIV3551N1 2.8mm thick blade. Black 
G10 handle. ..............................Retail $90.95

KIV3551N2 2.8mm thick blade. Brown 
canvas micarta handle. ............ Retail $90.95

KIV3551N3 3mm thick blade. Black 
G10 handle. ............................ Retail $90.95

KIV3551N4 3mm thick blade. Green canvas 
micarta handle. ....................... Retail $90.95

Junges Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless clip point 

blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud.

KI4562 Cormorant Button Lock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black and white G10 handle. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ...................................Retail $165.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64561/Megatherium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64562/Megatherium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73965/Megatherium-Left-Handed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74013/Megatherium-Left-Handed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75473/Minitherium-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73400/Basalt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81250/Odin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87973/Junges
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87974/Junges
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92166/Junges-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92167/Junges-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92164/Cormorant-Button-Lock
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Begleiter Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) blade with dual thumb studs. 

Textured G10 handle with lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip.
KIV4458A1 Ti-coated VG-10 stainless Black handle. .................Retail $89.95
KIV4458A2 Ti-coated VG-10 stainless OD green handle. ..........Retail $89.95
KIV4458A3 Stonewash finish VG-10 stainless Blue handle. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $89.95
KIV4458A4 Stonewash finish VG-10 stainless Tan handle. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $89.95
KIV4458N2 Black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Green handle. ...........................................................................Retail $89.95

KIV4458A1

KIV4458A2

KIV4458A3

KIV4458A4

KIV3403N1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $73.95

Vigor Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3403N2 Green handle. ........................................................Retail $73.95

KI4513A1 Blue and gray titanium handle.
..........................................Retail $259.95

Soze Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. 

Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI4513A2 Carbon fiber handle................................................Retail $259.95

KIV4004N1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $72.95

Yukon Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV4004N2 Brown handle. .....Retail $72.95

KIV2540C1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $83.95

KIV2540C2 Green handle. ........................................................Retail $83.95

KIV2540C3 Denim handle. .......................................................Retail $83.95

Contrail Linerlock. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV4543N1 Satin finish blade. 
Blue-Gray handle. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $98.95

KIV4543N2 Black stonewash finish 
partially serrated blade. Tan handle.
...................................... Retail $98.95

Justice Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Glass breaker.

KI4458T2 Drop point blade. Gray 
titanium handle. ................Retail $229.95

KI4458T3 Tanto blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle. .............Retail $229.95

KI4458TI Tanto blade. Gray satin finish 
titanium handle. .............. Retail $229.95

KIV4458N2

Begleiter Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51093/Begleiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51094/Begleiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70029/Begleiter-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70030/Begleiter-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91832/Begleiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51093/Begleiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51094/Begleiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70029/Begleiter-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70030/Begleiter-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79360/Vigor-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79361/Vigor-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77088/Soze-CPM-S35VN-Elijah-Isham
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77089/Soze-CPM-S35VN-Elijah-Isham
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85637/Yukon-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85638/Yukon-Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87878/Contrail-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87879/Contrail-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87880/Contrail-Denim-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88789/Justice-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88790/Justice-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89806/Begleiter-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89807/Begleiter-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77087/Begleiter-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91832/Begleiter
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KIV5488C4 Brown micarta handle.
............................... Retail $123.95

KIV3488C1 Satin finish 
blade. Black G10 handle.
............................Retail $98.95

Sheepdog Linerlock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) 154CM stainless sheepsfoot blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3488C2 Satin finish blade. Green G10 handle. ....................Retail $98.95

KIV3488C3 Satin finish 
blade. Blue G10 handle.
...........................Retail $98.95

KI3488A3 Sheepdog Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.63" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Gold titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black 
nylon pouch. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $229.95

KIV5488C1 Black handle.
...................................Retail $123.95

Sheepdog Linerlock.  
5.25" closed. 4" satin finish 154CM 

stainless blade. G10 handle.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV5488C2 Green handle.
................................ Retail $123.95

Kizer
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Roach Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" gray titanium coated Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV4477N2 Orange handle.
......................................Retail $117.95

KI4477 Roach Framelock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black 
nylon pouch. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $277.95

detail, 
closed

KIV5488C3 Carbon fiber handle.
............................. Retail $123.95

KIV4477N1 
Black handle.
..... Retail $117.95

KI2531A1 Stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. 
Black nylon pouch. ..................................................................Retail $155.95

KIV2531N1 Black stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Yellow 
G10 handle. ..............................................................................Retail $82.95

KIV2531N2 Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $82.95

Shard Linerlock. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Designed by Dirk Pinkerton. Boxed.

KIV3488C5 Black stonewash finish blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $98.95

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89820/Sheepdog-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77090/C01c-Sheepdog-154CM-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77449/C01c-Sheepdog-154CM-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77091/C01c-Sheepdog-154CM-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79951/Sheepdog-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79368/Sheepdog-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79369/Sheepdog-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76510/Roach-Linerlock-N690-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66846/Roach
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87975/Sheepdog-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76509/Roach-Linerlock-N690-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89211/Shard-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91817/Shard-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91821/Shard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92165/Mini-Sheepdog-Linerlock
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KIV3466N1 
Black handle.
.................. Retail $97.95

Dukes Linerlock.  
4.13" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3466N2 
Black and red handle.
.................. Retail $97.95

Kizer
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KIV4516A4 Tan handle. .....Retail $89.95

KIV4516A1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $89.95

Domin Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish VG-10 stainless drop 

point blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV4516A2 Green handle. ........................................................Retail $89.95

KIV3516N2 Blue handle.
......................Retail $83.95

KIV3516N4 Jade handle.
......................Retail $83.95

KIV3516N1 Black handle.
......................Retail $83.95

Mini Domin Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3516N3 Purple handle.
......................Retail $83.95

top

KIV3009N1 Stonewash finish blade. Black textured G10 handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

Pinch. 3.75" closed. 3" Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3009N2 Stonewash finish blade. Brown micarta handle. .....Retail $79.95

KIV2541N1 Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle.
.......................................................... Retail $77.95

KIV2541N5 
Black finish blade. Black 
G10 handle. ....Retail $77.95

Lieb Linerlock. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3009N3 Stonewash finish blade. 
Brown linen micarta handle. .... Retail $79.95

KIV3009N4 Black finish blade. Black 
micarta handle. ......................Retail $79.95

KIV3009N5 Stonewash finish blade. Red canvas 
micarta handle. ................................... Retail $79.95

KIV4516A3 Blue handle............................................................Retail $89.95

KIV4516N5 
Domin Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black linen micarta handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

KIV3516N5 Jade 
G10 handle. ...Retail $83.95

KIV3516N6 Mini Domin Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) black finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black and white G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $83.95

KIV2541N2 Satin finish blade. 
Jade G10 handle. ..Retail $77.95

KIV2541N4 
Satin finish blade. Brown 
micarta handle. ..Retail $73.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76793/Dukes-N690-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76794/Dukes-N690-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73228/Domin-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73225/Domin-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73226/Domin-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79061/Domin-Mini-Blue-G10-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79063/Domin-Mini-G10-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79060/Domin-Mini-Black-G10-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79062/Domin-Mini-G10-N690
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81251/Pinch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81252/Pinch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87379/Lieb-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92442/Lieb-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87972/Pinch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92169/Pinch-Folder-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92471/Pinch-Folder-Red-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73227/Domin-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89808/Domin-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92443/Mini-Domin-Linerlock-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92626/Mini-Domin-Linerlock-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87380/Lieb-Transparent-Color
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91393/Lieb-Brown
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KI3488A1 Gray Titanium handle. ............................................Retail $229.95

C01C Mini Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless 

sheepsfoot blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI3488A2 Blue anodized Titanium handle. .............................Retail $229.95

Kizer
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KI2533A1 Gray titanium handle. .............................................Retail $209.95

Microlith Linerlock. 
3.5" closed. 2.5" bead blast finish 

S35VN stainless blade. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black 

nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI2533A2 Carbon fiber handle................................................Retail $209.95

KI4419 Orange handle. ...........................................................Retail $113.95

KI4419A3 Green handle. ........................................................Retail $113.95

KI4419A4 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $113.95

Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish S35VN stainless clip blade with dual 

thumb studs. Textured aluminum handle with lanyard slot.  
Stainless pocket clip.

KI4419A2 Blue handle. ....Retail $113.95

KI3507 Zipslip Slip Joint. 3.88" closed. 
2.88" satin finish S35VN steel drop point blade. 
Sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Camo 
nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ........................................Retail $205.95

KIV3507N2 Orange handle. ......Retail $99.95

KIV3507N3 Blue handle. ..........Retail $99.95

KIV3507N1 Black handle. .........................................................Retail $99.95

Zipslip Folder. 4" closed. 2.75" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed.

KI3488A4 Carbon fiber handle................................................Retail $229.95

KI4488 Gray handle. ..................................... Retail $291.95

KI4488A Blue handle. ................................... Retail $291.95

C01E Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.38" stonewash finish S35VN stainless Sheepsfoot blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Digital camo nylon zippered 
storage pouch. Boxed.

KI4488A 
closed

KI4488L1 Gray handle. Left hand version. .... Retail $291.95

KI4488L1 back

KI4488A3 C01E Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
black finish S35VN stainless sheepsfoot 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by 
Sheepdog Knives. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. .........................Retail $291.95

KI4419A5 Sliver Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Brown micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $113.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78942/C01C-Mini-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78943/C01C-Mini-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79958/Microlith-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79959/Microlith-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42695/Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43468/Aluminium-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42696/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72006/Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70622/Zipslip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79072/Zipslip-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79073/Zipslip-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79071/Zipslip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89212/C01C-Mini-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55344/C01e-CPM-S35VN-Titanium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58747/C01E-Blue-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58747/C01E-Blue-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75920/C01E-Ti-Framelock-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75920/C01E-Ti-Framelock-Left-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89213/C01E-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89805/Sliver-Micarta
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KIV3457N1 Black handle.
...................................Retail $99.95

Splinter Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Sculpted 
G10 handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV3457N2 Black and blue handle.
.........................................Retail $99.95

KIV3471N1

Gemini Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.95cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
KIV3471E1 Stonewash finish copper handle. ..........................Retail $135.95
KIV3471E2 Brown micarta handle. .........................................Retail $107.95
KIV3471N1 Black Textured G10 handle. .................................Retail $107.95
KIV3471N3 Black linen micarta handle. .................................Retail $107.95

KI3471L

Gemini Framelock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish CPM S35VN 
stainless drop point blade. Gray matte finish 6Al-4V titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Left handed version. 
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI3471 Right handed version. .................................................Retail $215.95
KI3471L Left handed version. .................................................Retail $215.95

KI3471

KI4473 Gray’s Pocket Brute 1 Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" stonewash 
finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Thumb stud(s). Digital camo nylon zippered storage pouch. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

KI2534A1  
WPK Framelock.  
3.25" closed. 2.25" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray satin finish 
titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $198.95

KI3471C1 Gemini Framelock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) stonewash finish CPM S35VN 
stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $255.95

KIV4538N1 Slicer Lockback. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $105.95

KIV3471E1

KIV3471E2

KIV3471N3

KI2521A1 Black G10 handle. ..................................................Retail $154.95

KI2521A3 Natural sculpted micarta handle. ............................Retail $154.95

Flip Shank Framelock. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 

Handle with gray titanium back handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI2563A1 Satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $221.95

KIV2563A1 Black stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. OD green 
G10 handle. ............................................................................Retail $121.95

KIV2563A2 Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Brown micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $121.95

CyberBlade Linerlock. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) tanto blade. Thumb disk. Thumb pull. 

Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75922/Splinter-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75923/Splinter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79357/Gemini-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87893/Gemini-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87894/Gemini-Linerlock-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79357/Gemini-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89819/Gemini-MIcarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73613/Gemini-Framelock-Left-Handed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49854/Gemini-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73613/Gemini-Framelock-Left-Handed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49854/Gemini-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53842/GPB1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80136/WPK-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86157/Gemini-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93187/Slicer-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87893/Gemini-Linerlock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87894/Gemini-Linerlock-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89819/Gemini-MIcarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87382/Flip-Shank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91818/Flip-Shank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91823/CyberBlade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91828/CyberBlade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91829/CyberBlade
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KI3457A2 Anodized 6AL4V handle. .......................................Retail $183.95

KI3457A1 Silver sculpted handle. Camo nylon zippered storage case.
................................................................................................Retail $183.95

Splinter Framelock.  
4.13" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended 

tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

KI3457A3 Matte finish handle.
...............................................Retail $183.95

KI4482A1 Gray handle.
.................................... Retail $255.95

Nomad Framelock.  
5.13" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S35VN stainless clip point blade.  

Sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Camo nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

KI4482A2 Flame handle..........................................................Retail $279.95

KI4501A1 Drop point blade.
...........................................Retail $314.95

Gunhammer Framelock.  
4.38" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade.  

Gray sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
Camo nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

KI4501A2 Recurve blade. .......................................................Retail $314.95

KI4510A1 Drop point blade. Handle with carbon fiber inlay. Camo nylon 
zippered storage case. .............................................................Retail $251.95

Matanzas Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish S35VN steel blade. 

Titanium handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KI4510A2 Curved blade. Handle with carbon fiber inlay. Camo nylon 
zippered storage case. .............................................................Retail $251.95

top

back 
closed

back

KI4510A4 Curved blade. Handle with brown micarta inlay. 
Black nylon pouch. ..................................................................Retail $251.95

KI4474A3 Blue satin finish handle.
....................................Retail $289.95

KI4474A1 Smooth finish handle. .............................................Retail $289.95

SLT Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium 

handle. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Digital camo zippered nylon 
storage pouch. Boxed.

back 
closed

back 
closed

KI4510A3 Drop point blade. Handle with brown micarta inlay. 
Black nylon pouch. ..................................................................Retail $251.95

KIV3566N1 Purple handle. .....Retail $79.95

KIV3566N3 Red handle. .........Retail $79.95

Sway Back Button Lock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KI4565A1 VK1-FL Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish S35VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..........................Retail $254.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50853/Splinter-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74619/Splinter-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74930/Splinter-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64128/Nomad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64129/Nomad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65017/Gunhammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65018/Gunhammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66495/Matanzas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66496/Matanzas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88788/Matanzas-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79960/SLT-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54469/SLT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88787/Matanzas-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91830/Sway-Back-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91831/Sway-Back-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92683/VK1-FL-Titanium
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KI3525A1 Gray handle with cutout .........................................Retail $219.95

Yorkie Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI3525A2 Blue handle. ...........................................................Retail $219.95

KI3525A3 Gray handle.
...........................Retail $219.95

KI4548A1 Framelock. 
Stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Gray titanium handle. Black nylon pouch.
..........................................Retail $239.95

KIV4548N1 Linerlock. 
Black stonewash finish Bohler 
N690 stainless blade. Black linen 
micarta handle. .................Retail $101.95

Mini Pelican. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

KIV2561N1 Satin finish blade. Gray G10 handle. ...................Retail $107.95

KIV2561N2 Black coated blade. Black micarta handle. ...........Retail $107.95

Catshark. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Hex bit driver. Light duty pry 
bar. Includes a bit that can be placed into the hole in the handle and blade 

in the open position, locking the blade into place. Boxed.

KI4556A1 Gray titanium handle with 
brown micarta inlay. ...........Retail $235.95

KI4556A2 Gray titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ...............Retail $235.95

KI4556A3 Brown sculpted micarta handle.
........................................... Retail $235.95

Clutch Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 

finish S35VN stainless blade. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI3554A1 Handle with carbon fiber onlay. .............................Retail $233.95

KI3554A2 Handle with copper onlay. .....................................Retail $233.95

Apus Framelock. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KIV3575A2 Black finish blade. Black 
handle. G10 bolster(s). .......Retail $211.95

KIV3575A1 Stonewash and satin finish 
blade. Green handle. Copper bolster(s).
...........................................Retail $211.95

Deviant Linerlock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. Micarta 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KIV3567N1 Black and white handle.
........................................................Retail $93.95

KIV3567N2 Green and brown handle.
........................................................Retail $93.95

Latt Vind Linerlock. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

KI4567A1 Latt Vind Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Black and gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
pouch. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $239.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78261/Yorkie-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78000/Yorkie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82254/Yorkie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89235/Mini-Pelican-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93210/Pelican-Mini-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91826/Catshark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91827/Catshark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87970/Clutch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87971/Clutch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91820/Clutch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87964/Apus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87965/Apus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93209/Deviant-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93208/Deviant-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91843/Latt-Vind-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91844/Latt-Vind-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91824/Latt-Vind
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KI3499 Drop point blade. Gray matte finish handle. Camo pouch.
................................................................................................Retail $255.95

KI3499S Tanto blade. Satin finish handle. Black nylon pouch .Retail $255.95

Feist Framelock.  
3.63" closed. 2.75" stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Titanium handle. 

Pocket clip. Extended tang. Designed by Justin Lundquist. Boxed.

KI4500 Wanderer Framelock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
CPM S35VN stainless drop point blade. Gray matte finish titanium handle. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Camo nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $258.95

KI3480 Rogue Framelock. 4" closed. 3" stainless Wharncliffe blade. Titanium 
handle have milled fullers for extra traction. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. 
Digital camo zippered storage pouch. Designed by Dirk Pinkerton. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $165.95

KI4514 Theta Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish S35VN 
stainless blade. Matte finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ...................................Retail $257.95

KI3490 T1 Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless drop point blade. 
Silver Matte finish titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 
Camo nylon pouch. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $237.95

KI2535A1 Fire Ant. 3.75" closed. 2.75" stonewash finish S35VN stainless 
blade. Satin finish titanium handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
pouch. Designed by Dirk Pinkerton. Boxed. ............................Retail $167.95

KI4522 Vindicator. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Gray sculpted 
titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. .............Retail $254.95

KI4532 Inversion Framelock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Sculpted titanium handle. Thumb disk. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $239.95

KI4537 Raja Framelock. 
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 
4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Satin finish 
titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black 
nylon pouch. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $226.95

KI3499C2 Carbon fiber handle. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch.
................................................................................................Retail $255.95

KI4545A1 Gray titanium handle.
.............................................Retail $225.95

KI4545A2 Carbon fiber handle.
.............................................Retail $225.95

KI3472 Ursa Minor Framelock. 
4.13" closed. 3" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless clip point blade. 
Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Camo nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $215.95

KI4503 Toro Framelock. 
4.88" closed. 4" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless drop point blade. 
Grooved titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Camo nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $289.95

KI3542 Kobold Framelock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Satin finish titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ...........................Retail $212.95

Genie Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64599/Feist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75919/Fiest-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65016/Wanderer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52462/Rogue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73224/Theta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61926/T1-Folder-CPM-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81248/Fire-Ant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82255/Vindicator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87378/Inversion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87377/Raja
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86158/Feist-Carbon-Fiber-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87966/Genie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87967/Genie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66530/Desert-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66808/Toro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87376/Kobold-Folder
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KI4517 Shamshir Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. Satin finish titanium handle. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..........................Retail $212.95

KI4530 Quell. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. .............Retail $254.95

KI4518 Ginesis Framelock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Satin finish titanium handle with carbon 
fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black 
nylon pouch. Boxed. .............Retail $219.95

KI4529 Maestro Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black 
sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
pouch. Boxed. ....................Retail $239.95

KI1040 Harpoon Fixed Blade. 7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black 
coated 1095HC steel blade. Black and white G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $82.95

KIT103 Urban Protector.  
5.88" overall. 2" blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Lanyard hole. Titanium spike. Removable cap 
with magnetic closure. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $79.95

KI3549A1 Oval handle cutouts.
............................................ Retail $226.95

KI3549A2 Circular handle cutouts
................................................. Retail $226.95

KI4550A1 Noble Framelock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish S35VN stainless tanto blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. .............Retail $235.95

KI4553 Zen Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Satin finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $226.95

Assassin Framelock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 

Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

KI4508 Critical Framelock. 
5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish 
S35VN stainless Wharncliffe blade. 
Gray matte finish Titanium handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Extended tang. Nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. .................................................Retail $241.95

KI3525A4 Yorkie Linerlock. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) black finish Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Extended tang. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. ................................. Retail $168.95

KI3564A1 M Stealth Framelock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black 
stonewash finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Black stonewash finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black 
nylon pouch. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $239.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85698/Shamshir
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82256/Quell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85699/Ginesis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85636/Maestro-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85697/Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64600/Urban-Protector
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87962/Assassian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87963/Assassian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87968/Noble
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87969/Zen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65673/Critical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92441/Yorkie-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91819/M-Stealth
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KK0055 Leader. 10.75" overall. 6" blade. ..................................Retail $41.95

KK0063 Osetr. 9.38" overall. 5.25" blade. .................................Retail $49.95

Throwing Knife. Stainless blade with brushed finish. Stainless handle with lanyard hole. One piece balanced and tempered stainless construction.  
Unsharpened blade. Boxed.

KK0057 Lepestok. 11.5" overall. 6" double edge blade. ............Retail $49.95

KK0064 Impulse. 10.5" overall. 6.5" blade. Weight: 12.5oz. Designed by 
Russian Throwing Knife Instructor, Grandmaster V.S. Kovrov. .....Retail $49.95

KK0092 Vyatiz. 9.5" overall. 5.25" blade. .................................Retail $41.95

KK0065 Strij. 8.5" overall. 4.25" blade. .....................................Retail $41.95

KK0123 Vega Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 440C stainless blade 
with thumb lug. Black and white micarta handle with unique textile design. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $66.95

KK0134 Biker Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.63" black finish titanium coated 
D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Thumb 
ridge. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................Retail $126.95

KK0155 Black titanium finish D2 tool steel blade. Thumb ridge.
................................................................................................Retail $126.95

KK0167 Dream Lockback. 5.13" closed. 4" black TiNi finish 440C stainless 
blade with thumb hole. Green and black micarta handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $96.95

KK0164 Gent Folder. 3.88" closed. 3.13" black TiNi finish 440C stainless 
blade. White smooth bone handle with nickel silver bolster. .....Retail $51.95

Whisper Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.75" blade. G10 handle.  

Lanyard Hole. Pocket Clip. Thumb Stud(s). Boxed.

KK0118 Black TiNi finish D2 tool steel blade. Black and red handle.
................................................................................................Retail $134.95

KK0119 Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $134.95

KK0120 Stonewash finish Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Black and blue sculpted 
handle. Digital camo nylon pouch. 
Bulk packed. .......................Retail $249.95

KK0154 Bloke X. Stonewash finish 
Sleipner tool steel blade.
..................................... Retail $142.95

Bloke Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.  
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

KK0144 Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.63" gray titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. 
Blue G10 handle. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $126.95

KK0116 Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3" satin finish 440C stainless blade with 
thumb slot. Textured black G-10 handles. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $71.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55400/Leader-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55402/Osetr-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55401/Lepestok-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66894/Pulse-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55404/Vyatiz-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55403/Strij-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35658/Vega-Linerlock-440C-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55408/Biker-ZD2-Blk-Ti-Folder-Blk-G1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55411/Bloke-ZD2Blk-Ti-Folder-Blk-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40257/Dream-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35679/Gent-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55406/Whisper-D2-BTi-w-Red-Blk-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55407/Whisper-D2-BSW-w-Blk-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73989/Whisper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88635/Bloke-X-Sleipner-TW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55409/Biker-XD2Gray-Ti-Folder-Blue-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35655/Hero-Linerlock
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sheath

Amigo Z Neck Knife. 
5.25" overall. 2.88" blade with finger ring. Full tang. G10 handle.  

Black G10 neck sheath with red trim.
KK0096 Satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Blue handle and cord 
neck lanyard. ..............................................................................Retail $81.95
KK0099 Black TiNi finish D2 tool steel blade. Blue handle and cord 
neck lanyard. ..............................................................................Retail $94.95

KK0096

KK0099

Amigo X Neck Knife. 
5.25" overall. 2.88" blade with 1" finger ring. Full tang. G10 handle.  

Black G10 neck sheath with red trim and nylon lanyard.
KK0089 Black TiNi finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black handle. .Retail $81.95
KK0090 Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. .............Retail $94.95
KK0091 Black TiNi finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. .....Retail $94.95

KK0089

KK0090

KK0091

KKOK0236 Amigo Clip for EDC. 
 2.38" x 1.88". Black composition 

construction. Includes mounting 
hardware. Designed to fit the 
sheaths of the Amigo line of Neck 
knives to allow for about every 
carry option you can imagine. 
This versatile attachment system 

turns any Amigo neck knife into a 
belt knife, boot knife, pocket knife, or 

pack knife. .............................Retail $19.95

KK0146 AUS-8 stainless blade. ....... Retail $32.95

Sturm Mini Fixed Blade.  
4.63" (11.76cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm)  

satin finish blade. One-piece construction. 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 

Bulk packed.

KK0147 Bohler N690 stainless blade. .......................................Retail $40.95

KK0028 Stonewash finish PGK steel drop point blade. Green handle. Green 
polyamide sheath. ...................................................................Retail $168.95

Sturm Fixed Blade.  
10" overall. 4.75" blade. Kraton handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

KK0027 Satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Green handle. Olive 
drab polyamide sheath ............................................................Retail $144.95

KK0028 in sheath

KK0025 Satin finish AUS-8 stainless trailing point blade. Black Kraton/ABS 
handles. Black Kydex sheath. ...................................................Retail $144.95

in sheath

KK0071 City Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish AUS-8 stainless  
drop point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $129.95

in sheath

KK0058 Echo. 9.25" overall. 4.5" Satin finish Niolox tool steel blade. 
A reliable and handy workaholic knife which excels at most carving and 
chopping tasks with a sharp penetrating tip. Full tang. Ergonomic Black and 
white G10 3D handle with integrated guard. Handle features individual 
finger grooves for a firm grip with enough room to accommodate gloves. 
Molded black Kydex sheath with rotatable and removable clip for high or 
low carry. ................................................................................ Retail $151.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35647/Amigo-Z-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35650/Amigo-Z-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35647/Amigo-Z-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35650/Amigo-Z-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35644/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35645/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35646/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35644/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35645/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35646/Amigo-X-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40262/Amigo-Clip-for-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88655/Sturm-Mini-AUS8-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88656/Sturm-Mini-N690-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83180/Sturm-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55396/SturmAus8Satin-Fixed-Blade-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83180/Sturm-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51261/Sturm-Aus8-Satin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64675/City-Hunter-AUS-8-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64674/Echo-Niolox-Satin-G10
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in sheath

KK0020 D2 tool steel blade.
...........................Retail $169.95

Maximus Fixed Blade.  
10.75" overall. 5.75" satin finish wide design blade with high slightly 

concave grind. The top of the blade has a slight false edge to allow better 
penetration. Full tang. 3D textured black G10 handles. Handle has 

black and olive braided cord lanyard with bead trim. Green camo nylon 
MOLLE compatible sheath with black cord lanyard.

KK0018 AUS-8 steel blade. .......................Retail $151.95

KK0232 Urban. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish Niolox tool steel drop point 
blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black and gray handle. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $146.95

KK0145 Severus Fixed Blade. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Orange sculpted G10 handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $148.95

KK0125 Ural Fixed Blade. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm)  
satin finish Sleipner tool steel blade. Black and red G10 handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $203.95

Trainer. 11" overall. 5.75" stainless unsharpened rounded tip blade. Full tang. Orange rubberized 
handle with lanyard hole. Makes training exercises as close as possible to the real knife.

KK0160 Aggressor. Closely matches the design, weight, 
and feel of the Aggressor tactical knife. .....Retail $51.95 

KK0162 Alpha/Delta. Closely matches the 
design, weight, and feel of the Alpha and Delta 
tactical knives. ..................................Retail $54.95 

KK0108 Yeti Fixed Blade. 
9.25" overall. 4.5" PGK steel blade. 
Black and blue G10 handle. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. TacWash finish 
blade. Leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................Retail $204.95

KK0031 Savage. 10.25" overall. 5.25" satin finish  
D2 steel slightly curved kukri style blade. Full tang.  
Black 3D textured G10 handle. Braided cord lanyard  
with bead trim. Molded black Kydex sheath with  
drain hole and reversible belt clip for high or  
low carry. The relatively wide blade and  
full flat ground sharpening mean this  
knife cuts cleanly and precisely.  
............................................................ Retail $161.95

KK0085 Intruder Fixed Blade. 
10.5" overall. 6.25" black finish 440C stainless blade. Black and green  
micarta handle. Full tang. handle. Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath 
with rotating clip can be worn in a variety of positions. ............................................... Retail $156.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35611/Maximus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35609/Maximus-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64681/Urban-Niolox-Satin-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88654/Severus-D2-TW-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88652/Ural-Sleipner-Satin-Fixed-Blad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51227/Aggressor-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51228/Alpha-Delta-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73992/Yeti-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35618/Savage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40766/Intruder-Fixed-Blade
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KK0033 Centurion. 
10.75" overall. 5.75" satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black Kraton 
handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Thru-tang construction. Digital camo 
nylon belt sheath. Comes in digital camo nylon drawstring storage pouch. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $149.95

KK0041 Dominus Fixed Blade. 
11" overall. 6" satin finish AUS-8 stainless partially serrated blade. 
Black Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Thru-tang construction. 
Digital camo nylon belt sheath. Comes in digital camo nylon drawstring 
storage pouch. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $149.95 KK0114 S35VN stainless blade. Blue and black micarta handle. 

Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $174.95

Colada Fixed Blade.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish 
blade. Full tang. Boxed.

KK0115 Bohler K340 stainless blade. Walnut handle. Black leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $129.95

KK0113 AUS-8 stainless blade. Brown walnut handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $94.95

KK0136 Pioneer. 9.25" overall. 4.75" satin finish drop point blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sleipner steel blade. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $129.95

KK0100 Corsair. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point 
blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Root nut handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $79.95

in sheath

KK0112 Forester Fixed Blade. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Oak handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $148.95

KK0008 Malamute Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 
4.5" stonewash finish Niolox tool steel blade. 
Walnut handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $144.95

KK0036 Samoyed Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 
3.5" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Zebra wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $144.95

KK0007 AUS-8 stainless blade. Brown walnut handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $110.95

KK0043 D2 tool steel blade. Black wood handle. ...................Retail $137.95

Caspian Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish clip point blade. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55397/Centurion-Aus8-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55398/Dominus-Aus8-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55405/Colada-CPM-S35VN-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64679/Colada-Bohler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51265/Colada-Aus8-Satin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64680/Pioneer-Sleipner-Satin-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64678/Corsair-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88651/Forester-N690-Scandi-SW-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73990/Malamut-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73991/Samoyed-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51260/Caspian-Hunter-Aus8-Satin-Fixe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88618/Caspian-D2-SW-Carpinus
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Kizlyar Supreme

KK0101 Shark Fixed Blade. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) 
stonewash finish PGK steel blade. Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......... Retail $208.95

KK0241 Survivalist. 13" overall. 7.5" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Brown wood handle. Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Dual lashing holes. Camo nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed. ....................................................................................................................................Retail $184.95

in sheath

KK0078

KK0077

Survivalist Z. 
12.5" overall. 7.5" partially serrated blade with integrated finger 
guard with lashing holes. Blade spine features jimping for better 

control. Grooved and textured black aluminum handle. 
Stored inside the handle is a basic survival kit. Nylon MOLLE 

compatible belt sheath with black cord lanyard. 

KK0077 Black TiNi finish D2 tool steel blade. Black sheath.
...............................................................................Retail $254.95
KK0078 Gray titanium finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Digital camo sheath. ...............................................Retail $254.95

KK0242

KK0244

KK0242 blade detail

KK0243

KK0243 Tan handle. ........................Retail $234.95
KK0242 Green handle. ....................Retail $234.95
KK0244 Tan handle. TacWash finish blade. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $234.95

KK0243 
back

Survivalist X.  
13" overall. 7.5" tumbled finish D2 tool steel 
drop point blade. G10 handle. Full, extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Dual lashing holes. Back of 
blade features centimeter and inch ruler. MOLLE 
compatible camo nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88650/Shark-Lohmann-PGK-TW-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64682/Survivalist-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43638/Survivalist-Z-D2-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35640/Survivalist-Z-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35640/Survivalist-Z-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43638/Survivalist-Z-D2-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69622/Survivalist-X-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82122/Survivalist-X-Full-Tang-D2-TW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69622/Survivalist-X-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69623/Survivalist-X-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69623/Survivalist-X-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69622/Survivalist-X-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82122/Survivalist-X-Full-Tang-D2-TW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69623/Survivalist-X-D2
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Kizlyar Supreme

KK0206

KK0208

KK0206 Delta. Black titanium 
finish AUS-8 stainless blade. 
Handle has black and olive green 
braided cord lanyard with bead 
trim. Black sheath. ...Retail $149.95

KK0208 Delta. Black titanium 
finish D2 steel blade. Black sheath.
................................Retail $174.95

KK0209 Delta. Satin finish D2 steel 
blade. Handle has black and olive 
green braided cord lanyard with 
bead trim. Digital camo sheath.
................................Retail $174.95

Digital Camo Sheath. 
(Comes with KK0004, KK0209 

and KK0012) 

Black Sheath. 
(Comes with KK0003, KK0006, 

KK0011, KK0015, KK0206, 
KK0208, and KK0215) 

KK0003

KK0006

KK0003 Alpha. Black titanium finish D2 steel partially serrated blade. 
Handle has black and olive green braided cord lanyard with bead trim. 
Black sheath. ..................................................................Retail $174.95

KK0006 Alpha. Gray titanium finish D2 tool steel standard edge blade. 
Handle has black and olive green braided cord lanyard with bead trim. 
Black sheath. ..................................................................Retail $174.95

KK0209

KK0215 Trident. Black titanium finish D2 steel blade. Handle has black 
and olive green braided cord lanyard with bead trim. Double guard 
provides additional safety when used in any fast or intense activity. 
Black sheath. .......................................................................Retail $174.95

KK0215

Tactical Echelon Series. 
11.25" overall. 6" blade. Full tang. Black Kraton handle with ABS underlay.  

The tip of the handle ends in a glass-breaker that can be handy in emergency situations.  
Nylon MOLLE compatible sheath with black cord lanyard.

KK0015 Aggressor. Black titanium 
finish D2 steel tanto blade. Handle 
has black and olive green braided 
cord lanyard with bead trim. 
Black sheath. ............... Retail $174.95

KK0013 Aggressor. Black titanium 
finish AUS-8 stainless standard edge 
tanto blade. Braided cord lanyard with 
bead trim. ...................... Retail $149.95KK0013

KK0015

KK0216 Trident. Satin finish D2 steel blade. Handle has tan, green, gray, 
and white camo braided cord lanyard with bead trim. Camo nylon heath 
with black cord lanyard. .....................................................Retail $174.95

KK0216

KK0049 Feldjaeger Fixed Blade. 11.13" overall. 6" titanium 
finish AUS-8 stainless partially serrated blade. Black Kraton 
handle. Thumb ridge. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Blue and white 
braided paracord lanyard. Black nylon MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $174.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35683/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35685/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35683/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35685/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35686/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35686/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35598/Alpha-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38963/Alpha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42838/Aggressor-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35683/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35685/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35689/Trident-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35598/Alpha-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38963/Alpha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35598/Alpha-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38963/Alpha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35686/Delta-Tactical-Echelon-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35689/Trident-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35689/Trident-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42838/Aggressor-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35604/Aggressor-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35604/Aggressor-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42838/Aggressor-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35690/Trident-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35690/Trident-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55399/Feldjaeger-Aus8-BT
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KK0219

KK0218 Satin finish blade. Green handle. Olive drab sheath....Retail $149.95
KK0219 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. Black sheath. ...Retail $178.95

Senpai Fixed Blade. 
12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) AUS-8 stainless blade. Kraton handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Polyamide MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 

Boxed.

KK0218

KK0239 Black titanium finish D2 tool steel blade. ...................Retail $184.95
KK0240 Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. .................................Retail $184.95

KK0239

KK0240

Sensei Fixed Blade. 
14" overall. 8.63" blade. Full tang.  

Black Kraton handle with ABS core. 
Molded black Kydex belt sheath.

For more Kizlyar items see: 
 » Camping & Survival

 » Knifemaking

 » Sheaths

 » Tools
Please refer to the index  

for specific page numbers.

KK0238 Sensei. 14" overall. 8.63" satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black 
Kraton handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. ...................Retail $151.95

KK0127 Bastardo Bowie. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) satin finish Sleipner tool steel 
clip point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................................................................. Retail $236.95

Robert Klaas

KC0676BR Custom. 8" overall. Stainless bolster guard.
................................................................................. Retail $79.95

KC0678BR Hunter. 7 3/4" overall. Brass finger guard and aluminum pommel.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

KC154 Hunter. 7 5/8" overall. 3 1/2" black finish stainless upswept blade. 
Full tang with lanyard loop. Checkered black composition handle. Black 
leather belt sheath. ................................................................... Retail $31.95

Hunter. 
3 1/2" stainless blade. Full tang. Autumn bone handles. Leather belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83182/Senpai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55412/Senpai-Aus8-Satin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83182/Senpai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55412/Senpai-Aus8-Satin-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40260/Sensei-D-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40261/Sensei-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40260/Sensei-D-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40261/Sensei-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40259/Sensei-AUS-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88653/Bastardo-Sleipner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19982/Custom-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7493/Medium-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7497/Hunter
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Robert Klaas

KC6328BR 
Medium Stockman.  
3 1/2" closed. Clip, spey and  
sheepsfoot blades. ...Retail $31.95

Autumn Bone Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) 

and autumn brown pick bone handle 
with nickel silver bolsters and inlay 

shield. Made in China.

Black Delrin Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s) and smooth black Delrin handle  

with nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

KC2329 Medium Stockman. 
3 3/8" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
Square bolsters. ..............................Retail $29.95

KC2426 Congress.  
3 5/8" closed. Spear, pen, sheepsfoot and 
coping blades. ........................Retail $31.95

KC2325 Large Stockman. 
3 7/8" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ........ Retail $31.95

KC9426 Medium Congress. 3 3/4" closed. 
Spear, sheepsfoot, pen and coping blades.
............................................... Retail $34.95

Red Jigged Bone Series. 
Stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. Knives feature stainless blades and 

red jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 
Made in China.

KC4325 Imitation Pearl Stockman. 4" closed. Stainless clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. Imitation pearl handle with nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. ...............................................................................Retail $31.95

KC6325RD 
Large Stockman. 
3 7/8" closed. Stainless clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades. Retail $34.95

KC43 3 1/2" closed. ...................................................................Retail $12.95

KC44 4.13" closed. ....................................................................Retail $13.95

Black Angus. Solingen high carbon steel blade with etching and  
black ABS handle. Bulk packed.

KC43CM Coal Miner. 3 1/2" closed. Solingen high carbon steel blade with 
etching and black ABS handle. ..................................................Retail $12.95

KC3211 Modified Trapper. 4 1/8" closed. Clip and modified spey blades.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

KC3325 Large Stockman. 
3 7/8" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. .....Retail $31.95

KC3426 Congress. 3 5/8" closed. 
Spear, pen, sheepsfoot and 
coping blades. ....... Retail $31.95

KC6329BR Medium Stockman. 
3 3/8" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot 
blades. Square bolsters. ......Retail $31.95

KC6426BR Congress. 
3 5/8" closed. Spear, pen, 
sheepsfoot and coping blades.
...........................Retail $34.95

KC9328 Medium Stockman. 
3 1/2" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades.
...................... Retail $31.95

Ram’s Horn Series. Stainless blades. Ram’s horn handle with nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield.

Yellow Synthetic Series. 
Stainless blades. Yellow synthetic handle with nickel silver bolsters and 

inlay shield.

KC6328RD Medium Stockman. 
3 1/2" closed. .....................Retail $31.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7459/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16612/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16613/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16610/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7479/Meduim-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19606/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7458/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7415/Black-Angus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16602/Black-Angus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7416/Coal-Miner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7393/Modified-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7404/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7409/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7461/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7464/Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7477/Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7460/Medium-Stockman
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LSKN045  
Small Lockback Display.  
18 Piece Display.  
3.25" closed. Stainless clip 
blade. Composition handle. 
Contains six each: orange, 
yellow and black handle. 
Vacuum formed cardboard 
tabletop display. 
.................... Retail $115.95

LS17 The Knife. 7" overall. 3.5" blade with 1" serrated section.  
Constructed entirely of molded space age plastic. Double edge. Checkered 
sure grip handle. Handy and dependable. ...................................Retail $4.95

LSKN030 Easy Grip Lockback.  
4.88" closed. Stainless partially serrated 
clip blade with dual thumb studs. Textured black rubber handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $23.95

Responder.  
4.75” closed. 3.25” 440C stainless blade.

LS07785 Hang packaged. ............. Retail $22.95

Lansky

Responder Linerlock. Blade features matte finish, dual thumb studs, extended tang and thumb slot.  
Black and green G-10 handle. Lanyard hole. Two position stainless pocket clip. Mikkel Willumsen design.

LSMT050 Mini Tool Display.  
8.25" x 13" self-standing 
vacuum formed plastic and 
cardboard display holds  
10 Mini Tools. Each tool 
measures 2.75" closed and 
features pliers, serrated 
blade, cap lifter, Philips 
screwdriver, standard 
blade, nail file with cleaner, 
mini standard screwdriver, 
can opener and flathead 
screwdriver. All tools 
are stainless. Black and 
yellow plastic handle.
......................Retail $122.95

LS09784 Slip Joint/Blade Medic Combo.  
Contains 4.5" closed Slip Joint 
folder with 2.63"  
440C stainless blade.  
Black nylon handle. 
Lanyard hole. Four way 
reversible stainless pocket clip. Legal in 
156 countries. Also includes Blade Medic 
Sharpener which features Tungsten carbide 
inserts, ceramic sharpening inserts, a diamond 
tapered rod and a serrated ceramic sharpening rod. 
Sharpener is 4" closed and has black composition casing. 
Hang packaged. ................................................................... Retail $30.95

Responder X9. 
5.5” closed. 3.75” Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade.
LS07786 Hang packaged. ................Retail $48.95
LS07789 Boxed. ...............................Retail $48.95

LS09783 
Responder/Blade Medic Combo.  
Contains 5.5" closed Responder with  
3.75" Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade with 
extended tang and thumb slot. Black and green 
G10 handle. Stainless pocket clip. Also includes Blade 
Medic Sharpener which features Tungsten carbide inserts, ceramic 
sharpening inserts, a diamond tapered rod and a serrated ceramic 
sharpening rod. Sharpener is 4" closed and has black composition casing. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $30.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7689/Small-Lockback-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7658/The-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7686/Easy-Grip-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40264/Responder-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29284/Mini-Tool-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40043/Slip-Joint-Blade-Medic-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40039/Responder-X9-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40768/Responder-X9-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40042/Responder-Blade-Medic-Combo
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CLD16014203N4

Laguiole Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" X50CrMoV15 stainless standard edge blade.  

Pocket clip. Hang packaged.

CLD16014203N4 Black finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ........Retail $93.95
CLD16014279 Bead blast finish blade. Stag handle. ..................Retail $93.95
CLD16014279N Black finish blade. Stag bone handle. ............Retail $105.95

CLD16014279

Claude Dozorme
Claude DezormeMade in FranceCLD16014279  

blade detail

CLD11017163 Baroudeur Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.63" satin finish 
X50CrMoV15 stainless clip point blade. Horn handle. Boxed. .Retail $117.95

CLD16014279N

Thiers Linerlock. 
4.25" closed. 3" X50CrMoV15 stainless standard edge blade. Pocket clip. 

Hang packaged.

CLD19014255 Bead blast finish blade. Rosewood handle. ........Retail $75.95
CLD19014279 Bead blast finish blade. Stag handle. ..................Retail $91.95

CLD19014255

CLD19014279

CLD19014279 
blade detail

Slip Joint Folder.  
4.5" closed. 2.63" two tone stonewash and brushed finish 440C stainless 
blade. Textured black nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Four way reversible 

stonewash finish stainless pocket clip. Legal in 156 countries.

Lansky

LS07790 Boxed.
.....Retail $22.95

LS07787 Hang packaged.
...................Retail $22.95

LS07792 Madrock World Legal Slip Joint. 4.38" closed. 2.75" two tone  
9Cr18MoV hawkbill blade with thumb ridge. Finger grooved black nylon 
handle with orange tactical rubberized inserts that resists slipping even when 
wet. Lanyard hole. Reversible matte finish stainless pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95 

For more Lansky items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Sharpeners 
 » Multi-Tools
 » Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

LSKN040 Mini Lockback Bowl.  
2.25" closed. 1.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Black synthetic 
handle with rubber inlay. Bail. Plastic bowl for countertop display.  
Includes 15 each handle color (yellow, black, orange). Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $175.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57332/Laguiole-Linerlock-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57332/Laguiole-Linerlock-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57330/Laguiole-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73675/Laguiole-Framelock-Black-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57330/Laguiole-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57330/Laguiole-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73672/Baroudeur-Linerlock-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73675/Laguiole-Framelock-Black-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57329/Thiers-Linerlock-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57331/Thiers-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57329/Thiers-Linerlock-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57331/Thiers-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57331/Thiers-Linerlock-Stag-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41522/Slip-Joint-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40040/Slip-Joint-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46804/Madrock-World-Legal-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7688/Lansky-Mini-Lockback-Display
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LOR04 Fortel Fisherman Fillet Knife. Brown micarta handle. 8.75" closed. 
Convertible 4"-7.5" stainless fillet blade. Aluminum pommel with cam locks. 
Two prongs for holding fish or for use as a fork. The same half can be added 
to end to extend handle. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $129.95

LOR05 Poseidon Fillet Knife. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 
9" (22.86cm) satin finish stainless blade. Cork and 
black canvas micarta handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Clam packed. ............................ Retail $99.95

LOR03 Farmhand Lockback. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish stainless 
hawkbill blade. Brown micarta handle. Lanyard 
hole. Boxed. ................................ Retail $39.95

Lord And Field

Closed

4" blade

7.5" blade with extended handle

7.5" blade

Fork

LOR06 CampStrike Fire Starting Kit. 3.5" overall ferro rod with 2" rod and 
natural micarta handle. 3.5" overall striker with 1.75" scraper blade and 
micarta handle. Slide top box measures 4.25" x 1.75" x 1.63". Includes 
cotton tinder. Wooden storage box. ...........................................Retail $38.95

LOR08 Arrowhead Necklace. 
2.25" overall. Built-in ferro-
rod. Brown leather sheath 
with camo cord neck lanyard. 
Stainless construction. 
Boxed. ..............Retail $24.95

LOR09 Trail Notes Notepad. Dimensions: 6" x 3.75". Notepad refill size: 3.25" x 5.5". 
Comes with 60 sheets of grid paper. Leather construction. Color: Brown. Bulk packed.
.....................................................................................................................Retail $27.95

LOR10 
Settler’s Wrench. 
6.13" overall. Hollow head. 
Recommended for soft wood and green wood working projects. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Stainless construction. Bulk packed. ............Retail $74.95

LOR07 Canvas Trail Bag. Attaches to belt. Folds for 
storage. Folded dimensions: 4.25" x 3.25" x 1.25". 
Snap closure. Canvas construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $24.95

LOR02 Dungaree Linerlock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
satin finish stainless spear point blade. Denim canvas micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

LOR01 Frontiersman Fixed Blade. 
9.25" (23.5cm) closed. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin 
finish 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Modified Scandi grind blade. Two arrowheads, cotton 
tinder, and (2) fish hooks hidden inside handle. Bow divot. Sheath features 
ferro rod and striker. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85480/Fortel-Fisherman-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85481/Poseidon-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85479/Farmhand-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85477/CampStrike-Handmade-Fire-Start
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85476/Arrowhead-Necklace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85478/Trail-Notes-Leather-Notepad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85483/Settlers-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85482/Canvas-Trail-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88242/Dungaree-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88241/Frontiersman-Fixed-Blade
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LD122418 Old Western Bowie. 12.13" overall. 7" stainless bowie blade. One piece 
genuine crown stag handle with polished nickel silver guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
.................................................................................................................Retail $224.95

Linder

LD169216 Bowie. 11" overall. 6.5" satin finish  
1.4110 stainless clip point blade. Stag handle.  
Stainless guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .................................................... Retail $187.95

Made in  
Solingen, Germany

For more Linder items see: 
 » Knifemaking
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

LD443308 Compact Hunter. 6.5" overall. 3.13" satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless drop point blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $71.95

LD571410 Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
........................................................................................ Retail $103.95

LD571110 Jagdnicker. Black leather covered scabbard with silver finish 
metal trim. Made in China. ......................................................Retail $100.95

Classic Hunter. 
8.5" overall. 4" mirror finish 440A stainless drop point blade with integral 

finger guard. Stag handle. Full tang. Boxed.

LD105009 Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
ATS-34 stainless blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $258.95

LD165412 Forstnicker. 8.13" overall. 4.5" partially serrated 420 stainless 
blade with integral finger guard. Full tang. Genuine stag handle. Dark green 
leather sheath with detachable belt hanger. .............................Retail $161.95

LD177525 Deluxe Bowie. 15 1/8" overall. 
9 1/2" 440 stainless bowie blade. Full tang. 
Genuine stag handles. Brass bolster guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath with leather lanyard.
............................................................... Retail $344.95

LD210513 Dagger.  
9.13" overall. 5" 440 stainless dagger blade.  
White Perlex handle with brass guard and pommel. Dark brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $130.95

LD210013 Dagger.  
9.25" overall. 5" 440 stainless dagger blade.  
One-piece round design genuine stag handle with brass guard and pommel. 
Dark brown leather belt sheath with silver finish metal trim. .....Retail $122.95

LD177425 Bowie. 15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) 
satin finish 440C stainless clip point blade. Stag handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $295.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29630/Old-Western-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72403/Rehwappen-Hakenerl-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72337/Compact-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72343/Classic-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29658/Jagdnicker-Classic-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83596/Fixed-Blade-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29635/Forstnicker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29640/Deluxe-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29652/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29651/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86764/Stag-Bowie
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LD193514 Rambler 2. 9.5" overall. 5.25" satin finish 440A stainless blade. 
Black metal handle with black checkered plastic inserts. Fleur-de-lis badge 
on back of handle. Black metal traditional belt sheath. Boxed. ..Retail $70.95

LD456010 Wood and bone handle ...........................................Retail $88.95

LD456016 Rosewood and bone handle. ....................................Retail $88.95

LD456019 Rosewood and rubber wood handle.........................Retail $88.95

LD193214 Pathfinder. 9.5" overall. 5.38" drop-forged 440A stainless  
blade. Full tang. Checkered black metal handle with polished metal finger 
guard and pommel. One side of handle has fleur-de-lis silver finish shield. 
Black metal sheath with leather belt strap. ...................................Retail $69.95

LD102413 Super Edge 3. 9.75" overall. 5.13" ATS-34 stainless blade. Blade is 
vac and ice tempered to grant 60º Rockwell hardness. Textured black Kraton 
rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Open top black leather belt sheath. Serialized.
..................................................................................................Retail $197.95

Linder

Gaucho 5.  
10" overall. 5.5" satin finish 420 stainless blade. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Made in  
Solingen, Germany

LD176125 Bowie. 15" overall. 9.75" 440 stainless bowie blade. Full tang. 
Contoured brown cocobolo wood handle. Stainless guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath with leather lanyard. .................................................Retail $244.95

LD186618 Rehwappen Platterl Bowie. 11.75" overall. 7" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Wood handle. Brass guard. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $198.95

LD193614 Rambler 3. 9.5" overall. 5.25" satin finish 440A stainless blade. 
Camo coated metal handle with black checkered plastic inserts. Fleur-de-
lis badge on back of handle. Black metal traditional belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $82.95

LD176420 Bowie. 12.75" overall. 7.75" 440 stainless  
bowie blade. Full tang. Genuine stag handle. Stainless guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath with leather lanyard. ...Retail $267.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72335/Rambler-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72338/Gaucho-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72341/Gaucho-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72342/Gaucho-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29646/Pathfinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29624/Super-Edge-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29636/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72294/Rehwappen-Platterl-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72336/Rambler-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29637/Bowie
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LD180910 Classic Fixed Blade. 7.63" overall. 4" satin finish carbon steel clip 
point blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard and aluminum pommel. Drop 
forged blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $65.95

LD107512 Mark I. 9" overall. 4.63" 440C stainless blade. Genuine stag round 
design handle with stainless finger guard and pommel with lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $201.95

LD196020 Original Bowie. 13" overall. 7.75" 440 stainless 
bowie blade. One-piece round design genuine stag handle 
with stainless guard and aluminum pommel. Dark brown 
leather belt sheath. ........................................Retail $209.95

LD190110 Traveller. 8.13" overall. 4" 420 stainless blade. One-piece round 
design genuine stag handle with brass finger guard and aluminum pommel.  
Dark brown leather belt sheath. ...............................................Retail $89.95

LD185115 Classic Skinner. 11" overall. 6" polished 
finish carbon steel upswept skinner blade. One-
piece round design genuine stag handle with 
brass finger guard and aluminum pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ......................... Retail $131.95

Linder

Made in  
Solingen, Germany

LD176625 Big Eagle Bowie. 15.5" overall. 9.75" 440 stainless bowie blade. 
Full tang. Genuine stag handle with brass guard and pommel embossed with 
eagle head. Brown leather belt sheath with leather lanyard. .... Retail $446.95

LD196118 Original Bowie.  
12.25" overall. 7" satin finish 440C stainless 
clip point blade. Stag bone handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
.................................................... Retail $206.95

LCTOK 
Triple-O Knife. 
6 5/8" overall. 3 1/4" black stonewash 
finish stainless tanto blade. Blade is 
.177" thick. Molded black composition finger groove handle with 
integrated guard. Black Kydex sheath. Designed to be the knife to 
reach for when you are truly Out of Options. ................Retail $45.00

LCBC Triple-O Knife Belt Clip.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2"; 
Construction: GRN; Color: 
Black; Other Info: 9 pre-drilled 
holes on.75" centers. Adjustable 
to fit up to 2" belt. Comes with 
two sets of screws and washers. 
Fits LCTOK. Bulk Packed.
..............................Retail $13.00

Leo Combat

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72334/Classic-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29626/Mark-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29648/Original-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29642/Traveller
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46440/Classic-Skinner-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29639/Big-Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81419/Original-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49241/Triple-O-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53962/Triple-O-Knife-Belt-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49241/Triple-O-Knife
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Lion Steel
LionSteel

LSTM1GBK

M1 Fixed Blade.  
6.75" overall. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. Full 

tang. Lanyard hole. Lanyard with titanium bead. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

LSTM1GBK Black G10 handle. ...............................................Retail $205.95
LSTM1ST Santos wood handle. ...............................................Retail $205.95
LSTM1WN Walnut handle. ......................................................Retail $221.95
LSTM1UL Olive wood handle. ................................................Retail $205.95
LSTM1GOR Orange G10 handle. ............................................Retail $205.95

LSTM1GOR

LSTM1ST

LSTM1UL

LSTM1WN

Made in Italy

M4 Fixed Blade.  
8" overall. 3.75" satin finish M390 stainless standard edge blade.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
LSTM4CVG Green canvas micarta handle. .............................. Retail $231.95
LSTM4CVN Natural canvas micarta handle. ............................ Retail $231.95
LSTM4ST Santos wood handle. ............................................... Retail $231.95
LSTM4G10 Black G10 handle. ................................................ Retail $231.95
LSTM4UL Olive wood handle. ................................................ Retail $231.95
LSTM4WN Walnut handle. ...................................................... Retail $251.95

LSTM4G10

LSTM4UL

LSTM4WN

LSTM4ST

LSTM5ST Satin finish blade. Santos wood handle. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $209.95 

LSTM5G10 Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. Black cordura belt sheath 
with front storage pouch. .........................................................Retail $209.95

LSTM5UL Satin finish blade. Olive wood handle. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $209.95

LSTM5BG10 Black finish blade. Black G10 handle. Black Cordura belt 
sheath with lashing holes. ........................................................Retail $237.95

M5 Fixed Blade.  
9.38" overall. 4.5" Sleipner steel drop point blade. Hardened to 60-61 HRC. Full tang. Finger guard. Lanyard hole. 

LSTM4CVG

LSTM4CVN

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65234/M1-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65234/M1-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65236/M1-Fixed-Blade-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65238/M1-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65237/M1-Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65235/M1-Fixed-Blade-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65235/M1-Fixed-Blade-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65236/M1-Fixed-Blade-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65237/M1-Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65238/M1-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80284/M4-Fixed-Blade-Green-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80285/M4-Fixed-Blade-Natural-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66569/M4-Fixed-Blade-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55167/M4-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55168/M4-Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55169/M4-Fixed-Blade-Walnut-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55167/M4-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55168/M4-Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55169/M4-Fixed-Blade-Walnut-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66569/M4-Fixed-Blade-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46830/M5-Fixed-Blade-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46829/M5-Fixed-Blade-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46831/M5-Fixed-Blade-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47444/M5-Fixed-Blade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80284/M4-Fixed-Blade-Green-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80285/M4-Fixed-Blade-Natural-Canvas
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Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTT5BMI

T5 Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 5" Niolox tool steel drop point blade with full, 
extended tang. Canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker.  

Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
LSTT5BCVG Black stonewash and PVD coated blade. Green handle.
................................................................................................Retail $257.95
LSTT5CVG Satin finish blade. Green handle. ..........................Retail $237.95
LSTT5BMI Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .........Retail $257.95
LSTT5MI Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..............................Retail $237.95

sheath

LSTM7BCVG Black Mil-Spec coated blade. Green handle. MOLLE 
compatible sheath. ..................................................................Retail $329.95
LSTM7CVG Satin finish blade. Green handle. MOLLE compatible sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $315.95
LSTM7MB Black finish blade. Black handle. Sheath with black cord lanyard. 
................................................................................................Retail $329.95
LSTM7MS Satin finish blade. Black handle. Sheath with black cord lanyard.
................................................................................................Retail $315.95

LSTM7MS

LSTM7MB

LSTT5BCVG

LSTT5CVG

LSTM7CVG

M7 Fixed Blade.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) Sleipner tool steel blade.  

Canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

LSTM7BCVG

in sheath

LSTM2ST Santos wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $171.95

in sheath

LSTM2UL Olive wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ......Retail $171.95

LSTM2G10 Textured black G10 handle. Black nylon belt sheath with black 
cord lanyard. ...........................................................................Retail $171.95

M2 Hunter. 
7.75" overall. 3.5" D2 tool steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

LSTT5MI

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60859/T5-Black-Black-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86398/T5-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86399/T5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60859/T5-Black-Black-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60860/T5-Satin-Black-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87260/M7-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87261/M7-Fixed-Blade-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39532/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39533/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39533/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39532/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86398/T5-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86399/T5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87261/M7-Fixed-Blade-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87260/M7-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67919/Hunter-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34062/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34061/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60860/T5-Satin-Black-Fixed-Blade
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LSTB35CVG

LSTB35UL

LSTB35WN

B35 Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
Sleipner tool steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Designed by Molletta. Boxed.
LSTB35CVG Green canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $197.95
LSTB35GBK Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $197.95
LSTB35ST Santos wood handle. ..............................................Retail $197.95
LSTB35UL Olive wood handle. ...............................................Retail $197.95
LSTB35WN Walnut handle. ....................................................Retail $215.95

Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTB35ST 
with sheath

LSTM3UL Grooved olive wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................ Retail $197.95

LSTM3ST Grooved Santos wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................ Retail $197.95

LSTM3MI Grooved gray/black micarta handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................................ Retail $197.95

M3 Hunter. 9.25" overall. 4.25" Niolox steel wide design blade.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole.

LSTB40CVG Green canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $209.95

LSTB40GBK Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $209.95

Bushcraft B40.  
8.88" overall. 3.88" stonewash finish Sleipner tool steel blade.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Back flat tang can be used for fire starting.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

LSTB40GOR Orange G10 handle. ...........................................Retail $209.95

LSTB40ST Santos wood handle. ..............................................Retail $209.95

LSTB40UL Olive wood handle. ...............................................Retail $209.95

LSTB41CVG

B41 Bushcraft. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) stonewash finish 
Sleipner tool steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
LSTB41CVG Green canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $209.95
LSTB41GBK Black G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $209.95
LSTB41GOR Orange G10 handle. ...........................................Retail $209.95
LSTB41ST Santos wood handle. ..............................................Retail $209.95
LSTB41UL Olive wood handle. ...............................................Retail $209.95

LSTB41GBK

LSTB41GOR

LSTB41ST

LSTB35GBK

LSTB41UL

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85751/B35-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85754/B35-Fixed-Blade-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85755/B35-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85751/B35-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85752/B35-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85753/B35-Fixed-Blade-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85754/B35-Fixed-Blade-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85755/B35-Fixed-Blade-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85753/B35-Fixed-Blade-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34065/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34064/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34063/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78456/Bushcraft-B40-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78457/Bushcraft-B40-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78458/Bushcraft-B40-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78459/Bushcraft-B40-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78460/Bushcraft-B40-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87403/B41-Bushcraft-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87403/B41-Bushcraft-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87404/B41-Bushcraft-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87405/B41-Bushcraft-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87406/B41-Bushcraft-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87407/B41-Bushcraft-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87404/B41-Bushcraft-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87405/B41-Bushcraft-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87406/B41-Bushcraft-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85752/B35-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87407/B41-Bushcraft-Olive-Wood
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LSTBM13ST

LSTBM13EB

Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTBM13UL

LSTBM13CF Carbon fiber handle. ...........................................Retail $237.95
LSTBM13CVN Natural canvas micarta handle. ........................Retail $223.95
LSTBM13EB Ebony wood handle. ...........................................Retail $237.95
LSTBM13ST Santos wood handle. ..........................................Retail $223.95
LSTBM13UL Olive wood handle. ............................................Retail $223.95

LSTBM13CVN

LSTBM13CF

BestMan BM13.  
3.88" closed. Satin finish 

Bohler M390 stainless clip 
and Wharncliffe blades. 

Titanium bolster(s).  
Slip joint. Boxed.

LSTKURBBK

LSTKURBBR

LSTKURBK

KUR Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.38" Sleipner steel stonewash finish standard 
edge drop point blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Features the 

IKBS ball-bearing system. Boxed.
LSTKURBK Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $231.95
LSTKURGR Green G10 handle................................................Retail $231.95
LSTKURBBK Black finish blade. Black G10 handle. ................Retail $249.95
LSTKURBBR Black finish blade. Brown G10 handle. ..............Retail $249.95
LSTKUROR Orange G10 handle. ............................................Retail $231.95

LSTKURGR

LSTKUROR

LSTKURBST Black finish blade. Santos wood handle. .............Retail $259.95

KUR Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" Sleipner tool steel drop point blade. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

LSTKURBUL Black finish blade. Olive wood handle. ..............Retail $259.95

LSTKURST Santos wood handle. .............................................Retail $241.95

LSTKURUL Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $241.95

Mini Damascus. 3.13" closed linerlock. 2.38" Damascus steel drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. Leather lanyard. Wooden presentation box.

LST8210DMN Ram’s horn handle. Every horn handle is  
unique and actual item will not match the photo exactly. ........Retail $277.95 LST8210DUL Olive wood handle............................................Retail $263.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79970/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79969/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79971/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79967/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79968/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79969/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79970/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79971/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79968/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79967/BestMan-BM13-Slipjoint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52303/KUR-Black-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52304/KUR-Brown-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52305/KUR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52305/KUR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52307/KUR-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52303/KUR-Black-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52304/KUR-Brown-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52309/KUR-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52307/KUR-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52309/KUR-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72438/KUR-PVD-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72439/KUR-PVD-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72440/KUR-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72441/KUR-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45620/Mini-Damascus-Ram-Horn-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45621/Mini-Damascus-Olive-Wood
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Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTLBCO Black horn handle.
........................................Retail $51.95

LionBeat Heart.  
1.63" closed. 1.13" brushed finish AISI 440 stainless blade. 

Blade features laser heart cutout. Keyring. Boxed.

LSTLBEB Black wood handle.
........................................Retail $57.95

LSTLBST Santos wood handle.
........................................Retail $47.95

LSTLBUL Olive wood handle.
........................................Retail $47.95

shown to 
scale

LST8210UL D2 tool steel blade. Olive wood handle. ..............Retail $107.95

Mini. 3.25" closed linerlock. 2.38" blade with dual thumb studs.  
Black leather lanyard. Black leather slip pouch.

LST8200UL D2 tool steel blade. Olive wood handle. Titanium finish bolster. 
No slip pouch. .........................................................................Retail $131.95

LST8210DST Damascus steel blade. Santos 
wood handle. ....................................... Retail $263.95

LST8200ST Mini Linerlock. 3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish D2 tool steel 
drop point blade. Santos wood handle. Titanium bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $131.95

LST8210ST Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Santos wood handle.
................................................................................................Retail $107.95

LST8800CE Genuine stag handle. Leather lanyard. Leather slip pouch 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $155.95

Opera.  
4" closed lockback. 2.88" D2 tool steel blade.

LST8800UL Olive wood handle.  
Leather lanyard. Brown leather slip pouch belt sheath. ............Retail $123.95

LST8800ST Santos wood handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black leather sleeve. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $123.95

Opera Damascus.  
4" closed lockback. 2.88" Damascus steel drop point blade.  

Fileworked backspring. Lanyard slot with black leather lanyard.  
Cedar storage block with cardboard sleeve.

LST8800DCE Stag handle.........................Retail $339.95

LST8800DMN Ram’s horn handle. Every horn handle is 
unique and actual item will not match the photo exactly.
.................................................................Retail $325.95

LST8800DMOP Abalone handle with mother of pearl bolster. .Retail $473.95

LST8800DST Drop point blade. Santos wood handle. .............Retail $297.95

LST8810CE Big Opera. 4.75" closed lockback. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool 
steel blade with dual thumb studs. Genuine stag handle. Leather lanyard. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $173.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52310/LionBeat-Heart-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52311/LionBeat-Heart-Ebony-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52312/LionBeat-Heart-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52313/LionBeat-Heart-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34060/Mini-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34058/Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67313/Mini-Damascus-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67312/Mini-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66566/Mini-Opera-Linerlock-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35842/Opera-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35327/Opera-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66567/Opera-Lockback-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40123/Opera-Damascus-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40124/Opera-Damascus-Ram-s-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40387/Opera-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66767/Opera-Damascus-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35846/Big-Opera-Stag
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Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTDDIN  
AISI stainless 
construction.
................... Retail $39.95

Acorn Dice Set of 2.  
1.38" overall. Each measure.375" X.375".  

Comes in acorn-sized stainless key chain container. Boxed.

LSTDDOT  
Brass construction.
............... Retail $39.95

LSTTS1BM Bronze matte finish handle. ..................................Retail $407.95

TiSpine Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade.  

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Packaged in a Plexiglass tube.

LSTTS1BS Gold sculpted handle. ...........................................Retail $407.95

LSTTS1GM Matte finish gray sculpted handle. ........................Retail $407.95

LSTTS1GS Shiny finish gray sculpted handle. ..........................Retail $407.95

LSTTS1VM Matte finish purple titanium handle. .....................Retail $407.95

LSTTS1VS Polished purple titanium handle. ...........................Retail $407.95

LSTTS1DSGM Gray handle. ....................................................Retail $543.95

LSTTS1DSBM Bronze handle..................................................Retail $543.95

TiSpine Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. Matte finish titanium handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Packaged in a Plexiglass tube.

LSTBM1CF

LSTBM1CVN

LSTBM1EB

LSTBM1ST

LSTBM1UL

closed

LSTBM2CF 
closed

LSTBM1CF Carbon fiber handle ..............................................Retail $197.95
LSTBM1CVN Natural canvas micarta handle. ..........................Retail $181.95
LSTBM1EB Ebony wood handle. .............................................Retail $197.95
LSTBM1ST Santos wood handle. ............................................Retail $181.95
LSTBM1UL Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $181.95

LSTBM2CF

LSTBM2CVN

LSTBM2EB

LSTBM2ST

LSTBM2UL
BestMan BM2 Folder. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. Titanium bolster(s). Slip joint. 

Boxed.
LSTBM2CF Carbon fiber handle. .............................................Retail $197.95
LSTBM2CVN Natural canvas micarta handle. ..........................Retail $181.95
LSTBM2EB Ebony wood handle. .............................................Retail $197.95
LSTBM2ST Santos wood handle. ............................................Retail $181.95
LSTBM2UL Olive wood handle. ..............................................Retail $181.95

BestMan BM1.  
3.88" closed. 2.75" satin finish  

Bohler M390 stainless clip blade.  
Titanium bolster(s). Slip joint. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52301/Dice-Stainless-Steel-Set-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52302/Dice-Brass-Set-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76161/TiSpine-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76162/TiSpine-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76163/TiSpine-Framelock-Gray-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76164/TiSpine-Framelock-Gray-Shiny
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76165/TiSpine-Framelock-Purple-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76166/TiSpine-Framelock-Purple-Shiny
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77117/TiSpine-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77116/TiSpine-Framelock-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79972/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79973/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79974/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79975/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79976/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85744/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79972/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79973/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79974/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79975/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79976/BestMan-BM1-Slipjoint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85744/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85745/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85746/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85747/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85748/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85744/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85745/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85746/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85747/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85748/BestMan-BM2-Slip-Joint-Olive
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LSTTREBL Stonewash finish 
blade. Titanium handle. Reversible 
blue finish titanium pocket clip.
.................................. Retail $393.95

TRE Framelock 
(Three Rapid Exchange). 
4" closed. 2.88" Bohler 

M390 stainless drop point 
blade with removable flipper. 

Hardened to 60-61 HRC. 
This knife is equipped with a 
patented system that allows 
the user to carry the knife 
with or without the flipper 
feature. IKBS ball-bearing 
pivot system to improve the knife opening and closing and give the T.R.E. 

knife an ultra-fast opening action. Lanyard hole. Reversible titanium pocket 
clip. Includes a keyring with both Torx T6 and Torx T8 bits for the positioning 

or the removal of the flipper, thumb stud and the pocket clip. Packaged in 
wooden box that holds all. The user may choose three ways to equip his 
knife: a simple basic version without the flipper and pin on the blade, a 
thumb stud version with the pin on the blade or adding the flipper for a 

quick opening action. Designed by Molletta Pensato Michele.

LSTTREBR Stonewash finish blade. Titanium handle. Reversible bronze 
finish titanium pocket clip. ......................................................Retail $393.95

LSTTREGR Stonewash finish blade. Titanium handle. .............Retail $393.95

LSTTREFC Stonewash finish blade. Black carbon fiber handle on front with 
titanium back handle. ..............................................................Retail $393.95

LSTTREGBK Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. ........Retail $257.95

LSTTREGGR Stonewash finish blade. Green G10 handle. .......Retail $257.95

LSTTREGOR Stonewash finish blade. Orange G10 handle. .....Retail $257.95

LSTTREGPK Stonewash finish blade. Pink G10 handle. ..........Retail $257.95

closed

Lion Steel

LSTTREDFGY TRE Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" fade Damascus steel drop 
point blade. Matte finish titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. The user may choose three ways 
to equip the knife: a basic version without a flipper and pin on the blade, 
a thumb stud version with the pin on the blade, or adding the flipper for 
quick opening action. Includes Torx T6 and T8 tools on keyring. Boxed..
................................................................................................Retail $499.95

closed

LSTGT01CF Carbon fiber handle.
............................................ Retail $191.95

Gitano.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish Niolox tool steel  
clip point blade. Titanium bolster(s). Slip joint. Pocket clip. Boxed.

LSTGT01CVG Green canvas micarta handle............................Retail $171.95

LSTGT01GBK Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $171.95

LSTGT01ST Santos wood handle. ...........................................Retail $171.95

LSTGT01UL Olive wood handle. ............................................Retail $171.95

Made in Italy

LSTPBFC Money Clip. 2.25" overall. Stainless pocket clip.  
Titanium handle with black carbon fiber onlay. Cedar storage block with 
cardboard sleeve. ......................................................................Retail $65.95

LSTES1 Eskaper 303 Stainless Key Ring.  
4.13" overall. 1" diameter heavy design 
303 stainless keyring. Grooved gray finish 
303 stainless construction with integrated bottle opener and 
tungsten carbide tip. A useful security/self defense tool..............Retail $35.95

LSTKKR68 TRE Knife Keyring Torx Bits. 
Measures 2.25" overall. Stainless construction 
featuring keyring with a Torx T6 and Torx T8 bits 
for the positioning or the removal of the flipper, 
thumb stud and pocket clip of the TRE (Three 
Rapid Exchange). Bulk packed. ..... Retail $19.95

enlarged 
to view 
detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49445/TRE-Titanium-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48711/TRE-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48713/TRE-Titanium-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48712/TRE-Titanium-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49446/TRE-G-10-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49447/TRE-G-10-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49448/TRE-G-10-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49449/TRE-G-10-Framelock-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57940/TRE-Damascus-Fade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81063/GITANO-Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81064/GITANO-Slip-Joint-Green-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81065/GITANO-Slip-Joint-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81066/GITANO-Slip-Joint-Santos-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81067/GITANO-Slip-Joint-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40388/Money-Clip-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41064/Eskaper-303-Stainless-Key-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48710/TRE-Knife-Keyring-Torx-Bits
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Lion Steel

Made in Italy

SR11 Framelock.  
4.63" closed. 3.75" Sleipner tool steel drop point blade.  

Textured titanium handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Leather sheath.

LSTSR11G Satin finish blade.  
Gray handle..........Retail $467.95

LSTSR11B Satin finish blade. 
Brown handle. ..................... Retail $467.95

handle 
detail

LSTSR11ABS Black handle. ....................................................Retail $257.95

SR11 Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish Sleipner tool steel drop point blade.  

Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

SR11 Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black oxide coated Sleipner tool steel drop point blade.  
Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

LSTSR11AOS Orange handle. .................................................Retail $257.95

LSTSR11ARS Red handle. .......................................................Retail $257.95

LSTSR11ABB Black handle. ....................................................Retail $273.95

LSTSR11AOB Orange handle. .................................................Retail $273.95

LSTSR11ARB Red handle. .......................................................Retail $273.95

TM1.  
4.5" closed lockback. 3.5" Sleipner 60-61 HRC blade with thumb disk.  
Back of blade etched Molletta. Black micarta handle. Glass breaker tip. 

Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

LSTTM1MB Black finish blade. ...............................................Retail $289.95

LSTTM1MS Satin finish blade. ................................................Retail $275.95

LSTTM1CB Black Mil-Spec coated blade. ...............................Retail $459.95

TM1 Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black Mil-Spec coated 
Sleipner tool steel blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. 

Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

LSTTM1CS Satin finish blade. .................................................Retail $447.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60858/SR11-Titanium-Grey-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60856/SR11-Titanium-Bronze-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60851/SR11-Satin-Black-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60853/SR11-Satin-Orange-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60855/SR11-Satin-Red-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60850/SR11-Black-Black-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60852/SR11-Black-Orange-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60854/SR11-Black-Red-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41104/TM1-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41065/TM1-Micarta-Handle-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91708/TM1-Lockback-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91709/TM1-Lockback-CF
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LSTROKB Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Bronze handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $519.95

ROK Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" drop point blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Features the HWAY.L system, a LionSteel patent that creates a 
spring loaded retractable pocket clip. Removable flipper tab allows the user 

to customize how they want to use the knife. Boxed.

LSTROKDDBL Black stonewash finish Damascus steel blade. Blue 
sculpted handle. ......................................................................Retail $695.95

LSTROKDDGL Damascus steel blade. Gold sculpted handle. ..Retail $695.95

LSTROKG Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Gray handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $519.95

LSTROKABB Black handle. .....................................................Retail $341.95

ROK Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. 

Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Features the H.WAYL system, 
a LionSteel patent that creates a spring loaded retractable pocket clip. 

Removable flipper tab that allows the user to customize how they want  
to use the knife. Boxed.

LSTROKABS Black handle. .....................................................Retail $315.95

ROK Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. 

Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Features the H.WAYL system, 
a LionSteel patent that creates a spring loaded retractable pocket clip. 

Removable flipper tab that allows the user to customize how they want  
to use the knife. Boxed.

LSTROKAOB Orange handle. ..................................................Retail $341.95

LSTROKAOS Orange handle. ..................................................Retail $315.95

LSTROKARB Red handle. .......................................................Retail $341.95

LSTROKARS Red handle. ........................................................Retail $315.95

Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTTLABS Black aluminum handle. .......................................Retail $195.95

Thrill. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Slip joint. IKBS system. HWAY.L system that hides the clip inside 

the handle. Boxed.

LSTTLAGS Green aluminum handle. ......................................Retail $195.95

LSTTLAOS Orange aluminum handle. ....................................Retail $195.95

LSTTLARS Red aluminum handle. ..........................................Retail $195.95

LSTTLBL Blue titanium handle. ..............................................Retail $329.95

LSTTLBR Brown titanium handle. ...........................................Retail $329.95

LSTTLGY Gray titanium handle. ..............................................Retail $329.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74800/ROK-Titanium-Flipper-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74801/ROK-Titanium-Flipper-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74802/ROK-Titanium-Flipper-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74803/ROK-Titanium-Flipper-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74794/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74795/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74796/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74797/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74798/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74799/ROK-Aluminum-Flipper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81079/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81080/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81081/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81082/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81083/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81084/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81085/Thrill-SOLID-Slip-Joint-Ti
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Lion Steel

Made in Italy

LSTSR22ABB Black handle. ....................................................Retail $233.95

LSTSR22ABS Black handle. ....................................................Retail $221.95

SR22 Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish Sleipner tool steel drop point blade. Titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SR22 Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish Sleipner tool steel drop point blade.  

Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

SR22 Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" black oxide coated Sleipner tool steel drop point blade.  

Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

LSTSR22AOB Orange handle. .................................................Retail $233.95

LSTSR22AOS Orange handle. .................................................Retail $221.95

LSTSR22ARB Red handle. .......................................................Retail $233.95

LSTSR22ARS Red handle. .......................................................Retail $221.95

LSTSR22B Bronze handle. ......................................................Retail $417.95

LSTSR22G Gray handle. ..........................................................Retail $417.95

LSTMT01BBW Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $439.95

Myto Framelock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm)  
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

LSTMT01BL Satin finish blade. Blue anodized titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $407.95

LSTMT01BR Satin finish blade. Bronze anodized titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $407.95

LSTMT01CF Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle with titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $407.95

LSTMT01CVB Satin finish blade. Black micarta handle with titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $315.95

LSTMT01CVG Satin finish blade. Green micarta handle with titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $315.95

LSTMT01CVN Satin finish blade. Natural micarta handle with titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $315.95

LSTMT01GY Satin finish blade. Gray titanium handle. ............Retail $407.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70817/SR22-Framelock-Black-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70818/SR22-Framelock-Black-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70819/SR22-Framelock-Orange-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70820/SR22-Framelock-Orange-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70821/SR22-Framelock-Red-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70822/SR22-Framelock-Red-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70823/SR22-Framelock-Titanium-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70824/SR22-Framelock-Titanium-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89713/Myto-Framelock-Titanium-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89714/Myto-Framelock-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89715/Myto-Framelock-Titanium-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89716/Myto-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89717/Myto-Framelock-Micarta-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89718/Myto-Framelock-Micarta-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89719/Myto-Framelock-Micarta-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89720/Myto-Framelock-Titanium-Grey
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MAM Made in Portugal

MAM2070 Grape Harvesting Knife. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.25" German 
stainless hawkbill blade with nail nick. Finger grooved brown beechwood 
handle with aluminum ferrule. ..................................................Retail $23.95

MAM2060 Hunters Pocket Knife. 5" closed linerlock. 4.25" German  
stainless clip point blade with nail nick. Brown beechwood handle with 
aluminum ferrule. ......................................................................Retail $25.95

MAM3000B Color: Brown. 
.....................................Retail $11.95

Leather Slip Pouch. Dimensions: 5.25"; Construction: Leather; Bulk packed.

MAM3000T Color: Tan. 
......................................Retail $11.95

MAM2038 Operario Linerlock.  
3.88" closed. 3.25" hand sharpened German stainless  
drop point blade. Beechwood handle with aluminum ferrule. Leather 
lanyard. .....................................................................................Retail $15.95

MAM2042 Operario Folder. 3.88" closed. 3.25" hand sharpened German 
stainless sheepsfoot blade. Brown beechwood handle with aluminum ferrule. 
Leather lanyard. ...........................................................................Retail $9.95

MAM2043 Operario Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3.25" hand sharpened German 
stainless sheepsfoot blade. Brown beechwood handle with aluminum ferrule. 
Leather lanyard. .........................................................................Retail $15.95

MLY001 D2 tool steel blade.
......................................... Retail $97.95

MLY002 CPM S90V stainless blade.
.........................................Retail $145.95

MLY003 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. ....................................Retail $87.95

MLY004 CPM S90V stainless blade. ........................................Retail $109.95

MLY008 D2 tool steel blade. Black 
G10 handle. ................Retail $97.95

Wasp. 3.88" closed. 2.88" satin finish blade. 
Black G10 handle. Boxed.

Comrade. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. Boxed.

MLY007 Peak Lockback. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish CPM 
S90V stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $167.95

Manly Patriot Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 3.75" satin finish blade. Full tang.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

MLY010 CPM-154 stainless blade. Ironwood handle.
...............................................................Retail $263.95

MLY009 CPM-154 stainless blade. Black G10 handle.
............................................................Retail $167.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51540/Grape-Harvesting-Mushroom-Po
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51539/Hunters-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54952/Leather-Slip-Pouch-for-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54953/Leather-Slip-Pouch-for-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48693/Operario-Linerlock-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48694/Operario-Folder-Sheepsfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48695/Operario-Linerlock-Sheepsfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75774/Comrade-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75775/Comrade-CPM-S90V-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75776/WASP-Sandvik-12C27-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75777/WASP-CPM-S90V-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75781/Patriot-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75780/Peak2-CPM-S90V-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75783/Patriot-CPM154-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75782/Patriot-CPM154-Black
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MAM1B Knife with Fork & Keyring. 3 1/4" closed. Light brown, round 
design, beechwood handle with steel bolsters and shackle/keyring. Features: 
2 1/4" blade and 1 7/8" fork. ........................................................Retail $5.95

MAM1C Knife w/Fork & Bottle Opener. 3.25" closed knife. 6.5" length 
with knife closed, including keyring and bottle opener. 8.75" completely 
open. Light brown, round design, beechwood handle with steel bolsters and 
shackle/keyring. Features 2.25" blade, 1.88" fork, 1" heavy design keyring, 
and 2.38" bottle opener. ..............................................................Retail $7.95

MAM2590 Mushroom Knife. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
stainless blade. Keyring. Handle features measuring scale and brush. Handle 
color may vary. Nylon sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $21.95

blade open

blade open

fork open

fork open

MAM2010B Iberica’s Knife Linerlock. 3.63" closed. 3" German stainless 
blade. Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. ..................Retail $17.95

MAM

Made in Portugal

MAM2036A Drop point blade. Oak handle. ..............................Retail $15.95

MAM2036L Drop point blade. Olive wood handle....................Retail $17.95

Linerlock.  
3.88" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

MAM2041L Sheepsfoot blade. Olive wood handle. ...................Retail $17.95

MAM2041A Sheepsfoot blade. Oak handle. ..............................Retail $15.95

MAM2046 Sportive Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3.25" hand sharpened German 
stainless clip blade. Ergonomic, finger grooved brown beechwood handle 
with aluminum ferrule. ..............................................................Retail $15.95

MAM3BB Medium Linerlock. 3.88 " closed. 3.25" German stainless 
sheepsfoot blade. Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. .Retail $13.95

MAM3A Medium Folder. 4" closed. 3.25" German stainless drop point blade. 
Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. ...............................Retail $9.95

MAM3AB Medium Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 3.25" German stainless drop 
point blade. Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. .........Retail $13.95

MAM2A Small Folder. 3" closed. 2.25" German stainless drop point blade. 
Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. ...............................Retail $5.95

MAM2B Small Folder. 3" closed. 2.25" German stainless sheepsfoot blade. 
Brown beechwood handle with steel bolster. ...............................Retail $5.95

MAM2021 Large Pocket Knife with Fork. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Beech wood handle. 1.75" overall folding stainless fork. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $9.95

fork open

MAM2211 Anniversary Folder. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black titanium finish 420 stainless blade. 
Olive wood handle. Titanium finish stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole.  
Locking safety ring. Gift boxed. .................................................Retail $49.95

MAM81 Sharpening Stone. 9" overall. 5.13" cone-shaped coarse sharpening 
stone. 1/2" wide. Beechwood handle. No ferrule. ........................Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41344/Knife-with-Fork-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41345/Knife-w-Fork-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41355/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41352/Iberica-s-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70853/Linerlock-Drop-Point-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70854/Linerlock-Drop-Point-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70856/Linerlock-Sheepsfoot-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70855/Linerlock-Sheepsfoot-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48697/Sportive-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41361/Medium-Linerlock-Sheepsfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41358/Medium-Folder-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41359/Medium-Linerlock-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41356/Small-Folder-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41357/Small-Folder-Sheepsfoot-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81007/Large-Pocket-Knife-with-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82492/Full-Black-Titanium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41570/Sharpening-Stone
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MANMK1 Cinq 1 Karambit. 4 5/8" closed framelock. 420HC stainless talon 
blade with thumb hole pull. 420 J2 stainless frame with finger ring. Both 
blade and frame have a non-glare black finish. Frame has red trim and 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $44.95

Mantis

MAN72A Black finish standard edge blade. ...............................Retail $99.95

MAN72AS Black finish partially serrated blade. .........................Retail $99.95

MANMK Midnight Karambit. 4.63" closed framelock. Black finish M-vX tool 
steel modified tanto blade with thumb hole pull. Black finish 420 J2 stainless 
frame with finger ring. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .............Retail $69.95

Vuja De Karambit. 4 3/4" closed. 2" M-VX stainless hawkbill blade  
with thumb jimping. Skeletonized G-10 handle with 1" finger ring.  

Handles lock open and closed using a spring loaded latch and push button 
lock. Crossover knife that has a karambit body with a  

balisong/butterfly build.

MANMK4B  
Black and blue handle. 
..............Retail $119.95

MANMK4DTSW  
Black stonewashed 
finish blade. Desert  
tan handle. 
.......... Retail $119.95

MANMK4GSW  
Black stonewashed finish 
blade. OD green handle. 
................ Retail $119.95

MANMK4R  
Black and red handle. 
..............Retail $119.95

MANMK4DT  
Satin finish blade.  
Desert tan G-10 handle. 
................Retail $119.95

MANMT9 Pit Boss. 3.5" closed linerlock. 2.38" CPM-440V stainless extra-
thick modified sheepsfoot blade with bead blast finish and thumb slot. Black 
machined G-10 handle with gray trim. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 
....................................................................................................Retail $64.95

MANMT9C Tough Tony. 3.5" closed linerlock. 2.38" CPM-440V stainless 
modified drop point blade with thumb slot. Machined black G-10 handle with 
ambidextrous pocket clip. ...........................................................Retail $64.95

MANMK4  
Black G-10 handle. 
......... Retail $119.95

MANMK4BSW Vuja De. 5" closed. 2" black stonewash finish stainless 
hawkbill blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Handles lock open and 
closed using a spring loaded latch and push button lock. Crossover knife that 
has a karambit body with a balisong/butterfly build. ................Retail $119.95

Folding Pry II. 4 3/4” closed linerlock. 3 1/4” stainless blade with Besh Wedge.  
Black G-10 handle. Integrated glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Reversible black finish 

stainless pocket clip.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30602/Folding-Pry-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30603/Folding-Pry-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8056/Midnight-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48530/Vuja-De-Karambit-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51165/Vuja-De-Karambit-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51166/Vuja-De-Karambit-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48531/Vuja-De-Karambit-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51164/Vuja-De-Karambit-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24128/Pit-Boss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41488/Tough-Tony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31962/Vuja-De-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51163/Vuja-De-Karambit-Black
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MANBK1B Privateer Boot Knife.  
4" overall. 2 3/8" double edge blade. One piece matte finish 440V stainless 
construction. Black G-10 onlay handle. Molded black composition belt/boot 
clip sheath. ................................................................................Retail $52.95

Mantis

MAN2024DP Drop point blade.
................................................Retail $179.95

MAN2024T Tanto blade. .........Retail $179.95

MAN2024TS Partially serrated tanto blade.
................................................Retail $179.95

MAN2025DP Drop point blade.
................................................ Retail $179.95

MAN2025T Tanto blade. ........ Retail $179.95

MAN2025TS Partially serrated tanto blade.
................................................Retail $179.95

MAN2026DP Drop point blade.
................................................Retail $179.95

MAN2026T Tanto blade. .........Retail $179.95

MAN2027DP Drop point blade. 
............................................... Retail $259.95

MAN2027T Tanto blade. .........Retail $259.95

MAN2028DP Drop point blade. 
..............................................Retail $239.95

MAN2028T Tanto blade. .......Retail $239.95

Gearhead Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. 

Gray aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Opens using a series of 
gears with a push of the thumb stud. Boxed.

Satin finish stainless gear ring. 

Copper gear ring.

Brass gear ring.

Gearhead Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel blade. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Copper gear ring. Opens using a series of gears  
with a push of the thumb stud. Boxed.

Carbon fiber handle.

Black aluminum handle.

Mikihisa

MIKA110 Double Bevel Moroha Folder. 9 1/4" closed. 4" Tutsi eye finish 
blue paper steel locking double bevel blade. Japanese laminated wood 
handle. Hang packaged. Front and back shown. ........................Retail $55.95

MIKA015 Single Bevel Right Hand Folder. 9 1/4" closed. 4" blue paper steel 
locking blade with one side featuring a Tutsi eye finish. Japanese laminated 
wood handle. Hang packaged. Front and back shown. ..............Retail $59.95

Made in 
Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22767/Privateer-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90041/Gear-Head-EDC-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90042/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90043/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90044/Gear-Head-EDC-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90045/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90046/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90047/Gear-Head-EDC-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90048/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90049/Gear-Head-EDC-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90050/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90051/Gear-Head-EDC-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90052/Gear-Head-EDC-Tanto-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43959/Double-Bevel-Moroha-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43958/Single-Bevel-Right-Hand-Folder
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Marbles

Stag Bone Series.  
These knives feature stainless blade(s). Stag bone handle with nickel silver 

bolster(s) and inlay shield. Black zipper storage pouch. Made in China.

MR109 Folding Guard Lockback. 4.38" closed. Clip blade. Folding guard.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

MR117 Jumbo Trapper. 4.5" closed. Clip and spey blades. ........Retail $29.95

MR118 Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed. Clip and skinning blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

MR414 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......Retail $17.95

MR415 Large Stockman. 4.25" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
............................................Retail $15.95

MR417 Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed. 
Satin finish clip and skinner blades.
...................................... Retail $26.95

Imitation Stag Bone Series.  
Stainless blade(s). Imitation stag handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

closed

MR416 Safety Folder.  
6.25" closed. 4.5" satin finish blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

MR267 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Damascus etched stainless clip and 
spey blades. Stag bone handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters and inlay 
shield. Front of master blade is etched with outdoor scene. .......Retail $21.95

MR365 Small Barlow. 
3.38" closed. Clip 
and pen blades.
.............Retail $18.95

MR359 Stockman. 
3.75" closed. Clip, spey, 
and sheepsfoot blades.
.........................Retail $17.95

MR360 Canoe. 
3.63" closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ..... Retail $15.95

MR362 Large Toothpick.  
5" closed. 3.75" long 
clip blade. .....Retail $17.95

MR358 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
....... Retail $17.95

MR364 Hawkbill. 
4" closed. 3.25" 
hawkbill blade.
...............Retail $19.95

Ram's Horn Series. 
Stainless blade(s). Ram's horn handle with nickel 

silver bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.

MR470 Wood Lockback. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Boxed. ...............................Retail $5.95

MR562 Large Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Burl wood handle. Brass bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8105/Folding-Guard-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8111/Jumbo-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8112/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67863/Trapper-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67864/Large-Stockman-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67865/Folding-Hunter-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67874/Safety-Folder-Imitation-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25070/Trapper-Etched-Damascus-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54561/Rams-Horn-Small-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54557/Rams-Horn-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54558/Rams-Horn-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55111/Rams-Horn-Large-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54556/Rams-Horn-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55112/Rams-Horn-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85345/Wood-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89928/Large-Lockback-Burl-Wood
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Marbles

MR204 Safety Folder. 6.25" closed. Stainless bowie style clip blade. Stag 
bone handle with Marbles shield. Grooved nickel silver bolsters. Folding 
guard. The blade on this knife is longer than the handle. The extended tang 
covers exposed blade end when knife is folded. Black leatherette zip up 
storage pouch. .............................................................................Retail $35.95

closed

MR101 Folding Bowie.  
8.38" closed. 4" mirror finish stainless clip point blade. 

12.5" overall when fully open. Brown jigged bone handle with 
folding guard. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $53.95

MR477 Black Stag Safety Folder.  
6.25" (15.88cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  
Black stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Boxed. .............................................Retail $35.95

closed

MR208 Small Leg Knife.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip blade. .....Retail $15.95

MR610 Copperhead.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
Clip and skinner blades.
........................Retail $0.00

Imitation Tortoise Shell Series.  
Mirror finish stainless clip and skinner blades. Imitation tortoise shell handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.

MR609 Copperhead.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip and 
skinner blades. .......Retail $19.95

MR186 Congress.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Dual sheepsfoot and dual pen blades.
........................................Retail $29.95

Green Stag Bone Series.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  

Green stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  
Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.

MR189 Trapper.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades ............. Retail $19.95

MR578 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
................... Retail $14.95

White Smooth Bone Series.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  

White smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

MR580 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed.  
Spear and pen blades
.................... Retail $13.95

MR579 Work Knife. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed.
...............Retail $10.95

MR581 Sunfish. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
closed. Spear and pen blades.
...............................Retail $17.95

MR468 Scout King Dave Canterbury. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Mirror finish 
stainless spear blade, can opener, 
bottle opener, awl, and screwdriver 
tip. Brown jigged bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Bail. Dave Canterbury 
signature blade etch. Inlay shield. Boxed.
............................................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8164/Safety-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8094/Folding-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80992/Black-Stag-Safety-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8168/Marbles-Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93260/Copperhead-Immitation-Tortoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93259/Copperhead-Green-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87547/Congress-Green-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8152/Marbles-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88557/Trapper-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88559/Canoe-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88558/Work-Knife-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88560/Sunfish-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80744/Scout-King-Dave-Canterbury
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MR472 Congress.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Sheepsfoot, spear, and twin 
pen blades. .........Retail $21.95

Black Stag Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black stag bone handle.

MR473 Cattleman Whittler.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip, spear, 
and spey blades. ..........Retail $20.95

MR474 Lockback. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 
4.25" (10.8cm) clip blade.
.......................Retail $20.95 MR475 Cattleman.  

4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
......................Retail $25.95

MR478 Large Canoe. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
................... Retail $18.95

MR479 Stockman. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ....Retail $20.95

MR480 Congress Whittler. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Spear, pen, and 
coping blades. ............... Retail $21.95

MR481 Three Blade 
Serpentine Folder. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
long clip, and spey blades.
.......................... Retail $23.95

MR583 Green smooth 
bone handle with mallard 
duck decoy artwork.
......................Retail $33.95Decoy Folder.  

5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
mirror finish stainless clip point blade. 
Decoy handle artwork under acrylic. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

MR584 Red smooth 
bone handle with wood 
duck decoy artwork.
.................... Retail $33.95

Marbles

MR384 Marlin Spike.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Bail. 
Marlin spike. Boxed. ......Retail $9.95

MR551 Stainless Riggers Knife.  
4.25" closed. Satin finish stainless sheepsfoot and marlin spike blades.  
Brushed stainless handle. Bail. Boxed. .......................................Retail $11.95

MR80910 Bird and Trout.  
5" overall. 2" blade. One piece 420HC stainless construction. 
Comes complete with handy carry pouch. ................................ Retail $13.95

Enlarged to 
show detail

MR409 Hawkbill. 4" closed. 2.75" mirror finish 
stainless hawkbill blade. Textured stainless handle. Bail. 
Boxed. ........................................................Retail $9.95

MR278 G.I. Utility Knife. 3.63" closed. 
Stainless spear blade, can opener, bottle 
opener with screwdriver tip, and punch. 
Stainless handle printed U S. Bail. 
..............................................Retail $9.95

MR405 First Mate Knife. 3.75" closed. Satin finish 
stainless blades. Bail. Sheepsfoot blade, marlin spike, 
can opener, shackle key, and standard and metric 
rulers. Hang packaged. ......................... Retail $12.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80987/Black-Stag-4-Blade-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80988/Black-Stag-Cattleman-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80989/Black-Stag-Lock-Back
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80990/Black-Stag-Cattleman-Jack-Knif
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80993/Black-Stag-Large-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80994/Black-Stag-3-Blade-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80995/Black-Stag-Congress-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80996/Black-Stag-3-Blade-Serpentine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89981/Mallard-Decoy-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89982/Wood-Duck-Decoy-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55727/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65587/Stainless-Riggers-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8232/Bird-and-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64613/Stainless-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26344/GI-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55113/First-Mate-Knife
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MR390 Camp Combo. 
Includes G.I. utility knife 
and Camper’s Friend multi-
tool. Knife is 3.63" closed. 
440 stainless construction. 
2.5" spear point blade, can 
opener, flathead screwdriver/
bottle opener, leather punch, 
and bail. Multi-tool includes spork, mini carabiner, 
bottle opener, and can opener. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $11.95

MR168 Fly Fisherman Knife.  
3.88" closed. Stainless clip blade,  
file with hook remover, scissors, ruler,  
punch and shackle. Polished stainless handle  
with fly fisherman artwork. Made in China.
....................................................... Retail $9.95

back

MR431 Sowbelly.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.........................Retail $25.95

MR433 Saddlehorn.  
5" (12.7cm) closed.  
Clip and long spey blades.
......................... Retail $31.95

MR434 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
.................Retail $23.95

MR432 Lockback. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed.  
2.5" (6.35cm) clip point blade. .... Retail $19.95

Black Micarta Series.  
Mirror finish D2 tool steel blades.  

Black micarta handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

MR395 Brushy Mountain Survival Set.  
5" closed lockback. 3.75" matte finish stainless blade. Black plastic handle. Lanyard hole.  
Comes with Line Strand paracord bracelet with compass, safety whistle, and fire strike. Internal line  
is made of fishing line. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $13.95

For more Marble's items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Lighters
 » Multi-Tools
 » Paracord & Accessories
 » Razors and Grooming
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths & Storage 
 » Swords
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific  
page numbers.

MR564 Black handle. ..................................................................Retail $9.95

MR565 Orange handle. ...............................................................Retail $9.95 MR566 Desert tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $9.95

Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) bead blast finish stainless 
clip point blade. Checkered synthetic handle. Black nylon belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51271/Camp-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8131/Fly-Fisherman-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86311/D2-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86313/D2-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86314/D2-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86312/D2-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53190/Brushy-Mountian-Survival-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89929/Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89930/Lockback-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89931/Lockback-Desert-Tan
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MR585 Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown canvas micarta handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..............................Retail $0.00

MR567 Black handle. ...........................Retail $5.95

Small Lockback. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 1.88" (4.78cm) satin finish  
stainless clip point blade. Textured nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MR568 Orange handle. ........................Retail $5.95

MR569 Desert tan handle. ....................Retail $5.95

MR591 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
.................... Retail $19.95

Black and Orange G10 Handle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black and orange G10 handle. Boxed.

MR592 Scout Knife. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
closed. Spear blade. Bail. Tools 
include: Can opener l Bottle opener l 
Flat head screwdriver l Awl. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $19.95

MR593 Leg Knife. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed.  
Clip blade. .... Retail $11.95

MR594 Doctor’s Knife. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear blade. ..Retail $15.95

MR595 Folding Razor. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Hawkbill blade. 
................Retail $18.95

MR596 Tiny Toothpick. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long clip blade.
.....................................Retail $9.95

MR597 Cotton Sampler. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed.
.................Retail $17.95

MR590 Reaper. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.
...........................................Retail $19.95

MR586 Bowie. 16.88" (42.88cm) overall.  
11.5" (29.21cm) Damascus steel bowie 
blade. Stacked leather handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...................................Retail $79.95

MR571 Bowie.  
14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) Damascus 
steel blade. Damascus guard and pommel.  
Stag, black pakkawood, and white synthetic 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95706/Lockback-with-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89932/Small-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89933/Small-Lockback-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89934/Small-Lockback-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93253/Orange-G10-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95490/Scout-Knife-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93254/Orange-G10-Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93255/Orange-G10-Doctors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93256/Orange-G10-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93257/Orange-G10-Tiny-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93258/Orange-G10-Cotton-Sampler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95489/Reaper-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88803/Damascus-Bowie-Stacked-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80891/Stag-Damascus-Bowie
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MR302 Fixed Blade. 7.75" overall. 4" blade. Blade etching........Retail $23.95

MR303 Fixed Blade Gift Set.  
7.75" overall. 4" mirror finish 
stainless blade. Stacked leather 
handle with brass guard and 

aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Set includes all weather 
compass and waterproof match case. Boxed....................... Retail $47.95

MR396 Small Hunter. 6.25" overall. 3" clip blade. ........ Retail $23.95

Knives feature satin finish stainless standard edge blades, thumb ridge,  
stacked leather handle, nickel silver guard and aluminum pommel.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Marbles

MR429 V-42 Dagger. 12.5" overall.  
7.25" black finish double edge 440 stainless  
dagger blade. Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard. Glass breaker.  
Authentically detailed replica of the dagger that was issued to the  
US Special Forces in WWII. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $47.95

MR248 Fixed Blade Hunter.  
8.5" overall. 4.13" stainless blade. Leather wrapped handle with stainless  
finger guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. ................... Retail $21.95

MR822 Fixed Blade Kukri. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and stag pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $19.95

MR556 Hunter.  
11.5" overall. 7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ................. Retail $27.95

MR398 Hunting Set. Satin finish stainless blades. Includes one 6.25" overall 
small hunter with 3" blade and one 9.75" overall skinner with 5.5" blade. 
Stacked leather handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath holds both. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $52.95

MR577 Bowie.  
14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin 
finish stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $35.95

MR397 Skinner. 9.75" overall. 5.5" skinner blade. .....................Retail $43.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60912/Marbles-Stacked-Leather-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60913/Marbles-Gift-Set-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56675/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66692/V-42-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21150/Fixed-Blade-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67574/Kukri-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75936/Stacked-Leather-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56677/Hunting-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87225/Stacked-Leather-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56676/Skinner
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MR458 8.75" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. .............Retail $33.95

Hunter.  
Clip point blade. Stag bone handle. Stainless guard. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR459 9" overall. 4.5" Damascus steel blade. ...........................Retail $59.95

Marbles

MR555 Bowie.  
16.25" overall. 10.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather handle.  
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................... Retail $29.95

MR572 Bowie.  
14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 8.75" (22.23cm)  
satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stainless 
guard and brass pommel. Stag, black and white 
bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.........................................................Retail $59.95

MR574 Bowie.  
17" overall. 11.25" satin finish  
stainless clip point blade.  
Brass guard and pommel.  
Stag bone and pakkawood  
(red, green, black) handle.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................Retail $69.95

MR476 Cowboy Skinner. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black stag bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $31.95

MR440 Fixed Blade.  
7.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. White smooth bone and stage bone handle with scrimshawed 
Moose artwork. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $23.95

MR589 Bowie. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) satin finish stainless bowie 
blade. Stag handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76766/Stag-Skinner-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77546/Stag-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75935/Stacked-Leather-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80892/Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79612/Bowie-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80991/Black-Stag-Cowboy-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79383/Fixed-Blade-Scrimshaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91855/Stag-Bowie
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MR456 Satin finish stainless blade. ............................................Retail $27.95

Bowie.  
10.75" overall. 6" clip point blade. Jigged horn handle. Stainless guard  

and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR457 Damascus steel blade. ...................................................Retail $57.95
MR463 8.63" overall. 4" Damascus steel blade. .........................Retail $43.95

Marbles

MR318 Cowboy Knife. 8.25" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Full tang. Smooth 
Appaloosa bone handle. Brass guard. Black nylon belt sheath with brown 
leather trim. ...............................................................................Retail $29.95

MR452 Satin finish blade.
................................ Retail $15.95

Skinner.  
4.25" overall. 2.63" blade. Horn handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR453 Damascus steel blade.
...............................Retail $29.95

MR462 9" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. ..................Retail $25.95

Skinner.  
Skinner blade. Aluminum guard. Jigged horn and stag bone handle.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR454 Satin finish stainless blade. Aluminum guard. ................Retail $43.95

Fixed Blade Set. Jigged horn handle. Aluminum pommel. Includes 10.25" overall skinner with 5.25" blade  
and 6.25" overall small skinner with 3" blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR450 Satin finish stainless blade. ............................................Retail $23.95

Skinner.  
9" overall. 4.5" upswept skinner blade. Jigged horn handle. Stainless guard  

and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR451 Damascus steel blade. ...................................................Retail $49.95

MR455 Damascus steel blade. Stainless guard. ..........................Retail $73.95

MR448 10.5" overall. Satin finish stainless blade. ......................Retail $25.95

Hunter.  
5.75" clip point blade. Jigged horn handle. Stainless guard and  

aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR449 10.25" overall. Damascus steel blade. ...........................Retail $53.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77848/Bowie-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77520/Damascus-Bowie-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78948/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44260/Cowboy-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77545/Horn-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76765/Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79347/Skinner-Horn-Handle-with-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79346/Horn-Handle-Twin-Set-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75475/Hunter-Horn-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74608/Damascus-Horn-Handle-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78117/Twin-Set-Horn-Handle-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75474/Hunter-Horn-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74607/Damascus-Horn-Handle-Hunter
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MR570  
Bowie. 18" overall.  
11.75" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brass guard and pommel.  
Burnt bone and wood handle. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. .................... Retail $49.95

MR573 Hunting Knife.  
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish stainless upswept blade. 
Brown wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Red pakkawood spacers. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $21.95

Marbles

MR460 Damascus steel blade. ...................................................Retail $47.95

MR461 Satin finish stainless blade. ............................................Retail $21.95

Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.5" blade. Jigged horn handle. 
Stainless guard and aluminum pommel. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

MR246 Jet Pilot Bowie.  
13.25" overall. 7.75" black finish stainless bowie blade. 
Stacked leather handle with black finish stainless guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath with stone pouch and 
included sharpening stone. ...............................Retail $39.95

MR391 All Purpose Knife. 11" overall. 6.25" stainless blade. Black rubber 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed ...............Retail $23.95

MR560 Fixed Blade. 7.13" overall. 3.5" stainless blade. Black and 
gray sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Stonewash and 
satin finish blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $27.95

MR608 Skinner.  
10.63" (27cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown wood and stag bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.95

MR403 Outers Knife. 7.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Stag bone handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79611/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80893/Bone-Handle-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77547/Fixed-Blade-Horn-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77548/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24207/Jet-Pilot-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52656/Ideal-Rubber-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81595/G10-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93111/Wood-And-Stag-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67873/Fixed-Blade-Stag-Bone-Handle
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN826014T

MN826014T  
in sheath

sheath 
detail

Martef Fillet Knives.  
Black Martef coated stainless fillet blade. Blue textured  
rubber handle. Plastic ferrule. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN826014T 10.63" overall. 6" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $52.95
MN826017T 10.63" overall. 6" blade. Black plastic 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $35.95
MN836014T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $61.95
MN836017T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. 
Black plastic sheath. .....................................Retail $38.95
MN896017T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. Black plastic 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $41.95
MN846014T 14.13" overall. 9" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ...................................................Retail $67.95

MN826017T

MN836014T

MN836017T

MN846014T

MN896017T

MN970210 MEF8. 4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. ................................Retail $40.95

MN970220 MEF7. 4" closed. 3" blade. ......................................Retail $37.95

Linerlock.  
Bead blast finish stainless drop point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MNB440 4" closed. 3.13" blade. ................................................Retail $34.95

MN970120 3.5" closed. 2.5" drop point blade. ..........................Retail $28.95

Linerlock.  
Black finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MN970240 MEF OR8 Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3.25" black finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless blade.  
Orange G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................Retail $45.95

MN378024T Martef Skinning Knife. 9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
stainless guthook blade. Orange rubber handle. Martef coated blade. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...........................Retail $102.95

MN175014T Fisherman’s Knife. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
stainless blade. Blue rubber handle. Synthetic guard. Martef coated blade 
with serrated back edge. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66170/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66170/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66170/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66305/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66171/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66309/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66314/Salmon-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66172/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66305/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66171/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66309/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66172/Martef-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66314/Salmon-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71989/MEF8-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71990/MEF7-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55061/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71988/B440S-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79634/MEF-OR8-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87140/Martef-Skinning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87448/Fishermans-Knife
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MN2230010 Lapp Beinmesser. 
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Curly birch and reindeer horn bone handle. 
Leather sheath .........................................................................Retail $103.95

MN230010 Lapp Knife. 9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade with etched Lappish 
theme artwork. Varnished curly birch handle with nickel silver ferrule and 
pommel. Embossed tan leather belt sheath ................................Retail $85.95

MN235010 Lapp Knife. 9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade with etched Lappish 
theme artwork. Varnished curly birch handle with nickel silver guard and 
pommel. Embossed tan leather belt sheath ..............................Retail $100.95

Marttiini

MN912111 Rosewood handle scales. ........................................Retail $40.95

MN913111 Olive wood scales. .................................................Retail $43.95

Taittoveitsi Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Wood handle. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Thumb stud(s). Boxed.

MN915111 MFK-2CB Folder. 
4.25" closed. 3.13" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle with curly 
birch onlays. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95

Made in Finland

MN930115 MBUBA Folder. 5" closed lockback. 3 1/2" stainless blade. 
Waxed curly birch handle. Brushed stainless guard and pommel. Gift tin. 
..................................................................................................Retail $67.95

MN127012 Lynx Lumberjack. 8.63" overall. 3.75" carbon steel blade.  
Stained birch handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $57.95

MN131 Lynx 131.  
9.25" overall. 4.5" forged and mirror polished finish carbon steel blade.  
Curly birch wood handle with brass ferrule and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $99.95

MN121010 Lynx 121.  
7.63" overall. 3.5" stainless blade. Varnished curly birch handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath ..................................................................... Retail $54.95

MN131010 Lynx 131. 
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Curly birch handle with varnish finish.  
Leather sheath ........................................................................... Retail $62.95

MN139010 Lynx 139. 
9.75" overall. 4.88" stainless blade. Curly birch handle with varnish finish. 
Leather sheath. .......................................................................... Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8274/Lapp-Beinmesser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40286/Lapp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40287/Lapp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55055/MFK2R-Rosewood-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55056/MFK20-Olive-Wood-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56951/MFK2CB-Curly-Birch-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19198/MBUBA-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40281/Lynx-Lumberjack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55060/Carbon-Steel-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40280/Lynx-121
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8262/Lynx-131
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8264/Lynx-Knife-139
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN160014 Golden Lynx. 8.75" overall. 4.13" stainless blade. Curly birch 
handle with ABS metallic coated finger guard. Tan leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95

MN129010 Lynx 129. 9" overall. 4.25" mirror polished stainless blade. Blade 
features “J. Marttiini Finland” signature blade etch. Varnished birch handle 
with nickel silver ferrule. Tan leather belt sheath with embossed Lappish 
tradition artwork. ....................................................................... Retail $54.95

MN450012 Jagdmesser Hunters. 
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Curly birch handle with cast bronze guard. 
Leather sheath .........................................................................Retail $116.95

MN511017 New Handy. 7.63" overall. 3" stainless blade. Waxed curly birch 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ............................................Retail $58.95

MN511020 Snappy. 6.75" overall. 2.13" two-tone finish carbon steel 
blade. Waxed curly birch handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $49.95

Wooden 
gift box.

MN127013 Lumberjack. 8.88" overall. 3.88" carbon steel blade. Blade 
features “J. Marttiini Finland” signature blade etch. Heat treated birch handle 
with reindeer horn spacers. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $146.95

MN127019 Black Lumberjack. 7.88" overall. 3.5" carbon steel blade. Slightly 
textured black stained birch handle with lasered ”Marttiini“ logo. Nickel 
silver ferrule. Silver embossed black leather belt sheath .............Retail $46.95

MN161013 Lynx 161.  
8.88" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Stained birch handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $39.95

MN121019 Arctic Circle. 
7.75" overall. 3.5" carbon steel blade. Birch handle. Leather sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95

MN535010 Arctic Carving Knife. 7.75" overall. 3.5" carbon steel blade. 
Blade features “J. Marttiini Finland” signature etch. Waxed, curly birch 
handle with cast bronze ferrule. Embossed light brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $67.95

MN547012W Moose Knife. 7.5" overall. 3.5" Carbinox T508 steel blade. 
Blade features “J. Marttiini Finland” signature etch. Heat treated birch handle 
with cast bronze ferrule and moose engraved bronze pommel. Embossed 
brown leather belt sheath. Wooden gift box. ...........................Retail $148.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8268/Golden-Lynx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40518/Lynx-129
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8275/Jagdmesser-Hunters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40288/New-Handy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71985/Snappy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40516/Lumberjack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40517/Black-Lumberjack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8269/Lynx-161
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8261/Artic-Circle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36595/Arctic-Carving-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36596/Moose-Knife
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MN175014 Fisherman’s Knife.  
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Black textured rubber handle. Serrated top 
blade edge for removing fish scales. Plastic ferrule. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $44.95

MN543015 Ranger 250. 
11.5" overall. 6.25" stainless blade. Curly and heat treated birch 
handle. Brown leather sheath ....................................Retail $120.95

MN549019 Wood Grouse.  
9.63" overall. 4.38" stainless blade. Curly birch 
handle with bronze ferrule. Bronze pommel in 
the shape of a wood grouse head. Deluxe black 
leather belt sheath. .......................Retail $190.95

Marttiini

Enlarged to show detail.

detail

Made in Finland

MN2121010 Witch’s Tooth.  
9" overall. 4.5" mirror finish carbon steel blade. Birch wood and reindeer 
bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $136.95

MN546013 Wild Boar.  
9.5" overall. 4.25" mirror finish stainless blade.  
Cast bronze boar head pommel. Color waxed curly birch handle. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...................Retail $173.95

MN167012 Stained birch handle. Brown sheath. .......................Retail $52.95

Skinner. 9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Leather belt sheath.

MN167013T Martef coated blade. Black laminated wood handle.  
Black sheath ..............................................................................Retail $58.95

MN354010 MFT Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66299/Fishermans-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8278/Ranger-250
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40289/Wood-Grouse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67252/Witchs-Tooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71986/Wild-Boar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34285/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34286/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86146/MFT-G10
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Skinner.  
9" overall. 4" blade. One-piece textured rubber handle.  

Black leather belt sheath.

MN186024 Matte finish blade. Orange handle with black composition 
finger guard. ....................................................................... Retail $33.95

MN186024T Titanium finish blade. Orange handle with black 
composition finger guard. Inlay shield. ............................... Retail $38.95

Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN175019 Fish Cleaner. 10.63" overall. 4" serrated stainless curved blade. 
Black textured rubber handle. Inlay shield. Metal scoop at the end of the 
handle. Black plastic sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $23.95

in sheath

MN010

MN14

MN15

MN16

420 stainless blade. Black textured Kraton handle with  
cast metal finger guard. Black leather belt sheath. 

MN010 Little Classic. 7.38" overall. 3.5" straight hunter blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95
MN14 Skinner. 8.88" overall. 4.13" skinner blade. .....................Retail $28.95
MN15 Utility Hunter. 9" overall. 4.25" straight hunter blade. ....Retail $29.95
MN16 Big Game Hunter. 10" overall. 5" clip point blade. .........Retail $35.95

MN215012 Silver Carbinox. 
8" overall. 3.25" Carbinox steel blade. Black rubber handle.  
Black leather sheath ................................................... Retail $67.95

Carbinox T508 steel combines the best characteristics of 
carbon and chrome steel; toughness, honing easiness, and 
extreme durability. The material is not classified as stainless but 
its resistance to corrosion is considerably higher than that of 
traditional carbon steel.

MN709012 Mushroom Knife. 7.13" overall. 2.63" stainless blade. Yellow 
rubber handle with mushroom cleaning brush. Black leather belt sheath
................................................................................................................ Retail $29.95

MN167014 Skinner....................................................................Retail $88.95

Condor De Luxe. 9" overall. 4.13" stainless blade.  
Waxed curly birch handle with bronze guard. Brown leather belt sheath.

MN167015 Classic. ...................................................................Retail $88.95

MN185013 8.25" overall. 3.5" drop point blade. ..........Retail $32.95

MN185015 8.25" overall. 3.5" guthook blade. ..............Retail $43.95

Condor Series.  
Mirror polish finish stainless steel blade with standard edge.  

Black Zytel handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43377/Skinner-Orange-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43378/Skinner-Titanium-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66300/Fish-Cleaner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8257/Little-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8265/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8266/Utility-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8267/Big-Game-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8257/Little-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8265/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8266/Utility-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8267/Big-Game-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8273/Big-Silver-Carbinox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40290/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40284/Condor-De-Luxe-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40285/Condor-De-Luxe-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55463/Condor-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55465/Condor-Guthook
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN578013 Condor Timberjack. 8.5" overall. 3.75" carbon steel blade. 
Black textured rubberized handle. Black molded composition belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.95

MN352010 Waxed curly Birch handle. Brown sheath. ............Retail $140.95

Tundra Bushcraft. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish  
1.4116 stainless blade. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

MN352015 Gray curly Birch handle. Black sheath. .................Retail $140.95

in sheath in sheath

MN816014

Condor Golden Fillet Knives.  
Stainless fillet blade. Black textured rubber handle. Plastic ferrule. 

Black belt sheath.

MN816014 7.88" overall. 4" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................ Retail $38.95
MN826014 10.63" overall. 6" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $44.95
MN826015 Trout. 10.75" overall. 6" mirror finish blade. Nylon sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................ Retail $32.95
MN836015 Trout. 12" overall. 7.5" mirror finish blade. Nylon sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................ Retail $35.95
MN836014 12.25" overall. 7.5" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................ Retail $51.95
MN846014 14" overall. 9" mirror finish blade. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $58.95

MN826014

MN826015

MN836014

MN836015

MN846014

MN816014 in sheath

blade etch detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27744/Condor-Timberjack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87099/Tundra-Bushcraft-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87100/Tundra-Bushcraft-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66301/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66301/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66304/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67605/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66308/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66307/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66311/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66304/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67605/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66307/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66308/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66311/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66301/Condor-Golden-Trout-Fillet
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN610016 7.88" overall. 4" blade. ............Retail $30.95

Superflex Fillet.  
Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Thermally treated Finnish birch wood 
handle coated with protective wax. Brass ferrule. Brown leather belt 

sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN620016 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ........................................ Retail $39.95

MN630016 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. ..................................................... Retail $44.95

detail shows flexibility of blade

MN610010 7.88" overall. 4" blade. .................Retail $26.95

Classic Fillet.  
Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Birch wood handle. Brass 
ferrule. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN620010 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ................................. Retail $35.95

MN630010 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. ........................................................ Retail $39.95

in sheath
in sheath

in sheath

Basic Fillet Knives. Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Green textured rubber handle. Green plastic belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN817010

MN837010

MN817010 7.88" overall. 4" blade. ............................................Retail $20.95
MN827010 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ..........................................Retail $23.95
MN837010 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. .......................................Retail $26.95

MN827010

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66165/Superflex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66167/Superflex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66169/Superflex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66164/Classic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66166/Classic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66168/Classic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66302/Basic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66310/Basic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66302/Basic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66306/Basic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66310/Basic-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66306/Basic-Fillet
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MAS46003G10B Blue handle.
............................. Retail $68.95

MAS46003G10N Black handle. ... Retail $68.95

MAS46003G10V Green handle.
................................Retail $5.69

MAS46004G10B Blue handle.
............................. Retail $68.95

MAS46004G10N Black handle.. ...Retail $68.95

MAS46004G10V Green handle.
............................. Retail $68.95

MAS46005G10B Blue handle.
..............................Retail $68.95

MAS46005G10N Black handle. ...Retail $68.95

MAS46005G10V Green handle.
..............................Retail $68.95

MAS46006G10B Blue handle.
..............................Retail $68.95

MAS46006G10N Black handle. ...Retail $68.95

MAS46006G10V Green handle.
..............................Retail $68.95

Sport Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440 stainless blade. G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

Sport Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440 stainless 
blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Sport Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440 stainless drop point blade. 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

Sport Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440 stainless spear point blade. 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

Maserin

Made in Italy

Maxpedition

MXLSCP Large Fixed Blade. 
10.88" overall. 6.13" short clip point blade. These knives feature chrome 
plated, bead blast finish D2 tool steel blades, double tempered with 
cryogenic treatment, hardened to 58-60 HRC, finger grooved black nylon 
handle with non-slip EDM texturing, lanyard hole and molded blade Kydex 
belt sheath.. .............................................................................Retail $155.99 

MXFXPB Ferox Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish 5Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Thumb 
studs. Extended tang. Black textured FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.
.................................................................................................. Retail $32.99 

For more Maxpedition items see: 
 » Gear Bags & Accessories
 » Protection & Defense
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92113/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92114/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92115/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92116/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92117/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92118/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92119/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92120/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92121/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92122/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92123/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92124/Sport-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41091/Short-Clip-Point-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30857/Ferox-Linerlock
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Maserin

Made in Italy

MAS922T Spear point blade.
...................................... Retail $113.95

Neck Knife.  
7.5" overall. 2.75" black finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Black G10 handle. Full tang. Finger ring. Tek-Lok belt clip attachment.  
Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.

MAS921T Tanto blade.
....................... Retail $113.95

MAS905D Saw Pocket Tool.  
3.25" overall. High carbon steel construction. Phillips head screwdriver bit, 
hex wrench, nail puller and pry bar with grip ridges. ...................Retail $40.95

enlarged to view detail

MAS987 Siberian Knife.  
11.5" overall. 6.5" 440 stainless blade with filework. 
Brown rich grain wood handle with polished 
stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Designed by Nicolai Lilin. .....Retail $215.95

MAS600900 French Foreign Legion. 
12.25" overall. 7" 440 stainless matte finish blade etched 30 Regiment 
Etranger D’Infanterie. Knurled brown wood handle. Matte finish stainless 
guard. Polished stainless pommel. Heavy brown leather belt sheath with 
stone pocket and sharpening stone. Made in Italy. ...................Retail $199.95

MAS977MCV Bowie. 13.5" overall. 8.5" satin finish 
440C stainless clip point blade. Green micarta handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Glass breaker. Black 
leather belt sheath. ..................................Retail $200.95

For more Maserin items see: 
 » Kitchen
 » Tools 
 » Swords

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

MAS620700 Aeronautic Military. 10.38" overall. 6" polished finish stainless 
sawback blade. Brown stacked leather handle with stainless guard and 
pommel. OD green leather belt sheath with stainless tip. ..........Retail $159.95

MAS621000 Bundeswehr German Army Knife. 10.25" overall. 5.75" blade. 
Checkered OD green aluminum handle. OD green metal scabbard with 
leather belt loop. .......................................................................Retail $118.95

MAS978G10 Boar Hunter.  
13" overall. 7.5" AISI 440C stainless blade. Full tang. 
Orange G10 handle with lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. .................................................Retail $200.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61121/Karambit-N690-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61120/Karambit-N690-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41540/Saw-Pocket-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35865/Siberian-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32386/French-Foreign-Legion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61122/Bowie-Green-Micarta-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34066/Aeronautic-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34067/Bundeswehr-German-Army-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50596/Boar-Hunter-G10
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Maserin

MAS389RV Atti Linerlock. 3.63" closed. 2.75" CPM-S35VN stainless blade 
with thumb stud. Green burl wood handle. Fileworked liners. Black leather 
slip pouch. ..............................................................................Retail $135.95

MAS402RV Consoli. 4" closed lockback. N690Co steel spear blade. 
Green burlwood handle. Filework on backspring and liners. Black leather 
slip pouch. ............................................................................... Retail $142.95

MAS1261LGP Lockback. 
3.75" closed. 3" 440 stainless blade. Brown cocobolo wood handle with 
nickel silver bolster. Lanyard hole. .............................................Retail $84.95

MAS800 Finger grooved handle.................................................Retail $54.95

Mushroom Knife.  
5.5" closed. 2.75" stainless blade. Rosewood handle with Maserin logo and 
metric scale. Features tweezers, attachment clip and natural bristle brush.

MAS806 Straight design handle. ................................................Retail $54.95

MAS707CN Mignon Folder. Closed: 1.5"; Blade: 1" l 
Stainless l Standard Edge l Mirror Polish Finish; 
Handle: Carbon Fiber; Other Info: Nickel Silver Bolsters. 
Bulk Packed. .................................................. Retail $45.95

MAS707PRD Mignon Damascus.  
1.5" closed. 1" Damascus steel blade. Mother of 
Pearl handle. Nickel silver bolsters. Keyring. Comes 
in gift box. Boxed. ..............................Retail $138.95

MASCE612 Toledo Knife.  
Closed: 3.25"; Blade: Stainless l Standard Edge l 
Mirror Polish Finish; Handle: Aluminum; Other Info: 
Pen blades and file. Boxed......................Retail $76.95

handle detail

Miniature Knife. 3/4" closed. 5/8" blade. Nickel silver bolsters. Keyring.
MAS698T Wharncliffe blade. Wood handle. ............................. Retail $28.95
MAS699N Clip blade. Stainless handle. No bolsters. ................. Retail $24.95
MAS699T Clip blade. Wood handle. ......................................... Retail $31.95

MAS698T MAS699N MAS699T

MAS800CR Mushroom Knife. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 420 stainless 
curved blade. Horn handle. Attachment clip. Brush end. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $127.95

MAS380RR Gourmet Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 4116 
stainless blade. Red burl wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $197.95

MAS165BO In-Estro Folder. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel sheepsfoot blade. Silver aluminum handle with Bocote 
wood onlay. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed. ........Retail $113.95

MAS195 60th Anniversary Folder. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Spear and serrated 
sheepsfoot blades. Black anodized aluminum 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. Gold plated handle screws. Black leather 
pouch. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $142.95

Made in Italy

MAS550SA Onefold Framelock. 
3" closed. 1.75" matte finish 440 stainless blade 
with dual thumb studs. Brown wood front handle. Matte finish stainless back 
handle. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ...............................Retail $80.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23027/Atti-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31420/Consoli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52432/Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31422/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35864/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54294/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55494/Damascus-Minature
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56399/Toledo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41534/Miniature-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41535/Miniature-Knife-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41536/Miniature-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41534/Miniature-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41535/Miniature-Knife-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41536/Miniature-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85714/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73660/Gourmet-Knife-Red-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87246/In-Estro-Knife-Bocote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87247/Commemorative-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45495/Onefold-Framelock
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Maserin

MAS680G10N Police Framelock. 
5.25"closed. 3.75" stonewash finish N690 stainless blade. Black G10 
front handle with stonewash finish stainless back handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Black nylon belt pouch. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $270.95

MAS480CN Carbon fiber handle. ..............................................Retail $285.95

Made in Italy

MAS480MD Desert tan micarta handle. ....................................Retail $270.95

Nimrod Lockback.  
5.13" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless  drop point blade. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed.

MAS681G10M Brown handle. .................................................Retail $267.95

MAS681G10N Black handle. ...................................................Retail $267.95

MAS681G10V Green handle. ..................................................Retail $267.95

Reactor Framelock. 5.5" (13.97cm) 
closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash 

finish D2 tool steel blade. G10 
handle with titanium back handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass 

breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed. Back

MAS378CN AM-2 Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish N690 stainless 
blade. Black carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
belt pouch. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $285.95

MAS404N Pitbull Linerlock.  
5.25" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish 
M390 stainless drop point blade. 
Black anodized aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $270.95

MAS405 Solar Framelock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $297.95

MAS640G10 640 Ghost Linerlock. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish partially serrated Bohler 
N690 stainless blade. Black and blue 
sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ............................... Retail $262.95

MAS940G10 Badger Fixed Blade. 
9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash finish partially serrated 
D2 tool steel blade. Black and blue sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Shoulder holster. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $276.95

MAS376RB AM4 Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless tanto blade.  
Carbon fiber handle with blue burl wood insert. Extended tang. Ghost clip.
................................................................................................Retail $414.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54293/G-10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71243/Nimrod-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71244/Nimrod-Desert-Canvas-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82688/Reactor-D2-Brown-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82689/Reactor-D2-Black-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82690/Reactor-D2-Green-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54291/Folder-Black-Carbon-Fiber-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61119/Pitbull-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92112/Consoli-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89174/640-Ghost-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89175/Badger-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73658/AM4-Carbonfiber-Blue-Wood-M390
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MI212 Military Folding Knife. 
Measures 4 1/8" closed. Stainless knife 
blade, standard screwdriver, bottle 
opener, saw blade with protective cover, 
corkscrew and punch/awl. OD green 
composition handle with Bundeswehr 
symbol. Lanyard hole. Black vinyl 
storage sleeve. ...................... Retail $7.95 

MI092 Paratrooper Dagger.  
5.88" closed. 4.25" stainless double edge dagger blade enclosed by  
handle when not in use. Brass finish aluminum handle. ............Retail $19.95

MI1944 Paratrooper Dagger.  
4.63" closed. 3" double edge stainless dagger blade enclosed by handle 
when not in use. Stainless handle with German artwork. ...........Retail $15.95

MI192 US Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" stainless hawkbill 
blade. Stainless handle with bail. ............ Retail $5.95 

Miscellaneous

MI222 Black handle.
................Retail $3.95 

Comb Knife. 6.5" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless blade. Synthetic handle. 
Synthetic comb conceals blade. Boxed.

MI223 Pink handle.
.............. Retail $3.95 

closed

closed

M1841 Black Dragon Tanto. 
9.13" overall. 5.13" stainless tanto blade with Chinese dragon etching. 
Black checkered rubber handle with nickel silver guard and pommel. Black 
imitation leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $8.95 

MI125 Ink Pen Knife.  
5.38" overall. Twist for ink pen, pull apart to reveal 2.25" blade. 
......................................................................................................Retail $5.95 

open

M4424 Mil-Tec M2000 Pocket Knife. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Black finish 
stainless blade. Black plastic handle. 
Tools include: Awl l Saw blade l Bottle 
opener l Can opener l Large blade l 
Phillips screwdriver l Screwdriver tip. 
Boxed. .............................. Retail $21.95 

MI230 Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. OD green sculpted ABS handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .................................................................................Retail $5.95 

MI238 Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Black nylon handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......Retail $5.95 

MI239 Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Black sculpted ABS handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $5.95 

MI32368 Fury Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish stainless blade. 
Black stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $9.95 

MI32379 Key Knife.  
2.13" closed. 1.5" mirror finish stainless blade. Gold stainless handle. 
Lanyard hole. Key shaped handle. Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $2.95 

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46593/Military-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8979/Paratrooper-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9001/Paratrooper-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27154/US-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60722/Comb-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60723/Comb-Knife-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16712/Black-Dragon-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16666/Ink-Pen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85405/Mil-Tec-M2000-Pocket-Knife-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86660/Linerlock-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86828/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86659/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80575/Fury-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80438/Key-Knife
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MI185 Knives are 6.5" overall 
with 3.25" double edge dagger 
blade. One piece black finish 
stainless construction with ring 
pommel. Black cord wrapped 
handle. .................Retail $9.95 

MI175 Each knife is one piece 
black finish stainless construction 
with finger ring. 9" overall. 
5" double edge blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. .... Retail $13.95 

MI205 Skull Thrower.  
Includes three 8" overall 
throwing knives. 4" two tone 
black and matte finish stainless 
double edge blade. Black finish 
stainless handle with red skull 
artwork and ring pommel.
............................Retail $13.95 

Three Piece Throwing Knife Set.  
Black nylon belt sheath holds all three knives. Miscellaneous

MI220 Military Fixed Blade.  
11.5" closed. 6.5" black finish stainless blade. Black nylon handle. 
Lanyard hole. Stainless guard. Black molded nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

M1925 Eagle Bowie. 14.75" overall. 9.75" stainless bowie blade with etch of eagle attacking prey. Antique silver finish 
sculpted cast metal handle in shape of eagle with knuckle guard. Black imitation leather belt sheath. ............Retail $15.95 

MI90010 Each knife is 
5.88" overall. 1.63" double 
edge blade. One piece steel 
construction with black 
coating and adjustable weight 
balance. Black cordura belt 
sheath holds all three knives.
...........................Retail $12.95 

MI75536 Armada.  
12" overall. 7.13" black coated stainless blade with sawback. 
OD  green textured composition handle with black coated 
steel guard and butt. Lanyard. OD green composition and 
nylon sheath. ............................................................ Retail $20.95 

M4391 Mil-Tec Boot Knife.  
8.75" overall. 4.5" black finish partially serrated stainless dagger blade. 
Black checkered synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $25.95 

For more Miscellaneous items see:
 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Bags & Accessories
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Hydration
 » Knifemaking
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection & Defense
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Swords
 » Tools
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26559/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25069/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48268/Skull-Thrower-3-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55529/Military-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8660/Eagle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16674/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16678/Armada
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77247/Mil-Tec-Boot-Knife
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Mercury

Made in Italy

MER9142LMC Tasting Knife. 5 1/2" overall. 4 3/8" INOX steel 
long narrow spear blade and fork. Hardened to 54-55 HRC. 
Synthetic ivory handle. Stainless pocket clip. Suitable to cut 
different foods like soft and hard cheeses, wurstel and sausages, 
cold cuts and different fruits and vegetables. ...............................Retail $31.95

MER9LGDM Logan Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel drop point 
blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb lug. Black G10 front handle with 
satin finish titanium back handle. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $523.95

back, 
closed

back, 
closed

MER9801DC Hunting Lockback. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) mirror 
finish Z50CD15 stainless spear point blade. Stag handle. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $77.95

MER9211DC Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish stainless spear point blade. Stag handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Boxed. .................................................Retail $87.95

MAC697R Rescue Lockback. 4 3/8" closed. 3" stainless serrated blunt tip 
blade with thumb slot. Fluorescent green glass reinforced nylon handle. 
Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $13.95

Made in Italy
Mac Coltellerie

Miscellaneous

M4442 British Spike Combat Knife.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) steel blade. Tan nylon sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $33.95 

M4260  
CIA Sticker Knife.  

8" overall. Triangular shaped three-sided blade. 
One piece black polycarbonate construction. Handle 

features checkered inlay grip. Oversized lanyard hole. 
Grooved black polycarbonate blade cover with lanyard slot. 

Bulk packed. ............................................................ Retail $8.95 

M4259 CIA Sticker Knife.  
7" overall. 3" double edge 

blade. One side of blade is partially 
serrated. One piece black polycarbonate construction. 
Handle has integrated guard and oversized lanyard hole. 
Black polycarbonate blade cover sheath with lanyard slot. 
Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $8.95 

M4257  
CIA Sticker Knife.  

7" overall. 3" double 
edge leaf shaped blade. One piece 

black polycarbonate construction. Handle has machined 
hole cutouts. Black polycarbonate blade cover sheath with 

lanyard slot. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $8.95 

M4262 
Sticker T-Handle Push Dagger. 
5" overall. 2.5" dagger blade. 
One piece black polycarbonate 
construction. Finger grooved 
handle. Black polycarbonate belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. ...Retail $13.95 

MI211 West German Field Army.  
This knife helped to serve and protect West German soldiers at the East 
German border during the Cold War. 10.25" overall. 5.63" stainless blade. 
OD green checkered composition handle. Black finish steel guard. OD green 
metal belt scabbard with leather trim. MI211 Bundeswehr Military.  
.................................................................................................. Retail $23.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40130/Tasting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65680/Logan-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82412/Hunting-Lockback-1-Blade-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82084/Hunting-Lockback-1-Blade-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37094/Rescue-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89962/British-Spike-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38196/CIA-Sticker-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38195/CIA-Sticker-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38863/CIA-Sticker-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38197/Sticker-T-Handle-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48270/Bundeswehr-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48270/Bundeswehr-Military
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MKM
Maniago Knife MastersMade in Italy

MKMM012 Olive wood handle.
............................................... Retail $191.95 

MKMM013 Santos wood handle.
............................................... Retail $191.95 

MKMM014 Black anodized 
aluminum handle. .................. Retail $149.95 

Fara. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Slip joint. Lanyard hole. Stainless spacer. 

By Mercury. Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.

MKMM011 Gray titanium handle.
..................................Retail $217.95 

MKMM015 Green canvas micarta handle.
..................................................... Retail $203.95 

Magnetic pocket leather pouch.

MKMM016 Natural canvas micarta handle.
............................................... Retail $203.95 

Black leather pouch.

MKMRTA Black anodized 
aluminum handle.
....................Retail $163.95 

Root Folder.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Magnetic brown leather sheath.  
Designed by Jens Anso. Boxed. 

MKMRTST Sand blast 
finish titanium handle 
with Santos wood onlay.
....................Retail $265.95 

MKMRTT Sand blast finish titanium handle.
..................................................Retail $229.95 

MKMRTTBR Bronze anodized  
titanium handle. ....................... Retail $229.95 

sheath

sheath

MKMRTGCT Sand blast finish titanium 
handle with green canvas micarta onlay.
................................................. Retail $265.95 

MKMRTNCT Sand blast finish titanium 
handle with natural canvas micarta onlay.
................................................. Retail $265.95 

MKML022 Satin finish blade. Bronze anodized titanium handle and spacer.
................................................................................................Retail $407.95 

MKML023 Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle with titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $407.95 

Colvera Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" Bohler M390 stainless blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Removable flipper. Titanium spacer. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Made by LionSteel. Boxed.

MKML025 Stonewash finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $325.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76657/Fara-Slip-Joint-Mercury
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76658/Fara-Slip-Joint-Mercury
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76659/Fara-Slip-Joint-Mercury
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76638/Fara-Slip-Joint-Mercury
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88383/Fara-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88384/Fara-Slip-Joint-Natural-Micart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88379/Root-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88380/Root-Slip-Joint-Santos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88381/Root-Slip-Joint-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88382/Root-Slip-Joint-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88402/Root-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88403/Root-Slip-Joint-Natural-Micrta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80970/Colvera-Framelock-Lionsteel-Br
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80971/Colvera-Framelock-Lionsteel-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80973/Colvera-Framelock-Lionsteel-Gn
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MKMF014 Handle with orange 
aluminum inlay. Orange anodized 
pivot collar. .................... Retail $327.95 

MKMF015 Handle with green 
aluminum inlay. Green anodized 
pivot collar. .................... Retail $327.95 

MKMF016 Handle with red aluminum 
inlay. Red anodized pivot collar.
....................................... Retail $327.95 

Arvenis Framelock. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. 
Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. By Fox.  
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.

MKM
Maniago Knife Masters

Made in Italy

MKMV024 Stonewash finish Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Blue anodized 
titanium handle. Bronze anodized 
titanium spacer. ............Retail $379.95 

MKMV025 Satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. 
Stainless bushings spacer. ......Retail $325.95 

MKMV026 Satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Stainless bushings spacer. ...Retail $269.95 

MKMV027 Stonewash finish Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Green canvas 
micarta handle. Stainless bushings spacer.
..............................................Retail $269.95 

MKMV028 Damasteel blade.  
Faux Damascus titanium handle.  
Serialized limited edition of 100.  
Wooden gift box. ................Retail $857.95 

Timavo Linerlock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Manufactured by Viper. Boxed.

MKMV022 Black stonewash finish Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Black stonewash 
finish titanium handle. Blue anodized 
titanium spacer. ..................Retail $353.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76642/Arvenis-Framelock-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76643/Arvenis-Framelock-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76644/Arvenis-Framelock-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80982/Timavo-Linerlock-Viper-3D-BB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80983/Timavo-Linerlock-Viper-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80984/Timavo-Linerlock-Viper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80985/Timavo-Linerlock-Viper-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81068/Timavo-Damascus-by-Viper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80980/Timavo-Linerlock-Viper-Ti-DSW
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MKM
Maniago Knife Masters

Made in Italy

MKML011 Carbon fiber handle. Titanium bolster(s). ................Retail $413.95 

MKML012 Carbon fiber handle.
............................................. Retail $365.95 

MKML013 Black G10 handle. 
Titanium bolster(s). ............... Retail $367.95 

MKML014 Black G10 handle. 
 ............................................ Retail $309.95 

MKML015 Olive wood handle. 
Titanium bolster(s). .................Retail $367.95 

MKML017 Santos wood handle. 
Titanium bolster(s). .................Retail $367.95 

Clap Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Compound grind blade. Black nylon zippered storage case. By LionSteel.  
Designed by Bob Terzuola. Boxed.

MKML016 Olive wood handle. 
...............................................Retail $309.95 

Green canvas micarta handle. 
MKML019 Titanium bolster(s). ................................................. Retail $367.95 
MKML0110 No bolster. ........................................................... Retail $309.95 

Clap Linerlock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Designed by Bob Terzuola. Made by LionSTEEL. Boxed.

MKML019

MKML0110

MKML01D Heimskringla pattern 
Damasteel blade. Carbon fiber handle. 
Titanium bolster(s). Serialized limited 
edition of 100. Includes 6/8 Torx key. 
Wooden gift box. .............Retail $813.95 

blade detail

handle detail

Cellina. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Slip joint. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 

Manufactured by Mercury. Brown leather belt sheath.  
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Boxed.

MKMM023 Santos wood handle.  
Titanium bolster(s). ...............Retail $203.95 

MKMM024 Green micarta handle. Titanium bolster(s).
............................................................. Retail $203.95 

MKML0111 Titanium bolster(s). ...............................................Retail $367.95
MKML0112 No bolster. ...........................................................Retail $309.95

MKML0112

MKML0111

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76645/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76646/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76647/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76648/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76649/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76651/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76650/Clap-Linerlock-Lionsteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87793/Clap-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87790/Clap-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87793/Clap-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87790/Clap-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88679/Clap-Damascus-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80976/Cellina-Slip-Joint-Mercury-Snt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80977/Cellina-Slip-Joint-Mercury-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87791/Clap-Linerlock-Natural-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87792/Clap-Linerlock-Natural-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87792/Clap-Linerlock-Natural-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87791/Clap-Linerlock-Natural-Micarta
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MKMF031 Black finish partially serrated 
blade. Black handle. Blue anodized spacer.
.................................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF032 Stonewash finish blade. 
Green handle and backspacer. .Retail $135.95 

MKMF033 Black coated blade. 
Black handle. Blue anodized backspacer.
..............................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF034 Stonewash finish blade. 
Green handle. Green anodized backspacer.
..............................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF035 Stonewash finish blade. 
Blue handle. Orange anodized backspacer.
..............................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF036 Black coated blade. Black handle. 
Blue anodized backspacer. ..........Retail $135.95 

MKMF037 Stonewash finish blade. Green 
handle and backspacer. ...............Retail $135.95 

MKMF038 Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. 
Orange anodized backspacer.......Retail $135.95 

MKM
Maniago Knife Masters

MKMF0311 Stonewash finish blade. 
Blue handle. Orange aluminum spacer.
.................................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF0312 Stonewash finish blade. 
Gray handle. Red backspacer. ....Retail $135.95 

MKMF0313 Black Idroglider coated blade. 
OD green handle. Orange backspacer.
..................................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF0321 Stonewash finish blade. 
Gray handle. Red backspacer. 
..............................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF0322 OD green handle. 
Black Idroglider coated blade. 
Orange backspacer. ................Retail $135.95 

MKMF0331 Stonewash finish blade. 
Gray handle. Red backspacer. .....Retail $135.95 

Cleaver blade. Hawkbill blade. 
Clip point blade. 

Isonzo Linerlock.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. FRN handle. Attachment clip.  

Thumb pull. Extended tang. Aluminum backspacer. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Made by Fox. Boxed.

MKMF0332 Black Idroglider coated blade.  
OD green handle. Orange backspacer.
....................................................Retail $135.95 

MKMF0322 
closed

MKMF0311 
closedMKMF036 

closed

Made in Italy

MKMP06GC 
Green handle.
........ Retail $177.95 

Malga 6 Multipurpose Knife. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. AISI 420 stainless tools. Canvas micarta handle. Tools include:  

Flat head screwdriver l Can opener l Corkscrew l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Bottle opener I Fork. Made in Italy by Mercury. Boxed.

MKMP06NC 
Natural handle.
........ Retail $177.95 MKMF021 Black Cerakote finish blade. ...................................Retail $251.95 

MKMF022 Stonewash finish blade. .........................................Retail $245.95 

Jouf Fixed Blade. 10.25" overall. 5.5" Bohler N690 stainless drop point 
blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black Cordura 

belt sheath. By Fox. Designed by Bob Terzuola. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80961/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Hawk-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80962/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Hawk-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80963/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Cleav-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80964/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Cleav-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80965/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Cleav-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80966/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Clip-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80967/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Clip-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80968/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Clip-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87319/Isonzo-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87320/Isonzo-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87321/Isonzo-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87322/Isonzo-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87323/Isonzo-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87324/Isonzo-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87325/Isonzo-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87323/Isonzo-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87319/Isonzo-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80966/Isonzo-Linerlock-Fox-Clip-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87702/Malga-6-Multipurpose-Knife-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87703/Malga-6-Multipurpose-Knife-Nat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76661/Jouf-Fixed-Blade-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76660/Jouf-Fixed-Blade-Fox
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Made in Italy

MKMPLSM01 Pocket Sheath. Dimensions: 4.72" x 2". Magnetic closure. 
Brown leather construction. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $41.95 

MKMP MKM Patch.  
2.25" diameter. Velcro backing. 
Bulk packed. .......... Retail $19.95 

MKMR01CF Carbon fiber handle. ...........................................Retail $163.95 

Mikro 1.  
Drop point blade.

Mikro Fixed Blade.  
4.25" (10.8cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath features double magnetic closure to carry on neck with 
leather cord or in your pocket. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Black leather sheath. Boxed. 

MKMR01GBK Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $143.95 

MKMR01GC Green canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $143.95 

MKMR01N Skeletonized handle. .............................................Retail $113.95 

MKMR01NC Natural canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $143.95 

MKMR02CF Carbon fiber handle. ...........................................Retail $163.95 

Mikro 2.  
Sheepsfoot blade.

MKMR02GBK Black G10 handle. ............................................Retail $143.95 

MKMR02GC Green canvas micarta handle. .............................Retail $143.95 

MKMR02N Skeletonized handle. .............................................Retail $113.95 

MKMR02NC Natural canvas micarta handle. ...........................Retail $143.95 

MKMFL01FCT Satin finish blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle with 
sandblast finish titanium back handle. .....................................Retail $319.95 

Flame Framelock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Designed by Michael Zieba. Black ballistic nylon pouch. Boxed.

MKMFL01GCT Satin finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle with 
sandblast finish titanium back handle. .....................................Retail $295.95 

MKMFL01TBSW Satin finish blade. Blue anodized titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $319.95 

MKMFL01TSW Satin finish blade. Gray sand blast finish titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $319.95 

MKMFL02GCT Sand blast finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle with 
sand blast finish titanium back handle. ....................................Retail $295.95 

MKMFL02TBSW Stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Blue 
anodized titanium handle. .......................................................Retail $319.95 

MKMFL02TSW Stonewash finish blade. Gray sand blast finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $319.95 

MKMFL01TDSW Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $373.95 

MKMFL02TDSW Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish 
titanium handle. ......................................................................Retail $373.95 

drop point blade dagger blade

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88385/Magnetic-Leather-Pocket-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89454/MKM-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89889/Mikro-1-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89890/Mikro-1-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89891/Mikro-1-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89892/Mikro-1-Fixed-Blade-Naked
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89893/Mikro-1-Fixed-Blade-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89894/Mikro-2-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89895/Mikro-2-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89896/Mikro-2-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89897/Mikro-2-Fixed-Blade-Naked
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89898/Mikro-2-Fixed-Blade-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87882/Flame-Framelock-Drop-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87883/Flame-Framelock-Drop-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87884/Flame-Framelock-Drop-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87885/Flame-Framelock-Drop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87887/Flame-Framelock-Dagger-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87888/Flame-Framelock-Dagger-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87889/Flame-Framelock-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87906/Flame-Framelock-Drop-Dark-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87907/Flame-Framelock-Dagger-Dark-SW
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Moki

MK610J Ezo Red Fox. 3 3/8" closed lockback. Mirror polished AUS-8 
stainless blade. SUS-410 stainless handle with quince wood inlay. Lanyard 
hole. Leather pouch. ................................................................Retail $122.95

”Moki Knife“ pays careful attention to the material of the handle and produces attractive knives one at a time. ”Moki Knife“ 
uses various well-selected natural materials for knife handle inlays, such as the shell from white and black M.O.P. abalone 
harvested by divers from the bottom of the South Pacific, and Lignum-vitae known as the ”tree of life“ for some limited 
models. All products are made with care and with fine attention to detail. Moki knives are made with the finest materials 
and stubborn devotion to quality. 

MK105 Small Folder.  
1 13/16" closed. AUS-6 stainless blade. Polished stainless handle with 
checkered white and black mother of pearl inlays. Keyring with lanyard. 
Leather slip pouch. ..................................................................Retail $100.95

MK107 Small Folder.  
1 13/16" closed. AUS-6 stainless blade. Polished stainless handle with 
mother of pearl insert inlaid with abalone. Keyring with lanyard. Leather 
slip pouch. ..............................................................................Retail $100.95

MK610AB Lockback.  
3 1/4" closed. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Polished stainless 
handle with mother of pearl insert inlaid with an abalone shield. Lanyard 
hole. Genuine leather sheath. ..................................................Retail $224.95

MK610BMD Lockback.  
3 1/4" closed. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Polished stainless 
handle with black micarta insert inlaid with green sea snail and gold shell. 
Lanyard hole. Genuine leather sheath......................................Retail $196.95

MK610EF Lockback.  
3 1/4" closed. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Polished stainless 
handle with checkered white and black mother of pearl inlays. Lanyard hole. 
Genuine leather sheath. ...........................................................Retail $262.95

MK433ANZ Lockback.  
4 1/8" closed. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Amber bone  
stag handle with brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Genuine  
leather sheath. .........................................................................Retail $246.95

MK107AP Small Folder.  
1 13/16" closed. AUS-6 stainless blade. Polished 
stainless handle with mother of pearl insert inlaid with 
apple coral. Keyring with lanyard. Leather slip pouch. 
............................................................... Retail $100.95

MK106 Small Folder.  
1 13/16" closed. AUS-6 stainless blade. Polished 
stainless handle with checkered mother of pearl and 
abalone inlays. Keyring with lanyard. Leather slip 
pouch. .....................................................Retail $100.95

Leather slip 
pouch

MK810EL

MK810IL

Leaf Knife.  
2 7/8" closed lockback. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Brushed 

nickel silver bolsters. Bail. Leather lined canvas belt sheath.
MK810EL Mother of pearl handle with pearl and abalone inlay. 
................................................................................................Retail $233.95
MK810IL Ironwood handle with pearl and abalone inlay. .......Retail $192.95

MK533ANZ Lockback. 3 3/4" closed. Mirror polished VG-10 stainless 
blade. Amber bone stag handle with brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. 
Genuine leather sheath. ...........................................................Retail $224.95

MK039M

Rabbit. 3 3/4" closed framelock. 2" VG-10 stainless blade with extended tang 
and thumb ridge. Brushed stainless frame with matte black micarta handle. 

Moki inlay shield. Embossed brown leather sheath.
MK021BKPMM Matte black micarta handle. ...........................Retail $168.95
MK021BKPMP Polished black micarta handle. .......................Retail $168.95

MK021BKPMP

MK021BKPMM

MK039M Colon Neck Knife. 1 1/4" closed miniature folder. 3/4" stainless 
blade. Black micarta handle Lanyard loop. Black cord neck lanyard. Brown 
leather neck sheath. ...................................................................Retail $76.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9089/Ezo-Red-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9068/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9070/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9085/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9086/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9088/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9077/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9071/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9069/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9091/Leaf-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9092/Leaf-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9091/Leaf-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9092/Leaf-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9083/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38273/Colon-Neck-Knife-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37691/Rabbit-Matte-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37692/Rabbit-Polished-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37692/Rabbit-Polished-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37691/Rabbit-Matte-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38273/Colon-Neck-Knife-Black-Micarta
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Pliant. 4" closed lockback. AUS-8 stainless mirror polished blade.  
Brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Nylon pouch.

MK100EG Mother of pearl handle with arrow shaped abalone inlay. 
................................................................................................Retail $191.95
MK100J Quince wood handle. ...............................................Retail $149.95

Banff.  
Mirror polished VG-10 stainless blade. Full tang.  

Black linen micarta handle with lanyard. Leather belt sheath.
MK1100 7 1/2" overall. 3 1/2" blade. .......................................Retail $169.95
MK1110 7" overall. 3 1/8" blade. .............................................Retail $169.95
MK1120 6 1/8" overall. 2 1/4" blade. .......................................Retail $157.95

Blakiston's Fish Owl.  
Satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black linen micarta handle.  

Lanyard hole. Nylon pouch.
MK110M 4" closed lockback. ..................................................Retail $122.95
MK120M 3 3/8" closed lockback. ............................................Retail $100.95

Glory. 3 3/8" closed lockback. AUS-8 stainless mirror polished blade.  
Brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Nylon pouch.

MK101EG Mother of pearl handle with arrow shaped abalone inlay. 
................................................................................................Retail $157.95
MK101J Quince wood handle. ...............................................Retail $124.95

Meek. 2 3/4" closed lockback. AUS-8 stainless mirror polished blade. 
Brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Nylon pouch.

MK102EG Mother of pearl handle with arrow shaped abalone inlay. 
................................................................................................Retail $132.95
MK102J Quince wood handle. ...............................................Retail $111.95

Bird and Trout 2.0. 7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
AUS-8 stainless blade. Full tang. Stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Leather 

belt sheath.
MK530J Quince wood handle. ...............................................Retail $131.95
MK535J Quince wood handle. ...............................................Retail $131.95

MK100EG

MK100J
MK1100

MK1110

MK1120

MK110M

MK101EG

MK101J

MK102EG

MK102J

MK530J

MK120M

Calliope Lockback. 3 1/2" closed. 2 3/8" VG-10 stainless blade. Front handle 
has mother-of-pearl inlay shield. Brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. 

Brown suede leather slip pouch.
MK205IE Ironwood handle. ....................................................Retail $276.95
MK205ME Black micarta handle. ............................................Retail $254.95

Clio Damascus Lockback. 3 1/2" closed. 2 3/8" VG-10/VG-2 Damascus steel 
blade. Mother-of-pearl and abalone inlay. Brushed stainless bolster.  

Nickel silver shield. Brown suede leather slip pouch.
MK207IEGE Ironwood handle. ...............................................Retail $398.95
MK207MEGE Black micarta handle. ........................................Retail $365.95

MK205ME

MK205IE

MK207IEGE

MK207MEGE

Moki

MK535J

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9062/Pliant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9063/Pliant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9072/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9074/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9075/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9073/Blakiston-s-Fish-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9076/Blakiston-s-Fish-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9064/Glory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9065/Glory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9066/Meek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9067/Meek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9082/Bird-and-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84629/Bird-and-Trout-2-0-Quince
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9062/Pliant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9063/Pliant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9072/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9074/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9075/Banff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9073/Blakiston-s-Fish-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9064/Glory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9065/Glory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9066/Meek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9067/Meek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9082/Bird-and-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9076/Blakiston-s-Fish-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38274/Calliope-Lockback-Iron-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38275/Calliope-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38276/Clio-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38277/Clio-Lockback-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38275/Calliope-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38274/Calliope-Lockback-Iron-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38276/Clio-Lockback-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38277/Clio-Lockback-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84629/Bird-and-Trout-2-0-Quince
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Basic 546. 8" overall. 3.5" mirror finish stainless blade.  
Synthetic handle and sheath. Bulk packed.

Made in Sweden

FT01502 Red handle. Gray sheath. ...........................................Retail $11.95

FT01828 Green handle. Black sheath. .......................................Retail $11.95

FT01830 Black handle. Black sheath. ........................................Retail $11.95

FT01832 Orange handle. Black sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $11.95

FT02208 Black and tan handle. Black sheath. ...........................Retail $11.95

FT02210 Black and green handle. Black sheath ........................Retail $11.95

Basic 511.  
8" overall. 3.5" carbon steel blade. Polypropylene handle. 

Molded plastic belt sheath. Bulk packed.

FT01504 Blue handle. Gray sheath. ..........................................Retail $13.95

FT02206 Black and orange handle. Black sheath. .....................Retail $13.95

For more Mora of Sweden items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Knifemaking
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 
 » Wood Carving

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FT02468 Black and yellow handle. Yellow sheath. ....................Retail $13.95

FT01980 Rookie Safe Knife. 6.5" overall. 2.88" satin finish stainless blunt 
tip blade. Wood handle. Stainless guard. Black polymer belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $25.95

FT612 Classic. 8.5" overall. 4.13" carbon steel blade. Red wood handle with 
steel finger guard. Black plastic sheath. .....................................Retail $22.95

FT12375 Forest Lapplander 95. 7.88" overall. 3.38" stainless clip point 
blade. Full tang. Contoured, laminated rosewood handles with brass bolster. 
Tan leather belt sheath. Gift boxed. .........................................Retail $313.95

FT01522 Electrician. 5.88" overall. 1.25" stainless blade. Blade has a 
double-ground spur for both left or right hand use. Ideal for cable stripping. 
Gray rubberized handle with yellow impact-resistant polypropylene trim and 
integrated finger guard. Gray molded plastic belt sheath with drain hole.  
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $19.95

FT01859 Utility Knife. 6.25" overall. 1.75" stainless blade.  
Blue polypropylene handle with black rubber onlay. Black polypropylene 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45428/Basic-511-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55163/Basic-511-MG-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55164/Basic-511-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55165/Basic-511-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72752/Basic-546-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72753/Basic-546-Black-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45429/Basic-546-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72751/Basic-546-Black-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90034/Basic-546-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45451/Equus-Farrier-s-Knife-330
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9108/Morakniv-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40711/Forest-Lapplander-95
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46505/Electrician
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72724/Utility-Knife
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Made in Sweden

Mora

FT00301 Eldris Belt Loop Accessory. Compatible 
with all colors of Eldris and the polymer sheath 

versions of Kansbol and Garberg. Leather construction. 
Bulk packed. ............................................... Retail $9.95

FT01907 Eldris Accessory Kit.  
This kit consists of a fire starter, paracord and  
secondary lock. Boxed. ............................. Retail $27.95

FT01755 Black. .........................................................................Retail $35.95

Eldris.  
5.63" overall. 2.5" satin finish 12C27 stainless blade. Two polymer handle. 

Lanyard hole. Plastic sheath with drain holes. Boxed.

FT01757 Red. ...........................................................................Retail $35.95

FT01759 Blue. ..........................................................................Retail $35.95

FT01761 Yellow. .......................................................................Retail $35.95

FT01763 Green. ........................................................................Retail $35.95

Eldris Kit.  
5.63" overall. 2.5" satin finish 

12C27 Stainless blade.  
Two polymer handle.  

Plastic sheath. Kit includes 
paracord, secondary lock, and 

minimalist fire starter.

FT01777 Red.
....................Retail $57.95

FT01779 Blue. ..........Retail $57.95

FT01781 Yellow. .....Retail $57.95

FT01783 Green. ................Retail $57.95

FT01794 Black. .......Retail $57.95

FT02327 Burnt orange. .............................................................Retail $35.95

FT02339 Burnt orange.
.................................Retail $57.95

FT01922 Red handle.
...................... Retail $33.95

pictured  
in sheath

FT01924 Green handle.
...................... Retail $33.95

Mushroom Knife. 5.75" overall. 
2.5" satin finish stainless blunt tip 

blade. Polypropylene handle. Handle 
with horse hair brush. Black plastic 

belt sheath. Bulk packed.

FT72301 
Insulation Knife. 

Professional grade. 19.75" overall. 13.75" serrated 
stainless blade. Oversized red plastic handle with integrated finger guard and oversized 
lanyard hole. Weight: 8.4 oz. Bulk packed. .......................................................... Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73127/Eldris-Belt-Loop-Accessory
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67147/Eldris-Accessory-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58477/Eldris-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57439/Eldris-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57440/Eldris-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59605/Eldris-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59606/Eldris-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60729/Eldris-Kit-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58793/Eldris-Kit-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58794/Eldris-Kit-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57444/Eldris-Kit-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59607/Eldris-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78424/Eldris-Knife-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79084/Eldris-Kit-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67183/Mushroom-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67184/Mushroom-Knife-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37462/Insulation-Knife
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Mora
Knives features high carbon stainless blades, blue contoured propylene handle  

with black rubberized overmolds and finger guards. Bulk packed.

FT05971 Straight Narrow Boning Knife 7151PG.  
11.5" overall. 5.88" stiff straight narrow boning blade. 
............................................................................... Retail $41.95

FT07982 Curved Narrow Boning Knife 9124PG. 10.5" overall. 
5" narrow upswept boning blade. ........................... Retail $41.95

FT08040 Wide Fillet Knife 9210PG. 13.75" overall.  
8.25" flexible wide fillet blade. ............................... Retail $47.95

FT09979 Narrow Fillet Knife 9218PG. 13.75" overall.  
8.13" flexible narrow fillet blade. ............................ Retail $41.95

Made in Sweden

FT01198 Belly Opener. 7" overall. 2" stainless guthook blade. Molded black 
composition handle with oversized lanyard hole. Molded black composition 
”Easy Clean“ sheath. Sheath has hanging tab for easy storage. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

Fishing Comfort. 
Knives feature stainless blades and black rubberized handle with lime 

green composite trim. Black plastic sheath with two interchangeable belt 
attachments, clip and loop. Hang packaged.

FT01059 Fillet. 10.63" overall. 6" fillet blade. ...........................Retail $39.95

FT01061 Scaler. 10.38" overall. 5.75" blade with scaler top edge. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

FT01452 Fillet 90. 8" overall. 3.5" blade. ..................................Retail $27.95

FT01454 Scaler 98. 8.5" overall. 4" blade with fish scaler on spine. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

Fixed Blade Knives.  
Knives feature carbon steel blades and black contoured propylene handle. 

Black molded plastic belt sheath with drain hole. Bulk packed.

FT01230 510 Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 3.75" blade. ...............Retail $16.95

FT51900 Roeing & Bleeding 950P. 7" overall. 2.5" blade. .........Retail $47.95

FT02089 Floating Knife. 
8.88" overall. 3.75" mirror finish  
serrated stainless blunt tip blade.  
Cork handle. Orange synthetic belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .........................Retail $29.95

FT07524 12" overall. 2" gutting spoon and 4.5" flexible fillet blade.
......................................................................................... Retail $39.95

FT07463 13.38" overall. 2" gutting spoon and 6" flexible  
fillet knife. ..........................................................Retail $41.95

Gutting Knife with Spoon.  
Stainless components on each side. Molded, contoured black propylene 

handle with finger guard on fillet side. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40688/Straight-Narrow-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40692/Curved-Narrow-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40693/Wide-Fillet-Knife-9210PG
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40702/Narrow-Fillet-Knife-9218PG
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45616/Morakniv-Belly-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45415/Fishing-Comfort-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45416/Fishing-Comfort-Scaler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45823/Fishing-Comfort-Fillet-90
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45824/Fishing-Comfort-Scaler-98
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45417/510-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40726/Roeing-Bleeding-Knife-950P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75470/Floating-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42175/Gutting-Knife-with-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41317/Gutting-Knife-9152P-with-Spoon
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Made in Sweden

Mora

FT13860 Hunting Set 3000. Three piece set contains: 10.5" overall fixed 
blade with 5.5" upswept blade and blaze orange handle; 10.38" overall fixed 
blade with 5" blade and blaze orange handle; and 11.5" overall sharpening 
steel with 6.5" steel and black handle with lanyard hole. All items feature 
carbon steel blade and ergonomic design, non-slip rubber handle with 
integrated guard. Blaze orange nylon storage pouch with black trim, snap 
closure, and hardshell liner. Hang packaged.............................. Retail $97.95

FT09931 Gutting Knife 159/288P. 11.63" overall. 6.13" high carbon 
stainless downward curved blade with blunt tip. Black contoured 
propylene handle with finger guard. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $67.95

FT10128 Army Model. Stainless blade. OD green trim on handle.  
OD green sheath. ......................................................................Retail $21.95

FT04752 Carbon steel blade. Black checkered rubber handle with red trim. 
Black sheath. .............................................................................Retail $14.95

FT10258 Carbon steel blade. OD green trim on handle. OD green sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

Clipper.  
8.5" overall. 3.88" blade. Composition handle with black rubberized overlay 

with the Morakniv logo. Molded belt sheath with water drain hole.

FT11824 Clipper Companion F. 8.75" overall. 4" stainless blade.  
Black rubber handle with neon orange composition trim. Molded neon 
orange belt sheath with water drain hole. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $21.95

FT02392 Black handle and sheath. .... Retail $34.99

FT02396 Red handle and sheath. ..............................................Retail $34.99

FT02400 Yellow handle and sheath...........................................Retail $34.99

Companion Spark.  
8.75" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Polypropylene handle. 

Lanyard hole. Scandi grind blade. Friction grip handle. Integrated fire 
starter in handle. Reflective paracord lanyard. Polypropylene belt sheath. 

Hang packaged.

firestarter 
fits in handle

FT01063 Firestarter. Measures 3.88" overall. 2.5" black magnesium  
ferro steel rod. Black rubberized handle with thumb grips and lanyard hole. 
Sparks of 3000° C make it easy to light a fire in any kind of weather.  
Yield up to 7,000 strokes. Just pull the specially designed knife back slowly 
and heavily along with the fire starter. Illuminates even stoves and gas grills. 
The sparks easily light your barbecue, paper, birch bark or dry grass.  
Works in rain and snow. Since it has a strong spark, it can also be used as 
an emergency signal. Use only the back of the knife blade with the fire steel. 
Never the blade edge! For use with Bushcraft Survival. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

FT01508 Pro C Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 3.63" carbon steel blade.  
Red handle with gray rubberized overmold. Gray molded plastic belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37452/Hunting-Set-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40701/Gutting-Knife-159-288P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40703/Companion-MG-Army-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45833/Clipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40705/Companion-MG-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33698/Clipper-Companion-F
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79806/Companion-Spark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81630/Companion-Spark-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81631/Companion-Spark-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46841/Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45825/Pro-C-Fixed-Blade
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FT13419 Black handle with lime green trim. Lime green sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $21.95

FT13426 Black handle with light blue trim. Blue sheath. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

FT14201 Black handle with black trim. Black sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

FT13389 Black handle with magenta (pink) trim. Magenta (pink) sheath. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................. Retail $21.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

Companion.  
8.75" overall. 4" stainless blade. Propylene handle with black rubber onlay. 

Propylene belt sheath with drain hole. 

FT02086 Adventure Mix. Assorted color handle with matching color sheath. 
Color may vary. Strictly our choice! Bulk packed. ......................Retail $21.95

FT02184 Black handle with dark blue trim. Blue sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

FT02186 Black and gray handle. Black sheath. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

FT02187 Desert tan handle. Tan sheath. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $23.95

FT01485 Companion. 8.75" overall. 4" black finish stainless blade.  
Black rubber handle. Molded black composition belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $32.95

FT01533 Companion Tactical. 8.75" overall. 4" black finish stainless blade. 
Black rubber handle. Black nylon and molded black composition  
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................... Retail $43.95

FT01468 Companion Military. Overall: 8.75"; Blade: 4" l Stainless l Standard 
Edge l Satin Finish; Other Info: Black rubberized handle with military green 
trim. Military green synthetic belt sheath with drain hole. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $23.95

FT01405 Black handle with black trim. Black sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40713/Companion-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37449/Companion-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37454/Companion-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37447/Companion-Magenta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70365/Companion-Adventure-Mix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70387/Companion-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70388/Companion-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70389/Companion-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49193/Companion-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49194/Companion-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45617/Companion-Mg-Pinpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45421/Companion-Pinpack-Black
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Mora

FT02101 Stainless blade. Black handle and belt sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

FT02214 Stainless blade. Black and burnt orange handle and sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $27.95

FT01603 Carbon steel blade. Orange trim and sheath. ..............Retail $27.95

Companion Heavy Duty.  
8.75" overall. 4" blade. Black rubberized handle with composition trim. 

Molded plastic belt sheath.
Made in Sweden

Companion Sheath. Kydex sheath with belt clip. Substantial drain hole and 
plenty of clearance for the blade. Bulk packed.

AB8 Black. .................................................................................Retail $25.95
AB9 Orange. ..............................................................................Retail $26.95

AB9

AB8

FT01619 Carbon steel blade. Forest green trim and sheath. .......Retail $27.95

FT01458 Carbon steel blade. Gray trim and sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

FT01020 Serrated blade with a blunt safety tip. Red trim and sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

Companion F Rescue.  
8.5" overall. 3.88" stainless blade. Black rubberized non-slip handle with 

composition trim. Molded composition belt sheath with drain hole.  
Ideal for cutting rope, nylon and fiber. Bulk packed.

FT01409 Companion Pinpack Orange. 8.5" overall. 4" stainless blade.  
Black rubberized handle with orange composition trim. Orange molded 
plastic sheath with drain hole. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $23.95

FT01464 Partially serrated blade. Orange trim and sheath. ........Retail $27.95

FT10180 Stainless partially serrated blade. Black handle with blaze orange 
trim. Blaze orange sheath. .........................................................Retail $25.95

FT01363 Mirror polish finish blade. Green handle. ...................Retail $32.95

FT01605 Satin finish blade. Orange handle...............................Retail $32.95

Scout 39. 7.13" overall. 3.38" stainless blunt tip blade. Wood handle.  
Stainless guard. Black leather belt sheath. Hang packaged.

FT15284 Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $133.95

FT15307 Standard edge blade. ................................................Retail $125.95

Tactical SRT.  
9.25" overall. 4.25" black anti-corrosive finish stainless blade. The spine of 
the blade has been ground especially for use with the fire starter. Dark gray 
propylene handle with black rubberized overmold and finger guard. Black 
composition and black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75065/Companion-HD-SS-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75071/Companion-HD-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45829/Companion-Heavy-Duty-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51507/Mora-Companion-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51508/Mora-Companion-Sheath-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51508/Mora-Companion-Sheath-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51507/Mora-Companion-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45830/Companion-Heavy-Duty-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45424/Companion-Heavy-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42296/Companion-F-Rescue-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45422/Companion-Pinpack-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45426/Companion-F-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37437/Companion-Serrated-Oran
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57441/Scout-39-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67182/Scout-39-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40716/Tactical-SRT-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40717/Tactical-SRT-Standard-Edge
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FT12050 Bushcraft. 9.25" overall. 4.13" stainless blade. Neon orange rubber 
handle. Molded neon orange belt sheath with interchangeable belt clips. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $50.95

FT11742 Bushcraft Ultimate. 9.25" overall. 4.13" stainless black finish 
blade. Black rubberized handle. Molded composition belt sheath with 
integrated diamond sharpener and all-weather Morakniv fire starter.  
Black composition interchangeable belt clips. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $93.99

FT13907 Bushcraft Survival Ultimate Outdoor Knife. 9.25" overall.  
4.25" stainless blade. Bright orange propylene handle with finger guard. 
Black and bright orange composition belt sheath with integrated diamond 
sharpening plate, long interchangeable, black composition belt clip and 
drain hole. Also includes a 3.88" overall black fire starter with 2.5" striking 
rod that stores in sheath with black composition handle and lanyard hole. 
Use the back of the knife blade together with the fire starter. Includes an 
extra short, interchangeable black composition belt clip. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $76.95

FT10791 Bushcraft.  
9.25" overall. 4.25" black finish heavy design Swedish carbon steel blade. 
Black textured sure-grip rubber hand grip with green core. Black molded 
sheath with two interchangeable belt clips. Hang packaged. .....Retail $58.95

FT01627 Bushcraft Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 4.25" black finish high carbon 
steel blade. Black rubberized handle. Molded plastic belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $58.99

FT01525 Bushcraft Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade.  
Green polypropylene handle. Forest green molded plastic belt sheath with 
two interchangeable belt clips. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $53.95

FT01545 Bushcraft Pathfinder. 11.5" overall. 6.75" black finish high 
carbon steel blade. Black rubberized handle. Black nylon belt sheath with 
lashing holes. ..........................................................................Retail $119.95

FT01621 Bushcraft.  
9.25" overall. 4.13" stainless blade.  
The blade spine has been ground especially for use with a firestarter.  
Blaze orange rubber handle. Blaze orange molded plastic belt sheath with 
drain hole. Bulk packed. ............................................................Retail $50.95

FT01995 Bushcraft 
Survival. 9.25" overall. 4.25" satin 

finish stainless drop point blade. Brown synthetic 
handle. Includes integrated fire starter and diamond 

sharpener. Spine of blade is ground especially for use 
with fire starter. Tan synthetic belt sheath. Hang packaged. ........Retail $76.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

FT01540 Bushcraft Tactical. 9.25" overall. 4.5" black finish carbon steel 
blade. Black rubberized handle. MOLLE compatible nylon belt sheath with 
molded plastic insert. ..............................................................Retail $115.95

FT74908 Allround Knife. 13" overall. 8" stainless blade. 
Rubberized, ergonomic black non-slip handle with blue trim. 
Molded composition belt sheath with water drain hole.  
An ideal all-in-one knife for outdoor use, especially fishing. 
Also features an ergonomically designed handle to facilitate 
work and to help prevent work-related and repetitive strain 
injuries. Integrated guard offers substantial finger protection.  
Bulk packed. .................................................... Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32790/Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32997/Bushcraft-Ultimate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40714/Bushcraft-Survival-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30803/Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45831/Bushcraft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45827/Bushcraft-Fixed-Blade-Forest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45828/Bushcraft-Pathfinder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46508/Bushcraft-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70280/Bushcraft-Survival-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45434/Bushcraft-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37464/Allround-749
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FT01956 Garberg Multimount Kit. For use with standard Garberg. Includes 
belt loop, straps and a versatile mounting solution. MOLLE compatible. Knife 
is not included. Boxed with hanging tab. ...................................Retail $29.95

FT01749 Black multi-mount belt sheath. .................................Retail $125.95

FT02055 Black leather belt sheath. .........................................Retail $153.95

FT02095 Black polymer multi-mount belt sheath. ...................Retail $139.95

Garberg. 9" overall. 4.25" black finish carbon steel drop point Scandi grind 
blade. Spine of the blade has been ground so that it can be  

used with a fire starter or flint. Black polymer handle. 
 Full tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed with hanging tab.

Garberg.  
9" overall. 4.25" satin finish Scandi grind 

14C28N Sandvik stainless  
drop point blade. Black polymer handle. 
Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. Boxed.

FT01747 Black leather belt sheath. .........................................Retail $139.95

FT01753 OD green plastic multi-mount belt sheath with drain holes.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

FT01751 OD green plastic belt sheath with drain holes. ...........Retail $47.95

Kansbol Basic.  
Overall: 9"; Blade: 4.25" l Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish;  

Handle: Green l TPR; Other Info: Lanyard Hole. Boxed.

FT02342 Orange polypropylene belt sheath. .............................Retail $47.95

FT02348 Multi mount orange polypropylene belt sheath with fire starter.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

Kansbol Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade.  
Burnt orange polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed with hanging tab.

FT01958 Kansbol Multimount Kit. For use with standard Kansbol. Includes 
belt loop, straps and a versatile mounting solution. MOLLE compatible. Knife 
is not included. Boxed with hanging tab. ...................................Retail $25.95

FT2000 Morakniv 2000.  
9.13" overall. 4.5" stainless blade. Olive green textured rubber handle with 
OD green composition trim. OD green plastic sheath. ..............Retail $47.95

FT01520 Chisel.  
7.5" overall. 2.88" carbon 
steel chisel blade. Light 
green handle with gray 
rubberized overmold. 
Gray sheath. ....Retail $19.95

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72895/Garberg-Multimount-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55106/Garberg-Full-Tang-Multi-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72386/Garberg-Carbon-Steel-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72387/Garberg-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55105/Garberg-Full-Tang-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57446/Kansbol-Multi-mount-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57443/Kansbol-Basic-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78274/Kansbol-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78425/Kansbol-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72896/Kansbol-Multimount-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9101/Morakniv-2000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46504/Chisel
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FT711 Allround Knife. 9.25" overall. 4" blade. Red trim on handle.  
Black sheath. .............................................................................Retail $14.95

FT731 Allround Knife. 10.75" overall. 5.75" blade. Red trim on handle.  
Black sheath. .............................................................................Retail $27.95

FT746 Allround Knife. 9.25" overall. 4" blade. Blue trim on handle.  
Black sheath ..............................................................................Retail $14.95

Craftline Series. Knives feature carbon steel blade, black textured rubber 
handle, and plastic belt sheath with drain hole.

Mora

FT01512 Rope. 8.25" overall. 3.63" stainless blade. Tan handle with gray 
rubberized overmold. Gray sheath. ............................................Retail $17.95

FT01518 Robust. 8.25" overall. 3.63" carbon steel blade.  
Gray polypropylene handle. Black molded plastic sheath. .........Retail $14.95

FT01506 Pro S. 8.25" overall. 3.63" stainless blade. Blue handle with gray 
rubberized overmold. Gray sheath. ............................................Retail $15.95

FT01510 Safe. 8" overall. 3" carbon steel blade with blunt tip. Green handle. 
Gray belt sheath. .......................................................................Retail $13.95

FT01514 Precision. 7.5" overall. 2.75" stainless blade. Short, pointed blade 
style is ideal for all precision work, carving, etc. Purple handle with gray 
rubberized overmold. Gray sheath. ............................................Retail $17.95

FT01516 Flex. 8" overall. 3.38" stainless blade. Flexible blade is useful for 
cable stripping and cutting rubber or silicone. Ideal for cutting away the 
silicone joints in bathrooms and kitchens. Light turquoise handle with gray 
rubberized overmold. Gray sheath. ............................................Retail $22.95

FT02044 Safe Pro. 8" overall. 3" mirror finish carbon steel blunt tip blade. 
Black and green synthetic handle. Black synthetic belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

FT00288 Craft Knife Set. Includes Pro S fixed blade. 8" overall with 
3.63" stainless blade. Black and blue rubberized handle. Also includes  
7.63" chisel with 3" blunt tip carbon steel blade. Black and green rubberized 
handle. Both include black plastic Combi-Sheath (which allows for 
connection of secondary knife and sheath). Features 6" overall  
fine (600) diamond sharpener. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $43.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

Mikov

MIK232XH3KP Fixir. 
4 1/8" closed. 440A stainless saw, blunt tip gutting and locking clip blades. 
Genuine deer stag handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ...............Retail $89.95 MIK130NZN1 Chrome handle. 

............................. Retail $6.95

MIK130NZN1ZL 
Bronze metal alloy handle.
........................ Retail $6.95

Fish Knife. 3" closed. 2" stainless blade. Sculpted 
handle in shape of fish. Lanyard hole. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21493/Craftline-Allround-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21494/Craftline-Allround-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21495/Craftline-Allround-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45431/Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45432/Robust-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45430/Pro-S-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45826/Safe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46502/Precision
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46503/Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72886/Safe-Pro-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67870/Craft-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36828/Fixir
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36827/Fish-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78791/Fish-Folder
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MT454 Dagger. 11.63" overall. 6.75" black finish 
440 stainless double edge dagger blade with machined 
hole cutouts and blood groove. Checkered black 
rubber handle with integrated guard. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. .......................... Retail $10.95 

MT2039 Fixed Blade. 
14" overall. 8.5" black finish 440C stainless clip blade. 
Full tang. Textured black G10 handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $28.95 

MT086 Tactical Fighting Knife.  
12.5" overall. 7" black coated 440 stainless blade. 
Black rubberized handle with black sure-grip 
inlays. Lanyard hole. Black heavy nylon belt sheath.
................................................................ Retail $25.95 

MT2004 Sub-Hilt Bowie.  
14.75" overall. 9" 440 stainless bowie blade. Full tang.  
Black wood handle with stainless finger guard and 
subhilt. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................Retail $36.95 

MT2012 Military Tactical Bowie. 11.5" overall. 
6" black finish 440 stainless blade with sawback. 
Full tang. Blade is 3mm thick. Textured black 
aluminum onlay handle. Integrated thumb ramp. 
Molded black sheath with belt/boot clip. . Retail $19.95 

MaxVenom

MVDIK Direct Impact Karambit. Type: Linerlock; Closed: 5.25"; Blade: 2.5" | 
154 CM stainless | Standard Edge | Matte Finish; Handle: Aluminum | Black; 
Other Info: Pocket Clip | Thumb Stud(s). G10 handle scales with finger ring 
pommel. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk Packed ....... Retail $288.95

closed, back

Maxvenom

MVDMAXII DMax Karambit. 6.5" overall. 2.5" blade. Finger grooved handle. 
Finger ring. One piece matte finish CPM-S35VN stainless construction. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. Bulk packed. ............................................. Retail $122.95

MVKRMT Karambite Neck Knife. 3.75" overall. 1" blade. Finger ring. One 
piece S35VN stainless construction. Black Kydex neck sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $112.95

MVDMAXC DMax Fighter Trainer Combo. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.25" 
(5.72cm) black finish S35VN steel blade. Finger grooved handle. One-
piece construction. Finger ring. Also includes 6.5" overall stonewash finish 
aluminum trainer with 2.25" unsharpened, blunt tip blade. Collaboration 
between Doug Marcaida and Max Venom. Black Kydex neck sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $170.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16764/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36774/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9191/Tactical-Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30707/Sub-Hilt-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32504/Military-Tactical-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52712/Direct-Impact-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66807/DMax-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71430/Karambite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75547/DMax-Fighter-Trainer-Combo
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MT408 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with 
dual thumb studs. Finger grooved brown pakkawood handle. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $12.95 

MT416 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with 
thumb stud. Skeletonized brown pakkawood handle. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95 

MT410 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with thumb 
stud. Brown pakkawood handle with brushed stainless bolster. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $12.95 

MT411 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with thumb 
stud. Brown pakkawood handle with matte finish stainless bolster. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $12.95 

MT412 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade with thumb 
slot. Brown pakkawood handle with matte finish stainless bolster. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $12.95 

MT423SL Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3.38" 440 stainless blade with bead 
blast finish and dual thumb studs. Bead blast finish aluminum handle with 
burlwood onlay. Stainless pocket clip. .......................................Retail $12.95 

MT210W Framelock. 2.88" closed. Stainless blade with thumb slot. Stainless 
frame with wood onlay. Stainless pocket clip. ............................Retail $12.95 

MTA1132BR Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Gray aluminum handle with brown pakkawood onlay. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $19.95 

MTA1155ZW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $20.95 

MTA853SRW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Red pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. ........................................................Retail $16.95 

MTA1071BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Brown pakkawood handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed ...........................Retail $19.95 

MTA1153BR Satin finish blade. Brown handle onlay. ................Retail $25.95

Wood Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Stainless handle with pakkawood onlay. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1153BWD Two-tone finish blade. Light brown onlay. .........Retail $25.95

MTA1154BR Brown pakkawood handle. ...................................Retail $20.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1154ZW Zebra wood handle. ............................................Retail $20.95

MTA1175BR Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $24.95

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16731/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16736/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16732/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16733/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16734/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15972/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9213/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78363/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81799/Linerlock-A-O-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44482/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75088/Linerlock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92104/Wood-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92105/Wood-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81796/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81797/Linerlock-A-O-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92038/Pakkawood-Linerlock-A-O
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MT1031BK Black stonewash finish blade. Black wood front handle with 
black stonewash finish stainless back handle. ............................Retail $17.95 

MT1031BR Satin finish blade. Brown wood front handle with satin finish 
stainless back handle. ................................................................Retail $17.95 

Framelock. 2.88" closed. 2" 3Cr13 stainless drop point blade.  
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT966BK Lockback. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Black pakkawood handle with white bone and stainless handle inlay. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $21.95 

For more MTech items see: 
 » Razors
 » Sharpeners
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

MTA1050SW Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black 
stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black stonewash finish stainless 
handle with brown pakkawood inlay. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $22.95 

MTA1158BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $19.95 

MTA1158BR Brown handle. ......................................................Retail $19.95 

MTA1158ZW Zebra handle. ......................................................Retail $19.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.63" closed. 2.63" satin finish stainless blade. 
Wood handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1163BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $16.95

Linerlock A/O. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Pakkawood handle with etched steel inlay. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1163BL Blue handle.
.......................................Retail $16.95

MTA1163BR Brown handle. ......................................................Retail $16.95

MT2090BK Black handle. .........................................................Retail $15.95

Fixed Blade. 5" overall. 2.5" black stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless  
tanto blade. Pakkawood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

MT2090BR Brown handle. ........................................................Retail $14.95

MT080 Hunter. 9" overall. 4.13" stainless drop point blade. Full tang. 
Wood handle with brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Black cordura 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $17.95 

MTA1128BZ Bronze liners. .......................................................Retail $15.95 

Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish stainless blade. Black anodized 
aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Electroplated liners. Boxed.

MTA1128RD Red liners. ............................................................Retail $15.95 

MTA1128BL Blue liners. ...........................................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71570/Manual-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71571/Manual-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65152/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74050/Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79534/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79535/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79536/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91191/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91192/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91193/Linerlock-A-O-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78355/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78356/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9189/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78361/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78362/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78360/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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MTA840P Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.5" assisted opening stonewash 
finish 440 stainless dagger blade with slot cutout and extended tang. 
Stonewash finish stainless handle with integrated glass breaker. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip ...................................................................Retail $14.95 

MTA876BK Midnight Ops Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 
3.75" black finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle with black onlay. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Gold skull inlay shield. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95 

Neck Knife. One piece 440 stainless construction. 4.5" overall.  
1.5" double edge dagger blade. Skeletonized blade and handle. Integrated 
finger ring and bottle opener. Molded black Kydex neck sheath with black 

finish stainless clip and beaded stainless chain.

MT2027B Black finish ............Retail $7.95 

MT2027RB Rainbow finish..........................................................Retail $9.95 

Grenade Neck Knife.  
4.5" overall. 2.25" stainless double edge blade with thumb hole.  

Full tang. Stainless handle in the shape of a grenade. Lanyard hole.  
Molded black neck sheath with metal clip and beaded neck chain.

MT588BK Black finish blade and handle.
.............................................. Retail $9.95 

MT588RB Rainbow finish blade 
and handle. ......................... Retail $10.95 

MT588DG Green digital camo finish 
blade and handle. ................ Retail $10.95 

MT2027F American flag artwork.
...............................................Retail $9.95 

MT588F American flag artwork.
............................................ Retail $11.95 

MT1022RBK Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" spectrum finish stainless 
drop point blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $21.95 

MTSKULL Skull Folder. 2.13" closed. 1.13" black 
finish stainless blade. Synthetic handle. Thumb pull.  
Ball chain lanyard. Boxed. ........................ Retail $8.95 

MTA1019BK Black and silver blade and handle. .......................Retail $12.95 

Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish stainless  

drop point blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MTA1019RB Spectrum blade and handle. .................................Retail $15.95 

MT378 Tanto Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless tanto blade 
with dual thumb studs. Black finish stainless handle. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $11.95 

MTA1019GD Gold blade and handle. .......................................Retail $15.95

MTA1133BL Blue blade and handle. .........................................Retail $19.95

Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" TiNi coated stainless blade. 
TiNi finish stainless handle with black aluminum onlay. Extended tang. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1133GD Gold blade and handle. .......................................Retail $19.95

MTA1141RB Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" spectrum finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38471/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52735/5-Fldr-Blk-S-S-Bld-Gray-Alu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33775/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34980/Neck-Knife-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30209/Grenade-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30211/Grenade-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30210/Grenade-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77249/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77250/Grenade-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69152/Button-Lock-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80011/Skull-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69126/Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69129/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9270/Tanto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69128/Framelock-A-O-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81790/Framelock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81791/Framelock-A-O-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78367/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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MTA907BL Blue blade and trim. ...............................................Retail $13.95 

Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.63" stainless assisted opening blade with dual 
thumb studs and extended tang. Grooved black finish aluminum handle with 

machined hole cutouts and color trim. Lanyard slot.  
Black finish stainless pocket clip.

MTA907GN Green blade and trim. ............................................Retail $13.95 

MTA907PE Purple blade and trim. ............................................Retail $13.95 

MTA907RD Red blade and trim. ................................................Retail $13.95 

MTA822RB Assisted Opening Ballistic Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" 
spectrum finish 440 stainless assisted opening blade with skeletonized flame 
design. Extended tang. Spectrum finish aluminum handle with flame design. 
Stainless pocket clip. .................................................................Retail $22.95 

Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" TiNi coated stainless blade. TiNi coated  
stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1107RB Satin and spectrum blade and handle. ..................Retail $19.95 

MTA1107BL Satin and blue TiNi coated blade and handle. .......Retail $19.95

MTA1124GD Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Gold and silver stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $16.95

MTA1093M Framelock. 4" closed. 3" mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Mirror finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Bottle opener. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $14.95

MTA1117RB Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3" 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Spectrum TiNi coated 
and satin finish blade and handle.Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............Retail $14.95 

MTA1139BL Blue blade and handle. .........................................Retail $20.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. TiNi finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1139GD Gold blade and handle. .......................................Retail $20.95

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 2.75" 3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Wrench 

shaped stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1047GY Gray TiNi coated blade and handle. .....................Retail $16.95 

MTA1047RB Spectrum TiNi coated blade and handle. ..............Retail $16.95 

MTA1047GD Gold TiNi coated blade and handle. .....................Retail $16.95

MTA1005BL Blue handle artwork. ............................................Retail $13.95 

Butterfly Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.38" closed. 3" mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Synthetic handle with butterfly artwork. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1005OR Orange handle artwork. .......................................Retail $13.95 

MTA1005PK Pink handle artwork. ............................................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48560/Linerlock-Black-Blue-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48561/Linerlock-Black-Green-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48563/Linerlock-Black-Purple-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48564/Linerlock-Black-Red-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36159/Flame-Linerlock-A-O-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78359/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78357/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81433/Framelock-A-O-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75750/Framelock-A-O-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76604/Linerlock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81435/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81436/Linerlock-A-O-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72906/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72907/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72905/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68583/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68584/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68585/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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MTA882SBL Blue titanium coated blade. ..................................Retail $15.95 

MTA882SCH Mirror polish finish blade. ....................................Retail $13.95 

Framelock A/O. Assisted opening. 3.75" closed. 2.75" stainless handle. 
Stainless handle. Thumb ridge. Thumb slot. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Mirror 

polished handle with bottle opener. Boxed.

MTA882SGD Gold titanium coated blade. .................................Retail $13.95 

MTA882SRB Framelock A/O. Assisted opening. 3.75" closed.  
2.75" spectrum finish stainless blade. Spectrum stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Bottle opener in 
handle. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $15.95 

MTEA005BLS Evolution. Blue TiCN coated blade. Mirror finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95 

MTA1084GY Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.25" 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Stainless handle with black G10 inlay. Gray TiNi coated 
blade and handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95 

MTA1147BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $13.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.25" closed. 2" two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Bottle opener. Boxed.

MTA882BL Blue finish blade. ....................................................Retail $10.95 

Framelock A/O. 3" closed. 2.25" assisted opening 440 stainless drop point 
blade with thumb slot and extended tang. Geometric pattern black nylon 
fiber handle with integrated bottle opener and extended tang with lanyard 

loop. Stainless pocket clip.

MTA882CH Silver chrome finish blade. .....................................Retail $10.95 

MTA882GN Green finish blade..................................................Retail $10.95 

MTA882PK Pink finish blade. ....................................................Retail $10.95 

MTA882RD Red finish blade. ....................................................Retail $10.95 

MTA1001BL Blue finish blade and handle. ...............................Retail $19.95 

Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. TiNi finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1001GY Gray finish blade and handle. ...............................Retail $19.95 

MTA882OR Orange finish blade. ...............................................Retail $10.95

MTA1147RD Red handle. ..........................................................Retail $13.95

MTA882WD Framelock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 3.75" closed. 2.25" stonewash finish stainless blade.  
Brown wood handle. Bottle opener. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $17.95

MTA1150MR Mirror finish blade and back handle. ...................Retail $21.95

Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle with stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1150RB Spectrum TiNi coated blade. Spectrum back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55555/3-Blu-Ti-Bld-Fldr-Features
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55556/3-Mirror-Bld-Fldr-Features
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55557/3-Gld-Ti-Bld-Fldr-Features
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55558/3-Rb-Ti-Bld-Fldr-Features-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67407/Evolution-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77173/Framelock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78374/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47122/Framelock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47123/Framelock-A-O-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47124/Framelock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47126/Framelock-A-O-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47127/Framelock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68865/Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68582/Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47125/Framelock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78376/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81802/Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81794/Framelock-A-O-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81795/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
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Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Stainless handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1052MR Mirror finish blade and handle. ..............................Retail $25.95 

MT1052RB Spectrum finish blade and handle. ..........................Retail $25.95 

Gear Framelock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1095RB Mirror finish blade. Spectrum handle....................Retail $25.95 

MTA1095SW Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ............Retail $21.95 

Framelock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" 3Cr13 stainless blade.  
Stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1096RB Mirror finish blade. Spectrum mirror finish handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

MTA1096SW Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ............Retail $21.95 

MTA1143BL Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" gray TiNi coated 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Blue stainless liners. Boxed. ..............Retail $20.95

MTA1146BBK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless 
modified tanto blade. Black and blue anodized aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black stonewash and satin 
finish blade. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $16.95

MTA1155BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
stainless blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $20.95

MTA1162BL Blue handle. Gold liners. ......................................Retail $17.95

MTA1162RD Red handle. Gold liners. ......................................Retail $17.95

MTA1162BK Black handle. Gold liners. ....................................Retail $17.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. TiNi coated stainless liners. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MTA1098RB Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" spectrum 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Spectrum and silver TiNi finish stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $20.95 

MTA1070RB Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" spectrum 
TiNi finish stainless drop point blade. Spectrum TiNi finish stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

MTA1133RB Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" spectrum TiNi 
coated stainless blade. Spectrum TiNi finish stainless handle with black 
aluminum onlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $19.95 

Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1053GY Gray TiNi coated blade and handle. .....................Retail $10.95 

MTA1053RB Spectrum TiNi coated blade and handle. ..............Retail $10.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74091/Framelock-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74092/Framelock-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77176/Gear-Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77177/Gear-Framelock-A-O-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77179/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77180/Framelock-A-O-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78368/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81429/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81798/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92101/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92107/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92106/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77185/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74061/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81792/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74052/Framelock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74053/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
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MTA1021BL Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.63" blue TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Blue front and back handle. Acrylic handle with stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $17.95 

MTECH

MTA985PL Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.5" mirror finish 
stainless drop point blade. Mirror finish stainless handle. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $7.95 

MTA1129BL Blue handle. .........................................................Retail $21.95 

Lady Luck Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 

Aluminum handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Shark handle artwork. Boxed.

MTA1129GN Green handle. ......................................................Retail $21.95 

MTA1129GY Gray handle. ........................................................Retail $21.95 

MTA1130GN Camo handle. ......................................................Retail $20.95 

Shark Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless curved blade. Aluminum handle. Blade etching.  

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Military shark head handle artwork. 
Boxed.

MTA1130TN Tan handle. ..........................................................Retail $20.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.75" closed. 2.88" two-tone finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1136BL Blue handle.
................... Retail $14.95 

MTA1136GY Gray handle.
......................Retail $14.95 

MT1069GY Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless 
tanto blade. Gray anodized aluminum handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $20.95 

MTA1083SW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Stonewash finish aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $13.95 

MTA931BK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" two-tone finish stainless blade.  
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Blade and handle with machined hole cutouts. ........Retail $6.95 

MT1066BZ Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point blade.  
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Bronze aluminum and 
carbon fiber handle. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $31.95 

MTA1122BL Shark Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed.  
3.25" black finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point blade. Black and blue aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Shark blade artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

MT1035GY Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $20.95 

MTA1057RD Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" two-tone finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black and red anodized aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.. ..................Retail $7.95 

MT1113BK Linerlock. 4" closed. 2.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
tanto blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $20.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72870/Framelock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65171/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76614/Lady-Luck-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76615/Lady-Luck-Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76616/Lady-Luck-Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77901/Shark-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77902/Shark-Linerlock-A-O-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77192/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77193/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74104/Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74066/Linerlock-A-O-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50714/4-75-2-8Mm-Hs-Fldr-Blk-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74100/Linerlock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77899/Shark-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70035/Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71601/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77159/Linerlock-Black
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MTA317BL Black and blue. .......................................................Retail $12.95 

Stiletto A/O. 5" closed linerlock. 4" stiletto blade with thumb stud and dual 
extended tangs. Black aluminum handle with machined hole cutouts.  

Stainless pocket clip.

MTA317ZG Black and green. .....................................................Retail $12.95 

MTA317RD Black and red. ........................................................Retail $12.95 

MTA1173MR Mirror finish blade and handle. ...........................Retail $17.95

Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" stainless blade. Stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1173RB Spectrum finish blade and handle.........................Retail $18.95

MTA1088TM1 5" closed. 4" blade. ............................................Retail $17.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Purple swirl embossed blade and handle. Boxed.

MTA1089TM1 4" closed. 3" drop point blade 
..................................................................... Retail $16.95 

MT1065RB Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.5" gray TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Gray TiNi finish 
stainless handle with green stainless liner. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $17.95

closed

MT1085GY Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless  
tanto blade. Gray anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $25.95 

MT1109GY Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black and silver aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $25.95 

MT1118BK Button Lock. 4" closed. 2.75" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $21.95 

MT1022BL Blue handle. ...........................................................Retail $21.95 

MT1022GY Gray handle............................................................Retail $21.95 

Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MT1064GY Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Black and gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $25.95 

MT1076BK Lockback. 4" closed. 3"satin finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

MTUT001BL 
Black and blue handle.
....................... Retail $13.95 

Utility Button Lock.  
3.75" closed. Stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 

Replaceable utility blade. Boxed.

MTUT001SL 
Black and silver handle.
....................... Retail $13.95 

MT1177BK Black handle. .........................................................Retail $23.95

Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1177BL Blue handle. ...........................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48299/Stiletto-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48303/Stiletto-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48302/Stiletto-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81440/Linerlock-A-O-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81427/Linerlock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74071/Linerlock-A-O-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74072/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74085/Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74106/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77158/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77162/Button-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69149/Button-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69150/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74097/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75742/Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74110/Button-Lock-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74112/Button-Lock-Utility-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92127/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92128/Linerlock
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MTA874BS Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 
partially serrated stainless blade. Black grooved stainless handle. Thumb 
stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Handles with machined hole 
cutouts allowing the liners to show.. ............................................Retail $9.95 

MT1063BK Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.25" mirror finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95 

MT989GY Multi Tool Knife. 3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish stainless blade. 
Black and gray anodized aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Tools 
include: Bottle opener l Carabiner l Phillips screwdriver l Small screwdriver. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $11.95 

back, 
closed

MT1104BK Multi Tool Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black aluminum handle. Glass breaker. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Two hidden stainless construction multi tools in 
handle with bottle opener, pry bar, hex driver, belt cutter, and lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $26.95 

MT1037GY Button Lock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" gray TiNi coated partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless  
drop point blade. Black nylon handle with gray rubber insert. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed........................... Retail $23.95 

MT1149GY Button Lock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) two-tone 
finish stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95

MT1135BL Black and blue handle. ...........................................Retail $23.95 

Button Lock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. 
Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1135GY Black and gray handle. ...........................................Retail $23.95 

MT1135RD Black and red handle. ............................................Retail $23.95 

MT1119BK 
Black handle.
.............. Retail $22.95 

Button Lock. 4.25" closed. 3" black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade.  
Sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1119GY 
Gray handle.
.............. Retail $22.95 

MT1022OR Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Orange aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95

MT1109BL Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Blue and black aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $25.95

MT1134GN Button Lock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black and green anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $23.95

MT1067GY Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" gray finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle with gray liners. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole.Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................Retail $25.95 

MTA1122TG Spider Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black finish 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Black and orange aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Tiger blade artwork. Boxed. ............................Retail $20.95 

MTA1099BRD Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black and red stainless handle. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Blade etching. Black bolsters. Boxed..................................Retail $20.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48539/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75739/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67089/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75748/Multi-Tool-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72900/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82158/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77169/Button-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77170/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77171/Button-Lock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77164/Button-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77165/Button-Lock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69151/Button-Lock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77157/Button-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77167/Button-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77156/Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77920/Tiger-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75096/Framelock-A-O-Black-Red
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MTA931BL Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Blue aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb 
stud. Extended tang. Black and blue blade. Blade and handle with machined 
hole cutouts. ................................................................................Retail $6.95

MTA951GY Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $9.95

MTA1145BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $13.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1145BL Blue handle. .........................................................Retail $13.95

MT1102BK Black handle. ............Retail $17.95 

MT1102OR Orange handle.
..........................................Retail $17.95

Framelock. 4" closed. 2.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Nylon handle. Thumb pull. Attachment clip. Folding multi tool blade with 

partially serrated edge, belt cutter, and screwdriver tip. Boxed.

MT1017RD Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless  
drop point blade. Red G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. 
Comes in plastic waterproof storage case. .................................Retail $18.95

MT1142BK Mirror finish blade. Black front handle with mirror finish 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $20.95

Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle with 
stainless back handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

MT1142BL Mirror finish blade. Blue handle with mirror finish back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.95

MT1142BZ Bronze TiNi coated blade. Black handle with bronze 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $20.95

MTEFDR034BL Black and blue handle. ....................................Retail $67.95

Button Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTEFDR034WH Black and white handle. .................................Retail $67.95

MTA1131RD Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Red aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $15.95

MTA1029BK Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle with black C-Tek insert. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..Retail $15.95 

MT1068SW Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle with black G10 onlay. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $23.95 

MT1103GY Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
TiNi coated stainless bolster. Boxed.. .........................................Retail $30.95 

MTA1105BK Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Black sculpted aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Laser etched skull on 
blade. Boxed.. ...........................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50715/4-75-2-8Mm-Hs-Fldr-Blk-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52760/4-5-Fldr-Blk-Satin-2-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78371/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78372/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75746/Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75747/Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67517/Framelock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81785/Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81786/Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81787/Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82216/Button-Lock-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82217/Button-Lock-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77912/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72872/Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74102/Framelock-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76631/Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75727/Framelock-A-O-Black
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MT1160LD  
Devil artwork on  
back handle.
.................Retail $29.95 

Framelock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle with 
stainless back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1160LF  
American flag artwork 
on back handle.
.................Retail $29.95 

MT1160LS  
Don’t Tread on Me 
artwork on back handle.
.................Retail $29.95 

front, back

front, back

MTZOD12 Zodiac Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.63" gray TiNi coated 
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Multi aluminum handle with stainless 
back handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Set of 12. Each knife blade features a different zodiac sign. 
Cardboard countertop display box. .......................................... Retail $152.95 

MT1160SD Devil 
artwork on back handle.
.................... Retail $29.95

Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle 
with stainless back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MT1160SF American flag 
artwork on back handle.
.....................Retail $29.95

MT1160SS 
Don’t Tread on Me 
artwork on back handle.
.....................Retail $29.95

MTA1132GY Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Gray aluminum handle with black pakkawood onlay. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $19.95

MT1013BK Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point 
blade. Black stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $31.95

blade detail

MTA1112GY Gray snakeskin pattern handle artwork. ................Retail $16.95

Snake Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1112HC Honeycomb pattern handle artwork. ....................Retail $16.95

MTA1112TN Tan snakeskin pattern handle artwork. ..................Retail $16.95

MTA1137BRD Black and red handle. ........................................Retail $15.95

Stripe Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1137GOR Gray and orange handle. ...................................Retail $15.95

MTA1137GTQ Gray and teal handle. ........................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80002/Framelock-Devil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80003/Framelock-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80004/Framelock-Don-t-Tread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72911/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80005/Framelock-Devil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80006/Framelock-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80007/Framelock-Dont-Tread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78364/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67404/Framelock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92129/Snake-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92130/Linerlock-A-O-Honeycomb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92131/Snake-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92100/Stripe-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92102/Stripe-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92103/Stripe-Framelock-A-O
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MT986S Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish partially serrated 
7Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade. Thumb stud. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Two-tone handle. Boxed. ..................Retail $20.95

MTA1127 Lighter Holder Linerlock Display. Assisted opening.  
2.63" closed. 1.63" black finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Includes three of each color handle  
(gold, red, blue, black). Handle holds standard size lighter.  
Cardboard countertop display. Boxed. ......................... Retail $139.95 

MT1038POP Guitar Framelock Assortment.  
3.75" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless  

clip point blade. Guitar shaped aluminum 
handle. Thumb pull. 12 pieces-three each 
of American flag artwork, skull with wing 

artwork, flame artwork, and dragon artwork. 
Pocket clip. Cardboard countertop display box. Boxed.

 ...................................................................... Retail $144.95 

detail

MTA1189BC Black handle. .......................................................Retail $13.95

Money Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) 3Cr13 stainless 

tanto blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Embossed printed dollar blade artwork. Boxed.

MTA1189C Embossed printed dollar handle artwork. ................Retail $13.95

MTA1191GD Gold blade. ..........................................................Retail $13.95

Money Framelock. Assisted opening. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) 
TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Embossed printed money handle artwork. Boxed.

MTA1191RB Spectrum blade. ...................................................Retail $13.95

MT1161CS Confederate Flag artwork on front handle. ..............Retail $18.95

Guitar Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Guitar shaped aluminum handle with black stainless 

back handle. Boxed.

MT1161DR Dragon artwork on front handle. ............................Retail $18.95

MTA1190B  
Bourbon bottle handle.
.......................Retail $12.95

MTA1190M  
Mastermalt bottle handle.
.......................Retail $12.95

MTA1190POP Spirits Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
ABS handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
16 piece cardboard countertop display 
features four of each handle: Vodka, 
Whiskey, Bourbon, and Scotch Whiskey. 
Boxed. ................................. Retail $200.95

MTA1190V  
Vodka bottle handle.
.......................Retail $12.95

Spirits Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
satin finish stainless tanto blade. ABS handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

MTA1190W  
Whiskey bottle handle.
.......................Retail $12.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65159/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77212/Lighter-Holder-Linerlock-Dsply
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72738/Guitar-Framelock-Assortment-12
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91194/Money-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91195/Money-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91196/Money-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91197/Money-Framelock-A-O-Spec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82159/Guitar-Framelock-Confederate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82160/Guitar-Framelock-Dragon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86706/Bourbon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86707/Mastermalt-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87119/Spirits-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87120/Vodka-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86708/Whiskey-Linerlock-A-O
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MTA1157BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $19.95 

Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Flag handle artwork. Boxed.

MTA1157BL Blue handle. .........................................................Retail $19.95 

MT1006POP Flag Linerlock 12 Piece Display. 
2" closed. 1.5" satin finish stainless drop 
point blade. Stainless handle. Thumb stud. 
American flag handle design. Keyring. Comes 
in cardboard countertop display. Boxed.
................................................Retail $101.95 

MTXA849FC Gold handle. ........................................................Retail $20.95 

MTXA849SW Grey handle. .......................................................Retail $20.95 

Constitution Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish stainless drop point 
blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Constitution handle artwork. Boxed.

MTA882CAF Gold handle artwork. ...........................................Retail $16.95 

We The People Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.25" stonewash finish stainless 
blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Bottle opener.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. We The People handle artwork. Boxed.

MTA882SAF Silver handle artwork. ...........................................Retail $16.95 

MTA1027P Standard edge blade. ..............................................Retail $18.95 

American Flag Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Aluminum front 
handle with American flag artwork and stainless back handle. Boxed.

MTA1027S Partially serrated blade. ...........................................Retail $17.95 

MTA1024A Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
stainless drop point blade. Aluminum handle with flag artwork. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95 

MTA1023ABL Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stonewash 
finish stainless drop point blade. Blue finish TiNi finish stainless handle with 
American flag artwork. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $17.95 

MTA1110A Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle with American flag artwork. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.. .......................Retail $17.95 

MTA845F Rescue Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 3.75" stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker.  
Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. Embossed printed handle with American flag 
artwork. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $15.95 

MTA1028AF Flag Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed.  
2.5" (6.35cm) two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless  
blade. Aluminum handle with American flag  
artwork. Extended tang. Finger ring. Attachment clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.95

MT1068BL Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.25" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Blue TiNi finish stainless handle with black G10 onlay. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81800/Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81801/Flag-Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68578/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74205/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74206/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81441/Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81428/Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69137/American-Flag-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69138/American-Flag-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69133/American-Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70036/Framelock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77189/Linerlock-A-O-USA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77213/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91190/Linerlock-A-O-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74101/Framelock-Blue
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MT2087A Blade embossed with American flag artwork. Brown handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 4.25" 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Pakkawood 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

MT2087BA Black handle. Blade embossed with American flag artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

MTA1025A American flag handle artwork. ................................Retail $14.95 

Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish stainless blade. 
Aluminum handle with flag and skull artwork. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed.

MTA1025C Confederate flag handle artwork. ............................Retail $16.95 

MTA845DG Rescue Linerlock A/O. 5.25" closed. 3.75" black finish stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Digital camo aluminum 
handle with integrated glass breaker and seat belt cutter. Pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95 

MTA1008BL Rescue Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" two-tone 
finish partially serrated stainless blade. Black and blue textured aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. ................................................Retail $14.95

MTA1011OR Black and orange handle. .....................................Retail $12.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" two-tone finish 
partially serrated stainless modified tanto blade. Aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MTA1011RD Black and red handle. ..........................................Retail $12.95

MTA1012OR Rescue Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 
3.75" black finish partially serrated stainless tanto blade. Black and orange 
aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $13.95

MT759BR Dragon Strike Rescue Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3" black finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs. 
Blade is etched Dragon Strike. Red anodized aluminum handle with black 
aluminum overlay with laser cutout dragon artwork. Integrated seat belt 
cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................Retail $15.95 

MTA1114BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $19.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.88" closed. 3.25" black finish partially serrated 
stainless tanto blade. Aluminum handle. Belt/cord cutter. Bottle opener. 
Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Integrated light. 

Boxed.

MTA1114RD Red handle. ..........................................................Retail $19.95

MTA1114SW Stonewash finish handle. .....................................Retail $19.95

MTA865EMO Black and orange handle. EMT shield. .................Retail $14.95 

Rescue Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.38" assisted opening two tone black 
and silver finish 440 stainless partially serrated blade with dual thumbs studs 

and extended tang. Anodized aluminum handle with seat belt cutter  
and glass breaker. Pocket clip.

MTA865PD Black and blue handle. Police shield. .....................Retail $14.95 

MTA865FD Black and red handle. F-D shield. ...........................Retail $14.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77232/American-Flag-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77233/American-Flag-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69135/American-Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69136/Confederate-Flag-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40297/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67363/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69124/Linerlock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69125/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69118/Linerlock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30728/Dragon-Strike-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81788/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88697/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81789/Linerlock-A-O-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45891/Rescue-Linerlock-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45894/Rescue-Linerlock-Police-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45893/Rescue-Linerlock-Fire-Dept-A-O
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Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" two-tone finish 

3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Thumb pull. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

MTA997BGY Gray handle. ........................................................Retail $16.95 

MTA997BRD Red handle. .........................................................Retail $15.95 

MTA936EM Linerlock A/O. Assisted Opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black 
and satin finish partially serrated edge stainless blade. Black and orange 
aluminum handle with EMT inlay shield. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb 
stud(s). Belt cutter. Glass breaker. Boxed. ...................................Retail $15.95 

MT424BK Rescue Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.25" 440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
aluminum handle with textured indentions for sure grip. Integrated seat belt 
cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................Retail $12.95 

MTA705GLX Galaxy blade artwork. Black handle. ....................Retail $16.95 

MTA705NOR Black finish blade. Neon orange handle. .............Retail $17.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" partially serrated 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Bottle opener. Lanyard 

hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Integrated screwdriver. Boxed.

MTA1184EM Black and orange handle with EMS artwork. ........Retail $17.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

MTA1184FD Black and red handle with Fire department artwork.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

MTA1184PD Black and blue handle with Police artwork. ..........Retail $17.95

MTA893BK Rescue Utility Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 
3.75" black finish serrated stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. 
Belt/cord cutter. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Glass breaker. Blade with pry bar tip, bottle opener, Phillips and flat head 
screwdriver and hex wrench. Textured handle. ............................Retail $7.95

MT740EM EMT. Orange trim. EMT blade etch. EMT shield. ......Retail $13.95 

MT740FD Firefighter. Red trim. Fire Department blade etch. 
Fire Department shield. .............................................................Retail $13.95 

Rescue Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless partially serrated 
blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black composition handle 

with aluminum trim. Inlay shield. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass 
breaker. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

MTA1186GY Gray TiNi coated blade. ........................................Retail $19.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Lanyard hole. Bottle opener. Boxed.

MTA1186MR Mirror finish blade. ..............................................Retail $19.95

MTA1028BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 2.5" two-tone finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Finger ring. Attachment clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68591/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68592/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52741/4-75-Fldr-Blk-Satin-Bld-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9301/Skeleton-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77913/Linerlock-A-O-Galaxy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77194/Linerlock-A-O-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92039/EMS-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92040/Fire-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92081/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47800/Rescue-Utility-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30715/Rescue-Linerlock-EMT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30716/Rescue-Linerlock-Fire-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92041/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92042/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71577/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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MTA705BL Blue finish blade. Black finish handle. ....................Retail $17.95 

MTA705SBL Blue finish blade and handle.................................Retail $15.95 

Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.25" stainless assisted opening blade with 
thumb slot and extended tang. Aluminum handle with integrated bottle 

opener and glass breaker tip. Stainless pocket clip.

MTA705SGD Satin finish blade. Gold finish handle. ..................Retail $15.95 

MTA705GD Gold finish blade. Gold handle onlays. ..................Retail $17.95 

MTA705BG Gold finish blade. Black handle onlays. ..................Retail $17.95 

MTA705GN Ballistic. Green finish blade and liners. ..................Retail $15.95 

MTA705PE Ballistic. Purple finish blade and liners. ..................Retail $15.95 

MTA705RB Spectrum finish blade and liners. ............................Retail $16.95

MTA705G2BK Black finish blade. Black handle. .......................Retail $15.95 

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Attachment clip. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Screwdriver tip. Boxed.

MTA705G2BL Black stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. ........Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2CA Camo finish blade and handle. ..........................Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2CF Black finish blade. Carbon fiber pattern handle. .Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2GN Black and green blade and handle. ....................Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2RB Spectrum finish blade. Black and spectrum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2RD Black and red blade and handle. .......................Retail $15.95 

MTA705G2YL Black and gold handle. .......................................Retail $15.95 

MT1171S Gray handle.
...................................Retail $9.95 

MT1171BL Blue handle.
.................................Retail $11.95

Framelock. 3.5" closed. 1.75" satin finish stainless blade.  
Anodized stainless handle. Attachment clip. Bottle opener. Boxed.

MT1171RB Spectrum handle.
...................................Retail $9.95 MTEFIX010BL Evolution Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish 

8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Black and blue G10 handle. Full, 
extended tang. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $67.95 

MT2025B  
Fixed Blade Razor. 
8" overall. 3.75" 440 stainless razor blade with thumb ridge and machined 
hole cutouts. Full tang with integrated finger ring pommel. Textured black  
G10 handle. Black nylon belt sheath with black cord lanyard....Retail $19.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45883/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49259/Linerlock-Blue-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49260/Linerlock-Gold-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40651/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43832/Ballistic-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51725/4-5-Fldr-Gn-Bld-Blk-Alum-Hnd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51726/4-5-Fldr-Pe-Bld-Blk-Alum-Hnd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92043/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83322/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83323/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83324/Linerlock-A-O-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83325/Linerlock-A-O-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83326/Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83327/Linerlock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83328/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83329/Linerlock-A-O-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80010/Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80008/Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80009/Framelock-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71612/Evolution-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33380/Fixed-Blade-Razor
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MT2086BR  
Brown handle.
............Retail $19.95 

MT673 Neck Knife. 5" overall. 2" black 
stonewashed finish stainless tanto 
blade. Full tang. Black G10 handle. 
Black Kydex neck sheath with ball 
chain lanyard. ..................Retail $11.95 

MT2030 Neck Knife. 4.75" overall. 2.25" stonewash finish 440 stainless 
modified drop point blade. Tan G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex sheath with beaded neck chain 
......................................................................................... Retail $14.95 

MT674 Neck Knife. 4" overall. 1.5" black stonewash finish stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with ball 
chain lanyard. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $11.95 

MT2014GY Neck Knife.  
6.25" overall. 3" black finish 440 stainless dagger blade. Black rubberized 
handle with integrated guard. Molded black sheath with beaded neck chain.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

MT2030BK Neck Knife. 4.75" overall. 2" stonewash finish stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle with lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex sheath with ball 
chain lanyard and lashing holes. ................................................Retail $12.95 

MT2089BRD Fixed Blade.  
5.75" overall. 2.75" black stonewash 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black and brown G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $18.95 

MT2071BK Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. Full 
tang. Black rubberized nylon fiber handle with slot cutouts and black finish 
stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath..............Retail $10.95 

MT528C Combat Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5" 440 stainless black coated drop point blade with sharpened 
top edge at tip. Full tang. Olive drab cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. 
Olive drab nylon belt sheath. .....................................................Retail $12.95 

MT2070T Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 5" gray titanium coated 440 stainless 
tanto blade. Full tang. Grooved black nylon fiber handle. Extended tang with 
lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath. .........................................Retail $21.95 

Hunter. 8" overall. 4" black finish stainless blade. Full tang.  
Composition handle. Black cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath.

MT2035BK Black handle. ................................................ Retail $11.95 

MT2035PK Pink handle. .................................................. Retail $11.95 

Fixed Blade. 11.5" overall. 7.38" black coated 440 stainless blade with 
sawback. Nylon fiber handle with rubber coating. Integral guard. Lanyard. 

 Black nylon sheath.

MT2057BK Black handle.
............................... Retail $15.95 

MT2057GN Army green finish handle.
...................................... Retail $15.95 

MT2086BK  
Black handle.
............Retail $19.95

Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Pakkawood handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Thumb pull.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

MT2082BL Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Blue 
C-Tek handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed.. ..........................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81910/Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50890/5-Blk-Neck-Knf-G10-Hndl-W-Kyd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35809/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55554/4-Blk-Fxd-Knf-G10-Hndl-W-Kyde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31143/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43960/Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78354/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51097/8-3Mm-Fxd-Bld-Knf-Bk-Rubberi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21418/Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47797/Fixed-Blade-Titanium-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33777/Hunter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33781/Hunter-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45876/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45879/Fixed-Blade-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81909/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74201/Fixed-Blade-Blue
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MT2003 Boot Knife.  
9.13" overall. 4.75" 440 stainless double edge dagger blade. Full tang.  
Black pakkawood handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

MT097SL Boot Knife. 
9" overall. 4.75" stainless double edge dagger blade. Black grooved rubber 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ..........................Retail $11.95 

MT206BK Boot Knife. 7" overall. 3.75" black finish 440 stainless double 
edge dagger blade. Grooved black finish aluminum handle with integrated 
guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ..............................Retail $9.95 

MT575 Fighting Knife. 10.5" overall. 6" black finish 440 stainless blade with 
sawback section. Top of blade also has an additional sharpened section. One 
piece round design grooved black rubber handle with black finish stainless 
guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. ............................. Retail $12.95 

Kabai Fixed Blade Miniatures.  
6" overall. 3.38" black coated 440 stainless blade. Grooved rubberized 

handle. Black stainless guard and pommel. Composition sheath with 13" 
neck chain.

MT632CB Partially serrated clip point blade. Black handle. Black sheath.
....................................................................................................Retail $6.95 

MT632DB Bowie blade. Black handle. Black sheath. ..................Retail $6.95 

MT632DT Bowie blade. Desert tan handle. Desert tan sheath. ....Retail $6.95 

MT632DGN Double edge dagger blade with blood groove. 
OD green handle. OD green sheath. ...........................................Retail $6.95 

MT097 Boot Knife. 9" overall. 4.75" black finish 440 stainless double edge 
dagger blade. Grooved black rubber handle with lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath with boot clip. .........................................................Retail $13.95 

MT2046BK Push Dagger 2 Piece Set. 
Includes two 4" overall T-handle push 
daggers with 2" stainless double edge black 
finish blade. Textured black rubber handle. 
Molded black ABS belt sheath holds both.
................................................ Retail $18.95 

MT2024BS Push Knife Combo. Includes 3.75" overall fixed blade with  
2.75" blade with integrated guard and finger ring. Also includes 3.75" overall 
T-handle push dagger with 2.13" double edge partially serrated blade. Knives 
have two-tone black and satin finish stainless blades and textured black G10 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath holds both. ..............................Retail $20.95 

MT2092BK Black finish blade.
...........................Retail $15.95

Fixed Blade. 3.75" (9.53cm) overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) double edge 
3Cr13 stainless blade. One-piece construction. Finger ring. 

Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

MT2092S Satin finish blade.
...........................Retail $15.95

MT670 Karambit.  
6.75" overall.  
2.5" blade. One piece 440 
stainless construction with 
stonewash finish. Camo 
paracord wrapped handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath.
..................... Retail $14.95 

MT2038BK Karambit Fixed Blade. 
8" overall. 4" blade. One-piece  
440 stainless blade with black finish. 
Finger ring pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath .................. Retail $15.95 

MT2033 Karambit Neck Knife.  
4.5" overall. 1.75" stonewash finish 
440 stainless blade. Black textured 
G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex 
sheath with beaded neck chain
................................... Retail $14.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30837/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9194/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9211/Boot-knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24551/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28657/Kabai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28658/Kabai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28661/Kabai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28660/Kabai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9193/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42861/Push-Dagger-2-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36768/Push-Knife-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92136/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92137/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35813/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36773/Karambit-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35810/Karambit-Neck-Knife
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MT2084MR Mirror finish blade. ..................Retail $43.95 

MT529BK Karambit Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 2.5 black finish stainless blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Pocket clip. Extended 
tang. 1" finger ring pommel. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $13.95 

Tactical Karambit Neck Knife. 7" overall. 3.25" curved design karambit style 
blade. One-piece 440 stainless construction with integrated finger ring. 

Machined hole cutouts. Molded black sheath with belt/pocket clip. 

MT664BK Black finish. ..............................................................Retail $12.95 

MT664SL Silver finish. ..............................................................Retail $11.95 

MT2076BK Black finish blade. ..................................................Retail $12.95 

Karambit Fixed Blade. 9.88" overall. 4" partially serrated stainless blade. 
Full tang. Black nylon cord wrapped handle. Finger ring. Glass breaker.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

MT2076GD Gold finish blade. ..................................................Retail $15.95 

Tactical Karambit Neck Knife. 7.75" overall. 3.75" curved design karambit 
style blade. One-piece black finish 440 stainless construction with integrated 

finger ring. G10 onlay handle. Molded black sheath with belt/pocket clip.

MT665BG Black/green handle. ..................................................Retail $18.95 

MT665BK Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $18.95 

MT665BT Black/tan handle. ......................................................Retail $18.95 

MT2063BK Black finish blade.  
Matte black handle. ............. Retail $9.95 

Fixed Blade. 
 5" overall. 2" serrated stainless hawkbill blade. Finger grooved aluminum 

handle with textured G10 onlay. Black tactical paddle belt sheath.

MT2063BL Electroplated blue finish 
blade. Matte black handle. 
............................................ Retail $9.95 

MT2063GN Electroplated green finish 
blade. Matte black handle. 
............................................ Retail $9.95 

MT2063RD Electroplated red finish 
blade. Matte black handle. 
............................................ Retail $9.95 

MT2084GD Gold TiNi coated blade. ...........Retail $47.95

Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.5" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black polished 
pakkawood handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black nylon belt sheath. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78353/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52734/5-5-Karambit-Fldr-Blk-Alum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32536/Tactical-Karambit-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32537/Tactical-Karambit-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54738/9-84-3Mm-Blk-Bld-Blk-Nyl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54739/9-84-3Mm-Gld-Bld-Blk-Nyl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32540/Tactical-Karambit-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32541/Tactical-Karambit-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32542/Tactical-Karambit-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48289/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48290/Fixed-Blade-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48291/Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48294/Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78352/Fixed-Blade-Knife
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MT2070C Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 5" 440 stainless drop point blade. Full 
tang. Gray titanium coated grooved black nylon fiber handle. Extended tang 
with lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath. .................................Retail $21.95 

MT225 Dagger. 11.5" overall. 6.5" black finish 440 stainless double edge 
dagger blade with serrated sections. Black checkered rubber handle with 
black finish metal guard and pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $21.95 

MT2077GD Gold. ...................Retail $16.95 

Boot Knife. 11.25" overall. 7" Titanium coated stainless double edge 
blade. Black ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

MT2077GY Gray. ................ Retail $15.95 

First Recon Search & Destroy Tactical Rescue Knife.  
12" overall. 7" black finish 440 stainless tanto blade with sawback. Blade is etched ”First Recon - Search & Destroy” with artwork.  

Checkered handle with black finish stainless guard and pommel. Molded sheath with nylon trim and cord lanyard.

MT676TB Black finish handle, lanyard, 
and sheath. ..................................Retail $21.95 

MT676TC Green camo finish handle, lanyard, and sheath. 
.................................................................................. Retail $21.95 

MT096 Bowie. 14" overall. 8.63" black finish 
440 stainless bowie blade. Finger grooved 
black rubber handle with black finish stainless 
guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
............................................................Retail $19.95 

MT2085S Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 6.25" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless spear point blade. Black nylon handle. Full, extended 
tang. Bottle opener. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
......................................................................................Retail $27.95 

MT621BK Combat Knife.  
12" overall. 5.63" black coated 440 stainless blade with sawback 
and drilled hole and slot cutout designs. Full, extended tang 
with dual lashing slots with black nylon lanyard. Black textured 
composition handle. Thumb ridge. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................................................... Retail $14.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47794/Fixed-Blade-Titanium-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16763/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56107/11-25-Boot-Knf-Gld-Ti-Bld-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56108/11-25-Boot-Knf-Gy-Ti-Bld-W-N
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32547/First-Recon-Search-Destroy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32548/First-Recon-Search-Destroy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16762/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75800/Fixed-Blade-Satin-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27863/Combat-Knife-Black
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MTech Xtreme
M Tech Extreme

MTXA849AE Blade features eagle artwork. ...............................Retail $17.95

Flag Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. 4" stonewashed finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs and 

extended tang. Handle with American flag design.  
Lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip.

MTXA849AS Blade features snake artwork. ...............................Retail $17.95

MTXA849CL We the People blade etching. Anodized aluminum 
front handle. ..............................................................................Retail $20.95

Xtreme Linerlock A/O.  
5.25" closed. 4" 440C stainless assisted opening modified tanto blade with 
thumb ridge and extended tang. Finger grooved handle with drilled hole 
design and stonewash finish checkered stainless bolster. Lanyard hole.  

Black stainless pocket clip.

MTXA829BW Black stonewash finish blade. Brown pakkawood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

MTXA829SW Stonewash finish blade. Brown pakkawood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

MTXA801GY Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" two-tone black and satin 
finish 440C stainless partially serrated blade. Black and gray grooved and 
textured aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

MTXA833BK Karambit. 5" closed linerlock. 3" black stonewash finish 
partially serrated stainless assisted opening karambit blade with thumb slot 
and extended tang. Black G10 handle with ring pommel. Black stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $18.95

MTXA815BK Hawkbill Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 3" black coated 440C 
stainless talon blade. Black synthetic handle with integrated finger ring and 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $31.95

MTX8140BN 
Black and brown handle. 
..................... Retail $37.95

Karambit.  
8.5" overall. 3.75" curved design brown finish stainless blade.  

Full tang with integrated finger ring. G10 handle. Black nylon belt sheath.

MTX8140BT 
Black and gray handle. 
................ Retail $37.95

MTXA841BP Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash 
finish blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Belt/cord cutter. 
Glass breaker. Pocket clip. .........................................................Retail $11.95

MTX8035 Fixed Blade. 
7" overall. 3.75" brush metal 
finish 440C stainless blade with 
lashing hole. Full tang. Black and gray micarta handle with extended tang 
and lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex belt sheath with black cord lanyard.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

MTX8027A Tactical Linerlock. 5" closed. Black finish 440 stainless blade 
with web design etch, dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black finish 
metal handle with machined slot cutouts. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $14.95 

MTXA805 Tactical Fighting Knife. 5" closed linerlock. 3.88" black coated 
440C stainless assisted opening modified tanto blade with dual thumb 
studs, sawback, thumb ridge and extended tang. Finger grooved, textured 
composition handle. Lanyard slot. Black stainless pocket clip with slot 
cutout. Heavy duty design. ........................................................Retail $37.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51131/5-Fldr-Eagle-Art-Etching-Sw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51132/5-Fldr-Snake-Art-Etching-Sw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66368/Flag-A-O-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46057/Xtreme-Wood-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46058/Xtreme-Wood-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33402/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43987/Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41496/Hawkbill-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49345/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49346/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47515/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47129/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9341/Linerlock-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37942/Tactical-Fighting-Knife-A-O
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MTech Xtreme
M Tech Extreme

MTX8059TN Boot Knife. 
9.13" overall. 4.75" two tone black and silver double edged 440C stainless 
dagger blade with partially serrated top and bottom edges. Blood groove. 
Full tang. Black and tan micarta handle with guard. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather sheath with boot clip. ....................................................Retail $25.95

MTX8071 Stealth Strike Fixed Blade. 
10.13" overall. 5.25" titanium nitride finish stainless tanto blade etched 
Stealth Strike. Black nylon fiber handle. Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $29.95

MTX8054GD

Tactical Fighter Fixed Blade.  
11" overall. 6" stainless sawback tanto blade with dual lashing holes.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black contoured handle with guard.  
Black nylon belt sheath with lanyard. Boxed.

MTX8054 Black finish blade. .....................................................Retail $58.95
MTX8054GD Gold finish titanium coated blade. ........................Retail $62.95

MTX8054

MTX8062BK 
Premium Tactical Fixed Blade. 
12" overall. 7.25" black finish stainless 
sawback tanto blade. Portion of 
blade has hammered finish. Full tang. 
Textured black composition handle. 
Lanyard slot. Black nylon belt sheath 
with utility pocket, black cord lanyard, 
and leg strap. ................. Retail $27.95

MTX8130 Tanto. 16.5" overall. 
10.75" 440C stainless blade 
with fuller groove. Black rubber 
handle with stainless guard and 
pommel. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. .................. Retail $39.95

For more MTech Xtreme items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CI95191 Fixed Blade. 12 1/2" overall. 7 1/2" stainless blade with 
blood groove. Grooved black rubber finger grooved handle with 
black finish metal guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath.
.......................................................................................Retail $99.95

CI7180 Bowie. 11 5/8" overall. 6 3/4" stainless bowie blade. Full tang. 
Finger grooved black composition handle with brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. ................................................ Retail $103.95

CIPK Skinner. 
7 3/4" overall. 3 7/8" stainless upswept skinner blade. Black checkered 
Kraton® handle with black finger guard. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $48.95

Muela
Made in Spain

CI5161 Survival. 10 3/4" overall. 
6 1/4" 420C stainless sawback bowie blade. Finger groove OD green 
composition handle with black guard and pommel. Black polypropylene and 
cordura belt sheath. ................................................................... Retail $83.95

CI18N Mirage Tactical. 12" overall. 7" partially serrated black  
finish moly-vanadium stainless clip point blade. Black Kraton  
handle with black chrome plated guard. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. ........................................... Retail $136.95

MUE92163 Fixed Blade Small Hunter. 
8 5/8" overall. 4 5/8" 420A stainless sawback blade. Black checkered 
Kraton rubber handle. Black finish cast guard. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27873/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44493/Stealth-Strike-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52761/11-Tactical-Knf-Gold-Ti-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25202/Tactical-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52761/11-Tactical-Knf-Gold-Ti-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25202/Tactical-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31148/Premium-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45908/Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24322/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33615/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9371/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9359/Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9355/Mirage-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40588/Fixed-Blade-Small-Hunter
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Muela

Made in Spain

MUE92340 Colibri Fixed Blade.  
6 1/8" overall. 2 3/4" 440C stainless blade. Full tang. Stag handle.  
Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. .............Retail $183.95

CI11A Rebeco. 8 5/8" overall. 4 1/2" stainless blade. Full tang. Stag handle 
with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. ............................Retail $193.95

CI19A Bison. 7 1/8" overall. 3 1/2" stainless clip point blade.  
Full tang. Genuine stag handle with lanyard. Leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $169.95

MUE90854 
Braco Fixed Blade. 
8 3/8" overall. 4 1/8" 440A stainless blade. Stag handle. 
Brass finger guard. Brown leather lanyard. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ................................. Retail $158.95

CISABUESO Sabueso Stag Skinner. 9" overall. 4 1/8" 440C stainless upswept 
blade. Crown stag handle with brass trim. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $193.95

MUE92894 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4 3/4" 440A stainless blade.  
One-piece round design stag handle with brass finger guard. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $142.95

CIG12S Hunter. 9 3/4" overall. 4 3/4" stainless blade. Crown stag handle. 
Brass finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................Retail $150.95

CI10A Skinner. 8 1/8" overall. 3 7/8" 440 stainless upswept skinner blade. 
Stag handle with brass finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $141.95

MUE92044 Gredos 16. 
10 5/8" overall. 6 1/4" 440A stainless clip point blade. 
Round design genuine red stag antler handle with brass guard. Lanyard hole 
with brown leather lanyard and stag tip accent. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ...............................................................................Retail $197.95

MUE90852 Teckel. 6 7/8" overall. 3" stainless wide design blade. Round 
design stag handle. Leather lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $137.95

MUE93610 Gazapo. 6 1/4" overall. 3" 440 stainless upswept blade.  
Full tang. Stag handle. Brown leather lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $175.95

CIV11A Viper. 8 3/4" overall. 4 1/4" 440 stainless guthook 
blade. Round design stag handle with brass finger guard. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ............................................. Retail $170.95

MUE90723 Raccoon Fixed Blade. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish 1.4116 stainless guthook blade. Stag bone handle. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $158.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40589/Colibri-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9351/Rebeco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9356/Bison
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40567/Braco-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21448/Sabueso-Stag-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40592/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31625/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9349/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40826/Gredos-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40566/Teckel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40602/Gazapo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9376/Viper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88810/Raccoon-8A-Fixed-Blade
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MUE93301 Viper. 9 1/2" overall. 
4 1/4" stainless guthook blade. Crown stag handle. 
Brass finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath. .........................Retail $196.95

MUE91697 Guthook Skinner.  
8 3/8" overall. 3 5/8" 440A stainless guthook blade with thumb ridge. 
One-piece Crown stag handle with brass ferrule. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $192.95

CICA16 Cazorla Bowie. 12" overall. 
6 1/4" stainless bowie blade. Crown stag handle with 
brass guard. Leather lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath.
....................................................................... Retail $247.95

Muela

Made in Spain

MUE93102 Apache.  
12 7/8" overall. 7 1/2" 440A stainless bowie 
blade. One-piece stag handle with brass guard 
and brown leather lanyard with stag tip trim. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........Retail $283.95

CI23S Lobo Stag Bowie. 14 3/4" overall. 
9" stainless bowie blade. Crown stag handle 
with nickel silver guard. Crown stag pommel 
with medallion insert. Brown leather belt sheath.
.............................................................Retail $367.95

Alcaraz. Stainless blade. One-piece stag handle with brass guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath.

MUE92064 14" overall. 8 3/4" bowie blade. Round 
design handle. Brass pommel. ............... Retail $281.95

MUE93220 15 1/2" overall. 10" blade. Crown 
stag handle. .............................. Retail $329.95

MUE91802 Skinner Set. Includes 9" overall 
skinner with 4 1/4" guthook blade and 
7 7/8" overall small skinner with 3 5/8" blade. 
Both knives have 440A stainless blades and one-
piece round design stag handle with brass guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath holds 
both knives. ..................................Retail $329.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40600/Viper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40575/Guthook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9369/Cazorla-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40594/Apache-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9358/Lobo-Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40585/Alcaraz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40599/Alcaraz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40576/Skinner-Set
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MUE93041 Ranger. 8 3/4" overall. 4 5/8" 440 stainless blade. Brown 
wood handle with finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $111.95

MUE90862 Bowie. 10 5/8" overall. 6 1/8" stainless bowie blade. Finger 
grooved olive wood handle. Brass finger guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $172.95

MUE90869 Ranger Hunting Knife. 10 1/8" overall. 5 5/8" 440 stainless 
Vanadium Molybdenum drop point blade. Finger grooved olive wood handle 
with brass finger guard and pommel. Inlay shield. Embossed dark brown 
leather belt sheath. ..................................................................Retail $155.95

MUE92048 Bowie.  
7 1/2" overall. 3 7/8" 440A stainless clip point bowie blade. Brown Cocobolo 
wood finger grooved handle with brass finger guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $97.95

Muela

Made in Spain

MUE92049 Skinner.  
7 1/2" overall. 3 7/8" 440A stainless upswept skinning blade with finger 
choil. Finger grooved pakkawood handle with brass finger guard and 
pommel. Inlay shield. Embossed brown leather belt sheath. ......Retail $97.95

MUE91779 Bison. 7 1/8" overall. 3 1/2" 440C stainless drop point blade. Full 
tang. Olive wood handle with brown leather lanyard. Brown leather sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $129.95

MUE93126 Grizzly. 9 1/8" overall. 4 5/8" 440A stainless guthook blade. 
Full tang. Brown Cocobolo wood handle. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $160.95

MUE93150 Folding Bowie Linerlock. 12 1/8" open. 8" closed. 7" stainless blade. Unique 
design. When knife is closed the blade extends past the handle. Coral wood handle with 
brass guard and bolster. Brown leather belt sheath...................................... Retail $293.95

closed

CIBW16 Bowie. 10 3/4" overall. 6 1/8" stainless blade. Brown cocobolo 
wood handle with brass guard and pommel. Inlay shield. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ............................................................................Retail $154.95

MUE91641 Rhino Fixed Blade. 8 7/8" overall. 4" 440 stainless Vanadium 
Molybdenum drop point blade. Olive wood handle. Lanyard hole. Embossed 
dark brown sheath. ..................................................................Retail $169.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40593/Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40568/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40731/Ranger-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40584/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40827/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41818/Bison
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40596/Grizzly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40597/Folding-Bowie-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30270/Bowie-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40733/Rhino
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Myerchin 
Marine Classics

MYA510P Generation 2 Safety/Dive Knife.  
8 1/2" overall. 4 1/8" partially serrated sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot. 
One piece German Pro Marine stainless construction. Finger grooved handle 
features three of the most commonly used metric wrenches. For survival, the 
handle can be wrapped with 1/8" parachute cord. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Serial numbered. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $65.95

MYB100P Professional Series.  
Three-quarter serrated blade. Black G10 handle. .......................Retail $99.95

Generation 2 Off-Shore System. 
8 1/2" overall. 4" German Pro Marine stainless 
sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Includes 7" overall stainless Marlin 
Spike with shackle slot. Black leather belt sheath. 

Serial numbered.

MYW100P Traditional Series. Three-quarter serrated blade. Brown cocobolo 
wood handle. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $103.95

MYW100 Traditional Series. Standard edge blade. Brown cocobolo wood 
handle. Boxed. ........................................................................Retail $101.95

MYA100P White handle. ...........................................................Retail $99.50

Generation 2 Off Shore System.  
Overall: 8"; Blade: 3.75" l Stainless l Serrated Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: 

G10; Other Info: Full Tang l Lanyard Hole l Thumb Ridge. Sheepsfoot 
blade. Marlin spike with smaller shackle slot. Black leather belt sheath. 

Hang packaged.

MYB100 Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $97.95

MYA100 Professional Series.  
Standard edge blade. White G10 handle. ..................................Retail $95.95

Made in Japan

MYA008 Marlin Spike. 7" overall. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Does not include sheath. Stainless construction. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

MYA009 Marlin Spike. 
7" overall. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $34.95

MYA016 Sheath for Systems. Black leather construction. Designed to fit the 
Generation 2 fixed blade knife and marlin spike. A grommet near the top of 
the sheath allows you to attach either the spike or knife (recommended) to 
the sheath with a lanyard. Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34387/Generation-2-Safety-Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34535/Generation-2-Off-Shore-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37234/Generation-2-Pro-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37233/Generation-2-Pro-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53350/Pro-White-G10-Handle-Offshore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53354/Generation-2-Off-Shore-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76668/Off-Shore-System-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76769/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76770/Marlin-Spike-With-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76667/Leather-Sheath-for-Systems
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MYBW300 Captain - Traditional Series. 4 5/8" closed linerlock. 2 1/2" marlin 
spike. Finger choil. Deep grained hardwood handle. Stainless bolsters. 
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95

MYAF300 Captain - Classic Series. 4 5/8" closed linerlock. 3 1/4" blade.  
White natural smooth bone handle with stainless bolsters. 2 3/8" marlin 
spike. Serial numbered. ...........................................................Retail $141.95

MYBW300P Captain Pro - Traditional Series. 4 5/8" closed linerlock.  
Three-quarter serrated blade. 2 1/2" marlin spike. Finger choil. Deep grained 
hardwood handle. Stainless bolsters. .........................................Retail $99.95

MYBW300P spike

MYT300 Titanium Captain. 4 5/8" closed framelock. 2 1/2" marlin spike. 
Titanium handle with finger choil. ...........................................Retail $137.95

back shown 
closed

MYB300P Captain Pro - Professional Series. 4 5/8" closed linerlock.  
Three-quarter serrated blade. 2 1/2" marlin spike. Finger choil. Black G-10 
resin handle. Stainless bolsters. ..................................................Retail $89.95

back shown 
closed

Myerchin 
Marine Classics

MYT377 Titanium Crew. 3 1/2" closed framelock. 1 7/8" marlin spike. 
Titanium handle with finger choil. .............................................Retail $95.95

Generation 2. 
German Pro Marine stainless sailor's sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot. 

Features patented DoubleLock (securely locks blade, spike, or both). 
Stainless pocket clip with slot cutout design. Lanyard ring.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.

MYA377P Titanium Crew Pro. 3 1/2" closed framelock. Three-quarter 
serrated blade. 1 7/8" marlin spike. Titanium handle with finger choil.
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95

MYBF377P Crew Pro - Professional Series.  
3 5/8" closed linerlock. 2 1/2" three-quarter serrated blade. 1 7/8" marlin 
spike. Black G-10 handle with stainless bolsters. Serial numbered.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

MYWF377P Crew Pro - Traditional Series.  
3 5/8" closed linerlock. 2 1/2" three-quarter serrated blade. 1 7/8" stainless 
marlin spike. Bubinga wood handle with stainless bolsters. Serial numbered.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

MYTF300P Rigging Knife. 4 1/2" closed framelock. 3 1/4" three-quarter 
serrated blade. Marlin spike. Titanium handle. .........................Retail $139.95

Made in Japan

MYAF377 Standard edge blade. 
White bone handle. 
.............................. Retail $97.95

MYAF377P Serrated edge blade. 
White bone handle. 
...............................Retail $99.95

Generation 2 Crew. Type: Linerlock; Closed: 3.5"; Blade: 2.5" l German 
Steel l Satin Finish; Other Info: Bail l Pocket Clip l Shackle Slot. Sheepsfoot 
blade. Locking marlin spike. Stainless bolsters. Individual serial numbers.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.

MYBF377 Pro. Standard edge 
blade. Black G10 handle.
...............................Retail $67.95

MYWF377 Standard edge 
blade. Brown wood handle.
...............................Retail $77.95

MYAF300P Serrated edge blade. White bone handle. ..............Retail $143.95

Generation 2 Captain. Type: Linerlock; Closed: 4.5"; Blade: 3.25" l German 
Steel l Satin Finish; Handle: White l Bone; Other Info: Shackle Slot l Bail l 

Pocket Clip. Sheepsfoot blade. Stainless bolsters. Locking marlin spike. 
Individual serial numbers. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.

MYBF300 Standard edge blade. Black G10 handle. ..................Retail $87.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9416/Generation-2-Captain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34534/Generation-2-Captain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9417/Generation-2-Captain-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9417/Generation-2-Captain-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21026/Generation-2-Titanium-Captain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9415/Generation-2-Captain-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21027/Generation-2-Titanium-Crew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9413/Generation-2-Titanium-Crew-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34536/Generation-2-Crew-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34708/Generation-2-Crew-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36294/Generation-2-Rigging-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53352/Generation-2-Bone-Handle-Crew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53353/Generation-2-Bone-Handle-Crew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53356/Generation-2-Crew-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53359/Generation-2-Wood-Handle-Crew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53351/Generation-2-Captain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53355/Generation-2-Captain-Pro
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Sailors Tool. 
5" overall. Stainless serrated blade with thumb studs. Bail secures marlin spike in closed position. Release bail to 
open spike which serves as handle for pliers. Extend spike completely to lock into open position, which secures 

with linerlock. Anodized aluminum handle with pocket clip. Nylon sheath.

MYP300SL Silver handle. 
...................................Retail $39.95

MYP300BL Blue handle.
..................Retail $39.95

MYP300RD Red handle.  
..................Retail $39.95

Myerchin 
Marine Classics

NCC001 Sting Dagger. 
10.88" (27.64cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) tumbled finish double edge 
Niolox tool steel dagger blade. Black and red G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $319.95

NCC003 Scar Fixed Blade. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
stonewash finish blade. Black G10 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. X105 
steel blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................... Retail $239.95

NCC008 ScalpelTOOL. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) blade. 
Stonewash finish X-90 steel construction. Pry bar end. Hex drivers. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $69.95

N.C. Custom

NCC004M Viper Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish X-105 steel blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $199.95

NCC013 Specter Dagger. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash 
finish X-105 steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................Retail $239.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9423/Sailors-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9421/Sailors-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9422/Sailors-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84663/Sting-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84666/Scar-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84671/ScalpelTOOL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87399/Viper-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87389/Specter-Dagger
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NCC009 MOSKIT Fixed Blade. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) blade. Finger ring. 
Lanyard hole. One piece stonewash finish X90 
steel construction. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................ Retail $69.95

NCC010 Tourist Fixed Blade. 5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) bead blast 
finish AUS-8 stainless modified tanto blade. Black cord wrapped handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $137.95

NCC011 Satin finish blade. Koi handle 
artwork. Gray sheath. ........Retail $119.95

NCC011B Black stonewash finish blade. 
Koi handle artwork. Black sheath.
..........................................Retail $119.95

NCC012 Satin finish blade. Crane handle 
artwork. Gray sheath. ........Retail $119.95

NCC014 Thorn Tourist Knife. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. 
One-piece CPM S90V stainless construction. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $133.95

NCC015 Vendetta Tourist Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
blade. One-piece CPM S90V stainless construction. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $137.95

NCC020 Brown lanyard. Tan sheath. ........................................Retail $169.95

Bull Fixed Blade. 
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish AUS-8 stainless blade. 

Lanyard hole. One-piece construction. Skeletonized handle. Braided cord 
lanyard with brass bull bead. Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

NCC020B Black blade. 
Black lanyard. Black sheath.
...............................Retail $169.95Kiridashi Fixed Blade. 4.5" (11.43cm) overall. 1.5" (3.81cm) AUS-8 stainless 

blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Kydex sheath. Boxed.

N.C. Custom

NCC021 Brown sheath.
.......................... Retail $115.95

NCC021B Black finish blade. 
Black sheath. .......Retail $115.95

Bully Push Dagger. 
4.25" (10.8cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish AUS-8 stainless clip 
point blade. Lanyard hole. One-piece construction. Leather sheath. Boxed.

NCC016 Bro Lockback. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $119.95

NCC017 Respect Folder. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Slip 
joint. Boxed. .................. Retail $121.95

NCC018 Color: Black.
........................Retail $13.95

NCC019 Color: Brown.
........................Retail $13.95

Folding Knife Sheath. 
Fits up to 3.5" closed folders. 

Snap closure. Leather 
construction. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84672/MOSKIT-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85727/Haruko-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85728/Kiridashi-Fixed-Blade-Koi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87400/Kiridashi-Fixed-Blade-Koi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85729/Kiridashi-Fixed-Blade-Rat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87401/Thorn-Tourist-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87402/Vendetta-Tourist-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94771/Bull-Fixed-Blade-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94772/Bull-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94773/Bully-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94774/Bully-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89899/Bro-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89900/Respect-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89450/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89451/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Brown
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NE3B Ti-Card II. 
Measures 2" x 3 1/4" (the same size as 
a credit card). Lightweight anodized 
titanium construction. One corner is 
sharpened for those on the spot cutting 
tasks. Integrated bottle opener. Non 
magnetic construction will not affect the 
magnetic data strips on credit cards.  
Made in U.S.A. .................... Retail $35.95

NE3 Ti-Card. 
Measures 2" x 3 1/4" (the same size as 
a credit card). Lightweight anodized 
titanium construction. One corner is 
sharpened for those on the spot cutting 
tasks. Non magnetic construction will 
not affect the magnetic data strips on 
credit cards. Bulk packed. Made in U.S.A.
............................................ Retail $32.95 

Nemesis Knives

NE22 Drop point blade. ..... Retail $149.95

NE22T Tanto blade. ............ Retail $149.95

MPR-3 Lockback. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

NE21T MPR-2T Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish VG-10 stainless 
tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Carbon 
fiber bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $137.95

NE4 Hellion Neck Knife. One piece S30V stainless construction. 4 1/8" 
overall, 1 5/8" blade. Handle features machined hole cutouts. Molded black 
Kydex sheath. Neck chain. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $53.95

NXKT5026B Multi-Function Keychain Knife. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
Black aluminum handle. Guthook blade, nail clippers, and keyring. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

Nextool
For more NexTool items see: 

 » Camping & Survival
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools
 » Pepper Spray & Self Defense
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

N04934 Key Chain Knife. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
closed. 1.88" (4.78cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. .................. Retail $15.95

N04936 Key Chain Hook Knife.  
2.63" (6.68cm) closed. Blade with  
smooth cutting edge and curved  
bladed end. Great for opening boxes.  
Key-shaped handle. ....... Retail $15.95

DoohicKey Knife.  
Red aluminum handle. S-Biner. MicroLock blade. Clam packed.

Nite Ize
niteize
Nite-Ize

For more Nite-Ize items see: 
 » Lights
 » Sheaths
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16769/Ti-Card-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16768/Ti-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77434/MPR3-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77435/MPR3T-Tanto-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70657/MPR-2T-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9433/Hellion-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91391/Multi-Function-Keychain-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91363/DoohicKey-Key-Chain-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91364/DoohicKey-Key-Chain-Hook-Knife
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NIE136MK Chaman Micra Neck Knife.  
4.88" overall. 2.25" satin finish AN-58 stainless  
drop point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ............................................Retail $105.95

NIE139M Chaman Bushcraft. 8.5" (21.59cm) 
overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish Bohler N695 
stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $141.95

Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

NIE140C Cocobolo wood handle.
..............................................Retail $163.95

Chaman Basic.  
9.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish 1.4116 Vanadium stainless drop point blade with lashing hole. Thumb 
ridge. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang with paracord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

NIE140M Black micarta handle.
.......................................... Retail $163.95

NIE141M Chaman Macro Fixed Blade. 10.63" (27cm) overall. 
5.5" (13.97cm) satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Black canvas 
micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
cord lanyard. Lashing hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..............................................................................Retail $231.95

NIE140MB Chaman Tactical Fixed Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 
4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black cord lanyard. Lashing hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $199.95

NIE142G10 Chaman XXL Fixed Blade. 12.5" (31.75cm) 
overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black cord lanyard. Lashing hole. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $369.95

NIE120C Cocobolo wood handle. Black sheath.
................................................... Retail $143.95

NIE120G10 Black G10 handle. Black sheath. ..........................Retail $143.95

Lucus Fixed Blade. 
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65436/Chaman-Micra-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83557/Chaman-Bushcraft-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54963/Chaman-Basic-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54964/Chaman-Basic-Black-Mikarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83559/Chaman-Macro-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83558/Chaman-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83560/Chaman-XXL-Fixed-Blade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93464/Lucus-Fixed-Blade-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93465/Lucus-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
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Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

NIE2060 1.4116 stainless blade. Olive wood and black Katex handle. 
Black sheath. .............................................................................Retail $83.95

NIE2058 AN-58 stainless blade. Olive wood handle. Brown sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.95

Cuchillo Linea Coyote.  
9.38" overall. 4.5" blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Grooved handle. Embossed leather belt sheath.

NIE8950 Cuchillo Linea RoadRunner. 8.5" overall hunter. 4.25" Acero  
AN-58 Inox steel blade. Full tang. Contoured natural olive wood handle.  
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. ..........................................Retail $65.95

NIE11032  
Cuchillo Linea Traveller. 
8.63" overall. 4" AN-58 

Inox steel blade. Full tang. 
Curly birch wood handle. Brown 

leather belt sheath. ............ Retail $79.95

NIE8904 Cuchillo Linea RoadRunner. 
11.38" overall. 6.75" Acero AN-58 Inox steel blade with integrated finger 
guard. Full, extended tang with lanyard hole and black twisted cord lanyard. 
Natural olive wood onlay handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ....Retail $77.95

Cuchillo Linea Cetreria. Acero AN-58 Inox steel bowie style clip blade. 
Full tang. Finger grooved natural olive wood handle. Black finish steel 

guard, pommel, trim, and inlay shield. Black leather belt sheath.
NIE2402 11.88" overall. 7" blade. ....................................Retail $71.95
NIE2403 13.75" overall. 9" blade. ....................................Retail $87.95

NIE2403

NIE2402

Cuchillo Linea Combate.  
Fighting/Combat knife. AN-58 steel sawback bowie blade. 

Full tang. Checkered olive green ABS handle. Black 
finish Zamak steel guard, pommel, and trim. Inlay shield. 

Camouflage fabric belt sheath.
NIE3002 12" overall. 7" blade. .................... Retail $73.95
NIE3003 13.75" overall. 9" blade. ............... Retail $91.95

NIE3003

NIE3002

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37585/Cuchillo-Linea-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37584/Cuchillo-Linea-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37514/Cuchillo-Linea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37475/Cuchillo-Linea-Traveller
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37513/Cuchillo-Linea-Roadrunner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37489/Cuchillo-Linea-Cetreria
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37490/Cuchillo-Linea-Cetreria
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37490/Cuchillo-Linea-Cetreria
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37489/Cuchillo-Linea-Cetreria
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37492/Cuchillo-Linea-Combate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37493/Cuchillo-Linea-Combate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37493/Cuchillo-Linea-Combate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37492/Cuchillo-Linea-Combate
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Cuchillo Linea Gran Cazador. 
Acero AN-58 steel modified clip blade with 

filework. Full tang. Finger grooved black ABS 
and Zamak handle. Brass finish steel guard, 

pommel, trim, and inlay shield.  
Black leather belt sheath.

NIE2001A 8.25" overall. 4.5" blade.
...................................................... Retail $51.95
NIE2002A 12" overall. 7" blade. .... Retail $67.95
NIE2003A 14" overall. 9" blade. .... Retail $87.95 NIE2003A

NIE2002A
NIE2001A

Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

NIE6503 Mustang Fixed Blade.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" satin finish AN.58 Stainless blade. 
Rosewood handle. Full Tang l Lanyard Hole. Nickel silver guard. Camo 
paracord lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............... Retail $115.95

NIEC16Y Criollo Gaucho Fixed Blade. 10.5" overall. 6" satin finish 1.4116 
stainless blade. Linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $87.95

NIE145G 
Bosque Fixed Blade. 
8" overall. 4" satin finish Bohler N695 stainless 
drop point blade. Grenadill wood handle. Full 
tang. Red cord lanyard. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $127.95

NIE2135M Trapper Fixed Blade.  
9.75" overall. 5.25" AN.58 stainless standard edge satin finish blade. 
Brown violet wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $97.95

NIE1091C Cocobolo wood handle. .........................................Retail $181.95

NIE1091G10 Black G10 handle. Red liners.. ...........................Retail $181.95

Archer Survival Knife. 
9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) Vanadium molybdenum steel blade. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

NIE140MK Chaman Knife With Survival Kit. 9.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish 
1.4116 stainless drop point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Removable tool kit includes: 
fire steel, whistle, 5 meters of paracord, diamond sharpener, and heliograph. 
Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $225.95

sheath

contents

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37483/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37484/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37486/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37486/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37484/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37483/Cuchillo-Linea-Gran-Cazador
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54966/Mustang-Natural-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79067/Criollo-Gaucho-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75050/Bosque-Granadillo-Natural-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54965/Trapper-Violet-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93462/Archer-Survival-Knife-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93463/Archer-Survival-Knife-Black-G1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65437/Chaman-Knife-Survival-Kit
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NIE143 Satin finish blade.
...................Retail $373.95

NIE143N Black powder coated blade.
.................................... Retail $373.95

Semper Fi 1 Fixed Blade. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) Bohler N690 stainless bowie blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Red liners. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

NIE132N Black powder coated blade. .....................................Retail $235.95

Semper Fi 4 Fixed Blade. 
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black 

G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

Semper Fi 5 Fixed Blade. 
7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

NIE131 Satin finish blade.
........................... Retail $263.95

NIE131N Black powder coated blade. .....................................Retail $263.95

NIE132 Satin finish blade.
...................................... Retail $235.95

NIE130G Grenadill wood handle. .............................................Retail $95.95

NIE130G10 Black G10 handle. .................................................Retail $95.95

Grillo Fixed Blade. 
5.88" (14.94cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish Bohler N695 stainless 

blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

NIE909CAR Carbon fiber handle. ............................................Retail $187.95

NIE909G10N Black G10 handle. .............................................Retail $165.95

Commando Lockback. 
4.5" closed lockback. 3.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless clip point blade. 

Thumb stud. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93472/Semper-Fi-1-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93473/Semper-Fi-1-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93471/Semper-Fi-5-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93468/Semper-Fi-4-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93469/Semper-Fi-4-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93470/Semper-Fi-5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93466/Grillo-Fixed-Blade-Granadille
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93467/Grillo-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87205/Comand-Lockback-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87206/Comand-Lockback-G10-Black
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Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

NIE393 Navaja Linea Junior.  
3.5" closed. 2.38" Acero AN-58 steel drop point blade. Natural olive wood 
handle. Fileworked backspring. Lanyard hole. ...........................Retail $37.95

NIE100 Navaja Linea Campana.  
4.38" closed. 3.5" Acero AN-58 steel modified clip blade. Finger grooved 
natural olive wood handle with satin finish chrome bolsters. Fileworked 
backspring. Leather lanyard. ......................................................Retail $39.95

NIE061 Navaja Linea Alpina.  
3.88" overall lockback. 2 7/8 AN-58 steel blade. Curly birch handle with 
gold-color chrome accents. Fileworked back spring. .................Retail $53.95 

NIE402N Linea Climber Folder. 4.13" closed. 2.75" AN-58 steel blade. Black 
canvas micarta handle with white smooth micarta bolster and Bocote wood 
accent. Fileworked back spring.................................................. Retail $57.95

NIE107N Navaja Linea Camping. 4.38" closed non-locking slipjoint folder. 
3.38" Acero AN-58 steel blade. Natural olive wood handle. ......Retail $37.95

NIE031P Warfare Plus Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" satin 
finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Green Forprene handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $77.95 NIE245G Black G10 handle.

.......................Retail $101.95

NIE149C Campana Lockback.  
4" closed. 3.25" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless spear point blade. Stag 
handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $127.95

top, closed

NIE245Y Brown micarta handle.
.................................Retail $101.95

Mountain Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Tan cord lanyard. Boxed.

NIE255CAR Yama Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $187.95

NCNTK10 NTK10 Utility Knife.  
4.5" closed. Rigid titanium unibody. Replaceable OLFA CKB-2 blade.  
Bottle opener. Blade lock design. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $167.97

Nitecore

closed

NCNTK05 Keychain Knife.  
2.25" closed. 1.63" blade. Titanium handle. Uses replaceable No. 11 scalpel 
blade. Integrated key ring loop. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $47.95

enlarged to 
view detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37495/Navaja-Linea-Junior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37466/Navaja-Linea-Campa-a
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43351/Navaja-Linea-Alpina
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48718/Linea-Climber-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37470/Navaja-Linea-Camping
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79065/Warefare-Plus-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79066/Mountain-Pocket-Knife-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65438/Campana-Pocket-Knife-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80012/Mountain-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93442/Yama-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75152/NTK10-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81050/NTK05-Titanium-Keychain-Knife
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NBT010002 Brown handle.
...........................Retail $45.00

Multi-Tool Knife.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless 

clip and sheepsfoot blades. Wood handle.  
Brass bolster(s). Tools include: Saw blade l Scissors l 

Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener. Boxed.

NBT010003 Blue handle.
..........................Retail $45.00

NBT010004 Red handle.
........................ Retail $45.00

NBT010005 Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $35.00

Utility Lockback. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Wood handle. Brass bolster(s).  

Boxed with hanging tab.

NBT010006 Blue handle. ..........................................................Retail $35.00

NBT010007 Red handle. ...........................................................Retail $35.00

NBT010008 Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $40.00

NBT010010 Red handle. ...........................................................Retail $40.00

Whittler. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless clip and 
sheepsfoot blades. Wood handle. Brass bolster(s). Boxed with hanging tab.

No Box Tools

For more No Box Tools items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Kitchen
 » Lights

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

NBT010009  
Blue handle.
.............Retail $40.00

Novelty 
Cutlery

NV326 Feather Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" stainless blade. 
Aluminum handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Native American handle artwork. Boxed. ....................................Retail $9.95

NV328 Mustache Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Tan synthetic handle with mustache 
artwork. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87705/Multi-Tool-Knife-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87706/Multi-Tool-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87707/Multi-Tool-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87157/Utility-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87158/Utility-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87159/Utility-Lockback-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87143/Whittler-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87145/Whittler-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87144/Whittler-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81987/Feather-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88573/Mustache-Linerlock-A-O
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Novelty 
Cutlery

NV282  
Masonic artwork. 
............ Retail $5.95

NV284  
Christian flag artwork.
.................Retail $5.95

Barlow. 3.63" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades. Synthetic handle. 
Hang packaged.

NV266 Bullet Knife 30-06.  
3 1/4" closed. 2" stainless pen blade. Brass 
plated cast metal handle with simulated 
copper tip. Hang packaged. ........ Retail $4.95

NV262 Masonic Folder. 
2 3/4" closed. Two stainless pen blades. 

Sculpted nickel silver handle with Masonic 
emblems. Bail. ......................................... Retail $7.95

NV255 Alligator Folder.  
2 1/2" closed. 1 3/4" stainless pen blade. Sculpted 
nickel silver handle in the shape of an alligator.
..............................................................Retail $7.95

detail

Novelty 

Cutlery

NV318 Butterfly.  
2" closed. 1.38" mirror finish 
stainless pen blade. Butterfly 
shaped nickel silver handle. Boxed.
................................... Retail $7.95

NV320 Cat. 2.25" closed. 1.38" mirror finish stainless pen blade. Cat shaped 
nickel silver handle with key ring. Boxed. ...................................Retail $7.95 NV257 Barlow. 5" closed. 3 3/4" stainless clip 

blade. Clear acrylic handle with color Don’t Tread 
on Me artwork. Stainless bolster stamped 

“Master Barlow.” ........................... Retail $5.95

NV314 Bombshell 1.
...................Retail $5.95

Bombshell Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades. 

Acrylic handle with pinup girl artwork. 
Clam packed.

NV315 Bombshell 2. ........Retail $5.95

NV316 Bombshell 3. ........Retail $5.95
NV317 Bombshell 4. 
............................... Retail $5.95

pictured in 
packaging

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged to 
view detail enlarged 

to view 
detail

NV280  
Confederate flag artwork.
....................Retail $5.95

NV324  
Don’t Tread On Me 
handle artwork.
............ Retail $5.95

NV327 Cosmic America Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 1.75" (4.45cm) closed. 
1" (2.54cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Cast metal handle. Thumb pull. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Rocket shaped handle 
with All-American artwork. Clam packed. 
................................................... Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53200/Masonic-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53202/Christan-Flag-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31349/Bullet-Knife-30-06
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30873/Masonic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30872/Alligator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73973/Butterfly-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73972/Cat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27157/Dont-Tread-On-Me-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71720/Bombshell-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71721/Bombshell-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71722/Bombshell-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71723/Bombshell-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53199/Confederate-Flag-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80156/Dont-Tread-on-Me-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88571/Cosmic-America-Linerlock-A-O
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FK5 Folder. 
4" closed. 2" D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black leather sleeve. Bulk packed.

FK7 Folder. 
4.5" closed. 2.63" D2 tool steel blade. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather sleeve. 
Bulk packed.

Ohta 
Knives

OFK5CF Carbon fiber handle.
.............................. Retail $109.95

OFK5CO Cocobolo wood handle.
................................Retail $79.95

OFK5RW Rosewood handle.
................................Retail $79.95

OFK7CF Carbon fiber handle.
.........................Retail $139.95

OFK7CO Cocobolo wood handle. .... Retail $99.95

OFK9EB Ebony wood handle.
........................Retail $119.95

OFK5M Maple handle.
................................ Retail $79.95

OFK7M Maple handle. ...............Retail $105.95

OFK7P Ironwood handle. ...........Retail $121.95

OFK9CF Carbon fiber handle. .. Retail $166.95

OFK9P Ironwood handle. ........Retail $148.95

OLFSSFKC Light Folder. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish D2 
tool steel blade. Cocobolo wood 
handle. Slip joint. Black leather 
pouch. Bulk packed. ..Retail $192.95

FK9 Folder. 5.38" closed. 3.5" D2 tool steel 
blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather pouch. Boxed with hanging tab.

OFBSS65 Fixed Blade. 
6.25" overall. 2.5" satin finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Ironwood handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Natural leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................... Retail $174.95

Spine

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69949/FK-5-Carbon-Fiber-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69950/FK5-Folder-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69951/FK5-Folder-Rose-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69952/FK7-Folder-Carbob-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69953/FK7-Folder-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69954/FK9-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77922/FK5-Folder-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77923/FK7-Folder-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77757/FK7-Folder-Desert-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77871/FK9-Folder-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77924/FK9-Folder-Desert-Iron-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78335/Light-Folder-D2-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78118/Fixed-Blade-IronWood
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ANT930119 Medium. 4.25" closed. 3.25" blade. Boxed. ...........Retail $27.95

ANT930121 Large. 4.75" closed. 3.75" blade. Boxed. ...............Retail $31.95

ANT930723 Extra Large. 5.13" closed. 3.75" blade. Boxed. ......Retail $35.95

ANT930717 Small. 4" closed. 2.75" blade. Boxed. ....................Retail $25.95

Classical "Old Bear" Knife Line. 
AISI 420 Stainless Blade. Walnut handle. Brushed brass safety ring/bolster. 

Patented locking system in closed and open position. Walnut handle.  
Blade has nail nick and features etched Old Bear logo.

ANT930717LU Small. 4" closed. 2.75" blade. ...........................Retail $27.95

Classical.  
Satin finish AISI 420 Stainless blade. Olive wood handle. Patented locking 

system with brushed brass safety ring. Boxed.

ANT930719LU Medium. 4.38" closed. 3.25" blade. ..................Retail $31.95

ANT930721LU Large. 4.88" closed. 3.63" blade. ......................Retail $35.95

ANT930723LU Extra Large. 5.13" closed. 3.75" blade...............Retail $41.95

ANT974721LN

ANT930615LN Extra Small. 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. .................Retail $23.95

ANT930617LN Small. 4" closed. 2.75" blade. ...........................Retail $23.95

ANT930619LN Medium. 4.38" closed. 3" blade. .......................Retail $27.95

ANT930621LN Large. 4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. ........................Retail $29.95

ANT930623LN Extra Large. 5.25" closed. 3.88" blade. .............Retail $35.95

ANT930715LN Extra Small. 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. .................Retail $23.95

ANT930715LU Extra Small. 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade...................Retail $25.95

ANT937719LN Grafting Knife.  
4.38" closed. 3" satin finish AISI 420 stainless blade. Walnut handle.  
Locking safety ring. Brass ring. Boxed. .......................................Retail $27.95

Classical.  
Satin finish C67 carbon steel clip point blade. Oiled Walnut handle.  

Locking safety ring. Boxed.

ANT974717LN

Pruning Knife.  
Satin finish 420 stainless blade. Locking safety ring. Boxed.

Walnut handle.
ANT974717LN Small. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95
ANT974721LN Large. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

Black wood handle.
ANT974717MNK Small. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95
ANT974721MNK Large. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

ANT936719LN Biltong Utility.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 420 stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Locking safety ring. Boxed. ...............................Retail $27.95

Old 
Bear Made in Italy

ANT974717MNK

ANT974721MNK

ANT974721MNK 
closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48214/Medium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48215/Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54449/Extra-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54448/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56602/Olive-Wood-Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56603/Olive-Wood-Medium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56604/Olive-Wood-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56605/Olive-Wood-Extra-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56606/Walnut-Pruning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75910/XS-Classical-Carbon-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75911/Sm-Classical-Carbon-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75912/Md-Classical-Carbon-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75913/Lg-Classical-Carbon-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75914/XL-Classical-Carbon-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75915/XS-Classical-Folder-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75916/XS-Classical-Folder-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75918/Grafting-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75932/Walnut-Pruning-Knife-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75932/Walnut-Pruning-Knife-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56606/Walnut-Pruning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87945/Small-Pruning-Knife-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87946/Pruning-Knife-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87941/Biltong-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87945/Small-Pruning-Knife-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87946/Pruning-Knife-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87946/Pruning-Knife-Black-Wood
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OGTA35 Survival Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.25" black 
finish partially serrated 420 stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Integrated LED flashlight. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $14.99

Off Grid Tools

For more Off Grid Tools items see: 
 » Camping
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools
 » Tools
 » Watches 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Old 
BearMade in Italy

ANTF930013 Belt Sheath. Brown leather 
construction. Designed to fit Old Bear 
classic folders sizes extra small, small, 
and medium (3.5" to 4.25" in length). 
Bulk packed. ........................... Retail $9.95

ANTF930016 Belt Sheath. 
Brown leather construction. 
Designed to fit Old Bear classic 
folders sizes large and extra 
large (4.75" to 5.5" in length). 
Bulk packed. ..............Retail $11.95

ANTOBKIT1 Classic Display Kit. Satin finish stainless blade.  
Includes: (1) Display; (2) Bear Walnut XS (ANT930715LN); (2) Walnut 
Small (ANT930717); (2) Medium (ANT930119); (2) Large (ANT930121); 
(2) Walnut XL (ANT930723); (2) Olive XS (ANT930715LU);(2) Olive Small 
(ANT930717LU); (2) Medium Olive (ANT930719LU); (2) Olive Large 
(ANT930721LU); (2) Olive XL (ANT930723LU). All knives have brass collars. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $593.95

ANT930519MNK Medium Classic. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
Damasteel DS93X blade. Black laminated wood handle. Locking safety ring. 
Silver finish collar. Gift boxed. .................................................Retail $167.95

OBY Folder.  
Satin finish unsharpened AISI 420 stainless blunt tip blade. Wood handle. 

Brass collar with nickel-plating. Locking safety ring. Boxed.
ANT935115MOK XS. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade.  
Orange handle. Suitable for ages 4 to 8 years. ...........................Retail $35.95
ANT935717MVK Junior. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. 
Green handle. Suitable for ages 9 to 15 years or older. ..............Retail $39.95

ANT935115MOK

ANT935717MVK

ANT938719LN

Mushroom Knife.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 420 stainless blade.  

Locking safety ring. Natural horse hair brush on end. Boxed.
ANT938719LN Walnut handle. .................................................Retail $33.95
ANT938719LU Olive wood handle. ..........................................Retail $37.95
ANT938719MAK Rainbow wood handle. .................................Retail $47.95

ANT938719LU

ANT938719MAK

OS84 Little Ice Pick.  
11" overall. 6" stainless double edge dagger blade. Knurled clear acrylic 
handle with brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95

OS51 Green Valley Skinner. 7 1/2" overall. 3 1/2" stainless blade. Full tang. 
Second cut bone handle with nickel silver bolster. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

OS31 Dakota Mini Skinner. 
7 1/2" overall. 3 1/2" stainless blade. Full tang. Second cut bone handle with 
brass guard and pommel. Suede leather belt sheath with fringe. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $15.95

OS16 Snake River Skinner.  
9 1/2" overall. 5" stainless 
blade. Finger groove 
hardwood handle with brass 
finger guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath 
with fringe. .......Retail $15.95

Ole 
Smoky 

OS89 Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Stag bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77681/Survival-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75904/Leather-Sheath-for-XS-S-and-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75905/Leather-Sheath-for-L-and-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82356/Old-Bear-Classic-Display-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75915/XS-Classical-Folder-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54448/Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48214/Medium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48215/Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54449/Extra-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75916/XS-Classical-Folder-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56602/Olive-Wood-Small-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56603/Olive-Wood-Medium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56604/Olive-Wood-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56605/Olive-Wood-Extra-Large-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87938/Damascus-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87939/OBy-Babies-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87940/OBy-Juniors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87939/OBy-Babies-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87940/OBy-Juniors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87942/Mushroom-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87942/Mushroom-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87943/Mushroom-Knife-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87944/Mushroom-Knife-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87943/Mushroom-Knife-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87944/Mushroom-Knife-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9773/Little-Ice-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9770/Green-Valley-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9767/Dakota-Mini-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9762/Snake-River-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66473/Stag-Lockback
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old 
forge

OF028 Copper Bolster Series. 3 1/4" closed. 
2 3/8" stainless blade. Laminated brown 
wood handle. Grooved copper bolster.
................................................. Retail $9.95

OF037 Stubby Skinner. 5.25" overall. 2.5" Damascus steel clip point blade. 
White smooth bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $23.95

OF038 Damascus Folder. 4" closed. 3.25" Damascus steel blade. White 
smooth bone handle. Damascus steel bolster(s). Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.95

OF039 Confederate Bowie. 15.25" overall. 10.25" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Stag bone handle. Damascus Double 
D-guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................... Retail $51.95

OF041 Hunter. 12" overall.  
7.5" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Stag bone handle. Damascus guard. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $79.95

ON497 Mark 3 Navy Knife. 10.88" overall.  
6.5" black oxide finish stainless sawback blade. Molded black checkered high-impact plastic handle. Cordura and plastic sheath. ..................... Retail $144.95 

ON6515 Partially serrated blade. .....................Retail $154.95 

ON6517 Standard edge blade. .....................Retail $152.95 

Chimera.  
13.5" overall. 8" black powder coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Grooved black Kraton handle 
with black finish guard and skull crusher pommel. 

Black MOLLE compatible Kraton and polypropylene 
sheath with snap closure for belt or gear carry.

Ontario 
OKC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49293/Lockback-Copper-Bolster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64512/Stubby-Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66472/Damascus-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67821/Confederate-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62306/Damascus-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9786/Mark-3-Navy-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38700/Chimera
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44168/Chimera-Plain-Edge
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Ontario 
OKC

ON8900 Navigator Linerlock.
............................ Retail $14.95 

OKC Keyring Knife. 3" (7.62cm) overall. 
2.13" (5.41cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Orange synthetic handle. Keyring. Boxed.

ON8901 Traveler Slip joint.
...........................Retail $14.95 

ON8901BLU Blue handle. .........................................................Retail $14.95 

ON8901GR Green handle. ........................................................Retail $14.95 

ON8901PUR Purple handle. ......................................................Retail $14.95 

ON8901RED Red handle. ..........................................................Retail $14.95 

ON8901YLW Yellow handle. .....................................................Retail $14.95 

OKC Traveler Folder. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish stainless blade. 

Plastic handle. Slip joint. Keyring. Boxed.

ON8798CL Clear plastic handle. ...............................................Retail $31.95 

ON8798RED Red plastic handle.
............................................... Retail $29.95 

ON8798SB Blue plastic handle.
............................................... Retail $29.95 

ON8798SMK Gray plastic handle.
.................................................Retail $29.95 

Wraith Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. 

Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ON9800 Ti22 Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish AUS-8 stainless tanto blade. Blue anodized titanium handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $63.95 

ON8599 Shikra Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black  
stonewash finish AUS-8 stainless blade.  
Natural canvas micarta handle with black  
stonewash stainless back handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $58.95 

ON8798 Wraith Lockback. 3.88" closed. 2.75" satin finish 1.4116 stainless 
drop point blade. Black ABS handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $31.95 

ON9100 Stonewash finish blade.. .............................................. Retail $82.95 

Dozier Arrow.  
4.63" closed linerlock. 3.5" D2 tool steel spear point blade. Black G10 

handle with milled arrow design. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. Designed by 
Bob Dozier. Boxed.

ON9101 Black finish blade.. ...................................................... Retail $84.95 

ON9000 Besra Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black stonewash finish AUS-8 
stainless blade. Brown linen micarta handle with black stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. .....................Retail $49.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80723/OKC-Navigator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80724/OKC-Traveler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92143/OKC-Traveler-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92144/OKC-Traveler-Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92145/OKC-Traveler-Folder-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92146/OKC-Traveler-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92147/OKC-Traveler-Folder-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87788/Wraith-Lockback-Ice-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93953/Wraith-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94008/Wraith-Lockback-Ice-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94009/Wraith-Lockback-Ice-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94011/Ti22-Ultrablue-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85048/Shikra-MIcarta-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18898/Ontario-Hunter-s-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53309/Dozier-Arrow-Satin-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53310/Dozier-Arrow-Black-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94010/Besra-Framelock
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ON8849OD Satin finish partially serrated blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95 

ON8846CB Black finish, standard edge blade. Coyote brown handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95 

ON8847 Black finish partially serrated blade. Black handle. ......Retail $54.95 

ON8847CB Black finish, partially serrated blade. Coyote brown handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95 

ON8847DT Black finish partially serrated blade. Desert tan handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95 

ON8847OD Black finish partially serrated blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95 

ON8848DT Satin finish standard edge blade. Desert tan handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95 

ON8848OD Satin finish standard edge blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95 

ON8849DT Satin finish partially serrated blade. Desert tan handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95 

ON8849 Satin finish partially serrated blade. Black handle. .......Retail $50.95 

ON8849CB Satin finish partially serrated blade. Coyote brown handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $50.95 

RAT-1.  
5" closed linerlock. 3.5" AUS-8 stainless blade with dual thumb studs and 

thumb ridge. Textured nylon handle. Lanyard hole. 
Four-way reversible stainless pocket clip.

ON8846DT Black finish standard edge blade. Desert tan handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95 

ON8848CB Satin finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ................Retail $50.95 

ON8846OD Black finish standard edge blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95 

ON8846 Black finish standard edge blade. Black handle. ..........Retail $54.95 

ON8848 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $50.95 

ON8848GY Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ..............................Retail $50.95 

ON8867CF RAT I Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. G10 and carbon fiber handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95 

ON8874TC RAT I Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
AUS-8 stainless blade. Green textured nylon handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. ................................................Retail $48.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22233/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26577/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9848/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26578/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22228/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22229/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22230/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22231/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22232/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9850/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26580/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22226/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26579/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22227/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9847/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9849/RAT-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81445/RAT-I-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53306/Rat-1-Carbon-Fiber-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83320/RAT-I-Linerlock-Green
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RAT1A Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.5" AUS-8 stainless blade. Thumb stud(s). Features Tactical 

Assisted Opening (T.A.O.) technology. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip.

ON8870 SP A/O. Satin finish blade. ...........................................Retail $83.95 
ON8871 BP A/O. Black finish blade...........................................Retail $85.95 

ON8870

ON8871

ON8870OR RAT IA SP Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.63" satin finish AUS-8 
stainless blade. Orange textured G10 handle. Features Tactical Assisted 
Opening (T.A.O.) technology. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $83.95 .

ON8846OR Black finish blade.
.........................................Retail $54.95 

ON8848OR Satin finish blade.
.........................................Retail $50.95 

RAT I Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" AUS-8 stainless blade. Orange G10 handle. Thumb stud. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ON8867 Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $59.95 

ON8867CB Tan handle. .............................................................Retail $59.95 

ON8867OD Green handle. ........................................................Retail $59.95 

ON8867TN Tan handle. .............................................................Retail $59.95 

RAT 1 Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

Nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud(s). Boxed.

ON8886CF Satin finish blade.
.................................... Retail $61.95 

RAT 1 Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" AUS-8 stainless drop point blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ON8887CF Black finish blade.
...................................... Retail $61.95 

ON8860

ON8860CB

ON8860OD

ON8861CB

ON8861OD

RAT II Folder. 4" closed linerlock. 3" AUS-8 stainless blade with thumb 
ridge and dual thumb studs. Textured nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Four-way 

reversible black finish stainless pocket clip.
ON8860 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $48.95 
ON8860CB Satin finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ................Retail $46.95 
ON8860OD Satin finish blade. OD green handle. ......................Retail $46.95 
ON8861CB Black finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ...............Retail $47.95 
ON8861OD Black finish blade. OD green handle. .....................Retail $47.95 
ON8861 Black finish blade and handle......................................Retail $49.98 

ON8861

ON8867OR RAT I Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Orange G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Clam packed. ....................................................................Retail $59.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39849/RAT1A-SP-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39850/RAT1A-BP-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39849/RAT1A-SP-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39850/RAT1A-BP-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79324/0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84311/Ontario-RAT-1-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81447/RAT-I-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53305/Rat-1-With-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57274/Rat-1-Linerlock-Coyote-Brown-D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53307/Rat-1-OD-Green-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53308/Rat-1-Tan-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60542/RAT-1-AUS8-Blade-Satin-Finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60543/RAT-1-AUS8-Blade-Black-Finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33403/RAT-II-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34859/Rat-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34860/Rat-II-Folder-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34861/Rat-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34862/Rat-II-Folder-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33403/RAT-II-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34859/Rat-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34860/Rat-II-Folder-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34861/Rat-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34862/Rat-II-Folder-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33404/RAT-II-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33404/RAT-II-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53706/Rat-1-Orange-D2-Steel
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ON8832 Satin finish blade. .......Retail $72.95 

RAT II Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" D2 tool steel drop point blade. Carbon fiber 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ON8834 Black finish blade. ......Retail $72.95 

ON8828DT

ON8828DT 
back closed

ON8828OD

ON8830

ON8830CB

ON8830DT

ON8830OD

ON8828

ON8828CB

RAT II Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" D2 tool steel drop point blade. G10 handle.  

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
ON8828 Satin finish blade. Black handle. .................................. Retail $55.95 
ON8828CB Satin finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ................ Retail $55.95 
ON8828DT Satin finish blade. Desert tan handle. ...................... Retail $55.95 
ON8828OD Satin finish blade. OD green handle. ...................... Retail $55.95 
ON8830 Black finish blade. Black handle. ................................. Retail $58.95 
ON8830CB Black finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ............... Retail $58.95 
ON8830DT Black finish blade. Desert tan handle. ..................... Retail $58.95 
ON8830OD Black finish blade. OD green handle. ..................... Retail $58.95 

ON8860OR Satin finish blade. 
..............................................Retail $46.95 

RAT II Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" AUS-8 stainless blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ON8861OR Black finish blade.
..............................................Retail $47.95 

ON8836 Satin finish blade.
..................... Retail $62.95 

RAT II Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle.  

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ON8838 Black finish blade.
..................... Retail $64.95 

ON7502 Black Bird ML5. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) mirror finish 
420HC stainless blade. Multi-color micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $174.95 

ON8178 High Peaks. 3.63" (9.22cm) 420 stainless blade. ........Retail $126.95 

ON8187 Hiking Knife. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
420HC stainless blade. Brown micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $89.95 

ON8188 Keene Valley Hunter. 3.75" (9.53cm) 420HC stainless blade.
................................................................................................Retail $132.95 

ADK. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. Satin finish blade. Multi canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65033/RAT-II-Folder-D2-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65034/RAT-II-Folder-D2-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65027/RAT-II-Folder-Desert-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65027/RAT-II-Folder-Desert-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65028/RAT-II-Folder-OD-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65029/RAT-II-Folder-Black-D2-Black-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65030/RAT-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65031/RAT-II-Folder-Desert-Tan-D2-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65032/RAT-II-Folder-OD-Green-D2-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65025/RAT-II-Folder-Black-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65026/RAT-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65025/RAT-II-Folder-Black-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65026/RAT-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65027/RAT-II-Folder-Desert-Tan-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65028/RAT-II-Folder-OD-Green-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65029/RAT-II-Folder-Black-D2-Black-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65030/RAT-II-Folder-Coyote-Brown-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65031/RAT-II-Folder-Desert-Tan-D2-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65032/RAT-II-Folder-OD-Green-D2-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81451/RAT-II-Folder-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88522/RAT-II-Folder-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65035/RAT-II-Folder-AUS-8-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65036/RAT-II-Folder-AUS-8-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94611/ML5-Black-Bird
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94612/ADK-High-Peaks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94022/Hiking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94613/ADK-Keen-Valley
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ON8671 TAK-1. 10" overall. 4.63" black phosphate coated 1095HC 
steel drop point blade. Green linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $109.95 

ON8665 Black powder coated blade. Black nylon belt sheath. ..Retail $94.95 

RAT-3. 7.88" overall. 3.88" 1095HC steel drop point blade. Green linen 
micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

ON8690 Green powder coated blade. Green nylon belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $128.95 

ON8666 Black powder coated partially serrated blade. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $98.95 

ON8667 Black powder coated blade. Tan handle. ...................Retail $119.95 

ON8668 Black powder coated blade. Tan handle.
....................................................................... Retail $124.95 

ON8669 RTAK-II.  
17" overall. 10.5" green powder 
coated carbon steel drop point 
blade. Green linen micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................. Retail $135.95 

ON8691 Green powder coated blade. Green handle. .............Retail $148.95 

RAT-5. 10.5" overall. 5" 1095HC steel drop point blade.  
Canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Glass breaker. Boxed.

ON8692 Green powder coated blade. Green handle.
....................................................................... Retail $159.95 

RAT-7. 12.25" overall. 7" 1095HC steel drop point blade. Canvas micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ON8674 RAK. 12" overall. 6.75" black powder coated 1095HC steel drop 
point blade. Green linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $109.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66905/TAK-1-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66787/RAT-3-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66820/RAT-3-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66788/RAT-3-Serrated-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66789/RAT-5-Fixed-Blade-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66790/RAT-7-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67049/RTAK-II-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66821/RAT-5-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66822/RAT-7-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67007/RAK-w-Nylon-Sheath
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ON8696

ON8697

ON8698

Bushcraft Series.  
Satin finish 5160 carbon steel blade. Brown 
wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black 

nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
ON8698 Utility. 9.13" overall. 4" drop 
point blade. ...................................Retail $99.95 
ON8696 Field Knife. 10.25" overall. 5" spear 
point blade. .................................Retail $103.95 
ON8697 Woodsman. 14.75" overall. 9" drop 
point blade. .................................Retail $119.95 

ON8699

ON8699 
sheath

ON8700

Robeson Heirloom Series Fixed Blade.  
Satin finish blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
ON8699 9.13" overall. 4.25" D2 tool steel blade. ....................Retail $139.95 
ON8700 9" overall. 4" blade. ...................................................Retail $139.50 

ON8694 Cerberus. 10.25" overall. 5" black oxide coated D2 tool steel drop 
point blade. G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $149.95 

For more Ontario Knife Co. items see: 
 » Camping
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Tools
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

ON8701 Curve. 7.5" overall. 3.88" black finish high carbon stainless 
karambit blade. Brown laminated wood handle. Full, extended tang. Finger 
ring. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $74.95 

ON1403  
A.S.E.K. Strap Cutter/Multi Tool.  
6.75" overall. Black anodized aluminum handle. 
Features stainless strap cutter, honing 
rod, screwdriver and lanyard. Blades are 
replaceable. Bulk packed. .....Retail $45.95 

ON0420 Jericho J-Hook Strap Cutter.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. Titanium blade. Black GRN handle. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. .......................................................Retail $10.50 

ON8664 TAK 2 Fixed Blade. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
coated 1075HC steel blade. Honey wood handle. Lanyard hole. Full, 
extended tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $111.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67150/Bushcraft-Field-Knife-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67151/Bushcraft-Woodsman-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67152/Bushcraft-Utility-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67152/Bushcraft-Utility-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67150/Bushcraft-Field-Knife-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67151/Bushcraft-Woodsman-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65023/Robeson-Heirloom-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65023/Robeson-Heirloom-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65024/Robeson-Heirloom-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65023/Robeson-Heirloom-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65024/Robeson-Heirloom-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65022/Cereberus-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71111/Curve-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9777/ASEK-Strap-Cutter-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80721/Jericho-J-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94614/TAK-2
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ON9715 Hunt Plus. 9.13" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Black rubber handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................... Retail $59.95 

ON9716 Hunt Plus Skinner. 9.13" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95 

ON9717 Hunt Plus Camp Knife. 11.13" overall. 6.25" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $46.95 

ON9718 Hunt Plus. 9.13" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Black 
rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Caping blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

ON9720 Hunt Plus. 9.13" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Black rubber 
handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang..................................................Retail $41.95 

ON9710 Spec Plus Alpha Survival. 10.13" overall. 5" black powder 
coated clip point blade. Black textured rubber handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $44.95 

ON9712 Spec Plus Alpha Machete.  
12.13" overall. 7.25" black powder coated blunt tip blade. Black textured 
rubber handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $49.95 

These knives feature a black  
grooved Kraton handle and black 
epoxy powder coated blade.

ON499 Air Force Survival. 
9.5" overall. 5" 1095 carbon steel blade with zinc phosphate coating 
and sawback. Steel butt cap. Natural color leather handle and sheath. 
Includes whetstone and leg tie. .......................................... Retail $77.95 

ON8155 Trench Knife. 11.88" overall. 6.88" black phosphate coated 1095 
carbon steel blade with partially sharpened top edge. Grooved leather handle 
with black phosphate coated steel guard and pommel. Leather belt sheath.
.................................................................................................Retail $106.95 

ON6155 Journeyman.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black phosphate coated high carbon 
stainless sheepsfoot blade. Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $55.95 

ON1400 A.S.E.K. Survival Knife.  
10.13" overall. 4.88" partially serrated 1095 carbon steel blade with black 
zinc phosphate coating and sawback. Black rubber handle and guard. Steel 
pommel. OD green nylon belt sheath with Kydex liner. Stored in sheath is an 
ON1403 A.S.E.K. Strap Cutter/Multi Tool. ................................Retail $220.95 

ON8305TN Air Force SP-2 Survival Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" powder coated finish 1095 carbon steel flat bevel  
sawback blade with swedge. Tan Kraton handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Leather Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $64.95 

ON8300TN 
Marine SP-1 Combat Knife. 
12" overall. 7" powder coated finish 1095 carbon steel full flat taper 
blade with swedge. Tan Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Black leather/nylon tactical belt sheath. Boxed. ............Retail $68.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61019/Hunt-Plus-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61020/Hunt-Plus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70105/HP-Camp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70106/Hunt-Plus-Caper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80726/Hunt-Plus-Recurve
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61017/Spec-Plus-Alpha-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61018/Spec-Plus-Alpha-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9788/Air-Force-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9795/Trench-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80722/OKC-Journeyman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9776/ASEK-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9777/ASEK-Strap-Cutter-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53514/Air-Force-Survival-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53513/Marine-Combat-Desert-Tan-SP1
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ON498 Marine Combat Knife.  
12" overall. 7" black zinc phosphate coated 1095 carbon steel blade with 
blood groove. Black weather proofed leather handle. Steel butt cap. Black 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $83.95 

These knives feature a black  
grooved Kraton handle and black 
epoxy powder coated blade.

ONFF6 Freedom Fighter.  
13 1/8" overall. 8" 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang.  
Handle with black finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather and 
Cordura belt sheath with tie. .........................................Retail $89.95 

ON8601T Freedom Fighter 6 Trainer.  
13.25" overall. 8" blade. Blunt-point rubber training version  
of OKC’s FF6 Freedom Fighter fixed blade. Hang packaged.
.....................................................................................Retail $14.95 

ON8679 SP-1 Combat Knife. 12" overall. 6.75" black powder 
coated 1095HC steel clip point blade. Black grooved Kraton 
handle. Kraton guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $57.95 

ON8680 SP-2 Survival Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.25" black powder coated 
1095HC steel clip point blade. Black grooved Kraton handle. Kraton 
guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................................................................Retail $54.95 

ON8681 SP-5 Survival Bowie. 15" overall.  
10" black powder coated 1095HC steel clip 
point blade. Black grooved Kraton handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $77.95 

ON8682 SP-6 Fighting Knife.  
13" overall. 8" black powder coated 1095HC steel blade. 
Black grooved Kraton handle. Kraton guard. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $67.95 

ON8684 SP-10 Raider Bowie.  
15" overall. 9.5" black powder coated 
1095HC steel clip point blade. Black 
grooved Kraton handle. Stainless guard. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $88.95 

ON8686 SP-15 LSA Fixed Blade.  
11.5" overall. 6.25" black powder coated  
partially serrated carbon steel blade. Black grooved Kraton handle. 
Lanyard hole. Double edge blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................... Retail $82.95 

Ontario 
OKC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9787/Marine-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9877/Fighting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61015/FF6-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66906/SP-1-Combat-Knife-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66907/SP-2-Survival-Knife-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66908/SP-5-Survival-Bowie-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66909/SP-6-Fighting-Knife-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66759/SP-10-Raider-Bowie-w-Nylon-She
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67149/SP-15-LSA-w-Nylon-Sheath
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ON8688 SP-24 USN-1 Survival Knife.  
9.75" overall. 5" black powder coated  
partially serrated 1095HC steel guthook blade. 
Black grooved Kraton handle. Kraton guard.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $76.95 

ON8689 SP-53 Bolo Knife.  
15.25" overall. 10" black oxide coated  
5160 carbon steel blade. Black grooved 
Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $93.95 

ON9711 SPA Combat.  
11.13" overall. 6.25" black finish stainless blade. Black 
rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..............................................................................Retail $50.95 

ON6504 OKC3S Marine Bayonet.  
13.25" overall. 8" partially serrated carbon steel blade 
with a non-reflective phosphate coating. Full tang. 
Grooved Dynaflex handle with steel guard and butt. 
Polyester elastomer sheath with ceramic sharpening rod 
located on back. Sheath can attach to military style belts.
...................................................................Retail $213.95 

U.S. Military Issue Combat Knives

ON490 M9 Bayonet.  
12.13" overall. 7" 420 stainless blade with non-reflective gray 
phosphate finish and milled sawteeth on top edge. Olive 
drab thermoplastic nylon handle with phosphate coated steel 
guard and cap. Olive drab thermoplastic nylon scabbard with 
wire cutter and quick release universal military holster. Fits 
M-16 rifle. ........................................................... Retail $194.95 

ON6277 M7-B Bayonet.  
11.75" overall. 6.75" 1095 carbon steel blade with a zinc 
phosphate finish. Black grooved thermoplastic nylon  
handle. Black molded plastic sheath with tension clip.  
Fits M-16, M-4 and AR-15. ...................................Retail $102.95 

ON494 M7 Bayonet - Government Issue.  
11.75" overall. 6.75" black zinc phosphate coated 1095 carbon 
steel blade. Black checkered high impact plastic handle. Cordura 
and plastic sheath. .....................................................Retail $129.95 

ON6143 M9 Bayonet. 
12.13" overall. 7" 420 stainless blade with a non-reflective 
black oxide finish and milled sawteeth on top edge. Black 
thermoplastic nylon handle with black oxide coated steel 
guard and cap. Black thermoplastic nylon scabbard with 
wire cutter and universal military holster. Fits M-16 rifle. Not 
military issue. .................................................... Retail $194.95 

Ontario 
OKC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66910/SP-24-USN-1-Survival-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65021/SP-53-Bolo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70104/SPA-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9794/OKC3S-Marine-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9784/M-9-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9792/M7-B-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9785/M-7-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9789/M9-Bayonet
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OTTER 
Messer

TCL002 Crane Folding Scalpel. 2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 1" (2.54cm) 
stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle. Non-locking. Comes with (2) #11 
replaceable scalpel blades. Clam packed. .................................Retail $29.95

Ornisi

enlarged to show detail

Made in Solingen, 
Germany.

OTTR03BHH Buck horn handle. .............................................Retail $349.95

Rotwild Sperber.  
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
Bohler 690 stainless blade. Full, extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Buck horn handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

OTTR03BME Bog Oak handle. ...............................................Retail $297.95

OTTR03BMI Black micarta handle. .........................................Retail $297.95

ODEPKF Phoenix Feather. 6" overall. 3" black stonewash finish D2 tool 
steel caping blade. One-piece construction. Screwdriver tip can be used to 
remove Phoenix Talon handle screws. Bottle opener slot. 1/4" hex driver. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $39.95

ODEPKT Phoenix Talon Skinner. 7.75" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel guthook blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Integrated EverSpark technology to help light a fire. Replaceable 
guthook blade. Hammer butt. Dual tipped screwdriver bit can be used by 
itself or with the Phoenix Feather with included rubber bands. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $119.95

Made in USA

Outdoor 
Element

OLFIX001OGN 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

OLFIX002OGN 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) blade. .......Retail $81.95

OLFDR001OGN Lockback. 
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Orange nylon handle with green 
rubber overmold. Attachment clip. 
Thumb stud. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ..................Retail $51.95

Outdoor Life

Fixed Blade. 
Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Orange 
nylon handle with green rubber overmold. Full 

tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82635/CRANE-Folding-Scalpel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88390/Rotwild-Sperber-Buck-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88391/Rotwild-Sperber-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88392/Rotwild-Sperber-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81261/Phoenix-Feather-Caping-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81262/Phoenix-Talon-Survival-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92085/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92086/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92080/Folder
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OTTER 
Messer

OTT05 Safety Knife.  
4.88" closed. 3.63" satin finish carbon steel blade. Brass bolster(s). Bail.  
Sapeli wood handle. Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $111.95

OTT05HH Safety Knife.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish carbon steel blade. Brass bolster(s). Bail. 
Lever on back handle pushes forward to unlock the blade. Stag handle. 
Hang packaged. ......................................................................Retail $185.95

OTT155RAU Finn Pocket Knife. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler 
N690 stainless blade. Oak handle. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $251.95

OTT710H Scraping & Carving Knife. 
6.88" overall. 1.75" satin finish carbon steel blade. Wood handle. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $13.95

OTT169 3-Rivet Folder. 4" closed. 3.5" carbon steel blade.  
Smoked oak handle. Stainless bolster(s). ....................................Retail $95.95

OTT261RAU Pocket Knife. 4" closed. 3.5" satin finish carbon steel blade. 
Smoked oak handle. Stainless bolster(s). Hang packaged. ........Retail $139.95

Made in Solingen, 
Germany.

OTT1531 Rhino Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless clip point blade. Brown wood handle. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ......................................................................Retail $259.95

OTT1532 Sheepsfoot Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless sheepsfoot blade. Plumwood handle. Lanyard 
hole. Hang packaged. ..............................................................Retail $259.95

OTT1533 Beluga Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm)  
satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Plumwood handle. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $259.95

OTT262RSA Beekeeper’s Knife.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish stainless blade. Brass bolster(s). Inlay shield. Slip joint. 
Sea buckthorn wood handles. Hang packaged.........................Retail $147.95

OTTR01BME

Rotwild Hunter.  
9.63" (24.46cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish  

Bohler N690 stainless blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

OTTR01BME Bog Oak handle. ...............................................Retail $309.95
OTTR01BMI Black micarta handle. .........................................Retail $309.95

OTTR01BMI

OTTR02BME

Rotwild Habicht.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin finish  

Bohler N690 stainless skinner blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

OTTR02BME Bog Oak handle. ...............................................Retail $309.95
OTTR02BMI Black micarta handle. .........................................Retail $309.95

OTTR02BMI

OTTR04BME Bog Oak handle. ...............................................Retail $297.95

Rotwild Milan.  
8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish Bohler N690 stainless 

blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

OTTR04BMI Black micarta handle. .........................................Retail $297.95

OTTR04HH Buck horn handle. ...............................................Retail $349.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79554/Safety-Knife-Sapeli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79904/Safety-Knife-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79895/Finn-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55449/Scraping-Carving-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76306/3-Rivet-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76320/Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89721/Rhino-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89722/Sheepsfoot-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89723/Beluga-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89724/Beekeeper-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88386/Rotwild-Falke-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88386/Rotwild-Falke-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88387/Rotwild-Falke-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88387/Rotwild-Falke-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88388/Rotwild-Habicht-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88388/Rotwild-Habicht-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88389/Rotwild-Habicht-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88389/Rotwild-Habicht-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88393/Rotwild-Milan-Bog-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88394/Rotwild-Milan-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88395/Rotwild-Milan-Buck-Horn
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Made in Solingen, 
Germany.

OTTER 
Messer

OTT10826R Stainless steel blade. Brushed stainless handle. .....Retail $47.95

OTT10601 Carbon steel blade. Copper handle. ........................Retail $61.95

OTT10601R Stainless steel blade. Copper handle. ....................Retail $61.95

OTT10701 Carbon steel blade. Brass handle. ............................Retail $61.95

OTT10701R Stainless steel blade. Brass handle. ........................Retail $61.95

Small Mercator.  
3.75" closed. 3" standard edge satin finish blade. Bail. Bulk packed.

OTT10436 Carbon steel blade. Black stainless handle. .............Retail $57.95

OTT10436R Stainless blade. Black stainless handle. .................Retail $57.95

Mercator Clip Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish blade. Bail. Pocket clip. Hang packaged.

OTT10836R Stainless blade. Stainless handle. ..........................Retail $63.95

OTT10626 Carbon steel blade. Copper handle. ........................Retail $69.95

OTT10626R Stainless steel blade. Copper handle. ....................Retail $69.95

OTT10726LB Carbon steel blade. Brass handle. Leather lanyard.
..................................................................................................Retail $77.95

Mercator. 
4.25" closed lockback. 3.5" satin finish blade. "OTTER" stamp on handle. 

Bail. Bulk packed.

OTT10726R Stainless steel blade. Brass handle. ........................Retail $69.95

OTT10626D Mercator Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel drop point blade. Copper handle. Bail. 
Leather lanyard. Bulk packed. ..................................................Retail $279.95

OTT10636RG Carbon steel blade. Copper handle. ....................Retail $85.95

OTT10736RG Carbon steel blade. Brass handle. .......................Retail $85.95

OTT10636RGR Stainless blade. Copper handle. .......................Retail $85.95

OTT10736RGR Stainless blade. Brass handle. ...........................Retail $85.95

OTT10440 Mercator Multi Large.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish blade. Gray stainless handle. 
Bail. Tools include: Corkscrew l Can opener. Bodkin. 
Hang packaged. ......................................... Retail $187.95

OTT10402RG 
Mercator Multi Lockback Small. 
3.75" closed. Carbon steel blade. Bail. 
Tools include: Corkscrew l Bottle opener. 
Hang packaged. .....................Retail $139.95

L154B Carbon steel blade. Brass handle. ...................................Retail $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64358/Mercator-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55643/Mercator-Copper-Small-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55644/Mercator-Copper-Small-Stainles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55645/Mercator-Brass-Small-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55646/Mercator-Brass-Small-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72009/Mercator-Clip-Black-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72010/Mercator-Clip-Black-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72011/Mercator-Clip-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54947/Mercator-Copper-Large-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54948/Mercator-Copper-Large-Stainles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55435/Mercator-Brass-Large-with-Band
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54949/Mercator-Brass-Large-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65038/Mercator-Copper-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79905/Mercator-Lockback-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79906/Mercator-Lockback-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79546/Mercator-Lockback-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79907/Mercator-Lockback-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61974/The-Mercator-Mutli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79811/Mercator-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52279/The-Brass-Mercator
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Mercator Black Cat. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Black metal alloy handle. Bail. 

Mercator tang stamp. Bulk packed.
L154 Carbon steel blade. ...........................................................Retail $41.95
L154S Stainless blade. ...............................................................Retail $41.95

L154

L154S

Original Black Cat 
made by original manufacturer 

in Solingen, Germany.

OTTER 
Messer

OTT174 Carbon steel blade. Sapeli wood handle. .....................Retail $79.95

OTT174R Stainless steel blade. Sapeli wood handle. .................Retail $79.95

Small Anchor Knife. 
3.5" closed. 2.5" standard edge satin finish sheepsfoot blade.  

Stainless bolster and brass anchor inlay. Bulk packed.

OTT171ML Carbon steel blade. Smoked oak handle. Stainless inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole..............................................................................Retail $91.95

Large Anchor Slip Joint.  
4" closed. 3.13" satin finish blade. Smoked oak handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield.

OTT172MLB Stainless blade.
...................... Retail $101.95

OTT172ML Carbon steel blade.
.............................Retail $93.95

OTT175KNGR Little Doctor Pocket Knife. 
3.25" closed. 4034 stainless blade.  
Green bone handle. Slip joint. 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $87.95

OTT144EIBU

OTT144PB

OTT144WNB

OTT140

Small. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 3" blade.
OTT140 Black Grenadil handle. ................................................Retail $75.95
OTT144EIBU Ice Beech handle. ...............................................Retail $97.95
OTT144PB Plumwood handle. ..................................................Retail $97.95
OTT144WNB Walnut handle. .................................................Retail $103.95

Hippekniep Slip Joint.  
Satin finish carbon steel blade. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.

OTT143

Large. 4.5" closed. 3.75" blade. 
OTT143 Smoked oak handle. ....................................................Retail $83.95
OTT145EIBU Ice Beech handle. .............................................Retail $105.95
OTT145PB Plumwood handle. ................................................Retail $105.95
OTT145WNB Root walnut wood. ............................................Retail $111.95

OTT145EIBU

OTT145PB

OTT145WNB

OTT173 Carbon steel blade. Sapeli wood handle. .....................Retail $81.95

OTT173R Stainless steel blade. Sapeli wood handle. .................Retail $81.95

Large Anchor Knife.  
4" closed. 2.75" standard edge satin finish sheepsfoot blade.  

Stainless bolster and brass anchor inlay. Bulk packed.

OTT157 York Slip Joint.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish 440C stainless blade. Walnut handle. 
Slip joint. Hang packaged. .....Retail $161.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8577/Black-Cat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19478/Black-Cat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8577/Black-Cat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19478/Black-Cat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55442/Small-Anchor-Knife-Sapeli-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55445/Small-Anchor-Knife-Sapeli-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76318/Small-Anchor-Folder-Smoked-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76583/Large-Anchor-Folder-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76319/Large-Anchor-Folder-Smoked-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79555/Little-Doctor-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87643/Hippekniep-Small-Ice-Beech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87644/Hippekniep-Small-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87645/Hippekniep-Small-Root-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56721/Small-Hippekniep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56721/Small-Hippekniep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87643/Hippekniep-Small-Ice-Beech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87644/Hippekniep-Small-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87645/Hippekniep-Small-Root-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76446/Large-Hippekniep-Smoked-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76446/Large-Hippekniep-Smoked-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87646/Hippekniep-Large-Ice-Beech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87647/Hippekniep-Large-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87648/Hippekniep-Large-Root-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87646/Hippekniep-Large-Ice-Beech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87647/Hippekniep-Large-Plum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87648/Hippekniep-Large-Root-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55436/Large-Anchor-Knife-Sapeli-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55439/Large-Anchor-Knife-Sapeli-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89901/York-Pocket-Knife
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Outdoor Edge

GRIZSAW™
T-handle saw with 8" blade, rubberized TPR handle and Zytel® sheath.

OEGW2.........................................................................................$27.95

7.0" FLIP N' SAW™ & 4.5" FLIP N' ZIP SAW™
Ultra-thin, ultra-light 6061-T6 aluminum handle  
folding saws with nylon sheath.

OEFW70 7.0" Blade, Black Handle, Black Nylon Sheath ..................$34.95 
OEFW45 4.5" Blade, Orange Handle, Camo Nylon Sheath ............... $27.95

EDGE-X PRO™
Folding X-Base sharpener with  
coarse carbide, medium ceramic and fine ceramic 
abrasives, plus a tapered diamond rod for serrated 
edges and special groove for sharpening fish hooks

OEEXP200 .......................................$18.95

EDGE-X™
Two-stage sharpener with coarse carbide for 
reshaping the blade and fine ceramic rods for 
finishing. Patented X-base pivots open for greater 
stability and folds down flat for storage.

OESX100 ..........................................$12.95

18-PIECE EDGE-X™ 
COUNTER DISPLAY
Eighteen Edge-X sharpeners 
 in a POP display.

OESXD18 ($12.95/unit) .... $232.95

GAMESHEARS™ 
Heavy-duty full-tang 420 stainless shears with bone breaking notch, 
rubberized handles and nylon sheath.

OESC100 ......................................................................................$27.95

STEELSTICK™ 
Pivoting steel bar spreads the  
brisket open for easier field dressing  
and fast cooling of fresh game meat. 
Complete with nylon sheath.

OESS10 ............................................$14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9963/Griz-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24287/Flip-n-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16797/Flip-n-Zip-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71207/Edge-X-Pro-4-Step-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42291/Sharp-X-2-Step-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49980/Sharp-X-2-Step-Sharpener-18pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9968/Game-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16811/Steel-Stick
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ONYX EDC™ 
One piece Grivory® handle 
with Trimond™ texture pattern 
ensures a secure, nonslip 
grip. Features dual thumb studs 
and stainless steel pocket clip. 
Comes complete with three 
replacement blades.

OEOX30 (3.0") ......$30.95  
OEOX10 (3.5") ....... $31.95 

 RAZORWORK™ 
With over 3X the cutting edge 
of a standard utility knife, the 
RazorWork™ is a significant upgrade 
and the perfect companion for the 
seasoned contractor, DIY enthusiast, 
adventure seeker and everyone 
in between. Complete with two 
interchangeable 3.0"utility blades 
plus a 3.0" drop-point blade to go 
from work to play with the push of 
a button. The Peak Performance™ 
texture, dual one-hand opening 
thumb studs and stainless steel 
pocket clip are combined in a  
hard use knife to tackle any  
cutting task at hand.

OERW3060 (Box) ..$30.95  
OERW3060C (Blister) $30.95 

CHANGE YOUR BLADE 
NOT YOUR KNIFE
The RazorSafe™ Series offers the sharpest, 
strongest replaceable-blade knives 
available, with safe, easy blade changes 
at the push of a button. The black-
oxide coated blade holder supports 
the razor for the strength of a 
traditional knife and sharpness 
of a surgeon’s scalpel.

For the second year in a row Bowhunting World Magazine 
presented Outdoor Edge with the prestigious Readers’ Choice 
Gold Award for the "Knife Category". Awards were also received 
by Buck Knives, (Silver) and Gerber (Bronze).

1X

3X

3X THE CUTTING 
EDGE OF A STANDARD 
UTILITY KNIFE

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66267/Onyx-Lite-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52050/Onyx-EDC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94659/Razor-Work-Gray-With-3-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94660/Razor-Work-Gray-With-3-Blades
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RAZORSAFE™ REPLACEMENT BLADES 
3.0" DROP POINT, 6 BLADES 
For use with 3.0" RazorWork, 3.0" Onyx EDC, and 3.0" RazorLite EDC. 
OERR306 6 Pcs. ........................................................................ ..$13.95 

3.0" UTILITY, 6 BLADES 
For use with 3.0" RazorWork, 3.0" Onyx EDC, and 3.0" RazorLite EDC. 
OERRU306 6 Pcs. ...................................................................... ..$13.95 

3.0" UTILITY BULK PACK, 24 BLADES 
For use with 3.0" RazorWork, 3.0" Onyx EDC, and 3.0" RazorLite EDC. 
OERRU3024 6 Pcs. ......................................................................$40.95 

3.5" DROP POINT, 6 BLADES* 
OERR6 6 Pcs. ............................................................................ ..$13.95 

3.5" DROP POINT BULK PACK, 24 BLADES* 
25% OFF (Six blades FREE) when compared to four packs of six. 
OERR3524 24 Pcs. ..................................................................... ..$41.95 

5.0" BONING/FILLET, 6 BLADES* 
OERR506 6 Pcs. .......................................................................... $16.95 

GUTTING BLADES* 
OERRG4 6 Pcs. ............................................................................ $13.95 

COMBO BLADE SET* 
Three 3.5" Drop-Point, two 5.0" Boning/Fillet and one gutting blade. 
OERRC6 6 Pcs. ............................................................................ $16.95

*For use with 3.5" Onyx EDC, 3.5" RazorLite EDC,  
RazorLite, RazorPro, RazorMax, RazorFin, and RazorBone.

Gutting
3.5" Drop-Point

3.0" Drop-Point

3.0" Utility

5.0" Boning/Fillet

RAZORLITE EDC™
Replacement razor-blade  
knife for everyday carry.  
Double molded non-slip  
Grivory/TPR handle in three  
colors with dual one-hand opening  
studs, pocket clip, and Japanese  
420J2 replacement blades.

3.O" BLADE
OERLY3050 Gray ..............................$36.95  
OERLU3040 Blue .............................$36.95  
OERLB3030 Orange ..........................$36.95 
Includes four replacement blades. 

3.5" BLADE
OERLY50 Gray .................................. $41.95 
OERLU40 Blue ................................. $41.95 
OERLB30 Orange .............................. $41.95
Includes six replacement blades.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66276/Razor-Lite-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94658/3-0-Utility-Blade-Pack-6pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94657/3-0-Utility-Blade-Pack-24pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35741/Razor-Lite-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80051/Drop-Point-Blades-Pack-of-24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80052/Boning-Fillet-Blades-Pack-of-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88237/Razor-Safe-Gutting-Blade-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88236/Razor-Safe-Combo-Blade-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87219/Razor-Lite-EDC-Lockback-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87218/Razor-Lite-EDC-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87956/Razor-Lite-EDC-Lockback-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52052/Razor-Lite-EDC-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52051/Razor-Lite-EDC-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54000/Razor-Lite-EDC-Orange
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RAZORLITE™
The strongest replacement blade knife 
available with blades that change safe  
and easy with the push of a button. 
Nonslip TPR handle never gets lost.  
Comes with six 3.5" Japanese 420J2 
stainless blades and nylon belt sheath. 

OERB20 Orange/Camo Sheath ..........$56.95  
OERL10 Black/Black Sheath ..............$56.95 

RAZORPRO™
Innovative double blade folder  
with replaceable blade on one side  
and gutting blade on the other to 
open game like a zipper. Includes six 
3.5" surgically sharp 420J2 stainless 
replacement blades and quality nylon belt 
sheath. Available with black non-slip TPR 
handle and black sheath or blaze orange 
handle and camo sheath. Extra blade 
6-packs sold separately.

OERO20 Orange/Camo Sheath..$83.95 
OERO10 Black/Black Sheath ............ $83.95 

BLACK

BLACK

RAZORPRO™ SAW COMBO
RazorPro knife plus ultra-light 4.5" folding 

wood/bone saw with aluminum handle. 
Blaze-orange TPR handles ensure a 

positive grip and prevent loss.Includes  
six 3.5" blades and camo sheath.

OEROC30 .........................................$99.95

NEW

NEW

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35739/Razor-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35740/Razor-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43677/Razor-Pro-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43676/Razor-Pro-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47143/Razor-Pro-Saw-Combo
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RAZORBONE™
The RazorBone™ merges big blade performance with folding 
knife convenience in a compact, lightweight multi-blade set to 
breakdown the biggest of game fast and easy. Switch from three 
different blade styles fast and easy to field dress and process 
venison into perfect table cuts, all with one tool that never 
needs sharpening. The RazorBone™ Includes three 3.5" 
drop-point blades, two 5.0" boning/fillet blades plus our 
new gutting blade to open game like a zipper without 
piercing vital organs. The structured nylon sheath 
features a divider to store extra blades plus a blade 
storage box to pack out all three blades once the 
job is complete. Make the Cut™ and go from field 
to table with the new RazorBone™.

OERBY10 Gray .................................$64.95 
OERBB20 Orange ............................$64.95

 

BLADE 
STORAGE 

BOX

RAZORMAX™ 
Switch from 3.5" drop-point to 5.0" boning/
fillet blade to field dress and process game 
into perfect cuts for the table – all with one 
knife that never needs sharpening. The 
rubberized TPR handle is ergonomically 
shaped for a positive, nonslip grip, 
and prevents fatigue during long 
periods of use. This fixed blade 
knife comes complete with 
three 3.5" drop-point and 
three 5.0" boning/fillet 
blades and polymer/nylon 
belt sheath with removable 
blade carrier and blade storage box.

OERMB20 Orange/Camo Sheath .......... $79.95  
OERMK10 Black/Black Sheath .............. $79.95

 

NEW

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88232/Razor-Bone-Gray-6-Blade-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88230/Razor-Bone-Orange-6-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80023/Razormax-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80024/Razormax-Black
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FLIP N' BLAZE™ 
& FLIP N' BLAZE™ 
SAW COMBO
Double-blade folder with 3.5"  
lockback skinner blade plus  
flip-out gutting blade to open  
game like a zipper. 8Cr13MoV  
stainless blades with black nylon  
belt sheath. Knife/Saw Combo  
includes an aggressive 4.5"  
folding wood/bone saw.

OEFZB20 Knife with Black Sheath .................$83.95  
OEFCB30 Knife/Saw Combo, Black Sheath ..... $99.95

 
SWINGBLADE™

Rotates from a drop-point skinner to  
the ultimate gutting blade. Cuts under  

the skin to open game like a zipper.  
Choice of black or orange non-slip TPR 

handle, with 3-5/8" AUS-8 stainless  
blade and nylon sheath. 

OESZ20N SwingBlaze (Orange) ....... $79.95 
OE10N SwingBlade (Black) .............. $79.95

SWINGBLAZE PAK™
SwingBlaze combo with a 6" T-handle 

diamond ground wood/bone saw, 
rubberized TPR handles and quality 

leather belt sheath. 

OESZP1 .......................................... $119.95

SWINGBLADE (BLACK)

SWINGBLAZE (ORANGE)

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9961/Flip-N-Zip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29965/Flip-N-Blaze-Saw-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9970/Swingblaze-with-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9950/Swingblade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16801/Swingblaze-Pak
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 WILDGAME™  
STEAK KNIVES
Field to table comes full-circle with our new 
WildGame Steak knives; the perfect addition 
to any Carnivore’s knife collection. Taper 
ground 420J2 stainless blades are finished 
with an amazing micro-serration that cuts 
through steak like a razor and never needs 
sharpening. Dishwasher safe Polypropylene 
handles are ergonomically shaped with an elk 
horn texture for an enhanced grip and superior 
mealtime performance. Handles are available 
in both black or orange in sets of four pieces.

OESTB4C Black................................$29.95 
OESTK4C Orange .............................$29.95

5" WILDGAME™ 
BONING KNIFE 
Full-tang boning and fillet blade  
with nonslip rubberized TPR handle.

OEWGB50C .............$14.95

ZIPBLADE™ & ZIPPRO™ 
Outdoor Edge’s amazing zipper blade  
is available in both a fixed blade and 
folder. The folding ZipPro™ is 1/2 orange 
G10, 1/2 black-oxide coated stainless  
with pocket clip and one-hand opening 
stud. The fixed blade ZipBlade™ features 
a 420J2 stainless blade, non-slip TPR 
handle, and nylon belt sheath.

OEZP10N ZipBlade (Fixed) ................$19.95 
OEZO10C ZipPro (Folder) ................. $28.95

4SET
OF

WILDSKIN™
Gut-hook skinner with nonslip 

orange TPR handle, 420J2 
blade, and camo sheath. 

OEWS10C ...................... $22.95NEW

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87716/Wild-Game-Steak-Knives-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87717/Wild-Game-Steak-Knives-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88170/Boning-Fillet-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30658/Zip-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42293/Zip-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44925/Wild-Skin
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WILDPAIR™
Lightweight field combo with gut-hook 
skinner and caping knife to get the job 
done fast. 420J2 stainless steel blades 
are precisely heat treated to hold a great 
edge, and are hand finished shaving 
sharp. Rubberized, blaze-orange handles 
offer high visibility in the field, and ensure 
a nonslip grip, even when wet. Comes 
complete with a nylon belt sheath. 

OEWR1C ............................. $33.95

WILDBONE™
Lightweight, field-to-freezer combo with 4" deep bellied gut-hook skinner, 5" 
boning/fillet knife with 420J2 stainless steel blades plus two-stage carbide/ceramic 
sharpener to keep a razor-sharp edge. Rubberized, blaze-orange TPR handles offer 
high visibility in the field and ensure a non-slip grip. Comes complete with a camo 
nylon sheath with snap-in knife scabbard for easy removal and cleaning.

OEWB4C.................................................................................................... $44.95

WILDGUIDE™ 
The perfect hunting combo to  

break down the biggest game with 
caping knife, gut-hook skinner and 
T-handle wood/bone saw complete 

with a camo nylon belt sheath.

 OEWG10C .................................$47.95 

NEW

NEW

NEW

JAEGERPAIR™
This two knife, fixed-blade set combines a 
classic drop-point skinner and full-size gutting 
knife to open game like a zipper. Comes 
complete with a black nylon belt sheath.

OEJR1C ........................................... $33.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42990/Wild-Pair-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54001/Wild-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80025/Wild-Guide-Field-Dressing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85175/Jaeger-Pair
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WILDLITE™
Light and compact 6-piece knife set  
with hard-side carry case. Includes a caping knife, gut hook skinner, 
boning/fillet knife, game cleaning gloves and two-stage ceramic/
carbide sharpener. 420J2 stainless steel blades with blaze-orange 
rubberized TPR handles ensure high visibility and a non-slip grip.

OEWL6 ............................................ $44.95

WILDPAK™
Complete 8-piece field to freezer set with caping knife, 
gut-hook skinner, boning knife, carbide sharpener, 
wood/bone saw, ribcage spreader plus gloves in a hard-
side case. Non-slip rubberized TPR handles with elk 
horn texture ensure a secure nonslip grip.

OEWP2 ............................................ $64.95

JAEGER PAK™
8-piece, field-to-freezer processing set includes a drop point 
skinning knife, full sized gutting knife, boning knife, wood/

bone saw, ribcage spreader, game cleaning gloves, and a 
sharpener all stored in a hard side carry case. The full-tang 

420J2 stainless steel blades are precisely heat treated, 
taper ground and hand finished shaving-sharp for superior 

performance. Rubberized, blaze-orange TPR handles offer high 
visibility in the field and ensure a non-slip grip. Make the cut 
and take your game from field to freezer with the JaegerPak.

OEJP8 ........................................................................... $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54002/Wild-Lite-Butcher-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35742/Wild-Pak-Game-Processing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88229/Jaeger-Pak-8pc
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OUTFITTER™
The most complete big game hunting set with skinner/caper combo, 

hatchet, wood/bone saw, ribcage spreader, boning knife, sharpener, 
and game cleaning gloves in a compact nylon organizer.

OEOF1 ................................................................................... $144.95

GAMEPRO™
The GamePro™ is a streamlined  
version of the time tested GameProcessor™. This 
complete 11-piece game processing kits includes all 
the tools you need to process like a pro. The GamePro™ 
comes complete with a caping knife, gut-hook skinning 
knife, boning/fillet knife, butcher knife, game shears, 
wood/bone saw, ribcage spreader, two stage sharpener, 
game cleaning gloves and a cutting mat, all of which 
store safely in a hard sided carrying case.

OEGP11 ..........................................$109.95

BUTCHERLITE™
Complete 8-piece field-to-freezer game 

processing set with a nylon roll-pack that 
converts to a belt scabbard. This set includes 

a caping knife, gut-hook skinner, boning 
knife, wood/bone saw, ribcage spreader, game 

cleaning gloves, and a sharpener. The full-tang 
420J2 stainless steel blades are precisely 

heat treated, taper ground and hand finished 
shaving-sharp for superior edge retention and 
performance. Rubberized TPR handles ensure 

a comfortable and safe, non-slip grip. Save the 
cost of commercial processing and guarantee 
the quality of the meat with the ButcherLite.

OEBL1 .................................................... $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42290/The-Outfitter-Hunting-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92004/Game-Pro-11pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16796/Butcher-Lite
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RAZORFIN™
 The razor-sharp RazorFin™ is always  
ready to fillet the daily catch and then 
some with replaceable blade performance 
that never needs sharpening. The 5.0 
inch flexible folding fillet blade is the first 
in our proven RazorSafe™ Series for the 
serious angler. The RazorFin™ Includes two 
5.0 inch fillet blades plus our new gutting 
blade to open fish like a zipper. Includes a 
polymer blade storage box to pack out the 
extra blades once the job is complete. 

OERFU50 ........................................$44.95

FIELDBONE™ &  
FISH N' BONE™
Flexible folding 5" 440A stainless  
blade, Zytel® handle with rubberized 
inserts, pocket clip plus nylon sheath.

OEFBB2 Orange ............................... $23.95 
OEFB1 Green and Black .................... $23.95

REELFLEX™
Professional-grade fillet knives crafted from German 4116 stainless  
with rubberized nonslip TPR handles and polypropylene sheath. 
Available in three sizes. Designed by custom knifemaker Jerry Hossom.

OERF60C 6.0" Blade ................................................................ $23.95 
OERF75C 7.5" Blade ................................................................. $25.95 
OERF95C 9.5" Blade ................................................................ $26.95

REELFLEX PAK™
Features all three sizes of 6.0", 7.5" and 
9.5" ReelFlex™ knives with German 4116 
stainless steel and rubberized blue TPR 
handles plus carbide/ceramic sharpener 
in a hard-side case.

OERFP6 ................................... $69.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88234/Razor-Fin-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49979/Fish-N-Bone-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9957/Fish-n-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66273/Reel-Flex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66274/Reel-Flex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66275/Reel-Flex-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71208/Reelflex-Pak-5pc-Set
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LEDUCK™ 
Compact utility/neck knife with a  
2.5" Blackstone™ coated 8Cr14 stainless 
blade and duck head TPR handle for a 
nonslip grip. Features a multi-carry sheath 
system with removable 360˚ rotating 
clip and neck cord. Designed by custom 
knifemaker Jerry Hossom.

OELDK30C Black ............................. $34.95 
OELDB20C Orange ........................... $34.95

DUCKDUO™ 
The DuckDuo is a lightweight 2-knife combo includes  
gut-hook skinner and caping knife with extended jimping 
for ultimate control. Both knives feature a unique rubberized 
duck head handle for a secure grip and are constructed 
out of 8Cr14MoV stainless steel blades which 
have been taper ground and hand finished for 
a shaving sharp edge. Comes complete with a 
Kryptek™ nylon belt sheath. Designed by custom 
knife maker Jerry Hossom.

OEDD20C Orange ............................ $54.95

LEHAWK™ 
Multi-purpose outdoor knife with 
Blackstone™ coated 8Cr14 stainless steel 
blade and a distinct duck head rubberized 
TPR handle for a nonslip, lock-on grip. 
Features a 360 degree rotating sheath 
system with removable clip and neck cord 
for a variety of carry options. The clip is 
compatible with MOLLE systems. Designed 
by custom knifemaker Jerry Hossom.

OEDD20C Black ............................... $39.95

CLIP 
ROTATES 

360°

CLIP 
ROTATES 

360°

NEW

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94656/Duck-Duo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94656/Duck-Duo
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TRAILBLAZE™
This tried and true drop-point blade EDC 
makes quick work of tough cutting 
tasks in the field or on the job site. 
The durable orange glass/nylon 
polymer handle with rubberized 
TPR inserts ensures a secure 
nonslip grip. Ambidextrous thumb 
studs allow easy one-hand opening and 
features a stainless steel pocket clip for 
sheath-free carry. 

OETB25 2.5" Blade ........... $20.95 
OETB33 3.3" Blade ............$26.95 

2.5"
OECHY25 Gray ...................$20.95 
OECHP25 Purple................$20.95 

3.3" 
OECHC33 Coyote Brown .....$26.95 
OECHY33 Gray ...................$26.95

CHASM™ 
Light, strong and reliable 
lock-back folding knife 
with non-reflective 
Blackstone™ finished 
8Cr13MoV blade. Durable 
glass/nylon handles with 
rubberized TPR inserts 
ensure a secure nonslip 
grip, even when wet. 
Complete with dual thumb 
studs and pocket clip.

SWINKY™
The Swinky™ merges form and function in a 
compact multi-purpose tool. Rotates from 
bottle-opener, screwdriver, prybar tool to a 
sleek Wharncliffe/Cleaver blade to perform 
cutting tasks with surgical precision. 
Features a Grivory glass/nylon handle 
with basketweave pattern mounted to 
sturdy stainless steel liners. A stainless 
steel pocket clip allows easy access and 
storage and serves as a handy money clip.

OESKK10C ....................................... $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80026/Small-TrailBlaze-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80027/Large-TrailBlaze-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56126/Chasm-Small-Palin-Edge-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56125/Chasm-Small-Plain-Edge-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56123/Chasm-Medium-Plain-Edge-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56127/Chasm-Medium-Plain-Edge-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88238/Swinky
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DIVIDE™
Flipper folder with an 18-ball bearing 
pivot for silky smooth opening and 
Blackstone™ coated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. Handle is black/red G-10 on one 
side and titanium coated 420 stainless 
on the other with a sturdy frame lock and 
pocket clip.

3.0" DIVIDE
OEDV30 Plain Edge ......................... $49.95 

3.5" DIVIDE
OEDV10 Plain Edge .......................... $52.95 

3.0" CONQUER™ 

Flip-open folder with 18-ball bearing  
pivot and 8Cr13MoV blade with Satin-
Stone™ finish. 3D contoured G10/titanium 
coated stainless steel handle with pocket 
clip. Designed by Jerry Hossom.

OECQ30 Plain Edge .........................$58.95

GRIPBLAZE™ 
Japanese AUS-8 stainless lockback folders with rubberized TPR 
handles and black nylon sheath.

OEGB20 Orange ...................................................................... $36.95 

GRIPHOOK™
Folding gut-hook skinner with non-slip TPR handle, 3.2" AUS-8 
stainless blade plus camo   nylon sheath. 

OEGHB50 ................................................................................ $36.95

MINIGRIP™, MINIBLAZE™,  
& MINIBABE™
Mini knives that get the job done just like a full-sized knife.  
Perfect for the key chain or the pocket, these mini blades feature 
dual thumb studs and lanyards, rubberized TPR handles, and  
8Cr13MoV stainless steel blades.

OEMG10C Black ....................................................................... $20.95 
OEMB20C Orange .................................................................... $20.95 
OEMP30C Pink ........................................................................ $20.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54569/3-0-Divide-Medium-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48781/Divide-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54565/3-0-Conquer-Medium-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16793/Grip-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29966/Grip-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23636/Mini-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23635/Mini-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23638/Mini-Babe
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SLIDEWINDER™
This nimble little multitool accepts standard 
utility razor blades and sports handy flat head 
and Phillips screwdrivers, pocket clip, and 
bottle opener. The slide opening blade locks 
securely and automatically springs back into 
the handle. Constructed from sturdy glass/
nylon and stainless steel.

OESWK30C Black ..............................$14.95  
OESWU20C Blue ...............................$14.95 
OESWB10C Orange ...........................$14.95

B.O.A.™ 
Box Opening 
Assistant

This folding 
utility knife is a 
massive upgrade 
to the classic 
box cutter—
and much, 
much more. 
Perfect 

ergonomics 
combined 
with extensive 
jimping on the 
stainless steel 
blade holder 
delivers power 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71213/Slidewinder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71214/Slidewinder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71212/Slidewinder-Orange
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Outdoor Edge

PARASPARK™
This all-in-one survival bracelet features a razor-sharp 1.3" 
sheepsfsoot blade plus a liquid filled compass. The buckle 

houses a 110 decibel whistle for signaling plus a fire-starting 
ferro rod. The bracelet is hand tied from 14.4 feet (medium) 

to 17 feet (large) of special reflective black nylon paracord, 
with a seven strand nylon core, plus wax coated fire-cord and 

10lb monofilament fishing line. This lifesaving bracelet is 
indispensable for any outdoorsman that ventures into the 

bush. 

OEPSK80C Medium ...................................................... $33.95 
OEPSK90C Large .......................................................... $33.95 
OEPSKBKL Buckle Only  ................................................ $23.95

SURVIVACORD™ 
Special reflective paracord with seven 
strand nylon core, wax coated fire-cord 
and 10lb monofilament fishing line. 

PARACLAW™ 
Features a potent 1.5" hawkbill blade ground from 
8Cr13MoV stainless steel with a stealthy BlackStone™ 
finish. The knife locks securely and deploys instantly 
in any situation. The blade is molded to a glass/nylon 
guard that ties into the bracelet. Jimping on both the 
thumb ramp and handle ensure a positive grip at all 
times. Once deployed, the paracord bracelet forms a 
functional knife handle.

SMALL
Wrist size: 5.75-6.5 in / 14.5-16.5 cm

OEPCP75C Purple & Black .................................$29.95

MEDIUM
Wrist Size: 6.25-7.0 in / 16.0-18.0 cm

OEPCK80C Black ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCC80C Camo ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCU80C Thin Blue Line ................................$29.95

LARGE
Wrist Size: 7.0 in / 18.0 cm and larger

OEPCK90C Black ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCC90C Camo ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCU90C Thin Blue Line ................................$29.95

PARACLAW™ TRAINER
Adjustable length red paracord with blunt  
edge to practice deployment and defensive 
counter techniques.

OEPCT80D Red Trainer ............................$29.95

WOODLAND  
CAMO

BLACK 
PURPLE

THIN BLUE  
LINE

PARACLAW™ CQD WATCH
Tactical carry has been redefined in the ParaClaw™ CQD Watch. This precisely crafted 
timepiece features a reliable Japanese quartz movement in a rugged, water-resistant case 
with a paracord wristband that houses a razor-sharp 1.5" stainless-steel hawkbill blade. 
Available in either 316L stainless steel or zinc alloy case.

ZINC ALLOY 
OEPW80Z Medium .................................................................... $59.95  
OEPW90Z Large ........................................................................ $59.95

STAINLESS STEEL 
OEPW80S Medium ...................................................................$109.95 
OEPW90S Large .......................................................................$109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80020/ParaSpark-Bracelet-Black-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80021/ParaSpark-Bracelet-Black-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80079/ParaSpark-Buckle-Only
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66272/Para-Claw-Purple-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66270/Para-Claw-Black-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66268/Para-Claw-Camo-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88160/Paraclaw-Thin-Blue-Line-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66271/Para-Claw-Black-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66269/Para-Claw-Camo-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88161/Paraclaw-Thin-Blue-Line-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70501/Paraclaw-Trainer-Red-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70749/Paraclaw-CQD-Watch-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70750/Paraclaw-CQD-Watch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70516/Paraclaw-CQD-Watch-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70517/Paraclaw-CQD-Watch-Large
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Outdoor Edge

CLOSED

CHOWPAL™
Mealtime Multitool
All in one stainless steel utensil set that locks together and quickly 
slides apart at chow time. Fork features both can and bottle openers 
plus graduated English/Metric wrench. Spoon incorporates a 2.4" 
folding frame lock knife plus flathead screwdriver. Comes complete 
with an orange nylon storage pouch.

OECPL10C ............................................................................$28.95

ASSEMBLED  
FOR STORAGE

DISASSEMBLED 
FOR USE

WOODDEVIL™
This beast of a chop per features 
full-tang, black-oxide coated 3Cr13 
stainless with a rubberized TPR 
grip and hammer pommel. Overall 
length is 9-7/8 inches. Total  
weight 18 oz. 

OEWX1C ............................... $52.95

CHOWLITE™ 
This lightweight stainless steel 
eating utensil gets the job done 
while taking up minimal space. 
The folding design swings open 
and locks securely, revealing 
a full-size fork and spoon with 
a serrated food separator, 
integrated bottle opener, can 
opener and flathead screwdriver.

OECWL20C ........................ $19.95 

OPEN

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70767/Chowpal-Mealtime-Multitool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42292/Wood-Devil-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80022/Chowlite-Mealtime-Multi-Tool
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Outdoor Edge

HARPOON™
7Cr17 Stainless Outdoor/Survival  
knife with Paracord wrapped handle. 
Converts quickly to a Harpoon/Personal 
defense spear by slotting a green wood 
sapling with the hawksbill end of the 
handle and tying the knife in, or by 
threading the accessory blade holder onto 
a standard broom handle. Blade holder 
features storage compartment  
with compass cap. Complete with nylon 
belt sheath. Designed by Jerry Hossom.

OEHAR1C ........................................ $44.95

IGNITRO™
This Go-Bag ready survival knife packs a load of features into a  
small package, making it perfect for sticky situations. The hollow 
ABS handle houses a locking 2.3" stainless steel folding blade with a 
removeable signaling whistle plus ferro rod and striker built into the 
heel. A special storage compartment is packed with fire-cord tinder for 
igniting a blaze in an emergency.

OEIG23C .....................................................................................$27.50

BRUSHDEMON™
Rugged, big-blade chopper constructed from tough 65Mn carbon spring 

steel with a durable black powder coating and rubberized TPR handle. 
Includes a quality nylon scabbard. Blade is 13.5"/20" overall. Designed 

by custom knifemaker Jerry Hossom.

OEBD10C Brush Demon ............................................................... $69.95

OPEN

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48719/Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80413/Ignitro-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42289/Brush-Demon-Survival-Knife
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Short Skinner.  
5.75" overall. 3.5" skinner blade with finger hole. Black leather sheath.

PA2989 Multi-color wood handle. ...............................................Retail $7.95
PA2989B Burnt camel bone handle. ............................................Retail $7.95
PA2989BK Horn handle. .............................................................Retail $7.95

PA2989 

PA2989B 

PA2989BK

PA7956

PA3360BO Fixed Blade Hunter. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop 
point blade. White bone handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $11.95

Pakistan

PA5023YW  
Yellow synthetic handle.
...................................Retail $7.95

Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Stainless clip and wharncliffe blades. Bolster etched Barlow.

PA3048BO Natural smooth  
bone handle. ....................Retail $4.95

Pruning Knife.  
2.75" closed. 2" satin finish hawkbill blade. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

PA3048BK Brown wood handle.
.........................................Retail $4.95

PA5023BO  
White smooth bone handle. 
....................................Retail $7.95

PA2884BK Black wood handle. ...................................................Retail $7.95

PA2884BO Natural bone handle. ................................................Retail $7.95

Old Fashion Knife.  
4.63" closed. 3.75" satin finish stainless spear blade. Smooth handle.  

Brass bolster(s). Boxed.

PA8002 8.25" overall. 4" satin finish drop point blade. ..............Retail $17.95

PA8013 8.25" overall. 4" mirror polish finish upswept skinner blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95

White Bone Skinners. Stainless blade. l Standard Edge; Handle: White l 
Bone; Other Info: Full Tang. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA8014 7.5" overall. 3.25" mirror polish finish blade. ...............Retail $15.95

PA8001 Single Bolster Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless drop 
point blade. White smooth bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $14.95

PA8017 Slim Line Skinner. 6.13" overall. 2.5" satin finish stainless 
Wharncliffe blade. White smooth bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $8.95

PA211383 Guitar-shaped handle. ................................................Retail $2.95

PA211384 Gun-shaped handle. ...................................................Retail $2.95

Keychain Folder.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) stainless blade.  

Stainless handle. Keyring. Bulk packed.

PA3338GN

Skinner. Stainless blade with finger ring and integrated guard. Full tang. 
Wood handles. Black leather belt sheath.

PA7956 Cat. 7.25" overall. 3.88" blade. Green handle. ...............Retail $7.95
PA3338GN 7" overall. 3.75" guthook blade. Green handles. ........Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10015/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10016/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10017/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10015/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10016/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10017/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10058/Cat-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59588/Drop-Point-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30297/Barlow-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61665/Pruning-White-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61664/Pruning-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30295/Barlow-White-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61661/Old-Fashion-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61662/Old-Fashion-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61675/Skinner-Bone-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56884/Skinner-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56885/Skinner-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67813/Single-Bolster-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65389/Bone-Stick-Knife-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91924/Guitar-Keychain-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91925/Gun-Keychain-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39898/Guthook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10058/Cat-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39898/Guthook-Skinner
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Pakistan

PA3343 Bone Handle Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3" 9 gauge stainless skinner 
blade. Full tang. White smooth bone handle with stainless bolster. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $10.95

PA8010 Whitetail Skinner.  
7.88" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Full tang. Bone 
handle with brass finger guard. Brown leather belt sheath. ........Retail $16.95

PA3357BO Hunter.  
7.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless drop point blade. White smooth bone 
handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $10.95

PA7980 Gentlemans Fixed Blade. 6.25" overall. 2.75" mirror polished 
stainless blade. Full tang. Smooth white bone handle with brass bolster. 
Brown leather belt sheath with leather lanyard and bone bead. .Retail $15.95

PA3381 Brown wood handle. ......................................................Retail $7.95

PA3382 White smooth bone handle. ...........................................Retail $7.95

Skinner. 6" overall. 2.5" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3407BO White smooth bone handle. ....................................Retail $11.95

Skinner.  
7.13" overall. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3407HN Horn handle. ..........................................................Retail $11.95

PA3408 Skinner. 
7.13" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. 
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $9.95

PA8011BO Ulu.  
4.38" handle. 5.5" stainless standard 
edge ulu blade. Smooth bone 
handle. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ................. Retail $24.95

PA203419HN Skinner. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Horn handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

PA203411 Skinner. 8.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Horn handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $9.95

Medieval Toothpick. 7" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Leather sheath. Boxed.

PA3410BO Natural smooth 
bone handle. Brown sheath.
..............................Retail $7.95

PA3410HN Horn handle. 
Black sheath. .........Retail $7.95

PA203419BO Skinner. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless skinner blade. Natural smooth bone handle. Full tang. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50656/Bone-Handle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48201/Whitetail-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66729/Bone-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51862/Gentlemans-Whittler-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72655/Skinner-Wood-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73771/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75434/Skinner-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75435/Skinner-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75388/Fixed-Blade-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49619/Ulu-Bone-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82183/Skinner-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81263/Hunter-Filework-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78645/Medieval-Toothpick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78646/Medieval-Toothpick-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82182/Skinner-Bone
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PA8022HN Fixed Blade.  
7.5" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless guthook blade. Buffalo horn handle. 
Stainless guard. Finger grooved handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $16.95

PA3396 Fixed Blade.  
7.5" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. White smooth 
bone handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

PA3388 Black pakkawood handle. ............................................Retail $11.95

Fixed Blade. 8.13" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade.  
Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3389 White smooth bone handle. .........................................Retail $11.95

PA3392  
White smooth 
bone handle. 
........... Retail $10.95

Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Stainless 
guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3394  
Horn handle.
........... Retail $10.95

PA8015 Fixed Blade.  
7" overall. 3" satin finish stainless skinner blade. White smooth bone handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

Pakistan

PA203420BO Bone handle with horn spacer. ............................Retail $12.95

Fixed Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass bolster(s). Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA203420HN Horn handle with bone spacer. ...........................Retail $12.95

For more Pakistan items see: 
 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Gear Bags
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Scissors
 » Sheaths & Displays
 » Swords
 » Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

PA3383 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 
Red wood, white bone, and blue wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $11.95

PA3390 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. 
Pakkawood and white smooth bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $11.95

PA3395 Fixed Blade. 8.13" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Brass guard. Full tang. Burnt finish bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $15.95

PA3401 Skinner. 7" overall. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Bone handle. Full 
tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71350/Fixed-Blade-Guthook-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71320/Fixed-Blade-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68558/Skinner-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68559/Skinner-Bone-Brass-Bolsters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68560/Hunter-Bone-Brass-Bolsters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68561/Hunter-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67698/Youth-Skinner-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82184/Fixed-Blade-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82185/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73772/Fixed-Blade-Red-White-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73773/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71349/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72661/Skinner-Burned-Bone-with-Sheath
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PA3409BO White smooth bone handle. ....................................Retail $11.95

Hunter.  
8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Brass guard. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3409HN Horn handle. ..........................................................Retail $11.95

PA3409WD Brown wood handle. ..............................................Retail $11.95

PA3406WD Upswept Hunter.  
11" overall. 6" satin finish stainless upswept skinner blade. Brown wood 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

PA8005BR Classic Pro Hunter.  
9.75" overall. 4.75" mirror polished stainless drop point blade. Black horn 
handle. Red and black wood spacers. Brass spacer stripes. Grooved brass 
finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ................Retail $25.95

PA3358BO Hunter. 10" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
White smooth bone handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Pakkawood 
spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $11.95

Pakistan

PA3402 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point blade.  
Horn handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $15.95

PA3400HN Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Buffalo horn handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $11.95

PA8019 Dagger.  
6.5" overall. 3" satin finish 
double edge stainless 
dagger blade. Horn handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Full 
tang. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. 
...................... Retail $13.95

PA8023HN Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Buffalo horn handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $16.95

PA8004BR Bone Handle Skinner. 8" overall. 4.13" mirror polished stainless 
clip point blade with file work. Brown bone handle with brass finger guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................................Retail $19.95

PA3398HN Fixed Blade. 7.75" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Buffalo horn handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $9.95 PA3318 Steel Wolf.  

10.5" overall. 5.75" stainless drop point blade. Stag handle with red wood 
and brass spacer stripes. Brass finger guard and pommel. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath .....................................................................Retail $31.95

PA7981 Stag Crown Hunter. 10.25" overall. 4.63" stainless blade with  
partial sawback. Stag handle with crown stag pommel. Brass finger guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $49.95

PA3400BO Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 4" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Brown bone handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $11.95

PA3365 Fixed Blade. 10.13" overall. 5.25" hammered finish carbon steel 
blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76789/Hunter-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76790/Hunter-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76791/Hunter-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76788/Upswept-Hunter-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37347/Classic-Pro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61671/Hunter-Bone-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72662/Skinner-with-Filework
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71323/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67699/Bosom-Dagger-Horn-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71351/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50932/Bone-Handle-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71322/Fixed-Blade-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35137/Steel-Wolf-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36672/Stag-Crown-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72660/Hunter-Burned-Bone-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78644/Fixed-Blade
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Pakistan

PA3385 Stacked leather handle. ................................................Retail $19.95

PA3386 White smooth bone handle. .........................................Retail $19.95

Bowie. 12" overall. 7.5" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brass guard and pommel. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA203414 Bowie.  
17" (43.18cm) overall. 11.5" (29.21cm) satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Red pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $30.95

PA203413 Bowie.  
17" overall. 11" satin finish stainless bowie blade.  
Brass guard and pommel. Stacked leather and pakkawood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................................................................................Retail $33.95

BL030 Knife Blade Damascus. 7.25" overall. 3.25" 
Damascus steel skinner blade. Stainless handle. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $25.95

Seax. 15" overall. 9.75" stainless blade. Brass guard and pommel.  
Brown leather belt sheath made to be worn in the horizontal position.

PA3340 Silver wire wrapped handle. .........................................Retail $31.95
PA3341 Brown wood handle with brass pins. ............................Retail $31.95

PA3340

PA3341

PA7847 Game Hunter. 
9.5" overall. 5.13" stainless clip style blade. Multi-color wood handle with 
brushed stainless bolster. Brown leather belt sheath. ..................Retail $11.95

PA3350 Evergreen Bowie. 16" overall. 10.5" stainless blade. Green and red 
pakkawood handle with brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $25.95

PA3379 Fixed Blade Hunter. 7" overall. 2.75" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Buffalo horn and  
stag bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................................................ Retail $14.95

PA4424 Hunter. 9" overall. 4" carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $17.95

PA4425 Hunter. 8.5" overall. 4.25" carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $17.95

PA203422

Blacksmith Fixed Blade. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade.  
Burgundy wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA203422 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. ...........................................Retail $11.95
PA203423 6" (15.24cm) overall. Skinner blade. .........................Retail $11.95

PA203423

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72657/Bowie-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72658/Bowie-Hunting-Knife-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82547/Hunting-Knife-Leather-Stack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81266/Hunter-Pakkawood-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62184/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44797/Seax-Wire-Wrapped-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44798/Seax-Studded-Wooden-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44797/Seax-Wire-Wrapped-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44798/Seax-Studded-Wooden-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10053/Game-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53822/16-Evergreen-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72653/Hunter-Stag-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81270/Hunter-Mosaic-Pin-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81271/Hunter-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87473/Blacksmith-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87473/Blacksmith-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87474/Blacksmith-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87474/Blacksmith-Skinner
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PA3242 D-Guard Bowie.  
15.38" overall. 9" stainless bowie blade. Wood handle with 
brass D-guard. Black leather belt sheath. .........Retail $21.95

PASS0007 Silver Leaf. 
4" closed. Stainless axe head shaped blade with 
extended tang for one handed opening. Brushed 
stainless handle. Keyring. .................Retail $3.95

closed

open

PA7866 Medieval Twist Feasting Knife. 7.5" overall. 3.75" blade. 
Skeletonized handle with twist design. ........................ Retail $11.95

PA7867 Medieval Twist Feasting Knife. 8.25" overall. 4" blade. Skeletonized 
handle with twist design. ...........................................................Retail $11.95

PA4408 Twisted Railroad Spike Knife. 9" overall. 4.13" clip point blade. One 
piece carbon steel construction. Twisted handle with hammer end pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $23.95

PA4409 Forged Twist Karambit.  
7.25" overall. 3.5" blade. Finger ring. One piece hand forged 
construction with twisted handle. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .................................................................Retail $15.95

PA4414 Railroad Spike Dagger. 11" overall. 5.5" double edge blade.  
Made from a railroad spike. Twisted handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.95

PA4415 Railroad Spike Fixed Blade. 12" overall. 6.5" blade. Made from a 
railroad spike. Twisted handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

PA4416 Railroad Spike Cleaver.  
9" overall. 4.5" blade. Made from a 
railroad spike. Twisted handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................Retail $38.95

PA4433 Railroad Arrow Tip Dagger. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
carbon steel blade. One-piece construction. Twist pattern handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $23.95

PA4434 Railroad Dagger. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) carbon 
steel blade. One-piece construction. Twist pattern handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $23.95

PA4435 Railroad Karambit. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) carbon steel 
blade. One-piece construction. Twist pattern handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $19.95

PA4436 Railroad Style Cleaver. 9" (22.86cm) overall.  
4.25" (10.8cm) carbon steel blade. One-piece construction.  
Twisted handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........... Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10036/D-Guard-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10085/Silver-Leaf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26683/Medieval-Twist-Feasting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26684/Medieval-Twist-Feasting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49618/Twisted-Railroad-Spike-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66738/Forged-Twist-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78647/Railroad-Spike-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78648/Railroad-Spike-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78649/Railroad-Spike-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87439/Railroad-Arrow-Tip-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87440/Railroad-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87455/Railroad-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87418/Railroad-Style-Cleaver
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PA203091BK Push Dagger.  
3.5" (8.89cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Black pakkawood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $6.95

PA3339 Push Dagger.  
4.88" overall. 2.88" stainless clip point 
blade. Full tang. T-handle shaped 
pakkawood handle. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath ................Retail $7.95

Patch Knife. Stainless blade. Full tang. Brown wood handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath with fringe and bead trim.

PA3294 8.5" overall. 4.5" blade. ................................................Retail $11.95
PA3295 6.5" overall. 3.38" blade. ................................................Retail $9.95
PA3296 5.5" overall. 2.63" blade. ................................................Retail $9.95

PA3294

PA3295

PA3296

PA3115 Work Knife.  
4.25" closed. Stainless blade. Wood handle. ..........Retail $4.95

PA7989 Drop Point Patch Knife. 4.25" overall. 2.25" stainless drop point 
blade. Full tang. Brown burlwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

PA7991 Skinner Patch Knife. 4.38" overall. 2.13" stainless blade. Full tang. 
Brown burlwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ...................Retail $8.95

PA7990 Small Skinner Patch Knife. 4.75" overall. 2.25" stainless blade.  
Full tang. Brown burlwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ....Retail $8.95

PA3359WD Hunter. 
9" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Brown finger grooved 
pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $10.95

PA7986 Courier Patch Knife. 9.13" overall. 4.75" stainless blade. Full tang. 
Brown burlwood handle with brass pins. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

PA7987 Upsweep Patch Knife.  
8" overall. 3.88" stainless upswept blade. Full tang. Brown burlwood handle 
with brass pins. Brown leather belt sheath. ................................Retail $12.95

PA7988 Classic Patch Knife. 8.5" overall. 4.5" stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brown burlwood handle with brass pins. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

PA7993 Dress Skinner Patch Knife. 
7" overall. 3.5" stainless skinner blade. Full tang. Brown burlwood onlay 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ............................................Retail $11.95

PA7992 Slim Skinner Patch Knife. 7.25" overall. 4" stainless upswept skinner 
blade. Full tang. Brown burlwood onlay handle. Black leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

PA8008 Pirate Dagger. 11" overall. 6" stainless curved design blade. Brown 
wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

PA2945 Hunter.  
10" overall. 5.75" stainless bowie blade. Finger grooved wood handle with 
brass guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. ....................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82546/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40976/T-Handle-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30358/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30359/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30360/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30358/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30359/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30360/Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10028/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31706/Drop-Point-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31708/Skinner-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31707/Small-Skinner-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65388/Brown-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31703/Courier-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31704/Upsweep-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31705/Classic-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32893/Dress-Skinner-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32892/Slim-Skinner-Patch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52330/Pirate-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10014/Hunter
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PA3105 Commando.  
10" overall. 5.88" Double edged dagger blade. Multi-color wood handle 
with brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ........ Retail $13.95

PA3166 Commando Knife. 
13.13" overall. 7.63" stainless double edged blade.  
Buffalo horn and camel bone handle with brass guard and skull 
crusher pommel. Black leather belt sheath. ................ Retail $16.95

Commando Knife. 11.25" overall. 7" double edge stainless dagger 
blade. Grooved stainless handle. Black leather belt sheath.

PA2046BK Black finish blade and handle. ...................Retail $11.95
PA2046BS Matte finish blade. Brass finish handle. ......Retail $11.95

PA2046BK

PA2046BS

PA3105BK Commando Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.75" satin finish stainless 
dagger blade. Gray smooth pakkawood handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $15.95

PA3105BO Commando Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.75" satin finish stainless 
dagger blade. Natural smooth bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $16.95

PA3106BO Renaissance Dagger.  
12.75" overall. 7.5" satin finish stainless dagger blade. Natural 
smooth bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................. Retail $17.95

Bowie.  
11.25" overall. 6.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 

Brass guard and pommel. Finger grooved handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA203412BO Bone and black pakkawood handle.
..........................................................................Retail $19.95
PA203412WD Walnut and black pakkawood handle.
..........................................................................Retail $19.95

PA203412BO

PA203412WD

PA3262 Frontier Series Classic Bowie. 
15.25" overall. 10" carbon steel bowie blade. 
White smooth bone handle with engraved 
brass guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ...............................Retail $31.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10025/Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10032/Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18900/Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18901/Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18900/Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18901/Commando-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61667/Renaissance-Black-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61668/Renaissance-Bone-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61669/Renaissance-Bone-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81264/Bowie-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81265/Bowie-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81264/Bowie-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81265/Bowie-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10040/Frontier-Series-Classic-Bowie
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PA203416 Bowie. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin 
finish stainless clip point blade. Black and brown pakkawood 
handle. Stainless guard and aluminum pommel. Bone spacers. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .....................................Retail $28.95

PA3259 Primitive Bowie.  
18.5" overall. 13.25" stainless bowie blade. Rich grain brown 
wood handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
............................................................................ Retail $31.95

PA3192 Twin Hunter. Includes a 13.63" overall large 
hunter with a 8.63" blade and a 7.88" overall small 
hunter with a 3.88" blade. Both knives have stainless 
blades and laminated wood handle with brass guard and 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath holds both knives.
....................................................................Retail $25.95

PA203264 Washita Bowie Set.  
Satin finish stainless clip point blade. Wood handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. Includes 13" overall bowie with 8" blade and 9" overall bowie 
with 4.5" blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $28.95

PA203421BR

Mountain Lion Bowie.  
12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) satin finish  

stainless clip point blade. Finger grooved handle. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA203421BR Brown wood handle. ...................... Retail $12.95
PA203421BK Black pakkawood handle. ............... Retail $12.95

PA3268 Frontier Series Missouri Belt Bowie. 11" overall. 
6.5" carbon steel bowie blade. White smooth bone handle 
with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. ........Retail $17.95

PA203421BK

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82549/Hunting-Bowie-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10039/Primitive-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10033/Twin-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85132/Washita-2Pc-Bowie-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87436/Mountain-Lion-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87436/Mountain-Lion-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82552/Hunting-Knife-12in-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10043/Missouri-Belt-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82552/Hunting-Knife-12in-Black
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PA203415 Bowie Combo. Satin finish stainless 
blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Includes 15" overall bowie with 
9.5" blade; 6.75" overall hunter with 3.5" blade; 
and 7" overall fork. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................... Retail $36.95

PA203417 Bowie.  
13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Wenge wood handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Pakkawood and brass handle spacers. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $25.95

PA8009 Dagger. 15" overall. 9" stainless 
dagger blade. Brown wood handle with brass 
finger guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. .................................Retail $31.95

PA3363 Commando Dagger.  
11.5" overall. 6.25" satin finish double edge stainless 
dagger blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................... Retail $11.95

PA2721 High Seas Marauder.  
17.5" overall. 13.13" Marauder style blade. 
Hardwood finger groove handle with 
brass guard and pommel. Embossed leather 
belt sheath. ................................Retail $25.95

PA3351 Cuchillo Bowie.  
15.75" overall. 10.5" stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................ Retail $22.95

PA2858 Original Bowie.  
15" overall. 10" bowie blade. Features wood handle with 
brass guard. Leather sheath. ........................... Retail $23.95 

PA3380 Bowie.  
12" overall. 7.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Brown finger grooved wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................ Retail $13.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82548/Hunting-Knife-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82550/Hunting-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50663/Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66737/Commando-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16834/High-Seas-Marauder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53823/16-Cuchillo-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10011/Original-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72654/Bowie-Knife-Stainless
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Boot Knives. 
Stainless double edged blade. Wood handle with brass guard and pommel. 

Black leather boot clip sheath.
PA2800 6" overall. 3.13" blade. ...................................................Retail $4.95
PA2802 9" overall. 4.88" blade. ...................................................Retail $6.95

PA2800

PA2802

PA7822 Slim Boot Knife. 
6.5" overall. 3.13" stainless double edged blade. Multi-color wood handle 
with brass bolster. Brown leather boot clip sheath. ......................Retail $6.95

PA2892 Boot Knife. 
6.25" overall. 3.25" double edged stainless blade. Silver plated relief cast 
metal handle. Lanyard hole. Matching boot clip sheath. ..............Retail $6.95

PA3288 Boot Dagger. 9.38" overall. 4.75" stainless double edged dagger 
blade. Full tang. Grayish-blue wood handle inserts. Black leather sheath with 
metal clip. ...................................................................................Retail $7.95

Pakistan

PA3403 Boot Knife. 7.5" overall. 3.75" satin finish double edge stainless 
blade. Black pakkawood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $7.95

PA8021BO Smooth bone handle. ..............................................Retail $16.95

Boot Knife.  
9.25" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless dagger blade. Stainless guard.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

PA8021HN Horn handle. ..........................................................Retail $16.95

PA8021WD Pakkawood handle. ................................................Retail $16.95

PA3285 Small Tiger Skinner. 8.5" overall. 4.5" stainless skinning blade. Multi-
color wood handle with aluminum finger guard and pommel. Black imitation 
leather belt sheath. ......................................................................Retail $8.95 

PA3290 Skinner. 8.5" overall. 4.5" stainless skinning blade. Multi-color wood 
handle with red and white spacers. Stainless finger guard and aluminum 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $9.95

PA8007 Guthook. 8" overall. 3.75" black finish stainless guthook blade.  
Full, extended tang with lanyard hole. Brown pakkawood handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $11.95

PA7998 Fixed Blade. 7.13" overall. 3" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $13.95

PA3398WD Fixed Blade. 7.75" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $9.95

PA3141 Kyber Bowie.  
19" overall. 12.5" blade. Black composition handle. Full tang 
with lanyard hole. Embossed black leather belt sheath. 
...........................................................................Retail $18.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10008/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10009/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10008/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10009/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10051/Slim-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16831/Metal-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18905/Boot-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71333/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68562/Boot-Knife-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68563/Boot-Knife-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68564/Boot-Knife-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19697/Small-Tiger-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18906/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44799/Guthook-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67696/Upsweep-Skinner-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71324/Fixed-Blade-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10031/Kyber-Bowie
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PA3316 Ozark Hunter.  
9.75" overall. 5.5" stainless blade. Full tang. Gray pakkawood handle with 
brass finger guard. Black leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $10.95

PA3361BK Hunter. 8.75" overall. 4.25" satin finish stainless drop point 
blade. Black pakkawood handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $10.95

PA3391 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black wood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $11.95

PA211511 Tri Blade Striker Spear.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black oxide coated stainless blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. One-piece construction. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $44.95

Throwing Knife Set. 6.38" overall. 3.25" double edge dagger style blade. 
One piece black coated stainless construction. Black cord wrapped handle. 

Lanyard hole. Black nylon storage case with velcro closure.
PA3334 Six Piece Set .................................................................Retail $13.95
PA3335 Twelve Piece Set...........................................................Retail $24.95

PA3334

PA3335

PA3072  
Little Arrow Throwing Knives.  
Three 4.5" overall black finish high 
carbon steel knives. 2.5" double 
edged blade. Black imitation 
leather belt sheath holds all three. 
.................................... Retail $4.95

PA3102 8.75" overall. 4.5" double edged blade. ..........................Retail $5.95
PA3103 10.38" overall. 5.5" double edged blade. ........................Retail $6.95
PA3120 Contains three 5" overall knives with 2.5" double edged blade.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95
PA3121 Contains two 7" overall knives with 3.5" double edged blade.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

PA3102

PA3103

PA3120

PA3121

Throwing Knives. 
One piece all stainless construction.  

Black nylon belt sheath.

PA3102BK

PA3103BK

Throwing Knife.  
One piece black finish stainless blade with sharpened tip.  

Drilled hole design handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

PA3102BK 8.75" overall. .............................................................Retail $5.95
PA3103BK 10.5" overall. .............................................................Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25918/Ozark-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66730/Black-Pakkawood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72659/Skinner-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87438/Tri-Blade-Striker-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35140/6-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35141/12-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35140/6-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35141/12-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10021/Little-Arrow-Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10022/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10024/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10029/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10030/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10022/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10024/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10029/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10030/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10023/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58486/Throwing-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10023/Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58486/Throwing-Knife-Black
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Parry Blade

Pakistan

PA907

PA908

PA324715

PA324717

Kukri. 
18.75" overall. 13.13" carbon steel 
blade. Wood handle. Black leather 
covered belt sheath. Made in India.

PA907 Polished steel bolster  
and pommel. ....................Retail $30.95
PA908 Brass or silver bolster, pommel 
and trim. (These are assorted and 
cannot guarantee color). ...Retail $30.95

Kukri. 
Black laminated wood handle with  

brass bolster and pommel.  
Black leather belt sheath.

PA324715 15" overall. 10" stainless blade.
................................................Retail $21.95
PA324717 17" overall. 12" stainless blade.
................................................Retail $22.95

PA3349 Sable Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 11" satin finish stainless blade. 
Black pakkawood handle. Full tang.  
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $36.95

PRY001 Parry Blade Survival Knife. 14.13" overall.  
8.75" black Teflon coated sawback X46Cr13 stainless  
bowie blade. Black canvas micarta handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Collaboration between 
Mel Parry and Scorpion Knives. Pommel can be used  
as a hammer. Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $359.95

PRY002 Parry Hiker Survival Knife. 11.75" overall.  
7" black Teflon coated sawback X46Cr13 stainless blade.  
Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Pommel can be 
used as a hammer. Designed by Mel Parry and manufactured in Sheffield, 
England. Black Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $279.95

Made in England

PR90628 Fieldchef Pocket Knife. 4.5" closed. 4" stainless locking blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................Retail $39.95

Primus

For more Primus items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Lights

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10071/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10072/Khukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10037/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10038/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10071/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10072/Khukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10037/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10038/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55347/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73934/Parry-Blade-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78487/Parry-Hiker-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71402/Fieldchef-Pocket-Knife-Black
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Proelia

TX020 Linerlock. 5" closed. 4" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade 
with thumb slot and extended tang. Features KVT ball bearing system. 
Black 3D machined G-10 handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible satin finish 
stainless pocket clip. (Comes with extra pocket clip, screws, and adjustment 
tool). Black nylon belt sheath with buckle closure. Assembled in USA.
................................................................................................Retail $106.95

TX916 Tactical Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black 
stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .................Retail $49.95

TX926BK Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $49.95

TX903 Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Tan sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

TX010 Linerlock. 5" closed. 4" satin D2 tool steel tanto blade with dual 
thumb studs, fuller groove, and extended tang. Features KVT ball bearing 
system. Black 3D machined G-10 handles. Lanyard hole. Reversible 
satin finish stainless pocket clip. (Comes with extra pocket clip, screws, 
and adjustment tool). Black nylon belt sheath with buckle closure. 
Assembled in USA. ..................................................................Retail $106.95

QC001 Canoe. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Spear and pen blades.
...............................Retail $45.95

QC002 Mini Canoe. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
closed. Spear and pen blades.
.................................. Retail $29.95

QC003 Peanut. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
...............................Retail $29.95

QC004 Cub Lockback. 
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
Spear blade. .......Retail $29.95

QC005 Leg Knife. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
.................................Retail $29.95

QC006 Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) 
closed. Long clip blade.
............................... Retail $27.95

QC008 Mini Canoe. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
closed. Spear and pen blades.
................................... Retail $25.95

QC009 Peanut. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
...........................Retail $26.95

QC010 Cub Lockback. 
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
Spear blade. .........Retail $26.95

QC012 Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) 
closed. Long clip blade.
...........................Retail $23.95

Queen City

Abalone Series. 
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Abalone handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

Toothpick. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black pearl handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44176/Proelia-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85559/Tactical-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85560/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85558/Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44175/Proelia-Tanto-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88628/Canoe-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88629/Mini-Canoe-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88630/Peanut-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88631/Cub-Lockback-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88632/Leg-Knife-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88633/Toothpick-Abalone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91141/Mini-Canoe-Black-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91142/Peanut-Black-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91143/Cub-Lockback-Black-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91144/Toothpick-Black-Pearl
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QS130B Satin finish blade. Blue jean linen micarta handle. .......Retail $36.53

QS130A Satin finish blade. Black linen 
micarta handle. .....................Retail $36.53

QS130C Satin finish blade. 
OD green G10 handle. ............ Retail $36.53

QS130D Satin finish blade. 
Red micarta handle. ............. Retail $36.53

QS130E Satin finish blade. 
Black G10 handle. .................. Retail $36.53

QS130F Satin finish blade. Brass handle.
................................................Retail $61.85

QS130G Black finish blade. Brass handle.
................................................ Retail $61.85

Penguin Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) D2 tool steel blade. Thumb stud.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

QS131G Brown handle. ......... Retail $68.75

QS131H Green handle. ......... Retail $68.75

QS131I Blue handle. ............. Retail $68.75

Hawk Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 

stainless blade. Micarta handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 
Boxed.

QS131C Carbon fiber handle.
.............................................Retail $155.00

QS131D Verawood handle. ..Retail $132.00

QS131F Shredded carbon fiber handle.
.............................................Retail $155.00

Hawk Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 

finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Boxed.

QSP 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84368/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86640/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87408/Penguin-Linerlock-Olive-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92108/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92109/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92110/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92111/Penguin-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91692/Hawk-Linerlock-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91693/Hawk-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91694/Hawk-Linerlock-Blue-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87409/Hawk-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87410/Hawk-Linerlock-Verawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91546/Hawk-Linerlock-Shredded-CF
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QS128A Black G10 handle. ......Retail $77.59

QS128C Snakewood handle. ....Retail $93.95

QS128D Blue G10 and carbon fiber handle.
.................................................Retail $87.79

QS117B Locust Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 154CM 
stainless blade. Black linen micarta handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Black and satin finish blade. Boxed. .....................Retail $120.00

QS131A Carbon fiber handle. ... Retail $142.00

QS131B Verawood handle........ Retail $122.00

Worker Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
Bohler N690 stainless sheepsfoot blade. Stainless 

bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Hawk Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Damascus steel blade. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Ceramic ball bearings. Boxed.

QSP 
Knives

QS131E Shredded carbon fiber handle.
.............................................Retail $142.00

QS118D1 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $155.00

QS118D2 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ..............................Retail $155.00

QS118E1 Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ....................Retail $155.00

QS118E2 Satin finish blade. Green handle. .............................Retail $155.00

Pelican Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) CPM S35VN 
stainless blade. Linen micarta handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Two tone satin finish blade. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

QS102A Black handle. ...........Retail $32.50

QS102B Green handle. ..........Retail $32.50

QS102D Blue handle. ............Retail $32.50

Parrot Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Copper washer. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81587/Worker-Lockback-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81588/Worker-Lockback-Snakewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81589/Worker-Lockback-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84366/Locust-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86628/Hawk-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86629/Hawk-Linerlock-Verawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91545/Hawk-Linerlock-Shredded-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88716/Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88717/Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88718/Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88719/Pelican-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89272/Parrot-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89273/Parrot-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89274/Parrot-Linerlock-Blue
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QS116A Satin finish blade. Gray handle
...................................... Retail $287.97

QS116B Satin finish blade. 
Green handle. ............... Retail $287.97

QS116C Purple anodized handle.
.......................................Retail $287.97

QS116D Black handle. .. Retail $287.97

Woodpecker Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) Bohler 
M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard 

hole. Black and satin finish blade. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

QS135C Green linen micarta handle.
...................................................... Retail $62.00

QS135A Carbon fiber handle. ......Retail $62.00

QS135B Black linen micarta handle.
...................................................... Retail $62.00

Leopard Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" 
(7.62cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless 
blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

QSP 
Knives

QS117A Locust Linerlock. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
154CM Damascus steel blade. Brown linen micarta handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black and satin finish blade. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $120.00

QS132 Mustang Lockback. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Raffir stabilized wood handle with mammoth 
molar inlay. Ceramic ball bearings. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $296.98

QS136A Carbon fiber inlay. 
.........................................Retail $349.95

Legatus Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Ceramic ball bearings. Designed by Dutch Blade Works.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

QS136B Red G10 and carbon fiber inlay.
.........................................Retail $349.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93402/Woodpecker-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93403/Woodpecker-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93404/Woodpecker-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93405/Woodpecker-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89943/Leopard-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89941/Leopard-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89942/Leopard-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93406/Locust-Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86749/Mustang-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89831/Legatus-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89832/Legatus-Framelock-CF-Red-G10
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QS124B Black handle. .............................................................Retail $108.50

QS124D Green handle. ...........................................................Retail $108.50

Workaholic Fixed Blade. 7.88" (20.02cm) 
overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish Bohler 

N690 stainless blade. Linen micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. OD green 
paracord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

Bison Fixed Blade. 
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish D2 tool steel clip point 
blade. Linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath tech lock can 

be attached vertical or horizontal. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

QS134A Black handle.
.....................Retail $99.85

QS134B Blue jean handle.
.....................Retail $99.85

QS134C Green handle.
.....................Retail $99.85

QS125A Black G10 handle. .........Retail $52.00

QS125B Brown G10 handle.
........................Retail $52.00

QS125C Green G10 handle.
....................... Retail $52.00

QS125D Blue linen 
micarta handle.
....................... Retail $54.01

QS125E Brown linen 
micarta handle.
....................... Retail $54.01

QS125F Green linen 
micarta handle.
....................... Retail $54.01

Neckmuk Neck Knife. 
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Ball chain lanyard. Designed by Arthur Brehm. 

Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

QS133A Falcon Slipjoint. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
Damascus steel clip point blade. 
Titanium handle with carbon fiber 
inlay. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. 
Boxed. ...................... Retail $210.00

QSP 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89965/Workaholic-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89966/Workaholic-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88897/Bison-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89963/Bison-Fixed-Blade-Denim-Jean
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88898/Bison-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89967/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91688/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89968/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91689/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91690/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91691/Neckmuk-Neck-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86767/Falcon-Slipjoint
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QN014 Stockman. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
........................ Retail $23.95

QN015 Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
......................... Retail $23.95

QN016 Doctor’s Knife. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear blade. ....Retail $19.95

QN010 Wharncliffe Folder. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe blade. Slip joint.
........................Retail $19.95

QN011 Peanut. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
............ Retail $15.95

QN012 Barlow. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
.............. Retail $22.95

QN013 Canoe. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
................... Retail $22.95

Queen Cutlery Company

Sawcut Bone Series. 
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Brown sawcut bone handle. Stainless bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Boxed.

QSP 
Knives

QS138A Gray handle. ..............................................................Retail $175.00

QS138B Black handle. .............................................................Retail $175.00

QS138C Green handle. ............................................................Retail $175.00

Hamster Framelock. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) two-tone satin finish CPM S35VN 

stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

QS137A Black handle. .......Retail $103.50

QS137B Brown handle. .....Retail $103.50

QS137C Green handle. ......Retail $103.50

Gannet Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 
Linen micarta handle. Carbon fiber bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

QSK Keychain. 3.75" overall. 
Brown leather construction with 
QSP logo. Keyring. Bulk packed.
..................................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92029/Stockman-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92030/Trapper-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92031/Doctors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92567/Warncliffe-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92560/Peanut-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92027/Barlow-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92028/Canoe-Sawcut-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92743/Hamster-Framelock-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92744/Hamster-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92745/Hamster-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91458/Gannet-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91459/Gannet-Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91460/Gannet-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91478/Leather-Keychain
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RN8672 Karambit EOD. 7.5" overall. 3.5" black powder coated carbon steel 
karambit blade. Black linen micarta handle. Finger ring. Full, extended tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $174.95

RN8675 RD Fixed Blade.  
11.75" overall. 6.5" black powder 
coated 1095HC steel clip point 
blade. Black linen micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Glass breaker. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $119.95

RN8678 TFI Fixed Blade. 10.25" overall. 5" black powder coated carbon steel 
drop point blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................... Retail $112.95

RN9442BM TFI Black. 10.25" overall. 5 1/4" 5160 high carbon steel blade 
with black powder coat finish. Full tang with extended lanyard slot.  
Black/green micarta onlay handle. Black nylon belt sheath with front  
stone/utility pocket. .................................................................Retail $142.95

Ranger Knives  
Made in the USA 

by Ontario Cutlery

Rambo

RB9415 Heartstopper. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
9" (22.86cm) blade. Green handle. 
Full, extended tang. Brown sheath.
.............................................. Retail $249.95

RB9416 Last Blood Bowie. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 
8" (20.32cm) blade. Black handle. Black sheath.
.........................................................Retail $249.95

Last Blood. 
Stainless bowie blade. Sculpted synthetic handle. Hand ground and polished finish blade. Buffalo hide leather belt 

sheath. Camo paracord lanyard. Licensed replica that was created based on an actual knife used in connection 
with the production. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67051/Ranger-Kerambit-EOD-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66912/RD-6-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67052/Ranger-TFI-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21801/TFI-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94177/Last-Blood-Heartstopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94178/Last-Blood-Bowie-Standard
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Rambo

RB9293 Stallone Signature Edition. 
Limited edition of 10,000. .............................. Retail $189.95

RB9295 Signature Edition. Limited 
edition of 10,000. .....Retail $199.95

RB9297 Stallone Signature 
Edition. Limited edition of 10,000.
..............................Retail $199.95

RB9292 Standard Edition. .......................Retail $169.95

RB9294 Standard Edition.
.................Retail $179.95

Rambo III. 
18" overall. 13" custom large stainless bowie blade with anti-glare sighting slot. Laminated hardwood handle with stainless guard and pommel. 

Black cord lanyard. Top grain leather sheath with leg tie. Officially licensed reproduction.

RB9296 Standard Edition.
................. Retail $179.95

First Blood. 
14" overall. 9" stainless blade with sawback. Hollow handle wrapped in heavy OD 
green nylon cord. Aluminum butt cap with precision compass. Survival kit. Stainless 
guard with lashing holes and integrated Phillips and standard screwdrivers. Top grain 

leather belt sheath with leg tie. Officially licensed reproduction.

First Blood Part II. 
15" overall. 10" black finish stainless blade with sawback and polished edges. Hollow handle wrapped in heavy black nylon cord. Aluminum butt cap with 

precision compass. Survival kit. Stainless guard with lashing holes and integrated Phillips and standard screwdrivers. Top grain leather belt sheath with leg tie. 
Officially licensed reproduction.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43542/First-Blood-Stallone-Signature
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43544/First-Blood-Part-II-Signature
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43546/Rambo-III-Stallone-Signature
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43541/First-Blood-Standard-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43543/First-Blood-Part-II-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43545/Rambo-III-Standard-Edition
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NK26294 8" overall. 4.5" skinner blade. ....................................Retail $47.95

Made in Finland

NK03254 Pack of one. ...............................................................Retail $11.95
NK15132 Pack of 36. ...............................................................Retail $170.95

Rapala

NK26292 8" overall. 4.5" drop point blade. ................................Retail $47.95

Birch Collection. 
German stainless blade. Through tang construction.  

Birch wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Hang packaged.

NK26297 7.5" overall. 3.75" bird knife. Specifically designed for fowl  
and small game. ........................................................................Retail $42.95

NK15011 Witches Tooth Collector Fillet.  
11" overall. 6" hand-ground stainless flexible fillet blade. 
Razor-sharp cutting edge. Reindeer antler and curly birch 
handle. Finnish folklore says that the witch’s tooth locked 
inside each handle protects the user from harm. Deluxe 
embossed brown leather belt sheath. Packaged in Rapala 
collector tin. ................................................Retail $199.95

For more Rapala items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Sharpeners
 » Tools
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.
Made in Finland

NK18163 Fish Camp Fillet. 
6" hand ground stainless fillet blade. Black molded thermoplastic comfort 
grip handle with integrated finger guard. Black molded polymer easy-clean 
open sheath. Hang packaged. .................................................... Retail $18.95

NK29620 Folding Pro Fillet Lockback. 
6.25" closed. 5" satin finish stainless 
fillet blade. Black rubberized synthetic 
handle. Lanyard hole. Clam packed. 
......................................... Retail $35.95

White handle and sheath.
NK28608 Bulk packed. .............................................................Retail $14.95
NK28607 Clam packed. ............................................................Retail $15.95

Ceramic Utility Knife.  
8.13" overall. 3.75" white ceramic drop point blade. Rubber handle.  

Lanyard hole. Nylon sheath.

Black handle and sheath. 
NK28610 Bulk packed. .............................................................Retail $13.95
NK28609 Clam packed. ............................................................Retail $14.95

Made in Finland

NK03120 Deluxe Falcon Fillet. Stainless 4" fillet blade. Black sure-grip 
handle. High impact plastic sheath with built-in ceramic sharpener. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $13.95

NK03150 Hawk Fillet. 6" stainless flexible fillet blade. Dark red contoured 
hard plastic handle with integrated finger guard and textured finish. Lanyard 
hole. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $10.95

Birch 
Collection 

sheath.

Fishing Clipper.  
Stainless construction. Razor-sharp cutting edge. Large easy-grip  

thumb bar allows anglers to easily cut through thick line even with 
wet hands or with gloves on. Built-in line pick, lure tuning tool and knife. 

Includes 36" neck lanyard. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50812/Birch-Collection-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29079/Fishing-Clipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29094/Fishing-Clipper-36-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50810/Birch-Collection-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50814/Birch-Collection-Bird-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29091/Witch-s-Tooth-Collector-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29099/Fish-Camp-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75699/Folding-Pro-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66427/Ceramic-Utility-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66426/Ceramic-Utility-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66429/Ceramic-Utility-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66428/Ceramic-Utility-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29075/Deluxe-Falcon-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29076/Hawk-Fillet
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Rapala

NK08669 Deluxe Electric Fillet Knife Set. Advanced air flow design. Stainless interchangeable  
6" and 7.5" blades. Features quiet, long lasting motor. 18 foot power cord. 110V adapter plugs into wall socket 
to fillet fish in the kitchen or garage. 12V adapter plug to power up with car or boat lighter outlet.  
12V post clips clamp to boat or car battery for filleting in the field. Packaged in compact black hardshell 
travel case. ................................................................................................................................... Retail $108.95

accessories

NK19622 Lithium Ion Rechargeable Cordless Fillet.  
7" stainless serrated reciprocating blade. Quiet, long-lasting, 
advanced air flow design motor reduces heat build up. Consistent 
speed and torque. Gray and black relaxed grip body. Rechargeable 
lithium ion battery pack. Up to 80 minute continuous run time per 
battery charge. Quick charge time - a full charge takes less than two 
hours. Also includes 110V AC battery charger. Hang packaged. 
................................................................................. Retail $150.95

NK27545 
Lithium Ion Rechargeable Cordless Fillet. 
6" and 7.5" stainless serrated reciprocating 
blades. Gray and black relaxed grip 
synthetic body. Quiet and powerful motor. 
Lithium ion battery provides 80 minutes 
of continuous run time. Includes second 
battery. Fast charge time. Longer battery 
life. Advanced vented air flow body 
design. Direct 110V/220V plug-in charger. 
Comfortable, relaxed grip. Black Cordura 
and EVA padded case. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $239.95

NK27545 case

detail

Made in Finland

NK09306 Deluxe Cordless Electric Fillet Knife Set.  
Advanced air flow design. Stainless interchangeable  
6" and 7.5" blades. Features quiet, long lasting motor.  
Two rechargeable battery packs - each with up to  
30 minutes of battery life. Smart Charge Battery Base - 
when fully charged unit deactivates to protect battery. 
Power Up battery charger base recharges battery to full 
charge in 3 hours and 45 minutes. Auto Shut-off green 
light turns on when fully charged and ready to use. Long 
power cord. Packaged in compact hardshell travel case.
.....................................................................Retail $194.95

accessories

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16772/Deluxe-Electric-Fillet-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29102/Rechargeable-Cordless-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55417/Lithium-Ion-Cordless-Filet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55417/Lithium-Ion-Cordless-Filet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16773/Deluxe-Cordless-Elec-Fillet
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Rapala

Soft Grip Fillet.  
Flexible stainless fillet blade. Black rubber soft grip 

handle with logo shield. Stainless finger guard.  
Black leatherette belt sheath with plastic liner.  

Comes with single-stage pocket sharpener  
with red casing. Hang packaged.

NK03012 4" blade. ...............................Retail $24.95
NK03015 6" blade. ...............................Retail $24.95
NK03016 7" blade. ...............................Retail $31.95
NK03017 9" blade. ...............................Retail $41.95

Fish 'n Fillet.  
Hand ground stainless flexible fillet blade. 

Varnished birch handle. Hand tooled, 
laplander leather belt sheath. Comes with 

single-stage pocket sharpener with  
red casing. Hang packaged.

NK03033 6" blade. ...................... Retail $37.95
NK03039 7" blade. ...................... Retail $47.95
NK03029 9" blade. ...................... Retail $65.95

Fish 'n Fillet Superflex.  
Hand ground stainless extra thin fillet blade 
with PTFE nonstick coating. Full tang. Baked 
birch handle with shotgun style checkering. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Hang packaged.

NK14325 4" blade. ..................Retail $32.95
NK14327 7.5" blade. ...............Retail $47.95

NK14325

NK14327

NK03012

NK03015

NK03016

NK03017

NK03033

NK03039

NK03029

Enlarged to  
show detail.

Made in Finland

Made in Finland

Made in Finland

Made in Estonia

Made in Finland

Fish 'n Fillet sheath. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29068/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10879/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29069/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29070/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29072/Fish-n-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29073/Fish-n-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29071/Fish-n-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10882/Fish-n-Fillet-Superflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29087/Fish-n-Fillet-Superflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10882/Fish-n-Fillet-Superflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29087/Fish-n-Fillet-Superflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29068/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10879/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29069/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29070/Soft-Grip-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29072/Fish-n-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29073/Fish-n-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29071/Fish-n-Fillet
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NK31893 R12 Heavy Duty Cordless Fillet.  
Includes (2) PTFE coated blades: 6" and 7.5". 
80 minutes of continuous runtime. LED light. 
On-board LED power gauge. Two R12 Ah lithium 
battery packs. Rapid charging base. Two times the 
speed and three times the torque of other cordless 
fillets. Positive-force button. Zippered storage case.
........................................................Retail $265.95 

NK31875

Electric Fillet Replacement Blade.  
Black Teflon coated serrated stainless blade. Plastic safety grip.  
Reciprocating blade action. Designed for use with all Rapala 

electric and rechargeable knife models. Clam packed.

NK31875 6" (15.24cm) blade. ...............................Retail $23.95
NK31876 7.5" (19.05cm) blade. ............................Retail $25.95

NK31876

NK03110 Deluxe Falcon Fillet.  
Stainless 6" fillet blade. Black sure-grip handle. High impact plastic sheath 
with built-in ceramic sharpener. Hang packaged. ......................Retail $17.95

NK08670 
Electric Fillet Knife Set.  
Includes 6" (15.24cm) and 7.5" (19.05cm) stainless reciprocating blades. 
Quiet, long-lasting, advanced air flow design motor reduces heat build 
up. Consistent speed and torque. Black relaxed grip body. 18 foot 
110V power cord. Black molded hard plastic compact design travel/
storage case. ..............................................................................Retail $86.95

NK14509 Electric Fillet Kit.  
Includes 7.5" reciprocating blade. 
Quiet, long-lasting, advanced air 
flow design motor reduces heat build up. Black relaxed grip body. 7 foot,  
110V power cord. Kit also comes with stainless pronged fillet fork, that 
securely holds the catch during filleting. Hang packaged...........Retail $75.95

Rapala

RS7843 Black finish blade. Yellow 
G10 handle. ..........................Retail $74.50

GSlip. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) VG-10 stainless blade. Pocket 
clip. Slip joint. Boxed.

RS7841 Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. ...........................Retail $74.50

Real 
Steel

RS7841W Satin finish blade.  
Olive wood handle. ............Retail $85.00

RS7867 Satin finish blade. Jade G10 handle. .............................Retail $68.50

RS7866 Black finish blade. OD green G10 handle. ...................Retail $68.50

RS7868 Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. ...........................Retail $68.50

RS7051 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $99.50

Stella Folder. 4" (10.16cm) closed 
 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 

 VG-10 stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed.

RS7052 Orange handle. ............................................................Retail $99.50

RS7053 Red handle. ..................................................................Retail $99.50

RS7054 Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $99.50

RS7931 Real Slim Framelock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish VG-10 stainless blade. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless handle. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $62.00

RS7012 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $43.95

RS7036 Orange handle. ............................................................Retail $39.50

Luna Folder. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  

G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92454/R12-Heavy-Duty-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92656/Electric-Fillet-Replace-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92656/Electric-Fillet-Replace-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92657/Electric-Fillet-Replace-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92657/Electric-Fillet-Replace-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29074/Deluxe-Falcon-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29083/Electric-Fillet-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29088/Electric-Fillet-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82684/Gslip-Slipjoint-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82683/Gslip-Slipjoint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91746/GSlip-Slipjoint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91706/GSlip-Slipjoint-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91705/GSlip-Slipjoint-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91707/GSlip-Slipjoint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92069/Stella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92070/Stella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92071/Stella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92072/Stella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89727/RealSlim-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88401/LUNA-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92068/Luna-LITE
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RS9223 Phasma Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................................................Retail $85.00

RS7641 Rokot Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed. ............................................Retail $95.99

RS7465 Sidus Free Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $85.00

RS9213 Lynx Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $285.00

RS7422 Megalodon Revival Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" stonewash finish 
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......Retail $120.00

back
RS7462  
Satin finish blade. Shred Luminous 
carbon fiber handle. Luminous 
backspacer. Luminosity of handle and 
backspacer can last 2-3 minutes under 
low light conditions. .......... Retail $99.50

Sidus Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" D2 tool steel blade.  

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

RS7463 Satin finish blade. Copper Shred carbon fiber handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $95.99

RS7252 Archangel Linerlock. 
5" closed. 4" black PVD coated D2 tool steel blade. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........Retail $84.01

RS9112 Akuma Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Bohler K110 stainless 
blade. OD green textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Orange liners. Boxed. .........................Retail $95.99

RS7452 OD green G10 and carbon fiber 
laminate handle. ................ Retail $68.50

Terra Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" black finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RS7454 Carbon fiber handle. ....................................................Retail $74.50

RS7432 E802 Horus Linerlock.  
4.88" overall. 3.75" stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless  
drop point blade. Black and blue G10 handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.50

RS7794 H7 Special Edition Lockback. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade. Gray grooved aluminum handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed...........................Retail $78.50

RS7453 Terra Lockback.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Desert tan 
G10 and carbon fiber laminate handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $68.50

RS9841 Echo Linerlock. 
5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 
4.5" (11.43cm) stonewash 
finish Bohler K110 stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $89.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86411/Phasma-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82507/Rokot-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87267/Sidus-Free-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86410/Lynx-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75481/Megalodon-Revival-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79423/Sidus-Linerlock-Luminous-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79424/Sidus-Linerlock-Shred-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80832/Archangle-PVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87980/Akuma-Olive-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78129/Terra-Linerlock-Olive-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77093/Terra-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64550/E802-Horus-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67534/H7-Special-Edition-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78130/Terra-Linerlock-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88425/ECHO-Linerlock
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Bushcraft Set. Overall: 8.5"; Blade: 4" l D2 Tool Steel l Standard Edge l  
Satin Finish; Handle: Black l G10; Other Info: Lanyard Hole l Full Tang.  

Scandi grind drop point blade. Includes: Belt adapter, micarta handle scales, 
screws, and Kydex sheath. Boxed. Fits leather sheath item# SH1170.

RS3713 Black and gray handle scales. .......................................Retail $99.50
RS3714 Black and green handle scales. .....................................Retail $99.50
RS3715 Black and blue handle scales. ......................................Retail $99.50

RS3713

RS3714

RS3715

sheath

RS3760 Scandi grind blade. ....................................................Retail $119.00

Bushcraft Zenith.  
9" overall. 4.25" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade.  

Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

RS3761 Full flat grind blade. ...................................................Retail $119.00

RS3725 Black handle and sheath. .............................................Retail $75.50

RS3726 Coyote tan handle and sheath. .....................................Retail $75.50

Bushcraft III.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Belt adapter. Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

RSB3730 Bushcraft Blank. 8.13" overall. 3.63" satin finish D2 tool steel 
blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Scandi grind blade. 
Handle features four large holes and six rivet holes. Boxed. ......Retail $39.95

RS3720 Convex grind blade. ...................................................Retail $127.50

RS3718 Scandi grind blade. ....................................................Retail $119.00

Bushcraft Plus.  
9.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade.  
Black textured G10 handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Fits leather 

sheath item# SH1171. Handles are fastened with two screws, which can be 
loosened to give access to a milled space for storage.  

Hidden lanyard hole. Boxed.

RS3719 Survival. Standard grind blade. ...................................Retail $119.00

RS3725C Convex grind blade. Black handle and sheath. Red liners.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.50

RS3726C Convex grind blade. Coyote tan handle and sheath. Red liners.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58005/Bushcraft-Set-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58006/Bushcraft-Set-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58007/Bushcraft-Set-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58005/Bushcraft-Set-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58006/Bushcraft-Set-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58007/Bushcraft-Set-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73444/Bushcraft-Zenith-Scandi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73445/Bushcraft-Zenith-FFG
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77448/Bushcraft-III-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77084/Bushcraft-III-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74740/Bushcraft-Blank-D2-Scandi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81186/Bushcraft-Plus-CONVEX
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60867/Bushcraft-Plus-Scandi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60868/Bushcraft-Plus-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87189/Bushcraft-III-Fixed-Blade-Con
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91092/Bushcraft-III-Convex-Coyote
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RS3810 Arbiter Fixed Blade.  
11" overall. 5.25" 9Cr18MoV Satin finish stainless drop point blade. Black 
G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $99.50

RS3515 Marlin Survival Fixed Blade. 6.25" overall. 2.5" stonewash finish 
8Cr14MoV stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. 
Developed and designed by Ostap Hel precisely for usage in survival 
situations. With three milled out holes along the body the knife can be used 
as a spear for hunting. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $33.50

RS3211 Banshee. 7.88" overall. 3.25" satin finish D2 tool steel curved blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed...........Retail $74.50

RS3723 Stonewash finish blade. ................................................Retail $74.50

RS3724 Black stonewash finish blade. .......................................Retail $74.50

Cormorant Apex.  
7.88" overall with handle extended.  

6.63" overall with handle closed.  
3.25" 14C28N Sandvik stainless  

drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle.  
Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.

RS3738 Gardarik Premium. 9.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $299.00

RS3821 Sorrow Fixed Blade. 10.5" overall. 5" stonewash finish D2 tool steel 
blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. False top edge. Hidden lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $99.50

RS3812 Black G10 handle. .....................................................Retail $249.00

Arbiter Fixed Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Full tang. Designed by Ostap Hel. Serialized. 

Natural leather belt sheath. Boxed.

RS3813 Rosewood handle. ......................................................Retail $265.00

RS3814 Black canvas micarta handle. .....................................Retail $255.00

For more Real Steel items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Bags
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

RS3541 Alieneck Neck Knife. 6.75" overall. 3" stainless Wharncliffe blade. 
Stonewash finish stainless handle. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. Skeletonized 
handle with finger choil. Molded black Kydex neck sheath with nylon 
lanyard. Boxed.. ........................................................................Retail $58.50

RS7913 Satin finish blade. Black G10 and black titanium coated handle with 
bronze anodized hardware. .......................................................Retail $75.50

Shade Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) D2 tool steel karambit blade. 

Stainless handle. Finger ring. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RS7914 Black PVD coated blade. Black G10 and black titanium coated 
handle with bronze anodized hardware. ...................................Retail $75.50

RS7911 Stonewash finish blade and handle. .............................Retail $79.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68568/Arbiter-Fixed-Blade-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73680/Marlin-Survival-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72021/Banshee-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73357/Cormorant-Apex-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73358/Cormorant-Apex-Blackwash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79372/Gardarik-Premium-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76317/Sorrow-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92082/Arbiter-Premium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92083/Arbiter-Premium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92084/Arbiter-Premium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52466/Alieneck-Wharncliffe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87947/SHADE-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87948/SHADE-Framelock-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82508/SHADE-Folding-Karambit
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RS9441 Havran Framelock. 5" closed. 
3.75" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with 
titanium back handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $285.00

RS9461 Harrier Framelock. 4.88" closed. 
3.5" stonewash finish CTS-204P stainless 
drop point blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber onlay. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Designed by Carson Huang. Boxed. .....................Retail $345.00

RS5122 Stonewash finish blade. Orange front 
handle with stonewash finish back handle.
.................................................... Retail $58.50

3001 Precision Framelock.  
4" closed. 2.88" 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. G10 handle with  

stainless back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RS5123 Neon green textured front handle with stonewash finish back 
handle. Special edition. .............................................................Retail $62.00

RS7220 Element Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" stonewash 
finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle with stonewash 
finish stainless back handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $105.00

closed

RS9451 Relict Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN stainless drop 
point blade. Satin finish titanium handle with carbon fiber onlay. Thumb stud. 
Bail. Pocket clip. Integrated 12 and 16 caliber cartridge extractors. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $299.00

G5 Metamorph Linerlock.  
 satin finish blade. Aluminum handle. 

Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

RS7838 4.5" closed. 3.5" 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Intense 
blue handle. ..............................................................................Retail $74.50

RS9514 S5 Metamorph Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
S35VN stainless blade. Satin finish titanium 
handle. Front flipper version. Pocket clip. 
Extended tang. Boxed. ..........Retail $210.00

RS7240 Black and green handle. ...............................................Retail $89.50

Ippon Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. G10 and carbon fiber handle. Boxed.

RS7241 Black and coyote tan handle. .......................................Retail $89.50

RS7242 Black handle. ...............................................................Retail $93.50

RS7811C Compact. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) VG-10 stainless blade. 
Gray handle...............................................................................Retail $69.50

Real 
Steel

RS7761 H6 Blue Sheep Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.63" satin finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs and thumb ridge. Hardened to 58-60 HRC. 
Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Three-way position stainless pocket clip 
with slot cutout design. Designed by Liang Gang.. ....................Retail $58.50

RS7788 H6 Plus Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" Sandvik 14C28N Stonewash finish stainless drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. Black G10 front handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ........Retail $68.50

RS7922 Pelican Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Orange G10 handle with 
black finish titanium back handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed .... Retail $85.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73439/Havran-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73441/Harrier-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73362/3001-Precision-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77055/3001-Precision-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73365/3606F-Element-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73440/Relict-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76530/G5-Metamorph-Mk-II-Intense
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76244/S5-Metamorph-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75478/Ippon-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75479/Ippon-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75480/Ippon-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91676/G5-Metamorph-Compact-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47872/H6-Blue-Sheep-Satin-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50768/H6-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81988/Pelican-Framelock-Orange
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REA075 Jack 2.0 Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin and hand rubbed satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Hand rubbed satin finish titanium handle with 
brown micarta onlay. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed. ......................... Retail $474.95

REA080 Iron Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Gray titanium handle with brown micarta 
handle inlay. Purple finish screws. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $329.95

Reate 
KnivesreateLimited availability 

please check website 
for current inventory.

REA059 Satin and stonewash finish blade. Bead blast finish handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ....................................................................Retail $191.95

T2500 Framelock.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

REA098 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Gray bead blast finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $191.95

REA065 Carbon fiber handle inlay.
......................................Retail $374.95

Augustus Framelock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 
modified tanto blade. Bead blast finish titanium handle. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

REA067 Green micarta handle inlay.
......................................Retail $374.95

REA101 Wave carbon fiber handle inlay.
.........................................Retail $351.95

Coyote Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 

clip point blade. Bead blast finish titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

REA102 Carbon fiber handle inlay. ..........................................Retail $351.95

REA016 Star Boy Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish  
RWL-34 steel clip point blade.  
Blue titanium handle. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ...........Retail $334.95

REA010 Mini Horizon Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" Damascus steel 
drop point blade. Bronze grooved titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $479.95

reapr

SHF11001 Tac Bowie. 13" overall. 
7" black oxide coated sawback 420 
stainless clip point blade. Black TPR 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Clam packed. .....Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83583/Jack-2-0-Wire-Wheel-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85989/Iron-Brown-Micarta-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77882/T2500-M390-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89001/T2500-Framelock-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80172/Augustus-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80174/Augustus-Framelock-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89278/Coyote-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89279/Coyote-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68893/Star-Boy-Blue-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68889/Mini-Horizion-D-Bronze-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72394/Tac-Bowie-Knife
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Reate 
Knives

REA068 Satin finish blade. 
Gray handle with green inlay.
.................................... Retail $399.95

Limited availability 
please check website 
for current inventory.

REA063 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bead blast finish handle with 
brown inlay. ............................................................................Retail $427.95

T4000 Framelock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Titanium handle with linen micarta inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

REA064 Stonewash and satin finish blade. Bead blast finish handle with 
green inlay. ..............................................................................Retail $427.95

REA069 Satin finish blade. Gray handle with brown inlay. ......Retail $399.95

REA088 Bead blast finish handle with 
brown micarta inlay. Gray screws.
..............................................Retail $309.95

REA090 Satin finish blade. Bead blast finish 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. Gray screws.
.............................................. Retail $319.95

REA091 Bead blast finish handle. 
Green screws. ........................ Retail $309.95

REA092 Satin finish blade. Bead blast finish 
handle with green canvas micarta inlay. 
Green screws. ...................... Retail $309.95

REA093 Satin finish blade. Bead blast 
finish handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Green screws. ........................Retail $319.95

REA095 Bead blast finish handle with 
green canvas micarta inlay. Blue screws.
.............................................. Retail $309.95

T3000 Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Bead blast finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon storage case. Boxed.

REA096 Satin finish blade. Bead blast finish 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. Blue screws.
.............................................. Retail $319.95

REAK3DPDCF Damascus drop point 
blade. Gray titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ..........Retail $697.95

K3 Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

REAK3TDCF Damascus steel 
tanto blade. Gray titanium handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ..........Retail $697.95

REAK4SD Satin finish Bohler 
M390 stainless drop point blade. 
Gray titanium handle with Damascus 
inlay. ................................Retail $623.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80317/T4000-Framelock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79619/T4000-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79620/T4000-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80318/T4000-Framelock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88538/T3000-Brown-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88540/T3000-Carbon-Fiber-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88541/T3000-Brown-Micarta-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88542/T3000-Green-Micarta-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88543/T3000-Carbon-Fiber-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88545/T3000-Green-Micarta-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88546/T3000-Carbon-Fiber-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66503/K3-Drop-Point-Damascus-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66507/K3-Tanto-Damascus-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66515/K4-Satin-M390-Damascus
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RR2A Red Ryder Anniversary Hunter. 8 1/2" overall. 4 1/2" mirror polished stainless clip point blade. Full tang. Red bone handles with leather lanyard. Black 
nylon belt sheath with compass. Comes with Red Ryder full color safety manual. Gift boxed. .................................................................................Retail $21.95

REV001BLK Black G10 handle with black stainless back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00 

REV006GRY Gray titanium handle. ...........................................Retail $90.00 

REV007BLK Black handle. .......................Retail $60.00 

Warden Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish  

9Cr stainless blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

REV007BLU Blue handle. ........................Retail $60.00 

REV007TAN Coyote brown handle. .........Retail $60.00 

REV007TAN 
closed

REV001GRY Black G10 handle with gray stainless back handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00

REV002BLK Black stainless handle. ..........................................Retail $70.00

REV006BLK Black stonewash finish 
stainless handle. ......... Retail $90.00

Recoil Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 
9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

K9 Karambit Framelock. 5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) stonewash 
finish 9Cr stainless blade. Finger ring. Extended tang. Thumb pull.  

Red anodized aluminum spacers. Boxed.

Revo

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50605/Red-Ryder-Anniversary-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84493/Recoil-Carry-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84508/K9-Karambit-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84509/Warden-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84510/Warden-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84511/Warden-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84511/Warden-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84494/Recoil-Carry-G10-B343
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84496/Recoil-Duty-Steel-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84507/K9-Karambit-Black
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REV003BLK Black stonewash finish blade. Black stainless 
handle. Green aluminum backspacer............Retail $75.00 

REV003GRY Stonewash finish blade. Bead blast finish 
stainless handle. .........................................Retail $75.00 

REV003GRY 
closed

Berserk Framelock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 9Cr stainless blade. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

REV004BLK Black stonewash finish blade. Black G10 
handle with black finish stainless back handle.  
Green aluminum backspacer. ..................... Retail $80.00 

REV004BLK 
closed

REV004GRY Black stonewash finish blade.  
Blue G10 handle with black finish stainless back handle.
................................................................... Retail $80.00 

REV004ODG Black stonewash finish blade. OD green G10 handle with 
black finish stainless back handle. .............................................Retail $80.00 

REV005BLK Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $40.00 

Vipera Linerlock.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) 

stonewash finish 9Cr stainless blade.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket 

clip. Boxed.

REV005BRN Brown G10 handle. ..............................................Retail $40.00 

REV005ODG OD green G10 handle. ........................................Retail $40.00 

REV008BLK Black textured G10 handle. ...................................Retail $80.00 

Ness Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel 
Nessmuk style blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

REV008GRY Blue textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $80.00 

REV009BLK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $100.00 

RJ1 Journey Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 
9Cr stainless blade. G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

REV009BRN Brown handle. .................................................... Retail $100.00 

REV009GRY Gray handle. ........................................................Retail $100.00 

Revo

REV010BLK Journey Companion. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 
2.13" (5.41cm) black stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. One-piece construction. Skeletonized handle. 
Tan paracord lanyard. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................................................Retail $35.00

REV011BLK RJ1 Journey Pack. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
stonewash and satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle with orange 
liners. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Also includes small Journey fixed 
blade: 5" overall. 2.25" blade. Black stonewash stainless construction. 
Skeletonized handle. Black Kydex belt sheath comes with clip system that 
links both knives together. Boxed.............................................Retail $120.00

REV005GRY Blue-Gray G10 handle. .........................................Retail $40.00

REV008CF Carbon fiber handle. ..............................................Retail $110.00

REV008ODG OD green G10 handle. ........................................Retail $80.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84498/Berserk-Duty-Steel-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84499/Berserk-Duty-Steel-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84499/Berserk-Duty-Steel-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84500/Berserk-Carry-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84500/Berserk-Carry-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84501/Berserk-Carry-G10-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84502/Berserk-Carry-G10-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84503/Vipera-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84504/Vipera-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84506/Vipera-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84512/Ness-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84513/Ness-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84515/RJ1-Journey-Fixed-Bld-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84516/RJ1-Journey-Fixed-Bld-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84517/RJ1-Journey-Fixed-Bld-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84518/Journey-Companion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84519/RJ1-Journey-Pack-w-Comp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84505/Vipera-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89983/Ness-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84514/Ness-Green
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Robert 
David

RD20521 Laguiole Folder. 4 3/4" closed. 12C27 stainless clip blade. Stag 
handle. Stainless bolster features engraved boar artwork. Worked backspring.
................................................................................................Retail $198.95

worked backspring

RD090602 worked backspring

RD090602 worked backspring enlarged

Laguiole Folder.  
4 1/4" closed. 12C27 stainless clip blade. Worked backspring. Slip pouch.

RD90511 Horn handle, nickel silver bolsters. ..........................Retail $128.95
RD90911 Olive wood handle, stainless bolsters. .....................Retail $120.95
RD91711 Genuine stag handle, nickel silver bolsters. .............Retail $155.95
RD090602 Snakewood handle, stainless bolsters.....................Retail $136.95

RD90511 worked backspring

RD90511

RD90911

RD91711

RD090602

Made in France

RDL0212OLI

Laguiole Folder.  
Closed: 4.75"; Blade: 3.75" l 12C27 Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; 

Other Info: Brass bolster. Worked backspring with welded bee. Boxed.
RDL0212OLI Olive wood handle. .............................................Retail $80.95
RDL0212WEN Wenge wood handle. .........................................Retail $85.95

RDL0212WEN

For more Robert David items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

RD0001P Laguiole Folder. 
4 3/4" closed. 12C27 stainless clip blade. Select buffalo horn handle. 
Stainless bolster features engraved boar artwork. Worked backspring.
................................................................................................Retail $194.95

RD0112 Laguiole Folder. 4 5/8" closed. 3 7/8" 12C27 stainless clip blade. 
Fileworked backspring. Olive wood handle. ............................Retail $104.95

worked backspring

Laguiole Folder. 4 5/8" closed. 12C27 stainless clip blade.  
Worked backspring. Slip pouch.

RD91812 Genuine stag handle, nickel silver bolsters. .............Retail $156.95
RD090612 Snakewood handle, stainless bolster. .....................Retail $144.95

RD91812

RD090612

RD090612 worked backspring

RD90812 Laguiole Folder. 4 5/8" closed. 12C27 stainless clip blade. Worked 
backspring. Blonde horn handle with nickel silver bolsters. Slip pouch. 
................................................................................................Retail $152.95

RDE0112OLI Epicurien Linerlock. 4 3/4" closed. 3 1/2" 12C27 steel blade. 
Olive wood handle. Stainless pen clip. ....................................Retail $156.95

RD0212BUI Thiers Knife. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik 
stainless clip point blade. Olive wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Dark 
brown wooden fish inlay. Boxed. .............................................Retail $110.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11173/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11165/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11165/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11174/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11177/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11178/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11165/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11174/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11174/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11177/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11178/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11165/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54958/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54958/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54959/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54959/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11164/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26815/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11179/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11166/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11179/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11166/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11166/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11176/Laguiole-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46572/Epicurien-Linerlock-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66866/Thiers-Knife-With-Marquetterie
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RKMINIB Blue anodized handle. ............................................Retail $149.95

Hummingbird Framelock.  
2.25" closed. 1.63" Damasteel DS93X drop point blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Gift tin.

RKMINIG Green anodized handle. .........................................Retail $149.95

RKMINIP Pink anodized handle. ............................................Retail $149.95

RKMINIPL Satin finish handle. ................................................Retail $149.95

in sheath

closed

closed handle detail

blade detail

RKHBPBCF Satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black and blue 
carbon fiber handle. ................................................................ Retail $127.95

RKHBPBG Satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Multi G10 handle.
................................. Retail $117.95

RKHBPRCF Satin finish Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black and red carbon 
fiber handle. .................Retail $127.95

Hummingbird Plus Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

RKHBPDBCF Damasteel blade. 
Black and blue carbon fiber handle.
.....................................Retail $227.95

RKHBPDRCF Damasteel blade. Black and red carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $227.95

RKKNIGHTD Damascus blade. ...............................................Retail $264.95

Knight Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) blade. Gray titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

RKKNIGHTG Bead blast and satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.
................................................................................................Retail $164.95

RKAMULETBG Black and 
gold handle. ................ Retail $399.95

Amulet Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) mirror finish double edge  

Bohler M390 stainless blade. Mermaid shaped sculpted titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

RKAMULETBGR Black and 
green handle. .............. Retail $399.95

RKAMULETG Gray handle.
...................................... Retail $399.95

RK1507T Kwaiken Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish CPM S35VN stainless tanto blade.  
Gray matte finish titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $399.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67318/Hummingbird-Blue-Damasacus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67319/Hummingbird-Green-Damasacus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67320/Hummingbird-Pink-Damasacus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67321/Hummingbird-Plain-Damasacus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84658/Hummingbird-Plus-Blue-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84659/Hummingbird-Plus-Brown-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84660/Hummingbird-Plus-Red-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86709/Hummingbird-Plus-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86710/Hummingbird-Plus-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86711/Knight-Framelock-Damasteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82117/Knight-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87998/Amulet-M390-Black-And-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87999/Amulet-M390-Black-And-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87997/Amulet-M390-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65508/Kwaiken-M390
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RKM1BS Black stonewash and 
satin finish blade. Black stonewash 
finish handle. ................ Retail $299.95

M1 Framelock.  
5" closed. 4" S35VN stainless tanto blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Bulk packed.

RKM1G Stonewash and satin finish 
blade. Green stonewash finish handle.
.................................... Retail $299.95

RKM3KB Mirror finish 154CM stainless 
blade. Brown G10 handle with bronze anodized titanium  
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $199.95

RKM3CFB Satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with bronze 
anodized titanium back handle. ..............................................Retail $329.95

closed

top

closed

top

RKM3BS Mirror finish 154CM stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle with stonewash finish titanium back handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

M3 Framelock.  
5.13" closed. 4" blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.

RKALIENDG Alien 4 Framelock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
Damasteel blade. Bronze anodized titanium handle. Extended tang.  
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Includes 5.5" overall titanium pen 
tool with pocket clip and glass breaker. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $424.95

RKALIEN2B Black stonewash finish blade. Black sculpted handle.
................................................................................................Retail $249.95

RKALIEN2G Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ..........................Retail $249.95

Alien 2 Linerlock.  
5.38" (13.67cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler N690 stainless blade.  

Titanium handle. Thumb pull. Finger ring. Bottle opener. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

RK1707SB Blue anodized handle. ...........................................Retail $484.95

Titanium Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade.  

Titanium handle. Glass breaker. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.

RK1707SDG Gray handle. .......................................................Retail $484.95

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75061/M1-Blackstonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75063/M1-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76384/M3-Folder-Khaki-And-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77441/M3-Framelock-CF-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76406/M3-Folder-Black-G10-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83297/Alien-4-Damasteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86320/Alien2-Folding-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86321/Alien2-Folding-Knife-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67328/Titanium-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67329/Titanium-Framelock-Dark-Grey
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RKTHOR1 Thor 1 Integral Framelock. 
5" closed. 4" satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless tanto blade. Gray titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Carbon fiber handle inlays. 
Brown leather sleeve. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $649.95

Thor 3 Framelock.  
5" closed. 3.75" Bohler M390 stainless modified tanto blade.  
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Brown leather sleeve. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.

RKTHOR6B Blue anodized handle. .........................................Retail $649.95

Thor 6 Framelock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. 

Titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip.  
Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.

RKTHOR6BP Blue and purple anodized handle. .....................Retail $649.95

RKTHOR6P Satin finish handle. ..............................................Retail $649.95

RKTHOR3BL Bead blast finish blade. 
Blue handle. ..........................Retail $499.95

RKTHOR3 Satin finish blade. Gray handle. .............................Retail $499.95

closed

brown leather sleeve

RK1902 Satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. ...................Retail $249.95

RK1902NCF Damasteel blade. ................................................Retail $349.95

1902 Framelock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Bronze anodized titanium handle 

with black and red carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed.

closed

RK1508S Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 
drop point blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $474.95

closed

RKTHOR7B Black handle.
....................................Retail $198.95

Thor 7 Framelock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 
Sculpted G10 handle. Titanium bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

RKTHOR7BB Black and blue handle.
....................................Retail $198.95

RKTHOR7BG Black and green handle.
.....................................Retail $198.95

RKTHOR7BR Black and red handle.
.................................... Retail $198.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65512/Thor-1-Integral-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72449/Thor-6-Flipper-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72450/Thor-6-Flipper-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72451/Thor-6-Flipper-Knife-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66655/Thor-3-Framelock-M390-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65513/Thor-3-Framelock-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81642/Framelock-Red-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83296/1902-Framelock-Damasteel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65509/Titanium-M390-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92631/Thor7-Black-154CM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92632/Thor7-Black-And-Blue-154CM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92633/Thor7-Black-And-Green-154CM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92634/Thor7-Black-And-Red-154CM
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RK1902BLCF Framelock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Gray titanium handle with black and blue 
carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed. ..............................Retail $249.95

Rike 
Knife

RKUNIBCF Blue and black inlay.
............................. Retail $269.95

Unicorn Framelock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) bead blast finish Bohler M390 

stainless modified tanto blade. Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 

storage case. Boxed.

RKUNIRCF Red and black inlay.
..............................Retail $269.95

RKTR01 Pen. 5.13" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Bolt action open/
close. 6AL4V titanium body. Zippered storage case. ..................Retail $98.95

ORF451290 Knife. .....................................................................Retail $35.95

ORF451295 Fork. 2" stainless tines. ...........................................Retail $35.95

ORF451308 Set. Includes: knife and fork with 2" stainless tines. Zippered 
storage case. ..............................................................................Retail $71.95

Rodger Orfevre

Le Table & Poche K-Lock Series.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Gray 

synthetic handle. Bulk packed.

ORF451290

ORF451295

RUK98030 Le Sphinx Throwing Knife Set.  
Includes three 13 5/8" overall throwing knives with 8 7/8" blade. 
One piece 420 J2 stainless construction with leather handle. Black 
nylon belt sheath holds all three knives. .................. Retail $106.95

RukoRUKO

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87411/Framelock-Blue-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87265/Unicorn-Blue-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87266/Unicorn-Red-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81704/Titanium-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89922/Le-Table-Poche-K-Lock-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89923/Le-Table-Poche-K-Lock-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89924/Le-Table-Poche-K-Lock-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89922/Le-Table-Poche-K-Lock-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89923/Le-Table-Poche-K-Lock-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45813/Le-Sphinx-Throwing-Knife-Set
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CN300371BK Eagle Pride Rescue Linerlock.  
Type: Linerlock; Closed: 4.75"; Blade: 3.5" | Stainless | Standard Edge |  
Black Finish; Handle: Black | Aluminum; Other Info: Thumb Stud(s) | 
Extended Tang | Pocket Clip. Handles have eagle and stars and stripes design. 
Front handle has gray accents. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. 
Boxed ........................................................................................Retail $12.95

CN210595 Electrician’s Knife. 
4" closed. Stainless hawkbill blade and utility 

blade with wire strippers. Wood handle 
with stainless bolster.

 ...................Retail $6.95

CN210600 Hawkbill. 4" closed lockback. Stainless hawkbill blade.  
Wood handle with brushed stainless bolster. Bail. .......................Retail $6.95

CN210601 Barlow. 3 3/8" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades. Wood 
handle with brushed stainless bolster. Lanyard hole. ....................Retail $6.95

CN212832 Multi-Function Knife. 3 1/2" closed. 
Tools include stainless drop point blade, wood 
saw, fish scaler, scissors, bottle opener, can 
opener, corkscrew, reamer with sewing eye, nail 
file/cleaner, punch, Phillips screwdriver, and 
keyring. Wood handle with stainless bolster.
........................................................Retail $6.95

CN2106634 4 1/8" closed. ...........................................................Retail $5.95

Spanish Toothpick. Stainless long clip blade. Reddish brown rich grain wood 
handle with grooved matte finish stainless bolsters. Fileworked back spring.

CN2106635 5 1/8" closed. ...........................................................Retail $6.95

CN210823SH Big John Lockback. 5" closed. Stainless clip blade. Brown 
wood handle with stainless bolsters. Black nylon belt sheath. ....Retail $10.95

CN2108265 Classic Lockback. 4 3/4" closed. 3 3/4" stainless clip blade. 
Rosewood handle with nickel silver bolsters. Lanyard hole. .........Retail $7.95

CN211182 Lockback Wood. 3 3/4" closed. 2 1/2" stainless clip point blade 
with nail nick. Brown wood handle with brass bolsters. .............Retail $10.95

Rite 
Edge

CN211193DE Golden Wildlife Series. 3 1/2" closed linerlock. 2 3/4" black 
finish stainless drop point blade with gold tone dual thumb studs and thumb 
ridge. Finger grooved gold tone aluminum liners with black composition 
onlays. Deer profile cutout. Features laser cutout of animal profile.  
Lanyard hole. Gold tone stainless pocket clip. .............................Retail $8.95

Wolf Framelock A/O.  
 Type: Assisted Opening; Closed: 4.5"; Blade: 3.25" l Stainless l Standard 

Edge; Handle: Stainless; Matte gray with howling wolf artwork. Other Info: 
Extended Tang l Lanyard Hole l Pocket Clip. Boxed. 

CN300403GD Gold. Gold titanium finish blade. 
Handle: Gold finish. ...................... Retail $12.95

CN300403RB Rainbow. Spectrum titanium finish 
blade. Handle: Spectrum finish. ..... Retail $12.95

CN210930 Rainbow IV. 4" closed framelock. 3" stainless blade with rainbow 
finish. Stainless handle with rainbow finish. Stainless pocket clip. 
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95

CN21011036 Lockback Jar Assortment. 3" closed. 2.5" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Synthetic handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Nine of each 
handle color (black, green, red, blue). Comes in plastic countertop display 
jar. Boxed. .................................................................................Retail $32.95

CN300351 Linerlock. 3 3/4" closed. 2 3/4" titanium rainbow coated stainless 
assisted opening blade with thumb stud and extended tang. Titanium 
rainbow coated stainless handles. Pocket clip. .............................Retail $7.95

CN210580 Miner Folder. 4.13" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. 
Rosewood handle. .......................................................................Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52325/Eagle-Pride-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11042/Electrician-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11045/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11046/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11158/Multi-Function-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11055/Spanish-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11056/Spanish-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11134/Big-John-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11135/Classic-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51853/Lockback-Wood-Handle-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40960/Golden-Wildlife-Series-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55322/A-O-Wolf-Folder-Rose-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55324/A-O-Wolf-Folder-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22686/Rainbow-IV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67734/Lockback-36-Pc-Assortment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47303/Titanium-Rainbow-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11040/Work-Knife
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CN211190 Sharp Shooter.  
7" overall. 3 3/8" black finish 3Cr13 
stainless upswept skinner blade. Full tang. Finger grooved orange camo 
smooth composition handle. Lanyard slot with black nylon cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ............................................................Retail $11.95

CN211407 Hunter. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless guthook blade. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Zebra wood handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $12.95

CN211389DE Skinner. 8" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Whitetail deer blade and guard artwork. .................Retail $10.95

For more Rite Edge items see: 
 » Razors; Grooming
 » Sheaths
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CN211365 Guthook Set. Includes one 7" overall fixed blade with 3" guthook 
blade, one 3 1/2" closed lockback with 2 1/2" clip point blade with nail 
nick, and one 3" closed folder with clip, pen, and sheepsfoot blades. Knives 
feature satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blades and wood handle with stainless 
bolster(s). Black nylon belt sheath holds both. Hang packaged. .Retail $29.95

CN21116103 Throwing Knife Set. Knives are 10" overall with 2" sharpened 
double edge tip. One piece stainless construction. Black nylon belt sheath 
holds all three knives. ................................................................Retail $23.95

CN211229 Five Piece Knife Set. 
Blade: Stainless l Standard Edge l 
Satin Finish; Handle: Black l 
Pakkawood; Other Info: Full Tang l 
Thumb Ridge l Lanyard Hole.  
6.25" overall with 5.25" Wharncliffe 
blade, 6" overall with 3" drop point 
blade, 5.5" overall with 3" drop point 
blade, 5.5" overall with 2.75" drop point 
blade, and 5" overall with 2.25" clip 
point blade and finger grooved handle. 
Black nylon sheath holds all. Boxed. 
.............................................. Retail $20.95

CN210711 Rite Target Throwing Knives. Three Piece set. 9 3/4" overall 
6" 420 stainless double edge blade. Textured black composition handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ......................................Retail $23.95

CN211234BK Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Black sawcut synthetic handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $7.95

CN211184 Guthook Hunter. 6 3/4" overall. 2 3/4" stainless wide bellied 
guthook blade with thumb ridge. Finger grooved black rubberized handle 
with dual finger rings. Lanyard hole. Embroidered black nylon belt sheath. 
....................................................................................................Retail $6.95

CN210668 Military Spear.  
10 5/8" overall. 6" spear point blade.  
One piece stainless construction with black finish and OD green cord 
wrapped grip. OD green nylon belt sheath. .................................Retail $9.95

CN210815 Folding Fillet. 7 1/4" closed lockback. Stainless flexible filet blade. Black 
composition handle with grip ridges. Lanyard hole. ......................................Retail $4.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40958/Camo-Sharp-Shooter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66749/Zebra-Wood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61994/Deer-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50645/3pc-Gut-Hook-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39867/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55303/5pc-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11071/Rite-Target-Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67750/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40955/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11057/Military-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11128/Folding-Fillet
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RUDHB5 Skinner. 
10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.75" 
(12.07cm) blade. Deer stag.
.........................Retail $109.95

RUEKB7 Skinner. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 
6.5" (16.51cm) blade. Elk stag. .....Retail $119.95

Skinner. 
Mirror finish stainless skinner blade.  

Stag handle with Kingman turquoise inlay. 
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

shown with sheath

RUEKB4 Skinner. 
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade. 
Elk stag. ........................................Retail $119.95

RUDHDMB5 9" (22.86cm) overall. 
4.5" (11.43cm) blade. Deer stag.
............................... Retail $149.95

RUEEKDMB4 
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 
5" (12.7cm) blade. Elk stag.
.....................Retail $159.95

shown with sheath

RUEKDMB3 13" (33.02cm) overall. 
6.5" (16.51cm) blade. Elk stag.
.......................................Retail $159.95

Damascus Skinner. 
Damascus steel skinner blade. Stag handle with Kingman turquoise inlay. 

Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

RUDHDMB1  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
blade. Deer stag. ....Retail $149.95

RUDHB1 Skinner. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. Deer stag.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

Hunter. 
Mirror finish stainless clip point blade. Stag handle with Kingman turquoise 

inlay. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

RUEKB3 12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) blade. 
Elk stag. ...............................................Retail $119.95

shown with 
sheath

RUDHB6 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 
4.75" (12.07cm) blade. Deer stag.
...............................Retail $109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82269/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82276/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82275/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82272/Skinner-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82273/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82277/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82541/Deer-Ant-Skinner-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82267/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82274/Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82270/Hunter
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Rite 
Edge

RUDHB2. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) mirror 
finish stainless blade. Deer stag. ................. Retail $109.95

RUDHDMB2 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Deer stag. ............... Retail $149.95

RUEKBBK2 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Elk stag. ...................................................................................Retail $119.95

Guthook.  
Guthook blade. Stag handle. Brass guard.  
Kingman turquoise handle inlay. Brown 

leather belt sheath. Boxed.shown with 
sheath

Roper 
Knives

RP0004CBB Coffee Brown jigged 
bone handle. ............Retail $29.95

RP0004CRB Red jigged 
bone handle. ............Retail $29.95

Double Action Lockback. 4.13" closed. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel 
clip and spey blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0004CWB White smooth bone handle.
............................................ Retail $29.95

RP023G Green handle. .............................................................Retail $49.95

Razor Fixed Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish  
1065 carbon steel blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

RP023H Orange handle. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

RP0001XGB Stockman. 
4" (10.16cm) closed.  
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Inlay shield. ...............Retail $44.95

RP0002XGB Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades.. ..............Retail $44.95

RP0037SS Deputy Framelock. 4.13" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brushed stainless handle. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $29.95

RP0037D Maverick Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $79.95

RP041 Warrior. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

Buffalo Linerlock. Satin finish D2 tool steel blade.  
Sandalwood handle. Brass bolster(s). Ball bearing pivot system.  

Lanyard hole. Boxed.

RP042 Scout. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. .........Retail $44.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82268/Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82271/Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82542/Elk-Ant-Guthook-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73618/Double-Action-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73947/Double-Action-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92432/Double-Action-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83442/Razor-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83443/Razor-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83484/Blackjack-Stockman-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83486/Blackjack-Trapper-Black-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78100/Deputy-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83489/Maverick-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83490/Buffalo-Warrior-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83491/Buffalo-Scout-Linerlock
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Roper Knives

RP0011 4" closed. 3" clip point blade. ...................................... Retail $23.95

RP0001CRB Chaparral Series Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel 
clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades. Red jigged 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ..................Retail $24.95

RP0006P Pink Sky Peanut. 2.75" closed. 1065 carbon steel  
clip and spey blades. Pink bone handle. Inlay shield.  
Stainless bolsters. Boxed. ......................................Retail $19.95

RP0001CBK Stockman. 
Clip, spey, and sheepsfoot 
blades. Satin stainless bolsters.
.............................Retail $23.95

RP0008CBK Trapper. 
Clip and spey blades. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). ...Retail $24.95

Jigged Black Bone. 3.5" closed. 1065 Carbon steel blades.  
Black jigged bone handle. Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0032WB Mini Work Knife Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish 
1065 carbon steel blade(s). White smooth bone handle. Boxed. Retail $23.95

RP0001CYD 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
................................... Retail $24.95

RP0008CYD 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades. 
.................................Retail $23.95

Pecos Series. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel blade(s). Yellow smooth  
Delrin handle. Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0001DRB Tombstone Series. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey Damascus steel 
blades. Red jigged bone handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
..........................................Retail $79.95

RP0098ZWD Trapper. 4.13" closed. Satin finish 
1065 carbon steel clip, saw, and guthook blades. 
Zebra wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.
.....................................................................Retail $29.95

RP0001SG Stockman. 
3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ....Retail $29.95

RP0002SG Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $29.95

Laredo Series. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Brown wood and bone handle. Boxed.

RP0035ZW Outlaw Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3.25" satin finish partially 
serrated D2 tool steel drop point blade. Zebra wood handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $49.95

RP0037ZW Junior Outlaw Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3" satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Zebra wood handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Ball bearing pivot system. Boxed. ......................................Retail $35.95

RP0002CPV Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
........................................................................... Retail $29.95

RP0001CPV Stockman. 3.5" closed. Clip, spey, 
and sheepsfoot blades. .................. Retail $29.95

Pit Viper. 1065 carbon steel blades. Brown bone pitted 
handle. Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74640/Pecos-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30917/Stockman-Chaparral-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53631/Pink-Sky-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53624/Stockman-Black-Bone-Carbon-Ste
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77237/Trapper-Black-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83441/Mini-Work-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83439/Pecos-Medium-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83440/Pecos-Medium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83483/Tombstone-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68771/3-Blade-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31641/Laredo-Series-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31642/Trapper-Laredo-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68797/Outlaw-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73620/Junior-Roper-Outlaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53628/Pit-Viper-Trapper-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53625/Pit-Viper-Stockman-Carbon-Stee
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Roper 
Knives

RP0002CAR Sand Viper Trapper. 4.13" closed. 1065 carbon 
steel clip and spey blades. Brown snakeskin jigged handle. 
Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed. .......... Retail $29.95

RP0001CTB Stockman. 
3.88" closed. Clip, spey, 
and sheepsfoot blades.
....................Retail $29.95

RP0002CTB Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......Retail $29.95

RP0001CGB Stockman. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. .... Retail $23.95

RP0008CGB Trapper. 
Clip and spey blades.
................ Retail $23.95

Tobacco Bond Series. 
Satin finish 1065 carbon blades. Brown jigged bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

Green Bone Carbon. 
3.5" closed. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel blades. Green jigged bone handle. 

Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0010CGB Sowbelly Stockman. 3.75" closed. 
Satin finish 1065 carbon steel large clip, small 
clip, and spey blades. Green smooth bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ........................................... Retail $29.95

RP0010CBK Black handle.
.....................Retail $29.95

RP0010CRB Red handle.
.....................Retail $29.95

Sowbelly Stockman. 
3.75" closed. Satin finish 1065 carbon steel large clip, small clip, and spey 
blades. Smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0001CBR Stockman. 
3.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ................Retail $29.95

RP0002CBR Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
...................................Retail $29.95

Ash Viper. 1065 Carbon steel blade. Black snakeskin jigged bone handle. 
Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

RP0001CMG Stockman. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Black and green handle.
......................... Retail $29.95

Rattler Series.  
Satin finish 1065 carbon steel blade(s). Micarta handle.  

Stainless bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RP0001CMT Stockman.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades. 
Black and tan handle.
...........................Retail $29.95

RP0002CMT Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. Black and tan handle.
...................................Retail $29.95

RP0007CMG Muskrat. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
Twin clip blades. Black and 
green handle. .....Retail $29.95

RP0007CMT Muskrat. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. Twin clip 
blades. Black and tan handle.
.................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53626/Sand-Viper-Trapper-Carbon-Stee
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64161/Tobacco-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64162/Tobacco-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68769/Stockman-Green-Bone-Carbon-St
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68770/Trapper-Green-Bone-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73949/Sow-Belly-Stockman-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73948/Sow-Belly-Stockman-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73950/Sow-Belly-Stockman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77236/Ash-Viper-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53627/Ash-Viper-Trapper-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92429/Rattler-Stockman-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92430/Rattler-Stockman-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92431/Rattler-Trapper-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92433/Rattler-Muskrat-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92434/Rattler-Muskrat-Tan
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RR221 Lockback. 3" closed. Stainless clip blade. Brushed stainless handle. 
Lanyard hole................................................................................Retail $5.95

RR998 Stainless Lockback.  
3.38" closed. 2.63" 440 stainless clip blade. Brushed stainless handle with 
lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ..............................................Retail $7.95

RR746 Lockback. 3.5" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Stainless handle. 
Front handle has scroll work design. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

RR1339 Pinto II. 2.88" closed lockback. 2.13" stainless clip blade. Nickel 
silver bolsters. White smooth bone handle. ................................Retail $13.95 

Lockback. 
3.75" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver bolsters. Inlay shield.

RR192 White smooth bone handle. No shield. ..........................Retail $16.95

RR193 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $14.95

RR081 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $13.95

RR133 White smooth bone handle. ...........................................Retail $15.95

RR020 Lockback. 3.63" closed. 2.63" 440 stainless drop point blade. White 
smooth bone handle with grooved nickel silver bolster. .............Retail $16.95

RR461 Lockback.  
3.13" closed. 440 stainless drop point blade. Amber jigged bone handle. 
Grooved nickel silver bolster. Inlay shield. .................................Retail $11.95

RR135 Lockback. 3.63" closed. Stainless drop point blade. White smooth 
bone handle with nickel silver bolster. .......................................Retail $14.95

RR137 Small Lockback. 3" closed. Stainless drop point blade. White smooth 
bone handle. No shield. ............................................................Retail $14.95

RR1296 Little Mustang Lockback.  
2.13" closed. 1.5" 440 stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. 
Grooved nickel silver bolster. No shield. ............................Retail $10.95

                                       Wild West Mustangs Series.  
The Mustang is a feral horse - wild and free - a descendant of runaway 
Spanish stock. They are small and strong, and they have survived for 

hundreds of years in the Southwest. Just like their namesake,  
the Rough Rider Wild West Mustang is small, strong, and built to last.

RR1300 Mustang Lockback. 
2.5" closed. 1.88" 440 stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. 
Grooved nickel silver bolster. No shield. ............................ Retail $10.95

RR182 Lockback. 4" closed. Matte finish stainless blade. Laminated rich 
grain wood handle with laser engraved stainless bolster.............Retail $13.95

RR763 One Arm Lockback. 
3.88" closed. 440 stainless razor blade. Amber jigged bone handle. Grooved 
nickel silver bolster and inlay shield. .........................................Retail $16.95

Rough Rider RR139 Baby Sunfish. 
3" closed. Stainless spear and pen blades. White 
smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield. ......................................... Retail $25.95

RR2099 Highland Lockback. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Black micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard 
hole. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $13.95

RR2044 Pocket Cleaver Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
mirror finish stainless cleaver style blade. Black G10 handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11310/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11866/Stainless-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11655/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27732/Pinto-II-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11290/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11291/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16912/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11261/Lockback-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11204/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11442/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11262/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11263/Small-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31395/Little-Mustang-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31399/Mustang-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11283/Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11666/One-Arm-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11264/Baby-Sunfish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89935/Highland-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80648/Highland-Pocket-Cleaver
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RR1326 Swing Guard Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" 440A stainless clip point 
blade. Tobacco smooth bone handle. Nickel silver grooved bolsters, swing 
guard, and inlay shield. .............................................................Retail $17.95

RR1708 Blackwood Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish 
stainless blade. Blackwood handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
...................................................................... Retail $11.95

RR1472 Lockback.  
4" closed. 3" stainless blade with nail nick. Black aluminum handle with 
lanyard hole. ...............................................................................Retail $7.95

RR518 Finger Grooved Lockback.  
3.38" closed. 440 stainless clip blade. Light brown wood handle with 
polished nickel silver bolster and lanyard hole. .........................Retail $15.95

Rough Rider

RR854 Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed linerlock. Stainless clip blade. 
Amber jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

Buckshot Series.  
Mirror polish finish stainless blade. 
Buckshot bone handle. Inlay shield. 

Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

RR1544 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
...................................Retail $23.95

Enlarged to 
show detail.

RR1906 Sowbelly Trapper.  
3.75" closed. Clip and spey blades
................................... Retail $21.95

RR186 Amber jigged bone handle. .. Retail $6.95

Tiny Copperhead. 
2" closed. Stainless clip and skinning blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR293 Red jigged bone handle. ......Retail $6.95

RR043 Amber jigged 
bone handle. .....Retail $17.95

RR187 Mother of pearl handle. ...... Retail $13.95RR2287 Yellow smooth 
synthetic handle.
...................... Retail $16.95

Copperhead.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 

pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2288 Blue smooth 
bone handle. ........Retail $19.95

RR2289 Amber jigged 
bone handle. .......Retail $19.95

RR2290 White smooth bone handle.
............................................Retail $19.95

RR2178 Lockback. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Boxed. ................................................Retail $5.95

RR1070 Smooth tobacco bone handle. .....................................Retail $19.95

Lockback Trapper. 3.88" closed. 440 stainless clip and spey blades.  
Grooved nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

RR1069 Amber jigged bone handle ...........................................Retail $19.95

RR204 French Tickler. 4.13" closed lockback. 440 stainless blade.  
Amber jigged bone handle with grooved brass bolsters and inlay shield. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33262/Small-Swing-Guard-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60933/Blackwood-Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47752/Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11488/Finger-Grooved-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11747/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58719/Buckshot-Bone-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77852/Sowbelly-Trapper-Buckshot-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11287/Tiny-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11351/Tiny-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11207/Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11288/Tiny-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92561/Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93171/Copperhead-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93172/Copperhead-Amber-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93173/Copperhead-White-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88634/Black-G10-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21246/Lockback-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21948/Lockback-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11298/French-Tickler
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RR533 Camp Knife. 3.75" closed.  
440 stainless spear blade, small blade, pick, 
and can opener with large screwdriver tip.  
Amber jigged bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. Bail. 
................................................ Retail $21.95

RR1185 Dog Bone Jack. 3.75" closed. 
Stainless spear and spey blades. Master 
blade etched Dog Bone Jack. Brown sawcut 
bone handle with grooved nickel silver 
bolsters and Dog Bone inlay shield. Leather 
lanyard with whistle. Black leather slip 
pouch with stainless pocket clip. 
.............................................. Retail $25.95

RR066 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $25.95

RR067 Smooth bone handle. No shield. ....................................Retail $25.95

Rough Rider

RR1907 Sowbelly Trapper. 3.75" closed. 
Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ............... Retail $23.95RR1401 Fish Knife.  

5" closed. 440 stainless clip blade and scaler with hook disgorger and bottle 
opener. Red jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

Stockman.  
3.5" closed. Stainless clip, spey and 

sheepsfoot blades. Nickel silver bolsters  
and inlay shield.

RR158 Stag bone handle.
................... Retail $17.95

RR438 Amber jigged 
bone handle. ....Retail $17.95

RR005 Orange smooth 
bone handle. ..............Retail $17.95

Smooth Cherry Bone Series.  
Stainless blade(s). Black Cherry smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Blade etching. Boxed.

RR1668 Small Toothpick. 
3" closed. Long clip blade.
........................ Retail $12.95

RR1661 Lockback.  
3" closed. Spear and spey blades.
............................... Retail $13.95

RR1509 Trapper.  
4" closed. Mirror polish finish stainless clip and spey 
blades blade. Ram’s horn jigged bone handle. Inlay 
shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed. ........Retail $21.95

RR1291 Mini Scout. 2.25" closed. 
Tools include: Can opener l 
Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip.
...................................Retail $11.95

Red Jigged Bone Series.  
440 stainless blade. Red jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR271 Mini Canoe.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ................Retail $11.95

RR841 Pink smooth bone handle.
.........................................Retail $7.95

Mini Muskrat.  
2" closed. 440 stainless dual clip blades. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

RR127 Muskrat. 4" closed. Stainless twin clip 
blades. White smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 
bolsters. No shield. ................. Retail $17.95

RR183 Amber jigged bone handle. ..............................................Retail $7.95

Folding Hunter.  
5" closed lockback. Stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay 

shield. Black nylon belt sheath.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11502/Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31287/Dog-Bone-Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11224/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11225/Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76981/Sowbelly-Trapper-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34933/Fish-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11271/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11431/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11200/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69042/Small-Toothpick-Black-Cherry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69039/Lockback-Black-Cherry-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54581/Brown-Rams-horn-Jigged-Bone-Tr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32431/Mini-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11333/Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11737/Mini-Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11257/Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11284/Mini-Muskrat
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RR1498 Strawberry sawcut 
bone handle. .... Retail $17.95

RR1405 Red Appaloosa 
bone handle. Appaloosa 
blade etching. .....Retail $20.95

RR1406 Brown Appaloosa 
bone handle. Appaloosa 
blade etching. ...... Retail $18.95

RR1531 Crackle Stone handle.
...........................Retail $17.95

Trapper.  
4.13" closed. 440 stainless clip and spey blades. 

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 

RR1947 Navy smooth 
bone handle. .....Retail $17.95

RR100 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Stainless clip and spey 
blades. White smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolsters. ... Retail $16.95

Tiny Trapper. 
2" closed. Stainless clip and 

spey blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR804 Smooth yellow synthetic handle. 
..................................................... Retail $5.95

RR839 Pink smooth bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

RR805 Imitation tortoise shell handle. 
..................................................... Retail $5.95

RR807 Amber jigged bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

RR1263 Turquoise smooth bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

RR1265 Purple smooth bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

RR1262 White smooth bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

RR1390 Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. . Retail $19.95 

Don't Tread on Me Series. 
The roots of the coiled rattlesnake “Don't Tread On Me” flag date back to 
the early days of the American Revolution. Attributed to South Carolina 
statesmen Charles Gadsden, it was used by infantry regiments. Today 
it remains an American symbol of freedom and tenacity in the face of 

oppression. Knives feature 440A stainless blades and yellow smooth bone 
handle. Front handle is etched “Don’t Tread on Me” with coiled snake 

image. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR1381 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................. Retail $20.95

RR1447 Minute Man Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades. White smooth 
bone handle with Minute Man 
Second Amendment artwork 
and nickel silver bolsters. 
Main blade has Defend the 
Second Amendment eagle etch.
............................ Retail $17.95

detail

closed

RR1776 America Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Stainless clip 
and spey blades. Natural bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. 
American flag and eagle handle 
artwork. Boxed. ...............Retail $29.95

For more Rough Ryder items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Knifemaking
 » Protection & Defense
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Sharpeners
 » Swords
 » Wood Carving

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53937/Strawberry-Bone-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33680/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33681/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60917/Crackle-Stone-Series-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75657/Blue-smooth-Bone-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11239/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11703/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11735/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11704/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11706/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29385/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29387/Tiny-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28933/Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32443/Dont-Tread-on-Me-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32282/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50071/Minute-Man-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88743/America-Trapper
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RR1731 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blade(s). ....... Retail $17.95

RR1732 Doctor’s Knife. 3.63" 
closed. Spear blade. .... Retail $16.95

RR1733 Sowbelly. 3.75" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.................................Retail $18.95

RR1734 Hawkbill. 4" closed. 
Hawkbill blade. .... Retail $17.95

RR1735 Trapper Lockback.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
...................................Retail $19.95

RR1736 Canoe.  
3.63" closed. Spear  
and pen blades.
................... Retail $17.95

RR1738 Lockback.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" clip 
point blade. ..Retail $17.95

RR1740 Stockman.  
4.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. ...................Retail $21.95

RR1741 Sway Back.  
3.75" closed. Pen, Wharncliffe, and 
spear blades. .............. Retail $23.95

RR1744 Toothpick. 
4" closed. Long clip blade.
......................Retail $16.95

RR1742 Folding Hunter. 
5.25" closed. Clip 
and skinner blades.
.....................Retail $24.95

Yellow Smooth Synthetic Handle Series.  
Mirror finish carbon steel blade(s). Yellow smooth synthetic handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1743 Work Knife. 4.63" closed.
........................................ Retail $19.95

Rough 
Rider

inlay shield and bolster detail

RR2040 Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed.  
Clip and pen blades. .................... Retail $21.95

RR2127 Trapper. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe and spey blades. ........ Retail $17.95

TrapperLock. 
4.13" closed linerlock. 3.13" 440 stainless clip blade with thumb lug.  

Grooved nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
RR1129 Brown jigged bone handle. ..........................................Retail $17.95
RR1131 Smooth Tobacco bone handle. Acorn shield .................Retail $17.95

RR1129

RR1131

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69956/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72785/Doctors-Knife-Classic-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69957/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Sowbelly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69958/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69959/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71431/Canoe-Classic-Carbon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72781/Lockback-Classic-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69960/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72786/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Swayback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71435/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71434/Folding-Hunter-Carbon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69961/Classic-Carbon-Yellow-Work
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83289/Barlow-Classic-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80998/Warncliffe-Trapper-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29373/TrapperLock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28923/TrapperLock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29373/TrapperLock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28923/TrapperLock
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Razor Trapper. 4.13" closed. Stainless clip and  
razor blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 

RR515 Imitation tortoise shell handle. .......................................Retail $15.95

RR073 Orange smooth bone handle. .........................................Retail $19.95

RR274 Red jigged bone handle. ................................................Retail $17.95

RR072 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $19.95

RR892 Smooth yellow synthetic handle.....................................Retail $17.95

Mother of pearl and abalone handle may have  
natural flaws and imperfections.

RR930
RR931

RR1255 RR1257

Tiny Congress. 2" closed. 440 stainless  
twin sheepsfoot, pen and coping blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR930 Amber jigged bone handle. ..............................................Retail $6.95
RR931 Smooth tobacco bone handle. .........................................Retail $6.95
RR1255 Pink smooth bone handle. .............................................Retail $6.95
RR1257 Turquoise smooth bone handle. .....................................Retail $6.95

Whittler.  
3.5" closed. Stainless clip, short clip and 

pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters and 
inlay shield.

RR106 Amber jigged bone handle. 
................................... Retail $17.95

RR155 Stag bone handle. 
......................Retail $179.50

RR282 Red jigged bone handle. 
.............................Retail $17.95

RR375 Whittler. 
3.25" closed. 440 stainless spear, pen and coping 
blades. Amber jigged bone handle. Grooved nickel 
silver bolsters. ..................................... Retail $17.95

Mini Four Blade Whittler. 
2" closed. Two sheepsfoot, pen and coping blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR1256 White smooth bone handle. ...........................................Retail $6.95
RR1259 Purple smooth bone handle. ..........................................Retail $6.95

RR1256 RR1259

RR818 Work Knife. 3.5" closed linerlock. Drop point blade.  
Smooth yellow synthetic handle. Inlay shield. ...........................Retail $15.95

RR1596 Small Folder. 3.25" closed. Stainless  
clip and spey blades with mirror polish finish. 
Brown ram’s horn handle. Nickel silver bolsters 
and inlay shield. Boxed. ................... Retail $17.95

RR080 Sowbelly Stockman.  
3.75" closed. Stainless clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. Amber jigged bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
.................................................. Retail $17.95

RR2257 Bow Trapper. 4" (10.16cm) closed. Satin finish stainless clip 
blade. Red G10 handle. Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Black liners. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11485/Razor-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11227/Razor-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11335/Razor-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11226/Razor-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11778/Razor-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11815/Miniature-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11816/Miniature-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29382/Tiny-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29383/Tiny-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11815/Miniature-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11816/Miniature-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29382/Tiny-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29383/Tiny-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11247/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11268/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11343/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11395/Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28931/Mini-Four-Blade-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28932/Mini-Four-Blade-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28931/Mini-Four-Blade-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28932/Mini-Four-Blade-Whittler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16911/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61875/Stockman-Brown-Rams-Horn-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11229/Sowbelly-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92573/Bow-Trapper-Red
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RR1473 Clip blade. .......................... Retail $7.95

Turquoise Mini Folder. 2" closed. 1.38" stainless blade. Handle has channel 
inlay of turquoise and brown wood with black composition trim and stainless 

spacers. Brushed stainless bolsters with lanyard/keyring loop.

RR1474 Razor blade. .......................Retail $7.95

RR164 White smooth bone handle. .............................................Retail $4.95
RR168 Mother of pearl handle. ...................................................Retail $6.95
RR172 Abalone handle. ..............................................................Retail $9.95

RR164 RR168 RR172

Miniature Folder. 1.63" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver 
bolsters with loop for necklace or keyring.

RR167 White smooth bone handle. .............................................Retail $5.95
RR175 Abalone handle .............................................................Retail $13.95

RR167 RR175

Mini Razor. 2" closed. 1" stainless razor blade. Nickel silver bolsters.
RR1361 Pink smooth bone handle. .............................................Retail $6.95
RR1362 Smooth yellow synthetic handle. No shield....................Retail $5.95
RR1363 White pearl handle. .......................................................Retail $7.95

RR1363

RR1361

Miniature Folder. 1.13" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver 
bolsters with loop for necklace or keyring.

RR166 White smooth bone handle. .............................................Retail $7.95
RR174 Abalone handle ...............................................................Retail $9.95

RR166 RR174

RR163RR162

Miniature Folder.  
1" closed. Clip point blade. Handles etched Rough Rider with loop for 

necklace or keyring.
RR162 Stainless blade and handle. ..............................................Retail $3.95
RR163 Brass finish blade and handle. ..........................................Retail $3.95

Mother of pearl and 
abalone handle  

may have natural flaws  
and imperfections.

RR1362

RR1217 Bear Claw. 
2" closed. 1.25" stainless blade. Smooth turquoise bone front 
handle. Brass tone back handle. Knife shape resembles a bear 
claw. Beaded neck chain. ....................................... Retail $10.95

RR1497 Brass Cross Knife. 2.38" closed. Mirror polish 
finish stainless pen blade. Brass handle. Ball chain lanyard. 
Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $8.95

Enlarged to 
show detail.

Enlargements to show 
detail.

Enlargements to show detail.

Enlargements to 
show detail.

Enlargements to 
show detail.

Enlargements to 
show detail.

RR1710 Miniature Knife Set. 1.5" closed. 1.13" mirror polish finish clip 
blade. Nickel silver bolster(s). Set of six. Keyring. Abalone and Mother of 
Pearl handle. Boxed...................................................................Retail $49.95

Miniature Folder.  
1" closed. Stainless clip point blade. Nickel silver bolsters with loop for 

necklace or keyring.

Rough Rider

RR198 White smooth bone handle. No shield. ..........................Retail $15.95

Barlow. 3.38" closed. Stainless clip and  
pen blades. Nickel silver bolster and inlay shield.

RR201 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $18.95

RR1273 Small Barlow. 
2.88" closed. 2" 440 stainless clip blade. White smooth bone handle 
with grooved nickel silver bolster. Bolster is stamped with Rough Rider 
horseshoe logo. .........................................................................Retail $10.95

RR2195 Miniature Folder.  
1.25" (3.18cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade. Mother of pearl handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Keyring. Boxed. .......................................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50243/Turquoise-Clip-Point-Mini-Fold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50244/Turquoise-Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11275/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11278/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11279/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11275/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11278/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11279/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11277/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11281/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11277/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11281/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32276/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32277/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32438/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32438/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32276/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11276/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11280/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11276/Miniature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11280/Minature-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11274/Mini-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11273/Mini-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11273/Mini-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11274/Mini-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32277/Mini-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30229/Bear-Claw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54580/Brass-Cross-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60935/Minature-Set-Six-Piece
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11294/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11296/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26731/Small-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85389/Minature-Folder
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RR055 White smooth bone handle. 
No shield. ............................ Retail $11.95

RR057 Peacock smooth bone handle.
............................................ Retail $11.95

RR058 Amber Jigged bone handle.
.............................................. Retail $11.95

Mini Canoe.  
2.75" closed. Stainless spear and pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters.  

Inlay shield. 

Canoe. 3.63" closed. Stainless spear and pen blades. 
Nickel silver bolsters with inlay shield.

RR045 White smooth bone handle. 
No shield. .................. Retail $16.95

RR048 Amber 
jigged bone handle.
................Retail $16.95

Rough 
Rider

Cross Knife.  
1.63" closed. Satin finish stainless clip point blade. 

Keyring. Clam packed.

RR1581 
Purple smooth 
bone handle.
.......... Retail $7.95

RR1582 
White smooth 
bone handle.
......... Retail $7.95

RR1949 Navy smooth bone handle.
................................... Retail $15.95

RR920 Miniature Jack Knife. 2" closed.  
440 stainless spear and pen blades. Yellow 
synthetic handle with nickel silver bolster. 
......................................................Retail $5.95

Miniature Leg Knife.  
2" closed. 1.13" 440 stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR937 White pearl handle. .........................................................Retail $7.95

RR936 Smooth tobacco bone handle. .........................................Retail $6.95

RR1440 Bling Lady Leg Knife.  
3.25" closed. 2.13" 440 stainless clip blade with "bling" and scroll blade 
etching. Pink smooth bones handle with crystal accents. Grooved and 
pinched nickel silver bolster with scroll engraving. ....................Retail $14.95

RR960 Midnight swirl synthetic handle. ......................................Retail $9.95

RR1271 Purple handle. .............................................................Retail $11.95

RR971 Hot pink handle. ............................................................Retail $11.95

RR1269 Turquoise handle. ........................................................Retail $11.95

Small Leg Knife.  
3.13" closed. 2" stainless clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

RR837 Pink Lemonade smooth bone handle. ............................Retail $11.95

RR148 White smooth bone handle. No shield. ..........................Retail $12.95

RR1376 Pink synthetic handle with peace shield. Blade features frosted 
etching love, peace, friendship - with decorative symbols. ........Retail $11.95

RR1202 Melon Tester (The Long Bladed Toad Sticker).  
5.38" closed. 4.5" 440 stainless blade. White smooth bone handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

RR1899 The Pipe Doctor.  
3.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless sheepsfoot 
blade and stem punch. Tobacco smooth bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
........................................................... Retail $22.95

RR1905 Doctor’s Knife.  
3.63" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and 
spatula blades. Tobacco smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.
................................................... Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11214/Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11216/Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11217/Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11208/Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11210/Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74721/Cross-Knife-Purple-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74722/Cross-Knife-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75658/Blue-Smooth-Bone-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11805/Mini-Jack-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11822/Mini-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11821/Mini-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48701/Bling-Lady-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11843/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29391/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11854/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29389/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11733/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11265/Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36313/Pink-Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28926/Melon-Tester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76367/The-Pipe-Doctor-Tobacco-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72976/Doctors-Knife-Smooth-Tobacco
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RR22034BN Orange smooth bone handle. ................................Retail $17.95

Trapper. 
4.13" closed. 440 stainless clip and spey blades. 

Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 

RR777 Smooth tobacco bone handle. .......................................Retail $21.95

RR22034W White smooth bone handle. No shield....................Retail $17.95

RR154 Stag bone handle. ..........................................................Retail $18.95

RR266 Red jigged bone handle.
............................................ Retail $17.95

RR431 Red smooth bone handle. ..............................................Retail $17.95

RR1371 Imitation turquoise handle with spacer stripe. ..............Retail $17.95

RR1254 Purple smooth bone handle. ........................................Retail $17.95

RR1253 Smooth turquoise bone handle. ...................................Retail $17.95

RR597 Smooth yellow synthetic handle.....................................Retail $17.95

RR22034 Amber jigged bone handle.
...................................... Retail $17.95

RR966 Midnight swirl synthetic handle. ....................................Retail $14.95

RR1194 Master blade features "Once in a Blue Moon" frosted etching.  
Blue smooth bone handle. Moon inlay shield. ...........................Retail $17.95

RR1595 Big Daddy.  
5" closed. Satin finish stainless clip blade. Ram’s horn handle. Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. ...................................................Retail $25.95

enlarged

RR1654 Highland Lockback. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Black 
G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ........Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11308/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11678/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11309/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11267/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11328/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11425/Trapper-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32278/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27170/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29381/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11545/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11307/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11849/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24428/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60931/Brown-Rams-Horn-Bone-Big-Daddy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73435/Highland-Lockback-Black
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Tiny Stockman.  
2" closed. 440 stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot 

blades. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR811 Old yellow smooth bone handle. 
.............................................................Retail $5.95

RR840 Pink smooth bone handle. ........Retail $6.95

RR814 Jigged amber bone handle. 
....................................................Retail $6.95

RR812 Imitation tortoise shell handle. ..........Retail $5.95

Small Stockman.  
2.75" closed. 440 stainless clip, pen and sheepsfoot 

blades. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. 

RR244 Orange smooth bone handle. 
................................................... Retail $13.95

RR243 White smooth bone handle. No shield. 
....................................................... Retail $13.95

RR194 Amber jigged bone handle. 
..................................................... Retail $13.95

RR603 Large.  
4.25" closed.
............ Retail $17.95

RR211 Stockman. 3.75" closed. 440 stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot 
blades. White smooth bone handle with square nickel silver bolsters.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95

RR959 Gentleman’s Stockman. 3.13" closed. Stainless clip, sheepsfoot and 
spey blades. Midnight swirl synthetic handle with grooved nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. ...........................................................Retail $15.95

RR602 3.25" closed. ..... Retail $13.95

Stockman. 440 stainless clip, spey, and sheepsfoot blades.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR248 White smooth bone handle. 
No shield. .................. Retail $15.95

RR195 Amber jigged 
bone handle. ........Retail $15.95

RR261 Light root wood handle. 
No shield. .............Retail $13.95

RR291 Red jigged bone handle. .......Retail $15.95

RR587 Checkered green 
“Gunstock” bone handle.
..............................Retail $19.95

Stockman. 
3.25" closed. 440 stainless clip, spey  
and sheepsfoot blades. Nickel silver 

bolsters and inlay shield. 

Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Knives feature 440 stainless 

clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades.  
Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

RR205 Red jigged bone handle.
..............................Retail $18.95

RR206 White smooth 
bone handle. No shield.
......................Retail $18.95

RR053 Congress. 
3.63" closed. Stainless twin sheepsfoot, 
pen and coping blades. Amber jigged bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
......................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11710/Tiny-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11736/Tiny-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11713/Tiny-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11711/Tiny-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11320/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11319/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11292/Small-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11551/Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11302/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11842/Gentelman-s-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11550/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50604/Stockman-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11293/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11326/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11349/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11537/Gunstock-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11299/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11300/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11213/Congress
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Mother of pearl and abalone 
handle may have natural 
flaws and imperfections.

RR110 Amber jigged bone handle.
...................................... Retail $11.95

RR111 Orange smooth bone handle.
...................................... Retail $10.95

RR112 White smooth bone handle.  
No shield. ......................... Retail $11.95

Rough 
Rider

Baby Toothpick.  
3" closed. 2.25" stainless long clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters and 

inlay shield.

RR063 Amber jigged bone handle. ..............................................Retail $9.95

RR060 White smooth bone handle. No shield. ............................Retail $9.95

RR1548 Ram’s horn bone handle. .............................................Retail $13.95

Miniature Toothpick.  
2" closed. 440 stainless long clip blade. Nickel silver bolsters.

RR980 Imitation tortoise shell handle.
....................................................Retail $6.95

RR978 Black pearl handle. ........Retail $11.95

RR1679 Red pick bone handle.
............................... Retail $13.95

Peanut. 2.88" closed. Stainless clip  
and pen blades. Nickel silver bolsters  

and inlay shield.

RR505 Imitation tortoise shell handle. .........................................Retail $8.95

Work Knife. 
4.63" closed linerlock. 440 stainless drop point blade. Inlay shield.

RR304 Red jigged bone handle. ................................................Retail $19.95

RR360 Black micarta handle. No shield. ...................................Retail $17.95

RR772 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $19.95

RR817 Smooth yellow synthetic handle.....................................Retail $17.95

RR1422  
Brown bone handle.
............... Retail $19.95

RR1594  
Brown ram’s horn handle.
.....................Retail $23.95

Cotton Sampler.  
4.13" closed. 2.75" stainless  

wide belly blade. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. 

Boxed.

RR1727 Brown 
stag bone handle.
........... Retail $21.95

Hawkbill. 4" closed. 440 stainless hawkbill blade.  
Grooved nickel silver bolster and inlay shield. Lanyard hole.

RR305 Red jigged bone handle. ................................................Retail $17.95

RR764 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $17.95

RR861 Smooth yellow synthetic handle.....................................Retail $17.95

RR1834 Small Cotton Sampler. 3" closed. Mirror finish stainless wide belly 
blade. Tobacco smooth bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Lanyard hole. 
Inlay shield. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11251/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11252/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11253/Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11222/Baby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11219/Baby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56149/Rams-Horn-Bone-Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11863/Mini-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11861/Mini-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65980/Red-Picked-Bone-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11478/Baby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11355/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11387/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11674/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11715/Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46117/Cotton-Sampler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61874/Cotton-Sampler-Brown-Rams-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66599/Cotton-Sampler-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11356/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11667/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11754/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72797/Small-Cotton-Sampler-Tobacco
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RR2154 Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long clip blade.
.......................................Retail $23.95

RR2155 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...............Retail $51.95

Cinnamon Stag Bone Series.  
Damascus steel blade(s). Cinnamon stag bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 

Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2156 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. .............Retail $41.95

RR2157 Small Moose. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip and long spey blades.
.......................Retail $45.95

RR2158 Doctor’s Knife. 
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear blade. ....Retail $33.95

RR2160 Stockman. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and 
spey blades. .......Retail $51.95

RR2161 Copperhead. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Clip and skinner blades.
.....................Retail $45.95

RR2162 Leg Knife. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip blade. .... Retail $29.95

RR1092 Knife Opener. 2.88" overall. 0.75" stainless knife opener blade. 
Smooth amber bone handle. Full tang. Inlay shield. ....................Retail $5.95

RR2197 Jobo Knife Opener. 3.25" overall length. Stainless construction with 
green canvas micarta handle. Knife pick and pry bar ends. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

side

RR576

RR535

RR577

RR897

Marlin Spike. 4.5" closed. 440 stainless sheepsfoot blade and marlin spike. 
Nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield. Shackle.

RR535 Amber jigged bone handle. ............................................Retail $23.95
RR576 Red jigged bone handle. ................................................Retail $21.95
RR577 White smooth bone handle. No shield. ..........................Retail $21.95
RR897 Smooth yellow synthetic handle.....................................Retail $19.95

RR1579 Scrimshaw Set. Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror polish finish 
stainless clip and spey blades. White bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Set includes: trapper knife, etching tools, India ink with swabs, transfer 
paper, steel wool, pre-crafted design, and nylon carrying pouch. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88753/Toothpick-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88754/Trapper-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88755/Canoe-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88756/Small-Moose-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88757/Doctors-Knife-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88759/Stockman-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88760/Copperhead-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88761/Leg-Knife-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19742/Knife-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90031/Jobo-Knife-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11526/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11504/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11527/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11782/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11504/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11526/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11527/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11782/Marlin-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56886/Scrimshaw-Set
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Brown Stag Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Brown stag bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1797 Hawkbill.  
4" closed. Hawkbill blade.
....................... Retail $21.95

RR1789 Trapper. 
4.13" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
............... Retail $23.95

RR1801 
Jumbo Trapper. 
5" closed. Clip and 
Wharncliffe blades.
............. Retail $29.95

RR1804 
Folding Hunter. 
5.25" closed. Clip 
and skinner blades.
...............Retail $31.95

RR1848 Trapper. 
3.75" closed. Clip 
and pen blades.
...............Retail $19.95

RR1808 Peanut.  
2.88" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ..Retail $17.95

RR1798 Double Lockback.  
3.25" closed. Dual clip 
blades. ...............Retail $21.95

RR1799 Large Stockman.  
4.88" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ........ Retail $27.95

RR1806 Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Clip and  
pen blades. ..... Retail $21.95

RR1892 Bow Trapper.  
4" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip and spey blades. Tobacco bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. ................................................... Retail $21.95

RR1972 White smooth bone handle. 
.................................... Retail $22.95

Equestrian Trapper. 4.13" closed. Mirror finish stainless clip blade  
and hoof pick. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1971 Amber jigged 
bone handle. ............ Retail $22.95

RR2041 Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades. Buckshot bone handle. Nickel 
silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $21.95

RR1976 Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ................Retail $23.95

Brown Smooth Bone Series.  
Mirror finish high carbon stainless blades.  
Brown smooth bone handle. Nickel silver 

bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1977 Stockman.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip, coping, 
and spey blades. .........Retail $21.95

RR2003 Razor Lockback.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) mirror finish 
stainless razor blade. Amber smooth bone handle. 
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed. ...... Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71448/Hawkbill-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67060/Trapper-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71449/Jumbo-Trapper-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71450/Folding-Hunter-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75656/Trapper-With-Pen-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72972/Brown-Stag-Bone-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72971/Brown-Stag-Bone-Double-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72795/Lg-Stockman-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73976/Barlow-Brown-Stag-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77218/Tobacco-Road-Bow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79492/Equestrian-Trapper-White-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79491/Equestrian-Trapper-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80040/Barlow-Buckshot-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70938/Trapper-High-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88503/Heavy-Forge-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73016/Lockback-Razor-Smooth-Amber
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RR1588 Baby Toothpick.  
Closed: 3". Long clip blade.
.............................Retail $13.95

RR1587 Hawkbill.  
Closed: 4". Hawkbill blade.
......................Retail $19.95

Black Bone Series.  
Black stonewash finish stainless blade. Black bone handle. Inlay shield. 

Copper bolsters. Boxed.

RR1584 Trapper.  
Closed: 4.13". Clip and 
spey blades. ..Retail $21.95

Enlarged 
to show 
detail.

RR1570 Trapper.  
Closed: 4.13". Clip and spey blades.
.............................................Retail $21.95

RR1572 Trapper. Closed: 4". Clip and  
spey blades. Black cord lanyard 
with bead. .......................... Retail $25.95

Carbon Steel Series.  
Titanium finish carbon steel blade. Black G10 handle. Inlay shield.  

Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.

RR1571 Canoe.  
Closed: 3.63". Spear 
and pen blades.
.......... Retail $19.95

RR1828 Trapper. 4.13" closed.  
Clip and spey blades. .....Retail $27.95

Copper Coil Series.  
Black stonewash finish stainless blade(s).  

Brown smooth bone handle with copper inlay. 
Copper bolster(s). Boxed.

RR1829 Large Moose.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 
Clip and long spey blades.
............................Retail $29.95

RR1830 Sowbelly. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
........................................... Retail $27.95

RR1831 Lockback.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
drop point blade. ................Retail $23.95

RR1597 Fish Knife. 5" closed. 440 stainless blade. 
Black smooth bone handle. Copper bolster(s). 
Bail. Tools include: Saw blade l Bottle opener 
l Ruler. Magnetic disgorger. Hook sharpener. 
Boxed. .............................................Retail $17.95

RR1843 Hawkbill. 4" closed. 
Hawkbill blade. ..... Retail $21.95

Backwoods Bone Series.  
Black stonewash finish stainless blade(s). Amber sawcut 

bone handle. Copper bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1840 Trapper.  
Clip and spey blades. .............................Retail $23.95

RR1841 Bushcrafter. 5" closed. Clip 
and axe blades. ............Retail $29.95

RR2039 Barlow.  
3.25" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. .............Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58725/Copper-Bolster-Baby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60930/Copper-Bolster-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58724/Copper-Bolster-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60921/High-Carbon-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60923/High-Carbon-Bow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60922/High-Carbon-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81500/Copper-Wire-Series-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87539/Copper-Coil-Large-Moose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88636/Copper-Wire-Series-Sowbelly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88637/Copper-Wire-Series-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65592/Black-Bone-Fish-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73979/Backwoods-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73977/Backwoods-Bushcraft-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80037/Backwoods-Bushcrafter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81506/Barlow-Backwoods-Bushcrafter
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RR1525 Dreamcatcher Trapper. Closed: 4.13".  
Mirror polish finish stainless clip and spey blades. 
Blue and red turquoise and abalone handle with 
dreamcatcher design. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Boxed. ...............................................Retail $25.95

RR2058 The Reaper Hawkbill.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless hawkbill 
blade. Red worm groove bone handle. Skeleton 
handle artwork. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.
.............................................................. Retail $21.95

RR1528 Toothpick. 3" closed. Long  
clip blade. ....................... Retail $11.95

RR1527 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and  
spey blades. ..............................Retail $19.95

Copperstone Series.  
Titanium finish 440 stainless blade. Synthetic 

stone handle with copper bolster. Boxed.

RR1978 3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade. ................Retail $10.95

RR2004 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) blade. ................Retail $7.95

Brass Lockback. Satin finish 440 stainless clip point blade.  
Brushed brass handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

RR1457 Cowboy Knife Brass. 3.5" closed.  
Mirror finish spey blade. Brass handle with  
cowboy artwork. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $13.95

Enlarged to show detail.

RR2164 Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish  
VG-10 stainless blade. Copper handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $51.95

RR2165 Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless  
blade. Copper handle. Extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $51.95

RR2179 Linerlock. 5" (12.7cm) closed.  
3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish D2 tool steel  
Wharncliffe blade. Polished brass handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $51.95

RR2098 Daisy Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless 
clip and spey blades. Acrylic handle. Daisy 
handle artwork. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.
.......................................................... Retail $19.95

RR1988 Pastel Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.63" closed. 2.5" yellow 
finish stainless blade. Pink stainless handle. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $10.95

RR1555 Tie Dyed Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.25" multi 
coated blade. Smooth pink polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb pull. Boxed. ................................................................... Retail $11.95

RR1909 Tie Dye Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stainless 
drop point blade. Synthetic handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Tie dye pattern blade. Red and blue swirl handle. Boxed. ..........Retail $11.95

RR1437 Slow Burn Trapper. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Stainless clip and 
spey blades. Multi synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58715/Dreamcatcher-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80758/Deadmans-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56141/Copperstone-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58716/Copperstone-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84664/Brass-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73311/Brass-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54578/Cowboy-Knife-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89954/Copper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89936/Copper-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91723/Brass-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80831/Trapper-Daisies
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76945/Pastel-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61071/Tie-Dyed-Folder-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71470/A-O-Tie-Dye-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44849/Slow-Burn-Trapper
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RR1420 Small Texas Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade. .......Retail $15.95

Stoneworx Series.  
Knives feature 440 stainless blade(s), custom handle of turquoise, mother of 
pearl and other stones. Handles are individually fitted with the finest natural 

stone materials. Each piece is hand-cut and hand-inlaid. Sculpted nickel 
silver bolster(s). No two pieces are exactly alike. Handles may have natural 

flaws and imperfections.

RR918 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. ..................Retail $29.95

RR911 Peanut. 2.75" closed. Clip 
and pen blades. ............Retail $17.95

RR916 Small Toothpick. 3" closed. Long clip blade. ..................Retail $15.95

RR1164 Barlow. 2.88" closed lockback. 1.88" clip blade. .........Retail $13.95

RR1750 Canoe. 
3.63" closed. Spear and 
pen blades. .....Retail $27.95

RR1749 Hawkbill. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Hawkbill blade.
..................... Retail $32.95

RR1751 Bow Trapper.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip and spey blades.
........................................................Retail $29.95

Old Southwest Series.  
Stainless blade(s). Nickel silver bolster(s). Red and blue stone handle  

with southwest style nickel silver inlays. Boxed.

RR1752 Large Trapper. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...............Retail $35.99

RR1753 Stockman. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.......................Retail $27.95

RR1754 Large Moose.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and long 
spey blades. ................... Retail $32.95

RR1755 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............ Retail $29.95

RR1756 Stockman.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
....................................... Retail $29.95

RR1757 Congress. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Sheepsfoot, spear, and twin 
pen blades. .......Retail $29.95

RR1758 Doctor’s Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear blade. ................................ Retail $27.95

RR1747 Double 
Lockback. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
closed. Dual clip blade.
.......................Retail $26.95

RR1748 Baby Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long 
clip blade. ......... Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41576/Stoneworx-Small-Texas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11803/Stoneworx-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11796/Stoneworx-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11801/Stoneworx-Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25317/Stoneworx-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74712/Old-Southwest-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91138/Old-Southwest-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91139/Old-Southwest-Bow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95488/Old-Southwest-Large-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89973/Old-Southwest-Sowbelly-Stockma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92551/Old-Southwest-Large-Moose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92020/Old-Southwest-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92021/Old-Southwest-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92022/Old-Southwest-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92023/Old-Southwest-Doctors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89971/Old-Southwest-Double-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89972/Old-Southwest-Baby-Toothpick
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Moon Glow Series. 
Knives feature 440 stainless blade(s) and Glow in the Dark - Moon Glow 

synthetic handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.

RR1427 Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.75" drop 
point blade. ................................Retail $10.95

RR1428 Large Stockman.  
4.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot and  
spey blades. .......................Retail $19.95

RR1425 Trapper.  
4" closed. Clip and spey blades.
.............................. Retail $17.95

Moon Glow

RR1515 Lockback Trapper.  
4" closed. .......Retail $17.95

RR1451 Razor Lockback. 3.75" closed. 2.5" razor blade. ..........Retail $15.95

Zombie Nick Series.  
Black finish stainless blade. Green bone handle with 
nickel silver bolster and Zombie Nick inlay shield.

RR1455 Large Toenail. 
4" closed. Spear blades.
..................Retail $19.95

Malachite and Pearl Series. 
Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  
Malachite and pearl handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

RR2032 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
................ Retail $25.95

RR2033 Small Leg Knife.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed.  
Clip blade. ............Retail $17.95

RR2034 Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 
Long clip blade.
............ Retail $13.95

RR1452 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
...............................................Retail $17.95

A Stroke of Luck Series.  
Knives feature 440 stainless blades. Master blade has frosted Stroke of Luck 

etching. Smooth green bone handle with embossed nickel silver bolsters with 
shamrock. Horseshoe inlay shield.

RR1056 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. ................Retail $25.95

RR1062 Canoe. 3.63" closed. Spear and pen blades. .................Retail $20.95

RR1057 Stockman. 4.25" closed. Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

RR2103 Blue and black handle. ................................................Retail $35.95

Folder. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish VG-10 stainless 
clip point blade. Textured aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Boxed.

RR2107 Green handle. ..............................................................Retail $35.95

RR2001 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ....Retail $23.95

Amber Turquoise Stone Handle.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield.  

Amber turquoise stone handle. Boxed.

RR2002 Leg Knife. 
3.25" closed. Clip blade.
................. Retail $18.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44843/Moon-Glow-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44844/Moon-Glow-Large-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44267/Moon-Glow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55135/Moon-Glo-Lockback-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50602/Zombie-Nick-One-Arm-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51438/Zombie-Nick-Large-Toenail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83502/Stoneworx-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86301/Malachite-Pearl-Small-Leg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84621/Malachite-Pearl-Baby-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50072/Zombie-Nick-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17867/Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17872/Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17868/Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89953/Aluminum-Slipjoint-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80858/Aluminum-Slipjoint-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73014/Amber-Turquoise-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73015/Amber-Turquoise-Sm-Leg-Knife
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RR2085 Moose.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and 
long spey blades. .....Retail $19.95

RR2086 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip 
and spey blades. .. Retail $19.95

RR2147 Stockman. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
..........................Retail $19.95

Green and Tan G10 Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Green and tan G10 handle. Boxed.

RR1955 Half Hawk. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Sheepsfoot and pen blades.
........................... Retail $20.95

RR1956 Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
.............................Retail $21.95

RR1957 Folder.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Clip blade. ........... Retail $19.95

Working Man Folder.  
Mirror finish 440 stainless blade(s). Green smooth bone handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Pocket clip. Thumb disk. Boxed.

RR1958 Stockman. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Clip, 
small clip, and sheepsfoot blades.
................................Retail $19.95

RR2000 Folding Push Dagger Lockback.  
Mirror finish double edge stainless blade. Green smooth 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 6" overall. 
3" blade. Folds from push dagger to fixed blade. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................ Retail $23.95

folded view

RR1990 Trapper.  
4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades.
................................. Retail $21.95

RR1991 Sowbelly. 
3.75" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ...Retail $17.95

Green Canvas Micarta Handle Series.  
3.75" closed. Satin finish stainless blades. Green canvas micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

RR1993 Hawkbill. 4" closed. 
Hawkbill blade. ........ Retail $17.95

RR1994 Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed. Clip blade.
................................................................ Retail $19.95

RR1992 Cotton Sampler.  
4.13" closed. Wide belly blade.
...............................Retail $17.95

RR2087 Classic Folding Hunter.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. Clip and 
skinner blades. ..........Retail $22.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80818/Green-G10-Moose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80819/Green-G10-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89975/Classic-G10-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88744/Working-Man-Half-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88745/Working-Man-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92024/Pocket-Clip-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92025/Pocket-Clip-Series-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73310/Folding-Push-Dagger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73004/Trapper-Green-Micarta-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73005/Sowbelly-Green-Micarta-Brushed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73007/Hawkbill-Green-Micarta-Brushed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73008/Locking-Folding-Hunter-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73006/Cotton-Sampler-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80820/Green-G10-Folding-Hunter
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RR2114 Large Moose.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and long 
spey blades. .................. Retail $27.95

Blue Sculpted Bone Handle Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blades. Blue sculpted bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Black synthetic liners. Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2115 Trapper.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $23.95

RR2116 Sowbelly Trapper.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.................................. Retail $23.95

RR2118 Congress. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Dual sheepsfoot, pen, and coping blades.
............................................... Retail $25.95

RR2119 Stockman.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
....................... Retail $23.95

RR2120 Barlow.  
5" (12.7cm) closed.  
4" (10.16cm) clip blade.
........................Retail $21.95

RR2122 Leg Knife. 
Clip blade. ...Retail $15.95

Rough 
Rider

Masonic Series. 
Knives feature 440 stainless blades, Masonic blue smooth bone handle, 

grooved nickel silver bolster(s) and Masonic inlay shield. 
Master blade features ”In Search of More Light” artwork. 

Comes in “A Tribute to Freemasonry” gift tin.

RR1224 Canoe.  
3.63" closed. Spear and pen blades. .........Retail $23.95

RR1225 Mini Trapper.  
3.5" closed. Clip 
and spey blades.
.............Retail $23.95

gift tin

RR1764 Stockman. 3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, 
and spey blades. ................................Retail $21.95

RR1953 Toothpick. 3" closed.  
Clip blade. ................... Retail $9.95

RR1954 Stockman. 3.88" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
................................ Retail $15.95

RR1948 Whittler. 3.5" closed. 
Large clip, small clip, and  
pen blades. .............Retail $15.95

Blue Smooth Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Blue smooth bone handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1950 Whittler. 3.63" closed.  
Twin sheepsfoot, coping, and 
pen blades. ........... Retail $15.95

RR1951 Sowbelly Trapper.  
3.75" closed. Clip and spey blades.
..................................Retail $15.95

RR1576 Lockback.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" stainless 
clip point blade.
....................... Retail $16.95

RR1578 Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
3" (7.62cm) blade.
.................. Retail $19.95

Turquoise Peak Series.  
Mirror finish 440 stainless blade. 

Nickel silver bolster(s).  
Faux turquoise and black jet 

handle. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80960/Black-and-Blue-Large-Moose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87542/Black-and-Blue-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87543/Black-and-Blue-Sowbelly-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87544/Black-and-Blue-Congress
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87545/Black-and-Blue-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88638/Black-And-Blue-Daddy-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87546/Black-and-Blue-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26045/Masonic-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26046/Masonic-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69048/Masonic-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79490/Toothpick-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76923/Stockman-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76103/Whittler-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76104/Whittler-Blue-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77220/Blue-Smooth-Bone-Sowbelly-Trap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60926/Turquoise-Peak-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92051/Turquoise-Peak-Linerlock
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RR2168 Trapper.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
..............Retail $12.95

RR2169 Small Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 
Clip blade. .....Retail $7.95

Blue G10 Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade(s). Blue G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

RR2170 Muskrat.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Dual 
clip blades. .....Retail $11.95

RR2171 Trapper.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
..............Retail $10.95

RR2172 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
..............Retail $13.95

RR2173 Sunfish.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
............... Retail $17.95

Rough 
Rider

RR2181 Folder. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
2.88" (7.32cm) stainless Wharncliffe blade.
.................................................. Retail $23.95

Denim Micarta Series.  
Mirror finish T10 High-Speed Tool Steel blade. Denim micarta handle. 

Stainless bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Boxed.

RR2182 Trapper. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 
Clip and spey blades.
.........................Retail $19.95

RR2184 Canoe. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
closed. Stainless spear and 
pen blades. ........... Retail $23.95

RR2185 Large Moose.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ..........Retail $21.95

RR2187 Mini Trapper. 
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ...........Retail $19.95

RR2188 Copperhead.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Clip and slim clip blades.
........................... Retail $21.95

RR2190 Small Moose.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip 
and long spey blades.
..................... Retail $19.95

RR2028 Patriot Trapper. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Stainless clip and spey blades. Navy smooth synthetic 
handle. Blade etching. White and red liners. Boxed.
..............................................................Retail $19.95

RR2029 Canoe. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Stainless spear and pen blades. Navy smooth 
synthetic handle. White and red liners. 
Boxed. .....................................Retail $19.95

RR2186 Half Hawk.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Hawkbill and pen blade(s).
........................Retail $23.95

RR2191 Barlow.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip and  
pen blades. ..............Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88621/Trapper-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88622/Small-Toothpick-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88623/Muskrat-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88624/Trapper-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88625/Canoe-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88626/Sunfish-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88762/Folder-Denim-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92553/Dark-Denim-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92554/Dark-Denim-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93252/Dark-Denim-Large-Moose-T10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93293/Light-Denim-MiniTrapper-T10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92555/Light-Denim-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93198/Light-Denim-Small-Moose-T10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92552/Patriot-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93251/Patriot-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93197/Dark-Denim-Half-Hawk-T10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92556/Light-Denim-Barlow
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RR2113 Elephant Toe. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
Spear and Wharncliffe blades.
............................. Retail $31.95

RR2117 Folding Hunter Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) 
closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) clip blade. ...........Retail $25.95

Blue Sculpted Bone Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Blue sculpted bone handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Black liners. Boxed.

RR2121 Hawkbill.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 
Hawkbill blade. ......Retail $21.95

Rough 
Rider

RR2148 Toothpick. 
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long 
clip blade. .........Retail $13.95

RR2149 Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) clip blade.
................................Retail $19.95

RR2150 Peanut. 2.88" (7.32cm) 
closed. Clip and pen blades.
..................................Retail $13.95

RR2151 Small Canoe. 
2.63" (6.68cm) closed. Spear 
and pen blades. .....Retail $13.95

RR2152 Leg Knife. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip blade. ............ Retail $14.95

RR2153 Small Barlow. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Clip blade.
..................................Retail $13.95

RR2011 Cub Lockback. 
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
1.25" (3.18cm) blade.
..................... Retail $13.95

RR2012 Small Moose.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip  
and long spey blades.
........................Retail $21.95

RR2014 Doctor’s Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades. ...................Retail $21.95

RR2015 Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. Long 
clip blade. ......Retail $12.95

Purple Glitter Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Purple glitter acrylic handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2016 Leg Knife. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
..................Retail $17.95

RR2017 Mini Canoe.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ................Retail $15.95

RR2018 Stockman.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
..............................Retail $19.95

RR2019 Folder.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe blade.
.............. Retail $19.96

RR2010 Stockman.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
.......................Retail $21.95

Black and Silver Glitter Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Black and silver glitter synthetic handle.  

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2013 Peanut.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
.................. Retail $13.95

Purple Swirl Series.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Purple swirl 

acrylic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88746/Black-And-Blue-Elephant-Toe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89974/Black-Blue-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88747/Black-And-Blue-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88748/Toothpick-Purple-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88749/Purple-Swirl-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88750/Peanut-Purple-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88751/Small-Canoe-Purple-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88752/Leg-Knife-Purple-Swirl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91140/Purple-Swirl-Small-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87001/Cub-Lockback-Silver-Sparkle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86298/Silver-Sparkle-Small-Moose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84618/Silver-Sparkle-2-Blade-Doctors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88620/Sparkle-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88504/Sparkle-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87540/Sparkle-Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88505/Sparkle-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87541/Sparkle-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86297/Silver-Sparkle-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86299/Silver-Sparkle-Peanut
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RR2218 Trapper.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ................ Retail $21.95

Tiger Series. Mirror finish stainless blade(s).  
Tiger striped jigged bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed.

RR2219 Barlow.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ................Retail $23.95

RR2220 Scout Knife.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Spear blade. 
Bail. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Can opener l Awl l Flat head 
screwdriver. ...................Retail $23.95RR2221 Tiny Toothpick. 

3" (7.62cm) closed. Mirror finish 
long clip blade. .............. Retail $13.95

RR2222 Sowbelly. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
........................Retail $23.95

RR2225 Mini Canoe. 
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. .............Retail $13.95

RR2226 Peanut. 
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 
Clip and pen blades.
..................... Retail $13.95

Red Smooth Bone Series. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Red smooth bone 
handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Handle color may vary due to natural 

variations in the bone. Boxed.

Green Smooth Bone Series. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Green smooth 
bone handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Handle color may vary due to natural 

variations in the bone. Boxed.

RR2227 Cub Red Lockback. 
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
1.5" (3.81cm) spear blade.
............................. Retail $15.95

RR2228 Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) 
closed. Long clip blade.
........................... Retail $11.95

RR2229 Mini Canoe. 
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ..............Retail $13.95

RR2230 Peanut.  
2.88" (7.32cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ..............Retail $13.95

RR2231 Cub Green Lockback. 
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
1.5" (3.81cm) spear blade.
.......................... Retail $15.95

RR2232 Toothpick. 3" (7.62cm) 
closed. Long clip blade.
............................Retail $11.95

RR2223 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
.......................Retail $21.95

RR2224 Small Leg Knife. 
3.13" (7.95cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ................Retail $17.95

Magician’s Small Leg Knife.  
Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Smooth bone handle.  

Magician’s knives have different handle colors on each side of the knife:  
red handle on one side and green on the other. Nickel silver bolster(s). Boxed. RR1987 Kamp King.  

3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Black jigged 
synthetic handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Bail. Inlay shield. Tools include: Screwdriver 
tip l Large blade l Bottle opener l Can 
opener l Awl. Boxed. .............. Retail $23.95

RR2176 Bow Trapper.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. Satin finish  
T10 High-Speed Tool Steel blade(s).  
Black micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Inlay shield. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92557/Trapper-Tiger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93170/Barlow-Tiger-Pattern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95504/Scout-Knife-Tiger-Pattern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92558/Tiny-Toothpick-Tiger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92559/Sowbelly-Tiger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91146/Mini-Canoe-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90906/Peanut-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91446/Cub-Lockback-Red-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91147/Baby-Toothpick-Red-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92026/Mini-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90907/Peanut-Green-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91447/Cub-Lockback-Green-Smooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91148/Toothpick-Green-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91145/Magicians-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91154/Magicians-Small-Leg-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72468/Kamp-King
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88627/Bow-Trapper-T10-Black
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RR1670 Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............................. Retail $21.95

RR1672 Toothpick.  
4.13" closed. Long clip blade.
...........................Retail $18.95

RR1673 Small Leg. 
3.25" closed. Clip blade.
.................. Retail $18.95

RR1674 Lockback.  
3.63" closed. 2.5" drop 
point blade. ......Retail $14.95

Black Widow Series.  
Mirror finish 440 stainless blade(s). Red and black smooth synthetic handle 

with spider artwork. Nickel silver bolster(s). Blade etching. Boxed.

Black Smooth Bone Series.  
Black titanium coated stainless drop point blade. Black smooth bone handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR1778 Jumbo Trapper.  
5" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ......Retail $29.95

RR1785 Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed.  
Clip and skinner blades. ........... Retail $29.95

Rough 
Rider

RR1773 Lockback. 
3.13" closed. 2" drop point blade.
.................................. Retail $15.95

RR2208 Toothpick.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 
Long clip blade. ..... Retail $12.95

Black Micarta Series.  
Mirror finish carbon steel blade. Black micarta handle. 

Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Boxed.

RR2209 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear and 
pen blades. ............ Retail $19.95

RR2210 Barlow.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ..............Retail $19.95

RR2211 Whittler.  
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ............. Retail $17.95

RR2212 Saddlehorn.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Clip and 
skinner blades. ........ Retail $21.95

RR2213 Hawkbill.  
4" (10.16cm) closed.  
Hawkbill blade. ... Retail $21.95

RR2214 Stockman.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
......................... Retail $22.95

RR2215 Scout.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. Spear blade. 
Bail. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Can opener l Awl l Flat head 
screwdriver. ................Retail $23.95

RR2216 Moose.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. Clip and long 
spey blades. ................Retail $19.95

RR2217 Seahorse Whittler. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
Wharncliffe and twin 
pen blades. .......Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64527/Black-Widow-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65976/Black-Widow-Medium-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64633/Black-Widow-Small-Leg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65977/Black-Widow-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71442/Jumbo-Trapper-Black-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72790/Folding-Hunter-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71454/Lockback-Black-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95494/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95495/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95496/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95497/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95498/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95499/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95500/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95501/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95502/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95503/Classic-Carbon-Black-Micarta
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RR2059 Sowbelly. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
......................... Retail $21.95

Copper Ribbon Swirl Series. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Mirror finish stainless blade(s). Copper bolster(s). 

Black acrylic handle with copper ribbon swirls. Each handle will be unique. 
Boxed.

RR2060 Canoe.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Spear and pen blades.
..............Retail $21.95

RR2061 Small Leg. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 
Clip blade. ...Retail $13.95

RR2062 Cub. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
Drop point blade. ........ Retail $13.95

RR2063 Copperhead.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip and 
skinner blades. ......Retail $19.95

RR2064 Stockman. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Clip, 
sheepsfoot, and spey blades.
........................ Retail $19.95

RR2074 Razor Barlow. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 
Razor and pen blades. Nickel silver bolster(s).
.......................................................Retail $19.95

RR2196  
Pocket Chef Lockback.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Black micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

open,  
partially open

Coal Miner Series.  
Knives feature stainless blade(s). Master blade is etched ”Coal Miner.”  

Black jigged bone handle with grooved nickel silver bolsters  
and ”Coal Miner“ inlay shield.

RR1143 Hawkbill. 4" closed. .....................................................Retail $17.95

RR760 Work Knife. 4.75" closed linerlock. Drop point blade. No bolsters.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

RR761 Lockback. 3.75" closed. Clip blade. ...............................Retail $13.95

RR1138 Electrician.  
3.75" closed. Locking blunt tip blade with wire stripper and spear blade with 
ruler etched on back of blade. Black buffalo horn handle with Be Prepared 
inlay shield. Bail. .......................................................................Retail $17.95

RR1284 Half Hawk.  
3.88" closed. sheepsfoot and 
pen blades. .................Retail $18.95

RR1187 .45 Pistol Knife. 
3" closed. 2.75" stainless blade. Chrome finish  
handle with checkered black composition onlay trim. 
Unique design handle in the shape of a pistol. Black nylon sheath with boot/
belt clip. ....................................................................................Retail $11.95 

RR1652 Pistol Knife.  
Assisted opening. 4" closed linerlock. 
3" black finish partially serrated stainless blade.  
Extended tang l Thumb Ridge. Black finish stainless handle in 
shape of a pistol with wood grips. Boxed. ............Retail $11.95

RR2193 Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80759/Black-Copper-Swirl-Sowbelly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80760/Black-Copper-Swirl-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80761/Black-Copper-Swirl-Small-Leg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80762/Black-Copper-Swirl-Cub
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80763/Black-Copper-Swirl-Copperhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80764/Black-Copper-Swirl-3-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80774/Blue-Swirl-Razor-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89945/Pocket-Chef-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23778/Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11664/Coal-Miner-Work-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11665/Coal-Miner-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23775/Electrician-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32428/Coal-Miner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21152/45-Pistol-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60726/Pistol-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89937/Linerlock-Black-G10
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RR1449 Ti Coated Framelock. 3.38" closed. 2.5" gray TiNi finish stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs. Gray TiNi finish stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. .................................................Retail $7.95

Framelock. 
3" closed. Stainless blade with thumb slot. Stainless handle with machined 

cutouts. Stainless pocket clip.
RR619 Matte finish blade and handle. .........................................Retail $5.95
RR620 Black finish blade and handle. .........................................Retail $5.95

RR619

RR620

RR1818 Framelock. Assisted opening. 3.5" closed. 2.75" two-tone finish 
stainless drop point blade. Blue and silver grooved stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ........................Retail $7.95

RR2106 Money Clip Framelock.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2.13" (5.41cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Satin finish stainless handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............Retail $8.95

RR612

RR613

Enlarged to show detail.

closed

Ink Pen Knife. 
5.5" overall. Metal body. Black ink. Unscrew cap to reveal 2.25" stainless knife blade.

RR612 Silver finish body. ............................................................................................. Retail $3.95
RR613 Black finish body. ............................................................................................. Retail $3.95

closed

RR1861 Large Stiletto Linerlock.  
7.5" closed. 5.75" gray titanium coated stainless blade. 
Green aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .............................................................Retail $21.95

RR1871 Linerlock. 6" closed. 4.88" satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

RR1979 Swing Blade.  
3.75" closed. 2.5" black stonewash finish double edge stainless blade.  
Black stonewash finish stainless handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....Retail $11.95

top

RR2080 Linerlock.  
6.5" (16.51cm) closed. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish 
high carbon stainless blade. Tan G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................Retail $35.95

RR2258 Bullfrog Linerlock. 3.38" (8.59cm) closed. 2.38" (6.05cm) two-tone 
finish stainless blade. Black and green sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $12.95

RR2100 Cowboy Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle with 
white smooth bone front handle inlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Cowboy 
scrimshaw handle artwork. Boxed. ............................................Retail $15.95

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48273/Ti-Coated-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11564/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11565/Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11564/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11565/Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68956/Blue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80856/Money-Clip-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11558/Ink-Pen-Knife-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11559/Ink-Pen-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11558/Ink-Pen-Knife-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11559/Ink-Pen-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66698/Large-Stilletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69267/Large-G10-Folder-With-Bearing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73871/Swing-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80807/Linerlock-High-Carbon-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92623/Bullfrog-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89927/Cowboy-Scrimshaw-Linerlock
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RR1858 Extended tang. .............................................................Retail $11.95

Stiletto Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" gray titanium coated stainless blade. 

Green aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RR1859 Thumb stud. .................................................................Retail $11.95

closed

RR1860 Thin Man Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" satin finish stainless spear point blade. Brushed stainless 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...................................Retail $11.95

RR2111 Dagger. 14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin finish  
double edge stainless dagger blade. Wire wrapped handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $35.95

RR2177 Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish stainless blade. One-piece 
construction. Black and white cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
....................................................................................................Retail $5.95

RR1865 Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black textured plastic handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $7.95

RR1814 Pack Knife. 7" overall. 3" blade. One piece black G10 construction. 
Clam packed. ..............................................................................Retail $5.95

RR1810 Small Boot Knife. 7" overall. 3.5" satin finish double edge stainless 
dagger blade. Black checkered synthetic handle. Full tang. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $25.95

RR1962 Spike Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" gray titanium coated stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $11.95

RR1825 Neck Knife. 4.88" overall. 2" black stonewash finish stainless drop 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $11.95

RR1446 Guthook.  
9.38" overall. 4.38" stainless guthook blade. Checkered orange rubber finger 
grooved handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ............ Retail $11.95

RR2081 Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed.  
3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish high carbon  
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $25.95

RR2082 Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish stainless blade. Black and blue G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Carbon fiber pattern handle. Boxed. ...Retail $23.95

RR2083 Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed.  
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish high carbon  
stainless blade. Tan G10 handle with carbon fiber onlay. Thumb pull. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $27.95

RR2084 Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
high carbon stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Red liners. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66695/Stiletto-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66696/Titanium-Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66697/Thin-Man-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80894/Wire-Wrapped-Handle-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88640/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65982/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66213/G10-Pack-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71543/Small-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71726/Spike-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71548/Neck-Knife-With-Kydex-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44269/Guthook-Orange-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80808/Linerlock-Black-G10-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80809/Linerlock-Blue-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80814/Linerlock-Tan-G10-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80815/Linerlock-Black-G10-Carbon
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RR1033 Small Hunter. 
6.25" overall. 3.25" 440 stainless long clip blade. Amber jigged bone handle. 
Inlay shield. Full tang. Nickel silver finger guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt  sheath. ...............................................................................Retail $20.95 

RR1450 Hunter. 8.88" overall. 5" stainless blade. One-piece round design 
Delrin stag handle with aluminum finger guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath with black leather trim. ............................................Retail $11.95

RR1939 .45 Bowie. 10" overall. 5.5" satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Stag bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Pommel is made to look like a 
.45 bullet casing. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

RR1944 Two Piece Hunter’s Set. Satin finish stainless clip point blade.  
Stag bone handle. Brass guard and pommel. Pakkawood spacers. 9.75" 
overall with 5" blade and 6.5" overall with 3" blade. Boxed. ......Retail $59.95

RR1642 Small Stag Hunter.  
7.75" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. Stag bone handle. Brass guard 
and aluminum pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $19.95

RR2005 Skinner. 11" overall. 6.25" satin finish stainless blade. Brown jigged 
bone handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $19.95

RR090 Small Hunter. 6.25" overall. 3.25" stainless clip point blade. 
Stag bone handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $31.95

RR2248 Skinner. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish stainless 
skinner blade. Stag handle. Stainless guard and aluminum pommel. Red, 
black, and green pakkawood spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

RR2163 Fixed Blade. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) gray titanium 
coated stainless blade. Black and red G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $17.95

RR2194 Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

Big Foot Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Wood handle with Bigfoot artwork. Lanyard hole. 

Camo cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

RR2174 Hunter. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. Full tang.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

RR2167 Lockback. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) clip point blade. 
Brass bolsters. ............................................................................ Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20559/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48381/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72372/45-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72320/2pc-Hunters-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56150/Small-Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75937/Skinner-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11236/Small-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93112/Stag-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86316/Red-And-Black-G10-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89955/Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88639/Big-Foot-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90020/Big-Foot-Lockback
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RR1940 Hunter.  
10.5" overall. 6.25" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stag bone handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

RR1945 Stag Bowie.  
15.5" overall. 10.25" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Finger grooved stag 
bone handle. Brass guard. Finger ring. 
Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................Retail $51.95

RR1943 D Guard Bowie.  
15.75" overall. 10.5" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Stag bone 
handle. Brass guard. Blade etching. 
D-guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................. Retail $55.95

RR1942 Gold Star Bowie.  
19.5" overall. 14.5" Damascus steel clip point blade.  
Brown bone handle. Brass D-guard. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................Retail $115.95

RR1942 top detail

RR1941 Don’t Tread on Me Bowie. 21.25" overall. 15.5" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Crown stag handle. Brass guard. Blade etching. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $89.95

RR2166 Bowie.  
13.13" (33.35cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brass guard and pommel.  
Stacked leather and white smooth bone handle.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $35.95

RR2205 Bowie. 16" (40.64cm) overall. 
10.5" (26.67cm) satin finish stainless 
bowie blade. Stag bone handle. Brass 
guard and pommel. Black, green, and 
red pakkawood spacers. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......... Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71724/Medium-Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73452/Stag-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73451/D-Guard-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71725/D-Guard-Bowie-Gold-Star
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71725/D-Guard-Bowie-Gold-Star
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72319/Large-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87226/Bowie-With-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91309/Bowie-Stag-Bone
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RR1718 Bowie.  
15.25" overall. 10" mirror finish stainless  
clip point blade. Stacked leather handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $37.95

RR1720 Fixed Blade. 10.25" overall. 6" black stonewash finish stainless tanto 
blade. Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................... Retail $25.95

RR1407 Slim Design Fixed Blade. 6.5" closed. 3" stainless blade. Stacked 
leather handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. This knife could be used as a letter opener. ......................Retail $7.95

RR1730 Highland Bowie.  
16.25" overall. 10.75" stonewash finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................ Retail $49.95

RR2006 Bowie.  
16.75" overall. 11" satin finish 
stainless clip point blade. Brass guard 
and pommel. Stacked leather and 
black pakkawood handle. Leather 
belt sheath. ...................Retail $39.95

RR1636 Short Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Brown stacked leather handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $11.95

RR1637 Hunter. 10.13" overall. 5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 
Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $23.95

RR2109 Hunter.  
10.25" overall. 5" satin finish stainless clip point blade. Stacked leather 
handle. Aluminum guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70051/Stacked-Leather-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69263/Stacked-Leather-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36303/Slim-Design-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71541/Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75938/Stacked-Leather-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64525/Short-Skinner-Leather-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66474/Hunter-Stacked-Leather-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79649/Hunter-Stacked-Leather
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Throwing Knives.  
Stainless blade. Full tang. Black micarta handle. Lanyard loop.

RR489 12" overall. 8.25" blade. ........................................................Retail $15.95
RR490 14" overall. 9.25" blade. ........................................................Retail $19.95

RR489

RR490

Rough 
Rider

RR2007 Bowie.  
14.5" overall. 9" satin finish stainless  
clip point blade. Brown wood handle.  
Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.......................................Retail $31.95

RR1022 Bowie. 14" overall. 8.5" stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Blade may be spotted. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...............................................Retail $29.50

RR2008 Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Brown checkered wood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $9.95

RR2009 Framelock. Assisted opening. 2.25" closed. 1.25" black finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle with black stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $7.95

RR844 Fixed Blade Hunting Knife. 9.5" overall. 4.5" stainless blade. 
Full tang. Burl wood handle with brown rich grain wood trim. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ............................................................Retail $27.95

RR176 Drop Point Hunter. 8.25" overall. 3.88" stainless drop point blade.  
Full tang. Light root wood handle with brushed stainless finger guard and 
lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. .......................................Retail $21.95

RR851 The Great Alaskan Ulu. 
4.38" overall. Stainless blade 
with 6" cutting edge etched 
”The Great Alaskan Ulu.” 
Brown wood handle. Brown 
wood tabletop stand. Useful 
for skinning, chopping, dicing, 
trimming blocks of ice and even 
cutting pizza. Back of box gives 
detailed history of the Ulu knife.
............................. Retail $15.95

RR1469 Mushroom Knife. 5.38" closed. 440A stainless mushroom 
harvesting blade and ruler (standard and metric). Brown 
hardwood handle etched with 1.5" ruler, marked in 
3/8" increments. Natural boar’s hair bristle mushroom brush 
stores inside handle when not in use. ............Retail $9.95

RR1400 Mushroom Hunter’s Knife.  
5.13" closed. 2.63" stainless pruning blade. Hardwood handle with silk 
screened ruler on front and stainless bolster. Features boar hair bristle brush 
on end to remove soil easily. Lanyard/keyring hole on spine. .......Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11462/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11463/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11462/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11463/Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75939/Wood-Handle-Bowie-Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15837/Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77533/Linerlock-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77514/Framelock-A-O-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11740/Fixed-Blade-Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11282/Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16891/The-Great-Alaskan-Ulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50242/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32151/Mushroom-Hunter-s-Knife
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RR2112 Cross Hatch Fixed Blade. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Finger grooved wood handle. Stainless guard 
and pommel. Cross hatch pattern handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

Rough 
Rider

RR2207 Skinner. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Red, black, and green 
pakkawood handle spacers. Guard may be tarnished or rusted. Second 
quality. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $13.95

RR2246

Folding Knife Slip Pouch.  
Brown leather construction. Hang packaged.

RR2247 Small. Fits up to 3" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95
RR2246 Medium. Fits up to 4" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95
RR2245 Large. Fits up to 4.5" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $4.95

RR2247

RR2245

Ruike

RKED1099  
Low Layer Display Rack. 
Dimensions: 8" x 6.5" x 6.5". 
Knives pictured not included. 
Clear acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. .... Retail $11.95

RKED1100 Single Display Rack. Dimensions: 2" x 0.88" x 0.75". 
Knife pictured not included. Clear acrylic construction. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $5.95

RKED1101 Single Display Rack. 
Dimensions: 3.63" x 2" x 2".  
Knife pictured not included.  
Clear acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. ...................Retail $5.95

RKEP841L 
P841 Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" satin 
finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop 
point blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Back safety 
lock. Green and black G10 handle. 
Boxed. .............................. Retail $51.95

RKEP848B P848 Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 
3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless drop point blade. Black G10 
handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
.................................................. Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80895/Cross-Hatch-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93923/Wood-Handle-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91304/Medium-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91305/Small-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91304/Medium-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91303/Large-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91305/Small-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91303/Large-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89460/RUIKE-Low-Layer-Display-Rack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89461/RUIKE-Single-Display-Rack-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89462/RUIKE-Single-Display-Rack-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65750/P841-Linerlock-Safety-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72435/P848-Linerlock
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RKEP128SB Black stonewash 
finish blade and handle. Beta Plus 
locking mechanism. ....Retail $64.95

RKEP128SF Satin finish blade 
and handle. .................Retail $64.95

P128 Beta Plus Framelock. 
5" closed. 3.88" 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade.  

3Cr13 stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

Ruike

RKEP801SF Stonewash finish blade and handle. .......................Retail $32.95

back

RKEP801SB Black oxide blade 
and handle. ...................Retail $44.95

P801 Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 

Stainless handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Boxed.

RKEP852B 
P852 Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N 
Sandvik stainless drop point blade. 
Black sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Safety 
lock. Boxed. ......................Retail $64.95

RKEP155B Black handle. ....................Retail $64.95

RKEP155W Desert tan handle. ............Retail $64.95

P155 Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. 3.5" bead blast finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade.  

G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

RKEP671CB P671 Linerlock. 3.63" closed. 2.75" bead blast finish 14C28N 
Sandvik stainless drop point blade. Black G10 handle with carbon fiber 
onlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Built in ball 
bearing structure. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $51.95

RKEP865Q Black and blue handle. ...........................................Retail $49.95

P865 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. G10 handle. 

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RKEP865B Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $49.95

RKEM195 M195 Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black stonewash finish partially 
serrated D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95

closedsheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66117/P128-SB-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62361/P128-SF-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58418/P801-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67164/P801-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72436/P852-Linerlock-Safety-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73996/P155-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73997/P155-Linerlock-Desert-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74497/P671-CB-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79496/P865-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72437/P865-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88001/M195-Framelock-Beta-Plus
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RKEP108SF Satin finish blade and handle. ................................Retail $43.95

back

RKEP108SB Black stonewash finish 
blade and handle. ..............Retail $58.95

Fang P105 Linerlock. Closed: 4.75"; Blade: 3.5" l 14C28N Stainless l  
Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: G10; Other Info: Extended Tang l 

Lanyard Hole l Pocket Clip l Thumb Ridge. Boxed.

RKEP105Q  
Blue and  
black handle. 
....Retail $40.95

RKEP105K  
Pale blue and  
black handle. 
....Retail $40.95 back

back

RKEP121B  
Black handle.
........ Retail $38.95

Hussar P121 Linerlock.  
Closed: 4.75"; Blade: 3.75" l 14C28N Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; 

Handle: G10; Other Info: Extended Tang l Pocket Clip. Boxed.

RKEP121G Green handle. 
....................Retail $38.95

RKEF118B Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $79.95

Jager F118 Fixed Blade.  
Overall: 8.75"; Blade: 4.5" l 14C28N Stainless l Standard Edge l Stonewash Finish; Handle: G10; Other Info: Full Tang l Lanyard Hole l Thumb Ridge.  

Black molded ABS sheath with belt clip attachment. Boxed.

RKEF118G Green handle. .........................................................Retail $79.95

in sheath
in sheath

RKEP135SF P135 Beta Plus Framelock. 4.88" closed. 3.75" satin finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless drop point blade. Matte finish 420HC stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Beta Plus locking 
mechanism. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $64.95

RKEP138B Black handle.
..................................Retail $67.95

RKEP138W Tan handle.
..................................Retail $67.95

P138 Linerlock. 
5.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless tanto blade.  

Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Back safety lock. Boxed.

P108 Beta Plus Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" 14C28N Sandvik stainless drop 
point blade. 3Cr13 stainless handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Beta Plus locking mechanism. Boxed.

Ruike

RKEP831SF P831-SF Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 14C28N 
Sandvik stainless blade. Gray matte finish stainless handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. ................................................Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58415/P108-Framelock-BetaPlus-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66116/P108-Framelock-Beta-Plus-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58414/Fang-P105-Linerlock-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58413/Fang-P105-Linerlock-Gray-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58416/Hussar-P121-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58417/Hussar-P121-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58406/Jager-F118-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58407/Jager-F118-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65747/P135-Framelock-BetaPlus-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65748/P138-Black-Linerlock-Safety
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65749/P138-Desert-Linerlock-Safety
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62362/P831-SF-Framelock
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RKED191B D191 Framelock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle with stonewash finish 
titanium back handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

closed

back

RKEL11B Satin finish blade. Black handle. ................................Retail $29.95

RKEL11G OD green handle. .....................................................Retail $29.95

RKEL11N Brown handle. ..........................................................Retail $29.95

RKES11B Black handle. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $16.95

RKES11G Green handle. Hang packaged. .................................Retail $16.95

RKES11N Brown handle. Clam packed. ....................................Retail $16.95

S11 Compact Folder. 
2.63" closed. Satin finish stainless blade(s). G10 handle. Keyring.

L11 Large Folder.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" 12C27 Sandvik stainless spear point blade. Textured G10 

handle. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Tweezers. Slip joint. Boxed.

RKELD11B LD11 Multifunctional Knife.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" mirror finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black textured 
G10 handle. Thumb stud. Tools include: Pocket clip l Tweezers l Glass 
breaker. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $38.95

RKEF815B Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $49.95

Hornet F815 Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.25" stonewash finish 
14C28N stainless blade. Hollowed G10 handle. Black molded ABS sheath 

with belt clip attachment. Boxed.

RKEF815J Orange handle. ........................................................Retail $49.95

in sheath

in sheath

Ruike

RKELD43 LD43 Trekker. 
4.5" closed. Green G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Tools include: Pocket clip l Glass 
breaker l Large blade l Belt/cord cutter l Saw 
blade l Large screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire 
stripper l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Phillips 
screwdriver l Tweezers l 
Carabiner. Drill, 
facer Boxed. ....................Retail $76.95

RKEF181B Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $99.95

F181 Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 

14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Sculpted G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Finger ring.  
Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.

RKEF181B1 Stonewash and black finish blade. Black handle. ...Retail $99.95

RKEF181W Stonewash finish blade. Tan handle. .......................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80286/D191-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58410/L11-Large-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62358/L11-Large-Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62359/L11-Large-Folder-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58419/S11-Compact-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58420/S11-Compact-Folder-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62363/S11-Compact-Folder-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65739/LD11-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58408/Hornet-F815-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58409/Hornet-F815-Fixed-Blade-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65745/LD43-Rescue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88456/F181-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88457/F181-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88458/F181-Fixed-Blade-Sand
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RKEP127B Black G10 handle.
...........................................Retail $64.95

RKEP127CB Carbon fiber handle. .............................................Retail $69.95

P127 Linerlock. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless 
tanto blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RKEP881B1 Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

P881 Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. Sculpted 

G10 handle. Finger ring. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RKEP881W Stonewash finish blade. Tan handle. .......................Retail $69.95

Ruike

RKEP661B P661 Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin 
finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95

RKEP662B P662 Linerlock. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin 
finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95

RKEP843B Black handle. ..Retail $59.95

P843 Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish Sandvik 14C28N 

stainless blade. Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

RKEP843W Tan handle. .... Retail $59.95

RKEP851B P851 Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish Sandvik 14C28N stainless 
blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ..................................Retail $64.95

RKEP875SZ P875-SZ. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 420HC stainless handle with G10/carbon 
fiber inlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Beta Plus locking mechanism. 
Black G10 backspacer. Ball bearing. Honeysuckle etch on handle. Boxed.
...................................................................................................Retail $74.95

RKEM108TZ M108-TZ Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
bead blast finish 154CM stainless blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ball bearing washer. Beta Plus locking mechanism. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $139.95

RKEM121TZ M121 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) bead 
blast finish S35VN stainless blade. Satin finish titanium handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $169.95

RKEM875TZ M875-TZ Framelock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
bead blast finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Titanium handle with carbon 
fiber insert. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Ball bearing washer. 
Beta Plus locking mechanism. Boxed.......................................Retail $149.95

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81289/P127-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81290/P127-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81296/P881-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81297/P881-Linerlock-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81291/P661-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81292/P662-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81293/P843-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81294/P843-Linerlock-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81295/P851-Linerlock-Safety-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83555/P875-SZ-Framelock-w-BetaPlus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80287/M108-Ti-Framelock-Beta-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80288/M108-Ti-Framelock-Beta-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80289/M108-Ti-Framelock-Beta-Plus
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Ruike

RKELD51B LD51 Multifunctional Knife.  
4.5" closed. Black G10 handle. Tools include: Large 
blade l Pliers l Wire cutter l Needlenose pliers l Wire 
crimper l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l Wire 
stripper l Saw blade l Wrench l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Phillips screwdriver lBelt/cord cutter l Small 
screwdriver l Pocket clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker 
Keyring l Tweezers. Facer and drill. Stainless tools. 
Boxed. ........................................................Retail $81.95

RKEL41B L41 Large Multifunction Knife. 4.5" closed. 
Black G10 handle. Drill, facer, and spoke wrench. Tools 
include: Large blade l Pliers l Wire cutter l Needlenose 
pliers l Wire crimper l Scissors l Bottle opener l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Phillips screwdriver l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Belt/cord cutter l Small  
screwdriver l Pocket clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l 
Keyring l Tweezers. Boxed. .............................Retail $58.95

RKEL42B L42 Large Multifunction Knife. 4.5" closed. 
Black G10 handle. Spoke wrench, drill, and facer. Tools 
include: Large blade l Scissors l Wire crimper l Bottle 
opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Saw blade l 
Wire cutter l Belt/cord cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket 
clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l Keyring l Tweezers.
...................................................................... Retail $58.95

RKEL51B L51 Large Multifunction Knife. 
Black G10 handle. Drill, facer, and spoke wrench. Tools 
include: Large blade l Pliers l Wire cutter l Needlenose 
pliers l Scissors l Wire crimper l Bottle opener l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Saw blade l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Phillips screwdriver l Belt/cord cutter l Small 
screwdriver l Pocket clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l 
Keyring l Tweezers. Boxed. ............................ Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65746/LD51-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67855/L41-Large-Multifunction-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67856/L42-Large-Multifunction-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67857/L51-Large-Multifunction-Knife
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Ruike

RKELD32B LD32 Multifunctional Knife. 
4" closed. 3" mirror finish 12C27 Sandvik 
stainless blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Tools 
include: Saw blade l Wire  
crimper l Bottle opener l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Belt/
cord cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket 
clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l Tweezers. 
Boxed. .....................................Retail $64.95

RKELD31B LD31 Multifunctional Knife. 
4" closed. 3" mirror finish 12C27 Sandvik 
stainless blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Tools 
include: Scissors l Wire crimper l Bottle 
opener l Large screwdriver l Wire  
stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Belt/
cord cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket clip l 
Corkscrew l Glass breaker l Tweezers. Drill, facer, and 
spoke wrench. Boxed. ................................Retail $64.95

RKELD21B LD21 Multifunctional 
Knife. 4.5" closed. 3.5" mirror finish 
12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. 
Black textured G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Tools 
include: Wire crimper l Bottle opener l 
Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Belt/cord  
cutter I Small screwdriver l Pocket clip l  
Corkscrew l Glass breaker l Tweezers. Boxed.
..........................................................Retail $49.95

RKELD41B 
LD41 Multifunctional Knife. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" mirror finish 12C27 Sandvik 
stainless blade. Black textured G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Tools include: Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Scissors l Wire crimper l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Phillips screwdriver l Wrench l Reamer with sewing eye l Belt/
cord cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l 
Tweezers. Fishing line pliers, facer, and drill. Boxed. .................Retail $74.95

RKELD42B LD42 Multifunctional Knife. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" mirror finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless 
blade. Black textured G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Tools include: Scissors l 
Wire crimper l  
Bottle opener l Large  
screwdriver l Wire 
stripper l Saw blade l Wire 
cutter l Wrench l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Belt/cord 
cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket 
clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l 
Tweezers. Facer, drill. Boxed. ...Retail $74.95

RKEL31B L31 Large Multifunction Knife. 4.5" closed. 
Black G10 handle. Drill, facer, and spoke wrench. Tools 
include: Large blade l Scissors l Wire crimper l Bottle 
opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Belt/cord cutter l Small screwdriver l Pocket 
clip l Corkscrew l Glass breaker l Keyring l Tweezers. 
Boxed. .........................................................Retail $59.95

RKES31B S31. Tools include: 
Belt/cord cutter l Bottle opener l 
Scissors. Clam packed.
.............................. Retail $29.95

Small Multifunction Knife.  
2.75" closed. 2" satin finish Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. Black G10 

handle. Tools include: Keyring l Small screwdriver. 

RKES21B S21. Tools include: Belt/cord  
cutter I Bottle opener. Clam packed.
..................................................Retail $21.95

RKES22B S22. Tools include: 
Scissors. Boxed. ..........Retail $26.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65742/LD32-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65741/LD31-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65740/LD21-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65743/LD41-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65744/LD42-Multifunctional-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67853/L31-Large-Multifunction-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67860/S31-Small-Multifunction-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67858/S21-Small-Multifunction-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67859/S22-Small-Multifunction-Knife
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Sawmill
Saw mill

Sawmill Cutlery knives feature  
multi-color wood handle. 

Made in Pakistan.

SM5 Equalizer Game Knife.  
7 7/8" overall. 3 5/8" high carbon stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $11.95

SM0021 Bone and wood handle.
................................... Retail $12.95

SM0022 Pakkawood. .. Retail $13.95

Hunter. Overall: 5.5"; Blade: 2" l Standard Edge; Other Info: Full Tang.  
Blade made from a file. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

SM0024 Sawmill Series Fixed Blade. Overall: 9"; Blade: 5" l Standard Edge; 
Handle: Brown l Wood; Other Info: Full Tang. Blade made from a file. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $23.95

SM0025 Filework Skinner. Overall: 7.25"; Blade: 3.25" l Standard Edge; 
Handle: Pakkawood; Other Info: Full Tang. Blade made from a file. Brass 
guard. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $15.95

SM6 Li’l Sawmill Skinner.  
7 1/4" overall. 3 3/8" high carbon stainless blade. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. .....................................Retail $9.95

SM0020 Skinner.  
8 3/8" overall. 3 1/2" high carbon stainless blade. Full tang. Brown 
pakkawood handle with black wood trim. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

SM4 Buzz Saw Skinner. 7 3/4" overall. 3 1/4" high carbon stainless blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. ....................Retail $11.95

SM1 Ark-N-Saw Hunter.  
8 1/8" overall. 4 1/8" high carbon stainless drop point blade. Brass finger 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ..........................Retail $16.95

SM0023 Filework Skinner. Overall: 8.25"; Blade: 4.25" l Standard Edge; 
Handle: Pakkawood; Other Info: Full Tang. Blade made from a file. Brass 
guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $23.95

SM9 Ark-N-Saw Bowie. 14 1/2" overall. 9 1/2" stainless blade. Full tang.  
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11906/Equalizer-Game-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58207/Filework-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58208/Colorwood-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59592/Hunter-with-Filework
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58210/Filework-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11907/Li-l-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31459/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11905/Buzz-Saw-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11901/Ark-N-Saw-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58209/File-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11908/Ark-N-Saw-Bowie
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STEC
S-Tec

STT22010 Tactical Throwing Knife. 12" overall. 7" satin finish 
double edge 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath. 
Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

STT228522 Bowie. 11.75" overall. 
7" satin finish stainless clip point blade. 

Black finger grooved G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

............................................................................ Retail $34.95

STT228628 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Black and 
gray sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

STT25139 Satin finish blade.
........................ Retail $24.95

STT25139BK Black 
finish blade. ..........Retail $24.95

Fixed Blade. 
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Black finger grooved G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

STTS110 5.5" (13.97cm) overall.  
3" (7.62cm) blade.  ..... Retail $45.95

T12 Fixed Blade.  
Lanyard hole. Constructed from a steel file. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

STTS111 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. ..............Retail $51.95

STTS110 spine

STT226095 Satin finish blade.
...........................Retail $15.95

Fixed Blade.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

STT226095BK Black finish blade.
............................... Retail $15.95

STT22199BK  
Fixed Blade.  
8.75" (22.23cm) 
overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
black finish stainless 
karambit blade. Black 
finger grooved ABS handle with 
green rubber onlay. Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.
..............................................................Retail $9.95

STTS200BBK Black finish.
....................... Retail $9.95

STTS200SL Satin finish.
.................... Retail $9.95

Tactical Throwing Knife. 
9" overall. 2.5" double edge blade. Finger ring. One piece 440 

stainless construction. Black nylon neck sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71297/Tactical-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71377/Bowie-With-G-10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71378/Drop-Point-With-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71306/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71307/Black-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93131/T12-File-Fixed-Blade-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93132/T12-File-Fixed-Blade-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93131/T12-File-Fixed-Blade-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93123/8in-Fixed-Blade-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93124/8in-Fixed-Blade-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93309/9in-Karambit-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71298/Tactical-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71299/Tactical-Throwing-Knife
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STT22188GN2 Green rubber handle.
..................................... Retail $13.95

Survival Knife.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) black finish partially serrated 

stainless blade. Textured rubber handle. Sheath features compass, whistle, 
and sharpener. Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.

STT22188BK2 Gray handle.
........................ Retail $13.95

STT228699 Bowie. 12.75" (32.39cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black textured rubber handle. Synthetic guard and 
composition pommel. Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $10.95

STT228700 Fixed Blade. 13" (33.02cm) overall. 
7.5" (19.05cm) black finish sawback stainless blade. 
Black finger grooved ABS handle. Black ABS belt 
sheath. Boxed. .......................................... Retail $10.95

STT228629 Fixed Blade. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) gray titanium 
coated stainless blade. Tan G10 handle. Stainless pommel. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $42.95

STT228635 Fixed Blade. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) gray 
titanium coated sawback stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $39.95

STT221193SL Satin finish blade.
................................Retail $5.95

STT22193BK Black finish blade.
................................Retail $5.95

Revolver Neck Knife.  
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Ball 
chain lanyard. Black ABS neck sheath. 

Boxed.

STEC
S-Tec

Fixed Blade.  
6.13" (15.57cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stainless blade. Brown wood handle. 

Full tang. Finger ring. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

STT226098BK Black finish blade.
................................. Retail $8.95

STT22190BK .......Retail $8.95

STT22191BK .......Retail $8.95

Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) black finish sawback stainless  

upswept blade. Black ABS handle with green rubber onlay. Lanyard hole.  
Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed.

STT2260983D Damascus 
pattern blade. .... Retail $9.95

STT226145 Tactical Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) Tiger 
Stripe camo finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full 
tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $26.95

STT226145 spine

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93119/Survival-Knife-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93118/Survival-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93129/Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93130/Hunting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93127/10in-Fixed-Blade-Titanium-Coat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93128/Fixed-Blade-With-Sawback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93117/Revolver-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93122/Revolver-Neck-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93126/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93120/9in-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93121/9in-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93125/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93035/Tiger-Stripe-Tactical-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93035/Tiger-Stripe-Tactical-Knife
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STEC
S-Tec

STT004BK 6" closed. 4.5" blade. ..............................................Retail $21.95

STT004BKL 7" closed. 5" blade. ...............................................Retail $26.95

STTS004L Black stonewash finish blade and handle. ................Retail $29.95

STTS004SLL Satin finish blade. Matte finish handle. .................Retail $26.95

STTS005 Karambit Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 2.75" black finish stainless 
karambit blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Thumb stud. Extended 
tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................................. Retail $29.95

Framelock. 7" closed. 5" 440 stainless blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

Framelock. Black finish stainless blade. Black stainless handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

STTS004SL Stonewash finish blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

closed

shown with sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71280/Framelock-Cleaver-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71281/Framelock-Cleaver-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71282/Framelock-Cleaver-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71284/Framelock-Cleaver-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71285/Karamabit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71283/Framelock-Cleaver-Blade
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STT27191BG Gold blade.
.....................Retail $11.95

STT27191RG Rose blade.
...................Retail $11.95

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 

TiNi coated stainless blade. Black G10 handle.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

STEC
S-Tec

STT27191021 Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) stainless blade. Acrylic handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Skull blade and handle artwork. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

STT27191BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) two-tone finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $10.95

STTS016BK Rapid Lock. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

Linerlock.  
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.5" (11.43cm) 

satin finish stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Thumb disk. Boxed.

STTS011BK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $39.95

STTS011BL Blue handle. ..........................................................Retail $39.95

STTS011OR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $39.95

STTS100BK Black finish blade. Black handle. ...........................Retail $26.95

STTS100SL Satin finish blade. Silver handle. ............................Retail $26.95

Wrench Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.88" (14.94cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) partially serrated 

stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Wrench end. Boxed.

STT2702 American Flag Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish stainless blade. Red, white, and blue aluminum 
handle. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket 
clip. Blade etching. Lanyard hole. Integrated Hex driver. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95

STT27191013 Liberty Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Acrylic handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Liberty handle artwork. Boxed. .......Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93095/Gold-Titanium-Coat-Folder-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93097/Titanium-Copper-Coated-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93094/Skull-Folder-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93096/A-O-Folder-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93101/G10-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93098/Folder-Black-Bearing-Pivot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93099/Folder-Blue-Bearing-Pivot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93100/Folder-Orange-Bearing-Pivot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93102/A-O-Wrench-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93103/A-O-Wrench-Folder-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93092/American-Flag-Folder-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93093/American-Flag-Folder-A-O
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Schrade

Jackmaster Barlow. 3.25" closed. Stainless clip and pen blades.  
Brown composition handle with stainless ”Barlow” engraved bolster.

SCH278 Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $9.99 
SCH278CP Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $9.99 

SCH1121082 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.38" (8.59cm) blade. Brown G10 
handle with carbon fiber onlay.
.......................................Retail $34.99 

Ultra Glide Linerlock Series. Black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SCH1121084 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) blade. Black and brown 
G10 handle. .................. Retail $34.99 

SCH1124290 4.5" (11.43cm) 
closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. Brown 
GFN handle. ....................Retail $43.99 

SCHSS105 Long Sampler. 5.75" closed. 4" stainless spear point blade. 
Imitation ivory handle. Slip joint. Boxed. ...................................Retail $17.99 

SCH107ALBK Linerlock.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with dual thumb 
studs. Textured black aluminum handle with machined hole cutouts. 
Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .........................Retail $15.99 

SCH1084279 Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.63" gray titanium coated stainless 
drop point blade. Gray titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $44.99 

SCH1100044 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3" gray titanium coated stainless tanto 
blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.99 

SCH1100046 Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. Black 
rubberized synthetic handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Integrated whistle. Boxed........................................Retail $44.99 

SCH911 1st Response. 5" closed linerlock. Assisted opening partially serrated 
4034 steel blunt tip blade with dual thumb studs. Black Zytel handle with 
stainless pocket clip. Integrated glass breaker, seat belt cutter and oxygen 
tank valve opener. .....................................................................Retail $94.99 

SCH911DBS Professional Series - 1st Response.  
5" closed linerlock. Black finish partially serrated 4034 steel drop point blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Textured black aluminum handle 
with integrated glass breaker and fold out seat belt cutter. Secondary blade 
locks in handle. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $94.99 

Fold out  
seat belt cutter.

Fold out  
seat belt cutter.

SCH1084289 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" bead blast finish stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle 
with black rubber insert. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

SCH1084293 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3" bead blast finish stainless tanto blade. Black rubberized 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. ........Retail $24.99

SCH224 Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" titanium coated 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. 
Gray aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................Retail $24.99

SCH1084287 Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.25" black finish stainless drop point blade. Black rubberized 
aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $29.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31174/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11991/Jackmaster-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83794/3-3in-Ug-Folder-Box-New-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83795/3-5in-Ug-Folder-Box-New-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83817/3-25in-Ug-Folder-Box-New-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12341/Long-Sampler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44333/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69815/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78219/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78220/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12126/1st-Response-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12127/1st-Response-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70189/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70190/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51490/Liner-Lock-Folding-Kni
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70616/Folder
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Schrade

SCHA8B Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.13" black finish stainless blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black aluminum handle with 
black rubberized inlay. Side safety keeps the blade locked closed when not 
in use. .......................................................................................Retail $57.99 

SCHA5B 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.38" black finish clip point blade with 
thumb slot. Black coarse powder coated aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard slot. ..............................................................................Retail $57.99 

SCHA11B Shizzle A/O. 4.25" closed linerlock. 3.38" black powder 
coated drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Black skeletonized aluminum handle with side safety lock. .......Retail $79.99 

SCHA7GR Assisted opening. 4.38" closed linerlock. 3.25" black finish 
modified drop point blade with dual thumb studs. Lime green coarse powder 
coated aluminum handle. Side safety keeps the blade locked closed when 
not in use. .................................................................................Retail $57.99 SCH60BT Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $42.99 

Extreme Survival Button Lock.  
4.38" closed. Black Teflon coated stainless tanto blade. Textured black T-6061 

aluminum handle with integrated glass breaker and black finish stainless 
pocket clip. Handle features push button safety lock.

SCH60BTS Partially serrated blade. ...........................................Retail $46.99 

Extreme Survival Buttonlock. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black coated stainless 
drop point blade with thumb ridge. Finger grooved, black textured T-6061 
aluminum handle with integrated glass breaker. Features additional blade 

lock on back of handle. Lanyard hole. Black stainless pocket clip.

SCH60B Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $42.99 

SCH60BS Partially serrated blade...............................................Retail $42.99 

Assisted Opening Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3" assisted opening, 4034 stainless 
tanto blade with thumb lug and extended tang. Aluminum handle with 

rubberized insert. Side safety keeps the blade locked closed when not in use. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SCHA3BS Partially serrated black finish blade. Black finish handle.  
Black handle inserts. ..................................................................Retail $74.99 

SCHA3CBS Partially serrated black finish blade. Chameleon finish handle. 
(The color changes appearance as you change visual position).  
Black handle inserts. ..................................................................Retail $74.99 

M.A.G.I.C. Series. 
AUS-8 stainless assisted opening clip point blade with extended tang.  

Features the M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose Assisted Generational Innovative 
Cutlery) mechanism for quick action. Lanyard slot. 

Black stainless pocket clip.

SCH60DT Push Button Lock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" desert camo 4116 stainless tanto blade. Desert tan camo 
aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Glass breaker. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $49.95

SCH60MB Mini Buttonlock.  
3.75" closed. 2.38" black finish 4116 stainless drop point blade. 
Black aluminum handles with textured grip inlays. Integrated glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .........................Retail $38.95

SCH1084283 Framelock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" gray titanium coated stainless 
drop point blade. Gray titanium finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $37.99

SCH1100048 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3" black finish stainless blade.  
Black rubberized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $43.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44365/M-A-G-I-C-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37854/M-A-G-I-C-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49988/Shizzle-M-A-G-I-C-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38492/M-A-G-I-C-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12062/Extreme-Survival-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12063/Extreme-Survival-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16935/Extreme-Survival-Buttonlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12061/Extreme-Survival-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32815/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32817/Linerlock-A-O-Chameleon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53090/Schrade-Push-Button-Lock-Foldi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38805/Mini-Buttonlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70188/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78221/Linerlock-Black-Green
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SCH107ALOR Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs. Textured orange aluminum handle with 
machined hole cutouts. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.99 

Heavy Duty Tactical Framelock. 
9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Titanium 

coated stainless handle with thumb ridge. Titanium coated stainless 
pocket clip.

SCH301 5.13" closed. 3.5" standard edge tanto blade with lashing hole and 
extended tang. Smooth front handle. .........................................Retail $43.99 

SCH304 4.75" closed. 3.75" standard edge spear blade. Grooved 
front handle. ..............................................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH303M Mini Framelock. 3.38" closed. 2.5" 9Cr18MoV stainless drop 
point blade with matte gray finish and dual thumb studs. Matte gray finish 
smooth design stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Matte gray finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $21.99 

SCHA9 Landshark A/O. 
4" closed linerlock. 3" AUS-8 stainless assisted opening blade with thumb 
plate and extended tang. Gray aluminum handle with safety lock and finger 
actuator. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $73.99 

SCH222BK Framelock.  
3.25" closed framelock. 2.63" 8Cr13MoV stainless  
drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang.  
Black composition front handle and stainless back handle. Pocket clip. 
Includes removable black stainless attachment clip. ..................Retail $17.99

SCH90B Push Button Lock. 4.63" closed. 3.13" black finish AUS-8 stainless 
blade. Black aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge.  
Glass breaker. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH110 Karambit Linerlock. 5.75" closed.  
2.75" black finish stainless karambit blade with dual thumb 
studs. Textured black G10 handle with integrated finger ring. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. Comes with replacement clip, 
screw, and Allen wrench. .......................................Retail $37.99 

SCH1084281 Framelock. 
3.88" closed. 2.75" gray titanium coated 
stainless drop point blade. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip.Lanyard hole. Carbon fiber front 
handle with gray finish stainless back handle. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $37.99 

closed

SCH208 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3" black finish 9Cr18MoV stainless tanto blade with 
dual thumb studs. Grooved black aluminum front handle with textured black 
rubber inlay. Honeycomb texture black aluminum back handle. Pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.99 

SCHF13SM Mini Tactical Fixed Blade. 4.63" overall. 2" black stonewash 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Full tang. Smooth black 
G10 handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with black beaded neck chain.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99 

SCH112 Shasta Mc’Nasty Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 
6" coated finish 8Cr13MoV High carbon stainless dual edge 
blade. Black thermoplastic handle. Full tang. Finger ring 
pommel. Black thermoplastic sheath. Boxed. .. Retail $64.99 

SCH501S Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black stonewash finish partially serrated 
9Cr18MoV stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended 
tang. Black G-10 handles with stone washed steel insert, and spine and 
grip jimping. Integrated glass breaker. Lanyard slot. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $31.99

SCH109 Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" matte finish 9Cr18MoV stainless standard edge blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Textured black G10 handle with 
lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ............................................Retail $37.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44334/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33187/Heavy-Duty-Tactical-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33193/Heavy-Duty-Tactical-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38787/Mini-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44874/Landshark-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49983/Pocket-Protector-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53101/Schrade-Push-Button-Lock-Foldi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42752/Karambit-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70471/Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38781/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45637/Mini-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53070/Schrade-Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38801/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42750/Linerlock
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SchradeViper Out the Front - 3rd Generation. 
5.25" closed. 3.38" assisted opening 4034 stainless double edged dagger blade. 
Features the new out-the-front mechanism. Simply flip the safety lock down to 

unlock the blade then push on the slider near the base of the blade to the end of the 
handle with your thumb. To release, with your thumb pull or roll the release lock 

away from the blade. Once it releases, push the slider back down the handle to the 
closed position. Black grooved aluminum handle with integrated glass breaker.  

Bead blast finish stainless pocket clip with slot cutout design.

SCHOTF3B Titanium nitride finish blade. ..................................Retail $74.99 SCHOTF3S Partially serrated bead blast finish blade. .................Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF3BS Partially serrated titanium nitride finish blade........Retail $74.99 

Viper Out the Front - 3rd Generation. 
5.25" closed. 3.38" 4034 stainless double edge dagger blade.  

Features out-the-front mechanism. Simply flip the safety lock down to unlock 
the blade then push on the slider near the base of the blade to the end of the 
handle with your thumb. To release, with your thumb push the release lock 
down. Once it releases, push the slider back down the handle to the closed 

position. Black grooved Zytel handle with integrated glass breaker.  
Bead blast finish stainless pocket clip.

SCHOTF3C Bead blast finish blade ............................................Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF3CB Black finish blade .................................................Retail $74.99 

Fixed Blade. 10.25" overall. 5.25" black powder coated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with 

sharpener and fire starter.
SCHF36 Textured black TPE overlay handle. ..............................Retail $51.99 
SCHF36M Black and gray striped micarta handle. .....................Retail $84.99 

SCHF30 Fixed Blade. 9.75" overall. 4.75" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with 
black finish. Full tang. Textured black rubber handle with lanyard slot. 
Molded black Kydex belt sheath. ...............................................Retail $44.99 

SCHF31 Fixed Blade. 9.75" overall. 4.5" gray coated 8Cr13MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Textured black TPE overlay handle with thumb ramp 
jimping and lanyard slot. Black thermoplastic belt sheath with lashing holes.
..................................................................................................Retail $44.99 

SCHF36

SCHF36M

Out the Front Assist. 5.25" closed. 3.25" black finish AUS-8 stainless blade. 
Features out-the front mechanism. Simply flip the safety lock down to unlock 
the blade then push on the slider near the base of the blade to the end of the 
handle with your thumb. To release, with your thumb push the release lock 
down. Once it releases, push the slider back down the handle to the closed 
position. Charcoal gray grooved Zytel handle with integrated glass breaker. 

Finger Actuator. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SCHOTF8B Double edge spear blade. .......................................Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF8BS Partially serrated double edge spear blade. ...........Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF8TB Single edge tanto blade. .......................................Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF8TBS Single edge partially serrated tanto blade. ...........Retail $74.99 

SCHOTF7BS Out The Front. 5.5" closed. 3.38" black finish 4034 stainless 
assisted opening partially serrated drop point blade with blood groove. 
Features the new out-the-front mechanism. Simply flip the safety lock down 
to unlock the blade, then push on the slider near the base of the blade to the 
end of the handle with your thumb. To release, with your thumb push the 
release lock down. Once it releases, push the slider back down the handle 
to the closed position. Black aluminum handle with black rubberized inserts. 
Integrated glass breaker. Pocket clip...........................................Retail $89.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26292/Viper-Out-The-Front-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26373/Viper-Out-the-Front-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26372/Viper-Out-the-Front-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42764/Viper-3rd-Gen-OTF-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42765/Viper-3rd-Gen-OTF-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42710/Frontier-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42711/Frontier-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42761/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45363/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42710/Frontier-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42711/Frontier-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44382/Out-the-Front-Assist-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44383/Out-the-Front-Assist-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44384/Out-the-Front-Assist-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44704/Actuator-Out-the-Front-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37867/Out-The-Front-A-O-Black
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SCHF26 Extreme Survival Drop Point. 10.5" overall. 5.63" black finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Ergonomic 
black TPE rubberized handle with textured ring design. Finger guard. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath with storage utility pouch, protective insert and 
black nylon cord leg ties ............................................................Retail $63.99 

Schrade

SCHF13 Tactical Drop Point Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 3.75" 8Cr13MoV high 
carbon stainless drop point blade with black stonewash finish. Full tang. 
Smooth black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Black Thermoplastic sheath with 
multiple carry options. ...............................................................Retail $63.99 

SCHF14 Tactical Drop Point Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" 8Cr13MoV high 
carbon stainless drop point blade with black stonewash finish. Full tang. 
Contoured black G10 handle. Lanyard slot. Black Thermoplastic sheath with 
multiple carry options. ...............................................................Retail $63.99 

SCHF15 Fixed Blade. 7.88" overall. 3.38" black stonewash finish 
8Cr13 stainless tanto blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Black scalloped 
G10 handle. Lanyard slot. Black molded Kydex belt sheath. ......Retail $63.99 

SCHF16 Fixed Blade. 6.88" overall. 3" black coated stainless modified 
drop point, tanto tip blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Black grooved  
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with black nylon lanyard. 
..................................................................................................Retail $41.99 

SCHF59 Fixed Blade. 8.38" overall. 4.38" Black traction coated 65Mn high 
carbon steel blade with thumb ridge. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Includes 
firestarter with ferro rod. Black molded Kydex belt sheath holds both.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.99 

SCHF46 Neck Knife.  
6" overall. 2.5" drop point blade with finger guard and thumb ridge.  
Black finish 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless one piece construction. Black 
550 paracord wrapped handle with lanyard. Black nylon fiber neck sheath 
with ball chain lanyard. .............................................................Retail $34.99 

SCHF50 Push Dagger. 2.75" overall. 1.5" black finish 
stainless partially serrated blade. Black rubber handle. 
Black molded sheath with keyring attachment. Boxed.
..............................................................Retail $17.99 

SCHF54 Push Dagger. 
5.5" overall. 3.25" matte finish 
stainless. Black rubber handle. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
...............................Retail $35.99 

SCHCC1 Pocket Money/Card Clip. 
3.63" closed. 1.75" titanium finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade. Stainless handle. One piece 
construction. Finger ring. Black thermoplastic 
sheath/money clip. Boxed. ..........Retail $21.99 

SCH111 Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 3" matte finish 9Cr18MoV high carbon 
stainless blade. One piece stainless construction with skeletonized handle. 
Finger ring pommel. Black thermoplastic belt/neck sheath with ball chain 
lanyard. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH1123119 Replaceable Gut Hook.  
5.5" (13.97cm) overall. 1.75" (4.45cm) 
blade. Black TPE handle. Finger ring. Fits 
standard razor blades. Comes with (4) 
replacement blades. Quick change system. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
..............................................Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37863/Extreme-Survival-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34689/Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34690/Tactical-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34885/Fixed-Blade-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34886/Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51600/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51494/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54136/Push-dagger-black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54137/Push-dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56456/Schrade-Credit-Card-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53069/Schrade-Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83802/Replaceable-Gut-Hook-New-202
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SCHF19 Small Boot Knife. 
7" overall. 3.5" black finish stainless double edge 
dagger blade. One piece black rubber handle with integrated guard. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath with belt/boot clip. ....................Retail $27.99 

SCHF57 Fixed Blade. 6.25" overall. 2.68" black finish 65Mn high carbon 
steel drop point blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Multi-
carry option black Thermoplastic belt sheath. Boxed .................Retail $29.99 

SCHF56LM Frontier. 9.25" overall. 4.5" black finish 1095 carbon steel 
standard edge drop point blade. Black micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black thermoplastic belt sheath with Ferro rod. Boxed. .....Retail $63.99 

in sheath

SCHF66 Fixed Blade.  
6.5" overall. 3" satin finish stainless drop point blade. Black TPR handle.  
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $21.99 

SCHF56L Large Frontier. 9.25" overall. 4.5" Black finish 1095 high carbon 
steel drop point blade. Full tang. Contoured black textured TPE handle. 
Lanyard hole. Includes firestarter with ferro rod. Black nylon belt sheath 
holds both. ................................................................................Retail $51.99 

SCHF51 Frontier.  
11" overall. 5.13" black powder coated 1095 high carbon steel standard 
edge drop point blade. Contoured textured black TPE handle with spine 
jimping. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Includes 5" overall 
fire starter with 3" Ferro rod, lanyard, and a diamond knife sharpener. Sheath 
holds all. ...................................................................................Retail $63.99 

SCHF21 Boot Knife. 9" overall. 4.5" double edge spear blade. One-piece 
matte finish drop forged 1070 high carbon steel blade flows through the 
finger guard in a single piece to form the knurled handle. End of handle has 
glass breaker tip. Black glass-filled nylon belt/boot clip sheath. Retail $109.99 

SCHPHW Pro Hunter. 
8" overall. 3.5" stainless drop point blade. Iron wood handle with nickel 
silver guard. Full tang. Lanyard. Brown leatherette belt sheath. ..Retail $57.99 

SCH1121086 Frontier Fixed Blade.  
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black oxide coated 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Tan GFN handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black cord 
lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
...........................................................Retail $34.99 

SCH1124284 Frontier Fixed Blade. 8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Tan GFN handle. Full tang.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $43.99 

SCH1124288 Frontier Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black and brown GFN handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Tan polymer belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $43.99 

SCH1124286 Frontier Fixed Blade.  
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black oxide coated 
9Cr18MoV stainless drop point blade. Black polymer handle with 
tan TPR onlay. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $43.99

in 
sheath

For more Schrade items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Multi-Tools
 » Pepper Spray & Self Defense
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths & Displays
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SCHF31S Fixed Blade. 9.88" overall. 4.5" titanium finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless partially serrated drop point blade. Black thermoplastic handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Black molded TPE belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $44.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38830/Small-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52173/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56457/Schrade-Frontier-Full-Tang-Fix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61398/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51482/Frontier-Full-Tang-Fix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50010/Frontier-Black-TPE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38496/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12305/Pro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83796/4in-Fixed-Blade-Box-New-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83814/4-5in-Fixed-Blade-Box-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83816/4-25in-Fixed-Blade-Box-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83815/4in-Fixed-Drop-Point-Box-N
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53108/Schrade-Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade
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in sheath

Schrade

SCHF9 Extreme Survival Fixed Blade. 
12.25" overall. 6.5" dark gray finish 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full 
tang. Textured black rubberized handle. Lanyard hole. Heavy black nylon 
belt sheath with utility pocket and leg tie. Griffin design. Made in Taiwan.
.............................................................................................Retail $79.99 

SCHF3N Extreme Survival Fixed Blade.  
11.88" overall. 6.38" 400 stainless black coated blade. Full tang. Black and 
brown micarta handle. Lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with leg straps and 
protective insert. ..................................................................................Retail $89.99 

SCHF1 Extreme Survival. 12.75" overall. 7.5" partially serrated  
high carbon steel blade with dark gray finish. Textured  
high carbon steel handle with dark gray finish. Stored inside handle is a bit driver with 
12 assorted screwdriver bits. Black nylon belt sheath with leg tie. ........................ Retail $124.99 

SCHF45 LeROY Fixed Blade.  
16.5" overall. 10.38" titanium coated  
8Cr13MoV stainless clip point  
bowie blade. Full tang. Grooved black 
TPR handle with finger guard and thumb ridge. 
Lanyard hole. Molded black nylon belt sheath 
with lashing holes. ........................... Retail $89.99 

SCHF27 Fixed Blade. 11.5" overall. 6.5" gray titanium finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade with notched spine. Finger grooved black 
rubber handle. Stored inside handle is a multi-tool with: flat head 
screwdriver, bottle opener, 1/4" hex wrench, and wrench driver. 
Pull-ring slides to release the multi-tool. Molded black glass filled 
nylon sheath. ................................................................... Retail $54.99 

SCHF28 Little Ricky Fixed Blade. 14" overall. 8" stainless 
bowie style recurve blade with dark gray finish. Full 
tang with lashing hole. Textured black rubber handle 
with lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex belt sheath.
...................................................................Retail $89.99 

Fixed Blade. 
12.25" overall. 7.25" black finish 1095 high carbon steel 

drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath with sharpener, fire starter, and 

black cord lanyard.
SCHF37 Textured black TPE overlay handle. 
................................................................... Retail $59.99 
SCHF37M Gray and black micarta handle. 
................................................................... Retail $89.99 

SCHF37

SCHF37M

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12238/Extreme-Survival-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12233/Extreme-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12228/Extreme-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49996/LeROY
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38840/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42760/Little-Ricky
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42712/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42836/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42712/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42836/Fixed-Blade
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SCHF52

Frontier.  
13" overall. 7" black powder coated 1095 high carbon steel 

standard edge drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Includes 5" overall fire starter with 
3" Ferro rod and lanyard and a diamond knife sharpener. 

Sheath holds all.

SCHF52 Contoured textured black TPE handle with 
spine jimping. .................................................Retail $74.99
SCHF52M Contoured black micarta handle. ...Retail $89.99 SCHF52M

SCHF38 Fixed Blade.  
11" overall. 6" black finish 1095 high carbon steel drop point blade. Full 
tang. Textured black TPE overlay handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath with sharpener, fire starter, and black cord lanyard. ........Retail $59.99 

SCHF64CP Froe. 14.63" overall. 8.25" black 
coated carbon steel blade. Black TPE handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ..............................Retail $47.99 

in sheath

SCH44OTY Workmate. 3.25" closed four blade. 
Stainless blades. Smooth yellow Delrin handle with 
nickel silver bolsters and Old Timer inlay shield.
...........................................................Retail $30.99 

SCH94OTY Old Timer Trapper. 3.88" closed. Satin finish stainless clip and 
spey blades. Yellow delrin handle. Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99 

SCH858OTB Lumberjack Stockman.  
4.5" closed. Mirror polished 
9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless 
clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
Sawcut bone handle with nickel 
silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.
......................................Retail $43.99 

SCH735OT Mariner Lever Lock. 
4" closed. Satin finish 7Cr17 high carbon 
stainless sheepsfoot blade and marlin spike. 
Brown synthetic handle. Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed. 
............................Retail $39.99 

Old Timer Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Sawcut Delrin handle with 

nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

SCH7OT Cave Bear. 5" closed lockback. Clip blade. Black nylon sheath with 
belt clip. ....................................................................................Retail $43.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50012/Frontier-Black-TPE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50012/Frontier-Black-TPE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50013/Frontier-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50013/Frontier-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42713/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61397/Full-Tang-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29465/Old-Timer-Workmate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16928/Old-Timer-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44872/Lumberjack-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53100/Old-Timer-Mariner-Lever-Lock-F
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12092/Old-Timer-Cave-Bear
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SCH19OT Land Shark. 3.88" closed. Stainless coping blade. .....Retail $21.99 

SCH6OT Golden Bear. 5" closed lockback. Stainless clip blade. Brown 
sawcut Delrin handle with brass bolster(s) and inlay shield. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath with pocket clip. ...................................Retail $41.99 

Old Timer Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Sawcut Delrin handle with 

nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

SCH94OT Trapper. 3.88" closed. Clip and spey blades. .............Retail $27.99 

SCH25OT Folding Hunter. 5 1/4" closed. Clip and skinning blades. Brown 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH97OT Buzz Saw Trapper. 4.13" closed. 
Clip and linerlocking saw blades. Comes 

with tweezers and straight pin. Brown 
leather belt sheath. 

 ................. Retail $47.99 

SCH125OT Mustang. 5 1/4" closed. Clip blade. Brown leather belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.99 

SCH69OT Premium Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip, guthook and saw blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.99 

SCH16OT Hawkbill. 4" closed. 3" hawkbill blade. ....................Retail $31.99 

SCH216OT Hawkbill Pruner. 4" closed linerlock.  
3" hawkbill blade with dual thumb studs. .......Retail $31.99 

SCH8OT Senior.  
3.88" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. 
......................Retail $35.99 

SCH34OT Middleman.  
3.25" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. 
......................Retail $31.99 

SCH108OT Junior.  
2.75" closed. Clip, pen and 
sheepsfoot blades. 
................................Retail $31.99 

SCH858OT Lumberjack Stockman. 4.5" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. .....................................................................Retail $39.99 

SCHOTHP Hoof Pick Trapper. 4.13" closed. Satin 
finish 7Cr17 high carbon stainless clip blade and 
hoof pick. Brown synthetic handle. Inlay shield. 
Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed. .............. Retail $24.99 

SCH296OT Trapper. 4.13" closed. Satin finish 7Cr17 high 
carbon stainless clip and spey blades. Brown synthetic 
handle. Inlay shield. Nickel silver bolsters. Boxed.
......................................................................Retail $35.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11979/Old-Timer-Land-Shark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12067/Old-Timer-Golden-Bear-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12134/Old-Timer-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11988/Old-Timer-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12150/Old-Timer-Buzz-Saw-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16925/Old-Timer-Mustang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12066/Old-Timer-Premium-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22788/Old-Timer-Hawkbill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44344/Old-Timer-Hawkbill-Pruner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12114/Old-Timer-Senior-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16924/Old-Timer-Middleman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11939/Old-Timer-Junior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12102/Old-Timer-Lumberjack-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53117/Old-Timer-Hoof-Pick-Trapper-Fo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53082/Old-Timer-Trapper-Folding-Pock
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Old Timer Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Sawcut Delrin handle with 

nickel silver bolster(s) and inlay shield.

SCH44OT Workmate Folder.  
3.25" closed. Clip, sheepsfoot, spey and 
Wharncliffe blades. ..........Retail $34.99 

SCH34OTB Middleman. 3.25" closed. 
Large clip, small clip, and sheepsfoot blades.
......................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH8OTB Stockman. 3.88" closed. Clip, spey 
and sheepsfoot blades. ................ Retail $39.99 

SCH106OT Grandad’s Folder. 
2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades 
and scissors. .................. Retail $31.99 

SCH77OT Muskrat. 3.88" closed. Twin clip blades. ...................Retail $31.99 

SCH280OT Barlow. 3.25" closed. Clip and pen blades.  
Bolster stamped Schrade. ...........................................................Retail $24.99 

SCH33OT Middleman Jack. 3.25" closed. Clip and pen blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99 

SCH72OT Peanut. 2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades. ...............Retail $27.99 

SCH96OT Bearhead Trapper. 4.13" closed. Clip and spey blades. 
Comes with tweezers and straight pin. .......................................Retail $35.99 

SCH5OT Bruin. 3.75" closed lockback. Drop point blade. .........Retail $34.99 

SCH3OT Bearhead Lockback. 3" closed. Drop point blade. .......Retail $25.99 

SCH12OT Pal. 2.88" closed. Clip blade. ....................................Retail $19.99 

SCH18OT Mighty Mite. 2.75" closed linerlock. Clip blade. .......Retail $19.99 

SCH104OT Minuteman. 2.88" closed. Clip and pen blades. ......Retail $27.99 

SCH194OT Lockblade Trapper. 3.88" closed. Locking clip blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99 

SCH1OT Small Lockback. 2.25" closed. Drop point blade. Bail. No shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.99 

SCH23OT Old Timer Traditional Scout.  
3.75" closed. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown sawcut Delrin handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Bail. Tools include: 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Bottle 
opener l Awl. Boxed. ...............Retail $34.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12037/Old-Timer-Workmate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12018/Middleman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12115/Old-Timer-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19069/Old-Timer-Grandad-s-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12083/Old-Timer-Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11993/Old-Timer-Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12002/Old-Timer-Middleman-Jack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12078/Old-Timer-Peanut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12148/Bearhead-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12056/Old-Timer-Bruin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12028/Old-Timer-Bearhead-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11949/Old-Timer-Pal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11977/Old-Timer-Mighty-Mite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11938/Old-Timer-Minuteman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11978/Old-Timer-Lockable-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11981/Small-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61385/Old-Timer-Traditional-Scout
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SCH1084273 4" closed. Inlay shield. .........................................Retail $44.99 

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3" mirror finish  

drop point blade. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Boxed.

SCH1084275 4.13" closed. Handle with stainless inlay. ............Retail $39.99 

SCH31OT 3.63" closed. 2.75" blade.
....................................... Retail $31.99 

Old Timer Lockback.  
Satin finish stainless drop point blade. Brown checkered wood handle.  
Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SCH32OT 4.25" closed. 3.25" blade.
........................................Retail $37.99 

SCH1100030 Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Rosewood 
handle. Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.99 

SCH1084277 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless 
drop point blade. Sawcut Delrin handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay shield. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed. ..........................Retail $38.99 

Old Timer Ironwood Series. 
Stainless blade(s). Ironwood handle with nickel silver bolster(s) 

and inlay shield.

SCH8OTW Stockman.  
3.88" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. .... Retail $37.99 

SCH94OTW Trapper. 3.88" closed. Clip and spey blades. .........Retail $37.99 

SCH6OTW Golden Bear Lockback.  
5" closed. Clip blade. ....Retail $43.99 

SCH77OTW Muskrat. 3.88" closed. Inlay shield. Nickel silver 
bolsters. Dual clip blades. Desert Iron wood handle. 
Boxed. ................................................... Retail $37.99 

SCH1123117 Switch A Blade Lockback.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. Satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless blade. Sawcut Delrin handle. Brass 
bolster(s). Inlay shield. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Comes with guthook and drop point blades. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ........ Retail $43.99 

SCH29OT Old Timer Mountain Beaver Sr. 4.5" closed lockback. 
3.13" 9Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade with nail nick. Checkered brown 
wood handle with nickel silver bolster and spacer stripe. Old Timer shield. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath ....................................Retail $44.99 

SCH28OT Old Timer Mountain Beaver Jr. 3.63" closed lockback. 
2.5" 9Cr17MoV stainless drop point blade with nail nick. Checkered brown 
wood handle with nickel silver bolster and spacer stripe. Old Timer shield. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath ....................................Retail $41.99 

SCH24OT 
Old Timer Splinter Carving.  
4.38" overall. Brown Delrin 
handle. 65Mn high carbon steel 
blades. Straight gouge, hook 
blade, V-Scorp blade, gouge scorp 
blade, chisel blade. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.
................................Retail $35.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69634/Linerlock-A-O-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69635/Linerlock-A-O-Ironwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61389/Old-Timer-Medium-Lockback-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61390/Old-Timer-Large-Lockback-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78218/Old-Timer-Linerlock-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69636/Linerlock-A-O-Delrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12116/Old-Timer-Stockman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12138/Old-Timer-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12068/Old-Timer-Golden-Bear-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12085/Schrade-Old-Timer-Muskrat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83800/Switch-A-Blade-New-2020
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38786/Old-Timer-Mountain-Beaver-Sr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38784/Old-Timer-Mountain-Beaver-Jr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61387/Old-Timer-Splinter-Carving
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SCH294OT Old Timer Linerlock.  
4.13" closed. 3.13" 7Cr17 stainless 
clip blade with thumb stud. Brown sawcut 
Delrin handle with nickel silver bolsters 
and Old Timer inlay shield. Stainless 
pocket clip .............................Retail $29.99 

SCH223OT Old Timer Pioneer Linerlock. 
4.13" closed. 3.13" 7Cr17 stainless clip blade with thumb 
stud. Brown sawcut Delrin handle with nickel silver 
bolsters and Old Timer inlay shield. Stainless pocket clip.
.........................................................................Retail $29.99 

SCH159OT Old Timer Electrician’s Knife. 3.63" closed. 
Satin finish stainless hawkbill and blunt tip blades. 
Brown sawcut Delrin handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). 
Bail. Inlay shield. Boxed. ...........................Retail $28.99 

SCH30OT Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade.  
Brass guard. Inlay shield. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown checkered 
wood and brass handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......Retail $74.99 

SCH1123114 Black handle with gray overmold. Comes with (12) 60A spare 
blades. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $41.99

Replaceable Blade Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) FRN handle with 
rubber overmold. Thumb disk. Black polyester belt sheath.

SCH1123115 Gray handle with black overmold. Comes with 
(2) guthook blades; (2) saw blades; and (4) straight blades. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.99

SCH1137147 Drop point blade. ................................................Retail $34.99

Trail Boss Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 

blade. TPE handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

SCH1137148 Guthook blade. ...................................................Retail $39.99

SCH1123129 Replaceable 60A Blades. 
Clam packed. ..................Retail $13.99

SCH1137135 Drop point blade. ................................................Retail $27.99

SCH1137138 Guthook blade.  ..................................................Retail $34.99

Trail Boss Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm)  

satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black and gray TPE handle. Full tang.  

Black molded plastic belt sheath. Boxed.

SCH1137140 Caping blade. ......................................................Retail $21.99

closed

closed

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38785/Old-Timer-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38783/Old-Timer-Pioneer-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11967/Schrade-Old-Timer-Electrician
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69156/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83797/Replaceable-Blade-Knife-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83798/Replaceable-Blade-Kit-New-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94572/Trail-Boss-Folder-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94573/Trail-Boss-Folder-Gut-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83812/Ot-Spare-Replaceable-60A-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94569/Trail-Boss-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94570/Trail-Boss-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94571/Trail-Boss-Fixed-Blade-Caping
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Old Timer Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Sawcut Delrin handle with nickel silver bolster(s) 

and inlay shield.

SCH15OT Large Hunter. 10.5" overall. 5.88" upswept blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH152OT Sharpfinger. 7" overall. 3.5" blade. .........................Retail $31.99 

SCH162OT Boot Knife. 7.88" overall. 3.75" blade. ....................Retail $43.99 

SCH152OTBC Sharpfinger. 7" overall. 3.25" black finish 7Cr17 high carbon 
stainless clip point blade. Camo sawcut synthetic handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Inlay shield. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $31.99 

SCH152OTL Large Sharpfinger. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. 
Delrin handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.99 

SCH156OT Lil’ Finger. 6.63" overall. 2.88" blade. Brown sawcut Delrin 
handle. Full tang. Nickel silver finger guard. ..............................Retail $43.99 

SCH158OT Guthook Skinner. 7.25" overall. 3.5" guthook blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $31.99 

SCH2143OT Guthook Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.63" guthook blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $31.99 

SCH2147OT Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.38" blade. ......................Retail $31.99 

Old Timer Fixed Blade Series.  
Stainless blade. Brown sawcut Delrin handle with Old Timer inlay shield. 

Brown leather belt sheath.

SCH160OT Mountain Lion. 9.38" overall. 5" upswept blade.  
Brass finger guard. .....................................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH165OT Woodsman. 9.63" overall. 5" upswept blade. Brass finger guard.
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99 

Old Timer Copperhead. Black finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade with 
dual thumb studs. Black snake skin textured rubber handles  

with Old Timer shield. Lanyard hole. Molded black nylon belt sheath.

SCH1100026 Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" gray TiNi coated stainless blade. 
Brown checkered wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $44.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11969/Old-Timer-Large-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11959/Old-Timer-Sharpfinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16930/Old-Timer-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53075/Old-Timer-Sharpfinger-Full-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69155/Large-Sharpfinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11963/Old-Timer-Lil-Finger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11966/Old-Timer-Guthook-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46424/Copperhead-Guthook-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45635/Old-Timer-Copperhead-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16929/Old-Timer-Mountain-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11970/Old-Timer-Woodsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78194/Old-Timer-Linerlock-A-O
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SCH1123120 Camp Field Dressing Kit.  
Includes: Fillet with 7" blade; Boning knife with 6" blade; 
Guthook with 5" blade; Caping with 4" blade;  
Hand saw with 6.5" blade; Shears; Knife sharpener;  
Cutting board; (3) Pair latex gloves; Hardside storage case. 
Boxed. ............................................................Retail $67.99

SCH1123128 Lightweight Field Dressing Kit. Black and green rubber handle.  
Includes: Boning knife with 6" blade; Guthook with 5" blade; Caping with 4" blade; 
knife sharpener; (3) Pair latex gloves. Black synthetic zippered storage case. Boxed.
...................................................................................................................... Retail $43.99

SCHLB3 Brown Bear Lockback.  
3" closed. Stainless clip blade. Wood handle with nickel silver bolsters. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99 

SCHLB7 Bear Paw.  
5" closed lockback. Stainless clip blade. Wood handle with brass bolsters. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $47.99 

SCHLB5 Smoky.  
3.75" closed lockback. Stainless clip blade. Wood handle with brass bolsters. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH23UH Uncle Henry Traditional Scout. 
3.75" closed. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Brown jigged Delrin handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Bail. Inlay shield. Tools include: 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Bottle 
opener l Awl. Boxed. ............. Retail $34.99 

Uncle Henry Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster(s)  

and Uncle Henry inlay shield.

SCH285UH Pro Trapper. 3.88" closed. Clip 
and spey blades. ..........Retail $35.99 

SCH5UH Bruin. 
3.75" closed lockback. 
Drop point blade.
..............Retail $31.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83803/Camp-Field-Dressing-Kit-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83811/Lightweight-Field-Dressing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12249/Uncle-Henry-Brown-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12252/Uncle-Henry-Bear-Paw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12250/Uncle-Henry-Smoky
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61386/Uncle-Henry-Traditional-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11995/Uncle-Henry-Pro-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12058/Uncle-Henry-Bruin
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SCH877UH Pro Skinner. 3.88" closed. Stainless clip and guthook skinner 
blades. Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolsters and Uncle Henry 
inlay shield. ...............................................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH171UH Pro Hunter.  
9.88" overall. 5.38" stainless clip blade. Delrin stag handle with brass finger 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath with pocket for sharpening 
stone, stone included. ................................................................Retail $54.99 

SCHPH1N 8.13" overall. 3.63" blade. ........................................Retail $44.99 

Uncle Henry Pro Hunter. Satin finish 7Cr17 stainless drop point blade. 
Staglon handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Nickel silver guard. Brown leather 

lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

SCHPH2N Mini. 6.75"overall. 2.75" blade. ................................Retail $34.99 

SCHLB2 Smoky Lockback. 
2.25" closed. Clip blade. Bail.
................................... Retail $24.99 

Uncle Henry Knives.  
Stainless blade(s). Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster(s)  

and Uncle Henry inlay shield.

SCH804UH Journeyman. 2.75" closed. Clip and pen blades. Bail. 
..................................................................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH807UH Junior. 2.75" closed. 
Clip, sheepsfoot and pen blades.
.......................................Retail $37.99 

SCH834UH Rancher. 3.25" closed. 
Clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades. 
....................................... Retail $39.99 

SCH897UH 
Signature Premium Stockman. 
3.5" closed. Turkish clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ........ Retail $37.99 

SCH885UH Senior Rancher.  
3.88" closed. Clip, spey and 
sheepsfoot blades. ...Retail $37.99 

SCH227UH Folding Hunter. 5.25" closed. Clip and skinning blades.  
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH1116404 Uncle Henry Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 
3.88" (9.86cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Staglon handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $49.99 

SCHLB8 Uncle Henry Papa Bear. 5" closed lockback. 3.75" 7Cr17MoV 
stainless clip point blade. Staglon handle. Brass bolsters. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $47.99 

SCH16UH Uncle Henry Hawkbill Pruner.  
4" closed. 2.75" satin finish 7Cr17 high 
carbon stainless hawkbill blade. Staglon 
handle. Nickel silver bolsters. Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ....................................... Retail $31.99 

SCH1116414 Uncle Henry Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Staglon handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19077/Uncle-Henry-Pro-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11973/Uncle-Henry-Pro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54140/Pro-hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54141/Pro-hunter-mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12248/Uncle-Henry-Smoky-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12098/Uncle-Henry-Journeyman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12100/Uncle-Henry-Junior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12101/Uncle-Henry-Rancher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12109/Uncle-Henry-Signature
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12103/Uncle-Henry-Senior-Rancher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11985/Uncle-Henry-Folding-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83781/182-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54139/Papa-bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53076/Uncle-Henry-Hawkbill-Pruner-Fo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83784/162-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
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SCH153UH Golden Spike.  
9.5" overall. 5" stainless blade. Delrin stag handle with brass finger guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath with pocket for sharpening stone, 
stone included. ..........................................................................Retail $53.99 

Schrade

SCH1116410 Uncle Henry Guthook.  
9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
guthook blade. Staglon handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $49.99 

SCH1100034 Fixed Blade.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade.  
Staglon handle. Nickel silver guard. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $49.99 

SCH1100088 Fixed Blade.  
6.75" overall. 2.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Delrin stag handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................................Retail $37.99 

SCH1100092 Fixed Blade. 6.5" overall. 2.75" satin finish stainless blade. 
Delrin stag handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.99 

SCH1116418 PH1N Fixed Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless clip point blade. Staglon handle. Brass 
guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.99 

SCH1116408 Uncle Henry Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.88" (9.86cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
blade. Finger grooved Staglon handle. Brass guard. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $49.99 

SCH1100086 Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 4.75" satin finish stainless skinner 
blade. Stag bone handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $53.99 

SCH1100090 Fixed Blade.  
9.75" overall. 5.25" satin finish stainless blade. Stag bone handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $59.99 

SCH181UH Uncle Henry Bowie. 15.25" overall. 10" 
7Cr17MoV stainless bowle blade. Full tang. Delrin 
stag handle with brass finger guard. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ......................................... Retail $49.99 

SCH184STUH Bowie.  
15.25" overall. 9.5" satin finish 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless blade. 
Stag handle. Full tang. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $197.99 

SCH1116424 Bowie.  
15.25" (39.37cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless clip point 
blade. Delrin stag handle. Brass guard. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................Retail $49.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11961/Uncle-Henry-Golden-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83783/185-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78231/Uncle-Henry-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78233/Uncle-Henry-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78235/Uncle-Henry-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83785/Ph1N-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83782/183-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78232/Uncle-Henry-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78234/Uncle-Henry-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44335/Uncle-Henry-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53077/Uncle-Henry-Full-Tang-Bowie-Fi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83786/181-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
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Schrade

SCH167UH Steelhead Fillet. 12" overall. 7.25" stainless flexible  
fillet blade. Full tang. Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster 
and lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath with metal liner. 
......................................................................................Retail $34.99 

SCH168UH Uncle Henry Fillet. 10.25" overall. 5.5" stainless flexible fillet 
blade. Full tang. Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster. Leather 
lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath .............................................Retail $31.99 

SCH1116432 Uncle Henry Fillet. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless fillet blade.  
Staglon handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Clam packed. ...................Retail $34.99 

SCH1116436 Uncle Henry Fillet.  
10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
fillet blade. Staglon handle. Nickel silver guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Clam packed. ....................................................Retail $34.99 

SCH1116434 Fillet. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless fillet blade. Staglon handle. 
Brass guard. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
......................................................................................Retail $34.99

SCH1116438 Fillet.  
10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) 
satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless fillet blade. 
Staglon handle. Brass guard. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................... Retail $34.99

100% of the components 
of each Shadow Tech knife, 

including the screws, 
are Made in the U.S.A.

Shadow 
Tech

STK1001BT Black textured handle. ...........................................Retail $85.99

STK1030TOD Black and green handle. .....................................Retail $85.99

Push Dagger. 5" overall. 2.5" black powder coated double edge 8670 steel 
blade. G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

STK052 4" overall. 2" blade. Black micarta handle ....................Retail $81.95

T-Handle Push Dagger. 
Double edge 8670 high carbon steel dagger blade with black powder 

coating. Full tang. Black molded Kydex clip sheath may be worn in a variety 
of positions.

STK1005BK 5.5" overall. 3.5" blade. OD green G10 handle. ....Retail $95.00

STK1006BK 4" overall. 2" blade. OD green G10 handle. ..........Retail $75.00

STK1021ODBK Push Dagger. 5.5" overall. 3.5" black finish 8670 
steel tanto blade. Black finger grooved micarta handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $104.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11971/Uncle-Henry-Steelhead-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19072/Uncle-Henry-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83787/167-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83789/168-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83788/167-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83790/168-UH-Stagalon-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58759/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78968/Three-Finger-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36129/Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67690/Push-Dagger-3-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67691/Push-Dagger-2-0-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72381/Three-Finger-Push-Dagger
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STK062 Combat Karambit. 7" 
overall. 3.63" 8670 carbon 
steel blade with black 
powder coating. OD green 
canvas micarta handle. Top of blade features blade catch. 
Full tang with integrated finger ring and crusher point. Lanyard 
hole. Molded black Kydex sheath with clip offers a variety of 
carrying options. ..................................................... Retail $221.95

STK1004BK 
CTK Compact Tactical Karambit. 
6" overall. 2.5" black powder coated 
8670 steel karambit blade. OD 
green G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Finger ring. Persian grind 
blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...................... Retail $115.00

STK015 Scorpion. 9" overall. 
4" black finish 8670 steel cylindrical blade with steep grind gives the 
knife added strength for maximum penetration. Black paracord wrapped 
handle. Double guards for a firm non-slip grip. Black molded Kydex sheath 
with clip. Clip can be switched to provide several different carry options.
................................................................................................Retail $101.95 

STK1003BK Achilles Short Sword. 17.75" overall. 11" black finish  
8670 high carbon alloy double edge blade. OD green canvas micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ......Retail $260.00

100% of the components 
of each Shadow Tech knife, 

including the screws, 
are Made in the U.S.A.

Shadow 
Tech

STK1031 Rogue Fixed Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.13" black powder coated  
8670 steel tanto blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Finger ring. Sheath with 
42 carry positions. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........Retail $99.00

STK1032BK Trail Blazer Fixed Blade.  
11.63" overall. 5.75" black powder coated sawback 8670 steel blade. 
Black and green G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath 
comes with a fire starting system, flashlight, spare battery holder and 
pull a dot top snap. Black leather MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .................................................................. Retail $349.00

STK199 Titan Fixed Blade. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) black powder coated 8670 steel blade. Black 
canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $179.99

STK1007BK 
Western Kiridashi. 
7.25" overall. 3" black 
powder coated 8670 steel blade. 
OD green G10 handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $85.00

STK193 Swift Boot Knife. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
powder coated double edge 8670 steel dagger blade. Camo sculpted G10 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather sheath. Boxed. ..Retail $189.99

STK021 Backup Bowie. 6" overall. 3" black 
powder coated 8670 steel clip point blade. Black 
canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. ........................ Retail $113.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30779/Combat-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67689/CTK-Compact-Tactical-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25047/Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68419/Achilles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78969/Rogue-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78970/Trail-Blazer-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82530/TITAN-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67692/Western-Kiridashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82527/SWIFT-Boot-Knife-OD-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25466/Backup-Bowie
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SF1660DNBB Custom Leek Framelock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" 
blade. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Raffir Noble brass and bronze with gold 
lip pearl handle. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $359.95

SF1660M Mammoth bone handle. ..........................................Retail $284.95

SF1660MB Raffir Metalpool blue and mother of pearl handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $259.95

SF1660BCT Black brain coral handle with turquoise vein. ......Retail $259.95

SF1660IT Ironwood handle with turquoise weave. .................Retail $289.95

SF1660SBRC Spalted beech handle with red coral vein and bead blast finish 
stainless back handle. ..............................................................Retail $259.95

Custom Leek Framelock. 
Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" bead blast finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Boxed.Santa Fe Stoneworks

SantaFe Stoneworks

SFSW01 Blue brain coral handle. Titanium bolster(s). ..............Retail $299.95 SFSW02 Noble bronze handle. Brass bolster(s). .......................Retail $239.95

SFSW03 Orange coral and zinc handle. Titanium bolster(s). 
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

SFSW04 Obsidian, abalone, and bronze handle. Titanium bolster(s).
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

Tesoro Button Lock. 
3.5" closed. 2.75" satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in USA

SG20533 Jackal Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 4" Black PVD coated 8670 steel 
blade. Tan sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $249.95

SG21806 Damascus steel drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $499.95

SG20779 Tumbled finish S35VN stainless drop point blade. Carbon 
fiber handle. ............................................................................Retail $299.95

SG20816 Tumbled finish S35VN stainless tanto blade. Carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

SG20828 Satin finish S35VN stainless drop point blade. Sculpted 
copper handle.  .......................................................................Retail $399.95

Southern Grind

Bad Monkey. 5.25" closed. 4" tumbled and satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless blade. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SG20007 Drop point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Emerson Wave feature. 
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

SG20083 Tanto blade. Carbon fiber handle. Emerson Wave Feature. 
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

Spider Monkey. 4.13" closed. 3.25" blade. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SG20120 Drop point blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. .........Retail $299.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65497/Custom-Leek-A-O-Damascus-Noble
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65498/Kershaw-Leek-A-O-Mammoth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65499/Custom-Kershaw-Leek-A-O-Mtalpo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77883/Custom-Kershaw-Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77884/Custom-Kershaw-Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77885/Custom-Kershaw-Leek-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78466/Tesoro-Button-Lock-Blue-Brain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78467/Tesoro-Button-Lock-Nobel-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78468/Tesoro-Button-Lock-Ornge-Coral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78469/Tesoro-Button-Lock-Obsidian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80484/Jackal-Fixed-Blade-Black-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80473/Spider-Monkey-Linerlock-Damas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80464/Spider-Monkey-Linerlock-DP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80468/Spider-Monkey-Linerlock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81163/Spider-Monkey-Drop-Point-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80452/Bad-Monkey-Linerlock-Emerson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80454/Bad-Monkey-Linerlock-Emerson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80457/Bad-Monkey-Linerlock-DP
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SHI7091D Tortank Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
9Cr18MoV 67-layer Damascus steel blade. Black and green G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $135.95

SHI7092D Charkos Linerlock. 
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
9Cr18MoV 67-layer Damascus steel drop point blade. Green G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $140.95

SHI7093D Tranchodon Linerlock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) 
9Cr18MoV 67-layer Damascus steel 
blade. Black and green G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $137.95

SHI9042S1B Black titanium 
coated blade. ................Retail $118.95

SHI9042S1G Gray titanium 
coated blade. ................Retail $118.95

SHI9049G1B Black titanium 
coated blade. ..................... Retail $71.95

SHI9049G1G Gray titanium 
coated blade. ..................... Retail $71.95

SHI9050G Bazoucan Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
gray titanium coated D2 tool steel sheepsfoot blade. Black G10 handle. 
Thumb pull. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $72.95

Shieldon

Barraskewda Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
D2 tool steel blade. Stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay. Thumb pull.  

Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

Empoleon Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.

SHI7070G Relicanth Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) gray 
titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. Black and gray G10 handle. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Black nylon pouch. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

SHI9043G Boa Linerlock. 
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
gray titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. 
Multi G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $73.95

SHED001 Freedom Collection Fixed Blade. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 
3" (7.62cm) satin finish steel tanto blade. Red, white, and blue paracord 
wrapped handle. One-piece construction. All Shed Knives products are 
handmade and are unique. Not all knives will be the exact length/width. 
Does not come with sheath. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $40.00

Shed Knives
Made in USA

SHF12149 Truxton Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 4.75" black oxide coated 420 
stainless drop point blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ................................................Retail $19.99

Sheffield

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95460/Tortank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95461/Charkos
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95462/Tranchodon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95463/Barraskewda-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95464/Barraskewda-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95466/Empoleon-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95467/Empoleon-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95468/Bazoucan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95459/Relicanth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95465/Boa
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91137/Freedom-Collection-US-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72377/Truxton-Drop-Point-Fixed-Blade
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SIG37122 EX-F01 Fixed Blade. 10.5" overall. 5.5" gray Cerakote finish  
A2 tool steel tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang.  
Glass breaker. Sawback blade. Dual lashing holes. Black nylon automatic 
retention belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $299.95

SIG37175 EX-F01 Fixed Blade. 10.5" overall. 5.5" bead blast finish A2 tool 
steel drop point blade. Rosewood handle. Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. 
Dual lashing holes. Black nylon automatic retention belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

SIG36214 Tumbled finish blade. Checkered Walnut handle. Inlay shield.
................................................................................................Retail $239.95

SIG36218 Dark earth Cerakote finish blade. Green G10 G-Mascus handle.
................................................................................................Retail $263.95

SIG36219 Dark earth Cerakote finish blade. Black G10 handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $263.95

SIG

EX-02 Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 3.75" 154CM stainless spear point blade. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.Made in USA

SIG37172 EX-F01 Tactical Fixed Blade. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall.  
5.5" (13.97cm) gray Cerakote finish A2 tool steel blade. Black checkered 
G10 handle. Inlay shield. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath with automatic 
retention. Dual lashing holes. Made exclusively for Sig Sauer by Hogue. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $299.95

SIG36360 Tanto blade. ....Retail $179.95

Nitron ABLE Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish  
CPM S30V stainless blade. Black textured polymer handle. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

SIG36370 Drop point blade.
..........................................Retail $179.95

front

front

back

back

SIG36363 Tanto blade. .....Retail $191.95

K320 Able Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) coyote tan  
PVD coated partially serrated CPM S30V stainless blade. Coyote tan textured 

polymer handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SIG36373 Drop point blade. 
..........................................Retail $191.95

front

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70409/EX-F01-Fixed-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70410/EX-F01-Fixed-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70401/EX-02-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70403/EX-02-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70404/EX-02-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81108/Ex-F01-Sig-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91034/Tanto-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91036/Tanto-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91035/Tanto-Folder-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91037/Tanto-Folder-Tan
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SIG36460 Emperor Scorpion. Dark earth PVD coated blade. ..Retail $299.95

SIG36560 Sig Emperor Scorpion. 4.75" closed. 3.5" dark earth PVD coated 
blade. Black matte finish handle. .............................................Retail $299.95

SIG36570 4.75" closed. 3.5" dark earth PVD coated blade. Black handle.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

SIG36572 4.75" closed. 3.5" black Cerakote finish blade. 
Gray anodized handle. ............................................................Retail $299.95

X5 Button Lock. 
CPM-154 stainless spear point blade. Aluminum handle with black G10 

insert. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

SIG36462 EX-04. Gray PVD coated blade. ..............................Retail $299.95

SIG36562 Tactical. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black Cerakote finish blade.  
Gray matte finish handle..........................................................Retail $299.95

Button Lock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" CPM-154 stainless Wharncliffe blade.  

Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

X5 Button Lock. 
CPM-154 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Aluminum handle with black 

G10 insert. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Black nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed.

SIG36170 Emperor Scorpion. Dark earth blade. ......................Retail $299.95

SIG36172 Gray blade. .............................................................Retail $299.95

EX-01 Button Lock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" PVD coated CPM-154 stainless drop 
point blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

SIG16160 Emperor Scorpion. Dark earth PVD coated blade. ..Retail $169.95

SIG16162 Gray Cerakote finish blade. .....................................Retail $169.95

SIG16170 Emperor Scorpion Button. Dark earth PVD coated blade.
................................................................................................Retail $169.95

SIG16172 Gray Cerakote finish blade. .....................................Retail $169.95

SIGMade in USA

X-1 Microflip Button Lock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) CPM-154 

stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black textured  
G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip.  

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

X-1 Microflip Button Lock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) CPM-154 stainless drop point blade. 

Black textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

front

back

front

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70405/EX-04-Emperor-Scorpion-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71135/X5-Sig-Emperor-Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70532/X5-Sig-Emperor-Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70408/X5-Tactical-Folder-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70406/EX-04-Tactical-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71136/X5-Sig-Tactical-Folder-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70399/EX-01-Emperor-Scorpion-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70400/EX-01-Tactical-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86612/X1-Microflip-Sig-Emperor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82120/X1-Microflip-2-75-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86613/X1-Microflip-Sig-Emperor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82121/X1-Microflip-2-75-in
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SW1100060 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish partially  
serrated stainless blade. Black nylon handle.  
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Includes  
2.75" overall keyring tool with bottle opener, pry tip,  
finger ring, and lanyard hole. Boxed. .........................................Retail $29.99

SW1100062 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" gray titanium coated stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $31.99

SW1100064 Keychain Framelock.  
3" closed. 2" black stonewash finish stainless blade. Black stonewash finish 
stainless handle. Bottle opener. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ................Retail $17.99

SW1100066 Linerlock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" bead blast finish stainless tanto 
blade. Black nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $21.99

SW1117229 Drive Framelock.  
2" (5.08cm) closed. 1.25" (3.18cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Black stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Bottle opener. 
Keyring. Clam packed................................................................Retail $14.99

SW1122566 Benji Framelock.  
2.75" (6.99cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish stainless tanto blade.  
Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. Bottle opener. Lanyard hole. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $25.99

SW1122567 Freighter Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish stainless 
handle with green G10 inlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99

SW1122569 Stave Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Natural micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $35.99

SW1122570 Freelancer Button Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black and tan G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $41.99

SW1122571 Folding Pen Knife. 6" (15.24cm) closed. 1.63" (4.14cm)  
satin finish stainless tanto blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Linerlock blade at top of pen. Twist open ball point pen. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.99

SW1122572 Cleft Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish stainless blade. Satin finish stainless handle with 
tan G10 onlay. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $41.99

SWLPB Little Pal.  
3" closed framelock. Black titanium powder coated 440C stainless drop point 
blade with dual thumb studs. Skeletonized black titanium powder coated 
stainless handle. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $13.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

closed

closed

open

back

closed

SW1117227 Homeland Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) bead blast 
finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless tanto blade.  
Blue and black G10 handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Extended tang. Performance Center serialized 
limited edition of 1000. Pocket clip. Boxed.
.........................................................Retail $219.99

SW1136970 Small Framelock. 3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Black stainless handle. Pocket clip. Bottle opener. Integrated 
Hex wrenches and flat head screwdriver. Clam packed. ............Retail $17.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78202/Linerlock-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78224/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78225/Keychain-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78349/Nylon-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83825/Drive-Folding-Knife-Clam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83831/Benji-Folding-Knife-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83832/Freighter-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83834/Stave-Folding-Knife-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83835/Freelancer-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83836/Folding-Pen-Knife-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83837/Cleft-Spring-Assist-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12969/Little-Pal-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83824/Performance-Center-Homelan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93336/Small-Framelock
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SW1100058 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish partially 
serrated stainless clip point blade. Black and green rubberized aluminum 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............Retail $43.99

SW1100038 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black finish 
partially serrated stainless drop point blade. Black and gray rubberized 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $47.99

SW1084312 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point 
blade. Tan nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

SW1085908 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point 
blade. Tan aluminum handle with black rubber insert. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $47.99

SW1100036 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish 
partially serrated stainless blade. Black and green rubberized aluminum 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...................................Retail $43.99

SW608BLS Black and blue handle. ...........................................Retail $31.99

Rescue Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" black finish partially serrated  
8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. Aluminum handle. Glass breaker.  

Pocket clip. Extended tang. Seatbelt/cord cutter. Boxed.

SW608ORS Orange and black handle. ......................................Retail $31.99

SW608S Silver and black handle. ..............................................Retail $31.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWTACBSD Tactical Linerlock. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish 7Cr17 high carbon stainless partially serrated 
blade. Black rubber coated ABS handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Thumb stud(s). Boxed. ........................................................Retail $21.99

SW1085890 Bodyguard Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" black finish stainless 
drop point blade. Black nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $19.99

SW1084310 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless tanto 
blade. Black textured aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

SW1085912 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless drop point 
blade. Black nylon handle with black rubber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $47.99

SW1147101 Shield Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 
2.88" (7.32cm) black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black and 
gray rubberized synthetic handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $34.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78196/Linerlock-A-O-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78190/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70307/Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70310/Linerlock-Black-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78195/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61443/Linerlock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61444/Linerlock-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58397/Smith-Wesson-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53160/Smith-Wesson-Special-Tactica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69559/Bodyguard-Nylon-Blk-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70306/Linerlock-Black-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70311/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94173/Shield-Spring-Assist-Folder
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SWBLOP4 Black Ops 4th Generation M.A.G.I.C.  
Assisted Opening Linerlock. (Multipurpose, Assisted, Generational, 
Innovative Cutlery). 4.38" closed. 3.25" matte finish 4034 stainless assisted 
opening standard eged blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism. Gray textured aluminum handle 
with enlarged lanyard hole. Reversible black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

SWBLOP3TD Standard edge tanto blade. Desert tan handle. .....Retail $69.99

SWBLOP3T Standard edge tanto blade. Black handle. ...............Retail $69.99

SWBLOP3TBLS Partially serrated tanto blade. Blue and black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

SWBLOP3TBL Standard edge tanto blade. Blue and black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

Black Ops A/O. 4.38" closed linerlock. 
3.5" black finish 4034 stainless speed 
assisted blade with dual thumb studs. 

Textured aluminum handle. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip.

SW110GL Executive. 4" closed framelock. Gold titanium coated stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs. Gold titanium coated stainless handle with 
lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ............................................Retail $31.99

SWSPECMS Partially serrated blade. OD green handle. .............Retail $67.99

Medium Special Ops Speed Assisted Linerlock. 4.25" closed. Stainless tanto 
blade with black finish and dual thumb studs. Safety lock in handle locks 

blade in open or closed position. Anodized metal handle with textured black 
inserts. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SWSPECM Standard edge blade. OD green handle. ..................Retail $67.99

SWBLOP2B Black Ops Linerlock. 4.25" closed. Black finish stainless assisted 
opening blade with dual thumb studs and slot cutout. Textured black metal 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ............Retail $69.99

SW1084308 Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black rubberized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $24.99

SWFR2S Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.75" closed. Black coated, partially 
serrated tanto blade with dual thumb studs. Black rubber coated aluminum 
handle with integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $39.99

SW10HBS Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.5" closed. Black coated partially 
serrated tanto blade with thumb studs. Black coated Skeletonized stainless 
handle with pocket clip. Lanyard hole. ......................................Retail $31.99 

SW607S Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.75" satin finish stainless partially serrated 
blade. Black stainless handle. Thumb ridge. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang.
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $31.99

SW1147098 Black Ops Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black finish partially serrated stainless blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $34.99

SW421 Linerlock. 3 1/2" closed. 2 1/2" black stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs. Black stonewash finish 
aluminum handles with machined slot cutouts. Lanyard hole. Black 
stonewash finish stainless pocket clip. .......................................Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29486/BlackOps-4th-Gen-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34734/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15637/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19765/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20932/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12706/Executive-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13058/Special-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13055/Special-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12860/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70305/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12909/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12702/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58396/Smith-Wesson-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93338/Black-Ops-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44411/Oasis-Linerlock
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SWCK404 3.5" closed. 2.75" tanto blade. Stonewash finish blade, handle and 
pocket clip. Lanyard hole. ...........................................................Retail $18.9

Extreme Ops Framelock. Stainless blade with dual thumb studs.  
Skeletonized aluminum handle. Stainless pocket clip.

SWCK400 3.13" closed. 2.13" drop point blade. Titanium finish blade, 
handle and pocket clip. .............................................................Retail $17.99

SWCK400L 4.25" closed. 3" drop point blade. Titanium finish blade, handle 
and pocket clip. .........................................................................Retail $27.99 

Extreme Ops Plus Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish 7Cr17MoV high 
carbon stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip Thumb ridge. 

Boxed.

SW50BT Tanto blade. ................................................................Retail $31.99

SW50BTS Partially serrated tanto blade. ....................................Retail $31.99

SWA24S Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" black finish stainless 
partially serrated blade with sawback, dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Black aluminum handle with machined slot cutouts. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $21.99

SWA25 Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish stainless blade 
with dual thumb studs. Textured black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Black 
finish stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $19.99

SW5TBS Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $24.99

Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.13" closed. Black titanium powder coated partially 
serrated 440C stainless tanto blade with ambidextrous thumb studs.  

Aluminum handle with drilled hole design. Pocket clip.

SW5TBSD Desert tan finish handle. ...........................................Retail $24.99

SW105H Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 440C stainless drop point 
blade with ambidextrous thumb studs. Aluminum handle with drilled hole 
design. Stainless pocket clip. .....................................................Retail $24.99

SW105BKEU Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 3.25" black finish 7Cr17 
high carbon stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud(s). Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $24.99

SW113S Partially serrated blade.................................................Retail $21.99

Extreme Ops Framelock. 3.63" closed. 2.75" black finish stainless blade with 
dual thumb studs and Extreme Ops etch. Prismatic finish frame with black 
finish metal onlay handle with machined cutouts allowing liner to show 

through. Black finish metal pocket clip.

SW113 Standard edge blade. .....................................................Retail $21.99

SW6AEU Extreme Ops Lockback. 4.5" closed. Stainless blade with Extreme 
Ops etch. Checkered aircraft aluminum handle with drilled hole design. 
Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $21.99

SW111S Partially serrated blade.................................................Retail $25.99

Extreme Ops Linerlock. 4.25" closed. Black Teflon coated blade with dual 
thumb studs. Blue and black anodized aluminum handle. Pocket clip.

SW111 Standard edge blade. .....................................................Retail $25.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44705/Extreme-Ops-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44412/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44413/Framelock-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53138/Extreme-Ops-Pus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53139/Extreme-Ops-Pus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29484/Extreme-Ops-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29485/Extreme-Ops-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12804/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12805/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12687/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53130/Smith-Wesson-Extreme-Ops-Loc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12715/ExtremeOps-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12712/ExtremeOps-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12815/ExtremeOps-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12709/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12708/ExtremeOps-Linerlock
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SWBG7 Border Guard Linerlock. 5.75" closed. 4.5" stonewash finish 
stainless modified drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended 
tang. Stonewash finish stainless handle with desert tan Trac-Tec inserts. 
Integrated belt cutter and glass breaker pommel. Black finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $43.99

SWBG6TS Border Guard II. 5.88" closed linerlock. 4.25" black coated 7Cr17 
high carbon stainless partially serrated tanto blade with dual thumb studs. 
Black G-10 handle with integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Lanyard 
hole. Black stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $41.99

SWBG1 Drop point blade. .........................................................Retail $41.99

SWBG1S Partially serrated drop point blade. ..............................Retail $41.99

Border Guard Linerlock. 5.5" closed. 4.25" black finish 7Cr17 high carbon 
stainless blade. Black aluminum handle with black Track Tech inserts. 

Thumb stud(s). Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Belt cutter. Glass breaker. Boxed.

SWBG2T Tanto blade.................................................................Retail $41.99

SWBG2TS Partially serrated tanto blade. ....................................Retail $41.99

SWBG10S Border Guard Linerlock. 5.5" closed. 4.25" stonewash finish 
7Cr17 high carbon stainless partially serrated tanto blade. Stonewash finish 
stainless handle with black G10 inserts. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Pocket 
clip. Thumb ridge. Belt cutter. Glass breaker. Boxed. .................Retail $31.99

Oasis. 4.25" closed linerlock. Stainless blade with dual thumbs studs.  
Stainless handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

SW423B Black titanium coated blade and handle. ....................Retail $31.99

SW423BS Black titanium coated partially serrated blade and handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $31.99

SW609 Linerlock. 4.79" closed. 3.55" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
drop point blade. Brown textured G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $29.99

SW1122573 Velocite Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. Black 
textured polymer handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $41.99

SW400LTS Framelock. Closed: 4.38"; Blade: 2.88" l 7Cr17MoV High Carbon 
Stainless l Partially Serrated Edge; Handle: Gray l Stainless; 
Other Info: Thumb Stud(s) l Thumb Ridge l Pocket Clip. Gray finish tanto 
blade. Skeletonized handles. Boxed. .........................................Retail $24.95

SWCK401 Framelock. 3 1/4" closed. 2 1/2" two-tone black and satin 
finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black aluminum handles 
with polished finish stainless overlay. Polished finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.99

SWCK405 Linerlock. 3 1/2" closed. 2 1/2" stonewash finish stainless 
modified tanto blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Textured 
black G-10 handles with stonewash finish stainless inserts and integrated 
belt cutter. .................................................................................Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45366/Border-Guard-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34726/Border-Guard-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53142/Smith-Wesson-Border-Guard-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53144/Smith-Wesson-Border-Guard-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53145/Smith-Wesson-Border-Guard-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53146/Smith-Wesson-Border-Guard-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53143/Smith-Wesson-Border-Guard-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12776/Oasis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12777/Oasis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58398/Smith-Wesson-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83838/Velocite-Spring-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53135/Smith-Wesson-Large-Frame-Loc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44414/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44706/Extreme-Ops-Linerlock
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SWATMBS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $63.99

SWATBS Small S.W.A.T. Linerlock. 3.25" closed. Assisted opening black 
finish partially serrated stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Black 
anodized aluminum handle with textured black inserts. Stainless pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole..............................................................................Retail $48.99

S.W.A.T. Linerlock.  
4.25" closed. Assisted opening black finish stainless blade with dual thumb 
studs. Black anodized aluminum handle with textured black rubber inserts. 

Stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole.

SWATMB Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $63.99

SWATLBS Partially serrated blade. .............................................Retail $69.99

Large S.W.A.T. Linerlock.  
4.88" closed. Assisted opening black finish stainless blade with dual thumb 

studs. Black anodized aluminum handle with textured black inserts.  
Stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole.

SWATLB Standard edge blade. ..................................................Retail $69.99

SW1085898 Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish false edge 
stainless dagger blade. Gray stainless handle with black nylon inlay. Thumb 
stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................Retail $31.99

SWOTF9B Standard edge spear point blade. ..............................Retail $84.99

OTF Finger Actuator.  
Assisted opening. 5.5" closed. 3.63" black finish AUS-8 stainless blade.  

Black sculpted aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SWOTF9BS Partially serrated spear point blade. ........................Retail $84.99

SWOTF9TB Standard edge tanto blade. .....................................Retail $84.99

SWOTF9TBS Partially serrated tanto blade. ...............................Retail $84.99

SW1084314 Gray handle. .........................................................Retail $84.99

Out The Front. Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 3.5" black finish double edge 
stainless spear point blade. Aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 

Safety lock. Sliding assist knob. Boxed.

SW1084315 Tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $84.99

SW1092048 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $84.99

Out The Front. Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 3.25" black oxide coated 
double edge AUS-8 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Glass breaker.  

Finger actuator. Blade slider. Safety lock. Clam packed.

SW1092050 Tan handle. ...........................................................Retail $84.99

SW1147094 Executive Barlow Linerlock. Assisted opening. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12849/Black-SWAT-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12842/Small-Black-SWAT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12848/Black-SWAT-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12846/Large-Black-SWAT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12845/Large-Black-SWAT-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70308/MP301-M-P-Dagger-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58401/Otf-Assist-Finger-Actuator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58402/Otf-Assist-Finger-Actuator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58403/Otf-Assist-Finger-Actuator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58404/Otf-Assist-Finger-Actuator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70963/OTF-Gray-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70964/OTF-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78348/Out-The-Front-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78332/Out-The-Front-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94171/Executive-Barlow-Spring-Assist
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SWBLOP3SMP Mini Black Ops M.A.G.I.C. 3.38" closed linerlock. 2.5" black 
coated 4034 stainless drop point blade with dual thumb studs and thumb 
ridge. Pink aluminum handle. M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism. 
Features side lock blade locking safety. Pocket clip. ...................Retail $59.99

SW911N Rescue 3rd Generation. 
4.75" closed linerlock. Assisted opening stainless partially serrated blade 
with pry tip and thumb studs. Black and green composition handle. Spring 
loaded glass breaker. Stainless clip. ...........................................Retail $94.99

SW911B First Response Rescue Knife. 4.75" closed linerlock. Black finish 
440 stainless serrated blade with dual thumb studs. Assisted opening. 
Extended tang. The blade can cut through the toughest rope and light gauge 
metals. Includes spring loaded device for shattering glass. Molded black 
Zytel handle with Smith & Wesson logo. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $94.99

SWFRS Partially serrated blade. .................................................Retail $31.99

First Response Linerlock. 
4.63" closed. Matte finish stainless blade with thumb lug. Blade is 

etched First Response. Matte finish stainless frame with black sure grip inlay 
handle and integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip.

SWFR Standard edge blade. .......................................................Retail $31.99

SWTACB Special Tactical Linerlock. 4.63" closed. Stainless black finish tanto 
blade with dual thumb studs. Black rubberized metal handle with textured 
sure grip inserts. Lanyard hole. Black finish pocket clip. ............Retail $21.99

SWMP1BS Black Teflon coated partially serrated blade..............Retail $69.99

SWMP2BS M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose, Assisted, Generational, Innovative 
Cutlery) Assisted Opening Folder. 4.25" closed. Black Teflon coated stainless 
partially serrated blade with thumb stud. T6061 aircraft aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99 

M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose, Assisted, Generational, Innovative Cutlery) 
Assisted Opening Folders. 4.25" closed. Stainless tactical style blade with 

thumb stud. T6061 aircraft aluminum handle.

SWMP1 Matte finish standard edge blade. .................................Retail $69.99

SWMP1B Black Teflon coated standard edge blade. ...................Retail $69.99 

SW6000BS M.A.G.I.C. Assist Linerlock. 4.38" closed. 3.25" black finish 
4034 stainless partially serrated blade with dual thumb studs and extended 
tang. Features M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose Assisted Generational Innovative 
Cutlery) for quick action. Gray aluminum handle. Side safety keeps the blade 
locked when not in use. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $84.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SW109 24-7. 4.38" closed lockback. Stainless clip blade with dual thumb 
studs. Black anodized textured aluminum handle with lanyard hole.  
Stainless pocket clip. .................................................................Retail $24.99

For more Smith & Wesson items see: 
 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Gear Bags & Accessories
 » Hunting & Shooting Accessories
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools
 » Protection & Defense
 » Tools 
 » Watches 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SW1147091 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34730/Mini-BLOP2-MAGIC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12833/Rescue-3rd-Generation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12832/First-Response-Rescue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12910/First-Response-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12908/First-Response-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13078/Special-Tactical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12985/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12991/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12982/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12983/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44586/M-A-G-I-C-Assist-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12699/24-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93337/Framelock
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SWMP3BS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $69.99

M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose, Assisted, Generational, Innovative Cutlery) 
Assisted Opening Folders. 4.25" closed. Black Teflon coated stainless tanto 

style blade with thumb stud. T6061 aircraft aluminum handle.

SWMP3B Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $69.99 

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SW1122568 Sideburn Linerlock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  
satin finish stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $35.99

SWMP9BTS Partially serrated tanto blade ..................................Retail $94.99

M&P M.A.G.I.C. Linerlock A/O. 5" closed. 3.5" assisted opening black finish 
4034 stainless blade with thumb plate. Unique slide mechanism on the 

side of the handle can be used to open the blade quickly. Safety lock in the 
handle locks the blade in open or closed position. Black aluminum handle 
with integrated glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Extra wide black finish stainless 

pocket clip. Extra heavy design.

SWMP9B Standard edge drop point blade .................................Retail $94.99 

SWMP9BT Standard edge tanto blade. ......................................Retail $94.99

SW1122579 M&P Repo Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) black finish partially serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. 
Black and green rubberized aluminum handle. Attachment clip. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $41.99

SW1100040 M&P Linerlock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" black finish stainless blade. 
Black and gray rubberized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $35.99

SWMP1BSD Tactical style blade. ...............................................Retail $69.99 

SWMP5LS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $84.99

SWMP3BSD Tanto blade. ..........................................................Retail $69.99 

M&P (Military & Police) Linerlock.  
4.25" closed linerlock. Black Teflon coated partially serrated 4034 stainless 

blade with dual thumb studs. M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening blade. Desert 
tan anodized aircraft aluminum handle with black rubberized inlay and 

integrated glass breaker. Black finish stainless pocket clip. 

M&P Large Assisted Opening Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish 4034 
stainless assisted opening blade with thumb lug. Blade is etched M&P. Black 

aluminum handle with black sure grip rubberized inlay. Integrated glass 
breaker. Pistol style side safety lock. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SWMP5L Standard edge blade. ..................................................Retail $84.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12997/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12995/MAGIC-A-O-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83833/Sideburn-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39970/M-P-M-A-G-I-C-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39589/M-P-M-A-G-I-C-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39969/M-P-M-A-G-I-C-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83839/MP-Repo-Spring-Assist-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78222/M-P-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12986/M-P-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13007/M-P-Large-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12998/M-P-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13004/M-P-Large-Linerlock-A-O
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SWMP6CNS 
Partially 
serrated blade.
...... Retail $79.99

SWMP6S Curved, partially serrated blade. Gun metal gray handle with 
black inserts. .............................................................................Retail $79.99

SWMP8BS M&P Manual Plunge Lock Rescue. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black 
coated stainless partially serrated drop point blade with dual thumb studs. 
Dark gray aluminum handle with black rubberized grip inserts and integrated 
seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Black stainless pocket clip with drilled 
hole design. ...............................................................................Retail $53.99

Military and Police M.A.G.I.C. (Multipurpose, Assisted, Generational, 
Innovative Cutlery) Assisted Opening Linerlocks. 4.38" closed. 3.38" black 

finish 4034 stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Safety lock in handle locks the blade in open or closed 
position. Champagne finish T6061 aircraft aluminum handle with black 

rubber onlay trim. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SWMP6CN 
Standard 
edge blade.
...... Retail $79.99

M&P Model 6. 4.38" closed linerlock. 3.25" assisted opening black coated 
4034 stainless spear point blade with filework, dual thumb studs and 

extended tang. M.A.G.I.C. Assist. Features safety lock, when the red dot is 
showing indicates the blade is ready to be opened or closed. Aluminum 

handle with textured rubber inserts and thumb ridge. Partial open spine that 
features two lashing slots. Black stainless pocket clip with cutout design. 

SWMP6 Standard edge blade. Gun metal gray handle with black inserts.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.99

SWMP6BS Curved, partially serrated blade. Black handle with desert 
tan inserts. .................................................................................Retail $79.99 

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWMP13BS Black and tan handle.
.................................Retail $35.99

M&P Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish partially serrated stainless  
drop point blade. Rubberized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SWMP13GLS Tan and black handle.
....................................Retail $35.99

SWMP13GS Black and silver handle.
....................................Retail $35.99

SW1100082 M&P Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish partially serrated 
stainless tanto blade. Black rubber handle with green nylon inlay. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $29.99

SW1122580 M&P Sear Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless Wharncliffe blade. Stainless handle with black G10 inlay. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $39.99

SW1122581 M&P Officer Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish partially serrated 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. 
Black and blue G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker.  
Pocket clip. Ultra-Glide opening technology. Boxed. .................Retail $35.99

SW1100084 M&P Bodyguard Linerlock. 3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish 
stainless blade. Gray nylon handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.99

SW1100080 M&P Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless tanto 
blade. Gray nylon handle with black rubber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb 
stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $29.99

SW1147097 24/7 Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $27.99

SW1147103 M&P Special Ops Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.25" (13.34cm) 
closed. 4" (10.16cm) gray TiNi coated partially serrated 9Cr18MoV stainless 
tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $34.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26469/M-P-MAGIC-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26304/M-P-Model-6-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34736/M-P-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26468/M-P-MAGIC-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26301/M-P-Model-6-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26303/M-P-Model-6-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61459/M-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61460/M-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61461/M-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78228/M-P-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83840/MP-Sear-Spring-Assist-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83841/MP-Officer-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78351/M-P-Bodyguard-Connect
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78350/M-P-2-Tone-Clip-Folder-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94172/24-7-Tanto-Folder-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94175/M-P-Special-Ops-Tanto-4-Box
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SWMP4L Standard edge blade. ..................................................Retail $84.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWMPF3BR Brown and black handle. .......................................Retail $39.99

M&P Boot Knife. 
9.25" overall. 4.75" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless spear point blade. 

Rubberized TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Black thermoplastic sheath.

SWMPF3G Gray and black handle. ............................................Retail $34.99

in sheath

in sheath

SWMP4LS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $84.99

M&P Large Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. Black finish 4034 stainless assisted opening blade with thumb 
lug. Blade is etched M&P. Black aluminum handle with black sure grip 
rubberized inlay. Integrated glass breaker. Pistol style side safety lock. 

Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SWMPF2CS M&P Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4" black finish partially serrated 
stainless blade. Black and brown rubberized aluminum handle. Full tang. 
Black plastic belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $44.99

SW1122582 M&P Officer Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless spear point blade. Black and blue G10 
handle. Stainless pommel. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Includes 
an interchangeable 360 degree rotating sheath buckle and a standard metal 
belt buckle. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed..........................Retail $54.99

SW1100042 M&P Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. 
Green nylon handle with black rubber inlay. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $43.99

SWMP11B Black. ......................................................................Retail $41.99

M&P Linerlock Tanto. 5" overall. 3.75" 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless 
blade. Rubber coated aluminum handle. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Pocket 

clip. Glass breaker. Boxed.

SWMP11G Gray. ........................................................................Retail $41.99

SW1100078 
M&P Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish partially 
serrated stainless blade. Black rubberized aluminum handle.  
Bottle opener. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
Hex wrenches and whistle. Boxed. ............................................Retail $44.99

SW1100068 3.5" closed. 2.5" blade. 
Silver handle. ............................... Retail $35.99

M&P Linerlock. Gray titanium coated stainless blade. Rubberized aluminum 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SW1100074 4" closed. 3" blade. Black handle.
....................................................Retail $37.99

SW1100076 M&P Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.63" closed.  
3.25" black finish partially serrated stainless tanto blade. Tan rubberized 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $44.99

SW1147102 M&P Extreme Ops Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.88" (12.4cm) 
closed. 3" (7.62cm) gray TiNi coated 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Tan 
G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13000/M-P-Large-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61463/M-P-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61464/M-P-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13003/M-P-Large-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69107/M-P-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83842/MP-Officer-Fixed-Knife-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78223/M-P-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53158/Smith-Wesson-Military-Poli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53159/Smith-Wesson-Military-Poli
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78189/M-P-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78226/M-P-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78227/M-P-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78191/M-P-Linerlock-A-O-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94174/M-P-Extreme-Ops-Karambit
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SW1122586 M&P Chokehold Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) bead blast finish stainless tanto blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black polymer belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $61.99

SW1122583 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade. ...............Retail $47.99

M&P Ultimate Survival Knife.  
Black finish sawback 8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. Black rubberized 
polymer handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Hammer pommel. 

Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed.

SW1122584 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) blade. ........Retail $49.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWCK33 Karambit. 5.38" closed framelock. Matte finish stainless slashing 
blade with ambidextrous thumb studs. Black G10 handle with index finger 
ring. Stainless pocket clip. .........................................................Retail $27.99

in sheath

SW995 Neck Knife. 8.25" overall. 
3.75" black stonewash finish 
stainless karambit blade. Black 
G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. Black nylon neck 
sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $39.99

SW1085880 Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.25" black finish partially serrated 
stainless drop point blade. Black nylon handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $44.99

in sheath

in sheath

SWF606 Boot Knife. 8.75" overall. 4.5" black stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless dagger blade. Black textured G-10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Dual edge blade. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $47.99

in sheath

SW1100072 Boot Knife. 6.25" overall. 3" black finish stainless blade. Tan 
rubber handle. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ............................Retail $24.99

SW1122585 MP15 Multi-Tool Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 
3.25" (8.26cm) high carbon stainless blade. Full tang. M-LOK/Keymod 
mountable. Tools integrated in handle include: 1/4" Hex bit driver; bottle 
opener; Buffer tube wrench; Castle nut wrench; Flathead screwdriver. 
Boxed. .................................................................................Retail $39.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83846/MP-Chokehold-Fixed-Blade-Knif
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83843/MP-Ultimate-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83844/MP-Ultimate-Survival-Knife-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12873/Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69099/M-P-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70359/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61453/Full-Tang-Boot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78203/Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83845/MP15-Multi-Tool-Fixed-Blade
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Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

in sheath

SW7S Partially serrated blade. ....................................................Retail $61.99

SW7 Standard edge blade. .........................................................Retail $61.99

Tactical Tanto Fixed Blade. 
10.5" overall. 5.5" gray finish 9Cr17 high carbon steel tanto blade. Full 

tang. Black finger grooved rubberized handle with thumb ridge and finger 
guard. Gray finish stainless pommel with lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex 

belt sheath.

SWHRT9B HRT Boot Knife. 9.13" overall. 4.88" black finish stainless double 
edge blade. Black rubberized handle with lanyard hole. Black leather belt/
boot clip sheath. ........................................................................Retail $31.99

SWHRT3 Double edge blade. ....................................................Retail $31.99

SWHRT3BF Black powder coated false edge blade. ..................Retail $31.99

HRT Military Boot Knife. 
7.38" overall. 3.5" stainless dagger blade. Black rubberized handle. Lanyard 

hole. Black molded composition boot clip sheath.

SW8 Spear Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 4.25" black finish spear blade with 
center slot cutout. Grooved aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $44.99

SWSURT Search & Rescue Tanto. 10.5" overall. 6" black powder coated 
440 stainless tanto blade with “Search & Rescue” and Smith & Wesson 
logo etching. Grooved black rubberized aluminum handle. Black finish 
guard and pommel. Heavy black Cordura belt sheath with hardshell 
liner and stone pocket. ....................................................... Retail $47.99

SWSUR1 Search & Rescue Marine Combat.  
10.38" overall. 5.88" black powder coated 440C stainless recurve blade with  
“Search & Rescue“ and Smith & Wesson logo etching. Grooved black 
rubberized aluminum handle. Black finish guard and pommel. Heavy black 
Cordura belt sheath with hardshell liner and stone pocket. ........Retail $47.99

SW1100070 Search and Rescue Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 5.75" black finish 
partially serrated stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Glass breaker.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $47.99

SW1084322 Fixed Blade. 
7.25" overall. 3.25" gray titanium 
coated stainless blade. Black nylon handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
pull. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $37.99

SW1147099 24/7 Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin 
finish stainless tanto blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black molded plastic belt sheath. ......................................Retail $43.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34720/Tactical-Tanto-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34719/Tactical-Tanto-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12936/HRT-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12933/HRT-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12934/HRT-Military-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23921/Spear-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13076/Search-Rescue-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13065/Search-Rescue-Marine-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78236/Search-Rescue-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69870/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93474/24-7-Tanto-Fixed-Box
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SWTK10CP Includes three 10" overall throwing knives. ............Retail $43.99

Throwing Knives. 
One piece 2Cr13 stainless construction 

with drilled hole and slot design. 
Embroidered black nylon belt sheath 

holds all. Hang packaged.

SWTK8CP Includes six 8" overall throwing knives. ....................Retail $59.99

SW1139486 Bullseye Ultimate Throwing Set. Includes: (3) 10" overall Hawkeye throwing axe, stainless construction with integrated bottle opener and 
synthetic sheath; (3) 10" overall throwing cleavers, stainless construction with integrated bottle opener and synthetic sheath; (3) 8" overall throwing knives, 
stainless construction with synthetic sheath; (4) Throwing cards, stainless construction with textured grip back and synthetic sheath. Boxed. ...... Retail $139.99

SW1136221 Bullseye Throwing Cleaver. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. One-piece construction. Bottle opener. Lanyard 
hole. Set of three. Rounded, sharpened end. Black synthetic belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $43.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34738/3-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34739/Six-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94578/Bullseye-Ultimate-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93333/Bullseye-Throwing-Cleaver-3Pk
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SWCAMP Bullseye Campfire Set. 
Includes a 10.75" overall all purpose cleaver with 5.25" blade, a 9.25" 
overall guthook hunter with 4.5" blade and a 6.5" overall caping knife 
with 3.13" blade. Knives feature a matte finish stainless blade and black 
checkered rubber handle. Black heavy nylon belt sheath holds all three.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

Special Ops Bayonet.  
12.75" overall. 7.75" stainless blade with sawback. 

Thermoplastic handle with black finish stainless guard.  
Black heavy duty thermoplastic and nylon 

scabbard that works with knife as a wire cutter. 
MOLLE compatible.

SW3B Black handle and sheath. Black coated blade.
...............................................................Retail $159.99
SW3G OD green handle and sheath. Matte finish blade.
...............................................................Retail $159.99 

SW3B

SW3G

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWTK8BCP Throwing Knives Three Piece Set.  
8" overall. 4.25" black finish 2Cr13 stainless spear point blade.  
Black 2Cr13 stainless handle. One piece construction. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Clam packed. ......................................................... Retail $29.99

SW1117226 Allegiance Fixed Blade.  
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) mirror finish  
14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. Brown checkered Cocobolo wood 
handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Inlay shield. 
Performance Center serialized limited edition of 1000. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $289.99

in box

in sheath

SW1122228 Throwing Combo. Satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. One-piece 
construction. Includes: (3) 10.13" overall throwing axes with 5" axe head 
with 2.63" cutting edge and spike end and integrated bottle opener; (3) 8" 
overall throwing knives with 3.5" double edge blade. Each set comes with a 
black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................Retail $94.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12862/Campfire-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12764/Special-Ops-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12765/Special-Ops-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12764/Special-Ops-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12765/Special-Ops-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61474/Throwers-C843-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83823/Performance-Center-Allegia
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83830/Throwing-Combo-Box-New
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AC50630 Fillet and Sharpener Combo.  
13.5" overall. 7" Satin finish stainless blade. 
Blue and gray TPE handle. Lanyard hole. 
Includes 2-Step sharpener with crossed 
carbide blades and ceramic rods. Preset 
sharpening angles. Non-slip rubber feet. 
Gray plastic belt sheath. Clam packed.
............................................... Retail $15.95

AC50779 Disposable Gut Hook.  
3.63" overall. Yellow plastic handle. 
Finger ring. Pack of four. Razor blade with 
blunt tip. Clam packed. ............Retail $9.95

AC51092 Bait Breaker.  
9.5" overall. 4" black coated 420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow 
TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade features line cutter. Gray synthetic 
belt sheath. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $32.95

AC51063  
Edgesport Field Dressing Kit.  
Satin finish 420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. 
Includes: 13.5" overall boning with 8" blade; 11.5" overall boning with  
6" blade; 10.5" overall caping with 5.5" blade; Jiffy Pro knife and game 
shears sharpener. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $97.95

AC51061 Edgesport Boning/Fillet Knife. 11.5" overall. 6" satin finish fillet  
420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Gray plastic 
blade cover. Clam packed. ........................................................ Retail $32.95

AC51055 Regal River Fillet. 12.25" overall. 7" satin finish 420 stainless 
fillet blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

AC51094 Lawaia Fillet. 14.5" overall. 9" black finish 420 stainless fillet 
blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Gray plastic blade cover. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $42.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78568/Fillet-and-Sharpener-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69006/Gut-Hook-4-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78657/Bait-Breaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78656/Edgesport-Field-Dressing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78654/EdgeSport-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78651/Regal-River-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78659/Lawaia-Fillet
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For more Smith’s Sharpeners 
items see: 

 » Fishing
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific 
page numbers.

AC50936 Fixed Blade Sharpener Combo.  
8.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish 420 stainless blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Includes 
9.5" overall dual grit diamond stone sharpener. 
Yellow and gray synthetic handle with lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ....Retail $37.95

AC50970 Edge Pro Combo.  
8.5" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Includes pull-
through knife sharpener which sharpens standard 
and serrated knives. Carbide and ceramic stones. 
Fixed angles. Soft ergonomic grip. Non-slip rubber base. 
Clam packed. ........................................... Retail $23.95

AC50973 
Fixed Blade and 
Sharpening Stone Combo. 
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish 
420 stainless blade. Black wood handle. Stainless 
guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 4" x 1" stone features 
multiple layers of micron-sized monocrystalline diamonds 
bonded in nickel to a flat metal surface. Mounted on a plastic 
base with lid. During use, the lid can be inserted into bottom of 
the stone base to extend the height of the base. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Clam packed. ............................................Retail $37.95

AC50974 Linerlock Sharpener Combo.  
4" closed. 3" satin finish 420 stainless blade. Black 
synthetic handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Includes 
9.5" overall sharpener with Micro-Tool Sharpening Pad, 
groove for fish hooks and pointed tools, coarse and fine 
diamond stones, soft rubber grip handle with thumb 
guard. Clam packed. ................................ Retail $37.95

AC51012 Edgesport Firestarter Combo. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish 420 stainless 
drop point blade. Gray and yellow synthetic 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Includes 9.5" overall two-
sided diamond sharpener with fish hook 
sharpener, fire starter, and safety whistle. 
Clam packed. ......................... Retail $52.95

AC51013 Trail Breaker Linerlock Combo. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish 420 stainless 
blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. 
Includes 9.5" overall two-sided diamond 
sharpener with removable diamond coated 
sharpening rod, removable fire starter, and 
whistle. Clam packed. ..........Retail $52.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78557/Fixed-Blade-Sharpener-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78574/Edge-Pro-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78575/Diamond-Stone-w-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78576/Folding-Knife-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78775/Edgesport-Firestarter-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78554/Trail-Breaker-Linerlock-Combo
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SOG
S. O. G.

SOGKEY102CP Key Knife. 2.5" closed lockback. 
1.5" stainless blade. Brass tone key shaped body with 
triangular lanyard hole. Can be attached to a keyring for 
convenience. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $11.95

SOGEZ1CP Cash Card Framelock. 3.38" closed. 
2.75" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. 
Stainless handle. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Thumb slot. 
Skeletonized frame with money clip. Hang packaged.
.................................................................Retail $37.95

SOGEL01CP Kilowatt.  
4.25" closed linerlock. 3.13" satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade with dual 
thumb studs. Three separate systems address wire from fine multi strand 
all the way up to cable. There is a stripper bar for wire sizes of 10-22, an 
adjustable spring-loaded UTP/wire stripper in the back, a hole stripper that 
uses the main blade. Finger grooved black reinforced nylon Schematic 
handle. Stainless hi- voltage tower pocket clip. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $55.95

SOGJB01KCP Snarl Fixed Blade. 4.25" overall. 2.25" sheepsfoot blade. 
One piece satin finish 9Cr13MoV stainless construction with finger choil. 
Hardened to 58-60 HRC. Oversized finger hole and ring pommel. Lanyard 
hole. Black molded Kydex sheath with black stainless clip. Black stainless 
ball chain. Hang packaged. A Jason Brous and SOG collaboration.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.95

SOGKT1001CP Keytron Lockback. 3.5" closed. 1.88" satin finish stainless 
clip point blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Integrated key ring and bottle 
opener. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $26.95

closed in use

blade 
detail

SOGTWI8BX Twitch A/O Lockback. 3.63" closed. 2.63" satin finish  
AUS-8 stainless assisted opening drop point blade with dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Graphite finish anodized 6061-T6 aluminum handle. 
Blade locking mechanism on spine. Hardened to 57-58 HRC. Lanyard hole. 
Stainless pocket clip. Designed by Spencer Frazer. ....................Retail $58.95

in use

SOGTWI24CP Twitch XL Lockback. Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 
3.25" satin finish AUS-8 stainless drop point blade. Rosewood handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. S.A.T. 
(SOG Assisted Technology). Boxed with hanging tab. ................Retail $96.95

SOGTWI17BX Twitch II A/O. 3.63" closed lockback. 2.63" satin finish  
AUS-8 stainless assisted opening standard edge drop point blade with dual 
thumb studs and extended tang. Hardened to 57-58 HRC. Rosewood handle 
with blade locking mechanism on spine. Lanyard hole. Matte finish 
skeletonized stainless pocket clip. Designed by Spencer Frazer. 
..................................................................................................Retail $68.95

closed

SOGTWI12CP Black TiNi coated blade. Black anodized aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $68.95

Twitch II Lockback. Assisted opening. 3.63" closed. 2.63" AUS-8 stainless  
drop point blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. S.A.T. 
(SOG Assisted Technology). Pocket clip. Boxed with hanging tab.

SOGTWI17CP Satin finish blade. Rosewood handle. .................Retail $68.95

SOGTWI8CP Satin finish blade. Gray anodized aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95

SOGFLA1001CP Flare. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. Black GRN handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. S.A.T. (SOG Assisted Technology). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57205/Key-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57105/Cashcard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57146/Kilowatt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57183/Snarl-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71684/Keytron-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57079/Twitch-II-A-O-Satin-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72498/Twitch-Xl-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57082/Twitch-II-A-O-Satin-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72496/Twitch-II-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72497/Twitch-II-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72499/Twitch-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71811/Flare-Satin
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SOGFF38CP Fielder. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.25" 7Cr17 stainless clip point 
blade with thumb stud. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Textured black G10 handle 
with grooved stainless bolsters. Pocket clip. Hang packaged. ..... Retail $32.95

SOG11410357 Indigo handle.
.........................Retail $94.95

SOG11410457 Foliage green handle. ........................................Retail $94.95

Aegis MK3 AT-XR Lock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) gray coated D2 tool steel blade. 

GRN handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Ambidextrous spine-mounted safety. Boxed.

SOG14410242 Aegis Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $37.95

closed

Slimjim Lockback. 
Assisted opening. 4.25" closed. 3.13" AUS-8 

stainless blade. 420HC stainless handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 

S.A.T. (SOG Assisted Technology). 
Boxed with hanging tab.

SOGSJ51CP Satin finish blade. Bead blast finish handle. ...........Retail $63.95

SOGSJ52CP Black TiNi coated blade. Black handle. .................Retail $71.95

Slimjim XL Lockback. 
Assisted opening. 5.13" closed. 4.13" AUS-8 stainless clip point blade. 

420HC stainless handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
Lanyard hole. SOG Assisted Technology (S.A.T.). Boxed with hanging tab.

SOGSJ31CP Satin finish clip point blade. Bead blast finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95

SOGSJ32CP Black hardcase finish clip point blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.95

SOGCE1012CP Centi II Lockback. 
3" closed. 2" blade. ..... Retail $16.95

SOGCE1002CP Centi I Slipjoint. 
2" closed. 1.38" blade.
.............................. Retail $15.95

Centi. 
3Cr13 stainless standard edge black oxide finish blade. Black stainless 

handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb slot. Hang packaged.

SOGNB1012CP 5.75" overall. 
2.25" blade. Black G-10 handle. 
................................. Retail $43.95

Instinct. 
5Cr15MoV satin finish stainless blade. Lanyard hole.  

Molded black nylon belt sheath with 360 rotating pocket clip.  
Black beaded metal neck chain. Hang packaged.

SOGNB1002CP 4.75" overall. 2" blade. 
Black G-10 handle. ............ Retail $37.95

SOG12630157 Gray TiNi coated blade.
............................................. Retail $138.95

Ultra XR Lock. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) TiNi coated 
CPM S35VN stainless clip point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOG12630257 Gold TiNi coated blade.
.............................................Retail $138.95

SOGGB1001CP Gambit Fixed Blade. 7.25" overall. 2.5" satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless curved sheepsfoot blade. Black GRN handle. Full tang. 
Finger ring pommel. Hard nylon sheath with 360 degree rotating clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57023/Fielder-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86667/Aegis-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-Indigo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87156/Aegis-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-Forest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78262/Aegis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72482/Slimjim-Xl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72483/Slimjim-Xl-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72479/Slimjim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72480/Slimjim-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60944/Centi-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60943/Centi-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57034/Instinct-Satin-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57032/Instinct-Mini-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87838/Ultra-Xr-Carbon-Graphite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87839/Ultra-Xr-Carbon-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57108/Gambit-Sheepsfoot-Satin
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SOGTM1022BX Stonewash finish CTS-BDZ1 stainless blade. 
OD green handle. ......................................................................Retail $59.95

Terminus XR Lock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.00" (7.62cm) blade. Textured G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOGTM1023BX Stonewash finish CTS-BDZ1 stainless blade. Red handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

SOGTM1025BX  
Satin finish S35VN stainless blade.  
Black carbon fiber/G10 handle.
..............................................Retail $92.95

SOGTM1001BX Satin finish blade. 
Tan handle................. Retail $64.95

Terminus Slipjoint. 
4" closed. 3" BD1 stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb ridge. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOGTM1002BX Black finish blade. 
Black handle. ........... Retail $75.95

SOGTM1027BX Black finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. 
 .................................................................................................Retail $59.95

SOGTM1032BX Gray blade. ...................................................Retail $155.95

Terminus LTE XR Lock.  
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) TiNi coated S35VN stainless blade. 

Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOGTM1033BX Gold blade. ...................................................Retail $155.95

SOG
S. O. G.

SOGFF24CP Bead blast finish blade. .........................................Retail $54.95

Escape.  
4.75" closed lockback. 3.25" 9Cr18MoV stainless partially serrated spear 

point blade with dual thumb studs. Black anodized aluminum 6061 handle 
with polycarbonate cover. Integrated in the handle is a line cutter (perfect for 
cutting cord, string, seat belts, etc.), a glass breaker for extreme emergencies, 
wire stripper, and extra line cutter blades (which are stored under the handle 

slab). Enlarged lanyard hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SOGFF25CP Black TiNi finish blade. .........................................Retail $59.95

SOG14520157 Escape Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3" bead blast finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless Wharncliffe blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $26.95

back

back

SOGSW1011CP Sideswipe Lockback. Assisted opening. 4.38" closed. 
3.38" gray TiNi finish 7Cr15 stainless blade. Gray aluminum handle with 
black textured GRN handle inserts. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $54.95

SOGBA1001BX Banner Button Lock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 
3.25" black TiNi coated CPM S35VN stainless clip point blade. Black 
anodized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. S.A.T. 
(SOG Assisted Technology). Made in USA. Boxed. ...................Retail $210.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79686/Terminus-XR-OD-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79687/Terminus-XR-Crimson-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86768/Terminus-Xr-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60947/Terminus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60948/Terminus-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93524/Terminus-XR-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93525/Terminus-XR-LTE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93526/Terminus-XR-LTE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57186/Escape-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57182/Escape-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77436/Escape-FL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57100/Sideswipe-Grey-Tini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62328/Banner-USA-MADE
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SOG12570157 Standard edge blade. ...................................... Retail $166.95

Vision XR Lock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) black 
oxide coated CTS-XHP stainless tanto blade. 

Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Boxed.

SOG12570257 Partially serrated blade. ................................... Retail $166.95

SOG
S. O. G.

SOGTD1011CP Clip point blade ...............................................Retail $32.95

Traction Lockback. 
4.75" closed. 3.38" satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Black GRN 

handle. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Hang packaged.

SOGTD1012CP Tanto blade ......................................................Retail $32.95

SOGFF11CP Salute Lockback. 4.75" closed lockback. 3.63" black oxide 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with adjustable thumb stud. Black G-10 
handle. Reversible stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $43.95

SOGFF1001CP Matte finish blade. ............................................Retail $32.95

Salute Mini.
4" closed lockback. 3.13" 8Cr13MoV stainless standard edge drop point 
blade with adjustable dual thumb studs and thumb ridge. Black textured 

G-10 handle. Multiple lanyard/lashing slots. Reversible black finish stainless 
low carry pocket clip. Hang packaged.

SOGFF1101CP Hardcased black oxide finish blade. ..................Retail $37.95

SOG12380157 Black handle. ....................................................Retail $88.95

SOG-Tac XR Lock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) black oxide coated  

D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOG12380257 OD green handle.
........................................ Retail $88.95

SOG12380357 Partially serrated blade. Black handle. ...............Retail $88.95

SOG11180157 Black coated blade. 
Black handle. .................Retail $83.95

SOG11180257 Black coated partially serrated blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $83.95

Flash MK3 AT-XR Lock. 
Assisted opening. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) D2 tool steel 

drop point blade. GRN handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOG11180357 Black coated blade. Blue handle. ......................Retail $83.95

SOG11180457 Gray coated partially serrated blade. Blue handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $83.95

SOG11180557 Gray coated blade. Gray handle. .......................Retail $83.95

SOG11180657 Gray coated partially serrated blade. Gray handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $83.95

closed

SOG14180157 Flash Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Checkered 
stainless handle. Clam packed.
........................................... Retail $26.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88254/Vision-Mk3-Straight-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88255/Vision-Mk3-Partially-Serrate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57098/Traction-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57109/Traction-Satin-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57150/Salute-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57029/Salute-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57030/Salute-Mini-Black-Oxide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87832/Sog-Tac-Xr-Black-Out
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87833/Sog-Tac-Xr-Od-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87834/Sog-Tac-Xr-Blackout-Partially
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86661/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86662/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86663/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86664/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86665/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86666/Flash-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77542/Flash-Framelock
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SOG11120157  
Clip point blade. 
Black and red handle.
........................... Retail $105.95

closed

Trident MK3 AT-XR Lock. 
Assisted opening. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black coated 

D2 tool steel blade. GRN handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOG11120257 Partially serrated clip point blade. Black and red handle.
................................................................................................Retail $105.95

SOG11120357 Clip point blade. OD green handle. ................Retail $105.95

SOG11120457 Tanto blade. Black and red handle. .................Retail $105.95

SOG11120557 Clip point blade. Black handle. .......................Retail $105.95

SOGKU2022 Kiku Fixed Blade.  
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Green linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $277.95

SOG12270357 Orange G10 handle.
....................................... Retail $249.95

Kiku LTE XR Lock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black TiNi coated CTS-XHP stainless 

blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

SOG12270457 Black canvas micarta handle. ..........................Retail $249.95

SOGKU3003 Satin finish blade. ...............................................Retail $160.95

Kiku Button Lock. Assisted opening. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed.  
3.5" (8.89cm) S35VN stainless modified tanto blade. Green linen micarta 

handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOGKU3004 Black TiNi coated blade. .....................................Retail $165.95

Kiku XR Lock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) CTS-XHP stainless blade. 

Linen micarta handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SOG12270257  
Black finish blade. Black handle.
...............................Retail $210.95

closed

SOG12270157 Satin finish blade. 
Natural handle. ..... Retail $210.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86648/Trident-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Rd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86649/Trident-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-Rd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86650/Trident-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86651/Trident-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87831/Trident-MK3-AT-XR-Lock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89996/Kiku-Fixed-S35VN-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93520/Kiku-XR-LTE-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93521/Kiku-XR-LTE-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93523/Kiku-Assisted-S35Vn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89997/Kiku-Assisted-Black-S35VN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86670/Kiku-XR-Lock-BlackOut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86669/Kiku-XR-Lock-Satin
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 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Bags
 » Lights
 » Multi-Tools
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SOGM14KCP Mini Pentagon. 7.75" overall. 3.5" black powder coated  
AUS-8 stainless (RC 57-58) double edge blade. One side of blade is serrated, 
other side is bevel edge. Black checkered Kraton handle with lanyard hole. 
Kydex boot clip sheath. .............................................................Retail $55.95

SOG17610257 Flat Dark Earth handle.. ...................................Retail $277.95

SOG17610357 Black handle and sheath..................................Retail $211.95

7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. 

Pentagon FX Covert.  
Black TiNi coated S35VN stainless blade. 
G10 handle. Full tang. Fully ambidextrous 

carry. Handles are removable.  
GRN MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Universal mounting system. Boxed.

SOG17610457 Flat Dark Earth handle and sheath. ................. Retail $211.95

Black handle.
SOG12610141 Boxed with hanging tab. ..................................Retail $194.95
SOG12610157 Boxed. .............................................................Retail $194.95

Pentagon XR Lock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) black oxide 
coated CTS-XHP stainless spear point blade. G10 handle. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Extended tang.

SOG12610257 OD green handle.
................................ Retail $194.95

SOG17610157 Black handle.
.......................Retail $277.95

10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) blade. 

SOG17610357  
Handles removed

SOG17610457 sheath

SOG12210257 Seal XR Lock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) black 
oxide coated S35VN stainless clip point 
blade. Black FRN handle. Lanyard hole. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $210.95

SOG17210157 Partially serrated clip point blade. ....................Retail $276.95

Seal FX Fixed Blade.  
9.13" overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) black Cerakote finish CPM S35VN stainless 
blade. Black GRN handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 

Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

SOG17210257 Tanto blade. ....................................................Retail $276.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57157/Mini-Pentagon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95122/Pentagon-FX
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95123/Pentagon-Fx-Covert-Fde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95124/Pentagon-FX-Covert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87835/Pentagon-Mk3-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87836/Pentagon-Mk3-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87837/Pentagon-Mk3-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95121/Pentagon-FX-Covert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95123/Pentagon-Fx-Covert-Fde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95124/Pentagon-FX-Covert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89902/Seal-XR-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93522/Seal-FX-Partially-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88256/Seal-Fx-Tanto
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SOGM37NCP Black MOLLE compatible nylon belt sheath. .......Retail $59.95SOGM37K Kydex sheath. ...........................................................Retail $70.95

Seal Pup.  
9" overall. 4.75" partially serrated AUS-8 stainless gray powder coated blade. 

Black glass reinforced Zytel handle with finger grooves and scored with  
grip lines. Lanyard hole.

shown  
in sheath

shown in 
sheath

shown in sheath

SOGSS1001CP Gray powder coat finish blade. Satin finish inlay trim. Black 
hard molded nylon belt sheath. .................................................Retail $71.95

Seal Strike.  
9.63" overall. 4.88" AUS-8 stainless partially serrated blade.  

Full, extended tang with strike end. Textured black glass reinforced nylon 
handle with stainless inlay trim. Boxed with hanging tab.

SOGSS1003CP Black TiNi finish blade. Black finish inlay trim. Deluxe 
edition black hard molded nylon belt sheath with integrated line cutter 
with cover, built-in sharpener, and built-in ferrochromium firestarter rod.
................................................................................................Retail $110.95

SOGE37TNCP Black TiNi coated partially serrated blade. Black heavy nylon 
MOLLE belt sheath. .................................................................Retail $100.95

Seal Pup Elite.  
9.5" overall. 4.5" AUS-8 stainless blade. Spine rasp for notching, filing, and 

thumb placement. Finger grooved black textured GRN handle. Lanyard hole. 

SOGE37SNCP Black TiNi coated standard edge blade. Black heavy nylon 
MOLLE belt sheath. .................................................................Retail $100.95

SOGE37TK Black TiNi coated partially serrated blade. Black Kydex sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $108.95

shown in sheath

SOGF041TNCP Three Piece Throwing Knife Set. 
9.88" overall. 4.38" blade. Hardcased black finish 
420 stainless construction. Hardened to 51-53 
HRC. Black paracord wrapped skeletonized 
handle with integral guard. Dual lanyard/lashing 
holes. Black synthetic belt sheath holds all three. 
Hang packaged. ............................... Retail $48.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57160/Seal-Pup-with-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57125/Seal-Pup-Kydex-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57036/Seal-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57038/Seal-Strike-Deluxe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57163/Seal-Pup-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57162/Seal-Pup-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57126/SEAL-Pup-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57028/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
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SOGS10BK Tech Bowie. 11" overall. 6.38" AUS-8 stainless blade with 
black TiNi coating. Black Kraton handle. Black TiNi coated steel guard and 
pommel. Kydex sheath. ....................................................... Retail $167.95

SOGS1TL Bowie 20. 11" overall. 6.38" AUS-8 stainless blade with 
black TiNi coating. Stacked leather handle with black TiNi coated steel 
guard and pommel. Lanyard. Black leather belt sheath with pocket for 
sharpening stone. ................................................................ Retail $200.95

SOGSB1TL Super SOG Bowie. 12.75" overall. 7.38" black TiNi 
finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Brown stacked leather handle with 
black finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath 
with sharpening stone and black cord lanyard. .... Retail $250.95

SOGF03TNCP Jungle Primitive. 
15.25" overall. 9.5" black hardcase finish 8Cr13MoV stainless sawback bowie 
blade. Contoured Digi-Grip black Kraton handle. Black ballistic nylon belt 
sheath. Hang packaged. .................................................................Retail $59.95

SOGFX41NCP Fling 3 Piece Throwing Knife Set. 
Knives are 9.5" overall with 4.63" 9Cr18MoV stainless double edge 
blade. Full tang. Balanced for enhanced throwing accuracy. Camouflage 
(OD green and tan) paracord wrapped handle and lanyard. Black nylon belt 
sheath holds all three knives. Boxed with hanging tab. ............. Retail $43.95

SOGFK1001CP Field Knife. 8.5" overall. 4" satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
blade. Black TPR handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Glass 
breaker. Black molded nylon sheath with belt clip and integrated belt cutter. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $37.95

SOGACE1001CP Ace Fixed Blade. 8.75" overall. 4" stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless clip point blade. Black textured rubber handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with integrated line cutter. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $32.95

SOGUF1001BX Pillar. 9.75" overall. 5" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Black micarta handle. Full, extended tang with lanyard slot. Kydex sheath 
with an adjustable low-profile, locking mount. Boxed. ............Retail $210.95

Made in USA
sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57112/Tech-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57114/Bowie-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57118/Super-SOG-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57156/Jungle-Primitive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57201/Fling-3-Piece-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61216/Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71810/Ace-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61217/Pillar-USA-MADE
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ClipiTool. 2.63" closed non-locking slip-joint folder features 8Cr13MoV 
stainless standard edge blade with thumb hole. Stainless handle with etched 

Spyder emblem. Stainless pocket clip.
SC169P Scissors. .......................................................................Retail $48.00 
SC175P Bottle Opener with screwdriver tip. ..............................Retail $48.00 
SC176PS Serrated blade. ...........................................................Retail $48.00 

SC169P

SC175P

SC176PS

SC154PBK Black handle.
.................... Retail $85.00 

SC85GP2 Yojimbo 2. 4.38" closed. 3.25" CPM-S30V stainless Wharncliffe 
blade with thumb hole. Features compression lock blade locking mechanism. 
Textured black G10 handle. Four way reversible stainless pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $221.00 

SC154PPN Pink handle. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of this knife 
are donated to Y-ME National Breast Cancer Foundation. ..........Retail $95.00 

Squeak Non-Locking Folder.  
3.13" closed. 2" full-flat ground N690Co stainless blade 
with thumb hole. Textured FRN handle. Stainless wire 

design pocket clip. 

SC188CFBBKP Dog Tag Non-Locking Folder. 2" closed. 1.25" black titanium 
carbonitride coated CPM-S30V stainless sheepsfoot style blade with thumb 
hole. Handle is machined from a solid piece of black carbon fiber/G10 
laminate with an inlaid detent spring arm. Lanyard hole. ...........Retail $87.00 

Made in Italy

Made in USA

Spyder-
co

SC133P Brushed handle ........................ Retail $22.00 

SC137P Full-flat ground blade. ...... Retail $29.00 

SC138P Full-flat ground 3cr stainless blade. ..............................Retail $33.00 

SC85TR2 Yojimbo 2 Trainer Compression Lock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" stonewash finish CTS-BD1 stainless blunt tip blade.  
Red G10 handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................Retail $221.00 

Made in USA

SC188ALP Dog Tag Slip Joint Gen 4.  
2" closed. 1.13" stonewash finish CTS-BD1 stainless sheepsfoot blade. Black 
aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Double bevel saber ground 
blade. Designed to replicate the look, size, and convenience of a military 
dog tag. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $102.00 

enlarged 
to show 
detail

SC228CFP Sliverax Compression Lock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
CPM S30V stainless blade. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Carbon fiber/G10 handle. Boxed. ....................................Retail $254.00 

closed

SC236TIP McBee Framelock.  
2.25" closed. 1.5" stonewash finish CTS-XHP stainless saber grind 
Wharncliffe blade. Matte finish titanium handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Reeve Integral Lock mechanism. Boxed. ...............Retail $200.00 

SC85GPBBK2 Yojimbo 2 Compression Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.25" (8.26cm) black DLC coated CPM S30V stainless Wharncliffe blade. 
Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Designed by Michael Janich. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $265.00 

Made in USA

SC133BKP Black oxide coated blade. 
Black handle. ....................Retail $30.00

SC137BKP Black oxide 
coated blade and handle.
...........................Retail $36.00

SC138BKP Black oxide coated Sandvik 12C27 stainless blade. Black 
oxide handle. ............................................................................Retail $40.00

SC256TIP Pochi Reeve Integral Lock Lockback. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 
1.5" (3.81cm) satin finish CPM-S45VN stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $270.00

Bug Knife. 1.63" (4.14cm) closed. 1.25" (3.18cm) 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Stainless handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Boxed.

Honeybee. 
2" (5.08cm) closed. 1.63" (4.14cm) 3Cr13 stainless blade. Stainless handle 

with etched spider. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Slip joint. Boxed.

Grasshopper. 2.88" (7.32cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) blade. Stainless handle 
with etching of spider. Slip joint. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38702/ClipiTool-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38703/ClipiTool-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38704/ClipiTool-Serrated-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38702/ClipiTool-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38703/ClipiTool-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38704/ClipiTool-Serrated-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23595/Squeak-Non-Locking-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29281/Yojimbo-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29464/Squeak-Non-Locking-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47624/Dog-Tag-Non-Locking-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13439/Bug-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13442/Honey-Bee-Slip-It
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19044/Grasshopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67041/Yojimbo-2-Trainer-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65340/Dog-Tag-Folder-Gen4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65347/Sliverax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73375/Mcbee-New-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84378/Yojimbo-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89969/Bug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89236/Honeybee-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89438/Grasshopper-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87916/Pochi-Reeve-Integral-Lock
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SC29P

SC29S

Cricket. 2.75" closed framelock. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull. 
Brushed stainless handle. Stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole.

SC29P Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $127.00 
SC29S Serrated blade. .............................................................Retail $127.00 

Made in Japan

SC28PT

SC28GPFG Dragonfly. 3.25" closed lockback. Full-flat ground VG-10 
stainless standard edge blade with thumb hole pull. Foliage green G10 
handle with lanyard hole. Reversible stainless wire design pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $175.00 

Made in Japan

Dragonfly. 3.25" closed lockback. Full-flat ground VG-10 stainless  
blade with thumb hole pull. Stainless handle. Stainless pocket clip.  

Lanyard hole.
SC28P Plain handle. ................................................................Retail $117.00 
SC28PT Tattoo. Front handle has dragonfly artwork. ................Retail $135.00 

SC28P Made in Japan

SC28PBK2

Dragonfly 2. 3.25" closed lockback. 2.38" full-flat ground H1 stainless blade 
with thumb hole. Yellow lightweight FRN handle with lanyard hole.  

Wire pocket clip.
SC28PYL2 Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $107.00 
SC28SYL2 Serrated blade. .......................................................Retail $107.00 

SC28PYL2

SC28SYL2

Dragonfly 2. 3.25" closed lockback. 2.38" VG-10 stainless blade with  
thumb hole pull. Lightweight FRN handle with Bi-Directional texturing  

for slip-free grip. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.
SC28PBK2 Black handle. ........................................................Retail $100.00 
SC28POR2 Full-flat ground blade. Orange handle. ..................Retail $100.00 
SC28ZFPGR2 Camo handle.....................................................Retail $100.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC28ZFPGR2

SC28FPWCBK2 Dragonfly 2 Lockback. 3.38" closed. 2.38" satin finish 
VG-10 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ........................Retail $100.00 

SC28PGYW2 Dragon 3 Lockback. 
3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish VG-10 stainless blade. Gray bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Saber grind 
blade. Emerson opener. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $110.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC28SYL2HB Dragonfly 2 Salt Lockback. 3.25" closed. 2.25" satin finish 
serrated H1 steel hawkbill blade. Yellow textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $107.00 

Made in Japan

SC28POR2

SC28FP2K390 Satin finish K390 tool steel blade. Blue handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $145.00

SC28FPPNS30V2 Satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Pink handle. 
Spyderco is very proud to support Pink Heals by donating a portion of the 
sales of our pink-handled knives to this amazing organization. 
................................................................................................Retail $125.00

SC28FPPNS30VBK2 Black coated CPM S30V stainless blade. Pink handle. 
Spyderco is very proud to support Pink Heals by donating a portion 
of the sales of our pink-handled knives to this amazing organization..
................................................................................................Retail $140.00

Dragonfly 2 Lockback. 
3.25" (8.26cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) blade. Bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

SCMBKP Full-flat ground VG-10 stainless blade. Black handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $79.00 

Made in Japan

SCMBKWP Satin finish VG-10 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.00

SCMFPK390 K390 tool steel blade. Blue handle. ....................Retail $104.00

Manbug Lockback. 2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) blade. Bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13459/Cricket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13460/Cricket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13459/Cricket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13460/Cricket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13456/Dragonfly-Tattoo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13453/Dragonfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13454/Dragonfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13456/Dragonfly-Tattoo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13454/Dragonfly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19607/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23324/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23007/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23324/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23007/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19607/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35456/Dragonfly-2-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65681/Dragonfly-2-Zome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65681/Dragonfly-2-Zome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79656/Dragonfly-2-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79442/Dragonfly-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67040/Dragonfly-2-Salt-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35456/Dragonfly-2-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87917/Dragonfly-2-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92204/Dragonfly-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94687/Dragonfly-2-Pink-Heals-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26029/Manbug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89801/Manbug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87919/Manbug-Lockback-Blue
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SCLFGP3 Ladybug. 2.5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb 
hole pull. Foliage green lightweight fiberglass reinforced nylon resin handle 
with hole for keychain. ..............................................................Retail $64.00 

Ladybug 3.  
2.5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull. Black 

lightweight fiberglass reinforced nylon resin handle with hole for keychain.
SCLBKP3 Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $64.00 
SCLBKS3 Serrated blade. ...........................................................Retail $64.00 

SCLBKP3

SCLBKS3

SCLYLP3

SCLYLS3

SCLPRP3 Ladybug 3. 2.5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless standard edge 
blade with thumb hole pull. Purple lightweight fiberglass reinforced nylon 
resin handle with hole for keychain. ..........................................Retail $64.00 

Ladybug 3 H1. 2.5" closed lockback. H1 steel (rust-free) blade with thumb 
hole pull. Yellow lightweight fiberglass reinforced nylon resin handle with 

hole for keychain.
SCLYLP3 Standard edge blade. ..................................................Retail $75.50 
SCLYLS3 Serrated blade. ...........................................................Retail $75.50 

SCLYLS3HB Ladybug 3. 2.5" closed lockback. 1.88" serrated H-1 steel 
hawkbill blade with enlarged thumb hole pull and H1 logo. Features spine 
jimping. Yellow FRN handle with Volcano Grip® texturing. Lanyard hole. 
..................................................................................................Retail $75.50 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Spyder-
co

SC177GP Roc Folder. 4.63" closed linerlock. 3" bead blast finish VG-10 
stainless cleaver style blade with thumb hole. Black G10 handle. Reversible 
satin finish wire design pocket clip. .........................................Retail $275.00 

SC149GP Vallotton Sub-Hilt. 5" closed linerlock. 3.75" CPM-S30V stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs and thumb hole. Polished black G10 coffin-
shaped handle with stainless spacer stripe and bolster. Black finish stainless 
four-way reversible pocket clip. Designed by Butch Vallotton. .Retail $340.00 

Made in Japan

SCLFP3K390 Ladybug Lockback. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin 
finish K390 tool steel blade. Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. Lanyard 
hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $88.00 

Made in Japan

SC127PBK Urban Lightweight SlipIt. 3.38" closed. 2.5" Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Black textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard 
hole. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $90.00 

Made in Italy

SC238TIP Paysan. 
4.88" closed. 3.88" satin finish CPM S90V stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Reeve Integral Lock (R.I.L.) mechanism. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $800.00 

SC158TIP2 Techno 2 Framelock. 3.5" closed. 2.5" stonewash finish 
CTS-XHP stainless sheepsfoot blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Designed by Marcin Slysz. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $330.00 

SC251CFP Watu Compression Lock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin 
finish CPM-20CV stainless blade. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Carbon fiber/G10 
laminate handle. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $260.00 

SC240CFP Smock Compression Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Carbon fiber over G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed. ........................Retail $250.00 

SC242CFP Ikuchi Compression Lock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.25" 
(8.26cm) satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Carbon fiber/G10 laminate handle. Boxed. ..............................Retail $200.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13540/Ladybug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13538/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13539/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13538/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13539/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16974/Ladybug-3-H1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13545/Ladybug-3-H1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13542/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16974/Ladybug-3-H1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13545/Ladybug-3-H1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20931/Ladybug-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49199/Roc-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23438/Vallotton-Sub-Hilt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84386/Ladybug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45408/Urban-Lightweight-Slipit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73377/Paysan-New-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73368/Techno-2-New-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84376/Watu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73379/Smock-New-Carbon-Fiber-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78415/Ikuchi
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SCFB09GP2 Ronin 2. 
7.88" overall. 4.13" satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless Wharncliffe blade with 
hole. Full tang. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Custom molded Boltaron 
sheath with G-clip attachment. ................................................Retail $165.00 

SC66PBK3 Centofante III. 4.5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with 
thumb hole pull. Black Zytel® handle with grip-heightening fluting. Inlay 
shield. Stainless pocket clip. ....................................................Retail $120.00 

Made in Japan

SC217GP Leaf shaped blade. ...................................................Retail $270.00 

Caribbean Compression Lock.  
4.88" closed. 3.63" satin finish LC 200 N tool steel 

blade. Black and yellow grooved G10 handle. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Boxed.

SC217GPSF Sheepsfoot blade.
.................................... Retail $270.00 

SC217GS Serrated leaf shaped blade. ......................................Retail $270.00 

SC217GSSF Serrated sheepsfoot blade. ....................................Retail $270.00 

closed

SC144CFPE Caly 3.5. 4.25" closed lockback. 3.38" full-flat ground ZDP-189 
stainless blade with thumb hole. Black carbon fiber handle. Stainless wire 
pocket clip. .............................................................................Retail $330.50 

SC129GP Cat. 3.5" closed linerlock. 
2.5" full-flat ground CTS BD1 
stainless leaf shaped blade with 
thumb hole. Black G10 handle with reversible wire style stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $88.00 

Made in Japan

SC222GPGY Alcyone Linerlock. 
4.13" closed. 2.75" satin finish 
CTS-BD1 stainless blade. 
Gray G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed. .....................................Retail $100.00 

SC237GP Tropen Compression Lock. 5.13" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S30V 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Collaboration with Javier Vogt. Boxed. .....................................Retail $290.00 

SC231GP Parata Stop Lock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish  
VG-10 stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb pull. Thumb stud. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $280.00 

Made in USA

Made in Japan

SC170GBBKP Karahawk Lockback.  
4.5" closed. 2.25" black TiCN coated VG-10 stainless hawkbill blade with 
finger hole. Black textured G10 handle with karambit ring at the butt end. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Designed by Ernest Emerson. Boxed. Retail $355.00 

SC239GPOR Subvert Linerlock. 5.13" closed. 4.13" satin finish  
CPM S30V stainless blade. Orange G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Twin ball-bearing pivot washers. Titanium handle liners.  
Designed by Nati Amor. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $470.00 

SC246GP Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $65.00 

Insistent Linerlock.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC246GPS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $65.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49514/Ronin-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13482/Centofante-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72758/Caribbean-Compression-Leaf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72759/Caribbean-Sheepfoot-Shape
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72760/Caribbean-Compression-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72761/Caribbean-Compression
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29954/Caly-35
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22977/Cat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65342/Alcyone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73376/Tropen-New-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70967/Parata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61818/Karahawk-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73378/Subvert-New-G10-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81018/Insistent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81019/Insistent
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SC130GP Chicago. 3.13" closed linerlock. 2" full-flat ground CTS BD1 
stainless blade with thumb hole. Black G10 handle with reversible wire 
style stainless pocket clip. (Note: Many U.S. metropolitan cities - including 
Chicago - restrict carrying pocket knives in public to knives with blades 2" 
or under. This knife could be carried legally in Chicago and other cities with 
this law.) ....................................................................................Retail $83.00 

SC152CFP Full-flat ground blade. Black carbon fiber handle. Black finish 
stainless, wire design, reversible pocket clip. ...........................Retail $200.00 

SC152RNP Raffir Noble acrylic handle. ...................................Retail $204.00 

Spyderco

SCFB35PBK ARK (Always Ready Knife).  
5" overall. 2.5" H-1 stainless curved design clip blade with finger hole. Black 
FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Black injection molded polymer sheath with neck 
chain. A purpose-designed personal-defense knife conceived by U.S. Army 
combat veteran John Shirley and his friend Sam Owens. While deployed to 
Afghanistan, Shirley learned that an alarming number of U.S. personnel were 
falling victim to sexual assault, particularly while showering. Drawing from 
his knowledge of the Japanese martial arts and with the help of Owens’ skills 
as a craftsman, they developed the ARK as a lightweight self-defense tool that 
can literally be carried anywhere. ............................................Retail $110.00 

Made in Japan

SC152PGY Gray textured FRN handle. ....................................Retail $137.00 

ClipiTool Standard. 4.38" closed. Black G10 handle. Tools include: Large 
blade l Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 

Wire stripper. Boxed.

SC209GS Serrated blade.
.............................Retail $91.00 

SC208GP Standard edge blade.
................................ Retail $91.00 

Made in Japan

SC103GP P’Kal Folder.  
4.38" closed. Full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless blade with thumb hole 
pull. Wave feature allows the blade to be opened as it is withdrawn from the 
pocket. Black G10 handle. Stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $310.00 

SC103TR P’Kal Trainer.  
4.38" closed. 440C stainless unsharpened blunt tip blade with machined 
hole cutouts. Wave feature allows the blade to be opened as it is withdrawn 
from the pocket. Red G10 handle. Stainless pocket clip...........Retail $310.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC152GSMP Sun/Moon. Black G10 front handle with mother of pearl inlay 
and white G10 back handle with red G10 inlay. ......................Retail $230.00

SC152WDP Bird’s eye Maple handle. ......................................Retail $230.00

SC257GP Pattadese Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00

Chaparral Lockback. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish 
CTS-XHP stainless leaf shaped blade. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Chaparral is a shrub native to the western United States with the unique 
ability to perennially survive, revive and regenerate after being destroyed by 

drought or fire. Like a season, it returns year after year.

SC255CMP SpyOpera Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin 
finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Brown canvas micarta handle. Thumb 
pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................Retail $250.00

SC252GP Astute Linerlock. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $67.00

Made in Italy

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22978/Chicago
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24290/Chaparral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64639/Chaparral-Raffir-Noble
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47486/ARK-Always-Ready-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68410/Chaparral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70363/Clipitool-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70362/Clipitool-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13378/P-Kal-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13379/P-Kal-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84373/Chaparral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89368/Chapparal-Lockback-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89370/Pattadese-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87915/SpyOpera-Lockback-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84377/Astute
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SC79PSOR Assist. 4.88" closed lockback. Partially serrated VG-10 stainless 
blunt tip blade with thumb hole pull featuring the Cobra Hood™   for easier 
opening. Orange checkered fiberglass-reinforced nylon resin handle with 
built-in survival whistle. Handle has carbide tip used to engage glass breaker. 
Reversible heavy duty wire pocket clip. Lanyard hole. ............Retail $163.00 

Made in Japan

SC79PSYL Assist Salt with Carbide Tip. 4.88" closed lockback. 3.75" 
Spyderedge serrated H-1 steel blade. Yellow injection molded FRN handle 
with Bi-Directional Texture pattern and finger grooves. Retractable carbide 
glass breaker end. Built-in safety whistle. Reversible wire pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $178.00 

Rescue 79mm.  
4" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless serrated Mariner style blade with thumb 

hole pull. Lightweight fiberglass reinforced nylon resin handle. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole.

SC45SBK Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $120.00 
SC45SOR Orange handle.........................................................Retail $120.00 

SC45SBK

SC45SOR

SC79PSBBK Assist. 4.88" closed lockback. Partially serrated black finish  
VG-10 stainless blunt tip blade with thumb hole pull featuring the Cobra 
Hood for easier opening. Black checkered FRN handle with built-in survival 
whistle. Handle has carbide tip used to engage glass breaker. Reversible 
heavy duty wire pocket clip. Lanyard hole. ..............................Retail $178.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SCFB40SYL Fish Hunter. 9.13" overall. 4.25" satin finish serrated H1 steel 
spear point blade. Yellow textured FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $183.00 

Made in Japan

SCFB31SYL Enuff - Salt Version.  
6.75" overall. 2.75" anti-rust H-1 steel serrated edge sheepsfoot blade.  
Full tang. Yellow FRN handle with Bi-Directional Texturing™. Lanyard 
hole. Black injection molded polymer sheath with G-Clip attachment. The 
G-Clip is configurable for vertical, horizontal, or diagonal carry and can be 
attached to both sides and both faces of the symmetrical sheath. The sheath 
also includes multiple mounting holes to allow both high and low-ride 
attachment of the G-Clip. ........................................................Retail $194.00 

SC14SBK3 Rescue 3rd Generation.  
4.75" closed lockback. 3.5" hollow-ground VG-10 stainless serrated blunt 
tip Mariner style blade with oversized thumb hole. Lightweight, ergonomic 
black fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with bi-directional texturing. Black 
finish stainless four-way reversible pocket clip. ........................Retail $145.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC88PWCYL2 Standard edge blade. ........................................Retail $137.50 

Salt 2 Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" satin finish H1 steel 
Wharncliffe blade. Yellow bi-directional texture FRN handle. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC88SWCYL2 Serrated blade. ..................................................Retail $137.50 

SC89FPGR Standard edge blade.
........................................ Retail $177.00

SC89FSGR Serrated blade.
........................................Retail $177.00

Atlantic Salt. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed lockback. 3.63" (9.22cm) H1 steel 
blade with thumb hole pull. Checkered fiberglass reinforced nylon handle 

with reversible black coated stainless pocket clip.
SC89SBK Serrated blade. Black handle. ...................................Retail $149.00 
SC89SYL Serrated blade. Yellow handle. ..................................Retail $149.00 

SC89SYL

Made in Japan

SC89SBK

Atlantic Salt Lockback. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish LC 200 N tool steel 
sheepsfoot blade. Green bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13488/Assist-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47707/Assist-Salt-with-Carbide-Tip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13477/Rescue-79mm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13478/Rescue-79mm-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13477/Rescue-79mm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13478/Rescue-79mm-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21120/Assist-Black-Blade-and-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65404/Fish-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35270/Enuff-Salt-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32152/Rescue-3rd-Generation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73383/Salt-2-New-Lightweight-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73384/Salt-2-New-Lightweight-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89372/Atlantic-Salt-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89373/Atlantic-Salt-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13505/Atlantic-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13506/Atlantic-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13506/Atlantic-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13505/Atlantic-Salt
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SCFB23PBBK

SCFB23SBBK

Aqua Salt. 9.38" overall. 4.5" H1 (rust-free) blade with thumb hole and a 
non-reflective titanium carbonitride (TiCN) blade coating. Checkered black 
fiberglass reinforced nylon handle. Oversized lanyard hole. Black molded 
polymer sheath with G-Clip which allows for a variety of carrying options.

SCFB23PBBK Standard edge blade. .........................................Retail $199.50 
SCFB23SBBK Serrated blade. ...................................................Retail $199.50 

SC118SYL Saver Salt. 4" closed lockback. H1 steel serrated blade with 
thumb hole pull. Checkered yellow fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with 
reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. .............................Retail $137.50 

Made in USA

Made in Japan

SC26SYL Snap-It Salt Lockback. 4" closed. 2.88" serrated H1 steel blade. 
Yellow FRN handle with black textured rubber inserts. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
slot. Carabiner clip. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $147.00 

Made in Japan

SCMYLS Manbug Rescue Salt Lockback. 2.5" closed. 1.88" satin finish 
serrated H1 steel blunt tip blade. Yellow textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Specifically designed for use in and around the water. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $85.50 

Made in Japan

Spyderco

SC88PBBK2

Salt 2 Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 3" H1 steel drop point blade. Textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
SC88PBBK2 Black finish blade. Black handle. ..........................Retail $154.50 
SC88SBBK2 Black finish serrated blade. Black handle. .............Retail $154.50 
SC88PYL2 Satin finish blade. Yellow handle. ............................Retail $137.50 
SC88SYL2 Satin finish serrated blade. Yellow handle. ...............Retail $137.50 

SC88PYL2

SC88SBBK2

SC88SYL2

Made in Japan

SC106PBK2 Black handle. ......................................................Retail $137.50 

Tasman Salt 2 Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 2.75" satin finish H1 steel 
hawkbill blade. Textured FRN handle.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SC106PYL2 Yellow handle. .....................................................Retail $137.50 

SC106SBK2 Serrated blade. Black handle................................Retail $137.50 

SC106SYL2 Serrated blade. Yellow handle...............................Retail $137.50 

Made in Japan

SC190CFP Schempp Bowie.  
4.63" closed linerlock. 3.63" CPM-S30V stainless bowie style blade 
with thumb hole pull. Carbon fiber/G10 laminate handle. Brass bolsters 
with integral double guard. Reversible black finish stainless wire design 
pocket clip ..............................................................................Retail $300.00 

closed

For more Spyderco items see: 
 » Gear Ties, Clips & Fasteners
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Sharpeners
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Tools
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48383/Aqua-Salt-Black-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48384/Aqua-Salt-Black-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48383/Aqua-Salt-Black-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48384/Aqua-Salt-Black-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13410/Saver-Salt-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53027/Snap-It-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62327/Manbug-Rescue-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65357/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65357/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65359/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65358/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65360/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65358/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65359/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65360/Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65335/Tasman-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65336/Tasman-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65337/Tasman-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65338/Tasman-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44930/Schempp-Bowie
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SC8S Harpy.  
3.88" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless serrated hawkbill blade with thumb 
hole pull. Stainless handle. Stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
................................................................................................Retail $175.00 

SC12GS Civilian. 5.25" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless curved point 
serrated slashing blade with thumb hole pull. Black G10 handle. Reversible 
stainless pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Comes with zipper storage pouch.
................................................................................................Retail $332.00 

SC12SBK2W Matriarch 2. 5" closed lockback. 3.5" VG-10 stainless  
reverse S style serrated blade. Features Emerson opener - a small integral 
hook on the spine of the blade which offers high speed deployment. Black 
fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with Bi-Directional Texturing® for slip-free 
tactical traction. Four way reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $165.00 

SC12SBBK2W Matriarch 2 Emerson Open. 5" closed lockback. 3.5" black 
finish VG-10 stainless reverse S style serrated blade. Features Emerson opener 
- a small integral hook on the spine of the blade which offers high speed 
deployment. Black fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with Bi-Directional 
Texturing for slip-free tactical traction. Four way reversible black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ................................................................Retail $185.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC12SBK2 Matriarch. 5" closed lockback. 3.5" VG-10 stainless serrated 
slashing blade with thumb hole. Black FRN handle. Four way reversible 
black finish stainless pocket clip. .............................................Retail $150.00 

Tenacious Linerlock.  
4.38" closed. Full-flat ground 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with thumb hole 

pull. Black G10 laminate handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless  
pocket clip.

SC122GP Standard edge blade. .................................................Retail $75.00 
SC122GPS Partially serrated blade. ............................................Retail $75.00 
SC122GS Serrated blade. ...........................................................Retail $75.00 
SC122GBBKP Black finish standard edge blade. ........................Retail $80.00 
SC122GBBKPS Black finish partially serrated blade. ..................Retail $80.00 

SC122GP

SC122GPS

SC122GS

SC122GBBKP

SC122GBBKPS

SC122PBK

SC122PBK 
closed

Tenacious Linerlock.  
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 8Cr13MoV stainless blade.  
Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.
SC122PBK Satin finish standard edge blade. ............................. Retail $65.00 
SC122PSBK Satin finish partially serrated blade. ....................... Retail $65.00 
SC122SBK Satin finish serrated blade. ....................................... Retail $65.00 
SC122PBBK Black finish standard edge blade. .......................... Retail $70.00 
SC122PSBBK Black finish partially serrated blade. .................... Retail $70.00 
SC122SBBK Black finish serrated blade. .................................... Retail $70.00 

SC122PSBK 

SC122SBK

SC122PBBK

SC122PSBBK

SC122SBBK

SC122PBL Satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 
Blue handle. ............................................Retail $140.00

SC122PSBL Satin finish partially serrated CPM S35VN 
stainless blade. Blue handle. ....................Retail $140.00

Tenacious Linerlock. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) blade. Bi-directional texture FRN 

handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC122PSBL 
closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13507/Harpy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13436/Civilian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33894/Matriarch-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46072/Matriarch-2-Emerson-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27080/Matriarch-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13427/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13428/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13429/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26618/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26619/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13427/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13428/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13429/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26618/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26619/Tenacious-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82407/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82407/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82407/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82408/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82409/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84370/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84371/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84372/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82408/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82409/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84370/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84371/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84372/Tenacious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89365/Tenacious-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89366/Tenacious-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89366/Tenacious-Linerlock-Blue
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UK Pen Knife. 4.13" closed non-locking folder. CTS-BD1 stainless blade 
with thumb hole. The blade is held open by a notched-joint at the knife's 

pivot. When closing the blade the notch produces roughly twenty-pounds of 
resistance, functionally similar to traditional slip-joint pen knives. Developed 

for the UK market where there are strict restrictions about blade locking 
mechanisms. Reversible stainless pocket clip. 

SC94PBK Standard edge leaf shaped blade. Black FRN handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $96.00 

SC94PBK3 Standard edge drop point blade. Black FRN handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $96.00 

SC223GPBK Black DLC coated blade. Black 
G10 handle. ......................... Retail $222.00 

SC223GPS Satin finish partially serrated 
blade. Black G10 handle. ......Retail $210.00 

SC223GS Satin finish serrated blade. Black 
G10 handle. ......................... Retail $210.00 

SC223GP Satin finish clip point blade. Black 
textured G10 handle. .............Retail $210.00 

Para 3 Compression Lock.  
4.25" closed. 3" CPM S30V 
stainless blade. Thumb pull.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.
Made in USA

SC11PGYW Delica 4 Wave. 4.25" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade 
with thumb hole pull and Emerson Wave feature which allows the blade to 
be opened as it is withdrawn from the pocket. Black lightweight fiberglass 
reinforced nylon resin handle with lanyard hole. Reversible black coated 
stainless pocket clip. ................................................................Retail $135.00 

Made in Japan

Delica 4.  
4.25" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull. Black 

FRN handle with lanyard hole. Reversible black coated stainless pocket clip.
SC11PBK Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $120.00 
SC11PSBK Partially serrated blade. ..........................................Retail $120.00 
SC11SBK Serrated blade. .........................................................Retail $120.00 

SC11PBK

SC11PSBK

SC11SBK

Made in Japan

SC223PBBK Black finish blade.
......................................... Retail $170.00 

SC223PBK Satin finish blade.
......................................... Retail $150.00 

SC223SBK Satin finish serrated blade.
......................................... Retail $150.00 

Made in USA

Made in USA

SC223PCBL Para 3 Compression Lock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish blade. Blue bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. CPM SPY27 steel 
blade. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $200.00 

SC223GPCMOBK Black finish blade. Camo 
G10 handle. ......................... Retail $222.00 

SC11FPK390 Delica 4 Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
K390 tool steel blade. Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $165.00

Para 3 Compression Lock.  
4.25" closed. 3" CTS-BD1 stainless blade.  

Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22786/UK-Pen-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22516/UK-Pen-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65402/Para-3-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62324/Para-3-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65403/Para-3-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58757/Para-3-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13415/Delica-4-Wave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13413/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13418/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13422/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13413/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13418/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13422/Delica-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82410/Para-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78963/Para-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78681/Para-3-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84374/Para-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66600/Para-3-Black-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87911/Delica-4-Lockback-Blue-K390
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SC36GPCMOBK Black finish blade ..........................................Retail $300.00 

SC36GPCMO Satin finish blade. ..............................................Retail $280.00 

Military.  
5.5" closed linerlock. Full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless blade with thumb 

hole pull. Digital camo G10 handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.

Spyder-
co

SC81GP2

Para-Military 2.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" full-flat ground flat-ground blade with thumb hole. 

Textured G10 handle with enlarged lanyard hole. Four-way carry stainless 
pocket clip. Features nested Compression Lock™ mechanism.  

An improved version of the original Para-Military.
SC81GP2 Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless blade. Black handle. 
.................................................................................................Retail $221.00 
SC81GPDGY2 Satin finish Maxamet tool steel blade. Gray handle.
.................................................................................................Retail $325.00 
SC81GPBK2 Black finish CPM-S30V stainless blade. Black handle.
.................................................................................................Retail $241.00 
SC81GPCMO2 Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless blade. Digital camo handle.
.................................................................................................Retail $221.00 
SC81GPCMOBK2 Black finish CPM-S30V stainless blade. Digital 
camo handle. ...........................................................................Retail $241.00 

SC81GPBK2

SC81GPCMOBK2

SC81GPCMO2

SC36GPDBL Military Model. 5.5" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S110V stainless 
clip point blade with round thumb hole. Blue G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. .................................................................. Retail $320.00 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

SC81GPDBL2 Para-Military 2. 4.75" closed linerlock. Full-flat ground 
CPM-S110V stainless blade with thumb hole. Blue G10 handle with lanyard 
hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Features nested Compression Lock 
mechanism. Stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $280.00 

SC81GPDGY2

SC81GPLE2 Black handle. Left hand model. ...........................Retail $221.00 

Para Military 2 Compression Lock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish CPM S30V 

stainless blade. G10 handle. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

SC223GPCMO Satin finish CPM S30V 
stainless blade. Camo FRN handle.
............................................. Retail $210.00 

SC223SBBK Black DLC coated serrated 
CTS-BD1 stainless blade. Black bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. ................ Retail $170.00

Made in USA

SC223GPDBL Satin finish CPM S110V 
stainless blade. Blue G10 handle.
....................................... Retail $270.00 

Para 3 Compression Lock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC223GPDGY Satin finish Maxamet tool steel blade. Gray G10 handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $305.00 

SC81GS2 Serrated blade. Black handle.
.......................................Retail $221.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13465/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13464/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19680/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19680/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65753/Para-Military-2-G10-Dark-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21089/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23008/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21566/ParaMilitary-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21089/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21566/ParaMilitary-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23008/Para-Military-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55974/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51206/ParaMilitary-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65753/Para-Military-2-G10-Dark-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64248/Para-Military-2-Black-G10-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64641/Para-3-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85155/Para-3-Compression-Lock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65344/Para-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65345/Para-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62325/Para-Military-2-Spyder-Edge
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Delica Wharncliffe Lockback.  
4.25" closed. 2.87" VG-10 stainless Wharncliffe blade.  
Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

SC11FSWCBK Serrated edge blade.
.................................Retail $120.00 

SC11ZFPGR Delica Zome Lockback. 4.25" closed. 3" satin finish flat ground 
stainless blade. Zome green textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $120.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC10PSFG Endura 4. 5" closed lockback. Partially serrated VG-10 stainless 
blade with thumb hole pull. Military foliage green FRN handle with Bi-
Directional® texturing. Lanyard hole. Reversible black coated stainless 
pocket clip. .............................................................................Retail $130.00 

SC10PGRE Endura 4. 5" closed lockback. Full-flat ground ZDP-189 stainless 
blade with thumb hole pull. Dark green FRN handle with black coated 
stainless pocket clip. ................................................................Retail $190.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Endura 4.  
5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull. Brushed 

stainless handle with lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip.
SC10P Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $155.00 
SC10PS Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $155.00 
SC10S Serrated blade. .............................................................Retail $155.00 

SC10P

SC10PS

SC10S

SC10TR Endura 4 Trainer. 5" closed lockback. Unsharpened AUS-6 stainless 
blade with thumb hole pull. Red FRN handle with lanyard hole. Reversible 
black coated stainless pocket clip. ...........................................Retail $130.00 

SC10PSBBK Endura 4. 5" closed lockback. Black finish VG-10 stainless 
partially serrated blade with thumb hole pull. Black FRN handle with lanyard 
hole. Reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. ...................Retail $145.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC235CFTIP Drunken Reeve Integral Lock. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" tumbled finish CPM S90V stainless blade. Carbon fiber 
handle with stainless back handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $630.00 

SC10FPWCBK Standard edge blade.........................................Retail $130.00 

Endura 4 Lockback.  
5" closed. 3.88" satin finish VG-10 stainless  

Wharncliffe blade. Black bi-directional texture  
FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC10FSWCBK Serrated blade. .................................................Retail $130.00 

Made in Japan

SC11PSFG Delica 4.  
4.25" closed lockback. Partially serrated VG-10 stainless blade with thumb 
hole. Military foliage green FRN handle with Bi-Directional® texturing. 
Reversible black coated stainless clip. .....................................Retail $120.00 

SC11PSBBK Delica 4. 4.25" closed lockback. Black finish VG-10 stainless 
partially serrated blade with thumb hole pull. Black FRN handle with lanyard 
hole. Reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. ...................Retail $135.00 

Made in Japan

SC249TIP Swayback Reeve Integral Lock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish CTS-XHP stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black stonewash 
finish titanium handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $390.00

SC11FPWCBK Standard edge blade.........................................Retail $120.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61321/Delica-Flat-Wharncliffe-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55929/Delica-Zome-Flat-Ground-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13397/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13392/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16985/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13394/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13398/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16985/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13394/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13398/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13402/Endura-4-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13395/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73374/Drunken-New-Carbon-Fiber-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76962/Endura-4-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76963/Endura-4-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13419/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13417/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87372/Swayback-Reeve-Integral-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61320/Delica-Flat-Wharncliffe-Plain
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SC11TIPD Delica 4 Titanium. 4.25" closed lockback. 2.88" Damascus-
clad blade with VG-10 stainless core and thumb hole pull. Bead blasted 
gray finish 6AL-4V titanium handle with lanyard hole. Four-position 
stainless pocket clip. Black zippered leather storage pouch. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $290.00 

Made in Japan

Delica 4.  
4.25" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull.  

Brushed stainless handle with lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip.
SC11P Standard edge blade. ....................................................Retail $145.00 
SC11PS Partially serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $145.00 
SC11S Serrated blade. .............................................................Retail $145.00 

SC11P

SC11PS

SC11S

Delica. 4.25" closed lockback. 3" VG-10 stainless full flat ground blade with 
thumb hole pull. Fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with Bi-Directional 
Texturing® for slip-free tactile traction. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

SC11FPBK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPBL Blue handle. ..........................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPBN Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPGR Green handle. .......................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPGY Gray handle. ..........................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPOR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $120.00 
SC11FPPR Purple handle. .......................................................Retail $120.00 

SC11FPBL

SC11FPBK

SC11FPBN

SC11FPGR

SC11FPGY

SC11FPPR

SC11FPOR

Made in Japan

SC11TR Delica 4 Trainer.  
4.25" closed lockback. Unsharpened AUS-6 stainless blade with thumb hole 
pull. Red FRN handle with lanyard hole. Reversible black coated stainless 
pocket clip. .............................................................................Retail $120.00 

Made in Japan

SCPLKIT1 Delica 4 Knife Kit. Teach your kids about knives the safe way 
and enjoy a fun family project in the process! This all-plastic kit is a faithful 
reproduction of Spyderco’s best-selling Delica 4 folding knife. It can be 
assembled in minutes without tools or glue and yields a completely safe 
working model of a Delica 4. Precision molded from glow-in-the-dark 
plastic, all parts are rounded for safety and designed so the knife can be 
assembled and disassembled numerous times. The perfect tool for teaching 
youngsters about safe knife handling and the inner workings of a back 
lock folder, this kit is also a fun collector’s item for all Spyderco knife fans. 
Designed for ages 7 and older. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $20.00 

Made in USA

SC11FPPNS30V Satin finish blade.
............................................. Retail $175.00

SC11FPPNS30VBK Black TiNi coated blade.
..............................................Retail $190.00

Pink Heals Delica Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) CPM S30V stainless blade. Pink bi-
directional texture FRN handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Spyderco is very proud to support Pink Heals by donating a portion of the 
sales of our pink-handled knives to this amazing organization. Boxed.

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36161/Delica-4-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13412/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13416/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13421/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13412/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13416/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13421/Delica-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29151/Delica-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19038/Delica-Blue-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19039/Delica-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19040/Delica-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19041/Delica-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25717/Delica-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19042/Delica-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19038/Delica-Blue-Handles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29151/Delica-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19039/Delica-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19040/Delica-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19041/Delica-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19042/Delica-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25717/Delica-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13424/Delica-4-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40979/Delica-4-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89363/Pink-Heals-Delica-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89364/Pink-Heals-Delica-Lockback
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Made in Japan

SCTK01LG 11" overall. ............................................................Retail $140.00 

SCTK01MD 10" overall............................................................Retail $130.00 

SCTK01SM 9" overall. .............................................................Retail $120.00 

Spyderthrowers.  
Set of three. One piece precision machined 

8Cr13MoV stainless construction with a two-tone 
black oxide and satin finish. Leather sheath. Boxed.

SCFB32GP Serrata Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.63" full-flat ground 440C cast 
stainless leaf shaped blade. Contoured black G10 handle. Custom molded 
black Boltaron sheath with G-Clip attachment .........................Retail $250.00 

SCFB24SBK2 Jumpmaster 2. 9.25" overall. 4.5" satin finish H-1 steel serrated 
blade. Black FRN handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb slot. Thumb ridge. 
Custom-molded Boltaron sheath with a versatile G-Clip attachment. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $262.50 

Made in Japan in sheath

SCFB46GP Bow River. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless full flat grind trailing point blade. Black and 
white G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00 

SCFB01 Moran Featherweight.  
8" overall. 4" VG-10 stainless upswept blade etched with Bill Moran’s 
signature. Black fiberglass reinforced nylon resin handle with Kraton® rubber 
inserts. Comes in a molded Boltaron sheath with multi-position G-Clip 
fastening system. .....................................................................Retail $165.00 

Sheath for 
Moran Featherweight

Made in USA

Made in USA

SCFB04PBB Street Bowie. 9.5" overall. 5" black finish full-flat ground  
VG-10 stainless blade. Black injection-molded fiberglass-reinforced-
nylon (FRN) handle with molded Kraton® inserts and a deep index-finger 
choil. Lanyard hole. Black injection molded polymer sheath with G-Clip 
attachment. The G-Clip is configurable for vertical, horizontal, or diagonal 
carry and can be attached to both sides and both faces of the symmetrical 
sheath. The sheath also includes multiple mounting holes to allow both 
high and low-ride attachment of the G-Clip. Designed by Fred Perrin.
................................................................................................Retail $165.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65364/Spyderthrowers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65365/Spyderthrowers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65366/Spyderthrowers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39459/Serrata-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58728/Jumpmaster-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73388/Bow-River-New-G10-Black-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13527/Upswept-Moran-Featherweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33529/Street-Bowie
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Spyder-
co

Endura 4.  
5" closed lockback. 3.75" VG-10 stainless full flat ground 
blade with thumb hole pull. Vibrant fiberglass reinforced 

nylon handle with Bi-Directional Texturing® for a slip-free 
tactile traction. Black stainless pocket clip.

SC10FPBK Black handle. ........................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPBL Blue handle. ..........................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPBN Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPGR Green handle. .......................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPGY Grey handle. .........................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPOR Orange handle. .....................................................Retail $130.00 
SC10FPPR Purple handle. .......................................................Retail $130.00 

SC10FPBL

SC10FPBN

SC10FPGR

SC10FPGY

SC10FPOR

SC10FPBK

SC10FPPR

Made in Japan

SC10PBK

SC10PSBK

SC10SBK
SC10PBK Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $130.00 
SC10PSBK Partially serrated blade. ..........................................Retail $130.00 
SC10SBK Serrated blade. .........................................................Retail $130.00 

Made in Japan

SC10PGYW Endura 4 Wave.  
5" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole pull. Also 
includes the Wave Blade-Opening feature, made popular and patented by 
Ernest Emerson of Emerson Knives. Black FRN handle with lanyard hole. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $145.00 

SC10TIPD Endura 4.  
5" closed lockback. 4" VG-10 Damascus steel blade with thumb hole. Bead 
blasted 6AL-4V titanium handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. 
Comes in zippered storage pouch. ...........................................Retail $332.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC10ZFPGR Endura 4 Lockback. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish flat ground  
VG-10 stainless blade. Zome green textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $130.00 

SC243PBK Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $125.00 

SC243PGYW Standard edge blade. Emerson opener. ...............Retail $140.00 

SC243SBK Serrated blade. .......................................................Retail $125.00 

Endela Lockback.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish VG-10 stainless blade.  
Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Boxed. Made in Japan

Endura 4. 5" closed lockback.  
VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole 
pull. Black FRN handle. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip.

SC243FPK390 Endela Lockback. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish K390 tool steel blade. 
Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $188.00

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29150/Endura-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13386/Endura-4-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13387/Endura-4-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13388/Endura-4-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13389/Endura-4-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25716/Endura-4-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13390/Endura-4-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13386/Endura-4-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13387/Endura-4-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13388/Endura-4-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13389/Endura-4-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25716/Endura-4-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29150/Endura-Flat-Ground
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13390/Endura-4-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13391/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13396/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13399/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13391/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13396/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13399/Endura-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13393/Endura-4-Wave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46608/Endura-4-Titanium-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55930/Endura-Zome-Flat-Ground-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79265/Endela-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84375/Endela
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79266/Endela-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89369/Endela-Lockback-Blue
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SCFB31CPBK

SC230GP Satin finish standard edge blade. ..............................Retail $185.00 

Lil’ Native Compression Lock.  
3.5" closed. 2.25" satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Black textured  

G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC230GS Satin finish serrated blade. .......................................Retail $185.00 

SC230MBGP Lil’ Native Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.5" satin finish  
CPM S30V stainless leaf shaped blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed .............................................Retail $195.00 

SC230GPBBK Black DLC coated standard 
edge blade. ..................................... Retail $205.00 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Spyder-
co

Enuff. 6.75" overall. 2.75" VG-10 stainless blade. Full tang. 
Black FRN handle with Bi-Directional Texturing™. Lanyard 
hole. Black injection molded polymer sheath with G-Clip 

attachment. The G-Clip is configurable for vertical, horizontal, 
or diagonal carry and can be attached to both sides and both faces of the 
symmetrical sheath. The sheath also includes multiple mounting holes to 

allow both high and low-ride attachment of the G-Clip.

SCFB31CPBK Standard edge clip point blade. .........................Retail $189.00 
SCFB31PBK Standard edge leaf shaped blade. ........................Retail $189.00 
SCFB31SBK Serrated edge sheepsfoot blade. ...........................Retail $189.00 

SCFB31SBK

SCFB31PBK

Made in Japan

Native 5.  
4" closed lockback. 3" satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade with spine and 

choil jimping. Black textured FRN handle with lanyard hole. 
Four-way hourglass pocket clip.

SC41PBK5 Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $155.00 
SC41PSBK5 Partially serrated blade. ........................................Retail $155.00 
SC41SBK5 Serrated blade. .......................................................Retail $155.00 

SC41PBK5

SC41PSBK5

SC41SBK5

Made in USA

Native 5. 4" closed lockback. 3" black finish serrated CPM-S35VN stainless 
blade with spine and choil jimping. Black textured FRN handle with lanyard 

hole. Four-way hourglass pocket clip. 
SC41PSBBK5 Partially serrated blade. .....................................Retail $175.00 
SC41SBBK5 Serrated edge blade. ............................................Retail $175.00 

SC41PSBBK5

SC41SBBK5

SC244GP Native Chief Lockback. 5" closed. 4" satin finish CPM S30V 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $240.00 

Made in USA

SC230MBGS Lil’Native Lockback. 3.5" closed. 2.25" satin finish serrated 
CPM S30V stainless blade. Black textured G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $195.00

SC41PCBL5 Native 5 Lockback. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) CPM-SPY27 
stainless blade. Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $180.00

Made in USA
SC230GSBBK Black DLC coated serrated blade.
.................................................... Retail $205.00 

Made in USA

SC41GP5 Native. 4" closed lockback. 3" full-flat ground CPM-S35VN 
stainless spear point blade with thumb hole. Black G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Removable/reversible four way carry stainless pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $235.00 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32042/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68972/Lil-Native-Plain-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70077/Lil-Native
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70811/Lil-Native
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72749/Lil-Native-Compression-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32042/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32043/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32044/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32044/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32043/Enuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43060/Native-5-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50964/Native-5-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46609/Native-5-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43060/Native-5-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50964/Native-5-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46609/Native-5-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48395/Native-5-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52389/Native-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48395/Native-5-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52389/Native-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79336/Native-Chief-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70812/Lil-Native
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87918/Native-5-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73370/Lil-Native-New-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24767/Native
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SC41PBBK5 Native 5 Lockback. 4" closed. 3" black DLC coated  
CPM S35V stainless blade. Black textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $175.00 

SC41SYL5 Serrated blade.
..................... Retail $186.00 

Native 5 Lockback. 4" closed. 3" satin finish  
LC 200 N tool steel blade. Yellow bi-directional texture  

FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Spyder-
co

SC41PGY5 Native 5 Lockback. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish Micro-Melt Maxamet 
tool steel blade. Gray textured FRN handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $260.00 

SC41PPN5 Native 5 Pink Heals.  
4" closed lockback. 3" CPM S35V stainless standard edge blade with 
thumb hole and thumb ridge. Finger choil. Pink textured FRN handle with 
lanyard hole. Four position stainless pocket clip. A portion of the sales from 
this product will be donated to Guardians of the Ribbon/Pink Heals Tour 
providing direct care to women with all forms of cancer..........Retail $165.00 

SC41PDBL5 Native 5. 4" closed lockback. 3" CPM-S110V stainless standard 
edge blade with thumb hole and thumb ridge. Finger choil. Dark blue 
textured FRN handle with lanyard hole. Four position stainless pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $212.00 

SC41GPDBL5 Native 5 Lockback. Closed: 4"; Blade: 3" l CPM-S110V 
Stainless Standard Edge; Handle: Blue l G10; Other Info: Lanyard Hole l 
Pocket Clip l Thumb Ridge l Thumb Slot. Boxed. .....................Retail $280.00 

SC232GTIP Brouwer Framelock. 4" closed. 2.75" satin finish CPM S30V 
stainless drop point blade. Green G10 handle with titanium back handle. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Designed by Jerry Brouwer. Features 
Reeve Integral Lock (R.I.L.). Boxed...........................................Retail $270.00 

Manix 2. 4.63" closed. Full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless 
blade with thumb hole pull. Ball Bearing Lock® blade locking 

mechanism. Black G10 handle with enlarged lanyard hole. 
Reversible stainless pocket clip.

SC101GP2 Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $180.00 
SC101GPS2 Partially serrated blade. ........................................Retail $180.00 

SC101GP2

SC101GPS2

Manix 2. 4.63" closed. 3.38" black coated blade with thumb 
hole pull. Ball Bearing Lock blade locking mechanism.  

Black stainless pocket clip.
SC101GPBBK2 Full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless blade. Black 
G10 handle. ............................................................................Retail $221.00 
SC101PBBK2 CTS-BD1 steel blade. Lightweight black FRCP (fiberglass 
reinforced co-polymer) handle. ...............................................Retail $170.00 

SC101GPBBK2

SC101PBBK2

Made in USA

Made in USA

Manix 2. 4.63" closed. 3.38" full-flat ground CTS-BD1 stainless blade 
with thumb hole pull and thumb ridge. Ball Bearing Lock® blade locking 
mechanism. Fiberglass reinforced co-polymer handle with Bi-Directional 

Texturing®. Lanyard hole. Stainless wire pocket clip.
SC101PBL2 Standard edge blade. Blue translucent handle. .....Retail $150.00 
SC101PBK2 Standard edge blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $150.00 

SC101PBL2

SC101PBK2

SC210CFP Reinhold Rhino Compression Lock. 3.63" closed. 2.25" satin 
finish CTS-XHP stainless blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Carbon fiber/G10 laminate handle. Boxed. ..............................Retail $200.00 

SC101PCBL2 
Manix 2 Ball Bearing Lock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish blade. Blue bi-directional 
texture FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. CPM SPY27 steel 
blade. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $200.00

SC41PYL5 Standard edge blade. .............................................Retail $186.00 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72750/Native-5-Lockback-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76096/Native-5-Lockback-Salt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64163/Native-5-Maxamet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50355/Native-5-Pink-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51205/Native-5-Plain-S110V-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54295/Native-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73371/Brouwer-Ew-G10-Black-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16977/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13377/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16977/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13377/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15801/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48382/Manix-2-LTW-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15801/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48382/Manix-2-LTW-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25459/Manix-2-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32237/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25459/Manix-2-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32237/Manix-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72899/Reinhold-Rhino-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84369/Manix-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70969/Native-5
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SC234CFP Amalgam Compression Lock. 5.13" closed. 3.88" satin finish 
CPM S30V stainless blade. Thumb pull. Extended tang. Black carbon fiber 
and G10 laminate handle. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $270.00 

Military Model.  
5.5" closed linerlock. Full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless modified clip point 

blade with thumb hole pull. G10 laminate handle scales. Lanyard hole. 
Stainless pocket clip.

SC36GPE Standard edge blade. ...............................................Retail $280.00 
SC36GPBK Black coated standard edge blade. Black coated pocket clip. 
................................................................................................Retail $300.00 

SC36GPE

SC36GPBK

Made in USA

Police Model. 5.25" closed lockback. VG-10 stainless blade with thumb hole 
pull. Stainless handle. Stainless pocket clip.

SC7P Standard edge blade. ......................................................Retail $215.00 
SC7PS Partially serrated blade. ................................................Retail $215.00 
SC7S Serrated blade. ...............................................................Retail $215.00 

SC7S

SC7PS

SC7P

Made in Japan

SC07PBK4 VG-10 stainless blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $175.00 

Made in Japan

SC07FP4K390 K390 tool steel blade. 
Blue handle. ...............Retail $235.00

Police 4 Lockback. 5.63" (14.3cm) closed. 4.38" (11.13cm) satin finish blade. 
Bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Spyderco

SC148GP Ambitious. 3.5" closed linerlock. 2.25" full-flat ground 8Cr13MoV 
stainless blade with thumb hole. Black textured G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Four-way reversible stainless pocket clip. ...................................Retail $65.00 

SC254PBK Standard blade.
................... Retail $125.00

SC254SBK Serrated blade.
.................. Retail $125.00

RockJumper Lockback. 
4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) VG-10 stainless Wharncliffe blade. 

Black bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC248CFP Canis Compression Lock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish CPM S30V stainless Wharncliffe blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Hollow grind blade with mid-blade swedge. Carbon fiber/G10 
laminate handle. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $275.00

SCWDKIT1 Dragonfly C28 Wooden Knife Kit. Includes five wooden pieces, 
four metal pins, instruction card and metal tin. Blade is unsharpened. 
Finished knife is a 3.38" closed single blade lockback. Contains small parts, 
keep away from small children. Recommended for ages 7 and up. Gift tin.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.00

Made in USA

Made in Japan

Made in USA

SC253GP YoJumbo Compression Lock. 
5.38" (13.67cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) CPM S30V stainless Wharncliffe blade. 
Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ................Retail $240.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73373/Amalgam-New-Carbon-Fiber-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13466/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13463/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13466/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13463/Military-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13491/Police-Model-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13492/Police-Model-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13493/Police-Model-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13493/Police-Model-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13492/Police-Model-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13491/Police-Model-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81015/Police-Model-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89362/Police-4-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20535/Ambitious
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87913/RockJumper-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87914/RockJumper-Lockback-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87098/Canis-Compression-Lock-CF-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31936/Dragonfly-C28-Wooden-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87912/YoJumbo-Compression-Lock
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SC88FPGR2 Standard edge blade. 
..............................................Retail $166.00

SC88FPWCGR2 Standard edge 
Wharncliffe blade. ..................Retail $166.00

SC88FSGR2 Serrated blade. 
...........................................Retail $166.00

SC88FSWCGR2 Serrated Wharncliffe blade.
.............................................Retail $166.00

SC91PBK2 Satin finish blade. 
Black handle. .............. Retail $152.00

SC91PYL2 Satin finish blade. 
Yellow handle. ..............Retail $152.00

SC91SBK2 Satin finish serrated blade. 
Black handle. ................. Retail $152.00

SC91SYL2 Satin finish serrated blade. 
Yellow handle. ............. Retail $152.00

Salt 2 Lockback. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish LC 200 N tool steel blade. Green bi-directional 

texture FRN handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Boxed.

Pacific Salt 2 Lockback. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) H1 steel blade. Bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC91FPGR2 Satin finish blade. 
Green handle. ............Retail $180.00

SC91FSGR2 Satin finish serrated blade. 
Green handle. ................ Retail $180.00

SC91PBBK2 Black TiNi coated 
blade. Black handle. .. Retail $168.00

SC91SBBK2 Black TiNi coated 
serrated blade. Black handle.
...................................Retail $168.00

SC241CFP Kapara Compression Lock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
CPM S30V stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $290.00 

SC136GP Persistence. 4.13" closed linerlock. Full-flat ground  
8Cr13MoV stainless blade with thumb hole. Black G10 handle.  
Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. ...........................Retail $70.00 

SC142GP Resilience. 5.25" closed linerlock. 4.25" full-flat ground 
8Cr13MoV stainless standard edge blade with thumb hole pull. Black G10 
handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. ..............Retail $86.00 

Spyderco
Made in Japan

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92358/Salt-2-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92359/Salt-2-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92360/Salt-2-Lockback-Green-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92361/Salt-2-Lockback-Green-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84380/Pacific-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86916/Pacific-Salt-2-Lockback-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84382/Pacific-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86917/Pacific-Salt-2-Lockback-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89374/Pacific-Salt-2-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89375/Pacific-Salt-2-Lockback-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84379/Pacific-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84381/Pacific-Salt-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73380/Kapara-New-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13441/Persistence
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19226/Resilience
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SC245GPS Partially serrated blade.
.......................................... Retail $82.00 

Spyder-
co

SC101PDBL2 Manix 2. 4.63" closed. 3.5" CPM-S110V stainless blade with 
thumb hole. Features Ball Bearing locking mechanism. Dark blue  
Bi-Directional Texturing pattern fiberglass-reinforced copolymer handle. 
Lanyard hole. Reversible wire pocket clip. ...............................Retail $217.00

SC101GPDBL2 Manix 2. 4.63" closed. 3.5" CPM-S110V stainless blade 
with thumb hole. Features Ball-Bearing locking mechanism. Dark blue G10 
handle. Oversized lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. .............Retail $260.00 

SC95GP2 Manix-2 XL.  
5" closed. 3.75" full-flat ground CPM-S30V stainless blade with thumb hole 
pull. Ball Bearing Lock® blade locking mechanism. Black G10 handle with 
enlarged lanyard hole. Reversible stainless pocket clip. ...........Retail $225.00 

SC101PGY2 Manix 2. 
Closed: 4.63"; Blade: Micro-Melt Maxamet Tool Steel l Standard Edge l Satin 
Finish; Handle: Gray; Other Info: Thumb Ridge l Thumb Slot l Lanyard Hole l 
Pocket Clip. Ball Bearing Lock mechanism. Boxed. .................Retail $300.00 

SC95GPBBK2 Manix2 XL. 5" closed. 3.75" black DLC finish full flat 
ground CPM-S30V stainless blade with thumb hole pull. Ball Bearing Lock 
blade locking mechanism. Black G10 handle with enlarged lanyard hole. 
Reversible black finish stainless pocket clip. ............................Retail $265.00 

SC233CFP Mantra 3 Compression Lock. 
4.25" closed. 3.13" satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Carbon fiber/G10 laminate handle. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $240.00 

SC245GP Standard edge blade.
.......................................... Retail $82.00 

Emphasis Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish 

8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SC247GP Siren Lockback. 
5.13" (13.03cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish LC 200 N tool steel 
blade. Black textured G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Designed by Lance Clinton. Boxed. .........................................Retail $250.00 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

SC10FPK390 Endura 4 Lockback. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.88" (9.86cm) 
K390 tool steel blade. Blue bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $190.00

SC123CFPCL Sage 5 Alzheimers. 
4.13" closed. 3" satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Carbon fiber over 
G10 handle. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Spyderco donates a portion of 
the proceeds from the sale of every Sage Series folder to the Alzheimer’s 
Association, Colorado Chapter. Boxed. ....................................Retail $234.00 

SC123PBK Sage 5 Compression Lock. 4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Black bi-directional texture FRN 
handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Spyderco will donate 
approximately 5% of sales of the Sage line to the National Alzheimer’s 
Association Denver, Colorado Chapter. Boxed. ........................Retail $175.00 

SC123GPGY Sage 1 Linerlock. 
4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish Maxamet tool steel blade. Gray G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Michael Walker linerlock design. Spyderco will donate approximately 5% 
of sales of the Sage line to the National Alzheimer’s Association Denver, 
Colorado Chapter. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $295.00

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81017/Emphasis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42725/Manix-2-Plain-Edge-Dark-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52342/Manix-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26705/Manix-2-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58487/Manix-2-LTW-Plain-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34618/Manix2-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73372/Mantra-3-New-Carbon-Fiber-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81016/Emphasis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82411/Siren
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87910/Endura-4-Lockback-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55966/Sage-5-Alzheimers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83159/Sage-5-Compression-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89367/Sage-1-Linerlock-Gray
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Spyder-
co

SC229GP Standard edge blade.
...........................................Retail $300.00 

Shaman Compression Lock.  
4.5" closed. 3.63" satin finish CPM S30V stainless blade. Black stainless 

handle with black G10 scales. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SC229GS Serrated blade.
........................ Retail $300.00 

SC229GPBK Standard edge blade. ...........................................Retail $320.00 

SC229GSBK Serrated blade. ....................................................Retail $320.00 

Shaman Compression Lock.  
4.5" closed. 3.63" black DLC coated CPM S30V stainless 

blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC216GP Satin finish blade. Black handle. ................................Retail $70.00 

SC216GPBBK Black oxide coated blade. Black handle. .............Retail $75.00 

Efficient Linerlock.  
4" closed. 3" 8Cr13MoV stainless leaf shaped 
blade. G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

SC216GPSBBK Black oxide coated partially serrated blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00 

SCFB15PBBK Street Beat Light Weight. 7.25" overall. 3.5" black ceramic 
coated VG-10 stainless clip point blade with lanyard hole and thumb 
jimping. Full tang. Black FRN handle with finger choil and lanyard hole. 
Black injection molded belt sheath with reversible and angle-adjusted  
G-Clip attachment. ..................................................................Retail $165.00 

Made in Japan

Made in USA

Made in USA

SC211TIP Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.52" LC200N tool steel blade.  
Gray titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb Slot. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $335.00 

SC94PDBL UK Penknife. 4" closed. 3" satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless blade. 
Blue textured FRN handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Notch-joint mechanism. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $160.00 

Made in USA

SCBUGPIN Lapel Bug Pin. 
Measures 1/2" in diameter.  
Silver and black with 
back clasp. .............Retail $4.01 

SCFB02P Moran Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.88" VG-10 stainless drop 
point blade with lanyard hole. Black FRN handle with non-slip Kraton® 
inlays. Lanyard hole. Black Boltaron® sheath with multi-position G-Clip.
................................................................................................Retail $165.00 

Made in Japan

SCFB47GP Nightstick Fixed Blade. 8.38" (21.29cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) 
satin finish false edge CPM S30V stainless dagger blade. Black G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Integral double guard. Black Boltaron belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $300.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65348/Shaman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65349/Shaman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70076/Shaman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70810/Shaman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58756/Efficient-G10-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76964/Efficient-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76965/Efficient-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49852/Street-Beat-Light-Weight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57399/Spydiechef-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62050/UK-Penknife-Dark-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20956/Lapel-Bug-Pin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21257/Moran-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84385/Nightstick
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Spyder-
co

SC189PBL Blue handle. ............................................................Retail $80.00 

SC189PGY Gray handle. ............................................................Retail $80.00 

SC189POR Orange handle. .......................................................Retail $80.00 

SC189PRD Red handle. .............................................................Retail $80.00 

Roadie.  
3" closed notched-joint. 2.13" N690Co stainless 

sheepsfoot style blade with Double Dent symmetrical 
dimples in the blade that provide a fingernail-free 

two-handed opening. Contoured  
FRN handle with index finger choil  

and lanyard hole.

closed back

SC189PBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $80.00 

Made in Italy

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC134CFP2 Bradley Linerlock 2. 4.75" closed. 3.5" CPM-M4 stainless 
modified drop point blade with thumb hole and thumb ridge. Black twill 
carbon fiber/G10 laminate handle. Four-way hourglass stainless pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $245.00 

SCFB42GP Zoomer. 10" overall. 5.25" satin finish CPM-20CV stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Thumb pull. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed 
by Tom Zoomer. Sheath features floating belt loop and deep, pouch-style 
construction. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. .............Retail $600.00 

SCFB43GP Waterway. 9.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish LC 200 N tool steel 
blade. Black checkered G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed by 
Lance Clinton. Black Boltaron belt sheath with G-Clip attachment. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $233.00 

SC220GPGY Polestar Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish CTS-BD1 
stainless blade. Gray textured G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $105.00 

Made in USA

SC189PBN Brown handle. .........................................................Retail $80.00

SC189PGR Olive handle. ..........................................................Retail $80.00

SC90FP2K390 Stretch 2 Lockback. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish K390 tool steel blade. Blue 
bi-directional texture FRN handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $200.00

SCFB33GP Bradley Bowie. 10" overall. 5.25" satin finish PSF27 tool steel 
clip point blade. Full tang. Black polished and contoured G10 handle 
with tubular rivets. Black molded Boltaron sheath with G-Clip attachment.
................................................................................................Retail $430.00 

Made in Japan

SCFB39GP Sustain Fixed Blade.  
11.5" overall. 6.15" CPM-20CV stainless 
blade. Black smooth G10 handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................Retail $310.00 

SCFB44GP Respect Fixed Blade. 13.13" overall. 8" 
satin finish CPM-154 stainless clip point blade. Black 
G10 handle. Stainless guard. Full flat grind blade with 
unsharpened double bevel swedge. Black leather belt 
sheath. Zippered storage case. .......................Retail $560.00 

SC90PBK2 Stretch 2 Lockback. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish VG-10 
stainless blade. Black textured FRN handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed. ........................Retail $145.00 

SC90PGRE2 Stretch 2 Lockback. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish ZDP-189 
stainless blade. Green textured FRN handle. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. British racing green handle. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $220.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46409/Roadie-Blue-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46410/Roadie-Gray-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46411/Roadie-Orange-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46412/Roadie-Red-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44172/Roadie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51152/Bradley-Folder-2-Plain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70975/Zoomer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73386/Waterway-New-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61317/Polestar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92467/Roadie-Slip-Joint-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92440/Roadie-Slip-Joint-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94689/Stretch-2-Lightweight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46610/Bradley-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61074/Sustain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70976/Respect
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62326/Stretch-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62049/Stretch-2-British-Racing-Green
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SCFB14P5 Standard edge blade.
................................................ Retail $180.00

SCFB14P6 Standard edge blade. 
.................................................. Retail $180.00

SCFB14S5 Serrated blade. ....... Retail $180.00 SCFB14S6 Serrated blade. ......... Retail $180.00

Swick 6 Fixed Blade. 
5.88" (14.94cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin 
finish LC 200 N tool steel Wharncliffe blade. 

Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Finger ring. Thumb pull. Ball chain 

lanyard. Pistol grip style handle. Black Boltaron 
belt sheath. Boxed.

Swick 5 Fixed Blade. 
5.88" (14.94cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin 
finish LC 200 N tool steel Wharncliffe blade. 
Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Full, extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Ball chain 
lanyard. Pistol grip style handle. Black Boltaron 

belt sheath. Boxed.

Made in USA

Made in USAMade in USA

SCFB45GP Province. 12.25" overall. 6.75" satin finish CPM-4V tool steel 
saber grind bowie style blade with trademark round hole. Black G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Jim Ankerson and Darrin 
Sanders collaboration. Boxed. ................................................Retail $400.00

svord

SVHB Hog Beater.  
16.88" overall. 11.25" Swedish 
I-6 high carbon tool steel double edged  
dagger blade. Hardened to 58 HRC.  
Full tang.Brown hardwood handle  
with a high carbon tool steel guard. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................... Retail $367.95

SVNKT Ned Kelly Toothpick.  
16.75" overall. 11.13" Swedish tool steel blade. 
Full tang. Natural brown wood handle. Blackened 
steel guard. Brown cord lanyard. Black leather belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. .........................Retail $367.95

SVG Golok British Army Pattern.  
16.75" overall. 11" blade. Full tang.  
Black micarta handle with brass rivets. 
Black cord lanyard. Black leather 
belt sheath. .......................... Retail $283.95

Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are individually hardened and tempered using  
a unique heat treatment process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce a convex razor edge.  

Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. Made in New Zealand. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88414/Swick-5-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88415/Swick-6-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88416/Swick-5-Fixed-Blade-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88417/Swick-6-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73387/Province-New-G10-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35209/Hog-Beater
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38215/Ned-Kelly-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28008/Golok-British-Army-Pattern
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svord

SVPKMC Copper handle. .........Retail $39.95

SVPKMB Brass handle. .............Retail $39.95

Micro Peasant.  
4" closed. 2" two-tone finish carbon steel drop point blade. Extended tang. 

Keyring. Brown leather pouch. Bulk packed.

Included pouch.

Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered using a unique heat treatment 
process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce 

a convex razor edge. Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. 
Made in New Zealand. 

SV135

SV136

SV137

SV138

SV139

SV140

SV141

Peasant Knife: Polypropylene Series.  
6.75" closed. Extended blade tang allows for one hand opening.  

Hang it from your belt or whisk from your pocket by its handy tang.  
Color polypropylene handle. It's easy to use, easy to carry and to open.  

The Peasant Knife is based on models used in Bohemia and Bavaria 300-400 
years ago. Hang packaged.

SV135 Orange handle. ..............................................................Retail $23.95
SV136 Yellow handle. ...............................................................Retail $23.95
SV137 Blue handle. ...................................................................Retail $23.95
SV138 Pink handle. ...................................................................Retail $23.95
SV139 Red handle. ....................................................................Retail $23.95
SV140 White handle. ................................................................Retail $23.95
SV141 Green handle. ................................................................Retail $23.95

SV134 Peasant Sheath.  
Measures approximately 6" x 2.13" . 
Designed to fit the Svord Peasant 
knives. Brown leather construction 
with belt loop. Bulk packed.
.................................... Retail $7.95

SV142 Green handle. ................................................................Retail $22.95
SV143 Black handle. .................................................................Retail $22.95
SV144 White handle. ................................................................Retail $22.95
SV145 Orange handle. ..............................................................Retail $22.95
SV146 Yellow handle. ...............................................................Retail $22.95
SV147 Blue handle. ...................................................................Retail $22.95
SV148 Pink handle. ...................................................................Retail $22.95
SV149 Red handle. ....................................................................Retail $22.95
SVPKC1 Clear handle. Boxed with hanging tab. ........................Retail $26.95

SV142

SV143

SV144

SV145

SV146

SV147

SV148

SV149

Mini Peasant.  
5.5" closed. Extended blade tang allows for one hand opening. Hang it from 

your belt or whisk it from your pocket by its handy tang. Polypropylene 
handle. The Peasant knife is based on models used in Bohemia and Bavaria 

300-400 years ago. Hang packaged.

SVPKC1

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49308/Peasant-Micro-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60879/Peasant-Micro-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13672/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13673/Peasant-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13674/Peasant-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13675/Peasant-Knife-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16988/Peasant-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16989/Peasant-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16990/Peasant-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13672/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13673/Peasant-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13674/Peasant-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13675/Peasant-Knife-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16988/Peasant-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16989/Peasant-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16990/Peasant-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16987/Peasant-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31783/Mini-Peasant-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31784/Mini-Peasant-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31785/Mini-Peasant-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31786/Mini-Peasant-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31787/Mini-Peasant-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31788/Mini-Peasant-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31789/Mini-Peasant-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31790/Mini-Peasant-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80334/Peasant-Knife-Crystal-Polycarb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31783/Mini-Peasant-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31784/Mini-Peasant-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31785/Mini-Peasant-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31786/Mini-Peasant-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31787/Mini-Peasant-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31788/Mini-Peasant-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31789/Mini-Peasant-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31790/Mini-Peasant-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80334/Peasant-Knife-Crystal-Polycarb
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SV132 Brown wood handle. ...................................................... Retail $40.95
SV133 Black synthetic handle. .................................................. Retail $23.95

SV132

SV133

Peasant Knife.  
6.75" closed. Extended blade tang allows for one hand opening. The Peasant 
Knife is based on models used in Bohemia and Bavaria 300-400 years ago. 

Hang packaged.

svord

SVGPK Giant Peasant Knife. 17" closed. 8.5" carbon steel blade  
with extended tang and lanyard hole. Mahogany handle. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

SV110 Mini Peasant Sheath. 
Measures approximately  
4.88" long x 1.25" wide at 
opening. Designed to fit the 
Svord Mini Peasant knives. Brown 
leather construction with belt 
loop. Bulk packed. ... Retail $7.95

SVPKM Mini Peasant. 5.5" closed. Swedish high carbon tool steel blade. 
Extended blade tang allows for one hand opening. Hardwood handle.  
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $35.95

SVPKC2 Peasant Knife. 6.88" closed. 3" 15N20 steel blade. Clear 
polycarbonate handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

SVBNT2 Bird & Trout. 7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
15N20 steel blade. Wenge wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $115.95

Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered using a unique heat treatment 

process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce 
a convex razor edge. Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. 

Made in New Zealand. 

SVUGP General Purpose Knife. 4.63" blade. ...........................Retail $187.95

Utility Series. 9.25" overall. Satin finish 15N20 steel blade. Brown wood 
handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 

Boxed.

SVUS Skinner. 5" blade. ...........................................................Retail $187.95

SV67L Curved Skinner. 10.63" overall. 6" brushed finish high carbon 
steel skinner blade. Full tang. Black composite handle with lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $85.95

For more Svord items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Kitchen
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SVCHWBK Chip Thwitel Whittler.  
6.5" overall. 2.5" satin finish 15N20 steel trailing point blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. A Chip Thwitel (American folklore hero) 
replica. Brown suede sheath. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $53.95

SVKPUKP Kiwi Puukko.  
9.13" overall. 4" 15N20 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Black polypropylene handle. Black PVC belt sheath. .................Retail $53.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13670/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13671/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13670/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13671/Peasant-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49968/Giant-Peasant-Knife-8-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32153/Mini-Peasant-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34412/Mini-Peasant-Hardwood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80335/Peasant-Knife-Crystal-Polycarb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87350/Bird-and-Trout-Wenge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72679/Utility-General-Purpose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72680/Utility-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43582/Curved-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47147/Chip-Thwitel-Whittler-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51211/Kiwi-Puukko-Polypropylene
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SVKCS Kiwi Curved Skinner. 11.25" overall. 5.63" blade. Assorted color 
polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. (Handle color 
strictly our choice). ....................................................................Retail $97.95

SVKGP Kiwi General Purpose. 12" overall. 6" blade. Assorted color 
polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. (Handle color 
strictly our choice) .....................................................................Retail $97.95

SVKIS Kiwi Iki Spike. 9" overall. 3" ultra high tensile steel 
spike. Assorted color polypropylene handle. About the Iki 
Spike - Japanese require that fish exported to Japan are 
"ikied" first. They feel this makes the fish taste better. Insert 
the Iki Spike into the fish’s brain, killing it instantly and 
humanely. Immediately place fish in ice - preferably salt 
water ice. Spike is guaranteed for life against breakage. 
(Handle color strictly our choice) Hang packaged.
..........................................................................Retail $13.95

SVKT Kiwi Trapper. 12.25" overall. 6.5" blade. Orange polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $97.95

SVKGO Kiwi General Outdoors Knife.  
10.63" overall. 4.88" blade. Orange polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. ....................................................... Retail $97.95

svord

Economy Sporting Knives. 15N20 blade. Mahogany handle.  
Lanyard cord. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

SVKPS Kiwi Pig Sticker. 12.5" overall. 6.75" blade. Black polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $97.95

SVKFF Kiwi Fish Fillet. 15" overall. 9.13" fillet blade.  
Assorted color polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Red vinyl  
belt sheath. (Handle color strictly our choice). ...........................Retail $65.95

Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered using a unique heat treatment 
process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce 

a convex razor edge. Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. 
Made in New Zealand. 

SVAMKIOR AM Kiwi Fixed Blade.  
7.5" overall. 3.5" 15N20 steel upswept skinner blade. 
Orange polypropylene handle. Full tang. 
Black PVC belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....Retail $47.95

SVDP Hunter. 9.75" overall. 4.38" drop point blade. 
...................................................................................Retail $105.95

SVPSGP Pig Sticker. 12.5" overall. 6.75" blade. ....................... Retail $123.95

SVCS Curved Skinner. 10.75" overall. 5.38" curved skinner blade.
................................................................................... Retail $105.95

SVFK2 Farmers Knife. 9.75" overall. 5.13" upswept blade.
................................................................................... Retail $105.95

SVDP blade detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28010/Kiwi-Curved-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28012/Kiwi-General-Purpose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28013/Kiwi-Iki-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24325/Kiwi-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22772/Kiwi-General-Outdoors-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22773/Kiwi-Pig-Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28011/Kiwi-Fish-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73631/AM-Kiwi-Skinning-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22770/Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22774/Kiwi-Pig-Sticker-General
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22769/Curved-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42843/Farmers-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22770/Drop-Point-Hunter
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svord

SV370BB Drop Point Hunter. 9.75" overall. 4.88" blade.
.............................................................................. Retail $187.95

SV280H Hunter. 12.25" overall. 7" blade.
............................................... Retail $189.95

SV677BB Curved Skinner. 10.5" overall. 5.75" blade.
.............................................................................Retail $187.95

SV950B Fish Fillet.  
14" overall. 9" fillet blade. ..........Retail $187.95

Deluxe Series.  
Full tang. Varnished sapele mahogany handle. Brass rivets and 

guard. Lanyard cord. Black leather belt sheath.

SVPSB Pig Sticker. 11.75" overall. 6.75" blade. .......................Retail $187.95

SV280BW 280 Bowie. 11.75" overall. 6.5" satin finish 15N20 steel blade. 
Wenge wood handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $253.95

SV280HW Deluxe Hunter. 12.25" overall. 7" stainless blade. Full 
tang. Varnished wood handles with brass rivets and guard. White 
cord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath. ................Retail $253.95

Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered using a unique heat treatment 

process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce 
a convex razor edge. Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. 

Made in New Zealand. 

SV10FFPU Fillet.  
15" overall. 10" high carbon tool 
steel blade. Black polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. 
Gray polyurethane sheath. 
..................................Retail $77.95

SVVTR Von Tempsky Ranger. 11.13" overall. 6.38" Swedish I-6 high 
carbon tool steel clip point blade. Hardened to 58 HRC. Full tang. Brown 
hardwood handle. High carbon tool steel guard with dual lashing holes. 
Lanyard hole. Embossed black leather belt sheath. This replica Forest 
Ranger Bowie Knife is based on the knife design that Von Tempsky issued 
to his company of Forest Rangers in 1863. ..........................Retail $339.95

SVVTB Von Tempsky Forest Ranger Bowie Replica. 
15.75" overall. 11" high carbon tool steel blade. Full 
tang. Brown wood handle. Black leather belt sheath.
.................................................................Retail $367.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28002/Deluxe-Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28001/Deluxe-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28004/Deluxe-Curved-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28006/Deluxe-Fish-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28014/Deluxe-Pig-Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37144/Svord-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37368/Deluxe-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44800/Fish-Fillet-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35210/Von-Tempsky-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26536/Von-Tempsky-Forest-Bowie
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SBSL002BKBK  
Black canvas micarta handle.
...........................Retail $199.00

Machai Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6.63" (16.84cm) black powder coated 

1095 Cro-Van carbon steel blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
 Flat grind recurve blade. Black injection molded belt sheath 

with retention thumb lever. Collaboration with KA-BAR knives. 
Boxed.

SBSL002BKGR Green micarta handle.
...............................................Retail $199.00

SBSL003BKBK Black handle. ..................................................Retail $195.00

Damysus Fixed Blade.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) black powder coated  

1095 Cro-Van carbon steel drop point blade. Canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Flat grind blade. Black injection molded belt sheath 

with retention thumb lever. Collaboration with KA-BAR knives. Boxed.

SBSL003BKGR OD green handle. ...........................................Retail $195.00

SBSL004BKBK 
Black handle. 
....... Retail $159.00

Alala Fixed Blade.  
7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) black powder coated  

1095 Cro-Van carbon steel drop point blade. Canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Flat grind blade. Black injection molded sheath with 

retention thumb lever and secondary retention strap. 
Collaboration with KA-BAR knives. Boxed.

SBSL004BKGR 
Green handle. 
....... Retail $159.00

SBBL2BK Enyo Fixed Blade.  
6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) black coated AUS-8A stainless 
blade. One-piece construction. Black cord lanyard with Spartan bead. 
Sheath comes with removable leather belt loop and paracord lanyard for 
neck wear. Black ABS sheath. Boxed. ........................................ Retail $88.00

SFBL7BK Black handle.  ..........Retail $115.95

SFBL7GR Green handle...........................................................Retail $115.95

Talos Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish  

CTS-XHP stainless blade. Textured G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

SFBL8CF Black G10 and carbon fiber handle. .........................Retail $145.95

SFBL8GR Green textured G10 handle. ....................................Retail $135.95

Astor Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 

stonewash finish CTS-XHP stainless blade. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Spartan Blades

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83633/Machai-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83939/Machai-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83634/Damysus-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83940/Damysus-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83635/Alala-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83941/Alala-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88811/Enyo-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92463/Talos-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92464/Talos-Green-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92465/Astor-Carbon-Fiber-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92466/Astor-Green-G10
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For more StatGear items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

STAT05 Surviv-All Survival Knife. 9.5" overall. 4.25" black finish 440 
stainless drop point blade. Full tang. Textured brown rubber handle with 
neon green glow in the dark stripe trim. Black finish stainless guard and 
pommel. Molded brown Kydex belt sheath with integrated knife sharpener, 
fire starter rod, cord cutter, and lanyard slot. The knife handle is secured 
to the sheath with para-secure paracord handle strap. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

STAT01 T3 Tactical Rescue Tool.  
Triage and Auto Rescue Tool. 5" closed double linerlock. 3.25" black finish 
440C stainless partially serrated blade with dual thumb studs and 1.5" black 
finish 440C stainless hook blade for cutting seat belts or clothing removal 
in EMS. 5 lumen LED light is perfect for pupillary assessment or to provide 
light in dark environments. Spring-loaded steel tip widow punch. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. .............................Retail $43.95

STAT102 Black aluminum handle.
.................................Retail $19.96

STAT109 Stonewash finish blade. Brown handle.
.................................................................... Retail $49.99

STAT110 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle.
.................................................................... Retail $49.99

STAT112BLU Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. ..................Retail $49.99

STAT112GRY Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ..................Retail $49.99

Slinger Framelock. 3" closed. 2" D2 tool steel blade. Stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Ball bearing deployment. Boxed.

Ausus Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" D2 tool steel drop point blade. Canvas 
micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Pocket Samurai Linerlock. 
2.63" closed. 2" 440C stainless 

tanto blade. Black textured 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  
Will fit on keyring. Clam packed.

STAT113BLK Black handle.
.......................................... Retail $34.99

STAT113RED Black and red handle. .........................................Retail $34.99

Ledge. 3.63" closed. 2.5" stonewash finish 
D2 tool steel sheepsfoot blade. G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Slip joint. Boxed. StatGear

Stat Gear

STAT116 Two-tone finish blade.
.................................Retail $19.96

STAT115 Hygiene Hand.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1.25" x 0.25".  
Weight: 2oz. Durable. Anti-microbial. Eco friendly. Keyring. Can be used as 
a stylus, button pusher, and door opener. Hang packaged. ........Retail $25.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46454/Surviv-All-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39033/T3-Tactical-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73562/Pocket-Samurai-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73569/Ausus-Linerlock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73570/Ausus-Linerlock-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75925/Slinger-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75926/Slinger-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78965/Ledge-Slip-Joint-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78967/Ledge-Slip-Joint-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90053/Pocket-Samurai-Slipjoint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86787/Hygiene-Hand
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SRM 
Knives

SRM1168 1168 Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................................Retail $44.95

SRM7228J Satin finish handle. Orange and 
black handle. .............................Retail $49.95

SRM7228L Black finish blade. Blue and 
black handle. .............................Retail $49.95

SRM7228Y Satin finish blade. Black and 
yellow handle. ...........................Retail $49.95

SRM9201 Satin finish blade. Black handle.
............................................. Retail $34.95

SRM9201GW Black stonewash finish 
blade. Brown handle. ...........Retail $34.95

SRM9202 Satin finish blade. Black handle.
.............................................Retail $34.95

SRM9202GW Black stonewash finish 
blade. Brown handle. ...........Retail $34.95

9201 Ambi Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. 
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

9202 Ambi Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. 
G10 handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

7228 Ambi Lock. 
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.75" 
(6.99cm) D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRM9225GI Blue and black handle.
........................................ Retail $59.95

SRM9225GJ Black and yellow handle.
........................................ Retail $59.95

SRM9225KB Black handle.
........................................ Retail $59.95

9225 Ambi Lock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) bead blast finish 
D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle with carbon fiber onlay. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Boxed.

SRM9211 Satin finish blade. 
Black handle. ..................Retail $24.95

SRM9211GJ Satin finish blade. 
Orange handle. ...............Retail $24.95

SRM9211GW Black stonewash finish 
blade. Brown handle. .......Retail $24.95

9211 Ambi Lock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 8Cr13MoV stainless 
blade. G10 handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRM1161 Satin finish stainless handle.
........................................ Retail $41.10

SRM1162 Bead blast finish 420HC 
stainless handle with carbon fiber inlay.
........................................ Retail $43.41

1162 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) bead blast finish 
14C28N Sandvik stainless tanto blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92342/1168-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92343/7228-Ambi-Lock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92344/7228-Ambi-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92345/7228-Ambi-Lock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92347/9201-Ambi-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92348/9201-Ambi-Lock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92349/9202-Ambi-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92350/9202-Ambi-Lock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92354/9225-Ambi-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92355/9225-Ambi-Lock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92356/9225-Ambi-Lock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92351/9211-Ambi-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92352/9211-Ambi-Lock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92353/9211-Ambi-Lock-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92340/1161-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92341/1162-Framelock
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SRMK919 Satin finish blade. Stonewash 
finish handle. ................... Retail $59.95

SRMK920 Black stonewash finish blade 
and handle. ..................... Retail $35.99

Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" 12C27 

Sandvik stainless drop point 
blade. Stainless handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Glass breaker. 

Boxed.

SRMK918 Framelock. 4.75" closed. 
3.25" 12C27 Sandvik stainless satin finish 
drop point blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $35.99

SRM9031 9031 Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed. ...Retail $35.20

SRM 
Knives

SRMK923 Black and red handle.
....................................... Retail $31.77

SRMK917 Black and blue handle.
........................................Retail $42.00

Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" satin finish 9Cr14MoV stainless drop point 
blade. Sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRMK925 Red, orange, and black handle. .................................Retail $61.95

SRMK926 Black handle. ............................................................Retail $61.95

SRM1158 Black handle.
................................... Retail $29.30

SRM1158GW Tan handle.
................................... Retail $29.30

1158 Linerlock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRMK921 SRM 9015-SB Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.25" black stonewash finish 
12C27 Sandvik stainless drop point blade. 
Black stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

Stedemon

STEAXES Axes Linerlock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade.  
Blue anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Stonewash and 
satin finish Vanax steel blade. Hardside carrying case. .............Retail $450.00

closed

For more Stedemon items see: 
 » Self Defense

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

STEDSBLUE Black G10 handle 
blue onlay. ....................Retail $179.95

STEDSRED White handle with 
Red onlay. ....................Retail $179.95

DongShan Linerlock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) two-tone finish stainless blade. 
G10 handle with aluminum onlay. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70042/Framelock-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70043/Framelock-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70041/Framelock-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92346/9031-Liner-lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70045/G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70040/G10-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73322/Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73323/Linerlock-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92338/1158-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92339/1158-Linerlock-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70044/Framelock-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82422/Axes-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93386/DongShan-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93387/DongShan-Linerlock-Red
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Steel 
Will

SMGC221BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $59.99

Cutjack Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Textured FRN 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SMGC221OD OD green handle. ................................................Retail $59.99

SMGC22M2BK Cutjack Mini Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 
stainless drop point blade. G-10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .................................Retail $169.99

Made in Italy

Made in Italy

SMGC221BL Blue handle. ....Retail $59.99

SMGF16M09 Black handle. .......................................................Retail $79.99

Plague Doctor Linerlock.  
5.88" closed. 4" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Textured G10 

handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF16M33 Green handle. ......................................................Retail $79.99

SMGF1551 Resident Linerlock. 
4.63" closed. 3.63" satin finish  
D2 tool steel drop point blade.  
Black textured aluminum handle.  
Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.
................................Retail $69.99

SMGF3701 Satin finish blade.
................................ Retail $89.99

Barghest Linerlock.  
5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 

D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Thumb stud. Boxed.

SMGF3703 Black stonewash 
finish blade. ............Retail $89.99

SMGF37M01 Satin finish blade. ................................................Retail $84.99

Small Barghest Linerlock. 4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel 
blade. Black sculpted G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF37M03 Black stonewash finish blade. .............................. Retail $84.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60617/Cutjack-C22-1BK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60618/Cutjack-C22-1OD-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60623/Cutjack-C22M-2BK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77480/Cutjack-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79657/Plague-Doctor-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79658/Plague-Doctor-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67243/Resident-F15-51-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87827/Barghest-Linerlock-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87828/Barghest-Linerlock-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87829/Small-Barghest-Linerlock-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87830/Small-Barghest-Linerlock-SW
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Steel 
Will

SMGC22M1BK Black handle.
........................................... Retail $55.99

SMGC22M1BL Blue handle. 
........................................... Retail $55.99

SMGC22M1OD OD green handle. 
............................................ Retail $55.99

SMGC22M1TN Tan handle. 
............................................... Retail $55.99

Cutjack C22M Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point 

blade. Textured FRN handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SMGF2513  
Blue handle. Red aluminum spacer.
................................................Retail $54.99

Modus F25 Linerlock. 
4.38" closed. 3.25" satin finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Textured FRN 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

SMGF2515 Blue handle. 
Green aluminum spacer.
....................... Retail $54.99

SMGF2511 Resident Linerlock.  
Black handle. Blue aluminum spacer. 
................................................Retail $54.99

SMGF2514 Black handle. 
Red aluminum spacer.
....................... Retail $54.99

SMGF4517 Intrigue F45 Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.63" satin finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Blue textured FRN handle with red aluminum spacers. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $59.99

SMGF2410 Satin finish blade. Black handle. ...........................Retail $129.99

Nutcracker F24 Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 

Bohler N690 stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF2420 Black stonewash finish 
blade. Gray handle. ........ Retail $129.99

SMGF2433 Black stonewash finish blade. Green handle. Blister sealed 
hang pack. ...............................................................................Retail $129.99

SMGF25M11 Satin finish blade. Black 
handle. Blue spacer. ................. Retail $49.99

F25 Modus Mini Linerlock.  
4" closed. 2.75" D2 tool steel blade. Textured FRN handle.  

Aluminum spacer. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF25M14 Satin finish blade. Gray handle. 
Blue spacer. .............................. Retail $49.99

SMGF25M19 Black stonewash finish blade. 
Gray handle. Orange spacer. .... Retail $49.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60621/Cutjack-C22M-1BK-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67241/Cutjack-C22M-1BL-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60622/Cutjack-C22M-1OD-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67242/Cutjack-C22M-1TN-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67247/Modus-F25-13-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77930/Modus-F25-15-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67245/Modus-F25-11-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77929/Modus-F25-14-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79665/Intrigue-F45-Linerlock-Blu-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91492/Nutcracker-F24-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91493/Nutcracker-F24-Linerlock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91494/Nutcracker-F24-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81717/Modus-F25M-11-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81718/Modus-F25M-11-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81720/Modus-F25M-11-Linerlock
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SMGF4531 Black G10 handle. Red spacers. 
.................................................................. Retail $169.99

Intrigue F45 Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.4cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 

blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Aluminum spacers. Boxed.

SMGF4571 Carbon fiber handle.
............................Retail $199.99

SMGF45M31 Black G10 handle. Red aluminum spacers. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $159.99

F45M Intrigue Mini Linerlock. 
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish Bohler M390  

stainless blade. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF45M71 Carbon fiber handle. ......................................... Retail $189.99

SMG1420 Cager 1420 Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4.5" D2 tool steel tanto blade. Full tang. Black G-10 handle with 
lanyard slot. Black Kydex belt sheath with lashing holes ............Retail $89.99

SMGR3051BK Roamer R305 Fixed Blade. 
10.75" overall. 5.5" black finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Black TPE 
handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.. ..................Retail $69.99

SMGF6208 F62 Avior Linerlock. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black stonewash finish D2 
tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with red spacers. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..... Retail $64.99

SMGF6008 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $64.99

Sargas F60 Linerlock.  
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) D2 tool steel clip point blade.  

Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SMGF6011 Satin finish blade. Blue textured G10 handle...........Retail $64.99

SMGF12M02 Tasso F12 Ant-Lock.  
4.13" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Black G10 
handle. Blue G-10 spacer. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Hidden lanyard hole. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $159.99

SMGF45M17 F45M Intrigue Mini Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" satin finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Blue textured FRN handle with red aluminum spacers. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................................Retail $54.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83563/F45-31-Intrigue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83532/Intrigue-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83564/F45M-31-Intrigue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83533/Intrigue-Linerlock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50828/Cager-1420-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60627/Roamer-R305-1BK-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85701/Avior-F62-08-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83163/SARGAS-F60-Linerlock-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83165/SARGAS-F60-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80077/Tasso-Ant-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79667/Intrigue-F45M-Linerlock
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steel stag

SS7016  
9.75" overall. 4.63" stainless blade. .................... Retail $16.95

Stag Hunter. One-piece curved design stag handle with brass guard.  
Brown leather belt sheath.

SS7018  
8.5" overall. 3.75" stainless blade. ...................... Retail $16.95

Made in Pakistan

SS7005 Mountain Hunter. 10.25" overall. 5.25" stainless blade. Genuine 
stag round design handle with brass finger guard and pommel. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $43.95

SS7015  
Clip point blade. 
......... Retail $16.95

SS7017  
Drop point blade. 
......... Retail $16.95

Small Hunter. 7.75" overall. 3.13" stainless blade. One piece round design 
stag handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath.

SS7025 Skinner blade.
....................Retail $12.95

SS7000 Guthook Hunter. 8.88" overall. 4.13" stainless guthook blade. 
Genuine stag round design handle with brass finger guard and pommel. 
Black leather belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $34.95

SS7023 Drop point blade.
......................Retail $9.95

Mini Hunter Stag. 5.5" overall. 2.25" stainless blade.  
Stag bone handle with brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath.

SS7024 Clip point blade.
....................Retail $10.95

SS7002 Slim Blade Skinner. 9" overall. 4.5" stainless upswept skinner blade. 
Genuine stag round design handle with brass finger guard and pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $34.95

SS7001 El Dorado Skinner. 10.5" overall. 5.75" stainless blade. Genuine 
stag round design handle with brass guard and pommel. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $39.95

SS7003 Whitetail Skinner. 
8.25" overall. 3.63" stainless blade. Genuine stag round design handle with 
brass finger guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. .......Retail $40.95

SS7020 Finger Grip Skinner. 8.38" overall. 3.25" stainless modified skinner 
blade. Full tang. Grooved stag and dark brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $18.95

SS7014 Short Skinner. 6.25" overall. 3.25" stainless wide design skinner 
blade. Full tang. Grooved stag and dark brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $16.95

SS7019 Finger Grip Skinner. 9.25" overall. 5" stainless false edge skinner 
blade. Full tang. Grooved stag and dark brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $18.95

SS7026 Mini Hunter. 7.5" overall. 4.5" satin finish stainless clip point 
blade. Full tang. Bone and wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

SS7027 Mini Skinner. 6.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish stainless skinner blade. 
Brown handle. Full tang. Bone and wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $13.95

SS7028 Wild Stag Skinner. 5" (12.7cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Stag bone and olive wood handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26694/Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26695/Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13552/Mountain-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26371/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25927/Small-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47333/Mini-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13547/Guthook-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47331/Mini-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47332/Mini-Hunter-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13549/Slim-Blade-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13548/El-Dorado-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13550/Whitetail-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26697/Finger-Grip-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26693/Short-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26696/Stag-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61677/Mini-Hunter-Stag-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61678/Mini-Skinner-Stag-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87475/Wild-Stag-Skinner
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D01 Swiss Pocket Knife. 3.75" closed. 2.88" 440 stainless blade.  
Synthetic handle. Tools include: Tweezers l Corkscrew l Reamer with 

sewing eye l Blade with safety lock. Dishwasher proof: Can be cleaned  
in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZA1000  
Red handle.
......Retail $31.95

SZA1010  
Black handle.
...... Retail $31.95

SZA131010 D01 Swiss Button Lock.  
3.75" closed. 2.75" black PTFE coated 440 
stainless blade. Black rubberized handle. 
Thumb pull. Tools include: Awl l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Corkscrew l Tweezers. Boxed.
.................................................... Retail $75.95

SZA0164000  
Carbon fiber 
handle.
... Retail $53.95

SZA302030 
Blue camo handle.
...................... Retail $41.95

SZA302080 
Yellow camo handle. 
.....................Retail $41.95

C03 Button Lock. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" mirror finish 440 stainless blade. 

Rubberized handle. Thumb pull. Tools include:  
Awl l Bottle opener l Can opener l Corkscrew l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Screwdriver tip l Small screwdriver l 

Tweezers l Wire crimper. Boxed.

SZA9001010 D00 Pocket Knife.  
3.75" closed. Black synthetic 
handle. Tools include: Blade 
with safety lock l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Tweezers. Boxed.
.................................Retail $29.95

SZAB013MW50 D01 Pocket Knife.  
3.75" closed. Black synthetic handle. Tools include:  
Blade with safety lock l Reamer with sewing eye l  
Corkscrew l Tweezers. Black PVD titanium nitride  
coated tools. Moon Walk handle artwork. Boxed.
............................................................Retail $85.95

front, back

SZA2000 Red.
............ Retail $33.95

SZA2010 Black.
............ Retail $33.95

D02 Swiss Pocket Knife.  
3.75" closed. 2.88" 440 stainless blade. Synthetic handle. Tools include: 

Phillips screwdriver l Reamer with sewing eye l Tweezers l Blade with safety 
lock. Dishwasher proof: Can be cleaned in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZAB030J001 D03 Lausanne 2020 Pocket Knife.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include: Reamer with 
sewing eye l Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l Wire crimper l 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Corkscrew l Tweezers l Blade with safety lock. 
Lausanne 2020 Youth Olympic Games handle artwork. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

SZA0364000 
Carbon fiber 
handle.
...Retail $63.95

front and back, closed
SZAC0901000 Red handle.
............................. Retail $52.95

Pet and Outdoor Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish blade. 
Rubberized synthetic handle. Tools include: Blade with safety lock l 

Corkscrew l Awl l Bottle opener l Tweezers I Comb I Tick tool. Boxed.

SZAC0901010 Black handle.
............................. Retail $52.95

For more Swiza items see: 
 » Kitchen
 » Sheaths

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52666/D01-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52667/D01-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61970/D01-Swiss-Folder-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79622/D01-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61958/C03-Camo-Folder-Livor-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61962/C03-Camo-Folder-Velor-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81835/D00-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81836/D01-Pocket-Knife-Moonwalk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52669/D02-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52670/D02-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82192/D03-Lausanne-2020-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79623/D03-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87712/Pet-and-Outdoor-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87713/Pet-and-Outdoor-Knife-Black
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SZA3000 Red handle.
........................ Retail $41.95

SZA3010 Black handle.
.................Retail $41.95

SZA301910 Pink handle.
.................. Retail $41.95

SZA331010 Black PVD 
titanium nitride coated 
components. Black 
handle. ........ Retail $93.95

SZA331060 Black PVD 
titanium nitride coated 
components. Orange handle.
........................ Retail $93.95

D03 Swiss Pocket Knife.  
3.75" closed. 2.88" 440 stainless blade. Synthetic handle. Tools include: 

Blade with safety lock l Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle opener l  
Screwdriver tip l Can opener l Flat head screwdriver l Corkscrew l Tweezers.  

Dishwasher proof: Can be cleaned in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZA331050 Black PVD 
titanium nitride coated 
components. OD 
green synthetic handle.
......................... Retail $93.95

SZA301050 OD green handle.
...........................Retail $41.95

SZA0306300 D03 Pocket Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Walnut handle.  
Tools include: Blade with safety lock l Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle 
opener l Flat head screwdriver l Screwdriver tip l Wire crimper l Can opener 
l Corkscrew l Tweezers. Boxed. .................................................Retail $83.95

front, 
back

SZAB040MW50 D04 Pocket Knife.  
3.75" closed. Black synthetic handle.  
Tools include: Blade with safety lock l  
Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle opener l  
Screwdriver tip l Wire crimper l Can opener l  
Flat head screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l  
Tweezers. Moon Walk handle artwork. Boxed.
.....................................................Retail $53.95

D04 Swiss Pocket Knife. 
 3.75" closed. 2.88" 440 stainless blade. Synthetic; 
handle. Tools include: Can Opener | Large Blade | 

Reamer | Bottle Opener | Large Screwdriver |  
Small Screwdriver | Philips Screwdriver | Tweezers; 
Safety Lock System: press the SWIZA cross button to 
release the lock allowing the blade to close. Boxed. 

SZA4000 Red. ...... Retail $43.95 SZA4010 Black. .....Retail $43.95

SZA401050 OD green handle.
..............................Retail $43.95

SZA401060 Orange handle.
............................ Retail $43.95

SZA4020 White. ....Retail $43.95 SZA4030 Blue. ......Retail $43.95

SZA402050 
Green handle. ..... Retail $43.95

SZAR0401000  
D04R Pocket Knife. 3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 
Red synthetic handle. Tools include: Blade 
with safety lock l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l Wire  
crimper l Can opener l Small screwdriver l  
Phillips screwdriver l Tweezers l Keyring.
..................................................Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52673/D03-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52674/D03-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72086/D03-Pink-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61973/D03-Swiss-Folder-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72093/D03-B-Orange-Swiss-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72535/D03-B-Olive-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72534/D03-Olive-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82162/D03-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81837/D04-Pocket-Knife-Moonwalk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52677/D04-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52678/D04-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72096/D04-Olive-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72097/D04-Orange-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52679/D04-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52680/D04-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61963/C04-Camo-Folder-Silva-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82397/D04R-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-w-Ring
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SZA501000 Red handle.
......................Retail $55.95

SZA501010 Black handle.
......................Retail $55.95

SZA501060 Orange handle.
.......................Retail $55.95

D05 Swiss Pocket Knife. 3.75" closed. 2.75" mirror 
finish 440 stainless blade. Synthetic handle. Tools 

include: Blade with safety lock l Saw blade l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip l 

Wire crimper l Can opener l Flat head screwdriver l 
Corkscrew l Tweezers. Dishwasher proof:  

Can be cleaned in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZA501050 
OD green handle.
..........................Retail $55.95

SZA0531010  
Black finish blade. Black handle.
...............................Retail $119.95

SZA601030 Blue handle.
......................Retail $57.95

SZA601060  
Orange handle.
............Retail $57.95

SZA601050 OD green handle.
..........................Retail $57.95

SZA601000 Red handle.
..................... Retail $57.95

SZA601010 Black handle.
..................... Retail $57.95

D06 Swiss Pocket Knife. 3.75" closed. 2.75" mirror finish 440 stainless blade. 
Synthetic handle. Tools include: Blade with safety lock l Saw blade l Reamer 

with sewing eye l Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip l Wire crimper l Can  
opener l Flat head screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Tweezers.  

Dishwasher proof: Can be cleaned in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZA0631010 Black finish 
blade. Black handle.
..........................Retail $121.95

SZA1101000 D07 Swiss Pocket Knife. 
3.75" closed. Red synthetic handle. 
Tools include: Blade with safety lock l 
Scissors l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Bottle opener l Wire crimper l Flat head 
screwdriver l Can opener l Small 
screwdriver l Corkscrew l Tweezers. Boxed..
................................................Retail $65.95

SZA1201000 Red handle.
........................Retail $67.95

SZA1201010 Black handle.
.......................Retail $67.95

D08 Swiss Pocket Knife. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include:  
Blade with safety lock l Scissors l Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle opener l 

Flat head screwdriver l Wire crimper l Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Phillips screwdriver l Tweezers. Boxed.

SZA1301000 D09 Pocket Knife. 
3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. 
Tools include: Reamer with sewing eye l 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Saw blade l 
Scissors l Bottle opener l Blade with safety 
lock l Corkscrew l Tweezers. Boxed.
................................................Retail $71.95

SZAHU2202150 Hunting Knife. 
4" (10.16cm) closed. Camo plastic handle. 
Tools include: Saw blade l Awl l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Magnifying lens l Bottle 
opener l Flat head screwdriver l Phillips 
screwdriver l Keyring l Tweezers l 
Blade with safety lock. Tick tool. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $71.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61964/D05-Swiss-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61965/D05-Swiss-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72100/D05-Orange-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72536/D05-Olive-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79624/D05-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72102/D06-Blue-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72104/D06-Orange-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72103/D06-Olive-Swiss-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61966/D06-Swiss-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61967/D06-Swiss-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79625/D06-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79626/D07-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79628/D08-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79629/D08-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81830/D09-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89956/Hunting-Knife
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SZA1401000 Red handle.
...........................Retail $73.95

D10 Pocket Knife. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include: Reamer 
with sewing eye l Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Saw blade l Scissors l Blade 

with safety lock l Bottle opener l Phillips screwdriver l Tweezers. Boxed.

SZA1401010 Black handle.
...........................Retail $73.95

back

SZAH0901010  
HO05TT Horse Pocket Knife. 
3.75" closed. Red synthetic handle. 
Tools include: Blade with safety lock 
l Flat head screwdriver l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Corkscrew l Tweezers I Hoof 
pick I Tick tool. Boxed.. ...... Retail $55.95

SZA211001 Red handle.
...................... Retail $39.95

SZA211031 Blue handle.
...................... Retail $39.95

SZA211061 Orange handle.
...................... Retail $39.95

SZA211911 Pink handle.
.......................Retail $39.95

SZA212071 Urban orange handle.
................................ Retail $39.95

J02 Junior Pocket Knife. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish 440 stainless blade. Synthetic handle. Tools 
include: Blade with safety lock l Phillips screwdriver l Reamer with sewing 

eye l Tweezers. Round tip blade and slightly dulled reamer. Dishwasher 
proof: Can be cleaned in the dishwasher (up to 80C/176F).

SZA611001 Red handle.
.....................Retail $63.95

SZA611031 Blue handle.
.....................Retail $63.95

J06 Junior Button Lock. 3.75" closed. 2.75" satin 
finish 440 stainless blade. Rubberized handle.  

Thumb pull. Tools include: Awl l Bottle opener l  
Can opener l Phillips screwdriver l Reamer with 

sewing eye l Saw blade l Screwdriver tip l  
Small screwdriver l Tweezers l Wire crimper. 

Camo handle. Dishwasher safe. Boxed.

SZAS1031010 Single Hand Swiss Knife. 
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Black coated blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Tools include: 
Blade with safety lock l Saw blade l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Magnifying lens l Bottle 
opener l Screwdriver tip l Corkscrew l 
Keyring l Tweezers l Phillips screwdriver I 
Tick tool. Boxed. .................. Retail $163.95

SZAS9031010 SH00 Single Hand  
Pocket Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
Black finish tools. Black stainless blade. 
Black rubberized synthetic handle. Thumb 
pull. Tools include: Awl l Keyring l Blade 
with safety lock l Toothpick. ....Retail $79.95

SZAS0431010 SH04 Single Hand 
Pocket Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Black finish blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Tools include: Blade with safety lock l 
Can opener l Bottle opener l Phillips 
screwdriver l Tweezers l Screwdriver tip l 
Keyring. Boxed. .....................Retail $105.95

SZAS0631010 SH06 Single Hand  
Pocket Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
Black finish stainless blade. Black laminated 
plastic handle. Tools include: Blade with safety 
lock l Tweezers l Phillips screwdriver l  
Keyring l Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle 
opener l Screwdriver tip l Can opener l Saw 
blade. Boxed. ...........................Retail $131.95

SZAS0231010 SH02 Single Hand 
Pocket Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 
Black finish tools. Black rubberized 
synthetic handle. Thumb pull. Tools include: 
Blade with safety lock l Keyring l Phillips 
screwdriver l Toothpick l Awl. Boxed.
................................................Retail $87.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81832/D10-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81833/D10-Swiss-Pocket-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81843/HO05TT-Horse-Pocket-Knife-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61956/J02-Junior-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61957/J02-Junior-Folder-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72080/J02-Orange-Junior-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72082/J02-Pink-Junior-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72083/J02-Luceo-Junior-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61969/J06-Junior-Folder-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72106/J06-Blue-Junior-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82402/SH06TT-Single-Hand-Swiss-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82403/SH00-Single-Hand-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82400/SH04-Single-Hand-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82401/SH06-Single-Hand-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82399/SH02-Single-Hand-Pocket-Knife
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Swiza

SZA0801000 Red handle.
.................... Retail $45.95

TT04 Tick Tool. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Screwdriver tip l Blade with safety lock l Phillips screwdriver l Reamer with 

sewing eye l Tweezers I Tick tool. Boxed.

SZA0801010 Black handle.
..................... Retail $45.95

SZA901000  
Red handle.
..............Retail $57.95

SZA902050  
Olive fern handle.
..................Retail $57.95

SZA902060  
Orange fern handle.
..................Retail $57.95

TT05 Tick Tool. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include:  
Blade with safety lock l Saw blade l Reamer with sewing eye l Bottle opener l 

Screwdriver tip l Wire crimper l Magnifying lens l Corkscrew l Tweezers. 
Tick tool.

SZA1001000 Red handle.
.................... Retail $59.95

TT06 Tick Tool. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Screwdriver tip l Blade with safety lock l Saw blade l Phillips screwdriver l 

Tweezers l Reamer with sewing eye I Tick tool. Boxed.

SZA1001010 Black handle.
.......................Retail $59.95

SZA701000 Red handle.
.....................Retail $43.95

SZA701010 Black handle.
.....................Retail $43.95

TT03 Tick Tool. 3.75" closed. Synthetic handle. 
Tools include: Blade with safety lock l Reamer with 

sewing eye l Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip l 
Wire crimper l Magnifying lens l Corkscrew l 

Tweezers. Tick tool.

SZAB070W001 Blue handle  
with eagle artwork.
....................... Retail $53.95

SZAB070W002 Green handle. 
with bear artwork. ... Retail $53.95

SZAB070W003 Orange handle 
with deer artwork. ....Retail $53.95

SZAB070W004 Black handle with 
puma artwork. ..........Retail $53.95

handle 
enlarged 
to view 
detail

SZAB070W004SZAB070W003 SZAB070W002SZAB070W001

SZAGS9001000 Red handle.
.........................Retail $27.95

Garden Grafting Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Rubberized synthetic handle. Thumb pull. Tools include: Tweezers l  

Blade with safety lock. Boxed.

SZAGS9001010 Black handle.
.............................Retail $27.95

SZAGR9001000 
Red handle.
.......Retail $27.95

Garden Floral Knife. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Rubberized synthetic handle. Thumb pull. Tools include: Tweezers l  

Blade with safety lock. Boxed.

SZAGR9001010 
Black handle. 
....... Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81825/TT04-Tick-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81826/TT04-Tick-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71896/TT05-Red-Knife-Tick-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71898/TT05-Silva-Knife-Tick-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71899/TT05-Filix-Knife-Tick-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81828/TT06-Tick-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81829/TT06-Tick-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71892/TT03-Red-Knife-Tick-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71893/TT03-Black-Knife-Tick-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81838/TT03-Tick-Tool-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81839/TT03-Tick-Tool-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81840/TT03-Tick-Tool-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81841/TT03-Tick-Tool-Puma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81841/TT03-Tick-Tool-Puma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81840/TT03-Tick-Tool-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81839/TT03-Tick-Tool-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81838/TT03-Tick-Tool-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87710/Garden-Grafting-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87711/Garden-Grafting-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87708/Garden-Floral-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87709/Garden-Floral-Knife-Black
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TALON05 Size: Extra Large. 
5" overall. ....... Retail $37.95

TALON04 Size: Large.  
4 3/4" overall. ....Retail $37.95

Talon

Tactical Edge.  
1 3/4" blade. Black finish 1.4116 stainless construction. Hardened to 59-60 

HRC. Ultra small and light. Black cord wrapped handle with large finger 
capsule. Lanyard hole. Molded Kydex sheath with lashing holes. Extremely 

quick to deploy. Comes with clip assembly, neck chain, three paracord wraps 
and two plastic ties. The Talon knife was created as a result of recognizing the 
need for mobility in both hands while still having instant access to a tactical 

blade. Unmatched retention. Permits normal hand use while deployed. While 
setting up camp, hunting, fishing and boating, the need to maximize your 

dexterity is ever present. The solution: the Talon Tactical Edge.

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

TF952BL Blue and 
brushed finish handle.
....................Retail $16.95

Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 

 2.5" two-tone stainless karambit blade. 
Stainless handle. Finger ring. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud. Boxed.

TF952RB Spectrum and 
brushed finish handle.
....................Retail $16.95

TF952SW Stonewash and 
brushed finish handle.
....................Retail $16.95

TFFIX013BK Push Dagger. 3.88" overall. 
2" black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black Kydex 
neck sheath. Boxed.. ............... Retail $20.95

TFFIX003TN Neck Knife.  
5" overall. 2" black stonewash finish stainless tanto blade. Tan G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $13.95

TFFIX005GY Tactical Fixed Blade. 9.75" overall. 4.5" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless drop point blade. Gray nylon handle with black rubber 
onlay. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Belt/cord cutter. Includes black and camo 
paracord bracelet with 0.88" double edge stainless blade in buckle. Black 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $35.95

TFFIX008TN Fixed Blade.  
9" overall. 4" two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black and tan sculpted 
G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

TFEFIX014BK Evolution Fixed Blade. 
10.5" overall. 5.75" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black rubberized 
nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....Retail $47.95

TFFIX015BK

Fixed Blade.  
11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) 3Cr13 stainless 
tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

TFFIX015BK Black finish blade. ..................Retail $41.95
TFFIX015G Bead blast finish blade. .............Retail $41.95

TFFIX015G

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43478/Tactical-Edge-Size-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43477/Tactical-Edge-Size-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65998/Framelock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65999/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66000/Framelock-A-O-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81911/Push-Dagger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67473/Fixed-Blade-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75205/Tactical-Fixed-Blade-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77239/Fixed-Blade-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67468/Evolution-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91240/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91240/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91241/Fixed-Blade-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91241/Fixed-Blade-Bead-Blast
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TF428DMW Brown wood handle. .............................................Retail $14.95

Stiletto Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. 3.88" faux Damascus acid etched stainless assisted opening blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tangs. Faux Damascus acid etch bolster. 

Black finish stainless pocket clip.

TF428DMP Imitation mother of pearl handle. ...........................Retail $14.95

TF428DMB Imitation black mother of pearl handle. ..................Retail $14.95

TF428G10 Black finish blade and bolster. Black G10 handle. ....Retail $16.95

TF428RB Spectrum finish blade and bolster. Black aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

TF428W Matte finish blade and bolster. Wood handle. ..............Retail $13.95

TF428S Matte finish blade and bolster. Simulated mother of pearl handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

TF428WB Black finish blade and bolster. Brown rich grain wood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

Stiletto Linerlock A/O.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 4" stainless spear point blade with false top 

edge. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF438WB Black finish blade, bolster, and pocket clip. Brown wood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

Lil' Milano Linerlock A/O. 4" closed. 3.13" stainless blade with dual thumb 
studs and extended tangs. Stainless bolster. Stainless pocket clip.

TF438P Matte finish blade, bolster and pocket clip. Imitation pearl handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

TF922 Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" titanium finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................Retail $11.95

TF934WD Brown Pakkawood handle. .......................................Retail $12.95

TF934WP White synthetic handle. ............................................Retail $11.95

Linerlock A/O. 4" closed. 3" satin finish stainless blade. Thumb stud(s). 
Extended tang. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF876 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish partially serrated 440 stainless drop point 
blade with thumb slot and extended tang. Brown pakkawood handle with 
matte finish stainless bolster. Stainless pocket clip. ....................Retail $11.95

TF939EA Linerlock. 
 4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle with 
Eagle embellishment. Thumb ridge. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $12.95

TF935BW Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" gray ti-coated stainless blade. Brown pakkawood handle. 
Thumb slot. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................Retail $11.95

TF817RD Silver handle with cross on red background. Silver cross design 
on back. ....................................................................................Retail $15.95

Celtic Cross Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.88" two tone black and silver 440 
stainless stiletto style blade with double extended "cross" tangs and blood 
groove. Composition handle with silver aluminum onlay of cross on front 
with background. Cross design on back. Stainless pocket clip with drilled 

hole and slot cutout design.

TF817BK Black handle with cross on black background. Black cross design 
on back. ....................................................................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45227/Stiletto-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45226/Stiletto-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45225/Stiletto-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57419/5-Fldr-Blk-G10-Hndl-Milano
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57420/5-Milano-Fldr-Rnbw-Finish-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44500/Milano-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44499/Milano-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24941/Linerlock-A-O-Wood-Onlay
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44501/Lil-Milano-A-O-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25604/Lil-Milano-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52771/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assisted-Knf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56170/4-Fldr-Spring-Assist-Pakka-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56171/4-Fldr-Spring-Assist-White-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47832/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53831/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assist-Brn-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56173/4-7-Fldr-Spring-Assist-Brn-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37948/Celtic-Cross-Linerlock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37947/Celtic-Cross-Linerlock-Black
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Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

TF698RB Spectrum finish blade and handle. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

Stiletto Style Linerlock. 4" closed. 3.13" stainless assisted opening stiletto 
style blade with false top edge and dual extended tangs with lanyard holes. 

Aluminum handle with drilled hole design. Stainless pocket clip.

TF698BK Black finish blade, handle and pocket clip. ................Retail $11.95

TF884RB Rainbow finish ...........................................................Retail $15.95

Linerlock. 5" closed. 4" stainless assisted opening blade with dual extended 
tangs. Stainless handle. Lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip.

TF884CH Mirror finish. .............................................................Retail $15.95

TF884BL Blue mirror finish. ......................................................Retail $15.95

TF457BS Satin finish blade. Black handle..................................Retail $10.95

TF457PGN Green finish blade. Purple handle. ..........................Retail $10.95

Joker Fantasy Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3" stainless assisted opening 
blade with false top edge and extended tang. Blade features Joker “Why so 

serious?” artwork. Aluminum handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

TF623BB Speed Assisted Stiletto Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.75" black 
finish 440 stainless assisted opening stiletto style blade with false top edge. 
Extended tangs. Black finish aluminum handle with black and white swirl 
celluloid inlays. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $11.95

TF719BK Rescue Linerlock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" black coated stainless 
assisted opening dagger style blade with false top edge, fuller groove, slot 
cutout design and curved extended tangs. Grooved aluminum handle with 
composition overlay and slot cutout design. Integrated seat belt cutter and 
glass breaker. Black stainless pocket clip with slot cutout design. Black 
handle with black overlay. .........................................................Retail $13.95

TF428BW Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 4" matte finish stainless 
spear point blade. Black pakkawood handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $12.95

For more Tac Force items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

TF973BK Black blade and handle. ............................................Retail $16.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 4" TiNi coated 3Cr13 stainless  
drop point blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

TF973BL Blue blade. Gray handle.............................................Retail $17.95

TF864RB Mermaid A/O. 5" closed linerlock. 3.63" rainbow finish 440 
stainless assisted opening blade with sculpted mermaid on top edge of blade, 
mermaid tail shaped extended tang and drilled hole design. Rainbow finish 
stainless handle with thumb ridge. Finger choil. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

TF857 Skeleton Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3" stonewash finish 440 
stainless assisted opening blade with extended tang. Stonewash finish 
stainless handle with slot cutouts and skeleton embellishment. Stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $15.95

TF859 Chain Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
440 stainless assisted opening blade with extended tang and chain 
embellishments. Stonewash finish stainless handle with chain 
embellishments. Stainless pocket clip. .......................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28263/Stiletto-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25525/Stiletto-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49314/Linerlock-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49313/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49312/Linerlock-Blue-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44502/Joker-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50934/4-5-Joker-Purple-Fldr-W-Gree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36253/Stiletto-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28755/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75857/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72912/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72913/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46086/Mermaid-A-O-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47825/Skeleton-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47826/Chain-Linerlock-A-O
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TF846 Framelock A/O. 3.75" closed. 2.25" gray titanium finish stainless 
assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Gray 
titanium finish aluminum handle. Lanyard loop. Gray titanium finish stainless 
pocket clip. .................................................................................Retail $9.95

TF847 Titanium Framelock A/O. 3.5" closed. 2.75" gray titanium coated 
440C stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs and extended 
tang. Gray stainless handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip. 
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

TF848 Titanium Framelock A/O. 3.5" closed. 2.75" gray titanium coated 
440C stainless assisted opening drop point blade with dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Gray stainless handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

TF848RB Rainbow finish. ..........................................................Retail $11.95

Framelock A/O. 3.5" closed. 2.75" 440C stainless assisted opening drop 
point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Stainless handle.  

Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

TF848BL Blue finish. .................................................................Retail $11.95

TF847RB Framelock A/O.  
3.5" closed. 2.75" titanium coated stainless assisted opening blade with 
dual thumb studs and extended tang. Titanium coated stainless handle and 
pocket clip. Lanyard hole. .........................................................Retail $11.95

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

TF573C Executive Series Speed Assisted Framelock.  
3.88" closed. 2.75" assisted opening stainless blade with mirror polish 
finish, dual thumb studs and extended tang. Blade etched Executive Series. 
Stainless handle with mirror polished finish. Stainless pocket clip with mirror 
polished finish. ..........................................................................Retail $11.95

TF861C Mirror polished blade and handle. .................................Retail $9.95

TF862RB Rainbow finish blade and handle. Mirror polished pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

Framelock Stainless A/O.  
3.75" closed. 2.63" stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs 

and extended tang. Stainless handle. Stainless pocket clip.

TF862C Mirror polished blade, handle, and pocket clip. .............Retail $9.95

TF861RB Rainbow titanium coated blade and handle. ..............Retail $10.95

Framelock A/O. 3.75" closed. 3" stainless blade with dual thumb studs and 
extended tang. Stainless handle with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

TF672WP Linerlock A/O. 4" closed. 3" stainless rainbow finish, assisted 
opening blade with thumb stud and extended tang. Swirled white pearl 
celluloid handle. Blade is etched Platinum Collection. Rainbow finish 
stainless bolster and pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $15.95

TF858RB Linerlock A/O. 5" closed. 3.5" spectrum finish stainless assisted 
opening blade with thumb slot and extended tang. Black grooved aluminum 
handle with oversized lanyard hole. Black stainless pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF906RB Linerlock. 3.88" closed. 2.75" mirror polished rainbow ti-coated 
stainless assisted opening clip point blade with thumb slot and extended 
tang. Mirror polished rainbow ti-coated stainless handle with integrated 
carabiner. Rainbow finish stainless pocket clip. ...........................Retail $9.95

TF926RB Framelock. Assisted opening. 4" closed. 3" spectrum ti-coated 
stainless blade and handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). 
Extended tang. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44677/Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44008/Titanium-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44009/Titanium-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49821/3-5-Fldr-Rnbw-Ti-Coated-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49819/3-5-Fldr-Bl-Ti-Coated-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47824/Framelock-A-O-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30365/Executive-Series-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44681/Framelock-Stainless-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44683/Framelock-Rainbow-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44682/Framelock-Stainless-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50201/3-75-Fldr-Rb-Ti-Coated-S-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24598/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44017/Linerlock-A-O-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50941/3-86-Fldr-Mirror-Rnbw-Ti-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53829/4-5-Fldr-Spring-Assist-Rnbw
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TF969BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish 
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................Retail $15.95

TF820GY Linerlock A/O. 5" closed. 3.25" gray Ti-Ni finish stainless assisted 
opening partially serrated blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Black finish stainless handle. Glass breaker................................Retail $12.95

TF1010BL Blue handle..............................................................Retail $13.95

TF1035BK Black finish blade. ...................................................Retail $23.95

Rapid Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Boxed.

TF1035S Satin finish blade. .......................................................Retail $23.95

TF1036BK Black finish blade. ...................................................Retail $25.95

Rapid Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1036S Satin finish blade. .......................................................Retail $25.95

TF1037BK Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $25.95

Rapid Lock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Textured aluminum handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1037BL Blue handle..............................................................Retail $25.95

TF732OR Executive Series Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 2.5" assisted opening stainless drop point blade with thumb 
studs. Orange anodized aluminum handles. Stainless clip. ........Retail $10.95

TF969BL Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.63" stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless 
tanto blade. Blue anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $15.95

TF1010BK Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $13.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF956BK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless clip point 
blade. Black finger grooved nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  
Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed. .............................................Retail $15.95

TF1003BL Black and blue handle. ............................................Retail $17.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.63" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1003GY Black and gray handle. ............................................Retail $17.95

TF1030BK Rapid Lock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $31.95

TF760BGY Speedster Revolver Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" assisted opening black finish 440 stainless blade with 
extended tang. Blade is etched ”.38 Special.“ Black finish aluminum handle 
with black and gray wood onlay handle grips in the shape of a revolver. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71623/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38503/Speedster-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76606/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91202/Rapid-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91396/Manual-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91203/Rapid-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91397/Manual-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91204/Rapid-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91398/Manual-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29607/Executive-Series-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71624/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76605/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67107/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75731/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75732/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83191/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31157/Revolver-Linerlock-A-O
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Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Thumb stud. Extended tang.  
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Electro plated stainless backspacer. Boxed.

TF1005BRD Black handle. Red backspacer. ..............................Retail $18.95

TF1005GOR Silver handle. Orange backspacer. ........................Retail $18.95

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

TF924BP Linerlock A/O. 5" closed. 4" black finish stainless blade. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud(s). Boxed. .................................................................Retail $9.95

TF981GY Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 
blade. Black and gray FRN handle with black rubber inlay. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed...........................Retail $16.95

TF800BK Speedster Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish 440 stainless assisted opening blade with 
dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black checked aluminum handle. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. .................................................Retail $9.95

TF764RC Red Camo. ...................................................................Retail $8.95

Linerlock A/O.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless assisted opening drop point blade with 

dual thumb studs and extended tang. Nylon fiber handle. 
Stainless pocket clip.

TF764CA Outdoor Camo. ...........................................................Retail $8.95

TF764BK Black. ..........................................................................Retail $7.95

TF764OC Orange Camo. .............................................................Retail $8.95

TF764BC Brown Camo. ...............................................................Retail $8.95

TF1019TN Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black stonewash 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Camo aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $15.95

TF967W Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black stonewash 
finish 3Cr13 stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black stonewash finish stainless 
handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF904 Feather Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" stonewashed finish stainless assisted opening blade with 
thumb slot and extended tang. Stonewashed finish aluminum handle with 
feather design and eagle medallion. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

TF924MS Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 4" satin finish stainless 
partially serrated blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Boxed. ........................Retail $9.95

TF892 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 4" stonewash finish stainless 
blade. Stonewash finish stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb ridge. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Boxed ........................Retail $15.95

TF1018BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black stonewash finish stainless handle with black  
G10 onlay. Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75823/Linerlock-A-O-Black-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75824/Linerlock-A-O-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53825/5-Fldr-Blk-Abs-Hndl-Blk-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70018/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36198/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48315/Linerlock-A-O-Red-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48313/Linerlock-A-O-Outdoor-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48576/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48314/Linerlock-A-O-Orange-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48312/Linerlock-A-O-Brown-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77915/Linerlock-A-O-Green-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71622/Spring-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51962/4-75-Feather-Fldr-Sw-Ss-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53826/5-Fldr-Blk-Abs-Hndl-Hs-Sati
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52768/5-Fldr-Sw-Ss-Bld-Sw-Ss-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78394/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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TF458SF Speed Assisted Special Forces Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" digital 
canvas camo finish stainless assisted opening partially serrated tanto blade 
with thumb stud and extended tang. Digital canvas camo finish aluminum 
handle. Special Forces inlay shield. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF964TS Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade.  
Black nylon handle. Silver aluminum backspacer. Boxed. .........Retail $13.95

TFEA028TPD Evolution Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 
3.75" black finish 8Cr13MoV stainless tanto blade. Black and blue aluminum 
handle. Police inlay shield. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

TF979GN Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless  
drop point blade. Black and green rubber handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Integrated whistle and fire starter. 
Boxed.. ......................................................................................Retail $17.95

TF1024BBR

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black stainless handle with pakkawood onlay. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed.
TF1024BBR Brown onlay. .........................................................Retail $19.95
TF1024BGY Gray onlay. ............................................................Retail $19.95

TF1024BGY

TF810T Speedster Rescue Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" black finish 440 stainless assisted opening tanto blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Textured black aluminum handle. 
Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Black finish stainless pocket clip.
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.95

Speedster Rescue Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.63" two-tone black and satin 
finish 440 stainless assisted opening sawback blade with thumb stud and 

extended tang. Finger grooved aluminum handle with machined hole 
cutouts. Skull inlay shield. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker.  

Black finish stainless pocket clip.

TF809GN

TF809GY

TF809RD

TF809WD

TF809BK

TF809BK Black handle. .............................................................Retail $13.95
TF809GN Neon green and black skull handle. ..........................Retail $14.95
TF809GY Gray and black skull handle. .....................................Retail $14.95
TF809RD Red and black camo handle. .....................................Retail $14.95
TF809WD Brown pakkawood handle. .......................................Retail $15.95

TF994TN Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish  
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Black and tan anodized aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $17.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 

stud. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1014BGY Black and gray handle. ..........................................Retail $19.95

TF1014BRD Black and red handle. ...........................................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25135/Speed-Assisted-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71617/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67430/Evolution-Spring-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72918/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81809/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81809/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81810/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81810/Linerlock-A-O-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36223/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36219/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36220/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36221/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50937/4-5-3-5Mm-Fldr-2-Tone-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50200/4-5-3-5Mm-Fldr-2-Tone-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50200/4-5-3-5Mm-Fldr-2-Tone-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36219/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36220/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36221/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50937/4-5-3-5Mm-Fldr-2-Tone-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74227/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77210/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77211/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
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Rescue Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" stainless assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs 
and extended tang. Aluminum finger grooved handle with integrated seat 

belt cutter and glass breaker. Black finish stainless pocket clip.

TF499PC Black finish blade. Light pink forest camo handle.......Retail $14.95

TF499BD Black finish partially serrated edge blade. Black handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

TF835PD Police Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" two-tone finish 
partially serrated stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Blue and black aluminum handle with belt cutter, flashlight and glass breaker 
end. Police inlay shield. Black stainless pocket clip. ..................Retail $15.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. 
Aluminum handle. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Extended tang.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1015OGY Black stonewash finish blade. Gray and orange handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

TF1015RBK Black stonewash finish blade. Black and red handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

TF844 Rescue Linerlock A/O. 3.88" closed. 2.5" rainbow finish stainless 
assisted opening blade with extended tang. Rainbow finish stainless handle 
with machined hole cutouts. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. 
Black finish stainless pocket clip. ...............................................Retail $13.95

TF903RB Rainbow ti-coated finish. ...........................................Retail $11.95

Linerlock A/O. 3.75" closed. 2.75" stainless assisted opening blade with 
thumb slot and extended tang. Stainless handle with integrated belt cutter  

and glass breaker end. Stainless pocket clip.

TF903BK Black finish. ...............................................................Retail $10.95

TF759RB Dragon Strike Rescue Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3" rainbow finish 
stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Rainbow finish aluminum handle with 
laser cutout dragon artwork. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. 
Satin finish stainless pocket clip. ................................................Retail $18.95

Large Rescue Linerlock.  
6.25" closed. 4.38" black coated stainless, assisted opening, partially serrated 

blade with dual thumb studs. Two tone anodized aluminum handle with 
inlay shield. Integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Black stainless 

pocket clip with drilled hole and slot cutouts.

TF727EM Orange and black anodized with EMT shield. ...........Retail $20.95

TF727FD Red and black anodized with Fire Dept shield. ..........Retail $20.95

TF705RDXL Black finish blade. Red handle. .............................Retail $25.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 6.25" (15.88cm) closed. 5.25" (13.34cm) 
partially serrated stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Thumb pull. 

Extended tang. Bottle opener. Screwdriver tip. Boxed.

TF705SBXL Satin finish blade. Black handle. ............................Retail $25.95

TF835EM EMT Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" two-tone finish partially 
serrated stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Orange 
and black aluminum handles with belt cutter, flashlight and glass breaker 
end. EMT inlay shield. Black stainless pocket clip. .....................Retail $15.95

TF509 Rescue Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed linerlock. 3.13" spectrum finish 
440 stainless assisted opening clip blade with dual thumb studs and flipper. 
Black aluminum handle with machined cutouts. Integrated seat belt cutter 
and glass breaker. Removable black finish stainless pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49817/4-75-Fldr-Blk-Ss-Bld-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53824/4-5-Drop-Point-Blk-Rescue-Fl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44000/Police-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81804/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81805/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45232/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O-Rainbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50214/3-75-Fldr-Rnbw-Ti-Coated-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50212/3-75-Fldr-Blk-Bld-Hndl-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48575/Dragon-Strike-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28768/Large-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28769/Large-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88695/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88696/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43998/EMT-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42844/Rescue-Linerlock-Spectrum-A-O
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Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.38" stainless assisted opening partially serrated drop point 
blade with thumb slot and extended tang with lashing hole. Block style 
grooved aluminum handle with drilled hole design and integrated bottle 

opener and glass breaker. Dual lanyard slot on spine.  
Stainless pocket clip with slot cutout design.

TF705BK Black blade and pocket clip. Black handle with ”Police“ stamp. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95
TF705GC Black blade. Black handle with gray camo finish. ......Retail $15.95
TF705GY Black blade. Gun metal gray handle. .........................Retail $15.95
TF705PC Black blade. Pink camo handles.................................Retail $17.95
TF705PK Stainless blade. Anodized pink handle. ......................Retail $15.95
TF705RB Rainbow finish blade. Black handle ...........................Retail $17.95
TF705RD Black blade. Red handle with "Fire Fighter" stamp. ....Retail $15.95

TF705BK

TF705GC

TF705GY

TF705PK

TF705RB

TF705RD

TF705EM Emergency Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black 
finish stainless partially serrated edge blade. Orange aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb slot. Pocket clip. Integrated can opener and 
screwdriver end. Boxed .............................................................Retail $15.95

TF705PC

TF994GY Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Black and gray anodized aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. Boxed....................................................................Retail $17.95

TF700AF Rescue Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.25" black coated stainless partially serrated 
dagger style blade with false top edge, drilled hole design, blood groove, 
and ”Air Forces“ blade etch. Dual extended tangs. Gun metal gray anodized 
aluminum handle with black dimpled insert and air force inlay medallion. 
Belt cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. .......................................Retail $13.95

TF692BR Speed Assisted Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" partially 
serrated stainless assisted opening clip blade with dual thumb studs 
and extended tang. Red aluminum handle. Back handle has solid black 
aluminum onlay. Front handle has solid color aluminum onlay trim with 
scorpion cutout. Integrated glass breaker and seat belt cutter. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. ..................................................................Retail $12.95 

Speed Assisted Rescue Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3" partially black finish stainless assisted opening modified 
tanto blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Aluminum handle.  

Integrated seat belt cutter and lanyard hole with glass breaker tip.  
Black finish stainless pocket clip.

TF640 Black handle with gray trim. ...........................................Retail $15.95
TF640EMT EMT. Black handle with orange trim. EMT inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95
TF640FD Fire Dept. Black handle with red trim. Fire Dept. inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95
TF640PD Police. Black handle with blue trim. Police inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF640

TF640EMT

TF640FD

TF640PD

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 

Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed.
TF1013FD Black and red handle. Fire Department inlay shield. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.95
TF1013PD Black and blue handle. Police Department inlay shield.
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.95

TF1013FD

TF1013PD

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28689/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48311/Linerlock-A-O-Grey-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28691/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28692/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28693/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47154/Rainbow-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28694/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28689/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48311/Linerlock-A-O-Grey-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28691/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28693/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47154/Rainbow-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28694/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52767/4-5-Blk-Fldr-Hs-Bld-Emt-Or
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28692/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74226/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28264/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26071/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25203/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25204/Rescue-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25205/Rescue-Fire-Dept-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25206/Rescue-Police-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25203/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25204/Rescue-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25205/Rescue-Fire-Dept-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25206/Rescue-Police-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78389/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78390/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78389/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78390/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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Dragon Strike Rescue Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 2.38" black coated stainless assisted opening blade with false 

top edge, dual thumb studs and extended tang. Features "Dragon Strike" 
blade etch. Anodized aluminum handle with cutout design. Integrated seat 
belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip with drilled hole design.

TF686BP Purple handle with black overlay. Black pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95
TF686BR Red handle with black overlay. Black pocket clip. ......Retail $13.95
TF686GY Electric blue handle with silver overlay. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95
TF686PE Pink handle with purple overlay. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

TF686BP TF686BR TF686GY TF686PE

Speedster Dragon Strike Rescue Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3" black finish stainless blade with dual thumb studs.  

Blade is etched Dragon Strike. Anodized aluminum handle with aluminum 
overlay with laser cutout dragon artwork. Belt cutter. Glass breaker. 

Pocket clip.

TF759BP Purple handle with black overlay ...............................Retail $16.95

TF759BR Red handle with black overlay ...................................Retail $16.95

TF759GY Blue handle with gray overlay. ...................................Retail $16.95

TF498PFD Firefighter blade etch. Fire Department inlay shield. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95

Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.25" two tone partially serrated stainless blade 
with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Pink aluminum handle with 

machined hole cutouts, shield, integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker 
tip. Stainless pocket clip.

TF498PEM EMT blade etch. EMT shield. ...................................Retail $12.95

Dragon Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black coated stainless assisted opening dagger style blade 
with false top edge, partially serrated bottom edge, red flame, enlarged finger 
hole and extended tangs. Black aluminum handle with anodized laser cutout 

of dragon. Integrated glass breaker. Black stainless pocket clip.

TF707BL Blue dragon cutout. ....................................................Retail $15.95

TF707GD Gold dragon cutout. ..................................................Retail $15.95

TF707GY Gray dragon cutout. ...................................................Retail $15.95

TF707RD Red dragon cutout. ....................................................Retail $15.95

Speedster Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" assisted opening black finish partially 
serrated stainless blade with thumb studs. Durable composite handle. 

Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Pocket clip.
TF723EM Black and orange handle. EMT inlay shield. ..............Retail $14.95
TF723FD Black and red handle. Fire Department shield. ...........Retail $14.95
TF723BL Black and blue handle. Police inlay shield. Boxed......Retail $15.95

TF723FD

TF723BL

TF723EM

TF976EM

TF976FD

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless 
drop point blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang.  

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Belt/cord cutter. Boxed.

TF976FD Black and red handle. F.D. handle cutout. .................Retail $17.95
TF976EM Black and orange handle. EMT handle cutout. ..........Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28243/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28244/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28246/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28247/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28243/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28244/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28246/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28247/Dragon-Strike-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30765/Dragon-Strike-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30766/Dragon-Strike-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30767/Dragon-Strike-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43994/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43851/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28700/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28701/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28703/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28706/Dragon-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29597/Service-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29598/Service-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69120/Linerlock-A-O-Police
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29598/Service-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69120/Linerlock-A-O-Police
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29597/Service-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71639/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71640/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71640/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71639/Spring-Assisted-Knife
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TF1023GN Black and green handle. ..........................................Retail $15.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish  
3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1023GY Black and gray handle. ............................................Retail $15.95

TF1023RD Black and red handle. ..............................................Retail $15.95

TF1039GN

TF1039GY

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Bomb shaped handle with WWII shark artwork. 
Boxed.

TF1039BK Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ............Retail $15.95
TF1039BFG Black stonewash finish blade. Black and silver with WWII shark 
and flag artwork. .......................................................................Retail $15.95
TF1039GN Satin finish blade. Green handle. .............................Retail $15.95
TF1039GY Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ...............................Retail $15.95

TF1039BFG

TF1039BK

TF457F Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stainless spear point 
blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
American flag artwork on blade and handle. Boxed. .................Retail $12.95

TF598P Milano Speed Assisted Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.88" stainless assisted opening blade with dual extended tangs. 
Matte finish aluminum handle with composition inlay with gray and black 
Punisher artwork. sealed under clear acrylic. Stainless pocket clip with slot 
cutout design. ............................................................................Retail $15.95

TF663DF Speed Assisted Rescue Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3" matte finish speed 
assisted stainless partially serrated blade with decorative star artwork, dual 
thumb studs and extended tang. Red aluminum handle with southern flag 
design, integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF902SF Flag Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish stainless assisted 
opening blade with thumb stud and extended tang. Aluminum handle. 
Front handle has American flag design artwork. Back handle is silver finish. 
Stainless pocket clip. .................................................................Retail $12.95

TF809F Flag/Skull Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.63" (9.22cm) stainless sawback blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Flag and skull 
artwork on blade and handle. Boxed. ........................................Retail $15.95

TF1025BL

TF1025RD

TF1025BK

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish  
stainless tanto blade. Textured aluminum handle with skull and flag artwork. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
TF1025BK Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $16.95
TF1025BL Blue handle..............................................................Retail $16.95
TF1025RD Red handle. .............................................................Retail $16.95

TF640SN Sniper Rescue Linerlock. 4.63" closed linerlock. 3" partially black 
finish stainless assisted opening modified tanto blade with dual thumb studs 
and extended tang. Black finish aluminum handles with gray trim. Sniper - 
One Shot - One Kill inlay shield. Integrated seat belt cutter and lanyard hole 
with glass breaker tip. Black finish stainless pocket clip. ............Retail $15.95

TF710BK Knurled Rescue Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.88" two tone black and 
silver stainless assisted opening partially serrated clip point blade with 
sawback, drilled hole design, and extended tangs. Black knurled aluminum 
handle with integrated seat belt cutter and glass breaker. Black stainless 
pocket clip with slot cutout. ......................................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81806/Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81807/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81808/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81425/Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81426/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91646/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91645/Linerlock-A-O-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81425/Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81426/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91645/Linerlock-A-O-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91646/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91704/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25138/Milano-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25094/Southern-Flag-Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51746/4-5-Fldr-Satin-Bld-Alum-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91201/Flag-Skull-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81423/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81424/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81422/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81422/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81423/Linerlock-A-O-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81424/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25207/Rescue-Sniper-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28707/Knurled-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
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Speed Assisted Rescue Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.25" partially serrated black finish stainless assisted opening 
modified drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang with 

lashing hole. Anodized aluminum handle with thumb ridge. Integrated 
glass breaker and seat belt cutter. Black finish stainless pocket clip with slot 

cutout design.

TF688EMT EMT. Orange handle with black trim etched EMT. EMT shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95
TF688FD Fire Department. Red handle with black trim etched Fire Fighter. 
Fire Dept. shield. .......................................................................Retail $15.95

TF688EMT

TF688FD

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

Speedster Rescue Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless partially 
serrated assisted opening blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 

Black composition handle with aluminum trim. Inlay shield. Integrated seat 
belt cutter and glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip.

TF740EM EMT. Orange trim. EMT blade etch. EMT shield. .......Retail $13.95

TF740FD Fire Fighter. Red trim. Fire Fighter blade etch. Fire 
Department shield. ....................................................................Retail $13.95

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless drop point 

blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Inlay shield. Boxed.

TF987RD Black and red handle. Fire Department shield. ..........Retail $15.95
TF987OR Black and orange handle. EMT inlay shield. ..............Retail $15.95

TF987OR

TF987RD
TF874FD Red and black aluminum handle with Fire Fighter inlay shield.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

Rescue Linerlock A/O. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish partially serrated 
assisted opening stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang 
with lashing hole. Aluminum handle with integrated belt cutter, flashlight 

and glass breaker end. Black stainless pocket clip.

TF874EM Orange and black handle with EMT inlay shield. ......Retail $17.95

Rescue Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3.25" two-tone finish partially serrated 
stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Aluminum handle 

with belt cutter, flashlight and glass breaker end. Inlay shield.  
Black stainless pocket clip.

TF835FD Red and black handle. Firefighter inlay shield. ...........Retail $15.95
TF835SH Black handle. Sheriff inlay shield. ..............................Retail $15.95

TF835FD

TF835SH
TF778C Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless blade. Black aluminum handle. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

TF960OR Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.88" closed. 3.75" gray finish 3Cr13 stainless  
drop point blade. Black and orange textured aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................Retail $15.95

TF993BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish 
partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. 
Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

TF1032BK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) black finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $20.95

TF1040BK Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Black anodized aluminum handle. Extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. .....................................Retail $20.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26065/Rescue-Linerlock-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26066/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26065/Rescue-Linerlock-EMT-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26066/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30744/EMT-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30745/Fire-Fighter-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71644/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71643/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71643/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71644/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48319/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O-Fire-Dept
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48318/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O-EMT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43999/Fire-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44001/Sheriff-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43999/Fire-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44001/Sheriff-Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55577/4-5-Blk-Fldr-Drop-Point-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67117/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72923/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92044/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91205/Linerlock-Black
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TF1009BK Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.75" black finish 
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Blade etching. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $21.95

TF1026BZ

Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
black finish partially serrated stainless blade. Black stainless handle with 

stainless insert. Thumb pull. Attachment clip. Pocket clip. Boxed.
TF1026BZ Bronze insert. ...........................................................Retail $27.95
TF1026PL Purple insert. ............................................................Retail $27.95
TF1026RB Spectrum insert. .......................................................Retail $27.95

TF1026PL

TF1026RB

TF1034BK Black finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $16.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Boxed.

TF1034GY Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ...............................Retail $16.95

TF964TBK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. 
Black nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Blue aluminum backspacer. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $13.95

TF1029BBL Black and blue handle. ..........................................Retail $16.95

Linerlock A/O. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) two-tone finish 
partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless tanto blade. Aluminum handle.  

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1029BGN Black and green handle. ........................................Retail $16.95

TF1029BRD Black and red handle. ...........................................Retail $16.95

TF1020BK Karambit Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 2.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless karambit blade.  
Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Finger ring. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.. ...................................................................................... Retail $14.95

TF578SW Karambit A/O.  
5" closed linerlock. 2.5" assisted opening stonewash finish  
440 stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Stonewash finish handle with 
finger ring. .................................................................................Retail $15.95

TF945BK Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.5" closed. 3.25" black finish  
partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless karambit blade.  
Black ABS handle. Finger ring. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $15.95

TFEA021BK 
Evolution Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 3" black finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless karambit blade. Black G10 handle. Finger ring. Thumb 
stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $38.95

TF669BK Twin Blade Linerlock.  
5.63" closed. Features two 2.63" stainless black coated 
assisted opening hawkbill blades (one standard edge and one 
partially serrated) with dual thumb studs, thumb ridge and extended 
tang. Black anodized aluminum handle with drilled hole design, 
thumb ridge and open design spine. Stainless pocket clip with drilled 
hole design. ..........................................................................Retail $17.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78382/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91642/Framelock-A-O-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91642/Framelock-A-O-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91643/Framelock-A-O-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91644/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91643/Framelock-A-O-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91644/Framelock-A-O-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92045/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92046/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71616/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91198/Linerlock-A-O-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91199/Linerlock-A-O-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91200/Linerlock-A-O-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78396/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45922/Karambit-Black-Stonewash-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65189/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67422/Evolution-Spring-Assist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28224/Twin-Blade-Linerlock-A-O
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TF1033BK Black finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $17.95

Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3" 3Cr13 stainless blade. Aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF1033GY Satin finish blade. Gray handle. ...............................Retail $17.95

TF957WD Black finish blade. Black handle with 
brown wood inlay. ...................................Retail $19.95

TF1001BL

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 5.25" closed. 3.25" black finish  
3Cr13 stainless karambit blade. Anodized aluminum handle. 
 Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Finger ring. Boxed.

TF1001BL Black and blue handle. ............................................Retail $15.95
TF1001GN Black and green handle. ..........................................Retail $15.95
TF1001GY Black and gray handle. ............................................Retail $15.95

TF1001GN

TF1001GY

TF972GY Linerlock. Assisted opening.  
5.5" closed.3" black finish partially serrated  
3Cr13 stainless karambit blade. Black and gray  
anodized aluminum handle. Finger ring. Thumb pull.  
Belt/cord cutter. Glassbreaker. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

TF983BK

Linerlock. 
 Assisted opening. 5.75" closed. 2.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless  

karambit blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. 
Glass breaker. Finger ring. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TF983BK Black handle. .............................................................Retail $22.95
TF983RD Black and red handle. ................................................Retail $22.95

TF983RD

TF957BK Black finish blade and handle. .. Retail $15.95

Karambit Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5.5" closed. 3.5" 3Cr13 stainless karambit blade.  

Finger grooved aluminum handle. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Flat head screwdriver end. Boxed.

TF957GD Gold TiNi coated blade. Gold handle.
................................................................. Retail $16.95

TFFIX010BK Fixed Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $28.95

TF747BL 
Speedster Karambit Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. 2.5" two tone matte and black finish stainless assisted 
opening karambit blade with extended tang. Black finish 
aluminum handle with finger ring. Front handle features blue 
flame trim. Pocket clip. ..........................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81811/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81812/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89465/Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76544/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76544/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76545/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76546/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76545/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76546/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71634/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74210/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74210/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74212/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74212/Spring-Assisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67110/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67111/Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77240/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50936/5-Skull-Karambit-Fodler-Blu
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Tekna

TEKOET Ocean Edge Knife. 7.25" overall. 3" stonewash finish partially 
serrated edge titanium blade. One piece skeletonized construction. 
Black molded nylon sheath with one hand release and leg straps. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

TEKSC Single edge blade.
........................Retail $21.95

Security Card Knife.  
3.25" closed. 2.25" stainless 

standard edge satin finish blade. 
Slide lock. Black structural resin 

handle. Boxed.

TEKSCD Double edge blade.
........................Retail $21.95

TEKXE Xtra Edge Knife. 3.25" closed. 1.5" 420HC stainless standard 
edge mirror polish finish drop point blade. Black synthetic handle. Black 
TEKNALON sheath with carabiner clip. Hang packaged. ........... Retail $16.50

Made in USA

TEKWE2 Wilderness Edge Survival System. 10.5" overall. 6" stonewash 
finish sawback 420HC stainless drop point blade. Black checkered glass 
filled nylon handle. Lanyard hole. As seen on the ”LOST“ TV series. Trap 
door handle contains 3.5" overall Splash-Lite submersible flashlight with 20 
year lithium battery. Sheath converts to fishing pole with reel. Sheath features 
survival kit which includes: fishing tackle (reel, hooks, swivels, fly, weights); 
nail; (2) safety pins; thigh strap; signal mirror; small animal snare; liquid filled 
compass; magnesium fire starter, ceramic sharpening rod; Survival card. 
Flashlight lens works as magnifier. Fish hook and line can be used as needle 
and thread. Thigh strap doubles as tourniquet. Full tang butt can be used for 
light hammering. Black nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..........Retail $249.00

Tekut

TKLK5283 Ares Tactical Linerlock. 
3.88" closed. 2.75" black finish partially 
serrated 12C27 Sandvik stainless tanto blade. 
Black textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Three position 
pocket clip: extended for deep/concealed carry, normal carry, retracted for 
quick access carry. Hang packaged. .......................................... Retail $25.95

TKLK5063H Pecker EDC 7-Lock. 3.88" closed. 2.25" black TiNi coated 
7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Black TiNi finish stainless handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $11.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58097/Ocean-Edge-Knife-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58098/Security-Card-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58099/Security-Card-Knife-Double
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58102/Xtra-Edge-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80047/Wilderness-Edge-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76579/Ares-Tactical-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80059/Pecker-EDC-7-Lock
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TOPS

Made in USA

TPALRTXL01 ALRT  
(Anywhere Last Resort Tool).  
5.38" overall. 1.5" cutting edge.  
Skeletonized one piece 1095 high carbon steel construction with black 
traction coating. Lanyard. Black Kydex sheath with carabiner clip and 
beaded neck chain. ...................................................................Retail $69.95

TPALRT01 
ALRT (Anywhere Last Resort Tool). 
3.5" overall. 1.5" cutting edge. One piece 1095 high carbon steel 
construction with black traction coating. Black Kydex sheath with neck 
chain. Also comes with keychain LED. ......................................Retail $59.95

TPXL05 ALRT  
(Anywhere Last Resort Tool).  
5.38" overall. 2.63" 1095  
high carbon steel blade with  
black traction coating. Full 
tang. Black linen micarta 
handle with lanyard. Black 
Kydex sheath. .... Retail $79.95

TPCHI01 Chico.  
4.5" overall. 1.88" blade. One piece 1095 carbon steel construction with 
black traction coating. Black Kydex sheath with neck chain and carabiner 
style clip. Also comes with a blue LED mini flashlight. ..............Retail $69.95

TP3BR01

3 Bros Neck Knife. 4.25" overall. 2" tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade.  
Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Black Kydex neck sheath. 

Bulk packed.
TP3BR01 Hunter’s Point blade. ................................................. Retail $89.95
TP3BR02 Tanto blade. ............................................................... Retail $89.95
TP3BR03 Sheepsfoot blade. ...................................................... Retail $89.95
TP3BRCMB Combo Set. Contains one each: Hunter’s Point, sheepsfoot, and 
tanto blades. Belt sheath holds all three knives. ....................... Retail $179.95

TP3BR02 TP3BR03

TP3BRCMB in use TP3BRCMB

TP3PR03 3 Pointer. 6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm) black traction 
coated 1095HC steel blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Skeletonized handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...Retail $109.95

TPLFIX01 Lil Fixer. 4.25" overall. 1.75" blade. One piece skeletonized  
1095 carbon steel construction with gray tactical finish. Molded black Kydex 
neck sheath with beaded chain. Packaged with TOPS emergency whistle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

TPBAR01 Bartender Defender. 4.25" overall. One piece 1095 high 
carbon steel construction with black traction coating. 3/4" sharpened 
edge. Integrated bottle opener. Skeletonized handle. Molded Kydex sheath 
with beaded neck chain. Designed by Ryan Johnson. Packaged with TOPS 
emergency whistle. ....................................................................Retail $64.95

TPBARXL Bartender Defender XL. 4.63" overall. 2.13" 
Cerakote finish 1095HC steel blade. Gray steel handle. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. Integrated bottle opener. Black kydex 
neck sheath. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $79.95

TPQCK01 Quickie. 5" overall. 1.63" tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade. 
One-piece construction. Finger ring. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $89.95

TPSPM02 Sneaky Pete. 6" overall. 2.63" acid rain finish 1095HC steel blade. 
One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

TPTBKP01 Backup Knife. 5" overall. 2.38" blade. One piece Acid Rain finish 
1095 carbon steel construction with skeletonized handle. Black Kydex neck 
sheath. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $74.95

TPSTS01 Street Spike. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) black traction 
coated 1095HC steel blade. Lanyard hole. Skeletonized handle. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed. ................Retail $99.95

TPFIEL01 
Fiel Double Edge Neck Knife.  
6.5" overall. 3" tumbled finish 1095 High Carbon steel double edged wide 
spear point blade. Full Tang. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. One piece carbon 
steel construction. Contoured skeletonized handle with dual lashing holes. 
Black molded Kydex neck sheath with beaded ball chain. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed. ............................................................Retail $129.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13985/ALRT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13984/ALRT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14166/ALRT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14006/Chico
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76294/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Hunters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76294/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Hunters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76295/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76296/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Sheep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76076/3-Bros-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76295/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76296/3-Bros-Neck-Knife-Sheep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76076/3-Bros-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76076/3-Bros-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89694/3-Pointer-Skeletonized
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19246/Lil-Fixer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26100/Bartender-Defender
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58762/Bartender-Defender-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77226/Quickie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72538/Sneeky-Pete-Mini-1095-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71343/Backup-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85133/Street-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55170/Fiel-Double-Edge-Neck-Knife
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TPJST01 Jensen Survival Tool. 8" overall. 3.5" blade. One piece 1095 
high carbon steel construction with black traction coating. Skeletonized 
handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with rotatable clip. Also comes with 
black survival whistle, Piggy Back fire starter, and Lansky Quick-Fix pocket 
sharpener. This tool is designed to be a companion tool for a small folding 
or Mora type knife. It is intended to take on the heavy chiseling and prying 
uses that the lighter knives cannot handle, without becoming so overly large 
and cumbersome that it is left behind when most needed. The ambidextrous 
handle and chisel with one side rounded and one side square is specially 
designed to make primitive tools such as bows, arrows, bowls, etc. from 
natural materials. In use it is similar to a chisel or gouge to carve out bowls, 
spoons and other useful items. It can be driven into a tree with a baton to cut 
it down or split it without fear of breaking the handle as some hidden tang 
knives do. The SHANGO’ style firesteel and arrow shaft scraper is a TOPS 
exclusive. The blunt tip is compliant with safety regulations for most youth 
wilderness trekking programs. .................................................Retail $129.95

TPBBC01 Baghdad Box Cutter. 
4.88" overall. 2.38" blade. One piece 1095 high carbon steel construction 
with black traction coating. Lanyard. Black Kydex sheath with carabiner  
style clip. ...................................................................................Retail $74.95

TP201

TP202

Covert Anti-Terrorism. 7.25" overall. 3" blade. One piece 1095 carbon steel 
construction with black traction coating. Skeletonized handle. Lanyard.  

Black Kydex belt sheath.
TP201 Spear point blade. ........................................................Retail $104.95
TP202 Tanto blade. .................................................................Retail $104.95

S.O.P. Standard Issue Ink Pen.  
5.63" overall. Durable composition construction. Black pressurized ink 

cartridge. Molded black sheath with beaded neck chain.
TPSOPR1CT Coyote tan. ...........................................................Retail $29.95
TPSOPR3 Blaze orange. ............................................................Retail $29.95

TPSOPR1CT

TPSOPR3

TPFDX66 FDX 66. 5.88" overall. 2.88" tanto blade. One piece coyote 
tan finish 1095 high carbon steel construction. Skeletonized handle with 
index finger cutout. Lanyard hole with OD green nylon cord lanyard and 
TOPS survival whistle. Embossed black leather belt sheath. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $74.95

Made in USA

TPDFOX01 Desert Fox. 6.75" overall. 3" blade. One piece 1095 high carbon 
steel construction with tactical gray finish. Desert tan paracord wrapped 
handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with belt clip. Packaged with TOPS 
emergency whistle. ..................................................................Retail $109.95

TPRMS01 Rocky Mountain Spike.  
7.38" overall. One piece 1095 high carbon steel construction with 3.5" 
blade. Sandstorm Breeze finish. Skeletonized handle with cord lanyard. 
Black leather belt sheath. Beaded keychain with black TOPS emergency 
whistle. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $84.95

TPHOFHARXL Hoffman Harpoon.  
9.13" overall. 3.25" blade. One piece 1095 high carbon 
steel construction with black traction coating. OD 
green cord wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath 
with lanyard. ............................................ Retail $129.95

Lansky Quick 
Fix Sharpener 
Kit & Field Fire 

Starter Kit.

Lansky Quick 
Fix Sharpener 

Kit & Field 
Fire Starter Kit.

TPHOFHARMINI  
Mini Hoffman Harpoon.  
5.5" overall. 2.5" 1095 high carbon steel blade with 
black traction coating. OD green cord wrapped handle. 
Leather neck sheath. Lanyard. ................... Retail $79.95

TPHOFHAR01 Hoffman Harpoon. One piece 1095 
high carbon steel construction with black traction 
coating. 8" overall. 2.5" blade. OD green cord 
wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath with lanyard.
................................................................ Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25416/Jensen-Survival-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13993/Baghdad-Box-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13951/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13952/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13951/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13952/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17002/SOP-Standard-Issue-Ink-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34903/SOP-Standard-Issue-Ink-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17002/SOP-Standard-Issue-Ink-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34903/SOP-Standard-Issue-Ink-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37731/FDX-66
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19667/Desert-Fox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43690/Rocky-Mountain-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14059/Hoffman-Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17004/Mini-Hoffman-Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14058/Hoffman-Harpoon
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TPLILB01 Little Bugger. 5.75" overall. 2.38" tumbled finish 1095HC 
steel blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Modified 
Scandi grind blade. Sheath with narrow j-clip. Coyote tan Kydex sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $119.95

TPCUT40 Black traction coated blade. Tan micarta handle. .....Retail $174.95

TPCUT40A Black traction coated blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $174.95

C.U.T. 4.0 Combat Utility Tool.  
8.5" overall. 4.25" 1095HC steel drop point blade. Finger ring. Full, extended 

tang. Dragonfly tread handle. Black Kydex belt sheath with beta loop. 
Bulk packed.

TPCUT40C Camo finish blade. Dragonfly tread tan canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $204.95

TPGR01 Grim Reaper.  
6.5" overall. 3.63" partially serrated 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang.  
Black micarta handle. Black Kydex sheath. 
.............................. Retail $169.95

TPISTK01 I-Stick Push Dagger.  
5.63" overall. 3.5" black traction coated  
double edge 1075HC steel dagger blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full 
tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $189.95

in use
TOPS

Made in USA

TPPSK01 Pit Stop 3. 7" overall. 3" 1095 high carbon steel blade with  
black traction coating. Full tang. Tan canvas micarta handle. Handle  
has built-in bottle opener. Lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex sheath with  
belt clip and beaded neck chain. .............................................Retail $119.95

TPPE12 Power Eagle. 
18" overall. 12.25" black traction coated 1095HC 
steel blade. Brown linen micarta handle. Full tang. Black ballistic cloth sheath with 
plastic insert. ..................................................................................... Retail $289.95

TPMINE01 Mini Eagle XX. 
5.63" overall. 3" black traction 
coated 1095 high carbon steel 
partially serrated blade. Hardened to 
56-58 HRC. Full tang. Finger grooved black 
linen micarta handle with micro drilled 
hole design. Lanyard hole with 
OD green nylon cord lanyard. Black molded Kydex belt sheath with black 
stainless spring clip. Includes a black TOPS survival whistle. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $89.95

Nuk Set. 6.75" overall. 3.25" partially serrated blade. Designed for use as a 
letter opener, cutting boxes, backup protection, tent stake, survival tool or for 

small prying tasks. Two piece set.
TPNUK02 One piece black poly resin construction. ..................Retail $11.95
TPNUK02CT One piece coyote tan poly resin construction. ......Retail $11.95

TPNUK02

TPNUK02CT

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73230/Little-Bugger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53584/Cut-4-0-Combat-Utility-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66824/CUT-Combat-Utility-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77966/CUT-Combat-Utility-Tool-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14054/Grim-Reaper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67501/I-Stick-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36879/Pit-Stop-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21800/Power-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39998/Mini-Eagle-XX
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14085/Nuk-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17006/Nuk-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14085/Nuk-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17006/Nuk-Set
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Made in USA

Mini Scandi Knife. 6.13" overall. 2.75" partial black traction coated  
1095 high carbon steel blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Finger grooved 

handle. Lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex sheath with stainless beaded ball 
chain. Includes a black TOPS survival whistle. Certificate of Authenticity. 

Bulk packed. Designed by Leo Espinoza.
TPMSK25 Tan canvas micarta handle. .......................................Retail $99.95
TPMSKBLM Black linen micarta handle. ...................................Retail $99.95
TPMSKGB Green and black canvas micarta handle. ................Retail $109.95

TPMSKBLM

TPMSK25

TPMSKGB

TPMSKSURV Mini Scandi. 6.13" overall. 2.75" 1095 high carbon steel blade 
with two tone tan and matte finish. Full tang. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex sheath with beaded neck chain. Comes 
with bonus TOPS Survival whistle. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $99.95

TPMSKTBF Mini Scandi Knife Rockies.  
6.13" overall. 3" tumbled and satin finish 1095 carbon steel blade. Tan 
micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Molded coyote tan Kydex sheath 
with beaded neck chain. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $109.95

sheath

TPMSF40 Mini Scandi Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" tumbled finish Bohler 
N690 stainless drop point blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Includes 0.4 oz bottle HP100 knife oil. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

TPSTREK35 Scandi Trekker 3.5. 7.63" overall. 3.63" tumble finish  
1095 high carbon steel blade with modified Scandi grind and thumb ridge. 
Full tang. Green canvas micarta handle with finger choil. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed black leather belt sheath. Includes a TOPS survival whistle. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $144.95

TPSWOOD35 Scandi Woodsman. 7.63" overall. 3.5" tumble finish 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Green canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Includes bonus TOPS survival whistle. 
................................................................................................Retail $144.95

TPCUB01 C.U.B. (Compact Utility Blade). 
8" overall. 3.63" 1095 carbon steel blade with Scandinavian grind. The 
wide blade gives more surface area to pound on, allowing the blade to sink 
in deeper while cross-grain batoning into green wood. Hardened to 56-58 
HRC. Full tang. Natural tan micarta handle with thumb notches for a secure, 
comfortable chest lever grip. Handles feature a divot that can be used as the 
socket for the fire bow drill method. Also features Chicago screws for easy 
field removal (for cord wrapping or pounding on the butt without damaging 
the scales) with a flat head screwdriver or small washer. Finger guard. 
Square lanyard hole. Tan nylon ballistic belt sheath with protective insert, 
front storage pouch and OD green nylon cord leg ties. MOLLE compatible. 
Includes a small survival kit including: 24’ of fishing line, (2) fishing hooks, 
(2) safety pins, (1) sail needle, (1) P-38 can opener, (1) razor blade, (1) 
3.38" x 2.13" Fresnel lens with storage case, (1) TOPS black survival whistle, 
(1) 2.13" x 1.13" acrylic signal mirror, (1) 3.13" overall firestarter with lanyard 
hole, (1) stainless attachment clip, (1) 12’ orange marking tape, (1) liquid 
filled button compass lanyard with keyring and (1) heavy duty 1" wide rubber 
band. Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed. Designed by Reuben Bolieu.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

TPBRAK01 Comes with survival 
whistle. Boxed. ......Retail $199.95

TPBRAK01RMT Rocky Mountain Tread handle. Bulk packed. .Retail $229.95

Brakimo.  
10" overall. 5.25" tumbled finish 1095HC steel modified Scandi grind blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle with bow drill divot. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black Kydex belt sheath.

TPMBROS01 Modified Scandi grind blade. .............................Retail $144.95

TPMBROS01SF Standard edge blade. .....................................Retail $169.95

Fieldcraft 3.5.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) black traction coated  

1095HC steel blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

top

sheath with 
fire starter

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36752/Mini-Scandi-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39999/Mini-Scandi-Knife-Black-Linen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40000/Mini-Scandi-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39999/Mini-Scandi-Knife-Black-Linen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36752/Mini-Scandi-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40000/Mini-Scandi-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50053/Mini-Scandi-Survival-With-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57470/Mini-Scandi-Knife-Rockies-Edit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70279/Mini-Scandi-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41582/Scandi-Trekker-3-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42716/Scandi-Woodsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37292/CUB-Compact-Utility-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53968/Brakimo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78595/Brakimo-Fixed-Blade-Rocky-Mtn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79412/Fieldcraft-3-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82098/Fieldcraft-3-5
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Brothers of Bushcraft

TPBROSRB

TPBROSTBF02

TPBROSWB

Pommel features a scraper specially designed for striking Ferro rods  
in a safe and efficient manner. Black molded Kydex belt sheath with metal 
clip, and a built-in Ferro-rod attachment point. Includes 3.13" overall fire 

starter and black composition survival whistle. Bulk packed.

TPBROS01 Partial black traction coated blade. Brown canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROS01RMT Rocky Mountain tread tan micarta handle. .... Retail $229.95
TPBROSBLK10 Blade has partial black finish. Black G10 handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROSBLM Black linen micarta handle. ............................... Retail $199.95
TPBROSGB Black and green G10 handle. ............................... Retail $199.95
TPBROSRB Blade has partial black traction coating. Black and red 
G10 handle. ............................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROSTAN Partial coyote tan finish blade. Olive green linen 
micarta handle. ....................................................................... Retail $199.95
TPBROSTBF Tumble finish blade. Coyote tan linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROSTBF02 Blade has partial tumble finish. Gray canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROSWB Blade has partial black traction coating. Black and white 
G10 handle. ............................................................................ Retail $199.95
TPBROS154GB Green/black G10 handle. ............................... Retail $274.95
TPBROS01C Camo finish blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. ... Retail $229.95

BOB Hunter. 9.75" overall. 4.63" 1095 high carbon steel blade with a modified Scandinavian Grind which is very effective 
for carving, skinning and other general woods work. Thumb ridge. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Full tang. Handles feature  

a divot that can be used as the socket for the fire bow drill method. Finger guard. Lanyard hole.

TPBROS01

TPBROSTBF

TPBROSBLM

TPBROSGB

TPBROSBLK10

TPBROSTAN

B.O.B. Hunter sheath

TOPS

Made in USA

TPBROS154GB

TPFCF01 Fieldcraft Linerlock.  
5.5" closed. 4.25" two-tone finish 1095HC steel drop point blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Thumb 
pull. Pocket clip. Modified Scandi grind blade. Includes 0.4 oz bottle HP100 knife oil. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...................................................................................................Retail $269.95

TPBROS01C

TPBROS01RMT

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51532/BOB-Hunter-Red-And-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51533/BOB-Hunter-Tumble-Finish-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51534/BOB-Hunter-White-And-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27129/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78338/BOB-Hunter-Rocky-Mountian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46948/B-O-B-Hunter-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34249/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34250/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51532/BOB-Hunter-Red-And-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40086/B-O-B-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40087/B-O-B-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51533/BOB-Hunter-Tumble-Finish-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51534/BOB-Hunter-White-And-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54686/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Green-Black-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78596/BOB-Fieldcraft-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27129/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40087/B-O-B-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34249/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34250/BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46948/B-O-B-Hunter-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40086/B-O-B-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54686/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Green-Black-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70210/Fieldcraft-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78596/BOB-Fieldcraft-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78338/BOB-Hunter-Rocky-Mountian
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Brothers of Bushcraft

TPSHLBUSHBRN Bushcraft Sheath. Fits BOB (Brothers of Bushcraft) fixed 
blade. Brown leather construction. Built-in ferro rod attachment point. Comes 
with fire starter and survival whistle. Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $62.95

TPSHLBUSH Leather Bushcraft Sheath.  
Embossed black leather American Steerhide belt sheath with stainless D-ring,  
snap over strap and side slip pouch for storing your fire starter. Vegetable tanned.  
Fits Brothers of Bushcraft (BROS-01), D Fly 4.5 (DFLY-4.5), Hunter of Gunmen 4.5 
(HOG-4.5), Mohawk Hunter (MKH01), Shango-XL (SHGO-XL) and Spirit Hunter  
(SHR-01). Includes 2.75" overall black TOPS survival whistle and 3.13" overall fire 
starter with 2" rods. Bulk packed. .............................................................Retail $62.95

TOPS

TPBROS154BB

TPBROS154GCM

TPBROS154BLK10

TPBROS154WB

TPBROS154BLM

TPBROS154RB

TPBROS154TC

Fieldcraft BOB Hunter. 10" overall. 4.75" 154CM stainless standard edge  
drop point modified Scandi grind blade. Thumb ridge. Full, extended tang.  
Bow drill divot in handle. Rotating injection molded nylon belt sheath with 
survival whistle and firestarter. Pommel features a scraper specially designed 

for striking Ferro rods. Bulk packed.
TPBROS154TC Stonewash finish blade. Tan handle. ............... Retail $274.95
TPBROS154BB Tumbled finish blade. Black micarta handle. .. Retail $274.95
TPBROS154GCM Tumbled finish blade. Green handle. ........... Retail $274.95
TPBROS154BLK10 Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. 
................................................................................................ Retail $274.95
TPBROS154WB Tumbled finish blade. Gray micarta handle. .. Retail $274.95
TPBROS154BLM Stonewash finish blade. Black linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $274.95
TPBROS154RB Tumbled finish blade. Red micarta handle. ..... Retail $274.95

sheath

TPBKUK01 Bushcrafter Kukuri 7.0. 13.38" overall.  
7.38" 1095 high carbon steel kukri blade. Full, extended tang  
with lanyard hole. Black linen micarta handle. Belt sheath ...... Retail $269.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51535/Bushcraft-Sheath-Brown-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40779/Leather-Bushcraft-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53969/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Blue-Black-G1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60727/Fieldcraft-BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54943/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53971/BOB-Hunter-154CM-White-Black-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54944/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Black-Linen-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53970/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Red-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54945/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Tan-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54945/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Tan-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53969/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Blue-Black-G1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60727/Fieldcraft-BOB-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54943/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53971/BOB-Hunter-154CM-White-Black-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54944/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Black-Linen-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53970/BOB-Hunter-154CM-Red-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40466/Bushcrafter-Kukuri-7-0
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TPLBRO01 Little Bro.  
6.88" overall. 3" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full 
tang. Black linen micarta handle. Black Kydex sheath..............Retail $139.95

TPFBHP01 Ferret. 4.88" overall. 1.88" black traction coated  
1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle.  
Black Kydex sheath with carabiner style clip. ............................ Retail $74.95

TPCC2002 Cockpit Commander.  
6.63" overall. 2.5" double edge 
black traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel hunter blade 
with finger hole. Full tang. 
Black linen micarta handle. Black Kydex belt clip sheath.........Retail $139.95

TPM1MGT01 M1 Midget. 
7.25" overall. 4" 1095 high 
carbon steel hunter point blade 
with partial sawback and black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex sheath with metal clip. 
Packaged with TOPS emergency whistle. .................................Retail $184.95

TPJAC01 Iraq-Jac. 
6.75" overall. 3" black 
traction coated 1095 carbon  
steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Black Kydex sheath with 
neck lanyard. ...........................................................................Retail $109.95

TPTTD01 Taliban Take Down.  
8.25" overall. 4.13" 1095 high carbon steel tanto blade with tactical gray 
finish. Blade is hollow-chisel ground on one side. Black linen micarta handle 
with drilled hole design. Black Kydex clip sheath. Also includes a Lansky 
Quick Fix pocket sharpener with keychain. .............................Retail $144.95

TPSP02 Sneaky Pete. 8" overall. 3.63" acid rain finish 1095HC steel blade. 
Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $139.95

TPBBITE01 Back Bite. 8.5" overall. 
4" black which is sharpened on bottom 
and top edges. One piece 1095 carbon steel 
construction with black traction coating. Gray linen 
micarta onlay handle. Molded black Kydex sheath. 
Packaged with TOPS emergency whistle, which is 
attached to sheath with black beaded chain lanyard.
............................................................Retail $169.95

Back of knife

Front of knife sheath

TPHKT01 HKT (Hunter Killer Tracker). 9.25" overall. 5" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. 
Molded black Kydex sheath with clip. Comes with bonus TOPS Survival 
whistle. The HKT design incorporates a broad cutting surface and an offset 
grip angle in order to better facilitate the forward thrust style of attack, in 
addition to slashing. The wide bodied blade of the HKT is complimented by 
the signature concave strike face of the Back Bite fighting knife to facilitate 
supreme combative application. ..............................................Retail $184.95

TOPS Made in USA

TPDSON01 Desert Son. 6.63" overall. 3" black traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Black Kydex belt 
clip sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $139.95

TPSPH01 Sparrow. Tactical gray finish blade. Black linen micarta handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

TPCRH01 Crow. Black traction coated blade. Ball chain lanyard. Comes with 
black safety whistle. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $84.95

Hawke. 5.13" overall. 2.63" 1095 high carbon steel drop point blade. Full 
tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex 

sheath with carabiner. 

TPATM01 American Trail Master. 9" overall. 4" black traction coated 1095 
high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ...................................................Retail $189.95

TP10 Wolf Pup. 
5.13" overall. 2.25" black 
traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath. .....................................................Retail $99.95

TPWP011 Wolf Pup XL. 7.5" overall. 3.63" 1095 high carbon steel blade 
with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with 
lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ..............................Retail $149.95

TP10

TPWP011

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14067/Little-Bro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14033/Ferret
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14002/Cockpit-Commander
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19593/M1-Midget
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14063/Iraq-Jac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14153/Taliban-Take-Down
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72537/Sneaky-Pete-1095-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19244/Back-Bite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36750/HKT-Hunter-Killer-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14028/Desert-Son
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14122/Sparrow-Hawke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44110/Crow-Hawke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13991/American-Trail-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13942/Wolf-Pup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14161/Wolf-Pup-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13942/Wolf-Pup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14161/Wolf-Pup-XL
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TP101 Black Rhino. 10.63" overall. 4.88" black traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full tang with pry bar end. 
Black Kydex sheath. .................................................................Retail $199.95

TP45 Fire Strike. 13.25" overall. 7.25" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. 
Lanyard. Kydex belt clip sheath. .............................................. Retail $229.95

TPDART002 DART (Direct Action Rescue Team).  
12.88" overall. 7.5" black traction coated 5160 carbon steel 
blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard loop. 
Black lined heavy cordura belt sheath with leg tie. Designed by 
Trace Rinaldi. .......................................................Retail $249.95

TOPS

Made in USA

TPL01 Loner.  
8.88" overall.  
4.25" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade with 
sharpened top edge. Full tang.  
Black linen micarta handle.  
Lanyard. Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ...............Retail $179.95

TPUS01 US Combat Knife.  
13.75" overall. 7.5" 1095 high carbon steel partially 
serrated blade with black traction coating. Full tang 
with integrated guard and extended tang with lanyard 
hole. Grooved black linen micarta handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath with utility pocket and lanyard. ..Retail $254.95

TP5020HP B.E.S.T. 12.25" overall. 7" black traction  
coated 154CM stainless blade with false edge. Full tang. Black linen micarta 
handle. Black ballistic nylon sheath with Kydex liner. ....................Retail $244.95

TPOC01 Outpost Command. 
11.25" overall. 5.63" black traction coated 1095 carbon steel blade. 
Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard. Black ballistic nylon 
sheath with Kydex liner. ..................................................... Retail $209.95

TPDEFT01 Stryker Defender Tool. 10.25" overall. 5.5" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle 
with rugged Rocky Mountain tread grip. Lanyard. Black ballistic nylon belt 
sheath with Kydex liner and lanyard. .......................................Retail $229.95

TP521 Skinat. 8.38" overall. 3.5" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black 
traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Kydex 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $149.95

TPESH01 Eagles Shadow. 8.25" overall. 4.38" 1095 high carbon steel blade 
with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Molded 
black Kydex sheath with rotatable clip. Also includes a black survival whistle.
................................................................................................Retail $159.95

TPUTE02 UTE (Utility Tool Edged). 6.25" overall. 2.88" 
black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade. 
Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Black Kydex belt 
clip sheath. .............................................Retail $104.95 

TPSJ626 Smoke Jumper. 11.63" overall. 6.5" 1095 high carbon steel 
blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath. .......................................... Retail $199.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17023/Black-Rhino
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13965/Fire-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28583/DART
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14066/Loner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32011/US-Combat-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13967/BEST
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14086/Outpost-Command
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14023/Stryker-Defender-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13970/Skinat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25415/Eagles-Shadow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14155/UTE-Utility-Tool-Edged
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14111/Smoke-Jumper
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TOPS

Made in USA

TP55 Cochise Ranger. 9.63" overall. 4.5" gray finish 1095 high carbon 
steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard loop. Black 
Kydex belt clip sheath. .................................................. Retail $174.95

TPRBL01 Ranger Bootlegger. 9.5" overall. 4.88" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Contoured black G10 
handle. Lanyard. Black ballistic nylon sheath with Kydex liner. 
..........................................................................................Retail $159.95

tooling

TPRBL02 Ranger Bootlegger 2.  
9.5" overall. 5" 1095 high carbon tool steel sawback blade with two tone 
matte and black finish. Full tang. Tan canvas micarta handle. Olive green 
cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with arm strap and olive green 
cord lanyard. Packaged with bonus TOPS Emergency Survival whistle.
................................................................................................Retail $164.95

TPRSS01 Ranger Short Stop. 6" overall. 2.5" double edged black traction 
coated 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Black 
Kydex belt clip sheath. .............................................................Retail $119.95

TP88 Moccasin Ranger.  
11.63" overall. 5.88" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta 
handle. Lanyard. Black Kydex sheath. ............................................................................... Retail $204.95

TP3010 Ranger’s Edge.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel dagger blade 
with partially serrated top edge. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with 
lanyard loop. Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ..............................Retail $189.95

TPTBTDIG Tracker Digger.  
10.5" overall. 4.75" black traction coated 
double edge 1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...................................... Retail $299.95

TPMPK01 Mini Pry Knife. 8" overall. 4.25" partially serrated 5160 spring 
steel blade with blunt pry bar tip and black traction coating. Blade is 3/8" 
thick. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $179.95

TPTPK001 Pry Knife. 10.75" overall. 5.75" 1095 carbon steel partially 
serrated blade with pry bar tip and black traction coating. Blade is heavy 
duty. Top edge of blade features wide serrations. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle with rugged Rocky Mountain tread grip. Comes with 
additional pry-probe-punch tool which is 7.25" overall. Also comes with 

4.75" closed survival saw with red saw blade 
and black Kydex handle. Ideal for use in 
emergency situations. Black ballistic nylon 
belt sheath holds all items. ......Retail $249.95

TP906 Alaskan Harpoon. 12" overall. 5.75" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle. Lanyard. Black heavy nylon belt sheath with 
storage pocket. ......................................................Retail $214.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13971/Cochise-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14096/Ranger-Bootlegger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36880/Ranger-Bootlegger-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14100/Ranger-Short-Stop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13978/Moccasin-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17018/Ranger-s-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62369/Tracker-Digger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22791/Mini-Pry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14149/Pry-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13979/Alaskan-Harpoon
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TOPS

Made in USA

TP200S04 CAT (Covert Anti-Terrorism).  
7.25" overall. 3.25" coyote tan traction 
coated 1095 high carbon steel hunter’s point 
blade with lashing holes/slot and thumb ridge. Full tang. Green canvas 
micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Coyote tan molded Kydex belt sheath with 
rotating clip. ............................................................................Retail $124.95

CAT (Covert Anti-Terrorism). 7.25" overall. 3.25" black traction coated 1095 
high carbon steel blade with lashing holes/slot and thumb ridge. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black molded Kydex belt sheath with rotating clip. Comes with 
black TOPS survival whistle. Bulk packed.

TP200H01 Hunter’s point blade. Cryptic Cyber handle scales (Black G10).
................................................................................................Retail $124.95
TP200H02 Hunter’s point blade. Rocky Mountain Bull’s Eye red and black  
G10 handle scales. ..................................................................Retail $124.95
TP203T01 Tanto blade. Cryptic Cyber handle scales (Black G10). 
................................................................................................Retail $124.95
TP203T02 Tanto blade. Rocky Mountain Bull’s Eye red and black G10  
handle scales. ..........................................................................Retail $124.95

TP200H01

TP200H02

TP203T01

TP203T02

TP200

TP203

Covert Anti-Terrorism. 7.25" overall. 3" black traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard hole. 

Black Kydex belt clip sheath.
TP200 Spear point blade. ........................................................Retail $119.95
TP203 Tanto blade. .................................................................Retail $119.95

TPBKHT01 Black Heat.  
10.88" overall. 6" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black traction coating. 
Full tang with integrated guard. Red and black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. 
Molded black Kydex sheath with multi-purpose boot/belt clip. Comes with 
survival whistle. ....................................................................... Retail $199.95

TPSGTS01 Sgt. Scorpion.  
7.88" overall. 3.25" black traction coated 
1095 carbon steel blade. Red and black micarta handle with lanyard hole. 
Black Kydex sheath. .................................................................Retail $169.95

TPVPSR2 Viper Scout.  
8.75" overall. 4.13" 1095 carbon steel blade 
with black traction coating. Full tang. Textured red/black G10 handle. 
Enlarged lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Comes with bonus TOPS 
Emergency Survival whistle. Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $159.95

TPOV78 Overlander 2.  
8.25" overall. 4" black traction coated 
1095 high carbon steel hunters point blade. Full tang. Tan canvas micarta 
handle with extended tang and cord lanyard. Black molded Kydex sheath 
with lanyard hole and rotating spring steel sheath clip. Comes with black 
safety whistle. Bulk packed. ..................................................... Retail $149.95

TP77 Overlander.  
8.25" overall. 3.25" tactical  
gray finish 1095 high carbon 
steel blade. Full tang. Black 
linen micarta handle with lanyard. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath.
.................................Retail $149.95

TPLRNK01 Lil Roughneck. 
6.25" overall. 2.75" 5160 spring 
steel hunter point blade with black 
traction coating. Full tang. Tan linen micarta handle with machined hole 
cutouts. Lanyard hole. Molded black Kydex sheath with heavy clip. Packaged 
with TOPS Emergency whistle, which is attached to sheath with black beaded 
chain lanyard. ...........................................................................Retail $139.95

TPWSG4 Wilderness Guide 4.0.  
8.88" overall. 4.38" 1095 high 
carbon steel blade with black 
traction coating. Full tang. Tan 
canvas micarta handle with 
machined hole cutouts. Lanyard 
hole. Coyote tan ballistic nylon 
belt sheath with removable flap. 
Comes with emergency kit which 
contains: emergency whistle, dog tag size acrylic signal mirror, 3/16" x 2" 
steel snap link, Fresnel lens, 12’ fluorescent trail marking tape, and liquid 
filled compass. ........................................................................Retail $179.95

TPSDRD01 Shadow Rider.  
7.63" overall. 3" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade with 
drilled hole and slot cutouts. Hardened to 56-58HRC. Full extended tang 
with lanyard hole. Rocky Mountain Tread tan canvas micarta handle. Black 
molded Kydex sheath with clip. Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45640/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45372/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47895/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45373/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48042/C-A-T-Tanto-Red-and-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45372/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47895/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45373/C-A-T-Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48042/C-A-T-Tanto-Red-and-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17025/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13953/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17025/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13953/Covert-Anti-Terrorism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32005/Black-Heat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14108/Sgt-Scorpion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38509/Viper-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47714/Overlander-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13977/Overlander
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23743/Lil-Roughneck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30078/Wilderness-Guide-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27133/Shadow-Rider
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TOPS

Tom Brown Designs

TPT010

TPTBT01TAN Tom Brown Tracker.  
11.88" overall. 6.25" coyote tan finish 1095 high 
carbon steel blade with sawback. Full tang. Green 
micarta handle. Coyote tan Kydex sheath with two 
rotating steel spring clips and green cord lanyard.
......................................................... Retail $309.95

TPT010T2 Tom Brown Tracker T-2.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black traction coated 1095HC steel blade. Black 
micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex clip sheath. 
...............................................................................................................Retail $289.95

TPS010 Tom Brown Scout. 
7.25" overall. 3" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt 
clip sheath. ...............................................................................Retail $139.95

TPTBT02TAN Tom Brown Tracker T-2.  
11.88" overall. 6.25" coyote tan finish 1095 carbon 
steel sawback blade. Tan micarta handle. Full tang.  
Coyote tan Kydex sheath with two rotating steel spring 
clips. Bulk packed. ................................Retail $289.95

TPTBT04TAN Mini Tom Brown Tracker.  
6.5" overall. 3.5" coyote tan finish 1095 carbon 
steel sawback blade. Tan micarta handle.  
Lanyard hole. Molded tan Kydex neck or 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $169.95

TPTBT010RMT

sheath

TPTBT010C

Tom Brown Tracker. 11.88" overall. 6.38" sawback 1095HC steel 
blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
TPT010 Black traction coated blade. ..........................Retail $309.95
TPTBT010RMT Black traction coated blade. Rocky Mountain 
Tread handle. .............................................................Retail $339.95
TPTBT010C Camo finish blade. Featured in the movie "The Hunted" 
as well as on the cover of BLADE Magazine. ..............Retail $339.95

TPTBT031 Tom Brown Tracker T-3. 10.63" overall. 5.5" gray finish sawback 
154CM stainless blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $339.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14140/Tom-Brown-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40468/Tom-Brown-Tracker-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14141/Tom-Brown-Tracker-T-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14101/Tom-Brown-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57298/Tom-Brown-Tracker-T-2-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57296/Mini-Tom-Brown-Tracker-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30783/Tom-Brown-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77967/Tom-Brown-Tracker-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14140/Tom-Brown-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30783/Tom-Brown-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77967/Tom-Brown-Tracker-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72539/Tom-Brown-Tracker-T-3
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TPTBT040 Black traction coated blade. Black linen micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $169.95

Tom Brown Designs

TPTBT040CAMO Camo finish blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $199.95

TPTBT040RMT Black powder coated blade. Rocky Mountain tread black 
linen micarta handle. ............................................................... Retail $199.95

Mini Tom Brown Tracker.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) sawback 1095HC steel blade. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

sheath

Made in USA

TPDEV01 Devil’s Elbow XL.  
6" overall. 3.25" 1095 high carbon stainless spear point blade with black 
traction coating. Blade is angled with a 2.13" bottom cutting edge and  
1.75" top cutting edge. Full tang. Black micarta handle with machined hole 
cutouts. Black Kydex belt sheath. .............................................Retail $114.95

TPDEV02 Devil’s Elbow Skeleton. One piece 
1095 high carbon steel construction with black 
traction coating. 4.63" overall. 2.88" spear 
point blade. Blade is angled with a 
1.75" bottom cutting edge and 1.5" top cutting edge. Full tang. Skeletonized 
handle with machined hole cutouts. Molded black Kydex boot clip sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

TPDAKD5 Dakota Drifter.  
11.5" overall. 5.75" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black traction coating. 
Black and blue G10 handle. Ballistic nylon sheath. .................Retail $234.95

TPDEVCL02 Devil’s Claw 2. 7.38" overall. 
3.13" black traction coated 1095HC steel hawkbill blade. Black and blue 
G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $149.95

TPDEVCL01 Devil’s Claw. 5.75" overall. 
2.75" 1095 high carbon steel blade 
with black traction coating. Black  
and blue G10 handle. 
Kydex sheath. ....................Retail $139.95

TPSHR02 Spirit Hunter.  
9.63" overall. 4.63" TAC gray 154CM stainless blade with finger choil. 
Hardened to 58-60 HRC. Full tang. Finger grooved black and blue G10 
handle. Lanyard holes/slots. Embossed black leather Bushcraft dangler belt 
sheath. Includes 3.13" overall firestarter with 2.13" rods and TOPS survival 
whistle. Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $249.95

TPDEUT03 Delta Unit 3. 
7.38" overall. 3.5" 1095 high carbon steel 
hunter’s point blade with tactical gray finish. 
Full tang. Black and blue G10 handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with 
metal clip. ...............................................................................Retail $144.95

TPXCESTD 
XcEST Delta Linerlock. 
4.25" closed. 3.25" N690Co Cobalt vanadium steel blade with black 
traction coating and dual thumb studs. Black/blue G10 handle. Black finish 
stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Comes with survival whistle.
................................................................................................Retail $249.95

TPQSK01 Quick Skin. 
7.13" overall. 3.5" tumbled 
finish 1095 High Carbon steel 
wide bellied skinning blade. 
Thumb ridge. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Contoured Dragonfly Tread G10 
black and blue handle. Black molded Kydex sheath with beta loops that 
allows for multiple carry options. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $159.95

TPFELS01 Felony Stop.  
7.25" overall. 3.5" 1095 high carbon steel spear point blade with tactical 
gray finish. Full tang. Gray micarta onlay handle. Molded black Kydex 
sheath with metal clip. .......................................................Retail $159.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21501/Mini-Tom-Brown-Tracker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79031/Mini-Tom-Brown-Tracker-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78975/Mini-Tom-Brown-Tracker-Rocky-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14024/Devil-s-Elbow-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14025/Devil-s-Elbow-Skeleton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14020/Dakota-Drifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80346/Devils-Claw-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14026/Devil-s-Claw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41580/Spirit-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17024/Delta-Unit-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32012/XcEST-Delta-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55480/Quick-Skin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14051/Felony-Stop
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TP107C

TP111A

TP111AHP

TP107D

Steel Eagle.  
Black traction coated 1095 carbon steel blade. Full tang. 

Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard hole.
TP105HP 9.88" overall. 5.13" blade with sawback. Black 
Kydex belt clip sheath. .................................Retail $184.95
TP107C 12.75" overall. 6.63" blade with sawback. 
Ballistic nylon sheath. ..................................Retail $244.95
TP107D 12.75" overall. 6.63" tanto blade with sawback. 
Ballistic nylon sheath. ..................................Retail $244.95
TP107E 13" overall. 6.88" blade. Ballistic nylon sheath.
....................................................................Retail $244.95
TP111A 16.75" overall. 10.88" blade with sawback. 
Ballistic nylon sheath. ..................................Retail $274.95
TP111AHP 16.75" overall. 11.5" blade with sawback. 
Black nylon belt sheath with sharpening stone pouch.
....................................................................Retail $274.95

TP107E

TP105HP

TPSE107CDCRMT Steel Eagle Delta Class.  
13" overall. 7.63" acid rain finish sawback 1095HC 
steel blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Rocky Mountain Tread handle. Tan 
Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $289.95

TPESK01 Earth Skills Knife. 14.25" (36.2cm) 
overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) tumbled finish 1095HC 
steel blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.
..........................................................Retail $224.95

TPSE107CXX Steel Eagle/Mini Eagle. 
Steel Eagle is 13.5" overall with 6.75" blade. Mini Eagle is 
5.5" overall with 3" blade. Both knives have a 1095 high 
carbon steel blade with black traction coating and black 
linen micarta handle. Steel Eagle has cutout in handle to 
hold the Mini Eagle. Black ballistic nylon sheath. 
......................................................................Retail $269.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13946/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13949/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13950/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13947/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13945/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13946/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13947/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13948/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13949/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13950/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13948/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13945/Steel-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79315/Steel-Eagle-Delta-Class-Rocky
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85704/Earth-Skills-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27134/Steel-Eagle-Mini-Eagle-Combo
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TPSE107CDC Hunter’s point blade. .........................................Retail $259.95

Steel Eagle Delta Class. 13" overall. 7.63" acid rain finish 
1095HC steel sawback blade. Tan canvas micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Coyote brown Kydex 

belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPSE107DDC Tanto blade. ......................................................Retail $259.95

in sheath

Made in USA

TPAPAD02 Apache Dawn Rockies Edition.  
11.88" overall. 6.75" gray tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade. 
Black sculpted G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Blade 
etching. Blade thickness: 0.25". OD Green nylon sheath with 
plastic insert. Bulk packed. ................................... Retail $219.95

TPAFAL01 Apache Falcon. 12" overall. 6.25" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with bead blast finish. Full tang. Black linen micarta 
handle with Rocky Mountain tread grip. Lanyard. Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath with Kydex liner and lanyard. ........ Retail $229.95

TPMT21 Mission Team 21. 11.75" overall. 6.63" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. Full tang. Green and black 
micarta handle. Black ballistic nylon sheath with Kydex liner.
..................................................................................... Retail $209.95

TPZERO30 Zero Dark 30.  
12" overall. 6.5" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black traction 
coating. False edge on top. Full tang. Rocky Mountain Tread black 
linen micarta handle. Black nylon belt sheath with utility pocket and 
black cord lanyard. Includes signal whistle. ............... Retail $219.95

TPM4X01 M4X Punisher. 13.5" overall. 8.5" 1095 
high carbon steel sawback blade with gray epoxy 
powder coating. Full tang. Gray micarta handle. 
Heavy black nylon belt sheath with hardshell liner.
...........................................................Retail $259.95

TPMTLN01 Mountain Lion. 10.88" overall. 5.5" 1095 carbon steel blade 
with black traction coating. Full tang. Layered green and black G10 handle. 
Black ballistic nylon belt sheath with accessory pocket and leg tie. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

TPWPH07 Wild Pig Hunter.  
13" overall. 8" black river wash 1095 high carbon steel 
blade. Full tang. Rocky Mountain Tread green canvas 
micarta handle with guard. OD green nylon cord 
lanyard. Embossed brown steerhide leather belt sheath 
with OD green nylon leg ties and 2.75" overall black 
TOPS survival whistle. Vegetable tanned. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $234.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67502/Steel-Eagle-Delta-Class
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67503/Steel-Eagle-Delta-Class
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61190/Apache-Dawn-Rockies-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13982/Apache-Falcon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14081/Mission-Team-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33274/Zero-Dark-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14071/M4X-Punisher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14082/Mountain-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40780/Wild-Pig-Hunter
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TPOT01 Blue Otter. 6.25" overall. 2.88" tactical gray finish 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Blue and black G10 handle with machined 
hole cutouts. Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ..............................Retail $119.95

TPCPCK01 Camp Creek. 9" overall. 4.38" tumbled finish CPM S35VN 
stainless blade. Camo G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather dangler 
sheath clip. Coyote brown Kydex sheath. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $219.95

TPCALCO01 California Cobra. 
5.88" overall. 2.5" black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Black G10 handle. Black Kydex sheath. ...................Retail $139.95

TPBTK02 Bird and Trout Knife. 6.63" overall. 3.38" 440C stainless stone 
wash finish blade etched ”BTK By Allen Jensen.“ Cryo treated to RC 58-60.  
Full tang. Gray micarta handle. Black leather paddle sheath. Also includes a 
black TOPS emergency whistle. Certificate of authenticity. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

Made in USA

TPHOG45 HOG 4.5. HOG means Hunter of Gunmen. 9.75" overall. 
4.5" black finish 1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full 
tang. Comes with TOPS survival whistle and sharpening steel. Belt sheath. 
Designed by Gunnery Sgt Dave (Norseman) Williams. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $194.95

TPSAW02 Special Assault Weapon. 7.5" overall. 3.25" partially serrated 
black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel tanto blade. Black G10 handle. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath. Lanyard hole. .............................Retail $144.95

TPSS07 Scalpel. 6.88" overall. 2.63" black 
traction coated 440C stainless blade. Full 
tang. Black linen micarta handle with 
lanyard. Black Kydex belt clip sheath.
............................................Retail $119.95

TPSSS02 Street Scalpel 2.  
7" overall. 3.13" black traction coated  
1095HC steel blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $129.95

TPKR01 Poker.  
6.88" (17.48cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) acid rain finish 
1095HC steel blade. Tan canvas micarta handle.  
Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ........................................... Retail $119.95

TP03 Baghdad Bullet. 6.25" overall. 2.88" tactical gray finish 1095 high 
carbon steel wide design blade. Full tang. Black and blue G10 handle with 
machined hole cutouts. Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ..............Retail $119.95

TPTOOTH01 Lion’s Toothpick. 9" overall. 4" high carbon steel blade in 
tactical stone finish. Full tang. Green canvas micarta handle with ball chain 
and survival whistle. Black Kydex sheath. ................................Retail $134.95

TPRDSK01TS Sharpened top edge. .........................................Retail $179.95

Rapid Strike. 8.5" overall. 4" tumbled finish 154CM stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex  

belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.

TPRDSK01 Single edge blade. .................................................Retail $179.95

top detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14087/Blue-Otter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75496/Camp-Creek
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13998/California-Cobra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20566/Bird-and-Trout-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39731/Hog-4-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14103/Special-Assault-Weapon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14128/Scalpel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80347/Street-Scapel-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82110/Poker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13941/Baghdad-Bullet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42144/Lions-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77690/Rapid-Strike-Double-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77549/Rapid-Strike
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Made in USA

TPMIL05 Mil-SPIE 5 (Military-Special Projects Individual Equipment).  
10.25" overall. 5.5" 1095 high carbon steel partially serrated blade with 
black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Molded black 
Kydex and nylon belt/boot sheath. ...........................................Retail $179.95

Mil-SPIE 3 Elite. 7.75" overall. 3.5" Hunter's Point blade. One-piece coyote 
tan traction coated 1095 tool steel construction. Black Kydex sheath with 
black finish rotating spring steel clip. Beaded keychain with black TOPS 

survival whistle. Micarta onlay handle with dot dash texture. Bulk packed.
TPMIL3ELITEBLM Black handle. ...........................................Retail $149.95
TPMIL3ELITETAN Tan handle. ...............................................Retail $149.95

TPMIL3ELITEBLM

TPMIL3ELITETAN

TPMIL35T05 Tan blade and handle. .......................................Retail $209.95

Mil SPIE Linerlock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" traction coated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade.  
Traction aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Bulk packed.

TPMIL35TPB Black blade and handle. ....................................Retail $209.95

Mil-SPIE 3.5. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) traction coated N690Co steel blade. 

Coyote tan aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Zippered storage case.

TPMIL35CT Coyote tan drop point blade. ...............................Retail $209.95
TPMIL35FBT Black drop point blade. .....................................Retail $209.95
TPMIL35FTP Black tanto blade. .............................................Retail $209.95

TPMIL35CT

TPMIL35FBT

TPMIL35FTP

TPMIL35F Mil-SPIE 3.5 Lightweight Linerlock (Military Special Projects 
Individual Equipment). 4.5" closed. 3.5" black traction coated N690Co 
steel blade. Black aircraft aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $209.95

TPSKIN01 Backwoods Skinner. 6.75" overall. 2.88" coyote tan finish 1095 
high carbon steel deep bellied skinning blade. Full tang. Green canvas 
micarta handle with deep finger choil and ovulated grips. Lanyard hole. 
Pommel features a grenade pin with OD green nylon cord and keyring 
holding in place a 2.75" overall parasite guthook skinner hidden inside 
the handle. Black leather belt sheath with OD green nylon cord and TOPS 
survival whistle. Certificate of Authenticity. Instructions on using the knife as 
a guthook. Bulk packed. Designed by Joshua Swanagon. .........Retail $184.95

TPTMJK5S Team Jackal Survivor. 9.75" overall. 5" coyote tan coated 
1095 high carbon steel blade with thumb jimping. Full tang. Black Rocky 
Mountain tread style G10 handle. Black molded Kydex sheath with rotating 
spring steel sheath. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $174.95

TPXCESTB XcEST Bravo (Cross Country Emergency Support Tool). 
7.75" overall. 3.38" 440C stainless hunter point blade with black traction 
coating, sharpened top edge and thumb ridge. Heat treated to RC 58-59. Full 
tang. Brown canvas micarta handle with a strong divot cut for fire starting. 
Handles can be removed to store extra small items. OD green lanyard. 
Tactical black ballistic nylon belt sheath with protective insert, leg ties and 
removable flap cover. Also includes a small survival kit including: survival 
saw, Lansky sharpener, (2) Ranger bands, compass, fishing line, (2) fishing 
hooks, offset screwdriver with flat and Phillips head, P-38, snare wire, white 
LED light, sail needle, fire starter, razor blade, snap link, (2) safety pins, 
emergency whistle and magnifier. Certificate of authenticity. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $229.95

TPXCESTACT  
XcEST Alpha (Cross Country Emergency Support Tool). 
7.75" overall. 3.38" 440C stainless hunter point blade 
with gray tactical finish. Heat treated to RC 58-59. 
Full tang. Brown canvas micarta 
handle with a strong divot cut 
for fire starting. Handles can be 
removed to store extra small items. 
Lanyard hole with OD green 
lanyard. Coyote tan ballistic nylon 
belt sheath with protective insert 
and leg ties. Also includes a small 
survival kit including: survival saw, 
Lansky sharpener, (2) Ranger bands, 
compass, fishing line, (2) fishing 
hooks, offset screwdriver with flat and Phillips head, P-38, snare wire, white 
LED light, sail needle, fire starter, razor blade, snap link, (2) safety pins, 
emergency whistle and magnifier. Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $229.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14077/Mil-SPIE-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48440/Mil-Spie3-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49466/Mil-Spie3-Elite-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48440/Mil-Spie3-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49466/Mil-Spie3-Elite-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71992/Mil-Spie-5-Coyote-Tan-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71338/Mil-SPIE-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45368/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45369/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Black-and-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45370/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45368/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45369/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Black-and-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45370/Mil-SPIE-3-5-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35453/Mil-SPIE-35-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41581/Backwoods-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51121/Team-Jackal-Survivor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19403/XcEST-Bravo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20567/XcEST-Alpha
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TPICED02 Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex belt sheath.
................................................................Retail $189.95

TPTPUK01 Natural handle. .....................................................Retail $149.95

back

TPTPUK01RMT Rocky Mountain tread tan handle. .................Retail $179.95

Tanimboca Puukko. 7.75" overall. 3.5" tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade. 
Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Dual lashing holes.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPDFLY45 D Fly 4.5.  
9.75" overall. 4.5" bead blast finish 1095 tool steel blade. Full tang. Black 
canvas micarta handle. Black nylon belt sheath with front utility pocket and 
cord lanyard. Comes with bonus TOPS Emergency Whistle. ....Retail $179.95

Made in USA

TPMPUK01 Mini Tanimboca Puukko. 4" (10.16cm) overall. 1.63" (4.14cm) 
tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Sheath has belt loop. Brown leather neck sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

TPICED01 Black Kydex neck sheath. ........Retail $179.95

ICE (In Case of Emergency) Dagger.  
7.75" overall. 3" black Cerakote finish 

double edge 1095HC steel dagger blade. 
Black textured G10 handle. Carbon steel 
guard. Full tang. Compound grind blade. 

Finger ring pommel. Bulk packed.

For more TOPS items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Fishing
 » Hunting & Shooting Accessories
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

TPSKY01 Sky Marshall. 9.5" overall. 4.38" partially serrated black traction 
coated 1095 high carbon steel tanto point blade. Full tang. Black  
G10 handle. Black Kydex sheath. ............................................Retail $179.95

TPTAHO01 Tahoma Field Knife.  
14" overall. 8.25" black river wash 1095 high carbon steel blade with double 
edged tip, lashing hole and oversized finger choil for fine carving tasks and 
creates a secondary ”tip“ for carving or notching etc. Features notches on top 
of the blade for scoring materials to create a weak point to break, as well as 
break wire by work hardening it and pulling pots and similar items out of a 
fire. Thumb ridge. Hardened to 56-58 HRC. Full tang. Ergonomic tan canvas 
micarta handle. Handles feature two divots that can be used as the socket 
for the fire bow drill method. Lanyard hole. Pry bar pommel. Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath with protective insert, front storage pouch, black TOPS 
survival whistle and OD green nylon cord leg ties. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Bulk packed. Designed by Andy Tran. .....................................Retail $244.95

TPTLSR01 Trail Seeker. 9.38" (23.83cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) black 
traction coated 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

TPPATCH01 Patch.  
2" diameter. Gray and black PVC rubber 
construction. Velcro back. Bulk packed. 
....................................................Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60550/ICE-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66007/Tanimboca-Puukko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78339/Tanimboca-Puukko-Rocky-Mtn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36957/Dragonfly-45
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89136/Mini-Tanimbocca-Puukko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60549/ICE-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14113/Sky-Marshall
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40001/Tahoma-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91033/Trail-Seeker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50841/Patch
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TPWDR01 6.25" overall. 3.5" blade. ........................................Retail $139.95

Wind Runner.  
Black River Wash finish 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPWDRXL 9.75" overall. 5.25" blade. .....................................Retail $179.95

TPWDRCMB Combo. Includes 9.75" XL fixed with 5.25" blade and 6.25" 
fixed with 3.5" blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed....Retail $299.95

TPWDR01 
in sheath

in sheath

TPP001 Pasayten Lite Traveler. 10" overall. 4.88" gray finish 154CM stainless 
blade. Full tang. Linen micarta handle with machined hole cutouts. Black 
Kydex belt clip sheath. .............................................................Retail $224.95

Made in USA

TPBAJA45 1095 high carbon steel blade with black river wash finish. Green 
handle. Black sheath. ..............................................................Retail $179.95

Baja 4.5 Reserve Edition. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) blade. 
Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath. Comes 

with TOPS emergency whistle and 3.13" overall fire starter with 2" rods. 
Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.

TPBAJA45R Black traction coated 1095HC steel blade. Tan handle. 
Brown sheath. .........................................................................Retail $179.95

TPBLTT01 Bull Trout. 6.13" overall. 2.75" tumbled finish 154CM stainless 
drop point blade. Brown burlap micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $159.95

TPTFOR01 Tidal Force. 9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 4.88" (12.4cm) 1095HC 
steel blade. Brown burlap micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. 
Tactical gray powder coated cleaver blade. Sheath features black leather 
dangler. Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $219.95

in sheath

TPTNAT01 Nata. 11.63" overall. 6.5" acid rain finish 1095HC steel blade. Micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown burlap handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed. ........................................................................................Retail $229.95

TPBAJA03 Baja 3.0. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
coyote tan finish 1095HC steel blade. Canvas micarta 
handle. Full tang. Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................... Retail $124.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66825/Wind-Runner-Black-River-Wash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66827/Wind-Runner-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66826/Wind-Runner-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66825/Wind-Runner-Black-River-Wash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14090/Pasayten-Lite-Traveller
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48577/Baja-4-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87133/Baja-4-5-Reserve-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79924/Bull-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87131/Tidal-Force-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79621/Nata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38507/Baja-3-0
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Lite Trekker Survival.  
8.5" overall. 4.25" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black traction coating. 

Full tang. Molded black Kydex sheath with multi-position boot/belt clip. 
Comes with firestarter and survival whistle.

TPTLT01HO Hunter. Tan canvas micarta handle with hunter orange 
composition inlays. Hunter orange lanyard. .............................Retail $169.95
TPTLT01OB Operators. Tan canvas micarta handle with black composition 
inlays. Black lanyard. ...............................................................Retail $169.95
TPTLT01SB Standard. Black canvas micarta handle with black composition 
inlays. Black lanyard. ...............................................................Retail $169.95
TPTLT01SG Survival. Tan canvas micarta handle with neon green 
composition inlays. Neon green lanyard. .................................Retail $169.95
TPTLT01T Standard. Tan canvas micarta handle with tan composition inlays. 
Black lanyard. ..........................................................................Retail $169.95

TPTLT01HO

TPTLT01OB

TPTLT01SB

TPTLT01SG

TPTLT01T

TPTAC01

TPELPNX1 10/27 Karambit.  
8.63" overall. 3.5" 1095 high carbon steel sawback blade with tactical 
stone finish. Full tang with finger ring. Grooved black G10 handle. 
Molded black Kydex sheath with black finish rotating spring steel 
belt/boot clip. Includes a black TOPS survival whistle. Bulk packed.
...................................................................................... Retail $164.95

TPLION01 Pink finish blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. Packaged with bonus TOPS 
emergency whistle. ..............Retail $139.95

TPTAC01C

TPTAC01RMT

Tac Tops Karambit. 11.25" overall. 7.13" 1095HC steel Karambit blade.  
Black canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Glass breaker. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by C. Despins of the Max Venom Product 

Group. Bulk packed.
TPTAC01 Black traction coated blade. ....................................Retail $209.95
TPTAC01C Camo finish blade. ................................................Retail $239.95
TPTAC01RMT Black traction coated blade. Rocky Mountain Tread handle.
................................................................................................Retail $239.95

TPLIONELT Elite.  
Wild Purple Cerakote coated blade.  
Black Molded nylon sheath with rotating 
belt clip attachment. ..............Retail $144.95

TPLIONTBF Rockies Edition.  
Tumbled finish blade. Coyote tan molded 
nylon sheath with rotating belt clip 
attachment. ..........................Retail $144.95

Lioness.  
7.63" overall. 4" 1095 carbon steel standard edge blade. Lanyard hole.  

Thumb ridge. Full, extended tang. Bulk packed.

sheath

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32006/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32007/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Operator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32008/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32009/Lite-Trekker-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32010/Lite-Trekker-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32006/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32007/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Operator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32008/Lite-Trekker-Survival-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32009/Lite-Trekker-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32010/Lite-Trekker-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54208/Tac-Tops-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46446/10-27-Fixed-Blade-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39363/Lioness
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78120/Tac-Tops-Karambit-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79064/Tac-Tops-Karambit-Rocky-Mtn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54208/Tac-Tops-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78120/Tac-Tops-Karambit-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79064/Tac-Tops-Karambit-Rocky-Mtn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57471/Lioness-Elite-Wild-Purple-Edit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57472/Lioness-Rockies-Edition
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TPFMS05 Frog Market Special.  
9.5" overall. 5.25" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black river  
wash finish. Blade is 1/16" thick. Full tang. Tan canvas micarta handle.  
Black molded Kydex belt sheath with black stainless spring clip. Includes a 
black TOPS survival whistle. Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

TPFMSCMB  
Frog Market Special Combo. 
1095HC steel blade. Canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Features both 
Frog Market Special sizes: 12.75" overall with 7.5" blade and OD green 
handle. 9.5" overall with 5" blade and tan handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $329.99

TPFMSXL 
Frog Market Special XL. 
12.75" overall. 7.5" 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full 
tang. Black River Wash finish blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

Made in USA

TPHERO02

TPHERO02C

Silent Hero.  
11.25" overall. 6.38" 1095HC steel drop point blade. Black linen micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPHERO01C Rocky Mountain Tread handle. ...........................Retail $259.95
TPHERO02 Black River Wash finish blade. ..............................Retail $229.95
TPHERO02C Camo finish blade. .............................................Retail $259.95

TPHERO01 Silent Hero.  
11.63" overall. 5.63" black river wash 1095 high carbon steel blade with 
thumb ridge and finger guard with lashing slot. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle with Rocky Mountain tread and finger choil. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed black leather belt sheath with OD green nylon cord leg ties 
and TOPS survival whistle. Certificate of Authenticity. Designed by Anton 
Du Plessis who is the Chief of Operations for the Specialized Interdiction 
Unit of the Silent Heroes Foundation. It is our intention at TOPS to ensure 
that a portion of all sales of this knife are used to help the Silent Heroes 
Foundation in their endeavors. Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $229.95

TPHERO01C
TPTIH02 
Idaho Hunter Snake River Edition.  
10" overall. 4.75" Black River Wash finish 1095 carbon steel blade. 
Thumb ridge. Full, extended tang with lanyard slot. Black linen micarta 
handle. Black Kydex sheath with rotating spring steel clip. Bulk packed.
...........................................................................................Retail $194.95

TPTEX69 Tex Creek 69. 8.88" overall. 4" drop point blade. One-piece 
coyote tan traction coated 1095 tool steel construction. Textured tan micarta 
onlay handle. Lanyard hole. Tan leather belt sheath. Beaded keychain with 
black TOPS survival whistle. Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $169.95

TPTEX4 Tex Creek Hunter. 8.88" overall. 4.13" black river wash 1095 high 
carbon steel blade with thumb ridge. Full tang. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Lanyard hole. Includes a black TOPS survival whistle. Embossed brown 
leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. Designed by Leo Espinoza. ..Retail $174.95

TPTEXXL Tex Creek Hunter XL. 11" overall. 6.25" black river wash finish 
1095 high carbon steel blade with thumb ridge. The uncoated finish clearly 
shows the heat treat line along the blade edge. The darkened-steel pattern is 
unique on every blade. Full tang. Black canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed brown leather belt sheath. Comes with TOPS survival whistle. Bulk 
packed. Designed by Leo Espinoza. .........................................Retail $204.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42374/Frog-Market-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65758/Frog-Market-Special-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65332/Frog-Market-Special-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55659/Silent-Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78597/Silent-Hero-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78974/Silent-Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55659/Silent-Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78597/Silent-Hero-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41578/Silent-Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78974/Silent-Hero
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58041/Idaho-Hunter-SRE-Snake-River
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49467/Tex-Creek-69-Tan-Blade-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37260/Tex-Creek-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38508/Tops-TEX-Creek-XL
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TPTAHO02 Tahoma Field Knife Single Edge.  
13 15/16" overall. 8.5" black river wash finish 1095 
high carbon steel blade with wire breaker notch on 
spine. Tan canvas micarta handle with steel guard 
and pry bar pommel. MOLLE compatible black 
ballistic nylon sheath with removable plastic insert, 
small outer pouch and cord lanyard with emergency 
safety whistle. ......................................Retail $244.95

Longhorn Bowie.  
13" overall. 7" black river wash 1095 high carbon steel bowie 
blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath with lashing holes and cord lanyard. 

Comes with black safety whistle.
TPLONGBBRW Standard grip. ............................. Retail $239.95
TPLONGBRMT Rocky Mountain tread grip ......... Retail $244.95

TPLONGBBRW

TPLONGBRMT

TPTAHOBC

Tahoma Field Knife.  
14" overall. 7.75" 1095 carbon steel Black River 

Wash spear point blade. Notch on spine of blade for 
scoring and wire cutting. Full, extended tang with 
pry bar. Finger choil. Black canvas micarta handle. 

Black ballistic nylon belt sheath with MOLLE backing. 
Bulk packed.

TPTAHOBC Standard edge blade with sharpened 
top edge. ................................................Retail $244.95
TPTAHOBCTNS Single edge blade. ........Retail $244.95

TPTAHOBCTNS

sheath

TPMS01 Missile Strike.  
11.38" overall. 6" coyote brown coated 1095HC steel spear point blade. Coyote brown canvas micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Coyote brown Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. .... Retail $209.95

TPPWB01 Prather War Bowie.  
12.63" overall. 7.25" 1095 high carbon steel blade with black 
traction coating. Full tang. Matte gray linen micarta handle 
with Rocky Mountain tread texturing and black finish stainless 
screws. Black ballistic nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath 
with hard liner and utility pouch. ........................ Retail $234.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45371/Tahoma-Field-Knife-Single-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45860/Longhorn-Bowie-Black-River-Was
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44111/Longhorn-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45860/Longhorn-Bowie-Black-River-Was
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44111/Longhorn-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55968/Tahoma-Field-Knife-Black-Canva
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55968/Tahoma-Field-Knife-Black-Canva
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55967/Tahoma-Field-Knife-Black-Canva
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55967/Tahoma-Field-Knife-Black-Canva
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67177/Missle-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23744/Prather-War-Bowie
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TPVTAC01 Norseman. 11.5" overall. 5.88" blade. MOLLE 
compatible sheath. ..................................................................Retail $224.95

TPVTAC02 Crusader. 9" overall. 3.63" blade. MOLLE compatible sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $209.95 TPVTAC03 Patriot. 6.75" overall. 3" blade. .............................Retail $189.95

Viking Tactics. 
Acid rain finish 1095HC steel blade. Green and tan canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Viking Vines filework on spine.  

Tan Kydex belt sheath with beta loops. Designed by Viking Tactics. Bulk packed.

TPCUMATK02 CUMA TAK-RI 2 (Tactical Kukri).  
13.5" overall. 7" 1095 high carbon steel kukri blade with black traction coating and ”shark teeth 
serrations.“ Full tang with lanyard hole. Woodsman style gray micarta handle. Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath. Designed by Waysun Johnny Tsai. ............................................Retail $249.95

TPCUMATK35 CUMA TAK-RI 3.5.  
13.5" overall. 7" coyote tan coated 1095 high carbon steel kukri 
blade. Full tang with lanyard hole. Green canvas micarta handle 
with Rocky Mountain tread and finger grooves. Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath with MOLLE backing. ...................Retail $249.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81659/Viking-Tactics-Norseman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81660/Viking-Tactics-Crusader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81661/Viking-Tactics-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28582/CUMA-TAK-RI-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48213/CUMA-TAK-RI-3-5-Coyote
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TPSXB10 Skullcrusher’s Xtreme Blade. 15.75" overall.  
9.38" black traction coated 1095 carbon steel sawback blade. 
Linen micarta handle. Glass breaker pommel. Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath with MOLLE backing and survival whistle.
........................................................................... Retail $309.95

TP33 Dawn Warrior. 9.88" overall. 4.5" 1095 high carbon steel blade with 
black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. Lanyard. Kydex 
belt clip sheath. .......................................................................Retail $179.95

TPH01 Mohawk Hunter. 10" overall. 4.88" black traction coated 1095 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with lanyard loop. 
Black Kydex belt clip sheath. ...................................................Retail $184.95

TPSXB10C SXB Skullcrusher’s Xtreme Blade. 15.75" overall. 9.38" camo finish sawback 
1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass 
breaker. Rocky Mountain Tread handle. Designed by E.J. Snyder. Black ballistic nylon 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $339.95

TPOP702 

TPOP701
Operator 7.  

12.5" overall. 7.25" 1075HC steel blade. Canvas micarta handle 
with black G10 onlay. Full tang. Dual lashing holes. Black 

Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.

TPOP701 Acid rain finish blade. Tan handle. Sheath features 
dangler attachment. ............................................ Retail $239.95
TPOP702 Black traction coated blade. Black handle.
........................................................................... Retail $239.95

TPBPB01 Backpackers Bowie. 8.25" overall. 4.5" tumbled finish 1095HC 
steel clip point blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
The notch on the spine is for breaking wire or pulling a pot out of the fire 
and the swedge can be sharpened. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

in sheath

TPOP701 in sheath

TPSXS01 Skullcrusher’s Xtreme Sidekick.  
10.13" overall. 5.25" black traction coated sawback 1095HC steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Four lanyard/lashing holes. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $199.95Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50054/Skullcrusher-s-Xtreme-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13959/Dawn-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14055/Mohawk-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78598/Skullcrushers-Xtreme-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75203/Operator-7-Blackout-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73231/Operator-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73231/Operator-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75203/Operator-7-Blackout-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73702/Backpackers-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73231/Operator-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79651/Skullcrushers-Xtreme-Sidekick
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TPATRD01 Armageddon.  
16.5" overall. 10.75" 1095 high carbon 
steel blade with black traction coating. 
Full tang. Black micarta handle with 
lanyard. Black ballistic nylon sheath with 
Kydex liner. Trace Rinaldi design. 
......................................... Retail $294.95

Made in USA
TPAN9 Anaconda Woodmaster.  
15.25" overall. 9.5" 1095 high carbon steel tanto blade with 
black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen micarta handle. 
Lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. .................... Retail $269.95

TPAN9HP Anaconda Hunters Point.  
15.25" overall. 9.5" 1095 high  
carbon steel hunters point blade with  
black traction coating. Full tang. Black linen 
micarta handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 
................................................Retail $269.95

TPDMAD01 Desert Nomad.  
11.75" overall. 6.5" 440C tumbled finish cryo treated stainless blade. Full 
tang. Lanyard Hole. Comes with black survival whistle. Black leather belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. ................................................................ Retail $249.95

TPHAZENLG Hazen Legion 6.0.  
11.63" overall. 6.75" sandblasted finish 1095 high carbon steel hunters 
point blade. Linen micarta handle. Black rotating injection molded Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed ..........................................................Retail $209.95

TPAIR01 Air Wolfe. 
11" overall. 5" tactical gray finish 1095 high carbon stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle with lanyard loop. Full tang. Black nylon sheath. 
...............................................................................................Retail $194.95

TP2CP01 208 Clipper Folder. 6.13" (15.57cm) closed. 5" (12.7cm) 
tumbled finish CPM S35VN stainless tanto blade. OD green G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Integrated cigar cutter. Extended tang doubles as a bottle 
opener. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................. Retail $229.95

TPFIL01 Fillet. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) tumbled finish 154CM 
stainless fillet blade. SureTouch black and tan G10 handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. OD green Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. 
Bulk packed. ........................................................................... Retail $214.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13992/Armageddon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13987/Anaconda-Woodmaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13988/Anaconda-Hunters-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52696/Desert-Nomad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51537/Hazen-Legion-6-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13983/Air-Wolfe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87437/208-Clipper-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92526/Filet
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TPTRAZ01 Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $129.95

partially open

TPTRAZ04 Green canvas micarta handle. ...............................Retail $129.95

TOPS

TPCQTM711 Magnum Tanto Linerlock. 5.75" closed. 4.5" black 
coated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Black textured G10 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Comes with 0.4 fl. 
oz. bottle of HP100 knife oil. Manufactured by Fox Knives. Boxed.
.................................................................................Retail $239.95

TPCQTTHK01 Tanto blade.
....................Retail $229.95

TPCQTM747 CQT Magnum Linerlock. 5.5" (13.97cm) closed. 4.5" 
(11.43cm) black finish Bohler N690 stainless drop point blade. Black G10 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Weight: 9.5oz. Manufactured 
by Fox Knives, Italy. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $239.95

TPCQTTHK02 Drop 
point blade. ........ Retail $229.95

Thunder Hawk Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" black coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black textured 

G10 handle with satin finish titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Comes with 0.4 fl. oz. bottle of HP100 knife oil. 

Manufactured by Fox Knives. Boxed.
Made in USA

sheath

TPTRAZ02 Green canvas micarta handle. ...............................Retail $129.95

closed, 
in sheath

TPTRAZ03 Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $129.95

Tac Raze Folder. 
5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) tumbled finish 1095HC steel blade. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

Tac-Raze 2. 
5.75" (14.61cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) black River Wash finish 1095HC 

steel blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed.

TPPPP01 Pry-Probe-Punch Tool. 7.25" overall. OD green cord wrapped grip. 
Also comes with 4.75" closed survival saw with red saw blade and black 
Kydex handle and a stainless screwdriver with Phillips and standard tips. 
Black nylon belt sheath holds all three items. ............................Retail $59.95

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56738/Tac-Raze-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86585/Tac-Raze-Green-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80311/Magnum-Tanto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80312/Thunder-Hawk-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85154/CQT-Magnum-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80313/Thunder-Hawk-Framelock-Drop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85705/Tac-Raze-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86584/Tac-Raze-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14093/Pry-Probe-Punch-Tool
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TOK18447 5.25" closed. 4" blade.
..................................Retail $47.95

TOK18450 4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. .........................................Retail $43.95

TOK32382 Akechi. 13" overall. 7.5" tanto blade.
.....................................................................Retail $65.95

TOK32389 Takeda. 13" overall. 7.5" blade. 
 ...................................................................Retail $65.95

TOK32390 Musashi. 11.13" overall. 5.75" tanto blade. .............Retail $57.95

Tactical Fixed Blade. Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade.  
Black rubber handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

Tokisu

TOK18537 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. ............Retail $47.95

Tactical Linerlock.  
Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. Black G10 handle with carbon fiber onlay. 

Thumb stud. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

TOK18536 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. .............Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79993/Tactical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79994/Tactical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79995/Akechi-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79996/Takeda-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79997/Musashi-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86848/Tactical-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86830/Tactical-Linerlock
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UXHK210H Black stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $38.99 

UXHK210I Black finish 440C stainless blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.99 

UXHK210J Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. OD green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.99 

UXHK210K Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. ........Retail $47.99 

UXHK211J Stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. Blue-Gray handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $38.99 

UXHK211K Black finish 440C stainless blade. Black handle. ....Retail $39.99 

UXHK211L Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. ........Retail $47.99 

UXHK211M Black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. OD green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $48.99 

UXHK213F Blue-Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $46.99 

UXHK213G OD green handle.
........................... Retail $38.99 

UXHK214H Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $48.99 

UXHK214I Black stonewash finish 440C stainless blade. OD green handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $38.99 

UXHK214J Black titanium coated 440C stainless blade. Black handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.99 

Bat Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

Hugger Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" blade. G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

Ripple Linerlock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" blade. Sculpted G10 handle.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

UXHK214G Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. OD green handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $47.99 

Rye Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" gray titanium coated D2 tool steel blade. 
G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Ultra-X

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81316/HUGGER-440C-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81317/HUGGER-440C-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81318/HUGGER-D2-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81319/HUGGER-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81320/BAT-440C-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81321/BAT-440C-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81322/BAT-D2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81323/BAT-D2-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81324/RYE-D2-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81325/RYE-440C-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81327/RIPPLE-D2-Black-and-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81328/RIPPLE-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81329/RIPPLE-Black-and-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81326/RIPPLE-D2-Olive
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UXHK212A Stonewash finish blade. OD green handle. .............Retail $33.99 

UXHK212E Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $34.99 

UXHK215F Stonewash finish blade. ..........................................Retail $33.99 

UXHK215G Black finish blade. ..................................................Retail $34.99 

Omen Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" AUS-8 stainless blade. G10 handle.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

UXHK209I BOA Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel tanto blade. Black and gray G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Hardside carrying case.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.99 

Cobra Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 3" 440C stainless blade. Desert tan G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

UXHK219A Satin finish blade. OD G10 handle. ........................Retail $38.99 

UXHK219B Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ....................Retail $39.99 

UXHK219C Satin finish blade. Black handle. .............................Retail $38.99 

UXHK221A Black handle. .........................................................Retail $47.99 

UXHK221C OD green handle.
..........................Retail $47.99 

Rhino Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 4" 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. Sculpted G10 
handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Vulture Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Textured G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

UXHK221B Blue-Gray handle. ..................................................Retail $47.99 

Ultra-X

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81338/OMEN-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81339/OMEN-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81330/COBRA-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81331/COBRA-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81315/BOA-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81332/RHINO-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81333/RHINO-All-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81334/RHINO-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81335/VULTURE-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81337/VULTURE-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81336/VULTURE-Blue
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UECLR Bead blast finish blade.  
Rosewood handle. .......... Retail $115.00

UESKW Black titanium coated 
blade. Checkered Walnut handle.
............................. Retail $125.00

M1911 Hammerhead Lock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" 440C stainless drop point blade. Lanyard hole. Thumb 

stud. Handle is a standard 1911 grip with grip screws. Handle can be 
changed to any standard 1911 grip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

UESLR Bead blast finish blade. Checkered Rosewood handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $125.00

M1911 Fixed Blade.  
9.25" overall. 5.75" 440C stainless drop point blade. Full, extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Handle is a standard 1911 grip with grip screws. Handle can 
be changed to any standard 1911 grip. Includes emergency sharpening 

stone, magnesium alloy fire starter, and hex key for grip installation.  
Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

UEXKW Black finish blade. Checkered Walnut handle. ...........Retail $129.00
UEXLR Bead blast finish blade. Checkered Rosewood handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $129.00

closed

top

closed

top

UEXKW

UEXLR 

sheath

Ultimate 
Equipment

UECKGB Black titanium coated blade.  
Black G10 handle. ....... Retail $115.00

UECKW Black blade. Walnut handle. ......................................Retail $115.00

M1911 Compact Hammerhead Lock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 440C stainless drop point blade. 

Checkered handle. Handle is a standard 1911 Officer’s grip with grip screws. 
Handle can be changed to any standard 1911 Officer’s grip. Lanyard hole. 

Thumb stud. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

UECLGB Bead blast finish blade. Black G10 handle. ...............Retail $115.00

UECLW Bead blast finish blade. 
Walnut handle. ................Retail $115.00

UECTGB Satin finish blade.  
Black G10 handle. ........ Retail $115.00

UECTW Satin finish blade. Walnut handle. ..............................Retail $115.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68605/M1911-Compact-Bead-Blasted-440
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68606/M1911-Standard-Black-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68607/M1911-Standard-Bead-Blast-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68608/M1911-Standard-Fixed-Black-440
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68609/M1911-Standard-Fixed-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68608/M1911-Standard-Fixed-Black-440
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68609/M1911-Standard-Fixed-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68610/M1911-Compact-Black-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68604/M1911-Compact-Black-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91677/M1911-Compact-Hammerhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91714/M1911-Compact-Hammerhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91678/M1911-Compact-Hammerhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91715/M1911-Compact-Hammerhead
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United

UC3098 USMC Combat Linerlock A/O.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" black finish stainless assisted opening blade with dual 
extended tangs. Textured black and green aluminum handle with integrated 
glass breaker. Black finish stainless pocket clip. .........................Retail $18.95

UC3329 USMC Kukri.  
16.5" overall. 10.5" satin finish 420J2 stainless kukri blade. Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. USMC tang stamp. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $74.95

UC3403 USMC Tactical Tanto. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black 
matte finish 1065 carbon steel tanto blade. Green rubberized TPU handle. 
Officially licensed. Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed. .....................Retail $12.95

UCBK1817 USMC Leatherneck Bowie. 
14" (35.56cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) satin finish stainless 
bowie blade. Stacked leather handle. Brass guard and 
pommel. USMC tang stamp. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................... Retail $65.95

UC3232 5.13" closed. 4" blade. ................................Retail $23.95 UC3233 6.25" closed. 5" blade. .......................................................Retail $31.95

UC3366 USMC Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black coated stainless 
blade. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Stacked TPU 
handle. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $30.95

UC3463 
USMC Trench Knuckle Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black finish stainless blade. 
Black TPU knuckle buster handle. Glass breaker. 
Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Boxed. .......................Retail $30.95

USMC Stiletto Linerlock. 
Black finish 420 stainless spear point blade. Black and green checkered aluminum handle. Extended tang. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 

Officially licensed product. Boxed.

UC3439 Bushmaster Ulu.  
5.5" (13.97cm) rough forged 1095HC 
steel ulu blade. Wood handle. Full tang. 
4.5" handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .............................. Retail $69.95

UC3454 Bushmaster Marajo Bushcraft. 6.38" 
(16.21cm) overall. 2.38" (6.05cm) gray coated 
1095HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................Retail $54.95

UC3464 Bushmaster Butcher Bowie. 13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) rough forged 
finish 1095HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ........................................................................................................ Retail $88.95

UC3249 Bushmaster Explorer. 9.5" overall. 4.38" gray coated 
1095HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................... Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44551/USMC-Combat-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78735/USMC-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94898/Usmc-Wahoo-Killer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93292/USMC-Leatherneck-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77057/USMC-Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77058/USMC-Stiletto-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88308/USMC-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94187/USMC-Trench-Kuckle-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94194/Bushmaster-Ulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94195/Bushmaster-Marjo-Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94196/Bushmaster-Butcher-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71085/Bushmaster-Explorer
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UC2772 The Expendables Kunai Throwing Knife Set.  
Features three perfectly balanced throwing knives constructed of a single piece of 
black anodized steel. 12" overall. 6.5" double-edged blade. Black cord wrapped 
handle with finger hole. Custom black nylon sheath with boot clip and leg strap 
for multiple carrying options. Officially licensed. .............................. Retail $64.95

UC882 Hibben Knife Throwing Guide 
3rd Edition. Completely revised and updated 
with guide for throwing from any distance, 
choosing knives and building targets.  
From beginner to professional. 64 pages 
in full color. Edited by C. Houston 
Price Softcover. ...........................Retail $9.95

United

UC3344 Undercover CIA Stinger Knife. 7.13" overall. 3.88" black oxide 
coated double edge 3Cr13 stainless dagger blade. One-piece construction. 
Removable boot clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $27.95

in sheath

For more United Cutlery items see:
 » Cleaning & Maintenance
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Protection & Defense
 » Sheaths
 » Swords
 » Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

UC3349 Honshu Sekyuriti Linerlock. 4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black checkered nylon handle. Stainless 
bolster(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ....Retail $105.95

UC3164 USMC Throwing Set. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) double 
edge AUS-6 stainless dagger blade. Cord wrapped handle. Finger ring. Three 
have black coated blade and handle and three have green coated blade 
and handle. Includes paper target. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $42.95

UC3453 
Honshu Kunai Throwing Knife Set. 
12" (30.48cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) 
satin finish blade. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. 7Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black waxed cotton cord wrapped 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................... Retail $87.95

UC1466B 
Undercover Karambit. 
6.5" overall. 2.75" karambit blade. One piece black finish 
stainless construction with machined hole cutouts and finger 
holes. Molded black Kydex belt sheath. ...............Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21514/Kunai-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17923/Hibben-Knife-Throwing-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78074/Undercover-CIA-Stinger-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80728/Honshu-Premium-Sekyuriti-Ball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87696/USMC-Throwing-Set-With-Paper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93261/Honshu-Kunai-Throwing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14269/Undercover-Karambit-Black
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United

UC1487B 
Undercover Twin Push Daggers. 
Black finish. Includes two 3.75" 
overall daggers with 2" dagger blade. 
One piece stainless construction. 
Black molded sheath with elastic 
wrist band. ...................Retail $22.95

UC3171B Combat Commander Mini Push Pal.  
2.75" partially serrated black finish stainless blade. 
Black TPR handle. Black polypropylene sheath. 
Boxed. ..................................................Retail $16.95

UC3250 Large. 5.88" overall. 
3.38" blade. ...... Retail $54.95

UC3250  
in sheath

UC3251 Small. 4.75" overall. 2.63" blade.
................................................ Retail $42.95

Honshu Push Dagger. Satin finish double edge 7Cr17MoV stainless  
dagger blade. Black TPR handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

UC3332 M48 Push Dagger.  
7.38" overall. 4.5" two-tone finish  
2Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. 
Steel boot clip. Black TPU sheath. 
Boxed. ...............Retail $63.95

UC2977

UC2786

UC2791

Shown in sheath.

Honshu Karambit. 8.75" overall. 4" 7Cr13 stainless hawkbill blade.  
Full tang. Black finger grooved textured rubberized handle. Oversized striker 

ring pommel. Black covert sheath.
UC2977 Molded black ABS sheath with shoulder harness. ......... Retail $77.95
UC2786 Stainless blade and pommel. Embossed leather sheath with 
boot clip. ................................................................................... Retail $76.95
UC2791 Black coated blade and pommel. Molded sheath with 
shoulder harness. ....................................................................... Retail $76.95

UC2657 Combat Commander Boot Knife. 9.5" overall. 5" AUS-8 stainless 
black coated double edge blade. Black injection molded impact resistant TPR 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon shoulder harness with protective insert.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

UC3246 Combat Sub Commander. 7.5" overall. 3.5" black coated partially 
serrated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPR handle with black ABS insert. 
Lanyard hole. Double edge blade. Black polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

UC2724 Sub Commander Mini Boot Knife.  
5" overall. 2.5"Black finish AUS-6 stainless double edge blade. Black sure 
grip impact-resistant TPR handle with integrated guard. Lanyard hole. Bottom 
edge is partially serrated. Black injection molded sheath with black cord 
neck lanyard. .............................................................................Retail $22.95

UC3009 Combat Commander Gladiator.  
24" overall sword. 16.63" black-coated  
1060 carbon steel blade. Slip-resistant  
TPR rubberized handle with skull crusher pommel.  
Reinforced nylon belt sheath. .......................Retail $56.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14275/Undercover-Twin-Push-Daggers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71077/Combat-Commander-Mini-Push-Pal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71086/Honshu-Large-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71086/Honshu-Large-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71087/Honshu-Small-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78759/M48-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38653/Honshu-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27535/Honshu-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27536/Honshu-Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38653/Honshu-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27535/Honshu-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27536/Honshu-Karambit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14362/Combat-Commander-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71083/Combat-Commander-Sub-Commander
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22567/Sub-Commander-Mini-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41444/Combat-Commander-Gladiator
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United UC3337 M48 Liberator Sabotage II.  
13.5" overall. 8.5" two-tone finish 2Cr13 stainless blade.  
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black TPU belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............Retail $101.95

UC3336 M48 Talon Dagger. 11.63" overall. 6.88" two-tone finish 
double edge 2Cr13 stainless dagger blade. Black G10 handle.  
Full tang. Black TPU belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $116.95

UC3375 Black finish blade. .....................................................Retail $174.95

M48 Ops Combat Dagger.  
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. Double edge D2 tool steel dagger blade.  

One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

UC3376 Satin finish blade. ......................................................Retail $185.95

UC3163 M48 Tactical Cyclone Twisted.  
13.75" overall. 8.25" 2Cr13 stainless blade with three spiraling cutting edges that come to a sharp point.  
Black GRN handle. Stainless guard. Glass breaker pommel. Black TPR and nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................................................................................................................Retail $125.95

in sheath

UC3287 M48 Cyclone Boot Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.75" two-tone finish 
2Cr13 stainless blade. Black checkered GRN handle. Stainless guard. Glass 
breaker. Tri-edge blade spirals down to a sharp piercing point. Custom Vortec 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $106.95

UC3334 M48 Liberator Falcon Karambit.  
10" overall. 4.63" two-tone finish 2Cr13 stainless 
karambit blade. Black TPU handle. Glass breaker.  
Finger ring. Full, extended tang. Black TPU belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................................Retail $84.95

UC3427 
M48 Cyclone Push Dagger. 
7.38" (18.75cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) two-tone finish 
2Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. Twisted blade design. 
Black TPR belt sheath. Boxed. ............................. Retail $67.95

UC3425 M48 Conflict Cleaver. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 
6.25" (15.88cm) black oxide coated 2Cr13 stainless cleaver style blade. 
Black finger grooved nylon handle. Full, extended tang. Open ring 
pommel with fighting spurs. Black heavy-duty Vortec belt sheath. Boxed.
..........................................................................................Retail $107.95

UC3381 M48 Liberator Trench Knife. 13.75" (34.93cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) two-tone finish 2Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black FRN handle. Finger ring. Black molded Vortec and nylon belt sheath with snap closure strap. Boxed.
.......................................................................................................................................................... Retail $131.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78736/M48-Liberator-Sabotage-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78715/M48-Talon-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88310/M48-Ops-Combat-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88311/M48-Ops-Combat-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61229/M48-Tactical-Cyclone-Twisted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71095/M48-Cyclone-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78728/M48-Liberator-Falcon-Karambit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91716/M48-Cyclone-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91097/M48-Conflict-Cleaver-With-Vort
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93249/M48-Liberator-Trench-Knife
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UC2863 Marine Recon - Anything, Anytime, Anywhere Bowie.  
16.5" overall. 11.5" AUS-6 stainless partially serrated bowie blade with 
sawback and black finish. Green rubber handle with Marine 
Force Recon shield. Lanyard hole. Black finish stainless 
guard. Black nylon belt sheath. ................. Retail $42.95

UC2629 Honshu Tanto I.  
16.75" overall. 10.75" 440 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Black rubber over-mold handle. Stainless hand guard. Black leather belt sheath. .....Retail $80.95

UC3417 M48 Warthawg Linerlock. 
6.75" (17.15cm) closed. 4.38" 
(11.13cm) two-tone finish D2 tool 
steel blade. Black finger grooved nylon 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ...........................Retail $120.95

United

Under Water Kinetics
UK
U.K.
Underwater kinetics

UK30071

UK30061 Titanium clip blade and pommel. Yellow trim. .........Retail $146.41
UK30071 Titanium blunt tip blade and pommel. Yellow trim. 
................................................................................................Retail $146.41

Blue Tang Dive Knives. 
10" overall. 4.25" titanium blade features serrated top edge, smooth bottom 

edge and hooked line cutter. Black rubber handle. Soft rubber thumb 
guard allows hand to wrap firmly around choil. Signal pommel allows for 
communication between divers by creating an audible sound underwater. 

Black polycarbonate sheath features one hand push button release and strap 
mounting brackets. Includes two quick release ozone resistant rubber leg 

straps. Knife easily disassembles for cleaning.

UK30061

Made in USA

US Gladius
U.S. Gladius

USG02 Desert Legion XII.  
12" overall. 8" desert tan titanium coated 8Cr13MoV stainless double-
edged blade with a partially serrated top edge. Full tang. Desert tan 
rubberized polymer handle. Desert tan plastic tactical belt sheath 
with detachable survival pouch. .....................................Retail $95.00

USG03 Legion XIV Elite.  
Overall: 14"; Blade: 8" l 8Cr13MoV Stainless l Partially Serrated Edge l 
Titanium Finish; Handle: Stainless; Other Info: Double edge blade. 
Removable OD green TPR handle scales. OD Green plastic belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................................................... Retail $125.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30088/Marine-Recon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14346/Honshu-Tanto-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93290/M48-Warthawg-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14238/Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14236/Blue-Tang-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14238/Dive-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14236/Blue-Tang-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51536/Desert-Legion-XII
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55456/Legion-XIV-Elite
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USMA1020BK A/O. Black blade 
and handle. ............................Retail $26.95

USMA1020TN A/O. Desert tan blade 
and handle. .................................. Retail $26.95

USMA1052BK Black finish blade. Black aluminum handle with stonewash 
finish stainless trim. ...................................................................Retail $22.95

USMA1052DT Black finish blade. Tan handle with stonewash finish 
stainless trim. .............................................................................Retail $22.95

USMA1052SW Stonewash finish blade. Black handle with stonewash finish 
stainless trim. .............................................................................Retail $22.95

Linerlock Assisted Opening. 
Closed: 5". 4" stainless partially serrated tanto blade. Aluminum handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb stud(s). USMC medallion.  
Integrated belt cutter and glass breaker. Boxed.

USMA1049BK Linerlock A/O.  
5" closed. 4" black finish partially serrated stainless assisted opening 
drop point blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. Black nylon 
with glass fiber handle with black anodized aluminum liner and USMC inlay 
shield. Integrated belt cutter and glass breaker end. Stainless pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

Reaper. 
4.75" closed linerlock. 3.63" 440C stainless 

partially serrated spear point blade with dual thumb 
studs and extended tang. Thick, grooved rubberized 

handle with USMC inlay medallion shield. Top 
of handle feature a partially opened spine with a 
drilled hole design and ridge. Lanyard hole with 

black braided nylon lanyard and skull bead. Black 
stainless pocket clip.

USM1020BK Manual. Black blade and handle.
...................................................Retail $25.95

USMA1020BT A/O. Black blade. Desert 
tan handle. .................................Retail $26.95

United States Marine Corps
USMC

USMA1053BK Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish stainless 
partially serrated blade. Black synthetic handle with rubber onlays.  
Inlay shield. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Thumb ridge. Pocket clip.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

USMA1058BK Black handle. .....................................................Retail $25.95

USMA1058GY Gray handle. ......................................................Retail $25.95

USMC Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish 3Cr13 stainless  

tanto blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. USMC handle artwork. Boxed.

USMA1059BK Standard edge. ...................................................Retail $17.95

USMA1059BKS Partially serrated. ..............................................Retail $17.95

USMC Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" closed. 3.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade.  

Black sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud.  
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Blade etching. Boxed.

USMA1063BL Black and blue handle. .......................................Retail $27.95

USMC Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) black stonewash finish 
stainless blade. Rubberized aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Blister sealed hang pack.

USMA1063GN Black and tan handle. ........................................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35255/Reaper-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35257/Reaper-A-O-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54412/5-Fldr-Hs-Blk-Ss-Bld-Alu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54413/5-Fldr-Hs-Blk-Ss-Bld-Alu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54414/5-Fldr-Hs-Sw-Ss-Bld-Alum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51979/5-Fldr-Ss-Hs-Bld-Nyl-W-Gla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35251/Reaper-Manual
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35256/Reaper-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55594/5-Fldr-Hs-Blk-Ss-Bld-Blk-D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75825/Linerlock-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75827/Linerlock-A-O-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78399/USMC-Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78400/USMC-Spring-Assisted-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88704/USMC-Spring-Assisted-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88705/USMC-Spring-Assisted-Folder
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USMA1002DP Assisted opening. Standard edge drop point blade. 
Black finish handle with silver trim. ...........................................Retail $17.95

Marine Rescue.  
4.75" closed linerlock. 3.25" black finish stainless blade with dual thumb 

studs and extended tang. Aluminum handle with integrated seat belt cutter 
and glass breaker. Handle is etched Semper Fi and has Marine inlay shield. 

Black finish stainless pocket clip.

USM1002TS Manual. Partially serrated tanto blade. Black finish handle with 
silver trim. .................................................................................Retail $16.95

United States Marine 
Corps
USMC

Rescue A/O. 
5.25" closed. 3.75" 440 stainless partially serrated blade with thumb studs 
and extended tang. Blade is etched US Marines. Aluminum handle with 

pakkawood inlays. Glass breaker and lanyard slot.  
Black finish stainless pocket clip.

USMA1023BK Black finish drop point blade. Black handle and inlays
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95

USMA1023WD Black finish drop point blade. Black handle and 
brown inlays. .............................................................................Retail $31.95

USMA1002TS Assisted opening. Partially serrated tanto blade. Black finish 
handle with silver trim. ..............................................................Retail $17.95

USMFIX001SW USMC Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black stonewash finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Black sculpted FRN handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $54.95

USMA1002DS Assisted opening. Partially serrated drop point blade. 
Silver finish handles with black trim. .........................................Retail $17.95

USM1064BK Black handle. .......................................................Retail $27.95

USMC Rapid Lock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black 

finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Textured 
aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Inlay shield. Boxed.

USM1064GN Black and green handle. .......................................Retail $27.95

USMA1061B Satin finish blade and handle. ..............................Retail $26.95

USMC Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 3Cr13 stainless 

tanto blade. Stainless handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Blade etching. Boxed.

USMA1061BK Black finish blade and handle. ...........................Retail $26.95

back

back

USMA1060BK Black handle. .....................................................Retail $23.95

USMA1060GY Gray handle. ......................................................Retail $23.95

USMC Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish 

3Cr13 stainless blade. Anodized aluminum handle. Blade etching. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

For more USMC items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33535/Rescue-A-O-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33795/Rescue-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35009/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35011/Rescue-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54411/4-75-Blk-Marine-Rescue-Folde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92087/USMC-Fixed-Blade-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33536/Rescue-A-O-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91206/USMC-Rapid-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91207/USMC-Rapid-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92049/USMC-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92050/USMC-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92047/USMC-Framelock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92048/USMC-Framelock-A-O
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UTK91TQ11CP Pruner Linerlock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin 
finish high carbon stainless hawkbill blade. Black synthetic handle. Bail. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $13.00

UTK91TQ30CP Barlow.  
3.38" (8.59cm) closed. Satin finish stainless  
clip and pen blades. Black ABS handle.  
Stainless bolster(s). Clam packed. ..Retail $13.50

Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK111045CP Woodsman Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $87.00

UTK911419CP Bear Eater I Linerlock. 4.38" (11.13cm) closed. 
3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Gray aluminum 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Wood 3-D artwork on handle. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $36.00

UTK911024CP True Charm I Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade with deer artwork. 
Brown wood handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $34.50

UTK912005CP Key Knife.  
2.75" closed. 2" mirror finish stainless clip point 
blade. Black aluminum handle. Keyring. 
Clam packed. ...................................Retail $16.50

UTK112012B Blue handle.
...........................Retail $68.00

UTK112012BK Black handle.
...........................Retail $68.00

UTK112012O Orange handle.
...........................Retail $68.00

Linerlock.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) satin finish stainless blade. 

Aluminum handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

UTK18371 Muddy Girl Linerlock.  
3" closed. Black oxide finish 420 stainless drop point blade with dual thumb 
studs. Moonshine muddy girl camo handle with lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $22.95

UTK91RT1435CP Turkey Spur IV Linerlock. 
 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish partially serrated 
8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Realtree Edge Camo G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $24.50

UTK911404CP Crazed Bear IV Lockback. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed.  
2.75" (6.99cm) satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Aluminum handle. 
Pocket clip. Black and camo finish handle. Clam packed. .........Retail $30.50

UTK91RT1077CP Bush Trail III Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. ABS handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Realtree camo pattern handle. Clam packed. .Retail $28.50

UTK91RT902CP  
Realtree Neck Knife.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) black oxide  
coated high carbon stainless drop point blade.  
Realtree Xtra Camo finger grooved synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Clam packed. ....................................Retail $32.00

UTK911839CP Rescue Series Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) two-tone finish partially serrated stainless 
tanto blade. Black and silver aluminum handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Pocket clip. Clam packed. .........Retail $29.50

UTK91RT1015CP Apter II Fixed Blade. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Camo aluminum handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ................Retail $39.00

UTK11UTKA1 Stealth QD Button Lock.  
Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) black finish  
440C stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..Retail $149.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86466/Pruner-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86415/Barlow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87180/Woodsman-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87875/Bear-Eater-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86441/True-Charm-I-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65309/Key-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86909/Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86910/Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86911/Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45469/Moonshine-Muddy-Girl-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86554/Turkey-Spur-IV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86538/Crazed-Bear-IV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86461/Bush-Trail-III-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67679/Realtree-Neck-knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86543/Honor-Rescue-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86553/Apter-II-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87177/Stealth-QD-Button-Lock-A-O
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Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK11UTKB6 Black and gray handle. .....................................Retail $117.00

Stealth VI Fixed Blade.  
12.5 (32.08cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) black oxide coated 1095HC steel clip 

point blade. Micarta handle. Full, extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Sheath has integrated sharpener and fire starter.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

UTK11UTKB6K Black and gray handle with glow in the dark inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $151.50

UTK11UTKS3 Stealth III Fixed Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 
3.75" (9.53cm) black oxide coated 1095HC steel blade. Black and gray 
micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath includes fire 
starter and sharpener. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .............Retail $108.00

UTK11UTKS4 Black and gray handle. ................ Retail $111.00

Stealth IV Fixed Blade.  
10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black powder coated  
1095HC steel blade. Full, extended tang. Micarta handle.  

Lanyard hole. Black ABS belt sheath.  
Sheath has integrated sharpener and fire starter. Boxed.

UTK11UTKS4K Black handle with glow in the dark inlay.
..................................................................................... Retail $136.50

UTK11UTKS5 Black and gray handle. .....................................Retail $112.00

Stealth V Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.04cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) black 
powder coated 1095HC steel blade. Full, 

extended tang. Micarta handle. Lanyard hole. 
Sheath has integrated sharpener and fire 
starter. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

UTK11UTKS5TH Desert tan handle. .......................................Retail $112.00

For more Utica Cutlery items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Kitchen
 » Multi-Tools
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

UTK911703CP Campsite Combo.  
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black and green 
polymer handle. Lanyard hole. Includes: 9.75" overall 
hatchet with 4.25" axe head and 3.25" cutting edge; 
9" overall fixed blade with 4.25" blade; and 4.5" closed 
linerlock with 3.5" blade. Thumb stud and pocket clip. 
Fixed blade and Hatchet each come with a black nylon 
belt sheath. Clam packed. ...........................Retail $161.00UTK11703CP Classic Slayer Fillet III. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin finish 

440C stainless fillet blade. Black and blue rubberized polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. 
Blue nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................... Retail $57.00

UTK917085CP Lake Slayer Combo.  
Includes: 12.5" overall fillet with 
7.5" blade; 14.25" overall fillet with 
9" blade; 11" overall fillet with 
6" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Lanyard hole. Clam packed.
........................Retail $119.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86521/Stealth-VI
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87362/Stealth-VI-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86525/Stealth-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86528/Stealth-IV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87366/Stealth-IV-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86530/Stealth-V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86532/Stealth-V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86541/Campsite-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87184/Classic-Slayer-III-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86550/Lake-Slayer-Combo
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UZITACPAK1 Tac Pack Combo. 
Includes a linerlock, flashlight 
and tactical pen. Linerlock 
- 3.75" closed. 2.75" black 
finish 420 stainless blade with 
thumb slot and thumb ridge. 
Black knurled stainless handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black stainless 
pocket clip. Flashlight - 3.5" overall.1/2 
watt. Black stainless housing with lanyard hole. White LED. Push button on/
off tailcap switch. Keyring and black nylon lanyard. Uses one AA battery (not 
included). Tactical pen - 5.38" overall. Black aircraft aluminum housing with 
striking point. Unscrew cap to reveal ink pen. Black ink. Pocket clip. Black 
composition water/shock resistant travel case with black nylon carry strap 
stores all items. Bulk packed. .....................................................Retail $49.95UZKFDR014 

Mossad III.  
4.75" closed linerlock. 
3.5" black and silver finish, assisted opening, stainless dagger blade with slot 
cutouts and extended tang. Black composition handle with glass breaker tip. 
Black stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $24.95

UZIFDR009 Covert Linerlock A/O. 4.5" closed. 3.5" black coated assisted 
opening stainless dagger style blade with false top edge, slot cutout design 
and extended tangs. Black and gun metal gray grooved aluminum handle. 
Black stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $24.95

UZI

UZIKT03 Three Piece Throwing Set. Knives are 6" overall. 3" double edge 
dagger blade. One-piece black finish stainless construction. Lanyard hole. 
Black cord wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

UZKTRW005 
Throwing Knife Set. 
Includes three 6.25" overall 
throwing knives with 2.25" double edged blades with fuller 
groove. One piece stainless construction with lanyard hole and 
tied with a red silk ribbon. Each knife handle is wrapped in red, 
green or black nylon thread. Black nylon belt sheath holds all. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $26.95

UZISFS1 Special Forces Gift Set. Includes 4" overall LED flashlight. Black 
textured aluminum construction with UZI logo. 1/2 watt white LED. Uses 
one AA battery (not included). Wrist lanyard with keyring. Also includes 
4.25" closed linerlock with black finish 8Cr14 stainless partially serrated 
tanto blade. Textured black aluminum handle with slot cutouts. Lanyard 
hole. Black finish stainless pocket clip. Set also includes Defender Watch 
with precision Japanese movement, black face, luminous hands and markers, 
rotating bezel, date, and adjustable nylon band with attached compass. 
Cardboard gift box with vacuum formed insert. .........................Retail $59.95

UZKFXB009 
Shomer Fixed Blade. 9" overall. 4.5" black stonewash finish stainless blade. 
Full, extended tang with oversized lanyard hole and lashing hole. Textured 
black G10 handle. Molded black Kydex sheath with black metal belt/
boot clip. ...................................................................................Retail $49.95

For more UZI items see:
 » Lights
 » Optics
 » Protection & Defense
 » Tools
 » Watches
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

UZKFDR025 Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.13" black stonewash finish stainless partially serrated blade 
with dual thumb studs. Textured black G10 front handle. Black stonewash 
finish stainless frame. Lanyard hole. Black stonewash finish stainless 
pocket clip. ...............................................................................Retail $24.95

UZIFDR006 Linerlock.  
4.5" closed linerlock. 3.25" black coated  
assisted opening stainless blade with dual thumb studs and extended tang. 
Black finger grooved G10 handles with UZI engraved logo. Lanyard hole. 
Black stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $24.95

UZKFDRCOMBO  
Knife And Pen Combo.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish partially 
serrated stainless blade. Black handle. Aluminum bolster(s). Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Includes 7.75" 
overall tactical pen. Compatible with standard and Fisher Space Pen refills. 
Black and silver aluminum construction with pocket clip. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

UZKFDR023 Lockback. 4.38" closed lockback. 3.5" black stonewash finish 
stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Clear G-10 handles. Black stonewash 
finish stainless pocket clip. ........................................................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41864/Tac-Pack-Three-Piece-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35016/Mossad-III
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33471/Covert-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31801/Three-Piece-Throwing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41874/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14456/Special-Forces-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49499/Shomer-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49497/Evn-Stone-Wash-V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33470/Responder-VI
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92581/Knife-And-Pen-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49495/Evn-Stone-Wash-III
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UZI

UZKDBNK Tactical Neck Knife Display. 4.75" (12.07cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) 
two-tone finish stainless blade. G10 handle. Contains 12 individually clam 
packed knives, 6 black handle and 6 tan handle. Cardboard countertop 
display. Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $149.95

UZKFXB007 Mossad II.  
9" overall. 5" black and silver finish stainless dagger blade with slot cutouts. 
Full, extended tang with lanyard hole. Black grooved G10 handle. Stainless 
guard. Black nylon belt sheath with protective insert and black nylon leg ties.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

UZKTRWTZP Throwing Knife Set. Includes two 8" overall throwing 
knives with 3.5" two-tone black finish double edge blade. Full tang. Black 
finish stainless handle with machined hole cutouts. Balanced for accurate 
throwing. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $22.95

UZKTRW004 Throwing Knife Set.  
Includes three 8.25" overall throwing knives with 4" blades. One piece black 
stainless construction with lanyard hole. Embossed brown leather belt sheath 
holds all. Hang packaged. ......................................................... Retail $34.95

UZKFXB004 Stealth Commander II.  
12.88" overall. 6.63" black coated stainless partially serrated double edged dagger 
blade with blood groove. Full tang. Black grooved aluminum handles with UZI 
stamped logo. Black stainless guard with dual lashing holes. Lanyard hole with 
black nylon lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with protective insert, black nylon 
leg ties and storage pouch. ................................................................Retail $67.95

WG02468 Multi Blade Linerlock 4.0. 5.38" closed. 4" black oxide coated 
stainless drop point and saw blades. Gray and orange TPR handle.  
Attachment clip. Thumb stud. Clam packed. ..............................Retail $21.95

Both blades shown

Drop point blade in useSaw blade in use

Drop point blade shown

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80810/Neck-Knife-G10-12pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35019/Mossad-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49501/Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41873/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34493/Stealth-Commander-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75965/Multi-Blade-Linerlock-4-0
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VNI13FRNPSWBK Scuff Linerlock. 4.13" closed. 
3" stonewash finish 5Cr13MoV stainless blade. Black textured nylon handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $34.95

VNI14GPCS 
Vamp Linerlock. 
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish 154CM 
stainless dagger blade. Tan G10 handle 
with stainless inlay. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Storage case.
......................................Retail $175.95

VNI15FRNPBGR Black finish 
blade. OD green handle.
.................................Retail $74.95

VNI15FRNPBK Satin finish blade. 
Black handle. ...........Retail $74.95

VNI15FRNPBL Satin finish blade. 
Blue handle. .............Retail $74.95

VNI15FRNPOR Satin finish blade. 
Orange handle. ........Retail $74.95

VNI15TIP Gray handle.
.........................Retail $369.95

VNI15TIPBL Blue handle.
........................ Retail $369.95

V 
nives

Deplorable Framelock. 
5.5" closed. 4" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Satin finish titanium 

handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Designed by Jerry Hossom. Storage case.

Deplorable Linerlock.  
5.5" closed. 4" AUS-8 stainless blade. Grooved FRN handle. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Storage case.

VNI30145 Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $29.95

VNI30152 Green handle. ..........................................................Retail $29.95

Stout Linerlock.  
3.63" closed. 2.25" satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless drop point blade. 
Aluminum handle with black rubber insert. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  

Lanyard hole. Storage case.

VNI11GPBK Black handle.
................................... Retail $179.95

VNI11GPE Dark Earth handle.
................................... Retail $179.95

Olympian Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" satin finish 154CM stainless blade. 
Textured G10 handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Black synthetic storage case. Boxed.

VNI30275 Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" stonewash 
finish 5Cr13MoV stainless drop 
point blade. Black textured FRN handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $34.95

VNI17FRNPBK Hermit Crab Linerlock. 2" closed. 
1.5" stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. 
Black grooved FRN handle. Thumb disk. Lanyard 
hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75948/Scuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76413/Vamp-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76623/Deplorable-Linerlock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76624/Deplorable-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76625/Deplorable-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76626/Deplorable-Linerlock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76414/Deplorable-Titantium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76415/Deplorable-Titantium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68661/Folding-Knife-Plain-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68662/Folding-Knife-Plain-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76767/Olympian-Plain-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76768/Olympian-Plain-Earth-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68674/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-FRN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76416/Hermit-Crab
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VNI30107 Black handle. .....Retail $69.95 VNI30114 Coyote brown handle.
............................................Retail $69.95

VNI30169 Black handle with gray insert.
.......................................... Retail $84.95

VNI30176 Green handle with 
black insert. ....................... Retail $84.95

VNI30183  
Black handle. ................... Retail $59.95

VNI30190  
OD green handle. ............. Retail $59.95

VNI30206 Partially serrated blade. 
Black handle. ...........Retail $59.95

V 
nives

Rocky Lockback.  
4.75" closed. 3.25" black finish D2 tool steel 

Wharncliffe blade. Sculpted FRN handle. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 

Storage case.

Fractal Linerlock.  
Assisted opening. 4.63" closed. 3.63" black finish D2 tool steel drop point 

blade. G10 handle with FRN insert. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  
Lanyard hole. Storage case.

SFL Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" black finish D2 tool steel tanto blade. G10 handle.  
Thumb stud. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Storage case.

Rocky II Lockback. 
4.63" closed. 3.25" black finish D2 tool steel drop point blade.  

Sculpted FRN handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Storage case.

VNI09FRNPBBK2 Black handle.
............................. Retail $59.95

TGL Trailblazer Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black finish D2 tool steel blade.  

FRN handle. Belt/cord cutter. Glass breaker. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  
Pocket clip. Boxed.

VNI23GPBGBK Black handle.
..........................Retail $99.95

VNI23GPSBGBK Partially serrated 
blade. Black handle. .... Retail $99.95

VNI23GPBGR OD green handle.
............................. Retail $99.95

VNI23GPSBGR Partially serrated blade. 
OD green handle. ............Retail $99.95

VNI30312 OD green handle.
........................Retail $59.95

VNI30213 Partially serrated blade.  
OD green handle. ....Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68657/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68658/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68663/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68664/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68665/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-FRN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68666/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-FRN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68667/Folding-Knife-Part-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75947/Rocky-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85731/TGL-Trailblazer-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85733/TGL-Trailblazer-Linerlock-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85732/TGL-Trailblazer-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85734/TGL-Trailblazer-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68676/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-FRN
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68668/Folding-Knife-Part-Serrated
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VNI30022 Titanium handle.
......................................... Retail $379.95

VNI30039 Blue and silver handle.
......................................... Retail $379.95

VNI30046 Gray handle.
...............Retail $264.95

VNI30053 Gray handle. 
....................................... Retail $264.95

VNI30060 Blue anodized handle.
............................. Retail $289.95

VNI30077 Blue handle. .. Retail $289.95

VNI30220 Matte finish D2 tool steel blade. Coyote brown handle.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

VNI30237 Black finish blade. 
Black handle. .....Retail $179.95

Atmosphere Framelock. 
4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish S35VN steel drop point blade.  

Sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Storage case.

Frontier Survivor.  
9.88" overall. 5" D2 tool steel blade. G10 handle. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Storage case.

Sportster Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 3.88" black finish 154CM stainless Wharncliffe blade.  
Sculpted titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Storage case.

Sportster Framelock. 
4.88" closed. 3.88" satin finish 154CM stainless Wharncliffe blade.  

Titanium handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Storage case.

V 
nives

VNI22CPBL Satin finish S35VN stainless 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. .......Retail $106.95

VNI22CPDBL Damascus steel blade. 
Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang.
..........................................Retail $95.95

VNI22WPBL Satin finish S35VN stainless 
blade. Blue wood handle. ..........Retail $106.95

VNI22WPDBL Damascus steel blade. 
Blue wood handle. ............Retail $95.95

KillaBite Framelock.  
2.25" (5.72cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) blade. Blue titanium 

back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Gift tin.
back

VNI30091 Blue handle. .. Retail $264.95

Poseidon Linerlock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish 154CM stainless blade.  

Sculpted titanium handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. 
Storage case.

VNI30084 Gray handle. . Retail $264.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68649/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68650/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68651/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68652/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68653/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68654/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68669/Fixed-Blade-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68670/Fixed-Blade-Plain-Edge-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85735/KillaBite-Framelock-CF-S35
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85736/KillaBite-Framelock-CF-Dam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85737/KillaBite-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85738/KillaBite-Framelock-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68656/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68655/Folding-Knife-Plain-Edge-Titan
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VNI30008 Black finish blade. Orange handle. .........................Retail $129.95VNI30015 Gray finish blade. Coyote brown handle. ...............Retail $129.95

Altered Beast. 
10" overall. 4.5" finish D2 tool steel drop 
point blade. G10 handle. Full, extended 

tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Storage case.

V 
nives

For more V Nives items see: 
 » Sharpeners
 » Multi-Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

VDK007 Silver handle. ............................................................ Retail $299.95

Wasp Framelock.  
4.75" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless tanto blade. 
 Textured aluminum handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

VDK017 Green stonewash finish handle. ...... Retail $349.95

War Admiral Framelock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 

3.5" (8.89cm) Bohler M390 
stainless blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered 

storage case. Boxed.
VDK019 Blue stonewash finish handle. ........Retail $349.95

Talisman Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) black stonewash finish D2 tool 

steel blade. G10 handle. Handles may have color variation. Thumb stud. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

VDK025 Black handle. Extended tang. ....................................Retail $189.95

VDK027 Purple handle. Extended tang. ...................................Retail $189.95

VDK028 Blue handle. Extended tang. ......................................Retail $189.95

VDK 
Knives

VDK010 Purple handle. ...........................................................Retail $349.95

Vice Framelock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) Bohler M390 stainless blade. 

Titanium handle with marbled carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Plastic storage case. Boxed.

VDK037 Gray handle with 
blue inlay. .................. Retail $349.95

VDK038 Black stonewash finish 
blade. Black handle with red inlay.
.................................... Retail $349.95

VDK039 Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle with blue inlay.
................................................................................................ Retail $349.95

VDK043 Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ........................ Retail $398.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68647/Fixed-Blade-Plain-Edge-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68648/Fixed-Blade-Plain-Edge-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77823/Wasp-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82126/War-Admiral-Green-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82128/War-Admiral-Blue-M390
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83592/Black-Jade-Talisman-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83594/Purple-Jade-Talisman-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83595/Blue-Jade-Talisman-Flipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78671/Wasp-Framelock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85209/Vice-Blue-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85210/Vice-Red-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85211/Vice-Blue-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85215/Vice-Black-Carbon-Fiber
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VN0622302R1X1 
Star of David.
.......Retail $27.00VN062234E2X2 

Shamrock. 
................Retail $27.00

Red handle.
VN06223033X3  
Boxed. ................... Retail $21.50
VN06223X107  
Hang packaged. .... Retail $21.35 VN06223T2033X1 

Translucent Sapphire. . Retail $21.50

VN0622370RX2 
Translucent Emerald. . Retail $21.50

VN06223T033X1 
Translucent Ruby. ... Retail $21.50

VN062232033X1 Cobalt. 
..........................Retail $21.50

Black handle.
VN062233033X2  
Boxed. ...................Retail $21.50
VN062233B1X2 
Hang packaged. ....Retail $21.50

VN062237X7 White. 
......................... Retail $21.50

Classic.  
2.25" closed. ABS handle. All feature 

knife blade, nail file with screwdriver tip, 
scissors, toothpick, tweezers and keyring. 

Boxed.

VN06223T5R2X3  
Pink Camouflage translucent handle. 
......................................Retail $27.00

VN062238033X1 Yellow. 
..........................Retail $21.50

VN062234033X1 
Hunter green. .. Retail $21.50

VN062232E1X2  
US Flag design handle.
.................Retail $27.00

VN06221R9X16  
Yellow handle with 
Gadsden Flag Don’t 
Tread on Me artwork.
................Retail $27.00

VN26223808RX1 Fluorescent yellow 
StayGlow handle glows up to one hour.
........................................ Retail $29.00

VN0622351X5 Pink. ..........Retail $21.50

VN0622370RX1 Purple. .....Retail $21.50

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN06203840033X1 
Edelweiss.  
Red handle feature 
flowers and cross artwork.
................... Retail $27.00 detail of 

translucent 
handle on 

VN26223808RX1

handle detail

VN06223942X2 Navy camo 
ABS handle. ..............Retail $27.98

VN0622163X1 
Walnut handle. 
No toothpick 
or tweezers.
.......Retail $36.00

VN0622394X2 Camo ABS handle.
.................................. Retail $27.00

VN06223T5RX5 Translucent pink handle.
............................................Retail $21.35

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83971/Star-of-David-Classic-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83978/Classic-Shamrock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85750/Classic-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84000/Classic-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83998/Classic-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83981/Classic-Emerald
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83997/Classic-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83973/Classic-Cobalt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83975/Classic-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83976/Classic-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83982/Classic-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83999/Classic-Pink-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83983/Classic-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83977/Classic-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83974/Classic-US-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83967/Classic-Gadsden-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84132/Classic-SD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83979/Classic-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83980/Classic-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83960/Edelweiss-Classic-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84132/Classic-SD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83987/Classic-Navy-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83963/Classic-SD-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86354/Classic-Camouflage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86355/Classic-Pink
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National Park Classic.  
2.25" closed. ABS handle. All feature knife blade, 
nail file with screwdriver tip, scissors, toothpick, 

tweezers and keyring. National Park handle artwork. 
Boxed.

Classic Sterling Silver.  
2.25" closed. Features knife blade, nail file with 

screwdriver tip, scissors and keyring. Sterling 
silver handle.

VN0622126033X1  
Silver Alox Classic.  
2.25" closed. Features 
knife blade, nail file with 
screwdriver tip, scissors 
and keyring. Ribbed Alox 
handle. Engraving panel.
........................ Retail $34.00

VN06225033X1 
Red. 
..... Retail $31.00

Signature Series Classics. 2.25" 
closed. Features pen blade, nail file 

with screwdriver tip, scissors, retractable 
ball point pen, tweezers and keyring.

VN062253RX1 
Black.
.... Retail $31.00

VN0622176 
Hammered.
......Retail $270.00

VN0622175 
Polished.
....... Retail $270.00

VN0622177 
Barleycorn.
........ Retail $270.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN0620387X1  
Classic Gold Ingot.  
2.25" closed. Black handle. 
Features knife blade, nail file/
cleaner, scissors, tweezers 
and keyring. Inlaid with 
one gram gold ingot 
issued by the Union Bank 
of Switzerland. 
......................Retail $299.00

VN55480 Acadia National 
Park handle artwork.
.......................Retail $27.00

VN55482 Mt. Rainier 
National Park handle artwork.
..........................Retail $27.00

VN55484 Shenandoah 
National Park handle artwork.
..........................Retail $27.00

VN55481 Great Smoky 
Mountains handle artwork.
....................... Retail $27.00

VN55483 Rocky 
Mountains National 
Park handle artwork.
........... Retail $27.00

VN55070 Black handle.
.................. Retail $21.50

Wounded Warrior Classic.  
2.25" closed. ABS handle. All feature knife blade, nail file with 

screwdriver tip, scissors, toothpick, tweezers and keyring. 
Wounded Warrior Project handle artwork. Boxed.

VN55071 White handle.
.................... Retail $21.50

VN55370 American flag handle.
.............................Retail $21.50

VN0620387X1 
detail

VN2805  
Toy Swiss Army Knife.  
4.5" closed. All plastic 
construction with red handle. 
Looks like the real thing except 
scaled larger and with no sharp 
edges. Features knife, fork, 
spoon, saw, bottle opener, 
and magnifying glass. Suitable 
for ages 3+. Hang packaged.
.............................Retail $11.95

VN9530201 Small. 
Dimensions: 2" x 2" x 1.25".
...................... Retail $16.00

Knife Stand.  
 Boxed. Special purchase offer.  

See pricelist for details.

VN9530202 Medium.  
Dimensions: 2" x 2" x 2.38".
...................... Retail $20.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83962/Silver-Alox-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84001/Signature-Classic-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84002/Signature-Classic-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83965/Classic-Sterling-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83964/Classic-Sterling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83966/Classic-Sterling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83961/Classic-Gold-Ingot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79027/Classic-Acadia-National-Park
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79029/Classic-MT-Rainier-Natl-Park
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79030/Classic-Shenandoah-Natl-Park
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79028/Classic-Great-Smoky-Mountains
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79355/Classic-Rocky-Mountains-Natl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54915/Classic-Black-Wounded-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54916/Classic-White-Wounded-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66280/Classic-American-Flag-WWP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83961/Classic-Gold-Ingot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38388/Toy-Swiss-Army-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57774/Knife-Stand-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57775/Knife-Stand-Medium
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Nail Clip 580.  
2.5" closed. Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, nail clipper, lever 

design serrated edge scissors, toothpick, tweezers, and keyring.

VN06463 Red handle.
................................Retail $33.00

VN06463T Ruby 
translucent handle. 
...............................Retail $33.00

VN0646163 Brown wood handle. 
No toothpick or tweezers.
................................Retail $54.00

VN064637X5 White ABS handle.
.................................Retail $33.00

VN06463840X1 Edelweiss 
handle artwork. .........Retail $39.00

VN0646394X1 Camo ABS handle.
..................................Retail $39.00

VN064633 Black ABS handle.
.......................... Retail $33.00

VN0800026 Swiss Army 1.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Tools include: 
Large blade. Ribbed Alox handle. Boxed.
............................................Retail $26.98

VN06163X1 Rally®.  
2.25" closed. Red handle. Features knife 
blade, nail file with screwdriver tip, 
cap lifter with wire stripper and Phillips 
screwdriver tip, toothpick, tweezers 
and keyring. ....................... Retail $18.00

VN06263X1 Jetsetter Red.  
2.25" closed. Red handle. Features 
scissors, bottle opener with magnetic 
Phillips screwdriver and wire stripper, 
toothpick, tweezers and keyring. 
Hang packaged. ................ Retail $25.00

VN0815026 Swiss Army 7.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Tools include: 
Large blade l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Bottle opener l Small screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Saw blade I Pruning 
blade. Silver Alox handle. Boxed. 
.......................................... Retail $54.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN55076 SwissChamp.  
4" closed. Stainless blade. Brown Bocote  
wood handle. Tools include: Toothpick l 
Tweezers l Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Large screwdriver l 
Mini screwdriver l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Scissors l Pliers l Fish Scaler l 
Ruler l File l Saw blade l Nail cleaner l 
Magnifying Lens l Phillips screwdriver l  
Hook l Keyring l Corkscrew. Additional tools 
include: Wire bender, wire crimper, hook 
disgorger, metal file, and chisel. Wounded 
Warrior handle artwork. Boxed. 
..................................................Retail $148.00

VN18810X1  
Swiss Champ SOS Set.  
4" (10.16cm) closed.  
Red ABS handle.  
Tools include: Small  
blade l Large blade l  
Corkscrew l Mini  
screwdriver l Awl l  
Reamer with sewing eye l  
Can opener l Small  
screwdriver l Bottle opener l  
Flat head screwdriver l  
Wire stripper l Scissors l Pliers l Wire  
cutter l Wire crimper l Fish scaler l  
Metric ruler l Saw blade l File l  
Magnifying lens l Phillips screwdriver l  
Screwdriver tip l Hook l Toothpick I  
Tweezers I Standard ruler | Pen I Keyring I  
Hook disgorger I Nail cleaner I Metal saw I Metal file I Chisel I Stainless 
pin. SOS Kit comes with compass with ruler for map reading, spirit level, 
matches, safety pins, signal mirror, grid paper, nylon string, knot tying 
instructions, sewing kit, bandages, sharpening stone, pressure pencil. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $230.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39664/Nail-Clip-580
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39666/Nail-Clip-580
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61744/Nail-Clip-Wood-580
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84021/Nail-Clip-580-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84022/Nail-Clip-580-Edelweiss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84023/Nail-Clip-580-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39665/Nail-Clip-580
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86774/Swiss-Army-1-Silver-Alox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83959/Rally-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84008/Jetsetter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87704/Swiss-Army-7-Silver-Alox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54919/SwissChamp-Hardwood-WWP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86357/Swisschamp-SOS-Set
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VN16795XXL Swiss Champ XXL.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. Red ABS handle. Tools include:  
Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l Can opener l  
Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing  
eye l Keyring l Tweezers l Toothpick l Scissors l Hook l Saw blade l Fish 
scaler l Metric ruler l Ruler l File l Flat head screwdriver l Pliers l Wire cutter l 
Wire crimper l Phillips screwdriver l Magnifying lens l Pen I Screwdriver tip I 
Light I Wrench I Bottle opener I Nail cleaner I Metal file I Chisel I Stainless 
pin I Pharmaceutical spatula I Pruning blade I Electrician’s blade with wire 
scraper I Bit wrench (Female 4mm and 5mm hex drives) I Bit Torx 8 I Bit hex 
4mm I Bit case (Phillips 0 Pozidriv, Phillips 1 Pozidriv, Phillips 2, 4mm slotted 
bit, Torx 10, Torx 15) I Bit wrench (4 and 5mm female hex drives, Hex 2, Hex 
2.5) I Bit case (Torx 6, Torx 8, 3x1 slotted, 4x1 slotted, 1,2 Hex and 1,5 Hex) I 
Wavy edge blade I Multi purpose hook with nail file I Punch I Watch opener. 
Boxed. ............................................................................................ Retail $395.00

VN16795X4

Swiss Champ.  
4" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l 

Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l Wire 
stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Keyring l Toothpick l Tweezers l Scissors l 
Hook l Saw blade l Fish scaler l Ruler l File l Nail cleaner l Screwdriver tip l 
Pliers l Phillips screwdriver l Wire crimper l Wire cutter l Magnifying lens l 

Pen l Mini screwdriver I Straight pin.

VN16795X4 Red handle. .........................................................Retail $114.00
VN16795TX1 Translucent red handle. .....................................Retail $114.00
VN16795T2X1 Translucent blue handle. .................................Retail $114.00
VN167953X1 Black handle. ....................................................Retail $114.00

VN167953X1VN16795TX1

VN16795T2X1

VN08564

Work Champ.  
4.4" closed. Red handle. Tools include: Large blade l Bottle opener l 

Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l Saw blade l File l Can opener l Mini 
screwdriver l Reamer l Scissors l Pliers l Wire crimper l Wire cutter l 

Tweezers l Toothpick l Large screwdriver l Corkscrew l Keyring I Metal saw, 
Phillips screwdriver (0/1 long and 1/2 long).

VN08564 Polymer handle. ......................................................Retail $132.00
VN08564XL ABS handle. Additional tools: Belt/cord cutter l Flat head 
screwdriver l Hoof cleaner l Shackle opener l Marlin spike. .....Retail $287.00

VN08564XL

VN1679163X1 Swiss Champ.  
3.6" closed. Walnut handle. Tools include: 
Large blade l Small blade l Can opener l 
Small screwdriver l Large screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Scissors l Pliers l 
Wire crimper l Wire cutter l Fish scaler l 
Ruler l Metric ruler l Hook l Saw blade l 
File l Nail cleaner l Magnifying lens l 
Phillips screwdriver l Mini screwdriver l 
Keyring l Screwdriver tip l Corkscrew. 
Metal file, chisel, hook disgorger. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $148.00

MiniChamp®.  
2.25" closed. Red handle. 

Features knife blade, scissors, 
emergency blade, cut and 

picker blade, nail file/cleaner, 
screwdriver with ruler, cuticle 

pusher, bottle opener with Phillips 
screwdriver and wire stripper, 

retractable ball point pen,  
tweezers and keyring.

VN06385033X1 Boxed. ..................................................... Retail $60.00
VN06385X1 Hang packaged. ............................................. Retail $60.00

VN0638126X2 MiniChamp.  
2.25" closed. Ribbed alox handle with 
red logo. Features: blade, scissors, nail file 
with nail cleaner, cuticle pusher, screwdriver 
with ruler, emergency blade (letter opener), hook 
tool/package opener with scraper, bottle opener 
with magnetic Phillips screwdriver, wire stripper, 
and keyring. .................................... Retail $66.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93795/Swiss-Champ-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84103/SwissChamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84103/SwissChamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84102/SwissChamp-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84101/SwissChamp-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84100/SwissChamp-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84100/SwissChamp-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84102/SwissChamp-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84101/SwissChamp-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69986/MAP-Workchamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69986/MAP-Workchamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70929/MAP-Workchamp-Red-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70929/MAP-Workchamp-Red-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84099/Swiss-Champ-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84016/MiniChamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84017/Mini-Champ-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86897/Mini-Champ-Silver-Alox
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Midnite MiniChamp®.  
2.25" closed. Tools include knife blade, 

scissors, nail file/cleaner, ruler with screwdriver 
tip, cuticle pusher, emergency blade, cut 

and picker blade with scraper, cap lifter with 
Phillips screwdriver tip and wire stripper, 

retractable ball point pen and keyring. 
White LED.

VN06386X4 Red handle. ............. Retail $76.00
VN06386TRX1 Translucent ruby handle. 
.................................................... Retail $76.00
VN06386T2RX1 Translucent sapphire handle. 
.................................................... Retail $76.00

VN06386X4

VN06386TRX1

Signature Lite.  
2.25" closed. Features blade, nail file with 

screwdriver tip, scissors, retractable ball point pen, 
white LED light and keyring.

VN06226TX1 Translucent ruby handle.
...........................................................Retail $48.00
VN06226T2033X1 Translucent sapphire handle.
...........................................................Retail $48.00
VN06226T7X3 Silver Tech handle ......Retail $54.00

VN06226T2033X1

VN06226TX1

Midnight Manager.  
2.25" closed. Tools include scissors, nail file with 
screwdriver tip, retractable ball point pen, knife 
blade, bottle opener with Phillips screwdriver tip 

and wire stripper, and keyring. White LED.

VN06366X1 Red handle. ............... Retail $63.00
VN06366TX1 Translucent red handle.
...................................................... Retail $63.00

VN06366TX1

VN06366X1

VN16795XLTX2 Swiss Champ XLT.  
4" closed. Translucent ruby ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l Phillips 
screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Keyring l Tweezers l Toothpick l Scissors l Hook l 
Saw blade l Metric ruler l File l Nail cleaner l 
Screwdriver tip l Pliers l Wire crimper l Wire 
cutter l Magnifying lens l Pen l Awl l Standard 
ruler l Mini screwdriver l Hex/Bit driver l Fish 
scaler. Metal file, metal saw, chisel/scraper, 
straight pin, Pharmaceutical spatula, pruning 
blade, Electrician’s blade, Bit wrench (5mm Hex 
socket, 4mm Hex socket, #0 Pozidriv bit, #1 
Pozidriv bit), bit case (4mm flat head, #2 Phillips 
bit, 4mm Hex bit, #8 Torx bit, #10 Torx bit, #15 
Torx bit), DIP Switch Setter. ...........Retail $316.00

VN23803CX2 VN23803EX4

Evo 10. 
3.38" closed. Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, can opener with small screwdriver, cap lifter 

with large locking screwdriver and wire stripper, corkscrew, punch, reamer, tweezers, 
 toothpick, and keyring. 

VN23803CX2 EvoGrip 10. Red and black handle. .............................................................Retail $43.00
VN23803EX4 Evolution 10. Red handle. ...........................................................................Retail $35.00
VN2380163X2 EvoWood 10. Wood handle. No toothpick or tweezers. ............................Retail $58.00

VN2380163X2

VN06226T7X3
VN06386T2RX1

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84019/Midnite-MiniChamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84018/Midnite-MiniChamp-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86681/Midnite-MiniChamp-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84019/Midnite-MiniChamp-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84018/Midnite-MiniChamp-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84004/Signature-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84003/Signature-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86891/Signature-Lite-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84003/Signature-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84004/Signature-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84014/Midnight-Manager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84013/Midnight-Manager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84013/Midnight-Manager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84014/Midnight-Manager
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84104/SwissChamp-XLT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84109/Evogrip-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84110/Evolution-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84109/Evogrip-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84110/Evolution-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84108/Evowood-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84108/Evowood-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86891/Signature-Lite-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86681/Midnite-MiniChamp-Sapphire
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VN06365033X1 Manager.  
2.25" closed. Red handle. 
Features knife blade, nail file 
with screwdriver tip, scissors, cap 
lifter with Phillips screwdriver tip 
and wire stripper, retractable ball 
point pen, tweezers and keyring.
.................................Retail $43.00

VN06423X1 Executive 81.  
2.5" closed. Red smooth ABS handle. 
Tools include: Keyring l Small blade l 
File l Nail cleaner l Scissors l Tweezers l 
Toothpick. Hang packaged. 
......................................... Retail $27.00

VN25703EX2 Cigar 36. 3.38" closed. 
Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, 
patented cigar cutter, corkscrew, tweezers, 
toothpick, and keyring. Red handle.
...............................................Retail $46.00

VN0970163 Walnut handle.
.......................Retail $188.00

Wine Master.  
5.1" closed. Tools include: Large blade l 

Corkscrew l Bottle opener l Keyring.  
Foil cutter, two step lever.

VN0970164 Olive wood handle.
..............................Retail $188.00

VN06363033X1 Compact Series Rambler™.  
2.25" closed. Red handle. Features knife blade, 
scissors, nail file with screwdriver tip,  
cap lifter with Phillips screwdriver tip and wire 
stripper, toothpick, tweezers and keyring. 
.....................................................Retail $38.00

VN13405X1 Compact.  
3.5" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools include: 
Large blade l Bottle opener l Can opener l 
Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l Scissors l 
Corkscrew l Hook l Mini screwdriver l 
Pen l Tweezers l File l Keyring. Straight pin.
....................................................Retail $60.00

VN0260126033X1 
Silver handle.
..........Retail $44.00

VN0260120RX1 Red handle. ....... Retail $44.00

Cadet.  
3.25" closed. Ribbed Alox handle. Tools include: 

Large blade l Wire stripper l Screwdriver tip l 
Can opener l File l Keyring.

VN0260123RX1 Black handle. ...Retail $44.00

VN02303X2 Bantam.  
3.25" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Wire stripper l 
Bottle opener l Small screwdriver l Can 
opener l Keyring l Tweezers l Toothpick.
...........................................Retail $21.00

VN24803CX4 Evogrip II.  
3.38" closed. Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, 
can opener with small screwdriver, cap lifter with large 
locking screwdriver and wire stripper, Phillips screwdriver, 
punch, reamer, tweezers, toothpick, and keyring. Red and 
black handle. ....................................................Retail $44.00

VN23813SEX4 Evolution S13.  
3.38" closed. Features locking blade, nail file 

with nail cleaner, can opener with small 
screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking 

screwdriver and wire stripper, wood 
saw, corkscrew, punch, reamer, 

tweezers, toothpick, and 
keyring. Red handle. 

 ................... Retail $46.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84010/Manager-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84020/Executive-81
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84130/Cigar-36
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69989/MAP-Wine-Master-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69990/MAP-Wine-Master-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84009/Rambler-Compact-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84058/Red-Compact-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83955/Cadet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83953/Cadet-Red-Alox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83954/Cadet-Black-Alox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83948/Bantam-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84120/Evogrip-11
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84111/Evolution-S13
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VN24213SKEX2 Junior 9. 
3.38" closed. Features rounded tip locking 
blade, nail file with nail cleaner, double-
cut wood saw, Phillips screwdriver, 
tweezers, toothpick, and keyring. Red 
nylon handle. ......................Retail $36.00

Evo 17.  
3.38" closed. Features blade, nail file 

with nail cleaner, lever design serrated 
edge scissors, can opener with small 

screwdriver, cap lifter with large 
locking screwdriver and wire stripper, 

double-cut wood saw, corkscrew, 
punch, reamer, tweezers, toothpick, 

and keyring. 

VN23913SCX5 EvoGrip S17. 
Locking blade. Red and black 
nylon handle. .......... Retail $66.00

VN23913SEX2 Evolution S17. 
Locking blade. Red handle.
.................................Retail $62.00

VN2391163X2 EvoWood 17. 
Wood handle. No toothpick or tweezers.
.......................................... Retail $88.00

VN23903SEX2 
Evolution S14.  
Locking blade. 
Red handle.
...Retail $56.00

VN23953SEX2 Evolution S52.  
3.38" closed. Features locking 
blade, nail file with nail 
cleaner, lever design serrated 
edge scissors, can opener with 
small screwdriver, cap lifter 
with large locking screwdriver 
and wire stripper, double-cut 
wood saw, needlenose pliers 
with shifting opening, wire crimper, 
wire cutters, nut wrench, corkscrew, 
punch reamer, tweezers, toothpick, and 
keyring. Red handle. .................. Retail $77.00

VN23603SEX2 Evolution S101. 
3.38" closed. Features locking 
blade, small blade, can opener with 
small screwdriver, cap lifter with 
large locking screwdriver and wire 
stripper, corkscrew, punch, reamer, 
tweezers, toothpick, and keyring. 
Red handle. .................Retail $40.00

VN23903CX4 
EvoGrip 14.  
Red and black handle.
.............Retail $55.00

VN2390163X2 
EvoWood 14. 
Wood handle. No 
toothpick or tweezers
.............Retail $76.00

Evo 14. 
 3.38" closed. Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, lever design serrated edge scissors, can opener with 

small screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking screwdriver and wire stripper, corkscrew,  
punch, reamer, tweezers, toothpick, and keyring.

Evo S557.  
3.38" closed. Features locking blade, nail file with nail 
cleaner, lever design serrated edge scissors, can opener 

with small screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking 
screwdriver and wire stripper, Phillips locking screwdriver, 
pliers with adjustable opening, wire crimper, wire cutters, 
nut wrench, universal wrench, corkscrew, punch, reamer, 

tweezers, toothpick, and keyring.

VN25223SCX2 EvoGrip S557.  
Red and black nylon handle. 
...........................Retail $94.00

VN25223SEX2 Evolution S557.  
Red handle. ........... Retail $90.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84119/Junior-9
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84116/Evogrip-S17
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84117/Evolution-S17
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84115/Evowood-17
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84114/Evolution-S14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84118/Evolution-S52
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84107/Evolution-S101
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84113/Evogrip-14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84112/Evowood-14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84126/Evogrip-S557
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84127/Evolution-S557
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Evo 18.  
3.38" closed. Features blade, nail file with nail cleaner, lever design serrated 
edge scissors, can opener with small screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking 

screwdriver and wire stripper, double-cut wood saw, Phillips screwdriver, 
punch, reamer, tweezers, toothpick, and keyring. 

VN24913CX2 EvoGrip 18.  
Red and black nylon handle.
...........................Retail $62.00

VN24913C8X3 EvoGrip 18.  
Yellow and black nylon handle.
................................ Retail $62.00

VN24913SC8X3 EvoGrip S18. 
Locking blade. Yellow and black 
nylon handle. ............Retail $66.00

VN03303X2 Waiter.  
3.25" closed. Stainless blade. 
Red ABS handle. Tools include: 
Large blade l Bottle opener l 
Can opener l Wire stripper l 
Small screwdriver l Corkscrew l 
Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring.
.................................Retail $23.00

VN0642163 EvoWood 81.  
2.5" closed. Features blade, 
nail file with nail cleaner, lever 
design serrated edge scissors, and 
keyring. Brown wood handle. 
................................ Retail $50.00

Tool Chest Plus S54.  
3.38" closed. Features locking blade, nail file with nail cleaner, lever design 

serrated edge scissors, can opener with small screwdriver, cap lifter with 
large locking screwdriver and wire stripper, double-cut wood saw, Phillips 
locking screwdriver, metal file, metal saw, mineral crystal magnifier with 

precision screwdriver, needlenose pliers with shifted opening, wire crimper, 
wire cutter, nut wrench, integrated rotating compass with sight line and 

straight edge, ruler (in/cm), universal wrench, fish scaler with hook disgorger, 
corkscrew, punch, reamer, tweezers, toothpick, and keyring.

VN25393SCX2 EvoGrip S54. 
Red and black nylon handle.
............................ Retail $164.00

VN25393SEX2 Evolution S54.  
Red handle. ........... Retail $156.00

VN09563MC RangerGrip 79.  
5.13" closed. Features one-
hand locking blade, can opener 
with small screwdriver, cap lifter 
with large locking screwdriver and wire stripper, 
wood saw, punch, reamer, corkscrew, tweezers, 
toothpick, and keyring. Black and red 
nylon handle. ...........................Retail $80.00

VN14613033X1  
Red ABS handle. Tweezers 
and toothpick. .. Retail $38.00

VN1461163X1 
Walnut handle.
..........Retail $53.00

Hiker. 3.6" closed. Tools include: Large blade l 
Small blade l Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Mini screwdriver l Wire stripper 

l Awl l Reamer with sewing eye l Phillips 
screwdriver l Saw blade l Keyring. Boxed.

VN08461MWCH033X Soldier.  
4.5" closed. Black and green nylon 
handle. Tools include: Large blade l 
Reamer l Bottle opener l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Saw 
blade l Phillips screwdriver l Can 
opener l Small screwdriver l Keyring.
...................................... Retail $78.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84122/Evogrip-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84121/Evogrip-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84123/Evogrip-S18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87275/Waiter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61743/Evowood-81
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84128/Evogrip-S54
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84129/Evolution-S54-Tool-Chest-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39671/Rangergrip-79
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84090/Hiker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84089/Hiker-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84048/Soldier
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VN09798MWC8  
RangerGrip Boatsman. 5.13" closed. 
Features one-hand partially serrated 
locking blade, can opener with small 
screwdriver, cap lifter with large 
locking screwdriver and wire stripper, 
needlenose pliers with wire cutter 
and nut wrench, shackle opener with 
marlin spike, ruler (in/cm), and sewing 
eye, bit adapter for Phillips 
#3, and slotted 0.6 x 4.5mm, 
punch, reamer, and black 
nylon pouch. Yellow and black 
nylon handle. ...............Retail $220.00

VN09583MC RangerGrip 57 Hunter.  
5.13" closed. Features one-hand  
locking blade, can opener with 
small screwdriver, cap lifter with 

large locking screwdriver and wire 
stripper, wood saw, gutting blade, 

punch, reamer, corkscrew, tweezers, 
toothpick, and keyring. Red and black 

nylon handle..............................Retail $106.00

VN0956163 RangerWood 55.  
5.13" closed. Features locking 
blade, can opener with small 
screwdriver, cap lifter with large 

locking screwdriver and wire 
stripper, double-cut wood saw, 

punch, reamer corkscrew, and keyring. 
Wood handle. ......................Retail $110.00

VN09553MCX2 RangerGrip 61.  
5.25" closed. Features one hand locking blade, can 
opener with small screwdriver, cap lifter with large 
locking screwdriver and wire stripper, punch, reamer, 
corkscrew, tweezers, toothpick, and keyring. Red and 
black nylon handle. ..................................Retail $75.00

VN09683MC RangerGrip 58 Hunter. 5.13" overall. 
Features one-hand locking blade, can opener with 
small screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking 
screwdriver and wire stripper, double-cut wood 
saw, gutting blade, punch, reamer, Phillips 
screwdriver, tweezers, toothpick, and 
keyring. Red and black nylon handle.
.................................... Retail $106.00

VN09663MCX2 RangerGrip 78.  
5.13" closed. Features one-
hand locking blade, can opener 
with small screwdriver, cap lifter with large locking 
screwdriver and wire stripper, double-cut wood saw, 
Phillips screwdriver, punch, reamer, tweezers, 
toothpick, and keyring. Red and black 
nylon handle. ......................... Retail $80.00

VN09663MWC4 RangerGrip 178. 
5.13" closed. Features partially 

serrated one-hand locking blade, 
can opener with small screwdriver, cap 

lifter with large locking screwdriver and 
wire stripper, double-cut wood saw, punch, 

reamer, Phillips screwdriver, toothpick, 
tweezers, and keyring. Green and black 
nylon handle. ...................Retail $84.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61748/Rangergrip-Boatsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39672/Rangergrip-57-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61745/Rangerwood-55
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84056/Rangergrip-61
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39675/Rangergrip-58-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84057/Rangergrip-78
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39674/Rangergrip-178
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

Red handle.
VN14603033X1 Boxed. ....Retail $33.00
VN14603X18 Hang packaged. 
..........................................Retail $33.00

VN146033033X1 Black handle.
........................................ Retail $33.00

VN14603T2RX2 Translucent 
blue handle. ........ Retail $33.00

VN14723033X1 Deluxe Tinker.  
4" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Large 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Phillips screwdriver l Scissors l 
Pliers l Wire cutter l Wire crimper l 
Hook l Toothpick l Tweezers l 
Keyring. ........................Retail $68.00

VN147032E1X1 Red, white, and 
blue handle. .......... Retail $48.00

VN14703033X1 
Red handle.
......Retail $44.00

Super Tinker.  
3.63" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l 

Small blade l Phillips screwdriver l Can opener l 
Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Keyring l 

Toothpick l Tweezers l Scissors l Hook.

VN04603X2 Red handle.
............................ Retail $31.00

Small Tinker. 3.25" closed. 
ABS handle. Tools include: 

Large blade l Small blade l Can 
opener l Screwdriver tip l Bottle 
opener l Wire stripper l Reamer 

with sewing eye l Phillips 
screwdriver l Toothpick l 

Tweezers l Keyring. 

VN14603R9X4  
Yellow handle.
........Retail $35.00

Tinker.  
3.5" closed. ABS handle. Tools include:  

Large blade l Small blade l Phillips 
screwdriver l Can opener l Small 

screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Reamer 

with sewing eye l Toothpick l Tweezers l 
Keyring.

VN03603033X1 Tourist.  
3.25" closed. Red ABS handle. 
Tools include: Large blade l 
Small blade l Can opener l 
Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l 
Wire stripper l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Corkscrew l 
Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring.
............................ Retail $31.00

VN55072 Black handle.
....................Retail $33.00

VN55073 Gray handle.
....................Retail $33.00

Wounded Warrior Tinker.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless blade. ABS handle with Wounded Warrior 
Project artwork. Tools include: Bottle opener l Can opener l Keyring l Large 
blade l Phillips screwdriver l Reamer with sewing eye l Small blade l Small 

screwdriver l Toothpick l Tweezers l Wire stripper. Boxed.

VN08543 Hercules.  
4.38" closed. Polymer handle. Tools include: 
Large blade l Saw blade l Scissors l 
Pliers l Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Phillips 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing eye l 
Corkscrew l Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring l 
Mini screwdriver l Wire cutter l Wire 
crimper l Phillips screwdriver (0/1 long and 
1/2 long). ...............................Retail $115.00

VN13773X2 Handyman.  
3.63" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Large screwdriver l Bottle opener l 
Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Corkscrew l Scissors l Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Wire crimper l Saw 
blade l File l Serrated blade l Nail 
cleaner l Mini screwdriver l Hook l 
Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring. Chisel.
.......................................Retail $98.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84082/Tinker-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84088/Tinker-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84083/Tinker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84087/Tinker-Translucent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84094/Deluxe-Tinker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84091/Super-Tinker-US
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84524/Super-Tinker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83958/Small-Tinker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84086/Tinker-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83956/Tourist
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54917/Tinker-Black-Wounded-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54918/Tinker-Gray-Wounded-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69985/MAP-Hercules-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84081/Handyman
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VN0836163 Forester.  
4.4" closed. Walnut handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Bottle opener l 
Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l Saw 
blade l Can opener l Mini screwdriver l 
Reamer l Corkscrew l Keyring. Boxed.
........................................... Retail $79.00

VN08453 Adventurer.  
4.4" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Bottle opener l 
Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l 
Can opener l Large screwdriver l 
Reamer l Phillips screwdriver l 
Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring. Boxed.
....................................... Retail $55.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN1361371033X2 Red handle.
...............................Retail $38.00

VN136133RX1 Black handle.
...............................Retail $38.00

VN136134T2X2 Translucent 
blue handle. ..........Retail $38.00

Camper.  
3.5" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: 
Large blade l Small blade l Can opener l 
Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire 

stripper l Large screwdriver l Reamer 
with sewing eye l Corkscrew l Saw 

blade l Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring. 
Boxed.

VN16703033X1 Red handle.
.................................Retail $64.00

Explorer.  
3.6" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l  

Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Large 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing eye l Corkscrew l Scissors l Magnifying 
lens l Phillips screwdriver l Hook l Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring. Boxed.

VN167033X1 Black handle.
.................................Retail $64.00

VN0812026033X1 Electrician.  
3.5" closed. Ribbed Alox handle.  
Tools include: Large blade l Wire stripper l 
Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l Reamer. 
Electrician blade with wire stripper. Boxed.
..................................................... Retail $53.00

VN0824126X2 Farmer.  
3.63" closed. Ribbed Alox handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Saw blade l Reamer l 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l 
Wire stripper l Keyring. ............. Retail $60.00

VN0820126X2 Silver handle.
......................... Retail $49.00

Pioneer.  
3.63" closed. Ribbed Alox handle. Tools 

include: Large blade l Reamer l Can opener l 
Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large 

screwdriver l Wire stripper l Keyring.

VN0820123RX1 Black handle.
..............................Retail $49.00

VN0823126 Pioneer X.  
3.63" closed. Stainless blade.  
Ribbed Alox handle. Tools include: 
Reamer l Small screwdriver l Large 
screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire 
stripper l Keyring l Large blade l 
Scissors l Can opener. .....Retail $62.00

VN02313 Walker.  
3.25" closed. Red ABS handle.  
Tools include: Mini screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Saw blade l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring l Small  
screwdriver l Bottle opener l 
Large blade. ...................Retail $25.00

VN0941520 
Hunter Pro Lockback. 5.25" closed. 
4" bead blast finish stainless blade.  
Pocket clip. Red Alox handle with red  
braided paracord lanyard. Boxed.
................................................. Retail $120.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69982/MAP-Forester-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70303/MAP-Adventurer-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84067/Camper-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84065/Camper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84066/Camper-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84095/Explorer-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84096/Explorer-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84038/Electrician-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84042/Farmer-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84040/Pioneer-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84039/Pioneer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84041/Pioneer-X-Silver-Alox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52907/Walker-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77477/MAP-Hunter-Pro-Alox-Red
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN13603033X1 Red ABS handle.
............................... Retail $33.00

Spartan.  
3.5" closed. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle 

opener l Screwdriver tip l Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring.

VN136033033X1 Black 
ABS handle. ............Retail $33.00

VN1360394033X1 Camo 
ABS handle. ................Retail $35.00

VN13603T7X2 Silver 
Tech handle. ...........Retail $38.00

VN136033P Black handle.
...............................Retail $90.00

Spartan PS.  
3.6" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: 

Toothpick l Tweezers l Large blade l 
Small blade l Can opener l Small 
screwdriver l Bottle opener l Wire 
stripper l Mini screwdriver l Awl l 

Reamer with sewing eye l Corkscrew l 
Keyring. Tools feature a special coating 
that looks different depending on how 
the light hits it, ranging from dark gray 

to anthracite, with a unique shimmering 
and mirror-smooth surface finish.

VN136037P White handle.
................................Retail $90.00

VN03803033X1 Sportsman.  
Red ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l 
File  l Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Bottle 
opener l Small screwdriver l Wire stripper l 
Reamer with sewing eye l Corkscrew l 
Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring. ..... Retail $31.00

VN1360163X2 Spartan.  
3.6" closed. Walnut handle. Tools 
include: Large blade I Small blade I 
Can opener I Small screwdriver I 
Large screwdriver I Bottle opener I 
Wire stripper I Reamer I Corkscrew I 
Keyring. Boxed. ............. Retail $54.00

VN13743X1 Mountaineer.  
3.5" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Large 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Corkscrew l Scissors l File l 
Nail cleaner l Hook l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring. Metal saw and file.
..........................................Retail $60.00

VN08513 Outrider. 4.5" closed. 
Red polymer handle. 

Tools include: Large 
blade l Bottle opener l 
Locking components l 

Large screwdriver l Wire 
stripper l Saw blade l Can 

opener l Small screwdriver l 
Reamer l Corkscrew l 

Phillips screwdriver l 
Scissors l Tweezers l 

Toothpick l Keyring. 
 .....................................................Retail $84.00

For more Victorinox items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Multi-Tool
 » Razors & Grooming
 » Scissors
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths & Storage
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

VN08353 Picknicker.  
4.4" closed. Red polymer handle. 
Tools include: Large blade l Bottle 
opener l Small screwdriver l Mini 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Can 
opener l Reamer l Corkscrew l 
Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring.
....................................Retail $55.00

VN13763X3 Ranger.  
3.63" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Large 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Corkscrew l Scissors l Saw 
blade l File l Nail cleaner l Mini 
screwdriver l Hook l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring. Metal saw and 
file. Chisel. .................... Retail $73.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84060/Spartan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84061/Spartan-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84062/Spartan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84063/Silver-Tech-Spartan-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69991/MAP-Spartan-PS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69992/MAP-Spartan-PS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83957/Sportsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84059/Spartan-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84079/Mountaineer-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69984/MAP-Outrider-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69981/MAP-Picknicker-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84080/Ranger-Red
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VN1371394X1 Camo ABS handle.
................................Retail $54.00

Huntsman.  
3.63" closed. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l Can opener l Small screwdriver l  

Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Keyring l  
Toothpick l Tweezers l Scissors l Hook l Saw blade.

VN137133X1 Black 
ABS handle. ..........Retail $52.00

Red ABS handle.
VN13713033X1 Boxed. Retail $52.00
VN13713B1X1 Hang packaged.
......................................Retail $52.00

VN13713T2033X1 Translucent 
blue ABS handle. ......Retail $52.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN13713T7033X1 Silver 
Tech handle. ......Retail $58.00

VN13713942X2 Navy camo 
ABS handle. .....Retail $54.00

VN1371163X4 
Walnut handle. No toothpick 
or tweezers ........Retail $73.00

VN17605TX1 CyberTool 29. 
3.5" closed. Red translucent 
synthetic handle. Tools include 
Small screwdriver l Large screwdriver.
....................................Retail $106.00

VN02503033X1  
Red ABS handle.
.................Retail $25.00

Recruit. 
3.25" closed. ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Can 

opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Screwdriver tip l Wire stripper l 
Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring. 

VN025033RX1 
Black ABS handle.
...............Retail $25.00

VN02503X3  
Red Corian handle.
.............Retail $25.00

VN08573 Hunter.  
4.4" closed. Red polymer handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Can opener l Wire stripper l 
Reamer with sewing eye l Corkscrew l Saw 
blade l Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring. 
Small gutting blade. Deer handle artwork. 
Boxed. ....................................Retail $69.00

VN08441MC9X4 Hunter XT.  
4.25" closed. Black and orange 
ABS handle. Tools include: Large 
blade l Serrated blade l Saw blade l 
Phillips screwdriver l Keyring. Black 
nylon pouch. ...................Retail $72.00

VN17725TX1 Medium Cybertool.  
3.5" closed. Translucent red handle. 
Tools include: Small screwdriver l 
Large screwdriver l Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Wire crimper l 
Scissors l Hook. ....... Retail $138.00

CyberTool.  
ABS handle. Tools include: Large blade l Small 
blade l Keyring l Reamer with sewing eye l Can 
opener l Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Hook l 

Keyring l Toothpick l Tweezers l Pen l Light l Mini 
screwdriver l Corkscrew. Straight pin, bit slotted 

4 mm, bit Phillips 2, bit Phillips 0 (Pozidriv), 
bit Phillips 1 (Pozidriv), bit Torx 10, bit Torx 15, 
bit wrench, female Hex drive 5 mm for D-SUB 
connectors, female Hex drive 4 mm for bits, bit 

Hex 4, bit Torx 8.

VN17925TX2 CyberTool Lite. 
3.63" closed. Translucent red 
handle. Tools include: Magnifying 
lens l Large screwdriver l Scissors l 
Pliers l Wire cutter l Wire crimper l 
Light. ........................ Retail $170.00

VN17915TX2 Translucent red 
ABS handle. .........Retail $96.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84075/Huntsman-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84073/Huntsman-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84072/Huntsman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84076/Huntsman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84077/Huntsman-Translucent-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84078/Huntsman-Silver-Tech
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84074/Huntsman-Navy-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84071/Huntsman-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84525/CyberTool-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83950/Red-Recruit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83951/Black-Recruit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83952/Recruit-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69987/MAP-Hunter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84046/Hunter-XT-with-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87146/CyberTool-34-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86896/CyberTool-Lite-34
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86895/Huntsman
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VN13703T2033X1  
Translucent Blue 
handle. .... Retail $44.00

VN3370370RX2  
Yellow ABS handle.
..........Retail $50.00

VN13703033X1  
Red ABS handle.
..........Retail $44.00

Climber.  
3.63" closed. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Corkscrew l Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l  

Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing eye l Keyring l Toothpick l Tweezers l Scissors l Hook.

VN137033033X1  
Black ABS handle.
..........Retail $44.00

VN1370394 
Camo ABS handle.
.........Retail $48.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN0941163 Walnut handle. No thumb pull. ...........................Retail $145.00

Hunter Pro Lockback.  
5.25" closed. 4" bead blast finish stainless blade. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. 

Green faux leather belt sheath. Boxed.

VN09411M63 Walnut handle.
..................................Retail $145.00

VN09411M9 Orange finger 
grooved nylon handle. ......Retail $94.00

VN09415M26 
Hunter Pro Lockback. 
5.38" closed. 4" blade. 
Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. 
Silver ribbed Alox handle. 
Money clip. Gray braided paracord 
lanyard. Boxed. .........Retail $120.00

VN09411M3 Black finger 
grooved nylon handle.
.......................Retail $94.00

VN08463MW3033X1 Black 
ABS handle. ........ Retail $67.00

One Hand Trekker.  
4.38" closed. Thumb pull. Tools include: Large blade l Reamer l Bottle 

opener l Small screwdriver l Large screwdriver l Locking components l Wire 
stripper l Saw blade l Phillips screwdriver l Can opener l Keyring. Boxed.

VN08461MW4DEX1 Green 
nylon handle. ..... Retail $67.00

VN08463MW94 One Hand Trekker. 
4.4" closed. Camo polymer handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Reamer l Bottle 
opener l Small screwdriver l 
Mini screwdriver l Wire 
stripper l Saw blade l Phillips 
screwdriver l Can opener l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring. Boxed. .... Retail $72.00

One Hand Sentinel.  
4.38" closed. Stainless blade. Black 

Fibrox handle. Thumb pull.  
Tools include: Large blade l Tweezers l 

Toothpick l Keyring.

VN08413M3X2 
No pocket clip.
......Retail $42.00

VN08416M3X2 
Pocket clip. ... Retail $50.00

VN13703T7033X1 
Silver Tech handle.
..........Retail $50.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84070/Climber-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84133/Climber-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84523/Climber-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84069/Climber-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67198/MAP-Climber-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77473/MAP-Hunter-Pro-Wood-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77475/MAP-Hunter-Pro-M-Wood-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77476/MAP-Hunter-Pro-M-Orange-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75497/Hunter-Pro-Alox-Clip-Paracord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77474/MAP-Hunter-Pro-M-Black-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84049/One-Hand-Trekker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84047/One-Hand-Trekker-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69983/MAP-One-Hand-Trekker-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86892/One-Hand-Sentinel-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84045/One-Hand-Sentinel-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86893/Silver-Tech-Climber
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN1473372 Fisherman.  
3.6" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Phillips screwdriver l Scissors l 
Fish scaler l Metric ruler l Ruler l  
Hook l Toothpick l Tweezers 
l Keyring l Hook disgorger.
...................................... Retail $54.00

VN085932W Skipper.  
4.4" closed. Blue polymer handle. Tools 
include: Small screwdriver l Wire  
stripper l Can opener l Mini screwdriver l 
Reamer l Corkscrew l Phillips 
screwdriver l Pliers l Wire crimper l Wire 
cutter l Tweezers l Toothpick l Keyring l 
Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Serrated blade. Shackle opener, marlin 
spike, orange cord lanyard. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $100.00

VN085032MW Skipper Pro. 4.4" closed. 
Blue polymer handle. Tools include: Large 
blade l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Can opener l Small 
screwdriver l Reamer l Tweezers l Toothpick 
l Keyring. Orange cord lanyard. Marlin 
spike. Boxed. .........................Retail $112.00

VN08593W942X1 Skipper.  
4.4" closed. Navy camo ABS handle.  
Tools include: Large blade l Bottle 
opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l Reamer l 
Corkscrew l Phillips screwdriver l Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Wire crimper l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring. Shackle opener, 
marlin spike, cord lanyard. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $108.00

VN43323X1 Pocket Knife Sharpener. 5.63" overall. Compact ceramic 
sharpener features a ceramic v-groove and oval rod. Red pocket clip with 
Victorinox logo. Hang packaged ............................................... Retail $17.50

VN14713033X2 Fieldmaster.  
3.5" closed. Red ABS handle. Tools 
include: Large blade l Small blade l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Large 
screwdriver l Reamer with sewing 
eye l Phillips screwdriver l Scissors l 
Saw blade l Hook l Tweezers l 
Toothpick l Keyring. .....Retail $52.00

VN55074 Red handle.
...........................Retail $54.95

Wounder Warrior Fieldmaster.  
3.5" closed. Mirror finish stainless blade. ABS handle with Wounded Warrior 
Project handle artwork. Tools include: Large blade l Small blade l Scissors l 
Phillips screwdriver l Bottle opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Can 
opener l Small screwdriver l Reamer with sewing eye l Saw blade l Hook l 

Toothpick l Tweezers l Keyring. Boxed.

VN55075 Red, white, and blue 
handle with American flag artwork.
..................................... Retail $54.95

VN08623MWNX4 
Yellow ABS handle. 
........Retail $116.00

Rescue Tool.  
4.5" closed. Tools include: Large blade l Belt/cord cutter l Reamer l Bottle 

opener l Large screwdriver l Wire stripper l Phillips screwdriver l Glass 
breaker l Keyring l Toothpick l Tweezers l Lanyard loop. Disc saw for 

shatterproof glass.

VN54900 Black polymer handle.
............................ Retail $116.00

VN5100361X2 Fish Fillet Kit. 
Contains 3.25" paring, 6" boning, 8" flex fillet fishing knife, and 8" fillet. 
Comes with 8 slot black nylon storage roll with handle and shoulder strap 
and handheld knife sharpener .................................................Retail $178.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70304/MAP-Fisherman-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69988/MAP-Skipper-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84050/Skipper-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84051/Skipper-Navy-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84157/Pocket-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84092/Fieldmaster-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52537/Fieldmaster-Red-Wounded-Warrio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52538/Fieldmaster-Flag-Wounded-Warri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84052/Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24042/MAP-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84182/Fish-Fillet-Kit
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VN5100351X2 Field Dressing Kit. Includes ergonomic 
handheld knife sharpener with finger guard. Also includes 
commercial grade 6" skinning knife, 6" boning knife, and 
8" fillet knife. Black nylon storage roll with multiple interior 
slots and storage compartments, carrying handle and shoulder 
strap. Ideal for the outdoor enthusiast, hunters, fishermen, 
campers, etc. Boxed with carrying handle ..........Retail $144.00

VN5100373  
Field Dressing Kit.  
Satin finish stainless blade. 

Black synthetic handle. 
Includes: Cimeter knife with 

10" blade; Breaking knife with 
8" blade; Boning with 8" blade; 

Fillet with 6" blade; Paring with 
3.25" blade; Sharpening steel with 
10" rod; 8-Piece poly roll. Boxed.
....................................Retail $210.00

Outdoor Master.  
Satin finish stainless drop point blade. Black micarta handle. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Scandi grind blade. Sheath is compatible with Tek-Loc system 
and comes with red cord lanyard. Black Kydex sheath.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

VN42261 Large. 
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 
4" (10.16cm) blade. 
.................Retail $250.00

top detail

in sheath

in sheath

VN42262 Small. 6.13" (15.57cm) overall. 2.75" (6.99cm) blade. 
................................................................................................Retail $150.00

VN212014 Mini Tools Set. 
Overall length: 1". Designed 
to fit into your Victorinox 
knife’s corkscrew feature. 
Includes: slotted tool, SIM 

card pin; Torx screwdriver T4; Phillips screwdriver 
000. Hang packaged. ........................... Retail $15.00

Repair and Replacement Parts

VNA3643X2 Access Screwdriver. 
12 pieces. Stores in corkscrew. 
Ideal for small repairs. 
Compatible with all Swiss Army 
Pocket Knives. Bulk packed.
...............................Retail $24.00

VNA6257X1 Small 
Scissor Spring. Set of six.
.....................Retail $1.50

VNA6557X2 Medium 
Scissor Spring. Set of six.
..................... Retail $1.50

VNA3757X1 Large Scissor Spring. 
Set of six. .................. Retail $1.50

VNA3643 
Access Screwdriver.
.................Retail $2.50

VN41824 Black cord.
............................ Retail $6.24

Lanyard.  
2.5" overall. Nylon cord with black rubber grip. Pack of six. Bulk packed.

VN418241 Red cord.
.............................Retail $6.24

VN418242 Blue cord.
...........................Retail $6.24

VN418244 Green cord.
........................Retail $6.24

VN41835X2  
Keychain Coupler.  
Stainless steel construction. 
Quick-release mechanism 
easily detaches keys from 
pocket knife. ........Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84181/Field-Dressing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94197/Field-Dressing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82250/Large-Outdoor-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82251/Small-Outdoor-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93796/Mini-Tools-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84304/Access-Screwdriver-12pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84309/Small-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84310/Medium-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84305/Large-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86572/Mini-Screwdriver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95149/Lanyard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94147/Lanyard-Red-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94148/Lanyard-Blue-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94149/Lanyard-Green-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84156/Keychain-Coupler
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Repair and Replacement Parts (Continued)

VN40584  
Box for Personalization.  
Includes: (10) large tweezers  
(red, blue, black, green); 
(10)  large toothpicks (red, 
blue, black, green); (10) small 
tweezers (red, blue, black, green); 
(10) small toothpicks (red, blue, 
black, green); (5) Lanyards (red, 
blue, black, green). Storage case.
............................... Retail $90.00

VNA3640X1 Large Keyring. 
Set of six. ......... Retail $2.00

VNA6141X2 Small Toothpick. 
Set of six. .................. Retail $2.00

VNA3641X2 Large Toothpick.  
Set of six. ...............Retail $2.00

VNA6142X1 Small Tweezer. 
Set of six. ......... Retail $4.50

VNA3642X1 Large Tweezer.  
Set of six. ...........Retail $4.50

VNA6140X1 Small Keyring. 
Set of six. ......... Retail $2.00

VNA3644 Large Ball 
Point Pen. ............Retail $3.00

VNA61440 Retractable Ink 
Pen Refill. .................... Retail $3.00

VN4058  
Replacement Parts Kit.  
Includes (40) small toothpick,  
(40) large toothpick, (6) small 
pen, black ink, (2) large pen, 
blue ink, (2) SwissCard pen, 
blue ink, (10) small tweezers, 
(10) large tweezers, (5) Voyager 
tweezers, (10) small split ring, 
(10) large split ring, (3) small 
scissor spring, (3) large scissor 
spring, (10) mini screwdriver. 
Packaged in sturdy 
plastic case. .....Retail $72.00

VNA3641110 Red.
............... Retail $2.60

2" construction. Compatible with Swiss Army knives 3.5" (91mm) or larger. 
Pack of 10. 

Replacement Toothpicks.  
Plastic construction. Bulk packed.

VNA3641210 Blue.
............... Retail $2.60

VNA3641310 Black.
............... Retail $2.60

VNA3641410 Green.
............... Retail $2.60

VNA6141110 Red.
............................ Retail $2.60

1.8" construction. Compatible with Swiss Army knives up to 3" (74mm)  
and SwissCards. Pack of 10.

VNA6141210 Blue.
............................ Retail $2.60

VNA6141310 Black.
............................ Retail $2.60

VNA6141410 Green.
............................ Retail $2.60

VNA6142110 Red tip.
...............................Retail $5.80

1.75" construction with plastic tip. Compatible with 2.25" (58mm); 
2.56" (65mm); and 3" (74mm) Swiss Army knives. Pack of 10.

VNA6142210 Blue tip.
...............................Retail $5.80

VNA6142310 Black tip.
................................. Retail $5.80

VNA6142410 Green tip.
...............................Retail $5.80

VNA3642110 Red tip.
..........................Retail $5.80

1.8" construction. Compatible with 3.5" (91mm); 3.35" (85mm); 
4.37" (111mm); 5.12" (130mm) Swiss Army knives except 

Altimeter and Voyager models. Pack of 10.

Replacement Tweezers.  
Stainless construction with plastic tip. Bulk packed.

VNA3642210 Blue tip.
........................... Retail $5.80

VNA3642310 Black tip.
........................Retail $5.80

VNA3642410 Green tip.
.............................Retail $5.80

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23673/Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84301/Large-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84307/Small-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84302/Large-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84308/Small-Tweezer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84303/Large-Tweezer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84306/Small-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87095/Large-Ball-Point-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87096/Retractable-Ink-Pen-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87537/Replacement-Parts-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94041/Toothpick-Lg-Red-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94042/Toothpick-Lg-Blue-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94043/Toothpick-Lg-Black-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94044/Toothpick-Lg-Red-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94049/Toothpick-Sm-Red-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94050/Toothpick-Sm-Blue-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94051/Toothpick-Sm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94052/Toothpick-Sm-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94053/Tweezers-Sm-Red-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94054/Tweezers-Sm-Blue-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94055/Tweezers-Sm-Black-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94056/Tweezers-Sm-Green-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94045/Tweezers-Lg-Red-10pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94046/Tweezers-Lg-Blue-10pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94047/Tweezers-Lg-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94048/Tweezers-Lg-Green-10pcs
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Large Zermatt Belt Pouch.  
Brown basketweave leather construction. 

Fits Altimeter, Angler, Climber, Cyber 
Tool 29, Deluxe Tinker, Explorer, Explorer 
Plus, Fieldmaster, Fisherman, Huntsman, 
Huntsman Plus, Mechanic, Mountaineer, 
Spartan Lite, Super Tinker, Timekeeper, 

Voyager, and Traveller.
VN4109915 �������������������������������Retail $12.00
VN4109916 Includes mini sharpening steel.
...............................................Retail $22.00

Belt Sheaths.  
Brown basketweave leather.

SH248 Fits large Swiss Army Knives. 
..................................... Retail $7.95
SH249 Fits extra large Swiss 
Army Knives. ................ Retail $7.95

SH248 SH249 

Cordura Belt Pouch.  
Black cordura construction with 

Victorinox logo.
VN4109919  
Fits all 2.88" - 3.5" closed Swiss 
Army knives................Retail $8.00
VN4109920  
Fits all 4.38" closed Swiss Army 
Lockblade knives. .......Retail $9.50

VN4109919 VN4109920

VN405433X1 Medium Pocket Knife Belt Pouch.  
Black nylon construction. Fits Altimeter, Altimeter Plus, 
Angler, Camper, Climber, Compact, Cyber Tool 29, Deluxe 
Tinker, Electrician, Electrician Plus, Explorer, Explorer Plus, 
Farmer, Fieldmaster, Fisherman, Hiker, Huntsman, Huntsman 
Plus, Mechanic, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Pioneer Apprentice, 
Pioneer Harvester, Pioneer Pruner, Pioneer Rancher, Pioneer 
Settler, Soldier, Solo Alox, Spartan, Super Tinker, Timekeeper, 
Tinker and Voyager. ..........................................Retail $18.00

VN405233X1 SwissTool™ Belt Pouch.  
Black leather belt pouch. Fits SwissTool™, 
SwissTool™ RS and SwissTool™ X. ..Retail $18.00

VN4109922

VN405453X1 
Large Pocket Knife Belt Pouch.  
Black nylon construction. 
Fits Craftsman, CyberTool 34, 
CyberTool 41, Handyman, 
Huntsman Lite, Voyager Lite, 
Ranger and Swiss Champ®.
...........................Retail $18.00

Medium Zermatt Belt Pouch.  
Brown basketweave leather construction. 
Fits Bantam, Cadet, Camper, Compact, 

Electrician, Electrician Plus, Farmer, 
Hiker, Pioneer, Pioneer Apprentice, 

Pioneer Harvester, Pioneer Pruner, Pioneer 
Rancher, Pioneer Settler, Pocket Pal, 

Recruit®, Secretary, Solo Alox, Spartan, 
Sportsman, Tinker Small, Tinker, Tourist, 

and Waiter.
VN4109913 No sharpening steel.
.............................................Retail $12.00
VN4109914 Includes mini 
sharpening steel. ...................Retail $22.95

VN4109913 VN4109914

VN405473X1 Lockblade Sheath Medium.  
Black nylon construction. Fits Alpineer, 
Adventurer, Centurion, Equestrian, 
Forester, Helmsman, Hunter, Nomad, 
One-Hand Trailmaster, Parachutist, 
Picnicker, Rucksack and Trailmaster. 
............................................ Retail $18.50

VN405483X1 Lockblade Sheath Large. 
Black nylon construction. Fits Atlas, 
Fireman, Hercules, Jumpmaster, 
Locksmith, Outrider, Skipper, Tradesman 
and Work Champ. ............... Retail $19.00 VN405473X1 VN405483X1

VN4109917 Zermatt Pouch 
X-Large. Brown basketweave 
leather belt pouch fits: Craftsman, 
CyberTool 34, CyberTool 41, 
Cybertool Lite, Huntsman Lite, 
Voyager Lite, Handyman, Ranger, 
Traveler Lite and Swiss Champ®.
................................... Retail $12.00

VN4109915 VN4109916

VN4109918 
Zermatt Pouch X-Large. 
Basketweave brown 
leather belt pouch with 
sharpening steel. Fits 
Craftsman, CyberTool 
34, CyberTool 41, 
CyberTool Lite, 
Huntsman Lite, Voyager 
Lite, Handyman, Ranger 
and Swiss Champ®.
.................Retail $23.50

VN40521XLX1 Swiss Champ® XLT Pouch.  
Black leather belt pouch made 
to fit the SwissChamp® XLT. 
......................... Retail $22.00

VN40521XAVTX1 
Swiss Champ® XAVT Pouch.  
Black leather construction. 
Fits Swiss Champ® XVAT.
........................Retail $37.00

VN4109923

Expandable Leather Clip Pouch.  
Black leather construction with nylon 

expanders. Belt clip. 

VN4109923 Large.  
Fits 3.5" closed knives with large width. 
................................................. Retail $9.50

VN4109922 Medium. Fits 3.5" closed 
knives with medium width. ...... Retail $9.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84148/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84149/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12504/Swiss-Army-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12505/Swiss-Army-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12504/Swiss-Army-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12505/Swiss-Army-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84152/Cordura-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84153/Cordura-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84152/Cordura-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84153/Cordura-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84140/Medium-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84139/SwissTool-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84154/Expandable-Leather-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84141/Large-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84146/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84147/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84146/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84147/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84142/Lockblade-Sheath-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84143/Lockblade-Sheath-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84142/Lockblade-Sheath-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84143/Lockblade-Sheath-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84150/Zermatt-Pouch-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84148/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84149/Zermatt-Belt-Pouch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84151/Zermatt-Pouch-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84138/SwissChamp-XLTPouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84137/SwissChamp-XAVT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87093/Leather-Pouch-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87093/Leather-Pouch-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84154/Expandable-Leather-Clip
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Magà.  
4.88" closed linerlock. 3.63" Bohler N690Co stainless recurve blade with 

grooved thumb pull, lashing hole and extended tang. Hardened to  
58-60 HRC. Fully stainless thrust bearings. Finger choil. Lanyard hole. 

Reversible stainless pocket clip. Designed by knife designer and teacher of 
the martial art “Krav Magà” for the Israeli Army, Boris Manasherov.

V5910FC Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...................Retail $259.95
V5912CA Stonewash finish blade. Mixed color canvas micarta handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $223.95

V5910FC

V5912CA

Made in Italy

Viper

V5972FC

V5974BC

Novis Linerlock. 4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather pouch. Boxed.

V5974BC Bocote wood handle. Stainless bolster. ....................Retail $279.95
V5974ZI Ziricote wood handle. Stainless bolster. ....................Retail $283.95
V5974FC Carbon fiber handle. Stainless bolster. ......................Retail $307.95
V5972FC Carbon fiber handle. ................................................Retail $247.95
V5972CM Tan canvas micarta handle. .....................................Retail $209.95
V5972CV Green canvas micarta handle. .................................Retail $209.95

V5974FC

V5974ZI

V5972CM

V5972CV

Belone Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Anodized titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. Boxed.

V5970BLFC Blue handle with carbon fiber onlay. ...................Retail $289.95
V5970BRFC Bronze handle with carbon fiber onlay. ...............Retail $289.95
V5970TIFC Stonewash finish handle with carbon fiber onlay. .Retail $285.95
V5970BLTI Blue handle with bead blast finish titanium onlay. Pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $273.95
V5970BRTI Bronze handle with stonewash finish titanium onlay.
................................................................................................Retail $273.95
V5970TITI Stonewash finish handle with stonewash finish titanium onlay.
................................................................................................Retail $269.95

V5970BLFC

V5970BLTI

V5970BRFC

V5970BRTI

V5970TIFC

V5970TITI

V5958FC Larius Linerlock. 4.25" closed. 
3.25" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop 
point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended 
tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. Designed by 
Fabrizio Silvestrelli. .................................................................Retail $351.95

V5982TI3D

Katla Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler M390 
stainless tanto blade. Textured titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

V5982TI3D Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ..................Retail $279.95
V5984TI3D Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish handle.
................................................................................................Retail $299.95

V5984TI3D 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40981/Mag-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40982/Mag-Mixed-Canvas-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40981/Mag-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40982/Mag-Mixed-Canvas-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76370/Novis-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76371/Novis-Linerlock-Bocote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76371/Novis-Linerlock-Bocote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76374/Novis-Linerlock-Zircote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76372/Novis-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76370/Novis-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76368/Novis-Linerlock-Tan-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76369/Novis-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76372/Novis-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76374/Novis-Linerlock-Zircote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76368/Novis-Linerlock-Tan-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76369/Novis-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77418/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77420/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77422/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77419/Belone-Linerlock-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77421/Belone-Linerlock-Ti-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77423/Belone-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77418/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77419/Belone-Linerlock-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77420/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77421/Belone-Linerlock-Ti-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77422/Belone-Linerlock-CF-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77423/Belone-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68741/Larius-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87798/Katla-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87798/Katla-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87799/Katla-Linerlock-Titanium-Dark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87799/Katla-Linerlock-Titanium-Dark
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V5954FC

V5954GB

V5955 Storm Backspace. 
1.63" overall. Hinderer Modular 
Backspacer System. Titanium 
construction. Fits Storm Linerlock. 
Bulk packed. Designed by Rick Hinderer. ..................................Retail $43.95

Storm Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. 

Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole.  
Designed by Rick Hinderer. Boxed.

V5954FC Black G10 and carbon fiber handle. ........................ Retail $367.95
V5954GB Black G10 handle. ................................................... Retail $341.95
V5954GP Purple G10 handle. ................................................. Retail $339.95

Enlarged 
to Show 
Detail

V5980FC3D

Katla Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb stud. Pocket clip.  

Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.
V5980FC3D Satin finish blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle. . Retail $293.95
V5980FCM3D Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ............ Retail $293.95
V5982CG Stonewash finish blade. Green canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $245.95
V5982GB3D Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. ........ Retail $253.95

V5980FCM3D

V5982CG

V5982GB3D

V5954GP

V5966FC

V5966TI

V5968FC

Orso Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

V5966FC Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ...................Retail $313.95
V5968FC Stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. ..........Retail $303.95
V5968TI Stonewash finish blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle.
................................................................................................Retail $311.95
V5966TI Satin finish blade. Matte finish titanium handle. .......Retail $313.95

V5968TI

V5944FC

V5944TI

Italo Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" Bohler M390 Microclean stainless standard 
edge satin finish blade. CNC machined handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Thumb plate. Boxed. Designed by Fabrizio Silvestrelli.
V5944TI Gray titanium handle. ...............................................Retail $381.95
V5944FC Carbon fiber front handle with bead blast finish titanium 
back handle. ............................................................................Retail $367.95

V5948FC Italo Linerlock. 5" closed. 3.75" Bohler M390 Microclean stainless 
standard edge satin finish blade. Black CNC machined carbon fiber handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Thumb plate. Boxed. Designed by 
Fabrizio Silvestrelli. .................................................................Retail $319.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66628/Storm-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66629/Storm-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66633/Storm-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66628/Storm-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66629/Storm-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66632/Storm-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87794/Katla-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87794/Katla-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87795/Katla-Linerlock-Marbled-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87796/Katla-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87797/Katla-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87795/Katla-Linerlock-Marbled-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87796/Katla-Linerlock-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87797/Katla-Linerlock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66632/Storm-Linerlock-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72512/ORSO-Carbon-Fiber-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72513/ORSO-Titanium-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72514/ORSO-Carbon-Fiber-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72512/ORSO-Carbon-Fiber-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72514/ORSO-Carbon-Fiber-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72516/ORSO-Titanium-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72513/ORSO-Titanium-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72516/ORSO-Titanium-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55532/Italo-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55536/Italo-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55536/Italo-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55532/Italo-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55537/Italo-Linerlock
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V5952GG

Fortis Framelock.  
4.75" overall. 3.5" M390 stainless blade. Extended tang. Thumb slot. 

Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
V5950FC Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber front handle with stonewash finish 
titanium back handle. ..............................................................Retail $339.95
V5950TI Satin finish blade. Stonewash finish handle. .............Retail $347.95
V5952FC Stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber front handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. ....................................................Retail $339.95
V5952GB Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 front handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. ....................................................Retail $307.95
V5952GG Stonewash finish blade. Green G10 front handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. ....................................................Retail $307.95
V5952TI Stonewash finish blade. Stonewash finish M390 stainless handle.
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

V5952TI

V5950FC

V5950TI

V5952FC

V5952GB

Made in Italy

Viper

V5962BLFC

V5962TIBL

V5962TIBR

V5962TITI

Lille Framelock. 
3.63" closed. 2.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. 
Designed by Jesper Voxnaes.

V5962BLFC Titanium finish handle with carbon fiber onlay. ...Retail $279.95
V5962TIBL Blue and silver anodized handle. .........................Retail $265.95
V5962TIBR Bronze anodized handle. .....................................Retail $265.95
V5962TITI Titanium finish handle. .........................................Retail $261.95

VA5964BL Lille Framelock.  
3.63" closed. 2.5" Damascus steel blade. Sculpted titanium handle with blue 
anodized titanium onlay. Wooden gift box. .............................Retail $767.95

VA5964TIBL Lille Framelock.  
3.63" closed. 2.5" Damascus steel blade. Blue anodized titanium handle  
with Damascus steel onlay. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Includes 
an exclusive Damascus bijoux. Wooden gift box. ....................Retail $545.95

blade 
detail

in gift box

in gift box

VA5944TI Italo Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" Damascus steel blade. 
Gray grooved titanium handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. Designed by Fabrizio Silvestrelli. ........... Retail $1,039.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58046/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58042/Fortis-Satin-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58043/Fortis-Satin-Blade-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58044/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58045/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58046/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58048/Fortis-Stonewash-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58048/Fortis-Stonewash-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58042/Fortis-Satin-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58043/Fortis-Satin-Blade-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58044/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58045/Fortis-Stonewash-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71993/Lille-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71727/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71728/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium-Brnze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71729/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71993/Lille-Linerlock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71727/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71728/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium-Brnze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71729/Lille-Linerlock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72517/LILLE-Damascus-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72518/LILLE-Damascus-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67617/Italo-Damascus-Framelock
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Odino Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) Damascus steel blade. 
Stonewash finish titanium handle. Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Comes with wood display stand with magnet. Boxed.

VA5918BSW Odin’s Eye Damascus pattern. Blue handle. ........Retail $693.95
VA5918DSW Rose Damascus pattern. Gray handle. ................Retail $693.95

VA5918DSW

VA5918BSW pocket clip detail
V5916TI

V5916FC

V5918FC

Odino Framelock. 4.5" closed. 3.5" N690Co stainless drop point blade with 
thumb slot. Stonewash finish stainless back handle.  

Lanyard slot. Stainless pocket clip.
V5916FC Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber front handle. ...........Retail $285.95
V5918FC Stonewash finish blade. Carbon fiber front handle. ..Retail $285.95
V5916TI Satin finish blade. Titanium front handle. ..................Retail $297.95
V5918TI Stonewash finish blade. Titanium front handle. .........Retail $291.95
V5918GG Stonewash finish blade. OD green G10 front handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $259.95

V5918TI 

V5918GG

V5940FC Kyomi. 4.25" closed framelock. 3" stonewash finish 
N690Co stainless drop point blade with thumb slot. Carbon fiber 
front handle. Titanium frame. Lanyard hole. Titanium pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $309.95

V5976CN

Key. 4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Lanyard hole. 
Slip joint. Brown leather pouch. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

V5976CN Natural linen micarta handle. ..................................Retail $215.95
V5976CV Green linen micarta handle. ....................................Retail $215.95
V5976D3BL Blue sculpted titanium handle. ............................Retail $261.95
V5976FC Carbon fiber handle. ................................................Retail $235.95
V5976GP Purple G10 handle. .................................................Retail $215.95

V5976CV

V5976D3BL

V5976FC

V5976GP

Key Folder. 4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Titanium bolster(s). Lanyard hole. Slip joint. Brown leather pouch. 

Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.
V5978CV Green linen micarta handle. ....................................Retail $261.95
V5978FC Carbon fiber handle. ................................................Retail $279.95
V5978FCB Bronze carbon fiber handle. ..................................Retail $299.95
V5978FGB Black G10 handle. .................................................Retail $261.95

V5978FC

V5978FCB

V5978FGB

V5978CV

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81069/ODINO-Damascus-Blue-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81070/ODINO-Damascus-Dark-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81070/ODINO-Damascus-Dark-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81069/ODINO-Damascus-Blue-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43921/Odino-N690-Bohler-Satin-TiNi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43920/Odino-N690-Bohler-Satin-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47352/Odino-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43920/Odino-N690-Bohler-Satin-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47352/Odino-Framelock-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43921/Odino-N690-Bohler-Satin-TiNi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47354/Odino-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43922/Odino-N690-Bohler-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47354/Odino-Framelock-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43922/Odino-N690-Bohler-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51446/Kyomi-Stonewash-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80320/Key-Slip-Joint-Natural-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80320/Key-Slip-Joint-Natural-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80321/Key-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80322/Key-Slip-Joint-Blue-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80326/Key-Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80328/Key-Slip-Joint-Purple-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80321/Key-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80322/Key-Slip-Joint-Blue-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80326/Key-Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80328/Key-Slip-Joint-Purple-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80333/Key-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80330/Key-Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80331/Key-Slip-Joint-Bronze-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80332/Key-Slip-Joint-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80330/Key-Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80331/Key-Slip-Joint-Bronze-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80332/Key-Slip-Joint-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80333/Key-Slip-Joint-Green-Micarta
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VA5840FC Start SSCT Damascus. 5.25" closed lockback. 4" SSCT stainless 
Damascus steel drop point blade with dual pointed thumb studs. Finger choil 
and thumb ridge on handle. Features an advanced lock-back mechanism 
with two wire springs. Carbon fiber handle. Embossed brown leather 
belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $719.95

V5928CBR Dan1 (Daily Assisted Needs).  
4.5" closed Slip Joint Folder. 2.88" satin finish Bohler N690Co stainless 
drop point blade. Burgundy canvas micarta handle. Pocket clip.
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

V5930CBR

Dan2 (Daily Assisted Needs). 4.5" closed Slip Joint Folder. 2.88" satin finish 
Bohler N690Co stainless Wharncliffe blade. Stainless pocket clip.

V5930CBR Burgundy canvas micarta handle. ..........................Retail $187.95
V5930FC Black carbon fiber handle. .......................................Retail $213.95

V5930FC 

Start Lockback.  
5.25" closed. 4" Bohler N690Co stainless blade with swedge grind and dual 

thumb studs. Stainless pocket clip. Weight: 6.4 oz.
V5840CB Satin finish blade. Brown Cocobolo wood handle. ..Retail $217.95
V5840FC Satin finish blade. Black carbon fiber handle. ..........Retail $257.95
V5850CN Stonewash finish blade. Black canvas micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $217.95

V5840CB

V5840FC

V5850CN
Rhino Lockback.  

5.63" closed. 4.25" blade with dual thumb studs. Stainless pocket clip.
V5900CB Satin finish N690Co stainless blade. Brown pau satin (cocobolo) 
wood handle. ..........................................................................Retail $235.95
V5900FC Satin finish N690Co stainless blade. Black carbon fiber handle. 
................................................................................................Retail $265.95

V5900CB

V5900FC

Made in Italy

V5986CG Green canvas micarta handle.
........................................ Retail $335.95

V5986FCL Black and red carbon 
fiber handle. .....................Retail $399.95

V5986GB Black G10 handle.
.....................................Retail $335.95

V5986MO Ram’s horn handle.
.............................Retail $367.95

V5986NO Walnut handle.
......................................Retail $347.95

V5986PI Poplar wood handle.
..................................... Retail $355.95

TURN Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm)  

satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Bead blasted finish titanium single piece liner 
and bolster. Designed by Fabrizio Silvestrelli. 

Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40985/Start-SSCT-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48449/Dan1-Burgundy-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48453/Dan2-Burgundy-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48453/Dan2-Burgundy-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48454/Dan2-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48454/Dan2-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35536/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35537/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35538/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35536/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35537/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35538/Start-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36883/Rhino-Pau-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36884/Rhino-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36883/Rhino-Pau-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36884/Rhino-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90960/TURN-Lockback-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90961/TURN-Lockback-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90962/TURN-Lockback-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90963/TURN-Lockback-Ram-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90964/TURN-Lockback-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90965/TURN-Lockback-Poplar
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VT4009CV

Koi Fixed Blade. 8" overall. 3.5" stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

VT4009CV Green linen micarta handle. ..................................Retail $203.95
VT4010FC Carbon fiber handle. ..............................................Retail $239.95
VT4009GB Black G10 handle. ................................................Retail $203.95

VT4009GB

VT4010FC

V4880BC

Gianghi Fixed Blade.  
9.75" overall. 4.5" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
V4880BC Grooved Bocote wood handle. ................................Retail $219.95
V4882CV Green canvas micarta handle. .................................Retail $219.95

V4882CV
VT4012CB

Berus 1 Fixed Blade. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler M390 stainless drop point blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Tommaso Rumici. Boxed.

VT4012CB Black canvas micarta handle. .......................... Retail $195.95
VT4012CG Green canvas micarta handle. ......................... Retail $195.95
VT4012FCM Marbled carbon fiber handle. ....................... Retail $235.95

VT4012CG

VT4012FCM

VT4014CB

Berus 2 Fixed Blade. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler M390 stainless sheepsfoot blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Tommaso Rumici. Boxed.

VT4014CB Black canvas micarta handle. ........................... Retail $195.95
VT4014CG Green canvas micarta handle. .......................... Retail $195.95

VT4014CG

sheath

sheath

Made in Italy

Fearless Fixed Blade.  
11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) Sleipner tool steel hollow ground 
blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

VT4018CG Stonewash finish blade. Green burlap micarta handle.
................................................................................................. Retail $359.95
VT4016FC Satin finish blade. Carbon fiber handle. .................. Retail $393.95
VT4018CM Stonewash finish blade. Brown burlap micarta handle.
................................................................................................. Retail $359.95
VT4018CR Stonewash finish blade. Red canvas burlap micarta handle.
................................................................................................. Retail $359.95
VT4020CM Black coated blade. Brown micarta handle. ........... Retail $391.95
VT4020CR Black DLC coated blade. Red canvas burlap micarta handle.
................................................................................................. Retail $391.95
VT4020FC Black DLC coated blade. Carbon fiber handle. ....... Retail $429.95

VT4018CG

VT4018CR

VT4020CR

VT4020FC

VT4016FC

VT4018CM

VT4020CM 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72519/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72519/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Green-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72521/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72520/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72520/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72521/KOI-Fixed-Blade-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72507/GANGHI-Fixed-Blade-Bocote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72507/GANGHI-Fixed-Blade-Bocote-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72509/GANGHI-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72509/GANGHI-Fixed-Blade-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88517/Berus-1-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88517/Berus-1-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87464/Berus-1-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87465/Berus1-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87464/Berus-1-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87465/Berus1-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87466/Berus-2-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87466/Berus-2-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88518/Berus-2-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88518/Berus-2-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92611/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92610/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92612/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92613/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92614/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92615/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92616/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92611/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92613/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92615/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92616/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92610/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92612/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92614/Fearless-Fixed-Blade-DLC-Brown
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Vargo

VR439 Wharn-Clip Knife.  
One-piece titanium construction 
with integrated attachment 
clip. 5.38" overall. 2.63" Wharncliffe blade. Made from a special Japanese 
titanium alloy, the Vargo Titanium Wharn-Clip Knife is 1.5 times harder 
and 3 times stronger than pure titanium. Its “Wharncliffe” shape and single 
bevel grind make for an incredibly strong, sharp, and easy to hone blade. 
The integrated clip and efficiently designed Kydex sheath offer convenient 
and safe carrying. It’s the perfect lightweight knife for feathering up fuzz 
sticks or preparing trailside meals. Knife weighs only 0.7 ounces (20 
grams), 1.0 ounce with sheath (28 grams). Black Kydex blade cover sheath. 
Hang carded. .............................................................................Retail $69.95

For more Vargo items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Ties
 » Hydration & Libation
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

VR493 UtiliTi Knife. 
 3" (7.62cm) closed. Weight: 1.2oz. 
Titanium construction. One-handed operation. Unique safety locking 
mechanism. Integrated carabiner. Comes with 10 replacement blades. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $74.95

enlarged to show detail

detail back

VTACK2C Crusader. 9.25" overall. 
3.5" blade. ...................... Retail $209.95

Viking 
Tactics

VTACK1N VTAC. 
1095HC steel blade. Green and brown canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Tan Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

VTK3P The Patriot. 6.75" overall. 3" blade. .............................Retail $189.95

VZ00410005 Diamante Dagger. 9.88" overall. 4.75" serrated dagger blade. 
Lanyard hole. One piece black and green G10 construction. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $101.95

VZ00203LS Executive Dagger. 7.75" overall. 2.75" double edge dagger 
blade. Lanyard hole. One piece black G10 construction. Black synthetic belt 
sheath. Clam packed. ................................................................ Retail $94.95

VZ 
Grips

VZ00149001 Discrete Push Dagger. 
5.25" (13.34cm) overall. 3.5" 
(8.89cm) blade. ..........Retail $94.95

VZ00149013 Punch Arrow. 
4.25" (10.8cm) overall. 
2.25" (5.72cm) blade.
....................... Retail $94.95

Push Dagger. 
Lanyard hole. Black and blue finish G10 construction.  

Black leather belt sheath. Hang packaged.

VR500  
SOBATA 398 Framelock.  
4" closed. 3" sintered 
titanium ceramic silver 
alloy blade. Titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $225.00

VTACK1N Norseman. 11.63" overall. 6" blade. .......................Retail $224.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37053/Titainium-Wharn-Clip-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91369/UtiliTi-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75901/VTAC-Crusader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75900/VTAC-Norseman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78976/VTAC-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78345/Diamnte-Dagger-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75437/Executive-Dagger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83602/Discrete-Push-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83603/Punch-Arrow-Blue-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81446/SOBATA-398-Titanium-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75900/VTAC-Norseman
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WSG005 Mini Folding Knife. 
1.75" closed. 1.13" black ceramic blade. Black 
synthetic handle. Chisel grind blade. #3 stainless 
ball. EPDM O-ring for secure closure. Designed 
so that when folded closed the exposed pinch-
point becomes a firesteel scraper. Non-magnetic. 
Bulk packed. ................................... Retail $15.00

Made in USA

Wazoo Survival 
Gear

WESN01 Satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Gray titanium handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00

Wesn 
Knives

WESN011 Satin finish AUS-8 stainless blade. Black titanium handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00

WESN04 
Gray titanium handle.
...........Retail $175.00

WESN041 
Black G10 handle.
......Retail $145.00

WESN042 
OD green G10 handle.
............... Retail $145.00

Allman Linerlock. 
3.75" closed. 2.75" satin finish S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Microblade Framelock. 2.25" (5.72cm) 
closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) blade. Extended 

tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed.

WESN012 Black finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black titanium handle. ............Retail $65.00

WESN013 Satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Green G10 handle with titanium 
back handle. ..............................................................................Retail $65.00

WESN044 Allman Framelock.  
3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) black finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $155.00

WESN070  
Cherry wood handle.
.............. Retail $115.00

The Henry.  
3" (7.62cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm)  

satin finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless blade. 
Titanium bolster(s). Slip joint. Lanyard hole. 

Boxed.

WESN071  
Gray titanium handle.
............ Retail $135.00

WESN072  
Black G10 handle.
........ Retail $115.00

WESN073 OD green 
G10 handle.
........... Retail $115.00

WESN074  
Yellow G10 handle.
........ Retail $115.00

For more Wesn items see: 
 » Gear Ties
 » Paracord
 » Sheaths 
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75396/Mini-Ceramic-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71279/WESN-Microblade-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81989/Micro-Blade-Framelock-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81990/Allman-Framelock-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81991/Allman-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81992/Allman-Linerlock-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84399/Ti-Microblade-Blacked-Out
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91998/Microblade-2-0-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84400/Allman-Black-Out-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92012/The-Henry-Cherry-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92013/The-Henry-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91999/The-Henry-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92014/The-Henry-G10-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92000/The-Henry-Mustard
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WAL50788 MTK 2 Multi Tac Knife 2. 4.25" closed. Black 
nylon handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l Can opener l 
Awl l Pliers l Large blade l Screwdriver tip l Glass 
breaker. Includes screwdriver bit set. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $29.95

WAL50791 MPK Modern Prestige. 3.88" closed. 3" satin finish 440C 
stainless Wharncliffe blade. Black textured polymer handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath...........................................Retail $13.95

WAL50795 CFK Chisel Framelock. 3.25" closed. 2.5" stonewash finish 
partially serrated 440C stainless blade. Finger grooved stainless handle. 
Pocket clip. Thumb pull. Chisel grind blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

WAL50761 OSK II Outdoor Survival Knife. 5.25" closed linerlock. 
4.25" black finish 440 stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Thumb ridge. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt pouch. Boxed. ...........................Retail $31.95

Walther

WAL50716 BTTK (Black Tac Tanto). 
5.38" closed. 4" black finish 440 stainless partially serrated tanto blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Thumb stud(s). Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket 
clip. Glass breaker. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $21.95

WAL50764 KDK Karambit Defense Knife. 4.5" closed. 2.25" black finish 
440C stainless serrated edge karambit blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Pocket clip. Thumb slot. Finger ring pommel. Black nylon belt pouch. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

WAL50786 BTK 2 Tac Linerlock. 4.75" closed. 3.25" black finish partially 
serrated 440C stainless drop point blade. Black nylon handle. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $19.95

WAL50794 Framelock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 1.5" (3.81cm) black finish 
440C stainless blade. Black metal alloy handle. Finger ring. Cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $23.95

WAL50822 Gentleman Folder.  
3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Titanium handle. Slip joint. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $117.95

WAL50827 BWK-4 Linerlock.  
5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) satin finish 440C stainless tanto 
blade. Walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. ......................Retail $49.95

WAL50829 BWK-1 Linerlock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) gray titanium coated 440C stainless 
blade. Walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $41.95

WAL50830 BWK-2 Lockback.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 440C stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $41.95

WAL50720 BUK (Back Up Knife). 8.38" overall. 4" black finish 440 stainless 
blade. Black synthetic handle. Thumb ridge. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex 
sheath with belt clip attachment and cord lanyard. Boxed. ........Retail $21.95

WAL50751 MDK Micro Defense Knife.  
5.88" overall. 2" black finish 440 stainless spear point blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Full tang. Black nylon sheath with leg straps. Boxed. ....Retail $19.95

WAL50605 FTK Fixed Tool Knife. 9.75" overall. 4.25" gray titanium coated 
partially serrated 440C stainless blade. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Bottle opener. Belt/cord cutter. Walnut and black G10 handle. Screwdriver 
tip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $45.95

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72784/MTK-2-Multi-Tac-Knife-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73166/MPK-Modern-Prestige-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73313/CFK-Chisel-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56194/OSK-II-Outdoor-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56188/BTTK-Black-Tac-Tanto-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56197/KDK-Karambit-Defense-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72783/BTK-2-Tac-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81043/NFK-Neck-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81045/GFT-Gentleman-Folder-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81047/BWK-4-Blue-Wood-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81048/BWK-1-Blue-Wood-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81049/BWK-2-Blue-Wood-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56189/BUK-Back-Up-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56193/MDK-Micro-Defense-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73312/FTK-Fixed-Tool-Knife
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WAL50769 Micro PPQ Linerlock. 2.5" overall. 1.75" black finish 
440C stainless spear point blade. Black synthetic handle. Bail. Thumb ridge. 
Boxed. .........................................................................................Retail $9.95

WAL50778 TFK IV Framelock. 5.25" closed. 3.5" black finish 440C stainless 
blade. Black nylon handle with black stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $23.95

Walther

WAL50749 P99 Linerlock. 5" closed. 4" black finish 440 stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Includes three 
changeable handle backs (small, medium, and large). Black nylon belt 
pouch. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $29.95

WAL50746 PPQ Linerlock.  
5" closed. 3.75" titanium finish 440 stainless spear point blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud(s). Black nylon belt 
pouch. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $21.95

WAL50715 Black Tac Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) black 
finish partially serrated 440C stainless spear point blade. Black aluminum 
handle. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $23.95

WAL50717 Silver Tac Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 
3.13" (7.95cm) satin finish 440C stainless spear point blade. Black G10 
handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $23.95

WAL50719 Sub Companion Linerlock. 4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) 
black finish 440C stainless spear point blade. Black polymer handle. Thumb 
disk. Pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.......................Retail $17.95

WAL50747 PPQ Linerlock.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) gray titanium coated partially serrated 
440C stainless tanto blade. Black polymer handle. Thumb stud. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $21.95

WAL50789 STK-2 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.14" (7.98cm) 440C stainless spear point blade. Black polymer handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

WAL52179 P99 Tactical Knife. 10.75" overall. 6" matte finish 440 stainless 
blade. Black synthetic handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Blade has 
sharpened top edge and saw back. Black nylon sheath with leg strap. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

WAL50738 P38 Knife. 10.38" overall. 5.38" satin finish 440C stainless drop 
point blade. Stainless handle with brown synthetic grips. Lanyard slot. Black 
leather belt sheath. ....................................................................Retail $47.95

For more Walther items see: 
 » Sharpeners
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

WAL50793 DagTac 1. 11.75" overall. 6.5" gray finish double edge 440C 
stainless blade. Black nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.95

WAL50823 Tactical Skinner. 
5.75" (14.61cm) overall.  
2.5" (6.35cm) 440C stainless 
blade. Black G10 handle. 
Lanyard hole. Finger ring.  
Black synthetic belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................. Retail $31.95

WAL50730 ATK Advanced Throwing Knife Set.  
10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5.5" (13.97cm) black coated 420 stainless 
blade. Black steel handle. Two piece set. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56199/Micro-PPQ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72782/TFK-IV-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56192/P99
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56190/PPQ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49107/BlackTac-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81037/STK-Silver-Tac-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81038/SCK-Sub-Companion-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81040/PPQ-TANTO-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81042/STK-2-Silver-Tac-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56200/Tactical-Knife-P99
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49111/P38-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72799/DagTac-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81046/TSK-Tactical-Skinner-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80516/ATK-Advanced-Throwing-Knife
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WTK202 Barracuda Fixed Blade. 8.25" overall. 4" blade. 
Blue sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Iron washed finish blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $263.95

WTK05BE HAAST Eagle. 
11.38" overall. 5.75" dark earth Gun-Kote finish D2 tool steel blade. Slate 
blue sculpted micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $445.95

WTK09RG Brown handle. .......................................................Retail $445.95

sheath

WTK09 Black handle...............................................................Retail $445.95

Uro Tac Fixed Blade. 
11.75" overall. 6" iron washed finish tool steel blade. Sculpted micarta 

handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Bulk packed.

WTK11RG Scrambler. 8" overall. 3.5" raw finish tool steel 
drop point blade. Brown sculpted micarta handle. Full 
tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk 
packed. ....................................................... Retail $281.95

sheath

Wander Tactical 
Wandertactical

Made in Italy

WTK03BE Lynx. 9.5" overall. 4.5" dark earth impact and solvent 
resistant Gun Kote finish D2 steel blade. Full tang. Grooved black 
micarta handle. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath.  
Bulk packed. ..............................................................Retail $395.95

WTK07RG Hurricane. 
9.5" overall. 4.5" raw finish tool steel tanto blade. Brown sculpted micarta 
handle. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Full, extended tang. Black Kydex 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $445.95

WTK08RG Mistral. 9.25" overall. 4.5" raw finish D2 tool steel drop point 
blade. Brown micarta handle. Thumb ridge. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Finger choil with jimping. Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...Retail $445.95

WTK18 Raptor Fixed Blade. 7" overall. 3.25" D2 tool steel blade. 
Tan paracord wrapped handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Raw finish blade. 
Black Kydex sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................Retail $247.95

WTK16G Hurricane Button Lock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Green sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. CNC machined lock. Handmade in Italy. Comes packaged in 
plastic tube. .............................................................................Retail $413.95

WTK200G Mistral Button Lock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) black finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Green sculpted titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Thumb stud. CNC machined lock. Handmade in Italy. Comes packaged in 
plastic tube. .............................................................................Retail $413.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76377/Barracuda-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49083/HAAST-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58062/Uro-Tac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77868/Uro-Tac-Fixed-Blade-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58276/Scrambler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49081/Lynx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58060/Hurricane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58061/Mistral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69083/Raptor-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93879/Hurricane-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93880/Mistral-Button-Lock-Green
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WTK12RG T-Rex.  
15.75" overall. 9.5" raw finish tool steel tanto 
blade. Brown grooved micarta handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $759.95

WTK06RG Smilodon The Oath. 14" overall. 7" raw finish 
tool steel drop point blade. Brown micarta handle. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $593.95

WTK201 Godfather Fixed Blade. 
16" overall. 9.75" Iron washed finish 
D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted 
micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.......................................... Retail $593.95

WTK02BE Dimorphodon. 13.75" overall. 7.88" dark earth 
Gun-Kote finish D2 tool steel drop point blade. Black 
sculpted micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................Retail $495.95

Wander Tactical 
Wandertactical

WTK10RG Uro Hunter. 12" overall. 6" raw finish  
D2 tool steel drop point blade. Brown grooved micarta 
handle. Full tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .............................Retail $487.95

Made in Italy

WTK204 URO Saw. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) Iron Washed 
finish sawback D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $495.95

WTK203 Dagger X. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) Iron Washed 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $363.95

WTK17RG Freedom Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 4.75" D2 tool steel drop 
point blade. Brown sculpted micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Raw 
finish blade. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $395.95

sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58277/T-Rex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58059/Smilodon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76376/Godfather-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49080/Dimorphodon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58275/Uro-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81141/URO-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81140/Dagger-X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69082/Freedom-Fixed-Blade
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We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

616 Series

613 Series

WE613A Black and satin finish blade. Blue handle. ...... Retail $297.95
Model 613 Framelock.  

5.13" closed. 4.13" Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Black zippered nylon storage pouch. Boxed.

WE613B Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue titanium handle.
...............................................................................Retail $297.95

WE613C Black and satin finish blade. Green handle. ...... Retail $297.95

WE613E Black and satin finish blade. Stonewash finish handles.
.......................................................................................Retail $297.95

WE616A Black and satin finish tanto blade. Purple titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

Model 616 Framelock. 4.25" closed. 3.25" Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Purple titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Thumb ridge. Thumb slot. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE616B Stonewash and satin finish tanto blade. Purple titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616C Black and satin finish tanto blade. Green titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616D Stonewash and satin finish tanto blade. Green titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616E Black and satin finish tanto blade. Gray titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616F Stonewash and satin finish tanto blade. Gray titanium handle.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616G Black and satin finish tanto blade. Bronze finish handles.
............................................................................................ Retail $292.95

WE616L Stonewash and satin finish tanto blade. Black and gold 
finish handles. ..................................................................... Retail $292.95

WE807A Stonewash and satin finish blade. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $127.95
WE807B Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Ball chain 
lanyard. Black Kydex neck sheath. ........................Retail $127.95

Vaquita.  
5.88" closed. 3.5" blade. Carbon fiber handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

WE807B

WE807A

807 Series

WE821A Gray handle.
.................. Retail $349.95

Pleroma Linerlock. 
4" closed. 3" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Titanium handle  with carbon fiber inlay. 

Thumb pull. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
zippered storage case. Boxed.

821 Series

WE821B Champagne 
handle. ...... Retail $349.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58232/Blue-Handle-Black-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58233/Blue-Handle-Stonewash-Satin-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58234/Green-Handle-Black-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58236/Grey-Handle-Black-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59540/Purple-Handle-Black-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59541/Purple-Handle-Stonewash-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59542/Green-Handle-Black-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59543/Green-Handle-Stonewash-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59544/Grey-Handle-Black-Satin-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59545/Grey-Handle-Stonewash-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59546/Bronze-Handle-Black-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59551/Black-And-Gold-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72629/Vaquita-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76097/Vaquita-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76097/Vaquita-Fixed-Blade-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72629/Vaquita-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76622/Pleroma-Linerlock-Gray-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76912/Pleroma-Linerlock-Champagne
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We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

WE815A Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Bronze 
tumbled finish handle. ................................... Retail $334.95

Double Helix.  
4.63" closed. 3.38" CPM S35VN stainless 

blade. Titanium handle. Pocket clip.  
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE815B Stonewash finish blade. Bronze tumbled 
finish handle. ................................................. Retail $334.95

815 Series

WE815C Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue 
tumbled finish handle. ................................... Retail $334.95

WE815D Stonewash finish blade. Blue tumbled 
finish handle. ............................................... Retail $334.95

WE815F Stonewash finish blade. Tumbled finish handle.
.....................................................................Retail $334.95

WE815E Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Tumbled 
finish handle. ............................................... Retail $334.95

Enlarged to 
show detail.

WEA04 Leather Zippered Storage Pouch. 
Will fit folding knives up to 6" closed.  
Brown sheath. Bulk packed. ....Retail $18.95

For more We Knife Co Ltd items see: 
 » Hunting
 » Kitchen Cutlery
 » Multi-Tools
 » Paracord
 » Pepper Spray & Self Defense

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

WE908A Satin finish handle with gold accents.
.............................................................Retail $266.95

Schism Framelock.  
3.88" closed. 2.88" stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 

Titanium handle. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Anodized handle 
accents. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE908B Gray handle with blue accents.
.............................................................Retail $266.95

908 Series

WE918A

Etern A Integral Lock.  
4.25" closed. 3.25" bead blast finish Bohler M390 stainless blade.  
Titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 

Extended tang. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE918A Gray handle. .............................................................Retail $349.95
WE918B Flame anodized handle. ............................................Retail $359.95
WE918C Gold handle with carbon fiber inlay. .........................Retail $349.95
WE918D Black handle with carbon fiber inlay. ........................Retail $349.95

WE918B

918 Series

WE918D

WE918C

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73690/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73691/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73692/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73693/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73695/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73694/Double-Helix-Slide-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66491/Leather-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79057/Schism-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79058/Schism-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81628/Etern-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81628/Etern-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81629/Etern-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87311/Eterna-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87217/Eterna-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81629/Etern-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87217/Eterna-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87311/Eterna-Framelock-Gold
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We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

WE912A Stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless trailing 
point blade. Gray handle. ............................ Retail $386.95

Synergy 2 Framelock.  
4.5" closed. 3.5" blade. Titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE912B Stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless trailing 
point blade. Flame anodized handle. ........... Retail $396.95

WE912C Stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless 
tanto blade. Gray handle. ............................ Retail $386.95

WE912CFA Bead blast finish Bohler M390 stainless trailing 
point blade. Gray handle with shredded carbon fiber inlay.
.................................................................... Retail $434.95

912 
Series

WE912CFB Bead blast finish Bohler M390 stainless 
tanto blade. Gray handle with shredded carbon fiber inlay.
...................................................................... Retail $434.95

WE912D Stonewash finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Flame anodized handle. .............................. Retail $396.95

WE912DS1 Damasteel clip point blade. Gray handle.
...................................................................... Retail $687.95

WE912DS2 Damasteel tanto blade. Gray handle.
.................................................................... Retail $687.95

enlarged 
to show 
detail

WE912E Bohler M390 stainless trailing point blade. 
Tiger striped titanium handle. ....................... Retail $396.95

WE912F Stonewash finish tanto blade. Tiger striped handle.
.................................................................... Retail $396.95

910 
Series

37 Framelock.  
4.88" closed. 4" Bohler M390 stainless blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE910A Bead blast finish blade. Bronze handle. 
............................................................................. Retail $327.95

WE910B Bead blast finish blade. Blue handle. ..... Retail $327.95WE910C Bead blast finish blade. Gray handle. ....Retail $327.95

WE910E Bead blast finish blade. Black handle.
...................................................................... Retail $327.95

WE910D Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. 
..................................................................................Retail $327.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79387/Synergy-2-Framelock-Trailing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79388/Synergy-2-Framelock-Trailing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79389/Synergy-2-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79390/Synergy-2-Framelock-Trailing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79391/Synergy-2-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79392/Synergy-2-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83401/Synergy-2-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83402/Synergy-2-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89271/Synergy-2-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89234/Synergy-2-Framelock-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78505/37-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78506/37-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78507/37-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84596/37-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78508/37-Framelock-Black
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WE906A Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Gold and silver handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $388.95

WE906B Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue and brown stonewash 
finish handle. ........................................................................... Retail $388.95

WE906C Satin finish blade. Gold and silver handle. ................ Retail $388.95

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

906 Series

WE906CFA Stonewash and satin finish blade. 
Champagne handle with carbon fiber inlay.
..................................................................Retail $408.95

WE906CFB Black stonewash and satin finish 
blade. Champagne handle. with carbon fiber inlay.
..................................................................Retail $408.95

Arrakis Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE906CFC Stonewash and satin finish blade. 
Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay. ..........Retail $408.95

WE906CFD Black stonewash and satin finish blade. 
Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay. ......... Retail $408.95

WE906D Satin finish blade. Green and gray handle with 
carbon fiber inlay.. .....................................Retail $388.95

WE906E Stonewash and satin finish blade. Blue and brown stonewash finish 
handle with carbon fiber inlay. ................................................ Retail $388.95

WE906F Stonewash and satin finish blade. 
Flame anodized handle with carbon fiber inlay.
..................................................................Retail $388.95

WE906G Black stonewash and satin finish blade. Flame anodized handle with 
carbon fiber inlay. ..................................................................... Retail $388.95

enlarged to 
show detail.

WE906DS1 Damasteel blade. Blue and brown handle. ...........Retail $779.95

WE906CFDS1 Damasteel blade. Gray handle with carbon fiber inlay.
................................................................................................Retail $799.95

WE2016A Stonewash finish blade 
and handle. ............Retail $234.95

Fornix Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  

CPM-20CV stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2016B Black stonewash finish blade and handle.
.......................................................... Retail $234.95

WE2101A Stonewash finish handle.
................................. Retail $198.95

Miscreant 3.0 Framelock.  
4.88" (12.4cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) stonewash finish 

CPM-20CV stainless blade. Stonewash finish 
titanium handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. 

Boxed.

WE2101B Black handle.
.....................Retail $198.95

2016 
Series

2101 
Series

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76883/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76884/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76885/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78155/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78135/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78136/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78137/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79773/Arrakis-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82511/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82512/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82513/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86368/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86367/Arrakis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92233/Fornix-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92234/Fornix-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93594/Miscreant-3-0-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93595/Miscreant-3-0-Framelock-Blk
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WE915A

WE915B

WE911A Gray handle. .....Retail $322.95

Malice Framelock. 4.63" closed. 3.5" satin finish Bohler M390 stainless blade. Titanium handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE911B Marbled blue and bronze 
finish handle. ...................Retail $332.95

911 Series

WE915A Stonewash finish blade with satin finish flats. ............ Retail $297.95
WE915B Black stonewash finish blade with satin finish flats. ... Retail $297.95

915 Series
Sugga Framelock. 4.88" closed. 3.5" CPM S35VN 
stainless blade. Gray titanium handle with carbon 

fiber inlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Serialized limited edition of 155. Boxed.

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

921 
Series

WE921A Stonewash finish blade. Twill handle. .. Retail $313.95

Reazio Fixed Blade.  
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm)  

CPM-20CV stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle. 
Full tang. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

WE921B Black stonewash finish blade. Shredded handle.
..........................................................................Retail $313.95

WE2014A Antique bronze handle.
................................Retail $264.95

Skreech Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish CPM-20CV stainless blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2014B Gray handle.
...............Retail $264.95 WE2014C Tiger striped anodized handle.

...........................................Retail $274.95

WE2015A

Peer Framelock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) CPM-20CV stainless blade. Titanium handle. 

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2015B

WE2015C

WE2015D

WE2015E

WE2015F

2014 
Series

2015 
Series

WE2015A Stonewash finish blade. Gray stonewash finish handle with 
orange G10 onlay. ...................................................................Retail $254.95
WE2015B Black stonewash finish blade. Black stonewash finish handle with 
orange G10 onlay. ...................................................................Retail $254.95
WE2015C Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with shredded 
carbon fiber inlay. ....................................................................Retail $264.95

WE2015D Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle with shredded 
carbon fiber inlay. ....................................................................Retail $264.95
WE2015E Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle with hand rubbed 
black brass onlay. ....................................................................Retail $259.95
WE2015F Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle with hand rubbed 
black brass onlay. ....................................................................Retail $259.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81645/Sugga-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81627/Sugga
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78509/Malice-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78510/Malice-Framelock-Marbled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81645/Sugga-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81627/Sugga
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82516/Reazio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82517/Reazio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91797/Skreech-Antique-Bronze-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91798/Skreech-Gray-Ti-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91799/Skreech-Tiger-Stripe-Pattern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91850/Peer-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91800/Peer-Black-Ti-with-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91801/Peer-Gray-Ti-With-Shredded-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91802/Peer-Black-Ti-With-Shredded-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91803/Peer-Black-Hand-Rubbed-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91804/Peer-Hand-Rubbed-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91850/Peer-Framelock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91800/Peer-Black-Ti-with-Orange-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91801/Peer-Gray-Ti-With-Shredded-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91802/Peer-Black-Ti-With-Shredded-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91803/Peer-Black-Hand-Rubbed-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91804/Peer-Hand-Rubbed-Copper
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WE924A Bronze finish.
............ Retail $117.95

WE924B Blue finish.
...........Retail $117.95

BUD Push Dagger.  
4.25" (10.8cm) overall. 2" (5.08cm) 
double edge blade. Anodized finish 
titanium construction. Lashing holes. 

Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

WE2001B

WE2001B 
back, closed

WE2001C
WE2001D

WE2001D 
back, closed

WE2001E

WE2001F

WE2001G

WE2001H

2001 
Series

WE2001F Bead blast finish blade. Blue stonewash finish handle with gold 
anodized groove. ..................................................................... Retail $184.95
WE2001G Satin finish blade. Black stonewash finish titanium handle.
................................................................................................ Retail $179.95
WE2001H Satin finish blade. Gray titanium handle. ................ Retail $179.95

WE2001A Bead blast finish blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle  
with titanium back handle. ......................................................Retail $184.95
WE2001B Bead blast finish blade. Shredded carbon fiber handle with gray 
titanium back handle. ..............................................................Retail $184.95
WE2001C Satin finish blade. Gold satin finish titanium handle with gold 
stonewash finish titanium back handle. ...................................Retail $189.95
WE2001D Satin finish blade. Blue satin finish titanium handle with black 
stonewash finish titanium back handle. ...................................Retail $189.95
WE2001E Bead blast finish blade. Black titanium handle with blue 
anodized groove. .....................................................................Retail $184.95

WE2001A

Kitefin Framelock. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) CPM S35VN stainless blade.  
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2002A Stonewash finish blade.  
Carbon fiber handle with black and green 
G10 inlay. ........................... Retail $184.95

Angst Linerlock. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) 
CPM S35VN stainless blade. Extended tang.  

Pocket clip. Boxed.

WE2002B Stonewash finish blade. 
Gray G10 handle with black G10 onlay.
.......................................... Retail $164.95

WE2002C Black finish false edge blade. 
Carbon fiber handle with black G10 inlay.
........................................... Retail $184.95

2002 
Series

WE2004A Stonewash finish blade. Blue handle. ......................Retail $127.95
WE2004B Black stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ...........Retail $127.95
WE2004D Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ...................Retail $127.95
WE2004E Stonewash finish blade. Gray handle. ......................Retail $127.95

Banter Linerlock.  
3.63" (9.22cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm)  

CPM S35VN stainless blade. G10 handle. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 

Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2004B

WE2004D

WE2004E

2004 
Series

WE2004A

WE2005A Bronze handle.
.....................Retail $198.95

Mote Framelock. 3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
stonewash finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 

Stonewash finish titanium handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

WE2005B Blue handle.
.................... Retail $198.95

WE2005C Black handle.
.................... Retail $198.95

2005 
Series

924 Series

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83435/BUD-Push-Dagger-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83436/BUD-Push-Dagger-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85551/Kitefin-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85551/Kitefin-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85552/Kitefin-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85641/Kitefin-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85641/Kitefin-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85553/Kitefin-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85554/Kitefin-Framelock-Blue-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85555/Kitefin-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85556/Kitefin-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85554/Kitefin-Framelock-Blue-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85555/Kitefin-Framelock-Black-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85556/Kitefin-Framelock-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85706/Kitefin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85551/Kitefin-Framelock-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85552/Kitefin-Framelock-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85641/Kitefin-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85553/Kitefin-Framelock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85706/Kitefin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86595/Angst
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86596/Angst
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86413/Angst-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87957/Banter-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87958/Banter-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92231/Banter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92232/Banter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87958/Banter-Linerlock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92231/Banter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92232/Banter-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87957/Banter-Linerlock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88784/Mote-Framelock-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88785/Mote-Framelock-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88786/Mote-Framelock-Black
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Western

W19246 9" overall. 4" drop point blade. Clam packed. .............Retail $24.99

W19226 Pronto 8 Titanium Linerlock. 8" closed. 3 1/4" titanium bonded 420 
stainless drop point blade. Delrin stag handles with lanyard hole. Stainless 
pocket clip. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $29.99

Cross Trail Fixed Blade. 
Titanium bonded 420 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Delrin handle 
with lanyard hole. Black nylon 

belt sheath. 

W19161 7" overall. 3.25" clip point blade. Clam packed. ..........Retail $24.99W19162 9" overall. 4.25" blade. Clam packed. ..........................Retail $27.99

W19247 9 1/4" overall. 4" guthook blade with thumb ridge. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.99

Westmark

WM014 Seax Knife. 13.5" overall. 8.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Brass guard. Full tang. Rosewood and stag bone handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................................... Retail $35.95

WM015 Mini Sword. 16" overall. 10.5" 
satin finish stainless blade. Black finger 
grooved synthetic handle. Full tang. Boxed.
.................................................Retail $39.95

Wild Boar

WB1021 Framelock And Lighter Holder. Assisted opening. 
2.75" closed. 1.75" black finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Pocket clip. Holds a standard 
disposable lighter (not included). Clam packed. .....Retail $7.95

WB1022 Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 
4.75" closed. 
3.5" red finish stainless drop point blade. 
Black nylon handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Black paint splatter blade artwork. Boxed. ...................................Retail $5.95

WB1005 
Fixed Blade. 11" overall. 6" satin finish 
stainless blade. Brass guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Bone and horn handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $33.95

WB1023 
Tye Dye Throwing Knives. 
9" overall. 4.75" blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Lanyard hole. Set of 
four. One piece tie dye finish stainless construction. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $33.95

WB1026 Skull Linerlock. 
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 
3.25" black finish stainless blade. Aluminum handle. Extended tang. Thumb 
pull. Pocket clip. Skull and flower handle artwork. Boxed. ........Retail $11.95

WB1033 Razorback Survival Knife.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) black finish sawback 
stainless bowie blade. Black ABS handle. Finger ring. 
Full, extended tang. Sheath features survival whistle, compass, and 
sharpening rod. Black ABS belt sheath. Boxed. .......... Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51306/CrossTrail-9-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51039/Pronto-8-Titanium-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65683/Crosstrail-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65684/Crosstrail-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51214/Cross-Trail-9-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75940/Rosewood-Stag-Seax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75941/Mini-Sword-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66642/Knife-And-Lighter-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71717/Linerlock-Black-Handle-Red-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70258/Wild-Boar-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66432/Tie-Dye-Throwing-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77381/Skull-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91276/Razorback-Survival-Knife
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WLM005L Black titanium coated blade. OD green handle. .....Retail $115.00

Large Despot.  
9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) AUS-8 stainless blade. G10 handle. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

WLM005LB Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .................Retail $115.00

in sheath

WLM002 Stonewash finish blade. Gray checkered handle. ......Retail $159.00

WLM002B Black finish blade. Black checkered handle ...........Retail $159.00

Chibs Framelock. 5" closed. 3.5" D2 tool steel drop point blade.  
Checkered titanium handle with carbon fiber inlay. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

Willumsen

Back

Back

Back

WLM005 Black titanium coated blade. OD green handle. .........Retail $99.00

Medium Despot.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) AUS-8 stainless blade. G10 handle.  

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

WLM005B Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. .....................Retail $99.00

WLM001 Stonewash finish blade. Black 
G10 and stainless handle. .....Retail $129.00

Tyran Framelock.  
4.25" (10.8cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 440C stainless blade. Extended tang. 

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. G10 and stainless handle.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

WLM001OD Black finish blade.  
OD green G10 and black finish 
stainless handle. ...................Retail $129.00

WLM004 Black titanium coated blade. Green textured G10 and black 
titanium coated stainless handle. ...............................................Retail $75.00

Red E Axis Lock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.75" (6.99cm) D2 tool steel blade. Extended tang. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed with hanging tab.

WLM004B Stonewash finish blade. Black textured G10 and black titanium 
coated stainless handle. .............................................................Retail $75.00

WLM004SOL Stonewash finish blade. Green textured G10 and stonewash 
finish stainless handle. ...............................................................Retail $75.00

in sheath

WLM004MID Black titanium coated blade. Black G10 handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80846/Despot-Large-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80847/Despot-Large-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76379/Chibs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76400/Chibs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77390/Pacer-Blaze-Fixed-Blade-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80845/Despot-Medium-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77395/Tyran
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80842/Tyran-Olive-Drape
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77389/Pacer-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80844/Red-E-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83574/Red-E-Stone-Olive-Drape
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87317/Red-E-Axis-Lock-Black
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WSWPO01 W Pocket. 4.5" closed framelock. 
3.25" X46Cr13 stainless tanto blade with thumb stud. 
Features double locking system. When fully extended, the 
level trigger acts as a finger guard. Stainless handle with 
integrated glass breaker and adjustable hinged strap cutter. 
Handle also has a hex bit socket wrench and stainless 
pocket clip. ................................................. Retail $236.25

Wild 
Steer

"WX" Folding Knife. 
5.88" closed. 4.5" Bohler N690 steel tanto blade. Features the WX-Lock double locking system. 

When fully extended, the level trigger acts as a finger guard. Stainless handle with a strike pommel. 
Lanyard hole. 

WSWX00 Handle features rotating cover that allows access to a double 
screw-driver blade placed inside the handle. Handle also has hex bit 
socket wrench and stainless pocket clip. Telephone cord style lanyard 
with attachment clip. Compatible with wire cutters and arrow extractor.
................................................................................................Retail $325.00

WSWX13 Black cord lanyard with adjustable knife knot for machete use. 
Black Cordura belt sheath. Compatible with wire cutters. ........Retail $312.50

Made in France

WS1131 Extractor ALU/MMS. For aluminum and carbon 
shafts (internal turn of the screw), and for wooden shafts 
with MMS 11/32 arrowhead (outside turn of the screw). 
Used in France and in the USA. May be used with 
WSCBPB The Wildsteer Fixed Blade and WSWX13 WX 
Folding Knife. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $25.00

WSCBPB Wildsteer. 
10.13" overall. 5.5" X50CrMoV15 stainless blade with satin finish. 
Blade features a chisel tip, notches on top for chamfering the inside of 
shafts to remove burrs, “hook” for anchoring the extractor (sold separately), 
cradle for the vise function and a rounded top edge. The Wildsteer offers 
three cutting edges - hard cutting, fine cutting and chiseling. Hardened to 
56-57 HRC. Full tang. Brown leather wrapped handle. Engravable stainless 
strike pommel. Embossed brown leather belt sheath with a 3" overall 
Swedish FireSteel Scout by Light My Fire. Made for the archer, hunter and 
nature enthusiast. The Wildsteer Knife now has a warranty statement. It is 
guaranteed for 30 years against breakage under normal use. ...Retail $343.75

For more Wild Steer items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40166/W-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32080/WX-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28973/WX-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29723/Extractor-ALU-MMS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22217/Wildsteer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28973/WX-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22217/Wildsteer
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Wild 
Steer

WSWES05 WeStaing. 8.5" closed. 12.63" open. 7.5" X46Cr13 stainless 
skinner blade. Stainless handle with ebony onlays. Knife is able to be used 
in open or closed position. A retaining ball locks the blade in the closed 
position. Deluxe brown leather belt sheath. .............................Retail $375.00

closed

Made in France

WSKOD01 Bushcraft Knife. 10" overall. 5.25" brushed finish 14C28N 
Sandvik stainless drop point blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Nail puller. Bottle opener. Hexagonal hole. 
Hammer pommel. Cavity in handle to start fire with bow. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $273.75

WSSAS3115 Dague SAS Fixed Blade. 10.63" overall. 5.5" black finish double 
edge Bohler N690 stainless dagger blade. Tan Tactipren handle. Lanyard 
hole. Glass breaker. Full, extended tang. Tan nylon belt sheath has a double 
retention (silent-bloc and Nylon strap) and can be worn in all positions: 
Vertically with a thigh strap that has a Velcro system to roll up any excess, 
MOLLE method, horizontally, on a thigh plate (GK, 5.11, Safariland or 
Blackhawk). Boxed. .................................................................Retail $239.85

WSAD3113 ADVENTURER Fixed Blade. 9.25" overall. 4.63" black powder 
coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black paracord wrapped handle. 
Lanyard hole. Two "notched" areas on the top of the blade so that a club can 
be used with the blade for batoning without slipping. Four lashing holes to 
allow use as a spear. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $219.95

WSSH3113 SHERKAN Survival Fixed Blade. 10.63" overall. 5.25" black 
powder coated Bohler N690 stainless tanto blade. Black Tactipren handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $233.95

WSTAR0115 Tarasco Fixed Blade. 10" overall. 5" X46Cr13 stainless blade. 
Coyote tan Kraton handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Tumbled and 
satin finish blade. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $183.25

WSSCO3113 Scorpion Neck Knife.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) black coated 14C28N Sandvik stainless 
blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black 
Kydex neck sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $93.50

WSSKA3113 Scarabe Tactical Fixed Blade. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 
4.5" (11.43cm) black coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Bottle opener. Glass breaker. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black POM sheath with attachment plate. Boxed. ...........Retail $219.00

WSMOS01 Mosquito Throwing Knife Set. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 
4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash finish double edge X46Cr13 stainless spear point 
blade. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Set of three knives. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40164/W-eStaing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66281/Bushcraft-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72019/Dague-SAS-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78981/ADVENTURER-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78982/SHERKAN-Survival-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72020/Tarasco-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89834/Scorpion-Black-Neck-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89835/Scarab-Tactical-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89641/Mosquito-Throwing-Knife-Set
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Winchester 
Winchester Knives

Brown Checkered Bone. Mirror finish 
stainless blades. Brown checkered bone 

handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Inlay 
shield. Blade etching. Boxed. 

Gift Box 
Opened

Gift Box Closed

WN29046C Whittler. 
3.75" closed. screw, 
pen, and spey blades.
.............Retail $27.95

WN29104C Trapper. 3.88" closed. 
Clip and spey blades. ... Retail $29.95

WN19102C Large Toothpick. 5.5" closed. 
Long clip blade. ................. Retail $27.95

WN2904C Trapper. 
3.75" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. .....Retail $27.95

WN29120C Barlow. 
3.5" closed. Clip and 
pen blades. ........... Retail $27.95

WN39049C Sowbelly Whittler. 
3.75" closed. Large clip, small clip, 
and spey blades. ............ Retail $29.95

WN29123C Trapper. 
4" closed. Clip and 
spey blades. ........ Retail $29.95

WN39101C Large Whittler. 
4.5" closed. Clip, spey, and 
pen blades. ............ Retail $33.95

WN19111C Lockback.  
3.75" closed. Clip point blade.
............................Retail $29.95

WN14097 Framelock.  
Assisted opening. 4.5" closed. 3.5" two-tone finish stainless blade. 
Carbon fiber over G10 handle with black stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...Retail $13.95

WN19121C Swing Guard Lockback. 4.25" closed. Clip blade. .. Retail $29.95

WN14098 Framelock. Assisted opening. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash finish 
stainless tanto blade. Black G10 handle with stonewash finish stainless 
back handle. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

WN1295C Shotgun Shell Knife.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. 1.75" (4.45cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Plastic handle. Slip joint. 
Handle in the shape of a 12 gauge shotgun 
shell. Clam packed. .......................Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78978/Trapper-Brown-Checkered-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78979/Trapper-with-Brown-Check
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78977/Toothpick-Brown-Checkered-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77854/Trapper-Brown-Checkered-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77855/Barlow-Brown-Checkered-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78980/Sowbelly-Whittler-Brown-Check
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77856/Small-Trapper-With-Brown-Check
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79471/Large-Whittler-Brown-Checkered
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81504/Lockback-Brown-Checkered-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77843/Framelock-A-O-G10-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80048/Swing-Guard-Brown-Checker-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77844/Framelock-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85346/Shotgun-Shell-Knife
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MRP600851 1907 Combat Knife. 21.75" overall. 17.13" deeply blued high carbon steel bayonet blade with fuller 
groove. Full tang with 1907 and British markings. Oil finished natural wood handle. Blued high carbon steel quillion 
with hook and pommel. Black matte finish stainless scabbard with a black leather overlay. .......................... Retail $84.95

MRP803278 Arisaka Type 30 Combat Knife. 
20" overall. 15.38 blued 1095 high carbon steel bayonet blade with fuller groove. Full tang. Wood handle. Blued 1095 
high carbon stainless guard with bayonet ring and pommel. Blued stainless scabbard. ................................. Retail $71.95

 MRP803131 Enfield M-1917 Combat Knife.  
 21.75" overall. 17" black finish steel blade. 
Brown hardwood handle. Comes with a green 

steel mounted leather scabbard complete with correct hooks for 
the U.S. Perfect for re-enactors and collectors! This bayonet was 
also the standard issue for military shotguns, aka “trench-guns,” 
from WW1 to Vietnam. An exact reproduction of the classic. 
Bulk packed in cardboard sleeve. ...........................Retail $94.95

MRP403245 WWI US Army Bolo Knife. 
15" overall. 10.25" blade. Wood handle with 
blackened finish guard and pommel. Scabbard with 
burlap, leather and antique brass trim. 
........................................................... Retail $119.95

MRP401262 Jungle Carbine Combat Knife. 12" overall. 7.75" black finish steel blade marked 
"RFI" - Rifle Factory Ishapore. Dark brown hardwood handle with black finish steel fittings. 
Made for Enfield No. 5 carbine. Black finish steel scabbard. .................................Retail $69.95

For more Museum Replica items see: 
 » Swords; Daggers; Replicas

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

MRP803314 German WWII K-98 Mauser Combat Knife. 
15" overall. 9.88" 1095 high carbon steel blade with blued finish. Blade is properly tempered to hold a razor edge. Dark brown wood handle with blued finish 
fittings. Blued steel sheath. This bayonet is reproduced in exacting detail from a mid-WWII original and fits German, Yugoslavian, Czech and most K-98 clones. 
Weighs 14 oz. Bulk packed in cardboard sleeve. .....................................................................................................................................................Retail $59.95

MRP403214 British OSS Smatchet.  
16.63" overall. 10.88" high carbon steel double edged 
blade with partially sharpened top edge and blued 
matte finish. Full tang. Hardwood handle with high 
carbon steel guard. Aluminum pommel with lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath with hardwood liner.
.............................................................. Retail $109.95

Windlass Steel Crafts

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28045/1907-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29718/Enfield-M-1917-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23064/WWI-US-Army-Bolo-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29716/Jungle-Carbine-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29739/German-WWII-K-98-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27711/British-OSS-Smatchet
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WD402718 Heavy Duty Field Knife.  
9.88" overall. 5.5" carbon steel blade. Full tang. Leather 
wrapped handle. Leather belt sheath. .........Retail $49.95Windlass Steel Crafts

WD400884 Primitive Bowie. 18.25" (46.36cm) overall. 
12.63" (32.08cm) mirror finish stainless bowie blade. Brown 
wood handle. Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .................................................Retail $109.95

WD404539  
Viking Voyager’s Scramasax.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Sculpted bone handle. Steel pommel. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $107.95

WD404538  
Viking Huntsman’s Hadseax.  
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Lanyard hole. Brown wood and sculpted bone handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $89.95

WithArmour
With Armour

Linerlock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Thumb pull. 

Pocket clip. Boxed.

WAR077BK Sheepsfoot blade.
.......................... Retail $35.95

WAR078BK Clip point blade.
........................Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16771/North-American-Frontier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88168/Primitive-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91119/Viking-Voyagers-Scramasax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91118/Viking-Huntsmans-Hadseax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79311/Sheepfoot-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79312/Dro-Linerlock
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WithArmour
With Armour

WAR070BK Needle Fixed Blade.  
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) black stonewash finish 440C stainless 
blade. Black finger grooved G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $47.95

WAR043BK Spider Linerlock. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.13" (7.95cm) 
tumbled finish 440C stainless tanto blade. Black G10 handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Attachment clip. Boxed. .....................Retail $23.95

WAR047GY Finches Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) satin finish 
440C stainless blade. Gray stainless handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. ...............................................................................Retail $17.95

WAR066BK Fin Linerlock.  
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black 
G10 handle with stonewash finish stainless onlay. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..........................Retail $45.95

WAR080BK Asopus Axis Lock. 
5" (12.7cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
black finish 440C stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle. Thumb stud. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $47.95

WAR081BK Hawk-Eye Linerlock.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) D2 tool steel blade. 
Black G10 handle. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. 
Black and satin finish blade. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $41.95

WAR082CFG Gent Framelock. 
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.38" (8.59cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black 
G10 handle with carbon fiber onlay. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $41.95

WAR083BK Gasper Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
black stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Green aluminum handle. Extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $35.95

WAR086BKG Avalon Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle with stainless back handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Lanyard hole. Boxed. ......................Retail $23.95

WAR091BKG Flint Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm)  
satin finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Black textured G10 handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $33.95

WAR092SW Stones Lockback.  
5" (12.7cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) stonewash finish D2 tool steel blade. 
Titanium handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .........................................Retail $53.95

WAR094BKG Stark Linerlock. 
4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $33.95

WAR096GT Elise Folder.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) satin finish D2 
tool steel blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle. 
Slip joint. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed. ..............................Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88398/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87895/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87896/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87897/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87898/Axis-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87899/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87900/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87901/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87902/Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87903/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87904/Back-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87905/Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88729/Slip-Joint
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WK025 Neck Knife. 5.5" overall. 2.13" clip point blade. Lanyard hole. 
Black baked-on KG gun coat finish 80CrV2 carbon steel construction with 
integrated bottle opener. Ball chain lanyard. Black Kydex neck sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $124.95

Winkler 
Winkler II 
Winkler Knives II 

WK009 
Black recycled rubber handle. 
Black sheath. ... Retail $364.95

WK016 Brown maple wood handle. 
Brown sheath. ................... Retail $349.95

Blue Ridge Hunter. 8" overall. 4" Caswell No-Glare (black) finish 80CrV2 
high carbon steel clip point blade. Full tang. Ambidextrous Kydex lined 

black leather belt sheath that can be worn horizontally or vertically. Optional 
MOLLE loop attachment. Lanyard hole.

WK019 Brown maple wooden handle 
with tribal artwork. .......Retail $359.95

Belt Knife.  
9.5" overall. 4.75" 80CrV2 carbon steel clip point blade  

with Caswell no-glare finish and thumb jimping. Full tang. 
Ambidextrous Kydex lined leather belt sheath that can be worn 

horizontally or vertically. Optional MOLLE loop attachment. 
Lanyard hole. 

WK001 Sculpted maple 
wood handle. Brown sheath.
................................. Retail $364.95

WK002 
Maple wood handle with tribal 
pattern engraved on each side. 
Brown sheath. .......Retail $384.95

WK007  
Black micarta handle. 
Black sheath.
.............Retail $349.95

WK008 
Brown maple wood handle. 
Brown sheath. .. Retail $349.95 

WK003 Black micarta handle.
.........................Retail $324.95 

WK004 Maple wood handle.
.......................Retail $324.95

WK010 Tan micarta handle.
........................ Retail $299.95

Operator Knife. 
8.5" overall. 4" carbon steel blade with Caswell no-glare finish, distal taper, and thumb jimping. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  

Kydex belt sheath with clip allowing for vertical or horizontal carry and MOLLE belt loop attachment.

WK015 Black micarta handle.  
Black sheath. ..................... Retail $349.95 

Blue Ridge Hunter. 
 8.13" overall. 4" carbon steel standard edge, Caswell no-glare finish clip 

point blade full tang. Maple handle with tribal artwork. Black molded Kydex 
belt sheath with clip allowing for vertical or horizontal carry. MOLLE belt 

loop attachment. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Made in America

WK024 Curly Maple handle.
........................ Retail $339.95

WK029 Camo sculpted 
G10 handle. ...Retail $354.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66153/Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50031/Belt-Knife-Rubber-Handle-Casw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50038/Operator-Knife-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53634/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46578/Belt-Knife-Sculpted-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46579/Belt-Knife-Maple-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50029/Belt-Knife-Black-Micarta-Handl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50030/Belt-Knife-Maple-Handle-Caswe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46580/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46581/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50032/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Tan-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50037/Operator-Knife-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65765/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73999/Blue-Ridge-Hunter-Camo-G10
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Winkler 
Winkler II 
Winkler Knives II 

WK012 Tan micarta handle. 
Black sheath. 
.....................Retail $374.95

Field Knife.  
10.25" overall. 5.75" carbon steel blade with Caswell no-glare finish and 

thumb jimping. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Leather belt sheath with clip 
allowing for vertical or horizontal carry and MOLLE belt loop attachment.

WK011 Brown maple wood 
handle. Brown sheath.
.....................Retail $374.95 

Made in 
America

Woodsman. 
8.75" overall. 4.25" black 80CrV2 carbon steel drop point blade.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. No glare Caswell finish blade.  

Kydex lined leather belt sheath. Boxed.

WK026  
Black canvas micarta handle. 
Black sheath. ..Retail $349.95

WK028 Walnut handle. 
Brown sheath. .... Retail $349.95

WK027 
Sculpted maple handle. 
Black sheath. .... Retail $364.95

WK030 Crusher Belt Knife. 9" overall. 4.5" black oxide coated 80CrV2 
carbon steel blade. Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath with Kydex lining. Boxed. ........Retail $374.95

WK032 Crusher Belt Knife. 9.5" overall. 4.75" black oxide coated 80CrV2 
carbon steel clip point blade. Walnut handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black leather belt sheath with Kydex lining. Boxed. ........Retail $374.95

WK031 Crusher Belt Knife. 9" overall. 4.5" black oxide coated 80CrV2 
carbon steel blade. Maple handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath with Kydex lining. Boxed. ..........................Retail $389.95

Standard Duty 1.  
7" overall. 3.25" black oxide coated 80CrV2 carbon steel blade. Full tang. 

Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

WK034 Maple handle. .............................................................Retail $294.95

WK035 Walnut handle. ...........................................................Retail $294.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50034/Field-Knife-Tan-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50033/Field-Knife-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66154/Woodsman-Black-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66156/Woodsman-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66155/Woodsman-Sculpted-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73993/Crusher-Belt-Knife-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74180/Crusher-Belt-Knife-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73994/Crusher-Belt-Knife-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79598/Standard-Duty-1-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79599/Standard-Duty-2-Walnut
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WJ223VK Fixed Blade.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Rainbow plywood spacers. Moose tracks on sheath. 
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...............................................Retail $86.95

WJ23AVKM Black plywood 
handle. Black sheath.
............................... Retail $86.95

WJ23AVKS Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel.  
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary.  
Brown sheath. ...........................................................................Retail $86.95

Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade. Includes: 8" overall with 3.63" blade; 7.5" overall with 

3.5" blade with sharpened top edge. Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23BK Black handle and sheath. ............................................Retail $52.95

Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) carbon steel blade.  

Plywood handle. Leather belt sheath.

WJ23BL Blue handle and sheath. ..............................................Retail $52.95

WJ23EB Lappish Fixed Blade.  
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) 
carbon steel blade. Heat treated Aspen and 
curly birch handle. Animal tracks on 
sheath. Brown leather belt sheath.
............................................Retail $129.95

Wood Jewel

WJ23RED Red handle and sheath. ............................................Retail $52.95

WJ23VV Fixed Blade.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Brown leather and curly birch 
belt sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $122.95

WJ23Z Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade. Zebra wood 
handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Reindeer horn spacers. Animal tracks on 
sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $82.95

WJ23PINK Pink handle and sheath. ..........................................Retail $62.95

WJ23V Fixed Blade.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the 
natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $75.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95353/Rainbow-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95354/Doubleknife-With-Opening-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95355/Doubleknife-With-Opening-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95358/Black-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95359/Blue-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95360/Lappishknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95397/Red-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95412/Knife-With-Curly-Birch-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95413/Zebra-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95390/Pink-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95402/Vuolu
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WJ23AVS Fixed Blade.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Sharpened top edge. 
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $57.95

WJ23KI Curly Birch handle.  
Reindeer horn pommel. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural 
materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown sheath. ....Retail $129.95

Big Double Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade.  

Includes: 10.5" overall with 
5.75" blade; 8" overall with 

3.63" blade. Leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed.

WJ23KIMU Black plywood handle and sheath. .......................Retail $104.95

WJ23KL Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel.  
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown sheath. .......................................................Retail $104.95

Bearleuku Fixed Blade.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.75" (14.61cm) carbon steel blade.  

Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23KLMU Black plywood handle. Black sheath. ....................Retail $92.95

WJ23KLRU Brown plywood handle.  
Animal tracks on sheath. Brown sheath. ....................................Retail $92.95

WJ23KLSS Curly Birch handle. Brass guard and pommel. Animal tracks 
on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. 
Brown sheath. .........................................................................Retail $104.95

Wood Jewel

WJ23FIN Finland Fixed Blade.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish carbon steel blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Blue color wood and 
horn spacers. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, 
knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $97.95

WJ23VISA Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....Retail $52.95

WJ23B12 Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Plywood color stripe handle. Moose tracks on 
sheath. Handle may be different than one pictured. Due to the natural 
materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $134.95

WJ23KRZ Kaukozebra Fixed Blade.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Color wood stripe spacers. 
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................Retail $122.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95356/Opening-Knife-Curly-Birch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95368/Doubleknife-Big
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95369/Doubleknife-Big-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95370/Bearleuku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95371/Bearleuku-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95372/Bearleuku-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95373/Bearleuku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95362/Finland-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95406/Curly-Birch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95357/Colour-Striped-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95374/Kaukozebra
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WJ23LE Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel.  
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could 
vary. Brown sheath. .......................................Retail $165.95

Leuku Bowie.  
13" (33.02cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) 

black finish carbon steel blade. 
Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23LEMU Black plywood handle. Black sheath.
......................................................................Retail $116.95

WJ23LION13 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 
5" (12.7cm) blade. .............Retail $122.95

WJ23LION9 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. ..........Retail $98.95

Lion Fixed Blade.  
Carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel.  

Blue and white color wood spacers. Finland Lion on sheath.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23LL Curly Birch handle.  
Reindeer horn pommel.  
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the  
natural materials used, knife dimensions  
could vary. Brown sheath. ......Retail $197.95

Big Double Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade. Includes: 13" overall with 8.25" blade; 8" overall with 
3.63" blade. Animal tracks on sheath. Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23LLMU  
Black plywood handle. 
Black sheath. ....... Retail $134.95

WJ23LUU Fixed Blade.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.38" (8.59cm) carbon steel blade. 
Reindeer horn handle. Due to the natural materials used, 
knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...................................................Retail $97.95

WJ23LUU95 Fixed Blade.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. 
Reindeer horn handle. Animal tracks on sheath.  
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
......................................................................Retail $115.95

WJ23J Fixed Blade Combo.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm)  
carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle.  
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Includes 4.25" overall fire starter 
with 1.5" rod and horn handle. Due to the natural materials used, knife 
dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $98.95

Wood Jewel
WJ23N Little Leuku Fixed Blade.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Animal tracks on 
sheath. Due to the natural materials used, 
knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .......Retail $86.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95377/Leuku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95378/Leuku-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95379/Lion-Knife-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95380/Lion-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95550/Big-Double-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95381/Bif-Double-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95383/Boneknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95384/Boneknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95365/Knife-With-Fire-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95385/Little-Leuku
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WJ23LP Lapland Knife.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) carbon steel blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Reindeer horn spacers. 
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $97.95

WJ23NA Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. 
Includes: 8.25" overall with 3.5" blade; 7.5" overall with 3" blade with 
sharpened top edge. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials 
used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $98.95

WJ23NP Fixed Blade.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. Black stacked 
leather handle. Horn and nickel silver spacers. Due to the natural materials 
used, knife dimensions could vary. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $158.95

WJ23PM Reindeer Herder’s Knife.  
9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to 
the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $93.95

WJ23JVS Fixed Blade Combo.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Includes 4.25" overall fire starter 
with 1.5" rod and horn handle. Due to the natural materials used, knife 
dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $86.95

WJ23K Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Includes: 
8.5" overall with 4" blade; 6.5" overall with 2.5" blade. Horn spacers.  
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................Retail $115.95

WJ23KVS Fixed Blade Set.  
Carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. 
Includes: 8" overall with 3.63" blade; 7.5" overall with 3.5" blade. 
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $79.95

Wood Jewel

WJ23RT 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) blade. Reindeer horn pommel. 
Rainbow color wood handle with horn spacers. Animal tracks on sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $92.95

WJ23NL 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) stainless blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Blade etching. ..........................................Retail $116.95

Northern Lights Fixed Blade.  
Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Northern lights on sheath.  
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23RIE Willow Grouse Knife.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. Curly birch and 
horn handle. Willow grouse on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, 
knife dimensions could vary. Bulk packed. ..............................Retail $122.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95382/Lapland-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95386/Doubleknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95388/Leatherknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95391/Reindeer-Herders-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95366/Fireknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95367/Doubleknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95375/Doubleknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95399/Northern-Lights-Colourknife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95387/Northern-Lights-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95398/Willow-Grouse-Knife
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WJ23PPP Pink handle and sheath. ............................................Retail $48.95

WJ23PPR Red handle and sheath. ............................................Retail $48.95

WJ23TP Stacked birch bark handle. ........................................Retail $122.95

WJ23VISA10 Fixed Blade. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Moose tracks on sheath. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $52.95

WJ23VS Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel.  
Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. .................................................................................Retail $52.95

Fixed Blade.  
8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.63" (9.22cm) carbon steel blade.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23VSP Little Fixed Blade.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch 
handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural 
materials used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $52.95

WJ23ZVP Fixed Blade.  
6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.38" (6.05cm) carbon steel blade. Zebra wood 
handle. Moose tracks on sheath. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $52.95

WJ23PPBK Black handle and sheath. .......................................Retail $48.95

Child’s First Knife.  
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) carbon steel blunt tip blade. 
Brass guard. Plywood handle. Leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23PPBL Blue handle and sheath. .........................................Retail $48.95

WJ23L Child’s Knife.  
6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) carbon steel blunt tip blade.  
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Animal tracks 
on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $61.95

WJ23P Little Knife.  
5.25" (13.34cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) carbon steel blade. 
Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers. Animal tracks 
on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $52.95

WJ23PP Scout Fixed Blade.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. 
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................Retail $48.95

Wood Jewel

WJ23TMR Fixed Blade.  
9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) carbon steel blade.  
Reindeer horn pommel. Curly birch and reindeer horn handle. 
Brown leather and curly birch belt sheath. Due to the natural materials 
used, knife dimensions could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $206.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95395/Childrens-First-Knife-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95396/Childrens-First-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95401/Birch-Bark-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95407/Curly-Birch-Knife-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95410/Curly-Birch-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95411/Curly-Birch-Knife-Little
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95414/Zebraknife-Little
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95393/Childrens-First-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95394/Childrens-First-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95376/Childrens-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95389/Little-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95392/Scout-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95400/Knife-With-Curly-Birch-Sheath
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WJ23VI Vuolu. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95

Vuolu Fixed Blade Series.  
Carbon steel blade. Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. 

Animal tracks on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions 
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23VP Vuolu. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

WJ23VP8 Vuolu. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) blade. Retail $66.95

WJ23V10 Vuolu 10.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. ..............................Retail $80.95

WJ23V13 Vuolu 13.  
9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade. ................................Retail $86.95

Wood Jewel

WJ92

WJ92S

Mushroom Knife.  
7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 2.25" (5.72cm) mirror finish  

stainless blade. Brush end. Mushroom on sheath.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ92 Curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn pommel. Horn spacers.  
Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions could vary.
............................................................................................Retail $68.95
WJ92S Curly Birch handle. .................................................Retail $53.95
WJ92Z Zebra wood handle. ................................................Retail $53.95WJ92Z

WJ23F

WJ23FP

WJ23FPI

Fillet Knife.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Curly Birch handle.  

Fish on sheath. Due to the natural materials used, knife dimensions  
could vary. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

WJ23F 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) blade. ........... Retail $53.95
WJ23FP 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 6.25" (15.88cm) blade. 
Reindeer horn pommel. ............................................................. Retail $75.95
WJ23FPI 13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 8.75" (22.23cm) blade. 
Reindeer horn pommel. ........................................................... Retail $104.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95405/Vuolu-Big
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95408/Vuolu-Little
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95409/Vuolu-Little-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95403/Vuolu-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95404/Vuolu-13
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95416/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95417/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95416/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95417/Mushroom-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95418/Mushroom-Knife-Zebra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95418/Mushroom-Knife-Zebra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95361/Filleting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95363/Filleting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95364/Filleting-Knife-Big
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95361/Filleting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95363/Filleting-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95364/Filleting-Knife-Big
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WXK00101 Black Mil-Spec coated Sleipner tool steel blade. Walnut handle.
................................................................................................Retail $179.00

WXK00102 Black Mil-Spec coated Sleipner tool steel blade.  
Sculpted Walnut handle. .........................................................Retail $179.00

WXK00105 Stonewash finish Sleipner tool steel blade. Black micarta handle.
................................................................................................Retail $199.00

WXK00106 Stonewash finish Sleipner tool steel blade. Black sculpted 
micarta handle. .......................................................................Retail $199.00

WXS00101 Rock 62 Knife Sheath. For use with Rock 62 Fixed Blade 
(WXK00101, WXK00102, WXK00105, WXK00106). Includes sharpening 
stone. Leather construction. Color: Brown. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $59.00

Woox

Made in Italy

Rock 62. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) Sleipner tool steel drop point blade. Full, extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Sheath sold separately (WXS00101). Removable protective blade coating. Boxed.

WXK00114 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle. ..................Retail $199.00

Micarta handle. X-GRIP Technology is designed with grooves and threads 
that help liquids to naturally and quickly flow away from the handle. Fluids 
such as water, blood, mud and other liquids get displaced 10-times faster 
than with other conventional handle designs. Black leather belt sheath. 

WXK00118 Black Mil-Spec coated 
blade. Brown handle. 
...................................Retail $199.00

For more WOOX items see: 
 » Sharpeners 
 » Sheaths
 » Tools 
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index  
for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85037/Rock-62-Walnut-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85039/Rock-62-Walnut-Knife-Engraved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85040/Rock-62-Micarta-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85041/Rock-62-Micarta-Knife-Engraved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85038/Rock-62-Leather-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85037/Rock-62-Walnut-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85039/Rock-62-Walnut-Knife-Engraved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85040/Rock-62-Micarta-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85041/Rock-62-Micarta-Knife-Engraved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85038/Rock-62-Leather-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91982/Rock-62-Fixed-Blade-XGRIP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91983/Rock-62-Fixed-Blade-XGRIP
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WY1 Brown leather belt sheath.
............................... Retail $41.95

WY5 Replacement Blade.  
For the WY1 and WY2. 
Contains one stainless blade. 
Hang packaged. .......Retail $10.95

WY2 Camouflage nylon belt sheath.
...................................Retail $36.95

Wyoming Knife

For more Wyoming items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Wyoming Knife.  
4 3/4" overall. Multi purpose surgical steel blades that 

are used for ripping and gutting or skinning, caping and 
scalping. Handle is made of a strong lightweight green 

polymer with a tensile strength of 31,000 p.s.i.

YSH01 Japanese Penanto Knife.  
4.88" overall. 2" mirror finish stainless blade.  
Brass handle. Brass blade cover. With cover, overall 
length is 5.13". Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $7.95

Yoshiharuside view, 
closed, 
open 

Made in Japan

For more Yoshiharu items see: 
 » Wood Carving 
Please refer to the index  

for specific page numbers.

ZOO04 ST-2 Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish partially serrated 
440C stainless blade. Weight: 1.4oz. Low profile of just 0.080" and fits in 
the third jean pocket (front coin pocket). Blade is removable to make it 
TSA compliant. Clam packed. ...................................................Retail $49.95

ZOO06 Hyper Thin. Tools include: Ruler l  
Bottle opener l Pry bar l Screwdriver tip l  
Metric ruler.. .................................... Retail $33.95

Wallet Knife.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 2.13". Weight: 1.1oz. Blade is removable to make the 

tool TSA compliant. Thickness: 0.087". Clam packed.

ZOO07 WildCard. Tools include: Screwdriver tip l 
Ruler l Bottle opener l Pry bar. ......... Retail $33.95

Zootility

For more Zootility items see: 
 » Knifemaking
 » Multi-Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14996/Brown-leather-belt-sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17156/Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14996/Brown-leather-belt-sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14997/Camouflage-nylon-belt-sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14997/Camouflage-nylon-belt-sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80407/Japanese-Penanto-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87384/ST-2-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87369/Hyper-Thin-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87370/WildCard
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Hinderer Slicer. 4.88" closed. 3.5" flat ground CPM-20CV stainless slicer 
blade with flipper and stonewash finish. Features KVT ball-bearing opening 

system. Stonewash finish titanium back handle. Reversible stainless 
pocket clip. Designed by Rick Hinderer. 

ZT0562CF Powdered steel blade. Black carbon fiber front handle.
................................................................................................Retail $349.95

All Zero Tolerance Knives 
Made in USA

Zero Tolerance will no longer allow their products to be advertised 
using “call for better price,” “add to cart pricing,” “guaranteed low price,”  

or similar advertising methods. If you have not done so already, please remove 
any prohibited advertising methods so that there will be no disruption in your 

supply of Zero Tolerance knives.

ZT0770CF Linerlock A/O. 4.25" closed. 3.25" stonewashed finish 
S35VN stainless steel blade with thumb ridge and extended tang. Speed Safe 
assisted opening system. Carbon fiber handle. Reversible stainless 
pocket clip. .............................................................................Retail $264.95

ZT0450CF Sinkevich Framelock KVT. 4.25" closed. 3.25" black finish 
CPM S35VN stainless blade. Black carbon fiber handle. Pocket clip. 
Lanyard hole. Extended tang. Thumb ridge. KVT ball-bearing pivot. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $269.95

ZT0450 Small Sinkevich. 4" closed framelock. 3.25" stonewash and satin 
finish S35VN stainless drop point blade with extended tang.  
KVT ball-bearing system. Stonewash finish titanium handle with 
lanyard hole. Reversible pocket clip. .......................................Retail $259.95

ZT0452CF Large Sinkevich. 5.13" closed framelock. 4" stonewash and 
satin finish S35VN stainless drop point blade with extended tang. KVT 
ball-bearing system. Black carbon fiber front handle with stonewash finish 
stainless back handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible pocket clip. ....Retail $324.95

ZT0462 Sinkevich Framelock. 5.25" closed. 3.75" Stonewash and machine 
satin finish upswept CPM 20CV stainless blade. Red carbon fiber handle 
with stonewash finish titanium back handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. KVT 
ball-bearing opening mechanism. Boxed. ................................Retail $349.95

closed

ZT0562TI Stonewash and satin finish 
blade. Stonewash finish titanium front 
handle. Boxed. ............... Retail $374.95

ZT0393GLCF Hinderer KVT Glow Framelock. 4.75" closed. 3.5" stonewash 
finish CPM-20CV stainless blade. Stonewash finish titanium handle with 
Glow-in-the-Dark carbon fiber onlay. Extended tang. Thumb stud. Pocket 
clip. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $374.95

ZT0022 Small Galyean Framelock. 3" closed. 2" stonewash finish CPM-20CV 
stainless blade. Carbon fiber handle with stonewash finish titanium back 
handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed. .............................Retail $275.95

ZT0470 Framelock. 
4.5" closed. 3.5" satin finish CPM-20CV 
stainless blade. Stonewash finish titanium 
handle with carbon fiber front insert. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. ..................................Retail $349.95

ZT0640 Framelock. 
4.75" closed. 3.75" CPM-20CV 
stainless blade. Stonewash finish 
titanium handle with green carbon 
fiber onlay. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. 
Stonewash and satin finish blade. Boxed.
........................................ Retail $334.95

ZT0230 Jen Anso Folder. 3.75" (9.53cm) closed. 2.63" (6.68cm) stonewash 
finish flat ground CPM-20CV stainless sheepsfoot blade. Carbon fiber 
handle. Slip joint. Pocket clip. Weight: 1.8oz. Designed by Jens Anso. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $239.95

ZT0223 Framelock. 5" closed. 3.75" black DLC coated CPM-20CV stainless 
clip point blade. Black DLC coated titanium handle with brown G10 inlay. 
Extended tang. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed. ......................Retail $399.95

ZT0707 Model 0707 Framelock. 
4.63" (11.76cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash finish CPM-20CV stainless 
blade. Carbon fiber handle with stonewash finish titanium back handle. 
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Tuned Detent System (TDS), allows knife to be 
opened even with pressure on the lockbar. Boxed. ..................Retail $334.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38189/Hinderer-Slicer-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40812/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53637/Sinkevich-Carbon-Fiber-KVT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45696/Small-Sinkevich
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45564/Large-Sinkevich-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69630/Sinkevich-KVT-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76287/Hinderer-Slicer-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78131/Hinderer-KVT-Glow-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77469/Small-Galyean
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73229/Titanium-Framelock-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75868/Titanium-Framelock-with-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82140/Slip-Joint-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80274/Framelock-Earth-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87548/Model-0707-Framelock-CF
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Zero Tolerance will no longer allow their products to be advertised 
using “call for better price,” “add to cart pricing,” “guaranteed low price,”  

or similar advertising methods. If you have not done so already, please remove 
any prohibited advertising methods so that there will be no disruption in your 

supply of Zero Tolerance knives.

All Zero Tolerance Knives 
Made in USA

ZT0350TS Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" urban camo finish S30V stainless 
blade with dual thumb studs. Ken Onion design Speed-Safe assisted opening 
mechanism. Black G10 handle with repositionable stainless clip and 
lanyard hole. ...........................................................................Retail $219.95

ZT0350 Linerlock. 4.5" closed. 3.25" black Tungsten DLC coated S30V 
stainless blade with dual thumb studs. Blade features Speed-Safe assisted 
opening. Matte black textured G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Reversible black 
finish stainless pocket clip. ......................................................Retail $209.95

ZT0609 RJ Martin KVT Framelock. 7.5" closed. 3.5" CPM-20CV blade. 
Bronze anodized titanium handle. Extended tang. Pocket clip. Stonewash 
and machine satin finish upswept blade. KVT ball bearing system. 3D 
machined see-through pivot. Boxed. ........................................Retail $349.95

ZT0308 Stonewash finish blade. Coyote tan front handle with bead blast 
finish back handle. Steel lockbar insert. ...................................Retail $399.95

ZT0308BLKTS Tiger Stripe camo blade. Black handles. ..........Retail $424.95

KVT Framelock. 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm)  
CPM-20CV stainless blade. G10 handle with titanium back handle.  

KVT Ball-bearing system. Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ZT0350TR Black blade. ...........................................................Retail $232.95

Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed.  
3.25" (8.26cm) DLC coated CPM S30V stainless blade. Black G10 handle 
with Tritium insert. Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Extended tang. 

Quad-mounting system. Comes with extra G10 handle scale.  
Designed by Ken Onion. Boxed.

ZT0350TSTR Tiger Stripe  
camo blade. .........Retail $242.95

ZT0235 Model 0235. 3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 
2.63" (6.68cm) stonewash finish  
CPM-20CV stainless spear point blade. 
Carbon fiber handle. Lanyard hole. 
Pocket clip. Slip joint. Double detent system: two steel detent balls, one on 
each side of the blade for safe carrying, controlled open/close. Blue anodized 
aluminum backspacer. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $239.95

ZT0357 Stonewash finish blade. ..............................................Retail $199.95

Model 0357 Linerlock. Assisted opening. 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 
3.25" (8.26cm) CPM-20CV stainless blade. Black G10 handle. 

Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ZT0357BW BlackWash finish blade.........................................Retail $209.95

For more Zero Tolerance items see: 
 » Hydration
 » Paracord
 » Sheaths
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28911/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15025/Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69631/RJ-Martin-KVT-Framelock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84354/KVT-G10-Coyote-Tan-20CV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92438/KVT-Framelock-Striped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89794/Linerlock-A-O-Tritium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89795/Linerlock-A-O-Tritium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87175/Model-0235-Slip-Joint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85639/Model-0357-Linerlock-A-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85640/Model-0357-Linerlock-A-O-BW
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ZB155SET Three Piece Throwing Knife Set.  
Each knife is 6.5" overall with 3.25" double edged blade. One piece two 
tone black and silver finish stainless construction with finger ring and green 
biohazard logo. Neon green cord wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath 
holds all three. Comes with 9" diameter target board. ................Retail $18.95

ZB1633BK Three Piece Throwing Knife Set. Knives are one piece 
440 stainless with two-tone finish. 7.5" overall. 3.38" double edge blade. 
Handle has machined hole cutouts and biohazard artwork. Black nylon belt 
sheath holds all. .........................................................................Retail $13.95

ZB0893 Thrower Set. Contains three 8" overall 
two-tone black and matte finish stainless throwing 
knives. Full tang. Oversized lanyard hole. Each knife 
has different skull artwork. ...................Retail $17.95

Zhunter
Z Hunter 
Z-Hunter

ZB051GR Karambit A/O Linerlock. 5.25" closed. 2.88" 440 stainless assisted 
opening partially serrated karambit blade with dual thumb studs, thumb 
ridge, and extended tang. Aluminum handle with thumb ridge, open design 
spine, and drilled hole design. Bright yellow blade and handle with red 
splatter design. Oversized ring pommel. Black stainless pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

ZB0753 Thrower Set. 
Includes three 7.5" overall throwing knives 
with 4.25" black finish double edge blade 
with slot cutouts. One-piece stainless 
construction with integrated guard and 
lanyard hole. Handle has lime green cord 
wrap. Black nylon belt sheath holds all.
............................................ Retail $11.95

ZB103 Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 7" black finish 
stainless partially serrated blade with machined 
slot cutouts and sawback. Full tang with integrated 
guard. Neon green cord wrap handle and lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath with rubber patch. ................Retail $13.95

ZB154SET Three Piece Throwing Knife Set.  
Includes three 6.5" overall throwing knives with 3.25" blade. One piece 
stainless construction with green biohazard logo. Neon green cord wrapped 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath holds all three. Comes with 9" 
diameter target board. ...............................................................Retail $18.95

ZB1353 Thrower Set.  
Includes three 7.5" overall throwing knives with 4" two-tone black and 
matte finish stainless double edge blade. Top portion of blade features white 
zombie head artwork. Full, extended tang with pointed pommel and lanyard 
hole. Neon green cord wrapped handle. Neon green cord lanyard. Black 
nylon belt sheath holds all. ........................................................Retail $13.95

For more Z-Hunter items see: 
 » Swords
 » Tools, Axes, Machetes 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50737/6-5-3Pc-Set-Thrower-With-Tar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47163/Three-Piece-Throwing-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44803/Thrower-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41523/Karambit-A-O-Linerlock-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42940/Thrower-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41924/Fixed-Blade-Green-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50736/6-5-3Pc-Set-Thrower-With-Tar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42979/Thrower-Set
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ADS014 Skinner. 
8.5" overall. 4" blade. Full tang. .................................................Retail $64.95

ADS032 Skinner.  
7.5" overall. 3.25" blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang. ......................Retail $58.95

ADS039 Drop Point.  
8" overall. 3.25" blade. Full tang. ...............................................Retail $66.95

ADS046 Drop Point. 
7.25" overall. 3" blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. .........................Retail $52.95

ADS053 
Drop Point.  
9" overall. 4" blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang. ..............................Retail $64.95

ADS056 Drop Point. 
6.5" overall. 2.75" blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang. ......................Retail $49.95

ADS061 Clip Point. 
6.38" overall. 3" blade. Finger ring. 
Lanyard hole. Full tang. .............................................................Retail $71.95

ADS074 Drop Point.  
7.5" overall. 4.5" drop point blade. Damascus guard. ................Retail $67.95

ADS087 Tanto. 
6.88" overall. 3" blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. .........................Retail $50.95

ADS088 Drop Point.  
6.5" overall. 2.75" blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. ......................Retail $52.95

ADS094 Drop Point. 
6" overall. 2.63" blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang. .........................Retail $43.95

Alabama 
Damascus Steel

Damascus Knife Blade. 
One piece Damascus steel construction. 

Bulk packed.

BAS206HZ 2 Saints Bronze Scales.  
Fits Mako fixed blade. Bulk packed. ....Retail $190.00

Bastinelli Creations

Made in Italy

Becker BK&T

Made in USA

BKR16HNDL Handle Scales.  
These durable micarta handle will 
fit the Short Series Knives (BKR16). 
Includes one set tan canvas micarta 
handle. Hardware not included. 
Bulk packed. .................. Retail $61.95

BTKT1706H1 Black and green 
G10 handle inlay. ..... Retail $15.95 

Predator Handle Inlay.  
Handle inlay for Predator models 

(BTKT1706). Bulk packed.

BTKT1706H2 Black and orange 
carbon fiber handle inlay.
................................Retail $31.95 

Bestech 
Knives

CTKB23243HC Bushlore. 9.25" overall. 4.25" blade. ................Retail $32.95 
CTKB24745HC Kephart. 9" overall. 4.5" blade. .........................Retail $32.95 
CTKB2484HC Woodlaw. 8.5" overall. 4" blade. ........................Retail $32.95 

Blade Blanks. Polished 1075 high carbon steel blade.  
Full tang. Hang packaged.

Made in  
El Salvador

Condor

CTKB23243HC

CTKB24745HC

CTKB2484HC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65686/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65687/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65688/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65689/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65690/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65691/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65692/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65693/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65695/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65696/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65697/Damascus-Knife-Blade-Heart-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91664/2-Saints-Bronze-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33122/Handle-Scales-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89730/Predator-Handle-Inlay-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89731/Predator-Inlay-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47026/Bushlore-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47027/Kephart-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47028/Woodlaw-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47026/Bushlore-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47027/Kephart-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47028/Woodlaw-Blade-Blank
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Case Cutlery

CA10096W Toothpick.  
Long clip blade. Shield is laser 
engraved on front handle scale.
............................ Retail $16.95  

CA207W Mini Trapper. Clip and spey blades. Shield is laser engraved on  
front handle scale. .....................................................................Retail $16.95  

CA12131W Canoe. Small and large spear blades. Dark wood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95  

Wooden Knife Kit.  
A great craft project for the young and old alike. The pieces are hand cut 

and hand packaged here in the U.S.A. Each kit features unsharpened knife 
blade(s), liners, handle and shields (except where noted) cut from American 

hardwood. Also includes three metal pins and complete instructions. 
Packaged in nostalgic gift tin. Complete working knife! Kits contains small 

parts, not suitable for small children. Adult supervision is required.  
For ages 7 and up.

CA12131C Canoe. Large and small spear blades. Light wood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95  

CA12028W Teardrop.  
Kit contains: 6 pieces of wood, 3 metal pins, and one 
instruction card. Bulk packed. ................... Retail $16.50  

BLDM2729DM Damascus Skinner.  
8.5" overall. 3.5" blade. Lanyard hole. One piece Damascus steel 
construction with Damascus steel bolster. Boxed. ...................... Retail $58.95

Damascus Knives

ESXAN1HANDLE Fits Xancudo 
Fixed Blade (ESXAN1006). 
Carabiner hole. ...........Retail $40.95

Xancudo Handle.  
Orange and black G10 construction. Includes hardware. Bulk packed.

ESXAN2HANDLE Fits Xancudo 
Fixed Blade (ESXAN2006).  
Plain handle. ............Retail $40.95

Esee
Made in USA

flytanium

FLY749 Stonewash finish  
Grade 5 titanium construction.
........................... Retail $72.00

Cadet Scales.  
For Victorinox Cadet.  

Polished hardware with  
Hex bolts. Bulk packed.

FLY751 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 3.39 oz.
..................................Retail $62.00

FLY753 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 3.23 oz.
.................................Retail $62.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26211/Wooden-Knife-Kit-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26214/Wooden-Knife-Kit-Mini-Trapper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26213/Wooden-Knife-Kit-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26212/Wooden-Knife-Kit-Canoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53286/Teardrop-Wood-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53776/Damascus-Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91948/Cadet-Scales-Titanium-Flat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91949/Cadet-Scales-Copper-Flat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91950/Cadet-Scales-Brass-Flat
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FLY593B

FLY593S Stonewash finish Grade 5 titanium construction. ........Retail $22.00
FLY593B Blue stonewash Grade 5 titanium construction. ..........Retail $25.00
FLY593P Purple stonewash Grade 5 titanium construction. .......Retail $25.00
FLY593Z Bronze stonewash Grade 5 titanium construction. ......Retail $25.00
FLY617 Copper construction. ....................................................Retail $21.00
FLY618 Brass construction. .......................................................Retail $21.00

FLY593PFLY593S FLY593Z

flytanium

Crosshair Lanyard Hole Stopper. Crosshair pattern. Precision CNC milled.  
For use with Spyderco Paramilitary 2 or 3. Bulk packed.

FLY623 Copper construction. ....................................................Retail $21.00
FLY624 Brass construction. .......................................................Retail $21.00

FLY623 FLY624

FLY593S 
detail

FLY617

Stepped Lanyard Hole Stopper.  
Concave stepped ring pattern. Grade 5 titanium construction.  

Precision CNC milled. For use with Spyderco Paramilitary 2 or 3.

FLY618

FLY619B

Spiral Lanyard Hole Stopper. Concave spiral pattern. Precision CNC milled. 
For use with Spyderco Paramilitary 2 or 3. Bulk packed.

FLY619S Stonewash finish Grade 5 titanium construction. ........Retail $22.00
FLY619B Blue stonewash finish Grade 5 titanium construction. Retail $25.00
FLY619P Purple stonewash finish Grade 5 titanium construction.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.00
FLY619Z Bronze stonewash finish Grade 5 titanium construction.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.00
FLY620 Copper construction. ....................................................Retail $21.00
FLY621 Brass construction. .......................................................Retail $21.00

FLY619PFLY619S

FLY619S 
detail

FLY619Z

FLY620 FLY621

Paramilitary 2 Lanyard Tube.  
Precision milled for Spyderco Paramilitary 2.  

Machine grade 5 titanium construction. Bulk packed.

FLY558S Satin finish. .................................................................Retail $17.97
FLY558B Blue anodized. ...........................................................Retail $23.00
FLY558P Purple anodized. ........................................................Retail $23.00
FLY558Z Bronze anodized. .......................................................Retail $23.00

FLY558B FLY558P FLY558Z

FLY600 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 3.82 oz. ....... Retail $49.00

RAT 2 Handle Scales.  
For use with Ontario RAT 2. Precision CNC milled. Bulk packed.

FLY609 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 5.34 oz. ....... Retail $39.00

FLY610 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 5.14 oz. ....... Retail $39.00

FLY599 Stonewash finish  
Grade 5 titanium construction. 
Installed weight is approximately 
6.85 oz. .................... Retail $59.00

RAT 1 Handle Scales.  
For use with Ontario RAT 1. Precision CNC milled. Bulk packed.

FLY606 Antique finish copper 
construction. Installed weight 
is approximately 9.52 oz.
................................. Retail $45.00

FLY607 Antique finish brass 
construction. Installed weight 
is approximately 9.20 oz.
................................. Retail $45.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96878/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96880/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96878/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96879/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Purple-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96881/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Bronze-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96903/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96904/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96879/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Purple-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96880/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96881/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Bronze-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96911/PM2-Crosshair-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96912/PM2-Crosshair-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96911/PM2-Crosshair-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96912/PM2-Crosshair-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96880/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96903/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96904/PM2-Stepped-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96905/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96907/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96905/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Blue-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96906/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Purple-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96908/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Bronze-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96909/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96910/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96906/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Purple-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96907/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96907/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96908/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Bronze-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96909/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96910/PM2-Spiral-Stopper-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96843/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96841/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-BL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96842/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-PU
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96844/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-BR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96841/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-BL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96842/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-PU
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96844/Paramilitary-2-Lanyard-Tube-BR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96888/Rat-2-Handle-Scales-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96895/RAT-2-Handle-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96896/RAT-2-Handle-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96887/RAT-1-Handle-Scales-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96893/RAT-1-Handle-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96894/RAT-1-Handle-Scales-Brass
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flytanium

FLY586 The scales weigh in at  
1.57 oz and installed they add 
roughly an ounce to the standard 
model. Antique stonewash 
finish. Titanium construction.
................................ Retail $59.00

FLY587 The scales weigh in at  
3.12 oz and installed they add 
about 2.5 oz to the weight of the 
stock model. Antique stonewash 
finish. Copper construction.
................................ Retail $54.01

FLY588 The scales weigh in 
at 2.92 oz and installed they 
double the weight of the stock 
model. Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. .... Retail $54.01

Proper Scales. Precision milled, contoured scales are a perfect fit to replace 
the standard micarta or G10 scales on the Benchmade Proper. Bulk packed.

FLY548 Grade 5 titanium 
construction. Stonewash finish. 
The handle kit weighs about 
3.25 oz. and adds just under 
3 ounces to the standard 
Benchmade Griptilian model.
.............................Retail $129.00

FLY538 Carbon fiber 
construction. The handle kit 
weighs about 1.15 oz. and  
adds roughly half an ounce to the 
standard Benchmade Griptilian 
model. .................. Retail $129.00

Griptilian Scales. Hardware kit includes three titanium barrel spacers,  
two center body screws, and ten screws for the spacers and pocket clip  

(one spare). Uses stock pivot assembly. Designed by TJ Schwartz.

FLY584 The handle kit weighs about 
0.62 oz and adds roughly a quarter of 
an ounce to the standard model. Carbon 
fiber construction. ............Retail $119.00

FLY585 The handle kit weighs about  
1.71 oz. And adds a little under an ounce 
and a half to the standard model. Antique 
stonewash finish. Titanium construction.
.........................................Retail $119.00

Mini Griptilian Scales. Kit includes three titanium barrel spacers, four center 
body screws, six screws for the spacers, and three for the pocket clip. Uses 

stock pivot assembly. Handle scales feature fully contoured machining on the 
outside, precision milled pockets on the inside. Bulk packed.

FLY565  
V3 6X Balisong Handles.  
For Benchmade 62, 63, 67  
and 62T balisong knives.  
Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Extends handle 
0.5" bringing them to a total 
length of 5.5". Weight of knife with installed handle: 4.4 oz. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................ Retail $195.00

FLY652 Polished stonewash 
finish Grade 5 titanium handle 
scales. Handle kit weighs about 
1.45 oz. ................. Retail $89.00

940 Osborne Handle Kit. 
Includes: (2) titanium barrel spacers; (7) titanium screws for spacers and clip; (4) titanium center body screws.  

For use with Benchmade 940 Osborne Series models. Precision CNC milled. Uses stock pivot assembly. Bulk packed.

FLY653 Basket weave  
carbon fiber handle scales.  
Handle kit weighs about 0.55 oz.
...............................Retail $89.00

FLY654 Antique stonewash 
finish copper handle scales. 
Handle kit weighs about 2.83 oz.
............................... Retail $79.00

FLY655 Antique stonewash 
finish brass handle scales. 
Handle kit weighs about 2.65 oz.
............................... Retail $79.00

FLY663 Basketweave 
carbon fiber construction.
.........................Retail $89.00

Mini Crooked River Kit.  
Fits Benchmade Mini Crooked River. Includes handle scales, pivot collars, 

and backspacer. Uses hardware from stock knife. Weight of knife with 
installed handles: 3.34 oz. Bulk packed.

FLY664 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction.
.........................Retail $75.99

FLY665 Antique stonewash 
finish brass construction.
.............................Retail $75.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96868/Proper-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96869/Proper-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96870/Proper-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96831/Griptilian-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96820/Griptilian-Scales-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96866/Mini-Griptilian-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96867/Mini-Griptilian-Scales-Titan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96849/V3-6X-Balisong-Handles-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96938/940-Osborne-Handle-Kit-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96939/940-Osborne-Handle-Kit-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96940/Copper-Osborne-940-Handle-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96941/Brass-Osborne-940-Handle-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96949/Mini-Crooked-River-Kit-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96950/Mini-Crooked-River-Kit-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96951/Mini-Crooked-River-Kit-Brass
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flytanium

FLY627 Blue G10 construction.  
Weight of knife with  
installed handle: 1.83 oz.
................................ Retail $39.00

FLY628 Orange G10 construction. 
Weight of knife with installed 
handle: 1.83 oz. .......Retail $39.00

FLY478 Jade G10 construction. 
Weight of knife with installed 
handles: 1.83 oz. ...... Retail $39.00

FLY626 Red G10 construction. 
Weight of knife with  
installed handle: 1.83 oz. 
...............................Retail $39.00

Mini Bugout Handle Scales. Fits Benchmade Mini Bugout.  
Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY625 Black G10 construction. 
Weight of knife with installed 
handles: 1.83 oz. .......Retail $39.00

FLY675 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 2.32 oz. 
.......................................Retail $69.00

FLY676 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 3.59 oz.
...................................... Retail $59.00

FLY677 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 3.35 oz.
...................................... Retail $59.00

FLY694 Jade medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. .....Retail $35.00

FLY692 Blue medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. ....... Retail $35.00

FLY695 Basketweave carbon fiber 
construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.66 oz. .... Retail $69.00

FLY693 Black medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. ........Retail $35.00

FLY689 Gray medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. .....Retail $35.00

FLY688 Blue-Gray medium Peel-ply 
finish G10 construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 1.83 oz.
.........................................Retail $35.00

FLY687 Tan medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz.  ... Retail $35.00

FLY691 Red medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. ..... Retail $35.00

FLY690 Orange medium Peel-ply finish 
G10 construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 1.83 oz. ..... Retail $35.00

Body Screws for Bugout.  
Includes 10 screws for use with Benchmade Bugout. 2-56 thread pattern  
with T6 button head. Replaces all body screws and pocket clip screws.  

Pivot assembly not included. Will work with stock and Flytanium scales. 
Anodized titanium construction. Bulk packed.

FLY592B Blue. ..........................................................................Retail $10.49
FLY592G Gold. .........................................................................Retail $10.49
FLY592P Purple. .......................................................................Retail $10.49
FLY592S Silver. ...........................................................................Retail $8.99

FLY592B

FLY592GFLY592P

FLY592S

FLY684P 
side and top

FLY684S

FLY719

Bugout Thumb Stud.  
For Benchmade Bugout. Bulk packed.

FLY684B Blue anodized titanium construction. .........................Retail $14.01
FLY684G Gold anodized titanium construction. ........................Retail $14.01
FLY684P Purple anodized titanium construction. ......................Retail $14.01
FLY684S Silver anodized titanium construction. ........................Retail $12.00
FLY719 Antique stonewash finish copper construction. .............Retail $10.00
FLY720 Antique stonewash finish brass construction.  ...............Retail $10.00

FLY720

FLY684BFLY684G  
apart

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96915/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96916/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88117/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Jade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96914/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96913/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96961/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96962/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96963/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96975/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Jade-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96973/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Blue-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96976/Mini-Bugout-Handles-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96974/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Blk-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96970/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Gray-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96969/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Gray-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96968/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96972/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Red-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96971/Mini-Bugout-Handles-Org-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96874/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96875/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96876/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96877/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96874/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96875/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96876/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96877/Body-Screws-for-Bugout-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96966/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96967/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90915/Bugout-Copper-Thumbstud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96964/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96965/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96966/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96967/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90915/Bugout-Copper-Thumbstud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90916/Bugout-Brass-Thumbstud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90916/Bugout-Brass-Thumbstud-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96964/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96965/Bugout-Ti-Thumb-Stud-Kit-Gold
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FLY724 Stonewash finish  
Grade 5 titanium construction.
...................................... Retail $23.00

Bugout Backspacer.  
Fits both stock and Flytanium Benchmade Bugout scales. Bulk packed.

FLY725 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. ...... Retail $19.00

FLY726 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. ......... Retail $19.00

FLY728 Basket weave carbon 
fiber construction. ......... Retail $23.00

FLY545 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 5.02 oz. ......Retail $64.01

FLY543 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 3.15 oz. ......Retail $74.01

Bugout Scales. Precision milled to replace the standard scales on  
Benchmade Bugout. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY544 Carbon fiber construction. 
Installed weight is approximately 
1.98 oz. .............................Retail $74.01

FLY546 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Installed weight is 
approximately 4.81 oz. ......Retail $64.01

FLY727 Lime Green G10 construction 
with medium Peel-Ply finish. Weight of 
knife with installed handles: 2.30 oz.
..........................................Retail $39.00

FLY696 Tan G10 construction with 
medium Peel-Ply finish. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 2.30 oz.
..........................................Retail $39.00

FLY697 Gray G10 construction with 
medium Peel-Ply finish. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 2.30 oz.
..........................................Retail $39.00

flytanium

FLY732 Antique stonewash finish  
brass construction. .................... Retail $17.97

FLY731 Antique stonewash finish  
copper construction. ................. Retail $17.97

FLY730 Basket weave carbon 
fiber construction. .................... Retail $22.00

Mini Bugout Backspacer.  
Fits both stock and Flytanium Benchmade Mini Bugout scales. Bulk packed.

FLY660 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 3.02 oz. 
.........................................Retail $45.00

Squid Kit. Fits CRKT Squid. Includes handle scale and backspacer.  
Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY661 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 3.81 oz.
.........................................Retail $39.00

FLY662 Antique stonewash finish  
brass construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 3.68 oz. 
.........................................Retail $39.00

FLY716 Hammered stonewash finish 
titanium construction. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 3.02 oz.
.........................................Retail $55.00

FLY598 Stonewash finish Grade 
5 titanium construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 6.60 oz.
................................Retail $39.00

Flatiron Handle Scale. For use with Gerber Flatiron.  
Precision CNC milled. Bulk packed.

FLY611 Basketweave carbon 
fiber construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 5.55 oz.
................................Retail $39.00

FLY612 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 8.00 oz.
................................Retail $35.00

FLY613 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 7.90 oz.
................................Retail $35.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90917/Bugout-Ti-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90918/Bugout-Copper-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90919/Bugout-Brass-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90920/Bugout-CF-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96828/Bugout-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96826/Bugout-Scales-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96827/Bugout-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96829/Bugout-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90910/Bugout-Lime-Green-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89258/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Tan-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89259/Bugout-Handle-Scales-Gray-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90924/Mini-Bugout-Brass-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90923/Mini-Bugout-Copper-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90922/Mini-Bugout-CF-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96946/Squid-Kit-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96947/Squid-Kit-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96948/Squid-Kit-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89264/Squid-Handle-Scale-Kit-Hammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96886/Flatiron-Handle-Scale-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96897/Flatiron-Handle-Scale-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96898/Flatiron-Handle-Scale-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96899/Flatiron-Handle-Scale-Brass
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flytanium

FLY579 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 4.31 oz. ........Retail $29.00

FLY577 Stonewash finish Grade 5 
titanium construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 3.57 oz. ........Retail $35.00

FLY578 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 4.43 oz. ........Retail $29.00

Pilar Scale. 
Made to fit CRKT Pilar. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY666 Stonewash finish 
titanium construction. Weight of 
knife with installed kit: 3.60 oz.
............................. Retail $59.00

Large Pilar Kit.  
Fits CRKT Large Pilar. Includes handle scale and backspacer.  

Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY667 Basket weave carbon 
fiber construction. Weight of 
knife with installed kit: 3.00 oz.
............................. Retail $59.00

FLY668 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction. 
Weight of knife with installed 
kit: 4.51 oz.  .........Retail $49.00

FLY669 Antique stonewash 
finish brass construction.  
Weight of knife with installed kit: 
4.38 oz. .................Retail $49.00

FLY559 Kershaw Skyline Scales. 
Other Info: Precision milled 
stonewashed finish grade 5 titanium 
handle scales. Backs have been 
milled out to fit the nested liners. 
Note: Kershaw’s Warranty does not 
cover disassembly of any knife by 
any person other than Kershaw’s 
Warranty department. .....Retail $55.00

FLY560 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. ... Retail $42.00

Kershaw Skyline Scales.  
Precision milled for Kershaw Skyline. Two-way clip holes. Bulk packed.

FLY561 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. 
................................ Retail $45.00

FLY562 1x1 basket weave carbon 
fiber with unidirectional inner. 
................................ Retail $40.00

FLY670 Stonewash finish titanium construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 4.06 oz. ..........................................................Retail $35.00

Kershaw Cryo Handle Scale.  
Fits Kershaw G10 Cryo. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY671 Basket weave carbon fiber construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 3.60 oz. ..........................................................Retail $35.00

FLY672 Antique stonewash finish copper construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 4.73 oz. ..........................................................Retail $29.00

FLY673 Antique stonewash finish brass construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 4.67 oz. ..........................................................Retail $29.00

FLY637 Lucha Handles. Fits Kershaw Lucha. Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight with handle installed: 4.61 oz. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $145.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96861/Pilar-Scale-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96859/Pilar-Scale-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96860/Pilar-Scale-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96952/Large-Pilar-Kit-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96953/Large-Pilar-Kit-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96954/Large-Pilar-Kit-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96955/Large-Pilar-Kit-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96845/Titanium-Kershaw-Skyline-Scale
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96846/Kershaw-Skyline-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96847/Kershaw-Skyline-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96848/Kershaw-Skyline-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96956/Kershaw-Cryo-Handle-Scale-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96957/Kershaw-Cryo-Handle-Scale-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96958/Kershaw-Cryo-Handle-Scale-Cop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96959/Kershaw-Cryo-Handle-Scale-Bras
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96925/Lucha-Handles-Stonewash
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FLY589 Antique stonewash finish 
titanium construction. With 
the custom scales installed, the 
knife weighs in about 3.60 oz.
....................................Retail $79.00

FLY590 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction. With 
the custom scales installed, the 
knife weighs in about 5.39 oz.
.................................... Retail $59.00

FLY591 Carbon fiber construction. 
with the custom scales installed, 
the knife weighs in about 2.46 oz.
.................................... Retail $74.01

flytanium

Delica Scales. Precision milled scales are a perfect fit to replace the standard 
scales. The backs have been milled out to receive the nested liners. Includes 

pocket clip holes for tip-up or tip-down, right hand carry. Bulk packed.

FLY648 Stonewash finish 
Grade 5 titanium construction.
................................ Retail $22.00

Delica Backspacer. For use with Spyderco Delica. Can be used with stock  
and Flytanium handle scales. Precision CNC milled.  

Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY649 Basketweave carbon 
fiber construction. .....Retail $25.00

FLY650 Antique finish 
copper construction. 
.................................Retail $19.00

FLY651 Antique finish 
brass construction. ..... Retail $19.00

FLY656 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Installed weight  
is 5.17 oz. ................... Retail $59.00

FLY614 Basket weave 
carbon fiber construction 
with matte finish. Installed 
weight is approximately 
2.32 oz. ...........Retail $39.00

FLY615 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction. 
Installed weight is 
approximately 3.50 oz.
........................Retail $35.00

FLY616 Antique stonewash 
finish brass construction. 
Installed weight is 
approximately 3.40 oz.
........................Retail $35.00

Brouwer Handle Scale.  
For use with Spyderco Brouwer. Precision CNC milled. Bulk packed.

FLY597 Stonewash 
finish Grade 5 titanium 
construction. Installed 
weight is approximately 
2.77 oz. ...........Retail $39.00

FLY658 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Weight of 
knife with installed handle: 4.68 oz.
....................................... Retail $34.01

FLY659 Antique stonewash finish  
brass construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 4.53 oz. 
........................................Retail $34.01

FLY657 Basketweave carbon fiber 
construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 2.75 oz. 
.......................................Retail $39.00

Techno 2 Handle Scales. Fits Spyderco Techno 2, only Pre-CQI version.  
Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY573 Stonewash finish Grade 5 
titanium construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 5.24 oz. ........Retail $49.00

FLY574 Matte finish 1x1 Basket 
Weave carbon fiber construction. 
With scale installed, the knife 
will weigh about 3.89 oz.
...............................Retail $49.00

FLY575 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 7.15 oz. ........Retail $37.97

FLY576 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh 
about 6.90 oz. ........Retail $37.97

Tenacious Scales. Uses hardware from stock knife.  
Made to fit Spyderco Tenacious. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96871/Delica-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96872/Delica-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96873/Delica-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96934/Delica-Backspacer-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96935/Delica-Backspacer-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96936/Delica-Backspacer-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96937/Delica-Backspacer-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96942/Delica-Handle-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96900/Brouwer-Handle-Scale-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96901/Brouwer-Handle-Scale-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96902/Brouwer-Handle-Scale-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96885/Brouwer-Ti-Handle-Scale
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96944/Techno-2-Handle-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96945/Techno-2-Handle-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96943/Techno-2-Handle-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96855/Tenacious-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75127/Tenacious-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96857/Tenacious-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96858/Tenacious-Scales-Brass
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flytanium

FLY596 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 3.20 oz. 
....................................Retail $74.01

FLY634 Matte finish carbon fiber 
construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 2.35 oz. 
............................... Retail $74.01

Lil’ Native Handle Scales.  
Fits Spyderco Lil’ Native Compression Lock. Uses hardware from stock knife. 

Not compatible with the lockback model. Bulk packed.

FLY635 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Weight of 
knife with installed handles:  
4.56 oz.  .................... Retail $62.00

FLY636 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handle: 4.38 oz. 
................................ Retail $62.00

FLY580 Antique stonewash finish 
titanium construction. With the 
custom scales installed, the knife 
weighs about 6.18 oz. ..Retail $54.01

FLY581 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction. With 
the custom scales installed, the 
knife weighs in about 8.39 oz.
...................................Retail $46.98

FLY582 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. With the custom 
scales installed, the knife weighs 
about 8.06 oz. ............Retail $46.98

FLY583 Carbon fiber construction. 
With the custom scales installed, 
the knife weighs in around 4.78 oz.
...................................Retail $54.01

Manix 2 Scales. Precision milled scales are a perfect fit to replace the G10 
scales (standard Manix 2 only - not XL or Lightweight version). Includes 

pocket clip holes for tip-up, right or left hand carry. Bulk packed.

FLY755B

FLY755DG

FLY755O

FLY755R

FLY755SG 

FLY542B
FLY542G

FLY542GR FLY542PFLY542S

FLY603

Manix 2 Ball Cage Lock. 
Will fit both Spyderco Manix 2 and  

Manix 2 XL models. Will not fit lightweight 
models. Bulk packed.

Antique stonewash finish construction.
FLY603 Copper. Weighs 0.17 oz.  
.................................................. Retail $34.01
FLY604 Brass. Weighs 0.16 oz.  
.................................................. Retail $34.01

Anodized aluminum construction.  
Weight: 0.05 oz.

FLY755B Black. ......................... Retail $25.00
FLY755DG Green. ..................... Retail $25.00
FLY755O Orange.  .................... Retail $25.00
FLY755R Red. ........................... Retail $25.00
FLY755SG Sage green. .............. Retail $25.00

Stonewash anodized finish titanium 
construction. Weighs 0.08 oz.

FLY542B Blue. .......................... Retail $45.00
FLY542GR Green. ..................... Retail $45.00
FLY542S Stonewash finish. ........ Retail $39.00
FLY542G Gold. ......................... Retail $45.00
FLY542P Purple. ....................... Retail $45.00

FLY604

FLY595 Stonewash finish 
titanium construction.
...............................Retail $66.98

Manix 2 XL Handle Scales.  
Fits Spyderco Manix 2 XL. Uses hardware from stock knife.  

Includes pocket clip holes for tip-up, right-hand carry.  
Weight of knife with installed handle: 6.18 oz. Bulk packed.

FLY632 Matte finish  
carbon fiber construction.
.............................. Retail $66.98

FLY633 Antique stonewash 
finish copper construction.
...............................Retail $59.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96884/Lil-Native-Ti-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96922/Lil-Native-Handle-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96923/Lil-Native-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96924/Lil-Native-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96862/Manix-2-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96863/Manix-2-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96864/Manix-2-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96865/Manix-2-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93415/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93416/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93417/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93418/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93419/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Sage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96821/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96822/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82298/Ti-Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96824/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Pur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96825/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96891/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96891/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96892/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93415/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93416/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93417/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93418/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93419/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Sage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96821/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82298/Ti-Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96825/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-SW-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96822/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96824/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Ti-Pur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96892/Manix-2-Ball-Cage-Lock-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96883/Manix-2-XL-Ti-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96920/Manix-2-XL-Handle-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96921/Manix-2-XL-Handle-Scales-Cop
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FLY733 Polished stonewash finish 
Grade 5 titanium construction. 
Weight of knife with installed 
handles: 2.80 oz.  .......Retail $129.00

FLY734 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handles: 5.62 oz. 
.................................. Retail $114.01

FLY735 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handles: 5.25 oz. 
...................................Retail $114.01

FLY736 Stonewash finish Grade 5 
titanium construction. .... Retail $19.00

Shaman Backspacer.  
Fits both stock and Flytanium scales. Bulk packed.

FLY737 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. ....... Retail $16.98

FLY738 Antique stonewash finish  
brass construction. .......... Retail $16.98

FLY739 Stonewash 
finish Grade 5 titanium 
construction. Scales weigh in 
at 1.69 oz. ........ Retail $89.00

Smock Handle Scales.  
For Spyderco Smock. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY740 Antique stonewash 
finish brass construction. 
Scales weigh in at 3.15 oz.
......................... Retail $79.00

FLY745 Basket weave carbon 
fiber construction. Weight of knife 
with installed handles: 2.80 oz.
..................................Retail $129.00

Shaman Handle Scales.  
Fits Spyderco Shaman. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY714 Antique stonewash finish copper 
construction. Weight of knife with installed 
handle: 8.56 oz. ..................... Retail $99.00

FLY715 Antique stonewash finish brass 
construction. Weight of knife with installed 
handle: 8.21 oz.  .................. Retail $99.00

FLY712 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight of knife with installed 
handle: 5.74 oz. ..................Retail $119.00

Endura Scale Kit. Fits Spyderco Endura. Uses hardware from stock knife. 
Comes with backspacer. Bulk packed.

FLY713 Basketweave carbon fiber 
construction. Weight of knife with installed 
handle: 4.04 oz. ...................Retail $119.00

FLY594 Stonewash finish titanium 
construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 4.85 oz. 
 ........................................ Retail $85.00

Yojimbo 2 Handle Scales.  
Fits Spyderco Yojimbo 2. Uses hardware from stock knife. Bulk packed.

FLY629 Matte finish basketweave  
carbon fiber construction. Installed knife 
weighs 3.64 oz. .................Retail $85.00

FLY630 Antique finish copper 
construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 6.82 oz. 
.......................................... Retail $72.00

FLY631 Antique finish brass 
construction. Weight of knife with 
installed handle: 6.56 oz. 
..........................................Retail $72.00

flytanium

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90911/Shaman-Ti-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90912/Shaman-Copper-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90913/Shaman-Brass-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90925/Shaman-Ti-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90926/Shaman-Copper-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90927/Shaman-Brass-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91945/Smock-Titanium-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91946/Smock-Brass-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90914/Shaman-CF-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89262/Endura-Scale-Kit-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89263/Endura-Scale-Kit-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89260/Endura-Scale-Kit-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89261/Endura-Scale-Kit-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96882/Yojimbo-2-Handle-Scales-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96917/Yojimbo-2-Handle-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96918/Yojimbo-2-Handle-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96919/Yojimbo-2-Handle-Scales-Brass
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flytanium

FLY550 1x1 basket weave carbon 
fiber with unidirectional inner. 
Matte finish. ................Retail $79.00

Paramilitary 2 Scales.  
Precision milled for Spyderco Paramilitary 2. Bulk packed.

FLY549 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. .......Retail $64.01

FLY547 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. ....Retail $64.01

FLY556 Polished stonewash finish 
grade 5 titanium construction 
with grooves. ...............Retail $89.00

FLY569 Polished stonewash Grade 
5 titanium construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh about 
4.13 oz. ..................... Retail $74.01

FLY570 Matte finish 1x1 Basket 
Weave carbon fiber construction. 
With scale installed, the knife will 
weigh about 2.84 oz. . Retail $74.01

FLY571 Antique stonewash finish 
copper construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh about 
6.04 oz. ..................... Retail $59.00

FLY572 Antique stonewash finish 
brass construction. With scale 
installed, the knife will weigh about 
5.68 oz. ..................... Retail $59.00

Para3 Scales. 
Uses hardware from stock knife. Made to fit Spyderco Para3. Bulk packed.

FLY030 Stonewashed finish 
grade 5 titanium handle scales.
..................................Retail $79.00

FLY557S Stonewash finish 
grade 5 titanium. ..Retail $35.00

Paramilitary 2 Backspacer. Precision milled for Spyderco Paramilitary 2. 
Bulk packed.

FLY557Z 
Bronze anodized titanium.
.............................Retail $40.00

FLY557B 
Blue anodized titanium. 
............................ Retail $40.00

FLY557P 
Purple anodized titanium.
.............................Retail $40.00

FLY552 With the custom scales 
installed, the knife weighs about 
7.15 oz. Copper construction.
............................ Retail $25.00

FLY553 With the custom scales 
installed, the knife weighs about 
6.76 oz. Brass construction.
............................ Retail $23.00

Paramilitary 2 Backspacer. Precision milled scales are a perfect fit to 
replace the standard G10 scales. The backs have been milled out to receive 

the nested liners. Includes pocket clip holes for tip-up, right hand carry. 
Bulk packed.

FLY674 Carbon fiber construction.
................................ Retail $35.00 FLY601 PM2. For use with Spyderco 

Paramilitary 2. ............Retail $45.00

Paramilitary Hardware Kit. Includes everything you need to replace all 
visible hardware on your Paramilitary: pivot screws, body screws, pocket clip 

screws, threaded stop barrel, barrel spacer, and lanyard tube. Kit will not 
include a pivot barrel replacement. Kit weighs 0.11 oz. Bulk packed.

FLY602 PM3. For use with Spyderco 
Paramilitary 3. .............Retail $45.00side view

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96833/Paramilitary-2-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96832/Paramilitary-2-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96830/Paramilitary-2-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96836/Paramilitary-2-Scales-Groove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96851/Para3-Scales-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96852/Para3-Scales-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96853/Para3-Scales-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96854/Para3-Scales-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96818/Spyderco-Paramilitary-2-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96839/Paramilitary-2-Backspacer-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96840/Paramilitary-2-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96837/Paramilitary-2-Backspacer-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96838/Paramilitary-2-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96834/Paramilitary-2-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96835/Paramilitary-2-Backspacer-Bras
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96960/Paramilitary-2-CF-Backspacer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96889/PM2-Hardware-Kit-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96890/PM3-Hardware-Kit-Ti
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Deep Carry Clip/Torx Screw Kit. Fits EX-01, EX-03, EX-04, and OTF.  
Includes clip, Torx screws, Torx wrench, and installation tool. Bulk packed.

Hogue
Made in USA

HO34080 Black finish clip 
and screws. .......... Retail $19.95

HO34084 Tumbled finish clip 
and screws. ...........Retail $19.95

HO24184 X1M and A01 Kit. Includes: Clip; Torx screws; Torx wrench; 
Installation tool. Stainless clip and screws. Satin finish hardware. Fits Hogue 
X1 Microflip and A01 Microswitch. Hang packaged.. ................Retail $19.95

HO34180 Screw/Clip Kit. For EX-01, EX-03, or EX-04. 
Black stainless torx screws and clip. Installation tool. 
Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $19.95

HO34580 Black Torx Screw/Clip Kit. 
For X5 3.5" or 4" folder. Includes right and left 
hand clip, black Torx screws, torx wrench, and 
installation tool. Bulk packed. ........Retail $19.95

These kits were first put together by a woodworking hobbyist as a 
Christmas gift for his son J.J. Includes parts and instructions needed to make 
a wooden pocket knife. All you need to supply is sandpaper. The pieces are 

hand cut and hand packaged in the USA. Each kit features six pieces cut from 
American hardwood; metal pins; instructions; and metal storage tin. Blade(s) 
are unsharpened . Designed to be a craft project that adults and children can 
do together. Contains small parts, not recommended for children under 7.  

Adult supervision recommended. Great gift idea!

JJ's 
Knife Kit

JJ2 Two Blade Trapper Kit. 
Finished knife size is 3 1/2" closed.
....................................Retail $10.95

kit

finished product

finished product

Each kit comes packaged in  
metal storage tin

finished product

JJ4 Lockback Kit.  
Finished knife size is 3 3/8" closed.
............................................... Retail $10.95

JJ1 Canoe Knife Kit.  
Finished knife size is 3 1/2" closed. 
.................................. Retail $10.95

kit

kit

JJ5 Canoe Kit. Finished knife size is 
3 1/2" closed. ................................ Retail $10.95

finished product

Karesuando

KAR3526 
Knife Making Parts. 
Eight Pieces. Includes all 
items needed to make your 
own knife. (1) Blade - 7 3/4" overall with 3 1/2" blade; (2) Birch Handle 
Block; (3) Brass Bolster; (4) Reindeer Antler Handle Piece; (5) Brown 
Leather Sheath Material; (6) Plastic Inner Sheath: (7) Leather Strip; (8) String. 
Instruction sheet included. Boxed. ............................................Retail $133.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70321/Deep-Carry-Clip-Torx-Screw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70322/Deep-Carry-Clip-Torx-Screw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80108/X1M-and-A01-Kit-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54027/Ex01-3-5-Or-4-Folder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70495/X5-Black-Torx-Screw-Clip-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6888/JJ-s-Trapper-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23942/JJ-s-Lockback-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6887/JJ-s-Canoe-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50955/JJ-s-2-Bld-Canoe-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41660/Knife-Making-Parts
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Kwik Thumb

KTS01756 Thumb Stud. 
416 stainless construction. 
0.4" long. 0.28" diameter. 1/8" 
blade slot. Includes hex wrench.
.................................Retail $8.95

Made in U.S.A.

KTS01755 Thumb Bar. 5/8" long x 1/4" wide. 
Hand polished bright brass. Two set screws 
hold thumb bar tightly to blade. Fits up to 1/8" 
thick blade. Includes hex wrench. .... Retail $11.95

KTS01758 Thumb Bar Magnum. 
1" long x 1/4" wide. Hand polished bright 
brass. Two set screws hold thumb bar 
tightly to blade. Fits up to 1/8" thick blade. 
Includes hex wrench. .......... Retail $11.95

KTS01757 Thumb Stud. Bright brass construction. 
0.4" long. 0.28" diameter. 1/8" blade slot. Includes 
hex wrench. ........................................Retail $8.95

Thumb Stud in Use

Thumb Bar in Use

LD157024 Handle Scales. 
2.75" x 0.94". Stag. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $20.95

Linder Made in Germany

MI151 Amber Bone.
......................Retail $7.95   

MI168 White Smooth Bone.
........................ Retail $7.95   

MI159 Knifemaking Kit. Includes all parts needed to make your own 
4.63" closed folder. Includes front and rear bolsters, backspring, 4" blade, 
wood handle, rivets and assembly instructions. Deluxe cardboard box holds 
separate components neatly. ......................................................Retail $13.95   

Miscellaneous

Knife Scales. Measures approximately 3" long x 1" wide x 0.13". Use 
as handle material for custom or factory knives. Sold in sets of two. 

Bulk packed.

Knife Blades. 
Great for knife making enthusiasts. Bulk packed.

FT00628 No. 2000. 7.75" overall. 4.63" drop point blade. ........Retail $28.95

FT24232 No. 106. 7.5" overall. 3.13" laminated drop point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

FT23334 No. 1. 7" overall. 3.75" drop point blade. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

Carbon steel blades.

FT11842 No. 1. 7" overall. 3.75" laminated drop point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.99

FT23136 No. 2/0. 6.5" overall. 2.88" drop point blade. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

FT23631 No. 3. 10.5" overall. 5.88" drop point blade. ..............Retail $23.95

FT26038 No. 120. 6.5" overall. 2.25" laminated drop point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

Stainless blades.

Mora

Made in Sweden

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25810/Stud-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25809/Bar-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25812/Bar-Magnum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25811/Stud-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72298/Stag-Scales-70x24mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7632/Knife-Scales-Amber-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27147/Knife-Scales-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18819/Knifemaking-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40683/Knife-Blade-No-2000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40723/Knife-Blade-No-106
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40720/Knife-Blade-No-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40709/Knife-Blade-No-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40719/Knife-Blade-No-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40722/Knife-Blade-No-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40724/Knife-Blade-No-120
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Kizlyar Supreme

KKOK5008

KKOK5112

KKOK5008 Malamute. 8.38" (21.29cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) Niolox tool 
steel blade. Lanyard hole. ..........................................................Retail $32.95
KKOK5115 Colada. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Bohler K340 
stainless blade. ..........................................................................Retail $43.95
KKOK5112 Forester. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) Bohler N690 
stainless blade. Lanyard hole. ....................................................Retail $71.95

KKOK5219 Senpai. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) PGK steel blade. 
Lanyard hole..............................................................................Retail $51.95
KKOK5127 Bastardo. 13.75" (34.93cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) Sleipner 
tool steel clip point blade. .........................................................Retail $82.95
KKOK5240 Densei. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) D2 tool steel 
blade. Lanyard hole. ..................................................................Retail $54.95

KKOK5127

KKOK5219

KKOK5240

KKOK7500 Digital camo. ......Retail $27.95 KKOK7501 OD green. 
.......................Retail $28.95KKOK7502 Black. .................Retail $29.95

KKOK5115

Blade Blanks.  
Satin finish blade. One piece construction. Bulk packed.

Knife Handle Scales.  
Dimensions: 5.88" x 2" x 0.25". G10 construction. Set of two. Bulk packed.

Knife Making

BL003G Length: 2.38". ................................................................Retail $3.95 

Finger Guard. Brass construction. Bulk packed.

Double Finger Guard. Brass construction. Bulk packed.

BL008G Length: 2.5". ..................................................................Retail $3.95 

BL011G Length: 1.63". ................................................................Retail $3.95 

BL012G Length: 2.5". ..................................................................Retail $3.95 

BL7707G Length: 1.88". ..............................................................Retail $3.95 

BL7718G Length: 2.63". ..............................................................Retail $5.95 BL7891G Length: 2.63". ..............................................................Retail $3.95 

BL006G Length: 1.25". ................................................................Retail $3.95 

BL007G Length: 2". .....................................................................Retail $3.95 

side side

enlarged  
to view 
detail

enlarged  
to view 
detail

enlarged  
to view 
detail

enlarged  
to view 
detail

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detailenlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88657/Blank-Blade-Malamute-Niolox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88658/Blank-Blades-Forester-Bohler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88657/Blank-Blade-Malamute-Niolox
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88659/Blank-Blade-Colada-Bohler-K340
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88658/Blank-Blades-Forester-Bohler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88661/Blank-Blade-Senpai-PGK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88660/Blank-Blade-Bastardo-Sleipner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88662/Blank-Blade-Densei-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88660/Blank-Blade-Bastardo-Sleipner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88661/Blank-Blade-Senpai-PGK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88662/Blank-Blade-Densei-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88669/Knife-Scales-Camo-G10-6mm-x-15
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89172/Handle-Scales-Olive-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88670/Knife-Scales-Black-G10-8mm-x-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88659/Blank-Blade-Colada-Bohler-K340
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58788/Brass-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58789/Brass-Double-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62181/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62182/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58790/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58791/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58792/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60881/Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60882/Brass-Double-Guard
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BLSODMB5 6.25" overall. 4.5" blade. .......................................Retail $56.95 

BLSODMBL2 6.25" overall. 4.5" blade. Bulk packed. ................Retail $56.95 BLSODMB2 5.5" overall. 4" guthook blade. ...............................Retail $55.95 

Standard edge Damascus steel blade. Brass finger guard.  
Brown leather belt sheath.

BLSODMB3 8.25" overall. 6.5" blade. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $65.95 

BLDM2732 8.25" overall. 4" blade. Lanyard hole. .....................Retail $46.95 

BLDM2733 8.75" overall. 4" trailing point blade. ......................Retail $49.95 

Knife Blade.  
Damascus steel blade and handle. Copper guard. Full tang. Boxed.

BLDM2739 8" overall. 3.75" clip point blade. ...........................Retail $49.95 

Knife Blade. Damascus steel blade and handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Boxed. Knife Making

BLDM2740 8" overall. 3.5" drop point blade. ............................Retail $49.95 

BLDM2737 8.5" overall. 4" blade. .............................................Retail $49.95 

BLDM2736 8.75" overall. 4.25" clip point blade. Finger grooved handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95 

BL143D 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) drop point blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

BL145D 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Finger grooved handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $20.95 

BL146D Skinner Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) Lanyard hole. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95 

BL088 Knifemaking Bar. Dimensions: 12" x 2.25".  
Stainless steel construction. Boxed. .............................Retail $8.95 

BL126D Tanto Blade. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) tanto blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56861/6-1-4-Damascus-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56862/6-14-Damascus-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56858/5-1-2-Damascus-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56859/8-Damascus-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65623/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Copper-Bo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65406/Trailing-Point-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70054/Clip-Point-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72401/Drop-Point-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65408/Straight-Point-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73744/Clip-Point-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91310/Damascus-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91858/Knife-Blade-Finger-Groove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93876/Damascus-Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77880/Stainless-Knifemaking-Bar-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80617/Knife-Blade-Tanto-Damascus
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BL616 Camp Knife Blade. 14.75" overall. 
9.5" carbon steel blade with detachable brass 
guard. Bulk packed. .........................Retail $19.95 

BL7718 Bowie Blade. 12" overall. 
7" bowie blade. Full tang. Brass guard. 
Made in Pakistan. Fits sheaths SH213, SH214, 
SH1005, SH1016 and SH1136 ....Retail $13.95 

These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.

BL075 Bowie Blade. 10.13" overall. 5.38" bowie blade. Full tang. Brass 
guard. Lanyard hole. ..................................................................Retail $13.95 

BL012 Coffin Bowie Blade. 12" overall. 7.5" blade. Full tang. Brass 
finger guard. ....................................................................Retail $14.95 

BL015 Bowie Fighter Blade. 12" overall. 7.38" clip point blade. 
Brass guard. ................................................................. Retail $14.95 

Knife Making

BL008

BL009

BL007 Clip Point Hunter Blade. 9.5" overall. 
6" blade. Brass guard. Full tang. ......................Retail $10.95 

BL008 Bowie Blade. 13" overall. 8" blade. Brass guard. 
Full tang. ........................................................Retail $14.95 

BL009 Bowie Blade. 15.75" overall. 9.75" blade. 
Brass guard. Full tang. ....................................Retail $18.95 

BL007

BL7891 Bowie Blade. Includes brass guard. 
8.25" blade. ..............................Retail $10.95 

BL0S34 Clip Point Blade. Includes brass guard. 8.38" blade. .... Retail $10.95 

BL010 Skinner Blade. 8.25" overall. 5.13" blade. Brass finger guard.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95 

BL7787 Hatchet Blade. 6.38" blade with 
2.63" cutting edge. Full tang. Includes 
brass guard. ..............................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54080/Carbon-Steel-Camp-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25897/Knife-Blade-Bowie-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29664/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7529/Knife-Blade-Coffin-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7533/Knife-Blade-Bowie-Fighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7523/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7524/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7521/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7523/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7524/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7521/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16622/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16618/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7526/Knife-Blade-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16619/Knife-Blade-Hatchet
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BL013 Drop Point Blade. 6.5" overall. 3" blade. ..........................Retail $8.95 

BL016 Utility Hunter Blade. 6.88" overall. 3.13" blade. ..............Retail $8.95 

BL085 Modified Clip Point Blade. 6.88" overall. 3.25" modified clip point 
blade. Lanyard hole. ....................................................................Retail $9.95 

BL087 Drop Point Blade. 6.25" overall. 2.13" drop point blade. 
Lanyard hole................................................................................Retail $8.95 

These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed.  
Made in Pakistan.

Knife Making

BL002

BL003

BL001 Small Bowie Blade. 9.13" overall. 6" blade. Brass 
finger guard. ...................................................Retail $10.95 
BL002 Bowie Blade. 13.38" overall. 8" blade. Brass 
finger guard. ...................................................Retail $14.95 
BL003 Bowie Blade. 15.25" overall. 10" bowie blade. Brass 
finger guard. ...................................................Retail $18.95 

BL001

BL011 Upswept Skinner Blade. 10" overall. 5.38" blade. Brass finger guard. 
Full tang. ...................................................................................Retail $10.95 

BL7829 Drop Point Blade. Includes brass guard. 3.75" blade. .....Retail $8.95 

BLSM02 Guthook Blade. Includes brass guard. 4" blade. ............Retail $8.95 

Knife Blade.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle. Brass guard. Full tang.

BL004 Mini Hunter Blade. 5.25" overall. 3.5" blade. Brass finger guard.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95 

BL086 Modified Skinner Blade. 6.13" overall. 2.63" modified skinner blade. 
Full tang. Finger grooved handle with brass finger guard. Lanyard hole.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95 

BL132 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) stainless blade....Retail $11.95 

BL7821 6.5" overall. 4" skinner blade. ................. Retail $7.95 

BL7823 6.5" overall. 4.25" skinner blade. ....................................Retail $9.95 

BL140 6.88" overall. 3.13" blade. Filework. ...............................Retail $10.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7530/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7534/Knife-Blade-Utility-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29673/Knife-Blade-Mod-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29675/Knife-Blade-Small-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7515/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7516/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7514/Knife-Blade-Small-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7515/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7516/Knife-Blade-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7514/Knife-Blade-Small-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7527/Knife-Blade-Upswept-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16621/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16623/Knife-Blade-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7518/Knife-Blade-Mini-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29674/Knife-Blade-Modified-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/805/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16620/Knife-Blade-Upswept-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61565/Blade-Tiger-Skinner-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80643/Knife-Blade-Small-Clip
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These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.Knife Making

BL005 Clip Point Hunter Blade. 7.5" overall. 5" blade. Brass finger guard.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

BL006 Clip Point Hunter Blade. 9" overall. 6" blade. Brass finger guard.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95 

BL083 Clip Point Blade. 7.75" overall. 3.38" clip point blade. Full tang. 
Finger grooved handle with brass finger guard. Lanyard hole. ....Retail $10.95 

Knife Blade.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle. Brass guard. Full tang.

BL080 Clip Point. 8.25" overall. 4.13" clip point blade. Finger grooved 
handle. Lanyard hole. ................................................................Retail $11.95 

BL129 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) blade. ..............Retail $11.95 BL134 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) satin finish blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95 

BL093 Skinner Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.25" skinner blade. ............Retail $11.95 

BL135 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.75" (9.53cm) stainless blade.......Retail $13.95 

BL050 8.5" overall. 4" clip point blade. Boxed. .........................Retail $11.95 

BL7705 9" overall. 4.5" blade. ...................................................Retail $10.95 

BL138 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) guthook blade. Lanyard hole.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95 

BL7700 9.25" overall. 4.5" skinner blade. ..................................Retail $10.95 

BL7707 Medium Boot Knife Blade. 7.88" overall. 3.5" double edge 
dagger blade. ...............................................................................Retail $9.95 

BL078 Boot Knife Blade. 8.63" overall. 4.25" double edged  
dagger blade. Lanyard hole.......................................... Retail $11.95 

BL014 Drop Point Blade. 8.25" overall. 4" blade. ......................Retail $10.95 

BL7709 Drop Point Blade. 8.5" overall. 4" drop point blade. .......Retail $9.95 
BL143 Drop Point Blade. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

BL146 Skinner Blade. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7519/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7520/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29671/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29669/Knife-Blade-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80622/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80631/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62187/Knife-Blade-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80633/Knife-Blade-Fixed-Blade-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7580/Knife-Blade-Short-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70579/Drop-Point-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80639/Knife-Blade-Guthook-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67729/Blade-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26652/Knife-Blade-Medium-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29667/Knife-Blade-Boot-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7531/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26653/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93065/Drop-Point-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93875/Skinner-Blade
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These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.

BL073 Modified Clip Point Blade. 9.25" overall. 4.75" modified clip point 
blade. Finger grooved handle. Lanyard hole. .............................Retail $13.95 

BL125 Bushcraft. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

BL7704 Upswept Skinner Blade. 9.25" overall. 5" blade. Fits sheaths SH261 
and SH262. Bulk packed. ..........................................................Retail $10.95 

BL612 Skinner Blade. 9.88" overall. 5" stainless blade. Lanyard hole. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $12.95 

BL091 Skinner. 9.75" overall. 4.75" skinner blade. ....................Retail $11.95 

Knife Blade. Stainless standard edge satin finish blade. Stainless handle. Nickel silver guard. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

BL120 Hunter. 10.63" overall. 5.75" blade. ...............................Retail $11.95 

Knife Blade.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle. Brass guard. Full tang.

Knife Making

BL118 10.5" overall. 6" skinner blade. .......................................Retail $13.95 

BL104 10" overall. 5.5" skinner blade. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $12.95 

BL090 9.63" overall. 5.25" drop point blade. Boxed. .................Retail $11.95 

BL7716 10.5" overall. 5.5" clip point blade. ..............................Retail $13.95 

BL101 10.63" overall. 5.5" upswept skinner blade. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95 

BL099 11" overall. 6" trailing point blade. Bulk packed. ............Retail $12.95 

BL100 11" overall. 6.75" clip point skinner blade. Bulk packed.
................................................................................ Retail $12.95 

BL103 11.25" overall. 6.5" upswept skinner blade. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $12.95 

BL126 Tanto Blade. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall.  
7.25" (18.42cm) tanto blade. ...............................................Retail $17.95 

BL7702 Drop Point Hunter Blade. 9.5" overall. 4.75" drop point blade.  
Fits sheaths SH208, SH209, SH261, SH262 and SH1134. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

BL145 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. .................Retail $12.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29662/Knife-Blade-Mod-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80614/Knife-Blade-Bushcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26650/Knife-Blade-Upswept-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54078/Skinner-Blade-With-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60883/Knife-Blade-Stainless-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60886/Knife-Blade-Stainless-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62192/Knife-Blade-Stainless-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50102/Skinner-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62186/Knife-Blade-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67730/Blade-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50099/Upswept-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50097/6-Trailing-Point-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50098/Clip-Point-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50101/Upswept-Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80616/Knife-Blade-Tanto-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26649/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91857/Knife-Blade-Finger-Groove
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These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.Knife Making
Knife Blade.  

Satin finish stainless blade. Stainless handle. Brass guard. Full tang.

BL055 13.25" overall. 8" clip point blade. Boxed. ...........................Retail $16.95 

BL7717 15" overall. 8.75" clip point blade. Bulk packed. ................Retail $17.95 

These carbon steel knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Brass guard. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.

BL613 Bowie Blade. 13.25" overall. 8" blade. ....Retail $19.95 

BL614 Bowie Blade. 16.5" overall. 
11" blade. ..................... Retail $19.95 

BL615 Fixed Blade Upswept. 14.5" overall. 
9.25" blade. ....................................... Retail $19.95 

BL618 Clip Point Skinner Blade. 10" overall. 5.5" blade. ............... Retail $12.95 

BL130 Boot Knife Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) double 
edge blade. ................................................................................Retail $10.95 

Knife Blade. Satin finish stainless blade. One-piece construction. Boxed.

BL0121 Upswept Skinner Blade. 3.75" blade. .............................Retail $6.95 

BL139 Skinner Blade. 7.5" overall. 3.25" skinner blade. Filework on spine.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

BL127 Karambit Blade. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) karambit 
blade. Finger ring. .....................................................................Retail $17.95 

BL128 Fighting Knife. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. Satin finish 
clip point blade. ....................................................... Retail $16.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7585/Knife-Blade-Bowie-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67731/Blade-Clip-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54079/Carbon-Steel-Bowie-Blade-With
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7603/Carbon-Steel-Bowie-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54503/Fixed-Blade-Upswept
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54493/Clip-Point-Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80624/Knife-Blade-Boot-Knife-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16617/Knife-Blade-Upswept-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80641/Knife-Blade-Small-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80618/Knife-Blade-Karambit-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80620/Knife-Blade-Fighter-12in
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Knife Making

BLSOB2 5.75" overall. 4" guthook blade. ..................................Retail $18.95 

BLSOBBL2 6.25" overall. 4.5" guthook blade. ...........................Retail $22.95 

BL7723 6.25" overall. 3.75" blade. ..............................................Retail $8.95 

Stainless standard edge mirror polish finish clip point blade. Brass guard. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

BL7725 9" overall. 5.5" blade. ...................................................Retail $27.95 

Knife Blade With Sheath.  
Stainless standard edge mirror polish finish blade. Brass finger guard.  

Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

BLSOB1 6" overall. 4.25" blade. ................................................Retail $18.95 

BLSOB5 6.25" overall. 4.5" clip blade. ......................................Retail $19.95 

BLSOB6 6.38" overall. 4.5" skinner blade. .................................Retail $19.95 

These stainless knife blades are ideal for the do-it-yourself knifemaker. Bulk packed. Made in Pakistan.

BL137 Tanto Blade. 9.5" overall. 4.75" tanto blade. Lanyard hole. 
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

BL131 Dagger Blade. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) double edge 
dagger blade. .............................................................................Retail $11.95 

Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Boxed. Made in Pakistan.

BLDM2709 Skinner Blade. 7" overall. 3.5" blade. ......................Retail $32.95 

BLDM2719 Drop Point Hunter Blade. 7" overall. 3" blade. .......Retail $32.95 

BL130D 7" (17.78cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) double edge blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

Knife Blade.  
Satin finish stainless blade. One-piece construction. Boxed.

BL136 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade. ........................Retail $15.95 

BL148 Skinner Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) skinner blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 BL149 Drop Point Blade. 8.13" (20.65cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) drop 

point blade. ...............................................................................Retail $15.95 

BL141 Knife Blade. 15.75" (40.01cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm)  
double edge blade. . ..................................................................Retail $13.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56851/Guthook-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56857/8-3-4-Guthook-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61562/Blade-Clip-Brass-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61564/Blade-Clip-Brass-Guard-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56850/6-Stainless-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56854/6-1-4-Stainless-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56855/6-1-2-Stainless-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80637/Knife-Blade-Tanto-Chopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80626/Knife-Blade-Boot-Knife-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18001/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18006/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80625/Knife-Blade-Boot-Knife-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80635/Knife-Blade-10in-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93066/Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93067/Stainless-Knife-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91856/Knife-Blade-Spear-Point
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Knife Making

BLDM2712 Clip Point Hunter Blade. 11.5" overall. 7.5" blade. 
Rat tail tang. ......................................................................... Retail $46.95 

BLDM2715 Coffin Bowie Blade. 11.5" overall. 7.5" blade. 
............................................................................................Retail $46.95 

BLDM2707 Big Game Hunter Blade. 11" overall. 6" blade. .......Retail $44.95 

BLDM2722 8.25" overall. 4" blade. ...........................................Retail $57.95 

Blade Blank. Damascus steel construction. Full tang. Boxed.

BLDM2723 8.75" overall. 4.5" skinner blade. ............................Retail $57.95 

BLDM2725 8.13" overall. 3.75" blade. ......................................Retail $57.95 

BLDM2726 9" overall. 4.5" blade. .............................................Retail $57.95 

BLDM2731DM 8.75" overall. 4.5" blade....................................Retail $54.95 

BL123 9.25" overall. 4.25" upswept skinner blade. ....................Retail $31.95 

BL124 6" overall. 2.25" drop point blade. ..................................Retail $19.95 

BL136D Hunter Knife Blade. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $36.95 

Damascus steel blade. Full tang. Boxed. Made in Pakistan.

BLDM2711 Drop Point Hunter Blade. 9" overall. 4" blade. .......Retail $40.95 BL137D 9.5" overall. 4.75" tanto blade. .....................................Retail $33.95 

BL147D Skinner Blade. 7.63" (19.38cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95 

BL131D 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) double edge blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

BL127D Karambit Knife Blade. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
karambit blade. Finger ring. .......................................................Retail $31.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18003/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18005/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18000/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61566/Damascus-Bolster-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61567/Damascus-Bolster-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61569/Damascus-Bolster-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61570/Damascus-Bolster-Blade-Blank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61573/Damascus-Blade-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75902/Drop-Point-Damascus-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75903/Skinner-Damascus-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80636/Knife-Blade-10in-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18002/Knife-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80638/Knife-Blade-Tanto-Chopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91859/Damascus-Skinner-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80627/Knife-Blade-Boot-Knife-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80619/Knife-Blade-Karambit-Damascus
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Knife Making

BLDM2742 8" overall. 3.75" clip point blade. ...........................Retail $49.95 

BL036 8.5" overall. 4" clip point blade. .....................................Retail $23.95 

BL095 9.5" overall. 5" drop point blade. ....................................Retail $33.95 

BL129D 8.25" overall. 3.75" drop point blade. Lanyard hole. ....Retail $27.95 

BL017 9.25" overall. 4.75" skinner blade. ..................................Retail $29.95 

BL132D 6.5" overall. 2.75" drop point blade. Lanyard hole. ......Retail $25.95 
BL140D 6.75" overall. 2.75" drop point blade. Filework on spine. 
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95 

Knife Blade.  
Damascus steel blade and handle. Brass guard. Full tang. Boxed.

BL138D 9" overall. 4.13" guthook blade. Lanyard hole. Filework on spine.
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95 

BL096 9.75" overall. 4.75" blade. ..............................................Retail $33.95 

BL134D 9.13" overall. 4.25" drop point blade. ..........................Retail $28.95 

BL125D Bushcraft Knife Blade. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
blade. Lanyard hole. ..................................................................Retail $29.95 

BL107 10" overall. 5.5" clip point blade. ...................................Retail $33.95 

BL106 10.75" overall. 6.5" clip point blade. ..............................Retail $33.95 

BL110 10.25" overall. 5.5" skinner blade. ..................................Retail $33.95 

BL037 10.5" overall. 6" skinner blade. .......................................Retail $35.95 

BL121 10.75" overall. 5.5" drop point blade ..............................Retail $33.95 

BL128D Bowie Blade. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $36.95 

filework

filework

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70055/Clip-Point-Blade-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65073/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Short
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65075/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Drop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80623/Knife-Blade-Drop-Pt-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7535/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80628/Knife-Blade-Skinner-6-25in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80644/Knife-Blade-Small-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80640/Knife-Blade-Guthook-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62188/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80632/Knife-Blade-Drop-Point-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80615/Knife-Blade-Bushcraft-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62190/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Upswept
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62189/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62191/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65074/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65078/Knife-Blade-Damascus-Hunter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80621/Knife-Blade-Fighter-Damascus
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RR1481

American Wood Handles.  
Contains two handle. Each measures 4" x 1.5" x 1/4". Hang packaged.

RR1481 American Oak. ................................................................Retail $5.95
RR1482 American Cherry. .............................................................Retail $5.95
RR1483 American Walnut. ............................................................Retail $5.95

RR1482

Made in USA

Custom Shop Kits. 
Each kit contains all parts needed to make your own knife including handle, blade(s), liners, bolsters, backsprings, 

pins, etc. Some materials including epoxy, sandpaper, masking tape etc. may be needed but are not included. 
Some tools including drill, drill bits, hammer, files, etc. may be needed, but are not included. 

Each kit comes with detailed assembly instructions.

RRCS1 Custom Shop Large Lockback Kit. Makes 5" closed lockback with 
brown rich grain wood handle and 4" stainless clip blade. ........Retail $13.95

RRCS4 Custom Shop 
Small Lockback Kit. 
Makes 3.5" closed lockback 
with 2.75" stainless clip blade 
and brown rich grain 
wood handle. ...Retail $11.95

RRCS2 Custom Shop Trapper Kit. Makes 4.13" closed trapper with stainless 
clip and spey blades and brown rich grain wood handle. ..........Retail $12.95

RRCS3 Custom Shop Stockman Kit. 
Makes 3.88" closed stockman with stainless clip, spey and sheepsfoot blades 
and brown rich grain wood handle. ...........................................Retail $11.95

Custom Shop Lockback Kits 
These kits come with the raw materials 

needed to create a custom knife. 
Features: stainless blade(s), brown rich 

grain wood handle, and brass liners with 
attached bolster(s). Instructions included. 

Assembly required.

RRCS5 Makes 3.5" closed lockback with 2.5" 
clip point blade. ........................ Retail $7.95
RRCS6 Makes 3.5" closed lockback with 
2.75" spear point blade. ............. Retail $7.95

RRCS5

RRCS6

RR1717 Three Piece KnifeMaking Blade Set.  
One piece brushed finish stainless construction. 

12.5" overall with 6.75" blade, 8" overall with  
3.75" blade, and 6.5" overall with  

3" blade. Boxed. . Retail $11.95

Rough 
Rider

Handle Scales.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1". Smooth bone construction. Bulk packed.

RR1930 Red. ............................................................................... Retail $7.95
RR1934 White. ............................................................................ Retail $7.95

RR1483

RR1930 RR1934

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50622/Custom-Shop-American-Oak-Handl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50622/Custom-Shop-American-Oak-Handl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50623/Custom-Shop-American-Cherry-Ha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50624/Custom-Shop-American-Walnut-Ha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50623/Custom-Shop-American-Cherry-Ha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16894/Custom-Shop-Large-Lockback-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16897/Custom-Shop-Sm-Lockback-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16895/Custom-Shop-Trapper-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16896/Custom-Shop-Stockman-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27173/Custom-Shop-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27174/Custom-Shop-Kit-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27173/Custom-Shop-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27174/Custom-Shop-Kit-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60938/Blade-Set-Three-Piece
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77865/Knife-Scales-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77866/Knife-Scales-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50624/Custom-Shop-American-Walnut-Ha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77865/Knife-Scales-Red-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77866/Knife-Scales-White-Smooth-Bone
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RR1649

RR1647

RR1645

RR1478 Black. ............................................................................Retail $5.95
RR1479 Black and red. ................................................................Retail $5.95
RR1480 Black, tan, and OD green. .............................................Retail $5.95
RR1645 OD green. ......................................................................Retail $5.95
RR1647 Brown. ...........................................................................Retail $5.95

RR1648 Red, white, and blue. .....................................................Retail $5.95
RR1649 Black and brown. ...........................................................Retail $5.95
RR1877 Pakkawood handle. ........................................................Retail $5.95
RR1878 Custom Shop. ................................................................Retail $5.95
RR1879 Orange and black. .........................................................Retail $6.95

RR1648

RR1479 RR1478

RR1480

Rough 
Rider

Multicolor items ground to 
show layers.

RR1877

RR1879RR1878

RR1932 RR1936

RR1938

Knife Scales.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1". Jigged bone handle. Set of two. Bulk packed.

RR1932 Black. ............................................................................ Retail $7.95
RR1936 Green. ........................................................................... Retail $7.95
RR1938 Red. ............................................................................... Retail $7.95

G10 Handle Slabs.  
Contains two handle. Each measures 4" x 1.5" x 0.25". Hang packaged.

Zootility

ZOO05 ST-2 Clip.  
Includes key, nut, and bolt. Fits Zootility ST-2 Framelock (ZOO04). 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55750/Custom-Shop-Orange-Tan-And-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55748/Custom-Shop-Brown-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55746/Custom-Shop-OD-Green-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46482/Custom-Shop-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46483/Custom-Shop-Black-and-Red-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46484/Custom-Shop-Black-Tan-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55746/Custom-Shop-OD-Green-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55748/Custom-Shop-Brown-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55749/Custom-Shop-Red-White-And-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55750/Custom-Shop-Orange-Tan-And-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66828/Pakkawood-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66829/Camo-G-10-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66830/Orange-And-Black-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55749/Custom-Shop-Red-White-And-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46483/Custom-Shop-Black-and-Red-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46482/Custom-Shop-Black-G-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46484/Custom-Shop-Black-Tan-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66828/Pakkawood-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66830/Orange-And-Black-G10-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66829/Camo-G-10-Handle-Scales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81502/Knife-Scales-Amber-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82664/Knife-Scales-Green-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81503/Knife-Scales-Red-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81502/Knife-Scales-Amber-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82664/Knife-Scales-Green-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81503/Knife-Scales-Red-Jigged-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87385/ST-2-Clip
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FTL56644019 Tourniquet Holder. 
Dimensions: 5.9" x 2.5" x 1.7". Injection molded 
polycarbonate tourniquet holder. Spring steel 
belt clip (up to 2.25" wide) and MOLLE clip accessory. Designed for C-A-T 
tourniquet. Dual access design with tension grasp feature. Windless clip and 
rod protector. Bulk packed. .......................................................Retail $47.95

5.11 
Tactical

Acme
Whistles

ACME636 Orange. ...................... Retail $4.95

Tornado Slimline. Measures 2" x 1" x 1". As used in FIFA Internationals,  
F.A. & Champions League Matches FIMBRA & FINA Matches.  

Two high pitch frequencies for loudness close to the whistle and a lower 
pitch for distance all sound simultaneously. One piece durable composition 

construction. Recommended for a big stadium or anywhere real power is 
required. Keyring attachment. Hang packaged.

ACME636B Black. ....................... Retail $4.95

Made in U.K.

Wind Storm 
Safety Whistle

AW5 Orange.
.. Retail $6.95

AW5BK Black. .... Retail $6.95

Wind Storm Safety Whistle 
2 5/8" overall. Easy to grip high-impact thermoplastic construction with 

keyring. Extremely loud for personal protection. Can be heard above crowds, 
howling wind or virtually any competing sound. Will perform in any wet or 
dry environment. Sound will discharge above, on or below the water. Ideal 

for sporting events, campers, hikers, boaters, hunters, scuba divers, and game 
officials. Adopted by the U.S. military. Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A.

Packaging

AW1 Orange. .......................... Retail $8.95

AW1BK Black. .........................Retail $8.95

Storm Safety Whistle.  
3 1/4" overall. Easy to grip high-impact thermoplastic construction with 
keyring. Extremely loud for personal protection. Generates a tone 100% 

louder than a standard police or safety whistle. Works in, on or under water. 
Ideal for sporting events, campers, hikers, hunters, scuba divers, police and 

firefighters. Adopted by the U.S. military. Hang packaged. 
Made in U.S.A.

ATZ1718BU

Hummingbird Whistle.  
3.5" overall. 1.06oz. Titanium construction. Plastic storage case. Boxed.

ATZ1718BU Blue. .....................................................................Retail $34.99
ATZ1718GY Gray. .....................................................................Retail $34.99
ATZ1718RE Purple. ...................................................................Retail $34.99

ATZ1718GY

ATZ1718RE
detail

Artisan 
Cutlery

Packaging

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92527/Tourniquet-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48233/Tornado-Slimline-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48234/Tornado-Slimline-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17747/Wind-Storm-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/145/Wind-Storm-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/143/Storm-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/144/Storm-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78829/Hummingbird-Whistle-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78829/Hummingbird-Whistle-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78831/Hummingbird-Whistle-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78832/Hummingbird-Whistle-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78831/Hummingbird-Whistle-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78832/Hummingbird-Whistle-Purple
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AD1009 Mountaineer Medical Kit. Dimensions: 10.5" x 6.5" x 7.5". Weight: 3.1lb. Comes in 
zippered nylon storage/carry bag with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ............... Retail $219.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

Made in USA

10...... 1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
10............................ Knuckle bandages 
10............................... Antiseptic wipes 
3...................Triple Antibiotic ointment 
4....................................Alcohol swabs 
2............................ Tincture of Benzoin 
1........ C-Splint, 4" x 36" aluminum and 

foam padded 
2........................... Triangular bandages 
1.......3" Elastic bandage with hook and 

loop closure 
1................Comp. Guide to Wilderness  

and Travel Medicine 
1.......... Digital Thermometer, 90F-105F 
1..................................CPR Face shield 
1....................Sterile scalpel, #11 blade 
1.....................................4" EMT shears 
1....................... Duct tape, 2" x 2.5 yds 
1...............................................Forceps 
3..........................................Safety pins 

2...................Large flip-top plastic vials 
2...................Small flip-top plastic vials 
1.....................Patient Assessment Form 
1................................................. Pencil 
1......................... Register Your Kit Card 
3..After Bite Sting and Bite Relief wipes 
4........Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2mg) 
8..................................Aspirin (325mg) 
4....... Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 

25mg) 
16............................Ibuprofen (200mg) 
8.................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
10.......... Medicidin-D (Acetaminophen 

325mg, Chlorpheniramine Maleate 
2mg, and Phenylephrine HCI 5mg) 

12..............................Antacid (Calcium 
Carbonate 420mg) 

3................. Cortizone Cream 1%, 0.9g 
2......................... Oral rehydration salts 
1......................... Glucose powder, 15g 

1............Filling mixture with pain relief 
1............................. SWAT-T tourniquet 
1.....................3" x 24" QuikClot gauze 
1........................... 8" x 10" Trauma pad 
1............................. 5" x 9" Trauma pad 
6............................... Pair Nitrile gloves 
1..20cc 18 gauge wound irrigation tool 
1..............................Sterile scrub brush 
10...............4" x 4" wound closure strip 
8..............4" x 4" Sterile gauze dressing 
8..............2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressing 
4..3" x 4" Non-adherent sterile dressing 
2.......... 3" Conforming gauze bandages 
1...............AfterBurn Aloe Vera gel with 

Lidocaine, 2 oz 
1............................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
2..............Small rectangular GlacierGel 
28...........Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped 
4......................... Cotton tip applicators

15............................1" x 3" Easy Access bandages 
5...............................................Knuckle bandages 
10............................................... Antiseptic wipes 
3....................................Triple antibiotic ointment 
4.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
2.............................................Tincture of Benzoin 
1... C-Splint, 4" x 36" aluminum and foam padded 
1............................................Triangular bandages 
1... 3" Elastic bandage with hook and loop closure 
1................................Comp. Guide to Wilderness  

and Travel Medicine 
1...........................Digital Thermometer, 90F-105F 
1..................................................CPR Face shield 
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
1...................................... Duct tape (2" x 2.5 yds) 
1............................................................... Forceps 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
2.....................................Large flip-top plastic vial 
1..................................... Patient Assessment Form 
1................................................................. Pencil 
1......................................... Register Your Kit Card 

3.................. After Bite Sting and Bite Relief wipes 
4........................ Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2mg) 
8..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
4.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
16............................................ Ibuprofen (200mg) 
8.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
1..................................... 3" x 24" QuikClot gauze 
1............................................8" x 10" Trauma pad 
1..............................................5" x 9" Trauma pad 
4................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1.................. 20cc 18 gauge wound irrigation tool 
10..............................4" x 4" wound closure strips 
6.............................4" x 4" Sterile gauze dressings 
6.............................2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressings 
3.................3" x 4" Non-adherent sterile dressings 
2.......................... 3" Conforming gauze bandages 
1............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
2..............................Small rectangular GlacierGel 
28...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped 
4.......................................... Cotton tip applicator.

AD1007 Mountain Guide Medical Kit. Dimensions: 10" x 5.5" x 7". 
Weight: 2.15lb. Comes in zippered nylon storage/carry bag with top carry 
handle. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $109.95 

5..............................1" x 3" Easy Access bandages 
5...............................................Knuckle bandages 
3.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
3................................................. Antiseptic wipes 
1.................................. Triple Antibiotic Ointment 
2.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1............................................................Safety pin 
1........................................ Register Your Kit Card;  
3.........................After Bite Sting and Relief Wipes 
4..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
2.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
4.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
4.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 

1..............................................5" x 9" Trauma pad 
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1............................... Wilderness First Aid Manual 
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
4.............................. 4" x 4" Sterile gauze dressing 
1............................................................... Forceps 
2.............................. 2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressing 
1.................. 2" x 3" Non-adherent sterile dressing 
1... 2" Elastic bandage with hook and loop closure 
1............................2" Conforming gauze bandage 
1.............................................. Tape (1" x 2.5 yds) 
14...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped

5..............................1" x 3" Easy Access bandages 
5...............................................Knuckle bandages 
4.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
6................................................. Antiseptic wipes 
2.................................. Triple Antibiotic Ointment 
4.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1.............................................Tincture of Benzoin 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1......................................... Register Your Kit Card 
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
1............................................................... Forceps 
3.........................After Bite Sting and Relief Wipes 
2........................ Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2mg) 
6..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 

3.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
8.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
8.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
1.................. 10cc 18 gauge wound irrigation tool 
1..............................................5" x 9" Trauma pad 
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
4.............................. 4" x 4" Sterile gauze dressing 
4.............................. 2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressing 
2.................. 2" x 3" Non-adherent sterile dressing 
1... 2" Elastic bandage with hook and loop closure 
1............................2" Conforming gauze bandage 
1............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
14..........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped, 
2......................................... Cotton tip applicators

AD1001 Mountain Hiker Medical Kit.  
Dimensions: 6.5" x 3" x 5.5". Weight: 0.45lb. Comes in zippered nylon 
storage/carry bag with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ...............Retail $27.95 

AD1003 Mountain Backpacker Medical Kit.  
Dimensions: 7.5" x 3.5" x 6". Comes in zippered nylon storage/carry bag 
with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $43.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85956/Mountaineer-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86144/Mountain-Guide-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85954/Mountain-Hiker-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85955/Mountain-Backpacker-Med-Kit
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AD01250291  
Ultralight .7 Medical Kit. 
Dimensions:  
7.5" x 10" x 2".  
Weight: 8oz. Comes 
in watertight case. 
Bulk packed.
..................Retail $31.95 

AD01250292 Ultralight .5 Medical Kit. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 11" x 1". Includes:  
(5) 1" x 3" Adhesive bandage; (3) Knuckle bandage; 
(2) Butterfly closure bandage; (2) 2" Conforming 
gauze bandage; (2) 2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressing; 
(2) 3" x 3" Sterile gauze dressing; (1) 3" x 4" Non-
adherent sterile dressing; (11) Pre-cut and shaped 
Moleskin; (3) Safety pins; (1) Forceps; (2) After bite 
wipe; (2) Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg); 
(2) Aspirin (325mg); (2) Ibuprofen (200mg);  
(2) Acetaminophen (500mg); (6) Antiseptic wipe; (2) Alcohol swab;  
(1) Tape, 0.5" x 10 yds; (1) Skin Tac Topical Adhesive wipe; (2) Triple 
Antibiotic Ointment, single use. Weight: 3.68oz. Comes in watertight case. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $20.95 

AD0290 Ultralight Medical Kit .9. Comes in sealed Sil-nylon bag and inner 
dryflex liner. Bulk packed. ......................................................... Retail $42.95 

AD0297 Ultralight Medical Kit .3.  
Dimensions: 6" x 5.25" x 1.25". Pack weight: 
2.32 oz. Contents: (4) 1"x3" adhesive fabric 
bandage, (2) knuckle bandage, (2) butterfly 
closure bandage, (3) 2"x2" sterile gauze 
dressing, pack of 2, (2) safety pins, (11) pre-cut 
and shaped Moleskin pieces, (1) forceps,  
(2) After Bite wipe, (2) Antihistamine 
(Diphenhydramine 25mg), (2) 200mg Ibuprofen, 
pack of 2, (3) antiseptic wipe, (2) alcohol swab,  
(1) 0.5" x 10 yd tape, (2) triple antibiotic 
ointment. Comes in DryFlex waterproof bag. 
Hang packaged. ............................. Retail $9.95 

contents

AD0292 Ultralight 5 Medical Kit. Dimensions: 6" x 4" x 1". Includes:  
(5) 1" x 3" adhesive bandage; (3) Knuckle bandage; (2) Butterfly bandage; 
(1) 2" conforming gauze; (2) 2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing; (2) 3" x 3" sterile 
gauze dressing; (1) 3" x 4" non-adherent dressing; (1) Moleskin, pre-cut and 
shaped; (3) Safety pins; (1) Forceps; (2) After Bite wipe; (2) Antihistamine 
(Diphenhydramine, 25mg); (2) Aspirin (325mg); (2) Ibuprofen (200mg);  
(2) Acetaminophen (500mg); (6) Antiseptic wipe; (2) Alcohol swab; (1) Tape, 
0.5" x 10 yds; (1) Skin Tac topical adhesive; (2) Triple antibiotic ointment, 
single use. Weight: 4oz. Comes in DryFlex bag. Bulk packed. ...Retail $27.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

5...................................1" x 3" adhesive bandages  
3...............................................Knuckle bandages 
1............................ 3" conforming gauze bandage 
2...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
3...............................3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing 
2............................. 3" x 4" non-adherent dressing 
1................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad 
2........... Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped (11 pieces) 
1.............................................. 2" x 50" Duct tape 
1............................ 2" elastic bandage with Velcro 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1............................................................... Forceps 

2.................................................. After Bite wipes 
2.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
2...................................................Aspirin, 200mg 
2............................................... Ibuprofen, 200mg 
2..................................... Acetaminophen, 500mg 
6................................................. Antiseptic wipes 
2.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1...........................Cotton tip applicator, pack of 2 
1................... 10cc, 18 gauge tip irrigation syringe 
1............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
1............................Skin Tac topical adhesive wipe 
3...................Triple antibiotic ointment, single use 
1...........................0.25" x 4" wound closure strips

5...................................1" x 3" adhesive bandages  
3...............................................Knuckle bandages 
3.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
1............................2" Conforming gauze bandage 
2.............................2" x 2" Sterile gauze dressings 
2.............................3" x 3" Sterile gauze dressings 
2.................3" x 4" Non-adherent sterile dressings 
1................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
11...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped 
1............................................. Duct tape, 2" x 26" 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1............................ 2" Elastic bandage with Velcro 

1............................................................... Forceps 
2...................................................After bite wipes 
2.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
2..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
2.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
2.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
6................................................. Antiseptic wipes 
3.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
1...........................Skin Tac Topical Adhesive wipe 
3................. Triple Antibiotic Ointment, single use

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA
Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85950/Ultralight-7-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86635/Ultralight-5-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43/Sportsman-Series-Field-Trauma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70567/Ultralight-Watertight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45/Ultralight-5
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AD0186 Ultralight Pro. Developed with and used exclusively by Yosemite 
Mountain Guides. Ideal for any outfitter, guide, trip leader, or mountaineer 
who wants to go light, fast and watertight. Comes in watertight storage/carry 
bag. Bulk packed. ....................................................................Retail $131.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD0465 Expedition Medical Kit. Dimensions: 14" x 9" x 8". Pack weight: 4 lb.  
Contains two detachable inner bags for summit attempts and day trips. Blue nylon zippered storage 
case. Bulk packed. .............................................................................................................Retail $359.95 

1...............Comprehensive Guide to Wilderness  
and Travel Medicine by Eric Weiss, M.D.

Instrument contains: 
1...................... Digital thermometer (90F-105F) 
1......................................................EMT shears 
1.....................................Splinter picker forceps 
1....................................Scalpel with #11 blade 
1.........................................................Dentemp 
1........................................................ Duct tape 
7.......................................................... pill vials 
3.......................................................Safety pins 
1........................................ Waterproof matches 
1......................Accident report form and pencil 
50.............................. Water disinfection tablets

Medication contains: 
6...................................... Oral rehydration salts 
4.......................................Extra strength Tylenol 
40.........................................Ibuprofen (200mg) 
10.............................................Aspirin (325mg) 

10................................................Antihistamine 
28...............................................Cold medicine 
12............................................................. Tums 
8................. Diamode (Imodium), glucose paste 
6........................................1% Cortisone cream 
4.........................................................After Bite 
1......................................................Nasal spray

CPR/Bleeding contains: 
1.......................................... Laerdal face shield 
2..........................8x10 and/or 5x9 trauma pads 
6...................................Pair Nitrile exam gloves 
2............................... Antimicrobial hand wipes 
2.................................... Infectious control bags 
1........................... emergency reflective blanket

Wound care/Burn/Blister contains: 
1.....................................20cc irrigation syringe 
1........................................ Surgical scrub brush 
3.................................Povidone iodine solution 
20.....................................Wound closure strips 

3......................................... Tincture of Benzoin 
10....................................... Antibiotic ointment 
10..................................... Antiseptic towelettes 
16................................Sterile dressing, pkg of 2 
4.............. 3" x 4" non-adherent sterile dressings 
2........................... Conforming gauze bandages 
2..............................Adhesive tape (1" x 10 yds) 
3.............................Strip and knuckle bandages 
4......................................Cotton tip applicators

Burn/Blister contains:  
1...................................................Aloe Vera gel 
2..............................................Spenco 2nd skin 
2......................................................... Moleskin 
1........................................................Molefoam 
2................................Non-woven adhesive knit

Fracture/Sprain contains: 
1........................................................... C-splint 
2............................. Elastic bandage with Velcro 
2........................................ Triangular bandages

AD0100 Sportsman 100 Medical Kit. Comes in nylon zippered storage/
carry bag. Bulk packed. .....................................................Retail $31.95 

AD01050200 Sportsman Series Medical Kit. Comes in nylon zippered 
storage case with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $43.95 

contents
5...................................1" x 3" adhesive bandages  
2............................ 3" conforming gauze bandage 
1.................................... 3" velcro elastic bandage 
2...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
4...............................3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing 
2............................. 3" x 4" non-adherent dressing 
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
2.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad 
14...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped 
1...................................................CPR face shield 
1....................................CPR Laerdal pocket mask 
1............................................. Triangular bandage 
1................................................. 4" x 36" C-Splint 
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
1................................................................. Pencil 
2.......................................................... Safety pins 

1............................................................... Forceps 
1................................Comp. Guide to Wilderness  

and Travel Medicine 
1..................................... Patient Assessment Form 
4.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
2..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
4........................ Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2mg) 
2.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
3........................ 6" x 9" DRYFlex waterproof bags 
1.............. Emergency reflective blanket, 56" x 84" 
6................................................. Antiseptic wipes 
1....................10cc 18-gauge tip irrigation syringe 
1............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
1............................Skin Tac topical adhesive wipe 
4...................Triple antibiotic ointment, single use 
10.........................0.25" x 4" wound closure strips

5..................................................... 4" EMT shears  
1...............................................2" elastic bandage 
1............................................................... Forceps 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1................................................................. Pencil 
3.................................................. After Bite wipes 
4..................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
4.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
4.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
2.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
5..............................1" x 3" Easy Access Bandages 
5...............................................Knuckle bandages 
3.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
3................................... Triple Antibiotic ointment 
6................................................. Antiseptic wipes 

2.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1................................Comp. Guide to Wilderness  

and Travel Medicine 
1..................................... Patient Assessment Form 
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1..............................................5" x 9" Trauma pad 
1.................................10cc Wound irrigation tool 
4...............................4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing 
4...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
2................... 3" x 4" non-adherent sterile dressing 
2..............................................2" gauze bandages 
1....................................Cloth tape (0.5" x 10 yds) 
14...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped 
2......................................... Cotton tip applicators

1............................Wilderness First Aid Guide 
1................................Patient Assessment Form 
5........................................... 1" x 3" bandages 
5............................... Knuckle fabric bandages 
2.........................................Butterfly bandages 
3..............................Triple Antibiotic ointment 
6............................................Antiseptic wipes 
2...............................................Alcohol swabs 
1............................10cc wound irrigation tool 
4.......................................4" x 4" sterile gauze 
4.......................................2" x 2" sterile gauze 
2.......................3" x 4" Non-adherent dressing 
1..............................Cloth tape (0.5" x 10 yds) 

14..................................Moleskin, pre-shaped 
3.............................................After Bite wipes 
4............................................ Aspirin (325mg) 
4........................................ Ibuprofen (200mg) 
4...............................Acetaminophen (500mg) 
2....................................Antihistamine (25mg) 
1.........................................2" elastic bandage 
1......................................................... Forceps 
3.....................................................Safety pins 
1............................................................Pencil 
1........................................ 5" x 9" trauma pad 
2..........................................Pair Nitrile gloves

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36/Ultralight-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65067/Expedition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45322/Waterproof-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86633/Sportsman-Series-Medical-Kit
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AD0417 Travel Medic Kit. Dimensions: 5" x 4.5" x .75". Small enough 
to fit in a briefcase, suitcase or glove compartment. This kit contains the 
basic essentials for short trips in a carbon-neutral bag. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

AD0425 World Travel Kit.  
Dimensions: 8.5" x 7" x 2.5". This kit is designed to have all the items you 
will need when traveling in exotic locations where immediate medical 
attention may not be available. Comes in green nylon zippered storage bag 
with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $87.95 

AD0435 Smart Travel Kit. Dimensions: 7.5" x 5.5" x 1.5". Comes in nylon 
zippered carry bag. Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $54.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

contents

Bandage Materials: 
10...................... 1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
4......................Adhesive fabric knuckle bandages 
3.............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressings 
3.............................4" x 4" sterile gauze dressings 
2.............................3" x 4" sterile gauze dressings 
1............................................... Pair Nitrile gloves 
1..............................................5" x 9" trauma pad 
1.......................................2" x 2" Biohazard label 
1........................................ 5" x 8" Ziplock baggie 
1.........................................Large oval Glacier gel 
1............................. Small rectangular Glacier gel 
14............................................. Moleskin, pre-cut 
1.................................................................Pencil 
3..........................................................Safety pins 
1.................................. Blunt tip bandage scissors 
1...............................................................Forceps 
2.................................... Disposable thermometer 
1...............................................6" x 8" plastic bag 
1......................................Patient assessment form 

 
1..................Comprehensive Guide to Wilderness  

and Travel Medicine 
1................................ Visual communication tool 
4....................................Acetaminophen (500mg) 
4.............................................................. Antacid 
4......................................... Antihistamine (25mg) 
2......................................... Oral rehydration salts 
2....................................................Cold medicine 
6............................................................Diamode 
4.............................................................Diotame 
4..............................................Ibuprofen (200mg) 
2..............................................Plastic bottle, 2 oz 
2.......................................... Cotton tip applicator 
1...................................................Iodine, 0.75 oz 
1........................................10cc irrigation syringe 
1................................... Cloth tape (0.5" x 10 yds) 
3.................................... Tincture of Benzoin vials 
3............. Triple antibacterial ointment, single use 
10........................................Wound closure strips

4.........................1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
1........................Adhesive fabric knuckle bandage 
2.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
1......................................GlacierGel (Large Oval) 
11.............................. Moleskin, pre-cut & shaped 
2.......................................................... Safety pins 
2........................................... Wash-Up Towelettes 
2.........................Acetaminophen (500 mg, Pkg/2) 

2..................................................... Antacid Pkg/2 
2............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25 mg) 
2..............Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2 mg) Pkg/1 
2............... Diotame (Bismuth Subsalicylate) Pkg/2 
2....................................Ibuprofen (200 mg) Pkg/2 
3........ Cuts & Scrapes Anesthetic/Antiseptic wipes 
3.................................................... Alcohol swabs 
1................. Triple Antibiotic Ointment, single use

10.......................1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
10.............................................Knuckle bandages 
4...........................................3" conforming gauze 
20.......................................... 4" x 4" sterile gauze 
12...............3" x 4" Non-adherent sterile dressings 
5................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad 
1............................................ 8" x 10" trauma pad 
4........................ Glacier blister and burn dressing 
84..............................................Moleskin, pre-cut 
1................................................CPR pocket mask 
1.............................................Oil of Clove, 3.7ml 
1..........................................Dental filling mixture 
1.................................... 3" self-adhering bandage 
1.................................... 4" self-adhering bandage 
2............................................Triangular bandages 
1................................................. 4" x 36" C-Splint 
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1............................................................... Forceps 
1........................................................ Stethoscope 
1...........................Digital Thermometer, 90F-105F 
1................................................................. Pencil 

 

1...................... Comprehensive Guide Wilderness  
and Travel Medicine 

3.....................................Patient Assessment forms 
20.................................. Acetaminophen (500mg) 
6.................................................. After Bite wipes 
14........................................... Antacid, 7 pkg of 2 
20........................................Antihistamine (25mg) 
20................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
10.....................................................Medicidin-D 
10.......................................................... Diamode 
1................................................. Glucose powder 
20............................................ Ibuprofen (200mg) 
1..........................................Oral rehydration salts 
2.................................................Large plastic vial 
1................................................SPF 40 sunscreen 
1.................................................. Zinc oxide, 1oz 
1............................ 5" Mayo Hegar Needle holder 
4...................................#11 sterile scalpel blades; 
17............................................... Antiseptic wipes 
3........................................................ Iodine wipe 
1................................. 20cc wound irrigation tool 
2............................................... Tape (1" x 10 yds) 
1.................. Tincture of Benzoin topical adhesive 
8...................Triple antibiotic ointment, single use

6........................ 1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
2.............................................. Knuckle bandages 
5..............................................Butterfly bandages 
1............................2" conforming gauze bandage 
3............................ 2" x 2" sterile gauze bandages 
2.............................. 4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing 
2.............................3" x 4" non-adherent dressing 
1............................................... Pair Nitrile gloves 
1........................... 2" x 2" orange Biohazard label 
1.............................................5" x 8" Ziplock bag 
1........................................ Large oval GlacierGel 
1............................. Small rectangular GlacierGel 
14............................................. Moleskin, pre-cut 
1.................................................................Pencil 
3..........................................................Safety pins 
1.............................................................. Forceps 

2...................................Disposable thermometers 
1.............................................. 6" x 8" plastic bag 
1.......... Guide to Wilderness and Travel Medicine 
1......................................Patient assessment form 
1................................ Visual communication tool 
4....................................Acetaminophen (500mg) 
2.............................................................. Antacid 
4............ Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
1......................................... Oral rehydration salts 
4.......................Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2 mg) 
2........................ Diotame (Bismuth Subsalicylate) 
4............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
5.................................................Antiseptic wipes 
2.........................................Cotton tip applicators 
1................................... Cloth tape (0.5" x 10 yds) 
2..................Triple antibiotic ointment, single use

AD0501 Professional Series Guide I. Dimensions: 11" x 8" x 7.5". 
Weight: 4.7lbs. Comes in nylon zippered storage bag with top carry handle. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $329.95 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47/Travel-Medic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48/World-Travel-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49/Smart-Travel-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51/Professional-Series-Guide-I
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10.....................................  Easy Access bandages 
3..................................................Antiseptic wipe 
1.................................. Triple Antibiotic ointment 
2.....................................................Alcohol swab 
3............................................... Butterfly closures 
3................................................. After Bite wipes 
4.................................................Aspirin (325mg) 
2.........................................Antihistamine (25mg) 
4............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 

4................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
1..............................................................Forceps 
1...........................................................Safety pin 
1.........................................Register your kit card 
1................................ Wilderness First Aid Guide 
4..............................3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing 
1...............................................2" gauze dressing 
1.............................................. Tape, 1" x 2.5 yds 
14.............................................Pre-cut Moleskin. 

AD1000 Day Tripper Lite Medical Kit. Blue nylon zippered pouch with top 
carry handle. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $16.95 

AD0300 Marine 300 Medical Kit. Blue nylon zippered storage case. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $82.95 

Bandage Materials contains: 
15.......................1" x 3" adhesive fabric bandages 
2......................2" x 4.5" adhesive fabric bandages 
5......................Adhesive fabric fingertip bandages 
5...................... Adhesive fabric knuckle bandages 
2...........................................2" conforming gauze 
1.....................1" x 4" stockinette tubular bandage 
4.................... 4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing, Pkg/2 
3..................3" x 4" sterile non-adherent dressings 
1.................................................... Sterile eye pad

Bleeding contains: 
1................................................ Pair nitrile gloves 
1..........................................................Hand wipe 
1.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad

Blister/Burn contains: 
2..................... Aloe vera gel with Lidocaine, 6 ml 
1........... Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped (14 pieces)

Fracture/Sprain contains: 
1............................ 3" elastic bandage with Velcro 
1........................................................... Cold pack

Instrument contains: 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 

1.....................Pair bandage scissors with blunt tip 
1.................... Splinter picker/tick remover forceps

Medication contains: 
1.........Comprehensive Guide to Marine Medicine  
5.........................Acetaminophen (500 mg, Pkg/2) 
5....................................................After Bite wipe 
1............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25 mg) 
2...................................... Aspirin (325 mg, Pkg/2) 
5................................... Ibuprofen (200 mg, Pkg/2 
1......... Instructions: Marine Easy Care Medication 
4.............................Meclizine (HCI 25 mg, Pkg/2)

Survival Tools contains: 
4.............. Emergency reflective blanket, 84" x 56"

Wound Care contains: 
12............................................... Antiseptic wipes 
2...............................Cotton tip applicators, Pkg/2 
1...................................Povidone Iodine (0.75 oz) 
1................. Irrigation syringe - 20 cc 18 gauge tip 
1............................................... Tape (5" x 10 yds) 
1.......................... Skin Tac topical adhesive wipes 
4.................. Triple antibiotic ointment, single-use  
1.............. 0.25" x 4" wound closure strips, Pkg/10

open, closed

contents

Made in USA

AD01150601 Marine 600 First Aid Kit.  
Dimensions: 11.8" x 10.6" x 6.9". Weight: 7.4lb. For 12-24 hours of medical 
care. Easy Care organization system with individually labeled waterproof 
bags with reference cards. Comes in durable, high-impact case with gasket 
seal to keep contents safe and dry. Also equipped with pressure release 
valve that adjusts for differences in pressure due to elevation or depth. 
Hardside carrying case. ........................................................... Retail $219.95 

CPR/Choking/Drowning contains: 
1......................................... CPR breathing barrier 
1.............Marine Medicine Comprehensive Guide
1....................................... Easy-Care first aid card 
2.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad 
4........................... . 4" x 4" Sterile gauze dressing,
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves
8...................................................Antiseptic wipe
1............... 56" x 84" Emergency reflective blanket

Wound Care contains:
1...........After Cuts & Scrapes ointment, 1oz pump
1..................................................... 4" EMT shears 
1..............................Splinter/Tick remover forceps 
25........................... 1" x 3" Easy access bandages,
10................Easy access bandages, knuckle fabric
2......................Adhesive bandage, 2" x 4.5" fabric
6...............................4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing
6...............................3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing
3.................................................... Sterile eye pad
4................... 3" x 4" sterile non-adherent dressing
2............................ 3" conforming gauze bandage
2....................................Skin-Tac topical adhesive
1................................................Tape, 1’ by 10yds
1........... Irrigation syringe, 20cc with 18 gauge tip
10.......................... 0.25" x 4" wound closure strip
2.....................................Povidone iodine, 0.75oz
6...................................................Antiseptic wipe
4....................................Triple antibiotic ointment

4.............................Cotton tip applicator, Pkg of 2
Burns/Blister Care contains:

1.......After Burn aloe vera gel with Lidocaine, 2oz
2.....................1" x 4" stockinette tubular bandage
2....................................Triple antibiotic ointment
14...........................Moleskin, pre-cut and shaped

Medications contains:
1........................................ Easy care first aid card
6....................After Bite sting and bite relief wipes
1................................................Eye wash, 0.66oz
4......................Acetaminophen (500mg), Pkg of 2
4................................... Aspirin (325mg), Pkg of 2
4............................... Ibuprofen (200mg), Pkg of 2
4..........Diamode (Loperamide HCI 2mg), Pkg of 1
4............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg),  

Pkg of 1
4................................................ Antacid, Pkg of 2
12........................Meclizine HCI (25mg), Pkg of 2
2.................................. Cortizone cream 1%, 0.9g

Fracture/Sprain contains:
1.......................................... Easy are first aid card
2............................... Ibuprofen (200mg), Pkg of 2
1.................................. 4" x 36" Easy care C-splint
1....................................................C-Splint, finger
1............................................. Triangular bandage
2...... 3" elastic bandage with hook & loop closure
2......................................... Instant cold compress
3............................................................Safety pin

AD0215 Adventure First Aid 32oz Kit.  
Comes in BPA-Free 32oz red water bottle. Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $19.95 

1................................................................... Instruction card 
1..................................................slim rescue Howler whistle 
6.................................................................... antiseptic wipe 
5.................................................1"x3" Easy access bandages 
2....................................................................... junior plastic 
2............................................................................... knuckle 
2.....................................................................fingertip fabric 
1.......................................................... Sterile gauze dressing 

1..................................................................tape (0.5"x 5yds) 
3..................................................... triple antibiotic ointment 
3.................................................................... After-Bite wipe 
2................................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) pkg of 2 
2....................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) pkg of 2 
2................Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) pkg of 1 
2.....................................................Aspirin (325mg) pkg of 2 
1..................................................... reusable zipper-lock bag

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65068/Marine-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65319/Marine-300
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94454/Marine-600-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54107/Adventure-First-Aid-32oz-Kit
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AD0203 First Aid 0.5 Tin.  
Dimensions: 4" x 3" x 1.25". 0.22 lbs. Survival Tools include: (1) Slim Rescue 
Howler whistle. Bandage Materials include: (5) 1" x 3" fabric Easy Access 
bandages, (1) elbow/knee fabric Easy Access bandage, (2) butterfly closure 
fabric adhesive bandage. Blister/Burn contains: (14) Moleskin, pre-cut and 
shaped pieces. Instrument contains: (3) safety pins, (1) splinter picker/tick 
remover forceps. Medication includes: (2) insect sting relief pad. Wound Care 
includes: (3) antiseptic wipe, (2) alcohol swab, (2) triple antibiotic ointment. 
Comes in metal tin with hinged lid. Bulk packed. ........................ Retail $9.95 

contents

AD0293 Trauma Pak Pro.  
Contains: (1) 25g advanced clotting sponge;  
(1) SWAT-T Tourniquet; (1) pair nitrile gloves;  
(1) Hand wipe & disposal bag; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad; (1) 2" x 26" duct tape; 
(1) Trauma Response Instructions. Comes in black nylon MOLLE compatible 
belt pouch with Velcro closure. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $54.95 

AD0025AD0026

QuikClot Gauze.  
Hemostatic gauze which acts to stop bleeding five times faster.  

Gauze is impregnated with kaolin, a mineral that accelerates the body’s 
natural clotting process. One time use. Hang packaged.

AD0025 Dimensions: 3" x 24". ..................................................Retail $17.95 
AD0026 Dimensions: 3" x 48". ..................................................Retail $35.95 

AD0291 Field Trauma with Quikclot.  
Dimensions: 7" x 4.5" x 6". Comes 
in black zippered nylon storage bag. 
Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $52.95 

AD0295 Trauma Pak 1. 
Includes: WoundStop 
Trauma dressing; Trauma 
response instructions; 
Waterproof DryFlex bag; 
Blunt tip scissors; (1) Pair 
Nitrile gloves. Weight: 
3.84oz. Hang packaged.
...................... Retail $19.95 

AD0294 Rapid Response Trauma Pack. 
Includes: (1) QuikClot advanced clotting 
sponge 25g; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad;  
(1) pair nitrile gloves; (1) 2" x 26" duct tape; 
(1) triangular bandage; (2) 4" x 4" sterile 
gauze dressing; (2) 2" x 2" gauze dressing; 
(5) antiseptic wipe; (1) 3" conforming gauze 
bandage. Comes in re-sealable waterproof 
bag. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $27.95 

AD0230 Family First Aid Kit. Dimensions: 6" x 8.5" x 3". 17oz. The kit 
includes a handy kit-within-a-kit that can be pulled out and stashed in a 
pocket, stroller, or diaper bag. Bulk packed. ..............................Retail $32.95 
1..... Booklet: Caring For Children In the Outdoors 
12....................................Antiseptic wound wipes 
4.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
16...................... 1" x 3" Adhesive fabric bandages 
12................ .38" x 1.5" Adhesive fabric bandages 
4...................... Adhesive fabric knuckle bandages 
1.......................2" x 4.5" Adhesive fabric bandage 
4......................................... Sterile gauze dressing 
2................ 2" x 3" Non-adherent sterile bandages 
1................................................ tape (.5" x 10 yd) 
4...........................................Cotton tip applicator 
1................................................ pair nitrile gloves 
1..........................................................Hand wipe 
14.............................. Moleskin, pre-cut & shaped 

1...............................................2" elastic bandage 
1.................................................Instant cold pack
2......... Disposable thermometer (96°F to 104.8°F)
2......................................... Scissors with blunt tip
1................... Splinter picker/ tick remover forceps
2.......................................................... Safety pins
4.................................. Triple Antibiotic Ointment
6............................................. Ibuprofen (200 mg)
6.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg)
3.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg)
1.................... Insect Repellant and Bite Treatment
2.......Natrapel 8-hour tick & insect repellent wipe
1............................................ After Bite Kid’s tube

Bandage contains: 
4........................ 1" x 3" Adhesive fabric bandages 
3...................... Adhesive fabric knuckle bandages 
2.................................. Butterfly closure bandages 
1..........................2" self-adhering elastic bandage 
2...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
2...............................4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing 
1............................. 3" x 4" non-adherent dressing

Bleeding contains: 
2................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1..........................................................Hand wipe 
1.............................................QuikClot Sport 25g 
2.............................................. 5" x 9" trauma pad

Blister/Burn contains: 
11.............................. Moleskin, pre-cut & shaped

Instrument contains: 
3.......................................................... Safety pins 
1.................... Splinter picker/tick remover forceps

Medication contains: 
1....................................................After Bite wipe 
2............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25 mg) 
1...................................... Aspirin (325 mg, Pkg/2) 
2.................................. Ibuprofen (200 mg, Pkg/2)

Wound Care contains: 
6.......... Cuts & Scrapes anesthetic/Antiseptic wipe 
1................................. 3" x 3" Petrolatum dressing 
1.................................................Tape (5" x 10 yd) 
2.................... Triple Antibiotic Ointment, 1/32 oz

Medical Information contains: 
1..Comp. Guide to Wilderness & Travel Medicine.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64391/Adventure-First-Aid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36548/Trauma-Pak-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85947/QuikClot-Gauze-3x24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85948/QuikClot-Gauze-3x48
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85947/QuikClot-Gauze-3x24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85948/QuikClot-Gauze-3x48
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44/Field-Trauma-with-Quikclot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85953/Trauma-Pak-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52777/Rapid-Response-Trauma-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26790/Family-First-Aid-Kit
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AD0200 Wound Care First Aid Kit. 
Contains: (3) antiseptic wipe; (10) 1" x 3" fabric 
bandage; (5) 3/4" x 3" fabric bandage (1) knuckle 
fabric bandage; (1) elbow/knee fabric bandage; 
(2) 2" x 2" (pkg of 2) sterile gauze dressing;  
(1) 1/2" x 5 yd tape; (14) moleskin pre-cut and 
shaped pieces; (3) alcohol wipes; (1) insect sting 
relief pad. Comes in water-resistant case with 
carabiner. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $8.95 

AD0210 First Aid 1.0.  
Dimensions: 5" x 6.5" x 1". 
Weight: 8oz. Comes in 
red zippered storage bag. 
Bulk packed. ...Retail $15.95 

AD0220 First Aid 2.0. 
Dimensions: 6" x 8.5" x 1.5". 
Weight: 1lb. Comes in zippered 
nylon storage bag. Bulk packed.
.............................. Retail $25.95 

1....... Easy Care First Aid and Survival Instructions 
1...............................Slim Rescue Howler Whistle 
1..............................Compass-button, liquid filled 
12....................................Antiseptic wound wipes 
4............................................. .butterfly bandages 
16.................................1" x 3" adhesive bandages 
1.................................2" x 4.5" adhesive bandage 
4............................................... knuckle bandages 
4...............................4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing 
4.............................. 3" x 3" Sterile gauze dressing 
4...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
2............................. 2" x 3" non-adherent dressing 
4......................................... Cotton tip applicators 
1................................................ pair nitrile gloves 
1................................................5" x 9" sterile pad 

11...........................................................Moleskin
1......................................... 2" bandage with clips
1.................................................Instant cold pack
2.......................................................... Safety pins
1...................................Blunt tip bandage scissors
1.............................................................. Forceps)
6...........................Acetaminophen (500mg, 3pkg)
3...Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg, 3pkg)
6.................................... Ibuprofen (200mg, 3pkg)
1........................................ Aspirin (325mg, 2pkg)
1.........................................After Bite Insect Relief
12............................................... Antiseptic wipes
2.............................................. Cotton applicators
1............................................ Tape (0.5" x 10 yds)
4...................Triple antibiotic ointment, single use

1....... Easy Care First Aid and Survival Instructions 
1...............................Slim Rescue Howler Whistle 
1.................................................. Button compass 
10....................................Antiseptic wound wipes 
12.................................1" x 3" adhesive bandages 
2............................................... knuckle bandages 
1.............................................Extra large bandage 
3.............................................. Butterfly bandages 
4...............................3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing 
4...............................2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing 
1............................................ Tape (0.5" x 10 yds) 

1...............................................2" elastic bandage 
1.............................................................Moleskin
1.............................................................. Forceps)
2....................................Triple antibiotic ointment 
2.................................................. After Bite wipes 
4.............................................. Ibuprofen (200mg) 
1........................................ Aspirin (325mg, 2pkg)
2.............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
4.................................... Acetaminophen (500mg) 
2..................................................Aspirin (325mg)

Made in USA

AD01232221 

AD01232224 

Backyard Adventure Bag.  
Dimensions: 1.5" x 4.5" x 4.5". Kid-friendly supplies. Includes: Various 

adhesive bandages, cloth tape, sterile gauze dressings, and cleansing wipes. 
Carabiner clip. Bulk packed. 

AD01232221 Owl. ......................................................................Retail $9.95
AD01232224 Bear. ......................................................................Retail $9.95

For more Adventure Medical items see: 
 » Gear Ties & Clips
 » Paracord
 » Scissors

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

AD01401006 Bowls-n-Strainer Set. 
Includes: 2.5L bowl;  
1.5L bowl; Strainer. Pack size: 
11.5" x 8" x 2.75". Bowls and 
strainer nest inside each other. 
Suitable for foods up to 140F. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .........Retail $19.95 

Flat Pack Series.  
Easy to collapse and store. Lightweight and flexible. 

AD01401008 

Sink.  
Great for dishwashing, picnics, and campsite cleanup. Bulk packed. 

AD01401008 8L. Dimensions: 12.25" x 12" x 2.75". Tight-close drain. 
Easy-carry side handles. Expanded height: 6.75". .......................Retail $16.95
AD01401012 16L. Dimensions: 18" x 13.5" x 7". Pack size: 
18" x 13.5" x 2.75". Durable handle and plastic rings for stability.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

AD01401010 Bucket.  
Dimensions: 13.75" x 12.5" x 2.75". 
10 liter capacity. Expanded height: 
10". Great for dishwashing, campsite 
cleanup, and gear storage. Bulk packed.
...........................................Retail $16.95 

AD01401012 in packaging

AD01401010 
packaging

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52776/Wound-Care-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37/First-Aid-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38/First-Aid-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94455/Backyard-Adventure-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93651/Backyard-Adventure-Kit-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94455/Backyard-Adventure-Owl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93651/Backyard-Adventure-Kit-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92765/Flat-Pack-Bowls-n-Strainer-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92766/Flat-Pack-Sink-8L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92766/Flat-Pack-Sink-8L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94457/Flat-Pack-Sink-16L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93343/Flat-Pack-Bucket-10L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94457/Flat-Pack-Sink-16L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93343/Flat-Pack-Bucket-10L
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Adventure Medical Kits

AD6871 Natrapel 8 Hour Pump.  
Up to 8 hours of long-lasting 
effective mosquito and tick 
protection. 3.4 fl.oz. pump bottle. 
Active ingredient: Picaridin-20%. 
Hang packaged. ........ Retail $7.95 

package

AD7080 Ben’s 100 DEET Pump.  
Tick and insect repellent. Providing 
up to 10 hours of bug protection. 
Active ingredient 98% DEET offers 
an extremely high level of protection 
against mosquitoes, ticks, flies, 
chiggers, fleas and no-see-ums. 
Effectively repels insects that may 
carry West Nile Virus, Easter Equine 
Encephalitis, Lyme Disease, Malaria 
and other serious diseases.  
3.4 oz pump spray bottle. 
Hang packaged. .............Retail $10.95 

package

AD7178 Ben’s 30 Eco Spray.  
6 fl. oz. aerosol can. Tick and insect repellent-Wilderness 
formula. Active ingredient 30% DEET offers an 
extremely high level of protection against mosquitoes, 
ticks, flies, chiggers, fleas and no-see-ums. Effectively 
repels insects that may carry West Nile Virus, Easter 
Equine Encephalitis, Lyme Disease, Malaria and other 
serious diseases. ............................................ Retail $8.95 

AD7070 Ben’s 100 
MAX Formula Tick & Insect Repellent. 
Contains the maximum amount of DEET for 
use in areas of high bug density with intense 
biting activity. Provides up to 10 hours of 
protection from ticks, flies, mosquitoes, 
fleas and other insects that may carry West 
Nile Virus (WNV), Lyme disease, Malaria, 
Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE), and other 
infectious diseases. 1.25 fluid oz. bottle is 
small, portable and easy to carry. Provides 
enough repellent for several days on the 
trail. Hang packaged .................Retail $6.95 

AD7088 Ben’s 30 Tick-Insect Repellent. 30% DEET 
Wilderness Formula. Offers protection from ticks and 
insects that may carry West Nile Virus (WNV),  
Lyme disease, Malaria, Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) 
and other infectious diseases. Providing up to 8 hours 
of effective protection. Ben’s 30’s unique formula is 
made to evaporate slowly - so repellent stays on longer 
with little absorption into the skin. Fragrance Free. TSA  
3.4 fl. oz. travel size pump spray allows you to bring 
the maximum amount of Ben’s 30 insect repellent with 
you wherever you fly. Bulk packed. Don’t Get Bitten,  
Get Ben’s! ................................................... Retail $7.95 

AD7601 Ben’s Clothing and Gear Spray.  
24 oz. Spray bottle. Contains 0.5% Permethrin 
to kill biting insects on contact. Apply to your 
clothing and gear before your trip for an extra 
level of protection against mosquitoes, ticks, 
biting flies, and other insects. The formula 
bonds to the fibers in fabric for protection that 
lasts up to six weeks or six wash cycles, which 
ever comes first. Each bottle contains enough 
repellent to treat four complete outfits or one set 
of gear. Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $16.95 

AD7600 Ben’s Insect Treatment.  
6 oz. Unscented. Repels and kills ticks and mosquitoes, 
providing up to two weeks of protection. One can 
will treat two complete outfits. Do not spray on skin. 
Bulk packed. ................................................... Retail $7.95 

AD1030 AfterBite.  
Net Weight: 0.5 fl. oz. Advanced formula with 
baking soda. Makes it easy to instantly stop the 
itch or sting. Good for mosquitoes, biting flies, 
bees, wasps, and other insects. Hang packaged.
.......................................................Retail $5.95 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45324/Natrapel-8-Hour-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45325/Ben-s-100-DEET-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45326/Ben-s-30-Eco-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26795/Ben-s-Tick-Insect-Repellent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40411/Ben-s-30-Tick-Insect-Repellent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65320/Bens-Clothing-and-Gear-24-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45327/Ben-s-Clothing-and-Gear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55069/AfterBite
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Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD6860 Natrapel Mosquito Repellent.  
3.4oz. Pump spray bottle. DEET-free insect repellent 
made using lemon and eucalyptus oils. Works up 
to six hours. Will not harm gear. Hang packaged.
..............................................................Retail $6.99 

AD6862 Natrapel Mosquito Repellent.  
3.4oz. Pump spray bottle. DEET-free insect repellent 
made using lemon and eucalyptus oils.  
Works up to six hours. Will not harm gear. 
Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $6.99 

AD6865 Natrapel Mosquito Repellent.  
Weight: 6.4oz. Continuous spray bottle. DEET-free insect 
repellent. Plant-based bug spray repels mosquitoes for up to  
6 hours using Oil of Lemon Eucalyptus, an active ingredient 
that comes from the leaves of the Lemon Eucalyptus tree and 
is the only naturally-derived ingredient recommended by  
the CDC. Will not harm gear. Bulk packed. ...... Retail $11.99 

package

package

in use

AD7200 Ben’s InvisiNet Head Net.  
Protects against mosquitoes and flies. 
Elastic crown to keep net in place on hat 
or head. Drop style design. Super high 
visibility. Nylon drawstring storage pouch. 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $10.95 

AD7201 Ben’s UltraNet Head Net.  
Protects against mosquitoes, no-see-ums, 
flies, black flies. Elastic crown keeps net 
in place. Ultra fine mesh for maximum 
bug-free coverage. Strap style design. Nylon 
drawstring storage pouch. Hang packaged
.................................................Retail $11.95 

AD7202  
Ben’s InvisiNet XTRA.  
Pack weight: 0.7 oz. Elastic crown. High visibility. Drop style design.  
Treated with Insect Shield permethrin insect repellant. Can last up to  
25 washes. Comes with drawstring storage sack. Hang packaged. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.95 

AD5120 AfterBurn Tube. 2oz. Aloe Vera gel and 2.5% 
Lidocaine HCI topical anesthetic. Provides instant burn 
pain relief and promotes healing. Comes in tube. Boxed.
........................................................................Retail $7.95 

AD0502 Alcohol-Free Hand Sanitizer.  
Kills 99% of common germs. Antimicrobial and 
antibacterial. Proven to kill and protect against common 
germs, bacteria, viruses, and fungi. Safe for the whole 
family. Moisturizing, sensitive formula. Bulk packed.
.................................................................... Retail $8.95 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

AD0661 Tick Nipper.  
Low, wide jaws flatten any hair around 
tick. Easily grasp tick. Big stops between 
handle keep jaws from cutting tick. 
Lanyard holes. 20x lens mounted in hub. 
Clam packed. ...................... Retail $5.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85959/Natrpel-Mosquito-Repellent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86167/Natrapel-Mosquito-Repellent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85960/Natrpel-Mosquito-Repellent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53176/Bens-Invisinet-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53177/Bens-Ultranet-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70548/Bens-InvisiNet-XTRA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86636/AfterBurn-Tube-2oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52/Pro-Series-Mountain-Medic-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70571/Tick-Nipper
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AD0250 Burn Treatment. Contains five 0.13oz burn relief gel packets. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $7.95 

AD0252 Electrolyte Tablets.  
Contains 20 electrolyte tablets-10 packages of 2.  
Calcium Carbonate 27mg, Potassium 
Chloride 80mg, Magnesium Oxide 20mg. Relief 
from heat stress, fatigue, and muscle cramping 
due to minerals lost to heat and perspiration. 
Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $3.95 

AD0256 Triple Antibiotic Ointment. 10 packets (0.9g each). Topical 
ointment that may prevent minor skin infections and promote 
wound healing. ...........................................................................Retail $4.95 

AD0258 Antiseptics.  
Contains (6) antiseptic wipes, (2) alcohol swabs, and (3) triple antibiotic 
ointment. Hang packaged. ...........................................................Retail $4.95 

AD0260 Topicals. Contains: (3) Cortizone cream 1% 1/32oz, (3) Insect 
bite and sting relief, and (3) After Burn aloe vera gel with Lidocaine (1.8g). 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $3.95 

AD0262 
CPR Face Shield. 
Hang packaged.
............. Retail $7.95 

AD0264 Medical Tape.  
1" x 10 yds. 
................ Retail $5.95 

Adventure Medical Kits

package

package

package

package

package

package

package

AD0254 Tincture of Benzoin Refill. Contains 1 packet containing 6 glass 
ampoules each. Topical adhesive helps tape, wound closure strips, and other 
bandages stay on skin longer. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $7.95 

packageMade in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65318/Burn-Treatment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65053/Electorlyte-Tablets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65054/Triple-Antibiotic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65055/Antiseptics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65056/Topicals
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65057/CPR-Face-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65058/Tape-1in-x-10yds
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70566/Tincture-of-Benzoin
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AD0266 Medications. Contains: (1) Diamode Anti-Diarrheal (Loperamide 
HCL 2mg), (2) electrolyte tabs (Calcium Carbonate 27mg, Potassium 
Chloride 80mg, Magnesium Oxide 20mg) 1pkg/2, (2) Antihistamine 
(Diphenhydramine 25mg) 2pkg/1, (4) Ibuprofen (200mg) 2pkg/2, (4) 
Acetaminophen (500mg) 2 pkg/2, (4) antacid (Calcium Carbonate 420mg) 
2pkg/2. Hang packaged. ..............................................................Retail $5.95 

AD0270 Wound Care. Wound Cleaning contains: (2) antiseptic wipes,  
(2) triple antibiotic ointment, (3) After Bite wipes. Adhesive bandages 
contains: (11) Easy access bandages-- (5) 1" x 3" fabric, (3) junior fabric,  
(1 each) knuckle, fingertip, and elbow/knee fabric, (4) Sterile gauze dressing, 
and (1) 2" conforming gauze bandage. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $5.95 

AD0272 Adhesive Bandages.  
Contains: Easy Access Bandages--(20) 1" x 3" fabric, (10) junior fabric,  
(5) knuckle fabric, (5) fingertip fabric, (2) elbow/knee fabric, (5) butterfly 
closure fabric adhesive. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $5.95 

AD0274 Elastic Bandage. 4" wide. ...............................................Retail $3.95 

AD0276 Cohesive Wrap. 2" wide. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $5.95 

AD0278 Instant Cold Compress. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $3.95 

AD0280 Dressings & Bandages.  
Contains: (1) 2" conforming bandage, (2) 2" x 2" sterile gauze dressing,  
(2) 3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing, (2) 4" x 4" sterile gauze dressing,  
(2) 2" x 3" and (2) 3" x 4" sterile non-adherent dressing, and (1) 5" x 9" sterile 
trauma pad. Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $5.95 

AD0282 Wound Cleaning and Closing. Contains: (1) wound irrigation tool 
20cc with 18 gauge tip, (2) Tincture of Benzoin topical adhesive-vial,  
(10) 1/4" x 4" wound closure strips. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $8.95 

Adventure Medical Kits
package

package

package

package

package

package

package

package

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65059/Medications
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65060/Wound-Care
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65061/Adhesive-Bandages
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65062/Elastic-Bandage-4in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65063/Cohesive-Wrap-2in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65064/Ice-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65065/Dressings-Bandages
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65066/Wound-Cleaning-and-Closing
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AD1999 Easy Care First Aid Kit. All purpose. Comes with nylon zippered 
storage pouch. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $19.95 

AD0667 BlisterMedic.  
Complete first aid for your feet. Contains 
super soft, superior adhesive moleskin 
to cover blisters and hot spots: 2-large 
oval (1.75" x 3"), 4-medium oval (1" x 2"), 
4-medium toe (1" x 1.38"), 6-small toe  
(0.75" x 1"), and 6-small strip (0.5" x 1.38"). 
Also contains GlacierGel sterile dressings for 
blisters, burns and scrapes: 1- large oval  
(1.75" x 3"), and 1-medium rectangular  
(1" x 1.25"). 6-antiseptic towelettes and 
6-alcohol wipes. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................Retail $10.95 

AD0552 GlacierGel Blister and Burn Dressings.  
GlacierGel Advanced Blister and Burn 
Dressings benefit from patented second-
generation hydrogel technology. The 
waterproof, breathable adhesive gels are highly 
cushioning, cooling and absorbent, which 
provides instant and complete pain relief. 
GlacierGel contains 50% water and provides an 
instant and effective cushion against subsequent 
friction to the sensitive skin.  
Will stay in place 3-4 days. Kit includes:  
(3) large GlacierGel 1.75" x 3" (3) small 
GlacierGel 1" x 1.25" (6) alcohol wipes.  
Weighs 1.6 oz. ............................. Retail $10.95 

AD0400 Moleskin Blister Dressing.  
Includes: (14) Pre-cut and shaped Moleskin 
pieces; (6) Alcohol wipes; (1) Foot Care 
Instructions. 1.6oz. Hang packaged.
.....................................................Retail $137.95 

AD01550400 Moleskin.  
Includes: (28) Pre-cut and shaped 
Moleskin pieces; (6) Alcohol 
wipe; (1) Foot care instructions. 
Hang packaged. .......Retail $6.95 

AD0304 Travel Bath Wipes.  
Contains (8) 8"x5" wipes. Soothing aloe vera. Fragrance 
free. Alcohol free. Hypoallergenic. Exfoliating and 
cleansing. Gentle and non-irritating. Bulk packed.
...................................................................... Retail $3.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

30......0.75" x 3" adhesive plastic bandages 
20.....0.38"x1.5" adhesive plastic bandages
20.............1"x3" adhesive plastic bandages 
10..................................Knuckle bandages 
4......................................... Spot bandages 
2.................... Elbow/knee fabric bandages 
4.......................... Fingertip fabric bandage 
20.............................. antiseptic towelettes 
2.........................Triple antibiotic ointment 
4...........................Butterfly wound closure
4..............................insect sting relief pads 
1.................................................. tweezers 
1..................................................Moleskin 
2......................... non-adherent 2" x 3" pad 
2...................................... 0.9g burn cream 

10........................Cotton tipped applicator 
4........................... 2"x 2" sterile gauze pad 
4........................... 3"x 3" sterile gauze pad 
2........... Roller gauze bandage (2"x 4.1 yd) 
1..................................Tape (0.5" x 2.5 yd) 
1................................ 5" x 9" combine pad 
2...............................Medical grade gloves 
1.............................. CPR breathing barrier 
1................... Emergency reflective blanket 
8.................................... Ibuprofen, 200mg 
8.................................Non-aspirin, 325mg 
1....................................2" elastic bandage 
1.............................. Instant cold compress 
1............................................... Safety pins 
2..............................Wooden finger splints

contents

Made in USA

AD0650  
Oral Rehydration Salts  
Medical Kit Refill.  
Contains vital electrolytes plus 
carbohydrates which enhances the 
body’s ability to quickly absorb fluids. 
Mix contents of package with 1 liter of 
drinking water. Contains three packets. 
Hang packaged. ...............Retail $9.95 

AD0102 Dental Medic.  
Dimensions: 5" x 5.25" x 1".  
Contains: (1) Dental First Aid Instructions; (1) Tea bag for  
pain relief; (1) .75 gram Anbesol/Orasol with Benzocaine  
20% for pain relief; (1) Dental wax temporary filling; (1) Temporary cavity 
filling mixture; (5) Cotton pellets; (5) Cotton rolls; (1) Dental floss;  
(3) Toothpicks. 3.5oz. Contains the essentials for treating dental pain and 
injury when a dentist isn’t available. Packaged in DryFlex bag for the ultimate 
in ultralight, waterproof storage. Bulk packed. ...........................Retail $16.95 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70574/Easy-Care-First-Aid-Kit-All
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55/BlisterMedic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53/GlacierGel-Blister-Burn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46/Moleskin-Blister-Dressing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85952/Moleskin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70569/Adventure-Bath-Wipes-Travel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26791/Oral-Rehydration-Salts-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26787/Dental-Medic
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AD0306 Bath Wipes.  
Contains (8) 8"x8" wipes. Soothing aloe vera. Fragrance 
free. Alcohol free. Hypoallergenic. Exfoliating and 
cleansing. Gentle and non-irritating. Bulk packed.
.........................................................................Retail $5.95 

Made in USA

Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD0308 Adventure Dog Wipes.  
Contains eight 8" x 8" wipes with aloe and witch 
hazel. Fragrance free. Cleansing, moisturizing, soothes 
itching and burns, and helps remove plant oils. 
Hang packaged. ........................................Retail $5.95 

AD0115 Trail Dog.  
Also contains: (2) 2" x 3" sterile 
non-adherent dressing; (1) Irrigation 
syringe - 10cc with 18 gauge tip;  
(1) Saline wound and eye wash;  
(1) 2" elastic self adhering bandage; 
(3) Triple Antibiotic Ointment;  
(6) Antiseptic wipe; (2) Alcohol 
swab; (1) Hydrogen Peroxide 
3% (to induce vomiting); (2) 
Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 
25mg). Comes in zippered 
nylon storage bag with handle.
.................................. Retail $27.95 

Adventure Dog Series.  
Contains: (2) 3" x 3" sterile gauze dressing;  

(1) 2" conforming gauze bandage; (1) Triangular bandage;  
(1) Pet First Aid Manual; (1) Splinter picker/tick remover 

forceps. Bulk packed. Made in USA

AD0120 Heeler.  
Also contains: (2) 2" x 3" sterile 
non-adherent dressing;  
(1) 2" conforming gauze bandage; 
(2) P.A.W.S. Antibacterial hand 
wipe; (1) Elastic self-adhering 
bandage; (2) Antiseptic wipe;  
(1) Triangular bandage;  
(2) Antihistamine 
(Diphenhydramine 25mg); (1) 
Splinter picker/tick remover forceps; 
(1) Pet First Aid manual. Comes 
in re-sealable waterproof bag.
.................................. Retail $10.95 

AD01350100 Workin’ Dog Medical Kit. 0.5 oz. Comes in zippered nylon 
bag with top carry handle. Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $120.95 

contents

in use

AD0110 Me and My Dog.  
Dimensions: 7.5" x 3.5" x 5.38". ................................................Retail $54.95 

1........3" x 24" QuikClot Advanced Clotting Gauze 
1....................................................... Styptic Pencil 
1.................................................Pair Nitrile gloves 
1.................................... Pet First Aid Field Booklet 
1.................................................... .LED headlamp 
1................................................ 5 foot nylon leash 
1................................Survive the Outdoors Longer  

Emergency blanket, 56" x 84" 
1................................................................ Forceps 
1...................................................... 4" EMT shears 
1..........................................5.5" Hemostat forceps 
1.............................................. Triangular Bandage 
3........................................................... Safety pins 
1................................................. Instant cold pack 
1......................................... 20cc irrigation syringe 
2......................................... Saline solution, 100ml 

1........Disposable skin stapler with 35 wide staples 
1..............................................Skin staple remover 
3.................................... Triple Antibiotic ointment 
6...................................................Antiseptic wipes 
2......................................................Alcohol wipes
1.......................... 2" Self-adhering elastic bandage 
1.......................... 3" Self-adhering elastic bandage
1............................. 2" Conforming gauze bandage 
1............................. 3" Conforming gauze bandage 
4................... 2" x 3" Non-adherent sterile dressing 
4................... 3" x 4" Non-adherent sterile dressing 
4..............Antihistamine (Diphenhydramine 25mg) 
1................................. Hydrogen Peroxide, 0.75oz  

(to induce vomiting) 
1..............................................................Eye wash

5.................... 1" x 3" Easy Access Fabric Bandages 
2.................. Easy Access Fabric Knuckle Bandages 
3......... Butterfly Closure Fabric Adhesive Bandages 
2.................. 3" x 3" Sterile Gauze Dressing, Pkg./2 
2................. 2" x 3" Sterile Non-Adherent Dressing 
1............................2" Conforming Gauze Bandage 
1..............................................Tape (1" x 10 Yards) 
1..........................2" Self-Adhering Elastic Bandage 
1........ Irrigation Syringe (10cc. With 18 Gauge Tip) 
1...................................Saline Wound & Eye Wash 
1................................................Pair Nitrile Gloves 
3................................... Triple Antibiotic Ointment 
6.................................................  Antiseptic Wipes 
1.............. Moleskin, Pre-Cut & Shaped (14 pieces) 
2..................................................... Alcohol Swabs 

1....................Triangular Bandage (See Instructions  
For Use As Muzzle 

1......................................... Instant Cold Compress 
3........................................................... Safety Pins 
1.............................Wilderness & Travel Medicine:  

A Comprehensive Guide by Eric A. Weiss M.D. 
1.............................................Pet First Aid Manual 
1......................................................4" EMT Shears  
1................. Splinter Picker / Tick Remover Forceps 
1.....................................................5’ Nylon Leash 
1.............................. Hydrogen Peroxide 3%, 1 oz.  

(To Induce Vomiting) 
1................................Survive the Outdoors Longer  

Emergency Blanket 
2.................................................. Aspirin (325 mg)

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70570/Adventure-Bath-Wipes-8pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52778/Adventure-Dog-Wipes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52774/Adventure-Dog-Series-Trail-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52775/Adventure-Dog-Series-Heeler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85951/Workin-Dog-Medical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52565/Me-and-My-Dog
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AD1222 SOL Heatsheets Emergency Blanket - One Person.  
56" x 84". The most advanced emergency blanket on the market! 
Meticulously designed never to fail when you’re counting on it with your life. 
It all starts with the material, vacuum-metalized polyethylene reflects 90% of 
your body heat while also offering a number of other important features that 
set it apart from traditional mylar blankets. It opens easily and will not shred 
if nicked or punctured. Rips and tears can be repaired. It is quiet and won’t 
crinkle in high winds. Waterproof and windproof. Its high-visibility orange 
exterior makes it easy for rescuers to find you. A true ultralight multi-function 
backcountry tool that can also be used as a ground cloth, gear cover, first aid 
blanket, and more. Sized to fit one person. Comes in a resealable/reusable 
storage bag. .................................................................................Retail $5.95 

AD0701 HeatSheet Survival Blanket. 
This is not your father’s reflective blanket! 
20% larger than competitive products! 
Survival and first-aid instructions are printed 
directly on the blanket – you will have them 
when you need them! Features BRIGHT 
ORANGE STRIPE, an easy to spot universal 
distress color for rescue! Reflects up to 90% 
of radiated body heat. Easy to open and fold. 
Quiet. Tear resistant. Flat shape makes it easy 
to pack. ....................................... Retail $7.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD0340 NanoHeat Blanket.  
Dimensions: 67" x 58". 6.8oz. Reflects up to 80% of body heat. Silver 
metalized coating. Spill proof DWR coating sheds spills, water, sand, or dirt. 
Drawstring storage pouch. Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $32.95 

AD6001 Heat Reflective Poncho. 
Dimensions: 56" x 38". Quiet,  
no shred material. Full-size integrated hood. 
Thermal bonded seams. Wind and waterproof. 
Orange reflective outer. Inner reflects 90% of 
body heat. Boxed with hanging tab. 
.........................................................Retail $8.95 

in use

in use

AD1200 All Season Blanket.  
Dimensions: 7’ x 5’.  
Heat reflective and waterproof.  
Windproof. Highly visible orange exterior. Metal grommets and reinforced 
edges. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................................Retail $19.95 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

AD01401150 

Emergency Fire Blanket.  
Extinguishes small fires, both liquid and grease. Comes in small stuff sack 

with carabiner attachment. Hang packaged. 
AD01401150 Dimensions: 39" x 39". ........................................Retail $18.95
AD01401151 Dimensions: 47" x 71". ........................................Retail $31.95
AD01401152 Dimensions: 71" x 71". ........................................Retail $43.95

AD01401152 

AD01401225 Heavy Duty Emergency Blanket. 
Dimensions: 5" x 8". Weight: 7.9oz. Super Heatsheets 
fabric that is water proof and wind proof. 2.5mm 
thickness. Reflects 90% of radiated body heat. Can 
be used as an emergency blanket, ground cloth, gear 
cover, emergency shelter. Packs down to pocket size. 
Hang packaged. ..................................... Retail $16.95 

AD01401200 All Season Blanket. 
Dimensions: 5" x 7". Weight: 16oz. Four seasons 
of protection. Windproof. Highly visible and heat 
reflective. Durable grommets with reinforced edges. 
Rugged polyethylene material with tough laminate 
fiber. Color: Orange. Boxed with hanging tab.
.............................................................. Retail $19.95 

AD01401151 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24826/Heatsheets-Emer-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56/Heatsheet-Survival-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52566/Nanoheat-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86055/Heat-Reflective-Poncho
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86048/All-Season-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94458/Emergency-Fire-Blanket-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94458/Emergency-Fire-Blanket-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94459/Emergency-Fire-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94460/Emergency-Fire-Blanket-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94460/Emergency-Fire-Blanket-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94462/Heavy-Duty-Emergency-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94461/All-Season-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94459/Emergency-Fire-Blanket
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Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD1223 Thermal Bivvy. Dimensions: 89" x 34". Reflect 80% of radiated 
body heat. Hard-wearing SOL thermal fabric resists punctures and tears 
through heavy use. Adjustable side venting. Rated to 50F as an ultra-light 
warm-weather sleep system. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $33.95 

AD1139 Two Person Emergency Bivvy.  
Dimensions: 84" x 60". Weight: 5.8oz. Ultralight, ultra-warm, full protection 
emergency shelter. Made from the same heat-reflective polyethylene as  
AMK’s world-famous emergency blankets. Reflects 90% of body heat.  
Fully sealed so that no wind, rain, or snow can get inside. Windproof. 
Waterproof. Includes orange stuff sack with drawstring closure. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $25.95 

AD1227 Escape Lite Bivvy.  
Dimensions: 32" x 82". 5.5oz. High-visibility orange exterior is easy to spot 
by rescue personnel. Features a proprietary spunbonded olefin fabric with 
a metalized coating designed to keep you warm and dry in any conditions. 
Breathable - lets moisture escape at the same time that it keeps rain, snow 
and wind on the outside, while reflecting your body heat back to you. 
Waterproof seams plus a drawstring hood closure and side zip mean you 
can seal out the elements entirely or use the bivvy like a traditional sleeping 
bag. Can also be used as a liner in a traditional sleeping bag. Packaged in 
drawstring rucksack. Hang packaged. ........................................Retail $44.95 

AD1228 S.O.L. Escape Bivvy Shelter. 
Dimensions: 84" x 31". 8.5oz. 
Heat reflective, breathable and 
weatherproof. Made of proprietary 
spunbonded olefin fabric with 
metalized coating. Drawcord closure. 
Weatherproof seams. Will keep you warm and dry in an emergency 
situation. Stuff sack included. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $67.95 

AD1229 Tactical Escape Bivvy.  
Dimensions: 31" x 84". Discreet green exterior does not draw undue 
attention. Features a proprietary spunbonded olefin fabric with a metalized 
coating designed to keep you warm and dry in any conditions. Breathable - 
lets moisture escape at the same time that it keeps rain, snow and wind on 
the outside, while reflecting your body heat back to you. Waterproof seams 
plus a drawstring hood closure and side zip mean you can seal out the 
elements entirely or use the bivvy like a traditional sleeping bag. Can also be 
used as a liner in a traditional sleeping bag. Packaged in drawstring rucksack. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $67.95 

packaging, front and back

AD01401024 Packable Field Shovel.  
Pack size: 10" x 3.5" x 2.75". Expands to 23.5".  
Wide, easy-grip handle. Secure-Twist lock  
for easy operation. Black carbon steel shovel  
with serrated edge. Black nylon carry/storage pouch. 
Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $32.95 

AD01401142 SOL Emergency Bivvy.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 3.25" x 3.5". Weight: 5.4oz.  
90% heat reflectivity. Sealed seams. Water proof  
and wind proof. Comes with survival whistle and  
tinder paracord. Quiet, tear-resistant material. Color: Orange. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $18.95 

AD01401728 Waterproof Gear Bag 1.0. 
Dimensions: 6.57" x 2.36" x 0.98". High visibility 
orange. Roll-top and buckle closure. Clear front for 
easy gear view. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $8.95 

AD01401004 Rescue Floating Signal Mirror. 
Dimensions: 3" x 2". Reflective aimer can 
be used with one hand. Floats. Shatterproof 
construction. Secure to packs, jackets, or other 
gear. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $10.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86053/Thermal-Bivvy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33117/S-O-L-2-Person-Emer-Bivvy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36948/Escape-Lite-Bivvy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29289/S-O-L-Escape-Bivvy-Shelter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36949/Escape-Bivvy-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94198/Packable-Field-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92179/SOL-Emergency-Bivvy-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93341/Waterproof-Gear-Bag-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93334/Rescue-Floating-Signal-Mirror
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AD1727 SOL Scout. Includes: (1) Duct tape, 2" x 50"; (1) Button compass; 
(1) Fire Lite Sparker; (1) Survival fishing and sewing kit; (1) 96" x 60" Survive 
Outdoors Longer survival blanket; (1) Mini Flash rescue signal mirror; (1) 
Slim Rescue Howler whistle; (1) Tinder Quik. Hang packaged. .. Retail $29.95 

AD0006 Tinder-Quik Refill.  
Waterproof. Burns up to two minutes. 
Fast ignition. Contains twelve pieces. 
Hang packaged. .......................... Retail $4.95 

AD0010 Slim Rescue Howler Whistle. 
Dimensions: 2.25" x 0.88". Pack weight: 0.2 oz.  
Pack of two. 100dB. Pealess and fail safe.  
Color: Orange. Clam packed. ...................Retail $6.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits Made in USA

AD01401748 Survival Medic in Dry Bag. Includes: Emergency blanket, 56" 
x 84". (1) Fire Lite Sparker; (4) Tinder Quik; (1) Slim Rescue Howler whistle; 
(1) Duct tape, 2" x 26"; (2) Antiseptic wipes; (4) Ibuprofen, 200mg; (2) Tripe 
antibiotic ointment, 0.5g; (3) Adhesive bandage, fabric knuckle; (5) Adhesive 
bandage, 1" x 3". Comes in orange watertight gear bag. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95 

AD01401246 Fire Lite Fuel Cubes. Lights with a single spark. Sustainably 
sourced. A single cube burns at 1300F for 8 minutes and can boil 500mL of 
water. Two cubes used together burn for 12 minutes. Compatible with most 
folding cook stoves. Each block comes individually wrapped. Can burn even 
when wet. Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $8.95 

AD01401234 Fire Lite Kit in 
Dry Bag. Includes: 20 Tinder Quik; 
Micro sparker; 10’ utility tinder cord; 
Waterproof gear bag. Hang packaged.
..................................... Retail $14.95 

AD01400014 Metal Rescue Whistle. Pack of 
two whistles. Metal construction. Lanyard hole. 
Compact and lightweight. Hang packaged.
........................................................ Retail $7.95 

AD01401256 Fire Lite Mag Bar.  
3" overall. Magnesium block with flint and 
striker. Keyring attachment. Hang packaged.
.................................................Retail $6.95 

AD1005 Duct Tape Rolls.  
Dimensions: 2" x 50". Pack of two.  
Industrial strength. Backcountry portable.
................................................. Retail $4.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87101/SOL-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26783/Tinder-Quik-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70526/Slim-Rescue-Howler-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93652/Survival-Medic-in-Dry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92180/Fire-Lite-Fuel-Cubes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94463/Fire-Lite-Kit-in-Dry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94456/Metal-Rescue-Whistle-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93342/Fire-Lite-Mag-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70510/Duct-Tape-2x50-Roll
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AKI01M00018 

12H34 Magnetic Cutlery Set.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 2Cr14 stainless construction. Set includes: large spoon, 

4-pronged fork, and knife with micro-serrated blade. Magnetic assembly. 
Boxed.

AKI01M00001 Mirror finish. Olive wood handle. .....................Retail $44.90
AKI01M00004 Mirror finish. Ebony wood handle. ....................Retail $44.90
AKI01M00005 Mirror finish. Coral wood handle. .....................Retail $44.90
AKI01M00018 Mirror finish. Transparent polymer handle. Color: Jungle.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.90
AKI01T00001 Dark gray titanium finish. Olive wood handle. ...Retail $49.90

AKI01T00001 

AKI02M00018

AKI02M00018 
closed side

13H25 Folding Cutlery Set.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 2Cr14 stainless construction. Set includes: large 

spoon, 5-pronged fork, knife with micro-serrated blade, 4-spiral corkscrew, 
can opener, and bottle opener. Magnetic assembly. Boxed.

AKI02M00001 Mirror finish. Olive wood handle. .....................Retail $44.90
AKI02M00004 Mirror finish Ebony wood handle. .....................Retail $44.90
AKI02M00005 Mirror finish. Coralwood handle. ......................Retail $44.90
AKI02M00018 Mirror finish. Transparent polymer handle. Color: Jungle.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.90
AKI02T00001 Gray titanium finish . Olive wood handle. ..........Retail $49.90

AKI02T00001

AKI02T00001 closed

AKI01M00001

AKI01M00004

AKI01M00005

AKI02M00001

Akinod

AKI02M00005

AKI02M00004

AKI03M00001

18H07 Paring Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 3Cr13 stainless blade. Boxed.

AKI03M00001 Mirror finish blade. Olive wood handle. ............Retail $44.90
AKI03M00004 Mirror finish blade. Ebony wood handle. ...........Retail $44.90
AKI03M00005 Mirror finish blade. Coralwood handle. .............Retail $44.90
AKI03M00018 Mirror finish blade. Transparent polymer handle with 
jungle artwork. ..........................................................................Retail $34.90
AKI03T00001 Gray titanium coated blade. Olive wood handle. Retail $49.90

AKI03M00004

AKI03M00005

closed

closed

top closed

AKI03M00018

AKI03T00001

For more Akinod items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

closed

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87550/12h34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92455/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92324/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92325/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87550/12h34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87551/12h34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87551/12h34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88148/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88148/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92326/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92327/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92328/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88148/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87552/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87552/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87552/13h25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92455/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92324/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92325/12H34-Magnetic-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92326/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92328/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92327/13H25-Folding-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92275/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92275/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92276/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92277/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88447/18h07-Folding-Knife-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87554/18h07-Folding-Knife-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92276/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92277/18H07-Paring-Linerlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88447/18h07-Folding-Knife-Jungle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87554/18h07-Folding-Knife-Olive
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Aurora 
Fire Starter

AFS2SABRP  
Super alloy blade. 
Black casing. Endorsed by 
The Navy Diver Challenge 
put on by the Navy 
SEALs. Hang packaged.
.......................Retail $36.95

AFS440CSRP  
440C blade. Silver 
casing with clear coat. 
Hang packaged.
.................Retail $26.95

AFS855 Tinder HOT Box Solar Fire Starter.  
Tinder storage box that can start a fire using solar energy. The inside top cover is also a signal mirror. 2 1/2" 
diameter. Machined solid aircraft aluminum construction. No moving parts. Does not use flint, fuels, gases, or 
batteries. Works great with wild tinder such as dry leaves. A small piece of charcoal briquette ignited and then 
transferred to a bundle of toilet or tissue paper also works well. Box includes a small piece of tissue to use as 
tinder until tinder can be obtained. Includes instruction sheet. Weighs 4 oz. Bulk packed. ............Retail $45.95

Fire Starter. 
3 1/2" overall. Knurled aluminum casing with composite flint steel magnesium rod that is easy to use and provides 

tremendous fire starting power. Features an O-ring channel that will prevent the O-ring from sliding around.  
Built-in striking blade can be used as a life saver if separated from knife or pack. A must have for outdoorsmen, 

campers, hikers, hunters, kayakers, pilots and fishermen. Weighs only 1.6 oz. 

open

AFS440CSPP 440C blade. 
Silver casing with clear coat. 
Bulk packed. ......... Retail $26.95

AFS440CBPP 440C blade. 
Black casing. Bulk packed.
............................. Retail $28.95

AFS440CBRP  
440C blade. Black casing. 
Hang packaged.
................... Retail $28.95

Parabolic Surface accurate to 1/10,000 of 
an inch providing instantaneous maximum 

temperature and superior closing fit!

Made in USA

BO03BO801C Snac Pac.  
Dimensions: 8.5"; Other Info: Combines a spoon, stainless steel knife and 
fork, and salt and pepper shakers in one package. Black ABS plastic handle. 
Black ABS plastic case. Set Of 2. Clam packed. ......................... Retail $17.95

Bo-
ker

closed

BOP09BO778 Fire Starter. 
4.75" closed. Knurled black aluminum 
housing with lanyard hole and integrated 

compass. Unscrew threaded cap to reveal  
3.63" overall firestarter with 2.38" magnesium rod.  

Cap features lanyard hole with black stainless beaded ball 
chain and 2.88" overall striker. .............................Retail $16.95

Boker Plus

BOP03BO800 Snac Pac. 8.5" overall. Combines a spoon, stainless steel knife 
and fork, and salt and pepper shakers in one package. Black ABS plastic 
handle. Black ABS plastic case. Dishwasher safe. ...................... Retail $12.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24412/Fire-Starter-2SA-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24415/Fire-Starter-440C-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35188/Tinder-HOT-Solar-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37717/Firestarter-Silver-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37715/Firestarter-Black-440C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24414/Fire-Starter-440C-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60326/Snac-Pac-Set-Of-2-Clam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67940/Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67934/Snacpac
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Buck

BU837BKS Selkirk Fire Starter. 4.13" overall. Features striker notch, bottle 
opener, straight-bit screwdriver, 1/4" hex for driver bits, and line tensioner. 
Includes 2.25" ferrocerium striker with whistle integrated in the grip and 
black cord lanyard. .................................................................... Retail $25.95

Caldwell

For more Caldwell items see: 
 » Hunting

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

CLD102579 Wind Wizard II. 4.5" overall. Wind 
speed measurements in mph, ft/min, km/h, m/s, 
or knots. Temperature display in Celsius and 
Fahrenheit. Wind chill display. LED back light. 
Non-slip rubber sleeve. Auto power-off. Includes 
lanyard. Clam packed. ......................Retail $46.95

CLD112500 Cross Wind Pro Wind Meter. 
Main features: Wind speed (current, average, 
max wind gust), rotating Anemometer head, 
temperature, station pressure, barometric 
pressure, altitude, density altitude. Water 
resistant. Back light. Automatic power-off. Data 
hold feature. Large buttons for glove friendly 
use. Tripod mount. Includes protective holder/
case and lanyard. Clam packed. . Retail $108.95

Carson

COHU401 AdventurePak. Everything 
you need for great adventures! Perfect 
for backpacking, biking, camping 
and all forms of exploration. Includes 
compact 5x30mm binoculars with 
forest green rubber armour and neck 
strap. 5.75" overall flashlight with 
forest green composition housing and 
lanyard ring. Uses two AA batteries 

(not included). 2.88" overall lensatic compass with true hand-bearing 
triangulation capabilities and forest green composition housing. 2.25" overall 
combination signal whistle/thermometer with black composition housing 
and lanyard. Black nylon carrying case to hold all with lens cleaning cloth. 
Weighs 20 oz. ...........................................................................Retail $39.95

Casstrom

Made in Sweden
CI33079 No 79 Stag Antler Whistle. 3.75" overall. 
Stag antler whistle with reindeer leather lanyard. 
Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $29.95

CI12203 Fire Steel Striker.  
3.63" overall. Curly birch wood handle. 
All-weather firestriker steel good for 
12000 plus strikes. Full army size 
diameter (9.5mm). Stretch material 
lanyard with a striker plate and reindeer 
leather lanyard. Hang packaged.
........................................ Retail $34.95

CI12202 Fire Starter. 4" overall. All-weather. 
Over 12,000 strikes. 2.38" steel rod. 9.5mm 
diameter. Reindeer antler handle. Stretch 
material lanyard with attached striker plate. 
Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $38.95

CI12204 Army Fire Striker. 
3.63" overall. Oak wood handle.  
All-weather firestriker steel good for 
12000 plus strikes. Full army size 
diameter (9.5mm). Stretch material 
lanyard with a striker plate and reindeer 
leather lanyard. Hang packaged.
........................................ Retail $29.95

CI12207 Firesteel. 4" overall. 
2.25" rod. Green canvas micarta 
handle. Striker included. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $29.95

BALECO325 Papagayo Cutlery Set. Food grade titanium coated utensils. 
Includes serrated knife blade, spoon, fork, can opener, bottle opener and 
corkscrew. Splits in two to create a fork, knife, and spoon. Neoprene case. 
Gray zippered storage case. Stainless construction. Color: Gray. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

baladeo

open,  
front and back

case

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52518/Selkirk-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74401/Wind-Wizard-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75051/Cross-Wind-Pro-Wind-Meter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2339/AdventurePak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64573/Papagayo-Cutlery-Set
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BARE314 Cast Iron Flat Pan.  
Dimensions: 12" x 12" x 3". 
Weight: 7lb. 12" pre-seasoned 
cast iron cooking surface.  
Open sides and high back. 
Comfort grip handle.  
Indoor/outdoor use.  
Seasoned with sunflower oil. 
Boxed. ................. Retail $40.00

BARE307

Cast Iron Dutch Oven.  
Lid designed for steaming and venting. Lid can also be turned upside down 
for an additional cooking surface. Wide foot design for easy indoor, outdoor, 

or grill use. Rounded bottom. Boxed.
BARE307 Dimensions: 10" x 11.25" x 7". Weight: 14lb. 4 quart capacity.
..................................................................................................Retail $90.00
BARE308 Dimensions: 12" x 14" x 8". Weight: 18.5lb. 8 quart capacity.
................................................................................................Retail $110.00

BARE308

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE302

BARE301

BARE303

Cast Iron Skillet.  
Ergonomic, heat-dispersing, comfort-grip handle. Dual pour spouts.  

Cast iron construction. Bulk packed.
BARE301 8" Skillet. Dimensions: 8.45" x 15.55" x 1.6". Weight: 6lb.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.00
BARE302 10" Skillet. Dimensions: 10.55" x 17.85" x 1.9". Weight: 7lb.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.98
BARE303 12" Skillet. Dimensions: 12.65" x 19.75" x 2.25". Weight: 9.2lb.
..................................................................................................Retail $42.00

BARE592 Fire Pit.  
Dimensions: 29" x 16". Overall height: 
16". Weight: 21lb. High-temperature black 
coated steel construction. Large 29" open 
bowl design for big logs. Three 11" legs for 
maximum stability. Two handles for easy 
transport. Boxed. ................. Retail $125.00

BARE330 Cleaning Mesh.  
Dimensions: 6" x 6". Care for your cast iron with this 
gentle but effective cleaning tool that won’t scratch 
or scar your cookware. Built to last through years 
of frequent use. Removes cooked-on foods, sauces, 
syrups, and gravies with ease, returning your cast 
iron pieces to their natural beauty. Use with glass, 
porcelain, steel, copper, and aluminum cookware as 
well. Stainless construction. ..................... Retail $15.99

BARE312 
All-In-One Cast Iron Grill.  
Dimensions: 18" x 15" x 19". Weight: 26lb. 
Cast iron construction. Cast iron body is both cooking surface and grill base. 
Compatible with open fire and coals. Works with direct or indirect heat. 
Baking steel replaces griddle and skillet. Can be used with or without tripod 
stand. Tripod works with grill grate. Accessories fit inside for easy storage. 
Easy carry side handles. Seasoned with sunflower oil. 4 quart capacity 
with room to boil. Bowl dimensions: 15" x 15" x 5". Set includes: Wok 
base; Domed lid; Grill grate; Baking steel/griddle; Tray lifter; Tripod stand; 
Adjustable coal tray; Wind guard; Belt. Boxed. ........................Retail $140.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91584/Cast-Iron-Flat-Pan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91580/Cast-Iron-Dutch-Oven-4qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91580/Cast-Iron-Dutch-Oven-4qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91581/Cast-Iron-Dutch-Oven-8qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91581/Cast-Iron-Dutch-Oven-8qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91578/Cast-Iron-Skillet-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91577/Cast-Iron-Skillet-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91579/Cast-Iron-Skillet-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91577/Cast-Iron-Skillet-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91578/Cast-Iron-Skillet-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91579/Cast-Iron-Skillet-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91609/Fire-Pit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91675/Stainless-Cleaning-Mesh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91582/All-In-One-Cast-Iron-Grill
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BareBones
Bare Bones

Cowboy Grill Pit Grill.  
Fire Bowl height with legs: 14.5". Modular design allows for  
multi-use as fire pit and open-fire grilling/cooking station.  

Signature twisted steel handles. Steel construction. Portable and 
easy to setup. Comes with grill, pole, and grate. Boxed.

BARE440 Fire Bowl Dimensions:  
23.75" x 23.75" x 8.15". Height with upright 
pole: 33.38". Adjustable height and track system 
helps control heat on the grate. ....Retail $250.00

BARE450 Fire Bowl Dimensions:  
29.12" x 29.12" x 12.72". 27" overall height 
from fire bowl. Attachment for up to 2 side work 
tables (not included). Overhead tool storage 
and hanger bar breaks down into three pieces.
.....................................................Retail $450.00

BARE450

BARE440

BARE443 Cowboy Grill Charcoal Tray.  
Rugged steel construction. (4) removable feet 
standing 2" off the ground. Use in fire pits, 
campground fire areas, or on its own.  
Holes for ventilation allow air to reach coals. 
18" diameter. Boxed. ......................Retail $50.00

BARE442

BARE441 and 
BARE442  
in use

BARE442 Dimensions: 24.25" x 12.25" x 3.75".
................................................................ Retail $50.00
BARE452 Dimensions: 30" x 20.5" x 3.5". Retail $60.00

BARE452

BARE441

BARE460

Cowboy Grill Skewers.  
Hand-tooled and forged elements. Blackened stainless 

construction with antique finish. Hook end for hanging. 
Hang packaged.

BARE460 Roasting Sticks. Dimensions: 31.5" x 3" x 0.2".  
Set of two. .........................................................Retail $20.00
BARE461 Skewer Set. Dimensions: 15.25" x 1.5" x 0.13".  
Set of four. .........................................................Retail $20.00

BARE461

Cowboy Fire Pit Grill Grate.  
Height adjustable with locking system.  

Solid steel construction. Easily disassembles. 
Add-on to the Cowboy Grill System  

(grill not included). Boxed.

BARE451

BARE444 Fire Pit Grill Replacement Handle.  
Works with 23" or 30" Barebones Cowboy Firepit Grill.  
Comes with one cottonwood handle and (2) wing bolts. 
Boxed. .................................................................. Retail $9.00

Cowboy Fire Pit Side Table.  
Solid steel construction. Easily disassembles. An add-on to the Cowboy Fire 

Grill System (grill not included). Boxed.
BARE441 Dimensions: 22" x 12.25" x 1". ..................................Retail $50.00
BARE451 Dimensions: 26.75" x 15" x 1.25". .............................Retail $60.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91591/Cowboy-Grill-Pit-Grill-23in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91594/Cowboy-Grill-Pit-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91594/Cowboy-Grill-Pit-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91591/Cowboy-Grill-Pit-Grill-23in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92528/Cowboy-Grill-Charcoal-Tray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91593/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91592/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Side-Table
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91593/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91593/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91596/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91596/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91592/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Side-Table
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91597/Cowboy-Grill-Roasting-Sticks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91597/Cowboy-Grill-Roasting-Sticks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91598/Cowboy-Grill-Skewer-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91598/Cowboy-Grill-Skewer-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91595/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Side
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92529/Fire-Pit-Handle-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91592/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Side-Table
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91595/Cowboy-Fire-Pit-Grill-Side
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BARE462

BARE463

BARE462 Tongs. Dimensions: 16" x 4.5" x 1.5". Classic spring design.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.00
BARE463 Spatula. Dimensions: 24.5" x 3.75" x 1.75". ..............Retail $27.97
BARE464 Ladle. Dimensions: 22.5" x 4.5" x 1.75". ....................Retail $27.97
BARE465 Shovel. Dimensions: 24.75" x 5.25" x 1.38". ..............Retail $30.00
BARE466 Chef Spoon. Dimensions: 12.5" x 2.5" x 1.5". ............Retail $20.00
BARE467 Fish Spatula. Dimensions: 12.5" x 3.25" x 1.5". .........Retail $20.00
BARE468 Carving Fork. Dimensions: 13.5" x 1.5" x 1.5". ..........Retail $20.00

BARE464

BARE465

BARE466

BARE467

BARE468

BARE476

BARE477

BARE477 
detail

Fire Pit Grill Grate.  
Q235 steel mesh grill and frame. High temperature black coating. 

Steel construction. Boxed.

BARE476 Rectangle. Dimensions: 31" x 15.75" x 1.75". Weight: 7.2lb. 
Legs fold underneath for compact storage. Works with Barebones Fire 
Pit (not included). ..............................................................Retail $50.00
BARE477 Circular. Dimensions: 16.5" x 16.5" x 7.25". Three 8" legs. 
7" ground clearance. .........................................................Retail $25.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE313 Cast Iron Griddle.  
Dimensions: 21.25" x 11.5" x 1.5". 
Weight: 13.4lb. 19.5" reversible 
cooking surface: one grill side, one flat 
side. Wide grease capture channels. 
Offset handles. Fits most two-burner 
camping stoves or can be used over 
an open fire. Indoor/outdoor use. 
Seasoned with sunflower oil. Boxed.
............................................Retail $55.00

Cowboy Grill Tools.  
Blackened stainless construction with  

antique finish. Walnut handle. Hand-tooled and 
forged elements. Hook end for hanging.

BARE464 handle detail

BARE468 
hook end 
detail

flat side 
 detail

folded closed, 
open

folded closed, 
open

BARE476 
leg detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91599/Cowboy-Grill-Tongs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91600/Cowboy-Grill-Spatula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91599/Cowboy-Grill-Tongs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91600/Cowboy-Grill-Spatula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91601/Cowboy-Grill-Ladle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91602/Cowboy-Grill-Coal-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91603/Cowboy-Grill-Chef-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91604/Cowboy-Grill-Fish-Spatula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91605/Cowboy-Grill-Carving-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91601/Cowboy-Grill-Ladle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91602/Cowboy-Grill-Coal-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91603/Cowboy-Grill-Chef-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91604/Cowboy-Grill-Fish-Spatula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91605/Cowboy-Grill-Carving-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91606/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Rectangle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91607/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Circular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91607/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Circular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91606/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Rectangle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91607/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Circular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91583/Cast-Iron-Griddle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91601/Cowboy-Grill-Ladle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91605/Cowboy-Grill-Carving-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91606/Fire-Pit-Grill-Grate-Rectangle
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BARE475 Charcoal Basket.  
Dimensions: 9" x 8". Steel construction. 
Wood handle. Holds up to 100 briquettes.
..................................................Retail $30.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE357
Bowl Set.  

Set of two. Boxed with hanging tab.
BARE357 Bowl Set. 6" diameter. Stone gray enamel finish. Dishwasher safe.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.99
BARE378 Mixing Bowl Set. Dimensions: 6.75" x 6.75" x 2.25". 
Speckled enamel finish. Hand wash recommended. ..................Retail $40.00

BARE358

Plate Set.  
Dishwasher safe. Set of two. Raised edges. Boxed with hanging tab.

BARE358 Plate Set. 11" diameter. .............................................Retail $17.97
BARE374 Salad Plate Set. Dimensions: 8" x 8" x 0.88". . ...........Retail $15.99

BARE376 Enamel Stock Pot. 
Dimensions: 10.25" x 7.38".  
Two gallon/7.5 liter capacity.  
Hand wash only.. ...... Retail $50.00

BARE377 Enamel Saucepan. 
Dimensions: 7" x 3.25".  
6 cup/1.5 liter capacity.  
Hand wash only. ....... Retail $35.00

Enamel Series.  
Hand-finished baked stainless trim creating a copper-like patina finish. Steel core with 

speckled enamel finish. Vintage-inspired design. Slight variations in color on rim are expected. 
Walnut accents. Do not microwave. Boxed.

BARE359 Outdoor Tumbler Set.  
Set of two. 14 oz. Capacity. Indoor or 
outdoor use. Shatter proof clear Tritan 
construction. BPA-free. Dishwasher safe. 
Boxed. .............................. Retail $17.97

BARE360
Flatware Set.  

7.75" overall. Dishwasher safe. Includes two each: fork, knife, and spoon. 
Indoor or outdoor use.

BARE360 Includes cable loop and storage bag. Stainless steel core with gray 
enamel finish and black handle design. Bulk packed. ................Retail $30.00
BARE370 Black tumbled antique finish steel construction. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $30.00

BARE370

BARE480 Chef Grilling Apron. 
Heavy-duty cotton canvas 
construction. Natural leather 
details. Adjustable cross back 
style. Pen/thermometer pocket. 
Leather strap to carry tools. 
One size fits most. Bulk packed.
.................................. Retail $40.00

top view

side, open

in use

BARE379 Enamel Teapot. 
Dimensions: 5.7" x 4.13".  
6 cup/1.5 liter capacity.  
Hand wash only.
.........................Retail $35.00

BARE374

BARE378

BARE356 Cup Set.  
Set of two. 14 oz. capacity.  
Stone gray enamel finish. 
 Dishwasher safe. ...Retail $15.00

BARE375 Espresso Cup Set. 
Dimensions: 5" x 3.75" x 3.5".  
Set of two. Speckled enamel finish.
.....................................Retail $14.01

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91734/Charcoal-Basket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86113/Enamel-Bowl-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86113/Enamel-Bowl-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91589/Enamel-Mixing-Bowl-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86114/Enamel-Plate-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86114/Enamel-Plate-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91586/Enamel-Salad-Plate-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91587/Enamel-Stock-Pot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91588/Enamel-Saucepan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86115/Outdoor-Tumbler-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86116/Flatware-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86116/Flatware-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91585/Flatware-Set-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91585/Flatware-Set-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91608/Chef-Grilling-Apron
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91590/Enamel-Teapot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91586/Enamel-Salad-Plate-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91589/Enamel-Mixing-Bowl-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86112/Enamel-Cups
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91733/Enamel-Espresso-Cup-Set
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Brunton

BN91299 Globe Pin-On Ball Compass. Pin-on design 
allows hands-free ease of use. Stabilizing button. 
Measures 1" x 1" x 1". Waterproof, rotating ball works 
from any angle. Cardinal points. Hang packaged.
................................................................Retail $5.95

BN586 Model 9077 Compass. 
Military style lensatic sighting compass 
with luminous navigation points. 
Heavy duty construction with a 
long straight side for easy map use. 
Hang packaged. ..............Retail $16.95

BN91301 ZIP Zipper Pull Tag-Along Compass. 
Measures 2.15" x 2" x 0.7". Features O.S.S. Alignment 
system, a tough, compact base plate and 2 degree 
graduations. Perfect for attaching to zipper of jackets, 
bags, etc. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $14.95

BN91576  
TruArc 7 Sighting Compass.  
Measures 4.88" x 2.88" closed.  
Clear acrylic base with lanyard slot.  
Features a sighting mirror, dual inclinometer,  
TruArc Global Needle, Ever-north magnet,  
inch/metric scale, 2° resolution,  
map lines and tool free declination  
adjustment ensures worldwide  
compatibility. An inclinometer for  
measuring apparent tree heights,  
gauging avalanche danger and can be used  
as a sighting tool for even more accurate headings.  
Neon green and black adjustable lanyard. Hang packaged. .......Retail $49.95

BN91575 TruArc5 Baseplate Compass.  
4.13" overall. Clear polycarbonate 
construction. Features: Ruler (inches 
and metric); Ergonomic baseplate with 
map magnifiers; TruArc Global Needle; 
inch/metric scales, 2 degree resolution, 
map lines; and tool free declination 
adjustment. Hang packaged. 
......................................... Retail $31.95

BN91574  
TruArc3 Baseplate Compass.  
Measures 2.5" x 3.5" x 0.5". 
Weight: 1.1 ounces. Features: 
TruArc global needle; inch/metric 
scales; 2° resolution; map lines; and 
tool free declination adjustment. 
Hang packaged. ........... Retail $16.95

For more Brunton items see: 
 » Optics 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

BN91703

BN91703 Degrees, Mils, and Kilometers. ..................................Retail $69.95
BN91708 Degrees and Kilometers. ............................................Retail $69.95

BN91708

TruArc15 Compass.  
Dimensions: 7.3" x 2.6" x 0.7". Pack weight: 3.6 oz. 0-360 
degrees. TruArc global needle. Inch/metric scale. 1 degree 

resolution. Map lines. Tool free declination adjustment. 
Dual inclinometer function. Ergonomic base plate with map 
magnifier. Ever-North magnet. Luminescent. Clam packed.

BN91578 TruArc15 Mirror Compass.  
Measures 4" x 2.5" x 0.5" overall. Features 
TruArc global needle, Ever-North magnet, 
map magnifier, sighting mirror, bubble 
level, clinometer, magnified readout and 
1° resolution. ..............................Retail $59.95

BN91606 Key Ring Compass.  
Measures 2.3" x 1.6" x 0.5". Weighs 0.6 oz. 
Features five-degree graduations and brass 
split key ring. Weatherproof. ......... Retail $8.95

BN9041OR Glow Compass. Dimensions: 2" x 1.75" x 0.44". Weight: 5oz. 
Orange cord lanyard. 5 degree resolution. Illuminated readout glows in the 
dark. Points magnetic north at any hour of the day, regardless of whether it is 
light or dark. Weather proof. Hang packaged...............................Retail $9.95

BN9045OR Chill Compass. Dimensions: 2.44" x 1.75" x 0.44". 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $11.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29130/Globe-Pin-On-Ball-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1746/Model-9077-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29724/ZIP-Tag-Along-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41445/TruArc-7-Sighting-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41379/Tru-Arc5-Baseplate-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41100/TruArc3-Baseplate-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71902/Truarc15-Compass-Global
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71902/Truarc15-Compass-Global
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71698/TruArc15-Compass-Global
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71698/TruArc15-Compass-Global
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41525/TruArc15-Mirror-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43399/Key-Ring-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83184/Glowing-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85808/Chill-Compass
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Brunton

BN91577 ����������������������������������������������������������Retail $49.95

BN91579 TruArc 20 Compass.  
Professional Mirrored Compass. Measures 4.13" x 2.75". Ergonomic 
light gray and black composition housing with map magnifier. Features 
TruArc Global Needle, inch/metric scales, 1° resolution, map lines, tool 
free declination adjustment, dual inclinometer function, Ever-North 
magnet, sighting mirror, bubble level, clinometer and magnified readout. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $69.95

Made in USA

BN91705 Luminescent. .............................................................Retail $59.95

TruArc10 Compass. 
Dimensions: 5.2" x 2.8" x 0.5". 

Pack weight: 1.7 oz. 0-360 degrees. TruArc 
global needle. Inch/metric scale. 1 degree 
resolution. Map lines. Tool free declination 

adjustment. Ever-North magnet. Roamer 
scales with confidence circles. Lanyard. 

Clam packed.

Bushcraft

BUS023 Commando Chain Saw with Pouch.  
A Pocket-Sized chain saw, ideal for survival situations. Made from riveted 
sections of band-saw style blade. Will cut through 8cm (3") branch with 
minimum effort. Bi-directional cutting and tapered teeth. Can be thrown over 
high branches. Two webbing-loop handle. Camo nylon pouch. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95

BUS020 Commando Wire Saw Original. Tightly woven (8 wire) stainless 
saw. Ideal for escape and evasion. Will cut wood, plastic, and bone. Metal 
ring handle style. With swivels and two different sized split rings. Weight: 
0.75 oz. NATO approved. Hang packaged. .................................Retail $7.95

Made in U.K.

BUS213 BCB Liferaft Fishing Kit.  
Contains: Line (approx. 
36m/118ft) on a winder; swivels; 
hooks; weights; and lures. Small, 
lightweight, and compact. 
Instructions included. Packaged in 
plastic zip-up storage bag. 
.................................. Retail $5.95

BUS020A Commando Wire Saw Lightweight. 
Tightly woven (8 wire) stainless saw. Ideal for 
escape and evasion. Will cut wood, plastic, 
and bone. Plastic coated end loops and 
webbing straps. These straps will loop over 
your wrists to give extra pull and comfort. 
Weight: 1/3 oz. NATO approved. Total/Overall 
Length: 71 cm. Saw Length: 43 cm Webbing 
Loop: 14 cm. Each Breaking Strain: 48 kg.  
Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $7.95

Combat 
Ready

CBR337 Compass with Neck Lanyard. 3/4" diameter. Antique brass casing. 
Fluorescent green glow-in-the dark markings. OD green nylon cord lanyard. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $3.95 

CTK3908 Bow Drill Socket.  
Stainless bowl with walnut handle.  
Tan cord lanyard. Boxed. ............... Retail $31.95 

Made in  
El Salvador

Condor Tool & Knife

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41524/TruArc10-Base-Plate-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41514/TruArc-20-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71383/Truarc10-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61551/Commando-Chain-Saw-with-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37400/Commando-Wire-Saw-Original
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37413/BCB-Liferaft-Fishing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37401/Commando-Wire-Saw-Lightweight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44465/Compass-with-Neck-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60677/Bow-Dril-Socket
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BUSCN327A Survival Matches.  
Contains 25 matches in a screw top 
waterproof container. Stronger and more 
effective than standard matches. Extra long 
heads. Hand-dipped and varnished. Will 
continue to burn through strong winds and 
rain. Bulk packed. ...................Retail $4.95

BUS135AB  
Sewing Kit In Zipped Pouch. 
Contains: (3) thread (white, 
black, green), (2) safety pins, 
(4) buttons, and scissors. Black 
nylon zippered storage case. 
Bulk packed. .......... Retail $5.95

BUSCN023  
Black belt sheath.
.......... Retail $95.95

BUSCN023M  
Camo belt sheath.
.......... Retail $95.95

Multi-Fuel Cooking System and Water Bottle. 
Includes: drinking cup; heavy duty water bottle; 

cooking cup; and multi-fuel cooker. The boil 
time of 500ml of water with an ORP retort ration 

is 5.5 minutes when using FireDragon fuel. 
(not included). NATO approved. Nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Stainless construction. 

Color: Black. Boxed.

Fire Dragon

BUS336A FireDragon Solid Fuel 6pk. 
Lightweight, environmentally friendly and 
waterproof solid cooking fuel. It is used by 
outdoor enthusiasts and the military to light fires, cook 
food and boil water in all weather conditions. The solid 
fuel blocks are quick and easy to ignite even when wet. Odorless and 
non-toxic resulting in a clean burn. Made from sustainable ingredients. 
Approximately 8 minutes burn time. Low luminosity. Safe to be packed with 
food. Can be used with a variety of cookers. ...............................Retail $3.95

ORM-D

BUS336C FireDragon Gel Fuel. Size: 250 ml. 
All-weather gel biofuel made from ethanol which can be 
used in multi-fuel outdoor cooking stoves, barbecues as 
well as indoor ethanol fireplaces. Fuel is non-toxic, non-drip 
and made from 100% natural ingredients including ethanol 
sourced from UK grown grain stocks. Performs in extreme 
conditions. Easy to light. Quick boil. Non-drip, clean burn. 
Colorless flame. ..................................................... Retail $4.95

Bush-
craft

BUSCN337 FireDragon Multi-Fuel Cooker. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 4.5"; Weight: 3.9oz; 
Other Info: Military issue NATO approved fuel 
and cooker. Fuel not included. Retractable 
side walls and removable windshield. 
Integrated fuel receiver channels heat from 
fuel to mess tin. Can store three Firedragon 
solid fuel blocks within closed cooker. 
Hang Packaged. ........................Retail $2.95

Made in 
U.K.

BUSCN550 Mini Mess Box. 
Measures 5" x 3.5" x 1". 
Lightweight, airtight 
aluminum tin with locking 
roller clasps. Rubber seal 
inside lid. Useful as a storage tin for 
personal survival equipment. Hang packaged.
..........................................................Retail $17.95

BUS314 Mayday Signalling Mirrors - Heliographs.  
Lightweight, robust, and approved for marine and 
military use. Highly reflective. Designed for one-
handed operation. Accurate and effective. Floats. 
Visible for over 10 miles. Compact. 2" x 2.5". 
............................................................Retail $5.95

BUSCN336PA FireDragon Solid Firelighter. 
Pack of six blocks. Quick intense burn and easy to ignite. 
High performance. Low soot. Lights even when wet. Made 
from sustainable ingredients. Safely stored with food. 
Suitable for extreme conditions. Can also be used as an 
antibacterial hand cleanser. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $3.95

BUSCN550B Mini Mess Box. 
Dimensions: 5" x 3.5" x 1". Locking roller 
clasps. Rubber seal inside lid. Useful as a 
storage tin for personal survival equipment. 
Aluminum construction. Bulk packed.
...................................................Retail $16.95

ORM-D

ORM-D

CGJ582T Tritium Wrist Compass. 
Provides easy on-the-go referencing 
for land navigation at day or night. 
Heavy duty black nylon wristband. 
Black machined aluminum casing 
for durability in the most demanding 
conditions. Sapphire jewel bearing. Easy to read 10-degree phosphorescent 
graduations are enhanced with Tritium Micro Lights for visibility in total 
darkness, maintenance free, for over ten years. Needle stabilization: 
Induction Damping. Climate Capacity: -25° F to +125° F. Water resistant. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $47.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48072/Survival-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66327/Sewing-Kit-In-Zipped-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60600/Dragon-Cooking-System-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60601/Dragon-Cooking-System-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45328/FireDragon-Solid-Fuel-6pk-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45329/FireDragon-Gel-Fuel-250ml-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53765/FireDragon-Multi-Fuel-Cooker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48037/Mini-Mess-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37415/Mayday-Signal-Mirror-2-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76014/FireDragon-Solid-Firelighter-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82570/Mini-Mess-Box-Bulk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40479/Tritium-Wrist-Compass
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Tritium Lensatic Compass.  
Measures 3" x 2 1/4" x 1" closed. Low Luster Black cast aluminum frame and 
waterproof housing. Bi-Directional rotating bezel. Sapphire jewel bearing. 

Seven tritium micro lights allow for navigation in low-light conditions, 
without the need for a flashlight or any other light source. Tritium micro 
lights remain luminous for over twelve years, maintenance-free. Shock, 

water, sand proof, and functional from -50° F to +150° F. Accuracy: +/- 0002 
mils. Equipped with a magnifying lens, sight wire, and dial graduations in 
both degrees and mils to ensure accurate readings. The Copper Induction 

Damping System slows the rotation of the magnet without the use of liquids. 
Nylon cord lanyard. Nylon carrying pouch, LC-1 with belt clip. Includes 

a tear-proof instruction card. Officially licensed by the U.S. Military. 
Bulk packed.

CGD3T Tritium Protractor Compass. Destinate Protractor Baseplate 
Compass. Measures 4 3/4" x 2 1/2" x 7/8". Equipped with 6 Tritium micro-
lights, it provides continuous illumination for over 12 years. Take and transfer 
bearings, calculate declinations and triangulate with the ultimate confidence. 
Accuracy provides the efficiency and speed needed to navigate any terrain. 
Features map magnifying glass. 4 map scales for easy navigation on a variety 
of maps. Dial graduations in both degrees and mils. Works flawlessly in 
temperatures ranging from -50 F to 150 F. Navalon baseplate and waterproof, 
shockproof and sand proof housing. Built to the same demanding 
specifications as our military compasses. NSN 6605-01-625-2819. Includes 
lanyard, instruction booklet and black nylon belt pouch. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00

CGB3H Black housing, lanyard 
and pouch. ........................Retail $105.00

CG27 Phosphorescent Lensatic Compass. 3 1/4" x 2 1/4" x 1 1/4" closed. 
Olive drab powder coated aluminum frame. Essentially the same model 
supplied to the U.S. Military except this version employs a phosphorescent 
paint for lightless visibility instead of self-luminous Tritium. Features 
shockproof, damage-resistant design. Waterproof to considerable depths. 
Sandproof for extra durability. Accuracy +/- 40 mils. Performs flawlessly in 
temperatures ranging from -50 F to 150 F. Uncompromised by temperature 
changes due to its non-liquid filled needle housing. Uses a copper induction-
damping ring that slows, settles and steadies the compass needle quickly. 
NSN 6605-01-571-6052. Includes olive drab cord lanyard, olive drab nylon 
storage pouch, and belt clip. Bulk packed. ................................Retail $68.50

Made in USA

Cammenga

CG3H 
NSN 6605-01-196-6971. 
OD Green housing, lanyard 
and pouch. ....Retail $100.00

CGJ582 Phosphorescent Wrist Compass. 1 1/8" diameter. Black machined 
aluminum housing. Provides accurate, hands-free land navigation in the 
most demanding conditions. When light conditions become dark, the 10 
graduations become luminous, making the compass face easy to read. 
Accuracy +/- 40 mils. Operates flawlessly in temperatures ranging from -50 F 
to 150 F. Induction damping for quick needle stabilization. Maintenance-free 
illumination for over 10 years. Heavy-duty black nylon wristband. Water-
resistant. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $38.25

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51927/Tritium-Protractor-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45852/Tritium-Lensatic-Compass-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51926/Phosphorescent-Lensatic-Compas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40476/Tritium-Lensatic-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51928/Phosphorescent-Wrist-Compass
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CGN721BP Chow Kit. 
7" overall. Knife, fork, and 
spoon that clip together for 
easy carry and storage. Stainless 
construction. Hang packaged.
...............................Retail $3.49

CGN1824 Family Cook Set.  
Swing-out handle with silicone covers to keep them cool to the touch.  
Hard anodized aluminum construction. Set includes 3 pots and a frying 
pan as well as a unique lid with drain holes that fits all 4 pieces. It all 
nests together and comes with a mesh bag for convenient storage. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $82.95

closed

Coghlans

CGN8973
Fork.  

Chrome plated wire construction. Lanyard hole.
CGN8973 Extension Fork. Extends from 20" to 30". Black ABS handle. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................... Retail $2.49
CGN8975 Toaster Forks. 20" overall. Pack of 4. Hang packaged. . Retail $2.99
CGN9195 Camp Fork. 41" overall. Wooden handle. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................... Retail $3.49
CGN9670 Telescoping Fork. 12.5" overall. Wood handle with thumb roller to 
rotate food. Extends to 34". .......................................................... Retail $4.49

CGN8975

CGN9195CGN9670 

CGN8252 Camper’s Knife.  
3.5" overall. High impact steel handle  
with black rubber grips. High carbon 
stainless blade. Detachable spoon and fork.  
Bottle opener and can opener. 
Hang packaged. .......................Retail $6.95 CGN1577  

Extendible Fire Poker. 
Chrome-plated with stay-cool 
wooden handle. Extendible 
shaft provides safe working 
distance of 17" to 30".  
Leather hanging loop. 
Shaft locks into place and 
retracts when not in use. 
Hang packaged. 
........................... Retail $8.99

CGN9957 Folding Stove.  
Dimensions: 6.5" x 6.5" x 5". Weight: 16oz. Black coated steel construction. 
Fold-flat design. Burns Coghlan’s Camp Heat or any other type of canned 
fuel or solidified alcohol (fuel not included). Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.49

in use

CGN744  
Cast Iron Camp Cooker. 
27" overall.  
Weight: 2.61lb. Great for 
making pies, sandwiches, 
or grilling meats. Nests in 
coals for easy cooking. 
Break-apart hinge 
design for easy cleaning. 
Comes with instructions 
and recipe book. 
Cast iron construction. 
Hang packaged.
..................... Retail $17.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81360/Chow-Kit-Knife-Fork-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81345/Hard-Anodized-Family-Cook-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81381/Extension-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81381/Extension-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81382/Toaster-Forks-4pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81385/Camp-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81396/Telescoping-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81382/Toaster-Forks-4pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81385/Camp-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81396/Telescoping-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81370/Campers-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92767/Extendible-Fire-Poker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92769/Folding-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92768/Cast-Iron-Camp-Cooker
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CGN9560 Emergency Stove.  
Folds down to 4.63" x 3.75" x 1". 
Accommodates most camp cookware.  
Comes with 24 fuel tablets. Uses any solid fuel 
such as Hexamine, Trioxane, or Sterno (not 
included). One cup of water will boil with  
2 fuel tablets in 3 minutes. Two cups of water 
will boil with 2 fuel tablets in 5 minutes.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ............... Retail $5.95

CGN9961 Multi-Spice Container.  
Six popular spices (Black pepper, Garlic salt, 
Cayenne, Curry, Paprika, Salt) in one container. 
Each spice has its own flip-top shaker lid. 
Bulk packed. .......................................Retail $6.95

CGN9565 Fuel Tablets.  
24 tablets. Easy to ignite. 
Smokeless, odorless, 
and non-toxic. Clean 
burning. One cup of 
water will boil with 2 
fuel tablets in 3 minutes. 
Two cups of water will 
boil with 2 fuel tablets in 
5 minutes. Boxed with 
hanging tab. Retail $2.95

CGN7620 Drinking Water Tablets. 50 tablets. 
Intended for emergency disinfection of drinking 
water. When used as directed, they make most 
water bacteriologically suitable for drinking.  
Not to be used on a continuous basis.  
Treats up to 25 quarts. No unpleasant taste. 
Iodine based compound with no chlorine. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ................. Retail $9.49

CGN504D Camp Stove Toaster.  
9" diameter. Coated wires. Folds flat.  
Steel construction. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .......................Retail $4.95

CGN7870 Magnesium 
Fire Starter.  
Striker blade included. 
Flame source of 
5400F. Provides 
sufficient shavings 
to start hundreds of 
fires. Clam packed.
................ Retail $5.95

CGN7940 Fire Sticks.  
Pack of twelve. Starts 
fires quickly and 
safely. No odor and 
burns completely. 
Easy to store or pack.  
Non-toxic. 
Hang packaged.
.............. Retail $3.49

CGN1170 Storm Matches.  
Waterproof plastic tub with 20 
matches and two striker surfaces.  
Wind and water proof. Each 
match head burns for 10 seconds. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $4.49

CGN1205 Collapsible Water Container.  
5 gallon capacity. On/Off spigot removes 
easily for quick filling. Opening is large 
enough for ice cubes. Molded handle.  
Folds flat for transport and storage.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ............ Retail $13.49

Coghlans

CGN702 G.I. Can Opener.  
Pack of 2. Stays sharp for years. Nickel plated 
metal construction. Hang packaged. 
..........................................................Retail $2.49

CGN1005 Flint Striker.  
Ferrocerium rod with synthetic handle, striker,  
and cord lanyard. Lasts for thousands of strikes.  
Works in any weather or altitude. Hang packaged.
............................................................ Retail $5.49

CGN1424 Fire Disc Display.  
Box of 24 individually wrapped Fire Discs. 
Comes with cardboard pop-up display.  
An ideal source for starting campfires or wood 
stoves. Made of cedar and highly refined wax. 
Each disc is scored on one side to easily break 
into 4 parts. Boxed. ....................Retail $59.75

CGN2159 Water Pump.  
Includes: Water pump; Hose; Cover; USB charging cord; Metal spout with 
gasket. One-touch operation. Can dispense up to 30 gallons (113 L) of water 
on a single charge. Comes with a weather-resistant nylon cover. For use 
with rigid water containers only. Flow rate: approximately 70 fl. oz. (2 L) per 
minute. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............................................Retail $22.49

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81393/Emergency-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81403/Multi-Spice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81394/Fuel-Tablets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81361/Drinking-Water-Tablets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81356/Camp-Stove-Toaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81362/Magnesium-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81365/Fire-Sticks-12pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81310/Windproof-Waterproof-Storm-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81312/Collapsible-Water-Container
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81358/GI-Can-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92760/Flint-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92761/Fire-Disc-Display-24-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92367/Water-Pump-USB-Rechargable
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CGN9310 Tent Pegs.  
9" overall. Yellow ABS construction.  
Rugged design with no slip hook.  
Box of 100. Boxed. .....Retail $59.00

CGN9813 Tent Stakes.  
12" overall. Plated steel construction. Provides excellent hard ground 
penetration. Box of 50. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $49.50

CGN8311 Nail Pegs.  
10" overall. Heavy duty.  
Plated steel construction.  
Will penetrate very hard ground. 
Pack of 100. Boxed. 
................................. Retail $99.00

CGN1000 Ultralight Tent Stakes.  
9" overall. Pack of 4. Three-sided design. Versatile enough 
to work with almost any tent. Notch at top for securing 
guidelines. Attached nylon pull cord for easy removal.  
Orange aluminum construction. Hang packaged. 
..............................................................................Retail $4.95

Coghlans

enlarged to view detail

CGN8760 Tube Tent.  
2.5 mil polyethylene shelter. Fire retardant. 
Light weight. Sets up in minutes and provides 
enough room for 2 people. Cord included. 
Hang packaged. .............................Retail $9.49

CGN1752 Single. Folded dimensions: 4.5" x 9.5". Unfolded dimensions: 
5’ x 10.5’. Holds up to 330 lbs. Color: Green. ...........................Retail $51.50

Parachute Hammock.  
Integrated stuff sack for extra storage while hammock is in use.  

Triple stitched seams. Includes 2 straps and 2 carabiners (each hold  
up to 1102 lbs). Flat pocket on side of hammock for storage.  

70D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

CGN1755 Double. Folded dimensions: 5.5" x 9". Unfolded dimensions: 
6.5’ x 10.5’. Holds up to 400 lbs. Color: Blue. ...........................Retail $64.95

CGN8880 Airstop.  
0.27oz. Creates a permanent seal in minutes.  
Can be used to repair any poly vinyl chloride 
material whether plain or PVC coated nylon or 
rayon. Can also be used to repair vinyl rainsuits and 
tarps. Hang packaged. ........................... Retail $4.49

CGN860BP Plastic/Rubber Repair Kit.  
Includes: Cement (0.30 fl. oz.); metal rasp;  
(4) rubber patches (1.25" x 1.25"); (1) rubber patch 
(2.25" x 3.25"). On the spot repair for any vinyl, 
plastic, or soft rubber items. Hang packaged.
..................................................................Retail $2.49

CGN1490 Tent Pole Repair Kit.  
Allows for quick replacement of broken or damaged tent poles. Easy to 
install. Includes: (4) 25.63" (65.1 cm) fiberglass tent pole sections;  
(1) Shock cord; and (1) lead wire. 0.37" (9.5 mm) ferrules. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $6.99

CGN1802 Twist Anchor Peg.  
Dimensions: 12.6" x 3.1" x 1.2".  
Weight: 2.2oz. Box of 24. Superior holding  
power in soft soil or sand. Ideal for securing tents and awnings where 
conventional pegs are prone to slip. Features multiple ways to tie rope and 
cord with hook at the top and eyelet in the handle. Orange POM plastic 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $59.75

enlarged to 
view detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81391/ABS-Tent-Pegs-9in-100pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81400/Steel-Tent-Stakes-12in-50pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81372/10-inch-Nail-Pegs-100pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81308/Ultralight-Tent-Stakes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81377/Tube-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81341/SNGL-Parachute-Hammock-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81342/DBL-Parachute-Hammock-B-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81379/Airstop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81376/Rubber-Repair-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93361/Tent-Pole-Repair-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92725/Twist-Anchor-Peg-24-Pk
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Coghlans

CGN9640 Rectangular Mosquito Net. 
Dimensions: 32" x 78" x 59". Rectangular 
shape fits over most sleeping bags or cots. 
180 fine mesh polyester construction. 
Suspends with poles or rope (not included) 
utilizing six reinforced tie tabs at corners 
and sides. Washable. Color: White. 
Hang packaged. ................... Retail $11.49

CGN8941

Head Net.  
Fits comfortably over most headwear. Elasticized at the neck for a snug fit. 

Boxed with hanging tab.
CGN0160 No-See-Um Net. Made of ultra fine mesh to keep almost every 
insect out. ....................................................................................Retail $3.95
CGN1880 Compact Mosquito Net. Dimensions: 7.9" x 19.7" x 43.3". Soft 
polyester netting with 220 holes per square inch mesh and string and toggle 
to tighten. Easy to see through and keeps insects out. Stuff sack for storage. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $5.95
CGN8941 Compact Mosquito Net. Fine mesh keeps mosquitoes and other 
insects out. ..................................................................................Retail $2.95
CGN9360 Deluxe Net. 1150 holes per square inch fine nylon mesh. 
Wide ring keeps mesh away from face and neck. Cotton top for breathability. 
Adjustable head band with drawstring neck.................................Retail $6.49

CGN0160

CGN9266 CGN9269

Poncho.  
Dimensions: 52" x 80". One size fits most. Waterproof vinyl construction  

with electronically welded seams. Includes attached hood with  
PVC snap button side closures. Hang packaged.

CGN9173 Quantity of 24. Color: Clear. .....................................Retail $35.75
CGN9266 Quantity of 1. Color: Clear. .........................................Retail $4.99
CGN9269 Quantity of 1. Color: OD. ............................................Retail $4.99

CGN9173

in use

CGN1880

CGN9360

CGN9648 Mosquito Netting.  
Dimensions: 48" x 72". 180 holes per square inch fine polymer mesh. 
Washable. Indoor and outdoor use. Boxed with hanging tab. ......Retail $4.99

CGN2150 Rain Cover.  
Dimensions: 32" x 48".  
Pack size: 3.2" x 3.2" x 5.1".  
Sewn-in drawstring with 
(2) cord locks, one on each end. 
Water proof. Storage pouch. 
Black nylon construction. Boxed.
................................ Retail $16.75

CGN2132 Neck Pillow.  
Dimensions: 10.6" x 12.7" x 3.7".  
Pack size: 2.1" x 2.1" x 3.9". Rapid flow,  
two-way valve. Soft to the touch material. Two-way quick-release neck 
adjustment strap. Storage pouch. Color: Black. Bulk packed. .......Retail $8.99

CGN2135 Travel Pillow.  
Dimensions: 16.7" x 10.4" x 3.9". Pack size: 2.5" x 2.5" 
x 4.5". Rapid flow, two-way valve. Soft to the touch 
material. Storage pouch. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
..................................................................Retail $12.99

CGN2140 Seat Cushion.  
Dimensions: 11.8" x 15.3" x .86".  
Pack size: 2.6" x 2.6" x 6.4".  
Self-inflates to half full in seconds,  
and a few puffs of air inflates completely.  
Soft to the touch material. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ...............Retail $12.49

on display

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81395/Mosquito-Net-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81380/Mosquito-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81311/Head-Net-No-See-Um
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85635/Mosquito-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81380/Mosquito-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92756/Deluxe-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81311/Head-Net-No-See-Um
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81388/Poncho-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81389/Poncho-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81384/Emergency-Poncho-24pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81388/Poncho-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81389/Poncho-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81384/Emergency-Poncho-24pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85635/Mosquito-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92756/Deluxe-Head-Net
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92757/Mosquito-Netting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92366/Rain-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92363/Neck-Pillow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92364/Travel-Pillow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92365/Seat-Cushion
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CGN9965 Camp Shower.  
Non-toxic PVC construction. Solar heated.  
5 gallon capacity. Includes hanging cord.  
Not intended to be used as a container for 
drinking water. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................. Retail $12.95

CGN9480 Survival Kit.  
Includes: Survival guide; (2) firesticks;  
(2) razor blades; needle; signal whistle;  
note pad; Five hour candle; Poncho; Pencil;  
(4) antiseptic pads; Spool of thread;  
(2) safety pins; (2) fish hooks; Compass; 
Signal mirror; (2) Sinkers; Matches;  
12 hour lightstick; Emergency blanket;  
10 foot snare wire; 35 foot nylon cord;  
(4) 1" x 3" bandages; 3" x 3" sterile pad;  
2" x 3" elastic patch; 12 foot nylon rope;  
48 foot orange trail tape; 30 foot fishing line;  
(40) 0.38" x 1.5" bandages; (2) 4" adhesive 
strips; 7" x 10" waterproof pouch. 
Hang packaged. ...................... Retail $26.95

CGN9802 Trek II First Aid Kit.  
Includes: (6) antiseptic towelettes;  
(6) Sterile gauze pads; (6) Fabric bandages;  
(5) Mini strips; (4) Sterile butterfly closures;  
(2) Fabric knuckle bandages; (2) Iodine prep 
pads; (2) Safety pins; (1) Combine dressing;  
(1) Triangular bandage; (1) Moleskin;  
(1) Pair latex gloves; (1) Cohesive gauze;  
(1) Needle; First aid guide. Comes in 
zippered and compartmentalized soft nylon 
pack. Hang packaged. .............. Retail $22.95

CGN9815 Emergency Bag. 
Dimensions: 84" x 36".  
Weight: 2.6oz. ............... Retail $4.95

Emergency Gear.  
Aluminized, non-stretch 
polyester construction.  

Stays flexible in  
freezing temperatures.  

Reflects body heat back  
to body. Wind and waterproof.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

CGN9850 Survival Kit-In-A-Can.  
Includes: Multi-function survival tool; Sewing needle; Signal whistle; 
Survival/First aid information pamphlet; Pencil; Note paper; Reflective cord  
(3 ft); Compass; (2) firestarter cubes; Multi-use cord (9.8 ft); Multi-use wire  
(3 ft); (4) waterproof matches; Fishing Line/thread; Match book; (3) twist ties;  
Duct tape; Signal mirror; Resealable bag; (2) nails; (2) safety pins;  
(2) fish hooks; Razor blade; Tea light. Comes in storage tin that can be used  
as a cup, cooking pot, or bailer. Blister sealed hang pack. ......... Retail $17.95

CGN8797 Disposable Hand Warmers.  
Pack of 4. Keeps hands warm in pockets or gloves  
for up to six hours. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $3.49

CGN8235 Emergency Blanket. 
Dimensions: 52" x 82.5".  
Weight: 1.5oz. ...............Retail $2.49

CGN7925 Snake Bite Kit.  
Contains: detailed instructions, (3) pliable suction cups, 
one hand lymph constrictor, and antiseptic swab.  
The suction cups are three different shapes to fit 
different body contours. Blister sealed hang pack.
...................................................................Retail $5.95

CGN7890 Sleeping Bag Straps.  
Dimensions: 48" x .75". Pack of 2. Quick release plastic buckle.  
Polypropylene construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged. .........Retail $2.95

Coghlans

contents

CGN8162 Map Compass.  
See-through base. Rotating, liquid filled 
housing. Base contains scales in inches and 
millimeters. 1:25000 with jeweled needle 
and luminous pointer. Hang packaged.
.................................................Retail $5.99

CGN8164 Lensatic Compass.  
Liquid-filled. Sturdy plastic case. Jeweled pivot. 
Luminous letters. Hang packaged. ......Retail $6.49

CGN9075 Citronella Candle.  
3.5oz. Burn time of 16-18 hours. 
Citronella scent. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ......................Retail $5.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81404/Camp-Shower
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81392/Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81398/Trek-II-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81401/Emergency-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81402/Survival-Kit-In-A-Can
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81378/Disposable-Hand-Warmers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81369/Emergency-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81364/Snake-Bite-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81363/Sleeping-Bag-Straps-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92732/Map-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94465/Lensatic-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94466/Citronella-Candle
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CGN9714 Zipper Pull Thermometer/Compass.  
General purpose compass with thermometer  
(Fahrenheit and Celsius scales). Windchill chart  
on back. Key ring. Hang packaged. ....... Retail $3.49

CGN1973 Medium Capsule. 
Dimensions: .98" x 3.7".  
O-ring ensures watertight closure. 
Great for small contents.  
Securely attaches with included 
carabiner. Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Hang packaged.
....................................Retail $3.99

CGN0466 Six Function Whistle.  
3.25" overall. Includes: LED light, 
compass, magnifier, thermometer,  
signal mirror, and whistle.  
Lanyard and attachment clip.  
Uses three SR1121 batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ................Retail $12.95

CGN8304 Commando Saw.  
20" overall. Cuts wood, plastic, bone, rubber or soft 
metal. Unique 8-strand design. Durable nylon  
wrist straps. Converts to snare by passing  
one wrist strap through the other. Safe to handle. 
Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $4.49

CGN704 Sportsman’s Pocket Saw.  
20" overall. Cuts through wood, metal, plastic or 
bone with easy back and forth action. Carry in 
pack, pocket, tackle box or trailer. Hang packaged.
.............................................................Retail $4.95

CGNBANNER  
Advertising Banner. 
Dimensions: 36" x 16".  
Brass grommets for hanging.  
Special purchase offer.  
See pricelist for details.  
Bulk packed. ... Retail $39.95

For more Coghlan’s items see: 
 » Hydration 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index  
for specific page numbers.

CGN9200

CGN9202

Lightsticks.  
8.5" overall. Featuring chemiluminescent technology, these lights are safe and 
reliable for use in all conditions. Can be used as warning lights, marker lights, 
signal lights, dive lights or safety lights as well as dozens of other applications 
when camping, fishing, hunting or hiking. 12 hour lifetime. Hang packaged.

CGN9202 Pack of 2. Color: Green. ...............................................Retail $3.95
CGN9200 Pack of 50. Assorted colors. Lanyards included. ..........Retail $79.50

Coghlans

CGN2172 Fireside Gaming Kit.  
Includes: Deck of cards; (6) wooden dice; Notepad; Pencil.  
Pack size: 6.1" x 4.1" x 0.86". Comes with game rules for several card games. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $11.49

CGN2180 3-in-1 Tower Game. 
Includes: (54) wooden bricks; 
cardboard stacking sleeve; Storage 
pouch. Pack size: 2.5" x 2.5" x 9". 
Hang packaged. .............. Retail $15.99

CGN2182 3-in-1 Game Roll.  
Includes: Checkers/chess game board; Pachisi/Ludo game board; (32) Chess/
checkers pieces; (16) Pachisi game pieces; (2) Dice; Game piece pouch; 
Storage pouch. Pack size: 3" x 3" x 7.5". Hang packaged. ..........Retail $15.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81397/Zipper-Pull-Thermomter-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81351/Medium-Capsule
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81309/Six-Function-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81371/Commando-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81359/Sportsmans-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82357/Coghlans-Advertising-Banner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81386/Lightsticks-50pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81387/Lightsticks-Green-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81387/Lightsticks-Green-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81386/Lightsticks-50pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92368/Fireside-Gaming-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92369/3-in-1-Tower-Game
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92370/3-in-1-Game-Roll
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China Made

CN211392 Ferro Rod Fire Starter. 
3.5" overall. 3" metal striker. Black cord 
lanyard. Boxed. .....................Retail $5.95 

CN211364 Ninja Grappling Hook. 
Measures 12" overall assembled. 
Four 4.5" hooks. Black finish stainless 
construction. Black cord included.
........................................... Retail $24.95 

CN211427 Foldable Camping Spork. 
6" overall. 4" closed. Sliding lock. 
Stainless construction. Hang packaged.
.........................................Retail $1.95 

CHM801100  
Zipper Pull Whistle.  
Pack of three (yellow, black, 
gray). Attaches to a lanyard, 
key ring, or zipper pull. 
Reflective cord attachment. 
Low profile emergency whistle. 
Hang packaged. ........ Retail $9.99

Chums

enlarged to 
show detail

CHM12318351 Elastic Eyewear Retainer.  
Realtree Edge camo pattern. Fits most frames. 
Stretchy cotton/Lycra blend construction. Adjustable 
slider band. Fits larger frames. Glasses pictured not 
included. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $8.99

CR9081  
SparkN Sharp Fire Starter.  
3" closed. 2.63" overall fire starter with 1.5" magnesium rod. Black glass 
filled nylon housing with built-in Tungsten carbide blade sharpener and 
lanyard hole. Black and silver paracord lanyard. Designed by Tom Stokes. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $29.95

CR9100C  
4" overall. Gray. ........Retail $7.95

CR9100KC  
4" overall. Black. ............ Retail $7.95

iD Works EatN Tool. Food grade non-stick corrosion-resistant coating. 
Features spoon, fork, bottle opener, screwdriver/pry bar. Metric 

wrenches (10mm, 8mm and 6mm), lanyard hole and attachment clip. 
Stainless construction. Hang packaged.

CR9110C XL.  
6.13" overall. Gray.
.........................Retail $14.95

CR9110KC XL.  
6.13" overall. Black.
....................... Retail $14.95

CRKT
Columbia River

Human Gear

HUM0420 Trio. 
Dimensions: 6.5"; Includes 
6 1/2" overall fork, spoon, 
and sharp knife with bottle 
opener. Also comes with 
toothpick. Nylon storage 
case holds all items.
.....................Retail $13.99

HMVC Liquid Filled Lensatic Compass.  
OD green metal case. ...............Retail $11.95

Humvee

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58134/Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47276/Ninja-Grappling-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72404/Folding-Spork-For-Camping
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78454/Zipper-Pull-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88139/Elastic-Eyewear-Retainer-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38139/Spark-N-Sharp-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18320/i-D-Works-Eat-N-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15624/i-D-Works-Eat-N-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32215/i-D-Works-Eat-N-Tool-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32216/i-D-Works-Eat-N-Tool-X-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52406/GoBites-Gray-Trio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6757/Liquid-Filled-Lensatic-Compass
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Field Surgical Kit.  
All stainless instruments. Includes: (2) straight 

hemostats; (1) curved hemostat; (1) pair scissors; (1) 
tweezers; (1) #3 scalpel handle; (2) scalpel blades; 

(1) holder; (1) suture set; (1) needle probe; (2) 
alcohol wipes; (2) BZK wipes; and (1) pen light. Not 
sterile - not for medical use. Canvas storage pouch. 

Bulk packed.

FA80122BK Black pouch. .........................................................Retail $29.95 

FA80122TAN Desert tan pouch. ................................................Retail $29.95 

FA80122 OD green pouch. .......................................................Retail $29.95 

Elite 
First Aid

EOGV301B V3-Pocket Bellows. 
Collapsible Fire Bellowing Tool. 
Extends to 20". Collapses to 3 1/2". 
Weighs less than 1 ounce. Made of 
201 stainless steel tubing and a rust 
resistant copper alloy shim. Works on 
wet and dry firewood. Compresses and 
focuses oxygen directly into the heart 
of a fire. Adding oxygen is the key to 
fire starting with wet firewood. Packed 
in compact water resistant carrying 
case. Hang packaged. ..... Retail $12.99

Made in USA

EOGBB16H One fire starting tinder 
torch pack. ..............................Retail $7.97

EOGBB3X Three fire 
starting tinder torch packs.
......................Retail $15.99

EOGV3BBC  
Pocket Bellow & Fuse 
Combo. Pocket Bellow 
and Baddest Bee Fire Fuses 
combo box. ...... Retail $19.00

Baddest Bee Fire Fuses.  
Fire starting tinder torch packs. 16+ uses 
per pack. Waterproof, breezeproof, and 

long burning. Easy "flare and fluff" design. 
Hexamine and calcium carbide free. 

Hang packaged.

EOGV3LEO Fire Triangle Complete Kit. 
Weatherproof fire starting kit. Contains: 
V3 Pocket Bellows Collapsible Fire 
Bellowing tool; EZ Ignite ferrocerium 
magnesium flint striking tool; and 
eight pack Baddest Bee Fire Fuses 
weatherproof tinder torches. Works 
in wet or dry conditions. Packed 
in compact water resistant 
carrying case. Hang packaged.
.................................. Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32879/First-Aid-Field-Surgical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32880/First-Aid-Field-Surgical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5007/First-Aid-Field-Surgical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40452/V3-Pocket-Bellows
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56840/Baddest-Bee-Fire-Fuses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56841/Baddest-Bee-Fire-Fuses-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57865/Pocket-Bellow-Fuse-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40453/Weatherproof-Fire-Starting-Kit
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Elite 
First Aid

Rapid Response Bag.  
Custom designed by request of elite military units, who were looking for a compact and lightweight kit for their daily 

field operations. All stainless instruments. Includes: (1) tweezers; (1) EMT shears; (1) hemostat; (2) 4" x 4" sponge; 
(2) BleedStop bandage; (2) 2" elastic bandage; (2) gauze bandages 4" x 4.1 yd. (16) 3" x 1" bandage strips; (3) 5" x 9" 

adhesive pad; (1) multi-trauma dressing; (1) first aid instructions; (1) airway; (1) tape; (1) suture; (1) pair gloves;  
(10) pain reliever; (1) tourniquet; (12) BZK wipes; (12) Iodine wipes; (1) triangular bandage; (5) butterfly strips;  

(2) Ammonia inhalants; and (1) burn cream. Canvas storage bag. Pack dimensions: 11" x 6" x 6.5". Total kit weight:  
2.5 lbs. Bulk packed. Note: Some items in kit may contain natural rubber latex which may cause allergic reactions. 

Nylon bag with MOLLE straps with snaps at one end that can attach to a belt up to 5" wide. 

FA143ACU A.C.U. 
(Army, Combat, 
Uniform) bag.
..........Retail $59.95 

FA143BK 
Black bag.
....Retail $59.95 

closed

closed

open

open

FA143OD 
OD Green bag.
........... Retail $59.95 

Made in USA

FA143R Red bag........................................................................Retail $59.95

FA143T  
shown with  
full kit contents

FA603 Universal Tourniquet Holder. Removable TQ patch. Elastic hook 
and loop strap to secure tourniquet in place. Designed to hold any major 
tourniquet on the market. ..........................................................Retail $12.95

FA143T Tan bag.
.......Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32876/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32877/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46250/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92758/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88713/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92759/Nasopharyngeal-Airway
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88713/First-Aid-Rapid-Response-Bag-T
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Elite 
First Aid

New Platoon. 
Measures 9 1/2" x 7" x 3". Pouch features M.O.L.L.E. straps on the back.
FA181 Digital camo. ..........................................................Retail $22.95 
FA181B Black. ....................................................................Retail $22.95 

1............. EFA First Aid Instructions
1.................................... Pill Bottle
16.............. Bandage Strips, 1" x 3"
10............................Pain Relievers
2..... Bandage Gauzes, 4" x 4.1yds.
1.............. First Aid Cream Package
1......................Elastic Bandage, 6"
1............. Triple Antibiotic Package
1......................Elastic Bandage, 3"
1........................... Instant Ice Pack
2.....................Gauze Pads, 4" x 4"

2.................. Tape, Rolls, Adhesive
3..............Abdominal Pads, 5" x 9"
1.............................. Lip Treatment
3............................ Alcohol Wipes
1.............................Pair of Scissors
3...............................Iodine Wipes
1.......................... Pair of Tweezers
3..................Antiseptic BZK Wipes
5.............Bulkee-II, Super Sponges
3................................Clean Wipes
2... Pairs Latex Examination Gloves

FA181

FA181B

FA300 Sutures 12 Pieces. Contains twelve individually wrapped sutures  
of the same size. Sterile. Boxed. Assorted sizes. Strictly our choice! 
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95 

FA611 Military Universal Splint. Measures approximately 4 1/4" x 36". 
Can be cut to size and shape with an ordinary pair of scissors and be used 
in a variety of ways. The splint is radiolucent which enables the limb to 
be x-rayed without removal. Bulk packed. Color: Pink. Made in China.
.................................................................................................. Retail $11.95 

Made in USA

FAGSTK Black.
.....Retail $123.95 

FAGSTKOD OD Green.
.............Retail $123.95 

Gunshot Trauma Kit.  
Pack dimensions: 8" x 6" x 3 1/2". Includes: 
(1) bleedstop bandage; (2) 5x9 ABD pads; 
(8) 4x4 gauze sponges; (2) Quick Clot 1st 

Response 25g; (1) Velket velcro tourniquet; 
(1) CPR face shield; (1) petrolatum gauze 

3"; (1) Asherman chest seal; (20) pair 
nitrile gloves; (4) BZK antiseptic wipe; (1) 
cohesive bandage 3"; and (1) EMT shears. 
Nylon storage pouch with MOLLE straps. 

Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5004/First-Aid-Kit-New-Platoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5005/First-Aid-Kit-New-Platoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5004/First-Aid-Kit-New-Platoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5005/First-Aid-Kit-New-Platoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32878/First-Aid-Sutures-12-Pieces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32996/First-Aid-Universal-Splint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51811/Gunshot-Trauma-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51812/Gunshot-Trauma-Kit-OD
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Elite 
First Aid

FA101C General Purpose First Aid Kit.  
Measures 7 1/2" x 4 3/4" x 2 3/4". Comes in USA made military style water-tight box. 
........................................................................................................................... Retail $19.95 

FA108 M3 Medic Bag. Used by military medics. Comes in olive drab nylon shoulder 
bag measuring approximately 9 1/2" x 6" x 7". Contains 125 items for combat trained 
medics. Excellent kit for home, office or vehicle. ........................................ Retail $64.95 

1.... EFA First Aid Instructions
10......................... Pill Bottle
16..... Bandage Strips, 1" x 3"
4.....................Pain Relievers
1............. Elastic Bandage, 6"
1..... First Aid Cream Package
2.......Sterile Sponges, 4" x 4"
1...................Instant Ice Pack

2............... Bandage Gauzes, 
2" x 4.1yds.

1...........Tape, Roll, Adhesive
1...............................Eye Pad
1....................Pair of Scissors
4................... Alcohol Wipes
1................. Pair of Tweezers
2......................Iodine Wipes

6..........................Safety Pins
4.........Antiseptic BZK Wipes
1............................Pair Latex 

Examination Gloves
4.......................Clean Wipes
1......................... Hand Soap
1.... Triple Antibiotic Package

1......... EFA First Aid Instructions
10.............................. Pill Bottle
16........... Bandage Strips 1" x 3"
10........................Pain Relievers
2. Bandage Gauzes, 2" x 4.5yds.
2........Triple Antibiotic Packages
1..................Elastic Bandage, 6"
2.........First Aid Cream Packages
1................. Triangular Bandage 

40" x 40" x 56"
1.................... Burn Aid Package
1......................... Field Dressing

2...............Tape, Rolls, Adhesive
4............Sterile Sponges, 4" x 4"
1............ SAM / Universal Splint
4..........Abdominal Pads, 5" x 9"
1...............................Tourniquet
1................................... Eye Pad
1................... EMT Shears, 7.25"
16...................... Alcohol Wipes
1...................... Pair of Tweezers
15.........................Iodine Wipes
1.....Stainless Steel Hemostat, 5"
15............Antiseptic BZK Wipes

1................................Suture Set
15..........................Clean Wipes
1..................... Irrigation Syringe
1.......................... Lip Treatment
2.................. Tongue Depressors
1..........Sterile Flushing Solution
1.................................... Airway
1.............................. Hand Soap
2...................... Instant Ice Packs
6...............................Safety Pins
2............................... Pairs Latex  

Examination Gloves

FA108ACU M-3 Medic Bag.  
Dimensions: 8" x 7" x 9". Pack weight: 4lb. Comes in camo nylon three compartment bag. 
Bulk packed. ..................................................................................................Retail $64.95 

1................First Aid Instructions
1......................... Eye/skin Wash
1.............................. Hand Soap
1..................Elastic Bandage, 6" 
4..........Abdominal Pads, 5" x 9" 
16........... Bandage Strips, 1"x 3" 
1............................. EMT Shears
1....................1 Pair of Tweezers
1.......................... Lip Treatment
1.................................... Airway
1................. BleedStop Bandage
2.Pair Latex Examination Gloves

2...............................Pill Bottles
2.......Triple Antibiotic Ointment
1...................................Tape, 1" 
15......................... Iodine Wipes
15....................Cleansing Wipes
2.................. Tongue Depressors
2................... Rolls of Gauze, 4" 
4............... Sterile Gauze, 4"x 4"
1................................... Eye Pad
2................................. Ice Packs
1............. Stainless Hemostat, 5" 
1..................................... Suture

1...................Rubber Tourniquet
1.............. Universal/SAM Splint
1................. Triangular Bandage
6...............................Safety Pins
10............. Pain Reliever/Aspirin
2........................First Aid Cream
1.................... Burn Aid Package
16...................... Alcohol Wipes
15................... Antiseptic Wipes

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4995/First-Aid-Kit-General-Purpose
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4997/First-Aid-M-3-Medic-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72413/First-Aid-M-3-Medic-Bag
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Elite 
First Aid

FA138B Black.
.... Retail $243.95 

Tactical Trauma Kit.  
Measures approximately 18" x 10" x 11". Weight: 11lb. Heavy duty canvas 

with padded shoulder straps, MOLLE compatible with quick release buckles. 
Lots of interior compartments. Bulk packed. Made in USA

FA150 First Aid Kit.  
One waterproof first aid kit. 
Comes in assorted colors. 
Bulk packed. ........ Retail $6.95 

2................ first aid/ burn creams 
2................2" x 4" bandage strips 
16..............1" x 3" bandage strips 
2........................ antiseptic wipes 
2......................... knuckle badges 
2........................... alcohol wipes 
4............................ pain relievers 
1........................instruction sheet 

FA102L Individual First Aid Kit. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 5.5" x 2.75". 
Comes in military issue OD 
green plastic box with pouch. 
Bulk packed. ............ Retail $22.95 
1.................................. field dressing
1...........................................eye pad
1........................................ pill bottle
2.........................Ammonia towelette
6................................... pain reliever
1................ triple antibiotic ointment
4................................. alcohol wipes
4.............................. antiseptic wipes

1.......................... 4"x4" sterile gauze
5.........................1"x3" bandage strip
3.............................knuckle bandage
1.........................first aid instructions
1.................................first aid cream
1............................................ 1" tape
4................................... iodine wipes
4............................... after bite wipes

back, 
closed

1.................... Blood pressure cuff kit 
1................................ Cervical collar
1.................................... Stethoscope
1..................................LED pen light
2............................................Sutures
1..................................First aid book
8........................... Pairs nitrile gloves
10..................Abdominal pad 5" x 9" 
20..................................Pain reliever 
6...................................... Safety pins 
2..............Casualty blanket 84" x 52" 

Silver/OD 
1....................... Hand sanitizer 2 oz. 
1..................... Calamine lotion 6 oz.
1......................................Hand soap 
6...............................After bite wipes 
1...............Sam splint/universal splint 
1...........................6" elastic bandage 
5..................... 4" x 4" sterile sponges 
2............................................1" tape 
2............................ Blood stopper kit 
5...........................................Eye pad 

2... Triangular bandage 40" x 40" x 56" 
16.....................1" x 3" bandage strip 
5.................................. Butterfly strip 
5.......................2" x 4" bandage strip 
10.......................... Knuckle bandage 
2.......................................... Ice pack 
1..................................... EMT shears
2...................................SS hemostats 
1.........................................Tweezers 
1........................... Scalpel handle #3 
2.................................Scalpel blades 
5............................Tongue depressor 
1....................................... CPR mask 
45........................... Antiseptic wipes
5.........................Ammonia inhalants
2................................... Oral airways 
3......Multi-trauma dressing 12" x 30"
1................................Eye wash 4 oz. 
10............................ Triple antibiotic
5............................Burn aid package
1..................................... Tourniquet. 

FA138OD OD Green.
.............Retail $243.95

FA130 Hikers First Aid Kit.  
Red nylon fanny pack with adjustable waist band. 
Three compartments. .......................Retail $17.95 

1.............. EFA First Aid Instructions
10.................... Triangular Bandage
16............... Bandage Strips, 1" x 3"
6...............................Pain Relievers
1....................... Elastic Bandage, 3"
2..............First Aid Cream Packages
2.................Sterile Sponges, 4" x 4"
1..............Hydrogen Peroxide, 8oz.
5........................ Knuckle Bandages
1.............................Instant Ice Pack
1.........................................Eye Pad

2............. Tape, Rolls, Adhesive, .5"
6............................. Alcohol Wipes
1..............................Pair of Scissors
6................................Iodine Wipes
1........................... Pair of Tweezers
6...................Antiseptic BZK Wipes
6....................................Safety Pins
6.................................Clean Wipes
1......Pair Latex Examination Gloves
2.............Triple Antibiotic Packages
1................................... Hand Soap

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45517/First-Aid-Tactical-Trauma-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61044/Mini-First-Aid-Kit-Assorted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69525/Individual-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91901/First-Aid-Tactical-Trauma-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5001/First-Aid-Kit-Hiker
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Elite 
First Aid

1...................... First Aid Instructions
1........................BleedStop Bandage
4.................. Sterile Sponges, 4" x 4"
1....................Cohesive Bandage, 3"
16.................Bandage Strips, 3" x 1"
1............................ABD Pad, 5" x 9"
1.......................... Burn Gel Package 
1...............Pair of Stainless Tweezers
1....................................EMT Shears

6..................................... Safety Pins
1.......Pair Latex Examination Gloves
4..................................Pain Reliever
2....................... Ammonia Inhalants
6.................................... BZK Wipes
1........................Triangular Bandage
5.................. Butterfly Closure Strips
1............................ Latex Tourniquet
1.............................................. Tape

1...............................CAT Tourniquet
1.....................Cohesive Bandage, 3"
1........Combat Gauze with QuikClot
1.............Pair of Black Nitrile Gloves

1.......................... EMT Shears, 7.25"
1.....................EMT Wound Dressing
1........Pair Latex Examination Gloves
1......Conforming Gauze, 4" x 4.1 yd

Made in USA

Tactical Trauma Kit 1.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6" x 3.5". Zippered storage pouch with multiple internal 
pockets. Two large straps with snaps at one end to attach to a belt up to  
5" wide. Can be worn in any other location with additional ALICE clips  

(not included). Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FA142OD OD Green bag.
.................... Retail $41.95 

FA142R Red bag.
............ Retail $41.95 

FA142T Tan bag.
.........Retail $41.95 

FA144BK Black bag.
.........................Retail $145.95 

Patrol Trauma Kit Level 1.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6.5" x 3.5". Zippered storage bag with  

multiple internal pockets. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FA142BK Black bag.
.............. Retail $41.95 

FA144R Red bag.
..... Retail $145.95 

side

closed, 
open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77011/Tactical-Trauma-Kit-1-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77012/Tactical-Trauma-Kit-1-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77013/Tactical-Trauma-Kit-1-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77014/Patrol-Trauma-Kit-Level-1-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77010/Tactical-Trauma-Kit-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77016/Patrol-Trauma-Kit-Level-1-Red
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Elite 
First Aid

1........................................CAT Tourniquet
1.............................. Cohesive Bandage, 3"
1................. Combat Gauze with QuikClot
1...................... Pair of Black Nitrile Gloves
1....................................EMT Shears, 7.25"

1.............................. EMT Wound Dressing
1................................................Chest Seal
1............... Conforming Gauze, 4" x 4.1 yd
1........................................Decompression
1....Nasopharyngeal Airway with Lubricant

Made in USA

Patrol Trauma Kit Level 2.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6.5" x 3.5". Zippered storage bag with multiple internal pockets.  

Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FA145OD OD Green bag.
.................. Retail $194.95 

FA110 Large M17 Medic Bag.  
Used by combat trained medics. Comes in an OD green nylon backpack (measuring 
approximately 13" x 13" x 10") with hand carry straps. Closes securely using four adjustable 
cinch straps. The bag "rolls" open to reveal its contents contained within one of its six 
individual interior pockets inside its three-fold design. There is also one exterior pocket that is 
secured by a Velcro flap. Contains over 300 items including an assortment of bandages, wraps, 
ointments, medicine, ice packs, syringes, latex gloves, safety pins, pill bottles, tape, cotton tips, 
hemostats, sponges, airways, wipes, inhalants and suture sets. Kit also includes a CPR mask, 
tongue depressor, thermometer, first aid book, arm splint, blood stopper kit, pen light, EMT 
shears, tweezers, skin probe and scalpel. Excellent kit for home, office or vehicle.  
Weighs 15 lbs. Contents may vary slightly. ......................................................... Retail $199.95 

1............... EFA First Aid Book
20.........................Pill Bottles
100.... Bandage Strips, 1" x 3"
14....................Pain Relievers
10...... Bandage Strips, 2" x 4"
4....Triple Antibiotic Packages
10............. Knuckle Bandages
4.....First Aid Cream Packages
10...................Butterfly Strips
2...............Burn Aid Packages
4................ Bandage Gauzes,  

2" x 6yds.

1.........SAM / Universal Splint
4.............Elastic Bandages, 6"
1............... EMT Shears, 7.25"
2............. Triangular Bandage
1.................. Pair of Tweezers
3.................... Field Dressings
1.........................Stethoscope
4....... Multi Trauma Dressings  

12" x 30"
1...........................Tourniquet
1................ Blood Stopper Kit
1................Scalpel handle #3

4..............Sterile Pads, 4" x 4"
2..................... Scalpel Blades
10............Sterile Pads, 2" x 2"
1...........................Skin Probe
10.... Abdominal Pads, 5" x 9"
2.....Stainless Steel Hemostats
2.............................. Eye Pads
1............................. Pen Light
15.................. Alcohol Wipes
2...........................Suture Sets
15..................... Iodine Wipes
5..... Tape, Rolls, Adhesive, 1"

15........Antiseptic BZK Wipes
2.............. Tongue Depressors
15......................Clean Wipes
2............................... Airways
6.................. After Bite Wipes
2............. Ammonia Inhalants
1...........................Burn Spray
1............................CPR Mask
1.................... Petroleum Jelly
2................Irrigation Syringes
1...................... Lip Treatment
3.................. Instant Ice Packs

1.........Calamine Lotion, 6oz.
6...........................Safety Pins
1...... Sterile Flushing Solution
1...................Box of Sponges,  

4" x 4" (8")
1.................... Hand Sanitizer
1........Box of 100 Cotton Tips
1.......................... Hand Soap
6........................... Pairs Latex 

Examination Gloves

FA145BK Black bag.
......................Retail $194.95 

FA145R Red bag..............Retail $194.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77018/Patrol-Trauma-Kit-Level-2-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4998/First-Aid-Large-M17-Medic-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77017/Patrol-Trauma-Kit-Level-2-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85631/Patrol-Trauma-Kit-Level-2
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GP IFAK Level 2 First Aid Kit.  
Dimensions: 9" x 8" x 5.5". Zippered storage bag with multiple internal 

pockets. Top and bottom straps. Detachable velcro panel ideal for headrests 
and MOLLE straps. Nylon construction. Bulk packed. 

FA185OD

Elite 
First Aid Made in USA

16..................Bandage Strips, 1" x 3" 
5....................Butterfly Closure Strips
4....................Bandage Strips, 2" x 4"
4......................Sterile Gauze, 2" x 2"
4......................Sterile Gauze, 3" x 3"
1....................................... Suture Set
2...........................Knuckle Bandages
2..........................Fingertip Bandages
2.........................................Burn Gel
1.........................Triangular Bandage
1............................... TK4 Tourniquet
2............Pairs of Black Nitrile Gloves
1..............................CPR Face Shield
1......................................... Lip Balm
2.............................Triple Antibiotics
1......................... Emergency Blanket
1......................... Elastic Bandage, 2"
1......#3 scalpel handle with 2 blades
1..............Stainless Curved Hemostat
1...................Abdominal Pad, 5" x 9"
1.............. Burn Gel Dressing, 4" x 4"

1..Nasopharyngeal Airway with Lube
4......................Sterile Gauze, 4" x 4"
1.......................................Chest Seal
1......................Pair Stainless Scissors
1....................Pair Stainless Tweezers
1................................. LED Pen Light
1............................ Dental Repair Kit
1...........................EMT Shears, 7.25"
1...... Conforming Gauze, 4" x 4.1 yd
1........... Emergency Trauma Dressing
1........................... Tongue Depressor
1............................. Surgical Tape, 1"
2.........................Ammonia Inhalants
2................................. Pain Relievers
4.......................Sting and Bite Wipes
1................................ Plastic Whistle
4................................ Alcohol Wipes
4......................................BZK Wipes
4.................................. Iodine Wipes
1..................................... Liquid Skin

FA185BK Black bag.................................................................Retail $155.95 
FA185OD OD Green bag. .......................................................Retail $155.95 
FA185R Red bag......................................................................Retail $155.95 

FA185BK front, back

GP IFAK Level 1 First Aid Kit.  
Dimensions: 9" x 8" x 5.5". Zippered storage bag with multiple internal 

pockets. Top and bottom straps. Detachable velcro panel  
ideal for headrests and MOLLE straps. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

16................. Bandage Strips, 1" x 3" 
5................... Butterfly Closure Strips
4................... Bandage Strips, 2" x 4"
2.......................... Knuckle Bandages
2......................... Fingertip Bandages
1....................Pair Stainless Tweezers
2........................................ Burn Gel
1.........................Triangular Bandage
2........... Pairs of Black Nitrile Gloves
1............................. CPR Face Shield
1.........................................Lip Balm
2............................ Triple Antibiotics
1......................... Emergency Blanket
1......................... Elastic Bandage, 2"
1...................Abdominal Pad, 4" x 9"

4..................... Sterile Gauze, 4" x 4"
1.................................LED Pen Light
1.......................... EMT Shears, 7.25"
1...... Conforming Gauze, 4" x 4.1 yd
1....................................... Bleedstop
1...........................Tongue Depressor
1.............................Surgical Tape, 1"
2........................ Ammonia Inhalants
2................................. Pain Relievers
4...................... Sting and Bite Wipes
1................................Plastic Whistle
4................................Alcohol Wipes
4..................................... BZK Wipes
4.................................. Iodine Wipes
1..................................... Liquid Skin

FA184OD

FA184BK

FA184R

FA185R

FA184BK Black bag...................................................................Retail $46.95 
FA184OD OD Green bag. .........................................................Retail $46.95 
FA184R Red bag........................................................................Retail $46.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77022/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77021/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77022/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85633/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77021/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77020/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77019/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85632/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85633/GP-IFAK-Level-2-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77019/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77020/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85632/GP-IFAK-Level-1-Kit
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Made in USA

Emberlit
Ember Lit

Original Camping Stove with Cross Bars.  
6" high. Impervious to corrosion and is remarkably strong. Can hold the weight of any pot or 
pan that can sit without wobble. Packs flat to 1/8". Assembles in seconds. Crossbar Adapters 

included. No fuel required. Burns small sticks that can be gathered in the woods or on the trail. 
Ideal for backyard smores, camping, backpacking, canoeing, motorcycle/ bicycle touring, river 
running, bushcrafting, wilderness survival, and disaster preparation. Comes with orange canvas 

storage sleeve. Hang packaged.

EL01 304 stainless construction. Weighs less than 11.3 oz. Stainless Crossbar 
Adapters included. ....................................................................Retail $44.99

EL02 Ultra-light titanium construction. Weighs less than 5.45 oz. Titanium 
Crossbar Adapters included. ......................................................Retail $84.99

EL05 FireAnt Camping Stove. Stainless construction. Sturdy enough to 
support a Dutch oven or cast iron skillet. Packs down to approximately 
1/8" to fit anywhere, even a cargo pocket. Multi-fuel options: sticks and 
debris, Trangia/Esbit spirit burners, solid and gelled fuels. Weight: 6.5 oz.
........................................................................................... Retail $39.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42355/Original-Stove-with-Cross-Bars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42356/Ultra-Light-Titanium-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50967/FireAnt-Camping-Stove-Stainles
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Emberlit
Ember Lit

EL04 FireAnt Camping Stove Titanium. Construction: Titanium; 
Weight: 2.8 oz; Other Info: Assembles in seconds. Strong enough to 
support a Dutch oven or cast iron skillet. Multiple fuel options. Stores 
flat. Boxed. ...................................................................... Retail $69.99

EL09 Cabuya Fishing Handline. Orange Polymer handle. Pack size: 6" x 3.25" x 0.38". Holds 150 yds of 8-20 lb. 
Monofilament line and can be easily cast distances comparable to a rod and reel. Each wrap eats up 10 inches of line. 
Pre-rig several handlines with different tackle setups. Perfect for impromptu or survival fishing. Bulk packed. 
.................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $16.98

Made in USA

EMCKRC Cable Key Rings 3-Pack.  
4" overall. Fits porter key knife. 
Pack of three. Stainless construction. 
Color: Black. Hang packaged.
......................................Retail $9.00

Porter Key Knife. 2.5" closed. 1.25" blade. One-piece construction.  
Click lock blade. Dual layer bottle opener. Groove grip blade pull. 

Reinforced keyring. Includes cable keyring. Boxed.

EMPKKB Brass blade and handle.
................................Retail $21.00

EMPKK 3Cr13 stainless black finish 
blade and handle. ....... Retail $21.00

enlarged to 
show detail

enlarged to 
show detail

Everyman
Every man

EMCC Cowan Carabiner. 2.4" overall. Brass locking wheel. Unique key 
chain locking system keeps keys in place at the bottom of the carabiner. 
Works with standard key rings as well as cable key rings. Stainless 
construction. Hang packaged. ................................................ Retail $19.00

FRE00404 Farson Blade Survival Tool. Measures approximately 
5 1/2" long x 3 1/4" wide x 1/8" thick. One-piece high carbon stainless 
construction with bead blast finish. Curved D-Blade design with 
sharpened exterior edges. Interior hand guard. Black paracord  
wrapped handle and lanyard (Contains approximately 8 ft. of paracord). 
Black nylon belt sheath. The Farson Blade is an idea that comes from 
an ancient tool found in the Great Red Desert near Farson, Wyoming. This 
remote area has many elk, antelope and other large game. The people 
who lived in this remote area developed crude tools that would cut, chop, 
slice and skin for the daily needs. This is a modern manufactured version 
of the original tool. Also ideal for chopping kindling and many other tasks 
including chopping vegetables for dinner. Weight: 6.1 oz. tool only. 6.8 oz. 
with sheath. ...............................................................................Retail $57.95

Fremont

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59599/FireAnt-Camping-Stove-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73129/Cabuya-Fishing-Handline-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72805/Cable-Key-Rings-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72803/Cowan-Carabiner-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35413/Farson-Blade-Survival-Tool
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ESB87071 Pocket Stove - Foldable. 
Electrolytic steel construction. Measures 
approximately 4" x 3" x 1". Uses ESB87070 
Solid Fuel Cubes. Includes six 0.5 oz. solid 
fuel cubes. Boxed with hanging tab. Cooking 
pot not included. ORM-D. Cannot ship air  
or International. ........................Retail $15.95

ESB87028 Titanium Solid Fuel Stove - Foldable. 
Ultra-light titanium construction. Measures approximately 3 1/2" x 1".  
Two-tiered serrated leg design suitable for both mugs and pots.  
Uses ESB87070 Solid Fuel Cubes (not included). Black mesh storage/carrying 
bag. Weighs 3.8 oz. Hang packaged. .........................................Retail $29.95

closed open

ESB87070 Solid Fuel Cubes. Safe and highly 
effective - this compact solid fuel source will 
provide a steady and reliable heat for cooking, 
boiling water or for warmth in the outdoors. 
Used by various NATO forces, expeditions, in the 
aftermath of disasters and by a wide variety of outdoor 
enthusiasts. Stable, non-explosive, non-toxic. Burns well 
at altitude. No cartridges to carry or dispose of. One 0.5 oz. 
cube will bring one pint of water to a boil in approximately 8 
minutes. Ignites easily with matches or lighter. Does not spark or smoke. 
Burns cleanly without residue. Burns at 1300°. Burn time approximately 12 
minutes. Individually sealed so you can use only what you need. Perforation 
allows one by one use. Makes a great fire starter. Contains 12 cubes. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ORM-D. Cannot ship air or International. ........Retail $9.95

ESB01020 Solid Fuel Tablets. 
Contains (20) solid fuel tablets for 
your Esbit stove or other folding 
stoves. Can also be used to operate toy 
steam engines and other hobby items. 
Generates up to 1400°F (760°C) of 

intense heat, providing about 5 minutes 
useable burn time per tablet. Virtually smokeless 

and residue-free. Can be used to cook and heat up food 
and beverages or be used to start campfires and grills. Weight: 4g each. 
ORM-D. Cannot ship air or International. ....................................Retail $7.95

ESB87043 Alcohol Burner. 
Brass construction with screw 
top lid and rubber gasket. 
Flame regulator with fold-away 
handle to extinguish flame. 
Variable temperature control. 
A lightweight alternative to a 
liquid gas or canister stove. 
Works with denatured alcohol only.Denatured alcohol is easy to find and 
cheaper to use than alternatives. Alcohol stoves are the stove of choice 
for ultralight and long-distance backpackers.There are no moving parts or 
burners to wear out or break. Just fill it and light it. It can be used alone 
providing you have some sort of pot support with you.  
Some ultralighters use tent stakes to support the pots to save weight.  
Weight: 3.25 oz. Hang packaged. ..............................................Retail $25.95

ESB87014 Alcohol Stove & Trekking Cookset. 
Lightweight, anodized aluminum construction. Includes 33 oz. 
pot with a volume indicator in liter/oz. increments on the side, 
and a 15 oz. pot/pan, which also serves as a lid. 
The set also includes a stand that supports the pots, and includes 
a base for Esbit solid fuel tablets and a solid 
brass alcohol burner. 
The alcohol burner allows 
variable temperature control 
and can hold the denatured alcohol during 
travel. All items can be stored inside the large 
pot and packed inside the included black 
nylon mesh storage bag.  
Dimensions - packed: 
5.5" x 5". Total weight: 
15 oz. ............. Retail $65.95

ESB87013 Solid Fuel Cookset. Hard anodized 
aluminum construction. Measures approximately  
5 7/8" x 4 1/8" when assembled. 19 1/2 oz. cooking 
pot with volume indicator markings on the inside and 
collapsible hinged handle with black silicone grips. 
Wind deflector stores inside pot for easy storage. Uses 
Esbit solid fuel (not included). Black drawstring mesh 
bag included. ...........................................Retail $35.95

ORM-D

EsbitEsbit

ESB87072 Emergency Stove. Measures 4 1/2" x 3 3/8" 
flat. Durable, galvanized steel construction. 

Folds into a cooking position, then flat again for 
several uses. Tablet tray holds solid fuel in 

place. Stove design approved and used 
within NATO. Includes (3) Esbit Solid 
Fuel Tablets (14g) that will burn about 12 

minutes each. Weight: 2.6 oz. Hang packaged. 
ORM-D products can NOT be shipped Air 

or International. ................................................. Retail $7.95

ESB02890 
Pocket Stove With Fuel. Measures 
5 1/8" x 3 3/4" x 1 1/2" folded. 
Durable, galvanized steel 
construction. Cooking grade is 
selectable in two steps. Suitable for 
cups, pots and pans. Folds down to 
a small compact size. Includes  
(12) Esbit Solid Fuel Tablets (14g) 
that will burn about 12 minutes 
each. The pocket stove is used 
within NATO. Ideal for backpacking, 
camping, your home or auto emergency 
kit. Weight including solid fuel tablets: 
12.7 oz. Pot not included. ORM-D 
products can NOT be shipped Air 
or International. ..........Retail $25.95

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26928/Pocket-Stove-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26927/Solid-Fuel-Cubes-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26926/Foldable-Titanium-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26927/Solid-Fuel-Cubes-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26927/Solid-Fuel-Cubes-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34318/Solid-Fuel-Tablets-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34329/Alcohol-Burner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34577/Alcohol-Stove-Trekking-Cookset
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28062/Solid-Fuel-Cookset
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34330/Emergency-Stove-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34319/Pocket-Stove-w-Fuel-ORMD
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Esse
Randall's Adventure

ESSURVCARD  
Izula Gear Survival Card Set. Printed on 
30 mil plastic credit card stock. Four white 
cards with survival tips, signaling tips, 
Morse code, trap and snare diagrams,  
fire building tips, navigation tips, Escape 
and Evasion tips and much more. 
............................................. Retail $14.95

RCFC Fire Kit.  
4.38" overall with 2.63" 
Misch Metal flint. Black 
stainless watertight capsule 
handle features a 20mm 
button compass in the O-ring 
sealed screw cap and survival tip printed on the 
housing. Hollow handle has plenty of storage space for tinder, 
fishhooks, line and other essential survival tools (not included). Lanyard 
hole. Compact and lightweight. Includes survival card. Ideal for hikers, 
adventurers, campers, hunters or anyone else who ventures into the wild. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $57.95

ESMINITIN Mini Survival Kit In Tin.  
Contains: Fishing Kit; Quick Tinder Tabs; Small 
Ferro Rod; Striker; Signal Mirror; Cordage; 
Button Compass; Snare Wire; Folding Razor 
Blade; Survival Info Card; and Brite Strike 
Lite. All items are packed in metal tin. Note: 
Components may vary. Hang packaged. 
...................................................Retail $51.95

ESKITTIN 
Aluminum Mess Survival Tin.  
Measures 6.25" x 4" x 2.5". 
Aluminum construction with 
Randall’s Adventure & Training 
logo embossed on the lid. 
Folding handle. Developed 
as a container for survival kit 
and to cook in. Weight: 6 oz.
............................ Retail $18.95

ESCC Compass Cards.  
Dimensions: 2.13" X 4.25" X 0.13"; 
Other Info: Includes three white 
instruction cards and four clear 
cards used to overlay a map to 
determine grid locations, azimuths, 
and distance. Hang packaged.
..................................Retail $12.95

Made in USA

ESFIRESTEEL Fire Steel. 
Measures 3.25" x 1.5" overall. 
1095 carbon steel construction. Heat 
treated to be used as a fire making 
tool for use with true flint and charred 
material. The edges of the Fire Steel also 
work as a Ferrocerium (Ferro) rod striker 
and the center divot is designed to be used as a bow drill socket. The Fire 
Steel comes packaged in a hinged-lid tin that can be used to make char cloth 
or other charred materials. Includes survival information card. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95

ESRATMATCH Rat Match Ferro Rod. 3" overall. Lanyard hole. Half 
magnesium rod and half ferrocerium. Clam packed. ..................Retail $30.95

ESSKITOD Pocket Survival Kit. 
Dimensions: 5" x 3.75" x 1.5". 
Includes: Suunto compass; duct tape; 
folding razor blade; fresnel lens; kevlar 
cord; pencil; snare wire; water bags; 
rescue whistle; small folding saw; Gerber 
shard mini prybar; Rite in the Rain 
notepad; signal mirror; sewing needle; 
ferro rod; tinder tabs; mylar blanket. 
OD green 1000 Denier nylon 
PSKT pouch. Contents subject to 
change or substitutions. Bulk packed.
.........................................Retail $127.95

ESSM RAT Signal Mirror. Dimensions: 3" x 2.13" x 0.19". Long range 
reflectivity with aiming screen. Instructions printed on back of mirror. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $13.95

ESPNC 
Pocket Navigation Cards.  
Includes three clear 
map scale cards 
and four white 
information cards 
attached to a micro 
Rite In The Rain notebook. 
Size: 2.13" x 4.25" x 3/8". 
Bulk packed. .........Retail $14.95

ESSURVIVALTARP Survival Signal Tarp Orange. 
Durable 300 denier nylon construction with 

several snaps and tie down straps 
around the outside edges. Measures 
5 ft. x 5 ft. Perfect for everyday use 

to keep gear dry, an improvised bag 
or hammock, or a lining filled with 
debris to keep the user off the ground 

at night. Also makes a great signal panel 
in an emergency. Could be used as a 

makeshift shelter in a pinch. A must-have 
for the serious outdoorsman’s pack. Weight: 
6 oz. Color: Blaze Orange. Bulk packed.
 ...............................................Retail $85.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21017/Izula-Gear-Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16420/Fire-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46855/Mini-Survival-Kit-In-Tin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48203/Aluminum-Mess-Survival-Tin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54019/Compass-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37562/Fire-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73869/Rat-Match-Ferro-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77916/Pocket-Survival-Kit-OD-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78210/RAT-Signal-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49678/Pocket-Navigation-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46858/Survival-Signal-Tarp-Orange
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Esse
Randall's Adventure

Map Case. Durable 1000 denier nylon construction with clear vinyl interior. 
Features: exterior and interior rain flaps to keep map dry, additional external 
pockets; pen/pencil loop; and ESEE logo patch. Quick disconnect keychain. 

Compact and easy to use. May be carried alone or attached to the Izula Gear 
Survival Bag using the Velcro back. Measures 4.5" x 8" closed and 13" x 8" 

open. Weight: 4.2 oz. Bulk packed.
ESMAPCASE OD green with black trim.....................................Retail $56.95
ESMAPCASEOR Blaze orange with black trim. ..........................Retail $56.95

ESMAPCASE ESMAPCASEOR

ESAKITOD Color: OD Green.
..........................Retail $709.95

ESAKITOR  
Color: Orange.
.............. Retail $709.95

Advanced Survival Kit. Dimensions: 7" x 12" x 8". Contents: Detachable map case, snare wire, basic fishing kit, Tinder Quik Fire 
tabs, Rapid rescue orange whistle, pocket spiral saw, emergency duct tape, Fresnel lens, 10ft orange survey tape, 30' small cordage, 
pencil, ranger bands, Brite Strike green light, H bandage, Nav card set, survival card set, Rite in the Rain notebook, ESEE 4P special 

edition knife, potable Aqua Tablets, Victorinox Hiker Knife, Mess Tin w/ Handle, Kit Container Tin, Suunto A10 Compass, Quick 
Disconnect Keyring, Water Bags (4 each 1-Quart), Survival Blanket (Orange/Silver) (2 each), Waterproof Matches, Emergency Signal 

Mirror, Utility Flame 2-Pack, Large Fire Steel, 25" 8mm Load Rated Prusik Cord/Rope, 24 Kn Load Rated Carabiner, Petzl Tikkina 
Headlight, Spare AAA Batteries, Kevlar Trip Line Spool (100"), 2 each Sewing Needle w/ Cordura Patch, 1.5 MIL Yellow Trash Bag  

(45 Gallon) (2 each), ESEE Patch, Signal Panel / Bag / Tarp (60" x 60"). Bulk packed.

ESLTINKIT Large Tin Kit. Dimensions: 6.25" x 4" x 2.5". Weight: 25oz. Contents: ESEE Candiru 
knife, pocket map card set, survival card set, Victorinox hiker knife, potable aqua tablets, 
baseplate compass, Kevlar line (100’ spool), snare wire, basic fishing kit, Tinder Quik Fire tabs, 
rapid rescue whistle, emergency duct tape, red Fresnel lens, 10’ orange survey tape, 30’ small 
cordage, pencil, Brite Strike light (2 each), waterproof matches, emergency. Comes in Randall’s 
Adventure & Training large tin. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $287.95

ESLTINKITOD Color: Green. ..................................................Retail $345.95

Survival Kit In Mess Tin.  
Dimensions: 6.25" x 4" x 2.5"; Other Info: Randall’s large tin,  

ESEE Candiru knife, pocket map card set, survival card set, Victorinox hiker 
knife, potable aqua tablets, Suunto compass, Kevlar line (100' spool),  

snare wire, basic fishing kit, Tinder Quik Fire tabs, rapid rescue whistle, 
emergency duct tape, red Fresnel lens, 10' orange survey tape,  

30' small cordage, pencil, brite strike lite (2 each). Bulk packed.

ESLTINKITOR Color: Orange..................................................Retail $345.95

Made in USA

ESSKITOR Pocket Survival Kit.  
Includes: Suunto compass; duct tape; folding 
razor blade; Fresnel lens; kevlar cord; pencil; 
snare wire; water bags; rescue whistle; small 
folding saw; Gerber shard mini prybar; notepad; 
signal mirror; sewing needle; ferro rod; tinder 
tabs; mylar blanket. Orange 1000 Denier nylon 
PSKT pouch. Contents subject to change or 
substitutions. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $127.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46853/Map-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46854/Map-Case-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46853/Map-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46854/Map-Case-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54017/Advanced-Survival-Kit-With-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54018/Advanced-Survival-Kit-With-Ora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54020/Large-Tin-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54021/Survival-Kit-In-Mess-Tin-With
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54022/Survival-Kit-In-Mess-Kit-With
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77917/Pocket-Survival-Kit-Orange
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ESPINCHKIT Pinch Survival Kit.  
Includes: 3" overall Pinch knife  
with 1.5" blade. Black  
stonewash finish 1095 carbon steel  
one piece construction;  
RAT signal mirror; fishing kit;  
rescue whistle; button compass;  
Kevlar cord; sewing needle;  
fire starter kit; water collection bag.  
Comes in metal storage tin. 
Clam packed. .............. Retail $126.95

Esse
Randall's Adventure

Made in USA

ES2284 Pocket Survival Kit. 
Dimensions: 3.75" x 2.25" x .75". 
Empty tin can be used to store 
survival kit. Includes Survival card. 
Black with Randall’s Adventure & 
Training - School of Survival with 
Esee logo printed in white on top of 
lid. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $4.95

ET5005BLK Black.
........Retail $15.95ET5005ORG Orange.

............. Retail $15.95

Firesleeve Lighter Case. 
For use with a Bic Classic lighter (not included). Waterproof to 1 meter for 
30 minutes. Floats. Gas lock allows you to keep fingers away from flame. 
Attachments on cap and body. Black GRN nylon cap. Soft rubber body. 

Hang packaged.

Exotac

ET11250BLK Color: Black. 
............................Retail $32.95

ET11250GUN Color: Gray. 
............................Retail $32.95

ET11250OD Color: OD Green. 
............................Retail $32.95

ET11250ORG Color: Orange. 
............................Retail $32.95

ET5500BLK 
Color: Black. 
.... Retail $77.95

ET5500GUN Color: Gray.
.................................. Retail $77.95

ET5500ORG 
Color: Orange. 
... Retail $77.95

nanoSPARK One Hand Lighter. 
2.75" overall. Waterproof. QuickLIGHT tinder. Replaceable flint. 

Keychain/lanyard attachment. Tinder capsule in handle.  
Aluminum construction. Clam packed.

titanLIGHT Refillable Lighter. 5" overall. Waterproof and leak proof. 
Refillable. Does not come with lighter fluid. High spark flint wheel. One 

revolution quickTHREAD cap. Convection assist combustion. Easily 
replaceable flint. Aluminum construction. Clam packed.

ET11250ORG  
Enlarged to 
Show Detail

ET5500OD 
Color: OD green. 
.......Retail $77.95

Made in USA

ET12000ORG 
Black and orange metal tube.
......................... Retail $29.95

ET12000BLK 
Black metal tube.
........Retail $29.95

ET12000GUN 
Black and gunmetal metal tube.
............................Retail $29.95

ET12000OD 
Black and OD green metal tube.
............................. Retail $29.95

ripSPOOL. 
3.5" overall. Includes: 60 feet of 30lb test synthetic braided line; Heavy duty repair tape; #16 sail needle; Firecord lanyard. A lightweight complete field repair 

kit that can also be used for multiple survival and bushcraft tasks including: first aid, fire starting, fishing and navigation. Comes with lanyard. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79540/Mini-Survival-Kit-w-Gibson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44553/Pocket-Survival-Kit-Tin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56075/Firesleeve-Black-No-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56076/Firesleeve-Orange-No-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77042/nanoSPARK-One-Hand-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77043/nanoSPARK-One-Hand-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77044/nanoSPARK-One-Hand-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77045/nanoSPARK-One-Hand-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77046/titanLIGHT-Refillable-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77047/titanLIGHT-Refillable-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77049/titanLIGHT-Refillable-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77045/nanoSPARK-One-Hand-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77048/titanLIGHT-Refillable-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86579/RipSpool-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84989/ripSPOOL-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84990/ripSPOOL-Gunmetal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84991/ripSPOOL-OD-Green
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Exotac

polySTRIKER XL. 5 1/4" overall. Waterproof fire-starting tool works by using a 
combination of a ferrocerium rod and an ultra-sharp tungsten carbide striker. 

Durable, lightweight polymer design with cord lanyard. Similar to age-old 
flint and steel, it is superior because it doesn’t just produce a spark: it creates 
molten globulars that burn at over 5500° F. Produces up to 1500 fire-starting 

strikes. Weighs under 1.4 oz. Hang packaged.
ET1620BLK Black housing. .......................................................Retail $19.95
ET1620GRY Gray and black housing.........................................Retail $19.95
ET1620ORG Orange and gray housing. .....................................Retail $19.95

polySTRIKER Firestarter.  
4 1/4" overall. Waterproof fire-starting tool works by using a combination 
of a ferrocerium rod and an ultra-sharp tungsten carbide striker. Durable, 
lightweight polymer design with cord lanyard. Similar to age-old flint and 

steel, it is superior because it doesn’t just produce a spark: it creates molten 
globulars that burn at over 5500° F. Produces up to 1500 fire-starting strikes. 

Weighs under 0.5 oz. Hang packaged.
ET1600BLK Black housing. .......................................................Retail $13.95
ET1600GRY Gray and black housing.........................................Retail $13.95
ET1600ORG Orange and gray housing. .....................................Retail $13.95

ET1620BLK

ET1620GRY

ET1620ORG

ET2120SLO Slow Burning Version.  
Up to 30 hour burn time (about 10 hours per 
wick). Weighs approximately 4.2 oz. 
................................................. Retail $11.95

ET2120HOT Hot Burning Version. Up to 16 hour burn time (approximately  
5.3 hours per wick). Will boil 8 oz. of water in 18 minutes (requires all three 
wicks to burn at one time). Weighs approximately 4.2 oz. .........Retail $11.95

candleTIN Emergency Heat Survival Candle. 
Tin plated steel construction. 100% beeswax with 3 wicks. 

Offers brighter light, burns cleaner and lasts longer than any other wax.  
Use to light a shelter or heat an emergency blanket. 

Bulk packed with hanging tab.

ET2100HOT  
Hot Burning Version. 
Up to 6 hour burn time 
(approximately 2 hours per 
wick). Will boil  
8 oz. of water in 18 minutes 
(requires all three wicks to 
burn at one time). Weighs 
approximately 1.8 oz. 
..........................Retail $8.95

ET2100SLO Slow Burning Version.  
Up to 12 hour burn time (approximately 4 hours 
per wick). Weighs approximately 1.8 oz. 
....................................................... Retail $8.95

ET1600BLK

ET1600ORG

ET1600GRY

ET9000BLK Black .... Retail $8.95 ET9000ORG Orange ...Retail $8.95

TinderZip Zipper Pull.  
Set of five. Zipper pull that, in an emergency, can be used as tinder. Made 

with Live Fire Gear FireCord which features an inner core that is highly 
flammable, water-resistant, and easy to ignite. Hang packaged.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27115/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27116/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27117/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27112/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27113/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27114/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27115/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27116/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27117/polySTRIKER-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27121/candleTIN-Emergency
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27125/candleTIN-Emergency
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27118/candleTIN-Emergency
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27119/candleTIN-Emergency
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27112/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27114/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27113/polySTRIKER-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56077/Tinderzip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56078/Tinderzip-Orange
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nanoSTRIKER XL Firestarter. Replaceable Ferrocerium rod works well when 
wet. Diameter 0.43". Length 3.65". Lightweight and portable. Ultra-sharp 
tungsten carbide striking tool. More than 3000 fire-starting strikes per rod. 
Textured, lightweight 6061 aluminum body. Keyring and lanyard included. 
Weight 0.95 oz. Note: The striker handle for the XL version NanoSTRIKER 
is 46% bigger, than the original nanoSTRIKER making it easier to grip. The 
Ferrocerium rod is also 33% larger than the original nanoSTRIKER which 

improves the durability and lifespan of the rod.

ET1140BLK Black body. .......................Retail $29.95

ET1140GUN Gunmetal body. 
.............................................Retail $29.95

ET1140OD Olive drab body. .....................................................Retail $29.95

ET1140ORG Blaze orange body. ...............................................Retail $29.95

ET1140OD disassembled

ET1100 Extra Large.  
1/4" thread. ............Retail $7.95

fireROD Tinder Capsule.  
3 5/8" overall. Anodized aluminum body with threaded cap and lanyard hole 

that reveals storage area for tinder or purification tablets inside handle. 
O-ring sealed. Waterproof. Features a replaceable 5/16" ferrocerium and 
magnesium rod that burns at nearly 5500°F (3000°C), even works when 

wet. Fits in knife sheaths designed with ferro rod loop. Includes black nylon 
lanyard and extra O-ring.

ET2005BLK Black handle. .................. Retail $29.95

ET2005GUN Gun metal gray handle. ..Retail $29.95

ET2005ORG Orange handle. .............. Retail $29.95

fireROD Refill. 
(1) Replacement ferrocerium rod for all fireROD products or can be used 

alone. 5/16" thread. (1) O-ring included. Hang packaged.

ET1101 fireROD Standard. 2.38" overall. ...................................Retail $9.95

ET1102 fireROD XL. 3.13" overall. ...........................................Retail $12.95

Exotac

MATCHCAP XL Survival Match Case with Strikers.  
3.60" overall length. 1.20" diameter. Textured aluminum construction with 
lanyard hole. Match capacity: 40 kitchen matches, 32 NATO matches or  

25 stormproof matches. Fits matches up to 2.9" in length. Note: For 
maximum match capacity, place a majority of the matches head up with a 
few head down. Two built-in strikers work well with both safety and strike 

anywhere matches. O-ring sealed. Waterproof to more than 5 meters. 
Same design as the MATCHCAP original except XL version features: larger, 

improved striking surfaces; and larger diameter and height for increased 
capacity. The new design leaves up to 0.3" to spare for tinder storage when 
using stormproof matches and nearly half of the MATCHCAP XL is available 

for storage if using kitchen matches. The extra space may also be used to 
store water purification tablets, medicine, fishing hooks, first aid supplies, 

etc. Packaged with extra O-rings, extra match strikers, and instruction 
manual. Empty weight: 1.25 oz.

ET1225 MATCHCAP XL Refill Kit. Compatible with MATCHCAP XL 
products. Contains: two O-rings; five safety match strikers; and two strike 
anywhere strikers. Hang packaged. ..............................................Retail $5.50

ET1200BLK Black body 
..............................Retail $33.95

ET1200GUN Gunmetal body.
..............................Retail $33.95

ET1200OD Olive drab body.
.............................Retail $33.95

ET1200ORG Blaze orange body. 
.............................Retail $33.95

nanoSTRIKER Refill Kit.  
(1) Replacement ferrocerium rod compatible with nanoSTRIKER products or 
may be used alone. 2" overall. Two extra O-rings included. Hang packaged.

ET1000 Original. 3/16" thread.
...................................... Retail $6.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28591/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28592/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28593/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28594/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28593/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28590/nanoSTRIKER-XL-Refill-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29685/fireROD-Tinder-Capsule
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29686/fireROD-Tinder-Capsule
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29687/fireROD-Tinder-Capsule
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29683/fireROD-Refill-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29684/fireROD-Refill-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28599/MATCHCAP-XL-Refill-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28595/MATCHCAP-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28596/MATCHCAP-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28597/MATCHCAP-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28598/MATCHCAP-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25691/nanoSTRIKER-Refill-Kit
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EXP52 Scout Sighting Compass.  
3 1/4" x 2 1/4" closed. Clear acrylic construction. Features 
liquid crystal compass, ruler (cm/in), 360° markings, 
floating needle, orienting lines, orienting arrow, rotating 
dial, direction of travel arrow, parallel lines, scale ruler, 
highly accurate magnifying sight and 2° graduations. 
Gold cord lanyard. ................................... Retail $4.95

Explor-
er

EXP16 Carabiner Compass. 2 5/8" overall. Black 
composition casing. 1 1/8" diameter compass with 
black face .......................................................Retail $1.95

EXP17 Carabiner Compass.  
2 5/8" overall. Black composition casing.  
1 1/8" diameter compass with black face. 
Also includes 1 1/8" diameter thermometer 
with black face and Celsius and Fahrenheit 
scales. Front and back shown. .... Retail $2.95

EXP46 Keyring Compass. Black casing. 4" overall. 
Composition casing. 1 1/2" diameter compass with 
antique ivory face. Nylon lanyard with keyring. 
Bulk packed. .................................................Retail $1.95

EXP61 Paracord Bracelet With Compass. Color: Black; Other Info: 
Fits wrist up to 7.5" in circumference. Compass, firestrike, and whistle. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $5.95

EXP18 Pocket Compass. Measures 1" in diameter. Black composition casing 
with black face. Black cord lanyard. ............................................Retail $1.95

EXP19 Watchband Compass.  
Black nylon band with velcro 
closure. Compass has black 
composition casing and black face.
....................................Retail $1.95

EXP15 Emergency Whistle with Compass and Fahrenheit Thermometer.  
High impact OD green thermoplastic construction. Black cord lanyard.
....................................................................................................Retail $2.95

EXP23 Carabiner Compass. 
2 5/8" overall. Bronze composition casing. 
1 1/8" compass with black face. Also 
includes 1 1/8" thermometer with black face 
and Celsius and Fahrenheit scales. Front and 
back shown. ..............................Retail $2.95

EXP24 Emergency Whistle. 
3 1/8" overall. Black composition construction 
with built-in compass and Celsius and Fahrenheit 
thermometer. Keychain with carabiner clip. Front 
and back shown. ................................. Retail $2.95

For more Explorer items see: 
 » Multi-Tools
 » Optics 
 » Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

EXP51 Folding Compass. 3 3/4" x 2 1/2" closed. 
Black composition and green acrylic construction. 
Features liquid crystal compass, full size sighting/
signaling mirror, ruler (cm/in), declination 
scale, rotating dial, floating needle, orienting 
lines, azimuth ring, direction of travel arrow, 2° 
graduations, 360° markings, sighting notch and 
inclination scale 0-35°......................... Retail $4.95

Front

Back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24839/Scout-Sighting-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4784/Carabiner-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4785/Carabiner-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15996/Keyring-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54069/Paracord-Bracelet-With-Comppas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4786/Pocket-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4787/Watchband-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4783/Emergency-Whistle-with-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4789/Carabiner-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4790/Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24838/Folding-Compass
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Explor-
er

EXP13 Engineer Directional 
Liquid Filled Compass. 
Measures 3" x 2" x 7/8". 
Gold finish metal casing 
with locking lid. White face. 
Integrated magnifying glass.
........................ Retail $7.95

EXP29 Compass. 
Measures 3" x 2 1/4" x 1 1/8" 
closed. OD green metal 
construction with locking 
lid. Liquid filled. White face.
............................Retail $7.95

EXP09 Base Plate Compass. 
Measures 4 1/4" x 2 3/8". Clear acrylic 
construction with black trim. Rotating 
bezel. Metric scale. Built-in magnifying 
glass. Gold cord lanyard. .......... Retail $6.95

EXP25 Baseplate Compass. 
Measures 2 3/4" x 2". Clear 
acrylic construction with black 
cord lanyard. ..........Retail $2.95

EXP10 Compass. 
Measures 3" x 2 1/8" x 1". 
Black composition 
construction with locking 
lid. White face. Integrated 
magnifying glass.
..................... Retail $2.95

EXP04 Compass. Measures 1 7/8" in 
diameter. Black plastic casing with 
lid. Liquid filled. White face. Loop 
for attachment to lanyard or chain.
........................................Retail $2.95

FAO420  
Outdoor First Aid Kit. Includes: 
(5) 1" x 3" fabric bandages; (10) 
3" fabric bandages; (2) 2" x 4" 
plastic adhesive bandages;  
(20) 3" plastic adhesive 
bandages; (10) small plastic 
bandages; (6) alcohol wipes; 
(2) 0.9g antibiotic ointment 
packets; (2) aspirin tablets; (2) 
butterfly wound closures; (6) 
BZK antiseptic towelettes; (1) 
2" conforming gauze roll; (10) cotton tipped applicators; (2) extra strength 
non-aspirin tablets; (1) finger splint/tongue depressor; (2) fingertip fabric 
bandages; (2) 0.9g first aid cream packets; (1) first aid guide; (1) roll first aid 
tape, 0.5" x 5 yds; (2) Ibuprofen tablets; (2) knuckle fabric bandages; (1) lip 
balm packet; (1) 2" x 2" moleskin; (2) nitrile gloves; (1) safety pin; (1) pair 
scissors; (4) 2" x 2" sterile gauze pads; (2) 3" x 3" sterile gauze pads; (2) sting 
relief wipes; (1) sunscreen lotion packet; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad; (1) tweezers. 
Comes in orange nylon zippered storage case with reflective stripes and clear 
interior pockets. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $18.70

FAO440 
Outdoor First Aid Kit. 
Includes: (4) aspirin tablets; 
(4) Ibuprofen tablets; 
(4) extra strength non-aspirin 
tablets; (12) BZK antiseptic 
towelettes; (12) alcohol 
cleansing pads; (3) Castile 
soap towelettes; (3) insect 
sting relief pads; (3) antibiotic 
ointment packs; (1) sunscreen 
pack; (2) lip ointment packs; (3) first aid/burn cream packs; (1) burn relief gel 
pack; (50) adhesive plastic bandages; (25) 3" fabric bandages; (10) 1" x 3" 
fabric bandages; (10) junior adhesive plastic bandages; (4) knuckle fabric 
bandages; (4) fingertip fabric bandages; (2) elbow and knee plastic bandages; 
(3) butterfly wound closures; (1) instant cold compress; (4) 2" x 2" Moleskin 
squares; (2) first aid tape rolls, 0.5" x 5 yds; (1) finger splint, 6" x 0.75"; 
(10) 2" x 2" gauze dressing pads; (4) 3" x 3" gauze dressing pads; (2) 4" x 4" 
gauze dressing pads; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad; (1) 2" conforming gauze 
bandage roll; (1) sterile eye pad; (1) first aid guide; (1) pair scissors; (1) metal 
tweezers; (2) safety pins; (10) 3" cotton tipped applicators; (2) nitrile gloves. 
Comes in durable neon orange nylon zippered storage case with clear inner 
pockets and outer reflective tape. Boxed....................................Retail $33.22

First Aid Only

FAO91134 Core Pro Bleeding Control Kit. Includes: (1) SWAT-T tourniquet; 
(1) Back-up elastic tourniquet; (1) Hemostatic blood clotting gauze pad, 
4" x 4"; (1) Sterile Hema-Seal dressing; (2) Trauma dressing pad, 5" x 9"; 
(2) Nitrile exam gloves; (1) Bandage shears; (1) Marker to note tourniquet 
time; (1) Bleeding control usage guideline. Comes in easy tear-open bag. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $56.99

FAO91135 Basic Bleeding Control Kit. Includes: (1) windlass tourniquet;  
(1) elastic band back-up tourniquet; (1) emergency blanket; (1) sterile 
hema-seal dressing wrap; (2) trauma pads; (4) nitrile gloves; (1) pair bandage 
shears; (1) marker; (1) product use guidelines. Comes in red zippered nylon 
storage case. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $59.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4781/Engineer-Directional-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4795/Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4777/Base-Plate-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4791/Baseplate-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4778/Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4772/Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83547/Outdoor-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83473/Outdoor-First-Aid-Kit-205pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83855/Bleeding-Control-Kit-Core
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83548/Basic-Bleeding-Control-Kit
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FAO7103 Snake Bite Kit. Includes: (2) 1" x 3" adhesive bandages; (2) 
antiseptic wipes; venom extractor; tourniquet; (2) ammonia inhalants; 
scalpel; carrying case. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $29.54

FAO7108 Splinter and Tick Removal Kit. Includes: (5) 1" x 3" adhesive 
bandages; (5) BZK antiseptic wipes; (2) Zip closure bags; Magnifying glass; 
Metal tweezers; Tick ID card. Boxed. .........................................Retail $21.42

First Aid Only

FAO90430 Emergency Preparedness Kit. Includes: (2) AA batteries;  
(15) 3" adhesive bandages; (1) 1" x 3" plastic waterproof adhesive bandage;  
(2) alcohol wipes; (2) antacid tablets; (1) butterfly wound closure;  
(6) BZK antiseptic towelettes; (1) emergency blanket; (6) emergency food 
bars; (6) 4oz emergency water packets; (2) extra strength non-aspirin tablets;  
(1) fingertip fabric bandage; (1) first aid guide; (1) roll first aid tape,  
0.5" x 5 yds; (2) 0.9g burn cream packets; (1) flashlight; (1) forceps;  
(2) hand warmers; (1) 2" x 3" fabric bandages; (2) Ibuprofen tablets; (1) 
knuckle bandage; (1) light stick; (1) poncho; (1) 1" x 18" rubber tourniquet; 
(1) scalpel blade; (1) sterile eye pad; (4) 2" x 2" gauze pads; (2) sting relief 
wipes; (4) 0.5oz triple antibiotic ointment packets; (1) whistle. Everything 
you need to survive for three days in the wilderness. Comes in black nylon 
MOLLE compatible zippered storage pack. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $59.19

FAO134 Essentials First Aid Kit. Includes: (4) extra strength non-aspirin 
tablets; (2) Ibuprofen tablets; (2) aspirin tablets; (12) BZK antiseptic 
towelettes; (8) alcohol cleansing pads; (4) antibiotic ointment packs; (1) 
burn relief pack; (1) emergency blanket; (1) instant cold compress; (5) 
butterfly wound closures; (1) first aid tape roll, 0.5" x 5 yds; (1) finger splint, 
6" x 0.75"; (50) 3" plastic bandages; (10) 3" fabric bandages; (20) 3" x 1" 
plastic bandages; (20) junior adhesive plastic bandages; (8) knuckle fabric 
bandages; (8) fingertip fabric bandages; (1) elbow and knee plastic bandage; 
(12) spot bandages; (10) 2" x 2" gauze dressing pads; (2) 3" x 3" gauze 
dressing pads; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad; (1) sterile eye pad; (1) first aid guide; 
(1) plastic tweezers; (10) 3" cotton tipped applicators; (2) nitrile gloves. 
Storage case. .............................................................................Retail $22.15

FAO432  
First Aid Essentials Kit. 
Includes: (2) Ibuprofen 
tablets; (4) extra strength 
non-aspirin tablets;  
(2) aspirin tablets; (4) 
antibiotic ointment packs; (8) alcohol cleansing pads; (12) BZK antiseptic 
towelettes; (1) burn relief pack; (50) 3" plastic bandages; (10) 3" plastic 
bandages; (20) 1" x 3" plastic bandages; (1) elbow and knee plastic bandage; 
(20) junior plastic bandages; (8) knuckle fabric bandages; (8) fingertip 
fabric bandages; (12) spot adhesive bandages; (1) instant cold compress; (1) 
emergency blanket; (5) butterfly wound closures; (1) finger splint, 6" x 0.75"; 
(1) first aid tape roll, 0.5" x 5 yds; (1) 5" x 9" trauma pad; (1) sterile eye 
pad; (10) 2" x 2" gauze pads; (2) 3" x 3" gauze pads; (1) first aid guide; (2) 
nitrile exam gloves; (1) plastic tweezers; (10) 3" cotton tipped applicators. 
Comes in blue nylon zippered storage case with clear inner pockets. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.15

FAO90123 Emergency Preparedness Kit. Includes: (1) emergency drinking water pouch, 5 year shelf life; (1) light stick; 
(1) whistle; (1) rain poncho; (1) emergency blanket; (1) first aid guide; (15) 3" bandages; (5) 1.5" bandages;  
(2) acetaminophen tablets; (2) Ibuprofen tablets; (2) antacid tablets; (1) antibiotic ointment packet; (3) antiseptic wipes; 
(3) alcohol prep pads; (2) nitrile exam gloves; (1) dust mask; (2) hand sanitizer packets. Comes in neon orange and gray 
nylon zippered backpack. Bulk packed. ..................................................................................................... Retail $30.89

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83475/Snake-Bite-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83470/Splinter-and-Tick-Removal-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95307/Emergency-Preparedness-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83471/First-Aid-Kit-200-Piece-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83472/First-Aid-Kit-200-Piece-Fabric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83476/Emergency-Preparedness-1-Day
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FO8802 
Color: Black. 
... Retail $7.99

FO8802O 
Color: Orange. 
 ....Retail $7.99

FO9203 
Black whistle and lanyard.
........................Retail $11.99

FO09080 Pearl Safety Whistle.  
Uses pealess whistle technology. The preferred 
whistle choice for professional and amateur officials 
and coaches worldwide. Also used by police, 
firefighters, rescue professionals, crossing guards, 
lifeguards, boaters and individual safety use. Whistles cannot be overblown. 
Sound power: 90 dB. Can be heard above man-made noise. Waterproof and 
unbreakable. Black casing with keyring. Hang packaged. .......... Retail $4.49

FO09533 Orange.
 ..........Retail $7.99

Micro Pealess Safety Whistle.  
Compact, ergonomic design. ABS construction. Recommended by outdoor 
enthusiasts, adventure guides, hikers and cyclists. Relied upon by NATO 

Forces, U.S. Army, S.O.L.A.S., American Red Cross, and U.S. and Canadian 
Coast Guard. Sound power: 110 dB. Easily attaches to life jackets, clothing 

or backpacks. Hang packaged.

Classic Safety Whistle.  
Uses pealess whistle technology. The preferred whistle choice for 

professional and amateur officials and coaches worldwide. Also used by 
police, firefighters, rescue professionals, crossing guards, lifeguards, boaters 

and individual safety use. Whistles cannot be overblown.  
Sound power: 115 dB. Can be heard for miles.  
Waterproof and unbreakable. Hang packaged.

FO34040  
Black casing with small 
and larger keyrings
.....................Retail $6.99

FO34044 Orange 
casing with small and 

larger keyrings.
 ...... Retail $6.99

FO3308 Blaze orange 
construction with black 

accents. Orange 
cord lanyard.
 ........Retail $11.99

Made in Canada

FO8616 Mini Electronic Whistle. Hand operated whistle with LED light. 
Includes four L1154F batteries. Pocket clip. Sound can be aimed in specific 
directions. Hygienic solution for multiple users. Clam packed. ..Retail $21.99

Sonik Blast CMG Whistle. 
(Cushioned Mouth Grip). Thermoplastic construction. Provides superior grip 
and protection for teeth. Pealess. Sound power exceeding 120 dB. Can be 
heard over one mile away. The chambers are designed to self-clear when 

submerged in water. Hang packaged.

Epik CMG Safety Whistle. 
Three chamber pealess. Black cushioned mouth grip. Sound will be heard up 

to a mile away. 115dB Thermoplastic construction. Clam packed.

FO3608 Color: Neon green and black. 
Neon green lanyard. ......Retail $11.99

FO4008 Color: Black and white. 
Black cord lanyard. ...Retail $11.99

FO9513R Red.
............. Retail $7.99

FO9203RB Red and black. 
Comes with lanyard.
.................... Retail $11.99

Fox 40

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56241/Epik-CMG-Safety-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61897/Epik-CMG-Safety-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61948/Sonik-Blast-CMG-Whistle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24764/Pearl-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19625/Micro-Pealess-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19630/Classic-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19631/Classic-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50084/Sonik-Blast-CMG-Whistle-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68735/Mini-Electronic-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87147/Sonik-Blast-CMG-Whistle-NEO-BL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87148/Sonik-Blast-CMG-Whistle-BLK-WH
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89201/Micro-Pealess-Safety-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89200/Sonik-Blast-CMG-Whistle-Red-Bl
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G3114 Firestarter. 3Cr13 stainless striker. Laser etched instructions. 
Ferrocerium rod. Water resistant tinder storage compartment. Cord 
lock. 100dB whistle. Textured high grip synthetic body. Nylon cord. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.00

shown 
closed

G3418 Color: Gray. .............Retail $19.00

Devour Multi-Fork.  
7.5" overall. Kickstand feature. Deep basin spoon. Offset long tine fork. 
Flat cut/scrape edge. Six function multi-tool mounts to back and keeps 

fork elevated. Tools include: Serrated package opener, can opener, bottle 
opener, pry bar, small and large flat head driver. Aluminum construction. 

Hang packaged.

G3420 Color: Brown. ..........Retail $19.00

G3422 Color: Green. ...........Retail $19.00

Gerber

G3463 Color: Onyx. .................................................................. Retail $31.00

G3465 Color: Bronze. ................................................................ Retail $31.00

ComplEAT Tool.  
7.75" overall. Aluminum fork, aluminum spoon, nylon spatula with  

silicone overmold, and four function multi-tool. Tools include: Bottle opener, 
veggie peeler, serrated package opener, and can opener. Deep basin spoon. 

Tongs (fork or spoon plus spatula). Hang packaged.

G3467 Color: Sage. ................................................................... Retail $31.00

closed

closed, side view

open, in use

G3416 Color: Silver. ...........Retail $19.00

MCN11110  
Aquaseal+FD Repair Adhesive + Cure Accelerator. 
1 oz. Dries to a clear, elastic urethane rubber. 
Permanently seals, bonds, and repairs. Unaffected 
by extreme heat or cold. Ultra-strong, flexible, 
and washable. Moisture-cured two hour dry time 
with Cotol-240. Ideal for neoprene, nylon, and 
heavyweight fabrics. Hang packaged. . Retail $11.50

Made in USA

GEar Aid
Gearaid

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56656/Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77493/Devour-Multi-Fork-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77494/Devour-Multi-Fork-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77495/Devour-Multi-Fork-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77606/ComplEAT-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77496/ComplEAT-Tool-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77497/ComplEAT-Tool-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80601/Devour-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57956/Aquaseal-Cure-Accelerator
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FOX676 Camp Cutlery Set.  
Includes: Knife, fork, spoon, and bottle/
can opener. Plastic storage tube  
(color of tube may vary). Plastic handles. 
Clam packed. .......................Retail $24.95 

FOX677F Black handle. Black nylon sheath. .............................Retail $34.95
FOX677M Green handle. Camo synthetic sheath. .....................Retail $34.95 

FOXEX001620BLK Fire Starter.  
4" overall. Ferro rod with striker.  
Black ABS handle. Clam packed.
....................................... Retail $12.95 

FOXTS807 Outdoor Compass.  
Dimensions: 3" x 2" x 1". Brass case. Bail. Pocket clip. 
Boxed. .......................................................Retail $13.95 

FOXTS815  
Bussola Compass.  
Black plastic casing. 
Stainless bail.  
2" diameter. Boxed.
.................... Retail $6.95 

FOXTS819 Bussola Compass Military.  
OD green metal casing. Stainless bail. 2" diameter. Boxed.
.....................................................................Retail $12.95 

FOXTS820 Bussola Compass.  
2" diameter compass. OD green 
plastic base. OD green paracord 
lanyard. Boxed. .... Retail $34.95 

FOXTS825 Bussola Compass. 2" diameter. 
Black plastic case. Cord lanyard. Boxed.
.................................................Retail $3.95 

FOXTS828 Map Compass.  
5" overall. 2" diameter compass. Plastic base. 
Mirror. Boxed. ..................................Retail $8.95 

Fox

FOX677F

FOX677M  
closed with 
sheath

Tableware Camping Set.  
4.5" closed fork, spoon, and knife.  
Polypropylene handle. Belt sheath.

LS01970 Prep Pack.  
Contains: emergency blanket, first aid 
mini bag, mini multi-tool, fishing line, 
hook, sinker, swivels, flashlight, 
paracord bracelet, Lanksy survival guide, firestarter with 
compass, collapsible water bottle, LifeStraw water filter, UTR7  
(Responder knife and BladeMedic sharpener combo pack). Comes in black 
canvas bag. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $158.95

Lansky

NXKT5525 Cutlery Set. Dimensions: 6.8" x 2" x .94". Spoon and fork 
interlock for storage. Includes plastic storage case. Titanium construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $15.19

interlocked

separate

Nextool

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91307/Camp-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90861/Tableware-Camping-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90862/Tableware-Camp-Set-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90855/Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90930/Bussola-Compass-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91184/Bussola-Compass-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91185/Bussola-Compass-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91186/Bussola-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91277/Bussola-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91187/Map-Compass-Mod-Rang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90861/Tableware-Camping-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90862/Tableware-Camp-Set-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71692/Prep-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82279/Titanium-Cutlery-Set
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GRL00232 
Mini Flatpack Portable Grill. 
Dimensions: 7" x 9.5" x 8". 
Pack size: 7" x 1". Pack weight: 
2.1 lb. Great for low-impact 
camping, backyard, and patio 
use. Stainless construction. 
Boxed. ............... Retail $43.95

GRL42001 Camp Grill. Durable stainless construction. Folds down and 
fits inside stainless steel tube for easy and compact storage. Measures 
11.4" x 0.9" when packed and 9.1" x 10.2" when assembled. Includes: 
one thick tube with a stopper, one thin tube with a cleaning groove, two 
outer grill rods with hooks and threads, ten grill rods, and four grill feet. 
Dishwasher safe. Weighs 19.8 oz. Boxed with hanging tab. Includes 
grill only. ...................................................................................Retail $35.95

Grilliput

GRL00186 Flatpack Portable Grill. Dimensions: 10" x 13.5" x 11".  
Pack size: 10" x 13" x 1". Weight: 3.3lb. Great for low-impact camping, 
backyard, or patio use. Safely contains a fire just about anywhere. Stainless 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $53.95

GRL50040 FireBowl™.  
3 3/8" high. 6 7/8" when closed. 10 7/8" when 
fully opened. All stainless construction. 
For use with the Grilliput™ or 
other camping grills. Keeps 
your fire safely contained off the 
ground. Great for low-impact 
camping, backyard or patio use. 
Lightweight and collapsible, yet 
allows enough space to transport 
briquettes or wood. Easy to carry backpacking, canoeing, biking, camping 
or to bring on the next tailgate party. Weighs 10 oz. Briquettes not included.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

INS02 Fire Starter Three Pack. 
Pack weight: 1.75 oz. All natural fire starter. Works in harsh 
conditions. Lights wet wood. Burns on snow, water and 
ice at nearly 1000 degrees. Long burn time: up to 10-15 
minutes. Nonvolatile with no unexpected flare-ups. No 
harmful chemicals. Safe to store near food. Waterproof pouch. 
InstaFire’s leftover ash is a natural fertilizer - it nourishes 
the earth. Contains three pouches. Each pouch lights up to 
four fires. Great for campfires, fireplace, cooking, charcoal, 
emergency and more! Bulk packed........................Retail $4.99

Made in USA

Instafire

KAR3588 Firestriker. 4" overall. 2" fire striker rod. Reindeer 
horn handle. Reindeer skin lanyard. Bulk packed.
........................................................ Retail $61.95

Karesuando

LOR06 CampStrike Fire Starting Kit. 3.5" overall ferro rod with 2" rod and 
natural micarta handle. 3.5" overall striker with 1.75" scraper blade and 
micarta handle. Slide top box measures 4.25" x 1.75" x 1.63". Includes 
cotton tinder. Wooden storage box. ...........................................Retail $38.95

Lord And 
Field

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61708/Mini-Flatpack-Portable-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26947/Camp-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57712/Flatpack-Portable-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28970/FireBowl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42241/Fire-Starter-3-Pack
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GOP676 
Spartan Fire Multi-Use EDC Tinder. 
Unique Features: 100% Made in America; 
100% Waterproof / Wind-resistant; 
12+ Fires per Pack / Never Expires; 
Special Wax Protects Knife Blades; 
Emergency Repair Patch; No Odors, 
Oils and Non-Toxic. Weight: 1oz. 
The most versatile tinder on the market 
today. Made from a highly durable 
proprietary waxed cotton fabric, these strips 
can be folded or cut in to any shape. 
The special wax has a melt point of over 
125 degrees and will ensure your Spartan 
Fire won’t leak in your wallet, kit or pack. 
This unique product allows every day carry of waterproof tinder, a heat 
source, lubrication for knives or zippers and even an emergency patch for 
repair. Contents: six four-inch strips. Directions: Scrape the Spartan Fire with 
a key, ferro rod scraper or knife spine to remove the wax and expose the fine 
inner fiber strands. Strike the strands using a ferro rod or a spark wheel striker 
to catch the tinder on fire. Reuse the Spartan Fire tinder, multiple fires per 
tinder are possible. Hang packaged. ............................................ Retail $8.99

Go Prepared 
Survival

GOP679 Spartan Fire XL EDC Tinder. Six 8" strips. Everyday carry foldable 
tinder and blade care. Reusable with multiple fires per tinder. Special 
wax protects knife blades. No odors, oils, and non-toxic. Never expires. 
100% water proof and wind resistant. Can be kept in wallet or purse. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $11.99

packaging

GOP72 Spartan Spark Woodsman Ferro Rod. 
3-inch ferro rod. Comes with 5 inches of 
USGI Paracord, wooden handle and a logo 
striker. Peggable zip top bag. Hang packaged.
.........................................................Retail $14.99

GOP83 GPS Speedhook Kit. Includes: GPS Speedhook body, 
25 feet of 20 pound test Fleck line with attached swivel snap, #6 hook, 
(6) dehydrated bait, adjustment tool, and instructions. 100% American 
Made! Hang packaged. ...................................................... Retail $12.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75397/Spartan-Fire-Tinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76665/Spartan-Fire-XL-EDC-Tinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91965/Spartan-Spark-Woodsman-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80254/Speed-Hook-Kit
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Kizlyar SupremeKKOK0203 Survival Kit. All items are packaged in 5.63" x 2.25" x 1" tin 
with reflective surface for signaling. Tin slips in OD green nylon MOLLE 
compatible sheath. Includes: Surgical razor blade, 2 pieces; Fire starter 
kit; Medical cotton wool, can be used for fire starting; Emergency water 
purification tablets, 4 pieces in a sealed container. Use 1 piece for each 1 
liter of water, shake 1 minute, wait 5 minutes, shake again before drinking; 
Compass; Survival whistle; Wire saw with comfortable rings; Brass wire, 1 
meter; Magnifying glass; Bandage, 2 pieces; Alcohol pad 70% Isopropyl 
Alcohol, 2 pieces; Wound pad 5x5 cm, 1 piece; Condom, 1 piece; Fishing 
Line (4 meters) and fishing hooks: 3#(for 0.1kg-1kg fish), 8#(1kg-5kg), 
11#(over 10kg), 1 piece each; Sealed bottle, 1 piece; Safety Pins, 5 pieces; 
Candle, 1 piece; Waterproof matches, 8 pieces; Sewing kit with 3 pieces 
of sewing pins and 5 meter line; 11 in 1 multifunction card knife in a 
pouch (blade, saw, ruler, screwdriver, bottle opener, can opener and other).
..................................................................................................Retail $74.95

KA9909MIL Sport Spork Set. Pack of three: 
one each green, black, and tan. Food and 
water approved. Fork/spoon combo with 
hidden 2.5" serrated knife in handle. Pull 
apart to remove knife. Grilamid construction. 
Hang packaged. .......................Retail $28.95

KA9924 Krunch Spoon/Straw. 7.25" overall. Dishwasher safe. Food and 
water safe material. Spoon with integrated straw in handle. Creamid 
construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ................................Retail $8.95

KA9909 Tactical Spork. Dimensions: 6.88"; Construction: Grilamid; Color: 
Black; Weight: 0.1lb; Other Info: Food and water approved. Fork/spoon 
combo with hidden 2.5" serrated knife in handle. Pull apart to remove knife. 
Bulk packed. ................................................................................Retail $9.95

Kabar 
Ka-Bar

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

KA9925 Emergency Whistle 2 Pack. 3.75" overall. Delivers approximately 
1000 decibels of sound. Food and water safe material. Keyring. Creamid 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...................Retail $9.95

KA1300 Hobo Outdoor Dining Kit.  
4" closed. Durable stainless construction.  
Includes knife with locking blade, fork with  
bottle opener, and spoon. Slide apart design allows each utensil to be used 
separately. Lightweight. Perfect for biking, camping, backpacking, boating, 
picnics or lunch boxes. Black nylon web sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $29.95

KA9919 Chopsticks. 9.5" overall. Dishwasher safe. Pack of four.  
Black Grilamid construction. Hang packaged. .............................Retail $9.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35704/Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77933/Field-Kit-Spork-Knife-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84601/Krunch-Spoon-Straw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54043/Tactical-Spork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84526/Emergency-Whistle-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67878/Chopsticks
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Kershaw

KS1019 Fire Starter.  
3.13" overall length. 1.75" magnesium shaft with 
striker. Molded plastic handle. Includes lanyard. 
............................................................ Retail $17.95

KS1920 Select Fire. 4.25" closed linerlock. 3.25" 8Cr13MoV stainless blade 
with bead blast finish and dual thumb studs. Black glass filled nylon handle. 
Fold out bit driver. Four bits are stored inside handle - two standard and two 
Phillips. Matte finish stainless pocket clip. .................................Retail $57.75

shown with 
knife open

KS1140

KS1140 Bead blasted finish. ........................................................Retail $8.95
KS1140ORX Color: Orange. ........................................................Retail $9.95
KS1140GRNX Color: Green. .......................................................Retail $9.95
KS1140TEALX Color: Teal...........................................................Retail $9.95

KS1140GRNX

KS1140ORX

Ration Eating Tool.  
4.6" overall. Pack weight: 1.3oz. Features fork, spoon, bottle opener, and 

carabiner. 3Cr13 stainless construction. Hang packaged.

KS1140TEALX

KS1145GRNX Color: Green. .....................................................Retail $12.95

Ration XL Eating Tool.  
7.3" overall. Features fork, spoon, bottle opener, and carabiner.  

3Cr13 stainless construction. Hang packaged.

KS1145X Bead blast finish.........................................................Retail $11.95

KS1140FB36C Ration Display.  
4.63" overall. Fork, spoon, bottle 
opener, and carabiner gate. 
Includes 12 of each handle color 
(blue, orange, green). Comes in 
plastic countertop display with 
header card. 3Cr13 stainless 
construction. Boxed. .Retail $352.95

Life Hammer 
Life-Hammer
lifehammer

LHR00600 Safety Hammer Classic Auto Escape Tool. 7" overall. Designed to 
help prevent automotive entrapment after an accident. Should power locks 
become disabled or a safety belt jam after an accident, the double-sided 
steel spiked hammer heads allow the vehicle occupant to shatter side and 
rear windows, while a safely concealed razor-sharp blade cuts easily through 
seatbelts. Comes with black ABS mounting bracket to hold the tool in place 
within vehicle console until needed. Orange polypropylene glow in the 
dark handle with additional fluorescent button for easy retrieval. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $23.95

LHR00603 Safety Hammer Evolution.  
6 1/4" overall. Automatic safety hammer 
is easy and safe to use by adults and 
children. Simply press the head of the 
safety hammer against the car’s side 
window and the ultra-hard, spring-
loaded ceramic hammer head will come 
out, shatter the window and reload 
automatically. Directly after shattering the 
first window this action can be repeated 
several times. Non-slip orange and gray 
polypropylene handle. .........Retail $25.95

Safety Hammer Auto Escape Tool.  
Designed to help prevent automotive entrapment after an accident. 

Concealed razor-sharp blade cuts easily through seatbelts. Comes with 
Quick Click mounting system which allows the hammer to be clipped onto 
the door with no drilling. The click adapters can be turned 360° to ensure 

convenient positioning. An additional LifeHammer product can be mounted 
on the other side of the Quick Click System if desired. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

LHR00602 Safety Hammer Plus.  
7" overall. Double-sided steel spiked 
hammer heads allow the vehicle 
occupant to shatter side and rear 
windows. Orange polypropylene glow 
in the dark handle. ...........Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7168/Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53323/Ration
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53323/Ration
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70763/Ration-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70762/Ration-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70764/Ration-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70762/Ration-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70763/Ration-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70764/Ration-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70765/Ration-Xl-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70766/Ration-Xl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77398/Ration-Display-36-Pieces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47450/Safety-Hammer-Classic-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47453/Safety-Hammer-Evolution
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47452/Safety-Hammer-Plus-Orange
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KIT106A1 Flame finish. ............................................................Retail $29.95

Siren 1 Whistle.  
2.5" overall. Anodized finish. 
110 decibel. Lanyard hole. 

Titanium construction. Gift tin.

KIT106A2 Blue finish. ...............................................................Retail $29.95

KIT306 Spork. 
6.75" overall. Spoon, spork, 
and bottle opener. Black 
Neoprene zippered storage 
case. Titanium construction. 
Boxed. ...........Retail $23.95

KIT307 Spork. 3.88" overall. Spork and bottle opener. Titanium construction. 
Black Neoprene zippered storage case. Boxed. .........................Retail $19.95

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

Kizer
kizer cutlery

side

side

KIT106A3 Purple finish. ............................................................Retail $29.95

back

Live 
Fire Gear

Live Fire Emergency Fire Starter.  
Stores in a tin that can be used as a signaling device. Lightweight, 

waterproof, extremely compact, burns extremely hot, burns for many hours, 
adjustable flame size and creates charred cloth. Pine scented.

LF01 Original. 3.13" overall. 
Weighs: 3 oz. Bulk packed. 
..................................Retail $9.99

LF07 Original Twin Pack. Package of two. 
3.25" overall. Hang packaged. 
............................................Retail $17.96

LF06 Original Survival Kit. 
Contains: Live Fire Original, 
Ferrocerium Rod and Striker. 
Hang packaged. ...... Retail $12.99

For more LIVE FIRE items see: 
 » Paracord & Accessories

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

LF05 Single pack. 
.............................. Retail $6.99

Sport Emergency Fire Starter.  
2" overall. Weighs 0.5 oz. Bulk packed. 

LF08 Twin pack. ......Retail $12.99

LF62 Ring O Fire.  
Includes: 25 ft. length of FireCord; 
one Live Fire Original Emergency 
Fire Starter; and one Ferrocerium 
rod and striker. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $23.99

Miscella-
neous

M4436 Disposable Face Mask.  
Pack of 50. 3-Ply protection.  
Elastic ear loop. Non-medical. 
Filtration efficiency at 95%. 
Dimensions: 17.5cm x 9.5cm. 
Hypoallergenic. Boxed.
.................................. Retail $49.95 

M4437 KN-95 Face Mask.  
Pack of 10. Comfortable form 
fitting with flexible nose guard. 
Stretchable, braided rear bands. 
Vertical folding design.  
Comes in resealable hang package.
................................. Retail $49.95 

M4438 Alcohol Wipes Pack.  
Contains (10) 6" x 7" wipes.  
Non-woven fabric. Contains:  
75% alcohol and EDI level 6 
filtered water. Resealable package. 
Bulk packed. ....................Retail $2.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66833/Siren-1-Titanium-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66834/Siren-1-Titanium-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70048/Spork-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70049/Spork-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79070/Siren-1-Titanium-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37709/Emergency-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44708/Original-Twin-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42809/Original-Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42808/Sport-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44554/Sport-Duo-Firestarter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49685/Ring-O-Fire-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87414/Disposable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87415/KN-95-Face-Mask-Pack-of-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87447/Alcohol-Wipes-Pack
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M3803 P-38. ......................................Retail $57.95 

Can Opener. 
All stainless construction. Useful in survival kits. Bag of 100. Pocket-sized 
and consists of a short metal blade that serves as a handle (and doubles as 
a flat-blade screwdriver), with a small, hinged metal tooth that folds out 

to pierce the can lid. A notch just under the hinge point keeps the opener 
hooked around the rim of the can as the device is "walked" around to cut 
the lid out. The tiny, lightweight, P-38 (38mm in length) collapsible can 

opener was developed during World War II, reported to have been a rapid 
30 days design project in the summer of 1942 by the U.S. Army Subsistence 
Research Laboratory in Chicago, IL. The origin of the name is not clear. Some 

claim it required exactly 38 punctures around a can to open it. Others say 
it performed with the speed of a P-38 fighter plane. Whatever the case, it is 

clear this little device has to be considered one of the most perfect inventions 
ever designed for use in combat. The P-51 (51mm in length) is the big brother 

to the P-38 Can Opener. It was designed in the 1980s as the big brother to 
open #10 cans and the large 36 soldier meal pack or T-Packs. About twice the 

size of the P-38 but about twice as easy to use due to its larger handle.  
Bulk poly bagged.

M3804 P-51. ......................................Retail $69.95 

Miscella-
neous

M3777 M71 Stove.  
Swiss Military Surplus. Measures 3" in diameter. 
For mess kit. Comes with fuel. New. ORM-D 
cannot be shipped air or international. 
Bulk packed. ................................... Retail $6.95 

Also contains: Emergency blanket and pair vinyl gloves.
M4378 OD green pouch. ..........................................................Retail $39.95 
M4379 Black pouch. .................................................................Retail $39.95 

First Aid Kit. Contains: scissors, assorted emergency bandages, gauze 
dressing, tape, triangular bandages, and instruction manual.  

Nylon MOLLE compatible belt pouch. Bulk packed.

Also contains: Four pair vinyl gloves, assorted sizes fixative bandages, 
rescue blanket, cleansing wipes, assorted sizes gauze dressing,  

and compression bandages. 
M4380 OD green pouch. ..........................................................Retail $47.95 
M4381 Black pouch. .................................................................Retail $47.95 

M4389 Mil-Tec Spider Burner.  
Stainless burner. Aluminum valve. Wire control knob  
for compact storage. Electronic ignition included. 10000 btu output.  
Plastic storage box. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $25.95 

M4427 Mil-Tec Small Gas Lantern. 
Dimensions: 3.55" x 4.88". Stainless body 
with heat resistant, clear glass chimney. 
Aluminum valves and accessories. 
Electric ignition. Can only be used with 
Butane cartridges (not included). Boxed.
................................................ Retail $28.95 

M4378

M4380

M4379

M4381

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21145/P-38-Can-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21146/P-51-Can-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18787/M71-Stove-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72247/First-Aid-Kit-OD-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72248/First-Aid-Kit-Bk-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72249/First-Aid-Kit-OD-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72250/First-Aid-Kit-Bk-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77245/Mil-Tec-Spider-Burner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85388/Mil-Tec-Small-Gas-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72247/First-Aid-Kit-OD-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72249/First-Aid-Kit-OD-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72248/First-Aid-Kit-Bk-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72250/First-Aid-Kit-Bk-MOLLE-Pouch
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Marbles

MR222 Pin-On-Compass.  
1.13" diameter. Brass 
body. Fastens to clothing. 
Reproduction of original 
Marbles compass. 
.........................Retail $9.95

MR223 Large Pocket Compass.  
1.75" diameter. Revolving black 
face. Brass body. Reproduction 
of original Marbles compass.
............................ Retail $15.95

MR1141 Pin-On Compass. 
1" diameter. Revolving 
luminous dial. Brass 
body. Fastens to clothing. 
Hang packaged.
..................... Retail $19.95

MR1147 Pocket Compass. 
1" diameter. Revolving 
black face with luminous 
dial. Brass body. 
Lanyard attachment. 
Hang packaged.
.................... Retail $17.95

MR355 
Mini Compass.  
20mm diameter. 
Glow-in-the-
Dark Fluorescent 
markings. Magnified 
face. Hang packaged.
.............. Retail $1.95

MR290 Camper’s Best Friend. 4" overall. One piece spork, 
can opener and bottle opener. Carabiner clip. Boxed.
....................................................................... Retail $5.95

MR150 Match Safe. 
2.63" overall. Waterproof stainless construction. Reproduced 
from original 1900 patent. Matches not included. Made in China. 
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95

closed

open

MR330 Survival Combo. Detachable 
components include: 1" diameter 
compass; 3.13" overall ferrocerium rod 
with orange plastic handle; 2.38" overall 
steel striker; 2.5" overall emergency 
whistle; and 36" OD green nylon paracord 
lanyard for a variety of carry options.  
Hang packaged. ..................... Retail $9.95

MR150C Match Safe.  
2.63" overall. Waterproof 
stainless construction. 
Reproduced from original 
1900 patent. Matches not 
included. Clam packed.
...........................Retail $7.95

MR438 Black.
..............Retail $7.95 

MR439 Orange.
..............Retail $7.95 

Survival Box.  
Dimensions: 6.75" x 4.5" x 2". O-ring seal. Foam insert. Braided paracord lanyard. 

Packaged in cardboard sleeve. Plastic construction.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8178/Pin-On-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8179/Large-Pocket-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8109/Pin-On-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8110/Pocket-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44471/Mini-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29414/Camper-s-Best-Friend
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8124/Match-Safe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44470/Survival-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68436/Match-Safe-Clam-Packed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86302/Plastic-Survival-Box-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86303/Plastic-Survival-Box-Orange
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NDor 
N Dor 
N-Dor

These items are high performance survival 
products that are durable and functional.

ND22900 Cookware Mess Kit with Kettle. Nine piece set. Includes: 61oz 
pot, 47oz pot, 7.5" frying pan, 7.5" frying pan/plate, 27oz kettle, (2) 5oz 
mugs, and universal gripper that can be used with all pots/pans. Nested size: 
7.6" x 5". Surface treatment is FDA and LFGB food safety approved. Quickly 
and evenly heats. Abrasion and corrosion resistant. Easy to clean. Comes 
with mesh carrying bag. Weight: 31oz. ......................................Retail $68.95

Cookware Set. Made of hard, anodized aluminum. Quickly and evenly 
heats. Abrasion and corrosion resistant. Easy to clean.  

Surface treatment is FDA and LFGB food safety approved.  
Each set comes with mesh carrying bag.

ND51560 Mini Compass.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.75" x .25". Includes compass, thermometer, and 
wind chill table. Can be attached to keychain, zipper, backpack etc. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $7.95

ND51590 Button Compass.  
0.75" diameter (about the diameter of a US penny.) 
Liquid filled. Water resistant. Weighs only 0.05 oz. 
GSA and TAA compliant. An ideal compass for quick 
checks when you need to determine general direction. 
Bulk packed. .................................................Retail $2.95

ND51580 Watch Band Compass.  
1" diameter. Liquid filled. Water resistant. Fits most watch 
bands. Small and lightweight. Weighs only 0.2 oz. GSA and 
TAA compliant. Hang packaged. ....................... Retail $5.95

ND51650 Wrist Compass with Strap.  
Liquid filled. Luminous dial. Rotating bezel. Adjustable Velcro wrist strap. 
Waterproof and impact resistant. Clam packed. ...........................Retail $7.95

detail 
of back ND51500 Lensatic Compass.  

Measures 3" x 2.1" x 1". Black metal 
case. Liquid filled. Features: sighting 
wire; luminous sighting dots; rear sight 
with lens and lighting slot; graduated  
straight edge; fixed index line;  
rotating bezel ring; and 1:25000 meter 
scales. Instruction sheet is included.  
Ideal to include in a survival bag.  
Weight: 3.39 oz. Hang packaged. 
...........................................Retail $29.95

ND51640  
Engineer Directional Compass. 
Metal case. Liquid filled. Rear 
sight. Luminous dial. Sighting 
slot. Sighting wire. Rotating bezel. 
Clam packed. .............Retail $17.95

ND61425 Emergency Survival Blanket. 
Measures 48" x 84". Made of strong insulating 
materials that reflect 90% of radiant body heat. 
Reversible options. Water and wind resistant. 
Provides emergency protection in all weather 
conditions. Prevents and assists treatment of 
hypothermia. Blankets are used as first response 
for preventing hypothermia in trauma cases. 
Hypothermia in trauma cases occurs regardless 
of ambient temperature. Stopping heat loss 
should begin immediately. It can also be used 
as a signaling device for easy identification by 
using the silver side. Folds to compact size for 
easy storage. Color: Orange/Silver.  
Hang packaged. ............................. Retail $5.95

Emergency Survival Bag.  
Measures 36" x 84". Made of a strong insulating material 
which reflects back 90% of the user’s body heat. Water 
and wind resistant. Opens into a full sized sleeping bag 
that will fit a fully clothed adult. It not only helps to 

provide protection in various weather conditions but 
also prevents and assists treatment of hypothermia. 
It can also be used as a signaling device for easy 
identification by using the silver side. Folds to 

compact size for easy storage. Hang packaged.
PF61430 Olive/Silver. ......Retail $11.95 
ND61435 Orange/Silver. 
............................ Retail $11.95

PF61430

ND61435

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52387/9pc-Cookware-Mess-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71500/Mini-Compass-w-Thermometer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32905/Button-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32904/Watchband-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64136/Wrist-Compass-with-Strap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28945/Lensatic-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64135/Engineer-Directional-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33138/Emergency-Survival-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10562/Emergency-Survival-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33139/Emergency-Survival-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10562/Emergency-Survival-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33139/Emergency-Survival-Bag
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ND22020 Magnesium Fire Starter.  
3" x 1" solid magnesium with flint. Approximately 3000 strikes. Serrated 
striker. Generates 5400° heat source. This is the perfect compact and 
lightweight fire starter for camping, emergency kits and more. Keychain for 
easy carrying. Starts fires even when wet! Hang packaged. ........ Retail $11.95

PF21305 Fire Steel & Striker.  
Black composition handle with 
2.5" fire steel and lanyard. 2.75" 
overall striker with lanyard. 
Compact, reliable and easy to use. 
Lasts approximately 12,000 strikes. 
Hang packaged. .......Retail $14.95

NDor 
N Dor 
N-Dor

These items are high performance survival 
products that are durable and functional.

Tinder Quik Fire Starting Tabs. Start a fire in minutes, even in cold, wet and 
windy conditions. Waterproof and windproof. Fast ignition. 1-2 minutes 

of burn time, which will give you plenty of time to get a fire going. Ignites 
with a single spark or flame. They are specially treated to ensure the cotton 
remains waterproof. In addition, the tabs can be used directionally, unlike 

tinder powders, gels or even tinder cubes. As a result, you can light the tabs 
and then light several prepared areas more easily. Lights when wet - stays lit 
in all weather. Perfect complement to the NDuR Fire Steel and Striker as an 
aid to get your fire going in less than perfect conditions. Hang packaged.

ND22030 18 tabs. .......................................................................Retail $7.95
ND22035 50 tabs. .....................................................................Retail $19.95

Made in USA

ND21252 Waterproof Match Holder.  
Pack of two. OD green. Plastic tube with  
screw cap, rubber gasket for watertight 
closure, reflective underside of cap, and 
striker bar on bottom. Can also hold and 
protect two 3 volt batteries (not included). 
Clam packed. ............................ Retail $3.95

reflective cap

PF71030 Warrior Pocket Saw.  
Cuts through limbs up to 4" in 
diameter. Constructed of high-
strength, heat-treated steel links 
which include 11 chainsaw 
cutting links. Teeth placement 
and design in different directions 
to allow cutting on both strokes. 
Blade is 25 1/2" long. Handles 
are made of strong black 
nylon webbing loops. Can be 
resharpened with a chainsaw file 
(not included). Hang packaged. 
................................Retail $21.95

PF71010 Commando Wire Saw. 
The strongest (over 100 lbs breaking strain) and most effective wire saw 
available. Cuts through wood, plastic, bone and even soft metals. The perfect 
addition to a hunters day pack. Constructed using 8 strands of interwoven 
stainless steel wire, will easily reach inaccessible places. Attach rope to split 
rings on each end to cut higher branches. 24" sawing edge. Use as a snare. 
Weight: 2 oz. ...............................................................................Retail $7.95

in use

ND31161 Mini Fire Steel And Striker. 
2.75" overall. Pack weight: 1.2 oz. 
1.25" shaft. Approximately 1000 
strikes. Generates a 5400F spark. 
Clam packed. .... Retail $3.95

ND51212 Safety Whistle. 2.75" overall. 
Pack of two. High pitched signaling whistle. 
NATO approved. Orange one piece synthetic 
construction with lanyard hole. Clam packed.
.........................................................Retail $3.95

ND51220 Emergency Signaling 
Mirror. Dimensions: 2" x 3". Pack 
weight: 1.5 oz. High impact plastic 
construction. One hand use. Floats 
in water. Orange cord lanyard. 
Clam packed. ..................... Retail $7.95

For more NDUR items see: 
 » Optics

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33134/Magnesium-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10551/Army-Fire-Steel-and-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46651/Tinder-Quik-Fire-Starting-Tabs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46652/Tinder-Quik-Fire-Starting-Tabs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71489/Waterproof-Match-Holder-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10569/Warrior-Pocket-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10568/Commando-Wire-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71491/Mini-Fire-Steel-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71529/Safety-Whistle-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71530/Emergency-Signaling-Mirror
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OGTBFAM Pocket First Aid Kit. Includes: (5) 0.75" x 3" bandages;  
(5) 1" x 3" bandages; (2) Knuckle bandages; 2" x 4.5" bandages; 0.75" x 3" 
wound closure strips; Splinter remover; (2) 2" x 2" Nonwoven sponge;  
2" x 3" Non-adherent pad; 0.5" Tape roll; (2) 2" x 4" Moleskin; (5) Alcohol 
prep pad; (3) BZK antiseptic pad; (4) Sting and bite pads; Sunscreen;  
Poison ivy relief; (4) Triple antibiotic ointment; (2) Burn gel.  
Comes in resealable pouch. Bulk packed...................................Retail $14.99

OGTBFIRE Fire Starting Kit. Includes: Lighter; Steel wool; (4) Char cloth;  
(2) Tealight candle; Ferro rod and striker; Pocket magnifier; Matches;  
(6) Magnesium capsules; 1oz Fatwood sticks; Foil paper; Pencil sharpener; 
(6) Cotton tinder tabs; 10’ Jute twine; Waterproof tinder ball; Wire saw;  
6’ Kevlar thread; Flange bearing; Folding knife; Survival information sheet. 
Comes in resealable pouch. Bulk packed...................................Retail $29.99

OGTBFIREM Pocket Fire Starting Kit. Includes: Ferro rod and striker; Pocket 
Fresnel lens; (6) Magnesium capsules; (4) Pieces Char cloth; Fatwood sticks; 
Pencil sharpener; (6) Tinder tabs. Comes in resealable pouch. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.99

OGTBFISH Fishing & Hunting Kit. Includes: Folding multi-tool;  
6.38" slingshot ammo; (6) Screw eyes; (2) 1.5" floats; (4) Jig heads;  
Slingshot band; (4) 4" zip ties; 20’ snare wire; (5) Safety pins; Razor blade; (2) 
L screws; 100yds 8lb test line; 20’ 50lb test line; (30) Hooks; (20) Swivels; 6’ 
stringer; Yo-yo reel; (25) Weights; (5) Artificial lures; (5) Artificial grubs;  
(5) Salmon eggs; 15’ Bank line; Survival information sheet.  
Comes in resealable pouch. Bulk packed...................................Retail $31.49

OGTBFISHM Fishing & Hunting Mini Kit. Includes: 100yds 8lb test line;  
20’ 50lb test line; 1.5" Foam float; (10) Weights; (15) Hooks; (2) Jig heads;  
(5) Swivels; (2) Artificial lures; (2) Artificial grubs; (5) Salmon eggs;  
Folding multi-tool. Comes in resealable pouch. Bulk packed. ....Retail $14.99

OGTBSIGM Pocket Signaling Kit. Includes: Signal mirror; Whistle;  
(3) Mini glowsticks; 15’ orange vinyl ribbon; Chalk; (5) reflective patches; 
(10) reflective tacks ....................................................................Retail $14.99

Off Grid Tools

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87344/Pocket-First-Aid-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87300/Fire-Starting-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87345/Pocket-Fire-Starting-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87297/Fishing-and-Hunting-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87298/Fishing-and-Hunting-Mini-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87302/Pocket-Signaling-Kit
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Nitecore

NCNWS10 Outdoor Emergency Whistle. Single Chamber. Measures approximately 2" long x 
0.25" wide. Weighs only 4.7 grams (approximately .16 ounce). Maximum sound intensity of 
120 decibels. Constructed from a piece of polished TC4 titanium alloy. Lanyard hole. Utilizes 
a precision Teflon resonator. Lightweight, sturdy, and durable. Perfect  or outdoor events, 
sporting events, security and law enforcement. Works in wet or dry conditions. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .......................................................................................................Retail $31.95

NBT030001 Portable Bell Tent.  
Weight: 21lb. Height: 7.5’. Floor dimensions: 13.5’ x 13.5’. 
Sleeps 8. 15 minute set-up. Sewn-in straps and tie-downs. 
Waterproof sealed seams. Comes with (2) poles with bag; 
(18) stakes with bag; (1) large carry bag; and (1) tent. Boxed.
.............................................................................. Retail $300.00

NBT030002 Tent Tarp. Dimensions: 8" x 12". Easy to setup in multiple configurations.  
Create temporary shade tent in minutes. Poles adjust in height between 5.5’ to 10’. Reflects heat. 
Waterproof (including waterproof sealed seams). Includes: (3) storage bags; (2) poles; (8) tie-down 
paracord; (8) stainless stakes. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $140.00

No Box Tools

OGTBSIG Emergency Signaling Kit. Includes: Signal mirror; Whistle;  
(2) Chemlights; (10) Reflective tacks; Matches; 6’ reflective cordage; Orange 
smoke cartridge; 15’ orange vinyl ribbon; Fluorescent dye marker; Chalk; 
Permanent marker; (5) Reflective patches; (5) Sheets waterproof paper; Mylar 
signal panel/blanket; Survival information sheet. Comes in resealable pouch. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $29.99

OGTBWATER Water Gathering Kit. Includes: Survival filter straw; (3) 1 liter 
stand up bags; (2) 24" x 30" plastic bags; (6) Water purification tablets;  
(6) Coffee filters; 10ml syringe; Compressed sponge; 5" tubing; Metal bowl;  
1 oz activated charcoal; (2) Mesh bags; (2) Foil sheets; (3) Compressed 
towels; Survival instruction sheet. Comes in resealable package. 
..................................................................................................Retail $44.99

Off Grid Tools

front and back of 
resealable pouch

front and back of 
resealable pouch

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37173/Outdoor-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86199/Small-Tarp-On-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86200/Portable-Bell-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87301/Emergency-Signaling-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87299/Water-Gathering-Kit
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Outdoor Edge

CLOSED

CHOWPAL™
Mealtime Multitool
All in one stainless steel utensil set that locks together and quickly 
slides apart at chow time. Fork features both can and bottle openers 
plus graduated English/Metric wrench. Spoon incorporates a 2.4" 
folding frame lock knife plus flathead screwdriver. Comes complete 
with an orange nylon storage pouch.

OECPL10C ............................................................................$28.95

ASSEMBLED  
FOR STORAGE

DISASSEMBLED 
FOR USE

CHOWLITE™ 
This lightweight stainless steel 
eating utensil gets the job done 
while taking up minimal space. 
The folding design swings open 
and locks securely, revealing 
a full-size fork and spoon with 
a serrated food separator, 
integrated bottle opener, can 
opener and flathead screwdriver.

OECWL20C ........................ $19.95 

OPEN
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Firebiner EDC Carabiner.  
3.5" overall. Titanium coated stainless body. EverSpark wheel with 

replaceable ferro rod. Safety utility blade. Flathead screwdriver. Hang slots. 
Rated for 50 lbs of gear. Bottle opener. Stainless wire gate. Hang packaged.

ODEF1BE Blue River. ................................................................Retail $14.95
ODEF1BK Black Forest. .............................................................Retail $14.95
ODEF1RB Aurora (multicolor). ..................................................Retail $14.95
ODEF1SR Silverthorne. ..............................................................Retail $14.95

ODEKSBBL Kodiak Survival Bracelet.  
Features Fire Buckle with ferro rod 
and hardened stainless steel striker, 
approximately 8 to 10 feet of survival 
550 paracord custom made to include 
two strands of 20-pound braided fishing 
line and one strand of fire tinder. A 
fishing hook is also conveniently braided 
within the paracord. Size: Large (7.38"-
8.38"). Color: Black. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $24.99

Made in USA
ODEKSBBL

For more Outdoor Elements items see: 
 » Knives
 » Paracord 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

ODEF1BE ODEF1BK ODEF1RB

ODEF1RB in use

ODEF1SR

ODEF1BE in use

Firebiner Survival Carabiner. 3" overall. 
Features: EverSpark fire wheel, safety 

utility blade, screwdriver tip, hang slots, 
bottle opener, wire gate, and ferro rod. 

Titanium coated stainless body.  
Rated for 100 lbs. (for gear only). 

Comes with two replacement ferro rods. 
Hang packaged.

ODEF1CB Beige camo body. 
........................................... Retail $16.95
ODEF1GSBLK Black body. Great Smoky 
Mountain version. .............. Retail $14.95

ODEF1CB ODEF1GSBLK

Outdoor 
Element

ODEFEAUR Color: Spectrum.
........................ Retail $24.95

ODEFEBK Color: Black.
..................Retail $24.95

ODEFERED Color: Red.
.................Retail $24.95

ODEFESLV Color: Silver.
..................Retail $24.95

ODEHT1 
Handled Pot Gripper Tool. 
5.75" overall. EN417 
fuel canister recycle tool. 
Silicone tabs. Heat resistant, 
scratch-resistant super grip. 
Aluminum construction. 
Hang packaged.
.......................Retail $14.95

Fire Escape Carabiner. 
3.75" overall. Tools include:  

EverSpark wheel for easy firestarting; 
Replaceable utility blade; Carbide 
window breaker; Oxygen bottle 
wrench; 1/4" Hex wrench; Bottle 

opener; Ferro rod; Carabiner. Rated 
for 125lb(s) of gear. Not rated for 

people. Comes with 2 replacement 
ferro rods. Stainless construction. 

Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67599/Firebiner-Blue-River
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67019/Firebiner-EDC-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67600/Firebiner-Aurora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67601/Firebiner-Silverthorne
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67584/Kodiak-Survival-Bracelet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67584/Kodiak-Survival-Bracelet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67599/Firebiner-Blue-River
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67019/Firebiner-EDC-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67600/Firebiner-Aurora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67600/Firebiner-Aurora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67601/Firebiner-Silverthorne
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67599/Firebiner-Blue-River
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78061/Firebiner-Camo-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78064/Firebiner-GreatSmoky-BlackFore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78061/Firebiner-Camo-Beige
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78064/Firebiner-GreatSmoky-BlackFore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86401/Fire-Escape-Carabiner-Aurora
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86402/Fire-Escape-Carabiner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86403/Fire-Escape-Carabiner-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86404/Fire-Escape-Carabiner-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93654/Handled-Pot-Gripper-Tool
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PTH002 Camping Bottle Hanger. 6" overall. 
Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $3.75

PTH003 Canteen Cooking Set. Dimensions: 5" x 3.5" x 8.25". 304 stainless 
steel construction. Includes 39oz wide-mouth canteen; 25oz nesting cup; 
nesting stove; and ABS cup lid with stainless steel insert and silicone ring 
seal. Nesting cup has laser etched graduations: 16oz, 20oz, 25oz and 400ml, 
500ml, 600ml, 700ml. Green nylon pouch. Boxed. ...................Retail $56.98

PTH004 Canteen Cup Lid. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 3.5" x .25". 304 stainless 
steel construction. Three straining holes. 
D-Ring on top. Bulk packed. .....Retail $6.50

PTH006 Bottle and Nesting Cup Set. 
8" overall. 304 stainless steel construction. 
Includes 32oz wide-mouth bottle with ABS lid and 
silicone seal; 25oz cup with batwing handle; and cup 
lid with straining holes and D-Ring. Cup has laser etched 
graduations. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $42.00

in pouch

open

PTH008 Folding Skillet and Lid Set. Weight: 1.4lb. 8" diameter.  
Locking, folding handle. Lid with D-ring. Stainless construction. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $26.50

PTH009 Cup And Lid Set. Dimensions: 4.5" x 3.75". 25 oz capacity. Bat 
wing handle. Holes for use with bail. Graduations on inside of cup (16oz, 
20oz, 25oz, 500ml, 600ml, 700ml). Lid features strainer holes and cutouts 
to use in conjunction with bottle hanger (not included). Lid fits GEN3 and 
GEN2 Pathfinder 25oz cup, and GSI Glacier cup. Stainless construction. 
Boxed. ....................................................................................... Retail $14.01

Pathfinder

PTH020 Gen 3 Wide Mouth Water Bottle. 32 oz capacity. ABS flat cap with 
stainless insert and silicone ring seal. 304 food grade stainless construction. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $26.98

PTH019 Cup and Lid Set. 48 oz cup with 
batwing handle. Holes for use with bail. 
Cup height: 6.25". Cup diameter: 4.5". 
Graduations on the inside of the cup: 16oz, 
32oz, 48oz and 500ml, 900ml, 1300ml. 
Includes stainless lid with strainer holes. 
Designed to nest with the Pathfinder 64oz 
Widemouth Bottle (not included).  
304 stainless construction. Boxed.
................................................Retail $25.99

PTH012 Stainless Bush Pot. Dimensions: 6" x 5.75". 64 oz. Heavy duty bat 
wing handle and lid. Stainless construction. Boxed. ..................Retail $32.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61080/Bottle-Hanger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61081/Canteen-Cooking-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61082/Canteen-Cup-Lid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61084/Bottle-and-Nesting-Cup-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61086/Folding-Skillet-and-Lid-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61087/Stainless-25oz-Cup-Lid-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81767/Gen-3-Wide-Mouth-Water-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81766/Stainless-Cup-and-Lid-Set-48oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61090/Stainless-Bush-Pot-Cooking-Kit
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PTH015B Shoulder Bag. Dimensions: 6" x 4" x 12". PC lining with 
drawstring closure. 2 inside pouches. Front zippered pouch with interior 
and exterior pocket. Flap closure with quick release buckle. 600D polyester 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $39.00

PTH022  
Universal Replacement Cap.  
For use with the Gen 3 Pathfinder 
32oz bottle, Pathfinder 64oz bottle, 
or Gen 2 canteen. Black ABS 
construction with stainless inner 
and silicone seal. Bulk packed.
................................... Retail $5.99

PTH017 Bottle. Dimensions: 9.75" x 4". 64oz. 
Wide mouth. Flat, screw on ABS cap with 
stainless insert and silicone ring seal. Pathfinder 
logo. Stainless construction. Bulk packed.
.................................................... Retail $35.00

PTH018 Pint. 16oz. Pathfinder logo. Stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $5.00

DF-4 Deadfall Trap.  
13" overall. Carry bag with drawstring. One-piece design 

mimics the traditional figure four trap trigger system carved 
out with sticks. Collapses down for easy storage. Can easily 
be set with one hand holding the trap trigger, and the other 
holding up the deadfall. 6000 series Type III harden finished 

aluminum construction. Bulk packed.

PTH026 5 traps. Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $46.95
PTH027 One trap. ............................................. Retail $9.99

PTH014B Bottle Bag.  
Outside pouch dimensions: 8" x 5.25". 
Bottle area dimensions: 11" x 5" diameter. 
Shoulder strap with padding. MOLLE 
straps. Designed to carry up to a 64oz 
bottle. 600D polyester construction. Color: 
Black. Bulk packed. ............... Retail $33.00

back Pathfinder

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81823/MOLLE-Shoulder-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81768/Universal-Replacement-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72464/Stainless-Steel-64oz-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72465/Stainless-Steel-Pint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82360/DF-4-Deadfall-Trap-Pack-of-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82361/DF-4-Deadfall-Trap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81662/Bottle-Bag-Black
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Pathfinder

PTH023 Camp Bowl.  
Dimensions: 4.7" x 4.7" x 1.77". 
Brushed, polished inner. Handle 
can be folded. Curled edge. Can be 
placed directly on stove. Includes 
nylon storage bag. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. 
..................................... Retail $5.95

PTH007 Mini Inferno Fire Discs.  
6 fire-starting fiber discs. Each disc burns for 
5-7 minutes. 100% waterproof.  
Use lid as a signaling device. Gift tin.
....................................................Retail $8.99

PTH010 Alcohol Stove with Flame Regulator.  
Stainless steel construction. Includes alcohol 
stove; stove regulator; lid; and stove ring. Holds 
approximately 4.5oz of fuel. Burn time is 20 minutes 
plus. Boxed. ............................................Retail $29.50

closed

in use with 
PTH012

PTH011 Stainless Bottle Stove.  
Weight: 3.3oz. 3.88" diameter. 
3.25" height. Stainless construction. 
Boxed. ................................Retail $15.99

PTH021 Bush Pot Stove.  
Weight: 5.8oz. 5.5" diameter. 3" high. Can be used as a stable above coal 
pot stand (not included), stand alone bio stove, stand alone grill top, or 
in tandem with an alcohol stove (not included). 304 food grade stainless 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $19.96

PTH201 Titanium Bush Pot.  
Dimensions: 4.5" x 4.25". Weight: 5.5oz. 
37oz (100ml) capacity. Bail with bat wing 
handles. Lid with D-ring and straining holes. 
Mesh storage sack. Corrosion resistant. 
Graduations (13oz; 500ml; 23oz; 800ml). 
Titanium construction. Boxed. .... Retail $44.95

PTH202 Titanium Cup.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 5". Weight: 4.2oz. 
20.3oz (600ml) capacity. Bail with bat wing 
handles. Lid with D-ring and straining holes. 
Lid is not friction fit by design. Graduations 
(16oz; 400ml; 20oz; 600ml). Mesh storage 
sack. Nests with Pathfinder titanium bottle 
(sold separately). Titanium construction. 
Boxed. .................................... Retail $38.95

PTH206 Titanium Canteen Cooking Kit. 
Includes: 1100ml canteen; 750ml cup;  
400ml bowl; cup lid. Weight: 12.5oz. Bail with 
bat wing handles on cup. Bowl with butterfly 
handles. High and low temperature resistant. 
MOLLE compatible carry pouch. Cup specs: 
3.75" height; 5.56" width. Canteen specs: 
7.5" height; 4.75" width. Lid specs: 0.25" 
height; 5.56" width. Bowl specs: 2" height; 
5.56" width. Titanium construction. Boxed.
.................................................. Retail $146.95

PTH204  
Titanium Skillet.  
Dimensions: 5.25" x 1.5".  
Weight: 2.6oz. Folding and locking handle. 
High and low temperature resistant. 
Mesh storage sack. Nests with the Pathfinder 
1100ml Bush Pot (sold separately). Titanium 
construction. Boxed. ............... Retail $26.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81770/Stainless-Camp-Bowl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61085/Mini-Inferno
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61088/Alcohol-Stove-with-Flame-Reg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61090/Stainless-Bush-Pot-Cooking-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61089/Stainless-Bottle-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81769/Bush-Pot-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94599/Titanium-Bush-Pot-1100ml
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94600/Titanium-Cup-600ml
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94604/Titanium-Canteen-Cooking-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94602/Titanium-Skillet-Folding-Hndle
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PTH203 Titanium Grill.  
Dimensions: 9.8" x 4.56". Weight: 5oz.  
High and low temperature resistant.  
Corrosion resistant. Comes with nylon 
storage pouch. Titanium construction. 
Bulk packed. ......................Retail $21.95

PTH205 Titanium Camp Stove.  
Weight: 1oz. 2.75" surface. 9200 BTU (adjustable 
flame). Materials: Titanium alloy, Magnesium alloy, 
and copper alloy. Comes with small protective bag. 
Boxed. ..................................................Retail $21.95

Pathfinder

PTH025 Spork. 8" overall. Cutting surface on inside of fork. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. ..........................................................Retail $6.50

PTH028 HD6 Ferro Rod with Striker. 
Dimensions: 6" x 0.5". Ferro rod, 
striker, and lanyard. Bulk packed.
....................................... Retail $21.99

For more Pathfinder items see: 
 » Fishing
 » Gear Bags & Accessories
 » Hydration
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

PTH207 Titanium Spork. 6.5" overall. Weight: 0.5oz. Fork/spoon end. 
Pot hook. Bottle opener. Titanium construction. Boxed. .............Retail $13.95

PTH208 Titanium Tent Stake Set. Dimensions: 8.5" x 0.75". 
Weight: 0.9oz. Set of eight. Reflective cords. Comes in nylon 
drawstring bag. Titanium construction. Boxed. ..........Retail $41.95

ON0412BLK Jericho Vampyr Tent Stakes. 
12" overall. Cycoli high-strength resin construction. 
Hang packaged. Color: Black. Pack of six. ...Retail $10.95 

OKC
Ontario Knife Compay 

ON0425TC Camp Plus Skewers. 13.5" overall. Pack of four. 0.86" thickness. Circular 
heads. Stainless construction. Clam packed. ................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94601/Titanium-Grill-w-Carry-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94603/Titanium-Camp-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81772/Stainless-Spork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81774/HD6-Ferro-Rod-with-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94605/Titanium-Spork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94606/Titanium-Tent-Stake-Set-8pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55057/Jericho-Vampyr-12-Tent-Stakes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88144/Camp-Plus-Skewers-4PK
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Primus

PR22430 Classic Trail Stove. 
Simple stove using the most convenient of fuels - 
PRIMUS gas cartridges (not included). Soot-free, 
no fuel spillage and no fuel aftertaste. The 
crosswise pot support acts as a built-in windbreaker 
that makes cooking both fast and reliable. 2800 W 
- 10,000 BTU/h. Boils 1 liter of water in about  
3 minutes! Wind shield and variable flame 
control. Piezo ignition not included. Weighs: 8 oz. 
Propane/gas not included. ................. Retail $24.95

PR90410 Campfire Cutlery Set.  
7" overall. 18/8 stainless construction. Set 
contains spoon, knife, and fork. All packs 
up tight and compact in a leather sleeve. 
Hang packaged. ........................Retail $15.95

PR90918 Power Trail Stove.  
Dimensions: 6.1" x 4". Pack weight: 5.04oz. 
Piezo ignition. Foldable knob. Valve designed 
to give precise simmering control. Four foldable 
legs. Boils one liter of water in 2 minutes with 
PrimeTech pot (not included). Storage bag. 
Gas not included. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................... Retail $59.95

in packaging

PR90787 Campfire Chopsticks. Two detachable parts for easier storage. 
Threaded brass coupling. Includes fabric cover. Rosewood construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

PR90915 Micron Trail Stove. Dimensions: 
2.7" x 2.2" x 2.6". Pack weight: 2.8oz. Boils 

one liter of water in 2.5 minutes with PrimeTech pot 
(not included). Burns approximately 85 minutes on one 

canister. Fuel not included. Includes storage 
bag. Boxed with hanging tab. Retail $44.95

PR90628 Fieldchef Pocket Knife. 4.5" closed. 4" stainless locking blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................Retail $39.95

PR90161 Express Spider Backpacking Stove. Dimensions: 4.1" x 3.2" x 2". 
Lightweight, compact, and fits into the top of most backpacks. Remote-
canister stove construction with low center of gravity. Preheating coil excels 
at cooking in colder temperatures. 7,150 BTU output. Foldable pot supports. 
Fuel not included. Comes with heat reflector and storage bag. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $79.95

PR90764 Campfire Cooler. Dimensions: 11.8" x 11.8" x 11.8".  
Weight: 16.7oz. 10L capacity. Roll-top opening. EVA insulation. PU-coated 
interior is easy to clean. Buckle with bottle opener. Adjustable straps for 
carrying. Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ..........Retail $61.95

PR351110 Essential Trail Backpacking Stove. 
Dimensions: 4.3" x 2.4". Weight: 4oz. Wind blocking 
pot supports can hold a variety of pot sizes. Laminar 
Flow Burner Technology offers a lower center of 
gravity. Control valve for precise flame control. 
Fuel not included. Output: 8600 BTU. Boils a liter 
of water in 3.5 minutes. Boxed with hanging tab.
.............................................................Retail $26.95

PR90551 Essential Stove Set. Dimensions: 7.8" x 3.5". Pack weight: 30.3 oz. 
1.3 liter capacity. Includes burner with windscreen, two 1.3L pots, frying pan 
with non-stick coating, pot gripper, and storage bag. Gas is not included. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15815/Classic-Trail-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71395/Campfire-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71884/Powertrail-Stove-Piezo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71878/Campfire-Chopsticks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71883/Microntrail-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86405/Exp-Spider-Backpacking-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86406/Campfire-Cooler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87224/Essential-Trail-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71396/Essential-Stove-Set-1-3L
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Pro-
Knot

PKF101 Fishing. Includes 
the 12 best fishing knots 
(fresh, fly, and salt water).
............................Retail $5.95

PKKIT101 Knot Tying Kit. 
Includes the 20 essential rope knots. 
Includes 2 practice cords and one 
carabiner. Clam packed or bulk packed, 
packaging will vary. ............. Retail $9.95

PKO101 Outdoor Knots. 
Includes the 20 best rope knots to 
cover every rope tying situation.
.................................Retail $5.95

Knot Cards. Waterproof plastic cards  
attached with a grommet. Clam packed.

PKUK101 Fishing Knots. 
Includes 10 fishing knots. 
Folds out to a 12 inch ruler.
..........................Retail $5.95

RYM18 Total Survival Kit. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". Includes: wilderness 
survival card; hostage escape card, medical card, fisherman survival card. 
Pack of four. 301 stainless construction. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $44.99

Ready Man

Made in USA

RYM05 Fisherman’s Survival Card. Construction: 
0.65 Millimeter Stainless; Weight: 0.42 oz; Other 
Info: Measures 2" x 3.5". Includes (10) fish hooks, (5) 
fishing lures, (1) saw, (1) fish scaler, (3) double hooks, 
(1) quad hook and (1) treble hook. Hang packaged.
................................................................Retail $12.99

RYM06 Medical Card. Construction: 0.65 Millimeter 
Stainless; Weight: 0.42 oz; Other Info: Measures 
2" x 3.5". Includes (2) tweezers, (2) serrated blades, 
(6) safety pins, (2) 90 degree needles, (3) bandage 
clasps, (2) needles, (1) file, and (1) tick fork/nail scraper. 
Hang packaged. ....................................... Retail $12.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72773/Fishing-Knot-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72775/Knot-Tying-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72776/Outdoor-Knot-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72777/UK-Fishing-Knot-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75843/Total-Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56732/Fisherman-s-Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56733/Medical-Card
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RYM16 EDC Survival Tool. 6" overall. Fire starter 
magnesium rod. Tungsten steel glass breaker. Knife blade. 
Emergency survival whistle. Pocket clip. Clam packed.
....................................................................Retail $19.96

Ready Man

RYM01 Wilderness Survival Card. Measures 3.75" x 2.25". Tempered 301 
stainless construction. Tools are easy to snap off and use immediately. 
Includes arrowhead, awl, dual sided saw, (2) sewing needles, (9) fishing 
hooks, (4) snare locks, trident, and tweezers. Made to conveniently store 
inside your wallet. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $12.99

RYM15 Pack of two. ......Retail $9.99 RYM14 Single pack.
............Retail $5.99

Dog Tag Survival Card. Dimensions: 2.38" x 1.25". Each tool is made to bend and pop out. Tools include: (2) double fishing hooks, (2) long fishing hooks,  
(2) arrowheads, (1) fishing lure, (1) band saw (outer edge). 301 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

RYM08 Tinder Scraper Card. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". Stainless construction. 
Pack weight: 1 oz. Use the sharp edges to rapidly create tinder from a dry 
stick. Bulk packed. Made in China. ...........................................Retail $12.99

RYM01E Enhanced Wilderness Survival Card. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". 
Includes: Enhanced saw/rifle cleaner; (3) enhanced spears/arrows; (3) sewing 
needles; (6) fish hooks; (4) safety pins; (2) enhanced bandage clasps; (2) 
snare locks; tweezers. Weight: 1oz. Stainless construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $12.99

Made in USA

For more Readyman items see: 
 » Hunting & Shooting
 » Multi Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75850/EDC-Survival-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50859/Wilderness-Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75842/Dog-Tag-Survival-Card-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75841/Dog-Tag-Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67683/Tinder-Scraper-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79342/Enhanced-Wilderness-Survival
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RSK3515 Elementary Survival Kit.  
Includes: survival pouch; Marlin survival knife with 
sheath; multi functional compass; 10m paracord; 
firestarter; emergency blanket; emergency whistle; 
signal mirror; fret saw; fishhook and wire; sewing 
kit; safety pins. Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Bulk packed. ..................................... Retail $49.50

Real 
Steelopen, 

closed

RSF1303 Glass Breaker Fire Starter.  
3.75" overall. 1.62oz. Keyring. Fire starter screws into the body of the 
glass breaker. Blue aluminum construction. Gift tin. ..................Retail $12.00

enlarged to show detail

open, closed

Red Rock 
Outdoor Gear

RED80425BLK 
Hydration Bladder Replacement.  
Measures: 7" x 17". 2.5 liter of storage. 
Leak-free screw on cap. Drip-free bite 
mouth valve. 42" rubber hose. Two 
anchoring slots on top. Weight: .35 lbs.
........................................ Retail $29.99

RED06016 Survival Kit. Contents carried in orange hard case with 
attachment clip (4.5" x 3.5" x 1.25"). Kit includes: built-in mirror, attachment 
clip, pencil, waterproof paper, matches, flint striker, tea-light candle, survival 
whistle with belt clip, pocket knife/multi-tool, fishing kit, 2-safety pins, 40’ 
of nylon twine, 6’ snare wire, 2-cotton balls, 1 meter duct tape, wire saw, 
compass, resealable poly-bag. Weight: 2.0 lbs. ..........................Retail $23.99

Closed

RED06013 Eight Piece Mess Kit.  
Measures 7.5" x 5" x 1.75" and comes in a hard case. Kit includes: metal 
knife, spoon and fork; bowl with handle (holds 9 oz); spice shaker, large 
bowl, plate and cutting board (large bowl holds 24 oz / plate holds 20 oz).  
Weight: 3 oz. .............................................................................Retail $13.99

For more Red Rock Outdoor items see: 
 » Gear Bags
 » Tools
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

REDFA101C General Purpose First Aid Kit. Includes: (1) First Aid 
Instructions; (16) 1" x 3" bandage strips; (1) 2" x 4 yd bandage; (1) 4" x 4yd 
bandage; (2) 2" elastic bandages; (2) 4" x 4" sterile sponges; (1) Instant ice 
pack; (1) Pair tweezers; (1) Pair scissors; (1) Eye pad; (6) Safety pins; (1) Pill 
bottle; (1) Adhesive tape; (1) First aid cream; (1) Triple antibiotic cream; 
(4) Alcohol wipes; (2) Iodine wipes; (4) Antiseptic wipes; (4) Cleaning 
wipes; (1) Pair Latex gloves; (1) Hand soap; (4) Pain relievers. Storage case.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73677/Survival-Kit-Elementary
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76497/Glass-Breaker-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43046/Hydration-Bladder-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43014/Survival-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43013/8-Piece-Mess-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91902/General-Purpose-First-Aid-Kit
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Resque Tape
Rescue Tape Premium.  

Rescue Tape is a self-fusing silicone repair product with infinite uses. First used by the U.S. Military and now seen 
at consumer and industrial trade shows across America, this is the most versatile and easy-to-use emergency repair 
product available. Incredible 950 PSI tensile strength. Insulates 8,000 volts per layer. Withstands 500°F of heat and 

remains flexible to -85°F (-60°C). Creates a permanent, airtight and watertight seal in seconds! Resists fuels, oils, acids, 
solvents, salt water, road salt and UV rays. Never gets gummy or sticky like electrical or duct tape - No messy cleanup! 

Has an unbelievably long shelf life! Works great for: emergency hose repair, pipe and plumbing repair, electrical 
insulation, corrosion protection, sealing connections, marking lines and chain, rigging applications, wiring harnesses, 
waterproofing, whipping rope ends, tool handle and grips, emergency O-rings and much, much more! Rescue Tape is 

the Ultimate Multi-Purpose Self-Fusing Repair Tape! Stretch, Wrap & Get Rescued.  
Each roll measures 1" wide x 12' long x 20mil. Hang packaged.

RT01040RT01026RT01019

Made in USA

RT01019 Black........................ Retail $12.95
RT01026 Red. ......................... Retail $12.95
RT01040 Clear. ....................... Retail $12.95

RTF4B Black. .......................... Retail $19.96
RTF4R Red oxide. ................... Retail $19.96

F4 Mil-Spec Silicone Tape.  
90 PSI tensile strength. Insulates 8000 volts.  
Resists up to 500F. Rapid-Fuse technology. 
Superior resistance to oils, fuels, and many 

chemicals. Never comes unraveled.  
1" wide x 36' long x 20 millimeters thick.  

Silicone construction. Bulk packed.

RTF4R

RTF4B
RTF4B with packaging

S.I. Howard Glass
S I Howard Glass

HGM33 Dimensions: 2" x 3".
......................... Retail $43.95

Glass Signal Mirror.  
NSN 6350002619772. MIL-M-18371E. More Reflective than its Plastic 

Counterparts. Military Approved and Military Issued. Bulk packed.

HGM34 Dimensions: 3" x 5". 
......................... Retail $63.95

Made in USA

Schrade

SCHSK1 Survival Kit Whistle/Compass. Includes 2.63" black composition 
whistle with compass and split ring keyring. Kit also includes fishing line,  
2 fishing hooks, 2 split shots, 6 matches, and 1 match strike. Packaged in 
black composition waterproof case. ............................................Retail $7.99 

SCHFS1 Medium Ferro Rod. 4" overall. 2.38" 
rod. Includes striker plate and black cord lanyard.
...................................................................Retail $7.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22211/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22210/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22209/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22209/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22210/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22211/Rescue-Tape-Premium-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87735/F4-Mil-Spec-Silicone-Tape-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87736/F4-Mil-Spec-Silicone-Tape-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87736/F4-Mil-Spec-Silicone-Tape-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87735/F4-Mil-Spec-Silicone-Tape-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87735/F4-Mil-Spec-Silicone-Tape-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54622/Glass-Signal-Mirror-2x3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54623/Glass-Signal-Mirror-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44394/Survival-Kit-Whistle-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38843/Large-Ferro-Rod
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Made in USA

Made in USA

Resqme
resq me

LH19001 Defendme. 2 3/4" overall. Personal alarm featuring a siren to 
maximize attention to yourself when needed for self defense. The compact 
design allows defendme to be easily carried on a keyring, purse, backpack, 
etc. 120 dB siren. 30 consecutive minutes total duration. Stand-by-time is up 
to six months. Be prepared in case of aggression, take defendme wherever 
you go. It is recommended to carry the personal alarm when walking or 
running alone, entering isolated buildings, hallways, elevators, parking lots, 
public restrooms, dark places, etc. .............................................Retail $12.95

LH21451 Resqhammer. Dimensions: 6.5"; Other Info: Stainless hammer 
head easily breaks car side windows, and the razor-sharp blade cuts swiftly 
through jammed seat belts. Easy to install in your car with its mounting 
bracket. Gray composition handle with yellow trim features knuckle guard. 
Hang Packaged ..........................................................................Retail $17.95

ResQMe™ Keychain Rescue Tool.  
2 7/8" overall. Plastic construction. Dual function:  

1) Blade cuts through jammed safety belts.  
2) Spring-loaded head breaks side and rear auto windows.  

Hang packaged.

LH03 Black. ..............................................................................Retail $13.95

LH02 Blue. ............Retail $13.95

LH04 Pink. ............Retail $13.95 LH05 Orange. ....Retail $13.95

LH06 Red. .......... Retail $13.95 LH07 Yellow. .......Retail $13.95

RR1041 Fire Starter. 
4" overall. Brown wood handle. 
Magnesium shaft. Striker. Neon 
orange lanyard. ...... Retail $7.95

RR001 Survival Whistle. Orange plastic 
construction with compass, flint and storage 
compartment. Lanyard. .............Retail $3.95

rough 
rider

SVT01 Pocket Snare.  
A pocket sized survival snare system that is used to capture wild game or fish. When in the 
stowed configuration the Snare-Vival-Trap™ is only 1.56" in diameter and .135" thick! It can 
easily be carried in one’s pocket and quickly deployed in the field! Just press in the center and 
you are ready for action! The Snare-Vival-Trap™ has a manually windable wire snare, an escape 
proof sliding-locking noose that is engaged automatically during operation tightening around the 
animal’s neck or limbs killing or disabling the animal instantly. It also has a mounting loop and 
mounting ring that are used to position and mount the snare over a known animal path in the 
field. Designed to function in any environment that will support life and is made from corrosion 
resistant materials. The Snare-Vival-Trap™ is great for all of your outdoors adventures and can 
also be used for self defense to disarm an assailant. Comes with complete instructions showing 
how to set up snares in the field. Wire length: 26". Weighs: 1.12 oz. Bulk packed. ...Retail $17.95

Snare-Vival-Trap
Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45809/Defendme
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52431/Resqhammer-Grey-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7919/ResQMe-Keychain-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7918/ResQMe-Keychain-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85740/ResQMe-Keychain-Tool-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85741/ResQMe-Keychain-Tool-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85742/ResQMe-Keychain-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85743/ResQMe-Keychain-Tool-Neon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18995/Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11199/Survival-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33205/Snare-Vival-Trap-Pocket-Snare
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SV544900 Starter 1-2-3 Compass. 
Weight: 1oz. 360 degree graduation. 
Millimeter and inch scales. Turnable 
housing. North/south, red/black lines. 
Declination scale. Waterproof. Lanyard. 
Clam packed. .......................Retail $18.95

SV544906 Pro. 
Dimensions: 2.4" x 5" x 0.5". DryFlex 
rubber grip. ......................... Retail $44.95

Ranger 2.0 Compass. Dimensions: 2.4" x 4.3" x 0.8". Scales: inch and mm. Waterproof. Romer scale: 1:24k mile, 1:25k, 1:50k. Magnifier. Turnable housing. 
Red and black North/South lines. Scale lanyard and slope card. Night use up to four hours. Sighting mirror. Clinometer. Declination adjustment. Clam packed.

Explorer Compass. 360 degree graduation. Inch and mm scales.  
Water proof. Romer scale: 1:24k mile, 1:25k, 1:40k, 1:50k. Magnifier. 

Turnable housing. North/South black/red lines. Scale lanyard. Night use 
up to 4 hours. Clinometer. Declination adjustment. DryFlex rubber grip. 

Clam packed.

SV544925 Black. 360 degree graduation.
...........................................Retail $54.95

SV544927 Orange. 360 degree graduation.
...............................................Retail $54.95

SV544928 Quad. Black. 4 x 90 degree graduation.
......................................................... Retail $54.95

SV544926 
Ranger Global Compass. 
Dimensions: 2.16" x 4.37" x 0.4". 
Slope card. Waterproof. Global needle 
can be used in all three magnetic zones. 
Distance lanyard has four scales on it; 
1:24k, 1:25k, 1:50k and 1:62.5. Features DryFlex grip for easy handling. 
Comes with a use-anywhere declination scale inside the capsule, a 
magnifying lens, and base plate map-measuring in mm and scales of 1:25k, 
1:50k. The baseplate has a curved-up at the back-end for perfect fit in the 
hand. The red/black north-south lines in the capsule bottom ensures easy and 
safe settling. The distinct arrow and scales/markings in a clear contemporary 
font combined with lots of transparency in the baseplate makes navigating 
easier. When activated in light, the luminous markings enable night time 
navigation. Clam packed. ..........................................................Retail $39.95

Silva

SV545010 
Expedition Global Compass. 
Dimensions: 2.36" x 5" x 0.51". 
Scale lanyard- two scales, soft 
and bendable, easy to place on your 
route on map. Slope card. Waterproof. 
Global needle can be used in all three 
magnetic zones. DryFlex grip. Clinometer. Features map-measuring in mm, 
inches, scales of 1:25k, 1:40k 1:50k and GPS scales. The baseplate has a 
curved-up at the back-end for perfect fit in the hand, magnifying lens and 
rubber friction feet for precision map work. The distinct arrow and scales/
markings in a clear contemporary font combined with lots of transparency in 
the baseplate makes navigating easier. When activated in light, the luminous 
markings and graduation ring enable night time navigation. The red/black 
north/south lines in the capsule bottom ensures easy and safe settling. The 
needle is made from Swedish steel. Clam packed. .....................Retail $64.95

SV544905 2.0. 
Dimensions: 2.2" x 4.4" x 0.4". Slope card.
..................................................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76041/Starter-1-2-3-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75168/Explorer-Pro-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76293/Ranger-2-0-Compass-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75077/Ranger-2-0-Compass-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75078/Ranger-2-0-Quad-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75076/Ranger-Global-Compass-US
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75083/Expedition-Global-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75074/Explorer-2-0-Compass
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SV544910 Guide 2.0 Compass. 
Dimensions: 2.2" x 3.5" x 0.7". 360 degree graduation. 
Scales: 1:24k, 1:62.5k, mile, inch. Waterproof. Mirror 
sighting. Turnable housing. North/South red/black lines. 
Night use up to 4 hours. Declination scale. Clam packed.
...............................................................Retail $29.95

SV544915 Mini Compass. 
Dimensions: 1.6" x 2.2" x 0.5". Turnable housing 
with Silva 1-2-3 system. Waterproof. Sighting system. 
Two scales that are easy to place directly on to your 
route map. Black and red north/south lines. Luminous 
markings for night use. Built in sundial. 360 
degree graduation. Liquid filled capsule with 
Swedish steel needle. Fiberglass housing. 
Clam packed. ........................Retail $30.95

SV544930 Metro Compass. 
Black rubber housing. Carabiner. Simple 
North pointer. Bulk packed. 
...........................................Retail $12.95

SV544939 Left hand version.
....................... Retail $54.95

SV544940 Right hand version.
..........................Retail $54.95

Nor Spectra Thumb Compass. 
Dimensions: 2.88" x 3.46" x .43". 
Great map visibility. High contact 

thumb plate. NOR needle. Maintain 
accuracy at your highest speed. 
Spectra system. Clam packed.

SV544955 Begin Wrist Compass. 
Wrist band is small in size, adjustable, 
and designed for a child’s hand. North pointer. 
Left/right grip. Rubber housing. Hang packaged.
.................................................... Retail $24.95SV544936 Pocket Compass. 

Dimensions: 2.24" x 1.85" x 0.35". Compass 
with thermometer and cardinal directions. 
Carabiner. Bulk packed..................Retail $15.95

Silva

SV545000 Map Measurer Plus.  
3.63" overall. Free choice of scale  
(km, mi, or nautical mi). Adds/subtracts 
distance. Time to destination calculation. 
Countdown timer. Digital LCD 
display. Waterproof. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............Retail $59.95

SV545003 Compass Case. Hard outer shell. 
Soft interior with mesh storage. Zipper closure. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $12.95

SV545030 Marine Clinometer.  
Dimensions: 0.39" x 3.15" x 3.94". Used for 
checking the heeling angle on sailing boats 
and for the power trim check on powerboats. 
Two scales, one for plus/minus 35 degrees 
and one for plus/minus 5 degrees. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ......................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75030/Guide-2-0-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75075/Mini-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75031/Metro-Compass-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75035/Nor-Spectra-Thumb-Compass-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75081/Nor-Spectra-Thumb-Compass-Rt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75038/Begin-Wrist-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75080/Pocket-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75082/Map-Measurer-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75029/Compass-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75040/Marine-Clinometer
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Snugpack 
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Used By The Military All Over The World! 

SN98700 Expedition. Weight: 92oz; Other Info: Pack size: 13" X 11".  
Comfort: -12°C/ 10°F; Low: -17°C/ 1°F. .....................................Retail $88.95

SN98600 Extreme. Weight: 74oz; Other Info: Pack size: 12" X 10".  
Comfort: -7°C/ 19°F; Low: -12°C/ 10°F. .....................................Retail $78.95

SN98500 Lite. Weight: 63oz; Other Info: Pack size: 11" X 10".  
Comfort: -5°C/ 23°F; Low: -10°C/ 14°F. .....................................Retail $68.95

SN92860 Snugpak Stratosphere.  
Snugpak had one thing on their mind during the Stratosphere design 
process… simplicity! Design a shelter for a single user to stay 100% dry, 
breathable, bug free, and keep weight and size to an absolute minimum. 
The end product is a waterproof/breathable one-person shelter that utilizes 
lightweight screw-lock aluminum poles to create a self-supporting canopy 
around the head and shoulders to increase breathability and movement 
while giving complete protection from the elements. Uses range from 
the serious weekend warrior, hunting outfitters, deep forest management, 
extreme backpacking, survival situations, and special operations. Fully 
zipped with roll away mosquito net in hood front and meshed ventilation section in hood rear. Features include: Steel "L" shaped anchors. Taped Seams. 
Full length side zip. Fabric: Top; 40D Nylon Ripstop, Waterproof and Moisture Permeable. Bottom; 70D Nylon Taffeta with PU Coating. Dimensions: 
90" x 37" x 42", Pack Size: 14" x 5", Weight: 46oz (Including Poles, Pegs and Compression Sack). ........................................................................Retail $219.95

Basecamp Ops Sleeper. Construction: Polyester; Color: Green; Length: 87", 
Chest: 30". Outer: Aqualight water repellent fabric, Filling: Isofibre, Inner: 

SuperSoft. Hanging dry tabs. Anti-snag two-way zipper. Insulated zip baffle. 
Draft collar. Snugfit hood. Left side zip. Elastic draw cord.  

Comes with compression sack. Boxed.

SN98120 Basecamp Ruby Red Sleeping Bag. Construction: Aqualight 190T 
Polyester; Color: Red; Weight: 58oz; Other Info: 11" x 9" full compressed. 
Temperature rating: 28°F (comfort), 19°F (low). Length 87". Chest 30". 
Isofibre filling with Supersoft inner fabric. Hanging dry tabs. Anti-snag two-
way zipper. Insulated zip baffle. Draft collar. Snugfit hood. Elasticated draw 
cord. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $58.95

Made in U.K.

Made in U.K.

hood detail

Softie Elite 1.  
Temperature Rating: 45°F to 36°F (7°C to 2°C), The Elite series caters 
to a wide variety of users ranging from the serious weekend warrior, 

hunting outfitters, deep forest management, extreme backpacking, and 
special operations. Snugpak has created a bag for the professional user 
by introducing the Expander Panel System, reinforced foot lining, mesh 

chest pocket, and the decision to utilize their established and proven Softie 
Insulation. EPS is a unique feature that has two uses: (1) Allows bag to 

be tightened or loosened for instant interior bag size adjustment; Perfect 
for when additional layers of clothing are needed to s-t-r-e-t-c-h the bags 
designed performance and when removing BDU’s and body armor "are 
not an option" and (2) Managing the bags interior performance; As the 

temperature drops simply tighten the EPS and it will drastically increase 
performance by multiplying its ability to contain body heat. Too warm, 
just loosen the EPS and air flow will increase providing a cooling effect. 

Reinforced foot lining allows user to wear a wide variety of footwear without 
causing damage to liner. Again, a must-have feature when removing combat 

boots is not an option. Handy mesh chest pocket is perfect for keeping 
need-to-have items such as a flashlight or glasses secure and easy to find. 

Additional features include: Paratex Light shell, Paratex Micro liner, Snugfit 
hood, Anti-Snag two-way zipper, hanging dry tabs, and a compression stuff 

sack. All Elite Series bags are 86" in length and 65" at chest.
SN92800 Pack Size: 7"x 7". Weight: 36oz. Color: Olive. ..........Retail $129.95
SN92802 Pack size: 9" x 6". Weight: 35oz. Color: Coyote Brown.
................................................................................................Retail $148.95
SN92806 Pack size: 9" x 6". Weight: 35oz. Color: Black. .........Retail $148.95

SN92802

SN92806

SN92800

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53663/Basecamp-Ops-Sleeper-Expeditio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53662/Basecamp-Ops-Sleepr-Extreme-Ol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53661/Basecamp-Ops-Sleeper-Lite-Oliv
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13199/Stratosphere-Bivvi-Shelter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54673/Basecamp-Ruby-Red-Sleeping-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13196/Softie-Elite-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86049/Softie-Elite-1-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86050/Softie-Elite-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86049/Softie-Elite-1-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86050/Softie-Elite-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13196/Softie-Elite-1
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SN92855 Coyote tan. ....................Retail $228.95

SN92850 OD green. ................................................................Retail $228.95

Snugpak Ionosphere Tent. This one person tent was designed to fill a 
void within the market. A compact, freestanding, easy set-up, low pack 
weight, sturdy framed tent that comes in a color not offered by most tent 

manufactures. Design uses seam taped inner tent and a rip-stop polyurethane 
coated flysheet that work in tandem to provide excellent protection against 
the harshest of conditions. Alloy stakes make for a quick set-up. Features: 
DAC Featherlite TH72M aluminum poles. Alloy Stakes (14 + 2). Inner Tent 
constructed of 190t Nylon with Polyester Mesh vents. 50D Polyester No-
See-Um-Mesh. On-the-go repair kit. Trail Weight: 2.64 lbs (Fly, Inner Tent 
& Poles). Pack Weight: 3.34 lbs (Fly, Inner Tent, Poles, Stakes, Repair Kit & 

Carry Case). Pack Size: 17" x 5.25".

Snugpack 

Tried & Tested 
Used By The Military All Over The World! 

SN92261

Jungle Bag.  
Pack size: 7" x 6" fully compressed. Length: 87"; Chest: 32". Square foot 

design with right side zip. Temperature: Comfort 45 degrees, Low 36 degrees. 
Travelsoft filling for warmth. Outer fabric: Micro Diamond. Inner fabric:  

Paratex antibacterial. Built-in mosquito net which can be zipped over the 
face. Bulk packed.

SN92250 Olive. .........................................................................Retail $78.95
SN92256 Tan. ............................................................................Retail $78.95
SN92258 Coyote Tan. ................................................................Retail $78.95 
SN92261 Black. .........................................................................Retail $78.95

SN92250

SN92258

SN92256

SN92890 The Bunker Tent. Flysheet lightweight 210t polyester RipStop 
with 5000mm waterproof polyurethane coating. Inner tent constructed 
of 190t nylon with polyester mesh. 50D polyester No-See-Um-Mesh. 
DAC Featherlite NSL anodized poles with pressfit connectors. All DAC poles 
are made from TH72M aluminum. Interior mesh pockets (6 total-3 on each 
side). Two doors. Two vents. All seams are taped sealed. Fixed ground sheet. 
Fire retardant. Mosquito net. Olive outer with black inner. Alloy stakes 
(17 plus 2 spare). Trail weight: 6.75lbs. Pack weight: 7.74lbs. ..Retail $438.95

SN92110 Paratex Sleeping Bag Liner. Dimensions: 85" x 28". Pack size: 5" x 
4". Weight: 7oz. Paratex light fabric draws moisture away from your body. Tie 
in loops prevent twisting. Adds comfort and performance to any bag. Easy 
to remove, wash, and care for. Comes in stuff sack with drawstring. Machine 
washable. Can be used on its own in warmer climates. Prolongs sleeping bag 
life. Mummy shape. Color: OD Green. Hang packaged. ............Retail $58.95

SN98800 Travelpak Traveler Sleeping Bag. Dimensions: 87" x 31". Pack size: 
6" x 7". Weight: 32oz. Built-in roll away mosquito net. Pocket on inside of 
bag. Pratex antibacterial technology. Left side and right side zip bags can be 
zipped together to make a larger sleeping bag. Comes with compression stuff 
sack. Temperature range: Comfort 45F; Low 36F. Color: Petrol blue with red 
stuff sack. Bulk packed. .............................................................Retail $58.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40497/Ionosphere-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13198/Ionoshere
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13192/Jungle-Bag-Sleeping-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13191/Jungle-Bag-Sleeping-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86091/Jungle-Bag-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47032/Jungle-Bag-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13192/Jungle-Bag-Sleeping-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13191/Jungle-Bag-Sleeping-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47032/Jungle-Bag-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86091/Jungle-Bag-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47521/The-Bunker-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88765/Paratex-Sleeping-Bag-Liner-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91942/Travelpak-Traveler-Sleep-Bag
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Snugpack 

Tried & Tested 
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SN92870 Scorpion 2 Tent. Measures 52" x 119". Smaller profile than 
the Scorpion 3 and very sleek. Flysheet is a lightweight 210t polyester 
RipStop PU with a 5000mm waterproof polyurethane coating F/R. Inner 
tent constructed of 190t nylon with polyester mesh F/R. Ground sheet 
constructed of 190t nylon with 5000m waterproof polyurethane coating F/R. 
50D polyester No-See-Um-Mesh. DAC Featherlite NSL anodized poles with 
pressfit connectors. All DAC poles are made from TH72M aluminum. One 
door and three vents. All seams are taped sealed. 14 alloy stakes plus 2 spare 
stakes. Fire retardant. Comes with basic repair kit so repairs can be made 
on the move. Can be used without the fly as a stand alone mosquito shelter/
barrier. Shelter Weight: 3.80 lbs. Trail weight: 4.93 lbs. Pack weight: 5.83 lbs. 
Pack size: 17" L x 7.5" D. Color: OD Green. ............................Retail $418.95

SN92870

SN92880 Scorpion 3 Tent. 
Flysheet lightweight 210t polyester RipStop with 5000mm waterproof 
polyurethane coating. Inner tent constructed of 190t nylon with polyester 
mesh. 50D polyester No-See-Um-Mesh. DAC Featherlite NSL anodized poles 
with pressfit connectors. All DAC poles are made from TH72M aluminum. 
Interior mesh pockets (10 total-5 on each side). One door. Three vents. 
All seams are taped sealed. Fixed ground sheet. Fire retardant. Alloy stakes 
(18 plus 2 spare stakes). Trail weight: 6.44lbs. Pack weight: 7.47lbs.
................................................................................................Retail $458.95

SN96001 Solo Tent. Pack size: 23" x 5" x 5". Pack weight: 4 lb. Single person 
bivvi tent. ................................................................................Retail $148.95

SN96002 Duo Tent. Pack size: 23" x 7" x 5". Pack weight: 9 lb. Low profile 
design with generous front porch. ............................................Retail $248.95

Journey Tent Series.  
Flysheet: 75D 185T Ripstop Polyester. Exterior with durable WR coating 

and F/R treatment. Interior side of fabric with PU coating rated to 4000mm. 
Inner tent: 190T Ripstop Nylon with durable WR coating and F/R treatment. 
Mesh areas are Polyester No-See-Um-Mesh Mosquito Netting, F/R treatment. 

Ground sheet: 210T Ripstop Polyester with PU coating rated to 5000mm,  
F/R treatment. Lightweight alloy poles. One door. Full mosquito net inner 

vents. Includes alloy Y stakes and basic repair kit. Sunburst Orange. Boxed.

For more Snugpak items see: 
 » Gear Bags
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46654/Scorpion-2-Tent-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46654/Scorpion-2-Tent-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47520/Scorpion-3-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71533/Journey-Solo-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71534/Journey-Duo-Tent
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SN96007OD Stasha G2 Shelter.  
Dimensions: 96" x 64". Pack size: 7" x 8". Weight: 13oz. 210T polyester  
Rip-Stop PU 2000MM Anti-UV30 construction. Compact and lightweight.  
Can fit in a large pocket. 100% waterproof. Configured as a Fly, Tarp,  
Lean-to-shelter, Emergency Bivvi, and other shelter designs. Reinforced 
corners with grommets. Includes (4) 10 foot extendable guy lines. Stuff sack. 
Color: OD Green. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $58.95

PF61640 Tropical Hammock.  
Measures 9’ x 4’5". Parachute nylon construction. Comes with a Suspension 
Attachment System which allows for various attachment points and distances 
from the tree or post to the hammock. Also comes with two steel carabiners 
for attaching to the Suspension Attachment System. Holds up to 400 lbs. 
Weight: 21 oz. Color: Olive. Nylon drawstring storage pouch. ..Retail $59.95 

PF61660 Jungle Hammock With Mosquito Net.  
Measures 9’ x 4’8". Ideal for those who don’t want to carry a tent but want 
protection from insects. Parachute nylon construction. Mosquito netting 
is built into the hammock. Comes with four 10’ long guy ropes and a 
Suspension Attachment System. Two guy ropes can be tied together to give 
you almost 20 feet to allow ample length to hang and support the mosquito 
netting section of the hammock. Also comes with two steel carabiners for 
attaching to the Suspension Attachment System. Holds up to 400 lbs.  
Color: Olive. Weight: 28 oz. Nylon drawstring storage pouch. ..Retail $94.95 

PF61660

SN91935OD Antarctic Mat. Dimensions: 73" x 28" x 1". Pack size: 13" x 6". 
Weight: 20oz. Uses sleeping bag insulation to prevent heat loss. Can be used 
under tent floor. Can be used in a hammock or tight floor space. Can be used 
as a poncho or extra insulation. Hook and loop fasteners allow two mats to 
be combined. Color: OD Green. ...............................................Retail $98.95

SN96006OD All Weather Shelter.  
Measures 10’ x 10’ open. Pack size: 10" x 5" x 3".  
Can be configured and used as a Fly, Pup Tent,  
Lean-to-Shelter, Emergency Bivvi, and more. Offers protection from the 
sun, wind, rain, and snow. 210T nylon rip-stop construction. PU coated 
and UV resistant. Has grommets on each corner as well as numerous 
webbing tabs along each side. There are three webbing tabs across the spine 
when used as a fly. Includes four guy ropes with adjusters each measuring 
10’ in length and 8 ultra lightweight alloy stakes. Color: OD Green. Zippered 
storage pouch. .........................................................................Retail $106.95

detail

SN61710 Hammock Cocoon. Dimensions: 118" x 34". Pack size: 11" x 9". 
Weight: 69oz. Fits most hammocks. Travelsoft filling with great insulating 
properties. MicroDiamond fabric with Paratex antibacterial treatment. 
Fully enclosed trapping warm air both within the hammock but also in its 
layer of insulation. Full length zipper. Compression stuff sack. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $98.95

SN61680 Hammock Accessory Kit.  
Pack size: 8" x 3" x 3". Weight: 10oz. 
Can be used with many different hammock 
styles. (4) 13 foot guy ropes. Suspension 
attachment system with tree protectors. 
(2) steel carabiners. Comes with stuff sack. 
Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $28.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86057/Stasha-Shelter-G2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10566/Tropical-Hammock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10567/Jungle-Hammock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10567/Jungle-Hammock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87721/Antarctic-Mat-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84406/All-Weather-Shelter-G2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91899/Hammock-Cocoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36134/Hammock-Accessory-Kit
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SN91900CT

SN91900OD

Basecamp Ops Air Mat.  
Dimensions: 72" x 20" x 31". Pack size: 11" x 5". Pack weight: 22 oz. Built-in foot pump and 

valve for manual inflation. Non-slip bottom. Includes stuff sack and repair kit. Fabric top: 75D 
Polyester Pongee/TPU. Fabric bottom: 100% Polyester Peach Brushed/TPU. Boxed.

SN91900CT Coyote Brown. .................................................................................Retail $79.95
SN91900OD OD Green. .....................................................................................Retail $79.95

SN91910OD Midi Mat. Dimensions: 47" x 20" x 1". Pack 
size: 6" x 11". Pack weight: 16 oz. .....................Retail $58.95

Basecamp Ops Self Inflating Mat.  
Self-inflating. Non-slip bottom. Light and compact. Includes stuff sack and repair kit.  

Fabric top: 75D Polyester Pongee/TPU. Fabric bottom: 100% Polyester Peach Brushed/
TPU. Foam: 20kg/m3 PU-Circle Punched. Color: OD Green. Bulk packed.

SN91920OD Maxi Mat. Dimensions: 72" x 20" x 1". Pack size: 6" x 11". 
Pack weight: 21 oz. ...................................................................................Retail $79.95

SN91940OD Basecamp Ops Air Pillow.  
Dimensions: 18" x 10" x 3". Pack size: 4" x 5". 
Pack weight: 3 oz. 30D stretch fabric with TPU 
coating. Comes with drawstring stuff sack.  
Color: OD Green. Boxed with hanging tab.
........................................................Retail $19.95

Snugpak Jungle Blanket.  
Measures 76"L x 64"W. A warm, lightweight, less bulky alternative to a 

traditional blanket or poncho liner used by many people. Made of Travelsoft 
Insulation, designed for exceptional performance using ultra lightweight, 

high loft fibres that work superbly even after being compressed into a small, 
compact size for lightweight traveling. Features a Paratex Antibacterial and 
anti-microbial treatment. Windproof and water resistant. Stores in a nylon 
compression sack with drawstring closure. The Jungle Blanket will become 

your best friend when the temperature drops!
SN92246 OD Green. .................................................................Retail $44.95
SN92247 Coyote Tan. ................................................................Retail $44.95 
SN92248 Black. .........................................................................Retail $44.95

SN92246 SN92248SN92247

SN92249CT 
front and back

Softie Tactical Blanket.  
Dimensions: 55" x 83". Pack size: 7" x 7". Weight: 25oz. Lightweight and will 
fit into a backpack or Bug-Out bag. Warmer climate alternative to a sleeping 
bag. Paratex construction. Windproof and breathable. Comes with stuff sack.
SN92249CT Coyote Camo. ......................................................Retail $158.95
SN92249MC Multi-Cam. .........................................................Retail $238.95
SN92249OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $158.95 

SN92249MC

SN92249OD

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67540/Basecamp-Air-Mat-wFoot-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67541/Basecamp-Air-Mat-wFoot-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67540/Basecamp-Air-Mat-wFoot-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67541/Basecamp-Air-Mat-wFoot-Pump
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67542/Basecamp-Self-Inflating-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67543/Basecamp-Self-Inflating-Maxi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71540/Basecamp-Ops-Air-Pillow-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33153/Jungle-Blanket-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47031/Jungle-Blanket-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33154/Jungle-Blanket-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33153/Jungle-Blanket-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33154/Jungle-Blanket-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47031/Jungle-Blanket-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87722/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87722/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87723/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-Multic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87724/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87723/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-Multic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87724/Softie-Tactical-Blanket-OD
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Poncho Liner.  
Pack size: 7" x 6" fully 

compressed. Lightweight, 
windproof, water-repellent, 

antibacterial and anti-
microbial. Features a 

dedicated hood with draw 
cord as well as dedicated 
sleeves. Compatible with 

almost any poncho on 
the market. Works best 

with Snugpak’s Enhanced 
Poncho. Outer fabric: 
Micro Diamond with 
Paratex antibacterial. 
Inner fabric: Paratex 
antibacterial. Filling: 

Travelsoft. Size: One size 
fits most. Bulk packed.

SN92287 Olive Drab.
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95 
SN92289 Coyote Tan. ................................................................Retail $58.95

SN92287 SN92289

SN92285 Olive Drab. ................................................................Retail $58.95
SN92295 Coyote Tan. ................................................................Retail $58.95

SN92285 SN92295 Poncho.  
Over the head design. 

Designed to be worn over 
the user as well as the users 
backpack. Generously cut 
design can allow one to 

use as an emergency Bivvi 
if needed. Adjustable hood 
and thumb loops. Located 

on the chest is a Velcro 
map pocket with storm flap. 

Paratex Dry material with 
fully taped seams which 

allows the shell to be 
100% waterproof. Pack Size: 

3.5" x 8". Weight: 14 oz.  
Bulk packed. 

Made in England

SN158 Medium. Dimensions: 6.75" x 18.13", 8 liters. Weight: 2.3 oz. 
Color: Olive. .............................................................................Retail $23.95
SN159 Large. Dimensions: 9" x 21.5", 13 liters. Weight: 3.0 oz. 
Color: Olive. .............................................................................Retail $28.95
SN161 XX-Large. Dimensions: 12" x 25.5", 35 liters. Weight: 5 oz. 
Color: Olive. .............................................................................Retail $38.95

Olive 

Coyote Tan

Snugpak Dri-Saks. 
Lightweight, durable 100% nylon construction. 

Waterproof taped seams. Roll-top waterproof closure. 
D-rings for securing. Ideal for a variety of outdoor 

activities including canoeing, camping, fishing, boating, 
sporting events or anytime you need to keep your gear 
waterproof. Hang packaged. Available in a variety of 

sizes and colors to meet any need.

SN98850 Petrol Blue. ................................................................Retail $44.95

SN98860 Gray. ...........Retail $54.95

SN92245 Jungle Blanket XL.  
Dimensions: 86" x 70". Pack size: 6" x 10". 
Weight: 32oz. Paratex antibacterial treated fabric. 
TravelSoft insulation. Windproof and water 
resistant. Comes with compression stuff sack. 
Color: OD Green. Bulk packed. ........ Retail $54.95

Travelpak Blanket. Dimensions: 76" x 64". Pack size: 6" x 6". Weight: 25oz. 
Paratex antibacterial treated fabric. Wind proof and water resistant. 

Compression stuff sack. Bulk packed.

SN61700 Hammock Under Blanket. 
Dimensions: 83" x 58". Pack size:  
9" x 9". Weight: 51oz. Fits most 
hammocks. TravelSoft filling. 
MicroDiamond fabric with Paratex 
antibacterial treatment. Comes with 
compression stuff sack. Color: OD 
Green. Bulk packed. .......Retail $78.95

SN61720 Hammock Quilt. 
Dimensions: 74" x 43". Pack size: 
9" x 9". Weight: 39oz. Use with 
all hammocks. TravelSoft filling. 
MicroDiamond fabric with Paratex 
antibacterial treatment. Comes with 
compression stuff sack. Color: OD 
Green. Bulk packed. .......Retail $58.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34132/Poncho-Liner-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47033/Poncho-Liner-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34132/Poncho-Liner-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47033/Poncho-Liner-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34131/Patrol-Poncho-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46927/Patrol-Poncho-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34131/Patrol-Poncho-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46927/Patrol-Poncho-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13148/Dri-Sak-Waterproof-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13149/Dri-Sak-Waterproof-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13151/Dri-Sak-Waterproof-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91897/Travelpak-Blanket-Petrol-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94643/Travelpak-Blanket-XL-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87201/Jungle-Blanket-XL-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91898/Hammock-Under-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91900/Hammock-Quilt
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SOGFT1001CP Multi Tool Flint.  
Other Info: Emergency glass breaker, whistle, ferro rod, steel striker, and 
steel wool tinder. Keyring. Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $16.95

SOG
S. O. G.

in use

closed, open

STAT09 SuperVizor XT Black.  
4.38" overall. 2" 440 stainless seatbelt cutter blade with integrated 
stainless tip window punch. Sleek minimalist design. Open design 
molded black nylon handle features grooves for thumb positioning, 
space for the index and middle fingers, and a tab for the ring 
finger to lay on for extra stability. Black nylon sheath with 
Velcro strap. Visor mount included. Designed by a NYC paramedic. 
Hang packaged. ......................................................... Retail $12.99

StatGear
Stat Gear

Swat-T
Swat T 
Swatt

SWATTB Color: Black. 
................ Retail $17.95

SWATTO Color: Orange. 
...................Retail $17.95

SWAT-T Tourniquet.  
Multi-function trauma care device. Stretch, 
wrap, and tuck tourniquet can also be used 

as a pressure bandage or elastic wrap. 
Allows a rapid means to control bleeding to 
help prevent loss of life. Easy to use with no 

prior training.

Made in USA

SWATTL SWAT-T Tourniquet. 
Blue-training. Effectively apply in 
seconds with little to no prior training. 
Effective for self-application, in wet/
bloody conditions, pediatrics, and 
canine. Bulk packed. ........Retail $17.95

TickKey

TK81002

Made in USA

TKBREAK

Tick Key.  
2.5" overall. Highly effective in the removal of ticks. Safe for use on children, 

adults, and all types of pets. Aluminum construction. Hang packaged.

TK81002 Color will vary. ............................................................Retail $8.99
TKBREAK Mossy Oak Camo Breakup pattern. ............................Retail $9.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60946/Flint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51395/SuperVizor-XT-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49478/SWAT-T-Tourniquet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49479/SWAT-T-Tourniquet-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65599/SWAT-T-Tourniquet-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21956/Tick-Removal-Device
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88730/Tick-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21956/Tick-Removal-Device
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88730/Tick-Key
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Head for Survival Triangular Bandana/Cravat.  
100% polyester construction with printed black survival information 

including: Navigation, Fire Starting, Shelter, Water Collection & Purification, 
Signaling, a useful Knots section, and a section for Priorities considerations. 
May be used for a variety of first aid applications including: signaling; as a 
splint/tourniquet; foot or knee wrap; sling; face, neck, or head protection; 
dust mask; or for water collection - sweat, dew or collection from stills.  

Measures 39" x 39" x 52". Also includes two 2" safety pins.

METHST

METHSO

Survival Metrics

METRESQS Small ResQBrite Signal Panel.  
Size Small. Panel measures 2 ft. x 2 ft. Designed to complement your 
signaling abilities in a survival scenario. Provides a high-visibility and 
high-contrast signal that stands out from natural environments to mark your 
location. Creates excellent daytime signal for aircraft or search teams. Bright 
orange on one side, and bright pink on the other. Reflective directional tape 
on each side of panel for light illumination at night. Corner grommets for 
attachment to branches, or for linking together. Ultralight RipStop nylon 
construction. Bright orange carry pouch is reversible to subdued for tactical 
applications. Carry pouch measures 4 1/4" x 4" x 1/2". ..............Retail $45.95

Made in USA

METHSO Bright orange. ................ Retail $15.95

METHST Gray. ...............................Retail $15.95

STA9230001 Adventure Camp Pro Cook Set.  
Dishwasher safe. Includes: Locking bungee; (2) vented lids; collapsible 
cutting board; frying pan (8.5" diameter); 18/8 stainless sauce pan (1.9qt); 
spatula with extending handle; spoon with extending handle; (2) trivets; 
18/8 stainless stock pot (4.75qt). 3-Ply design evenly distributes heat and 
eliminates hot spots. Nesting system. Optimized for induction. BPA-free. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $140.00

STA1856011 Adventure Compact Cook Set. Dishwasher safe. 
18/8 stainless pot (24oz), vented lid, mug/bowl with neoprene 
wrap (24oz), stainless folding spork. Locking pot handle. 
Nesting system. Boxed. ........................................Retail $25.00

Stan-
ley

Stanley

STA2658012 All-In-One Fry Pan Set. 
Includes: cover; cutting board; spatula 
with extending handle; (2) sporks;  
(6) plates (6" diameter); trivet; and three-
ply frying pan (7.25" diameter). Nesting 
set. Serves 2 people. Locking fry pan 
handle. Dishwasher safe. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Boxed. ............ Retail $35.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36717/Head-for-Survival-Bandana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36716/Head-for-Survival-Bandana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36722/Small-ResQBrite-Signal-Panel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36716/Head-for-Survival-Bandana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36717/Head-for-Survival-Bandana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83712/Adventure-Camp-Pro-Cook-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83679/Adventure-Compact-Cook-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77603/All-In-One-Fry-Pan-Set
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STA8258001 Heritage Cooler/Bottle Set.  
7 quart cooler features: double-wall foam, reversible lid that doubles as a 
lunch tray, large separated compartments, and locking handle that holds 
bottle in place. 1.5 quart bottle features: 18/8 stainless construction, BPA-
free, double-wall vacuum insulation, insulated lid that doubles as a cup, 
leakproof, packable, and dishwasher safe. Cooler keeps contents cold 16 
hours. Bottle keeps contents hot 40 hours, cold 35 hours, and iced 6 days. 
Bottle color: Hammertone green. Cooler color: Green and black. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $75.00

Stan-
ley

STA1623066 Adventure Outdoor Cooler. 
Dimensions: 16.73" x 12.8" x 11.22". Weight: 
6.6oz. 16 quart capacity. Keeps contents cold 
and ice frozen for 36 hours. Leak-resistant gasket. 
Rugged latches and handle. Adjustable bungee 
system. Holds 21 cans. Double foam wall. Boxed.
............................................................ Retail $80.00

STA2345008 Boil+Brew French Press.  
Dimensions: 4.25" x 4.25" x 7.64". Dishwasher safe. Weight: 0.9lb. 
Integrated pot and French press. Locking pot handle. Nesting system. 
BPA-free. Serves four people. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.00

For more Stanley items see: 
 » Hydration Libation

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Stanley

STA1698013 The All-In-One Coffee System.  
Dimensions: 4.1" x 4" x 11.2". Dishwasher safe. 
17 oz capacity. Keeps contents Hot 15 hours, 
Cold 13 hours, Iced 48 hours. Double wall vacuum 
insulation. Integrated pot and French press. Lid separates 
into two cups. Dry storage in stopper. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. .........................Retail $50.00

STA9383001 The Perfect-Brew Pour Over Filter. Threaded filter holder 
ONLY. Mug pictured not included. ............................................ Retail $20.00
STA9566001 The Camp Pour Over Set. Comes with 12oz capacity Camp 
Mug. Keeps contents hot 1.5 hours, cold 3 hours, and iced 15 hours. Tritan 
drink-thru lid. ............................................................................ Retail $35.00

Pour Over.  
Dishwasher safe. Stainless easy-clean 

reusable filter. Works with most bottles 
and mugs. Multiple brew volume 

capacity. 18/8 stainless construction.  
Color: Hammertone green. Boxed.

STA9383001

STA9566001

STA1876010 The Cool-Grip Camp Percolator. 
Dimensions: 8.11" x 4.65" x 8.5". Dishwasher 
safe. Weight: 1.3lb. 1.1 quart capacity. Brews 
6 cups. Removable silicone grip. BPA free. 
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.
.....................................................Retail $40.00

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77595/Heritage-Cooler-Bottle-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83676/Adventure-Outdoor-Cooler-16qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83687/Adventure-French-Press
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92057/The-All-In-One-Coffee-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87359/The-Perfect-Brew-Pour-Over
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87360/The-Camp-Pour-Over-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87359/The-Perfect-Brew-Pour-Over
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87360/The-Camp-Pour-Over-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92059/The-Cool-Grip-Camp-Percolator
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Stan-
ley

STA9366001 
Hammertone green.
........... Retail $20.00

STA9366002 Black.
..........Retail $20.00

The Legendary Camp Mug.  
Dishwasher safe. 12oz capacity. Keeps contents hot 1.5 hours, cold 3 hours, 

and iced 15 hours. Double wall vacuum insulation. Tritan drink-thru lid.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

Stanley

STA1855013  
The Travel Mug French Press. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 3.9" x 9.6". 
Dishwasher safe. 16 oz capacity. 
Keep contents Hot 4 hours, 
Cold 5 hours, Iced 20 hours. 
Double-wall vacuum insulation. 
Travel mug with integrated 
coffee press. Easy clean filter. 
Car cup compatible. Stainless 
carry loop. Color: Hammertone 
green. 18/8 stainless construction. 
Bulk packed. ............Retail $35.00

STA2888007 The Stay-Hot French Press.  
Dimensions: 7.13" x 4.88" x 9.53". Dishwasher safe. Weight: 2.5lb. 
Keeps contents Hot 4 hours and Iced 24 hours. Double-wall vacuum 
insulation. Easy pour ergonomic handle. Easy clean filter. Integrated steel 
coffee press. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $65.00

STA9843001 Dimensions: 5.6" x 3.9" x 10.3". 27 oz capacity. Keeps contents 
Hot 20 hours and Cold 24 hours. ..............................................Retail $50.00

STA9570001  
The Stay-Hot Titanium Camp Mug. 
Dimensions: 4.6" x 3.6" x 4.3".  
Dishwasher safe. 12 oz capacity. Keeps contents Hot 2 hours, Cold 3 hours, 
Iced 10 hours. Double-wall TiVac vacuum insulation. Leakproof. Press-fit, 
drink-thru lid. Color: Sandblasted. Grade 1 Titanium construction. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $90.00

STA9844001 Dimensions: 4.8" x 3.9" x 7.9". 17 oz capacity. Keeps contents 
Hot 13 hours and Cold 15 hours. ..............................................Retail $45.00

The QuadVac Food Jar.  
Dishwasher safe. QuadVac insulation. 

Double-wall steel cup. Steel-lined 
stopper. Easy-grip wrap. Stainless spork. 
Leakproof and packable. Easy-clean lid. 
Color: Hammertone green. 18/8 stainless 

construction. Bulk packed.

STA2479014 
Full Kitchen Base Camp Cook Set. 
21 piece nesting set. Serves 4 people. 
Locking fry pan handle. 3.7Qt/3.5L. BPA-free. 
Dishwasher safe. Set includes: locking bungee, 
vented lid, frying pan (7.25" diameter), spoon 
with extending handle, 4 bowls (22oz),  
4 plates (6" diameter), cutting board, 4 sporks, 
trivet, and dish drying rack. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Boxed. .....................Retail $80.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87293/The-Legendary-Camp-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87294/The-Legendary-Camp-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92058/The-Travel-Mug-French-Press
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91972/The-Stay-Hot-French-Press
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91976/The-Quadvac-Food-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91975/The-Stay-Hot-Titanium-Camp-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91977/The-Quadvac-Food-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77602/Full-Kitchen-BaseCamp-Cook-Set
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Thermacell

TMR300G Portable Mosquito Repeller. Dimensions: 7.8" x 2.9" x 1.8". 
15 foot zone of protection. Quiet ignition. No spray or mess. Includes (3) 
repellent mats and (1) fuel cartridge. No batteries required. Color: OD 
Green. Boxed. ORM-D item. .....................................................Retail $24.99

ORM-D

TMRBP Backpacker Mosquito Repellent.  
Pack weight: 4 oz. Includes: Reusable backpacker, (3) mosquito repellent 
mats, and travel bag. Compatible with all major brands of camping gas 
canisters (not included). 4 oz. Canister has 90 hour runtime, 8 oz. Canister 
has 180 hour runtime, and 16 oz. Canister has 360 hour runtime. 15’ x 15’ 
protection zone. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................Retail $39.99TMRM48 Backpacker Mat Refill.  

For use with Backpacker Mosquito Repellent 
(TMRBP). 12 mosquito repellent mats lasting  
four hours each. Mats only. Butane cartridges and 
Backpacker not included. Boxed with hanging tab. 
ORM-D item. Boxed with hanging tab. 
...........................................................Retail $17.96

TMRR10 Refill Mega Value Pack.  
Contains 10 replacement butane 
cartridges and 30 replacement insect 
repellent mats. ............. Retail $44.99

TMRR4 Refill Value Pack.  
Contains four replacement butane cartridges and 12 replacement insect 
repellent mats. ...........................................................................Retail $20.99

TMRTC12 Tick Control Tubes.  
Contains 12 tick control tubes. Doesn’t harm 
pets, kids, or environment. Tubes are filled with 
material treated with permethrin insecticide. 
Mice collect the treated material and use it to 
line nests. Ticks feeding on the mice are exposed 
to the insecticide. Treats approximately 11,000 
square feet. Boxed. ....................... Retail $44.99

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D
TMRAPCL Portable Repeller Case/Holster.  
Dimensions: 7.75" x 3.75" x 1.25". Fits Thermacell 
portable repellers. 360 degree rotating belt clip.  
Elastic closures. Two side pockets hold spare repellent 
mats and fuel cartridges (not included). Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................... Retail $12.99

TMRCLE Camp Lantern. 
Dimensions: 4.3" x 4.3" x 7.25". 
Weight: 0.6lb. LED lantern modes: High 
(220 lumens, 10h runtime); Low (55 lumens, 
40h runtime). Water resistant. Heat activated 
mat releases repellent into the air creating 
a 15’ x 15’ zone of protection. Scent free. 
Mosquito repellent and lantern operate 
independently or together. Built-in hanging 
clip. No spray. DEET free. Comes with (3) 
repellent replacement mats, and (1) fuel 
cartridge. Black and blue synthetic housing. 
Requires (4) AA batteries (not included). 
Boxed. ORM-D item. ............... Retail $29.99

TPSME05 Signal Mirror.  
2.25" x 1.13". Double-sided hard chrome 
finished metal mirror is highly reflective. 
Rubberized silencer. Silencer color may 
vary. Black bead keychain. Package of five. 
Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $24.95

TPFSPB01 Fire Starter Piggy Back. 
Consists of 3 rods which are 3" overall 
including handle. Rods are 2" overall. 
Two silver rods are magnesium. When 
ignited, this material will burn quickly at 
a temperature of +5000 degrees. Use a 
knife to shave a small amount of 
magnesium into a pile (approximately the 
size of a nickel) immediately next to or on top of the tinder. The dark color 
rod is Ferrocerium. When scraped with a knife this rod will produce a very 
hot spark (+1000 degrees). Draw the knife edge at a right angle firmly down 
the entire length of the ferrocerium rod to ignite the pile of magnesium 
shavings on the tinder. All 3 rods are pressed into a 3/4" black aircraft 
aluminum machined barrel. Includes 2 mounting screws to attach to most 
Kydex sheaths. ...........................................................................Retail $24.95

ORM-D

ORM-D

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76392/Portable-Mosquito-Repeller-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61888/Backpacker-Repeller-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61889/Mat-Only-Refill-48-Hours-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61888/Backpacker-Repeller-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46553/Refill-Mega-Value-Pack-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46554/Refill-Value-Pack-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70801/Tick-Control-Tubes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76394/Portable-Repeller-Case-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88101/Camp-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17028/Signal-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25007/Fire-Starter-Piggy-Back
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TPTKSW05 Survival Whistle.  
2.75" x 1". Hardened, heavy-duty black 
plastic construction. Produces a loud blast. 
Package of five. Bulk packed. .. Retail $15.95

TPTFSK38  
Fire Starter Emergency Kit.  
Starter features three rods  
(1 Ferrocerium-Super Flint Starter 
and 2-Magnesium Hot Rods) all 
pressed into aircraft aluminum 
barrel. Also includes P-38 can 
opener and a TOPS survival whistle 
with neck chain. .......Retail $24.95

TPSNW01 
Survival Neck Wallet. 
A convenient collection of the most needed survival tools packaged in a 
high quality black ballistic nylon neck pouch. Wallet features a see-through 
ID window, two interior pouches, one zippered money/credit card pouch 
and rear pouch with a 3M highly reflective backing. Includes TOPS survival 
whistle, TOPS pocket and survival saw, a liquid filled compass, a TOPS 
Firestarter with ferrocerium rod and magnesium, traditional P-38 military can 
opener/Firestarter striker, offset Phillips/flat head screwdriver, TOPS Dog Tag 
signal mirror, LED flashlight, Lansky Quick Fix Sharpener, monofilament HD 
line 24 ft., snap link 3/16" x 2.0", ranger rubber band, razor blade and heavy 
duty sail needle. When all items are packed in wallet, there is still extra room 
to add additional items to customize the kit for your needs. ......Retail $54.95

front

back

TOPS

TPFORK01 FORK It Tool. Overall: 6.5"; Blade: 2.63" l 1095 Carbon Steel l 
Standard Edge l Stonewash Finish; Other Info: One piece construction. 
Bottle opener. Spork end. Black Kydex neck sheath with ball chain lanyard. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $99.95

Made in USA

in use

CDL20030 Candlelier 3 Candle Lantern.  
8.25" high. Sturdy 3-legged base to stabilize the lantern on uneven surfaces. 
The heat shield provides a stove-like surface to boil small amounts of water, 
melt snow, or keep foods warm. ................................................Retail $52.95 

Candle Lantern.  
Polished aluminum construction. Stainless handle for hanging or carrying. Spring-loaded candle tube keeps the flame height constant, while a small viewing 

window shows how much candle remains. Economical and safe to operate. No combustible fuels or complicated starting procedures. Useful for backpacking, 
camping, boating, at home, or for emergency lighting needs. For use with CDL10030 or CDL10033 candles (available separately).

CDL10020 Candle Lantern.  
Measures 6.5" high when open, 4.25" when closed. Lantern collapses 
to compact size for transport. Twist lock base allows easy access for 
replacing candle. .......................................................................Retail $24.95 

UCO
Utility 
Comfort Originality

UCO00336 Black handle. ................. Retail $10.99 
UCO00337 Red handle. .................... Retail $10.99 

Survival Fire Striker.  
3.5" overall. Includes: 3000 strike ferro rod 
with aluminum handle; Multi-tool stainless 

striker; Green lanyard cord. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17029/Survival-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14142/Fire-Starter-Emergency-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14114/Survival-Neck-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55752/FORK-It
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6811/Candlelier-3-Candle-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6808/9-Hour-Regular-Candles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6809/9-Hour-Citronella-Candles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6807/Candle-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81613/Survival-Fire-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81614/Survival-Fire-Striker
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CDL10090 The Candle Lantern Cocoon.  
Black impact-resistant neoprene case protects candle lantern from damage in 
pack or luggage. Helps prevent glass breakage or denting and scratching of 
lantern. One piece construction that quickly slides on and stretches to fully 
enclose the lantern, providing a nice 1/4" cushion. There are no zippers or 
snaps to mess with. Fits Mini Candle Lantern, Original Candle Lantern and 
Original Candle Lantern PLUS LED. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $11.95 

UCO
Utility Comfort Originality

CDL10030 
Regular. 
...... Retail $7.95 

CDL10033  
Citronella. 
...... Retail $7.95 

9-Hour Candles.  
Special wax formula specially designed for use in the UCO Candle Lantern 

and the Candlelier. High melt temperature minimizes dripping. 9+ hour 
burn time per candle. Special wick provides ideal flame. Produces heat to 

warm tent and reduce condensation. Economical source of light. Useful for 
backpacking, camping, boating, at home, or for emergency lighting needs.  

3 candle package. Hang packaged.

Made in USA

For more UCO items see: 
 » Lights

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Stormproof Matches.  
Wind and water proof. Easy to light. Will re-light after being 

submerged in water. Up to 15 second burn time. ORM-D item.

25 matches with 3 replaceable strikers. Waterproof container.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

UCO00031 Yellow container. ........................................................ Retail $9.95 
UCO00032 Green container. ........................................................ Retail $9.95 
UCO00035 Orange container. ...................................................... Retail $9.95 

UCO00035

UCO00050 2.75" overall.  
10 matches with 2 replaceable 
strikers. Bulk packed.
.............................Retail $1.99 

UCO00019 2.75" overall. Individual 
box of 25 matches. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $5.99 

UCO00031

UCO00032

CDL00045 Survival Matches. 
Case measures 2.38" x 7/8" overall. Clear 
composition case with screw top lid and integrated 
replaceable striker. Includes (15) matches and (1) 
striker. Matches are easy to light and will stay lit 
for up to 12 seconds, even after being submerged 
in water. Windproof. Waterproof. Weight: 0.5 oz. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................Retail $4.95 

CDL00033 Long Burn Matches. 
3.75" overall. Burns up to  
1 minute - 5x longer than regular 
matches. Longer length keeps 
fingers from getting burned. Ideal for 
campfires, fireplaces, stoves, BBQ’s, 
lanterns, candles and more. Contains 
50 matches. ......................Retail $4.95 

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

CDL00104 StakeLight. 9" overall. 
Aluminum construction. Adds a light function 
versus to an ordinary tent stake, making it 
easy to find or set-up your tent in the dark. 
Activated by a switch and powered by one 
AAA battery inserted into the hollow tube of 
the stake, the StakeLight creates a perimeter 
of light around your tent. Provides either 
continuous light or set it to strobe mode to 
mark your tent’s location. Up to 17 lumen 
output. Burn time per battery - 10 hours on 
continuous mode or 24 hours on strobe. Four 
pack. Hang packaged. ................Retail $25.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34314/Candle-Lantern-Cocoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6808/9-Hour-Regular-Candles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6809/9-Hour-Citronella-Candles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81591/Match-Container-w-25-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81773/Stormproof-Match-Kit-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81592/Match-Container-w-25-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81592/Match-Container-w-25-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81593/Ten-Survival-Matches-w-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81590/Stormproof-Matches-Bulk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81591/Match-Container-w-25-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81773/Stormproof-Match-Kit-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34310/Survival-Matches-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26923/Long-Burn-Matches-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39786/Stakelight-4-Pack
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Mess Kit.  
Dimensions: 6.7" x 6.7" x 2.2". Dishwasher safe. Includes: Switch Spork utensil set (spoon, fork, and knife); Reusable 
tether; Silicone gasket; Bowl/container with lid/plate. Made from 90% natural content. Non-plastic, bamboo infused 
polymer construction. 23.3 fl. oz. capacity bowl. 19 fl. oz. capacity lid doubles as a plate. FDA food safe. BPA free. 

Hang packaged.

UCO00307 Color: Sand. ........... Retail $21.99 

UCO00308 Color: Speckled blue.
................................................. Retail $21.99 

UCO00309 Color: Venture (dark gray 
and stone). .................................Retail $15.99 UCO00310 Color: Sunrise (dark and 

light orange). ...............................Retail $15.99 

UCO00311 Color: Classic (blue and tan).
................................................. Retail $15.99 

UCO00372 Color: Venture (black 
and gray). ..................Retail $26.99 

UCO
Utility Comfort Originality

UCO00370 Color: Venture (blue 
and tan). ................Retail $26.99 

Camp Cup.  
Dishwasher safe. 12 fl. oz. capacity. Flexible base 

collapses inside rigid upper to reduce the overall height 
by 50%. Ergonomic handle. Integrated attachment point 

compatible with common carabiner sizes. Built in volume 
gradients (oz and ml). Safe for boiling liquids. FDA food 

safe. BPA-free. Phthalate free. Polypropylene construction. 
Bulk packed.

UCO00383 Sunrise (orange and yellow)......... Retail $9.99 
UCO00384 Venture (black and gray). ............. Retail $9.99 
UCO00385 Pack of two. Colors: Venture (black and gray) 
and Blue (blue and gray). ............................. Retail $18.99 
UCO00386 Pack of two. Colors: Venture (black and gray) 
and Sunrise (yellow and orange). ................. Retail $18.99 

UCO00383 
collapsed and 

expanded

UCO00384

UCO00386 
both cups 
collapsed

UCO00385

Six Piece Mess Kit.  
Dimensions: 8" x 8" x 3". Dishwasher safe. Includes: Plate/lid (19 fl. oz.), bowl (23.3 fl. oz.), 

camp cup (12 fl. oz.), switch spork, and tether. Lid doubles as a plate. 
Leakproof seal. Microwave safe. BPA and Phthalate free. 

Polypropylene construction. Hang packaged.

UCO00371 Color: Sunrise 
(yellow and orange). ............ Retail $26.99 

UCO00310  
in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81599/Bamboo-Mess-Kit-5pc-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81600/Bamboo-Mess-Kit-5pc-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81601/Mess-Kit-4pc-Venture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81602/Mess-Kit-4pc-Retro-Sunrise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81603/Mess-Kit-4pc-Classic-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82557/Mess-Kit-Classic-Blue-6pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82555/Mess-Kit-Venture-6pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82393/Camp-Cup-Retro-Sunrise-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82394/Camp-Cup-Classic-Blue-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82395/Camp-Cup-Classic-Blue-Venture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82396/Camp-Cup-Retro-Sunrise-Venutre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82393/Camp-Cup-Retro-Sunrise-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82394/Camp-Cup-Classic-Blue-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82396/Camp-Cup-Retro-Sunrise-Venutre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82395/Camp-Cup-Classic-Blue-Venture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82556/Mess-Kit-Retro-Sunrise-6pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81602/Mess-Kit-4pc-Retro-Sunrise
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UCO00338 Titan Fire Striker.  
Includes: 20,000 strike ferro rod;  
8 function multi-tool stainless striker 
with quick release carabiner;  
Green lanyard cord. Hang packaged.
.........................................Retail $14.99 

Utility Spork.  
7" overall. Serrated edge on fork tine for cutting. Attachment points  
and reusable tether work together to attach to a pack or hang to dry.  

Stackable design.

UCO00312 Pack of one. 
Titanium construction.
......................... Retail $15.99 

UCO00326 Pack of two.  
Color: Green and coal.
............................. Retail $5.99 

Glass filled nylon construction. Food grade. Hang packaged.

UCO00329 Pack of two.  
Color: Teal and ember.
............................Retail $5.99 

UCO00331 Pack of four. 
Classic color pack (Gold, 
ember, sky blue, red).
.......................... Retail $10.99 

UCO00332 Pack of four. 
Venture color pack (Gray, 
stone blue, coal, sand).
..........................Retail $10.99 

Switch Spork Utensil Set. 7" overall. Dishwasher safe. Includes: fork utensil, 
spoon/knife utensil, combination extended utensil, and reusable tether.  
The two pieces click together for compact storage. Food grade BPA-free  

glass-filled nylon construction. Hang packaged.
UCO00334 Color: Stone (gray and blue). .....................................Retail $8.99 
UCO00389 Color: Venture (black and gray)..................................Retail $8.99 
UCO00390 Color: Sunrise (yellow and orange). ...........................Retail $8.99 
UCO00392 Color: Camp green. ...................................................Retail $8.99 

UCO00378 Color: Classic (yellow, orange, blue). ......................... Retail $7.99 

Mini Spork.  
6" overall. Dishwasher safe. Pack of 

three. Designed for children. No sharp 
serrated edge on spoon and rounded 

edges. FDA food safe, BPA free, 
Phthalate free. Includes reusable tether. 

Hang packaged.

UCO00381 Assortment.  
Pack of 60. Comes in plexi tub for countertop 
display. Mix of classic and terra colors:  
Terra (green, purple, blue) and Classic (yellow, 
orange, light blue). Boxed. ...........Retail $149.95 

UCO
Utility Comfort Originality

UCO00378

tethered

in packaging

UCO00334

UCO00389

UCO00390

UCO00392

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81615/Titan-Fire-Striker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81604/Titanium-Utility-Spork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81605/Utility-Spork-2pk-w-Cord-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81608/Utility-Spork-2pk-w-Cord-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81609/Utility-Spork-4-Pack-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81610/Utility-Spork-4-Pack-Elevated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81612/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82566/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Vent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82567/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Retr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82569/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Camp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82563/Mini-Spork-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82565/Mini-Spork-Assorted-60pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82563/Mini-Spork-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81612/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82566/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Vent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82567/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Retr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82569/Switch-Spork-Utensil-Set-Camp
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UTS001 Tin. Includes 5 discs 
which will start 10+ fires.
.............................Retail $4.79

UTS002 Bag. Includes 15 discs 
which will start 30+ fires. Comes in 
resealable bag. ..................Retail $9.99

UTS003 Fire Starten Stuff Display. 
Dimensions: 5.25" x 3.5" x 8.5". Fire Starten Stuff wooden 
counter display. Holds 8 tins. Bulk packed. .. Retail $19.95

Uncle Tommy’s 
Stuff
UncleTommys StuffFire Starten Stuff. 

Waterproof. Natural and safe. Indoor 
and outdoor use. Sawdust infused. Use 
for campfires, firepits, charcoal grills, 

fireplaces, brush piles, bonfires, and more. 
Colors will vary. Bulk packed.

UTS006 30 Waterproof Safety Matches. Comes in plastic container. 
ORM-D item. ..............................................................................Retail $4.99

UTS007 Combo Kit. Includes 4 waterproof Fire Starten discs and 25 
waterproof matches. Specially coated large matches are easy to light and 
clean burning. Gift tin. ORM-D item. ..........................................Retail $6.99

Made in USA

Wise Company

Five Day Emergency Survival Kit for One Person.  
64 piece kit includes everything needed for an individual to survive for five days.  

Contains: 32 servings of gourmet entrees (Including Apple Cinnamon Cereal, Brown Sugar Cereal, Creamy 
Pasta, Southwest Beans and Rice, Hearty Tortilla Soup, and Whey Milk), 5 x 4.227 fl. oz. water pouches, 
portable stove (including 24 fuel tablets), stainless steel cup, squeeze flashlight, 5-in-1 survival whistle,  
42 piece first aid and hygiene kit (including 37 piece bandage kit, N95 dust mask, pocket tissues, 3 wet 

naps and waste bag), waterproof matches, Mylar blanket, emergency poncho, and playing cards. Ideal for 
emergency preparedness for tornados, hurricanes, wildfires, floods, etc. All items are packed in  

13" tall x 11" wide x 13" deep nylon backpack. Boxed.

WISE01WISE02

WISE01 Red and gray backpack. . Retail $89.99
WISE02 Camo backpack. ............ Retail $89.99
WISE03 Black backpack. ............. Retail $89.99

Made in USA

WISE03

ORM-D

ORM-D

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86372/Fire-Starten-Stuff-5pc-Tin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86373/Fire-Starten-Stuff-15pc-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86374/Fire-Starten-Stuff-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91306/30-Waterproof-Safety-Matches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90909/Fire-Starten-Stuff-Combo-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43923/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44464/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43923/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44464/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82218/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82218/Five-Day-Survival-Pack-Black
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WG1415 BlastMatch Fire Starter. 
Measures 5.13" overall. Composition housing. 1.5" flint bar. One-handed 
fire starter that generates intensely hot sparks with minimal effort. This all-
weather fire starting system is not affected by adverse weather and works 
even if it gets wet. Simply wipe excess water off of the flint bar and strike as 
normal. Compact. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ......................Retail $21.95

packaging

EG00216 
Magnesium Fire Starter.  
2.88" overall. Solid magnesium 
block with integral flint strike 
bar. Keychain included. Weighs 
1.5 oz. Lightweight and easy 
to use. Ideal for survival and 
outdoor use. Hang packaged.
.................................Retail $7.95

WG02033 Light-Me Tinder. 
1.25" overall cotton tinder sticks are perfect 
for firestarting, even in damp conditions.  
8 pieces. Each piece burns 2-3 minutes.  
Hang packaged. Light-me Tinder - 8-pack.
...................................................Retail $5.95

WG01604 SparkForce Fire Starter. 
3" overall with 1.75" flint bar. High-visibility orange ABS housing. Striker 
built into cap attached with lanyard protects flint and prevents accidental or 
unintentional sparks. High-performance flint-based bar. Will ignite a wide 
range of tinders including WetFire Tinder. Sparks can be generated in rain or 
other adverse weather conditions. Compact size for convenient storage.  
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $8.95

Made in USA

WG00205 
Sparkie Fire Starter.  
Measures 3.63" x 1.13" overall when 
fully opened. Composition housing 
with black rubberized insert grips 
and lanyard hole. 1.25" spark bar. 
One-handed emergency fire starter 
that generates intense, hot sparks with 
minimal effort. Sparkie is not affected 
by adverse weather and works even 
if it gets wet. Simply wipe off excess 
water and strike as normal. Spark 
bar can be rotated when worn in 
one area. Lightweight and compact. 
Weight: less than 1 oz. Hang packed. 
Orange housing. ..............Retail $10.95

WG01552 Waterproof Match Case. 
Provides stay-dry storage. Durable orange 
composite construction. Striker on bottom 
of container. Screwtop with O-ring seal. 
3.13" long x 1.13" diameter. Ideal for survival 
and outdoor applications.  
Weight 0.5 oz. Hang packaged. ..Retail $2.95

WG02032 
Micro SparkWheel. 
Measures 1.5" overall. Brass 
construction. Optional one or 
two-handed operation. Adjustable 
tension spring ensures a hot spark every time. Includes three replacement 
flints in a compact, clear composition, waterproof tube. Small, reliable 
firestarter that generates sparks in cold, wet and windy conditions. Works 
great in combination with the UST Light-Me Tinder as well as other fine 
tinder sources. Designed to spark hundreds of times. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $6.95

Enlarged to 
show detail. 

WG01542 Fire Stix.  
Contains 12 all-purpose fire starter tinder 
sticks. Quick and convenient. Ideal for 
campfires, bbq grills, or fireplaces. Ignites 
instantly with flame or sparks. Will ignite even 
when wet. Non-toxic. Odorless. ..Retail $2.95

TekFire Fuel Free Lighter.  
USB rechargeable with built-in lithium-ion battery. 
Battery indicator light. 10 second time out safety 

feature. Requires no butane fuel or adjustments for 
altitude. Includes ParaTinder wrist lanyard (3ft all-

purpose paracord with single tinder thread).  
Boxed with hanging tab.

WG12425

WG02197 Orange. ....................................................................Retail $27.95
WG12425 Gray. .........................................................................Retail $32.95

WG02197

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG12120 Heritage SparkLite. 3.38" overall. 
All-weather. Produces sparks in even the worst 
conditions. Wooden handle. Serrated edge on 
striker bar can be used to scrape sticks and 
create fine tinder. Will ignite a wide range of 
tinder. Hang packaged. .................. Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14207/Blast-Match-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26866/Magnesium-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39252/Light-Me-Tinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37882/SparkForce-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32311/Sparkie-Fire-Starter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38661/Waterproof-Match-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42158/Micro-SparkWheel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36143/Fire-Stix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72295/TekFire-Fuel-Free-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67602/TekFire-Fuel-Free-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72295/TekFire-Fuel-Free-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67602/TekFire-Fuel-Free-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64270/Heritage-Sparklite
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WG01394 WetFire Fire Starting Tinder. 
Five pack. Non-toxic fire starting tinder that burns even on a wet surface. 
Individually packaged lightweight solid cubes that can’t leak or foul up your 
other gear. Burns at over 1,300°. Long burn time. Safe, easy-to-carry and 
unaffected by wind or water. Works with any firestarting device. For best 
performance use with: UST Sparkie, UST BlastMatch and UST StrikeForce. 
Stores up to 5 years. The cubes leave none of the residue of other petroleum-
based products and has virtually no odor. They burn with almost no smoke 
and can be started even in high winds and nasty weather. In fact, the tinder 
burns while floating in water and burns longer when wet. Can be used to 
light your backyard barbecue or to start a fire in your living room fireplace.  
Weighs: 0.16 oz per cube. ...........................................................Retail $6.95

Made in USA

WG01672 Folding Stove 1.0. Measures 4.5"W x 3.63"D x 2.63"H when 
opened. Measures 4.63"L x 3.75"W x 1"H when closed. Black stainless 
construction. Light, durable and compact cooking platform that is perfect 
for mess kits, backpacking and emergency situations. Legs fold flat for 
easy storage. Supports most cooking pots. Can be used with multiple fuels, 
including bio fuels. UST Fuel Cubes recommended, sold separately. Store 
fuel inside stove. Designed for optimal airflow. ............................Retail $4.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG02118  
Waterproof Matches.  
Includes 40 waterproof matches per box.  
Four boxes per pack. Each box measures 2.25" x 1.5" x 1/2".  
Each match has extended 15-second burn time. Extra large heads are 
extremely easy to light. Matches and box striking surface are just as effective 
when wet or damp. ORM-D CANNOT be shipped Air or International.
....................................................................................................Retail $4.95

WG12559 Pack A Long Stove Kit.  
Weight: 1.6lb. Push button ignition. 
Heat exchange protects the flame from 
the wind. Boils 1 liter of water in under 
4 minutes. Fuel canister stabilizer. 
Neoprene-sleeved vessel and plastic 
coated handle. Adjustable pot support 
accommodates various sized cooking 
vessels. Output: 7500 BTU. Includes 
plastic bowl, 1 liter cooking pot with heat 
exchange, and lid. Boxed. 
...........................................Retail $108.95

unpacked

packed

WG12558 Trekker Stove.  
Weight: 2.8oz. Collapsible pot supports.  
Push button ignition. Flame adjuster. Fuel canister 
stabilizer. Concave burner helps withstand wind. 
Works with standard isobutane-propane fuel 
canisters (not included). Output: 10,000 BTU. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ...................Retail $37.95

ready for use

fuel canister stabilizer

packed

WG02563 Duo Cook Kit. 
Nesting pots and pans. Volume 
measurements embossed on 
sides. Silicone coated, foldable 
handle. Dishwasher safe. BPA 
free. Drawstring mesh bag. 
Large Pot Capacity: 43.9 fl. oz. 
Large Bowl Capacity: 20.2 fl. oz. 
Small Pot Capacity: 30.4 fl. oz. 
Small Bowl Capacity: 13.5 fl. oz. 
Aluminum construction. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .... Retail $43.95

unpacked

packedin use

ORM-D

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32324/WetFire-Fire-Starting-Tinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42154/Folding-Stove-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44224/Waterproof-Matches-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80604/Pack-A-Long-Stove-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80603/Trekker-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79332/Duo-Cook-Kit
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WG02732 FlexWare Mess Kit. Dimensions: 2.75" x 8.4" x 5.9". Collapsible silicone construction with durable plastic rim. Two roomy 
compartments with reusable fork and spoon combo integrated into the lid. Withstands temperatures up to 212F. Made of FDA 
approved materials. Microwave and dishwasher safe. BPA-free. Color: Orange and gray. Boxed with hanging tab. ............ Retail $14.95

collapsed

extended

spoon/fork 
integrated 

into lid

in use

WG02562  
FlexWare Boil & Store Bags. Dimensions: 6.9" x 7.75". Pack of two. 30 fl. 
oz. Capacity. Reusable alternative to plastic bags. Durable and leak resistant. 
Can withstand temperatures up to 300F. Imprinted measurements on each 
bag make measurement easier. Carabiner attachment. Orange silicone 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $16.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG02149 Folding Map Compass. 
4" overall. Clear base plate and swivel bezel for easy 
map reading. Adjustable declination feature with 
screwdriver and lanyard. Fold down mirror. 5mm-thick 
base. Weighs 2.4 oz. Hang packaged. Color: Black.
................................................................... Retail $8.95

WG02121 Featherlite First Aid Kit 3.0.  
Measures 5.5" x 9" x 2.5". 205 pieces. Kit contains: (6) Acetaminophen; 
(21) Alcohol Prep Pads; (2) Antibiotic Ointment Packets; (24) Antiseptic 
Towelettes; (6) Aspirin Tablets; (12) Adhesive Bandages 1" x 3"; (40) Adhesive 
Bandages 3/4" x 3"; (30) Adhesive Bandages 3/8" x 1.5"; (2) Knuckle 
Bandage; (2) Burn Cream Packets; (10) Butterfly Closures; (1) Cold 
Pack;(10) Cotton Tip Applicators; (1) Bandage Elastic with clips 2"; (6) 
Electrolyte Tablets; (2) Examination Gloves, 1 each; (5) Finger Splints; (1) 
First Aid Guide; (10) Sterile Gauze Pads 2" x 2"; (4) Sterile Gauze Pads 
4" x 4"; (1) Sterile Gauze Trauma Pad 5" x 9"; (2) Moleskin 2" x 3"; (2) Safety 
Pins; (3) Sting Relief Pads; (1) Waterproof Tape 1/2", 2 1/2yds; (1) Plastic 
Disposable Tweezers. Comes in red nylon cloth bag. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

WG02120 Featherlite First Aid Kit 2.0. Contains: (4) Acetaminophen tablets, (12) alcohol prep pads, (3) antibiotic 
ointment packets, (18) antiseptic towelettes, (4) aspirin tablets, (8) 1" x 3" adhesive bandages, (15) 0.75" x 3" 
adhesive bandages, (15) 0.38" x 1.5" adhesive bandages, (2) knuckle bandages, (3) burn cream packets, 
(5) butterfly closures, (1) cold pack, (10) cotton tip applicators, (1) 2" elastic bandage with clips, (2) electrolyte 
tablets, (2) examination gloves, (2) finger splints, (1) first aid guide, (5) 2" x 2" sterile gauze pads, (2) 4" x 4" 
sterile gauze pads, (1) 5" x 9" sterile gauze trauma pad, (2) 2" x 3" Moleskin, (2) safety pins, (3) sting relief 
pads, (1) 0.5" x 2.5yd waterproof tape, (1) disposable plastic tweezers. Red nylon zippered storage case. 
Hang packaged. ................................................................................................................................ Retail $19.95

WG10497 Survival Kit.  
Includes: Hear-Me whistle;  
4" See-Me light stick; Button compass; 
Micro SparkWheel; Emergency blanket; 
Emergency poncho; StarFlash micro 
signal mirror; Survival towel. Pack size: 
4.8" x 5.3" x 1.8". Weight: 5.4oz. 
Zippered storage case. .......Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77835/Flexware-Mess-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79331/Flexware-Boil-and-Store-Bags
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43361/Folding-Map-Compass-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43724/Featherlite-First-Aid-Kit-3-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43723/Featherlite-First-Aid-Kit-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91610/First-Aid-Kit
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WG02122 Watertight First Aid Kit 1.0.  
22 pieces. Measures: 4.75" x 3.75" x 1.5". 
Includes: (2) Alcohol Prep Pads; (3) Antiseptic 
Towelettes; (10) Bandage, Adhesive 1" x 3"; 
(2) Bandage, Knuckle; (2) Butterfly Closures; 
(1) Gauze Pads, Sterile 2" x 2"; (1) Sting 
Relief Pads; (1) Tape 1/2 x 10yds, plastic. 
Contains an assortment of first aid supplies 
needed to treat a variety of minor injuries. 
Comes in watertight high-impact resistant 
plastic case. Water-resistant O-ring seal that 
keeps the contents safe and dry (not intended 
for submersion). Lanyard and biner. 
...................................................Retail $7.95

WG01597 Survival Poncho.  
Offers all-weather protection. Can be 
used for heat deflection, wind & rain 
barrier, body heat insulation, or a rescue 
signal. Easily spotted from a distance. 
Compact, lightweight, and waterproof. 
Measures 43.5" length x 55" width. 
Keeps wearer dry and comfortable 
in rain. Boxed with hanging tab.
........................................... Retail $6.95

WG02422 Survival Blanket 2.0. 
Measures 60" x 83". 3-ply construction with a 
layer each of polyethylene, reinforced fabric and 
metalized polyester. High-visibility reflective 
surface works for emergency signaling. 
Lightweight but durable for use over and over 
again. Use inside of, or wrapped around, a 
sleeping bag for extra warmth on cold nights. 
Windproof and waterproof. All-weather 
protection by reflecting your own body heat back 

to you. Use for warmth in a tent or in emergency 
situations. Ideal for carrying in a day pack for emergencies or as 

part of an emergency kit for your car or home. Additional uses include but 
not limited to: make a lean-to shelter by lashing ropes through the corner 
grommets, use as a ground cloth to reflect heat up or wrap cold/frozen food 
in it for transport. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $21.95

WG01539 Emergency Blanket.  
Provides all-weather protection.  
Wind and waterproof. Works 
by reflecting body heat back 
to the user. High-visibility 
reflective surface for emergency 
signaling. Size: 52" x 83". Weight 
1.6 oz. Boxed with hanging tab.
.....................................Retail $2.95

WG02259  
No-See-Um Pants & Jacket L/XL.  
Made of 100% nylon, black no-see-
um netting. Adjustable elastic and 
cords lock at wrists, waist, ankle and 
hood. Hood zips open and closed. Bug 
repellant can be applied directly to 
pants and jacket. Protects against flying, 
crawling and biting insects with a full-
cut pullover top with hood. L/XL Jacket: 
35" x 76". L/XL Pants: 48" x 29". Inseam: 
32". Hang packaged. ........ Retail $21.95

WG02414 Survival Bandana. 
Measures 22" x 22" overall. 

Constructed of 100% cotton. 
High-visibility orange survival 
bandana features a collection 
of survival tips and is both 

functional and educational. 
Survival tips include information 

on: hiking safety, navigation, knots, 
first aid and much more. Dozens 

of uses on outings and in emergency 
situations. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $3.95

WG01547 No-See-Um Headnet. 
Measures: 15" H x 11" W when open. Black fine no-see-um grade netting 
prevents even the smallest insects from penetrating. Lightweight, comfortable 
and roomy enough to wear over a variety of hats. Features an elastic bottom 
for secure fit. Weight: 0.4 oz. Boxed with hanging tab. ................Retail $3.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43353/Watertight-First-Aid-Kit-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36019/Survival-Poncho
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47882/Survival-Blanket-2-0-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36012/Emergency-Blanket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47875/No-See-Um-Pants-Jacket-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47876/Survival-Bandana-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36013/No-See-Um-Headnet
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WG10453 XL. Dimensions: 80" x 30" x 4". Color: Mountain View.
................................................................................................Retail $199.99

WG10454 XL. Dimensions: 80" x 30" x 4". Color: Conifer. .......Retail $199.99

Fillmatic Sleeping Mat.  
Self-inflating. Easy-to-use valve. Foam padding interior. 
Multiple mats can be buckled together. Ultra comfort 

core with horizontal baffles. Bulk packed.

WG10455 Dimensions:  
75" x 25" x 4".  
Color: Mountain View.
..................... Retail $179.99

WG10456  
Dimensions: 75" x 25" x 4".  
Color: Conifer.
.....................Retail $179.99

WG10457 Dimensions: 72" x 20".  
Pack size: 8" x 4". 
Color: Mountain view.
..............................Retail $109.99

WG10459 Dimensions:  
72" x 20". Pack size: 8" x 4". 
Color: Conifer. .. Retail $109.99

Freestyle Sleeping Mat.  
Stuff sack doubles as a pump to easily inflate the mat. Body map baffles. 

Super light at 12 ounces and perfect for backpacking. Bulk packed.

WG10460 Dimensions: 46" x 20". 
Pack size: 8" x 4".  
Color: Mountain View. 
...................................... Retail $89.99

WG10468 Dimensions: 46" x 20". 
Pack size: 8" x 4". Color: Conifer.
...................................... Retail $89.99

WG10469  
Regular size.  
Dimensions: 80" x 32". 
Pack size: 16" x 10".
.................Retail $269.99

Monarch Sleeping Bag.  
Removable wings stuff inside themselves to be used as a camp pillow. 
Foot box unzips for ventilation. Protective front pocket for valuables. 

Pillow sleeve inside hood to hold camp pillow. Three temperature ranges 
achieved by folding or detaching wings (17F, 24F, 37F). Easy-to-use snaps 

and toggles. Comes in stuff sack. Bulk packed.

WG10470 Short size. Dimensions: 74" x 32". Pack size: 16" x 10".
................................................................................................Retail $249.99

WG10472 Four-person tent.  
Weight: 9.5lb. Dimensions: 98" x 86" x 68".  
Pack size: 22" x 7.5" x 7.5". 
............................................. Retail $329.99

House Party Camping Tent.  
Expandable interior space. Single wall construction for quick setup. 

Large vents on both sides plus door venting. Extra large front and rear door. 
Color coded poles and sleeves for easy setup. Oversized footprint and 

maximized interior space. Integrated storage pocket system. Boxed.

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG10473 Six-person tent. Weight: 13.1lb. 
Dimensions: 127" x 96" x 75".  
Pack size: 23.5" x 8.5" x 8.5". ...... Retail $379.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95150/Fillmatic-Sleeping-Mat-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95151/Fillmatic-Sleeping-Mat-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95152/Fillmatic-Sleeping-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95153/Fillmatic-Sleeping-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95154/Freestyle-Sleping-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95155/Backpack-Sleeping-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95156/Backpack-Sleeping-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95157/Freestyle-Sleping-Mat-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95158/Monarch-Sleeping-Bag-Regular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95159/Monarch-Sleeping-Bag-Short
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95161/House-Party-Camping-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95162/House-Party-Camping-Tent
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WG10471 Highlander 2-Person Tent. 
Weight: 3.2lb. 4lb, 15 oz fully packed 
footprint. Trekking poles (not included) 
can be substituted for two of the  
included aluminum poles. Two awnings: 
one large and one small with inside tent access. Spacious interior with 
comfortable living space. Integrated storage pocket system and gear loft. 
Sleeves and poles are color-coded for easy setup. Large door. Maximum air 
circulation. Boxed. .................................................................. Retail $279.99

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG02124 USB Handwarmer.  
4" overall. Built-in rechargeable battery. USB cord 
included. Features two temperature modes for adjustable 
warmth. When fully charged, can be used to charge a 
cell phone in emergency situation. 6 hour max runtime. 
Hang packaged. .......................................... Retail $27.95

in use

in packaging

WG02216 U-Dig-It Light Duty.  
Carabiner. For light camp use. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Orange. Hang packaged.
...................................................Retail $10.95

WG00001 
U-Dig-It Folding Hand Shovel. 
Measures 9.13" overall opened and 
5.75" closed. All unbendable, rust-
proof stainless construction. 
Can be opened with one hand and the 
folding handle snaps into place with one 
easy gesture. Complies with 
"Leave No Trace" ethic. Fits into U.S. 
Army Cold/Hot Climate Aircraft 
Survival Kits. Can be used for 
burying human or pet waste, 
clearing rocks and debris, plant 
removal, digging pits or trenches for 
campfires, cleaning and scaling fish, 
reflective signaling, cooking utensil (can be heated) and trail maintenance 
(i.e. Filling holes, diverting washouts). Used by the US Forest Service. Black 
ballistic nylon belt sheath. Weight: 6 oz. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $21.95

WG0611 Star Flash Signal Mirror. 
Measures 2" x 3". Trademarked star enables 
you to aim the flash precisely at your target. 
Hang packaged. .........................Retail $12.95

WG01600  
StarFlash Micro Signal Mirror. 
Measures 2" x 1.5" Lightweight, 
virtually unbreakable micro mirror 
with precision aiming system. 
Works even in overcast conditions 
or at night with moonlight or other 
light sources. Hang packaged.
......................................Retail $6.95

JetScream Whistle. 
Measures 2.25" x 1.25" overall. High-strength ABS composition housing with 
lanyard hole and black nylon lanyard. Produces a 122Db ear-piercing shriek. 
Floats. Waterproof. Powerful signaling device that can be easily heard above 

most natural and man-made noises. Pea-less design works in all weather 
conditions. Won’t rust like traditional whistles. Compact and flat. Great for in 

the city or woods for communication. Weight: 0.5 oz.

WG1002 Black. Hang packaged. .................................................Retail $7.95
WG4100 Orange. Hang packaged. ..............................................Retail $7.95

WG1002

WG4100

WG02413 I.C.E. Whistle.  
Measures 3" overall. Aluminum housing. 
High decibel. Watertight storage capsule holds 
Emergency Contact form or other small 
items. Attached carabiner. Color: Orange. 
Hang packaged. ................... Retail $2.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95160/Highlander-2-Person-Tent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64205/USB-Handwarmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67632/U-Dig-It-Light-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32310/U-Dig-It-Folding-Hand-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14200/Star-Flash-Signal-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38663/Starflash-Micro-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14205/Jet-Scream-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14214/Jet-Scream-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14205/Jet-Scream-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14214/Jet-Scream-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48332/I-C-E-Whistle-Orange
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Made in USA

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG02747 
Learn & Live First Aid Kit.  
Contains: First Aid cards with 
tips on emergency first aid 
including burns, stings, and 
broken bones,  
(10) 1" x 3"  
adhesive bandages,  
(2) knuckle bandages,  
(2) butterfly closures,  
(2) sterile gauze pads,  
and (1) 1/2" x 10 yds plastic 
tape. Orange watertight case 
with carabiner. 
......................... Retail $10.95

Learn & Live Cards. 
Cards measure 2.25" x 3.5". Attached with a grommet and laminated for 

water resistance. Hang packaged.

WG01863 Shelter Building.  
Nine cards feature shelter building 
techniques. Each card shows the 
basics of building a shelter for 
protection in the outdoors.  
Step-by-step instructions with 
photographic illustrations. 
.................................... Retail $4.95

WG01865 Fire Building.  
Eight cards feature step-by-step 
instructions on how to  
successfully build a fire outdoors. 
Photographic illustrations. 
.................................... Retail $4.95

WG02466 Paracord. 
Ten cards feature paracord usage. 
Step-by-step instructions with 
photographic illustrations. Tips 
include how to make snowshoes, 
fishing gear and more. Emergency 
uses are also covered including 
first aid and clothing repair.
.................................... Retail $4.95

WG02760  
Learn & Live Fire Starting Kit.  
Includes: Learn & Live Fire 
building cards with step-by-step 
instructions on how to build a 
fire, SparkForce-high performance 
ferro rod, and (4) Light-Me tinder. 
Comes in water-resistant carrying 
case with carabiner. Bulk packed.
............................... Retail $16.95

WG02759 Learn & Live  
Knot Tying Kit. Includes 
Learn & Live Knot cards with 
step by step instructions on 
how to tie a variety of knots, 
30" cord for practice, and an 
8cm practice carabiner. Comes 
in water-resistant carrying case 
with carabiner. Bulk packed.
.............................. Retail $10.95

WG02765 Learn & Live  
Fishing Kit. Contains: Learn & 
Live Survival Fishing Cards with 
instructions for improvising 
gear and catching fish in an 
emergency situation, (4) hooks, 
(2) swivels, (2) zinc alloy 
weights, and 36m line winder. 
Comes in water-resistant 
carrying case with carabiner. 
Bulk packed. ........Retail $10.95

WG01798 Base Case 1.0. Capsule shaped storage 
container measures 1" x 3". Orange anodized 
aluminum construction. O-ring sealed for durability 
and water resistance. (Not intended for submersion). 
Includes attachment clip. Securely holds money, 
medication and other small items. Ideal for storing 
matches and tinder. Weighs 1 oz. Hang packaged.
..................................................................Retail $5.95

WG02744 Cooking. Pocket guide to 
survival cooking. Each card illustrates 
a different outdoor cooking method. 
Thirteen informative cards covering 
cooking techniques. ........Retail $4.95

WG02748 Bug Out.  
Ten cards outlining essential 
tips for building a Bug-Out bag. 
Covers everything from food to 
first aid. .................... Retail $4.95

WG01866 Star Gazing.  
Six cards illustrate and describe the 
most recognizable constellations 
in the North American sky. 
Illustrations of the constellations 
with instruction on where to locate 
them in the night sky. ...Retail $4.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58262/Learn-Live-Kit-First-Aid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43718/Learn-And-Live-Cards-Shelter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43719/Learn-And-Live-Cards-Fire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47891/Learn-Live-Cards-Paracord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58268/Learn-Live-Kit-Fire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58267/Learn-Live-Kit-Knot-Tying
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58271/Learn-Live-Kit-Fishing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44970/Base-Case-1-0-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58261/Learn-Live-Cards-Cooking
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58263/Learn-Live-Cards-Bug-Out
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43720/Learn-And-Live-Cards-Night
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Vargo

VR467 Ultimate Fire Starter.  
Construction: Stainless; Weight: 1.8oz; 
Other Info: Extendable bellows. 
Integrated ferro rod. Attached ferro 
striker. Carry clip. Collapsed length: 
6". Extended length: 18". Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $24.95

VR423 Stainless Version. 
Weight: 7.4 oz. (210 grams).
........................ Retail $43.95

Hexagon Backpacking Wood Stove. 
Slim, compact design folds flat requiring little pack space. Completely 
hinged side panels easily snap together for quick setup. Conical shape 

focuses heat upward towards your pot for quick, efficient cooking. Hinged 
access door to add fuel and control air flow. Designed for cooking single 

entree meals. Holds cooking pots up to 1.5 liters. Uses wood for fuel. Basic 
fire skills are needed. Comes with nylon carrying case to keep the stove and 

packs safe and clean. Bulk packed.

VR415 Titanium Version. 
Weight: 4.1 oz. (116 grams).
...........................Retail $69.95

VR302 Titanium Decagon Alcohol Stove. 
Measures 4.25" x 1.25" overall. Solid titanium 
construction. Large center hole makes filling the 
stove a snap. Easy to fill and empty. The bottom 
"stability plate" keeps the stove from tipping and 
prevents your pot from spilling. Burn time: up to 
15 minutes. Boils 2 cups of water in 5-6 minutes. 
Simple to use with reliable performance. Requires 
virtually no maintenance. Strong and durable 
design. No moving parts. Hang packaged.
........................................................Retail $37.95

in 
use

collapsed

extended

enlarged to show detail

VR305 Triad Stove. Multi-fuel capacity (alcohol, tabs, or 
gel). Retractable legs and pot support. Fast filling and easy to 
reclaim unused fuel. Diameter: 2.9" closed and 3.5" open. 
Fuel capacity: 1.5oz. Titanium construction. Weighs 1 lbs. 
Hang packaged. ................................................ Retail $34.95

VR483 Blaze Ultimate Fire Starter. Weight: 2.7oz. Built-in refillable lighter. Extendable bellows. Silicone retainer. Attachment ring. Length extended: 19.5". 
Length collapsed: 7.2". The lighter uses standard lighter fluid and replacement flints (not included). Hang packaged. ............................................ Retail $29.95

VR488 BiFold Grill. Weight: 3.7oz. Folded dimensions: 7.75" x 4" x 1.25". 
Unfolded dimensions: 7.75" x 8.25" x 4.5". Folding grill surface and legs.  
60 square inch cooking surface. Titanium construction. Storage case. 
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

VR433 Titanium Fire Box Grill. Assembled: measures 8.25" L x 8" W x 3.13" 
H. Folded: measures 8.25" L x 4.13" W x 1.5" H. All titanium construction. 
Get grillin’ in the backcountry without charring the Earth or weighing down 
your pack! Features a fold flat design to fit in any pack and hinged grate 
and panel system for easy setup. Just lift the grate and add your fuel. Black 
embroidered nylon carrying case with velcro closure and hanging tab. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55753/Ultimate-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31360/Hexagon-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31632/Hexagon-Backpacking-Wood-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37917/Titanium-Decagon-Alcohol-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66021/Traid-Stove
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83309/Blaze-Ultimate-Fire-Starter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81563/BiFold-Grill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33863/Titanium-Fire-Box-Grill
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VR418 Titanium Ti-Boiler.  
Solid titanium construction. 
Pairs Ti-lite 30 oz. capacity Mug 
with a titanium 13 oz. capacity 
lid-pan to create a double boiler 
system which allows you to cook 
two items at once. The lid-pan is 
uniquely designed to nest on top 
of the mug to utilize the captured 
heat from the mug to cook food slowly, preventing burning. Lid-pan and 
mug can also be used separately. Nylon mesh storage bag. .......Retail $89.95

Vargo

Vargo

VR420 Color: Gray.
.............. Retail $14.95

Aluminum Windscreen. 
Measures 16.5" x 3.25" expanded. One piece, fold flat design. Cut outs for 
proper ventilation. Light load pot support capacity. Aluminum construction. 

Hang packaged.

VR421 Color: Blue.
......... Retail $14.95

VR422 Color: Black.
.............. Retail $14.95

VR401 Ti-Lite Mug. 
750 ml capacity. Measures 
4.5" high x 4.2" deep. Titanium 
construction for lightweight durability. 
Strainer lid with an easy-to-grip 
heat-resistant knob to prevents burns. 
Attached foldaway handle for cooking 
and packing ease. Large enough to 
cook single entree meals, yet small 
and compact enough to enjoy an early 
morning cup of coffee. 32 oz. water 
bottle fits inside to make packing 
easier. Nylon mesh storage bag included. Weighs 4.8 oz. (137 grams).
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

VR406 Titanium Travel Mug. 
Measures approximately 3.5" H x 3.38" W. 
Titanium construction. Features folding handle for 
easy packing and stay cool rim. Capacity: 15 oz. 
Weighs: 2.2 oz. Black mesh storage bag with 
drawstring closure. .......................... Retail $35.95

VR466 BOT 700. 
Pack weight: 4.4 oz. Capacity: 
700ml (23oz). Screw top 
lid with pot-lifter friendly 
design. Temperature 
resistant O-ring. Graduated 
measurements. Fold away 
handle. Outer Diameter: 4.1". 
Inner Diameter: 3.8". Height: 4.8". 
Titanium construction. .. Retail $99.95

VR427 Titanium BOT - Bottle Pot.  
High-grade titanium construction.  
1.0 liter (34 oz.) capacity. 4.1" diameter. 
Height: 6.3". Fits in most standard water 
bottle pockets. Converts easily from a 
water bottle to a cooking pot with a 
simple flip of the lid. Screw-top lid with 
a watertight, heat-resistant O-ring that 
doubles as a cooking pot lid.  
Wide mouth design. ......... Retail $129.95

VR475 BOT Hanger.  
Use it to suspend your BOT over 
a fire for easy bushcraft-style 
cooking or convert it into a handy 
bucket. Titanium folding ring for 
compact storage. Stainless wire for 
hanging security. Extension tabs 
keep wires away from lid. BOT 
not included. Hang packaged.
................................ Retail $19.95

VR474 Travel Coffee Filter. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.8". 1.27oz. 
Features: Folding handle, double 
mesh construction, and talon-style 
folding legs. Reusable and eco-
friendly. Easy to clean and store. Fits 
most mugs. Titanium construction. 
Boxed. ........................ Retail $49.95

VR482 BOT-HD. Weight: 5.4oz. 100% 
biocompatible. Foldaway handle. Graduated 
measurements (300-900 ml). Watertight 
screw-top lid. Temperature resistant O-ring. 
Wide mouth for easy cleaning and use. Fits 
in most water bottle pockets. 1 liter capacity. 
Use it as a water bottle, cooking pot, mug, 
or cold soak container or use it to measure, 
carry, and store anything you need. Titanium 
construction. Boxed. ................Retail $109.95

VR426 Titanium 1.3 Liter Pot.  
Titanium construction. 1.3 liter (44 oz.) capacity. 

Weight 5.4 ounces. 6.2" diameter. Height: 3.5". Large 
size for full functional cooking and storage with better heat distribution. 
Coated handle to prevent burns and provide excellent hold for cooking 
and eating. Tight fitting strainer lid with an easy-to-grip heat-resistant knob 
to prevent burns. Indented bottom for increased pot stability. Nylon mesh 
storage bag. ...............................................................................Retail $93.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33519/Titanium-Ti-Boiler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47553/Aluminum-Windscreen-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47554/Aluminum-Windscreen-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48057/Aluminum-Windscreen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31357/Ti-Lite-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32240/Titanium-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66022/BOT-700-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33521/Titanium-BOT-Bottle-Pot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76822/Bot-Hanger-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76819/Travel-Coffee-Filter-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83308/BOT-HD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33520/Titanium-1-3-Liter-Pot
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VR414 Titanium Flint Lighter. 
2.5" overall. Delivers a dependable spark in the most adverse conditions 
even after being drenched by water. Removable side panel allows for simple 
flint bar replacement. Durable assembly provides 1,000’s of lights. Easy one-
hand operation. Handy built-in clip to safely and conveniently attach to key 
chains, zipper pulls, backpack straps, lanyards, etc. Lightweight. Weighs only 
0.3 ounces (9.2 grams). Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $21.95

Vargo

VR471 Dig Dig Tool Trowel and Tent Stake Combo. Pack size: 8.13" x 1.7". 
Pack weight: 1.25 oz. Dual use trowel and tent stake. Titanium construction. 
Serrated edges. Rolled handle. U-shaped bend. Large hole and cleats for 
securely attaching guidelines. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $24.95

VR204 Titanium Eagle Spork. 6.25" overall. Matte finish handle with 
polished tip. Handy attachment clip allows easy attachment to just about 
anything to prevent dropping or loss. Weight: 0.5 ounces (14 grams). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $13.95

VR212 Titanium Spork - ULV (Ultra Light Version).  
6.5" overall. Titanium construction. The spork features an extra wide bowl for 
great functional use and better eating. Lanyard hole. Weighs: 0.38 oz.  
Bulk packed. Color: Titanium. ....................................................Retail $13.95

VR216 Titanium Spoon/Fork/Knife Set.  
Ultra Light Version. Each measures 6.25" overall. Matte finish. All three 
pieces held together with attachment clip. Weight: 1.3 ounces (37 grams). 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $29.95

VR221 Titanium Long Handle Spoon.  
8.5" overall. Perfect for eating out of dehydrated or freeze-dried food bags. 
Angled bowl for better scooping. Matte finish. Weight: 0.5 ounces (14 
grams). Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $16.95

VR222 Scork. 6.25" overall. 0.4oz. Spork with integrated can/bottle opener. 
Titanium construction. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $14.95

VR447 Titanium Funnel Flask. Patent pending integrated silicone funnel is 
always right where you need it. Simply flip it up for easy filling, then fold 
it down to sip comfortably. Titanium flask holds your favorite drink while 
imparting no taste, odor, or chemicals meaning you and your single malt stay 
pure. The funnel also functions as a perfect spout to pour your alcohol back 
into its original container. Specifications: Capacity: 8 oz (240 ml).  
Weight: 3.7 ounces (105 grams). Length: 5.9 inches (150 mm).  
Width: 3.7 inches (94 mm). .......................................................Retail $83.95

built in funnel

VR419 Titanium Pot Lifter. 
Measures 4.75" overall. Titanium 
construction. Extremely lightweight. 
Works with most pots and pans. 
Weight: 0.8 oz. Hang packaged.
....................................Retail $26.95

VR416 Titanium Emergency Whistle. 
1.75" overall. 0.3" diameter. Titanium pealess design. 100+ decibel level. 
Extremely lightweight - weighs only 0.1 oz. (2.8 grams). Red reflective weave 
cord neck lanyard. Hang packaged. ........................................... Retail $11.95

VR307 Converter Stove. Converts a 
hexagon wood stove into a complete 
multi-fuel stove. Can be used as a 
stand alone stove. Easily switches 
between alcohol and fuel tab/gel 
burning modes. Fold flat stand. Draw 
string nylon carry case. Diameter: 2.4". 
Height: 0.9". Stand diameter: 4.2". 
Stand height: 2.4" Capacity: 1.5 oz. 
Titanium construction. Bulk packed.
.............................................Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31358/Titanium-Flint-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66023/Titanium-Dig-Dig-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31353/Titanium-Eagle-Spork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32239/Spork-ULV-Ultra-Light-Version
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31354/Spoon-Fork-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31356/Titanium-Long-Handle-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76818/Scork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42804/Titanium-Funnel-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47552/Titanium-Pot-Lifter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31359/Titanium-Emergency-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83307/Converter-Stove-Titanium
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Made in USA

WSG001 Bushcraft Firestarter Necklace. Two-part fire 
starting pendant. Natural dyed cowhide leather lanyard 
hand tied with classic mountaineering knots. White 
Zirconia (ZrO2) Ceramic "Scraper" and black chamfered 
Ferrocerium barrel toggle. Fits up to 26" necks. Wazoo 
Survival Gear products may not be sold on Amazon.
....................................................................Retail $24.00

Wazoo Survival 
Gear

WSG004B Firecraft Necklace. Scraper, Firesteel, 
Tinder, and Paracord sleekly and stylishly 
combined into a modern unisex necklace. 
Features: custom ceramic scraper, Firesteel, 
550 FireCord, 30" of firestarting tinder tied with 
traditional mountaineering knot, the Alpine 
Butterfly. Breakaway safety clasp. Resizable.  
Cord color: Black. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $29.00

WSG007 Bandana Tracking Field Kit. 22" square bandana with 21 animal 
tracks printed on the front. Animals chosen are: found across North America, 
most abundantly found in the wild, easy food sources, and indicators of a 
water source. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $11.00

WSG008 Bandana Foraging Field Reference. Designed in cooperation with 
some of the finest foraging instructors. Features: 12 common plants/fungus 
of North America, 12 different designated uses with part indicator icons, 
12 listed field uses, common and scientific names. Beautiful and accurate 
botanical illustrations. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $11.00

WSG002 Cache Cap. Ripstop nylon construction. Front loop patch area with 
edgeless embroidery. Low profile crown. No snag hook and loop adjuster. 
Buttonless top for use with helmets and hearing protection. Features six 
quick access overlap closure pockets (3 in main dome, 1 in middle of brim, 
2 along edge of brim). Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $30.00

WSG006 Ranger Bands. Super strong and durable EPDM rubber bands. 
Resists cracking from heat, UV exposure and saltwater. Pack contains 
10 each Small (0.88" x 0.56" x 0.50"), Medium (1.25" x 0.88" x 0.70"), 
Large (2.5" x 1" x 1.5"). Color: Black. Hang packaged. ...............Retail $15.00

WSG003 Viking Whetstone Pendant. 
Stone dimensions: 1.9" x 1" x 0.25". Arkansas 
Novaculite stone (medium fineness 600-800 grit). 
Each stone will have a unique pattern. Leather 
cord with sliding double fisherman’s knot adjusts 
from 15" to 28". Bulk packed. ..........Retail $30.00

WSG005 Mini Folding Knife. 1.75" closed. 1.13" black ceramic blade. Black 
synthetic handle. Chisel grind blade. #3 stainless ball. EPDM O-ring for 
secure closure. Designed so that when folded closed the exposed pinch-
point becomes a firesteel scraper. Non-magnetic. Bulk packed. .Retail $15.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57723/Bushcraft-Firestarter-Necklace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75360/Firecraft-Necklace-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75362/Bandana-Tracking-Field-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75363/Bandana-Foraging-Reference
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75364/Cache-Cap-Blackticool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75391/Ranger-Bands
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75359/Viking-Whetstone-Pendant
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ZO40351  
Hand Warmer Ultimate Gift Set.  
6 hour. Includes easy fill 
technology. Stands up with flat 
bottom for easier filling. Improved 
fill cup. New smaller size fits into 
more pockets. Flameless gentle 
warmth. Lighter fluid refillable. 
Includes 4 oz. Hand warmer fuel. 
Metal construction. High Polish 
Chrome. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................Retail $36.95

ZO30071 Mag Strike. 3.13" ferrocerium 
rod with corrosion resistant coating. Snap 
lock closure. 420 stainless striker blade with 
sharpened edge. ABS plastic construction. 
Shielded inner chamber. Lanyard hole. 
Clam packed. .......................... Retail $16.95

ZO30072 Emergency Fire Kit.  
Zippo flint spark wheel. Ignites with spark or flame and burns up to  
5 minutes. Rugged ABS plastic construction. Water resistant storage with 
O-ring seal. Floats in water. Lanyard hole. Includes 5 paraffin wax coated 
spark tinder. Clam packed. ........................................................ Retail $12.95

ZO30073 Easy Spark Tinders. 
Compressed cotton with clear paraffin wax 
coating. Burns up to 5 minutes. Through 
hole ignition. Comes in resealable package. 
Clam packed. .................................Retail $5.95

ZO06903 Mag Strike and Tinder Shreds. 
Snap lock closure. Triangular shape 
ABS construction with textured grip. 
5/16" ferro rod with corrosion-resistant 
coating. Striker blade with sharpened 
edge. Lanyard hole. Tinder ignites with 
spark or flame. Burns up to 8 minutes 
and is composed of wax coated natural 
shredded pine. Water resistant. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ............... Retail $16.95

For more Zippo items see: 
 » Everything Else
 » Lighters
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Zippo

Zippo

ZO40321 Brushed chrome. 
Hang packaged. ........Retail $19.95

ZO40322 White. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................ Retail $19.95

Hand Warmer 6 Hour. Dimensions: 3" x 2" x 0.25".  
Includes easy fill technology. Stands up with flat bottom for easier filling. 

Improved fill cup. New smaller size fits into more pockets.  
Flameless gentle warmth. Lighter fluid refillable. Metal construction.

ORM-D
ZO30076 Typhoon Matches.  
Pack of 30. 4" long. Burns up to 30 seconds. 
Windproof with water resistant coating. Quick 
lighting with hot and intense flame. Includes 
additional strike pads and comes in resealable 
package. Clam packed. ORM-D item. 
........................................................... Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62174/Hand-Warmer-Ultimate-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71357/Mag-Strike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71358/Emergency-Fire-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71359/Easy-Spark-Tinders
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80305/Mag-Strike-and-Tinder-Shreds
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51077/Hand-Warmer-Chrome-6-Hour
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62171/Hand-Warmer-6hr-Pearl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71361/Typhoon-Matches
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ZO44003  
Hand Warmer Replacement Burner.  
Fits models ZO403334, ZO40348, and ZO40323 
hand warmer units. Hang packaged..........Retail $7.95

ZO30077 Rechargeable Hand Warmer  
and Power Bank. 4.5" overall. Up to 6 hour 
runtime. Battery and heat indicator lights. 
Up to 120F/50C operating temperature. 
Continuous gentle warming on both sides. 
Five heat settings. Micro USB charging port 
(cord included). Output: 5V1.5A USB port 
to charge devices. Auto charging feature. 
Color: Green. Clam packed. ........... Retail $47.95

Zippo

ZO40323 Chrome.
......... Retail $22.95

ZO40348 Blaze Orange.
.................Retail $22.95

Hand Warmer 12 Hour.  
Dimensions: 2.6" x 0.5" x 3.9". Easy fill technology helps reduce spills.  

Fill with Zippo premium lighter fluid to provide up to 12 hours of warmth  
on a single refill. Metal construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

ZO40334 Black.
.......... Retail $22.95

ZO05386 Color: Silver. 
Clam packed. ..........Retail $27.95

HeatBank 3.  
Dimensions: 3.63" x 1.63" x 0.59". Rechargeable. Hand warmer and power 
bank. Charges USB compatible devices. Dual sided heat up to 113F with 

high and low heat settings. Battery and heat indicator lights.  
Up to 3 hour runtime. Includes USB cord. Weight: 2.2oz. 

Stanley

ZO15432 Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..........................Retail $27.95

ZO15435 Color: Champagne. Boxed with hanging tab. .............Retail $49.95

ZO15436 Color: Silver. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................Retail $49.95

ZO15434 Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .........................Retail $49.95

ZO05619 Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ..Retail $49.95

ZO05620 Color: Champagne. 
Clam packed. .....Retail $49.95

HeatBank 9s. Rechargeable. Hand warmer and power bank. Up to 9 hours of 
heat. 5200 MAH power lithium-ion battery bank. Charges USB compatible 

devices. Battery and heat indicator lights. Up to 120F operating temperature. 
One or two-sided heat output. Six heat settings. Input: 5V2A micro USB. 

Output: 5V2A USB. Lanyard and charging cord included.

lanyard and charging 
cable included

lanyard and charging 
cable included

Battery 
and heat 
indicator 

lights

Battery 
and heat 
indicator 

lights

Boxed with 
hanging tab

Boxed with 
hanging tab

Boxed with 
hanging tab

Clam packed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15581/Hand-Warmer-Replacement-Burner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62172/Hand-Warmer-12hr-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51078/Hand-Warmer-12-Hour-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68953/6-Hour-Rechargeable-Handwarmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51078/Hand-Warmer-12-Hour-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62172/Hand-Warmer-12hr-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75851/Hand-Warmer-12-hour-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80299/HeatBank-3-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91720/Rechargable-Hand-Warmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91721/Rechargable-Hand-Warmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91722/Rechargeable-Hand-Warmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91504/Handwarmer-and-Power-Bank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80301/HeatBank-9s-Hand-Warmer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80302/HeatBank-9s-Hand-Warmer
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FTL51154 
TKO Ratchet Kit. 
Features: Bi-directional 
1/4" magnetic hex bit, Racthet with 72 tooth mechanism, integrated pry 
tool and bottle opener, knurled positive lock magnetic bit holder, and pistol 
punch tool. MOLLE compatible sheath. Clam packed................Retail $22.95

5.11 
Tactical

BARE330 Cleaning Mesh.  
Dimensions: 6" x 6". Care for your cast iron 
with this gentle but effective cleaning tool that 
won’t scratch or scar your cookware. Built to 
last through years of frequent use. Removes 
cooked-on foods, sauces, syrups, and gravies 
with ease, returning your cast iron pieces to 
their natural beauty. Use with glass, porcelain, 
steel, copper, and aluminum cookware as 
well. Stainless construction. ........Retail $15.99

BareBones
Bare Bones

BO09BO755 Oil Pen 2.0.  
Extra long and fine dosing tip. Odorless and silicone-free. Physiologically 
harmless according to DAB and LFGB and approved by USDA and FDA. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

CM18217 Cuda Microfiber Towel. 
Dimensions: 16" x 16". Pack of three. 
Stain and odor resistant. Cuda logo 
 Microfiber construction. Color: Blue. 
Hang packaged. ............ Retail $11.99

Cuda

Case Cutlery

CAP01 Paste Metal Polish.  
Amount: 1.76 oz; Other Info: Will 
restore shine to bolsters, blades, and 
shields. Great for chrome, silver, 
aluminum, brass, and more. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $5.95 

CAE01 Rust Eraser Set. Comes with two carbon 
steel care rust and stain removers: Fine and Coarse. 
Boxed. ............................................... Retail $11.95 

Birchwood 
Casey

BDC02628 
Shotgun Cleaning Kit.  
17 piece universal kit.
............... Retail $47.95

Each cleaning kit comes with 
a custom handle with locking 
chuck rotates, taps pins, and 

can be used for detailing and an 
impact-resistant hard shell case 

with kickstand to display tools for 
easy access.

BDC02629 
Handgun Cleaning Kit.  
16 piece universal kit.
................Retail $33.95

BDC02630 
AR-15 Cleaning Kit.  
22 piece universal kit.
..............Retail $47.95

BDC02631 
Rifle Cleaning Kit.  
21 piece universal kit.
..............Retail $47.95

BDC30001 Gun & Reel Cloth. 
Leaves a lasting protective film 
on wood, plastic, and metal.  
100% cotton flannel cloth 
impregnated with silicone. 
For use on firearms, sporting 
equipment and precision 
instruments. Hang packaged.
............................Retail $6.95

BDC44121 Synthetic Gun Oil Pen.  
Dual applicator: pen or brush. Can be used in all climates. Protects and 
lubricates all firearm metal surfaces. Reduces friction and will not gum up  
or lose its viscosity. Bulk packed. .................................................Retail $7.95

For more Birchwood Casey items see: 
 » Hunting

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78925/TKO-Ratchet-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93021/Oil-Pen-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66735/Cuda-Microfiber-Towel-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57418/Paste-Metal-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91228/Rust-Eraser-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88140/17-Piece-Shotgun-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88141/16-Piece-Handgun-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88142/22-Piece-AR-15-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88143/21-Piece-Rifle-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86740/Silicone-Gun-Reel-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86730/Synthetic-Gun-Oil-Pen
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Break Through Clean
Breakthrough clean

BTCBTLC2 Anti-Fog Lens Cleaner.  
2oz. Cleans and prevents fogging on polycarbonate, plastic and 
glass lenses, optics, and helmets. Anti-static and anti-fog formula. 
Safe and effective for all types of lens coatings. Alcohol-free. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................Retail $5.95

BTCBTS16 Spray bottle 16oz. 
Bulk packed. .....Retail $28.95

BTCBTS2 Spray bottle 2oz. 
Bulk packed. ....Retail $8.95

BTCBTS32 Can 32oz. Bulk packed. 
.................................. Retail $40.95

Military-Grade Solvent.  
Military-grade, odorless solvent that helps remove all carbon, copper, 

lead, and barrel fouling. Non-flammable (Flashpoint of 150F).  
Will never stain your wood, plastic, or polymer components and  

is also safe on Cerakote and hydro-printing. 

BTCBTS6 Spray bottle 16oz. 
Boxed with hanging tab.
............................ Retail $16.95

BTCCCAR10  
Rifle Cleaning Kit .30/.308/7.62.  
Includes: (4) stainless rods; handle; bore 
brush; cotton mop; chamber brush; 
muzzle guard; brass patch holder; brass 
jag; double end brush; box of patches; box 
of woolen felts; 15ml bottle Breakthrough 
Military-Grade solvent; 12ml bottle 
Battle Born High-Purity oil. Hardside 
carrying case. ....................... Retail $34.95

BTCR6OZ Copper Remover. 6oz. pump spray bottle. 
Quickly breaks down copper fouling and minimizes 
future copper build up. 100% ammonia free. Safe on 
bore steel. Virtually odorless. Biodegradable. Petroleum 
free. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................Retail $16.95

BTCOP30RBLK  
Compact Gun Cleaning Kit.  
Includes: 15ml bottle Breakthrough Military-Grade solvent; 12ml bottle 
Battle Born High-Purity oil; packet of Battle Born grease; 33" nylon coated 
steel pull through cable; polymer T-handle; phosphorous bronze bore brush; 
brass patch holder; (20) cleaning patches; MOLLE compatible nylon zippered 
storage case. For .30/.308 cal/7.62mm. Clam packed. ............... Retail $29.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72705/Anti-Fog-Lens-Cleaner-2oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72709/Breakthrough-Military-Grade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72710/Breakthrough-Military-Grade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72711/Breakthrough-Military-Grade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72712/Breakthrough-Military-Grade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78201/Rifle-Cleaning-Kit-30-308
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78267/Copper-Remover-6oz-Pump-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78200/Compact-Gun-Cleaning-Kit
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Break Through Clean
Breakthrough clean

BTCBRFS22R Battle Rope Bore Cleaner Kit. Cleans: .22/.223 Cal and 
5.56mm pistol or rifle. Integrated bronze brush and removable hard bristle 
nylon brush. Extra thick rope. Fills the bore completely. Includes waterproof 
rope pouch. Threaded brass end allows for detachment of nylon brush 
for rope cleaning. 0.5 oz spray bottle of Military Grade Solvent and 0.4 fl 
oz bottle Battle Born High Purity Oil. Non-toxic. Odorless. Non-staining. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $21.95

BTCBT101 Basic Gun Cleaning Kit.  
Includes: 2 oz bottle Military-Grade solvent, 2 oz bottle Battle Born High 
Purity Oil, (2) packets Battle Born Grease fortified with PTFE, Double 
ended nylon utility brush, and 14" x 14" micro-fiber towel. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

BTCBTMFT 
Green Microfiber Towel. 
Dimensions: 14" x 14". Pack 
of two. Manmade blend of 
polyester and polyamide. 
Great for removing grease, oil, 
and dust. Safe on all surfaces. 
Washable. Color: Green. 
Hang packaged. ...Retail $5.95

BTCBTSGC Silicone Cleaning Cloth. Dimensions: 12" x 14". Prevents 
fingerprint marks. Protects against rust and corrosion. Polishes wood and 
metal. Can be used multiple times. Hang packaged. ....................Retail $4.95

Made in USA

packaging

BTCBTG12 12cc syringe. Clam packed.
.............................................. Retail $12.95

BTCBTG4 4oz. Jar. 
Bulk packed. 
.............. Retail $18.95

Battle Born Grease.  
Formulated with pure synthetic oils, shear 

stability additives and Sub-Micron size PTFE to 
protect against wear and corrosion from friction 
and moisture while withstanding a broad range 

of temperatures (Operating Range -75F to 510F). 
Odorless and non-toxic. Non-melting and non-
flammable. Great for use on firearms, knives, 

fishing reels, and bows. 

BTCBTO2

Battle Born High-Purity Oil.  
100% synthetic. Wide temperature 

range (-82F to 440F). Rust 
and corrosion protection 

while reducing friction and 
wear. Biodegradable.  

Non-flammable and non-toxic. 
Odorless and non-staining. 

BTCBTO6,  
with packaging

BTCHP100KO Battle Born HP100 Knife Oil.  
2oz. SMT (Sub-Micron Technology). Engineered to protect and 
enhance the performance of today’s sophisticated folding knife 
mechanisms. Non-migrating and non-toxic. Will fill surface 
disparities between the bearing, blade, and handle, allowing 
for smoother operation while preventing corrosive elements 
from damaging the mechanism. Bulk packed.........Retail $3.95

BTCHPPRO Battle Born HP100 Oil.  
2oz. Bottle with applicator tip. 100% synthetic. 
Extreme temperature range (-65F to 507F). 
Protects against rust, corrosion, wear, and 
friction. Odorless. Non-toxic. Safe for all metal, 
plastic, and polymer components. Bulk packed.
.......................................................Retail $12.95

BTCBTO2 2oz. Bottle with 
applicator tip. Bulk packed.
.................................... Retail $8.95

BTCBTO6 6oz. Spray bottle. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ....... Retail $16.95

BTCBBAIO2  
Battle Born All-In-One.  
Cleaner, lubricant, and protectant. 
2 oz pump spray bottle. Military 
grade bio-synthetic. Bulk packed.
.................................. Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72701/Battle-Rope-Retail-Ready-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72702/Basic-Kit-w-Military-Grade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72706/Green-Microfiber-Towel-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72713/Breakthrough-12x14
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72703/Battle-Born-Grease-Fortified
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72704/Battle-Born-Grease-Fortified
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72707/Battle-Born-High-Purity-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72708/Battle-Born-High-Purity-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72714/Battle-Born-HP100-Knife-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72715/Battle-Born-HP-Pro-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72707/Battle-Born-High-Purity-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72708/Battle-Born-High-Purity-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78420/Battle-Born-All-in-One-2oz
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Ballistol

BLL120014 
Amount: 1.5 oz. 
......Retail $4.99

BLL120045 
Amount: 4 fl oz. 
....... Retail $8.99

BLL120069 
Amount: 6 oz. 
... Retail $9.99

BLL120076 
Amount: 16 fl oz. 
.......Retail $19.99

BLL120106 Multi-Purpose Wipes. 
Amount: 10 wipes; Other Info: Individually 
wrapped wipes. Bulk packed ....Retail $4.99

BLLSPRAY Trigger Sprayer. 
Dimensions: 8"; Construction: Plastic; Color: White; 
Other Info: Ergo spray/stream/off with an 8" dip tube. 
Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $2.95

Lubricates, penetrates, protects and preserves. For use on firearms, leather, knives, tools, locks, marine, wood, metal 
and rubber. Eco-friendly. Skin safe. No carcinogens.

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

Cleaner/Lubricant. 
Aerosol can. Bulk packed.

Cleaner/Lubricant Liquid. 
Non-aerosol liquid can. Bulk packed.

BLL130228 Will work with any  
.22-.24 (5.56-6.2mm) caliber firearm. Blue.
...............................................Retail $19.96

FlexClean Bore Cleaning Rope.  
Easy, fast, and flexible. Three sponge chambers. Three pressure balls. 

Washable. Boxed with hanging tab.

BLL130259 Will work with any .25-.28 
(6.3-7.3mm) caliber firearm. Brown.
.........................................Retail $19.96

BLL130303 Will work with any .30-.32 
(7.8-8.2mm) caliber firearm. Green.
.........................................Retail $19.96

BLL130334 Will work with any  
.33-.38 (8.5-9.5mm) caliber firearm. Gray.
............................................Retail $19.96

BLL130457 Will work with any .41-.45 
(10.6-11.6mm) caliber firearm. Black.
.........................................Retail $19.96

BLL130501 Will work with any .50 
(12.7mm) caliber firearm. Yellow.
.........................................Retail $19.96

BLL130129 Will work with any 12 gauge 
shotgun. OD Green. ............Retail $19.96

BLL130167 Will work with any 
16 gauge shotgun. Charcoal.
.................................. Retail $19.96

BLL130204 Will work with any 
20 gauge shotgun. Maroon.
.............................Retail $19.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49068/Cleaner-Lubricant-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49069/Cleaner-Lubricant-Liquid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49070/Cleaner-Lubricant-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49071/Cleaner-Lubricant-Liquid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49072/Multi-Purpose-Wipes-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49156/Trigger-Sprayer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86123/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86124/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86125/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86126/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86127/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86128/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86120/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86121/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86122/FlexClean-Bore-Cleaning-Rope
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Clenzoil

CL01 Rust Prevent. 
Amount: 8 fl. oz. bottle. 
................ Retail $16.99

Field and Range Series.  
One-step cleaner, rust preventative and lubricant for Lock, Stock and 

Barrel. Effective in removing oils, dirt, copper, lead and other contaminants. 
Provides a thin, non-greasy coating that prevents rust and lubricates all 

moving parts of fine firearms and sporting equipment. Nourishes, preserves 
and protects wood and leather. Will not harm polymer or other synthetic 
surfaces. Great for wood stocks and grips, leather holsters, scabbards and 

slings. Not recommended for painted surfaces. Bulk packed.

CL2618  
Needle Oiler.  
Amount: 1oz.
.............. Retail $5.99

CL2687 Needle Oiler. 1oz. Also nourishes, preserves, and 
protects wood accents on boats and rods. It will not harm 
synthetic surfaces, foam or cork handle, or any other part of 
the rod or reel. Great for boat motors, downriggers, winches, 
pulleys, trailers, and anything that may rust due to exposure 
to everyday environmental and weather conditions. Not 
recommended for painted surfaces. ..........................Retail $5.99

CL2052 Solution Spray.  
Amount: 2oz.  
Pump sprayer. Great for 
hard to reach places.
.................. Retail $7.99

CL2243 Wipes. 
Effective for 
removing oils, dirt, 
copper, lead, and 
other contaminants. 
Contains 50 wipes.
.......... Retail $14.99

CL2861 Synthetic Gun Grease. Protects against dirt, dust, water, and heat. 
Water resistant. Reduces heat, friction, and abrasive wear. Temperature 
range: -10F to 500F. Hang packaged. ........................................Retail $12.99

Made in USA

CL2373 Saturated Wipes. Each container comes packed 
with approximately (50) 5" x 7" cotton fiber wipes pre-
saturated with the Clenzoil Marine & Tackle formulation.
....................................................................Retail $14.99

Marine/Tackle Series.  
Tried and true Clenzoil Marine & Tackle formulation which is a  

one-step cleaner, lubricant, and rust preventative for fishing reels, tools,  
and other equipment exposed to extreme marine environments. It is effective 

in removing and repelling oils, dirt, old grease, and other contaminants. 
Bulk packed.

FZ02902 Sealant. 1.7 oz. pump spray bottle. Extreme 
clear gloss and surface protection. Seals and protects all 
paints, clear coats, fiberglass, gel coats, all metals, plastics, 
eisenglass, solid surfaces, marble, granite, quartz, and 
Corian. Bulk packed. ........................................ Retail $9.95

Flitz

FZ20000 Microfiber Polishing Cloth. Large size measures 16" x 16". 
Washable and reusable up to 500 times. Streak-free performance. Use wet 
or dry. Works electrostatically. Useful for cleaning windows, mirrors and 
optics. Removes dust from computers, video/stereo equipment, CD’s/DVD’s, 
cameras, guns, silver, crystal and much more. Polishes and buffs off wax 
easier and faster than cloth. Removes fingerprints and oils in one wipe. May 
be used on any surface: glass, plastic, auto paint, fiberglass, vinyl, leather, 
stainless steel, all metals, tile, ceramic, marble, granite and linoleum. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $7.95

FZ12902 Gun Ceramic Sealant. 1.7 fl. oz. Spray bottle.  
Bow, knife, and gun protection. Water resistant. Heat 
resistant. Colorless and odorless. Non-abrasive. Safe on 
cold bluing. Will not gloss or shine matte finishes or wraps. 
Bulk packed. ......................................................Retail $9.95

GTC11022 Honing Oil. 
2 oz. Refined mineral oil 
product. Bulk packed.
...................Retail $4.95

GTC11061 Honing Oil. 
6 oz. Specifically formulated 
for sharpening stones. 
Enhances efficiency 
of stones. Prevents 
clogging. Hang packaged.
........................Retail $11.95

Gatco
Gat Co

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17554/Field-Range-Rust-Prevent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54096/Field-Range-Needle-Oiler-1oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78139/Marine-Tackle-Needle-Oiler-1oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54094/Field-Range-Soultion-Sprayer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21429/Clenzoil-Hinge-Pin-Jelly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85739/Synthetic-Gun-Grease
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78156/Marine-Tackle-Saturated-Wipes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77062/Sealant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17558/Microfiber-Polishing-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84988/Sealant
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61293/Honing-Oil-2oz-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60901/Honing-Oil-6oz
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FZ02785 Rifle/Gun/Knife Wax. Black plastic slim bottle 
with flip-top squirter cap. Polishes and protects rifles, 
guns and knives. Premium white carnauba and beeswax 
formula is non-abrasive and solvent-free. No build-up. 
Easy to use - simply apply and buff for beautiful results 
without build-up or residue. Shines and protects against 
fingerprints, powder residue, rust, blood, water spots, 
tree sap, salt deposits and lime deposits. Safe on gun 
bluing, polished and rubbed stocks, stainless, brass, 
nickel, interior and exterior of the bore and much 
more. Will not attract dust or wash off in the rain. Six 
month protective coating resists stains and provides UV 
protection (six month in fresh water and three months 
in salt water). Eco-Safe Green Product. 7.6 fl. oz. bottle. 
Bulk packed. .............................................. Retail $22.95

FZ41501 Gun and Knife Cleaner.  
Includes 1.7 oz. spray bottle, 
1.76 oz. tube Metal, Plastic and 
Fiberglass polishing paste, 1.76 oz. 
bottle Rifle/Gun & Knife Wax and 
Thick & Thirsty Microfiber cloth. 
Use on bluing, stocks, stainless, 
nickel and more. Helpful to keep 
your gun, rifle, knife, axe or sword 
looking new. Hang packaged. 
..................................Retail $27.95

Metal, Plastic, & Fiberglass Polish & Paint Restorer.  
Anti-tarnish formula. Works quickly. Lasts up to 6 months. Non-abrasive, 
non-toxic, non-flammable. Acid free. Won’t dry out. Leaves no residue. 

Safely clean, polish and protect: brass, copper, silverplate, sterling, chrome, 
stainless, nickel, bronze, solid gold, aluminum, anodized aluminum, pewter, 

magnesium, platinum, acrylic, factory gun bluing, painted surfaces, glass, 
plexiglass, eisenglass, and fiberglass. Removes: tarnish, rust, water stains, 

chalking, lime deposits, heat discoloration, lead and powder residue, 
oxidation, fingerprints, flies, tree sap, bird droppings, graffiti, and dyes.  

Not for use on electroplated finishes.
FZ03518 One quart (2 lb.) can. Covers approximately 2,000 sq. ft.  
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $82.95
FZ13511 1.76 oz. tube. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $15.95

FZ03518 FZ13511

Liquid Metal Polish.  
Black plastic slim bottle with flip-top cap. A diluted version of the original paste formula. This product is a high-

performance cleaner and polish in a liquid form. Specially formulated to clean and polish with the ease and economy 
of a liquid. This concentrated formula goes three times farther than other liquids and leaves a brilliant shine in half 

the time. Contains no ammonia or abrasives. Acid free. Non-toxic. Non-flammable. Cleans & Polishes: Brass, Copper, 
Silverplate, Sterling Silver, Chrome, Stainless Steel, Nickel, Bronze, Solid Gold, Aluminum, Anodized Aluminum, 

Pewter, Magnesium, Beryllium, Platinum, Acrylic, Factory Hot Gun Bluing, Painted Surfaces, Formica, Cultured Marble, 
Corian, Glass, Plastic Windows, Plexiglass and Fiberglass. Removes: Tarnish, rust, water stains, chalking, lime deposits, 
heat discoloration, lead & powder residue, oxidation, fingerprints, bugs, tar, tree sap, bird droppings, graffiti and dyes. 

Not suitable for: Electroplated Finishes. Eco-Safe Green Product. Bulk packed.
FZ04501 1.7 fl. oz. bottle. ..............................................................................................................................Retail $6.95
FZ04535 3.4 fl. oz. bottle. ............................................................................................................................Retail $13.95

FZ41511 Knife Restoration Kit. 
Includes: 16" x 16" microfiber polishing cloth; DMT Dia-Sharp hand-held 
diamond sharpener; 1.7 oz. Flitz liquid polish; and bottle of Break Free 
lubricating oil. Hang packaged. .................................................Retail $29.95

FZ04535 FZ04501

packaging

Flitz

FZ81585 Tactical Matte Finish Cleaner. 7.6oz. Bottle 
with spray pump and cap. Removes fingerprints, oil 
and wax residue, water spots, dirt, carbon and other 
impurities. Will not leave a shine. Will not remove bluing 
or parkerized finish. Use on all matte finishes. Eco-Safe 
Green Product. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $12.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35195/Rifle-Gun-Knife-Wax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5051/Gun-Knife-Care-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32899/Polish-Quart-Can
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32900/Polish-1-76-Oz-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32899/Polish-Quart-Can
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32900/Polish-1-76-Oz-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38053/Liquid-Metal-Polish-0-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35033/Liquid-Metal-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48138/Knife-Restoration-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35033/Liquid-Metal-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38053/Liquid-Metal-Polish-0-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35034/Tactical-Matte-Finish-Cleaner
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Fix It Sticks 
Fixit Sticks

open, 
closed

FIX002 AR-15 Tool Kit. Includes: Fix It Sticks multi tool; bolt carrier group scraper; A2 sight adjuster; Non-marring 
take down punch; non-marring bronze scraper; (2) 8-32 brass rods; castle nut wrench; cleaning brush; pin punch; steel 
cleaning pick; male and female 8-32 adapters. Includes 12 gun bits and 12 hex bits. Sticks snap together in a T-shape 
for leverage. Accepts any 1/4" hex bit. Accepts 8-32 thread accessories. Accessories attach magnetically. Includes 
hardside storage case. Boxed with hanging tab. ...........................................................................................Retail $90.00

in use

Eagle Tears USA

ETUBR549 Blade Guard Paste. Food grade oil based paste. Designed 
especially for carbon steel knives and exposed metal surfaces. High 
resistance to heat. Will not gum up or attract dust and dirt. .........Retail $6.95

Made in USA

eks Solingen

EKS111 Hi Tech Oil. 0.3oz. Needle style applicator tip.  
Ster-Ol is engineered for the lubrication of surgical and  
medical instruments, prior to sterilization. Easy to apply.  
Helps to preserve the full functionality and longevity of 
valuable surgical equipment. Prevents rust. Classified as a 
medical product in compliance with the 93/42/EEC guidelines. 
Odorless, transparent, non-toxic and free of silicone. 
Bulk packed. ..........................................................Retail $8.95

Made in Germany

ESMAINTKIT Knife Maintenance Kit.  
Contains: EZE-LAP Diamond hone and stone in both medium(400) 
and fine(600) models, Red Eyed Hog B-Fat easy to use 0.5 ounce lip 
balm style tube (B-Fat can be used as a knife/tool steel protectant, 
cast iron seasoner, leather and wood protectant, and even skin balm), 
Randall’s Adventure & Training tin with 2 packs of screws and 2 Allen 
wrenches. Comes in OD green nylon pouch with plastic fastener. 
Bulk packed. ..................................................................Retail $79.95

Esee
Made in USA

MCN10710 Tenacious Tape Patches. 
Color: Black; Other Info: Super-aggressive 
adhesive for long-lasting repairs. Clean adhesive 
technology. Great for technical fabrics, nylon, 
canvas, mesh, neoprene, rubber, and vinyl. Will 
not leave a sticky residue if removed within 72 
hours. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $3.25

MCN15310 GORE-TEX Fabric Repair Kit. 
Contains one 3" round and one 2" x 4" rectangle 
black pressure-sensitive fabric repair patches for 
repairing rips, tears or holes in GORE-TEX fabrics. 
Easy to apply - simply peel and stick. Machine 
washable and long lasting. Ideal to repair jackets, 
pants, hats, gaiters, gloves, and many other items. 
Hang packaged. ................................. Retail $6.95

GEar Aid
Gearaid

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73611/AR-15-Tool-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65312/Blade-Guard-Paste
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81820/Hi-Tech-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70776/Knife-Maintenance-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57954/Tenacious-Clean-Tape-Patches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49370/GORE-TEX-Fabric-Repair-Kit
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Tenacious Tape. Ultra strong repair tape with maximum strength adhesive. 
Sticks to almost any surface. Will not leave a sticky residue if removed 

within 72 hours. Designed for the toughest outdoor environments. Great 
for technical fabrics, nylon, canvas, mesh, neoprene, rubber, and vinyl. 

Hang packaged.

MCN10689 Black.
.............Retail $5.25

MCN10691 Clear.
.............Retail $5.25

MCN10440 
Seam Grip+ST Silicone Tent + Tarp Sealer. 
Amount: 1.5 oz; Other Info: Only seam sealer 
that will adhere to silicone-coated fabrics. 
Unaffected by extreme heat or cold. One tube 
seals an average two-person backpacking 
tent. Ideal for silnylon tents, tarps, packs, and 
garments. Hang packaged. ...............Retail $7.75

MCN10410 Freesole Shoe Repair. 
1 oz. Unaffected by extreme heat or cold. 
Permanently reattaches soles and repairs rands, 
toe caps, and worn soles. Dries to a tough, 
flexible urethane that won’t crack or peel. Ideal 
for hiking, work, rubber, or neoprene boots, 
or athletic and cycling shoes. Hang packaged.
....................................................... Retail $7.75

MCN11110  
Aquaseal+FD Repair Adhesive + Cure Accelerator. 
1 oz. Dries to a clear, elastic urethane rubber. 
Permanently seals, bonds, and repairs. Unaffected 
by extreme heat or cold. Ultra-strong, flexible, 
and washable. Moisture-cured two hour dry time 
with Cotol-240. Ideal for neoprene, nylon, and 
heavyweight fabrics. Hang packaged. .. Retail $11.50

GEar Aid
Gearaid

MCN10110  
Aquaseal+FD Repair Adhesive. 
3/4 oz. tube. Dries to clear, elastic urethane rubber. Permanently seals, 
bonds, and repairs. Unaffected by extreme heat or cold. Ultra-strong, 
flexible, and washable. Ideal for neoprene. nylon, heavyweight fabrics, 
rubber, leather, plastic, and vinyl. Hang packaged. ......................Retail $7.75

MCN10510 
Seam Grip+WP Sealer & Adhesive. 

3/4 oz. tube. Seal seams on rain gear, 
tents, tarps, and packs. Permanently patch 

holes and repair tears. Dries to a clear, elastic urethane. Washable and 
unaffected by extreme heat or cold. Moisture-cured, 8-12 hour dry time. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $7.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

MCN10601 Tent Seam Sealant. Amount: 2 oz; Other Info: 
Fast drying, water based urethane formula. Ideal for tents, 
tarps, rainwear, and more. Dries to a clear, flexible, long 
lasting film with nearly invisible gloss finish. Washable and 
unaffected by extreme heat or cold. One bottle seals an 
average 3-4 person tent. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $7.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57952/Tenacious-Clean-Tape-3-X-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57953/Tenacious-Clean-Tape-3-X-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57949/Silnet-1-1-2-Oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57948/Freesole-Shoe-Repair-1-Oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47976/Aquaseal-Repair-Adhesive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47977/Seam-Grip-Sealer-Adhesive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57951/Seam-Sure-2-Oz
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G1102  
9mm/45 Gun Cleaning Kit.  
For M9 9mm pistols, subguns other 9mm 
variants. 8" Memory-Flex cleaning rod, 
short A/P brush, female rod, brass scraper, 
CLP, T-handle, .30 cal tip, brass pick, NATO 
adapter, bore reflector, .38 cal nylon and 
brass brushes, panoply patches, nylon end 
brush, and instruction sheet. Kit is contained 
in a black nylon ULT case with outside 
pockets and MOLLE belt attachment. 
Dimensions: 9" x 5" x 2". Includes black 
multi-tool pliers and Stylus penlight. Boxed. 
Made in the USA. ..................Retail $312.00

Gerber
closed

exploded view

G2997 Short Stack AR15 Tool.  
2.88" overall. Includes: Front sight adjustment tool; Firing pin scraper; bolt 
carrier and scraper; Cleaning cable pull-through handle; Buffer tube wrench; 
4mm wrench/driver; 7mm wrench for M-LOK fasteners; Wrenches (1/2", 
3/8", 3/4"); Curved slotted driver; (2) two-sided Hex bits (#0 Cross Driver, 
T10, 1/8" Hex, 4mm Hex); 2.8oz. 15 function maintenance tool. Fits inside 
Magpul, MOE and MIAD pistol grips. Taking the place of a bulky toolbox, 
this interchangeable tool acts as a pull-through handle for Otis cables, as 
multiple scraping surfaces for your weapon’s firing pin, bolt, and bolt carrier, 
and as a line of defense against carbon buildup and malfunction. Stainless 
construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ..............................Retail $52.00

Frog Lube

FROG14936 Treated Wipes 5 Pack. 
Contains: Five 8" x 8" pre-moistened wipes 
saturated with FrogLube CLP. All natural and 
non-toxic. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $12.35

FROG15200 Frog Tube. Contains: 1oz. solvent;  
4oz. CLP paste; 1.5oz. CLP squeeze tube; brush and 
towel. Non-toxic. Non-flammable. Reduces residue.
.............................................................. Retail $53.55

Made in USAMiracle Cloth

M210 Miracle Cloth.  
All purpose polishing cloth. A revolutionary 
polishing cloth that replaces a full shelf of 
liquid, paste and powder cleaners. Ideal 
for home, shop or office. Over 1001 uses.
................................................Retail $5.95

PA990004 Polishing Cloths - 4 Pack.  
Contains four yellow 100% cotton cloths measuring approximately 
12" x 12". Ideal for automotive, home and commercial use. ........Retail $2.95

Pakistan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56646/Gun-Cleaning-Kit-9M-45-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48736/Short-Stack-AR15-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43411/Treated-Wipes-5-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43412/Frog-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8654/Miracle-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17516/Polishing-Cloths-4-Pack
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FROG15263 Extreme Liquid Spray Bottle.  
Extreme formula works in every climate from -40F to +125F. 
Developed to allow professionals to transition between sub-zero 
conditions through high temperatures without having to change 
out their bio-based lubricant. Pourable in freezing climates 
and stays intact during high heat operations. Works the same 
as current FrogLube CLP products. Reduces fouling on tactical 
rifles used in high column round counts. Functions extremely 
well on tight action or precision built firearms including AR and 
M-1911. All natural. Non-toxic. Petroleum-free. 1 oz spray bottle.
................................................................................Retail $10.29

Frog Lube

FROG99030 Knife Cleaning/Protection Kit.  
Includes: 1 oz spray bottle Solvent; 5ml 
squeeze packet of Preservative; Q-tip; small 
plastic container. Hang packaged. ORMD item.
......................................................... Retail $12.35

Made in USA

FROG15248 Extreme Liquid 1.5oz Tube. 
Extreme formula works in every climate 
from -40 F to +125 F. Developed to 
allow professionals to transition between 

sub-zero conditions through high temperatures without having to change 
out their bio-based lubricant. Pourable in freezing climates and stays intact 
during high heat operations. Works the same as current FrogLube CLP 
products. Reduces fouling on tactical rifles used in high column round 
counts. Functions extremely well on tight action or precision built firearms 
including AR and M-1911. All natural. Non-toxic. Petroleum-free. 1.5 oz. 
squeeze tube. Bulk packed. ......................................................Retail $17.50

FROG15240

CLP.  
Cleaning, lubricating and rust prevention product.  
All natural, non-toxic and environmentally green.

FROG14696 CLP Paste. 4 fl. oz. jar. .......................................... Retail $14.41
FROG14706 CLP Liquid. 4 fl. oz. bottle..................................... Retail $21.62

Solvent. Clean bore and total gun cleaning 
product. No jams - no rust. Bio-based, non-
toxic, non-flammable, non-petroleum dry 
cleaning solvent, degreasing solvent (DS), 

powder cleaning and rifle bore cleaner (RBC). 
Complies with U.S. Army TM 9-1009-319-

23&P (M16/M4), U.S. Army TM 9-1005-211-
12 (M1911A1) and U.S. Army FM 31-70 

Field Manual for Cold Weather Operations. 
Formulated to exceed MIL-PRF-680. 

Environmentally green. Clear reusable 
plastic bottle with screw top lid and flip top. 

Bulk packed.
FROG15240 4 fl. oz. ................ Retail $17.50 
FROG14976 8 fl. oz. Includes optional  
spray nozzle. ............................ Retail $28.83

Super Degreaser. Professional grade.  
Super strength carbon and metal cleaner. 
Bio-based, non-toxic, non-flammable, non-
petroleum concentrated dry solvent. Used 
as a high powered degreasing solvent (DS), 
powder cleaning and rifle bore cleaner (RBC). 
Engineered to dissolve carbon, clear heavy 
metals such as chrome and stainless steel. It 
cleans coatings such as Cerakote, Duracoat, 
Nickel Boron and QPQ. Leaves the firearm 
surface clean and extremely dry. It removes 
heavy surface fouling, stubborn deposits, 
hardened grease/sand paste, excess lubricant 
and cleans internal actions of contaminants 
or extraneous fouling particles and excess 
lubricant which may have become deposited 
in tight tolerance spaces or between moving 
parts. Designed to comply with U.S. Army 
TM 9-1005-211-12 (M1911A1), U.S Army 
FM 31-70 Field Manual for Cold Weather 

Operations, U.S. Army FM 90-3/U.S.M.C. FMFM 7-27 Field Manual for 
Desert Operations and others. Formulated to exceed specification  
MIL-PRF-680. Environmentally green. Clear reusable plastic bottle with 
screw top lid and flip top. Bulk packed.
FROG15216 4 fl. oz. ................................................................. Retail $20.59
FROG15219 8 fl. oz. Includes optional spray nozzle. ................ Retail $37.05

FROG15216 FROG15219

FROG14976

FROG14696FROG14706 FROG15207 Weapons Care System Pack. 
Contains: 1oz. solvent, one tube CLP and 
brush. Non-toxic. Non-flammable.  
Reduces residue. ...................... Retail $32.95

FROG15257 Mini-Tube Pistol Cleaning Kit.  
Kit includes individual FrogLube CLP paste squeeze 
packs, degreasing solvent spray, bore pull thru lanyard 
with 8/32 receiver, and Swab-Its bore tips cleaning 
swabs (sizes 9mm and .45 cal). Hang packaged.
..................................................................Retail $29.99

FROG15265 Dual System Kit.  
Contains 2 fl. oz. spray bottles, one each  
Super Degreaser and CLP Extreme. Contains both 
required products for complete gun care. The first 
and the most recognized bio-based gun care system 
in the world. All food grade ingredients. Non-
petroleum based, non-flammable, works -40F to 
700F. Clam packed. ORMD item. ......... Retail $21.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70530/Extreme-Liquid-Spray-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77827/Knife-Cleaning-Protection-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50359/Extreme-Liquid-1-5oz-Squeeze-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43414/Solvent-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43409/CLP-Paste-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43410/CLP-Liquid-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43414/Solvent-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45650/Solvent-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45651/Super-Degreaser-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45652/Super-Degreaser-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45651/Super-Degreaser-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45652/Super-Degreaser-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45650/Solvent-8-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43409/CLP-Paste-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43410/CLP-Liquid-4-oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43413/Weapons-Care-System-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66219/Mini-Tube-Pistol-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77825/Dual-System-Kit
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OTS210 All Caliber Rifle Cleaning System.  
Contains the brushes needed to clean and maintain .22 
and .35 cal. rifles. Patch cleans all rifles from .17 - .45 
cal. Also includes: 8", 30" and 34" Memory-Flex cables 
for effective and correct Breech-to-Muzzle 
cleaning; two caliber-specific 
bronze bore brushes remove 
copper deposits and other 
fouling; solid brass obstruction 
removal tools for jammed 
cases and other blockages; 
O85 Ultra Bore solvent helps 
clean, lubricate and protect the 
barrel in one step; bore reflector/flag 
safety for inspecting the barrel or flagging 
an empty chamber. Lightweight soft pack with belt loop for convenient 
carrying. Dimensions: 4" x 4" x 2". Hang packaged. ..................Retail $54.95

OTS750 Tactical Cleaning System.  
Cleans all rifles .22 to .50 caliber, shotguns 
.410 to 10 gauge and pistols .22 to .45 
caliber. Includes five bore brushes, a .177 rod 
and a pistol rod. Three forged brass tips, two 

obstruction removers, T-handle, 0.5 oz. bottle 
Otis Bore Cleaner, all caliber patches, shotgun 

brush adapter, two patch savers, a bore 
reflector, NATO adapter and thread 
connector. Fits in soft belt case 

for field carry. Instruction manual. 
Hang packaged. ................. Retail $74.95

Otis

OTS246 BONE Tool. Designed for .223 cal./5.56mm Modern Sporting Rifles. 
Bolt Scraper for the Bolt, Bolt Carrier and Firing Pin - Scrapes carbon and 
fouling from the bolt. Bolt Carrier Scraper scrapes carbon and fouling from 
the bolt carrier. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $37.95

OTS1000 Elite Gun Cleaning Kit. Designed to clean and maintain all rifles, shotguns and pistols from .177 
caliber air pistols and BB guns up to .50 caliber BMG and 10 gauge shotguns. Includes over 200 pieces: 
T-handle, large obstruction remover, small obstruction remover, shotgun brush adapter, small and large patch 
savers, .22 caliber slotted tip, .30 caliber slotted tip, shotgun slotted tip. Otis Precision .22, .25, .27, .30, .35, 
.38, .41, .45 & .50 caliber bore and chamber brushes in protective tubes. Otis Precision .410, .28, .20, .16 
and .12 gauge brushes in protective tubes. .177 and .22 caliber short brushes. 100 all-caliber patches, 50 
small-caliber patches, 36" Memory-Flex Rod, 30" Memory-Flex Rod, 34" Memory-Flex Rod, 12" Memory-
Flex Rod and two 8" Memory-Flex Rods. NATO adapter for .22 chamber brush, threaded connector, bore 
reflector and chamber flag. Otis Scraper and Punch Set. Long receiver brush. Two bottles of Otis Premium 
Bore Cleaner. Printed instruction manual and video instructions on a micro CD. Soft belt case for in the field 
carry. All items store neatly in soft side black zippered nylon case with lock. ...........................Retail $210.95

OTSRC325 Ripcord. 36" overall. Effectively cleans 
.22 cal., .223 cal., and 5.56mm firearms in one pass. 
Heat resistant (up to 700F) Nomex synthetic fiber 
construction. Acts as both a brush to loosen and a 
patch to capture fouling products. Molded rubberized 
core keeps the cleaning surface pressed against the 
bore. Coated solid brass threaded ends won’t scratch 
or damage bore. Safe for all firearms. Hang packaged.
.................................................................Retail $16.95

Made in USA

OTS556MPSR 
223/5.56mm MPSR Cleaning Kit. 
Includes: 30" Memory-Flex cable 
and T-handle; Rod handles, Short AP 
brush; End brush; .223 cal bronze 
bore brush; .223 cal bore mop and 
chamber brush; Slotted tip; (2) picks: 
straight and bent; Locking lug scraper; 
Brass scraper; Obstruction remover; 
Chamber flag; (10) 2" cotton patches; 
Shooter’s choice FP-10 Lubricant Elite 
CLP. Cleans .223 cal/5.56mm modern 
piston sporting rifles. Breech-To-
Muzzle gun cleaning kit. Hardside 
carrying case. ................ Retail $59.95

OTS610 Pistol Cleaning Kit. 
Dimensions: 4" x 4" x 2.25". Contains the brushes needed 
to clean .38 and .45 cal. pistols. Patch cleans from 
.22 - .45 cal. Also includes: 8", 12" and 20" Memory-
Flex Cables, two caliber-specific bronze bore brushes, 
T-handle and obstruction removal tools for jammed 
casings and other blockages, O85 
Ultra Bore solvent, and bore 
reflector/flag. Lightweight soft pack 
with belt loop. Hang packaged.
..............................Retail $54.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31930/All-Cal-Rifle-Cleaning-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9932/Tactical-Cleaning-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38018/B-O-N-E-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17557/Elite-Gun-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38019/Ripcord-36-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91352/5-56mm-MPSR-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31932/22-45-Cal-Pistol-Cleaning
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PCRW1 Renaissance Wax Polish.  
65ml container. Refined waxes blended to 
a formula used by the British Museum and 
restoration specialists internationally to revive 
and protect valuable furniture, leather, paintings, 
metals, marble, ivory and many other surfaces 
both housed and exposed to weather. Freshens 
colors and imparts a soft sheen. Professional 
conservators throughout the world depend on 
Renaissance Wax to protect their collections. 
Properly applied, a little goes a long way.
......................................................Retail $25.95

PCRW2 Renaissance Wax Polish.  
For over forty years, Renaissance Wax has 
been the No1 choice of museums for the 
preservation of precious items including 
swords and other edged weapons. 
Professional conservators throughout 
the world depend on Renaissance Wax 
to protect their collections. Properly 
applied, a little goes a long way. 
200ml. Information pamphlet included.
............................................ Retail $37.95

Made in England

Renaissance 
Wax

PC88001 Pre-Lim Surface Cleaner. 
Gently abrasive paste for non-scratch 
cleaning of metals. Formulated of blended 
Neuburg silica chalks in a water/white spirit 
emulsion. Widely used in the professional 
restoration of arms and armor, sculpture, 
brass, copper, ceramics, and automobile 
paintwork. Bulk packed. ..........Retail $35.95

TWC 
The Ultimate Chamois.  
Approximate size is one 
square foot. Hand selected 
optical quality chamois is 
prepared to be used dry. 
Both sides finished to 
maximum softness and 
lint free. .........Retail $14.95

Tomway

Silica Gel

SG40 Silica Gel Unit.  
40 gram size. Protects up to 3 cubic feet of 
enclosed space. .....................................Retail $9.95

SG750 Silica Gel Unit.  
750 gram size. Protects up to 57 cubic feet of 
enclosed space. ......................... Retail $61.95

   SG450 Silica Gel Unit.  
450 gram size. Protects 33 cubic feet of enclosed space. ...........Retail $21.95
SG900 Silica Gel Unit.  
900 gram size. Protects 66 cubic feet of enclosed space. ...........Retail $34.95

SG450

indicator  
on bottom 

of box

SG900

SG200 Silica Gel. 200 Gram Unit. 
Protects 15 cubic feet of enclosed space.
........................................... Retail $13.95

“Drinks up” moisture from within enclosed storage spaces, safes, etc. 
Prevents condensation, stops rust, mildew, corrosion and spoilage. Once 

saturated, built-in indicator turns from blue to pink signaling need to 
reactivate unit. Reactivates easily in oven for lifetime protection.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17446/Renaissance-Wax-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10415/Renaissance-Wax-Polish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77557/Pre-Lim-Surface-Cleaner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13916/The-Ultimate-Chamois
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12564/40-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12566/750-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12565/450-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12567/900-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12565/450-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12567/900-Gram-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12563/200-Gram-Unit
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On guard against corrosion, 
friction & wear. Made in USA.

Sentry Solutions
ORM-D

SY1051

SY1050

Hi-Slip Grease - Synthetic. Specifically designed to 
perform from -65°F to 650°F. Lubricates and protects all 

types of metals including titanium,  
even under high load.

SY1062 Tuf-Glide Oil-Free Lubricant, Protectant, Cleaner.  
Micro-bonding. Repels dirt. Stops rust. Tested and used by Navy Seals.  
Net 7.39 ml. / 1/4 oz. Syringe applicator. Hang packaged. .......... Retail $7.95

Tuf-Glide.  
A quick drying liquid companion for Tuf-Cloth. Provides rust protection 
and lubrication that bonds to metal so it out performs and outlasts the 

competition. Use Tuf-Glide to clean, lubricate and protect the hard to reach 
areas of knives, firearms and all kinds of outdoor equipment. Repels dirt. 

Oil-free. 
SY1060 1/2 oz./14ml. ..................................................................Retail $9.95
SY1064 4 oz. aerosol bottle. Hang packaged.............................Retail $13.95
SY1061 8 oz. bottle. ..................................................................Retail $23.95

SY1060

SY1061
Marine Tuf-Glide. 

Oil free. Micro-bonding. Extreme lubricant, 
protectant and cleaner. Stops rust in extreme 

conditions and long term storage. Bulk packed.
SY1022 0.5 oz. .............................Retail $11.95
SY1023 4 oz. ................................Retail $16.95

SY1022SY1023

SY1020 Marine Tuf-Cloth. 
(12" x 12"/144 sq. in.) A 
special formula with additional 
ingredients to enhance 
protection against highly 
corrosive saltwater and high 
humidity. Use Marine Tuf-Cloth 
when your gear is faced with 
extreme conditions or for long 
term storage. ..........Retail $10.95

Tuf-Cloths are made of a soft lint free fabric that is very durable. 
Revolutionary protection against rust, friction and wear for knives, firearms 

and all kinds of sports gear. A superior alternative to oil and silicone rags that 
provides long lasting, lint free cleaning, lubrication and protection. Sentry 
uses a mixture of dry film corrosion inhibitors and lubricants to deliver a  

fast-drying, water-displacing Micro Bonding Crystal Barrier.  
The protection won’t wash off, will not attract dirt, or leave a slippery film.  

Tuf-Cloth out performs the competition thirteen to one in any weather 
condition. Use on wood, plastics and all types of metal. Excellent for fishing 

tackle, tools and all outdoor gear.

SY1010 Tuf-Cloth.  
(12" x 12"/144 sq. in.) 
Re-sealable zip-lock vapor 
barrier storage pouch.
.......................... Retail $9.95

SY1011 Tuf-Cloth Jar. (12" x 12"/144 sq. in.) 
Packed in a plastic jar with twist lid to ensure 
long life. Bulk packed. .................... Retail $10.95

SY1021 Marine Tuf-Cloth. 
Dimensions: 11.8" x 11.8". Cleaner, dry lubricant, 
and protectant. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $11.95

SY1064

SY1050 Net 12 cc. Syringe applicator..........................................Retail $9.95
SY1051 56 grams, 2 oz. Packaged in a plastic jar with twist lid to ensure long 
life. Bulk packed. .......................................................................Retail $13.95

For more Sentry items see: 
 » Hunting

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SY1202 Gear Care Kit - Field Grade. Body armor for your gear! Oil free 
performance. Clean, lubricate, protect and sharpen. Stores in metal tin.
...................................................................................................Retail $26.95 
Kit contains:
Tuf-Cloth 12x12. Dry bonded non-toxic 
protection. Stops rust, acts as a waterproof 
shield, displaces moisture. Self-cleaning barrier 
- won't attract dirt or stain clothes. Removes 
fingerprints. Long lasting lint-free protection 
good for 100's of uses. Tested & Used by 
Navy SEALS. 
Tuf-Glide 0.25 oz. Superior oil free lubrication 
and protection in any temperature. Repels dirt. 
Stops rust. Pinpoint application for hard to 
reach places. 
Gatco super micro sharpener. Four rods 
- two fine/white, two medium/dark. Slip 
resistant grip pads. Great for all blades, even 
serrated. Preset sharpening angle. Also 
includes durable lint-free cleaning tool 
to reach nook and crannies. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32580/Hi-Slip-Grease-Jar-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12427/Hi-Slip-Grease-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32581/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12428/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20933/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12429/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12428/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12429/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21793/Marine-Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21794/Marine-Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21793/Marine-Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21794/Marine-Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12426/Marine-Tuf-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12425/Tuf-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32579/Tuf-Cloth-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26569/Sentry-Sol-Marine-Tuf-Cloth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20933/Tuf-Glide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12427/Hi-Slip-Grease-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32580/Hi-Slip-Grease-Jar-Synthetic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21795/Gear-Care-Kit-Field-Grade
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Real 
Avid

AVGTPROARB Gun Tool Pro AR15. 
Tools include: bolt carrier scraper, 2.5" stainless claw point 
blade, 9-function bolt/firing pin/cam pin scraper, 1/4" bit driver, Cotter pin 
puller, 1/4" bit wrench for extra torque, bolt override tool, 11 firearm specific 
Torx, Allen, Phillips, and flat head driver bits, A1 and A2 front sight adjuster, 
tap hammer, pin punch, fine metal file, 8-32 threaded receiver, removable 
magnetic storage compartment. Black oxide coated tools. Lanyard loop. Tan 
ballistic nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Clam packed. .... Retail $59.99

AVGTPRO Gun Tool Pro. 
Removable magnetic storage compartment. Tools include: choke wrench 
(fits 6 gauges: .410 to 10), (2) metal files, (14) firearm specific Torx, Allen, 
Phillips, and flat head drivers/bits, 1/4" bit driver, 2.5" stainless claw point 
blade, 1/4" bit wrench for extra torque, tap hammer, scope turret tool, 
lanyard loop, and pin punch. Clam packed. ..............................Retail $39.99

AVPSTLB Pistol Tool. 
5" closed. Titanium coated stainless components. Components include: pick/
scraper, 3" 420 stainless tanto blade, 1911 Government & Officer Bushing 
wrench, 2.5" bit driver, (6) hex bits with ball detents, (4) Bondhus Protanium 
hex keys for laser sights, 3/32" pin punch with 8-32 threads, fine tooth metal 
file, and tap hammer surface. Fits into a pistol mag pouch (not included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $39.99

open

AVGTBX211 The Gun Tool.  
Stainless frame with non-slip grip side plates.  
Pin punch. Choke tube. Wrench fits .410-10 gauge.  
Scope/windage elevation adjuster. Torx wrenches  
(T20, T15, T10), Allen wrenches (3/32, 5/32). Magnetic 3/16" hex driver.  
1.5" 420 stainless claw point knife. Storage bay holds four hex bits (P2, P1, 
1/8", 3/16"). Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $24.99

closed

closed

AVGTAMPP Gun Tool AMP Pistol.  
Includes: 2.63" stainless Wharncliffe blade I Laser sight/Trigger adjustment  
hex keys (.028"; .035"; .050"; 1/16") I 2.5mm pin punch I Tap hammer I  
Flat carbon scraper I Metal file I Bottle opener I Pick I Nut wrenches (4mm; 
5mm; 1/4"; 5/16"). MOLLE compatible belt holster features quick release 
lever, fold-out bit driver, and magnetic storage for bit set (5/64" hex; 3/32" 
hex; 7/64" hex; T15; #1 Phillips; 1/8" flat; 3/16" flat; 1/4" flat; 9mm flat). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $69.99

AVGTAMP1911 Gun Tool AMP 1911.  
Includes: 2.63" stainless drop point blade I  
Laser sight/Trigger adjustment hex keys (.028"; .035";  
.050"; 1/16"); Mainspring housing pin punch I Tap hammer I  
Government profile bushing wrench (Officer profile barrel  
wrench on reverse side) I Flat carbon scraper I Metal file I Pick I Nut 
wrenches (4mm; 5mm; 1/4"; 5/16") I Bottle opener. Titanium and black oxide 
finishes on tools. MOLLE compatible belt holster features quick release lever, 
fold-out bit driver, and magnetic storage for 9-function bit set (3/32" hex; 
1/8" hex; T10; T15; 5/32" flat; 3/16" flat; 7/32" flat; 1/4" flat). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.99

AVGTCORAR Gun Tool CORE.  
6.75" overall. Includes: Bolt scraper; Carrier and firing pin scrapers; Cord 
cutter; Bottle opener; Bolt override and scope turret adjuster; Takedown 
punch; A2 front sight adjuster. 4" closed. For AR15. Use to remove 
carbon from all surfaces, clear jams, punch take down pins, and make 
sight adjustments. Tools feature heavy duty liner locks. Carabiner-like 
function secures tool to MOLLE straps. Coyote brown aluminum handle. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $39.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75349/Gun-Tool-Pro-AR15
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75348/Gun-Tool-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75342/Pistol-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79246/The-Gun-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87693/Gun-Tool-AMP-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87691/Gun-Tool-AMP-1911
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86067/Gun-Tool-CORE-AR15
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AVGLOCK41 4-in-1 Tool For Glock. 
3.5" overall. Includes: Armorer’s 
punch; Front sight driver; Flat blade 
driver; 0.5" Allen wrench. Push 
button, snap open tools lock in place. 
Clam packed. .................Retail $29.99

in use

open

AVGLOCK21 2-in-1 Tool For Glock.  
Keyring. Flat back cap allows firm pressure on sticky pins without hand 
discomfort. Reversible dual function tool knurled for no-slip grip. 3mm 
armor’s pin punch fits all Glock pin sizes. Two O-rings keep the protective 
cap in place. 3/16" Hex nut driver fits stock and aftermarket front sights.  
Black machined steel construction. Clam packed. .....................Retail $17.96

open

in use

AVGTAMPAR Gun Tool AMP AR15.  
Includes: 2.63" stainless tanto blade I  
Bolt override I Takedown punch I Tap  
hammer I Firing pin retaining pin puller I  
Bolt carrier group scrapers I Carrier scraper I Firing pin  
scraper. Titanium and black oxide finishes on tools.  
MOLLE compatible belt holster features quick release  
lever, fold-out bit driver, and magnetic storage for bit set (7/64" hex; 1/8" hex; 
9/64" hex; 3/16" hex; T10; T15; #1 Phillips; 1/4" flat; A2 front sight adjuster). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $69.99

AVCWT210 
FINI Universal Choke Wrench. Red aluminum handle. 2.75" closed. Six 
gauges in one tool. Fits .410, 28, 20, 16, 12, and 10 gauge. Scope windage/
elevation adjuster. Keyring. Clam packed. ................................... Retail $9.99

AVAR15TB AR15 Tool. 
4.88" closed. G10 handle. 
Tools include: three position 
locking bit driver with 12 bits, 
A1 and A2 front sight adjuster, ten function 
bolt/ring pin/cam pin scraper, detachable 
pin punch, 3.25" 440C stainless serrated 
tanto blade, Cotter pin puller, carbide 
cutter, detachable hooked pick, 
8-32 threaded post and receiver, 
combination needle nose pliers, 
carbide glass breaker, tap hammer, metal 
file, and bolt override tool. Tan ballistic 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $89.99

AVGTMAX Gun Tool Max. Black G10 handle plates with stainless frame. 
Tools include: combination needle nose pliers, carbide cutter, scope 
windage/elevation adjuster, universal choke wrench (fits .410, 28, 20, 16, 
12, 10 gauge), wrenches (5mm, 1/4", 3/8"), 8-32 threaded receiver that fits 
standard gun cleaning rods and cables, 3/32" detachable pin punch, round 
carbon scraper, flat carbon scraper, bottle opener, detachable pick, 3.25" 
440 stainless drop point blade, three position locking bit driver with 12 bits, 
tap hammer, oversized flat head screwdriver, and 8-32 threaded post. Black 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath with elastic bit storage compartment. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $69.99

AVAR15SFVB Smart-Fit AR15 Vise Block.  
Fits .223/5.56 AR15s. Expanding sections  
custom fit any magwell. Magazine lock.  
Threaded post adjusts wedge. Oversized edge  
for precise fit. Knurled texture for improved grip.  
Adjustment handle. Pivot lock. Clam packed. ............................Retail $34.99

side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79354/4-in-1-Tool-For-Glock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86066/2-in-1-Tool-For-Glock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87692/Gun-Tool-AMP-AR15
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75346/FINI-Universal-Choke-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75343/AR15-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75347/Gun-Tool-Max
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79253/Smart-Fit-AR15-Vise-Block
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AVAR15AMW Armorer’s Master Wrench. 10.75" overall. Three hammer 
heads in handle (brass, nylon, rubber). Precision fit barrel nut wrenches 
work with Mil-Spec and free-float variants. Steel hammer head. Hammer 
head attachment point. 3/4" muzzle brake wrench. 5/8" fixed stock 
receiver extension muzzle. 1/2" torque wrench receiver. Castle nut wrench. 
Ergonomic handle. Clam packed. ..............................................Retail $79.99

AVBB223 .223 caliber/5.56mm version. ......................................Retail $9.99

AVBB9MM .357/.38 caliber/9mm version....................................Retail $9.99

AVGBPROAR15 Gun Boss Pro AR15 Cleaning Kit. 
Multi-function handle rotates, taps pins, and works 
as detailing handle. Impact resistant polycarbonate 
case with kick stand feature. Kit includes: (4) brass 
rods that combine with handle to form a 29" rod, 
star chamber brush, 5.56mm/.223 bore brush with 
phosphor bronze bristles, nylon slotted tip, bolt carrier 
brush, hooked steel cleaning pick, 90 degree angle 
brass scraper, 3-in-1 bore illuminator/pin punch/safety 
flag, (6) wool star chamber cleaning pads,  
(50) cleaning patches. Storage case. .......Retail $29.99

Real 
Avid

Bore Boss. Flexible case handle doubles as clean storage for cleaning cable. 
Dual action cable connects to handle quickly and easily. Polycarbonate 
handle with rubber overmold. The 32" single piece cable with integrated 
phosphor bronze brush and 10" braided mop wraps around the unique  

Flex-Case Handle to keep the system stowed and organized. Clam packed.

AVGBPROP Gun Boss Pro Handgun Cleaning Kit. 
Multi-function handle rotates, taps pins, and works 
as detailing handle. Impact resistant polycarbonate 
case with kick stand feature. Kit includes: (2) brass 
rods that combine with handle to form a 12.5" 
rod, .45 caliber brush and jag, .357/.38 cal/9mm 
brush and jag, large nylon slotted tip, small nylon 
slotted tip, and (25) cleaning patches. Storage case.
............................................................Retail $19.96

AVGBPROU Gun Boss Pro Universal Cleaning Kit. Multi-function 
handle rotates, taps pins, and works as detailing handle. Impact resistant 
polycarbonate case with kick stand feature. Kit includes: 12 and 20 gauge 
brush and mop, large slotted tip, small slotted tip, brush and jag (.45, 
.40, .357, .30, .280, .243, and .22 caliber versions all included), (3) brass 
rod sections that combine with handle to form a 32" rod, (25) synthetic 
cleaning patches (1.2" x 2.4"), and (25) synthetic cleaning patches (2" x 2.4"). 
Storage case. .............................................................................Retail $29.99

AVAR15AMK AR15 Armorer’s Master Kit.  
Includes: DIY book with instructions for top 18 AR modifications; Armorer’s 
Master wrench; Replacement hammer heads; Pivot pin tool; AR15 master 
bench block; Front sight adjuster tool; Smart fit AR15 lower vise block;  
Bore illuminator; Safety flag; Pivot lock; Torque wrench; Accu-grip picks;  
Pin punch set; Pin alignment tool; Easy-grip handguard tool; Lug-Lok upper 
vise block. Comes in hardside professional tool case. Hardside carrying case.
................................................................................................Retail $249.99

open, closed
in use

AVAR15MBB  
AR15 Master Bench Block.  
5.25" x 7.5" work surface.  
Ultra-tough engineering resin  
construction. Rubberized non-slip  
outer surface. Four strong magnets  
under the block. Bolt (horizontal)  
1/16" and 3/32" pins. Vertical bolt.  
Gas block (1/8" and 5/64" pins). Upper receiver.  
Forward assist 3/32" pin. Charging handle 5/64" pin.  
Trigger guard 1/8" pin. Pin storage. Ejector pusher.  
Trigger assembly (two 5/32" pins). Clam packed. .......................Retail $34.99

AVBB22 .22 caliber version. ........................................................Retail $9.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76575/Armorer-s-Master-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75336/Bore-Boss-223cal-5-56mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75338/Bore-Boss-357-38cal-9mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75339/Gun-Boss-Pro-AR15-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75340/Gun-Boss-Pro-Handgun-Clean-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75341/Gun-Boss-Pro-Univ-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86064/AR15-Armorers-Master-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79250/AR15-Master-Bench-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75335/Bore-Boss-22cal-Version
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Real 
Avid

AVCARBAR15  
Carbon Boss AR15.  
Comprehensive carbon remover multi-tool with compact triangular frame, 
single-sided design. Engineering grade resin and 420 stainless tools. Folding 
tools use linerlocks or detents to stay in place. Tools include: AR15 bolt 
tail scraper (interior and exterior), Pin punch for AR15 assembly, (3) firing 
pin scrapers, (2) bronze phosphor bolt brushes, rotating combination 
SmartBrush, Cotter pin puller, bolt face scraper, bolt lug scraper, bolt 
carrier scraper, bolt cam pin scraper. Black nylon sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

in packaging

AVGBMK223 Gun Boss Multi-Kit.  
Includes: Bore Boss with T-handle; Bore mop;  
(25) Bore patches; Nylon and Phosphor bronze  
Bore brushes; (5) Wool Star chamber cleaning pads; 
Bore patch jag and slotted tip; Star chamber brush and 
pads; Accu-grip detailing pick; 4-Piece coated steel rod; 
Narrow smart brush; Diamond-shape smart brush. For 
5.56mm and .223 caliber. Butterfly style case lays flat 
when open. Easy access compartments. Storage case.
...................................................................Retail $34.99

AVHPS  
Accu-Punch Hammer & Punches. 
10 steel pin punches with rubber 
rings for grip. Pin alignment tool. 
Balanced, ergonomic hammer 
with four interchangeable 
hammer heads. Kick stand tool 
case with peg board holes. 
Hang packaged. .....Retail $39.99

AVPBS Accu-Grip Picks & Brushes. 
Ergonomic triangular handle. Rigid 
engineering grade resin. Four brushes 
including a combination Smart 
Brush. Eight picks and scrapers. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $9.99

AVSBBLK Smart Bench Block.  
Embedded magnet holds small pins securely. 
Universal hole sizes accommodate most pin 
removals. Non-slip outer ring. Work surface 
made of ultra-tough engineering resin.  
1911 government model barrel bushing 
wrench on back side. Clam packed.
....................................................Retail $14.99

AVSTORQ Smart TORQ.  
Features: Free spinning cap,  
Precise 1-inch-pound increments  
(1 click = 1 inch-lb). Easy to read  
scale. 10-70 inch-lb range. All  
metal internal components with rubberized grip. Clutch mechanism and 
calibrated force spring delivers single inch-lb increments. Unidirectional 
clutch allows full power reversal of screws without torque slippage.  
Works with standard 1/4" bits. Comes in high density foam storage case.  
Bit set for most optic mounting ring and base brands. ................Retail $79.99

AVAR15SM AR15 Smart Mat.  
Dimensions: 43" x 16". Large enough to handle a field-stripped AR15 with 
the visible instructions to get you there. Padded. Parts keeper tray. Illustrated 
disassembly instructions. Oil resistant work surface protects work surfaces. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $24.99

AVMAMAR Master Armorer’s Mat.  
Dimensions: 47.25" x 19.63". Non-skid backed work area. Enlarged detailed 
AR15 parts view. Padded oil and grease resistant surface. Integrated parts and 
tools storage tray. Detachable small parts storage case. Magnetic micro tool 
for pins and small parts. Boxed with hanging tab. ......................Retail $44.99

AVUHGSM Handgun Smart Mat.  
Dimensions: 19" x 16". Large enough 
to handle disassembled handguns. 
Padded. Parts keeper tray. Illustrated 
disassembly instructions. Oil resistant 
work surface protects work surfaces. 
Clam packed. ..................Retail $19.96

AVULGSM Long Gun Smart Mat. Dimensions: 43" x 16". Designed to be the 
ultimate cleaning mat for all your guns. Padded. Parts keeper tray. Illustrated 
disassembly instructions. Oil resistant work surface. Protect work surfaces. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75345/Carbon-Boss-AR15
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86065/Gun-Boss-Multi-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79214/Accu-Punch-Hammer-and-Punches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79255/Accu-Grip-Picks-and-Brushes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79256/Smart-Bench-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87694/Smart-TORQ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79254/AR15-Smart-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85946/Master-Armorers-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79257/Handgun-Smart-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79258/Long-Gun-Smart-Mat
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TG970GC Glock Magnetic Combo Tool. Internal magnet holds front sight 
screw during installation. Black steel construction. For removal of action/
trigger pins during disassembly. Easily removes/installs front sights for Glock. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $17.95

TG973B 
AR-15 Armorer’s Tool. 
10.63" overall. Black powdered coated steel 
construction. Tools include: bottle opener, hammer, 
Barrel nut installation tool, Torque wrench, A2 buffer tube 
extension tool, M4-style castle nuts. Remove or install common 
sized muzzle devices (A2 Flash hider size). Easily remove or install 1911 
pistol barrel bushings. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $41.95

TG974B Pistol-Tec Armorer’s Block. 
Holds pistol components during maintenance and 
disassembly. Integrated magnet holds pins and 
small parts. Non-marring polymer construction. 
Solvent safe. Includes 1911 barrel bushing tool 
and main spring removal tool. Clam packed.
...........................................................Retail $18.95

Truglo
tru glo

enlarged to show detail

UTS004 Natural and safe 
alternative for preserving and 
waterproofing your leather 
goods. Safe on all stitching.
........................Retail $13.99

UTS004B Color: Black.
........................Retail $13.99

Leather Stuff. 
3.7oz. Ingredients: 100% beeswax; Cocoa butter; Sweet almond oil; Castor 

oil. Works on all leather except suede. Comes in metal tin. Bulk packed.

Uncle Tommy’s 
Stuff
UncleTommys Stuff

Made in USA

SWMP1084758 Compact Rifle Cleaning Kit. Fits .22 and .30 caliber 
rifles. Includes: AR carbon multi-scraper, Nylon chamber cleaning brush, 
stainless cleaning pick, threaded nylon cleaning brush, five piece 36" 
stainless cleaning rod with rotating T-handle, three star chamber cleaning 
pads, patches, nylon bore brushes, and nylon jags. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.99

SWMP110176 
Compact Pistol Cleaning Kit.  
Fits .22-.45 caliber 
handguns. Includes: 
Threaded nylon cleaning 
brush, stainless cleaning 
pick, two piece 9" stainless 
cleaning rod, patches, 
bronze bore brushes, and 
nylon jags. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .... Retail $31.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

open, 
in use

SBP00057 VC-3 Threadmate.  
Non-Traditional Threadlocker. Adjustable, removable 
and reusable. Reusability: up to 5 times or more. 
Prevents fasteners from loosening due to extreme 
shock and vibration. For internal and external 
threads. Locks and seals threaded fasteners of 
virtually any size. Temp Range: -65°F to +165°F. 
Works with metal, wood, plastic (suggested for nylon 
only) and more. OEM and military specified. Color: 
Red. Net 0.17 fl. oz. Hang packaged. This item 
cannot be shipped air. ............................Retail $7.95

Vibra Tite
Vibra-tite

Product of ND Industries. Made in U.S.A.

SBP00033 Threadlocker Gel Medium Strength. 
For 1/4" to 3/4" diameter fasteners. No drip, No 
waste! Use BLUE GEL when threaded items need 
service removability. Prevents fasteners from 
loosening. Torque Break: 120 in/lbs. Torque Prevail: 
45 in/lbs. Temp Range: -65°F to 300°F. Use on 
firearms, archery bows, ATVs, motorcycles, boats, 
farm equipment and more. Formulated to meet OEM 
Specs. Net 0.26 fl. oz. Hang packaged. ..Retail $7.95

SBP00040 Threadlocker Gel Permanent Strength. 
Permanently locks fasteners up to 1" in diameter. 
No drip, No waste! Use RED GEL when threaded 
items need to stay put indefinitely. Prevents fasteners 
from loosening. Torque Break: 200 in/lbs. Torque 
Prevail: 100 in/lbs. Temp Range: -65°F to 300°F. 
Use on firearms, archery bows, ATVs, motorcycles, 
boats, farm equipment and more. Formulated to 
meet OEM Specs. Net 0.26 fl. oz. Hang packaged.
..............................................................Retail $7.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86250/Glock-Magnetic-Combo-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86254/Armorers-Wrench-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86255/Pistol-Tec-Armorers-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90005/Leather-Stuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90932/Leather-Stuff-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74270/Compact-Rifle-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74271/Compact-Pistol-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21827/VC-3-Threadmate-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21825/Threadlocker-Gel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21826/Threadlocker-Gel
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BFCL22P Fillet Knife. 
13.75" overall. 8.25"satin finish 420C stainless fillet blade. 
Blue textured polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Blue 
polypropylene belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $31.95

Black 
Fox

Boomerange tool com-
pany

SNIP223 Standard. ....................................................................Retail $14.99

SNIP224 LED light. ...................................................................Retail $24.99

Long Snip Cheaters. Easily cuts braid, fluoro, and mono lines. 3X magnifying 
lens. Hook eye cleaner. Long snips with integrated blade safety mechanism. 

36" retractable tether with carabiner. Clam packed.

back
SNIP204 SNIP LED. 3 1/2" overall. Cuts 
up to 50 lb. test fishing line. Integrated 
white LED light. ................... Retail $14.99

Made in USA

SNIP243 SNIP Long Blade. 
3 3/4" overall. Cuts up to 50 lb. test 
fishing line. .................Retail $14.99

SNIP203 SNIP. 3 1/2" overall. Cuts up to  
50 lb. test fishing line .......... Retail $12.99

SNIP Fishing Line Cutter. Black nylon injected 
casing. Precise, corrosion resistant 420 stainless 
blades cut fishing line quickly and easily. Cuts 
monofilament, fluorocarbon, and braid. Spring 
loaded retractable tether allows attachment to 

boat, bag, clothing, etc. Extends to 36". Retracts 
automatically with push of a button. Compact, 

lightweight, and extremely durable. Also useful for 
hobbies, crafts, and sewing. Hang packaged. 

Buck Knives

Silver Creek Fillet. Titanium coated 420J2 stainless fillet blade. Glass 
reinforced polypropylene handle with blue TPE rubber overlay and 
stainless guard. Lanyard. Gray injection molded plastic sheath with 

integral belt clip and stylized drain hole.
BU223BLS Medium. 11.13" overall. 6.38" blade. .................Retail $43.95
BU225BLS Large. 14.38" overall. 9.63" blade.......................Retail $49.95

BU220BLS Silver Creek Folding Fillet Knife.  
7.63" closed lockback. 6.38" 420 J2 stainless titanium coated flexible blade. Glass 
reinforced polypropylene handle with blue TPE rubber overlay. Stainless guard. Lanyard.
.......................................................................................................................Retail $47.95

BU225BLS

BU223BLS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75398/Long-Snip-Cheaters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75399/Long-Snip-Cheaters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49814/SNIP-w-LED-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49816/SNIP-Long-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49813/SNIP
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Browning

BR0100 White Water Fillet.  
12.5" overall. 7.25" 420 J2 stainless fillet blade. Grooves on blade spine aid 
in control. Washable yellow non-slip polymer grip with black soft scale-
textured inserts. Black cord lanyard. Black polymer sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

Bush-
craft Made in U.K.

BUS213 BCB Liferaft Fishing Kit.  
Contains: Line (approx. 
36m/118ft) on a winder; swivels; 
hooks; weights; and lures. Small, 
lightweight, and compact. 
Instructions included. Packaged in 
plastic zip-up storage bag. 
.................................. Retail $5.95

BUB1116101  
Black Marlin 115 Hat. 
Exclusive Bubba 
Marlin patch. 
.....................Retail $29.99

Hat. Universal fit. Breathable mesh back. Snap back closure.  
Size: One size fits most. Bulk packed.

BUB1116102  
Yellowfin Tuna Hat. 
Exclusive Bubba 
Yellowfin patch. 
Gray and white.
............... Retail $29.99

Fillet Gloves.  
Puncture resistant Kevlar. Ozone-resistant neoprene. 
Reflective paneling. Touch screen index and thumb. 

Non-slip grip palm and fingers. Cut resistant. 
Hang packaged.

BUB1105775 Small/Medium (8.5"L x 5.75"W).
............................................................Retail $39.95
BUB1099916 Medium (9"L x 6"W). .....Retail $39.95
BUB1099917 Large (9.5"L x 6.5"W).....Retail $39.95
BUB1099918 XL (10"L x 6.75"W). .......Retail $43.95
BUB1099919 XXL (10.5"L x 7"W). .......Retail $43.95

Ultimate Fishing Gloves.  
Puncture resistant Kevlar. Reflective paneling. 

Ozone-resistant neoprene. Touch screen index and 
thumb. Padded Kevlar palms. Quick sweat wipe 

terry cloth thumb. Hang packaged.

BUB1105776 Small/Medium (8.5"L x 5.75"W).
............................................................Retail $39.95
BUB1099920 Medium (9"L x 6"W). .....Retail $39.95
BUB1099921 Large (9.5"L x 6.5"W).....Retail $39.95
BUB1099922 XL (10"L x 6.75"W). .......Retail $43.95
BUB1099923 XXL (10.5"L x 7"W). .......Retail $43.95

back

side

Bubba 
Blade

CA342 Fillet Knife.  
11.25" overall. 6" flexible stainless blade. Contoured black synthetic 
handle designed for use in either hand. Black nylon belt sheath with 
plastic insert. ..................................................................Retail $48.95 

CA363 Fillet Knife.  
14.25" overall. 9" flexible stainless blade. Contoured  
black synthetic handle designed for use in either hand. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ......................................... Retail $67.95 

Case
Case Cutlery

Chicago Cutlery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

C78SP Walnut Tradition Series Fillet. 8" high-carbon stainless blade with 
exclusive Taper Grind edge for maximum sharpness. Full tang construction 
with solid brass rivets. Solid contoured walnut handle. ..............Retail $27.95

CRKT
Columbia River

CR3085 Clark Fork Fillet. 7.13" closed. 11" open. 6" 5Cr13MoV stainless 
satin finish fillet blade. Innovative "Tail Lock" safety bar folds to securely lock 
the blade. Black glass filled nylon handle with green plastic trim. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Designed by Ken Steigerwalt. ..................................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91502/Black-Marlin-115-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91503/Yellowfin-Tuna-Hat-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78187/Fillet-Gloves-Sm-Md
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78179/Fillet-Gloves-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78180/Fillet-Gloves-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78181/Fillet-Gloves-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78182/Fillet-Gloves-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78188/Ultimate-Fishing-Gloves-Sm-Md
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78183/Ultimate-Fishing-Gloves-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78184/Ultimate-Fishing-Gloves-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78185/Ultimate-Fishing-Gloves-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78186/Ultimate-Fishing-Gloves-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24178/Fillet-Slicer
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BUB1085875 Whiffie Flex Fillet.  
14.25" overall. 8" black titanium coated fillet blade. 
Full tang. Trigger grip. ..........................Retail $64.95

These fishing knives feature high carbon stainless blades and red textured  
TPR handle with thumb and finger pads. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.

BUB1085876 Whiffie Tapered Flex Fillet. 11" overall. 5.75" black titanium 
coated fillet blade. ....................................................................Retail $59.95

BUB112F Flex Fillet.  
18" overall. 12" black titanium coated blade. Full tang. .........Retail $76.95

BUB17F Tapered Flex Fillet Knife.  
13.5" overall. 7" black titanium bonded non-stick coated fillet blade. 
Full tang. .......................................................................... Retail $59.95

BUB19F Flex Fillet.  
15" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. Full tang.
................................................................... Retail $71.95

BUB19S Stiff Fillet.  
15" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. 
Full tang. .............................................Retail $71.95

BUB19TF Tapered Flex.  
15.25" overall. 9" black titanium coated blade. Full tang.
........................................................................Retail $71.95

Bubba 
Blade

BUB1112553 Fillet Knife. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
9" (22.86cm) TiNi coated serrated fillet blade.  
Non-slip handle grip with safety and trigger guards. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $69.99

BUB1989606 Ulu Knife. 
5.75" (14.61cm) overall. Gray TiNi 
coated stainless curved blade. 
Red synthetic handle. Non-slip 
grip handle. Blade features thumb 
grip for easy sheath removal and 
integrated bottle opener. Black 
synthetic sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............... Retail $34.99
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These fishing knives feature high carbon stainless blades and red textured  
TPR handle with thumb and finger pads. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.

BUBCLFK Sculpin Linerlock.  
4.63" closed. 3.63" satin finish  
tanto blade. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. .......... Retail $64.95

Bubba 
Blade

closed

BUB1107809 Blunt Scout Dive Knife. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
TiNi coated partially serrated Marine-grade stainless blunt utility tip blade 
with spear retrieval notch. Red synthetic handle with non-slip grip. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black synthetic belt sheath with lanyard and adjustable body 
straps. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................................Retail $79.99

BUB1107806 Pointed Dive Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
TiNi coated partially serrated Marine-grade stainless double edge blade 
with pointed tip and spear retrieval notch. Red synthetic handle with 
non-slip grip. Full tang. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Black synthetic belt 
sheath with lanyard and adjustable body straps. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.99

BUB1111856 Paddoc Shucking Knife. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) 
440C stainless blade. Red rubberized synthetic handle. Curved tip for 
maximum leverage. Hang packaged. .........................................Retail $24.99

BUB1SHBP Shorty Fixed Blade. 9.5" overall. 4" black titanium coated 
serrated blade. Designed for people with hand disabilities such as arthritis, 
gout, and weakened grip. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................Retail $59.95

BUB15FK Lucky Lew Lockback. 6" closed. 5" black titanium coated partially 
serrated blade. Black nylon belt sheath. .....................................Retail $54.95

BUB1112554 Tapered Flex Fillet Lockback. 8" (20.32cm) closed.  
7" (17.78cm) gray TiNi coated high carbon stainless fillet blade. Red 
rubberized trigger grip synthetic handle with safety guards. Lanyard hole. 
Ideal for small and medium size fish. Boxed with hanging tab. 
..................................................................................................Retail $64.99
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BUB1095704 Electric Fillet Knife 110V. Red rubberized synthetic 
handle. Includes four blade sizes: 7" E-Flex, 9" E-Flex, 9" E-Stiff, and 12" 
E-Stiff. 8.5" handle. Each blade is titanium nitride coated. 110V with 8 
foot power cord. Hardside carrying case. ........................ Retail $179.95

BUB1095705 Electric Fillet Knife. 8.5" red rubberized synthetic handle. 
Includes 7" E-flex blade, 9" E-flex blade, 9" E-stiff blade, 12" E-stiff blade. 
Each blade is titanium nitride coated. (2) Lithium-Ion batteries included. 
Power cord. LED battery life indicator. Ergonomic trigger. Hardside 
carrying case. ..........................................................................Retail $223.95

BUB1099591 Electric Fillet Replacement Blade. 
TiNi coated high carbon stainless blade. 7" E-FLEX blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade Lithium 
Ion Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife (BUB1095704). Hang packaged.
........................................................................................................................................ Retail $19.95

BUB1099592 E-Flex Blade. 
12.75" overall. 9" TiNi coated 
serrated stainless blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade 
Lithium Ion Fillet knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric 
Fillet knife (BUB1095704). Clam packed. .... Retail $19.95

BUB1099593 E-Stiff Blade. 
12.75" overall. 9" TiNi coated serrated 
stainless blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade Lithium Ion 
Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife 
(BUB1095704). Clam packed. ..........................Retail $26.95

BUB1099594 Electric Fillet Replacement Blade. 
TiNi coated serrated high carbon stainless fillet blade.  
12" E-STIFF blade. Compatible with Bubba Blade Lithium  
Ion Fillet Knife (BUB1095705) and 110V Electric Fillet Knife 
(BUB1095704). Hang packaged. ................................Retail $26.95

Bubba 
Blade

in case

In Case

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78778/Electric-Fillet-Knife-110V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78205/Electric-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78205/Electric-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78778/Electric-Fillet-Knife-110V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78205/Electric-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78778/Electric-Fillet-Knife-110V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78205/Electric-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78778/Electric-Fillet-Knife-110V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78205/Electric-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78778/Electric-Fillet-Knife-110V
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Bubba 
Blade

BUB1991724 Multi-Flex Interchangeable Set.  
TiNi coated stainless blade. Lanyard hole. Full tang,  
Flex-Change locking system. 6" red non-slip grip 
synthetic handle with trigger grip. Includes four 
interchangeable blades: 7" tapered flex; 8" ultra flex; 
9" serrated flex; and 9" stiff. Premium EVA zippered 
storage case features magnetic insert for blade security, 
puncture-resistant inner lining, and removable tray. 
Zippered storage case. .............................Retail $129.99

BUB1135880 Pro Series Electric Fillet.  
8.5" handle with non-slip grip and ergonomic trigger. 
Includes four blade sizes: 7" E-Flex; 9" E-Flex; 9" E-Stiff; 
12" E-Stiff. (2) Lithium batteries included. Brushless 
motor. Power charging cord included. Titanium-nitride 
coated blades with dual rivet design. LED battery 
indicator. Hardside carrying case. ............Retail $214.99

BUB1085872 Split Ring Pliers.  
6.75" overall. Red TPR handle. Lanyard hole. 
Tools include: Wire cutter. High carbon 
stainless jaws with corrosion resistant coating. 
Spring loaded for one handed use. Three sets 
of crimpers. Ring splitter tip. Clam packed.
....................................................Retail $57.95

BUB1112867 Large Hook Extractor.  
16.5" (41.91cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) blade. Red polymer 
handle with non-slip grip. TiNi coated aluminum rod with 
stainless fish hook extractor. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................................................Retail $39.99

in case

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93316/Pro-Series-Electric-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68803/BB-Split-Ring-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83726/Large-Hook-Extractor-12in
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CM23005 Cuda Professional Snips.  
8" overall. 2.75" black titanium coated 
4116 stainless blade. Black and  
blue micarta handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Integrated wire, braid, mono 
and fluorocarbon cutter. Micro-serrated 
edge cuts line, rope, netting, and fins. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
............................................. Retail $70.99

CM18342 Cuda Professional Pliers. 
8" overall. Black and blue sculpted 
micarta handle. Full tang. Bail. 
Titanium alloy jaws. Integrated 
braid, mono, and fluorocarbon 
cutters. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ........... Retail $118.99

in sheath

Cuda

CN210424BL Diver’s Knife. 
9" overall. 4.63" 420 J2 stainless blade with sawback and line cutter. Gray 
rubberized handle with blue inserts. Molded ABS sheath with rubber 
arm/leg straps. ..................................................................... Retail $10.95 

China Made

CN4012 Fillet. 12" overall. 6.5" stainless partially serrated blade. 
Black checkered rubber handle with lanyard hole. Black plastic 
belt sheath. ...................................................................Retail $6.95 

CN2112136 Six Piece Fillet Knife Set. Stainless blade. Blue synthetic handle. Includes one 13.63" fillet knife with 8.25" blade; one 11.5" fillet knife with 6.25" 
blade; one 10.38" fish scaler with 5 partially serrated blade and scaler on top edge; one 2.75" hand held knife sharpener with blue synthetic housing and two 
white ceramic sharpening rods; one 8.13" scissors with 3.13" stainless standard and serrated blades and black synthetic handle with bone notch;  
one 11.25" x 7.63" white synthetic cutting board with carry handle. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed. ...........................................Retail $23.95 

Cold 
Steel
Cold 
Steel

Commercial Kitchen Knife Series.  
Mirror finish 4116 stainless blade. Black handle. Handle has Zy-Ex core  

with food-safe Kray-Ex exterior.

CS20VF6SZ Series 6 Fillet Knife.  
11.5" overall. 6" fillet blade. Black molded plastic 
belt sheath. .................................................Retail $28.95 

CS20VF8SZ Series 8 Fillet Knife.  
13.25" overall. 8" fillet blade. Black molded plastic 
belt sheath. .................................................Retail $39.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78987/Cuda-Non-Stick-Snip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78066/Cuda-8in-Professional-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58521/Commercial-Series-6-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58522/Commercial-Series-8-Fillet
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Cuda

CM19633  
OD green handle.
...................... Retail $34.99

Cuda Mini Linerlock.  
3.75" closed. 3" black Carbonitride Titanium 

coated AUS-8 stainless drop point blade.  
G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip.  

Quick launch bearing system.

CM19635 Brown handle.
...................Retail $34.99

CM19637 Black handle.
...................Retail $34.99

CM18125 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
12" overall. 6" flex blade. ............................................... Retail $62.99

CM18131 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
15.5" overall. 10" blade. ...............Retail $93.99

Cuda Professional Series.  
Black finish 40A Carpenter Steel precision ground edge blade. Blue and black micarta handle. Full tang. Black molded belt sheath. Hang packaged.

CM18126 Cuda Wide Fillet.  
13" overall. 7" semi-flex wide blade. ........................Retail $72.99

CM18127 Cuda Professional Fillet.  
14.63" overall. 9" flex blade. .................... Retail $62.99

CM18128 Cuda Professional Boning Knife. 
11.88" overall. 6" blade. ................................................Retail $62.99

CM18097 Cuda Knife, Shear, and Hook 
Sharpener. 4.75" overall.  
Blue composition housing.  
Features 20, 30 and 45 angle sharpeners; 
carbide multi-angle sharpener, ceramic 
sharpener, carbide sharpener and ceramic 
hook sharpener. Also features a large 
flathead screwdriver and four Torx bits 
(T6, T8, T9 and T10). Hang packaged.
............................................ Retail $21.99

CM18135 Cuda Fish Measure.  
Water-resistant, tear-resistant 
construction. Foldable for easy 
storage. Secure end for accurate fish 
measuring. Dimensions: 120" x 2.75".
Hang packaged. ........... Retail $24.99

CM18116 Cuda 
Line Clipper. 3.25" overall. 

Blue synthetic handle with non-slip Cuda scale 
pattern thumb bar. For clipping line. Stainless 
construction. Titanium bonded blades. Jig eye 
cleaner, line pick, cutting jaws, wire wrapper, and 
diamond grit hook sharpener. Hang packaged.
.........................................................Retail $18.99

CM18134 Cuda Fish Measure.  
Dimensions: 50" x 2.75"; Other Info: Water-resistant, tear-resistant construction. 
Foldable for easy storage. Secure end for accurate fish measuring. Hang packaged.
............................................................................................................ Retail $18.99

CM18847 Cuda Grip & Scale.  
11.5" overall. Integrated 50 lb. scale. Stainless jaws. 
Aluminum alloy structure. Full tang. Non-slip blue 
Cuda scale pattern grip. Black telephone cord style 
lanyard. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $48.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46733/Cuda-Knife-Shear-and-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53723/Cuda-120-Fish-Measure
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55093/Cuda-Line-Clipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53722/Cuda-50-Fish-Measure
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46928/Cuda-Grip-Scale
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Cuda

CM18133 Cuda 6 Piece Knife/Sharpener Set.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. 14" overall chunk knife 
with 9" serrated blade, 11.75" overall boning with  
6" blade, 11.75" overall fillet with 6" blade, and  
7" overall bait knife with 2.5" blade. Comes with 
small knife sharpener and ballistic nylon zippered 
carry case. ..........................................Retail $62.99

Knives feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

CM23015 Cuda Fillet Knife Set.  
Titanium bonded German 4116 stainless blades.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Includes: 14.13" overall 
fillet with 8.5" blade; 12.5" overall wide blade fillet 
with 7" blade; 11.5" overall fillet with 6" blade; 
6.88" overall bait knife with 2.5" blade;  
Carbide/ceramic keychain sharpener. Blue Prym1 
camo design rubber handle. Camo nylon zippered 
storage case. Boxed. ...........................Retail $69.99

CM18831 11.75" overall. 5.88" blade. Designed for all-purpose filleting. ........................Retail $17.99

CM18832 14.13" overall. 8.25" blade. Designed for filleting larger fish. ......................... Retail $20.99

Cuda Fillet Knife.  
Titanium bonded German 4116 stainless fillet blade. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Hang packaged.

CM18115 Cuda Descaler.  
6.5" overall. Serrated aluminum alloy blade.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Innovative descaling 
serrations. Hang packaged. .................Retail $15.99

CM18870 Cuda Flex Fillet Knife and  
Fisherman’s Sheath Set. 
Includes 11.75" overall flex fillet knife with  
a 5.88" titanium bonded German 4116  
corrosion resistant stainless flexible fillet blade. 
Full tang. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Also includes the Fisherman’s Sheath that measures 
11.38" overall. Ultralight blue Cuda scale pattern composition belt sheath with drain hole. Reversible 
loop allows for right or left fit. Sheath also fits Cuda knives 18090, 18830, 18833, 18831, 18832, 
18845 and 18853 (sold separately). Hang packaged. ......................................................... Retail $22.99

CM18124 Cuda Fillet With Sheath.  
12.88" overall. 7" titanium bonded  
German 4116 stainless blade. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Ultra-light belt sheath 
with reversible loop and water drain 
system. Hang packaged. .. Retail $25.99

CM18092  
Cuda Marlin Spike Folder. 4.25" closed linerlock.  
3" titanium bonded German 4116 stainless partially serrated 
edge blade. Bail. Rigid marlin spike with lock. Hang packaged.
...............................................................................Retail $37.99

CM18205 Cuda Titan Fillet Linerlock.  
7.5" closed. 6.5" satin finish 4116 stainless fillet blade. Full tang. Hang packaged. ....Retail $26.99

CM18398 Cuda Cut & Scrape. 
 Gray titanium coated 4116 stainless 
blade. Perfect for cutting bait 
and cleaning cutting boards. 
Clam packed. .............. Retail $23.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53292/Cuda-Aluminum-Descaler
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Cuda

CM18843 Cuda Butcher Knife.  
14.75" overall. 9.25" titanium bonded German 
4116 corrosion resistant stainless upswept 
blade. Oversized backbone for separating bone 
and cartilage. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. 
Hang packaged. ............................. Retail $33.99

CM18844 Cuda Offset Serrated Knife.  
14.25" overall. 8.88" titanium bonded German 4116 
corrosion resistant stainless offset serrated blade. Oversized 
backbone. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Designed for extra leverage 
and increasing cutting performance on flat surfaces. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $25.99

CM23013 Cuda Flex Fillet Knife.  
14" overall. 8.25" satin finish 4116 stainless precision 
ground flex edge fillet blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Right 
and left fit. Water drain system. Camo synthetic belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ....................................................Retail $24.99

CM18833 Cuda Curved Boning Knife.  
1.75" overall. 6" titanium bonded German 4116 corrosion resistant 
stainless curved boning blade. Full tang. Lanyard/lashing hole. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................................................Retail $17.99

CM18229 Cuda Titan.  
17.5" overall. 12" titanium bonded  
German 4116 stainless curved 
blade. Full tang. Hang packaged.
...................................... Retail $29.99

CM18093 Cuda Breaking Knife.  
11.38" overall. 6" titanium bonded German 4116 stainless blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Oversized backbone for separating bone and 
cartilage. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $20.99

Knives feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

CM18835 Cuda Dehooker.  
8.5" overall. 4.38" titanium bonded aluminum alloy shaft. 
Features a corrosion resistant dehooking mechanism. 
T-shaped handle. Hang packaged. ........................... Retail $30.99

CM18869 Cuda Dehooker. 18" overall. 14" titanium bonded aluminum alloy shaft. Features a corrosion 
resistant dehooking mechanism. Dual T-shaped handle Hang packaged. .............................Retail $43.99

CM18228 Cuda Titan.  
15.25" overall. 9.5" mirror finish 
4116 stainless curved blade. Blue synthetic 
handle. Full tang. Non-slip Cuda scale 
pattern grip. Hang packaged. 
...............................................Retail $29.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46746/Cuda-Dehooker-8-1-2in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46760/Cuda-Dehooker-18in
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Cuda
Tools feature clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. 

CM18096 Cuda Pistol Grip Plier.  
Stainless construction. Pistol grip. 9" long nose 
for removing hooks, titanium wire, fluorocarbon, 
and mono cutter. Integrated crimper. Full tang. 
Hang packaged. .................................Retail $36.99

CM18113 Cuda Long Needlenose Plier.  
10.25" overall. 4.5" titanium bonded stainless needle nose pliers. Long 
nose for removing hooks. Titanium wire, fluorocarbon, and mono cutter. 
Integrated crimper. Full tang. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $37.99

CM18217 
Cuda Microfiber Towel.  
Dimensions: 16" x 16". Pack of three. Stain and odor resistant. Cuda logo. 
Microfiber construction. Color: Blue. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $11.99

CM23020 Cuda Bucket of Sharpeners. 
2.5" overall. Keyring. Two sharpeners in one: 
carbide for heavy duty and ceramic for edge 
fine tuning. Plastic display bucket contains 42 
sharpeners. Boxed. ...................Retail $198.99

CM18362 Cuda Large Braid Scissors.  
5.25" overall. Cuts braid.  
Dual serrated blades.  
Blue non-slip Cuda pattern grips.  
Hang packaged. ..................Retail $8.99

CM23019 Cuda Bucket of Braid Scissors.  
3" overall. 50 count. Titanium bonded 
blades with dual micro-serrations. 
Oversized Cuda scale pattern non-slip 
handle. Comes in plastic countertop 
display bucket. Boxed........ Retail $199.99

CM23028 Cuda Mini Snip. 
5.25" overall. Full tang. Cuts mono 
and fluorocarbon line. Titanium 
bonded stainless construction. Blue 
non-slip Cuda pattern synthetic 
handle. Locks for safety. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $10.99

CM18854 Cuda Marine Shears.  
8.75" overall. 4.13" titanium bonded steel micro-serrated blades. One blade 
edge can be used as a fish scaler and the other has an integrated bottle 
opener. Full tang. Blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip handle. Oversized 
finger holes. Detachable handle for easy cleaning. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.99

CM18826 Cuda Micro Scissors.  
3.5" overall. 1.38" titanium bonded steel 
micro-serrated blades. Full tang. Blue Cuda 
scale pattern non-slip grip handle. Oversized 
finger holes. Perfect for cutting mono and 
braided line. Hang packaged. .......Retail $5.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57814/Cuda-Pistol-Grip-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57816/Cuda-Long-Needlenose-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66735/Cuda-Microfiber-Towel-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74946/Cuda-Bucket-of-Sharpeners-42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67181/Cuda-Large-Braid-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76621/Cuda-Bucket-50-Braid-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80306/Cuda-Mini-Snip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46759/Cuda-Marine-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46737/Cuda-Micro-Scissors
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CM18198 Cuda Titan Mini Pliers.  
5.38" overall. Tools include: Lanyard loop, integrated ring splitter, and 
crimper. Cuts braid. Full tang. Stainless construction. Locks for safety. Clear 
rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.99

CM18373 Cuda Crimper Kit.  
Full tang. 11" overall crimper with titanium bonded wire, mono, and 
fluorocarbon cutter. Locking, non-slip Cuda scale pattern synthetic grips. 
Kit includes crimping accessories: Double copper sleeves (1.0mm, 1.2mm, 
1.6mm); Aluminum single sleeves (1.8mm, 2.0mm, 2.3mm); Luminous 
thimbles (large); Luminous sleeve protectors (80mm); and Loop protectors 
(1.5mm, 1.8mm, 2.0mm, 2.5mm). Black nylon zippered storage case. 
Clam packed. ..........................................................................Retail $108.99

openCuda

in case

CM18837 
Cuda Tungsten Carbide Pliers.  
7.5" overall. 3" titanium bonded aluminum 
alloy jaws with tungsten carbide integrated mono and braided cutters. Full 
tang. Clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grips. 
Lanyard slots. Embroidered black ballistic nylon belt sheath. Includes black 
lanyard with keyring and attachment clip. Hang packaged. .......Retail $49.99

CM18828 
Cuda Needlenose Pliers.  
8.75" overall. 3.63" titanium bonded 
high carbon steel jaws. Features an integrated wire 
and mono cutter. Full tang. Clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale 
pattern non-slip grips. High-leverage compound action. Lanyard slots. 
Designed for removing hooks. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $29.99

CM18112  
Cuda Plier/Ring Splitter.  
7.75" overall. Blue synthetic handle.  
Long nose for removing hooks. Ring splitter. Integrated crimper.  
Titanium wire, fluorocarbon, and mono cutter. Full tang stainless 
construction. Non-slip Cuda scale pattern grips. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.99

CM18829  
Cuda Bent Needlenose Pliers.  
8.5" overall. 3.38" titanium bonded steel  
bent jaws. Features integrated wire cutter. Full tang. Clear rubberized handle 
with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grips. High-leverage compound 
action. Lanyard slots. Designed for easier hook removal. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

CM18119 Cuda SS Ice Pick. 11" overall. Blue synthetic handle with non-slip 
Cuda scale pattern grip. 5.5" stainless ice pick. Full tang. Lanyard hole. For 
picking, chipping, and breaking ice. Includes tip protector. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.99

CM23010 Cuda Snip.  
8.75" overall. 3.75" satin finish stainless blade. Full tang. Tools include: 
Wire cutter. Micro serrated edge blades. Prym1 camo sheath. Camo nylon 
belt sheath. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $27.99

CM18836 Cuda Crimper.  
10.75" overall. 4.5" titanium bonded steel jaws. Crimps up to 2.2mm. 
Features integrated wire cutter. Full tang. Clear rubberized handles with 
blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grips. Lanyard slots. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65857/Cuda-B143Titan-Mini-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70565/Cuda-Crimper-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46748/Cuda-Tungsten-Carbide-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46739/Cuda-Needlenose-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57815/Cuda-Plier-Ring-Splitter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46740/Cuda-Bent-Needlenose-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53294/Cuda-SS-Ice-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76564/Cuda-Snip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46747/Cuda-Crimper
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CM18189 Sheath and Lanyard.  
8" overall. Includes black cord lanyard. Fits 
Cuda Pliers and Snips (18825, 18827, 18828, 
18829, 18838, 18096, 18112, 18113). Black 
nylon belt sheath. Hang packed. 
................................................... Retail $10.99

CM18178 Cuda Hook Cutter.  
10.5" overall. Carbon steel blade. Full tang.  
Cuts up to 6-ott hooks. Spring action long handle  
for leverage. Blue Cuda scale pattern grips. Handles  
lock for safe storage. Clam packed. ........Retail $29.99

in use

in use

in use

CM18825 
Cuda Snips.  
8.5" overall. 3.63" titanium bonded 
stainless blades with micro-serrated edges. 
Full tang. Clear rubberized handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip 
grips and handle closure. Features an internal spring system and integrated 
wire cutter. Lanyard slot. Great for cutting fishing line, rope, netting and fins. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.99

Cuda

CM18846  
Cuda Belt Dehooker.  
7.63" overall. 3.25" titanium bonded  
aluminum alloy jaws with tungsten carbide  
integrated wire, mono and braided cutters. Full tang. Clear rubberized 
handle with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grips. High-leverage mono 
and braid compound cutters. Lanyard slots. Embroidered black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath. Includes black lanyard with keyring and attachment clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $86.99

CM18399 Cuda Bait Dehooker. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 
Blue ABS handle. Quickly and easily removes baits 
from Sabiki rigs. Ergonomic trigger handle for rapid bait 
release. Safely controls hooks and line while de-hooking. 
Clam packed. ............................................. Retail $14.99

CM23030  
Cuda Braid Nipper with Lanyard.  
4.5" overall. Titanium bonded stainless dual serrated blades.  
Oversized, non-slip Cuda Grip. Cuts Mono, braided line, and Fluorocarbon. 
Includes lanyard and storage cover. Clam packed. .......................Retail $5.99

CM23022 Cuda Chum Bag.  
5 gallon capacity. Reinforced strapping to 
strengthen bottom and prevent breakage. 
Cinch system with 3" 304 stainless carabiner 
connection. Tear-resistant material.  
Corrosion resistant fastener. Hang packaged.
...................................................... Retail $52.99

CM23029 Tool Organizer.  
SeaSucker vacuum mount secure technology. 
Fits multiple tools and knives. Knife sheath  
slots for safe knife storage. Hook and lure holes. 
Suction mechanism attaches to fiberglass, glass, 
plastic, metal, and other smooth surfaces. HDPE 
industrial construction. Boxed. ..... Retail $139.99

CM18827 Cuda Wire Cutters.  
6.88" overall. 2" titanium bonded steel blades.  
Full tang. Clear rubberized handles with blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip 
grips. Features high-leverage compound action. Lanyard slots. Designed to 
cut wire, mono and fluorocarbon. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $26.99

CM18848 Cuda Titanium Alloy Pliers.  
7.25" overall. Titanium alloy construction. Integrated Tungsten carbide 
wire, mono and braid cutters. High-leverage compound action. Corrosion 
resistant. Includes hand-crafted leather sheath and lanyard. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $269.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62021/Cuda-Sheath-and-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66923/Cuda-10-5-Hook-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46736/Cuda-Snips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46755/Cuda-Fishing-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80597/Cuda-Bait-Dehooker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80598/Cuda-Braid-Nipper-with-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79989/Cuda-Chum-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79614/Tool-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46738/Cuda-Wire-Cutters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48073/Cuda-Titanium-Alloy-Pliers
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Condor Tool & Knife

Made in El Salvador

CTK113275HC  
Pocket Pike Fishing  
Spear Set. 3" overall.  
Black powder coated 1075HC steel 
blade. Set of three. Tan ballistic nylon 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $42.95 

CTK11559HC Tantar Harpoon.  
6" overall. Black powder coated 1075HC steel blade. 
Kydex sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $42.95 

in sheath
taken 
apart

EZE Lap 
EZE-Lap

Made in USA

Pocket Diamond Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL26C Coarse (250) grit. ...............Retail $15.95 
EZL26F Fine grit(600 grit). ..............Retail $11.95
EZL26M Medium (400 )grit. ...........Retail $14.95
EZL26SF Super fine grit (1200). ......Retail $11.95

Pocket Diamond Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL36C Coarse (250) grit. ...............Retail $20.95 
EZL36F Fine grit (600 grit). .............Retail $16.95
EZL36M Medium (400) grit. ...........Retail $17.95
EZL36SF Super fine (1200) grit. ......Retail $15.95

Diamond Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 6" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL46F Fine grit (600). ...................Retail $22.95
EZL46M Medium (400) grit. ...........Retail $24.95
EZL46SF Super fine (1200) grit. ......Retail $22.95

EZL21F Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". 
Fine (600) grit. ............... Retail $10.95

EZL31F Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 0.25". 
Fine (600) grit. .............. Retail $12.95

Pocket Diamond Sharpener.  
Groove for fishhooks. 

Clam packed.

Gerber
G3591 CrossRiver Fixed Blade. 
7.5" overall. 3" partially serrated 9Cr18MoV stainless 
SaltRx coated blunt tip blade. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. 
Blue glass reinforced polypropylene handle with black Hydrotread Grip. Black polypropylene multimount belt 
sheath with trigger lock. Boxed with hanging tab. ..................................................................................Retail $42.00

G3599 Controller Fillet Lockback. 7" (17.78cm) closed. 6" (15.24cm) 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. 
Blue and gray GRN handle. Lanyard hole. Blade features mirror polish and Salt Rx finish with 
relief etching. GUIDEFINS provide control in messy conditions. Hydrotread handle grip. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ................................................................Retail $48.00

G3557 11.88" overall. 6" blade. ..................Retail $42.00

Controller Fillet Knife.  
Mirror finish 9Cr18MoV stainless blade. SaltRx 

optimized to withstand harsh saltwater environments 
with added corrosion resistance. Blue glass reinforced 
polypropylene handle with gray Hydrotread Grip. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black polypropylene sheath with 
built in sharpener, pocket clip, belt loop, and vents. 

Boxed with hanging tab.
G3558 13.88" overall. 8" blade. ....................Retail $48.00

G3559 15.88" overall. 10" blade. ........................................Retail $53.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80595/Pocket-Pike-Fishing-Spear-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80596/Tantar-Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84528/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4849/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4851/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4852/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84530/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4855/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84531/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84532/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4857/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84533/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84534/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84527/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84529/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
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Elk Ridge

ER541 Fillet Knife.  
12.5" overall. 6.88" 440 stainless flexible fillet blade. Orange and 
black synthetic handle with lanyard hole. Black ABS sheath with 
drain hole. ................................................................. Retail $7.95

ER935F Folding Fillet. 7" closed linerlock. 5.75" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless fillet blade. Lanyard hole. Orange and black 
rubberized nylon handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................ Retail $17.95

ER028 Fillet. 12.13" overall. 6.88" 440 stainless 
blade. Full tang. Laminated wood handle with 
lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath. .......Retail $13.95

Fixed Blade.  
Satin finish 5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Blue rubberized 

nylon handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

ER20005M Fixed Blade. 11.75" overall. 6" sawback blade.
..................................................................... Retail $11.95
ER20005F Fillet. 12.5" overall. 6.75" fillet blade.
....................................................................... Retail $8.95
ER20005L Fillet. 13.5" overall. 7.75" fillet blade.
..................................................................... Retail $13.95
ER20005HF Fixed Blade. 13.5" overall. 8" blade.
..................................................................... Retail $15.95

ERTKFIX002 Trek Fillet.  
12" (30.48cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) satin finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless fillet blade. Orange nylon handle 
with black rubber overmold. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Sheath has integrated sharpener.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $28.95

sheath 
detail

ER20005M

ER20005F

ER20005L

ER20005HF

LanskyLS02230 
Folding Diamond Fish Hook Sharpener. 
4.38" closed. 3.38" grooved, fine grit diamond 
sharpening rod. Three different sized grooves will sharpen hooks up to size 
14/0. Grooved white composition handle with rubberized overmold. Handles are made of marine grade materials 
and will not discolor in saltwater applications. Handle folds for ease of carrying. Can be used to sharpen both 
hooks and knives. Hang packaged. .....................................................................................................Retail $15.95

LS05110 Filet and Bait Sharpener.  
6" overall. White composition handle with non-slip 
thumb rest and finger guard. Ergonomic grip. Made 

of marine grade materials and will not 
discolor in saltwater applications. 

Tungsten carbide sharpeners. Quick 
and easy to use. Stores easily in 
your tackle box or on your boat. 
Hang packaged. ...........Retail $8.95

LS03000  
Fish Hook and Lure Sharpener. 
Measures 4.75" overall. Medium 
grit alumina-oxide sharpening 
hone. Multi-grooved sharpening stone 
allows you to quickly and easily sharpen most sizes and shapes of fish 
hooks. Each groove has been designed with special attention to width, depth 
and angle to best sharpen various hook designs and sizes. Finger grooved 
composition handle with lanyard hole is made of marine grade materials and 
will not discolor in saltwater applications. Easily attaches to your fishing vest 
or keyring. Includes keyring. Hang packaged. .............................Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46788/Folding-Diamond-Fish-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46792/Filet-and-Bait-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46789/Fish-Hook-and-Lure-Sharpener
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DIAREVLT2000 Gear Ratio (5.2:1). 26.8" line per turn. 
Monofilament line capacity: 4lb (160 yd); 5lb (130 yd); 
6lb (110 yd). Braid line capacity: 6lb (220 yd); 
8lb (150 yd). ............................................ Retail $49.99

DIAREVLT2500 Gear Ratio (5.3:1). 29.6" line per turn. 
Monofilament line capacity: 4lb (250 yd); 6lb (160 yd); 
8lb (110 yd). Braid line capacity: 8lb (200 yd); 
10lb (170 yd). .......................................... Retail $49.99

DIALGLT2500D Legalis LT Spinning Reel. Gear Ratio 
(5.2:1). 31.6" line per turn. Monofilament line capacity: 
8lb (90 yd). Braid line capacity: 10lb (250 yd);  
15lb (185 yd). Air bail. Air rotor. Automatic Tournament 
Drag. Carbon light body. Machine cut aluminum 
handle. DigiGear. Boxed. ........................ Retail $69.99

DIAFGLT2500D 29.6" line per turn. Monofilament line 
capacity: 8lb (240 yd); 10lb (210 yd); 12lb (160 yd). 
Braid line capacity: 10lb (250 yd); 15lb (185 yd).
................................................................Retail $99.99

DIAFGLT3000DC 31.6" line per turn. Monofilament 
line capacity: 10lb (280 yd); 12lb (220 yd); 16lb 
(160 yd). Braid line capacity: 15lb (250 yd); 20lb 
(220 yd). ..................................................Retail $99.99

DIABG3000 Weight: 10.8oz. Gear Ratio (5.6:1). 
37.4" line per turn. Drag max: 15.4 lbs. Monofilament 
line capacity: 8lb (220 yd); 10lb (200 yd); 12lb  
(155 yd). Braid line capacity: 15lb (280 yd); 20lb  
(220 yd); 30lb (170 yd). Dynamic cut aluminum ABS 
spool. Aluminum J-BRAID ready spool. Advanced 
tournament drag system. ......................... Retail $119.99

DIABG3500 Weight: 14.1oz. Gear Ratio (5.7:1). 
38.5" line per turn. Drag max: 17.6 lbs. Monofilament 
line capacity: 10lb (240 yd); 12lb (210 yd); 14lb  
(170 yd). Braid line capacity: 20lb (310 yd); 30lb  
(210 yd); 40lb (150 yd). Dynamic cut aluminum ABS 
spool. Aluminum J-BRAID ready spool. Advanced 
tournament drag system. ......................... Retail $119.99

DIABG4000 BG Spinning Reel. Weight: 14.3oz. 
Gear Ratio (5.7:1). 39.9" line per turn. Drag max: 
17.6 lbs. Monofilament line capacity: 10lb (300 yd); 
12lb (260 yd); 14lb (210 yd). Braid line capacity: 20lb 
(370 yd); 30lb (280 yd); 40lb (200 yd). Black anodized 
aluminum housing. ................................. Retail $119.99

DIATTU100HS Gear Ratio 
(7.1:1). 29.8" line per turn.
....................Retail $159.99

DIATTU100XS Gear Ratio 
(8.1:1). 33.9" line per turn.
....................Retail $159.99

DIATTUCT100HS Gear Ratio 
(7.3:1). 36.3" line per turn.
......................... Retail $129.99

DIATTUCT100XS Gear Ratio 
(8.1:1). 34.5" line per turn.
..........................Retail $129.99

Tatula 100 Baitcasting Reel. 
Weight: 6.9oz. 7 Ball Bearing, 1 Roller Bearing.  

Drag max: 11 lbs. Nylon line capacity: 12lb  
(150 yd); 14lb (125 yd); 16lb (110 yd). Braid line capacity: 

30lb (140 yd); 40lb (110 yd); 50lb (80 yd).  
Compact, aluminum frame. T-Wing System. Zero adjuster. 
Soft touch handle knobs. MagForce-Z Cast Control. Boxed.

Tatula CT Baitcasting Reel. 
Weight: 7.2oz. 7 Ball Bearing, 1 Roller Bearing. Drag max: 13.2 lbs. 

Nylon line capacity: 12lb (150 yd); 14lb (110 yd); 16lb (100 yd). Braid 
line capacity: 30lb (130 yd); 40lb (100 yd); 50lb (70 yd). Aluminum frame. 
T-Wing System. Ultimate Tournament Drag. 90mm swept handle. Boxed.

Fuego LT Spinning. 
6 Ball Bearing, 1 Roller Bearing. Gear Ratio (5.3:1). Air bail.  
Air rotor. Automatic Tournament Drag. Carbon light body.  
Machine cut aluminum handle. Mag Sealed body. Boxed.

BG Spinning Reel. 
6 Ball Bearing, 1 Roller Bearing. Solid screw in handle. Air rotor. Boxed.

Revros LT Spinning Reel. 
4 Ball Bearing, 1 Roller Bearing. Air rotor. 
Automatic Tournament Drag. Carbon light 

body. Machine cut aluminum handle. 
DigiGear. Boxed.

Daiwa

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94204/Revros-LT-Spinning-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94205/Revros-LT-Spinning-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94203/Legalis-LT-Spinning-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94201/Fuego-LT-Spinning-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94202/Fuego-LT-Spinning-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92676/BG-Spinning-Reel-5-6-6BB-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92506/BG-Spinning-5-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92677/BG-Spinning-Reel-5-7-6BB-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92678/Tatula-100-Baitcasting-7-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92507/Tatula-100-Baitcasting-8-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92508/Tatula-CT-Baitcasting-7-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92509/Tatula-CT-Baitcasting-8-1
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Fillet.  
5" stainless fillet blade. Black Zytel handle. Black rubber grip inserts.

HV127Z Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $59.95
HV12226 Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $59.95

Havalon Havalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

Baracuta.  
6" closed. Includes 5 additional Quik-Change "easy-on, easy-off" stainless 
replacement blades. Front handle has checkered black rubber grip inserts. 
Lanyard hole. Removable stainless pocket clip. Black nylon belt sheath.

Fillet.  
5" stainless fillet blade. Black Zytel handle. Blaze orange rubber grip inserts. 

HV127EDGE Hang packaged. ................................................. Retail $59.95
HV12205 Boxed. ..................................................................... Retail $59.95

HVKNPHLDB Baracuta Belt Sheath. Made to fit Havalon Baracuta folding 
knives. Black nylon construction with belt loop. Bulk packed. ...Retail $6.95

HV115XT5 Baracuta Quik-Change Blades. 4.38" stainless replacement 
blades fit all Baracuta knives. Snap on and off the handle. Individually 
wrapped. Contains five blades. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $17.95

HV127XT5 Baracuta Quik-Change Blades. 5" stainless replacement blades 
fit all Baracuta knives. Snap on and off the handle. Individually wrapped. 
Contains five blades. Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $17.95

HV5XT3H Talon Hunt 5" Fillet Pack. 5.75" overall. 5" stainless fillet blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

Talon Hunt Quick Change II. Black nylon handle with orange rubber inlay. 
Lanyard hole. 6.25" handle. Pack includes: (2) 3.5" guthook blades, 5" fillet 

blade, and 3.5" partially serrated blade. Removable back panel for easy 
clean up. Internal locking mechanism which allows users to seamlessly 

change blades without losing any cutting area. Black and orange nylon roll 
pack. Talon does not fit Piranta or Baracuta blades. 

HVXTCTH Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $79.95 
HVXTITH Boxed. ......................................................................Retail $79.95

shown with roll 
open and closed

HV5GSXT3 Talon Blade Hunt Pack. Stainless blade. 
Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Contains: 3" guthook 
combo blade, 5" fillet blade, 3" partially serrated blade. 
Hang packaged. ...................................... Retail $19.95

For more Havalon items see: 
 » Knives

 » Multi Tools 
Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.
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HVXT3F Talon Fish Serrated Blade Pack.  
3.63" overall. 3" partially serrated stainless blade. 
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged. ................................. Retail $19.95

HavalonHavalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ blade and go.

Talon Fish Quick Change II.  
Blue nylon handle with orange rubber inlay. 
Lanyard hole. 6.25" handle. Pack includes: 
(2) 7" fillet blades, 5" fillet blade, and 3.5" 
partially serrated blade. Removable back 
panel for easy clean up. Internal locking 

mechanism which allows users to seamlessly 
change blades without losing any cutting area. 
Black and orange nylon roll pack. Talon does 

not fit Piranta or Baracuta blades.
HVXTCTF Hang packaged......... Retail $79.95
HVXTITF Boxed. ...................... Retail $79.95

shown with small blade 
attached, contents

HV9XT2  
Talon Replacement Fillet Blade. 9.75" overall. 9" stainless blade.  
Fits all Havalon Talon Systems. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $19.95

HV7XT3 Talon Fish 
Fillet Pack. 7.75" 
overall. 7" stainless 
fillet blade. Pack of 
three. Fits all Havalon 
Talon Systems. 
Hang packaged.
................Retail $24.95

HVSERXT3 Talon Fish Blades.  
Mirror finish stainless blade.  
Includes: 5" scaler blade with inch 
ruler etching; 5" sawback fillet blade; 
7" sawback fillet blade. Fits all Havalon 
Talon systems. Hang packaged.
........................................Retail $19.95

HV57SXT3 Talon Blade Fish Pack.  
Stainless blade. Fits all Havalon Talon 
Systems. Contains: 3" serrated blade, 5" fillet blade,  
7" fillet blade. Hang packaged. ................Retail $19.95

HV5XT3F Talon Fish 5" Fillet Pack. 
5.75" overall. 5" stainless fillet blade.  
Pack of three. Fits all Havalon Talon 
Systems. Hang packaged. 
.......................................Retail $19.95

KA9921 Backpack Kaster. Lightweight fishing system. 
Made from Ultramid and weighs 0.25 lb. It is comprised 
of three main components. The handle is inspired by the 
iconic KA-BAR USMC Fighting/Utility Knife and has a hollow 
storage compartment for extra line and lures. The head is 
where your fishing line attaches, and a plastic clamp-like 
device is included to secure your line in place when not in 
use. Holds the following fishing line: 8lb = 100 yds @.011" 
diameter and 10lbs = 90 yds @.012" diameter. Fishing line 
not included. Hang packaged. ........................... Retail $19.95

Made in USA

Ka-bar
kabar

Karesuando

KAR3522 Laxen Knife. 10.88" overall. 6.25" mirror finish Sandvik 12C27 
stainless fillet blade. Curly birch and reindeer antler handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $243.95

ON105 Oyster/Clam Knife. 
7.63" overall. 4" stainless blade. Blue textured composition handle. 
Hang packaged. ............................................................................Retail $16.95 

OKC
Ontario Knife Compay 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72414/Backpack-Kaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9775/Oyster-Clam-Knife
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KS1258 Folding Fillet. 7.5" closed lockback. 6.25" stainless 
fillet blade. Gray composite handle with textured rubber inserts. 
Lanyard slot. .............................................................Retail $40.95

Clearwater II Fillet.  
420 J2 stainless fillet blade. Black task force rubber 

handle with neon trim. Black ABS sheath.
KS1257 12.25" overall with 7.13" blade.  
Neon orange trim. .............................. Retail $24.95
KS1259 14.25" overall with 9.25" blade.  
Neon yellow trim. .............................. Retail $26.95

KS1257

KS1259

Kershaw

Fillet.  
Knives feature satin finish 420 J2 stainless fillet 
blades and gray glass filled nylon handle with 
black K-Texture rubber overmold grip. Molded 

black composition blade cover. Hang packaged.

KS1241X Curved Fillet.  
17.75" overall. 12" curved design flexible blade.
..........................................................Retail $75.95
KS1242GEX Curved Fillet.  
12.75" overall. 9" granton edge curved design 
flexible blade. ....................................Retail $63.95
KS1243SHX Fillet Spoon.  
14.5" overall. 7" blade. Stainless spoon on 
pommel end. .....................................Retail $34.95
KS1247X Narrow Fillet.  
12.75" overall. 7.5" narrow design flexible blade.
..........................................................Retail $28.95
KS1249X Narrow Fillet.  
14.75" overall. 9.5" blade. .................Retail $34.95

KS1241X

KS1249X

KS1247X

KS1249X shown with blade cover

KS1242GEX

KS1243SHX
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MN175019 Fish Cleaner. 10.63" overall. 4" serrated stainless curved blade. 
Black textured rubber handle. Inlay shield. Metal scoop at the end of the 
handle. Black plastic sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $23.95

in sheath

MN175014 
Fisherman’s Knife. 
9" overall. 4.25" stainless blade. Black textured rubber handle. Serrated top 
blade edge for removing fish scales. Plastic ferrule. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $44.95

Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN378024T Martef Skinning Knife. 9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
stainless guthook blade. Orange rubber handle. Martef coated blade. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ...........................Retail $102.95

MN175014T Fisherman’s Knife. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
stainless blade. Blue rubber handle. Synthetic guard. Martef coated blade 
with serrated back edge. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

LOR04 Fortel Fisherman Fillet Knife. Brown micarta handle. 8.75" closed. 
Convertible 4"-7.5" stainless fillet blade. Aluminum pommel with cam locks. Two 
prongs for holding fish or for use as a fork. The same half can be added to end to 
extend handle. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $129.95

LOR05 Poseidon Fillet Knife. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 9" 
(22.86cm) satin finish stainless blade. Cork and black 
canvas micarta handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ................................................ Retail $99.95

Lord And 
Field

closed

4" blade

7.5" blade with extended handle

7.5" blade

fork
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN610016 7.88" overall. 4" blade. .......... Retail $30.95

Superflex Fillet.  
Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Thermally treated Finnish birch wood 
handle coated with protective wax. Brass ferrule. Brown leather belt 

sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN620016 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ........................................ Retail $39.95

MN630016 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. ................................................... Retail $44.95

detail shows flexibility of blade

MN610010 7.88" overall. 4" blade. .................Retail $26.95

Classic Fillet.  
Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Birch wood handle. 
Brass ferrule. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed with 

hanging tab.

MN620010 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ................................. Retail $35.95

MN630010 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. ........................................................ Retail $39.95

in sheath
in sheath

in sheath

Basic Fillet Knives. Satin finish stainless fillet blade. Green textured rubber handle. Green plastic belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN817010

MN837010

MN817010 7.88" overall. 4" blade. ..........................................Retail $20.95
MN827010 10.63" overall. 6" blade. ........................................Retail $23.95
MN837010 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. .....................................Retail $26.95

MN827010
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Marttiini

Made in Finland

MN816014Condor Golden Fillet Knives.  
Stainless fillet blade. Black textured rubber handle. Plastic ferrule. 

Black belt sheath.

MN816014 7.88" overall. 4" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .............................................................................Retail $38.95
MN826014 10.63" overall. 6" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. 
.................................................................................................Retail $44.95
MN826015 Trout. 10.75" overall. 6" mirror finish blade. Nylon sheath. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ...........................................................Retail $32.95
MN836015 Trout. 12" overall. 7.5" mirror finish blade. Nylon sheath. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ......................................................................Retail $35.95
MN836014 12.25" overall. 7.5" satin finish blade. Leather sheath. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ......................................................................Retail $51.95
MN846014 14" overall. 9" mirror finish blade. Bulk packed. ....Retail $58.95

MN826014

MN826015

MN836014

MN836015

MN846014

MN816014 in sheath

blade etch detail

MN826014T

MN826014T  
in sheath

sheath 
detail

Martef Fillet Knives.  
Black Martef coated stainless fillet blade. Blue textured  
rubber handle. Plastic ferrule. Boxed with hanging tab.

MN826014T 10.63" overall. 6" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $52.95
MN826017T 10.63" overall. 6" blade. Black plastic 
belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $35.95
MN836014T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $61.95
MN836017T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. Black 
plastic sheath. ............................................. Retail $38.95
MN896017T 12.25" overall. 7.5" blade. Black plastic 
belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $41.95
MN846014T 14.13" overall. 9" blade. Black leather 
belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $67.95

MN826017T

MN836014T

MN836017T

MN846014T

MN896017T
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Myerchin 
Marine Classics

MYA510P Generation 2 Safety/Dive Knife.  
8 1/2" overall. 4 1/8" partially serrated sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot. 
One piece German Pro Marine stainless construction. Finger grooved handle 
features three of the most commonly used metric wrenches. For survival, the 
handle can be wrapped with 1/8" parachute cord. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Serial numbered. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $65.95

MYB100P Professional Series.  
Three-quarter serrated blade. Black G10 handle. .......................Retail $99.95

Generation 2 Off-Shore System. 
8 1/2" overall. 4" German Pro Marine stainless 
sheepsfoot blade with shackle slot. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Includes 7" overall stainless Marlin 
Spike with shackle slot. Black leather belt sheath. 

Serial numbered.

MYW100P Traditional Series. Three-quarter serrated blade. Brown cocobolo 
wood handle. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $103.95

MYW100 Traditional Series. Standard edge blade. Brown cocobolo wood 
handle. Boxed. ........................................................................Retail $101.95

MYA100P White handle. ...........................................................Retail $99.50

Generation 2 Off Shore System.  
Overall: 8"; Blade: 3.75" l Stainless l Serrated Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: 

G10; Other Info: Full Tang l Lanyard Hole l Thumb Ridge. Sheepsfoot 
blade. Marlin spike with smaller shackle slot. Black leather belt sheath. 

Hang packaged.

MYB100 Black handle. ..............................................................Retail $97.95

MYA100 Professional Series.  
Standard edge blade. White G10 handle. ..................................Retail $95.95

Made in Japan

MYA008 Marlin Spike. 7" overall. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. 
Does not include sheath. Stainless construction. Clam packed. .Retail $24.95

MYA009 Marlin Spike. 
7" overall. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $34.95

MYA016 Sheath for Systems. Black leather construction. Designed to fit the 
Generation 2 fixed blade knife and marlin spike. A grommet near the top of 
the sheath allows you to attach either the spike or knife (recommended) to 
the sheath with a lanyard. Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $23.95
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Knives features high carbon stainless blades, blue contoured propylene handle  
with black rubberized overmolds and finger guards. Bulk packed.

FT05971 Straight Narrow Boning Knife 7151PG. 11.5" overall. 
5.88" stiff straight narrow boning blade. ................Retail $41.95

FT07982 Curved Narrow Boning Knife 9124PG. 10.5" overall. 
5" narrow upswept boning blade. ..........................Retail $41.95

FT08040 Wide Fillet Knife 9210PG. 13.75" overall. 
8.25" flexible wide fillet blade. ..............................Retail $47.95

FT09979 Narrow Fillet Knife 9218PG. 13.75" overall.  
8.13" flexible narrow fillet blade. ...........................Retail $41.95

Made in Sweden

Mora

Fishing Comfort. 
Knives feature stainless blades and black rubberized handle with lime green composite trim. Black plastic sheath with  

two interchangeable belt attachments, clip and loop. Hang packaged.

FT01059 Fillet. 10.63" overall. 6" fillet blade. ...........................Retail $39.95

FT01061 Scaler. 10.38" overall. 5.75" blade with scaler top edge. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

FT01452 Fillet 90. 8" overall. 3.5" blade. ..................................Retail $27.95

FT01454 Scaler 98. 8.5" overall. 4" blade with fish scaler on spine. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

FT02089 Floating Knife. 
8.88" overall. 3.75" mirror finish serrated stainless 
blunt tip blade. Cork handle. Orange synthetic 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .................... Retail $29.95

FT07524 12" overall. 2" gutting spoon and 4.5" flexible fillet blade.
........................................................................................Retail $39.95

FT07463 13.38" overall. 2" gutting spoon and 6" flexible  
fillet knife. ........................................................ Retail $41.95

Gutting Knife with Spoon.  
Stainless components on each side. Molded, contoured black propylene 

handle with finger guard on fillet side. Bulk packed.
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Pro-
Knot

PKF101 Fishing. Includes the 12 best fishing knots 
(fresh, fly, and salt water). .......................Retail $5.95

PKKIT101 Knot Tying Kit. 
Includes the 20 essential rope 
knots. Includes 2 practice cords 
and one carabiner. Clam packed 
or bulk packed, packaging 
will vary. ...................Retail $9.95

PKO101 Outdoor Knots. Includes the 20 best rope 
knots to cover every rope tying situation. . Retail $5.95

Knot Cards. Waterproof plastic cards attached with a 
grommet. Clam packed.

PKUK101 Fishing Knots. Includes 10 fishing knots. 
Folds out to a 12 inch ruler. ..................... Retail $5.95

Ready ManMade in USA

Dog Tag Survival Card.  
Dimensions: 2.38" x 1.25". Each tool is made to bend and pop out. Tools 
include: (2) double fishing hooks, (2) long fishing hooks, (2) arrowheads, 

(1) fishing lure, (1) band saw (outer edge). 301 stainless construction. 
Bulk packed.

RYM15 Pack of two. ......Retail $9.99 RYM14 Single pack.
................Retail $5.99

Rite 
Edge

CN210815 Folding Fillet. 7 1/4" closed 
lockback. Stainless flexible filet blade. 
Black composition handle with grip ridges. 
Lanyard hole.............................Retail $4.95

RR1401 Fish Knife.  
5" closed. 440 stainless clip blade and scaler with hook disgorger and bottle 
opener. Red jigged bone handle with nickel silver bolsters and inlay shield.
......................................................................................................Retail $17.95

Rough 
Ryder

Rite Edge
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RYM01 Wilderness Survival Card. Measures 3.75" x 2.25". Tempered 301 
stainless construction. Tools are easy to snap off and use immediately. 
Includes arrowhead, awl, dual sided saw, (2) sewing needles, (9) fishing 
hooks, (4) snare locks, trident, and tweezers. Made to conveniently store 
inside your wallet. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $12.99

RYM01E Enhanced Wilderness Survival Card. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". 
Includes: Enhanced saw/rifle cleaner; (3) enhanced spears/arrows; (3) sewing 
needles; (6) fish hooks; (4) safety pins; (2) enhanced bandage clasps; (2) 
snare locks; tweezers. Weight: 1oz. Stainless construction. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.99

RYM05 Fisherman’s Survival Card. Construction: 0.65 Millimeter Stainless; 
Weight: 0.42 oz; Other Info: Measures 2" x 3.5". Includes (10) fish hooks,  
(5) fishing lures, (1) saw, (1) fish scaler, (3) double hooks, (1) quad hook and  
(1) treble hook. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $12.99

RYM06 Medical Card. Construction: 0.65 Millimeter Stainless; Weight: 
0.42 oz; Other Info: Measures 2" x 3.5". Includes (2) tweezers, (2) serrated 
blades, (6) safety pins, (2) 90Á needles, (3) bandage clasps, (2) needles, (1) 
file, and (1) tick fork/nail scraper. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $12.99

RYM18 Total Survival Kit. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". Includes: wilderness survival 
card; hostage escape card, medical card, fisherman survival card. Pack of four. 301 
stainless construction. Bulk packed. .......................................................Retail $44.99

Ready Man
Made in USA

TPFIL01 Fillet. 11.5" (29.21cm) 
overall. 8" (20.32cm) tumbled finish 

154CM stainless fillet blade. SureTouch black 
and tan G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 

OD green Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $214.95

TOPS

Made in USA

YOYO12001 Automatic Fishing Reel. 
Stainless steel spring. 60lb test nylon 
line. Catches and holds automatically. 
Plated to prevent rust. Adjustable line 
tension. Clam packed. .......Retail $6.95

Yo Yo
Yoyo

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69626/Automatic-Fishing-Reel-Flat
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NK28603 Digital Scale. 
 5.5" overall. Reverse image LCD display. Directional pad operation. 
Eight storage locations for recording fish weight. Three weight display 
options. Tare weight. Back-up memory. Up to 40 hours battery life. Fish 
friendly gripper. Water resistant. Requires 2 AAA batteries (not included). 
Clam packed. .....................................................................Retail $62.95

Rapala

NK29624 Retractable Ruler. 60" retractable ruler. Spring loaded. Oversized 
easy to read numbers in 1" increments. Non-reflective surface. UV protected 
waterproof material. Flip up nose board. Clam packed. .............Retail $28.95

NK31893 R12 Heavy Duty Cordless Fillet. Includes (2) PTFE coated blades: 
6" and 7.5". 80 minutes of continuous runtime. LED light. On-board 
LED power gauge. Two R12 Ah lithium battery packs. Rapid charging base. 
Two times the speed and three times the torque of other cordless fillets. 
Positive-force button. Zippered storage case. ...........................Retail $265.95

NK31875 6" (15.24cm) blade. ...................................................Retail $23.95

Electric Fillet Replacement Blade.  
Black Teflon coated serrated stainless blade. Plastic safety grip.  

Reciprocating blade action. Designed for use with all Rapala electric 
and rechargeable knife models. Clam packed.

NK31876 7.5" (19.05cm) blade. ................................................Retail $25.95

NK07041 Sportsman’s Digital Scale 50lb.  
Gray plastic casing with stainless hook.  
Large digital display. Measures in both pounds 
and kilograms. Tare weight feature allows fish to 
be weighed in a container without including the 
weight of the container in the reading.  
Requires one 9V battery (not included).  
Up to 500 hour battery life. Battery life indicator. 
Four minute automatic shut-off. Hang packaged.
.......................................................Retail $41.95

NK03110 Deluxe Falcon Fillet.  
Stainless 6" fillet blade. Black sure-grip handle. High impact plastic sheath 
with built-in ceramic sharpener. Hang packaged. ......................Retail $16.95

NK08670 Electric Fillet Knife Set. Includes 6" (15.24cm) and 7.5" (19.05cm) 
stainless reciprocating blades. Quiet, long-lasting, advanced air flow design 
motor reduces heat build up. Consistent speed and torque. Black relaxed 
grip body. 18 foot 110V power cord. Black molded hard plastic compact 
design travel/storage case. .........................................................Retail $86.95

NK14509 Electric Fillet Kit.  
Includes 7.5" reciprocating blade. Quiet, long-lasting, advanced air flow 
design motor reduces heat build up. Black relaxed grip body. 7 foot,  
110V power cord. Kit also comes with stainless pronged fillet fork, that 
securely holds the catch during filleting. Hang packaged...........Retail $75.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66425/Digital-Scale
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75648/Retractable-Ruler-60in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29080/Sportsman-s-Digital-Scale-50lb
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Smith's
Smiths 

AC50779 Disposable Gut Hook.  
3.63" overall. Yellow plastic handle. 
Finger ring. Pack of four. Razor blade with 
blunt tip. Clam packed. ............Retail $9.95

AC51092 Bait Breaker.  
9.5" overall. 4" black coated 420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow 
TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade features line cutter. Gray synthetic 
belt sheath. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $32.95

AC51063  
Edgesport Field Dressing Kit.  
Satin finish 420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. 
Includes: 13.5" overall boning with 8" blade; 11.5" overall boning with  
6" blade; 10.5" overall caping with 5.5" blade; Jiffy Pro knife and game 
shears sharpener. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $97.95

AC51061 Edgesport Boning/Fillet Knife. 11.5" overall. 6" satin finish fillet  
420 stainless blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Gray plastic 
blade cover. Clam packed. ........................................................ Retail $32.95

AC51055 Regal River Fillet. 12.25" overall. 7" satin finish 420 stainless 
fillet blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.95

AC51094 Lawaia Fillet. 14.5" overall. 9" black finish 420 stainless fillet 
blade. Gray and yellow TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Gray plastic blade cover. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $42.95

AC50630 Fillet and Sharpener Combo.  
13.5" overall. 7" Satin finish stainless blade. Blue 
and gray TPE handle. Lanyard hole. Includes 2-Step 
sharpener with crossed carbide blades and ceramic 
rods. Preset sharpening angles. Non-slip rubber feet. 
Gray plastic belt sheath. Clam packed. ....Retail $15.95
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SCH167UH Steelhead Fillet. 12" overall. 7.25" stainless flexible  
fillet blade. Full tang. Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster 
and lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath with metal liner. 
......................................................................................Retail $34.99 

SCH168UH Uncle Henry Fillet. 10.25" overall. 5.5" stainless flexible fillet 
blade. Full tang. Delrin stag handle with nickel silver bolster. Leather 
lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath .............................................Retail $31.99 

SCH1116432 Uncle Henry Fillet. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
 7.5" (19.05cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless fillet blade.  
Staglon handle. Nickel silver bolster(s). Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Clam packed. .......................Retail $34.99 

SCH1116436 Uncle Henry Fillet.  
10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless 
fillet blade. Staglon handle. Nickel silver guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Clam packed. ....................................................Retail $34.99 

in sheath

Schrade

SV10FFPU Fillet. 15" overall. 10" high 
carbon tool steel blade. Black 
polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. 
Gray polyurethane sheath. ...Retail $77.95

SVKFF Kiwi Fish Fillet. 15" overall. 9.13" fillet blade.  
Assorted color polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole.  
Red vinyl belt sheath. (Handle color strictly our choice). ...............Retail $65.95

SV950B Deluxe Fish Fillet.  
14" overall. 9" fillet blade. Full tang.  
Varnished sapele mahogany handle. Brass rivets and guard.  
Lanyard cord. Black leather belt sheath. .................................................................. Retail $187.95

svord
Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are individually hardened and tempered using  

a unique heat treatment process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce a convex razor edge.  
Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. Made in New Zealand. 

Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK11703CP Classic Slayer Fillet III. 14.25" (36.2cm) 
overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin finish 440C stainless fillet 
blade. Black and blue rubberized polypropylene 
handle. Lanyard hole. Blue nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................... Retail $57.00

UTK917085CP Lake Slayer Combo.  
Includes: 12.5" overall fillet with 7.5" blade; 
14.25" overall fillet with 9" blade; 
11" overall fillet with 6" blade. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Lanyard hole. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $119.00
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FTL56561134

FTL5656119 FTL56562169 front, back

FTL56561186 open, closed

Rush72 2.0 Backpack.  
55 liter capacity. Main compartment: 23" x 13.5" x 8.5". 
Front pocket: 15.5" x 11.5" x 2". Hydration pocket: 21" x 
13.5". Left and right side pockets: 16.5" x 6" x 1.75". Fits 
up to 15" laptop. Signature Center Line design. External 
front and side web MOLLE with 3" x 3" loop. Fleece-

lined eyewear/media pocket. Dual external side zippered 
pockets. Hidden CCW compartment with loop panel. 
Contoured yoke shoulder strap system with MOLLE 
webbing. Shove-it compartment with side gussets. 

Reinforced back panel with aluminum stay bar and waist 
strap. Generous MOLLE attachment points. 
1050D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FTL5656519 Color: Black. ........................Retail $189.95
FTL5656526 Color: Double Tap. ...............Retail $189.95
FTL56565186 Color: Forest Green. ...........Retail $189.95 FTL5656519 FTL5656526

Rush12 2.0 Backpack.  
Weight: 3.15lb. 24 liter capacity. Main compartment:  

18" x 11" x 6.5". Bottom front pocket: 12" x 9" x 1.75". 1.5 liter 
hydration pocket. Fits up to 15" laptop. Signature Center Line 

design. External front and side web MOLLE with nape tape and 
loop. Hidden CCW compartment with loop panel. 

Contoured yoke shoulder strap system with webbing.  
1050D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FTL5656119 Color: Black. ......................................Retail $109.95
FTL5656126 Color: Double Tap. . ...........................Retail $109.95
FTL56561134 Color: Kangaroo. ..............................Retail $109.95
FTL56562169 Color: Multi Cam. ............................Retail $149.95
FTL56561186 Color: Forest Green. .........................Retail $109.95

FTL5656126 side, front

FTL56565186

FTL56963 MOAB 6.  
Mobile Operation Attachment Bag.  
Main compartment - 10.5" H x 9" L x 5" D. 
Front compartment - 9.5" H x 8" L x 2" D. 
Durable 1050D nylon construction.  
YKK self healing zippers. Fully customizable. 
Adjustable cushioned shoulder strap. Tech 
pocket at the shoulder. Covert Backup Belt 
pocket at rear. Secondary double zip pocket. 
Hydration pocket. Organized storage area. 
MOLLE/SlickStick web platform exterior. Fleece 
lined sunglass pocket. Sturdy grab handle. 
Comfortable compression straps. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ................................ Retail $74.95

FTL56963328 Rush MOAB 6.  
Dimensions: 10.5" x 9" x 5". Adjustable, 
cushioned shoulder strap. Tech pocket at 
shoulder. Covert TacTec pocket. Hydration 
pocket. Secondary double zip pocket. Fleece lined 
sunglass pocket. Sturdy grab handle. Compression straps. 
Water resistant. Hook and loop flag patch. YKK self-healing zippers. 1050D 
nylon construction. Color: Tan. Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $74.95

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92530/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92532/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92534/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92531/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92542/Rush72-2-0-Backpack-Forest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92543/Rush72-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92541/Rush72-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92542/Rush72-2-0-Backpack-Forest
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92543/Rush72-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92532/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92533/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92530/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92534/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92531/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92533/Rush12-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92541/Rush72-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39530/MOAB-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61647/Rush-MOAB-6-Sandstone
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FTL56563134 front and back FTL56563186

FTL5656319
FTL5656326 front open

FTL56563724

Rush24 2.0 Backpack.  
Weight: 3.84lb. 37 liter capacity. Main compartment: 20" x 12.5" x 8". 
Front pocket: 12.5" x 11" x 2". Hydration pocket: 17" x 12.5". Fits up to 

15" laptop. Signature Center Line design. Dual top zippered pockets with 
name tape and internal pockets. Fleece-lined eyewear/media pocket. 
Dual external side zippered pockets. Hidden CCW compartment with 

loop panel. Contoured yoke shoulder strap system with MOLLE webbing. 
Generous MOLLE attachment points. 1000D nylon construction. 

Bulk packed.
FTL5656319 Color: Black. ....................................................Retail $139.95
FTL5656326 Color: Double Tap. ...........................................Retail $139.95
FTL56563134 Color: Kangaroo. ............................................Retail $139.95
FTL56563186 Color: Forest green. ........................................Retail $139.95
FTL56563724 Color: Navy. ...................................................Retail $139.95
FTL56564169 Color: MultiCam. ...........................................Retail $179.95

FTL56564169 
front, open

FTL56964 MOAB 10.  
Mobile Operation Attachment Bag. Main compartment: 18.25" H x 9" L x 5.25" 
D. Front compartment: 12.5" H x 8" L x 2" D. Water resistant 1050D nylon 
construction. YKK self healing zippers throughout. Fully customizable. Features: 
Adjustable cushioned shoulder strap; Coms pocket at the shoulder provides pass-
through access for headphones; Covert Backup Belt pocket at rear is large enough 
for a sidearm, while an internal water bottle pocket includes a pass-through port 
for easy hydration; Secondary double zip pocket; Roomy, organized storage area; 
Multiple interior admin and stash pockets; MOLLE/SlickStick web platform exterior; 
Fleece lined sunglass pocket; Sturdy grab handle; Comfortable compression straps. 
Bulk packed. Color: Black. ............................................................... Retail $109.95

FTL56964092 MOAB 10.  
Dimensions: 18.25" x 9" x 5.25".  
1093 cubic inch/18 liter capacity. Adjustable, 
cushioned shoulder strap. Coms pocket at shoulder. 
Covert TacTec pocket at rear. Secondary double zip 
pocket. Hydration pocket with pass-through port. Fleece 
lined sunglass pocket. Sturdy grab handle. Compression 
straps. Tier system integrates with other RUSH bags. 
Hook and loop flag patch. YKK self-healing zippers. 
1050D nylon construction. Color: Gray. Bulk packed.
................................................................Retail $109.95

FTL59049328 Range Bag. 
Main compartment measures 
9" x 18" x 10". Also includes 
6" x 16" x 7" removable ammo tote and 
brass bag with two side zipper. Eight 
pistol magazine holders in large padded 
external pocket. Padded side pockets 
in main compartment to accommodate 
and protect pistols. Durable, heavy-duty nylon carrying handles with Velcro 
closure. Water bottle holder. Ideal for carrying multiple pistols along with 
accessories and tools. 600D polyester construction. Color: Tan. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92535/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92536/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92537/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92538/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92539/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92537/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92538/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92535/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92536/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92539/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92540/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92540/Rush24-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39517/MOAB-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61648/MOAB-10-Storm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75072/Range-Bag
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FTL56180 2 Banger Bag.  
7"H x 9.5"L x 3"W. Water resistant 1050D nylon 
construction. YKK self healing zippers throughout. 
Durable Duraflex hardware. Securely holds two 
fully loaded AR magazines and accessories with 
your choice of either a traditional flap or bungee 
cord cover. Laser cut web platform. Quick-prep, 
grab-and-go design. Cross-body strap supports 

ambidextrous use. Adjustable padded shoulder 
strap. A dual-zip storage area at the front offers 
plenty of room for documents, maps, or optics. 
A concealed handgun pocket at the rear stores 
a backup sidearm. 3" x 3" loop patch at the front 

supports a flag or ID attachment. Bulk packed. 
Color: Black......................................Retail $59.95

FTL56493019 Color: Black. ......................................................Retail $109.95
FTL56493186 Color: Ranger Green. .........................................Retail $109.95

AMPC Pack. 
Main compartment dimensions: 17.25" x 9" x 5". 16L capacity. Can mount 

directly to the backs of All Missions and TacTec Plate Carriers. Stowable 
Hypalon straps can be used for stand-alone backpack carry. Gear Set 

compatible. Loop panel. Front pocket and interior mesh pocket.  
Helmet/Shove-It Gear Set attachment via removable straps. Internal elastic 

and stitched pleats. Integrated Hypalon tab. Hydration bladder strap and full 
loop back panel in main compartment. Comes with HEXGRID 9x9 Gear Set. 

Centerline design. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FTL56493019 FTL56493186

side

back

FTL56181 4 Banger Bag.  
7"H x 15" L x 5.9" W. Water resistant 
1050D nylon construction. YKK self healing 
zippers throughout. Durable Duraflex 
hardware. Securely holds four AR mags. 
Dual option Mag retention system allows 
for cover or bungee. Customizable, laser 
cut web platform. Quick-prep, grab-and-
go design. Cross-body strap supports 
ambidextrous use. Adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. A dual-zip storage area at 
the front offers plenty of room for optics, 
maps, or tactical accessories. A concealed 
handgun pocket at the rear offers integrated 
elastic retention and quick two-side 
access. Front loop supports flag or ID 
pouch. Ambidextrous design. Bulk packed. 
Color: Black. ......................... Retail $69.95

FTL56003 Side Trip Briefcase.  
Tough enough for a battlefield but  
elegant enough for a boardroom 
meeting. 16.5" x 12.5" x 5.5" main 
compartment is large enough for a 
laptop. Two large 7" x 10" x 2.5" front pockets provide ample storage space for 
additional items. 16.5" x 10.5" x 2" rear pocket. 1050D nylon construction. 
The interior offers a MOLLE/SlickStick System compatible web lining that 
allows a completely customized layout. Backup Belt System compatible 
covert pocket is large enough for a sidearm. Two expandable side pockets can 
carry water bottles. Removable padded shoulder strap and sturdy grab-and-go 
molded handle. Light gray interior for ease of locating items. Color: Black.
..................................................................................................Retail $109.95

FTL58604 
Select Carry Pistol Pouch. 
Black 1050D nylon 
construction. Features a compact front pocket with magazine slots. Designed 
to carry small firearms for quick and rapid deployment. Features: Small-format 
covert carry pouch; Front pouch concealment pack with pistol holder; Rugged 
haul handle and QT breakaway strap; Added magazine holders on front flip 
down; Integral HIA hook; and Velcro ID/patch panels. Also features Hot-Pull 
tabs for rapid weapon deployment. Adjustable belt extends up to 67" and is 
designed for comfort and concealment. .......................................Retail $45.95

FTL56037BK PUSH Pack (Practical Utility Shoulder Hold-all).  
Main compartment measures 8 1/2" x 8 1/2" x 4". Back-Up Belt System 
compatible. Expanding side pockets fit a one-liter bottle. Knife, utility and top 
pockets. BBS pocket. Flag and nametape holders. Exterior webbing platforms. 
Aero-foam padding ensures comfort. Non-slip, adjustable shoulder strap with 
removable pad. Bottom lash points. Rugged 1050D water resistant nylon with 
heavy-duty YKK zippers. Oversized S/R buckle. Bulk packed. Color: Black.
....................................................................................................Retail $64.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39529/2-Banger-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85475/AMPC-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85442/AMPC-Pack-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85475/AMPC-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85442/AMPC-Pack-Ranger-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39516/4-Banger-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52448/Side-Trip-Briefcase
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22407/Select-Carry-Pistol-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17810/PUSH-Pack
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FTL56436 LV18 Backpack. 
Dimensions: 19.5" x 11" x 5.5". 
Weight: 2.8lb. 29L capacity. Lower 
webbing straps for extra cargo or 
attaching the LV6 bag (not included). 
Side compression straps and 
expandable water bottle pockets. 
Ambidextrous side entry CCW 
compartment with loop panel, 
elastic bands and webbing system 
for holster and mags. Rear access 
to main compartment. Triglide for 
optional waist belt attachment. 
Flex cuff channel on back panel. 
Quick release shoulder straps. 840D 
nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $149.95

5.11 Tactical 
five eleven tactical 
5 11 tactical 

FTL59012 Patrol Ready Bag. Black 600-denier polyester construction with 
YKK zippers throughout. Main compartment measures 18 1/2" x 8" x 12". 
Features: Two water bottle pockets; Two side pockets; Two end pockets; 
Two zippered pockets on lid with organizational section; Loop and hook 
side panel; Transparent ID/business card window; Durable nylon carrying 
handles with Velcro closure; and Removable shoulder strap with heavy duty 
clips. Designed with the patrol officer in mind. Allows easy organization of 
duty gear. ....................................................................................Retail $74.95

FTL56026 Bail Out Bag. Black 1050D nylon construction. 
Designed for active shooter response teams. Main compartment measures 
8 1/2" x 12" x 4 1/2". Also has left and right side utility pockets with web 
platforms. Each side pocket measures 6 1/4" x 4 1/2" x 1 3/4". Front mag 
pockets hold up to 6 AR magazines. Interior of bag is lined with loop sided 
Velcro to attach pouches. Back of bag features padded aero-mesh. Adjustable 
strap with quick-release and removable shoulder pad. Compact and easy 
to deploy. ....................................................................................Retail $64.95

FTL56045 Tactical Wingman Patrol Bag.  
Measures 18.5" x 13.25" x 10.5". Black 600D polyester construction. 
Easily secures into passenger seat. Features adjustable interior dividers, mesh 
pockets, organizer panels, velcro side mount patch, ID window, Write Bar, 
#8 YKK zippers, Duraflex hardware, web platform and Back-Up Belt System 
panels. Easy to embellish. Includes black adjustable shoulder strap.  
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $104.95

FTL59049 Range Bag. Black 600 denier polyester construction.  
Main compartment measures 9" x 18" x 10". Also includes 6" x 16" x 7" 
removable ammo tote and brass bag with two side zipper. Additional features: 
eight pistol magazine holders in large padded external pocket; padded side 
pockets in main compartment to accommodate and protect pistols; durable, 
heavy-duty nylon carrying handles with Velcro closure; removable shoulder 
strap with heavy duty clips; water bottle holder. Ideal for carrying multiple 
pistols along with accessories and tools. Contents shown are for illustration 
purposes only and are not included. ..........................................Retail $109.95

FTL56437 LV10 Sling Pack. 
Weight: 2.1lb. Main 
compartment measures 10.5" 
x 16.25" x 5.7". 13L capacity. 
Fleece lined top zipper pocket. 
Side compression straps and 
additional grab handles. Bottom 
webbing straps with expandable 
water bottle pocket. Quick 
access to internal lid dual mesh 
pockets. Rear CCW compartment 
with "hot pull" system, loop 
panel, and webbing system for 
holster. Flex cuff channel on 
back panel. CAM buckle. 840D 
nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ....... Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78771/LV18-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22395/Patrol-Ready-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22406/Bail-Out-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27404/Wingman-Patrol-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32109/Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78809/LV10-Slingpack-Black
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5.11 Tactical 
five eleven tactical 
5 11 tactical 

FTL56522134 
Tac Operator ALS Backpack. 
Weight: 3.2lb. Main compartment dimensions: 20" x 11" x 8.5". 35L capacity. 
Center Line design. Double Deploy Gear Set (4 color coded Easy-Vis 
Med pouches). Laptop or hydration compartment. Quick pull handle 
and aluminum top carry handle. Waist pads with pockets. Two zippered 
internal pockets with two way top pocket. MOLLE compatible side panels 
and compression straps. Quick release shoulder straps with comfort yoke. 
Color: Kangaroo. Bulk packed. ..................................................Retail $209.95

back

side

FTL56636019

Daily Deploy 48 Backpack. Dimensions: 21" x 13.5" x 7.5". 
Weight: 3.74lb. 39 liter capacity. Side brief opening clamshell 
main compartment with internal compression strap. Secondary 

compartment divided by zippered mesh panel. Reinforced PE board 
back panel with aluminum stay bar. Quick release yoke shoulder 

strap. Full loop knit back panel for Gear Set or hook/loop accessory 
attachment. Side MOLLE and compression straps with RUSH Tier 

capability. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.
FTL56636019 Color: Black. ........................................ Retail $159.95
FTL56636134 Color: Kangaroo................................... Retail $159.95

FTL56636134 
side, top open

FTL56635019

Daily Deploy Push Pack.  
Dimensions: 10" x 12" x 7.5". Weight: 1.21lb. 5 liter capacity. Ambidextrous 
shoulder crossbody bag with quick release strap. Alternate top zipper access 
to main compartment. Right side: Hook/loop closure side pocket. Left side: 

Expandable water bottle pocket. Rear CCW zippered pocket with loop panel. 
Flap closure with external zippered pocket and loop panel. Internal admin 

and organization panels. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.
FTL56635019 Color: Black. ......................................................Retail $64.95
FTL56635186 Color: Ranger Green. .........................................Retail $64.95

FTL56635186

FTL56635186 details

FTL56634019

Covrt18 2.0 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 19" x 10.5" x 6.5". Weight: 2.64lb. 32 liter capacity. 

Signature Center Line design. Hydration or TSA-friendly rear laptop 
compartment. Shove-it compartment with side gussets and zippered 

drop pocket. Dual access CCW compartment with internal loop 
panel. External Hypalon gear loop. Tuckable 5.11 logo woven 

labels. Front pocket with removable ID panel, slip pockets, web 
MOLLE, and loop. Dual side water bottle pockets. Internal zippered 

mesh pockets in main compartment. Flex cuff channel. 
500D nylon construction. Boxed.

FTL56634019 Color: Black. .......................................Retail $139.95
FTL56634120 Color: Coyote and Black. ....................Retail $139.95FTL56634120

FTL56634019 
open

FTL56634120 
detail 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85443/Tac-Operator-ALS-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92548/Daily-Deploy-48-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92548/Daily-Deploy-48-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92549/Daily-Deploy-48-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92549/Daily-Deploy-48-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92562/Daily-Deploy-Push-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92562/Daily-Deploy-Push-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92521/Daily-Deploy-Push-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92521/Daily-Deploy-Push-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92521/Daily-Deploy-Push-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92546/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92546/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92547/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92547/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92546/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92547/Covrt18-2-0-Backpack
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5.11 Tactical 
five eleven tactical 
5 11 tactical 

FTL58724BK Single Pistol Case.  
Measures 9" x 11" x 2". Top quality, abrasion and 
water resistant 1050D nylon shell with top-of-
the-line YKK lockable zippers. Closed cell foam 
padding resists moisture. Holds magazines and 
accessories in five heavy duty elastic loops. 
Pistol is separated from your magazines in a 
padded, zippered compartment. Markable 
Write-Bar simplifies identification. Case 
unzips to open fully flat for a cleaning 
surface. Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
Contents not included.
................. Retail $32.95

FTL56633186

FTL56633019

FTL56633019 
open side, top

Urban Utility Ruck. Dimensions: 19" x 11" x 7". Weight: 2.64lb. 25 liter 
capacity. Wide lid opening style. External top lid zippered pocket. Dual 

side wing zippered pockets. Front panel gear/bungee cord loops. Hydration 
compatible. Side compression straps. Articulating shoulder straps with web 

MOLLE and loop panel. Bulk packed.
FTL56633019 Color: Black. ....................................................Retail $119.95
FTL56633186 Color: Ranger Green. .......................................Retail $119.95

Antiwave

ATWST051

ATWST051 
open

Citizen Tool Roll.  
Dimensions: 24.6" x 12.5". 23 EDC gear pockets: 4 pen pockets,  

14 knife/gear pockets, 4 tool pockets, 1 full body concealed  
kitchen knife pocket with extra strong Velcro strap. Two adjustable straps. 

Top carry handle. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.
ATWST051 Gray and black. .................................................. Retail $35.00
ATWST052 Blue and black. ................................................... Retail $35.00

ATWST052

BARE068 Harvest and Gathering Bag.  
Dimensions: 18" x 16.5" x 5". Weight: 2.1lb. Gray waxed canvas construction 
with metal hardware. Vintage-inspired orchard design with multi-way 
straps. Bottom drop-out for easy unloading. Removable water tight liner. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................. Retail $65.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17813/Single-Pistol-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92545/Urban-Utility-Ruck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92544/Urban-Utility-Ruck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92544/Urban-Utility-Ruck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92544/Urban-Utility-Ruck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92545/Urban-Utility-Ruck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81174/Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81174/Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81174/Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81175/Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81175/Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86161/Harvest-and-Gathering-Bag
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BE91593 Color: Black.
............. Retail $138.95

BE91594 Color: Coyote Brown.
.......................... Retail $138.95

BE91599 Color: Black. ..............................................................Retail $149.95

BE91600 Color: Coyote Brown. .................................................Retail $148.95

Tactical Backpack. 
Dimensions: 11" x 9" x 19.3". 29L capacity. YKK zippers. Three ply nylon 

thread stitching. Laser cut exterior MOLLE system. Two large compartments 
with ample pockets and storage options. 600D polyester construction. 

Bulk packed.

BE91593 
Open

BE91593 
Back

Beretta Field Patrol Bag. Dimensions: 13.75" x 10.25" x 22.5". 49L capacity. Plastic 
Fastex buckles. YKK zippers. Three ply nylon thread stitching. Ability to 

convert from backpack to shoulder bag. Main compartment with cargo straps 
and zippered mesh pockets. Smaller top compartment with 2 padded laptop 

sleeves. 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

BE91599 Open

BE91599 Back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85492/Tactical-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85493/Tactical-Backpack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85494/Field-Patrol-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85495/Field-Patrol-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85492/Tactical-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85492/Tactical-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85494/Field-Patrol-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85494/Field-Patrol-Bag-Black
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BE68245 Transformer Cartridge Bag. 
Dimensions: 7.9" x 15" x 8.7". Weight: 1.68lb. Fits 
250 cartridges. External zipper pockets. Rigid bottom 
for protection. YKK zipper pulls. Padded handle with 
Velcro. Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $78.95

BE91591

BE91597
Beretta

Tactical Messenger Bag. Dimensions: 18" x 6" x 12.5". 24L capacity. YKK zippers. Three ply nylon thread stitching. 
Interior pockets. Adjustable shoulder strap. 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

BE91596 Color: Black. ....................................................................................................................... Retail $128.95
BE91597 Color: Coyote Brown. .......................................................................................................... Retail $124.95

Tactical Range Bag. 
Dimensions: 15.35" x 14" x 13.75". 38L capacity. YKK branded zippers. Three ply nylon thread stitching. 

One large compartment with double zipper and two dividers. Two small side compartments. 600D polyester 
construction. Bulk packed.

BE91590 Color: Black. ..............................................................................................................Retail $128.95
BE91591 Color: Coyote Brown. .................................................................................................Retail $128.95

BE9159 Open

BE91590 
Back

BE91590 

Back

BE91596

BE91597 
Back

BE91597 Open 
Laptop Not Included

BE91597 Open

BE91596 
Side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79802/Transformer-Cartridge-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85498/Tactical-Range-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85598/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85597/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85598/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85497/Tactical-Range-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85498/Tactical-Range-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85497/Tactical-Range-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85497/Tactical-Range-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85597/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85598/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85598/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85598/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85597/Tactical-Messenger-Bag-Black
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BE94112 Hunting Backpack.  
Dimensions: 21" x 15". Resistant and water-repellent synthetic fabric. 
Padded top handle. YKK zippers. Large front pocket. Compression straps 
with buckle. Mesh side pockets. Back panel with 3D mesh padded inserts. 
Adjustable padded shoulder straps. Color: OD and light green. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $58.95

BE94265 
Coyote Tan.
.....Retail $78.95

Tactical Daypack.  
Dimensions: 20" x 14". 17 liter capacity. Resistant and water-repellent 

synthetic fabric. One main compartment. Carry handle. Padded shoulder 
straps. Two front pockets and two side mesh pockets. Bulk packed.

BE94266 Wolf Gray.
............ Retail $78.95

BE94267 Black.
.....Retail $78.95

Beretta

back

Bastinelli 
Creations

BAS205B Patch. Dimensions: 3.75" x 1" x 0.25". Bastinelli logo in black. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $7.97

BAS205F US/French Flag Reaper Patch. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.25". Velcro back. 
Bulk packed. .....................Retail $12.00

BAS205S Patch. Pack of three. Scratch artwork in red, green, and black. Each 
patch measures 1" square. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $5.00

BB90DTFV  
Color: Subdued Coyote Tan.
...........................Retail $7.95

American Flag Patch.  
Dimensions: 2" x 3". Embroidered 
with matching border. Hook and 

loop panel. Hang packaged.

BB90RWBV  
Color: Red, white, blue, 
and yellow. .........Retail $7.95

BB90SAFV  
Color: Subdued OD green. 
..........................Retail $7.95

Blackhawk black hawk

CHM54252 
Black.
.......Retail $12.99

The Vault Accessory Case.  
Protective case for glasses, electronics,  

and other valuables. Interior mesh pocket 
to separate items. Soft fleece lining. 

CHM54253 
Realtree camo. 
Hang packaged.
............. Retail $14.99

Chums

in use

side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92484/Hunting-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92485/Tactical-Daypack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92486/Tactical-Daypack-Wolfgrey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92487/Tactical-Daypack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91681/Patch-Bastinelli-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91848/US-French-Flag-Reaper-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91682/Patch-Scratches
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89959/American-Flag-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89960/American-Flag-Patch-RWB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89149/American-Flag-Patch-Subdued
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74958/The-Vault-Accessory-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74959/The-Vault-Accessory-Case-Camo
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BB35LBS1BK

Load Bearing Suspenders.  
Distribute weight evenly. Wrap around belt loop system with no metal clip 
attachments. Heavy duty drag handles and sternum strap. Belt not included. 

Size: One size fits most. Hang packaged.
BB35LBS1BK Black. ..................................................................Retail $40.95
BB35LBS1OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $40.95

BB802600BK Tactical Elbow Pads.  
Pack of two. Non-slip, flexible, molded polyurethane 
cap. 600D nylon shell. Contoured interior ledge 
prevents pad from slipping. Closed-cell foam padding 
for shock resistance and minimal moisture retention. 
Color: Black. ...........................................Retail $18.95

BB60MP00OD  
Special Ops Medical Backpack.  
Dimensions: 18" x 13" x 7.5". Accommodates 100 oz hydration reservoir 
(not included). Heavy duty lockable YKK zippers. Metal grommet at bottom 
of pack for drainage. Urethane-coated mesh internal pockets. Individual 
medical gear compartments. Internal tri-fold flap. 1000D nylon construction. 
Color: OD Green. Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $204.95

BB35LBS1OD

BB74RB02BK  
Sportster Pistol Range 
Bag. Dimensions: 19" x 
8" x 9". Main interior pocket with dual slider opening. Two exterior slash 
pockets to hold mags and smaller items. Two flannel-lined rugs inside 
main compartment. Wrap-around tactical web handles. Dual density foam 
design incorporates open-cell foam next to gun for protection. Self-healing, 
heavy-duty, oversized coil zippers. Lockable zippers on closure. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $41.95

back

BB603D00BK

BB603D00DE

3-Day Assault Backpack.  
2000 cu. in. of storage. Main compartment offers easy access with  

front and map pockets. Special hydration compartment accommodates a 
100 oz. reservoir (not included). Four adjustable external compression straps 

adjust to various loadouts with five internal tie-down loops. High-tenacity 
210/330 denier nylon and 210 denier ripstop nylon construction.  
Exterior of the entire pack is covered with S. T. R. I. K. E. Webbing.  

Padded shoulder straps. Main compartment dimensions: 20" x 13" x 6".  
Top front pocket dimensions: 14.5" x 12.5" x 2.5". Bulk packed.

BB603D00BK Black. .................................................................Retail $146.95
BB603D00DE Coyote Brown. ....................................................Retail $146.95

BB603D08BK Ultralight 3-Day Assault Pack.  
37L capacity. High tenacity 210/330 denier 
nylon and 210 denier ripstop nylon construction. 
Accommodates 100 oz. hydration reservoir 
(not included). YKK zippers. Easy access main 
compartment with front and map pockets. 
Multiple rows of S. T. R. I. K. E. Webbing. Four 
adjustable external compression straps. Five 
internal tie-down loops. Padded shoulder straps 
and removable heavy duty waist belt. Heavy 
duty D-rings for securing external items. Loop 
fastener on front for ID patch attachment. 
Dimensions: Inner main compartment:  
20" x 13" x 6"; Top front pocket: 14.5" x 12.5" x 2.5". Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $163.45 

Blackhawk black hawk

BB808300BK Tactical Knee Pads.  
Pack of two. Non-slip, flexible, molded 
polyurethane cap bends with knee. 600D nylon 
shell. Contoured interior ledge prevents pad from 
slipping. Closed-cell foam padding for shock 
resistance and minimal moisture retention. Hook 
and loop elastic straps. Comes in mesh stuff sack. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. .................Retail $26.95

BB73SB00BK Sportster Shooters Bag. 
Dimensions: 13" x 9" x 4.5". Two large dual-
zippered compartments and one stash 
pocket. Two interior pockets to hold two 
handguns and eight interior pockets 
to hold magazines. Wraparound 
tactical web handles. Dual density 
foam design incorporates open-cell 
foam next to gun for protection. Self-
healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil 
zippers. Lockable zippers on closure. 
Polyester construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
............................................................. Retail $36.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89687/Load-Bearing-Suspenders-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89687/Load-Bearing-Suspenders-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89152/Load-Bearing-Suspenders-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89688/BH-Tac-Elbow-Pad-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89171/Special-Ops-Medical-Back-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89152/Load-Bearing-Suspenders-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92601/Sportster-Pistol-Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17815/Three-Day-Assault-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85937/3-Day-Assault-Backpack-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17815/Three-Day-Assault-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85937/3-Day-Assault-Backpack-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85938/Ultralight-3-Day-Assault-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89689/Advanced-Tac-Knee-Pad-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92600/Sportster-Shooters-Bag
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Esee

ESWK Wallet Kit. Includes 2.38" overall fire steel with keyring, Kevlar cord, 
four fish hooks (2 small, 2 large), black ESEE arrowhead, 20mm button 
compass, black non-metallic handcuff key, two rare earth magnets,  
1.63" overall titanium blade with dual lanyard holes, floss card with escape & 
evasion tips, signal mirror, various instruction/survival cards and black cordura 
wallet with velcro closure that holds all items. Bulk packed. .......Retail $95.95

ESEDCBILLFOLD Every Day Carry Billfold.  
Heavy black nylon construction. Tri-fold 
design with interior large pocket for currency and three smaller pockets for 
cards, etc. Includes survival card. Small interior riveted hole could allow for 
attachment to keyring or lanyard. Exterior has nylon webbing to allow billfold 
to be carried on a belt if desired. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $48.95

Izula Gear Passport Case. 
Features multiple pockets for storing a passport, credit cards, driver’s license, 

USB drive and a pen. The case closes securely with a large strip of Velcro 
and features a secure YKX zippered pocket with hidden money flap. Multiple 

grommet holes for the paracord neck strap allows the case to be carried 
vertically or horizontally. An external pocket allows for storage of the carry 
strap when not in use. A shielding material to prevent theft of information 

via RFID is built into the case protecting your personal information on your 
passport and credit cards. Case includes two 6-MIL storage bags for wet 

weather use and travel survival cards. Bulk packed.

ESPASSPORTDTX  
Desert tan nylon construction. 
..................................Retail $81.95

ESPASSPORTB  
Black nylon construction. 
Includes black finish Fisher 
Space Pen. .........Retail $103.95

ESPASSPORTBX 
Black nylon construction. 
.............................Retail $81.95

ESPASSPORTDT Desert tan nylon 
construction. Includes black finish 
Fisher Space Pen. .....Retail $103.95

Survival Bag Pack. 
Measures 8" wide x 12" high x 5" deep. Durable 1000 denier nylon 

construction with ESEE logo patch and backpack straps. Features: YK zippers, 
MOLLE webbing, and carrying handle. Roomy exterior zippered pocket. 

Inside pockets and attachment points for knife, rope and various other survival 
gear. Outside compression strap helps to keep contents secure. Includes large 

kit tin. Field tested. Large enough to hold a complete survival kit. 
Weight: 24 oz. Bulk packed.

ESSURVIVALBAG OD green with black trim. ............................Retail $237.95
ESSURVIVALBAGOR Fluorescent orange with black trim. .........Retail $237.95

ESEETOOLS E & E Tools.  
These items are optional 
add-ons for the Wallet 
E & E Kit. Tools include a black zipper pull with hidden handcuff key attached 
by coated Kevlar cord, a Micro Escape Tool that can be hidden on the body 
and used to saw through cordage, tape or flex ties (as well as shim single-
locked handcuffs), a handcuff shim and a black Bic pen cap with handcuff 
key molded into the retention tab. All items store in clear plastic tube. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $32.95

ESSURVIVALBAG ESSURVIVALBAGOR

closed, open

closed, open, contents

ESLTINPOUCHOD OD Green.
.............................Retail $69.95

Large Tin Pouch. Dimensions: 5" x 8" x 3.5"; Cordura construction. Designed 
to hold large mess/survival tin with space for other emergency contents. 

Double MOLLE straps, two mini storage flaps, and secure flap closure with 
buckle. Bulk packed.

ESLTINPOUCHOR Orange.
............................. Retail $69.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21318/Izula-Gear-Wallet-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24253/Every-Day-Carry-Billfold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33823/Passport-Case-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33820/Passport-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33821/Passport-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33822/Passport-Case-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46856/Survival-Bag-Pack-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46857/Survival-Bag-Pack-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37346/E-E-Tools
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46856/Survival-Bag-Pack-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46857/Survival-Bag-Pack-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54023/Large-Tin-Pouch-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54024/Orange-Pouch-For-Large-Mess-Ti
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BO09BO200 Backpack. 
Dimensions: 20" x 12". Brown leather Boker 
logo and trim. Large main compartment 
with separator, large and small front pocket, 
two open side pockets for water bottles etc. 
Lightly padded straps and back panel. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
.................................................... Retail $26.95

Boker Plus

GDPSCBK Color: Black.
................. Retail $119.95

GDPSCPK Color: Pink.
.............Retail $119.95

GDPSCTL Color: Teal.
.............Retail $119.95

Guard Dog
GuardDogProShield Scout Bulletproof Backpack. 

Dimensions: 9" x 13" x 18". Weight: 1.27lb. 27L capacity. Level IIIA bulletproof 
coverage. Comfort edged zippers for effortless open/closing. Large interior compartment 

and quick access front pocket. Laptop/tablet compartment fits up to 18" devices.  
Padded and adjustable shoulder straps. Bulk packed.

GDPSCTL Back

GDPSCPK Detail

LP172543 Go Afield Binocular Harness XF. 
600D nylon construction. Color: Gray and tan. 
Breathable air mesh back panel. 
Non-elastic strap and tether system. 
One hand closure system. Side attachment 
strap. Side and accessory pockets. Fits most size 
binoculars. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $59.95 

Go Dry Gear Bag.  
TPU lined. 70D lightweight Rip-stop nylon outer. Roll top closure.  

Color: Brown. Boxed with hanging tab.
LP172608 Dimensions: 7.5" x 7.5". 1 liter capacity. ........... Retail $14.95 
LP172613 Dimensions: 14.5" x 14.5". 8 liter capacity. ....... Retail $23.95 

Leupold

LP172613 LP172608

LOR07 Canvas Trail Bag. Attaches to belt. Folds 
for storage. Folded dimensions: 4.25" x 3.25" x 
1.25". Snap closure. Canvas construction. Color: 
Brown. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $24.95

Lord And Field

FOXZF01 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 15.75" x 15.35". Silver 
embroidered Fox logos. Two side water 
bottle pockets. Black 600D polyester 
construction. Mesh backing. Bulk packed. 
........................................... Retail $39.95 

Fox

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85940/Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88492/Proshield-Scout-Bulletproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88493/ProShield-Scout-Bulletproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88494/Proshield-Scout-Bulletproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88494/Proshield-Scout-Bulletproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88493/ProShield-Scout-Bulletproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71875/Go-Afield-Binocular-Harness-XF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71523/Go-Dry-Gear-Bag-1L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71526/Go-Dry-Gear-Bag-8L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71526/Go-Dry-Gear-Bag-8L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71523/Go-Dry-Gear-Bag-1L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90867/Backpack-Black
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MXREAPZ Reaper Patch - Time Waits for No Man. 
This morale patch features an extraordinary 
depiction of the infamous Grim Reaper in the center 
of clock, reminding us not to put off to tomorrow 
what can be done today. This meticulously 
designed patch has a 3 dimensional effect and 
is also available in a glow-in-the-dark variant. 
(Neon green, black, and gray). Measures 3" x 3".
............................................................. Retail $7.99 

PVC Morale Patches. 
PVC rubber construction. Original artwork and unique designs. Built to personalize, these patches 
have a hook back to attach to the loop lining of your Maxpedition bag, and may be stitched onto 

your gear without having to tear or damage their backing. Add flair and say it loud with these 
morale patches. Hang packaged.

MXUSA1C Small USA Flag Patch. 
Full color. (Red, white, and 
blue.) Measures 1.88" x 1.13".
................................. Retail $5.99 

MXMOLBA  
Molon Labe Patch. 
ARID. 3" diameter. 
Black, white, and gray. 
.......................Retail $7.99 

MXLFODA  
Live Free or Die Patch. 
ARID. 3" diameter. 
Black, white, and tan. 
...................... Retail $7.99 

Maxpedition

Medic Patch - Large. 
Red Cross design morale 
patch. A perfect addition 
to Maxpedition model 

9819 F.I.G.H.T. medical 
pouches or model 226 
FR-1 medical pouches.  

Measures 2" x 2".

MXMED2S SWAT  
(Light gray, dark gray, 
and red). ..... Retail $6.99 

MXMED2A Arid.  
(Light green, dark green, 
and red). ..... Retail $6.99 

MXMLSHC Major League Shooter. 
Morale patch for the shooting 
enthusiast. Measures 3" x 1.6".
Full color. (Red, white, and blue).
......................................... Retail $6.99 

MX935 Waterproof Notebook. Measures 3" x 5". 
Page pattern: Universal. Binding: top wire-o spiral. 
Cover: Polydura. Pages: 50 sheets. "Rite in the Rain" 
is an all-weather writing paper made specially to 
shed water in any weather condition. From the 
jungles in Africa, to Alaskan winters, to the sweat 
and grime of Iraq, “Rite in the Rain” ensures your 
data survives! Assorted colors and characters. 
Strictly our choice! ................................. Retail $5.95 

Keyper.  
Key retention system. Metal alloy quick release snap 

hook. Loop for attaching to belt. Hang packaged.

MX1703B Black.
.......Retail $11.99 

MX1703K Khaki.
........ Retail $11.99 

MX3501B Modular Universal Holster. 
Attaches with hook side velcro 
to loop velcro sewn in various 
Maxpedition packs. 2" retention 
strap can be adjusted for a snug fit 
to your weapon. Works best with 
the following Maxpedition products: 

MX211 NeatFreak Organizer, MX403 FatBoy Versipack, MX408 FatBoy S-Type 
Versipack, MX409 Typhoon GearSlinger, MX410 Monsoon GearSlinger, 
MX412 Jumbo Versipack, MX413 Jumbo S-type Versipack, MX512 Condor-II 
Backpack, MX513 Falcon-II Backpack, MX514 Vulture-II Backpack, MX601 
MPB (Multi-Purpose Bag), MX604 LastResort Tactical Attache, and MX605 
Operator Tactical Attache. Bulk packed. Black. ............................ Retail $10.99 

MX1716B Tritium Keyring.  
Three split rings coupled with two side release buckles. Heavy duty black 
nylon webbing throughout. Great way to organize and deploy keys and small 
keychain tools. ............................................................................Retail $11.99 

MX1411B Single Sheath.  
Height (Enclosed): 4". Height  
(Max Content): 5". Diameter: 1.5" w/ Elastic Retention. Overall Width: 2". 
Belt: 2" Vert. or Horizontal. Attachment: Velcro strips on the back. 
Can hold an extra flashlight, small cellular phone, multi-tool, folding knife or 
handgun magazine. It can also be attached to your backpack as an accessory 
or be carried on the belt upright or sideways. The length of sheath lid is 
adjustable with internal Velcro attachments for longer items or are completely 
removable for those who want the quickest access. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $22.99 

MX1431B Flashlight Sheath.  
4.25" x 1" closed. Will hold flashlight  
up to 6.25" overall. This versatile  
sheath, equipped with lateral elastic  
retention, fits a multitude of flush or  
flared bezel torches from all major  
manufacturers. A secure velcro lid provides full range of length adjustability 
while the grommeted bottom provides quick drainage and shine 
through functionality. ..................................................................Retail $22.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34667/Reaper-Patch-GLOW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33247/USA-Flag-Patch-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40094/Molon-Labe-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40093/Live-Free-or-Die-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34659/Medic-Patch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34658/Medic-Patch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34661/Major-League-Shooter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28171/Waterproof-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8317/Keyper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8319/Keyper-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8376/Modular-Universal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26963/Tritium-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8302/Single-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8308/Flashlight-Sheath-Black
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Maxpedition

MX9903B 3" TacTie Black. ..........................................................Retail $7.99 
MX9903K 3" TacTie Khaki. .........................................................Retail $7.99 
MX9905B 5" TacTie Black. ..........................................................Retail $8.99 

MX9903BMX9905B

TacTie Attachment Strap System is used to integrate accessory pockets onto packs, vests, 
MOLLE equipment and PALS surfaces effortlessly in an interlocking manner. Closed loop 
design provides an extremely secure connection. Once properly engaged, a TacTie strap 
will not open unless deliberately disengaged by the user. Detachment is quick and easy 

by hand. There is no need to use special tools. Once the pouch is detached from the pack, 
the TacTie straps remain secured on the pouch so they are not misplaced or lost. Works 
seamlessly with all current and past Maxpedition products, also works on your existing 

MOLLE pouches by other manufacturers. Completely reusable and interchangeable.  
Not affected by heat or cold and will never corrode. Pack of four.

MXWDB4 Web Dominator Four Pack. Designed primarily to manage the floppy excess 1" webbing on backpack 
shoulder straps once they are tightened. Simply install the Web Dominator on end of strap, roll/fold it up, and 
engage the shock (bungee) cord. Also excellent on backpack sternum straps to position hydration drink tube. 
Made from durable, low IR signature material. Pack of four. lon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard 
nylon thread). #AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile 
strength nylon webbing. #10 high strength zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low 
sound closures. Color: Black. ............................................................................................................. Retail $10.95 

Made in USA

Cocoon Pouch.  
Measures 8" x 2". With an overall  
capacity of 8 inches and a full length  
opening zipper with paracord pull, the Cocoon Pouch will accommodate 
all your favorite oversized items: big fat permanent black markers and 
other writing utensils, titanium spork/chopsticks, even a toiletry kit with 
your toothbrush and shave kit. This elongated pocket also makes for a great 
flashlight or folding knife storage pouch. Loops throughout for tie-downs, key 
rings, TacTie, or detachable 1" quick release buckles.
MX3301F Foliage Green. ............................................................Retail $16.96 
MX3301K Khaki. .........................................................................Retail $16.96 

MX3301K

MX3301F 
Foliage Green

open

MX3502B Three Mag Holder. 
Measures 2" x 6.5". Attaches with hook 
side velcro to loop velcro sewn in various 
Maxpedition packs. It holds your magazine 
clips, multi-tools, or flashlights. Black.
............................................... Retail $10.99 

MXPT1155B Cocoon EDC. 
Measures 5" x 1.5" x 2.25". 1000-Denier 
water and abrasion resistant nylon 
construction. Top half zippered opening 
with YKK zipper and 550 cord pull. 
Cord lanyard with metal split keyring 
and through grommet to exterior 
cord with Duraflex cord adjuster. 
Elastic pocket on interior bottom 
discreetly located and sized for bills.  
Color: Black. Bulk packed. ........... Retail $18.96 

MX102B CP-L Cell Phone and Walkie-Talkie Holster.  
Large size (min-max 4.5"-8" x 2.5"-3.5" x 1"-1.5"). Will hold the new iPhone 
6 Plus smart phone. Can be worn vertically or horizontally on belt. Color: 
Black. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $33.99 

MX9501B Shoulder Strap - 1.5". Maximum length - 52" 
minimum length - 29". Color: Black. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $13.99 

MX9502B 2" Shoulder Strap. Maximum length - 47", minimum length - 44". 
Color: Black. ...............................................................................Retail $14.99 

MX480B JK-1 Concealed Carry Belt Pouch - Small. 
Main compartment: 7" x 6" x 1.5". Front pocket: 
6" x 4.5" gusseted. Great alternative to traditional 
belt holsters. Discreet and low profile. Holds most 
popular small to medium frame handguns plus 
one (1) extra mag. One #3535 Sneak Universal 
Holster with Mag Retention included. Fully 
ambidextrous operation. Large 3/4 opening for 
easy access. Heavy duty zipper closures. Bag may 
be pre-opened for faster access. Integral belt loop 
included (up to 2.5" belt). Attaches to MOLLE/PALS 
with two 3" TacTie attachment straps (sold separately).
....................................................................................................Retail $47.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8485/TacTie-Strap-3-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8488/TacTie-Strap-3-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8489/TacTie-Strap-5-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8485/TacTie-Strap-3-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8489/TacTie-Strap-5-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23592/Web-Dominator-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8374/Cocoon-Pouch-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8375/Cocoon-Pouch-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8375/Cocoon-Pouch-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8374/Cocoon-Pouch-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8377/Three-Mag-Holder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44721/Cocoon-EDC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8294/CP-L-Cell-Phone-and
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19298/Shoulder-Strap-15-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20964/Shoulder-Strap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27004/JK-1-Concealed-Carry-Pouch
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX316B H-1 Waistpack. 
Black sheath/pocket hybrid waistpack for 
portable electronics and daily accessories. 
Main compartment: 6" x 4" x 2". Side 
compartment: 5" x 1.5" x 1". Belt: Closed Loop 
w/ Cache. Flagship model of the H-series 
hybrid waistpacks, the H-1 Waistpack features 
a secure rectangular storm-collared pouch 
for digital camera mated to an adjustable lid 
sheath. Wear on belt or attach using 3" TacTie 
(sold separately). ..........................Retail $39.99 

MXPT1027B TC-1 Waistpack. 
Main: 3"(L) x 1.5"(W) x 6"(H). Sides: 2 rows, 
1 channel PALS (each side). Back: TC Belt Loop, 
with 3 rows, 1 channel PALS. Color: Black.
.......................................................... Retail $25.99 

MX3535B Sneak Universal Holster  
Insert with Mag Retention.  
Overall size: 6" long x 2" wide  
x 2" thick. Adjusts to fit most  
popular pistol sizes. Non-directional  
attachment for versatility. Stiffened  
spine for added stability. Loop interior protects  
pistol finish. Can hold other items such as tools,  
laptop power supply, etc. Color: Black. .......................................Retail $12.99 

Individual First Aid Pouch.  
Measures 8" x 5" x 2.5". Lightweight individual soldier combat first aid kit 
pouch is made of 420-Denier nylon for weight reduction and increased 

mobility. Also excellent for organizing computer cables or toiletries. Clamshell 
opening main compartment. Internal mesh and see-thru plastic organizers. 
External zippered mesh pocket. Integral carry handle. MOLLE compatible.

MX329B Black. .......... Retail $32.99 MX329K Khaki. ........... Retail $32.99 

MX3525KF Hook & Loop Zipper Pocket.  
Overall size: 4.5" x 6.5" x 0.75". Interior 
contains slip pocket and elastic organizer 
with 2 divisions. Dual zipper pulls. Pocket is 
fully backed with hook and may be attached 
to loop field. .............................Retail $16.96 

MX1809B Volta Battery Case.  
Main Compartment: 4.5" x 3" x 0.75" with hook & 
loop closure. Nylon case made from 1000-Denier 
coated nylon fabric. Integral drainage grommet on bottom. Fits small camera, 
iPod, iPhone and most other cellphones. Fits 5 rounds of 12 gauge shotgun 
shells. MOLLE compatible attachment clips: 3" TacTie (sold separately). 
Includes high quality BATUCA battery insert (patents pending). Exclusive clear 
& smoke combo color for enhanced visual identification. Slides apart into 
two small individual versatile sections. Holds up to eight CR123, AA, AAA 
batteries; also fits memory cards. Effectively separate new and spent cells. 
Inserts are not waterproof. Color: Black. Bulk packed. Batteries not included.
....................................................................................................Retail $20.99 

MX218B Micro Wallet.  
Super thin design. Truly a minimalist’s wallet with 
an ID window, two internal card compartments, and 
one external slip compartment. Perfect to hold drivers 
license, credit cards, a few $20 bills, two quarters  
(for a phone call) and a spare key. Maximum capacity 
4.5" x 3". ...............................................Retail $15.99 

MXPT1028B TC-2 Waistpack.  
Fits iPhone 6 Plus. Main: 3.5"(L) x 1.5"(W) x 6.5"(H). 
Sides: 2 rows, 1 channel PALS (each side).  
Back: TC Belt Loop, with 3 rows, 1 channel PALS.  
Color: Black. .......................................Retail $27.99 

MXPT1039B TC-3 Waistpack.  
Main: 4"(L) x 1.5"(W) x 7"(H). Sides: 2 rows, 1 channel 
PALS (each side). Back: TC Belt Loop, with 3 rows,  
1 channel PALS. Black. ................................. Retail $29.99 

MX3507B Hook & Loop Mini Organizer.  
Measures 4.38" wide by 7" high. Compact design. 
Dual elastic loops. Designed for areas with small loop 
field. Detach to easily move items to another bag. 
Color: Black. .......................................... Retail $18.96 

MX9811B Monkey Combat Pouch.  
Closed, empty size: 7" x 6.5" x 1.5". 
Rear slip pocket: 7" x 5.5". Main 
compartment: 6" x 6" x 1" with quad elastic 
compression, internal elastic organizers, 
drainage grommet. "Secret" sealed pocket: 
6" x 6" with staggered pull tabs. Frontal 
compartment: 6" x 5" x 0.5" with internal 
elastic organizers. Small shallow pocket: 
5" x 2". ID window: 5" x 4.5" with quick 
pull down tab. Loop field for patches. 
Color: Black. ...........................Retail $44.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26278/H-1-Waistpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40100/TC-1-Waistpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26991/Sneak-Universal-Holster-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23091/Individual-First-Aid-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24114/Individual-First-Aid-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23249/Hook-Loop-Zipper-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8320/Volta-Battery-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8338/Micro-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40101/TC-2-WAISTPACK-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40104/TC-3-WAISTPACK-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36701/Hook-Loop-Mini-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8463/Monkey-Combat-Pouch
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product. Maxpedition

MX226G OD 
Green. Retail $46.99 

MX226W Wolf Gray.
.......................Retail $46.99 

FR-1 Pouch.  
Measures approximately 7" x 5" x 3" with full 

zipper opening. Can be used as a medical 
pouch. Front and back halves have layered 
pockets topped with a wide array of elastic 

loops. The full zipper "clamshell" can 
be fine tuned to various angles using a 

paracord adjuster. Features Torch-Lair in 
front with bungee cord compression.

MX226F Foliage Green. 
......................................Retail $46.99 

MX226B Black.
.....Retail $46.99 

open

MX226K Khaki.
.....Retail $46.99 

Bottle Holder. 
This 12" x 5" bottle holder will hold a tall insulated container or a bottle 
of wine (750ml). Main compartment: 12" high x 5" diameter, padded, 

with drainage grommet. Frontal: 7" x 4" x 1.5" with elastic retention. PALS 
attachment webbing: Front and sides. Attachment-1: D-rings for optional 
shoulder strap. Attachment-2: 5" TacTie (sold separately). Attachment-3: 

Keyper quick release hook on back. Bulk packed.
MX323B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $54.99 
MX323F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $54.99 
MX323K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $54.99 

MX323B MX323F MX323K

Janus Extension Pocket.  
Two-faced pocket, one side features loop fields for ID patches while the 
other side has PALS webbing to accept modular accessories. Splices into 
2" shoulder straps or waist straps using compatible quick release buckle 
components, providing additional storage or elongating a fully extended 

shoulder/waist strap for larger folks. The extension strap can also be 
completely removed and used independently of the pouch. The pouch too can 
be used independently by modular attachment to PALS webbing using a pair 

of TacTies (also with either side facing outwards, opening (left or right).
MX8001B Black. .........................................................................Retail $44.99 
MX8001F Foliage Green. ............................................................Retail $44.99 
MX8001K Khaki. .........................................................................Retail $44.99 

MX8001B

MX8001F

MX8001K

MX3526KF Hook & Loop Zipper Pocket. 
Overall size: 3" x 5" x 0.75". Interior contains slip 
pocket and elastic organizer with 2 divisions. 
Dual zipper pulls. Pocket is fully backed with 

hook and may be attached to loop field. 
Khaki/Foliage Green. ................ Retail $15.99 

Micro Pocket. 
Measures 3.5" wide x 5.5" 
high x 1" deep. Fits easily 
and comfortably in pants. 

Exterior front mesh slip pocket. 
Interior left slip pocket with 
1" wide elastic with three 

divisions 1" - 1" - 1". Interior 
right slip pocket with 1" wide 

elastic with two divisions 
1.5" - 1.5" and tie down loop. 
Exterior back features 0.75" 

webbing grab handle and box-
and-X stitched. MX262B Black. .......................... Retail $18.96 

MX262G OD Green. .................. Retail $18.96 
MX262K Khaki. .......................... Retail $18.96 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26973/FR-1-Medical-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44711/FR-1-Pouch-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8344/FR-1-Pouch-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8343/FR-1-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8345/FR-1-Pouch-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15926/Bottle-Holder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20963/Bottle-Holder-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15927/Bottle-Holder-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15926/Bottle-Holder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20963/Bottle-Holder-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15927/Bottle-Holder-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8459/JANUS-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8460/Janus-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8462/JANUS-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8459/JANUS-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8460/Janus-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8462/JANUS-Extension-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23854/Hook-Loop-Zipper-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23852/Micro-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26982/Micro-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23853/Micro-Pocket
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX246W  
Wolf Gray

MX246B 
back

E.D.C. Pocket Organizer. 
Compact 5" x 7" x 0.75" size. Drops into pants cargo pocket or backpack/

bag. Full clamshell opening main compartment with dual zips. Inside left: Slip 
pocket; key ring; elastic organizer with 9 divisions. Inside right: Slip pocket; 
tie-down loop; elastic organizer with 6 divisions. Front exterior: 2" x 3" loop 

field for patches; mesh slip pocket with hook-and-loop closure. Back exterior: 
Oversized handle; attachment webbing. MOLLE compatible. Attach using two 

3" TacTie Attachment Straps (sold separately). Bulk packed.
MX246B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $26.99 
MX246F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $26.99 
MX246G OD Green. ...................................................................Retail $26.99 
MX246K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $26.99 
MX246W Wolf Gray. ...................................................................Retail $26.99 

MX246B 
open

MX246K 
Khaki

MX246G OD Green

MX246F

MXPT1312B Black.
...........Retail $32.99 

MXPT1312K Khaki.
..........Retail $32.99 

SKINNY Pocket Organizer.  
A low profile, slender version of the Fatty Pocket Organizer.  

Measures 4"(L) x 1.5"(W) x 8"(H) overall. Comes equipped with a full 
clamshell opening. The main compartment includes both horizontal & 

vertical elastic straps, a zippered pocket and D-ring. Mesh exterior pocket. 
1050-Denier water and abrasion resistant lightweight ballistic nylon 

construction. YKK high strength zippers and zipper tracks. Triple polyurethane 
coated for water resistance. Carrying handle. May be attached to the exterior 

of a larger bag by utilizing the PALS webbing. Attach using two 3" TacTie 
Attachment Straps (MX9903K available separately). Bulk packed. 

Beefy Pocket Organizer.  
Overall size: 6" wide x 8" high x 2.5" thick. Drops into or attaches onto 

backpack or bag. Full clamshell opening main compartment with dual zips. 
Inside left: slip pocket; keyring; tie-down loop, elastic organizer with 

9 divisions. Inside right: zipper pocket; elastic organizer with 6 divisions. 
Inside center has additional elastic loop. Front exterior: 2" x 4" loop field 

for patches; approximately 5.5" x 4.5" mesh slip pocket with hook-and-loop 
closure. Back exterior: oversized carry handle; attachment webbing. MOLLE 
compatible. Attach using two 3" TacTie attachment straps (sold separately).

MX266B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $32.99 
MX266F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $32.99 
MX266G OD green. ....................................................................Retail $32.99 
MX266K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $32.99 
MX266W Wolf Gray. ...................................................................Retail $32.99 

MX266B 
Black

MX266F 
Foliage Green

MX266G  
OD Green

MX266K

MX266W  
Wolf Gray

MX2301B Barnacle Pouch. 
Designed to be compact, it takes up only a 
small area on a PALS webbing grid. The main 
compartment has an accordion divider with a 
rear portion protected in soft felt to protect scratchable 
surfaces on camera and other more delicate 
equipment. It has a front flat-lidded compartment for 
small items such as keys or memory cards. Measures  
4.5" x 3.5" x 1.5". .................................... Retail $26.99 

MX209B Mega Rollypoly. 4" x 4" x 2" closed. 
Open measures 8" x 11". Super-sized folding 
dump pouch for collecting small game, carrying 
stuff you buy at the local gun show, or hampering 
dirty laundry during travel. Paracord cinch 
and velcro flap lid secure top. Includes a 1.5" 
adjustable leg strap for extra security since this 
is a larger bag that will hang down to thigh 
level. Integral closed loop belt. Total volume 500 
cubic inches. Color: Black. .............. Retail $32.99 

MXPT1312F  
Foliage green.
.......... Retail $32.99

MXPT1312W  
Wolf gray.
.........Retail $32.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44712/E-D-C-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8359/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8359/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8360/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15925/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8361/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44712/E-D-C-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8359/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8361/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15925/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8360/EDC-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47244/SKINNY-Pocket-Organizer-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47245/SKINNY-Pocket-Organizer-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8488/TacTie-Strap-3-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26983/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26984/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26985/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26986/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44715/BEEFY-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26983/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26984/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26985/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26986/Beefy-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44715/BEEFY-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8349/Barnacle-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8332/Mega-Rollypoly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92659/SKINNY-Pocket-Organizer-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92660/SKINNY-Pocket-Organizer-Gray
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX307B M-1 Waistpack.  
Two pocket compact pack that can be worn 
directly on belt through an integrated belt 
loop or become a modular pocket compatible 
with ALICE or MOLLE type webbing. Main 
pocket measures 5.5" x 3.5" x 2". Front pocket 
measures 4.5" x 3" x 1.5". Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $33.99 

Fatty Pocket Organizer.  
Compact 5" x 7" x 2" size. Drops into or attaches onto backpack or bag. 

Full clamshell opening main compartment with dual zippers. Inside left: Slip 
pocket; key ring; tie-down loop, elastic organizer with 9 divisions. Inside 
right: zipper pocket; elastic organizer with 6 divisions. Inside center has 

additional elastic loop. Front exterior: 2" x 3" loop field for patches; mesh slip 
pocket with hook-and-loop closure. Back exterior: Oversized carry handle; 

attachment webbing. MOLLE compatible. Can be attached using two  
3" TacTie Attachment Straps (sold separately).

MX261B Black.
........Retail $31.99 

MX261K Khaki.
........ Retail $31.99 

MX261W  
Wolf Gray.
........... Retail $31.99 

MX261G OD Green
.............. Retail $31.99 

Bottle Holder. 
Measures 10" x 4". Padded with drainage grommet. Designed to fit a 32oz (1L) 
Nalgene bottle or similarly sized container. PALS attachment webbing on front 

and sides. Keyper quick release hook on back.
MX325B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $46.99 
MX325F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $46.99 
MX325K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $46.99 

MX325B MX325K

MX325F open

MX259K

MX259G

MX259F 
Foliage Green

MX259B

Mini Pocket Organizer. 
Very compact 4" x 6" x 0.75" size. Drops into 

pants cargo pocket or backpack/bag. Full clamshell 
opening main compartment with dual zips. Inside 

left: Slip pocket; key ring; elastic organizer with 6 divisions. 
Inside right: Slip pocket; tie-down loop; elastic organizer 
with 4 divisions. Front exterior: 1.5" x 3" loop field for 

patches; mesh slip pocket with hook-and-loop closure. Back exterior: Carry 
handle; attachment webbing. MOLLE compatible. Attach using two 3" TacTie 
Attachment Straps (optional accessory). 1050-denier nylon construction with 

reinforced stitching throughout.
MX259B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX259F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX259G OD Green. ...................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX259K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX259W Wolf Gray. ...................................................................Retail $22.99 

MX259W

MXPT1311B Chubby Pocket Organizer.  
Largest member of the Pocket Organizer series. 
Measures: 7" x 3" x 9" overall. Mesh exterior 
pocket. Large interior zippered pocket. 1050-Denier 
water and abrasion resistant lightweight ballistic 
nylon construction. YKK high strength zippers and 
zipper tracks. Triple polyurethane coated for water 
resistance. Comes equipped with CCW (concealed 
carry) capability and includes a repositionable 
hook-and-loop holster, mag holder and lockable 
zipper. May be attached to the exterior of a larger 
bag by utilizing the PALS webbing. Attach using  
two 3" TacTie Attachment Straps (MX9903B available 
separately). Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
.............................................................Retail $47.99 

MX261F  
Foliage green.
..........Retail $31.99

MX208G OD Green.
...........Retail $30.99

Rollypoly MM Folding Dump Pouch.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2" x 3". Precisely sized to hold seven M4 30-rnd mags, 

stacked either vertically or horizontally, it also functions as a dump pouch for 
shotgun shells, M4 magazines, or pistol magazines. Cinch cord closure and 

flap. Measures 6" x 3" x 8" unfolded. Hang packaged.

MX208KF 
Khaki/Foliage.
.......Retail $30.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8362/M-1-Waistpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23247/Fatty-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23248/Fatty-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44714/Fatty-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36834/Fatty-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8370/Bottle-Holder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8371/Bottle-Holder-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8372/Bottle-Holder-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8370/Bottle-Holder-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8372/Bottle-Holder-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8371/Bottle-Holder-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21713/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26981/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23090/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21546/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21546/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23090/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26981/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21713/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44713/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44713/Mini-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47242/CHUBBY-Pocket-Organizer-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8485/TacTie-Strap-3-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92658/Fatty-Pocket-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8330/Rollypoly-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22473/Rollypoly-Khaki-Foliage-Green
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX207B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $27.99 
MX207K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $27.99 

Mini Rollypoly shown in OD Green for illustration only.

MX207K 
Khaki

MX207B 
Black

Mini Rollypoly.  
Folding pouch designed to carry a standard 

1L Nalgene bottle. Integral belt loop. 
Can use small TacTies. Hang packaged.

Rollypoly. 
Precisely sized to hold seven M4 30-rnd mags, stacked either vertically or 

horizontally, it also functions as a dump pouch for shotgun shells, 
M4 magazines, or pistol magazines. Alternatively, the Rollypoly is a multi-
purpose utility pouch. Integral belt loop or may be attached to MOLLE or 

PALS webbing. Hang packaged.

MX208K Khaki.
.... Retail $30.99 

MX208B Black.
....... Retail $30.99 

MX208F 
Foliage Green.
.......Retail $30.99 

MX253B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX253F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX253K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 

MX253B MX253F MX253K

open

MX229B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX229F Foliage Green................................................................Retail $22.99 
MX229K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $22.99 

MX229B 
Black

MX229F  
Foliage Green

MX229K 
Khaki

open

mesh 
pocket Spartan Wallet.  

5.5" x 3.5" x 0.5" closed. 
Contains a plethora of small 
compartments secured with 

velcro tabs to prevent slippage. 
Two longer slots for paper bills 

make carrying multiple currency 
types easy. An external mesh 

pocket is great for quick access 
to ticket stubs or to separate 

receipts. Sewn-in Hypalon tie-
down tab allows attachment of a 

tether for additional security.

C.M.C. Wallet.  
Closed, empty size: 5" L x 3.5" H x 1" W. 
Open, empty size: 10" L x 5" H x 1/2" W.  

Divided bill fold area for 2 different 
currencies. Various slots for ID and credit 
cards. Velcro closure in front and zipper 

access coin pocket in rear.  
Elastic mini-pockets for memory card.

MX1817B Black.
.........Retail $60.99 

Aftermath Compact Toiletries Bag.  
Main compartment: 9" long x 3.5" wide x 6" high with large 

dual zipper opening; fully padded with internal organization. 
Side pockets: 6" x 3.5" x 1" with internal divider. Clear interior 

window for optional mirror. Concealable hang hook.  
Large exterior grab handle. Modular webbing for attachment of 

accessories (3 rows, 2 channels on each side).  
Exterior 3" x 4" loop field for patches.

MX1817K Khaki.
.......Retail $60.99 

hanging-in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8326/Mini-Rollypoly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8328/Mini-Rollypoly-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8328/Mini-Rollypoly-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8326/Mini-Rollypoly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8331/Rollypoly-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8329/Rollypoly-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21537/Rollypoly-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24515/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25848/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25247/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24515/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25848/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25247/CMC-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8346/Spartan-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21545/Spartan-Wallet-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8348/Spartan-Wallet-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8346/Spartan-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21545/Spartan-Wallet-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8348/Spartan-Wallet-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26968/Aftermath-Compact-Toiletry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41084/Aftermath-Compact-Toiletry-Bag
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX1805B Tactical Travel Tray.  
Ever been unable to find your car keys or cellphone right as you were heading 
out the door to that important meeting? We’ve all been there. Our Tactical 
Travel Tray keeps all your essentials and valuables in one place. Inside of tray 
dimension: 8.5" x 5.5" x 2". Tray flattened dimensions: 12.5" x 11" x 0.25". 
Folding tray-style organizer for valuables. Keep key, phone, EDC essentials in 
centralized location. Keep glasses, watch, jewelery on bedside table. Keep gun 
parts from getting lost during cleaning. Lays flat when not in use; very easy to 
pack. Bulk packed. Color: Black. ................................................. Retail $25.99 

MX412W Wolf Gray.
...........Retail $111.99 

Jumbo Versipack.  
Main compartment measures 9" x 9" x 3". Has three zippered accessory 

pockets, two sleeve pockets, and one drawstring pocket fitted for a 32oz/1L 
Nalgene water bottle or a radio. Has three places for modular expansion with 

other Maxpedition accessories using TacTies. External keyper on shoulder 
strap for gloves and internal silent keyper for keys. Integral 2" strap (min 40"/

max 60") with non-slip shoulder pad. Right side carry.

MX412B Black.
.....Retail $111.99 

MX412K Khaki.
....... Retail $111.99 

open

MX412G OD Green.
.............Retail $111.99 

MX412F Foliage Green.
............... Retail $111.99 

MX529B Typhoon Backpack.  
Main compartment: 13" x 9.5" x 4.5" 
with internal mesh divider and zipper 
pocket and YKK zipper closure. 
Front upper pocket: 8" x 3.5" x 2". 
Front lower pocket: 8" x 7" x 2" with 
divider & organizer pockets. Side 
Pocket: 4" x 3" x 1.5" with zipper 
opening. Side Sheath:  
5" x 2" x 1" with zipper opening. 
Modular webbing: front, sides and 
on shoulder straps. Shoulder strap: 
double backpack straps with 3/4" 
sternum strap. Reinforced drag 
handle design. Approximate overall 
volume: 750 cu. in. Compatible with  
50 ounce hydration reservoir (not 
included). Color: Black. ........ Retail $158.99 

Fatboy Versipack. 
More than a durable, ergonomic shoulder sling pack;  

it is the state-of-the-art portable gear organizer that provides secured 
containment for and rapid accessibility of daily equipment. The versatile 
main compartment (8" x 6.5" x 3") has a huge 156 cu. in. of space with a 
water-resistant storm collar that can be deployed by pulling a cord-locked 
drawstring. An array of integral fixed-position external pouches retains and 
indexes individual pieces of gear while two sets of nylon webbing anchors 
accommodate Maxpedition's modular expansion accessories such as the 

CP-L Radio Holster. Each Fatboy comes with a tactile non-slip shoulder pad 
providing great comfort during extended use.

MX403B Black. .........................................................................Retail $100.99 
MX403K Khaki. .........................................................................Retail $100.99 

MX403B Black

MX403K Khaki

MXTTEMXBLK Black. .............Retail $25.00 
MXTTEMXGRN OD Green. ....Retail $25.00 

MXTTEMXGRN  
OD Green

Roll Up Tote.  
Dimensions: 14" x 12" x 8".  

22L capacity. Bottom integral 
to front and back for maximum 

strength. No joints to fail.  
Loop fields for patches. 

Reinforced handle. High tensile 
strength nylon webbing handles. 

All interior seams taped and 
finished. 15% larger than typical 

paper grocery bags. Rolls up 
and fastens for travel/storage. 
Water and abrasion resistant. 

420 Denier ballistic nylon 
construction. Bulk packed.

MXTTEMXBLK 
Black

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15919/Tactical-Travel-Tray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44718/Jumbo-Versipack-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8397/Jumbo-Versipack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8400/Jumbo-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8399/Jumbo-Versipack-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8398/Jumbo-Versipack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21878/Typhoon-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8384/Fatboy-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8387/FatBoy-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8384/Fatboy-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8387/FatBoy-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85072/Roll-Up-Tote-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85073/Roll-Up-Tote-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85073/Roll-Up-Tote-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85072/Roll-Up-Tote-Black
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MXRFC2BLK  black

Riftcore V2.0 CCW Backpack. 
 Dimensions: 12" x 8" x 18". Weight: 4lb. Quick release yoke-style straps. 

Strap down area in loop-lined middle compartment. Stowable, padded waist 
belt with gear loops. Forward cinching waist belt adjustment. Quadruple side 
compression. Dual hydration ports. 13" hydration reservoir can double as a 
laptop sleeve. Lockable main compartment. Ample internal organization.  
Two way access to fully loop-lined rear CCW compartment. Double-sided 

security lockout strip. Laser cut ATLAS attachment lattice system.  
YKK zippers. Grayscale interior. Teflon fabric protector.  

1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed.
MXRFC2BLK Black. ..................................................................Retail $255.99 
MXRFC2GRY Gray.....................................................................Retail $255.99 
MXRFC2TAN Tan. .....................................................................Retail $255.99 

MXRFC2GRY 
Gray

detail

MXRFC2TAN 
Tan

MX455B Black.
.... Retail $77.99 

MX455K Khaki.
.... Retail $77.99 

Octa Versipack.  
Main compartment measures 9" x 5" x 3" and features mesh and cloth 

dividers, dual zipper flap opening, drainage grommet. Front compartment 
measures 6" x 5" x 1 1/2". Two side pockets measure 5 1/2" x 4", and 8" x 4". A 
Torch-Lair on top of lid for quick access to lighting, with bungee compression 

capabilities for larger items such as water bottles. Back side has webbing 
matrix. 2" removable waist strap fits max. waist size 48", with elastic slack 

retainers and 2" side release buckles.

MX402K 

MX402B

Proteus Versipack.  
Provides a herculean 285 cu. in. of organized storage space and can be worn 
like a waist pack, hand-carried, piggy-backed onto Maxpedition backpacks, or 
integrated onto ALICE or MOLLE webbing. Equipped with compression straps 
that snap into the integral handle to secure contents and three rows of nylon 
webbing attachment points to accommodate optional modular accessories.

MX402B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $78.99 
MX402K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $78.99 

MX1308B Black Pistol Case.  
8" x 10" x 2" closed. Accommodates one 
pistol and up to 5 mags. Lockable dual 
zipper slides. Dual 1" elastic loops at 
bottom. Interior 4" x 6" loop field plus 
assorted hook strips for small tools or gun 
parts. Exterior 3" x 6" loop field for name/
ID patch. .............................Retail $43.99 

open

MX1309B Pistol Case.  
8" x 12" x 2" closed.Accommodates  
one pistol and up to 5 mags. Lockable dual zipper slides. Dual 1" elastic 
loops at bottom. Interior 4" x 6" loop field plus assorted hook strips for small 
tools or gun parts. Exterior 3" x 6" loop field for name/ID patch. Color: Black.
....................................................................................................Retail $44.99 

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85489/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85489/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85490/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85491/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85490/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85491/Riftcore-V2-0-CCW-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8433/Octa-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8434/Octa-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8383/Proteus-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8382/Proteus-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8382/Proteus-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8383/Proteus-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8298/Pistol-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8300/Pistol-Case-Black
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX613B Fliegerduffel Adventure Bag. Acceptable size for carry-on by FAA 
regulations and most airlines. Overall size 22" long x 14" wide x 9" high 
(45 linear inches). Approximate capacity 2380 cubic inches. Main 
compartment approx. 21" x 13" x 8" with tie down strap. Top exterior sleeve 
pocket 10" x 6". Internal mesh pockets, External slip pockets, PALS attachment 
webbing, 2" padded shoulder, concealable contoured built-in backpack 
straps with sternum strap. Can hold up to 100 oz (3L) hydration reservoir. Can 
be seen in the new movie “The Expendables 3” released August 15, 2014 
featuring Sylvester Stallone, Jason Statham, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Wesley 
Snipes, Harrison Ford, Jet Li, Dolph Lundgren and many more! Color: Black.
..................................................................................................Retail $222.99 

in usein use

Remora Gearslinger.  
Main compartment measures  

9" x 7" x 3". Main and rear 
compartments have loop fields for 
attaching internal CCW accessories. 
Shoulder strap is ambidextrous and 
concealable. Accommodates up to  

2.5" wide belt. Approximate capacity  
225 cubic inches.

MX419B Black. ...................Retail $105.99 
MX419K Khaki. ...................Retail $105.99 

MX419B

MX419K Khaki

MX431W 
Wolf Gray.
...Retail $152.99 

MX431K Khaki.
......Retail $152.99 

MX431F 
Foliage Green.
......Retail $152.99 

MX431B Black.
......Retail $152.99 

Sitka Gearslinger.  
Main compartment measures 16.5" x 8.5" x 3". Approximate capacity  

618 cubic inches. Main compartment and hydration compartment can accept 
CCW accessories. Shoulder strap designed to go over left shoulder for better 

weapon shouldering. Bag can be worn in front and contents comfortably 
accessed while sitting down. Water bottle pocket sized to fit 32oz Nalgene 
bottle. Compatible with 100oz hydration reservoir. Theft deterrent devices 

built-in to capture zipper pulls. PALS modular webbing throughout for 
attaching accessories. Top and side handles. MX431B is seen in the movie 
“Iron Man 3”. Tony Stark, played by Robert Downey Jr., carried his bug-out 

gear in his Maxpedition #0431 Sitka Gearslinger in the 2013 worldwide 
mega-blockbuster.

MX601B  
Black MPB  
(Multi-Purpose Bag).  
Professional multi-purpose briefcase with 30L of space and 22 independent 
carrying compartments. Inside you will find removable stiff panels for 
separating gear and for attaching any accessories equipped with velcro. 
Suitable for use with your laptop computer, documents, digital accessories, 
shooting/hunting/range gear, and most anything else that can be carried. 
Comes with 2" strap with non-slip shoulder pad. .......................Retail $178.99 

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8455/Fliegerduffel-Adventure-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8406/Remora-Gearslinger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8408/Remora-Gearslinger-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8406/Remora-Gearslinger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8408/Remora-Gearslinger-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44719/Sitka-Gearslinger-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8422/Sitka-Gearslinger-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18877/Sitka-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8420/Sitka-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8420/Sitka-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8445/MPB-Multi-Purpose-Bag
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MX608B Black.
............. Retail $243.99 

Doppel Duffel Adventure Bag.  
Main compartment measures 26" x 13" x 9". 
Approximate capacity 3200 cubic inches. 

Unique large travel bag that may be carried by 
hand, shoulder strap in 2 orientations, or with 

hide-away integral backpack straps. Two internal 
padded dividers can split main compartment 

into smaller sections. Features PALS attachment 
webbing, 2" shoulder strap with pad, contoured 

built-in backpack straps with sternum strap.  
Can hold up to 100 oz hydration reservoir  

(not included). MX608B is seen in the movie 
"RED 2" where John Malkovich reprises his role 
as Marvin Boggs. See him carry his weapons in 
a Maxpedition #0608 Doppelduffel Adventure 
Bag. Also stars Bruce Willis, Helen Mirren and 

Anthony Hopkins.

MX608K Khaki.
...............Retail $243.99 

Detail image.  
Pack can hold hydration bladder, 

but bladder is not included

Compact Range Bag. 
Approximate overall size 14" long x 10" wide x 10" high. Main Compartment: 
12" long x 7.5" wide x 8.5" deep with dual zip opening. Fully padded. Lined 
on both sides by 8" x 10" loop field for accessories. Side Pocket 1 measures 
10.5" wide x 7" wide x 1.5" thick with slots for 6 pistol mags and zippered 
pocket. Mag pockets will hold 6 double-stack magazines or 12 single-stack 

magazines. Side pocket 2: 10.5" long x 7" wide x 1.5" thick with mesh pocket 
and zippered pocket. End slip pockets: 8" x 7" on both ends. Removable 

ammo tote has 2 padded zipper-closed pockets that will fit most handguns 
(sized to fit the 5" Government 1911). Adjustable divider for the center cargo 
area. Removable shoulder strap.

MX621K Khaki. ..............................................Retail $174.99 

MX621B Black.
...........Retail $174.99 

Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX432B

MX432K side

MX432KF  
Khaki/Foliage

Kodiak Gearslinger.  
Main compartment measures 18.5" x 11" x 4". Approximate capacity 1100 
cubic inches. Main compartment and hydration compartment can accept 

CCW accessories. Shoulder strap designed to go over left shoulder for better 
weapon shouldering. Bag can be worn in front and contents comfortably 

accessed while sitting down. Water bottle pocket sized to fit 32oz Nalgene 
bottle. Compatible with 100oz hydration reservoir. Theft deterrent devices 

built-in to capture zipper pulls. PALS modular webbing throughout for 
attaching accessories. Top and side handles.

MX432B Black. ..........................................................................Retail $185.99 
MX432K Khaki. ..........................................................................Retail $185.99 
MX432KF Khaki/Foliage. ............................................................Retail $185.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8451/Dopple-Duffel-Adventure-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8451/Dopple-Duffel-Adventure-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8452/Dopple-Duffel-Adventure-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21881/Compact-Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21880/Compact-Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8424/Kodiak-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8426/Kodiak-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8427/Kodiak-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8424/Kodiak-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8426/Kodiak-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8427/Kodiak-Gearslinger
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

Mongo Versipack.  
Larger and features-enhanced version of the famous Jumbo 

Versipack. Main compartment measures 12" x 4" x 9.5"  
with slip pocket, drawstring storm collar and fits letter 

size 8.5" x 11" pad. Front pocket: 10" x 6.5" x 1.5" with 
slip pockets, key retainer, 6" x 8" loop field and dual zipper 
opening. Front slip pocket: 9" x 5.5" with 6" x 8" loop field. 

Front sleeve: 10" x 8" with 6" x 8" loop field. Lid pocket:  
9.5" x 3.5" x 1" with internal zipper mesh pocket - 2" wide 

elastic divided into 1.5" - 1.5" - 2.75" - 1.5" - 1.5";  
dual zipper opening. Lid sleeve pocket: 10" x 8".  

Also features two side pocket, one with cinch which can 
hold up to 32 oz. wide mouth Nalgene bottle. Rear sleeve 

pocket and phone holster pocket. Multiple attachment 
points for adding pouches and accessories. Waist belt:  

concealable 52" max waist size with quick release. 
45" shoulder strap with 2" padded non-slip shoulder pad. 

Better for right side carry.

MX439B Black.
...........Retail $180.99 

MX439K Khaki.
...........Retail $180.99 

MXPT1054B Black.
...........Retail $236.99 

MXPT1054KF Khaki-Foliage.
........................Retail $236.99 

Gyrfalcon Backpack.  
Dimensions: 10.5" x 9.75" x 22"; Construction: 

1050-Denier Ballistic Nylon; Liters 36; Other Info: 
Removable, adjustable internal frame with sheet.  

Wide, load-bearing waist belt with PALS attachments. 
Five compression straps and two webbing tie downs. 

Waist pack. Cargo strap. Fully modular exterior.  
YKK high strength zippers and zipper tracks.  

Paracord zipper pulls. Bulk packed.

MX605B Black Operator Tactical Attaché.  
Large tactical computer attaché, fully padded on all sides, and sized to fit a 15.4" 
(Diagonal Screen Size) laptop, and a legal size pad. Front side of the pack has four 
separate pockets of varied shapes and sizes to hold and organize your smaller pieces 
of gear. The largest pocket has internal and external sleeves for increased capacity, plus 
an ID window. On the opposite face a fully padded organizer opens up as a document/
tool/instrument pocket with extensive internal divisions. Radio pocket and a water 
bottle pocket on ends, both with bungee retention. Velcro loops on top of bag can 
retain a collapsible baton or a flashlight. On the bottom, rubberized material keeps 
the bag waterproof and non-slip. Bag can be hand-carried and comes with a padded 
shoulder strap. .........................................................................................Retail $175.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8431/Mongo-Versipack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8432/Mongo-Versipack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51276/Gyrfalcon-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53276/Gyrfalcon-Khaki-Foliage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8449/Operator-Tactical-Attach
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MX434B Noatak Gearslinger. 
Designed to be worn on the back and rotates 
270 degrees towards the front of the body 
for easy access to contents. This feature is 
particularly useful when the pack is worn 
while sitting down. Exterior modular 
webbing allows attachment of various 
pouches while internal loop fields facilitate 
concealed carry. Main: 11" x 7" x 4" 
with numerous internal pockets. 
Front: 7" x 7" x 2" with internal 
Keyper and sleeve pockets. 
Front sleeve: 6.5" x 6.5" with 
anti-theft device on zipper. 
Rear compartment: 
8" x 12". Water bottle 
pocket: 7" x 2.5" fits 
32oz/1 bottle. Color: Black.
..............................Retail $130.99 

Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

Pygmy Falcon-II.  
Main compartment measures 18" x 9 .5" x 5.5". Approximate capacity 1400 

cubic inches. Comfortable back padding and supple curvaceous straps 
supported by 1.25" nylon webbing minimize the load on shoulders. Two side 

net pouches with cinch cord can be used to carry water bottles.

MX517B Black.
.....Retail $126.99 

MX517K Khaki.
......Retail $126.99 

MX517W 
Wolf Gray.
... Retail $126.99 

MX211B NeatFreak Organizer.  
11" x 8" x 3" closed. 1.5" shoulder strap with pad. 18 pockets. Front features 
a web pocket, with a fold-over lid that has an additional zippered pocket plus 
two rows of PALS webbing for attachment of a Maxpedition pocket or sheaths 
for increased carry capacity. In the back, there is an additional slip pocket 
with modular Velcro flaps to secure the NeatFreak onto a backpack, leg rig, 
or tactical vest. A tri-directional carry handle allows user to hold on to this 
pack from multiple directions or simply throw over one’s shoulder using the 
shoulder strap. Color: Black. ........................................................ Retail $96.99 

open

back

MX422B Lunada Gearslinger.  
Main compartment measures 12" x 8" x 3" and features front and back divider, 
internal loop field for CCW, inner organizer pocket, zipper closure and 
drainage grommet. Approximate capacity 390 cubic inches. Integral shoulder 
strap with 2" webbing and Duraflex Warrior side-release buckle. Ambidextrous 
adjustable cross strap is made from 3/4" webbing with built-in survival whistle 
side release buckle. Color: Black. .............................................. Retail $126.99 

top view

MX423B Malaga Gearslinger. 
Approximately 660 cu. in. total capacity. 

Main compartment13" x 9.5" x 4". 
Front upper pocket: 9" x 4" x 1". 
Front lower pocket: 9" x 9" x 1". 

Front slip pocket: 8" x 8". Rear 
pocket: 11" x 9". Single shoulder 
sling pack. PALS modular 
attachment points, and a 

hydration reservoir loop. 
Color: Black. ..Retail $155.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8428/Noatak-Gearlinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8443/Pygmy-Falcon-II-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8444/Pygmy-Falcon-II-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45387/Pygmy-Falcon-II-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8334/NeatFreak-Organizer-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8409/Lunada-Gearslinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8412/Malaga-Gearslinger
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Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

Thermite Versipack.  
Multi-function bag designed either to be worn on the waist with a supporting 
leg strap or shoulder slung. Main compartment (8" x 5" x 3") is equipped with 

a water-resistant storm collar which can be cinched closed and a zippered 
frontal compartment for PDA and other accessories. An integral sheath with 

adjustable lid on each side allows for immediate access to  
two important tools of choice.

MX401B Black. ...........................................................................Retail $69.99 
MX401K Khaki. ...........................................................................Retail $69.99 

MX401K 
Khaki

MX401B

MXPT1430W
Falcon-III Backpack.  

Measures 10" x 12" x 20". Volume: 1725 cu.in./28L. 1050-Denier water 
and abrasion resistant nylon construction. YKK high strength zippers and 

zipper tracks. 3D breathable mesh padded back and shoulder straps. Triple 
polyurethane coated for water resistance. Paracord zipper pulls. Y-compression 

strap on exterior front made from 1" webbing. Five rows of 5-channel 
PALS webbing. High tensile strength nylon webbing. Internal seams taped 
and finished. CCW pocket with lockable zippers, fits large pistols. Falcon 

accordion design collapses when empty to a low profile. Stress points double 
stitched. Box and X stitched for added strength.

MXPT1430F Foliage Green. .................................................... Retail $212.99
MXPT1430K Khaki. .................................................................. Retail $212.99 
MXPT1430W Wolf Gray. ........................................................... Retail $212.99 
MXPT1430B Black. ................................................................... Retail $212.99 

MXPT1430B Black

MXPT1430K Khaki

MXPT1430F 
Foliage green

Falcon II Hydration Backpack.  
Has all of the best features of a small/medium hunting pack or day pack, 
plenty of room for an overnighter, and is rock solid throughout (25L carry 

capacity). It has modular attachment webbing all over to attach your favorite 
Maxpedition pockets using TacTies. Padded, high-breathability shoulder straps 
with 1.25" webbing, ergonomic contours, and superb load carrying comfort. It 
features an external sleeve for a 100 oz. water reservoir; a secondary bladder 
may be inserted into one of two large compartments. The pack contains five 

large, independent zippered spaces and two hidden compartments with 
various other carry features for arranging items great and small.

MX513K Khaki

MX513B 
Black

MX513B Black. ......................Retail $184.99 
MX513KF Khaki/Foliage. ........Retail $184.99 
MX513W Wolf Gray. ..............Retail $184.99 
MX513F Foliage Green...........Retail $184.99 
MX513K Khaki. ......................Retail $184.99 

MX513F  
Foliage Green

MX513W 
Wolf Gray

MX513KF 
Khaki/Foliage

MX410B Black.
...........Retail $177.99 

Monsoon Gearslinger.  
Large size single shoulder pack with over 1600 cu. in. of total capacity. The 
quick release padded non-slip shoulder strap has two separate sets of PALS 

webbing for attachment of accessories. The main compartment contains 
numerous internal accessory pockets. There is a small internal pocket for 

iPod or Walkman with rubberized head-phone port. On one side there are 
three rows of PALS webbing over a flat concealed pocket while the other 
side sports a water bottle pocket capable of holding a 32oz/1L Nalgene. A 

1.5" adjustable waist strap provides additional support and security. There are 
drain hole grommets throughout and three high airflow islands to keep your 

back cool. The Monsoon is compatible with hydration systems with up to 
100oz/3L reservoir.

MX410K Khaki.
............ Retail $177.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8380/Thermite-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8381/Thermite-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8381/Thermite-Versipack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8380/Thermite-Versipack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50109/Falcon-III-Backpack-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93437/Falcon-III-Backpack-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50108/Falcon-III-Backpack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50109/Falcon-III-Backpack-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50107/Falcon-III-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50107/Falcon-III-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50108/Falcon-III-Backpack-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93437/Falcon-III-Backpack-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8439/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8437/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8437/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30657/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44720/Falcon-II-Backpack-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22976/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8439/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22976/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44720/Falcon-II-Backpack-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30657/Falcon-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8394/Monsoon-GearSlinger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8396/Monsoon-Gearslinger-Khaki
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MX514K Vulture II Backpack. 
Measures 20.5" x 16" x 7.5". Approximate capacity 2810 cubic inches. 
Comfortable back padding, supple curvaceous straps supported by 1" nylon 
webbing, a chest strap, and a waist strap (padded and concealable) help 
distribute the weight evenly throughout the upper body. Removable 1" nylon 
webbing loops at the bottom can be used to tie a sleeping bag or a tripod. 
Compatible with 100oz hydration reservoir. Color: Khaki. ..........Retail $202.99 

Constructed of 1000-Denier (unless otherwise noted) water and abrasion resistant light-weight ballistic nylon fabric treated with Teflon fabric protector 
for grime resistance and easy maintenance. Uses high tensile strength composite nylon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard nylon thread). 

#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. #10 YKK high strength 
zippers and zipper tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MX512B Black

Condor II Hydration Backpack.  
Square with rounded top design, the Condor II can hold over 23L of gear. 

One removable Y-shaped top strap and four quick-release lateral compression 
straps secure contents and takes strain off the zippers. Wide shoulder straps 
with high breathability backing provides superb cooling characteristics. As 

with all Maxpedition backpacks, the load bearing capacity can be expanded 
greatly with other Maxpedition modular pockets, added to the backpack's 

front or side PALS attachment points using TacTies. Hydration compartment is 
compatible with most aftermarket hydration systems.

MX512B Black. .........................................................................Retail $170.99 
MX512K Khaki ..........................................................................Retail $170.99 

MXUPWGRY AGR UPW Universal Pistol Wrap.  
Dimensions: 5.5"; Construction: 840 Denier Ballistic Nylon; Color: Gray; 
Other Info: Maximum 8" circumference. TPU-840D nylon composite 
backing. Skin-friendly loop liner. Embroidered Maxpedition logo. Teflon fabric 
protector. Bulk packed. ................................................................ Retail $12.99 

closed, front 
and back

in use

open, front and back

MXXBPBLK 
Black

MXXBPGRY Gray. .......................................................................Retail $34.99 
MXXBPBLK Black. ......................................................................Retail $34.99 
MXXBPTAN Tan. .........................................................................Retail $34.99 

MXXBPGRY

MXXBPTAN 
Tan

partially 
open

open in use

AGR Expandable Bottle Pouch. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 3.5" x 9"; Construction: 

1000 Denier Ballistic Nylon. Expanding 
design with low closed profile. Adjustable 

dual position bungee retention. Fits a 
wide range of bottles including a 32oz. 
Nalgene widemouth bottle. TPU-840D 

nylon composite backing. Bottom drainage 
grommet. Positive grip zipper pull. 

Upper and lower zipper garages. Rear 
zippered pocket. Exterior paracord loop. 

Bulk packed.

MXSESBLK AGR SES Sheath Pouch.  
Pull lid to lift contents up. Skin-friendly seatbelt webbing. 
Lateral elastic retention for keeping objects secure.  
Perfect for a handgun magazine, flashlight, or tools.  
Laser cut TPU-840D nylon composite attachment backing.  
One TacTie PJC3 polymer joining clip included for modular 
or belt attachment. 1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed. 
Color: Black. ........................................................Retail $22.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8442/Vulture-II-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8435/Condor-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8435/Condor-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19297/Condor-II-Hydration-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57225/UPW-Universal-Pistol-Wrap-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57251/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57252/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57251/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57253/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57252/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57253/XBP-Expandable-Bottle-Pouch-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64496/AGR-SES-Sheath-Pouch-Black
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All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

MXGRMLG 
Foliage Green.
.... Retail $11.95 

AGR Grimloc Locking D-Ring.  
Pack of 4. Can be used on any 1" wide piece of webbing and replaces the 

metal carabiner for attachment of lanyards, weapons, and accessories. 
Fabricated from high strength lightweight plastic, incorporates GhillieTex 

IR-signature reduction technology, and resists solar heating. Its latch is 
designed with a detent to maintain an open position if needed and, while 

strong enough to carry equipment, it will break away with a soldier’s weight, 
eliminating snagging hazards which can cause serious injuries. Release 

button is textured for ease of use with gloved hands and works as a pump for 
purging trapped sand or water through integral drain holes. Since the Grimloc 
is made from plastic, it will not serve as a platform for ricochets or become a 
secondary projectile. Used extensively by the United States Army and Marine 
Corps. Package of four. lon thread (stronger than ordinary industry standard 
nylon thread). #AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding material for 

superior shock protection. High tensile strength nylon webbing. 
 #10 high strength zippers and zipper tracks.  

UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures.

MXGRMLB Black. .....................................Retail $11.95 

MXPJC3BLK AGR TacTie PJC3. Dimensions: 4.2" x 1.2" x 0.4". Used to 
integrate accessory pockets and pouches onto packs, vests, ATLAS surfaces, 
PALS surfaces and MOLLE equipment in an interlocking manner. Secure 
when properly woven but may be disengaged by hand without the aid of 
tools. Backwards compatible with older Maxpedition pouches backed with 
webbing as well as fully MOLLE/PALS compatible. Pack of six. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ...........................................................................Retail $10.99 

closed

MXPJC5BLK AGR TacTie PJC5. Dimensions: 6.2" x 1.2" x 0.4". Used to 
integrate accessory pockets and pouches onto packs, vests, ATLAS surfaces, 
PALS surfaces and MOLLE equipment in an interlocking manner. Secure 
when properly woven but may be disengaged by hand without the aid of 
tools. Backwards compatible with older Maxpedition pouches backed with 
webbing as well as fully MOLLE/PALS compatible. Pack of six. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $11.99 

MXDEPTAN Tan

MXDEPBLK

AGR Daily Essentials Pouch.  
Dimensions: 5.5" x 2.5" x 8"; Construction: 1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. 

Two compartment pouch for EDC. Sized to wear on a belt or attach to side 
of a pack. Front zippered compartment with elastic organization. Exterior 
mounting surface. Front 2" x 3.5" loop field for patch adhesion. Top carry 

handle with D-rings. Bottom drainage grommets. Two TacTie PJC5 polymer 
joining clips. Abrasion and water resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high 

strength zippers. High tensile nylon webbing. #AS-100 high grade closed-cell 
foam padding. Internal seams taped and finished. Paracord zipper pulls. Stress 
points double-stitched, bartacked, circular bartacked, or "Box-and-X" stitched. 

Bulk packed.

MXDEPBLK Black. ......................................................................Retail $45.99 
MXDEPGRY Gray. .......................................................................Retail $45.99 
MXDEPTAN Tan. .........................................................................Retail $45.99 

MXDEPGRY 
Gray

MXRDPBLK AGR RDP Radio Pouch.  
Pack weight: 3.2 oz. Minimum circumference: 7 in, 
maximum circumference: 11.5 in. Minimum radio height: 
5.25 in, maximum radio height: 10 in. Adjustable top 
bungee retention with durable buckle. Adjustable side 
and bottom hook & loop straps to fit a wide range of radio 
sizes. Skin-friendly seatbelt webbing. Reinforced with 
double stitching throughout. Laser cut TPU-840D nylon 
composite attachment backing. One TacTie PJC3 polymer 
joining clip included for modular or belt attachment. 
1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed. Color: Black.
..................................................................... Retail $33.99 

MXEDP2GRY 
Gray, back

MXEDP2BLK 
Black

MXEDP2TAN 
Tan

AGR EDGEPEAK v2 Sling Pack.  
Dimensions: 10" x 9" x 15". Volume: 15L. Padded shoulder strap 
with swiveling stabilizer. Lockable main compartment. Two-way 

access to fully loop-lined rear CCW compartment. Double-
sided security lockout strip. Laser cut ATLAS attachment lattice 
system. Triple polyurethane coated for water resistance. Internal 
seams taped and finished. YKK high strength zippers and zipper 

tracks. UTX-Duraflex nylon buckles for low sound closures. 
Teflon fabric protector. 1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXEDP2BLK Black. ............................................Retail $167.99 
MXEDP2GRY Gray. .............................................Retail $167.99 
MXEDP2TAN Tan. ...............................................Retail $167.99 

MXMRZ2BLK AGR MRZ Mini Organizer v2.0. 
Dimensions: 5" x 2" x 7". Black dual nylon 500D Hex 
ripstop and 1000D plain weave nylon construction. 
Teflon fabric protector. Laser cut TPU-840D nylon 
composite carry handle. 3" x 2" loop field. Grayscale 
interior. YKK zippers. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $38.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8494/Grimloc-Locking-D-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8493/Grimloc-Locking-D-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57964/TacTie-PJC3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57967/TacTie-PJC5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55915/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55116/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55116/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55914/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55915/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55914/DEP-Daily-Essentials-Pouch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64494/AGR-RDP-Radio-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83333/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83332/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83334/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83332/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83333/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Gry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83334/AGR-EDGEPEAK-v2-Sling-Pack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87744/AGR-MRZ-Mini-Organizer-v2-0
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Maxpedition All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

MXBFWBLK AGR BFW Bi Fold Wallet. 
Dimensions: 4.5" x 0.25" x 4". 1.4 oz. 
Slim bi-fold design. Clear vinyl window for DL 
or ID. Four internal card slots. One internal 
slip pocket. Paper bill slot fits all major world 
currencies. Embroidered Maxpedition logo. Water 
resistant. 1000D nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $20.99 

MXPUPBLK 
Black.
.... Retail $37.99 

AGR PUP Phone Utility Pouch. Dimensions: 3.5" x 3" x 6". Easy access 
exterior pocket for cellphone or small radio. Pull lid to lift contents of 

frontal compartment. Skin-friendly seatbelt webbing. Elastic retention for 
keeping cellphone or radio secure. Zippered main compartment. Fray-

resistant gossamer mesh pocket. Exterior paracord loop. Laser cut TPU-840D 
nylon composite attachment backing. Two TacTie PJC3 polymer joining 

clips included for modular or belt attachment. 1000D nylon construction. 
Bulk packed.

MXPUPGRY 
Gray.
....Retail $37.99 

MXPHPBLK

AGR PHP iPhone Pouch.  
Construction: 1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. Sized to fit the Apple iPhone 6 

and 6s or 6 Plus. Lightly padded and felt loop lined. One TacTie PJC3 polymer 
joining clip. Abrasion and water resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high 

strength zippers. High tensile nylon webbing. #AS-100 high grade closed-cell 
foam padding. Internal seams taped and finished. Bulk packed.

MXPHPBLK Dimensions: 3.5" x 1" x 7". Color: Black. .................Retail $21.99 
MXPLPBLK Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 7.5". Interior: 3.5" x 0.5" x 7". Color: Black.
....................................................................................................Retail $22.99 
MXPLPGRY Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 7.5". Interior: 3.5" x 0.5" x 7". Color: Gray.
....................................................................................................Retail $22.99 

MXPLPBLK

MXPLPGRY 
back

MXPZSBLK AGR Zipper Pulls. 2.0mm cord. YKK #5, 
#8 sliders. Easy to use one finger action pull. Shaped and 
textured for enhanced retention. Easy to grab with gloves. 
Pack of six. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $9.99 

MXCAPBLK

AGR CAP (Compact Admin Pouch).  
Dimensions: 5" x 2.5" x 7.5"; Construction: 1000-Denier 
Ballistic Nylon. Low profile when empty yet expands to 

fit mission critical items. Narrow footprint. Interior elastic 
loops and pockets. Exterior mounting surface. Top carry 
handle with D-rings. Bottom drainage grommets. Two 
TacTie PJC5 polymer joining clips. Abrasion and water 

resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high strength 
zippers. High tensile nylon webbing. #AS-100 
high grade closed-cell foam padding. Internal 

seams taped and finished. Paracord zipper pulls. 
Stress points double-stitched, bartacked, circular 
bartacked, or "Box-and-X" stitched. Bulk packed.
MXCAPBLK Black. ....................... Retail $47.99 
MXCAPGRY Gray.......................... Retail $47.99 
MXCAPTAN Tan. ........................... Retail $47.99 

MXCAPGRY Gray MXCAPTAN Tan

MXLTHBLK Black. 
...............Retail $153.99 

AGR LITHVORE.  
Dimensions: 16.5" x 9" x 17". Padded ergonomic shoulder straps. Front 

compartment with organizer pockets and 3.75" x 5.5" loop field for patch 
adhesion. Two expandable bottle pockets with dual zipper garages. Bottom 
shock cord retention array. Full clamshell opening main compartment with 
Gossamer mesh pockets. Shapeshift grab handle reinforced with bartacks. 

Laser cut ATLAS Attachment Lattice System. Volume: 17L. Nylon construction. 
Bulk packed.

MXLTHGRY  
Gray. 
.....Retail $153.99 

back

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64614/AGR-BFW-Bi-Fold-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64487/AGR-PUP-Phone-Utility-Pouch-BK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65710/AGR-PUP-Phone-Utility-Pouch-GY
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55120/PHP-iPhone-6-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55120/PHP-iPhone-6-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55121/PLP-iPhone-6-Plus-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57970/PLP-iPhone-6-Plus-Pouch-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55121/PLP-iPhone-6-Plus-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57970/PLP-iPhone-6-Plus-Pouch-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64491/AGR-Small-Zipper-Pulls-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55115/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55115/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55911/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55912/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55911/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55912/CAP-Compact-Admin-Pouch-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64622/AGR-LITHVORE-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64623/AGR-LITHVORE-Gray
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MaxpeditionAll items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

MXSTCBLK AGR Solstice Camera Bag.  
Dimensions: 16" x 9" x 12". Volume: 13.5L. Zipper 
flaps offer additional water/rain protection. Front 
5" x 3.5" loop field. Single-hand operated magnetic 
closure. Quick release shoulder strap adjuster. Padded, 
curved shoulder strap. Padded grab handle with seat 
belt webbing. Stowable adjustable waist belt doubles 
as trolley strap. Hook and loop waist belt organizer. 
Rear CCW compartment with 10.5" zipper opening. 
Molded nylon feet. Nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ............................................Retail $205.99 

MXLCRBLK

AGR LOCHSPYR Crossbody Shoulder Bag. 
Dimensions: 11" x 6.5" x 9". Volume: 5.5L. 
Rear CCW compartment with an 16" zipper 

opening. Adjustable reinforced seatbelt webbing 
shoulder strap with quick release. Frontal 

admin compartment for added organization. 
Frontal 3" x 5" loop field for patch adhesion. 
Large main compartment opening for high 

visibility. Dedicated interior pocket sized to fit 
most tablets. Stowable adjustable waist belt. 
Curved shoulder pad included. Comfortable 
grab handle reinforced with bartacks. Laser 

cut ATLAS Attachment Lattice System. Nylon 
construction. Bulk packed.

MXLCRBLK Black. ..................... Retail $110.99 
MXLCRGRY Gray. ....................... Retail $110.99 

MXLCRGRY

openMXRSMGRY

MXRSMTAN

MXRSMBLK

AGR IRONSTORM Adventure Travel Bag.  
Dimensions: 15" x 11" x 26"; Carry Volume: 62 Liters; Construction: 

1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. Stowable yoke backpack straps. Multiple 
handles for carrying. Removable single shoulder strap with overbuilt swivel 

hooks. Dedicated padded 15" laptop and tablet compartment. Lockable 
padded main compartment. Internal compression bib for securing contents. 

Quick access slip pocket with zipper garage. Zip-up dividers in main 
compartment. Pierced TPU-840D nylon composite drainage port. Abrasion 
and water resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high strength zippers. High 

tensile nylon webbing. #AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding. Internal 
seams taped and finished. Paracord zipper pulls. Stress points double-stitched, 

bartacked, circular bartacked, or "Box-and-X" stitched. Bulk packed.

MXRSMGRY Gray. .....................................................................Retail $308.99 
MXRSMBLK Black. ...................................................................Retail $308.99 
MXRSMTAN Tan. ......................................................................Retail $308.99 

AGR TIBURON Backpack.  
Dimensions: 17" x 12" x 20". Volume: 34L. Quick release yoke-style straps. 

Adjustable sternum strap. Stowable padded waist belt with gear loops. 
Forward cinching waist belt adjustment. Side compression and dual hydration 

ports. Top zippered slip pocket with a frontal 3.5" x 6" loop field for patch 
adhesion. Front admin pocket for added organization. Fully opening and 

lockable middle compartment. Padded tech pocket sized to fit a 13" laptop 
and most tablets. Lockable main compartment with sleeve for hydration 

reservoir. Hidden bottom pocket to store a rain cover (sold separately). Laser 
cut ATLAS Attachment Lattice System. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXTBRBLK Black. ....................................................................Retail $267.99 
MXTBRGRY Gray. .....................................................................Retail $267.99 

MXTBRBLK 
Black

MXTBRGRY 
Gray

open

back

AGR FRP First Response Pouch.  
Dimensions: 6" x 2.5" x 9"; Construction: 1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. 
Updated interpretation of the traditional blow-out medical pouch. Dual 

zippered full-length opening. Interior paracord adjuster. Exterior mounting 
surface. Front 2" x 3.5" loop field. Top carry handle with D-rings. Bottom 
drainage grommets. Two TacTie PJC5 polymer joining clips. Abrasion and 

water resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high strength zippers. High tensile 
nylon webbing. #AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding. Internal seams 

taped and finished. Paracord zipper pulls. Stress points double-stitched, 
bartacked, circular bartacked, or "Box-and-X" stitched. Bulk packed.

MXFRPBLK 
Black.
.... Retail $48.99 

MXFRPGRY Gray.
.......Retail $48.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67846/AGR-Solstice-Camera-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64618/AGR-LOCHSPYR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64618/AGR-LOCHSPYR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64619/AGR-LOCHSPYR-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64619/AGR-LOCHSPYR-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55631/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55632/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55125/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55631/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55125/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55632/IRONSTORM-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64502/AGR-TIBURON-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64503/AGR-TIBURON-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64502/AGR-TIBURON-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64503/AGR-TIBURON-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55118/FRP-First-Response-Pouch-Blac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55916/FRP-First-Response-Pouch-Gray
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Maxpedition

MXLTBBLK AGR Lightweight Toiletry Bag.  
Dimensions: 12" x 3.5" x 9". 1000 denier 
ballistic nylon construction. Shapeshift 
webbing handle. Garment hook. Shatter-
proof mirror with hook and loop backing. 
Detachable zippered mesh carry-on pouch for 
liquids (9" x 6"). Water and abrasion resistant. 
YKK high strength zippers. Closed-cell foam 
padding. Paracord zipper pulls. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $59.99 

MXSKRBLK AGR SKYRIDGE Messenger Bag.  
Dimensions: 15" x 7.75" x 11". Volume: 12.5L.  
Front organizer compartment with magnetic  
closure. Front 2.75" x 5.5" loop field for patch  
adhesion. Pivoting shoulder strap connections.  
Dedicated 13.3" laptop compartment and tablet  
sleeve. Main compartment has numerous pockets,  
sleeves and elastic loops. Rear CCW compartment  
with an 15" zipper opening. Skin-friendly seat belt webbing. Stowable, 
adjustable waist belt doubles as a trolley strap. Curved shoulder pad. 
Shapeshift webbing grab handle reinforced with bartacks. Laser cut 
ATLAS Attachment Lattice System. Black nylon construction. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $173.99 

open

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display purposes only.  
They are not included with the product.

MXAUPGRY Gray

MXAUPTAN TanMXAUPBLK

AGR Accordion Utility Pouch. Dimensions: 6.5" x 4" x 7.5"; Construction: 
1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. Main zippered compartment with accordian-

style dividers. Front zippered compartment with elastic organization. Exterior 
mounting surface. Top carry handle with D-rings. Bottom drainage grommets. 
Two TacTie PJC5 polymer joining clips. Water and abrasion resistant. Teflon 

fabric protector. YKK high strength zippers. High tensile nylon webbing.  
#AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding. Internal seams taped and 
finished. Paracord zipper pulls. Stress points double-stitched, bartacked, 

circular bartacked, or "Box-and-X" stitched. Bulk packed.
MXAUPBLK Black. ......................................................................Retail $53.99 
MXAUPGRY Gray. .......................................................................Retail $53.99 
MXAUPTAN Tan. .........................................................................Retail $53.99 

MXGRF2BLK  
AGR Gridflux Backpack v2.0. 
Dimensions: 12" x 9" x 18".  
Weight: 2.8lb. 18L capacity.  
Reinforced padded shoulder strap. 
Stowable, swiveling stabilizer strap.  
Grab handle. Lockable main 
compartment. Ample internal 
organization. Two locations for CCW 
placement. Expandable water bottle 
pocket with dual zipper garages. ATLAS 
attachment lattice system. YKK zippers. 
500D Hex ripstop and 1000D plain 
weave nylon construction. Anti-break 
Duraflex Xlite buckles. Grayscale 
interior. Teflon coated. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ................... Retail $189.99

MXWLF2BLK 
Black

AGR WOLFSPUR v2 Crossbody Bag.  
Dimensions: 11" x 7" x 13". CCW access with 15" zipper opening,  

fully loop lined and lockable. Oversized pull tab secured by double snaps. 
Lockable main compartment sized to fit most tablets. Expandable water bottle 
compartment with dual zipper garages. Grab handle with bartacks. Laser cut 

ATLAS attachment lattice system. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.
MXWLF2BLK Black. ..................................................................Retail $179.99 
MXWLF2GRY Gray ...................................................................Retail $179.99 

MXWLF2GRY Gray, 
top and side view

MXVLDBLK 
Black

AGR VELDSPAR Crossbody Shoulder Bag.  
Dimensions: 13" x 6" x 11.5". Volume: 8L. Rear CCW compartment with 
a 16.5" zipper opening. Adjustable reinforced seatbelt webbing shoulder 

strap with quick release. Frontal admin compartment with elastic organizer. 
Frontal 3" x 6" loop field for patch adhesion. Expandable bottle pocket 
with dual zipper garages. Zippered side pocket for extra storage. Main 

compartment with large opening for high visibility. Dedicated interior pocket 
sized to fit most tablets. Stowable adjustable waist belt. Curved shoulder pad 
included. Comfortable grab handle reinforced with bartacks. Laser cut ATLAS 

Attachment Lattice System. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.
MXVLDBLK Black. .................................................................... Retail $140.99 
MXVLDGRY Gray. ..................................................................... Retail $140.99 

MXVLDGRY 
Gray, open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57280/LTB-Lightweight-Toiletry-Bag-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64626/AGR-SKYRIDGE-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55919/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55920/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55114/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55114/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55919/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55920/AUP-Accordion-Utility-Pouch-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87725/AGR-Gridflux-v2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83335/AGR-WOLFSPUR-v2-Crossbody-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83335/AGR-WOLFSPUR-v2-Crossbody-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83336/AGR-WOLFSPUR-v2-Crossbody-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83336/AGR-WOLFSPUR-v2-Crossbody-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64509/AGR-VELDSPAR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64509/AGR-VELDSPAR-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64510/AGR-VELDSPAR-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64510/AGR-VELDSPAR-Gray
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MXRCDBLK 
Black

All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display 
purposes only. They are not included with the product.

Maxpedition

AGR IRONCLOUD Adventure Travel Bag. Dimensions: 14" x 10" x 22"; 
Carry Volume: 48 Liters; Construction: 1000-Denier Ballistic Nylon. Airline 
carry-on size. Stowable yoke backpack straps. Multiple handles for carrying. 

Removable single shoulder strap with overbuilt swivel hooks. Dedicated 
padded 15" laptop compartment. Lockable padded main compartment. 

Internal compression bib for securing contents. Quick access slip pocket with 
zipper garage. Pierced TPU-840D nylon composite drainage port. Abrasion 
and water resistant. Teflon fabric protector. YKK high strength zippers. High 

tensile nylon webbing. #AS-100 high grade closed-cell foam padding. Internal 
seams taped and finished. Paracord zipper pulls. Stress points double-stitched, 

bartacked, circular bartacked, or “Box-and-X” stitched. Bulk packed.
MXRCDBLK Black. ....................................................................Retail $285.99 
MXRCDGRY Gray. .....................................................................Retail $285.99 

MXRCDGRY 
Gray

MXRBDTAN

Riftblade Backpack. Dimensions: 11" x 11" x 19". Quick release yoke-
style straps. Top shoulder strap compression lead lifter. Loop lined middle 

compartment. Removable and stowable padded waist belt with gear loops. 
Forward cinching waist belt adjustment. Quadruple side compression. 

Dual hydration ports. Hydration reservoir can double as a laptop sleeve. 
Lockable main compartment. Two-way access to fully loop lined rear 

CCW compartment with double-sided hook Security Lockout Strip. ATLAS 
attachment lattice system. Bottom adjustable compression straps. YKK zippers. 

Bi-Level high grade 3-D Airmesh backing. Teflon fabric protector.  
1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXRBDGRY Color: Gray. ..........................................................Retail $272.99 
MXRBDBLK Color: Black. .........................................................Retail $272.99 
MXRBDTAN Color: Tan. ............................................................Retail $272.99 

MXRBDGRY 
Top

MXRBDBLK 
Front Open

MXRBDTAN 
Open

MXRPTTAN

RIFTPOINT Backpack. Dimensions: 10" x 8" x 15.5". Lockable main 
compartment. Small front foam valuable compartment. Two-way access to 

full loop lined CCW compartment with double-sided hook Security Lockout 
Strip. ATLAS attachment lattice system. Bottom adjustable compression straps. 
YKK zippers. Bi-Level high grade 3-D Airmesh backing. Teflon fabric protector. 

1000D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXRPTGRY Color: Gray. ...........................................................Retail $183.99 
MXRPTBLK Color: Black. ..........................................................Retail $183.99 
MXRPTTAN Color: Tan..............................................................Retail $183.99 

MXRPTGRY

MXRPTBLK 
open MXRPTTAN 

Open

MXNTTPNAGRY Admin Panel. Dimensions: 5" x 7". 
Flat hook & loop organizer panel. Elastic webbing with 
divisions of various sizes. Gusseted pouch with lid. 
Hook backing for secure attachment to any loop surface. 
Lightweight and low profile. Color: Gray. Bulk packed.
................................................................... Retail $19.96 

MXNTTPNMGRY Mesh Storage Panel. Gusseted mesh 
pouch with full-length zip opening. Hook backing for 
secure attachment to a loop surface. Mount vertically or 
horizontally. Color: Gray. Bulk packed. ......Retail $18.96 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55123/IRONCLOUD-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55123/IRONCLOUD-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55628/IRONCLOUD-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55628/IRONCLOUD-Adventure-Travel-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74478/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74477/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74476/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74478/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74477/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74476/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74478/AGR-Riftblade-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74481/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74480/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74479/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74481/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74480/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74479/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74481/AGR-Riftpoint-Backpack-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77775/ENTITY-Admin-Panel-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77776/ENTITY-Mesh-Storage-Panel-Gray
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back,  
in use 

MXNTTPNFGRY Entity Low Profile Panel.  
Dimensions: 5" x 7". Pack weight: 1.3 oz. 500D Hex Ripstop nylon fabric 
construction. Assorted pockets and elastic bands. Gossamer mesh sleeve. 
Reinforced with double stitching throughout. Hook backing for secure 
attachment to a loop surface. Color: Gray. Bulk packed. .............. Retail $19.96 

MXNTTPNUGRY Entity Utility Panel.  
Dimensions: 2" x 1.25" x 7". Pack weight: 1.8 oz. 500D Hex Ripstop nylon 
fabric construction. Skin friendly nylon seat belt webbing. Dual pouches with 
flaps for securing contents. Large gusseted slip pocket. Reinforced with double 
stitching throughout. Hook backing for secure attachment to a loop surface. 
Color: Gray. Bulk packed. ............................................................ Retail $20.99 

in use, 
back

side

MXNTTPK27CH Entity 27 CCW Laptop Backpack.  
Dimensions: 12" x 9" x 20". Pack weight: 3.6 lb. 27 liter capacity. Lockable 
laptop compartment measures 12" x 1.5" x 18". Ergonomic shoulder straps 
with quick release buckles. Loop lined interior wall. Two way access to 
fully loop lined rear CCW compartment. Trolley handle pass through. Easy 
access side pocket fits M4/AR15 30 round magazine. Side slip pockets fit 
most bottles. Dual side ports for headphones, charger cables, etc. Top carry 
handle and dual side grab handles. 500D nylon construction. Color: Gray. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................ Retail $223.99 

MXNTTZPPCH Modular Pocket. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 1" x 7". Sized to fit the Apple iPhone 8,   
8 Plus, X, XR, XS, XS Max. Front exterior divided sleeve pocket. 
Padded main compartment with two mesh interior sleeves. One 
secure SlikClip. Laser cut TPU-840D nylon composite attachment 
backing. One TacTie PJC3 polymer joining clip included for 
modular or belt attachment. Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................Retail $29.99 

MXNTTCBSCH Crossbody Bag.  
Dimensions: 8.5" x 5" x 11". 9L capacity. Rear lockable 
CCW compartment with a 16.5" zipper opening. 
Adjustable reinforced 1.5" seatbelt webbing shoulder 
strap with quick release. Expandable bottle pocket with 
dual zipper garages. Zippered side pocket for extra 
storage. Main compartment with large opening for high 
visibility. Dedicated interior pocket sized to fit most 
tablets. Stowable adjustable waist belt. Removable 
shoulder pad with webbing attachment points. 
Comfortable grab handle reinforced with bar-tacks.  
Main compartment with assorted pockets and 
drawbridge straps for additional security. Loop-lined 
interior wall for attaching hook-backed accessories. 
Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $137.99

back

MXNTTSL16AS  
Ash, open

MXNTTSL16CH 
Charcoal

Entity 16 EDC Sling Pack. 
Dimensions: 10" x 8" x 17". Weight: 2.3lb. 16L capacity. Fully ambidextrous 
sling pack for right or left side carry. Padded shoulder strap with swiveling 

stabilizer strap. Two way access to fully loop lined CCW compartment. Easy 
access side pocket fits most bottles. Top carry handle and dual side grab 

handles. Spacious interior with many compartments for organization. Loop-
lined interior wall for attaching hook-backed accessories. Bulk packed.

MXNTTSL16CH CCW. Color: Charcoal. ...................................Retail $164.99 
MXNTTSL16AS Color: Ash. ......................................................Retail $164.99 

MXNTTPK23CH 
Entity 23 EDC Backpack. 
Dimensions: 12" x 9" x 18". 
Weight: 3.4 23L capacity. Ergonomic 
padded shoulder straps with quick 
release buckles. Spacious interior with 
many compartments for organization. 
Loop-lined interior wall for attaching 
hook-backed accessories. Easy access side 
pocket (fits M4/AR15 30 round magazine). 
Lockable, padded compartment for up to 
15" laptop. Two way access to fully loop 
lined rear CCW compartment. Trolley 
handle pass through. Dual side ports for headphones, charger cables, etc. 
Top carry handle and dual side grab handles. Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $213.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70786/Entity-Low-Profile-Panel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70787/Entity-Utility-Panel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70726/Entity-27-CCW-Laptop-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77761/ENTITY-Modular-Pocket-Charcoal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77769/ENTITY-Crossbody-Bag-S-Char
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77770/ENTITY-EDC-Sling-Pack-16L-Ash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70918/Entity-16-CCW-EDC-Sling-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70918/Entity-16-CCW-EDC-Sling-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77770/ENTITY-EDC-Sling-Pack-16L-Ash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70725/Entity-23-CCW-Laptop-Backpack
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All items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display 
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MXNTTSLTLCH Tech Sling Bag. 
Dimensions: 11" x 5.5" x 14.5". 
Weight: 1.8lb. 10L capacity. Adjustable 
sling strap for right or left side carry. 
Easily changed from a sling bag to a 
shoulder bag. Frontal compartment 
with organizer pockets. Full clamshell 
opening. Padded main compartment 
with lockable zipper sliders.  
Dual access padded 13" laptop/tablet 
compartment. Size: Large.  
Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed.
..................................... Retail $111.99 

MXNTTSLTSCH Tech Sling Bag. 
Dimensions: 9.5" x 5" x 12.5". 7L 
capacity. Adjustable sling strap for right 
or left side carry. Easily changed from 
a sling bag to a shoulder bag. Frontal 
compartment with organizer pockets. 
Full clamshell opening. Padded main 
compartment with lockable zipper 
sliders. Dual access padded 11" laptop/
tablet compartment. Size: Large. Color: 
Charcoal. Bulk packed. Retail $105.99 

MXNTTPK35CH CCW Enabled 
Internal Frame Backpack. 
Dimensions: 12.5" x 10.5" x 22". 
Weight: 5.3lb. 35L capacity. 
Ergonomic padded shoulder straps 
with quick release buckles. Lifter 
straps for adjusting shoulder strap 
ergonomics and fit. Semi-rigid 
flexible internal frame system with 
aluminum stay. Removable waist 
belt with two gusset zippered 
pockets. Lockable main compartment 
with padded sleeve for 15" or 17" 
laptop. Spacious interior with many 
compartments for organization. Loop-
lined interior wall for attaching hook-
backed accessories. Trolley handle 
pass-through. Easy access side pocket  
(fits M4/AR15 30 round magazine). Dual side ports for headphones,  
charger cables, etc. Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $262.99 

MXNTTPK21CH  
Entity 21 CCW EDC Backpack. 
Dimensions: 11.5" x 9" x 17".  
Pack weight: 2.65 lb. 21 liter capacity. 
Ergonomic shoulder straps with quick 
release buckles. Two way access to 
fully loop lined CCW compartment. 
Easy access side pocket fits most 
bottles. Loop lined interior wall. 
Top carry handle and dual side grab 
handles. Color: Charcoal. Bulk packed.
....................................... Retail $184.99 

MXPREPDLXB 
Black

MXPREPDLXDB 
Dark blue

MXPREPDLXG 
OD Green MXPREPDLXW 

Gray

Prepared Citizen Deluxe Backpack.  
Dimensions: 10" x 18.5" x 18". Weight: 2.5lb. 32L capacity. Main 

compartment with padded bottom and rear sleeve that fits 15" laptop.  
Front compartment with admin organizer and mesh storage pocket.  

2" x 3.75" exterior loop field. Separate CCW compartment with security 
lockout strip. Dual side accessible for an ambidextrous draw. Dual 

expandable bottle pockets with elastic cord retention. Padded shoulder straps 
with field replaceable side release buckles. Reinforced top carry handle. Skin 

friendly 1" seat belt webbings. High visibility grayscale interior. Water and 
abrasion resistant. Triple polyurethane coated. YKK zippers. Teflon coated.  

1000-Denier ballistic nylon construction. Bulk packed.
MXPREPDLXB Black. ................................................................Retail $109.99 
MXPREPDLXDB Dark blue. ......................................................Retail $109.99 
MXPREPDLXG OD Green. ........................................................Retail $109.99 
MXPREPDLXW Gray. ................................................................Retail $109.99 

MXPREPCLS2B 
Black

MXPREPCLS2DB  
Dark blue

MXPREPCLS2G  
OD Green

MXPREPCLS2MODB  
Dark blue and wolf gray

MXPREPCLS2W  
Gray

Prepared Citizen Classic v2 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 12.5" x 9" x 18". Weight: 1.7lb. 22L capacity. Spacious main 

compartment with padded bottom and rear sleeve that fits 15" laptop.  
Front compartment with organizer pockets and loop field. 2" x 3.75" exterior 

loop field. Separate CCW compartment with security lockout strip.  
Dual side accessible for an ambidextrous draw. Padded shoulder straps with 
field replaceable side release buckles. Skin friendly 1" seat belt webbings. 

High visibility grayscale interior. Water and abrasion resistant.  
Triple polyurethane coated. YKK zippers. Teflon coated.  
1000-Denier ballistic nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXPREPCLS2B Black. ................................................................ Retail $65.99 
MXPREPCLS2DB Dark Blue. ....................................................... Retail $65.99 
MXPREPCLS2G OD Green. ........................................................ Retail $65.99 
MXPREPCLS2MODB Dark Blue and Wolf Gray. Limited edition of 199 pieces.
.................................................................................................... Retail $65.99 
MXPREPCLS2W Gray. ................................................................. Retail $65.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77772/ENTITY-Tech-Sling-Bag-L-Char
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77774/ENTITY-Tech-Sling-Bag-S-Char
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77740/ENTITY-Laptop-Backpack-35L-Cha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70724/Entity-21-CCW-EDC-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85063/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85064/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85065/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85066/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85063/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85064/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85065/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85066/Prepared-Citizen-Deluxe-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85057/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85058/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85059/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85061/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85062/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85057/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85058/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85059/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85061/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85062/Prepared-Citizen-Classic-v2
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MXPREPTT12B 
Black

Prepared Citizen TT12 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 5.5" x 7" x 12". Weight: 1lb. 6L capacity.  

Main compartment with two-way access. Padded bottom.  
Rear interior sleeve fits small tablet. 2.75" x 4.5" loop field for 

patches. Dual front compression straps with side release buckles. 
Top zippered flap pocket. Multiple grab handle on top and sides. 

4" x 7" CCW compartment with security lockout strip.  
Assorted interior side wall mesh pockets. Zipper pulls with 

shrink wrapped webbing and plastic fobs. Skin-friendly seat belt 
webbing. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXPREPTT12B Black. .............................................Retail $92.99
MXPREPTT12DB Dark Blue. ...................................Retail $92.99
MXPREPTT12G OD Green. .....................................Retail $92.99
MXPREPTT12W Wolf Gray. .....................................Retail $92.99

MXPREPTT12DB 
Dark Blue

MXPREPTT12G 
OD Green

MXPREPTT12W Wolf Gray, front and back

MXPREPTT22B 
Black

Prepared Citizen TT22 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 7.5" x 11" x 18". 22L capacity. Main compartment with  

two-way access. Padded bottom. Rear interior sleeve fits 15" laptop or 
large tablet. 3.75" x 6" loop field for patches. Dual front compression straps 
with side release buckles. Top zippered flap pocket. Multiple grab handle 
on top and sides. Dual access CCW compartment with security lockout 
strip. Padded shoulder strap with quick release buckles. Adjustable and 

removable sternum straps. Hook and loop wings for managing slack 
webbing. Removable 1" hip belt with side release buckle. Field replaceable 
1" Duraflex side release buckles. Assorted interior side wall mesh pockets. 
Zipper pulls with shrink wrapped webbing and plastic fobs. Skin-friendly 
seat belt webbing. 500D nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

MXPREPTT22B Black. ............................................................Retail $175.99
MXPREPTT22DB Dark Blue. ..................................................Retail $175.99
MXPREPTT22G OD Green. ....................................................Retail $175.99
MXPREPTT22W Wolf Gray. ....................................................Retail $175.99

MXPREPTT22DB 
Dark Blue

MXPREPTT22G 
OD Green

MXPREPTT22W Wolf Gray

MXPREPTT26B 
Black

Prepared Citizen TT26 Backpack.  
Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" x 19". 26L capacity. Main compartment with  

two-way access. Padded bottom. Rear interior sleeve fits 15" laptop or large 
tablet. 3.75" x 6" loop field for patches. Dual side pockets with adjustable 

bungee cord retention. Dual front compression straps with side release 
buckles. Top zippered flap pocket. Multiple grab handle on top and sides. 

Dual access CCW compartment with security lockout strip. Padded shoulder 
strap with quick release buckles. Adjustable and removable sternum straps. 
Hook and loop wings for managing slack webbing. Removable 1" hip belt 

with side release buckle. Field replaceable 1" Duraflex side release buckles. 
Assorted interior side wall mesh pockets. Zipper pulls with shrink wrapped 

webbing and plastic fobs. Skin-friendly seat belt webbing.  
500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXPREPTT26B Black. ............................................................Retail $178.99
MXPREPTT26DB Dark Blue. ..................................................Retail $178.99
MXPREPTT26G OD Green. ....................................................Retail $178.99
MXPREPTT26W Wolf Gray. . ..................................................Retail $178.99

MXPREPTT26DB 
Dark Blue

MXPREPTT26G 
OD Green

MXPREPTT26W  
Wolf Gray

MXZFTOTEB Black.
....................... Retail $39.99

Prepared Citizen Rollypoly Folding Tote.  
Dimensions: 10" x 25" x 14". Pack size: 1" x 9" x 5". 25L capacity.  

Main compartment with dual zippers. 22" large zipper opening for easy 
access. 3" x 5" loop field for patches. Dual seat belt carry handle. Wide base 
for sitting upright. One-piece fabric construction. Folds to compact size for 

storage. Paracord pullers. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXZFTOTEDB Dark Blue.
..........................Retail $39.99

MXZFTOTEG OD Green.
..........................Retail $39.99

MXZFTOTEW Wolf Gray.
....................... Retail $39.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88174/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88174/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88175/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88176/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88177/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88175/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88176/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88177/Prepared-Citizen-TT12-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88178/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88178/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88179/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88180/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88181/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88179/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88180/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88181/Prepared-Citizen-TT22-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88182/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88182/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88183/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88184/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88185/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88183/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88184/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88185/Prepared-Citizen-TT26-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87745/Prepared-Citizen-Rollypoly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87746/Prepared-Citizen-Rollypoly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87747/Prepared-Citizen-Rollypoly
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87748/Prepared-Citizen-Rollypoly
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MaxpeditionAll items shown with the Maxpedition products are for display 
purposes only. They are not included with the product.

MXZFSACHB 
Black

Rollypoly Folding Satchel.  
Dimensions: 14" x 11" x 5". Pack size: 7" x 4" x 3". Weight: 9oz. 

6.5L capacity. Top loading main compartment with 12" zipper opening. 
Folds  Compactly for storage. One-piece fabric construction. Dual interior 

organizer pockets. Dual 3" x 4.5" loop fields for patches. Dual seat belt carry 
handles. 1.5" shoulder strap attaches and adjusts using Silk Clips. Triple 

polyurethane coated for water resistance. High tensile strength composite 
nylon thread. #AS-100 high-grade closed-cell foam padding material 
for shock protection. Taped and finished internal seams. YKK zippers. 

Teflon coated. 500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXZFSACHB Black. ..................................................................Retail $39.99
MXZFSACHDB Dark Blue. ........................................................Retail $39.99
MXZFSACHG OD Green. ..........................................................Retail $39.99
MXZFSACHW Wolf Gray. ..........................................................Retail $39.99

MXZFSACHDB 
Dark Blue

MXZFSACHG 
OD Green

MXZFSACHW 
Wolf Gray

MXZFTTPKB  
Black

ROLLYPOLY Folding Totepack.  
Dimensions: 17" x 17" x 7". Pack size: 9.5" x 4.5" x 2". Weight: 12oz. 
15 liter capacity. Top loading compartment with 15" zipper opening. 

Folds compactly for easy storage. One-piece fabric construction. Interior 
organizer pocket. Dual 3" x 5" loop fields for morale patches. Dual 1.5" seat 

belt webbing for carry handles. Dual removable 1.5" seat belt webbing 
backpack straps utilizing SlikClip system. Triple polyurethane coated for 

water resistance. YKK zippers. Teflon fabric protector.  
500D nylon construction. Bulk packed.

MXZFTTPKB Black. ..................................................................Retail $65.99
MXZFTTPKDB Dark Blue. ........................................................Retail $65.99
MXZFTTPKG OD Green. ..........................................................Retail $65.99
MXZFTTPKW Wolf Gray. ..........................................................Retail $65.99

MXZFTTPKDB 
Dark Blue

MXZFTTPKG 
OD Green

MXZFTTPKW 
Wolf Gray

PA4417 Medieval Cross Strap Belt Bag.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6". Belt loops. Brown leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ................... Retail $31.95

PA4427 Dimensions: 8" x 5" x 3". Black braided 
leather strap. ....................................... Retail $31.95

PA4418 Dimensions: 8" x 6" x 3". Bone button with elastic straps.
.................................................................................................... Retail $31.95

Medieval Belt Bag.  
Black and brown leather construction. 

Belt loops. Bulk packed.

PA4421 Dimensions: 8" x 6" x 3". Black braided 
leather strap. .....................................Retail $31.95

Pakistan
back

back

top, open

top, open

top, open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92661/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92661/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92662/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92663/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92664/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92662/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92663/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92664/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Satchel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93438/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93438/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93439/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93440/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93441/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93439/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93440/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93441/ROLLYPOLY-Folding-Totepack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82161/Medieval-Cross-Strap-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81272/Bag-8x6-Medieval-Black-Braid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81267/Bag-8x6-Medieval-Bone-Button
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81268/Bag-8x6-Medieval-Black-Braid
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MAT01

PTL Push to Lock IWB Loop.  
Black Comfortuf 420 construction. Molded in pinch-point allows loop to 

lay flat in locked position. In-grip nodules provide friction with entire width 
of the belt. Compatible with 1.5" and 1.75" belt widths.  

Key-Hole Interference Lock compatible with standard Chicago posts and 
screw hardware. Comes with (2) loops and (4) 3/16" posts. Bulk packed.

MAT01 Comes with (2) 1/2" Truss Head screws. ..........................Retail $8.95
MAT03 Comes with (2) 5/8" Truss Head screws. ..........................Retail $8.95

MAT03

MAT11 Fits 1.5" belts.
................. Retail $3.95

Infinite Carry Loop. 30 degrees of gun rotation. Cants forward and back.  
Over 400lbs of strength. Black Tufmax 820 polymer construction. 

Bulk packed.

MAT12 Fits 1.75" belts.
..................... Retail $3.95

MAT05 Dimensions: 5.75" x 4.13". 
5" x 3" platform. Fits onto plate 
carriers, tactical vests, battle belts, 
or bags equipped with PALS/MOLLE 
webbing straps. Over 200 mounting 
holes. Compatible with Chicago 
Posts and screws or Shock-Cord.
................................... Retail $14.95

Tactical Mounting Plate.  
Black Tufmax 720 construction.  

Can be oriented vertically or 
horizontally. Bulk packed.

MAT06 Webbing gates 
designed to fit  
1.5" (EDC) belt widths.
.................... Retail $11.95

Dimensions: 6.5" x 2.38". Fully ambidextrous. Mountable from both sides. 

MAT07 Webbing gates 
designed to fit  
1.75" (EDC) belt widths.
....................Retail $11.95

MAT08

MAT09 partially open,  
fully open

TAC-Book. Dimensions: 5.63" x 5". Utilizes (2) Tac-AMP’s joined together  
via one-wrap hook and loop, and includes 24 inches of shock cord.  
Users can mount items to both sides of a single Tac-AMP, or utilize  

two plates in a portfolio style booklet, easily mounting hard goods to the 
outside, and conveniently securing softer goods in between the two plates. 

The voids left in the plates are perfect size for Chicago posts and screws  
but also serve as a grid for weaving shock-cord through as well. Bulk packed.
MAT08 Color: Black. .................................................................Retail $29.95
MAT09 Color: Black and orange. ...............................................Retail $29.95

MAT10 Universal Chest Carry System. Dimensions: 9.8" x 6.85".  
Shoulder and chest strap are fully adjustable. One size fits most. Ultimate 
Backer is flexible and will conform to chest/body upon wear. Ambidextrous. 
Compatible with most Kydex style holsters with modular attachments.  
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $67.95

Matchpoint USA

detail

M4336 Mil Tec Small Assault Pack.  
16.5" x 7.9" x 9.8". Black Polyvinyl 
chloride polyester construction. 20 liter 
capacity. Two large pockets with several 
zipper and net pockets. One front pocket 
with organizer and additional pocket with 
zipper. Several MOLLE loops. Integrated 
pocket with hook and loop closure for a 
hydropack. Bulk packed. .....Retail $53.95 

Miscella-
neous

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89307/PTL-Push-to-Lock-IWB-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89307/PTL-Push-to-Lock-IWB-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89308/PTL-Push-to-Lock-IWB-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89308/PTL-Push-to-Lock-IWB-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89315/Infinite-Carry-Loop-1-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89316/Infinite-Carry-Loop-1-75
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89309/Tactical-Mounting-Plate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89310/Accessory-Mounting-Plate-1-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89311/Accessory-Mounting-Plate-1-75
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89312/TAC-Book-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89313/TAC-Book-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89312/TAC-Book-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89313/TAC-Book-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89314/Universal-Chest-Carry-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52380/Mil-Tec-Small-Assault-Pack
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PTH015B Shoulder Bag. 
Dimensions: 6" x 4" x 12". PC lining with drawstring closure. 2 inside pouches. 
Front zippered pouch with interior and exterior pocket. Flap closure with quick release 
buckle. Black 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed. .............................. Retail $39.00

Pathfinder
back

PTH014B Bottle Bag. 
Outside pouch dimensions: 8" x 5.25". Bottle area dimensions: 
11" x 5" diameter. Shoulder strap with padding. MOLLE straps. 
Designed to carry up to a 64oz bottle. Black 600D polyester 
construction. Bulk packed. ..................................... Retail $33.00

PTH014 Water Bottle Bag. 
Outside pouch dimensions:  
8" x 5.25". Bottle area:  
11" x 5" diameter. 
Tan 600D polyester 
construction. Bulk packed.
............................ Retail $33.59

PTH036

Dry Bag. Black 500D PVC construction. 
Waterproof. Black or Shoulder carry. 
Comfortable, wide adjustable straps.

PTH035 10L. Weight: 12oz.. ........ Retail $16.95
PTH036 20L. ................................ Retail $19.95

PTH035

PLMPB25BLK front, open

Pelican
PLMPB20BLK open, front

PLMPB20BLK 
MPB20 Mobile Backpack. 
Dimensions: 21.66" x 13.78" x 5.12". 
20L capacity. Ballistic nylon coated EVA impact zone on 
the base. Unique loop and lock zipper pull system on 
media pocket. Water resistant. Rubber coated YKK zipper 
pulls. Compression molded EVA shoulder straps. 
Large main compartment with laptop sleeve. Vertical quick access pocket. 
Reflective Pelican logos. Side pockets with tuck away attachment loop. 
Color: Black. ........................................................................... Retail $107.95

PLMPB25BLK MPB25 Mobile Backpack.  
Dimensions: 21.26" x 15.75" x 6.69". Weight: 1.98lb. 25L capacity. Ballistic 
nylon coated EVA impact zone on the base. Unique loop and lock zipper 
pull system on media pocket. Water resistant. Rubber coated YKK zipper 
pulls. Compression molded EVA shoulder straps. Large main compartment 
with organization pockets. Vertical quick access pocket. Reflective Pelican 
logos. Side pockets with tuck away attachment loop. 1000D nylon 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $160.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61092/Water-Bottle-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90009/20L-Dry-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90008/10L-Dry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90009/20L-Dry-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90008/10L-Dry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85770/MPB25-Mobile-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88173/MPB20-Mobile-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88173/MPB20-Mobile-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85770/MPB25-Mobile-Backpack-Black
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SWMP110017 Duty Series Backpack.  
Full length dual zipper opening. Top accessible 
valuables pocket and two zippered mesh pockets. 
External front flap pocket and zippered pouch. 
External front flap strap with dual side release 
buckle to secure a bed roll or larger accessory. 
Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
........................................................ Retail $59.99

SWMP110027 Pro Tac Backpack. 
Full length dual zipper opening. 
Zippered mesh pocket and 
top accessible pocket. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $69.95

SW110013 Recruit Tactical Range Bag.  
Dimensions: 14" x 22" x 10.5". Internal dimensions: 15" x 8" x 8". Adjustable 
2" wide padded carry strap. Dual zippered opening. Reinforced wrap around 
nylon carry handles with rubber foot skids. Two full length internal accessory 
pockets. Oversized zippers. Heavy duty hardware. Nylon construction.  
Color: Black. Bulk packed. ..........................................................Retail $74.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

in use

in use

TEC3090 No artwork.
............................. Retail $18.95

TEC3091 No artwork.
..................Retail $18.95

BEACON Morale Patch. 
Dimensions: 2" x 3" x 0.19". Proprietary Embrite 

compound construction. Slab shines up to 
12 hours when exposed to sunlight or UV light. 

Hook and loop attachment. Indoor or outdoor use. 
Bulk packed.

TEC Accessories

Made in USA

TEC3095 Radioactive artwork.
............................. Retail $22.95

TEC3097 Punisher artwork.
............................. Retail $22.95

TEC3099 Dungeons & Dragons 
artwork. ................ Retail $22.95

Glows aqua in the dark.Glows green in the dark.

TEC3093 Biohazard artwork.
............................. Retail $22.95

TEC3091  
and TEC3093 

in light

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74240/Duty-Series-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74241/Pro-Tac-Backpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74272/Recruit-Tactical-Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74449/Embrite-Beacon-Morale-Patch-Aq
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74450/Embrite-Beacon-Morale-Patch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79044/BEACON-Patch-Green-Radioactive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79046/BEACON-Patch-Green-Punisher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79048/BEACON-Patch-Green-D-and-D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79042/BEACON-Patch-Green-Biohazard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74450/Embrite-Beacon-Morale-Patch-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79042/BEACON-Patch-Green-Biohazard
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RSST006 Scout Pouch.  
Pack size: 5.5" x 3.5" x 2.13". 
Mesh interior bag with drawstring. 
Black nylon construction. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $19.50

Real Steel

Red Rock Outdoors

RED82FA103BLK Black.
...........................Retail $15.99

RED82FA103COY Coyote tan.
............................................ Retail $15.99

RED82007BLK  
Black. ......Retail $16.96

Pocket Pal Wallet.  
Dimensions: 4.5" x 1" x 7". Folding wallet with ID holder. Two stringed clips 

ideal for name badge and keys. Pockets/dividers for notebook, flashlight,  
pens, etc. Reinforced MOLLE attachment points. PVC backing.  

600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

RED82007TOR  
Tornado gray. ........Retail $16.96

RED82FA103TOR Tornado gray.
...........................................Retail $15.99

Soldier First Aid Kit.  
Dimensions: 5.5" x 5.5" x 2". Includes: (2) 2" x 2" sponge; (5) 1" x 3" 

bandages; (1) 2" elastic gauze; (1) Instruction sheet; (4) Alcohol wipes;  
(6) Antiseptic wipes; (3) Clean wipes; (4) Aspirin. Comes in nylon 

MOLLE compatible zippered carry case. Bulk packed.

open, 
contents not 

included

RED82007COY  
Coyote tan.
........Retail $16.96

open

RED522BLK MOLLE Plate Carrier. 
Pack weight: 1.35 lb. Height-adjustable 
shoulder straps. Quick-release buckles 
on waist straps. Touch-fastener closer 
plate pockets with dense open-cell foam 
inserts. 600D polyester construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
.......................................... Retail $53.99

RITRP835 Pocket Organizer Pouch. Dimensions: 5.25" x 3.25". Rugged 
zipper closures. Two translucent pockets. Flexible belt loop/MOLLE mount. 
Cordura construction. Color: Gray. Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $24.95 

Rite in the Rain

Made in USA

RITRC9200 Binder Cover. 
Dimensions: 6.75" x 8.88" x 0.63". 
Fits 4.63" x 7" ring binders. Storage: 
(4) internal writing instrument pockets, 
(1) pen refill pocket, and (1) internal 
large pocket. Rugged zipper closure. 
Cordura construction. Color: Tan. 
Bulk packed. .................. Retail $26.95

Street Wise

CEP11016 Pro-Tec Bulletproof Backpack. 
Dimensions: 12.5" x 18" x 8".  
Weight: 4.1lb. Level 3A bullet proof rating. 
Capable of stopping nearly all handgun 
rounds (even 9mm and 44 magnum). 
Water-resistant 1000D nylon construction. 
Two front pockets and top pocket. 
USB port and 3.5mm headphone jack. 
USB cord not included. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ......................Retail $198.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88378/Scout-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86117/Soldier-First-Aid-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86118/Soldier-First-Aid-Kit-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86162/MOLLE-Pocket-Pal-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86164/MOLLE-Pocket-Pal-Wallet-Tornad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86119/Soldier-First-Aid-Kit-Tornado
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86163/MOLLE-Pocket-Pal-Wallet-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61171/MOLLE-Plate-Carrier-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72933/Pocket-Organizer-Pouch-5-x-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91534/Binder-Cover-1-2-inch-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92817/Pro-Tec-Bulletproof-Backpack
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RED80171BLK  
Black Diplomat Backpack.  
Measures: 14" x 11" x 21". 
3200 cubic inches. With a 
full length zipper, the main 
compartment opens completely 
for access to dual gear securing 
quick release straps and a 
large mesh pocket. The second 
internal pocket contains admin 
divider sleeves and organizers. 
Three utility compartments 
and two external zippered 
compartments on both sides of 
the pack. Padded back panel 
opens for storage of a laptop or 
hydration bladder. Externally, 
the bag has four compression 
straps, three reinforced drag 

handles and three hydration tube port holes. Thick padded contoured, 
adjustable shoulder straps with quick release buckles and an adjustable 
sternum strap. Adjustable and removable waist strap with thick padding. 
Internal composite back panel frame. Hydration compatible up to 2.5 
liters. 600 Denier PVC lined polyester construction. Weight: 5 lbs.
.......................................................................................... Retail $119.99

Red Rock Outdoors

RED80138BLK Color: Black.
........................ Retail $39.99

RED80138COY Color: Coyote Brown.
......................................Retail $39.99

Hipster Sling Bag. 
Dimensions: 12" x 10" x 5.5". Adjustable shoulder strap with quick release buckle. 5L capacity. Snap closure back panel with touch fastener panel for CCW. 

Insulated water bottle holder with drawstring closure and securing cord (bottle not included). Top and side zippered utility pouches.  
Quick release compression straps on front. 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

RED80138COY 
Back

Recon Sling Bag.  
Measures 18" x 11" x 8". Rugged 600 Denier construction. Features adjustable 

sling strap with quick-release. Quick access concealed carry compartment. 
Utility pouch with fastener face for essentials. Mavrik style tear-away main 
compartment. Four storage compartments at hip for quick-access to items. 

Small front pocket with organizer sleeve. Top pouch soft lined for smart 
phone. Includes a color-coordinated 82-024 Universal holder. This sling is 

ideal for right-handed shooters.

RED80139COY  
Coyote Tan. .. Retail $54.99

RED80139BLK  
Black.
..... Retail $54.99Inside compartment.

Items not included.

RED80426COY  
Rapid Hydration Pack. 
Measures 17" x 8.5" x 1.5". Rugged 
Coyote Tan 600 Denier polyester 
construction with PVC lining. 2.5 liter 
hydration bladder. Leak proof tubing 
and bite mouth piece. Fully adjustable 
webbing shoulder straps with quick 
release buckles. Also has top and 
side carrying handles. Bulk packed.
..........................................Retail $52.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43042/Diplomat-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72684/Hipster-Sling-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72685/Hipster-Sling-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72685/Hipster-Sling-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43041/Recon-Sling-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43040/Recon-Sling-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48379/Rapid-Hydration-Pack-Coyote
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RED80128BLK Sidekick Sling Bag. 
Measures 8.5" x 3" x 9". 600 Denier PVC 

lined construction. Soft mesh back panel 
contours to hip for a fitting carry. Cross body 

adjustable strap for hands-free carry. Back panel 
access serves as a potential concealed carry 

compartment. Three external utility pouches 
perfect for a phone, pistol clip, pepper spray or first 

aid kit. Large main compartment with water resistant 
drawstring closure. Weight: 1.2 lbs. Color: Black.

 ................................................................. Retail $42.99

Red Rock Outdoors

RED80428BLK Cactus Hydration Pack.  
Measures 9.5" x 4.5" x 17". Lightweight 
500 Denier polyester construction. 2.5 liter 
hydration bladder (included). Contoured 
shoulder straps with sternum strap and quick-
release buckles. Adjustable waist strap with 

quick-release buckle. Master compartment 
stores bladder. Velcro name strip on upper 

pocket. MOLLE webbing throughout for 
customization with pouch and attachments. 

Weighs 1.95lb. Color: Black. ........... Retail $59.99

RED80136CO  
Rebel Assault Pack.  
Measures 9.5" x 12.5" x 18". 
600 Denier PVC lined polyester 
construction. Features four expanding 
compartments that provide up to 
20 liters of storage. Internal dividers 
and zippered pockets are built into 
the three largest compartments. Mesh 
padded back panel with Velcro top 
closure can hold up to a 2.5 liter 
hydration bladder (not included). Fully 
adjustable contoured padded shoulder 
straps with hard plastic D-rings for 
attachments. Reinforced carry handle. 
Adjustable waist strap and sternum strap 
evenly distribute the weight of the load. 
MOLLE webbing throughout for attaching 
additional pouches or gear. Weight 2.5 
lbs. Color: Coyote tan with OD green trim.
..................................................... Retail $64.99

RED80130BLK  
Color: Black.
..............Retail $49.99

RED80226TOR 
Large Assault Pack. 
Dimensions: 11.5" x 18" x 12". 
600 Denier PVC lined polyester 
construction. Pack has four 
expanding compartments that 
provide up to 35 liters of storage. 
Internal dividers and zippered 
pockets are built in the three largest 
compartments. The mesh padded 
back panel can hold up to a  
2.5 liter hydration bladder (bladder 
not included). Color: Tornado gray. 
Bulk packed. ............. Retail $75.99

RED80130COY  
Color: Coyote Brown.
............................. Retail $49.99

Large Rover Sling Pack.  
Dimensions: 6" x 8" x 14.5". 11.5L capacity. Ambidextrous shoulder strap.  

Quick release buckle on main strap. On-the-go style carry handle. Snap-closure 
concealed carry sleeve on back panel. Two external pockets. Master compartment 

houses a slip pocket with touch-fastener closure. Master compartment also 
accommodates an iPad or similar tablet. MOLLE webbing platform on front  

and shoulder strap. 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

RED80130OD 
Color: OD Green.
................Retail $49.99

RED80130TOR 
Color: Tornado gray.
................... Retail $49.99

RED8013OD 
back, front

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43038/Sidekick-Sling-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43687/Cactus-Hydration-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44967/Rebel-Assault-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61173/Large-Rover-Sling-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86110/Large-Assault-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90937/Large-Rover-Sling-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90938/Large-Rover-Sling-Pack-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90939/Large-Rover-Sling-Pack-Tornado
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RED80226BLK Large.  
Measures: 11" x 14" x 20". Pack has 
four expanding compartments that 
provide up to 35 liters of storage. 
Weight: 3.25 lbs. Color: Black.
................................... Retail $75.99

RED80126BLK Medium. 
Measures: 9.5" x 12.5" x 18".  
Pack has four expanding 
compartments that provide up to 
20 liters of storage. Medium 2 liter 
external pocket organizer.  
Weight: 2.5 lbs. Color: Black.
.....................................Retail $64.99

Assault Packs. 
Reinforced carry handle. 600 Denier PVC lined polyester construction. Internal dividers and zippered pockets are built in the 
three largest compartments. The mesh padded back panel can hold up to a 2.5 liter hydration bladder (bladder not included). 
Reinforced contoured shoulder straps are constructed with mesh padding and are fully adjustable with hard plastic D-rings for 
attachments. Adjustable waist strap and sternum strap evenly distribute the weight of the load. MOLLE webbing throughout for 
attaching pouches and gear. Reinforced carry handle. Mesh ventilated padded back panel with Velcro top closure. Four quick 

release compression straps for expansion or consolidation. Velcro keepers for excess strap slack. Bulk packed. 

RED80226OD Large.  
Measures: 11" x 14" x 20". Pack has 
four expanding compartments that 
provide up to 35 liters of storage. 
Weight: 3.25 lbs. Color: OD Green.
.....................................Retail $75.99

RED80126COY Medium. 
Measures 9.5" x 12.5" x 18".  

Pack has four expanding 
compartments that provide 
up to 20 liters of storage.  
Medium 2 liter external  
pocket organizer.  

Weight: 2.5 lbs. Color: 
Coyote Tan. .......Retail $64.99

RED80126OD Medium. 
Measures 9.5" x 12.5" x 18".  
Pack has four expanding 
compartments that provide up 
to 20 liters of storage. Medium 
2 liter external pocket organizer. 
Weight: 2.5 lbs. Color: OD Green.
................................... Retail $64.99

RED80226COY Large.  
Measures: 11" x 14" x 20". Pack has four 
expanding compartments that provide up 
to 35 liters of storage. Weight: 3.25 lbs. 
Color: Coyote Tan. ................Retail $75.99

back

Red Rock Outdoors

RED80131BLK Element Day Pack. 
Dimensions: 9" x 17.5" x 8". Reinforced 
carry handle. 18L capacity. Touch 
fastener closure external pocket will 
accept a 2.5 liter hydration bladder. 
Quick release buckles on shoulder 
and sternum straps. Four quick 
release compression straps. 600D 
polyester construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ................... Retail $59.99

RED80131BLK Back

RED80126TOR Medium.  
Dimensions: 9.5" x 12.5" x 18". Weight: 
2.5lb. Pack has four expanding compartments 
that provide up to 20 liters of storage. The 
mesh padded back panel can hold up to 
a 2.5 liter hydration bladder (bladder not 
included). Medium 2 liter external organizer 
pocket. Color: Tornado Gray. .... Retail $64.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43043/Large-Assault-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43037/Assault-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52436/Large-Assault-Pack-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51110/Assault-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51111/Assault-Pack-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55651/Large-Assault-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72682/Element-Day-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72682/Element-Day-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86614/Assault-Pack-Tornado
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RED80129DE Dark Earth.
....................Retail $42.99 RED80129TOR  

Tornado Gray.
................ Retail $42.99

RED80129COY Brown.
......................... Retail $42.99

RED80129OD  
Olive Drab. .......Retail $42.99

RED80129BLK  
Black. .....Retail $42.99

Rover Sling Pack. Measures: 8" x 5.5" x 11.5". 600 Denier PVC lined construction. Ambidextrous shoulder strap. A concealed carry sleeve on the back panel of 
the pack. The main compartment of the pack is large enough to fit several popular tablets. The three storage compartments are large enough to tote most survival 
essentials. Quick-release buckle on main strap for rapid deployment. On-the-go style carry handle. Two external pockets for quick access to items. Internal and 

external pockets also include admin dividers and organizers. Large master compartment with internal Velcro-closure sleeve.  
MOLLE webbing on front and strap for adding pouches and gear. Weight: 1.6 lbs. Bulk packed.

Red Rock Outdoors

RED80151BLK Color: Black.
....................... Retail $64.99

RED80151COY Color: Coyote Brown.
.......................................Retail $64.99

Transporter Day Pack. Dimensions: 10" x 17" x 8". 20L capacity. Reinforced carry handle. Four quick release 
compression straps. Touch fastener lining. MavriK compatible. 600D polyester construction. Bulk packed.

RED80151COY Open RED80151COY Open

Rambler Sling Backpack. Measures 8.5" x 7" x 17". 
600 Denier construction with PVC lining. Hydration 

compatible up to 2.5 liters. Reinforced top carry 
handle and a secondary side carry handle. Water bottle 

pocket size to fit up to 32oz bottle. Anti-theft system 
for zipper pulls. The bottom front compartment and 

hydration compartment can accept CCW accessories. 
A "Y" compression strap runs from top to bottom of the 
bag to secure the load. Single padded shoulder strap is 

contoured and the size is adjustable. Sling shoulder strap 
stretched from left shoulder to right hip. 16 liters of total 

compartment space. Weighs 2.4lbs. Bulk packed.RED80201BLK Black.
............. Retail $64.99

RED80201COY Coyote Tan.
........................ Retail $64.99

back 
and inside 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51112/Rover-Sling-Pack-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51113/Rover-Sling-Pack-Tornado-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52435/Rover-Sling-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43704/Rover-Sling-Pack-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43039/Rover-Sling-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72686/Transporter-Day-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72687/Transporter-Day-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72687/Transporter-Day-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72687/Transporter-Day-Pack-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43685/Rambler-Sling-Backpack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43686/Rambler-Sling-Backpack-Coyote
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SOG85710131

Surrept/02 CS Organizer. Dimensions: 5.25" x 8.25" x 3". 1.5 liter capacity. 
Removable internal divider. Hidden magnetically latched compartment. 

SOG85710131 Gray. .................................................................Retail $49.95
SOG85710231 Blue. .................................................................Retail $49.95

Surrept CS Packs.  
Water resistant. 4200 Nylon Ripstop construction. Bulk packed.

SOG85710231

SOG85710331
Surrept/12 CS Reversible Carry System.  

Dimensions: 16.5" x 10.5" x 5". Weight: 15.2oz. 12 liter capacity.  
Can be carried on your back or at your side. Internal organization pockets. 

Locking zippers. 
SOG85710331 Black. ................................................................Retail $82.95
SOG85710431 Frost blue. .........................................................Retail $82.95

SOG86710131

Surrept/04 CS Waistpack. Dimensions: 9.5" x 7" x 4.5". Weight: 10.4oz. 
4 liter capacity. Quick access CCW pocket. Covert storage for valuables. 

Can be carried across your shoulder or at your waist. Dedicated knife pocket. 
Locking zippers.

SOG86710131 Black. ................................................................Retail $66.95
SOG86710231 Frost blue. .........................................................Retail $66.95

SOG89710131

SOG89710131 
side

Surrept/16 CS Daypack. Dimensions: 17.5" x 13" x 8". Weight: 28.8oz. 
16 liter capacity. Locking zippers. Water bottle holder. Tablet pocket. 

Intuitively laid out pockets for easy organization. CCW pocket.  
Bottom pocket. 

SOG89710131 Black. ..............................................................Retail $138.95
SOG89710231 Frost blue. .......................................................Retail $138.95

SOG89710231 back

SOG89710331

Surrept/24 CS Daypack. Dimensions: 18" x 13" x 9". Weight: 31.2oz.  
24 liter capacity. Locking zippers. Water bottle holder. Tablet pocket. 

Intuitively laid out pockets for easy organization. CCW pocket.  
Bottom pocket. 

SOG89710331 Black. ..............................................................Retail $166.95
SOG89710431 Frost blue. .......................................................Retail $166.95

SOG89710431

SOG89710531

Surrept/36 CS Travel Pack. Dimensions: 21.5" x 14" x 9". Weight: 40oz. 
36 liter capacity. Locking zippers. Water bottle holder. Tablet pocket. 

Intuitively laid out pockets for easy organization. CCW pocket. 
Bottom pocket. Stowable shoulder straps. 

SOG89710531 Black. ..............................................................Retail $221.95
SOG89710631 Frost blue. .......................................................Retail $221.95

SOG89710631 side

SOG
S. O. G.

SOG86710231

SOG85710431

SOG89710231

front, back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93502/Surrept-02-CS-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93502/Surrept-02-CS-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93503/Surrept-02-CS-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93503/Surrept-02-CS-Organizer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93504/Surrept-12-CS-Reversible
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93504/Surrept-12-CS-Reversible
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93505/Surrept-12-CS-Reversible
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93506/Surrept-04-CS-Waistpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93506/Surrept-04-CS-Waistpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93507/Surrept-04-CS-Waistpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93508/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93508/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93508/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93509/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93509/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93510/Surrept-24-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93510/Surrept-24-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93511/Surrept-24-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93511/Surrept-24-CS-Daypack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93512/Surrept-36-CS-Travel-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93512/Surrept-36-CS-Travel-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93513/Surrept-36-CS-Travel-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93513/Surrept-36-CS-Travel-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93507/Surrept-04-CS-Waistpack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93505/Surrept-12-CS-Reversible
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93509/Surrept-16-CS-Daypack
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Snugpack

Tried & Tested 
Used By The Military All Over The World! 

SN167 Dri-Sak Small Waterproof Bag. 
Measures 9.25" x 15.25". Holds 4 liters. Lightweight, 
durable 100% nylon construction. Waterproof 
taped seams. Roll-top waterproof closure. D-rings 
for securing. Ideal for a variety of outdoor activities 
including canoeing, camping, fishing, boating, 
sporting events or anytime you need to keep your 
gear waterproof. Hang packaged. Color: Coyote Tan.
............................................................Retail $19.95

SN92199 
Snugpak Response Pak. 
When travelling light, 
or when you may need to 
move out in a hurry, it pays 
to keep all your essential items 
together. With a place for just about 
everything, this multifunctional carry case also doubles as a fanny pack. 
Perfect gear bag for camera equipment, trail camera essentials, first aid, 
and a bazillion other uses. One large and three exterior compartments allow 
user to keep gear squared away. Constructed with 600D/PVC Rip-stop. 
Includes MOLLE and Alice Clip attachment system located on exterior. 
Heavy duty fanny pack buckle. Dimensions: 14" x 5.5" x 8.6". Color: Olive. 
Weight: 16 oz. ...........................................................................Retail $34.95

VT02594 Color: Coyote Brown.
..........................Retail $155.95

VT02600 Color: Multi Cam.
.....................Retail $155.95

VT02747 Color: Multi Cam.
.....................Retail $199.95

VT02839 Color: Coyote brown.
..........................Retail $199.95

VT02884 Color: Coyote brown.
............................ Retail $94.95

VT02907 VTAC Big Rig Automatic. 
Fits semi automatic pistols up to 
10mm and 45ACP frames and 
slides. Set up to use with or without 
a backpack and can be configured 
to be carried on your belt as well. 
Simply detach the release buckler 
for instant access to the firearm. 
MOLLE compatibility allows for 
the addition of accessories or 
magazine pouches. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ............. Retail $89.95

VT02914 Color: Black.
...............Retail $94.95

Viking TacticsMade in USA

VTAC MOLLE Chest Rig. Designed by experienced Special Operations 
Soldiers to be easily adjustable, lightweight, and very functional. This vest is 

designed to give the Operator the option of adding or moving pouches as they 
see fit. Four M-4 magazine pouches are built into the vest and ride extremely 

tight to the users body. (Accessories shown not included.) Bulk packed.

VTAC Chest Rig. Designed using the lightest, yet durable materials in the 
industry. (4) built in M-4 magazine pouches, (2) Radio Pouches, (2) Pistol 

Magazine Pouches, and (2) General Purpose pouches. Designed by Special 
Operations Soldiers to give the Operator a lightweight, low profile, chest rig 

option. (Accessories shown not included.) Bulk packed.

VTAC Big Rig Revolver. Fits large and extra large frame revolvers with up to 
an 8" barrel. Set up to use with or without a backpack and can be configured 

to be carried on your belt as well. Simply detach the release buckler for 
instant access to the firearm. MOLLE compatibility allows for the addition of 

accessories or magazine pouches. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13157/Dri-Sak-Waterproof-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13190/Response-Pak-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86557/VTAC-MOLLE-Chest-Rig-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86558/VTAC-MOLLE-Chest-Rig-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86559/VTAC-Chest-Rig-Multi-Cam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86560/VTAC-Chest-Rig-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86561/VTAC-Big-Rig-Revolver-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86562/VTAC-Big-Rig-Automatic-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86563/VTAC-Big-Rig-Revolver-Black
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FTL56595019 FTL56595134

FTL56596019

FTL56597019 Color: Black.
................................. Retail $6.95

FTL56597134 Color: Kangaroo.
................................. Retail $6.95

5.11 tactical
5 11 tactical 
five eleven tactical

Hardpoint M2 Carabiner. 
Dimensions: 2.46" x 1.5". 

Stainless construction. 
Hang packaged.

FTL56595019 Color: Black.
................................ Retail $7.95
FTL56595134 Color: Kangaroo.
................................ Retail $7.95

Hardpoint MK1. 
4.13" overall. Attaches to any 1" or smaller 

web platform. Keyring. Hang packaged.

FTL56596134

Hardpoint M3 Carabiner.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2.13". Attaches 

to MOLLE, HEXGRID, or any 
standard web platform. Self-closing 

spring steel wire gate. Not for 
climbing. 121lb/50kg load. Stainless 

construction. Hang packaged.
FTL56596019 Color: Black.
.......................................Retail $9.95
FTL56596134 Color: Kangaroo.
.......................................Retail $9.95

AD01400036 Locking Utility Carabiner.  
Easy-to-use twist lock. Aircraft-grade 6063 aluminum construction. Great for 
hanging gear bags or securing gear/ropes. Hang packaged. .........Retail $8.95 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

BUB1116742 Bubba Grip Tape. 96" overall. Resilient construction featuring 
the Bubba non-slip grip. Easy application. Clam packed. .............Retail $9.99

Bubba 
Blade

Byers
Byer's

BY2000 Super Snap.  
Reusable grommets for tarps. Portable 
and easy to use. Use to repair tarps, 
make tarps, add additional grommets 
to tarps, plus many other uses. Package of four.
................................................................ Retail $4.95

Made in USA

Camcon

PF23010 Non-Locking Carabiners Set of Two.  
2 1/4" overall. Black finish aluminum construction 
with non-locking, spring loaded hinged bar. Use for 
securing gear, emergency repair, rigging shelters/
rain covers, hoisting food and gear up off the ground. 
Perfect for attaching items to packs, belts, lines, 
etc. Hang packaged. Not to be used for climbing or 
rescue applications. Size: Small. ................ Retail $3.95

PF23000 Small Locking Carabiners. 
2 3/8" overall. Two pack. Can use for rigging, hoisting, 
medevac, securing gear, emergency repair or attaching 
items to packs, belts, lines, etc. Not for climbing. 
Hang packaged. ............................................Retail $4.95

PF23015 Large Non-Locking Carabiners.  
Set of Two. 3" overall. Black finish aluminum 
construction with non-locking, spring loaded 
hinged bar. Use for securing gear, emergency 
repair, rigging shelters/rain covers, hoisting 
food and gear up off the ground. Perfect for 
attaching items to packs, belts, lines, etc. Not 
to be used for climbing or rescue applications. 
Hang packaged. .............................. Retail $4.95

CM23055 Lanyard.  
10.25" overall. Pack of two. 
Works with lanyard capable tools. 
Swivels. Split ring and snap hook. 
Clam packed. ................Retail $4.99

Camillus

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85906/Hardpoint-M2-Carabiner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85907/Hardpoint-M2-Carabiner-Kanga
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85908/Hardpoint-M3-Carabiner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86159/Hardpoint-MK1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86160/Hardpoint-MK1-Kangaroo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85906/Hardpoint-M2-Carabiner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85907/Hardpoint-M2-Carabiner-Kanga
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88228/Hardpoint-M3-Kangaroo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85908/Hardpoint-M3-Carabiner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88228/Hardpoint-M3-Kangaroo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92795/Locking-Utility-Carabiner-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83734/Bubba-Tape
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17525/Super-Snap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46834/Small-Non-Locking-Carabiners
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48783/Small-Locking-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46835/Large-Non-Locking-Carabiners
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79615/Lanyard-2-Pack
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BB41CQ00BK

Small: Fits up to 34" waist.
BB41CQ00BK Black. .................................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DB Desert sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DE Coyote tan. .........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DB Desert sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95

BB41CQ00DB

BB41CQ00DE

BB41CQ00OD

BB41CQ01BK

CQB/Rigger’s Belt. Parachute grade buckles and adapters  
meet PIA-H-7195 standards. 1.75" webbing with 7000lb tensile strength. 

Hook and loop secures running end. Hang packaged.

BB41CQ01DB

BB41CQ01DE

BB41CQ01OD

BB56DLE2BK Omega Elite Drop Leg Extender.  
Extends gear below belt by 5 inches. Attaches to drop leg holsters, pouches, 
and rigs. Color: Black. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $11.95

BB70GS12BK Storm Sling.  
1.25" wide nylon webbing, robust bar tacking, and box stitching. 
Elliptical bungee. MASH clip for quick, positive firearm attachment. 
Heavy-duty hardware and 300lb test side-release buckle. Adjustable length 
to fit a variety of body sizes (46" to 64" diameter). Ambidextrous design. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $33.95

BB70GS15BK Storm Single Point Sling.  
Durable 1.25" wide nylon webbing, robust bar tacking and box stitching. 
Removable, elastic-encased MASH clip for quick, positive firearm 
attachment. Heavy-duty hardware and 300 lb test side-release buckle. 
Adjusts from 30" to 50" diameter for proper fit. Ambidextrous design. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $25.95

BB70SA00BK Single Point Sling Adapter.  
Configures any weapon to accept a single-point sling. Metal D-rings. 
Black nylon construction. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $6.95

BB70SA02BK Storm XT/QD Attachment.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.95

BB70SA03BK QD Swivel Sling Adapter.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $22.95

Blackhawk black hawk

Medium: Fits up to 41" waist.
BB41CQ01BK Black. ................................................................. Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DE Coyote tan. ......................................................... Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01OD OD Green. ......................................................... Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89153/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89153/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89154/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Dese
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89155/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89947/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Small-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89157/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Des
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89154/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Dese
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89155/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89947/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Small-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89156/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89157/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Des
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89158/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89948/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Med-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89958/Omega-Elite-Drop-Leg-Extender
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89642/BH-Storm-Sngl-Pnt-Sling-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92666/Storm-Single-Point-Sling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89643/BH-Single-Point-Sling-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92667/Storm-XT-QD-Attachment-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92726/QD-Swivel-Sling-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89156/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89158/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89948/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Med-OD
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TRRG243

Size Xtreme Duty. Retraction Force: 14 oz. Cord length: 36".
TRRG241 Spring loaded attachment clip. ..................................Retail $27.95
TRRG243 Black nylon loop strap for attachment. ......................Retail $27.95

Heavy-Duty Retractable Gear Tethers Hunting Series. 
Enjoy peace of mind knowing your most trusted tools 

electronics, and gear is protected, safe and secure. 
Features: Durable foliage green polycarbonate case; 
innovative locking system takes tension off the line 

and keeps your gear tethered to desired length 
(Large and XD only); Strong Kevlar® Tether provides 
a quick, smooth extension with a breaking strength 

of 80 lbs. Safety Breakaway - End fittings will disengage 
from unit at approximately 25 lbs. of force. Recommended 

for use with: range finder, binoculars, multi-tools, flashlights, 
tools, other optics, and much more. Hang packaged.

Size Large. Retraction Force: 8 oz. Cord length: 48".
TRR0025 Spring loaded attachment clip. .................................. Retail $24.95
TRR0029 Black nylon loop strap for attachment. ....................... Retail $24.95

Size Medium. Retraction Force: 6 oz. Cord length: 36".
TRR0213 Black nylon loop strap for attachment ........................Retail $19.95
TRR0215 Spring loaded attachment clip ...................................Retail $19.95

Size Small. Retraction Force: 4 oz. Cord length: 24".
TRRG211 Spring loaded attachment clip. ..................................Retail $15.95
TRRG213 Black nylon loop strap for attachment .......................Retail $15.95

TRRG213

TRRG211

TRR0213 TRR0215

TRR0029

TRRG241

TRR0025

TRR4111 Small. 5" overall. Tools 
include: Bottle opener. 36" Kevlar 
cord. 6 oz of retraction force. 
Clam packed. ............Retail $18.95

TRR4411 Super. Tools include: 
Carabiner. 36" Kevlar cord.  
13 oz of retraction force. 
Clam packed. .......... Retail $24.95

Integrated Carabiner.  
Black ABS construction. Tools include: Carabiner. 

Interchangeable end fitting. Rust and weather proof 
attachment with quick disconnect.

Boomerange tool com-
pany

TRR2209 Medium. 36" Kevlar cord.
..................................... Retail $19.95

TRR4311 Heavy.  
48" Kevlar cord. 8 oz of retraction 
force. Clam packed. 
................................Retail $21.95

TRR4511 Xtreme. 5" overall.  
GRN construction. 28" Kevlar cord. 
20 oz of retraction force. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................Retail $24.95

TRRG311 Small. 24" Kevlar cord.
............................... Retail $15.95

Retractable Gear Tether. Strong Kevlar cord. 
Polycarbonate case. Quick-disconnect gear attachment. 

Will hold small tools such as hook sharpeners, game 
calls, fly box, compass, whistle, etc. Hang packaged.

SNIP203SNIP Standard. 
.....................................Retail $12.99

SNIP223 Standard. ....................................................................Retail $14.99

SNIP224 LED light. ...................................................................Retail $24.99

Long Snip Cheaters. Easily cuts braid, fluoro, and mono lines. 3X magnifying 
lens. Hook eye cleaner. Long snips with integrated blade safety mechanism. 

36" retractable tether with carabiner. Clam packed.

back

SNIP204 Integrated white LED light.
.....................................Retail $14.99

SNIP Fishing Line Cutter.  
3.5" overall. Black nylon injected casing. Precise, corrosion resistant 

420 stainless blades cut up to 50 lb. test fishing line quickly and easily. 
Cuts monofilament, fluorocarbon, and braid. Spring loaded retractable 

tether allows attachment to boat, bag, clothing, etc. Extends to 36". Retracts 
automatically with push of a button. Compact, lightweight, and extremely 

durable. Also useful for hobbies, crafts, and sewing. Hang packaged.

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36627/XD-Large-Heavy-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36625/XD-Large-Heavy-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36627/XD-Large-Heavy-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36616/Large-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36618/Large-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36619/Medium-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36620/Medium-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36622/Small-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36624/Small-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36624/Small-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36622/Small-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36619/Medium-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36620/Medium-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36618/Large-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36625/XD-Large-Heavy-Duty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36616/Large-Heavy-Duty-Retractable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65198/Integrated-Carabiner-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65200/Integrated-Carabiner-Super
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91330/Retractable-Gear-Tether-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65199/Integrated-Carabiner-Heavy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66199/Integrated-Carabiner-Xtreme
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91463/Retractable-Gear-Tether-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75398/Long-Snip-Cheaters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75399/Long-Snip-Cheaters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49814/SNIP-w-LED-Light
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CI10101 Antique brass finish. 
Cognac Loop. ...........Retail $29.95

CI10102 Antique brass finish. 
Black Loop. ..............Retail $29.95

CI10111  
Silver finish.
.... Retail $12.95

CI10103 Antique brass finish. 
Brown Loop. .............Retail $29.95

CI10110 
Antique brass finish. 
.......... Retail $12.95

Casstrom

Carabiner.  
8mm thick aluminum construction. Tests of the 
breaking strength have exceeded 400kg. Uses:  

hang equipment, pull an animal or anchor a dog 
leash to your waist, and suspending a tarp or 

hammock. Can take knife sheaths with a belt loop 
up to 1.38" wide. Note that the D-ring should not be 

used for climbing since a bad fall can  
create forces that exceed 400kg even if the  

person is not heavy. Bulk packed.

No.3 Dangler. 
5.5" overall. D-ring is made of 8mm thick aluminum and tested up to a 
400kg breaking load. Belt loop is made of 3mm thick vegetable tanned 

cowhide. The loop can take belts with a width up to 5cm. The D-ring will 
take knife sheaths with a belt loop up to 1.38" wide. Bulk packed.

CI10113 For use with No. 3 Dangler (CI10109). Color: Black.
........................................................................... Retail $12.95

CI10109 Black finish. Black Loop.
.................................Retail $29.95

Made in Sweden

CI10108 6" overall. D-ring 
will take knife sheaths with a 
belt loop up to 34mm wide. 
Brown leather construction.
......................... Retail $31.95

CI11525 Quick Release 
Belt Loop. 6.25" overall. 
Brass clasp. Brown leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
........................ Retail $34.95

CI11533 Leather Lanyard with Clasp. 10.75" overall. Brass swivel 
clasp. Leather construction. Color: Brown. Made in China. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

CHM30054100 
Glasshopper Visor Clip.  
2.75" overall. One piece metal eye wear clip. 
Clips to car visor, bag, etc. Easy one hand use. 
Glasses pictured not included. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ................................Retail $6.99

Chums

For more Chums items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Multi-Tools
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific 
page numbers.

CHM12318351 Elastic Eyewear Retainer.  
Realtree Edge camo pattern. Fits most frames. 
Stretchy cotton/Lycra blend construction. Adjustable 
slider band. Fits larger frames. Glasses pictured not 
included. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $8.99

CIVCA01A Satin finish. ..............................................................Retail $31.95
CIVCA01B Flame anodized finish. .............................................Retail $34.95

Click Carabiner.  
2.25" overall. Tools include: Screwdriver I 

Bottle opener I Carabiner.  
Titanium construction. Boxed.

CIVCA01B  
top and side

CIVCA01A

in packaging

ESCARABINER RAT AF-818 Locking Carabiner. 3.75" overall. Weight: 1.6oz. 
Screw gate. 24kN major axis; closed gate. 8kN major axis; open gate. 8kN 
minor axis. 16mm gate opening. Basic connector that’s used by the RAT team 
for recreational climbing, caving and canyoneering, as well as lightweight 
rescue work. They have been tested in accordance with EN 12275:98. 
Color: Orange. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $12.95

Esee

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56213/No-3-Dangler-with-Cognac-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56214/No-3-Dangler-with-Black-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56246/Carabiner-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56215/No-3-Dangler-with-Brown-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56216/Carabiner-Antique-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73641/D-shape-Carabiner-No-3-Dangler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73640/No-3-Dangler-with-Belt-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73640/No-3-Dangler-with-Belt-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86325/No-3-Dangler-with-Cognac-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86326/Quick-Release-Belt-Loop-w-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86306/Leather-Lanyard-with-Clasp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74955/Glasshopper-Visor-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88431/Click-Carabiner-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88432/Click
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88432/Click
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88431/Click-Carabiner-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77921/RAT-AF-818-Locking-Carabiner
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EMCC Cowan Carabiner. 
2.4" overall. Brass locking wheel. Unique key chain locking system keeps 
keys in place at the bottom of the carabiner. Works with standard key 
rings as well as cable key rings. Stainless construction. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.00

EMCKRC Cable Key Rings 3-Pack. 
4" overall. Fits porter key knife. Pack of 
three. Stainless construction. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ........................Retail $9.00

Everyman
Every man

FLY640 Three Split Rings. Grade TA1 titanium construction. Three size rings 
(18mm, 25mm, 32mm). Set weighs approximately 0.25 oz. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................... Retail $6.95

FLY641 Oval. Weight: 0.15oz.
......................................Retail $4.95

FLY642 Flat. A flat end 
accommodates larger items like a 
key fob. .........................Retail $4.95

Keyring.  
Dimensions: 1.88" x 0.98" x 0.12". Grade TC4 titanium construction.  

Brass closure. Bulk packed.

FLY645 Small.  
Dimensions: 1" x 0.44" x 0.13".
..................................... Retail $6.95

Gate Clip. Grade TC4 titanium construction. Steel spring. Bulk packed.

FLY646 Medium.  
Dimensions: 1.25" x 0.5" x 0.13". 
Weight: 0.12oz. ............ Retail $7.95

FLY647 Large.  
Dimensions: 1.63" x 0.75" x 0.13". 
Weight: 0.22oz. ............ Retail $8.95

flytanium

G3595 Cyan carabiner. Gray construction.
................................................... Retail $42.00

GerberGerber

G3297 Defender Compact Tether. 3.25" overall. Sage green anodized body. 
Orange aluminum carabiner. Secure tether with lanyard hole, threaded pin, 
and retention clip. Side release lock with override. 36" Dyneema cable.  
Wide mouth entry. Split ring. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $27.00

G3299 Orange carabiner. Sage green body. ...............................Retail $33.00

Defender Large Tether. 
3.25" overall. Anodized body. 
Aluminum carabiner. Secure 
tether with lanyard hole and 

retention clip. Side release lock 
with override. 48" Dyneema cable. 

Wide mouth entry. Split ring. 
Hang packaged.

Hallmark

HM0014 Attachment Clip. 2 7/8" overall. Black finish 
stainless construction. Smooth red plastic handle. Not 
for climbing. ..............................................Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96926/Three-Split-Rings
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96927/Ti-Oval-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96928/Ti-Flat-Oval-Keyring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96931/Small-Titanium-Gate-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96932/Medium-Titanium-Gate-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96933/Large-Titanium-Gate-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85431/Defender-Rail-Cyan-Muck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76364/Defender-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76365/Defender-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30041/Attachment-Clip
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Sheath 
Not Included

QLIP08

Heroclip Medium.  
Measures 3" x 3 3/4" x 1/4". Solid billet 
anodized 6061 aircraft grade aluminum 

construction. Hook securely hangs from nearly 
any surface. Slim profile fits small spaces. Hook 

folds up and down and rotates 360 degrees. 
Rubber end cap. Capacity: 50 lbs (inert weight 

only not for climbing). Hang packaged.

QLIP08 Stealth Black.
.............. Retail $19.95

QLIP11010 
Color: Stealth black.
............Retail $14.95

QLIP12010 
Color: Stealth black.
..........Retail $17.95

Heroclip Mini. 
Dimensions: 1.9" x 2.25". Rubber end cap. Hook securely 

hangs from nearly any surface. Folds up and down. Rotates 360 
degrees. Wide gate. Folds and nests into carabiner form. 

Size: Mini. Holds up to 40 lbs. Hang packaged.

Heroclip Small. 
 Dimensions: 2.4" x 3". Rubber end cap. Hook securely 

hangs from nearly any surface. Folds up and down. 
Rotates 360 degrees. Wide gate. Folds and nests 

into carabiner form. Size: Small. Holds up to 50 lbs. 
Hang packaged.

QLIP13906 Color: Forest green.
............................ Retail $19.95

QLIP11354 
Color: Sea Grass.
.................... Retail $14.95

QLIP12906 
Color: Forest green. 
.............. Retail $17.95

KA9916 Attachment System. Includes: (2) sets of loops (large and small); (8) 
Slotted truss screws (#8-32 x 3/8"); (8) Posts (#8-32 x 3/8"); (8) Spacers. 
Celcon construction. Designed to work in a number of configurations, 
including horizontal carry, and may work on products outside the KA-
BAR line, such as holsters. MOLLE compatible (Straps and/or cordage not 
included). Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $15.95

Ka-bar
kabar

Notch Equipment

NOT34201  
The Rook Swivel Pulley. 
Weight: 5.6oz. Works with  
up to 0.5" rope. An intrinsic 
swivel is designed for any 
situation to maintain whatever 
alignment you require.  
Three connection points 
turn this into a tool of many 
options and uses. Use on a 
rope bridge, or as a prusik-minding pulley, or on a lanyard/
flipline, or even as a redirect. Tensile: 28 kN. Bearings 
instead of bushings. Not mid-line attachable. Bulk packed.
..........................................................................Retail $99.99

NOT40418 Rapid Rig.  
Knotless chocking catch for lifting, dragging, and pulling. 
Multiple configurations for use in arboriculture, winches, vehicle 
recovery, logging, farming & more. Fast, effective and consistent 
positive connection alternative to tying knots. Optional ring attachment 
through spliced termination or scaffold knot. Prevents knot tightening caused 
by dynamic loading of rope. Solid forged steel construction. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.99

NOT41052 Carabiner.  
4.5" overall. Yellow zinc plated 
steel construction. Tensile 
strength: 11,240 lbs. 3600 lb 
gate strength. Keylock gate 
opening. Smooth double locking 
gate action. Individually proof 
tested. Meets ANSI Z359.12 
and EN 362:2004/B standards. 
Bulk packed. ...........Retail $19.95

in use

For more Notch Equipment items see: 
 » Tools; Machetes; Tree Trimming 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52017/Qliplet-Stealth-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52017/Qliplet-Stealth-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76518/Heroclip-Mini-Stealth-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76523/Heroclip-Small-Stealth-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88610/Heroclip-Medium-Forest-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88688/Heroclip-Mini-Sea-Grass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88609/Heroclip-Small-Forest-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91893/Attachment-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78660/The-Rook-Swivel-Pulley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78663/Rapid-Rig
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78664/Steel-Carabiner
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ITW Military Products
I.T.W. Military Products

GrimLOC. 
Uses GhillieTEX IR Signature Reduction Technology. Textured grip for 
use with wet/gloved hands. Designed for use by operators in a tactical 

environment as a lightweight corrosion resistant replacement for heavy metal 
climbing carabineers. The high strength polymer structure easily supports 
weapon sling connection points to body armor, and features a break away 
design to eliminate snags. The GrimLOC is perfectly suited for connecting 

tactical accessories that require quick and easy one-handed access. Attaches 
to 1" webbing. Break-away feature. Resists solar heating. Self Purging  

[SP] ports to eliminate sand from blocking the mechanism. Bulk packed.

ITW41B Black. 
.......... Retail $2.95 ITW41CB Coyote Brown. 

..................... Retail $2.95

ITW41T Tan.
... Retail $2.95

Made in U.S.A.

ITW41F Foliage Green.
..................... Retail $2.95

Tac Link. 
3.5" overall. High strength molded polymer attachment device with 

GhillieTEX IR Signature Reduction Technology. Corrosion resistant stainless 
steel gate spring. Textured grip for use with wet/gloved handle. Offers 

considerable weight and cost savings over similar metal devices. Polymer 
construction eliminates metal noise and paint scratches. Not for climbing or 

life saving use. Useful for securing tactical accessories. Bulk packed.

ITW42B Black. 
........ Retail $5.95

ITW42CB Coyote Brown.
.................... Retail $5.95

ITW42T Tan.
........ Retail $5.95

ITW0200B GT Tactical Toggle. Black polymer construction. 1.5" overall. 
Useful to enhance the pull capability of cordage. 2 holes in the center 
allow 550 size cord to be wrapped or tied as desired. Can be grabbed in 
numerous ways. Size is a good balance of grip-ability while not being a large 
snag hazard. ................................................................................Retail $1.00

For more ITW items see: 
 » Hunting & Shooting

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

C.L.A.S.H. 
(Conventional Latch 

Attachment Snap Hook). 
Designed to meet the needs of sling 
and strap applications that require  

a quick-on feature with spring 
loaded retention gate. Low profile, 
one-piece solid steel stamped body 

with high load bearing rating. 
Attaches to 1" webbing. 

Bulk packed.

ITW23B Black. 
..................Retail $7.95

ITW23CB  
Coyote Brown. 
.......Retail $7.95

ITW23T Tan.
.................. Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29796/GrimLOC-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29797/GrimLOC-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29799/GrimLOC-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29798/GrimLOC-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29800/Tac-Link-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29801/Tac-Link-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29805/Tac-Link-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35449/GT-Tactical-Toggle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29793/C-L-A-S-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29794/C-L-A-S-H
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29795/C-L-A-S-H
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ITW Military Products
I.T.W. Military Products

Made in U.S.A.

ITW610B Belt Clip.  
Black composition construction. 
2.25" overall. Can be mounted to 
an accessory bag with 1.5" webbing 
and then may be clipped to any 
1.5" or smaller webbing strap on 
a backpack. The single-handed 
release maximizes user flexibility. 
Will also accommodate a 1.5" belt. 
Bulk packed. ................. Retail $1.95

The Web Dominator. 
Designed to assist operators in securing loose nylon web straps, 

and to help tie down cords, wires, or any excess materials that you don't 
want hanging loose off your kit. Ideal to secure hydration tube or comms 
gear in a custom position. Field replaceable design allows you to install 

and remove without cutting or sewing. Elastic cord knot can be modified 
for securing large or small items or bundles of webbing. Eliminates excess 

webbing trip/snag hazards. Uses GhilleTEX IR Signature Reduction 
Technology. Can be attached to 1" webbing. Bulk packed. Package of one.

ITW100B Black. ........................... Retail $2.95

ITW100CB Coyote Brown. ........... Retail $2.95

ITW100F Foliage Green. .............. Retail $2.95

ITW100T Tan. .............................. Retail $2.95

ITW6023B Picatinny QASM-RAMP 
(Quick Attach Surface Mount - Rail Accessory Mounting Platform). 
Black Acetol construction. Designed to mount, hold and/or organize any/
all of your M1913 Picatinny mountable accessories. Unlimited mounting 
options in any location containing 1" sewn webbing. Can be used in 
numerous scenarios, whether it is mounting your incident camera, flashlight, 
organizing your range bag, or storing your optics and other accessories. 
Features a large base surface area for supporting heavy accessories and 
is designed to expand your mounting options beyond your weapons and 
helmet rails. .................................................................................Retail $4.95

ITW2000B Toaster Ellipse Cordloc. .88" overall. 
Hold Cordloc between index finger and thumb. 
Push down hard to release spring. Patented hole 
alignment which eliminates the process of manually 
compressing the closure to thread the cord. Provides 
manufacturers with a simplified attachment method. 
Provides the option for a lanyard tie-down to assist 
in one-hand adjustment applications. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................Retail $1.95

ITW883B G-Hook Waveloc Black. Measures 1.25" x 1.38" overall. 
One solid stamped piece of black carbon steel. Designed to meet the needs 
of OEMS and end users that desire the lowest possible profile, yet retain a 
high level of strength/tensile load. Offers many possibilities as a modular 
system, perfectly suited for securing round or tubular accessories or as 
replacement for traditional larger hardware. Built-in ladderloc wave feature 
allows 1" webbing to be fed through and provides anti-slip properties once 
adjusted to the desired position. Easily installs and/or removes on all MOLLE/
P.A.L.S. Webbing. No springs or pins enhances anti-snagging. .....Retail $2.95

ITW1013333B 
Black.
.......Retail $5.95

3DSR Tactical Buckle.  
Polymer construction. Bulk packed.

ITW1013333C  
Coyote Brown.
.......Retail $5.95

ITW1013333G 
OD Green.
......Retail $5.95

ITW1013333T 
Tan.
....Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47892/Belt-Clip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29790/Web-Dominator-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29791/Web-Dominator-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29792/Web-Dominator-Foliage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29970/Web-Dominator-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33700/Picatinny-QASM-RAMP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57899/Toaster-Ellipse-Cordloc-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36742/G-Hook-Waveloc-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87468/3DSR-Tactical-Buckle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87469/3DSR-Tactical-Buckle-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87470/3DSR-Tactical-Buckle-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87471/3DSR-Tactical-Buckle-Tan
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N00837

Black Titanium Finish
N00837 #1. Two Pack 1 9/16" x 9/16". Load limit 5lbs. .............. Retail $5.95
N00737 #2. Single Pack. 2" x 7/8". Load limit 10lbs. .................. Retail $3.95
N00738 #3. Single Pack. 2 5/8" x 1 1/8". Load limit 25lbs. ......... Retail $3.95
N00739 #4. Single Pack. 3 1/2" x 1 1/2". Load limit 75lbs. ......... Retail $4.95
N00827 #5. Single Pack. 4 3/8" x 1 15/16". Load limit 100lbs. ... Retail $5.95

S-Biner.  
Stainless steel construction.  

Hold, secure and connect everything 
from house keys and cell phones to 

technical camping gear.  
Dual chambers for added security. 

Novel G design prevents accidental 
gate disengagement. Univeral design 

holds nearly any key, accessory, or fob.  
Not for climbing.

N00737
N00827

N00738

N00739

Stainless Finish
N00839 #1. Two pack. 1 9/16" x 9/16". Load limit 5lbs. .............. Retail $5.95
N04976 #1. Six Pack. 0.71" x 1.42" x 0.26". .............................. Retail $12.95
N00743 #2. Single Pack. 2" x 7/8". Load limit 10lbs. ................... Retail $3.95
N00984 Includes one each: #4 (3.5" x 1.5", load limit 75 lb.),  
#3 (2.63" x 1.13", load limit 25 lb.) and #2 (2" x 0.88", load limit 10 lb.).
.................................................................................................... Retail $9.95

N00839

N00743

in use

Nite Ize
niteize
Nite-Ize

S-Biner SlideLock Single Pack. 
Black finish stainless construction. Organize, connect, carry, and keep your 
valuables extra secure. Features two simple, innovative plastic sliders that, 
when slid into correct placement, keep the gates securely closed. Will stay 
firmly locked until you choose to unlock it, allowing for simple and secure 
linking, attaching, and carrying. Each gate can be independently locked for 

convenient access. Hang carded.

N02671 #4. 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" ......Retail $5.95

N02669 #2. 2" x 7/8"
.............. Retail $4.95

N03710  
S-Biner Slidelock 3 Pack. 
Construction: Stainless; 
Color: Black; Other Info: 
Secure stainless wire 
gates with slide-to-lock 
feature. Gates can be 

locked independently. 
Three sizes: #2 (0.9" x 2" x 0.3) 

Weight rating: 10lb; #3 (1.2" x 2.7" x 0.4") 
Weight rating: 25lb; #4 (1.6" x 3.6" x 0.4") Weight 
rating: 75lb. Manufacturers Warning: Not for use where 
disengagement could result in bodily injury or property 
damage. Not for climbing. Hang packaged. .......Retail $13.95

N03716 Keyrack Locker. 
Dimensions: 3.07" x 1.54" x 0.6"; Construction: 
Stainless; Other Info: Carabiner clip allows you to 
clip the key rack to an existing key chain, purse, 
jacket, or strap. S-biner microlocks feature a center 
lever made of durable plastic. A simple twist 
effectively and securely locks the gates to keep your 
keys securely locked to the keyrack. Hang packaged.
...............................................................Retail $8.95

N04002 KeyRing Locker. Five polycarbonate S-biner microlocks on stainless 
key ring. ....................................................................................Retail $10.95

N00984

N04917 S-Biner 3 Pack Assorted.  
Secure stainless wire gate closure. 
Lightweight and strong.  
Size #2 Dimensions: 0.9" x 2" x 0.3".  
Size #3 Dimensions: 1.2" x 2.7" x 0.3". 
Size #4 Dimensions: 1.6" x 3.5" x 0.4". 
Aluminum construction. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $12.95

N04976

N04882 
GearLine Organization System. 
S-Biner dual carabiners keep 
gear organized and within reach. 
Perfect for camping, garages, and 
gear rooms. Durable, high-quality 
webbing. Attach almost anywhere 
using built-in Gear Ties. Includes: 
(2) Gear Tie; (10) S-Biner; (1) 
Gearline. Boxed with hanging tab.
.....................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9597/S-Biner-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9597/S-Biner-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9587/S-Biner-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9588/S-Biner-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9589/S-Biner-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9595/S-Biner-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9587/S-Biner-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9595/S-Biner-5-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9588/S-Biner-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9589/S-Biner-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9599/S-Biner-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92154/S-Biner-No-1-6-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9590/S-Biner-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88993/S-Biner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9599/S-Biner-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9590/S-Biner-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39106/S-Biner-SlideLock-4-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39105/S-Biner-SlideLock-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51909/S-Biner-Sidelock-3-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51910/KeyRack-Locker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61305/KeyRing-Locker-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88993/S-Biner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92155/S-Biner-3-Pack-Assorted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92154/S-Biner-No-1-6-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91356/GearLine-Organization-System
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N02853 Infini-Key Key Chain. 
2.5" overall. Stainless construction with attachment clip 
that allows easy access and removal of keys. Just slide the 
key you need to the narrowed top - the neck of the  
Infini-Key keeps your other keys from following - and 
unlock the clip to remove. Holds more than a dozen 
keys easily and securely. Attachment clip allows secure 
attachment and easy release to most loops, straps, 
backpacks, or second key rings. .......................Retail $4.95

Enlarged to 
Show Detail

Nite Ize
niteize
Nite-Ize

N03741 Stainless construction.
............................Retail $12.95

Bigfoot Keyrack Locker.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 0.6" x 1.35". Weight: 1.1oz. Locking carabiner 
clip body. Separated S-Biner microlocks for key security and access. 

Stainless wire gates with slide-to-lock feature. Hang packaged.

N03037 DoohicKey Key Tool. 2.5" overall. 
Black finish stainless construction with attachment 
clip. Features: box cutter, bottle opener, wrench, 
ruler, and flat head screw driver. Easily attaches 
to an existing key chain or strap. TSA friendly. 
Hang packaged. ..................................... Retail $5.95

N03493 DoohicKey ClipKey. 
Measures 2.75" overall. Stainless construction. Tools 
include: bottle opener, serrated edge, scoring point, 
slotted or #2 Phillips driver, and carabiner clip. 
Easily attaches to an existing key chain, key strap, 
or backpack. TSA friendly. Hang packaged.
...............................................................Retail $5.95

N00808

N00809

Figure 9 Carabiner Rope Tightener.  
Clip to fixed points for easy connection and eliminate 
the hassle of knots. Black finish stainless construction. 

Hang packaged.

N00808 Small. Contains one unit.  
Fits 1/16" - 3/16" rope. 50 lb. load limit. 
................................................................Retail $5.95
N00809 Contains one unit.  
Fits 1/8" - 3/8" rope. 150 lb. load limit. ....Retail $7.95

N04041 Carabiner SlideLock #3.  
2.25" overall. Orange aluminum construction. 
25lb capacity. Hang packaged.. .............. Retail $4.95

N05067

Carabiner.  
Dual chambers for added security. Novel G design prevents accidental gate 

disengagement. Universal design holds nearly any key, accessory, or fob. 
Black stainless construction. Hang packaged.

N05067 #1. Two pack. Dimensions: 0.71" x 1.42" x 0.26". ..........Retail $7.95
N05069 #2. Dimensions: 1.02" x 2" x 0.26". ...............................Retail $4.95
N05071 #3. Dimensions: 1.26" x 2.51" x 0.26". ..........................Retail $5.95

N05069 N05071

N05021  
Teal aluminum 
construction.
................Retail $13.95

N04457 Hitch Phone 
Anchor/Tether.  
Tether stretches up to 
24 inches. Ultra thin 
design fits between phone 
and case. Clam packed.
....................Retail $17.95

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39108/Infini-Key-Key-Chain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54049/Bigfoot-locker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39109/DoohicKey-Key-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51472/DoohicKey-ClipKey-SS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9593/Figure-9-Carabiner-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9594/Figure-9-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9593/Figure-9-Carabiner-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9594/Figure-9-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61307/Carabiner-SlideLock-3-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92152/Two-Pack-Carabiner-No-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92152/Two-Pack-Carabiner-No-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92151/Carabiner-No-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92150/Carabiner-No-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92151/Carabiner-No-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92150/Carabiner-No-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92153/Bigfoot-Key-Rack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91355/Hitch-Phone-Anchor-Tether
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Nite Ize
niteize
Nite-Ize

Gear Tie.  
Pack of two. Reusable Rubber Twist Tie. Tough durable black soft rubber exterior that 

provides an excellent grip with a fully bendable interior wire that holds its shape. 
Available in different sizes to organize nearly anything from a small cord or cable 

to large sporting goods equipment. Thousands of uses! Use indoors and outdoors in 
any weather. Look for Gear Tie Technology on many additional innovative Nite Ize 

products. Twist it, Tie it, Reuse it - Gear Ties! Hang packaged.

N01803

N01819

N01983 

N01803 6" overall. Black. ................... Retail $5.95
N01819 18" overall. Black. ................. Retail $6.95
N01983 18" overall. Orange. .............. Retail $6.95
N01825 24" overall. Black. ................. Retail $7.95

N01825 

SCGCLIP G Clip Mount.  
Attaches to a sheath with two stainless 
steel Chicago screw sets and two rubber 
washers using a T-10 Torx wrench 
(not included). The clip features 
multiple mounting holes that can be set for vertical (handle up or handle 
down), horizontal, forward, and backward cants. It fits belts up to 1.5" wide 
and also functions as a spring clip for direct attachment to pockets and 
clothing. Attaches to either side of Spyderco sheaths, allowing them to be 
easily configured for inside-the-waistband carry and either edge-forward or 
edge-back orientation. Bulk packed. ......................................... Retail $15.00 

Spyderco

SCBEAD2LY Pewter Bead/Lanyard. Braided black cord lanyard with attached 
5/8" diameter round design pewter bead with sculpted bugs. An ideal 
accessory for your favorite Spyderco knife. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $40.00 

SCBEAD1LY Pewter Bead/Lanyard.  
Braided black cord lanyard with attached 0.5" x 0.5" x 0.63" pewter bead.  
An ideal accessory for your favorite Spyderco knife. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $30.00 

SCBEAD5LY Bug Bead with Lanyard.  
3" overall. 0.92" (24mm) diameter pewter 
bead with raised"bug" logo on both sides. 
Black and red hand-braided paracord 
lanyard. Bulk packed. ............Retail $35.00 

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26845/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26846/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74182/GearTie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26845/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26846/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74182/GearTie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26847/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26847/Gear-Tie-Set-of-Two
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66602/G-Clip-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31999/Bead-Lanyard-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30055/Pewter-Bead-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84383/Pewter-Flat-Bead-W-Lanyard
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KEYBS48P Super 48 Plus. 48" Kevlar cord. Holds 15 keys or 8 oz. Belt 
clip fits 2.25" belts. Clip also converts to belt loop for added security with 
included pin. Oversize 1.25" black split ring. Black polycarbonate case. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $18.96

KEYB488 SECURLT Gear Reel. Other Info: Self-Retracting.  
48" Kevlar Cord. 2" diameter black polycarbonate case. Black 
nylon strap with black zinc alloy carabiner clip.  
1.13" split ring. Holds up to 15 keys or 8-10 oz. 
Hang packaged. ................................................ Retail $17.46

KEYBSK 
Sidekick Self Retracting ID Badge and Key Reel. 
Retractable 24" Kevlar Cord. 1.25" x 1.25" black 
polycarbonate case. .75" split ring. Holds up to 5 keys or 4 oz. 
Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $9.49

Keybak 
Keyback 
Key-Bak

Made in USA

KEYB5 Self Retracting Key Reel.  
Retractable 24" stainless chain. 1.13" split 
ring. Holds up to 15 keys or 8-10 oz.  
2" diameter chrome case. Stainless belt clip. 
Hang packaged. ..................... Retail $14.49

KEYB6 Swivel Clip. Color: Black;  
Other Info: Identification Badge Reel/
Holder. Retractable 36" Kevlar cord. 1.63" 
diameter polycarbonate case. 360° rotating 
clip with 0.88" split ring. Belt/pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ....................Retail $10.99

KEYB6C Self Retracting Key Reel. Color: Black; Other Info: Retractable  
36" Kevlar cord. 1.63" diameter polycarbonate case. Black nylon strap with 
black zinc alloy carabiner clip. 1" split ring. Holds up to 5 keys or 6 oz. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $12.99

KEYBS48 Self Retracting Key Reel.  
Super 48 Series. Retractable 48" Kevlar 
Cord. 2.25" x 2.75" black polycarbonate 
case. 1 3/8" split ring. Holds up to 15 
keys or 8-10 oz. Belt clip easily modifies 
to a belt loop attachment for added 

security by installing enclosed spring loaded locking pin. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $16.96

RATCH-IT Ratcheting Key Reel. 4.5" overall. Pocket clip. 
Built in ratchet mechanism locks the reel at the desired 

length. Ratchet feature stops at 5" intervals. Clam packed.

RATCH-IT Ratcheting Key Reel.  
5" overall. Carabiner. Built-in ratchet mechanism locks 
the reel at the desired length. Ratchet feature stops at 5" 

intervals. Clam packed.

KEYB4A11 36" Kevlar cord. Holds 22 keys or 13-15 oz.
...................................................................... Retail $19.46
KEYB3A11 48" Kevlar cord. Holds 15 keys or 8-10 oz.
...................................................................... Retail $18.96

KEYB4A21 36" Kevlar cord. Holds 22 keys or 13-15 oz.
................................................................... Retail $19.46
KEYB3A21 48" Kevlar cord. Holds 15 keys or 8-10 oz.
................................................................... Retail $18.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74972/Super-48-PLUS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47918/SecurIt-Gear-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47923/Sidekick-Self-Retracting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47919/Self-Retracting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47920/Swivel-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47921/Self-Retracting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47922/Self-Retracting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65137/RATCH-IT-Ratcheting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66198/RATCH-IT-Ratcheting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65138/RATCH-IT-Ratcheting-Key-Reel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65136/RATCH-IT-Ratcheting-Key-Reel
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WG12204 Klipp Strap Tie Down. 
30" overall. Great for securing or hanging gear in camp. Flat cord provides 
added surface contact. Heavy duty carabiner for secure and easy attachment. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $5.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

VR484 Binary Carabiner.  
Weight: .3oz. Double-gated 
design. Dual-sided bottle opener.
.................................Retail $24.95

Carabiner. Dimensions: 2.55" x 1.52". 
Titanium construction. Hang packaged.

VR492 Backcountry Carabiner. 
Weight: .35oz. Integrated tick 
remover, bottle opener, box cutter, 
and scraper tool. ....... Retail $24.95

Vargo

VN41824 Black cord.
............................ Retail $6.24

Lanyard.  
2.5" overall. Nylon cord with black rubber grip. Pack of six. Bulk packed.

VN418241 Red cord.
.............................Retail $6.24

VN418242 Blue cord.
...........................Retail $6.24

VN418244 Green cord.
........................Retail $6.24

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

WESN03 Color: Gunmetal. ....... Retail $47.97

WESN031 Color: Black............... Retail $47.97

Wesn 
Knives

Apart

QR Keychain. 
1.5" overall. Milled out of two individual pieces of titanium and heat treated.  

Comes with two key rings. Boxed.

Apart

WESN080 Satin finish.
.................................Retail $55.00

CB Carabiner.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 1". Titanium construction. Boxed.

WESN081 Black. Retail $55.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72346/Klipp-Strap-30-Tie-Down
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91038/Titanium-Binary-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91039/Titanium-Backcountry-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82087/QR-Keychain-Gunmetal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82095/QR-Keychain-Matte-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92001/CB-Titanium-Carabiner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92002/CB-Blacked-Out-Carabiner
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Arrowheads
These collector’s arrowheads are handmade in India from agate and 

jasper agate. Agate is a microcrystalline variety of quartz, characterized by 
its fineness of grain and brightness of color. Although agates may be found 

in various kinds of rock, they are usually associated with volcanic rocks and 
are common in certain metamorphic rocks. Please NOTE: All SIZES listed are 

approximate and WILL VARY from lot to lot. Colors may vary from picture 
and will also vary in each assortment. The items in the pictures are only 

an example of what is included in the assortments. Bulk packed

AAH01 Arrowhead Assortment - Small.  
Contains 100 pieces. Arrowheads measure 
approximately 1" overall. .................. Retail $39.95

AAH02 Arrowhead Assortment - Small. 
Contains 100 pieces. Arrowheads 
measure approximately 1.5" overall. 
...........................................Retail $69.95

AAH04 Arrowhead Assortment - Large. 
Contains 25 pieces. Arrowheads measure 
approximately 3.5" overall. ..........Retail $49.95

AAH05 
Arrowhead Assortment - Extra Large. 
Contains 10 pieces. Arrowheads 
measure approximately 5" overall.
.....................................Retail $99.95

AAH03 Arrowhead Assortment - Medium. 
Contains 25 pieces. Arrowheads measure 
approximately 2.5" overall. ....Retail $45.95

AAH06 Black Obsidian Assortment. Each arrowhead approximately 
1.5" overall. Contains 100 pieces. Assorted shapes. These are collectors 
arrowheads handmade in India. Please note: Sizes could vary from lot to 
lot. Assortment received will also vary from what is pictured. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

AAH07 Most measure approximately 0.5".
...............................................Retail $19.95

AAH08 Most measure approximately 1.5".
............................................Retail $45.95

Shark Tooth Fossils. Pack of 20. Bulk packed.

BM1222 Hollow Point Coated Pellets. .177 cal. (4.5mm). Coating reduces 
lead handling by 97%. 250 count. Hang packaged. .................... Retail $5.95

BM1245 Round Pellets.  
.22 caliber. All purpose. 175 count in tin. Hang packaged. .......... Retail $6.95

BM1261 Precision Made Wadcutter Pellets.  
.177 cal. (4.5mm). Special black coating maximizes velocity and reduces 
lead contact. 250 count. Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $5.95

BM1222

BM1245

BM1261
Bee-
man

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34673/Arrowhead-Assortment-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34674/Arrowhead-Assortment-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34676/Arrowhead-Assortment-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34677/Arrowhead-Assortment-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34675/Arrowhead-Assortment-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88966/Black-Obsidian-Arrowhead-Asst
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89439/Shark-Teeth-Fossil-5-Inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89440/Shark-Teeth-Fossil-1-5-Inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/789/Hollow-Point-Coated-Pellets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/790/Round-Pellets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/791/Wadcutter-Pellets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/789/Hollow-Point-Coated-Pellets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/790/Round-Pellets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/791/Wadcutter-Pellets
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Bee-
man

BM1071 Sportsman RS1 All Weather Air Rifle Combo.  
Includes a RS1 series air rifle. .177 caliber. Velocity 1,000 fps. All steel receiver with rifled steel barrel.  
Spring piston power plant. Monte Carlo style all weather synthetic stock with recoil pad. Comes with 4x32 scope  
and fiber optic sights. ............................................................................................................................................. Retail $213.95

BM1072 Sportsman Series Model RS1 
Dual Caliber Air Rifle Combo.  
45.5" overall. .177 caliber and  
.22 caliber. Break barrel design. Single stroke for maximum power. (1000 fps in .177 caliber and 850 fps in .22 caliber). Removable barrel for 
easy and safe storage. Two barrels included - one for each caliber. Hardwood stock fits both left and right hand shooters. Includes 4x32 scope and mounts. 
Adjustable windage and elevation turrets. ............................................................................................................................................................ Retail $299.95

BM10617 Longhorn .177 Air Rifle Combo.  
Dimensions: 49" x 7" x 3"; Color: Black; Weight: 8.95lbs; Other Info: Part of the Marksman Series.  
Black synthetic stock with pistol grip. Metal front and rear sights with fiber optics. 4x32 scope and mounts included. 
Break barrel. Velocity: 1200fps. Boxed. ................................................................................................Retail $193.95

BM1032 Black Bear Air Rifle. 46" overall. Weight: 7.2lb. 1200 (950) fps 
in .177 (.22) caliber with alloy pellets. Black synthetic stock. Fiber optic sights. 4x32mm scope  
with mounts. Automatic safety. Break barrel spring-piston powered. Adjustable rear sight. Rifled steel barrel. 
Boxed. ............................................................................................................................................... Retail $177.95

BM1022 Black Cub .177/.22 Air Rifle.  
42.7" overall. Weight: 6.3lb. Black synthetic stock. Dual caliber (.177 and .22). Break action barrel. Fiber optic sights.  
4x32 scope with mounts. Grooved receiver with scope stop. Velocity: Up to 1000 FPS in .22 cal. With alloy pellets;  
Up to 750 FPS in .177 cal. With alloy pellets. Automatic cross bolt safety. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $130.95

BM90 Big Bear Model 90 Air Rifle.  
43.5" overall. Weight: 6.1lb. Black synthetic stock with raised cheek piece and  

soft rubber butt plate. Adjustable rear sight. Sling mount. Cross bolt safety. Break barrel design.  
Rifled steel barrel. 4x32mm scope and mounts. Grooved receiver with scope stop. TRUGLO fiber optic front 
and rear sights. Velocity: Up to 1000 FPS in .177 cal. With alloy pellets. Boxed. ........................... Retail $110.95

BM1787 Rebel Pellet Air Rifle. .177 Caliber. 47 1/4" overall. Black skeletonized composite stock. Automatic safety. 
Break barrel design. Velocity: 480 fps - ideal for field and target shooting. Uses .177 caliber lead pellets. Comes with 
4x20 scope and mounts. .......................................................................................................................... Retail $95.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/783/Sportsman-RS1-Air-Rifle-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/784/Sportsman-RS1-Dual-Caliber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54081/Longhorn-177-Air-Rifle-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79401/Black-Bear-Air-Rifle-177
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85356/Black-Cub-177-22-Air-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85357/Big-Bear-Model-90-Air-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/793/Rebel-Pellet-Air-Rifle
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Birchwood 
Casey

BDC34018  
Shoot-N-C Variety Pack Targets. 
Dimensions: 12" x 12". Includes:  
(5) 8" Bull’s Eye targets; (5) 5" Bull’s Eye 
targets; (10) 3" Bull’s Eye targets; and 
(30) 1" Bull’s Eye targets. Comes with 
corner pasters for repair. Mix and match 
to create your own target configuration. 
Bulk packed. ....................Retail $12.95

Shoot-N-C Bulls Eye Targets. 
Dimensions: 12" x 12". Bullet holes 
reveal bright chartreuse rings. Self-
adhesive back. Great for long range 
rifle shooting 200 yds and beyond. 

Bulk packed.

BDC34012 Pack of 5 targets with  
120 pasters. ......................Retail $12.95
BDC34050 Pack of 50 targets with  
1200 pasters for repair. .....Retail $96.95

Shoot-N-C 3" Bulls Eye Target.  
Bullet holes reveal bright chartreuse 
rings. Self-adhesive back. Great for 

long range rifle shooting 200 yds and 
beyond. Bulk packed.

BDC34315 Pack of 48 targets with 120 
pasters for repair. ................Retail $7.95
BDC34375 Pack of 240 targets with 600 
pasters for repair. ..............Retail $25.95

BDC34550  
Shoot-N-C 6" Bulls Eye Target.  
Pack of 60 targets with 720 pasters 
for repair. Bullet holes reveal bright 
chartreuse rings. Self-adhesive back. 
Great for long range rifle shooting 
200 yds and beyond. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $25.95

BDC34825  
Shoot-N-C 8" Bulls Eye Target.  
Pack of 30 targets with 360 pasters 
for repair. Bullet holes reveal bright 
chartreuse rings. Self-adhesive back. 
Great for long range rifle shooting 
200 yds and beyond. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $25.95

BDC35925 Dirty Bird Sight-In Target. 
Pack of 25 targets. Yellow splatter for 
downrange contrast. Classic Bull’s Eye 
with functional sight-in pattern.  
12" round. Bulk packed. ...Retail $34.95

Ber-
etta

BE94114 Ergonomic Pistol Case. 
Dimensions: 11.25" x 8" x 2". 
Water resistant and repellent material. 
YKK zippers. Carry handle.  
Shock-absorbing padding. 
Inner central reinforcement. 
EVA construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ................ Retail $28.95

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86733/Shoot-NC-Variety-Pack-Targets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86732/Shoot-NC-12in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86734/Shoot-NC-12in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86735/Shoot-NC-3in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86736/Shoot-NC-3in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86737/Shoot-NC-6in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86738/Shoot-NC-8in-Bulls-Eye-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86739/Dirty-Bird-Sight-In-Target
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92435/Ergonomic-Pistol-Case-Black
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Ber-
etta

BE75565 Shotgun Tool. 
For the care and maintenance 
of your shotgun. Tools include: 
hammer head, screwdriver, fine 
file, 28-.410 choke wrench, 
12-20 choke wrench, optima-
mobil-victory enhanced choke 
tool, #2 Phillips screwdriver, 
small pliers, sheepsfoot blade and 
2mm punch pin. Sheath included.
................................Retail $79.95

BE73437 Pistol Sock. 13.5" overall. Provides maximum protection for firearms year round, in the 
safe or in the field. Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) penetrates into the smallest cracks or crevices 
that oil cannot reach. Unlike silicone-based gun socks, does not seal moisture in. Neutralizes 
moisture and renders it non-corrosive. Will not abrade wood or metal finishes. Non-toxic and 
odorless. Drawstring closure. Fits most pistols. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ........... Retail $12.95

BE75521 Gun Sock. 48" overall. 
Provides maximum protection for firearms year round, in the safe or in the field. 
Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) penetrates into the smallest cracks or crevices that oil cannot reach.  
Unlike silicone-based gun socks, does not seal moisture in. Neutralizes moisture and renders it non-
corrosive. Will not abrade wood or metal finishes. Non-toxic and odorless. Drawstring closure. Fits most 
shotguns and rifles (including the scope). Color: Black. Hang packaged. ................................. Retail $13.95

BE91606 Color: Black.
..............Retail $14.95

BE91607 Color: Coyote Brown.
................................Retail $14.95

BE91608 BE91609

BE91610 Color: Black.
..............Retail $24.95

BE91611 Color: Coyote Brown.
............................ Retail $24.95

Grip-Tac Single Mag Pouch. Dimensions: 2.35" x 1.25" x 4.75". PU coated 
DWR material. Three ply nylon thread stitching. Will hold a single magazine. 
Velcro and snap button closures. 1000D nylon construction. Hang packaged.

side
back

Grip-Tac Double Mag Pouch. 
Dimensions: 4.75" x 1.25" x 4.75". PU coated DWR material. Three ply 
nylon thread stitching. Will hold two magazines. Velcro and snap button 

closures. 1000D nylon construction. Hang packaged.
BE91608 Color: Black. ..............................................................Retail $24.95
BE91609 Color: Coyote Brown. .................................................Retail $24.95

Rapid Access Mag Pouch. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1.25" x 4.75". PU coated DWR material. Three ply nylon 

thread stitching. Adjustable retention. Can also be adjusted to fit multi-tools, 
flashlights, and other items. 1000D nylon construction. Hang packaged.

Pistol Case. 
Dimensions: 11.45" x 3" x 9". 

YKK zippers. Three ply nylon thread 
stitching. Wrap around zipper. Fully 
padded interior. Heavy duty elastic 

magazine and accessory straps. 600D 
polyester construction. Bulk packed.

BE91603 Color: Coyote Brown.
............................................ Retail $28.95
BE91604 Color: Blue ........... Retail $28.95
BE91602 Color: Black. ........ Retail $28.95

BE91603

BE91603 Open

BE91604 BE91602
BE91608 back

BE91611 side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/841/Shotgun-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45481/Pistol-Sock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45482/Gun-Sock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85591/Grip-Tac-Single-Mag-Pouch-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85592/Grip-Tac-Single-Mag-Pouch-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85593/Grip-Tac-Double-Mag-Pouch-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85594/Grip-Tac-Double-Mag-Pouch-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85595/Rapid-Access-Mag-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85596/Rapid-Access-Mag-Pouch-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85593/Grip-Tac-Double-Mag-Pouch-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85594/Grip-Tac-Double-Mag-Pouch-Coy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85600/Pistol-Case-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85601/Pistol-Case-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85599/Pistol-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85600/Pistol-Case-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85600/Pistol-Case-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85601/Pistol-Case-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85599/Pistol-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85593/Grip-Tac-Double-Mag-Pouch-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85596/Rapid-Access-Mag-Pouch-Coyote
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BB74RB02BK  
Sportster Pistol Range Bag. 
Dimensions: 19" x 8" x 9". 
Main interior pocket with 
dual slider opening. Two exterior slash pockets to hold mags and smaller 
items. Two flannel-lined rugs inside main compartment. Wrap-around 
tactical web handles. Dual density foam design incorporates open-cell foam 
next to gun for protection. Self-healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil zippers. 
Lockable zippers on closure. Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.95

Blackhawk black hawk

BB66SS00BK Discreet SOCOM Pistol Case.  
Dimensions: 10" x 13" x 2.5". Fully modular pouches for custom 
configurations. 0.38" closed-cell foam padding for weapon protection. 
TalonFlex plastic inserts on top and bottom for stiffness. YKK zippers. Full 
wraparound carry handle. Universal holster and barrel pouch, sound 
suppressor pouch, double mag pouch, and UTL light pouch. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. ........................................................Retail $91.95

BB74PR01BK  
Dimensions: 12.5" x 8" x 1.25".
............................. Retail $11.95

Sportster Pistol Rug.  
Dual density foam with internal open-cell foam for protection and external 

closed-cell foam for impacts. Internal soft fabric protects firearm finish. 
Wraparound tactical web handle. Tactical webbing on shoulder straps 

and contact points. Self-healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil zippers. Fits 
most pistols and revolvers. 600D polyester construction. Color: Black. 

Bulk packed.

BB74PR02BK  
Dimensions: 15" x 8" x 1.25".
..........................Retail $12.95

BB61GR01BK  
Gun Rug/Pistol Pouch.  
Dimensions: 12" x 8". 
Padded inner. Zipper 
closure. Nylon construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed.
.......................Retail $30.45

BB55CP01BK Chest Magazine Pouch M16/M4.  
500 Denier ripstop and Type 4 nylon webbing construction. One size 
fits most with adjustable shoulder and waist straps. Holds eight 30-round 
rifle magazines and two pistol magazines. Pouches include grommets 
for drainage and hook and loop lid closures. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

BB73SB00BK Sportster Shooters Bag. 
Dimensions: 13" x 9" x 4.5". Two large dual-
zippered compartments and one stash 
pocket. Two interior pockets to hold two 
handguns and eight interior pockets 
to hold magazines. Wraparound 
tactical web handles. Dual density 
foam design incorporates open-cell 
foam next to gun for protection. Self-
healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil 
zippers. Lockable zippers on closure. 
Polyester construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
............................................................. Retail $36.95

BB90TPL1BK

Tac Pistol Lanyard. 
Made with coiled wire and black rubber external laminate. 

Attaches to belt with loop and to firearm with gutted 550 cord. 
Allows full extension while shooting. Only lanyard included. 

Hang packaged.
BB90TPL1BK Non-swivel version. ............................................Retail $32.95
BB90TPL2BK Swivel version. ....................................................Retail $32.95

BB90TPL2BK

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92601/Sportster-Pistol-Range-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85979/Discreet-SOCOM-Pistol-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85980/Sportster-Pistol-Rug-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85981/Sportster-Pistol-Rug-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26314/Gun-Rug-Pistol-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89957/Chest-Magazine-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92600/Sportster-Shooters-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89028/Tac-Pistol-Lanyard-Coiled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89028/Tac-Pistol-Lanyard-Coiled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89029/Tac-Pistol-Lanyard-Swivel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89029/Tac-Pistol-Lanyard-Swivel
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front 
and 
back

T-Series L2C Concealment Holster.  
Thumb activated retention utilizing 
Master Grip Principle. Low-friction 
internal material for a smooth draw. 
Sound-dampening lining for sheath 

drawing and re-holstering.  
Low profile design with slide-

mounted red-dot optics. Speed-
cut design for rapid draw, target 
acquisition, and re-holster. Gun 

pictured not included. Black 
polymer construction. Boxed with 

hanging tab.
BB410700BKR Fits: Glock 17/22/31/34/35/41/47.
................................................................. Retail $64.95
BB410701BKR Fits: Glock 19/23/26/27/32/33/45.
................................................................. Retail $64.95
BB410757BKR Fits: S&W M&P 9/.40/.45; SD9/.40; 
Taurus PT 24/7 Pro. ...................................................................Retail $64.95
BB410759BKR Fits: S&W M&P 9/.40. .......................................Retail $64.95
BB410768BKR Fits: Glock 43/43X and Kahr PM9/PM40. ..........Retail $64.95
BB410770BKR Fits: Sig P365/P365XL. ......................................Retail $64.95

ARC IWB Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement 

carry. Fully ambidextrous design. Includes two cant 
and ride height adjustment clips for 1.5" to 1.75" 

belts. Passive retention detent with adjustment screw.  
Allows for rear mounted red dots.  

Gray polymer construction. Clam packed. 

BB417563UG Fits: S&W M&P Shield 9/.40.
............................................................. Retail $24.95
BB417567UG Fits: Glock 42. ................ Retail $24.95
BB417568UG Fits: G43/Hellcat/Kahr PM9/40. ...........................Retail $24.95
BB417570UG Fits: Sig P365. .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB417576UG Fits: Glock 48. .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB417578UG Fits: Sig P365XL. .................................................Retail $24.95

TECGRIP IWB Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement carry. 

Proprietary gripping material allows for  
clip-less inside-the-waistband carry. Fully ambidextrous 
design. Washable with soap and water. Hang packaged.

BB40IP03CT Size 03: 4.5" to 5" barrel, large Autos.
......................................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP07CT Size 07: 3.25" to 3.75" barrel 
medium/large Autos. ......................................Retail $24.95

BB40TP02CT Size 02: Most small-frame .380s.
..................................................................Retail $18.95
BB40TP03CT Size 03: 2" 5-Shot Ruger, Kel-Tec, Kahr 
and Taurus .380. .......................................... Retail $18.95
BB40TP04CT Size 04: Most Sub-Compact 9/.40 Autos.
.................................................................................................. Retail $18.95

TECGRIP Pocket Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement 

carry. Proprietary gripping material allows for clip-
less inside-the-waistband carry. Fully ambidextrous 
design. Washable with soap and water. Color: Tan. 

Boxed with hanging tab. 

Blackhawk black hawk
size 

varies

size 
varies

BB40TP02BK

BB40TP02BK Size 2: LCP/LC9; Bodyguard;  
P365/P2 38; Most small-frame .380. ............Retail $18.95
BB40TP03BK Size 3: GLOCK 42/43/Bersa Thunder; 
5-Shot Ruger; Kel-Tec; Kahr; Taurus .380. ... Retail $18.95
BB40TP04BK Size 4: GLOCK 42/43 with Crimson trace laser; 
Most sub-compact 9/.40 autos. .................................................. Retail $18.95

BB40TP03BK,
BB40TP04BK  
size varies

TECGRIP Pocket Holster.  
TecGrip fabric allows for clipless 

carry. Holds firm to most materials. 
Ambidextrous. Hand or machine 

washable. Thermal bonded 3-layer 
laminate construction. Color: Black.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

BB40AM05BK Multi-Use Holster.  
Fits large autos with 3 3/4" - 4 1/2" barrels. 
Black heavy duty nylon construction. 
Ambidextrous belt or inside-the-pants. Belt loops 
act as covers for a reversible retention strap and 
thumb break. Fits belts up to 1 3/4" in a traditional 
vertical position or fits belts up to 1 1/2" when 
worn horizontally as a middle-of-the-back holster. 
Spare magazine pouch with adjustable flap on front 
of holster. Non-stretch hook and loop retention 
strap and molded thumb break. Black spring steel 
removable clip. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $35.95

BB40AM02BK Ambidextrous Holster. 
Size 2 (3" to 4" barrel medium and large 
double action revolver). Ambidextrous belt or 
inside-the-pants wear. Spring steel removable clip. 
Belt loop acts as cover for a reversible retention 
strap and thumb break. Fits belts up to 1.75" in 
a traditional vertical position. Fits belts up to 
1.5" when worn horizontally as a middle of the back 
holster. Spare magazine pouch with adjustable flap 
on front. Non-stretch hook and loop retention strap 
and molded thumb break. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................................ Retail $32.95

TECGRIP IWB Holster.  
Inside the pant wear. TecGrip fabric allows for  

clipless carry. Holds firm to most materials. 
Ambidextrous. Hand or machine washable.  

Thermal bonded 3-layer laminate construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.

size 
varies

BB40IP00BK Size 0: 2" to 3" barrel small/medium 
double action revolvers (not 2" 5-Shot). .. Retail $24.95
BB40IP02BK Size 2 (4" barrel med/Inter double 
action revolver). ..........................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP03BK Size 3: 4.5" to 5" barrel large Autos.
........................................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP04BK Size 4: Small Autos (.22/25); Very small 
frame 32/.380. .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP05BK Size 5: GLOCK 26/27/33/43; S&W Shield; Similar  
Sub-Compact 9/.40. ................................................................... Retail $24.95
BB40IP06BK Size 6: GLOCK 19; Other 3.75" to 4.5" large barrel Autos.
.................................................................................................. Retail $24.95
BB40IP07BK Size 7: Springfield XD Mod 2; Taurus PT111; Other 3.25" to 
3.75" barrel medium/large autos. ............................................... Retail $24.95
BB40IP08BK Size 8: Ruger LCP; 2" barrel small frame 5-shot revolvers; Small 
frame 380 with Crimson Trace. Ambidextrous............................ Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85972/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85973/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85974/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85975/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86625/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86378/T-Series-L2C-Conceal-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86682/A-R-C-IWB-Holster-S-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85976/A-R-C-IWB-Holster-Glock-42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85977/A-R-C-IWB-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86305/A-R-C-IWB-Holster-Sig-P365
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85978/A-R-C-IWB-Holster-Glock-48
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86198/A-R-C-IWB-Holster-Sig-P365XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85963/TECGRIP-IWB-Holster-Size-03
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85966/TECGRIP-IWB-Holster-Size-07
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85968/TECGRIP-Pocket-Holster-Size-02
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85969/TECGRIP-Pocket-Holster-Size-03
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85970/TECGRIP-Pocket-Holster-Size-04
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92592/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92592/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92593/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92594/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92593/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92594/TecGrip-Black-Pocket-Holster-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26305/Multi-Use-Nylon-Holster-05
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92585/Ambidextrous-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92586/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93175/TecGrip-IWB-Holster-Size-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92587/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92730/TecGrip-IWB-Holster-Sz-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92588/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92589/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92590/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92591/TecGrip-Black-IWB-Holster-Ambi
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Double Mag Case.  
Built-in tension spring securely holds magazines of  
various sizes. Includes belt loop and clip. Curved to 

waistline for slimmer profile. Matte black.

BB410510PBK Single Stack. 
Fits 9mm/.40cal/.45cal/10mm/.357Sig. Hang packaged.
 ...................................................................Retail $32.95
BB410610PBK Double Stack. Boxed with hanging tab.
 ...................................................................Retail $41.95

Blackhawk black hawk

Inside-the-Pants Holster.  
Ultra-thin four layer laminate provides moisture barrier to protect weapon. 
Smooth lining for easy draw. Belt clip slips over pant top or belt to retain 

holster. Black nylon construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

BB73IP01BK Size 1 (3" to 4" barrel medium autos). ..................Retail $13.95
BB73IP02BK Size 2 (4" barrel medium and intermediate double 
action revolvers). .......................................................................Retail $13.95
BB73IP03BK Size 3 (4.5" to 5" barrel large autos). ....................Retail $13.95
BB73IP04BK Size 4 (Small autos .22 to .25 caliber). .................Retail $13.95
BB73IP07BK Size 7 (3.25" to 3.75" barrel med/large autos). .....Retail $13.95
BB73IP08BK Size 8 (2" to 3" barrel small frame 5-shot revolvers with 
hammer spur; S&W 36; Taurus 85). ...........................................Retail $13.95

BB73IP01BK 

BB73IP02BK

BB73IP03BK

BB73IP04BK

BB73IP07BK
BB73IP08BK

BB73NH00BKR Size: 00 (2" barrel sm/md double action 
revolvers except 2" 5-shot). ........................... Retail $20.95
BB73NH06BKR Size: 6 (GLOCK 26, 27, 33, and other 
sub-compact 9/.40). ...................................... Retail $20.95
BB73NH08BKR Size: 8 (3.25" to 3.75" barrel medium and 
large autos). .................................................. Retail $20.95
BB73NH09BKR Size: 9 (2" small frame 5-shot revolvers 
with hammer spur). ...................................... Retail $20.95

size 
varies

Hip Holster.  
Internal moisture barrier won’t transmit 
perspiration to gun. Smooth lining for 

easy draw. Adjustable retention strap with  
non-glare snaps. Black nylon construction. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

BB70GS12BK Storm Sling.  
1.25" wide nylon webbing, robust bar tacking, and box stitching. Elliptical 
bungee. MASH clip for quick, positive firearm attachment. Heavy-duty 
hardware and 300lb test side-release buckle. Adjustable length to fit a variety 
of body sizes (46" to 64" diameter). Ambidextrous design. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

BB70SM04BK Universal Single-Point Sling Adapter. 
Ambidextrous design. Eliminates “ears” that interfere with 
selector switch. Firearm hangs flat against body. Compatible 
with most conventional sling hooks. Fits AR/M16 collapsible 
stocks (not compatible with some Colt rifles). Solid steel 
construction. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $30.95

BB56DLE2BK Omega Elite Drop Leg Extender.  
Extends gear below belt by 5 inches. Attaches to drop leg holsters, pouches, 
and rigs. Color: Black. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $11.95

BB70SA00BK Single Point Sling Adapter.  
Configures any weapon to accept a single-point sling. Metal D-rings. 
Black nylon construction. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $6.95

BB70SA02BK Storm XT/QD Attachment.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.95

BB70SA03BK QD Swivel Sling Adapter.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $22.95

BB74SH00BK

Butt Stock Shell Holder.  
Sewn on elastic loops hold ammunition. Color: Black. Hang packaged.

BB74SH00BK Elastic sleeve secures over rifle stock. .................Retail $11.95
BB74SH02BK Elastic sleeve secures over shotgun stock. ...........Retail $11.95

BB74SH02BK

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87200/Double-Mag-Case-Matte-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85971/Double-Mag-Case-Matte-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93176/Inside-the-Pants-Holster-Sz-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92595/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93177/Inside-the-Pants-Holster-Sz-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92596/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92597/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92598/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93176/Inside-the-Pants-Holster-Sz-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92595/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93177/Inside-the-Pants-Holster-Sz-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92596/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92597/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92598/Inside-the-Pants-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92599/Hip-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93178/Hip-Holster-Size-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93179/Hip-Holster-Size-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92972/Hip-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89642/BH-Storm-Sngl-Pnt-Sling-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92727/Universal-Sling-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89958/Omega-Elite-Drop-Leg-Extender
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89643/BH-Single-Point-Sling-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92667/Storm-XT-QD-Attachment-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92726/QD-Swivel-Sling-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92602/Butt-Stock-Shell-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92602/Butt-Stock-Shell-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92603/Butt-Stock-Shell-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92603/Butt-Stock-Shell-Holder
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BB41CQ00BK

Small: Fits up to 34" waist.
BB41CQ00BK Black. .................................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DB Desert Sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DE Coyote Tan..........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DB Desert Sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95

BB41CQ00DB

BB41CQ00DE

BB41CQ00OD

BB41CQ01BK

CQB/Rigger’s Belt. Parachute grade buckles and adapters  
meet PIA-H-7195 standards. 1.75" webbing with 7000lb tensile strength. 

Hook and loop secures running end. Hang packaged.

BB41CQ01DB

BB41CQ01DE

BB41CQ01OD

Medium: Fits up to 41" waist.
BB41CQ01BK Black. ................................................................. Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DE Coyote Tan.......................................................... Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01OD OD Green. ......................................................... Retail $45.95

Blackhawk black hawk

CLD720002 
Ballistic Precision G2 Chronograph. Bluetooth enabled to interface with 
smart phone or tablet. App displays velocity, logs data, notes, weather 
conditions, and easily exports via SMS or email. Ideal for firearms, archery, 
airgun, and paintball. Meters and Feet per second readings. Simple 
operation, large LCD screen. Height adjustable from 15" to 42". Heavy duty 
tripod. Nylon carry bag. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $287.95

CLD721122 Ballistic Precision Chronograph. 
Factory calibrated to within +/- 0.25% accuracy. 
Simple operation, large LCD screen. Meters and feet 
per second readings. Wide sun screens with LED light 
panels for indoor and outdoor use. Option to interface 
with smart phone via included 25’ audio jack cable. 
App displays velocity, logs data, notes, weather 
conditions, and easily exports via SMS or email. 
Integrated rod holders and cord holders. Includes: 
Carry case, light panel battery pack, light panel AC power cord 
with 220V adapter, Y splitter cable with on/off button. Adjustable tripod can 
extend from 16" to 51". Boxed. .................................................Retail $193.95

Caldwell

CLD720001 
Ballistic Precision Chronograph. 
Simple operation. Large LCD screen. Ideal for firearms, 
archery, air gun, and paintball. Meters per second 
and Feet per second readings. Measures from 
5 to 9,999 FPS. High speed 48 MHz processor. 
Can deliver shot string velocity data through a 15’ audio jack cable 
(included) to smart phone/mobile device. Free app download available. Extra 
wide sun shades. Tripod ready. Boxed......................................Retail $150.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89153/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89153/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89154/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Dese
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89155/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89947/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Small-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89157/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Des
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89154/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Dese
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89155/CQB-Riggers-Belt-Small-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89947/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Small-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89156/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89157/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Des
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89158/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89948/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Med-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89156/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89158/CQB-Riggers-Belt-MD-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89948/CQB-Rigger-s-Belt-Med-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86165/Ballistic-Precision-G2-Chrono
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86166/Ballistic-Precision-Chrono
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92504/Ballistic-Precision-Chrono
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CLD487557 E Max Electronic Hearing Protection. Low profile. 23 NPR 
rating. Reduces noise above 85dB. Stereo sound. Amplifies sound below 
85dB. MP3 audio input jack. Adjustable padded head band. On/off 
light. Padded ear cups. Volume control knob. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $40.95

Caldwell

CLD1099603 
Color: Flat Dark Earth. 
............... Retail $44.95

CLD1103305 Color: Gray.
...................... Retail $16.95

CLD1108764 
Youth version. 
Color: Orange.
.... Retail $16.95

CLD1099596 E-Max Pro BT Ear Muffs. 
Bluetooth compatible with mobile devices. 
24dB reduction rating. High quality stereo sound. 
Push button volume controls. You can listen to your 
favorite music while on the range. Compact folding, low-profile design for 
uninterrupted cheek weld. Auto shut off after 4 hours. (3) AAA batteries  
(not included). Color: Black. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $99.95

CLD1099602 
Color: Gray. 
.....Retail $44.95

Passive Earmuffs. 24dB NRR rated. Low profile design for uninterrupted 
cheek weld. Comfort padded head band. Soft ear cushions. Compact folding 

design. Boxed with hanging tab.

E-Max Pro Ear Muffs. 
23dB reduction rating. Push button volume controls. Compact folding, 

low-profile design for uninterrupted cheek weld. Auto shut off after 4 hours. 
Boxed.

CLD568231 Range Plugs with Cord. 33 NRR. Pack of 10. Foam ear plugs 
with retaining cord. Comes in plastic jar. Each pair is individually wrapped. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $7.95

CLD1102673 E-Max Shadows Ear Plugs. Bluetooth compatible with mobile 
devices. 25dB noise reduction rating. Separate left and right channel ear 
plugs with dual microphones for directional clarity. Auto shutoff after 4 
hours. Comes with different tip sizes for a custom fit. Rechargeable storage 
case. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $149.95

CLD1121933 E-Max Power Cords. Bluetooth compatible with mobile 
devices. 22dB noise reduction rating. 6 hour runtime. Micro USB 
rechargeable. Corded design to keep ear buds together. Auto shutoff 
after 4 hours. Comes with different tip sizes for a custom fit. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74016/E-Max-Low-Profile-Electronic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86654/E-Max-Pro-Ear-Muffs-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86189/Passive-Low-Pro-Earmuff-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86191/Youth-Passive-Earmuff-Coral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87739/E-Max-Pro-BT-Ear-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86899/E-Max-Pro-Ear-Muffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86192/Range-Plugs-with-Cord-33NRR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87280/E-Max-Shadows-Ear-Plugs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87741/E-Max-Power-Cords
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CLD571429 XLA Bipod. 
9" to 13" pivot model. Lightweight 
design. Quickly attach or detach 
from gun using the swivel stud. 
Attachment point for sling. Pad 
to protect fore-end of gun. Spring 
loaded legs are notched to extend 
to multiple lengths. Clam packed.
....................................Retail $61.95

CLD635705 XLA Bipod. 
13.5" to 27" pivot model. Lightweight 
design. Quickly attach or detach from 
gun using the swivel stud. Attachment 
point for sling. Pad to protect fore-end of gun. Spring loaded legs are notched 
to extend to multiple lengths. Clam packed. ..............................Retail $79.95

CLD102579 Wind Wizard II. 4.5" overall. Wind 
speed measurements in mph, ft/min, km/h, m/s, 
or knots. Temperature display in Celsius and 
Fahrenheit. Wind chill display. LED back light. 
Non-slip rubber sleeve. Auto power-off. Includes 
lanyard. Clam packed. ......................Retail $46.95

CLD1082222 Accumax Bipod Pic Rail. 
9" to 13". Carbon fiber legs. Removable tension lever secures omni-
directional mount. Twist locks for incremental length adjustment. Legs lock 
out forward, 90 degrees, or backward with spring-loaded buttons. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $143.95

CLD112500 Cross Wind Pro Wind Meter. 
Main features: Wind speed (current, average, 
max wind gust), rotating Anemometer head, 
temperature, station pressure, barometric 
pressure, altitude, density altitude. Water 
resistant. Back light. Automatic power-
off. Data hold feature. Large buttons for 
glove friendly use. Tripod mount. Includes 
protective holder/case and lanyard. 
Clam packed. ........................ Retail $108.95

CLD191743 Tack Driver Shooting Bag. Unfilled. One piece. Reduces 
muzzle jump and felt recoil. Self tightening. Rubberized surfaces grip gun 
stock and bench. Rubber and polyester construction. Weighs 18 lbs when 
filled with media. Eliminates the need for a rear shooting bag. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $41.95

CLD248885 Dead Shot Front and Rear Shooting Bags. Unfilled front and 
rear bags. Steady and solid shooting support. 600 Denier polyester and 
leather construction. Quick connect. .........................................Retail $26.95

CLD379852 XLA Bipod. 6" to 9" fixed model. 
Lightweight design. Quickly attach or detach 
from gun using the swivel stud. Attachment 
point for sling. Pad to protect fore-end of 
gun. Spring loaded legs are notched to 
extend to multiple lengths. Hang packaged.
..................................................Retail $49.95

CLD440907 
The Rock BR Competition Front Shooting Rest. 
15.5 lb product weight dispersed along 15" cast 
iron footprint. Ball bearing rotational system 
allows for fine elevation adjustments. Windage 
adjustable cradle features sturdy bag tensioning 
system. Stainless components. Rest comes with 3" 
lobe bag and filled medium varmint bag. Accepts 
any Caldwell Deluxe front shooting bags. Boxed.
..........................................................Retail $216.95

Caldwell

Gun Not 
Included

Gun Not 
Included

Gun Not 
Included

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74409/XLA-Bipod-Pivot-9-to-13
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74410/XLA-Bipod-Pivot-13-5-to-27
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74404/Accumax-Bipod-Pic-Rail-9-13
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74405/Tackdriver-Shoot-Bag-Unfilled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74406/Deadshot-Front-Rear-Bags
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74469/XLA-Bipod-Fixed-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74408/Rock-BR-Competition-Front-Rest
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Cold 
Steel

CSCS13 Cheap Shot 130 Crossbow.  
130lb draw weight. Single/safe latch. Trigger box with fireon spring. Picatinny rail. Six 15" carbon bolts. String wax. Shoulder sling. 
Telescoping AR stock with buffer tube. Single precision red dot sight. Simple foregrip. Secondary detachable foregrip. Safety glasses. 
(2) lens cleaning sheets. Allen wrench. 130lb draw weight. Boxed. .................................................................................Retail $371.95 

CSCS13P Cheap Shot 130 Bolts. Pack of 12. Carbon fiber shaft. Aluminum insert. 
Synthetic vanes and nock. For use with Cheap Shot 130 crossbow. Carbon bolts. 
Removable tips with inserts fit all standard thread broad heads and field tips. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ................................................................... Retail $57.95 

Cheap Shot Buzz Saw.  
125 grain. Excellent choice for taking out varmints, 

nuisance wildlife or non-trophy animals. Twelve cutting 
edges and Grip n’ Rip serrations. Polymer construction. 

Color: Black. Clam packed.
CSCSBH5Z Pack of 10. .................................Retail $21.95 
CSCSBH5L Pack of 40. .................................Retail $59.95 

Cheap Shot BH6 Buzzsaw.  
100 grain. Polypropylene construction.  

Color: Black. Clam packed.
CSCSBH6Z Pack of 10. ............Retail $21.95 
CSCSBH6L Pack of 40. ............Retail $59.95 

125 Grain Broadhead. Dimensions: 3" x 1.25". Polymer construction.  
For use with Cheap Shot 130 crossbow. Color: Black.

CSCSBH1Z Pack of 10. ..............................................................Retail $13.95 
CSCSBH1L Pack of 50. ..............................................................Retail $63.95 

100 Grain Broadhead. Dimensions: 2.25" x 1.25". Polymer construction.  
For use with Cheap Shot 130 crossbow. Color: Black. Boxed.

CSCSBH2Z Pack of 10. ..............................................................Retail $13.95 
CSCSBH2L Pack of 50. ..............................................................Retail $59.95 

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Wrecking Ball Blunt.  
For use with Cheap Shot 130 crossbow.  
125 grain. Aerodynamic shape adapts  

to any arrow weight, length or “spine” for field point 
accuracy. Delivers heavy weight knock out power 
to quickly and humanely dispatch small game fast. 

Polymer construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
CSCSBH3P Pack of 10. ...............................Retail $8.95 
CSCSBH3L Pack of 40. .............................Retail $31.95 

Wrecking Ball Blunt.  
For use with Cheap Shot 130 crossbow.  

100 grain. Aerodynamic shape adapts to any arrow weight, 
length or "spine" for field point accuracy. Delivers heavy 

weight knock out power to quickly and humanely dispatch 
small game fast. Polymer construction. Color: Black. 

CSCSBH4P Pack of 10. ..................................... Retail $8.95 
CSCSBH4L Pack of 40. ................................... Retail $28.95 

Made in USA
Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76862/Cheap-Shot-130-Crossbow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76863/Cheap-Shot-130-Bolts-12-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77589/CheapShot-Buzz-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78272/Cheap-Shot-BH5-Buzzsaw-125-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78273/Cheap-Shot-BH6-Buzzsaw-100-Gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77890/Cheap-Shot-BH6-Buzzsaw-100
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76865/125-Grain-Broadhead-10-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76864/125-Grain-Broadhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76867/100-Grain-Broadhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76866/100-Grain-Broadhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76869/Wrecking-Ball-Blunt-10-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76868/Wrecking-Ball-Blunt-40-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76871/Wrecking-Ball-Blunt-10-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76870/Wrecking-Ball-Blunt-40-Pack
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Cam-
con

Sniper Face Veil Scarf. 100% cotton netting retains heat in the cold and absorbs sweat in hot conditions when worn around 
the neck. Use over the face for concealment. Measures 48" x 40".

PF61040 Olive. ................................................................................................................................................ Retail $14.95
PF61050 Camo. ............................................................................................................................................... Retail $14.95
PF61060 Black. ................................................................................................................................................ Retail $14.95

PF61040

PF61050PF61060

Camouflage Face Paint
Camo Face Paint

CAMT3000 Camo Face Paint Sticks.  
Three color Woodland camo 
face paints. Brown, green, and 
black. FDA approved. Non-toxic. 
Hang packaged. ............Retail $10.95

Made in USA

The US Department of Defense recognizes 
this brand as their #1 supplier of Camouflage 

Face Paint for the US military.

Woodland 5 Color Compact.  
5 face paint camo colors in OD green synthetic case with mirror. 

CAM4500 Bulk packed. ............................................................... Retail $9.95
CAM4500C Hang packaged....................................................... Retail $10.95

CAMSCORP Scorpion Compact Face Paint. 
Multi-cam colors (OD green, brown, tan, loam). 
Removes with soap and water. Odorless and hypoallergenic. 
Plastic case with unbreakable mirror inside the lid. Good for 20 plus 
applications in all conditions. FDA-approved. Hang packaged. ...Retail $8.95

CAM4500C 
in packaging

CAM4500 
open

Cold 
Steel

CS92BRGB Boomerang.  
28.25" overall. Perfectly balanced,  
non-returning design. Ideal for hunting 
and sport throwing. Easy and accurate to 
throw. Black polypropylene construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................ Retail $32.95 

CS95BUSK Bushman.  
12" overall. 6.75" high carbon steel blade. Ferrocerium Fire Steel rod. 
Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Carbon steel construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95 

CS95BBUSK Bushman Bowie.  
Black high carbon steel construction. 12.25" overall. 6.5" black finish carbon 
steel blade. Continuous curved bowie point style blade. Hardened to 54 
HRC. Hollow handle will accept survival supplies or a variety of handle 
extensions which can maximize reach, leverage or ease of throwing. Black 
Secure-Ex sheath with clip and features a 2.88" overall Ferrocerium Fire Steel 
with lanyard hole.......................................................................Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10558/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10559/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10560/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10558/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10559/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10560/Sniper-Face-Veil-Scarf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54265/Woodland-3-Camo-Sticks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54121/Woodland-5-Color-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91351/Woodland-5-Color-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86135/Scorpion-Compact-Face-Paint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91351/Woodland-5-Color-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54121/Woodland-5-Color-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58570/Boomerang-New-Thinner-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33854/Bushman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33853/Bushman-Bowie
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Condor Tool & Knife

CTK1016145HC Yari Spear. 68.5" overall. 14.5" black epoxy coated 1075 carbon steel spear point blade. Burnt American ash wood handle with 
black paracord wrap. Black welted leather sheath. Bulk packed. .......................................................................................................................... Retail $118.95 

CTK101810 African Congo Spear. 64" overall. 9.5" black finish 1055HC steel blade. Burnt ash handle with black paracord wrap. Double edge spear blade. 
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. ...................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $118.95 

CTK1017875HC Greek Spear. 62.75" overall. 8.75" black epoxy coated 1045 carbon steel spear point blade. Burnt American ash wood handle with black 
paracord wrap. Black welted leather sheath. Bulk packed. ................................................................................................................................... Retail $118.95 

Made in El Salvador

CTK1017875HC

CTK1016145HC

CTK101810

CTK3942185SS Saighead Arrow Head. 
1.25" overall. Black traction coated 
420HC steel construction. Set of three. 
Tan ballistic nylon sheath. Boxed.
........................................ Retail $37.95 

CTK113275HC  
Pocket Pike Fishing  
Spear Set. 3" overall.  
Black powder coated 1075HC steel 
blade. Set of three. Tan ballistic nylon 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $42.95 

CTK11559HC Tantar Harpoon.  
6" overall. Black powder coated 1075HC steel blade. 
Kydex sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $42.95 

in sheath apart

CRHOIST2 Kommer Hoist n Lok Tree Stand.  
Capacity: 100lbs. 6061 aluminum lobed pulley wheel with CNC knurling. 
Heavy duty nylon strap and ratchet secure the hoist around a tree. 
Angled prongs prevent shifting. Extension arm is ideal for hanging bow, 
unloaded gun, or pack. Aluminum construction. Boxed. ...........Retail $64.95

CRKT
Columbia RiverCRHOIST1 

Kommer Hoist n Lok Big Game. 
Includes a welded steel 25" x 6 3/8" 
gambrel and 40ft. of 8mm rope. 
Capacity: 500lbs. A locking four pulley 
system creates a 4.1 mechanical 
advantage that makes hanging game 
quick and easy. Aluminum pulley with a 
knurled cam locks the rope into place by 
simply moving it to the side. Aluminum 
construction. Boxed. ..........Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54326/Yari-spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60650/African-Congo-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54327/Greek-spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54327/Greek-spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54326/Yari-spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60650/African-Congo-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80670/Saighead-Arrow-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80595/Pocket-Pike-Fishing-Spear-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80596/Tantar-Harpoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38145/Kommer-Hoist-n-Lok-Tree-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38144/Kommer-Hoist-n-Lok-Big-Game
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Carry All
Carry-all

AC180 9"
........Retail $6.95

AC181 7"
....Retail $5.95

Cordura Zipper Pouches. 
Black. Padded interior. Bulk Packed.

Zip Up Knife Case.  
Black heavy cordura construction with padded fleece lining. Nylon zipper. 

Bulk packed.
AC118 7". .................................................................................... Retail $4.95
AC119 11.5". ............................................................................... Retail $5.95
AC120 13.5". ............................................................................... Retail $6.95
AC121 17". .................................................................................. Retail $6.95
AC182 21". .................................................................................. Retail $7.95

AC118

AC119

AC120

AC121

Zip Up Knife Cases.  
Excellent for storage of special knives you want to protect.  

Vinyl construction with fleece lining. Nylon zipper.  
Sizes are measured through the middle at the zipper tab.

AC147 5". ....................................................................................Retail $3.95
AC97 7". ......................................................................................Retail $3.95
AC98 11.5". .................................................................................Retail $4.95
AC99 13.5". .................................................................................Retail $5.95
AC100 17". ..................................................................................Retail $5.95

AC97

AC98

AC99

AC100

AC182

AC147

front shown 
in use

AC208 Concealed Carry Waist Holster. 
Dimensions: 5" x 2.5". Solid vinyl and 
ballistic nylon construction with metal 
hardware. Fits most pistols. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. .................. Retail $3.95

AC206 Tactical Hip Holster.  
7.75" overall. Black ballistic  
nylon construction with metal and 
composite hardware. Fits most  
standard pistols. Includes one magazine 
pouch. Hang packaged. ....... Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55084/9-Black-Cordura-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55085/7-Black-Cordura-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15032/Knife-Case-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15033/Knife-Case-11-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15034/Knife-Case-13-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15035/Knife-Case-17-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54527/21-Black-Cordura-Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15032/Knife-Case-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15033/Knife-Case-11-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15034/Knife-Case-13-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15035/Knife-Case-17-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19441/Safe-Sound-Zip-Up-Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17582/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11897/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11898/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11889/Knife-Case-Size-17-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17582/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11897/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11898/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11889/Knife-Case-Size-17-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54527/21-Black-Cordura-Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19441/Safe-Sound-Zip-Up-Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70506/Concealed-Carry-Waist-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70504/Tactical-Universal-Hip-Holster
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Pistol Case.  
Black cordura construction with padded cloth lining.  

Zipper closure. Bulk packed.
AC124 16". ..................................................................................Retail $6.95
AC125 15". ..................................................................................Retail $5.95
AC126 8.5" ..................................................................................Retail $3.95
AC127 12" ...................................................................................Retail $4.95AC125

AC126
AC127

Carry All
Carry-all

AC186 11.5". 
 ................... Retail $7.95

AC187 14". 
............... Retail $7.95

AC183 8.5". ......Retail $5.95

AC124

AC184 9.5". .............Retail $6.95 AC185 10.5". ........Retail $6.95

AC188 16". 
................ Retail $8.95

Pistol Case. 
Black cordura construction with velveteen lining. 

Zipper closure. Bulk packed.

CK01 The Survival Staff. Versatile, multi-purpose survival and defense tool that includes two 6061-T6 aluminum tubes, a hand ground 440C stainless blade, 
and six blow gun darts. Also includes foam handle, hardened steel spike, connector, mushroom cap and rubber boot. The Survival Staff can be configured 
for use as a hiking staff, lance, sword cane/walking stick, swagger stick, and blow gun. Long tube length: 33". Short tube length: 22 3/4". Tube diameter: 7/8". 
Blade length: 10.5". Cutting edge: 5 1/2". ............................................................................................................................................................ Retail $294.95

Crawford Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15036/Pistol-Case-16-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15037/Pistol-Case-15-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15038/Pistol-Case-8-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15039/Pistol-Case-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15037/Pistol-Case-15-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15038/Pistol-Case-8-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15039/Pistol-Case-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54058/11-5-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54059/14-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54055/8-5-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15036/Pistol-Case-16-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54056/9-5-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54057/10-5-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54060/16-Pistol-Zip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50376/The-Survival-Staff
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DAI24 BBs 2400 Count. 
Premium grade. Zinc plated. 
Ultra smooth. .177 cal (4.5mm).
.................................Retail $8.95

DAI8114 250 count. ...............Retail $6.95

DAI8172 Slingshot Replacement Band. Latex replacement band for 
Powerline slingshot series. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $6.95

DAI8183 70 count.
..............Retail $6.95

DAI8383 Glass Slingshot Ammo. 
75 count. 0.5" diameter. 
Color: White. Hang packaged.
................................ Retail $6.95

DAIB52 B52 Slingshot. Sure-grip 
handle with folding wrist support. Black 
solid steel frame. Latex rubber tubing. 
Clam packed. ...................... Retail $13.95

DAIF16 F16 Slingshot. 
Sure-grip handle. Black solid 
steel frame. Latex rubber tubing. 
Shoots all types of steel or glass 
slingshot ammo. Clam packed.
...............................Retail $9.95

DAIP51 P51 Slingshot. 
Pistol grip handle. Flexible wrist support. 
Adjustable steel frame. Latex rubber 
tubing. Shoots all types of steel or glass 
slingshot ammo. Boxed. .......Retail $29.95

DAIP51K P51 Slingshot Kit. Pistol grip handle. Flexible wrist support. 
Adjustable steel frame. Latex rubber tubing. Kit includes: replacement 
band, 75 count 3/8" steel ammo, 250 count 1/4" steel ammo. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $36.95

Slingshot Ammo. 
0.25" diameter. Steel ammo. 

Clam packed.
Daisy

DAI7580 Powerline Premium CO2 Cartridge.  
Pack of 5. 12 gram cylinders. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67190/2400-Count-BBs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77800/Steel-Slingshot-Ammo-25in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77801/Slingshot-Replacement-Band
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77802/Steel-Slingshot-Ammo-38in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77803/Glass-Slingshot-Ammo-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77804/B52-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77805/F16-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77806/P51-Slingshot-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77807/P51-Slingshot-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66294/CO2-Cartridges-5ct
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DAI4938K Red Ryder stained solid wood stock and forearm and smooth bore steel barrel.
........................................................................................................................ Retail $49.95

DAI2880 Powerline 880S Dual Ammo. 37.6" overall. Pack weight: 3.1 lb. Multi-pump pneumatic action. 
Ammo: BB or pellet (.177 caliber). Rifled steel barrel and Monte Carlo style molded woodgrain stock and 
forearm. Blade and ramp front/adjustable rear sights. Crossbolt trigger block. Capacity: 50 shot BB and 
single shot pellet. 800 fps maximum velocity. 291 yd max shooting distance. Boxed. ............Retail $58.95

DAI35C Powerline 35 Dual Ammo. 34.5" overall. Pack weight: 3.1 lb. Ammo: BB or pellet (.177 cal). 690 FPS. 
Multi-pump pneumatic. Smooth bore steel barrel and camo checkered molded stock and forearm. Blade and ramp 
front/adjustable rear sights. Crossbolt trigger block. 280 yd maximum shooting distance. Boxed. ............. Retail $49.95

DAI415 
Model 415 CO2 BB Pistol. 8.6" overall 
Pack weight: 0.93 lb. Fiber optic front sights 
and fixed open rear sights. 21 shot built-in BB 
magazine. 495 fps max velocity. 235 yd max 
shooting distance. ....................... Retail $34.95

DAI426 Model 426 CO2 BB Pistol. 
6.88" overall. Pack weight: 0.9 lb. Blade and 
ramp front sights and fixed open rear sights. 
15 shot built-in BB magazine. 430 fps max velocity. 
209 yd max shooting distance. ..................... Retail $29.95

DAI4998K Pink painted solid wood stock and forearm and smooth bore steel barrel.
........................................................................................................................ Retail $49.95

Daisy
Lever Action Carbine Kit. 

35.4" overall. Pack weight: 2.2 lb. Lever-cocking, spring air action. Ammo: BB (.177 cal). 
Blade and ramp front/adjustable rear sights. Crossbolt trigger block. 650 shot capacity. 

Max velocity: 350 fps. 195 yd max shooting distance. Includes 750 count BB tin, shooting 
glasses, and target fun pack. Boxed with hanging tab.

CO2 BB Pistol. 
CO2 powered semi-automatic. Ammo: BB (.177 cal). 

Manual trigger block. Smooth bore steel barrel. Requires 
12 gram CO2 cylinder (not included). Molded black grip. 

Accessory rail. Clam packed.

DAI1938ARR Adult Red Ryder Model 1938. 37.75" overall. Weight: 3.25lb. Red Ryder branded stained 
solid wood stock. Cocking lever. Crossbolt trigger block safety. Adjustable rear sight. Wood forearm with 
forearm band. Smooth bore steel barrel. Blade and ramp front sight. 650 shot capacity. Max Velocity: 
350fps. Max Shooting Distance: 195 yds. Ammunition: .177 caliber (4.5mm) BB. Boxed. .....Retail $49.95

DAI2840 Model 2840 BB Gun with Scope.  
34.5" overall. Weight: 3.1lb. Single pump action. Dual ammunition:  
shoots BBs and all .177 caliber pellets. Smooth bore. Molded stock and forearm  
with checkering and camo pattern. 50 shot capacity. 350fps max velocity. Crossbolt trigger block safety. 
Adjustable rear sight. Blade and ramp front sight. 4x15mm airgun scope with dovetail groove. Boxed.
..............................................................................................................................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65766/Red-Ryder-Fun-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66289/880-BB-Rifle-With-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66290/Camo-Model-35-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66291/Model-415-CO2-BB-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66292/Model-426-CO2-BB-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66293/Pink-Fun-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86309/Adult-Red-Ryder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86582/Camo-w-Scope
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Damascus Knives

DM5012 Spear. 21" overall. 8" Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle. Double edge blade. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...................... Retail $79.95

GEar Aid
Gearaid

Camo Form™ Protective Camouflage Wrap.  
Heavyweight stretch fabric wrap - not a tape. Sticks to itself - not your gear. 
Reusable - leaves no residue. Improves grip in the field. Protects guns and 
gear from scratches and dirt. Quiets clanking gear. One roll will cover one 

average shotgun, rifle or bow.

MCN19501 Mossy Oak Break-up pattern. 
...................................................... Retail $15.95

MCN19503 Mossy Oak 
Obsession Camouflage pattern.
........................... Retail $15.95

MCN19550 
Kryptek Highlander pattern. 
....................................................... Retail $15.95

Made in USA

MCN19418 
MultiCam pattern.
..........Retail $15.95

MCN19607 Realtree Edge camo pattern.
...........................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78604/Spear-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21147/Camo-Form-Self-Cling-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21148/Camo-Form-Self-Cling-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52241/Camo-Form-Self-Cling-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33522/Camo-Form-Self-Cling-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81420/Camo-Form-Self-Cling-Wrap-Real
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FPR27782 Mossberg Tactical Kit. Includes spring powered airsoft full stock 
shotgun and .45 pistol. Includes bonus pistol holster and 2500 6mm BB’s.
..................................................................................................Retail $63.95

FirePower 
Fire power

FPR00025 Pro Series Powerjets.  
Contains five 12g CO2 cartridges.  
For use with Firepower and any standard 12 gram 
CO2 powered airsoft guns, paintball markers and 
airguns. Hang packaged. .................. Retail $6.95

FPR28303 Sig Sauer SP2022 Airsoft Pistol.  
Officially licensed CO2 powered semi 
automatic pistol shoots 6mm BB’s 394 FPS 
Rail frame for tactical options. Advanced BAXS accuracy 
shooting system. 44 yd range. ...........................Retail $58.95

FPR18306 Colt 1911 Airsoft Pistol.  
CO2 NBB. Velocity: 395fps. Mag capacity: 13.  
Uses 6mm BBs (not included). Clam packed. .....Retail $52.95

FPR20966 SCAR AEG Electric Soft Air Rifle. 24.6" overall. Pack weight: 
2.32lb. Foldable/extendable stock. Ambidextrous selector switch. Front and 
rear flip up sights. Front fore grip. 200 BB capacity. Velocity: 92/MS, 302 FPS. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $91.95

FPR20956 Color: Tan.
................ Retail $249.95

FPR20934 Color: Black.
................ Retail $219.95

FN P90 Airsoft. 
20.08" overall. Pack weight: 4.9lb. Semi and full automatic. Metal rail 
support, flash hider, and gear box. BB speed loader. Adjustable BAXS 
accuracy system. 9.6 V NIMH battery and charger. Velocity: 522 fps.  

60 yd max range. 68 BB mag capacity. Boxed.

FPR28114 Sig Sauer Model 
P226. 
Spring Powered Gun with Metal Slide. 7 7/8" 
overall. Black metal body, barrel and slide. 
Checkered grip. Advanced BAX shooting system offers 
exceptional stability and performance. Velocity: 
328 FPS with .12 gram BB’s. Velocity: 256 FPS with .20 
gram BB’s. Maximum range: 33 yards. Magazine capacity: 
12 rounds. Comes with starter pack of 6mm .20 gram BB’s. 
Weighs 1.06 lbs. ......................................................Retail $44.95

FPR23891 Airsoft AK47 CM.022. 34" overall. Electric spring mechanism. 
50 round magazine capacity. Working safety. Uses 6mm BBs (included). 
Single shot and automatic firing. Includes: bulletproof glasses, shoulder sling, 
NICAD battery, and battery charger. Boxed. ...............................Retail $94.95

FPR28546 SIG SP2022 Air Pistol. 
7.4" overall. Weight: 1.64lb. CO2 semi 
automatic model. Integral rail for easy 

accessory additions. Advanced BAXS shooting 
system. 492FPS velocity. 15 BB magazine. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ...................................................Retail $52.95

FPR18315 Colt 1911 Rail Gun. 
8.66" overall. Weight: 1.75lb. 320 FPS velocity. 50m range. 
15 BB capacity. Stainless body with wood finish checked 
synthetic grips. Boxed. ........................................ Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25657/Mossberg-Tactical-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4971/Pro-Series-Powerjets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25658/Sig-Sauer-SP2022-Airsoft-Pisto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72322/Colt-1911-Special-Combat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73635/SCAR-AEG-Electric-Soft-Air
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75070/FN-P90-Airsoft-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75069/FN-P90-Airsoft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23757/Sig-Sauer-Model-P226
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89192/Airsoft-AK47-CM-022
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87413/SIG-SP2022-Air-Pistol-Co2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89191/Colt-1911-Rail-CO2
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FPR21308 Taurus PT92 Airsoft Pistol. 
CO2 NBB. Velocity: 372fps. Mag capacity: 13. Uses 6mm 
BBs. Clam packed. .............................................Retail $61.95

FPR20101 FNS-9 Airsoft Spring Pistol. 
Velocity: 300 FPS. Spring powered. 12 round magazine. 

120 round reservoir. ABS slide and frame. Weaver accessory 
rail. Fixed sights. Officially licensed by FN Herstal.  

Color: Black. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $26.95

FirePower 
Fire power

OTSFL10 Hearing Protection.  
One pair-right and left. Hearing protection that can be formed and fitted to 
ear canal. Firm inner core retains structure and shape. Soft formable hook 
end locks into outer ear. Firm composite grip and lanyard post. Comes in 
clear, microwavable container with reusable rubber top with lanyard hole.  
Noise reduction rating of 21 decibels. Hang packaged. .............Retail $34.95

Flugz
enlarged to view detail

Made in USA

ITW00502 
Standard version.
......Retail $53.95

ITW00505 
Dimensions: 
3.25" x 1.5" x 4.31". 
Duty belt version. 
............Retail $53.95

FastMag Gen IV.  
GhilieTEX IR signature Reduction technology. Compatible with most  

5.56 ammunition magazines. Reduces the reload time. High-impact resistant 
polymer case with anti-fragmentation properties. Magazine stays secure 

without pouch flap, hooks, cover, or lid. Tension strap can be moved up or 
down for additional friction. Bulk packed.

ITW00911 Standard version.
...........................Retail $51.95

FastMag Pistol Gen IV.  
GhilieTEX IR signature Reduction technology. Compatible with most double 
stack 9mm, .40 cal, single and double stack .45 magazines including 1911. 
MOLLE/PALS compatible. Reduces the reload time. High-impact resistant 
polymer case with anti-fragmentation properties. Magazine stays secure 

without pouch flap, hooks, cover, or lid. Tension strap can be moved up or 
down for additional friction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

ITW00912 Duty belt version.
.................................Retail $51.95

ITW Military Products
I.T.W. Military Products Made in U.S.A.

front, 
back

front, 
back, 
side

LONA502 Large Hanging Meat Hook. Pack of one. Dimensions: 
4.75" x 0.19". Standard meat hook with one point. Stainless construction. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $7.95

Lonatini

Made in Italy

FOXMP01TI Kit Sonda Mine.  
Includes: 6.29" handle; (4) 5.5" titanium 
sticks; (3) 1.57" interchangeable titanium 
tips; (3) interchangeable POM tips;  
POM handle. Black 1000D nylon MOLLE 
compatible zippered carry case.  
E.O.D. Tool not included. Bulk packed.
.......................................... Retail $209.00 

Fox

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72355/Taurus-PT92-Non-Blowback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77727/FNS-9-Airsoft-Spring-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47673/Hearing-Protection
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78406/FASTMAG-Gen-IV-5-56-MOLLE-PALS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78407/FASTMAG-Gen-IV-5-56-Belts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78408/FASTMAG-Pistol-Gen-IV-MOLE-PAL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78409/FASTMAG-Pistol-Gen-IV-Belts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73406/Hanging-Meat-Hooks-Large-10pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91022/Kit-Sonda-Mine
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JKRCL110 Jabali Fixed Blade/Lance. 
14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) satin finish 
double edge 1.4116 stainless blade. OD green aluminum 
handle. Stainless guard. Handle comes in three pieces that 
screw together. 69" overall length when fully assembled. 
Green nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................. Retail $445.95

Joker

Made in Spain

JKRCL110 
Assembled

Marble's Gun sights 
Catch 22

MR960 Catch .22.  
1 3/4" x 5 1/4". The safe way to carry ammunition.  
Black plastic case with belt clip. Holds 50 .22LR cartridges. 
Dispenses 1-5 rounds at a time. Designed by Blackie Collins. 
Hang packaged. ................................................ Retail $15.95

• Clip to belt or pocket  
for easy access.

• Bullets ready at all times  
in backpack, vehicle, 
survival kit or bug out bag. 

• Speed loader for  
tubular magazine.

• Promotes safety for  
youth and range officers.

• Prevents contamination  
from dirt and debris.

front

back

top view

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18854/Marble-Catch-22
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Gamo

GAM17154 Varmint Hunter. 43" overall. Ammo: pellet (.177 cal). Velocity: 1200 fps with PBA, 1000 fps with lead. Single 
shot. Single cocking system with automatic safety. Second stage adjustable trigger. Manual safety. All-weather molded 
synthetic stock with fluted polymer jacketed steel barrel. Ventilated rubber buttpad. Boxed. .................................Retail $99.95

GAM37154 Swarm Maxim .177. Single cocking system. .177 cal pellet. 10 shot rotating magazine. Fluted polymer jacketed 
rifled steel barrel. All-weather molded synthetic stock. Gas piston break barrel. Whisper Maxxim integrated sound suppression 
technology. Shock Wave Absorber buttpad. 1300 FPS. 3-9x40 40mm objective scope with adjustable windage and elevation 
turrets. Recoil reducing rail. Manual trigger safety. Boxed. ...................................................................................Retail $199.95

GAM67854 Wildcat Whisper. Single cocking system. .177 cal. pellet. Fluted polymer jacketed rifled steel barrel. All-weather 
molded synthetic stock. Gas piston break barrel. Thick, ventilated rubber buttpad. Whisper sound suppression technology. 
32mm Objective 4x32 scope with adjustable windage and elevation turrets. Boxed. .........................................Retail $149.95

GAM63354 Swarm Fusion 10x Gen 2 Air Rifle. Single cocking system uses .177 caliber pellet. 10 shot gas piston break 
barrel. 1300 FPS. Whisper Fusion dual integrated sound suppression technology. Faster loading speed. Includes 3-9x40 
scope with adjustable windage and elevation turrets. Thumbhole all-weather stock. Shock Wave Absorber butt plate. 
Manual trigger safety. Fluted, polymer jacketed, rifled steel barrel. Front and rear fiber optic sights. Boxed. ..Retail $279.95

GAM68754 Swarm Whisper .177 Air Rifle. Single cocking system uses .177 caliber pellet. 10 shot rotating magazine. 
Gas piston break barrel. 1300 FPS. Whisper Fusion dual integrated sound suppression technology. Faster loading speed. 
Includes 4x32 scope with adjustable windage and elevation turrets. All-weather stock. Thick, ventilated rubber butt pad. 
Manual trigger safety. Fluted, polymer jacketed, rifled steel barrel. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $169.95

GAM63254 Whisper Fusion Mark 1 .177cal. Single cocking system. 1420FPS using PBA Platinum .177 caliber pellet. 
Fluted polymer jacketed rifled steel barrel. All-weather, molded synthetic stock. Gas piston break barrel. CAT 2 stage 
adjustable trigger with manual safety. Dual integrated sound suppression technology. 3-9x40 air rifle scope featuring 3-9x 
magnification, 40mm objective, adjustable windage and elevation turrets, coated optics, shockproof, and fogproof. Boxed.
......................................................................................................................................................................Retail $277.95

GAM38654 Swarm Magnum G2 Air Rifle. Single cocking system. 1650 FPS. 10 shot rotating magazine uses .177 caliber 
pellet. Rifled steel barrel. Black all-weather molded synthetic stock. Gas piston break barrel. Whisper Fusion dual 
integrated sound suppression technology. 3-9x40mm air rifle scope. Shock Wave Absorber to absorb recoil pressure. 
Custom Action Trigger first and second stage adjustable. Upgraded inertia fed magazine. Boxed. ..................Retail $299.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66319/Varmit-177-Cal-1250-FPS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66320/Swarm-Maxim-177-cal-1300-FPS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66322/Wildcat-Whisper-177-1300-FPS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78428/Swarm-Fusion-10x-Gen2-177
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78429/Swarm-Whisper-177-Air-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77790/Whisper-Fusion-Mark-1-177cal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87169/Swarm-Magnum-G2-Air-Rifle
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GAM70154 Red Fire Pellets. 
.177 caliber. 7.8 grain. 150 
count. Diamond shaped hard 
polymer tip. Clam packed.
..........................Retail $14.95

GAM82454 Hunter Impact Pellet. 
.177 caliber. Due to the heavier 
weight and dome configuration, 
this pellet performs with terrific 
impact, even at long distance shots. 
Recommended for small game. 
Gift tin. .............................Retail $9.95

Gamo

GAM37836 P-430 BB Pistol. 
Shoots both .177 caliber pellets and BBs at 495 
feet per second. This pistol comes with a pellet 
clip that holds 16 rounds (each end of the magazine 
features a rotary clip holding eight pellets each). Smooth 
bore barrel. Non-blowback slide. Tactical accessory rail. Semi-auto 
action. Fixed sights. Clam packed. ...............................Retail $44.95

GAM52554 Hunter Impact Pellet. 
250 pellets. Round nose. 0.22 caliber. 
Due to the heavier weight and dome 
configuration, this pellet performs with 
terrific impact, even at long distance shots. 
Recommended for medium and bird game. Gift tin.
.................................................................Retail $8.95

GAM38554 Swarm Maxxim G2 Air Rifle. 1300 FPS using alloy pellets. 
Pellet: .177 caliber. Single cocking system. Whisper Maxxim integrated 
sound suppression technology. 10 shot rotating magazine. Rifled steel gas 
piston break barrel. 2-stage adjustable trigger. All-weather molded synthetic 
stock. 3-9x40 scope with 40mm objective, coated optics, fogproof, and 
shockproof. Manual trigger safety. Boxed. ................................Retail $199.95

GAM75554 Bone Collector Swarm 10X Air Rifle. ProShot ID system. 0.22 Caliber pellet, single cocking system. 
1100 FPS. 10-shot rotating inertia fed magazine. Fluted, polymer-jacketed rifled steel barrel. Checkered beech wood 
stock. Gas piston break barrel. Whisper Maxxim integrated sound suppression technology. 3-9x40mm air rifle scope with 
3-9x magnification; 40mm objective; coated optics; shock and fog proof. Adjustable wind and elevation turrets. Shock 
wave absorber. Two-stage adjustable trigger. Boxed. ..................................................................................... Retail $299.95

Enlarged to 
Show Detail

FBSLING ZM Single Point Sling. Proprietary nylon bungee inner shock cord 
covered by a rip-resistant nylon Cordura. Bungee inner core for stretch and 
retraction. Swivel clip for 360 degree flexibility. Stainless overlapping clasp 
hook that is covered for noise suppression. Holds weapon close to the body 
allowing for hands-free carry. Adjustable in length-one size fits all. Fits with 
or without vest/gear. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $59.95

Made in USA

Flagrant 
Beard

HME01865 Throw-N-Go Ozone Air Purifier. 
Dimensions: 5" x 3.63" x 8.5". 100% chemical-
free. 360 degree ozone disbursement. Eliminates 
odor on clothing and your gear without leaving 
scent or residue. 4-5 hour runtime. Treats area 
up to 1200 cubic feet. 1/4" tripod mount. 
Foldable hook. Power bank function for smart 
devices. Micro USB charging cable. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .................................. Retail $71.95

HME

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66323/Red-Fire-Pellets-177-150ct
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77895/Hunter-Impact-Pellet-Round-177
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86310/P-430-BB-Pistol-Clampack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77789/Hunter-Round-Nose-22cal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88220/Swarm-Maxxim-G2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92461/Bone-Collector-Swarm-10X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86581/ZM-Single-Point-Sling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86729/Throw-N-Go-Ozone-Air-Purifier
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Gunvault
Gun Vault

Deluxe Models also include:
Motion detector with audio alarm helps guard against direct tampering.
Interior courtesy light makes for more convenient access
Power connection jack for external AC or DC power supply (not included)
Audio low battery warning helps guard against unexpected power loss.
Can be programmed for use with up to three user access codes

Gun Safes.  
16 gauge steel construction with precise fittings make it virtually impossible 

to pry open with hand tools. Soft foam liner on all interior surfaces. 
Built-in computer blocks access after repeated invalid keypad entries. 
Programmable computer lock with keylock override. Tamper indicator 

alerts you to invalid entry attempts. Unique No-Eyes® keypad allows for 
quick access. "Learn buttons" make it easy to program over 12 million user-
selectable access codes. Audio disable option adds the security of operating 

in silent mode. Mounts almost anywhere, in any direction.  
An excellent security storage system for knives also.

GV2000CDLX Multi Deluxe 2000. Measures 14" x 10.13" x 7.88". 
Weighs 14 lbs. Two shelves. ....................................................Retail $307.95

Measures 12" x 8.13" x 4.88". Weighs 9 lbs. Will hold one pistol.
GV1000CDLX Mini Deluxe 1000. ...........................................Retail $236.95

Guns, Jewelry, Knives, Money, etc.  
shown for display purposes only. 

They are not included with the safes.

GVNV300 NanoVault 300. Measures 9.5" x 6.5" x 1.75". 20-gauge steel 
construction. Built specifically to store and transport larger valuables such 
as GPS units, MP3 players, cell phones, wallets, jewelry and more. Set 
your own three number combination. Top and bottom lined with 1/2" thick 
memory-fitting foam. Supplied with 1,500 lb. test security cable. When cable 
is wrapped around any fixed object and slipped over the lock receiver inside 
the security box, both the NanoVault and any valuables inside will be securely 
attached. Easily fits in bag, briefcase or under vehicle seat. Meets TSA airline 
firearm guidelines. Hang packaged. ...............................................Retail $64.95

GVMV500STD Micro Vault Standard. 
Heavy gauge steel construction with 
precise fittings make it virtually 
impossible to pry open with hand 
tools. Soft foam interior. Built-in 

computer blocks access after repeated 
invalid keypad entries. Unique No-Eyes keypad 

allows for quick access. Mounts almost anywhere, in any direction. 
Four pre-drilled holes on bottom of vault. Comes with security cable, two 
backup keys, and instruction manual. An excellent storage system for guns, 
knives, ammo, jewelry, coins, cash, personal papers and other valuables. 
Measures 11" x 8.5" x 2.25". Empty weight is 5 lbs. .................... Retail $198.95

closed

SpeedVault.  
Measures approximately 14" x 7.75" x 3". 18 gauge steel housing. Protective 
foam-lined interior. Tamper resistant door. Fast activation drop-down drawer. 

Audio and LED low battery warning. Battery power supply–uses one  
9V battery (not included). Backup override key included.  

Easily mounts in various locations for a variety of concealment options. 
Mounting hardware included.

GVSV500 Digital keypad. ........................................................Retail $304.95
GVSVB500 Biometric fingerprint scanner and activation button. 
Programmable Biometric lock with key lock override. Holds 120 unique 
fingerprints. .............................................................................Retail $487.95

GVSV500

GVSVB500

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17572/Multivault-2000D-Deluxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17570/Mini-Deluxe-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23004/NanoVault-300
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17575/Microvault-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28180/SpeedVault-Digital-Keypad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28181/SpeedVault-Biometric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28180/SpeedVault-Digital-Keypad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28181/SpeedVault-Biometric
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Gunvault
Gun Vault

GVMVB500 Micro Vault Biometric. 
Uses biometrics, specifically fingerprint 

recognition, to access the safe contents. 
Heavy gauge steel construction with 
precise fittings make it virtually impossible 

to pry open with hand tools. Soft foam 
interior. Built-in computer blocks access after 

repeated invalid keypad entries. Unique No-Eyes keypad 
allows for quick access. Mounts almost anywhere, in any direction. 

Four pre-drilled holes on bottom of vault. Comes with security cable, two 
backup keys, and instruction manual. An excellent storage system for guns, 
knives, ammo, jewelry, coins, cash, personal papers and other valuables. 
Measures 11" x 8.5" x 2.25". Empty weight is 5 lbs. .................... Retail $285.95

GV1050 
Dimensions: 8.3" x 12" x 5.48". 
Weight: 9.75lb. Interior 
dimensions: 6.57" x 9.94" x 2.27".
............................. Retail $284.95

GVNV200 Nano Vault 200.  
Measures 9.5" x 6.5" x 1.63". 21 gauge  
steel construction. Protective foam interior.  
1,500 lb. test security cable. Quarter turn lock  
comes complete with two keys. Will secure revolvers  
with up to 4" barrels and handguns with up to 5" barrels. Easily fits in bags, 
briefcases or under your vehicle’s seat. Meets TSA airline firearm guidelines. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $58.95

open

GV2050 
Dimensions: 10.27" x 14.02" x 8.88". 
Weight: 16.5lb. Interior dimensions: 
8.42" x 11.49" x 5.65". .. Retail $347.95

GVMV1050 Micro Vault XL. 
Dimensions: 12.25" x 10.68" x 3.53". Weight: 8.5lb. Interior dimensions: 
11.9" x 8.28" x 3.11". Illuminated No-Eyes keypad. Door opens instantly 
upon correct code entry. Auto slide-out drawer. Foam-padded interior holds 
firearm in place and protects finish. All steel case. Tamper detect feature 
reports when unauthorized access attempts have been made. Includes back 
up keys. Security cable allows for lock down and tethering to a fixed object. 
Fabric strap storage in lid. Boxed. ............................................Retail $309.95

GVMV500 Micro Vault. 
Dimensions: 2.5" x 11" x 8.5". Interior dimensions: 2" x 10.75" x 6.5". 
Weight: 4 lbs. Patented No-Eyes keypad with 4-digit code. 20-gauge solid 
steel housing. Tamper detect feature. Security sleep mode will activate and 
lock after 6 incorrect entries. Soft foam lining. Includes 4’ steel security cable 
used to pass through steel housing and anchor safe around a secure object. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $239.95

Mini Vault. 
Illuminated No-Eyes keypad. Door opens 
instantly upon correct code entry. Auto 
slide-out drawer. Concealed hinge and 

heavy-gauge steel construction for enhanced 
security. Foam-padded interior holds firearm 

in place and protects finish. Boxed.

Miscellaneous

MI234 Sling Shot. 13" overall. 8" closed. Folding wrist lock. 
Surgical latex power bands. Boxed. ...................Retail $5.95 

MI177 High Velocity Folding Slingshot. Manufactured from 
space age materials with surgical latex power bands. Features 
folding wrist lock. Firm positive grip for steady aim and 
superior accuracy. ................................................ Retail $4.95 

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17576/MicroVault-Biometric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77936/Mini-Vault
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17578/Nano-Vault-200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77937/Multivault-4Pistol-Instant-Acc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77938/Micro-Vault-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92783/Micro-Vault
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76375/Sling-Shot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22142/High-Velocity-Slingshot
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MA3100 Hunting Shot.  
1/4" diameter steel hunting 
shot. 250 count. For use 
with all Marksman® 
slingshots. ........Retail $4.95

MA3138 Hunting Shot.  
3/8" diameter steel hunting 
shot. 75 count. For use with 
all Marksman® slingshots. 
............................Retail $4.95

MA3130  
Laserhawk Talon Shot.  
30 caliber slingshot ammo. 
Plated steel shot. 150 
count. Hang packaged.
.......................Retail $5.95

Marks-
man

MA1018 Air Pistol BB Repeater. 
Spring piston powered. 16 shot BB gun. Fiber optic sights. Also shoots darts and 
bolts single shot. Cross bolt safety. .177 caliber. 200 FPS. Blister sealed hang pack.
....................................................................................................................Retail $31.95

MA1510 BB Speed Loader. 
Refillable speed loader. Prevents spilling 
and loss. Includes 1000 premium grade 
.177 caliber steel BBs. Clam packed.
......................................... Retail $11.95

MA2096 Marksman Air Rifle Combo. Velocity: 850fps. Caliber: .177. Wood 
stock. Fiber optic sights (4x32 3006). Auto safety. Spring piston powered. 
Break barrel. Lead pellet. Boxed. .............................................Retail $157.95

Outdoor 
Edge

GAMESHEARS™ 
Heavy-duty full-tang 420 stainless shears with bone breaking notch, 
rubberized handles and nylon sheath.

OESC100 ......................................................................................$27.95

STEELSTICK™ 
Pivoting steel bar spreads the  
brisket open for easier field dressing  
and fast cooling of fresh game meat. 
Complete with nylon sheath.

OESS10 ............................................$14.95

PBT031

Pitbull 
Tactical

Made in USA

PBT033 back, front

PBT032 
in use

Universal Mag Carrier Gen 2.  
Dimensions: 3" x 2". Fits any pistol magazine 9mm to 45ACP, single and double stack. Conceals inside and outside the waist band. Rounds can face forward 

or backward. Fits any 1.5" belt. No screws or adjustments needed. Synthetic construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
PBT031 Black and gray........................................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $29.95
PBT032 OD green. ................................................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $29.95
PBT033 Flat Dark Earth. ......................................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $29.95

PBT031 
front, back 

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8252/Hunting-Shot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8254/Hunting-Shot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8253/Laserhawk-Talon-Shot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80433/Air-Pistol-BB-Repeater
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85358/BB-Speed-Loader-w-1000-BBs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93080/Marksman-Air-Rifle-Combo-177
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83272/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91730/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2-DE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91729/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83272/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91729/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91730/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2-DE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83272/Universal-Mag-Carrier-Gen-2
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Marks-
man

Laserhawk
Laser Hawk

MA3030 LaserHawk® Traditional Slingshot. 
Tempered steel yoke. High impact finger 
groove black plastic handle. Hyper-velocity  
bands provide 30% greater velocity with 
less effort. Hang packaged. ..... Retail $12.95

MA3060LF 
Laserhawk III Adjustable Slingshot. 
Black high impact plastic finger groove 
handle with arm support for maximum 
comfort and shooting stability. Ammo 
pouch built into the support. Fully 

adjustable tempered steel yoke. Highest quality tapered bands provide over 
30% greater velocity. Will shoot 1/4" and 3/8" steel shot. ........... Retail $22.95

MA3027 
Classic II Slingshot.  
Tempered steel yoke. Highest quality tubular thrust bands. 
Black high impact plastic finger groove handle. Will shoot 
1/4" and 3/8" steel shot. ......................................Retail $9.95

MA3040 Folding Slingshot. 
Tempered steel yoke and arm 
support. High impact finger grooved 
plastic handle. ..............Retail $14.95

MA3030K Laserhawk® Traditional Slingshot Kit.  
Black stainless frame. Rugged steel yoke. Red tapered 
hyper-velocity band offers 30% greater velocity. Talon 
grip pouch - magnet holds steel ammo in place. Black 
molded finger grooved composition handle for added 
comfort. Includes 100 count .30 caliber steel shots. 
Hang packaged. ....................................... Retail $14.95

MA3055K Folding Slingshot.  
Wrist brace holds arm steady.  
Hyper-velocity bands provide 30% 
more velocity with less effort. Magnetic 
pouch holds ammo. Includes .30 cal 
steel shot (200 pieces). Hang packaged. 
......................................... Retail $19.95

MA3355 
Hyper-Velocity Band Replacement Kit. 
Provides 30% more velocity. Fits 
Marksman® 3027, 3030, 3040, 3055, 
3060LF and 3061 slingshots. Also fits 
slingshots with 1/4" diameter yokes. 
......................................... Retail $5.95

MA3330 
Slingshot Replacement Kit.  
Includes tubular band and two 
protective yoke tips. Made to 
fit most tubular band slingshots 
with 1/4" diameter yokes. 
Hang packaged. ....Retail $4.95

MA3055 Tapered Band Slingshot. 
Tempered steel yoke and arm 
support with built-in ammo 
pouch. High impact finger 
grooved plastic handle. Tapered 
bands provide 30% greater 
velocity. Folding design for easy 
carrying and storage. 
................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8247/Laserhawk-Trad-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8250/Laserhawk-III-Adj-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8246/Classic-II-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8248/Folding-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33480/Laserhawk-Trad-Slingshot-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33809/Folding-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8256/Hyper-Velocity-Band
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8255/Slingshot-Replacement-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8249/Tapered-Band-Slingshot
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Pro-Defense 
Prodefense 
Pro Defense

BY00595 Gunslinger Sling Keeper.  
3 1/2" overall. Black military grade 
polymer construction. Prevents slings 
from slipping or falling. Mounts on any 
backpack strap. Picatinny rail flashlight 
mount. Can also be used as a flashlight 
holder. Hang packaged. ....... Retail $11.95

BY00590 Scorpion Tactical Fast Pull.  
3 1/2" overall. Black polymer 
construction. Easy to install 
extension for charging handle on 
AR platform rifles. Can be installed 
or removed with optics in place. 
Can be used on most AR-15 
platform rifles. Only for use with 
standard OEM charging handle. 
Hang packaged. ..........Retail $16.95

Marbles

MR379 Spear and Gig Heads Combo Set.  
Black stainless construction. Set includes: 7" standard edge spear head,  
7" partially serrated spear head, (4) 2.65" arrow heads, (2) 3" two-
pronged gigs, and a 4.75" trident gig. Starter length of black paracord. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $43.95

MR383 S.P.E.A.R. Head Set. 6.75" overall. 
Black stainless construction. One standard 
edge and one partially serrated edge spear 
head. Can be used for most hunting, 
spearing, trapping, and even skinning tasks. 
Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $17.95

MR377 Tactical Arrowhead Set. 5 piece set. Black finish stainless 
construction. Comes with starter length black paracord. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $19.95

MR408 Gig and Spear Heads. 6.63" black finish stainless spear head with 
partially serrated dual edges. 6.63" black finish stainless gig. Black paracord 
included. Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $17.95

PA7889 Spear Head. 7.63" overall. 4.38" unsharpened spear head with 
rounded tip. Steel construction. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $16.95

Pakistan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43486/Gunslinger-Sling-Keeper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43485/Scorpion-Fast-Pull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54684/Spear-Heads-Conbo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52013/Two-Piece-S-P-E-A-R-Head-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50535/Tactical-Arrowheads-Set-includ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58708/Large-Spear-Heads
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31446/Spear-Head
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.40 Caliber Blowgun.  
High quality blowguns utilizing the finest components available. 

Constructed of T6061 aircraft grade aluminum and precision mold injected 
plastic components. Each blowgun includes 12 target darts, 2 custom 
quivers, a foam contoured grip, safety mouthpiece and muzzle guard. 

Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A.
PR18 18" Blowgun ................... Retail $10.95

PR24 24" Blowgun ..........................................Retail $11.95

PR36 36" Blowgun ........................................................................................Retail $13.95

PR36TD 36" Two Piece Blowgun ...................................................................Retail $14.95

PR48 48" Two Piece Blowgun ........................................................................................Retail $15.95

PRBGD  
Blowgun Target Darts. 
Package of 50 long shaft, 
sharp tip darts. .....Retail $5.95

PRSD Blowgun Stun Darts.  
Package of 50 plastic blunt tip darts. 
Hang packaged. ............Retail $4.95

PRSPD Spear Head Darts. 
Package of 50 long shaft, sharp 
tip darts. Hang packaged.
............................ Retail $7.95

PRSPK Spike Darts. Package 
of 50 short, sharp tip darts. 
Hang packaged. ............Retail $7.95

Predator

PRBH Blowgun Broad Head Darts. 
100 plastic darts. Hang packaged.
.................................. Retail $14.95

Stealth Cam 
Stealthcam
Stealth-cam

STC01323 SD Card Reader for IOS Devices. 
View trail cam images on your iPhone or 
iPad via the free i-Easydrive app. Supports all 
Apple iOS versions and devices with lightning 
connection. Compatible card types: SD, SDHC, 
SDXC, MMC 4.0, Micro SD, Micro SDHC, 
Micro SDXC. Supports memory cards up to 
256GB. Not compatible for 30 PIN connectors. 
Boxed with hanging tab. .............. Retail $35.95

STC02739 PX20 Infrared Trail Camera.  
20 megapixels. 1 second trigger speed.  
60 foot range. 16:9 wide image ratio. Video 
recording (5, 15, 30 seconds).  
EZ Dial programming with QuickSet.  
5-120 second recovery time out. Time, 
date, and moon phase stamp. Test mode. 
Integrated Python Lock Latch. Modular 
tolling slimmer design. 14 IR emitters.  
Burst mode 1-6 images per triggering. LCD 
menu display. SD card slot up to 32 GB.  
Mini USB output. External power jack 
for 12V battery box. Clam packed.
 .............................................Retail $118.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10512/40-Caliber-Blowgun-18-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10515/40-Caliber-Blowguns-24-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10516/40-Caliber-Blowgun-36-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10517/40-Caliber-Blowgun-36-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10518/40-Caliber-Blowgun-48-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10519/Blowgun-Target-Darts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10520/Blowgun-Stun-Darts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10521/Spear-Head-Darts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10522/Spike-Darts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79797/Blowgun-Broad-Head-Darts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66152/Card-Reader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86714/PX20-IR-Trail-Camera
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Stealth Cam 
Stealthcam
Stealth-cam

STC00089 Model G42NG NO GLO Infrared Scouting Camera.  
5 3/8" x 4" x 2 5/8". Camo and coyote tan composition housing.  
10 Megapixel. HD Video. 100 ft. range. Time Lapse with 
PIR Override. External LCD Status Display. Backlit Menu 
Programming. Time, Date, Moon Phase, Temp, and Name Stamp. 
Features 5-59 second / 1-59 min recovery timeout. External 
LCD status and setup display. Test mode. 16:9 wide screen 
image format captures extended field of view. Retina™ superior 
low light performance for extended night time range. Matrix™ 
advanced blur reduction dramatically reduces blur effects 
resulting in sharper, clearer images. Reflex™ ultra-fast trigger 
speed, never miss a crucial moment. Multi-Zone Detection 
covers multiple zones of angle and distance, maximizing the 
camera’s triggering accuracy. Geo-Tag track and recall all your 
favorite locations with optional GPS tagging. Triad® Hi-Res still 
images. Quick-Set sets up in seconds with pre-programmed 
options. Burst - rapid-fire mode - 1-9 exposures per triggering. 
Secure Lock offers password protection rendering the access 
nearly impossible. One year battery life. Uses 8AA batteries 
or external power jack for 12V battery box. Comes with nylon 
shoulder strap. Boxed with hanging tab. ................ Retail $247.95

STC01106 SD Card Reader/Viewer. Dimensions: 6.25" x 3.75" x .75".  
4.3" color LCD screen. SD card memory slot up to 64GB. Headphone jack 
for audio playback. Rugged housing with durable rubberized buttons. Mini 
USB connection (cable not included). Clam packed. ...............Retail $112.95

STC01472 DS4K Infrared Camera HD. 
30 megapixels. 4K ultra HD. 100 ft IR range. 
Enhanced low light performance. Matrix blur 
reduction. Reflex <0.4 second trigger. Geo-tag 
GPS meta tagging. Range control adjustable 
passive infrared sensor. Triad Hi-rez still images, 
HD video, and time lapse with PIR override. 
Dual image sensors. 16:9 wide images. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .........................Retail $362.95

For more Stealth Cam items see: 
 » Optics

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

STC02738 PX24 IR Scouting Camera Kit.  
24 megapixels. 1 second trigger speed.  
60 foot range. Comes with 16GB memory 
card. Video recording (5, 15, 30 seconds). 
EZ Dial programming with Quick Set. 
Time, date, and moon phase stamp. 5-120 
second recovery time out. 7-Segment LCD 
programming screen. Test Mode. Integrated 
Python Lock Latch. 18 IR emitters with FX 
shield. 16:9 wide image ratio. SD card slot 
up to 512GB. Internal battery compartment. 
Color: Camo. Clam packed. ......Retail $173.95

STC02741 QS18 Infrared Trail Camera. 
Dimensions: 4" x 5.25". 18 megapixels.  
1 second trigger speed. 60 foot range.  
Simple, quick set programming. Video 
recording (5, 15, 30 seconds). Rapid-fire burst 
mode. Time, date, and moon phase stamp. 
SD memory card slot up to 32GB. Integrated 
Python Lock Latch. Test mode. Clam packed.
................................................ Retail $111.95

STC01852 Pro Series IR Trail Camera Kit. 
Six quick set program settings. HD video 
recording 5/10/15/20/25/30 seconds with 
audio. 16:9 wide images. Alphanumeric 
LCD programming screen. Time, Date, Moon 
Phase, and Name data stamp. 20 Megapixel. 
0.6 second trigger speed. 70 foot range. 
Durable hinge with security mount. In-door 
user interface. Test mode. SD card slot up to 
32GB. Comes with 8GB SD card. Requires 
(8) AA batteries (not included). Clam packed.
............................................... Retail $177.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38246/Infrared-Scouting-Camera
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62051/SD-Card-Reader-Viewer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65990/DS4K-Infrared-Camera-HD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86713/PX24-IR-Scouting-Camera-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86715/QS18-IR-Trail-Camera
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91576/PX-Pro-20mp-Camera
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PS Products
Personal Security

PSP0022 Quick Draw Gun Magnet. 
Can be mounted onto any surface that can support 10 pounds or more, 
such as under or on sides of doors, drawers and desks. Comes ready to 
mount with two grommet points for quick installation. Works with most 
handguns, including stainless, titanium and other alloy firearms. Can support 
approximately 10 pounds. Boxed with hanging tab. Handgun not included.
.................................................................................................. Retail $27.95

PSP0037 AR15/M16 Gun Cleaning Kit. 
GI-style cleaning kit includes utility brush/cleaning brush, bronze bore 
brush, bronze and stainless steel chamber brushes, 5 cleaning rods and 
2 small plastic bottles for oils or solvents. All in a handy nylon pouch with 
2 compartments. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $17.95

shown with 
gun attached

RYM12 Survivor Sling. Made with 6 feet of  
550 paracord and ballistic nylon webbing.  

A.K.A the Shepard’s Sling. It is a projectile (the original 
"bullet") hurling tool that is thousands of years old and still effective as ever. 
A skilled sling user can throw a projectile well over a thousand feet and 
easily kill small to medium size game with a well-aimed shot. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.99

Ready Man

CEP11501  
Streetwise Gun Magnet Mount. 
Dimensions: 3.75" x 1.38" x 0.3". 
Comes with 3M double-sided tape, 
(4) dry wall anchors, and (4) screws. 
Super strong. Scratch-free rubber 
coating. Boxed. ........... Retail $11.95

Street Wise

VN5100373 Field Dressing Kit.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Includes: Cimeter knife 
with 10" blade; Breaking knife with 8" blade; Boning with 8" blade; 
Fillet with 6" blade; Paring with 3.25" blade; Sharpening steel with 10" rod; 
8-Piece poly roll. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $210.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21817/Quick-Draw-Gun-Magnet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21819/AR15-M16-Gun-Cleaning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67917/Survivor-Sling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92826/Streetwise-Gun-Magnet
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SFREP7BKMPR EP7 Sonic Defenders Ultra Earplugs. Patented EarLock 
rings for unparalleled retention. Hypoallergenic soft polymer construction. 
Detachable lanyard. Can be used as an earpiece for compatible radio 
communication systems. Filters reduce loud noises while allowing 
conversations to be heard. 28dB with filter caps inserted. Comply Canal 
Tips (extra pair included). Includes carry case. Color: Black. Size: Medium 
(1") fits most people and is based on the ear’s concha bowl. Clam packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $19.95

Sure fire 
surefire

RITR9125 25m Zeroing Target Sheets 100. Dimensions: 8.5" x 11".  
M16A2/M16A4 on front, M4 Carbine on back. 100 sheets tan #100 Rite in 
the Rain paper. Bulk packed. .....................................................Retail $19.95 

Rite in the Rain

Made in USA

back

Size 1 (Small). Dimensions: 8" x 5".
SY19PRO1BK Black. ... Retail $19.95
SY19PRO1WG Gray. .... Retail $19.95

Go Sleeve.  
Dual zipper pull closure. Internal pockets for simple organization.  

Good for protecting firearms, knives, and other valuable gear.  
Neoprene construction. Bulk packed.

SY19PRO1WG, top and front

Size 2 (Medium). Dimensions: 9" x 5.25".
SY19PRO2BK Color: Black........................................................ Retail $21.95
SY19PRO2WG Color: Gray. ....................................................... Retail $21.95

SY19PRO3BK

On guard against corrosion, 
friction & wear. Made in USA.

Sentry Solutions

SY19PRO1BK

SY19PRO2WG

SY19PRO3WG

SY19PRO2BK

Size 3 (Large). Dimensions: 10.75" x 6.25".
SY19PRO3BK Color: Black........................................................Retail $23.95
SY19PRO3WG Color: Gray. .......................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76363/EP7-Sonic-Defenders-Ultra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59527/25m-Zeroing-Target-100-sheets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86823/Go-Sleeve-Size-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86824/Go-Sleeve-Size-1-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86824/Go-Sleeve-Size-1-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86825/Go-Sleeve-Size-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87715/Go-Sleeve-Size-2-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86826/Go-Sleeve-Size-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86823/Go-Sleeve-Size-1-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87715/Go-Sleeve-Size-2-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87738/Go-Sleeve-Size-3-Wolf-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86825/Go-Sleeve-Size-2-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86826/Go-Sleeve-Size-3-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87738/Go-Sleeve-Size-3-Wolf-Gray
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SW110158 Smoke lenses.
..............................Retail $14.99

SW110162 Black frame.  
Smoke lenses. ..............Retail $14.99

Corporal Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage. Half frame construction. Anti-fog 

polycarbonate lenses. Rubber non-slip nose piece and ear stems. Microfiber 
storage bag/cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 

ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab.

SW110164 Blue frame. Clear lenses.
................................... Retail $14.99

SW110165 Sergeant Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage.  
Black full frame construction. Anti-fog 
polycarbonate smoke lenses. Rubber  
non-slip ear stems. Microfiber storage bag/cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. 
Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $14.99

SWMP110175 Harrier Half Frame Glasses.  
Full peripheral eye coverage. Anti-fog polycarbonate lenses. Non-reflective 
matte black half frame construction. Non-slip rubber nose piece and ear 
stems. Hard side zippered storage case. Impact resistant. UV 400 rated. 
Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Includes four 
sets of interchangeable lenses (vermilion, mirrored clear, smoke, amber). 
One touch lens swap system. Boxed. .........................................Retail $37.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

in 
box

SWMP110028 Pro Tac Handgun Case.  
Dimensions: 14.5" x 8" x 3". Internal dimensions: 14" x 7". Internal padded 
pistol pockets can accept a revolver with up to a 7" barrel. Full length double 
zipper main compartment opening. Three double pistol mag pouches with 
hook and loop closures. Fully padded. Full wrap around nylon carry straps. 
Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed..........................Retail $29.99

SWMP110029 Pro Tac Handgun Case Double. 
Dimensions: 15.5" x 10.5" x 4". Internal dimensions: 14" x 6". Two internal 
padded pistol pockets. Each pocket can accept a revolver with up to an 
8" barrel. Full length double zipper main compartment opening. Three 
double pistol mag pouches with hook and loop closures. Fully padded. 
Full wrap around nylon carry straps. Nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $34.99

SWMP110166 Smoke lenses.
.........................Retail $21.99

top, 
open

SW110160 Amber lenses.
....................Retail $14.99

SWMP110167 Amber lenses.
.............................Retail $21.99

Major Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage. Blue full frame construction. Anti-fog 

polycarbonate lenses. Rubber non-slip nose piece and ear stems. Microfiber 
storage bag/cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 

ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab..

Thunderbolt. Full peripheral eye coverage. Anti-fog polycarbonate lenses. 
Non-reflective matte black full frame construction. Hard side zippered 

storage case. Impact resistant. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 
ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74275/Major-Shooting-Glasses-Smoke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74277/Corporal-Shooting-Glasses-Smk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74278/Corporal-Shooting-Glasses-Clr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74279/Sergeant-Shooting-Glasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74448/Harrier-Half-Frame-Glasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74460/Pro-Tac-Handgun-Case-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74461/Pro-Tac-Handgun-Case-Double
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74280/Thunderbolt-Shooting-Glasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74276/Major-Shooting-Glasses-Amber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74281/Thunderbolt-Shooting-Glasses
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TG10A6 Tru-See Splatter Target 
100yd. Dimensions: 12" x 12".  
Pack of 6.......................Retail $10.95

Tru-See Target.  
Ideal for shotguns, handguns, rifles, muzzleloaders, airsoft guns, and 

crossbows. Point-of-impact visibility enhanced by fluorescent green halo. 
Self-adhesive replacement dots extend target life. Printed on heavy stock 

paper with self-adhesive backing. Bulk packed.

TG11A6 Tru-See 5 Bullseye Target. 
Dimensions: 12" x 12". Pack of six.
....................................Retail $10.95

TG14A6 Tru-See Diamond Target. 
Dimensions: 12" x 12". Pack of six.
...................................Retail $10.95

TG15A6  
Tru-See Handgun Diagnostic Target. 
Dimensions: 12" x 12". Pack of six.
.................................... Retail $10.95

TG8901L 
Adjustable from 
9" to 13" with 0.5" 
increments. Fixed base 
for solid mounting. 
Mounts to sling swivel 
or Picatinny rail.
..................Retail $43.95

TG8902L Adjustable from 9" 
to 13" with 0.5" increments. 
Pivoting base for adjusting 
angle on uneven terrain.
..........................Retail $54.95

TG8903S Tac-Pod 
Pivoting Bipod. 
Mounts to any 
Picatinny rail. 
Pivoting base. 
Carbon fiber legs. 
Adjustable from 
6" to 9". Boxed 
with hanging tab.
.........Retail $82.95

Truglo
tru glo TacPod Folding Bipod.  

Lightweight and compact with quick deployment. Great for bench or 
prone shooting. Spring assisted design. Padded, rubberized feet.  

Durable construction for harsh environments. Clam packed.

TG8901S Adjustable from 6" to 9" with 0.5" increments. Fixed base for 
solid mounting. .........................................................................Retail $38.95

TG8902S Adjustable from 6" to 9" 
in 0.5" increments. Pivoting base for 
adjusting angle on uneven terrain. 
Mounts to sling swivel stud or 
Picatinny rail. .............. Retail $49.95

TG13A6  
Tru-See Handgun Target. 
Dimensions: 12" x 18".  
Pack of six. ..........Retail $12.95

front back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86208/Target-100yd-12x12-6pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86209/Target-5-Bull-12x12-6pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86307/Target-5-Diamond-12x12-6pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86308/Target-Handgun-Diag-12x12-6pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86236/Tac-Pod-Fixed-w-Adapter-9-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86238/Tac-Pod-Pivot-w-Adapter-9-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86241/Tac-Pod-Crbn-Railmnout-6-9
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86237/Tac-Pod-Fixed-w-Adapter-6-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86239/Tac-Pod-Pivot-w-Adapter-6-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86210/Target-Handgun-12x18-6pk
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TG8920XB Bi-Pod Rest. 
Twist-Lock adjustable 
legs adjust 21" to 40".
........................Retail $39.95

TG8925XB Shooting Rest. 
Rubberized V-brace head for a 
snug fit. Twist-Lock adjustable 
legs adjust 22" to 68".
............................Retail $98.95

Solid-Shot Rest.  
Helps increase stability and accuracy. Great for rifles, shotguns, crossbows, 

airguns, and muzzleloaders. Rotating head design for easier aiming with 
minimal leg movement. Foam grips. Aluminum and composite construction. 
Carbide tips and rubberized feet included. Comes with carrying case with 

shoulder strap. Hang packaged. TG90X Glo-Dot Xtreme Universal Sight.  
Fits all ventilated rib shotguns. Easy magnetic 
installation. Includes four interchangeable 
fibers in different colors. Also includes four 
different sized mounting bases. Fiber diameter: 
0.060". Clam packed. ...................Retail $32.95

TG91 GloDot Universal Gun Sight. 
Green. Fiber optic sight fits all 
ventilated rib shotguns. Fiber diameter: 
0.060". Clam packed. ...... Retail $19.95

TG93HA 
Universal Shotgun Sight. 
Green fiber optic sight for 
plain barrel shotguns. Easy 
installation. Fiber diameter: 
0.078". Hang packaged.
..........................Retail $22.95

TG947UG 
Long Bead Universal Gun Sight. 
Green fiber optic. CNC machined. 
Fiber diameter: 0.078". Fiber length: 
0.5". Includes different mounting 
screws for 3-56/2.6mm; 3mm; 5-40; 
6-48. Clam packed. .....Retail $17.95

TG948UG 
Fat Bead Universal Gun Sight. 
Green fiber optic. Large diameter 
bead replacement. CNC machined. 
Fiber diameter: 0.100". Fiber 
length: 0.5". Includes different 
mounting screws for 3-56/2.6mm; 
3mm; 5-40; 6-48. Clam packed.
.................................. Retail $18.95

TG949A  
TruBead Universal Fiber Optic Sight. 
Replaces front bead and fits any rib width. 
Includes interchangeable fibers. Front 
sight includes different sized "clips" to 
eliminate twisting. Bright in low light 
shooting conditions. 0.60" fiber diameter. 
Clam packed. ........................ Retail $34.95

Truglo
tru glo

Made in USA

TOPS

TPMSLI01 Mini Slingshot. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 1.75". Weight: 3.2oz. 1.25" fork length with 1" gap. Black 
powder coated structural steel construction with tan canvas micarta handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath made for vertical or horizontal carry. 1.3 oz weight 
without sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $99.95

TPTSLI01 Sling Shot. 6.5" overall. Pack weight: 6.7 oz. 
Fork length: 3.5". Fork gap: 2.13". Tumbled finish 
1095 carbon steel construction. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed. .......................... Retail $129.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86242/Solid-Shot-2-Bi-Pod-21-40-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86243/Solid-Shot-3-Tri-Pod-22-68-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86244/Glo-Dot-Xtrm-Univ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86245/Glo-Dot-Univ-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86246/HD-Sight-12-20Ga-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86247/Long-Bead-Universal-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86248/Fat-Bead-Universal-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86249/Trubead-060-Field-Universal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89203/Mini-Slingshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65503/Sling-Shot
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Walkers
Walker's

WGE11116 Ultra Ear™ ITC Hearing 
Enhancer/Sound Amplifier.  
Two pack. Small, in-the-ear design. 
Adjustable tone control. dB limiting. Using 
two sound amplifiers allows the user to more 
accurately pinpoint direction and distance. 
Multiple size ear tips included. A great way 
to try sound amplification in the field in a 
cost-effective manner. Comes with 4 zinc air 
batteries (A312). Light weight construction. 
Natural color finish. Hang packaged.
................................................. Retail $37.95

Walker’s Game Ear products were developed for the outdoor market by designer Bob Walker, who is a hearing health care 
specialist and also an avid outdoorsman. He has utilized his knowledge of the human hearing process to provide products which 

offer sound amplification plus hearing protection. Field tested and recommended by NAHC.

WGE01466 Ear Plug Display 58 Assorted.  
Cardboard countertop display. Eight packs 
each of 7 pair soft foam disposable ear 
plugs with aluminum carry canister (orange, 
yellow, pink). 12 packs each of contoured 
rubber ear plugs with braided cord (yellow, 
blue). 10 packs of silicone putty ear plugs. 
Boxed. ..................................Retail $229.95

WGE07732 All Sport Shooting Glasses. 
Black composition frame with adjustable nose pad. Includes 4 high-grade 
polycarbonate interchangeable color lenses. Lenses exceed ANSI high-
impact requirements and provide 99% UV protection. Smoke gray lens 
protects from glare, amber tint brightens the target improving clarity, yellow 
tint lens provides maximum enhancement by improving contrast and 
depth perception and clear lens for situations when no contrast is needed. 
Comes with protective mesh storage pouch and neck strap. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

WGE01637 Pro-Tek Ear Plug Band. 
25dB NRR. Soft, ergonomic foam pods rest 
partially in ear for balance and comfort. 
Specially designed headband rests around the 
neck and designed to align with ear canal. 
Pods are washable and detachable. Includes 
one extra pair of foam ear tips. Clam packed.
................................................... Retail $8.95

WGE01476 Retractable Ear Plugs. 
31 dB NRR. Neck worn passive protection. 
Soft, retractable ear buds. Three different size  
ear tips Clam packed. ............... Retail $25.95

WGE02150 Razor Walkie Talkie. 22 channels 
with 99 subchannels. VOX: Voice activated 
transmission. Adjusts to your environment 
for no false activations. Communicate 
up to 3 miles. Features both privacy and 
priority channels. 23dB NRR. Windscreen/
microphone. Clip release. Antenna. Power/
mode button. Back lit LCD display. Volume 
up/navigation and volume down/navigation. 
Push to talk button. Custom designed to 
integrate onto the Razor Muff (not included). 
Clam packed. ........................... Retail $57.95

WGE02590 Razor XV 3.0 Headset. 
Non-intrusive neck worn design with flat,  
no tangle cables. Bluetooth includes a free control  
app that allows for complete control using your  
smart phone. Retractable, digital earbuds. Rechargeable. Hi-Gain 
omnidirectional microphones for clear sound enhancement. Includes 3 pairs 
of foam tips. Integrated micro USB port with charging cable. Four frequency 
modes: Universal, Speech clarity, Hi-frequency, and Power boost. 
Independent volume control. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $244.95

WGE02642 Raptor Bone Headset.  
User hears ambient sound via bone conduction. Ability to listen to music and 
take phone calls via Bluetooth. Omni-directional microphones. Independent 
volume control. Sound activated compression. Rechargeable. Micro-USB 
cord included. Comes with GWP-FP plugs for 33dB NRR. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab. ................Retail $384.95

TAK01B GLR Glock Stock. Color: Black; Other Info: Three 
position. High strength polymer frame. Compatible with all models 
except sub-compact. Quick release installation system and sling 
attachment point. Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $40.00

The Armory Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14709/Ultra-Ear-ITC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62067/Ear-Plug-Display-58-Assorted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14702/Shooting-Glasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86694/Pro-Tek-Ear-Plug-Band
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86693/Retractable-Ear-Plugs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86716/Razor-Walkie-Talkie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86745/Behind-the-Neck-Hearing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87743/Raptor-Bone-Headset
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54789/GLR-Glock-Stock-Black
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Walkers
Walker's

Walker’s Game Ear products were developed for the outdoor market by designer Bob Walker, who is a hearing health care 
specialist and also an avid outdoorsman. He has utilized his knowledge of the human hearing process to provide products which 

offer sound amplification plus hearing protection. Field tested and recommended by NAHC.

WGE01475 
Razor Slim Electronic Quad Muffs. 
Four omni directional microphones. Low noise/ 
frequency tuned for natural sound clarity. Full 
dynamic range HD speakers for clear, balanced 
sound. Sound activated compression--0.02 
second reaction time. Sound dampening 
composite housing. Audio input jack. 
23dB NRR rating. Requires 2 AAA batteries 
(included). Color: Camo. Clam packed.
.................................................... Retail $96.95

WGE01474  
Razor Slim Shooter Comm Electronic Muffs. 
Four omni directional microphones. Low noise/
frequency tuned for natural sound clarity. Full 
dynamic range HD speakers. Sound activated 
compression-0.02 second reaction time. Sound 
dampening composite housing. Audio input 
jack. 23dB NRR. Bluetooth sync with mobile 
devices. Independent volume control. Slim 
low-profile rubberized ear cups. Requires 
(2) AA batteries (included). Clam packed.
.................................................. Retail $128.95

WGE01302 Razor Slim Electronic Muffs. 
Omni directional microphones. Low noise/
frequency tuned for natural sound clarity. Full 
dynamic range HD speakers for clear, balanced 
sound. Sound activated compression- 0.02 
second reaction time. Sound dampening 
composite housing. Audio input jack. 23db 
NRR. Uses (2) AAA batteries (included). Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ......................Retail $74.95

WGE01306 Razor Slim Electronic Muffs. 
NRR of 23dB. HD speakers. Omni directional 
microphones. Low noise/frequency tuned for 
natural sound clarity. Full dynamic range HD 
speakers for clear, balanced sound. Sound 
activated compression--0.02 second reaction 
time. Sound dampening composite housing. 
Audio input jack. Black Kryptek pattern. Ultra 
compact and collapsible. Slim profile rubberized 
cups. Requires (2) AA batteries (included).  
Color: Black. Clam packed. ............ Retail$84.95

WGE01851 Razor Slim Electronic Ear Muffs. 
(2) Hi-Gain omni-directional microphones. 23dB 
noise reduction rating. Full, dynamic range HD 
speakers. Low noise/frequency tuned for natural 
sound clarity. Independent volume controls. 
Sound dampening composite housing that looks 
like carbon fiber. Sound activated compression. 
Audio input jack. Recessed volume control 
knobs. Comfortable head band with metal frame. 
External battery door. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(included). Clam packed. ................Retail $87.95

WGE02566 Razor Digital X-Trm Ear Muffs. 
Cool mesh headband and comfort gel ear pads. 
Active dynamic sound suppression. Hi-Gain 
omni-directional microphones. Dynamic wind 
noise reduction. Clear digital sound. Auto shut 
off after 4 hours. Audio input jack. Ultra compact 
and collapsible. Color: Black. Requires (2) AAA 
batteries (included). Clam packed. .. Retail $149.95

WGE02151 Digital Razor Electronic Ear Muffs. 
Active dynamic sound suppression. Hi-Gain 
omnidirectional microphones. Dynamic wind 
noise reduction. Clear digital sound. Auto shut off 
after 4 hours. 23dB NRR. Audio input jack. Slim, 
low profile ear cups. Compact and collapsible. 
Color: White. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(included). Clam packed. ................ Retail $106.95

WGE02430 Digital Razor Electronic Ear Muffs. 
Active dynamic sound suppression. Hi-Gain 
omnidirectional microphones. Dynamic wind 
noise reduction. Clear digital sound. Auto 
shut off after 4 hours. 23dB NRR. Audio input 
jack. Slim, low profile ear cups. Compact 
and collapsible. Color: Ghost camo. Requires 
(2) AAA batteries (included). Clam packed.
...................................................Retail $117.95

WGE10499 Range Shooting Folding Muff.  
NNR (Noise Reducing Rating) 34dB. 
Padded headband for comfortable fit. 
Soft PVE ear pads. Ultra lightweight. 
Compact folding design. ANSI S3.19 
rated. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
............................................. Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62069/Razor-Slim-Electronic-Quad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65209/Razor-Slim-Electronic-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62065/Razor-Slim-Electronic-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62066/Razor-Slim-Electronic-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87307/Razor-Slim-Electronic-Muffs-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86698/Razor-Digital-X-Trm-Muffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86696/Digital-Razor-Electronic-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86697/Digital-Razor-Electronic-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38268/Range-Shooting-Folding-Muff
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WGE00827 Ultimate Power Muff Quads.  
Four Hi Gain omni-directional microphones. 
9x hearing enhancement. 27dB NRR. Adjustable 
frequency tuning. Two independent volume 
controls. Sound activated compression. 
Compact folding design. Sound dampening 
composite housing. Anti-microbial ear pads. 
Color: Black. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(included). Clam packed. .............Retail $213.95

WGE00833 Ultimate Power Ear Muffs.  
Two Hi Gain omni-directional microphones. 
9x hearing enhancement. 26dB NRR. Adjustable 
frequency tuning. Two independent volume 
controls. Sound activated compression. 
Compact folding design. Sound dampening 
composite housing. Anti-microbial ear pads. 
Color: Black. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(included). Clam packed. .............Retail $149.95

WGE01674 XCEL Bluetooth Digital Ear Muffs. 
Four listening modes: Universal, Speech clarity, 
Hi-Frequency, and Power boost. Bluetooth pairing 
button. Advanced digital performance. Hi-Gain 
omni-directional microphones. Variable dynamic 
sound suppression. Voice mode navigation. Wind 
noise reduction. Color: Gray. Requires (2) AAA 
batteries (included). Clam packed. .....Retail $170.95

WGE01477 Ultra Ear BTE Rechargeable. 
Compact behind-the-ear design fits in either 
ear. Lasts up to 48 hours on a single charge. 
Volume control allows user to amplify sound 
to hear greater distances. Allows user to 
vary sound quality by increasing or reducing 
high-frequency amplification. Includes: sound 
amplifier, three foam ear tips, USB charging 
cable, cleaning brush, and wax pick/tone 
adjustment wand. Clam packed. ...Retail $34.95

WGE01444 Silencer Electronic Ear Buds. Noise reduction rating: 25 
decibels. Left and right ear buds. Sound activated compression to protect 
hearing. Digital sound processing. Independent volume control. On/off 
power switch. Integrated omni directional microphones. Full, dynamic range 
speakers. Includes: Foam ear buds (S,M,L), Sure-Lock sizing fins (S,M,L), 
Removable lanyard, four #10 batteries, and carry case. Matte black with 
carbon fiber accents. Boxed with hanging tab. ........................Retail $277.95

Walkers
Walker's

WGE01245  
Blue.
..... Retail $14.95

Folding Baby and Kids Earmuffs.  
Padded and adjustable headband. Soft, foam ear cups. Suitable for  

ages 6 months thru 8 years. Foldable, compact design.  
23NRR reduction rating. Clam packed.

WGE01247 
Pink. 
.....Retail $14.95

WGE01473 Razor Slim Passive Muffs. 
Slim low profile rubberized cups. Ultra compact 
and collapsible. Sound dampening composite 
housing. Comfort headband with wire frame. 
Color: Black. Clam packed. ...........Retail $27.95

WGE10498 Youth and Women’s Folding Muffs. 
Low profile, ultra slim ear cups. Ideal for youth 
and women. Soft PVC ear pads. ANSI S3.19 
rated. 27dB NRR. Color: Black. Clam packed.
.................................................... Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86691/Ultimate-Power-Muff-Quads
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86692/Ultimate-Power-Muffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86695/XCEL-Bluetooth-Digital-Muffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62070/Ultra-Ear-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65311/Silencer-In-The-Ear-Pair
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62063/Folding-Kid-Muff-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62064/Folding-Kid-Muff-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62068/Razor-Slim-Passive-Muff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62072/Youth-Women-Folding-Muff
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Wheeler

WHE562194 
Gunsmithing Screwdriver Set. 
89 piece set. S2 tool steel bit 
construction. Hollow ground. 
Two driver handle with magnets. 
Includes 54 flat bits, 8 Allen 
bits, 4 Phillips bits, 3 Torx bits, 
and 15 specialty gunsmithing 
bits. Includes hard side storage 
case. Boxed with hanging tab.
...............................Retail $97.95

WHE954621 
Professional Gunsmithing Screwdriver Set. 
43 pieces. S2 tool steel construction. 
Short, no-slip handle. Most popular bits for 
gunsmithing. Black hard side carry/storage 
case. Clam packed. ............... Retail $43.95

WHE553556  
Fat Wrench Firearm Torque Wrench. 
Torque adjustments range from 10 inch pounds to 
65 inch pounds. Accuracy +/- 2 inch pounds. 
1/4" drive. Bits include: Leupold/Buehler 
windage, #10 flat, #11 flat, #32 flat, 
3/32" Allen, 7/64" Allen, 5/32" Allen, 
T15, T20, and Square drive adapter bit. 
Includes plastic storage case. Clam packed.
.......................................................... Retail $73.95

WHE710909 Digital Fat Wrench. Ergonomic over mold design. Large LCD 
display. 15--100 in/lb range. +/- 2% accuracy. Audible and visual indicators. 
Low battery indicator. Soft touch buttons. Includes 10 gunsmithing bits. 
Injection molded storage case. Clam packed. ............................Retail $97.95

For more Wheeler items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74443/Gunsmithing-Screwdriver-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74444/Professional-Gunsmithing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74442/Fat-Wrench-Firearm-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74451/Digital-Fat-Wrench
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United 
Cutlery

Unit-
ed

UC3122  
Colombian Spear Head.  
11" overall with 6.25" double edge 
blade. Black oxide coated SK5 high 
carbon steel blade. Handle sleeve 
fits standard 15/16" replacement 
wood handle. .............. Retail $49.95

UC3137 M48 Magnum Spear.  
64.63" overall. 10" black oxide and satin finished 
2Cr13 cast stainless blade. Black oxide coated 
nylon and aluminum shaft with fiber handle. 
Black TPU blade sheath ................ Retail $182.95

UC3333 M48 Cyclone Spear. 48.88" overall. 
9" two-tone finish 2Cr13 stainless blade. Black glass 
filled nylon handle. Three spiraling cutting edges, 
coming down to an incredibly sharp piercing point. 
Includes custom sheath. Boxed. ............ Retail $181.95

UC3101 M48 Naginata Polearm. 
57 5/8" overall. 10 1/8" two tone 
non-reflective, hard coat black 
oxide and silver finish 2Cr13 
stainless upswept blade with 
drilled hole/slot design. Black 
30% fiberglass and reinforced 
nylon handle with contoured 
finger notches and secure grip. 
Offers tons of durability and an 
array of applications. Effective for 
thrusting and slashing maneuvers. 
Black flexible TPR belt sheath.
............................. Retail $156.95

UC3103 Colombian Samburu Spear. 
60.88" overall. 9" (22.86cm) black 
oxide coated SK5 carbon steel blade. 
Black FRN handle. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $124.95

UC3433 Colombian Warrior Spear Head. 19" overall. 11" (27.94cm) black 
oxide coated SK5 carbon steel blade. Fits any 15/16" wood handle (not 
included). Can be used as a spear or thrusting spike. Black synthetic belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $64.95

UC2971 M48 Hawk Harpoon. 
8 1/4" overall. 3 3/4" curved blade with sharpened tip. One-piece  
AUS-6 stainless construction with black oxide coating. Lashing holes allow 
attachment to a wooden rod or stick, making an excellent harpoon or spear 
that can be used for hunting, fishing, and much more. Black rubberized 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $47.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49910/Colombian-Spear-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51397/M48-Magnum-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78719/M48-Cyclone-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46087/M48-Naginata-Polearm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49909/Colombian-Samburu-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87720/Colombian-Spear-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34236/M48-Hawk-Harpoon
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CBG1003 Corkscrew. Dimensions: 7.0" x 1.25".  
Made from a real 50 caliber bullet. Corkscrew is hidden in the body.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95

50 Caliber Opener. Gold finish stainless construction. Hang packaged.

CBG1016 Bottle Opener. Dimensions: 7.25" x 1.5".  
Designed to resemble the spent shell of a 50 caliber bullet. Bottle opener 
on end. ......................................................................................Retail $14.95

Caliber 
Gourmet

CBGSGBO  
Buck Shot Bottle Opener.  
4" overall. Synthetic construction. 
Hang packaged. ........Retail $9.95

in use

BAS226Z Skull relief artwork 
on one side. ....... Retail $100.00

BAS226ZZ Skull relief artwork on 
both sides. ................Retail $150.00

Copper Cup.  
Dimensions: 2" x 2" x 2.5".  

Copper construction. Bulk packed.

Bastinelli CreationsMade in Italy

CGN7620 Drinking Water Tablets. 
50 tablets. Intended for emergency 
disinfection of drinking water. When 
used as directed, they make most water 
bacteriologically suitable for drinking. 
Not to be used on a continuous basis. 
Treats up to 25 quarts. No unpleasant 
taste. Iodine based compound with 
no chlorine. Boxed with hanging tab.
...........................................Retail $9.49

Coghlans

BAS226ZZ Enlarged to 
Show Detail

KA9907 Ka-Barley Bottle Opener.  
6" overall. One-piece black Grivory construction. 
Makes light work of prying off bottle caps. Features traditional oval shaped 
Ka-bar handle. Customizable with your own paracord lanyard. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................... Retail $9.95

Made in USA
Ka-bar
kabar

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92637/50-Caliber-Corkscrew
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92638/50-Caliber-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93152/Buck-Shot-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88451/Copper-Cup-Single-Side
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88452/Copper-Cup-Double-Size
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88452/Copper-Cup-Double-Size
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38904/Ka-Barley-Bottle-Opener-Black
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CBG1032 Bullet Thermo Bottle.  
17 oz. capacity. Will keep hot/cold up to  
9-12 hours. Leak proof. Can take liquid heat  
to 100C. Gold finish 201 stainless construction. 
Boxed. ................................................Retail $17.95

CBG1046 Bullet Chillers. 1.88" overall.  
Set of six. Stainless construction.  
Keeps drinks cold without ice. FDA-approved 
and food safe. Revolver style holder.  
Not actual bullets. Will not work in a firearm. 
Boxed. ........................................ Retail $29.95

enlarged  
to view detail

enlarged  
to view  
detail

open, 
closed

CBG1049 Gun Mug.  
Black ceramic construction. 18 oz capacity. 
Hand wash only. Not suitable for microwave or 
dishwasher. Boxed. .........................Retail $18.95

CBG1064 Shotgun Shell Shot Glasses. 
Set of two: one black and one red. Plastic 
construction. Shaped like shotgun shells. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $9.95

CBGLMSPINTG  
21 oz capacity.
........Retail $14.95

Bullet Pint Glass.  
Hand-sculpted 50 caliber  

faux bullet wedged in its side. 
Hand blown glass. Boxed.

CBGLMSPINTSS  
Bullet Pint Glass.  
21 oz capacity. Hand-
sculpted 50 caliber faux 
bullet wedged in its side. 
Stainless construction. 
Boxed. ..........Retail $14.95

CBGLMSSHOT  
2 oz capacity.
........Retail $12.95

CBGSG1058 Hangover Shot Glass Set.  
Glass construction. Set of two. Boxed.
.......................................................Retail $13.95

CBGSG1059 Revolver Shot Glass Set.  
Silver finish glass construction. Set of two. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $13.95

CBGSGLFLASK  
Magazine Flask.  
6.4 oz capacity. Shaped like an AR magazine. 
Screw top cap. Black plastic construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ................ Retail $9.95

CBGSGTACTICAL Tactical Shot Glasses.  
Set of two. Hand cast aluminum construction. 
Each glass holds 2 ounces. Comes with zippered 
pouch and aluminum storage tube. Boxed.
...................................................... Retail $24.95

CBGSGTFLASK Tank Flask.  
16 oz capacity. Shaped like a tank.  
Screw-top cap. BPA-free. Green plastic 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................... Retail $9.95

CBGTMS1031 Shotgun Shell Thermo Bottle.  
Dimensions: 3" x 3" x 13.25". 25 oz capacity. 
Double-wall, vacuum insulated. Easy open/close 
"one touch" stopper. 18/8 stainless construction. 
Boxed. .............................................Retail $24.95

Caliber 
Gourmet

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84997/Bullet-Thermo-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85046/Stainless-Bullet-Chillers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91328/Gun-Mug-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91327/Shotgun-Shell-Shot-Glasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93149/Bullet-Pint-Glass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93150/Bullet-Pint-Glass-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93151/Bullet-Shot-Glass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92668/Hangover-Shot-Glass-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92669/Revolver-Shot-Glass-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93058/Magazine-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93153/Tactical-Shot-Glasses-2-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93059/Tank-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92670/Shotgun-Shell-Thermo-Bottle
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PTH017 Bottle. Dimensions: 9.75" x 4". 64oz. 
Wide mouth. Flat, screw on ABS cap with stainless 
insert and silicone ring seal. Pathfinder logo. 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed. .. Retail $35.00

PTH018 Pint. 16oz. Pathfinder logo. 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed.
......................................Retail $5.00

Pathfinder

PTH014B Bottle Bag.  
Outside pouch dimensions: 8" x 5.25". 
Bottle area dimensions: 11" x 5" diameter. 
Shoulder strap with padding.  
MOLLE straps. Designed to carry up to a 
64oz bottle. 600D polyester construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. ... Retail $33.00

PTH022  
Universal Replacement Cap.  
For use with the Gen 3 Pathfinder 
32oz bottle, Pathfinder 64oz bottle, 
or Gen 2 canteen. Black ABS 
construction with stainless inner 
and silicone seal. Bulk packed.
................................... Retail $5.99

PTH200 Titanium Bottle. Dimensions: 3.25" x 8.5". 
Weight: 7.8oz. 35.5 oz (1050ml) capacity. 
Metal lid. Corrosion resistant. Designed to nest 
inside the Pathfinder Ti 600ml cup (sold separately). 
Titanium construction. Boxed. ............... Retail $100.95

Miscella-
neous

M4413 4 oz. capacity. 
Dimensions: 3.75" x 0.91" x 3.13". 
Color: OD Green. ...... Retail $9.95 

M4414 6 oz. capacity.  
Dimensions: 3.75" x 0.91" x 4.13". 
Color: OD Green. ........Retail $10.95 

Mil-Tec Flask.  
Brass screw top lid. Boxed.

M4415 M4416

8 oz. capacity.  
Dimensions: 3.75" x 0.91" x 5.5". 

Boxed.

M4416 Woodland camo pattern.
.................................. Retail $10.95 
M4415 OD Green. .... Retail $10.95 

All Zero Tolerance Knives 
Made in USA

ZTMUGZT American Flag Mug. 15 fl. oz. 
Single wall ceramic mug. Microwave safe. 
Matte white exterior, glossy black interior. 
Bulk packed. .......................Retail $17.95

FFL001 Prestige. 4.75" closed. 1.25" 
mirror finish serrated blade. Santos 
wood handle. Corkscrew. Boxed.
..........................................Retail $63.95

Made in Italy

Farfalli

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94598/Titanium-Bottle-1050ml
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85369/Mil-Tec-Flask-OD-4oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85370/Mil-Tec-Flask-OD-6oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85371/Mil-Tec-Flask-OD-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85372/Mil-Tec-Flask-8oz-Woodlnd-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85372/Mil-Tec-Flask-8oz-Woodlnd-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85371/Mil-Tec-Flask-OD-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84361/Mug-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65609/Corkscrew-Prestige-Cocobolo
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RENM01 MUV1 Activated Carbon Fiber Filter. Activated Carbon Fiber is 
a fibrous absorbent that is 10x more absorbent than traditional activated 
carbon and gives you faster flow rates. Activated Carbon Fiber removes 
chemicals, chlorine, heavy metals, discoloration of water, improves water 
taste, and more. Filters up to 150 gallons. Boxed. ......................Retail $12.00

RENM02 MUV2 Hollow Fiber 0.1 Micron Filter.  
Hollow Fiber membrane are tiny hollow tubes that look 
like straws. These tubes have a porous membrane wall and 
work through size exclusion. Clean water is allowed to go 
through the membrane while larger contaminants cannot 
fit through the pores. Blocks bacteria, E. Coli, Cholera, 
Typhoid, protozoa, Cryptosporidium, and parasites 
(Giardia). Filters down to 0.1 microns and up to 100,000 
gallons. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $24.00

RENM03 MUV3 Nanalum Filter.  
The technology used in Nanalum was developed by NASA 
as a way to reuse waste water on the International Space 
Station. Nanalum works through electro-absorption and is 
manufactured with non-woven highly engineered water filter paper which 
is also impregnated with Granular Activated Carbon (GAC). The Nanalum 
module has a strong positive electrostatic charge when wet. Like a strong 
magnet, the positive electrostatic charge of the Nanalum attracts and traps 
organic contaminants. Filters: Viruses (Hepatitis A, Hepatitis E, Poliovirus, 
Meningitis, etc), Bacteria (E. Coli, Cholera, Typhoid, etc), Protozoa 
(Cryptosporidium), Parasites (Giardia), Heavy Metals, Chemicals, Negative 
taste. Filters up to 90 gallons. Boxed. .........................................Retail $29.00

RENM07 MUV Nomad Package.  
Nanalum electrostatic filter technology. Perfect for 
traveling the world, filters chemicals, heavy metals, 
bacteria, and viruses, 99.999% of bacteria (Giardia, 
E. Coli, Cryptosporidium), 99.99% of viruses, blocks 
sediment and large particulate, improves water 
taste and clarifies water. Filter capacity: 90 gallons. 
Includes: MUV3 Nanalum filter, out+28 assembly, 
hose adapter, water bottle, and bottle tube (included 
in water bottle). Boxed. ....................... Retail $34.00

RENM09 MUV Backcountry Pump Package.  
Pack weight: 13.5 oz. Filters 99.999% of bacteria (Giardia, E. Coli, 
Cryptosporidium, blocks sediment and large particulate. Lightweight pump 
and filtration system. User replaceable filters. Includes: l MUV1 activated 
carbon fiber filter, MUV2 hollow fiber filter, pre-filter pre-28 assembly, 
(5) pre-filter felt, out28 assembly, pump, (2) hose adapter, hose (blue/
clean water, 18"), hose (gray/dirty water, 36"), strainer/pre-filter. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $85.00

Renovo 
Water

in packaging

in packaging

in packaging

in use

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67886/MUV1-Activated-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67887/MUV2-Hollow-Fiber-0-1-Micron
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67888/MUV3-Nanalum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67889/MUV-Nomad-Package
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67891/MUV-Backcountry-Pump-Package
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RENM25 MUV Tote Gravity Water Bag.  
Includes: MUV2 Holly Fiber filter, 10L gravity bag, straw mouthpiece, 
hose and accessories. Filters 99.999% of bacteria (Giardia, E. Coli, 
Cryptosporidium). Blocks sediment and large particulate. MUV2 filter can 
be back flushed for long life. 100,000 gallon filter capacity. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $59.00

in use

RENM10 MUV Eclipse Package.  
Pack weight: 14.5 oz. Includes: MUV1 activated carbon fiber filter, MUV2 
hollow fiber module filter, MUV3 Nanalum module filter, pre-filter pre28 
assembly, (5) pre-filter felt, out28 assembly, pump, (3) hose adapter, hose 
(blue/clean water, 18"), hose (Gray/dirty water, 36"), Strainer/pre-filter, 
mouthpiece, water bottle, water bottle tube, gravity bag kit (10L gravity dry 
bag, hose clamp, quick connects, and 36" hose), hose clamp, bucket adapter. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $159.00

Renovo 
Water

RENM08 MUV Survivalist Package. Ultimate survival filter that blocks 
chemicals, heavy metals, bacteria, and viruses. Can be used in the following 
configurations: inline with a hydration backpack, as a straw, with a gravity 
system, threaded onto a water bottle, and more. Includes: MUV1 activated 
carbon fiber filter, MUV2 hollow fiber filter, MUV3 Nanalum filter, pre-filter 
pre+28 assembly, pre-filter felts, out+28 assembly, mouthpiece cap, hose 
adapter, hose (blue/clean water 45cm), hose clamp, and bucket adapter. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $79.00

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68748/MUV-Tote-Gravity-Water-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67892/MUV-Eclipse-Package
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67890/MUV-Survivalist-Package
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Stay Chill Beer Pint.  
16oz double-wall vacuum insulation. BPA-free. Froth-friendly,  

wide mouth lid. Built-in bottle opener. Dishwasher safe. Keeps contents  
cold 4 hours, hot 1 hour, and iced 17 hours. 18/8 stainless construction. 

Bulk packed.
STA1704055 Hammertone green. ............................................. Retail $25.00
STA1704056 Black. ................................................................... Retail $25.00
STA1704057 White. .................................................................. Retail $25.00

STA1704056

STA1704057

STA1704055

Stan-
ley

STA2874029
STA2874030

Big Grip Beer Stein.  
24oz. Double-wall vacuum insulation. Heavy duty handle. Dishwasher safe. 

BPA-free. Keeps contents cold 7 hours, hot 1 hour, and iced 30 hours.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA2874029 Hammertone green. ............................................. Retail $20.00
STA2874030 Black. ................................................................... Retail $20.00
STA2874031 White. .................................................................. Retail $20.00

STA2874031

STA1705033 
Hammertone green.
..........Retail $25.00

STA1705034 Black. ......................Retail $25.00

STA1883031 Hammertone green.
................................................Retail $40.00

STA1883032 Black.
..........Retail $40.00

packaging

packaging

Adventure Shot Glass Set. Dimensions: 4.92" x 2.48" x 6.65".  
Dishwasher safe. Includes: (4) Shot glasses (2oz); (1) Stainless carry case. 

Nesting system. Leakproof case. BPA-free. Boxed.

Pre-Party Shotglass/Flask Set.  
Includes: (4) Shot glasses, 2oz; 

(1) Flask, 8oz; Stainless carry case. 18/8 
stainless construction. BPA-free. Nesting 
system. Hand wash only. 18/8 stainless 

construction. Boxed.

Stan-
ley

STA2107022 The Happy Hour Cocktail Shaker Set.  
Dimensions: 7.4" x 3.82" x 9.13". Dishwasher safe. Includes: 
(1) 20 oz shaker; (1) Strainer lid; (2) 7 oz rocks tumblers; (1) Jigger cap; 
(1) Citrus reamer. Double wall insulated rocks tumblers. Nesting system. 
Keeps contents cold 1 hour and iced 4 hours. Leakproof. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $35.00

STA9845001 
open

STA9845002
The Bottle Opener Beer Stein.  

Dimensions: 6" x 4.1" x 7.1". Dishwasher safe. 24 oz capacity.  
Double-wall vacuum insulation. Leakproof and packable. Stainless lid. 

Integrated bottle opener. Heavy duty handle. Keeps contents cold 8 hours 
and iced 32 hours. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA9845002 Black. ...................................................................Retail $25.00
STA9845001 Hammertone green. .............................................Retail $25.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77669/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77670/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77671/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77670/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77671/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77669/Stay-Chill-Beer-Pint-16oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77629/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77630/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77629/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77630/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77631/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77631/Big-Grip-Beer-Stein-24oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83677/Adventure-Shot-Glass-Set-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83678/Adventure-Shot-Glass-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87354/Pre-Party-Shotglass-Flask-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83680/Adventure-Pre-Party-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92067/The-Happy-Hour-Cocktail-Shaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89431/The-Bottle-Opener-Beer-Stein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89432/The-Bottle-Opener-Beer-Stein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89432/The-Bottle-Opener-Beer-Stein
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89431/The-Bottle-Opener-Beer-Stein
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Stan-
ley

STA0837122

Easy-Fill Wide Mouth Flask. 8 oz. BPA-free. Leak proof 
and packable. Never-lose cap. Wide mouth opening.  

18/8 stainless construction. Hang packaged.
STA0837122 Hammertone green. .................Retail $25.00
STA0837123 Black. .......................................Retail $25.00
STA0837124 White. ......................................Retail $25.00
STA0837125 Blue. ........................................Retail $25.00
STA0837196 Wine. .......................................Retail $25.00

STA0837124

STA0837123

STA0837125

STA2892017 Black. .................... Retail $40.00

STA2892063 Hammertone green. ....... Retail $40.00

Master Unbreakable Hip Flask. Dimensions: 3.6" x 1.4" x 5". Dishwasher 
safe. Wide mouth opening. Machined steel cap. BPA-free. Leak proof.  

Foundry black powder coated. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA0837196

Stan-
ley

STA1287031 All-In-One Food Jar. 
18oz. BPA-free. Double-wall vacuum 

insulation. Insulated lid doubles 
as a cup. Leakproof and packable. 

Wide opening for easy cleaning. 
Includes spork. Keeps 

contents hot 12 
hours and cold 

12 hours. 
18/8 stainless 
construction. 
Bulk packed. 

 .... Retail $30.00

STA9382001 Hammertone green. ................Retail $25.00

STA9382002 Black. ..Retail $25.00

All-In-One Food Jar.  
Dimensions: 3.7" x 4.5" x 6.9". Dishwasher safe. 18oz capacity. Double wall 
vacuum insulation. Leak proof and packable. Insulated lid doubles as cup. 

Wide opening for easy cleaning. Integrated spork. Keeps contents hot 7 hours 
and cold 7 hours. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

The Stacking Beer Pint.  
Dimensions: 3.43" x 3.43" x 5.75". Weight: 0.5lb. 16oz/0.47L capacity.  

Keeps contents hot 45 minutes, cold 4 hours, and iced 15 hours. BPA-free. 
Double-wall vacuum insulation. Stackable. 18/8 stainless construction. 

Bulk packed.

STA2282052 Hammertone green.
................................. Retail $17.97

STA2282053 Black.
..............Retail $17.97

16oz. Keeps contents  
hot 7 hours, cold 10 hours, 

and iced 30 hours. 

STA6440039  
Black. 
...... Retail $20.00

Trigger-Action Travel Mug.  
BPA-free. Double wall vacuum insulation. Leakproof and packable.  

Trigger action, push button, easy clean lid. Dishwasher safe.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.75" x 7.63". 
12oz/0.35L capacity. Keeps contents  

hot 5 hours, cold 8 hours,  
and iced 20 hours.

STA06439G  
Hammertone green.
....................... Retail $23.00

20oz. Keeps contents  
hot 9 hours, cold 12 hours, 

and iced 40 hours.

STA6441014  
Hammertone green.
....................... Retail $25.00

apart

STA6440041 
Nightfall blue.
.......Retail $20.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77610/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77610/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77611/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77612/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77613/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87353/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77612/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77611/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77613/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81775/Master-Unbreakable-Hip-Flask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88131/The-Unbreakable-Hip-Flask-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87353/Easy-Fill-Wide-Mouth-Flask-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77596/All-In-One-Food-Jar-18oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87356/All-In-One-Food-Jar-18oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87357/All-In-One-Food-Jar-18oz-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83686/Adventure-Stacking-Beer-Pint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78485/The-Stacking-Beer-Pint
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83699/Classic-Travel-Mug-12oz-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76313/The-Trigger-Action-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77633/Trigger-Action-Travel-Mug-20oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90953/Trigger-Action-Travel-Mug-12oz
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STA9832002 Black.
..............Retail $30.00

Dimensions: 3" x 3" x 11". 
20 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 9 hours, Cold 12 hours, 
Iced 40 hours. 

STA9836001 
Hammertone 
green. Retail $27.97

Dimensions: 3.8" x 2.9" x 9.1". 
16 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 7 hours, Cold 10 hours, 
Iced 30 hours. 

STA9836002  
Black. 
..... Retail $27.97

STA9837002  
Black. 
.. Retail $25.00

Stan-
ley

apart

Dimensions: 3.7" x 2.8" x 8.3". 
12 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 6 hours, Cold 9 hours, 
Iced 20 hours.

STA9837001 
Hammertone green.
...........Retail $25.00

STA9832001  
Hammertone green.
.........................Retail $30.00

Dimensions: 6" x 4.4" x 13.1".  
1.5 quart capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 41 hours; Cold 43 hours; 
Iced 6 days. 

STA9840002 Black.
........... Retail $50.00

Dimensions: 4.8" x 3.9" x 12.8". 
1.1 quart capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 35 hours; Cold 37 hours; 
Iced 5 days. 

STA9841002 Black.
................ Retail $45.00

STA9842001  
Hammertone green.
.........................Retail $40.00

Dimensions: 4.4" x 3.5" x 10.7". 
Dishwasher safe. 20 oz capacity. 

Keeps contents Hot 21 hours; 
Cold 24 hours; Iced 4 days. 

STA9842002 Black.
...................... Retail $40.00

STA9839001  
Dimensions: 6.3" x 4.7" x 14.8". 
2 quart capacity. Keep contents 
Hot 47 hours; Cold 48 hours; 
Iced 8 days. Hammertone green.
...................................... Retail $55.00

Legacy Quadvac Thermal Bottle.  
Dishwasher safe. QuadVac insulation. Double-wall steel cup.  

Steel-lined stopper. Easy-grip wrap. Leakproof and packable. BPA free.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA9841001  
Hammertone green.
.................... Retail $45.00

STA9840001 
Hammertone green.
....................Retail $50.00

apart

The Quadvac Trigger Action Mug.  
Dishwasher safe. QuadVac insulation. 

Trigger-action, push-button lid.  
Steel-lined stopper. Easy-wrap grip. 

Leakproof and packable. Easy-clean lid. 
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92516/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91987/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91988/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91990/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91989/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92515/The-Quadvac-Trigger-Action-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91993/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91995/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91996/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92256/Legacy-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91991/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91994/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91992/The-Quadvac-Thermal-Bottle
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Stan-
ley

Dimensions: 2.8" x 2.8" x 9.5". 
20 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 9 hours; Cold 12 hours; 
Iced 40 hours.

STA9850001 Hammertone green.
................................... Retail $25.00
STA9850002 Matte black.
................................... Retail $25.00

The NeverLeak Travel Mug.  
Double-wall vacuum insulation. Leak proof and packable.  

Rotating lid covers drink surface when closed. Easy-clean lid.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

Dimensions: 2.8" x 2.8" x 8.2". 
16 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 7 hours; Cold 10 hours; 
Iced 30 hours. 

STA9851001 Hammertone green.
...................................Retail $23.00
STA9851002 Matte black.
...................................Retail $23.00

STA9966001 

Dimensions: 2.8" x 2.8" x 9.5".  
20 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Hot 9 hours, Cold 12 hours,  
and Iced 40 hours. 

STA9966001 Hammertone green.
................................Retail $30.00
STA9966002 Black. 
................................Retail $30.00

The Quadvac NeverLeak Mug.  
QuadVac insulation. Leakproof and packable. Rotating lid covers  

drink surface when closed. Easy-grip removable wrap. Easy-clean lid.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA9966002STA9967001

Dimensions: 2.8" x 2.8" x 8.2". 
16 oz capacity. Keeps contents: 

Hot 7 hours, Cold 10 hours, 
Iced 30 hours. 

STA9967001 Hammertone green.
.................................. Retail $27.97
STA9967002 Black. 
.................................. Retail $27.97

STA9967002

STA9850001 STA9850002STA9851001 STA9851002

Dimensions: 5.5" x 5.8" x 9.7".  
64 oz capacity. Keeps contents 

Cold 20 hours, Iced 4 days. 

STA9995001 Hammertone green.
..................................Retail $50.00
STA9995002 Polar. ....Retail $50.00

STA9995002

Dimensions: 6" x 6" x 9". 40 oz 
capacity. Keeps contents Cold 14 

hours, Iced 2.5 days. 

STA9996001 Hammertone green.
..................................Retail $40.00
STA9996002 Polar. ....Retail $40.00

The IceFlow Flip Straw Jug. Dishwasher safe. Double-wall vacuum 
insulation. Leak proof flip straw. Easy to carry handle. Built-in fence hook. 

18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

STA9995001STA9996001 STA9996002

STA9991001 Polar.
................ Retail $25.00

Dimensions: 3.75" x 3.75" x 8.25". 17 oz 
capacity. Keeps contents Cold 10 hours; 

Iced 30 hours. 

The IceFlow Flip Straw Water Bottle.  
Dishwasher safe. Leak proof flip straw. 

Double-wall vacuum insulation.  
18/8 stainless construction. Easy to 

carry handle. Bulk packed.

STA9991002 Charcoal.
................ Retail $25.00

STA9992001 Polar.
.............. Retail $27.97

Dimensions: 3.75" x 3.75" x 9.25". 
22 oz capacity. Keeps contents  
Cold 16 hours; Iced 45 hours. 

STA9992002 Charcoal.
...................... Retail $27.97

STA9993001

Dimensions: 3.5" x 4.1" x 9.8".  
30 oz capacity. Keeps contents: 

Cold 12 hours; Iced 2 days. 

STA9993001 Polar. 
 ................................. Retail $30.00
STA9993002 Charcoal.
.................................. Retail $30.00

STA9993002

Dimensions: 4.5" x 4.5" x 10".  
30 oz capacity. Keeps contents: 

Cold 12 hours; Iced 2 days. 

STA9994001 Polar.  
................................. Retail $25.00
STA9994002 Charcoal.
................................. Retail $25.00

STA9994001STA9994002

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92943/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92944/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92945/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92946/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92257/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92257/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92829/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92829/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92258/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92258/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92259/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92259/The-Quadvac-NeverLeak-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92943/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92944/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92945/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92946/The-NeverLeak-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92950/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94622/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94622/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92951/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95536/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92950/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92951/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95536/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Jug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92947/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92948/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92949/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93053/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92517/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92517/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92518/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92518/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92519/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92520/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92519/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92520/The-IceFlow-Flip-Straw-Tumbler
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STA7936002 Black.
..............Retail $35.00

Stan-
ley

The Legendary Classic Food Jar.  
Double wall vacuum insulation. Leakproof and packable. Insulated lid 

doubles as a cup. Dishwasher safe. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

24oz.  
Keeps contents  

hot 15 hours and  
cold 18 hours.

1 quart/.94L capacity.  
Keeps contents hot 20 hours and 

cold 24 hours.

STA07937G Hammertone green.
....................................Retail $40.00

STA7932002STA07932GSTA07933G

1 quart/.94L capacity.  
Keeps contents hot 28 hours,  

cold 30 hours, and iced 5 days.
STA7932002 Black. ... Retail $35.00
STA07932G Hammertone green.
.................................. Retail $35.00

1.5 quart/1.4L capacity.  
Keeps contents cold 35 hours, hot 

40 hours, and iced 6 days.

STA07933G Hammertone green.
...................................Retail $40.00

Legendary Classic Bottle.  
BPA-free. Double-wall vacuum insulation. Insulated lid doubles as a cup. Leakproof and packable. 

Dishwasher safe. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

2.5 quart/2.3L capacity.  
Keeps contents cold 2 days,  

hot 2 days, and iced 10 days. 

STA7935001 Hammertone green.
.................................. Retail $50.00

STA7934001 STA7934002

2 quart/1.9 L capacity.  
Keeps contents cold 2 days,  

hot 45 hours, and iced 8 days. 
STA7934001 Hammertone green.
....................................Retail $45.00
STA7934002 Black. .....Retail $45.00

STA7935001

STA8795022 
Master Unbreakable Trigger-Action Mug. 
Dimensions: 2.8" x 4.1" x 10.2". Weight: 1.48lb. 
20oz/0.59L capacity. Keeps contents hot 9 hours, cold 
13 hours, and iced 2.5 days. Color: Hammertone green. 
Dishwasher safe. QuadVac insulation. BPA-free. Leakproof 
and packable. Steel carry loop and grit guard. Easy to 
clean. Trigger-action, push-button lid. 18/8 stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $55.00

For more Stanley items see: 
 » Camping & Survival

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

STA2873038  
The Tough-To-Tip Admirals Mug. 
Dimensions: 7" x 7" x 5.88". 
Dishwasher safe. 20 oz capacity.  
Keeps contents Hot 4 hours, 
Cold 6 hours, Iced 24 hours.  
Double-wall vacuum insulation.  
Non-skid base. Leak-resistant 
flip lid. 18/8 stainless construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
...................................... Retail $30.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77650/Legendary-Classic-Food-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77797/The-Legendary-Classic-Food-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77643/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-1-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77798/The-Legendary-Classic-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77799/The-Legendary-Classic-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77643/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-1-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77798/The-Legendary-Classic-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77799/The-Legendary-Classic-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77647/Legendary-Classic-Bottle-2-5qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77645/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-2-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77646/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-2-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77645/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-2-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77646/Classic-Legendary-Bottle-2-0qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77647/Legendary-Classic-Bottle-2-5qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87290/Trigger-Action-Mug-20oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92018/The-Tough-To-Tip-Admirals-Mug
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Stan-
ley

STA2659014 Black. ................Retail $70.00

STA2659035  
Hammertone green.
........................Retail $70.00

STA2660017 Black. ..................... Retail $55.00

STA2660035 Hammertone green. ..................... Retail $55.00

STA2661016 Black. .......................Retail $35.00

STA2661042 Hammertone green. ......................... Retail $35.00

apart

apart

Master Unbreakable Thermal Bottle.  
Dimensions: 6.7" x 4" x 14.10". Dishwasher safe. Weight: 2.8lb.  

1.4 qt./1.3L capacity. Keeps contents hot 40 hours, cold 35 hours, and iced 
6 days. QuadVac insulation. BPA-free. Leakproof and packable. Steel-lined 

stopper. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

Master Thermal Bottle. Dimensions: 3.5" x 3.5" x 11.9". Dishwasher safe. 
QuadVac insulation. Keeps contents hot 27 hours, cold 27 hours,  

and iced 4 days. Leak proof and packable. Steel-lined stopper.  
18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

Master Unbreakable Packable Mug. Dimensions: 3" x 3" x 9.1". 
Dishwasher safe. 18oz capacity. Keeps contents hot 12 hours, 

cold 16 hours, and iced 2 days. Quadvac insulation. Steel lined 
lid with carry loop. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

apart

STA2887069 The Shortstack Travel Mug. Dimensions: 3.09" x 3.09" x 5.71". 
Dishwasher safe. 8 oz capacity. Keeps contents hot 3 hours, cold 4 hours, 
and iced 16 hours. Double-wall vacuum insulation. Two piece drink-thru 
lid system. Compatible with one-cup coffee makers. Leakproof. BPA free. 
18/8 stainless construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. .............Retail $15.00

STA9097050 Ceramivac GO Bottle.  
Dimensions: 3" x 3" x 7.9". 16oz capacity. Keeps 
contents hot 6 hours, cold 8 hours, and iced 35 hours. 
Dishwasher safe. Ceramivac finished 18/8 stainless. 
Double-wall vacuum insulation. BPA-free. Leak proof 
and packable. Non-skid silicone foot pad. Car cup 
compatible. Stowaway carry loop. Color: Black.
................................................................Retail $30.00

The Stay-Hot Titanium Series.  
 Dishwasher safe. Double-wall TiVac vacuum insulation. Leakproof. Press-fit, 

drink-thru lid. Sandblasted Grade 1 Titanium construction. Boxed.

STA9569001 Travel Mug.  
Dimensions: 2.9" x 2.9" x 8.4". 14 oz capacity. 
Keeps contents Hot 4 hours, Cold 4 hours, Iced 16 hours.
................................................................... Retail $100.00

STA9568001 Multi-Cup.  
Dimensions: 3" x 3.1" x 4.9". 
10 oz capacity. Keeps contents 
Hot 2 hours, Cold 3 hours, 
Iced 10 hours. .................Retail $80.00

STA9365005 Hammertone green. ...........Retail $25.00

STA9365006 Black.
................ Retail $25.00

Ceramivac GO Coffee Mug.  
Dishwasher safe. 12oz capacity. Keeps contents hot 1.5 hours, cold 3 hours, 

and iced 15 hours. Ceramivac finished double-wall vacuum insulation.  
Tritan drink-thru lid. Non-skid base. 18/8 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83688/Master-Unbreakable-Bottle-1-4q
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87538/Master-Thermal-Bottle-1-4qt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83689/Master-Unbreakable-Bottle-25oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87284/Master-Thermal-Bottle-25oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83690/Master-Unbreakable-Mug-18oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87285/Unbreakable-Packable-Mug-18oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92019/The-Shortstack-Travel-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87561/Ceramivac-GO-Bottle-16oz-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91974/The-Stay-Hot-Titanium-Travel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91973/The-Stay-Hot-Titanium-MultiCup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87291/Ceramivac-GO-Coffee-Mug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87292/The-Ceramivac-GO-Coffee-Mug
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VR462 EDC Bottle.  
Weight: 8.1oz. Completely biocompatible.  
Food grade silicone O-ring. Individually machined 
geometric-shaped lid. Fits most standard backcountry 
water filters and accessories. 34oz capacity.  
Height: 8.25". Diameter: 3.3". Titanium construction. 
Boxed. ................................................ Retail $149.95

VR487 Straight Straw.  
Weight: 0.2oz. Pack of two. 100% 
biocompatible. Will not impart flavors 
or chemicals in your beverage. Includes 
cleaning brush and nylon carry case.  
Diameter: 0.24". Length: 8". Titanium 
construction. Hang packaged. ........ Retail $17.95

Vargo

VR452 Titanium Para-Bottle. 
Dimensions: 3.25" x 3.25" x 8.5"; Construction: Pure 
grade titanium; Weight: 9.8oz; Other Info: Completely 
biocompatible. Food grade silicone O-ring. Machined 
decagon lid. Capacity: 34 ounces (1 liter). 7ft 
customizable paracord carry loop. Fits most standard 
back country water filters and accessories. Hand washing 
recommended. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $159.95

VR438 Titanium Water Bottle with Titanium Lid.  
Features: Solid top-grade corrosion-resistant titanium 
construction for strength at minimal weight; Completely 
biocompatible and no leaching chemicals. Titanium lid with 
sturdy, foldaway carry loop. Updated threading for easier 
screwing and unscrewing. Note: The titanium lid will not fit 
other versions of Vargo titanium water bottles. Capacity: 
22 ounces (650 ml). Weight: 4.6 ounces (130 grams). 
Diameter: 2.8 inches (70 mm). Bottle Height: 8.6 inches  
(220 mm). Titanium does not react to human fluids, so over 
time it will remain 100% safe. Will fit in most standard water 
bottle carriers. ..................................................Retail $103.95

VR460 Stainless.
..........Retail $24.95

Para-Bottle Vacuum.  
Dimensions: 3.6" x 3.6" x 9"; Construction: Food Grade Stainless; Weight: 

15oz; Other Info: Vacuum insulated (12h hot, 24h cold). BPA and BPS-free 
plastic geometric lid. Easy to screw off/on even with gloves. Food grade 
silicone O-ring. 7' customizable paracord carry loop. Fits most standard 

backcountry water filters and accessories. 32 oz capacity. Boxed.

VR453 Stainless.
....... Retail $19.95

Para-Bottle.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 3.25" x 8.5"; Construction: Stainless steel; Other Info: 
Completely biocompatible. Food grade silicone O-ring. Machined decagon 
lid. Capacity: 34 ounces (1 liter). 7ft customizable paracord carry loop. Fits 

most standard back country water filters and accessories.  
Hand washing recommended. Bulk packed.

VR454 Black.
..... Retail $19.95

VR461 Black.
........Retail $24.95

VR447 Titanium Funnel Flask. Patent pending integrated silicone funnel is 
always right where you need it. Simply flip it up for easy filling, then fold 
it down to sip comfortably. Titanium flask holds your favorite drink while 
imparting no taste, odor, or chemicals meaning you and your single malt stay 
pure. The funnel also functions as a perfect spout to pour your alcohol back 
into its original container. Specifications: Capacity: 8 oz (240 ml).  
Weight: 3.7 ounces (105 grams). Length: 5.9 inches (150 mm).  
Width: 3.7 inches (94 mm). .......................................................Retail $83.95

built-in funnel

VR406 Titanium Travel Mug. 
Measures approximately 3.5" H x 3.38" W. 
Titanium construction. Features folding handle for 
easy packing and stay cool rim. Capacity: 15 oz. 
Weighs: 2.2 oz. Black mesh storage bag with 
drawstring closure. .......................... Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83338/Titanium-EDC-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83310/Straight-Straw-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54615/Titanium-Para-Bottle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34693/Water-Bottle-w-Titanium-Lid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58054/Para-Bottle-Vacuum-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58052/Para-Bottle-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58053/Para-Bottle-Stainless-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58055/Para-Bottle-Vacuum-Black
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VR474 Travel Coffee Filter.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.8". 1.27oz. Features: Folding handle, double mesh construction, and talon-style folding legs. Reusable and eco-friendly. Easy to clean 
and store. Fits most mugs. Titanium construction. Boxed. ........................................................................................................................................Retail $49.95

VR482 BOT-HD.  
Weight: 5.4oz. 100% biocompatible. 
Foldaway handle. Graduated measurements 
(300-900 ml). Watertight screw-top lid. 
Temperature resistant O-ring. Wide mouth 
for easy cleaning and use. Fits in most water 
bottle pockets. 1 liter capacity. Use it as 
a water bottle, cooking pot, mug, or cold 
soak container or use it to measure, carry, 
and store anything you need. Titanium 
construction. Boxed. ................Retail $109.95

VR475 BOT Hanger. Use it to 
suspend your BOT over a fire for 
easy bushcraft-style cooking or 
convert it into a handy bucket. 
Titanium folding ring for compact 
storage. Stainless wire for hanging 
security. Extension tabs keep wires 
away from lid. BOT not included. 
Hang packaged. ......... Retail $19.95

VR418 Titanium Ti-Boiler.  
Solid titanium construction. Pairs Ti-lite 
30 oz. capacity Mug with a titanium 13 oz. 
capacity lid-pan to create a double boiler 

system which allows you to cook two items at once. The lid-pan is uniquely 
designed to nest on top of the mug to utilize the captured heat from the mug 
to cook food slowly, preventing burning. Lid-pan and mug can also be used 
separately. Nylon mesh storage bag. ..........................................Retail $89.95

VR466 BOT 700. 
Pack weight: 4.4 oz. Capacity: 
700ml (23oz). Screw top lid 
with pot-lifter friendly design. 
Temperature resistant O-ring. 
Graduated measurements. 
Fold away handle. Outer 
Diameter: 4.1". Inner Diameter: 3.8". 
Height: 4.8". Titanium construction.
......................................Retail $99.95

Vargo

VR401 Ti-Lite Mug. 
750 ml capacity. Measures 
4.5" high x 4.2" deep. Titanium 
construction for lightweight durability. 
Strainer lid with an easy-to-grip 
heat-resistant knob to prevents burns. 
Attached foldaway handle for cooking 
and packing ease. Large enough to 
cook single entree meals, yet small 
and compact enough to enjoy an early 
morning cup of coffee. 32 oz. water 
bottle fits inside to make packing 
easier. Nylon mesh storage bag included. Weighs 4.8 oz. (137 grams).
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

VR427 Titanium BOT - Bottle Pot.  
High-grade titanium construction.  
1.0 liter (34 oz.) capacity. 4.1" diameter. 
Height: 6.3". Fits in most standard water 
bottle pockets. Converts easily from 
a water bottle to a cooking pot with 
a simple flip of the lid. Screw-top lid 
with a watertight, heat-resistant O-ring 
that doubles as a cooking pot lid. Wide 
mouth design. ................... Retail $129.95

VR472 Flip Cozy.  
Dimensions: 4.9" x 3". Weight: 8.8oz. 
Food grade silicone ring forms to 
many different sizes and styles of 
can or bottle. Keeps drinks cold 
longer. Stainless construction. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $19.95

VR491 Flip Cozy Silicone Ring. 
Weight: 0.4oz. Food grade 
silicone. Compatible with 
most can coolers. Diameter: 
2.83". Height: 0.87". Color: 
Gray. Boxed with hanging tab.
..............................Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88107/Flip-Cozy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88108/Flip-Cozy-Silicone-Ring
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AKI03M00001

18H07 Paring Linerlock.  
4" (10.16cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) 3Cr13 stainless blade. Boxed.

AKI03M00001 Mirror finish blade. Olive wood handle. ............Retail $44.90
AKI03M00004 Mirror finish blade. Ebony wood handle. ...........Retail $44.90
AKI03M00005 Mirror finish blade. Coralwood handle. .............Retail $44.90
AKI03M00018 Mirror finish blade. Transparent polymer handle with 
jungle artwork. ..........................................................................Retail $34.90
AKI03T00001 Gray titanium coated blade. Olive wood handle. Retail $49.90

AKI03M00004

AKI03M00005

closed

top closed

AKI03M00018

AKI03T00001

Akinod

BARE361 Cutting Board.  
FSC certified edge-grain maple construction with steel carrying handle. 
Finished with corn oil. Dimensions: 11" x 12" x 1". Weight: 2.75 lbs. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $40.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

detail

Benchmark 
Bench Mark

BMK077 
Kitchen Knife Set. 
Includes: 13" Chef’s with 
8" blade; 13" slicing with 7 1/2" 
blade; 13" bread with 7 1/2" 
serrated blade; 11 3/4" cleaver with 
6 1/2" blade; 8 3/4" utility with 4 1/2" blade; and 7 1/4" paring with 
3" blade. Knives have black finish stainless blades with black rubberized 
synthetic handle. .......................................................................Retail $33.95

BMK061 
Ceramic Five Piece Kitchen Knife Set. 
Includes 7 1/4" overall paring with 
3" blade; 8 1/4" overall utility with 
4" blade; 9 1/2" overall cook’s 
knife with 5" blade; 11 1/8" overall 
chef’s knife with 6" blade; and 
5 1/4" overall peeler with 
1 3/4" blade. Knives feature high-
grade Zirconium Oxide 
white ceramic blade and 
black contoured rubber 
handle (except for peeler 
which has black composition handle). 
Comes with clear and smoke finish 
acrylic countertop storage stand. Makes the perfect addition to any kitchen 
or cooking area. Boxed with carrying handle. (NOTE: These knives are not 
recommended for prying, scraping, or boning due to hardness of blade).
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

BMK210 Tomato Knife. 7.5" overall. 3.5" ceramic blade. Red polymer 
handle. Micro-serrated blade. Gift boxed. ...................................Retail $7.95

BMK022 Five Piece Ceramic Kitchen Set. 
Includes 6" chef’s, 5" Santoku, 5" utility, 4" paring, and peeler. Knives feature 
white Zirconia ceramic blade and black non-slip rubberized handle. Ideal for 
slicing and/or dicing vegetables, fruit, meat, cheese, bread and more. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $59.95

BMK117 Kitchen Ulu. 
Black synthetic handle. 4.75" 
handle. 6.5" stainless ulu blade. 
Hang packaged. ..... Retail $7.95

BO03BA5704SET Steak Knife Set.  
4" 440 stainless blade. Black 
POM-Griffe handle. Full tang. 
Dishwasher safe. Set of four. 
Gift boxed. ............... Retail $95.95

Boker
Argentina

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91654/Cutting-Board-Maple-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47761/Kitchen-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42168/Ceramic-Kitchen-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31407/Ceramic-Tomato-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25878/Five-Piece-Ceramic-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74010/Ulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68151/Steak-Knife-Set
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Caliber 
Gourmet

CBG1042 Caliber Cookie Cutters. 
Dishwasher safe. Copper plated 
430 stainless construction. UZI, 
50 caliber bullet, Revolver, and 
Grenade shapes. Can also be used 
to cut soft fruits and sandwiches. 
Hang packaged. ...............Retail $4.95

Bear and Son Cutlery 
Bear & Son Cutlery 

BC2STKR Steak Knife Set. 9" overall. 5" high carbon stainless blade. 
Rosewood handle. Full tang. Set of four. Gift boxed. ............... Retail $106.95

Made in USA

Case

Case Kitchen Series.  
Knives feature Tru-Sharp surgical steel blade and solid walnut handle with 

triple riveted construction. Full tang. Hang packaged.

CA07313 Tomato Slicer. 9.25" overall. 5.5" serrated blade.
..................................................................... Retail $46.95 

CA07317 Slicer. 9" blade. ............................................................................................... Retail $61.95 

CA07318 Bread Slicer. 8" serrated blade. .........................................................Retail $58.95 

CA07316 Chef’s Knife. 8" blade. ..............................................................Retail $64.95 

CA07315 Boning Knife. 6" blade. ..............................................Retail $53.95 

CA07320 Paring. 3" clip point blade. 
................................................Retail $34.95 

CA07319 Paring. 3" spear point blade.
................................................Retail $35.95 

Case Cutlery

CA07322 Santoku. 12" overall. 7" blade. . ............................................... Retail $71.95 

CA10249 Nine Piece Block Set.  
Mirror polish finish stainless 
blades. Brown Walnut handle.  
Includes Chef’s with 8" blade,  

Slicing with 9" blade, Bread 
with 8" Miracl-Edge serrated 

blade, Santoku with 7" blade, 
Boning with 6" blade, Tomato with 
5.5" blade, paring with 3" blade, and 

10" sharpening steel. Wooden block 
holds all. Boxed. 
.................................... Retail $463.95 

Clauss

CL18452 Titanium Chef’s Knife. 
10" flexible titanium bonded 
blade. Gray and red ergonomic nylon 
handle with non-slip grip. Handle is 
treated with Microban to prevent the growth of 
bacteria. NSF approved. Hang packaged. ............ Retail $23.99

CL18412 Titanium Chef’s Knife. 6 1/2" blade. Titanium bonded 
blade. Gray and red ergonomic nylon handle with non-slip grip. Handle 
is treated with Microban to prevent the growth of bacteria. NSF approved. 
Hang packaged. ....................................................................... Retail $21.99

CL18417 Titanium Fillet Knife. 6 1/4" flexible blade. Titanium bonded blade. 
Gray and red ergonomic nylon handle with non-slip grip. Handle is treated with Microban to 
prevent the growth of bacteria. NSF approved. Hang packaged. ................................ Retail $21.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92636/Caliber-Cookie-Cutters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/572/Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38286/Tomato-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31665/Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31666/Bread-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31664/Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31663/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31668/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31667/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69800/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56041/Walnut-9-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17244/Titanium-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17238/Titanium-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17242/Titanium-Filet-Knife
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Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

Essentials™ Series. Features high carbon steel 
blades with an exclusive Taper Grind edge 

that provides optimum sharpness for precise 
cutting and is easy to resharpen. Full tang 

construction with triple compression stainless 
rivets. Black contoured polymer handle that 
are hygienically non-porous for added safety. 

C01392 Essentials Three Piece Set. 
Includes a 12.75" overall chef’s knife with an 8" blade, a 8.75" overall 
serrated utility knife with a 4.63" partially serrated blade and a 7.63" overall 
paring with a 3.5" blade. Knives feature high carbon steel blades with an 
exclusive Taper Grind edge that provides optimum sharpness for precise 
cutting and is easy to resharpen. Full tang. Black contoured polymer 
handle that are hygienically non-porous for added safety. Each knife comes 
in a clear reusable protector for convenient storage. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.95

C01393 Essentials™ Four Piece Steak Knife Set.  
Set includes four 8.63" overall steak knives with 4.5" serrated blades. 
Features high carbon steel blades with an exclusive Taper Grind edge that 
provides optimum sharpness for precise cutting and is easy to resharpen. Full 
tang construction with triple compression stainless rivets. Black contoured 
polymer handle that are hygienically non-porous for added safety. Each knife 
comes in a clear reusable protector for convenient knife storage at home! 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $20.95

C01391 Essentials Two Piece Set. 
Includes a 12" overall Santoku with 7" blade and a 9.25" overall Partoku with 
a 5" blade. Hollow oval indents that allow food to release from the blade. 
Each knife comes in a clear reusable protector for convenient knife storage at 
home! Hang packaged. .............................................................Retail $18.95

C01111 Essentials 5 Piece Block Set. 
Includes 3.5" paring, 4.75" utility, 
5" Partoku, and 6" chef’s. Hardwood  
storage block. Boxed. .................Retail $40.95

C01034 knives

C01034 Essentials™ 15 Piece Block Set. 
Includes 8" bread, 7" Santoku, 5" Partoku,  
4.75" utility, 4.5" fruit, 3.5" paring,  
3" peeler, six 4.5" steak knives, and kitchen 
shears. Hardwood storage block. Boxed. 
................................................. Retail $84.95

C01111 knives

C01111 knives in block C01034 knives in block

stored on 
magnetic strip

C02396 Rustica Kitchen Set. Stonewash finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 8" serrated 
blade; Santoku with 5" blade; Utility with 6" blade; Vegetable knife with 
5" blade; Paring with 3.5" blade. Magnetic Acacia wood knife strip. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $109.95

C02398 Rustica Steak Knives. 9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) stonewash 
finish high carbon stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Set of four. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $37.95

C02400 Rustica Two Piece Set. Stonewash finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Includes: Santoku with 7" blade; Vegetable knife 
with 5" blade. Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24631/Essentials-Three-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24721/Essentials-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24832/Essentials-Two-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24164/Essentials-5-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24162/Essentials-15-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24162/Essentials-15-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24164/Essentials-5-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24164/Essentials-5-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24162/Essentials-15-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86503/Rustica-7pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86504/Rustica-Mass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86505/Rustica-Mass
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Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

CCL38 10" sharpening steel. ......................................................Retail $22.95

Walnut Tradition Series. 
Features high-carbon stainless blade with exclusive Taper Grind edge for 

maximum sharpness. Full tang construction with solid brass rivets.  
Solid contoured walnut handle.

C100S 3" paring.........................................................................Retail $15.95

C102S 3" paring/boning. ............................................................Retail $15.95

C62S 5" boning. .........................................................................Retail $19.95

C66S Slicer. 8" blade. ................................................................Retail $27.95

C78SP Fillet/Slicer. 8" blade. ......................................................Retail $27.95

C43898 Walnut Signature Forged Series Four Piece Steak Knife Set. 
Includes four 5" steak knives. Features forged stainless blades with exclusive 
Taper Grind edge. Oversized walnut handle with triple brass rivets. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $30.95

C61SP Utility Knife. 6" blade. ....................................................Retail $21.95

C42SP Chef’s Knife. 8" blade. ....................................................Retail $28.95

C13305 Walnut Tradition 3 Piece Set. 
Includes 8" chef’s, 5" utility and 3" paring. High carbon stainless blades with 
exclusive Taper Grind edge for maximum sharpness. Full tang construction 
with solid brass rivets. Solid walnut handle. Hang packaged. ....Retail $40.95

C12813 Precision Cut Cleaver. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) 
Black synthetic sheath. Hang packaged. ....................................Retail $15.99

C12008 Bread Knife. 15.25" (38.74cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) serrated blade. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $28.95

C02362 Precision Cut Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Storage block. Full tang. 
Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 
8" serrated blade; Utility with 5" blade; 
(8) Steak with 5" serrated blade; Paring 
with 3.5" blade; Kitchen shears with black 
polymer handle; Sharpening steel with black 
polymer handle. Boxed. ........ Retail $112.99

C02419 Precision Cut Steak Knives. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) 
satin finish partially serrated high carbon stainless blade. Walnut handle. 
Full tang. Set of four. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $19.95

C02362 knives

C02362 knives 
in block

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3018/Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3009/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3010/Paring-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3015/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3016/Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24175/Basics-Four-Piece-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24177/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24174/Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24173/Walnut-Tradition-3-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86797/Precision-Cut-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86507/Walnut-Tradition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86502/Precision-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86506/Precision-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86502/Precision-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86502/Precision-Cut
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C01654 Armitage Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Brushed stainless handle. Storage 
block. Full tang. Includes: Chef’s with 
8" blade; Bread with 8" serrated blade; 
Santoku with 4.75" blade; Utility with 
4.25" blade; Paring with 3.5" blade; 
(8) Steak with 4.5" blade; Kitchen 
shears; Sharpening steel. Boxed. 
.......................................Retail $137.95

C01958 Avondale Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Satin finish stainless handle with black 
polymer inlay. Storage block. Includes: 
Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 8" serrated 
blade; Utility with 4.5" serrated blade; 
Utility with 4.5" blade; Paring with 
3.5" blade; (8) Steak with 4.5" blade; 
Kitchen shears; Sharpening steel. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $100.95

C02331 Armitage Steak Knives. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin 
finish partially serrated high carbon stainless blade. Black polymer handle. 
Full tang. Set of four. Hang packaged. .......................................Retail $27.95

C02332 Armitage Triple Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. Black 
polymer handle. Full tang. Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Utility with 
4.25" serrated blade; Paring with 3.5" blade. Hang packaged. ...Retail $33.95

C02336 Armitage Two Piece Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Black polymer handle. Full tang. Includes: Partoku with 4.75" blade; Paring 
with 3.5" blade. Hang packaged. ...............................................Retail $23.95

CB144 Steak Knife Set. Contains four steak knives with 4" high carbon 
stainless blades and exclusive Taper Grind edge for maximum sharpness.  
Full tang construction with solid brass rivets. Solid contoured walnut handle. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $40.95

Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

C02317 Armitage Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Storage block. 
Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread 
with 8" serrated blade; Santoku with 
4.75" blade; Utility with 4.25" blade; Paring 
with 3.5" blade; (8) Steak with 4.5" partially 
serrated blade; Kitchen shears; Sharpening 
steel. Boxed. ........................Retail $124.95

C01543 Belden Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Satin finish stainless handle with black 
polymer inlay. Storage block. Includes: 
Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 8" serrated 
blade; Slicer with 8" blade; Utility with 
5.5" blade; Peeler with 3" blade; Paring with 
4" blade; (6) Steak with 4.5" serrated blade; 
Kitchen shears. Boxed. .......... Retail $203.95

C01611 Prohold Coated Kitchen Set. 
Black finish stainless blade. Non-
stick coating. Storage block. Includes: 
Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 
8" serrated blade; Partoku with 5" blade; 
Utility with 4.5" blade; Paring with 
3.5" blade; Peeler with 2.5" blade;  
(6) Steak with 4.5" blade. Black soft grip 
synthetic handle. Boxed. 
......................................... Retail $122.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86490/Elston-8in-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86493/Avondale-16pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86499/Armitage-Triple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86500/Armitage-Triple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86501/Armitage-Triple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3017/Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86497/Armitage-Triple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86487/Belden-15pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86488/Prohold-Coated
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C01645 Damen Three Piece Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Black polymer handle. Full tang. Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Utility with 
4.5" blade; Paring with 3.5" blade. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $38.95

C02041 Damen Steak Knife Set. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
satin finish partially serrated high carbon stainless blade. Black polymer 
handle. Full tang. Clam packed. ................................................Retail $28.95C02270 Clybourn Steak Knives. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin 

finish high carbon stainless blade. Brushed stainless handle. Set of four. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $27.95

C02322 Clybourn Kitchen Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Brushed stainless handle. Includes: Chef’s with 7.5" blade; Utility with 
4.5" blade; Paring with 2.5" blade. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $26.95

C02433 Clybourn Twelve Piece Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Satin finish stainless handle. Storage block. 
Includes: Chef’s with 7.5" blade; Bread with 
7.5" serrated blade; Utility with 4.5" blade; 
Paring with 3.25" blade; Peeling with 
2.75" blade; (4) Steak with 4.25" blade; 
Kitchen shears; Sharpening steel. Boxed.
......................................................Retail $89.95

C01394 Insignia Steak Knife Set. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
satin finish high carbon stainless blade. Satin finish stainless handle. Set of 
four. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $40.95

Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

C01812 Dual Knife Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 5" x 3" x 2".  
Grit: Coarse l Fine. Non-slip base. 
Clam packed. ............ Retail $27.95

C01443 Centurion Shears. 8.5" overall. 3" satin finish high carbon stainless 
blades. Black polymer handle. Tools include: Bottle opener. Can use right or 
left handed. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $10.95

Consorzio Coltellinai Maniago

CCM2010 Tomato Knife. Overall: 9"; Blade: 4.5" l Stainless l Serrated Edge l 
Mirror Polish Finish; Handle: Cocobolo wood; Bulk packed. .......Retail $9.95

Made in Italy

DM1266 Chef’s Knife.  
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) Damascus steel blade.  
Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $59.95

Damascus Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86489/Damen-3Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86495/Damen-4pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86496/Clybourn-Stain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86498/Clybourn-Stain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86580/Chicago-Cutlery-Clybourn-12pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24172/#nameisblank#
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86492/Dual-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86486/Shears-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57722/Tomato-Knife-Cocobolo-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91926/Chef-s-Knife-Damascus
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CS59KSSET Kitchen Classics 13 Piece Set.  
Includes: 2.75" paring, 6" boning, 6" serrated utility, 8" chef’s,  
9" serrated bread, 9" slicer, and six 4.5" serrated steak knives.  
Oak countertop storage block. Boxed. ............................. Retail $285.95 

CS59KBL Block for Kitchen Classic Knife Series. Will accept paring,  
boning, utility, chef, bread, and slicing knives as well as six steak knives. 
Knives not included. Oak construction. Boxed. .........................Retail $58.95 

Block Only. 
Knives Not 
Included.

Kitchen Classics Series.  
German 4116 Cryo Quenched stainless blade. Handle features a hard Zy-Ex core on the  

inside with a black soft, textured Kray-Ex exterior non-slip grip. Cold Steel logo on handle.

CS59KSSLZ Slicer. 13.75" overall. 9" blade. 
Hang packaged. ...................................... Retail $28.95 

CS59KSPZ Paring Knife. 6.75" overall. 2.75" blade. 
Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $13.95 

CS59KSSZ Steak Knife. 8.5" overall. 4.5" serrated 
edge blade. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $15.95 

CS59KSBNZ Boning Knife. 10.75" overall. 6" blade. 
Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $21.95 

CS59KSUZ Utility Knife. 10.75" overall. 6" blade. 
Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $19.95 

CS59KSCZ Chef’s Knife. 12.75" overall. 8" blade.  
Hang packaged. ......................................Retail $34.95 

CS59KSBRZ Bread Knife. 13.5" overall. 9" serrated 
edge blade. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $21.95 

Enlarged to 
show detail.

Cold Steel

CS59KBRZ Bread Knife. 13.88" overall. 9" blade. 
No logo on handle. ..................................Retail $22.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52585/Kitchen-Classics-Whole-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77862/Wood-Block-For-Kitchen-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52586/Slicer-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52583/Paring-Knife-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52587/Steak-Knife-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52580/Boning-Knife-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52588/Utility-Knife-Kitchen-Classic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52582/Chef-s-Knife-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52581/Bread-Knife-Kitchen-Classics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3383/Serrated-Bread-Knife
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Cold Steel
Cold Steel

CS59KSS6Z Steak Knife Set.  
8.5" overall. 4.5" blade. Serrated Edge; Set of six. 
Hang packaged. ........................................Retail $81.95 

CS20VBBFZ Flex Boning Knife.  
11.25" overall. 6" blade. .....................Retail $28.95 

Commercial Kitchen Knife Series.  
Mirror finish 4116 stainless blade. Black handle. Handle has Zy-Ex core  

with food-safe Kray-Ex exterior.

CS20VBCZ Stiff Curved Boning.  
11.25" overall. 6" blade. ...........................Retail $28.95 

CS20VBSKZ Big Country. 11.5" overall. 6" blade.
...................................................................Retail $32.95 

CS20VF6SZ Series 6 Fillet Knife.  
11.5" overall. 6" fillet blade. Black molded plastic 
belt sheath. .................................................Retail $28.95 

CS20VF8SZ Series 8 Fillet Knife.  
13.25" overall. 8" fillet blade. Black molded plastic 
belt sheath. .................................................Retail $39.95 

CS20VBBZ Stiff Boning Knife. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall.  
6" (15.24cm) blade. ...................................Retail $28.95 

CS20VBCFZ Flex Curved Boning. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 
6" (15.24cm) blade. ........................................ Retail $28.95 

CS20VCBZ Chef’s Knife.  
15.13" (38.43cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) 
blade. Boxed. .......................... Retail $43.95 

CS20VSHSZ Western Hunter. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall.  
6" (15.24cm) blade. Boxed. .......................Retail $41.95 

CS20VSKSZ Scalper. 11.75" (29.85cm) overall.  
6.5" (16.51cm) blade. Boxed. .....................Retail $35.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52584/Six-Steak-Knife-Set-Kitchen-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58511/Commercial-Series-Flex-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58514/Commercial-Series-Stiff-Curved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58516/Commercial-Series-Big-Country
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58512/Commercial-Series-Stiff-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58513/Commercial-Series-Flex-Curved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58518/Commercial-Series-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58525/Commercial-Series-Western-Hunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84419/Commercial-Series-Scalper
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Condor Tool & Knife

Made in  
El Salvador

in 
sheath

CTK500065 Kondoru Santoku Knife.  
11.5" overall. 6.25" blasted satin finish 1095HC steel 
blade. Hickory and walnut handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $94.95

CTK500278 Kondoru Gyuto Knife.  
12.63" overall. 7.5" blasted satin finish 
1095HC steel blade.  
Hickory and walnut handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....Retail $94.95

CTK500170 
Kondoru Kitchen Nakkiri Knife. 

11.75" overall. 
6.5" blasted satin finish 
1095HC steel blade. 
Hickory and walnut 
wood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ... Retail $94.95

CTK50047 Butcher Knife.  
11.75" (29.85cm) overall. 7.5" (19.05cm) blasted satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Clam packed. .........Retail $34.95

DF1930 �����Retail $134.95

DF1940 �����Retail $124.95

DF9104 Chef’s Knife. 13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 7.88" (20.02cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $78.95

DF9105 Utility Knife. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) satin finish blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $68.95

DF9106 Bread Knife. 13.13" (33.35cm) overall. 7.88" (20.02cm) 
serrated blade. .......................................................Retail $74.95

DF9107 Steak Knife. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

DF9108 Paring Knife. 8" (20.32cm) overall. 3.5" (8.89cm) blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

Diafire Black Diamond Chef’s Knife. 
11.63" (29.54cm) overall. 

6" (15.24cm) satin finish AUS-8 
stainless blade. Black sculpted 

plastic handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Boxed.

Emerald Paring Knife. 
Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless blade. Green plastic handle. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70911/Kondoru-Kitchen-Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71070/Kondoru-Kitchen-Gyuto-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71069/Kondoru-Kitchen-Nakkiri-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88248/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82130/Black-Diamond-Chinese-Style
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82131/Black-Diamond-Japapese-Style
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82135/Emerald-8in-Chef-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82136/Emerald-6in-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82137/Emerald-8in-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82138/Emerald-4-5in-Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82139/Emerald-3-5in-Paring-Knife
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DF9103 Gourmet Classic Set. 
Satin finish stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. 
Includes: 13.25" overall Chef’s knife with 8" blade; 
11.25" overall utility with 6" blade; 8.25" overall paring 
with 3.5" blade. Boxed. ..............................Retail $78.95

DF91032 Gourmet Classic. Satin finish stainless blade. Walnut handle.  
Full tang. Includes: 13.25" overall chef’s with 8" blade; 11.25" overall utility 
with 6" blade; 13.25" overall bread with 8" serrated blade; 8.25" overall 
paring with 3.5" blade; 13" overall sharpening rod. Storage block.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $148.95

DF91033 Gourmet Classic Set. Satin finish stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Includes: 13.25" overall chef’s 
with 8" blade; 11.25" overall utility with 6" blade; 13.25" overall bread with 8" serrated blade; (6) 9.25" overall 
Steak with 4.5" blade; 8.25" overall Paring with 3.5" blade; 13" overall sharpening steel. Storage block.  
Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................................................................................................Retail $248.95

Diafire

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82132/Gourmet-Classic-Set-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82133/Gourmet-Classic-Set-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82134/Gourmet-Classic-Set-12
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DRG00819 Oyster Knife with Bottle Opener. 6.25" overall. 1.5" satin finish 
420 stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. Integrated bottle opener. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $34.95

DRG00920 The Kraken II Shellfish Tool. 6.25" overall. 3" satin finish 420 
stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. Opens crab and oyster joints 
without the need of a cracker. Peels and deveins shrimp in one motion. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $34.95

DRG00859

DRG00860

DRG00862

Dragon by 
Apogee

Made in Japan

Dragon Storm Series. 
 Acid etched CTS-BD1 stainless blade. Stainless bolster(s). G10 handle.  

Full tang. Mosaic pin. Boxed.

DRG00859 Paring Knife. 7" overall. 3.5" blade. Black G10 handle. ..... Retail $91.95
DRG00860 Fillet Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade. .............................. Retail $119.95
DRG00862 Fusion Knife. 13.25" overall. 8.5" blade. .......................... Retail $187.95

DRG00817  
Recurve Steak Knife Set.  
9.25" overall. 5.5" satin finish 
partially serrated stainless blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. Set of 
four. Boxed. ................ Retail $62.95

Dragon Fire Knife Series.  
Knives feature satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless blades,  

stainless bolster(s), and FDA approved black and 
red resin and linen canvas micarta handle. Boxed.

DRG00866 Kanzai. 14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 
9" (22.86cm) blade. ..........................Retail $179.95
DRG00811 Chef’s Knife. 12.25" overall. 8.5" blade.
.........................................................Retail $153.95
DRG00810 Chef’s Knife. 14.5" overall. 9.5" blade. 
.........................................................Retail $177.95DRG00811

DRG00810

DRG00866

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78276/Beer-Shucker-and-Oyster-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78275/The-Kraken-Shellfish-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80388/Dragon-Storm-Paring-3-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80295/Dragon-Storm-Fillet-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80390/Dragon-Storm-Fusion-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80388/Dragon-Storm-Paring-3-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80295/Dragon-Storm-Fillet-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80390/Dragon-Storm-Fusion-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78295/Recurve-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80811/Dragon-Fire-Kanzai-Kiritsuk-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79333/Dragon-Fire-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78282/Chefs-Knife-9-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79333/Dragon-Fire-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78282/Chefs-Knife-9-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80811/Dragon-Fire-Kanzai-Kiritsuk-9in
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Dragon by 
ApogeeDRG00801

DRG00802

DRG00803

DRG00805

DRG00806

DRG00808

Dragon Knife Series.  
Knives feature satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless blades,  

stainless bolster(s), and FDA approved black resin and  
linen canvas micarta handle. Boxed.

DRG00801 Chef’s Knife. 15.25" overall. 10" blade. ....................Retail $187.95
DRG00868 Chef’s Knife. 14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) satin 
finish blade. ...............................................................................Retail $169.95
DRG00802 Bread Knife. 14.25" overall. 9" serrated blade. .........Retail $151.95
DRG00803 Fussion Chef’s Knife. 13.5" overall. 8.5" blade. ........Retail $175.95
DRG00806 Santoku. 12.5" overall. 7.25" blade. ........................Retail $148.95
DRG00808 Utility Knife. 10.25" overall. 6" blade. .....................Retail $115.95
DRG00805 Paring Knife. 6.5" overall. 3.5" blade. ........................Retail $91.95

DRG00865 Kitchen Shears. 
 7.5" overall. High carbon stainless 
blades. Pulls apart for easy 
cleaning. Integrated jar and bottle 
openers. Boxed. ............. Retail $24.95

Made in Japan

DRG00868

For more Dragon by Apogee items see: 
 » Scissors & Shears
 » Sheaths

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78280/Chefs-Knife-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78278/Bread-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78281/Fushion-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78289/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78291/Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78297/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78280/Chefs-Knife-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80812/Dragon-Chefs-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78278/Bread-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78281/Fushion-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78291/Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78297/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78289/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78299/Kitchen-Shears-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80812/Dragon-Chefs-Knife-9in
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DRG00813 Designed to fit 10" x 2" Chef’s knife. ........................Retail $24.95

DRG00815 Designed to fit 8.5" x 2" Chef’s knife. .......................Retail $24.95

DRG00814 Designed to fit 10.5" x 1.5" carving or slicing knife. 
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

DRG00816 Designed to fit 7.5" x 2.5" Santoku knife. .................Retail $24.95

Magnetic Bamboo Sheath.  
Made of renewable, environmentally friendly bamboo. Magnets located along the edge of sheath. 

Vent hole at end of sheath to promote drying. Bulk packed.

Dragon by 
Apogee

Made in Japan

ESCL1 Cleaver. 11.75" overall. 5.5" black stonewash finish  
1095HC steel blade. Black textured G10 handle. Full, extended tang with 
lanyard hole. Cutout of Idaho in blade for hanging up to dry or store.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .............................................Retail $276.92

HOB027 Tactical Kitchen Knife Set. 
Black PVD coated Bohler M390 stainless 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Full tang. Dishwasher safe. 
Includes: 13.25" overall Santoku with 8" blade; 
11.06" overall Usuba with 6.5" blade; 9.5" Honesuki 
with 5" blade. Wooden gift box. .......................Retail $925.00

Hoback 
Knives

Made in USA

EseeESEE

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78285/Magnetic-Bamboo-Sheath-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78287/Magnetic-Bamboo-Sheath-8-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78286/Magnetic-Bamboo-Sheath-10-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78288/Magnetic-Bamboo-Santoku-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60484/Cleaver-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92462/Tactical-Kitchen-Knives-Set
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DCI429F Kakugata. 7 1/2" overall. 3 3/4" stainless blade. Varnished 
wood handle with black composition trim. Varnished wood blade cover. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $17.95

Due 
Cigni

DCIHH04 Sashimi. 12 7/8" overall. 8 1/4" blade.
..................................................... Retail $49.95

DCIHH05 Nakiri. 11 1/2" overall. 6 3/4" blade.
.................................................... Retail $34.95

DCIHH08 Petty Paring Knife. 9 1/4" overall. 5" blade. 
...............................................................Retail $21.95

Stainless Blcade.  
Natural maple handle with black composition trim. 

Hang packaged.

DCIHH01 Santoku. 11 1/2" overall.  
6 3/4" blade. .............. Retail $35.95 DCIHH02 Gyuto. 12" overall. 7" blade.

........................................Retail $35.95

DCIHH03 Deba. 11" overall. 6" blade.
...................................... Retail $49.95

DCI2007 Sommelier Sabre. 21.25" overall. 15.75" satin finish stainless 
blade. Black leather wire wrapped handle with stainless D guard and tassel. 
Includes wooden stand. Gift boxed. ........................................Retail $205.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49226/Kakugata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50447/Sashimi-Maple-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49238/Nakiri-Maple-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49240/Petty-Paring-Knife-Maple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49235/Santoku-Maple-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49236/Gyuto-Maple-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49237/Deba-Maple-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68791/Champagne-Saber-With-Stand
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FEEBLCK01 Maple wood construction.
..............................................Retail $99.95
FEERSRV0001 Walnut wood construction.
..............................................Retail $99.95

FEEBLCK02

FEERSRV0002 Walnut wood construction. ............................... Retail $89.95
FEEBLCK02 Maple wood construction. ..................................... Retail $89.95

FEERSRV0018 Walnut construction. .........................................Retail $99.95

FEEWBAR018 Maple construction. ...........................................Retail $99.95

Made in USA
Ferrum

Magnet Wall Mount. 
Dimensions: 18" x 1.63" x 1.25". Magnetic strip for holding kitchen knives. Boxed.

FEEBLCK01

FEERSRV0001

Large Magnetic Knife Block. 
Dimensions: 11.75" x 10.75" x 4.25. 

Magnets hold four kitchen knives.  
Non-slip bottom. Boxed.

Small Magnetic Knife Block. 
Dimensions: 8.75" x 6.75" x 4.25. Magnets hold four small kitchen knives. 

Non-slip bottom. Boxed.

FEERSRV0002

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85892/Maple-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85894/Walnut-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85893/Maple-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85895/Walnut-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85893/Maple-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85896/Walnut-Wall-Mount-Magnet-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85897/Maple-Wall-Mount-Magnet-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85892/Maple-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85894/Walnut-Magnetic-Knife-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85895/Walnut-Magnetic-Knife-Block
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FEER0300 Reserve Set. 
Reclaimed hardwood handle.
.......................... Retail $359.95

FEER0500 Reserve Set. Reclaimed hardwood handle. 
Comes with magnetic reclaimed hardwood storage block.
.........................................................................Retail $579.95

FEE0500 Estate Set. Maple handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Comes with magnetic maple storage block. .....Retail $579.95

Made in USA
Ferrum

Kitchen Set. 
Satin finish steel blade. Full tang. Includes 7.75" overall 

paring with 3" blade, 10.25" overall utility with 5" partially 
serrated blade, and 13.13" overall Chef’s with 8" blade. 

Wooden gift box.

Magnetic Block Set. Full tang. Includes 13.13" overall Chef’s with 8" blade, 14" overall bread with 9" serrated blade,  
10.5" overall utility with 5" partially serrated blade, and 7" overall paring with 3" blade. Boxed.

FEE0300 Estate Set. 
Maple handle. Stainless bolster(s).
..............................Retail $359.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74754/Reserve-3pc-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74757/Reserve-5pc-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74756/Estate-5pc-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74753/Estate-3Pc-Kitchen-Set
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FEEC0600

FEEC0800

FEEC0900

FEEF0500

FERP0400 Paring Knife. 8.25" overall. 4" blade..........................Retail $74.95
FEEF0500 Boning/Fillet Knife. 9.25" overall. 5" fillet blade. .......Retail $99.95
FEES0500 Steak Knife. 9.38" overall. 5" blade. ..........................Retail $80.95
FEEU0500 Utility Knife. 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade. .....................Retail $99.95
FEEC0600 Chef’s Knife. 11" overall. 6" blade. ..........................Retail $134.95
FEES0700 Santoku. 12.5" overall. 7" blade. .............................Retail $179.95
FEEC0800 Chef’s Knife. 13.5" overall. 8" blade. .......................Retail $179.95
FEEC0900 Carver. 14" overall. 9" blade....................................Retail $124.95
FEES0900 Scalloped Slicer. 14" overall. 9" blade. ....................Retail $149.95

FEEP0400

FEEP0400 Paring Knife. 8" overall. 4" blade. ..............................Retail $74.95
FERT0400 Tomato Knife. 8" overall. 4" serrated blade. ...............Retail $80.95
FERF0500 Boning/Fillet Knife. 9.13" overall. 5" fillet blade. .......Retail $87.95
FERS0500 Steak Knife. 9.13" overall. 5" blade. ..........................Retail $99.95
FERU0500 Dual Edge Utility Knife. 10.13" overall. 5.5" blade. ..Retail $99.95
FERC0600 Chef’s Knife. 10.75" overall. 6" blade. .....................Retail $134.95
FERS0700 Santoku. 12" overall. 7" blade. ................................Retail $179.95
FERC0800 Chef’s Knife. 13.13" overall. 8" blade. .....................Retail $179.95
FERC0900 Carver. 13.5" overall. 9" blade. ...............................Retail $124.95
FERS0900 Scalloped Slicer. 13.5" overall. 9" blade. .................Retail $149.95

FEES0500

FEES0700

FEES0900

FEEU0500

FERC0600

FERC0800

FERC0900

FERF0500

FERP0400

FERS0500

FERS0700

FERS0900

Made in USA

FERT0400

Reserve Series.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. Reclaimed 

hardwood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 
Boxed.

FERU0500

Estate Series.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. Reclaimed 

hardwood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 
Boxed.

detail of reclaimed hardwood handle

Ferrum

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71272/Estate-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71273/Estate-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71291/Estate-Carver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71270/Estate-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71287/Reserve-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71270/Estate-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71295/Estate-Steak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71301/Estate-Dual-Edge-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71272/Estate-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71289/Estate-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71273/Estate-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71291/Estate-Carver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71292/Estate-Scalloped-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71286/Estate-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71286/Estate-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71300/Reserve-Tomato
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71271/Reserve-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71296/Reserve-Steak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71302/Reserve-Dual-Edge-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71274/Reserve-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71290/Reserve-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71275/Reserve-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71293/Reserve-Carver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71294/Reserve-Scalloped-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71295/Estate-Steak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71289/Estate-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71292/Estate-Scalloped-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71301/Estate-Dual-Edge-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71274/Reserve-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71275/Reserve-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71293/Reserve-Carver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71271/Reserve-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71287/Reserve-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71296/Reserve-Steak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71290/Reserve-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71294/Reserve-Scalloped-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71300/Reserve-Tomato
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71302/Reserve-Dual-Edge-Utility
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Ferrum

FEE0200 Estate Set. 
Maple handle.
........ Retail $184.95

FEE0400 Estate Set. Maple handle. Stainless bolster(s). ...........Retail $314.95

Made in USA

FEPF0700 Precision Carving Fork.  
11.75" overall. 6.25" fork. Black synthetic handle. Full tang. Bulk packed. .........Retail $24.95

Carving Set. 
13.63" overall. 9" satin finish steel blade. Full tang. Also includes 

11.75" overall carving fork with 6.25" stainless tines. Black synthetic handle. 
Wooden gift box.

FEER0200 Reserve Set. 
Reclaimed hardwood handle.
...................... Retail $184.95

FEER0400 Reserve Set. Reclaimed hardwood handle..............Retail $314.95

Steak Knife Set. 
9" overall. 5" satin finish steel blade. Full tang. Set of four steak knives. 

Wooden gift box.

FEPS0800 Precision Honing Steel.  
13" overall. Black synthetic handle. 8" round steel rod. 
Stainless guard. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74742/Estate-2pc-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74749/Estate-4pc-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71277/Precision-Carving-Fork
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74743/Reserve-2pc-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74750/Reserve-4pc-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71288/Precision-Honing-Steel
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FVF01

Cleaver.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full tang.

FVF01 13" overall. 8" blade. ..................Retail $40.95 
FVF02 16.5" overall. 10" blade. .............Retail $40.95 

FVF02

Frost Cutlery

FCD02 
Chef Deluxe 
10-Piece Steak Set. 
10" overall. 5" partially 
serrated stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle.
...................... Retail $31.95 

Canyon Creek

G3865 Rigor Scimitar. 16.13" (40.97cm) overall. 11" (27.94cm) blade. Boxed. ........................... Retail $63.00

G3866 Sengyo Slicer. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) blade. Boxed with hanging tab. ...Retail $58.00

Salt Series.  
9Cr stainless blade. Full tang.  

Salt Rx optimized to withstand harsh 
saltwater environments.  

Gray and cyan synthetic handle with 
HydroTread Grip. Lanyard hole.  

Black synthetic sheath.

Gerber

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74433/Cleaver-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74433/Cleaver-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74434/Cleaver-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74434/Cleaver-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5347/Chef-Deluxe-10-Pc-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86677/Rigor-Scimitar-Cyan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86678/Sengyo-Slicer-Cyan
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Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HRI036 Seven Piece Kitchen Set. 
Knives feature stainless blades with pink 
ABS handle. Full tang. Includes one of 
each: 13 1/4" overall kitchen knife with 
8" blade, 13 1/4" overall slicing knife 
with 8" blade, 13" overall bread knife 
with 8" serrated blade, 12 3/4" overall 
Santoku with 7" blade, 9 3/4" overall 
utility knife with 5" blade, 8 1/4" overall 
paring knife with 3 1/2" blade, and 
kitchen shears. Comes with seven-slot 
plexiglass storage block. ...Retail $93.95 

HRI028 Kitchen Knife 13 Piece Set. 
Knives feature stainless blades, full tang, black composition handle and 
stainless bolster (except for steak knives). Includes one each of 12 3/4" 
overall Santoku knife with 6 7/8" blade, 13 1/2" slicer with 7 7/8" blade, 
10 5/8" overall Santoku knife with 5 1/4" blade, 10 1/8" overall serrated 
utility knife with 5" blade, 7 7/8" overall paring knife with 3 1/2" blade, 
six 9 1/8" overall steak knives with 4 5/8" partially serrated blades and a 
12 7/8" overall sharpening steel with 7 7/8" rod, guard and hanger ring. Also 
includes a black finish wood block with Hen & Rooster plaque that holds all.
.................................................................................................. Retail $98.95 

HRI003S Kitchen Knife Set. Satin finish 440 stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Full tang. Includes: 13" overall Chef’s with 7.75" 
blade; 12" overall Santoku with 7" blade; 9.25" overall utility with 5" blade; 
8" overall paring with 3.5" blade. Boxed. ...................................Retail $37.95 

FFL001 Prestige. 
4.75" closed. 1.25" mirror finish serrated 
blade. Santos wood handle. Corkscrew. 
Boxed. ...............................Retail $63.95

Made in Italy Farfalli

KA9927 ‘Za Saw Pizza Cutter. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. Dishwasher safe. 
440A stainless wheel. Black Creamid handle. Oval-shaped handle. Food and 
water safe. Blister sealed hang pack. ..........................................Retail $28.95

KA9928 Dessert Destroyer Ice Cream Scoop. 7.88" (20.02cm) overall. 
Dishwasher safe. Black Creamid construction. Oval-shaped handle. Food 
and water safe. Blister sealed hang pack. ...................................Retail $19.95

Ka-bar
kabar

KA9919 Chopsticks. 9.5" overall. Dishwasher safe. Pack of four.  
Black Grilamid construction. Hang packaged. .............................Retail $9.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43613/Seven-Piece-Kitchen-Set-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27989/13-Piece-Kitchen-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79917/Kitchen-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65609/Corkscrew-Prestige-Cocobolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91892/Za-Saw-Pizza-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91879/Dessert-Destroyer-IC-Scoop
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HRI030 
Four Piece Jumbo Steak Knife Set.  
Knives have 4 1/4" stainless 
partially serrated blade. Full tang. 
Triple riveted brown wood handle. 
Hang packaged. .......Retail $19.95 

HRI008 
Four Piece Steak Knife Set. 
4.75" 440A stainless blade. 
Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Black Bakelite handle. Boxed.
..........................Retail $38.95 

HRI039 International Steak Knife Set. 
Includes six 8 3/4" overall steak knives with 
4 1/2" partially serrated blades. Features 
high carbon forged stainless blades, black 
contoured rubberized handle and stainless 
bolsters and pommels. Hang packaged.
.................................................. Retail $21.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HRI009 
Steak Knife Set. 
9.25" overall. 5" satin 
finish 440 stainless blade. 
Black wood handle. 
Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 
Set of six. Boxed.
........................ Retail $49.95 

HRI016 Six Piece Ceramic Kitchen Set.  
Knives feature black Zirconia ceramic blades and textured black 
rubberized handle. Includes one each of 7 1/4" overall paring 
knife with 3" blade, 8 1/8" overall paring knife with 4" blade, 
9 3/4" overall cooking knife with 5" blade, 9 3/4" overall Santoku 
knife with 5" blade, 10 3/4" overall chef’s knife with 6" blade and 
5 1/8" overall peeler with 1 5/8" blade. Hand wash and towel dry. 
Not recommended for dishwasher. Hang packaged. ... Retail $81.95 

HRI060 Kitchen Knife Set. Satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black ABS handle. 
Storage block. Full tang. Includes: 13" overall Chef’s with 8" blade; 12.5" overall 
Slicing with 8" blade; 12.5" overall Bread with 8" serrated blade; 8.5" Utility with 5" 
blade; 7.5" overall Paring with 3.5" blade; (6) 8" overall Steak with 4" serrated blade; 
scissors. Boxed. ........................................................................................Retail $95.95 

HRI103B Steak Knife Set. 9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin 
finish serrated stainless blade. Black wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Set of four. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $36.95 

HRI111 Steak Knife Set. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) satin finish 
serrated stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Full tang. Set of four knives. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $48.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31134/Four-Piece-Jumbo-Steak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17178/Four-Piece-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41274/International-6-Pc-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6536/Six-Piece-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27460/Six-Piece-Ceramic-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79919/Kitchen-Set-12-Pieces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85805/Steak-Knife-Set-4pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86969/Steak-Knife-Set
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Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HRI065 Kitchen Knife Set. White ceramic blade. Black rubber handle. 
Includes: 11" overall Slicing with 6" blade; 9.5" overall Utility with 5" blade; 
8" overall Paring with 4" blade; 7.25" overall Paring with 3" blade. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95 

HRIK100 Kitchen Knife Set. Stainless blade. Natural wood handle.  
Includes: 9.25" overall utility with 5" blade; 12" overall Chef’s with 7" blade; 
and 13" overall slicer with 8.5" blade. .......................................Retail $19.95 

HRI055BG10 Santoku. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 
5.75" (14.61cm) satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black and 
gray G10 handle. Boxed with hanging tab. .......... Retail $56.95 

HRI057BG10 Chef’s Knife. 12.75" (32.39cm) overall. 
8" (20.32cm) satin finish 4116 stainless blade. Black and gray 
G10 handle. Boxed with hanging tab. ................. Retail $56.95 

HRI102DMG10 Chef’s Knife. 12.75" (32.39cm) overall. 8" 
(20.32cm) Damascus steel blade. Black G10 handle. Boxed.
............................................................................ Retail $70.95 

HRI062 Kitchen Knife Set. Satin finish 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Black ABS handle. Storage block. 
Includes: 12.5" Chef’s with 7.5" blade; 
13" overall Slicing with 8" blade; 11.5" overall 
Santoku with 7" blade; 9" overall Utility with 
5" blade; 7.5" overall Paring with 3.5" blade. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $57.95 

HRI063 Kitchen Knife Set. Satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Acacia tree 
wood handle. Storage block. Includes: 
13" overall Chef’s with 8" blade; 12.5" 
overall Slicing with 8" blade; 12.5" 
overall Bread with 8" serrated blade; 
8.5" overall Utility with 5" blade; 7.5" 
overall Paring with 3.5" blade. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $83.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83089/Kitchen-Set-White-Ceramic-4pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49043/Kitchen-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86971/Santoku-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87018/Chefs-Knife-Black-G10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85787/Chefs-Knife-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79920/Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79921/Kitchen-Knife-Set
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FNCMTSS CMT Four Piece Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish laminate cobalt steel blade. Maroon micarta handle.  
Stainless guard. Full tang. Includes: 12.75" overall Alpha with 8" blade;  
11" overall Delta with 6.38" blade; 9" overall Sierra with 5.13" blade;  
7" overall Zulu with 3" blade. Includes wooden gift box with window. Boxed.
.............................................................................................Retail $1,144.95

FN20 K2. 7" Santoku Laminate VG-10 stainless 
chef’s knife. Black Thermorun elastomer handle.
..........................................................Retail $223.95 

CMT Chef’s Knife Series.  
Knives feature a convex ground Lam. CoS steel blade,  

full tang construction, and maroon micarta handle with welded 
stainless bolster guard, stainless rivets and inlay shield. Brown 

hardwood storage box with glass lid and vacuum formed insert.
FN69 Alpha. 12.75" overall. 8" blade. .................. Retail $606.95 
FN70 Delta. 11" overall. 6.38" blade. ................... Retail $578.95 
FN71 Sierra. 9" overall. 5.13" blade. ..................... Retail $443.95 
FN72 Zulu. 7" overall. 3" blade. ........................... Retail $419.95 

FN69

FN70

FN71

FN72

FNSK18 Erna Barbeque Knife.  
11.5" overall. 7" laminated Cobalt steel blade. Curly birch handle. Brown leather 
slip sheath. Brown leather zippered storage pouch. ........................Retail $332.95 

Made in Sweden

Fallkniven

FN19 K1 Chef’s Knife.  
8" laminate VG-10 stainless blade.  
Black Thermorun handle. ................... Retail $234.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76077/CMT-Four-Piece-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17198/K2-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31886/CMT-Chefs-Alpha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31887/CMT-Chefs-Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31888/CMT-Chefs-Sierra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31889/CMT-Chefs-Zulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31886/CMT-Chefs-Alpha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31887/CMT-Chefs-Delta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31888/CMT-Chefs-Sierra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31889/CMT-Chefs-Zulu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47917/Erna-Barbeque-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17197/K1-Chef-s-Knife
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PTL3 PTL2

Food Flipper.  
Unique design. Surgical grade stainless tapered shaft with a sharp, spiral snare. 

This handy cooking tool makes BBQ flipping easy, accurate, and quick. Reduces 
wrist and joint fatigue. Replaces tongs, forks, and spatulas. Ideal for grilling 

meats including racks of ribs, hot dogs, steaks, burgers, chops, 
or chicken. Also ideal for a variety of vegetables. Reduces damage to foods. 

Hang packaged. Measurements may vary slightly from piece to piece.

Jac-
card

JC200348 Contains 48 knife 
blades. Stainless side columns.
...........................Retail $33.95

Wood handle with lanyard.
PTL1 Large. 19" overall. 14 1/2" shaft. ........................................... Retail $17.95
PTL2 Small. 12 1/4" overall. 8 1/2" shaft. ....................................... Retail $12.95
PTL3 Combo. Includes one large and one small Food Flipper........ Retail $24.95

PTL1

JC200345N Contains 45 
blades. Black ABS composite 
side columns. ........ Retail $29.95

JC200345NS Contains 45 
blades. Stainless side columns.
...............................Retail $34.95

Meat Maximizer. 
Hand Held Meat Tenderizer. Contains stainless knife blades. Measures 

6" x 2" x 4.5". Black ABS construction with blue trim. Features removable 
blade cartridge for quick and complete cleaning. FDA compliant, NSF 

certified. Top shelf dishwasher safe. How it works - razor sharp knife blades 
cut through the connective tissues that make meat tough. Tiny 

"heat channels" are created without changing the shape or appearance 
of the meat resulting in faster penetration of marinades, even cooking 

throughout the meat and significantly reduced cooking times - up to 40%. 
Hang packaged.

JC200316 Contains 16 blades. 
White ABS side columns.
................................ Retail $16.95

Super Tendermatic Meat Tenderizer. 
Stainless side columns. 5 5/8" x 4 1/8". White ABS housing 

and side columns. How it works - razor sharp knife blades cut 
through the connective tissues that make meat tough. Tiny "heat 
channels" are created without changing the shape or appearance 

of the meat resulting in faster penetration of marinades, even 
cooking throughout the meat and significantly reduced cooking 

times - up to 40%. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10492/Food-Flipper-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10491/Food-Flipper-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6874/Super-Tendermatic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10490/Food-Flipper-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10491/Food-Flipper-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10492/Food-Flipper-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10490/Food-Flipper-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46937/Meat-Maximizer-45-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46938/Meat-Maximizer-45-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6873/Super-Tendermatic
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Kanetsune

KC902

KC905

KC951 These knives feature a hammered finish DSR-1K6 HC 
stainless blade. Wood handle. Plastic guard. Boxed.

KC951 Gyutou. 12" overall. 7" blade. .... Retail $59.95
KC952 Santoku. 11.75" overall. 6.75" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $59.95
KC953 Usubagata. 11.75" overall. 6.88" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $59.95
KC954 Petty Knife. 9.25" overall. 5" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $49.95
KC955 Sujihiki Knife. 13.25" overall. 8.5" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $69.95
KC956 Ko-Deba. 8.5" overall. 4" blade. 
.............................................................. Retail $49.95

KC953

KC903

KC952

KC121

Knives feature satin finish AUS-10A stainless blades. 
Black wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. 

Boxed.

KC121 Gyutou. 14.75" overall. 9.5" blade.
..............................................................Retail $279.95
KC172 Gyutou. 13" overall. 8.5" blade. 
..............................................................Retail $179.95

KC172

KC904

KC906

KC955

KC901

Knives feature hammered finish VG-10 Damascus steel blades. 
Brown laminated wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Boxed.

KC901 Chef’s Knife. 14.75" overall. 9.75" blade. .....Retail $229.95
KC902 Chef’s Knife. 13.25" overall. 8.5" blade. .......Retail $169.95
KC903 Santoku. 12" overall. 7.5" blade. ..................Retail $149.95
KC904 Petty Slicing. 9.75" overall. 5.5" blade. ........Retail $109.95
KC905 Usubagata. 11.25" overall. 6.75" blunt tip blade.
................................................................................Retail $149.95
KC906 Sujihiki. 14.5" overall. 9.75" blade. ..............Retail $179.95

KC954

KC956

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64594/Gyutou
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64597/Usubagata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71462/Gyutou-180mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71462/Gyutou-180mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71463/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71464/Usubagata-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71465/Petty-120mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71466/Sujihiki-210mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78675/Ko-Deba-105mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71464/Usubagata-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64595/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71463/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70662/Gyutou-240mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70662/Gyutou-240mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70653/Gyutou-210mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70653/Gyutou-210mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64596/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64598/Sujihiki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71466/Sujihiki-210mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64593/Gyutou
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64593/Gyutou
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64594/Gyutou
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64595/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64596/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64597/Usubagata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64598/Sujihiki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71465/Petty-120mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78675/Ko-Deba-105mm
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Kanetsune

These knives feature a VG-10 33 layer Damascus 
steel blade. Full tang construction.  

Black wood handle.

KT102 Medium Gyuto. 13 1/8" overall. 8 3/8" blade.
........................................................... Retail $229.95
KT103 Santoku. 11 7/8" overall. 7 1/4" blade. 
........................................................... Retail $212.95
KT104 Large Petty. 10 3/8" overall. 6 1/8" blade.
........................................................... Retail $183.95

KT102

KT103

KT104

KC123 Santoku. 11.5" overall. 6.75" blade. ........ Retail $209.95
KC124 Petty. 10.25" overall. 6" blade. ................ Retail $139.95

These knives feature a blue steel blade. Black smooth wood 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Boxed. The cutting core is 
made from Japanese Aogami steel produced by Hitachi Metal, 
adding chromium and tungsten to Japanese Shirogami steel.  

The Aogami steel core is clad with 410 stainless steel  
on each side. HRC: 61-62.

KC141 Kengata. 11.88" overall. 7" blade. .....................Retail $119.95
KC142 Santoku. 11.25" overall. 6.38" blade. ................Retail $109.95
KC143 Usubagata. 11.25" overall. 6.38" blade. ............Retail $109.95

Tsuchime Series. 
VG-1 stainless blade with hammered finish. Stainless bolster(s). Boxed.

KC075 7.63" overall. 3.63" blade.
................................Retail $11.95

KC076 7.38" overall. 3.38" blade.
................................Retail $12.95

KC077 8.25" overall. 4.13" blade.
................................Retail $14.95

Fruit Knife. 420J2 stainless blade. Wild cherry wooden 
handle and sheath with black thumb notch. Bulk packed.

KC142

KC942 Santoku. 11.25" overall. 6.5" blade. Mahogany wood 
handle.  
HRC: 58-59. ...............................................................Retail $119.95
KC943 Santoku. 11.25" overall. 6.5" mirror polished blade. 
Black smooth wood handle. HRC: 59-60. ...................Retail $119.95
KC944 Petty. 9.5" overall. 5.25" mirror polished blade. Black 
smooth wood handle. HRC: 59-60. ..............................Retail $79.95

Meisho Series.  
These knives feature a VG10 stainless blade. Black smooth wood 

handle. Stainless bolster(s). Full tang. Sanmai (3 layer) construction. 
HRC: 60. Boxed.

KC942

KC943

KC944

KC124

KC123

KC141

KC143

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7071/Medium-Gyuto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7072/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7073/Large-Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7071/Medium-Gyuto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7072/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7073/Large-Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61058/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61059/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61060/Kengata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61061/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61062/Usubagata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61054/Fruit-Knife-ST-100
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61055/Fruit-Knife-ST-100-Kama-gata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61056/Fruit-Knife-ST-200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61061/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61063/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61064/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61065/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61063/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61064/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61065/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61059/Petty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61058/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61060/Kengata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61062/Usubagata
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Kanetsune

KC093 Tomato Slicer. 8" overall. 4.13" mirror finish 
serrated 420J2 stainless blade. Black resin handle. Full tang. 
Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $13.95

KC341 Paring Knife. 6.75" overall. 2.63" satin finish 
AUS-8 stainless blade. Kebony maple handle. Clam packed.
........................................................................... Retail $25.95

KC350 Santoku. 11.25" overall. 6.5" blade. ......Retail $64.95
KC351 Usubagata. 11.25" overall. 6.5" blade. ..Retail $64.95
KC352 Kengata. 11.75" overall. 7" blade. .........Retail $64.95

KC462 Santoku. 12" overall. 6.5" blade. ....Retail $249.95
KC463 Nakiri. 12" overall. 7" blade. ..........Retail $249.95
KC464 Petty. 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade. ......Retail $219.95

Red Plywood Series. 
Satin finish blade with Takefu-Shiro-2 high carbon steel 

core, sandwiched between SUS410 stainless steel.  
Red plywood handle. Boxed.

Japan 
Kanetsune Seki

Made in Japan

KC352

KC351

Red Sandalwood Series. 
Blade features Blue Steel #2 core with 11 layer 
Damascus. Red Sandalwood handle with black 

plywood bolster. Boxed.

KC462 

KC463 

KC464 

KC350

KC343 Spread Knife. 8.75" overall. 4.5" satin finish serrated 
AUS-8 stainless blade. Kebony maple handle. Clam packed.
..........................................................................Retail $29.95

KC824 Petty Utility Knife. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 
5.25" (13.34cm) blade. ......................Retail $399.95
KC822 Gyutou. 13.75" (34.93cm) overall. 
8.25" (20.96cm) blade. ......................Retail $549.95
KC823 Santoku. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 7.13" 
(18.11cm) blade. ...............................Retail $519.95

KCFCG210RT 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. Black handle. Round tip blade. .........Retail $64.95
KCFCG210S 12.75" (32.39cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) black coated serrated stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $59.95

Red Plywood Handle. 
63 layer Damascus blade with high carbon stainless 
core. Red plywood handle with black micarta ring. 
Japanese traditional "Aka-Ishime" finished magnolia 

wood sheath. Wooden gift box.
KC824

KC822

KC823

Gyutou. 
8" (20.32cm) black coated blade. Wood handle. Boxed.

KCFCG210RT

KCFCG210S

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77687/Tomato-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77696/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77698/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77699/Usubagata-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77700/Kengata-180mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77701/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77702/Nakiri-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77703/Petty-135mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77700/Kengata-180mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77699/Usubagata-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77701/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77702/Nakiri-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77703/Petty-135mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77698/Santoku-165mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77697/Serrated-Spread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91520/Petty-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91521/Gyutou-210mm-Minamo-kaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91528/Santoku-Minamo-kaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85999/Gyutou-Round-Tip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86000/Gyutou-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91520/Petty-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91521/Gyutou-210mm-Minamo-kaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91528/Santoku-Minamo-kaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85999/Gyutou-Round-Tip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86000/Gyutou-Serrated
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KSAH7062
Inspire Series.  

Hammered finish serrated 1.4110 stainless blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Hand washing and drying recommended.  

Do not use scouring pads, steel, or gritty cleansers.  
Black synthetic sheath. Clam packed.

KSAH7076 Citrus Knife. 9" overall. 4" blade. .................... Retail $9.95
KSAH7084 Utility Knife. 11" overall. 6" blade. ................ Retail $12.95
KSAH7062 Bread Knife. 13.5" overall. 8.5" blade. .......... Retail $16.95

KSHT7084

KSAH7076

KSHT7064

KSHT7066

KSHT7068

Professional Series.  
Hammered finish AUS-6M stainless blade. Black POM handle. Full tang. 

Clam packed.

KSHT7068 Paring. 8" overall. 3.5" blade. ............................ Retail $24.95
KSHT7069 Asian Multi-Prep. 9.75" overall. 5" blade........... Retail $37.95
KSHT7084 Utility. 10.5" overall. 6" blade. .......................... Retail $29.95
KSHT7072 Chef’s. 10.75" overall. 6" blade. ........................ Retail $37.95
KSHT7070 Boning/Fillet. 11" overall. 6.5" blade. ................ Retail $37.95
KSHT7077 Asian Utility. 12.25" overall. 7" blade................ Retail $56.95
KSHT7064 Santoku. 12.25" overall. 7" blade. ..................... Retail $49.95
KSHT7066 Chef’s. 13.25" overall. 8" blade. ........................ Retail $49.95
KSHT7062 Bread Knife. 9" serrated blade. .......................... Retail $62.95
KSHT7078 Chef’s. 15.25" overall. 10" blade. ...................... Retail $74.95
KSHT7074 Slicing/Brisket. 17.25" overall. 12" blade. ......... Retail $74.95

KSHT7069

KSHT7070

KSHT7072

KSHT7074

KSHT7077

KSHT7078

Kershaw

KSAH7084

KSHT7062

KSHTS0370 Kitchen Set. 
Includes: 13" overall chef’s  
with 8" blade; 8" overall  
paring with 3.75" blade;  
10.5" overall utility with 
6" blade. Clam packed.
......................Retail $144.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70221/Inspire-Bread-Knife-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70289/Inspire-Citrus-Knife-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61657/Inspire-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70221/Inspire-Bread-Knife-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70942/Professional-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70289/Inspire-Citrus-Knife-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70912/Professional-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70768/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70900/Professional-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70900/Professional-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71110/Professional-Asian-Multi-Prep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70942/Professional-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70769/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70739/Professional-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70941/Professional-Asian-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70912/Professional-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70768/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80608/Professional-Bread-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70770/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70920/Professional-Slicing-Brisket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71110/Professional-Asian-Multi-Prep
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70739/Professional-Boning-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70769/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70920/Professional-Slicing-Brisket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70941/Professional-Asian-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70770/Professional-Chefs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61657/Inspire-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80608/Professional-Bread-Knife-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79450/Professional-Kitchen-Set
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KS7061 Utility. Overall: 11.25"; Blade: 6". ................................Retail $16.95

Luna Series.  
Hammered finish high carbon stainless blade. Black and gray soft grip handle. Black synthetic sheath. Hand washing and drying 

recommended. Do not cut frozen food with these knives. Do not use scouring pads, steel, or gritty cleaners. Hang packaged.

KS7064 Santoku. Overall: 12"; Blade: 7". ........................................................ Retail $18.95

KS7066 Chef’s Knife. Overall: 13.25"; Blade: 8". ............................................ Retail $18.95

KS7068 Paring Knife. Overall: 8.75"; Blade: 3.5". .......... Retail $14.95

KS7076 Citrus Knife. Overall: 9.25"; Blade: 4". .............Retail $12.95

KS7062 Bread Knife. 13.5" overall. 8.5" serrated edge blade. ......................... Retail $18.95

KS0620 Six Piece Kitchen Set.  
Hammered finish HC stainless blade. Synthetic handle. 
Storage block. Knives include: 13.5" overall  
Chef’s with 8" blade, 11.25" overall utility with 6" blade, 
9.25" overall citrus with 4" serrated blade, 8.75" overall 
paring with 3.5" blade. Black and gray soft grip handle. 
Boxed. .........................................................Retail $137.95

KS7077 Asian Utility. 12" overall. 6.25" blade. .............Retail $18.95

KS7084 Utility. 11.25" overall. 6" blade. .................. Retail $16.95

KSDM0847 Six Slot Slimline Block.  
Bamboo construction. Accommodates  
up to 4 pieces of Kai kitchen cutlery,  
two large slots and two medium slots. 
Also has a slot for honing steel and shears. 
Boxed. ....................................Retail $37.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53617/Luna-Utility-6
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53618/Luna-Santoku-7
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53619/Luna-Chefs-Knife-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53620/Luna-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53621/Luna-Citrus-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55794/Luna-9-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61649/Luna-6pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61651/Luna-Asian-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61652/Luna-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77407/Six-Slot-Slimline-Block
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KershawLuna Series.  
Hammered finish high carbon stainless blade. Black and gray soft grip handle.  

Black synthetic sheath. Hand washing and drying recommended. Do not cut frozen food  
with these knives. Do not use scouring pads, steel, or gritty cleaners. Hang packaged.

KS0370 Three Piece Kitchen Set. Includes 13.5" utility with 
8" blade, 11.5" overall multi-utility with 6" partially serrated 
blade, and 8.75" overall paring with 3.5" blade. ...Retail $48.95

KS7075 Four Piece Steak Set. 10.75" overall. 5.25" serrated blade.
................................................................................................... Retail $37.95

KSWSB0800 Wasabi Kitchen Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. 
Black smooth polypropylene handle. Storage block. Includes: 9.38" overall 
paring with 4" blade, 11.25" overall utility with 6" blade, 13" overall 
Chef’s with 8" blade, 12" overall Nakiri with 6.5" blade, 9.5" paring with 
4" blade, 15" sharpening steel, and 8.88" overall shears with 3.5" blades 
and rubberized handle. Block and sharpening steel made in China. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $354.95

KSWSB0500 Wasabi Five Piece Kitchen Set. Carbon steel blade. 
Black smooth polypropylene handle. Stainless guard. 13" overall Chef’s with 
8" blade. 11.25" overall utility with 6" blade. 9.38" overall paring with 4" 
blade. Honing steel. Bamboo storage block. Block and honing steel made in 
China. Boxed. ......................................................................... Retail $222.95

Made in Japan

KSHT7081 Professional Flexible Fillet.  
6" satin finish AUS-6M stainless fillet blade.  
Black POM handle. Full tang. ........... Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53616/Luna-3pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61650/Luna-4pc-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61659/Wasabi-8-pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61658/Wasabi-5-pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80612/Professional-Flexible-Fillet-6in
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KS5085

KS5061 Multi-Utility Knife. 5.63" partially serrated blade. 
Color: Teal green. ...................................................Retail $12.95
KS5062 Bread Knife. 8" serrated blade. Color: Orange. 
...............................................................................Retail $12.95
KS5063 Sandwich Knife. 5.75" serrated blade. Color: Purple. 
...............................................................................Retail $12.95
KS5067 Slicing Knife. 9" blade. Color: Deep Purple. 
...............................................................................Retail $12.95
KS5068 Paring Knife. 3.5" blade. Color: Green.  
Blade protector included. .........................................Retail $8.95
KS5071 Nakiri. 5.5" blade. Color: Lime green. 
Includes blade protector. ........................................Retail $12.95
KS5073 Cheese Knife. 4.5" skeletonized blade.  
Color: Yellow. Blade protector included. ...................Retail $8.95
KS5076 Chef’s Knife. Overall: 13". 8" blade. Color: navy blue.
...............................................................................Retail $12.95
KS5077 Chef’s Knife. Overall: 10.75". 6" blade. Color: gray.
...............................................................................Retail $12.95 
KS5084 Utility. 6" blade. Color: Emerald green. 
Blade protector included. .......................................Retail $12.95
KS5085 Santoku. 6.5" hollow ground Santoku blade.  
Color: Black. Black resin blade protector. ...............Retail $12.95

Pure Komachi 2 Series. 
Vibrant monochromatic colors make the Pure Komachi 2 Series a striking addition to your kitchen; but these deceptively 
playful colors serve a no-nonsense purpose. The high-carbon SUS420J2 stainless steel blade provides a razor-sharp edge, 
while the color-coding makes it easy to choose the right knife for the job. The variety of colors help guard against cross-

contamination of your food, making it easy to remember which blade you used on your meat and which knife was for vegetables. The bold blade color is 
achieved by bonding liquid coating to stainless steel blades for friction reducing. This food-safe coating resists corrosion, makes cleaning simple and helps 

the knife glide through food with ease. The Pure Komachi 2 color-matched lonomer-resin handle are lightweight and contoured for a comfortable, remarkably 
nimble performance. Incredibly sharp and distinctly attention-getting, Pure Komachi 2 knives make a delightful addition to any kitchen. Hang packaged.

KS0900  
Pure Komachi 2 
Nine Piece Set. 
Includes 3.5" paring, 
4" tomato, 4" citrus, 5.75" 
bagel/sandwich. 6" multi 
utility, 6.5" Santoku,  
8" chef’s, 8" bread and 
eight slot plexiglass 
storage block.
.................Retail $129.95

KS5061

KS5062

KS5063

KS5067

KS5068

KS5084

KS5071

KS5073

KS5076

KS5077

KSAB5090 My First Chef’s Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" satin finish serrated 420J2 stainless blade. Green synthetic 
handle. Rounded tip and heel. Handle is easy for small hands to hold and 
contoured to encourage correct grip. Green synthetic sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

In Packaging

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42358/Santoku-6-5in-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7347/Multi-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7348/Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7349/Sandwich-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7353/Slicing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7354/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39962/Komachi-2-Series-Nakiri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39964/Komachi-2-Series-Cheese-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52727/Chefs-Knife-8-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52728/6-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39966/Komachi-2-Series-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42358/Santoku-6-5in-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7150/Pure-Komachi-2-Nine-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7347/Multi-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7348/Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7349/Sandwich-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7353/Slicing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7354/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39966/Komachi-2-Series-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39962/Komachi-2-Series-Nakiri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39964/Komachi-2-Series-Cheese-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52727/Chefs-Knife-8-Navy-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52728/6-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61653/My-First-Knife
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KS5075 Pure Komachi 2 Series Steak Knife Set.  
5" serrated silver finish blade. Black handle.  
Four piece set. ......................................Retail $31.95

Wasabi Black Series.  
Daido 1K6 high-carbon stainless blade with brushed finish. 

Blade is embellished with the Japanese characters for "wasabi". 
Smooth black polypropylene handle blended with real bamboo 
powder and impregnated with an antibacterial agent to prevent 

growth of bacteria for super clean food preparation. Dishwasher safe. 
Boxed.

KS6710P Paring Knife. 4" blade. .....................................Retail $30.95
KS6715D Deba Knife. 5.88" blade. .................................Retail $55.95
KS6715U Utility Knife. 6" blade. .....................................Retail $34.95
KS6716N Nakiri Knife. 6.5" blade. ..................................Retail $43.95
KS6716S Santoku Knife. 6.63" blade. ..............................Retail $43.95
KS6720C Chef’s Knife. 8" blade. ......................................Retail $43.95
KS6721Y Yanagiba Knife. 8" blade. .................................Retail $43.95
KS6723B Bread Knife. 9" blade. ......................................Retail $43.95

KS6710P

KS6715D

KS6715U

KS6716N

KS6716S

KS6720C

KS6721Y

KS6723B

KSAH7064

KSAH7066

KSAH7068 

Inspire Series.  
Hammered finish 4116 stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Hand washing and drying recommended. Do not use scouring 

pads, steel, or gritty cleaners. Black molded plastic sheath. 
Clam packed.

KSAH7068 Paring Knife. 8.5" overall. 3.5" blade. ...... Retail $9.95
KSAH7064 Santoku. 11.75" overall. 6.75" blade. .... Retail $16.95
KSAH7066 Chef’s Knife. 13.25" overall. 8" blade. ... Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39965/Komachi-2-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17252/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17253/Deba-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17254/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17256/Nakiri-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17257/Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17258/Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17260/Yanagiba-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17261/Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17252/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17253/Deba-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17254/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17256/Nakiri-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17257/Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17258/Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17260/Yanagiba-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17261/Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61654/Inspire-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61655/Inspire-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61656/Inspire-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61656/Inspire-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61654/Inspire-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61655/Inspire-Chefs-Knife
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KD0250 
Kitchen Cutter Slicer. 
13.25" overall. 8" satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless blade. Wood handle. 
Wooden base with knife attached for chopping. 
Base dimensions: 10.5" x 6.25" x 4". Includes removable magnetic stainless 
tray measuring 7.25" x 6.25" x 0.5". Boxed. ...............................Retail $39.95

KitchenDao

KD0057 Basic Kitchen Cutter. 11.5" overall. 6" satin finish3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black rubber handle. Wooden base with built-in Tungsten carbide 
sharpener. Knife attaches to base for chopping. Base dimensions: 
8.63" x 7.13" x 2.25". Boxed. .....................................................Retail $19.95

KD0382 Square Universal Block. 
Detachable, double-deck system. Can hold knives 
up to 8", sharpening rod, and scissors. Bottom 
air vents and anti-slip feet. Horn-type insert. 
Stainless construction with black plastic insert. 
Insert is dishwasher safe. 8.75" height. Boxed.
........................................................ Retail $29.99

KD0392 Rectangular Knife Block. 
Dimensions: 9.25" x 4.5" x 9.75". 
Transparent plastic body with 
black, dishwasher safe horn-type 
inserts. Detachable, double-deck 
system. Holds up to 8" knives, 
sharpening rod, and scissors. Anti-
slip feet. Boxed. ........ Retail $29.99

KD0371 Mini Sharpener. Locking system. 
One hand operation. Three stage sharpening 
system. The first diamond rod repairs and 
straightens blades, the second sharpens to 
restore the V-shape, and the third ceramic 
rod cleans and polishes. Suction base. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $12.99

KIT309A1 Plain. .......................................................................Retail $79.95

KIT309A2 Blue anodized finish. ...............................................Retail $79.95

KIT309A3 Purple anodized finish. ............................................Retail $79.95

Chopsticks.  
8.5" overall. 8.5" overall. Sculpted texture. Comes in titanium capsule with 

threaded cap. Also includes padded draw string pouch. 
Titanium construction. Boxed.

Kizer
kizer cutlery

in capsule

Lion Steel

LST9001SUL Four Piece Steak Knife Set. Includes four steak knives.  
Cedar storage block with cardboard sleeve. .............................Retail $149.95

LST9001UL Single Steak Knife. 
8.13" overall with 4" W.1.4116 stainless blades. Half tang. Contoured olive 
wood handle. Bulk packed. .......................................................Retail $31.95

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77584/Kitchen-Cutter-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77583/Basic-Kitchen-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82597/Square-Universal-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82599/Transparent-Retangular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82581/Mini-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70511/Chopsticks-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70512/Chopsticks-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70513/Chopsticks-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40127/Four-Piece-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40128/Single-Steak-Knife
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KO030 Santoku. 13" overall. 7.5" Damascus steel blade. Black and white micarta handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Full tang. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $109.95

Komoran

MAM

Made in Portugal

MAM3008 Knife Set. Satin finish stainless blade. Wood handle. 
Brass bolster(s). Includes: 10.5" overall cleaver with 4.5" blade; 11.5" overall 
utility with 6.5" blade; 9" overall paring with 4.75" blade. Brown leather 
knife roll. Bulk packed. ..............................................................Retail $91.95

MYG100 Galley Chef’s Knife. 13.25" overall. 8" Damascus 
steel blade. Black G10 handle. Boxed. ....... Retail $129.95

Myerchin 
Marine Classics

Made in Japan

No Box Tools

NBT010001 Multipurpose Chef’s Knife.  
12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) satin finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................... Retail $110.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80158/Santoku-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79228/Knife-Set-3pc-w-Leather-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76664/Galley-Chefs-Knife-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86098/Multipurpose-Chefs-Knife
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Knives feature stainless blade and black contoured propylene handle. Bulk packed.

FT08354 Paring Knife 4118PAM. 9.25" overall. 4.5" blade. Finger guard.
............................................................................................Retail $29.95

Classic 1891 Series. 
Knives feature stainless blades, wood handle, stainless ferrule and pommel.

FT01554 Utility. 9.13" overall. 5" blade. Red handle. 
...........................................................Retail $131.95

FT01556 Utility. 9.13" overall. 5" blade. Black handle. 
............................................................. Retail $131.95

FT01562 Fillet. 12.63" overall. 7" fillet blade. Red handle. 
.................................................................. Retail $157.95

FT01564 Fillet. 12.63" overall. 7" fillet blade. Black handle. 
.....................................................................Retail $157.95

FT01566 Chef’s. 13.5" overall. 9" blade. Red handle. 
.......................................................... Retail $167.95

FT01568 Chef’s. 13.5" overall. 9" blade. Black handle. 
.............................................................Retail $167.95

FT01570 Paring. 7.5" overall. 3" blade. Red handle. 
...........................................................Retail $67.95

FT01572 Paring. 7.5" overall. 3" blade. Black handle. 
............................................................. Retail $67.95

FT01575 Kitchen Set. Three piece set includes 9" chef’s knife, 10" bread 
knife and 3" paring knife with black handle. ............................Retail $279.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

FT01558 Bread. 14.5" overall. 10" serrated blade. Red handle. Retail $157.95

FT01560 Bread. 14.5" overall. 10" serrated blade. Black handle. Retail $157.95

FT03632 Two Piece Steak Knife Gift Set.  
Includes two 8.75" overall steak knives with 4.63" stainless standard edge 
blades. Hardened to 58 HRC. Oval designed masur birch wood handles 
with aluminum ferrule. Gift boxed. Designed by award-winning chef 
Mathias Dahlgren. ...................................................................Retail $291.95

FT07296 Wide Butcher Knife 7250UG. 
15.38" overall. 9.75" blade.  
...............................................Retail $65.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40699/Paring-Knife-4118PAM
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45435/Classic-1891-Utility-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45436/Classic-1891-Utility-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45439/Classic-1891-Fillet-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45440/Classic-1891-Fillet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45441/Classic-1891-Chef-s-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45442/Classic-1891-Chef-s-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45443/Classic-1891-Paring-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45444/Classic-1891-Paring-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45446/Classic-1891-3-Pack-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45437/Classic-1891-Bread-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45438/Classic-1891-Bread-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40685/Two-Piece-Steak-Knife-Gift-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41316/Wide-Butcher-Knife-7250UG
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Superb American hand craftsmanship, the finest high carbon steel and genuine hickory wood are the 
ingredients for the OLD HICKORY line of knives. Over 20 hand operations are performed to produce an OLD 
HICKORY KNIFE, the fastest selling line of carbon steel knives on the market. Blades are tempered and hand 

ground to retain sharpness. Hickory handle are flame burnt and buffed for a unique antiqued finish.  
Packaged in a protective skin pack or open carded.

Old Hick-
ory

by Ontario  
Knife Company

Made in USA

OH7113 Butcher Knife. 14" blade.
.................................................. Retail $27.95

OH7111 7-10" Butcher Knife.  
15" overall. 10" blade. ............... Retail $26.95

OH77 Butcher Knife. 7" blade. .. Retail $14.95

OH5115SS Vegetable Knife.  
4" stainless blade. Checkered blue 
plastic handle. Bulk packed. 
.................................. Retail $8.95

OH726 Boning Knife. 6" blade. .................................................... Retail $13.95

OH758 Slicing Knife. 8" blade. ........................................................................... Retail $15.95

OH417 Fillet Knife. 6 1/4" stainless blade. .....................................Retail $18.95

OH7220 Kitchen Knife Set. Satin finish carbon steel blade. 
Wood handle. Full tang. Includes: 11.5" overall butcher with 
7" blade; 12.5" slicing with 8" blade; 10.5" boning with 6" blade; 
7.5" paring with 4" blade; 6.75" paring with 3.5" blade. 
Eight knife capacity storage block. Boxed. ........Retail $89.95

OH1275 Fillet. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) satin finish stainless 
fillet blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $41.95

OH7024 Fixed Blade. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $41.95

OH7028 Mini Fillet. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

OH7027 Bird & Trout. 6.75" (17.15cm) overall. 3.38" (8.59cm) satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

OH7026 Hunting Knife. 10.25" overall. 5.5" satin finish carbon steel 
blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9752/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9750/7-10-inch-Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9759/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9740/Vegetable-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9754/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9758/Slicing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9731/Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70803/Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86840/Fillet-With-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87259/Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86842/Mini-Fillet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86841/Bird-Trout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80720/Old-Hickory-Hunting-Knife
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Old Hick-
ory

by Ontario  
Knife Company

OH705 Kitchen Set.  
Contains 8" slicer,  
7" butcher, 6" boning,  
4" paring and 3 1/4" paring.
..................... Retail $76.95

Made in USA

OH7504 Paring Knife. 4" blade................... Retail $10.95

OH7533 Paring Knife. 3.25" blade................. Retail $12.95

OH7060 76-7" Cleaver. 12" overall. 7.38" blade. ....................................................Retail $27.95

OH7045 79-8" Cook Knife. 13" overall. 8.25" satin finish blade. 
Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $24.95

OH5020 Beet Knife. 11" blade with pick end. ............................ Retail $31.95

OH5060 Hop Knife. 7" blade. ...................................................... Retail $12.95

OH7145 Cotton Sampler. 10.25" overall. 5.5" blade................... Retail $13.95

OH5075 Cabbage Knife. 10 3/8" overall. 6 1/8" blade. ............... Retail $11.95

OH71 Skinner. 6" blade. ............................................................. Retail $19.95

Superb American hand craftsmanship, the finest high carbon steel and genuine 
hickory wood are the ingredients for the OLD HICKORY line of knives.  

Over 20 hand operations are performed to produce an  
OLD HICKORY KNIFE, the fastest selling line of carbon steel knives on the 

market. Blades are tempered and hand ground to retain sharpness.  
Hickory handle are flame burnt and buffed for a unique antiqued finish. 

Packaged in a protective skin pack or open carded.

OH1001 Icepick. Wood handle. 
................................................ Retail $7.95

OH73 Sticker. 6" double edge blade. ............................................. Retail $13.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9747/Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9756/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9757/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9748/76-7-inch-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61012/Cook-Knife-79-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9733/Beet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9734/Hop-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9753/Cotton-Sampler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9737/Cabbage-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9749/Skinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9730/Icepick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9755/Sticker
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Maserin
Made in Italy

MAS2500 Steak Knife. 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish 
1.4116 stainless blade. Black paperstone handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Full tang. ...................................................................................Retail $55.95

ON105 Oyster/Clam Knife.  
7.63" overall. 4" stainless blade. Blue textured 
composition handle. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $16.95 

OKC
Ontario Knife Compay 

AC51032 Cabin & Lodge Kitchen Set.  
Hammered finish stainless blade. Imitation stag handle. Storage 
block. Full tang. Includes: (6) steak knives with 4.5" blades; large 
boning knife with 8" blade; large Chef’s knife with 8" blade; small 
boning knife with 6" blade; cleaver with 6" blade; small Chef’s knife 
with 6" blade; utility knife with 5" serrated blade; paring knife with 
3.5" blade; fork with 6" tines. Boxed. ........................... Retail $298.95

AC51033  
Cabin & Lodge Steak Knife Set.  
9" overall. 4.5" hammered finish  
420 stainless blade. Imitation stag handle. 
Full tang. Storage block. Set of six.
..............................................Retail $104.95

Smith's
Smiths 

in 
block

in 
block

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85715/Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78634/Cabin-and-Lodge-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78635/Cabin-and-Lodge-Steak-Set
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OKC
Ontario Knife Compay 

ON2570 Chef & Paring Knife Set. Includes one 14.75" overall chef’s knife with 9.5" 
blade and one 7.5" overall paring knife with 3.38" blade. ......................... Retail $122.95 

ON2520

ON2530

ON2550

ON2565 Four Piece Steak Set. Includes four 9" overall steak knives with  
4.5" serrated blades. ................................................................ Retail $189.95 

ON2525

ON2545

ON0415BLUON0415GRN

Cutting Board. Dishwasher safe. 
Dimensions: 11.75" x 7.75" x 0.38". 

Polypropylene construction. Bulk packed.

ON0415YW Color: Yellow.......Retail $14.95 
ON0415RED Color: Red. ........Retail $14.95 
ON0415OR Color: Orange. ....Retail $14.95 
ON0415GRN Color: Green. ....Retail $14.95 
ON0415BLU Color: Blue. .......Retail $14.95 
ON0415PUR Color: Purple. ....Retail $14.95 

ON0415OR
ON0415REDON0415YW

ON0415PUR

ON2575 Block Set.  
Includes: 15.3" overall bread 

with serrated blade; 15" overall 
Chef’s; 12.3" overall Santoku; 

7.6" overall paring; 9.6" overall utility. 
Storage block. .................Retail $298.95 

Agilite Series.  
Knives feature Sandvik 14C28N stainless blades,  

hardened to 57-59 HRC, full tangs and Amber Ultem transparent 
handle with black Kraton grips. Designed by Dan Maragni.

ON2550 Paring Knife. 7.5" overall. 3.38" blade. ...... Retail $41.95 
ON2545 Mid-Size Utility. 9.25" overall. 5" serrated blade.
................................................................................ Retail $45.95 
ON2525 Santoku. 12" overall. 6.75" blade. ............. Retail $75.95 
ON2520 Chef’s Knife. 14.75" overall. 9.5" blade. .... Retail $83.95 
ON2530 Bread Knife. 15.25" overall. 9.88" serrated blade with 
rounded tip. ............................................................. Retail $75.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40737/Agilite-Chef-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40299/Agilite-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40735/Agilite-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40736/Agilite-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40351/Agilite-4-Piece-Steak-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47249/Agilite-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47250/Agilite-Mid-Size-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71326/Cutting-Board-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71327/Cutting-Board-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71330/Cutting-Board-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71329/Cutting-Board-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71328/Cutting-Board-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71327/Cutting-Board-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71326/Cutting-Board-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70802/Cutting-Board-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71328/Cutting-Board-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71329/Cutting-Board-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71330/Cutting-Board-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70802/Cutting-Board-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70804/Agilite-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40736/Agilite-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47250/Agilite-Mid-Size-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47249/Agilite-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40299/Agilite-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40735/Agilite-Bread-Knife
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RMDUOYSPHCG Duxbury Oyster Knife.  
6.25" overall. 2.25" double edge stainless blunt tip blade. Green synthetic 
handle. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $18.75

RMJCBKSIICO Jackson Bar Knife.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. 
Plastic blade guard. Bulk packed. ..............................................Retail $79.00

R. 
Murphy

PA3045 Cleaver. 
12.13" overall. 6.25" cutting edge. Hardwood handle. ...............Retail $15.95

Pakistan

KSVB0741

KSVB0700

Sora Knife Series.  
Hand sharpened 16 degree double-bevel blade with 

VG10 San Mai core and Japanese 420J upper.  
Black PP/TPE blend handle. Boxed.

KSVB0700 Paring Knife. 8.13" overall. 3.5" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $68.95
KSVB0722 Utility Knife. 10.25" overall. 5.5" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $87.95
KSVB0701 Utility Knife. 10.5" overall. 6" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $87.95
KSVB0740 Santoku. 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $99.95
KSVB0741 Ultimate Utility. 11.25" overall. 6" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $99.95
KSVB0723 Chef’s Knife. 11.25" overall. 6" blade.
.............................................................. Retail $99.95
KSVB0718 Santoku. 12.5" overall. 7" blade.
............................................................ Retail $112.95
KSVB0706 Chef’s Knife. 13.75" overall. 8" blade.
............................................................ Retail $112.95
KSVB0705 Bread Knife. 14.25" overall. 9" blade.
............................................................ Retail $124.95

KSVB0701

KSVB0705

KSVB0706

KSVB0718

KSVB0723

KSVB0740

Made in Japan

Shun

KSVB0722

RSC1003 OHK Paring Knife.  
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish 14C28N Sandvik 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black plastic sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00

Real Steel

RDLTC02ACN Laguiole Steak Knife Set. Overall: 9.25"; Blade: 4.5" l 
Stainless l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Other Info: Set of four. Black acrylic 
handle with stainless bolster and welded bee. Full tang. Comes in wooden 
presentation box. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $179.95

Robert 
David

Made in France

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87282/Duxbury-Oyster-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76847/Jackson-Bar-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10019/Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79488/Sora-Ultimate-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79482/Sora-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79482/Sora-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79487/Sora-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79486/Sora-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79483/Sora-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79488/Sora-Ultimate-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79475/Sora-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79485/Sora-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79477/Sora-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79476/Sora-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79486/Sora-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79476/Sora-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79477/Sora-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79485/Sora-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79475/Sora-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79483/Sora-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79487/Sora-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87176/OHK-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54960/4pc-Steak-Knife-Set
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KSSWT0700

KSSWT0701

KSSWT0705

KSSWT0706

KSSWT0711

KSSWT0718

KSSWT0727

KSSWT0728

KSSWT0729

KSSWT0743

KSSWT0767

KSSWT0788

KSSWTS2200K Kanso Block Set.  
Heritage finish AUS-10A stainless blade.  
Wenge wood handle. Includes: Chef’s with  
8" blade; Combination honing steel.  
Hand sharpened 16 degree double-bevel blade.  
Full, extended tang with lanyard loop.  
Storage block. Boxed. ..................... Retail $243.95

Shun
Made in Japan

For more Shun items see: 
 » Sharpeners 

Please refer to the index for  
specific page numbers.

Shun

Kanso Knife Series.  
Heritage finish AUS-10A stainless blade. Wenge wood handle.  

Hand sharpened 16 degree double-bevel blade.  
Full, extended tang with lanyard loop. Boxed.

KSSWT0700 Paring Knife. 8.13" overall. 3.5" blade. .................Retail $87.95
KSSWT0711 Steak Knife. 9.5" overall. 5" blade. ......................Retail $106.95
KSSWT0729 Asian Multi-Prep. 10" overall. 5" blade. ..............Retail $124.95
KSSWT0727 Santoku. 10.5" overall. 5.5" blade. ......................Retail $137.95
KSSWT0701 Utility Knife. 10.5" overall. 6" blade. ..................Retail $106.95
KSSWT0743 Boning/Fillet Knife. 10.75" overall. 6.5" blade. ...Retail $131.95
KSSWT0728 Nakiri. 11.5" overall. 6.5" blade. ........................Retail $149.95
KSSWT0767 Asian Utility. 12" overall. 7" blade. .....................Retail $181.95
KSSWT0718 Santoku. 12.5" overall. 7" blade. .........................Retail $149.95
KSSWT0706 Chef’s Knife. 13.75" overall. 8" blade. .................Retail $149.95
KSSWT0705 Bread Knife. 14.25" overall. 9" blade. .................Retail $149.95
KSSWT0788 H.G. Brisket. 17.75" overall. 12" blade. Includes traditional 
Japanese saya. .........................................................................Retail $237.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80609/Kanso-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79474/Kanso-Boning-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79489/Kanso-Asian-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79473/Kanso-HG-Brisket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79481/Kanso-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79474/Kanso-Boning-Fillet-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79489/Kanso-Asian-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80609/Kanso-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79473/Kanso-HG-Brisket
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KSSWTS0430 Steak Knife Set. 
10.25" overall. 5" Heritage finish AUS-10A stainless 
blade. Wenge wood handle. Set of four. Hand sharpened 
16 degree double-bevel blade. Full, extended tang with 
lanyard loop. Boxed. ....................................Retail $399.95

KSSWTS0450 Kanso BBQ Set. Heritage finish AUS-10A stainless blade. 
Wenge wood handle. Includes: Honesuki with 5" blade; Boning/Fillet 
with 6.5" blade; Brisket knife with 12" blade; and 8-slot knife roll Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $506.95

KSSWTS0600 Kanso Block Set.  
Heritage finish AUS-10A stainless blade.  

Wenge wood handle. Includes: Paring with  
3.5" blade; utility with 6" blade; Chef’s with  

8" blade; Santoku with 5.5" blade; Combination honing 
steel. Full, extended tang with lanyard loop. Storage block. 
Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $600.95

Made in Japan

Shun

KSVBS0499 Sora Five Piece Student Set. Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; 
Paring with 3.5" blade; Bread with 9" serrated blade; and 8 slot knife roll. 
Hand sharpened 16 degree blade with VG10 San Mai core and Japanese 
420J upper. Black PP/TPE blend handle. Boxed. ......................Retail $400.95

KSVBS0600 Sora Six Piece Block Set. Includes: Paring with 3.5" blade; 
Utility with 6" blade; Chef’s with 8" blade; herb shears; combination honing 
steel. Hand sharpened 16 degree single-bevel serrated blade with VG10 
San Mai core and Japanese 420J upper. Black PP/TPE blend handle. Storage 
block. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $451.95

KSVBS3310 Sora Build A Block Set. 
Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade;  
Combination honing steel.  
Hand sharpened 16 degree 
single-bevel serrated blade 
with VG10 San Mai core 
and Japanese 420J upper. 
Black PP/TPE blend 
handle. Storage block with 
six slots. Boxed. .... Retail $200.95

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79478/Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79479/Kanso-BBQ-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79480/Kanso-Block-Set
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SCK15GP Petty Paring. 
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 
4.63" (11.76cm) blade.
................. Retail $220.00

SCK15GPBNBK Petty Paring. 
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) blade.
...................................................Retail $280.00

SCK16GP Funayuki Utility. 
11" (27.94cm) overall. 
6.25" (15.88cm) blade.
........................Retail $260.00

SCK16GPBNBK Funayuki Utility. 
11" (27.94cm) overall. 6.25" 
(15.88cm) blade. ......Retail $320.00

SCK17GP Nakiri. 12.13" (30.81cm) overall. 
7.25" (18.42cm) blade. ........... Retail $320.00

SCK17GPBNBK Nakiri. 12.13" (30.81cm) overall. 
7.25" (18.42cm) blade. .................. Retail $380.00

SCK18GP Bunka Santoku. 
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7.63" 
(19.38cm) blade. ....... Retail $335.00

SCK18GPBNBK Bunka Santoku. 
12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 
7.63" (19.38cm) blade.
............................ Retail $395.00

SCK19GP Gyuto Chef’s Knife. 
15.38" (39.07cm) overall. 
10.13" (25.73cm) blade.
..........................Retail $365.00

SCK19GPBNBK Gyuto Chef’s Knife. 
15.38" (39.07cm) overall. 10.13" 
(25.73cm) blade. ......... Retail $445.00

SCK01SBK Bread Knife.  
15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 10.25" 
(26.04cm) serrated blade. ... Retail $88.00 

SCK08PBK Santoku. 12" (30.48cm) overall. 
6.75" (17.15cm) blade. ............ Retail $95.00 

SCK09PBK Mini Paring. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 
2.13" (5.41cm) blade. .................Retail $45.00 

Kitchen Knives.  
Satin finish MBS26 stainless blade. Black textured 
polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. Boxed.

Made in Japan

Spyderco

Wakiita. 
Satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless blade. Blade features Murray Carter’s signature "Carter Elbow," a distinctive 

taper from the spine to the point that reinforces the blade’s tip. Black G10 octagonal handle. Boxed.

Itamae. 
SUS410 stainless blade with Aogami Super Blue core. Blade features Murray Carter’s 
signature "Carter Elbow," a distinctive taper from the spine to the point that reinforces 

the blade’s tip. Burl G10 Octagonal handle with black G10 ferrules. Boxed.

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92619/Wakiita-Petty-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92620/Itamae-Petty-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92570/Wakiita-Funayuki-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92571/Itamae-Funayuki-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92604/Wakiita-Nakiri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92605/Itamae-Nakiri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92606/Wakiita-Bunka-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92607/Itamae-Bunka-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92641/Wakiita-Gyuto-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92642/Itamae-Gyuto-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58684/Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44762/Santoku-Plain-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44237/Mini-Paring-Plain-Black
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SCK04PBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $60.00 

Utility Knife. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 
6.38" (16.21cm) satin finish MBS26 stainless 

blade. Textured polypropylene handle. Boxed.

SCK04SBK Serrated blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $60.00 

SCK04SBL Serrated blade. Blue handle. ....................................Retail $60.00 

SCK05PBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $50.00 

Paring Knife. 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm)  
MBS26 stainless blade. Textured polypropylene handle. Boxed.

SCK05SBK Serrated blade. Black handle. ..................................Retail $50.00 

SCK05SRD Serrated blade. Red handle......................................Retail $50.00 

Blunt tip blade. 
SCK13PBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13PGN Green handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13PRD Red handle. ............................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13PYL Yellow handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 

Serrated blunt tip blade. 
SCK13SBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13SGN Green handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13SRD Red handle. .............................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK13SYL Yellow handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 

Z-Cut Kitchen Knife Series. 8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish CTS-BD1 stainless blade.  
Polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. Round hole. Hang packaged.

Standard edge blade.
SCK14PBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14PGN Green handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14PRD Red handle. ............................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14PYL Yellow handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 

Serrated blade.
SCK14SBK Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14SGN Green handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14SRD Red handle. .............................................................Retail $25.00 
SCK14SYL Yellow handle. .........................................................Retail $25.00 

Spyderco

Made in USA

Made in Japan

SCK13PGN

SCK13PBK

SCK13PRD

SCK13PYL

SCK13SBK

SCK13SGN

SCK13SRD

SCK13SYL

SCK14PBK

SCK14PGN

SCK14PRD

SCK14PYL

SCK14SBK

SCK14SGN

SCK14SRD

SCK14SYL

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37954/Utility-Knife-Black-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37955/Utility-Knife-Black-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37956/Utility-Knife-Blue-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44173/Paring-Knife-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46485/Paring-Knife-Spyderedge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44174/Paring-Knife-Spyderedge-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84465/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84466/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84467/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84468/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84469/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84470/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84471/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84472/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84473/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84474/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84475/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84476/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84477/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84478/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84479/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84480/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84466/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84465/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84467/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84468/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84469/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84470/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84471/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84472/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84473/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84474/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84475/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84476/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84477/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84478/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84479/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84480/Z-Cut-Kitchen-Knife
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SOLB001 Vegetable/Fruit Knife. 7.25" overall. 3.25" satin finish serrated 
Solingen steel blade. Black plastic handle. Lanyard/hanging loop. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $2.99

SOligen

Made in Germany

SOLB002 Paring Knife. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black plastic handle. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $5.99

SVB Boning Knife.  
10.5" overall. 5.13" boning blade.  
Full tang. Brown hardwood handle. Triple brass rivets. Lanyard cord.  
Black leather belt sheath. ..............................................Retail $105.95

SVSKU Santoku. 12" overall. 7.5" Swedish high carbon tool steel  
Santoku blade. Full tang. Molded black polycarbonate handle with red trim. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $68.95

svord Knives feature Swedish high carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered using a unique heat treatment 
process. Blade is hand ground with a water cooled stone to produce 
a convex razor edge. Designed and produced by Bryan Baker. Made 

in New Zealand. 

SZAT011110 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. .......Retail $179.95

Steak Knife Box.  
Satin finish serrated stainless blade.  

Red plastic handle. Pack of 24. Boxed.

SZAT018011 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. Round tip.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

Swiza

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81405/Vegetable-Fruit-Knife-8-5cm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83942/Paring-Knife-Black-Handle-10cm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28007/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36372/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91095/Steak-Pizza-Knife-Box-of-24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91096/Table-Knife-Box-of-24
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TPDCR801 Chef’s Knife. 12.25" (31.12cm) overall. 
7.5" (19.05cm) blade. ...................................Retail $249.95

Dicer Knife Series.  
Tumbled finish S35VN stainless blade.  
Black and blue G10 handle. Full tang.  
Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPDCR83 Chef and Paring Combo.  
Includes 12.25" Chef’s with 7.5" blade and 8" paring with 
3.25" blade. ..................................................Retail $399.95

TPDCRX01 XXX Dicer. 
8.88" (22.56cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) tumbled finish 440C stainless blade. 
Black and red G10 handle. Full tang. Lashing holes. Like combining a spatula 
with a cleaver and a Chef’s knife. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................ Retail $229.95

TOPS

TPDCR301 Paring Knife. 7.75" (19.69cm) overall. 
3.25" (8.26cm) blade. .........................Retail $199.95

TPDCR1001 Dicer 10 Slicer. 
15.25" (38.74cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) 
tumbled finish S35VN stainless blade. 
Black and blue G10 handle. Full tang. 
Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
............................................. Retail $249.95

TPDCR401 Steak Knife. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.38" (11.13cm) 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

TPDCR71 Dicer 7 Bread Knife. 12.88" (32.72cm) overall. 7.63" (19.38cm) serrated blade.
...........................................................................................................................Retail $249.95

V7508B Paring Knife. 7.75" overall. 3.75" blade.
.........................................................Retail $95.95

Sakura Knife Series.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Bocote wood handle. Full tang. Hand washing recommended. 

Design by Jens Anso and Jesper Voxnaes. Boxed.

V7510B Carving Knife. 9.88" overall. 5.5" blade.
.......................................................Retail $123.95

V7518B Chef’s Knife. 12.25" overall. 7.75" blade.
.......................................................Retail $147.95

Viper
Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78972/Dicer-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78973/Dicer-Chef-and-Paring-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85667/XXX-Dicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78971/Dicer-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89791/Dicer-Carving-Knive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89792/Dicer-Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89793/Dicer-Bread-Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58049/Sakura-Paring-Knife-Bokote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58050/Sakura-Carving-Knife-Bokote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58051/Sakura-Chef-Knife-Bokote
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UTK75UC45011 Cutlery Set. Satin finish high carbon stainless blade.  
Black polymer handle. Storage block. Dishwasher safe. Full tang. Includes: 
Chef’s knife with 8" blade; Slicing knife with 8" blade; Boning knife with 
6" blade; Bread knife with 7" serrated blade; Santoku knife with 7" blade; 
Cleaver with 6.75" blade; Utility knife with 5" blade; (8) Steak knife with  
4.5" blade; Paring knife with 3" blade; Carving fork with 6" tines;  
Poultry shears; Universal shears, and Sharpening steel. 21 piece set. Boxed.
..............................................................................................Retail $111.00

UTK75UC45012 Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish stainless blade. Black polymer handle. Storage block. Full tang. 
Dishwasher safe. Includes: Chef’s knife with 5" blade; Santoku with 5" blade; 
Utility knife with 5" blade; Paring knife with 3" blade; Universal shears. Six 
pieces. Boxed. ........................................................................... Retail $33.00

UTK7593055P4 High Plains Steak Knife Set.  
9.13" (23.19cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) stainless blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Stainless bolster(s). ........................................................ Retail $81.50

UTK75670528S4 Denver Steak Knife Set.  
10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) partially serrated stainless blade. 
Brown pakkawood handle. Dishwasher safe. ........................... Retail $116.00

Steak Knife Set.  
Full tang. Comes in Saratoga wood presentation/storage box. Set of 4. Boxed.

Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK91718CP Oyster Knife/Clam Opener.  
7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.13" (7.95cm)  
satin finish carbon steel blade.  
White polypropylene handle. Clam packed.
..................................................Retail $4.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86467/Cutlery-Set-21pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86468/Kitchen-Set-6pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86423/High-Plains-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86417/Denver-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87185/Oyster-Knife-Clam-Opener
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VN67801FB 
Standard edge blade. 
Red handle.
.................Retail $21.00

Swiss Classic Paring Linerlock.  
5" closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish stainless 

round tip blade. Polypropylene handle. 
Dishwasher safe. Clam packed.

VN67803FB 
Standard edge blade. 
Black handle.
.................Retail $21.00

VN67831FB  
Serrated blade. 
Red handle.
......... Retail $21.00

VN67833FB  
Serrated blade. 
Black handle.
..........Retail $21.00

VN67836F4B 
Serrated blade. 
Green handle.
....... Retail $21.00

VN67836F5B 
Serrated blade. 
Pink handle.
....... Retail $21.00

VN67836F8B 
Serrated blade. 
Yellow handle.
........... Retail $21.00

VN67836F9B 
Serrated blade. 
Orange handle.
........... Retail $21.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN679036 Steak Knife Set. Set of six. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) 
satin finish stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $74.00

WE2013B Black and red handle.
.................................... Retail $166.95

Yakula Utility.  
8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.38" (11.13cm) 
satin finish CPM S35VN stainless blade. 

Carbon fiber handle. Boxed.

WE2013A Black and blue handle.
.....................................Retail $166.95

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

Tramon-
tina

TT756 Diamant 15 Piece Set. 
Includes 3" paring, 5" boning, 
5" utility, 8" roast slicer,  
8" cook's, kitchen shears, and 
eight 5" steak knives. Knives have 
stainless micro-serrated, never 
needs sharpening blade. Black 
polypropylene handle. All items 
store inside hardwood block.
............................... Retail $79.95

Top 
Cutlery

Made in Germany

TC17343B Paring Knife. 
7.38" overall. 3.5" satin finish blade. Black synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $2.95

TC17343R Paring Knife. 
7.38" overall. 3.5" satin finish micro serrated 1.4110 stainless blade. red 
synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. ..............................Retail $2.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89332/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89333/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89334/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89335/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89336/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89337/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Pnk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89338/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Yell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89339/Swiss-Classic-Fld-Paring-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93642/Steak-Set-6pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91129/Yakula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91128/Yakula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24299/Diamant-15-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56809/Black-Solingen-Serrated-Parrin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58040/Paring-Micro-Serrated-Red
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

These knives have stainless 
blades and black Fibrox 

handle. Packaged in 
plastic sleeve.

VN5660312 5" semi-stiff curved boning blade. ..........................Retail $29.40

VN5610312 5" stiff boning blade. ..............................................Retail $29.40

VN5641312 5" boning blade. ....................................................Retail $28.20

VN5610315 6" boning blade. ....................................................Retail $31.60

VN5602315 6" stiff boning blade ...............................................Retail $44.20

VN5660315 6" curved boning blade. ........................................Retail $31.00 

VN5661315 6" curved, flexible boning. .....................................Retail $30.40

VN5652315 6" Granton edge stiff boning blade. .......................Retail $39.00
VN5280318 7" utility blade. ......................................................Retail $33.20

VN5620312 5" semi-flexible boning blade. ...............................Retail $29.40

"R.H. Forscher by Victorinox" Has a New Name -  
"Victorinox Swiss Army".

Victorinox Swiss Army is known the world over as the 
creator of the Original Swiss Army Knife. What many people 

don’t know is that the company started out in 1884 as a 
kitchen cutlery workshop. By the time this fourth generation 

family-owned business delivered the first pocket knife 
 to the Swiss Army, they’d been selling fine  

cutlery to professionals for years. 
 

The name "Victorinox" had been a staple in European 
commercial cutlery for over 50 years at the time they were 
approached by New York’s R.H. Forschner – known since 
1855 as a builder of scales for butchers – to be their sole 

cutlery supplier. The two companies joined forces in 1937. 
The seven decades since have seen R.H. Forschner become 

North America’s dominant professional brand.
 

In 2011, Victorinox Swiss Army decided to make the name 
on the doors of the factory in Switzerland – from which 

beautifully balanced, perfectly weighted, razor sharp tools 
began their journey to North America many years ago – the 
name that R.H. Forschner by Victorinox Cutlery is marketed 

under: Victorinox Swiss Army.
 

Despite the name change, knives manufactured by 
Victorinox remain the same award-winning kitchen tools 

they have always been under the Forschner name.

VN5600315 6" blade. Bulk packed. ...........................................Retail $29.40 VN5641315 11.5" overall. 6.25" blade. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $41.00

VN5640312 5.13" stiff boning blade. .........................................Retail $29.40

VN5376320 13.5" overall. 8" blade. Bulk packed. .......Retail $43.00

VN5550320 8" stiff blade. ......................................................... Retail $41.40

VN5520320 7.75" blade. ..............................................Retail $51.60

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84242/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84231/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84237/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84232/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84230/Stiff-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84243/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84245/Flexible-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84239/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84210/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84234/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84228/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84238/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84235/Stiff-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84216/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84227/Flank-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84226/Churrasco-Slicer
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

These knives have stainless blades  
and black nylon handle.  

Packaged in plastic sleeve.

VN50603S 3.25" paring blade. ....................................................Retail $7.00

VN5200319 7" Chef’s blade.......................................................Retail $41.00VN5780315 6.25" wide skinning blade. ....................................Retail $43.40

VN5770315 6" skinning blade. ..................................................Retail $44.60

VN5790312 5.25" upswept butcher blade. ................................Retail $39.60

VN5200312 5" mini Chef’s blade ..............................................Retail $30.40

VN5203312 5" serrated mini Chef’s blade .................................Retail $35.80

VN5740318 7" butcher blade ....................................................Retail $48.40 VN5203319 7.38" serrated blade. ..............................................Retail $42.40

VN5206320 13.25" overall. 7.75" blade. Bulk packed. .......Retail $56.00

VN5200325 15" overall. 10" blade. 
Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $68.00

VN5200315 11.25" overall. 6" blade. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $43.00

VN5780312 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) skinning blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $40.00

VN67833 4.5" serrated blade. ......................................................Retail $8.75

VN50703S 4" utility blade. ..........................................................Retail $8.50

VN50633S 3.25" wavy edge spear point blade. ...........................Retail $7.00

VN53003SX3 3.25" paring blade. Longer handle design. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.50

VN53033SX1 3.5" serrated edge, spear point blade. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.50

VN50403S 3.25" sheepsfoot blade............................................... Retail $7.00

VN53003S 3.25" paring blade. ....................................................Retail $8.50

VN53103S 2.5" bird’s beak paring blade.  ...................................Retail $8.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84163/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84199/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84261/Wide-Skinning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84260/Skinning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84262/Upswept-Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84197/Mini-Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84203/Mini-Chefs-Knife-Serrated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84257/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84204/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84208/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84200/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84198/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86333/Skinning-Blade-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89240/Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84172/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84168/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84213/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84214/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84160/Sheepsfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84212/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84215/Birds-Beak-Paring-Knife
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

These knives have stainless blades and black Fibrox handle.

VN5462330 12" flexible granton edge 
salmon slicer. ........................... Retail $89.60

VN5420330 11.88" roast beef slicer. 
.....................................................Retail $59.20

VN5420325 15" overall. 9.5" blunt tip 
slicer. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $68.00

VN5293326 15" overall. 10" serrated 
blunt tip blade. ....................Retail $68.00

VN5253321 Bread Knife. 13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 
8.25" (20.96cm) serrated blade with slanted tip. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ....................Retail $56.00

VN7605913 10" wide Granton edge slicing blade.
.................................................................... Retail $60.60

VN5423325 10" serrated slicing blade. 
.............................................................. Retail $50.40

VN5450325 9.63" semi-flexible slicing blade.
................................................. Retail $54.80

VN7605813 9" serrated offset bread. ......................Retail $32.00

VN7605816 12.5" overall. 7" serrated stainless offset bread.
................................................................................Retail $41.00

VN5472336 14" (35.56cm) slicing knife.  
11.88" (30.18cm) fluted edge blunt tip blade.
............................................... Retail $113.40

VN5423330 12" serrated slicer. 
................................................. Retail $57.80

VN6822325 15" (38.1cm) overall slicer. 
10" (25.4cm) round tip Granton blade. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ...... Retail $68.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84224/Salmon-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84219/Roast-Beef-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84218/Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84211/Serrated-Bread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93062/Bread-Knife-Slant-Tip-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84278/Wide-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84221/Serrated-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84223/Semi-Flexible-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84276/Serrated-Offset-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84277/Offset-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86353/Slicer-Roast-Beef-Blade-14in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84222/Serrated-Slicer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92977/Slicing-Knife-Granton-Blade
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VN5203325 10" partially serrated sandwich blade. .................. Retail $68.20

VN5720325 10.25" breaking knife. .......................................... Retail $57.20

VN5732325 10.25" granton edge cimeter blade. .................... Retail $119.60

VN5720320 8" breaking knife.
................................ Retail $49.80

VN5200331 12.38" chef’s blade. ......................... Retail $75.40

VN5730331 12.25" cimeter blade. ...................... Retail $86.20

VN5732331 12.25" granton edge cimeter blade. 
.......................................................................... Retail $136.40

These knives have stainless blades and black Fibrox handle.

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN5730325 Cimeter Butcher.  
16" overall. 10" blade. Bulk packed.
....................................... Retail $74.00

VN5640315 11.25" overall. 6" boning blade. ............................Retail $41.00

VN5740325 Butcher Knife. 15.5" overall. 
10" blade. Bulk packed. ........Retail $74.00

VN5740320 Butcher. 8" blade. ............................... Retail $50.00

VN5742320 Butcher. 8" Granton edge blade. .......... Retail $82.00

VN5472330 17.25" 
overall. 12" blunt tip blade. 
Boxed. ..........Retail $80.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84205/Sandwich-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84250/Breaking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84255/Cimeter-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84249/Breaking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84201/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84253/Cimeter-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84256/Cimeter-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84252/Cimeter-Butcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84236/Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87283/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84258/Butcher-Fish-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84259/Butcher-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84225/Blunt-Tip-Slicer
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VN5660215 6" boning. Fibrox handle. 
.......................................................Retail $31.00

VN5206220 8" chef’s. Fibrox handle. 
.......................................................Retail $53.00

These knives have stainless blades and blue handle.

VN50702S 4" stainless paring blade. Retail $8.50

VN5252317X3 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm)  
fluted edge santoku. Boxed with hanging tab. .................Retail $58.00

VN5400318 Cleaver. 7" blade. Packaged in plastic sleeve.
......................................................................................Retail $79.20

VN6852317 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) fluted edge 
santoku. Boxed with hanging tab. ................................... Retail $57.00

These knives have stainless blades and black Fibrox handle.

Victorinox Swiss Army

VN6806320X2 Chef’s Knife. 13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 
8.25" (20.96cm) blade. ..............................Retail $56.00

Swiss Classic Knives.  
These knives have satin finish stainless blades and black Fibrox handle. 

Dishwasher safe. Boxed with hanging tab.

VN6841315 Boning Knife. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.00

VN67861 Red handle. .......................................................Retail $11.20

VN67863 Black handle......................................................Retail $11.20

Swiss Classic Cheese Knife.  
8.63" (21.92cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) satin finish serrated stainless 

blade with forked tip. Polypropylene handle. Bulk packed.

VN6806320X1 Swiss Classic Chef’s Set.  
Satin finish high carbon stainless blade. Black synthetic 
handle. Includes: 13.5" overall Chef’s with 8" blade; 
12.5" overall Slicing with 7.5" blade; 7.25" overall 
Paring with 3.25" blade. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................................... Retail $105.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84241/Boning-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84207/Chefs-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84171/Paring-Knife-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86351/Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84217/Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92978/Santoku-Knife-Fluted
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93060/Swiss-Classic-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93064/Boning-Knife-Narrow-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93159/Swiss-Classic-Cheese-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93155/Swiss-Classic-Cheese-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93050/Swiss-Classic-Chef-s-Set-3pc
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VN763995 Oyster Knife. 4" Galveston style blade. Red super grip handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $18.40

VN763992 Providence style 
straight blade.  
........................Retail $17.40

Oyster Knife.  
6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 2.63" (6.68cm) 
stainless blunt tip blade. Red textured 

synthetic handle. Hang packaged.

VN763993 New Haven style 
bent blade. .......Retail $17.20

VN763997 Clam Knife.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) stainless blunt tip blade.  
Blue textured synthetic handle. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $12.40

VN0783011 Baker’s Knife.  
3.5" closed. 2.5" curved, wavy edge blade. Red Alox handle. Can be used as 
a bread baker’s knife for scoring dough. Black leather slip pouch. 
..................................................................................................Retail $33.80

Victorinox Swiss Army
VN39051 Twine Folding Knife. 4" closed. 2.5" sheepsfoot blade. Red Valox 
handle with Swiss Army logo. Keyring. ......................................Retail $26.95 

VN67607 Standard edge blade. ...................................................Retail $7.50

Paring Knife.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish stainless blade. 

White nylon handle. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed.

VN67637 Serrated blade. ............................................................Retail $7.50

VN50607S 3.25" paring blade. ....................................................Retail $7.00

VN50637S 3.25" serrated paring blade. .......................................Retail $7.00

VN50707S 4" paring blade. .........................................................Retail $8.50

VN50737S 4" serrated paring blade. ............................................Retail $8.50 VN760733 Swiss Peeler.  
Stainless blades. Black composition 
handle. Hang packaged. .... Retail $4.60

VN6711633L12 Swiss Classic 
Knife and Peeler Set. Satin finish 
stainless blade. Pink synthetic 
handle. Dishwasher safe. Includes: 
8.63" overall Tomato knife with 
4.25" serrated blade; 7.5" overall 
Paring with 3.25" blade; 5.75" 
overall Peeler. Boxed 
with hanging tab.
............. Retail $22.50

VN7607912 Swiss Classic Peeler. 
5.75" (14.61cm) overall.  
Stainless blade. Pink synthetic 
handle. Dishwasher safe. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ......Retail $9.00 VN7607512 

Pink handle.
......Retail $9.00

Swiss Classic Peeler. 8.25" (20.96cm) overall. Stainless blade. 
Synthetic handle. Potato eye remover. Boxed with hanging tab.

VN7607542 
Green handle.
...... Retail $9.00

VN7607592 
Orange handle.
......Retail $9.00

VN768573 Can Opener. 7" overall. Black molded plastic handle with 
Victorinox logo and hanging holes. Also has bottle opener. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.00

VN50203S Peeler. 6.25" overall. 2.25" stainless peeler. Black polypropylene 
handle. May be used right or left handed. Bulk packed. ............... Retail $7.80

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84288/Oyster-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93160/Oyster-Knife-Providence-Style
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93161/Oyster-Knife-New-Haven-Style
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93162/Clam-Knife-Narrow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84037/Bakers-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84135/Twine-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88532/Paring-Knife-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87534/Serrated-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84164/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84169/Serrated-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84173/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84174/Serrated-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84282/Swiss-Peeler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93500/Swiss-Classic-Knife-and-Peeler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93414/Swiss-Classic-Peeler-Lt-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93411/Swiss-Classic-Peeler-Lt-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93412/Swiss-Classic-Peeler-Lt-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93413/Swiss-Classic-Peeler-Lt-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84289/Can-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84158/Peeler
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army VN5660115 6" boning.

...............Retail $31.00

These knives have stainless blades and red Fibrox handle.

VN5730125 10" cimeter 
chef’s blade ....... Retail $60.60

VN5206120 8.5" chef’s blade.
................................ Retail $53.00

These knives have stainless blades and yellow Fibrox handle.

VN5660815 6" boning blade.
.........................Retail $31.00

VN5730825 10" cimeter 
chef’s blade. ........ Retail $60.60

VN5206820 8.5" Chef’s blade.
............................ Retail $53.00

VN67606L114 Green handle. ............... Retail $7.50

Paring Knife. 
7.25" overall. 3" satin 

finish stainless spear point 
blade. Polypropylene 
handle. Bulk packed.

VN67606L115 Pink handle. .................. Retail $7.50

VN67606L118 Yellow handle. ............... Retail $7.50

VN67606L119 Orange handle. ............. Retail $7.50

VN67601 Red handle.
..................... Retail $7.50

VN67631X2 
Paring Knife Display. 

7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish serrated 

stainless blade. Red polypropylene handle. 
Dishwasher safe. Box of 24. Each knife is individually hang 

packaged. Cardboard countertop display box. ................ Retail $163.95

VN67431 Serrated blade. Red handle. ...... Retail $7.50

Paring Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish stainless sheepsfoot blade. Polypropylene 

handle. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed.

VN67631 Serrated blade. Red handle. .........................................Retail $7.50

VN67403 Black handle............................. Retail $7.50

VN67503 Paring Knife. 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 
2.25" (5.72cm) satin finish stainless curved blade. 
Black polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. 
Bulk packed. ............................................ Retail $7.50

VN67603 Black handle................................................................Retail $7.50

Paring Knife. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed.

VN67633 Serrated blade. Black handle. ......................................Retail $7.50

VN67503X3 
Three Piece Paring Set. 
Includes 3.25" paring, 
3.25" serrated paring 
and 2.25" bird’s beak 
paring knives. Stainless 
blades. Black nylon handle. Hang packaged.
................................................ Retail $22.50

VN5720120 Breaking Knife. 13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) blade. Dishwasher safe. 
Bulk packed. ...................................................................................................... Retail $50.20

VN6711634L1 
Swiss Classic Set.  
Satin finish stainless blade. 
Synthetic handle. 
Dishwasher safe. 
Includes: 8.63" overall tomato knife with 4.25" serrated blade and pink 
handle; 8.25" overall paring with 4.5" serrated blade and orange handle; 
7.5" overall paring with 3.25" standard edge blade and blue handle. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $22.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84240/Boning-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84251/Chefs-Cimeter-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84206/Chefs-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84244/Yellow-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84254/Chefs-Cimeter-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84209/Chefs-Knife-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78447/Paring-Green-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78448/Paring-Green-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78449/Paring-Green-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78450/Paring-Green-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86775/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86796/Paring-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86781/Serrated-Vegetable-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86783/Serrated-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86780/Sheepsfoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86782/Birds-Beak-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86776/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86784/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86655/Three-Piece-Paring-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94192/Breaking-Knife-8in-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93501/Swiss-Classic-3-pc-Set
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN67831 Red handle. .................................................................Retail $8.75

VN67837 White handle. ..............................................................Retail $7.80

Steak Knife. 8.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish serrated stainless blade. 
Polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. Boxed.

VN67836L114 Green handle. .....................................................Retail $8.75

Utility Knife.  
8.5" overall. 4" satin finish serrated stainless 

blunt tip blade. Polypropylene handle. 
Bulk packed.

VN67836L115 Pink handle. ........................................................Retail $8.75

VN67836L118 Yellow handle. .....................................................Retail $8.75

VN67836L119 Orange handle. ...................................................Retail $8.75

VN760594 6" utility/vegetable blade. ....................... Retail $19.20

VN760595 4" blade. ................................................. Retail $16.40

Produce Knife. Stainless blade. Black polypropylene handle. Bulk packed.
VN67701 Red handle. .................................................................Retail $9.25

VN67703 Black handle................................................................Retail $9.25

VN67737 Serrated blade. White handle. ......................................Retail $8.20

VN67707 White handle. ..............................................................Retail $8.20

Utility Knife. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Polypropylene handle. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed.

VN50837S White synthetic handle. Boxed. ...............................Retail $10.30

VN50401S 3.25" blade. ..................................................Retail $7.00

Paring Knife. Stainless blade. Red nylon handle.

VN50431S Vegetable Knife. 3.25" stainless blade. Red nylon handle.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.00

VN50601S 3.25" blade. ..................................................Retail $7.00

VN50631S 3.25" serrated blade. .....................................Retail $7.00

VN50701S Utility Knife. 4" stainless blade. Red nylon handle. ....Retail $8.50

VN6856118G Cleaver. 
12" (30.48cm) overall. 
7" (17.78cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Red synthetic 
handle. Dishwasher safe. 
Boxed. ................Retail $84.00

VN50831S Red synthetic handle. Hang packaged. ....................Retail $10.30

VN50832S Blue synthetic handle. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $10.30

VN50833S Black nylon handle. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $10.30

VN50833SX2 Black nylon handle. Clam packed. ......................Retail $10.30

Steak Knife Serrated. 
8.5" overall. 4.25" satin finish serrated stainless blade. Dishwasher safe.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86779/Steak-Knife-Serrated-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88895/Steak-Knife-Serrated-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78451/Utility-Green-Ser-Round-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78452/Utility-Pink-Ser-Round-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78453/Utility-Yellow-Ser-Round-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78821/Utility-Knife-Orange-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84279/Produce-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84280/Produce-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86777/Utility-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86778/Utility-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86786/Serrated-Paring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86785/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84179/Steak-Knife-Serrated-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84159/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84161/Serrated-Vegetable-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84162/Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84165/Serrated-Paring-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84170/Utility-Knife-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94872/Cleaver-7in-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84175/Steak-Knife-Serrated-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84176/Steak-Knife-Serrated-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84177/Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84178/Steak-Knife
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VN511133 Kitchen Set. Contains 3.25" paring knife, 3.25" serrated paring 
knife and 4" serrated utility. All have stainless blades and black nylon handle. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $20.00

VN511136 Six Piece Paring Knife Set. Includes two 3.25" serrated parers, 
two 3.25" standard edge parers, one 4.5" serrated round tip steak knife, 
and a vegetable peeler. All have stainless blades and black nylon handle. 
Gift boxed. ................................................................................Retail $43.70

VN5119313 Fibrox Pro Swivel Block Set. Satin finish stainless blade. Black 
Fibrox handle. Dishwasher safe. Includes: Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 
8" serrated blade; Santoku with 7" blade; (6) Steak with 4.75" serrated blade; 
Paring with 3.25" blade; Take-Apart shears; Sharpening steel with 10" rod; 
Dark wood storage block that rotates 360 degrees and holds a cookbook or 
tablet. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $247.00

VN5660415 Boning Knife. 11.25" (28.58cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) blade. .................. Retail $31.00

Knives feature satin finish stainless blades and green synthetic handle. Bulk packed.

VN5720420 Breaking Knife. 13" (33.02cm) overall. 
7.75" (19.69cm) blade. .............................................Retail $49.80

Victorinox Swiss Army

VN6863326 Bread Knife. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
10.25" (26.04cm) satin finish serrated stainless 
blade. Black synthetic handle. Dishwasher safe. 
Boxed. .......................................... Retail $68.00

VN53000 Paring Knife. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Walnut handle. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $25.00

VN772402 Grand Maitre Carving Set. 
Satin finish stainless blade. Maple handle. 
13.5" overall slicing with 8.25" blade. 
11" overall fork with 6" tines. Boxed.
..........................................Retail $299.00

VN772404 Grand Maitre Steak 
Knife Set. 9.5" (24.13cm) overall. 
5" (12.7cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Maple handle. Full tang. Boxed.
....................................... Retail $386.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84188/Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84189/Six-Piece-Paring-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93048/Fibrox-Pro-Swivel-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92907/Boning-Knife-Semi-Stiff-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93157/Breaking-Knife-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94873/Bread-Knife-Serrated-10-1-4in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92939/Paring-Wood-3-1-4-Bld
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93051/Grand-Maitre-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92973/Grand-Maitre-Steak-Knife-Set
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Victorinox Swiss Army

VN6901015G Chef’s Knife. 11.5" (29.21cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $77.00

Swiss Modern Knife Series. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Boxed.

Rosewood handle. 

VN6905017KG Santoku. 12.5" (31.75cm) overall. 
6.75" (17.15cm) blade. ........................ Retail $103.00

VN6907022WG Bread Knife. 14" (35.56cm) 
overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) serrated blade.
.................................................. Retail $82.00

VN6901020G Chef’s Knife. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 
8" (20.32cm) blade. ............................................. Retail $103.00

VN6900012G  
Swiss Modern Steak Set. 
9" (22.86cm) overall. 
4.75" (12.07cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Boxed.
.......................Retail $103.00

VN671866  
Walnut handle.
........Retail $619.00 Swiss Modern Cutlery Set.  

Stainless blade. Storage block. Includes: 
Bread knife with 8.63" blade;  

Carving fork with 6" tines; Carving knife 
with 8.63" blade; Carving knife with 

8" wide blade; Santoku with 7" blade; 
Utility with 6" blade. Boxed.

VN6718663 Black synthetic handle.
.........................................Retail $386.00

VN6900312W Swiss Modern Steak Knife. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 
4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish serrated stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $9.00

VN7625910 Chef’s Slotted Fish Turner. 3" x 6" stainless turner with drainage 
slots. Brown wood handle. ........................................................Retail $30.40

VN762595 Turner. 2" x 5.25" stainless spatula. Walnut handle. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.20

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93061/Swiss-Modern-Chef-s-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92979/Swiss-Modern-Santoku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93063/Swiss-Modern-Bread-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94874/Swiss-Modern-Chef-s-Knife-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93643/Swiss-Modern-Steak-Set-2pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92906/Swiss-Modern-Cutlery-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93158/Swiss-Modern-6pc-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93368/Swiss-Modern-Steak-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84283/Chefs-Slotted-Fish-Turner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84284/Turner
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN5200015R Chef’s Knife. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) blade. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $56.00

VN5200025 Chef’s Knife. 15" (38.1cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) blade. Boxed with hanging tab.
.......................................................... Retail $93.00

VN5206020RX1 Chef’s Knife. 13.25" (33.66cm) overall. 
8" (20.32cm) blade. Hang packaged. ............Retail $80.00

VN5200012 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) utility blade. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $40.40

VN5163021R 13" (33.02cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) 
serrated bread. Boxed with hanging tab. .......... Retail $74.00

VN772422 Standard edge blade. ....... Retail $165.00 VN772422W Serrated blade. .................Retail $175.00

Steak Knife Set. 10" (25.4cm) overall. 4.75" (12.07cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Black POM handle. Full tang. Dishwasher safe. Boxed.

VN6852017 Santoku. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $80.00

VN5661612 5" flexible boning knife. .........................................Retail $45.60VN5661615 6" flexible boning knife. .........................................Retail $46.80

VN5200019 Chef’s Blade. 7.5" blade. ........................ Retail $65.80

VN5720020 Breaking knife. 8" blade. .......................................Retail $66.60VN760599 Cleaver. 7" cutting 
edge. Brown wood handle. 
Weighs 1 lb. ..........Retail $54.80

VN5600615 Heavy Boning Knife. 6" blade. ...............................Retail $44.20

VN5423025 10" serrated bread. 
................................................ Retail $70.20

These knives have stainless blades 
and rosewood handle.

VN5203012 4.75" serrated utility blade. ....................................Retail $40.40 VN5610615 6" stainless stiff boning blade. ................................Retail $44.20

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92764/Chef-s-Knife-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92937/Chef-s-Knife-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92938/Chef-s-Knife-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92953/Utility-Knife-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92936/Bread-Knife-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94875/Steak-Knife-set-2pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94876/Steak-Knife-Set-2pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94871/Santoku-Knife-Granton-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84246/Flexible-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84247/Flexible-Boning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84196/Chefs-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84248/Breaking-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84281/Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84229/Heavy-Boning-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84220/Serrated-Bread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84202/Serrated-Utility
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84233/Boning-Knife
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN772436  
Grand Maitre Kitchen Set.  
Satin finish stainless blade.  
Black Beech wood handle.  
Storage block. Full tang. Includes:  
Chef’s with 8" blade; Santoku with 
7" blade; Carving with 6" blade; 
Steak with 5" blade; Paring 
with 3" blade; Shears. Boxed.
.....................................Retail $618.00

VN67503X2 Swiss Classic Kitchen Set.  
High carbon stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Dishwasher safe. 
Storage block. Includes: Slicer with 10.25" Granton blade; Bread with 
8.25" serrated blade; Carving with 8" blade; Chef’s with 8" blade; 
Santoku with 7" blade; Chef’s with 5" blade; (8) Steak with 4.5" serrated 
blade; Boning with 6" blade; Utility with 4.5" blade; Paring with 3.25" wavy 
blade; Paring with 3.25" regular blade; Shaping with 2.5" blade; Shears; 
Sharpening rod with 10" steel. Comes with 25 slot cutlery block. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $370.00

VN67603X6  
Swiss Classic Kitchen Set.  
High carbon stainless blade.  
Black synthetic handle.  
Dishwasher safe. Includes:  
Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 8.25" serrated blade; Santoku with 7" blade; 
(6) Steak with 4.5" serrated blades with pointed tip; Chef’s with 5" blade; 
Utility with 4.5" wavy blade; Paring with 3.25" blade; Sharpening steel with 
10" rod; Shears. Comes with 17 slot cutlery block. Boxed. ......Retail $246.00

VN790489 Cut Resistant Glove. 
Anti-microbial, cut resistant glove! 
Designed specifically for the food 
service industry. Keep your digits  
safe while working in the kitchen. 
High degree of cut resistance,  
yet very flexible and durable. This 
anti-microbial cut resistant glove 
is made of special stretch material 
which offers remarkable comfort 
and fit. Extremely lightweight glove 
with exceptional cut and abrasion 
resistance. Offers a high level of 
tactile sensitivity. Contains Spectra 
USDA/ FDA approved materials. 
Washable and bleach safe. Fits right 
or left hand. One size fits all. Hang 
packaged. Color: Safety Orange. 
.....................................Retail $24.20

VN5206020R3 Kitchen Set. Satin finish stainless blade. Rosewood handle. 
Includes: 13.25" overall Chef’s with 8" blade; 13" overall Bread with 8.25" 
serrated blade; 7.25" overall Paring with 3.25" blade. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $149.00

VN511937X1 Rosewood Kitchen Set.  
High carbon stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Storage block. Includes: 
Chef’s with 8" blade; Bread with 8" serrated blade; Utility with 5.25" blade; 
Paring with 3.25" blade; Sharpening steel with 10" rod; Take Apart Kitchen 
shears. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $247.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93052/Grand-Maitre-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93184/Swiss-Classic-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93185/Swiss-Classic-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84295/Cut-Resistant-Glove-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93499/Flat-Set-3pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93049/Rosewood-Kitchen-Block-Set
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Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN5119011X1 Eleven Piece Block Set. Features mirror polished finish blades 
with tapered edge which is ground in two directions to hold a sharp edge 
longer. Rosewood handle. Includes: 3.25" paring, 6" boning, 8" wavy edge 
bread knife, 8" chef’s, 10" slicer, 10" sharpening steel, four 4.75" wavy edge 
steak knives and 10 slot hardwood block. ................................Retail $560.00

VN511907X1 Seven Piece Kitchen Set.  
Includes 3 1/4" paring, 6" boning, 8" chef’s, 8" bread, 10" slicer, and 
10" sharpening steel. Oak slant block. .....................................Retail $396.00

VN5100371X4  
BBQ Natural 7 Piece Set. 
Includes 15.25" overall slicer 
with 10" Granton blade 
(Made in Portugal), 13.25" 
overall breaking with 8" blade, 
13.5" Chef’s with 8" blade, 
11" overall boning with 
6" blade, 7.25" overall paring 
with 3.25" spear point blade, 
14" overall sharpener with 
9" steel regular cut rod. 
Black handle. ......Retail $257.00

BBQ Set.  
High carbon stainless satin finish blade.  

All feature Fibrox Pro handle. Comes in black 
polyester tri-fold roll storage/carrying case. 

VN5100172X3  
BBQ Master 7 Piece Set. 
Includes 15.25" overall slicer 
with 10" blade, 15.63" overall 
Cimeter with 10" blade,  
13.5" Chef’s with 8" blade,  
11" overall boning with  
6" blade, 7.25" overall paring 
with 3.25" spear point blade,  
14" overall sharpener with 
9" steel regular cut rod. 
Red handled knives and 
black handled sharpener.
........................... Retail $278.00

VN5100381X3  
BBQ Ultimate 8 Piece Set. 
Includes 17.75" overall slicer 
with 12" Granton blade, 
15.63" overall Cimeter with  
10" Granton blade,  
13.5" Chef’s with 8" blade, 
13.25" breaking with 8" blade, 
11" overall boning with  
6" blade, 7.25" overall paring 
with 3.25" spear point blade, 
and 17" overall sharpener 
with 12" round steel rod. 
Black handle. ..... Retail $390.00

VN7602961X1 
Steak Knife Set. 
Includes six knives with 5" 
blades. Black POM handle. 
Gift boxed. 
.....................Retail $79.40

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84190/Eleven-Piece-Block-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84191/Six-Piece-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84183/BBQ-Natural-7-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84180/BBQ-Set-Master-7-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84184/BBQ-Ultimate-8-Pc-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84275/Steak-Knife-Set
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VN510533X1 Kitchen Set.  
Three pieces. Stainless blade. Black Fibrox 
handle. Dishwasher safe. 15" overall Chef’s 
knife with 8" blade, 13.25" slicing knife with 
8" blade, and 8.75" overall paring with  
4" blade. Boxed with hanging tab.
.................................................Retail $179.00

VN511938X2 Kitchen Knife Set.  
Black Fibrox handle. Dishwasher safe. Storage block. Eight pieces. 
Includes Slicing knife with 10" serrated blade, Chef’s knife with 8" blade, 
Bread knife with 8" serrated blade, Boning knife with 6" blade, Paring knife 
with 4" blade, sharpening steel, and kitchen shears. Boxed. ....Retail $235.00

VN511937X2 Kitchen Knife Set.  
Black Fibrox handle. Dishwasher safe. Storage block. Seven pieces. Includes 
Chef’s knife with 8" blade, Utility knife with 5" blade, Tomato knife with 
4.5" serrated blade, Paring knife with 3.25" blade, sharpening steel, and 
kitchen shears. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $222.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN67833X8 Steak Knife Set. 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) 
satin finish serrated stainless blade. Black nylon handle. Set of six knives. 
Rounded tip. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $52.50

VN67603X5 Swiss Classic Kitchen Set. Satin finish stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Storage block. Dishwasher safe. Includes: Bread 
knife with 8.25" serrated blade; Chef’s with 8" blade; Chef’s with 5" blade; 
Boning with 6" blade; Utility with 4.5" blade; Paring with 3.25" serrated 
blade; Paring with 3.25" standard edge blade; Kitchen shears; Sharpening 
steel with 10" rod. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $216.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84185/Three-Piece-Kitchen-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84193/Kitchen-Knife-Set-8pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84192/Kitchen-Knife-Set-7pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86574/Six-Piece-Steak-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93951/Swiss-Classic-10pc
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Bic Lighter Case.  
Skull relief artwork. Finger ring. 

Bronze construction. Bulk packed.

BAS234 Cigar Cutter.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2" x 1.25". Bronze sculpted construction. 
Stainless cutters. Zippered storage case. ..................................Retail $550.00

BAS228M  
Fits maxi Bic lighter.
................... Retail $190.00

Bastinelli Creations

Made in Italy

BAS228  
Fits mini Bic lighter.
....................Retail $170.00

detail

back, front

CEM1071 Pipe Smoker’s Folder. 2.38" closed. Stainless construction. Bail. 
Includes: 1.75" bowl scraping blade, pipe stem reamer, and tobacco tamper. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

CEM Cutlery
C.E.M. CutleryMade in Italy

Lighterbro
Lighter Bro

Micro Stealth. 2" overall. Fits a regular bic or 
clipper lighter (not included). Japanese 420 
stainless construction. Includes knife, micro 

screwdriver, bottle opener, scissors and  
key ring. Hang packaged.

LB015MB Matte black finish. ...... Retail $12.95
LB015MS Silver finish. ................ Retail $12.95

Lighter Bro Pro Stealth.  
2 3/4" overall. Fits a regular Bic or clipper lighter 
(not included). Japanese 420 stainless construction. 
Includes knife, centimeter ruler, scissors, eye glass screwdriver, poker, key 
ring, inch ruler, carabiner attachment, universal wrench loosen, 5/16 hex, 
universal wrench tighten, bottle opener, 3/16 hex, shackle key wing nut 
wrench, 1/4" driver with #3 Phillips bit. Hang packaged.
LB015PB Black finish. ...............................................................Retail $24.95
LB015PG Mirror finish...............................................................Retail $24.95

LB015MB

open

LB015MS

LB015PB LB015PG

LB2013B

packaging

Lighter Bro Multi Tool.  
2 3/4" overall. Fits a regular bic or clipper lighter  

(not included). Japanese 420 stainless construction. Includes knife,  
micro screwdriver, bottle opener, scissors and key ring. Hang packaged.

LB2013B Matte black finish........................................................Retail $16.95
LB2013D Mirror finish. ...............................................................Retail $16.95
LB2013G Gold titanium finish. ...................................................Retail $16.95
LB2013S Silver finish. ................................................................Retail $16.95

LB2013D

LB2013SLB2013G

MR20633 Moose Zippo Lighter.  
Dimensions: 1.44" x 2.25". Street chrome. Marbles 
Moose artwork. Boxed. ..................... Retail $22.95

Mar-
bles

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91346/Cigar-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89944/Bronze-Lighter-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88671/Bronze-Mini-Bic-Lighter-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51161/Micro-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51162/Micro-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49965/Lighter-Bro-Pro-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49966/Lighter-Bro-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51161/Micro-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51162/Micro-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49965/Lighter-Bro-Pro-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49966/Lighter-Bro-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48664/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48664/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Stealth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48665/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Icon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48666/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48667/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48665/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Icon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48667/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48666/Lighter-Bro-Multi-Tool-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91403/Moose-Zippo-Lighter
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Maratac Extreme

MARD27 Stainless Peanut Lighter. 1.88" overall. 
Uses standard lighter fluid (not included). Stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $17.95

MARD32 Stainless Split Pea Lighter. 
1.25" overall. 0.5" diameter. 300 series stainless 
casing. Keyring. Uses standard lighter fluid  
(not included). Bulk packed. .................Retail $17.95

For more Maratac Extreme items see: 
 » Lights
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

MAR001 Titanium 
construction.
........Retail $44.50

MARA20 Stainless 
construction.
...............Retail $22.50

MARA45 Brass construction.
........................ Retail $44.50

Peanut XL Lighter. 
Dimensions: 2.75" x 0.75". 3oz. Lanyard 
hole. Flat on one end so it can be used 

as an emergency candle. Burns up to 15 
minutes continuously. Removable lighter 
insert allows use as a waterproof capsule. 

MAR013 Regular size.
..................Retail $2.25

Service Pack O-Ring Kit.  
Service pack for peanut lighters. Pack of four rubber O-rings. Bulk packed.

MAR015 Lighter Vault Cache. 
3.75" overall. Brass construction. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $34.50

MAR017 Lighter Vault Extender. 
1.25" overall. Lighter vault 
extender. Brass construction. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $8.95

MAR012 Service Pack Flint Kit. 
Service pack for peanut lighters. 
Flint only. Pack of six. Bulk packed.
......................................Retail $2.00

MAR014 XL size.
................Retail $2.75

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged to 
view detail

MAR015 
open

RON99060 
12 five ounce bottles.
............ Retail $37.95

RON99062 
24 eight ounce bottles.
.............Retail $107.95

RON99063 
12 twelve ounce bottles.
..................Retail $73.95

Ronsonol Lighter Fuel. 
Bottle with easy pour dispenser. 

For use with all wick lighters. Boxed. 
ORM-D item.

Ronson

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48015/Stainless-Peanut-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48016/Stainless-Split-Pea-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72614/Titanium-Xl-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72433/Stainless-Steel-Peanut-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72434/Brass-Peanut-XL-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81254/Service-Pack-O-Ring-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81256/Lighter-Vault-Cache-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81258/Lighter-Vault-Extender-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81253/Service-Pack-Flint-Only-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81255/Service-Pack-XL-O-Ring-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81256/Lighter-Vault-Cache-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80401/Ronsonol-Lighter-Fuel-12-5oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80402/Ronsonol-Lighter-Fuel-24-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80403/Ronsonol-Lighter-Fluid-12-12oz
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Zippo

ZO10050 
Brushed  

Solid Brass 
Retail $24.95

ZO10192 
Classic Antique 

Brass 
Retail $29.95

ZO11034 
Brushed Vintage Brass 

1935 Replica 
Retail $36.95

Zippo

ZO10780 
Brushed Brass 
Retail $23.95

ZO10790 
High Polish Brass 

Retail $27.95

ZO13290 
Slim High 

Polish Brass 
Retail $27.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional 
lifetime guarantee. Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO15267 
Vintage 

Street Chrome 
Retail $19.95

ZO16070 
Slim 

Street Chrome 
Retail $17.95

ZO10112 
Classic Antique 

Silver Plate 
Retail $29.95

ZO10600 
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $24.95

ZO10207 
Street Chrome 
Retail $16.95

ZO11260 
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $27.95

ZO10205 
Satin Chrome 
Retail $18.95

ZO13001 
Slim  

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO10003 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $18.95

ZO11033  
1941 Replica 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO28182 
Diagonal 

Weave Chrome 
Retail $19.95

ZO13065 Slim  
Satin Chrome 
Retail $18.95

ZO13008 
Slim 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $19.95

ZO11222 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $22.95

ZO10840 
Venetian High 
Polish Brass 

Retail $42.95

ZO11240 Vintage  
Brushed Brass 
Retail $29.95

ZO11280  
Vintage  

High Polish Brass 
Retail $29.95

ZO13320  
Slim Venetian  

High Polish Brass 
Retail $42.95

ZO11220  
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $22.95

ZO16611  
Gold Design  

High Polish Brass 
Retail $32.95

ZO19879  
Logo Design 
Polish Teal 

Retail $35.95

ZO19880  
Logo Design 

Black Ice 
Retail $35.95

ZO05591 
Fusion Floral Slim 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $33.95

ZO20437  
Classic  

Tumbled Brass 
Retail $26.95

ZO28496  
Armor  

Tumbled Brass 
Retail $29.95

ZO28530 Filigree 
High Polish 

Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO61670 Original 
1935 Replica 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $35.95

ZO19995 
1935 Replica 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $36.95

ZO10760 
Polish Solid Brass 

Retail $26.95

ZO13260  
Slim High Polish 

Solid Brass  
Retail $27.95

ZO24751  
An American Classic  
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $44.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74977/Solid-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74870/Antique-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15072/Zippo-1941-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15063/Brushed-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15064/High-Polish-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15095/Slim-Polish-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74894/Vintage-Street-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74895/Slim-Street-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74869/Antique-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15059/High-Polish-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15047/Street-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15077/High-Polish-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15046/Satin-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15089/Slim-Polished-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15042/Brushed-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15071/1941-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24619/Diagonal-Weave
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15091/Slim-Satin-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15090/Slim-Brushed-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15075/Brushed-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74871/Brass-Venetian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15076/Zippo-Vintage-Brushed-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74874/Vintage-High-Polish-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74890/Slim-Brass-Venetian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15074/Brushed-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88954/Gold-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93703/Logo-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93704/Logo-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74855/Fusion-Floral-Slim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93628/Classic-Tumbled-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74907/Armor-Tumbled-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35748/Filigree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74920/Original-1935-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15138/1935-Replica-with-Slashes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15062/Polish-Solid-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74889/Slim-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15433/An-American-Classic
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ZO06197  
St. Benedict Design 

Antique Brass 
Retail $144.95

ZO11056 
Brushed Finish 

Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO11797 
Asian Dragon 

High Polish Gold Plate 
Retail $164.95

ZO11057 
Brushed Brass 
Retail $29.95

ZO11058 
High Polish Brass 

Retail $32.95

Armor Series. 
All metal construction is 1.5 times as thick as a 

standard Zippo case, allowing for luxury imprint 
methods to be used.

ZO04905 Tree Of Life 
Antique Silver Plate 

Retail $104.95

ZO12332  
Eccentric Cross 

High Polish Brass 
Retail $55.95

ZO28974 
U.S. Flag 

Antique Silver Plate 
Retail $67.95

ZO08809  
World Map 

Antique copper finish 
Retail $104.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO02226  
Zippo Coiled 

High Polish Brass 
Retail $55.95

ZO11055  
 High Polish Chrome 

Retail $29.95

ZO11329  
Ouija Board Lighter 

Antique Brass 
Retail $109.95

Zippo

ZO28807 
Dragon Eye 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $78.95

ZO04939 Luxury Diamond.  
High Polish Gold Plate. 

Translucent red epoxy filled 
diamond inlay. 360 degree 

MultiCut engraving. 
Retail $169.95

ZO04951 
Zippo Bolts 

Armor 
series with 
360 degree 
MultiCut 

engraving. 
High Polish 

Chrome. 
Retail $104.95

ZO05131 Zippo Zipper.  
Armor series with 360 degree MultiCut 

engraving. High Polish Chrome. 
Retail $94.95

ZO05446  
Zippo and Pattern 
High Polish Brass 

Retail $32.95

ZO11328 
Nautical Scene  

Antique 
Copper finish 
Gift boxed. 

Retail $104.95

ZO13996  
Fleur De Lis  

High polish gold plate 
Retail $164.00

ZO14415  
Geometric Weave 

High Polish  
Black Ice 

Retail $55.95

ZO14360  
Armor Cross 

Antique Copper 
Retail $67.95

ZO17233 Armor Mountain.  
360 degree engraved. Black Ice. Gift boxed. 

Retail $90.00
ZO17489 Wolf Armor.  
Black Ice. Gift boxed. 

Retail $90.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74858/St-Benedict-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74872/Armor-Brushed-Finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74883/Asian-Dragon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74873/Armor-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61890/Armor-High-Polish-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74845/Tree-Of-Life
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62155/Eccentric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74916/US-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75883/World-Map
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74825/Zippo-Coiled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15073/Zippo-Armor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80361/Ouija-Board-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74910/Dragon-Eye
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74846/Luxury-Diamond
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74847/Zippo-Bolts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74848/Zippo-Zipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74851/Zippo-And-Pattern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80360/Nautical-Scene-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88028/Armor-Fleu-De-Lis-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88079/Armor-Geometric-Weave-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88072/Armor-Cross-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89654/24095-Mountain-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89656/24095-Wolf-Design
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Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO19279 
Zippo Logo 
Pink Matte 

Retail $27.95

ZO19083  
Candy Apple Red 

Retail $24.95

ZO11349 
Zippo Logo 

Orange Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO28124 
Slim Purple Abyss 

Retail $29.95

ZO10405  
Pink Matte Slim 
Retail $22.95

ZO24747  
Deep Purple Abyss 

Retail $29.95

ZO28129 
Chameleon 

Retail $29.95

ZO11347 
Zippo Logo 

Green Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO10445 
Spectrum 

 Retail $29.95

ZO19003 
Zippo Logo 
Spectrum 

Retail $34.95

ZO28442 
Butterflies 
Spectrum 

Retail $34.95

ZO11344 
Zippo Logo 
Royal Matte 

Retail $27.95

ZO10237  
Purple Matte 
Retail $22.45

ZO10404  
Pink Matte 

Retail $22.95

ZO11345  
Zippo Logo  
Red Matte 

Retail $27.95

ZO11637  
Slim Purple Matte 

Retail $21.95

ZO11351  
Dream Catcher  

Spectrum 
Retail $36.95

ZO14238  
Colorful Venetian 

High Polish 
Chrome  

Retail $31.95

ZO14554  
Classic Brown 
Retail $24.95

ZO14570  
Classic Brown Logo 

Retail $29.95

ZO14882  
Classic  

High Polish Teal 
Retail $29.95

ZO14582  
Classic  

Iridescent Logo 
Retail $29.95

ZO16761  
Slim Brown 

Retail $23.95

ZO16821  
Slim Purple Logo 

Retail $26.95

ZO16823  
Slim Brown Logo 

Retail $26.95

ZO16824  
Slim Logo 
Iridescent 

Retail $26.95

ZO19943  
Classic  

Flat Turquoise 
Retail $23.95

ZO20418  
Classic  

Metallic Red 
Retail $23.95

ZO19992  
Zippo Logo  

Flat Turquoise 
Retail $26.95

ZO20433  
Classic  

Metallic Red Logo 
Retail $26.95

ZO28676 
Steel and Wood 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $33.95

ZO14949  
Classic 

High Polish Teal 
Retail $34.95

ZO19005  
Zippo Logo 

High Polish Blue 
Retail $34.95

ZO16762  
Slim 

Iridescent 
Retail $23.95

ZO14296  
Classic Iridescent 

Retail $24.95

ZO20493  
 Slim 

Spectrum 
Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74900/Zippo-Logo-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15124/Candy-Apple-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15083/Logo-Orange-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25651/Slim-Abyss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29187/Pink-Matte-Slim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15430/Deep-Purple-Abyss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24617/Chameleon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74876/Zippo-Logo-Matte-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15055/Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15117/Logo-Lighter-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34770/Butterflies
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15080/Logo-Lighter-Royal-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88005/Purple-Matte-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15054/Pink-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15081/Zippo-Red-Matte-finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93685/Slim-Purple-Matte-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80373/Dream-Catcher-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88054/Colorful-Venetian-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88083/Classic-Brown-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88086/Classic-Logo-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88096/Classic-High-Polish-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88088/Classic-Iridescent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95018/Slim-Brown-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93598/Slim-Purple-Logo-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94067/Slim-Brown-Zippo-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94068/Slim-Iridescent-Zippo-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93620/Classic-Flat-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93625/Classic-Metallic-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93711/Classic-Flat-Turquoise-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93627/Classic-Metallic-Red-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39177/Steel-and-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88099/Classic-Logo-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74896/High-Polish-Blue-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95019/Slim-Iridescent-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88060/Classic-Iridescent-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15145/Spectrum-Slim
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These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

Zippo

ZO10214  
White Matte 
Retail $22.95

ZO14818  
Classic 

High Polish  
Rose Gold 

Retail $29.95

ZO14948  
Classic Logo 
High Polish  
Rose Gold 

Retail $34.95

ZO15203 Classic  
Glow In The Dark 

Retail $26.95

ZO16822  
Slim Logo  

Mercury Glass 
Retail $24.95

ZO19941  
Classic  

Flat Gray 
Retail $23.95

ZO19942  
Classic  

Flat Sand 
Retail $23.95

ZO19990  
Classic  

Flat Gray Logo 
Retail $26.95

ZO20432  
Classic  

Glow in the Dark Logo 
Retail $31.95

ZO16760  
Slim  

Mercury Glass 
Retail $21.95

ZO28378 
Classic 

Gray Dusk 
Retail $24.95

ZO28582 
1941 Replica 
Black Crackle 
Retail $32.95

ZO10031 
Classic 

Iron Stone 
Retail $22.95

ZO12050 
Slim Zippo and Border 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO10057 
Zippo Logo 
Black Ice 

Retail $34.95

ZO10680 
Black Crackle 
Retail $22.95

ZO10253 
Black Ice 

Retail $29.95

ZO10270 
Black Matte 

Retail $22.95

ZO13120 
Slim Black Matte 

Retail $22.95

ZO11950 
Zippo and Border 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO11343 
Zippo Logo 
Black Matte 

Retail $27.95

ZO28123  
Slim Ebony 

Black 
Retail $29.95

ZO24096 
1941 Replica 

Black Ice 
Retail $36.95

ZO19991  
Classic Logo 

Flat Sand 
Retail $26.95

ZO14555  
Mercury Glass 

Matte 
Retail $22.95

ZO14811  
Logo Mercury 
Glass Matte 

Retail $27.45

ZO14584  
Raven. Turquoise 
and violet ombre 
satin-like finish. 
Retail $29.95

ZO16629  
Pet and Tree 
High Polish 

Chrome 
Retail $31.95

ZO19842  
Heart Design 
Cream Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO19870  
Compass  

Navy Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO19871  
Sea Life  

Navy Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO19874  
Anchor Design 

High Polish 
Chrome 

Retail $31.95

ZO19875  
Slim Landscape 
Retail $31.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15048/White-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88095/Classic-Rose-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88098/Classic-Logo-Rose-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93686/Classic-Glow-In-The-Dark-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94066/Slim-Mercury-Glass-Zippo-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93619/Classic-Flat-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93708/Classic-Flat-Sand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93623/Classic-Flat-Gray-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93626/Glow-In-Dark-Zippo-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94065/Slim-Mercury-Glass-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74906/Gray-Dusk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74908/1941-Replica-Black-Crackle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74867/Classic-Iron-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74886/Slim-Black-Red-Border
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15044/Logo-Black-ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15061/Black-Crackle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15050/Black-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15052/Black-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15093/Slim-Black-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15086/Logo-and-Border
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15079/Logo-Black-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25276/Slim-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15183/Zippo-1941-Black-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93710/Classic-Flat-Sand-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88084/Mercury-Glass-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88094/Mercury-Glass-Logo-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88089/Raven-Iridescent-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88957/Pet-and-Tree-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93699/Heart-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93610/Compass-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93701/Sea-Life-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93611/Anchor-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93612/Slim-Landscape-Lighter
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JACK DANIEL'S and  
OLD NO 7 are registered 
trademarks used under license 
to Zippo Manufacturing 
Company © 2018, Jack Daniel's 
- All Rights Reserved.  
Your friends at Jack Daniel's 
remind you to drink 
responsibly. For sale to adults of 
legal drinking age.

ZO16428 
Jack Daniel’s 
Brass Emblem 

High Polish Brass 
Retail $50.95

ZO16427 
Jack Daniel’s 

Pewter Emblem 
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $47.95

ZO11816  
Jack Daniels Bottle 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO24779 
Jack Daniel’s 

Street Chrome 
Retail $27.95

ZO11516  
Jack Daniels.  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15323  
Jack Daniels 

 Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO16928 
Jim Beam 

Pewter Emblem 
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $47.95

JIM BEAM and the Rosette 
are registered trademarks of 
Jim Beam Brands Co. and 
are used under authorized 
license to Zippo Manufacturing 
Company. All rights reserved 
worldwide Intended for adults 
of legal purchase age for 
alcoholic beverages.

FIREBALL 
and the 
Dragon 

Logo are 
registered 

trademarks 
of Sazerac 

Brands, 
LLC.

ZO15293  
Jim Beam  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO17345  
Jim Beam  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO17346  
Jim Beam 

Diagonal Weave 
Retail $29.95

ZO17347  
Jim Beam  

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO17096  
Jim Beam Lighter 

Tumbled Brass 
Retail $120.00

ZO12288 Three 
Monkeys Emblem 

Black Matte 
Retail $42.95

ZO15281 Firebird 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO16566 
Sasquatch 

Green Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO16567 
Squatchin  

In The Woods  
Black Ice 

Retail $44.95

ZO19878 
Werewolf 

Black Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO19978  
Crown Royal  
White Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO19979  
Crown Royal 

Purple 
Retail $29.95

ZO11800 
Pipe Lighter 
Black Matte 

Retail $28.95

ZO10260 
Pipe Lighter 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $26.95

Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO17093  
Jack Daniels 
Black Matte 

Retail $41.95

ZO17094  
Jack Daniels 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $104.00

ZO17302  
Fireball  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO17429 Fireball Shot 
Glass Set. Street Chrome.

Retail $41.95

Crown Royal 
is a registered 
trademark of 
Diageo North 
America and 
used under 
license by 
Zippo
Manufacturing 
Company. 
Copyright 
Crown Royal.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15107/Jack-Daniel-s-Brass-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15106/Jack-Daniel-s-Pewter-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62083/Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74905/Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83214/Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83258/Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15108/Jim-Beam-Pewter-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83252/Jim-Beam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93693/Jim-Beam-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93694/Jim-Beam-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93695/Jim-Beam-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93599/Jim-Beam-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62128/Three-Monkeys
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83245/Anne-Stokes-Firebird
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88945/Sasquatch-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88946/Squatchin-In-Woods-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93614/Werewolf-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93622/Crown-Royal-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93709/Crown-Royal-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15085/Pipe-Lighter-Black-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15051/Pipe-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89002/218-Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89003/24095-Jack-Daniels
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94069/Fireball-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89017/Fireball-Shot-Glass-Set
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ZO14569  
Viking Warship 

Brown 
Retail $31.95

ZO16630  
Samurai Helmet 

Black Matte 
Retail $29.45

ZO11268  
Monster 

 Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO28969 
Fire Breathing Dragon 

Brushed Chrome 
Gift boxed 

Retail $49.95

ZO11350  
Chinese Love  

High Polish Brass 
Retail $62.95

ZO11352  
Tiger Dragon  
Retail $35.95

ZO11420  
Chinese Dragon  

Black Ice 
Retail $36.95

ZO17103  
Lisa Parker Dragon 

Black Chrome 
Retail $49.95

ZO17104  
Medieval Design 

Chrome 
Retail $60.95

ZO17127  
Knight Fight 

Black Ice 
Retail $46.95

ZO17218  
Dragon 2 Emblem 

Street Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO17219  
Dragon 1 Emblem 

Brushed Brass 
Retail $46.95

ZO17276  
Heart and Sword 

Gold 
Retail $69.95

ZO17235  
Odin Design 

Black Ice 
Retail $46.95

ZO19841  
Neon Dragon  
Black Matte 

Retail $28.95

ZO19865  
Thor’s Hammer 

Black Ice 
Retail $35.95

ZO19867  
Egyptian Gods 
Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO19869  
Slim Phoenix  

Black Ice 
Retail $33.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

Zippo

ZO14353  
Playboy Bunny 

Black Matte 
Retail $33.95

ZO17097  
Playboy Rabbit 

Purple. 
Retail $41.45

ZO17398  
Playboy  

Black Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO17399  
Playboy  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO28664  
Can’t Fix Stupid 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88085/Viking-Warship-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88958/Samurai-Helmet-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80354/Monster-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74915/Fire-Breathing-Dragon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80372/Chinese-Love-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80374/Tiger-Dragon-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80376/Chinese-Dragon-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89006/24756-Lisa-Parker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89007/167-Medieval-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89008/24756-Knight-Fight-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89012/207-Dragon-2-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89013/204B-Dragon-1-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89209/Heart-and-Sword-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89016/150-Odin-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93698/Neon-Dragon-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93608/Thor-s-Hammer-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93700/Egyptian-Gods-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94071/Slim-Phoenix-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88069/Playboy-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89005/237-Playboy-Rabbit-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93696/Playboy-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93697/Playboy-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39165/Can-t-Fix-Stupid-Black-Matte
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Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO02739  
Grenade  

White Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO02740  
Gas Mask and Bird  

White Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO02738  
Cardinal on Skull  

White Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO13735  
Mazzi Roman Lighter  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO13737  
Anne Stokes Dragon  

Black Matte 
Retail $33.95

ZO13828  
Anne Stokes Dragon  

Street Chrome 
Retail $27.95

ZO14240  
Skull Mountain 

Black Ice 
Retail $36.95

ZO14289  
Rietveld Skull 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $28.45

ZO14414  
Armor Sugar Skull  

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $66.95

ZO14623 
Gambling Skull 

Black Matte 
Retail $51.95

ZO14624  
Multi Color Skull 

Black Matte 
Retail $36.95

ZO16557  
Leaf Skull Pineapple  
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $31.95

ZO16633  
Cross, Queen, Skull  

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO19866  
Warrior Lighter 

Black Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO28042 
Skull 

Black Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO02233 
Skull Joker 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO05911 
Jolly Roger 
Black Matte 

Retail $23.95

ZO07682 
Skull with Brain Surprise 

Chrome 
Retail $49.95

ZO14234 
Mushroom Skull 

Black Ice 
Retail $36.95

ZO14241  
Botanical Skull 

High Polish Green 
Retail $34.45

ZO24894  
Day Of The Dead 

Neon Yellow 
Retail $31.95

ZO16608  
Floral Skeleton 
Mercury Glass 
Retail $29.95

ZO16609  
Day of the Dead 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $26.45

ZO16610  
Bar Skull  

Black Matte 
Retail $28.95

ZO17220  
Saloon Skull  

Street Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO17234  
Crystal Skull  

Black Ice 
Retail $62.95

ZO19938  
Skull and Angel 
Street Chrome 
Retail $39.95

ZO19873  
Skull  

Mercury Glass 
Retail $28.95

ZO28830  
Day Of Dead Girl 
Candy Apple Red 

Retail $31.95

Copyright 2018  
Anne Stokes  

www.annestokes.com 
Licensed by  

www.artaskagency.com 

ZO06111 
Anne Stokes 

Dance with Death  
Retail $40.95

ZO28987  
Day of Dead Skull 

Set of two; Iron Stone 
Retail $59.95

Sons of Anarchy TM & © 
2018 Twentieth Century 
Fox Film Corporation and 
FX Productions, LLC  
All rights reserved.

ZO05254  
Sons Of Anarchy  
Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO81068  
Skull  

Black Matte 
Retail $26.95

ZO19197 Doom 
Candy Apple Red. 

Retail $30.95

ZO19939  
Anne Stokes  

Black 
Retail $39.95

Spazuk Collection

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74827/Spazuk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74828/Spazuk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74826/Spazuk
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These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

BOB MARLEY Copyright 
Fifty-Six Hope Road 
Music Ltd, Right of 

Publicity and Persona 
Rights - Fifty-Six Hope 

Road Music Ltd.

Copyright 2019 
Leidseplein Presse 
B.V. Under License to 
Perryscope Productions / 
Epic Rights

ZO16560  
Far Cry 5  

Black Matte 
Retail $33.45

ZO16561  
Far Cry 5  

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $36.95

ZO16558  
Watch Dogs: Legion  

Satin Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO16605  
Hammer Of Thor 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $23.45

ZO16606  
Thor 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $26.45

ZO14352  
Bob Marley 
Black Matte 

Retail $33.95

ZO12327  
Iron Maiden 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $30.95

Copyright 2018 Iron 
Maiden Holdings LLC.

ZO16540  
Iron Maiden  

Street Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO11342  
AC/DC Lighter 

Gray 
Retail $44.95

ZO16541  
AC/DC  

Street Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO16542  
AC/DC  

Street Chrome 
Retail $28.95

Copyright 2019 Bludgeon 
Riffola Limited. Under 
License to Epic Rights.

ZO16543  
Def Leppard 
White Matte 
Retail $38.95

ZO17371  
Kryptek Black 

Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO17372  
Kryptek  

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO11603  
Tree of Life 

Antique Brass 
Retail $35.95

ZO08776  
Pagoda Bonsai Buddha 

Cream Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO14571  
Mandala 
Brown 

Retail $31.95

ZO12317  
Yin Yang 2  

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO14235  
Bright Buddha 

Multi 
Retail $36.95

ZO11761 
Compass 
Black Ice 

Retail $38.95

ZO14368  
Follow Your Way 

High Polish Green 
Retail $36.95

ZO14064  
Pixel Game 
Navy Matte 

Retail $29.95

ZO14359  
Gamer  
Purple 

Retail $29.95

ZO14065  
Gaming  

Black Matte 
Retail $29.95

ZO11320  
Tone on Tone 
 Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

Zippo

ZO28458 
Serenity Prayer 
Satin Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO14178  
Knight’s Glove 

Black Ice 
Retail $40.95

ZO14362  
St. Christopher 

Antique Silver Plate 
Retail $104.95

ZO16509  
Year Of The Ox  

Red Matte 
Retail $31.95

ZO19877  
Wolf Lighter  

Purple 
Retail $28.95

ZO28966  
Tire Tread  

Black Matte 
Retail $50.95

ZO19929  
Fierce Lion Lighter 

Black Ice 
Retail $35.95

ZO17095  
James Bond  
Black Ice 

Retail $60.95

ZO20842 
Anarchy 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88940/Def-Leppard-Lighter
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ZO15229  
Bad Day Hunting  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15231  
Sticks and Stones 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15250  
Deer 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15251  
Bow Hunter  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15256  
Family Tree Stand 

Street Chrome 
Retail $21.95

ZO15258  
The Hunting Legend  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15283  
Deer Design 

Brushed Brass 
Retail $30.95

ZO20855 
Timberwolves 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO24879  
Resting Cowboy  

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO01688  
Realtree Max 5 Camo 

Black Matte 
Retail $30.95

ZO15292  
Elk Realtree APG HD 

Green Matte 
Retail $30.95

REALTREE of Jordan 
Outdoor Enterprises, 
Ltd, all rights reserved.

Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO15226 
Camping  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15239  
Fishing  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15242  
Campers Gonna Camp  

Street Chrome 
Retail $21.95

ZO15243  
Fishing Lures 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15248  
Bass Fishing 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15255  
Call of Nature 
Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO09148  
Lisa Parker 

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO15291  
Lisa Parker Wolf  
Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO15257  
Wolf Moon 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15282  
Wolf 

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15284  
Wolf/Woman  
Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15288  
Wolf  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15322  
Winter Wolf  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO14625 Wolf 
Black Ice 

Retail $46.95

ZO16632  
Howling Wolf 
Street Chrome 
Retail $24.45

ZO16634 
Sabretooth Tattoo 

Gray 
Retail $31.95

ZO17217 Wolf 
Pack and Moon 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO24072 
Advantage  
Max-1 HD 

Retail $35.95

ZO28645  
Running Horse 

Black Ice 
Retail $36.95

ZO23482 
Wild Turkey 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO23481 
Whitetail Buck Deer 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO19940  
Starry Sky  
 Iridescent 

Retail $40.95

ZO19993 
Mountain Design 
High Polish Teal 
Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83222/Bad-Day-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83224/Sticks-and-Stones
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83233/Deer-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83234/Bow-Hunter-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83238/Family-Tree-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83239/Deer-Hunting-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83247/Deer-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15152/Timberwolves-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15519/Resting-Cowboy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83201/Realtree-Max-5-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83251/Realtree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83220/Camping-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83225/Man-Fishing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83228/Campers-Gonna-Camp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83229/Fishing-Lures-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83231/Bass-Fishing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83237/Outdoor-Call-Of-Nature-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83209/Lisa-Parker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83250/Lisa-Parker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83276/Wolf-Moon-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83246/Anne-Stokes-Collection
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83248/Anne-Stokes-Collection
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83277/Wolf-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83257/Mazzi-Winter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88092/Wolf-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88960/Howling-Wolf-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88962/Sabretooth-Tattoo-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89011/200-Wolf-Pack-and-Moon-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15181/Advantage-Max-1-HD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39374/Running-Horse-Black-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15166/Wild-Turkey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15165/Whitetail-Buck-Deer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93707/Starry-Sky-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93712/Mountain-Design-Lighter
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ZO05606 
Chevrolet Bowtie/Flag 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $31.95

ZO08548 
Chevrolet 
Blue Matte 

Retail $31.95

ZO09090 
Chevrolet Truck  
Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO09374 
Chevrolet 

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO10488 
Chevrolet Bowtie  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO06851  
Ford Oval  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO09367  
Ford F-150  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15294  
Ford Oval and Flag 

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". Zippo

Ford Motor 
Company 

Trademarks and 
Trade Dress 
used under 

license to Zippo 
Manufacturing 

Company.

General 
Motors 

Trademarks 
used under 

license 
to Zippo 

Manufacturing 
Company.

ZO17353  
Ford Mustang  

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $32.95

ZO17279 
Chevrolet Lighter 

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO17280 
Chevrolet High 
Polish Chrome 
Retail $34.95

ZO17282  
Ford Logo 

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO24011 
Lucky Ace 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO28323 
Ace Filigree 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $38.95

ZO28432  
8-Ball 

Retail $27.95

ZO28952 
Ace Spade 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $33.95

ZO11321  
Ace of Spades 
Black Matte 

Retail $31.95

ZO16604 
Ace of Spades. 
Street Chrome. 
Retail $24.95

ZO11322 Money 
Tree Lighter 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO14085  
Good Luck 
Black Ice 

Retail $36.95

ZO14089 
Leprechaun 
Black Matte 

Retail $29.45

ZO14090  
Graffiti Clover 

High Polish Brass 
Retail $36.95

ZO16627  
Wild and Lucky 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $27.95

ZO16628 
Gambling 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

ZO16631  
Lucky Skull 

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.45

ZO17215  
Card Skull Emblem 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $36.95

ZO17216  
Lucky Seven 

Street Chrome 
Retail $41.95

ZO19864  
Lucky Symbols 

Iridescent 
Retail $28.95

ZO24007  
A Bit O Luck 
High Polish 

Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO24699  
Clover 

High Polish 
Chrome 

Retail $35.95

ZO24196  
Ace 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83204/Chevrolet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83207/Chevrolet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83208/Chevrolet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83211/Chevrolet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83213/Chevrolet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83205/Ford-Script-In-Oval-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83210/Ford-F-150
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83253/Ford-Script-In-Oval-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93604/Ford-Mustang-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93600/Chevrolet-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93687/Chevrolet-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93601/Ford-Logo-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15173/Lucky-Ace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29256/Ace-Filigree-Black-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34760/8-Ball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74912/Ace-Spade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80358/Ace-of-Spades-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88947/Ace-Of-Spades-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80359/Money-Tree-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88038/Good-Luck-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88042/Leprechaun-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88043/Graffiti-Clover-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88955/Wild-And-Lucky-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88956/Gambling-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88959/Lucky-Skull-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89009/200-Card-Skull-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89010/207-Lucky-Seven-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93607/Lucky-Symbols-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15171/A-Bit-O-Luck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21969/Clover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15188/Ace-Polished-Chrome
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ZO17305  
Air Force  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO17322  
USMC  

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO17323  
USN  

Black Crackle 
Retail $40.95

ZO17324  
U.S. Navy  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO10500 
Marines 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $36.95

Officially Licensed 
Product of the United 
States Marine Corps 
 www.marines.com 
1-800-MARINES.

ZO10510 
Navy Anchor 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $36.95

Officially Licensed by the Department of the Navy.

ZO10580 
Army 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $36.95

By federal law, licensing 
fees paid to the US Army 
for the use of its trademarks 
provide support for the 
Army Trademark Licensing 
Program, and net licensing 
revenue is devoted to US 
Army Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation programs US Army 
name, trademarks and logos 
are protected under federal 
law and used under license 
by Zippo Manufacturing 
Company OFFICIAL 
LICENSED PRODUCT OF 
THE US ARMY.

ZO11897  
U.S. Navy Seal 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $27.95

ZO11974  
U.S. Army Map 
Satin Chrome 
Retail $28.95

ZO28744 
USMC 

Black Matte 
Retail $30.95

ZO31655  
U.S. Army Eagle 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15297  
U.S. Army 

 Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15272  
USMC  

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO15330  
USMC  

 Black Matte 
Retail $34.95

ZO15273  
USMC  

 Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO17314  
U.S. Army 

High Polish Brass 
Retail $33.95

ZO17315  
U.S. Army 

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO17316  
USMC  

Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO17733 Lighter 
and Flask Gift Set. 
Dimensions: 2.25" x 
1.44". Comes with 
3oz stainless flask 
with debossed Zippo 
logo and secured lid. Brushed Chrome.
with hanging tab. .............Retail $41.95

ZO17758 Lighter and Knife Set. Includes 2.5" closed lockback with 
1.5" blade. Brushed stainless construction. Street Chrome. Gift boxed.
................................................................................................. Retail $61.95 ZO07658 

Lighter and Pipe Insert Combo. 
Dimensions: 1.44" x 2.25". 
Includes standard lighter and 
pipe insert. Black Ice. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $34.95

ZO11029 Fuel Canister. 
Aluminum construction with keyring 
and spring clip. Features flint screw tool and flint 
holder. Hang packaged. ....................... Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93602/Air-Force-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94070/USMC-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93603/USN-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93692/U-S-Navy-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15056/Marines
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15057/Navy-Anchor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15058/Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62105/US-Navy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62108/US-Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74909/USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83267/US-Army-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83254/US-Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83241/USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83265/USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83242/USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93689/U-S-Army-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93690/U-S-Army-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93691/USMC-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89657/200-Zippo-Design-Ltr-Flask-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89025/207-Zippo-and-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75896/Lighter-and-Pipe-Insert-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15070/Fuel-Canister
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ZO17303  
Don’t Tread On Me 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO28449 
Eagle Flag 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $35.95

ZO28290 
Eagle 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO20854 
Where Eagles Dare 

Brushed Brass 
Retail $42.95

ZO15289  
U.S. Flag/Eagle 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15290  
Eagle USA 

 Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15325  
Eagle Flag 

 Brushed Brass 
Retail $30.95

ZO15259  
Eagle/Flag 

 Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15327  
Eagle with Flag 

 Chrome 
Retail $30.95

ZO15328  
Patriotic Vision 

 Brushed Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO24764  
Mazzi Freedom Watch Eagle  

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

Claudio Mazzi designs and 
trademarks are used under 
license from Kreo di Mazzi, & 
C Snc To Zippo Manufacturing 
Company. All Mazzi designs are 
protected by copyright.

ZO12325  
Made in USA 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $32.95

ZO08717 
Don’t Tread On Me  

Satin Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO08718 
Don’t Tread On Me 

Street Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO10486  
Don’t Tread On Me 

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO07514  
Don’t Tread On Me  

Yellow 
Retail $33.95

ZO12137  
Don’t Tread On Me 

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO15277  
Don’t Tread On Me  

Street Chrome 
Retail $25.95

ZO15227  
Eagle and Flag Border  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15241  
U.S. Flag  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15249  
Second Amendment  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15329  
Patriotic Design 
Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO28653  
Retro Star 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $26.95

ZO15230  
USA Flag 

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO15240 
Defending Liberty  

Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

Zippo

ZO15217  
Born in the USA 
Street Chrome 
Retail $23.95

ZO16607 
American Eagle 
Street Chrome 
Retail $24.95

ZO02230  
Licensed To Carry 

Black Matte 
Retail $27.95

For more Zippo items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Everything Else
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.ZO17444  
Retro Star Design 

Black Chrome 
Retail $60.95

ZO19976  
Eagle Emblem 
Street Chrome 
Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93688/Don-t-Tread-On-Me-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34777/Eagle-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29227/Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15151/Where-Eagles-Dare-Emblem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83249/US-Flag-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83278/Eagle-USA-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83260/Eagle-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83240/Eagle-Us-Flag-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83262/Eagle-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83263/Patriotic-Vision
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15437/Mazzi-Freedom-Watch-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62149/Made-in-USA-with-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75875/Dont-Tread-On-Me-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75876/Dont-Tread-On-Me-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83212/Dont-Tread-On-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83206/Dont-Tread-On-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83215/Dont-Tread-On-Me-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83243/Dont-Tread-On-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83221/Eagle-and-Flag-Border
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83227/US-Flag-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83232/Second-Amendment-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83264/Patriotic-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39154/Retro-Star-Brushed-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83223/USA-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83226/Second-Amendment-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83275/Born-in-the-USA-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88950/American-Eagle-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70461/Licensed-To-Carry-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89018/24095-Retro-Star-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93621/Eagle-Emblem-Lighter
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Zippo These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO17501  
WoodChuck Flame 

Street Chrome 
Retail $56.95

ZO17502  
WoodChuck Flag 

Street Chrome 
Retail $56.95

ZO11464 WoodChuck Compass. 
Street Chrome. .............. Retail $50.95

ZO11269 WoodChuck Flag. Brushed Chrome. ........................ Retail $52.95

WoodChuck USA, in partnership with Zippo, 
will plant one tree for every lighter sold. 

ZO11525  
WoodChuck Walnut 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $51.95

ZO19994 
WoodChuck Cherry 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $49.95

ZO17396  
Lighter with Pouch. Tan nylon 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Black Crackle. Gift boxed.
............................Retail $40.95

ZO17562 Lighter with Pouch. Green 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 
Black Crackle. .............. Retail $40.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89023/207-Woodchuck-Zippo-Flames-Ced
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89024/207-Woodchuck-American-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80377/WoodChuck-Compass-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80355/WoodChuck-Flag-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88007/Woodchuck-Lighter-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93624/Woodchuck-Lighter-Cherry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89198/Lighter-with-MOLLE-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89199/Lighter-with-MOLLE-Green-Pouch
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ZO17496  
Dragon Design. 

540 Color Process. 
Retail $41.95 ZO17497  

Pirate Ship.  
540 Color Process. 

Retail $41.95

ZO17498  
Carbon Fiber 

Design.  
540 Color Process. 

Retail $41.95
ZO17499  

Flame Design  
540 Color Process 

Retail $41.95

ZO18835  
Eaton.  

540 Color Process. 
Retail $43.95

ZO18704  
Tiurina.  

540 Color Process. 
Retail $43.95

ZO19930  
Pirate Coin  

540 Color Process 
Retail $41.95

ZO19931  
Trippy Design  

540 Color Process 
Retail $411.95

ZO19932 Zippo 
Design Lighter. 

540 Color Process. 
Retail $41.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". Zippo

540 Color is a new lighter decoration method. Now, the signature windproof 
lighter can be completely enveloped by full color graphics with the most 

intricate and vibrant designs possible.

ZO12583 Arc Lighter Insert.  
Two powerful plasma beams cross to 
ignition for this insert. Double tap push 
button ignition. 200mAh IEC battery. 
Micro USB port. Approximately 1 hour 
recharge time and 300 charges for 
battery. 10 second time out safety feature. 
Charging cord included. Fits all regular 
Zippo lighter cases. Does not fit Slim or 
1935 Replica cases. ............. Retail $22.95

ZO12581 Single torch.
................Retail $16.95

Torch Lighter Insert.  
Push button ignition. Adjustable blue flame.  
Refillable with butane (0.9g fuel capacity).  

Fits all regular Zippo lighter cases.  
Does not fit Slim or 1935 Replica cases. Ships empty.

ZO12582 Double torch. Up to 2600F.
............................................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89019/49352-Dragon-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89020/49352-Pirate-Ship-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89021/49352-Carbon-Fiber-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89022/49352-Flame-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89026/49352-Eaton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89210/Tiurina-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93615/Pirate-Coin-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93616/Trippy-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93617/Zippo-Design-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83217/Lighter-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83216/Lighter-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83598/Double-Torch-Lighter-Insert
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ZO14231 
Harley 

Eagle & Globe 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $49.95

ZO13252 
Harley 

Bar & Shield 
Brushed Chrome 

Retail $31.95

ZO10929 
Harley 

Iron Eagle 
Street Chrome 
Retail $44.95

ZO10928 
Harley 

American Legend 
Street Chrome 
Retail $44.95

ZO28082 
Harley Flag w/Eagle  
High Polish Chrome 

Retail $36.95

ZO24025 
Harley Carbon Fiber 

Satin Chrome 
Retail $30.95

ZOHDP6 Harley Leather Pouch Gift Set. 
Black leather pouch in a gift box. Add any lighter 
to create a custom gift set. (Lighter not included)
...............................................................Retail $20.95

Copyright 2017 H-D or its Affiliates HARLEY-DAVIDSON, HARLEY, H-D,  
and the Bar and Shield Logo are among the trademarks of H-D USA LLC  

Zippo is a licensee of Harley-Davidson Motor Company

ZO17080 Harley Lighter Pouch 
Black leather with loop. 

Retail $16.95

ZO14252 
Harley Logo 
Black Matte 

Retail $34.95

ZO28485 
Iron Eagle 

Black Matte 
Retail $34.95

ZO12845 
Harley Black Eagle 

Black Matte 
Retail $30.95

ZO14288 
Harley Mazzi 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $35.95

ZO9939 
US Army Pinup 

Black Matte 
Retail $30.95

ZO9944 
US Marine Pinup 

Black Matte 
Retail $30.95

ZO06740 
Harley Skull 

High Polish Chrome 
Retail $36.95

ZO04635 
Harley 

Antique Copper 
Retail $42.95

ZO00575  
Skull 

Street Chrome 
Retail $29.95

ZO03813  
Flag 

Street Chrome 
Retail $27.95

ZO08276  
Harley-Davidson 

 Armor Finish 
Retail $49.95

ZO11565  
 High Polish 

Chrome 
Retail $39.95

ZO11566  
Harley-Davidson 

Black Ice 
Retail $68.95

ZO11799  
Harley-Davidson 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $56.95

ZO13469  
Harley-Davidson 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $27.95

ZO15253  
Harley-Davidson 
 Street Chrome 
Retail $30.95

ZO28982  
Harley-Davidson 

 High Polish Chrome 
Retail $39.95

These world famous lighters are made in the USA, feature wind resistant lighting and an unconditional lifetime guarantee 
Regular Zippo’s measure 2 1/4" x 17/16", slim models measure 2 1/4" x 1 1/8". 

ZO14199  
Harley Bar & Shield  

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $31.95

ZO16284  
Harley 

Brushed Chrome 
Retail $49.95

Zippo

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15100/Harley-Eagle-Globe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15094/Harley-Bar-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15069/Harley-Iron-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15068/Harley-American-Legend
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22067/Harley-Davidson-Flag-w-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15177/Harley-Carbon-fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15590/Harley-Leather-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15116/Harley-lighter-pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15101/Harley-H-D-logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34812/Harley-Davidson-Iron-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50059/Harley-Eagle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74892/Harley-Davidson-Mazzi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50066/HD-US-Army-Pinup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50067/HD-US-Marine-Pinup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74863/Harley-Davidson-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74839/Harley-Davidson-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74808/Harley-Davidson-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83202/Harley-Davidson-Flag-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80350/Harley-Davidson-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80383/Harley-Davidson-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80379/Harley-Davidson-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80380/Harley-Davidson-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83218/Harley-Davidson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83236/Harley-Davidson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80382/Harley-Davidson-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15098/Harley-Bar-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15104/Harley
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Zippo

ZO17020 
Brown leather lighter pouch, 

attaches to belt with clip. 
Lighter not included. 

....................... Retail $14.95 

ZO17060 
Black leather lighter pouch, 
attaches to belt with clip. 

....................... Retail $14.95

ZO17040 
Brown leather lighter pouch, 

attaches to belt with loop. 
....................... Retail $14.95

ZO17012 
Black leather lighter pouch. 

Features loop and thumb 
notch. Lighter not included. 
....................... Retail $14.95

Lighter fluid  
and flints can  

NOT be shipped 
Air or International.

ORM-D

ZO56001 Wicks. 24 Display Box.  
...............................Retail $35.95

ZO30049 Lighter Fluid.  
4.5 fluid oz. Twelve pack. 
.................. Retail $35.95

ZO30122 Lighter Fluid.  
12 fluid oz. Twelve pack. 
..................... Retail $74.95

ZO20065 Flint Cards. 24 Display Box. 
.........................................Retail $30.95

ZO90910 Gift Set.  
Includes 4 fl. oz. lighter fluid and six flints 
packaged in gift box with space for one Zippo 
 Make your own gift set. ................ Retail $6.95

ZO19305 All-In-One Kit.  
Includes Street Chrome finish lighter, 
4 fluid ounce lighter fluid and six 
replacement flints with installation 
tool. Hang packaged. ..Retail $22.95

ZO14134 48 Pack Butane. Premium Butane Fuel. 1.9 oz.  
(54 Grams) each. Shipping carton of 48 with eight 
inner packs of six. ORM-D cannot be shipped Air or 
International. ................................................ Retail $159.95

Zippo

ZO16004 Collector’s Case.  
Holds eight standard Zippo pocket 
lighters. Removable foam tray. 
Velcro strap with logo imprint. 
Case opens to easel display. 
Lighters pictured not included. 
Hang packaged. .......Retail $34.95

ZO17050 
Black leather lighter pouch, 
attaches to belt with loop. 

Lighter not included. 
...................... Retail $14.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15112/Lighter-Pouch-Brown-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15115/Lighter-Pouch-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15113/Lighter-Pouch-Brown-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15111/Lighter-Pouch-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15583/Wicks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15547/12pk-4-5-Lighter-fluid-oz-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15548/12pk-12-Lighter-fluid-oz-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15139/ORMD-Flint-Cards
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15587/Gift-Set-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15133/ORMD-All-In-One-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15097/48-Pack-Butane-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74804/Collectors-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15114/Lighter-Pouch-Black-Leather
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Zippo

ZO40053 Mini 
Flex Neck 
Candle Lighter. 
11.38" overall. 
Champagne color 
metal construction. 
Flexible neck. 
Child resistant 
safety button. 
One hand ignition 
switch. Butane 
fuel valve and 
refillable. Includes 
18ml butane 
canister. Lighter 
comes unfilled. 
Clam packed. 
ORM-D item.
......... Retail $19.95

ZO19421 Flexible Neck Utility Lighter. 11.8" overall. Flat black aluminum construction with 
rubberized inserts. Wind-resistant dual flame technology. Flexible extended neck, topped by 
a slim, powerful nozzle, easily fits all lighting openings. Advanced ignition system. Fuel-level 
indicator. Adjustable flame. Patented child-resistant safety button. Stainless hanging loop. Ideal for 
camping, lanterns, fireplaces, tiki torches, grills, campfires and more. Hang packaged. Does not 
contain Butane gas. Ships empty. ................................................................................Retail $22.95

ZO07403  
Rose gold finish. 

Retail $29.95

ZO08293 
Pebble finish. 
Retail $29.95

ZO08294  
Red finish. 

Retail $29.95

Rechargeable Candle Lighter. 10.25" overall. Metal construction. 
Comes with charging cable. Single beam lighter offers a windproof arc. 

Flexible neck. Boxed with hanging tab.

� All lighters are shipped 
empty without butane. 

WG01527 Floating Lighter.  
Measures 2.5" x 1.5" overall. Unique floating orange  
ABS plastic construction. Impact resistant. O-ring sealed  
cover with locking stainless wire clasp. Waterproof when  
fully closed. Features windproof flame, flame window  
indicator, piezo-electric ignition, zinc die cast windguard  
and lever, gas inlet, flame adjustment and nylon fuel tank. Uses quadruple-
refined butane (not included). Fuel capacity: 0.04 oz. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

EG00064 Windmill Trekker Lighter. Stormproof. Measures 3.75" overall with 
extra large fuel tank. Controllable gas flow for use at varying elevations up 
to 10,000 feet. Produces high temperature flame. Piezo electronic ignition 
which is good for over 30,000 instant ignitions. Windproof withstands 70-80 
mph winds. Water resistant. O-ring sealed. Refillable with premium butane 
gas. Built in fuel gauge. Hang packaged. ................................... Retail $64.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

ORM-D

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74918/Mini-Flex-Neck-Candle-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15136/Flexible-Neck-Utility-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88002/Rechargeable-Candle-Lighter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88003/Rechargeable-Candle-Lighter-Pb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88004/Rechargeable-Candle-Lighter-Rd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33317/Floating-Lighter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22318/Windmill-Trekker-Lighter
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FTL53381 EDC PL 1 Flashlight. 3.5" overall. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. CREE 
XB-D LED. 55 lumens with 3 hour 54 minute 
runtime. Requires (1) AAA battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ................................ Retail $22.95

FTL53383 EDC 2 Flashlight. 3.25" overall. 
Lanyard. CREE XP-G3 LED. 127 lumens with 
3 hour 21 minute runtime. 27m beam distance. 
Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). Polymer 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
...................................................... Retail $22.95

FTL53390 Rapid L1 Flashlight. 3.63" overall. 
Clip. Impact resistant. Water resistant. Strobe. 
CREE XP-L2 LED. 290 max lumens with 
2h 7 minute runtime. Requires (1) CR123A 
battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Clam packed. ........... Retail $54.95

FTL53391 4.88" overall. Anti-roll design 
 Lanyard. Weight: 3.68oz. CREE XP-L2 V5 
LED. Modes: High (523 lumens, 2h 2m 
runtime); Low (61 lumens, 19h 43m runtime), Strobe (523 lumens, 3h 30m 
runtime). 103m beam distance. Torch filter lens kit compatible (lenses not 
included). Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). .................Retail $64.95

FTL53395 Rapid PL1 Flashlight. 4.25" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Clip. CREE XP-G3 LED. 70m beam distance. 330 max lumens with  
1 hour, 16 minute max runtime. Requires (1) AA battery (included), or 
(1) 14500 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $37.95

FTL53396 6.5" overall. Strobe. CREE XP-G3 LED. 105m beam distance. 
280 max lumens and 1 hour 37 minute max runtime. 500 max lumens with 
14500 rechargeable batteries. Requires (2) AA batteries (included), or (2) 
14500 batteries (not included). ..................................................Retail $42.95

FTL53415 Rapid HL1 Headlamp. 
3.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Clip. CREE XP-G3-S4 LED. 
Modes: Spot-Max (200 lumens, 1h 36m runtime), Spot-Min (5 lumens, 
28h runtime), Flood (22 lumens, 3h 17m runtime). Nylon headband. 
Gear mount versatility. Pocket compatible. Requires (1) AA battery 
(included). Color: Black. Clam packed. .....................................Retail $54.95

Rapid PL2 Flashlight. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Aluminum construction.  

Color: Black. Clam packed.

FTL53380019 Color: Black. ...................................................... Retail $27.95

FTL53380328 Color: Tan. ......................................................... Retail $27.95

FTL53385 EDC L2 Flashlight. 
5.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. Strobe.  
CREE XP-G3 LED. Rubber grip.315 max lumens with 3 hour 36 minute 
runtime. 119m beam distance. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). 
Polymer construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ....................Retail $42.95

EDC Pen Light Flashlight. 5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. 
Weight: 2.14oz. CREE XP-G3 LED. 107 lumens with 4 hour 20 minute 

runtime. 26m beam distance. Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). 
Aluminum construction. Clam packed.

5.11 tactical
5 11 tactical 
five eleven tactical

FTL53401 Response XR1 Flashlight. 
5.75" overall. Clip. Impact resistant. Water resistant. Strobe. LED. 1031 max 
lumens with 1 hour 37 minute max runtime. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not 
included), or (2) CR123A batteries (included). Black aluminum construction. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $79.95

FTL53414 
Response HL XR1 Headlamp. 
4.25" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XPL-HD V5 LED.  
Modes: Spot-Max (1021 lumens, 1h 35m runtime), Spot-Min 
(12 lumens, 33h runtime), Flood-White (81 lumens, 6h 20m runtime), 
Flood-Red (3 lumens, 45h runtime). Red COB element for night vision. 
Nylon headband. Gear mount versatility. Pocket compatible. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included), or (1) 18650 battery (not included). 
Color: Black. Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $84.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78808/EDC-PL-1-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78806/EDC-2-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78783/Rapid-L1-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80104/Rapid-L2-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85438/Rapid-PL-1AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85439/Rapid-PL-2AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85441/Rapid-HL-1AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78807/EDC-PL-2-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78926/EDC-Pl-2AAA-Sandstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78782/EDC-L2-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78786/Response-XR1-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85440/Response-HL-XR1
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ASP
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

ASP35625 Triad LED USB. 6.25" overall. 300 lumens. Runtime: up to 
3 hours. Powered by an 18650-Lithium Ion battery, it can be recharged 
on the go using a laptop computer or any micro USB cell phone charger. 
The USB’s battery has a protection circuit module to prevent overcharging 
or short –circuiting and the battery indicator on the light blinks red when 
charging and turns solid green when fully charged. Includes retractable 
cord, car charger and wall charger. Black anodized 6061 aerospace 
aluminum body with a foamed, vinyl grip that is durable yet tacky and 
provides insulation from the heat these types of lights generate. High output 
CREE XPG2 R5 white LED. 3-position quiet switch (intermittent, locking 
and constant-on). O-ring sealed. Black SnapLoc stainless pocket clip. 
Embroidered black nylon zipper pouch. ..................................Retail $167.00

ASP03028  
3 Volt CR123A Lithium Batteries. 
PTC protected. Use as 
replacement batteries for various 
ASP lights or other brand lights 
that require CR123A batteries. 
Twelve pack. Boxed. 
................................ Retail $26.00

ASP35640 Triad Tactical Light Case. 
Clip on case is designed for military, 
duty and dress belts, and MOLLE 
vests. A Triad light may be rapidly 
presented, and is securely detained. 
Rotates to 12 distinct positions.
..................................... Retail $28.00

ASP35639 Triad XT Flashlight USB. 6.25" overall. Light Features: Batteries 
Included l LED l Rechargeable l Clip l Water Resistant l Strobe l High: 530 
Lumens for 3h l Low: 60 Lumens for 20h; Other Info: Type III hardcoat black 
anodized aluminum housing with foamed vinyl grip. O-ring seal. Mode 
switch. Micro-USB rechargeable. Dual Fuel Technology light that may be run 
on either an 18650 or two CR123A power cells. Rear mounted intermittent, 
locked constant light switch is independent of output selector. Retractable 
cord. Car and wall charger. Charge indicator. Impact resistant. Includes nylon 
zippered travel case. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $172.00

For more ASP items see: 
 » Protection & Defense

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

ASP35644 Poly Triad USB Light. 6.75" overall. Up to 525 lumens. Modes: 
High (5h runtime), Low (80h runtime). Rechargeable. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included). Water resistant. Polymer casing is injection molded 
over aluminum frame. Features black foamed black vinyl grip. Designed to 
professional law enforcement standards. High output, thermally controlled 
LED is positioned in a precision parabolic reflecting chamber. The result is 
a blindingly bright light that provides both a room illuminating halo and a 
penetrating central beam of incredible brightness. Softouch activation system 
is sensitive and quiet. It employs circuit board technology and a self-cleaning 
computer micro-switch. In the center position, the light is locked against 
accidental activation. Rotated to the left, it provides intermittent and to the 
right, constant illumination. Clam packed. ..............................Retail $123.00

ASP35674 Duel Fuel Raptor Flashlight. 6.63" overall. Rechargeable. Clip. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 240m beam distance. Modes: High (1900 
lumens); Mid (300 lumens); Low (15 lumens). Includes: Retractable cord, Car 
charger, Wall charger, Link battery case, Zippered travel case. Requires (1) 
18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $197.00

ASP35726 Guardian LED Light. Dimensions: 3"; Color: Black; Battery: 
1 AAA Cell; Light Features: Batteries Included l Keychain l LED l Water 
Resistant l High: 80 Lumens for 1h l Low: 15 Lumens for 6h; Other Info: 
CREE XPG2 LED. Hang Packaged. .............................................Retail $72.95

ASP53030 18650 Battery with Micro USB. 
High-performance, rechargeable power cell, 
designed specifically for ASP law enforcement 
flashlights. Comes with plastic case. 
Clam packed. ............................ Retail $27.00

ASP53049 Retractable Plus. 33.5" overall. 
USB to micro USB cord. Reversible plugs. 
Cord ratchets out at click-stop intervals, so 
it stays the length you need. Clam packed.
...............................................Retail $16.00

ASP53554 Sapphire USB Poly Light.  
2.88" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. Rechargeable. 26m beam distance. 
20 lumens. 1 hour runtime. Includes Keystone 
micro USB to USB charge adapter. Requires 
one Lithium battery (included). Black polymer 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
.....................................................Retail $22.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28802/Triad-LED-USB-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24996/CR123A-Battery-12-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29311/Triad-Tactical-Light-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54798/Triad-XT-Flashlight-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69393/Poly-Triad-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92639/Duel-Fuel-Raptor-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57279/Guardian-AAA-LED-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91928/18650-Battery-with-Micro-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91927/Retractable-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67067/Sapphire-USB-Poly-Light
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BARE200 Railroad Lantern Replacement Glass Globe.  
Dimensions: 6" x 6" x 5". 3mm thick seeded glass. 
Replacement glass globe for the Barebones Living 
Railroad Lantern. Boxed. ........................Retail $20.00

BARE261  
in packaging, 
back

BARE262

Forest Lantern.  
Dimensions: 6" x 9.5" x 6". Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
5 Watt CREE. 220 lumens. Warm ambient LED light. 4-80 hours run time, 

depending on setting. Micro USB charging cord. Stamped steel, plastic, and 
rubber construction. Requires (2) 18650 batteries (included). Boxed.

BARE261 Bronze finish. ............................................................Retail $65.00
BARE262 Red finish. .................................................................Retail $65.00

Railroad Lantern.  
Dimensions: 9.5" x 5". Vintage railroad lantern inspired design with  

unique steel cage and seeded glass globe that adds to soft light effect. 
Stamped steel construction. Integrated handle for carrying or hanging.  
5V 3.2 watt warm Edison-style LED bulb. Modes: High (200 lumens, 

3.5h runtime); Low (35 lumens, 100h runtime). Rechargeable.  
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). Includes USB-C charging cord.  

Boxed with hanging tab.
BARE280 Black with copper accents. ........................................Retail $75.00
BARE281 OD green with metal accents. ...................................Retail $75.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE281

top, globe 
detail

bottom

cage 
detail

side 
view

BARE279 Felt Bag. Dimensions: 7" x 7" x 11". Polyester felt and cotton 
canvas construction. Drawstring with toggle for closure. ...........Retail $20.00

Lantern Storage Bag.  
Fits Barebones Railroad or Forest lanterns. 

BARE285 Padded Bag. Dimensions: 8" x 8" x 10". Waxed cotton canvas 
construction with leather accents and polyurethane base. Zippered lid with 
pocket that stores wires and accessories. ...................................Retail $30.00

front, lantern not included

in use,  
lantern not included

closed, back

BARE280

Brite Strike

BSCAPSS3 
Camp Alert Perimeter Security System.  
2 3/4" x 1 1/4" x 3/4". A small and complete kit for 
campers, hikers, hunters, fishermen, and other outdoor 
enthusiasts. Includes 135 dB alarm module with built-in 
red flashlight and side blue LEDs for signaling; two 10m 
coils of monofilament trip line; two all purpose 
adhesive lights with polished aluminum surface for 
signaling day or night; two zip ties for securing 
alarm module to a branch or stake; and an 8" 
strip of 100 mph duct tape for multi-purpose 
use. Will alert you if an intruder has 
wandered into your camp. Boxed with 
hanging tab .........................Retail $47.95

BSEPLI EPLI Tactical Pen Light (Executive Precision Lighting Instrument). 
5 1/4" overall. Grooved black anodized aluminum housing with matte 
finish trim and black finish stainless pocket clip. Requires two AAA 
batteries (included). ...................................................................Retail $95.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92550/Railroad-Lantern-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87163/Forest-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91612/Forest-Lantern-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87163/Forest-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91612/Forest-Lantern-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86169/Railroad-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91616/Railroad-Lantern-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91616/Railroad-Lantern-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91673/Felt-Lantern-Storage-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91674/Padded-Lantern-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86169/Railroad-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38693/Camp-Alert-Perimeter-Security
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45628/EPLI-Tactical-Pen-Light
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BARE257 Flashlight.  
7" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. 3 watt dual brightness LED bulb 
with telescoping light focus adjustment. Cage styling with gray hammertone 
style texture paint. Aluminum and steel construction. Additional hook on 
bottom. Includes USB-C charging cable. Up to 24 hour run time. Requires 
(1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab. .............Retail $57.97

Edison String Lights.  
Set of three. Includes three carabiners for hanging. Connect up to  

2 additional string lights or 2 additional single pendant lights with integrated 
USB cable. 4" spacing between each light. 

BARE265 Stamped steel construction with copper accents. .......Retail $60.00
BARE267 Red rust-resistant powder-coated steel construction. 
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00
BARE269 Rust-resistant powder-coated steel and copper construction.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00

BARE267

BARE267 
shown in use

BARE268

Edison Pendant Light.  
Dimensions: 4.25" x 3.25". 5V 1.6 Watt warm Edison-style LED bulbs. 

Modes: High (100 lumens); Low (35 lumens). 10’ cord. Carabiner 
for hanging. Water resistant. Works with Barebones portable charger 

(not included). Boxed.
BARE264 Stamped steel construction with copper accents. .......Retail $30.00
BARE268 Copper rust-resistant powder-coated steel construction. 
 .................................................................................................Retail $30.00

BARE269

BareBones
Bare Bones

cable connectors 
detail

side 
view

detail 
of side, 
bottom

in packaging

BARE295

Beacon Hanging Lantern.  
Dimensions: 3.75" x 5". 3 watt CREE LEDs. Battery life indicator. 

Rechargeable. 4-5 hour recharge time. Includes hidden 30" USB cable for 
charging. Modes: (220 lumens, 3h runtime); Low (30 lumens, 200h runtime).  

Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). Water resistant. Boxed.

BARE295 Stamped steel construction with bronze finish accents.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.00
BARE296 Red stamped steel construction. ................................Retail $45.00
BARE297 Stamped steel and copper construction. ....................Retail $45.00

BARE296 BARE297

Edison Mini Lantern.  
Dimensions: 4.25" x 4.5" x 7". Dual brightness 1.6 Watt warm Edison-style 

LED bulbs. Modes: High (100 lumens, 5h runtime); Low (35 lumens,  
20h runtime). Water resistant. Hanging hook. Also works with micro USB 

cord for external power (included). Requires (2) AA batteries (not included).  
Boxed with hanging tab.

BARE273 Stamped steel construction with copper finish accents.
..................................................................................................Retail $30.00

Red powder coated steel construction.
BARE274 Pack of one. ...............................................................Retail $30.00
BARE277 Pack of three.. ............................................................Retail $85.00

BARE275 Powder coated steel and copper construction. ...........Retail $30.00

BARE273 BARE274 BARE275 

BARE264

BARE265

BARE250 USB Extension Cable.  
USB male to female. Black and gray braided cotton. Natural leather 
cord management piece with copper button. 6.5 feet. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $20.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87449/Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86172/Edison-String-Lights-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91670/Edison-String-Lights-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91672/Edison-String-Lights-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91670/Edison-String-Lights-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91670/Edison-String-Lights-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91671/Edison-Pendant-Light-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86171/Edison-Pendant-Light-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91671/Edison-Pendant-Light-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91672/Edison-String-Lights-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86170/Beacon-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86170/Beacon-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91617/Beacon-Hanging-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91618/Beacon-Hanging-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91617/Beacon-Hanging-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91618/Beacon-Hanging-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86168/Mini-Edison-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91613/Edison-Mini-Lantern-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91615/Edison-Mini-Lantern-Red-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91614/Edison-Mini-Lantern-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86168/Mini-Edison-Lantern-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91613/Edison-Mini-Lantern-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91614/Edison-Mini-Lantern-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86171/Edison-Pendant-Light-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86172/Edison-String-Lights-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91851/USB-Extension-Cable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87449/flashlight
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BR7765 Rechargeable.  
White CREE LED. 915 lumens. Long-distance beam  
shines 550 yds. High, low, and strobe settings.  
Ultra-light rechargeable lithium-ion battery with USB 
cable (included). Long runtime: 24 hours on low 
setting. Safety Lock-Out on handle protects battery life. 
Drop tested to 1 meter. Hang packaged. .. Retail $99.95

BR7790 Measures 7". Hi-Viz yellow 
housing. High (825 lumens, 3hr), low (80 
lumens, 200hr) and flash settings. Long 
distance spot beam is visible up to 645 yds.  
Weighs only 2lb. including batteries. 
Requires four C cell batteries (not included). 
Hang packaged. ......................Retail $74.95

BR7774 Pro 1000.  
6.75" overall. Rechargeable. 100 yd beam 
distance. 1800 max lumens. Modes: Long 
distance, wide angle, long distance plus wide 
angle, low, and flashing. Wide angle technology. 
Power bank: draw power from the internal battery 
to charge other USB devices. Includes USB 
charging cable. Runtime: 2-24 hours. Pistol grip.  
Requires (1) Lithium battery (included), or  
(1) CR123A battery (included). Hang packaged.
........................................................Retail $129.95

BR7774  
charges other  
USB devices

BR7785 Wide Angle Plus.  
6.63" overall. Rechargeable. 
Weight: 16oz. 10-550 yds beam 
distance. 37-1175 lumens range. 
1-18 hour runtime. Long distance, 
wide angle, long distance plus 
wide angle, low wide angle, and 
flashing modes. Battery power indicator. 
Last Light feature remembers the 
previous beam setting. Ultra intense 
wide angle and long distance beam. 
USB cord included. Power bank allows 
for charging of other devices. Recharges 
in 5 hours. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Black housing. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $109.95

High Noon LED Spotlight.  
CREE LED will not burn out and never needs replacing. High-impact 

polycarbonate housing with flexible rubber lens ring. Built-in folding stand 
with multiple positions for hands-free use. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 

Includes lanyard and shoulder strap. 

BR7760 Measures 7". 
Black housing. White CREE LED. 
High (1000 lumens, 3hr), 
low (80 lumens, 200hr) and flash 
settings. Long distance spot beam 
is visible up to 645 yds. Weighs 
only 2lb. including batteries. 
Requires four C cell batteries 
(not included). Hang packaged.
................................. Retail $74.95

Browning

BR7775 Pro USB Light.  
6.75" overall. Rechargeable. Pistol grip. White  
Waterproof, submersible, and floats. Modes: High 
(1400 lumens, 4h runtime), Low (110 lumens, 
36h runtime), and flashing. 550m beam distance. 
Trigger switch changes modes. Built-in folding 
stand with multiple positions for hands free use. 
On board backup battery for alternative power 
source. USB port to charge mobile devices. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. .................................... Retail $119.95

charges other  
USB devices

charging

BR7230 Rumble Lantern. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Strobe. Modes: 
Warm white high (305 lumens, 5h 30m runtime), 
Low (17 lumens, 36h runtime); Bright white high 
(550 lumens, 4h runtime), Low (30 lumens, 24h runtime);  
Green light (21 lumens, 24h runtime). Hang from built-in handle or 
loop on bottom. Soft-touch rubberized coating. Color: Gray and orange. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51849/High-Noon-Rechargeable-Spot-Li
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43597/High-Noon-LED-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76307/High-Noon-Pro-1000-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76307/High-Noon-Pro-1000-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82592/High-Noon-Rechargable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39019/High-Noon-LED-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69558/High-Noon-Pro-USB-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77491/Rumble-Lantern
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BR8620 Nitro Headlamp.  
Measures approximately 3" x 2" x 2".  
One white Luxeon Rebel LED, plus two 
red, and two green LEDs. High (255 
lumens, 2hr), low (10 lumens, 24hr).  
Five position lock-out switch. Glass-
filled polycarbonate housing with rugged 
stainless lens ring. Silent Hinge adjustable 
tilt. Camo headstrap. Uses one CR123A 
lithium battery (included). Hang packaged. 
............................................. Retail $54.95

BR3329 Pro Hunter Maxus Headlamp. 
Measures 2.63" x 2.13". White Cree XP-C LED, plus two red and two green 
LEDs. High (170 lumens, 3.5hr), low (10 lumens, 48hr), and strobe. Black 
polymer housing. Zoom lever on front adjusts beam from spot to flood. 
Memory switch returns to the most recent setting when you turn the light on. 
Uses three AAA batteries (included). Hang packaged. ...............Retail $39.95

Browning

BR3030 Night Gig Headlamp. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Modes: High, medium, low, white flashing, low red, and low red flashing. 
25 yd beam distance. Max 485 lumens. Wide angle technology. Flat dark 
earth housing. Camo nylon headstrap. Requires (3) AAA battery (included).
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

green LED

white LED

top

BR8690 Epic Elite Headlamp.  
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Modes: High, low, soft white, 
green, and flashing. Light direction adjusts silently. Soft elastomer head plate 
with pad. Camo housing and nylon head strap. 335 max lumens. Beam 
distance: 23-155 yds. Runtime: 2-16 hours. Includes USB charging cable. 
Requires (1) 16340 battery (included), or (1) CR123A battery (not included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $49.95

BR3036

BR3035 Blue and gray headband ..............................................Retail $39.95
BR3036 Green and brown headband. .......................................Retail $49.95

Night Gig Elite Headlamp.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Modes: Wide angle high  

(430 lumens, 5h runtime); wide angle low (32 lumens, 24h runtime);  
long distance high (300 lumens, 5h runtime); wide angle plus long distance 

(505 lumens, 2h runtime); green. Beam distance: 14-125yds.  
Electronic lock-out mode to prevent accidental activation. Last Light feature 

remembers the previous beam setting. Adjustable nylon headband.  
Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Polymer construction. Clam packed.

BR3345 Black Out Elite Headlamp. 3.13" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Weight: 6.6oz. 12-170 yard beam 
distance. 4-860 lumens. 5-96 hour runtime. Power bank to charge 
other devices. High, medium, low white, and low green modes. Silent 
directional light adjustment. Electronic lock-out switch. Low battery 
indicator. USB-C cable included. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or 
(2) CR123A batteries (not included). Color: Tan. Boxed. ............Retail $89.95

BR3035 
detail

white LED

BR3035

BR3050 Wide angle beam. Black and gray strap. 11-30 yard beam distance. 
4-12 hour runtime. 22-175 lumens range. .................................Retail $24.95

Range Headlamp Wide Angle.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. High and low modes. Electronic lock out 
switch. Low battery indicator. Multi-direction clip attaches light to pocket, 

cap, or pack strap. Nylon adjustable strap. Requires (1) AA battery (included). 
Clam packed.

BR3051 Plus. Wide angle plus beam.  
Tan camo pattern strap. 9-80 yard beam  
distance. 3-36 hour runtime. 14-200 lumens range. ..................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43709/Nitro-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26168/Pro-Hunter-Maxus-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76155/Night-Gig-Headlamp-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76157/Epic-Elite-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88837/Night-Gig-Elite-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86631/Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88837/Night-Gig-Elite-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89861/Black-Out-Elite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86631/Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86631/Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89859/Range-Wide-Angle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89860/Range-Wide-Angle-Plus
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BR2114 Microblast LED.  
3.13" overall. Nichia LED. 60 lumens. 1.5 hour runtime. Visible up to  
40 yds. Black anodized aluminum construction with clip. Lock-out end cap 
switch. O-ring sealed for water resistance. Neck lanyard. Uses one AAA 
battery (included). Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $19.95

BR3314 Pro Hunter RGB.  
5.13" overall. White Nichia LED, plus red, blue, and green LEDs.  
High (40 lumens, 30hr), low (4 lumens, 40hr), and strobe. Visible up 
to 25 yds. Black polymer construction. Tail cap switch. Gray finish 
aluminum bezel. O-ring sealed. Uses three AAA batteries (not included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

Browning

BR5100 Night Seeker Cap Light RGB.  
Measures 2". Two white LEDs, plus one RGB LED. High (15 lumens, 
6.5hr), low (2 lumens, 12hr). Visible up to 22 yds. Mossy-Oak Breakup 
camo polycarbonate housing. Adjustable tilt. Wear on a hat, as a pocket 
light, or on a pack strap. Uses two CR2032 lithium batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $14.95

red LED

green LED

blue LED

white LED

BR5099  
Night Seeker Pro Cap Light.  
Measures 2". White Nichia LED,  
plus two green LEDs. High (60 
lumens, 2hr), Low (8 lumens, 4hr). 
Visible up to 50 yds. Lightweight 
black plastic construction. Water 
resistant. Push button switch. Clip to 
hat brim or pack strap. Uses one AAA 
battery (included). Hang packaged.
...................................... Retail $17.95

BR5180 USB Rechargeable. Requires lithium 
battery (included). Charges in 4-5 hours using 
most AC power sources. Battery life: 300 
charging cycles. Hang packaged. ..Retail $23.95

BR5015 Trailmate USB Cap Light.  
3" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. White and green LEDs. Lock-on, lock-off switches. 
Modes: Turbo (360 lumens, 30m runtime), High (150 lumens, 90m runtime), Low (35 lumens, 6h runtime),  
Green (7 lumens, 18h runtime). Includes USB charging cable. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Clam packed. ...................................................................................................................................... Retail $34.95

in use

in use
charging

BR5179 10m beam distance. Up to 12 hour 
runtime. Requires (2) CR2032 batteries 
(included). Clam packed. .................. Retail $9.95

Night Seeker 2 Cap Light.  
2.25" overall. LED light. 21 lumens. White or green wide angle beam.  

Pivots 180 degrees and is freestanding. Water resistant. Clip.  
Black polymer construction.

BR6110 Buckmark Cap Light. Measures 2" overall. Fits most baseball-
style caps. Slides tightly onto cap brim. Black polymer body with black 
finish metal Buckmark logo. White Nichia LED for every day use. Green 
LED for stealth, safety, and better night vision. Lock-on, lock-off switch. 
Includes (2) 2016 batteries (replaceable). Hang packaged. Cap not included.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

back

shown on cap

BR3380 Flash Keychain Light.  
2.38" overall. Keychain. Rechargeable. Impact resistant. Clip. Water resistant. 
White and green LEDs. High: 35 Lumens for 1h l Low: 6 Lumens for 6h.  
Lock on/off switches. USB rechargeable. Recharges in 2-3 hours from most 
AC sources. Requires (1) battery (included). Black polymer construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $17.95

BR2123 MicroBlast LED Pen Light.  
Measures 5.5" overall. White Nichia 5mm LED bulb. 60 lumens, 2.5 hour 
runtime. Visible up to 40 yds. Rugged aluminum construction. Two bore 
light adapters. O-ring sealed. Pocket clip. Uses two AAA batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $17.95

charging

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1550/Microblast-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1576/Pro-Hunter-RGB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1617/Night-Seeker-Cap-Light-RGB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1616/Night-Seeker-Pro-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57341/Night-Seeker-2-USB-Rechargeabl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69556/Trailmate-USB-Keychain-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82206/Nightseeker-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50411/Buckmark-Cap-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60715/Flash-USB-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25825/MicroBlast-LED-Pen-Light
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BR3365 Crossfire 1AA-USB Rechargeable.  
Dimensions: 5.25"; Light Features: Water Resistant l LED l High: 300 
Lumens for 2h l Low: 6 Lumens for 18h; Other Info: Runs on one AA battery 
(included) or one 14500 rechargeable lithium battery (included). Lock-out 
tail cap. LED charge indicator. White LED. Choose between 2 hour and 18 
hour modes. Includes USB charging cable. Hang packaged.......Retail $49.95

BR2125 Microblast USB Rechargeable.  
Dimensions: 4.75"; Light Features:  
Clip l LED l Rechargeable l Water Resistant l High: 160 Lumens for 2h l  
Low: 20 Lumens for 10h; Other Info: White LED. Built-in USB battery 
charging. Impact resistant. Comes with USB charging cable and bore light 
adapter for firearms inspection. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $39.95

charging

green light

enlarged to show detailcharging

Browning

BR3415 Stoke Flashlight.  
6" overall. Water resistant. Rechargeable. Tailcap switch. Impact resistant. 
Spot to flood lens. Three modes: 1000 lumens (2 hour runtime), 125 lumens 
(6 hour runtime), 18 lumens (48 hour runtime). Includes USB charging cable. 
LED charge indicator. Aluminum body with polycarbonate lens. Requires 1 
18650 battery (included), or 2 CR123A batteries (not included). Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $74.95

BR1250 Light Alpha Elite Flashlight. 4.5" overall.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Clip. Modes: High, low 
white, or green. Includes charging cable. 500 max lumens. 150 yd beam 
distance. Requires (1) 14500 battery (included), or (1) AA battery (not 
included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. ......................Retail $59.95

BR3317 
open

lanyard 
and clip

BR3318 Elite. White and green LEDs. Modes: Long distance, wide angle  
(505 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Long distance (325 lumens, 2.5h runtime); Wide 
angle-high (255 lumens, 3h runtime); Wide angle-low (24 lumens, 
24h runtime); Green (23 lumens, 24h runtime). 123m beam distance.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

Pro Hunter Base Camp Flashlight.  
5.5" overall. Weight: 4.7oz. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tactical style 

lock out end cap. Lanyard. Carabiner. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 
Clam packed.

BR3317 Blue, green, red and white LEDs.  
Modes: High (485 lumens, 1h runtime);  
Low (19 lumens, 24h runtime).  
Wide angle technology. ...................Retail $29.95

BR5025 Spike Flashlight.  
6.38" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. 
82-415 yard beam distance. 88-2200 lumens range. 2-24 hour runtime. 
Turbo, high, and low modes. Low battery indicator. Fast charging  
USB-C battery also functions as a power bank. Dual direction charging 
cable. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries  
(not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CMTCMR208 Rail Master Tactical Light. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weight: 4.1oz. CREE XPL LED. Instant Activation: Tap-on/Tap-off. Modes: 
High (420 lumens, 1h 5m runtime), Low (110 lumens, 1h 50m runtime). 
Fits most pistols, rifles, and shotguns with M1913 Picatinny (or similar) 
accessory rail measuring at least 1" from recoil lug to trigger guard. Requires 
(1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ..........................................................................Retail $109.99

CMTCWL202 Tactical Light. 5.3" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Tactical light for Picatinny rail-equipped long guns. Tap on/Tap off. Remote 
on/off pad with cord, hook & loop mounting straps and double stick 
tape. 900 Lumen Cree XPL LED. M1913 Picatinny and KeyMod/M-LOK 
attachments included. Up to 1 hr 25 min runtime. May also be used as a 
handheld flashlight. Requires (1) CR1/3N battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $119.99

Crimson Trace

gun not included

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60699/Crossfire-1AA-USB-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60716/MicroBlast-USB-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60999/Stoke-Light-USB-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76150/Light-Alpha-Elite-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76151/Pro-Hunter-BaseCamp-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78484/Pro-Hunter-BaseCamp-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76151/Pro-Hunter-BaseCamp-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89862/Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83351/Rail-Master-420-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83374/Tactical-Light-900-Lumen
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Cyclops

CYC07248  
Thor Colossus Rechargeable Spotlight. 
17 1/4" x 13" x 10 1/2". Durable black and 
green rubber housing with handle and adjustable 
swivel stands. Phillips 130 H4 watt halogen bulb. 18 
million candlepower output. Equipped with a 12V 7ah 
sealed lead acid battery. Two power levels. Recharge by AC/DC adapter 
or 12V DC car plug adapter (both included). Burn time: approximately 
20 minutes for continuous use after fully charged. Includes nylon 
carrying belt strap. .....................................................................Retail $95.95

CYC08520 
Sirius 500 Handheld Spotlight. 
Rechargeable. Dual light source: 3 high 
power white LED’s for long range and  
6 white LED’s for immediate area use.  
Up to 500 lumen output on high setting 
with up to 3 hour burn time. Up to 45 
lumen output on low setting with up to 
12 hour burn time. Detachable red lens 
included. Durable black rubberized 
housing. Ergonomically designed grip 
with trigger pulse switch. Includes both 
home and car chargers. Hang packaged.
..............................................Retail $89.95

CYC02586 REVO Spotlight. 6000 max 
lumens. Rechargeable. CREE XHP70.2 LED. 
Modes: High, Low, SOS. Bottom flood LED for 
close-range lighting or as a lantern.  
Auto brightness reduction after 20 minutes. 
Micro USB cord. Includes dual function DC 
12-24V car charger/adapter with 3m coil cord 
and 5A fuse tube. Floats. PC tail cap glows in 
the dark. Lanyard. Boxed. .........Retail $213.95

CYC02244 Tactical Flashlight. Lanyard. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
CREE XPG3 LED. Spot to Flood magnifier beam distance up to 400m.  
Rear tactical power switch. Three modes: 100%; 20%; SOS. Requires  
(6) AA batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

CYC02725 Rechargeable LED Spotlight. 
Rechargeable. Lanyard. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. CREE XM-L2 LED. Dual recharge with 
AC/DC charger and 12V DC car plug adapter. 
Black ABS polycarbonate housing with 
rubberized grip and bezel. Auto brightness 
reduction after 5 minutes. Modes: High, Low, 
Off. Adjustable foot stand. Charging indicator. 
Integrated hanging hook and top adjustable 
bracket. Boxed. ...........................Retail $83.95

CYC01337 Handheld Spotlight.  
SOS strobe. CREE XPGII R5 3W LED. 
Modes: High (350 lumens, 4h runtime); 
Low (185 lumens, 9h runtime), SOS  
(20h runtime). Top adjustable bracket 
for hand or stand. Rubberized bezel. 
Realtree camo ABS Polycarbonate 
housing. Lanyard with rescue whistle. 
Magnetic switch with locking function. 
Requires (3) AA batteries (included). 
Boxed. ................................ Retail $66.95

CYC01250 Halogen Spotlight. 1400 lumens.  
100 watt halogen bulb. Direct use with 12V 
DC plug adapter. Heavy gauge 10ft coiled cord. 
Retractable metal bracket. Black ABS plastic 
housing. On/off sliding switch. Orange contoured 
rubberized grip. Aluminum reflector with 
tempered glass lens. 450 meter beam distance. 
Boxed with hanging tab. .................. Retail $37.95

CYC02584 RS 4000 Spotlight. 
(3) CREE XHP50.2 LED. 4000 max lumens. 
Modes: High, Low, and SOS Strobe. 
Auto brightness reduction after 5 minutes. 
Micro USB cord. Dual function DC 12-24V car 
charger/adapter. Floatable housing. Black aluminum head with 
synthetic housing. PC tail cap glows in the dark. 
Includes detachable red and green lenses. Hand held or 
stand lantern options. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $166.95

CYC01342 TF-700 LED Flashlight. 7" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Strobe. CREE XML2 10 watt LED. 250 meter beam distance. 
Machined aluminum and plastic housing. Four modes. Nylon lanyard. 
Integrated glass breaker. Requires (4) AA batteries (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $40.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21030/Thor-Colossus-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32478/Sirius-500-Handheld-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87718/REVO-6000-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87373/Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86684/Spotlight-900-lumens
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86685/Handheld-Spotlight-Realtree
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62031/Halogen-Spotlight-1400-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87303/RS-4000-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62034/Led-Flashlight-700-Lumen
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CYC02582 EFLEX Headlamp.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
CREE XP-G3 4W LED. White, red, 

green, and blue LEDs. Four modes. Black and gray ABS housing. Adjustable 
nylon headband. USB charging cable. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Boxed. ........................................................................................Retail $37.95

CYC07791 Micro Mini LED Hat Clip Light. 
5 white LED bulbs with a built-in 15 degree 
angle tilt. Black housing. Top mount design 
does not obstruct line of vision. Sturdy metal 
clip. Weighs less than an ounce.  
Uses two CR2016 batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $7.95

CYC07844 Tilt 5 LED Hat Clip Light. 
Camouflage housing. 5 super bright LEDs never 
need replacing. Includes white light module 
and green light module which can be quickly 

changed using easy snap & lock system. High impact 
housing. Contoured shape to fit cap brims securely. Top 

mount design does not obstruct line of vision. Module tilts 45 degrees for 
desired light positioning. Uses two CR2032 lithium batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $18.95

Micro Hat Clip Light.  
1.63" overall. Five LEDs with built in  

15 degree angle tilt. Weighs less than one 
ounce. Metal clip. Top mount design. 

10 lumens. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Requires 4 CR2016 batteries (included). 

Clam packed.
CYC07793 Single Pack. Five Green LEDs. ....................................Retail $7.95
CYC08257 Two Pack. Five white LEDs. ......................................Retail $12.95

Cyclops

CYC08547 Ranger X-Power Headlamp. Strobe. Water resistant. 8 LEDs 
including 3 bottom green, 4 side red, 1 red strobe, and 1W center CREE 
white light. Continuous illumination for up to 5 hours. 3-layer nylon cross-
strap elastic adjustable headband. NXT camo pattern. Requires (3) AAA 
batteries (included). ABS construction. Hang packaged. ............Retail $29.95

CTT7817 G20 LED Flashlight. 5 3/4" overall. Black aluminum housing with 
pocket clip. O-ring sealed. Features Max Beam Optic System. White LED 
with up to 36 lumen output. Beam distance: up to 22m. Impact and water 
resistant. Uses two AAA batteries (included). Up to 12 hour runtime per 
battery set. Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $16.95

CTT7830 G10 LED Flashlight. 3 5/8" overall. Black aluminum housing. 
O-ring sealed. Features Max Beam Optic System. White LED with up to 22 
lumen output. Beam distance: up to 20m. Impact and water resistant. Uses 
one AAA battery (included). Up to 2 hour, 30 minute runtime per battery. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $11.95 

CTT20818 HP3R Rechargeable Penlight. 5 7/8" overall. Universal focusing 
LED optic. Twist focus. Rechargeable High: 245 lumen output, 1h 30m 
runtime, 93m beam distance. Rechargeable Low: 26 lumen output, 6h 
runtime, 31m beam distance. Alkaline High: 86 lumen output, 2h runtime, 
55m beam distance. Alkaline Low: 10 lumen output, 26h runtime, 19m 
beam distance. Flex charge dual power. Lithium Polymer battery (1 included) 
or 2-AAA alkaline batteries (included). Impact resistant, lightweight 
aluminum housing. Color: Black. ..............................................Retail $94.95 

CTT20770 HX5 LED Flashlight. Dimensions: 4"; Construction: Aluminum; 
Color: Black; Battery: 1 AA Cell; Light Features: Clip l Batteries Included 
l High: 130 Lumens for 3h 45m; Other Info: Pure Beam Focusing Optic 
System with Slide Focus. Can also use rechargeable NiMH battery (not 
included) which produces 125 lumen output with 1h 15min runtime or 
rechargeable 14500 lithium battery (not included) which produces 345 
lumen output with 45m runtime. Boxed. ...................................Retail $25.95 

CTT20864 Twist Focus Light. Measures 4 1/2" overall. High: 315 lumens, 
2h 15m runtime; Low: 25 lumens, 41h runtime. Ultra view flood beam and 
bulls-eye spot beam. Twist focus control allows movement between spot 
and flood. Black aluminum construction. Uses 3 AAA batteries (included). 
Weather proof. Stainless pocket clip. Hang packaged. ...............Retail $38.95

Coast

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87351/eFLEX-Headlamp-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21032/Micro-Mini-LED-Hat-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21033/Tilt-5-LED-Hat-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62035/Micro-Hat-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62036/Micro-Hat-Clip-Light-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53398/Ranger-X-Power-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27577/G20-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27578/G10-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47014/HP3R-Rechargeable-Penlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52153/HX5-Flashlight-W-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51993/Twist-Focus-Light
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CTT7497 HL7 LED Headlamp. Features Variable Light Technology dimming 
function. Pure Beam Focusing Optic produces flood beam and Bulls-Eye 
Spot. Up to 305 lumen light output on high and 5 lumen on low. Beam 
distance: 127m on high and 15m on low. Impact and water resistant. Hinged 
beam adjustment. O-ring sealed. Cyclone Heat Sink System. Adjustable 
black nylon head strap with red Coast logo. Uses three AAA batteries 
(included). Up to 1 hour 30 minute runtime on high, 70 hour runtime on 
low. Hang packaged. .................................................................Retail $57.95 

CTT21322 FL60 Headlamp. Dimensions: 2.25" X 1.5" X 0.75"; 
Battery: 3 AAA Cell; Light Features: Batteries Included | Water Resistant | 
LED | High: 400 Lumens for 2h 45m | Medium: 205 Lumens for 3h 30m 
| Low: 55 Lumens for 19h; Other Info: Hardhat compatible. Nylon safety 
reflective strap. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $42.95 

CTT19274 HL7R Rechargeable Headlamp. 
Durable, impact resistant, black composition housing. Black and red 
adjustable elastic head strap. Hard hat compatible. Adjustable spot to flood 
beam. High mode: Up to 150 lumen output with 114m beam distance and 
3 hour runtime; Low mode: 3 lumen output with 21m beam distance and 
38 hour, 30 minute runtime. Features handy dimming function which allows 
you to adjust your light output to just the right level for your application. 
Uses three AAA rechargeable NiMH batteries (included). Includes all battery 
charger unit. ..............................................................................Retail $78.95 

CTT21078 HX3 Clip Light. 3.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weight: 1.8oz. C.O.B. (Chip on Board) technology casts a wide beam for 
up-close work. Dual color white LED (80 lumens, 3h 45m runtime) and 
UV beam. Magnetic tail cap. Single mode. Two-way clip allows for wear 
on pocket or hat brim. 13m beam distance. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ..........Retail $21.95

CTT21329 FL85 LED Headlamp. 540 lumens. Combines the battery pack 
and light into one unit on front of headband. Patented Pure Beam focusing 
optic with dual red and white beams. Nylon head band. .......... Retail $67.95 

CTT19649 HL8 Headlamp.  
Durable, impact resistant, black 
composition housing. Black 
and red adjustable elastic head 
strap. Hard hat compatible. Adjustable spot to flood beam. High mode: up 
to 344 lumen output with 207m beam distance and 19 hour, 15 minute 
runtime; Low mode: up to 66 lumen output with 79 hour 15 minute runtime. 
Removable battery pack clips easily to belt or gear webbing and includes a 3 
foot extension cord. Uses 4 AA batteries (included). ..................Retail $99.95 

CTT21343 HL8R 
Rechargeable Headlamp.  
Light Features: High: 800 Lumens for 4.25h l Medium: 245 Lumens for 
12h l Low: 50 Lumens for 62h; Other Info: Black finish metal light casing. 
Pure Beam Focusing Optic produces flood beam and Bulls-Eye Spot. Twist 
to focus. Adjustable black nylon head strap with red Coast logo. Includes 
helmet clips for use with hard hats. Uses Li-Ion rechargeable battery pack or 
four AA batteries. Comes with battery charger. Impact and water resistant. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $179.95 

CTT7454 HL3 Headlamp. Matte finish metal light casing. Features Max 
Beam Optic system with three high intensity LEDs which produce a white 
flood beam with up to 100 lumen output. Beam distance up to 39m. 
Runtime: up to 5h. O-ring sealed. Impact and water resistant. Adjustable 
black nylon head strap with red Coast logo. Uses three AAA batteries 
(included). Hang packaged. ...................................................... Retail $21.95

Coast

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27576/HL7-LED-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53366/FL60-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39344/HL7R-Rechargeable-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87041/HX3-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51994/FL85-Headlamp-In-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39345/HL8-Headlamp-In-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52429/HL8R-Rechargeable-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27575/HL3-LED-Headlamp
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CT1000 Yellow. .................Retail $12.95

CT1200 Camo.
................ Retail $13.95

Worklight. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 175 lumens.  
6.5" overall. Up to 7 hour runtime. Magnetic base. New COB LED 

technology. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Flood beam effect.  
ABS construction. Clam packed.

CT2210 Pocket Pen Light. 5.25" overall. Clip. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. 100 lumens. High power LED. Up to 3.5 hour runtime. 
30m beam distance. Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). Silver aluminum 
construction. Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $17.95

CT2500 Tactical Flashlight.  
300 lumens with 3 hour runtime.  
100m beam distance. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). ..... Retail $30.95

Flashlight. 6" overall. Lanyard. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Black aluminum construction. Clam packed.

CT2505 Rechargeable Flashlight.  
550 lumens with 2 hour runtime.  
120m beam distance. USB cord included. .................................Retail $54.95

CT5120 Pocket Spot Light.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip.  
Modes: High (220 lumens, 2h runtime);  
Low (110 lumens, 7.5h runtime). Yellow and black  
ABS body. 20m beam distance. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................ Retail $16.95

CT7100 200 lumens with up to 5 hour 
runtime. 30m beam distance. Requires  
(2) AA batteries (included). Hang packaged.
..................................................Retail $27.95

Necklight. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Hands-free use.  
Operate each light head independently. Rests comfortably around the neck. 
High/Low/Off power switch. Light heads pivot 90 degrees. Hang packaged.

CT7105 Rechargeable. 300 lumens with up to 9 hour runtime.  
25m beam distance. USB cord included. Requires (1) Lithium battery.
.................................................................................................. Retail $60.95

CT6525 Rechargeable Utility Light. Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. 200 lumens. Up to 6 hour runtime. 15m beam distance. 
Magnetic base. USB output charging port. Recessed hook. Three position 
switch. USB cord included. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $32.95

Caterpillar

in use

shown charging

shown charging

back
side view 

detail

front, 
side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89455/Worklight-Yellow-175-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89456/Worklight-Camo-175-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89457/Pocket-Light-100-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89907/LED-Flashlight-300-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89908/Rechargeable-Light-550-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89458/Spot-Light-220-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89909/Necklight-200-Lumen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89910/Rechargeable-Necklight-300
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90054/Utility-Light-200-Lumen
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For more Energizer items see: 
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Energizer

ENREPMZH61 Vision HD Focus Flashlight. 
8.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. LED. Modes: High (1300 
lumens, 4h runtime), Low (220 lumens, 19h runtime). 230m beam distance. 
One-press digital focus transitions from full flood to full spot. MAXVIZ 
technology enables high definition vision. Requires six AA batteries 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Gray. Clam packed.. Retail $42.95

ENRHCMU11 Hardcase Flashlight. 
3.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Versatile, hands-free, compact. 
10X brighter than standard LED light. Integrated magnet. Pivoting metal clip. 
75 lumens with 6 hour runtime. 30m beam distance. Black plastic body 
with rubber overmold. Requires one AA battery (included). Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $18.95

ENE01 Black base.
.......... Retail $29.99

ENE02 White base.
.......... Retail $29.99

Enevu

CUBE Personal LED Light. 
Dimensions: 2" x 2". SOS Strobe. Ultra-bright white light. Impact resistant. 

Water resistant. Color changing mode. Color lock mode. Detachable 
diffusor lantern and spotlight. Hanging hook. Single-button control. Modes 
High: (100 lumens, 3h runtime), Medium: (20 lumens, 11h runtime), Low: 
(1 lumen, 100h runtime). Emergency flash lasts up to 48 hours. Closeout 
item, packaging may be damaged. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 

Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67131/Vision-HD-Focus-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67132/Hardcase-Flashlight-1AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47334/CUBE-Personal-LED-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47335/CUBE-Personal-LED-Light-White
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Humvee

HMV6FP12 
12 piece assortment  
includes 4 white, 2 blue, 
2 red, 2 green and 
2 orange. ....... Retail $14.95

HMV6FP25 
25 piece assortment includes: 
8 white, 5 blue, 4 red, 4 green 
and 4 orange. .....Retail $25.95

Safety Light Sticks - Family Pack. 
6" overall. Ideal for emergencies, power outages, camping, marine sports or 

just for fun. Non-toxic and non-flammable. Each light stick burns from  
8-12 hours. Hang packaged.

HMVAG03 
LED Light and Power Bank. 

Dimensions: 5.6" x 3" x 0.84". 
Charge via USB or with solar. 

8000mAh li-polymer battery. Three fast 
charging outputs. Lantern style LED light. 

Boxed. .................................................. Retail $42.95

HMV6FP10 Pack of 10: Two each of white, blue, red, green, and orange.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

HMV6DB36 Pack of 36: nine each of red, blue, white, and green. Comes in 
cardboard countertop display box. ............................................Retail $35.95

Safety Glow Stick Pack. 
6" overall. Safe and battery-free. Non-toxic. Waterproof. Non-flammable. 
12+ hour glow. Good for emergency situations, power outages, camping, 

marine sports, etc. Boxed.

Emergency Strobe Light.  
U.S. Coast Guard approved. 4 1/4" overall. Durable ABS body. Pressurized 
Xenon gas bulb. Visible up to 3 miles depending on conditions. Operates at 
50-60 flashes per minute for 8-12 hours and then switches to 20-30 flashes 
per minute. Ideal for all marine environments to aid in search and rescue 

and to mark out hazards. Waterproof to 12 feet. Up to 30 hour runtime per 
battery. Uses one D cell Alkaline battery (not included). Hang packaged.

LEL01 Red. ................................................................................ Retail $22.95
LEL04 Orange. .......................................................................... Retail $22.95
LEL05 Yellow. ........................................................................... Retail $22.95

LEL04LEL01 LEL05

Made in USA

Leland

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17595/Safety-Light-Sticks-12-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17596/Safety-Light-Sticks-25-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84975/LED-Light-and-Power-Bank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91295/6-Safety-Glow-Stick-10-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91294/6-Safety-Glow-Stick-36-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43281/Emergency-Strobe-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49581/Emergency-Strobe-Light-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78157/Emergency-Strobe-Light-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49581/Emergency-Strobe-Light-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43281/Emergency-Strobe-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78157/Emergency-Strobe-Light-Yellow
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ETELAL350O Aluminator Light. Dimensions: 2" x 5.25" x 0.63". 
Rechargeable. Impact resistant. Up to 350 lumens. EDC pocket flood 
light. Modes: High (350 lumens, 3h runtime); Low (170 lumens, 6h 
runtime), Flashlight (100 lumens, 5h runtime). Detachable, dual magnetic 
base for hands free use. Dimming feature. Magnetic back. Comes with 
black protective case. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Orange. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $130.00

ETE Edge 
Technologies 
Engineering

ETELGX300O Genesis 300 Light. Dimensions: 3" x 4.5" x 1.5". 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. COB LED. 360 degree swivel magnetic 
base. Charge indicator. Modes: High (300 lumens, 2.5h runtime); Low (150 
lumens, 5h runtime). Boxed. ....................................................Retail $110.00

ETELUH2000O Under Hood Light Bar and Bracket. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. Field worklight and 1.25" x 0.75" support bar built of 
aerospace grade aluminum. Robust hood clips fully expands the width to 
79". Clips are coated to protect painted surfaces. Dual magnetic base. 360 
degree light rotation. 2000 lumens with up to 6 hour runtime. 16 foot power 
cord. Can also run on batteries. Boxed. ...................................Retail $330.00

Enlarged to 
show detail

For more ETE items see: 
 » Knives
 » Pepper Spray & Self Defense
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

JETMINIONE Mini One Flashlight.  
2.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Keychain. CREE XP-G3 LED. 
500 lumens with 15 hour max runtime. 85m beam distance.  
Fluorescent whitening agent detection. Signal light. Counterfeit detecting. 
USB-C rechargeable. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Gray stainless 
construction. Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $49.95

JETRRT01R Raptor Flashlight. 3.63" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. SOS strobe. Tailcap switch. Clip. Lanyard. Rechargeable. CREE XP-L 
or Nichia 219C LED. Modes: High-18650 (950 lumens, 35m runtime);  
High-CR123A (420 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Low (1 lumen, 80h runtime). 
220m beam distance. Step-less dimming. Rotary control ring. Comes with  
2 O-rings and rubber cap. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or  
(1) CR123A battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $113.95

Jet beam

enlarged 
to view 
detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78015/Aluminator-Light-350-Lumens
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80146/Genesis-300-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78774/Under-Hood-Light-Bar-Bracket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88889/Mini-One-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87494/Raptor-Flashlight
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JET1MK JET-IMK Flashlight. 3.25" overall. Clip. Lanyard. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. CREE XP-Gtwo LED. Four modes: High -14500 (480 lumens, 
0.5h), High-AA (150 lumens, 1.1h), Medium (30 lumens, 9h), and Low 
(1.5 lumens, 100h). 130 meter beam distance. Requires one 14500 battery 
(not included), or one AA battery (not included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: black. Hang packaged. ...................................................Retail $37.95

JET2PBZ JET-II Pro Flashlight. 2.75" overall. Clip. Impact resistant. Water 
resistant. Anti-roll design. CREE XPL HI LED. Beryllium copper body. Four 
modes: High (510 lumens, 0.7h), Medium (100 lumens, 1.5h), Low  
(5 lumens, 15h), Ultra Low (0.5 lumen, 150h). 138 meter beam distance. 
Requires one 16340 battery (not included), or one CR123A battery (not 
included). Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $193.95

JET3MP JET-IIIM Pro Flashlight. 6" overall. Anti-roll design. Clip. 
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. CREE XP-L LED. Six modes: 
Turbo-CR123A (1100 lumens, 0.6h), Turbo-18650 (980 lumens, 3h), High 
(500 lumens, 5h), Mid (180 lumens, 11.5 h), Low (55 lumens, 40h), and 
Ultra Low (one lumen, 280h). 320 meter beam distance. Requires one 18650 
battery (not included), or two CR123A batteries (not included). Black nylon 
belt sheath. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ......Retail $101.95

JETMINITI Mini-Ti Flashlight. 1.75" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Lanyard. Rechargeable. Keychain. CREE XP-Gtwo LED. Two modes: 
High (130 lumens, 0.5h), Low (9 lumens, 6.5h). 59 meter beam distance. 
Charges with micro USB cable (not included). Ball chain lanyard. Requires 
one Lithium battery (not included). Titanium construction. Color: Gray. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $55.95

Jet beam

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged 
to view 
detail

JETUV JET-UV Flashlight. 2.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. Lanyard. CREE-UV light. Requires one AAA battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Blue. Clam packed. ..................Retail $27.95

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

JETU JET-U LED Flashlight. 2.75" overall. Lanyard. Strobe. Clip. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Keychain. CREE XP-G2 LED. 
Modes: High (135 lumens, 0.8h runtime), Medium (25 lumens, 4.3h 
runtime), Low (1.5 lumens, 35h runtime). 46m beam distance. Requires 
(1) AAA battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $25.95

JET2MK JET-II MK EDC Mini Flashlight. 2.63" overall. Strobe. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Lanyard. Rechargeable. Clip. Anti-roll design. 
CREE XP-L HI LED. Modes: Turbo (1300 lumens, 3m + 1.1h runtime), High 
(900 lumens, 1.2h runtime), Middle (450 lumens, 3h runtime), Low  
(180 lumens, 8.5h runtime), Ultra-Low (60 lumens, 30h runtime), Moon  
(10 lumens, 140h runtime). 228m beam distance. Triple tail switches and 
Side Switch design. Memory function. Built-in intelligent temperature 
control. Low power battery indicator light. Includes: (2) O-rings, rubber 
cap, holster, and tactical ring. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or 
(2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $45.95

JET3MR IIIMR Tactical Flashlight.  
6.13" overall. Strobe. Rechargeable. Lanyard.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. CREE XHP35 LED. Modes:  
Turbo (2000 lumens, 1h 55m runtime); High (1100 lumens, 2h runtime); 
Middle (380 lumens, 6h 30m runtime); Low (85 lumens, 25h runtime);  
Eco (15 lumens, 120h runtime). 390m beam distance. Specially designed  
for law enforcement, self defense, and hunting. Built-in USB-C charging port  
with cord. Power indicator function. Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with 
anti-reflective coating. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included), or  
(1) 18650 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $129.95

JETKO02 KO-02 EDC Flashlight. 
5.13" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. 
CREE XHP35 LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 1h 55m runtime); 
High (1060 lumens, 2h runtime); Middle (360 lumens, 6h 45m runtime); 
Low (80 lumens, 27h runtime); Eco (12 lumens, 140h runtime). 270m beam 
distance. Built-in USB Type-C charging port. Intelligent temperature control 
system. Tail stand capability. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), 
or (1) Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $99.95

JETBC40P  
BC40 PRO Flashlight. 

9.75" overall. Strobe.  
Lanyard. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. 

Impact resistant. CREE XHP50 LED.  
Modes: Turbo (2930 lumens, 2.6h runtime);  

High (1817 lumens, 4.4h runtime); Medium (592 lumens, 
8h runtime); Low (100 lumens, 65h runtime). 347m beam distance. 

Includes (2) O-rings. Requires (2) 18650 batteries (not included), or  
(4) CR123A batteries (not included). Black aluminum construction. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................ Retail $79.99

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61775/JET-1-MK-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61777/JET-II-PRO-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61778/IIIM-PRO-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61784/Mini-Ti-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61788/JET-UV-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73594/JET-U-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73033/JET-II-MK-EDC-Mini-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81649/IIIMR-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81471/KO-02-EDC-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79616/BC40-PRO-Flashlight
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JETE10R E10R Flashlight. 3.75" overall. Clip. Impact resistant.  
Water resistant. Strobe. Lanyard. Rechargeable. CREE XPL HI LED.  
Three modes: High-14500 (650 lumens, 0.5h), High-AA (190 lumens, 1.1h), 
Mid (46 lumens, 9h), Low (4 lumens, 100h). Includes micro USB cord.  
129 meter beam distance. Requires one AA battery (not included), or  
one 14500 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $39.95

JETSFR26 SF-R26 Flashlight. 
5.5" overall. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. Anti-roll design. 
Lanyard. Rechargeable. Tailcap 
switch. CREE XPL HI LED. Four 
modes: Turbo (1200 lumens, 
1.8h), High 250 lumens, 6.8h), 
Mid (100 lumens, 13h), and Low 
(10 lumens, 150h). Includes 
micro USB cord. 373 meter beam distance. Anti-scratch glass lens. Requires 
one 18650 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $85.95

Jet 
beam

enlarged to view detail

JETC8P C8 Pro Outdoor Flashlight. 4.5" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Strobe. Rechargeable. SST40 LED. Modes: High 
(1200 lumens, 2.5h runtime), Mid (400 lumens, 4.5h runtime), Low 
(100 lumens, 15h runtime), Ultra Low (5 lumens, 150h runtime). 230m 
beam distance. Built-in micro USB port. Requires (1) 18650A battery (not 
included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $99.95

JETE20R E20R EDC Flashlight. 3" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Clip. Anti-
roll design. Impact resistant. Built in micro USB port. Luminous SST40 LED. 
Modes: High (990 lumens, 30m runtime), Mid (350 lumens, 2h runtime), 
Low (88 lumens, 10h runtime), Ultra Low (0.7 lumen, 100h runtime). 185m 
beam distance. Requires one 16340 battery (not included), or one CR123A 
battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $87.95

JETHR30 HR30 Headlamp. 
Dimensions: 3.42" x 1.75" x 1.8". Clip. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. 160 degree rotatable 
design. Red and white dual light sources. Modes: 
Turbo (950 lumens, 4h runtime), 
High (400 lumens, 3.8h runtime), 
Mid (150 lumens, 10.5h runtime), 
Low (50 lumens, 30h runtime), 
Eco (5 lumens, 30h runtime), Red  
(1 lumen, 100h runtime). 120m 
beam distance. Also compatible with 
20700 Li-Ion battery. Front single switch 
function. Low power warning function. 
Tail magnet. Ergonomic bracket design. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not 
included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Metal construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $93.95

JETWL20 
WL20 Hunting Flashlight. 
5.75" overall. Tailcap switch. 
Strobe. Anti-roll design. Lanyard. Rechargeable. CREE XPG3 S4 1A LED 
(white), 3535 LED (red), 3535 LED (green) triple light sources. Triple tail 
switch. Modes: Turbo (1000 lumens, 2.2h runtime), High (330 lumens, 
4.8h runtime), Low (120 lumens, 12h runtime), Eco (20 lumens, 75h 
runtime), Red High (125 lumens, 3.3h runtime), Red Low (20 lumens, 
18h runtime), Green (300 lumens, 3.3h runtime). 254m beam distance. 
Anti-scratch and super hard mineral glass with double-sided coating. Low 
temperature resistance of -20C. Includes: (2) O-rings, rubber cap, holster, 
and USB charging cable. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) 
CR1220 batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $139.95

JETPC20 PC20 Tactical Flashlight.  
5.75" overall. Strobe. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. Tailcap switch. Lanyard. CREE XHP35 
LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 1h 55m runtime); High (1060 lumens, 
2h runtime); Middle (360 lumens, 6h 45m runtime); Low (80 lumens, 
27h runtime); Eco (12 lumens, 140h runtime). 280m beam distance. 
Specially designed for tactical, law enforcement, camping, hunting, 
search and rescue, and construction operation. USB-C charging port. 
Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating. Power 
indicator. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included), or (1) 18650 battery (not 
included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $119.95

JETPA12 PA12 Professional Flashlight.  
3.88" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Tailcap switch. CREE XPG3 LED. Modes: High (150 lumens,  
1h runtime); Medium (30 lumens, 9h runtime); Low (1.5 lumens, 100h 
runtime). 142m beam distance. Requires (1) AA battery (not included), or 
(1) 14500 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $34.99

JETSSR50 SSR50 Search Flashlight. 10.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Rechargeable. Strobe. SOS strobe. CREE XHP70.2 P2 1C LED. 
USB Type C fast charging. Modes: Turbo (3650 lumens, 1.75h runtime), 
High (1000 lumens, 5h runtime), Mid (400 lumens, 13.2h runtime), Low 
(150 lumens, 35.75h runtime), Eco (30 lumens, 113h runtime). 483m 
beam distance. Dual side switches. Lock-out function. Quick access 
to different outputs. Workable with either polarity with reverse polarity 
protection. Ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating. Power 
Bank function for mobile phones and tablets. Includes O-ring, holster, 
battery pack, USB charging cable, USB adaptor. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $273.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61780/E10R-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61787/SF-R26-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67431/C8-Pro-Outdoor-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66889/E20R-EDC-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73088/HR30-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73126/WL20-Hunting-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81650/PC20-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79632/PA12-Professional-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73124/SSR50-Search-Flashlight
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Glo-toob
glotoob
glo toob

AAA Series. 3 1/2" overall with split ring. Clear cylindrical housing with  
GLO-TOOB™ logo. LED lighting source is viewable from 360°. Medium 

impact resistant design. 3 modes: 100% constant on, 25% constant on and 
Flash. Waterproof: up to 200ft. Twist waterproof tailcap switch. Working 

temperature: 5°F to 131°F. Depending on mode selection, battery life could 
last from 4-15 hours. Includes black nylon detachable lanyard. Uses one 

AAA battery (included). Hang packaged.
GLT01092 Blue. ........................................................................Retail $22.99
GLT01093 Green. ......................................................................Retail $22.99
GLT01094 Red. .........................................................................Retail $22.99
GLT01095 White. ......................................................................Retail $22.99
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AAA Pro Light. 
3" overall. Weight: 39 gr; Battery: 1 AAA Cell (included); Light Features: LED 

l Keychain; Other Info: 19mm tube diameter. 360 degrees viewing angle. 
200 meter waterproof. Three modes: Constant on 100% (5h 30m), Constant 
on 25% (27h), and Flash (1HZ). Twist waterproof cap. Cord lanyard. Boxed.

GLT20001 Blue LED. .................................................................Retail $29.99
GLT20019 Green LED. ..............................................................Retail $29.99 
GLT20029 Red LED. ..................................................................Retail $29.99
GLT20030 White LED. ...............................................................Retail $29.99
GLT20031 Yellow LED. ..............................................................Retail $29.99
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GLTKB Color: Black. .............................Retail $9.00

Tactical Kit.  
Mounting solution for Glo-Toob GT-AAA and GT-AAA Pro. Flexible and 

detachable design allows mounting onto OPS-CORE ARC Rail, 1" webbing 
(such as MOLLE/PALs webbing) and any Velcro loop surfaces. Includes  

ARC adapter, base plate, and hook & loop. FRN construction.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

GLTKT Color: Tan. . Retail $9.00

in 
use

GLT20065 850nm Infrared 
Ray LED. ........ Retail $35.00

GLT20066 940nm Infrared 
Ray LED. ........ Retail $35.00

AAA Series IR 940. 
3" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Lanyard. Three modes: Constant On (100%, 

5.5h runtime), Constant On (25%, 27h 
runtime), Flash (1 Hz). 360 degree viewing 
angle. Can be attached to OPS-CORE ARC 
helmets, 1" webbing, and any Velcro loop 

surfaces. Body with scrub treatment to 
reduce surface reflections. Includes GTK 

mount and O-ring. Requires (1) AAA battery 
(included). Boxed with hanging tab.

GLTAU Aurora Signal Light. 3.13"overall. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weight: 1oz. 
Red, green, and blue signal lights. Up to 7 
modes. Fits with GTK. Able to be mounted onto 
Ops-Core helmets, webbing, and hook & loop. 
360 degree viewing angle. Requires (1) AAA battery 
(included). Boxed with hanging tab. ....................... Retail $29.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35043/AAA-Series-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35044/AAA-Series-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35045/AAA-Series-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35046/AAA-Series-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35043/AAA-Series-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35044/AAA-Series-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35045/AAA-Series-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35046/AAA-Series-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57463/AAA-Pro-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57463/AAA-Pro-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57464/AAA-Pro-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57465/AAA-Pro-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57466/AAA-Pro-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57467/AAA-Pro-Amber-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57464/AAA-Pro-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57465/AAA-Pro-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57466/AAA-Pro-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57467/AAA-Pro-Amber-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66764/Tactical-Kit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66765/Tactical-Kit-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72592/AAA-Series-IR-850
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72593/AAA-Series-IR-940
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85909/AAA-Signal-Light-Aurora
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LML03009 Squeeze Light II. 1 3/4" x 1". Black composition housing with 
lanyard and attachment clip. White LED with up to 4.2 lumen output and  
10 hour runtime. Designed for convenient, one-handed use, turns on when 
you squeeze it, off when you let go. Can be easily clipped to key rings, belt 
loops, zipper pulls, and lanyards. Hang packaged .......................Retail $5.95

Microlight. 
1 7/8" overall length. Silver and black impact and water resistant case. 

Virtually indestructible LED technology. Up to 22 hours of light per battery 
set. Lithium batteries included. Four function microprocessor switch:  

high power, low power, strobe, and signal mode.  
Stainless steel attachment clip. Hang packaged.

LML4000 Night vision red LED. ..................................................Retail $9.95
LML4002 White LED. ..................................................................Retail $9.95

LML4000

LML4002

LML03105 T4 Tactical/Police LED Light. 
7 1/2" overall. Aero-space grade aluminum 

body. Type III military spec hard coat anodized finish. 571 max lumens. 
High-powered 33,700 hour LED. Four modes: High (571 lumens, 1hr 
50min); Medium (178 lumens, 7hr); Low (27 lumens, 50 hr); Strobe.  
Double-sided anti-reflective coated glass lens with Teflon seal. Includes 
charger cradle plus power supplies for AC and DC charging. Zero to full 
charge in three hours. Lithium ion replaceable battery (included). Laser 
engraved with serial number for identification. Shockproof, crushproof and 
water resistant. ........................................................................Retail $189.95

Made in USA

Inova

LML04556 Inova T8R PowerSwitch Flashlight. 
6.63" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE dual color red and white 
beam. Tactical push button switch. Modes: White 
Rechargeable High (762 lumens, 3h 50m runtime), Low (40 lumens, 
30h runtime); CR123 High (870 lumens, 2h runtime), Low (45 lumens,  
13h runtime); Red-Rechargeable High (156 lumens, 3h 20m runtime),  
Low (24 lumens, 22h 30m runtime); CR123 High (156 lumens, 4h runtime), 
Low (19 lumens, 13h, 30m runtime). 287m max beam distance.  
Protected micro-USB charging port. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Black aluminum construction. Clam packed. ...........................Retail $159.95

mag-
lite

ML67063 Color: Black.
.................Retail $118.95

ML66372 XL200 LED Tac Pac.  
4.75" overall. Black machined aluminum 
body with an anodized finish. LED-
230 lumens. Beam distance: 163m. 
Peak beam intensity: 6663cd. Five 
modes: high power, strobe, Nite-Lite, 
signal and SOS. Drop resistant to 1m. 
Water resistant. Hang packaged with 
three AAA Duracell batteries and 
pocket clip. ........................ Retail $92.95

ML67065 Color: Gray.
...............Retail $118.95

Mag-Tac LED.  
5.13" overall. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  

Crowned bezel. Three modes: momentary, full-power, and power save.  
Up to 310 lumen output. Visible up to 182m. Up to 4 hour run time on high 
and up to 17 hour run time on low. Requires 2 CR123A batteries (included). 

Aluminum construction. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39104/Squeeze-Light-II-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6847/Microlight-Night-Vision-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6848/Microlight-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6847/Microlight-Night-Vision-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6848/Microlight-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44089/T4-Tactical-Police-LED-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91350/Inova-T8R-PowerSwitch-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61009/Mag-Tac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43350/XL200-LED-Tac-Pac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61010/Mag-Tac
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Solitaire Single AAA Cell Flashlight. 
Only 3.25" long. Aircraft grade 

aluminum construction. Gift boxed 
with keyloop and battery. 

ML1 Black. ................Retail $10.95

ML1B Blue. ................Retail $10.95 ML1S Silver. ...............Retail $10.95

Solitaire LED Flashlight. Only 3.25" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum body 
with anodized finish and lanyard hole. Twist the head to turn on, turn off, 

and focus spot to flood. Water resistant up to 1m. State-of-the art,  
Ultra Bright white LED with up to 47 lumen output. Visible up to 46m. 
Requires one AAA battery (included). Up to 1 hour, 45 minute run time  
per battery. Hardshell gift box. Keyloop. Weight with batteries 0.8 oz.

ML60032 Black .........................................................................Retail $25.95
ML60033 Red. ..........................................................................Retail $25.95
ML60034 Gray. .........................................................................Retail $25.95
ML60035 Silver .........................................................................Retail $25.95
ML60036 Blue. .........................................................................Retail $25.95

ML60032

ML60033

ML60034

ML60035

ML60036

ML20168 Black. ...Retail $10.95

1AAA 
Cell LED

1AAA Cell

1AAA Cell

ML60326 Solitaire LED. 3.25" overall. 
Impact resistant. Keychain. Lanyard. 
Water resistant. Warm white LED. 
Twist on/off head with adjustable 
beam spot to flood. Candle mode. 47 
lumens with 1h 45m runtime. 46m 
beam distance. Requires (1) AAA 
battery . Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Storage case.
...................................... Retail $33.95

1AAA Cell LED

ML20171 Blue. .....Retail $10.95

Solitaire. 3.25" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum construction.  
Hang packaged with Energizer battery and keyloop.

ML08986 Holster. Fits all MAG-TAC 
flashlights. Rugged woven ballistic 
nylon. Weather resistant lock-stitched 
thread. Accepts belts up to 2.25" 
wide. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
..........................................Retail $20.95

ML08857 Belt Holster. Dimensions: 1.75" x 1.5" x 5". 
Fits all Maglite XL Series flashlights. Accepts belts up to 
2.25" wide. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.
................................................................ Retail $18.95

ML1P Purple. ............ Retail $12.95

ML1R Red. ............. Retail $10.95

ML21701 Pink with Breast Cancer 
Ribbon artwork. .......... Retail $12.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7988/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7999/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8002/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32401/Solitaire-LED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32402/Solitaire-LED-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32403/Solitaire-LED-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32404/Solitaire-LED-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33010/Solitaire-LED-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32401/Solitaire-LED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32402/Solitaire-LED-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32403/Solitaire-LED-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32404/Solitaire-LED-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33010/Solitaire-LED-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8004/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67678/Solitare-LED-Warm-White-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8006/Solitaire-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45123/Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61007/Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8000/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8001/Solitaire-Single-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8007/Breast-Cancer-Solitaire
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1AAA Cell

1AAA Cell LED

ML60324 Blue LED. 14 lumens 
with 1h 30m runtime. 25m 
beam distance. ....Retail $33.95

Solitare LED. 3.25" overall. Impact resistant. Keychain. Lanyard. 
 Water resistant. Twist on/off head with adjustable beam spot to flood.  
Candle mode. Requires (1) AAA battery. Black aluminum construction. 

Storage case.

ML60325 Green LED. 
30 lumens with 1h 30m 
runtime. 41m beam distance.
........................... Retail $33.95

ML60347 Maglite LED Solitaire. 
3.25" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Keychain. Lanyard. 
47 lumens. 46m beam distance. 
1h 45m runtime. Twist on/off. 
National Breast Cancer Foundation 
version. Requires (1) AAA battery 
(included). Pink aluminum 
construction. Clam packed.
.................................. Retail $28.95

ML56320 Green LED. 
78 lumens with 2h 30m 
runtime. 88m beam distance.
........................ Retail $38.95

Mini Maglite LED. 5" overall. Clip. Impact resistant. Lanyard. Water resistant. 
Twist head on/off with focus beam. Candle mode. Requires (2) AAA batteries 

(included). Black aluminum construction. Storage case.

ML56321 Warm white LED. 
68 lumens with 2h 45m 
runtime. 83m beam distance.
........................ Retail $38.95

2AAA Cell LED

Mini Mag-Lite Two AAA Cell Flashlight.  
5" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum construction. Adjustable spot to flood 

beam. Gift boxed with pocket clip and two batteries.

ML2 Black. ................................................................................Retail $16.95
ML2R Red. ................................................................................Retail $16.95

ML2

ML2 packaging

2AAA Cell

2AAA Cell

Mini Maglite LED Flashlight. 5" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum body with 
anodized finish. Stainless pocket clip with polished finish. Twist the head to 
turn on, turn off, and focus the beam. Water resistant up to 1m. Ultra Bright, 

latest generation, white LED with up to 127 lumen output. Visible up to 
156m. Requires two AAA batteries (included). 11 hour runtime on high.  

25 hour runtime on low. Hardshell gift box.

ML56032 Black. ........................................................................Retail $31.95
ML56033 Red ...........................................................................Retail $31.95
ML56034 Gray ..........................................................................Retail $31.95
ML56035 Silver .........................................................................Retail $31.95
ML56036 Blue. .........................................................................Retail $31.95

ML56032

ML56033

ML56034

ML56035

ML56036

ML2R

3AAA Cell LED

ML63214 XL50 Tactical Combo.  
4.75" overall. Black machined aluminum 
body with an anodized finish. LED-200 
lumens. Beam distance: 224m. Peak beam 
intensity: 12533cd. Drop resistant to 1m. 
Water resistant. Hang packaged with three 
AAA batteries. ...........................Retail $75.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67676/Solitare-LED-Blue-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67677/Solitare-LED-Green-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73663/Maglite-LED-Solitaire-NBCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67721/Mini-Maglite-LED-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67722/Mini-Maglite-LED-Warm-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8003/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8010/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8003/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8003/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32396/Mini-Mag-LED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32397/Mini-Mag-LED-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32398/Mini-Mag-LED-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32399/Mini-Mag-LED-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32400/Mini-Mag-LED-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32396/Mini-Mag-LED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32397/Mini-Mag-LED-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32398/Mini-Mag-LED-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32399/Mini-Mag-LED-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32400/Mini-Mag-LED-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8010/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AAA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43346/XL50-Tactical-Combo
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XL-50 Series LED Flashlight. 4.75" overall. Three selectable modes:  
high power, 25% power and emergency safety strobe. Up to  

200 lumen output. Visible over 224m on high setting. Anodized 
aluminum construction. Push button tail cap switch. Uses three AAA 

batteries (included). Battery life: 6 hours, 45 minutes on high,  
25 hours on low. Water resistant.

3AAA Cell LED

Mag-Tac LED Flashlight. 5.13" overall. Grooved aircraft grade aluminum 
body with anodized finish, crowned bezel, and tail cap push-button switch.  

Water resistant up to 1m. Three modes: momentary, on, and strobe.  
Ultra Bright white LED with up to 320 lumen output. Visible up to 193m. 

Requires two CR123 batteries (included). Up to 4 hour run time on high and 
up to 17 hour run time on low. Hang packaged.

mag-
lite

ML63025 Black housing. 
Hang packaged. .....Retail $65.95

ML63050 Black housing.  
Black hardshell gift box.
...............................Retail $67.95

ML63052 Gray housing.  
Black hardshell gift box.
...............................Retail $67.95

ML63054 Blue housing.  
Black hardshell gift box.
...............................Retail $67.95

ML67043 Black.
............Retail $138.95

ML67044 Foliage.
............Retail $138.95

ML63051 Red housing.  
Black hardshell gift box.
...............................Retail $67.95

ML67045 Urban Gray.
.............Retail $138.95

Service Kits.

ML09122 AA Size. Contains 12 switch components, 6 lenses, 
6 reflectors, 4 spring/tail caps, 1 mandrel, 6 bulb protectors, 6 O-ring barrels, 
6 O-ring heads, 6 O-ring tail caps, 6 O-ring face caps and instruction sheet. 
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

ML09118 C & D Cell. Includes 6 O-ring barrels, 6 O-ring heads, 6 O-ring 
tail caps, 1 spanner wrench, 4 clear lenses, 4 switch assemblies, 6 switch 
seals, 4 reflectors, 1 Allen wrench and instruction sheet. ...........Retail $88.95

ML09122 pictured

XL50 LED Flashlight.  
4.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. QuickClik 
technology. Black aluminum body. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 

Storage case.

ML63256 Green 
LED. 200 lumens. 
224m beam distance. 
.................Retail $73.95

ML63257 Warm white LED. 
200 lumens. 224m beam 
distance. ........ Retail $73.95

3AAA Cell LED

ML63255 Blue LED.  
61 lumens. 109m beam 
distance. ...Retail $73.95

ML66150 Hang packaged.
....................Retail $83.95

ML66175 Black hardshell gift box.
................................ Retail $85.95

XL-200 Series LED Flashlight. 
4 3/4" overall. Five selectable modes: high power, strobe, nite-lite, signal 

and SOS mode. "Spot-to-Flood" adjustable LED beam with up to 230 lumen 
output. Black anodized aluminum construction. Push button tail cap switch. 

Motion-controlled variable power level and strobe rate. Uses three AAA 
batteries (included). Battery life: 1 hour, 45 minutes on high,  

156 hours on low. Water resistant. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25536/XL-50-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25537/XL-50-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25539/XL-50-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25541/XL-50-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32405/Mag-Tac-LED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32406/Mag-Tac-LED-Foliage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25538/XL-50-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32407/Mag-Tac-LED-Urban-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7987/AA-Service-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7986/C-D-Cell-Service-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7987/AA-Service-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69828/XL50-LED-Flashlight-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69829/XL50-LED-Flashlight-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69827/XL50-LED-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25542/XL-200-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25543/XL-200-Series-LED-Flashlight
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MAG-LED Technology.  
6.5" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum body with an anodized finish.  
3 watt LED. . Balanced Optics provide a focusing LED, optimized to 
produce a powerful beam. Intelligent Energy Source Management. 
Interchangeable light sourcing. Requires 2 AA batteries (included). 

Hang packaged.

2AA Cell LED mag-
lite

ML08107 AA Accessory Kit. 
Fits all AA Mag-Lites. Includes lens cap, 
colored lens set, pocket clip and wrist 
lanyard with key loop. Hang packaged.
...................................................Retail $7.95

ML53040 Black.
........ Retail $41.95

ML53041 Red.
...... Retail $41.95

ML53042 Pewter.
...... Retail $41.95

ML53043 Silver. ... Retail $41.95

ML53044 Blue.
..... Retail $41.95

Mini Mag-Lite Two AA Cell Flashlight.  
5.75" overall. 0.75" diameter. Made of aircraft grade 

aluminum for durability. Adjustable spot to flood 
beam. Comes in gift box with two AA batteries.

Two AA Cell Holster Packs.  
AA Mini Maglite Flashlight. 5.75" overall.  

Aircraft grade aluminum construction.  
Adjustable spot to flood beam. Hang packaged 

with two batteries and black cordura belt holster. 

ML06052 Black. .................................Retail $18.95
ML06060 Camouflage. .......................Retail $23.95
ML06055 Blue. ..................................Retail $18.95

ML06052
ML06060

ML06055

2AA Cell

2AA Cell 2AA Cell

ML3 Black ........................ Retail $18.95

ML3C Camouflage ............... Retail $24.95

ML10855 Sheath for Two AA Cell 
Mini Mag-Lite.  
Black cordura belt sheath. Full length 
with foldover flap. Hang packaged.
........................................Retail $6.95

ML3B Blue. .......................Retail $18.95
ML55479 Mini Maglite Pro LED.  
6.38" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. LED. 
332 lumens. 2h 30m runtime. 172m beam distance. 
Twist on/off. Requires (2) AA batteries (included). 
Rose aluminum construction. Boxed. ....Retail $50.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7985/AA-Accessory-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8029/Mini-Mag-Lite-2AA-Cell-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8030/Mini-Mag-Lite-2AA-Cell-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8031/Mini-Mag-Lite-2-AA-Cell-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8032/Mini-Maglite-2AA-Cell-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8033/Mini-Maglite-2AA-Cell-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7967/Mini-Maglite-AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7971/Two-AA-Cell-Holster-Packs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7969/Two-AA-Cell-Holster-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7967/Mini-Maglite-AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7971/Two-AA-Cell-Holster-Packs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7969/Two-AA-Cell-Holster-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8012/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8014/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7997/2-AA-Cell-Mini-Mag-Lite-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8013/Mini-Mag-Lite-Two-AA-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73655/Mini-Maglite-LED-2AA-Pro-Rose
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2AA Cell LED

2AA Cell

C Cell LED
mag-
lite

ML55021 Black. ....Retail $47.95 ML53663 Pink camo. .Retail $51.95

ML55139 Mini LED Pro. 
6.38" overall. Up to 332 
lumen output. Twist head 
to focus. Features candle 
mode. Requires  
2 AA batteries (included). 
Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed.
...................Retail $57.95

Mini Maglite Pro LED. 
6.38" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. 332 lumens. 172m beam 

distance. 2h 30m runtime. Hands-free 
candle mode. Twist on/off. Requires  

(2) AA batteries (included). Black 
nylon belt sheath. Aluminum 
construction. Clam packed.

ML53639 Mini Maglite LED Flashlight Safety Pack. 6.61" overall. 
156m beam distance. Modes: High (127 lumens, 11h runtime), 
Low (23 lumens, 25h runtime). Requires (2) AA batteries (included). 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Adjustable beam spot to flood.  
Candle mode. Includes two mounting brackets and traffic wand attachment. 
Black aluminum construction. Clam packed. .............................Retail $47.95

ML60323 Solitaire LED. 3.25" overall. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Lanyard. Keychain. Red LED. Twist on/
off head with adjustable beam spot to 
flood. Candle mode. 33 lumens with 1h 
runtime. 35m beam distance. Requires 
(1) AAA battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Storage case.
...........................................Retail $33.95

ML63254 XL50 LED Flashlight. 
4.75" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Tailcap 
switch. 114 lumens. Red 
LED. 140m beam distance. 
QuickClik technology. Black 
aluminum body. Requires 
(3) AAA batteries (included). 
Storage case. ......Retail $73.95

2AA Cell LED

3AAA Cell LED

ML53625 Blue LED.  
27 lumens. 71m beam 
distance. ...... Retail $48.95

Mini Maglite Flashlight. 6.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Lanyard. Black aluminum body. Hands free candle mode.  

Requires (2) AA batteries (included). Storage case.

ML53627  
Warm white LED.  
57 lumens. 120m beam 
distance. ...Retail $48.95

ML81011 2 Cell LED Flashlight. Model ML50L LED Flashlight. 8.25" overall. 
Black aluminum housing. Unique quick click system to access: High - up 
to 466 lumen output with 8h15min runtime; Low - up to 113 lumens with 
13 hour runtime; Eco - up to 23 lumen output with 109 hour runtime. Fast 
focusing spot to flood with 1/4 turn of head. Impact resistant to 1m. User-
configurable for civilian, military, or law enforcement duty. Uses two C cell 
batteries (not included). Boxed. .................................................Retail $87.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26753/Mini-Pro-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73653/Mini-Maglite-LED-2AA-Pro-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61008/LED-PRO
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67719/Mini-Maglite-LED-Flashlight-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67723/Solitare-LED-Red-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69826/XL50-LED-Flashlight-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69823/Mini-Maglite-Flashlight-AA-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69825/Mini-Maglite-Flashlight-AA-Wh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48669/2-Cell-LED-Flashlight
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C Cell LED

C Cell LEDML80018 ML-100 Series LED Flashlight. 11.25" overall. Black 
aluminum housing. Up to 137 lumen output. Visible over 307m on high 
setting. Can be personalized for quick access to your preferred functions: 
full power, power save, strobe, SOS or Momentary On/Off. Uses three 
C-Cell batteries (not included). Runtime per battery set: 13 hours on high 
setting, 48 hours on low setting. Water resistant. ................ Retail $53.95

ML81021 Two C Cell. 8.25" overall. High - up to 466 lumen output with 
8h15min runtime; Low - up to 113 lumens with 13 hour runtime; Eco - up 
to 23 lumen output with 109 hour runtime. Uses two C cell batteries (not 
included). Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $87.95

ML50L Series LED Flashlight.  
Black aluminum housing. Unique quick click system.  

Fast focusing spot to flood with 1/4 turn of head. Impact resistant to 1m.  
User-configurable for civilian, military, or law enforcement duty.  

Uses C cell batteries (not included). 

ML81026 Three C Cell. 10.25" overall. High - up to 611 lumen output with 
16 hour runtime; Low - up to 105 lumens with 42 hour runtime; Eco - up to 
20 lumen output with 153 hour runtime. Hang packaged. .........Retail $90.95

mag-
lite

ML88021

ML25 LT LED Flashlight.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Twist head, on/off and focus.  

Balanced optics. Features Candle Mode. Black aluminum body. Boxed. 

ML88021 6.6" overall. 337m beam distance. 192 lumens with 7 hour 
runtime. Requires (2) C cell batteries (not included). ..................Retail $39.95
ML88051 8.6" overall. 309m beam distance. 173 lumens with 18 hour 
runtime. Requires (3) C cell batteries (not included). ..................Retail $42.95

ML88051

C Cell LED

ML86056 ML25IT Xenon 3C Cell. 8.6" overall. Water resistant. 63 lumen 
output. Visible up to 222m. Up to 3h 15m run time. Includes a spare xenon 
lamp. Features candle mode. Requires 3 C cell batteries (not included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ...........................Retail $33.95

ML86026 ML25IT Xenon 2C Cell. 6.63" overall. Water resistant. 30 lumen 
output. Visible up to 163m. Up to 3h 30m run time. Includes a spare xenon 
lamp. Features candle mode. Requires 2 C cell batteries (not included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ...........................Retail $30.95

ML53596 Mini Maglite LED.  
6.25" overall. SOS strobe. LED.  
Modes: High (127 lumens, 11h 
runtime), Low (24 lumens, 32h 
runtime). Multi mode electronic 
switch. 145m beam distance. Spot to 
flood adjustable beam. Color: Bronze. 
Requires (2) AA batteries (included). 
Aluminum construction. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $43.95

ML55469 Mini Maglite Pro LED.  
6.38" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. 332 lumens. 172m beam 
distance. 2h 30m runtime. Hands-free 
candle mode. Twist on/off. Color: Rose. 
Requires (2) AA batteries (included). 
Black nylon belt sheath. Aluminum 
construction. Clam packed. 
.........................................Retail $49.95

2AA Cell LED

2AA Cell LED

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25548/ML-100-Series-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48162/ML50-LED-2-C-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48163/ML50-LED-3-C-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67518/ML25-LT-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67518/ML25-LT-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67519/ML25LT-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67519/ML25LT-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61322/3-C-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61011/2-C-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73651/Mini-Maglite-LED-2AA-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73654/Mini-Maglite-LED-2AA-Pro-Rose
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D Cell

D Cell

Two D Cell. 
10" overall. Requires two D cell batteries.

ML01259 Black body. ................ Retail $43.95

Three D Cell.  
12.25" overall. Requires three D cell batteries.
ML02633 Camo ........................ Retail $49.95
ML01263 Black body. ................ Retail $45.95
ML01275 Red. .......................... Retail $45.95

ML01267 Four D Cell.  
14.75" overall. Requires four D cell batteries. 
Black body. ................................ Retail $46.95

ML01522 ML01524

ML01259

ML01521

These Mag-lites feature aircraft grade aluminum construction, over 30,000 
candle power, adjustable spot to flood beam, state of the art rotating switch 

and are completely O-ring sealed. Limited lifetime warranty. 

mag-lite

ML02633

ML51010 2D Cell Flashlight Pewter. 10" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum 
body with an anodized finish. 3 watt LED. Balanced Optics provide a 
focusing LED, optimized to produce a powerful beam. Intelligent Energy 
Source Management. Interchangeable light sourcing. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $58.95

D Cell

ML50250 OD green. ..........................Retail $104.95

300LX 2D LED Flashlight.  
9.13" overall. Aggressive knurled designed aluminum barrel with  

1.5" diameter. White LED. Up to 487 lumens. Advanced focus system.  
Beam distance: up to 323m. Peak beam intensity: up to 33573cd. Runtime: 

High - up to 6h 30m, Low - up to 101h and Eco - up to 260h. Modes: 
momentary, full power, low power, eco and strobe. Multi-mode electronic push 
button switch. Impact resistant: up to 1m. Water resistant: up to IPX4. Operates 

on two D cell batteries (not included).

ML50249 Black. .................................Retail $104.95

ML50034 3rd Gen LED 2D. 9.25" overall. Black anodized aluminum 
construction. Unique quick click system to access: High power mode 
(487 lumens); Low power mode (143 lumens); Eco mode (58 lumens with 
run time of 260hrs); Momentary mode; Strobe mode. Fast focusing spot to 
flood with 1/4 turn of head. User-configurable for civilian, military or law 
enforcement duty. Uses two D cell batteries (not included). Water resistant. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $86.95

ML01263 ML01275

ML01267

ML01521 Five D Cell. 
17" overall. Black body. Requires five D 
cell batteries. .........................Retail $59.95

Six D Cell. 
19.5" overall. Requires six D cell batteries.

ML01522 Black. ....................Retail $66.95
ML01524 Red. ......................Retail $66.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7951/Two-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7965/Three-D-Cell-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7952/Three-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7955/Three-D-Cell-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7953/Four-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7960/Six-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7961/Six-D-Cell-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7951/Two-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7959/Five-D-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7965/Three-D-Cell-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8021/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45356/ML300LX-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46511/300LX-2D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43336/3rd-Gen-LED-2D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7952/Three-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7955/Three-D-Cell-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7953/Four-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7959/Five-D-Cell
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7960/Six-D-Cell-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7961/Six-D-Cell-Red
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D Cell

ML51008

ML51009

ML51011

ML51012

ML51008 Black. ........................................................................Retail $58.95
ML51009 Red. ..........................................................................Retail $58.95
ML51011 Silver. ........................................................................Retail $58.95
ML51012 Blue. .........................................................................Retail $58.95

hang packaged.

mag-
lite

MAG-LED Technology. 
10" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum body with an anodized finish.  
3 watt LED. 213 lumen output. Balanced Optics provide a focusing 

LED, optimized to produce a powerful beam. Intelligent Energy Source 
Management. Requires two D cell batteries. Hang packaged.

ML10805 Belt Holder. Fits D 
cell Mag-Lites. Black leather belt 
loop with high impact plastic 
light loop. ................ Retail $11.95

300LX 3D LED Flashlight. 11.75" overall. Aggressive knurled designed 
aluminum barrel with 1.5" diameter. White LED. Up to 746 lumens.  

Advanced focus system. Beam distance: up to 403m. Peak beam intensity: 
up to 40596cd. Runtime: High - up to 32h, Low - up to 112h and Eco - up 
to 298h. Modes: momentary, full power, low power, eco and strobe. Multi-

mode electronic push button switch. Impact resistant: up to 1m. Water 
resistant: up to IPX4. Uses three D cell batteries (not included).  

Stealth matte finish.

ML50280 Foliage green. ........... Retail $107.95

ML50279 Black. ....................... Retail $107.95

3D Cell LED

ML50449 
ML300L LED Flashlight Safety Pack.  
9.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Strobe. SOS strobe. Fast 
focusing. Spot to flood in 1/4 turn. 
Modes: High (487 lumens, 6h 30m 
runtime), Low (143 lumens, 101h 
runtime), Eco (58 lumens, 260h 
runtime). 323m beam distance. 
Electronic switch. Also comes with 
two mounting brackets and one 
traffic wand attachment. Requires 
(2) D cell batteries (included). Black 
aluminum construction. Clam packed.
........................................Retail $94.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8019/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8020/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8022/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8023/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8019/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8020/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8022/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8023/2D-Cell-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7996/Belt-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45726/300LX-3D-Foliage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46442/300LX-3D-LED-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67715/ML300L-LED-Flashlight-Safety
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ML50281 300LX 3D. LED flashlight. 11.75" overall. Urban Gray aggressive 
knurled designed aluminum barrel with 1.5" diameter. White LED.  
Up to 746 lumens. Advanced focus system. Beam distance: up to 403m.  
Peak beam intensity: up to 40596cd. Runtime: High - up to 32h, Low -  
up to 112h and Eco - up to 298h. Modes: momentary, full power, low power,  
eco and strobe. Multi-mode electronic push button switch. Impact resistant:  
up to 1m. Water resistant: up to IPX4. Uses three D cell batteries (not included).
.......................................................................................................Retail $107.95

3rd Gen LED 3D.  
11.75" overall. Anodized aluminum construction. Unique quick 

click system to access: High power mode (625 lumens);  
Low power mode (130 lumens); Eco mode (58 lumens with run 
time of 117hrs); Momentary mode; Strobe mode. Fast focusing 

spot to flood with 1/4 turn of head. User-configurable for civilian, 
military or law enforcement duty. Uses three D cell batteries  

(not included). Water resistant. Hang packaged. 

3D Cell LED

3D Cell LED

3D Cell LED Flashlight. 
12.25" overall. Aircraft grade aluminum body 

with an anodized finish. 3 watt LED.  
625 lumens on high with 16hr runtime.  
130 lumens on low with 77hr runtime.  
58 lumens on Eco with 117hr runtime. 

Balanced Optics provide a focusing LED, 
optimized to produce a powerful beam. 
Intelligent Energy Source Management. 

Interchangeable light sourcing. 
Hang packaged.

ML51080 Black. ......................... Retail $60.95
ML51082 Red. ........................... Retail $60.95
ML51083 Pewter. ....................... Retail $60.95
ML51084 Silver. ......................... Retail $60.95
ML51085 Blue. .......................... Retail $60.95

ML51084

ML51083

ML51085

ML51080

ML50067 Black. ..R
etail $

89.95

ML50068 Red. ...
.Retail $

89.95

ML50069 Gray
. ...

Retail $
89.95

ML50070 Silver. ..
... Retail $

89.95

ML50072 Digital C
amo. ...

Retail $
96.95

ML08007 Auto Clamps. 
Fits D cell Mag-Lites. Screw mounts to walls, 
vehicles, boats, etc. .....................Retail $7.95

mag-
lite

ML51082

Shown in packaging.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45727/300LX-3D-Urban-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8024/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8025/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8026/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8027/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8028/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8027/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8026/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8028/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8024/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43341/3rd-Gen-LED-3D-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43342/3rd-Gen-LED-3D-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43343/3rd-Gen-LED-3D-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43344/3rd-Gen-LED-3D-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46422/3rd-Gen-LED-3D-Digital-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7981/Auto-Clamps
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8025/3D-Cell-LED-Flashlight-Red
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M4404 

6.5" overall. Requires (2) AA batteries (included).
M4404 OD Green. ....................................................................Retail $10.95 
M4405 Black. ............................................................................Retail $10.95 
M4406 Camo. ...........................................................................Retail $10.95 

Mil-Tec Anglehead Flashlight.  
Clip. Impact resistant. Water resistant. Extra bright LED anglehead.  

Comes with color filters (yellow, green, red, blue). Loop hanger on bottom. 
Three position switch (on, off, Morse). Synthetic construction. Boxed.

M4405 

M4406 

M4407

M4408

7.25" overall. Requires (2) C cell batteries (included).
M4407 OD Green. ....................................................................Retail $12.95 
M4408 Black. ............................................................................Retail $12.95 
M4409 Camo. ...........................................................................Retail $12.95 

M4409

M4410 

8.25" overall. Requires (2) D cell batteries (not included).
M4410 OD Green. ............................................Retail $14.95 
M4411 Black. ....................................................Retail $14.95 
M4412 Camo. ...................................................Retail $14.95 

M4411 

M4412 

M4427 Mil-Tec Small Gas Lantern. 
Dimensions: 3.55" x 4.88". Stainless body 
with heat resistant, clear glass chimney. 
Aluminum valves and accessories. 
Electric ignition. Can only be used with 
Butane cartridges (not included). Boxed.
................................................ Retail $28.95 

Miscellaneous

NXZBY20001 Rechargeable Outdoor Lantern.  
Dimensions: 2.32" x 3.22". Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. 
One hand operation. 600 max lumens with 168 hours max runtime. 
Soft light body cover. Hidden hook. Magnetic spot. Power bank function. 
USB rechargeable with Type C and USB ports. Six modes. Palm size. Includes 
charging cord. Requires (1) Lithium battery. White ABS construction. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.00

NXZES0417 2000 LM Flashlight.  
6.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. SOS strobe. 
CREE LED. Modes: Turbo (2000 lumens, 3h runtime); High (560 lumens, 
5h runtime); Medium (200 lumens, 15h runtime); Low (25 lumens, 
140h runtime). 380m beam distance. Type-C USB charging port. Silica gel 
lanyard. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $49.00

Nextool

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85395/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85395/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85396/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Anglehead-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85397/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85396/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Anglehead-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85397/Mil-Tec-Small-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85398/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85399/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Anglehead-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85398/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85399/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Anglehead-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85400/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85400/Mil-Tec-Med-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85401/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85401/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Anglehead-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85402/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Anglehead-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85403/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85402/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Anglehead-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85403/Mil-Tec-Large-LED-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91372/Rechargeable-Outdoor-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91373/2000-LM-Flashlight
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niglo
ni glo
ni-glo

NG91500 Crystal clear.
.................. Retail $5.95

NG91501 Dragon green.
................... Retail $5.95

NG91502 Blaze orange.
....................Retail $5.95

NG91503 Panther pink.
..........................Retail $5.95

Solar Gear Marker. 2" overall. Glows for up to 10 hours. Battery free. Recharges by sun or light source. Markers help to 
be seen while walking at night and make it easier to find things in the dark. Attach to tent, zips, backpacks, keys, phones, 

clothing, animals, or anything you may need to find in the dark. Suitable for scuba diving up to 25m or for use during 
night fishing. Comes with keyring, clip, and multijoint. Hang packaged.

NG91504 Sour lemon.
................Retail $5.95

NG91505 Atomic blue.
..................Retail $5.95

NG91520 
Point Of Sale Display Promo. 
Measures 16" high x 9 3/4" wide 
x 6 1/2" deep when assembled. 
Special purchase offer. See pricelist 
for details ..................Retail $39.95

parts, clip, multi joint

OGTA5F Tactical LED Flashlight. 6.25" overall. Strobe. SOS strobe. Lanyard. 
High and low modes. Up to 1 mile light beam. Zoom optic lens.  
300 lumens. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.99

OGTA5L Portable LED Lantern.  
7.25" overall. COB LED. Magnetic base. Retractable hook. Adjustable 
light level. Twist off top storage compartment. Requires (3) AAA batteries 
(included). Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $14.99

Off Grid Tools

handlesclosedopen

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50545/Solar-Gear-Marker-Crystal-Clea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50546/Solar-Gear-Marker-Dragon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50547/Solar-Gear-Marker-Blaze-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50548/Solar-Gear-Marker-Panther-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50549/Solar-Gear-Marker-Sour-Lemon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50550/Solar-Gear-Marker-Atomic-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50377/POS-Display-Free-with-144-pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77682/Tactical-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77689/Portable-LED-Lantern
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Made in USA

Maratac Extreme

MARAAACU AAA Copper Flashlight. Measures 2.63" overall. Each light is 
hand finished. CREE R3 LED light and orange peel reflector. Copper body 
with knurling and twist-head switch for three brightness levels. Lens has 
been treated with anti-reflective coating. Circuit is reverse polarity protected. 
Uses one AA battery (not included). Do not use high voltage rechargeable 
batteries. Stainless pocket clip and spare O-ring. Bulk packed. ..Retail $65.00

MARAACU AA Copper Flashlight. 
Dimensions: 2.63"; Battery: 1 AAA Cell; 
Light Features: LED l Clip l High: 138 
Lumens for 1h 10m l Low: 1.5 Lumens 
for 55h; Other Info: Glow-in-the-dark 
diffuser. CREE XP-G2 R5 LED. Body 
machined of solid billet ultra conductive 
pure alloy 101 copper. Bulk packed.
............................................Retail $65.00

MARAATI AA Titanium Flashlight. 3" overall. Clip. Anti-roll design. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. LED. Orange peel reflector. Three modes: High 
(265 lumens, 75m runtime), Medium (55 lumens, 12h runtime), Low (5 
lumens, 75h runtime). Requires (1) AA battery (not included). Titanium 
construction. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $60.00

MARQ42 Copper construction. ..................................................Retail $65.00

MARQ44 Brass construction.
..........................Retail $60.00

Tactical Personal Flood Light.  
2.63" overall. Clip. Nichia 219C LED with lifespan up to 50,000 hours.  
Glow in the dark diffuser and front O-ring. Aluminum alloy orange peel 
reflector. Anti-reflective lens coating. Modes: High (170 lumens, 75m 

runtime), Medium (48 lumens, 8h runtime), Low (1.5 lumens, 65h runtime).  
Requires (1) AAA battery (not included). Bulk packed.

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged 
to view 
detail

enlarged 
to view 
detail

NextorchNexTorch™ is a member of PLATO  
(Portable Lights American Trade 

Organization)

NXV61 V61 Compatible Holster. 
Dimensions: 4.8" x 2.16" x 2.67". 
Adjustable tightness for inserting 
and extracting flashlight. 360 degree 
rotation. Fits belt width within 
55mm. Compatible with MOLLE 
systems. Boxed with hanging tab.
.....................................Retail $16.95 

NXV51 V51 Quick-Draw Holster. 
Dimensions: 5.12" x 2.16" x 3".  
Quick-draw locking system. 
360 degree rotation. Fits belt width 
within 2.16" and MOLLE systems. 
Black polymer and GFN construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab. 
.......................................Retail $17.95 

NXV31  
Quick-Draw Flashlight Holder.  
Designed for TA30 flashlight 
(NCTA30) with FR-1 ring. 
360 degree rotation.  
Fits belt widths within  
2.16" (55mm) and MOLLE system. PA + GF construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab. .................................Retail $16.95 

NXRM25S Universal Tactical Flashlight Mount.  
Fits tube from 0.87" to 1.04" (22-26.5mm).  
Fully adjustable. Fits 20mm Weaver and  
Picatinny rails. Easy to mount on and take off.  
Fits Nextorch models TA30, TA15, TA5, TA40,  
PA5, P5. Includes hex key and rubber shim. Aluminum construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $10.50 

NXRM85S Universal Tactical Flashlight Mount. For 0.9" to 1.1" (23mm-
28mm) diameter rounded flashlights. For barrel diameter of 0.59" to 1.1" 
(15mm-28mm). Can be installed without tools. Dual barrel with standard 
rail design. Easily attach flashlight to barrel, picatinny, or weaver rails. Fits 
Nextorch models P60, TA30, TA40, TA5, PA5, P5. Rubber shim included. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ..Retail $9.50 

enlarged to 
show detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51488/AAA-Copper-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57359/AA-Copper-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66702/AA-Titanium-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72619/Copper-Tactical-Personal-Flood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72620/Brass-Tactical-Personal-Flood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91780/V61-Compatible-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91779/V51-Quick-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90928/Quick-Draw-Flashlight-Hold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73084/Flashlight-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73085/Flashlight-Mount
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Nextorch

NXEC Eco Star Lightweight Multi-Mode LED Headlamp.  
Black water-resistant composition housing with adjustable black nylon 
headband. Two light sources: 2 white LEDs or one red LED. Four modes: high 
white, low white, red light and S.O.S. (flashing red). Up to 30 lumen output 
on high and 5 lumen output on low. Visible up to 30 meters. Uses two AAA 
batteries (included). Run time per battery set: up to 9 hours on high or 105 
hours on low setting. Hang packaged. .......................................Retail $14.01 

NexTorch™ is a member of PLATO  
(Portable Lights American Trade 

Organization)

NXUT11 UT11 Clip Light. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. 170 lumens. 2 hour maximum runtime. 19m beam distance. White 
LED. Red and blue emergency flash mode. 180 degree adjustable lighting 
direction. Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................Retail $19.00 

NXUT10 UT10 Headlamp.  
Dimensions: 2.36" x 1.81" x 0.67". Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
COB dimmable flood beam LED. Modes: High (170 lumens, 2h runtime); 
Low (20 lumens, 11h runtime); Red light (5 lumens, 18h runtime); Red light 
strobe. USB rechargeable. Comes with bike mount, multi purpose clip, 
tactical kit, and nylon head strap. USB charging cord. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included). Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $23.59 

NXUL10  
UL10 Compact Clip Light. 
SOS strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. 180 degree 
angle adjustable light beam. 
Removable LED component 
for portable lighting. Multi 
purpose clip mount. Modes: 
High (65 lumens, 3h 30m 

runtime), Low (7 lumens, 40h 45m runtime). 3" Nichia LED flood beam. 
18m beam distance. Requires 2 AAA batteries (included). Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.99 

NXCSTAR C Star Multifunction Light.  
Dimensions: 2.36" x 1.81" x 0.66".  
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Modes: High (170 lumens, 
2h runtime); Low (20 lumens, 11h runtime); Constant Red (18h runtime). 
19m beam distance. Can be used as a hands-free neck light or headlamp. 
COB flood light. 180 degree rotary light head. USB Micro-B charging port. 
One button operation. Snap lock design with plastic headband. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included). Hang packaged. ..............................Retail $15.00 

NXMYSTARR Modes: 
High (760 lumens, 4h 45m runtime); 
Medium (245 lumens, 
8h 15m runtime); Low (28 lumens, 
81h runtime). 220m beam distance. 
SOS strobe. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included), or (3) AA batteries 
(not included). ..............Retail $65.89 

myStar R Headlamp. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. 
OSRAM P9 LED. 360 degree focus adjustable. 60 degree headlight angle 

adjustable to adapt to environment. Y-type partial pressure headband. 
Aluminum and polymer construction. Boxed with hanging tab. 

NXMYSTARR3AA  
Modes: High (600 
lumens, 4h 30m runtime); 
Low (35 lumens, 55h runtime). 
180m beam distance.  
Requires (3) AA batteries 
(included). .............Retail $36.95 

NXUT21 UT21 Rechargeable Clip Light. Dimensions: 2.85" x 2" x 1.5". 
Impact resistant. Water resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. Weight: 2.99oz. 
Blue, red, and white LEDs. 1000m visibility. Three modes: White (11 lumens, 
25h runtime); Red and blue flash 1 (20h runtime); Red and blue flash 2 (22h 
runtime). Type-C rechargeable design. Auto switch from vertical to horizontal 
by gravity sensor. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Synthetic 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .................Retail $34.95 

NXUT22 Clip Light. Dimensions: 2.85" x 2" x 1.5". Rechargeable. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Red, white, blue LEDs. Type-C direct 
charge. Gravity sensor. Easy tap control. Comes with helmet clamp, webbing 
clip, and Velcro. 360 rotating base. Embedded with 2 strong magnets on 
bottom. 1000m visibility. 25 hour max runtime. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................Retail $34.95 

off, on, flash

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31571/Eco-Star-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85910/UT11-Rechargeable-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78951/UT10-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62357/UL10-Compact-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91847/C-Star-Multifunction-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85788/Headlamp-myStar-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86835/myStar-R-3AA-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88838/UT21-Rechargeable-Clip-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91070/Rechargeable-Clip-Light
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NXUL360 Utility Pocket Lantern. Dimensions: 3" x 1.25"; Weight: 1.41oz; 
Battery: 1 AA Cell; Light Features: LED | Batteries Included | Water Resistant|  
High: 70 Lumens for 3h 20m | Medium: 10 Lumens for 30h; Other Info: 
CREE XP-G2 R5 Neutral white LED. Can light up to 5 square meter area. 
Stand for 360° lighting. Magnetic suction design. Bungee cord and S-Biner 
for directional lighting. Boxed. .................................................. Retail $23.95 

NXC1 C1. 4" overall. CREE XP-G3 LED. Modes: High (140 lumens, 
1h runtime), Low (20 lumens, 13h runtime). 86m beam distance. Requires (1) 
AA battery (included). ................................................................ Retail $16.95 

Household Flashlight.  
Lanyard. Keychain. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. 

Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.

NXC3 C3. 4.88" overall. CREE XP-G3 LED. Modes: High (380 lumens, 
1h 30m runtime), Medium (200 lumens, 3h runtime), Low (40 lumens, 
30h runtime). 190m beam distance. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included).
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95 

NXC4 C4. 5.25" overall. Rechargeable. Luminus SST-20W LED. 
Modes: High (700 lumens, 2h runtime), Medium (300 lumens, 4h runtime), 
Low (50 lumens, 35h runtime). 340m beam distance. Requires (1) 18650 
battery (included). .....................................................................Retail $39.95 

NXE6 E6 Outdoor Flashlight. 5.13" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Tailcap switch. Rechargeable. Clip. CREE XPL HI LED. Modes: 
Turbo (900 lumens), High (500 lumens, 3h runtime), Medium (205 lumens, 
6h 15m runtime), Low (35 lumens, 33h runtime). 300m beam distance. 
USB cable. Black anodized aluminum body. Mode select magnetic switch. 
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included).  
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $59.00 

NXK11 K11 LED Mini Flashlight.  
2.63" overall. Keychain. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XP-G3 S4 LED. 
Modes: High (100 lumens, 45m runtime), Low (22 lumens, 5h 45m runtime). 
44m beam distance. Black aluminum body. Revolving switch. Requires (1) 
AAA battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab. ......................Retail $14.95 

NXK21 K21 LED Mini Flashlight.  
3.13" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Tailcap switch. CREE XP-G3 S4 LED. Modes: High (160 lumens, 
1h runtime), Medium (55 lumens, 7h 45m runtime), Low (7 lumens, 
14h runtime). 70m beam distance. Twist on/off. Black aluminum body. 
Magnetic base. Requires (1) AA battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95 

NXK3 Model K3 "Clip and Go" Penlight. 
5.88" overall. Black hard anodized aerospace grade 6061-T6 aluminum 
housing with advanced reflector and stainless wire pocket clip. White CREE 
LED. Four modes: high - 200 lumens/ 30 min, medium - 80 lumens/ 2h 
45min, low - 5 lumens/ 23h, and strobe - 200 lumens. Runtime: high - up 
to 26 minutes, medium - up to 160 minutes and low - up to 38 hours. 
Beam distance: up to 56.5m. Push button on/off tailcap switch. Water 
resistant. Impact resistance: up to 1m. Uses two AAA batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $29.95 

NXDRK3 Dr. K3 Penlight.  
4.88" overall. Black aluminum construction. Requires: (1) AAA Cell 
(included). Runtime: 15h. Clip Photo-biological blue light safety rated 
(SGS certified ). Accurate color rendition. Full spectrum daylight alike 
color temperature. 950lux at 20cm range. Flooded spill with no dark 
spots. Alcoholic sterilization proved. Integrated 10cm metric ruler. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95 

NXDRK3PRO Dr. K3 Pro Pen Light.  
5.13" overall. Rechargeable. Weight: 1.4oz. Modes: White-High (80 lumens, 
55m runtime); Low (10 lumens, 5h 30m runtime); Yellow (2 lumens, 
19h runtime). 28m beam distance. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included).
..................................................................................................Retail $35.00 

Dr. K3 Pen Light. 
Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Dual LEDs (yellow, white). 

Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

NXDRK3UV Dr. K3 UV Light.  
5.88" overall. Tailcap switch. 365 nm UV LED. Detects cat ringworm, 
skin abnormalities, FWAs (Fluorescent Whitening Agents), and Counterfeit 
bills. Wood’s lamp is a kind of UV light that works at a special wavelength. 
Some microorganisms and natural chemicals will show specific colors 
under its light. 1 hour, 15 minute max runtime. Requires (2) AAA batteries 
(not included). ...........................................................................Retail $19.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53703/UL360-Utility-Pocket-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76596/C1-Household-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76580/C3-Household-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76582/C4-Household-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72596/E6-Outdoor-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72597/K11-LED-Mini-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72598/K21-LED-Mini-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28481/Model-K3-Clip-and-Go-Penlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53701/Dr-K3-Penlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86827/Dr-K3-Pro-Pen-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90933/Dr-K3-UV-Pen-Light
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NXDRK3S Medical Pen Light. 4.25" overall. Impact resistant. Water resistant. 
Clip. White LED light with 5000K color temperature. No blue light hazard. 
High-degree color reduction. Uniform lighting spot. Pupil scale imprinted 
on pen surface. Will run approximately 55 hours on one battery. Requires 
(1) AAA battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Storage case. ...............................................................................Retail $8.95 

NXK3R K3R. 4.88" overall. Modes: High (350 lumens, 45m runtime); 
Medium (70 lumens, 2h runtime); Low (9 lumens, 11h runtime). 71m beam 
distance. ....................................................................................Retail $39.00 

K3R Pen Light.  
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. CREE XP-G3 LED. 

Multi-function switch. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included).  
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.

NXK3RT K3RT Tactical. 5" overall. Modes: High (330 lumens, 45m runtime); 
Low (9 lumens, 11h runtime). 70m beam distance. Nano-ceramic window 
breaker bezel. ............................................................................Retail $45.00 

NXP80 P80 Tactical Flashlight.  
6" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. OSRAM P9 LED. Modes: 
High (1300 lumens, 2h runtime); Medium (350 lumens, 4h 30m runtime); 
Low (25 lumens, 60h runtime). Nano ceramic window breaker. USB-C 
charging port. 280m beam distance. One step strobe switch. Requires (1) 
18650 battery (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $49.95 

in use

TA30 Tactical Flashlight. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Strobe. Five position rotating selector. 
Nano-ceramic window breacher. 240m beam distance. Requires one 18650 
battery (included), or two CR123A batteries (not included). Black aluminum 

construction. Boxed.

NXTA30 5.5" overall. OSRAM P9 LED. Five position rotating selector. Modes: 
High (1300 lumens, 2h 30m runtime), Medium (200 lumens, 6h runtime), 
Low (20 lumens, 40h runtime). ..................................................Retail $79.95 

NXTA30MAX Max. 6" overall. Tailcap switch. Strobe. Rechargeable. Lanyard. 
Clip. CREE XHP50.2 LED. Modes: Tactical-Momentary on (2100 lumens), 
One-Step Strobe (2100 lumens); Duty Mode-High (2100 lumens, 2h 30m 
runtime); Medium (380 lumens, 6h runtime); Low (70 lumens, 23h runtime). 
250m beam distance. Nano-ceramic strike bezel. Rotational dial magnetic 
switch. Type-C USB charging cord. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included).
................................................................................................Retail $109.95 

NXTA01 TA01 Tactical Flashlight.  
5.31" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Clip. Anti-roll design. Lanyard. Tailcap switch.  
CREE XP-G3 Neutral white LED. 185m beam distance. 500 lumens, 
4h runtime. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or (2) CR123A 
batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $39.95 

side

NXP60 P60 Tactical Flashlight.  
6" overall. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. SOS strobe.  
Strobe. Lanyard. Rechargeable.  
CREE XM-L2-U3 LED. Modes: High (1000 lumens, 2h runtime),  
Mid (300 lumens, 4h runtime), Low (20 lumens, 78h runtime). 230m beam 
distance. Mil-Spec anodized aluminum body. Micro-USB port. Side switch 
button. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95 

NXP81 P81 Tactical Flashlight.  
6.25" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Lanyard. 
Strobe. LUMINUS SST-70 LED. Modes: High (2600 lumens, 2h runtime); 
Medium (570 lumens, 4h 30m runtime); Low (40 lumens, 38h runtime); 
Momentary on (2600 lumens). 310m beam distance. One step strobe 
switch and mode switch. Nano-ceramic window breaker. Battery indicator. 
Type-C charging port. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $59.00 

NXT10L  
T10 White Laser Spotlight.  
6.38" overall. Rechargeable.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Lanyard. Strobe. Tailcap switch. 
White laser light source. Modes: High (500 lumens, 3h 30m runtime); 
Medium (140 lumens, 5h runtime); Low (55 lumens, 8h 30m runtime). 
1100m max beam distance. Type-C direct charge battery. Strike bezel with 
nano-ceramic beads. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $299.00 

NXT7L T7 White Laser Spotlight.  
6" overall. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. Strobe. White-light emitter. Clear glass 
lens. Multi-function DUO switch. 1100m beam distance. Modes:  
High (400 lumens, 2h 15m runtime); Low (45 lumens, 4h 15m runtime); 
Momentary On (400 lumens). Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $299.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82594/Professional-Pen-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85902/K3R-Rechargeable-Pen-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85903/K3RT-Tactical-Pen-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86837/P80-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62356/TA30-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88514/TA30-Max-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77521/TA01-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72600/P60-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91767/P81-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89822/T10-White-Laser-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85905/T7-White-Laser-Spotlight
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NXTA40 TA40  
Ultra Bright Tactical LED.  
5.75" overall. Indestructible Mil-Spec grade 1" aluminum body. CREE 
XM-L2 U2 LED with up to 1040 lumen output. Seven modes: Momentary 
On (1040 lumens); Turbo (1040 lumens); High (530 lumens); Medium 
(250 lumens); Low (80 lumens); Strobe (9Hz); SOS (530 lumens). Uses two 
CR123A batteries or one ultra-high capacity 18650 li-ion battery. Includes 
charging port for direct recharging. Duo Switch with click and tap function 
for easy mode switching. Impact resistant and water proof. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95 

NXWL50IR WL50 IR Tactical Flashlight. 6.25" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XP LED and IR LED 850nm. Modes: High (860 
lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Mid (330 lumens, 2h 30m runtime), Low (140 
lumens, 5h 30m runtime), IR (400mw, 5h runtime). 290m beam distance. 
Patented dual light structure, rotating the head to switch between white 
and infrared light. Independent tactical remote switch. Quick assembly 
and disassembly on all standard Picatinny rails. Requires (1) 18650 battery, 
or (2) CR123A batteries . Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $159.00 

NXT7SET T7 Flashlight Hunting Set.  
6" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Rechargeable. Lanyard. 
Modes: High (900 lumens, 2h 15m runtime), Low (35 lumens, 28h 
runtime). 510m beam distance. Kit includes: Remote pressure switch and 
scope mount. USB charging cable. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ........................... Retail $99.95 

NXWL10X Executor Handgun Light. 
Dimensions: 3.4" x 1.48" x 0.94"; Construction: 
Aerospace grade 6061-T6 aluminum; Color: 

Black; Weight: 3.2oz; Battery: 1 CR123A Lithium; 
Light Features: LED | Weapon Mountable | Water 

Resistant | Batteries Included | High: 230 Lumens for 
80m; Other Info: CREE XP-G2 R5 LED. 130m beam distance. 

Hard anodized finish. Fits Glock pistols and most firearms with 
picatinny rail. Quick to attach/detach. Universal adaptive rail mount. Safe 
lock. Momentary/Constant On switch. Boxed. ...................... Retail $79.95 

NXWL30 WL30 Laser Sight with Tactical Light. 
Dimensions: 3.14" x 1.57" x 1.77". Weight: 4.05oz. Infrared and green laser 
sight. Attaches to MIL-STD-1913 and Glock-style rails. Modes: White LED 
(400 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Green laser (<5mW, 24h runtime); IR laser 
(<5mW, 24h runtime). 110m beam distance. Requires (1) CR123A battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $295.00 

enlarged to show detail
top bottom

NXV5 V5  
Tactical Flashlight Holster. 
Tactical polymer holster. 
360 degrees rotation. Quick 
draw capable plus A lever 
locking system. Fits flashlight 
diameter between 1"-1.25". 
Fits belt width up to 2". Boxed.
............................ Retail $14.95 

in use

NXFR1 Tactical Flashlight Ring. Specially designed for 
TA30, TA01, and E6 flashlights. Also fits flashlights with 
diameter of 23.2 - 25.5mm. Polymer construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ..........Retail $10.00 

NXV6 V6 Tactical Rotating Clip.  
Dimensions: 4" x 2" x 2.28". 360 degree 
rotating clip. Suitable for TA30/TA01/TA15/E51/
E6 flashlights. Suitable for 27-30mm diameter 
flashlight head. Polymer construction. Color: 
Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ........Retail $11.00 

NXRM87 Magnetic Flashlight Weapon Mount.  
Wide clamping range fits flashlights with diameter 
of 0.91" to 1.04" (23-26.5mm). Strong dual magnets 
with stable X-shape frame design to ensure a secure 
fit to both weapon and light attached. Fits Nextorch 
models TA5, TA40, P60. Includes hex key and 
rubber shim. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ......................Retail $35.95 

NXS Sticker.  
Dimensions: 9.75" x 3.75". White lettering with clear background. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $9.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43623/TA40-Ultra-Bright-Tactical-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78952/WL50-IR-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76577/T7-Flashlight-Hunting-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53705/WL10X-Executor-Handgun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86818/WL30-Green-Laser-Handgun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56922/V5-Tactical-Flashlight-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78127/Tactical-Flashlight-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78128/V6-Tactical-Rotating-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73086/Magnetic-Flashlight-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76985/Sticker
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N03733 Red LED.
........... Retail $3.95

N03735 White 
LED. ... Retail $3.95

LED Mini Glowstick.  
Dimensions: 6.25"; Battery: 4; Light Features: LED l Batteries Included l Clip 
l 1m Water Resistant; Other Info: .08" diameter. AG-3 batteries (replaceable). 

60 hour runtime. Floats. Twist on/off. Hang Packaged.

N03733 shown on

N03735 shown on

Nite Ize
NiteIze
Nite-Ize

ML146  
LED Upgrade Bulb for D & C Cell Mag-lites.  
Bright white LED. Extends battery life up to 
10 times. 10 year lamp life. Spot to flood 
beam. Simple to replace. Hang packaged.
................................................Retail $13.95

N03732 Green LED. .......................................Retail $3.95

N04596 SpotLit Disc-O Carabiner Light.  
Dimensions: 2.12" x 1.28" x 0.85". Water resistant. Impact resistant. Stainless 
spring clip. Push button switch. Glow (20h runtime) and flash  
(25h runtime) modes. Requires (2) CR2016 batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $8.95

N04820 Radiant Microlight.  
Dimensions: 2.36" x 1.1" x 0.55". Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Modes: High (12 lumens, 4h 30m runtime); Low (2 lumens, 
26h runtime). Auto-off feature. Micro USB (cable not included). S-biner for 
attachment. Black polycarbonate construction. Hang packaged. 
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

N04821 Radiant 170 Clip Light. Rechargeable. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Easily clips to hats. Diffused light. 90 degree adjustable tilt. 
Modes: White-High (170 lumens, 2h runtime); White-Low (20 lumens, 11h 
runtime); Red-High (5 lumens, 18h runtime). Recharges in approximately 
2 hours, 40 minutes with micro USB cable (not included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95

N04876 Radiant ShineLine.  
Dimensions: 122.8" x 6.38" x 0.98". Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. 10’ overall length. Integrated LED and fiber optic 
technology provides full-length illumination. Includes 4 attached GearTies 
for hanging/securing. Powered via built-in rechargeable battery, USB AC or 
DC power source, or USB battery bank. Stays illuminated while charging. 
Glow of flash modes. Easy push-button operation. 6 hour runtime.  
Color: Lime green. Boxed with hanging tab. ..............................Retail $38.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51912/LED-Mini-Glowstick-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51913/LED-Mini-Glowstick-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51912/LED-Mini-Glowstick-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51913/LED-Mini-Glowstick-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9581/LED-Upgrade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51911/LED-Mini-Glowstick-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91697/Spot-Lit-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92157/Radiant-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91349/Radiant-170-Clip-Light-Rechar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92156/Radiant-Rechargeable
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NBT020001

Tape Light. Dimensions: 2.88" x 3.5" x 0.5". Rechargeable. Lanyard.  
Impact resistant. Water resistant. Modes: High (50 lumens, 3.5h runtime); 

Low (4 lumens, 36h runtime). Fully recharges in 2 hours.  
Extendable/retractable 18" strip with 30 individual LED lights. Comes with 
USB cord. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.

NBT020001 Red........................................................................Retail $17.97
NBT020003 Blue.......................................................................Retail $17.97
NBT020004 White. ...................................................................Retail $17.97
NBT020005 Black. ....................................................................Retail $17.97
NBT020006 Green. ...................................................................Retail $17.97
NBT020007 Yellow. ..................................................................Retail $17.97

NBT020002  
Rechargeable Globe Lantern.  
Water resistant. Modes: High (180 lumens, 
2.5h runtime); Low (18 lumens, 25h runtime).  
3-4 hour recharge time. Legs swivel into hanging hook 
allowing a transition from a table lantern to hanging 
lantern. Can sit on a flat surface even with legs in 
compact position. Warm color light. USB cord. Floats. 
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. .............................................Retail $40.00

NBT020003

NBT020004

NBT020006, 
in packaging

NBT020007

NBT020012 Mini Globe Light. 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. LED. Modes: High 
(41 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Low (9 lumens, 
6h runtime). 2" diameter. Cord lanyard. 
Magnet for attachment. Floats.  
Requires (1) Lithium battery. Boxed.
.............................................Retail $12.00

No Box Tools

NBT020005

hanging hook  
open, closed

Bullet 02 Light. 
Dimensions: 1.13" x 0.39" x 0.39". Impact 

resistant. Water resistant. Keychain. Fire proof. 
LED. Twist operation. Aluminum construction. 

Bulk packed.

SLUG005 Color: Gray.
........................ Retail $15.00

SLUG007 Color: Gold.
........................ Retail $15.00

Slughaus

SLUG011 Gunmetal anodized aluminum.
...............................................Retail $25.00

SLUG012 Matte black anodized aluminum.
...............................................Retail $25.00

BULL3T Micro Flashlight. Keychain. Nano SMD LED. Twist operation. 
Waterproof. Fireproof. Crushproof. Portable. Bulk packed.

SLUG013 Ultra-light titanium shell.
...............................................Retail $45.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94495/Tape-Light-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94495/Tape-Light-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94496/Tape-Light-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94497/Tape-Light-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86174/Single-Unit-Tape-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94498/Tape-Light-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94499/Tape-Light-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86173/Globe-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94496/Tape-Light-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94497/Tape-Light-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94498/Tape-Light-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94499/Tape-Light-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94500/Mini-Globe-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86174/Single-Unit-Tape-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77383/Bullet-02-Light-Gunmetal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77385/Bullet-02-Light-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82591/BULL3T-Micro-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91668/BULL3T-Micro-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91669/BULL3T-Micro-Flashlight-Ti
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NCNL166 Rechargeable RCR123A Battery.  
High discharge performance Li-Ion battery. 
650mAh capacity. 3.7V. Integrated battery 
overcharge and discharge protection 
circuits. Can be recharged over 500 times. 
Hang packaged. ..................... Retail $9.95

Nite Core
Nitecore

NCNL1834R USB Rechargeable Battery.  
Micro-USB Rechargeable 3400mAh. 
18650 Li-Ion Battery. Can be refilled 
on chargers or directly via USB. 
Clam packed. .................... Retail $31.95

ORM-D

NCD4 Digicharger Battery Charger D4. 
Capable of charging four batteries simultaneously. 
Each of the four battery slots monitors and charges 
independently. Compatible with and identifies IMR/
Li-ion/LiFePO4 (26650, 22650, 18650, 18490, 
18350, 17670, 17500, 14500, 10440, 16340/
RCR123) and Ni-MH/Ni-Cd (AA, AAA, AAAA, C). 
Integrated LCD panel displays charging parameters 
and progress. Two side buttons for selection of 
battery type and status. Automatically detects battery power status and 
selects appropriate voltage and charge mode. Features overtime prevention 
to protect batteries. Made from ABS (inherently fire/flame resistant) materials. 
Features reverse polarity protection. Hang packaged. ................Retail $61.95

NCD2 Digicharger Battery Charger D2. 
Capable of charging 2 batteries simultaneously. 
Each of the two battery slots monitors and charges 
independently. Compatible with and identifies IMR/
Li-ion/LiFePO4 (26650, 22650, 18650, 18490, 18350, 
17670, 17500, 14500, 10440, 16340/RCR123) and 
Ni-MH/Ni-Cd (AA, AAA, AAAA, C). Integrated LCD 
panel displays charging parameters and progress. Two 
side buttons for selection of battery type and charging 
parameters. Automatically detects battery power status 
and selects the appropriate voltage and charge mode. 

Features overtime prevention to protect batteries. Made from ABS (inherently 
fire/flame resistant) material. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $37.95

ORM-D

NCNL1823 2300mAh. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $13.95

Rechargeable 18650 Battery.  
High discharge performance. Li-ion rechargeable.  

More than 500 charge-discharge cycles. 

NCNL1826 2600mAh. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $21.95

NCNL1832 3200mAh. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $25.95

NCNL1834 3400mAh. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $27.95

NCNL1835 3500mAh. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $31.95

ORM-D

ORM-D

NCIMR18650 3100mAh. For use with TM28 Tiny Monster model. Can also 
be used with C1 Concept 1 series. Boxed. .................................Retail $27.95

NCNL1835HP 3500 mAh. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $35.95

NCNI14500A IMR 14500 Li-ion Battery. 
Rechargeable. Pack of two. High discharge 
performance Li-ion rechargeable battery. 
650mAh capacity. 3.7V. Purpose built for 
high-drain, high-performance equipment. 
Can be recharged over 500 times. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $21.95

NCI2 Intellicharger Battery Charger. Capable of charging 
batteries simultaneously. Each of two battery slots 
monitors and charges independently. Compatible with 
and identifies Li-ion, NiMH, and Ni-Cd rechargeable 
batteries. Compatible with: IMR/Li-ion (26650, 22650, 
18650, 18490, 18350, 17670, 17500, 14500, 10440, 
16340/RCR123) and Ni-MH/Ni-CD (AA, AAA, AAAA, C). 
Optimized charging design for IMR batteries. Features 
three charging modules (CC, CV, Trickle Charge). 
Automatically detects battery status and selects the 
appropriate voltage and charge mode. Three color LED 
displays charging progress for each battery. Automatically 
stops charging when complete. Features over-charge prevention to protect 
batteries. Made from durable ABS (fire retardant/flame resistant) materials. 
Features reverse polarity protection. Hang packaged. ................Retail $29.95

NCI4 Intellicharger Battery Charger. 
Capable of charging four batteries simultaneously. 
Each of the four battery slots monitors and 
charges independently. Compatible with: IMR/
Li-ion (26650, 22650, 18650, 184990, 18350, 
17670, 17500, 14500, 10440, 16340/RCR123) 
and Ni-MH/Ni-Cd (AA, AAA, AAAA, C). Features 
three charging modes (CC, CV, Trickle Charge). 
Automatically detects battery status and selects 
the appropriate voltage and charge mode. 
Three-color LED displays charging status for 
each battery. Automatically stops charging when 
complete. Features temperature monitoring to prevent overheating. Durable 
ABS (Fire retardant/flame resistant) materials. Hang packaged. ..Retail $45.95

NCIMR18650TM03  
IMR18650 Battery for TM03. For use with 
NCTM03 Tiny Monster flashlight. Boxed. 
ORM-D item. ..........................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49152/Rechargeable-RCR123A-Battery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64557/USB-Rechargeable-Battery-3400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50467/Battery-Charger-D4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50466/Battery-Charger-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58283/Rechargable-18650-Battery-2300
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58284/Rechargable-18650-Battery-2600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58285/Rechargable-18650-Battery-3200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58286/Rechargable-18650-Battery-3400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58287/Rechargable-18650-Battery-3500
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66575/Rechargable-IMR18650-Battery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66416/Rechargable-18650-Battery-HP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49150/IMR-14500-Li-ion-Battery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50469/Battery-Charger-i2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50470/Battery-Charger-i4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91505/IMR18650-Battery-for-TM03
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54912/TM03-Tiny-Monster-Flashlight
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NCBR35 BR35 Rechargeable Bike Light. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. 
CREE XM-L2 U2 LEDs. Uses diffuser reflection 
board to illuminate the blind spot under foot. OLED 

display. Modes: Turbo (800 lumens, 2h runtime), High 
(465 lumens, 5h 45m runtime), Mid (285 lumens, 8h 30m 

runtime). Remote switch. 176m beam distance. 100 degree lighting angle. 
Die cast unibody full metal housing. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $181.95

NOTE: Data stated has been measured according to international flashlight testing standards 
but may vary due to individual usage habits and environmental conditions.

NCLA10 LA10 Mini Camp Lantern. Dimensions: 3". Battery: one AA Cell; 
Light Features: Water Resistant l LED l High: 135 Lumens for 1h 30m l 
Medium: 40 Lumens for 6h l Low: 10 Lumens for 23h; Other Info: CREE XP-
G2 S3 LED. Three brightness levels and one special mode. Reverse polarity 
protection. Magnetic tail cap with tail stand capability. 360 degree flood 
illumination. Impact resistant. Lanyard. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $35.95

closed

2017
2018

NCTUP TUP Intelligent Pocket Light.  
2.75" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XP-L HD V6 LED. 180m 
beam distance. Modes: Turbo (1000 lumens, 
15m runtime), High (200 lumens, 3h runtime), 
Mid (65 lumens, 9h 45m runtime), Low (15 
lumens, 19h runtime), Ultralow (1 lumen, 70h 
runtime). Utilizes a total reflective optic lens for 
uniform and soft light. Micro USB port. Dual 
side switch design. Intelligent mode memory 
function. Metal ring pull able to hold 30kg of 
weight. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................... Retail $77.97

enlarged 
to show 
detail

NCTIKI TIKI Keychain Light.  
2.25" overall. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Keychain.  
OSRAM P8 LED. Auxiliary UV LED. Modes: 
High (300 lumens, 30m runtime); Mid (60 lumens, 1h runtime);  
Low (15 lumens, 4h runtime); Ultralow (1 lumen, 40h runtime); 
UV (500mW); Aux White Constant-On (22 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); 
Aux White Warning/Flashing (22 lumens, 20h runtime). Micro USB 
port. Single switch interface. Stainless head with translucent PC body. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Clam packed. ...............Retail $24.95

NCTIKILE TIKI LE Keychain Light.  
2" overall. Rechargeable. Keychain.  
Impact resistant. Water resistant. Primary 
OSRAM P8 LED. Red and blue LED auxiliary 
emitters. 300 lumens. 71m beam distance. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Black aluminum construction. Clam packed. ...........Retail $24.95

NCTIKIGITD TIKI Keychain Light.  
2" overall. Rechargeable. Keychain.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Primary  
OSRAM P8 LED. Auxiliary UV LED. 300 lumens. 71m beam distance. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery. Clam packed. ................................Retail $29.95

NCTINI2 TINI 2 Keychain Light. 1.75" overall. 
Keychain. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included).  
Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................Retail $55.95

NCTIPSEB Black.
....................Retail $35.99

TIP SE Keychain Light.  
2.36" overall. (2) OSRAM P8 LEDs. White light. Modes: Turbo (700 lumens, 

15m runtime); High (180 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Mid (30 lumens, 
8h runtime); Low (1 lumen, 50h runtime). 90m beam distance. Detachable 

pocket clip. USB-C charging port. Demo and Daily modes. Dual switch 
design. Intelligent memory function. Dual metallic key ring connector 

withstands up to 66 pounds of weight. HA III military grade hard-anodized 
finish. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Requires (1) Lithium 

battery (included). Aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

NCTIPSEG Gray.
.................... Retail $35.99

NCTINISSG TINI Keychain Light.  
1.7" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact  
resistant. Keychain. CREE XP-G2 S3 LED. Bead-surface  
optic lens. Dual switch. Modes: Turbo (380 lumens,  
15m runtime), High (145 lumens, 1h runtime), Mid (38 lumens, 4h runtime), 
Low (1 lumen, 60h runtime). 64m beam distance. USB cable not included. 
Integrated ATR module. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included).  
Color: Glacier (polished silver). Boxed with hanging tab. ..........Retail $38.95

NCBR25  
BR25 Ultra Compact Bike Light.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
1400 max lumens. 163m beam distance. 
OP reflector for a wide range soft beam. 
Diffuse reflection board to illuminate the 
blind spot under foot with close range 
beam. Side switch. Power indicator 
display. Temperature control.  
Aluminum tube. Bike mount included. Requires (1) 21700 battery 
(included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $95.99

NCNTR10 Tactical Ring Pro.  
Tactical accessory to enable a unique and flexible way 
of carrying or operating a flashlight. It can be mounted 
on the specially designed slots of the latest Nitecore 
tactical flashlights according to the size of the user’s hand. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
..................................................................... Retail $13.95

For more Nitecore items see: 
 » Knives
 » Camping & Survival
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69597/BR35-Rechargeable-Bike-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57242/LA10-Mini-Camp-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75853/TUP-Intelligent-Pocket-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84624/TIKI-Keychain-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86045/TIKI-LE-Keychain-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89447/TIKI-GITD-Keychain-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91766/TINI-2-Keychain-LED-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89448/TIP-SE-Keychain-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89449/TIP-SE-Keychain-Light-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75167/TINI-Keychain-LEDLight-Glacier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91773/BR25-Ultra-Compact-Bike-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85535/Tactical-Ring-Pro
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NOTE: Data stated has been measured according to international flashlight testing standards 
but may vary due to individual usage habits and environmental conditions.

Chameleon Series. 
5 5/8" overall. Black HAIII military grade hard-anodized finish aero-grade 
aluminum alloy housing. Features five individual light sources: two main 
LEDs plus bi-lateral secondary red, green and blue LEDS. Four selectable 
modes of output: red, green, blue and white. Primary white light: CREE 

XP-G2(R5) LED, up to 440 lumens, beam distance - up to 190m, runtime 
- up to 400 hours, candlepower - up to 9000cd. Ultra-clear mineral glass 
with anti-reflective coating. Double side-switch interface for one-handed 
operation while providing easy access to numerous brightness levels and 
functions, including a unique multi-colored warning/hazard mode which 
rapidly alternates between red, green and blue. Instant-start - enter turbo 
mode directly. Integrated Precision Digital Optics Technology: provides 

extreme reflector performance. Push button on/off tailcap switch. Physical 
reverse polarity protection mechanism. Stainless retaining ring protects the 
core components from damage. Impact resistant: up to 1.5m. Waterproof: 

up to 2m (IPX-8). Uses (1) 18650 or (2) CR123 batteries (not included). 
Includes black nylon belt sheath, stainless clip, tactical ring, nylon lanyard, 
spare tail cap and spare O-ring. Hang packaged. Purpose-designed for law 

enforcement, hunting and tactical applications.

NCCI6 Chameleon Series CI6 Infrared.  
Special modes: location beacon; red/blue warning light; SOS; and strobe.  
Four additional white light brightness levels: 280 lumens with 3 hour,  
30 minute runtime; 160 lumen output with 7 hour runtime; 25 lumen output 
with 43 hour runtime; and 1 lumen output with 400 hour runtime. High 
performance 850mm Infrared LED projects a powerful 1500mw invisible 
Infrared beam. The invisible infrared light is used in conjunction with night 
vision devices; making it suitable for low profile surveillance; hunting; and 
military operations. ..................................................................Retail $111.95

NCTIP2 TIP2 Dual-Core Keychain Light.  
2.5" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Keychain. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). (2) CREE XP-G3 S3 LEDs. Modes:  
Turbo (720 lumens, 15m runtime); High (200 lumens,  
1h 15m runtime); Mid (30 lumens, 8h runtime);  
Low (1 lumen, 55h runtime). 93m beam distance. Dual side switch design. 
Intelligent mode memory function. Magnetic tail design. USB cable not 
included. Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................Retail $54.01

NCTUBEV2 LED TUBE V2.0 Light.  
2.25" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Keychain.  
High performance LED. Modes: High (55 lumens, 1h 15m runtime);  
Low (1 lumen, 58h runtime). 25m beam distance. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included). Polycarbonate construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95

NCEA41 EA41 Compact Searchlight.  
4.5" overall. CREE XM-L2 LED. Maximum 
output of up to 960 lumens. Peak beam 
intensity of 25,000cd and a throw distance of up to 315 meters. Eight rapidly 
switchable brightness modes. High efficiency circuit board provides up to 
400 hours runtime. Uses four AA batteries (not included). Includes holster, 
lanyard, and spare O-ring. Instant ultra-low or turbo to bring flexibility and 
convenience. Reverse polarity protection prevents damage due to incorrectly 
inserted batteries. Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective 
coating. Constructed from aero-grade aluminum alloy. Sturdy HAIII military 
grade hard-anodized. Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (two meters 
submersible) Impact resistant to 1.5 meters. Tail stand capability. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $99.95

NCE4K E4K Compact EDC Flashlight. 
4.63" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Requires (1) 21700 battery 
(included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $107.97

NCEC30 EC30 Ultra Compact Flashlight.  
4.38" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Rechargeable. Clip. CREE XHP35 HD LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 
30m runtime), High (810 lumens, 1h 45m runtime), Mid (300 lumens, 
5h 30m runtime), Low (80 lumens, 18h runtime), Ultralow (1 lumen, 
310h runtime). 220m beam distance. Side switch controls all levels. 
Power indicator. Reverse polarity protection. Magnetic tail cap with stand 
capability. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or (2) CR123A 
batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $72.00

NCMT06MD MT06MD LED Penlight.  
Dimensions: 5". Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Nichia 219B LED. 
Max 180 lumens. Photobiological safe (RG0). 5000k neutral white uniform 
light. Always turns on in low brightness level (4 lumens). Submersible in 
alcohol for sterilization. Requires 2 AAA batteries (not included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $49.95

NCT4K T4K Quad-Core Keychain Light.  
3.25" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Black aluminum construction. ...................... Retail $107.97

NCLR12 LR12 Mini Lantern.  
4.18" overall. Lanyard. SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
CREE XP-L HD V6 LED. Lipstick shaped design with integrated retractable 
diffuser. Can be used as a lantern and flashlight. Modes: Turbo (1000 lumens, 
1h runtime), High (230 lumens, 6h runtime), Mid (60 lumens, 24h runtime), 
Low (1 lumen, 900h runtime). 166m beam distance. Reverse polarity 
protection. Magnetic base and tail stand capability. Requires (1) 18650 
battery (not included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .................Retail $60.00

NCTHUMB Light Features: High: 85 Lumens for 22h. 
White and red output. Direct access to red light/red 
flicker mode. ........................................ Retail $27.95

THUMB Tiltable LED Work Light.  
3" dimensions. Water resistant. USB rechargeable. Integrated Li-ion battery. 
Two performance LEDs. 120 degree adjustable angle lighting. Dual switch 

design for one-handed operation. Hang packaged.

NCTHUMBUV Light Features: High: 45 Lumens for 
2h. White and ultraviolet dual outputs. Red/blue 
police warning strobe. ..........................Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46622/Chameleon-Series-CI6-Infrared
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79055/TIP2-Dual-Core-Keychain-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82101/LED-TUBE-V2-0-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42708/EA41-Compact-Searchlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86676/E4K-Compact-EDC-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75888/EC30-Ultra-Compact-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65302/MT05MD-LED-Penlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91775/T4K-Quad-Core-Keychain-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72842/LR12-Mini-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56289/THUMB-Tiltable-LED-Work-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56290/THUMB-Tiltalbe-UV-Work-Light
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NCMH40GTR Dual Fuel Hunting Flashlight. 10.11" overall. Rechargeable. 
Strobe. SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. Clip. 
Lanyard. CREE XP-L HI V3 LED. 1004m beam distance. Modes: Turbo (1200 
lumens, 2h runtime), High (380 lumens, 6h 15m runtime), Mid (100 lumens, 
27h runtime), Low (15 lumens, 140h runtime). Onboard charging port sleeve 
protects from dust and water. Intelligent memory function. Accepts both 
rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries. Includes holster, spare tail 
switch cover, and spare O-ring. Requires (2) 18650 batteries (included), or 
(4) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $179.95

NCEC11 Explorer Series EC11.  
3" overall. CREE XM-L2 U2 LED with five brightness levels. Max output of 
900 lumens. Beam distance: 190m. Independent red light illumination with 
direct access to red light. Three special modes: Location beacon, SOS and 
strobe. Black HAIII military grade hard anodized aero-grade aluminum alloy 
body. Operates on 1x rechargeable IMR18350 or 1x CR123 battery (not 
included). Max runtime 30mins (high), 12hrs (low). Impact resistant: 1.5m. 
IPX-8, 2m submersible. Battery voltage indicator. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $83.95

NCEC20 Explorer Series EC20.  
5.13" overall. CREE XM-L2 T6 LED with four brightness levels. Max output of 
960 lumens. Beam distance: 222m. Three special modes: Location beacon, 
SOS and strobe. Black HAIII military grade hard anodized aero-grade 
aluminum alloy body. Operates on 1x rechargeable 18650 or 2x CR123 
batteries (not included). Max runtime 1 hr 15mins (high), 520hrs (low). 
Impact resistant: 1.5m. IPX-8, 2m submersible. Battery voltage indicator. 
..................................................................................................Retail $67.95

NCVCL10  
Multifunction Vehicle Gadget.  
Dimensions: 3.09" x 0.96" x 0.91".  
Impact resistant. Pack weight: 1.57oz. Multifunctional USB QC vehicle 
charger. Transformer Loss Compensation (TLC) enabling automatic 
adjustment of output voltage. Multi-protection for overload. White beam 
and red warning light controllable with one button. Built-in photodetector. 
90 degree tiltable head. Tungsten carbide glass breaker tail design. Magnetic 
body. Certified by RoHS, CE, FCC, and CEC. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $67.95

NCMH27 MH27 Flashlight. 6.25" overall. CREE XP-L HI V3 LED. Secondary 
RGB illumination. Maximum 1000 lumens and maximum 708 hour runtime. 
Four brightness levels and 6 special modes. 462m beam distance. Uses 
one 18650 Li-ion rechargeable battery or two disposable CR123 batteries 
(not included). Includes black cord wrist lanyard, black nylon belt holster, 
and USB cable. Multi-Task Hybrid Series. Aerospace-grade aluminum alloy 
construction with anodized black HAIII mil-spec finish. Body is knurled for 
a sure grip. Features: high efficiency regulation circuit; intelligent charging 
circuit with voltage detection for safe and rapid charge; integrated micro 
USB charging port which is water, dust, and impact resistant; intelligent 
memory functions; anti-roll design; reverse polarity protection; and clear 
mineral glass crystal with anti-reflective coating. High-precision, long-range 
reflector. Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (Submersible to two meters). 
Impact resistant to 1.5 meters. .................................................Retail $125.95

NCEC23 EC23 Explorer Flashlight.  
5.13" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. 
Lanyard. Anti-roll design. SOS strobe. CREE XHP35 HD E2 LED. Modes: 
Turbo (1800 lumens, 30m runtime), High (980 lumens, 1h 15m runtime), 
Mid (300 lumens, 4h 15m runtime), Low (55 lumens, 20h runtime), Ultralow 
(1 lumen, 300h runtime). 255m beam distance. Beacon location mode. 
Single button offers access to all brightness levels and modes. Integrated 
power indicator light. Reverse polarity protection. Optic lens with anti-
reflective coating. Best when used with the high performance 8A output 
battery (item# NCNL1835HP) Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or 
(2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $77.95

NCTM9K TM9K Turbo Ready 
Flashlight. 4.92" overall. Strobe. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Rechargeable. (9) CREE XP-L HD 
V6 LEDs. 1.57" head diameter. Modes: Turbo (9500 lumens); High (1900 
lumens, 3h runtime); Mid (460 lumens, 4h 30m runtime); Low (130 lumens, 
14h runtime); Ultralow (30 lumens, 60h runtime); Strobe (9500 lumens). 
268m beam distance. Lightweight and rigid CNC machined aluminum 
unibody design to help dissipate heat. Dual tail switches. TurboReady 
Technology. Power indicator light. Coated lenses. Weight: 7.68oz. Requires 
(1) 21700 battery (included). Color: Black. Boxed. ..................Retail $197.97

NCP40B NCP40 Holster.  
Black 1000D cordura construction. MOLLE compatible. One hand 
accessible. Option of cover flap or bungee retention. One hand accessible. 
Elastic band compression. Stackable design. Snug enough to hold most 
flashlights or pistol magazines. Tactical pen storage on side. Non-slip pull tab 
grip. Drainage grommets. Water resistant. Hang packaged. .......Retail $31.95

NCNPL20 NPL20 Weapon Light.  
Dimensions: 2.54" x 1.42" x 1.3". Strobe.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
CREE XP-G3 S3 LED. 76m beam distance.  
Constant-on (46 lumens, 50m runtime). Reverse polarity protection. 
Picatinny rail mount. Advanced temperature regulation. Ambidextrous 
activation. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .......................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75891/Dual-Fuel-Hunting-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46478/Explorer-Series-EC11
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46479/Explorer-Series-EC20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75134/Multifunction-Vehicle-Gadget
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51422/MH27-Multi-Task-Hybrid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67225/EC23-Explorer-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66416/Rechargable-18650-Battery-HP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84625/TM9K-Turbo-Ready-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57979/NCP40-Holster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89838/NPL20-Flashlight
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Tiny Monster Series.  
Aerospace-grade aluminum alloy construction with anodized black HAIII 

mil-spec finish. Body is knurled for a sure grip. Features: Integrated Thermal 
protection circuit to prevent overheating; Single Button two-stage switch 

offers versatile functionality; coated mineral glass resists scratches; Integrated 
power indicator displays remaining battery power and voltage.  

Aluminum reflector ensures a smooth and powerful beam. Waterproof in 
accordance with IPX-8 (Submersible to two meters).  

Impact resistant to 1.5 meters. Comes with black nylon belt holster, lanyard, 
and spare O-ring. Boxed.

NCTM28 Tiny Monster TM28 Kit. Dimensions: 5.63"; 
Construction: Aerospace grade aluminum; Color: 
Black; Battery: 4 Lithium (included); Light Features: 
Strobe l Rechargeable l Water Resistant l LED l High: 
6000 Lumens for 45m l Medium: 1000 Lumens for 
4h 30m l Low: 2 Lumens for 1000h; Other Info: (4) CREE XHP35 HI LEDs. 
655m beam distance. Impact resistant. Uses four 18650 batteries. Onboard 
OLED display with real-time data. Temperature regulation. 5 brightness levels 
and 3 special modes. Dual stage multifunctional switch provides access to 
all functions. Onboard tripod receptacle. Tail stand. Includes power adapter, 
lanyard, and holster. ................................................................Retail $557.95

NCTM03 TM03 Tiny Monster Flashlight.  
Dimensions: 5.75"; Construction: HAIII Military Grade Hard anodized 
Aluminum; Color: Black; Battery: 1 Lithium; Light Features: Batteries 
Included l LED l Water Resistant l High: 1350 Lumens for 45m l Medium: 
550 Lumens for 2h 15m l Low: 40 Lumens for 30h; Other Info: CREE XHP70 
LED. Four brightness levels. Battery level indicator. 2800 lumen turbo mode. 
1x NI18650D dedicated battery (included), O-ring, spare tail cap cover, and 
holster. 289m beam distance. Dual-switch tail cap designed for tactical use. 
Memory function for fast boost. ...............................................Retail $181.95

detail, 
in use

NCTM10K Tiny Monster 10K. 
Dimensions: 4.33" x 1.22" x 1.61". 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Tailcap switch. Clip. Lanyard. 
Six CREE XHP35 HD LEDs. Modes: Turbo 

(10000 lumens), High (1000 lumens, 2h 
runtime), Mid (300 lumens, 7h runtime), Low (100 

lumens, 14h runtime), Ultralow (3 lumens, 200h runtime). 
288m beam distance. Multifunctional OLED real time display 

for lumens, voltage, runtime, and temperature. Tail stand capability. Optical 
lenses with double-sided scratch resistant coating. Dual side switches. Two 
lockout modes. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Black nylon pouch. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. .........................Retail $359.95

NCMH10V2 MH10 V2 Hybrid Flashlight.  
5.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. SOS strobe. 
Strobe. Clip. Lanyard. CREE XP-L2 V6 LED. Modes: High (1200 lumens, 
3h 45m runtime); Mid (300 lumens, 8h runtime); Low (55 lumens, 46h 
runtime); Ultra Low (1 lumen, 1500h runtime). 202m beam distance. 
Metal side switch control. USB-C charging port. Electronic reverse polarity 
protection. Optical lenses with double-sided scratch resistant coating. Tail 
stand capability. Includes spare O-ring, battery magazine, and NTH10 
tactical holster. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included), or (2) CR123A 
batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $77.97

NCMH12V2 MH12 V2 Flashlight.  
6.25" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. SOS strobe. 
Clip. CREE XP-L2 V6 LED. Modes: High (1200 lumens, 3h 45m runtime); 
Mid (300 lumens, 8h runtime); Low (55 lumens, 46h runtime); Ultra Low 
(1 lumen, 1500h runtime). 202m beam distance. Tactical tail switch. 
Advanced Temperature Regulation. Electronic reverse polarity protection. 
Comes with 18650/CR123 battery magazine, Tactical holster, and USB-C 
charging cable. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included), or (2) CR123A 
batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $111.95

NCMT2A Model MT2A. 
6" overall. CREE XP-G R5 
LED. Turbo mode with 280 
lumen output and 2 hour, 
15 minute runtime. Four 
customizable modes: strobe; low - 15 lumen output with 50 hour runtime; 
medium - 50 lumen output with 12 hour runtime; high - 125 lumen output 
with 5 hour runtime. 115m beam distance. Uses two AA batteries. Includes 
detachable pocket clip, black cord wrist lanyard, spare plastic cap, and spare 
O-ring. ......................................................................................Retail $55.95

NCMT21C Multi-Task MT21C Flashlight. 
5.15" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Lanyard. 
Clip. Pack weight: 3.65oz. CREE XP-L HD V6 LED. Modes: Turbo (1000 
lumens, 1h runtime), High (400 lumens, 3h 45m runtime), Mid (190 lumens, 
7h 30m runtime), Low (50 lumens, 25h runtime), Ultra low (1 lumen, 700h 
runtime). 184m beam distance. 90 degree adjustable head. Side switch 
control. Power indicator light. Polarity reverse protection. Mineral glass with 
anti-reflective coating. Magnetic base and tail stand capability. Requires 
(2) CR123A batteries (not included), or (1) 18650 battery (not included). 
Black nylon belt sheath. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $72.00

NCMT1A Model MT1A.  
4.13" overall. CREE XP-G R5 LED. Turbo mode with 140 lumen output and 
1 hour, 30 minute runtime. Four customizable modes: strobe; low - 5 lumen 
output with 60 hour runtime; medium - 20 lumen output with 18 hour 
runtime; and high - 50 lumen output with 5 hour, 30 minute runtime. 86m 
beam distance. Uses one AA battery. Includes detachable pocket clip, black 
cord wrist lanyard, spare plastic cap, and spare O-ring ..............Retail $55.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57983/Tiny-Monster-TM28-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54912/TM03-Tiny-Monster-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74491/Tiny-Monster-10K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89837/MH10-V2-Multitask-Hybrid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86725/MH12-V2-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34596/MT2A-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72863/Multi-Task-MT21C-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34592/MT1A-Flashlight
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NCMT22C Multi-Task MT22C Flashlight.  
5.35" overall. Lanyard. Clip. Strobe. Anti-roll design. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. CREE XP-L HD V6 LED. Modes: Turbo 
(1000 lumens, 1h runtime), Ultralow (0.5 lumen, 500h runtime). 
Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating. 
Rotary switch for brightness adjustment. Advanced temperature regulation 
module. 185m beam distance. Includes spare tail cap and tactical ring. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (not included), or (1) 18650 battery 
(not included). Black nylon belt sheath. Black aluminum construction. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $60.00

NCMH25GTS  
MH25GTS Multitask  
Hybrid Light. 5.9" overall.  
Rechargeable. Strobe. SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. 
Lanyard. CREE XHP35 HD LED. 304m beam distance. Tail stand capable. 
Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 30m runtime), High (950 lumens, 2h runtime), 
Mid (240 lumens, 5h 45m runtime), Low (70 lumens, 19h runtime),  
UltraLow (1 lumen, 250h runtime), Beacon. Bezel head. Metal side switch. 
Power indicator. Electronic reverse polarity protection. Optical lenses with 
double-sided scratch resistant coating. Includes spare O-ring, tactical ring, 
USB charging cable, and holster. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or  
(2) CR123A batteries (not included). Boxed with hanging tab. 
................................................................................................Retail $132.95

NCMH25GT  
MH25GT Night Blade Light.  
6.3" overall. Black HAIII military grade anodized aluminum construction.
Requires: (1) Lithium Battery (included). LED. Water resistant. Rechargeable. 
SOS strobe. Strobe l High: 1000 Lumens for 1h l Medium: 110 Lumens 
for 10h 45m l Low: 50 Lumens for 36h. CREE XP-L HI V3 LED. Intelligent 
charging circuit with voltage detection. USB rechargeable. Onboard USB 
port is water and impact resistant. Intelligent memory stores preferred 
brightness settings. Stainless bezel ring. Anti-rolling design. Includes lanyard, 
clip, holster, spare switch cover, and USB cable. Boxed........... Retail $111.95

NCMH25S MH25S Flashlight.  
6.13" overall. Strobe. SOS strobe.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Rechargeable. SST-40-W LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 45m runtime); 
High (1050 lumens, 3h runtime); Mid (300 lumens, 8h 30m runtime); 
Low (50 lumens, 48h runtime); Ultralow (1 lumen, 1500h runtime). 
Compatible with 18650 and CR123 batteries (not included). Tactical and 
Daily modes. USB-C port. Incorporated advanced temperature regulation. 
Electronic reverse polarity protection. Double-sided scratch resistant coated 
lenses. Dust proof. Tactical tail switch. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included). 
Black aluminum construction. Boxed. .....................................Retail $132.95

NCMH23 Multitask Hybrid MH23 Light.  
3.75" overall. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Strobe. SOS strobe. 
Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 30m runtime), High (760 lumens, 
1h 45m runtime), Mid (260 lumens, 4h 45m runtime), Low (55 lumens, 
19h runtime), Ultralow (1 lumen, 300h runtime). CREE XHP35 HD LED. 
294m beam distance. Two stage power switch to control all functions. 
Power and battery indicator lights. Advanced temperature regulation. 
Tail stand capability. Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab. 
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

NCP12N P12 Tactical Flashlight. 6.06" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. CREE XP-L HD V6 LED. 
Modes: High (1200 lumens, 3h 45m runtime); Mid (340 lumens, 8h 
runtime); Low (60 lumens, 52h runtime); Ultralow (1 lumen, 1200h runtime). 
238m beam distance. Tactical and Daily modes. Power indicator side 
switch. Advanced temperature regulation module. Electronic reverse 
polarity protection. Includes tactical holster and 18650/CR123 battery 
magazine. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or (2) CR123A batteries 
(not included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $92.00

NCP20I P20i Tactical Flashlight.  
5.63" overall. Luminous SST-40-W LED. Modes: 21700 battery- 
High (1800 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Mid (280 lumens, 7h 15m runtime); 
Low (35 lumens, 38h runtime). CR123 batteries-High (1100 lumens,  
1h 15m runtime); Mid (280 lumens, 4h runtime); Low (35 lumens, 
20h runtime). 343m beam distance. Dual tail switch. Strobe Ready 
technology. Optical lenses with double-sided scratch resistant coating. 
CR123 battery magazine. NTH20 tactical holster. USB-C charging port. 
Requires (1) 21700 battery, or (2) CR123A batteries (not included).
................................................................................................Retail $127.95

NCP20UVV2  
P20UV V2 UV Flashlight.  
White light and UV lights.  
164m  beam distance.  
Modes: High (1000 lumens, 2h 30m runtime); Mid Mode 3 (330 lumens, 
7h runtime); Mid Mode 2 (180 lumens, 16h runtime); Low (60 lumens, 
46h runtime); UV (320mW, 27h runtime). Specifically designed for patrol 
inspection, forensic science, gemological appraisal, document examination, 
and currency detection. OP reflector for wide range flood beam. Dual tail 
switches. STROBE READY technology enables quick access to Strobe mode. 
Power indicator on tail cap. Optical lenses with double-sided scratch 
resistant coating. ........................................................................Retail $95.99

NCP20V2 P20 V2 LED Flashlight.  
5.88" overall. Rechargeable.  
220m beam distance. Modes (18650 battery): High (1000 lumens, 
3h runtime); Mid Mode 3 (370 lumens, 7h runtime); Mid Mode 2 
(200 lumens, 18h runtime); Low (60 lumens, 55h runtime). Modes 
(123 batteries): High (1100 lumens, 1h runtime); Mid Mode 3 (370 lumens, 
2h runtime); Mid Mode 2 (200 lumens, 3h runtime); Low (60 lumens, 
14h runtime). 222m beam distance. Includes: (2) O-rings, CR123 battery 
magazine; and Tactical holster. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (not included), 
or (1) 18650 battery (not included). ...........................................Retail $91.95

P20 Flashlight.  
6" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Tailcap switch. Clip. 

Lanyard. CREE XP-L2 V6 LED. Strike bezel. Black aluminum construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

NCP18 P18 Tactical Flashlight. 4.13" overall. 
SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Tailcap switch. CREE XHP35 HD LED. Auxiliary 
red LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 30m runtime); 
High (850 lumens, 2h runtime); Mid (260 lumens, 
4h runtime); Low (65 lumens, 18h runtime);  
Auxiliary red (10 lumens, 28h runtime). Unibody diecast 
technology. Metal side switch. Optical lenses with double-sided 
scratch resistant coating. Tail stand capability. Silent tactical switch. 
Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab. ..........Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72864/Multi-Task-MT22C-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75115/MH25GTS-Multitask-Hybrid-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56306/MH25GT-Night-Blade-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91774/Long-Range-Duel-Fuel-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69438/Multitask-Hybrid-MH23-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82593/P12-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89809/P20i-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89840/P20UV-V2-Precise-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89134/P20-V2-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79054/P18-Tactical-Flashlight
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NCP22R P22R Tactical Flashlight. 
6" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Strobe. Clip. 
Lanyard. CREE XHP35 HD LED. Modes: Turbo (1800 lumens, 30m runtime); 
High (380 lumens, 3h 30m runtime); Mid (75 lumens, 18h runtime); 
Low (1 lumen, 250h runtime). 262m beam distance. Striking bezel. 2nd 
generation Strobe Ready Technology. Dual tail switches. Power indicator. 
Electronic reverse polarity protection. Double-sided scratch resistant coated 
lenses. USB-C charging cord. NTH20 nylon MOLLE compatible holster. 
Includes CR123 battery holster and spare O-ring. Requires (1) 18650 battery 
(included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $132.95

NCP30N P30 Flashlight.  
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. SOS strobe. 
Strobe. Clip. CREE XP-L HI V3 LED. Modes: Turbo (1000 lumens, 1h 15m 
runtime); High (400 lumens, 4h runtime); Mid (220 lumens, 7h runtime); 
Low (70 lumens, 23h runtime); Ultralow (1 lumen, 950h runtime). 618m 
beam distance. Side switch. Power indicator. Temperature regulation 
module. Electronic reverse polarity protection. Double-sided scratch resistant 
coated lenses. Beacon. USB-C charging cable. Spare O-ring. Spare tail 
switch cover. Holster. 18650/CR123 battery magazine. Requires (1) 21700 
battery (included), or (1) 18650 battery (not included). Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $95.99

NCHC33 
HC33 High Performance Headlamp. 
SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XHP35 HD LED. 
187m beam distance. Single button 
access to 5 brightness levels and three 
special modes. Flood lighting system 
produces wide 100 degree beam angle. 
Elastic nylon headband. Modes: Turbo 
(1800 lumens, 30m runtime), High 
(780 lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Mid (240 lumens, 5h 15m runtime), Low (70 
lumens, 15h runtime), Ultralow (1 lumen, 300h runtime). Requires (1) 18650 
battery (not included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $91.95

NCHC35 
HC35 Rechargeable Headlamp. 
5.04" overall. Rechargeable. Strobe. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. SOS 
strobe. Clip. Lanyard. Requires  
(1) 21700 battery (included), or  
(1) 18650 battery (not included). Black 
aluminum construction. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................... Retail $119.95

NCHC60 HC60 Headlamp.  
Battery: 1 Lithium;  
Light Features: LED l SOS Strobe l 
Water Resistant l High: 1000 Lumens 
for 1h l Medium: 210 Lumens for 7h 
15m l Low: 1 Lumens for 680h;  
Other Info: CREE XM-L2 U2 LED.  
USB rechargeable with included cable. 
117m beam distance. Impact resistant. 
Single button switch. Five brightness 
levels and three special modes. 100 
degree beam angle. Rugged PC material and aero-grade aluminum alloy. 
Chafe-free and breathable nylon headband. Hang packaged. .... Retail $83.95

NCHC65 HC Series HC65 Headlamp. 
SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Rechargeable. CREE XM-L2 
U2 LED. High CRI white light and 
red light. 110m beam distance. 1000 
max lumens. Constant circuit runs 
for maximum 800 hours. Intelligent 
memory function. Seven brightness 
levels and four specialty modes. 
Micro USB rechargeable. Fully 
adjustable nylon head band. Requires 
(1) 18650 battery (included). Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $105.95

NCHU60 HU60 Headlamp. 
(4) CREE XP-G3 S3 LEDs and 
(1) CREE XHP35 HD E2 LED. 
White beam light. Modes: 
Spotlight-Turbo (1600 lumens, 
1h 30m runtime); High (480 
lumens, 5h runtime); Mid (200 
lumens, 9h 30m runtime); Low 
(50 lumens, 23h runtime); Ultra 
Low (5 lumens, 45h runtime). 
Floodlight-Turbo (1200 lumens, 
1h runtime); High (480 lumens, 4h 30m runtime);  
Mid (200 lumens, 7h 30m runtime); Low (50 lumens, 21h runtime); Ultra 
Low (5 lumens, 45h runtime). 162m beam distance. Wristband remote 
included for wireless control. Spotlight/floodlight adjustable e-focus design. 
Free-form stepless adjustment. Standard USB plug. 100 degree tilt angle. 
Flexible headband. Advanced temperature regulation. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Rechargeable. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $95.99

NCR40V2 R40 V2 Flashlight.  
6.25" overall. SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Rechargeable. CREE XP-L HI V3 LED. Modes: Turbo (1000 lumens, 
2h 15m runtime); High (420 lumens, 5h runtime); Mid (200 lumens, 
1h 30m runtime); Low (50 lumens, 38h runtime); Ultra Low (1 lumen,  
1200h runtime). 520m beam distance. Dual side switches. Wall mount 
cradle and desktop cradle included for inductive wireless charging. 
USB-C charging port. Temperature regulation module. Optical lenses with 
double-sided scratch resistant coating. Tail stand capability.  
Requires (1) 21700 battery (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $179.95

NCI4000R  
i4000R Intelligent  
Tactical Flashlight.  
6.25" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. (4) CREE XP-L2 
V6 LEDs. 230m beam distance. Modes: Turbo (4400 lumens, 30m runtime);  
High (1100 lumens, 2h 15m runtime); Mid (330 lumens, 7h 45m runtime); 
Low (50 lumens, 40h runtime); Ultralow (2 lumens, 380h runtime);  
Strobe (4400 lumens). Constant current circuit. USB-C port. Advanced 
Temperature Regulation. Requires (1) 21700 battery (included), or 
(2) CR123A batteries (not included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $149.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83947/P22R-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85503/P30-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67824/HC33-High-Performance-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85514/HC35-Rechargeable-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56239/HC60-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68755/HC-Series-HC65-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89836/HU60-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89841/R40-V2-Rechargeable-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84628/i4000R-Intelligent-Tactical
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NCNU10BK NU Series NU10 Headlamp. Rechargeable wide-angle 
illumination headlamp. High performance LED. Integrated Li-ion battery.  
160 lumens. USB cord. Color: Black. ........................................Retail $35.95

NCNU17 NU17 Ultra Light Headlamp.  
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. CREE XP-G2 S3 LED. 130 
lumens. 60 degree adjustable bracket. Micro-USB charging port. 43m beam 
distance. Nylon headband. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Blister 
sealed hang pack. ...................................................................... Retail $35.95

NCNU20BK NU Series NU20 Headlamp. Rechargeable. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. CREE XP-G2 S3 LED. Ultra-light. Rechargeable headlamp. 
Built-in 600mAh Li-ion battery. Four brightness levels and two special 
modes. 100 hour runtime. USB cord. 80m beam distance. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $41.95

NCNU25 NU Series NU25 Headlamp.  
Dimensions: 2.19" x 0.91" x 1.36". Impact resistant. Water resistant. 
Rechargeable. Pack weight: .99 oz. CREE XP-G2 S3 LED. 360 maximum 
lumens. High CRI white light and auxiliary red light. Built-in power indicator. 
Lockout function to prevent accidental activation. 81m beam distance. 
160 hour max runtime. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

NCNU32 
NU Series NU32 Headlamp.  
SOS strobe. Strobe. 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. CREE XP-G3 
S3 LED. Built in power indicator. Dual switch design. USB charging cord. 
White and red dual outputs. Four brightness levels and two special modes. 
Nylon head strap. Modes: Turbo (550 lumens, 1h runtime), High (190 
lumens, 17h runtime), Mid (33 lumens, 50h runtime), Ultralow (1 lumen, 
330h runtime). Boxed with hanging tab. ....................................Retail $55.95

NCNU35 NU35 Headlamp.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
CREE XP-G3 S3 LED. 460 max lumens.  
48m beam distance. Auxiliary high  
CRI white LEDs and auxiliary red LEDs.  
Dual power source with a total runtime of 340 hours. Built-in power 
indicator. Durable PC body. Lightweight and breathable headband. 
USB-C charging port. Requires (1) AAA battery (not included),  
or (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab. .........Retail $43.95

NCUT32 UT32 Ultra Trail Headlamp. 
Dimensions: 3.77" x 1.08". 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. SOS strobe. Dual output.  
CREE XP-L2 V6 LED (Cool White) and 
CREE XP-L V6 LED (Warm White). 
Modes: Cool White-Turbo (1100 
lumens, 1h 30m runtime); High (410 
lumens, 3h 45m runtime); Mid (200 
lumens, 8h runtime); Low (70 lumens, 
18h runtime); Beacon (1100 lumens); SOS (1100 lumens). Warm White-
Turbo (920 lumens, 1h 30m runtime);  
High (370 lumens, 3h 45m runtime);Mid (170 lumens, 8h runtime);  
Low (60 lumens, 18h runtime); Beacon (920 lumens); SOS (920 lumens). 
Cool white has 80m beam distance and warm white 117m beam distance. 
Includes: Spare O-ring, (2) spare switch covers, bracket, clip, and nylon 
headband. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), or (2) CR123A batteries 
(not included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $105.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57972/NU-Series-NU10-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81288/NU17-Ultra-Light-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57973/NU-Series-NU20-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68756/NU-Series-NU25-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75887/NU-Series-NU32-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89839/NU35-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84626/UT32-Ultra-Trail-Headlamp
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NSTI320 USB EDC Flashlight. 4.5" overall. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. Rechargeable. 
LED. 320 lumens with 1.5 hour runtime. 111m beam 
distance. USB cord. Serialized. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................. Retail $74.95

NSTI410 Adjustable Beam Flashlight. 4.25" overall. 
Anti-roll design. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Tailcap switch. LED. 115 lumens with 3 hour runtime. 
72m beam distance. TIR lens. Requires (1) AA battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. .........................................Retail $25.95

NSTI430 Adjustable Beam Flashlight. 5.88" overall. 
Anti-roll design. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Tailcap switch. CREE LED. 275 lumens with 2 hour, 
75 minute runtime. 133m beam distance. TIR lens. 
Requires (2) AA batteries (included). Black Cordura 
belt sheath. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. .........................................Retail $27.95

NSTI4610B Head Lamp.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
CREE LED. Modes: High (210 lumens, 
4.5h runtime); Low (110 lumens, 8.5h 
runtime). 93m beam distance. High/low 
spotlight and white/red/green floodlight. 
Black polymer housing. Dual switches on top of light. Adjustable ratchet 
tilt head. Non-slip elastic head strap. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $49.95

NSTI4708B  
USB Head Lamp. 7" overall. 
Strobe. Rechargeable. 
Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. CREE LED. Black 
anodized aluminum housing. Single side switch. Adjustable ratchet tilt 
head. Adjustable elastic head strap. 2 foot USB (Type A) to male micro-USB 
(Type B) included. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

NSTI558XL USB Tactical Flashlight.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Anti-roll 
design. Rechargeable. Tailcap switch. Strobe. 
CREE LED. Non-slip grip. 900 lumens with 2 hour 

runtime. 215m beam distance. USB charging cord. Serialized. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ................................Retail $146.95

NSTI850XLS Full Size Weapon Light.  
3.5" overall. Water resistant. Strobe. Impact resistant. Mounts to most 
handguns. 850 max lumens with 1.75 hour runtime. 245m beam distance. 
Sharp focused beam. Intuitive switches. Momentary and constant-on 
operation. Includes: (3) inserts, (2) screws, Allen wrench, and instruction 
manual. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $168.95

NSTI852XL Tactical Weapon Light. 3" overall. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 850 max 
lumens. 1.45 hour max runtime. 245m beam 
distance. Mounts to any Picatinny rail. Single 
switch control. Includes: (2) screws, (3) inserts, 
Allen wrench, and instruction manual. Requires 
(2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..................................Retail $168.95

Nightstick

NSTI9924X Duty Light Dual Light. 9.5" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Keychain. Tailcap switch. Rechargeable. CREE LED. Super-bright Xtreme 
Lumens design. Modes: High (650 lumens, 3h runtime); Medium (300 
lumens, 6h runtime); Low (150 lumens, 14h runtime). Deep parabolic 
reflector. 304m beam distance. Unfocused wide-beam floodlight for close-up 
illumination. Black glass-filled nylon polymer housing. Serialized. Requires 
(1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed. ......................................Retail $199.95

USB charging

charging stand

NSTI100 Mini Tac Flashlight. 5.5" overall. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Clip. Tailcap switch. CREE LED. Non-slip grip.  
100 lumens with 1.5 hour runtime. 44m beam distance. Requires (2) AAA 
batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79098/USB-EDC-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79099/Adjustable-Beam-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79100/Adjustable-Beam-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79094/Head-Lamp-Red-Green-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79095/USB-Head-Lamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79404/USB-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85899/Full-Size-Weapon-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85900/Tactical-Weapon-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79101/Duty-Light-Dual-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79096/Mini-Tac-Flashlight
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NSTI1514C Area/Scene Light.  
Dimensions: 6.1" x 3.5" x 12". 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. 
LED. Black aluminum casing. Multi-angle tilt 
and swivel fixture design. Includes AC/DC 
power supplies. Magnetic base for hands-free operation. Adjustable comfort 
grip handle. Single sealed push button switch. Tempered glass lens. Powder 
coated. Includes 6 foot tripod with camlock adjusters and durable carrying 
case. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed. ...............Retail $279.95

Nightstick

NSTI550XL  
Compact Weapon Light. 
Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.1" x 1.2". 
Strobe. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. LED. Ambidextrous rear-
facing toggle switches. Momentary 
or constant-on flashlight. 136m 
beam distance. Serialized. 550 lumens with 2.5 hour runtime.  
Includes four modular rail inserts, 2 spare Allen screws, and Allen wrench. 
Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............................................Retail $166.95

NSTI550XLS  
Compact Weapon Light. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Fits full and 
compact handguns. Compatible with most existing weapon light holsters. 
Ambidextrous operation. Safe-mode battery shut-off. 550 max lumens with 
2.5 hour max runtime. 136m beam distance. Includes: (5) rail inserts, (6) 
screws, (1) Allen wrench. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $166.95

NSTI550XLGL  
Compact Weapon Light. 2.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weapon mountable. Fits full size and compact handguns. Daylight 
visible green laser. Battery safe mode. Ambidextrous, intuitive operation. 
550 lumens. 2 hour, 30 minute runtime. 136m beam distance. Includes: 
(5) Rail inserts, (2) Spare screws, Allen wrench, and instruction manual. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Black aluminum construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $265.95

NSTILGC550XL  
Compact Weapon Light. 2.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weapon mountable. 550 lumens. 2.5 hour runtime. 136m beam distance. 
Mounts to any Picatinny rail. Safety mode. Momentary and constant-
on operation. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $166.95

NSTI12G  
Sub-Compact Weapon Light. 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Fits GLOCK 
G26, G27, G33, G39. Green 
laser. Includes all new MagMate 
USB charging cable. Dual low-
profile switches. Designed for a 
perfect profile fit. Combination 
gun lock included. 150 lumens with 45 minute runtime. 104m beam 
distance. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $170.95

NSTI16G  
Compact Weapon Light.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Fits Springfield Armory 
Hellcat Series pistols. Green laser. 150 lumens. 45 minute runtime. 
104m beam distance. Dual low-profile switches. Ambidextrous toggle 
switches on each side. Two GFN housings designed to lock onto the front 
of the pistol’s trigger guard for secure installation and low profile. Includes: 
MagMate USB charging cable and combination gun lock for secure charging, 
Allen screwdriver for installation and adjustments. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $170.95

NSTI11G  
Sub-Compact Weapon Light.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Weapon mountable. Rechargeable.  
Fits Glock G42, G43, G43X, G48. Green laser.  
Includes MagMate USB charger. Dual low-profile switches.  
Programmable trigger lock included. 150 lumens. 45 minute runtime. 
104m beam distance. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Black aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $170.95

NSTI13G  
Sub-Compact Weapon Light.  
Weapon mountable. Rechargeable.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Fits SIG Sauer P365, XL, SAS.  
Green laser. Includes MagMate  
USB charger. Dual low-profile switches.  
Programmable trigger lock included. 150 lumens. 45 minute runtime.  
104m beam distance. Requires (1) Lithium battery. Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .............................Retail $170.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79104/Area-Scene-Light-with-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79088/Compact-Weapon-Light-Strobe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85898/Compact-Weapon-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88969/Xtreme-Lumens-Metal-Non-Rechar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88673/Xtreme-Lumens-Metal-Non-Rechar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90954/Sub-Compact-Weapon-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90955/Compact-Weapon-Light-Hellcat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88833/Sub-Compact-Weapon-Light-Glock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88834/Sub-Compact-Weapon-Light-SIG
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NSTI150 Compact Long Gun Light.  
3.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weapon mountable.  
Includes standard and offset Picatinny mounts. Sharp focused beam.  
Tailcap and remote pressure switches. Momentary or constant-on operation. 
450 max lumens. 2 hour runtime. 220m beam distance. Requires (1) 
CR123A battery (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $173.95

NSTI160 Xtreme Lumens Long Gun Light. 6" overall. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. Weapon mountable. Includes multiple Picatinny mounts. 
Sharp focused beam. Tail cap and remote pressure switches. Momentary or 
constant-on operation. 300m beam distance. 110 max lumens with 2 hour 
runtime. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $196.95

NSTI170 Long Gun Weapon Light.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weapon mountable. Rechargeable. 
Tailcap switch. 1500 lumens. 1 hour, 30 minute runtime. 304m beam 
distance. Momentary or constant-on operation. Includes: Standard 
and offset Picatinny mounts, Remote pressure switch, RPS rail mount, 
Wire management clamp, Battery charger, USB charger cable, Allen wrench, 
Alcohol prep pad, Velcro, and instruction manual. Requires (2) Lithium 
batteries (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $288.95

NSTI854X Xtreme Lumens Weapon Light. 
Dimensions: 3.75" x 1.5" x 1.5". Water resistant. Impact resistant. LED. 
Remote pressure switch. Sharp focused beam for distance illumination. Glass 
filled nylon polymer toggle switch. 245m beam distance. Serialized. Includes 
Picatinny rail connector, alcohol pad, adhesive backed Velcro mounting 
strip, one set cross rail inserts, (4) cross rail mounting cap head screws, and 
Allen wrench. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $168.95

Nightstick

in use

PR22131 Micron Lantern.  
Dimensions: 2.4" x 2.4" x 4.2". Pack weight: 
4.4 oz. Durable steel mesh. Adjustable 
brightness. Piezo ignition. Suspension cord. 
Runs on LP gas canister (not included). 
Includes mantle and storage bag. Up to 235 
lumens of light. 300w, 1100BTU/h. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ...................... Retail $54.95

PR22451 EasyLight Lantern.  
Dimensions: 2.9" x 3.1" x 4.8". Pack 
weight: 7.2 oz. Adjustable brightness. Piezo 
ignition. 490 lumens. Suspension cord. Gas 
not included. 300w/110 BTU/h. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ...........................Retail $69.95

Primus

in 
use

REV012BLK Color: Black.
......................Retail $12.99

REV012BRZ Color: Brown.
......................Retail $12.99

REV012GRY Color: Gray.
......................Retail $12.99

Revo Ready Light (Micro). 
1.25" overall. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. Keychain. LED. 
100 lumens with 16 to 18 hour 

runtime. Requires (3) LR44 batteries 
(included). Aluminum construction. 

Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88835/Compact-Long-Gun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88836/Xtreme-Lumens-Long-Gun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88968/Xtreme-Lumens-Long-Gun-Light-w
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79089/Xtreme-Lumens-Weapon-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71391/Micronlantern-With-Self-Ignite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71392/Easylight-Lantern-With-Piezo-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87766/Ready-Light-Micro-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87767/Ready-Light-Micro-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87768/Ready-Light-Micro-Gray
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Pelican

PL1910 LED Flashlight.  
3.63" overall. Black anodized aluminum housing with non-slip grip and 
black stainless pocket clip. White LED. 39 lumens. Runtime: up to 1h. 
Beam distance: up to 62m. Peak beam intensity: up to 967cd. Push button 
tail cap switch. On/Off/Momentary. Uses one AAA battery (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $42.95

For more Pelican items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Gear Bags
 » Sheaths; Storage 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

PL7100 7100 Flashlight. 5" overall. Rechargeable. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Modes: High (695 lumens, 1h 15m runtime), Medium 
(348 lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Low (33 lumens, 9h 15m runtime). 194m 
beam distance. Five selectable programs. Also operates on one AA battery 
(not included). Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $116.95

PL1920 ProGear LED Flashlight Black. Measures 5.5" overall. 
Aerospace grade aluminum construction with non-slip grip. LED lamp 
module. On/off/momentary switch. Two modes: High- 120 lumens, 
2h 45m runtime and beam distance of 87m; Low- 12 lumens, 9h 30m 
runtime and beam distance of 27m. IPX7- water resistant. Uses two AAA 
batteries (included). Removable clip. Hang packaged. ...............Retail $44.95 

PL3310 ProGear LED Luminescent. Measures 6" overall. 
Incorporates photo luminescent technology which emits 

a bright glow making it highly visible in pitch black 
environments. Compact and lightweight Photo 

luminescent PC construction. Three modes 
(High, Low, Flashing). High- 234 lumens, 

8h 45m runtime and beam distance 
of 240m; Low- 28 lumens, 190h 
runtime and beam distance 
of 81m. IPX7- waterproof. 
Removable black cord lanyard. 

Hang packaged........Retail $58.95

PL7610 Tactical Flashlight. 5.25" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Modes: High (185 lumens, 45m runtime), Medium (119 lumens, 1h 30m 
runtime), Low (30 lumens, 6h 30m runtime). 97m beam distance. Five 
selectable programs. Type III hard anodized finish. Full time battery status 
charge indication. Requires (1) AA battery (included), or (1) CR123A battery 
(not included). Boxed with hanging tab. ....................................Retail $99.95

PL7620 Tactical Flashlight.  
6.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Modes: High (387 lumens, 
1h 45m runtime), Medium (193 lumens, 4h 30m runtime), Low (30 lumens, 
13h runtime). 139m beam distance. Five selectable programs. Type III hard 
anodized finish. Full time battery status charge indication. Requires (2) AA 
batteries (included), or (3) CR123A batteries (not included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $107.95

PL1975 1975 Pen Light.  
5.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Tailcap switch. 
Momentary push button switch. 117 lumens with 2 hour, 15 minute runtime. 
24m beam distance. Wide beam angle. Helmet mount. Safety certified  
(Class I, II, III, Division I). Helmet mount comes with helmet bracket. 
Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). Color: Yellow. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $36.95

PL5050R 5050R Flashlight.  
6.16" overall. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Lanyard. LED. 
Modes: High (393 lumens, 2h 30m runtime), Low (21 lumens,  
40h runtime), Boost (883 lumens). 134m beam distance. AR coated glass.  
USB charging cable. Slide-beam flood to spot technology. Full time battery 
status indication and charge status. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed..................Retail $75.95

charging

PL1975H 1970/1975 Helmet Bracket Flashlight Holder. 
Compatible with Pelican 1970, 1975, and 1975i flashlight. Durable and 
lightweight construction. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $3.95

detail

in use

PL3410 Right Angle Flashlight.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Clip. Lanyard. Modes: Flood/Spot-High (653 lumens,  
5h runtime); Med (97 lumens, 18h runtime);  
Low (25 lumens, 61h runtime); Flood-High  
(404 lumens, 6h runtime); Med (90 lumens,  
20h runtime); Low (23 lumens, 67h runtime);  
Spot-High (441 lumens, 6h runtime);  
Med (98 lumens, 20h runtime); Low (25 lumens,  
63h runtime). Articulating head. Requires  
(3) AA batteries (not included). Polymer 
construction. Color: Glow. Clam packed.
............................................................ Retail $58.95

in 
use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26849/LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71253/7100-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27124/1920-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46599/ProGear-LED-Luminescent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71255/Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71256/Tactical-Flashlight-2AA-Or-3CR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76298/1975-Pen-Light-Yellow-Bracket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76566/5050R-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76148/1970-1975-Helmet-Bracket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86672/Right-Angle-Flashlight
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Photon Microlight
Photon Micro-light
Photon Micro light

PH501 Photon I. Personal flashlight measures 1 1/2" x 1". Black plastic 
construction. White light. Push button activates light. Unbreakable ultra 
bright bulb is visible over one mile. Features lithium Eveready battery 
and keyring. ................................................................................Retail $7.95 

Micro-Light II White. 
 Personal flashlight measures 1 1/2" x 1". Black plastic construction. Push 

button activates light. On/off switch for hands free operation. Unbreakable 
ultra bright bulb is visible over one mile. Features lithium Eveready battery 

and keyring.

PH021 Water resistant translucent polycarbonate 
case with keyring. ................................Retail $9.95

PH021 packaging

PHTX Tactical X-Light Micro - Personal Safety Flashlight. 
Ultra-bright white L.E.D. On/off and full range brightness 
control. Slow, medium and fast flashing safety beacons, 
SOS, and Signal/Morse Code. Water resistant black 
polycarbonate case with black finish attachment clip.
...................................................................... Retail $9.95

PH545 Freedom Micro.  
Water resistant. White LED. Five modes. Gold plated battery contacts. 
Synthetic construction. Color: Black. .........................................Retail $15.95 

PH205  
Red light.
....... Retail $11.95

PH405  
Blue light.
....... Retail $11.95

PH505 
White light.
.......Retail $11.95

Made in USA

PH946 Freedom Plus Micro Light. Clip. Water resistant. 
White LED. 4.5 lumens with 18h runtime. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included). Polyurethane construction. 
Color: Black. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $19.95

PH096 Blue synthetic housing.
......................................Retail $9.95

PH552 Proton Pro. 4" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Super bright 2 watt LED. 
White LED with up to 1000+ candlepower (max.100 lumens). Red secondary 
LED preserves night vision. Brightness control. 24K gold plated contacts. 
Requires (1) AA battery (included). Aluminum construction.  
Color: Black. Hang packaged. ...................................................Retail $69.95

X-Light Micro. 
Dimensions: 1.5" x 1". SOS Strobe. 

Strobe. Keychain. Features Smart Circuit Freedom 
Technology. Simply press for instant on/off. 

Squeeze for full range brightness control. Ultra bright 
blue LED visible up to 1 mile. 4.5 lumen output. 12+ 
hour runtime. Glow-in-the-dark on/off button. Uses 

lithium batteries. Hang packaged.

TEC18 Black anodized 
aircraft grade aluminum.
........................Retail $19.95

Embrite Glow Fob.  
Length: 1.5". Embrite technology glows up to 
12 hours when exposed to sunlight/UV light. 

Indoor or outdoor use. Keyring. Boxed.

TEC21 Embrite Glow Fob Pellet Kit.  
Includes: (2) pellet blanks, (2) O-rings, 
(2) neoprene washers, and (1) split ring.  
For use with all Tec accessories 3 series glow 
fobs. Can create glow pellets of various colors or create a self-luminous  
tritium insert. Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $4.01

TEC28 
Stainless housing. 
.......Retail $23.95

TEC28D  
Black Diamond 
Carbon finish 
stainless housing.
......... Retail $26.95

TEC29 
Titanium housing.
....... Retail $36.95

TEC Accessories

For more Tec Accessories items see: 
 » Gear Bags
 » Multi-Tools
 » Paracord & Accessories
 » Everything Else

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10477/Micro-Light-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17597/X-Light-Micro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17597/X-Light-Micro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26562/Tactical-X-Light-Micro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10480/Freedom-Micro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10473/Micro-Light-II-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10475/Micro-Light-II-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10478/Micro-Light-II-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52558/Freedom-Plus-Micro-Light-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39111/X-Light-Micro-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10482/Proton-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57405/Embrite-Glow-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57401/Embrite-Glow-Fob-Pellet-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57408/Embrite-Glow-Fob-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61180/Embrite-Glow-Fob-Stainless-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57412/Embrite-Glow-Fob-Titanium
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Princeton Tec

PT02576 SNAP RGB Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Programmable tri-color ultrabright 
LED and dimmable Maxbright LED. 
300 max lumens with 130 hour max 
runtime. Includes: SNAP light unit, 
headlamp mount, headstrap, lantern 
mount with clip, bar mount and rubber 
loops. Magnetic design. Headlamp 
features rotating bracket that fits on any 
1" webbing. Requires (3) AAA batteries 
(included). Boxed with hanging tab.
.........................................Retail $53.95

PT02575 SNAP RGB Headlight.  
2.63" overall. 300 lumens. Dimmable, Maxbright LED. Bar mount. Magnetic. 
Nylon head strap. Lantern mount and clip. 50m beam distance. 110 hour 
runtime. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Synthetic construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ....................................... Retail $53.95

PT02474 Vizz Tactical Headband. 2.75" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. 420 lumens. 78m beam distance. Digital lockout switch. Dimmable 
spot beam. Infrared lighting. Programmable ultra-bright red, green, and blue 
LEDs. Nylon head band. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Synthetic 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $82.95

PT02095 Primary white and low output red LEDs. ....................Retail $59.95

enlarged 
to show 
detail

PT02091 Primary and low output white LEDs. ..........................Retail $59.95

enlarged 
to show 
detail

Switch Rail.  
2.25" overall. Water resistant. Weapon mountable. 10 lumens. 24h burn 

time. Mounts directly to picatinny rail. Requires (2) CR2016 batteries 
(included). Hang packaged.

Princeton 
Tec

PT02044 Vizz Headlamp. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weight: 3.2oz. 
350 lumens. Burn time: 110 hours. Push button on/off switch also doubles 
as a low battery indicator. Can be locked to prevent accidental turn on. Tan 
adjustable head strap. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Color: Tan. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $47.95

Made in USA

PT02574 
SNAP Multi-Use Light. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Strobe. Includes: SNAP light unit; 
headlamp mount; headstrap; 
Lantern mount and clip; 
Bar mount attachment. Maxbright 
LED. Two Modes: Spot high 
(300 lumens, 10h runtime); 
Spot low (10 lumens, 
155h runtime). 36m beam distance. 
Magnetic design secures light into 
included mounts and to most metal surfaces. Dual carabiner loops for use as 
horizontal area light or vertical safety strobe. Bracket fits on any 1" webbing. 
Rubber loop attaches to handlebars or pole up to 32mm circumference. 
Green and black housing. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $47.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85513/SNAP-RGB-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85093/SNAP-RGB-Headlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85091/VIZZ-Tactical-Headband
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61311/Switch-Rail-Red-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61310/Switch-Rail-White-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77755/Vizz-Headlamp-Tan
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Princeton Tec

PT02193 Helix Basecamp Lantern. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Maxbright white and ultrabright red 
LEDs. 250 lumen white mode and 
dimmable red mode. Burn time of 
40 hours. Collapsible and removable 
globe. Power dial controls. Lockout 
prevents accidental activation. Packs 
down to half-height. Included straps 
attach for hanging or carrying. Built-in 
hook on each leg for hanging from 
rope, hook or nail. Folding legs 
allow for precise aiming in spotlight 
configuration. Requires (3) AA batteries 
(not included). Hang packaged.
........................................ Retail $59.95

5"

Made in USA

PT02368 Helix Backcountry Lantern.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
150 lumens. LED. Dimmable white  
(High 8h runtime, Low 24h runtime) and red (High 12h runtime, Low 32h 
runtime) modes. Collapsible phosphorescent globe. Swipe-activated control 
surface. Metal hook for vertical hanging. Folding legs raise to increase 
lighting area. Built-in hook on each leg for multiple hanging and positioning 
options. Packs down to half height. Requires (3) AAA batteries (not included).  
Boxed with hanging tab. ............................................................Retail $53.95

PT02379 EOS 130 Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Regulated Maxbright LED. Four mode 
switch. Hinged bracket. 60m beam distance. 115 hour max runtime. Nylon 
adjustable head strap. Requires 3 AAA batteries (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95

Princeton Tec

PT01529 Point Helmet Light. 4.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
10 lumens. 36 hour runtime. Ultra bright LED. Mounting hardware included. 
Mounting system allows the user to quickly relocate the unit from one 
position to another, helmet to MOLLE to weapon and back. Requires (2) 
Lithium batteries (included). Clam packed. ................................Retail $55.95

PT02126 Sector 5 Spotlight. Water 
resistant. One Maxbright LED. Regulated LED 
maintains initial brightness. Trigger switch allows 
for momentary or constant on. Switch lockout prevents 
accidental activation. Lanyard loop. 550 lumens with 
3.5 hour runtime. 200m beam distance. Requires (4) C cell 
batteries (included). Polycarbonate construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ......................................Retail $123.95

PT02625 Attitude Flashlight. 4.63" overall. Lanyard. Keychain. Clip. Impact 
resistant. Water resistant. Maxbright LED. 250 lumens with 6.5 hour runtime. 
Twist bezel activation. 65m beam distance. Narrow beam. Requires (4) AAA 
batteries (included). Synthetic construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

PT02698 Byte Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Maxbright white and Ultrabright red LEDs. 
Modes: Spot-High (200 lumens, 3.5h runtime); Spot-Low (50 lumens, 11h 
runtime); Red (4 lumens, 66h runtime). 39m beam distance. Black nylon 
adjustable head strap. Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49187/Helix-Basecamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67784/Helix-Backcountry-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67036/EOS-130-Headlamp-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77405/Point-Helmet-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87097/Sector-5-LED-Spotlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88533/Attitude-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92453/Byte-Headlamp
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PT02429 Sync Headlamp. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 200 lumens.  
Two Maxbright LEDs and one ultra bright LED. 38m beam distance.  
Flood beam and spot beam. Nylon adjustable headstrap. Gray and black 
synthetic housing. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $36.95

Princeton Tec

PT02142 
Remix Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Single arm bracket. Black elastic headband. 
Four color modes: white, blue, red, and green. Features a combination 
of a single Maxbright LED and three Ultrabright LEDs. Up to 150 lumen 
output. Four brightness settings. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $47.95

Made in USA

PT02434 Remix Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
300 lumens. Three ultra bright LEDs 
and one Maxbright LED. Spot beam. 
Four mode switch. 73m beam distance. 
Nylon adjustable headstrap. Gray and 
black synthetic housing. Requires (3) 
AAA batteries (included). Clam packed.
...............................................Retail $49.95

PT01237 EOS Headlamp. 
Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. One-watt LED 
operates in high, medium, low and 
flashing modes. Max beam distance: 
56m. 45 lumens. 121 hour burn time. 
Interchangeable lens covers. Requires (3) AAA 
batteries (included). .....................Retail $62.95

PT02571  
Refuel Headlamp.  
Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Four 
dimmable white LEDs. Single 
arm bracket. 21m beam distance. 
200 lumens. Nylon headband. 123 
hour runtime. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $29.95

PT00782 Yukon HL Hybrid LED.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Pack weight: 8 oz. One watt LED 
and three high output five-
millimeter LEDs. 78 lumens.  
LED life of up to 10,000+ 
hours. Adjustable beam.  
Burn time of up to 104 
hours. Requires (3) AA 
batteries (included). 
Boxed. ..........Retail $77.95

PT01235 Quad Tactical LED Headlamp.  
Clip. Rechargeable. Water resistant. Lightweight polycarbonate housing. 
Adjustable nylon head strap. Four ultra bright LEDs with 78 lumen output. 
Four mode switch. Burn time up to 108 hours on low setting. Maximum 
beam distance of 50 meters. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Hang 
packaged. ..................................................................................Retail $47.95

Princeton 
Tec

PT02638 Apex Pro 650 Headlamp. 
(4) dimmable Ultrabright LEDs. 
Dimmable spot beam. Regulated LEDs. 
Modes: Spot High (650 lumens, 
4h runtime); Spot Medium (350 
lumens, 7.6h runtime); Spot 
Low (70 lumens, 9h runtime); 
Flood High (80 lumens, 
6.7h runtime); Flood Low 
(25 lumens, 10h runtime); 
Flash (80 lumens, 10h 
runtime). 123m beam distance. 
Black nylon headstrap. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................ Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77403/Sync-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39755/Remix-Red-Green-Blue-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77404/Remix-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10531/EOS-Tactical-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85092/Refuel-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10524/Yukon-HL-Hybrid-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10530/Quad-Tactical-LED-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90850/Apex-Pro-650-Headlamp
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Under Water Kinetics
UK
U.K.
Underwater kinetics Made in USA

UK44662 Pistol grip. 
Black casing. 
..........Retail $222.59

Light Cannon eLED L1 Dive Light.  
 7.5" overall. Battery: 8 C Cell (included); Light Features:  
LED l Waterproof l High: 1100 Lumens for 16 h l Low:  

440 Lumens for 20 h; Other Info: Non-corrosive composite 
and engineered polymer construction. Light from LED is close 

to sunlight in color and travels through water for maximum 
visibility. Dovetail slot allows for multiple handle options. 
Rubber bezel. Dual power with locking switch. Patented 

lumen booster. Rubber lanyard. Boxed.

UK44661 Pistol grip. 
Safety yellow casing.
...........Retail $222.59

For more Underwater Kinetics items see: 
 » Knives

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

switch

UK19532 C8 eLED All Purpose Light. 
Dimensions: 7.2" x 7.1" x 3.2". Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Pack weight: 36 oz. Modes: High 
(900 lumens, 5.8h runtime); Low (400 lumens, 
20h runtime). Unique design unites two high intensity 
LEDs into one beam. Switch between full and half power. 
Rubber bezel. Composite body. Requires (8) C cell 
batteries (included). Boxed. ......................... Retail $170.00

UK14630 
Mini Q40 MK2 eLED Dive Light. 
7.5" overall. Impact resistant. Water resistant. 250 lumens. 5 hour runtime. 
Push button rear switch. Mask strap included for hands-free use. 
Depth rated to 100m. eLED. Narrow ultra-white beam. Requires 4 AA 
batteries (not included). Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $60.00

UK80130 
SL4 eLED MK2 Dive Light. 
Dimensions: 6.2" x 1.7" x 2.5".  
Weight: 15.2oz. High intensity 
white LED. 600 lumens with 
6 hour runtime. 817m beam 
distance. Yellow and black 
polymer construction. Single handed switching. Rubber sheath molded 
over bezel to reduce glare. Requires (4) C cell batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ......................................................................Retail $120.00

UK12450 Aqualite Pro 2 Dive Light. Dimensions: 6.5" x 1.6" x 1.4". 
Rechargeable. Lanyard. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weight: 6oz. 
eLED. Modes: High (1300 lumens, 1h runtime); Medium (500 lumens, 
4.7h runtime); Low (200 lumens, 8.1h runtime). Depth rating of 150 meters. 
Choose the beam angle from wide (70 degrees) to narrow (20 degrees) 
by switching out the lenses. Micro USB charging cord. Black ABS and 
polycarbonate construction. Comes with hand mount. Requires 
(1) 21700 battery (included). Boxed. ........................................Retail $189.95

UK80133 SL4 eLED MK2 Dive Light.  
Dimensions: 6.2" x 1.7" x 2.5". Lanyard. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weight: 15.2oz. High intensity white LED. 600 lumens with 6 hour runtime. 
249m beam distance. 500 foot depth rating. Machined reflector yields a 
bright center spot. Single hand switch. Rubber overmold. Requires (4) C cell 
batteries (included). Polymer construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $120.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56742/Light-Cannon-eLED-L1-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56178/Light-Cannon-eLED-Pistol-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70364/C8-eLED-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66875/Mini-Q40-MK2-eLED-Dive-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79597/SL4-eLED-MK2-Dive-Light-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88396/Aqulite-Pro2-Dive-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88515/SL4-eLED-MK2-Dive-Light-Black
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SWL1083419  
Delta Force RM Flashlight. 
5.31" overall. SOS strobe. Weapon 
mountable. Tailcap switch. Pack weight: 
4.94oz. CREE XPL LED. Memory retention feature. High: 
(900 lumens, 1h 25m runtime), Low (90 lumens, 11h 25m runtime). Includes 
M-LOK and Keymod adapter with remote on/off button with cord. Remote 
button includes hook and loop mounting straps and double stick tape. 
Aluminum body. Crenulated head for self defense. Requires (2) CR123A 
batteries (included). Clam packed. ...........................................Retail $106.95

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWL1083420 
Delta Force RM Flashlight. 4" overall. 
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Strobe. CREE XPL LED. 
Memory retention feature. High: (500 lumens, 
1h 10m runtime), Low (50 lumens, 3h 55m runtime). Includes M-LOK 
and Keymod adapter with remote on/off button with cord. Remote button 
includes hook and loop mounting straps and double stick tape. Aluminum 
body. Crenulated head for self defense. Requires (1) CR123A battery 
(included). Clam packed. ...........................................................Retail $83.95

SWL110146 Delta Force CS 10 Flashlight.  
4" overall. Clip. Strobe. Tailcap switch. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Pack weight: 2 oz. 
CREE XBH LED. 0.95" head diameter. High 
(130 lumens, 4h 15m runtime), Low (20 lumens, 9h 30m runtime), and 
Momentary On. Memory retention. Crenulated head for self defense. 
Requires one AA battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $41.99

SWL110147 Delta Force CS 20 Flashlight.  
3.5" overall. Strobe. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Clip. Pack weight: 2.5 oz. CREE 
XPG2 LED. 0.96" head diameter. High (215 lumens, 2h 25m runtime), Low 
(25 lumens, 7h 15m runtime), and Momentary On. Memory retention. 
Crenulated head for self defense. Requires one CR123A battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed..................Retail $43.99

SWL1078456  
Delta Force MS Flashlight. 
6.34" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. Strobe. Lanyard. CREE XPG2 LED. Modes: 
High (380 lumens, 1h 45m runtime), Low (40 lumens, 13h 20m runtime). 
Features memory retention. 185m beam distance. Crenulated head for self 
defense. Requires (2) AA batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ..................................................................Retail $49.99

SWL110155 Delta Force PL10 Penlight.  
6" overall. Tailcap switch. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Pack weight: 
1.17 oz. CREE XPE2 LED. Self defense tip with DNA retention features. 
Retractable black pen tip uses Zebra refillable inserts. 64 minute runtime. 
62m beam distance. Requires one AAA battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $21.99

SWL1078448 Delta Force PL Laser Penlight.  
6.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. CREE XPG2 LED.  
Red laser pointer. Twist on/off/laser. Schmidt P900 black ink insert.  
High (130 lumens, 1h 20m runtime). Aluminum body. Requires 
 (1) AAA battery (included). Clam packed. .................................Retail $41.99

SWL1078454 Delta Force CS Flashlight. 
4" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Tailcap switch. 
CREE XPG2 LED. Modes: High (125 lumens, 1h 5m runtime), Low (10 
lumens, 10h runtime). Features memory retention. 75m beam distance. 
Crenulated head for self defense. Requires (1) AAA battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed..................Retail $37.99

SWL110152 
Delta Force HL 10 Headlamp. 
SOS strobe. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Pack weight: 4.5 oz. CREE 
XP-G2 R5 LED. Aluminum and polymer 
construction with elastic banding. Turbo 
high, High, Medium, and Low. 
153m beam distance. Single button 
control. Max 430 lumens. 180 
degree rotating head. Requires 3 
AAA batteries (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. .....................Retail $37.99

SWL1117195 M&P Night Terror Headlamp. 
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
SOS strobe. Strobe. CREE XHP 50.2 
LED. Modes: Turbo (2000 lumens, 
1.5h runtime); High (750 lumens, 
2.5h runtime); Medium (200 lumens, 
5h runtime); Low (20 lumens, 30h 
runtime). 144m beam distance. 180 
degree lamp rotation. Fully adjustable 
elastic headband. Single button control. USB charging cord. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ........Retail $124.99

SWL1117276  
Night Guard Elite Flashlight. 
6" overall. Clip. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Ultra bright 
white LED. 375 max lumens with 1 hour, 45 minute max runtime. Two 
modes. 96m beam distance. Requires (2) AA batteries (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Gray. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $35.99

SWL1117278 
Night Guard Slim Flashlight. 
5.75" overall. Tailcap switch.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Ultra bright white LED. 175 max 
lumens with 5 hour max runtime. Two modes: High and Low. 55m beam 
distance. Requires (2) AAA batteries (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Gray. Clam packed..........................................................Retail $21.99

SWL1117280 
Night Guard Quad Beam Flashlight. 
4.38" overall. Lanyard. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Ultra bright LEDs: white, 
red, green, blue. Modes: White LED: 
High/Low; Color LEDs: High. Memory retention feature. Dual button smart 
control. 300 max lumens. 1 hour, 30 minute max runtime. 106m beam 
distance. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $31.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74286/Delta-Force-RM-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74287/Delta-Force-RM-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64998/Delta-Force-CS-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64999/Delta-Force-CS-20
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74472/Delta-Force-MS-2XAA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65003/Delta-Force-PL-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74306/Delta-Force-PL-Laser-Penlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74471/Delta-Force-CS-1XAAA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65001/Delta-Force-HL-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88109/M-P-Night-Terror-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87122/Night-Guard-Elite-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87123/Night-Guard-Slim-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87125/Night-Guard-Quad-Flashlight
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SWL1081078  
Duty Series FS RXP Flashlight.  
5.9" overall. Rechargeable.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Four CREE XHP70.2 LEDs.  
12,500 max lumens. 33h 46min 
max runtime. Crenulated head for 
self defense. Includes AC wall and 
DC car chargers. Eight different 
light modes. Digital on/off mode 
switch. Integrated battery meter. Tripod mountable. Requires (4) 18650 
batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $414.99

SWL1117277 Night Guard Micro Flashlight.  
4" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip.  
Tailcap switch. Ultra bright white LED. 120 max lumens with 2 hour, 
45 minute max runtime. Two modes: High and Low. 50m beam distance. 
Requires (1) AAA battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Gray. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $19.99SWL1117279 Night Guard Dual Beam  

Flashlight. 4.38" overall. Lanyard.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Ultra bright LEDs: white and red. Modes:  
White LED: High/Low; Red LED: High. Memory retention feature. Dual 
button smart control. 300 max lumens. 1 hour, 30 minute max runtime. 
106m beam distance. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $27.99

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWL1078451 Duty Series CS RXP Flashlight.  
4.65" overall. Rechargeable. SOS strobe. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. CREE XPL LED. Modes: High (1045 lumens,  
3h 50m runtime), Low (85 lumens, 24h 50m runtime).  
335m beam distance. Features memory retention. USB to micro  
USB charging cable included. Digital on/off mode switch. 
Dual function spring pocket clip allows for clipping to pocket, 
hat, or belt. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Clam packed. .......................................................Retail $79.99

detail

SWL1078450 Duty Series CS RXP Flashlight. 
3.13" overall. Clip. Impact resistant. Water resistant. 
Rechargeable. CREE XPL LED. High (970 lumens, 
1h runtime), Low (85 lumens, 8h 50m runtime). Features memory retention. 
Digital on/off. Aluminum body. USB charging cord included. Requires (1) 
18650 battery (included). Clam packed. ....................................Retail $67.99

SFRHS2MVABK  
Minimus Headlamp.  
Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. LED with faceted 
MaxVision. Modes: High (300 lumens, 
1.5h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 75h runtime). 
Push button On/Off switch and 13 position variable-light output dial permits 
one-handed adjustment from 5 to 300 lumens. Fine mesh headband with 
Breathe-O-Prene pad that fits against the forehead. Aluminum battery 
end cap. Low profile headband adjustment clip. Detachable red filter 
included. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $199.00SFRHS3ABK  

Maximus Rechargeable Headlamp.  
SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Rechargeable. LED. One hand output adjustment from 1 to 1000 lumens. 
Precision reflector produces a smooth, wide beam. Light assembly rotates 
up and down 90 degrees. Magnesium body with black finish. Built in battery 
charge level. Fine mesh headband with Breathe-O-Prene pad that fits against 
the forehead. Aluminum battery end cap. Low profile headband adjustment 
clip. Detachable red filter included. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $299.00

SFRSC1 Spare Battery Carrier. 
Impact resistant. Water resistant. 

Lanyard. Holds six 123A 
lithium batteries plus one of 
the following shorter style lamp 
assemblies: (P60, P60L, P61, 
P90, P91, R30, R60, MN01, 

MN02, MN03, MA02). See-through 
polymer construction. Batteries and 

lamps not included. Hang packaged.
 ............................................Retail $20.00

Sure fire 
surefire Made in USA

CDL10093 Candle Lantern Cocoon.  
Black impact-resistant neoprene case protects 
candle lantern from damage in pack or luggage. 
Helps prevent glass breakage or denting and 
scratching of lantern. One piece construction 
that quickly slides on and stretches to fully 
enclose the lantern, providing a nice 1/4" 
cushion. There are no zippers or snaps to mess 
with. Bulk packed. Fits Micro Candle Lantern.
.......................................................Retail $7.99 

UCO
Utility Comfort Originality

CDL00154 Clarus 2 Lantern.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Lantern collapses  
into flashlight. Modes: High (118 lumens, 5h runtime), Medium 
(60 lumens, 15h runtime), Low (3 lumens, 130h runtime).  
4.5" collapsed. Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included).  
Color: Orange. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $16.95 

expanded

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77492/Duty-Series-FS-RXP-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87115/Night-Guard-Micro-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87124/Night-Guard-Dual-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74470/Duty-Series-CS-RXP-Rechargeab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74305/Duty-Series-CS-RXP-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76353/Minimus-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76354/Maximus-Rechargeable-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76324/Spares-Battery-Carrier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34315/Candle-Lantern-Cocoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66544/Clarus-2-Lantern
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SFRXC1B XC1 Ultra-Compact Pistol Light. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weapon mountable. LED. 300 lumens with 45 minute runtime. Attaches to 
most Universal rail equipped handguns. Integrated ambidextrous momentary 
on and constant on switching. Front facing battery compartment. Requires (1) 
AAA battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $299.00

side, back

SFRM340CBKPRO Pro Mini. 4.25" overall. 
Weight: 3.65oz. 500 lumens with one hour 
runtime. 175m beam distance. Mounts 
to MIL-STD-1913 and M-LOK rails. 
1.13" bezel diameter. Requires (1) CR123A 
battery (included). .............. Retail $329.00

Scout Light Series.  
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. TIR lens. 
Weapon mountable. Includes low profile mount. Black 

aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

SFRM600DFBK M600DF LED. 5.56" overall. 18650 battery (1500 lumens, 
1.5h runtime), 123A battery (1200 lumens, 1.25h runtime). 250m beam 
distance. Mounts to MILSTD-1913 rails. Charging cord included. Requires 
(1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included).
................................................................................................Retail $329.00

shown replacing 
batteries

in use

SFRM300CZ68B M300C Compact.  
4.13" overall. LED. 500 lumens with 1 hour runtime.  
175m beam distance. Mount to 1913 rails.  
Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). .......Retail $329.00

SFRV70 V70 Polymer Speed Holster.  
Allows the user to quickly access the flashlight 
from either a head-up or head-down position. An 
adjustable spacer allows the molded-in belt slot to 
be fitted to belts up to 2.25" wide. Fits: 6P, 6PD, 
6PDL, 6PL, 6PX, 6PXD, 9P, C2, C2L, C3, G2, G2D-
FYL, G2-LED, G2L-FYL, G2X, G2XLE, G2Z, G2ZL, 
G2ZX, G3, G3L, G3L-FYL, P2X, U2, Z2, Z2L, 
and Z2X. Flashlights with bezel diameters larger 
than 1.25" will only fit tail cap down. Polymer construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $30.00

Sure fire 
surefire

in use

SFRX300UA 
X300 Ultra LED Handgun Light. 
3.6" overall. Impact resistant. Water resistant. 
Weapon mountable. LED. 1000 lumens with 1.25 hour runtime. 
TIR lens. Integral ambidextrous momentary and constant on 
switching. Attaches to both Universal and Picatinny accessory rails. 
Accepts optional pressure-activated DG and XT remote switches for 
precision control without altering grip on weapon. Requires (2) CR123A 
batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $329.00

Made in USA

SFRV1BBK V1 Vampire Flashlight. 4.4" overall. Impact resistant. 
Water resistant. Clip. Tailcap switch. LED. TIR lens. Coated tempered 
window. White light modes: High (250 lumens, 1.5h runtime), Low (5 
lumens, 20.5h runtime). IR modes: High (100 lumens, 4.75h runtime), Low 
(5 lumens, 57h runtime). Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $299.00

detail

SFRV1CBK Vampire Red/IR Flashlight.  
4.18" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. Red and infrared LEDs. TIR lens. Bezel 
allows switching between red light and IR light. Requires (1) CR123A battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ........Retail $299.00

SFRM640DFBKPRO Dual Fuel.  
5.5" overall. Modes: High-18650 (1500 lumens, 1.5h runtime); High-123A 
(1200 lumens, 1.25h runtime). Versatile low profile mount allows the user to 
optimize the light’s position relative to the rail. Ultra-high-output LED. USB 
charging cord. .........................................................................Retail $329.00

SFRM640UBKPRO  
5.63" overall. Recoil-proof 
premium intense white LED. 
Modes: 18650 battery  
(1500 lumens, 1.5h runtime); 
CR123 (1200 lumens,  
1.25h runtime).  
1.13" bezel diameter.
........................Retail $329.00

Scout Light Pro Flashlight.  
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 250m beam distance. 

TIR lens. Can be mounted to Picatinny or M-LOK rails with included mount. 
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). 

Black aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76357/XC1-Ultra-Compact-Pistol-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86800/Scout-Light-Pro-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76358/M600DF-LED-Scout-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76355/M300C-Compact-Scout-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76327/V70-Polymer-Speed-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76356/X300-Ultra-LED-Handgun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76351/V1-Vampire-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76352/Vampire-Red-IR-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86801/Scout-Light-Pro-Dual-Fuel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86808/Scout-Light-Pro-Flashlight
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SFR6PXDBK 6PX Pro Flashlight.  
5.25" overall. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. LED with REF 
reflector. Modes: High (600 lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Low (15 lumens, 
52h runtime). 187m beam distance. Waterproof O-ring and gasket sealed. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $105.00

Aviator Flashlight. 4.18" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Features white LED (250 lumens, 1.5h runtime). 140m beam distance.  

O-ring sealed. On the fly bezel switching between white and color mode  
with no filter required. Requires (1) CR123A battery.  

Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

SFRAVIATORRD Features red LEDs 
(39 lumens, 3h runtime). Battery 
included. ................. Retail $299.00

SFRAVIATORYG Features yellow/
green LEDs(39 lumens, 12h 
runtime). Battery not included.
................................ Retail $299.00

SFRE1BMV E1B Backup Flashlight.  
3.88" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. Tailcap switch. High performance LED. 
MaxVision Beam. Modes: High (400 lumens, 1.25h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 
50h runtime). Great for closer range applications. Dual output activation. 
Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $149.00

SFRE2DLUA E2D Defender Ultra Flashlight. 5.6" overall. Clip. Tailcap 
switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Modes: High (1000 lumens, 
1.25h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 36h runtime). 200m beam distance. 
Dual output LED. TIR lens. Crenellated Strike Bezel. Requires (2) CR123A 
batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
................................................................................................Retail $219.00

SFRE2TMV Tactician Flashlight. 5" overall. Clip. Lanyard.  
Impact resistant. Water resistant. Tailcap switch. Modes: High (800 
lumens, 1.5h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 94h runtime). Dual output LED 
with MaxVision beam. 114m beam distance. Requires (2) CR123A 
batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed.
................................................................................................Retail $179.00

SFREDCL1T EDCL1-T Flashlight.  
4.5" overall. Clip. Impact resistant.  
Water resistant. Tailcap switch. LED with TIR lens. Modes: High (500 lumens, 
1h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 45h runtime). 220m beam distance. Knurled 
body and tailcap. Two way clip permits light to be carried bezel up or down. 
Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $165.00

SFREDCL2T EDCL2-T Flashlight.  
5.88" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Clip. Tailcap switch. LED with TIR lens. Modes: High (1200 lumens, 
1h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 60h runtime). 450m beam distance. Knurled 
body and tailcap. Two way clip permits light to be carried bezel up or down. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................................................Retail $179.00

Sure fire 
surefire

side 
detail

SFRFURYDFT 
Fury DFT Flashlight.  
5.6" overall. Rechargeable. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Ultra high output LED. Tailcap switch. 1500 lumens. 3.5 hour runtime. 
Knurled body. Single output. Requires (1) 18650 battery (not included), 
or (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ..........................................................................Retail $219.00

SFRFURYIBDF Fury IntelliBeam Flashlight. 5.75" overall. Rechargeable. 
Lanyard. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. IntelliBeam 
technology automatically adjusts light output based on environmental 
conditions. LED. Micro USB port with charging cable. Up to 1500 lumens. 
Up to 40 hour runtime on lowest setting. Requires (1) 18650 battery 
(included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Clam packed. .....................................................Retail $241.00

SFRG2XLEBK G2X Pro Flashlight.  
5.25" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. 
Law Enforcement version. LED. Modes: High (600 lumens, 1.5h runtime), 
Low (15 lumens, 52h runtime). Parabolic reflector. Polycarbonate window. 
Black Nitrolon body with aluminum bezel. O-ring and gasket sealed. Tailcap 
switch meets needs of law enforcement-press for momentary-on high, click 
for constant-on high, and return to off and click again for low. Requires (2) 
CR123A batteries (included). Clam packed. ...............................Retail $79.00

SFRG2ZMV G2Z Combat Light.  
4.75" overall. Impact resistant. Water resistant. Lanyard.  
LED with MaxVision Beam. 800 lumens with 1.5 hour runtime. 115m beam 
distance. CombatGrip for secure hold in nearly all conditions. Coated 
polycarbonate window. Black Nitrolon body with rubber grip ring. Requires 
(2) CR123A batteries (included). Clam packed. ........................Retail $132.00

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76412/6PX-Pro-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76331/Aviator-Red-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76332/Aviator-Yellow-Grn-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76334/E1B-Backup-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76335/E2D-Defender-Ultra-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76337/Tactician-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76338/EDCL1-T-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76339/EDCL2-T-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76340/Fury-DFT-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77710/Fury-Intellibeam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76346/G2X-Law-Enforcement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76348/G2Z-Combat-Light-w-MaxVision
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SFRDBR Guardian LED Flashlight.  
4.35" overall. Rechargeable. Impact resistant.  
Water resistant. Lanyard. Modes: High (1000 lumens, 2.5h runtime),  
Med (300 lumens, 4.25h runtime), Low (15 lumens, 60h runtime). 
IntelliBeam technology automatically and seamlessly adjusts light output 
from 15 to 1000 lumens depending on environmental conditions. Five 
pre-programmed profiles. 227m beam distance. 12mm MaxVision Beam 
reflector. Charges small devices at 5 volts. USB charging cord. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $199.00

Sure fire 
surefire

SFRG2XDBK Black. ....Retail $79.00

G2X Pro Flashlight. 5.25" overall. Water resistant. Tailcap switch. Impact 
resistant. LED. Modes: High (320 lumens, 2.75h runtime), Low (15 lumens, 

45h runtime). Precision micro-textured reflector. 187m beam distance. 
Polycarbonate window. Nitrolon body with aluminum bezel. O-ring and 
gasket sealed. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Clam packed.

SFRG2XDFG Foliage green.
.................................. Retail $79.00

SFRG2XDYL Yellow. .. Retail $79.00

SFRG2XDTN Tan. .......Retail $79.00

SFRG2XCBK G2X Tactical Flashlight. 5.25" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. G2X LED. Black Nitrolon polymer body. 
600 lumens. 1.5 hour runtime. Single level output. 187m beam distance. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Clam packed. ...........Retail $79.00

SFRG2XMV G2X Flashlight.  
4.88" overall. Impact resistant.  
Water resistant. Tailcap switch. LED with MaxVision beam. Modes:  
High (800 lumens, 1.5h runtime), Low (15 lumens, 52h runtime). 115m 
beam distance. Parabolic reflector. Polycarbonate window. Black Nitrolon 
body with aluminum bezel. O-ring and gasket sealed. Requires (2) CR123A 
batteries (included). Clam packed. ...........................................Retail $119.00

SFRPLRA Stiletto Pocket Light.  
4.5" overall. Rechargeable.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Strobe. Weight: 2.8oz. LED with MaxVision Beam. Primary and tactical 
switch. Micro USB charging cord. Modes: High (650 lumens, 1.75h runtime), 
Medium (250 lumens, 2h runtime), Low (5 lumens, 30h runtime). LED 
fuel gauge. Melonite coated spring steel pocket clip for bezel up carry. 
Anodized aluminum head. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Polymer 
construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. ................................Retail $129.00

Made in USA

SFRPLRB Stiletto PRO Pocket Flashlight.  
4.5" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Clip. 
Tailcap switch. High performance, multi-output LED. Modes: High (1000 
lumens, 1h runtime); Medium (300 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Low (25 lumens, 
23.5h runtime). 142m beam distance. MaxVision Beam projects a wide flood 
beam. Integrated Micro-USB. LED fuel gauge. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Clam packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $229.00

top, side detail

For more SureFire items see: 
 » Hunting
 » Everything Else 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

SFRUDRABK 
UDR Dominator Flashlight. 
11.6" overall. Impact resistant. 

Water resistant. Rechargeable. 
SOS strobe. LED. Modes: High (2400 

lumens, 2.25h runtime), Low (14 lumens, 22.75h runtime). Dual fuel will also use 
(12) 123A batteries (included). 3" bezel diameter. Coated, tempered window. Precision reflector. 

Three head switches: Constant-on, momentary-on, and MaxBlast. 11-position selector ring allowing for choice 
of output levels. AC and DC chargers included. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ....................................................................................................................Retail $1,370.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76333/Guardian-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76342/G2X-Pro-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76343/G2X-Pro-Flashlight-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76345/G2X-Pro-Flashlight-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76344/G2X-Pro-Flashlight-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76341/G2X-Tactical-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76347/G2X-Flashlight-MaxVision
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76817/Stiletto-Pocket-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83622/Stiletto-PRO-Pocket-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76350/UDR-Dominator-Flashlight
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STR72001 KeyMate MicroMiniature LED Flashlight.  
2.38" overall. Black finish machined aluminum housing.  
Features a non-slip knurled grip, integral spring steel pocket clip,  
swivel snap hook and breakaway neck/wrist lanyard. White LED.  
10 lumens. Uses four button cell batteries (included). Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

Lights for a Cause - Nano Light®. 1.5" overall. Machined aircraft grade 
aluminum housing with anodized finish. White LED. 10 lumens. Rotating on/
off head switch. Runtime: up to 8h. Water resistant. Uses four alkaline button 
cell batteries (included). Includes keyring, a non-rotating snap hook for easy 
one handed operation when attached to a keychain and double sided fob. 

Weighs: 0.36 oz. Hang packaged.  
$1.00 from each of the Lights for a Cause - Nano Light®  

will go towards the specified charity.

STR66318 MicroStream™ LED.  
3.5" overall. Black aircraft aluminum construction with pocket clip.  
C4® LED with micro optical system. Up to 35 lumen output. Tailcap switch. 
Uses 1 AAA battery (included). Up to 2hr 15min run time per battery. 
Keyring. Hang packaged with "Break Away" safety lanyard. .......Retail $29.95

STR73002 
Nano COPS (Concerns of Police 
Survivors). Blue housing and fob. By 
purchasing this product you are helping 
to make a difference in the rebuilding of the lives of surviving families and 
affected co-workers of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. In 
addition to rebuilding lives, C.O.P.S. provides training to law enforcement 
agencies on survivor victimization issues and educates the public of the need 
to support the law enforcement profession and its survivors. ......Retail $12.95

STR73001 Nano Light. 1.5" overall. Black aluminum housing with carabiner/
keyring clip. Super bright white LED with 10 lumen output. Weather proof. 
Weighs only .36 oz. Uses four IEC-LR41 coin cell batteries (included). 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $10.95

STR73003 Pink Nano Light with White LED.  
1.5" overall. Pink aluminum housing. $1.00 from 
this purchase is being donated to The Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation. ........ Retail $12.95

STR73200 KeyMate USB.  
3" overall. Keychain. Rechargeable. 35 lumens. Three modes: High, Low, 
Strobe. Includes USB cord. Hang packaged. ..............................Retail $27.95

front 
and 
back

charging

STR66128 Stylus Pro®.  
5.25" overall. Orange finish machined aluminum body with stainless pocket 
clip. C4® LED with up to 48 lumen output. Visible up to 64m. Unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens. Water-resistant. O-ring sealed. 6 hour, 30 minute 
runtime per battery set. Uses two AAA batteries (included). Black nylon belt 
sheath. Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $34.95

STR66118 Stylus Pro LED. High flux LED light with Proprietary Micro 
Optical Systems has "Battery-Booster" electronics to provide a super-
bright beam. 5.25" overall length. 48 Lumens output. Type II MIL-SPEC 
black anodized aircraft aluminum housing with pocket clip. Shockproof 
construction. Tail cap switch. Waterproof-O-ring sealed. Black nylon holster. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $34.95

STR66218 Stylus Pro 360. Dimensions: 6.25"; Construction: Machined 
aluminum; Color: Black; Battery: 2 AAA Cell; Light Features: LED | Batteries 
Included | Clip | Water Resistant | High: 65 Lumens for 6h 30m; Other 
Info: Stands upright. Rubber tail boot. Momentary or constant on switching. 
Sliding bezel reveals 360 degrees of light. O-ring sealed. Unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens. Hang packaged. .........................................Retail $44.95

STR66702 Stylus Pro COB Pen Light. 6.63" overall. Clip. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Strobe. COB LED. Modes: High (160 lumens, 3h runtime); 
Low (40 lumens, 8.5h runtime). Integrated magnet for hands-free use. 
23m beam distance. Flash runs 7 hours. Slim profile. Push button switch.  
USB charging cord. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included).  
Black aluminum construction. Boxed. .......................................Retail $64.95

STR88033 ProTac Model PT 2AA High Output, Ultra-Compact Tactical 
Light. 6" overall. Black anodized aluminum construction with removable 
pocket clip. C4® white LED. 3 electronic modes. High mode - 155 lumen 
output, 1.75 hour burn time per battery set. Low mode - 14 lumen output,  
21 hour burn time per battery set. Strobe mode - 4 hour burn time per battery 
set. Impact resistant tempered glass lens. O-ring sealed. Water resistant to  
1 meter. Rubber push button tail cap switch. Uses two AA batteries 
(included). Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. .................Retail $69.95

STR85914 
Scorpion Replacement Bulb. Xenon. 
Fits the Scorpion, TL2 and NF2 lights. 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13609/KeyMate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13601/MicroStream-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33199/Nano-COPS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13611/Nano-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13612/Pink-Nano-Light-with-White-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61030/KeyMate-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33531/Stylus-Pro-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13598/Stylus-Pro-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53278/Stylus-Pro-360
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70179/Stylus-Pro-COB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13626/Pro-Tac-Model-PT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13622/Scorpion-Replacement-Bulb
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STR88049 ProTac 1 AAA. 4" overall. Black aluminum housing with anti-roll 
head and black finish stainless pocket clip. High output C4 LED. High up 
to 70 lumen output with 30 minutes runtime, visible to 47M; low up to 5 
lumen output with 11 hour runtime, visible up to 11M; and strobe with 1.2 
hour runtime. Three user selectable programs. Ten-tap programmable switch. 
Waterproof to 1M for thirty minutes. Impact resistant to 1M. Uses one AAA 
battery (included). Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. .....Retail $47.95

STR88039 ProTac 2 AAA. 5.63" overall. Black anodized aluminum housing 
with removable black stainless pocket clip. C4 LED (white). Three modes: 
high - 80 lumens/runtime up to 1.5h/beam distance up to 262ft, low - 10 
lumens/runtime up to 30h/beam distance up to 91ft and strobe - runtime 
up to 5h. Momentary on or constant on/off tailcap switch. Power regulated. 
Anti-roll design. IPX7 rated - waterproof up to 1m for 30m. Uses two 
AAA batteries (included). Weighs 2 oz with batteries. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

STR88083 Protac 2L-X Flashlight. 5.13" overall. Rechargeable. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. Clip. Strobe. TEN-TAP 
programmable switch. Includes USB cord. Gasket sealed glass lens. 
Modes: High (500 lumens, 3h 15m runtime), Low (40 lumens, 30h runtime). 
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). 
Black nylon belt sheath. Color: Black. Boxed. ............................Retail $99.95

STR88061 Color: Black. ...........Retail $67.95

ProTac 1L Flashlight. 4.25" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Strobe. Three user selectable programs. TEN-TAP programmable. Dual 

fuel. Modes: High (350 lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Low (150 lumens, 1 h 
20m runtime). Requires (1) AA battery (included), or (1) CR123A battery 

(included). Black nylon belt sheath. Aluminum construction. Clam packed.

STR88073 Color: Coyote Brown. 
..................................................Retail $67.95

STR88088 ProTac 90 Right Angle Flashlight.  
3.88" overall. Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Clip. Strobe. Weight: 2.8oz. Serialized. Three 
user selectable programs. TEN-TAP programmable. CR123: 
High (300 lumens, 1h 45m runtime); Low (40 lumens, 14h 
runtime); 147m beam distance. AA High (125 lumens, 2h 
45m runtime); Low (40 lumens, 15h runtime); 93m beam 
distance. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included), or (1) AA 
battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $67.95

STR88031 ProTac Model PT 2L High Output LED Flashlight.  
4.75" overall. Black anodized aluminum construction with removable pocket 
clip. C4® white LED. 3 electronic modes. High mode - 260 lumen output,  
3 hour run time per battery set. Low mode - 10 lumen output, 50 hour 
burn time per battery set. Strobe mode - 6 hour burn time. Impact-resistant 
tempered glass lens. Water resistant to 1 meter. Rubber push button tail 
cap switch. Uses two CR123A lithium batteries (included). Black nylon belt 
sheath. Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $84.95

STR88040 ProtacHL. 5.25" overall. LED produces 600 lumens. 1.25 hour 
runtime on two CR123A lithium batteries (included). Black anodized 
aluminum body with clip. Three user selectable programs. ......Retail $134.95

STR88075 Protac HL 5-X Flashlight. 9.53" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. Pack weight: 18.4oz. Modes: High 
(2500 lumens, 1h 30m runtime), Medium (1000 lumens, 2h 30m runtime), 
Low (250 lumens, 10h 30m runtime). 385m beam distance. Anodized 
machined aircraft aluminum construction. Rubber sleeve provides thermal 
insulation and secure grip. Multi-function push-button head switch. Requires 
(4) CR123A batteries (included). Boxed. ..................................Retail $144.95

STR88081 Protac Hi 5-X USB Flashlight. 9.25" overall. Rechargeable. 
Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Anti-roll design. Pack weight: 
1.75lb. Integrated USB port. Modes: High (3500 lumens, 1.25h runtime), 
Medium (1000 lumens, 2.5h runtime), Low (250 lumens, 10.5h runtime). 
Gasket sealed glass lens with anti-reflective coating. Rubber sleeve for 
thermal insulation and grip. Multi-function push button head switch. 
Requires (2) 18650 batteries (included). Color: Black. Boxed. ..Retail $174.95

STR88603 Polytac X Flashlight.  
5.5" overall. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. High impact 
nylon polymer construction with Rocky Stipple texture. Includes USB cord. 
TEN-TAP programmable switch. O-ring sealed glass lens. Modes: (600 
lumens, 2h 45m runtime), Medium (260 lumens, 5.5h runtime), Low (35 
lumens, 36h runtime). Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included), or (1) 18650 
battery (not included). Color: Black. Boxed. ..............................Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45177/Protac-1-AAA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29036/Protac-2AAA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71121/Protac-2L-X-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75889/ProTac-1L-Flashlight-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75890/ProTac-1L-Flashlight-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77609/ProTac-90-Rt-Angle-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17651/ProTac-Model-PT-2L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29393/Protac-HL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71118/Protac-Hl-5-X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71120/Protac-Hl-5-X-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71122/Polytac-X-Includes-Two-Cr123
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STR75431 Stinger LED HL. 8.38" overall. Black anodized aluminum housing 
with non-slip rubberized comfort grip and anti-roll rubber ring. Unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens with scratch-resistant coating. Three lighting modes: 
High: up to 640 lumens, Runtime: up to 1h 15m, Beam Distance: up to 
297m. Medium: up to 340 lumens, Runtime: up to 2h, Beam Distance: up 
to 210m. Low: up to 170 lumens, Runtime: up to 4h, Beam Distance: up to 
148m. Strobe - Runtime: up to 3h. Multi-function, easy access push-button 
switch designed for extremely long life. C4® LED technology, shock-proof 
with a 50,000 hour lifetime. Deep-dish parabolic reflector produces a 
concentrated beam with optimum peripheral illumination. Regulated run 
time provides consistent performance throughout battery life. 3-cell, 3.6 Volt 
Ni-MH sub-C battery, rechargeable up to 1000 times. Snap-in charger holder 
that mounts in any position. Fully recharges battery in 10 hours. Serialized 
for positive identification. Weight 12.4 oz. ..............................Retail $213.95

STR75763 Stinger HPL Rechargeable. 9.25" overall. Black aluminum 
housing with non-slip rubberized grip. Unbreakable polycarbonate lens with 
scratch resistant coating. C4 LED. Deep dish parabolic reflector produces a 
long range targeting beam with optimum peripheral illumination to aid in 
navigation. Four modes: High up to 740 lumens with 1.25 hour runtime; 
Medium up to 380 lumens with 2.5 hour runtime; Low up to 190 lumens 
with 4.5 hour runtime; and Strobe with 3 hour runtime. Nickel cadmium 3.6 
volt battery is rechargeable up to 1,000 times. Includes AC/DC wall charger, 
car charger, and mounting bracket. ..........................................Retail $237.95

STR75813 Stinger DS LED Rechargeable Flashlight.  
8.75" overall. Black machined aluminum housing with black grooved non-
slip rubberized comfort grip overlay. White C4® LED. Three lighting modes: 
High: up to 350 lumens, Runtime: up to 2h, Beam Distance: up to 310m 
and 24,000cd. Medium: up to 175 lumens, Runtime: up to 3h 45m, Beam 
Distance: up to 219m and 12,000cd. Low: up to 85 lumens, Runtime: up 
to 7h 15m, Beam Distance: up to 155m and 6,000cd. Strobe - Runtime: 
up to 5.5h. Deep-dish parabolic reflector. Dual switch technology - one 
push button on/off switch on housing and one push button on/off switch on 
tailcap. IPX4 water resistant up to 1m. Includes black rubberized anti-roll 
ring, two black composition mounting brackets (hardware included), AC/
DC wall charger and car charger. Serialized for positive identification. 
Weighs: 12.8 oz. .....................................................................Retail $225.95

Streamlight
Stream light

STR88077 ProTac HPL Flashlight.  
7.08" overall. Rechargeable. Tailcap switch. Clip. Anti-roll design. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Pack weight: 9.24oz. Modes: High (1000 
lumens, 1.5h runtime), Medium (400 lumens, 3h runtime), Low (65 lumens, 
20h runtime). TEN-TAP programing. O-ring sealed glass lens. 374m beam 
distance. Double anodized machined aluminum body. USB charging cord. 
Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). 
Color: Black. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $179.95

charging

STR88090 ProTac Rail Mount HL-X Laser. Strobe. Modes:  
High (1000 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Low (60 lumens, 23h runtime). 
Integrated red laser sight. Rail clamp attaches-STD-1913 rails. Clamp 
rotates to maintain windage and elevation settings. TEN-TAP programmable 
to allow selection of three different operating programs. Includes rail 
grabber, remote pressure switch, push-button tailcap switch, remote 
retaining clips, double-sided tap, and zip ties. Micro USB port and 
cord. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (not included),or (1) 18650 battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $274.95

STR75375 Battery Stick. Fits Streamlight 
Stinger. Rechargeable flashlight battery. 
Charges up to 1000 times. Clam packed.
..........................................Retail $24.95

STR88810 Black. ...Retail $149.95

Wedge Pocket Light.  
5.5" overall. Anti-roll design. Clip. Impact resistant. Rechargeable.  

Water resistant. Modes: Momentary THRO (1000 lumens, 35sec runtime); 
Constant On (300 lumens, 3h runtime). 110m beam distance. Intuitive 

rotating thumb switch. USB-C cord included. Requires (1) Lithium battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

STR88811 Bronze.
........................... Retail $149.95

top

detail

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34193/Stinger-LED-HL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44932/Stinger-HPL-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33204/Stinger-DS-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71119/Protac-HPL-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79452/ProTac-Rail-Mount-HL-X-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82142/Battery-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93810/Wedge-Pocket-Light-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93811/Wedge-Pocket-Light-Bronze
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STR68202 ProPolymer® Four AA LED Flashlight.  
6.63" overall. Yellow ProPolymer® housing. Seven super bright LED’s with 
100,000 hour life. 67 lumens. 155 hour run time. Push button tailcap switch. 
Uses four AA batteries (included). Hang packaged. ....................Retail $44.95 

STR44940 Dualie Waypoint. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Three output modes: spot, 
flood, both. Intersecting beams. Forward 
facing spot beam. Downward facing 
flood beam. 75,000 Candela. 548m beam 
distance. High impact polycarbonate 
housing. Rubberized lens ring. Floats. Large 
handle for gloved hands. Multi-function 
push button switch. Flood modes: High (500 
lumens, 5h runtime), Medium (250 lumens, 
12h 30m runtime), Low (25 lumens, 170h 
runtime). Spot modes: High (750 lumens, 
3h 30m runtime), Medium (500 lumens, 6h 
runtime), Low (35 lumens, 125h runtime). 
Requires (4) C cell batteries (not included). 
Bulk packed. ........................... Retail $99.95

STR66605 MicroStream Flashlight. 3.88" overall. Rechargeable. Clip. LED. 
Push button tail switch. Sliding metal sleeve protects USB port. Modes: 
High (250 lumens, 1.5h runtime); Low (50 lumens, 3.5h runtime). Requires 
(1) Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Red. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $52.95

STR66606 MicroStream. 4" overall. Rechargeable. White LED. 45 lumens 
with 2.25 hour runtime. 41m beam distance. Scratch resistant polycarbonate 
lens. Removable pocket clip also clips onto a hat brim for hands free 
use. Includes USB charging cord. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). 
Aluminum construction. Color: Blue. Boxed. .............................Retail $52.95

STR44911 Waypoint LED 
Rechargeable Spotlight.  
Measures 6.63" x 6.88" overall. 
Black high impact polycarbonate 
housing with integrated stand for 
hands free scene lighting. White 
C4 LED. Three lighting modes: 
High - up to 1,000 lumens with 
3 hour runtime; Medium - up to 550 
lumens with 6 hour runtime; and 
Low - up to 35 lumens with 80 hour 
runtime. Deep-dish parabolic 
reflector with black rubberized 
lens ring. Cushioned pistol grip 
handle. Trigger style push button 
switch for momentary and constant 
on operation. Secondary rotary 
switch selects High, Medium, and Low modes. IPX8 water resistant to 2m. 
Black nylon and neoprene lanyard. Uses lithium ion rechargeable battery 
(included). Includes black composition mounting bracket (hardware not 
included) and charging cord. Weights 1.5 lb. ..........................Retail $203.95

STR66320 MacroStream Flashlight. 4.5" overall. Rechargeable. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Tailcap switch. Clip. Lanyard. Weight: 2.2oz. 
Modes: High (500 lumens, 2h runtime); Low (50 lumens, 8h runtime). Metal 
sleeve protects charge port. USB cord. 90m beam distance. Requires (1) 
Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

STR69210 TLR-1s.  
3.38" overall. Intensely bright, virtually indestructible tactical light. 
Black anodized finished machined aluminum sealed construction. 
Features user programmable strobe enable/disable. C4® LED with blinding 
beam (160 lumens) with optimum peripheral illumination – will not break 
or burn out! Rail grip clamp system securely attaches/detaches quickly and 
safely with no tools and without putting your hands in front of the muzzle. 
Waterproof to one meter for one hour, dustproof. Ambidextrous momentary/
steady on-off switch. Double tap of momentary paddle within 0.4 seconds 
activates strobe. Fast, adjustable, secure side mounting. Includes Rail 
Locating Keys for Glock style, 1913 Picatinny, S&W 99/TSW, and Beretta 
90two. IPX7 rated design. Powered by two 3v CR123A lithium batteries with 
10-year storage life (included). Runtime: up to 2.5 hours. Weighs: 4.18 oz. 
Gun not included. ...................................................................Retail $215.95

shown on pistol

STR69440 TLR RM 1 Tactical Light.  
3.2" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
Tailcap switch. Weight: 2.74oz. 500 max lumens. 1.5h max runtime. 
140m beam distance. Independently operating push-button switch or 
remote pressure switch. Safe off feature. Concentrated beam with optimum 
peripheral illumination. Integrated rail clamp attaches to MIL-STD-1913 rails. 
Includes remote retaining clips, double-sided tape, and zip ties. Requires  
(1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $254.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13605/ProPolymer-4AA-LED-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80779/Dualie-Waypoint-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80781/Micro-Stream-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80782/Micro-Stream-USB-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48745/Waypoint-LED-Rechargeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88132/MacroStream-USB-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13607/TLR-1s
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87193/TLR-RM-1-Tactical-Light
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STR69110 Model TLR-1 Tactical 
Rail Mount LED. 3.25" overall. 
Black anodized aircraft grade 
aluminum construction.  
C4® LED with up to 160 lumen 
output. Fast, safe, adjustable, 
secure side mounting to 1913 
and Glock® style rails. Fits 

existing light bearing holsters. Momentary/steady on-off switch. Up to 2.5 
hour run time per battery set. Uses two CR123A batteries (included). 
................................................................................................Retail $209.95

STR69220 
Model TLR-3 Compact Rail Mounted Tactical LED Light.  
2.75" overall. Black impact resistant nylon polymer 
body. Dust-proof, shock-proof and waterproof 
construction. C4® white LED with up 
to 90 lumen output. Uses one CR2 
lithium battery (included). Burn time 
up to 1 1/2 hours per battery. Features 
fast, safe, adjustable and secure side 
mounting. Key kit (included) to securely 
fit a broad range of weapons. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $146.95

Streamlight
Stream light STR69138 Dual Remote Pressure Switch. 

Allows for simultaneous or individual 
activation of the Streamlight TLR-1 and 
TLR-2 Series weapon lights (not included). 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $74.95

STR69889  
TLR-1 HL Dual Remote Kit.  
3.75" overall. Tailcap switch. 
TLR-1HL weapon mountable light. 
Also includes dual remote pressure 
switch, mounting clips, adhesive 
pads, and cable ties. Allows for 
simultaneous or individual activation of the Streamlight TLR-1 HL and 
accompanying external aiming device. Pressure switches permit momentary 
or constant on activation. Mounts directly to all MIL-STD-1913 (Picatinny) 
rails. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $351.95

STR69451 TLR RM 2 Tactical Light.  
4.5" overall. Weapon mountable.  
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact  
resistant. Strobe. Weight: 4.55oz. Fits long  
guns with MIL-STD-1913 rails. Safe off feature.  
Integrated rail clamp. Ambidextrous operation. Easy to attach, secure 
mounting. 1000 max lumens with 1.5 hour runtime. 200m beam distance. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Includes 
rail locating keys. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ........Retail $224.95

STR69441 TLR RM 1 Light.  
Tailcap switch. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Weight: 2.74oz.  
For long guns. Integrated rail clamp attaches to MIL-STD-1913 rails. 
Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. 500 max lumens. 140m beam 
distance. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $209.95

STR69450 TLR RM 2 Tactical Light.  
4.5" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weapon mountable. 1000 max lumens with 
1.5 hour runtime. 200m beam distance. 
Independently operating push-button switch 
or remote pressure switch. Safe off feature. 
Concentrated beam with optimum peripheral illumination. Securely attached 
to long guns with MIL Standard 1913 rails. Includes: rail coating keys, tail 
cap switch, remote pressure switch, and mounting clips. Requires  
(2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $269.95

STR69445 TLR RM 1 Laser.  
Rail mounted lighting system for long guns.  
Red laser sight. Integrated rail clamp attaches to  
MIL-STD-1913 rails. Multi-function, push button  
tactical tail switch. Side toggle switch for mode selection. Safe off feature. 
Easy to attach, secure mounting. Comes with remote pressure switch,  
remote retaining clips, double-sided tape, and zip ties. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $397.95

STR69446 TLR RM 1 Laser.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rail mounted lighting system for long 
guns. Red laser sight. Integrated rail clamp attaches to MIL-STD-1913 rails. 
Multi-function, push button tactical tail switch. Side toggle switch for mode 
selection. Safe off feature. Easy to attach, secure mounting. Requires (1) 
CR123A battery (included). Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $359.95

STR69447 TLR RM2 Laser.  
Water resistant. Red laser. Integrated  
rail clamp attaches to MIL-STD-1913 rails.  
Multi-function push button tactical tail switch.  
Side toggle switch for mode selection: Light only, Laser only,  
Light/Laser only. Safe off feature. Easy to attach with secure mounting. 
Includes remote pressure switch, remote retaining clips, double-sided tape, 
and zip ties. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $414.95

STR69448 TLR RM2 Laser. Water resistant. 
Red laser. Integrated rail clamp attaches to  
MIL-STD-1913 rails. Multi-function push 
button tactical tail switch. Side toggle switch 
for mode selection: Light only, Laser only, 
Light/Laser only. Safe off feature. Easy to 
attach with secure mounting. Requires 
(2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
..........................................................Retail $377.95

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13606/TLR-1-Tactical-Rail-Mount-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13608/Model-TLR-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85500/Dual-Remote-Pressure-Switch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85501/TLR-1-HL-Dual-Remote-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88226/TLR-RM-2-Includes-Key-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87375/TLR-RM-1-with-Key-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87555/TLR-RM-2-Tactical-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93230/TLR-RM-1-Laser-Long-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93231/TLR-RM-1-Laser-Long-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93324/TLR-RM2-Laser-Long-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93325/TLR-RM2-Laser-Long-Gun
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STR69240 TLR-4 Rail Mounted Tactical LED Flashlight with Laser.  
Fits subcompact, compact and full-size handguns with rails. Integrated 
laser sight (red). Black high impact resistant polymer construction. Key kit 
included to securely fit a broad range of weapons. Up to 110 lumen output. 
1 1/2 hour burn time. Boxed with hanging tab .........................Retail $232.95

shown 
on pistol

STR69272 TLR-6 Gun Light.  
LED illuminator and red laser for long range 
targeting. 100 lumens. 89m beam distance.  
Three modes of operation: White light  
(1h runtime), White light/red laser (1h runtime), 
Red laser only (11h runtime). Ambidextrous 
operation. Fits GLOCK 26, 27, and 33 subcompact handguns. Windage 
and elevation screws mounted in brass brushings. Operating temperature 
range: -20F to 120F. Batteries replaceable with unit mounted on handgun, no 
resight necessary (batteries included). Boxed with hanging tab. Retail $178.95

STR69282 TLR-6 Light (GLOCK 26/27/33). 
Impact resistant. Water resistant. Designed to 
securely attach to rail and trigger of a GLOCK 
26/27/33 subcompact handguns. White LED. 
100 lumens with 1 hour runtime. Features a 
10 minute auto shut-off. Serialized for positive 
identification. Ambidextrous switching. Tool 
less battery replacement without removal from the weapon. Windage and 
elevation screws mounted in brass brushings. Requires (2) CR1/3N batteries 
(included). Boxed with hanging tab. ........................................Retail $124.95

STR69280 TLR-6 Light (GLOCK 42/43).  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Designed to 
securely attach to rail and trigger of a GLOCK 42/43 
pistol. White LED. 100 lumens with 1 hour runtime. 
Features a 10 minute auto shut-off. Serialized for 
positive identification. Ambidextrous switching. 
Tool less battery replacement without removal from the weapon. Windage 
and elevation screws mounted in brass brushings. Requires (2) CR1/3N 
batteries (included). Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................Retail $124.95

STR69290 TLR-6 Gun Light Rail Mount.  
LED illuminator and red laser for long range 
targeting. 100 lumens. 89m beam distance. Three 
modes of operation: White light (1h runtime), White 
light/red laser (1h runtime), Red laser only (11h 
runtime). Ambidextrous operation. Fits most GLOCK 
railed handguns. Contoured housing securely 
attaches to rail and trigger guard. Windage and 
elevation screws mounted in brass brushings. Operating temperature range: 
-20F to 120F. Batteries replaceable with unit mounted on handgun, no 
resight necessary (batteries included). Boxed with hanging tab. Retail $178.95

STR69284 TLR-6 Light (SIG SAUER P365).  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Designed to securely 
attach to rail and trigger of a SIG SAUER P365 
subcompact handgun. Three modes of operation: 
White light (1h runtime), White light/red laser  
(1h runtime), Red laser only (11h runtime).  
Batteries replaceable with unit mounted on handgun 
and no resight necessary. Ambidextrous operation. Windage and elevation 
screws mounted in brass brushings. Contoured housing securely attached 
to trigger guard. Requires (2) CR1/3N batteries (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $187.95

STR69270 TLR-6 Trigger Guard/Light.  
Subcompact pistol light with a LED illuminator and 
a red aiming laser. Designed to securely attach to 
the trigger guard of the GLOCK 42 and GLOCK 
43 subcompact pistols. Measures 2.30" long x 
0.85" wide x 1.42" high. Durable, black impact 
resistant construction. C4 white LED illuminator 
with 100 lumen output and 1 hour runtime. Three modes: Laser only, Laser/
LED combo, and LED illumination only. Uses two CR1/3N lithium batteries 
(included). Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $174.95

STR69273 TLR-6 Light M&P Shield 40/9.  
Water resistant. Weapon mountable. Impact 
resistant. 100 lumens. Fits M&P Shield 40 and 
Shield 9 subcompact handguns. Ambidextrous 
operation. Three modes of operation: White Light 
(1 hour runtime), White Light/Red laser  
(1 hour runtime), Red laser (11 hour runtime). Windage and elevation screws 
mounted in brass brushings. Contoured housing securely attaches to trigger 
guard. Batteries replaceable with unit mounted on handgun. Operating 
temperature range: -20 degree to 120 degree F. Requires 2 CR1/3N batteries 
(included). Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $174.95

STR69286 TLR-6 Trigger Guard Light/Laser. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Fits GLOCK 
43Xmos/48mos; 43Xrail/48rail subcompact 
handguns. Three modes of operation: White light 
(1 hour runtime); White light/red laser  
(1 hour runtime); Red laser only (11 hour 
runtime). 100 lumens. 89m beam distance. 
Ambidextrous operation. Windage and elevation 
screws mounted in bushings. Contoured housing securely attaches to trigger 
guard. Batteries are replaceable with unit mounted on handgun with no 
re-sight necessary. Serialized. Requires (2) CR1/3N batteries (not included). 
Boxed with hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $187.95

STR69287 TLR-6 Trigger Guard Light/Laser. 
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Fits Springfield 
Armory Hellcat. Three modes of operation: 
White light (1 hour runtime); White light/red 
laser (1 hour runtime); Red laser only (11 hour 
runtime). 100 lumens. 89m beam distance. 
Ambidextrous operation. Windage and elevation 
screws mounted in bushings. Contoured housing 
securely attaches to trigger guard. Batteries are replaceable with unit 
mounted on handgun with no re-sight necessary. Serialized. Requires (2) 
CR1/3N batteries (not included). Boxed with hanging tab. .......Retail $187.95

STR69277 TLR-6 Combo Pack.  
Includes one light/laser module and 
six housings for use with more than 
18 subcompact handgun models. 3 modes 

of operation: White light (1h runtime), 
White light/red laser (1h runtime), red 
laser only (1h runtime). Ambidextrous 

operation. Windage and elevations screws 
mounted in brass bushings. Contoured housing 

securely attaches to trigger guard. Operating 
temperature range: -20 to 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Note: 

Housings shown with light/laser module. Only one module included.
..................................................................................... Retail $214.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33688/TLR-4-Rail-Mounted-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74975/TLR-6-Gun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77559/TLR-6-Light-GLOCK-26-27-33
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77558/TLR-6-Light-GLOCK-42-43
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74976/TLR-6-Gun-Light-Rail-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77561/TLR-6-Light-SIG-SAUER-P365
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48746/TLR-6-Trigger-Guard-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61028/TLR-6-Fits-M-P-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92941/TLR-6-TriggerGuard-Light-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92942/TLR-6-TriggerGuard-Light-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53023/TLR-6-Combo-Pack
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STR69400 TLR-7 Sub Tactical Light. Strobe. Fits GLOCK 43Xmos/48mos and 
43Xrail/48rail subcompact handguns with slim mounting rails. Ergonomic 
rear switch. Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. Mounting kit with 
key included. Secure side mounting. Waterproof. 500 lumens with 1.5 hour 
runtime. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $225.95

STR69401 TLR-7 Low Profile Tactical Light.  
Water resistant. Strobe. Weight: 2.4oz. 
Fits: SIG SAUER P365/P365XL subcompact 
handguns. Ergonomic rear switch. 
Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. 
Mounting kit with key included. Secure 
side mounting. 500 max lumens with 1.5 
hour max runtime. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $225.95

STR69402 TLR-7 Sub Tactical Light. Water 
resistant. Strobe. Fits Smith & Wesson M&P 
M2.0 Subcompact; Beretta PX4 Storm 
Compact/Subcompact; Springfield Armory 
XD-E and XD-S; Heckler & Koch HK45 
Compact handguns; and 1913 short railed subcompact handguns. Ergonomic 
rear switch. Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. Mounting kit with keys 
included. Fast, safe, adjustable, secure side mounting. 500 max lumens. 
1.5 hour. Max runtime. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $225.95

STR69428 TLR-7 Contour Remote.  
4.6" overall. Strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Weight: 2.69oz. 
Fits most railed GLOCK Gen 4 or Gen 5 models. 500 lumens. 131m beam 
distance. 1.5 hour runtime. Concentrated beam with peripheral illumination. 
Ambidextrous rear on/off switch. Rail grip clamp system securely attaches/
detaches quickly with no tools and without putting your hands in front of 
muzzle. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $264.95

STR69470 TLR-10 Flex Tactical Light. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Fits full-
size handguns with rails. FLEX rear switch 
model. High switch mounted on light, low 
switch included. Fits most existing light 
bearing holsters. Ambidextrous operation. 
Safe off feature. Key kit (included) to 
securely fit a broad range of weapons. 100 lumens. 1.5 hour 
runtime. 200m beam distance. Requires (2) CR123A batteries 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................Retail $384.95

STR69420 TLR-7 Tactical Light.  
2.15" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Strobe. Pack weight: 2.4oz. For full size and 
compact railed handguns. 500 lumens. 1.5 hour runtime. 131m beam 
distance. Machined aluminum construction. Ambidextrous operation. Safe 
off feature. Includes key kit to securely fit a broad range of weapons. Fast 
and adjustable secure side mounting. Operating temperature range: -40F to 
120F. Requires (1) CR123A battery (not included). Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $225.95

shown on 
pistol

side

STR69414 TLR-8A Flex Mount Light. 2.63" overall. Water resistant. Impact 
resistant. Strobe. Weight: 2.64oz. FLEX Rear switch model. Integrated red 
laser sight. Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. Key kit (included) to 
securely fit a broad range of weapons. Secure side mounting. 500 lumens. 
1.5 hour runtime. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ...............Retail $367.95

STR69424 TLR-7A Flex Rail Mount Light.  
2.58" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Weight: 2.4oz. For full-size and compact railed 
handguns. FLEX Rear switch model. Custom 
optic produces a narrow beam with optimum 
peripheral illumination. 500 lumens. 1.5 hour 
runtime. 140m beam distance. Key kit (included) to securely fit a broad 
range of weapons. Rail clamp system securely attaches/detaches quickly 
with no tools. Safe-Off feature prevents accidental activation. Requires (1) 
CR123A battery (included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $225.95

STR69464 TLR 9 Flex Tactical Light. 3.75" overall. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. FLEX rear switch model.  
High switch mounted on light, low switch included. Fits full 
size handguns with rails and most existing light bearing holsters. 
Ambidextrous operation. Safe off feature. Key kit included to fit a 
broad range of weapons. 1000 max lumens with 1.5 hour runtime. 
Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included). Aluminum construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. .....................................Retail $239.95

in 
use

back, 
with 

key kit

STR69285 TLR-6 Trigger Guard Light Sight. 
Fits SIG Sauer P365. Light only. 100 lumens. 
89m beam distance. Ambidextrous operation. 
Contoured housing securely attaches to trigger 
guard. Operating temperature: -20F to 120F. 
Batteries are replaceable with unit mounted on handgun with no re-sight 
necessary. Serialized. Requires (2) CR1/3N batteries (not included). Boxed 
with hanging tab. .....................................................................Retail $131.95

Streamlight
Stream light

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93637/TLR-7-Sub-Tactical-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93950/TLR-7-Sub-For-Sig-Sauer-P365
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94023/TLR-7-Sub-For-1913-Short-Mode
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92470/Tlr-7-Contour-Remote-Glock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94694/TLR-10-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71116/Tlr-7-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85170/TLR-8A-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85171/TLR-7A-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88227/TLR-9-Flex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92940/TLR-6-TriggerGuard-Light-Sight
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Streamlight
Stream light

STR14104 Sidewinder Compact™ 
LED Tactical Flashlight. 3" overall. 
Coyote tan body. Waterproof, all 
weather construction with unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens with scratch 
resistant coating. O-ring and gasket 
sealed. Pull-to-turn locking rotary 
selector knob with tactile indicator 
for easy operation in the dark or with 
gloves. Features high performance 
C4® LED, red LED, IR/IFF LED and blue LED. Up to 55 lumen output. 20 
functions: low, medium, medium/high, high and strobe for each color. Hang 
packaged. Made in USA. .........................................................Retail $111.95 

STR14000  
Sidewinder LED Tactical Light.  
White, Red, IR and Blue LED’s. Coyote tan body.  
4.63" overall length. Features: One switch for 
On-Off, dimming and mode selection functions; 
Pull-to-turn locking rotary (4) color selector knob 
with tactile indicator for easy operation with gloves; 
Double click button to initiate strobe function from Off 
position; Push and hold button for light output levels from 
Off position; Uses two AA batteries. Also accepts two 
AA lithium batteries, which allow extended operation, or 
extreme temperatures (-40 F - 150 F); Mounts to MOLLE 
or ACH for hands-free use; High-impact, super-tough 
nylon case; drop-test verified from 30 feet; Battery polarity 
indicators for easy replacement in the dark; Unbreakable, 
gasket-sealed polycarbonate lens with scratch-resistant 
coating; O-ring sealed for waterproof operation; Meets 
MIL-STD-810F, Method 512.4; Tethered tailcap to prevent loss; 
Articulating 185 degree rotating head. Hang packaged. ....Retail $107.95

STR14066 Sidewinder Rescue.  
5" overall. Slim, lightweight personal light that can 
be used as a life-saving beacon in times of distress. 
185 degree articulating head features a slide-in-place 
diffuser that projects omni-directional light. Four LEDs 
provide all colors needed for a distress marker. White 
C4 LED (55 lumens); Blue LED (1.8 lumens); IR LED for 
covert operations; Green LED (4.5 lumens). Uses two 
AA batteries (included). Aluminum plate provides flat 
surface to adhere Velcro for attaching to helmet. Cord 
attachment holes provided in battery compartment 
cover capable of supporting 25lb load. IPX-7 rated 
design. Waterproof to 1 meter for 30 minutes. O-ring 
and gasket-sealed openings for waterproof operation. 
High-impact, super tough, nylon casing. Gasket-sealed, unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens with scratch-resistant coating. Color: Coyote Tan. 
Assembled in USA. ..................................................................Retail $111.95

STR14975 Sidewinder Boot Light.  
4.29" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  
White LED. Modes: High (55 lumens, 8h runtime);  
Low (7 lumens, 90h runtime). Slide in place red filter. 
Belt/clothing clip with integral helmet mount.  
Coated polycarbonate lens. Swivel head. Requires  
(2) AA batteries (included). Polymer construction.  
Color: Brown. Boxed with hanging tab. .. Retail $44.95

side, 
open

Strion Switchblade Area Light.  
Rechargeable. Impact resistant. Folded length: 6". Extended length: 10.75". 

Five lights in one: droplight, hands-free light, UV light, bright white light, and 
high CRI light. Double hinge allows folding for storage. USB charging cord. 

Modes: Cool White (500 lumens, 3h runtime); 90 CRI (400 lumens,  
3h runtime); UV LED (500mW, 5h runtime). High impact polymer body with 

"Rocky Stipple" texture. Aluminum light bar with chemical resistant lens.  
180 degree rotating light bar. Stowable hang hook. Tail-end magnet.  

Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed.
STR74850 Includes USB charging cord. ..................................Retail $109.95
STR74851 Includes USB charging cord and 120V/100V AC 
PiggyBack charger. ..................................................................Retail $159.95
STR74854 Includes USB charging cord, 120V/100V AC PiggyBack charger 
and extra Lithium battery. ........................................................Retail $199.95

STR61500

Flipmate Worklight.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Extended length: 7.94".  

Folded length: 4.58". Double function light bar: Modes: (90) CRI LEDs with 
Color-Rite Technology-High (400 lumens, 2.5h runtime), Low (200 lumens,  

6h runtime); Cool White LEDs-High (500 lumens, 2.5h runtime),  
Low (250 lumens, 5.75h runtime). Magnetic base. Stowable hang hook.  
270 degree rotating light bar. USB charging cord. Requires (1) Lithium 

battery. Aluminum construction. Boxed with hanging tab.
STR61500 Black. .....................................................................Retail $124.95
STR61501 Red. .......................................................................Retail $124.95
STR61502 Blue. ......................................................................Retail $124.95

STR61500 
detail

STR61501 
side, 
charging

STR615012  
in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13578/Sidewinder-Compact-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13574/Sidewinder-LED-Tactical-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44891/Sidewinder-Rescue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85166/Sidewinder-Boot-White-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85172/Strion-Switchblade-with-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85173/Strion-Switchblade-120V-100V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85174/Strion-Switchblade-120V-100V
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85167/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85167/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85168/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85169/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85167/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85168/Flipmate-includes-USB-cord
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STR61400 Enduro Headlamp.  
Black polycarbonate body. Single LED reflector focused for 100+ foot range. 
Low beam and high beam settings. Max output: 14.5 lumens. Waterproof to 
one meter for one hour. Non-slip rubber/elastic head strap.  
Uses two AAA batteries. Weighs 2.75 ounces with batteries. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

STR61702 Yellow and black with white LEDs. ..........................Retail $35.95

STR61706 Coyote with white and red LEDs. .............................Retail $34.95

Bandit Headlamp.  
3" overall. Rechargeable. Clip. Water resistant. Impact resistant.  

Pack weight: 1.3 oz. 180 lumens. Includes nylon head strap.  
Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Clam packed.

Enduro Pro USB Headlamp.  
Rechargeable. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Modes:  

Spot-High (200 lumens, 6.25h runtime), Medium (90 lumens, 19h runtime), 
Low (25 lumens, 48h runtime); Flood-High (145 lumens, 7h runtime),  

Medium (50 lumens, 21h runtime), Low (15 lumens, 48h runtime).  
Up to 91m beam distance. Multi-function push-button switch with  

charge status indicator. USB charging cord. Polycarbonate TPR construction. 
Elastic head strap. 45 degree tilting head. Requires (1) Lithium battery 

(included). Boxed with hanging tab.
STR61435 Elastic strap only. .....................................................Retail $64.95

Survivor LED Flashlight. 7.13" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. 
Includes an alkaline battery pack which uses (4) AA batteries (included). 

Reinforced D-ring. Modes: High, Low, Flash, and Moonlight. Rubber dome 
push button. Interchangeable Smoke-Cutter plugs for preferred beam 

pattern: Black which reduces peripheral light and Amber which reduces 
peripheral light and eye fatigue. 405m beam distance. 175 max lumens. 

Polymer construction. Clam packed.

STR90540 Converts to a rechargeable nickel cadmium battery (pack and 
charger sold separately). Color: Orange. ..................................Retail $106.95
STR90541 Color: Yellow. .........................................................Retail $106.95

STR14032 Sidewinder Flashlight.  
4.63" overall. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Strobe. Features: One switch for On-Off,  
dimming and mode selection functions.  
Battery polarity indicators for easy replacement 
in the dark. Unbreakable, gasket-sealed 
polycarbonate lens with scratch-resistant coating. 
Meets MIL-STD-810F, Method 512.4. Tethered 
tailcap to prevent loss; Articulating 185 rotating 
head. Requires (2) AA batteries (included). 
Polymer construction. Color: Coyote Brown. 
Boxed. ........................................... Retail $112.95

Sidewinder II Compact.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1.07" x 2.04". Impact resistant. Water resistant. 

Clip. Strobe. Weight: 2.4oz. Durable clip attaches to helmet, headstrap, or 
MOLLE vest. Four LED light sources: White (55 lumens), Blue (1.8 lumens), 

IR (25mW/sr), Red (1.5 lumens). 69m beam distance. Compound on/off 
mode selector. Push button switch. Pull-to-turn rotary selector knob prevents 

accidental mode changes and allows LED color selection. All colors have 
a strobe function. 185 degree tilting body. Rotates 360 degrees on helmet 

mount. Cord attachment hole provided in clip capable of supporting 25lb(s).
of load. Spring steel MOLLE clip. Requires (1) CR123A battery (included), or 

(1) AA battery (not included). Coyote brown nylon construction.
STR14512 Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $146.95
STR14514 Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $146.95

STR90540
STR90541  
side and front

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13594/Enduro-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61027/Bandit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71114/Bandit-Includes-Elastic-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86470/Enduro-Pro-USB-Headlamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87222/Survivor-LED-Flashlight-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87165/Survivor-LED-Flashlight-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87164/Sidewinder-Flashlight-AA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87170/Sidewinder-II-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87171/Sidewinder-II-Compact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87222/Survivor-LED-Flashlight-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87165/Survivor-LED-Flashlight-Yellow
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STR61510 Syclone USB Work Light.  
2.97" overall. Rechargeable. Modes: Spot-High (400 lumens, 2h runtime); 
Medium (200 lumens, 4h 30m runtime); Low (100 lumens, 9h 30m runtime). 
Flood-High (300 lumens, 2h runtime); Medium (150 lumens, 4h runtime); 
Low (75 lumens, 8h runtime). Spot 141m beam distance. Flood 48m beam 
distance. Battery charge indicator. Rotates 360 degrees in magnetic U base. 
USB cord included. Stowable hook. Red and black synthetic housing. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $89.95

Red 
Night Vision

STR44941  
Siege Compact Lantern.  
5.5" overall. 200 lumens. One C4 white LED and two red LEDs. Five modes: 
High (200 lumens, 7hr), Medium (100 lumens, 15.5hr), Low (50 lumens,  
37 hr), Red (0.7 lumens, 192hr), S.O.S. (0.7 lumens, 288hr). Polycarbonate 
glare-reducing cover. Comfortable to use in close quarters. Cover is 
removable to illuminate large areas. Incorporated D-ring on bottom of 
lantern is spring-loaded to stow against the light. Uses 3 AA batteries (not 
included). 2m impact resistant. IPX7 waterproof. Hang tab. .......Retail $47.95

hook

apart

STR44956 Siege X Lantern. Rechargeable. Water 
resistant. Impact resistant. Multiple modes: White 
LED: High (325 lumens, 4.5h runtime); Medium 
(170 lumens, 7.75h runtime); Low (30 lumens, 25h 
runtime). Red LED: High (1.6 lumens, 22h runtime); 
Flash SOS (1.6 lumens, 90h runtime). Flashlight 
mode: High (300 lumens, 3.5h runtime); Low (40 
lumens, 25h runtime). Micro USB port and cord. 
Battery level indicator. Floats. Ergonomic handle 
designed to lock in upright or stowed position. 
Incorporated hang hook. Polycarbonate glare-
reducing cover provides soft, even 360 degree light 
distribution. Requires (1) 18650 battery (included), 
or (2) CR123A batteries (not included). Polymer 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
.............................................................Retail $99.95

in use, side

Red 
Night Vision

STR44931 The Siege™ LED Lantern.  
7.25" tall. Durable tan and black polycarbonate construction with stable rubber molded base. 
Removable cover to illuminate large areas. Four white C4® LEDs and one red LED. Five modes: 
High - 340 lumen output with 30 hour runtime; Medium - 175 lumen output with 70 hour burn 
time; Low - 33 lumen output with 295 hour burn time; Red Night Vision - 10 lumen output 
with 235 hour burn time; and Flashing S.O.S. - 10 lumen output with 430 hour burn time. 
Also features: battery level indicator; recessed power button to prevent accidental activation; 
ergonomic handle; incorporated D-rings on top and bottom of lantern - hang in either inverted 
or upright positions; incorporated hook allows for hanging on horizontal rope, cables and 
pipes; IPX7 waterproof to 1m submersion; 2m impact resistance tested; floats for easy retrieval 
if dropped in water. Uses 3 D cell batteries (not included). Weighs 1 lb. 15 oz. with batteries. 
Ideal for emergency preparedness. Bulk packed. ....................................................... Retail $64.95

Removable cover to 
illuminate large areas.

Truglo
tru glo

TG7650R TruPoint Laser/Light Combo. Waterproof. Shockproof. 520nm red 
laser. 200 peak lumen flashlight. Three modes: Laser only, flashlight only, 
and combination. Fingertip activation. Laser located in flashlight housing for 
compact design. Interchangeable back plates for right/left hand use. Mounts 
to Picatinny and Weaver-style rails. Quick-detach lever for tool-less removal. 
Includes remote pressure switch. Fits most tactical-style handguns and long 
guns. Operating temperature: 14F to 122F. Aluminum construction. Requires 
(2) CR123A batteries (included). Color: Black. Boxed. .............Retail $116.95 in 

use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85528/Syclone-USB-Work-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43689/Siege-Compact-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77886/Siege-X-USB-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35190/The-Siege-LED-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86296/Laser-Light-Combo-Trupoint-Red
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WG02537 See-Me Light.  
Dimensions: 5"; Color: Orange; Battery: 2 AAA Cell; Light Features: LED 
l Water Resistant l High: 20 Lumens for 17h; Other Info: Personal locator. 
Lifetime LED never needs to be replaced. Emits 360° of light. Visible 3.4 
miles on a dark, clear night. U.S. Coast Guard approved. Easy twist on/
off. Lanyard cord and hook-and-loop strap included. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

WG02538 See-Me Strobe. Dimensions: 4.5"; Color: Orange; Battery: 2 AAA 
Cell; Light Features: LED l Water Resistant l Strobe l SOS Strobe l High: 28 
Lumens for 44h; Other Info: Strobes 60 times per minute. Visible 2.7 miles 
on a dark, clear night. U.S. Coast Guard approved. Easy twist on/off. Lanyard 
cord and hook-and-loop strap. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $16.95

WG01606 60-Day Lantern.  
9.5" high. Weather resistant silver and 
gray rubberized ABS plastic housing.  
LED bulbs never burn out. Four modes: 
High - up to 508 lumen output, 
visibility: up to 26m, runtime: up to 
3 days; Medium - up to 200 lumen 
output, visibility: up to 16m, runtime: 
up to 7 days; Low - up to 18 lumen 
output, visibility: up to 5m, runtime: 
up to 60 days; Strobe - runtime: up to 
15 days. Removable globe unscrews to 
convert from lantern to an area light or 
SOS beacon. Uses six D-cell batteries 
(not included). Safe for indoor and 
outdoor use. Perfect for power outages.
.......................................... Retail $86.95

white LED

red LED

charging

WG02200 Brila Rechargeable Lantern.  
SOS strobe. Water resistant. Impact resistant. 
Up to 220 lumens on high and runs up 
to 75 hours on dim. White and red LEDs. 
Integrated hanging hook. Strong magnetic 
base for hands free placement. Charge time: 
6 hours. USB charging cable included. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................Retail $27.95

WG02063 30 Day Duro LED Lantern.  
Dimensions: 5" x 2.25". Low: 42 lumens at 181 
hours. High: 310 lumens at 12 hours. Built in hook. 
Requires 4 AA batteries (not included). Color: Orange. 
Hang packaged. .......................................... Retail $32.95

open

WG12403 Heritage Camp Lantern. 
11" overall. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Modes/Lights: 
Natural white high (1000 lumens, 
10h runtime), Natural white low 
(100 lumens, 240h runtime), 
Cool white high (480 lumens, 
16h runtime, Amber high (370 
lumens, 16h runtime), Amber low 
(50 lumens, 300h runtime), Amber 
candle flicker (350h runtime). 
Dimmer switch. Integrated handle 
for hanging folds down for storage. 
Battery indicator light. Requires 
(4) D cell batteries (not included). 
Boxed. ........................Retail $86.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG02209  
See-Me Floating Light.  
6.13" overall. White and red LEDs.  
Modes: Front white-High (100 lumens, 4h runtime), Low (20 lumens, 
30h runtime), Rear white steady-on (110 lumens, 9h runtime), Rear 
red steady-on, and red rear flashing. Floats. Lanyard features safety 
whistle. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included). Orange TPR construction. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56212/See-Me-Light-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56460/See-Me-Strobe-1-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36764/UST-60-Day-Lantern-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69153/Brila-Rechargeable-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61543/7-Day-Duro-LED-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72299/Heritage-Camp-Lantern
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69154/See-Me-Floating-Light
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WG01596 Splash Flash LED Personal Locator Light.  
2.75" overall. Impact-resistant ABS housing  
with attachment clip. Multifunction light with  
Steady-On and SOS flashing modes works  
as a flashlight, mini lantern, safety light, or as  
a personal locator light. Bright white lifetime LED bulb is unbreakable and 
provides up to 25 lumen output. 360 degree visibility. Textured lens produces 
broad, soft illumination. Waterproof and submersible. Rated to IPX7 - 
submersible to one meter, for 30 min. Uses one AAA battery (included). 
Runtime per battery: up to 11 hours - steady-on mode, or up to 16 hours 
- SOS flashing mode. Weight: 1 oz. With battery. Color: Glo-In-Dark. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $12.95 

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG10657 Splash Flash.  
Water resistant. Impact resistant. Clip. Steady-on 
(25 lumens, 11h runtime), SOS (16 hour runtime). 
Yellow and orange ABS body. Molded rubber lens protector. 
Twist collar back and forth to cycle through lighting modes. Requires (1) AAA 
battery (included). Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $12.95

WG12454  
Slim 1100 LED Emergency Light. Dimensions: 6.1" x 4.1" x 1.2". 
Rechargeable. Weight: 10.6oz. 1100 lumen LED. Modes: Amber night 
light, warm white, cool white, and natural light. Runs for up to 10 hours. 
Integrated handle allows the light to be hung anywhere or propped up 
for area illumination. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $64.95

UZI

UZITFLXM25 XM25 Combat Light.  
6" overall. Black knurled aircraft aluminum housing with stainless pocket 
clip and dual lanyard slots. White LED. CREE XM-L2 T6 bulb. 500 lumens. 
Three modes: Ultra bright - lumens: up to 500, runtime: up to 1.3h. Standard 
- lumens: up to 90, runtime: up to 10h. Battery saver - lumens: up to 5, 
runtime: up to 150h. Push button on/off tailcap switch. Waterproof: up to 
2m. O-ring sealed. Uses two AA batteries (not included). Black nylon belt 
sheath. Includes silver nylon lanyard with attachment clip and adjustable 
toggles, (2) extra O-rings and an extra rubber tailcap button. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

UZITP2COMBO Tactical Pen/Flashlight Combo.  
Tactical Pen is 6" overall. Black finish grooved and knurled aluminum 
construction with pocket clip. Glass breaker crown. Crown could also be 
used as a self-defense tool. Medium point black ink. Accepts standard and 
Fisher Space pen refills. Flashlight is 5.25" overall. Grooved black anodized 
aluminum construction. 3 watt white CREE LED bulb. Up to 110 lumen 
output. Uses two 3 volt lithium batteries (included). ..................Retail $49.95

Viridian

VI9900016  
XTL Gen 3 Universal Tactical Light  
and HD Camera. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Strobe.  
Weight: 3oz. 500 lumen LED. 1080p HD camera  
with microphone. Removable, rechargeable battery.  
Mini USB port. Instant-On technology means camera activates  
when you draw. Fits in most holsters designed for Streamlight TLR-1.  
Fits most full-size handguns and rifles. User-defined operating modes. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery. Boxed. ........................................Retail $398.95

enlarged to show detail

SV525809 Trail Speed 4XT Headlamp.  
(2) High power LEDs and (1) Green/red LED. Nylon headband. Includes: 
Helmet bracket, bike bracket, extension cord, USB cable, top band,  
nylon bag, cable guide back, cable guide side. Modes:  
High (1200 lumens, 5h runtime); Mid (600 lumens, 7h 30m runtime);  
Low (80 lumens, 20h runtime). 160m max beam distance. Water resistant. 
Impact resistant. Requires (1) Lithium battery (included). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $199.99

SV525828 Trail Runner Free. 
(2) Semi high power LEDs. 
Modes: Max (400 lumens); 
Medium (200 lumens); Min 
(50 lumens). USB-rechargeable 
hybrid battery designed to use 
in combination with hybrid 
battery case, which can 
also use AAA batteries. Integrated cords in the headband. Intelligent Light 
Technology is a unique combination of long reach spot light and close flood 
light. 80m beam distance. Water resistant. Impact resistant. Strobe. Requires 
(1) Lithium battery (included), or (3) AAA batteries (not included). Color: 
Gray. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................................Retail $109.99

Silva

For more Silva items see: 
 » Camping & Survival 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36018/Splash-Flash-LED
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93435/Splash-Flash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75559/Slim-1100-LED-Emergency-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41865/XM25-Combat-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36123/Tactical-Pen-Flashlight-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94024/XTL-Gen-3-Universal-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86591/Trail-Speed-4Xt-Headlamp-1200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88110/Trail-Runner-Free
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FTL51149 Escape Rescue Tool. 4.25" closed. Tumbled finish stainless 
handle. Tools include: Belt/cord cutter I Glass breaker I Pry bar I Pocket clip. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $22.95

FTL51150 LE EMT Multi Tool. 
4.5" closed. 6.25" overall. Tumbled 
finish stainless handle. Tools include: 
Wire cutter l Oxygen wrench l Pliers 
l Needlenose pliers l Glass breaker l 
Small blade l Belt/cord cutter l Pry bar 
l Lanyard loop l Magnetic spare bit 
holder I Cuff key I Cuff double lock. 
Clam packed. .....................Retail $54.95

5.11 tactical
5 11 tactical 
five eleven tactical

FTL56450019 EDT Multi Tool. 2.75" overall. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Carabiner l Flat head screwdriver l Hex/Bit driver l Metric ruler l Pry bar l 
Ruler l Wire stripper. Black Kydex sheath. Hang packaged. ........Retail $14.95

TCL001 PUNA Multi Tool.  
4" overall. Gray stainless handle. Tools include: Keyring l Bottle opener l 
Phillips screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l Hex/Bit driver. Comes with (5) 
replaceable #11 carbon steel blades. Rail on handle allows for mounting of 
accessories. Safety catch for blade release. Handle made to look like an AR. 
Hardside carrying case. .............................................................Retail $49.95

In Case

3 Coil

Assembled

 Disassembled

In 
Use

BC153 Mini Bear Jaws.  
2.5" closed. All stainless construction.  
Tools include: needlenose pliers, wire cutter,  
blade, nail file/cleaner, screwdriver, bottle opener with mini screwdriver tip, 
ruler and keyring. Gift boxed. ................................................... Retail $48.95 

BC155L Bear Jaws. 4" closed. All stainless 
construction. All tools lock. Black ballistic 
cloth sheath .............................Retail $81.95
Tools include:
• pliers
• wire cutter
• clip point and serrated sheepsfoot blades
• large and medium screwdrivers
• Phillips screwdriver
• ruler
• lanyard tab
• can/bottle opener
• 2-in-1 file

Bear & 
Son

BC155EL Electrician’s Bear Jaws.  
4" closed. All stainless 
construction. All tools lock. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Tools include: 
needlenose pliers, wire cutter and 
various size strippers, clip point 
blade, serrated sheepsfoot blade, 
large and medium screwdrivers, 
Phillips screwdriver, ruler, lanyard 
tab, can/bottle opener, metal file.
.................................Retail $85.95

BC156L Super Bear Jaws.  
4.5" closed. Tools include: 
Locking components l Needlenose 
pliers l Wire cutter l Serrated blade l 
Large screwdriver l Small screwdriver l 
Phillips screwdriver l Saw blade l Awl l 
Ruler l Lanyard loop l Bottle opener l 
Can opener l File. Black ballistic 
cloth sheath. .................. Retail $109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78788/Escape-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78789/LE-EMT-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86646/EDT-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82650/PUNA-Multitool-w-Action-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/518/Mini-Bear-Jaws
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/520/Bear-Jaws
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/519/Electrician-s-Bear-Jaws
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/521/Super-Bear-Jaws
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AS800MTS  
ParaForce Multitool Set. 
3" closed. Tools include: 
Needlenose pliers l Pliers l 
Scissors l Small blade.  
18 pieces: 6 blue handle, 
3 orange handle,  
3 yellow handle, and  
6 black handle. Boxed.
..................Retail $219.95

Accu sharp
Accusharp

Aucon

ACN001 Stonewash finish. .........................................................Retail $17.95
ACN001B Bronze finish. ............................................................Retail $17.95
ACN001T Thunder Sky finish. ....................................................Retail $17.95

Dog Tag 2.0 Anglefinder.  
Dimensions: 2" x 1.13" x .07". Titanium construction. Tools include: Metric 
ruler l Ruler l Bottle opener l Lanyard loop l Hex/Bit driver. Hex bit holder. 

Ideal tool to find correct angle during knife sharpening process. Bulk packed

ACN001

magnetic bit holder

ACN001
ACN001B ACN001T

ACN0045 Satin finish.
...........Retail $119.95

ACN0045SW Stonewash finish.
.........................Retail $119.95 ACN0045C KT5 Tactical Life Capsule. Black anodized aluminum 

construction. O-ring. Pocket clip. Safety lanyard. Can hold small survival 
items such as fire starting equipment, matches, fish hooks, etc. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95

Knife Tool 5.0.  
3" overall. Titanium construction. 0.79" ball diameter.  

Double bearings system. Anti-roll shape. Fully disassembling construction. 
Wide contract grip. Zero point marks (4 x 90 degrees). Magnetic bit holder.  

Comes packaged in plastic tube.

BAS235 Calli Impact Tool. Glass breaker impact tool. Stainless steel. 
Tungsten carbide glass breaker. Boxed. ......................................Retail $45.00

Bastinelli CreationsMade in Italy

BF200 Multi Tool. 4.5" closed. Stainless 
components. Black stainless handle. Tools 
include: Pliers l Large blade l Serrated blade l 
Bottle opener l Phillips screwdriver l Can opener l 
File l Ruler l Saw blade l Small screwdriver l Large 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Awl l Wire cutter I 
Bolt opener. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................ Retail $35.95

Black 
Fox

BOP09BO323 Minibar Pro. 4.5" overall. Tools include: Pry bar l 
Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l Hex/Bit driver l Lanyard loop. 
Shackle opener. Stainless construction. Boxed. ..........................Retail $34.95

BO09SC009 Magnum Snow Crystal Tool.  
Weight: 3oz. 2.5" diameter. Equipped with six 
Allen wrenches (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 mm); seven hexagon 
socket wrenches (8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16); 
slotted screwdriver; Phillips screwdriver; bottle 
opener; wire stripper. Lanyard hole can also be 
used as a wire bender. 3Cr13 stainless construction.
...............................................................Retail $8.95

Boker 
Magnum

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78069/ParaForce-Multitool-Set-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69090/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82651/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82652/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69090/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69090/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82651/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82652/Dog-Tag-2-0-Anglefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88331/Titanium-Knife-Tool-5-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88332/Titanium-Knife-Tool-5-0-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89437/KT5-Survival-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90055/Calli-Impact-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64401/Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92917/Minibar-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93156/Magnum-Snow-Crystal-Tool
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BOP09BO800 Specialist I Multi Tool. 
6.25" overall. Black G10 handle. 
Tools include: Pliers l Small blade 
Saw blade l Phillips screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Can opener l File l 
Wire stripper l Wire crimper l 
Reamer with sewing eye l Flat head 
screwdriver. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ......................... Retail $74.95

BOP09BO810 Specialist II Multi Tool. 
6.75" overall. Black stainless 
handle. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Wire cutter l Large blade l Saw 
blade l File l Ruler l Can opener l Bottle 
opener l Wire stripper l Belt/cord cutter l 
Glass breaker l Hex/Bit driver I Burner hole for 
gripping external hex screws, cap nuts and  
pipes I Allen key. Locking components. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $89.95

BOP09BO820 Specialist Mini Multi Tool. 
2.75" closed. 4.25" overall. Black aluminum 
handle. Tools include: Pliers l Wire cutter l 
Needlenose pliers l Serrated blade l Small 
blade l Bottle opener l Can opener l Wire 

stripper l Wire crimper l File l Phillips 
screwdriver l Small screwdriver l 

Flat head screwdriver. 
Black nylon belt sheath. 

Boxed. ................. Retail $37.95

BOP09BO900 Black finish.
............................. Retail $26.95

BOP09BO901 Anodized finish.
............................. Retail $51.95

BOP09BO910 Dead Catch Bottle Opener. 
2.5" overall. Bottle opener. Stonewash finish stainless 
construction. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $13.95

Boker Plus Tango Bar Multi Tool. 
5.75" overall. Stainless construction. Designed to bridge the gap between 

a lever tool and a Kubotan. The wide point can be used as a lever or 
emergency screwdriver. The firmly attached clip is integrated into the design 

and lets you wear the tool on a pocket seam or clothing as well as on 
several MOLLE loops. The large handle ring makes the tool easier to pull and 

ensures secure handling. Boxed.

BO09BO912 Bottleneck. 
2.25" overall. Stonewash finish stainless. 
Tools include: Bottle opener l Pry bar l Keyring. 
Boxed. ..........................................Retail $14.95

Camillus

CM19658 Pocket Block Multi Tool. 3.5" closed. 6.25" overall. Blue G10 
handle. Tools include: Phillips screwdriver l Bottle opener l Can opener l Flat 
head screwdriver. 2.5" titanium bonded 420 stainless blade. Clam packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $29.99

CC0020 Ranch Hand Multi-Tool. 
4.75" overall. Cast stainless construction. 
Tools include pliers, crescent 
wrench, 2.25" blade, Phillips and flat 
screwdrivers, and star bit. Pocket clip.
...........................................Retail $29.95

Cattlemans 
Cutlery 
Cattleman's

CHA/O/HA

CHA01 EDC Card Standard. 
A weapons grade credit card size multi-
tool. Heat treated CPM-S35VN stainless 
construction with matte gray finish. 
Measures 3.25" x 2.06". 2.84mm thick for 
maximum durability. Fits in credit card 
slot in a standard wallet. Modular - utilizes 
an O-ring system for unique tasks using 
hex bit shanks. Unique handheld torque 

position for tough hex fixtures. May also be held upside-down using open 
hex drivers and thumb grip. 30+ functions include: 23 hex wrenches - metric 
and imperial: - Closed Hex Drivers ( 2.5mm; 3.2mm; 4mm, 5mm; 1/4"; 
8mm; 10mm; 7/16"; 13mm, 9/16"; 16mm; 11/16" ) - Open Hex Drivers 
( 3/16"; 5.5mm; 1/4"; 8mm; 10mm; 7/16"; 13mm; 9/16"; 16mm; 11/16"; 
19mm ); - 1/4" hex driver with optional O-ring retention - designed to hold 
any 1/4" screw bit shank for unusual fixes; 5 x 0.8mm flathead driver; #2 
Phillips driver; bottle opener (open hex driver); prybar with nail lifting slot; 
tapered straight edge; 2" imperial ruler; 30mm metric ruler; and lanyard 
hole. TSA compliant. White fabric drawstring storage pouch. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.00

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82586/Specialist-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81687/Specialist-II-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82587/Specialist-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80096/Tango-Bar-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81020/Tango-Bar-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79446/Dead-Catch-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86001/Bottleneck-SW-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79747/Pocket-Block-Multi-Tool-Slate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47900/EDC-Card-Standard
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CAT980021 Multi Tool. 4.25" closed. 6.38" overall. Black aluminum handle. 
Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Bottle opener l Saw 
blade l Small screwdriver l Large screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Small 
blade l File l Can opener l Serrated blade. Stainless tools. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

CAT980045 Large Multi Tool. 6.38" closed. 12.5" overall. Yellow aluminum 
handle. Tools include: Phillips screwdriver l Small screwdriver l Needlenose 
pliers l Saw blade l File l Bottle opener l Wire cutter l Wire crimper. Stainless 
tools. 4" partially serrated blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

CAT980048 Multi Tool. 4.13" closed. 6.38" overall. 
Aluminum handle. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Bottle opener l Serrated 

blade l Small screwdriver l Large screwdriver l 
Phillips screwdriver l Small blade l File l 

Can opener l Saw blade. Stainless tools. 
Clam packed. .......................... Retail $19.95

CAT980057 Multi Tool. 3.5" closed. 5.5" overall. 
Aluminum handle. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l 
Pliers l Wire cutter l Bottle opener l Small screwdriver l 
Screwdriver tip l Large screwdriver l Phillips  
screwdriver l Small blade l Can opener l File.  
Stainless tools. Clam packed. ......................Retail $17.95

Caterpillar

CN211231 Box Cutter With Screwdriver. 6.5" overall. Stainless blade. 
Red aluminum handle. Screwdriver: 2 Phillips and 2 flat. Belt clip. Button 
lock. Replaceable blade. Includes three replacement blades. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

China 
Made

CHM90230100 Key Quiver Keychain. 
2.88" overall. Tools include: Metric ruler l Standard ruler l Phillips  
screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l Bottle opener l Keyring. Silicone sleeve 
stores up to five keys. Includes organizer tool. Color: Black. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................... Retail $9.99

Chums

MT-1 Multi-Tool.  
3.5" overall. Tools include: Bottle opener 
l Keyring. Weight: 1.06oz. Can be used 

to open doors, press buttons, or on touch 
screens. Boxed.

CIVCA02A Brass construction.
..............................Retail $19.95

CIVCA02B Copper construction.
............................. Retail $19.95

ESRT001SS Tumbled finish 
stainless construction. 
.................................. Retail $42.95

ESRT002TI Blue anodized 
finish titanium construction.
...........................Retail $55.95

ESRT0001TI 
Tumbled finish 
titanium construction.
..............Retail $42.95

WRAT Wrench.  
4" overall. Tools include: Bottle opener l 

Screwdriver tip. Hex wrenches (3/4, 9/16, 1/2, 
7/16, 1/4) I QuickLink wrenches (1/2, 7/16, 3/8). 

Clam packed.

Made in USA

Esee

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66986/Multi-Function-Tool-13-in-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66988/Multi-Function-Tool-9-in-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66990/Multi-Function-Tool-13-in-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66991/Multi-Function-Tool-12-in-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54781/Box-Cutter-With-Screwdriver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74960/Key-Quiver-Keychain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87220/MT-1-Multi-Tool-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87221/MT-1-Multi-Tool-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77851/WRAT-Wrench-Tumbled-SS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77870/WRAT-Wrench-Titanium-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77869/WRAT-Wrench-Titanium-Tumbled
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CR2055K KERT Fixed Blade.  
2.5" overall. 8Cr13MoV stainless 
construction. Tools include: Wrench l  
Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l  
Oxygen wrench l Belt/cord cutter l 
Lanyard loop l Keyring. Black vinyl pouch. Designed by Ray Kirk. Boxed.
.................................................................................................... Retail $8.95

CR9011 Pryma Multi Tool.  
3.25" overall. Black stonewash finish stainless 
construction. Tools include: Glass breaker l 
Bottle opener l Lanyard loop l Wrench l Pry bar 
l Carabiner. Hang packaged...........Retail $10.95

CR9030 ExiTool Auto Safety Tool.  
3" overall. Tools include: Belt/cord cutter l Glass 
breaker l Light. Light uses one replaceable 
CR2032 3-volt lithium battery. Designed by 
Russ Kommer. Hang packaged. ........Retail $26.95

CR9031 ExiTool.  
3.25" closed. 5.88" overall. Black GRN handles. 
Quickly cuts through seat belt straps in an 
emergency. Glass breaker. Safety cone tip cover 
for glass breaker. Designed by Russ Kommer. 
Boxed. ............................................ Retail $14.95

CR9096 Microtool and Sharpener.  
2.75" overall. Black aluminum housing.  
Features carbide knife sharpening blades,  
seat belt cutter with large flathead screwdriver,  
bottle opener and large keyring. Designed by Tom Stokes. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $22.95

CR9704 Knife Maintenance Tool. 2.75" overall. Black GRN handle. 
Tools include: Keyring, T6 and T8 Torx. Tungsten carbide field 
sharpener. Ceramic honing edge. Designed by Tom Stokes. Boxed.
.......................................................................................Retail $34.95

CR9705 Williams Defense Key. 3.5" overall. 
Black GRN construction. Tools include: 
Phillips screwdriver l Lanyard loop. Boxed.
.....................................................Retail $10.95

CR9911 Hex Bit Driver Tool Roll.  
Dimensions: 1.75" x 3.5" x 6.5". Full-grain leather  
tool roll holds up to 13 bits and is fully customizable. Comes with: T6; 
T7; T8; T9; T10; T15; T20; PH1; PH2; PH3; 1.0 x 6mm; 0.8 x 5.5mm; 
0.6 x4.5mm. Designed by Joe Wu. Boxed. ................................Retail $69.95

CR99112 Hex Bit Driver Tool.  
3.25" overall. Ball bearing spinner in the driver enables quick take down 
or assembly of parts. Magnet in driver tip. Textured brass driver for grip. 
Designed by Joe Wu. .................................................................Retail $24.95

CR9912 Pocket Driver Stash Tool.  
Silver aluminum handles. Tools include: Pocket clip l Keyring. Threaded cap 
secures storage of driver bits. Hold up to 4 bits. Comes with T6; T8; 
Flat head 0.6x4.5; Philip PH1. Designed by Joe Wu. Aluminum construction.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

CRKT
Columbia River

enlarged to view detail

enlarged to view detail

in use

in use

CR9910 6 Bit Driver Tool.  
3.25" overall. Weight: 3.1oz. Driver easily fits  
in your hand. Magnet in driver tip secures driver bit. Aluminum handle with 
Type III anodized finish. Comes with T6, T7, T8, T9, T10, T15 bits. Can hold 
up to 6 bits. Designed by Joe Wu. Boxed. ..................................Retail $39.95

open, closed

EXP63 Credit Card Survival Tool. Dimensions: 3.75" x 2.38" x 0.13". 
Tools include: Can opener l Bottle opener l Saw blade l Screwdriver tip l 
Hex/Bit driver l Ruler. Features 3.25" overall removable and replaceable push 
dagger that locks into the card with magnets. Clam packed. ......Retail $11.95

Explor-
er

In Card

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33500/K-E-R-T
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67344/Pryma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4039/Extortion-Auto-Safety-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91437/Exitool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27223/Microtool-and-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72991/Knife-Maintenance-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67345/Williams-Defense-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91426/Hex-Bit-Driver-Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91442/Hex-Bit-Driver-Tool-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91422/Pocket-Driver-Stash-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91441/6-Bit-Driver-Tool-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89952/Credit-Card-Survival-Tool-Blk
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EOSCARDF Flame anodized finish.
.................................. Retail $43.95

EOSCARDTI Raw finish.
...............................Retail $39.95

EOSDRIVER Screw Blaster. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 0.5". Aluminum 
construction. Designed to accept any 0.25" 
Hex bit. Bulk packed. ................ Retail $6.95

EOSMAKOF Flame anodized finish.
.....................................Retail $54.95

EOSMAKORW Raw finish.
..........................Retail $49.95

EOSSHKF Flame anodized finish.
...............................Retail $19.95

EOSSHKRW Raw finish.
........................ Retail $14.95

EOS
Knife Card. 

Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.13". 
Titanium construction. Tools 

include: Bottle opener l Lanyard 
loop. Two semi-sharp edges: plain 

and serrated. Wrench (1/4, 3/8, 1/2). 
Bulk packed.

Mako Keychain Tool. 3.75" overall. Titanium construction. Tools include: 
Bottle opener l Pry bar. Semi sharp cutting edge. Bulk packed.

Shark Multi Tool. 4" overall. Titanium construction. Tools include: Bottle 
opener l Hex/Bit driver l Lanyard loop l Pocket clip l Pry bar. Bulk packed.

Fix It Sticks 
Fixit Sticks

closed, 
open

FIX001 16-Bit Multi-Tool. 
Tools include: Phillips screwdriver l 
Flat head screwdriver. Included bits: T-10, 
T-15, T-20, T-25, T-30, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 5/64", 5/32", 3/32", 
3/16", 1/8". Snaps together in a T-shape for leverage. Breaks down flat for 
portability. Includes bit holder. Clam packed. ............................Retail $40.00

FFC17 Multi Tool. 4.25" closed. Spectrum 
stainless handle. Tools include: Saw 
blade l Large blade l Bottle opener l 
Corkscrew l Can opener l Phillips 
screwdriver l Lanyard loop. Boxed.
.......................................Retail $21.95 

FFC26BL Multi-Tool.  
3.88" closed. Blue aluminum handle. 
Tools include: Keyring l Bottle opener l 
Can opener l Screwdriver tip l Serrated 
blade l Saw blade l Large blade l Scissors 
l Corkscrew l Reamer with sewing eye 
l Phillips screwdriver l File. Boxed.
...........................................Retail $13.95 

GAG202B Multi Tool. 
4.13" closed. Stainless handle. 
Tools include: Needlenose pliers l 
Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l 
Wire stripper l Saw blade l Can 
opener l Scissors l Awl. Blued 
polished finish. Bit holder with 
12 removable bits. Boxed.
................................ Retail $29.95

Enlarged to 
show detail

Enlarged to 
show detail

Ganzo

GNF001

enlarged to view detail

EverRatchet Keychain MultiTool.  
2.5" overall. Tools include: Metric ruler l Flat head screwdriver l 

 Bottle opener l Wire stripper l Hex/Bit driver l File l Ruler l Phillips 
screwdriver l Keyring. 30 and 45 degree angle markers I 

 Dynamic ratchet beam I 1/4" ratchet driver I Scraper I Flint I Temperature  
and chemical resistant bands. Hang packaged.

GNF001 Stainless construction. .................................................Retail $27.99
GNF002 Titanium construction. .................................................Retail $36.99

GNF002

Gear Infusion

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68633/Knife-Card-Ti-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68632/Knife-Card-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68634/Screw-Blaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68625/Mako-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68626/Mako
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68623/Ti-Shark-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68624/Ti-Shark-Raw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73612/16-Bit-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67436/Rainbow-Titanium-Multitool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68927/Multi-Tool-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86882/Multi-Tool-Blued
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80208/EverRatchet-Keychain-MultiTool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80208/EverRatchet-Keychain-MultiTool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80209/EverRatchet-Keychain-MultiTool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80209/EverRatchet-Keychain-MultiTool
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G1579 Black handle. ............Retail $41.00

G1581 Orange handle. .........Retail $41.00

G1583 Gold handle. ..............Retail $41.00

Armbar Cork.  
3.63" closed. 6.5" overall. Aluminum handle. Tools include: Pry bar l 

Bottle opener l Can opener l Scissors I 2.5" stainless blade with framelock I 
Corkscrew with lever arm I Hammer. Boxed with hanging tab.

G1585 Black handle.
....................... Retail $41.00

Armbar Drive.  
3.63" closed. 6.5" overall. Aluminum handle. Tools include: Awl l  

Bottle opener l Pry bar l Scissors. 2.5" stainless blade with framelock I  
2.5" extension bit driver with two-sided bit I Hammer.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

G1587 Orange handle.
....................... Retail $41.00

G30001589 
Urban blue handle.
.......................Retail $41.00

closed

G1722 Black handles.
...............Retail $35.00

G1724 Orange handles. .............................................................Retail $35.00

G1730 Orange handles.
..................................Retail $35.00

G1732 Bronze handles.
..................................Retail $35.00

G1726 Baltic Haze handle.
......................Retail $35.00

G1728 Black handle
......................Retail $35.00

Gerber
Armbar Slim Drive Cut. 

3.88" closed. 6.75" overall. Aluminum handles. Tools include: Bottle opener 
l Scissors. 2.5" locking blade. 2" extension bit driver with 2-sided bit. Boxed 

with hanging tab.

G1591 Lockdown Driver. 3.88" closed. 6.5" overall. Silver aluminum 
handles. Tools include: Awl l Flat head screwdriver l File. 2.5" partially 
serrated stainless blade with framelock I Driver with two-sided 1/4" bits I 
#2 cross driver I Replaceable #11 utility blade I Chisel edge. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.00

G1593 Lockdown Pry. 4" closed. 6.63" overall. Silver aluminum handles. 
Tools include: Pry bar l Bottle opener l Scissors l File l Flat head screwdriver l 
Small screwdriver. 2.5" black finish stainless blade with framelock I 
Replaceable #11 utility blade I Chisel I Nail puller. Boxed. .......Retail $54.00

Armbar Slim Drive. 
3.88" closed. 6.75" overall. Aluminum handles. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Keyring. 2.5" locking blade. 2" extension bit driver with 2-sided bit. Boxed.

closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85447/Armbar-Cork-Onyx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5751/Gerber-Presto-3-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5752/Gerber-Torch-I
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86674/Armbar-Drive-Onyx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85448/Armbar-Driver-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85510/Armbar-Drive-Urban-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92686/Armbar-Slim-Cut-Onyx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92687/Armbar-Slim-Cut-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93669/Armbar-Slim-Drive-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93670/Armbar-Slim-Drive-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94143/Armbar-Slim-Cut-Baltic-Hze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92688/Armbar-Slim-Drive-Onyx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94269/Lockdown-Driver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94270/Lockdown-Pry-Onyx
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Gerber

G0399 Cable Dawg.  
7.5" overall. Weight: 13.8 oz. Black finish stainless construction with molded 
black nylon handle. First developed for U.S. Military communications 
personnel. An invaluable tool for civilian communications and telecom 
professionals. A specialized, industrial grade multitool for work on fiber optic, 
IT, and cable systems. All tools that a communications professional needs are 

combined into one: spring-loaded wire and cable cutters, CAT5 jacket 
cutter, RJ45 crimper, wire strippers, locking combo-edge knife and 
multiple drivers with storage compartment and magnetic driver 
extension. Detachable component handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 

The Cable Dawg performs the job efficiently, safely and quickly, 
cutting out multiple trips to the toolbox or work truck. Black nylon 

belt sheath. ..............................................................................Retail $380.00

Shown 
with knife 
detached.

G1364 Suspension NXT.  
4.25" closed. 6.25" overall. Stainless 
handle. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l 
Pliers l Wire cutter l Serrated blade l 
Scissors l Small screwdriver l Flat head 
screwdriver l Large screwdriver l Can 
opener l Bottle opener l Awl l File l Ruler l 
Wire stripper l Pocket clip. Real cross 
driver. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................Retail $41.00

closed

Dime Multi Tool.  
2.88" closed. Stainless construction. 
Tool includes: spring loaded pliers, 

wire cutters, tweezers, bottle 
opener, fine edge blade, package 

opener, scissors, medium flat 
head screwdriver, small flat head 

screwdriver, fine file, coarse file and 
lanyard ring.

G0417  
Red and black handle. 
Boxed. .........Retail $25.00

G0469 Black finish tools and 
handle. Boxed. .....Retail $25.00

G1132  
Lime green and black 
handle. Hang packaged.
...................Retail $25.00

G30000367 Individual Deployment Kit. Weight: 24.04 oz; Other Info: 
Includes: eFECT multi-tool, MP600 plier tool, Recon-M II light, and strap 
cutter. Tan MOLLE compatible sheath holds all. Boxed. ...........Retail $535.00

G3287 LineDriver Line Management Tool. 5.13" overall. Six functions: 
Spinning line vise, tether ring, eyelet clearing spike, hook threader, scissor 
snips, split shot crimper. Black, orange, and sage aluminum body. Sliding 
lock. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $45.00

G1742 GDC Zip Blade. 2.25" overall framelock. 5/8" black coated  
7Cr17 stainless utility blade. Black coated 3Cr13 stainless handle with  
Gerber logo and lime green anodized accent. Zipper attachment for easy 
access. Quick-release clip for swift removal. Hang packaged. ...Retail $14.00

Enlarged  
to show 
detail G0116 Curve Multi Tool.  

2.25" closed. 1.5" stainless blade,  
medium flat head screwdriver, file,  
Phillips head screwdriver, small flat head  
screwdriver, bottle opener and carabiner.  
Anodized blue aluminum handle. Hang packaged. .................. Retail $15.00

G1645 Black finish.
............ Retail $10.00

Mullet Multi Tool.  
Dimensions: 3" x 0.75". Tools include: Pry bar l Wire stripper l  

Large screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l Bottle opener l Keyring. Nail 
puller I Scraper I Cross driver I 1/4" hex driver I Belt loop hanger. Boxed.

G1646 Stonewash 
finish. ....Retail $10.00

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34199/Cable-Dawg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71036/Suspension-NXT
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19779/Dime-Micro-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26808/Dime-Micro-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37850/Dime-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56654/Individual-Deployment-Kits
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77500/LineDriver-Line-Mgmt-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34089/GDC-Zip-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5669/Curve-Mini-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77501/Mullet-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77502/Mullet-Multi-Tool-SW
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Gerber

G1197 Center Drive. 4.7" closed. 
6.6" overall. Tools include: 
Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter l 
Wire stripper l Large blade l Pry 
bar l Bottle opener l Serrated blade 
l Awl l File l Lanyard loop l Hex/Bit 
driver l Locking components. One 
thumb opening system. X-Channel 
rail system. Magnetic Phillips and flat head bits. Black nylon Berry compliant 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $114.99

G1425 Center Drive with Bit Set.  
4.7" closed. 6.6" overall. Tools include: Wire cutter l Wire stripper l 
Large blade l Serrated blade l Pry bar l Bottle opener l Awl l File l 
Needlenose pliers l Hex/Bit driver l Locking components. One thumb 
opening system. X-Channel rail system. Magnetic Phillips and  
flat head bits. Includes weapon maintenance bit set. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $119.99

closed

partially open

G0013 Splice. 
Includes scissors.
........... Retail $21.00

Pocket Tool. 2.4" closed. 4" overall. 
Black 2Cr13 stainless handle. 

Tools include: 1.5" Blade l Wood 
Saw l Keyring l Bottle Opener/ Flat 
Screwdriver l Phillips Screwdriver l 

Mini Flat Screwdriver l File. 
Hang packaged.

G0021 Vise. 
Includes pliers.
......... Retail $21.00

G3739 OD Green cord.
...........................Retail $25.00

Prybrid X Multi-Tool.  
4" closed. Cord wrapped handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l Pry bar l 
Flat head screwdriver l Lanyard loop l Wire stripper l Small screwdriver l 

Replaceable, retractable fine edge #11 blade with slide lock  
and tool-less blade replacement I Nail puller. Clam packed.

G3741 Blue cord.
..........................Retail $25.00

G3743 Green handle
.............................Retail $28.00

G3745 Gray handle.
.............................Retail $28.00

Prybrid Utility Multi-Tool.  
4.25" closed. G10 handle. Tools include: Belt/cord cutter l Bottle opener l  

Pry bar l Flat head screwdriver l Lanyard loop l Wire stripper l Small 
screwdriver. Nail puller. Full size replaceable utility blade with slide lock. 

Clam packed.

G31001518 Crucial Multi-Tool Strap Cutter. 
Construction: Stainless; Closed: 3.5"; 
Additional Tools: Wire Cutter l Philips 
Screwdriver l Large Screwdriver l Large Blade; 
Other Info: 5.5" open. Black finish. Fully 
locking outboard components. Regular and 
needle nose pliers. Pocket clip. Strap cutter. 
Hang Packaged.. ........................... Retail $59.00

G30001426 Center Drive with Bit Set.  
4.7" closed. 6.6" overall. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l 
 Pry bar l Bottle opener l Awl l File l Serrated blade l Lanyard loop l Wire 
stripper l Wire cutter l Large blade l Hex/Bit driver l Locking components. 
One thumb opening system. X-Channel rail system. Magnetic Phillips and 
flat head bits. Includes weapons maintenance bit set. Coyote brown nylon 
Berry compliant belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................Retail $129.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70281/Center-Drive-Berry-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70282/Center-Drive-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56636/Splice-Pocket-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55670/Vise-Pocket-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80731/Prybrid-X-Green-E
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80732/Prybrid-X-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80733/Prybrid-Utlity-Green-E
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80734/Prybrid-Utlity-Gray-E
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54682/Crucial-Black-W-Strap-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70284/Center-Drive-Berry-Sheath
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G1198 Center Drive with Bit Set.  
4.7" closed. 6.6" overall. Tools include: Wire cutter l 
Wire stripper l Large blade l Serrated blade l Lanyard loop l 
Pry bar l Bottle opener l Awl l File l Needlenose pliers l Hex/Bit driver l 
Locking components. One thumb opening system. X-Channel rail 
system. Includes bit set. Black nylon Berry compliant belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $114.99

G1427 Center Drive with Bit Set.  
4.7" closed. 6.6" overall. Tools include: Awl l Wire cutter l 
Wire stripper l Large blade l Pry bar l Bottle opener l 
Serrated blade l File l Lanyard loop l Needlenose pliers l Hex/Bit driver l 
Locking components. One thumb opening system. X-Channel rail system. 
Magnetic Phillips and flat head bits. Weapons maintenance bit set. Black 
nylon Berry compliant belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $129.99

Gerber

G1417 Center Drive.  
4.75" closed. 6.63" overall. Tools include:  
Needlenose pliers l Wire stripper l Wire cutter l Serrated blade l Pry bar l 
Bottle opener l Awl l File l Scissors. One thumb opening system. X-Channel 
rail system. Magnetic 3.2" center-axis bit driver. Magnetic flathead and 
Phillips bits. All tools are tumbled finish. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $129.99

G1193 Black nylon belt sheath. ...............................................Retail $115.00
G1194 Black nylon belt sheath. Includes bit set. ......................Retail $128.00

Center Drive. Weight: 9.5 oz. 4.75" closed. 6.63" overall. 3.25" satin finish 
stainless construction. Additional Tools: Wire Cutter l Wire Stripper l Pliers l 

Bottle Opener l Nail File l Pry Bar l Wood Saw l Ruler l Magnetic 3.25"  
Center-Axis Bit Driver l Awl. One thumb opening system. Spring loaded 

needle nose pliers with X-Channel rail system. Tool lock.  
Gray stainless handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

tools 
folded in

G0952 MP600 Bladeless Tool. 5 1/8 closed. 9.38" open. Black oxide coated  
420HC stainless construction. One-hand opening tool features: needlenose 
pliers; ruler; scissors; flat head screwdriver - 3 sizes; Phillips screwdriver; 
bottle opener; file; rotatable, replaceable carbide cutters; replaceable 
RemGrit saw; can opener; and lanyard ring. All tools lock in place. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Complies with "no knife" policy in the workplace. 
Ideal for industrial facilities, hospitals, etc. Weight: 9 oz. Made in U.S.A.
..................................................................................................Retail $81.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70497/Center-Drive-Bitset-Berry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70283/Center-Drive-Berry-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5731/Gerber-Gator-II-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57883/Center-Drive-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57884/Center-Drive-w-Bitset-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41696/MP600-Bladeless-Tool
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Gerber

G45200 Tool Kit.  
Made to fit MP 400, MP 600 and MP 

800. Includes (3) flathead drivers - 1/8", 
3/16", 9/32" (3) Phillips drivers - Size 1 

small, Size 2 medium, Size 3 large and 
(3) Hexbits - 3mm, 4mm, 6mm. Black nylon 

belt sheath. Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $20.00

G0314 Black leather belt pouch.
.......................................Retail $95.00

MP600 ST Sight Tool.  
Closed: 5"; Overall: 6.63"; Built with the same one-handed opening  

technology as the Military Classic MP600, this updated version has a longer 
Phillips driver, a partially serrated blade, a carbon scraper for weapons 

maintenance and a newly designed, super-durable front sight adjustment 
tool. Also features needlenose pliers with crimper jaws, carbide wire cutters, 

can/bottle opener, small screwdriver, mini screwdriver, ruler, and lanyard 
ring. Other Info: Saf.T.Plus locking knife and tools.  

Black finish stainless construction.

G0453 Coyote tan nylon belt pouch.
...................................... Retail $98.00

MP600 Needlenose.  
Closed: 5.25"; Overall: 6.63"; Blade: Stainless l Black Finish; Handle: Black; 

Tools: Pliers l Wood Saw l Ruler l Large Screwdriver l Mini Screwdriver l 
Small Screwdriver l Can Opener l Bottle Opener l Wire Cutter l Keyring l 
Nail File l Small Blade l Wire Crimper l Phillips Screwdriver; Other Info: 
Patented one-handed opening. Saf.T.Plus locking knife and tools. Boxed.

G0513 Coyote tan nylon belt pouch. .......................................Retail $136.00
G30000588 Black nylon belt sheath. .......................................Retail $106.00

Shown in use.
closed

Blunt Nose Multi Tool.  
Closed: 4.88"; Overall: 6.38"; Handle: Stainless; Tools: Pliers l Wood 

Saw l Ruler l Small Screwdriver l Mini Screwdriver l Large Screwdriver l 
Can Opener l Bottle Opener l Keyring l Nail File l Small Blade; Other Info: 
One-handed opening. Saf.T.Plus locking knife and tools. Blunt nose pliers. 

Wire crimper. Tungsten carbide insert cutters. Crosspoint screwdriver. Boxed.

G7505G Black leather belt sheath. .............................................Retail $87.00
G7510G Includes 10 piece universal bit set that is compatible with multiple 
multi-tool platforms. Black nylon belt sheath. ............................Retail $89.00

G7535G MP600 Needlenose.  
Closed: 5"; Overall: 6.5"; Tools: Needlenose Pliers l Wood Saw l Ruler l Large 
Screwdriver l Mini Screwdriver l Small Screwdriver l Can Opener l Bottle 
Opener l Wire Cutter l Keyring l Nail File l Small Blade l Wire Crimper l 
Phillips Screwdriver; Other Info: Patented one-handed opening. Saf.T.Plus 
locking knife and tools. Berry compliant black nylon sheath. .....Retail $87.00

Truss Multi Tool.  
4.35" closed. 6.5" overall. Gray steel 
handle. Tools include: Needlenose 

pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Serrated 
blade l Small blade l Saw blade l 

Scissors l Flat head screwdriver l Small 
screwdriver l Large screwdriver l Can 

opener l Bottle opener l Awl l File l Ruler 
l Wire stripper. Real cross driver. Black 
nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. 

G1343 Boxed. ................... Retail $55.00
G3306 Clam packed. ......... Retail $55.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5827/Tool-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56638/MP600-Needle-Nose-Pliers-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56643/MP600-Needle-Nose-Pliers-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56843/MP600-SightTool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27199/MP600-ST-Sight-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57888/MP600-Blunt-Nose-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5898/Gerber-Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5903/Gerber-Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70827/Truss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76669/Truss-Multi-Tool-Molle-Sheath
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Gerber Gerber

G7400 DET Tool. 5" closed.  
Stainless steel construction with black 
non-reflective coating. Components: 
Flick of the wrist, one-handed opening 
needlenose pliers with blasting cap 
crimper, wire cutter, wire crimper, C4 
punch, fine edge knife, RemGrit saw with 
universal coupler, cross point screwdriver, 
large flat blade screwdriver, lanyard ring, can 
opener and file. Black nylon belt sheath with 
MALICE clip. ............................Retail $162.00

G7550G1 MP600 Needlenose Multi-Tool.  
5" closed. Black finish stainless construction. Features: 
needlenose pliers, wire crimpers, Tungsten Carbide wire 
cutter inserts, plain edge knife, serrated knife, lanyard ring, 
can opener, bottle opener, file, ruler, Phillips screwdriver, 
flat blade screwdrivers (small, medium and large). All tools 

lock in open position with T Plus locking system. MOLLE 
compatible ballistic nylon belt sheath. ..... Retail $95.00

G7570 Maintenance Kit Combo.  
Closed: 5"; Overall: 6.5"; Additional Tools: Bottle Opener l Can Opener l 
Keyring l Large Screwdriver l Mini Screwdriver l Nail File l Pliers l Ruler l 
Small Blade l Small Screwdriver l Wood Saw; Includes: Multi Plier 600 
and Firecracker LED flashlight. Tungsten carbide insert cutters. Crosspoint 
screwdriver. One-handed opening. Saf.T.Plus locking knife and tools. Needle 
nose pliers. Wire crimper. Flashlight uses one AA battery (not included). 
Black ballistic nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................Retail $116.00

G7520G1 MP600 Blunt Nose Multi Tool.  
Construction: Stainless; Color: Gray; Closed: 5"; Overall: 6.5"; Tools: 
Pliers l Wood Saw l Ruler l Mini Screwdriver l Small Screwdriver l Large 
Screwdriver l Can Opener l Bottle Opener l Wire Cutter l Keyring l Nail File 
l Small Blade l Wire Crimper l Phillips Screwdriver; Other Info: Patented 
one-handed opening. Saf.T.Plus locking knife and tools. Black nylon sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $79.00

G48252 Carbide Cutter Replacement Kit.  
Fits MP800, MP700 and other selected Gerber tools. Includes two inserts, 
wrench and four screws. Hang packaged...................................Retail $22.00

G1779 Truss Multi Tool.  
6.5" overall. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Small blade l 
Serrated blade l Scissors l Saw blade l 
Small screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l 
Large screwdriver l Can opener l Bottle 
opener l Awl l File l Ruler l Wire stripper. 
Real cross driver. Nylon belt sheath
.............................................Retail $58.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5895/DET-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45352/MP600-Needlenose-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5908/Gerber-Maintenance-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56661/Blunt-Nose-Pliers-W-Berry-Shea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5834/Carbide-Cutter-Replacement-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87250/Truss-Multi-Tool-Black
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G8239 Legend Multi-Plier. 
5.13" closed. Anodized aluminum handle with Gator TEX 
inlay grips. Stainless components. Tools include needlenose 
pliers with tungsten carbide cutting insert, partially serrated 
drop point blade, saw coupler with replaceable RemGrit 
blade, fine/coarse file, Phillips screwdriver, Fiskars scissors, 
bottle opener, small, medium and large screwdrivers. All 
tools lock. Black cordura belt sheath. Made in U.S.A.
......................................................Retail $122.00

G5500  
Stainless finish. 
... Retail $60.00

G5509 Black finish. 
..........................Retail $69.00

Multi-Plier 400 Compact Sport.  
4.38" closed. Stainless construction. SAF-T Plus locking system.  

Tools include needlenose pliers, wire cutter, wire crimper, partially serrated 
knife blade, Fiskars scissors, cross point screwdriver, small, medium and 

large flat blade screwdrivers, can opener, bottle opener.  
Ballistic cloth belt pouch. Made in U.S.A.

Diesel Multi-Plier.  
4.88" closed. All stainless hardware. Tools include needlenose pliers,  

wire cutters, wire crimper, partially serrated blade, large, medium and small 
screwdrivers, Phillips screwdriver, file, scissors, wood saw, can opener, bottle 

opener, and lanyard loop. SAF-T Plus locking system.  
Black ballistic nylon sheath.

G1470 Stainless finish ................................................................Retail $89.00
G1545 Black finish ....................................................................Retail $99.00

G1470

G1545

Gerber

G8239G1 MP800 Legend Multi-Tool.  
Closed: 4.25"; Overall: 6.5"; Handle: Tan l Aluminum;  
Tools: Needlenose Pliers with Tungsten Carbide cutters l Large Blade l 
Philips Screwdriver l Scissors l Nail File l Bottle Opener l Can Opener l Large 
Screwdriver l Small Screwdriver l Mini Screwdriver; Other Info: Black rubber 
handle inserts. Berry compliant black nylon sheath. Boxed......Retail $155.00

closed

G0853 Crew Served Weapons Tool. Weight: 4.5 oz; Overall: 3.75"; Handle: 
Black l GRN; Other Info: 400 series stainless tools. For use with M249 squad 
automatic weapon and M240 crew served weapon. Gas block tools include: 
removal tool, barrel scraper, shoulder scraper, inner groove scrapper, and 
port punch. Piston tools include: Inner cup scraper and outer groove scraper. 
Gas Tube tools include: inner glove scraper. MOLLE compatible nylon 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $133.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5947/Legend-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5847/Compact-Sport-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5848/400-Compact-Sport-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5736/Diesel-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5748/Diesel-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5736/Diesel-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5748/Diesel-Multi-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56662/Legend-MP800-Needle-Nose-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58151/Crew-Served-Weapons-Tool
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Gerber

G7563 Tool only. ..............................Retail $81.00 G7564 Tool and Tool Kit. .............. Retail $88.00

Multi-Plier 600 Pro Scout. 
5.13" closed. All stainless construction. Tools include pliers, wire cutters, partially serrated blade,  

Phillips screwdriver, saw coupler with exchangeable jig saw blade, Fiskars scissors, bottle opener with 
screwdriver tip, small screwdriver, can opener, metal file, and ruler (cm. and in.). All tools lock.  

Black ballistic cloth sheath.

G7530 Needlenose with stainless finish. ... Retail $72.00

Multi-Plier 600. 
5.13" closed. Features pliers, wire cutter, crimper, standard/metric scale, lanyard tab, Phillips screwdriver, bottle 

opener, can opener, serrated sheepsfoot blade, large, medium and small flathead screwdrivers, file and drop point 
blade. All tools lock. Black ballistic nylon   sheath.

G7550 Needlenose with black finish. ........ Retail $79.00

G7500  
Bluntnose with stainless finish. 
Carbide inserts. ......Retail $72.00

G7520  
Multi-Plier 600. 
5.13" closed. Black finish stainless construction. Features bluntnose pliers, 
wire cutter, crimper, standard/metric scale, lanyard tab, Phillips screwdriver, 
bottle opener, can opener, serrated sheepsfoot blade, large, medium and 
small flathead screwdrivers, file, carbide inserts and drop point blade. All 
tools lock. Black ballistic nylon sheath. .....................................Retail $79.00

G1471 Suspension Multi-Tool. 4" closed 
Stainless open style frame. Features spring-
loaded needlenose pliers; serrated sheepsfoot 
blade; drop point blade; can opener; large, 
small and Phillips screwdrivers; scissors; 
saw and lanyard tab. SAF-T Plus component 
locking system. Black ballistic nylon 
belt sheath. .................................Retail $45.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5906/Multi-Plier-600-Pro-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5907/Multi-Plier-600-Pro-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5901/Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5904/Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5896/Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5899/Multi-Plier-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5737/Suspension
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Griffin Pocket Tool

GPTBR Brass.
......... Retail $35.00

GPT Pocket Tool.  
Overall: 3"; Additional Tools: Bottle Opener 

l Small Screwdriver; Other Info: Scoring 
tool, 5/16" hex, bit driver, pocket clip, Hex 
drivers (4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 7mm), and pry 

tool. Hang packaged.

GPTM Stainless. 
.........Retail $20.00

GPT Mini Pocket Tool.  
Dimensions: 2" x 0.6" x 0.2". Tools include: 

Bottle opener l Pocket clip l Flat head 
screwdriver l Pry bar l Hex/Bit driver I 

Scoring tool I Hex wrench (5/16", 11/32"). 
Bulk packed.

GPTMBR Brass. 
.........Retail $30.00

GPTMTI Titanium.
.........Retail $40.00

GPTSS Stainless.
......... Retail $25.00

GPTTI Titanium.
......... Retail $45.00

GPTXLSSS Stainless.
............Retail $40.00

GPT XL Pocket Tool.  
Overall: 4.25"; Additional Tools: Wrench l Bottle 

Opener l Ruler l Nail File l Small Screwdriver; 
Other Info: Scoring tool; 1/4" bit driver; pocket 
clip; Hex driver (1/4"; 5/16"; 3/8"; 7/16"; 1/2"); 

and pry tool. Hang packaged.

GPTXLTIS Titanium.
............Retail $70.00

GPTXLSSM Stainless.
..........................Retail $40.00

GPT XL Pocket Tool Metric.  
Overall: 4.25"; Additional Tools: Wrench l 
Bottle Opener l Ruler l Small Screwdriver; 
Other Info: Scoring tool, 1/4" bit driver, 

pocket clip, hex drivers (8mm, 9mm, 
10mm, 11mm, 12mm), nail tool, and pry 

tool. Hang packaged.

GPTXLTIM Titanium.
..........................Retail $70.00

GPTCU Copper.
......... Retail $45.00

GPTGATSS Stainless.
............Retail $40.00

GPTGATTI Titanium.
.............Retail $60.00

GPTMCU Copper.
.........Retail $35.00

Griffin Adventure Tool.  
3" overall. Tools include: Bottle opener l 

Pocket clip l Carabiner l Phillips 
screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l Pry  

bar l Hex/Bit driver l Ruler I Scoring tool I 
Hex wrench (8mm, 9mm, 10mm). 

Clam packed.

KA1308 Gun Tool. 3.63" closed. Blue aluminum handle.  
Black finish S2 steel tools include: Allen head (1/8", 3/32", 
5/32"); 0005 flat head (1F-2R, 6F-7R); Phillips head #2; 
Punch (006, 120); Torque (T8, T10, T15, T20). Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..........................................................Retail $29.95

Ka-bar
kabar

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55388/GPT-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55371/GPT-MINI-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57342/GPT-Mini-Pocket-Tool-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55372/GPT-MINI-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55373/GPT-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55389/GPT-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55376/GPT-XL-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55377/GPT-XL-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55390/GPT-XL-Stainless-Steel-Metric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55656/GPT-XL-Titanium-Metric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74000/GPT-Pocket-Tool-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88104/Griffin-Adventure-Tool-Stainle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88105/Griffin-Adventure-Tool-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88106/GPT-Mini-Pocket-Tool-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84599/Gun-Tool
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HV60AMTS Jim Shockey case. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $69.95
HV52240 Jim Shockey case. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $69.95 HV60AMT1 Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $69.95

HV52230 Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $69.95

HavalonHavalon 
Knives

These knives are always sharp -  
just replace the Quik-Change™ 

blade and go.

Evolve Multi Tool.  
4.5" closed. 10.75" overall. 2Cr13 cast stainless composition. Includes 6 standard 60A blades and 2 new Piranta replaceable 
saw blades, folding gut hook, universal locking bit driver (comes with a flathead and Phillips bit), storage for two additional 
bits, pliers/wire cutters, wire stripper, carabiner clip, and pocket clip. Fits all styles of Piranta Blades. Scratch resistant black 

titanium nitride coated handle. Black nylon zippered carrying case holds all. Includes blade remover tool. Havalon logo case. 

KTZMT45 Multi Tool. 4" closed. 6.25" overall. Brushed 
stainless handle. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Serrated blade l Large blade l Phillips screwdriver 
Flat head screwdriver l Keyring l Can opener l Bottle opener l 
File. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .........Retail $65.95 

Katz 
Knives

Kelvin

KEL23 Kelvin 23 Ultra Tool. 5 1/4" closed. Unique tool with 23 features 
which include: screwdriver that can lock at 90 degrees for extra torque;  
LED light; liquid level; 5 ft. tape measure; alloy magnets; miniature hammer; 
and 16 titanium coated screwdriver bits including hex, flat, Phillips, and 
square. Cast aluminum body, zinc bit extender and hammer surface. Black 
ABS handle with rubber touch coating. Uses two lithium CR2032 - 3V 
batteries (included). Rugged and durable construction - can even withstand 
being run over by a car. Useful for a variety of everyday tasks including: 
tightening screws, measuring tight spaces, emergency LED, bicycle 
repair, hanging pictures, assembling flat packed furniture, do-it-yourself 
projects, and much more. Ideal for homeowners or a great gift idea for a 
first apartment or college student, Father’s Day, Christmas, housewarming, 
birthdays, wedding, etc. ............................................................ Retail $34.99

KEL36 Kelvin 36 Urban Ultra Tool. 5 1/4" closed. Unique tool with 
36 features which include: corkscrew; bottle opener; utility knife blade; 
screwdriver that can lock at 90 degrees for extra torque; LED light; liquid 
level; 6 ft. tape measure; alloy magnets; miniature hammer; and 13 double-
ended titanium coated screwdriver bits including hex, flat, Phillips, and 
square. Cast aluminum body, zinc bit extender and hammer surface. Black 
ABS handle with rubber touch coating. Uses two lithium CR2032 - 3V 
batteries (included). Rugged and durable construction - can even withstand 
being run over by a car. Metal gift/storage tin. ........................... Retail $59.99

back view  
of hammer

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85044/Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50366/Kelvin-23-Urban-Ultra-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50367/Kelvin-36-Urban-Ultra-Tool
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KBR203

Aluminum KeyBar.  
Anodized aluminum faceplates. Includes link for key fob. Hang packaged.

KBR203 Silver. ..........................................................................Retail $34.95
KBR208 Purple. .........................................................................Retail $39.95
KBR212 Hand sanded finish with Valhalla artwork. Gift tin. ......Retail $49.95
KBR227 Red. .............................................................................Retail $39.95
KBR234 Blue. ............................................................................Retail $39.95
KBR239 Patriot artwork. ............................................................Retail $39.95
KBR240 Sierra Mountain artwork. . ...........................................Retail $44.95
KBR241 Green. .........................................................................Retail $39.95
KBR258 Black. ..........................................................................Retail $42.95

KeyBar.  
3.5" overall. Three sets of screws included (to hold 4, 8, or 12 keys). Load keys in preferred order.  

O-rings keep keys snug and allow for adjustment of tension. Washers between keys for easy 
deployment. Holds up to 12 keys. Keys and accessories not included. Pocket clip.

KBR227

KBR227 
back

KBR234

KBR241

KBR258

KBR272

KBR289

KBR296

KBR307

Made in USA

KeyBar
Key Bar

enlarged to show 
detail

enlarged to show detail

side view enlarged to show detail

enlarged to show detail

enlarged to 
show detail

enlarged to 
show detail

enlarged  
to show detail

enlarged  
to show detail

enlarged to show detail

KBR265

Aluminum Carbon Fiber KeyBar.  
Dark carbon fiber top handle with gray aluminum bottom handle.  

Lanyard loop.
KBR265 Plain bottom handle. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $54.95
KBR289 Bottom handle features American Flag artwork and "Made in 
the USA". Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $59.95
KBR296 Bottom handle features Spartan helmet artwork and Greek words 
that mean "Come and Take [Them]". Hang packaged. ................Retail $59.95

KBR208

KBR221 Brass KeyBar. Brass construction. 
Gift tin. .................................. Retail $69.95

KBR212

KBR212 
back

KBR239

KBR242

Titanium Carbon Fiber KeyBar.  
One side is carbon fiber and the other is titanium. Hang packaged.

KBR272 Dark top handle with gray bottom handle. Lanyard loop.
..................................................................................................Retail $64.95
KBR242 Half carved bottom handle. .........................................Retail $74.95

KBR243 

Copper KeyBar.  
Copper handle.

KBR307 Smooth handle. Gift tin. ..............................................Retail $69.95
KBR243 Slayer. Carved handle..Clam packed. ...........................Retail $84.95

KBR240

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56974/Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56974/Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74779/KeyBar-Aluminum-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79578/KeyBar-Valhalla-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56976/Aluminum-Anodized-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56977/Aluminum-Anodized-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87477/KeyBar-Patriot-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87478/KeyBar-Black-Sierra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56978/Aluminum-Anodized-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56979/Aluminum-Anodized-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56976/Aluminum-Anodized-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56976/Aluminum-Anodized-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56977/Aluminum-Anodized-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56978/Aluminum-Anodized-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56979/Aluminum-Anodized-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61365/Titanium-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61366/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber-USA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61367/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber-Spartan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61478/Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61364/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61364/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61366/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber-USA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61367/Aluminum-Carbon-Fiber-Spartan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74779/KeyBar-Aluminum-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79587/KeyBar-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79578/KeyBar-Valhalla-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79578/KeyBar-Valhalla-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87477/KeyBar-Patriot-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87479/KeyBar-Titanium-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61365/Titanium-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87479/KeyBar-Titanium-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87480/KeyBar-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61478/Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87480/KeyBar-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87478/KeyBar-Black-Sierra
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KeyBar.  
3.5" overall. Three sets of screws included (to hold 4, 8, or 12 keys). Load keys in preferred order.  

O-rings keep keys snug and allow for adjustment of tension. Washers between keys for easy 
deployment. Holds up to 12 keys. Keys and accessories not included. Pocket clip. Made in USA

KeyBar
Key Bar

KBR201 Black anodized 
aluminum finish handle.
......................Retail $44.95

Freedom KeyBar.  
Faceplates with Constitution artwork on one side and  

American flag artwork on the other. Clam packed.

KBR202 Carbon Fiber KeyBar.  
Carbon fiber handle. Gift tin. .....Retail $79.95

KBR205 Titanium handle with American flag 
artwork only. ...............................Retail $59.95

KBR206 Aluminum handle.
......................... Retail $39.95back

detail

back

back

back

detail

detail

KBR219 Black anodized distressed flag artwork.
...........................................................Retail $46.95

KBR210 Hang packaged................. Retail $54.95

Titanium KeyBar.  
Titanium handle. Includes link for key fob.

KBR204 Diamond crosshatch pattern handle. 
Gift tin. ....................................Retail $109.95

KBR211 Slayer. Anodized sculpted 
faceplates. Clam packed. ........ Retail $79.95

KBR223 Cratered handle. Clam packed.
...................................................Retail $69.95

KBR224 Carved handle. Clam packed.
...................................................Retail $69.95

back, 
detail

back, 
detail

back, 
detail back, 

detail

KBR247 Midnight finish handle. 
Clam packed. .............................Retail $64.95

back, 
detail

KBR214

KBR215

detail

Battle Bomber Keybar.  
Bomber artwork. Bulk packed.

KBR214 Black aluminum construction. Bulk packed. ................Retail $49.95
KBR215 Blue aluminum construction. Gift tin. ..........................Retail $49.95
KBR216 Green aluminum construction. Gift tin. .......................Retail $49.95
KBR225 Stonewash finish titanium construction. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $79.95
KBR248 Midnight finish titanium construction. Clam packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $84.95

KBR225

KBR248

KBR216

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74609/Aluminum-Black-Freedom-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74075/Full-Carbon-Fiber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74077/Titanium-American-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74078/Aluminum-Freedom-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79585/KeyBar-Flag-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56975/Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74076/Titanium-Diamond-Crosshatch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72756/KeyBar-Slayer-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79588/KeyBar-Crater-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79589/KeyBar-Carved-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87483/KeyBar-Titanium-Midnight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79580/Bottle-Bomber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79581/Bottle-Bomber-Blue-Anodized
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79580/Bottle-Bomber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79581/Bottle-Bomber-Blue-Anodized
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79582/Bottle-Bomber-Green-Anodized
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79590/Bottle-Bomber-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88513/Ti-Stealth-Bomber-Midnight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79590/Bottle-Bomber-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88513/Ti-Stealth-Bomber-Midnight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79582/Bottle-Bomber-Green-Anodized
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KBR416 Screwdriver Bundle Insert.  
2.25" overall. Flathead and Phillips head screwdriver tools, each 
with thumbstud. .......................................................... Retail $34.95

KeyBar
Key Bar

KBR402 Pick Insert. 2.25" overall. .............................................. Retail $6.95

KeyBar Insert.  
For use with KeyBar. 

Bulk packed.

KBR403 Fork Insert. 2.63" overall.
..........................................Retail $8.95

in 
use

in use

enlarged 
to show 
detail

enlarged 
to show 
detail

KBR405 Keyrabiner Insert.  
1.38" overall. Extends out of the 
KeyBar to act as a carabiner and folds 
into the KeyBar when not in use. It 
was redesigned to attach directly to 
the small MagNut with no need for 
the split ring attachment. . Retail $9.95

KBR407 Tweezers Insert. 1.88" overall.
.......................................................... Retail $9.95

KBR410 Bottle Bomber Insert.  
2" overall. Quick access tab and integrated flat 
head screwdriver. ....................... Retail $14.95

KBR412 Flathead Insert. 2.25" overall. 
Pry bar and flat head screwdriver.
...........................................Retail $19.95

KBR413 Phillips Insert. 2.25" overall.  
No 2 Phillips head screwdriver tool with 
thumb stud. Features stop pin. 
..............................................Retail $19.95

KBR417 Comb 2.0 Insert. 2.5" overall.
.......................................Retail $13.95

KBR512 Spare Pocket Clip.  
2.25" overall. For use with KeyBar. 
Bulk packed. ..............Retail $5.95

KBR514 Deep Carry 2.0 Pocket Clip.  
2" overall. Can fit any KeyBar that 

features the cutout slot for a regular clip. 
The clip will not work with KeyBars that have 

milled clips that screw onto the KeyBar. Bulk packed.
.....................................................................Retail $24.95

KBR414 Nail File Insert.  
3.25" overall. Quick tab at the 
bottom end for easy-to-use access.
................................. Retail $13.95

KBR508 Extension Screw Set. 
Includes: (2) 1" screws can 
accommodate up to 14 keys; (2) 
1.25" screws can accommodate 
up to 18 keys; (2) 1.5" screws 
can accommodate up to 24 keys; 
(2) 1.75" can accommodate up 
to 28 keys. For use with KeyBar. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $4.95

KBR509 Hardware Set.  
Includes: (2) 0.5" stainless screws; 
(2) 0.75" stainless screws; (2) 0.88" 
stainless screws; (2) rubber O-rings; 
(20) stainless washers, key fob link. 
For use with KeyBar. Bulk packed.
..................................... Retail $4.95

KBR406

MagNut.  
1" overall. Set includes two MagNuts (left and right) each with 0.5" diameter 
split ring. 0.25" x 0.25" rare earth Neodymium Iron Boron magnetic cylinder 

insert, which has a pull force of 6.5 lb. Clam packed. 
Manufacturer’s Warning: Caution: Do not wear with pacemaker. 

KBR406 Aluminum. ....................................................................Retail $9.95
KBR408 Copper.........................................................................Retail $13.95
KBR409 Brass. ...........................................................................Retail $13.95

KBR408

KBR409

KBR515 Medium MagNut.  
1.5" overall. Set includes two MagNuts  
(left and right) each with 0.5" diameter split ring.  
0.25" x 0.25" rare earth Neodymium Iron Boron magnetic cylinder insert, 
which has a pull force of 6.5 lb. For use with KeyBar. Bulk packed.
Manufacturer’s Warning: Caution: Do not wear with pacemaker.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95

Made in USA

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76436/Screwdriver-Bundle-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76838/Pick-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76587/Fork-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76589/Keyrabiner-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76591/Tweezers-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76594/Bottle-Bomber-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76839/Flathead-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76434/Phillips-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76984/Titanium-Comb-2-0-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79523/Spare-Pocket-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82077/Deep-Carry-2-0-Pocket-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87485/Nail-File-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79520/Extension-Screw-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79521/Hardware-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76590/AL-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76590/AL-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76592/CPR-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76593/BRS-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76592/CPR-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76593/BRS-MagNuts-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81968/Medium-Magnut
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KBR421 Door Hook.  
3.75" overall. For use with full sized KeyBars. Can be used to open doors, 
cabinets, etc. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $12.95

KBR422 Blade Insert.  
2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish  
S30V steel spear point blade.  
Blue anodized titanium thumb stud. 0.13" thick. Comes with titanium 
detent plate that functions like a friction folder/slip joint. Fits full size KeyBars 
only. Gift tin. .............................................................................Retail $99.95

KBR423 Blade Insert.  
2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish  
S30V steel Wharncliffe blade. Blue anodized titanium thumb stud. 
0.13" thick. Comes with titanium detent plate that functions like a friction 
folder/slip joint. Fits full size KeyBars only. Gift tin. ...................Retail $99.95

KBR415 Utility Tool Insert. Utility tool with 
titanium body and steel blade. Includes ten 
replacement blades. Blade can be removed 
without having to disassemble your KeyBar.
.................................................Retail $29.95

KeyBar Insert.  
For use with KeyBar. 

Bulk packed.

KeyBar
Key Bar

Quick Key Tab Insert.  
Dimensions: 1" x 0.88". Connects to a key to aid in quickly accessing 

 your most used keys. For use with KeyBar. Bulk packed.
KBR400 Pack of one. ...................................................................Retail $2.95
KBR401 Pack of two. ...................................................................Retail $4.95

KBR400 KBR401

KBR510 Key Fob Link. 1" overall. Allows you to carry 
your car’s key fob on the KeyBar. .................Retail $1.95

Made in USA

KeyBiner
Key Biner

KBN0100 Tumbled finish.
...................Retail $35.00

Key Biner Aluminum.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". Aluminum 

construction. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Pry bar l Small screwdriver l Keyring l File l 
Carabiner l Wrench. Screws and hardware 
provided to custom fit the key retention to 
hold up to 14 keys. Other tools include:  
1/4" screw bit driver, (10mm, 1/8", 3/16", 
1/4", 5/16", 3/8") wrenches. Bulk packed.

KBN0101 Color: Black.
............... Retail $40.00

KBN0200 Key Biner Copper. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2"; Construction: Copper; 
Additional Tools: Bottle Opener l Carabiner l Keyring l Nail File l Pry Bar l 
Small Screwdriver l Wrench; Other Info: Screws and hardware provided to 
custom fit the key retention to hold up to 14 keys. Other tools include: 
1/4" screw bit driver, (10mm, 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16", 3/8") wrenches. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $45.00

KBN0300 Key Biner Titanium. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2"; Construction: 
Titanium; Additional Tools: Bottle Opener l Carabiner l 
Keyring l Nail File l Pry Bar l Small Screwdriver l Wrench; 
Other Info: Tumbled finish. Screws and hardware 
provided to custom fit the key retention to hold up to 14 
keys. Other tools include: 1/4" screw bit driver, (10mm, 
1/8", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16", 3/8") wrenches. .......Retail $65.00

Made in USA

enlarged  
to show detail

back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87486/Titanium-Door-Hook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89695/Blade-Insert-Spear-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89696/Blade-Insert-Wharncliffe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76435/Utility-Tool-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76585/Quick-Key-Tab-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76586/Quick-Key-Tab-Insert-Set-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76585/Quick-Key-Tab-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76586/Quick-Key-Tab-Insert-Set-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79522/Key-Fob-Link
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57713/Aluminum-Tumbled
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57714/Aluminum-Annodized-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57716/Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57717/Titanium-Tumbled
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KS8800 PT-1 Tool. 2.5" overall. Flat head screwdriver. ..................Retail $9.95

PT Tool.  
8Cr13MoV stainless construction. Black GRN handle. Lanyard hole.  

Tools include: Keyring l Bottle opener l Pry bar. Hang packaged.

KS8810 PT-2 Tool. 3.25" overall. Tools include: Large screwdriver l Small 
screwdriver l Wire stripper l Hex/Bit driver. ............................... Retail $11.95

Kershaw

KSSTPTOOL STP Pivot Tool.  
2.75" overall. For use with Flythrough (model 1988) ring pivot. 
Titanium carbo-nitride coated stainless handle. .........................Retail $28.95

KSSK8TOOL Kickflip Tool.  
3.25" overall. Chris Cole signature tool. Kingpin pipe wrench, Axle nuts pipe 
wrench, Small nuts pipe wrench, Hex key wrench, and Phillips screwdriver. 
Stonewash finish stainless body and black stonewash finish stainless handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $19.95

KS8825 Nacho Bottle Opener. 2" overall. Black glass filled nylon handles. 
Lanyard loop. 3Cr13 stainless bottle opener. Hang packaged. .....Retail $7.95

KYPIMOCA MOCA Multi-Tool Insert.  
2.7" overall. Tools include: Ruler l 
Wrench l Bottle opener l Hex/Bit driver l 
Belt/cord cutter l Screwdriver tip l 
Keyring. Scoring tool. (1/4", 5/16", 3/8") 
wrenches. For use with KeyPort Pivot tool. 
Hang packaged. ....................Retail $12.00

enlarged to view detail

KYP1B Black handle.
............................Retail $19.99

Keyport

KYP1BB Pivot Outdoor Bundle. Black aluminum handle. Tools include: 
Small blade l Light l Ruler l Wrench l Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l 
Hex/Bit driver l Belt/cord cutter. Pivot lock prevents key loosening. D-ring 
attachment for auto fob. Flexible linkage. Module attachment ports. Serial 
number for lost and found. Holds 2-9 keys. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.99

KYP721 MOCA II Module.  
2.88" overall. Tools include: Ruler l Metric ruler  
l Hex/Bit driver l Wrench l Phillips screwdriver  
l Bottle opener l Belt/cord cutter l Flat head screwdriver. For use with 
Pivot and Slide 3.0. Middle module. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $14.99

KYP882 Everyday Carry Bundle.  
Includes: MOCA II module; NEBA knife 
module; pocket flare module;  
2 black ParaPulls; 2 black anywhere pocket 
clips; RUSH tool. Boxed. ........ Retail $64.99

KYP1R Red handle.
........................... Retail $19.96

Pivot Multi-Tool.  
3.13" overall. Aluminum handle. Pivot lock prevents key loosening.  

D-ring attachment for auto fob. Flexible linkage. Module attachment ports. 
Serial number for lost and found. Holds 2-9 keys. Boxed with hanging tab.

KJ910053 Ballast Multi-Tool. 
4 1/8" closed. Black finish stainless handle. 
All black finish stainless components. Features bluntnose 
pliers with wire cutter, large flathead screwdriver, can 
opener, standard edge knife blade, file with medium 
flathead screwdriver tip, serrated knife blade, wood saw, bottle 
opener with small flathead screwdriver tip and Phillips screwdriver. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $29.95

Kilimanjaro

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60539/PT-1-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60540/PT-2-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70806/STP-Pivot-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80719/Kickflip-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93245/Nacho-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65493/MOCA-Multi-Tool-Insert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58071/Pivot-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67656/Pivot-Outdoor-Bundle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78244/MOCA-II-Module
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78252/Everyday-Carry-Bundle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58075/Pivot-Multi-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46701/Ballast-Multi-Tool-Black
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KIT107A1 Metric. 
.................................Retail $23.95

Peccary Tool.  
2.38" overall. Tools include:  Lanyard loop l Bottle opener l Small screwdriver 
l Hex/Bit driver. Stonewash finish stainless construction. (2) Torx wrench bits, 

scraper, nail puller. Gift tin.

KIT107A2 Standard. 
...........................Retail $23.95

Kizer
kizer cutlery

KIT109 Stonewash finish. ......Retail $95.95

KIT111 Crocotool. 4.25" overall. 
Tools include: Small blade l Bottle 
opener l Can opener l Hex/Bit 
driver l Wire cutter l Pry bar. Satin 
finish S35VN stainless construction. 
Black Kydex neck sheath. Boxed.
......................................Retail $49.95

in sheath

KIT109A2 Blue tumbled finish.
..............................................Retail $95.95

Pry Axe. 
3.5" (8.89cm) overall. Titanium construction. One-piece construction. 

Tools include: Pry bar, Bottle opener, Hex/Bit driver, Flat head screwdriver, 
and Nail puller. Boxed.

Lansky

LSMT100 Multi Tool.  
4.13" closed. All stainless construction.  
Features needlenose pliers with wire cutters,  
standard and serrated edge blades, small and medium screwdrivers, file/ruler, 
awl, magnetic bit holder, can/bottle opener, 9 assorted bits with bit driver, 
and black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $29.95

LS50510 Roadie Keychain Multi Tool.  
3.38" overall. Black stainless construction. Tools include: Carabiner l Hex/
Bit driver l Phillips screwdriver l Belt/cord cutter l Bottle opener l Small 
screwdriver l Pry bar l Ruler. Carbide knife sharpener. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

enlarged 
to view 
detail

Marbles

detail

MR442 Survival Card. Dimensions: 
3.38" x 2.13" x 0.13". Tools include: Metric ruler l 
Ruler l Bottle opener l Hex/Bit driver l Screwdriver 
tip l Lanyard loop l Small blade. Bulk packed.
............................................................ Retail $2.95

MI118 Survival Card.  
Measures 2.75" x 1.75". Stainless construction. Can be used as can opener, 
knife edge, screwdriver, ruler, cap lifter, wrench, butterfly wrench and saw 
blade. Lanyard hole. Keychain. Black plastic sleeve. ....................Retail $2.95 

MI118B Survival Card. 
Measures 2.75" x 1.75". Black finish 
stainless construction. May be 
used as a can opener, knife edge, 
screwdriver, ruler, cap lifter, wrench, 
butterfly wrench and saw blade. 
Lanyard hole. Keychain. Black plastic 
storage sleeve. ............... Retail $2.95 

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71005/Peccary-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71006/Peccary-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71874/Pry-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71963/Crocotool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91297/Pry-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7690/Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66412/Roadie-Keychain-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75655/Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8989/Survival-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8990/Survival-Card
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NXKT5509 TaoTool Utility Cutter. Type: Lockback; Closed: 2.63"; 
Blade: 1.75" | 12Cr27MoV Stainless | Standard Edge; Handle: Stainless; 
Other Info: Lanyard Hole. Non-stick Teflon coated blade with belt cutter. 
Can be placed on a keyring. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $13.00

Nextool

NXKT5015BK TaoTool S Lockback.  
2.63" closed. 1.75" black Teflon coated 
stainless recessed blade. Black Key shaped 
FRN handle. Keyring. Clam packed.
............................................... Retail $8.95

NXKT5016 TaoBar Multi-Function EDC Tool. 2.5" closed framelock. Tools 
include: Belt/cord cutter l Small blade l Screwdriver tip l Lanyard loop l Pry 
bar l Bottle opener. Boxed with hanging tab. .............................Retail $15.95

NXKT5020 Flagship Pro Multi Tool.  
4.25" closed. 6.5" overall. Stainless handle. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Saw blade l Small blade l Phillips screwdriver l 
Wire stripper l Can opener l Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l Glass 
breaker l Scissors l Ruler l Replaceable hard wire cutters I Thick wire cutters I 
Line cutter. Black nylon pouch. Clam packed. ...........................Retail $45.00

NXKT5023 MOTOOL Multi Tool.  
5.25" closed. Tools include: Large blade l Saw blade l Wrench l Phillips 
screwdriver l Flat head screwdriver l Pliers l Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $39.95

closed

NXKT5022 Mini Flagship Multitool.  
2.5" closed. Stainless handles. Tools 
include: Pliers l Scissors l Small blade l 
Phillips screwdriver l File l Bottle opener l 
Can opener. Boxed. ..............Retail $35.00

NXKT5531 Survival Hammer Tool. 7.25" overall. Black synthetic handles. 
Tools include: Belt/cord cutter l Glass breaker l Light I Magnet. USB-C input. 
USB-A output. Lithium battery. Charging cord included. Boxed 
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

N03227 Keychain QuicKey.  
2.5" overall. One-piece stainless construction with grooved design handle. 
May be attached to keyring. Features file, bottle opener, serrated edge blade, 
scoring point, and #2 flat head screwdriver. Hang packaged. ....Retail $10.95

Nite Ize
Nite-Ize
NiteIze

OGTC100 Survival Companion. Dimensions: 4.5" x 1.4". ABS body. Tools 
include: Bottle opener l Can opener l Flat head screwdriver l Lanyard loop l 
Pry bar l Ruler l Serrated blade. Fold out ferro rod l magnesium tinder rod l 
light reflective panel l emergency whistle l sharpener l thermometer l mirror 
panel l compass l belt clip l Hex wrench (1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16). Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.96

Off Grid Tools

partially 
open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53718/Taotool-Folding-Utility-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62350/TaoTool-S-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68522/TaoBar-Multi-Function-EDC-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78950/Flagship-Pro-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82588/MOTOOL-Multitool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91392/Mini-Flagship-Multitool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91777/Survival-Hammer-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42784/Keychain-QuicKey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72992/Survival-Companion
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RXCM1349 SPARK Multi Tool. 
4.25" closed. 6.33" overall. Black GRN handle. Tools 
include: Needlenose pliers l Small blade l Reamer with 
sewing eye l Can opener l Pliers l Phillips screwdriver l 
Flat head screwdriver l Wire cutter l Awl l Bottle opener l 
Saw blade l Pocket clip I Flint stone I Scraper I Whistle. 
Thumb stud. Boxed.......................................Retail $19.96

RXS501 Knife Scissors. 
4" closed. 3" 5Cr13MoV stainless blade. 2" stainless scissor blades. Pocket 
clip. Pearl gray cambered stainless handle. 6" in length when scissors are 
open. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $19.96

RXS801 Tools include: Awl. 420 
stainless construction. .... Retail $39.99

RXS801S 420 stainless and 5Cr15 
stainless construction. ...............................Retail $44.99

Roxon

STORM Multi Tool. 
4.13" closed. 6.13" overall. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Bottle opener l Corkscrew l 
Glass breaker l Saw blade l File l Flat head screwdriver l 
Belt/cord cutter l Reamer with sewing eye l Can opener l 

Small blade l Phillips screwdriver l Scissors l Ruler.  
Bits set. Black nylon pouch. Gift boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80099/SPARK-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80101/Knife-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80593/STORM-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80100/STORM-Multi-Tool
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Ready Man

RYM08 Tinder Scraper Card. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". Stainless construction. 
Pack weight: 1 oz. Use the sharp edges 
to rapidly create tinder from a dry stick. 
Bulk packed. Made in China .......Retail $12.99

RYM15 Pack of two. ......Retail $9.99
RYM14 Single pack
........... Retail $5.99

Dog Tag Survival Card.  
Dimensions: 2.38" x 1.25". Each tool is made to bend and pop out. Tools include: (2) double fishing hooks, (2) long fishing hooks,  

(2) arrowheads, (1) fishing lure, (1) band saw (outer edge). 301 stainless construction. Bulk packed.

RYM16 EDC Survival Tool. 6" overall. Fire starter magnesium rod.  
Tungsten steel glass breaker. Knife blade. Emergency survival whistle. 
Pocket clip. Clam packed. ....................................................Retail $19.96

RYM01 Wilderness Survival Card. Measures 3.75" x 2.25". Tempered 301 
stainless construction. Tools are easy to snap off and use immediately. 
Includes arrowhead, awl, dual sided saw, (2) sewing needles, (9) fishing 
hooks, (4) snare locks, trident, and tweezers. Made to conveniently store 
inside your wallet. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $12.99

RYM02 Hostage Escape Card. Measures 3.75" x 2.25". 
Tempered 301 stainless construction. Tools are easy 
to snap off and use immediately. Includes hacksaw, 
handcuff shim, tension wrench, and lock pick kit. The 
hacksaw can grind through wood, metal and plastic. 
Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $12.99

RYM01E Enhanced Wilderness Survival Card. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". 
Includes: Enhanced saw/rifle cleaner; (3) enhanced spears/arrows; (3) sewing 
needles; (6) fish hooks; (4) safety pins; (2) enhanced bandage clasps; (2) 
snare locks; tweezers. Weight: 1oz. Stainless construction. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.99

RYM19 EDC Keychain Tool. 
Dimensions: 3.88" x 1.88". designed by 
a Navy SEAL and Krav Maga expert to 
increase the odds of repelling violent 
attackers. Bottle opener. Glass breaker. 
Lanyard hole. Aluminum construction.
............................................ Retail $34.99

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50860/Hostage-Escape-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76137/Pocket-Survival-Stove-2-0-XL
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RYM05 Fisherman’s Survival Card. Construction: 0.65 Millimeter Stainless; 
Weight: 0.42 oz; Other Info: Measures 2" x 3.5". Includes (10) fish hooks,  
(5) fishing lures, (1) saw, (1) fish scaler, (3) double hooks, (1) quad hook and  
(1) treble hook. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $12.99

RYM06 Medical Card. Construction: 0.65 Millimeter Stainless; Weight: 
0.42 oz; Other Info: Measures 2" x 3.5". Includes (2) tweezers, (2) serrated 
blades, (6) safety pins, (2) 90Á needles, (3) bandage clasps, (2) needles, (1) 
file, and (1) tick fork/nail scraper. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $12.99

RYM18 Total Survival Kit. Dimensions: 3.5" x 2". 
Includes: wilderness survival card; hostage escape card, 
medical card, fisherman survival card. Pack of four. 
301 stainless construction. Bulk packed. ...Retail $44.99

Ready Man
Made in USA

Made in USA

SRVAXE Tactical Credit Card Axe. Measures 3 3/8" x 2 1/8". This 21-function 
multitool can be transformed into a Tomahawk; Ax; Knife; Scraper; Skinner; 
Shovel; Arrow; Spear; Spear-Thrower; Saw; Seatbelt Cutter; Bottle Opener; 
Water Valve Wrench; Gas Valve Wrench; Nail Puller; 1/4" Socket; 3/8" 
Socket; 7/16" Wrench and Flat Head Screw Driver. Made in 12 gauge, 304 
stainless steel, this incredible product fits easily into your wallet so that 
you're covered, wherever you go. Ditch the 20lbs of heavy tools and choose 
SURVCO's smart, mobile solution. ............................................Retail $29.95

In Use

Survco 
Tactical

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46486/Tactical-Credit-Card-Axe
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Schrade

SCHTPT Titanium Pry Tool.  
3.25" overall. Titanium construction is  
lightweight and durable. Features bottle opener,  
screwdriver, pry tip, strap cutter, wrench and lanyard. ...............Retail $43.99 

SCHT10 4.25" closed. 6.13" overall. Titanium coated 
handle. Additional tools: pliers, large blade, nail 
file, small screwdriver, hexagon wrench, 
and nail puller. Polyester belt sheath.
..............................................Retail $34.99 

SCHST1N 4.75" closed. Bead blast finish. Additional tools: needlenose 
pliers, metal/wood file, partially serrated clip blade, leather bore, scraping 
blade, large and fine flat head screwdrivers, and hook disgorger. Nylon belt 
sheath with pocket clip. .............................................................Retail $31.99 

Tough Tool.  
Stainless construction. Features wire cutter, Phillips screwdriver,  

can/bottle opener, ruler, and wood saw. Black sheath.

SCHST12 2.5" closed. 4" overall. 
Green handle. Additional tools: 
Small blade. ........... Retail $29.99

SCHST12TSACP 2.25" closed.  
4" overall. Black handle. 
Additional tools: File.
............................... Retail $29.99

Travel Safe Tough Tool.  
Aluminum handle. Tools include: Keyring l Needlenose Pliers l  
Wire stripper l Bottle opener l Scissors l Phillips screwdriver l  

Flat head screwdriver l Tweezers. Hang packaged.

closed

SHF12173 Wilco Carabiner Multi Tool. 
4" overall. Black aluminum handle. Tools include: Small screwdriver 
l Phillips screwdriver l Carabiner. 3" partially serrated 420 stainless 
linerlocking drop point blade. Clam packed. .............................Retail $17.95

Sheffield

SHF12913 The Hammer Multi Tool. 5.25" overall. Brown 
wood handle. Tools include: Small screwdriver l Large 

screwdriver l Serrated blade l Large blade l Can opener l 
Bottle opener l Pliers l Wire cutter l Phillips 

screwdriver l Keyring l Wire stripper 
l Hammer head l Linesman pliers l 
Nail puller. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ...................Retail $24.95

SHF12171 Dyer Multi Tool. 4" closed. 6.5" overall. 
Black aluminum handle. Tools include: Needlenose 
pliers l Pliers l Wire cutter l Saw blade l File l Small 
screwdriver l Large screwdriver l Can opener l Large 
blade l Ruler l Phillips screwdriver l Mini screwdriver l 
Bottle opener l Fish scaler l Hook remover. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Clam packed. ....................... Retail $31.95

Smith and 
Wesson

SWMT1CP Multitool. 4.13" closed. Black finish 
stainless components. Features spring loaded 
needlenose pliers, wire cutters, blade, small Phillips 
screwdriver, can opener, ruler, fine grit file, hexagon 
wrench - 3 sizes, large and small screwdrivers, bottle 
opener, nail puller, and saw. Black finish stainless 
handle with machined hole cutouts. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Hang packaged. .......................Retail $31.99

SWUAT1 12 Piece Universal Armorers Tool. 5 1/8" overall. 
Black knurled aluminum housing with black stainless pocket 
clip and S&W logo on cap. Includes (1) 1/16" Allen wrench, 
(1) 1/16" roll tip punch pin, (1) 1/8" roll tip punch pin, (1) 
1/16" flat tip punch pin, (1) 1/8" flat tip punch pin, (1) M&P 
slave pin, (1) 1/8" solid punch pin, (1) 1/8" brass flat tip 
punch pin, (1) 1/8" brass roll tip punch pin, (1) 1/32" cut tip 
punch pin, (1) 1/16" cut tip punch pin and (1) 1/8" cut tip 
punch pin. Black nylon belt sheath. ...................Retail $52.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20930/Titanium-Pry-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53120/Schrade-Tough-Tool-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12345/Tough-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61432/Keychain-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61433/Keychain-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72379/Wilco-Carabiner-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72395/The-Hammer-14-In-1-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72378/Dyer-16-In-1-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44417/Multitool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34740/12-Pc-Universal-Armorer-s-Tool
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SOG
S. O. G.

SOG23320141 
Snippet Multi Tool. 
4.5" closed. Tools include: Scissors l 
Toothpick l Small blade l Bottle 
opener l File l Tweezers l Flat 
head screwdriver. Jewelry driver. 
Clam packed. ...............Retail $32.95

SOGSWP1001CP 
SwitchPlier 2.0.  
Closed: 4.25"; Overall: 6.13"; 
Handle: Black | Stainless; 
Other Info: Twelve satin finish 
420 stainless tools include: gripper, 
pliers, wire cutter, ruler, bottle opener, medium screwdriver, can opener, 
small screwdriver, awl, Phillips screwdriver, 3-sided file, and half serrated 
blade. Push button rapid deploy plier. Low profile stainless pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $66.95

SOGID1021CP Baton Q3.  
6.5" overall. Tools include: Pliers l 
Wire cutter l Small blade l File l 
Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Screwdriver tip l Bottle opener l 
Awl l Phillips screwdriver. 
Chisel. Jewelry driver. Black 
and gray anodized aluminum 
handle. Boxed with hanging tab.
...............................Retail $65.95

SOGHXB01 
Hex Bit Accessory Kit. 
12 assorted hex, star, 
Phillips and flathead bits. 1/4" 
socket to hex bit adapter. Components: 
Hex-1.5mm, 2mm; Star-T6, T8, T10, T20; 
Phillips- #1, #2, #3; Flathead- #3, #5, #7. Glass-
reinforced nylon storage sleeve. Hang packaged.
......................................................... Retail $16.95

SOGPA3001CP PowerAccess Assist.  
4.5" closed. 6.88" overall. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter l 
Ruler l Awl l Hex/Bit driver l Wire crimper l Bottle opener l Flat head 
screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Can opener l Small screwdriver l 
Metric ruler I Gripper I Protractor I Chisel I Magnetic bit holder I 
Jewelry driver. Compound leverage. Assisted open technology with blade, 
serrated blade, saw, and hook cutter. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..............................................................................Retail $99.95

SOGPA3002CP PowerAccess Assist.  
4.5" closed. 6.88" overall.  
Tools include: Awl l Bottle opener l Can opener l Flat head screwdriver l 
Hex/Bit driver l Metric ruler l Needlenose pliers l Phillips screwdriver l 
Ruler l Small screwdriver l Wire crimper l Wire cutter. Gripper I Protractor I 
Chisel I Magnetic bit holder I Jewelry driver. Compound leverage. Assisted 
open technology with blade, serrated blade, saw, and hook cutter. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $99.95

SOGSM1001CP MacV Multi Tool.  
Construction: 3Cr13 Stainless; Weight: 0.6 oz; 
Overall: 2.25"; Additional Tools: Wrench l Large 
Screwdriver l Small Screwdriver l Pry Bar l Hex 
Driver l Philips Screwdriver l Bottle Opener; 
Other Info: (1/4"; 5/16"; 3/8") wrenches. Cord 
cutter. Nail puller. Carbide sharpener. Black finish. 
Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $15.95

enlarged  
to show  
detail

SOGBT1001CP Bite Bottle Opener.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 1.63". Pack weight: 1oz. 
Black finish stainless construction. Bottle opener. Strap 
hook. Attached to MOLLE webbing. Clam packed.
..................................................................Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77489/Snippet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54360/Switchplier-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60635/Baton-Q3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57177/Hex-Bit-Accessory-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88257/Poweraccess-Assist-Stone-Wash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88258/Poweraccess-Assist-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57110/Macv-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71890/Bite-Bottle-Opener
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SOGB63NCP 
V-cutter.
...........Retail $82.95

SOGB66NCP  
Black finish.
................. Retail $82.95

PowerAssist.  
4.75" closed. All stainless construction. Features one-handed flip 

opening and gear driven compound leverage for double the plier power. 
Standard and serrated edge S.A.T. assisted opening blades. Blades lock 
closed using patent pending side release mechanism. Components are 

now available that individually lock open with the patent pending 
Piano-Locks. Other components include needlenose pliers with wire cutters, 

three sided file, large screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener with 
small screwdriver, bottle opener with medium screwdriver, wire crimper, 

blast cap crimper and V-Cutter. Handles feature standard and metric 
measurement. Nylon belt sheath.

PowerLock. 4.63" closed. All stainless construction. Pivoting handle covers increase comfort. Functions include needlenose pliers, wire cutters, partially 
serrated blade, crimpers, ruler, can opener with fine screwdriver, bottle opener with screwdriver, 1/4" drive, Phillips screwdriver, wood saw, fine/coarse file, 

awl, large screwdriver and lanyard tab. All tools lock and are accessible when tool is open. Nylon sheath.

SOGS60NCP 
Scissors.
....... Retail $77.95

SOGS62NCP V-cutter.
................Retail $77.95

SOGB61NCP 
Scissors.
........Retail $82.95

EOD PowerLock Black.  
4.63" closed. Black finish stainless construction. Pivoting handle covers 
increase comfort. Features needlenose pliers, wire cutters, wire crimper, 

blasting cap crimper, large screwdriver, partially serrated blade, can opener 
with small screwdriver tip, bottle opener with screwdriver tip, 1/4" drive, 
Phillips screwdriver, wood saw, awl, and metal file. All tools lock and are 

accessible when tool is open. Black nylon sheath.

SOGS66NCP 
Stainless finish.
...... Retail $77.95

SOG
S. O. G.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57141/EOD-PowerLock-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57143/PowerAssist-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57138/PowerLock-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57139/Powerlock-W-V-Cutter-Nylon-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57140/Powerlock-Eod-Black-Oxide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57142/PowerAssist-Stainless
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SOG
S. O. G.

closed

partially open

PowerPint Multi Tool. 
3.25" closed. 5" overall. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter l 
Scissors l Ruler l Bottle opener l Phillips screwdriver l Serrated blade l 

Can opener l File l Metric ruler l Large blade l Wire crimper l Awl l Magnetic 
bit holder l Hook cutter l Protractor l Bolt gripper l Jewelry driver. 

Pack weight: 4.2oz. Clam packed.

partially open

closed
open

open

SOGPA2001CP

SOGPA1001CP

SOGPA1002CP

SOGPP1002CP

SOGPP1001CP

SOGPA2002CP

accessories 
and sheath

PowerAccess Multi-Tool. 
4" closed. 6" overall. Stainless handle. Tools include: Needlenose Pliers l 
Ruler l Large screwdriver l Awl l Small blade l Wire cutter l Wire stripper l 

Wire crimper l Can opener l Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l Mini 
screwdriver l File l Locking components. Protractor. Jewelry driver. Gripper. 

Magnetic hex bit holder. Boxed.

closed
Powerlitre Multi Tool. 

3.25" closed. 5" overall. Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter l 
Scissors l Metric ruler l Ruler l Phillips screwdriver l Can opener l Bottle 
opener l Wire crimper l Small blade l Awl l Corkscrew. Bit holder latch I 

Bolt gripper I Protractor I Hook cutter I Jewelry driver I Magnetic bit holder. 
Clam packed.

SOGPL1001CP Stonewash finish. .............................................. Retail $70.95
SOGPL1002CP Black finish. ...................................................... Retail $70.95

SOGPA2001CP Stainless. ........................................................... Retail $87.95
SOGPA2002CP Black finish. ...................................................... Retail $87.95

SOGPP1001CP Bead blast finish components. .......................... Retail $54.95
SOGPP1002CP Black finish. ...................................................... Retail $64.95

SOGPA1001CP Stainless. ........................................................... Retail $70.95
SOGPA1002CP Black finish. ...................................................... Retail $70.95

closed

SOGPL1001CP SOGPL1002CP

Power Access Deluxe Multi Tool.  
5" closed. 6.8" overall. Stainless handle. 

Tools include: Needlenose pliers l Wire cutter l 
Large blade l Ruler l Bottle opener l Small 

screwdriver l Serrated blade l Wire crimper l File l Metric ruler l Awl l Can 
opener l Mini screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Saw blade l Bolt gripper l 

Protractor l Jewelry driver l 1/4" drive l Chisel l Magnetic bit holder.  
Includes 12 piece hex bit set. Black synthetic belt sheath. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71812/Power-Access-Deluxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61730/PowerAccess
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86656/Poweraccess-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86658/Powerpint-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72017/PowerPint-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86675/Poweraccess-Deluxe-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72016/PowerLitre-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86657/Powerlitre-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71812/Power-Access-Deluxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86675/Poweraccess-Deluxe-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72017/PowerPint-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86658/Powerpint-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61730/PowerAccess
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86656/Poweraccess-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72016/PowerLitre-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86657/Powerlitre-Multi-Tool
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TEC08MS UFO Mother Ship. 
Bead blast finish construction. 
Twelve evenly-spaced holes.
..........................Retail $19.95

TEC306 Gate Clip 25mm. Stainless construction. Spring wire 
gate. Keyring. Bulk packed. .................................. Retail $2.50

TEC Accessories

UFO Uni-Flex Organizer. Titanium construction. 0.88" diameter. 
Evenly spaced holes in ring to attach keychain gear. Creates flat configuration 

of keys and gear. Bulk packed.

TEC08 UFO. Eight evenly-spaced 
holes. Can be used with a P-7 clip 
(not included) or as a zipper pull. 
Also designed to work with the 
Split ring kit #2 (not included).
.................................. Retail $15.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

TECRGW001 Isotope Reactor Glass Window. 
Borosilicate glass replacement window for the TEC Isotope 
Reactor tritium fob (TECT3233W). Bulk packed. 
............................................................................ Retail $3.50

TECS311T

Isotope Tandem Fob.  
0.95" overall. 0.197" outside diameter. Weight: 0.085oz.  

Suitable for mounting a 3mm x 11mm glass tritium vial (tritium vial is not 
included). Comes with (3) rubber plugs for vial containment and (2) split 

rings for attachment. Bulk packed.

TECS311T Bead blast finish stainless.. .......................................Retail $14.50
TECS311TD Black diamond finish. ............................................Retail $18.50

TECS311TD

TECSCREA

Chain Reaction Isotope Fob.  
1.66" overall. Suitable for mounting a 3mm x 23mm glass tritium vial  

(tritium vial is not included). 0.354" outside diameter. Comes with  
(3) rubber plugs for vial containment, (1) rubber washer, (1) O-ring, and  

(1) split ring for attachment. Bulk packed.

TECSCREA Includes TEC aqua glow pellet. ...............................Retail $26.95
TECSCREG Includes TEC green glow pellet. ..............................Retail $26.95

TECSCREG

TECT3233W Isotope Reactor Fob. Borosilicate glass window suitable for 
mounting multiple glass tritium vials (tritium vials not included). 
(3) bores equally spaced around center spindle shaft. Each bore can hold 
(1) 3mm x 23mm vial. 0.472" outside diameter. Comes with (5) glass 
window O-rings, (2) spindle groove O-rings, (2) glass windows, and (1) split 
rings for attachment. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $46.95

TECT36X Isotope Triode Fob.  
1.5" overall. Suitable for mounting multiple glass tritium vials (tritium vials 
are not included). Each bore can hold (1) 3mm x 23mm vials or (2) 3mm 
x 1mm vials. 0.472" outside diameter. Comes with (5) rubber plugs for vial 
containment, (2) O-rings, and (2) split rings for attachment. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $43.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72427/UFO-Mother-Ship
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72428/Gate-Clip-25mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51247/UFO
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89452/Isotope-Reactor-Glass-Window
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89608/Isotope-Reactor-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89453/Isotope-Tandem-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89453/Isotope-Tandem-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89600/Isotope-Tandem-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89600/Isotope-Tandem-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89605/Chain-Reaction-Isotope-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89605/Chain-Reaction-Isotope-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89606/Chain-Reaction-Isotope-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89606/Chain-Reaction-Isotope-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89608/Isotope-Reactor-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89609/Isotope-Triode-Fob
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TEC310 Ti-Pry Pry Bar. 4.13" overall. Tools include: Pry bar l Glass breaker l 
Screwdriver tip l Pocket clip. Box/package opener l Scraper l Scribe. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $46.95

Front

Side

Side Back

Made in USA

TEC310K Ti-Pry Keychain Edition. Dimensions: 3.15" x .47" x .24".  
Tools include: Pry bar l Keyring. Tumbled to a uniform semi-stonewash finish. 
High strength to weight ratio. Boxed. .........................................Retail $46.95

TEC09B Python Clip. Dimensions: 1.1" x 0.39" x 0.1". 
Black chromium carbide coated. Gated area can be 
used with split rings with inside diameter as small as 
0.14". Split ring hole is 0.12". Inside gate width is 0.2". 
303 Stainless construction. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $5.95

TEC Accessories

Made in USA

TECS323

Isotope S323 Fob.  
1.25" overall. Suitable for mounting a 3mm x 23mm glass tritium vial  

(tritium vial is not included). 0.197" outside diameter. Comes with (3) rubber 
plugs for vial containment and (1) split ring for attachment. Bulk packed.

TECS323 Bead blast finish stainless. ..........................................Retail $22.95
TECS323D Black diamond finish. ..............................................Retail $26.95

TECS323D

TECS360

Isotope 360 Key Fob.  
1.25" overall. Weight: .06oz. Suitable for mounting a 3mm x 23mm glass 

tritium vial (tritium vial is not included). 0.197" outside diameter.  
Comes with (3) rubber plugs for vial containment and (2) split rings for 

attachment. Bulk packed.
TECS360 Bead blast finish stainless. ..........................................Retail $22.95
TECS360D Black diamond finish. ..............................................Retail $26.95

TECS360D

TECT3232X Isotope PRE.  
2.216" overall. Picatinny Rail Edition. Suitable for mounting 
two 3mm x 23mm glass tritium vials (tritium vials are not 
included). 0.275" outside diameter. Comes with (3) rubber 
plugs for vial containment and (1) split ring for attachment. 
Bulk packed. ...................................................... Retail $41.95

VNIMT18FRNPBGR Black handle. Green handle inlay. ............Retail $99.95VNIMT18FRNPSWOR Orange handle. Black handle inlay. .......Retail $99.95

VNIMT20ALBK Multi Tool Pen. 4.75" overall. Black aluminum body. 
Pocket clip. Contains (7) 1/8" driver bits. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $15.95

V 
nives

CRAB Cut Rescue Assist Break Multi Tool. 6.5" overall. Aluminum handle. 
Scissors with spring opening mechanism and safety lock. Bottle opener that 

can also be accessed when in holster. Removable glass breaker. 2" ruler 
that doubles as a scraper. Oxygen wrench. Four bits that will fit into center 
and side drivers. Can be carried like a carabiner. Rubber handle inlay. Also 

includes 2" closed Hermit Crab linerlock with 1.25" stainless blade and black 
synthetic handle. Comes with watertight storage box that floats with up to 

one pound of material inside. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75845/Ti-Pry-Titanium-Pry-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79577/Ti-Pry-Keychain-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88455/Python-Clip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89601/Isotope-S323-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89601/Isotope-S323-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89602/Isotope-S323-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89602/Isotope-S323-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89603/Isotope-360-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89603/Isotope-360-Fob
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89604/Isotope-360-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89604/Isotope-360-Fob-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89607/Isotope-PRE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78412/Crab-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78413/Crab-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76632/Multi-Tool-Pen
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VN07300TX2 Red.
.................Retail $54.00

SwissCard Lite.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2.13". ABS handle. 
Tools include: Scissors l Pen l Tweezers 
l Magnifying lens l Small screwdriver  l 

Large screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Light l 
Ruler. Letter opener. Straight pin. VN07333T3X3 Black. 

..............Retail $54.00

SwissCard.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2.13". ABS handle. Tools include: File l Pen l  

Ruler l Scissors l Screwdriver tip l Small blade l Toothpick l Tweezers.  
Letter opener, straight pin.

VN07322T2X2 
Blue. ...Retail $54.00

VN07100TX3 Red.
..............Retail $42.00

VN07199T5RX1 
Pink. ....Retail $42.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN07122T2X4 Blue.
............Retail $42.00

VN07133T3X3 Black.
.............. Retail $42.00

Spirit. 4.13" closed. Additional tools include:  
Needlenose pliers l Large blade l Bottle opener l  

Flat head screwdriver l Screwdriver tip l Wire crimper l  
Scissors l Wire stripper l Lanyard loop l Metal saw blade I  

Metal file I Cable cover longitudinal cutter I Cable cover crossways 
cutter I Coupling for corkscrew. Nylon sheath. 

VN302243CN Black finish. ..............................................Retail $220.00
VN30227L Silver finish. ...................................................Retail $131.00

SwissTool.  
Stainless handles. Tools include: Wire cutter l Phillips screwdriver l 

Reamer with sewing eye l Hook l Can opener l Small screwdriver l Pry bar l  
Saw blade I Chisel I Scraper I Coupling for corkscrew. Black belt sheath. 

Boxed.

VN30224L

VN30227L 

VN30323U SwissTool.  
4.5" closed. Additional tools include: 
Needlenose pliers l Wire crimper l 
Large blade l Bottle opener l Flat 
head screwdriver l Screwdriver tip l 
Wire stripper l Metric ruler l Ruler l 
Lanyard loop l Large blade with 
wavy edge I Metal saw I Metal file. 
Nylon sheath. ...............Retail $137.50

VN30327U

SwissTool X. Additional tools include:  
Wire cutter l Wire crimper l Wire stripper l Large blade l Saw blade l 

Scissors l Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l Screwdriver tip l 
Phillips screwdriver l Lanyard loop l Wire scraper I Metal saw I 

Metal file. Nylon sheath.
VN30327U 4.5" closed. Additional tools include pliers, metric ruler, 
and ruler. . .......................................................................Retail $140.00
VN30224L 4.13" closed. Additional tools include needlenose pliers, 
flat head screwdriver, and cable cover longitudinal cutter. Brown 
leather sheath. .................................................................Retail $131.00

VN30338L SwissTool CS Plus.  
4.5" closed. Additional tools include: 
Corkscrew l Needlenose pliers l 
Large blade l Scissors l Awl l Flat 
head screwdriver l Large screwdriver l 
Mini screwdriver l Bottle opener l 
Wire crimper l Wire stripper l 
Metric ruler l Ruler l File l Hard wire 
cutter I Bit case (Phillips 0 Pozidrive 
bit; Phillips 3 bit; Torx 10 I Torx 15 I  
Hex 3 I Hex 4. Leather sheath.
.................................... Retail $190.00

VN302243CN

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84034/SwissCard-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84036/SwissCard-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84035/SwissCard-Lite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84032/SwissCard-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84033/SwissCard-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86886/SwissCard-Sapphire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86887/SwissCard-Onyx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92689/SwissTool-Spirit-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92690/SwissTool-Spirit-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95441/Swiss-Tool-Spirit-X-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92690/SwissTool-Spirit-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92794/SwissTool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92693/SwissTool-X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92693/SwissTool-X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95441/Swiss-Tool-Spirit-X-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94870/SwissTool-CS-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92689/SwissTool-Spirit-Black
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VN07052TX5 Golf Tool.  
3.63" overall. Red ABS handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l File l Large 
blade l Scissors l Toothpick l Tweezers. Tee punch, groove cleaner, repair tool, 
ball marker. ................................................................................Retail $80.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

WG02989 Tool A Long Sasquatch. 
Overall: 3.5"; Tools include: 
Hex Driver l Bottle Opener l 
Carabiner l Ruler l Small 
Screwdriver l Philips 
Screwdriver l Can 
Opener l Cord Cutter l 
Butterfly Wrench.
..............Retail $10.95

WG12304 Tool A Long Bear. 
3" overall. Tools include:  
Wrench l Ruler l 
Screwdriver tip l Hex/Bit 
driver l Belt/cord cutter l 
Bottle opener l Carabiner. 
In shape of a bear.
........................ Retail $7.95

WG12431 Tool A Long Hatchet. 
3.75" overall. Stainless construction. 
Tools include: Carabiner l Wrench l Belt/
cord cutter l Hex/Bit driver l Bottle opener 
l Ruler l Scraper edge l Direction ancillary 
indicator. TSA compliant. In shape of a hatchet. 
Hang packaged. .............................Retail $10.95

Tool A Long.  
Stainless construction. Carabiner. TSA approved. 

Hang packaged. 

WG02756 Tool A Long Micro 
Dog. Overall: 3"; Tools include: 
Ruler l Small Screwdriver l Bottle 
Opener l Nail File l Hex Driver.
..................................Retail $7.95

WG02761 Tool A Long Hiker. Overall: 4"; Tools include: 
Pry Bar l Hex Driver l Can Opener l Small Screwdriver 
l Ruler l Wire Cutter l Bottle Opener l Signal Mirror l 

Butterfly Wrench. ............................. Retail $10.95

WG02762 Tool A Long Bicycle. 
Overall: 3.75"; Tools include: Bottle 
Opener l Can Opener l Small 
Screwdriver l Ruler l Hex Driver l 
Philips Screwdriver l Pry Bar l Cord 
Cutter l Butterfly Wrench. Belt 
loop hanger. ..................Retail $10.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK113536CP Minimaster.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Stainless handle.  
Tools include: Screwdriver tip l Small 
screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Small 
blade l Standard ruler l Metric ruler l  
Scissors l Keyring l Bottle opener l File l 
Tweezers l Hex/Bit driver. Boxed.
.............................................. Retail $60.00

UTK113538 Fishing Mini Tool.  
2.5" (6.35cm) closed. Stainless handle. Tools include: Keyring l Bottle 
opener l Standard ruler l Metric ruler l Scissors. Fishing line cutter I Bodkin 
blade I Knot tool I Hook hone. Boxed. .......................................Retail $63.50

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84031/Lifestyle-Golf-Tool-Ruby
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58274/Tool-A-Long-Sasquatch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72315/Tool-A-Long-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72317/Tool-A-Long-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58266/Tool-A-Long-Micro-Dog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58269/Tool-A-Long-Hiker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58270/Tool-A-Long-Bicycle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86890/Minimaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86889/Fishing-Mini-Tool
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Not to scale. 

NINJA601 Wallet Ninja Pro.  
26 function Credit Card size tool. 

Measures 3 1/4" x 2 1/8". 4 times heat 
treated stainless construction with black finish. 

Functions include: bottle opener; nail puller; metric 
square; protractor; ruler (in and cm); 4 hex head wrenches 

(5/16, 3/8, 7/16 and 1/2); 3 hex head indicators (11/32, 5/8, and 9/16); and 
13 drill bit guides (11/64, 5/32, 9/64, 1/4, 15/64, 7/32, 13/64, 17/64, 1/8, 
3/16, 19/64, 5/16, & 9/32). Hang packaged. NO Ninja Wallet products may 
be sold on Amazon or eBay. ........................................................ Retail $9.99

NINJA200 Wallet Ninja 2.0. Dimensions: 3.38" x 2.13" x 0.13". Tools 
include: Bottle opener l Can opener l Flat head screwdriver l Ruler l Metric 
ruler l File l Phillips screwdriver l Hex/Bit driver l Wrench I Mirror I Nail 
puller I Eyeglass screwdriver I Box opener I Letter opener I Cell phone stand I 
Fruit peeler I Robertson screwdriver. Clam packed. ......................Retail $9.99

NINJA01 Wallet Ninja. Measures 3 1/4" x 2 1/8" overall. 4 times heat 
treated black stainless construction. Eighteen functions including bottle 
opener, four screwdrivers (Phillips, flat and eye glass screwdrivers), can 
opener, nail puller, peeler, (6) standard US hex wrenches (4, 8, 12, 10, 
6 and 2), cell phone stand, box opener, letter opener and ruler (in/cm). 
TSA approved. Hang packaged. NO Ninja Wallet products may be 
sold on Amazon or eBay. ................................................... Retail $9.95

Wallet 
Ninja

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47856/Wallet-Ninja-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75982/Wallet-Ninja-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42224/Wallet-Ninja
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ZOO01 Basic.  
Additional tools include: Ruler l 
Metric ruler l Flat head screwdriver l 
Mini screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver.
........................................ Retail $10.95

Pocket Monkey Multi Tool.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2". Tools include: Ruler l Bottle opener l Hex/Bit driver I 
Orange peeler I Phone stand I Door latch slip I Ear bud wrap I Letter opener. 

TSA compliant. Clam packed.

ZOO02 Deluxe.  
Additional tools include: Flat head 
screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l 
Mini screwdriver. .............. Retail $11.95

ZOO03 X. Additional tools include: 
Metric ruler l Screwdriver tip l 
Hair tie holder. ................ Retail $15.95

Zootility

ZOO04 ST-2 Framelock.  
3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 2" (5.08cm) stonewash finish partially serrated 
440C stainless blade. Weight: 1.4oz. Low profile of just 0.080" and fits in 
the third jean pocket (front coin pocket). Blade is removable to make it 
TSA compliant. Clam packed. ...................................................Retail $49.95

ZOO06 Hyper Thin. Tools include: 
Ruler l Bottle opener l Pry bar l 
Screwdriver tip l Metric ruler.
........................................Retail $33.95

Wallet Knife.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 2.13". Weight: 1.1oz. Blade is removable to make the 

tool TSA compliant. Thickness: 0.087". Clam packed.

ZOO07 WildCard. Tools include: 
Screwdriver tip l Ruler l Bottle opener l 
Pry bar. ............................Retail $33.95

ZOO05 ST-2 Clip.  
Includes key, nut, and bolt. Fits Zootility 
ST-2 Framelock (ZOO04). Stainless construction. 
Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $11.95

ZOO08 GRRRILLA Grill Scraper.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 2.75". Tools include: 
Bottle opener. Bristle-free. For use with V-shaped 
rails. Adjust inclination to match the angle of 
your rail. Dishwasher safe after removing leather 
lanyard. Rail slots designed to clean campground, 
gas, ceramic, and various size charcoal 
grill rails. Also features a skewer scraping slot. 
Hang packaged. ............................... Retail $13.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36655/Pocket-Monkey-Utility-Tool-Dlx
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50638/No-Online-Sales
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37560/PocketMonkey-Deluxe-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87371/GRRRILLA
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BOB21474 Sport and Street Convertible Sunglasses/Goggles. 
A classic piece of eyewear. Comes with three sets of shatter-proof 
polycarbonate lenses (smoke grey, amber, and clear), soft belt case, sunglass 
arms, and an adjustable elastic strap. The Sport & Street is vented for 
breathability on the frame. 100% UV protection. Wear them as sunglasses 
or goggles. .................................................................................Retail $27.95

BOB03900 Charger Sunglasses. 
Anti-fog smoked polycarbonate 
lenses provide 100% UV protection. Meets ANSI-Z87 standards. 
Durable, high gloss black nylon frames. Includes microfiber storage bag. 
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95

BOB01200 Cruiser 2 Goggle. Set of three interchangeable 
polycarbonate lenses (clear, amber, smoke). Sweat-absorbing 
open cell foam lined rubber frames. Ventilation slits on each side of the frame 
prevent the lenses from fogging. Prescription ready. 100% UV protection. 
Black nylon carrying case. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $34.95

BOB03911 Renegade Sunglasses/Goggle. 
Photochromic lenses that start out clear 
(V.L.T. 88%) and darken to a light smoke 
color (V.L.T. 45%) while in bright sun light. 
Removable closed cell foam insert. 100% UV Protection.  
Black polycarbonate frame. Impact resistant polycarbonate lenses.  
Frame size: medium. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $47.95

Bobster

BOB04718 Bala Goggles. 100% UV protection. Yellow impact resistant, 
anti-fog, polycarbonate lenses. TPEE frame. ANSI Z87 safety certified. 
Swivel hinges on straps. Can be used with or without a helmet. Comes with 
microfiber pouch for storage and cleaning. Boxed. ....................Retail $34.95

BN023 Echo Zoom Monocular 10-30x21. 
One of the smallest zoom monoculars on the planet. Use it when you need 
it, store it in your pocket when you don’t. Multi-coated BaK-4 prism glass. 
Field of view: 178ft@1000yds. Tripod compatible. Includes lanyard and case.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

BN375 Black.
..................Retail $28.95

BN91012 Blue. ................... Retail $28.95

BN682 Lite Tech Monocular.  
Measures 3.5" overall. Polymer frame with black ergonomic 
body armor. 8x22. Field of view: 181ft. @ 1,000 yds. 
Magnification: 8x. Emerald Fire multi-coating. BaK-4 prism glass. 
Objective diameter: 22mm. Eye relief: 12mm. Exit pupil: 2.4mm. Close 
focus: 10ft. Fold down eye cup. Black nylon carrying strap. Black nylon 
carrying case. Hang packaged. .................................................. Retail $34.95

Made in USA

Echo Pocket Scope.  
3.25" overall. BAK 4 prism. Field of view: 

181ft@1000yds. Actual magnification: 7x. Eye relief: 
12 mm. Coated optics. Carry case.  

Neck strap. 1.1ft. close focus.  
2.4mm exit pupil. Hang packaged.

BN91208 Orange. ...............Retail $28.95

Brunton

BN91207 Color: Green. ...... Retail $28.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/988/Sport-and-Street
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38911/Charger-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66324/Cruiser-2-Interchangeable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66325/Renegade-Convertible
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87445/Bala-Goggles-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1708/Echo-Zoom-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1726/Echo-Pocket-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1797/Echo-Pocket-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1760/Lite-Tech-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71409/Echo-Pocket-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71408/Echo-Pocket-Scope
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Bush-
nell

BSH783618  
Sentry 18-36x50mm Spotting Scope. 

14.7" overall. BaK-4 Porro prism. 
50mm objective lens. Field of view: 

(18x) 115ft. @ 1000ft; (36x) 75ft. @ 1000ft. 
Multi-coated optics for increased light 
transmission. Built-in slide out sunshade 
to reduce glare. Tripod socket with rotating 

collar adjusts to meet viewing needs. 100% 
fogproof and waterproof. Designed to be 

air tight so moisture stays out even when 
submerged in water. Includes table 

top tripod, soft case and premium 
hard side case. Weight: 25 oz. 

Color: Black. ....... Retail $224.95

BSH260150 
Equinox Z Digital Night Vision 6x50. 
Measures 7.85" x 3.9" x 2.5". Objective 
lens 50mm. Viewing range 984ft. 
Up to 1000ft. viewing with infrared 
illuminator. Image capture. Video 

capture. 1-3x zoom. Daytime color. 
Video out. Uses 4-AA batteries (not 
included). Adjustable IR brightness. 
Tripod mount. Glass objective. Comes 
with carrying case. Weight 27oz. 

Color: Black. .................. Retail $561.95

BSH260140 Equinox Z Night Vision 4.5x40. 
Measures 6.5" x 3.9" x 2.4". 4.5x 

magnification. Objective lens 40mm. 
Viewing range: 750’. Still image 
capture. Video capture. 1x-3x zoom. 
Daytime color. Video out. Adjustable 

IR brightness. Tripod mount. Glass 
objective. Up to 750’ viewing with 

infrared illuminator. Uses 4-AA batteries (not included). Includes 
carrying case. Weight 22oz. Color: Black. ...................Retail $467.95

BSHAR731306  
AR Optics TRS-25 Sight.  
2.4" overall. Red dot reticle.  
Actual magnification: 1x.  
Objective clear aperture: 25mm.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Pack weight: 6.3oz. 3 
MOA red dot for precision sight placement. 11 brightness settings. Supplied 
riser block positions the sight at optimum height on flat top ARs and tactical 
shotguns. Click value: 0.5in @ 100 yds. Adjustment range: 70in @ 100 yds. 
1.1" mounting length. Color: Matte black. Boxed. ...................Retail $190.95

side

BSHAR750006 Advance Micro Reflex Sight. 
1.73" overall. 5 MOA Dot reticle. Actual magnification: 
1x. Waterproof. Fogproof. Shockproof. Weight: 2.2oz. 
Reticle color: Red. 10 brightness settings. Parallax: 50. 
Unlimited field of view. Unlimited eye relief. Comes with Weaver, Glock 
Plate #1 mount. .......................................................................Retail $287.95

BSH202208 Bone Collector Range Finder. 4x22mm laser rangefinder. 
10-600 yards ranging performance. Accurate within one yard. Simple one-
button operation. Lightning fast measurements. Color: Camo with Bone 
Collector logo. .........................................................................Retail $314.95

FFD13065 Barrage 2.5-10x40mm Riflescope. 8.07" overall.  
FOV: 34.86-11.53ft. @ 100yds. Mil Dot reticle. 1/4 MOA. Actual 
magnification: 2.5-10x. Eye relief: 2.36-2.17in. Waterproof. Shockproof. 
Fogproof. Coated optics. Weight: 18.8oz. Two piece mount. Red/green reticle 
illumination. 5mW 532nm Class IIIA red laser. 100 hour battery life.  
Aluminum construction. Color: Matte black. Boxed. ...............Retail $119.99

Shown on gun.  
Gun not included

Firefield

EXP60 Credit Card Magnifier Lens. Clear plastic construction. Measures  
2 1/8" x 3 5/16". Green plastic slip pouch with Explorer logo. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................... Retail $1.95

Explorer

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47897/Sentry-18-36x50mm-Spotting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47188/Equinox-Z-Digital-Night-6x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47186/Equinox-Z-Night-Vision-4-5x40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64420/AR-Optics-TRS-25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86134/Advance-Micro-Reflex-Sight-1x
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47181/Bone-Collector-Range-Finder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83673/Barrage-2-5-10x40-Riflescope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44469/Credit-Card-Magnifier-Lens
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BSHBS11050 Spectator Sport Binoculars 10x50mm. 
6.5" overall. FOV: 341ft. @ 1000yds. Actual magnification: 
10x. Eye relief: 15mm. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated 
optics. Carry case. Neck strap. Weight: 31oz. 5mm exit 
pupil. Twist-up eyecups. BAK-4 prism glass. PermaFocus 
Technology keeps distant object permanently in focus. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab. ..........Retail $149.95

BSH131225 
PowerView 12x25mm. Compact. 
12x magnification. High powered 
magnification makes these pack-along 
binoculars popular for viewing wildlife. 
Fully coated optics for brighter image. Roof 
prism system. Center focus system. Field of 
View: 240’ at 1000yds. Eye Relief: 9mm. Non-slip 
rubber armor absorbs shock while providing firm grip. Contemporary styling. 
Soft, fold down eyecups. Includes carrying case, neck strap and lens cloth. 
Weight: 11.3oz. Color: Black. ....................................................Retail $48.95

BSH141042 PowerView 10x42mm.  
Standard. 10x magnification. High-magnification, 

full-size viewing ideal for long-range 
observation. Multi-coated optics for superior 
light transmission. Roof prism system. 

Center focus system. Field of View: 288’ at 
1000 yds. Eye Relief: 17.5mm. Non-slip rubber 

armor absorbs shock while providing firm grip. 
Contemporary styling. Twist-up eyecups. Includes 

carrying case, neck strap and lens cloth. Weight: 
21.1oz. Color: Black. .............................. Retail $133.95

BSH132516 10x25mm. 
Compact. 10x magnification. Field of 
view: 300ft at 1000yds. Eye Relief: 
9mm. Center focus system. Roof 
prism system. Exit pupil: 2.5mm. Soft, 
fold down eyecups. Weight: 8.5oz. 
Color: Black. ................... Retail $38.95

BSH132514 PowerView 8x21mm. 
Compact, foldable design fits a pocket 
or purse. 8x magnification. Roof prism 
system. Center focus. Field of View: 
378ft. @ 1,000 yds. Eye relief: 10mm. 
Fold-down eyecups. Weight: 7 oz.  
.........................................Retail $28.95

PowerView Series.  
Fully coated optics for a brighter image. Non-slip rubber armor absorbs shock while providing a firm grip. 

Contemporary styling. Includes carrying case, neck strap, and lens cloth.

BSH131250 PowerView 12x50mm. 
Standard. 12x magnification. Great 
for examining detail at long range. 
Multi-coated optics for superior light 
transmission. Porro prism system. 
InstaFocus lever for rapid focusing.  
Field of View: 267’ at 1000 yds.  
Eye Relief: 7mm. Non-slip rubber armor absorbs shock while providing firm 
grip. Contemporary styling. Fold-down eyecups. Includes carrying case, neck 
strap and lens cloth. Weight: 29.8oz. Color: Black...................Retail $121.95

BSH131056 PowerView 10x50mm. 
Standard. 10x magnification. Great 
for examining detail at long range. 
Multi-coated optics for superior light 
transmission. Porro prism system. 

InstaFocus system. Close focus: 20ft. Field of 
View: 341’ at 1000yds. Eye Relief: 10mm. Fold-

down eyecups. Non-slip rubber armor absorbs 
shock while providing firm grip. Contemporary 

styling. Includes carrying case, neck strap and lens cloth. Weight: 
25oz. Color: Black. ................................................. Retail $114.95

Bush-
nell

BSH740001C Magnetic Bore Sighter. 
For handguns, rifles, and shotguns. No arbors 

required. Etched glass reticle. Aligns crosshairs 
with your gun’s bore. Works with all sights and scopes. 

Clam packed. ........................................................... Retail $68.95

BSH131632 
PowerView Binoculars 16x32mm.  
FOV: 180ft. @ 1000yds. Roof prism. 
Actual magnification: 16x. Eye relief: 
12mm. Coated optics. Rubber armor. 
Lens cloth. Carry case. Neck strap. 
Weight: 12.4 oz. 2.0mm exit pupil. 
Fold-down eyecups. Color: Black. 
Boxed. .............................Retail $74.95

BSH743333  
Bore Sighter Kit.  
Compact kit with three expandable 
arbors. Covers all calibers from 
.22-.45. Includes a fixed .17 caliber 
arbor. Aligns crosshairs with your gun’s 
bore. Works with all sights and scopes. 
Etched glass reticle. Includes leather 
carry case. ..................... Retail $179.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86187/Spectator-Sport-10x50-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47171/PowerView-12x25mm-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47175/PowerView-10x42mm-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47608/10x25mm-Binocular-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47557/PowerView-8x21mm-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47172/PowerView-12x50mm-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47170/PowerView-10x50mm-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86586/Magnetic-Bore-Sight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86185/Binoculars-16x32mm-Black-Roof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47194/Bore-Sighter-Kit
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BSH616185 6-18x50mm Multi-X Scope. For long range varmint, silhouette and target shooting. Dusk & Dawn Brightness (DDB) coatings. Multi-coated 
optics. Multi-X reticle. Adjustable Objective Parallax Adjustment. One-piece tube. Field of View: 17/5.7ft. at 100 yds. Eye Relief: 3.5". Length: 16". Mounting 
length 6.5". 100% waterproof, fogproof and shockproof. Dry-nitrogen filled. 1/4 MOA fingertip Windage and elevation adjustment. Fast-focus eyepiece.  
Weight: 18oz. Color: Matte Black. ........................................................................................................................................................................ Retail $233.95

Bush-
nell

Banner Scope Series.  
Dusk and dawn brightness (DDB) multi-coated lens. One piece tube.  

Dry-nitrogen filled. 1" tube diameter. Fast focus eyepiece. 1/4 MOA fingertip windage and elevation adjustment. 
Second focal plane. 100% waterproof, fogproof and shockproof. Color: Matte Black.

BSH614124 4-12x40mm.  
A high-power, variable scope for long-range centerfire shooting. Adjustable 
Objective Parallax Adjustment. Field of View: 29/9.7ft. at 100 yds. 
Length: 12". Mounting length: 5.5". Multi-X reticle. Weight: 13oz.
................................................................................................Retail $187.95

BSH613947 3-9x40mm. 
12" overall. Pack weight: 13oz. Great for rifles, shotguns or muzzleloaders.  
All around big-game scope. Fixed Parallax adjustment.  
Field of View: 40/13.6 ft. At 100 yds. Mounting length: 5.8".  
MZ-200 reticle. Fast focus eyepiece. ........................................Retail $148.95

BSH613948 3-9x40mm. 
12" overall. FOV: 40-13.6ft. @ 100yds. Multi-X reticle. Coated optics.  
Weight: 13oz. Fixed Parallax adjustment. Mounting length: 5.8". 
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

BSHAR71424 AR Optics 1-4x24mm Scope. 9.4" overall.  
FOV: 112-27ft. @ 100yds. Drop Zone 223 SFP reticle. 140 MOA.  
Actual magnification: 1-4x. Eye relief: 3.5in. Waterproof. Coated optics. 
Weight: 18oz. 30mm tube diameter. Throw Down PCL power change lever 
that can be set to two different heights. Aluminum construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $269.95

BSHAR731240 Actual magnification: 3-12x. ...........................Retail $305.95BSHAR73940 Actual magnification: 3-9x. ...............................Retail $287.95

AR Optics Scope. 
12" overall. FOV: 29-7ft. @ 100yds. Drop Zone-223 SFP reticle. Eye relief: 3.5in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Weight: 19oz.  

Second Focal Plane. Side Parallax adjustment. One inch tube diameter. 85 MOA. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49141/6-18x50mm-Multi-X-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47559/Banner-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47191/Banner-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47558/Banner-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87204/AR-Optics-1-4x24mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86132/Scope-3-12x40mm-AR-Optics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86133/Scope-3-9x40mm-AR-Optics
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Carson

COSG12 Sure-Grip.  
9.38" overall. 2.5x power magnifier with an  
ergonomically designed soft-grip handle for the ultimate in  
comfort. It’s crystal-clear all acrylic lens gives you a sharp distortion-free 
view and a 10x high-power spot lens allows you to see even the finest 
details with ease. Great low vision aid. Ideal for needlework, arts and crafts. 
Perfect for reading small print. Great for viewing stamps and coins. The soft-
padded zipper pouch protects both lenses. Weighs 10.3 oz. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................. Retail $15.95

COPO25 MiniBite.  
4.38" opened. Compact 3x power slide-out  
magnifier with a protective plastic sleeve. The built-in LED  
light makes it perfect for use in the dark, turns on when opened. 
It’s crystal-clear 3x acrylic lens gives you a sharp, distortion-free view. Great 
for reading maps and other fine print. Perfect for all needlework and crafts. 
Fits easily into pocket or purse. Uses three AAA batteries (not included). 
Weighs 1.6 oz. Hang packaged. ................................................Retail $11.95

COMC22 Magnislide. 5" x 2.5". Credit card size magnifier with slide-out 
case. Great for fine print, menus and maps. Perfect for all needlework, 
hobbies and crafts. Built-in case protects lens when not in use. Compact - fits 
easily into wallet, pocket or purse. ..............................................Retail $2.95

COPO55 Mini Brite. 5x power LED Lighted Magnifier. 
Measures approximately 4.38" x 2". High power 
Aspheric lens. Protective sliding plastic sleeve. Excellent 
for reading maps and fine print. Compact, fits easily into 
pocket or purse. LED light turns on when opened.  
A handy tool for those with low vision.  
Uses 3AAA batteries (not included). Hang packaged.
...................................................................Retail $12.95

closed

COCF10 Clip & Flip. The Clip & Flip will turn your standard distance glasses 
into reading glasses or your reading glasses into super magnifying lenses! 
1.5x power "flip-down" hands free magnifiers. Perfect for home, school or 
office. It’s crystal-clear acrylic lenses give you a sharp distortion-free view 
allowing you to see even the finest details with ease. Great for reading or 
viewing stamps and coins. Ideal for needlework, crafts and map reading. 
Includes protective pouch. Weighs .65 oz. Hang packaged. ........Retail $9.95

in use

For more Carson Optics items see: 
 » Camping & Survival 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

COVP01 Value-Pak. An assortment of three compact magnifiers that are 
perfect for virtually any use. Features a 3x power handheld magnifier with 
a 6x power bi-focal lens. Also included is a 3x power "flip-open" magnifier 
with a built-in folding case. To use simply fold out this handy magnifier and 
fold back in case for safe storage when not in use. Included as well is a 2.5x 
credit card size fresnel magnifier with a "slide-out" protective case for safe 
storage without fear of scratching. All three magnifiers offer a crystal clear, 
distortion-free view to see even the finest details with ease. Carry in your 
wallet, pocket or purse to use everyday! Ideal for all needlework and crafts. 
Great for reading or viewing coins, stamps and insects. Perfect for the car 
glove compartment for easy map reading. Weighs 1.8 oz. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95

CORF650 LiteWave Laser Rangefinder. Actual magnification: 6x. Neck strap. 
Carry case. 650 yd range. In-view liquid crystal display. Accurate within 
1 yd. Measure in yds or meters. Boxed. ...................................Retail $278.95

CONV200 Mini Aura Night Vision.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 2.2" x 1".  
Carry case. Pack weight: 1.9oz. 
Completely digital night vision 
monocular. Crisp black and white image 
with push button intensity adjustment.  
19 degree angle of view up to 82ft.  
Can be used in ambient light or total darkness. 
Wrist strap. Boxed. ............................... Retail $194.95

COCS10 Lens Cleaner.  
Dry nano-particle cleaning formula wipes 

away smudges, grime and fingerprints. Soft tip 
is safe and easy to use on all lenses. Retractable soft brush 

removes dust and debris. Compact, fits easily into camera bag, purse, 
or pocket. Alcohol and ammonia free. Ideal for cameras, binoculars, etc. 
Hang packaged. ...........................................................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2355/Sure-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2350/MiniBite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2344/Magnislide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22564/Mini-Brite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2328/Clip-Flip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2357/Value-Pak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78142/LiteWave-Laser-Rangefinder-650
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72833/Mini-Aura-Night-Vision
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30931/Lens-Cleaner
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COCP11 X-Scope.  
4.5" closed. 7-function, multi-use optical pocket tool 
that contains a 30x power microscope, 8x power telescope, 
9x power fold-out magnifier, LED flashlight, signal whistle, 
directional compass and digital clock. Compact, lightweight 
and easy to use. Winner of the "Creative Child Magazine 2007 
Top Toy of the Year Award". Weighs 1.9 oz. Hang packaged. .... Retail $17.95

COMM24 
MicroBrite.  
Measures 4.5" x 3". A 20x-40x zoom pocket 
microscope. Super-bright LED light illuminates your 
viewing subject to ensure a clear, bright image. 
View your object at 20x magnification or zoom in 
to an impressive 40x magnification to see even the 
finest details. Simply place the MicroBrite directly on any subject to see 
a magnified view or use the included base to view specimen slides. The 
MircoBrite is so compact and portable you can bring it with you anywhere. 
Comes complete with pocket microscope, two slides and base stand. Uses 
three LR44 button cell batteries (included). Weighs 2.7 oz. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $16.95

Carson

COMM280G  
Color: OD Green.
................Retail $12.95

COMM280O 
Color: Orange.
..................Retail $12.95

MicroMini Pocket Microscope. 
Dimensions: 1.75" x 1.75". 20x pocket microscope. Built in UV light.  

Uses 3 G12 batteries (included). LED flashlight. Good for inspecting plant 
life, fingerprints, and even hair. Keychain. Clam packed.

COMM450 Pocket Microscope.  
20-60X LED lighted zoom microscope. Boxed. 
..................................................... Retail $16.95

COHT822 Hornet Binoculars 8x22. 
Dimensions: 4.3" x 3.3" x 1.6". 367ft 
@ 1000yds. Actual magnification: 8x. 
Eye relief: 12mm. Objective clear aperture: 
22mm. Lens cloth. Carry case. Neck strap. Coated optics. 
Pack weight: 6.6oz. Center focus knob. Roll down eyecups. 
Wrist strap. BK-7 prism. Color: Green. Boxed. ...........................Retail $44.95

COJR042 Binoculars 10x42. Dimensions: 5" x 2" x 6.3". 306ft. @ 1000yds. 
Roof prism. Actual magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 17mm. Objective clear 
aperture: 42mm. Coated optics. Fogproof. Waterproof. Shockproof. Pack 
weight: 1.37lb. O-ring sealed and nitrogen purged. Large focus wheel. 
Independent right diopter adjustment makes it possible to adjust the focus for 
strength differences in each eye. Color: Green. Boxed. ............Retail $149.95

with bag

with bag

with bag

back, side

CORD826 Binoculars 8x26. 356ft. @ 1000yds. BAK 4 prism. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Eye relief: 16mm. Objective clear aperture: 26mm. 
Coated optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. Carry case. Neck strap. Lens cloth. 
Pack weight: 10oz. Color: Green. Boxed. ................................Retail $104.95

CORD050 Binoculars 10x50. Dimensions: 5.1" x 2.3" x 6.9". 304ft. @ 
1000yds. BAK 4 prism. Actual magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 17mm. 
Objective clear aperture: 50mm. Coated optics. Waterproof. Carry case. 
Neck strap. Lens cloth. Pack weight: 1.77lb. Contemporary open bridge 
design. Color: Green. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $244.95

COJR842 Binoculars. BAK 4 prism. Actual magnification: 8x. Objective 
clear aperture: 42mm. Waterproof. Shockproof. Coated optics. Neck strap. 
Carry case. ..............................................................................Retail $139.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2331/X-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2347/MicroBrite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74525/MicroMini-Pocket-Microscope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74526/MicroMini-Pocket-Microscope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78090/Pocket-Microscope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71423/Hornet-Binoculars-8x22mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71424/Binoculars-10x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71427/Binoculars-8x26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71426/Binoculars-10x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78059/Binoculars-8x42mm
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Carson

COIC918 HookUpz 6x18 Monocular. 
6x optical power. Easily connects your smartphone 
to the Telephoto Monocular. Includes a rubber 
ring that conforms to the monocular. Close focus of just 10". Take pictures 
and video directly through the Monocular and easily text or e-mail friends. 
Fits phones up to 3.2" wide. Comes with mini tripod. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $73.95COMP842IS Monopix Monocular 

8x24mm. Actual magnification:  
8x. Coated optics. Lens cloth.  
Carry case. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................Retail $128.95in use

in use

COZM721 Mono Zoom Monocular.  
4" overall. FOV: 120-252ft. @ 1000yds. BAK 4 prism.  
Actual magnification: 7x. Eye relief: 12.5-9mm. Carry case. Neck strap. 
Coated optics. Lens cloth. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $43.95

COCF618 Monocular 6x18mm.  
3.13" overall. FOV: 432ft. @ 1000yds. BAK 4 prism.  
Actual magnification: 6x. Coated optics. Carry case. Neck strap. Lens cloth. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $19.95

enlarged  
to  

view detail

enlarged to 
view detail

COIB700 Smartphone Binocular Adapter. Universal fit. Fits most smart 
phones and full size binoculars. Fits eye pieces 40mm-44mm. Ultra strong 
grip. Boxed with hanging tab. ....................................................Retail $39.95

COIS200 HookUpz Universal Adapter.  
Other Info: Connect your smart phone to your preferred optic. 
Fits binoculars, monoculars, telescopes, spotting scopes, microscopes, night 
vision and more. Fits optics with an eyepiece of 25-58mm. Fits nearly all 
smart phones including iPhones, iPods, Galaxy, Motorola, and HTC phones. 
Incompatible with rifle scopes and tablets. Boxed. ....................Retail $88.95

COMP250 Pocket Microscope.  
4.25" overall. 100-250x magnification.  
Requires (1) AA battery (not included). Boxed.
............................................................ Retail $26.95

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50127/HookUpz-6x18-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85811/Monopix-Monocular-8x24mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85809/Mono-Zoom-Monocular-7x21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85810/Monocular-6x18mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65249/HookUpz-Smartphone-Bin-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56380/Next-Gen-Universal-Adapter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85886/Pocket-Microscope-100-250x
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Rail Master Laser Sight.  
Designed to fit rail-equipped pistols, rifles and shotguns with Picatinny 

M1913 or Weaver-style accessory rails. Tap on/Tap off. Five minute auto-
shut off feature. Includes four different inserts to adapt to various firearm 

platforms. Fully user adjustable for windage and elevation.  
Boxed with hanging tab.

CMTCMR204 Green laser. Up to 1 hour 
of continuous use. 100 Lumen white light 
for target identification. Four operational 
modes: Laser/Light Constant On, Laser 
Constant On, Light Constant On, and 
Laser w/Light Dazzler. .......Retail $399.99

CMTCMR206 Green laser. Ambidextrous 
control tabs allow the user to instantly 
activate or deactivate the laser. Two 
hours of constant run time. Three modes: 
Momentary, Strobe, and Constant-On. 
Uses (1) CR1/3N battery (included).
......................................... Retail $269.99

CMTCMR201 Red laser. Will run for over 
four hours. Factory sighted at 50 feet. Fully 
user adjustable for windage and elevation.
................................................... Retail $189.99

CMTCMR205 Red laser. Up to 2 hours of 
continuous use. 100 Lumen white light 
for target identification. Four operational 
modes: Laser/Light Constant On, Laser 
Constant On, Light Constant On, and Laser 
w/Light Dazzler. ................. Retail $339.99 CMTCMR206

crimson trace

CMT101550 Brushline BDC reticle. Weight: 14.3oz. ...............Retail $169.99

CMT101560 Brushline BDC reticle. ........................................Retail $194.99

CMT101570 3-9x50mm Scope. Brushline BDC reticle. Actual magnification: 
3-9x. Weight: 20.4oz. ..............................................................Retail $204.99

CMT101580 BDC Rimfire reticle. Weight: 14.1oz. ..................Retail $159.99

CMT101590 BDC Rimfire reticle. ............................................Retail $194.99

Brushline BDC Scope. 
Eye relief: 4in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Second 

focal plane. One inch tube. Quick spring-loaded zero reset capped turrets. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

4-12x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 4-12x. Weight: 16.2oz.

3-9x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 3-9x.

ND50821 Compact Binoculars 8x21. Dimensions: 3.6" x 2.4" x 1.4".  
FOV: 128 ft. @ 1000 yds. Actual magnification: 8x. Objective clear aperture: 
21 mm. Rubber armor. Carry case. Lens cloth. Neck strap. Pack weight: 
5.7 oz. Blue anti-reflection film. Boxed with hanging tab. .........Retail $17.95

Ndur N-Dur

These items are high 
performance survival products 
that are durable and functional.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83348/Rail-Master-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83350/Rail-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83347/Rail-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83349/Rail-Master-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83350/Rail-Master
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89776/Brushline-3-9x40-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89777/Brushline-4-12x40-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89778/Brushline-3-9x50-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89779/Brushline-3-9x40-BDC-Rimfire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89780/Brushline-4-12x40-BDC-Rimfire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71481/Compact-Binoculars-8x21
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CMT101020 Illuminated reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Zero stop turrets. First focal 
plane. Weight: 25.4oz. ............................................................Retail $969.99

CMT101040 MR1-MOA reticle. First focal plane. ..................Retail $1099.99

CMT101050 MR1-MIL reticle. First focal plane. ....................Retail $1099.99

CMT101060 Illuminated reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Second focal plane.  
Weight: 25.4oz. .......................................................................Retail $779.99

CMT101090 MR1-MOA reticle. Second focal plane ................Retail $844.99

CMT101320 Pro 3-12x42mm Scope. MR1-MOA reticle. Actual 
magnification: 3-12x. Eye relief: 3.7in. Weight: 19.4. Second focal plane. 
30mm tube. .............................................................................Retail $649.99

CMT101350 Eye relief: 3.7in. Second focal plane. Weight: 23oz.
................................................................................................Retail $779.99

CMT101360 5-20x50mm Scope. MR1-MOA reticle. Actual magnification: 
5-20x. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 22.93oz. 30mm tube. ...............Retail $809.99

Hardline Pro. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Quick spring-loaded zero reset capped 

turrets. Tool-less zero reset. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

4-16x50mm Scope. MR1-MOA reticle. 
Actual magnification: 4-16x. 30mm tube. 

6-24x50mm Scope. Illuminated reticle. Actual magnification: 6-24x. 
Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 25.4oz. 30mm tube.

crimson trace

CMTCSA2624 2-Series Sport Scope 6-24x56mm. 
Dimensions: 12.5" x 3.6" x 2.5". FOV: 21ft. @ 100yds. MR1-MOA reticle. 
80 MOA. Actual magnification: 6-24x. Eye relief: 3.15in. Objective clear 
aperture: 56mm. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Weight: 
35.6oz. First Focal Plane. 34mm tube diameter. Zero reset turrets. Leveling 
indicators for mounting. 11 illumination settings. Requires (1) CR2032 
battery (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed. ........Retail $849.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89735/Hardline-Pro-4-16x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89737/Hardline-Pro-6-24x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89738/Hardline-Pro-6-24x50-MR1-MIL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89739/Hardline-Pro-4-16x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89742/Hardline-Pro-6-24x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89755/Hardline-Pro-3-12x42-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89757/Hardline-Pro-4-16x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89758/Hardline-Pro-5-20x50-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83353/Scope-6-24x56
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CMT101510 Hardline 4-12x40mm Scope. MILDOT reticle. Actual 
magnification: 4-12x. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 15.5oz. Second focal plane. 
One inch tube. Waterproof. Fogproof. Zero reset capped turrets. Black 
aluminum construction. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $284.99

CMT101200 MR1-MOA reticle. ..............................................Retail $259.99

CMT101240 BDC .223/.556 reticle. ........................................Retail $259.99

CMT101250 BDC .223/5.56 reticle. ........................................Retail $329.99

CMT101260 2-7x32mm Scope. Actual magnification: 2-7x. 
Weight: 13.58oz. 1" maintube. ................................................Retail $259.99

CMT101270 BDC Long Range reticle. .....................................Retail $329.99
CMT101410 MR1-MOA reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 18.9oz. 
One inch tube. ........................................................................Retail $429.99

CMT101160 MR1-MOA reticle. Eye relief: 4in. .......................Retail $519.99

CMT101170 MR1-MIL reticle. Eye relief: 3.7in. .......................Retail $519.99

CMT101180 BDC .223/.556 reticle. Eye relief: 3.7in. Weight: 20oz. 
30mm tube. .............................................................................Retail $584.99

CMT101190 BDC Long Range reticle. Eye relief: 3.7in. Weight: 20oz. 
30mm tube. .............................................................................Retail $584.99

Hardline Scope. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Second focal plane. Side focus adjustment. 
Quick spring-loaded zero reset exposed turrets. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

3-12x42mm Scope. Actual magnification: 3-12x. Weight: 20oz. 30mm tube.

4-16x42mm Scope. Actual magnification: 4-16x.

3-9x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 3-9x. 
Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 15.2oz. One inch tube.

4-12x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 4-12x. 
Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 16.2oz. One inch tube.

crimson trace

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89772/Hardline-4-12x40-Mildot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89748/Hardline-3-9x40-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89749/Hardline-3-9x40-BDC-223-5-56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89750/Hardline-4-12x40-BDC-223-5-56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92523/Hardline-2-7x32mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89751/Hardline-4-12x40-BDC-Long
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89763/Hardline-4-16x42-MR1-MOA
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89744/Hardline-3-12x42-MR1-MOA-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89745/Hardline-3-12x42-MR1-MIL-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89746/Hardline-4-16x42-BDC-223-5-56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89747/Hardline-4-16x42-BDC-Long-30
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CMT101220 Legend BDC reticle. Weight: 15oz. One inch tube.
................................................................................................Retail $259.99

CMT101290 BDC Rimfire reticle. One inch tube.....................Retail $224.99

CMT101300 BDC PRO reticle. Weight: 19.4oz. Second focal plane. 
30mm tube. .............................................................................Retail $649.99

CMT101310 CT PLEX reticle. Weight: 19.4oz. 30mm tube. .....Retail $629.99

CMT101390 BDC PRO reticle. Weight: 18.7oz. One inch tube. 
Side focus adjustment. .............................................................Retail $359.99

CMT101440 BDC PRO reticle. One inch tube.........................Retail $224.99

CMT101450 
PLEX reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 15oz. One inch tube. ......Retail $249.99

CMT101460 BDC PRO reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 15.2oz. 
One inch tube. ........................................................................Retail $259.99

Brushline Pro Scope. Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Second focal plane. 
Quick spring-loaded zero reset capped turrets. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

CMT101480 
BDC PRO reticle. 50mm. Eye relief: 3.5in. Weight: 17.6oz. One inch tube.
................................................................................................Retail $294.99

CMT101520 
BDC Predator reticle. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 15oz. One inch tube.
................................................................................................Retail $329.99

CMT101540 
BDC Muzzleloader reticle. Eye relief: 5in. Weight: 13.8oz. One inch tube.
................................................................................................Retail $259.99

3-9x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 3-9x. 

2-7x33mm Scope. Actual magnification: 2-7x. 
Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 13.6oz.

3-12x42mm Scope. Actual magnification: 3-12x. Eye relief: 4in. 

crimson trace

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92522/Brushline-Pro-3-9x40-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89752/Brushline-Pro-2-7x33-BDC-Rim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89753/Brushline-Pro-3-12x42-BDC-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89754/Brushline-Pro-3-12x42-Plex-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89761/Brushline-Pro-3-12x42-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89766/Brushline-Pro-2-7x33-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89767/Brushline-Pro-3-9x40-Plex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89768/Brushline-Pro-3-9x40-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89769/Brushline-Pro-3-9x50-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89773/Brushline-Pro-3-9x40-BDC-Pred
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89775/Brushline-Pro-3-9x40-BDC-Muzz
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CMT101340 Eye relief: 3.7in. 30mm main tube. Weight: 22.93oz.
................................................................................................Retail $779.99

CMT101370 BDC PRO reticle. ................................................Retail $309.99

CMT101380 PLEX reticle .........................................................Retail $294.99

CMT101400 Eye relief: 4in. One inch main tube. Weight: 18.9oz.
................................................................................................Retail $429.99

CMT101420 Eye relief: 4in. One inch main tube. Weight: 19.2oz.
................................................................................................Retail $484.99

CMT101430 6-24x50mm Scope. 
BDC PRO reticle. Actual magnification: 6-24x. Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 
20.5oz One inch tube. Side focus adjustment. .........................Retail $584.99

CMT101600 2.5-8x28 Pistol Scope. BDC Pro reticle. Actual magnification: 
2.5-8x. Eye relief: 9in. Weight: 11.6oz. One inch tube. ...........Retail $374.99

2.5-10x42mm Scope. Actual magnification: 2.5-10x. 
Eye relief: 4in. Weight: 16.6oz. 

Brushline Pro Scope. Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Second focal plane. 
Quick spring-loaded zero reset capped turrets. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

4-16x50mm Scope. BDC PRO reticle.  
Actual magnification: 4-16x. Side focus adjustment.

CMT101490 PLEX reticle. ........................................................Retail $284.99

CMT101500 BDC PRO reticle. ................................................Retail $294.99

CMT101530 BDC Predator reticle. ..........................................Retail $359.99

4-12x40mm Scope. Actual magnification: 4-12x. Eye relief: 4in. 
Weight: 15.5oz. One inch tube.

crimson trace

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89756/Brushline-Pro-4-16x50-BDC-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89759/Brushline-Pro-2-5-10x42-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89760/Brushline-Pro-2-5-10x42-Plex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89762/Brushline-Pro-4-16x42-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89764/Brushline-Pro-4-16x50-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89765/Brushline-Pro-6-24x50-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89781/Brushline-Pro-2-5-8x28-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89770/Brushline-Pro-4-12x40-Plex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89771/Brushline-Pro-4-12x40-BDC-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89774/Brushline-Pro-4-12x40-BDC-Pred
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CMTCSA2416 Sport Scope 4-16x50mm.  
Dimensions: 12.5" x 3.6" x 2.5". FOV: 25.5ft. @ 100yds. MR1-MOA reticle. 
60 MOA. Actual magnification: 4-16x. Eye relief: 3.15in. Objective clear 
aperture: 50mm. Weight: 28.2oz. 30mm tube diameter. ..........Retail $749.99

CMTCTL3105 1-5x24mm.  
10" overall. FOV: 114.5ft. @ 100yds. 

SR3-MIL reticle. Eye relief: 3.7in. Objective 
clear aperture: 24mm. Weight: 19.9oz. 30mm 

tube diameter. 11x illumination settings. ED glass lens. 
Adjustment Graduation: 0.2MIL. Elevation Adjustment 
Range: 40MIL. Windage Adjustment Range: 40MIL.
.................................................................... Retail $899.95

3-Series Rifle Scopes. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Self-leveling scope body 

indicators. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

CMTCTL3108 1-8x28mm. 10.9" overall. FOV: 105ft. @ 100yds. SR2-
MOA reticle. 1/4 MOA. Actual magnification: 1-8x. Eye relief: 3.5in. 
Weight: 22.4oz. First Focal Plane. Zero reset turrets. 34mm tube diameter.
................................................................................................Retail $999.99

CMTCTL3420 4-20x50mm.  
Dimensions: 14.5" x 3.4" x 2.5". FOV: 28.9ft. 

@ 100yds. LR1-MIL reticle. Actual magnification: 
4-20x. Objective clear aperture: 50mm. Weight: 

30.2oz. 30mm tube diameter. ...................Retail $1,099.99

CMTCTL3525 5-25x56mm.  
Dimensions: 15.4" x 3.6" x 2.5".  

FOV: 22.5ft. @ 100yds. MR1-MIL reticle. 
Actual magnification: 5-25x. Objective clear 

aperture: 56mm. Weight: 35.1oz. 34mm tube diameter.
 ....................................................................Retail $1,199.99

3-Series Tactical Scopes.  
20 MIL. Eye relief: 3.7in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. 

First Focal Plane. Zero reset turrets. Leveling indicators for mounting.  
11 illumination settings. Requires (1) CR2032 battery (included).  

Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

CMTCTL5108 
1-8x28mm.  

10.9" overall. FOV: 
105ft. @ 100yds. SR1-MIL 

reticle. Actual magnification: 
8x. Objective clear aperture: 28mm. 

Weight: 23.9oz. Adjustment Graduation: 
0.2MIL. Elevation Adjustment Range: 
35MIL. Windage Adjustment Range: 
35MIL. Self-leveling indicators.
........................................ Retail $1,499.99

5-Series Scopes. 
Eye relief: 3.5in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. 34mm tube diameter.  

11x illumination settings. ED glass lens. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

CMTCTL5318 
3-18x50mm.  

Dimensions: 
14" x 3.5" x 2.4". 

FOV: 33.2ft. @ 100yds. 
MR1-MIL reticle. 20 MIL Actual 
magnification: 3-18x. Objective clear 
aperture: 50mm. Weight: 30.3oz. First 
Focal Plane. Turrets: Zero stop and Zero 
reset. Leveling indicators for mounting. 
Requires (1) CR2032 battery (included).
....................................... Retail $1,799.99

CMTCTL5324 3-24x56mm. 
13.9" overall. FOV: 35ft. @ 100yds. 

LR1-MIL reticle. Actual magnification: 
24x. Objective clear aperture: 56mm. 

Weight: 34.9oz. 34mm tube diameter. 
Precise 0.1 MIL graduations. 20 MIL total 
adjustment range. Self-leveling indicators.
...........................................Retail $1,999.99

CMTCTA2104  
Tactical Rifle Scope 4x24mm.  

Dimensions: 9" x 2.7" x 2". FOV: 112ft. @ 
100yds. SR4-MOA reticle. 80 MOA. Actual 
magnification: 1-4x. Eye relief: 3.7in. Weight: 
17.8oz. 30mm tube diameter. ED glass lens.
.................................................. Retail $549.95

crimson trace
2-Series Scopes. 

Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. First Focal Plane. 30mm tube diameter. Zero reset 
turrets. Leveling indicators for mounting. 11 illumination settings. Requires (1) CR2032  

battery (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83352/Scope-4-16x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84538/3-Series-Rifle-Scope-1-5x24mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83765/Scope-1-8x28
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83355/Scope-4-20x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83356/Scope-5-25x56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83354/Scope-1-4x24
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crimson trace

CMTCTS1000 Tactical Red Dot Rifle Sight. Dimensions: 2.7" x 2.1" x 2.5". 
Actual magnification: 1x. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 2.0 MOA round 
aiming dot. Quick disconnect (QD) M1913 Picatinny rail mount, full co-
witness height. 10 levels of brightness with intelligent power management. 
Advanced notch coating for maximum clarity. High efficiency LED. 
Adjustment range: >100 MOA. Adjustment graduation: 1 MOA. Requires 
(1) CR2032 battery (included). Black aluminum construction. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $339.95

CMTCTS1100  
Illuminated Battlesight. Dimensions: 5.4" x 2.3" x 3". FOV: 35ft. @ 100yds. 
Hybrid BDC reticle. Actual magnification: 3.5x. Eye relief: 3.5in. Shockproof. 
Waterproof. Fogproof. Weight: 16oz. 10x illumination settings. Adjustment 
range: >70 MOA. Adjustment graduation: 0.5 MOA. Integrated M1913 
Picatinny mount. Provides a superior field of view for engaging targets at 
close, mid-range and long distances, elevating your long gun’s performance 
instantly. Requires (1) CR2032 battery (included). Black aluminum 
construction. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $619.95

CMTLG443 Red laser sight for Glock 
G42, G43, G43X and G48. Secures 
firmly around the trigger guard. Offers 
more than four hours of battery life.
.................................... Retail $269.99

Laserguard Sight.  
Features Instinctive Activation, which allows the user to activate the laser sight by simply gripping the pistol in a normal firing grip.  

Fully user-adjustable for windage and elevation. Uses (1) CR1/3N battery (included). Boxed.

CMTLG443G Green laser sight for 
Glock slimline G42, G43, G43X and 
G48. Secures firmly around the trigger 
guard. Offers more than two hours of 
battery life .....................Retail $359.99

CMTLG489 Red laser sight for Smith 
& Wesson’s M&P Shield 9mm and 
.40 S&W concealed carry pistol. 
Offers up to four hours of battery life.
...................................... Retail $269.99

CMTLG489G Green laser sight for 
Smith & Wesson’s M&P Shield 9mm 
and .40 S&W concealed carry pistol.
Offers up to two hours battery life.
...................................... Retail $359.99

Lasersaddle Sight.  
For Mossberg 500, 590, & 590 Shockwave 12 Gauge, and 20 Gauge 

shotguns. Models must have receiver that is drilled and tapped. Does not fit 
.410 bore. Tap on/Tap off. Multiple ambidextrous activation points. User can 
adjust windage and elevation. Aftermarket accessory rail compatible. Boxed.

CMTLS250 Red laser. ........Retail $194.99

CMTLS250G Green laser. ..Retail $249.99

CMTLS870 Red laser. ..............................................................Retail $194.99

Lasersaddle.  
Compatible with Remington 870 and TAC-14 12-gauge. Does not fit TAC-13 

Semi-Auto. Three hour battery life. Ambidextrous activation point.  
Master on/off switch. Aftermarket rail compatible. Adjustable for windage 

and elevation. Boxed with hanging tab.

CMTLS870G Green laser. ........................................................Retail $249.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83358/Electronic-Sight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83359/Electronic-Sight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83375/Laserguard-Sight-Glock-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83360/Laserguard-Glock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83361/Laserguard-S-and-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83362/Laserguard-S-and-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83363/Lasersaddle-Mossberg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83364/Lasersaddle-Mossberg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83766/Lasersaddle-Remington-870
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83767/Lasersaddle-Remington-871
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Humvee

Military Pilot Sunglasses. 
Heavy metal frame. Black ultraviolet polarized lens.  
Black leatherette carrying case with hardshell liner.

HMV57BBK Matte finish black frames. ......................................Retail $26.95
HMV57BGD Matte finish gold frames. .......................................Retail $26.95
HMV57BMT Matte finish silver frames. .....................................Retail $26.95

HMV57BBK

HMV57BGD

HMV57BMT

Military Sunglasses. 52MM. High-nickel copper alloy frames with cushioned 
earpieces. Spring-loaded flexibility. Bayonet with gray ultraviolet polarized 
lenses. TAC 1.1 mm thick lens. UV 400 protection. CE standard. Embossed 

black leatherette protective case with Velcro closure and felt lining.

HMV52BBLACK Black frames. 
............................. Retail $26.95

HMV52BMATT Matte silver frames.
....................................... Retail $26.95

Military Pilot Sunglasses.  
Heavy metal frames with polished finish. 52mm gray polarized lenses.  
UV 400 protection. Black leatherette carrying case with hardshell liner. 

HMV52BG Gold frames.
...............................Retail $26.95

HMV52BS Silver frames.
...............................Retail $26.95

Pilot Sunglasses. 
Metal frames. Spring-loaded flexibility. Bayonet style with gray lens. TAC 

1.1mm thick lens. UV 400 protection. Polarized. Glare blocking. CE 
Standard. Embossed black leatherette protective case with velcro closure and 

felt lining.

HMV52BOD 52mm. OD green metal frames. ............................Retail $26.95
HMV52BTAN 52mm. Desert khaki metal frames. ......................Retail $26.95
HMV57BOD 57mm. OD green frames. .....................................Retail $26.95
HMV57BTAN 57mm. Desert khaki metal frames. ......................Retail $26.95

side

side
case

case

HMV52BOD

HMV52BTAN

HMV57BOD

HMV57BTAN

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21597/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21598/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21599/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21597/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21598/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21599/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41831/Military-Sunglasses-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41832/Military-Sunglasses-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27729/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26479/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34432/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34433/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34434/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34435/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34432/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34433/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34434/Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34435/Pilot-Sunglasses
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HMV57BS Military Pilot Sunglasses.  
Polished silver finish heavy metal frames. 57mm gray polarized lenses.  
UV 400 protection. Black leatherette carrying case with hardshell liner. 
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

HMVBMONOFOLD Folding Monocular 8x21. 
2 1/2" x 1 3/4" x 3/4". Anti-reflective ruby red 
glass lens. Black rubber coated armor. Non-slip 
grip. Black padded nylon storage case with belt 
loop. Includes gray microfiber cleaning cloth.
..................................................... Retail $19.95

Humvee

Binoculars. Functional and rugged design. Sharp image and wide field of 
view. Rubber armor coated. Ruby red lenses. Black nylon case with lens 

cloth. 10 year manufacturer warranty.

HMV821 8x21. Field of view 
128m@1000m. Hang packaged. 
..............................Retail $19.95

HMV1025B 10x25. Black body. 
Field of view 288ft@1000 yds.
.............................Retail $19.95

HMVB1042 10x42. Black 
body. Field of view: 314ft. 
@ 1,000 yds. Roof prism 
precision optics. One touch 
center focus. ......Retail $39.95

HMV1050 10x50. Field of view 342ft 
@1000yds. .................... Retail $64.95

HMVB12X25B 12x25 Compact Binoculars. 4 1/4" overall. Field of view: 
288ft@1000yds. Anti-reflective ruby red glass lenses. Roof prism precision 
optics. Black rubber coated armor. Non-slip grip. One touch center focus. 
Black rubber coated armor eyepieces. Black nylon neck strap. Black padded 
nylon storage case with belt loop. Includes yellow cotton cleaning cloth. 
Functional and rugged design. ...................................................Retail $19.95

HMVB20X50 20x50 Field Binoculars. 6 3/4" overall. 20x magnification. 
Field of view: 273ft @1000yds. Black rubber coated armor. Slip resistant. 
One touch center focus. Black rubber coated armor eyepieces. Water 
resistant. Black nylon neck lanyard. Black padded nylon storage case with 
adjustable shoulder strap. Includes yellow cotton cleaning cloth. Soft black 
rubber lens covers. Functional and rugged design. ....................Retail $64.95

top, lenses

top, lenses

extended, collapsed

HMVBTELESCOPE Collapsible Telescope. 
12x30. 5 1/2" closed. 15 1/8" fully extended. Anti-

reflective ruby red glass lens. Black rubber coated armor. 
Non-slip grip. Black padded nylon storage case with belt 

loop. Includes yellow cotton cleaning cloth. Functional and 
rugged design. Collapsible and compact. ................ Retail $35.95

HMVBMONOBLK 10x25 Monocular. 
4.38" overall. Anti-reflective ruby red 
glass lens. Black rubber coated armor. 
Non-slip grip. Black nylon neck lanyard. 
Black padded nylon storage case with 
belt loop. Includes yellow cotton 
cleaning cloth. Functional and rugged 
design. Compact. ............... Retail $14.95

HMVBMONO8X42  
Monocular 8x42.  
Actual magnification: 8x. Eye relief: 14.5mm. Waterproof. Shockproof. 
Coated optics. Carry case. 5.5 degree angle of view. Exit Pupil: 4.5mm. 3m 
near focus. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26480/Military-Pilot-Sunglasses
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44326/Folding-Monocular-8x21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6756/Binoculars-8x21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6749/Binoculars-10x25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31760/10x42-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6751/Binoculars-10x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41833/Compact-Binoculars-12x25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41834/Field-Binoculars-20x50
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41840/Collapsible-Telescope-12x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41838/Monocular-10x25-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67619/Monocular-8x42
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Le-
upold

LP59220 8x25mm. Dimensions: 4.3"; 
Finish: Matte; Color: Black; Weight: 12.7 oz; 
Power: 8x | FOV: 337.0ft @1000yd; 
Other Info: Angular FOV: 6.4°. 
Objective Aperture: 25.0mm. Twilight Factor: 
14.1. Exit Pupil: 3.1mm. Eye Relief: 15.0mm. 
Close Focus Distance: 14.1ft.... Retail $124.99 

BX-1 Rogue Binocular.  
Construction: 6061-T6 Aircraft Quality Aluminum; Other Info: Porro prism. 

Fully multi-coated aspherical lens. Compact. Armored. Waterproof. 
Nitrogen-filled. Boxed.

LP59225 10x25mm. 
Dimensions: 4.3"; Finish: Matte; Color: 
Black; Weight: 12.7oz; Power: 10x | FOV: 
294.0ft @1000yd; Other Info: Angular FOV: 
5.6°. Objective Aperture: 25.0mm. Twilight 
Factor: 15.8. Exit Pupil: 2.5mm. Eye Relief: 
15.0mm. Close Focus Distance: 14.1ft.
.............................................. Retail $139.99 

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

LP172666 10x42mm.  
5.6" overall. 326 ft. @ 1000 yds.  
Actual magnification: 10x.  
Objective clear aperture: 42 mm.  
 Pack weight: 24 oz. 20.5 twilight factor. 
4.2mm exit pupil. HD image. 
.........................................Retail $776.95 

LP172675 12x50mm. 
6.6" overall. 251 ft. @ 1000 yds. Actual 
magnification: 12x. Eye relief: 16 mm. 
Objective clear aperture: 50 mm.  
Pack weight: 28.5 oz. 4.8 degree 
angular FOV. 24.5 twilight factor. 
3.9mm exit pupil. High definition 
calcium fluoride lenses. Twilight Max 
HD light management system. 
.......................................Retail $997.95 

BX-4 Pro Guide HD. 
BAK 4 prism. Eye relief: 16 mm. Coated optics. Waterproof. Fogproof. Shockproof. Rubber armor. Open bridge design. Twist up eyecups.  

Color: Shadow Gray. Boxed. 

LP181172 8x42mm.  
5.9" overall. FOV: 320ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 8x.  
Eye relief: 17mm. Weight: 22.3oz.
.................................. Retail $240.95 

BX-1 McKenzie HD Binoculars.  
Roof prism. Waterproof. Shockproof. Fogproof. Center focus.  
Rubber armor. Twist-up eyecups. Includes binocular harness.  

Shadow gray polymer construction. Boxed.
LP181173 10x42mm. 5.9" overall.  
FOV: 304ft. @ 1000yds. Actual 
magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 15mm. 
Removable eyecups. ........Retail $258.95 

LP181174 10x50mm. 6.5" overall.  
FOV: 263ft. @ 1000yds. Actual 
magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 17mm.  
Carry case. Lens cloth. Weight: 27oz. 
Removable eyecups. Comes with  
GO Afield shoulder strap and lens covers.
..........................................Retail $277.95 

LP181175 12x50mm.  
6.5" overall. FOV: 241ft. @ 1000yds.  
Actual magnification: 12x. Eye relief: 12mm.  
Carry case. Lens cloth. Weight: 27.4oz.  
Removable eyecups. Comes with GO Afield  
shoulder strap and lens covers. ............. Retail $295.95 

LP181176 8x42mm. 5.5" overall.  
FOV: 387ft. @ 1000yds.  
Actual magnification: 8x.  
Eye relief: 18mm. Weight: 24.3oz.
................................. Retail $297.95 

BX-2 Alpine Binocular.  
Roof prism. Rubber armor. Waterproof. Shockproof. Fogproof. Tripod ready. 

Magnesium housing. Twist up eyecups. Includes GO Afield binocular 
harness and lens covers. Color: Shadow Gray. Boxed.

LP181177 10x42mm. 5.5" overall. 
FOV: 342ft. @ 1000yds.  
Actual magnification: 10x.  
Eye relief: 15mm. Weight: 24.1oz.
................................Retail $323.95 

LP181179 
12x52mm. 
6.5" overall. FOV: 261ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 12x. Eye relief: 
15mm. Weight: 30.3oz. .. Retail $375.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53896/Bx-1-Rogue-8X25Mm-Compact-Porr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7841/Leupold-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71709/BX-4-Pro-Guide-HD-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71477/BX-4-Pro-Guide-HD-12x50mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93068/BX-1-McKenzie-HD-8x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93069/BX-1-McKenzie-HD-10x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93425/BX-1-McKenzie-HD-10x50mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93426/BX-1-McKenzie-HD-12x50mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93629/BX-2-Alpine-HD-8x42-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93630/BX-2-Alpine-HD-10x42-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93631/BX-2-Alpine-HD-12x52-Binocular
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Le-
upold

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

LP120372 GR 12-40x60mm Spotting Scope.  
12.4" overall. FOV: 168-52ft. @ 1000yds. 
Eye relief: 30mm. Coated optics. Weight: 
37oz. Digital camera compatible. Magnesium 
housing. Folded light path. Xtended 
Twilight Lens System. Diamond Coat 2 lens 
coating. Waterproof. Shockproof. Fogproof. 
Tripod ready. Color: Shadow Gray. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $1,689.99

LP120375 GR 15-30x50mm Spotting Scope. Dimensions: 11"; 
Construction: Carbon Fiber; Color: Gray; Weight: 21.5oz; 
Power: 30x | FOV: 136ft @1000 yds; Other Info: Standard Multicoat. 
Tripod Ready. Waterproof/Fogproof. Angular FOV: 2.6°. 
Twilight Factor: 39. Exit Pupil: 3.3mm. Eye Relief: 
17.5mm. Objective Aperture: 50mm. Close 
Focus Distance: 13.5ft. Boxed.
................ Retail $779.95 

LP180143 20-60x60mm. 14.3" overall.  
FOV: 106.8-50.8ft. @ 1000yds.  
Actual magnification: 20-60x.  
Eye relief: 19.5-16.7mm. Objective clear 
aperture: 60mm. Weight: 59.9lb. 
Smooth focusing. Twist up eyecups.
............................. Retail $517.95 

SX-2 Alpine HD Spotting Scope.  
Angled eyepiece. Shadow gray aluminum construction. 

Waterproof. Tripod ready. Boxed.

LP180144 
20-60x80mm. 

16.7" overall. FOV: 
102-48ft. @ 1000yds.  

Actual magnification: 
20-60x. Eye relief: 19-18mm. 

Coated optics. Fogproof. Shockproof. 
Oversized angled eyepiece.
................................... Retail $647.95 

LP180092 1/4 MOA.  
1 MOA Red Dot reticle. Includes 
AR-specific mount. Finger click 
dial system. .........Retail $388.95 

Freedom Red Dot Sight 1x34mm.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Finger click dial system. 

34mm maintube. Motion Sensor Technology.  
Push button illumination. Matte black aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP180093 223 BDC reticle. 
Weight: 6.9oz. Bullet drop 
compensation. P5 dial system.
....................................... Retail $517.95 

LP177600 SX-4 Pro Guide HD 15-45x65mm Spotting Scope. 
14.4" overall. FOV: 131.0-68.1ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 15-45x. Eye relief: 20.0-17.6in. 
Weight: 62oz. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. 
Guard-Ion lens coating. Integrated sunshade. 
Smooth focusing. Twilight Max HD 
Light Management System. Twist up 
eyecups. Over-sized eyepiece. 
Tripod ready. Color: Shadow Gray. 
Boxed .....................Retail $1,039.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85912/GR-12-40x60mm-HD-Shadow-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53875/Gr-15-30X50Mm-Compact-Shadow-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93314/SX-2-Alpine-HD-20-60x60mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94242/SX-2-Alpine-HD-20-60x80-Angle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87162/Freedom-Red-Dot-Sight-1x34mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86833/Freedom-Red-Dot-Sight-1x34mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85918/SX-4-Pro-Guide-15-45x65mm-HD
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LP175074 1.5-4x28mm Scout Scope. 11.1" overall. FOV: 41.7-17.3ft. @ 100yds. Duplex reticle. 1/4 MOA. 
Eye relief: 6.9-6in. Advanced Optical System. Second Focal Plane. ..................................................Retail $453.95 

VX-Freedom Scope Series.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP179313

VX-Freedom Scope.  
Actual magnification: 4-12x.  

One inch maintube.  
3:1 zoom ratio.  

Advanced Optical System. 

LP180590 1.5-4x20mm Scope. 9.35" overall. FOV: 74.2-29.4ft. @ 100yds. 
MOA-Ring reticle. Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in. Weight: 9.6oz. ....... Retail $388.95 

VX-Freedom Scope.  
Actual magnification: 1.5-4x.  

Coated optics. One inch maintube.  
3:1 zoom ratio. 

LP180592 FOV: 43.8-29.8ft. @ 100yds. Hunt-Plex reticle. 
Lockable eyepiece. .................................................................. Retail $388.95 

Leupold

LP180600

LP180601

LP180602 12x50mm Scope.  
12.03" overall. FOV: 22-10.5ft. @ 100yds. Duplex reticle. 
Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in. Weight: 15.5oz. Custom Dial System.  
Lockable eyepiece. Advanced optical System.
......................................................................Retail $517.95 

4-12x40mm Scope.  
12.49" overall. Coated optics. Weight: 13.1oz.  

Eye relief: 4.9-3.7in.

LP175079 FOV: 21.5-10ft. @ 100yds. Tri-MOA reticle. 1/4 
MOA. Easy to grip power selector. Twilight Light Management 
System. Scratch resistant lenses. ......................... Retail $649.99 
LP179313 FOV: 21.5-10ft. @ 100yds. Creedmoor reticle. 
Second Focal Plane. ........................................... Retail $388.95 
LP180601 FOV: 21.5-10ft. @ 100yds. Tri-MOA reticle. Custom 
Dial System. Lockable eyepiece.......................... Retail $517.95 
LP180600 FOV: 21.2-10ft. @ 100yds. Duplex reticle. Custom 
dial compatible. Zero stop. ................................. Retail $453.95 

LP174177 1.5-4x20mm. 9.35" overall. FOV: 74.2-29.4ft. @ 100yds. Pig-Plex 
reticle. 1/4 MOA. Eye relief: 3.74-4.17in. Pack weight: 9.6oz. 5.0mm exit 
pupil. Twilight management system. Scratch resistant lenses. ...Retail $388.95 

LP174179 FOV: 17.8-43.8ft. @ 100yds. Rimfire-MOA reticle. 5.0mm 
exit pupil. Twilight Light management system. Scratch resistant lenses.
................................................................................................Retail $388.95 

LP175079

VX-Freedom 2-7x33mm Scope. 
11.04" overall. Actual magnification: 2-7x. Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in. 

Coated optics. Weight: 11.1oz. One inch maintube. 3:1 zoom ratio. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94238/VX-Freedom-1-5-4x28-Scout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94240/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94245/VX-Freedom-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94246/VX-Freedom-2-7x33-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94247/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94248/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94249/VX-Freedom-4-12x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80839/VX-Freedom-4-12x40-30mm-CDS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94240/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94248/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94247/VX-Freedom-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71920/VX-Freedom-1-5-4x20-1in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71922/VX-Freedom-Rimfire-2-7x33
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80839/VX-Freedom-4-12x40-30mm-CDS
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LP181307 3-9x40mm Scope. 12.49" overall. FOV: 33.1-13.6ft. @ 100yds. Hunt-Plex 
reticle. Weight: 12.2oz. One inch maintube. Advanced optical system. .... Retail $388.95 

VX-Freedom Scope.  
Actual magnification: 3-9x.  

Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in.  
3:1 zoom ratio.  

Advanced optical system. 

LP180603 3-9x40mm Scope.  
12.49" overall. Tri-MOA Illuminated reticle. FOV: 33.1-13.6ft. 
@ 100yds. Coated optics. Weight: 12.2oz. One inch maintube. 
Custom Dial System. Ergonomic design. Lockable eyepiece.
...............................................................................Retail $453.95 

LP180613 3-9x50mm Scope. 12.1" overall. Duplex reticle.  
FOV: 33.1-13.6ft. @ 100yds. Coated optics. Weight: 14.6oz. Custom 
Dial System. Zero stop. Ergonomic design. Lockable eypiece.
.................................................................................. Retail $453.95 

3-9x40mm.  
FOV: 13.6-33.7ft. @ 100yds. 60 MOA. Actual magnification: 9x. Eye relief: 

3.66-4.17in. Pack weight: 12.2oz. 4.7mm exit pupil. 
LP174181 Overall: 12.3". Rimfire-MOA reticle. ......................Retail $388.95 
LP174182 Overall: 12.3". Duplex reticle. CDS Custom Dial System. One 
inch maintube. ........................................................................Retail $388.95 
LP177910 350 Legend. Overall: 12.39". Duplex reticle. 1/4 MOA. 3:1 zoom 
ratio. Easy to grip power selector. Fast focus eyepiece. Rear focal plane. 
Ultra lightweight design. ..........................................................Retail $388.95

LP174184 Muzzleloader. Sabot Ballistics reticle.
................................................................ Retail $388.95 

LP176011 3-9x40mm. 12.39" overall. FOV: 12.2-33.7ft. @ 100yds. Duplex 
reticle. Eye relief: 3.66-4.17in. 450 Bushmaster. 4.7mm exit pupil. Finger 
click dial system. One inch maintube. .....................................Retail $388.99 

LP177228 VX Freedom 3-9x50mm. 
12.6" overall. 1/4 MOA. FOV: 13.1-6.8ft. @ 100yds. Coated optics. 30mm 
maintube. 3:1 zoom ratio. Easy to grip power selector. Fast-Focus eyepiece. 
Push button FireDot Illumination. Rear Focal Plane. ................Retail $712.95 

Leupold
VX-Freedom Scope Series.  

Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

Boone and 
Crockett club

Heavy Duplex 
With its heavy posts, 

the Heavy Duplex reticle 
is especially useful in 
low-light conditions.

 
 
 

Wide Duplex 
Leupold designed the Wide 
Duplex reticle with a large 
center gate for lightning 
fast target acquisitions, 

even on a moving target. 

Duplex 
Heavy posts stand out 
against cover and in 
twilight conditions, 

pointing boldly to the 
intersection. Centering is 

a snap. The thin cross hairs 
obscure little. 

Varmint Hunter’s Reticle 
This reticle system will help 

you hit small targets at 
longer ranges than ever, by 
helping you determine the 

range to the target,  
then providing 

aiming points for 
range increments.

Boone and Crockett Big 
Game Reticle 

With practice it will 
hone your long range 

shooting skills, providing 
precise aiming points for 
easy-to-remember range 

increments as well as 
wind deflection.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94268/VX-Freedom-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94059/VX-Freedom-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94250/VX-Freedom-3-9x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71923/VX-Freedom-Rimfire-3-9x40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73027/VX-Freedom-CDS-3-9x40mm-Duplex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80392/VX-Freedom-350-Legend-3-9x40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71697/VX-Freedom-Muzzleloader-3-9x40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73028/VX-Freedom-450-Bushmaster-3-9
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86046/VX-Freedom-3-9x50-Scope
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LP180624 VX-3HD 6.5-20x40mm Scope.  
14.49" overall. FOV: 14.3-5.5ft. @ 100yds.  
Fine Duplex reticle. Actual magnification: 
6.5-20x. Weight: 18.2oz. One inch maintube. 
Zero stop. Custom dial system. Zero lock dial. 
..................................................... Retail $1,100.95

LP180625 VX-3HD 6.5-20x50mm Scope.  
14.37" overall. FOV: 14.1-5.8ft. @ 100yds.  
Fine Duplex reticle. Actual magnification:  
6.5-20x. Eye relief: 4.4-3.6in. Weight: 20.8oz. 
30mm maintube. Custom dial system. Zero lock 
dial. Zero stop. Side focus. Elite Optical System.
.....................................................Retail $1,294.95

Leupold

LP171715

LP172368

VX-5HD 3-15x44mm Scope.  
13.5" overall. FOV: 38.3-7.7ft. @ 100yds. 1/4 MOA. 
Actual magnification: 3-15x. Eye relief: 3.8-3.7in. 

Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 30mm main tube. 
5:1 zoom ratio. Professional-Grade Optical System.  

Custom Dial System. CDS-ZL2 Elevation Dial. 
Second focal plane. Zero lock dial. Side focus.  

Black aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP172368 Illuminated FireDot Duplex reticle. 
Zero stop. Guard-Ion. Motion Sensor Technology.
............................................................. Retail $1,424.95
LP171715 Wind-Plex reticle. Guard-Ion.
............................................................. Retail $1,294.95

VX-3HD Scope Series.  
Eye relief: 4.4-3.6in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 3:1 zoom ratio. 

Black matte finish aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP180622 Duplex reticle. Weight: 16.9oz. One inch maintube.
............................................................................. Retail $906.95 

LP180629 Illuminated FireDot Twilight Hunter reticle.  
Weight: 19.5. 30mm maintube. Custom Dial System. Zero stop. 
Motion sensor technology. ................................. Retail $1,165.95

4.5-14x50mm Scope.  
FOV: 20.5-7.6ft. @ 100yds.  

Actual magnification: 4.5-14x.  
Coated optics. Zero lock dial.  

Lockable eyepiece. Color: Matte black.

LP180629

LP180622 

LP171581 VX-6 HD 4-24x52mm Scope.  
14.7" overall. FOV: 28.1-4.8ft. @ 100yds. Illuminated LR Varmint Hunter reticle. 
Eye relief: 3.8-3.7in. Waterproof. Shockproof. Fogproof. 34mm main tube. 
6:1 zoom ratio. Professional grade optical system. Side focus. Custom Dial 
System. CDS-ZL2 Elevation dial. Second focal plane. Zero lock dial, windage 
adjustment, and zero stop. Guard-Ion. Electronic reticle level. Motion Sensor 
Technology. Alumina Flipback lens covers. Reversible throw lever. Black 
aluminum construction. Boxed. .................................................Retail $2,978.95

side, top view

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94254/VX-3HD-6-5-20x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94255/VX-3HD-6-5-20x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94236/VX-5HD-3-15x44-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94237/VX-5HD-3-15x44-Illum-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94237/VX-5HD-3-15x44-Illum-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94236/VX-5HD-3-15x44-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93807/VX-3HD-4-5-14x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94259/VX-3HD-4-5-14x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94259/VX-3HD-4-5-14x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93807/VX-3HD-4-5-14x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94235/VX-6-HD-4-24x52-Scope-illum
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Le-
upold

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

LP171390 VX 5HD 3-15x56mm Scope. 13.58" overall. FOV: 7.7-38.3ft. 
@ 100yds. FireDot Duplex illuminated reticle. Eye relief: 3.7-3.82in. 
Waterproof. Fogproof. Pack weight: 22.3oz. Generous eyebox. Twin bias 
spring erector system. Motion sensor technology. 30mm maintube. Side 
focus.6061-T6 aircraft aluminum body. Push button illumination. Twilight 
Max light management system. Guard-Ion rain shedding coating. CDS-ZL2 
Zero Lock adjustment with Revolution indicator. 5:1 zoom indicator. Pop up 
Rezero windage adjustment. Color: Matte black. Boxed. ......Retail $1,812.95

LP171572 VX 6HD 3-18x50mm. 13.5" overall. FOV: 7-38ft. @ 100yds. 
FireDot Duplex illuminated reticle. 75 MOA. Actual magnification: 18x. 
Eye relief: 3.7-3.8in. Waterproof. Pack weight: 20.4oz. Argon/Krypton 
waterproofing which nearly eliminates the effects of thermal shock. 6:1 zoom 
ratio. Generous eyebox. Twin bias spring erector system. Ballistic Aiming 
System. Motion sensor technology. 30mm maintube. Side focus. 
6061-T6 aircraft aluminum body. Push button illumination. Twilight Max 
light management system. Guard-Ion Rain shedding coating. Reversible 
throw lever. Alumina flip back lens covers. CDS-ZL2 zero lock adjustment 
with revolution indicator. Zero Lock windage adjustment. Electronic reticle 
level. Color: Matte black. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $2,460.95

VX-5HD 7-35x56mm. 
15.6" overall. FOV: 16.3-3.1ft. @ 100yds. Eye relief: 3.8-3.7in. Waterproof. 

Fogproof. 34mm maintube. 5:1 zoom ratio. CDS-TZL3 elevation adjustment. 
Fast Focus Eyepiece. Guard-Ion Lens Coating. Rear Focal Plane. Scratch 
resistant lenses. Side focus. Twilight Max HD Light Management System.  

Color: Matte black. Boxed.
LP172754 T-ZL3 Scope. Tri-MOA reticle. Waterproof. Fogproof. Weight: 
25.9oz. .................................................................................Retail $2,589.99
LP173221 CDS-TZL3 Scope. Impact-14 MOA reticle. Weight: 25.9oz.
.............................................................................................Retail $2,589.99

VX-5HD 4-20x52mm. 
14.7" overall. Eye relief: 3.8-3.7in. FOV: 28.4-7.7ft. @ 100yds. 34mm 

maintube. 5:1 zoom ratio. Fast Focus eyepiece. Guard-Ion lens coating. 
Punisher tested. Rear focal plane. Scratch resistant lenses. Side focus.  
Twilight Max HD Light Management System. Aluminum construction. 

Color: Matte black. Boxed.

LP171701 CDS-ZL2 Scope. Duplex reticle. CDS-TZL2 elevation adjustment 
with push button locking feature. Eye relief: 3.8-3.8in. Waterproof. Fogproof. 
Shockproof. Weight: 23.3oz. ................................................Retail $2,071.92
LP178166 CDS-ZL2 Scope. FireDot Duplex illuminated reticle. 1/4 
MOA. Actual magnification: 4-20x. CDS-ZL2 ZeroLock system eliminates 
accidental dial movement. Durable lens cover. ....................Retail $2,330.95

VX-6 HD 4-24x52mm. 
14.65" overall. FOV: 28.1-4.8ft. @ 100yds. Eye relief: 3.8-3.7in. Shockproof. 
Fogproof. Coated optics. Weight: 25.9oz. Twilight Max Light Management 
System. Side focus. Aluminum construction. Color: Matte black. Boxed.

LP179294 FireDot Duplex illuminated reticle. CDS-ZL2. Fast-Focus 
Eyepiece. Rear Focal Plane. 34mm tube diameter. Color: Matte black. Boxed.
.............................................................................................Retail $2,719.95 

LP180671 Mark 3HD 6-18x50mm Scope.  
14.6" overall. FOV: 6.3-3ft. @ 100yds. TMR reticle. Actual 
magnification: 6-18x. Eye relief: 5.1-3.7in. Weight: 19.5. 
30mm maintube. .......................................................Retail $906.95 

LP180674 Mark 3HD 8-24x50mm Scope.  
14.6" overall. FOV: 4.8-2.4ft. @ 100yds. TMR reticle. Actual 
magnification: 8-24x. Eye relief: 5.1-3.7in. Weight: 20.1oz. 
30mm maintube. .......................................................Retail $906.95 

LP171776 
Mark 5 5-25x56mm Scope. 
15.67" overall. FOV: 4.2-20.5ft. @ 100yds. TMR reticle. Eye relief: 3.58-3.82in. 
Waterproof. Fogproof. Pack weight: 30oz. 2.2mm exit pupil. Generous eyebox. European style fast focus eyepiece. Side 
focus. Front focal plane. Flip open lens covers. 35mm maintube. 1/10 Mil click adjustment. Matte black 6061-T6 aircraft 
aluminum body. Throw lever. Illuminated reticle. 5:1 zoom ratio. Twilight Max HD Light Management system. M5C3 
ZeroLock adjustments. Dual illumination control. Boxed. ............................................................................ Retail $3,465.95

Mark 3HD Scope Series.  
Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 3:1 zoom ratio. Custom dial compatible. Matte black aluminum construction. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71911/VX-5Hd-3-15x56mm-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71912/VX-6Hd-3-18x50mm-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79356/VX-5HD-7-35x56-T-ZL3-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80282/VX-5HD-7-35x56-CDS-TZL3-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79426/VX-5HD-4-20x52-CDS-ZL2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86317/VX-5HD-4-20x52-34mm-CDS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86105/VX-6-HD-4-24x52-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94265/Mark-3HD-6-18x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94266/Mark-3HD-8-24x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71913/Mark-5-5-25x56mm-35mm
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Leupold

LP180615 9.71" overall. Duplex reticle. Zero lock dial. Lockable eyepiece. 
One inch maintube. .........................................................................Retail $647.95 
LP180626 9.57" overall. Illuminated FireDot Twilight Hunter reticle. 
Weight: 12.5oz. 30mm maintube. Zero stop. Motion sensor technology.
.........................................................................................................Retail $906.95 

1.5-5x20mm Scope.  
FOV: 67.6-24.1ft. @ 100yds. Zero lock dial.  

Actual magnification: 1.5-5x. Custom dial system.  
Color: Matte black. 

VX-3HD Scope Series.  
Eye relief: 4.4-3.6in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 3:1 zoom ratio. 

Aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP180616 2.5-8x36mm Scope.  
11.42" overall. FOV: 37.5-13.7ft. @ 100yds. Duplex reticle.  
Actual magnification: 2.5-8x. Weight: 11.8oz. One inch maintube. 
Custom dial system. Zero lock dial. Lockable eyepiece.  
Color: Matte black. ...........................................................Retail $647.95 

LP180617 

3.5-10x40mm Scope.  
FOV: 29-11ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 3.5-10x.  

Zero lock dial. Color: Matte black.

LP180617 Duplex reticle. One inch maintube. Custom dial 
system. Zero lock dial. Lockable eyepiece. Weight: 13.5oz. 
Reversible throw lever. ..................................... Retail $647.95 
LP180627 Illuminated FireDot Twilight Hunter reticle. 
Weight: 15.8oz. 30mm maintube. Zero stop. Motion sensor 
technology. ....................................................... Retail $906.95

LP180618

3.5-10x50mm Scope.  
FOV: 29.7-11ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 3.5-10x. 

Coated optics. Custom dial system. Zero lock dial.  
Color: Matte black. 

LP180618 12.29" overall. Duplex reticle. Weight: 15.1oz. 
One inch maintube. ......................................... Retail $776.95 
LP180628 12.33" overall. Illuminated FireDot Twilight Hunter 
reticle. Weight: 17.7oz. 30mm maintube. Zero stop.  
Motion sensor technology. ............................. Retail $1,035.95

LP180626

LP180627

LP180628

LP180615

LP180621

4.5-14x40mm Scope.  
12.67" overall. FOV: 19.9-7.4ft. @ 100yds. 

Actual magnification: 4.5-14x. Coated optics.  
Custom dial system. Lockable eyepiece. 

LP180623 Wind-Plex reticle. Side focus. Weight: 16oz.  
One inch maintube. Zero lock dial. .................. Retail $971.95 

LP180619 Duplex reticle. Weight: 13.4oz.  
One inch maintube. Zero lock dial. .................. Retail $776.95 

LP180620 Boone & Crockett reticle. 1/4 MOA. 
......................................................................... Retail $906.95 

LP180621 Wind-Plex reticle. Weight: 13.4oz.  
One inch maintube. Zero lock dial. Reversible throw lever. 
Color: Burnt bronze. ...................................... Retail $1,035.95

LP180623

LP180619

LP180620

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94251/VX-3HD-1-5-5x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94256/VX-3HD-1-5-5x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93371/VX-3HD-2-5-8x36mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93806/VX-3HD-3-5-10x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93806/VX-3HD-3-5-10x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94257/VX-3HD-3-5-10x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93588/VX-3HD-3-5-10x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93588/VX-3HD-3-5-10x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94258/VX-3HD-3-5-10x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94256/VX-3HD-1-5-5x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94257/VX-3HD-3-5-10x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94258/VX-3HD-3-5-10x50mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94251/VX-3HD-1-5-5x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94060/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94253/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94252/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93335/VX-3HD-Boone-Crocket-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94060/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94253/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94252/VX-3HD-4-5-14x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93335/VX-3HD-Boone-Crocket-Scope
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LP180670 AR-Ballistic reticle. .................................................Retail $647.95 

LP180664 Illuminated FireDot TMR reticle. Motion Sensor Technology.
................................................................................................Retail $906.95 

LP180662 Illuminated FireDot SPR reticle. Motion Sensor Technology.
................................................................................................Retail $906.95 

1.5-4x20mm Scope.  
9.4" overall. FOV: 74.2-29.4ft. @ 100yds. 

Actual magnification: 1.5-4x. Weight: 9.6oz. 
30mm maintube. Zero stop. 

Mark 3HD Scope Series.  
Eye relief: 4.2-3.7in. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 3:1 zoom ratio. 
Custom dial compatible. Matte black aluminum construction. Boxed.

LP180664

LP180662

LP180670

LP180665

3-9x40mm Scope.  
12.7" overall. Actual magnification: 3-9x.  

Eye relief: 4.2-3.7. 30mm maintube. 

LP180665 Mil-Dot reticle. Weight: 15oz. ......Retail $647.95 

LP180666 Illuminated FireDot TMR reticle. Weight: 15.8oz. 
Zero stop. Motion Sensor Technology. ...........Retail $906.95 

LP180666

LP180668

4-12x40mm Scope.  
12.6" overall. FOV: 21.5-10.1ft. @ 100yds.  

Actual magnification: 4-12x. Eye relief: 4.9-3.7in.  
Weight: 16.2oz. 30mm maintube. Zero stop. 

LP180668 Illuminated FireDot TMR reticle.  
Motion Sensor Technology. .......................... Retail $906.95 

LP180669 TMR reticle. Side focus. .............. Retail $776.95 

LP180669

LP180222 FFP PR-2-MIL reticle. M5C3 Zerolock adjustments.
...................................................................................Retail $2,799.95

5-25x56mm Scope.  
15.7" overall. FOV: 20.4-4.2ft.  

@ 100yds. Actual magnification: 5-25x. 
Eye relief: 3.8-3.6in. Weight: 30oz.  
35mm maintube. 5:1 zoom ratio.  

Custom Dial compatible. Zero lock dial. 
Zero stop. Side focus. 

LP180291 FFP PR2-MOA reticle. 1/4 MOA. Twilight Max HD.  
M1C3 adjustments. ........................................................Retail $2,799.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93589/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94261/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94260/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94261/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94260/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93589/Mark-3HD-1-5-4x20mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93808/Mark-3HD-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93808/Mark-3HD-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94262/Mark-3HD-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94262/Mark-3HD-3-9x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94263/Mark-3HD-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94263/Mark-3HD-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94264/Mark-3HD-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94264/Mark-3HD-4-12x40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94243/Mark-5HD-5-25x56-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94244/Mark-5HD-5-25x56-M1C3-Scope
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Le-
upold

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

LP177154 Deltapoint Pro AR Mount. Weight: 
2oz. Mount brings the red dot to just the right 
height without adding weight or bulk. Fits any 
Picatinny rail. Precision machined aerospace-
grade aluminum construction. Height: 0.73". 
Hang packaged. ........................ Retail $69.99 

LP120056 Deltapoint Pro CrossSlot Mount. 
Other Info: Mounts Deltapoint Pro to 
picatinny or weaver rail. Hardware included. 
Fits Leupold DeltaPoint Pro Red Dot Sight. 
Hang packaged. .......................Retail $69.99 

LP119688 DeltaPoint Pro 2.5 MOA Dot. 
Construction: Aluminum; Color: Black; 
Other Info: Reticle: 7.5 MOA. Motion sensor 
technology. Tool-less spring activated battery 
compartment. 1 MOA elevation and windage 
adjustments. Currently fits the following pistols: 
Beretta 92F, 1911, Glock, Glock MOS, Sig 226, 
Springfield CZ 75, HK P2000, Kimber Fixed/
Adjustable,S&W M&P and Classic. Auto and 
manual brightness settings. Waterproof to 66ft. 
Boxed. .......................................... Retail $610.95 

LP171910 RX 2800 TBR Laser Rangefinder. 
Dimensions: 4.4" x 2.9" x 1.5". FOV: 318ft. @ 
1000yds. Actual magnification: 7x.  
Eye relief: 16mm. Objective clear aperture: 
27mm. Rubber armor. Pack weight: 7.9oz. 
OLED display. Scan mode. Trophy Scale 
feature. True Ballistic Range with Wind 
technology. Twilight factor: 13.7. 3.6mm exit 
pupil. Aluminum construction. Color: Matte 
black. Boxed. ........................... Retail $779.99 

LP173805 RX 1600i TBR/W Rangefinder. 
Dimensions: 3.8" x 2.8" x 1.3". 
315 ft. @ 1000 yds. Actual magnification: 6x. 
Eye relief: 17 mm. Objective clear aperture: 
22 mm. Coated optics. Rubber armor. 
Pack weight: 7.8 oz. 6 degree angular FOV. 
11.5 twilight factor. 3.6mm exit pupil.  
Ranges from 6-1600 yds. True Ballistic Range 
(TBR) for rifles and bows. Bright, clear, illuminated red OLED display. High 
resolution image quality. Black armored aluminum housing. Select from 
three different reticles (Plus Point, Duplex, Duplex with Plus Point). Built-in 
inclinometer. Fold down rubber eyecups. Includes Cordura holster. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $624.99 

LP178763 RX-Fulldraw 4 DNA Rangefinder. 
3.8" overall. FOV: 315ft. @ 100yds.  
Actual magnification: 6x. Rubber armor. 
Coated optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. 
Weight: 7.5oz. Max range: Reflective-1200 
yds; Trees-1100 yds; Deer-900 yds. Advanced 
OLED is user adjustable for changing 
conditions. Archer’s Advantage Software. 
DNA-Digitally eNhanced Accuracy. 
FlightPath determines if your arrow will clear 
obstructions between you and the target out 
to 150 yds. Line of Sight distance. Scan Mode provides continuous range 
updates. Select from three reticles: Plus Point, Duplex, and Duplex with 
Plus Point. Boxed.....................................................................Retail $649.95 

LP119691 Carbine Optic LCO.  
3.6" overall. 1/2 MOA. Waterproof. Fogproof. Pack weight: 9.5oz. 
Extended battery life. Proprietary nitrogen fill process. 6061-T6 aircraft 
aluminum housing. 1-MOA red dot sight. Color: Matte black. Boxed.
.............................................................................................Retail $1,207.95 

LP179640 RX-1400I TBR/W Rangefinder. 
Dimensions: 4" x 1.4" x 3".  
FOV: 368ft. @ 1000yds. Actual magnification: 
5x. Eye relief: 18.3mm. Weight: 5.1oz. 
True Ballistic Range/Wind technology.  
Can generate a hold point for a 10mph wind at 
a 90 degree angle out to 800 yards. Bow Mode. 
Line of Sight calculates the distance to a target in 
a straight line. Last target mode ensures it reads 
the farthest target in the laser’s path. TOLED 
display. Max range-Deer: 950yd; Trees: 1200yd; Reflective: 1400yd. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $258.95 

LP181105  
6 MOA DOT reticle. 
Weight: 2oz. Illuminated. 
Color: Matte black.
.................. Retail $510.95 

Deltapoint Pro.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Lightweight aluminum housing.  
Motion Sensor Technology. Coin click elevation adjustment. Boxed.

LP175840 Reflex Sight. 
Dimensions: 1.82" x 1.3" x 1.3". 
2.5 MOA Dot reticle. Weight: 
1.95oz. Twilight Max Red Dot 
System. Extended battery life. 
Scratch-resistant lenses. Color: 
Dark Earth. .........Retail $610.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79026/Deltapoint-Pro-AR-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53872/Deltapoint-Pro-Cross-Slot-Moun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53871/Deltapoint-Pro-Reflex-Sight-Ma
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71903/RX-2800-TBR-Rangefinder-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71504/RX-1600i-TBR-W-Rangefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87737/RX-Fulldraw-4-DNA-Rangefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71900/Leupold-Carbine-Optic-LCO
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94241/RX-1400I-TBR-W-Rangefinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94267/Deltapoint-Pro-6-MOA-Dot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87341/DeltaPoint-Pro-Reflex-Sight
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Le-
upold

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

One Piece Bases. 
Fits most rifles. The forward part of the base accepts 

a dovetail ring, while the rear is secured by windage 
adjustment screws.

LP49985 Fits Browning Auto Rifle. Black gloss. .........................Retail $65.95 
LP49990 Fits Mauser 95 and 98. Black gloss. ............................Retail $65.95 
LP49992 Fits Remington 740, 742 and 760. Black gloss. ...........Retail $65.95 
LP50003 Fits Remington 700 Right Hand-Long Action. Black gloss. 
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95 
LP50004 Fits Remington 700 Right Hand-Long Action. Black matte. 
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95 
LP50006 Fits Remington 700 Right Hand-Short Action. Black matte. 
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95 

Two Piece Bases. 
Gives you maximum accessibility to the magazine 

or breech of your rifle and more flexibility in mounting 
scopes to bolt action rifles. They fit both right and left-

handed actions.

LP50016 Fits Remington Model 700. Black matte. ....................Retail $47.95 
LP50018 Fits Remington Model 700 RVF. Black matte...............Retail $47.95 
LP50021 Fits Winchester 70 RVR. Black matte. .........................Retail $47.95 
LP51256 Fits Remington Model 7. Black matte. ........................Retail $47.95 
LP51701 Fits Weatherby Mark V (Long Action) or similar rifles. Black matte.
..................................................................................................Retail $47.95 
LP65416 Fits Browning X-Bolt. Black matte finish. ....................Retail $47.95 

Mounting Systems

LP174499 Fits Winchester XPR RVR. 
U.S. carbon steel construction. CNC 
machined. Locking screws with Nylok. TORX 
windage screws. Matte finish. Standard. 
Clam packed. ...........................Retail $62.95 

Low (.650)
LP49897 Black gloss finish. .......................................................Retail $50.95 
LP49898 Black matte finish. ......................................................Retail $50.95 

Medium (.770)
LP49900 Black gloss finish. .......................................................Retail $50.95 
LP49901 Black matte finish. ......................................................Retail $50.95 

High (.900)
LP49903 Black gloss finish. .......................................................Retail $50.95 
LP49904 Black matte finish. ......................................................Retail $50.95 

Super High (1.00)
LP49906 Black gloss finish. .......................................................Retail $50.95 
LP49907 Black matte finish. ......................................................Retail $50.95 

Standard Rings. Match up with  
Standard 1-piece and 2-piece bases.

LP49956 Standard 30mm Rings. 
Medium. Matte black. Strike forged 
rings. Anti-slip grooves. CNC 
machined. Locking screws with Nylok. 
Clam packed. ..................Retail $76.95 

LP49959 Rings. Precision engineered 
to match up with STD 1-piece or STD 
2-piece bases. Rear ring is secured 
by windage adjustment screws. 
High profile. 30mm. Machined 
steel construction. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $76.95 

1 Inch Rings. 
LP174065 Low. .......................................................................Retail $122.95 
LP174068 Medium. ................................................................Retail $122.95 
LP174071 High. ......................................................................Retail $122.95 

34mm Rings.
LP177274 High. ......................................................................Retail $160.00 

30mm Rings.
LP174076 Medium. ................................................................Retail $148.95 
LP174078 High. ......................................................................Retail $148.95 

QRW2 Rings.  
Matte black finish. Solid steel construction. 
Precision machined. Universal cross-slot 

compatibility. Quick detachable rings with 
repeatable accuracy. Low profile design.

LP177093 Mark AR Mounting System.  
Fits Picatinny style rails. Ideal sight height and eye relief for AR platforms. 
Torx screws for attachment. 1" diameter. Matte black aluminum construction. 
Clam packed. ..........................................................................Retail $114.95 

LP177094 Mark AR 30mm Mount.  
Dimensions: 5.8" x 1.4". Fits Picatinny 
style rails. Ideal sight height and eye 
relief for AR platforms. Torx screws for 
attachment. 30mm diameter ring.  
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ............Retail $114.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7793/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7794/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7795/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7798/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7799/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7801/One-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7805/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7807/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7810/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7815/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7816/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7875/Two-Piece-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71514/Winchester-XPR-RVR-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7782/Standard-Rings-Low
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7783/Standard-Rings-Low
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7785/Standard-Rings-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7786/Standard-Rings-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7788/Standard-Rings-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7789/Standard-Rings-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7791/Standard-Rings-Super-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7792/Standard-Rings-Super-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71515/Std-30mm-Medium-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71907/Rings-Std-30mm-High-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71510/QRW2-1in-Rings-MD-Matte-Low
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71511/QRW2-1in-Rings-Medium-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71512/QRW2-1in-Rings-MD-Matte-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87733/QRW2-Rings-34mm-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71513/QRW2-30mm-Rings-MD-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71683/QRW2-30mm-Rings-High-Matte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79012/Mark-AR-Mounting-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78677/Mark-AR-30mm-Matte
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LP173236 Deltapoint Pro 45 AR Mount.  
Easily attaches directly to Picatinny rails at a  
45 degree angle. Fits DeltaPoint Pro red dot 
sight only. Hang packaged. ......Retail $107.95 

LP178745 Deltapoint Micro Sight. 2.25" overall. 
3.0 MOA Dot reticle. 18 MOA Shockproof. 
Waterproof. Fogproof. Fits Glock and Smith & 
Wesson M&P semiautomatic handguns (except 
CORE models). CR1632 battery (not included). 
Boxed. ..........................................Retail $517.95 

LP120128 Standard Browning AB3. Construction: U.S. Carbon Steel; 
Finish: Matte; Color: Black; Other Info: Two piece base. CNC machined. 
Locking screws with Nylok. TORX windage screws. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $47.95 

LP170489 Standard Ruger American Rimfire. Construction: U.S. 
Carbon Steel; Finish: Matte; Color: Black; Other Info: Two piece base. 
CNC machined. Locking screws with Nylok. TORX windage screws. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $47.95 

Made in USA. 
Leupold Full Lifetime  

Guarantee.

Leupold

Night Owl Op-
tics

Premium night vision optics from Night Owl -  
assuring quality, innovation, and leadership.

closed

side, back

NOB2FF Fixed Focus Night Vision Binoculars. 
FOV: 160ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 2x. Carry 
case. Rubber armor. Fixed focus optics, no 
manual focusing. Designed for rapid target 
recognition allowing objects at varying 
distances to be sized-up quickly 
and remain in focus. Two Gen 1 
intensifier tubes. Built-in infrared 
illuminator provides clear viewing in 
complete darkness (not for day use). 
........................................................Retail $785.95

NOM3XG 3-Power Night Vision Monocular. 
FOV: 100ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 
3x. Carry case. Rubber armor. Robust machined 

aluminum lens. Powerful infrared illuminator 
provides clear viewing in complete darkness 
(not for day use). Objective and ocular lenses 
constructed of high-quality all-glass optics.
 .............................................. Retail $379.95

NONIGHTSHOT NightShot Night Vision Rifle Scope. 
Dimensions: 13.2" x 2.7" x 4". Actual magnification: 3x. Weight: 1.3lb. 
Digital night vision scope mountable on Weaver and Picatinny rail 
systems. Range: 100yds in typical nighttime environment. Three reticles 
in white or black allow the shooter to adjust the reticle type and color to 
best suit the shooting environment. Built-in infrared illuminator with 4 IR 
Modes. Applications: Rifle, Shotgun, Crossbow, Paintball, Airsoft, Pellet 
gun. Weatherproof. High resolution 640 x 480 display. For use with non-
magnums up to 30 caliber. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $569.95

NOXB5 5-Power Night Vision Binoculars. 
FOV: 79ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 
5x. Carry case. Center focus. Most advanced 
and acclaimed high performance 
Gen 1 binocular using highest-
quality image intensifier tubes. 
Collimated infrared illuminator 
(not for day use). Impact-
resistant molded thermoplastic 
body. Objective and ocular lenses 
constructed of high-quality all-glass optics.
............................................Retail $1,019.95

NOXGENPRO xGenPro Night Vision Viewer. 
FOV: 36ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 3x. 
Carry case. Digital zoom to 6x. Features the 
latest digital night vision technology. 
Viewing distance of 100 yds in low-
light conditions or complete darkness 
using powerful built-in infrared 
illuminator. Frame rate control. Infrared 
intensity control. .................... Retail $237.95

NOIR850NS IR Accessory For Nightshot. 
5.3" overall. 0.91" lens diameter. Aluminum 

construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ........Retail $119.95

NOXGEN xGen Night Vision Viewer. 
FOV: 60ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 
2.1x. Carry case. Rubber armor. Digital 

night vision technology. Easy to use one-
button control. Viewing distance of 70 yds 

in complete darkness using built-in infrared 
illuminator. Preprogrammed illumination settings. 

Selectable Gain and IR combination for varying 
nighttime conditions. ......................................... Retail $212.95

NOXM50DG Night Vision Scope. 
Dimensions: 6.7" x 3.6" x 1.9". Actual 
magnification: 3x. Carry case. Waterproof. Coated 

optics. Shockproof. 7.2 degree FOV. 2x digital 
zoom. 640 x 480 (VGA) resolution. Three 
infrared levels. Micro SD memory card. USB 
cable included. Boxed. .......... Retail $369.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93163/Deltapoint-Pro-45-AR-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94239/Deltapoint-Micro-3-MOA-Dot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53874/Std-Browning-Ab3-Rvf-2-Pc-Matt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43551/Plastic-Belt-Clip-3-Hole-5-Pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53879/Std-Ruger-American-Rf-2-Pc-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9515/Night-Vision-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9519/NightScope-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67680/Night-Vision-Rifle-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9522/Explorer-Pro-5X-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26755/Night-Vision-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81414/Accessory-IR-For-Nightshot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26754/Night-Vision-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91647/5-Power-Digital-Night-Vision
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Ped-
co

PED05020 UltraClamp. 
Measures 3" x 1 5/8" x 5 1/2". Black aluminum construction including screw. 
Injection-molded, glass-reinforced nylon thermoplastic resin clamp head and 
knobs. Fits any device with a 1/4-20 tripod socket. Attaches to round or flat 
objects up to 1 1/2" thick. Positions device at any angle. Maximum safe load: 
6 lbs. Allows a camera to be solidly attached to a rolled down car window, 
bicycle handlebar, picnic table or other similar object. Strong enough to 
support most cameras, spotting scopes and camcorders. Weight: 5.5 oz. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $39.95

Made in USA

PED01020 UltraPod 1.  
Small, lightweight portable camera tripod. Injection molded from fiberglass 
reinforced nylon with aluminum threaded components. Features fold out 
legs, a ball and socket camera mount assembly and a Velcro strap for 
securing to tree limbs, railings, pack frames or other similar objects. Folds to 
4" length. Designed for use with small digital cameras, web cams, etc. A very 
cool looking tripod that attracts the attention of everyone that sees it. Hang 
packaged. Color: Black. Made in U.S.A. ....................................Retail $16.95

NXWL30 WL30 Laser Sight with Tactical Light. 
Dimensions: 3.14" x 1.57" x 1.77". Weight: 4.05oz. Infrared and green laser 
sight. Attaches to MIL-STD-1913 and Glock-style rails. Modes: White LED 
(400 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Green laser (<5mW, 24h runtime); IR laser 
(<5mW, 24h runtime). 110m beam distance. Requires (1) CR123A battery 
(included). Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................................................................Retail $295.00 

enlarged to show detailbottom

Nextorch

PX62851 AD WP Binoculars 8x36mm. 
Dimensions: 6.1" x 5.1". FOV: 342ft. @ 
1000yds. Roof prism. Actual magnification: 
8x. Eye relief: 16mm. Objective clear 
aperture: 36mm. Center focus. Waterproof. 
Compact and easily packable when small 
size and weight are critical. Focusing range: 
10ft-infinity. Exit Pupil: 4.5mm. Relative 
Brightness: 20.3. Helicoid eyepiece ring. 
Color: Green. ........................ Retail $321.95

PX62762 SD WP Binoculars 10x42mm. 
Dimensions: 5.6" x 5.28". FOV: 345ft. @ 1000yds. 
Porro prism. Actual magnification: 10x. 
Eye relief: 18mm. Objective clear aperture: 
42mm. Carry case. Center focus. 
Waterproof. Ideal for the widest range of 
lighting and weather conditions. 
Large objective lens incorporated in the design 
allows for rich contrast and bright viewing under all 
light conditions. Focusing range: 8.25ft-infinity. 
Exit Pupil: 4.2mm. Relative Brightness: 17.6. Helicoid eyepiece ring. 
Color: Green. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $481.95

Pentax

PX65874 SP WP Binoculars 20x60mm. 
Dimensions: 8.8" x 7.7". FOV: 125ft. 
@ 1000yds. Porro prism. Actual 
magnification: 20x. Eye relief: 21mm. 
Objective clear aperture: 60mm. Center 
focus. Waterproof. Coated optics. Large 
objective lens elements provide maximum 
light gathering capabilities and are perfect 
for use in low light conditions. Specialized 
protective coating repels dust, water and grease. Focusing range: 26.4ft-
infinity. Exit Pupil: 3.0mm. Relative Brightness: 9.0. Helicoid eyepiece ring. 
Color: Black. ...........................................................................Retail $418.95

Stealth Cam 
Stealthcam
Stealth-cam

STC00028 Digital Night Vision  
Monocular/Camera. Carry case.  
1.5 Hi-Resolution TFT display.  
Integrated camera. Improved processor.  
Takes still images and 720P video.  
Advanced low light CMOS sensor. 3x20mm objective lens.  
7 degrees Field of View. Accepts up to 32GB micro SD card (not included). 
Hi-Resolution NV sensor. One watt IR illuminator with enhanced objective 
lens. Adjustable frame rates (30fps, 25fps, 15fps, 8fps). Up to 9x digital 
zoom. Gray ABS housing with no-slip rubberized grip. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ............................................................................Retail $268.95

STC01866  
Digital Night Vision Binoculars.  
Carry case. Advanced low light  
CMOS sensor. Dual eyepieces with  
focus and interpupillary adjustments.  
9x digital zoom. Adjustable frame rates, FPS (30, 25, 15, 8). Integrated IR 
filter for day use. One watt IR illuminator with enhanced lens. 7 degree Field 
of View. Tripod mount. Takes still images or video. 400ft plus night time 
viewing distance. 1.5" Hi-Resolution TFT display. Accepts up to 32GB SD 
card (not included). 3x20mm high quality objective lens. Tan ABS housing 
with rubberized grip. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $356.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34349/UltraClamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17756/UltraPod-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86818/WL30-Green-Laser-Handgun-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44734/AD-8x36-WP-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45102/SD-10x42-WP-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44739/SP-20x60-WP-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87150/Digital-Night-Vision-Monocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87151/Digital-Night-Vision-Binocular
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PX61804 UP Binoculars 10x21. 
Dimensions: 3.26" x 4.33". FOV: 285ft. 
@ 1000yds. Porro prism. Actual 
magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 9.5mm. 
Objective clear aperture: 21mm. 
Carry case. Center focus. Uni-
body design enhances durability by 
locking objective lens in a single housing and 
synchronizing the eyepiece movement. Aspherical lens elements assure 
the items on the edge of your field of view are just as sharp as those in the 
center. Focusing range: 9.24ft-infinity. Exit Pupil: 2.1mm. Eye Relief: 9.5mm. 
Relative Brightness: 4.4. Sliding eyepiece ring. Color: Black. ...Retail $108.95

PX65902 SP 8x40 Binoculars. Porro Prism. 
Center focus. Measures 5.6" x 5.28". Ideal 
for the widest range of lighting and 
weather conditions. Large objective 
lens incorporated in the design allow 
for rich contrast and bright viewing 
under all light conditions. Focusing 
range: 11.55ft-infinity. Objective Lens 
Diameter: 40mm. Real Field of View: 6.3 degrees. 
Field of View at 1000m: 110m. Exit Pupil: 5.0mm. Eye 
Relief: 20mm. Relative Brightness: 25.0. Helicoid eyepiece ring. Comes with 
carrying case. Color: Black. .....................................................Retail $130.95

PX61801 8x21. 
Dimensions: 3.26" x 4.33" x 1.9". 
FOV: 354ft. @ 1000yds. Porro prism. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Eye relief: 13mm. 
Objective clear aperture: 21mm. Carry case. 
Center focus. Weight: 7.4oz. Uni-body design enhances durability by locking 
objective lens in a single housing and synchronizing the eyepiece movement. 
Aspherical lens elements assure the items on the edge of your field of view 
are just as sharp as those in the center. Focusing range: 9.24ft-infinity.  
Exit Pupil: 2.6mm. Relative Brightness: 6.7. Sliding eyepiece ring. Color: 
Black. .......................................................................................Retail $101.95

PX61931 8x25. 356.4ft. @ 1000 yds. 
Real field of view: 6.2 degrees. Relative 
brightness: 9.6. Exit pupil: 3.1mm.
............................................... Retail $204.95

PX61932 10x25. Aspherical lens elements. 
Real field of view: 5.0 degrees. Field of view 
at 1000 yds: 287.1ft. Relative bright-ness: 6.3. 
Exit pupil: 2.5mm. ....................Retail $268.95

PX61961 UP 8-16x21 Binoculars. 
Porro prism center focus zoom-8-16x.  
Measures 4.37" x 4.37". Uni-body design 
enhances durability by locking objective lens in 
a single housing and synchronizing the eyepiece 
movement. Aspherical lens elements assure 
the items on the edge of your field of view are 
just as sharp as those in the center. Focusing 
range: 10ft-infinity. Objective Lens Diameter: 21mm. Real Field of View: 5-3 
degrees. Field of View at 1000m: 87-52m. Exit Pupil: 2.6-1.3mm. Eye Relief: 
14-11mm. Relative Brightness: 6.7-1.7. Helicoid eyepiece ring. Color: Black.
................................................................................................Retail $176.95

PX65903 10x50mm. 
Focusing range: 29.7ft. - infinity. Real 
field of view: 6.5 degrees. Field of 
view at 1000 meters: 114 meters. 
Field of view at 1000 yds: 376.2 feet. 
Relative brightness: 25.0. Exit pupil: 
5.0. Minimum focusing distance: 
29.7 ft.........................Retail $145.95

PX65904 12x50mm. 
Focusing range: 29.7ft. - infinity. 
Real field of view: 5.6 degrees. 
Field of view at 1000 meters: 98 
meters. Field of view at 1000 yds: 
323.4 feet. Relative brightness: 17.4. 
Exit pupil: 4.2. Minimum focusing 
distance: 29.7 ft. ........... Retail $163.95

PX65905 16x50mm. 
Focusing range: 34ft. - infinity.  
Real field of view: 3.5 degrees.  
Field of view at 1000 meters: 61 
meters. Field of view at 1000 yds: 
201.3ft. Relative brightness: 9.8. 
Exit pupil: 3.1. Minimum focusing 
distance: 33.99ft. .........Retail $200.95

UP Binoculars WP. 
Dimensions: 4.3" x 4.6" x 2.7". Porro prism. Carry case. Center focus. Coated 

optics. Waterproof. Pack weight: 12.3 oz. Focusing range: 6.27ft. - infinity. 
Objective lens diameter: 25mm. Helicoid eyepiece ring. Color: Black.

SP Binoculars. 
Porro prism. Center focus. Measures 6.5" x 7.8" x 2.25". Features large 

objective lens elements. Premium multi-layer coatings. Rigid body 
construction. Full sized binoculars are ideal for a wide variety of lighting and 
weather conditions. Objective lens diameter: 50mm. Weight: 32 oz. Folding 

rubber eyepiece ring. Black nylon carrying case. Color: Black.

Pentax

PX88037 Whitetails Unlimited Binoculars. 
10x25. Black rubberized overmold.  
Wide angle. Magnification: 10x. Field of View: 
324ft @ 1,000yds. Minimum focus distance: 
16ft. Exit Pupil: 2.5mm. Eye Relief: 9.3mm.  
Prism: Bak-4 multi-coated lenses. Waterproof. 
Weight: 13.4 oz. Black nylon carrying case with 
neck strap. Hang packaged. .......... Retail $79.95

PX62002 8.5x21. FOV: 315ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 8.5x. ..................Retail $239.95

PX62881 AD Compact Binoculars 8x25. 
Dimensions: 4.3" x 4.1". FOV: 288ft. @ 1000yds. 
Roof prism. Actual magnification: 8x.  
Eye relief: 21mm. Coated optics. Fogproof. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. Rubber armor. Neck 
strap. Carry case. Lens cloth. Weight: 10.6oz.  
Helicoid eyepiece ring. Nitrogen filled. Boxed. 
........................................................Retail $193.95

PX62001 6.5x21. FOV: 393ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 6.5x. ..................Retail $224.95

Papilio II Binoculars. 
Dimensions: 4.5" x 4.3". Porro prism. Eye relief: 15mm. Coated 
optics. Fogproof. Waterproof. Shockproof. Rubber armor. Neck 
strap. Carry case. Lens cloth. Weight: 10.2oz. Convergent Lens 

Optical System engineering allows them to focus 
down to 1.6 feet. Dual-axis, single body design 

with synchronized eyepiece adjustment. 
Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44730/UP-10x21-Binocular-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45103/SP-8x40-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44729/UP-8x21-Binocular-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44882/UP-8x25-Binoculars-WP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44883/UP-10x25-Binoculars-WP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44733/UP-8-16x21-Binocular-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44884/SP-10x50-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44885/SP-12x50-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44886/SP-16x50-Binoculars
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33114/Whitetails-Unlimited-Binocular
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78960/Papilio-II-Binoculars-8-5x21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78961/AD-Compact-Binoculars-8x25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78959/Papilio-II-Binoculars-6-5x21
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SMR13082 Core TX AR-223 BDC Riflescope.  
9.64" overall. FOV: 96.1-24.1ft. @ 100yds. Actual magnification: 4x.  
Eye relief: 4-3.47in. Objective clear aperture: 24mm. Coated optics. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. Fogproof. 4x24mm. Specifically calibrated for 
the .223. Exposed, pop-up locking turrets. Second focal plane reticle. Red/
green illuminated reticle. 30mm tube. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $239.99

SMR18011 Wraith HD Digital Riflescope. 10.5" overall. FOV: 21ft. @ 
100yds. 1/4 MOA. Eye relief: 2.4mm. Waterproof. Shockproof. Weight: 
36.3oz. 4-32x50mm. FLCOS display. 1080P HD digital imaging. Daytime 
color mode. Night vision mode. Built-in HD video recording. 8x digital 
zoom. 10 reticle options with 9 color modes. Micro USB input for external 
power. Additional Weaver rail for accessories. Removable 850nm IR 
illuminator to provide enhanced nighttime image quality and accurate target 
acquisition up to 200 yds at night. Up to 7 hour video memory with 64GB 
SD card (card not included), or (4) AA batteries (not included). Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $599.99

SMR26031 Ultra Shot R-Spec Reflex Sight.  
Dimensions: 4.33" x 1.96" x 2.28". Actual magnification: 1x. Carry case. 
Weight: 10.7oz. 33x24mm objective aperture. Quick target acquisition.  
Quick detach Picatinny mount. One hour auto shutoff. Low battery indicator. 
Green or red multi reticle (4 patterns) with 10 brightness levels. Up to 2000 
hours battery life. Includes adjustment tools. Aluminum construction.  
Color: Matte black. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $119.99

SMR39026 Universal Laser Boresight.  
Dimensions: 5.7" x 1.1". 3oz. Works on all rifles, 
pistols, and shotguns. Green laser. Magnetic base with 
arbor. 532nm laser wavelength. Uses one CR2 battery 
(included). Range for sighting: 15-150 yds.  
Dot size: 2" at 100 yds. Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................ Retail $83.99

Sightmark
Sight Mark

SMR18021 
Wraith HD 2-16x28mm Riflescope. 
10" overall. Actual magnification: 2-16x. 
Daytime color mode and night vision mode. 
1080P HD digital imaging. Built-in HD 
video recording. 10 reticle options with 9 
color modes. Micro USB input. Weaver rail 
for accessories. Five weapon profile saves. 
Micro SD card not included. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
.............................................. Retail $599.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83303/Core-TX-AR-223-BDC-Riflescope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83304/Wraith-HD-Digital-Riflescope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83300/Ultra-Shot-R-Spec-Reflex-Sight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83305/Universal-Laser-Boresight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89169/Wraith-HD-2-16x28mm-Riflescope
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ST2003 8x24mm. Dimensions: 4.8" x 4.2". FOV: 344ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Weight: 12.6oz. High definition optics.  
Two-way valve system. 3mm exit pupil. ...................................Retail $331.99

ST2005 10x42mm. Dimensions: 6.6" x 4.9" x 2.5". FOV: 317ft. @ 1000yds. 
Weight: 26.4oz. HD Tactical Optics. 4.2mm exit pupil. Ergonomic eyecups. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $589.99

ST2033 8x30mm. Dimensions: 4.2" x 6.7" x 2.2". FOV: 362ft. @ 1000yds. 
Objective clear aperture: 30mm. Floating prism system. Weight: 17.1oz. 
Cylindrical eyecups.  ...............................................................Retail $286.99

Military-Marine Binoculars. Actual magnification: 8x. Rubber armor. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Neck strap. Carry case. Sports-Auto Focus system. 

OD green makrolon housing. 3.8mm exit pupil. Boxed.

ST2036 8x25mm. Dimensions: 3.7" x 5.6" x 1.8". FOV: 360ft. @ 1000yds. 
Objective clear aperture: 25mm. Porro prism. Weight: 10.58oz. 
Ergonomic eyecups. Wide field of view. ..................................Retail $223.99

ST2045 AF 8x30mm. Dimensions: 4.7" x 6.5" x 2.1". FOV: 302ft. @ 1000yds. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Objective clear aperture: 30mm. Weight: 19oz. 
Open bridge design. Auto-focus system. Ergonomic eyecups. 
................................................................................................Retail $350.99

Predator Binoculars.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Neck strap. Carry case. CAT-Color Adjusted 

Transmission. Auto-focus system. Ergonomic eyecups. Black Makrolon 
housing (polycarbonate with rubber armor). Boxed.

ST2442 10x26mm. Dimensions: 4.9" x 4.1" x 1.8". FOV: 302ft. @ 1000yds. 
Roof prism. Actual magnification: 10x. Weight: 10.4oz. Fast-Close-Focus 
System. 2.6mm exit pupil. .......................................................Retail $237.99

ST2444 10x42mm. Dimensions: 6.9" x 4.9" x 2.6". FOV: 316ft. @ 1000yds. 
Roof prism. Actual magnification: 10x. Weight: 28.2oz. 4.2mm exit pupil. 
Ergonomic eyecups. Optimized light transmission. Fast-Close-Focus. 
N2 Injection System. ClicLoc System. ......................................Retail $474.99

ST7001 TOR Fusion Laser Sight.  
Dimensions: 2.7" x 1.34" x 1.39". Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 
520nm green laser. Left and right fire buttons for ambidextrous use. 
Universal rail mount. Illuminator bezel. For night, low light or difficult to see 
in environments, the TOR Fusion’s cool white LED and total internal reflector 
produces a uniform circular illumination spot plus wide-angle flood lighting 
for total situational awareness. Windage and elevation bore sight adjustment 
screws. Auto-on and boost mode. Black aluminum construction. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $436.99

ST7003 TOR Mini Laser Sight.  
Dimensions: 2.19" x 1.26" x 1.17". Shockproof.  
Waterproof. Fogproof. 520nm green laser. Left and right fire buttons for 
ambidextrous use. Universal rail mount. Windage and elevation bore sight 
adjustment screws. Adjustable laser power with multiple settings  
(low, medium, high, high pulse). Internal accelerometer. Auto-on feature. 
Black aluminum construction. Boxed. .....................................Retail $309.99

ST8503 DRS1-X Reflex Sight.  
C2 Red Dot reticle. 1/2 MOA. Shockproof. 
Waterproof. Fogproof. Weight: 10.4oz. 
Choose from 3 reticle modes (50yds, 25yds, 
and 7yds). Seven illumination levels (4 day, 
3 night). 50MOA elevation adjustment. Can 
operate on only one AA battery. 13 hour auto 
shutoff. Co-witness with iron sights or use 
with any multiplier. Magnesium construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. .................Retail $749.99

ST8796556 T-Sight 3x32mm.  
4.8" overall. FOV: 34.4ft. @ 109.3yds.  
Rapid DOT reticle. Actual magnification: 3x. 
Eye relief: 2.56in. Rubber armor. Waterproof. 
Shockproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. 
Calibrated for 5.56. Fully illuminated, daylight 
bright reticle. Picatinny top rail for accessories. 
Precise windage and elevation adjustment. 
Rotary digital illumination control. Boxed.
.................................................. Retail $735.99

Steiner

ST2053 Tactical Binoculars 8x56mm. 
Dimensions: 8.27" x 8.3".  
FOV: 441ft. @ 1000yds. SUMR reticle. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Waterproof. 
Neck strap. Carry case. Fogproof. 
Shockproof. Weight: 38.9oz. 7mm exit pupil. 
Ergonomic eyecups. Sports-Auto focus allows 
you to set each eyepiece to your vision. Clarity in 
low light. Color: Black. Boxed. ...Retail $1,248.99

ST2033

ST2036

T-Series Binoculars.  
Roof prism. Rubber armor. Waterproof. Shockproof. Neck strap. Carry case. 
N2 Injection System. Fast-Close-Focus. ClicLoc System attaches and releases 

neck strap instantly. Color: Black. Boxed.

ST2003 ST2005

ST2045

ST2442

ST2444  
top, 

bottom

side

side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85134/Tactical-8x24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85135/Tactical-10x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85136/Military-Marine-8x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85137/Military-Marine-8x25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85138/Predator-AF-8x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86323/Predator-Binoculars-10x26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85139/Predator-10x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88511/TOR-Fusion-Laser-Sight-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88100/TOR-Mini-Laser-Sight-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85146/DRS1X-W-Std-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85668/T332-Reticle-Cal-5-56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88171/Tactical-Binoculars-8x56mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85136/Military-Marine-8x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85137/Military-Marine-8x25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85134/Tactical-8x24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85135/Tactical-10x42
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85138/Predator-AF-8x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86323/Predator-Binoculars-10x26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85139/Predator-10x42
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ST5114 T5Xi 3-15x50mm SCR Scope. 13.1" overall.  
FOV: 36-7.3ft. @ 100yds. SCR MOA reticle. Actual magnification: 
3-15x. 34mm tube diameter. (1) CR 2450 battery (included). Front 
focal plane. Tapered, all metal magnification ring. Large, easy to 
grip windage/elevation/parallax/illumination knobs. Second rotation 
indicator. Locking diopter. Consistent eye relief. Throw lever and 
lens covers. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $2,369.96

ST5126 T5Xi 5-25x56mm Scope.  
16.6" overall. FOV: 70.5-14ft. @ 109yds.  
SCR (Special Competition Illuminated Reticle) reticle.  
1 MOA. Actual magnification: 5-25x. Eye relief: 3.5-4.3in.  
Objective clear aperture: 56mm. Shockproof. Waterproof.  
Fogproof. Coated optics. Weight: 33oz. 34mm tube diameter. Never-Lost turrets. Uses (2) CR 2450 batteries (included). Tapered, all metal magnification ring. 
Second rotation indicator. Locking diopter. Lens cover. 11.2-2.3mm exit pupil. Boxed. ....................................................................................Retail $2,610.96

ST5250 H4Xi Scope 3-12x56mm. 13.2" overall. FOV: 42.5-9.8ft. 
@ 109yds. PlexS1 reticle. 1/4 MOA. Actual magnification: 3-12x. 
Objective clear aperture: 56mm. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 
Weight: 25oz. 30mm tube. 3.8 inch eye relief. 11 illumination 
control settings with rotary dial. -13F to 145F operating temperature 
range. High contrast optics. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $1,316.99

ST8797556 T432 Sight 4x32mm.  
5.09" overall. FOV: 26ft. @ 109yds.  
Rapid DOT reticle. Actual magnification: 4x.  
Rubber armor. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Rotary digital control 
illumination. Fully illuminated, daylight bright reticle. 70mm eye relief. 
116cm @ 100m windage adjustment. Fits on Picatinny rail systems. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $804.99

ST9003 DBAL-I2 Dual Beam Laser. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.75" x 1.59". 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Weight: 8oz. 
532nm visible green laser. 850nm 
IR laser. 750m visibility. 0C to 65C 
temperature range. High/Low operation. 
Push button or remote cable pressure 
pad activation (pressure pad included). 
Momentary/Constant On. Quick 
detachable HT mount. Mounts to 
MIL-STD-1913/Picatinny rail. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
.......................................Retail $1,168.99

ST9008 DBAL-A3 Dual Beam Laser.  
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.75" x 1.59". Waterproof.  
Shockproof. Weight: 8oz. Visible override capacity.  
High/Low operation. Includes Pressure Pad. Quick, detachable HD 
mount. Mounts to MIL-STD-1913/Picatinny rail. 536nm visible green 
laser. 835nm IR laser. 835nm IR illuminator. 0C to 65C temperature range. 
Integrated push button activation switch. Windage and elevation adjustment. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ......................Retail $1,783.99

ST9056 OTAL-C IR Aiming Laser.  
Dimensions: 3.8" x 1.8" x 1.45". Waterproof.  
Shockproof. Weight: 4.9oz. Low profile for  
offset mounting on M-4 Style rifles. 850nm IR laser.  
QD HT mount. Remote Cable Pressure pad activation.  
Momentary and Constant On. Adjustable for Windage/Elevation.  
Mounts to MIL-STD-1913/Picatinny rail. -40C to 65C temperature range. 
250m range. Black aluminum construction. Boxed. .................Retail $586.99

Steiner

ST5202 P4Xi Scope 1-4x24mm. 10.3" overall. FOV: 42.8-9.8ft. @ 109yds. 
P3TR reticle. 1/2 MOA. Actual magnification: 4x. Eye relief: 3.5-4.0mm. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Weight: 17.3oz. 30mm tube diameter. 11 
illumination control settings. -13F to 145F temperature range. Consistent eye 
relief. Low profile turrets and illumination controls. Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $920.99

P-Series AR Mount.  
36mm height. Mounts to any Picatinny style rail. Places 
your optic at the ideal eye relief and height. For AR or 
similar platforms. Matte black aluminum construction. 

Boxed.
ST5973 30mm diameter. ..........................Retail $149.99
ST5974 34mm diameter. ..........................Retail $149.99

ST5973 
side

ST5974,  
front and back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86970/T5Xi-3-15x50mm-SCR-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85140/T5Xi-5-25x56-SCR-MOA-34mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85142/H4Xi-3-12x56-S1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85147/T432-Reticle-Cal-5-56
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85148/DBAL-12-Dual-Green-Vis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85149/DBAL-A3-Green-Vis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85150/OTAL-C-IR-Pointer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85141/P4Xi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85144/P-Series-30mm-MSR-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85145/P-Series-34mm-MSR-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85144/P-Series-30mm-MSR-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85145/P-Series-34mm-MSR-Mount
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Sim-
mons

SIM510519 3-9x50. Exit Pupil: 16.6 / 5.6 mm. Weight: 13.2 oz 
................................................................................................Retail $112.95

SIM8971050P Venture Binoculars 
10x50. Porro prism. Actual magnification: 
10x. Eye relief: 16mm. Coated optics. 
Rubber armor. Neck strap. Carry case. 
Waterproof. Weight: 30.4oz. FOV: 
325 ft. @ 1000 yds. 4mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................Retail $93.95

8-Point Scope.  
Fully coated optics. Truplex reticle. QTA (Quick Target Acquisition) eyepiece. 

1/4-MOA SureGrip audible-click windage and elevation adjustments for 
effortless adjustments. Field of View: 31.4 / 10.5 @ 100 yds. Eye relief: 

3.75in. Waterproof, fogproof and recoil proof. Matte black.  
A good value, basic rifle scope. 

SIM510513 3-9x40mm. Weight: 10oz. Exit Pupil: 10.7mm. ......Retail $95.95

SIMSVL620BT Venture Tilt Rangefinder 6x20mm. 
4.05" overall. Actual magnification: 6x. Coated 
optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. Neck strap. 
Weight: 4.7oz. True Horizontal Distance (TILT). 
Reflective: 625 yds; Tree 480 yds; Deer: 250 
yds. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
.......................................................Retail $179.95

SIM8971042R Binoculars 10x42. 
FOV: 285ft. @ 1000yds. Roof prism. 
Actual magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 
15mm. Neck strap. Rubber armor. 
Waterproof. Carry case. Coated optics. 
Weight: 19.8oz. 4mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................Retail $112.95

SIM897821R Venture Binoculars 8x21. 
FOV: 380ft. @ 1000yds. Roof prism. 
Actual magnification: 8x. Eye relief: 10mm. 
Coated optics. Waterproof. Rubber armor. 
Neck strap. Carry case. Pack weight: 5.8oz. 
2.6mm exit pupil. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..........................Retail $37.95

Smith and 
Wesson

SW110162 Black frame.  
Smoke lenses. ..............Retail $14.99

Corporal Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage. Half frame construction. Anti-fog 

polycarbonate lenses. Rubber non-slip nose piece and ear stems. Microfiber 
storage bag/cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 

ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab.

SW110164 Blue frame. Clear lenses.
................................... Retail $14.99

SW110165 Sergeant Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage.  
Black full frame construction. Anti-fog 
polycarbonate smoke lenses. Rubber  
non-slip ear stems. Microfiber storage bag/
cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-
PRF 32432 rated. ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.99

SWMP110175 Harrier Half Frame Glasses.  
Full peripheral eye coverage. Anti-fog polycarbonate lenses. Non-reflective 
matte black half frame construction. Non-slip rubber nose piece and ear 
stems. Hard side zippered storage case. Impact resistant. UV 400 rated. 
Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Includes four 
sets of interchangeable lenses (vermilion, mirrored clear, smoke, amber). 
One touch lens swap system. Boxed. .........................................Retail $37.99

SW110158 Smoke lenses.
..............................Retail $14.99

SWMP110166 Smoke lenses.
.........................Retail $21.99

SW110160 Amber lenses.
....................Retail $14.99

SWMP110167 Amber lenses.
.............................Retail $21.99

Major Shooting Glasses. 
Full peripheral eye coverage. Blue full frame construction. Anti-fog 

polycarbonate lenses. Rubber non-slip nose piece and ear stems. Microfiber 
storage bag/cleaning cloth. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 

ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab..

Thunderbolt. Full peripheral eye coverage. Anti-fog polycarbonate lenses. 
Non-reflective matte black full frame construction. Hard side zippered 

storage case. Impact resistant. UV 400 rated. Ballistic MIL-PRF 32432 rated. 
ANSI Z87+ high impact rated. Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47909/3-9x50-8-Point-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70734/Binoculars-10x50-Black-Porro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47711/8-Point-3-9X40mm-Scope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86138/Rangefinder-6x20-Venture-Tilt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70733/Binoculars-10x42-Black-Roof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70735/Binoculars-8x21-Black
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tasco

TAS100736 7x35mm.  
Actual magnification: 7x. 488ft. @ 1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 12mm. 
Pack weight: 20 oz. Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $84.95

Focus Free Binoculars.  
Carry case. Neck strap. Rubber armor. Coated optics. Fold down eyecups. 

Color: Black.

TAS100825 8x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 8x. 335ft. @ 1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 12mm. 
Pack weight: 9.3oz. 5mm exit pupil. Boxed with hanging tab. ... Retail $74.95

TAS100832 8x32mm.  
Actual magnification: 8x. 382ft. @ 1000yds. Roof prism. Eye relief: 12mm. 
Pack weight: 14oz. 3.9mm exit pupil. Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
.................................................................................................. Retail $84.95

side

side

side

TAST3940 3-9x40mm. 
13.5" overall. FOV: 39-12.7ft. @ 100yds. .25 MOA Actual magnification: 
3-9x. Eye relief: 3.5in. Weight: 16.8oz .....................................Retail $102.95

Sportsman Scope Series.  
30/30 reticle. Coated optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof.  

One inch tube diameter. Weaver style mounting rings. Fingertip adjustable 
capped turrets. Fast Focus eyepiece. Matte black aluminum construction. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

TAST3950 3-9x50mm. 
13.5" overall. FOV: 33-10ft. @ 100yds. .25 MOA Actual magnification: 3-9x. 
Eye relief: 3.5in. Weight: 16.8oz ..............................................Retail $121.95

TAST41240 4-12x40mm. 
13" overall. FOV: 27-9ft. @ 100yds. .25 MOA Actual magnification: 4-12x. 
Eye relief: 3.5in. Weight: 14.9oz ..............................................Retail $140.95

TASTRD130T ProPoint Red Dot Sight 1x30mm. 
FOV: 57ft. @ 100yds. 5 MOA Red Dot reticle. Actual 
magnification: 1x. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 
Coated optics. 11 LED brightness settings. 2-in-1 
Weaver style and tip-off mounts included. 500 hours of 
battery at mid power. Aluminum construction. Color: 
Black. Clam packed. ................................. Retail $74.95

Uzi

UZINV100 Night Vision Monocular.  
Measures 6" x 3.5" x 1.75". Black composition housing. Digital display. 
Manual focus. See up to 100 meters at night. 8GB Micro-SD card included. 
3x magnification. 2x digital zoom. Highly sensitive CMOS sensor. 3w 
powered infrared LED. Diopter adjustment. Record and playback video and 
images. Uses four AA batteries (not included). .........................Retail $229.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70325/7X35-Black-Porro-Focus-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70326/8X25-Black-Porro-Focus-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70327/8X32-Black-Roof-Focus-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86139/Scope-3-9x40-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86140/Scope-3-9x50-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86141/Scope-4-12x40-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86143/Red-Dot-Reflex-Sight-1x30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49579/Night-Vision-Monocular
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tas-
co Essentials Binoculars.  

Rugged rubber armor. Fully coated lens. Center focus system. Fold-down 
eyecups. Not waterproof or fogproof. Does not adapt to tripod. Comes with 

carrying case and neck strap. 

Essentials Binoculars.  
Rugged rubber armor. Fully coated lens. Center focus system.  

Fold-down eyecups. Not waterproof or fogproof. Does not adapt to tripod. 
Comes with carrying case and neck strap. 

TAS169735 Mid-Size – 7x35mm.  
Actual magnification: 7x. 470ft. @ 
1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 15mm. 
Pack weight: 21.5oz. 5mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
..............................................Retail $52.95

TAS170150 Standard – 10x50mm.  
Actual magnification: 10x. 367ft. @ 
1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 15mm. 
Pack weight: 27oz. 5mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
..............................................Retail $76.95

TAS178125 Compact – 12x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 12x. 288ft. @ 
1000yds. Eye relief: 9mm. Pack weight: 
8.4oz. 2mm exit pupil. Roof prism. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................................Retail $32.95

TAS168125 Compact – 10x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 10x. Eye relief: 
10mm. 300ft. @ 1000yds. Pack weight: 
8.4oz. Roof prism. 2.5mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
...............................................Retail $24.95

TAS168125B Compact – 10x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 10x. 300ft. @ 
1000yds. Eye relief: 10mm. Pack weight: 
8.4oz. 2.5mm exit pupil. Roof prism. 
Color: Brown. Boxed with hanging tab.
.............................................. Retail $26.95

TAS168125G Compact – 10x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 10x. 300ft. @ 
1000yds. Eye relief: 10mm. Pack weight: 
8.4oz. 2.5mm exit pupil. Roof prism. 
Color: Green. Boxed with hanging tab.
.............................................. Retail $24.95

TAS170125 Standard – 12x50mm.  
Actual magnification: 12x. 262ft. @ 
1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 16mm. 
Pack weight: 27oz. 4mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
..............................................Retail $84.95

TAS170165 Standard – 16x50mm.  
Actual magnification: 16x. 204ft. @ 
1000yds. Porro prism. Eye relief: 10mm. 
Pack weight: 29.3oz. 3.1mm exit pupil. 
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................Retail $102.95

TAS168125BL Compact – 10x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 10x. FOV: 300ft. @ 
1000yds. Eye relief: 10mm. Pack weight: 
8.4oz. Roof prism. 2.5mm exit pupil. 
Color: Blue. Boxed with hanging tab.
...............................................Retail $24.95

TAS178125B Compact – 12x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 12x. 288ft. @ 100yds. 
Eye relief: 9mm. Pack weight: 8.4oz. 2mm 
exit pupil. Roof prism. Color: Camo. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ....................Retail $33.95

TASES82425Z Zoom – 8-24x25mm.  
Actual magnification: 8-24x. Porro prism. 
Eye relief: 11mm. Pack weight: 10.22oz. 
Field of View: 8x-190ft @ 1000 yds; 
24x-130ft @ 1000 yds. Exit pupil: 3mm@ 
8x; 1mm@ 24x. Boxed with hanging tab.
..............................................Retail $72.95

tas-
co

TAS200122 12x25mm.  
265ft. @ 1000yds. Actual magnification: 12x. Eye relief: 6.8mm. Pack weight: 
10oz. 2.1mm exit pupil. .............................................................Retail $93.95

TAS200125 10x25mm.  
FOV: 320ft. @ 1000yds. Eye relief: 9.3mm. Pack weight: 10oz. 2.5mm 
exit pupil. .................................................................................. Retail $84.95

Offshore Binoculars.  
BAK 4 prism. Waterproof. Lens cloth. Carry case. Neck strap. Coated optics. 

Color: Slate blue. Boxed with hanging tab.

side

side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70331/7X35-Black-Porro-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70333/10X50-Black-Porro-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70335/12X25-Black-Roof-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70328/10X25-Black-Roof-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70329/10X25-Brown-Camo-Roof-Mc-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70330/10X25-Green-Roof-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70332/12X50-Black-Porro-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70334/16X50-Black-Porro-Mc-Box-6L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70737/Binoculars-10x25-Blue-Roof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70336/12X25-Brown-Camo-Roof-Mc-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70340/8-24X25-Black-Porro-Mc-Zoom
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70337/12X25-Blue-Roof-Waterproof
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70738/Binoculars-10x25-Blue-Waterprf
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VI9900014 Single Battery Charger.  
Compatible with Viridian FACT Weapon-Mounted 
Cameras X-Series (Gen3). For use with lithium polymer 
battery (not included). Boxed. ................... Retail $38.95

VI9900022 Rechargeable Lithium Battery.  
Compatible with Viridian FACT Weapon-Mounted Cameras X-Series (Gen 3). 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $48.95

VI9300001 C5LR Universal SubCompact. Fits railed pistols. Range: 25 yards 
in daylight and one mile at night. 100 lumens constant, 140 lumens strobe. 
Red 5mW/630-650 nm laser. Adjustable windage/elevation. Automatic 
activation with INSTANT-ON/user defined operation modes. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $198.95

VI9300006 C5L Universal SubCompact. Fits railed pistols. Range: 25 yards 
in daylight and one mile at night. 100 lumens constant, 140 lumens strobe. 
Green 5mW/630-650 nm laser. Adjustable windage/elevation. Automatic 
activation with INSTANT-ON/user defined operation modes. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $348.95

VI9300007 CTL Universal 
SubCompact Tactical Light.  
100 lumens constant and 
140 lumens strobe. Fits railed pistols. 
Automatic activation with INSTANT-
ON/user defined operation modes. 
Boxed. .......................Retail $128.95

VI9300015  
X5L Gen 3 Universal Mount.  
Dimensions: 1.5" x 1.5".  
Waterproof. Weight: 3oz. Fits most full-sized railed pistols.  
Fits most holsters designed for Streamlight TLR1. 5mw green  
laser with 100 yard range. 500 lumen CREE LED tactical light.  
Secure universal mounting. Instant-On activation. Six operating  
modes. 2.75" from trigger guard. Boxed. ................Retail $408.95

VI9300016  
X5L Gen 3 Universal Mount.  
Dimensions: 1.5" x 1.5".  
Waterproof. Shockproof. Fits most full-sized railed pistols.  
Fits most holsters designed for Streamlight TLR1. 5mw green  
laser with 100 yard range. 500 lumen CREE LED tactical light.  
Secure universal mounting. Instant-On activation. Six operating  
modes. 2.75" from trigger guard. MagPul FDE Cerakote finish.  
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $438.95

VI9300020 X5L RS Universal Mount.  
Dimensions: 1.5" x 1.5". Waterproof. Weight: 3oz. Fits most rifles and 
shotguns. 5mw green laser with 100 yard range. 500 lumen CREE LED 
tactical light. Secure universal mounting. Instant-On activation. Six operating 
modes. 2.75" from trigger guard. Boxed. ..................................Retail $448.95

VI9900019  
X5L Gen 3 Laser with Light/Camera.  
Waterproof. Fits railed pistols. 5mW green  
laser sight. 1080p HD video. 500 lumen  
LED light. Mini USB port and indicator lights for onboard charging. 
Integrated microphone. Instant-On technology. Fits most holsters designed 
for the Streamlight TLR1. Software is PC compatible only. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $598.95

Viridian

VI9900016  
XTL Gen 3 Universal Tactical Light  
and HD Camera. Water resistant.  
Impact resistant. Rechargeable. Strobe.  
Weight: 3oz. 500 lumen LED. 1080p HD camera  
with microphone. Removable, rechargeable battery.  
Mini USB port. Instant-On technology means camera activates  
when you draw. Fits in most holsters designed for Streamlight TLR-1.  
Fits most full-size handguns and rifles. User-defined operating modes. 
Requires (1) Lithium battery. Boxed. ........................................Retail $398.95

enlarged to show detail

front, 
back

VI9120021 HS1 Hand Stop.  
Auto-activation with ergonomic design. Daytime visible 
green laser. Built for all AR-style rifles and PDW’s with 
M-LOK rails. Seamless design with no messy wires. 
Boxed. ......................................................Retail $178.95

VI9120037 HS1 Hand Stop.  
Automatic activation. Green laser. Up to 
100 yard range in daylight and 2 miles at 
night. Built for all AR-style rifles and PDW’s 
with M-LOK rails. Seamless design. Boxed.
..............................................Retail $178.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93552/FACT-Duty-X-Series-Gen-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93553/FACT-Duty-X-Series-Gen-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93549/C5LR-Universal-SubCompact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93550/C5L-Universal-SubCompact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93551/CTL-Universal-SubCompact
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95107/X5L-Gen-3-Universal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95108/Gen-3-Universal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95109/Gen-3-Universal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95110/X5L-Gen3-Universal-Green-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94024/XTL-Gen-3-Universal-Light
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93573/HS1-Hand-Stop-with-Green-Laser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95106/HS1-Hand-Stop-with-Green-Laser
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TG8030TB Dual Color Tactical Dot Sight. 6.63" overall. 3-MOA reticle. 
Coated optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Ideal for shotguns, 
handguns, rifles, muzzleloaders, and crossbows. Dual color (red and green) 
illuminated reticle. Circle represents 24" at 30 yds. Detachable, extended sun 
shade eliminates glare from front lens. Comes with spare battery and battery 
storage compartment. Integrated Picatinny/Weaver-style mounting system. 
30mm objective lens. Flip up lens cap. Clam packed. ...............Retail $87.95

TG8335BN Ignite 30mm Red Dot Sight. 
2 MOA Red Dot reticle. 1/2 MOA. 
Digital push button brightness controls. 
8 brightness settings. Remembers 
last used brightness when powering 
on. Includes cantilever Picatinny rail 
mount. Unlimited eye relief. Auto off 
feature. Removable lens cap. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
.........................................Retail $176.95

Truglo
tru glo

TG104G Pro Series Glo-Dot Gunsight. Green. Universal-fits any rib width. 
0.78" fiber diameter. Promote shooting with both eyes open, which helps 
eliminate problems with eye dominance. Low profile. Easy installation. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $19.95

TG8100B Red laser. .............. Retail $235.95
TG8100G Green laser. .......... Retail $235.95

Tru-Tec Micro Open Dot Sight.  
3-MOA Dot reticle. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Coated optics. Digital 
push button brightness controls with 10 brightness settings. Compatible with 
optics ready pistols. Common lug and bolt pattern for maximum capability. 
Locking windage and elevation adjustments. Unlimited eye relief. Auto-off 

feature. Includes Picatinny rail mount. ABS hardshell cover.  
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.

TG8360B  
Multi-Reticle Dual Color Sight. Click 
windage and elevation adjustment. 
Clam packed. ..................Retail $97.95

TG8370B  
Dual Color Open Dot Sight.  
5-MOA reticle. Boxed.
..........................Retail $70.95

TG8380B  
Tru-Brite Dual Color Sight. 
Four reticle options. Boxed.
............................Retail $117.95

TG8385B Tru-Brite Dual Open Sight. 
5-MOA reticle. Click windage and 
elevation adjustment. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $94.95

Dual Color Sight.  
Shockproof. Waterproof. Red and green reticle color options. Five brightness 
settings in both colors. Unlimited eye relief. Wide field of view. 24x34mm 
window for fast target acquisition. Anti-reflection coating on target side. 

Integrated Picatinny/Weaver-style mounting system.  
Parallax free from 30 yds.

TG8030P Red-Dot Laser Sight 30mm. 5 MOA 
reticle. Red dot. Unlimited eye relief. Wide 
field of view. Flip-up lens cap/lanyard system. 
Integrated Weaver-style mounting system. Ideal 
for shotguns, handguns, rifles, muzzleloaders, 
airsoft guns, and crossbows. Windage/elevation 
adjustment. Clam packed. ...........Retail $55.95

TG8322BN Ignite Mini 22mm Red Dot Sight. 
2 MOA Red Dot reticle. Coated optics. 
Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. Digital 
push button brightness controls. 10 brightness 
settings. Remembers last used brightness when 
powering on. Includes low and high Picatinny/
Weaver style mounts. Locking windage 
and elevations adjustments. Unlimited eye 
relief. Auto off feature. Rubber lens cover. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $176.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86218/Red-Dot-30mm-Tac-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86223/Red-Dot-30Mm-Ignite-Cntl-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86207/Glo-Dot-Pro-Series-Gunsight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86219/Red-Dot-Micro-Tru-Tec-Red-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86220/Red-Dot-Micro-Tru-Tec-Grn-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86224/Red-Dot-Open-4-Reticle-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86225/Red-Dot-Open-Dual-Color-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86226/Red-Dot-Tru-Brite-Multi-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86227/Red-Dot-Tru-Brite-Open-Dual
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86217/Red-Dot-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86222/Red-Dot-22Mm-Ignite-Blk-Box
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TG7620G Green. ..... Retail $174.95

TG7620R Red. .......... Retail $94.95

Sight-Line Handgun Laser Sight.  
Dimensions: 1.74" x 1.04" x .91". Bright laser marks point of impact on 

target. Constant or pulsing beam modes. Battery can be replaced without 
removal from rail. Adjustable windage and elevation. Fits Picatinny, Weaver, 
and Glock rails. Adjustable recoil lug. Operating temperature: -4F to 149F. 

Battery Life: 8 hours continuous mode and 18 hours in pulse mode. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

TG7630G Green. Requires (6) 
batteries. .......................Retail $174.95

TG7630R  
Red. Requires (4) batteries.
......................Retail $94.95

Micro-Tac Laser Sight.  
Next generation, high-efficiency superconductor laser diode. 520nm laser. 
Constant and pulse modes. Ambidextrous push-button activation. Recessed 
on/off button. Auto shut-off after 5 minutes. Mounts to Picatinny or Weaver-
style rails. Operating Temperature: 14F to 122F. Requires LR626 1.5V button 

cell batteries (two sets included). Boxed.

TG7650R Red laser. ................................................................. Retail $116.95
TG7650G Green laser .............................................................. Retail $208.95

TruPoint Laser/Light Combo. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. 520nm laser. 200 peak lumen flashlight. Three 
modes: Laser only, flashlight only, and combination. Fingertip activation. 

Laser located in flashlight housing for compact design. Interchangeable back 
plates for right/left hand use. Mounts to Picatinny and Weaver-style rails. 

Quick-detach lever for tool-less removal. Includes remote pressure switch. 
Fits most tactical-style handguns and long guns. Operating temperature: 14F 
to 122F. Aluminum construction. Requires (2) CR123A batteries (included).  

Color: Black. Boxed.

Truglo
tru glo

in 
use

Scopes. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Coated optics.  

Aluminum construction. Color: black.

TG8516TL Omnia IR Scope 1-6x24mm. Illuminated reticle. 1/2 MOA. 
Actual magnification: 1-6x. 30mm tube diameter. Locking target turrets. 
Includes APTUS-1 mount for modern sporting rifles. Leaf-spring turret 
control. Generous eye relief. Boxed. ........................................Retail $258.95

TG8516TLR Omnia IR Scope 1-6x24mm. 11.25" overall. Illuminated  
APTR reticle. 1/2 MOA. Actual magnification: 1-6x. 30mm tube diameter. 
Locking target turrets. Includes APTUS-1 mount for modern sporting rifles. 
Leaf-spring turret control. Generous eye relief. Aluminum construction. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $355.95

TG8514TLR Omnia IR Scope 1-4x24mm. 10.25" overall. Illuminated reticle. 
1/2 MOA. Actual magnification: 1-4x. Shockproof. Waterproof. Coated 
optics. Fogproof. 30mm tube diameter. Locking target turrets. Includes 
APTUS-1 mount for modern sporting rifles. Leaf-spring turret control. 
Generous eye relief. Aluminum construction. Color: Matte black. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $269.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86211/Laser-Sight-Line-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86212/Laser-Sight-Line-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86213/Laser-Sight-Micro-Tac-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86214/Laser-Sight-Micro-Tac-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86296/Laser-Light-Combo-Trupoint-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86215/Laser-Light-Combo-Trupoint-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87202/Omnia-IR-Scope-1-6x24mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86318/Scope-Omn-1-6x24-30mm-IR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87726/Omnia-IR-Scope-1-4x24mm
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TG8504BT TruBrite Xtreme Scope 4x32mm. 9.63" overall. Mil Dot Tactical 
reticle. Actual magnification: 4x. Eye relief: 5.5in. Specially designed for 
shotgun hunting. Rubber eye guard. Fingertip windage elevation. Includes 
Weaver-style rings. Clam packed. ..............................................Retail $87.95

TG8504TL TruBrite Xtreme Scope 4x32mm. 9.5" overall. Mil Dot reticle. 
Actual magnification: 4x. Eye relief: 5.5in. Red and green illuminated reticle. 
Reticle can be used in black without illumination. Adjustable rheostat 
for brightness control. Durable leaf-spring for windage and elevation 
adjustments. One piece main tube. See-thru scope caps. Weaver-style rings. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $111.95

TG8514BT TruBrite Tactical Scope 1-4x24mm. 1/2 MOA. Actual 
magnification: 1-4x. Eye relief: 3.75in. 30mm tube diameter. Includes two 
pre-calibrated BDC turrets in calibers .223 and .308 to engage targets up to 
800 yds away. Includes reversible, offset, monolithic 30mm rings. Leaf-
spring click elevation and windage adjustments. Wide field of view. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $176.95

TG8518TLR Omnia 8 1-8x24mm Scope. 
11.5" overall. 1/2 MOA. Actual magnification: 1-8x. 30mm tube 
diameter. Generous eye relief. Quick-zoom lever. Illuminated all purpose 
tactical reticle calibrated for XM193 (.223/5.56). One piece AR mount 
included. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $447.95

TG8539TL TruBrite Tactical Scope 3-9x42mm. 10.25" overall. Mil Dot 
reticle. Actual magnification: 3-9x. 30mm tube diameter. BDC can be 
calibrated to most .223 and .308 cartridges and accommodate targets up 
to 600 yds away. Comes with 2 removable BDC target turrets. Reticle can 
be used illuminated or in black without illumination. Includes rings/scope 
mount. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $199.95

Truglo
tru glo Scopes. 

Waterproof. Shockproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Coated optics.  
Aluminum construction. Color: black.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86229/Scope-Tactical-4x32-w-Rings
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86230/Scope-Tactical-4x32-w-Rings
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87396/TruBrite-Tactical-Scope-4x24mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86231/Scope-1-8x24-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86233/Scope-Tactical-3-9x42-30mm
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TG8541TLR Eminus IR Scope 4-16x44mm. 
15" overall. Illuminated TPR MOA reticle. 1/4 MOA. 
Actual magnification: 4-16x. 30mm tube diameter. 
Leaf-spring turret control. Generous eye relief. Side 
focus dial. Quick zoom lever. One piece AR mount 
included. Boxed. .................................. Retail $355.95

TG8562TLR Eminus IR Scope 6-24x50mm. 15.25" overall. 
Illuminated TPR MOA reticle. 1/4 MOA. Actual magnification: 
6-24x. 30mm tube diameter. Includes APTUS-M1 mount for 
use on most modern sporting rifles. Leaf-spring turret control. 
Generous eye relief. Side focus dial. Quick-zoom lever. 
Includes 3" sunshade. ..........................................Retail $422.95

Truglo
tru glo

TG8539TLR Eminus IR Scope 3-9x42mm. Illuminated TacPlex 
MOA reticle. 1/4 MOA. Actual magnification: 3-9x. Coated 
optics. Shockproof. Waterproof. Fogproof. 30mm tube diameter. 
Leaf-spring turret control. Generous eye relief. Side focus dial. 
Quick zoom lever. One piece AR mount included. Aluminum 
construction. Color: Black. Boxed. ......................Retail $269.95

Scopes. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. 

Coated optics. Aluminum construction. Color: black.

Scopes. 
Waterproof. Shockproof. Coated optics. Fogproof. Coated optics.  

Aluminum construction. Color: black.

TG85043XB 
Buckline Rifle Scope 4x32mm. 

Duplex reticle. Actual magnification: 
4x. Generous eye relief. Rubber coated 

speed-focus eyepiece. Weaver-style rings. Removable lens caps. 
Durable leaf-spring for windage and elevation adjustments. Clam packed.

..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

TG8504BR Air Rifle/Rimfire Scope 4x32mm. 9.75" overall. Duplex reticle. 
Actual magnification: 4x. Eye relief: 5.5in. Fingertip windage and elevation 
adjustment. Rubber eye guard. Includes 3/8" rings for .22 and air rifles. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $58.95

TG85394XB 
Buckline Rifle Scope 

3-9x40mm. 
Duplex reticle. Actual magnification: 3-9x. 

Removable lens cap. Coin-style windage and elevation 
adjustment under screw-down caps. Generous eye relief. Standard 

rings included for Picatinny and Weaver style rails. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $54.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86319/Scope-Emi-4-16x44-30mm-IR
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86235/Scope-Eminus-6-24x50-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86234/Scope-Eminus-3-9x42-30mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86686/Buckline-Rifle-Scope-4x32mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86228/Scope-4x32-w-Rings
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86232/Scope-Buckline-BDC-3-9x40
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ARMTRDBLK Black...................................................................Retail $24.99
ARMTRDCLR Clear dispenser. ...................................................Retail $24.99
ARMTRDFDE Dark Earth. ..........................................................Retail $24.99

ARMTRDOD OD Green. ...........................................................Retail $24.99
ARMTRDRED Red. ....................................................................Retail $24.99

Atwood

Made in USA

RG1157 Red. ...............................................................................Retail $5.95

RG1159 Green. ...........................................................................Retail $5.95

RG1161 Multi-Camo. ..................................................................Retail $5.95

ARMTRDREDARMTRDBLK ARMTRDFDEARMTRDOD back

RG1151 Black. ............................................................................Retail $5.95

Tactical Paracord. "Paracord's little brother."  
100 ft. 3/32 tactical 4-strand core cord. UV inhibited. Rot and mildew resistant. 275lbs test. Bulk packed.

RG1152 Orange. .........................................................................Retail $5.95

RG1153 OD Green. ....................................................................Retail $5.95

RG1154 Coyote Tan. ....................................................................Retail $5.95

RG1155 Woodland Camo. ..........................................................Retail $5.95

Utility Rope.  
0.25" x 100 ft. length. Firm diamond braided rope. UV resistant. Rot resistant. Ties great and handle extremely well. Great for hauling and cargo restraint, 

tents, hiking camping, canoeing, etc. General purpose use. Polypropylene 600 lb. test. 60 lb. working load. Made in U.S.A. 

RG1114UH Black. .....................................................................Retail $13.95 RG1115UH Camo (OD green and black). ..................................Retail $13.95

ARMTRDCLR

Tactical Rope Dispenser.  
Comes pre-loaded with 50 feet of 550lb seven strand core paracord. Tangle free cord delivery. High carbon cutting blade.  

Impact resistant. Belt clip. Paracord color may vary. Hang Packaged.

RG1156 Urban Camo. .................................................................Retail $5.95RG1160 Gray. ..............................................................................Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60301/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73215/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60302/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60303/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67895/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57988/Tactical-Paracord-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57990/Tactical-Paracord-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57992/Tactical-Paracord-Multi-Cam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67895/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60301/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60302/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60303/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54116/Tactical-Paracord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54117/Tactical-Paracord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54118/Tactical-Paracord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54119/Tactical-Paracord-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54120/Tactical-Paracord-Woodland-Cam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41309/Utility-Rope-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41310/Utility-Rope-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73215/Tactical-Rope-Dispenser-Clear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57987/Tactical-Paracord-Urban
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57991/Tactical-Paracord-Gray
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Made in USA

Atwood

ARMMTRD01  
Mini TRD Micro Cord Dispenser.  
125 ft of black micro cord. 100 lb test tensile 
strength. Recessed cutting blade. Reloadable 
and reusable. Impact resistant. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ..............................Retail $12.99

RG1123 Black. ............................................................................Retail $9.95

RG1124 OD green. .....................................................................Retail $9.95

RG1125 Ground War (black, brown, tan and OD green). ............Retail $9.95

ARM BattleCord.  
50 ft length. 7 strand core. 2,650 lbs test. 350 lbs test per core. Rot, UV and 
mildew resistant. Colors will not run or bleed. Not a life line. Bulk packed.

RG1126 Woodland Camo. (brown, OD green, hunter green and black).
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

RG1210 Coyote brown. ...............................................................Retail $9.95

RG1123H BattleCord. 7 strand core. 2,650 lb tensile strength (350 lb per 
core). UV, rot, and mildew resistant. Color: Black. 100 ft. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

RG1294H Parapocalypse. Composed of waxed jute, 10lb monofilament 
fishing line, Kevlar, Dyna X, and 110lb test nano aramid, and paracord. 
625lb tensile strength. Cord dispenser compatible. 4mm diameter. 
Color: Black. .............................................................................Retail $19.96

Micro Cord.  
1.18mm x 1,000 ft. Braided premium nylon sport and tie cord is 1.18mm thick. Approximately 1,000 foot spool. Light weight, yet very strong and durable. 
Low stretch. UV resistant. Rot and mildew resistant. Numerous uses including: emergency and survival situations, knife handle wrap, lanyards, trap and/or 

fishing line, crafts, macrame, sewing, jewelry making, kites, securing loose objects and more. Bulk packed.

RG1040 Black.
.... Retail $37.95

RG1041 Olive.
.....Retail $37.95

RG1042 Urban  
Camo (black, light and 
dark gray). ..Retail $37.95

RG1138 Neon Orange. 
................ Retail $37.95

RG1141 Woodland  
(Green, brown, black).
..............Retail $37.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70897/Mini-TRD-Micro-Cord-Dispenser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46718/ARM-BattleCord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46719/ARM-BattleCord-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46720/ARM-BattleCord-Ground-War
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46721/ARM-BattleCord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72046/ARM-BattleCord-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72045/ARM-BattleCord-Black-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73120/Parapocalypse-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35115/Micro-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35116/Micro-Cord-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35117/Micro-Cord-Urban-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47685/Micro-Cord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47688/Micro-Cord-Woodland
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RG1257 Woodland 
(OD green, light green, 
brown). .......Retail $4.95

RG1258 Multi Cam 
(green, tan, brown).
............... Retail $4.95

RG1262 Fireball (dark 
red, orange, yellow).
..................Retail $4.95

RG1263 Blue snake 
(blue, black, white). 
............. Retail $4.95

RG1264 Aquatica 
(blue, black, neon 
green). ....Retail $4.95

Micro Cord. 1.18mm diameter. 125 foot. Good for jewelry makers, backpacks, emergency kits, bracelets, lanyards, 
key chains, and much more. Comes on a small reusable plastic spool. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.

RG1269 Red.
..............Retail $4.95

RG1280 Olive drab.
............. Retail $4.95

RG1283 Neon orange.
................ Retail $4.95

RG1284 Neon green.
................ Retail $4.95

RG1288 Burnt orange.
.................Retail $4.95

RG1292 Royal blue.
..............Retail $4.95

Atwood

RG1267 Black.
..............Retail $4.95

RG1274 White.
..............Retail $4.95

RG1289 Graphite.
..............Retail $4.95

RG1273 Brown.
............... Retail $4.95

RG1290 Coyote.
............... Retail $4.95

RG1276 Tan.
............... Retail $4.95

Nano Cord.  
Braided premium nylon sport and tie cord is .75mm thick. Approximately 300 foot spool. Light weight, 
yet very strong and durable. Numerous uses including: emergency and survival situations, knife handle 

wrap, lanyards, trap and/or fishing line, crafts, macrame, sewing, jewelry making and kites.

RG1113  
Woodland Camo. 
............Retail $7.95

RG1037 Black.
.........Retail $7.95

RG1147 Graphite.
.............Retail $7.95

RG1148 Coyote tan.
............... Retail $7.95

RG1150 Camo.
........ Retail $7.95

RG1038 Olive.
......... Retail $7.95

RG1039 Urban Camo 
(black, light and dark gray).
........................Retail $7.95

RG1143 Navy.
......... Retail $7.95

RG1106 Blue.
..... Retail $7.95

RG1107 Red.
..... Retail $7.95

RG1145 Neon Orange.
....................Retail $7.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73035/Micro-Cord-125-Woodland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73036/Micro-Cord-125-Multi-Cam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73040/Micro-Cord-125-Fireball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73041/Micro-Cord-125-Blue-Snake
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73042/Micro-Cord-125-Aquatica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73047/Micro-Cord-125-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73058/Micro-Cord-125-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73061/Micro-Cord-125-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73062/Micro-Cord-125-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73066/Micro-Cord-125-Burnt-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73070/Micro-Cord-125-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73045/Micro-Cord-125-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73052/Micro-Cord-125-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73067/Micro-Cord-125-Graphite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73051/Micro-Cord-125-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73068/Micro-Cord-125-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73054/Micro-Cord-125-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41308/Nano-Cord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35112/Nano-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47694/Nano-Cord-Graphite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47695/Nano-Cord-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47697/Nano-Cord-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35113/Nano-Cord-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35114/Nano-Cord-Urban-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47690/Nano-Cord-Navy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41301/Nano-Cord-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41302/Nano-Cord-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47692/Nano-Cord-Neon-Orange
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Atwood

Neon Orange.
RG105H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG105S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

RG105H

RG105S

Yellow.
RG108H 100 ft. ................................... Retail $8.95
RG108S 1,000 ft. ............................... Retail $76.95

RG108H

RG108S

Red.
RG1011H 100 ft. .................................Retail $8.95
RG1011S 1,000 ft. .............................Retail $76.95

RG1011H

RG1012S

RG1012H

Neon yellow.
RG1012H 100 ft. length. ...................... Retail $8.95
RG1012S 1,000 ft. length. ................. Retail $76.95

RG1011S

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, garden lines, 

venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and durability. 
 Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

Made in USA

Neon Green.
RG009H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG009S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

Gecko.  
(neon green, medium green, yellow, black).

RG010H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG010S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95

RG010H

RG009H

RG009S

RG010S

Digi Acu (medium green, tan).
RG003H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG003S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95

RG003H

RG003S

Woodland Camo. 
(dark green, medium green, black, brown).

RG005H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG005S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95 

RG005H

RG005S

Olive Drab.
RG023H 100 ft. length. .........................Retail $8.95
RG023S 1,000 ft. length. ....................Retail $76.95

RG023H

RG023S Urban Camo (black, gray, white).
RG004H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG004S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

RG004H

RG004S

1,000 ft. spools may have splices. Color may vary slightly due to the dye lots.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15950/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10146/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15950/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10146/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18988/Parachute-Cord-Yellow-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21870/Parachute-Cord-Yellow-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18988/Parachute-Cord-Yellow-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21870/Parachute-Cord-Yellow-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21869/Parachute-Cord-Red-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18985/Parachute-Cord-Red-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21869/Parachute-Cord-Red-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26566/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22950/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22950/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26566/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18985/Parachute-Cord-Red-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22117/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22118/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22119/Parachute-Cord-Gecko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22120/Parachute-Cord-Gecko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22119/Parachute-Cord-Gecko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22117/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22118/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22120/Parachute-Cord-Gecko
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22105/Parachute-Cord-Digi-Acu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22106/Parachute-Cord-Digi-Acu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22105/Parachute-Cord-Digi-Acu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22106/Parachute-Cord-Digi-Acu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22109/Parachute-Cord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22110/Parachute-Cord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22109/Parachute-Cord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22110/Parachute-Cord-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31387/Parachute-Cord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31251/Parachute-Cord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31387/Parachute-Cord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31251/Parachute-Cord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22107/Parachute-Cord-Urban-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22108/Parachute-Cord-Urban-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22107/Parachute-Cord-Urban-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22108/Parachute-Cord-Urban-Camo
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1,000 ft. spools may have splices. Color may vary slightly due to the dye lots.

Atwood

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, garden lines, 

venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and durability.  
Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A. 

Gray.
RG001H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG001S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

RG001H

RG001S

RG1215S
Black.

RG1215H 100 ft. length .......................Retail $8.95
RG1215S 1,000 ft. length. .................Retail $76.95

RG1215H

RG1220S
White. 

RG1220H 100 ft. length. ......................Retail $8.95
RG1220S 1,000 ft. length. .................Retail $76.95

RG1220H

100 FOOT HANKS

RG1084H Burnt Orange. .............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1016H Pink. ...........................................................................Retail $8.95

Made in USA

RG022S ACU (Light gray, olive drab and tan).  
1,000 ft. ............................................Retail $76.95

RG1117H Glow in the dark. 100 ft. length. ...............................Retail $19.95

RG1306H Glow-in-the-dark. UV resistant. All-weather. .............Retail $11.95

RG1119H Atomic. .......................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1231H Dead Pool (red, black, white). .....................................Retail $8.95

RG1195H Oktoberfest. ................................................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22101/Parachute-Cord-Grey-100-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22102/Parachute-Cord-Grey-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22101/Parachute-Cord-Grey-100-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22102/Parachute-Cord-Grey-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72051/Parachute-Cord-Black-Spool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72050/Parachute-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72051/Parachute-Cord-Black-Spool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72050/Parachute-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72057/Parachute-Cord-White-Spool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72056/Parachute-Cord-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72057/Parachute-Cord-White-Spool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72056/Parachute-Cord-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41279/Parachute-Cord-Burnt-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30665/Parachute-Cord-Pink-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31250/Parachute-Cord-ACU
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41814/Parachute-Cord-Glow-100ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88426/Paracord-Glow-Tracer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41389/Parachute-Cord-Atomic-100ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73094/Parachute-Cord-Dead-Pool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68464/Parachute-Cord-Oktoberfest
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Atwood

RG1225H Coyote. 100 ft. length. ................................................. Retail $8.95

100 FOOT HANKS

Nylon Parachute Cord. Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard 
lines, garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and 

durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

RG1118H Air Force Gold. ...........................................................Retail $8.95

RG1219H Brown. ........................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1222H Tan. .............................................................................Retail $8.95

Made in USA

RG007H Explode (yellow, gold, red, brown). ...............................Retail $8.95

RG006H Fireball (orange, brown, yellow, red). ............................Retail $8.95

RG1226H Crush (neon orange and green). ..................................Retail $8.95

RG1251H Bull Dozer (OD green, black, yellow). ........................Retail $8.95

RG1054H Rattler (brown, tan and desert tan). ..............................Retail $8.95

RG1050H Desert (tan, brown, seafoam green, taupe and green). 
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1209H FDE Camo. ..................................................................Retail $8.95RG1121H Multi-Cam (Desert tan, OD green, coyote brown and 
foliage green). ..............................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1051H Tan, brown, teal green, and OD green. .......................Retail $8.95RG1243H Code Talker (dark green, OD green, tan). 100 ft. .........Retail $8.95

RG1244H Cavalry (OD green, tan). .............................................Retail $8.95 RG1122H Veteran (black, OD green and desert tan). ...................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72062/Parachute-Cord-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41388/Parachute-Cord-Air-Force-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72055/Parachute-Cord-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72059/Parachute-Cord-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22113/Parachute-Cord-Explode
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22111/Parachute-Cord-Fireball
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73089/Parachute-Cord-Crush
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73114/Parachute-Cord-Bulldozer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35226/Parachute-Cord-Rattler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34941/Parachute-Cord-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68478/Parachute-Cord-FDE-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41391/Parachute-Cord-Multi-Cam-100ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34942/Parachute-Cord-Recon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73106/Parachute-Cord-Code-Talker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73107/Parachute-Cord-Cavalry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41392/Parachute-Cord-Veteran-100ft
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Atwood
Nylon Parachute Cord. Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard 
lines, garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and 

durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

100 FOOT HANKS

RG1053H Arctic Camo (dark gray, light gray and white). .............Retail $8.95

RG1057H Titanium (medium gray, black and light gray). .............Retail $8.95

RG1072H Lightning (medium and dark blue, and gray). ..............Retail $8.95

RG1228H Rorschach (black, white, gray). ....................................Retail $8.95

RG1236H Thin Blue Line (dark blue, black, gray). .......................Retail $8.95

RG1293H Black Reflective.........................................................Retail $14.99

RG1241H Honor (dark green, tan, gray).......................................Retail $8.95

RG1242H Valor (OD green, tan, black). ......................................Retail $8.95

RG1049H Ground War (black, brown, OD green and tan). ..........Retail $8.95

RG1048H Wetland (OD green, green and brown). ......................Retail $8.95

Made in USA

RG1206H Forest Camo. ...............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1085H Graphite. .....................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1120H Comanche (OD green and black) ................................Retail $8.95

RG1221H Navy. ..........................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1204H Digi Woodland Camo. ................................................Retail $8.95 RG1247H Command (green, brown, black). ................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35225/Parachute-Cord-Arctic-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35229/Parachute-Cord-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35780/Parachute-Cord-Lightning
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73091/Parachute-Cord-Rorschach
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73099/Parachute-Cord-Thin-Blue-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73119/Parachute-Cord-Reflective
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73104/Parachute-Cord-Honor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73105/Parachute-Cord-Valor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34940/Parachute-Cord-Groundwar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34939/Parachute-Cord-Wetland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68475/Parachute-Cord-Forest-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41280/Parachute-Cord-Graphite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41390/Parachute-Cord-Comanche-100ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72058/Parachute-Cord-Navy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68473/Parachute-Cord-Digi-Woodland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73110/Parachute-Cord-Command
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Atwood
Nylon Parachute Cord. Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard 
lines, garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and 

durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

100 FOOT HANKS

RG1045H Decay - Zombie Edition (Neon green, neon yellow and black).
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1046H Outbreak - Zombie Edition (Neon green and black). ...Retail $8.95

RG1043H Undead - Zombie Edition. (Neon green, purple and black).
.............................................................................................Retail $8.95

RG112H Green Speck (Lime green with medium and dark green specks).
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

RG011H Aquatica (blue, lime green, yellow, black). ....................Retail $8.95

RG1190H Fire and Ice. ................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1066H Antidote (turquoise, blue, gray, and black)...................Retail $8.95

RG008H Blue Snake (blue, black, cream). ................................... Retail $8.95

Made in USA

RG1091H Nebula (light blue, electric blue, purple and orange). ..Retail $8.95

RG113H Blue Spec (light, medium and dark blue). ......................Retail $8.95 RG1096H Brown, black, electric blue and light blue. ..................Retail $8.95

RG015H Teal Green. ...................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1019H Carolina Blue. .............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1216H Blue. ...........................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1196H Royal Blue. .................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1217H Color: Purple. ..............................................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35198/Parachute-Cord-Decay-Zombie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35199/Parachute-Cord-Outbreak-Zombie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35196/Parachutre-Cord-Undead-Zombie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30049/Parachute-Cord-Green-Spec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22121/Parachute-Cord-Aquatica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68459/Parachute-Cord-Fire-Ice
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35774/Parachute-Cord-Antidote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22115/Parachute-Cord-Blue-Snake
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41286/Parachute-Cord-Nebula
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30666/Parachute-Cord-Blue-Speck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41291/Parachute-Cord-Abyss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30664/Parachute-Cord-Teal-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28810/Parachute-Cord-Carolina-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72052/Parachute-Cord-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68465/Parachute-Cord-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72053/Parachute-Cord-Purple
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Atwood

Color-Changing Paracord. 
550 cord with 7 strand core. While this chromaflair paracord is not magically 

changing its colors, the iridescent colors are woven in such a way to trick 
your mind into thinking they do! You will be amazed as the pearlescent cord 
shifts and melds into each color right before your eyes. 100 ft. Bulk packed.

RG1254H Force Field. .................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1255H Android. ......................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1295H Color: Chameleon. ......................................................Retail $8.95

RG1296H Color: Phazer. .............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1297H Color: Dragon Fruit. ....................................................Retail $8.95

RG1298H Color: Watermelon. .....................................................Retail $8.95

RG1299H Color: Prism. ...............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1300H Color: Argon. ..............................................................Retail $8.95

RG1301H Color: Tree Frog. ..........................................................Retail $8.95

RG1302H Color: Horizon. ...........................................................Retail $8.95

RG1303H Color: Hummingbird. ..................................................Retail $8.95

RG1304H Color: Molten Orange. ................................................Retail $8.95

RG1305H Color: X-Mystique. ......................................................Retail $8.95

Made in USA

BAS227B back, side, and front

Bead. Dimensions: 0.7" x 0.7". Hole diameter: 0.23". Bronze construction. 
Bulk packed.

BAS227B Body Armor. ..............................................................Retail $85.00
BAS227R Skull. .........................................................................Retail $85.00

BAS227R 
front, side

Bastinelli Creations

Made in Italy

Buck

Enlarged

BUMP Mini Bead. Pewter construction. 
1/8" hole. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $3.95

Made in USA

BUZPP Zipper Pull. 4" overall. Black cord. 0.75" overall pewter Buck anvil 
bead. Hang packaged. ...............................................................Retail $10.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73117/Parachute-Cord-Force-Field
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73118/Parachute-Cord-Android
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82282/Color-Changing-Chameleon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82283/Color-Changing-Phazer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82284/Color-Changing-Dragon-Fruit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82285/Color-Changing-Watermelon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82286/Color-Changing-Prism
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82287/Color-Changing-Argon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82288/Color-Changing-Tree-Frog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82289/Color-Changing-Horizon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82290/Color-Changing-Hummingbird
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82291/Color-Changing-Molten-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82292/Color-Changing-X-Mystique
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88604/Body-Armor-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88604/Body-Armor-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88605/Reaper-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88605/Reaper-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57481/Mini-Bead-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85721/Zipper-Pull
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ACN005C Copper construction. .................................................Retail $33.95
ACN005B Brass construction. ....................................................Retail $33.95
ACN005Z Bronze construction. .................................................Retail $33.95

Aucon

Smiley Bead.  
6mm hole diameter.  

Dimensions: 12mm x 18mm.  
Bulk packed.

ACN005C 
bottom

ACN005C shown on lanyard

ACN005C ACN005B ACN005Z

Fire Lite Reflective  
Tinder Cord.  

550 paracord. 7 inner 
strands. Waxed cotton 
core with interwoven 

reflective strand. Color: 
Orange. Bulk packed. 

AD01401730 30ft.
......................Retail $6.95
AD01401732 50ft.
....................Retail $10.95AD01401732 

Fire Lite Utility Reflective 
Tinder Cord.  

550 paracord with 
ignitable waxed cotton 
core and interwoven 

reflective strand. 
Bulk packed. 

AD01401734 50ft.
...................... Retail $7.95
AD01401736 100ft.
.................... Retail $14.95

550 Paracord.  
7 inner strands. 

Color: Black. Nylon 
construction. 
Bulk packed. 

AD01401738 50ft.
................... Retail $7.95
AD01401740 100ft.
................. Retail $14.95

AD01401740 

AD01401742 

1100 Paracord.  
14 inner strands. 

Color: Black. 
Nylon construction. 

Bulk packed. 

AD01401742 50ft.
................. Retail $10.95
AD01401744 100ft.
................. Retail $21.95

AD01401744 

Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD01401730 

AD01401734 

AD01401736 

AD01401738 

AD01401738 in use
AD01401736 
detail

BTKM09A Bestechman Lanyard. 
4.7" overall. Black braided 
paracord construction. ....Retail $5.00 

Bestech 
Knives

detail

detail

BTKM08A Bestechman Lanyard. 5.25" overall. Black paracord construction 
with skull bead. Bulk packed. ...................................................... Retail $7.97 

BTKM15A Gray.
........Retail $50.00 

Bestechman Carabiner.  
2.38" overall. Bottle opener. Titanium construction. Gift tin.

BTKM15B Blue.
........Retail $50.00 

BTKM15B 
detail

BTKM15C Green.
........Retail $50.00 

enlarged  
to view 
detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87167/Smiley-Bead-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87166/Smiley-Bead-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87168/Smiley-Bead-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87167/Smiley-Bead-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87167/Smiley-Bead-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87167/Smiley-Bead-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87166/Smiley-Bead-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87168/Smiley-Bead-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92762/FireLite-Refle-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92763/Fire-Lite-550-Reflective-Tinde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92763/Fire-Lite-550-Reflective-Tinde
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94234/Fire-Lite-Utility-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92790/Fire-Lite-Utility-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92791/550-Paracord-50ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92785/550-Paracord-100ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92785/550-Paracord-100ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92792/1100-Paracord-50ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92792/1100-Paracord-50ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92793/1100-Paracord-100ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92793/1100-Paracord-100ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92762/FireLite-Refle-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94234/Fire-Lite-Utility-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92790/Fire-Lite-Utility-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92791/550-Paracord-50ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92791/550-Paracord-50ft-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92790/Fire-Lite-Utility-Tinder-Cord
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74578/Bestechman-Lanyard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74574/Bestechman-Lanyard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82600/Bestechman-Ti-Carabiner-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82601/Bestechman-Ti-Carabiner-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82601/Bestechman-Ti-Carabiner-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82602/Bestechman-Ti-Carabiner-Green
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CBR356 Black.
..................... Retail $3.95 

Monkey Fist.  
5.5" overall. One end has a small steel ball which 

is covered with cord and the other end has a 
loop. Paracord construction. Hang packaged.

CBR357 OD green.
..................... Retail $3.95 

CBR358 Woodland camo.
.....................Retail $3.95 

CBR359 8" overall. Black.
.......................Retail $2.95 

Survival Bracelet.  
Paracord construction. Hang packaged.

CBR360 8" overall. OD green.
............................Retail $2.95 

CBR361 9" overall. Black.
.....................Retail $2.95 

CBR362 9" overall. OD green.
.............................. Retail $2.95 

Combat 
Ready

EOS028 Sasha finish with blue anodized gate.
.................................................. Retail $78.95EOS047 Stonewash finish. ......... Retail $93.95

Carabiner. 
Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.75" x 0.5". 

Lanyard hole. Titanium 
construction. Bulk packed.

EOS

LSTTIPBL Color: Blue. ...............................Retail $39.95

TiP Titanium Pearl.  
Dimensions: .47" x .55". Titanium construction. The pearl bead and locking 

system are for a 5/32 lanyard (4 mm). 

LSTTIPBR Color: Bronze. ..........................Retail $39.95

LSTTIPGY Color: Gray. ..............................Retail $39.95

Made in Italy

Lion Steel

LSTTIPBL detail

ODEKSBBL

outdoor 
element Made in USA

ODEKSBBL 
Kodiak Survival Bracelet.  
Features Fire Buckle with ferro rod and hardened 
stainless steel striker, approximately 8 to 10 feet 
of survival 550 paracord custom made to include 
two strands of 20-pound braided fishing line and 
one strand of fire tinder. A fishing hook is also 
conveniently braided within the paracord. Size: 
Large (7.38"-8.38"). Color: Black. Hang packaged.
............................................................ Retail $24.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66540/Monkey-Fist-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66541/Monkey-Fist-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66542/Monkey-Fist-Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67022/Survival-Bracelet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67023/Survival-Bracelet-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67024/Survival-Bracelet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67025/Survival-Bracelet-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79229/Carabiner-Titanium-Sasha
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79264/Carabiner-Titanium-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67881/TiP-Titanium-Pearl-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67882/TiP-Titanium-Pearl-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67883/TiP-Titanium-Pearl-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67881/TiP-Titanium-Pearl-Blue
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FireCord. 
Fire tinder added as the 8th inner strand 
to standard 550 nylon paracord. The 8th 
strand is color coded, waterproof, and 

is easy to ignite. When you need the fire 
tinder, remove the inner strands, light 
just like any fire tinder and build your 

fire. After the inner strands are used, the 
outer shell can be reused like before, 

for lanyards, keychains, zipper pulls, or 
emergency lashing.

LF03 Black. 25 ft. length.
....................................Retail $12.99

LF09 ACU Digital Camo.
............................ Retail $12.99

LF10 Coyote Brown.
............................ Retail $12.99

LF13 Multicam. .......Retail $12.99

LF14 Olive Drab. 
......................Retail $12.99

LF16 Safety Orange.
.........................Retail $12.99

For more LIVE FIRE items see: 
 » Camping & Survival

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Made in USA

LF19 Black with Thin Red Line. 
............................ Retail $12.99

LF04 Black. 100 ft. length.
...................... Retail $39.99

Live Fire Gear

LF62 Ring O Fire.  
Includes: 25 ft. length of FireCord; one Live 
Fire Original Emergency Fire Starter; and one 
Ferrocerium rod and striker. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ...................... Retail $23.99

25 ft. length

Schmuckatelli Co

SMUKEP  
Emerson Skull. 

0.38" x 0.5" x 0.5". 
............Retail $4.95

SMUKFP 
Fang Skull. 

0.5" x 0.63" x 0.63". 
............Retail $5.95

Accessory Beads. 
Sculpted pewter construction. 3/16" lanyard hole. May be attached to lanyard 

as an accessory for your knife. Note: Measurements are approximate.

SMUKMP 
Mind Skull. 

0.5" x 0.38" x 0.63". 
..............Retail $5.95

SMUKOP 
Ona Tiki. 

0.38" x 0.38" x 0.5". 
.............Retail $5.95

Lanyard with Bead.  
2.5" braided cord lanyard with 3" loop and attached pewter bead.

SMUKEBLBDCP Emerson. Black and digital camo lanyard with pewter 
emerson skull bead. ...................................................................Retail $14.95

SMUKEB  
Emerson Skull. 

0.63" x 0.5" x 0.38". 
 Black oxidized finish. 
................Retail $5.95

SMUKEBLBB Emerson. Black lanyard with black oxide finish 
emerson skull bead. ...........................................Retail $14.95

SMUK4A01 Mind. Black and gray lanyard with pewter mind skull bead. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.00

SMUK4B02 Joe. Black and red lanyard with pewter Joe mini skull bead. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $9.00

SMUKGTP  
Gemini Twins Skull.  
0.55" x 0.70" x 0.5". 
Bulk packed. 
.............Retail $5.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42799/FireCord-Black-25-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44555/FireCord-25ft-ACU-Digital-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44556/FireCord-25ft-Coyote-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44559/FireCord-25ft-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44560/FireCord-25ft-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44562/FireCord-25ft-Safety-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44565/FireCord-25ft-Black-Red-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42800/FireCord-Black-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39351/Emerson-Skull-Bead-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39352/Fang-Skull-Bead-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39357/Mind-Skull-Bead-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39359/Ona-Tiki-Bead-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40995/Emerson-Lanyard-with-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44218/Emerson-Skull-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40994/Emerson-Lanyard-with-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68710/Mind-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68712/Joe-Mini-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87228/Gemini-Twins-Skull-Bead
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1,000 ft. spools may have splices. Color may vary slightly due to the dye lots.

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications 

requiring strength and durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

RG107H

Royal blue.
RG107H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG107S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

RG107S

RG1027H

Neon Turquoise.
RG1027H 100 ft. .................................Retail $8.95
RG1027S 1,000 ft. .............................Retail $76.95RG1027S

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, garden lines, venetian 

blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand.
Marbles
Marble's 

RG101H

Black.
RG101H 100 ft. ......................................Retail $8.95
RG101S 1,000 ft. ..................................Retail $76.95

RG101S

White.
RG1010H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG1010S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95

RG1010H

RG1010S

RG028H

Tan.
RG028H 100 ft. ......................................Retail $8.95
RG028S 1,000 ft. ..................................Retail $76.95

RG028S

RG115H
Desert camo.

RG115H 100 ft. .................................... Retail $8.95
RG115S 1,000 ft. ................................ Retail $76.95 RG115S

Nylon Parachute Cord.  
325 paracord. 4 strand core. Bulk packed.

RG1172H OD Green. ..................................................................Retail $6.95 RG1169H Black. ..........................................................................Retail $6.95

RG1083H White with reflective black single thread. ..................Retail $13.95 RG1081H Yellow/Gold. ...............................................................Retail $8.95

100 FOOT HANKS

Made in USA

RG1171H Orange. .......................................................................Retail $6.95RG1170H Tan. .............................................................................Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15942/Parachute-Cord-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15942/Parachute-Cord-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18987/Parachute-Cord-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18987/Parachute-Cord-Royal-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33029/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33029/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32872/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32872/Parachute-Cord-Neon-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10141/Parachute-Cord-Black-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10141/Parachute-Cord-Black-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10142/Parachute-Cord-Black-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10142/Parachute-Cord-Black-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18983/Parachute-Cord-White-100-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18984/Parachute-Cord-White-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18983/Parachute-Cord-White-100-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18984/Parachute-Cord-White-1000-Ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28859/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28859/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26565/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26565/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29742/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29742/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29538/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29538/Parachute-Cord-Desert-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58003/325-Paracord-Olive-Drab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58000/325-Paracord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39369/Parachute-Cord-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36127/Parachute-Cord-Yellow-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58002/325-Paracord-Neon-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58001/325-Paracord-Coyote
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RG014H Navy. .............................................................................Retail $8.95

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, 

garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring 
strength and durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

RG1026H

Lemon-Lime. Neon green and neon yellow.
RG1026H 100 ft. ................................. Retail $8.95
RG1026S 1,000 ft. length. ................. Retail $76.95

Marbles
Marble's 

1,000 ft. spools may have splices. Color may vary slightly due to the dye lots.

RG106H

Foliage green.
RG106H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG106S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95

RG106S

RG1028S

Multicam. (Tan, brown, green, and black).
RG1033H 100 ft. length. ........................Retail $8.95
RG1033S 1,000 ft. length. ...................Retail $76.95

RG1033H

RG1033S

RG1028H

Camo (OD green, brown, tan and black).
RG1028H 100 ft. length. ...............................................................Retail $8.95
RG1028S 1,000 ft. length. ..........................................................Retail $76.95

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, garden lines, 

venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring strength and durability. 
Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

RG1082H Black with reflective neon orange tracer. 
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95RG1059H Black with reflective gray single thread......................Retail $13.95

RG1023H Lime green. .................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1060H Camo Green. ..............................................................Retail $8.95

RG016H Green. ........................................................................... Retail $8.95

RG1017H Hunter green ................................................................Retail $8.95

100 FOOT HANKS

Made in USA

RG1026S

RG1029H Baby pink. ...................................................................Retail $8.95

RG1030H Green, black, and tan.
...............................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28856/Parachute-Cord-Navy-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31456/Parachute-Cord-Lemon-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31456/Parachute-Cord-Lemon-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31457/Parachute-Cord-Lemon-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15951/Parachute-Cord-Foilage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15951/Parachute-Cord-Foilage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10147/Parachute-Cord-Foilage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10147/Parachute-Cord-Foilage-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33438/Parachute-Cord-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34130/Parachute-Cord-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34263/Parachute-Cord-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34130/Parachute-Cord-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34263/Parachute-Cord-Multicam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34128/Parachute-Cord-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34128/Parachute-Cord-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33438/Parachute-Cord-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36128/Parachute-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37073/Parachute-Cord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30675/Parachute-Cord-Lime-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35591/Parachute-Cord-Camo-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28857/Parachute-Cord-Green-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28808/Parachute-Cord-Hunter-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31457/Parachute-Cord-Lemon-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33504/Parachute-Cord-Baby-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34447/Parachute-Cord-Forest-Camo
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Marbles
Marble's 

Made in USA

RG1165H OD Green. ................................................................Retail $11.95

Military Nylon Parachute Cord.  
MIL-C-5040 Type III is guaranteed 100% compliant with military specification and is used by military, government and 

law enforcement agencies. 100% nylon construction with a 3-ply twisted, 7-strand inner core with one color-coded 
tracer strand. Berry Compliant and Made in the USA. Rated for 550 lbs.

RG1167H Foliage. .....................................................................Retail $11.95

RG1168H Coyote. .....................................................................Retail $11.95 RG1164H Black. ........................................................................Retail $11.95

100 FOOT HANKS

RG027H

Brown.
RG027H 100 ft. ......................................Retail $8.95
RG027S 1,000 ft. ..................................Retail $76.95

RG027S

RG1036S Treestand (Light green, dark green, tan, 
black, and orange).1,000 ft. ...............Retail $76.95

Purple.
RG109H 100 ft. ...................................Retail $8.95
RG109S 1,000 ft. ...............................Retail $76.95

RG109H

RG109S

RG013H

Maroon.
RG013H 100 ft. .................................. Retail $8.95

Nylon Parachute Cord. 
Ideal for camping, boating, crabbing, indoor and outdoor clotheslines, halyard lines, 

garden lines, venetian blinds, awning lines and many other applications requiring 
strength and durability. Rated for 550 lbs. 7 strand. Made in U.S.A.

RG013H

RG102H

OD green.
RG102H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG102S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95RG102S

RG1024H
Coyote brown.

RG1024H 100 ft. ....................................Retail $8.95
RG1024S 1,000 ft. ................................Retail $76.95

RG1024S

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57996/Military-Spec-Paracord-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57998/Military-Spec-Paracord-Foliage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57999/Military-Spec-Paracord-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57995/Military-Spec-Paracord-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28858/Parachute-Cord-Brown-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28858/Parachute-Cord-Brown-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28806/Parachute-Cord-Brown-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28806/Parachute-Cord-Brown-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34925/Parachute-Cord-Treestand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18989/Parachute-Cord-Purple-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21871/Parachute-Cord-Purple-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18989/Parachute-Cord-Purple-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21871/Parachute-Cord-Purple-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24187/Parachute-Cord-Maroon-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24187/Parachute-Cord-Maroon-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24187/Parachute-Cord-Maroon-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10143/Parachute-Cord-OD-Green-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10143/Parachute-Cord-OD-Green-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10144/Parachute-Cord-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10144/Parachute-Cord-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30904/Parachute-Cord-Coyote-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30904/Parachute-Cord-Coyote-100-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30905/Parachute-Cord-Coyote-1000-ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30905/Parachute-Cord-Coyote-1000-ft
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Outdoor Edge

PARASPARK™
This all-in-one survival bracelet features a razor-sharp 1.3" 
sheepsfsoot blade plus a liquid filled compass. The buckle 

houses a 110 decibel whistle for signaling plus a fire-starting 
ferro rod. The bracelet is hand tied from 14.4 feet (medium) 

to 17 feet (large) of special reflective black nylon paracord, 
with a seven strand nylon core, plus wax coated fire-cord and 

10lb monofilament fishing line. This lifesaving bracelet is 
indispensable for any outdoorsman that ventures into the 

bush. 

OEPSK80C Medium ...................................................... $33.95 
OEPSK90C Large .......................................................... $33.95 
OEPSKBKL Buckle Only  ................................................ $23.95

SURVIVACORD™ 
Special reflective paracord with seven 
strand nylon core, wax coated fire-cord 
and 10lb monofilament fishing line. 

PARACLAW™ 
Features a potent 1.5" hawkbill blade ground from 
8Cr13MoV stainless steel with a stealthy BlackStone™ 
finish. The knife locks securely and deploys instantly 
in any situation. The blade is molded to a glass/nylon 
guard that ties into the bracelet. Jimping on both the 
thumb ramp and handle ensure a positive grip at all 
times. Once deployed, the paracord bracelet forms a 
functional knife handle.

SMALL
Wrist size: 5.75-6.5 in / 14.5-16.5 cm

OEPCP75C Purple & Black .................................$29.95

MEDIUM
Wrist Size: 6.25-7.0 in / 16.0-18.0 cm

OEPCK80C Black ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCC80C Camo ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCU80C Thin Blue Line ................................$29.95

LARGE
Wrist Size: 7.0 in / 18.0 cm and larger

OEPCK90C Black ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCC90C Camo ..............................................$29.95 
OEPCU90C Thin Blue Line ................................$29.95

PARACLAW™ TRAINER
Adjustable length red paracord with blunt  
edge to practice deployment and defensive 
counter techniques.

OEPCT80D Red Trainer ............................$29.95

WOODLAND  
CAMO

BLACK 
PURPLE

THIN BLUE  
LINE

PARACLAW™ CQD WATCH
Tactical carry has been redefined in the ParaClaw™ CQD Watch. This precisely crafted 
timepiece features a reliable Japanese quartz movement in a rugged, water-resistant case 
with a paracord wristband that houses a razor-sharp 1.5" stainless-steel hawkbill blade. 
Available in either 316L stainless steel or zinc alloy case.

ZINC ALLOY 
OEPW80Z Medium .................................................................... $59.95  
OEPW90Z Large ........................................................................ $59.95

STAINLESS STEEL 
OEPW80S Medium ...................................................................$109.95 
OEPW90S Large .......................................................................$109.95
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SRV01
SRV01B

Para Cord Watch Band.  
Construction: 550 Paracord; Other Info: Easily adjusts from 7" to 9.5". 

Approximately 120" of usable 7-strand military grade cord. Watch band 
maintains functionality while cord is utilized. Bulk packed.

SRV01 Black..............................................................................Retail $24.95
SRV01G OD Green. ..................................................................Retail $24.95
SRV01B Black with blue line. ....................................................Retail $29.95
SRV01R Black with red line. ......................................................Retail $29.95

SRV01G SRV01R

Made in USA

Survco 
Tactical

DA23 Bisect 
Groove barrel.
......Retail $13.95

Damascus Steel Bead. 
Size: 0.40" (w) x 0.50" (h). Hole Size: 0.25". Weight: 0.2 oz. 

Ideal for attachment to a lanyard. Bulk packed. 
(Shown oversized to show detail).

DA03 Convex barrel.
.............. Retail $13.95

DA06 Grooved barrel.
.................. Retail $13.95

DA05 Straight barrel.
................ Retail $13.95

DA04 Concave barrel.
............... Retail $13.95

DA15 OD green lanyard with concave barrel bead. ...................Retail $16.95

Cord Lanyard with Bead.  
6" overall hand-tied cord lanyard with metal bead. Lanyard is tied using  
two diamond knots and three snake knots in between. This Grindworx 

lanyard adds some edge to your knife or gear. Due to the nature of 
Damascus, each bead will be unique.

DA08 Black lanyard with cylinder bead. ....................................Retail $16.95

DA13 Slate blue lanyard with concave barrel bead. ...................Retail $16.95

DA14 Grey stripe lanyard with convex barrel bead. ...................Retail $16.95

Tallen

ZTLANYARD ZT Lanyard.  
5.25" overall. Blue and gray braided paracord 
with ZT pewter bead. Hang packaged.
........................................................ Retail $19.95

All Zero Tolerance Knives 
Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55805/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55806/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Blue-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55805/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55807/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55806/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Blue-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55808/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Red-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55807/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55808/Para-Cord-Watch-Band-Red-Line
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43435/Damascus-Bisect-Groove-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4103/Steel-Bead-Convex-Barrel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32934/Steel-Bead-Grooved-Barrel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32932/Steel-Bead-Straight-Barrel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32930/Steel-Bead-Concave-Barrel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34856/Concave-Bead-with-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34849/Cylinder-Bead-with-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34854/Concave-Bead-with-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34855/Convex-Bead-with-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70294/ZT-Lanyard
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TEC22 Construction: Brass. ..............Retail $11.95

S1 Lanyard Bead.  
.32" overall. Satin finish. Bulk packed.

TEC23 Construction: Copper. ...........Retail $11.95

TEC24 Construction: Titanium. ........ Retail $11.95

TEC Accessories

TEC311 T-Brick Lanyard Bead.  
Dimensions: 0.62" x 0.62" x 0.49".  
Bead blast finish. Hole diameter: 0.24". 
Weight: 0.32 oz. Packaged in a foam lined 
case. Titanium construction. Bulk packed.
................................................... Retail $32.95

Made in USA

VN41875

VN4187526 Silver. .................................................................... Retail $12.00
VN41875 Red. ........................................................................... Retail $12.00

Paracord Pendant.  
4.5" overall. Hang packaged.

VN418753 Black. ......................................................................Retail $12.00
VN4187563 Brown. ..................................................................Retail $12.00
VN418759 Orange. ...................................................................Retail $12.00

VN418753

Paracord Pendant. 4.75" overall. Unwoven length: 63" (160cm).  
Cord is 3mm thick and can support up to 190kg. Hang packaged.

VN4187563

VN418759

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN4187526 

WEA05A Purple anodized construction. ....................................Retail $21.95

WEA05B Blue anodized construction. .......................................Retail $21.95

WEA05C Green anodized construction......................................Retail $21.95

Enlarged to 
show detail.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

Whistle.  
2.13" overall. Titanium construction. 

Gift tin.

WEA03A

WEA03B

Paracord Lanyard. 8.25" overall. Braided paracord construction. 
Bulk packed.

WEA03A Black and green paracord. ............................................Retail $5.95
WEA03B Black paracord. ............................................................Retail $5.95
WEA03C Orange and black paracord. .........................................Retail $5.95

WEA03CWESN050 Gun metal finish bead.
.................................... Retail $20.00

The LB.  
3.5" overall. Stainless bead. 

Black paracord lanyard. Hang packaged.

WESN051 Matte black finish bead.
.....................................Retail $20.00

Wesn 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57402/S1-Lanyard-Bead-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57403/S1-Lanyard-Bead-Copper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57404/S1-Lanyard-Bead-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79023/T-Brick-Titanium-Lanyard-Bead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80739/Paracord-Pendant-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80740/Paracord-Pendant-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80739/Paracord-Pendant-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80741/Paracord-Pendant-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80742/Paracord-Pendant-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80743/Paracord-Pendant-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80741/Paracord-Pendant-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80742/Paracord-Pendant-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80743/Paracord-Pendant-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80740/Paracord-Pendant-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68764/Titanium-Whistle-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68765/Titanium-Whistle-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68766/Titanium-Whistle-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66488/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66489/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66488/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66489/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66490/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66490/Paracord-Lanyard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84401/The-LB-Gun-Metal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84402/The-LB-Matte-Black
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Asp
A.S.P.

ASP22212 16" expanded length .............................Retail $170.00
ASP22412 21" expanded length. ............................Retail $175.00
ASP22612 26" expanded length. ............................Retail $181.00

Talon Steel DiscLoc Baton. Black finish 4130 steel construction with foam 
grip. Rapid and positive extension. Push button allows a smooth, one 

hand release. Four internal discs provide solid lockout. Hang packaged.
ASP22211 16" expanded length. 7" closed. .........................Retail $170.00
ASP22411 21" expanded length. 8.75" closed. ....................Retail $175.00
ASP22611 24" expanded length. 9.75" closed. ....................Retail $181.00

ASP22611

ASP22411

ASP22211

ASP22412

ASP22212

ASP22612

ASP52200 S16. 6.25" closed. 16" fully extended. ...........Retail $71.00
ASP52400 S21. 7.63" closed. 20" fully extended. ...........Retail $76.00
ASP52600 S26. 9.63" closed. 25.63" fully extended. ......Retail $82.00

Sentry Baton. 4130 steel construction with black chrome finish. Friction Loc locking system. DOM tubing. Hardened to 40-45 RC. Tensile strength: 201,000 PSI. 
Black Santoprene grip material. Aluminum cap with E-coat finish. Compatible with the entire family of ASP accessories.

ASP52200

ASP52600

ASP52400

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Talon Airweight Baton. 
Incredibly strong, easily carried and rapidly deployed. Uses two opposing discs that cam into an internal groove that is machined into each tube. Lockout is 

simple, stable and secure. Black aluminum construction with foam grip. Button release for closure. Hang packaged.

ASP52916 Baton Grip Cap. 
For all expandable batons. 
Enhances grip and mitigates 
slippage. Textured finish.
.........................Retail $21.95

Concealable Batons. 
Lightweight, low profile impact weapons are highly powerful, providing 
the striking force of a standard duty baton. Striking surface is black finish 

4140 high carbon seamless steal tubing. Middle shaft is 7075 T6 aluminum. 
Features Friction Loc. Black crosshatch pattern grip. Snap Loc clip can be 
placed in a variety of positions along the handle to enhance concealment 

and allow the user to easily draw the weapon. Ideal for administrators, 
plainclothes investigators and undercover officers. Hang packaged.

ASP52221 Model P12. 5" closed. 11.5" extended......................Retail $66.99
ASP52222 Model P16. 6.5" closed. 15.5" extended...................Retail $74.00

ASP52221 closed, open

ASP52222 closed, open

Talon Infinity Baton.  
Electroless finish 4140 steel shaft. Black vector grip. Button release. Clam packed.

ASP22236 15.75" overall. 7.06" retracted length. 1.06" diameter. ..........................................................Retail $170.00
ASP22636 23.63" overall. Weight: 21.4oz. 9.63" retracted length. 1.06" diameter. ................................Retail $181.00

ASP22236

ASP22636

grip detail

ASP52446 Envoy Rotating Scabbard T50. Black polymer 
construction with closed front. Compact size. Holds 21" 
retracted Asp Talon Baton. Rotates to 7 distinct positions 
on the duty belt. It will not rotate beyond horizontal or 
compromise the security of a baton. Adjusts to a variety of 
belt widths. A retracted Talon Baton may be rapidly presented, 
yet it is securely retained during dynamic confrontations. 
Hang packaged. .................................................. Retail $50.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36753/Talon-Airweight-Baton-16-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36754/Talon-Airweight-Baton-21-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36755/Talon-Airweight-Baton-26-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33007/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-16-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29951/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-21-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33031/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-24-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33031/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-24-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29951/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-21-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33007/Talon-Steel-DiscLoc-Baton-16-i
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36754/Talon-Airweight-Baton-21-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36753/Talon-Airweight-Baton-16-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36755/Talon-Airweight-Baton-26-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22223/Sentry-Baton-S16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17946/Sentry-Baton-S21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21897/Sentry-Baton-S26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22223/Sentry-Baton-S16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21897/Sentry-Baton-S26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17946/Sentry-Baton-S21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/233/Baton-Grip-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26700/Concealable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26701/Concealable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26700/Concealable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26701/Concealable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86638/T40EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86639/T60EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86638/T40EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86639/T60EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38046/Envoy-Rotating-Scabbard-T50
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Asp
A.S.P.

The 4140 steel used 
to manufacture ASP 
Batons is significantly 
stronger than 
the 4130 used by 
other manufacturers.

Tactical Batons.  
The ASP Tactical Baton is the most tactically sophisticated impact weapon currently available to law 

enforcement personnel. Tested by the most elite federal teams, the ASP Baton has proven itself "virtually 
indestructible." The premium materials, exceptional workmanship and flawless function of the ASP Baton 
set it apart from all others in quality, durability and performance. In every detail, this is the finest impact 

weapon produced.
ASP52211 F-16. Black chrome shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ........................................................Retail $131.00
ASP52212 F-16. Airweight shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ..............................................................Retail $131.00
ASP52410 F-21. Chrome shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip .................................................................Retail $133.95
ASP52411 F-21. Black chrome shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ........................................................Retail $137.98
ASP52412 F-21. Airweight shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ..............................................................Retail $137.98
ASP52413 F-21. Electroless shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip. ............................................................Retail $137.98
ASP52610 F-26. Chrome shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip .................................................................Retail $139.95
ASP32611 F-26. Black chrome shaft. Friction Loc. DuraTec grip. ..................................................Retail $142.00
ASP52611 F-26. Black chrome shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ........................................................Retail $142.00
ASP52612 F-26. Airweight shaft. Friction Loc. Foam grip ..............................................................Retail $142.00
ASP52613 F-26. Electroless. Friction Loc. Foam grip .....................................................................Retail $142.00

Airweight offers a 45%  
weight reduction with 
98% of the striking 
potential of steel. Not 
recommended for 
uniform duty use.

Black Chrome provides 
the most durable and 
corrosion resistant black 
finish available for 4140 
high carbon steel. 
Foamed vinyl grip.

Federal models feature 
black chrome shaft with 
Duratec molded grip.

Electroless is the most 
corrosion resistant finish. 
Foamed vinyl grip.

Chrome delivers a  
high luster finish for 
increased visibility under 
low light conditions.

F-21 
20" extended. 

8" closed.

F-26 
25.5" extended. 

9.5" closed.

F-16 
15.5" extended. 

6.25" closed.

Molded-on durability 
of duratec grip

Cushioned hold of 
foamed vinyl grip

Uncompromising 
Quality 

• 
Field Proven 
Performance 

• 
Commitment

Strength Chart

Made in USA

Made in USA
ASP52239  
Federal Scabbard Set.  
Fits any F-16 baton. Black polymer 
construction. Retains a retracted or 
expanded baton. These cases are designed 
for those who prefer a closed front carrier. 
Includes interchangeable Belt Plate 
and Paddle, each can be locked in five 
distinct positions. .................... Retail $38.00

Black finish.
ASP52232 Fits any F-16 Baton. ....................Retail $44.00
ASP52432 Fits any F-21 Baton. ....................Retail $49.00
ASP52632 Fits any F-26 Baton. ....................Retail $55.00

Black basketweave.
ASP52433 Fits any F-21 Baton. ....................Retail $49.00
ASP52633 Fits any F-26 Baton. ....................Retail $55.00

F-16 SideBreak 
will also 
carry Triad    .

basketweave

black finish

Made in USA
Rotating SideBreak Scabbard.  

Black polymer construction. A retracted 
or expanded baton may be rapidly 

presented. Features an adjustable belt loop 
attachment and can also rotate 360˚ for 

added comfort.

Federal Scabbard.  
Black polymer construction. Retains a retracted or expanded ASP baton.  

These cases are designed for those who prefer a closed front carrier. Swivels 
to 12 distinct positions on the duty belt.

ASP52438 Fits any F-21 Baton. .................................................Retail $44.00
ASP52638 Fits any F-26 Baton. .................................................Retail $49.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17660/Tactical-Baton-F-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17661/Tactical-Batons-F-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17662/Tactical-Baton-F-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17663/Tactical-Baton-F-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17664/Tactical-Baton-F-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17665/Tactical-Baton-F-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17668/Tactical-Baton-F-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/212/Tactical-Baton-F-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17669/Tactical-Baton-F-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17670/Tactical-Baton-F-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17671/Tactical-Baton-F-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/220/Federal-Scabbard-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/219/Rotating-SideBreak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/222/Roating-SideBreak-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/228/Rotating-SideBreak-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/223/Roating-SideBreak-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/229/Rotating-SideBreak-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/225/Federal-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17678/Federal-Scabbard
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ASP52470 Clean Sweep Tactical Mirror.  
Clips to all expandable batons. It is used for 
safer room clearances, attic clearances,  
crawl space clearances or contraband searches. 
Concave for a large field of view. The mirror 
can be easily carried in your patrol bag and rapidly attached 
to any expandable baton. Black nylon case included.

.................................................................................................. Retail $27.00

Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

ASP52227 Protector P21 Clip-On Baton.  
Measures 21" extended, 8.25" collapsed. Black chrome 

plated 4130 striking surface. 7075-T6 aluminum middle shaft 
and handle are forged to shape and precision machined. Cross check 

knurling with spiral micro grooves result in smooth, secure grip. Expanded 
by sharply flicking the baton straight up and down. Retracted by striking the 
tip downward on a hard surface. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $83.00

extended, 
collapsed

Made in USA

ASP52931 Nexus Subcap Baton Clip. Provides secure, 
lightweight clip-on retention of all ASP Friction Loc Batons. 
The design is compact and easily installed. Batons are 
conveniently carried and rapidly presented. The subcap 
allows additional ASP accessories to also be mounted on the 
baton. Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $22.00

in use

ASP52644 Compatible with Agent 50 
and Protector 21 batons. Hang packaged.
...........................................Retail $39.00

Concealment Scabbard. 
Rotates to 7 distinct positions.  

Allows rapid presentation.  
Black nylon construction.

ASP52444 Compatible with Agent 40 
and Protector 16 batons. 
Clam packed. ............... Retail $37.00

ASP52260 A30. 11.8" overall. 6.3" closed. Pack weight: 6.4 oz. 
........................................................................... Retail $149.00

ASP52261 A40. 15.75" overall. 7.75" closed. ..........................Retail $154.00

ASP52262 A50. 19.5" overall. 9" closed. .................................Retail $160.00

Agent Baton. 
Pocket clip. 0.88" diameter. 4140 steel striking surface. 
Aluminum shaft and handle. Grip is fine line, Crosstec 

knurled with micro spiral grooves. Clam packed.

ASP52223 A40. Expanded length: 15.75" (40cm). ........Retail $154.00
ASP52224 A50. Expanded length: 19.5" (50cm). ..........Retail $160.00

Agent Baton.  
Black aluminum grip and middle shaft construction. 4140 high carbon steel 
shaft. LeverLoc system ensures firm expansion. Crosstec knurling and spiral 

micro-grooves for firm grip. SnapLock clip. Hang packaged.

ASP52223

ASP52224

closed

Made in USA

ASP52923 BreakAway Cap.  
Adds less than 0.75" to the overall length  
of a Tactical Baton. The three ceramic pins  
of the BreakAway are precisely mounted  
in a matte black hardcoat anodized geodome.  
The existing baton cap covers the pins until they are needed. ......Retail $22.00

Made in USAMade in USA

ASP52220 Agent Infinity A30 Baton.  
Weight: 6.4oz. Retracted length: 6.3". 4140 steel striking 
surface. 7075 T6 aluminum middle shaft and handle. 
Crosstec knurled handle with spiral micro grooves. 
0.88" diameter. Nexus clip. Clam packed. ..........Retail $149.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/227/Clean-Sweep-Tactical-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47043/Protector-P21-Clip-On-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40740/Nexus-Subcap-Baton-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71004/Concealment-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71003/Concealment-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70728/Agent-A30-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70580/Agent-A40-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70729/Agent-A50-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45109/Agent-A40-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45110/Agent-A50-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45109/Agent-A40-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45110/Agent-A50-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17947/BreakAway-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91931/Agent-Baton-A30-Airweight
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Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

ASP52921 Leverage Cap. 
Textured tactical baton cap. This 
replacement cap is designed to enhance 
a Tactical Baton. All performance 
dimensions are identical to a standard 
baton cap. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $18.00

Made in USA

ASP54103 Baton Caps.  
Asp Eagle Certified Insignia. Brass. Designed 
to enhance a Tactical Baton. All performance 
dimensions are identical to a standard baton 
cap. Hang packaged. ................Retail $19.00

Made in USA

ASP22230

ASP22231

ASP22237

T40 Baton Series.  
15.75" overall. 7.06" retracted length. 1.06" diameter. Electroless finish 

4140 steel shaft. Black grip. Clam packed.
ASP22237 Vector grip. Cap release. .......................................... Retail $170.00
ASP22231 Foam grip. Cap release. ............................................ Retail $170.00
ASP22230 T40EF Baton. Foam grip. Push button retraction. ...... Retail $170.00

ASP22430

ASP22431

ASP22436

ASP22437

T50 Baton Series.  
19.68" overall. 8.25" retracted length. 1.06" diameter. Electroless finish 

4140 steel shaft. Black grip. Weight: 18.3oz. Clam packed.
ASP22437 Vector grip. Cap release. .......................................... Retail $175.00
ASP22431 Foam grip. Cap release. ........................................... Retail $175.00
ASP22430 T50EF Baton. Foam grip. Push button retraction. ...... Retail $175.00
ASP22436 T50EF Baton. Vector grip. Push button retraction. .... Retail $175.00

ASP22630

ASP22631

T60 Baton Series.  
23.63" overall. 9.63" retracted length. 1.06" diameter. Electroless finish 

4140 steel shaft. Black grip. Weight: 21.4oz. Clam packed.
ASP22631 Black foam grip. Cap release. ...................................... Retail $181.00
ASP22637 Vector grip. Cap release. ............................................. Retail $181.00
ASP22630 Foam grip. Push button retraction................................ Retail $181.00

ASP22637

ASP52263 Revolution Scabbard T40. Holds Revolution T40 baton. 
Injection molded body, Snap-Loc belt loop, and rotating protective 
hood. Hang packaged. .................................................Retail $46.00

ASP52463 Revolution 50 Scabbard. Rotates to 7 distinct positions. 
Compatible with 40cm Talon batons. Adjusts to a variety of belt 
sizes. Side break. Snap-Loc belt loop. Low profile with protective 
hood. Clam packed. ..................................................... Retail $51.00

ASP52663 Revolution Scabbard T60.  
For ASP T60 batons. Low profile. Protective hood 
of the scabbard rotates to either side to allow a firm 
grip on the baton. Injection molded body.  
Snap-Loc belt loop. Blister sealed hang pack.
............................................................Retail $56.00

ASP52263
ASP52463

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/234/Leverage-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/235/Baton-Cap-Eagle-Certified
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85067/T40EF-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85625/T40EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85626/T40EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85626/T40EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85625/T40EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85067/T40EF-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85068/T50FE-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85627/T50EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85069/T50EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85628/T50EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85628/T50EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85627/T50EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85068/T50FE-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85069/T50EV-Baton-Button-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85070/T60EF-Baton-Electroless-60cm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85630/T60EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85630/T60EF-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85629/T60EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85070/T60EF-Baton-Electroless-60cm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85629/T60EV-Baton-Cap-Electroless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92184/Revolution-Scabbard-T40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88172/Revolution-50-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92149/Revolution-Scabbard-T60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92184/Revolution-Scabbard-T40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88172/Revolution-50-Scabbard
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ASP56020 
Rigid Ultra Cuffs. 
9.13" overall. Pack weight: 12.4oz. Reinforced bridge in the center of an 
ergonomic grip. Incorporates a forged 7075 alloy frame, dual keyway, high 
visibility double lock indicator, high contact conical bow, radiused edges, 
increased range of adjustment for both large and small wrists, smooth bow 
action and single direction unlock. The radiused design reduces injury 
potential from excessive lateral stress. Clam packed. ...............Retail $161.00

ASP56110 Ultra Cuffs. Aluminum frame and chain. Unitized and replaceable 
lock assembly. Key. Clam packed. ...............................................Retail $63.00

ASP56119 Pack weight: 11 oz. Forged aluminum alloy frame. Double sided 
keyway. Clam packed. ...............................................................Retail $76.00

Made in USA

Made in USA

closed

closed

ASP56013 Pack weight: 11oz. 7075 T6 forged aluminum frame. Pink 
identifier color will not crack, chip, or fade. ..............................Retail $82.00

ASP56016 Blue Line identifier. Weight: 9oz. Computer designed/forged 
aluminum frame technology ......................................................Retail $82.00

Ultra Hinge Cuffs. 
9.13" overall. Replaceable lock set. Dual keyways. Clam packed.

ASP56120 Ultra Cuffs. Aluminum hinge. Black aluminum frame. 
Clam packed. ..............................................................................Retail $79.00

Made in USA

ASP07486 Training Ultra Handcuff. Black forged aluminum frame.  
Red identifier component. Marked "Training Only". Steel chain. Keyless 
release. Clam packed. .................................................................Retail $68.00

ASP56001 
Blue identifier 
component.
...........Retail $66.00

Made in USA

Made in USA

ASP56003  
Pink identifier color.
...........Retail $66.00

ASP56006  
Blue Line. 
Blue identifier 
component.
...........Retail $66.00

Ultra Cuffs.  
9.13" overall. Weight: 9oz. Replaceable lock set. 
Computer designed/forged black aluminum frame 

technology.Dual keyways. Clam packed.

Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

ASP56060 Steel bow.
......................Retail $65.00

Chain Ultra Plus Cuffs.  
One pawl. Keyless double lock bow. Chain restraints. 7075 T6 forged 

aluminum frame. Lock assembly is unitized and replaceable. Blister sealed 
hang pack.

ASP56061 Aluminum bow.
.......................Retail $68.00

ASP56070 Steel bow.
................Retail $81.00

Hinge Ultra Plus Cuffs.  
One pawl. Keyless double 
lock bow. Hinge restraints. 
7075 T6 forged aluminum 
frame. Lock assembly is 

unitized and replaceable. 
Blister sealed hang pack.

ASP56071  
Aluminum bow.
................Retail $84.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70788/Rigid-Ultra-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67008/Ultra-Cuffs-Aluminum-Chain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68754/Hinge-Ultra-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73121/Hinge-Identifier-Ultra-Cuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77052/Blue-Line-Ultra-Hinge-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67608/Ultra-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69530/Training-Ultra-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69616/Identifier-Ultra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73581/Chain-Identifier-Ultra-Cuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77051/Blue-Line-Ultra-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92162/Chain-Ultra-Plus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92161/Chain-Ultra-Plus-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92160/Hinge-Ultra-Plus-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92159/Hinge-Ultra-Plus-Aluminum
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Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

ASP56134 ASP56135

ASP56132 Duty Cuff Case.  
Black basketweave leather. Fits chain, 
hinged or rigid handcuffs. ........Retail $50.00

ASP56136 Nylon Case. 
Black ballistic 
nylon construction.Fits chain or 
hinged handcuffs. .. Retail $42.00

Investigator Case. Fits chain handcuffs.
ASP56134 Black leather. ...............................Retail $56.00
ASP56135 Black ballistic nylon. ....................Retail $45.00

ASP56138

ASP56140

ASP56139

Open Top Handcuff Case.  
Fits chain or hinged handcuffs.

ASP56138 Black leather. ................................ Retail $49.00
ASP56139 Black basketweave leather. ............ Retail $49.00
ASP56140 Black ballistic nylon construction. . Retail $42.00

ASP56160 Double Handcuff Case.  
Black leather construction. 
Secure restraints with a protective 
Velcro cover and elastic side wall 
technology. Spare pentagon key. 
Concealed key pocket. Hang 
packaged. Handcuffs not included.
...................................Retail $54.00

front/back

side front

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Tri-Fold Single-Use Restraints. 
Compact, easily carried and rapidly applied. 

Specifically designed to law enforcement 
standards, the wide brightly colored straps 

have no sharp edges. Tri-Fold restraints open to 
oversize loops and are rapidly pulled to close for 

secure detention. The RollerLoc ratchet device 
has an extremely smooth pull with a covered 

locking mechanism. They are the most tactically 
sophisticated disposable restraints on the market. 

Pack of six. Hang packaged.
ASP56192 Black ...................................Retail $27.00
ASP56190 Yellow. ...................................Retail $27.00

Made in USA

ASP56225 Scarab Cutter.  
Safely removes all brands 
of disposable restraints 
with compound leverage. 

Compact, powerful and easy to use. Snaps 
onto keyring. ..............................Retail $30.00

Made in USA

ASP56190

ASP56192

ASP56201  
Tri-Fold Case.  
Case easily clips to 
a service belt and 
holds two of the 
Tri-Fold disposable 
restraints. Molded 
black polymer body 

with two divided compartments and 
button drain hole. Fixed belt loop 
with slide adjustment, slide lock. 
MOLLE compatible. ....Retail $17.00

ASP56226  
Tri-Fold and Scarab 
Case. Adjustable 
Snap Loc belt loop. 
Holds Tri-Fold 
restraints and scarab 
cutter. Polymer construction.  
Color: Black. Hang packaged. 
...................................Retail $43.00

ASP56130 Exo Chain/Hinge Cuff Case.  
Snap-Loc belt loop. Rapid deployment. Lightweight. 
Designed for ASP’s Ultra Cuffs. Includes 2 different floor 
pads: one for Chain Ultra Cuffs and one for Hinge Ultra 
Cuffs. Indexed slide track and bar that adjusts to fit all 
common duty belt and dress belt widths or MOLLE 
gear. Spare handcuff key (included) stores in its own 
back compartment. Clam packed. .............................................Retail $37.00

ASP56133 Handcuff Case.  
Black heavy nylon. Fits chain or hinged handcuffs. 
Integral spare key retention pocket. Hang packaged. 
Cuffs sold separately. .................................Retail $42.00

ASP56172 Rigid Handcuff Case.  
9" overall. Secure retention and rapid 
access to ASP Rigid Ultra Cuff restraints. 
May be attached to a belt with its 
Snap-Loc closure. The attachment is 
adjustable from 1.75" to 2.25" belt widths. 
MOLLE compatible. Rotates 180º for left or 
right side carry. Handcuffs sold separately. 
Hang packaged. .....................Retail $49.00

ASP35661 Raptor TLC Case. MOLLE compatible 
clip-on case. Rotates to 12 distinct positions. Light 
may be presented rapidly, but securely retained 
during dynamic confrontations. Hang packaged.
............................................................Retail $28.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/255/Investigator-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/256/Investigator-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/253/Duty-Cuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/257/Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/255/Investigator-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/256/Investigator-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/258/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/260/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/259/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/258/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/259/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/260/Open-Top-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/263/Double-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17685/Tri-Fold-Single-Use-Restraints
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17684/Tri-Fold-Single-Use-Restraints
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17687/Scarab-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17684/Tri-Fold-Single-Use-Restraints
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17685/Tri-Fold-Single-Use-Restraints
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42740/Tri-Fold-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79381/Tri-Fold-and-Scarab-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91930/Exo-Chain-Hinge-Cuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/254/Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78827/Rigid-Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92168/Raptor-TLC
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ASP54913 Test Insert Twin Pack.  
For Palm Defender. Contains 
two aerosol inserts. These inserts 
are used for training purposes. 
Hang packaged. ...... Retail $16.00

Palm Defender.  
4.5" overall. Aluminum construction with replaceable aerosol inserts.  

Effective range is 3 feet. Produces three, one-half second bursts. Contains 
10% Oleoresin Capsicum. O-ring sealed. Solid brass swivel activators.  

Wrap-around Delrin safety. Black chrome split keyring. Net weight: 3 grams. 
Hang packaged. Can not be shipped air or International.

ASP54950 Blue. ........................................................................Retail $35.00
ASP54951 Purple. .....................................................................Retail $35.00
ASP54952 Pewter. .....................................................................Retail $35.00
ASP54953 Red. .........................................................................Retail $35.00
ASP54954 Black. .......................................................................Retail $35.00
ASP54957 Textured black..........................................................Retail $37.00
ASP54959 Pink. ........................................................................Retail $35.00

ASP54950

ASP54951

ASP54954

ASP54957

ASP54959

Made in USA

Made in USA

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

ASP55111 Key Defender Insert.  
Replacement insert. Tester-contains inert gas. For training purposes only. 
Miniaturized aerosol dispenser. Provides straight line activation of a cone-
shaped spray. ...............................................................................Retail $10.00

Made in USA

Made in USA

ASP54952

ASP54953

ORM-D

ASP54910 Palm Defender.  
Replacement Insert. 10% OC. Provides straight line activation of a cone 
shaped spray. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $9.00

ASP81925 Blue Line Clip Key Display.  
Comes with 24 Handcuff Clip Keys, each 
individually hang packaged. Clip key features 
knurled grip, spring steel pocket clip, stainless 
shaft with exclusive SpeedFlag, Blue Line band, and Double lock pin. 
Cardboard countertop display. Boxed. .....................................Retail $179.00

Made in USA
ASP56253 Swivel S2 Handcuff Key.  
Precision machined swivel body with an inset heat treated key with  
molded grip. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $18.00

ASP56523  
Standard Pentagon Handcuff Keys. 
12 pack. Fits all major handcuff 
models. Steel construction with 
nickel finish. ...................Retail $30.00

Made in USA

LockWrite Pen Key. Combines the two most frequently used police tools, 
a writing pen and a handcuff key. The key is machined, heat treated, and 
polished 4140 high carbon steel. Just one click switches between pen and 

handcuff key mode. Hang packaged.
ASP56247 Black. .......................................................................Retail $39.00
ASP56254 Gold. .......................................................................Retail $39.00

ASP56247

ASP56254

ASP56256 AutoKey. Low profile. Non-snag. Easily carried with extended 
reach. Polymer body construction with stainless key. Split key ring 
attachment. Color: Black. Hang packaged. ................................Retail $24.00

in handdetail

Made in USA

ASP07369 M17 Trainer.  
100% accurate replica. Red polymer construction. 
Removable magazine. Precisely molded from the original 
weapons for exact visual and tactile familiarity, as well 
as perfect holster fit. The distinctive, molded-in color 
readily identifies them as "safe" to the public and in the 
training environment. ................................... Retail $87.00

ASP07394 Beretta 92 Trainer.  
100% accurate replica. Red polymer construction. 
Removable magazine. Boxed..........................Retail $87.00

Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/241/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17689/Palm-Defender-Blue-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17690/Palm-Defender-Purple-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/242/Palm-Defender-Pewter-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17691/Palm-Defender-Red-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17692/Palm-Defender-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17693/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27602/Palm-Defender-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17689/Palm-Defender-Blue-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17690/Palm-Defender-Purple-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17692/Palm-Defender-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17693/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27602/Palm-Defender-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/243/Key-Defender-Insert-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/242/Palm-Defender-Pewter-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17691/Palm-Defender-Red-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/239/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92183/Blue-Line-Clip-Key-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81417/Swivel-S2-Handcuff-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/266/Pentagon-Handcuff-Keys-Std
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45111/LockWrite-Pen-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40088/LockWrite-Pen-Key-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45111/LockWrite-Pen-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40088/LockWrite-Pen-Key-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45112/AutoKey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92685/M17-Trainer
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Asp
A.S.P.

Uncompromising Quality 
• 

Field Proven Performance 
• 

Commitment

Key Defender.  
5.75" overall. Aluminum construction with replaceable aerosol inserts. 

Effective range is 5 feet. Produces six, one-half second bursts.  
Contains 10% Oleoresin Capsicum. O-ring sealed. Solid brass swivel 
activators. Wrap-around Delrin safety. Black chrome split keyring. Net 

weight: 4 grams. Hang packaged. Can not be shipped air or International.

ASP55150 Blue. ........................................................................Retail $37.00
ASP55151 Purple. .....................................................................Retail $37.00
ASP55152 Pewter. .....................................................................Retail $37.00
ASP55153 Red. .........................................................................Retail $37.00
ASP55154 Black. .......................................................................Retail $37.00
ASP55157 Textured black finish. ...............................................Retail $39.00
ASP55159 Pink. ........................................................................Retail $37.00

ASP55152

ASP55154

ASP55157

ASP55159

Key Defender 
safety release

ASP54912

Heat Insert Twin Pack.  
Contains two Oleoresin Capsicum aerosol inserts. Two million Scoville  
heat units. Hang packaged. (ORMD cannot ship air or international).

ASP54912 Palm Defender. ........................................................Retail $16.00
ASP55112 Key Defender. ..........................................................Retail $18.00

ASP55112

Made in USA

Made in USA

ORM-D

ORM-D

ASP55153

ASP55150

ASP55151

BlackJack knives international
BlackJack international

BJ061 Tactical Pen. 
6" overall with cap. 
5 1/2" overall without cap. Black finish cast metal construction with metal 
pocket clip. Screw-off cap. Blunt defense tip. Medium point black ink
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

International

BJ068 Slimline Tactical Pen. Dimensions: 5.25"; Construction: Aluminum; 
Finish: Matte; Color: Black; Other Info: Screw off cap. Twist open. Medium 
point black ink. Blunt defense tip. Pocket clip. Boxed. ...............Retail $13.95

Blackjack Knives
Black jack knives

CM19275 Thrust Tactical Pen. 6.25" overall. Pocket clip. Ball point pen 
with tactical tip. Flashlight end. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $37.99

Camillusopen

SH1152 Handcuff Pouch. Dimensions: 4" x 5". 
Black nylon construction. Includes belt loop. 
Holds one pair of standard size handcuffs. 
Hang packaged. .............................Retail $5.95 

Carry All
Carry-all

CBR373 Tactical Pen. 5.63" overall. Pocket clip. 
Glass breaker. Twist open. Black ink cartridge. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
......................................................... Retail $7.95 

Combat 
Ready

CEP33010 Stinger Self Defense Keychain. 
Dimensions: 3.13" x 2.13" x 0.5". Lanyard hole. 
Polymer construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
............................................................ Retail $7.95

Cutting Edge

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17696/Key-Defender-Blue-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17697/Key-Defender-Purple-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17698/Key-Defender-Pewter-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17699/Key-Defender-Red-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17700/Key-Defender-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17701/Key-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27603/Key-Defender-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17698/Key-Defender-Pewter-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17700/Key-Defender-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17701/Key-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27603/Key-Defender-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17688/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17688/Palm-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17695/Key-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17695/Key-Defender-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17699/Key-Defender-Red-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17696/Key-Defender-Blue-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17697/Key-Defender-Purple-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36673/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56619/Slimline-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62026/Thrust-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44852/Handcuff-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88764/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92822/Stinger-Self-Defense-Keychain
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BOP09BO091 MPP Multi Purpose Pen.  
6" overall. Gun metal gray housing. Grooved aluminum body with gray finish 
stainless pocket clip. Stylus can be used with a smart phone or tablet. Cap 
features built-in glass breaker. Can be used as a kubotan for self defense. 
Black ink. Compatible with Fisher Space Pen refills ...................Retail $31.95

BOP09BO085 Black finish. ........................................................Retail $72.95

BOP09BO086 Titanium gray finish. ...........................................Retail $72.95

Tactical Pen CID CAL .45 Gen 2. 5" overall. Anodized aluminum 
construction. Features bolt-action mechanism. The flat pen head provides a 
secure thumb rest, making it an effective self defense tool as well. The Clip 

Integrated Design (CID) offers the advantage of easy placement in the pocket. 
Compatible with LAMY #M22 ink refills, which can be purchased at  

www.lamyusa.com. 
We do not carry the refills.

BOP09BO072 Milled black aluminum construction. .................Retail $75.95

BOP09BO073 Satin finish titanium construction. .....................Retail $142.95

BOP09BO097 Multipurpose Pen.  
6" overall. Matte gray finish aluminum construction. Glass breaker end. 
Pocket clip. The cap diameter is 13.9 mm. Compatible with standard high-
capacity refills or Fisher Space Pen refills (#PR4). Because of finish each pen 
is unique. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $39.95

Boker Plus

BOP09BO063 Machined brass construction. Designed by Thomas Braunagel.
..................................................................................................Retail $87.95

KID .50 CAL Tactical Pen.  
4.38" overall. Compatible with standard high-capacity refills or Fisher Space 

Pen cartridge #PR4. Not a firearm. Boxed.

BOP09BO065 5.13" overall. Designed by Darriel Caston. Black aluminum 
construction. .............................................................................Retail $43.95

BOP09BO062 4.5" overall. Brass construction. ..........................Retail $43.95

Tactical Rocket Pen.  
Pocket clip. Easy-glide bayonet mechanism. Compatible with Fisher Space 

Pen Refill #PR4 and standard Parker-style refills. To refill, loosen the  
T8 Torx screw at the end of the handle. Boxed.

BOP09BO120 iPlus Tactical Tablet Pen.  
6" overall. Rubber tip for touchscreens protected  
under the back screw cap. Large front cap covers the usual pen tip, 
compatible with Parker large capacity refills or Fisher Space Pen refills. For 
inserting refills, the pen is unscrewed with a left-hand thread. This prevents 
the pen from being accidentally taken apart when the cap is unscrewed. 
Aluminum construction. Color: Brown. Boxed. .........................Retail $39.95

BOP09BO092 Tactical Pen. 6" overall. Writing tool and a stylus for a smart 
phone or tablet. Also features a glass breaker tip, and can be used as a 
kubotan for self defense. Sturdy clip. Screw on cap prevents accidental 
separation. Compatible with Fisher Space Pen cartridge #PR4. ..Retail $31.95

BOP09BO079 Black and gray 
micarta body. ....................Retail $54.95

Tactical Pen.  
4.25" overall. Titanium coated aluminum end caps. Compatible with  

Fisher Space Pen cartridge #PR4. Aluminum pocket clip. Weight: 1oz.

BOP09BO078 Carbon fiber body.
.........................................Retail $74.95

handle detail

CRTPENBOND2 Techliner Super Shorty Pen.  
4.25" overall. Pocket clip. Schmidt MegaLine 4889M ink cartridge.  
Magnetic ends secure cap and attach to surfaces. Designed by Mike Bond. 
Blue aluminum construction. Boxed. .........................................Retail $54.95

CRTPENWOD Williams Defense Pen. 6" overall.  
Pocket clip. Schmidt MegaLine 4889M ink cartridge. 
Type III OD green scratch-resistant anodized finish 
aluminum construction. Low profile. Designed by James 
Williams. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $74.95

in use

open, closed

CRKT
Columbia River

CRTPENWK Tactical Pen. 16mm diameter. Flutes and grooves on the pen 
provide a secure grip. Uses Fisher Space Pen #PR4 refill. Weighs 1.2 oz.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.95

Williams Tactical Pen.  
6" overall. Grooved black finish aluminum construction. Fisher Space Pen 

ink cartridge. Pocket clip. Designed by James Williams.

CRTPENWP Tactical Pen II. Glass breaker. Boxed. ....................Retail $64.95

CRTPENDBOND Techliner Pen. 5" overall. Pocket clip. Black aluminum 
handle. Magnetic end secures cap and allows for attaching to surfaces. Fisher 
Space Pen black ink cartridge (FP1211, FP1241). Boxed. ...........Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68183/MPP-Multi-Purpose-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68180/Tactical-Pen-CID-CAL-45-Gen-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68181/Tactical-Pen-CID-CAL-45-Gen-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60465/Tactical-Pen-KID-CAL-50-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60466/Tactical-Pen-KID-CAL-50-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60469/IPen-Security
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71689/Kid-Cal-50-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71691/Tactical-Pen-Rocket-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72002/Tactical-Pen-Rocket-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77332/iPlus-Tactical-Tablet-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68184/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68179/Tactical-Pen-Micarta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68178/Tactical-Pen-Carbon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91468/Techliner-Super-Shorty-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91469/Williams-Defense-Pen-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27229/Williams-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67343/Williams-Tactical-Pen-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82359/Techliner
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CN22005116

CN22005121

CN22005126

Baton. Black finish steel construction. When 
retracted the baton stores inside black rubber 

handle casing. Black nylon belt sheath.
CN22003216 6.75" closed. 16" open.
................................................... Retail $17.95 
CN22003221 8.5" closed. 21" open.
................................................... Retail $19.95 
CN22003226 10" closed. 26" open.
................................................... Retail $21.95 

CN22003216

CN22003221

CN22003226

CN210949 Handcuff Pouch.  
Black nylon construction. Includes belt loop. 
Holds one pair standard size handcuffs. 
Bulk packed. ........................................ Retail $5.95 CN220050 Collapsible Baton Keychain. 12" open. 6" closed. Steel baton 

with textured grip. Keyring. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $12.95 

China 
Made

Collapsible Baton. 
Pink rubberized handle. Heavy duty black steel rod.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
CN22005116 16" expanded. 7.5" collapsed. ............... Retail $18.95
CN22005121 21" expanded. 9" collapsed. .................. Retail $21.95
CN22005126 26" expanded. 10.5" collapsed. ............. Retail $23.95

CS92RGC11C 1911.  
Dimensions: 8.63" long x  
1" wide x 5.75" high.  
Hammer in the back position with 
the safety on. ............Retail $21.95 

Rubber Training Pistol.  
Lime green polypropylene construction. Ideal for use by Military and Law Enforcement Personnel, Personal Protection  

and Security Professionals, and Civilian Martial Artists. Training Version.

CS92RGC11 1911.  
Dimensions: 8.63" long x  
1" wide x 5.75" high.  
Hammer in the down position 
with safety off. ...... Retail $25.95 

CS92RGB92Z  
Model 92. 
Dimensions: 8.5" x 1.25" x 5.5". 
Clam packed. ....... Retail $21.95 

CS92RGRHZ Ruger Super Redhawk.  
Dimensions: 13" x 1.88" x 6.13". 
Clam packed. .......................Retail $24.95 

CS92RGRLZ Ruger LCR Revolver. 
Dimensions: 6.5" x 1.25" x 4.25". 
Clam packed. .............Retail $19.95 

Made in USA Made in USA

Made in USA

Cold 
Steel

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91929/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91497/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91498/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25912/Baton-16-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25913/Baton-21-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25914/Baton-26-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25912/Baton-16-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25913/Baton-21-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25914/Baton-26-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23123/Handcuff-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58135/12-Collapsable-Baton-Keychai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91929/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91497/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91498/Collapsible-Baton-Pink-Blk-26
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43822/1911-Rubber-Training-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41642/1911-Rubber-Training-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76936/Model-92-Training-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76937/Ruger-Super-Redhawk-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76938/Ruger-LCR-Rubber-Trainer
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Rubber Trainers.  
Black Santoprene rubber construction. Now you can practice with some of Cold Steel's most popular knife designs,  
in relative safety. Each has been carefully fashioned to look as realistic as possible so they can be effectively used in 
solo practice, training drills, disarm drills, demonstrations and any other activity where you want a reasonably close 

approximation of realism but not the extreme danger and risk associated with an actual knife. 

 Trainers.  
Unbreakable injection molded black polypropylene construction. Now you can 

practice with some of Cold Steel's most popular designs, in relative safety. Each has 
been carefully fashioned to look as realistic as possible so they can be effectively used in 
solo practice, training drills, disarm drills, demonstrations and any other activity where 
you want a reasonably close approximation of realism but not the extreme danger and 

risk associated with an actual knife. CS92R88CD Parrying Dagger Trainer.  
21" overall. 14.5" unsharpened blade 
with rounded tip. Bulk packed.
...........................................Retail $13.95 

CS92BKKD Training O Bokken. 44" overall. 31.5" blade. ................................................................... Retail $35.95 

CS92PBH Indian War Club.  
24" overall. 3.25" diameter ball. Fitted with a removable blunt, short steel 
spike. For historical re-enactors, the surface has a realistic wood grain finish 
that can be easily customized with paint and can be ornamented with brass 
studs, tacks or feathers. ............................................................... Retail $42.95 

CS92PGS Gunstock War Club. 29.5" overall. 3" 1055 carbon steel blade with 
black oxide coating. Black polypropylene handle. Unbreakable injection 
molded shaft. For historical re-enactors the surface has a realistic wood grain 
finish that can be easily customized with paint and can be ornamented with 
brass studs, tacks or feathers. Bulk packed. ................................Retail $54.95 

CS92BKPTH Trench Hawk Trainer.  
19.5" overall. 3.63" cutting edge. Lanyard hole. 
Unsharpened. 8.5" hawk head with spike end. Color: 
Black. Boxed. .......................................Retail $21.95 

CS92R35 Kukri Trainer. 17.25" overall. Lanyard hole. 12" blade length. 
Santoprene construction. Color: Black. ......................................Retail $16.95 

CS92R95 Spear Head Trainer.  
17" overall. 6.13" handle. 0.5" thickness. Color: Black. .............. Retail $12.95 

CS92BKD Training Dagger.  
20" overall. 13" black unsharpened dagger blade. 
Black handle. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $24.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS91K Koga SD1.  
Self defense tool. 7.25" overall. Black reinforced nylon construction. Weighs 
only 4.1 oz. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $12.95 

CS91MK Mini Koga SD2.  
Self defense tool. 6.38" overall. Black reinforced nylon construction. Weighs 
only 2.1 oz. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $10.95 

CS92RDNDL Rubber Rondel Trainer.  
16.75" overall. 11.25" unsharpened blade with rounded tip. 
Bulk packed. .................................................... Retail $10.95 

CS91WALK Walkabout Stick.  
38.88" overall. Black wood grain texture construction and oversized pommel. Weather resistant. Bulk packed.
............................................................................................................................................................Retail $35.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51704/Parrying-Dagger-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45462/O-Bokken-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3478/Indian-War-Club
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3479/Gunstock-War-Club
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33170/Trench-Hawk-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72719/Kukri-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72720/Spear-Head-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3456/Training-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3445/Koga-SD1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3446/Mini-Koga-SD2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51706/Rubber-Rondel-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48708/Walkabout-Stick
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CS92BS Brooklyn Smasher. 34" overall. Pack weight: 39oz. 1" thick handle. .............. Retail $46.95 

CS92BSB Brooklyn Basher. 24" overall. 1" thick handle, 2.13" tip. 
Pack weight: 27.6 oz. ................................................................ Retail $26.95 

CS92BSL Brooklyn Whopper. 38" overall. Pack weight: 48.3oz. ..................................Retail $43.95 

CS95SMB 42" overall.......................................................................................................................... Retail $37.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS91SPB Pocket Shark – 
Permanent Marker/Self Defense Tool.  
6.63" overall. Black high impact plastic construction with 
pocket clip. Walls are four times thicker than similar markers 
for greater impact in a self-defense emergency. Easily clips to 
a purse, pack or brief case. Hang packaged. ......... Retail $7.95 

open

CS92BST Shorty. 20" overall. An ideal souvenir or collectible. Small, 
portable and travel-friendly. ....................................................... Retail $28.95 

CS92BSS Crusher. 29" overall. 2.5" thick tip with 1.13" thick handle. ......................... Retail $35.95 

Brooklyn.  
Black injection molded, high-performance polypropylene construction. 

CS91EB Balicki Stick.  
28" overall. Black polypropylene construction. 9/10" diameter. ...........................................................Retail $21.95 

CS92BSW Brooklyn Slammer. 19" overall. Bulk packed. ............Retail $32.95 

CS92BSU Brooklyn Banshee. 32" overall. Black rubber handle. ....................................Retail $48.95 

CS91EA Balicki Escrima Trainer.  
28" overall. Black polypropylene construction. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $26.95 

CS92HC  
Honey Comb.  
Looks like a normal  
hair brush. Hidden inside is a highly 
effective stiletto dagger with 
3.5" cruciform shape 
blade. Precision made 
of 43% fiberglass 
reinforced Zytel. Hang 
packaged. .....Retail $8.95 

CS91E Escrima Stick. 32.5" overall. 1.13" diameter. Injection molded black polypropylene construction. Similar in size, shape and weight of a traditional 
rattan stick. ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $32.95  

CS91ES Training Staff. 54" overall. 1.5" diameter. High strength polypropylene construction. Traditional octagonal cross section for superior grip and comfort.
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $43.95 

Black Sjambok. Black Kray-Ex blade. Handle resembles braided leather with an extruded plastic lash.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3462/Brooklyn-Smasher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72727/Brooklyn-Basher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44544/Brooklyn-Whopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3495/Black-Sjambok
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3448/Pocket-Shark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43456/Brooklyn-Shorty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3463/Brooklyn-Crusher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76940/Balicki-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84460/Brooklyn-Slammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84459/Brooklyn-Banshee
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84457/Balicki-Escrima-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3476/Honey-Comb
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3444/Escrima-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45296/Training-Staff
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Cold 
Steel

CS91STA City Stick.  
37.63" overall. Glossy black fiberglass shaft. Mirror polished aluminum head. Rubber ferrule for traction. .............................................................Retail $89.95 

CS91WAS African Walking Stick. 36.5" overall. Constructed of solid black polypropylene. Based on the Zulu Kerrie, this walking stick has an undulating shaft 
and a geodesic knob. Bulk packed. ......................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $43.95 

detail

Dragon Walking Stick.  
38.63" overall. Hand engraved injection molded from high impact polypropylene, assuring it's imperviousness to the elements. Dragon shaped. Astonishing 

detailing with scales running the full length of the shaft and a fearsome face with snarling fangs. Virtually indestructible. Offers light to medium support and a 
number of grip options making it unusually suitable as an aid to balance as well as a powerful ally in an emergency situation. Weighs: 24 oz. Bulk packed.

detail

CS91STAP Pistol Grip City Stick. 37.63" overall. Black finish 11 layer fiberglass 
shaft with rubber tip. Polished finish 6160 aluminum head................ Retail $98.95 

CS91PBSH Shillelagh. 27" overall. 20.1oz. ...........................................Retail $43.95 

Irish Blackthorn Series.  
Black polypropylene construction. Bark-like wood texture with raised "clipped thorns" on the shaft. Highly polished faux-wood head.

CS91PBST Large Walking Stick. 59" overall. Weight: 48oz. ......................................Retail $52.95 

CS91PDRRZ Red. ......................................................................................................Retail $72.95 

CS91PDR Black. ......................................................................................................Retail $72.95 

CS91PBS Walking Stick. 37" overall. Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $54.95 

CS91PCAX Axe Head Cane.  
38" overall. Black polypropylene blade.  
Black polypropylene handle. 7" wide handle in 
shape of an axe. ................................. Retail $43.95 

CS91PBX Heavy Duty Cane. 37.5" overall. 
Aluminum shaft. Extra long partial crook 
nylon handle. Rubber foot. Boxed with 
hanging tab. .......................... Retail $43.95 

CS90MA Six Flange Mace.  
21" overall. Wood handle. 6" black coated steel head. 
Boxed. ......................................................... Retail $109.95 

top

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42821/City-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3453/African-Walking-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44786/Pistol-Grip-City-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54016/Blackthorn-Shillelagh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54068/Blackthorn-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58568/Lucky-Dragon-Walking-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24725/Dragon-Walking-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3447/Irish-Blackthorn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75431/Axe-Head-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84458/Heavy-Duty-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93244/Six-Flange-Mace
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ETEK1800 Kubotan. 7.25" overall. Glass breaker. Weight: 2.6oz. CNC 
turned TC4 titanium construction. Slip resistant rubber O-ring grip. 0.5" 
diameter. Removable paracord and keyring. Designed by Kevin Acosta. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $75.00

ETE Edge 
Technologies 
Engineering

FY12110 CYB Safety Tool. Telescoping metal baton with black finish. 16" extended length. Features 
glass breaker tip. Black finish metal clip. Compact design is ideal for personal carry or vehicle mount. 
To extend, flick forward. To close, strike on hard surface. ................................................Retail $28.95

FY12123 16" extended length. ..................................................Retail $21.95

FY12124 21" extended length. ..................................................Retail $21.95

FY12125 26" extended length. ..................................................Retail $23.95

FY12131 Side-Handle Tactical Baton. 
Model PR24. 24" overall. Black, one-piece polycarbonate 
design with molded rubber grip on shaft for increased 
durability and comfort. Weighs 1 lb., 2.3 oz. Bulk packed.
........................................................................... Retail $29.95

FY15900 Stainless construction.
..................................Retail $25.95

FY15902 Nickel plated construction. ........................................Retail $16.95

FY15909 Handcuffs. Pink finish steel 
construction. Locking with two keys.
..................................................... Retail $18.95

FY15912 Black finish construction. ...........................................Retail $16.95

FY15949 Handcuffs Hinged Black. Matte black finish 
stainless construction. Hinged. Meets or exceeds 
military specs. .................................................Retail $18.95

Fury

Tactical Baton. 
Telescoping metal baton with black finish and foam grip. 

Black nylon belt sheath.

Tactical Handcuffs. 
Steel construction. Double lock. Welded chain with heat treated internal 

lock. Meets or exceeds military specs. Includes two universal handcuff keys.

G1880 Black finish grooved anodized aluminum body. .............Retail $82.00

Gerber

G3226 Flat Dark Earth Cerakote finish stainless body. ................Retail $82.00

Impromptu Tactical Pen.  
5.63" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. "Rite in the Rain" ink cartridge.  

Push button mechanism. Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78027/Titanium-Kubotan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32491/CYB-Safety-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17724/Tactical-Baton-16-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17725/Tactical-Baton-21-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17726/Tactical-Baton-26-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22137/Side-Handle-Tactical-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47323/Tactical-Handcuffs-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5629/Tactical-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23940/Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5630/Tactical-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47324/Handcuffs-Hinged-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33594/Impromptu-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76731/Impromptu-Tactical-Pen
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10.2oz. 40 foot spray distance with 8 second continuous spray.

COU7034 No holster.
.....................Retail $54.95

COU7035 Comes with jogger holster.
..................................... Retail $59.95

COU7003 Pepper Blitz.  
11grams. 10% OC. 1.33% active 
ingredients. 6-8 foot ballistic stream. Pink 
hard case with key ring. 5 year shelf life. 
Clam packed. .....................Retail $18.95

COU7002 Police Jogger Pepper Spray. 
15grams. Police Model MK6. 10-14 
foot stream with 8-10 short bursts. Hard 
case with pocket clip and jogger holster.
...........................................Retail $18.95

COU7008 Pepper Blitz SD-2. 
2oz. 10% OC with 1.33% active 
ingredients. Projects a dense liquid 
stream up to 18 feet. Approximately 
60 short bursts. ..............Retail $13.95

COU7025 Comes with 
jogger holster. ... Retail $49.95

COU7024 No holster
.....................Retail $44.95

Bear Spray Canister.  
Orange color. The hottest bear spray available by law. Developed in 

conjunction with University of Montana. Glow in the dark safety wedge  
with tie string. Hang packaged.Counter 

Assault

COU7044  
Bear Spray Chest Holster.  
3-in-1 nylon chest holster. Can wear as a chest 
holster, belt holster, and swivel clip. Fits both 
Counter Assault bear spray canisters (8.1 and 
10.2 oz). Canisters not included. Hang packaged. 
............................................................ Retail $17.95

8.1oz. 32 foot spray distance with 7 second continuous spray. 

Made in USA

COU7009 SD-4 Pepper Blitz. 
5.75" overall. 10% O.C. Pepper 
with 1.33% active ingredients. 
Law enforcement formula with 
maximum disabling power. Dense 
liquid stream fires up to 18 feet. 
Contains approximately 60 short 
bursts of 0.5 to 1 second duration. 
Clam packed. .............Retail $19.95

COU7052 Bear Spray Belt Holster. Attaches easily to 
belts and packs. Touch closure secures bear spray in the 
holster. Designed to carry either the 8.1 oz. (230g) or 
10.2 oz. (290g) canister of Counter Assault Bear Spray. 
Bear Spray sold separately. Nylon construction.  
Color: Black. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $12.95

in packaging

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87755/Bear-Spray-Canister-10-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87526/Bear-Spray-Canister-Jogger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87520/Pepper-Blitz-Pink-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87750/Police-Jogger-Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87521/Pepper-Blitz-SD-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87753/Bear-Spray-Canister-8-1oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87523/Bear-Spray-Canister-8-1oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87527/Bear-Spray-Chest-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88506/SD-4-Pepper-Blitz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88519/Bear-Spray-Belt-Holster
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COU7053 
Size: S/M - fits waists 
24 to 32 inches.
............... Retail $18.95

Trailrunner Holster Belt.  
Can be worn with front and back access. 

Universal for right and left hand users. Fits 
both Counter Assault bear spray canisters  
(8.1 and 10.2 oz). Canisters not included. 
Also fits water bottles, making it a versatile 

holster for running and hiking. Black 
neoprene construction. Hang packaged.

COU7054 Size: L/XL- 
fits waists 32 to 48 
inches. ..Retail $18.95

COU7046 Backpacker/Cross Draw Holster. 
MOLLE tactical straps and carabiner to 
attach to backpack. Can also be worn on 
your backpack hip belt. Keeps bear spray 
in reach without removing backpack. Fits 
both Counter Assault bear spray canisters 
(8.1 and 10.2 oz). Canisters not included. 
Hang packaged. ................... Retail $16.95

COU7026  
32 foot spray distance with 
7 second continuous spray.
...................... Retail $89.95

COU7027 8.1 oz. with 32 foot 
spray distance with 7 second 
continuous spray and  
10.2 oz with 40 foot spray 
distance and 8 second 
continuous spray. 
............................ Retail $99.95

Bear Spray Canister Pack.  
Pack of two. Orange color. The hottest bear spray available by law.  

Developed in conjunction with University of Montana. Glow in the dark 
safety wedge with tie string. Comes with jogger holster. Clam packed.

COU7028 8.1 oz. with 32 foot 
spray distance with 7 second 
continuous spray and training 
canister that does not contain 
active ingredients. 
.............................Retail $64.95

Counter 
Assault

Made in USA

HBBTBP01 Tactical Bolt Pen. 6" overall. Pocket clip. Weight: 1.96oz. Bolt 
action. Comes with (2) Fisher Space Pen refills. 6000 Series, non-reflective 
anodized aluminum construction. Features an interchangeable crown set for 
individual customization by the user: a recessed crown for positive thumb 
control and a separate tungsten carbide crown for emergency glass break 
applications. Both crowns integrate with pocket clip. Color: Black. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $137.95

Halfbreed 
Blades

Made in Australia

Made in USA

Hogue

HO36909 Tactical Pen. 5.32" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker.  
Matte black finish. Push lever release locking mechanism. Blue ink.  
Includes extra cartridge. Aluminum construction. Boxed. ..........Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87530/Trailrunner-Holster-Belt-S-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88507/Trailrunner-Holster-Belt-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87529/Backpacker-Cross-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87754/Bear-Spray-Canister-8-1oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87524/Bear-Spray-Canister-Two-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87525/Bear-Spray-Canister-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85927/Tactical-Bolt-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80139/Tactical-Pen-Matte-Black
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MSI80353 Hot pink.
........... Retail $16.95

Made in USA
unless otherwise 

noted.
This 

page: 

Mace

ORM-D

MSI80745 Black.
......Retail $16.95

Pocket Model Pepper Spray.  
3.25" overall. 10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 15 bursts with a stream 

spray pattern that reaches up to 10 feet. Flip top safety cap. Finger grip 
dispenser. Keychain. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80746 Blue.
......Retail $16.95

MSI80748 Orange.
......... Retail $16.95

MSI80749 Yellow.
....... Retail $16.95

in use

shown in 
packaging

shown in 
packaging

MSI80760 Pink.
..... Retail $19.95

MSI80761 Black.
.......Retail $19.95

Sport Model Pepper Spray.  
4.25" overall. 10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 20 bursts. Stream pattern 

reaches up to 12ft. Flip top safety cap. Finger grip dispenser. Black nylon 
adjustable hand strap. Keychain. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80766 Blue.
.......Retail $19.95

MSI80768 Orange.
.......... Retail $19.95

MSI80769 Yellow.
....... Retail $19.95

in use

MSI80785

KeyGuard Pepper Spray. 
3.63" overall. 10% OC pepper with UV dye.  
Up to 10 bursts. Stream pattern reaches up to  
10 feet. Flip top safety cap. Molded hard case. 

Key ring. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80785 Black. ..............................Retail $13.95
MSI80787 Pink. ...............................Retail $13.95

MSI80810

Mini KeyGuard.  
3" overall. 10% OC pepper. Up to 6 bursts. 

Cone spray pattern reaches up to 5 feet. 
Flip top safety cap. Key ring. Clam packed. 

ORM-D item.

MSI80810 Black. .........................Retail $16.95
MSI80811 Pink. ..........................Retail $16.95

MSI80811

MSI80740 Pink.
............Retail $16.95

MSI80744 Green.
.......Retail $16.95

MSI80223 Pepper Spray/Trainer Duo. 
4.25" overall. Comes with one pepper spray  
(pink case) and one water trainer (blue case). 
10% OC pepper and UV dye. Up to 20 bursts. 
Stream pattern reaches up to 12 feet. Flip top 
safety cap. Finger grip dispenser. Key chain. Comes 
with practice target for use with water trainer. 
Clam packed. ORM-D item. ...............Retail $26.95

MSI80787

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18861/ORMD-Hot-Pink-Pepper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88925/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88926/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88927/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88928/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Yel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88929/Sport-Model-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88930/Sport-Model-Pepper-Spray-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88931/Sport-Model-Pepper-Spray-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88932/Sport-Model-Pepper-Spray-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89322/Sport-Model-Pepper-Spray-Yel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89138/KeyGuard-Pepper-Spray-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89138/KeyGuard-Pepper-Spray-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89139/KeyGuard-Pepper-Spray-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88934/Mini-KeyGuard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88934/Mini-KeyGuard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88935/Mini-KeyGuard-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88935/Mini-KeyGuard-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88923/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Pnk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88924/Pocket-Model-Pepper-Spray-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88914/Pepper-Spray-Trainer-Duo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89139/KeyGuard-Pepper-Spray-Pink
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mace

unless otherwise 
noted.

This 
page: 

Mace

Made in USA

ORM-D

shown in 
packaging

MSI80725 Black.
....... Retail $17.95

Personal Pepper Spray.  
4.25" overall. 10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 20 bursts.  

Stream pattern reaches up to 12ft. Flip top safety cap.  
Finger grip dispenser. Keychain. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80726 Pink.
.............Retail $17.95

MSI80727 Blue.
......Retail $17.95

MSI80728 Yellow.
..........Retail $17.95

MSI80729 Orange.
.......... Retail $17.95

KUROS! Series. Teal molded case. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80528 Pepper Spray. 3.63" overall. 10% OC pepper and UV dye.  
Up to 10 bursts. Stream pattern reaches up to 10 feet. Flip and grip trigger. 
Keyring. ..................................................................................... Retail $12.95

MSI80556 Personal Alarm. Dimensions: 3" x 1.5" x 0.75".  
Emits a powerful 130dB alarm. Whistle. Key chain.  
Includes (3) AG13/LR44 batteries. .............................................. Retail $15.95

MSI80557 Alarm and Pepper Spray Combo. Comes with personal alarm that 
emits a powerful 130dB. Whistle. Key chain. Includes  
(3) AG13/LR44 batteries. Also includes personal pepper spray.  
10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 10 bursts. Stream pattern up to 10 feet. 
Flip and grip trigger. Key chain. ................................................. Retail $29.95

MSI80557 MSI80528

MSI80556

MSI80836 MSI80841

Triple Action Pocket Model.  
OC pepper, UV dye, and tear gas.  

Stream pattern reaches up to 12 feet.  
Flip top safety cap. Finger grip dispenser. 
Key chain. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80836 3.25" overall. Up to 15 bursts.
............................................. Retail $17.95
MSI80841 4.25" overall. Up to 20 bursts.
............................................. Retail $18.95

MSI80817 Night Defender Pepper Gel.  
4.75" overall. 10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 20 bursts.  
Gel stream pattern reaches up to 18 feet. Flip top safety cap. LED safety light.  
Clam packed. ORM-D item. ......................................................Retail $27.95

MSI80329 Pepper Mace Jogger Model.  
Active ingredient oleoresin capsicum. About 10, one second bursts. 
Unit sprays up to 10 feet. Wrap around hand strap. Net weight 17 grams. 
Hang packaged. ....................................................................... Retail $18.95

Strap fits snugly 
around hand.

MSI80536 Dog Repellent Pepper Spray.  
4.25" overall. Safe, humane, and EPA approved. 
10% OC pepper canine safe formula.  
Up to 20 bursts. Stream pattern spray reaches up 
to 10 feet. Adjustable nylon hand strap.  
Flip top safety cap. Finger grip dispenser. 
Key chain. Color: Green. Clam packed. 
ORM-D item. ................................ Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88918/Personal-Pepper-Spray-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88919/Personal-Pepper-Spray-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88920/Personal-Pepper-Spray-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88921/Personal-Pepper-Spray-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88922/Personal-Pepper-Spray-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88915/KUROS-Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89421/KUROS-Personal-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88917/KUROS-Alarm-and-Spray-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88917/KUROS-Alarm-and-Spray-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88915/KUROS-Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89421/KUROS-Personal-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89140/Triple-Action-Pocket-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89331/Triple-Action-Personal-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89140/Triple-Action-Pocket-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89331/Triple-Action-Personal-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89329/Night-Defender-Pepper-Gel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7949/Jogger-Model-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89148/Dog-Repellent-Pepper-Spray
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MSI80461 Personal Alarm Clip. 
Dimensions: 1.5" x 2.75" x 1". 130dB alarm. Uses (3) 
AG13/LR44 batteries (included). Wearable, hands-free 
design. Alarm triggered by removal from the attached 
surface. Spring loaded clip. Mini LED light. On/Off 
switch. Color: Black. Clam packed. Made in China.
................................................................Retail $17.95

MSI80460 Personal Alarm Wristlet. 
Dimensions: 4" x 1.5" x 0.5". 130dB alarm.  
Uses (2) AAA batteries (included). Alarm is  
activated by pulling the pin attached to wrist 
strap. Reinsert the pin to silence the alarm. 
Mini LED light. Color: Red. Clam packed. 
Made in China. ........................Retail $15.95

Made in USA
unless otherwise noted.

Mace

MSI80346 Bear Pepper Mace.  
260 grams. Contains 2.0% Capsaicin and related 
Capsaicinoids. Range of up to 30 feet. Use to deter 
bears. EPA approved. Hang packaged. ....Retail $55.95

MSI80809 Purse Pepper Spray.  
4" overall. Cosmetic case design. 10% OC pepper with 
UV dye. Up to 5 bursts. Stream pattern reaches up to  
10 feet. Key ring. Color: Pink. Clam packed. 
ORM-D item. ............................................ Retail $12.95

MSI80750 Police Personal Model.  
10% OC pepper and UV dye. Up to 20 bursts.  
Stream up to 12 feet. Flip top safety cap. Built-in belt clip 
and key chain. Color: Black. Clam packed. ORM-D item.
....................................................................Retail $18.95

MSI80535 Magnum 3 Pepper Gel.  
4.25" overall. 10% OC pepper with  
UV dye. Up to 20 bursts. Gel stream reaches 
up to 18 feet. Flip top safety cap. Belt clip. 
Clam packed. ORM-D item. ..... Retail $19.95

front, side

MSI80572 Magnum 9 Pepper Gel.  
9" overall. 10% O.C. Pepper and UV dye. Canister empties 
in 6 seconds. Gel stream pattern reaches up to 25 feet. 
Pistol grip handle with safety pin. Clam packed. 
ORM-D item. ................................................Retail $53.95

MSI80105 Pepper Gun Holster. 
Dimensions: 7" x 5.5". Fits Mace brand 
pepper gun. Nylon construction.  
Color: Black. Hang packaged. ORM-D item.
................................................Retail $15.95

MSI80585 Pepper Gun  
Practice Pack.  
Dimensions: 6.5" x 4.5" x 1.5".  
Comes with pepper spray canister and  
practice water canister. 10% OC pepper  
and UV dye. Up to 7 bursts. Stream pattern  
reaches up to 20 feet. Clam packed. ORM-D item.
......................................................................Retail $67.95

MSI80586 Pepper Gun 2.0.  
Dimensions: 6.5" x 4.5" x 1.5".  
10% OC pepper with UV dye.  
Up to 7 bursts. Power Stream pattern  
reaches up to 20 feet. Advanced delivery system.  
Features LED flashlight. Includes (3) LR44 batteries. Comes 
with one pepper cartridge and one training water cartridge. 
Clam packed. ORM-D item. ...........................Retail $72.95

MSI80421 Pepper Gun Refill Kit.  
4" overall. Contains 2 refill cartridges.  
Designed to ONLY be used with the Mace Pepper 
Gun (Item# MSI80406). 10% OC pepper with  
UV dye. Hang packaged. ....................Retail $17.95

MSI80570 Magnum 4 Pepper Gel.  
6" overall. 10% OC pepper and UV 
dye. Up to 25 bursts. Gel stream 
pattern up to 18 feet. Flip top safety 
cap. Clam packed. ORM-D item.
...................................Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85468/Personal-Alarm-Clip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85467/Personal-Alarm-Wristlet-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17720/Bear-Pepper-Mace-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88933/Purse-Pepper-Spray-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88976/Police-Personal-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88916/Magnum-3-Pepper-Gel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89319/Magnum-9-Pepper-Gel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89415/Pepper-Gun-Nylon-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89320/Pepper-Gun-Practice-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89321/Pepper-Gun-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60915/Pepper-Gun-Refill-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89137/Magnum-4-Pepper-Gel
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GDQABK Black case.
............... Retail $6.95

GDQAPK Pink case.
............... Retail $6.95

GDQARD Red case.
............... Retail $6.95

GDSCPK Pink pouch.
.................Retail $6.95

Guard Dog
GuardDogMade in USA

Quick Action Pepper Spray. 
 3.75" overall. O.C. Pepper and UV dye. Shoots 16 feet. Safety twist top. 0.5 oz canister. ABS case with keyring. Clam packed.

Pepper Spray Keychain. 
3.25" overall. O.C. Pepper and UV dye. Shoots 16 feet. Safety twist top. 0.5 oz canister. Comes with leather 

pouch with keyring. Clam packed.

GDSCBK Black pouch.
................ Retail $6.95

MSI80458 Red.
....... Retail $16.95

MSI80465 Pink.
....... Retail $16.95

MSI80457 Black.
....... Retail $16.95

Personal Alarm Keychain. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1.5" x 0.75".  

130dB alarm. Alarm is activated by 
pressing the panic button on the front. 

Deactivate by pressing the reset button on 
back. Integrated whistle. Clam packed. 

Made in China.

Uses (3) AG13/LR44 batteries (included). 

MSI80458 MSI80465 MSI80457

Made in USA
unless otherwise noted.

Mace

MSI80731 Pink.
........Retail $15.95

MSI80732 
Yellow.
....Retail $15.95

MSI80733 
Blue.
...Retail $15.95

MSI80734 
Orange.
... Retail $15.95

MSI80735 
Green.s
.... Retail $15.95

MSI80738 Black.
................. Retail $15.95

MSI80790 Pink.
..............Retail $29.95

Pocket Model/Alarm Combo.  
10% OC pepper with UV dye. Up to 20 bursts. Stream pattern reaches up to 
10 feet. Flip top safety cap. Key chain. Personal alarm emits 130dB alarm. 
Front button activates alarm, back button deactivates. Key ring attachment 

and integrated whistle. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

MSI80791 Yellow.
..............Retail $29.95

MSI80792 Blue.
..............Retail $29.95

MSI80793 Orange.
............... Retail $29.95

MSI80794 Black.
............... Retail $29.95

MSI80795 Green.
............... Retail $29.95

shown in 
packaging

in use

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91174/Quick-Action-Pepper-Spray-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91175/Quick-Action-Pepper-Spray-Pnk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91176/Quick-Action-Pepper-Spray-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91178/Pepper-Spray-Keychain-Pnk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91177/Pepper-Spray-Keychain-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85465/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85470/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85464/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85465/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85470/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85464/Personal-Alarm-Keychain-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88970/Personal-Alarm-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88971/Personal-Alarm-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88972/Personal-Alarm-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88973/Personal-Alarm-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88974/Personal-Alarm-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88975/Personal-Alarm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89323/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Pnk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89324/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Yel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89325/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Blu
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89326/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Org
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89327/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89328/Pocket-Model-Alarm-Combo-Grn
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Maxpedition

MXPN475AL Spikata Tactical Pen. 4.75" closed with Lancet end attachment. 
5" open with cap screwed on back. Black finish aluminum construction. 
Matte finish stainless pocket clip. Includes 2 end attachments (Lancet & 
TriStep) depending on application. Compatible with Fisher Space Pen 
pressurized refills. ......................................................................Retail $43.99 

Miscellaneous

Scorpion Handcuffs. 
Nickel plated steel construction. Double lock with two keys.

MI220041BK Black finish. ........................................................Retail $15.95 
MI220041PK Pink finish. ..........................................................Retail $17.95 
MI220041SL Silver finish. .........................................................Retail $13.95 

MI220041BK

MI220041PK

MI220041SL

MI220044 
Professional Lock Picking Tool.  
Gun shaped stainless handle with trigger. 
Opens standard pin tumbler locks. Includes 
three pick needles, one tension tool and 
instruction sheet. ..................... Retail $43.95 

Miscellaneous
NXND10 ND10 Flash Bang Distractor.  
Dimensions: 2.88" x 2.88" x 4.88". Delayed glare strobe with 80dB warning 
sound. Built-in rechargeable lithium battery. Mini USB charging interface. 
Anti-roll design. Modes: Strobe (8000 lumens, 5m runtime); Constant On 
(400 lumens, 2h runtime). Waterproof. Impact resistant. Black nylon pouch. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $299.95 

Nextorch

NCNTP20 Tactical Pen. 5.5" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. 1.33oz. 
Titanium alloy construction. Tungsten steel tapered tip. Uses Schneider gel 
ink refill. Will write in water, hot or cold weather, or a swaying car or plane. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $119.95

NCNTP21 Multi-Functional Tactical Pen. 5.6" overall. Glass breaker.  
Pocket clip. Tungsten steel bezel. Uses Schneider gelion ballpoint pen refill. 
Will write in water, hot or cold weather, or a swaying car or plane. Black 
aluminum construction. Boxed. .................................................Retail $35.95

NCNTP30 Bolt Action Tactical Pen. 5.25" overall. Pocket clip. Unique  
bi-directional bolt design featuring a stable lockout. L-shape groove can be 
used to select and retract either the pen refill or tungsten steel tapered tip. 
Schneider Gelion gel ink refill. Titanium construction. Boxed. .Retail $167.95

Nite Core
Nitecore

NCNTP10 Double Duty Tactical Pen. Compact and portable. 4.25" overall. 
CNC milled titanium alloy body with titanium pocket clip. Tapered tungsten 
steel tip. Compatible with all Fisher Space Pen Refills. Matte finish aluminum 
storage case acts as a protective cover or as a gift box. ............Retail $167.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49454/SPIKATA-Tactical-Pen-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26678/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23126/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23127/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26678/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23126/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23127/Scorpion-Handcuffs-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31996/Lock-Pick-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87074/ND10-Flash-Bang-Distractor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75848/Titanium-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75849/Multi-Functional-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76301/Bolt-Action-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50374/Titanium-Tactical-Pen
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NXKT5512 NEX 21 Air Baton Holster.  
360 degree rotation. Clip is suitable for 5cm belt. 
Polymer construction. Color: Black. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ........................................Retail $19.95

NXV70 NEX Baton Holster. 
Adjustable side screw to fit baton. 
Fits belt width up to 2". 360 degree 
rotation. Boxed with hanging tab.
...................................Retail $19.95

rotation

in use

back

NXKT5513B Blue. .....................................................................Retail $39.95

Pallas Tactical Pen.  
5.75" overall. 21 grams. Nano-Ceramic striking tip. TSA FREE as EDC pen 

and self defense. Aluminum construction. Fisher Space Pen cartridge. Boxed.

NXKT5513A Black. ...................................................................Retail $39.95

NXKT5506 Dino Bone Tactical Pen. Dimensions: 5.63"; Construction: 
Aerospace 6061-T6 grade anodized aluminum; Color: Silver; Weight: 28g; 
Other Info: Twist open cap. Fisher Space Pen cartridge PR4. Black ink. 
Tungsten steel glass breaker. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......................Retail $39.95

Nextool
Nex tool

NXV68 NEX Baton Holster. 
Fits NEX Portable Baton 
Walker Series baton 
(12", 16", 20"). Fits up to 
1.75" belt width. 
Supports Vertical and 
Oblique carry. 
Leather construction. 
Color: Brown. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ..Retail $19.95

NXV69 NEX Baton Holster. 
Fits NEX baton (16", 20"). Fits 
up to 1.75" belt width. 1000D 
nylon construction. Color: Black. 
Hang packaged. .............Retail $7.95

NXV71 NEX Baton MOLLE Holster. 
1000D DuPont nylon construction. 
Suitable for NEX batons 17", 21", 23". 
Dimensions: 6.18" x 1.96". 
Hang packaged. .................... Retail $9.95

in use

in use

NXV73 Quicker Baton Holster.  
Designed for Nex Quicker baton 
with HG1 hand guard. 360 degree 
rotation. Fits belt width within 
2.16" (55mm) and MOLLE system. 
Boxed with hanging tab.
.....................................Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77846/NEX-21-Air-Baton-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80032/NEX-Baton-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62353/Pallas-Tactical-Pen-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72459/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53717/Dino-Bone-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86838/NEX-Leather-Baton-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86839/NEX-Nylon-Baton-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80033/NEX-Baton-MOLLE-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91849/Quicker-Baton-Holster
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Nextool
Nex tool

NXBT50001 Baton Grip Ring. Weight: 0.25oz. Enhances baton retention 
and prevents slippage during wielding. Dimensions: 1.81" x 0.45". 
Accessory For NEX Baton Quicker Series. Plastic construction. Clam packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $5.90

NXBT50002 Baton Window-Breaking Tip. 
Compatible with any NEX Quicker baton. Efficiently breaks vehicle 
windows. Aluminum body with ceramic strike tip. 0.63" diameter. 0.86" 
length. Clam packed. ...................................................................Retail $8.90

NXN21CS NEX 21. 21" expanded. 8.82" retracted. Impact resistant up to 2m. 
Concealable and expandable. 42CrMo steel and 7075 aluminum handle.
..................................................................................................... Retail $169.00

in usein use

NEX Baton with Flashlight.  
Integrated flashlight. Window breaking tip. Rotary head switch of the 

flashlight is also the tail unlock button for the baton. Impact resistant and 
submersible. Eight clipping positions. Boxed.

NXN15L

NXN18

NXN19L

NXN15L NEX 15. 9.25" retracted. 15" expanded. NEX lock design. 
100 max lumens with 1h 15m runtime. 60m beam distance.  
Uses (1) AA battery (included). .................................................. Retail $75.00
NXN18 NEX 18. 18.66" overall length. 10.43" retracted length. Strobe. 
Modes: High (410 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Low (40 lumens, 9h runtime). 
USB charging cord. 116m beam distance. Magnetic dial switch on the tail. 
Tail button to unlock and retract the baton. ............................. Retail $125.00
NXN19L NEX 19. 19" expanded. 10.63" retracted length. CREE XP-G3 LED.  
Modes: High (410 lumens, 1h 30m runtime); Low (40 lumens, 9h runtime).  
116m beam distance. Uses (1) 14500 rechargeable lithium battery (included).
................................................................................................ Retail $129.00

NXN23CS NEX 23. Built-in Nano-ceramic glass breaker tip. Detachable pocket clip.  
Retracted length: 9.8"; Expanded length: 23". 42CrMo steel and TPE rubber handle. ......Retail $169.00

NEX Quicker Steel Baton.  
Patented Nexlock quick locking system and Anti-mis-touch  
unlocking design. Handle with knurling. Impact resistant.  

42CrMo steel. Diameter: 1.1". Boxed.

NXN26CS NEX 26. Detachable pocket clip. Retracted length: 10.82"; Expanded length: 26". 42CrMo steel  
and TPE rubber handle. .................................................................................................................. Retail $159.00

NXN28CS NEX 28. Detachable pocket clip. Retracted length: 11.5"; Expanded length: 28". 42CrMo steel and  
TPE rubber handle. ...............................................................................................................................................Retail $169.00

NXN21CS  
open, closed

NXN23CS

NXN26CS

NXN28CS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80030/Baton-Grip-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80031/Baton-Window-Breaking-Tip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79796/NEX-21-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91679/NEX-15-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86922/NEX-18-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91680/NEX-19-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91679/NEX-15-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86922/NEX-18-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91680/NEX-19-Baton-with-Flashlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89665/NEX-23-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89666/NEX-26-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89667/NEX-28-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79796/NEX-21-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89665/NEX-23-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89666/NEX-26-Quicker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89667/NEX-28-Quicker-Steel-Baton
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Nextool
Nex tool

NXHG1 NEX Baton Cross Guard.  
For use with NEX Quicker Baton. Helps protect your hand 
from knife or stick attacks. Easily attached. Dimensions: 
4.25" x 4.25" x 1.5". Black aluminum construction. Boxed 
with hanging tab. ............................................. Retail $29.95

NXN17CA NEX 17. Weight: 10.32oz. Retracted length: 7.56"; Expanded 
length: 17". TPE rubber grip. ....................................................Retail $134.01
NXN21CT NEX 21 Trainer. Weight: 12.35oz. Quicker Airweight On-Duty 
Mechanical Baton. Anti-slip red TPE rubber handle. Retracted length: 8.82"; 
Expanded: 21". ........................................................................Retail $145.00

NEX Quicker Airweight Baton.  
Patented Nexlock quick locking system and Anti-mis-touch unlocking design. 

42CrMo steel and 7075 aluminum construction. Diameter: 1.1". Boxed.

NXN21C NEX 21. 21" expanded. 8.82" retracted length. NBR foam grip 
baton with plastic tip. ..............................................................Retail $139.00
NXN23CA NEX 23. Weight: 13.4oz. Retractable length: 9.8"; Expanded 
length: 23". Black TPE rubber grip. ..........................................Retail $149.00

open, 
closed

NXN17CA 

NXN21CT

NXN21C

NXN23CA

NEX Walker Baton.  
Walker Concealable Mechanical Baton. 

Patented Nexlock quick locking system and  
Anti-mis-touch unlocking design. Impact and 

drop resistant. Built-in Nano-ceramic glass breaker tip. 
Detachable pocket clip. Handle with knurling. Boxed.

NXN12 NEX 12 Airweight. 6.35oz. Retracted length: 6.22"; Expanded 
length: 12". 42CrMo steel and 7075 aluminum construction. 7075 aluminum 
handle. Diameter: 0.87". ...........................................................Retail $79.00

NXN14 NEX 14 Airweight. 8.66" retracted length. 14" expanded. Anti-slip 
handle texture. Tail unlock button. Aluminum construction. ......Retail $45.00

NXN16CS NEX 16 Steel. Weight: 13.23oz. Retracted length: 7.52";  
Expanded length: 16". 42CrMo steel with TPE rubber handle. Diameter: 1.1".
................................................................................................Retail $129.00

NXN16 NEX 16 Airweight. Weight: 7.4oz. 16" expanded. 7.52" retracted. 
42CrMo steel and 7075 aluminum construction. ....................... Retail $79.00
NXN20 NEX 20 Airweight. Weight: 8.82oz. Retracted length: 8.82"; 
Expanded length: 20". 42CrMo steel and 7075 aluminum construction.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.00

NXN16 
closed,  

with clip

NXN12

NXN14

NXN16CS

NXN16

NXN20

For more NexTool items see: 
 » Multi-Tools

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91776/NEX-Baton-Cross-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88814/NEX-17-Quicker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88816/NEX-21-Quicker-Trainer-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77847/NEX-21-Air-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88817/NEX-23-Quicker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88814/NEX-17-Quicker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88816/NEX-21-Quicker-Trainer-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77847/NEX-21-Air-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88817/NEX-23-Quicker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88813/NEX-12-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91815/NEX-14-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89664/NEX-16-Walker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79746/NEX-16-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88815/NEX-20-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79746/NEX-16-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88813/NEX-12-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91815/NEX-14-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89664/NEX-16-Walker-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79746/NEX-16-Walker-Airweight-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88815/NEX-20-Walker-Airweight-Baton
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CEP01017 Expands from 6.5" to 16". .........................................Retail $18.95
CEP01023 Expands from 6.5" to 12". .........................................Retail $15.95
CEP01025 Expands from 8.5" to 21". .........................................Retail $20.95
CEP01027 Expands from 10.25" to 26". .....................................Retail $21.95
CEP01028 Expands from 12.25" to 31". .....................................Retail $23.95

CEP01017

Expandable Steel Baton.  
Locking quick release. Holster with belt loop. Non-slip rubber grip. 

Expands at the touch of a button. Key ring. Boxed.

CEP01030 Expands from 8.75" to 21". .......................................Retail $39.95
CEP01043 Expands from 9.5" to 21". .........................................Retail $34.95CEP01042 Expands from 7.5" to 16". .........................................Retail $30.95

Automatic Expandable Baton.  
4142 alloy window breaker. Locking quick release. Holster with belt loop. 

Non-slip rubber grip. Expands at the touch of a button. Boxed.

CEP32016 Pepper Spray.  
3.5" overall. Keyring. 0.5 oz flip top.  
Derived from over 5Mil SHU.  
Incapacitates for up to 45 minutes. 
Clam packed. ...................Retail $11.95

CEP32020 Police Force 23 Pepper Spray.  
Oleoresin Capsicum with a certified heat rating of 
230,000 SHU. Incapacitates for up to 45 minutes. 
Safety device prevents accidental discharge. 
UV marking dye. Creates a large "pepper fog" 
making it impossible to miss. Bulk packed.
......................................................... Retail $63.95

CEP32022 Pepper Spray. Keyring. 
0.5oz. Safety lock. Incapacitates for up 
to 45 minutes. UV marking dye. 1.47% 
total capsaicinoids. Black hard case. 
Clam packed. .....................Retail $7.95

CEP95049 Tactical Handcuff Key. 
4" overall. Universal handcuff key. 
Pocket clip. Aluminum construction. 
Color: Black. Hang packaged.
..................................... Retail $7.95

Polices Force

CEP01017 sheath

CEP01023

CEP01025

CEP01027

CEP01028

CEP01042

CEP01030

CEP01043 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93656/16-in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92807/12in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92808/21in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92809/26in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92810/31in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93656/16-in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92811/Automatic-Expandable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93657/21in-Automatic-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92816/Automatic-Expandable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92799/Pepper-Spray-1-2-oz-Flip-Top
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92800/Police-Force-23-Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92801/Pepper-Spray-1-2-oz-Hard-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92802/Tactical-Handcuff-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93656/16-in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92807/12in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92808/21in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92809/26in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92810/31in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92816/Automatic-Expandable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92811/Automatic-Expandable-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93657/21in-Automatic-Baton
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CEP95060 Single Use Quick Cuff. 
Pack of 10. Nylon construction. 
Bulk packed. ................Retail $38.95

Polices Force

Police Magnum

Made in USA

ORM-D

PM466 Law Enforcement Unit.  
Measures 5 1/4". Finger grip 
trigger. Contains  3 ounces of 
pepper spray. ........ Retail $16.95

PM495 Law Enforcement Unit.  
Measures 9 1/4" tall. Finger grip 
trigger. Contains 9 ounces of 
pepper spray. ....... Retail $35.95

PM444 Flip Top Unit.  
Measures 4". Contains 2 ounces 
of pepper spray. .... Retail $11.95

• UV identifying dye 
• one hand operation 
• multiple blasts up to 12 feet 
• causes no permanent injuries 
• nontoxic and nonflammable 
• 17% Oleoresin Capsicum

PM400 Keychain Unit. 
Measures 3". Black 
leatherette keychain holster. 
Contains 0.5 ounces of 
pepper spray. ...Retail $6.95

PM405 Keychain Unit. 
Measures 3". Keyring 
is attached to bottom 
of unit. Contains 0.5 
ounces of pepper spray.
.................. Retail $6.95

PM422 Keychain Unit.  
Measures 4 3/8". 
Keyring attached to 
bottom. Contains 
0.75 ounces of 
pepper spray.
................ Retail $6.95

PM048 Pepper Spray. 
3.5" overall. Purple case. 
Key ring. Clam packed.
.................... Retail $6.95

PM4080 Black.
.....Retail $10.95

PM4082 Neon pink.
............Retail $10.95

PM4088 Pink.
.....Retail $10.95

PM4090 Purple.
.....Retail $10.95

PM4092 Red.
....Retail $10.95

Flip Top Pepper Spray. 
3.75" overall. Keyring. 

Hard case with flip top. 
Clam packed.

Stedemon

STEP01BLU EDC Tactical Pen. 
2.88" overall. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Twist off cap. 
Blue blasted finish titanium construction. Gift tin.
.....................................................................Retail $92.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92803/Single-Use-Quick-Cuff-10-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10508/Law-Enforcement-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10510/Law-Enforcement-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10507/Flip-Top-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10504/Keychain-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10505/Keychain-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10506/Keychain-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72455/Keychain-Unit-ORMD-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77859/Flip-Top-Pepper-Spray-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77808/Hard-Case-5oz-H-Pink-Fliptop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77809/Hard-Case-5oz-Pink-Fliptop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77810/Hard-Case-5oz-Purple-Fliptop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77811/Hard-Case-5oz-Red-Fliptop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66523/P01-EDC-Ti-Tactical-Pen-Blue
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Rough Rider

RR615 Nunchaku. 
12" overall. Black finish wood construction. Chrome caps and chain link.
.................................................................................................. Retail $11.95

RR616 Nunchaku. 
12" overall. Black rubber construction. Chrome caps and chain link.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95

RR1853 
Black Pen with Twisted Blade. 
Pocket clip. Cap pulls off to reveal 2.25" twisted stainless blade. Black 
standard ink cartridge. Color: Black. Boxed. ................................Retail $5.95

enlarged to view detail

detail

sabre ORM-D

Made in USA

SA91604 Pepper Spray Launcher.  
Home Defense Kit. Accurate up to 66 feet. 6 foot cloud burst spray. Deploys 0.68 
caliber projectiles of red pepper powder which burst upon impact up to 175 feet. 
Kit includes: Pepper spray launcher with 7 projectile magazine, (14) Inert practice 
projectiles, (7) Red pepper powder projectiles, (2) 12 gram CO2 cartridges, Manual, 
Practice target, Link to training video, Lockable hard storage case. Can not ship to 
the following states: California, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, New York, Oregon, and Washington D. C. Customer should check local laws 
and regulations before purchasing this item. Boxed. ORM-D item. ...... Retail $590.95

Schrade

SCHPEN4BK Survival Tactical Pen. 5.88" closed. 6.38" opened with cap 
on. Black grooved CNC machined 6061 T6 aluminum housing with black 
stainless pocket clip. Features integrated survival whistle and self defense/
glass breaker/striking plate tip that unscrews to reveal 1.13" overall fire 
starting ferro rod. Black ink. .......................................................Retail $49.99 

Tactical Defense Pen.  
5.75" overall. Anodized aluminum construction with black finish pocket 

clip. Black ink. One end is pointed, which could be used as a very effective 
defense tool, while the other end is blunt and could be used as a control 

device. May also be used as a PDA stylus or pen.

SCHPENBK Black finish body. ..................................................Retail $47.99 
SCHPENG Gray finish body. .....................................................Retail $47.99 

SCHPENG

SCHPENBK

SCHPEN9BK Push Button Tactical Pen. 5" overall. Black grooved aluminum 
body with black finish stainless pocket clip. Silver trim. Push button design. 
Black ink. .................................................................................. Retail $47.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11560/Nunchaku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11561/Nunchaku
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67838/Black-Pen-With-Twisted-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86705/Pepper-Spray-Launcher
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34710/Survival-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12294/Tactical-Defense-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12295/Tactical-Defense-Pen-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12295/Tactical-Defense-Pen-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12294/Tactical-Defense-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44390/Tactical-Pen-Push-Button
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SA10622 Keyring Pepper Spray.  
Contains approximately 25 one second bursts.  
10 foot range in a powerful stream delivery to 
reduce wind blowback. Mint hard shell case with 
belt clip and quick release keyring.  
Net weight 14 grams. Red pepper, CS Military  
Tear Gas and invisible ultraviolet dye.  
Hang packaged. ORM-D item. .........Retail $11.95

SA15347
SA15363

Pepper Gel Auto Tool.  
3.88" overall. Maximum strength pepper gel 

with UV marking dye. 25 bursts.  
Flip top cap. Key ring and attachment clip. 
Synthetic casing. Features belt cutter and 

glass breaker. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

SA15363 Teal. .........................Retail $16.95
SA15347 Black. .......................Retail $16.95

sabre

SA50180 Home Unit Defense Foam.  
Red pepper spray and marking dye. Foam spray reduces indoor 
contamination. Glow in the dark actuator. 2.5 oz. Net weight 80 grams. 
Contains approximately 15 one second bursts. Wall mount bracket. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $14.95

SA10022 Pocket Unit. 0.79 oz. Net weight 22 grams. Approximately  
35 one second bursts. Incapacitates attacker for up to 10-15 minutes.  
Special ballistic stream reduces wind blow-back. Pocket clip. ......Retail $8.95

SA10541  
Quick Release Keyring Pepper Spray. 
10% Oleoresin Capsicum. 0.54 oz. aerosol canister. 
Contains approximately 25 bursts. Black casing with quick release key ring 
which provides immediate access when keys are in ignition or lock. Comes 
with additional black detachable keyring. Easy to use one-handed operation. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $11.95

SA10043 Pepper Gel. 4" overall. Pocket clip. OC pepper and UV 
dye formula. Up to 35 bursts. Stream spray pattern. Patriotic design. 
Clam packed. ORM-D item. ......................................................Retail $10.95

SA10496 Red Gel Safe Escape Auto Tool. 4" overall. 
Attachment clip. Glass breaker. OC pepper and  
UV dye formula. Up to 25 bursts. Stream spray 
pattern. Color: Gray. Clam packed. ........ Retail $16.95

SA15373

SA15378

Pepper Gel Keyring.  
OC pepper and UV dye formula. 

Up to 25 bursts. Gel stream. 
Keyring. Flip top design.  

Clam packed.

SA15373 Purple. ....Retail $11.95
SA15378 Gray. .......Retail $11.95 SA10501 Gray.

................. Retail $11.95
SA10492 Gray.
................. Retail $11.95

Hard Case Pepper Spray.  
3.5" overall. OC pepper and UV dye formula. Up to 25 bursts. Stream spray 

pattern. Keyring. Quick release key ring. Ergonomic finger grip.  
Clam packed. 

ORM-DMade in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78422/Mint-Hardcase
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78330/Pepper-Gel-Auto-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78331/Pepper-Gel-Auto-Tool-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78331/Pepper-Gel-Auto-Tool-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78330/Pepper-Gel-Auto-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11878/Home-Unit-Defense-Foam-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17727/Red-Pocket-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45137/Quick-Release-Keyring-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85232/Gel-75-oz-Pocket-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85233/Red-Gel-Safe-Escape-Auto-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85158/Red-US-Gel-54oz-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85159/Key-Case-54oz-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85158/Red-US-Gel-54oz-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85159/Key-Case-54oz-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85160/Hard-Case-54oz-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85234/Hard-Case-Gray-54oz
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SA10235 The Cyclist. 
1.25 oz. Net weight 35 
grams. Approximately 60 
one second bursts. Special 
ballistic stream reduces wind 
blow-back. Black nylon 
bicycle tube strap with tear 
away design. .....Retail $14.95

sabre

SA80967 Window Glass Alarm. 
Powerful 100dB alarm sounds when glass 
is tampered with or broken. Easy to set 
up and install. No wiring required. Easy 
to use. Ideal for windows, and sliding or 
patio doors. Battery test button. Requires 
four CR2032 batteries (included). Two 
pack. Each unit measures 3" x 3". White 
composition casing. Hang packaged.
...............................................Retail $29.95

SA15122 The Runner Pepper Spray. 10% Oleoresin Capsicum. 0.75 oz. 
aerosol canister. Contains approximately 25 bursts. Black casing. Attached to 
unit is Velcro strap which fits around the back of the hand for easy carry and 
accessibility. Can be carried in hand while walking, running or exercising 
outdoors. Hang packaged. ......................................................... Retail $12.95

SA80946 Door and Window Alarm. 
Powerful 120dB siren sounds when 
window or door is opened. Can 
also be switched to chime or off 
mode. Easy to set up and install. 
Self adhesive pad supplied. No 
tools required. Sensor mounts on 
either side of alarm for easier set 
up and use. Ideal for vulnerable 
entries. Low battery test button. 
Requires four LR44 batteries per 
alarm (included). Two pack. Each 
unit measures 2.38" x 1.5". White 
composition casing. Hang packaged.
....................................Retail $19.95

SA60359 
Home & Away Pepper Spray Protection Kit. 
Advanced 3-in-1 formula contains pepper 
spray, CS military tear gas, and UV marking 
dye. Home Unit 2.5 oz. (70 gram) features 
glow-in-the dark safety. Heavy cone 
delivery has greater respiratory effect on 
the target. Comes with free wall mount. 
Provides approximately 25 shots with a 
range of 10 feet. Away unit with black 
housing and quick release keyring. 14 
gram canister. Delivers a ballistic stream 
to reduce wind blowback. Provides 
approximately 25 shots at a range of 10 
feet. Offers protection against multiple 
threats at a safe distance. Hang packaged. 
ORM-D item. .........................Retail $22.95

SA81144 Home Series Door Alarm. 
Turns any door handle into an alarm. 
110dB alarm audible up to 600 
feet. Three adjustable settings (off, 
alarm, chime). 30 second activation 
delay feature. Requires three AAA 
batteries (not included). Clam packed.
.........................................Retail $12.95

SA04546 Bear Spray Holster. 
Attachment clip. Can be worn  
as a belt or chest holster.  
Holds Frontiersman Bear Spray 
7.9oz. (item numbers SA95459, 
SA95508). Nylon construction. 
Color: Black. Hang packaged.
................................. Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11874/The-Cyclist-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45141/Window-Glass-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45139/The-Runner-Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45140/Door-and-Window-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38403/Home-Away-Kit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69881/Home-Series-Door-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86746/Bear-Spray-Holster
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Sabre

ORM-D

SA15321 Pepper Gel Kit.  
Red pepper gel with UV marking dye. 
Also includes practice spray with target. 
Sprays 20% farther at 12 ft (4m). Finger grip 
enhances control, aim, and product retention. 
Virtually eliminates wind blow-back with no 
airborne particles. Flip-top safety mechanism 
prevents accidental spraying. Hang packaged
....................................................Retail $21.95

SA81113 Runner Personal Alarm. 
Dimensions: 3.25"; Construction: Polyamide Lycra; Other Info: Pull ring to 
activate 130dB alarm. Can be heard up to 1000ft (300m). Loud sound calls 
for attention during emergencies and helps deter danger. Reflective logo. 
Wristband design. Weather resistant. Hang packaged. ................Retail $19.95

Personal Alarm.  
Measures 3" x 0.5". Plastic housing with keyring. Dual siren design produces 
a strong, attention-grabbing sound. 110 decibels. It can be heard as far as 300 

ft. away. Includes four LT41 alkaline batteries. Hang packaged.
SA80900 Black. ..........................................................................Retail $10.95
SA80901 Red. ............................................................................Retail $10.95

SA80901

SA80900

Made in USA

SA15344 Pepper Spray with Flip Top.  
3.75" overall. Pepper spray with UV dye. Up to 25 bursts. 
Flip top keychain design. Color: Purple. Clam packed. 
ORM-D. ..................................................... Retail $11.95

SA10032 Pepper Spray. 3.25" overall. Maximum strength 
pepper spray and UV marking dye. 25 bursts. Key ring. Teal 
designer label. Clam packed. ORM-D. ........... Retail $10.95

SA15346 Flip Top Pepper Gel.  
3.75" overall. Maximum strength pepper gel with  
UV marking dye. 25 bursts. Flip top cap. Key ring and 
attachment clip. Teal synthetic casing. Clam packed. 
ORM-D item. ............................................. Retail $12.95

SA15234 Personal Alarm with LED.  
Up to 120dB alarm. Audible up to 600 feet 
(200m). LED safety light with three modes (on, 
slow flash, fast flash). Weatherproof. Pocket clip.  
Requires (4) LR44 batteries (included). 
Clam packed. ...................................Retail $14.95

SA10718 Pepper Gel Pocket Unit.  
4" overall. Pocket clip. Up to  
35 bursts. No wind blowback. 
UV dye and pepper gel. 
Hang packaged. ORM-D item.
......................................Retail $9.95

SA10042 Pepper Spray.  
4" overall. Pocket clip. OC 
pepper and UV dye formula. 
Up to 35 bursts. Stream spray 
pattern. Realtree Edge design. 
Clam packed. ORM-D item.
................................. Retail $10.95

SA10694 Keyring Pepper Spray.  
3.88" overall. OC pepper and UV dye formula.  
Up to 25 bursts. Stream spray pattern with up to  
10 foot range. Keyring. Flip top design. Color: Black. 
Clam packed. ........................................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52260/Pepper-Gel-Kit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54160/Black-Runner-Personal-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35828/Personal-Alarm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35829/Personal-Alarm-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35829/Personal-Alarm-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35828/Personal-Alarm-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69880/Purple-Flip-Top
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78326/Pepper-Spray-Designer-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78329/Flip-Top-Pepper-Gel-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83597/Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78327/Pepper-Gel-Pocket-Unit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85590/Pepper-Gel-w-Clip-Attachment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85161/Key-Case-54oz-Black
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sabre

Sabre 3-in-1 Formulation.  
Red pepper, CS Military Tear Gas  

and invisible ultraviolet dye.  
Hang packaged.

SA70022 Pocket Unit.  
.79 oz. Net weight 22 grams. Contains 
approximately 35 one second bursts. 
Pocket clip. .......................Retail $8.95

SA85214 Key Ring Unit.  
Contains approximately 25 one second 
bursts. 0.54 oz. spray. Hang packaged.
.............................................Retail $8.95

packaging

SA60121 Police Magnum.  
Fires in a full cone mist spray to cover wide 
areas. Contains approximately 30 one 
second bursts. 4.36 oz. Net weight 122 
grams. Hang packaged. ......... Retail $16.95

SA70122 The Runner.  
Special ballistic stream 
reduces wind blow-back. 
Contains approximately  
35 one second bursts.  
0.79 oz. Net weight 22 grams. 
Black nylon hand strap.
..........................Retail $11.95

SA75514 Hard Case Unit. 
Contains approximately 25 one 
second bursts. Black hard shell case 
with belt clip and quick release 
keyring. .54 oz. Net weight 14 grams.
.......................................Retail $10.95

SA81184 Personal Alarm.  
2.5" overall. Pocket clip. 120dB alarm audible 
up to 600 feet away. LED flashlight with on, 
slow flash, and fast flash modes. Weather 
proof designs. Uses four LR44 batteries 
(included). Color: Pink. Clam packed.
..................................................Retail $18.95

ORM-D Made in USA

SA10005 
Patriotic design.
............ Retail $10.95

Key Ring Pepper Spray. 3.5" overall. Keyring. OC pepper and UV dye 
formula. Up to 25 bursts. Stream spray pattern. Clam packed. ORM-D item.

SA10039 
Realtree Edge 
Camo pattern.
............ Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11881/Pocket-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11887/Key-Ring-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11879/Police-Magnum-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11882/Jogger-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11886/Hard-Case-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69882/Pink-Personal-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85588/Key-Ring-Pepper-Spray-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85589/Key-Ring-Pepper-Spray-Camo
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sabreSA15123 The Runner Pepper Spray - Sabre Red. 
3/4 oz. Net weight: 22 grams. Maximum 
strength. Contains approximately 35 one second 
bursts. Spray/stream distance: up to 10ft. Pink 
canister. Pink adjustable elastic hand strap. 
Convenient protection when running, walking 
and exercising outdoors! Hang packaged.
.......................................................Retail $11.95

SA15400 Concealable Lipstick Unit Pepper Spray - Sabre Red. 
3/4 oz. Net weight: 22 grams. Maximum strength. Spray/stream distance: 
up to 10ft. Metallic pink aluminum lipstick style case. Compact. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $11.95

SA15300 Pepper Gel - Sabre Red.  
1.8 oz. Net weight: 50 grams. Maximum strength. Spray/
stream distance: up to 18ft. Pepper gel is less affected by 
weather conditions, velocity and consistency covers your 
threat and reduces cross contamination. Black nylon belt 
holster. Same size canister that is used by professionals 
such as the NYPD and L.A. County Sheriff’s Department. 
Hang packaged. ................................................ Retail $19.95

SA15309 SA15308
Flip Top Maximum Strength Pepper Gel.  

Sabre red formulation. Legal in all 50 states. 
Plastic casing with keyring. The Flip Top 

design offers a secure hand grip, very quick 
and easy deployment, and helps to prevent 
accidental discharge. Ideal for on-the-go 

protection. Can be deployed with less 
pressure making it ideal for seniors. Gel 

formula helps prevent wind blowback, offers 
greater containment of spray to help prevent 
contamination of yourself or bystanders, and 
prevents contamination of indoor ventilation 
systems. 0.54 oz. canister. Hang packaged. 

ORM-D item.
SA15308 Black casing. .............Retail $11.95
SA15309 Pink casing. ...............Retail $11.95

Campus Safety Pepper Gel.  
Provides protection at a safe 

distance. Safe to use indoors, has no 
effect on bystanders, and reduces 
wind blow back. Plastic hard case 

with integrated safety lock and 
keyring.  

15 grams. Hang packaged.
SA15301 Pink packaging 
and holster. ..................Retail $11.95
SA15302 Red packaging with 
black holster. ...............Retail $11.95

SA15301 SA15302

SA10542 Pepper Spray Hardcase.  
10% Oleoresin Capsicum. 0.54 oz. 
aerosol canister. Contains approximately 
25 bursts. Contains UV marking dye. 
Pink hardshell composition casing with 
keyring. Comes with additional pink 
detachable keyring. Easy to use one-
handed operation.  
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $10.95

SA10023 Pink Pocket Unit.  
Amount: 0.75 oz; Net weight: 22 grams. Contains 
approximately 35 one second bursts. Red pepper 
and UV marking dye. Pink casing and pocket clip. 
Hang packaged ............................................ Retail $8.95

SA10031  
Designer Pepper Spray with Keyring. 
Pepper spray and UV marking dye. 
10 foot range. Up to 25 bursts in a 
powerful stream delivery to reduce 
wind blowback. Black and white 
canister. Clam packed. ORM-D item.
.....................................Retail $10.95

SA15342 Flip Top Pepper Gel.  
4.38" overall. Maximum strength pepper gel with  
UV marking dye. 18 foot range. Flip top cap. Pocket clip.  
Clam packed. ORM-D item. .......................Retail $18.95

ORM-DMade in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24711/The-Runner-Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24714/Lipstick-ORMD-Pepper-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24713/Pepper-Gel-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38402/Gel-Pink-Flip-Top-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38401/Gel-Black-Flip-Top-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38401/Gel-Black-Flip-Top-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38402/Gel-Pink-Flip-Top-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35823/Pepper-Gel-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35824/Pepper-Gel-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35823/Pepper-Gel-Pink-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35824/Pepper-Gel-Black-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45138/Pepper-Spray-Hardcase-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52257/75-oz-Pink-Pocket-Unit-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69879/Designer-Key-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78328/Flip-Top-Pepper-Gel
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Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SWPMK22 Pepper Shield.  
4.75" overall. Black 
composition housing with 
textured grip and pocket 
clip. Contains 0.75 oz of 
pepper spray. 
.......................Retail $13.95

Pepper Spray. 
15% oleoresin capsicum spray. 2,000,000 heat units - bear spray formula. 

Sprays up to 10 feet. Can be used on multiple assailants. Immobilize assailant 
for up to 30 minutes. Works better than tear gas. Used and recommended by 

law enforcement. Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A.  
ORM-D. Can not ship air or International.

SWP1300 Flip Top Unit. 
4.13" overall. Black composition. 
Contains 2oz of pepper spray.
...............................Retail $13.95

SWP1301 Flip Top Unit. 
4.88" overall. Contains 
3oz of pepper spray.
.................. Retail $14.95

SWP1302 Flip Top Unit. 
5.88" overall. Contains 
4oz of pepper spray.
.................Retail $15.95

SWP1201 Keycap Unit.  
3.63" overall. Clear 
composition keycap 
holder with keyring. 
Contains 0.5 oz 
of pepper spray.
....................Retail $5.95

SWP1251 Keycap Unit. 
4.25" overall. Clear 
composition keycap 
holder with keyring. 
Contains 0.75 oz of 
pepper spray. 
...................Retail $7.95

SWP1203 Holster Unit.  
3.25" overall. Black leather holster with quick 
release keychain. Contains 0.5 oz of pepper spray.
............................................................Retail $9.95

SWP1203P Holster Unit. 3.25" overall. Pink 
leather holster with quick release keychain. 
Contains 0.5 oz of pepper spray. ......... Retail $9.95

ORM-D.  
Can not ship air 
or International.

SWP1403 Hard Case Unit. 3.25" overall. Black 
composition case with belt/pocket clip and quick 
release keychain. Contains 0.5 oz of pepper spray. 
............................................................. Retail $7.95

SWP1403P Hard Case Unit. 3.25" overall. Pink 
composition case with belt/pocket clip and quick 
release keychain. Contains 0.5 oz of pepper spray. 
............................................................ Retail $9.95

SWP1453 Hard Case Unit. 3.88" overall.  
Black composition case with belt/pocket clip 
and quick release keychain. Contains 0.75 oz 
of pepper spray. ............................Retail $9.95

SW1117239 Vehicle Escape Tool.  
2.63" overall. Dual USB chargers. Solid metal construction.  
2.4V output. Glass breaker. Strap cutter. Clam packed. ..............Retail $21.99

sidein use

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

ORM-D

SWP1301H Pepper Spray Belt Sheath. Black nylon construction. Made to fit 
SWP1301 4 7/8" overall Pepper Spray canister. Bulk packed. .......Retail $6.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35370/Pepper-Shield-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34458/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34459/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34460/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34453/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34456/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34454/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34455/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34461/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34462/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34463/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83827/Vehicle-Escape-Tool-Clam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36110/Pepper-Spray-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34459/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
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Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

Tactical Stylus Pen. 5.5" overall. Grooved T6061 aircraft aluminum 
construction with black finish pocket clip. One end is pointed which could 
be used as a very effective defense tool. Other end is a soft stylus which can 
be used on most touch screen devices including iPad, Droid smart phone,  

Kindle eReader, etc. Unscrew the stylus cap to expose writing tip.  
Black ink. The cap can be screwed onto the opposite end of the  

pen for easy storage. Weight 1.2 oz.

SWPEN3BK Black housing. ....................................................... Retail $51.99
SWPEN3P Pink housing. ........................................................... Retail $51.99

SWPEN3BK

SWPEN3P

Tactical Defense Pen.  
5.75" overall. Anodized aluminum construction with black finish pocket 

clip. Black ink. One end is pointed, which could be used as a very effective 
defense tool, while the other end is blunt and could be used as a control 

device. May also be used as a PDA stylus or pen.

SWPENBK Black finish body. ..................................................... Retail $47.99
SWPENBL Blue finish body. ....................................................... Retail $47.99

SWPENBK

SWPENBL

M&P Tactical Pen 2 - 2nd Generation.  
5.75" overall. Grooved T6061 aircraft aluminum construction with black 

finish pocket clip. Black ink. One end is pointed which could be used as a 
very effective defense tool. Other end is blunt and could be used as a control 

device. May also be used as a PDA stylus or pen.

SWPENMP2BK Black finish body. ............................................. Retail $47.99
SWPENMP2BL Blue finish body. ............................................... Retail $47.99
SWPENMP2BR Brown finish body. ............................................ Retail $47.99

SWPENMP2BK

SWPENMP2BL

SWPENMP2BR

Military & Police Tactical Pen.  
6" overall. T6061 aircraft aluminum housing with pocket clip.  

Medium point pen with black ink. Weighs 0.4 oz.

SWPENMPBK Black housing. ....................................................Retail $49.99
SWPENMPG Grey housing. .......................................................Retail $49.99
SWPENMPOD Olive drab housing.............................................Retail $49.99
SWPENMPS Gun metal grey housing. .......................................Retail $49.99

SWPENMPBK

SWPENMPG

SWPENMPOD

SWPENMPS

SW1100098 M&P Tactical Pen.  
Pocket clip. Spring loaded glass breaker. Gray aluminum construction. 
Boxed. ....................................................................................... Retail $67.99

SWPENRF2 Pen Refill. Black refill ink cartridge for Smith & Wesson Pen 2 
series. Bulk packed. .....................................................................Retail $2.95

SWP1253 Pepper Spray. Holster Unit. 3 7/8" 
overall. Black leather holster with quick release 
keychain. Contains 0.75 oz. of 15% oleoresin 
capsicum pepper spray. 2,000,000 heat units - 
bear spray formula. Sprays up to 10 feet. Can be 
used on multiple assailants. Immobilize assailant 
for up to 30 minutes. Works better than tear gas. 
Used and recommended by law enforcement. 
Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A. ORMD - Cannot 
be shipped air or international. ........... Retail $8.95

SWP1652 Jogger Pepper Spray. Oleoresin capsicum 
spray. 2,000,000 heat units. 4 1/2" overall. Black 
composition housing with pocket clip and flip top. Black 
nylon Velcro wrist strap. Sprays up to 10 feet. Can be 
used on multiple assailants. Immobilizes assailants for 
up to 10 minutes. Contains 0.75 oz. of pepper spray. 
Hang packaged. ......................................... Retail $13.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29497/Tactical-Stylus-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29499/Tactical-Stylus-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29497/Tactical-Stylus-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29499/Tactical-Stylus-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13023/Black-Tactical-Defense-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13024/Blue-Tactical-Defense-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13023/Black-Tactical-Defense-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13024/Blue-Tactical-Defense-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26374/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26375/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26376/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26374/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26375/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26376/M-P-Tactical-Pen-2-2nd-Gen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13026/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13027/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13028/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13029/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13026/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13027/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13028/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13029/Military-Police-Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78208/M-P-Tactical-Pen-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66925/Pen-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34457/Pepper-Spray-ORMD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34464/Jogger-Pepper-Spray-Flip-Top
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SWBAT16LT 16" overall. 6.88" closed. Pack weight: 0.5 lb. ............................. Retail $57.99
SWBAT21LT 21" overall. 8.5" closed. Pack weight: 0.56 lb. ............................. Retail $59.99
SWBAT24LT 24" overall. 9.5" closed. Pack weight: 0.62 lb. ............................. Retail $61.99
SWBAT26LT 26" overall. 10.13" closed. Pack weight: 0.69 lb. ......................... Retail $67.99closed

closed

SWAT Lite Baton.  
Collapsible. 11A carbon steel baton. Aluminum handle with soft foam grip.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

SWBAT16H 6.88" closed. 16" open. ...Retail $67.99
SWBAT21H 8.5" closed. 21" open. .....Retail $69.99
SWBAT24H 9.38" closed. 24" open. ...Retail $74.99
SWBAT26H 10.13" closed. 26" open. 
...........................................................Retail $79.99

Batons.  
Black 4130 seamless alloy steel tubing with thermoplastic 

polyester elastomer overlay. HRC 46-47. 
Black nylon belt sheath.

SWBAT16H

SWBAT21H

SWBAT24H

SWBAT12B Compact Collapsible Baton. 5.38" closed. 12.5" open. Black knurled 
STKM11A carbon steel handle and shaft. Stainless pocket clip and cap. Black elastic 
nylon sheath with hand strap. Great for jogging, walking and/or hiking. ....Retail $49.99

SWBAT26H

Smith and wesson
smith & wesson

SW1100094

Baton.  
360 degree nylon belt sheath. Black rubber handle. Boxed.

SW1100094 21" open. 9.38" collapsed. ...................Retail $114.99
SW1100096 26" open. 11.25" collapsed. .................Retail $119.99

SW1100096

SW1117241 Extended length: 24". Collapsed length: 10". .........Retail $209.99

closed

SW1117242 Extended length: 21". ..........................................Retail $204.99

Quick Release Baton. 
Foam grip. Black nylon belt sheath.  

Steel construction. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61445/SWAT-Lite-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61446/SWAT-Lite-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61447/SWAT-Lite-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61448/SWAT-Lite-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17641/Baton-16-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17642/Baton-21-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17643/Baton-24-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17644/Baton-26-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17641/Baton-16-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17642/Baton-21-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17643/Baton-24-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34721/Compact-Collapsible-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17644/Baton-26-inch-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78321/Baton-21in-w-360-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78321/Baton-21in-w-360-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78322/Baton-26in-w-360-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78322/Baton-26in-w-360-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83828/Quick-Release-Baton-24in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83829/Quick-Release-Baton-21in
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CEP01032

Expandable Steel Baton.  
Locking quick release. Holster with belt loop. 

Non-slip rubber grip. Expands at the touch of a 
button. Boxed.

CEP01032 Expands from 9" to 26". .Retail $18.95
CEP01036 Expands from 8" to 21". .Retail $17.95

CEP01036

CEP01039

CEP01040

Dark Knight Extendable Steel Baton.  
Locking quick release. Holster with belt loop. 

Non-slip rubber grip. Expands at the touch of a 
button. Glass breaker. Boxed.

CEP01040 Expands from 9" to 26". . Retail $22.95
CEP01039 Expands from 8.5" to 21".
....................................................... Retail $21.95

CEP27039 Dimensions: 10" x 13"....................... Retail $148.95
CEP27040 Dimensions: 11" x 14"....................... Retail $161.95
CEP27041 Dimensions: 11" x 17"....................... Retail $174.95
CEP27083 Dimensions: 8" x 10"......................... Retail $108.95

Rear Guard Ballistic Shield.  
Ultra high molecular weight polyethylene. 

Rated Level 3A. Can stop nearly all 
handgun rounds. Converts ordinary 

backpack or laptop into a ballistic shield. 
Lightweight and flexible. Bulk packed.

CEP95036 Handcuffs. Nickel plated steel 
construction. Includes two keys. Double locking. 
Boxed. ........................................... Retail $17.95

Street Wise

CEP27039 CEP27040CEP27041 CEP27083

sheath, closed

WETP02A Color: Purple. ...........................................................Retail $77.95

Tactical Pen.  
5" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Bolt action open/close.  

Blue plastic storage case. Titanium construction. Boxed.

Tactical Pen.  
5" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. 

Bolt action open/close. Black ink.  
Black hardside storage case. Titanium 

construction. Boxed.

WETP02B Color: Green. ...........................................................Retail $77.95

WETP02C Color: Gray. ..............................................................Retail $77.95

WETP02D Color: Black. ............................................................Retail $77.95

WETP03A Color: Purple. ...........................................................Retail $77.95

WETP03B Satin finish. ...............................................................Retail $77.95

We Knife Company
weknife
We knife Co

WETP03C Black stonewash finish. .............................................Retail $77.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92812/26in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92812/26in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92813/21in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92813/21in-Expandable-Steel-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92814/Dark-Knight-21in-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92815/Dark-Knight-26in-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92815/Dark-Knight-26in-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92814/Dark-Knight-21in-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92818/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92819/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92820/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield-11
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92821/8x10-Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93650/Nickel-Plated-Steel-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92818/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92819/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92820/Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shield-11
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92821/8x10-Rear-Guard-Ballistic-Shie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74596/Ti-Pen-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74597/Ti-Pen-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74598/Ti-Pen-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74599/Ti-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76098/Titanium-Pen-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76099/Titanium-Pen-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79052/Titanium-Pen
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United Cutlery

UC2572

UC2573

Night Watchman Impact Baton.  
Black non-glare coated steel shaft. Rubber handle with 

ridged grip. Nylon sheath.
UC2572 Expands to 21". ............................Retail $41.95
UC2573 Expands to 26". ............................Retail $47.95

UC2970 Blackthorn Shillelagh Cane. 37" overall. 1.13" shaft diameter. Molded of polypropylene with an impact-resistant faux wood cap .............Retail $68.95

UC3129 Adjustable Walking Cane. 39" overall. Constructed of strong injection molded nylon with fiber. 
Removable rubber toe. Shaft can be cut to adjust length. Instructions are included. Hang packaged.
............................................................................................................................................... Retail $69.95

UC3211 Night Watchman Jo Staff. 4’ overall. 
Black polypropylene construction. .............. Retail $54.95

UC3212 Night Watchman Escrima. 28" overall. Black polypropylene construction.
....................................................................................................................Retail $37.95

UC3314 Night Watchman Mace. 20" overall. Glass breaker. Features large 
and small spikes. Paracord wrist lanyard. Polypropylene construction. Color: 
Black. Hang packaged. ..............................................................Retail $43.95

UC3315 Night Watchman Tonfa Baton. 24" overall. Glass breaker. 
Polypropylene construction. Color: Black. Hang packaged. .......Retail $43.95

UC3399 Night Watchman Jagermace. 33.5" overall. 8.5" width spiked head 
with glass breaker apex. No slip handle grip. Polypropylene construction. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $52.95

UC3384 Night Watchman Umbrella. 36.5" overall. Carbon fiber rod that can withstand up to 200 pounds of weight. Fiber 
reinforced nylon handle. Round pommel and release button. Sharp, penetrating glass breaker and self-defense point tops the 
end of the shaft. Comes in nylon slip cover with shoulder straps. Color: Black. Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $239.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17731/Night-Watchman-Impact-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17732/Night-Watchman-Impact-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17731/Night-Watchman-Impact-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17732/Night-Watchman-Impact-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42147/Blackthorn-Shillelagh-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51060/Premium-Adjustable-Walking-Can
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70944/Night-Watchman-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70945/Night-Watchman-28in-Escrima
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77076/Night-Watchman-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77039/Night-Watchman-Tonfa-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88315/Night-Watchman-Jagermace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87567/Night-Watchman-Umbrella
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UZIHCHB  
Black finish.
............Retail $36.95

Professional Handcuffs. Steel construction. Double lock with two keys
UZIHCPROB Black finish...........................................................Retail $30.95
UZIHCPROS Silver finish. ..........................................................Retail $30.95

UZIHCPROB

UZIHCPROS

UZIHCHS  
Silver finish.
........... Retail $36.95

Hinged Handcuffs.  
Steel construction. Triple hinge design. Double lock with two keys.

Handcuffs. Steel 
construction. Double lock 

with two keys.
UZIHCCB Black finish.
......................Retail $19.95
UZIHCCS Silver finish
......................Retail $19.95
UZIHCCPK Pink finish.
......................Retail $23.95

UZIHCCS

UZIHCCPK

UZIHCCB

UZIHCNIJ Handcuffs. 
Stainless construction. Double 
lock. Includes two keys. 
Designed for official police 
use. Meets and exceeds NIJ 
standards. Boxed. ..Retail $35.95

UZIKEYPR24 Handcuff Key PR24 Style. 
Measures 3.88" overall. One piece black 
stainless construction. Includes one 
small black and one large silver stainless 
keyring. Compatible with most handcuffs 
- UZI, ASP, Hiatt, Peerless, Smith & 
Wesson, American Handcuff and all 
standard handcuffs. Hang packaged.
............................................ Retail $6.95

UZICUFFCASE Handcuff Case.  
Measures 4.5" overall. 
Reinforced nylon construction. 
Snap closure. Stainless 
pocket clip. Hang packaged.
............................Retail $11.95

UZI

UZIHCLEG Leg Cuffs.  
Polished nickel plated steel body with ditched jaws and double safety lock 
for additional security. Kick proof, pick proof, walk proof and run proof with 
16" welded chains. Fits any leg size. 2 keys. ..............................Retail $47.95

Disposable Flex Cuffs. 1/2" wide heavy duty composition construction.  
Quick-zip closure for restraining suspects quickly. Two individual cuffs 
allow for greater control of suspects after one hand is restrained. Folded 

dimensions are just 1/2" x 1.5" x 7.5", fitting comfortably in most duty belts 
or medium sized pouches. Made in the USA.

UZIFLXCB Black. ........................................................................Retail $5.95
UZIFLXCGR OD green. ...............................................................Retail $5.95
UZIFLXCTAN Desert tan. ............................................................Retail $5.95

UZIFLXCB

UZIFLXCGR

UZIFLXCTAN

UZIKEYPAIR Cuff Key Set. Includes two 1.75" overall cuff 
keys. One piece stainless construction. Keyring. Works 
on most police quality handcuffs - UZI, Smith & Wesson, 
Peerless, Hiatt, American Handcuffs, ASP, Safariland and 
more. Bulk packed. ............................................. Retail $4.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27810/Hinged-Cuffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14450/Professional-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14451/Professional-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14450/Professional-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14451/Professional-Handcuff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26486/Hinged-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47738/UZI-Handcuff-Chain-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14449/Handcuffs-Silver-finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21133/Handcuffs-Pink-finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14449/Handcuffs-Silver-finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21133/Handcuffs-Pink-finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47738/UZI-Handcuff-Chain-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77614/Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41862/PR24-Style-Handcuff-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44178/Handcuff-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15615/Leg-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34477/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34478/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34480/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34477/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34478/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34480/Disposable-Flex-Cuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41861/Cuff-Key-Set
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UZI

UZITP12BK Black finish. ...........................................................Retail $31.95

UZITP12GM Gun metal gray finish. ..........................................Retail $31.95

Tactical Glassbreaker Pen. 5.75" overall. Aircraft aluminum construction 
with pocket clip. Features carbide tip glassbreaker and striking point. 

Compatible with standard and Fisher Space Pen refills. Hang packaged.

UZITP4GM T Gun metal gray finish. .........................................Retail $26.95

UZITP4BK Black finish. .............................................................Retail $26.95

Tactical Glassbreaker Pen. 5.75" overall. Aircraft aluminum construction 
with stainless pocket clip. Features glass breaker tip with swing-out handcuff 
key. Compatible with standard and Fisher Space Pen refills. Hang packaged.

Tactical Pen.  
6.25" overall. Aircraft aluminum construction with matte finish metal pocket 

clip. Carbide glass breaker tip. Accepts Fisher Space pen refills.
UZITP5BK Black casing. ...........................................................Retail $26.95
UZITP5BL Blue finish casing. ....................................................Retail $26.95
UZITP5RD Red finish casing. ....................................................Retail $26.95

UZITP6 Black finish. .................................................................Retail $26.95

Tactical Pen. 6.13" overall. Knurled anodized aircraft aluminum housing. 
Stainless pocket clip with drilled hole design. Unscrew glass breaker/self 

defense top to reveal handcuff key. Black ink. Accepts standard Parker and 
Fisher Space Pen refills.

Tactical Pen. 
6.25" overall. Aircraft aluminum construction. DNA catcher crown which 

doubles as a glass breaker and as a handcuff key. Accepts Fisher Space 
pen refills.

UZITP3BK Black casing with black finish pocket clip................Retail $26.95
UZITP3GM Gun metal gray casing with matte finish pocket clip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

UZITP3GM

UZITP3BK

UZITP5BK

UZITP5BL

UZITP5RD Tactical Defender Pen. 6" overall. Grooved aircraft aluminum housing with 
stainless accents. Glass breaker top with lanyard hole. Self defense tip. Black 

stainless pocket clip with slot cutout design. Black ink. Uses standard and 
Fisher Space Pen refills.

UZITP8BK Black housing. .........................................................Retail $31.95
UZITP8GM Gun metal gray housing. .........................................Retail $31.95

Tactical Defender Pen.  
5.88" closed. 5" overall without cap. Wide grooved aircraft aluminum 

housing with stainless accents. Glass breaker cap with lanyard hole. Glass 
breaker/self defense tip with lanyard hole. Stainless pocket clip with drilled 

hole design. Black ink. Uses standard and Fisher Space Pen refills.
UZITP7BK Black housing and pocket clip. ................................Retail $31.95
UZITP7GM Gun metal gray housing and pocket clip. ................Retail $31.95

UZITP7BK

UZITP7GM

UZITP8BK

UZITP8GM

UZITP1BK Black finish. .............................................................Retail $21.95 

UZITP2BK Black finish. .............................................................Retail $21.95

UZITP6GM Gun metal gray. ......................................................Retail $26.95

UZITP2 Gun metal gray finish. ..................................................Retail $21.95

Tactical Pen. 6" overall. Aluminum construction with pocket clip.  
Black ink. Glass breaker crown. Crown could also be used as a self-defense 

tool. Accepts standard and Fisher Space pen refills.

UZITP1 Gun metal gray finish. ..................................................Retail $21.95

Tactical Pen. 6.25" overall. Aluminum construction with removable pocket 
clip. Black ink. Razor sharp tactical DNA catcher crown that you can use for 
self defense and come away with your attacker’s DNA. Tip can also be used 

as a glass breaker. Accepts Fisher Space Pen refills.

UZITP9BK Black finish.. ............................................................Retail $31.95

UZITP9GM Gun metal gray finish. ............................................Retail $31.95

Tactical LED Light Pen.  
5.75" overall. Aircraft aluminum construction with stainless pocket clip. 

White LED. Compatible with standard and Fisher Space Pen refills. 
Includes two sets of CR927 3V batteries. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49489/Tactical-Glassbreaker-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49490/Tactical-Glassbreaker-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31805/Tactical-Glassbreaker-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31804/Tactical-Glassbreaker-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31656/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31806/Tactical-Pen-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31808/Tactical-Pen-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28778/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31802/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31803/Tactical-Pen-Guy-Metal-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31803/Tactical-Pen-Guy-Metal-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31802/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31656/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31806/Tactical-Pen-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31808/Tactical-Pen-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34486/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34487/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34484/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34485/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34484/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34485/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34486/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34487/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36120/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36122/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35180/Tactical-Pen-Gun-Metal-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14459/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14458/Tactical-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49491/Tactical-LED-Light-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49492/Tactical-LED-Light-Pen
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UZI

UZITP11BK Black finish. ...........................................................Retail $31.95

Tactical Defender Pen. 5.25" overall.  
Aircraft aluminum construction. Stainless pocket clip. Features striking point. 

Compatible with standard and Fisher Space Pen refills. Hang packaged.

UZITP11GM Gun metal gray finish. ..........................................Retail $31.95

UZITP15GM Tactical Pen. 4.5" overall. Pocket clip. 1oz. Gun metal gray 
finish. Bolt action retraction. Uses Fisher Space Pen refills (FP1211, FP1241). 
Aluminum construction. Boxed. ................................................Retail $31.95

UZITP19BK Tactical Pen. 5.5" overall. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Black 
titanium coated aluminum body. Uses standard and Fisher Space Pen refills 
(FP1211 and FP1241). Boxed with hanging tab. ........................Retail $24.95

UZITP20BK Tactical Pen. 6.13" overall. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. Black 
titanium coated aluminum body. Accepts standard and Fisher Space Pen 
refills. Crown bezel. Boxed with hanging tab. ............................Retail $24.95

UZIPA1 Personal Alarm.  
Measures 2.88" x 2.25" x.88".  
Black composition housing with  
waistband/pocket clip. Over 
130dbl. Flashing LED light. Also 
has keyring and lanyard with 
carabiner. Pull pin to activate. 
Replace pin to deactivate. 
.................................Retail $14.95

UZIP Periscope. 5x20 magnification. Black aluminum 
construction. Expandable to 27". Folds down to 20". 
Focusing eye piece. For surveillance around corners, over fences, walls, 
roof tops, inside drop ceilings, elevator shafts, and air-conditioning vents. 
Weather proof. Comes with nylon carry case. ............................Retail $89.95

UZIKEYSPRING Window Punch/Handcuff Key. 5.25" overall. Spring loaded 
black finish aluminum construction with metal pocket clip. Works with most 
police quality handcuffs. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $9.95

UZIHHSC2 Hand Held Metal Detector Wand.  
16.25" overall. Black rubberized sure-grip handle. Highly sensitive 
-will detect handguns, knives and other metal objects and set off 
alarm. Simple and convenient to use, no adjustment is required. Low 
power consumption, can work for 40 hours continuously. Automatic 
low battery alarm. Ideal for security inspections. External rechargeable 
socket hole. Uses one 9V non-rechargeable battery (not included). Made 
in Israel. .............................................................................Retail $118.95

UZIEXB21 Expandable Baton.  
8.25" closed. 21" expanded. Black nickel finish stainless shaft.  
Black knurled non-slip rubberized handle. Quick one hand access. 

Military and Police quality. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ..............Retail $42.95

UZIMP50W  
Megaphone 50 Watt Recordable.  
13.5" overall. Black ABS housing. 
Repeat playback feature. Siren. 
LED indicator. Adjustable volume. 
Uses four D cell batteries (not 
included). ................. Retail $73.95

UZIHHSC3 Handheld Metal Detector.  
15" overall. Streamlined design. Detect ferrous and non-ferrous metals. 
Two alarm modes: Buzzer/Led; Vibration/LED. High level adjustable 
sensitivity. Low battery indicator/charge lamp alert. Frequency: 25KHz. 
Operating temperature: -15C to 55C. Voltage: 9V. Detection distances:  
Pin (30-60mm); One coin (75-100mm); 6" knife (160-180mm); 64 model  
hand gun (180-195mm). Boxed. .................................................. Retail $95.95

UZIKEY211 Handcuff Key. 3.75" overall. Black finish stainless construction. 
Works on most police quality handcuffs. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $6.95

UZIKEYROTATE Handcuff Key Rotating.  
3.75" overall. Black finish stainless construction. Works on most police 
quality handcuffs. Key ring included. Hang packaged..................Retail $6.95

enlarged to show detail

enlarged to show detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49487/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49488/Tactical-Defender-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79527/Tactical-Pen-Gun-Metal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80111/Tactical-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67622/Tactical-Pen-With-Crown-Bezel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15675/Personal-Alarm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51155/Periscope
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49486/Window-Punch-Handcuff-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17723/Hand-Held-Metal-Detector-Wand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34476/Expandable-Baton-21-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14454/Megaphone-50-Watt-Recordable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92640/Handheld-Metal-Detector
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44179/Handcuff-Key
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44180/Handcuff-Key-Rotating
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BOM01MB731 Barber Razor.  
7.5" closed. 4.75" black finish 
440A stainless blade. Black 
stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Boxed. ....................... Retail $39.95

Boker Magnum

BOM01LG242 Fleet Street Razor. 7.38" closed. 4.63" 440 stainless razor 
blade. Silver 440 stainless handle with intricate design. .............Retail $29.95

CN210582WD Razor. 6.5" closed. 4" satin finish stainless blade.  
Brown wood handle. Extended tang. Boxed. .............................Retail $10.95 

China 
Made

CN211448 Razor. 6" closed. 3.5" spectrum TiNi coated stainless blade.  
White synthetic handle. Stainless bolster(s). Extended tang. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95 

DM1116WN 6.25" closed. 4" blade. Black walnut wood and horn handle 
with brass spacers and filework. ................................................Retail $43.95

DM1116HN 6.25" overall. 3" blade. Buffalo horn and pakkawood handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95

DM1117 6.13" closed. 4" blade. Horn handle with inlay shield. 
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

Damascus Razors.  
Damascus steel razor blade with standard edge and extended tang.

enlarged to 
show detail

DM1190 6" closed. 4.5" blade. Black and white smooth bone handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $49.95

DM1203 Folding Razor. 6" closed. 4.5" blade. Horn and turquoise handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $53.95

DM1250 6" (15.24cm) closed. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade. Black and red sculpted 
pakkawood handle. ...................................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81708/Barber-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68302/Fleet-Street-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67749/Razor-Folder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77779/Razor-Spectrum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50876/Damascus-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52162/Damascus-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53795/Damascus-Raxor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76777/Razor-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76784/Razor-Horn-Turquoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87459/Razor-Folder-Red-Wood
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Bo-
ker

BO140327 
Olive wood handle.
........................Retail $229.00

BO140427 
Ebony wood handle. .... Retail $219.00

BO140524 3.5" blade. 
Black synthetic handle. 
........................Retail $189.95

BO140624 3.5" blade. 
White synthetic handle. 
........................Retail $189.95

King Cutter Razor. 
6.25" closed. Satin finish carbon steel blade. Extended tang. Inlay shield. 

Round point. King Cutter" blade etch. Boxed.

The Celebrated Razor. 
6.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish carbon steel blade. Blade etching. 

Extended tang. Boxed.

BO140850 Razor. 
6.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
carbon steel blade. Titanium 
handle. Extended tang. Blade 
etching. Boxed. . Retail $239.00

BO140720 3.5" blade with 5/8" width.
.......................................Retail $229.00

BO140303 Razor.  
6.25" closed. 3.25" satin 
finish carbon steel blade. 
Gray synthetic handle. Blade 
etching. Extended tang. 
French point blade. Boxed.
........................ Retail $149.95

BO140321 Waldorf Razor.  
6.25" closed. 3.25" 24K gold coated 
carbon steel round point beveled 
blade. Black synthetic handle. Blade 
etching. Extended tang. Inlay shield. 
Boxed. ........................ Retail $249.00

Hanging Strop.  
Nickel plated steel loops. 

Includes small tube of leather 
care paste. Bulk packed.

BO04BO161 One side leather and the other side is linen. 12" x 1.75" working surface. .......Retail $64.95

BO04BO162 19.25" overall. 15" x 3.25" working surface. Double leather surface. One side plain leather and the 
other coated with red paste. ..............................................................................................................Retail $114.95

BO04BO163 23" overall. Leather front with linen back. Leather handle. 16" x 2" working surface. ................................ Retail $124.95

BO90508 Strop Top Finish. 
Specially treated cowhide on both sides. 10.25" x 1.5" working surface. 
Wood handle. Leather lanyard. Boxed. ......................................Retail $94.95

BO140207 Razor. 6.25" closed. 
3.25" satin finish carbon steel blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Extended 
tang. Round tip blade. Boxed.
.................................Retail $149.95

Made in Germany

BO140537 Razor. 
6.25" closed. 3.25" stainless 
blade. Olive wood handle. 
Blade etching. Extended tang. 
Round point blade. Boxed.
.........................Retail $199.95

BO140820 3.25" blade with 
6/8" width. ..........Retail $219.00

Edelweiss Razor. 6.25" closed. Satin finish carbon steel round tip 
blade. Blade etching. Extended tang. White elforyn handle. Boxed.
.........................................................................................Retail $219.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71748/Razor-Celebrated-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71750/Razor-Celebrated-Ebony
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71997/King-Cutter-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71754/King-Cutter-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71999/Razor-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71755/Razor-Edelweiss-5-8
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77364/Razor-Wiener-Schaber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77365/Razor-Waldorf-24K-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77339/Hanging-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77340/Hanging-Strop-Extra-Wide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77341/Hanging-Strop-with-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77343/Strop-Top-Finish
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77362/Razor-Classic-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77366/Razor-Stainless-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77367/Razor-Edelweiss
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Dovo Solingen

DOV21130201 
Matte finish stainless 
handle. Polished stainless 
blade holder with 
red insert. .....Retail $51.95

Shavette Straight Razor. 
5 1/4" closed. Comes with four extra black blade inserts and four disposable blades.  

Clear acrylic storage pouch. Bulk packed.

DOV22130201 
Silver finish aluminum 
handle. Silver finish 
aluminum blade cover 
with black insert.
.................. Retail $45.95

DOV22130481  
Black plastic handle. 
Polished stainless blade 
holder with red insert.
.................Retail $37.95

DOV22142022 Black Finish stainless blade. 
Olive Wood handle. ........................ Retail $71.95

Made in Germany

DOV21140082 Ebony wood handle. Polished 
stainless blade holder with clear blade insert. 

Boxed. ................................Retail $71.95

DOV10682082 Bismarck Straight Razor. 6.25" closed. 3.5" 
black finish carbon steel round tip blade. Width: 0.75". Ebony 
wood handle. Extended tang. Boxed. ...................Retail $235.95

DOV10681083 Razor. 6.25" closed. 3.75" full hollow grind carbon steel 
blade. Ebony wood handle. Width: 0.75". Gold plated extended tang. 
Gift tin. ....................................................................................Retail $277.95

DOV126803810 Straight Razor.  
6 1/2" closed. 3" full hollow ground carbon steel razor blade with  
"Solingen Best Quality" blade etch. Width: 0.75". Black celluloid handle. 
Comes in metal storage case. ...................................................Retail $133.95

DOV10681082 Straight Razor.  
6.25" closed. 3" gold washed, acid etched blade with "Bismarck" etch.  
Width: 0.75". Ebony handle with gold washed tang and Solingen antique 
gold handle artwork. ...............................................................Retail $215.95

Enlarged to 
show det ail.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94001/Shavette-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94003/Shavette-Stainless-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94004/Shavette-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94232/Shavette-Aluminium-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94002/Shavette-Ebony-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93999/Bismarck-6-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94225/Bergischer-Lowe-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94231/Best-Quality-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93998/Bismarck-6-8-Straight-Razor
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Dovo Solingen

DOV12581084 "Prima Silver Steel" blade etch. Black ebony wood handle. 
Comes in blue metal gift/storage tin .........................................Retail $167.95

Standard 5/8" Wide Straight Razors.  
6.25" closed. 3" carbon steel razor blade. Extended tang. Blade etching.

DOV10581193  
Gold washed, acid etched blade with  
"Bergischer Lowe" etch. Horn handle with  
gold washed tang. Boxed. .......... Retail $375.95

DOV12581085 Satin finish blade. Black 
wood handle. Boxed. ...... Retail $179.95

DOV12581319 Gold washed, acid etched blade with "Solingen" blade etch. 
Imitation Mother-of-Pearl handle with gold washed tang. ........Retail $199.95

Made in Germany

Enlarged to 
show detail.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

DOV10580026 Razor. 5.63" closed. 3.25" satin finish 
carbon steel blade. Olive wood handle. Extended 

tang. Shorter blade for better control. Gift tin.
 .................................................. Retail $175.95

DOV125803810 Full hollow ground blade with 
"Solingen Best Quality" etch. Black celluloid handle. 

Comes in a plastic storage case. ...... Retail $127.95

DOV12581358 Full hollow ground blade with "Dovo-
Special" etch. Imitation tortoise shell handle. Tang has 

file jimps above and below. ............. Retail $173.95

DOV12581194 Straight Razor. 
6.25" (15.88cm) closed. 4" (10.16cm) 
satin finish Solingen steel blade. 
Horn handle. Extended tang. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $321.95

DOV10580086 Straight Razor. 
5.63" (14.3cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
satin finish Solingen steel blade. Ebony 
wood handle. Blade etching. Extended 
tang. Boxed. .....................Retail $183.95

DOV33001021 4 1/4" overall. Olive 
wood handle with badger hair bristles.
................................................Retail $97.95

DOV35050102 Leatherbalm. 50 ml container. For 
use with razor strops to keep leather soft and to 
prevent cracking. Bulk packed. ..........Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94226/Prima-5-8in-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94224/Bergischer-Lowe-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94227/Astrale-5-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94229/Solingen-5-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94223/Barbarossa-5-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94000/Best-Quality-5-8-Straight-Razo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94230/Special-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94228/Prima-5-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94828/Barbarossa-5-8-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94233/Shaving-Brush-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94453/Leather-Balm
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Dark Side 
Blades

DS016GB Gray and black aluminum handle with raised Grim 
Reaper artwork. ......................................................................... Retail $14.95

DS016RD Red and black handle with skull artwork. ..................Retail $14.95

Razor.  
6.75" closed. 4.5" satin finish stainless blade. 
Sculpted aluminum handle. Extended tang. 

Boxed.

DOV32450112 Razor Strop.  
Leather cowhide construction. 16 1/8" 
long x 1 7/8" wide. Stainless clip on one 
end and stainless handle on the other. 
Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $61.95

DOV32450111 
Organic Cowhide Razor Strop. 
Hanging strop. Premium cowhide with 
a canvas backing, top swivel and grab 
bar. Width of leather 1.75". Bulk packed.
..........................................Retail $77.95

Dovo Solingen

Made in 
Germany

DOV9023001 Double Edge Safety Razor. 4" overall.  
1.5" double edge shaving head. Chrome plated construction with 
knurled handle. Comes with one replaceable blade.  
Weighs approximately 2.3 oz. ................................... Retail $49.95

DOV9038001 Double Edge Safety Razor. 4" overall.  
1.5" double edge shaving head. Heavy duty chrome plated 
construction with knurled American barber pole handle.  
Comes with one replaceable blade. Weighs approximately 4 oz.
.................................................................................. Retail $69.95

DOV9024001 Double Edge Safety Razor. 5" overall. 4.5" handle. 
Includes two replaceable blades. Stainless construction. Unisex 
edition. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $49.95

DOV90910000  
Replacement Blades Pack of 10.  
Platinum stainless construction double 
edge blades made to fit DOV9023001 
and DOV9038001. Plastic storage case. 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $7.95

DOV9027001 Safety Razor. 
4.25" closed. 1.5" overall chrome 
plated double edge shaving head. 
African cow horn handle. Boxed.
................................ Retail $145.95

DOV9023001 
in box

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56490/5-5-Razor-S-S-Bld-Blk-Grim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65859/Skull-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94058/Leather-Strop-45mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/95201/Leather-Strop-45mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45567/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45568/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81900/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45569/Replacement-Blades-Pack-of-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45567/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45568/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75570/Safety-Razor-African-Cowhorn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45567/Double-Edge-Safety-Razor
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Elk Ridge ER955WBCB Folding Razor.  
4.75" closed. Faux damascus finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black pakkawood handle with white bone inlay. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Extended tang. Boxed. ...................... Retail $17.95

FSW177AB Razor. 
6.25" closed. 4.25" stainless standard edge 
black stonewash finish blade. Resin coated 
abalone handle. Extended tang. Black 
stonewash finish stainless bolster. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $34.95 

Frost Cutlery

bolster 
detail

FSW177MOP Razor. 6.25" closed. Black 
stonewash finish stainless blade. 
Mother of Pearl handle. Extended tang. 

Boxed. ...................... Retail $34.95 

FBKH148RW Razor.  
4.75" (12.07cm) closed. Faux damascus finish  
stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Nickel silver 
bolster(s). Extended tang. Boxed. .....Retail $24.95 

Razor. 6.75" (17.15cm) closed. 4.25" (10.8cm) stonewash finish  
stainless blade. ABS handle. Extended tang. Boxed.

FFC42E Eagle handle artwork.
..........................................Retail $18.95 

FFC42W Wolf handle artwork.
...............................Retail $18.95 

Steel 
Warrior

GMG25420 Platinum XL Nose/Ear Trimmer. 2.5" closed. Works without 
batteries. Stainless construction. Boxed with hanging tab. .........Retail $21.95

Enlarged to Show Detail

Made in USA

Groom Mate

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HR401BLPB Straight Razor. 6.25" closed. 
2.75" stainless razor blade with Hen & Rooster 
logo. Blue bone handle. .................... Retail $65.95 

OC1 Switchblade Comb 12 Pack. 5" closed. Resembles a pocket knife. 
Black composition handle with chrome bolsters. Slide down small button to 
unlock, then push button for quick release of comb. One dozen individually 
boxed combs. ............................................................................Retail $21.95 

Miscellaneous

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75795/Folding-Razor-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60820/Razor-Steel-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74429/Razor-MOP
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82719/Razor-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85837/Razor-Eagle-Print-ABS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85838/Razor-Wolf-Print-ABS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68646/Platinum-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53011/Straight-Razor-Blue-Pick-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39074/Switchblade-Comb-12-Pack
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TIM552 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel blade 
etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" wide. 
Rich grain rosewood handle. Velvet 
lined cardboard gift box. 
................................. Retail $143.95

TIM554 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel blade 
etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" 
wide. Walnut handle. Velvet lined 
cardboard gift box. ... Retail $143.95

Geisen & Forsthoff Solin-
genGiesen and Forsthoff Solingen

Giesen & Forsthoff Solingen
G and F
G & F

TIM396 Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon 
steel blade etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" 

wide. Zebrano wood handle. Velvet lined 
cardboard gift box. ...... Retail $137.95

TIM504 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel blade gold etched "Hamburg Ring". Blade is 
5/8" wide. Brown and beige imitation tortoise handle. Velvet lined cardboard 
gift box. ...................................................................................Retail $161.95

Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. Blue oxide finish carbon steel razor blade. 
5/8" wide. Features "Timor Giesen & Forsthoff Solingen" blade etch. 

Black composition handle.
TIM1505 Slim. 6 3/8" closed. 4" blade, 5/8" wide. ..................Retail $107.95
TIM1506 Wide. 6 1/2" closed. 4 1/8" blade, 6/8" wide. ...........Retail $127.95

TIM150S Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. 
4" stainless blade etched "Timor Special" with 

filigree design. Blade is 5/8" wide. Black 
plastic handle. Velvet lined cardboard 

gift box. ..............Retail $123.95

TIM382 Maplewood Straight Razor. 
6 3/8" closed. 4 1/4" carbon steel razor 
blade, 6/8" wide. Features gold 
etching of "Timor Solingen" with 
lion on blade and filigree design on 
top edge. Natural Maplewood handles.
.......................................Retail $195.95

TIM394 Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel 
blade etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" wide. Dark 

plum wood handle. Velvet lined cardboard 
gift box. ................................ Retail $137.95

TIM306 Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon 
steel blade. Gold etched "Hamburg Ring". Blade 

is 5/8" wide. White plastic handle etched 
Timor. Velvet lined cardboard gift box.

 .........................Retail $125.95

TIM370 Straight Razor. 6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon 
steel blade etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" wide. 

Olive wood handle. Velvet lined cardboard 
gift box. ........................Retail $133.95

TIM1506

TIM1505

Made in Germany

enlargements to 
show detail

enlarged to show detail

TIM500 Straight Razor. 
6" (15.24cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. 
Imitation tortoise shell handle. Extended tang. Blade etching. 
0.63" wide full hollow ground blade. Boxed. .... Retail $151.95

TIM383 Straight Razor. 6" (15.24cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. Blade etching. Extended 
tang. Marblewood handle. 0.5" full hollow ground blade. 
Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $157.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38261/Straight-Razor-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38262/Straight-Razor-Walnut-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38257/Straight-Razor-Zebrano-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38259/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37726/Straight-Razor-Black-Slim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37727/Straight-Razor-Black-Wide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38248/Straight-Razor-Black-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37730/Straight-Razor-Maplewood-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38255/Straight-Razor-Plum-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38249/Straight-Razor-White-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38251/Straight-Razor-Olive-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37727/Straight-Razor-Black-Wide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37726/Straight-Razor-Black-Slim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88406/Straight-Razor-Tortoise
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88404/Handmade-Straight-Razor
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Geisen & Forsthoff Solin-
gen

Giesen and Forsthoff Solingen
Giesen & Forsthoff Solingen
G and F
G & F

TIM550 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel blade 
etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" wide. 
Ebony wood handle. Velvet lined 
cardboard gift box. ... Retail $143.95

TIM570 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel blade 
etched "Deluxe". Blade is 5/8" wide. 
Horn handle. Velvet lined cardboard 
gift box. .................... Retail $207.95

TIM571 Straight Razor.  
6 3/8" closed. 4" carbon steel 
blade gold etched "Hamburg Ring". 
Blade is 5/8" wide. Horn handle. 
Velvet lined cardboard gift box.
................................. Retail $215.95

TIM3706 Straight Razor Wide. 5 5/8" closed. 
4" carbon steel blade etched "Deluxe". 

Blade is 6/8" wide. Olive wood handle. 
Velvet lined cardboard gift box.
 ............................... Retail $139.95

TIM402 Straight Razor Carbon Fiber. 5 3/4" closed. 
3" full hollow ground carbon steel razor blade with 

"Barber’s Choice" blade etch. Blade is 5/8" wide. 
Black carbon fiber and aluminum handle.

 .......................................... Retail $231.95

TIM1354 100mm. 4" overall. ....Retail $39.95

TIM902 Razor Blades.  
Pack of 10 razor blades. Stainless 
construction. Ice-tempered. 
Hang packaged. ........ Retail $7.95

TIM971 Hemo-Stop Styptic Pencil. 3" overall. For use on small shaving 
wounds. Ingredients: Aluminum sulfate and water. Comes in plastic tube for 
storage. Bulk packed. ..................................................................Retail $7.95

Made in Germany

TIM1353 80mm. 3 1/4" overall.
...............................Retail $37.95

Gentle Shaver Safety Razor. 
1 3/4" single blade shaving 
head. Stainless construction 
with knurled handle. Comes 
with one replaceable blade.

TIM407 Straight Razor. 6.25" closed. 3.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Black plastic handle. Extended 

tang. Boxed. ............................Retail $85.95

TIM35004 Straight Razor Sheath. 
Black cowhide leather construction with knob post closure. Fits most straight 
razors that are 6 1/2" closed. Bulk packed. ................................Retail $15.95

TIM1325 1920 Style Safety Razor. 
4.13" overall. Stainless handle. Chrome plated zinc 
head. Comes with 10 replaceable razor blades. Boxed.
..................................................................Retail $67.95

TIM552S Straight Razor. 6.25" (15.88cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stainless blade. Rosewood handle. Blade etching. Extended tang. 
0.63" wide blade. Boxed. ...................................... Retail $157.95

TIM5526 Straight Razor. 6.5" (16.51cm) closed. 
3.75" (9.53cm) carbon steel blade. Rosewood handle. 
Extended tang. Blade etching. 0.75" wide blade. Boxed.
.................................................................... Retail $149.95

TIM972 Alum Block. 
100grams. Natural potassium 
aluminum sulfate serves as an 
astringent to prevent bleeding 
from small shaving cuts. 
Comes in clear plastic box.
..............................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38260/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38263/Straight-Razor-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38264/Straight-Razor-Horn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51295/Straight-Razor-Olive-Wood-Wide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51970/Straight-Razor-Carbon-Fiber-Al
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51294/Gentle-Shaver-Safety-Razor-100
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50125/Razor-Blades-10-pcs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51299/Styptic-Astringent-Pencil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51293/Gentle-Shaver-Safety-Razor-80
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73471/Straight-Razor-Black-Plastic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37728/Straight-Razor-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88405/1920-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88408/Straight-Razor-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88407/Straight-Razor-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88409/Alum-Block
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garos 
goods

Garos 
Goods

Paddle Strop 2".  
11 7/8" overall. Red oak construction with black leather lanyard.  

Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 1/8" thick. 
Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 2". 

GG2DSLS Paddle strop only. ......................................................Retail $35.99

GG2DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $39.99

Paddle Strop 3". 
11 7/8" overall. Maple construction with black leather lanyard. 

Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 1/8" thick. 
Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 3".

GG3DSLS Strop only. .................................................................Retail $47.99

GG3DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $53.99

Paddle Strop 2 1/2". 
11 7/8" overall. Red oak construction with black leather lanyard.
Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 
1/8" thick. Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 2 1/2". 

GG25DSLS Paddle strop only. ....................................................Retail $39.99

GG25DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $47.99

front and back

front 
and back

front and back

GG4SSC Four Sided Strop with Compound.  
12" overall. Three flesh (rough) leather sides and one tanned (smooth) leather 
side. 1/8 thick. Workable area measures 8" x 1.5" on each of the four sides. 
Hand turned maple wood handle. Includes three 1 oz. bars of compound.  
Red: Coarse, White: Medium, Green: Fine. ................................Retail $62.99

GGBRUSH Boar Bristle Shave Brush. 
Boar bristle brush with black resin 
handle. The knot measures 20 mm. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $17.96

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45659/Paddle-Strop-2in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45660/Paddle-Strop-2in-w-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45661/Paddle-Strop-3in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45662/Paddle-Strop-3in-w-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45657/Paddle-Strop-2-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45658/Paddle-Strop-2-5in-w-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49705/Four-Sided-Strop-with-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50432/Boar-Bristle-Shave-Brush
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KSKMCURE Manicure Set.  
Includes: Finger nail clipper; Double-sided 
nail file; Beard/mustache scissors with 
rounded tips; Slanted tweezers. Tools are 
satin finish stainless construction.  
Comes in padded case with push button 
clasp. Boxed. ........................ Retail $19.95

KS1121 Taskmaster Shears 2. 9" overall. 3.5" satin finish stainless blades. 
Black glass filled nylon handle. Features nutcracker, cap lifter, and flat head 
screwdriver tips. Blades separate for easy cleaning. Boxed. .......Retail $39.95

KS1216X Skeeter 3 Scissors.  
4.25" overall. 1.25" 3Cr13 stainless 
blades. Black polypropylene handle. 
Micro serrations on one blade 
helps prevent slipping when cutting 
mono filament. Extra fine point. 
Hang packaged. ................Retail $11.95

Kershaw
Marbles
Marbles's

MR406 Magnifying Tweezers.  
Dimensions: 3.38" x 1.25" x 0.5". Blue composition and stainless 
construction. Precision sharpened sure-grip tips. 5x power magnifier.  
Splinter removal. Crafts. Hobbies. Eye glass repair. Sewing. Camping. 
Cosmetics. Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $7.95

MREG219 100th Anniversary Razor.  
6" closed. Stainless razor blade with 100th Anniversary etch. 
Orange composition handle. .................................................... Retail $14.95

Made in USA

MR467 Black handle. ..........................Retail $7.95

MR466 White handle. .........................Retail $7.95

Straight Razor.  
6" (15.24cm) closed. 2.25" (5.72cm) mirror finish stainless blade.  

Smooth bone handle. Boxed.

Miracle 
Point

MPTSE Precision Tweezers.  
2 1/4" overall. One piece stainless construction. Precision sharpened, sure-grip tips. 
Composition protective case with lanyard hole. Great for use in crafts, electronics and 
hobbies. Throw one in your first aid kit, tackle box or tool box. Case color will vary. Strictly 
our choice! Hang packaged. ...................................................................................Retail $3.95

Made in USA

KC056 Medium. 3.15" overall. 
............................. Retail $10.95

Nail Clippers. 
High carbon chromium coated steel with design plate 

and file. Integrated slide-open clipping reservoir. 
Hang packaged.

detail of sliding  
components

KC057 Small. 2.64" overall.
.............................Retail $9.95

Made in Japan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84340/Manicure-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84315/Taskmaster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84317/Skeeter-Iii
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53671/Magnifying-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8240/100th-Anniversary-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73309/Razor-Black-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73308/Razor-White-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34707/Precision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61050/Nail-Clipper-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61051/Nail-Clipper-Small
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Herold Solin-
gen

HS402 Black. Provides low grinding 
effect for fine sharpening and polishing.
..........................................Retail $3.95

HS403 Green. Provides coarse grind 
effect for sharpening. .........Retail $3.95

HS602 Red. Provides medium grind effect 
for pre-sharpening. ....................Retail $5.95

HS603 Green. Provides coarse grind effect 
for sharpening. ..........................Retail $5.95

HS604 White. Hemp conditioner. No 
grinding effect. Use for canvas maintenance 
on back side of some razor strops.
..................................................Retail $5.95

HS401 Red. Provides medium grind 
effect for pre-sharpening. ...Retail $3.95

Stagenpaste. 
Honing paste for leather strops. Small stick wrapped in foil. 

Bulk packed.

Tubenpaste. 
For use with razor strops. 5ml tube. Bulk packed.Made in Solingen, Germany

HS601 Yellow. No grinding effect. 
For leather care, to keep your strop flexible 
and smooth. ..............................Retail $5.95

HS56RI Razor Strop with Clamping Fixture.  
Pre-sharpening on reverse (red - medium) side, fine-sharpening 
on bright leather front side. Use yellow paste HS601 for front, 
red solid paste (out of set HS501) for reverse. Overall length 
approximately 13 3/8". Usable length approximately 7", width 
1 1/2". Black wooden handle. ....................................Retail $47.95

HS56J Razor Strop with Clamping Fixture.  
Pre-sharpening on reverse (green - coarse) side, fine-sharpening 
on bright leather front side. Use yellow paste HS601 for front, 
red solid paste (out of set HS501) for reverse. Overall length 
approximately 13 3/8". Usable length approximately 7", width 
1 1/2". Black wooden handle .....................................Retail $47.95

HS501 Stagenpaste Solid Double Paste for Razor Strops. 
Red paste: medium grind effect for pre-sharpening. 
Black paste: low grinding effect for fine-sharpening 
and polishing. ................................................Retail $7.95

front

back

back

front

HS81RI Paddle base is slotted for flexibility. ................ Retail $47.95

HS81RI Side view.

HS57J Razor Strop With Clamping Fixture. 12.38" overall. 7.75" x 1.5" leather 
razor strop mounted to paddle-style strop with wooden handle. Double-sided 
natural leather that can be used with pastes, sprays, and powders. Tension is 
adjustable. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $47.95

HS84J Made with Juchten; a high end leather impregnated with birch oil, 
making it more flexible and resistant to water. ..................... Retail $53.95

Double Sided Razor Strop. 12.38" overall. 7.75" x 1.5" leather razor 
strop mounted to both sides of wood paddle block. Can be prepared 

with either solid or tube strop paste. Bulk packed.

side

front

HS84J

HS81RI

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49914/Stagenpaste-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49915/Stagenpaste-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49916/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49917/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49918/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49913/Stagenpaste-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37067/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37066/Razor-Strop-w-Clamping-Fixture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37067/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37064/Stagenpaste
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37065/Razor-Strop-w-Clamping-Fixture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37067/Tubenpaste-for-Razor-Strops
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37064/Stagenpaste
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37064/Stagenpaste
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49919/Razor-Strop-Leather-200mm-x-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49919/Razor-Strop-Leather-200mm-x-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57897/Razor-Strop-w-Clamping-Fixture
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57898/Razor-Strop-Double-Sided
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57898/Razor-Strop-Double-Sided
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49919/Razor-Strop-Leather-200mm-x-40
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Herold Solin-
gen

Made in Solingen, Germany

HS185RI 18" overall. 12" usable length. Width 1 3/4". Additional 
synthetic belt on reverse for pre-sharpening. .................. Retail $39.95

HS152RI 19 1/4" overall. 13" usable length. Width 1 3/4".
...........................................................................Retail $35.95

HS183RI 24 1/2" overall. 15 3/4" 
usable length. Width 2 1/8". 
Additional synthetic belt on reverse 
for pre-sharpening. ........ Retail $85.95

HS155RI 22 1/2" overall. 16" usable length. 
Width 2 3/8". Includes leather tie for hanging.
....................................................Retail $51.95

HS180J 22 1/2" overall. 15" usable length. 
Width 3 1/4". Natural and oil tanned 
leather sides. ...............................Retail $65.95

Razor Strops. Leather can be prepared with either solid or tube strop paste. 
Nickel plated swivel and handle. Bulk packed.

Handle Razor Strops. 
Leather can be prepared with either solid or tube strop paste. Nickel plated swivel. Padded leather handle. Bulk packed.

HS181J 22.5" overall. 15.25" usable length. 
Width 3". Natural and oil tanned leather sides.
....................................................Retail $79.95

HS195J 26.25" overall. 
15" usable length. 
Width 3.13". Natural and 
oil tanned leather sides.
..........................Retail $93.95

HS193J 26" overall.15" 
usable length. Width 2". Linen 
and natural leather sides.
.......................... Retail $91.95

back

back

back

HS63RI Razor Strop. 13" overall. Red wood handle. Four sided: 
Slate stone, Natural leather, Red paste coated leather, Black 
paste coated leather. Each side measures 7.75" x 1.5". Boxed.
............................................................................... Retail $133.95

HS65J Razor Strop. 17.5" overall. Red wood handle. Doubled-sided with natural 
leather. Each side measures 12.75" x 2". Boxed. ....................................... Retail $161.95

Side

Back

Side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37063/Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37061/Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37062/Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49911/Hanging-Leather-Strop-480mm-x
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49912/Hanging-Strop-480mm-x-80mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57891/Razor-Strop-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57896/Razor-Strop-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57894/Razor-Strop-w-Leather-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87102/Razor-Strop-4-Sided
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87103/Razor-Strop-Double-Sided
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Dental Pick Sets

PA323 Carbon steel construction. Storage pouch. ........................Retail $3.95

PA32725 
25 Piece Dental Pick Set. 
All carbon steel construction. Plastic storage pouch. Can also be used for 
carving, woodworking and modeling. Bulk packed. .................. Retail $27.95

PA299 Magnifying Glass with Tweezers. 
Stainless construction. Bulk packed. 
...........................................Retail $3.95

PA3044  
Black composition handle.
....................... Retail $6.95

PA2831  
White synthetic handle.
...................Retail $5.95

Straight Razor.  
6" closed. Stainless blade.

PA10032712 Twelve Piece Assorted Dental Picks. Stainless construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.95

PAMR3 American Fellowship Razor.  
Famous Razor Collectible Series . 6.5" closed. 
Frosted American Fellowship blade etching. 
Black plastic handle. Old style gift box.
.........................................................Retail $7.95

PA220 Masonic Razor. 6.5" closed. 4.25" 
stainless razor blade with Masonic 

logo etching. Dark blue celluloid 
handle. Front handle has 

Masonic logo artwork.
 ......................Retail $11.95

PA552 Four Piece Scraping Tools. Stainless tools include: mirror, plaque 
remover, dental scraper, and dental pick. Comes in plastic storage pouch. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $6.95

PA324 All stainless construction. Storage pouch. .........................Retail $6.95

Pakistan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16823/Dental-Pick-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18904/25-Piece-Dental-Pick-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16832/Magnifying-Glass-with-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10018/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10010/Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61660/12-Pc-Assorted-Dental-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10084/American-Fellowship-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31267/Masonic-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56883/4pc-Scraping-Tools
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16824/Dental-Pick-Set
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MT1075BK Folding Razor.  
4.75" closed. 4" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless blade 
Black C-Tek handle. Stainless bolster(s).  
Extended tang. Boxed. .......................... Retail $23.95 

MTECH

MT1007YL Folding Razor. 7.75" closed. 4.25" satin finish stainless blade. 
Black and yellow aluminum handle. Extended tang. Boxed. ......Retail $13.95

PA221 Masonic Razor. 
6.5" closed. 4.25" stainless razor blade. Blade 
is etched George Washington - The First Mason 

President with Masonic logo and George 
Washington image. White swirl 

celluloid handle. Front handle 
has Masonic logo artwork.

 ................Retail $11.95

Pakistan

Rite Edge

PA17257719 Razor Strop. 19 3/4" overall. 1 1/2" wide leather strop with clip 
on one end and handle on the other. .......................................... Retail $15.95

PA17257723 Razor Strop. 23" overall. 2" wide leather strop with stainless ring on one end and handle on 
the other. ......................................................................................................................................Retail $19.95

CN210728 Razor. 5 1/2" closed. Mirror polished stainless razor blade. 
Rich grain wood handle...............................................................Retail $7.95

Rough 
Rider

RR1209 Collector’s Edition Straight Razor.  
6.5" closed. 440 stainless razor blade etched "Black Widow". Black 
celluloid handle. .......................................................................Retail $16.95

RR1715 Wide Razor.  
6.38" closed. 3" black stonewash 
finish blade; Blade Width: 6/8". Black 
stonewash finish stainless handle. Boxed.
..............................................Retail $7.95

blade 
detail

RR2159 Folding Razor.  
6.5" (16.51cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
Damascus steel blade. Cinnamon stag bone 
handle. Extended tang. Inlay shield. Boxed.
...............................................Retail $41.95

VN82050B1 Nail Clipper. 2.25" (5.72cm) closed. Lanyard hole. Red plastic 
handle. Stainless construction. Clam packed. ............................Retail $15.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75797/Folding-Razor-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67452/Manual-Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31268/Masonic-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29760/Rite-Edge-Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29761/Rite-Edge-Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11079/Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25988/Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60937/Stonewashed-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88758/Folding-Razor-Cinnamon-Stag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82265/Nail-Clipper-Red
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Razolution Straight Razor. 
6.25" closed. 3" carbon steel razor blade. 

SBT88102 White composition handle.
............................................Retail $83.95

SBT88113 Red, white 
and blue stars and stripes 
composition handle.
................. Retail $119.95

SBT88117 Black finish blade. Black 
marble handle. ......... Retail $116.95

SBT55552 Card Cutlery. 
3.38" overall fork with 
1.25" tines and 3.38" overall 
knife with 1.5" blade. Stainless 
construction with skeletonized 
handle. Clear plexiglass credit card 
size storage sleeve. ... Retail $19.95

SBT88202 Olive wood handle.
...........................Retail $195.95

SBT88251 Titanium handle.
...........................Retail $279.95

Razolu-
tion

Razolution Vintage Straight Razor. 
6.38" closed. 4" carbon steel razor blade.

LD888106 Brushed faux 
aluminum celluloid handle.
............................ Retail $131.95

LD888107 Black and silver 
celluloid handle. .... Retail $131.95

LD888109 Racing red celluloid handle.
........................................ Retail $131.95

LD888110 Amber celluloid handle.
................................... Retail $131.95

LD888114 Silver with black dots 
celluloid handle. ....... Retail $131.95

LD888111 Granite celluloid handle.
....................................Retail $131.95

LD888103 Black finish blade. 
Deep Forest celluloid handle.
..............................Retail $131.95

LD888115 Zebra stripe 
celluloid handle. ........ Retail $131.95

SBT83501 Exchangeable Blade Razor. 5.25" closed. 3.5" blade. Black 
stainless handle. Includes two plastic holders in red and black for 45mm and 
65mm razor blades. Also includes 10 razor blades. Boxed. .......Retail $63.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36317/Razolution-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36318/Razolution-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64367/Razolution-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36314/Card-Cutlery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36322/Razolution-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36323/Razolution-Straight-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31509/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31510/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31511/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31512/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31514/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31513/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31506/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31515/Razolution-Vintage-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64365/Exchangeable-Blade-Razor
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Razolu-
tion

SBT85600 Four Edge Safety Razor. 4.5" overall. Stainless blade. 
Black aluminum handle. Three piece stainless head (cover, 
distance piece and bottom piece) with flexible silicone grip. 
Comes with ten stainless replacement blades with DROP-EDGE 
cutting technology. Ice tempered. Boxed. ................ Retail $76.95

SBT87500 4 Edge Safety Razor. 
4.5" overall. Stainless blade and 
handle. Three piece head 
(brushed stainless cover, 
distance piece and bottom piece). 
Comes package with ten stainless 
replacement blades with DROP-EDGE cutting 
technology. Ice tempered. ALU coated handle. 
....................................................Retail $88.95

Made in Germany

SBT59503  
Self Sharpening Nail Scissors. 
3.75" overall. 1" blades. Hardened 
stainless construction. Two tone black and matte 
finish. One blade is coated with a titanium-nitride 
coating which achieves a self sharpening effect. 
Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $39.95

SBT88352 Razor Strop. Leather cowhide construction. Measures approximately  
16.13" long x 1.88" wide. Stainless clip on one end and stainless handle on the other. Bulk packed.
........................................................................................................................................Retail $57.95

SBT85500 Razolution Safety Razor. Dimensions: 3.75"; 
Other Info: Three piece head (brushed stainless cover, 

distance piece and bottom piece). Chequered Glory 
9cm Griff handle. Boxed. ........... Retail $67.95

SBT82875 System Razor. 
5.75" overall. Stainless 
handle. Uses exchangeable 
Gillette Fusion blade. 
Boxed. ........ Retail $108.95

Uncle Bill's Silver Gripper Twee-
zers

SGR600

SGR600 in tube

SGR601

Sliver Gripper™ Precision Tweezers.
SGR600 Packaged in a convenient re-closeable tube 
with a threaded cap. ................................Retail $6.95
SGR601 Packaged with a stainless clip holder for 
easy and convenient accessibility. ...........Retail $6.95

SGR601 in clip

SGR601 out of clip

Gripper Precision Tweezers. 1 3/4" overall. Spring-tempered stainless steel construction keeps perfect 
alignment. Precision ground points provide pin-point gripping. Countless uses for garden, home, 

shop, auto, first aid, tool and hobbies. Ideal for small parts, boats, fishing and sewing. Easily removes 
the tiniest of splinters, thread, hair, stingers, stitches, etc. Perfect for your desk, school, office, labs, 

cosmetics, medical, pocket or purse. Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A.

SGR601TI Ti Precision Tweezers.  
1 3/4" overall. Spring-tempered Grade 1 titanium construction keeps perfect alignment. 
Precision ground points provide pin-point gripping. Packaged with a titanium clip holder 
for easy and convenient accessibility. Countless uses for garden, home, shop, auto, first aid, 
tool and hobbies. Ideal for small parts, boats, fishing and sewing. Easily removes the tiniest 
of splinters, thread, hair, stingers, stitches, etc. Perfect for your desk, school, office, labs, 
cosmetics, medical, pocket or purse. Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A. ..................Retail $20.99

Same as above except with black oxide coating.
SGR601BLOX Packaged with a stainless clip 
holder with black oxide coating for easy and 
convenient accessibility. ............................ Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46722/4-Edge-Safety-Razor-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41714/Razolution-4-Edge-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40950/Self-Sharpening-Nail-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41715/Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55922/Razolution-Safety-Razor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64363/System-Razor-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12645/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12645/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12646/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12645/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12646/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12646/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12646/Percision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34451/Ti-Precision-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27256/Precision-Tweezers
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Adventure 
Medical Kits

AD0268 Scissors/Tweezers Refill.  
6.25" overall. Refill or customize your first aid kit. 
Hospital quality EMT shears with precision point splinter/
tick remover forceps. Stainless steel construction. Large 
finger openings. Milled serrations. Strong enough to cut 
through a penny. Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $7.95 

packaging

Made in USA

BARE048 Trimming Shears. Narrow handle. .............................Retail $24.01

Artisan Shears.  
8" overall. 2" black finish stainless blades. Black stainless handle. 
Ambidextrous grip for precision work. Rust and weather resistant.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

BARE049 Pruning Shears. Rounded handle. ..............................Retail $25.99

BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE059 Small. 
Dimensions: 3.75" x 7.25" x 0.75". 
Weight: 0.6lbs. ..............Retail $22.00

Scissors.  
Walnut handle. Heat-treated black finish stainless 

blades. Ambidextrous grip. Wide handle can 
be used with or without gloves. Boxed with 

hanging tab.

BARE058 Large. Dimensions: 3.75" x 8.75" x 0.75". Weight: 0.55lbs.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.99

BARE059 
in packaging

open

Boomerange tool com-
pany

SNIP223 Standard. ....................................................................Retail $14.99

SNIP224 LED light. ...................................................................Retail $24.99

Long Snip Cheaters. Easily cuts braid, fluoro, and mono lines. 3X magnifying 
lens. Hook eye cleaner. Long snips with integrated blade safety mechanism. 

36" retractable tether with carabiner. Clam packed.

back

SNIP204 SNIP LED. 3 1/2" overall. Cuts 
up to 50 lb. test fishing line. Integrated 
white LED light. ................... Retail $14.99

Made in USA

SNIP243 SNIP Long Blade. 
3 3/4" overall. Cuts up to 50 lb. test 
fishing line. .................Retail $14.99

SNIP203 SNIP. 3 1/2" overall. Cuts up to  
50 lb. test fishing line .......... Retail $12.99

SNIP Fishing Line Cutter. Black nylon injected 
casing. Precise, corrosion resistant 420 stainless 
blades cut fishing line quickly and easily. Cuts 
monofilament, fluorocarbon, and braid. Spring 
loaded retractable tether allows attachment to 

boat, bag, clothing, etc. Extends to 36". Retracts 
automatically with push of a button. Compact, 

lightweight, and extremely durable. Also useful for 
hobbies, crafts, and sewing. Hang packaged. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71223/Scissors-Tweezers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79074/Artisan-Trimming-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79075/Artisan-Pruning-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86196/Small-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86195/Large-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86196/Small-Scissors
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BUB1099913 Small Fishing Shears. 6" overall. 2" TiNi coated stainless 
blades. Red polymer handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l Lanyard loop. 
Micro-serrated blades. Handles have non-slip grip and grip support. Split 
shot crimper. Can cut through monocarbon line, flurocarbon line, and 
braided line. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $24.99

BUB1099914 Medium Fishing Shears. 
7.5" overall. 3" TiNi coated stainless blades. 
Red polymer handle. Tools include: Bottle opener l 
Lanyard loop. Micro-serrated blades. Handles have 
non-slip grip and grip support. Fish descaler, hook eye cleaner, hook 
sharpener, and crimper tool. Removable blades for easy cleaning. 
Can cut through monocarbon line, flurocarbon line, and braided line. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $29.99

BUB1099915 Large Fishing Shears. 8.5" overall. 
3" TiNi coated stainless blades. Red polymer handle. 
Tools include: Carabiner l Bottle opener. Micro-serrated blades. Handles 
have non-slip grip and grip support. Removable blades for easy cleaning. 
Can cut through monocarbon line, flurocarbon line, and braided line. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $34.99

Bubba 
Blade

C01443 Centurion Shears. 8.5" overall. 3" satin finish high carbon stainless 
blades. Black polymer handle. Tools include: Bottle opener. Can use right or 
left handed. Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $8.99

Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

CN107713GD

CN107713SL Silver handle. .......................................................Retail $11.95 
CN107713GD Gold tone handle. .................................................Retail $9.95 

Fatima Tailor Scissors.  
8.38" overall. 3.5" blades. All stainless construction 

with bent handle, oversized finger holes and 
adjustable screw. Able to cut various weights of 

fabrics. Boxed. Great for sewing, drapery-making, 
crafts, upholstery and much more!

China 
Made

China Made

CN107713SL

CN107720 Embroidery Scissors. 3.5" overall. 
Rose gold finish stainless construction. Handle in 
shape of a stork. Hang packaged. ...... Retail $5.95 

G2747 Vital Take-A-Part Shear.  
8" overall. 4" stainless serrated blades. 
Orange rubber over-mold handle. 
Nylon belt sheath. ........ Retail $17.00

apart

Gerber

G3554 Fishing Processor Take-A-Part Shears. 9.75" overall. Satin finish 
3Cr13 stainless blades. Gray and blue GRN handle. Lanyard loop. Blades 
feature guthook, built-in scaler, cutting shears, fine edge blade, and fin 
clipper. Take-A-Part design for easy cleaning. Hydrotread grip. Black GRN 
sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ................................................Retail $37.00

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83717/Small-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83718/Medium-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83719/Large-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28634/Fatima-Tailor-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28635/Fatima-Tailor-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28634/Fatima-Tailor-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28635/Fatima-Tailor-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88446/Embroidery-Scissors-Rose-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41478/Vital-Take-A-Part-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77499/Processor-Fishing-Shears-Salt
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Clauss

CL18053 Professional Snips. 
7 1/4" overall. Bent design with 
titanium bonded serrated blades. 
Ergonomic gray and red comfort grip nylon 
handle. Ideal for cutting wire, rope, leather and metal. 
Hang packaged. ............................................ Retail $14.99

CL18045 All Purpose Shears. 
8 1/2" overall. Titanium bonded serrated 
blades. Ergonomic gray nylon handle 
with extra large finger holes. Handles 
detach for easy cleaning. Includes black 
nylon carrying pouch. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $15.99

CL18080 Ultraflex Bent Shear. 9" overall. Titanium bonded 
blades. Blades are oversized with knife edges. 
Ergonomic gray Ultraflex nylon handle with 
extra large finger holes. Adjustable tension. 
Hang packaged. ........................ Retail $21.99

CL20133 Heavy Duty Ratchet Pruner. 
8 1/4" overall. 2" steel blades. Heavy duty 
construction. Ratchet action for total cutting power. Anvil design. Red 
rubberized cushion polyamide handle. Hang packaged.............Retail $21.99

CL18081 Ultraflex Shear. 
8.25" overall. Gray synthetic handles. 
Titanium-bonded cutlery-grade steel blades. 
Ergonomic handle. Fully adjustable tension. 
Clam packed. .............................Retail $14.99

CL20374 Blackline Carbide Shears. 9" overall. 
3.5" black Carbonitride Titanium coated stainless 
blades. Black synthetic handles. For heavy-duty 
cutting. Serrated blades. Oversized bows for 
increased leverage and comfort. Clam packed.
.......................................................Retail $31.99

Outdoor Edge

GAMESHEARS™ 
Heavy-duty full-tang 420 stainless shears with bone breaking notch, 
rubberized handles and nylon sheath.

OESC100 ......................................................................................$27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17589/Professional-Snips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17588/All-Purpose-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17590/Ultraflex-Bent-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17591/Heavy-Duty-Ratchet-Pruner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92214/8in-Ultraflex-Shear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92215/9in-Blackline-Carbide-Shear
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Camillus

CM19055 Game Shears. 
8.38" overall. 3.25" heavy duty Titanium bonded serrated blades. Ideal 
for cutting and dressing game birds or trimming fins and cleaning fish. 
Camouflage nylon handle. Take apart design for easy cleaning. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $18.99

CM18362 
Cuda Large Braid Scissors.  
5.25" overall. Cuts braid. Dual 
serrated blades. Blue non-slip 
Cuda patterngrips. Hang packaged.
......................................Retail $8.99

Cuda

CM23019 Cuda Bucket of Braid Scissors.  
3" overall. 50 count. Titanium bonded 
blades with dual micro-serrations. 
Oversized Cuda scale pattern non-slip 
handle. Comes in plastic countertop 
display bucket. Boxed........ Retail $199.99

CM19403 Game Shears.  
8.88" overall. 4" black titanium coated stainless blades.  
Camouflage ABS handle. Tools include: Small screwdriver l Bottle opener l 
Saw blade. Jar opener. Can opener. Nut cracker. Bone notch. Handles detach 
for easy cleaning. Black nylon sheath. Hang packaged. .............Retail $19.99

CM23028 Cuda Mini Snip. 
5.25" overall. Full tang. Cuts mono 
and fluorocarbon line. Titanium 
bonded stainless construction. Blue 
non-slip Cuda pattern synthetic 
handle. Locks for safety. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $10.99

CM18854 Cuda Marine Shears.  
8.75" overall. 4.13" titanium bonded steel micro-serrated blades. One blade 
edge can be used as a fish scaler and the other has an integrated bottle 
opener. Full tang. Blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip handle. Oversized 
finger holes. Detachable handle for easy cleaning. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.99

CM18826 Cuda Micro Scissors.  
3.5" overall. 1.38" titanium bonded steel micro-serrated blades. Full tang. 
Blue Cuda scale pattern non-slip grip handle. Oversized finger holes.  
Perfect for cutting mono and braided line. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $5.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30650/Game-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65323/Game-Shear
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NK29625 Retractable Line Scissors. 3.5" overall. Cutting points retract for 
safety. Blades easily cut braid and nylon fishing line. Carabiner attachment. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $15.95

Rapa-
la

Made in Finland

Made in Finland

NK15132 Fishing Clipper - 36 Pack.  
Stainless construction. Razor-sharp cutting edge. 
Large easy-grip thumb bar allows anglers to 
easily cut through thick line even with wet hands or 
with gloves on. Built-in line pick, lure tuning tool and knife. 
36 clippers are packaged in a clear plastic cylinder/tub with removable lid. 
Tub could be used on a countertop as a sales aid. ...................Retail $170.95

Parashears Multi Tool. 
5.13" closed. 3Cr13 stainless blades. GRN handle. Tools include: Glass breaker l Belt/cord cutter l Tweezers l 

Oxygen wrench l Awl l Bottle opener l Flat head screwdriver l Phillips screwdriver l Scissors l Metric ruler l Ruler. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.

SOG231250143 Black. ...... Retail $81.95
SOG231250243 Red. ........ Retail $81.95

SOG231250143

SOG231250243

sog

HRI040 Kitchen Shears. 8" overall. 
2.88" stainless blades. Pink synthetic 
handle. Nutcracker notch. Bottle opener. 
Hang packaged. .................. Retail $7.95 

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75649/Retractable-Line-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86652/Parashears-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86653/Parashears-Multi-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86652/Parashears-Multi-Tool-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86653/Parashears-Multi-Tool-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41275/International-Kitchen-Shears
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Victorinox

VN763633X2  
All Purpose Kitchen Shears.  
4" steel blades. Black polypropylene handle with 
bottle opener. Hang packaged. ....... Retail $26.00

VN76363X2  
All Purpose Kitchen Shears.  
4" steel blades. Red polypropylene handle with bottle 
opener. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $26.00

VN8090821X1 Bent Household Scissors.  
8.5" overall. 4" stainless blades. Black 
polypropylene handle. Hang packaged.
...............................................Retail $30.20

VN763791  
Kitchen Shears.  
8" overall. 3.5" stainless blades. Blades come 
apart for easy cleaning. Black nylon handle with 
bottle opener. Bulk packed. .............Retail $24.80

VN8090616X1  
Household Scissors. 6" stainless blades.  
Black polypropylene handle. ...........Retail $25.00

VN76363X4 Multipurpose Kitchen Shears.  
8" overall. Black synthetic handles. 
Stainless blades with micro-serrated edge. 
Cavity designed to crack nuts or open lids. 
Comes apart easily for cleaning. Hang packaged.
....................................................... Retail $22.00

KCWK60 Hair Scissors. 5" overall. AUS-8 stainless 
construction. Boxed. ............................ Retail $249.95

Japan 
Kanetsune Seki

Made in Japan

PA310 Hemostats.  
6.5" overall. Straight tip. All stainless construction.
....................................................................Retail $3.95 

Pakistan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84285/All-Purpose-Kitchen-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84286/All-Purpose-Kitchen-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84299/Bent-Household-Scissors-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84287/Kitchen-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84298/Household-Scissors-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92789/Kitchen-Shear-Come-Apart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70654/Hair-Scissors
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16833/Hemostats
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AS1G & 
AS8D

AS1 & 
AS1D

AS12 Sharpener Combo Pack. 
Includes knife and tool sharpener 
which uses no oils or stones. 
Tungsten carbide sharpener will 
not rust and can be cleaned in 
dishwasher. Full length safety 
guard protects fingers. White 
handle. Also includes Shear and 
Scissor sharpener with yellow 
handle. Hang packaged. Made 
in USA. .................... Retail $21.95

AS14 Blaze orange handle.
......................... Retail $12.95

AccuSharp Knife and Tool Sharpener. 
Uses no oils or stones. Tungsten carbide sharpener will not rust and can be cleaned in dishwasher.  

Full length safety guard protects fingers. Made in U.S.A.

Works on knives, axes, 
hoes and serrated edges.

AS1 White handle. ....................................................................Retail $12.95
AS1D White handle. Comes in multi-language packaging. ........Retail $12.95

AS1G Green handle. 
........................... Retail $12.95
AS8D Green handle. Comes 
in multi-language packaging.
........................... Retail $12.95

AS5 Camouflage handle.
........................Retail $17.95

AS333 SharpNEasy. Will sharpen kitchen knives, serrated knives,  
pocket/hunting knives, arrowheads, garden tools, machetes, etc.  
Yellow composition handle. ....................................... Retail $6.95

AS6 Garden Sharp.  
Uses no oils or stones. Tungsten 
carbide sharpener will not rust 
and can be cleaned in dishwasher. 
Full length safety guard protects 
fingers. Works on any type of 
blade or tool that is attached to 
any type of power equipment. 
White handle. .......... Retail $12.95

Made in USA

AS15896  
ShearSharp Scissor Sharpener.  
Yellow handle. ...............Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19145/Sharpener-Combo-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25583/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25/Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23/Sharp-N-Easy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26/Garden-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18/ShearSharp-Scissor-Sharpener
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AS4 Sturdy Mount Knife Sharpener. Tungsten carbide sharpener will not 
rust and can be cleaned in dishwasher. Will securely mount to any drillable 
surface. Hang packaged. ...........................................................Retail $12.95

AS010C Fillet Knife Sharpener. 
Approximately 6" overall. Uses no 
oils or stones. Tungsten carbide 
rods will not rust and can be 
cleaned in dishwasher. Full length 
safety guard protects fingers. 
White handle with blue guard. 
Designed to sharpen fillet knives. 
Hang packaged. ......Retail $12.95

AS040C Pro Knife and Tool Sharpener. Measures 5.5" overall. Brushed 
aluminum housing with black rubberized trim/grip. Reversible tungsten 
carbide sharpeners. Full length black composition safety guard protects 
fingers while in use. Professional grade. Hang packaged. ..........Retail $20.95

AS3 AccuSharp Replacement Blade. Individually packaged tungsten carbide 
replacement blade. ......................................................................Retail $8.95

Pull Through Sharpener. 8.5" overall. Two stage coarse diamond honed 
tungsten carbide blades and fine ceramic rods are ideal for sharpening 

and honing. Carbide blades are reversible for extended life. Composition 
construction with soft-grip rubberized handle. Hang packaged.

AS036C White/blue. ..................................................................Retail $26.95

AS039C Orange/black. ..............................................................Retail $26.95

AS052C Asian-Style Knife Sharpener. 8.75" overall. Commercial grade. 
Features both crossed diamond and ceramic rods. Sharpens 15º Santoku and 
Asian-style blades. Pull-through design with ergonomic soft-grip handle. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $26.95

AS080C 
Compact Pull-Through Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 4.63" x 1.5" x 2". 2-stage 
crossed carbide and ceramic rods. Pull 
through design with comfortable grip. 
Color: Blue and white. Clam packed.
...........................................Retail $12.95

Made in USA

AS028C Orange housing. ..........................................................Retail $19.95
AS029C Black housing. .............................................................Retail $19.95

AS029C

AS028C

4-in-1 Knife & Tool Sharpener.  
Measures 4.13" overall. Combines every sharpening necessity into one 

pocket-sized unit. Featuring coarse tungsten carbide sharpening blades that 
sharpen all types of steels, fine ceramic rods hone and polish your blade, 
retractable diamond-tapered rod used for deep serrations with groove for 
all of your hooks and darts and retractable flat diamond stone for users 

who prefer a continuous surface for their sharpening needs. Composition 
housing with black molded rubber feet to keep the unit steady while in use. 

Hang packaged.

AS030C Diamond Rod Sharpener. 4" closed. Unbreakable diamond-coated 
steel rod. Ideal for sharpening all knives. The retractable rod is engineered 
with a cone-shaped end for use on serrations and tight spaces. The diamond-
coated steel rod also has sharpening grooves for use with all kinds of hooks, 
darts, and pointed objects. Black pen shaped housing with stainless shirt 
pocket clip. Hang packaged. .....................................................Retail $14.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24/Sturdy-Mount-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41019/Fillet-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42295/Pro-Knife-and-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22/Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41025/Pull-Through-Sharpener-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41027/Pull-Through-Sharpener-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56892/Asian-Style-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80529/Compact-Pull-Through-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33474/4-in-1-Knife-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33475/4-in-1-Knife-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33475/4-in-1-Knife-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33474/4-in-1-Knife-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32380/Diamond-Rod-Sharpener
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AS023C Arkansas Whetstone Combination Knife Sharpening Kit.  
Includes fine and medium grit natural whetstones each measuring  
3" x 1.63", and 1 oz. bottle of honing oil. Wooden base holds all items. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ........................................................... Retail $27.95

AS027C Diamond Pocket Stone.  
3" x 1" x .25". Dual-sided coarse 320 
grit and fine 800 grit. Hook groove for 
all varieties of hooks. Black belt pouch. 
Hang packaged. ................ Retail $15.95

AS032C Butcher Steel. 14.75" overall. 9" sharpening rod. Black composition 
handle with gray rubberized grip. Enlarged lanyard hole. Hang packaged.
...................................................................................................Retail $20.95

AS034C Diamond Butcher Steel. 14.75" overall. 9" diamond sharpening rod. 
Black composition handle with gray rubberized grip. Enlarged lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $40.95

AS051C Diamond Paddle Sharpener. Other Info: Double-sided featuring a 
coarse and fine diamond grit surfaces. Also includes groove for sharpening 
hooks. Folding handle with wide, over-molded grip. 4.75" closed. 
Hang Packaged. ......................................................................... Retail $34.95

Made in USA

SharpNEasy Two Stage Sharpener.  
Measures 2.5" x 2.75". Rubberized grip. Keychain attachment. Features  

pre-angled coarse and fine ceramic rods that will maintain an accurate edge. 
Use three or four strokes through the coarse rods to restore the edge, then 
three or four strokes across the fine rods to finish and polish the edge for a 

smooth sharp finish. Includes instruction brochure. Bulk packed. 

AS334 Blue and black. ...Retail $6.95 AS335CD Orange and black. 
..................................Retail $6.95

AS017C Diamond Two Step Sharpener. 
Measures 2.5" x 2.75". Black rubberized grip 
with stainless trim. Lanyard hole with keychain 
attachment. Features pre-angled coarse 
diamond and ceramic rods. Use the diamond 
rods to sharpen the blade and then finish and 
polish with the ceramic rods. Hang packaged.
.......................................................Retail $16.95

AS336C SharpNEasy Sharpener.  
Rubberized grip. Features pre-angled coarse 
and fine ceramic rods that will maintain 
an accurate edge. Use three or four strokes 
through the coarse rods to restore the edge, 
then three or four strokes across the fine rods 
to finish and polish the edge for a smooth 
sharp finish. Includes instruction brochure. 
Color: Orange and green. Clam packed. 
..................................................... Retail $6.95

AS045C SharpNEasy Combo Orange. Hand guard. 
Dishwasher safe. Reversible diamond-honed tungsten 
carbide blade. Can be cleaned with soap and water. For 
auger blades. Color: Green and orange. SharpNEasy 
2-Step Knife Sharpener features a carbide and 
ceramic rod. Color: Orange and green. Clam packed.
...................................................................Retail $24.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30535/Arkansas-Whetstone-Combo-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31190/Diamond-Pocket-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41021/Butcher-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41023/Diamond-Butcher-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56891/Diamond-Paddle-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19146/Sharp-N-Easy-2-Stage-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25584/Sharp-N-Easy-2-Stage-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41020/Diamond-Two-Step-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78089/Sharp-n-Easy-Sharpener-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78105/SharpNEasy-Combo-Orange
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AS068C Honing Solution.  
Ideal for all traditional natural stone sharpening. 
Honing Solution protects the stones from 
clogging and provides smooth sharpening. 
Clam packed. ................................... Retail $6.95

AS334CD SharpNEasy Sharpener Display.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 2.75". Keyring. Pack of 24. Rubberized grip. Features  
pre-angled coarse and fine ceramic rods that will maintain an accurate 
edge. Use three or four strokes through the coarse rods to restore the edge, 
then three or four strokes across the fine rods to finish and polish the edge 
for a smooth sharp finish. Includes instruction brochure. Comes in plastic 
countertop display. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $143.95

Made in USA

AS064C Tri-Stone System. 9" overall. Non-slip base. Provides easy 
sharpening and honing for any straight-edge blade. Three-stone surfaces 
include coarse, medium, and fine alumina-oxide stones. Can be mounted to 
most countertops for extra stability. Also included is an angle guide to assist 
in maintaining a consistent angle while sharpening. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

AS050C Diamond Compact Sharpener. Dimensions: 4.5" x 3";  
Diamond coated steel rod. Sharpening groove for use with hooks.  
Comes with holster pocket clip for easy storage. Hang packaged. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $13.95

AS025C Tri-Stone Sharpening System. Three stone surfaces include coarse 
diamond, medium alumina-oxide, and fine ceramic. Rubber grip base that 
can be mounted to most countertops. Angle guide. Easy to identify and rotate 
stones. Boxed. ........................................................................... Retail $54.95

AS060C Three Stone Precision Kit. Equipped with six angle guides and  
three sharpening options: fine, medium, and coarse alumina-oxide stones. 
Angle guide has settings for 11º, 15º, 18º, 21º, 25º, and 30º. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $44.95

AS059C 5-Stone Precision Kit. Six angle and five stone options. Fine, 
medium, coarse, and extra-course alumina-oxide stones and ceramic stone.  
Knife clamp has settings for 11, 15, 19, 21, 25, and 30 degree angles. Boxed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $85.95

AS059C shown clamped to table

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78085/Honing-Solution
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78088/Sharp-n-Easy-Sharpener-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78075/Tri-Stone-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56890/Diamond-Compact-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56888/Tri-Stone-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56893/3-Stone-Precision-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56926/5-Stone-Precision-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56926/5-Stone-Precision-Kit
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AC4 Superstick Ceramic Sharpening Stick.  
1" diameter rod. Wood handle. 16" overall length. Bulk packed. ........................Retail $9.95 

AC46 Ceramic Sharpening Stick.  
12" overall. Wood handle. 7" ceramic sharpening 
rod. Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $2.95 

AC72 4 1/2" overall. ...............................Retail $1.95 

Ceramic Rod. Rod only, does not include handle. 
Bulk packed.

AC71 8 1/2" overall. ........................................................... Retail $1.95 

AC14 Black Hard Arkansas Whetstone.  
Measures 4" x 2" x 1/2". Mounted on wooden block. .................Retail $20.95 

AC15 Black Hard Arkansas Whetstone.  
Measures 4" x 2" x 1/2". Cedar storage box. ...............................Retail $25.95 

AC12 Soft Arkansas Whetstone.  
Measures 6" x 2" x 1". Wood storage box. ..................................Retail $39.95 

AC1

Arkansas Whetstone. Plastic storage box.
AC1 Small. Measures 3" x 1 1/8" x 1/4". .......................................Retail $5.95 
AC2 Large. Measures 4" x 1 1/2" x 1/2". .......................................Retail $7.95 

AC2

AC168  
Soft Arkansas Stones 28 Pieces. 
Measures 4" x 1" x 3/8". Soft 
Arkansas novaculite sharpening 
stone. The most versatile for 
general purpose sharpening. 
Includes 28 stones. Measurements 
are approximate. Stones may vary 
in size. ............................... Retail $75.95 

AC169 Soft Arkansas Stone 12 Pieces. Measures 5 7/8" x 1 5/8" x 3/8". Soft 
Arkansas novaculite sharpening stone. The most versatile for general purpose 
sharpening. Includes ten stones. Measurements are approximate. Stones may 
vary in size. Made in China. ....................................................... Retail $65.95 

AC13 
Hard Arkansas Whetstone.  
Measures 6" x 2" x 1". Wood 
storage box. ........ Retail $27.95 

AC54  
Large Arkansas Pocket Stone.  
Measures 4" x 1 1/2" x 1/2".  
Bulk packed. ...........Retail $5.95 

AC53  
Small Arkansas Pocket Stone. 
Measures 3" x 1 1/8" x 1/4". 
Bulk packed. .......... Retail $3.95 

Arkansas 
Sharpeners

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/184/Ceramic-Superstick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/188/Ceramic-Sharpening-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17552/Ceramic-Rod-4-1-2-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17551/Ceramic-Rod-8-1-2-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/180/Arkansas-Whetstone-Hard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/181/Arkansas-Whetstone-Hard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/192/Soft-Arkansas-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/189/Arkansas-Whetstone-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/189/Arkansas-Whetstone-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/182/Arkansas-Whetstone-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/182/Arkansas-Whetstone-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46837/Soft-Arkansas-Stones-28-Pieces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46838/Soft-Arkansas-Stone-10-Pieces
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/193/Hard-Arkansas-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17550/Large-Arkansas-Pocket-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17549/Small-Arkansas-Pocket-Stone
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AC9  
Soft Arkansas Whetstone.  
Measures 6" x 2" x 1/2". 
Mounted on cedar block.
.................. Retail $14.95 

AC5 Soft Arkansas Oil Stone.  
Measures 5" x 1 1/2" x 1/2". 
Mounted on oak block.
.......................... Retail $14.95 

AC11 Soft Arkansas Whetstone. 
Measures 10" x 2" x 1/2". Mounted on cedar block.
...................................................................Retail $24.95 

AC131 Mini Hone.  
Three mini sharpening stones mounted to wooden block. Each stone 
measures 4" x 1/2" x 1/4". Fine, medium and coarse grits. Packaged in tube 
with 1 oz. bottle of honing oil. ..................................................Retail $18.95 

detail

AC40 EZ Hone. Dual sided hone with medium and coarse stones. Stones 
measure 6" x 1 3/4". Wood base has end block guides for proper angle. 
Honing oil included. .................................................................Retail $33.95 

AC43 Hard Arkansas Stone.  
Measures 7" x 1 3/4". Mounted on wood block with angle guides at each end. 
Comes with small bottle of honing oil. ....................................... Retail $19.95 

AC42 Soft Arkansas Stone.  
Measures 7" x 1 3/4". Mounted on wood block with angle guides at each 
end. Comes with small bottle of honing oil. ............................... Retail $23.95 

AC10 Soft Arkansas Whetstone. 
Measures 8" x 2" x 1/2". Mounted on cedar block.
................................................................ Retail $25.95 

AC17 Deluxe Honing Kit.  
Comes with 5" x 1 1/2" x 1/2" soft 
and hard Arkansas stones and 
honing oil. Wood storage box 
with Marbles logo. ..Retail $23.95 

Arkansas 
Sharpeners

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/195/Soft-Arkansas-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17548/Soft-Arkansas-Oil-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/191/Arkansas-Whetstone-Soft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/178/Mini-Tri-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16/Arkansas-EZ-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/187/Arkansas-Stone-Hard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/186/Arkansas-Stone-Soft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/190/Arkansas-Whetstone-Soft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12451/Deluxe-Honing-Kit
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Ardennes coti-
cule

Belgian Blue Whetstone. 
100% handmade in Belgium.  

Each stone is formed by hand and unique. 
Comes in wooden storage box.

ARD907 Medium.  
Measures 5 7/8" x 2". ....Retail $65.95

ARD910 Large. Measures 
7 7/8" x 2". ......Retail $89.95

ARD602 Small. Measures 3 7/8" x 1 1/2".
.................................................. Retail $23.95

Belgian Blue Whetstone. 100% handmade in Belgium.  
Each stone is formed by hand and unique. Bulk packed.

ARD606 Medium.  
Measures 5 7/8" x 2".  
............................ Retail $53.95

ARD611 Large. 
Measures  
7 7/8" x 2".
.......Retail $75.95

ARD204 Small. Dimensions: 4" x 1.5" x 0.75". ..........................Retail $45.95

Coticule Whetstone.  
Two layer stone: coticule and black slate. Preliminary sharpening on the black slate side and fine honing on the Coticule side. 
Each stone will be unique due to its natural formation. Tiny hairline cracks may be visible along the edges of the stone. This is 

perfectly normal for such a brittle material and it has no influence at all on the sharpening properties. Bulk packed.

ARD208 Medium. Dimensions: 5.88" x 2" x 0.75". ..................Retail $139.95 ARD212 Large. Dimensions: 8" x 2" x .88". .............................Retail $253.95

Back

Made in 
Belgium

ARD404 Small. Approximately 4.5" x 3" ....................................Retail $13.95 ARD407 Medium. Approximately 8.3" x 3" ...............................Retail $41.95

Coticule Whetstone. 
Sizes and shapes may vary. Consists of two layers: a Coticule seam (not every Coticule seam in our quarry is of the same 

thickness). And black slate. Tiny hairline cracks may be visible along the edges of the stone. This is perfectly normal for such a 
brittle material and it has no influence at all on the sharpening properties. Bulk packed.

Back

Back

Back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49116/Belgian-Blue-Whetstone-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49117/Belgian-Blue-Whetstone-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49112/Belgian-Blue-Whetstone-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49113/Belgian-Blue-Whetstone-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49114/Belgian-Blue-Whetstone-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55599/Coticule-Whetstone-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55600/Coticule-Whetstone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58593/Coticule-Whetstone-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69792/Coticule-Whetstone-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69793/Coticule-Whetstone-Medium
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BF300 Folding Diamond Sharpener.  
5" overall. 4" oval diamond sharpening rod. Black ABS handle. Suitable for 
sharpening pocket and kitchen knives. Clam packed. ................Retail $19.95

Black 
Fox

Block 
Sharpener

The Block Knife Sharpener.  
Measures 5 1/2" overall. Case hardened 

steel with a Rockwell hardness of 69 
(Butcher's steel). Polypropylene and thermal 

plastic elastomer handle. Will not tear, 
rip, or change original angle of blade. 

Sharpens all stainless and high carbon steel 
knives including serrated. Also sharpens 

scissors, convex knives, and garden tools. 
Hang packaged.

BLOCK02 Orange and black handle. .........................................Retail $24.99

Made in USA

BLOCK03 
White and red handle.
..............................Retail $24.99

back

BLOCK01 Black and 
yellow handle. .......... Retail $24.95

BR0423B Primal Knife Sharpener.  
Pocket sized. Diamond sharpening surface. Carbide and ceramic 
V-slot sharpening inserts. Ceramic touch-up rod with 20 degree angle guides. 
Removable diamond rod for serrated and guthook blades. Lanyard slot. 
Brown and black synthetic body. Boxed. ...................................Retail $29.95

Browning

front apart, 
back closed

BUB1STBP Sharpening Steel.  
Red TPR handle. Lanyard hole. 9.5" round steel sharpening rod. Thumb and 
finger pads. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $54.95

Bubba 
Blade

BUB1982314 Sharpener. Non-slip base. 
Utilizes a 400 and 180 grit water stone 
system. Fish hook sharpener. 26 degree utility 
sharpening angle. 19 degree fillet sharpening 
angle. Thumb/finger pads. Red polymer grip. 
Black nylon sheath. Boxed. ........ Retail $64.99

BYXAFSP Puck. 
Dimensions: 3" x 0.88".
...............Retail $18.95

BYXAFFLD Stone.  
Dimensions: 6" x 1.63" x 0.63". ...... Retail $19.50

BYXAFPKT Pocket Stone.  
Dimensions: 3" x 0.88" x 0.38" ......... Retail $5.72

BYXAMSP American Mutt Sportsman’s Puck. 
Grit: Medium l Coarse. Made from a unique extra-
extra-coarse hybrid ceramic (a blend of aluminum 
oxide, silicon carbide, and a small amount of 
diamond in mixed grits). Perfect for re-profiling, 
bevel-setting, and repairing damaged edges. Will not blunt like a file if 
used on dirty surfaces. For best results, fully saturate in water. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $6.95

Byx Co

Arctic Fox Dual Grit.  
Grit: Medium l Fine. 1oz. Grit: 51/22 Micron. Gray medium face will rapidly 
repair minor nicks, rolls, or blunting, while the icy blue fine side will bring 

the edge to a hazy mirror finish. Plastic pouch.  
Aluminum oxide construction. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

For more BYX Co items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90969/Folding-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49739/The-Block-Knife-Sharpener-O-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57483/The-Block-Knife-Sharpener-W-R
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49738/The-Block-Knife-Sharpener-Y-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89851/Primal-Knife-Sharpener-Boxed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68822/Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83736/Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73638/Arctic-Fox-Sportsman-s-Puck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73172/Arctic-Fox-Dual-Grit-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73173/Arctic-Fox-Dual-Grit-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73174/American-Mutt-Single-Grit-Puck
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Brommeland Gun-
leather

BROMSIC125 Dimensions: 12" x 1.25". ....................................Retail $37.95

BROMSIC150 Dimensions: 14" x 1.5". ......................................Retail $41.95

Strop In a Can. One side of leather strop is loaded with black compound. Black loop end is 
shorter to accommodate smaller hands. The orange loop is longer for large hands or those 

wearing gloves. The loop not in hand can be attached over a post, hitch, tree etc.  
Comes in metal tin that can be used to make char cloth in an emergency.

Made in USA

BU97076 EdgeTek Dual Flat Pocket Stone. 
Measures 4" x 1.25". 100% diamond coated surface. One side is 325 coarse 
grit, the other 750 medium grit. Black plastic storage sleeve with Buck logo.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

BU97070 Diamond Pocket Sharpener.  
Gold anodized aluminum retractable, pen style barrel with pocket clip. 
Tapered diamond coated rod with groove for fish hooks. Sharpens standard 
and serrated edge knives. Medium 400 grit. Made in China.......Retail $13.95

closed

open

EdgeTek Bench Stone. 
Measures 7.38" x 2.5" x .75". 100% diamond coated surface. Single side. 

Translucent composition housing with pre-drilled holes for mounting.  
Clear housing cover with Buck logo.

BU97077 Coarse 325 grit. Yellow housing. ................................Retail $44.95
BU97078 Medium 750 grit. Red housing. ..................................Retail $44.95

BU97077

BU97078

BU97082 EdgeTek Ultra Steel. 15.88" overall. 
10.38" sharpening steel. 100% diamond coated oval surfaces. Three 
sided. Features 325 coarse grit, 750 medium grit and 1200 fine grit. Black 
composition handle with Buck logo insert. Lanyard hole. ..........Retail $68.95

BU97081 EdgeTek Steel. 15.25" overall. 
10" sharpening steel. 100% diamond coated oval surfaces. 
750 medium grit on both sides. Black composition handle with Buck logo 
insert. Lanyard hole. ..................................................................Retail $42.95

BU97017 Soft Arkansas Stone.  
Measures 4.5" x 1.5" x .25". Soft Arkansas 
stone. Black nylon belt sheath. .. Retail $14.95

BU97043 Field. Black housing. 750 medium grit - both sides. ...Retail $26.95

EdgeTek FlipStik. 
5" closed. 9.13" opened. Textured composition housing with Buck logo. 

Housing doubles as a handle and as a sheath for easy storage and transport. 
100% diamond coated oval surfaces.

BU97044 Ultra. Gray housing. Three sided. Features 325 coarse grit, 750 
medium grit and 1200 fine grit. .................................................Retail $42.95

Buck

BU97032 EdgeTek Fishing FlipStik. 9" overall. Black and red synthetic 
handle. Grit: Coarse l Medium. 5" closed. 4" x 0.5" two-sided flat diamond 
coated sharpening surface with hook sharpening grooves. One side is 325 
grit and the other is 750 grit. ......................................................Retail $23.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72994/Strop-In-a-Can-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72995/Strop-In-a-Can-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27507/EdgeTek-Dual-Flat-Pocket-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2145/Diamond-Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27508/EdgeTek-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26837/EdgeTek-Medium-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27508/EdgeTek-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26837/EdgeTek-Medium-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27604/EdgeTek-Ultra-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27510/EdgeTek-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46299/Soft-Arkansas-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27506/EdgeTek-Field-FlipStik
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26835/EdgeTek-Ultra-FlipStik
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32787/EdgeTek-Fishing-FlipStik
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Brommeland Gun-
leather

Pocket Strop. 
Measures 6" x 2". Double sided leather hand held field strop with 
polycarbonate core. Core cannot lose it’s flat surface, nor can it be 

broken without using tons of force. This material has zero potential to swell, 
warp or crack when exposed to moisture. The leather has a very 

low acid content. Designed specifically for honing convex edge knives. 
Bulk packed.

BROM62PKT Bare Leather. The leather has not been pretreated with 
any compound. .........................................................................Retail $47.95

BROM62PKTPL Loaded Leather. The leather has been pre-loaded with black 
(coarse) buffing compound on one side and green (fine) buffing compound 
on the other. ..............................................................................Retail $50.95

BROM62PKT 
front 
 
side

BROM62PKTPL 
front 
back 

 
side

Micro Strop. 
Measures 4" x 1.5". Double sided leather hand held field strop with 

polycarbonate core. Core cannot lose it's flat surface, nor can it be broken 
without using tons of force. This material has zero potential to swell, warp 

or crack when exposed to moisture. The leather has a very low acid content. 
Designed specifically for honing convex edge knives. 

Bulk packed.

BROM154MS Bare Leather.  
The leather has not been pretreated with any compound. ..........Retail $39.95

BROM154MSPL Loaded Leather.  
The leather has been pre-loaded with black (coarse) buffing compound on 
one side and green (fine) buffing compound on the other. .........Retail $42.95

BROM6BPL Measures 6" x 2". ...................................................Retail $39.95

BROM8BPL Measures 8" x 3". ...................................................Retail $63.95

BROM8BHS Double Sided Bare Leather Strop. Measures 8" x 3". The grain 
(smooth) side of the leather on one side of the strop gives a super mirror 
polish when using an ultra fine paste type compound that will soak into the 
leather. The other side of the strop is rough-out, for use with any compound. 
The leather has a very low acid content and has not been pretreated with 
any compound. .........................................................................Retail $58.95

Bench Strop Loaded Leather.  
Double sided pre-loaded strop. The leather has a very low acid content and 
is pre-loaded with black (coarse) buffing compound on one side and green 

(fine) buffing compound on the other. Designed specifically for honing 
convex edge knives. Bulk packed.

Large Strop. Dimensions: 18" x 1.75"; Construction: Leather. Cord lanyards. 
Bulk packed.

BROMSS18L One side is pre-loaded with black (coarse) buffing compound and the other with green (fine) 
buffing compound. Cord lanyards. Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $87.95

back

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40113/Pocket-Strop-Bare-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40114/Pocket-Strop-Loaded-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40113/Pocket-Strop-Bare-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40114/Pocket-Strop-Loaded-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42328/Micro-Strop-Bare-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42329/Micro-Strop-Loaded-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47651/Bench-Strop-Loaded-Leather-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47654/Bench-Strop-Loaded-Leather-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47653/Bench-Strop-Half-Smooth-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56623/Large-Strop-Loaded-Leather
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BY00235 All In 1 Sharpener.  
6 1/4" overall. Orange high impact plastic 
construction. Thumb rest for more sharpening 
control. Made with diamond sharpened 
tungsten carbide. Preset angles for an exact 
edge. Great for knives, game shears, hatchets 
and ice augers. Hang packaged. 
.................................................. Retail $16.95

Byers
Byer's

BY1 Knife Sharpener. Hand model with safety guard. Utilizes carbide 
sharpening inserts. Assorted color finger groove handle. ..............Retail $9.95

Made in USA

CA924 Sportsman’s Honing Kit.  
Includes 3 fl. oz. bottle honing 
oil, 4" x 1.75" soft Arkansas and 
3" x 1"hard Arkansas stones. 
Hinged plastic storage box.
............................Retail $35.95 

CA9050 Pocket Sharpener. Microcarbon carbide sharpening blades. 
Hardened ceramic honing surface chemically bonded to anodized 
aluminum handle. (C65 on the Rockwell hardness scale). Black nylon pouch. 
Bulk packed. Measures 3" x.75". ................................................Retail $50.95 

CA1037 Chamois.  
Ideal for knife polishing. Hand selected 
optical quality. Lint free. ..... Retail $14.95 

Case Cutlery

CA00902 Hard Arkansas Pocket Stone. 
Dimensions: 2.88" x 1.13" x 0.38". Made from 
Novaculite deposits located in Arkansas. Good 
for touching up and finishing a sharp edge. Use 
with oil. Storage case. ....................Retail $11.95 

CA00903 
Washita Arkansas Oilstone. 
Dimensions: 5.25" x 1.5" x .5". 
Comes from deposit of Novaculite. 
Ideal for woodworking tools, fine 
cutlery, pocket knives, and small 
tools. Use with oil. Storage case.
................................. Retail $16.95 

CA00910 Honing Oil.  
3 fl oz bottle. 
Bulk packed.
................ Retail $8.95 

CA50153 V Sharpening Kit. Natural soft 
Arkansas stone. Can be used dry or with 
honing oil. Kit includes: wooden base, two 
Arkansas sticks and 1oz bottle honing oil. 
Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $49.95 

CA07389 Sharpening Rod. 14.75" overall. 
Walnut handle. 10" sharpening steel rod. 
Boxed. ..........................................Retail $71.95 

CA00905  
Aluminum Oxide Oilstone. 
Dimensions: 5.38" x 1.25" x .5". 
Medium grit. Use with oil. 
Storage case. ........ Retail $23.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43484/All-In-1-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2197/Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2868/Sportsman-s-Honing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2795/Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17914/Chamois
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69794/Arkansas-Pocket-Stone-Hard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69795/Washita-Arkansas-Oilstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69802/Honing-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69799/V-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87732/Sharpening-Rod-Walnut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69796/Aluminum-Oxide-Oilstone
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Camillus

side viewCM19224 Glide Sharpener. 
4.88" overall. Black composition housing. 
Features a hook, shear, knife, ceramic, carbide 
and multi-angled carbide sharpeners. Also features 
20°, 30° and 45° angled sharpeners. Includes T10, 
T9, T6 and T8 torx bits and flat head screwdriver. Lanyard hole.  
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.99

C01812 Dual Knife Sharpener. Dimensions: 5" x 3" x 2". Grit: Coarse l Fine. 
Non-slip base. Clam packed. ..................................................... Retail $19.99

Chicago Cut-
lery

Premium quality  
kitchen cutlery.

CN212873 120 grit side for sharpening and 240 grit side for honing.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95 

CN212874 1000 grit side for sharpening and 3000 grit side for honing.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 7.25" x 2.63" x 1.25".  

Stone dimensions: 7" x 2.25" x 1.13". Gel base. 
Boxed.

CN212875 1000 grit side for sharpening and 6000 grit side for honing.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95 

China 
Made

China Made

CUD645PE Survival Whetstone Mirror. 
Dimensions: 4" x 1.25" x .25". Special grain to sharpen hard 
steels. Includes 10cm ruler, signaling mirror, compass, and 
sundial. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $31.95

Cudeman

Enlarged to 
Show Details

Made in Spain

EdgeMaker

The Sportsman. 7 5/8" overall. Unbreakable, high-impact plastic handle 
with thumb guide. Dual, hardened, grooved butcher steel sharpening rods. 
Features edge guide and gunsight knife aligner. Sharpens most knives in less 
than one minute! Touches up your knives in seconds! Removes little metal. 

Get a professional edge every time. Unsurpassed on serrated, wavy and 
electric knives. Safe and easy to use. Hang packaged.

EDM012B Black. 
........................... Retail $9.95

EDM331B Black. 
...................... Retail $14.95

EDM331O Orange. 
...................... Retail $14.95

Edgemaker Pro. 8 1/2" overall. Unbreakable, high-impact plastic handle with 
thumb guide. Dual hardened grooved butcher steel sharpening rods and dual 
honing steels. Features edge guides and gunsight knife aligner. Sharpens most 
knives in less than one minute! Touches up your knives in seconds! Removes 

little metal. Get a professional edge every time. Unsurpassed on serrated, 
wavy and electric knives. Safe and easy to use. Hang packaged.

EDM350 All In 2 System.  
Four step sharpening 
system. Blue handle has 
restoring and sharpening 
steels. Yellow handle has 
honing and polishing 
steels. Hang packaged.
...................Retail $27.95

EDM012O Orange. 
............................ Retail $9.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41372/Glide-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78601/Sharpening-Stone-120-240
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78602/Sharpening-Stone-1000-3000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78603/Sharpening-Stone-1000-6000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64302/Survival-Whetstone-Mirror
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21615/The-Sportsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21618/Pro-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21619/Pro-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51683/All-In-2-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21616/The-Sportsman
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DMTW6E

DMTW6F

DMTW6X

8" Diamond Whetstone.  
Measures 8" x 2 5/8". Non-slip base. Wood storage box

DMTW8E Extra fine. ................................................................Retail $116.95
DMTW8C Coarse grit. Blue 325 diamond mesh. ......................Retail $116.95

DMTW8C

Whetstone.  
6" x 2" diamond sharpener. Uniquely designed diamond sharpening stones 
will hone the hardest material with less time and effort than conventional 

stones. Interrupted pattern increases cutting action, while clearing fines from 
the diamond surface. Remains flat, requires only water as a lubricant and is 

virtually indestructible. Wood storage box. Hang packaged.

DMTW6E Extra fine grit. 1200 diamond mesh. ..........................Retail $71.95
DMTW6F Fine grit. 600 diamond mesh. ....................................Retail $71.95
DMTW6X Extra Coarse grit. 220 diamond mesh. .......................Retail $71.95

DMT
D.M.T.

Made in USA

DMT20062 
Diamond Whetstone Set. 
Dimensions: 6" x 2" x 0.75". 
Grit: Coarse l Fine l Extra 
fine. Wooden gift box.
.....................Retail $128.95

DMTW6EFC 
Diamond Whetstone Set. 
Dimensions: 6" x 2" x 0.75". 
Grit: Extra fine l Fine l 
Coarse. Set of three stones. 
No oil is needed, sharpen 
dry or with water. Wooden 
storage box. ... Retail $128.95

DMTWAVF Grit: Fine.
.............Retail $73.95

DMTW8E

Diamond Wave. 10" overall. Precisely micronized monocrystalline diamond 
coating. Convex and concave diamond surface. Affords longer sharpening 

strokes over traditional slip stones providing 0.0625" radii tapering to 1.000" 
radii accommodating all curved gouges. Can properly maintain a wide range 
of curved surface tools like in-cannel and out-cannel gouges, carving tools 

and wood turning tools. Hang packaged.

DMTWAVE Grit: Extra fine.
..................... Retail $73.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4453/Diamond-Whetstone-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4455/Diamond-Whetstone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4458/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4467/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4463/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4463/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4453/Diamond-Whetstone-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4455/Diamond-Whetstone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4458/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83445/Diamond-Whetstone-Set-3pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83446/Diamond-Whetstone-Set-3pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83450/Diamond-Wave-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4467/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83447/Diamond-Wave-Extra-Fine
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DMTD10F

DMTD6X
Dia-Sharp™.  

Measures 11 1/2" x 2" x 1/4". Grit is clearly marked on side of stone.  
Includes non-skid rubber feet. Hang packaged.

DMTD11C Coarse grit. ............................................................Retail $123.95
DMTD11E Extra fine grit. .........................................................Retail $123.95
DMTD11F Fine grit. .................................................................Retail $123.95
DMTD11X Extra coarse grit. ....................................................Retail $123.95

Dia-Sharp™. Measures 10" x 4" x 3/8". Grit is clearly marked on side of 
stone. Includes non skid rubber feet. Hang packaged.

DMTD10C Coarse grit. ............................................................Retail $159.95
DMTD10E Extra fine grit. .........................................................Retail $159.95
DMTD10F Fine. .......................................................................Retail $159.95

DMTD11C

DMTD11E

DMTD11F

DMTD11X

DMTD10C

DMTD10E

Dia-Sharp™ Bench Stone.  
Two sided diamond sharpener measures 6" x 2" x 1/4". Offers 12 square 

inches of continuous diamond surface on each side. Grit is clearly marked 
on side of stone. Ideal to repair and restore damaged edges. Hang packaged.
DMTD6CX One side is coarse grit and one side is extra coarse grit. 
..................................................................................................Retail $76.95
DMTD6EF One side is extra fine grit and one side is fine grit. ...Retail $76.95
DMTD6FC One side is fine grit and one side is coarse grit. ........Retail $76.95
DMTD6FX One side is fine grit and one side is extra coarse grit. 
..................................................................................................Retail $76.95

DMTD6CX

DMTD6EF

DMTD6FC

DMTD6FX

Dia-Sharp™. Measures 6" x 2" x 1/4". Offers 12 square inches of continuous 
diamond surface. Grit is clearly marked on side of stone. Includes non-skid 

rubber feet. Hang packaged.
DMTD6E Extra fine grit. .............................................................Retail $44.95
DMTD6EE Extra extra fine. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $76.95
DMTD6F Fine grit. .....................................................................Retail $44.95
DMTD6C Coarse grit. ................................................................Retail $44.95
DMTD6X Extra coarse. ..............................................................Retail $44.95

Dia-Sharp™.  
Measures 8" x 3" x 3/8". Continuous surface. Grit is clearly marked on side of 

stone. Includes non-skid rubber feet. Boxed with hanging tab.
DMTD8C Coarse grit. ................................................................Retail $83.95
DMTD8E Extra fine grit. .............................................................Retail $83.95
DMTD8EE Extra, extra fine grit. ...............................................Retail $129.95
DMTD8F Fine grit. .....................................................................Retail $83.95
DMTD8X Extra coarse grit. ........................................................Retail $83.95
DMTD8XX Extra, extra coarse grit. ..........................................Retail $129.95

DMTD8X

DMTD8XX

DMTD8F

DMTD8EE

DMTD8E

DMTD8C

DMTD6E
DMTD6EE

DMTD6F

DMTD6C

DMT
D.M.T.

DMTDIAFLAT Lapping Plate.  
Dimensions: 10" x 4" x 0.38". 120 micron/120 mesh. Diamond Hardcoat 
Technology. Precision ground, hand certified flat to +/- 0.0005". For use on 
Waterstones, Arkansas stones, and Synthetic stones. Continuous diamond 
surface. Boxed. ........................................................................Retail $247.95

Made in USA

Dia-Sharp. Measures 4" x 7/8". Continuous diamond sharpening stone 
delivers full-size sharpening while maximizing work and storage space. 
Perfectly suited for small contact area and pointed tools. Diamond grit 

clearly marked on side of stone. Hang packaged.
DMTD4C Coarse. ......................................................................Retail $17.95
DMTD4E Extra fine grit. .............................................................Retail $17.95
DMTD4F Fine. . .........................................................................Retail $17.95

DMTD4E 
DMTD4C DMTD4F

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4356/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4378/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4357/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4358/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4359/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4360/Dia-Sharp-Extra-coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4354/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4355/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4356/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4357/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4358/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4359/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4360/Dia-Sharp-Extra-coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4354/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4355/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4372/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4374/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4376/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4377/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4372/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4374/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4376/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4377/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4373/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87042/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4375/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4371/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4378/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4379/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4380/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4381/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Extra-Fine-Gri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4382/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4383/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4384/Dia-Sharp-XX-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4383/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4384/Dia-Sharp-XX-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4382/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4381/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Extra-Fine-Gri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4380/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4379/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4373/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87042/Dia-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4375/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4371/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53588/Lapping-Plate
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4368/Dia-Sharp-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4369/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4370/Dia-Sharp-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4369/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4368/Dia-Sharp-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4370/Dia-Sharp-Fine
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DMTW4EE Extra, extra fine grit.
.............................Retail $30.95

DMTW4K Diamond Whetstone Kit. 
Includes blue coarse grit 325 mesh, green 
extra fine grit 1200 mesh, black extra 
coarse grit 220 mesh and red fine grit 600 
mesh. The red fine stone is a machinist 
stone which features 1" continuous 
diamond area specially designed with 
a machinist in mind. Each diamond 
stone measures 4.38" x 0.88". Black 
nylon storage case with carrying strap. 
Hang packaged. ...................Retail $90.95

DMT7EFC Diamond Whetstone Kit.  
Includes fine, extra fine and coarse stones. Each stone measures  
2.63" x 0.88". Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $28.95

DMTF70F

DMTF70C

Diamond Mini Sharps.  
2.75" x 1" sharpening surface. Plastic cover snaps shut for carrying and snaps 

open for sharpening. Includes keyring. Compact and convenient.
DMTF70C Coarse grit. ...............................................................Retail $13.95
DMTF70E Extra fine grit. ...........................................................Retail $13.95
DMTF70F Fine grit. ...................................................................Retail $13.95

DMTF70E

DMT
D.M.T. Made in USA

DMT20006 EDC-Sharp Diamond Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 1.25" x 0.13". Grit: Fine. Straight edge sharpening 
surface. Features: Screwdrivers, lanyard hole, Imperial and Metric rulers, 
hex wrenches (7, 8, 10mm), wire cutter/stripper, bottle opener, and file. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $24.95

Diamond Whetstone. Measures 4.38" x 0.88".  
Fits DMT Aligner Knife Sharpening Kits. Hang packaged.

DMTA4C Coarse grit. 
..............................Retail $22.95

DMTA4E Extra fine grit.
............................. Retail $22.95

DMTA4EE Extra extra fine grit.
............................. Retail $22.95

DMTA4F Fine grit. 
.............................Retail $22.95

DMTA4X Extra coarse grit.
.............................Retail $22.95

DMTWS4XX Extra, extra coarse grit. Silver, 120 mesh. Removes work-
hardened burrs created by man-made snow, rocks and ice and maintains 
your edge on the slopes with just a few strokes. .........................Retail $24.95

DMTW7F Red, fine grit. 600 mesh...........Retail $10.95

DMTW4E Green, extra fine grit. 
1200 mesh. ..........Retail $30.95

DMTW7E Green, extra fine grit 1200 mesh.
................................................................Retail $10.95

Mini Diamond Whetstone. Measures 2.75" x 1". Hang packaged.

Pocket Stone. 
Diamond stone measures 4.38" x 0.88". Comes with leather sheath. 

Hang packaged.

DMTW4F Pocket Diamond Stone. Measures 4.38" x 0.88". Red, fine grit. 
Comes with leather sheath. ........................................................Retail $30.95

DMTW7C Blue, coarse grit. 325 mesh.  
................................................................Retail $10.95

DMTWS7C Measures 2.75" x 1". Blue, coarse grit. 
325 mesh. ......................................... Retail $11.95

Ski and Snowboard Edge Care.  
For a performance edge on the slopes, with just a few strokes of the diamond 

surface, you’ll achieve clean and crisp edges. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4447/Pocket-Diamond-Stone-XX-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4449/Diamond-Whetstone-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4336/Diamond-Whetstone-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4403/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4401/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4401/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4402/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4403/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4402/Diamond-Mini-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71199/EDC-Sharp-Fine-Edge-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4337/Coarse-Diamond-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4338/Extra-Fine-Diamond-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4339/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4340/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4341/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4488/Ski-and-Snowboard-Edge-Care
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4462/Mini-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4446/Extra-Fine-Pocket-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4461/Mini-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4448/Pocket-Diamond-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4460/Mini-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4489/Ski-and-Snowboard-Edge-Care
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DMT
D.M.T.

DMTFWEF Fine grit on one side, extra fine on the other. ...... Retail $49.95

DMTFWCX Coarse on one side, extra coarse on the other. ... Retail $49.95

DMTFWFC Fine grit on one side, coarse on the other. ......... Retail $49.95

Double Sided Diafolds.  
Diamond whetstone. 4.38" x 0.88" sharpening surfaces.  

Folding handle doubles as sheath. Hang packaged.

DMTFWEEE Extra fine grit one side, extra, extra fine grit on the other.
............................................................................................. Retail $49.95

DMTFWC

DMTFWE

DMTFWC Coarse grit. Blue handle. ...........................................Retail $29.95
DMTFWE Extra fine grit. Clear handle. ......................................Retail $29.95
DMTFWF Fine grit. Red handle. ................................................Retail $29.95

Diafold Diamond Serrated Sharpeners.  
4" diamond cone sharpens serrated blades quickly and easily.  
Handle folds around sharpening rod for convenient storage.

DMTFSKE Green/clear, extra fine grit. .......................................Retail $35.95
DMTFSKF Red, fine grit. ............................................................Retail $35.95
DMTFSKC Blue, coarse grit. ......................................................Retail $35.95

DMTFSKF

DMTFSKC

DMTFSKE

DMTFWMEFH Double Sided Diafold Sharpener. 5" closed. 5" diamond 
double sided sharpening surface. One side is fine grit, the other extra 
fine grit. Hardcoat surface for extra durability when used to sharpen 
ceramic blades. Folding plastic handle protect sharpener when not in use. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $54.95

Diafold Diamond Whetstones.
Folding handle doubles as sheath for this pocket size 4.5" closed 

diamond whetstone. Less than 1" wide. Suitable for most any 
sharpening need. Portable enough to take anywhere.

Made in USA

DMT20000 Slydr-Sharp. 
Grit: Fine. 5.5" closed. Two sharpening surfaces ideal for serrated, straight, 
and curved edges. Sliding cover protects stone when not in use. No oil 
needed. Use water or dry. Clam packed. ...................................Retail $49.95

DMT20005 Survival-Sharp Diamond Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 4" x 1.13" x 0.5". Grit: Fine. Sharpening surface ideal for 
serrated, straight, and curved edges. Features: fire starter, sliding cover, and 
carabiner clip. Clam packed. .....................................................Retail $16.95

DMTFWF

DMTFWX Dia-Fold Extra Coarse. Diamond Whetstone. Extra coarse grit.  
220 mesh. Clear folding handle doubles as sheath for this pocket size 
4.5" closed diamond whetstone. Less than 1" wide. Suitable for most any 
sharpening need. Portable enough to take anywhere. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

DMTDCKF Diamond Honing Cones Kit. Fine Grit. Includes small, medium 
and large sharpening cones stored in wooden storage box. .....Retail $133.95

DMTDCSFH Diamond Honing Cone Small. Fine 600 mesh. 4" tapered 
cone. Large end is .375 inches and tapers down to .125 inches. Red handle. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4421/Double-Sided-Diafold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4418/Double-Sided-Diafold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4423/Double-Sided-Diafold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4420/Double-Sided-Diafold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4417/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4419/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4417/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4419/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4422/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4415/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4416/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4414/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4416/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4414/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4415/Dia-Fold-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47499/Double-Sided-Diafold-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71193/Slydr-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71198/Survival-Sharp-Fine-Grit-Serr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4422/Dia-Fold-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4424/Dia-Fold-Extra-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4385/Diamond-Honing-Cones-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4388/Diamond-Honing-Cone-Small
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DMT
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Made in USA

DMTD2K 
Dia Sharp Mini Hone Kit.  
Standard kit includes coarse, fine, 
and extra fine stones. Each sharpening area 
measures 2.5" x 0.75". Blue, red and green ergonomic 
handle. Excellent for small and pointed tools. Allows for 
comfortable sharpening, deburring and honing in tight spaces. Stays flat. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $28.95

DMTOD2K 
Dia-Sharp Off Set Kit.  
Mini Hone Kit includes Coarse, Fine, 
and Extra Fine Stones. Each sharpening area 
measures 2 1/2" x 3/4". Blue, red and green ergonomic 
handle. Excellent for small and pointed tools. Allows for comfortable 
sharpening, deburring and honing in tight spaces. Stays flat. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

6" x 2" Diamond Sharpeners.  
Uniquely designed diamond sharpening stones will hone the hardest 

material with less time and effort than conventional stones. Interrupted 
pattern increases cutting action while clearing fines from the diamond 
surface. Remains flat, requires only water as a lubricant and is virtually 

indestructible. Durable plastic storage box with mounting tabs.
DMTW6EP Extra fine grit. 1200 mesh. .......................................Retail $57.95
DMTW6FP Fine grit. 600 diamond mesh. ..................................Retail $57.95
DMTW6CP Coarse grit. 325 diamond mesh...............................Retail $57.95
DMTW6XP Extra coarse grit. 220 mesh. ....................................Retail $57.95

DMTW6CP

DMTW6EP

DMTW6XP

DMTW6FP

DMTAPK Aligner Pro Kit. Includes interchangeable stone holder, blade guide 
and serrated knife accessory. Also includes three 4" Diamond Whetstone 
sharpeners: coarse 325 mesh, fine 600 mesh and extra fine 1200 mesh. 
Hardshell plastic storage case. Bulk packed. ..............................Retail $88.95

DMTDMG Diafold Magna-Guide Sharpening Accessory Kit. 
Includes magnetic angle guide and Aligner clamp. Use with DMT 
Double Sided Diafold Diamond Sharpeners. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................. Retail $27.95

DMTAKFC Quick Edge Aligner Kit.  
Contains one fine and one coarse diamond whetstone. Black 
high impact plastic clamp assembly ensures consistent angle for a 
consistently sharp edge. Black nylon storage pouch. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................... Retail $65.95

DMTADELUXE The Aligner™ Deluxe Kit.  
Includes interchangeable stone holder and knife clamp, three 4" diamond 
whetstones and serrated knife sharpening accessory. Nylon storage pouch. 
Knives not included. ..................................................................Retail $83.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4364/Dia-Sharp-Mini-Hone-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4429/Dia-Sharp-Off-Set-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4454/Diamond-Whetstone-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4456/Diamond-Whetstone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4452/Diamond-Whetstone-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4459/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4452/Diamond-Whetstone-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4454/Diamond-Whetstone-Extra-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4459/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4456/Diamond-Whetstone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24763/Aligner-Pro-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4390/Dia-Fold-Magna-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4346/Quick-Edge-Aligner-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4344/The-Aligner-Deluxe-Kit
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Made in USA

DMTDIASPRAY Dia-Spray.  
A sprayable suspension with 0.5 micron diamond, so the grit 
can be easily applied to any stropping material. The DiaSpray 
grit provides the ultimate edge result for serious sharpening 
enthusiasts who seek the utmost mirror finish. Each bottle 
contains 0.85 fluid oz./25 ml. Great for achieving the finest 
polished edge that results in clean, effortless cutting and 
shaving. Use frequently to keep edges sharp and reduce 
sharpening needs. Use for woodworking tools, straight razors, 
wood carving tools, knives and more. Use any of the following 
as strop material: leather, thin cardboard, denim, MDF, balsa 
wood. 0.5 micron = 30,000 USA grit (mesh) for an ultimate 
edge. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $24.95

DMTDPK Dia-Paste Compound Kit.  
Contains one each: 6 Micron Copper, 1 Micron Gray and 3 Micron 
Yellow. Each is a 2 gram syringe. A light application will create a highly 
polished, mirror finish, reducing tool friction for a sharper, stronger edge, 
allowing more use between sharpening. Packaged in zip-up plastic baggie.
.................................................................................................. Retail $43.95

DMTW8EFHWB Duo Stone Sharpener with Base.  
8" overall. Features two sides of interrupted diamond surface sharpening 
and is the ideal benchstone for the shop or kitchen. Extra fine diamond 
grit surface. Engineered resin body for durability and precision flatness. 
Includes DuoBase for stability and improved ergonomics. Hang packaged.
................................................................................................Retail $153.95

Dia-Sharp Magnabase System.  
Combines 12" x 3" double sided diamond stone with a strong magnetic base that holds the stone in place. 
Stone has a continuous diamond surface. Accommodates a variety of tools and blades. The magnetic base 
offers knuckle clearance for sharpening tools and knives. With the system it is easy to secure, change and 

remove the bench stone from the magnetic base for quick grit changes during sharpening.

DMTD12CXWB Coarse 45 micron/325 mesh grit to quickly restore a 
neglected edge and Extra coarse 60 micron/220 mesh grit for use when 
significant removal of material is needed for damaged edges. ..Retail $235.95

DMTD12EFWB Fine 25 micron/600 mesh grit for a razor sharp 
edge and Extra fine 9 micron/1200 mesh grit used to polish and 
refine a razor edge after sharpening with a coarser diamond stone.
....................................................................................... Retail $235.95

DMTB8250MBA DuoBase with MagnaBase.  
Measures 12.25" x 4.63" x 2". Includes: DuoBase with MagnaBase Adapter 
for use with any Dia-Sharp stones. Durable black resin construction 
with rubber feet. Ergonomic design elevates stone for knuckle clearance.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

DMTDP1 Dia-Paste Compound. 1 Micron Gray. 2 gram syringe. A light 
application will create a highly polished, mirror finish, reducing tool 
friction for a sharper, stronger edge, allowing more use between sharpening. 
Packaged in zip-up plastic baggie. .............................................Retail $19.95

DMTDP3 Dia-Paste Compound. 3 Micron Yellow. 2 gram syringe. A light 
application will create a highly polished, mirror finish, reducing tool 
friction for a sharper, stronger edge, allowing more use between sharpening. 
Packaged in zip-up plastic baggie. .............................................Retail $19.95

DMTCOO Crystal Saver.  
Smooths away chipped edges from fine crystal, ceramic, glassware or 
any hard material using coarse diamond grit. 4" handle. 4" half round file. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $23.95

DMTABG Aligner™ Blade Guide.  
Black composition construction knife 
clamp fits virtually all blade thicknesses. 
Provides easy edge-guided knife 
sharpening. Scratch free. Can be used 
as a blade guide with DMT Diamond 
Whetstone™, Dia-Sharp® or any other 
bench stones. Hang packaged. 
........................................... Retail $16.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40504/Dia-Spray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4396/Dia-Paste-Compound-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47500/Duo-Stone-Sharpener-w-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40502/Dia-Sharp-Magnabase-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40503/Dia-Sharp-Magnabase-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50369/Duo-Sharp-Magnetic-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4393/Dia-Paste-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4394/Dia-Paste-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4352/Crystal-Saver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4342/Aligner-Blade-Guide
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Duo Sharp Bench Stone. Measures 8" x 2.63". Double sided,  
diamond two-grit. Comes with a non-skid mat. Boxed with hanging tab.

DMTW8CXNB Extra coarse and coarse. ...................................Retail $128.95
DMTW8EFNB Extra fine and fine. ............................................Retail $128.95
DMTW8FCNB Fine and coarse. ...............................................Retail $128.95

8" DuoSharp Plus. Measures 8" x 2.63". Double sided, two grit, diamond 
bench stone with a continuous zone for small and pointed tools. No base.  

Can be used with DMTB8250 Duo Sharp Base sold separately.  
Comes with non-slip mat. Boxed with hanging tab.

DMTWM8CX Coarse and extra coarse. ......................................Retail $99.95 
DMTWM8EF Extra fine and fine. ...............................................Retail $99.95
DMTWM8FC Fine and coarse. ...................................................Retail $99.95

DMTWM8CX

DMTWM8EF

DMTWM8FC

DMTW8CXNB

DMTW8EFNB

DMTW8FCNB

DMTW250CXWB Duo Sharp Bench Stone. Measures 10" x 4" x 3/8".  
One side is coarse, other side is extra coarse. Long life diamond surface. 
Precision flatness. Comes with Duo Base, a black molded base that provides 
2" knuckle clearance for ease of use. Rubber feet secure the base and stone 
to your workbench. .................................................................Retail $193.95

Duo Sharp™ Bench Stones.  
Measures 10" x 4" x 3/8". Long life diamond surface. Precision flatness.  

May be used alone or with DMTB8250 Duo Sharp™ Base which may be 
purchased separately.

DMTW250CXNB Coarse and extra coarse. ..............................Retail $181.95
DMTW250ECNB Extra fine and coarse. ...................................Retail $181.95
DMTW250EF Extra fine and fine. ............................................Retail $181.95
DMTW250FC Fine and coarse. ................................................Retail $181.95

DMTW250EF

DMTW250ECNB

DMTW250CXNB

DMTW250FC

DMTB8250 Duo Sharp™ Base. 12" x 4 1/2" x 2". Black plastic construction. 
Holds 8" or 10" Duo Sharp™ whetstones. Can be mounted to bench or has 
handle for hand held sharpening. ..............................................Retail $24.95

Duo Sharp Plus. 8" x 2 5/8" double sided, two-grit, diamond bench stone 
with a continuous zone for small and pointed tools. Comes with Duo Base, 

a black molded base that provides 2" knuckle clearance for ease of use. 
Rubber feet secure the base and stone to your workbench.

DMTWM8EFWB Extra fine and fine. ........................................Retail $115.95
DMTWM8FCWB Fine and coarse. ...........................................Retail $115.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4465/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4469/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4472/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4350/Duo-Sharp-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4476/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4477/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4479/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4476/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4477/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4479/DuoSharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4465/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4469/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4472/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4441/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4350/Duo-Sharp-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4440/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4442/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4443/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4444/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4443/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4442/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4440/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4444/Duo-Sharp-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4350/Duo-Sharp-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4478/Duo-Sharp-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4480/Duo-Sharp-Plus
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DMTD3C

Dia-Sharp™. Measures 3.25" x 2" x .05". Credit card size. Blister packed
DMTD3E Extra fine grit. .............................................................Retail $15.95
DMTD3F Fine grit. .....................................................................Retail $15.95
DMTD3C Coarse grit. ................................................................Retail $15.95

packagingDMTD3EDMTD3F

DMTMAGKIT4 Dia-Fold Magna-Guide Kit.  
Offers portable two-stone sharpening at its best. Includes: Magnetic Angle Guide; 
Aligner Blade Guide which provides 7-Angle adjustability for the right edge every time; 
and two Double Sided Dia-Fold Sharpeners which offer two 4" x 1" Diamond Whetstone 
surfaces with a folding plastic handle which protects the sharpener when not in use. 
One Dia-Fold is Coarse/Fine grit. Coarse diamond quickly restores a neglected edge 
and Fine diamond for a razor sharp. The other Dia-Fold is X-Fine/XX-Fine grit. Extra fine 
diamond to polish and refine a razor edge after sharpening with a coarser diamond. 
Extra-Extra Fine diamond provides the finest polished edge of all bonded diamond 
abrasives. Comes in durable plastic storage case with carrying handle. .....Retail $100.95

Diamond Sharpening Steels. Fine grit sharpening rod.  
Black plastic handle with hand guard and hanger ring.

DMTDSO 14.75" overall. 10" rod .................... Retail $51.95
DMTDS2F 16.75" overall. 12" rod .................. Retail $54.95

DMTDS2E 12" Diamond Steel. Extra fine grit. 1200 mesh. 
Molded black plastic handle with safety guard and hanging 
ring. Long stroke capability. All purpose length, good for 
blades up to 10". Hang packaged. .................... Retail $54.95

DMTDSO

DMTDS2F

DMTDS2E

DMTDS4F 14" Diamond Steel. Fine grit. 600 mesh. Molded 
black plastic handle with safety guard and hanging ring. 
Long stroke capability. Great for blades up to 12" long. 
Hang packaged. ................................................. Retail $63.95

DMTCS2 Ceramic Sharpening Rod     .  
12" ceramic rod. Black composite handle with hand guard and 
hanger ring. Hang packaged. ..................................... Retail $65.95

DMTDS4F

DMTCS2

DMTD3EFC Dia-Sharp Sharpener Kit. Dimensions: 3.25" x 2" x 0.05". 
Includes three stones with the following grits: Coarse diamond (45 
micron/325 mesh); Fine diamond (25 micron/600 mesh); Extra fine (9 
micron/1200 mesh). Each stone comes with its own vinyl color-coded carry 
case. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $36.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4365/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4366/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4367/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4365/Dia-Sharp-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4366/Dia-Sharp-Extra-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4367/Dia-Sharp-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40505/Dia-Fold-Magna-Guide-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4400/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4398/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4397/Diamond-Steel-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4400/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4398/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4397/Diamond-Steel-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4399/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4353/Ceramic-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4399/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4353/Ceramic-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83449/Dia-Sharp-Sharpener
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Diamond 
rod has 

oval shape.

Oval Diamond Sharpening Rod.  
Black synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Diamond coated rod.

EZLD5 5" x 0.75" x 0.25" rod. Fine (600) grit. ............................Retail $20.95
EZLD5SF 5" x 0.75" x 0.25" rod. Super fine (1200) grit. .............Retail $20.95 
EZLD10 10" x 0.75" x 0.25" rod. Fine (600) grit. ........................Retail $35.95
EZLD10SF 10" x 0.75" x 0.25" rod. Super fine (1200) grit. .........Retail $35.95
EZLD12 12" x 0.75" x 0.25" rod. Fine (600) grit. ........................Retail $41.95

EZLD5

EZLD10

EZLD12

EZLLF

EZLLM

EZLLSF

EZLLC

Economy Diamond Sharpener. 
5.88" overall. 2" x 0.75" sharpening surface. Handy for most any sharpening 

need. Ideal for kitchen, campers, hunters or workmen. Same quality 
sharpening surface found in other fine EZE-LAP products.

EZLLC Coarse grit ......................................................................Retail $10.95
EZLLF Fine grit ............................................................................Retail $7.95
EZLLM Medium grit ....................................................................Retail $8.95
EZLLSF Super fine grit .................................................................Retail $7.95

EZLPACK Includes one each:  
Super fine (1200) grit,  
Fine (600) grit, Medium (400) grit.
.................................. Retail $22.95

Shirt Pocket Diamond Sharpener. 
Light and compact. You can take it anywhere. 2.25" rod. 5.75" overall.

EZLS Oval and flat surfaces with fish hook groove. .....................Retail $8.95
EZLST Tapered rod for serrated knives. ......................................Retail $10.95

EZLST 
assembled

EZLS 
assembled

EZLST 
open

EZLS closed

EZLCSG316

EZLS open

Diamond Chain Saw Sharpener.  
Attach to any electric drill for 

quick and easy sharpening. Hang 
packaged. Available in three sizes.

EZLCSG532 EZLCSG732

EZLCSG316 Size 3/16". ..... Retail $7.95
EZLCSG532 Size 5/32". ..... Retail $7.95
EZLCSG732 Size 7/32". ..... Retail $7.95

Diamond Sharpener Set.  
2" x 0.75" diamond pad on a 6" x 0.75" plastic handle. Hang packaged.

EZLPAK4 Includes 
one each:  
Super fine (1200) grit, 
Fine (600) grit,  
Medium (400) grit, 
and Coarse (250) grit.
.............Retail $30.95packaging

EZLD5SF

EZLD10SF

EZLP

EZLG

Diamond Butcher Steel. 
Black molded hi-impact plastic handle. Diamond coated steel. 

EZLG 13" overall with 7 1/2" rod. ............................Retail $38.95
EZLP 15" overall with 10" rod. ................................Retail $47.95

Made in USA

EZL11 Eze Edge Sharpening Bar. 
Double sided diamond pocket 
sharpener. 0.5" x 4". One side is 
400 grit and one side is 600 grit. 
Includes black cord lanyard. 
Hang packaged. .....Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4872/5-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84542/Oval-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4870/10-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84541/Oval-Sharpening-Rod-1200gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4871/12-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4872/5-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4870/10-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4871/12-inch-Oval-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4877/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4878/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4879/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4876/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4876/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4877/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4878/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4879/Economy-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4882/Diamond-Sharpener-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4884/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4885/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4885/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4884/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4885/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4884/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4866/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4884/Shirt-Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4867/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4868/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4866/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4867/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4868/Diamond-Chain-Saw-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84627/Diamond-Sharpener-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84542/Oval-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84541/Oval-Sharpening-Rod-1200gr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4881/Diamond-Butcher-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4874/Diamond-Butcher-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4874/Diamond-Butcher-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4881/Diamond-Butcher-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39823/Eze-Edge-Sharpening-Bar
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Diamond Sharpener. 
Sharpening surface mounted on a walnut block 

with non-skid feet. Fine grit.
EZL22F 1" x 3". ............................ Retail $11.95
EZL32F 1" x 4". ............................ Retail $14.95
EZL42F 1" x 6". ............................ Retail $19.95
EZL52F 4" x 2". ............................ Retail $28.95
EZL62F 6" x 2". ............................ Retail $39.95
EZL72F 8" x 2". ............................ Retail $52.95

EZL3 Diamond Testpad.  
Features a diamond sharpener mounted on 
a 6" x 9" wood instruction board. 
...............................See pricelist for details.

EZLDD6SFM One side is super fine 1200 grit and one side is medium 
400 grit. .................................................................................... Retail $71.95

Diamond Wallet Sharpening Stones.  
Credit card size sharpener measures 3.25" x 2" and conveniently fits in vinyl 

slip pouch. Perfect for sharpening a variety of tools and household items.
EZL201 Fine grit ........................................................................Retail $14.95
EZL210 Combination - one super fine grit and one medium grit. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

EZL201 EZL210

EZL10 Eze Edge Diamond File.  
Double Sided, 600 and 400 grits. 8.88" overall. 4.88" diamond file.  
Black and yellow composition handle. Hang packaged. ............Retail $15.95

EZL62M Grit: Medium. .............................................................Retail $41.95
EZL62C Grit: Coarse. .................................................................Retail $48.95

Diamond Sharpener. Dimensions: 6.75" x 2.5" x 1".  
Diamond sharpening stone mounted on wood base. Clam packed.

EZLDD6SFC One side is super fine (1200) grit and one side is coarse  
(250) grit. ...................................................................................Retail $71.95

Double Sided Sharpening Stone. Dimensions: 6" x 2" x 0.25".  
Green plastic handle. Lanyard hole. Non-slip base. Clam packed.

EZLDLXKIT  
Deluxe Diamond Knife  
Sharpening Kit.  
Includes five sharpening  
stones: (1) superfine diamond, 
(1) fine diamond, 
(1) medium diamond,  
(1) serrated and 
(1) ceramic finishing.  
Also includes knife 
clip, angle guides (15, 20 and  
25 degree angles) and guide rods.  
Black composition carrying case with  
tab closures holds all. Easy to use!
........................................Retail $81.95

EZLKIT Diamond Knife 
Sharpening Kit.  
Includes knife clamp, 
angle guides, guide rods, 
and roll pouch. Also 
includes blue superfine 
1200 grit, red fine 600 
grit and purple medium 
400 grit sharpening 
stones. Hang packaged.
................... Retail $53.95

EZL22F

EZL52F

EZL62F

EZL72F

EZL32F

EZL42F

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4847/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4854/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4856/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4860/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4863/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4865/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4853/Diamond-Testpad
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4873/Duo-Grit-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4845/Diamond-Wallet-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4846/Diamond-Wallet-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4845/Diamond-Wallet-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4846/Diamond-Wallet-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39417/Eze-Edge-Diamond-File
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83854/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83853/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84536/Double-Sided-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34889/Deluxe-Diamond-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4875/Diamond-Knife-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4847/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4860/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4863/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4865/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4854/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4856/Diamond-Sharpener
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EZL530 One side is super fine diamond and one side is ceramic. (Both sides 
of sharpener shown). .................................................................Retail $39.95

EZL66F Dimensions:  
6" x 2"x 0.25". Fine (600) grit.
.............................. Retail $40.95
EZL66M Dimensions: 
6" x 2" x 0.25". Medium 
(400) grit. ............... Retail $44.95

EZL510 Medium and super fine grits. Silver handle. ..................Retail $39.95EZLEE06 Carbide Knife And Tool Sharpener. Dimensions: 5.25" x 0.63"; 
Construction: Synthetic; Color: Black. Tungsten carbide sharpening bits set at 
25° angle. Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $11.95

EZLEE08 Broadhead Sharpener. 3.5" overall. Lanyard hole. Includes 
17 degree and 20 degree angle carbide sharpener for knives and broad 
heads. Nock adjuster. Reversible/replaceable carbide inserts. Black 
aluminum construction. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $23.95

EZLCD4 
Double Sided Sharpening Stone. Measures 
4" x 0.75". One side is super fine diamond 
and one side is ceramic. Natural color 
leather storage pouch. Hang packaged. 
(Both sides of sharpener shown).
............................................. Retail $27.95

EZL26FNG Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". 
Fine (600) grit. .....................Retail $11.95

Pocket Diamond Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL26C Coarse (250) grit. ................Retail $15.95 
EZL26F Fine grit(600 grit). ...............Retail $11.95
EZL26M Medium (400 )grit. ............Retail $14.95
EZL26SF Super fine grit (1200). .......Retail $11.95

Pocket Diamond Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL36C Coarse (250) grit. ................Retail $20.95 
EZL36F Fine grit (600 grit). ..............Retail $16.95
EZL36M Medium (400) grit. ............Retail $17.95
EZL36SF Super fine (1200) grit. .......Retail $15.95

Diamond Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 6" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for 

fishhooks. Brown leather pouch. Clam packed.
EZL46F Fine grit (600). ....................Retail $22.95
EZL46M Medium (400) grit. ............Retail $24.95
EZL46SF Super fine (1200) grit. .......Retail $22.95

EZL21F Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". Fine (600) grit. .................Retail $10.95

EZL31F Dimensions: 4" x 1" x 0.25". Fine (600) grit. .................Retail $12.95

EZL41F Grit: Fine. .....................................................................Retail $17.95
EZL41M Grit: Medium. .............................................................Retail $21.95

Pocket Diamond Sharpener.  
Groove for fishhooks. Clam packed.

Diamond Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 6" x 1" x 0.25". Groove for fish hooks. Clam packed.

Diamond Sharpening Stone. Brown leather pouch.

Double Sided EZE-Fold Sharpener. 4" x 0.75" sharpening stone.  
Flip stone out for sharpening, fold back for storage. Plastic handle.

EZL03  
Multi-Purpose Carbide Sharpener.  

4" overall. Black composition housing. Carbide sharpener tip. 
Easy to use! Lightweight, durable and works quickly. Sharpens 

knives, scissors, axes, pruners, chisels, shovels, broad head 
arrows, router bits, planer blades and more! Hang packaged.

...............................................................................Retail $11.95

EZLM Sportsman’s 
Diamond Hone.  
8" overall length. 4.5" 
closed. Solid brass handle 
unscrews to extend 3.5" 
sharpening rod. Leather 
belt sheath. ... Retail $27.95

Made in USA

EZL520 Eze-Fold Diamond Sharpener. 
Fine and coarse grits. Gold handles.  
4" x 0.75" sharpening stone. Flip stone 
out for sharpening, fold back for storage. 
Plastic handles. ..................... Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25223/Eze-Fold-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4864/Diamond-Sharpening
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84535/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4858/Eze-Fold-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53755/Carbide-Knife-And-Tool-Sharpen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61789/Broadhead-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25224/Double-Sided-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4850/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83851/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83852/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4844/Multi-Purpose-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4880/Sportsman-s-Diamond-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4859/Eze-Fold-Diamond-Sharpener
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FND3T Diamond Whetstone.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.13". Consists of a fine diamond stone 
(25 micron) and a very special ceramic stone, made of synthetic 
sapphire. No lubrication needed. Comes with double-coated 
pressure sensitive adhesive tape which allows you to fasten it to any flat spot.  
Will fit the F1, S1, H1, and A1 Zytel sheaths (not included). Hang packaged. ...............Retail $9.95 

FNDC3 FNDC4

FNDC521 Diamond Ceramic Whetstone. 8.25" x 2.25". Fine grit  
(25 micron) goldtone diamond surface on one side, black ceramic stone on 
the other side. ..........................................................................Retail $109.95 

Combination Whetstone.  
One side diamond, the other ceramic. Comes in leather slip pouch.

FNDC3 Measures 3" x 1". ...........................................................Retail $22.95 
FNDC4 Measures 4" x 1.25". ......................................................Retail $31.90 

FNFS4 Model FS4. 3" stone. 4.38" handle. (Ceramic side shown) 
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

FNFS3 Model FS3. 2.63" stone. 3.38" handle. (Front and back shown) 
..................................................................................................Retail $38.95 

Flip Stone Sharpener.  
Tapered double sided Ceramic 1 micron grit and Diamond 
25 micron grit stone. Smooth, flat surface allows for easy 
sharpening. Uses no oil or water. Stone folds into black 
Zytel handle for convenient storage when not in use. 

Depress button lock to flip the stone out of the handle. 
In the open or closed position the sharpener resembles a 

pocket knife. Hang packaged.
FNCC4 Double Sided Ceramic Sharpener. Measures 4" overall. One side is 
super fine ceramic stone (white) and the other is a dark gray ceramic made 
of synthetic sapphires. Stones do not need lubrication. Brown leather pouch. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $31.95 

FN77 D12 Pro Diamond Steel. 17.75" overall. 12" oval D12 diamond steel 
rod. Black polyamide handle with silver composition hanging ring. 
................................................................................................Retail $120.95 

FND12 Diamond Sharpener.  
17.25" overall. 12" diamond coated oval steel rod. Black composition handle 
with hanger ring. .......................................................................Retail $62.95 

FNC10 Ceramic Sharpener. 16.13" overall. 10.75" black ceramic rod.  
Black polyamide handle. Silver composition hanger ring. ..........Retail $40.95 

FNDF24 Diamond File. 6" overall. 2.5" fine grit (25 micron) goldtone 
diamond surface. Sturdy black polymer handle. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

Fallkniven

Made in Sweden

Made in Sweden

Made in Sweden
Made in Sweden

Made in Sweden

Made in Sweden

in use  
on sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91527/Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4947/Combination-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4948/Combination-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29564/Diamond-Ceramic-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4947/Combination-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4948/Combination-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40399/FS4-Flipstone-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40398/FS3-Flip-Stone-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50139/Double-Sided-Ceramic-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43407/D12-Pro-Diamond-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4946/Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41080/Ceramic-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29565/Diamond-File-Knife-Sharpener
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FOXHH10

FOXHH11

FOXHH12

FOXHH13

Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 8.75" x 2.25" x 1.5". Stone dimensions: 7" x 1.88" x 0.88". 

Black plastic base. Hang packaged.
FOXHH10 280 grit. ...................................................................Retail $49.95
FOXHH11 1000 grit. .................................................................Retail $54.95
FOXHH12 3000 grit. .................................................................Retail $74.95
FOXHH13 280 and 1000 grits. ..................................................Retail $78.95 

FOXK80001

Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 8.75" x 3" x 1.5". Stone dimensions: 7.75" x 2.38" x 1".  

Includes small stone that is used to make the surface of the whetstone flat. 
Rubber base. Boxed.

FOXK80001 240 and 1000 grits. ...............................................Retail $82.95 
FOXK80002 3000 and 8000 grits. ...........................................Retail $159.95 

FOXK80002

FOXPL001  
Sharpening Stone with Base. 
Dimensions: 5.63" x 3" x 0.88". 
Stone dimensions: 4" x 2" x 0.25". 
Coarse grain. Wood base. Boxed.
.................................Retail $21.95 

FOXPL002 Coarse grain.
....................................Retail $12.95 

Pietra Natural Stone.  
Dimensions: 4" x 2" x 0.25". Boxed.

FOXPL004 Coarse l Extra coarse. 
Double sided. ..............Retail $29.95 

FOXPL005  
Two Stone Set with Pouch. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1.13" x 0.38". 
Grit: Coarse l Extra coarse.  
Set of two stones. Storage case.
..................................Retail $26.95 

FOXPL006 Dimensions: 3" x 1.25" x 0.38". 
Coarse grain. .............................Retail $5.95 

FOXPL007 Dimensions: 11.5" x 2.13" x 0.75". Fine grain stone.  
Wooden base. ...........................................................................Retail $52.95 

Fox

IO0109VU Duo Ceramic Knife Sharpener.  
15.25" overall. Black synthetic handle. Keyring. Hand guard. 10" blue and white ceramic rod.  
Combines two ceramic sharpening rods in one. Grain: F360 / J800 and F1000 / J3000. Perfect for amateur 
and professional cooks. Boxed. .............................................................................................Retail $65.95

IO1301VU White Ceramic Knife Sharpener.  
Black synthetic handle. Keyring. Hand guard. 10" round white ceramic rod. 
Grain: F1000 / J 3000. Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $35.95

Made in Germany

IOXIO

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90940/Sharpening-Stone-280
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90941/Sharpening-Stone-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90942/Sharpening-Stone-3000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90943/Sharpening-Stone-280-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90940/Sharpening-Stone-280
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90941/Sharpening-Stone-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90942/Sharpening-Stone-3000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90943/Sharpening-Stone-280-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90944/Sharpening-Stone-240-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90944/Sharpening-Stone-240-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90945/Sharpening-Stone-3000-8000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90945/Sharpening-Stone-3000-8000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90946/Sharpening-Stone-Wood-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90947/Pietra-Natural-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90948/Pietra-Natural-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90949/2-Stone-Set-with-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90950/Pietra-Natural-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90951/Pietra-Natural-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68677/Duo-Ceramic-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68682/White-Ceramic-Knife-Sharpener
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garos 
goods

Garos 
Goods

Paddle Strop 2".  
11 7/8" overall. Red oak construction with black leather lanyard.  

Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 1/8" thick. 
Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 2". 

GG2DSLS Paddle strop only. ......................................................Retail $35.99

GG2DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $39.99

Paddle Strop 3". 
11 7/8" overall. Maple construction with black leather lanyard. 

Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 1/8" thick. 
Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 3".

GG3DSLS Strop only. .................................................................Retail $47.99

GG3DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $53.99

Paddle Strop 2 1/2". 
11 7/8" overall. Red oak construction with black leather lanyard.
Brown vegetable tanned cow hide double sided leather strop. 
1/8" thick. Workable area measures 8 1/8" x 2 1/2". 

GG25DSLS Paddle strop only. ....................................................Retail $39.99

GG25DSLSC Paddle Strop and Compound. Includes three 1 oz. bars of 
compound that will put a razor sharp edge on any blade. Red: super fine, 
White: ultra fine, and Green: micro fine. ...................................Retail $47.99

front and back

front 
and back

front and back

GG4SSC Four Sided Strop with Compound.  
12" overall. Three flesh (rough) leather sides and one tanned (smooth) leather 
side. 1/8 thick. Workable area measures 8" x 1.5" on each of the four sides. 
Hand turned maple wood handle. Includes three 1 oz. bars of compound.  
Red: Coarse, White: Medium, Green: Fine. ................................Retail $62.99

GGBRUSH Boar Bristle Shave Brush. 
Boar bristle brush with black resin 
handle. The knot measures 20 mm. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $17.96

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA
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ETES5005 
Compact Combat Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x .3". Gray aluminum handle. Lanyard hole.  
Carbide sharpening insert. Ultra compact design for pocket and pack storage. 
Laser marked sharpening angles. Hang packaged. .....................Retail $19.00

ETES5015 Double V Ceramic Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 3.3" x 2.9" x .85". ABS handle. Grit: 
Fine l Medium. Lanyard hole. Hang packaged.
............................................................... Retail $10.00

ETE Edge 
Technologies 
Engineering

enlarged to show detail

Frost Cutlery

Buckshot

FBM6MD Diamond Sharpener. Dimensions: 6" x 2". Diamond sharpener 
mounted on a plastic block. Medium 325 grit. Purple housing. A thin 
layer of perforated steel is molded into a plastic base. The metal is covered 
with diamonds of precision size, embedded in nickel. Uses only water for 
lubrication. Hang packaged. ...................................................... Retail $18.95 

FT3LSR401 Three Legends Diamond 
Sharpener. 4.5" overall. Black 
ABS handle. Black plastic sheath. 
Clam packed. .................. Retail $10.95 

Three Legends

FBM6EFD Blademaster Diamond Whetstone Sharpener.  
6" x 2" extra fine 1200 grit diamond sharpener mounted on a 
plastic block. Green housing. A thin layer of perforated steel is molded 
into a plastic base. The metal is covered with diamonds of precision size, 
embedded in nickel. The unique pattern of plastic islands in a "sea of 
diamonds" speeds sharpening and cleans away fines. Uses only water for 
lubrication. Hang packaged. ......................................................Retail $18.95 

Blade Mas-
ter

Made in USA

Hen 
and Rooster

Hen & Rooster

HRI100B Three Stage Sharpener. 8" overall. Black rubber handle. Non-slip 
base. Ceramic, Tungsten, and diamond sharpeners. Suitable for all straight 
edge knives. Clam packed. ........................................................Retail $34.95 

KA9926 Sharpener. 6.38" overall. 
Black Creamid oval-shaped handle. Carbide inserts. Sharpens at a 
22.5 degree angle per side; 45 degree inclusive. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

Ka-bar
kabar

KAR359100 Diamond Whetstone. 4" overall. Grit: Fine l Coarse. Lanyard 
hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $79.95

Karesuando

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78024/Compact-Combat-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78025/Double-V-Ceramic-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35951/Medium-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64920/Three-Legends-Diamond-Sharpene
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35949/Blademaster-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83090/Three-Stage-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93091/Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94958/Diamond-Whetstone-With-Sheath
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GAGTP Professional Knife Sharpener. 
Developed for sharpening a wide range 
of blades, including serrated blades. 
Stainless body. Comes with four stones 
(120, 320, 600, 1500 grits). Black nylon 
storage pouch. Boxed. .......Retail $44.95

GAD100 100 grit.
........ Retail $7.95

GAD200 200 grit.
........ Retail $7.95

GAD400 400 grit.
........ Retail $7.95

GAD600 600 grit.
........ Retail $7.95

GAGTPS Pro Steel Sharpening System. Non-slip base. Metal structure throughout. Sharpening angle is 
freely adjustable. Can be fastened to any smooth surface. Fast change of grinding stone. Knife can be fixed 
firmly using a clamping plate. Includes four stones (120, 320, 600, 1500 grits). ..................... Retail $50.95

GAS120 120 grit.
........Retail $3.95

GAS1500 1500 grit.
........... Retail $3.95

GAS320 320 grit.
........Retail $3.95

GAS600 600 grit.
........Retail $3.95

Diamond Sharpening Stone. 
Dimensions: 6.25" x 0.75" x 0.25". 

Diamond coated stone on plastic base. 
Stone dimensions: 5.88" x 0.88" x 0.25". 

Bulk packed.

Sharpening Stone. 
Dimensions: 6.25" x 0.75" x 0.38". Stone with plastic base. Stone dimensions: 6" x 0.75" x 0.25". 

Stone works with Pro Steel Sharpening system or on its own. Bulk packed.

GAGTPU 
Pro Ultra Sharpening System. 
Metal structure throughout. 
Sharpening angle is freely adjustable. 
Can be fastened to any smooth 
surface. Fast change of grinding stone. 
Knife can be fixed firmly using a 
clamping plate. Includes four stones 
(120, 320, 600, 1500 grits). Boxed.
...................................... Retail $56.95

Ganzo

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86883/Professional-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86856/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone-100
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86849/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone-200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86850/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86851/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86884/Pro-Steel-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86852/Sharpening-Stone-120-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86853/Sharpening-Stone-1500-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86854/Sharpening-Stone-320-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86855/Sharpening-Stone-600-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86885/Pro-Ultra-Sharpening-System
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GTC15001 Medium Serrated Knife Hone. 8.5" overall. Blue ABS handle. 
Grit: Medium. Sharpens all serrated blades, electric knives, fillet and carving 
blades. For use with Gatco Knife sharpening systems (10003, 10004, 10005, 
10006). Hang packaged. ...........................................................Retail $11.95

GTC15003 Yellow handle. Grit: Coarse. ....................................Retail $11.95

Sharpening Hone. 8.5" overall. ABS handle. Sharpens all plain edge blades. 
For use with Gatco Knife sharpening systems (10003, 10004, 10005). 

Hang packaged.

GTC15004 Green handle. Grit: Medium. ...................................Retail $11.95

GTC15005 Red handle. Grit: Fine. .............................................Retail $11.95

GTC16001 Orange handle. Grit: Coarse. ...................................Retail $22.95

GTC15002 Extra Coarse. 80 grit. Black handle. .........................Retail $11.95

Sharpening Hone. 8.5" overall.  
ABS handle. Sharpens all plain edge 

blades. For use with Gatco sharpening 
systems (10003, 10004, 10005, 10006). 

Hang packaged.

GTC15010 Ultimate Finishing Hone.  
Blue ABS handle. Grit: Extra, extra fine.  
1200 grit. Produces mirror polish on all steels. 
Hang packaged. ............................Retail $16.95

Gatco
Gat Co

GTC16003 Diamond. Fine. 500 grit. Pink handle. .....................Retail $22.95

GTC16002 Diamond. Medium. 400 grit. Green handle. ............Retail $22.95

GTC17005 Honing Guide Rod 5 Pack. 8.5" overall. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $4.95

GTC17002 Knife Clamp Honing Guide. 
Larger and provides for an easier grip. 
Precision angle guides provide six 
sharpening angles to insure perfect 
knife-to-stone angle for factory-exact 
edge including serrated edges. Also 
includes finger screws that adjust easily 
without the need of a coin or screwdriver. 
Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $16.95

GTC17003 Replacement Thumb Screws. 
Pack of two. For the Gatco knife clamp/ 
angle guide. Bulk packed. ...Retail $2.95

enlarged to view detail

GTC12001 Easy Grip Clamp Mount.  
ABS handle. Holds your Gatco knife clamp/angle 
guide to maximize ease of sharpening. Can be 
permanently attached to any work surface with 
screws or C-clamped for portability. Bulk packed.
.......................................................... Retail $10.95

For more Gatco items see: 
 » Camping & Survival
 » Cleaning & Maintenance

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Super Micro X Sharpener.  
Red handle. Two medium and two fine  

Alumina ceramic sharpening rods.
GTC6224 One sharpener. .......................... Retail $9.95
GTC6224P Pack of six. Individually clam packed.
................................................................ Retail $55.95

Micro X Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.63" x .38". ABS handle. Sharpens plain  

and serrated edge blades. Preset sharpening angle.  
Slip resistant grip pads. Key ring hole. Clam packed.

Micro-X Double Duty Sharpener.  
Yellow handle. Medium, fine, carbide,  

and ceramic rods.
GTC6402 One sharpener. ........................ Retail $11.95
GTC6402P Pack of six. Individually clam packed. 
................................................................ Retail $67.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24652/Medium-Serrated-Knife-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61294/Coarse-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61295/Medium-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61296/Fine-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61297/Coarse-Diamond-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62037/Extra-Coarse-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24654/Ultimate-Finishing-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62039/Fine-Diamond-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62298/Medium-Diamond-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62300/Honing-Guide-Rod-5-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61298/Knife-Clamp-Honing-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65132/Thumb-Screws-2-Each
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24651/Easy-Grip-Clamp-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24663/Super-Micro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70621/Super-Micro-X
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24664/Micro-X-Double-Duty-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70992/Double-Duty-Sharpener
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GTC50015 Scepter 2.0 Diamond Take Down. Black aluminum handle. 
Carbide knife sharpener. Diamond tapered serration sharpener. Fish 
hook sharpener. Fire starter. Serration rod stores in handle. Lanyard hole. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $43.95

GTC60016 Tri-Seps Ceramic. Keyring. Sharpens plain and serrated edges, 
hooks, and pointed instruments. Black ceramic rod with angle guide. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $11.95

GTC60616 Tri-Seps Diamond Serration 
Sharpener. 4.38" overall. Diamond sharpening 
element with angle guide. Sharpens serrations, 
straight edges, and pointed instruments. 
Clam packed. .................................. Retail $23.95

Gatco
Gat Co

GTC50015P Scepter 2.0 
Diamond Take Down.  
Lanyard hole. Pack of six. 
Black aluminum handle. 
Carbide knife sharpener. 
Diamond tapered serration 
sharpener. Fish hook 
sharpener. Fire starter. 
Serration rod stores in handle. 
Individually clam packed. 
Boxed. ............. Retail $262.95

Edgemate Carbide Sharpener.  
Black aluminum handle. Tungsten carbide. Sharpens kitchen, hunting, 

fishing, electric, razor, utility, and electrician’s knives.
GTC40001 One sharpener. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $21.95
GTC40001P Pack of six. Individually clam packed. Boxed.......Retail $131.95

GTC40021 Replacement Tips For 
Edgemate Carbide Sharpener GTC40001. 
Carbide replacement tips for Edgemate 
Carbide Sharpener (GTC40001). 
Bulk packed. ........................ Retail $5.95

MCS Military Compact Sharpener.  
2.75" overall. Lanyard hole. Carbide bits. Sharpens all tactical knives.

GTC40006 One sharpener. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $19.95
GTC40006P Pack of six. Individually clam packed. Boxed.......Retail $119.95

enlarged 
to view 
detail

GTC6800 Easy Pull Through Sharpener. Dimensions: 5.75" x 2.63" x 0.75". 
Tungsten carbide sharpening bits set at a 35 degree angle. Rubber coated 
grips. Sharpens hunting, kitchen, fishing, electric, razor, and utility knives. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $16.95

GTC17001  
Knife Sharpening Storage Case. 
Dimensions: 9.5" x 6.25" x 1.5".  
Blue plastic construction. Knife 
sharpening instructions permanently 
affixed to inner lid. For use with 
Edgemate Professional sharpening 
system. Bulk packed. ......Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31926/Scepter-2-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24661/Tri-Seps
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24662/Diamond-Tri-Seps
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70620/Scepter-2-0-Diamond-Take-Down
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24658/Edgemate-Carbide-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70618/Edgemate-Carbide-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61299/Replacement-Tips-For-GTC40001
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24658/Edgemate-Carbide-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24658/Edgemate-Carbide-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24660/M-C-S-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70619/MCS-Military-Compact-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70993/Easy-Pull-Through-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62299/Knife-Sharpening-Storage-Case
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Gatco
Gat Co

GTC10003 Edgemate Sharpening System.  
Grit: Coarse \ Medium \ Fine. .........Retail $46.95

Edgemate System.  
Knife clamp and angle guide. Honing 

oil. Plastic storage case with instructions 
permanently affixed to lid. Clam packed.

GTC10005 Edgemate Professional System.  
Grit: Coarse \ Medium \ Fine. Extra coarse and serration hones. 
..................................................................................................Retail $64.95

GTC10006  
Ultimate Diamond Knife  
Sharpening System.  
Dimensions: 9.5" x 1.5" x 6.5".  
Grit: Coarse \ Medium \ Fine. 
Ultimate finishing hone. Serration 
hone. Extra screws for clamp. 

Scientifically formulated honing 
oil. Knife clamp/angle guide. 

Comes in custom hardside 
storage case with instructions 

permanently affixed to the lid. 
Hang packaged. 

 ........................Retail $108.95

GTC80040 Natural Arkansas Stone. 
Dimensions: 4" x 2" x 0.5". Soft 
natural Arkansas stone. Polishes the 
cutting edge as it sharpens. Wooden 
storage box. ....................Retail $23.95

GTC80080 Natural Arkansas Stone. Dimensions: 8" x 2" x 0.5". Soft 
natural Arkansas stone. Polishes the cutting edge as it sharpens. Wooden 
storage box. ...............................................................................Retail $37.95

GTC8T001 Arkansas Tri Hone Sharpening System. 
Dimensions: 9.5" x 3.5" x 3.5". Includes: coarse 
silicon carbide stone; Medium natural Arkansas 
stone; Fine natural Arkansas stone; 1 oz. bottle 
honing oil. Stones come mounted on a wood 
triangle. Stone dimensions: 6" x 1.7" x 0.5". 
Bulk packed. .......................................Retail $45.95

GTC80060 Natural Arkansas Stone. Dimensions: 6" x 2" x 0.5". Soft 
natural Arkansas stone. Polishes the cutting edge as it sharpens. Wooden 
storage box. ...............................................................................Retail $30.95

side 
view

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19676/Edgemate-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19678/Edgemate-Professional-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19679/Ultimate-Diamond-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60905/Natural-Arkansas-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60906/Natural-Arkansas-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60908/Arkansas-Tri-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85165/Natural-Soft-Arkansas-6in
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HMFH2MF Flat Hone. Measures 3 7/8" x 1 1/4". Two sided diamond 
sharpening surface - one side is medium grit, the other fine grit. Vinyl slip 
pouch. Bulk packed. ..................................................................Retail $20.95

Oval designHMC5 

HMP5 

HMC10 

HMP10 

HMP12 

HMC12
Diamond Sharpening Rod.

HMC5 Measures 5" x 9/16". .......................................................Retail $13.95
HMP5 Measures 5" x 3/4". .........................................................Retail $17.95
HMC10 Measures 10" x 9/16". ...................................................Retail $26.95
HMP10 Measures 10" x 3/4". .....................................................Retail $30.95
HMC12 Measures 12" x 1/2". .....................................................Retail $30.95
HMP12 Measures 12" x 3/4". .....................................................Retail $36.95

Hewlett  
Diamond Sharpeners

All rod sharpeners have a molded plastic handle. 

HMP123

HMS123 

Three sided design

HMK123 

Three Step System Kitchen Diamond Sharpener.  
Features coarse, medium, and fine grit sections.

HMP123 12" rod. ......................................................................Retail $57.95
HMS123 5" rod. ........................................................................Retail $32.95
HMK123 10" rod. ......................................................................Retail $47.95

Made in USA

KC657 Whetstone. Dimensions: 8.25" x 2.75" x 0.75". 
1000 grit. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $149.95

KC658 Whetstone. Dimensions: 8.25" x 2.75" x 0.75". 3000 grit. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $179.95

KCA902 Stone Holder. Dimensions: 11.25" x 3" x 1.5". Accommodates 
various sizes of sharpening stones. Wide rubber base. Stainless and TPR 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $49.95

Made in Japan

KMT001 Knifemate Blade Sharpener. Robust lightweight design enables 
you to sharpen blades on any firm flat surface. You don’t need to buy special 
stones, you can use your own. Compatible with most types of knives/blades. 
Includes: Jack bar; Jaw bar; Lock nut; Washers, Locking nuts, and bolts. 
Green synthetic roll for storage. Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $259.95

Knifemate

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22634/Flat-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6673/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6681/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6671/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6678/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6679/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6672/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6673/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6681/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6671/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6678/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6672/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6679/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6680/Three-Step-System-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6682/Three-Step-System-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6677/Three-Step-System-10-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6680/Three-Step-System-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6682/Three-Step-System-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6677/Three-Step-System-10-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85051/Whetstone-1000-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85052/Whetstone-2000-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85053/Stone-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89921/Knifemate-Blade-Sharpener
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Lansky

LSBHA Natural black hard Arkansas - for final polishing of a 
sharpened edge. .....................................................Retail $20.95
LS7 Fine diamond - for final polishing of a sharpened knife or 
touching up a sharp edge. ..................................... Retail $25.95
LS8 Medium diamond - for keeping fine, sharp polished edge 
on all knives. ......................................................... Retail $25.95
LS9 Coarse diamond - used to produce fast but not  
finished edge. ........................................................ Retail $25.95
LS10 Extra coarse diamond - fastest cutting diamond hone, used 
to start edge for extremely dull blades. .................. Retail $25.95
LS55 Final edge. Leather hone used only on blades that are 
already extremely sharp to polish your blade to a mirror finish. 
Hang packaged. .................................................... Retail $15.95
LS70 Extra coarse - super fast cutting stone to cut away large 
amounts of steel from extremely dull edges. ............ Retail $8.95
LS120 Coarse - fast cutting used to start edges on all knives.
................................................................................ Retail $9.95
LS280 Medium - excellent for keeping a fine polished edge on 
knives and tools. .................................................... Retail $11.95
LS300 Natural Soft Arkansas Stone - to quickly achieve a 
sharp edge. ............................................................ Retail $13.95
LS600 Fine - choice stone for final polishing or touching up an 
already finished blade. .......................................... Retail $12.95
LS650 Natural hard Arkansas stone - for a very fine edge or 
touching up on an already sharpened blade. ......... Retail $14.95
LS1000 Ultra fine - ultimate finishing stone for final step in 
sharpening highest quality cutlery. ......................... Retail $14.95
LS2000 Final polishing - ultimate finish for an already sharp 
blade. Hang packaged. .......................................... Retail $25.95

Sharpening Hones. All Lansky Sharpening System stones are 
mounted on specially designed color coded holders with 

comfortable slip resistant finger grooves and are embossed 
with grade of stone for instant identification. 

LS3 Universal Mount.  
Consists of a knurled clamp holder post 
and aluminum base drilled to facilitate 
mounting to a work bench. Can also be 
fastened with a C Clamp. .......Retail $14.95

LS4 Super C Clamp. 
The Lansky C Clamp allows you to mount 
the Lansky Sharpening System on any 
convenient work surface. The C Clamp is 
drilled to accept post when clamped on 
either horizontal or vertical surface. 
..............................................Retail $25.95

LS12 Pedestal Mount. 
A great convenience for the Lansky 
Sharpening System. Designed so that the 
post is an integral part of the pedestal 
base, giving maximum stability. The base 
has screw holes to facilitate mounting to 
work bench. ............................Retail $7.95

LS12LS4
LS3

LS9 Purple

LS10 Silver 

LSBHA White

LS650 Brown

LS300 Gray

LS1000 Yellow

LS55 Gold

LS600 Blue

LS280 Green 

LS120 Red LS70 Black 

LS8 Orange

LS7 Gold

LS2000 Sapphire

Serrated Edge Sharpening Hones. These specially designed V-shaped alumina 
ceramic hones fit serrated edges of any knife. Sharpens serrated knives to a perfect 

edge every time. Mounted on finger grooved holder. A great accessory for the Lansky 
sharpening kit.

LS11 Fine. ................................................................................................. Retail $12.95
LS37 Medium. ........................................................................................... Retail $12.95

LS37

LS11

LS02171 Sharpening Hone Variety Pack. Dimensions:  
5.25". Includes: leather strop, soft Arkansas stone (200-350 grit), 
medium diamond (280 grit), and medium curved (280 grit). 
Controlled angle system accessory. Hang Packaged. 
.................................................................................. Retail $58.95

All items on this page 
made in the U.S.A.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7681/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7677/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7679/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7680/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7653/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28921/Stropping-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7678/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7656/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7665/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7667/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7675/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7676/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7654/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7661/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17545/Universal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17546/Super-C-Clamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17544/Pedestal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17544/Pedestal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17546/Super-C-Clamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17545/Universal-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7680/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7653/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7681/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7676/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7667/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7654/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28921/Stropping-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7675/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7665/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7656/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7678/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7679/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7677/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7661/Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7655/Serrated-Edge-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7670/Serrated-Edge-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7670/Serrated-Edge-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7655/Serrated-Edge-Sharpening-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56101/Variety-Hone-Sampler
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Lansky

LS5 Extra Guide Rods

Fully adjustable guide rod 
maintains the same plane during all 

sharpening conditions. 

Patented color coded hone holders are 
ergonomically designed for comfort and 

finger protection. 

Innovative honing stone guide guarantees 
an exact stone to knife angle. 

Patented through the clamp mounting 
hole allows 360° rotation for 

easy sharpening. 

Thumb screw adjustment provides secure and exact blade positioning. 

Patented recessed finger saddle provides 
additional comfort. 

Patented aircraft grade aluminum 
multi-angle knife clamp is 

symmetrical in design, providing 
uniform sharpening angles when 

sharpening both sides of the blade. 

Each sharpening system comes with precision multi-angle, flip-over knife clamp, sharpening hones on color coded finger grooved safety holders, one guide 
rod for each stone, specially formulated honing oil and extra long knife clamp screws. Custom molded storage/carrying case

 Includes easy to follow instructions.
LS1 Standard System. Includes coarse, medium and fine hones. ............................................................................................................................ Retail $47.95
LS2 Deluxe System. Includes extra coarse, coarse, medium, fine and ultra fine hones. ........................................................................................... Retail $67.95
LS5 Extra Guide Rods for Lansky Sharpening Kits. Set of four. .................................................................................................................................. Retail $2.95
LS15 Diamond System. Extra coarse diamond, coarse diamond, medium diamond and fine diamond hones. No honing oil included. ................ Retail $126.95
LS19 Knife Clamp. Replacement clamp for Lansky Kit. Features angle selector. ...................................................................................................... Retail $16.95
LS30 Universal System. Includes serrated edge sharpening, coarse, medium and fine hones. ................................................................................. Retail $61.95
LS05600 Natural Arkansas System. Soft (300 grit equivalent), hard (650 grit equivalent) and black hard (1,200 grit equivalent) ............................. Retail $67.95

 LS1 Standard System 

LS2 Deluxe System

parts, in use

1. 2. 3.

Safe, Easy & Convenient to use.
1. Attach knife blade to clamp. 

2. Assemble hone. 
3. Sharpen knife.

LS15 Diamond System

LS30 Universal System

LS19 Knife Clamp

LS05600 Natural Arkansas System

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17543/Extra-Guide-Rods
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7652/Standard-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7659/Deluxe-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17543/Extra-Guide-Rods
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7657/Diamond-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17542/Knife-Clamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7666/Universal-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46793/Natural-Arkansas-Sharpening
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7652/Standard-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7659/Deluxe-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7657/Diamond-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7666/Universal-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17542/Knife-Clamp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46793/Natural-Arkansas-Sharpening
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Lansky

LS09880 Quick Fix. 
Crock stick and tungsten carbide sharpener. 
Sharpen and polish your knives in less than 
a minute. ........................................ Retail $8.95

LS48 Quick-Fix. 
Crock stick and tungsten carbide sharpener. 
Sharpen and polishes knives in less than a 
minute. Camouflage finish comfort grip rubber 
over-mold design. Hang packaged .... Retail $8.95

Curved Blade Hone. For use with the Lansky Sharpening System. 
Used for sharpening on inwardly curved blades such as karambit, kukri, 

scythe and hawkbill style blades. Hang packaged.

LS02152 Medium 280 
grit stone. ............. Retail $10.95

LS02153 Fine 600 grit stone.
..............................Retail $11.95

LS02154 Ultra-fine 1000 
grit stone. ..............Retail $13.95

LS02170 Set.  
Four piece set includes: 
coarse 120 grit, medium 
280 grit, fine 600 grit 
and ultra fine 1000 grit.
.................... Retail $42.95

LS51 Standard Diamond 
Sharpening System. 
Includes coarse, medium  
and fine grit diamond 
sharpening hones. Kit also 
comes with: knife clamp 
with angle selector; three 
guide rods; and custom 
molded storage/travel 
case. Hang packaged
 ................... Retail $106.95

LS50 Professional 
Sharpening System. 
Includes coarse, 
medium, fine, and 
ultra fine grit standard 
hones and medium grit 
serrated hone. Kit also 
comes with: 1 fluid ounce 
bottle of Nathan’s Honing 
oil; knife clamp with angle 
selector; five guide rods; 
and custom molded storage/
travel case. Hang packaged. 
........................Retail $74.95

LS02151 Coarse 120 grit stone 
............................... Retail $9.95

LS03000  
Fish Hook and Lure Sharpener. 
Measures 4.75" overall. Medium 
grit alumina-oxide sharpening 
hone. Multi-grooved sharpening stone allows you 
to quickly and easily sharpen most sizes and shapes of fish hooks. Each 
groove has been designed with special attention to width, depth and angle 
to best sharpen various hook designs and sizes. Fingergrooved composition 
handle with lanyard hole is made of marine grade materials and will not 
discolor in saltwater applications. Easily attaches to your fishing vest or 
keyring. Includes keyring. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $5.95

LS09885 Quick Fix Sharpener Set. 
Includes 24 Quick Fix Sharpeners. 
2.38" overall. Composition casing 
with lanyard hole and beaded 
ball chain. Features recessed area 
with black rubberized grips for 
a more comfortable grip. One 
side has two ceramic rods and 
the other has two tungsten carbide 
sharpeners. Carbide sharpens and 
ceramic polishes. Sharpening angles 
are pre-set at 22.5° to achieve a 45° 
inclusive angle. Compact, lightweight pocket 
sharpener. Comes in point-of-sale merchandiser 
display bowl with lid. Bulk packed. Assorted handle colors.
..............................................................................Retail $182.95

LS02230 Folding Diamond Fish Hook Sharpener. 4.38" closed.  
3.38" grooved, fine grit diamond sharpening rod. Three different sized 
grooves will sharpen hooks up to size 14/0. Grooved white composition 
handle with rubberized overmold. Handles are made of marine grade 
materials and will not discolor in saltwater applications. Handle folds 
for ease of carrying. Can be used to sharpen both hooks and knives. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7649/Quick-Fix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26022/Quick-Fix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40034/Curved-Blade-Medium-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40035/Curved-Blade-Fine-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40036/Curved-Blade-Ultra-Fine-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40037/Curved-Blade-Hone-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24331/Standard-Diamond-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24330/Professional-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46786/Curved-Blade-Hone-Coarse-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46809/Quick-Fix-Sharpener-Set
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Lan-
sky

LS28 Sharp Stick. 11.88" overall. Natural color wood handle. 
8" medium grit alumina ceramic rod. .................Retail $16.95

Hand guard properly positions 
your hand safely away from 

the blade.

Professional Crock 

Stick Sharpeners

Convenient 4 rod storage under 
the base!

LS02014 Master’s Edge Deluxe Sharpener.  
Includes a pair of both medium (gray) and fine 
(white) ceramic rods for sharpening and professional 
grade polishing. Three pre-set angles (17°, 20°, and 
25°) allow you to sharpen any knife like a pro. Also 
included is 3-radius ceramic triangular rod which will 
sharpen all types of serrations as well as awls and fish 
hooks. Rubberized non-slip base with integrated hand 
guard and easy snap-in rod storage. Hang packaged.
................................................................... Retail $55.95

LS54 
Diamond/Ceramic  

Turn Box Sharpener.  
Includes two medium 

grit diamond rods and 
two fine grit white 
ceramic rods. Two preset 

sharpening angles, 20° 
and 25°. Rods store 
inside 6" x 2" wood 
base. Hang packaged.

...................Retail $44.95

LS33 Deluxe Turn Box Crock Stick Sharpener.  
6" wood base with two pre-set sharpening angles. Four 5" 
alumina ceramic sharpening rods (2 medium, 2 fine) conveniently 
store inside. Hang packaged. ....................................Retail $29.95

LS09878 Sharpening Steel. 18.13" overall. 12.63" fine grit Butcher’s style steel 
sharpening rod. Grooved black rubberized non-slip handle with hand guard, 
lanyard hole and hanger ring. Bulk packed. ................................. Retail $30.95

LS09875 Sharpening Steel. 14.13" overall. 8.63" fine grit Butcher’s style steel 
sharpening rod. Grooved black rubberized non-slip handle with hand guard, 
lanyard hole and hanger ring. Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $29.95

LS09860 Diamond Sharpening Steel. 13.88" overall. 8.38" fine diamond grit 
Butcher’s style sharpening rod. Grooved black and gray rubberized non-
slip handle with hand guard, lanyard hole and hanger ring. Makes proper 
maintenance of your finest kitchen and carving knives faster and more efficient 
than ever before. Bulk packed. .................................................... Retail $39.95

LS49 Tactical Sharpening Rod. 
Retractable diamond rod with full diamond grit sharpening surface. Tungsten carbide 
element for fast blade touch-ups. Black knurled non-slip metal casing. 6.13" closed. 
Hang packaged. .................................................................................... Retail $25.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

LS04920 Fine Diamond Rod. 9" overall. Single supplemental rod for Master’s Edge 
(LS02014) or Gourmet Crock Sticks Sharpeners. .................................... Retail $16.95

LS09865 Retractable Diamond Pen Sharpener. Retractable 600 grit diamond 
sharpening rod. Black plastic casing with clip. 5" length extends to 8.5" 
overall when open. Clam packed. .............................................Retail $29.95

Closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7664/Sharp-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40033/Master-s-Edge-Deluxe-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28920/Diamond-Ceramic-Turn-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7669/Deluxe-Turn-Box-Crock-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46808/Sharpening-Steel-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46807/Sharpening-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7648/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26023/Tactical-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78076/Fine-Diamond-Rod-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40033/Master-s-Edge-Deluxe-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86184/Retractable-Diamond-Pen
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LS56 Tri-Stone BenchStone.  
Includes three 6" x 2" sharpening surfaces: diamond stone for fast 
reconditioning, alumina-oxide stone for sharpening and fine ceramic stone 
for final polishing. Sturdy plastic base offers wide footprint with low profile 
rubber feet for unparalleled stability. May be bench mounted. Made in USA.
...................................................................................................Retail $74.95

Lansky Diamond Bench Stones.  
Unbroken diamond grit surface mounted 
to red plastic base with rubber grip ring. 
Base can be mounted to most surfaces.

ComboStone Dual Grit Bench Stone.  
One side is fine grit and one side is 

coarse grit. Ideal for sharpening all types 
of knives, wood working and gardening 
tools and for industrial cutting tool edge 

maintenance. Hang packaged.

LS09500 Measures 6" x 2". 
Fine grit. ......... Retail $31.95

LS09490 Measures 6" x 2". 
Extra fine grit. ...Retail $31.95

LS09510 Measures 6" x 2". 
Medium grit. ... Retail $31.95

LS09550 Medium and 
fine grits. ........ Retail $40.95

Double-Sided Diamond Benchstone. 
Dual 6" x 2" stones. Unbroken diamond grit surface. Stone fits in red plastic 
base with rubber grip ring. Base can be mounted to most surfaces. Ideal for 
sharpening pocket knives, kitchen knives, hunting and fishing knives, utility 

knife blades, cutting tools for gardening, woodworking, industrial cutting tool 
edge maintenance, fish hooks, darts, broadhead hunting arrows and other 

pointed implements. Hang packaged.

LS09540 Fine and 
coarse grits. ...Retail $40.95

Arkansas BenchStone.  
Arkansas novaculite sharpening stone. Forest green composition housing  

with black rubberized non-slip base. Hang packaged.

LS06700 Soft.  
Measures 6.38" x 2.75" 
overall. Ideal for chisels, 
planer blades, axes and 
other large tools. The 
most versatile for general 
purpose sharpening.
.................... Retail $25.95

LS06900 Hard.  
Measures 6.38" x 2.75" 
overall. Use whenever 
an exceptionally fine 
edge is desired. Provides 
the final polishing and 
finishing to all your edges.
......................Retail $27.95

LS06800 Soft.  
Measures 8.25" x 2.75" overall. Ideal for chisels, planer blades, axes 
and other large tools. The most versatile for general purpose sharpening.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

LS45 Measures 2" x 6". ...Retail $11.95 LS46 Measures 2" x 8". ...... Retail $13.95

LS08500 Mini Crock Stick Set.  
Includes 30 Mini Knife Sharpeners.  
2.38" overall. Red composition casing with 
lanyard hole and beaded ball chain. Features 
recessed area with non-slip surface for a more 
comfortable grip. Two removable alumina 
ceramic sharpening rods that are easily 
positioned for knife or fish hook sharpening 
and easy cleaning. Fine grit. Sharpening angles 
are pre-set at 22.5° to achieve a 45° inclusive 
angle. Compact, lightweight pocket sharpener. 
Comes in point-of-sale merchandiser display 
bowl with lid. Bulk packed. ...... Retail $430.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29283/Tri-Stone-BenchStone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17536/Diamond-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17535/Diamond-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17533/Diamond-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33624/Double-Side-Diamond-Benchstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33623/Double-Side-Diamond-Benchstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46796/Soft-Arkansas-BenchStone-6x2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46799/Hard-Arkansas-BenchStone-6x2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46798/Soft-Arkansas-BenchStone-8x2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26019/ComboStone-Dual-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26020/ComboStone-Dual-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46805/Mini-Crock-Stick-Set
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Lansky

Double-Sided/Folding Paddle.  
Diamond Sharpening Paddle. Ergonomic comfort grip, black handle folds 
for easy carrying and storage. Dual-grit for maximum versatility. 3.5" full 

diamond grit sharpening surface. Hang packaged.
LS09785 Gray trim. Medium/Fine grit. Medium side (280 grit) sharpens 
knives and tools. Fine side (600 grit) to touch up or finish an edge.
.................................................................................................. Retail $34.95
LS09795 Red trim. Coarse/Fine grit. Coarse side (120 grit) sharpens knives 
and tools. Fine side (600 grit) to touch up or finish an edge. ...... Retail $34.95

LS09785

LS09795

LS38 Multi-Sharpener.  
3" overall triangular ceramic sharpener. Sharpens serrated 

and standard edge knife blades, multi-tools, fish hooks, 
axes, etc. Keychain. Hang packaged. Cap colors 
may vary. ............................................Retail $10.95

LS41 Spyder Serrated Blade Sharpener.  
3" triangular ceramic sharpener is specially 
designed to match the unique blade serration 
patterns found on the Spyderco brand knives. 
Will also sharpen standard edge blades, fish 
hooks and broadhead blades. Keychain. Hang 
packaged. Cap colors may vary. .........Retail $10.95

LS43 Cold Steel Serrated Blade Knife Sharpener.  
4.13" overall rod with rubber tips. Keychain. Specially designed to match the 
unique blade serration patterns found on Cold Steel brand knives. 
The special grooved panel exactly matches the vertical mini serrations. 
Hang packaged. .........................................................................Retail $10.95

enlarged detail shows 
surface grooves

LS09881 Sharp N Cut.  
Red and gray ABS handle. Includes 
carbide sharpener, ceramic cutter, self-
deploying blade guard, and internal 
magnet. Clam packed. ......... Retail $8.95

LS52 Blade Medic.  
Measures 4" overall. Four sharpeners in 
one. Includes tungsten carbide sharpener, 
ceramic rods, serrated blade sharpener 
and diamond tapered rod. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. .................. Retail $17.95

LS09761 Quad Sharp.  
Measures 4.25" overall. Portable 

controlled-angle solution. Carbide sharpens in 
3-4 strokes. Carbides: 17°, 20°, 25°, and 30°. Ceramic 

benchstone polishes. Also tapered for sharpening serrations. 
Hang packaged. ..............................................Retail $22.95

LS20128 Eraser Block.  
3.25" x 1" x 5/8". Mildly abrasive eraser created 
specifically to clean metal particles which 
accumulate on ceramic Crock Stick rods during 
the sharpening process. Quickly removes metal deposits and restores the 
maximum sharpening ability of ceramic rods. Also works on many stains on 
porcelain, brass, or steel knife blades, etc. Hang packaged. .........Retail $6.95

LS09767 
C-Sharp Ceramic Sharpener.  
4.25" overall. Lanyard hole. V-groove 
angles: 17, 20, 25, and 30. 800 grit 
ceramic benchstone tapered for 
sharpening serrations. Orange synthetic 
body. Clam packed. ...........Retail $22.95

LS06750 Soft Arkansas Pocket.  
Sharpening Stone. Measures 3.13" overall. 
Soft Arkansas novaculite sharpening stone. 

Fine grit. Quickly sharpens pocket or 
outdoor knives, chisels and a variety 
of cutting tools. Top of stone features 

two grooves for sharpening pointed 
objects and fish hooks. Leather storage pouch. 

Hang packaged. .................................... Retail $10.95

LS09450 Diamond Pocket Stone. 
Measures 3" x 1". Fine grit. Groove for 
sharpening fish hooks. Leather storage 
pouch. Hang packaged ..........Retail $15.95

LS07100 Heavy Duty Tool Sharpener. 10" x 1.38" overall. Extra coarse  
(70 grit) abrasive sharpening hone is designed for heavy-duty sharpening of 
damaged and abused power and hand tools around the shop, farm, home 
and garden. Sharpens and removes burrs, nicks and dents on all chopping, 
cutting and shearing tools. Restores tools to like-new cutting performance. 
Easy to use. Hang packaged. ..................................................... Retail $11.95

Made in USA

LS09758 Multi-Angle D-Sharp. 
4.25" overall. OD green synthetic 
handle. V-Groove angles (17, 20, 25, 
30). Ceramic benchstone (800 grit). 
Sharpening serrations. Clam packed.
..........................................Retail $26.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35530/Double-Sided-Folding-Paddle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35531/Double-Sided-Folding-Paddle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35530/Double-Sided-Folding-Paddle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35531/Double-Sided-Folding-Paddle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7671/Multi-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7672/Spyder-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7674/Cold-Steel-Serrated-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66565/Sharp-N-Cut
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28919/Blade-Medic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56102/Quad-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40044/Eraser-Block
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78126/Ceramic-Sharp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46797/Soft-Arkansas-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7642/Diamond-Pocket-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46800/Heavy-Duty-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85231/Diamond-Sharp
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Lansky

LS42 Easy Grip Knife Sharpener.  
Tungsten carbide insert for precision sharpening. No slip thumb guard. 
Easy grip plastic handle with full length safety guard to protect fingers. 
Hang packaged. Handle colors will vary. .............................Retail $9.95

LS09895 Easy Grip Jar.  
Contains 12 Easy Grip sharpeners with 
tungsten carbide insert for precision 
sharpening. No slip thumb guard. Easy 
grip plastic handle with full length 
safety guard to protect fingers. Comes 
in point of purchase plastic jar with lid
......................................Retail $111.95

LS09890 Deluxe Easy Grip Sharpener.  
6.25" overall. Red plastic frame with black rubber grip. 
Tungsten carbide sharpeners. Hang packaged. Made 
in China. ...................................................Retail $10.95

LS47 Deluxe Quick Edge Knife Sharpener. 
Ergonomic camo and black 

overmolded rubber non-slip 
handle with finger guard and 
thumb rest. Tungsten carbide 
cutting heads for precision 
sharpening. Safe and 

comfortable to use right-
handed or left-handed. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $10.95

LS09896 Deluxe Quick Edge. Knife sharpener measures 6.38" overall. Pink 
composition handle with non-slip rubberized grip insert. Features safety 

thumb rest and finger guard. Ergonomic grip. Lanyard hole. 
Pull-thru tungsten carbide sharpeners. Sharpening 

angles are pre-set at 22.5° to achieve a 45° 
inclusive angle. Quick and easy to use. 
Hang packaged. Lansky Sharpeners is 
a proud sponsor of the National Breast 

Cancer Foundation, Inc. ............Retail $9.95

LS09460 Broadhead Sharpener w/Wrench.  
Measures 5.25" overall. Orange composition handle with 
non-slip grip rubberized insert. Features safety thumb 
rest and finger guard. Ergonomic grip. Tungsten carbide 
sharpeners. Sharpening angles are pre-set at 22.5° to 
achieve a 45° inclusive angle. Lanyard hole. A safe, 
easy and compact tool that makes fast work of three 
different tasks; locks broadheads safely for tightening or 
replacement of 2, 3, 4 or 5 blade broadheads; sharpens 
broadheads and can be used to touch up knives. The 
Lansky Broadhead Sharpener will prove indispensable 
to every bowhunter. Hang packaged. .......... Retail $9.95

LS09990 Hammerhead Sharpener. 
7.5" overall. Red and black rubberized 

casing. Gray carbide and white ceramic 
sharpening inserts. Also features bottle and 

tab opener. Hang packaged. ........Retail $12.95

LS09991 Hammerhead Knife Sharpener. 7.38" overall. 
Ergonomic red composition housing with black 
rubberized grips. Features pull through carbide 
and ceramic sharpeners, convenient bottle 
cap opener and beverage tab opener. 
Carbide sharpens and ceramic polishes. 
Sharpening angles are pre-
set at 22.5° to achieve a 
45° inclusive angle. Safe to 
use for left or right handed 
individuals. Floats on water. 
Hang packaged. ...Retail $12.95

LSPK Puck Sharpener. 
3" diameter dual grit carbide sharpening stone measures 1" thick. Ideal for 
lawn mower blades, machetes, garden tools, etc. ......................Retail $10.95

LS31 Garden Tool & Lawn Mower Sharpener.  
9.25" sharpening tool specifically designed for flat and 
curved surfaces. Ideal sharpener for mower blades, 
axes, hatchets and all garden tools. Hang packaged.
................................................................Retail $10.95

LS05110 Filet and Bait Sharpener.  
6" overall. White composition handle with non-slip 
thumb rest and finger guard. Ergonomic grip. Made 

of marine grade materials and will not 
discolor in saltwater applications. 

Tungsten carbide sharpeners. Quick 
and easy to use. Stores easily in 
your tackle box or on your boat. 
Hang packaged. ...........Retail $8.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7673/Easy-Grip-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7651/Easy-Grip-Jar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7650/Deluxe-Easy-Grip-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26021/Deluxe-Quick-Edge-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46811/Deluxe-Quick-Edge-Pink
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46806/Broadhead-Sharpener-w-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34282/Hammerhead-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46813/Hammerhead-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7691/Puck-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7668/Garden-Tool-Mower-Sharpener
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Lansky

LS03200 Nathan’s Natural Honing Oil.  
A specially formulated lubricant for use with Lansky 
Sharpeners and Natural Arkansas Benchstones. Use 
this oil to achieve professional quality cutting edges 
on all your knives and tools. Clear composition 
bottle with white screw top lid and pour spout. 4 fl. 
oz. Hang packaged. No lubricant is recommended 
for use with any Diamond Sharpeners. ...Retail $4.95

LS04930 Carbide Replacements Tips. 
Includes a set of two replacement carbide tips 
that will fit in Lansky items LS09890 (Deluxe 
Quick Edge) and LS42 (Quick Edge). Measures 
5/8" overall. Bulk packed. ............ Retail $3.95

LS06300 Custom Carrying Case with Oil.  
Measures 8.38" x 4.25" overall. Composition construction with attached 
lid. Case designed to store (5) Lansky guide rods (not included), (5) Lansky 
blade hones (not included) and Lansky knife clamp (not included). Includes 
1 oz. bottle of Nathan’s Natural Honing Oil, two replacement screws and 
instructions for sharpening your knife. Bulk packed with peg hook. Color 
may vary. Strictly our choice! .......................................................Retail $7.95

Made in USA

LS23 Mini Crock Stick Knife Sharpener.  
Measures 2" x 2.38". Plastic construction with two alumina ceramic sharpening 
rods. Pocket size with keychain. Sharpens and polishes knives, fish hooks, darts, 
arrowheads, etc. Hang packaged. Color may vary. ..........................Retail $14.95Made in USA

Kershaw

KS2535 Ultra-Tek Knife Sharpener. 5" closed. 9" overall. Black 6061-T6 
aircraft aluminum handle unscrews to reveal 3.75" 600 grit diamond coated 
oval rod. Hang packaged. Made in U.S.A. .................................Retail $28.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

KS9890 Combination Honing Steel.  
13.5" overall. Black TPE handle. Built in angle guide. 9" stainless rod with smooth and micro-
ribbed surfaces. Boxed with hanging tab. ..................................................................Retail $37.95

KSAP0138 Diamond/Ceramic Sharpener. 
Sharpens double-bevel, straight edge knives. 
16 degree sharpening angle. Includes retractable cover 
for compact storage. Please note, this sharpener is 
not designed for serrated, single-bevel, ceramic, or 
titanium blades. It should not be used on blades with 
nicks or chips, or with blade stock wider than 3.5 mm. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ......................... Retail $31.95

KSAP0163ENG Serrated Knife 
Sharpener. 5.75" overall. Non-slip base. 
Easy grip handle. Right and left hand use. 
Blade guide. Boxed. ........... Retail $31.95

KSKEROIL Knife Oil. 0.4oz. Allows for 
smoother operation. Works to prevent 
corrosion. SMT (Sub-Micron Technology) 
absorbs into pores of metals for even 
conditioning. Non-migrating. Non-toxic. 
Hang packaged. .................. Retail $9.95

KSAP5301US Electric Sharpener. Dimensions: 7" x 5.5" x 5.75".  
Non-slip base. Waterless operation. Sharpens double-bevel knives with a 
16 degree angle each side. Long lasting whetstones. Easy to clean. Comes 
with complete instructions. Do not use on single bevel, serrated, ceramic, 
titanium knives and scissors. Boxed. ........................................Retail $124.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46790/Nathan-s-Natural-Honing-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46791/Carbide-Replacements-Tips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7650/Deluxe-Easy-Grip-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7673/Easy-Grip-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46794/Custom-Carrying-Case-with-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7663/Mini-Crock-Stick-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7322/Ultra-Tek-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77406/Combination-Honing-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78263/Diamond-Ceramic-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77409/Serrated-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74704/Knife-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77399/Electric-Sharpener
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Made in USA

KME Sharp
KME Sharpeners
K.M.E. Sharpeners
K.M.E. Sharpe
KMEBH100 
Self-Aligning Broadhead 
and Replacement Blade Sharpener. 
4" overall. Extruded and machined aluminum frame and jaws. Features a 
rotational clamp and two pairs of quick change jaws. Automatically rotates 
to perfectly align the edge of the blade with the surface of the sharpening 
stone every time. Hardened steel roller and bolt.Will sharpen conventional 
two blade broadheads, all bleeder blades and virtually all replacement 
blades; even mechanical blades. Works with any benchstone: arkansas 
stone, diamond stone, india stone and water stone. Also includes a 14 ga. 
stainless steel wrench. Hang packaged. Not for conventional three or four 
blade broadheads. .....................................................................Retail $75.95

KMEKFD4 
Knife Sharpening System -  

Diamond Stone Kit. 
Features a spherical bearing rod guide, 
angle adjustment scale, angle adjustment 

knob, blade clamping knob, blade depth 
reference lines, spring knob, stone 
retainer, stainless steel guide rod and a 

solid cherry hardwood pistol grip crafted 
with posi-grip finger grooves for comfort and 

control. Includes (4) diamond sharpening 
stones (fine, coarse, extra fine, extra 
coarse), (1) 1 oz. empty water bottle 
and instruction manual. Black 
composition case stores all items. 
Bulk packed. Base not included.
 ................................ Retail $281.95

KMEKFCVX Convexing Rod. Screws into any KME stone carrier. Formed in 
a smooth uniform curve which results in approximately 5 degrees of angle 
change from the beginning of each stroke to the end. Includes an adjustable 
stop to prevent the possibility of scratching your blades, and a knurled 
thumb nut for locking the rod in place in perfect position. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $26.95

KMEKFDNF Tapered Diamond Rod for Serrated Blades. 
4 7/8" overall. Fine grit needle file. Screws onto the guide rods included in 
the KME Knife Sharpening System (KMEKFD4). Sharpens serrated blades and 
broadheads. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $32.95

KMEKF414 
Set of Four Arkansas/Ceramic Sharpening Stones.  

Measures 4" x 1" x 1/4". Includes one each of the 
following: extra coarse, coarse, medium and 

fine. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $35.95

KMEKFB  
Knife Sharpening System Accessory Base. 
Measures 6" x 6" x 3/4". Wooden base 
with silicone feet for a non-slip grip for 
the Knife Sharpening System (KMEKFD4). 
Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $35.95

KMEAO62F Bench Stone. 
6" x 2" x 1/2" ceramic bench 
stone. Medium/Fine Grit. Wood 
storage box. Bulk packed. Great to use on three-
bladed broadheads. .......................... Retail $27.95

MI235 Sharpening Steel. 13" overall. Black synthetic handle. 
8" steel sharpening rod. Hanging ring. Bulk packed. ........ Retail $5.95 

Miscellaneous

MI157 Sharpening Steel. 12" stainless steel rod. Black plastic handle with hanger ring. Bulk packed.
............................................................................................................................................... Retail $7.95 

FT11883 Diamond Sharpener. 6" overall. 2" fine 600 grit 
sharpening pad. Red handle with lanyard hole. Hang packaged.
..............................................................................Retail $27.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

FT59005 Sharpening Steel P207-7.  
11.75" overall. 7" round sharpening steel. Ergonomic black propylene handle with 
hanger ring. Bulk packed. ..................................................................... Retail $33.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29691/Self-Aligning-Broadhead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49561/Knife-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69452/Convexing-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29698/Diamond-Rod-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49561/Knife-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29695/Set-of-Four-Arkansas-Stones
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29696/Knife-Sharpening-System-Base
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49561/Knife-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29690/Bench-Stone-Medium-Fine-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77867/Sharpening-Steel-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8998/Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37443/Diamond-Sharpener-L-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40728/Sharpening-Steel-P207-7
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MR550 
Assortment of 6 Compounds. 
One each of Black Emery, White 
Rouge, Brown Tripoli, Red Rouge, 
Blue Rouge, and Green Rouge. 
Bulk Packed. ........... Retail $13.95

MR549 Green Rouge Compound. 
Six pieces. Honing compound. 
Use for polishing, lapping, 
stropping, and honing wood 
working tools. Bulk packed.
................................ Retail $13.95

MR545 White Rouge Compound. 
Six pieces. Medium cut/ color. 
Use on chromium, stainless, brass, 
and aluminum. Bulk packed.
.................................Retail $13.95

MR544 Black Emery Compound.  
Six pieces. Fast cutting action. 
Removes rust scale, carbon, 
and heavy tarnish. Bulk packed.
..................................Retail $13.95

MR542 Small Razor Strop. 15.75" overall. 
Double-sided leather construction.  
One 8.5" and 4.5". Stainless swivel hook. 
Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $13.95

back

Marbles
Marble's

MR291  
Back Pocket Dual-Grit Tool Sharpener. 
Designed for use on lawn mower  
blades, machetes, shovels, axes,  
hatchets and more. 3" diameter.  
One side is coarse grit, one side  
is medium grit. Tucks easily into 
backpack, pocket, tac kle box or tool box. 
Hang packaged. ....................... Retail $5.95

MR326 Two-Sided Hand Sharpener.  
Measures 2.13" overall. Small enough to 
fit in your pocket. Orange side - 800 grit.  
Grey side - 500 grit. Hang packaged. 
.............................................Retail $5.95

Front 
and back.

MR543 Paddle Sharpener.  
12.25" overall. Wood handle. Two leather sides. Cord lanyard. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $13.95

front, back

Made in USA

FLX01 Signature Field Strop. Dimensions: 8" x 1.75" x 0.88". Double sided: 
black (3,000 grit); green (6,000 grit). Stropping surface dimensions: 7.5" x 
1.75". Cord lanyard. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $25.95

MR587 Razor Strop. Brown leather construction. Hang packaged.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54106/Assortment-of-6-Compounds
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54105/Green-Rouge-Honing-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54101/White-Rouge-Medium-Cut-Color
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54100/Black-Emery-Fast-Cutting-Actio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56681/Small-Razor-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25389/Back-Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42242/Two-Sided-Hand-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69426/Paddle-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42778/Signature-Field-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91296/Razor-Strop
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Nor-
ton

NTIB134 Combination India Stone.  
4" x 1 3/4" x 5/8". Coarse on one side, fine 
on the other. ............................Retail $29.95

"Pike" Crystolon. 
A premium benchstone packaged 

in an attractive and collectable 
anniversary edition box. Combination 

stones have coarse grit on one side 
and fine grit on the other. These 
stones are of industrial quality, 
precision lapped and pre-oiled.

NTJB6 1" x 2" x 6" ....... Retail $30.95
NTJB8 1" x 2" x 8" ....... Retail $34.95

Norton India Alundum.  
Famous India long lasting coarse/
fine grit combination benchstone. 

The India alundum formulation cuts 
a little slower than it’s Crystolon 

counterpart but generates the finest 
razor sharp edge.  

Anniversary edition gift box.
NTIB6 1" x 2" x 6" ........ Retail $27.95
NTIB8 1" x 2" x 8" ........ Retail $31.95

NTJB6

NTJB8

NTIB6

NTIB8

NTIB45 Combination India Stone. 
5" x 2" x 3/4". Coarse on one side, 
fine on the other. ....... Retail $38.95

Made in USA
Marbles

MR81008 Redi-Edge Pocket Sharpener.  
Measures approximately 3" x 1.75" x.25". 
Black aluminum body with Duromite™ 
cutter sharpening inserts. Hardened ceramic 
surface is chemically bonded to the body. Side 
of sharpener has "V" groove for sharpening 
fish hooks, broadheads and other pointed 
objects. Black nylon slip pouch. Easy to use. 
Conveniently fits in pocket. Designed for 
everyday use. Rust resistant. Hang packaged. 
Made in USA ..................................Retail $28.95

MR81009 Redi-Edge Dog Tag Sharpener.  
Measures approximately 2" x 1" x.13". 
Hardened ceramic honing surface is 
chemically bonded to black anodized 
aluminum body. Features Duromite™ 
cutter sharpening inserts. Convenient and 
compact. Easy to use. Rust resistant. Hang 
packaged. Made in USA. .........Retail $22.95

Made in USA

MR81010 
Redi-Edge Pocket Pro Knife Sharpener. 
Measures approximately 3" x.88" x.25". 
Hardened ceramic honing surface chemically 
bonded to black anodized aluminum handle. 
Side of sharpener has "V" groove for sharpening 
fish hooks, broadheads and other pointed 
objects. Features Duromite™ cutter sharpening 
inserts. Easy to use. Hang packaged. Made 
in USA. .........................................Retail $31.95

KD0371 Mini Sharpener. Locking system. 
One hand operation. Three stage sharpening 
system. The first diamond rod repairs and 
straightens blades, the second sharpens to 
restore the V-shape, and the third ceramic 
rod cleans and polishes. Suction base. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $12.99

KitchenDao

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17509/Combination-India-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9637/Pike-Crystolon-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9638/Pike-Crystolon-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9635/India-Alundum-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9636/India-Alundum-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9637/Pike-Crystolon-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9638/Pike-Crystolon-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9635/India-Alundum-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9636/India-Alundum-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17510/Combination-India-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15597/Redi-Edge-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18852/Redi-Edge-DogTag-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8234/Redi-Edge-Pocket-Pro-Sharpener
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Nor-
ton

NTFB14 India (Aluminum Oxide) Oil Stone. 1/4" x 1" x 4". Fine grit. 
Use to restore slightly dulled cutting edges and enhance the finish left by 
Medium and Coarse Crystolon and India stones. .......................Retail $13.95

NTMB14 India (Aluminum Oxide) Oil Stone. 4 x 1 x 1/4. Medium grit. Use 
to sharpen dull edges. ................................................................Retail $12.95

NT200 Professional Tri Hone Sharpening System. 
Includes three 8" sharpening stones, (1) fine India, (1) medium Crystolon and (1) coarse Crystolon mounted on an ABS plastic Tri 
Hone style holder. Fits into an ABS plastic oil reservoir base with top cover. Comes with one 4 1/2 oz. can of honing oil. Knife guide 
(wedge) included. ...............................................................................................................................................................Retail $190.95

closed

Waterstone.  
8" x 3" x 1" Benchstone. Uses water as a lubricant and flushing agent.  

Easier to clean than oilstones. Won't leave an oil residue. Ideal for 
sharpening woodworking tools, knives, cutlery, and other blades.  

Durable blue plastic storage box.
NT335 Combination 220/1000 Grit. ..........................................Retail $88.95
NT336 Combination 4000/8000 Grit. ......................................Retail $193.95
NT450 Combination 1000/4000 Grit. ......................................Retail $128.95
NT508 8000 Extra Fine Grit. ....................................................Retail $225.95

NT313 Tri Hone Professional Sharpening System. Includes three 
rotating India oil stones (Fine, Medium and Coarse grits) mounted 
on a wedge base. Each stone measures 2 1/2" x 1/2" x 11 1/2". 
Black ABS base also serves as an oil reservoir and storage case. 
Comes packaged with 16 oz. bottle of Norton Specially Formulated 
Sharpening Stone Oil which is safe for kitchen use, sharpening angle 
guide and instruction booklet. .....................................Retail $359.95

NT336

NT450

NT508

NT346 Small Sportsman/Handyman Pocket Stone. Measures 3" x 7/8" x 3/8". A small fine grit India stone (orange in 
color) in a vinyl pouch. .............................................................................................................................. Retail $6.95

NT630 Sporting Equipment Sharpener.  
Measures 3" x 1 1/2" x 1/2". A small 
combination medium/fine grit India 
sharpening stone in a vinyl pouch.  
Hang packaged. ...............Retail $11.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9634/India-Oil-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9639/India-Oil-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9623/Professional-Tri-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9626/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9627/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9629/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9631/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9625/Tri-Hone-Sharp-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9627/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9629/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9631/Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9628/Small-Sportsman
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9632/Sporting-Equipment-Sharpener
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MTSPN001BK Knife Sharpener. 7.5" overall. Black ABS handle.  
Ceramic rods. Stands on countertop. Boxed. ...............................Retail $8.95

MTECH

YC1500

Made in 
Japan

YC1509 Ceramic Work Stone.  
Measures 8 1/4" x 2 5/8" x 1 3/8". 
Combination grit #1000 and #3000. Comes with 
plastic stand. ....................................... Retail $110.95

YC1500 
Super Whetstone Sharpening Stone.  
#10000 grit. Color: Light green. Naniwa. 
Brand Super Whetstone Sharpening Stone. 
Measures 8 1/4" x 2 3/4" x 3/4". Mounted on 
brown hard plastic countertop stand with non-slip feet.
.............................................................. Retail $215.95

Naniwa

KC101122 Flattening Stone. 
Dimensions: 6.75" x 2.13" x 1.13". Boxed.
............................................. Retail $44.95

OPEN
Outdoor Edge

EDGE-X PRO™
Folding X-Base sharpener with  
coarse carbide, medium ceramic and fine ceramic 
abrasives, plus a tapered diamond rod for serrated 
edges and special groove for sharpening fish hooks

OEEXP200 .......................................$18.95

EDGE-X™
Two-stage sharpener with coarse carbide for 
reshaping the blade and fine ceramic rods for 
finishing. Patented X-base pivots open for greater 
stability and folds down flat for storage.

OESX100 ..........................................$12.95

18-PIECE EDGE-X™ 
COUNTER DISPLAY
Eighteen Edge-X sharpeners 
 in a POP display.

OESXD18 ($12.95/unit) .... $232.95

PRA770800 Axe Sharpening Stone.  
7.75" overall. Gray side-180 grit. Orange side-400 grit. Stone dimensions: 
3.88" x 1.5" x 0.75". Wooden handle. Boxed. ............................Retail $33.95

Prandi Prandi

Made in Italy

front, 
back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78377/Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31912/Whetstone-Light-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46120/Ceramic-Work-Stone-1000-3000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31912/Whetstone-Light-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85054/Flattening-Stone-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70527/Axe-Sharpening-Stone
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Rapa-
la

Made in Finland

NK2 Pack of one.
................... Retail $4.95

Two Stage Pocket Sharpener.  
Measures 2.5" x 2.25". Features 

both coarse and fine grit ceramic 
sharpening channels. Specially 

designed hand grip.

NK14862 Pack of 36.  
36 sharpeners are packaged in a clear plastic 
cylinder/tub with removable lid. Tub could 
be used on a countertop as a sales aid.
 ................................................ Retail $90.95

enlarged to show detail

RSW0001  
240 and 800 grit.
....... Retail $21.95

Japanese Whetstone.  
Dimensions: 7.1" x 2.4" x 1.2". 1.3 lbs. 

Two sided Corundum construction. 
Includes two interchangeable non-slip 

silicone bases. Boxed.

RSW0002  
600 and 1500 grit.
....... Retail $23.95

RSW0205  
2000 and 5000 grit.
............Retail $25.99

RSW0308  
3000 and 8000 grit. 
Color may vary.
............Retail $27.95

RSW1200 1200 grit. .................................................................... Retail $5.95

Japanese Whetstone.  
Dimensions: 6" x .8" x .2". Interchangeable plastic base. Carborundum 

construction. Bulk packed.

RSW400 400 grit. ........................................................................ Retail $3.95

RSW6000 6000 grit. .................................................................... Retail $7.95

RSW8000 8000 grit. .................................................................... Retail $7.95

Real 
Steel

RSW0018 1000 grit. ....................................................................Retail $5.95

RSW240 240 grit. ........................................................................Retail $3.95

Schrade

SCHDDS Diamond Pocket Sharpener. 
4.75" closed with 3" diamond coated sharpening rod. Black plastic handle. 
Pocket clip. ................................................................................. Retail $9.99 

open

closed

SCHHS1 Honesteel. 
7.13" x 1" sharpening steel with chisel point. Lanyard hole with leather 
lanyard. Brown leather belt sheath. ............................................Retail $29.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9612/Two-Stage-Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29090/Two-Stage-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67544/Japanese-Whetstone-X-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67545/Japanese-Whetstone-Coarse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67546/Japanese-Whetstone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67547/Japanese-Whetstone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69541/Japanese-Whetstone-1200
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70990/Japanese-Whetstone-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70991/Japanese-Whetstone-6000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69544/Japanese-Whetstone-8000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73443/Japanese-Whetstone-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69542/Japanese-Whetstone-240
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12197/Diamond-Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30056/Honesteel
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PRD82110008 1000/8000 grits.
.............................Retail $49.95

Combination Water Stone.  
Dimensions: 8" x 1.88" x 1". Boxed.

PRD821220 220/1000 grits.
....................... Retail $26.95

PRD8213000 3000/8000 grits.
..............................Retail $55.95

PRD821400 400/3000 grits.
....................... Retail $37.95

PRD8216000 6000/10000 grits.
..............................Retail $69.95

PRDCS4 Dimensions: 4" x 1.75" x 0.63". 
120/320 grits. Wooden storage box.
............................................Retail $8.99

PRDCS6 Dimensions: 6" x 1.88" x 1". 
120/320 grits. ................ Retail $14.99

PRDCS8 Dimensions: 8" x 1.88" x 1". 
120/320 grits. Boxed. .... Retail $17.96

Combination Oil Stone.

PRDFS120 Flattening Stone. 
Dimensions: 9" x 3" x 0.75". 120 grit. 
Boxed. ...........................Retail $19.95

Pride Abrasive

PRD82110006 1000/6000 grits.
.............................Retail $40.95

Combination Water Stone.  
Dimensions: 8" x 2.75" x 1".  

Wooden storage box.

PRD831400 400/3000 grit.
...........................Retail $49.95

PRD8316000 6000/10000 grit.
...........................Retail $89.95

PRD8313000 3000/8000 grit.
.......................... Retail $74.95

PRD83110006 1000/6000 grit
...........................Retail $62.95

PRD83110008 1000/8000 grit.
...........................Retail $67.95

PRD831220 220/1000 grit.
........................... Retail $37.95

PRD8313000  
shown in wooden box

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88462/Combination-Water-Stone-1K-8K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88463/Combination-Water-Stone-220-1K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88464/Combination-Water-Stone-3K-8K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88465/Combination-Water-Stone-400-3K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88466/Combination-Water-Stone-6K-10K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88473/Combination-Oil-Stone-120-320
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88474/Combination-Oil-Stone-120-320
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88475/Combination-Oil-Stone-120-320
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88476/Flatenning-Stone-120
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88461/Combination-Water-Stone-1K-6K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88471/Combination-Water-Stone-400-3K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88472/Combination-Water-Stone-6K-10K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88470/Combination-Water-Stone-3K-8K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88467/Combination-Water-Stone-1K-6K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88468/Combination-Water-Stone-1K-8K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88469/Combination-Water-Stone-220-1K
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88470/Combination-Water-Stone-3K-8K
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PRDWW1000 1000 grit. 14 microns. Color: Yellow. ................. Retail $56.95

Water Stone.  
Dimensions: 8" x 2.75" x 1". Wooden storage box.

PRDWW10000 10000 grit. 1.2 microns. 
Color: Pink. .....................Retail $144.95

PRDWW220 220 grit. 55 microns. 
Color: Light orange. .. Retail $48.95

PRDWW3000 3000 grit. 5 microns. 
Color: Light purple. ....Retail $68.95

PRDWW1000  
shown in wooden box

Pride Abrasive

Water Stone. 
Dimensions: 8" x 2.75" x 1". Wooden storage box.

PRDWW400 
shown in wooden box

PRDWW400 400 grit. 29 microns. Color: Brown. ......................Retail $48.95

PRDWW6000 6000 grit. 3 microns. Color: Light blue.
..............................................................Retail $85.95

PRDWW8000 8000 grit. 2 microns. Color: White.
........................................................Retail $99.95

PRDWW600 600 grit. 24 microns. Color: Light green.
..............................................................Retail $51.95

PRDWW800 800 grit. 19 microns. Color: Gray.
................................................................Retail $55.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88477/Water-Stone-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88478/Water-Stone-10000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88479/Water-Stone-220
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88480/Water-Stone-3000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88477/Water-Stone-1000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88481/Water-Stone-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88481/Water-Stone-400
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88483/Water-Stone-6000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88485/Water-Stone-8000
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88482/Water-Stone-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88484/Water-Stone-800
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RE34087 Mechanical Broadhead Sharpener.  
3" overall. Gray aluminum handle.  
Duromite cutter blades are factory-set at a  
30 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent 15 degree double edge. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................ Retail $23.95

RE33467 Pro Sharpener. 5" overall. Black aluminum handle. Duromite 
cutter blades are factory-set at a 40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a 
consistent 20 degree double edge. V-groove for sharpening hooks. Honing 
and polishing surface. Black nylon sheath. Clam packed. ..........Retail $30.95

RE34021 Blades are factory-set at a 40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a 
consistent 20 degree double edge. .............................................Retail $15.95

RE34022 Blades are factory-set at a 
40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining 
a consistent 20 degree double edge.
..........................................Retail $18.95

RE34025 Gray handle. Blades are factory-set at  
a 40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
20 degree double edge. Clam packed. ......Retail $17.95

RE34026 Single Edge Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 0.75" x 0.25". Gray 
aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Duromite cutter 
blades are factory-set at a 40 degree inclusive angle, 
maintaining a consistent 20 degree double edge. Honing 
surface. Clam packed. ............................................... Retail $23.95

RE34031 Blades are factory-set at a 30 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a 
consistent 15 degree double edge. .............................................Retail $15.95

Standard Sharpener.  
4" overall. Black aluminum handle. Duromite cutter blades Clam packed.

RE34061

Original Knife Sharpener.  
5" overall. Black nylon sheath. Boxed.

RE34061 Red aluminum handle. ...............................................Retail $22.95
RE34070 Black aluminum handle. ............................................Retail $22.95
RE34071 Green aluminum handle. ...........................................Retail $22.95
RE34072 Purple aluminum handle. ...........................................Retail $22.95
RE34073 Orange aluminum handle. .........................................Retail $22.95
RE34074 Stainless handle. ........................................................Retail $30.95
RE34075 Blue aluminum handle. ..............................................Retail $22.95

RE34064 ULU Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.75" x 0.25". Black 
aluminum handle. Duromite cutter blades 
are factory-set at a 30 degree inclusive angle, 
maintaining a consistent 15 degree double 
edge. Clam packed. ......................Retail $30.95

RE34070

RE34071

RE34072

Redi Edge
Redi-Edge

RE34073

RE34074

RE34075

RE34083 Blades are factory-set at a 
60 degree inclusive angle, maintaining 
a consistent 30 degree double edge.
..........................................Retail $18.95

P38 Dog Tag Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2" x 1" x 0.25". Black aluminum handle. Lanyard hole.  
Duromite cutter blades. Comes with P38 can opener. Clam packed.

RE34085 Black handle. Blades are factory-set at  
a 60 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
30 degree double edge. Hang packaged. ..Retail $17.95

Dog Tag Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2" x 1" x 0.25". Aluminum handle. Duromite cutter blades.

RE34086 Gray handle. Blades are factory-set at  
a 60 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
30 degree double edge. ............................Retail $16.95

Dog Tag Sharpener. Dimensions: 2" x 1" x 0.25". Aluminum handle.  
Lanyard hole. Duromite cutter blades. Ceramitized coating. Clam packed.

RE34092 Gray handle. Blades are factory-set at  
a 40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
20 degree double edge. ............................Retail $16.95

RE34082 Blades are factory-set 
at a 60 degree inclusive angle, 
maintaining a consistent 30 degree 
double edge. ............... Retail $35.95

Mini Multi Tool Sharpener.  
4.13" overall. Black aluminum handle. Duromite cutter blades.  

Ceramitized coating. V-groove for sharpening hooks. Diamond honing rod 
inserted in the body of sharpener for serrated blades. Clam packed.

RE34084 Blades are factory-set 
at a 40 degree inclusive angle, 
maintaining a consistent 20 degree 
double edge. ............... Retail $35.95

RE34030 Blades are factory-set at a 30 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a 
consistent 15 degree double edge. .............................................Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86285/Mechanical-Broadhead-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86256/Pro-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86261/Standard-Sharpener-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86262/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-P38-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86263/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-Large-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86264/Single-Edge-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86266/Standard-Sharpener-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86267/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86267/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86270/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86271/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86272/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Purpl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86273/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Orang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86274/Stainless-Steel-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86275/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86269/ULU-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86270/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86271/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86272/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Purpl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86273/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Orang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86274/Stainless-Steel-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86275/Original-Knife-Sharpener-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86281/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-P38-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86283/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-Large-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86284/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-Small-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86290/Dog-Tag-Sharpener-Small-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86280/Mini-Multi-Sharpener-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86282/Mini-Multi-Sharpener-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86265/Mini-Multi-Sharpener-30
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RE34011 Blades are factory-set at a 30 degree 
inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
15 degree double edge. ..................Retail $23.95

RE34018 Blades are factory-set at a 60 degree 
inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
30 degree double edge. ..................Retail $23.95

RE34019 Set. The Duromite sharpening elements are factory pre-set to 
sharpen tactical knife blades at a 30,40, and 60 degree inclusive angle to 
maintain a 15, 20, and 30 degree double cutting edge. Comes in hard side 
carry case. Boxed. .....................................................................Retail $62.95

Redi Edge
Redi-Edge

RE34077 Blades are factory-set at a 40 degree 
inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent  
20 degree double edge. ..................Retail $23.95

Tactical Knife Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 0.75" x 0.25". Gray aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. 

Duromite cutter blades. Ceramitized coating. Clam packed.

RE34023 U.S.M.C. Logo 
on front and U.S.M.C. Seal 
on back. .............. Retail $24.95

RE34027 U.S.A.F. Logo on 
front and U.S. Air Force wings 
on back. .............. Retail $24.95

Challenge Coin Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.5" x 0.25". Black aluminum handle.  

Duromite cutter blades are factory-set at a 40 degree inclusive angle, 
maintaining a consistent 20 degree double edge. Clam packed.

RE34028 Navy logo on front 
and U.S. Navy seal on back.
............................ Retail $24.95

RE34088 Snuffer Broadhead Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1.75" x 0.25". Black 
aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb insert 
gives a sturdy grip. Duromite cutter blades are 
factory-set at a 62 degree inclusive angle, maintaining 
a consistent 31 degree double edge. Black nylon sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $30.95

RE34089 Replacement Cutters.  
Replacement pack of (2) Duromite cutters 
and (2) black oxide coated stainless screws. 
Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $9.95

RE34090 Pocket Pro Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1.75" x 0.25". Black 
aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb 
insert provides a sturdy grip. Duromite cutter 
blades are factory-set at a 40 degree inclusive 
angle, maintaining a consistent 20 degree double 
edge. Corrosion resistant finish. Honing surface on back with a 
V-groove for hooks. Black nylon sheath. Clam packed. ..............Retail $30.95

RE34078 Green handle. ...................Retail $23.95

RE34079 Purple handle. ...................Retail $23.95

RE34081 Black handle. ....................Retail $23.95

RE34091 Red handle. .......................Retail $23.95

RE34062 Orange handle. .................Retail $23.95

RE34010 Blue handle. ......................Retail $23.95

Pocket Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1.75" x 0.25". Aluminum handle. Lanyard hole.  

Thumb insert provides a sturdy grip. Duromite cutter blades are factory-set at 
a 40 degree inclusive angle, maintaining a consistent 20 degree double edge. 

Black nylon sheath. Clam packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86258/Tactical-Knife-Sharpener-30
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86259/Tactical-Knife-Sharpener-60
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86260/Tactical-Sharpener-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86276/Tactical-Knife-Sharpener-40
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86204/Challenge-Coin-USMC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86205/Challenge-Coin-Air-Force
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86206/Challenge-Coin-Navy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86286/Snuffer-Broadhead-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86287/Redi-Edge-Inserts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86288/Pocket-Pro-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86277/Pocket-Sharpener-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86278/Pocket-Sharpener-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86279/Pocket-Sharpener-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86289/Pocket-Sharpener-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86268/Pocket-Sharpener-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86257/Pocket-Sharpener-Blue
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RHP30275 Premium Honing Oil. 3 oz. Prevents stone 
pore clogging. Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $6.95

RHP30286 
Sportsman Two Stone Honing Set. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 1.63" x 0.5". 9.5" 
overall. Features soft and hard black 
Arkansas stones. Custom wooden base 
and includes a 1oz bottle of premium 
honing oil. Bulk packed.
......Retail $24.95

RHP30304 Paddle Stone. 
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". 7.5" overall. 

Lanyard hole. Soft Arkansas stone with wooden paddle handle. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $8.95

RHP30337 Mounted Stone Honing Set. Dimensions: 7" x 1.63" x 0.5". 
Featuring built in angle guides, a wooden base, and 1oz bottle of premium 
honing oil. Bulk packed. ............................................................Retail $24.95

RHP30350 Paddle Stone. Dimensions: 4" x 1.5" x 0.5". 9" overall.  
Grit: Medium. Lanyard hole. Soft Arkansas stone. For preliminary honing. 
Wooden handle. Bulk packed. ...................................................Retail $16.95

RHP30926 Flattening Stone. 120 Grit. ......................................Retail $38.95

RHP30930 Waterstone. 400 Grit. .............................................Retail $80.95

Arkansas Stone.  
Dimensions: 8" x 3" x 1". Non-slip base. Boxed with hanging tab.

RHP30931 Waterstone. 1000 Grit. ...........................................Retail $90.95

RHP30932 Waterstone. 3000 Grit. .........................................Retail $104.95

RHP30933 Waterstone. 6000 Grit. .........................................Retail $109.95

RHP30934 Waterstone. 8000 Grit. .........................................Retail $117.95

Made in USA

RH 
Preyda

RHP30970 Paddle Stone. 9" overall. Hickory handle. Lanyard hole. 4" x 1.5" 
hard Arkansas stone. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65040/Premium-Honing-Oil-3oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65041/Sportsman-2-Stone-Honng-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65042/Paddle-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65044/Mounted-Stone-Honing-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65045/Paddle-Stone-Soft-Arkansas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65047/Flattening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65048/400-Grit-Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65049/1000-Grit-Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65050/3000-Grit-Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65051/6000-Grit-Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65052/8000-Grit-Waterstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77063/Paddle-Stone-Hard-Arkansas
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RHP30499 Tactical Stone Kit.  
4" overall. Hard black Arkansas stone with black 
cord lanyard. Includes 1oz bottle premium 
honing oil. Brown leather sleeve. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................................... Retail $44.95

Made in USA

RH 
Preyda

RHP30312 Dimensions: 4" x 2" x 0.5". 
Soft black stone. .................... Retail $20.95

RHP30971 Dimensions: 
5.25" x 2.25" x 1.25". Hard stone.
........................................Retail $15.95

RHP30972 Dimensions: 4.25" x 2.5" x 1.25". 
Hard stone. ............................... Retail $14.95

Mounted Arkansas Stone. Wood base. Bulk packed.

RHP30997 Arkansas Pocket Stone.  
Dimensions: 4" x 1.63" x 0.5". Hard Arkansas stone. Leather pouch.  
1 oz premium honing oil. Clam packed. ....................................Retail $13.95

RHP30998 Arkansas Pocket Stone. 
Dimensions: 4" x 1.63" x 0.5".  
Hard Arkansas stone with PVC non-
slip base. 1 oz premium honing oil. 
Clam packed. ..........................Retail $13.95

RHP30999 Arkansas Paddle Stone. 
Dimensions: 8.25" x 1" x 0.75". 
Stone dimensions: 4" x 1" x 0.25". 
Double-sided: one soft Arkansas 
stone and one hard Arkansas stone. 
Wood paddle. 1 oz bottle honing oil. 
Clam packed. ...............Retail $19.95

Rough Rid-
er

RR1277 4.5" overall with 3" rod. Coarse grit................................Retail $5.95

Pocket Sharpener. Tapered sharpening rod with black composition handle. 
Molded black storage cap with integrated black finish metal pocket clip.

RR539 Diamond Sharpener.  
4.63" closed with 3.13" rod. Fine grit. Diamond crystals sharpen serrated 
knives, fillet knives, fish hooks, scissors, axes and more. ..............Retail $5.95

closed

open

RR3000 Three Piece Sharpening Stone Set.  
Each stone measures 3.5" x 1.13" x .5". Contains 
gray 120 grit, brown 240 grit, and white 800 grit. 
Hang packaged. .................................. Retail $7.95

packaging

RR1882 Sharpening Stone.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 1.13" x .25". 400 grit. 
Clam packed. ..................................... Retail $3.95

packaging

SEL001 SelecTool Master Sharpener. 6.75" overall. Black plastic handle. 
Auto aligns the native angle on every blade. Independent sharpening guide 
for each side. Put the blade in the notch, turn the tool until it stops, and the 
native angle is aligned for every stroke. Can be used for plain and serrated 
blades, scissors, pruners, hedge clippers, cleavers, curved blades, pizza 
cutters, machetes, sickles, axes and hatchets, fillet knives, swords, Ulu 
blades, shovel tips, and more. Hang packaged. .........................Retail $29.95

Selectool

Front

Back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65046/Tactical-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65043/Soft-Arkansas-Mounted-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77064/Hard-Arkansas-Stone-on-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77065/Hard-Arkansas-Stone-on-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89732/Mounted-Arkansas-Stone-With-Ho
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89733/Pocket-StoneWith-Honing-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89734/Paddle-Stone-With-Hoing-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24220/Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11505/Pocket-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44498/3pc-Sharpening-Stone-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69993/Sharpening-Stone-400-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81413/Sectect-Tool-Master-Sharpener
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AC8 Sportsman Sharpener. 
Soft and hard Arkansas stones measuring 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" x 1/2".  
Mounted on oak block. .............................................................Retail $13.95

AC88 Translucent Sharpening Stone. Measures 4" x 1". Leather slip pouch. 
Factory irregular. ........................................................................Retail $13.95

AC19 Special Formula Honing Oil.  
3 fl. oz bottle. Sold in dozens only.  
Comes in countertop display. 
..................................... Retail $59.95

AC16 Honing Kit.  
Comes with 4" x 1 1/2" x 1/2" soft 
Arkansas and 3" x 1" x 1/4" hard 
Arkansas stones. Plastic storage box 
with honing oil. .............Retail $28.95

AC66 Aluminum Oxide Sharpening Stone. 8" x 1 5/8" x 1/2". 
Similar to Norton India stone. Fine grit. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $13.95

Sharpeners

Made in USA

AC6 
Sportsman Arkansas Oil Stone. 
Measures 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" x 1/2". 
Mounted on oak block with 
honing oil. .............Retail $11.95

AC7 Sportsman Sharpener.  
Soft and hard Arkansas stones measuring 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" x 1/2". Mounted on 
oak block with honing oil. .........................................................Retail $24.95

Tri Hone.  
Fine, medium and coarse grit. Rotating wood block. Comes with honing oil.

AC20 4" stones. .........................................................................Retail $28.95
AC21 6" stones. .........................................................................Retail $45.95
AC22 8" stones. .........................................................................Retail $57.95

AC20

AC21

AC22

AC73 Intruder QuikSharp. Includes a tungsten carbide sharpener with two 
blades precisely aligned to shape the cutting edge of a knife and ceramic 
honing rods to put the final sharp edge on the blade. Fingergrooved red 
composition handle. Portable, lightweight and easy to use. .........Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12467/Sportsman-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/194/Translucent-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17553/Special-Formula-Honing-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12450/Honing-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12462/Aluminum-Oxide-Stone-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12460/Sportsman-Arkansas-Oil-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12464/Sportsman-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12452/Tri-Hone-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12453/Tri-Hone-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12454/Tri-Hone-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12452/Tri-Hone-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12453/Tri-Hone-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12454/Tri-Hone-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12466/Intruder-QuikSharp
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AC69 Combination Sharpening Stone.  
Measures 6" x 2" x 1/2". Features aluminum oxide stone on one side and 
Arkansas stone on the other. Blister packaged. ...........................Retail $50.95

Sharpeners

AC70 Combination Sharpening Stone. 
Measures 8" x 2" x 1/2". Features aluminum oxide stone on one side and 
Arkansas stone on the other. Blister packaged. ...........................Retail $46.95

AC39 Arkansas Sticks. 8 1/4" wooden base. Stones measure 6" x 1" x 1/4". 
Utilizes the design of the popular ceramic sticks while using a natural 
Arkansas stone. Designed for strength and stability while offering a flat 
surface for maintaining a straight edge. Comes with one 1fl. oz. bottle of 
honing oil. Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $49.95

AC56 Deluxe Sharpening System. 
9" x 1.5" x 0.75" wooden base. Twin 
aluminum ceramic sharpening 
rods. Hang packaged.
........................... Retail $37.95

AC23 Tri Hone. Sharpening stones measure 10" x 1 5/8" x 1/2". Fine, medium 
and coarse grits. Wooden rotating block. Includes 1 fl. oz. honing oil and a 
black composition 23° sharpening guide. Bulk packed. .............Retail $79.95

AC51 Pro Hone. Fine, medium and coarse carbide sharpening stones 
mounted on ABS plastic Tri Hone style holder. Fits into ABS plastic oil 
reservoir base with top cover. 8" stones. Comes with two bottles of special 
formula honing oil. ..................................................................Retail $109.95

AC52 Pro Hone Sharpener. 11" fine, medium and coarse 
carbide sharpening stones mounted on ABS plastic Tri Hone 
style holder. Fits into ABS plastic oil reservoir base with top 
cover. Comes with large bottle of special formula honing oil.
.......................................................................Retail $149.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12463/Combination-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12465/Combination-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/183/Arkansas-Sticks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12459/Deluxe-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46839/Tri-Hone-10-in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12457/Pro-Hone-8-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12458/Pro-Hone-11-inch
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SHP101N 6-In-1 Knife Sharpener & Tool.  
Dimensions: 4.13" x 1.5"; Other Info: Tungsten  
carbide blades for quick edge setting. Ceramic blades  
for fine honing. Tapered diamond rod with grooves for serrations, guthooks, 
and fish hooks. Integrated fire starter. High-pitched emergency whistle. Preset 
sharpening angle. Lanyard hole. Hang packaged. ........................Retail $9.95

SHP102N 5-In-1 Knife & Hook Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3" x 2.5" x 0.5"; Other Info: Tungsten  
carbide blades. Ceramic rods for fine honing.  
Multi-groove sharpening stone for fish hooks and  
pointed tools. Built-in rust-proof line cutter. Integrated compass. Preset 
optimal sharpening angle. Rubber coated black and orange body. Lanyard 
hole. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $11.95

SHP130N Sharpening Steel. 14" overall. 9" sharpening steel. Hones and realigns cutting edge. Magnetic steel 
attracts metal fibers. Slip-resistant plastic handle. Oversized plastic guard. Built-in hole for hanging. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................................................................................Retail $9.95

back

SHP119N Diamond Sharpening Rod. 15" overall. Black synthetic 
handle. Lanyard hole. 10" 1200 grit diamond sharpening rod. 
Hang packaged. .................................................................Retail $24.95

SHP118N Ceramic Sharpening Rod.  
15.5" overall. Black plastic handle. Lanyard hole.  
10" round ceramic rod. Rubber protective cap. Oversize hand guard. Hang packaged. ..................... Retail $24.95

SHP123N MetalKutter Sharpening Tool.  
5" overall. Black and orange rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Whole body 
tungsten carbide construction for durable use. Good for straight edge 
blades, scissors, hedge shears, pruners, axes, and edged tools. ABS cap with 
pocket clip. Clam packed. .........................................................Retail $12.95

SHP121N Dual Grit Diamond Sharpener.  
8.5" overall. Black plastic handle. Lanyard hole. 
4.25" x 0.88" dual edge (325 grit and 1200 grit) 
monocrystalline diamond coated sharpening surface. 
Full, extended tang. Clam packed. ............ Retail $19.95

SHP191H Knife & Scissors Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.32". Non-slip base. 
Preset sharpening angle for all knives with 
double-beveled edge. Tungsten carbide 
blades for quick edge-setting. Ceramic 
rods for fine honing. Special tungsten 
carbide blade for scissors grinding. 
Suction cup base. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................. Retail $13.95

SHP208H

Buffing Compound.  
 Color: Green. Boxed.

SHP208H Dimensions: 3" x 0.8" x 0.8". 2oz. 
Set of two. ....................................Retail $6.95
SHP209H Dimensions: 3" x 1.6" x 1.7". 8oz.
.....................................................Retail $9.95

SHP209H

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57701/6-In-1-Knife-Sharpener-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57703/5-In-1-Knife-Hook-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57702/9-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80412/Diamond-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88894/Ceramic-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88887/MetalKutter-Sharpening-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88886/Dual-Grit-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88888/Knife-and-Scissors-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88892/Buffing-Compound-Green-2oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88892/Buffing-Compound-Green-2oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88893/Buffing-Compound-Green-8oz
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88893/Buffing-Compound-Green-8oz
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SHP156N Dimensions: 6.5" x 3.5" x 1.5".
........................................... Retail $39.95 SHP162N Dimensions: 8" x 3" x 2".

...................................Retail $69.95

SHP204N Leather Honing Strop. Dimensions: 8" x 3". Beech wood block 
with anti-slip rubber pad. Vegetable tanned cow hide. Includes 2 oz. Green 
buffing compound for mirror polished finish. Hang packaged. ..Retail $18.95

Dual-Grit Diamond Whetstone. 
Grit: Coarse l Extra fine. MirrorFlat technology 
guarantees even contact with knives and tools. 

Includes storage box with non-slip rubber pad that 
can be used as a stone base while sharpening.  
Angle Pyramid sharpening angle guide. Boxed.

back

SHP116N Credit Card Diamond Sharpening Stone Set.  
Credit card size. Ring grip holding. Mirror polished finish on rear side for 
emergency signaling. Leather slip pouch. Grit: Extra fine l Fine l Coarse. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................ Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68533/Dual-Grit-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68534/Dual-Grit-Diamond-Whetstone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80521/Leather-Honing-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68532/Credit-Card-Diamond-Stone-Set
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SHP196N Angle Pyramid Sharpening Guide. Dimensions: 1.5" x 1.5". 
Each integrated with four universal angles (14, 17, 20, 25). Designed to 
guarantee exact angle regardless of blade size. Orange has a magnetic base 
and black has an anti-slip base. Clam packed. .............................Retail $8.95

sharpal
sharp pal

FS1923 Diamond Electric Knife Sharpener.  
Super-fast, super easy one-step sharpening. Sharpens both sides of the 
blade simultaneously, at the correct angle, using multiple counter-rotating 
wheels which are made from a blend of aluminum silica, ceramic and 
diamond. Creates a burr-free, razor-sharp hollow ground edge. Works on 
all knives, even serrated. Black housing. Measures 6 1/8" x 5 5/8" x 3 3/4".
................................................................................................Retail $116.95

For more Skarpen items see: 
 » Tools; Machetes

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FS1302 Two Stage Sharpener. 7 3/4" overall. Fired ceramic tan stones set 
a new edge. Fired ceramic white stones give a final polish. Draw entire 
blade through the stones from heel to tip to achieve a hollow edge grind. 
Black ABS body. Stones are replaceable if they become worn with use.
..................................................................................................Retail $22.95

FS1322 DiamondStone 2 Stage Knife Sharpener. 
7 3/4" overall. Black polycarbonate housing with built-in handle and lanyard 
hole. Both sides of the blade are sharpened simultaneously with just a few 
strokes. Stones guide the blade to a perfect angle every time - eliminates 
guesswork and unevenly sharpened blades. Blue Diamond Stones set a new 
edge. White fine-grit ceramic stones give a final polish. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95

FS1902

Electric Knife Sharpener. 
Measures 5 3/4" x 4 3/4" x 3 3/8". Automatically 

positions and sharpens both sides of blade 
simultaneously with multiple fused aluminum-

oxide-enhanced counter-rotating wheels. Ideal for 
hunting, fillet, pocket, utility, and kitchen knives.

FS1901 Black plastic case with red trim. 
......................................................Retail $107.95
FS1902 White plastic case with black trim. 
......................................................Retail $107.95

FS1901

Skarpen

Made in USA

SW1117198 Sharpener/Multi Tool.  
3.88" overall. Black GRN handle. Keyring. Ceramic and carbide sharpeners. 
Retractable tapered diamond honing stone. T8 Torx driver. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.99

Smith & 
Wesson

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80440/Angle-Pyramid-Sharpening-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4993/Electric-Diamond-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28853/Two-Stage-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4990/DiamondStone-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4992/Electric-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4991/Electric-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4992/Electric-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4991/Electric-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83821/Knife-Sharpener-Clam
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Made in Japan

Shun

KSSWT0790 Kanso Combination Honing Steel.  
13.75" overall. Wenge wood handle. 9" stainless rod. Built-in angle guide. Two honing 
surfaces: smooth and micro-ribbed. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $49.95

KSVB0790 Sora Combination Honing Steel.  
13.25" overall. 9" stainless rod with smooth and micro-ribbed surface. Sure-grip TPE handle.  
Built-in angle guide. Boxed. ..............................................................................Retail $43.95

Smith's
smiths

AC138 Edge Pro Compact 
Electric Knife Sharpener. 
8" overall. Sharpens straight edge 
knives. Synthetic wheel provides 
quick and easy sharpening. Blade 
guides hold knife at correct 
angle. Crossed ceramic rods for 
manual honing of final edge or quick touch up of already sharp blades.  
Black soft grip ergonomic handle. Non slip rubber base. Convenient 
removable power cord. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $35.95

AC50378 Diamond Electric Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 8" x 4" x 3.5". Non-slip base. Electric features: Diamond coated 
sharpening wheel (will not de-temper knives), blade guides for correct angle. 
Manual features: crossed ceramic stones for use with straight and serrated 
blades, clean out slot under machine. Boxed. ............................Retail $54.95

AC50029 Electric Knife  
Sharpener. 8.5" overall.  
Electric features: 120 volts.  
Synthetic sharpening wheel  
with blade guides that hold  
the correct sharpening angles. 
Will not de-temper blade.  
Manual features: Crossed ceramic rods at correct angle. Polishes a freshly 
ground edge. For use with straight edge blades. Boxed. .............Retail $31.95

AC50097 Electric Knife  
Sharpener. 8.25" overall.  
Non-slip base. The electric sharpening slots feature a synthetic sharpening 
wheel with blade guides to automatically hold knife at the correct 
sharpening angle. The crossed ceramic rods in the manual slot are used 
for finishing or for maintaining an already sharp blade. Use for sharpening 
straight edge European/American style knives. Clam packed. ....Retail $34.95

AC50146 Gourmet Angle Adjust Sharpener. 10.25" overall. Non-slip base. 
Angle Adjust knob that allows the user to adjust the angle of the coarse 
and fine sharpening slots at the same time. Serrated fixed angle slot with 
crossed ceramic stones. Cast aluminum body. Soft touch hand grip. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $47.95

AC50217 Pro 2-Stage Knife Sharpener.  
9" overall. Non-slip base. Coarse diamond blades and triangular ceramic 
stones. Scissor sharpener with floating ceramic rods works for most 
household scissors. Black and gray soft grip synthetic handle. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $17.95

AC51109 Angle Adjust Knife Sharpener. 10.5" overall. Non-slip base. 
Angle Adjust knob allows the user to adjust the angle of both coarse 
and fine slots at the same time. Aluminum frame with soft tough grip. 
Blister sealed hang pack. ...........................................................Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79484/Kanso-Combo-Honing-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13125/Edge-Pro-Electric-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78565/Essentials-Deluxe-Diamond-Elec
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78525/Electric-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78527/Essentials-Compact-Electric
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78532/Gourmet-Angle-Adjust-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78564/Gourmet-Diamond-Pro-Pull-Thru
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80531/Angle-Adjust-Knife-Sharpener
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Smith's
smiths

AC60 Knife and Scissors Sharpener. 
Features specially designed V shaped  
cutting slot with tungsten carbide  
inserts which allows for fast and easy  
sharpening. Yellow finger groove plastic handle features floating 
ceramic sharpening rod for left or right handed scissors. Knuckle guard. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $9.95

AC150  
Jiffy-Pro Handheld Sharpener - Pro Series. 
7.63" overall. Yellow composition housing 
with soft grip handle. Knuckle guard. Two stage 
sharpening - coarse and fine. Features carbide and 
ceramic surfaces. Premium abrasives for a sharper cutting 
edge. Features large slot in handle for game shears. Preset sharpening angles 
for excellent results every time. Designed for field or home use. Easily 
attaches to belt or backpack. Sharpens knives, scissors and game shears. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $14.95

Made in USA

AC50523  
Machete/Axe Sharpener. 
7.25" overall. Sharpens an 
axe, hatchet or machete. 
Preset replaceable carbide 
blades. Durable, plastic head.  
Large safety guard. Oversized  
handle for use with gloves.  
Cleaning brush with wire bristles stores in handle.
......................................................... Retail $14.95

AC87 2-Step Knife Sharpener. 
Features carbide and ceramic sharpening rods. Yellow plastic construction. 
Non slip rubber feet. Hang packaged. .........................................Retail $5.99

AC50917 2-Step Knife Sharpener. Dimensions: 3" x 2.75". Gray and yellow 
TPE handle. Non-slip base. Lanyard hole. Adjustable crossed carbide blades 
and ceramic rods. Clam packed. ...............................................Retail $20.95

AC19007 Counter Merchandiser. 
Grit: Coarse l Fine. Lanyard hole. 
Plastic tub is 4" in diameter and  
3.63" high. Contains 12 orange 
Pocket Pal knife sharpeners.  
Tapered rod. Boxed. .. Retail $112.95

AC51110  
Knife and Scissors Sharpener.  
6.25" overall. Gray synthetic handle. Carbide sharpening blades for use 
on straight edge knives and scissors. Sharpens quickly with only 3-4 pulls. 
Blister sealed hang pack. .............................................................Retail $9.95

AC07122 Broadhead Sharpener.  
4.5" overall. Yellow plastic handle.  
Grit: Coarse. Lanyard hole. Pre-set  
carbide blades (reversible and replaceable). Wrench for removing 
broadheads easily. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $8.95

AC50000 V-Slot Knife/Scissor Sharpener. 5.88" overall. 
Non-slip base. Reversible and replaceable carbide 
blades. Sharpens left and right handed scissors. 
Provides proper sharpening angle. Gray and black soft 
grip synthetic handle. Clam packed. .........Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13129/Knife-and-Scissors-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24808/Jiffy-Pro-Handheld-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47757/Machete-Axe-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13132/Two-Step-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78571/Two-Step-Adjustable
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78559/Counter-Merchandiser-12pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80532/Knife-And-Scissors-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78558/Broad-Head-Sharpener-w-Wrench
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78560/V-Slot-Knife-Scissor-Sharpener
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AC50538 Pack Pal Survival Sharpener. 3.38" overall. Gray and yellow 
durable plastic housing. Replaceable pull-through carbide sharpener. 
Fire starter. Whistle. Carabiner clip. Hang packaged. .................Retail $13.95

Smith's
smiths

AC50364 Pocket Pal X2 Sharpener and Survival Tool. 3.38" yellow 
composition housing. Features pull through coarse and fine carbide inserts, 
survival whistle, fire starter, compass, LED light, and sharpening rod for 
serrations and guthooks. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $20.95

AC106 Diamond Sharpening Steel.  
10" oval rod features interrupted diamond surface to  
quickly sharpen all kitchen and household knives.  
Hones and realigns knife edge. Non-slip gray rubber  
handle with black oversized safety guard and metal hanging ring. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $41.95

oval rod

AC50028 Sharpening Steel. 14" overall. Black synthetic handle. 9" steel 
rod. Realigns straight edge knives. Oversized hand guard. Hang ring. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

AC50028 
in use

AC108 Diamond Combination Knife and Tool Sharpener.  
4" overall. Rubber handle. Grit: Coarse Fine. Surface contains multiple layers 
of micron-sized moncrystalline diamonds and a unique sharpening surface 
with an overlapping oval hole design. This innovation speeds sharpening 
by collecting and holding the metal filings which ordinarily build up during 
the sharpening process. Each stone has a "micro-tool sharpening pad" and a 
sharpening groove for fish hooks or pointed tools. Stones store inside handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $28.95

AC123 Diamond Pocket Sharpener.  
5.25" unbreakable diamond coated 
steel rod sharpens all types of knives 
including serrated. Variable length 
adjustment. Hook groove. Rod 
stores inside handle. Pocket clip. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $11.95

AC50729 Fillet and Hook Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 3.25" x 3.13" x 0.75".  
Non-slip base. Pre-set sharpening angles. 
Carbide and ceramic rods. Multiple hook 
sharpening grooves. Soft grip handle 
with finger guards. Integrated line cutter. 
Clam packed. ...............................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47758/Pack-Pal-Survival-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38210/Pocket-Pal-X2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13119/Diamond-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78561/Sharpening-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78561/Sharpening-Steel-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13120/Combo-Knife-Tool-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13121/Diamond-Pocket-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86324/Fillet-and-Hook-Sharpener
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AC165 Two Stone Sharpening Kit. 5" block mounted medium grit synthetic 
stone. 4" fine Arkansas stone. Premium honing solution and sharpening angle 
guide included. .........................................................................Retail $25.95

Smith's
smiths

AC50982 Black handle.
........................ Retail $20.95

AC50982 in packaging

AC50981 in 
packaging

PP1 Mini Tactical Sharpener.  
3.25" overall. G10 handle. Lanyard hole. Ceramic and carbide  

sharpening slots. Diamond coated sharpening rod. Clam packed.

AC50983 Desert tan handle.
.........................Retail $20.95

AC50983 detail

AC50984 OD green handle.
........................ Retail $20.95

AC134 
Pocket Pal Multi-Functional Knife Sharpener. 
3.25" overall. Black ABS case. Features carbide 
blades to quickly set the edge, ceramic stones 
to finish the edge and a tapered diamond rod to 
sharpen serrated blades and guthooks. Hang packaged.
............................................................................Retail $14.95

AC50979  
Black handle. 
..........Retail $32.95

AC50980 
Desert tan handle.
..........Retail $32.95

AC50981  
OD green handle. 
............. Retail $32.95

PP1 Tactical Sharpener.  
4.25" overall. G10 handle. 
Crossed carbide blades and 

ceramic rods. Diamond 
coated sharpening rod. Glass 
breaker. 420 stainless frame. 

Clam packed.

AC50380 Diamond Tri-Hone. 
Assembled system measures 

8.88" x 3.38" x 2.88". Individual stones have 6" x 1.63" 
sharpening surface. Includes coarse diamond stone for quick 

edge setting; fine diamond stone for general purpose sharpening, and natural 
Arkansas stone for honing and polishing. The fine and coarse stones have 
a 1" x 1" uninterrupted surface for sharpening small tools and instruments. 
Also includes angle guide and 1 fl. oz. bottle of non-petroleum based 
honing solution. Dark gray composition base with black rubber non-slip 
feet. Ideal for sharpening kitchen, pocket, hunting, and tactical knives, and 
woodworking tools. Includes instruction booklet. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................................................................................Retail $74.95

AC50918 Pocket Pal Knife Sharpener.  
3.5" overall. Lanyard hole. Tapered diamond rod for serrations. 
Carbide blades. Ceramic finishing slot. Preset sharpening angles. Blades and 
rods are reversible and replaceable. Soft finger grips. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95

AC50556 Natural Arkansas Stone. 4" x 1" stone with yellow composition 
base and lid. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29845/Two-Stone-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78535/PP1-Mini-Tactical-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78535/PP1-Mini-Tactical-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78579/PP1-Tactical-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78580/PP1-Mini-Tactical-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78580/PP1-Mini-Tactical-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78536/PP1-Mini-Tactical-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13124/Pocket-Pal-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78577/PP1-Tactical-Sharpener-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78578/PP1-Tactical-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78579/PP1-Tactical-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39307/Diamond-Tri-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78534/Pocket-Pal-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49766/4-Inch-Natural-Stone
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AC156 Diamond Sharpening Bench Stone - EdgeSport Series.  
6" x 2.5". Fine, 750 grit. Black composition housing with black non-slip 
rubber feet. Interrupted surface speeds sharpening. Features Micro-Tool 
Sharpening Pad - this area allows you to sharpen those small tools and 
instruments that require an uninterrupted sharpening surface. Two holes in 
the bottom of the base allow you to easily remove your stone so that you 
can sharpen router and special bits. Sharpens knives and tools. Ideal for 
putting a razor edge on your knives or tools. Color: Orange. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.95

AC50363 Diamond Sharpening Stone. Measures 4" x 1". Orange 750 fine 
grit stone with interrupted surface. Mounted to black composition housing 
with removable lid. Features fish hook sharpening groove. Ideal for putting a 
razor edge on knives or tools. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $14.95

AC50078 Medium Arkansas Bench Stone. Dimensions: 7" x 3" x 1.75". Grit: 
Fine. Non-slip base. Stone dimensions: 6" x 1.63" x 0.38". Mounted on a 
plastic base. Clam packed. ........................................................Retail $26.95

Smith's
smiths

AC50921 Dual Grit Sharpening Stone. Dimensions: 4" x 1" x .38". 
Grit: Coarse l Fine. Black nylon pouch. Clam packed. ...............Retail $10.95

AC166 Tri-Hone Knife Sharpening System - EdgeSport Series. 
8.88" x 3" x 3.13". Black composition housing with black non-slip rubber 
feet. Features 6" natural Arkansas sharpening stones - medium (soft), 
fine (hard) and aluminum oxide synthetic stone. Easy stone rotation and 
identification. Also includes angle guide and 1 oz. honing solution - non-
petroleum based with built-in stone cleaning agents and rust/corrosion 
inhibitors. V-trough to catch excess solution. Sharpens knives and tools.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

AC158 Diamond Tri-Hone EdgeSport Series. 
12" x 6.13" x 5". Black composition housing with 
black non-slip rubber feet. SmartSharp features. 
Coarse and fine diamond stones and natural arkansas finishing stone. 
Interrupted surface speeds sharpening. Features Micro-Tool Sharpening Pad - 
this area allows you to sharpen those small tools and instruments that require 
an uninterrupted sharpening surface. Non-petroleum based honing solution. 
Angle guide. Sharpens knives and tools. ..................................Retail $135.95

AC50593 Diamond Sharpening System.  
Includes 4" x 1" 325 grit coarse diamond stone, 4" x 1" 750 grit fine diamond 
stone, 4" medium grit triangular shaped ceramic stone for serrated edges, 
1 oz. bottle of honing oil, angle guide rods, and vise clamp. Black nylon 
zippered storage pouch. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $54.95

Made in USA

AC50076 Diamond Stone.  
Dimensions: 6" x 2.5" x 1.13". Non-slip base. Fine (750) grit. Sharpens 
straight edge knives and tools. Interrupted surface speeds sharpening. Micro-
Tool Sharpening Pad. Blister sealed hang pack. ..........................Retail $24.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24814/Diamond-Sharpening-Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38209/Diamond-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78528/Med-Arkansas-Bench-Stone-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69009/Dual-Grit-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24823/Tri-Hone-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24816/Diamond-Tri-Hone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49768/Diamond-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92098/Diamond-Fine-Stone
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Smith's
smiths

AC129 3-in-1 Sharpening System. 
Dimensions: 8" x 2". Features pre-aligned 
carbides for quick edge setting,  
750 grit interrupted surface diamond 
sharpener and pre-aligned ceramic 
sharpeners for sharpening standard and 
serrated blades. Rods store in base. 
Hang packaged. ..................Retail $28.95

Made in USA

AC50101 Pull-Thru Knife and Scissors Sharpener. 7.5" overall. 
Coarse carbide blades and ceramic rods. Sharpens left and right hand 
scissors. Gray and black ergonomic synthetic handle. Clam packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $20.95

AC50101AC50264 Adjustable Angle Sharpener Pro Series - 
Pull-Thru Manual Knife Sharpener. 10.5" overall. Gray and yellow 
composition housing with soft grip handle. Offers two stages of sharpening 
(coarse and fine) for all types of straight edge knives with a grind on both 
sides of the blade and a fixed-angle slot for sharpening serrated edge blades. 
Sharpens a wide variety of knives by simply adjusting the angle of the 
abrasive components to match the angle of the original factory grind. Just 
turn the dial to one of the 6 angles offered, then pull the knife through the 
appropriate slot(s). Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $34.95

AC50003 Pull-Thru Knife Sharpener. 8" overall. Non-slip base. 
Reversible and replaceable ceramic blade stones. Sharpens straight and 
serrated edges. White and gray soft grip synthetic handle. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95

AC50003

AC149 Edge Pro Pull-Thru Knife Sharpener -  
EdgeSport Pro Series. 7.38" overall.  
Black composition housing with ergonomically designed soft grip handle. 
Precision ground carbide blades and ceramic stones offer coarse and extra 
fine sharpening surfaces. Safe and easy to use. Sharpens straight and serrated 
knives. Hang packaged. .............................................................Retail $20.95

AC50496 Mechanical Broadhead Sharpening System. 
Includes: Natural Arkansas stone; wrench and bit holder 
tool; blade holder; broadhead mount; (6) tool bits; 
magnetic strip for small broadhead pieces; instruction 
guide. Plastic storage container features sliding lock, 
rubber grips, and a top tray that detaches for sharpening. 
Hardside carrying case. .............................Retail $34.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13122/3-in-1-Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78563/Deluxe-Pull-Thru-Knife-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78563/Deluxe-Pull-Thru-Knife-Scissor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38207/Adjustable-Angle-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78530/Gourmet-Pull-Thru-Ceramic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78530/Gourmet-Pull-Thru-Ceramic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24807/Edge-Pro-Pull-Thru-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78566/Mechanical-Broad-Head-Sharpner
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Slicing Edge

CW2 Reconditioning Kit. 
Contains extra grease, grit and 
compound for use with CW1 
Slicing Edge Sharpening System. 
...............................Retail $8.95

CW1 
Slicing Edge Sharpening System.  
Contains sharpening wheel and polishing wheel made to fit any 1/2" shaft 
bench grinder. Use these wheels to put a professional quality, razor sharp, 
burr-free edge on your cutlery. Each 8" x 3/4" wheel will sharpen 300-400 
knives before requiring reconditioning. Includes one CW2 Reconditioning 
Kit. Easy to use. ......................................................................... Retail $41.95

SteeleX
Steele X
Steele X.

Japanese Delxue Water Stone. Measures 8" x 2 7/8".  
Comes mounted on wood base. Boxed. Made in Japan.

D1091 SteeleX Sharpening Stone Holder. Fits stones measuring from  
5 1/2" to 9" long. Arms made from chrome plated steel. Contoured rubber 
secures stone for non-slip sharpening. Made in Taiwan. ............Retail $29.95

Japanese Deluxe Water Stone.  
Measures 8" x 2 5/8". Boxed. Made in Japan.

D1070 6000 grit. .....................................................................Retail $110.95

D1071 8000 grit. .....................................................................Retail $182.95

D1067 800 grit. .........................................................................Retail $37.95

D1068 1000 grit. .......................................................................Retail $45.95

D1069 1200 grit. .......................................................................Retail $47.95

D2868 Ten Piece Needle Nose File Set. Each measures 6 3/8" overall. Steel 
file with red plastic grip. Plastic storage bag. .............................Retail $13.95

For more SteeleX items see: 
 » Wood Carving 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17532/Reconditioning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12639/Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12639/Sharpening-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17532/Reconditioning-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13555/Sharpening-Stone-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17514/Japanese-Deluxe-Water-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17515/Japanese-Deluxe-Water-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17511/Japanese-Deluxe-Water-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17512/Japanese-Deluxe-Water-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17513/Japanese-Deluxe-Water-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16991/Ten-Piece-Needle-Nose-File-Set
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Spyderco

Bench Stone. Measures 8" x 2" x 1/2". High Alumina Ceramic construction. 
Does not require lubricants such as oil or water for use.  

Comes in durable plastic storage case.
SC302F Fine grit. .......................................................................Retail $72.00 
SC302M Medium grit. ...............................................................Retail $72.00 

SC302F

SC302M

SC306UF Bench Stone.  
Measures 8.13" x 3" x 1/4". High Alumina Ceramic construction. Ultra fine 
grit. Comes with suede leather carrying pouch. Bulk packed. ..Retail $133.00 

Pocket Stone.  
Measures 5" x 1" x 1/8". High Alumina Ceramic construction.  

Does not require lubricants such as oil or water for use.  
Comes with leather carrying pouch. Bulk packed.

SC303F Fine grit. ...................................................................... Retail $32.00 
SC303M Medium grit. .............................................................. Retail $32.00 

SC303F

SC303M

SC303MF 
Double Stuff Pocket Stone. 
Measures 5" x 1" x 1/4". 
Fine grit on one side, medium grit on the other. 
Comes with leather storage case. ..Retail $52.00 

Made in Japan

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC302UF Bench Stone Ultra Fine grit. Measures 8" x 2" x 1/2". High Alumina 
Ceramic construction. Does not require lubricants such as oil or water for 
use. Comes in durable plastic storage case. ...............................Retail $92.00 

SC303FCBN2  
Double Stuff 2 Pocket Stone.  
Features an aggressive Cubit Boron 
Nitride (CBN) abrasive on one side and 
a fine ceramic stone on the other. 
An elongated edge of each stone provides a radius for convenient sharpening 
of serrations. Brown leather pouch. Hang packaged. .................Retail $77.00 

SC305M1 Medium Pocket Stone. Dimensions: 3" x 1" x .25". Grit: Medium. 
Perfect for sharpening everything from knives to dental implements to craft 
tools. Easily cleaned with household cleanser, a scouring pad, and water. 
Stone only. Bulk packed. ........................................................... Retail $18.00 

SC308F Golden Stone. 
Dimensions: 5" x 1". Shaped 
like a duck’s foot. Automatically 
sets the proper sharpening 
angle. Hold it by the narrow 
end and place the scalloped 
end on a flat surface. Tilting the stone from side to side creates a 20-degree 
sharpening angle on the outer edges of the stone. All you have to do is keep 
the plane of your blade vertical and draw the edge alternately along each 
side to sharpen. Other features allow easy sharpening of scissors, serrated 
edges, and pointed objects. Suede carry case also acts as a non-slip tabletop 
pad. Easily cleaned with household cleanser, a scouring pad, and water. 
Brown leather sleeve. Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $102.00 

SC400F  
Ceramic File Set.  
Includes a round, square, 
triangle and slip stone. Each 
measures 5" long. Suede 
leather storage pouch. 
Bulk packed. ......Retail $76.00 

Made in Japan

SC307F Slip Stone.  
Dimensions: 4" x 2". Teardrop shaped 
cross section that makes it perfect 
for sharpening gouges and other 
tools with concave cutting edges. 
Its wide, flat surfaces also work 
great for conventional edges and its 
narrow edge can be used to sharpen 
serrated blades. Easily cleaned 
with household cleanser, a scouring pad, and water. Brown leather sleeve. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $86.00 

SC306CBN Bench Stone. Dimensions: 3" x 8". Cubic Boron Nitride (CBN) 
construction. CBN is a high-tech superabrasive that is second in hardness 
only to diamond. Fast-cutting 400-mesh on one side and finer 800-mesh on 
the other. Brown leather pouch. Boxed. ...................................Retail $133.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17517/Bench-Stone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17518/Bench-Stone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17517/Bench-Stone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17518/Bench-Stone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17523/Bench-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17520/Pocket-Stone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17521/Pocket-Stone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17520/Pocket-Stone-Fine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17521/Pocket-Stone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17522/Double-Stuff-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17519/Bench-Stone-Ultra
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65350/Double-Stuff-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65351/Pocket-Stone-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65352/Golden-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13472/Ceramic-File-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13461/Spyderco-Slip-Stone-W-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91951/Bench-Stone
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SC204D Diamond Triangle Sharpening Rods.  
Set of two. Each measures 7" overall. Steel triangles are blanketed in a 
bonding agent then covered in diamond particles. Diamond hard abrasives 
are used for removing stock, for restoration purposes and to aggressively 
re-shape, re-bevel and re-profile a cutting edge. Fits into the model 204 
Sharpmaker sharpening system. .................................................Retail $82.00 

Made in Japan

SC400F1SP Ceramic Slip Stone.  
Dimensions: 5" x .47". Slip (teardrop-shaped). Ideal for sharpening small 
tools and serrated edges. Ceramic construction. Color: White. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $24.00 

SC400F1T Triangular Ceramic File.  
Dimensions: 5" x 0.25". Ceramic construction. Ideal for deburring parts, 
trigger jobs, and sharpening small tools. Color: White. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $20.00 

Spyderco

SC204F1 Fine grit. .......................................................Retail $17.00 

Triangle Sharpening Rod.  
Measures 7" overall. High Alumina Ceramic construction. 

Fits into the SC204 Sharpmaker sharpening system.

SC204UF1 Ultra fine grit............................................. Retail $26.00 

SC204 Tri-Angle Sharpmaker. 
Includes two fine and two medium 
grit tri-angle shaped ceramic 
stones which slide into precisely 
angled keyholes that are molded 
into a strong polymer base. 40° 
angle for sharpening, 30° angle for 
back beveling and 12.5° angle for 
sharpening scissors. Flip base over 
and two stones fit in to provide 
a bench sharpener. Includes two 
brass rods to protect user’s hands. 
All parts store inside base and lid 
snaps on making a self contained 
unit. Includes instruction booklet 
and DVD. ...................Retail $108.00 

SC204M1 Medium grit. .............................................. Retail $18.00 

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

SC204CBN 
Cubic Boron Nitride Rods. 
Set of two. Each measures 7" overall. Rods are coated with cubic boron 
nitride which is a super abrasive that is second in hardness only to diamond. 
It offers superior abrasion resistance and thermal conductivity compared to 
conventional abrasives like silicon carbide and aluminum oxide, making it 
the preferred abrasive in many advanced industrial grinding applications. 
Coarse 40 micron grit. This grit is recommended when you wish to remove 
stock, for restoration purposes and to aggressively re-shape, re-bevel and re-
profile a cutting edge. Fits into the SC204 Sharpmaker sharpening system. 
..................................................................................................Retail $82.00 

SC603F Includes a pair of fine 
ceramic rods. ..........Retail $80.00 

Gauntlet Select Sharpener.  
Injection-molded, high-impact, plastic base with 
integral hand guard. Star-shaped holes hold rods 

at the perfect 40-degree angle (20 degrees  
per side) and allow them to be turned to expose 
fresh abrasive surfaces or to orient the edges of 
the rods for sharpening serrated edges. Boxed.

SC603FCBN Premium. 
Includes a pair of fine ceramic 
rods and a pair of CBN 
(Cubic Boron Nitride) rods.
........................Retail $165.00 

SC400F1R Ceramic File Round.  
Dimensions: 5" x 0.25". Round. Ideal for sharpening gouges and 
woodcarving tools with concave edges. Ceramic construction. Color: White. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $20.00 

SC400F1S Ceramic File.  
Dimensions: 5" x 0.25". Square. Ceramic construction. Color: White. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $20.00 

SC600F Galley-V Sharpener.  
Compact, high-impact-plastic base that can be clamped  
or even permanently mounted to a countertop or other  
work surface. Base dimensions: 6" x 2". Star-shaped holes  
in the base position the sharpener’s fine ceramic rods at a  
20-degree angle (10 degrees per side). The extra-long stones (12" length) are 
ideal for sharpening large knives and can be rotated to orient their edges to 
quickly sharpen serrated blades. They are also easily cleaned with ordinary 
household cleanser. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $80.00 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13446/Triangle-Sharpening-Rods
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65355/Ceramic-File-Slip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65356/Ceramic-File-Triangle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13447/Triangle-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13445/Tri-Angle-Sharpmaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13449/Triangle-Sharpening-Rod
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13445/Tri-Angle-Sharpmaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13448/Triangle-Sharpening-Rod-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40772/Cubic-Boron-Nitride-Rods
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13445/Tri-Angle-Sharpmaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80717/Gauntlet-Select
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80718/Gauntlet-Premium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65353/Ceramic-File-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65354/Ceramic-File-Square
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88531/Galley-V-Sharpener
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TORT2 T-2 Pro Kitchen Knife Sharpener. 
Dimensions: 9.44" x 8.25" x 11.25". Professional grinding. The concept is a further development of the whetstone, which in combination with an innovative 
guidance system (patented) enables you to have full control of the sharpening. Quick and easy set up. Adjustable angle edge. Diamond Wheel for highest 
sharpness and Composite Wheel for polishing. Full control of the knives. Speedy sharpening, one minute is enough. Silent running. Zinc cast top construction 
with ABS housing. Industrial single phase motor. Weight: 13.88lb. Boxed. ...........................................................................................................Retail $699.00

TORT4B T-4 Bushcraft Outdoor Edition Water Cooled Sharpening System. Dimensions: 9.05" x 7.88" x 10.25". You can sharpen a wide variety of outdoor 
knives, hunting knives, fishing knives and different axes. The grinder is equipped with Tormek’s Original Grindstone which gives you two different cutting 
actions in one wheel. You can easily alternate between a coarse sharpening at 220 grit and a fine sharpening having a surface equivalent to 1000 grit. Leather 
honing wheel gently removes the burr which develops during grinding and polishes the bevel. Industrial single phase motor that is silent running. Zinc cast 
top with impact resistant ABS housing. Weight: 17lb. Bushcraft package includes: SVM-45 jig for knife sharpening; SVA-170 jig for axe sharpening; Stone 
Grader SP-650; Anglemaster WM-200; Honing compound PA-70; and Tormek handbook. Boxed. ....................................................................... Retail $455.99

Tormek

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91506/T-2-Pro-Kitchen-Knife-Sharpene
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91507/T-4-Bushcraft-Outdoor-Edition
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The Sterling Knife Sharpener is the perfect pocket sized sharpening tool for knives and broad heads. 
From the field to the kitchen, the boat to the campsite, you cannot find a more easy to use sharpener. 
Within a few strokes your blade will be as sharp as new. For very dull knives more pressure and 
strokes may be required. No messy honing oils are required nor are there confusing multiple steps 
that many sharpeners have. Sterling is that easy.

Place the knife into the carbide ‘V’. For best results, secure sharpener flat on the edge of a surface  
(table, rock, stump, bench) and move the knife downward through the wedge. A light to moderate  
pressure is all that is required with only a few number of passes needed to fully sharpen the blade.  
The Sterling Sharpener features a tungsten crbide sharpening surface that sharpens all types of blades,  
including kitchen, hunting, fishing, and pocket knives.

The Sterling Sharpener is a patented aluminum tool designed to be put on a key chain,  
carried in a pocket and used at home. It can be used by either right or left handed people. 

Compact Knife Sharpener.  
Lightweight aluminum body with lanyard hole. 20 degree edge. Measures 3". 

Features tungsten carbide V sharpening insert. Easy to use.  
Weighs only 0.5 ounce. Bulk packed.

STSUSA American flag.
................Retail $13.95

STSBK Black. 
....Retail $13.95

Made in USA

Sterling

Su-
per

SR0101 
Super Eraser Rust Eraser - Single. 
Erases rust, tarnish and other 
surface blemishes on metal, and 
produces a fine, brushed satin finish. 
Measures 3.13" x 1" x 0.63". Knife 
not included. .................Retail $5.95 SR0124 Super Eraser 24 Pack. 

Includes 24 model number SR0101 
Super Rust Erasers. Each eraser measures 
3.13" x 1" x 0.63". Ideal for erasing rust, 
tarnish and other surface blemishes 
on metal. Produces a fine, brushed 
satin finish. Colorful cardboard box.
.......................................... Retail $143.95

SR306 Professional Sharpening Stone. 
Measures approximately 2.75" x 0.75" x 0.25". Just a few light pressure 
strokes produce a sharp edge. Lubricate with a small amount of oil. Perfect 
for do-it-yourself projects. Easy and convenient to use. Correct blade angle 
and knife sharpening instructions are printed on the back of the packaging. 
Hang packaged. .......................................................................... Retail $1.95

SR320 Mini Pocket Sharpening Steel. 3.38" overall. 2.5" sharpening steel. 
Brass handle. Easy to carry! Fits anywhere! Convenient to use! Great for tool 
box or tackle box. Hang packaged. ............................................. Retail $3.95

SR325 Double Side Sharpening Stone. Dimensions: 4"; Other Info: Orange 
side: 320 grit. Gray side: 240 grit. Hang Packaged. .......................Retail $3.95

SR326 Diamond Card Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2". Lanyard hole. 20 degree angle. One side is 300 grit 
and the other is 600 grit. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $7.95

SR327 Diamond Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1". 400 grit diamond stone. Black leather sleeve. 
Clam packed. ..............................................................................Retail $5.95

detail

packaging

packaging

SR330 Dual Grit Sharpening Stone. Dimensions: 5.75" x 1.63" x 1.25".  
Non-slip base. One side 240 grit and the other 120 grit. Stone dimensions: 
4.25" x 1.5" x 0.75". Boxed. .........................................................Retail $3.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13573/Compact-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26567/Compact-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13634/Rust-Eraser-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13635/Rust-Eraser-24-pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13634/Rust-Eraser-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19455/Professional-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32340/Mini-Pocket-Sharpening-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53212/Double-Side-Sharpening-Stone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70591/Diamond-Card-Sharpener-300-600
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70592/Diamond-Sharpener-400-Grit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92033/Double-Sided-Sharpening-Stone
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Tru Hone
True Hone

THLC Tru Hone Commercial Electric Sharpener.  
Three sharpening steps.  
Step 1 - Grinds the bevel - consistently develops an equal bevel on both sides of the blade.  
Step 2 - Sets the edge - perfects and strengthens the cutting edge created by the bevels.  
Step 3 - Honing - finishes the edge to a final razor sharpness and eliminates any remaining 
imperfections in the cutting edge.  
 
Takes less than one minute to put a perfect edge on a blade versus an average of 12 minutes using traditional 
sharpeners. The Tru Hone Sharpening System can also add up to 50% to the life of a knife because it removes 
as little metal as necessary to produce a sharp edge. Stainless case is easy to clean. ............... Retail $1,708.95

VNIMT21GBK 3V Sharpening System. Molded flex system. Adjustable to 30 and 40 degree angles. Bench-top mounting holes. Suction cups for smooth 
surfaces. Full set of replacement parts (Diamond, Carbide, Ceramic). Clam packed.................................................................................................Retail $59.95

suction cups

replacement 
parts shown

enlarged to show detail

V 
nives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14177/Commercial-Electric-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85911/3V-Sharpening-System
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TSPBS01S BLITZ Standard Sharpening Kit. 
Dimensions: 4.4" x 5.1" x 5.3". Aluminum alloy body. 
Steel clamps. Comes with: Body; Abrasive holder; 
(3) diamond plates (Extra Coarse, Medium, Fine); 
(5) Alcohol wipes; Permanent marker; 2mm clamps 
screwdriver; Spare parts (bumpers, screws, Allen 
wrench). Sharpening angle is constant all along the edge. Rotary mechanism 
is calibrated from production. Rotary mechanism that allows you to 
flip the clamped knife over without unclamping. Stepless angle setup. 
Easy installation. Universal abrasive holder. Boxed. .................Retail $529.95

TSPBS02S BLITZ 360 Standard Sharpening System.  
Dimensions: 4.7" x 5.1" x 5.3". Blitz 360 aluminum alloy body. Steel clamps. 
Comes with: Body; Abrasive holder; (3) diamond plates (Extra Coarse, 
Medium, Fine); (5) Alcohol wipes; Permanent marker; 2mm clamps 
screwdriver; Spare parts (bumpers, screws, Allen wrench). Sharpening 
angle is constant all along the edge. Rotary mechanism is calibrated from 
production. Rotary mechanism that allows you to flip the clamped knife 
over without unclamping. Stepless angle setup. Easy installation. Universal 
abrasive holder. Compact, foldable and fits into a shoulder bag or kitchen 
shelf. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $689.95

TSPK03300 K03 Standard Sharpening Kit. 
100% CNC machined metal construction. 
Fast and precise turning mechanism with 
no clamp needed. Universal abrasive holder. 
(5) diamond plates glued on aluminum inserts. Mechanical angle scale. 
Heavy base. (2) whole-milled clamps. Allen wrench. Rotary mechanism. 
Comes in wooden box. Boxed. .............................................Retail $1,129.95

TSPROF
T.S.P.R.O.F.

WAL50739 Ceramic Knife Sharpener. 7.5" overall. Black ABS handle. 
Ceramic rods. ..............................................................................Retail $5.95

WAL50773 Compact Knife Sharpener.  
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.38". 50 degree angle for outdoor blades and 34 
degree angle for fine blades. Carbide and ceramic sharpening inserts. 
Clam packed. ..............................................................................Retail $5.95

Walther

WXH00101 Arkansas Sharpening Whetstone.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1" x 0.25". Mined in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas. 
The stones are made of Novaculite, a rock made of quartz crystals that give 
our Arkansas stones their unique sharpening ability. These crystals have 
a Mohs hardness of 7 which is much harder than any other steel used for 
making knife accessories. Bulk packed. .....................................Retail $10.00

Woox

side

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91724/BLITZ-Standard-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91725/BLITZ-360-Standard-Sharpening
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91726/K03-Standard-Sharpening-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81039/Ceramic-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81041/Compact-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91981/Arkansas-Sharpening-Whetstone
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VN78715 Knife Sharpener.  
5.75" overall. Sharpens smaller-sized straight and wavy edged knives. 
Small V-shaped plates formed of carbide metal with preset angle. Black and 
gray synthetic handle with finger grooves. Hang packaged. .......Retail $33.40

VN7899132 15.25" overall. 10" steel rod. Black handle.
..................................................................Retail $41.75

VN7899133 17" overall. 12" steel rod. Black handle.
..................................................................Retail $44.15

VN7899134 19" overall. 14" steel rod. Black handle.
..................................................................Retail $48.95

Sharpening Steel.  
Synthetic handle. Hand guard. 

Dishwasher safe. Stainless hanging ring. 
Hang packaged.

VN7899135 12.75" overall. 7" steel rod. White handle.
..................................................................Retail $25.95

Victorinox

SOGSH02 Countertop Knife Sharpener.  
Simply set the sharpener on any flat non-porous surface, activate the suction, 
and pull knife through for a razor sharp edge. Features carbide inserts. 
Sharpens all sizes of knives. Measures 2.38" x 2.75". .................Retail $20.95

SOG
S. O. G.

VUL01  
Simply Sharp Basic Knife Sharpener.  
Can be used for standard or serrated edge blades. Black composition casing. 
Measures approximately 2 3/4" x 2 1/2" x 3/4". Sharpen and whet with one 
device. Fits easily in shirt or pants pocket. Safe and easy to use. Leaves no 
scratches on the blade surface. Adjusts to the cutting angle. Sharpens without 
heat. Dishwasher safe. ...............................................................Retail $45.95

Vulkanus

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93668/Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93489/Shapening-Steel-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93490/Sharpening-Steel-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93491/Sharpening-Steel-14in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93492/Sharpening-Steel-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57132/Countertop-Knife-Sharpener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35743/Simply-Sharp-Basic
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Armory Plastics LLC

Do It Yourself Kydex Sheath. Comes with AB3 clip and 88BB eyelets.  
Partially assembled at industry spec so it can be used with multiple belt 

clips. Comes with detailed instructions. Also includes (2) 7" x 2" black Kydex 
practice strips. Bulk packed.

ABASK34 Black. ........................................................................Retail $27.95
ABASK34TAN Tan. ....................................................................Retail $28.95

AB3 Plastic Belt Clip 3 Hole.  
Package of five. Measures 3" x 1".  
Black plastic construction. Three 
pre-drilled holes to industry spec 
for sheaths. Fits MOLLE gear. 
Bulk packed. ..................Retail $13.95

Mora Companion Sheath. Kydex sheath with belt clip. Substantial drain hole 
and plenty of clearance for the blade. Bulk packed.

AB8 Black. .................................................................................Retail $25.95
AB9 Orange. ..............................................................................Retail $26.95

ABASK34ABASK34TAN

AB9

Do It Yourself Rounded Kydex Sheath. 
Construction: Kydex; Other Info: Pre-formed DIY sheath kit. Comes with an 
instruction manual and link to a how-to video on YouTube. Some basic tools 
needed such as heat gun and Kydex forming foam. Also includes (2) 7" x 2" 

black Kydex practice strips. Bulk packed.

(2) Kydex practice strips.
(Included in the 

DIY kits)

→

→

Practice strip

Made in USA

ABASK34RB 
Black. Fits 3" - 4" blades 
................Retail $27.95

ABASK45RB 
Black. Fits 4" - 5" blades.
..................Retail $28.95

AB8

BAS211 Universal Knife Sheath.  
For fixed blade knives. Supports multiple carry positions. 
Black leather construction. Bulk packed. ........ Retail $80.00

Made in Italy

Bastinelli 
Creations

BOP090811 Techtool Large Nylon Pouch.  
Dimensions: 2" x 4.25". For use with Techtool. 
Velcro closure. Elastic sides allow the pouch 
to conform to various sizes. Carry horizontally 
or vertically. Black Cordura belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................ Retail $9.95

Boker 
Plus

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44151/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51521/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44151/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51521/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath-Ta
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56261/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath-Ro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56263/Do-It-Yourself-Kydex-Sheath-Ro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72456/Leather-Shoulder-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67947/Nylon-Pouch-Techtool-Large
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BO099949 Acrylic Knife Display 
Stand. Measures 7.88"H x 7.88"W x 
10.25"D. Clear acrylic construction 
with six shelves and Boker logo. 
Will hold six fixed blade knives or 
multiple folding knives, depending on 
the size. Great countertop sales aid. 
Bulk packed. .................. Retail $18.95

Kalashnikov Belt Sheath. 
Nylon belt sheath with Kalashnikov logo.  

Made to fit the Kalashnikov series of folding knives.
BO090064 Black. ......................................................................Retail $14.95
BO090065 Desert sand. ............................................................Retail $14.95

BO090064BO090065

Boker

BO090300 
Cop Tool Kydex Belt Sheath. 
Made to fit BOP02BO300 Cop 
Tool. Bulk packed. Knife not 
included. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...............Retail $31.95

BO09BO153 Black case.
........................ Retail $32.95

Small Knife Vault.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6.38". Velcro closure. Will hold up to six folding knives. 

Features single, separated compartments, with soft inner lining that prevents 
scratches or rubbing marks. Removable business card holder with velcro 
surface, which can be used for patches. Nylon storage case. Bulk packed.

BO09BO155 Tan case.
....................... Retail $32.95

BO94525 Trapper Sheath. For a trapper or similar pocket knife up to  
4.25" closed. Leather construction. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $24.95

BO99947 Fixed Blade Display Stand.  
Holds up to four fixed blade knives.  
Boker logo. Acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $24.95

Made in Germany

Made in Germany

Taiwan

Taiwan

BO09BO291 Brown.
..............................Retail $24.95

Small Magnetic Belt Pouch.  
4.13" overall. For traditional pocket knives with length of 3.75" or less. 

Leather construction.

Large Magnetic Belt Pouch.  
5.13" overall. For traditional pocket knives with length of 4.13" or less. 

Leather construction.

BO09BO292 Brown.
...............................Retail $25.95

BO09BO293 Black.
................ Retail $24.95

BO09BO294 Black.
............................. Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68254/Acrylic-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67944/Kalashnikov-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67945/Kalashnikov-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67944/Kalashnikov-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67945/Kalashnikov-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67941/Cop-Tool-Kydex-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67954/Knife-Vault-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67955/Knife-Vault-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77259/Trapper-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77457/Boker-Fixed-Blade-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93420/Small-Magnetic-Leather-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93421/Large-Magnetic-Leather-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93422/Small-Magnetic-Leather-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93423/Large-Magnetic-Leather-Pouch
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CA50003 Soft Leather Belt Sheath. 
Fits most folding knives up to  
4" closed. ..........................Retail $14.95 

CA980 Case Sheath.  
Measures 5" overall. Brown 
leather with stamped 
"Trapper" and logo. Snap 
closure. Bulk packed.
............................Retail $13.95 

CA9026 CA9027

Job Case Sheath. Brown leather 
construction with stamped Job Case logo.

CA9026 Medium. Fits folding knife up to 
4.5" closed. ......................... Retail $13.95 
CA9027 Large. Fits folding knife up to 
5.5" closed. ......................... Retail $13.95 

Acrylic Knife Display Stands. 
Clear acrylic construction with black Case XX logo. 

Bulk packed.
CA9062 Small. 5 pack. ......................... Retail $11.95 
CA9063 Medium. 5 pack. ..................... Retail $12.95 
CA9064 Large. 5 pack. ......................... Retail $16.95 

Case Cutlery

CA01049 Hobo Sheath.  
Brown leather with stamped "Hobo" and 
logo. For use with three blade Hobo 
folding knife. Bulk packed. .. Retail $13.95 

Side Draw Belt Sheath.  
Brown leather. Bulk packed.

CA50148 Medium. Fits most 
3" folding knives. ......Retail $9.95 
CA50232 Large. Fits most 
4.5" folding knives. .
...............................Retail $12.95 

CA50148

CA50232

CA317 Presentation Plaque.  
Walnut construction with brass engraving plate. Measures 16" x 6.5". 
Includes brackets for wall hanging. .................................. Retail $70.95 

CA50289 Large Sheath.  
Fits 4" overall folding knife. Brown 
leather construction. Bulk packed.
..........................................Retail $13.95 

CA52098

CA52098 Fits 5.5" folding knife. Snap closure............................ Retail $17.95 
CA52099 Fits 4.5" folding knife. Snap closure. .......................... Retail $16.95 
CA52100 Side Draw Sheath. 3.75" overall. One size fits most medium to 
large Case patterns, including medium stockman and trapper. ... Retail $12.95 

CA52099

CA52100

Harley Davidson Sheath.  
Black leather with Harley-Davidson 

logo. Bulk packed.

CTK2833 Condor Carry Knife Roll. 
Beige canvas construction. Two buckles 
with adjustable straps. Holds 10 fixed 
blade knives. Boxed. .........Retail $58.95 

CTK2834 Folding Knife Sheath. 
Fits 5.5" folding knives. Leather 
construction. Color: Brown. Boxed.
..................................Retail $21.95 

Condor

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2538/Soft-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16216/Trapper-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2794/Medium-Job-Case-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16213/Large-Job-Case-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2794/Medium-Job-Case-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16213/Large-Job-Case-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17911/Acrylic-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17912/Acrylic-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17913/Acrylic-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69822/Hobo-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69830/Medium-Side-Draw-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69831/Large-Side-Draw-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69830/Medium-Side-Draw-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69831/Large-Side-Draw-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16205/Presentation-Plaque
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79059/Large-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47056/Large-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47056/Large-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47057/Medium-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47058/Side-Draw-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47057/Medium-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47058/Side-Draw-Sheath-Harley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86671/Condor-Carry-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86360/Condor-Leather-Folder-Sheath
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BB74RB02BK  
Sportster Pistol Range Bag. 
Dimensions: 19" x 8" x 9". 
Main interior pocket with 
dual slider opening. Two exterior slash pockets to hold mags and smaller 
items. Two flannel-lined rugs inside main compartment. Wrap-around 
tactical web handles. Dual density foam design incorporates open-cell foam 
next to gun for protection. Self-healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil zippers. 
Lockable zippers on closure. Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $41.95

Blackhawk black hawk

BB66SS00BK Discreet SOCOM Pistol Case.  
Dimensions: 10" x 13" x 2.5". Fully modular pouches for custom 
configurations. 0.38" closed-cell foam padding for weapon protection. 
TalonFlex plastic inserts on top and bottom for stiffness. YKK zippers. Full 
wraparound carry handle. Universal holster and barrel pouch, sound 
suppressor pouch, double mag pouch, and UTL light pouch. Nylon 
construction. Color: Black. ........................................................Retail $91.95

BB74PR01BK  
Dimensions: 12.5" x 8" x 1.25".
............................. Retail $11.95

Sportster Pistol Rug.  
Dual density foam with internal open-cell foam for protection and external 

closed-cell foam for impacts. Internal soft fabric protects firearm finish. 
Wraparound tactical web handle. Tactical webbing on shoulder straps 

and contact points. Self-healing, heavy-duty, oversized coil zippers. Fits 
most pistols and revolvers. 600D polyester construction. Color: Black. 

Bulk packed.

BB74PR02BK  
Dimensions: 15" x 8" x 1.25".
..........................Retail $12.95

BB61GR01BK  
Gun Rug/Pistol Pouch.  
Dimensions: 12" x 8". 
Padded inner. Zipper 
closure. Nylon construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed.
.......................Retail $30.45

NI75GH00BK Flashlight Holder.  
Designed to hold many popular tactical lights. 1.25" diameter bezel and  
1" diameter body. Operates in bezel down or bezel up carry modes. Features 
Mod-U-Lok belt mounting attachment which allows user to mount holder 
without stripping accessories off a duty or personal belt and also allows the 
holder to be mounted at various angles. Water drainage hole. Removable 
secondary rubber retention strap for additional security. Hang packaged.  
Lights sold separately. ................................................................Retail $21.95

Made in USA

BB55CP01BK Chest Magazine Pouch M16/M4.  
500 Denier ripstop and Type 4 nylon webbing construction. One size 
fits most with adjustable shoulder and waist straps. Holds eight 30-round 
rifle magazines and two pistol magazines. Pouches include grommets 
for drainage and hook and loop lid closures. Color: Black. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $71.95

BB73SB00BK Sportster Shooters Bag. 
Dimensions: 13" x 9" x 4.5". Two large dual-
zippered compartments and one stash 
pocket. Two interior pockets to hold two 
handguns and eight interior pockets to 
hold magazines. Wraparound tactical 
web handles. Dual density foam design 
incorporates open-cell foam next to 
gun for protection. Self-healing, heavy-
duty, oversized coil zippers. Lockable 
zippers on closure. Polyester construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. .................Retail $36.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9513/Flashlight-Holder
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front 
and 
back

T-Series L2C Concealment Holster.  
Thumb activated retention utilizing 
Master Grip Principle. Low-friction 
internal material for a smooth draw. 
Sound-dampening lining for sheath 

drawing and re-holstering.  
Low profile design with slide-

mounted red-dot optics. Speed-
cut design for rapid draw, target 
acquisition, and re-holster. Gun 

pictured not included. Black polymer 
construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

BB410700BKR Fits: Glock 17/22/31/34/35/41/47.
..................................................................Retail $64.95
BB410701BKR Fits: Glock 19/23/26/27/32/33/45.
..................................................................Retail $64.95
BB410757BKR Fits: S&W M&P 9/.40/.45; SD9/.40; 
Taurus PT 24/7 Pro. ...................................................................Retail $64.95
BB410759BKR Fits: S&W M&P 9/.40. .......................................Retail $64.95
BB410768BKR Fits: Glock 43/43X and Kahr PM9/PM40. ..........Retail $64.95
BB410770BKR Fits: Sig P365/P365XL. ......................................Retail $64.95

ARC IWB Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement carry. 

Fully ambidextrous design. Includes two cant and 
ride height adjustment clips for 1.5" to 1.75" belts.  

Passive retention detent with adjustment screw.  
Allows for rear mounted red dots.  

Gray polymer construction. Clam packed. 

BB417563UG Fits: S&W M&P Shield 9/.40.
.............................................................. Retail $24.95
BB417567UG Fits: Glock 42. ................. Retail $24.95
BB417568UG Fits: G43/Hellcat/Kahr PM9/40. ...........................Retail $24.95
BB417570UG Fits: Sig P365. .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB417576UG Fits: Glock 48. .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB417578UG Fits: Sig P365XL. .................................................Retail $24.95

TECGRIP IWB Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement carry. 

Proprietary gripping material allows for  
clip-less inside-the-waistband carry. Fully ambidextrous 
design. Washable with soap and water. Hang packaged.

BB40IP03CT Size 03: 4.5" to 5" barrel, large Autos.
......................................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP07CT Size 07: 3.25" to 3.75" barrel medium/large 
Autos. ............................................................Retail $24.95

BB40TP02CT Size 02: Most small-frame .380s.
..................................................................Retail $18.95
BB40TP03CT Size 03: 2" 5-Shot Ruger, Kel-Tec, Kahr 
and Taurus .380. .......................................... Retail $18.95
BB40TP04CT Size 04: Most Sub-Compact 9/.40 Autos.
.................................................................................................. Retail $18.95

TECGRIP Pocket Holster.  
Designed for both civilian and law enforcement 

carry. Proprietary gripping material allows for clip-
less inside-the-waistband carry. Fully ambidextrous 
design. Washable with soap and water. Color: Tan. 

Boxed with hanging tab. 

Blackhawk black hawk

size 
varies

size 
varies

BB40TP02BK

BB40TP02BK Size 2: LCP/LC9; Bodyguard;  
P365/P2 38; Most small-frame .380. ............Retail $18.95
BB40TP03BK Size 3: GLOCK 42/43/Bersa Thunder; 
5-Shot Ruger; Kel-Tec; Kahr; Taurus .380. ... Retail $18.95
BB40TP04BK Size 4: GLOCK 42/43 with Crimson trace laser; 
Most sub-compact 9/.40 autos. .................................................. Retail $18.95

BB40TP03BK,
BB40TP04BK  
size varies

TecGrip Pocket Holster.  
Tec-Grip fabric allows for clipless 

carry. Holds firm to most materials. 
Ambidextrous. Hand or machine 

washable. Thermal bonded 3-layer 
laminate construction. Color: Black.  

Boxed with hanging tab.

BB40AM05BK Multi-Use Holster.  
Fits large autos with 3 3/4" - 4 1/2" barrels. 
Black heavy duty nylon construction. 
Ambidextrous belt or inside-the-pants. Belt loops 
act as covers for a reversible retention strap and 
thumb break. Fits belts up to 1 3/4" in a traditional 
vertical position or fits belts up to 1 1/2" when 
worn horizontally as a middle-of-the-back holster. 
Spare magazine pouch with adjustable flap on front 
of holster. Non-stretch hook and loop retention 
strap and molded thumb break. Black spring steel 
removable clip. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $35.95

BB40AM02BK Ambidextrous Holster. 
Size 2 (3" to 4" barrel medium and large 
double action revolver). Ambidextrous belt or 
inside-the-pants wear. Spring steel removable clip. 
Belt loop acts as cover for a reversible retention 
strap and thumb break. Fits belts up to 1.75" in 
a traditional vertical position. Fits belts up to 
1.5" when worn horizontally as a middle of the back 
holster. Spare magazine pouch with adjustable flap 
on front. Non-stretch hook and loop retention strap 
and molded thumb break. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................................ Retail $32.95

TecGrip IWB Holster.  
Inside the pant wear. Tec-Grip fabric allows for  

clipless carry. Holds firm to most materials. 
Ambidextrous. Hand or machine washable.  

Thermal bonded 3-layer laminate construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed with hanging tab.

size 
varies

BB40IP00BK Size 0: 2" to 3" barrel small/medium 
double action revolvers (not 2" 5-Shot). .. Retail $24.95
BB40IP02BK Size 2 (4" barrel med/Inter double action 
revolver). .....................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP03BK Size 3: 4.5" to 5" barrel large Autos.
........................................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP04BK Size 4: Small Autos (.22/25); Very small frame 
32/.380................................................................Retail $24.95
BB40IP05BK Size 5: GLOCK 26/27/33/43; S&W Shield; Similar  
Sub-Compact 9/.40. ................................................................... Retail $24.95
BB40IP06BK Size 6: GLOCK 19; Other 3.75" to 4.5" large barrel Autos.
.................................................................................................. Retail $24.95
BB40IP07BK Size 7: Springfield XD Mod 2; Taurus PT111; Other 3.25" to 
3.75" barrel medium/large autos. ............................................... Retail $24.95
BB40IP08BK Size 8: Ruger LCP; 2" barrel small frame 5-shot revolvers; Small 
frame 380 with Crimson Trace. Ambidextrous............................ Retail $24.95
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Double Mag Case.  
Built-in tension spring securely holds magazines of  
various sizes. Includes belt loop and clip. Curved to 

waistline for slimmer profile. Matte black.

BB410510PBK Single Stack. Fits 
9mm/.40cal/.45cal/10mm/.357Sig. Hang packaged.
....................................................................Retail $32.95
BB410610PBK Double Stack. Boxed with hanging tab.
....................................................................Retail $41.95

Blackhawk black hawk

Inside-the-Pants Holster.  
Ultra-thin four layer laminate provides moisture barrier to protect weapon. 
Smooth lining for easy draw. Belt clip slips over pant top or belt to retain 

holster. Black nylon construction. Boxed with hanging tab.

BB73IP01BK Size 1 (3" to 4" barrel medium autos). ..................Retail $13.95
BB73IP02BK Size 2 (4" barrel medium and intermediate double action 
revolvers). ..................................................................................Retail $13.95
BB73IP03BK Size 3 (4.5" to 5" barrel large autos). ....................Retail $13.95
BB73IP04BK Size 4 (Small autos .22 to .25 caliber). .................Retail $13.95
BB73IP07BK Size 7 (3.25" to 3.75" barrel med/large autos). .....Retail $13.95
BB73IP08BK Size 8 (2" to 3" barrel small frame 5-shot revolvers with 
hammer spur; S&W 36; Taurus 85). ...........................................Retail $13.95

BB73IP01BK 

BB73IP02BK

BB73IP03BK

BB73IP04BK

BB73IP07BK
BB73IP08BK

BB73NH00BKR Size: 00 (2" barrel sm/md double action 
revolvers except 2" 5-shot). ........................... Retail $20.95
BB73NH06BKR Size: 6 (GLOCK 26, 27, 33, and other 
sub-compact 9/.40). ...................................... Retail $20.95
BB73NH08BKR Size: 8 (3.25" to 3.75" barrel medium and 
large autos). .................................................. Retail $20.95
BB73NH09BKR Size: 9 (2" small frame 5-shot revolvers 
with hammer spur). ...................................... Retail $20.95

size 
varies

Hip Holster.  
Internal moisture barrier won’t transmit 
perspiration to gun. Smooth lining for 

easy draw. Adjustable retention strap with  
non-glare snaps. Black nylon construction. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

BB70GS12BK Storm Sling.  
1.25" wide nylon webbing, robust bar tacking, and box stitching. Elliptical 
bungee. MASH clip for quick, positive firearm attachment. Heavy-duty 
hardware and 300lb test side-release buckle. Adjustable length to fit a variety 
of body sizes (46" to 64" diameter). Ambidextrous design. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $33.95

BB70SM04BK Universal Single-Point Sling Adapter. 
Ambidextrous design. Eliminates "ears" that interfere with 
selector switch. Firearm hangs flat against body. Compatible 
with most conventional sling hooks. Fits AR/M16 collapsible 
stocks (not compatible with some Colt rifles). Solid steel 
construction. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $30.95

BB56DLE2BK Omega Elite Drop Leg Extender.  
Extends gear below belt by 5 inches. Attaches to drop leg holsters, pouches, 
and rigs. Color: Black. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $11.95

BB70SA00BK Single Point Sling Adapter.  
Configures any weapon to accept a single-point sling. Metal D-rings. 
Black nylon construction. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $6.95

BB70SA02BK Storm XT/QD Attachment.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.95

BB70SA03BK QD Swivel Sling Adapter.  
Provides extra attachment assembly for setting up multiple firearms. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $22.95

BB74SH00BK

Butt Stock Shell Holder.  
Sewn on elastic loops hold ammunition. Color: Black. Hang packaged.

BB74SH00BK Elastic sleeve secures over rifle stock. .................Retail $11.95
BB74SH02BK Elastic sleeve secures over shotgun stock. ...........Retail $11.95

BB74SH02BK
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BB41CQ00BK

Small: Fits up to 34" waist.
BB41CQ00BK Black. .................................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DB Desert sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00DE Coyote tan. .........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ00OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DB Desert sand. .......................................................Retail $45.95

BB41CQ00DB

BB41CQ00DE

BB41CQ00OD

BB41CQ01BK

CQB/Rigger’s Belt. Parachute grade buckles and adapters  
meet PIA-H-7195 standards. 1.75" webbing with 7000lb tensile strength. 

Hook and loop secures running end. Hang packaged.

BB41CQ01DB

BB41CQ01DE

BB41CQ01OD

Medium: Fits up to 41" waist.
BB41CQ01BK Black. ................................................................. Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01DE Coyote tan. ......................................................... Retail $45.95
BB41CQ01OD OD Green. ......................................................... Retail $45.95

Blackhawk black hawk

BB90TPL1BK

Tac Pistol Lanyard. 
Made with coiled wire and black rubber external laminate. 

Attaches to belt with loop and to firearm with gutted 550 cord. 
Allows full extension while shooting. Only lanyard included. 

Hang packaged.
BB90TPL1BK Non-swivel version. ............................................Retail $32.95
BB90TPL2BK Swivel version. ....................................................Retail $32.95

BB90TPL2BK

Bestech 
Knives

BTKM14 Knife Stand.  
Dimensions: 2.36" x 2.04".  
Holds one knife. Acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. ................ Retail $19.95 

CN210781 Knife Storage Case.  
Black leatherette construction 
with red felt lined interior. 
Zippered. Black composite 
carrying handle. Black 
elastic bands. Will hold 40 
folding knives. Bulk packed.
..............................Retail $16.95 

China 
Made

China Made

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74583/Bestech-Knives-Knife-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18288/Knife-Storage-Case
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BU191S Fits BU191 
Zipper Guthook. 
Fits most 9" fixed 
blades. Brown.
............Retail $19.95

BU500S Fits BU500 Duke Lockback. 
Fits most 4.25" folding knives. Black.
......................................Retail $13.95

BU501S 
Fits BU501 Squire Lockback. 
Fits most 4" folding knives. Black.
.................................. Retail $12.95

BU110SP 
Fits BU110 Folding Hunter. 
Fits most 5" closed folding knives.
............................... Retail $13.95

BU113S Sheath for BU113 
Ranger Skinner. Fits most 
7.5" fixed blade knives. 
Black. ...........Retail $19.95

Buck
Acrylic Knife Display Stands.  

Clear acrylic construction with black Buck logo. Bulk packed.

BU119S  
Fits BU119  
all versions. Black.
.......... Retail $21.95

BU102S Fits BU102 Woodsman–all versions. Black. .Retail $21.95

BU103S Fits BU103 Skinner–all versions. Black. .......Retail $17.95

BU105S Fits BU105 Pathfinder–all versions. Black....Retail $19.95

BU120S Fits BU120 General–all versions. Black. .......................Retail $20.95

Belt Sheaths. Leather construction. Bulk packed.

BU21006 
Single Slot Knife Display Stand. 
1.5" wide x 1.75" deep x  
1.75" high. ..............Retail $2.95

BU21008 
Single Knife Display Stand.  
1.63" wide x 2" deep and  
1.88" high. .......Retail $2.95

BU21004 
Three Knife Display Stand.  
4.63" wide x 5.5" deep x 
3.75" high. ....... Retail $6.95

BU21005  
Five Knife Display Stand.  
4.63" wide x 5.5" deep and 
3.75" high. ....................... Retail $6.95

BU119SP Fits BU119 Special. Fits most 10.5" fixed blades. .......Retail $11.95

BU691SP 
Fits BU691 Zipper Guthook. Fits 
most 9" fixed blades. ...Retail $17.95

Black Polyester Sheath. Bulk packed.

BU673SP Fits BU673. Fits most 7.5" fixed blades. .......................Retail $8.95

BU679SP Fits BU679 Bucklite Max. Fits most 5" fixed blades. .....Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67760/Sheath-for-BU191-Brown-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67765/Sheath-for-BU500
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67766/Sheath-for-BU501
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67756/Sheath-for-BU110-Polyester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68720/Sheath-for-BU113-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17528/Single-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17529/Single-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17526/Three-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17527/Five-Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67757/Sheath-for-BU119-Polyester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67771/Sheath-for-BU691-Polyester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67769/Sheath-for-BU673-Polyester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67770/Sheath-for-BU679-Polyester
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CI11500 Brown sheath.
.............................Retail $22.95

Bushcraft Axe Belt Loop.  
4.5" overall. Fits Bushcraft Axe. Leather sheath. 

Bulk packed.

CI11520 Black sheath.
...............................Retail $22.95

Casstrom

CI11510 Overstrike Axe Guard. 
Helps to protect the hickory shaft 
of splitting and felling axes and 
hatchets in the event of an over 
strike. Will fit most common 
outdoor axe handle. Leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
...................................Retail $19.95

Made in Sweden

CI13053 Leather Belt Loop. 1.5" between mounting holes. Comes with 
4 screws. Fits max belt width of 2". Size mounted: 2.75" x 2". Knife and 
Kydex sheath pictured not included. Leather construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $14.95

CI13011 No 10 Sheath. Brown leather construction. Vegetable tanned 
leather construction with "army" size fire striker holder (fits 9.5mm diameter 
rod). Sheath fits the second generation of Casstrom No.10 knives. Also 
compatible with the old version of the knife. Bulk packed. ........Retail $39.95

in use

Carry All
Carry-all

AC200 Black.
....Retail $10.95

AC202 Tan.
.....Retail $10.95

AC201 OD Green.
........Retail $10.95

Knife Roll.  
Black imitation leather construction 

with cloth lining. Tie closure.
AC91 
closed

AC90  
partially 

open

AC90 Measures approximately 12" x 7.5" closed 
and 38" wide open. Holds approximately 60 knives.
............................................................... Retail $19.95

AC91 Measures approximately 
8.25" x 9" closed and 
26" wide open. Holds 
approximately 36 knives.
............................Retail $7.95

Tactical Stocking.  
Size: 17". Heavy duty zipper 
pockets, rubber grip handle, 
MOLLE loops, clip hangers,  
and loop panel for patches.  

Nylon construction.  
Bulk packed.

SH1152 Handcuff Pouch.  
Black nylon construction. 
Includes belt loop. Holds 
one pair of standard size 
handcuffs. Hang packaged.
..........................Retail $5.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67026/Bushcraft-Axe-Belt-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69521/Axe-Loop-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73636/Overstrike-Axe-Guard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89248/Leather-Belt-Loop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56218/No-10-Sheath-steel-holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66375/Tactical-Stocking-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66377/Tactical-Stocking-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66376/Tactical-Stocking-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11891/Knife-Roll-36
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11890/Safe-Sound-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11890/Safe-Sound-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11891/Knife-Roll-36
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Carry All
Carry-all

AC142 Carry All Chef’s Knife Case. 
Measures 20" x 7" rolled, 18" x 20" open. Center 
storage area holds 8 straight knives measuring up 
to 18" overall, and features full zip closure. Interior 
features mesh zip pocket and various sleeves for 
pens, credit cards, etc. Folded case secures with 
velcro closure. Black nylon exterior with window 
for identification card. Carry handle and removable 
shoulder strap. Knives not included. ... Retail $19.95 

open

open with knives

closed

Zip Up Knife Cases.  
Excellent for storage of special knives you want to protect.  

Vinyl construction with fleece lining. Nylon zipper.  
Sizes are measured through the middle at the zipper tab.

AC147 5". ....................................................................................Retail $3.95
AC97 7". ......................................................................................Retail $3.95
AC98 11.5". .................................................................................Retail $4.95
AC99 13.5". .................................................................................Retail $5.95
AC100 17". ..................................................................................Retail $5.95

AC97

AC98

AC99

AC100

AC147

AC209 Knife Case.  
Zippered. Holds up to two 5.5" folding knives. Nylon construction.  
Color: Black. Bulk packed. .......................................................... Retail $3.95

AC112 Large Knife Pouch. Measures approximately 17.25" x 5.5". 
Black heavy cordura construction with fleece lining. Exterior elastic straps for 
sheath storage. Will hold knife approximately 16.5" in length. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2303/Chef-s-Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79499/Knife-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17580/Large-Knife-Pouch
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Carry All
Carry-all

AC130 Carry All Slip Pouch.  
Black velvet construction. Holds folding knives up to 4.5" closed. 
Bulk packed. Knife not included. ...............................Retail $1.95

AC186 11.5". 
 .................Retail $7.95

AC187 14". 
................ Retail $7.95

Pistol Cases. 
Black cordura construction with velveteen lining. Zipper closure. 

Bulk Packed.

AC183 8.5". ........ Retail $5.95 AC184 9.5". ........Retail $6.95 AC185 10.5". ............. Retail $6.95

AC188 16". 
................Retail $8.95

Zip Up Knife Case.  
Black heavy cordura construction with padded fleece lining. 

Nylon zipper. Bulk packed.
AC118 7". ................................................................Retail $4.95
AC119 11.5". ...........................................................Retail $5.95
AC120 13.5". ...........................................................Retail $6.95
AC121 17". ..............................................................Retail $6.95
AC182 21". ..............................................................Retail $7.95

AC118

AC119

AC182

AC120

AC121

AC111 Twelve Knife Pouch. Measures approximately 13.5" x 7".  
Black heavy cordura construction with fleece lined individual blade pockets. 
Velcro closure. Will hold most folding knives up to 5" closed. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17581/Folding-Knife-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17579/Twelve-Knife-Storage-Pouch
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Carry All
Carry-all

AC197 Holds 51 folding knives..................................................Retail $17.95

AC95 Folding Knife Case. 
Measures approximately 10.5" x 9.5" closed. Holds 24 folding knives. 
Durable vinyl covers with felt and cloth lining. Double snaps for 
secure closure. ........................................................................... Retail $9.95

AC115 Measures approximately 10.5" x 4.88" closed.  
Holds 12 folding knives ............................................................... Retail $6.95

Folding Knife Pack.  
Durable black Cordura construction. Brown velvet lining. Durable elastic 

straps to hold knives securely. Snap closure. Bulk packed.

AC196 Dimensions: 13" x 10.5" x 1". Holds 42 folding knives. ..Retail $13.95

Knife Pack.  
Red felt interior. Black synthetic exterior with carry handle.  

Zipper closure. Bulk packed.

For more Carry All items see: 
 » Hunting & Shooting Accessories
 » Protection & Defense

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

AC141 Dimensions: 7" x 10.5". Holds 16 pocket knives that measure up to 
5" closed. ....................................................................................Retail $9.95

AC116 Measures approximately 10.5" x 9.25" closed. Holds 24 
folding knives. .............................................................................Retail $9.95

closed

AC128 Carry All Knife Case. Measures 15.5" x 10.25" x 3.5". Holds 22 
knives. Padded heavy black cordura construction with durable black nylon 
handle. Nylon zipper. Two exterior pocket compartments with velcro closure.  
Perfect for storage, travel or display. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $13.95

open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62371/Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11895/Safe-Sound-Knife-Case-24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17938/Folding-Knife-Pak-12
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62370/Knife-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2302/Knife-Pack-16
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7499/Folding-Knife-Pack-24
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2301/Knife-Case-22-inch
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SS03 Medium Universal Belt Sheath.  
Fits ESEE Model 3 fixed blade with 
3 3/4" blade or other similar fixed 
blade knife. Premium brown 
leather constructon. .......Retail $31.95

SS04 Large Universal Belt Sheath. Fits ESEE Model 4 fixed blade with a  
4.5" blade or other similar fixed blade knives. Premium brown leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $31.95

SS01 Glacier Bay Pocket Sheath. Premium brown leather construction will 
hold folding knives up to 5 1/2" closed or fixed blade knives with up to 
5 1/2" blade. ..............................................................................Retail $31.95

Delta 
Sheath

ESIZSHOR Izula and Imlay Sheath.  
For Izula and Imlay knives. Orange Kydex 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....Retail $19.95

ESRETKIT Retention Kit. Includes retention strap, sheath button post, and 
screw assembly. For use on Izula and Imlay sheaths. The strap is designed to 
be used on the Izula/Imlay knife only, not on knives with handle. If used on 
the Izula-II, then the handle must be removed. Please note that the strap will 
be considerably tighter on an Izula-II due to the extra handle length of the 
Izula-II. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $16.95

Esee

ES52MBK MOLLE Sheath.  
Fits Esee Models 5, 6 and Laser Strike sheaths. The top of the MOLLE back 
has both an adjustable handle retention strap and a flap that can be slipped 
over the pommel of the knife and secured tight with the paracord and cord 
lock thus making the sheath jump safe. Both the top and lower portions of 
the MOLLE back have built-in belt loops and MOLLE straps. Khaki nylon 
sheath. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $72.95

G1223 Custom Fit Dual Sheath.  
Height: 5.1". Black nylon construction. Adjustable. Fits two items and pen. 
Secures: knives, multi-tools, flashlights, pistol magazines, tool bit sets, pens, 
and pepper spray. MOLLE compatible and belt mounting. Quiet deploy. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $38.00

Gerber

back

Multi-tool, flashlight, 
and pen not included.

flap upflap down

G30001550 Single Knife Counter Display. Dimensions: 2" x 1.25" x .75". 
Wood construction. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $6.00

G30001551 Seven Knife Display. 
Dimensions: 8.63" x 1.25" x .88".  

Holds seven fixed blade knives.  
Wood construction. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $10.00

G30001552 Multi Tool Display. 
Dimensions: 4" x 4" x 5". Wooden 
and steel components. Bulk packed.
............................................ Retail $6.00

enlarged 
to view 
detail

G30001603 Center Drive Leather Sheath. Compatible with all Center-Drive 
and MP600 models. Vertical orientation of tool on belt. Fits up to a 2.5" wide 
belt. Snap closure. Bit set holder compartment (bit set not included). Leather 
construction. Color: Brown. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $27.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24901/Medium-Universal-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25111/Glacier-Bay-Pocket-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78483/Izula-and-Imlay-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78482/Retention-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51408/Khaki-MOLLE-Back-For-Laser-Str
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56651/Custom-Fit-Dual-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71483/Display-Wood-Single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71484/Display-Wood-7-Knives
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71485/Display-Wood-Steel-Multi-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78461/Center-Drive-Leather-Sheath
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Clip & Carry
Clip And Carry

CLP006
CLP007

Gerber Suspension Sheath. Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75".  
Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. Hang packaged.  

Tools pictured not included.
CLP006 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP007 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP044 CLP045

SwissQlip.  
2.25" overall. Deep carry pocket clip that will attach to most 91mm 

Victorinox Swiss Army knife models: Angler; Camper; Climber; Compact; 
Cybertool; Cybertool Lite; Explorer; Fieldmaster; Fisherman; Handyman; 
Hiker; Huntsman; Huntsman Lite; Mountaineer; Ranger; Spartan; Spartan 

Lite; Swiss Champ; Tinker; Cybertool Lite; Super Tinker. Clam packed.
CLP044 Chrome. ....................................................................... Retail $29.99
CLP045 Matte black. ................................................................. Retail $29.99

Leatherman Wave/Wave+ Sheath. Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.5" x 3.5". 
Compatible with the Leatherman Wave/Wave+. Pocket clip fits belts up to 

1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. Hang packaged.
CLP034 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP035 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99
CLP036 Red carbon fiber pattern. ..............................................Retail $29.99
CLP037 Orange carbon fiber pattern. ........................................Retail $29.99
CLP038 Brown carbon fiber pattern...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP036

CLP037

CLP038

CLP035

CLP034

CLP040CLP039

Leatherman Surge Sheath. Dimensions: 3.75" x 2.75" x 1.63".  
Compatible with the Leatherman Surge. Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". 

Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. Hang packaged.
CLP039 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP040 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

Made in USA

CLP076 Gerber Diesel Sheath. Compatible with 
Gerber Diesel. Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". 
Adjustable retention. Black carbon fiber pattern 
Kydex construction. Tool pictured not included. 
Hang packaged. ........................................Retail $29.99

CLP062

Gerber MP600 Sheath.  
Compatible with Gerber MP600 blunt and needlenose models.  

Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. 
Tool pictured not included. Hang packaged.

CLP061 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP062 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP061

back

CLP046 CLP047

Victorinox SwissTool Sheath. Dimensions: 2.38" x 1.38" x 3.25". Compatible 
with Victorinox SwissTool. Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". Adjustable 

retention. Kydex construction. Tool pictured not included. Hang packaged.
CLP046 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP047 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP072 

Victorinox Spirit Sheath. Compatible with Victorinox Spirit. Pocket clip fits 
belts up to 1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. Tool pictured not 

included. Hang packaged.
CLP071 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP072 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP071

Tools pictured not included.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80221/Gerber-Suspension-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80222/Gerber-Suspension-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80221/Gerber-Suspension-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80222/Gerber-Suspension-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83377/SwissQlip-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83378/SwissQlip-Matte-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83377/SwissQlip-Chrome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83378/SwissQlip-Matte-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83425/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83426/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83427/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83428/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83429/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83427/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83428/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83429/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83426/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83425/Leatherman-Wave-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83431/Leatherman-Surge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83430/Leatherman-Surge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83430/Leatherman-Surge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83431/Leatherman-Surge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91710/Gerber-Diesel-Sheath-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89286/Gerber-MP600-Sheath-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89285/Gerber-MP600-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89286/Gerber-MP600-Sheath-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89285/Gerber-MP600-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88561/Victorinox-SwissTool-Sheath-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88562/Victorinox-SwissTool-Sheath-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88561/Victorinox-SwissTool-Sheath-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88562/Victorinox-SwissTool-Sheath-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89296/Victorinox-Spirit-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89295/Victorinox-Spirit-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89296/Victorinox-Spirit-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89295/Victorinox-Spirit-Sheath-Black
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CLP014

CLP014 
detail

CLP015

CLP015 
detail

CLP017 CLP018

Leatherman Wingman Sheath. 
Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction. 
Also compatible with Leatherman Sidekick, Leatherman Rebar, Leatherman 

Wingman, and Leatherman Rev. Hang packaged. Tools pictured not included.
CLP001 Black. ........................................................................... Retail $29.99
CLP002 Black carbon fiber pattern ............................................ Retail $29.99

CLP012 Dime & Squirt Sheath. 1.5" overall. 
Compatible with the Gerber Dime and Leatherman 
Squirt. Black carbon fiber pattern. Adjustable retention. 
Keyring. Kydex construction. Hang packaged. Tool 
pictured not included. .............................Retail $16.96

Leatherman Skeletool Sheath. Adjustable retention. Pocket clip fits belts  
up to 1.75". Kydex construction. Hang packaged. Tools pictured not 

included.
CLP014 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP015 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99
CLP017 Orange carbon fiber pattern. ........................................Retail $29.99
CLP018 Brown carbon fiber pattern...........................................Retail $29.99

Clip & Carry
Clip And Carry

CLP002CLP001

CLP024 CLP025 CLP027 CLP028

CLP019 CLP020

Leatherman Free P2 Sheath. Adjustable retention. Pocket clip fits belts  
up to 1.75". Kydex construction. Hang packaged. 

CLP019 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP020 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

Leatherman Free P4 Sheath. Adjustable retention. Pocket clip fits belts  
up to 1.75". Kydex construction. Hang packaged. Tools pictured not 

included.
CLP024 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP025 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99
CLP027 Orange carbon fiber pattern. ........................................Retail $29.99
CLP028 Brown carbon fiber pattern...........................................Retail $29.99

Made in USA

Tools pictured not included.

CLP057

Leatherman MUT Sheath. Compatible with Leatherman MUT. Pocket clip fits 
belts up to 1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction.  

Tool pictured not included. Hang packaged.
CLP056 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP057 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP056

CLP067

Leatherman Signal Sheath. Compatible with Leatherman Signal. Pocket clip 
fits belts up to 1.75". Adjustable retention. Kydex construction.  

Tool pictured not included. Boxed.
CLP066 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP067 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP066

CLP052

Leatherman Charge Sheath. Dimensions: 2.5" x 1.5" x 3.13". Compatible 
with Leatherman Charge. Pocket clip fits belts up to 1.75". Adjustable 

retention. Kydex construction. Tool pictured not included. Hang packaged.
CLP051 Black. ...........................................................................Retail $29.99
CLP052 Black carbon fiber pattern. ...........................................Retail $29.99

CLP051

back

CIVCA04A T-Clip. Dimensions: 2.8" x 2.17" x 0.63".  
Includes a set of stainless screws and washers. Black FRN 
construction. Designed by Bob Terzuola. ....... Retail $5.95

back, unassembled

closed, open

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80229/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80229/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80230/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80230/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80232/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80233/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80216/Leatherman-Wingman-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80217/Leatherman-Wingman-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80227/Dime-and-Squirt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80229/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80230/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80232/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80233/Leatherman-Skeletool-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80217/Leatherman-Wingman-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80216/Leatherman-Wingman-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80239/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80240/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80242/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80243/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80234/Leatherman-Free-P2-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80235/Leatherman-Free-P2-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80234/Leatherman-Free-P2-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80235/Leatherman-Free-P2-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80239/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80240/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80242/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80243/Leatherman-Free-P4-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89281/Leatherman-MUT-Sheath-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89280/Leatherman-MUT-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89281/Leatherman-MUT-Sheath-Black-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89280/Leatherman-MUT-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89291/Leatherman-Signal-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89290/Leatherman-Signal-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89291/Leatherman-Signal-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89290/Leatherman-Signal-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88567/Leatherman-Charge-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88566/Leatherman-Charge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88567/Leatherman-Charge-Sheath-BlkCF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88566/Leatherman-Charge-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91112/T-Clip
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Cold 
Steel

CSSACLA Large. Fits the following Cold Steel 
items: Chaos series (except stiletto model), 
Nightfall Series, SRK Recon Tanto, Warcraft 
series, AK-47 Field Knife, Leatherneck series, 
OSS, Marauder, Trail Master, Laredo Bowie,  
Drop Forged series, Master Hunter, G.I. Tanto, 
and Shanghai series. .........................Retail $6.99 

Secure-Ex C-Clip.  
Includes: (2) C-Clips; (4) bolts; (4) T-Nuts; (4) washers; (12) spacers. Fits up to 

1.75" wide and 0.25" thick belts, straps, MOLLE, etc. Hang packaged.

CSSACLB Small. Fits the following Cold Steel 
items: Bird & Trout, Bird & Game, Super Edge, 
Urban Pal, Urban Edge Mini, Tacs Hide Out,  
Spike series, Double Agent, Safe Makers,  
Steel Tiger, Counter Tac series, Secret Edge, 
Pendleton Hunter, Pendleton Mini Hunter, and 
Drop Forged Push Knife. ................... Retail $6.99 

CSSC80TG3 Tri Pack Thrower Sheath. Black Cor-Ex construction. For use 
with Tri Pack Throwers (CS80TGS). Bulk packed. .......................Retail $19.95 

Cold 
Steel

CSSC97LBM Bolo Machete Sheath. Black nylon construction. Made to fit 
CS97BM Bolo Machete. Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97LHM Heavy Machete Sheath. Black cordura construction with 
taped riveted seams. For use with Cold Steel Heavy Machete. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97LPM 
Panga Machete Sheath. Black nylon construction. 
Made to fit CS97LPM Panga Machete. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97TM21 Two Hand Latin Machette Sheath. Black nylon construction. 
Made to fit CS97TM21 Two Handed Latin Machette. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95 

CSSC97AM18 Made to fit CS97AM18 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 18" blade. ..........................................................Retail $17.95 

Latin Machete Sheath.  
Black cordura nylon construction featuring taped and riveted seams, slotted 
back, double retaining straps, safety toe and generous sized belt loop that 

will even accommodate a G.I. Pistol belt. Bulk packed.

CSSC97AM21 Made to fit CS97AM21 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 21" blade.. ...........................................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97AM24 Made to fit CS97AM24 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 24" blade. ............................................................Retail $7.95 

CN2024 Unfinished.
......................Retail $7.95

CN2025 Black and 
brown finish. ....Retail $7.95

Knife Display.  
Dimensions: 10.5" x 2.5". Fits knife sizes  

6"-14". Wood construction. Boxed.

DC4 Walnut Display Stand. 16" x 3" x 0.88" base. Made to display fixed 
blade knives. .............................................................................Retail $33.95

DC5 Walnut Bowie Wall Plaque. 16.13" x 6.63" x 1". Includes 
brackets for wall hanging. ....................................Retail $39.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

Displays

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76879/Secure-Ex-C-Clip-Large-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76880/Secure-Ex-C-Clip-Small-2pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71109/Tri-Pack-Thrower-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42984/Bolo-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55606/Heavy-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42985/Panga-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22554/Two-Hand-Latin-Machette-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3541/Latin-Machete-Sheath-18-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3542/Latin-Machete-Sheath-21-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3543/Latin-Machete-Sheath-24-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66760/Display-Unfinished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66761/Display-Finished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4321/Walnut-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4322/Walnut-Bowie-Wall-Plaque
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DC0175 Aluminum Display Case. 
One piece aluminum frame with 
tempered glass top. Measures 
24.25" x 18" x 3.25". Full 
length piano hinge. 
Opens from side. 
Locking with two keys. 
................Retail $227.95

DC1150  
Aluminum Display Case. 
One piece aluminum frame with tempered 
glass top. Measures 34" x 22" x 3.25". Full 
length piano hinge. Opens from side. Locking 
with two keys. This item ships UPS oversized.
............................................... Retail $262.95

DC0180 Aluminum Display Case. 
One piece aluminum frame with tempered glass 
top. Measures 18" x 24.25" x 3.25". Full length 
piano hinge. Opens from the end. Locking with 
two keys. .................................... Retail $227.95

DC1170 
Aluminum Display Case. 
One piece aluminum frame with 
tempered glass top. Measures 
22" x 34" x 3.25". Full length piano 
hinge. Opens from end. Locking 
with two keys. This item ships 
UPS oversized. ...........Retail $262.95

Deluxe Oak & Glass Display Case. 
Foam lined with red felt cover. Locking hinges. Comes with two keys.

M141 Measures 18" x 12" x 2". .................................................. Retail $74.95
M913 Measures 18" x 7" x 2.38". ............................................... Retail $62.95

M913

M141

Displays

Made in USA

M4396 Display Case. 
Dimensions: 18" x 12" x 2". 
Cedar construction with 
glass top. Brass hardware. 
Green felt lining. Locking 
with two keys. Boxed.
.......................Retail $74.95

DC8 Walnut Glass Top Display.  
Measures 11" x 4.75" x 1.5". Foam lined with red velveteen cover. Rectangle 
glass. Bulk packed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4303/Aluminum-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4308/Aluminum-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4304/Aluminum-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4309/Aluminum-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18665/Oak-And-Glass-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18805/Oak-And-Glass-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18805/Oak-And-Glass-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18665/Oak-And-Glass-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81686/Cedar-Display-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47073/Walnut-Glass-Top-Display
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Displays

DC1 Small Easel Knife Display.  
Overall Height: 1.5". Clear acrylic 
construction. Made to display one small 
folding or fixed blade knife. Package 
of 12................................. Retail $11.95

DC3 Seven Tier Knife Display. 
Overall Height: 12.5". Clear acrylic. Slots 
to display seven folding and/or fixed 
blade knives. ..........................Retail $17.95

Package of 12

Shown in use,
knife not included

Shown in use, 
knife not included

Shown in use, 
knives not included

DC2 Medium Easel Knife Display.  
Overall Height: 2.13". Clear plexiglass construction. Made to display one 
medium folding or fixed blade knife. Package of 12. .................. Retail $13.95

Cotton filled display boxes. Heavy fiber board construction 
with black wrap. Two piece lift off design with glass top.  

Perfect for knives, coins, arrowheads, etc.  
Sold in cases only due to shipping. Available in these sizes:

DC160 
Measures 12" x 16" x 0.75". 
Case of 12. ....Retail $196.95

DC120 
Measures 
3" x 4" x 0.75". 
Case of 24. 
......Retail $143.95

DC150 
Measures 8" x 12" x 0.75". 
Case of 24. ............ Retail $276.95

DC360 Extra Deep. 
Measures 16" x 12" x 2". Case of 5. 
....................................... Retail $118.95

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4305/Small-Easel-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4316/Seven-Tier-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4315/Medium-Easel-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4314/Frame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4310/Frame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4313/Frame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4318/Frame-Extra-Deep
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HK55071 Color: OD Green.
.......................Retail $18.95

HK55073 Color: Tan.
............Retail $18.95

HK55079 Color: Black.
...............Retail $18.95

HK55081 Color: OD Green
...................... Retail $18.95

HK55083 Color: Tan.
.............Retail $18.95

HK55089 Color: Black.
...............Retail $18.95

Heckler and 
Koch

Large Pouch. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 2" x 1.13". 

MOLLE compatible. Nylon 
construction. Bulk packed.

Medium Pouch. 
Dimensions: 5" x 2" x 1.13". 

MOLLE compatible. Nylon construction. 
Bulk packed.

KSKA0880 Knife Roll.  
Dimensions: 19.5" x 6.5".  
PVC laminated 600 denier polyester construction with nylon straps.  
Fully zippered. Accommodates up to 8 knives. Shoulder strap. Color: Black. 
Unfolded dimensions: 19.5" x 18". Bulk packed. .......................Retail $49.95

KSKA0882 Knife Case.  
Space for up to 20 knives with secure elasticized pockets. PVC laminated 
600D woven polyester with heavy duty nylon straps. Fully zippered with 
Velcro closures and padded reinforced handle. D-rings on each side for 
shoulder strap. Rigid supports inside the case resist crushing and ensure your 
knives are well protected. Bulk packed. ...................................Retail $112.95

Kershaw

KSZ997 Kershaw Bag. 
Dimensions: 13" x 7.5". 
Black nylon zippered bag. 
Will hold 18 folding knives. 
Bulk packed. .....Retail $39.95

NCC018 Color: Black.
........................Retail $13.95

NCC019 Color: Brown.
........................Retail $13.95

Folding Knife Sheath. 
Fits up to 3.5" closed folders. 

Snap closure. Leather 
construction. Bulk packed.

N.C. Custom

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80188/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Large-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80189/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Large-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80190/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Large-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80191/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Medium-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80192/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Medium-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80193/Hk-Molle-Velcro-Pouch-Medium-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77408/Knife-Roll-8-Slot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77438/Knife-Case-20-Slot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70291/Kershaw-Bag
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FSHNDEERHEAD 
Fits up to 5.5" folding 
knife. Embroidered 
deer head on front.
.................. Retail $5.95 

Folding Knife Sheath. Embroidered on front.  
Black nylon sheath. Bulk packed.

FSHNFBEARCLAW Fits 5" 
folding knife. Embroidered 
bear claw on front. Retail $5.95 

FSHNFDEERHEAD 
Fits 5" closed 
folding knife. 
Embroidered deer 
head on front.
............ Retail $5.95 

detail

FSHN4SHEATH 
Fits up to 4" 
folding knife.
.........Retail $3.95 

Sheath.  
Black nylon sheath. Bulk packed.

FSHN5SHEATH  
Fits up to 5" 
folding knife.
.......Retail $3.95 

FSHNF4SHEATH  
Fits up to 4" folding knife.
......................................Retail $5.95 

Folding Knife Sheath.  
Black nylon sheath. Bulk packed.

FSHNF3SHEATH Fits 3" folding knife.
............................................ Retail $5.95 

Frost

FSHN3SHEATH  
Fits up to 3" 
folding knife.
........ Retail $3.95 

FSHNF5SHEATH  
Fits up to 5" folding knife.
................................Retail $5.95 FOC16HLD 16 Piece Knife Holder. Dimensions: 11" x 9.5" x 2".  

Synthetic construction. Black outer and blue inner. Holds 16 folding knives. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $15.95 

Ocoee River

HM0013 Knife Roll. Holds up to 30 folding knives. Black synthetic outer. 
Red synthetic inner. ...................................................................Retail $26.95

Hallmark

Rolled Up

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68875/Sheath-Deerhead-Stitch-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74289/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Bear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74290/Folding-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68873/Sheath-Black-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68874/Sheath-Soft-Black-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68876/Sheath-Black-Formed-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74288/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68872/Sheath-Soft-Black-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68877/Sheath-Black-Formed-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74291/16-Piece-Knife-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21676/Knife-Roll
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FNS1EZ S1 Sheath. Black Zytel and nylon construction.  
Fits Fallkniven S1 model fixed blades................. Retail $23.95 

S1x Sheath. For S1x Forest knife (FNS1X). Bulk packed.
FNS1XEZ Black Zytel construction with nylon loop. .................Retail $12.95 
FNS1XEZCLIP Black Zytel construction with stainless clip. .......Retail $23.95 

FNS1XEZ

FNS1XEZCLIP

Fallkniven

FNA1EZ Model A1 Belt Sheath.  
Fits Fallkniven A1 model knives. Black Zytel construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

FOX35CM12

Belt Sheath.  
Snap closure. Black nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FOX35CM12 Fits up to 4" closed folding knives. ......................... Retail $7.95
FOX35CM13 Fits up to 5" closed folding knives. ......................... Retail $7.95
FOX35CM14 Fits up to 5.5" closed folding knives. ...................... Retail $8.95 

FOX35CM13
FOX35CM14

FOX36CM09

Folding Knife Sheath. Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.
FOX36CM09 Fits up to 3.5" folding knives. ...............................Retail $21.95
FOX37CM12 Fits up to 4.5" closed folding knives. ....................Retail $24.95 

FOX37CM12 

FOX38CM10 Folding Knife Sheath.  
Fits up to 4.5" closed folding knives.  
Brown leather construction.  
Snap closure. Bulk packed.
..................................... Retail $19.95 

FOX42CM13

Folding Knife Sheath.  
Snap closure. Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.

FOX42CM13 Fits up to 5" closed folding knives. .......................Retail $34.95
FOX43CM14 Fits up to 5.5" closed folding knives. ....................Retail $39.95 

FOX43CM14 

FOX47CM10

Folding Knife Sheath.  
Snap closure. Black nylon construction. Bulk packed.

FOX47CM10 Fits folding knives up to 4" closed. .........................Retail $9.95 
FOX48CM13 Fits folding knives up to 4.5" closed. ......................Retail $9.95
FOX49CM14 Fits folding knives up to 5.5" closed. ....................Retail $11.95 

FOX48CM13 

FOX49CM14 

Fox

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90852/Black-Nylon-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90852/Black-Nylon-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91243/Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91244/Nylon-Sheath-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91243/Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91244/Nylon-Sheath-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90853/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90853/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91245/Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91245/Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91280/Fox-Leather-Sheath-3-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90854/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90854/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90987/Leather-Sheath-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90987/Leather-Sheath-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90994/Nylon-Sheath-3-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90994/Nylon-Sheath-3-9in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90995/Nylon-Sheath-5-1in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90996/Nylon-Sheath-5-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90995/Nylon-Sheath-5-1in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90996/Nylon-Sheath-5-5in
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HO35043

Fixed Blade Slim Sheath.  
Milspec ballistic nylon construction 

with Milspec snap closures.  
Bar Tack reinforced stitching.  

Hard plastic sheath liner. Bulk packed.

HO35081 Modular MOLLE Velcro Pouch.  
OD Green Milspec ballistic nylon construction 
with Milspec snap closures. Bar Tack reinforced 
stitching. Hard plastic sheath liner. 
Fits 5.5" closed knife. Bulk packed. 
.......................................................Retail $26.95

Hogue

Made in USA

HO35089 Tactical Utility Pouch.  
Black ballistic nylon construction. Bar-tack reinforced 
at stress points. Will accommodate tactical flashlights, 
knives, multi-tools, pistol mag or other objects up to 
6" long. Secure snap, strap and loop system attaches 
to wide and narrow belts and harnesses. MOLLE 
compatible. Integrated drain hole/map light hole helps 
conceal light source. Smooth interior will not scratch 
or mar items during use. Boxed. ..............Retail $26.95

HO35033 Fixed Blade Zippered Storage Pouch. Dimensions: 3.25" x 12.5".  
Nylon construction with internal cotton lining. YKK zippers. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $26.95

HO35097 Medium Folder Zipper Pouch. Black nylon 
construction with internal cotton lining. YKK zippers.  
Fits 2" x 5" knives. Bulk packed. .................Retail $12.95

HO35049

HO35069

HO35041

OD green sheath.
HO35041 Fits 12" blade. ...... Retail $48.95
HO35061 Fits 10.5" blade. ... Retail $48.95

Black sheath.
HO35049 Fits 12" blade ....... Retail $48.95
HO35069 Fits 10.5" blade. ... Retail $48.95

HO35043 Tan sheath. Fits 12" blade.
............................................. Retail $48.95

HO35061

ON8621 RAT-3 Sheath With TekLok Attachment. For use with RAT-3. Kydex 
sheath. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $39.95 

OKC
Ontario Knife Compay 

OTTLE04NA Mercator Sheath.  
Fits closed knives up to 4.25". 
Natural leather construction. 
Bulk packed. ..............Retail $27.95

OTTLE04SW Mercator Leather Case.  
Will hold folding knives up to 
4.75" closed. Made for use with 
the Mercator folder. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $27.95

Made in Solingen, 
Germany.

Otter Messer

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70368/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70323/Gear-Modular-Molle-Velcro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29319/Tactical-Utility-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70366/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Zipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70302/Gear-Medium-Folder-Zipper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70369/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70372/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70367/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70367/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70370/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70369/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70372/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70368/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70370/Gear-Fixed-Blade-Slim-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67148/RAT-3-Black-Sheath-Only-TekLok
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88399/Mercator-Leather-Case-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88400/Mercator-Leather-Case-Black
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KA1211S USA Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S.A Fighter Knife (KA1211). 
Color: Black. .............................................................................Retail $13.95

KA1217I USMC Sheath. Made to fit Ka-Bar USMC Fighter Knife (KA1217). 
Color: Brown. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

KA1220S US Army Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S. Army Fighter knife (KA1220). 
Color: Brown. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

KA1437 Presentation Case. Dimensions: 14.88" x 5.88". Weight: 2.6lb. 
Locking hinged glass top cover. Walnut construction with burgundy velvet 
lining. Two wall mounts. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $121.95

KA1431 Dome Presentation Case. Measures 19" x 6 3/4" x 8".  
Wooden base with acrylic cover. Displays knife up to 13" overall.  
(Knife not included). ................................................................Retail $130.95

Made in USA

KA1225S USN Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S. Navy Fighter fixed blade. 
Color: Brown. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

KA1250S USMC Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S.M.C. Short Fighting knife (KA1250). 
Color: Brown. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

KA1251S USA Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S.A Short Fighting knife (KA1256). 
Color: Brown. ............................................................................Retail $12.95

KA1256S USA Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar U.S.A Short Fighting knife (KA1256) or 
similar knives with blades up to 5.25" in length. Leather construction. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $13.95

KA1482S TDI Law Enforcement Sheath. Fits Ka-Bar TDI Law Enforcement 
knife (KA1482) or similar knives with blades up to 3.63" in length. Black 
molded nylon construction. MOLLE compatible. Bulk packed. ..Retail $12.95

KA3050S Color: Black ................. Retail $9.95

KA3052S Color: Desert tan. ........ Retail $9.95

KA5011S Fighting Knife. Fits Ka-Bar Fighting Knife (KA5011) or similar 
knives with blades up to 7" in length. Gray molded plastic construction with 
black nylon belt loop. Bulk packed. ...........................................Retail $19.95

Ka-bar
kabarFighter Sheath. 

Will fit fixed blades up to 7" in length. Leather construction. Bulk packed.

Short Fighting Sheath. 
Fits knives with blades up to 5.25" in length. 

Leather construction. Bulk packed.

Black Mule Sheath. 
Fits Ka-Bar Black Mule (KA3065) or similar folding 
knives up to 5.25" closed. Polyester construction. 

Velcro closure. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91880/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91881/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91882/US-Army-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91854/Walnut-Presentation-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6947/Dome-Presentation-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91883/USN-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91884/USMC-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91885/USA-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91886/USA-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91887/TDI-Sheath-1482
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91888/Polyester-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91889/Desert-Polyester-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91890/Large-Hard-Plastic-Sheath
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Kizlyar Supreme

KKOK0236 Amigo Clip for EDC.  
2.38" x 1.88". Black composition construction. Includes mounting hardware. 
Designed to fit the sheaths of the Amigo line of Neck knives to allow for 
about every carry option you can imagine. This versatile attachment system 
turns any Amigo neck knife into a belt knife, boot knife, pocket knife, or 
pack knife. .................................................................................Retail $19.95

KKOK0235 Clip with Platform Screws. 
Polyamide with fiberglass construction. 
Can be installed on a belt, boot, pocket, 
backpack, or at different angles. Can 
be installed on other sheath brands that 
have holes distanced at the same lengths. 
Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $19.95

KKOK6008 Malamute Sheath.  
Fits up to 9" overall fixed blade. Black leather construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95

KKOK6112 Forester Sheath.  
Fits up to 9.5" overall fixed blade. Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $18.95

KKOK6115 Colada Sheath.  
Fits Kizlyar Colada or fixed blades up to 8.5" overall. Brown leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $18.95

KKOK6127 Fixed Blade Sheath. Fits up to 9" fixed blade. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $18.95

KKOK6219 Senpai Fixed Blade Sheath. Fits up to 8" fixed blades. Black 
synthetic construction. Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $18.95

KKOK6240 Sensei Fixed Blade Sheath. Fits up to 10" fixed blades. Black 
synthetic construction. Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $18.95

Nite Ize
Nite-Ize
NiteIze

N00874 Lite Holster Stretch.  
Black nylon universal belt holster stretches to fit most 
shapes and sizes of flashlights from AAA to D. Packaged 
on hanging card. ......................................Retail $12.95

ML128 Pock-It.  
Versatile utility holster. Has large front pocket, elastic loops, accessory 
pocket, D-ring and black plastic belt clip. Nylon construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

Back view

N04822 
RunOff Waterproof Phone Case.  
TRU Zip waterproof zipper. Defends against water, dust, and sand. 
Submersible--tested at 1m underwater for 30 minutes. Includes internal card/
key holder and lanyard. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55413/Sp-clip-Platform-Screws
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88663/Sheath-Malamute
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88664/Sheath-Forester
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88665/Sheath-Colada
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88666/Sheath-Bastardo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88667/Sheath-Senpai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88668/Sheath-Sensei
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9600/Lite-Holster-Stretch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17652/Pock-It
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91348/RunOff-Waterproof-Phone-Case
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PA3326BK Black. ...............Retail $5.95 

PA3326BR Brown. .............Retail $5.95

PA33234 Brown. .........................Retail $3.95

PA31164 Folding Knife Sheath. 
Brown leather belt sheath with 
basketweave design. Will fit folding knife 
up to 4" closed. ....................Retail $3.95

PA33235 Belt Sheath.  
Brown leather construction. 
Fits folding knives up to 5" closed. 
...................................... Retail $3.95

PA660709 Measures 6.75" x 2.75". Fits 8" to 9" knife. .................Retail $8.95

Leather Sheath. Fits drop point hunting knife.  
Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.

PA660710 Measures 8.25" x 2.5". Fits 9.5" to 10.5" knife. ...........Retail $9.95

Leather Belt Sheath. Made to fit folding knife up to 5" closed. Bulk packed.

Leather Belt Sheath. Made to fit folding knife up to 4" closed. Bulk packed.

PA33224 Black. ............................Retail $3.95

PA6600 Fixed Blade Leather Belt Sheath.  
Measures 11.75" x 2.13".Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to a 
7.25" blade. Brown leather construction. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $9.95

PA6601 Brown Leather Belt Sheath.  
Measures 9.25" x 2.13". Brown leather construction. Fits most 5-6" fixed 
blades. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $10.95

Pakistan

PA33225 Black. ..................Retail $5.95

PA660508 Fixed Blade Sheath. Fits most 8" overall fixed blades. Brown 
leather construction. Bulk packed. .............................................Retail $10.95

PA661210 

Fixed Blade Sheath. Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.
PA661210 Fits up to 6" fixed blades. ....................... Retail $11.95
PA661212 Fits up to 8" fixed blades. ....................... Retail $12.95
PA661214 Fits up to 10" fixed blades. ..................... Retail $14.95
PA661216 Fits up to 12" fixed blades. ..................... Retail $16.95

PA661212

PA661214

PA661216

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30293/Black-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30294/Brown-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30292/Brown-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16751/Folding-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44796/Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50661/Leather-Sheath-Fits-9-Drop-Po
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50662/Leather-Sheath-Fits-9-1-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30291/Black-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35142/Fixed-Blade-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59591/Brown-Leather-Sheath-For-5-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68749/Black-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77850/Fixed-Blade-Sheath-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91933/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91933/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91934/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91935/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91936/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91934/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91935/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91936/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
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Miscellaneous

MI163 Stands approximately 
10.25" high. ..............Retail $9.95 

MI162 Stands approximately 
10.13" high. .........Retail $9.95 

MI111 Measures 10.25" high 
x 3.63" wide x 6.25" deep.
................................Retail $9.95 
MI189 Stands approximately  
9" high. ....................Retail $9.95 

MI111

Gift Box. Black cardboard construction with magnetic lid closure.  
Foam insert. Bulk packed.

MI160 Small. Measures 5.13" x 2.13" x 1.13". .............................Retail $3.95 
MI161 Large. Measures 9.75" x 2.5" x 1.5". .................................Retail $4.95 

MI160
MI161

MI1946 M-7 Bayonet Sheath. 
Heavy black composition construction with olive green nylon strap and 
tension clip. .................................................................................Retail $7.95 

MI114 Magnet Cylinder.  
Contains ten cylindrical magnets measuring 
0.5" x 0.25" each. Use these to display your knives.
........................................................... Retail $5.95 

MI115 Magnet Brick.  
Contains ten square magnets measuring 0.25" each. 
Use these to display your knives. ..........Retail $4.95 

MI117 Magnets.  
Measures 0.25" x 0.25". Package 
of ten. Ideal for securing knives 
to displays and many other uses.
...............................Retail $4.95 

MI189

Countertop Display Stands. 
Light brown wood 

construction. Holds five 
knives. Bulk packed.

Knife Display Stands. 
Light finish wood construction. 

Made to display four fixed 
blade or folding knives. 

Bulk packed.

PLR20OD

PLR20OD R40 Ruck Case. 
Dimensions: 9.84" x 6.12" x 2.89". 
Weight: 1.68lb. Interior dimensions: 
7.63" x 4.70" x 1.90". Buoyancy: 2.36 
lbs. Rubberized protective bumpers. 
Snap-in flexible lid organizer. MOLLE 
loop system with Velcro straps. Rigid 
divider tray. IP68 rated protection from 
water, dirt, snow, and dust. Waterproof 
to a depth of 2 meters for up to 30 
minutes. Dual pivot hinge latch. 
Abrasion and impact proof ABS outer 
shell. Built-in pressure valve. OD Green. 
Hang packaged. ................Retail $39.95

Pelican

PLR20BLK 
R20 Ruck Case. 
Dimensions: 8.96" x 4.83" x 2.88". 
Interior dimensions: 7.07" x 3.39" x 1.95". 
Buoyancy: 1.54lbs. Rubberized protective bumpers. 
Snap-in flexible lid organizer. MOLLE loop system with Velcro straps. 
Rigid divider tray. IP68 rated protection from water, dirt, snow, and dust. 
Waterproof to a depth of 2 meters for up to 30 minutes. Dual pivot hinge 
latch. Abrasion and impact proof ABS outer shell. Built-in pressure valve. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19452/Countertop-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19451/Countertop-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4331/Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26111/Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4331/Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18820/Small-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18821/Large-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18820/Small-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18821/Large-Gift-Box
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36264/M-7-Bayonet-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16713/Magnet-Cylinder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16714/Magnet-Brick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29930/Magnets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26111/Knife-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80685/Ruck-Case-R20-Od-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80685/Ruck-Case-R20-Od-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85904/Ruck-Case-R20-Black
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PL1050BGRBLK

Made in USA

PL1510 Carry on Case.  
Color: Black. Interior Dimensions: 

19.75" x 11.00" x 7.60". Watertight, 
crushproof, and dust proof. Features: 

Retractable extension handle; Strong 
polyurethane wheels with stainless steel 

bearings; Easy open Double Throw latches; 
Open cell core with solid wall design-strong, 

lightweight; O-ring seal; Automatic Pressure 
Equalization Valve; Comfortable rubber over-

molded top and side handle; Stainless steel 
hardware and padlock protectors. FAA maximum 

carry on size. ..................................... Retail $249.95

Peli-
can

PL1020B

Micro Case Series.  
Fits electronics, games, cell phones, pagers, gadgets 

and personal items. Padded protective liner. Automatic 
pressure purge valve, watertight, airtight, crushproof 

and built Pelican tough. 

Interior measurement 4.4" x 2.9" x 1.7". 
Exterior measurement 5.88" x 4" x 2.13".

PL1010B Solid black. .............................. Retail $22.95
PL1010BL Blue. Carabiner. ..................... Retail $22.95
PL1010C Clear case with black bottom liner. 
................................................................ Retail $22.95
PL1010R Red. Carabiner. ........................ Retail $22.95

Interior measurement 5.3" x 3.6" x 1.7". 
Exterior measurement 6.8" x 4.75" x 2.13".

PL1020B Solid black. .............................. Retail $29.95

Interior measurement 6.5" x 3.9" x 1.75". 
Exterior measurement 7.5" x 5" x 2.13".

PL1040C Clear case with black bottom liner. 
................................................................ Retail $32.95

Interior measurement 6.31" x 3.68" x 2.75".  
Exterior measurement 7.99" x 5" x 3.12". 

Carabiner. Bulk packed.
PL1050BGRBLK Bright green. ................. Retail $33.95
PL1050ODGBLK OD green. .................... Retail $33.95
PL1050TANBLK Tan. .............................. Retail $33.95

PL1040C

Made in USA

PL1050ODGBLK

PL1010BL

PL1010R

PL1050TANBLK

PL0915  
Memory Card Case. 
Measures 5.5" x 3.13" x 0.75".  
Tough black polycarbonate resin construction. Water resistant 
seal. Snap closure. Stores up to 12 SD, 6 Mini SD and 6 Micro 
SD cards. Hang packaged. Cards not included. ....Retail $36.95

PL1010C
PL1010B

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74594/Micro-Case-Bright-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10434/Carry-on-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10422/Medium-Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10419/Micro-Case-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85806/1010-Micro-Case-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10420/Micro-Case-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85807/1010-Micro-Case-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10422/Medium-Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10424/Large-Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74594/Micro-Case-Bright-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74528/Micro-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74530/Micro-Case-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10424/Large-Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74528/Micro-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85806/1010-Micro-Case-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85807/1010-Micro-Case-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74530/Micro-Case-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26848/Memory-Card-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10420/Micro-Case-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10419/Micro-Case-Series
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PL1150 Protector Case.  
Dimensions: 9.44" x 7.8" x 4.29". Interior dimensions: 8.49" x 5.99" x 3.75". 
Water tight, crush proof, and dust proof. Automatic purge valve: a bi-
directional membrane that equalizes pressure but keeps moisture out. 
Easy open double throw latch. O-ring seal. Open cell core with solid wall 
design. Pick N Pluck with convoluted lid foam. Stainless hardware. Black 
polypropylene construction. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $44.95

Pelican

PL1200 1200 Protector Case.  
Dimensions: 10.62" x 9.68" x 4.87". Interior: 9.3" x 7.1" x 4.1". Water tight, 
crushproof, and dustproof. Automatic Pressure Equalization Valve balances 
interior pressure and keeps water out. Easy open double throw latches. 
O-ring seal. Open cell core with solid wall design. Pick N Pluck with 
convoluted lid foam. Stainless hardware. Rubber overmold handle. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $64.95

detail

open

PLGO10BLU  
open, back

PLGO10DGRY  
open, closed

Small G10 Go Case.  
Dimensions: 7.1" x 4.4" x 1.8". Interior dimensions: 4.8" x 2.8" x 1.6". 
Rubberized protective bumpers. High impact polymer construction.  

Handle for easy carry. Waterproof to a depth of 1 meter for 30 minutes.  
Built-in pressure valve keeps water and dust out while balancing air pressure. 

Boxed with hanging tab.
PLGO10BLU Blue Surf (blue and gray). ......................................Retail $29.95
PLGO10DGRY Anthracite (black and gray). ...............................Retail $29.95

PLGO40DGRY

G40 Go Case.  
Dimensions: 9.5" x 5" x 2". Interior dimensions: 7" x 3.5" x 1.6". IP67 rated 

protection from water, dirt, snow, and dust with built-in pressure valve. 
Integrated single hinge latch. Easy carry handle. Rubberized protective 

bumper. Divider tray with credit card pockets and a cord management strap 
keep things organized. Built-in pressure valve keeps water and dust out while 
balancing air pressure. ABS outer shell. EVA lining. Fits up to iPhone Xs Max, 

Samsung Note 9. Boxed with hanging tab.
PLGO40DGRY Anthracite (Black and gray). ...............................Retail $39.95
PLGO40GRY Slate and teal. .......................................................Retail $39.95

PLR40DGRYR40 Ruck Case.  
Dimensions: 9.84" x 6.12" x 2.89". Weight: 1.68lb. Interior dimensions: 

7.63" x 4.70" x 1.90". Buoyancy: 2.36 lbs. Rubberized protective bumpers. 
Snap-in flexible lid organizer. MOLLE loop system with Velcro straps. 

Rigid divider tray. IP68 rated protection from water, dirt, snow, and dust. 
Waterproof to a depth of 2 meters for up to 30 minutes. Dual pivot hinge 
latch. Abrasion and impact proof ABS outer shell. Built-in pressure valve. 

Hang packaged.
PLR40OD OD Green. ................................................................Retail $49.95
PLR40DGRY Gray. .....................................................................Retail $49.95

PLGO40GRY  
open, closed

PLR40OD open, closed

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76305/1150-Protector-Case-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76304/1200-Protector-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80525/Go-Case-G10-Blue-Surf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80526/Go-Case-G10-Anthracite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80525/Go-Case-G10-Blue-Surf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80526/Go-Case-G10-Anthracite
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80527/Go-Case-G40-Anthracite-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80527/Go-Case-G40-Anthracite-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80528/Go-Case-G40-Slate-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80686/Ruck-Case-R40-Charcoal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80687/Ruck-Case-R40-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80686/Ruck-Case-R40-Charcoal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80528/Go-Case-G40-Slate-Teal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80687/Ruck-Case-R40-OD-Green
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Watertight.  
The key to a watertight Micro Case is its tough polycarbonate body and the rubber liner. When closed,  
the lid creates a tongue-and-groove fit with the shock-absorbing rubber liner, which doubles as an O-ring. Splash it, drop 
it in the river. No problem. Contents are safe and dry. The Automatic Pressure Purge Valve works on the molecular level. 
It uses a Gore-Tex® membrane that allows high pressure air molecules caused from altitude changes to escape. But water 
molecules, which are larger, are prevented from entering. The result: equalized pressure inside and outside the case, and 
it’s easy to open. All without having to think about it.

Micro Case Series.  
Fits electronics, games, cell phones, pagers, gadgets and personal items. 

Padded protective liner. Automatic pressure purge valve, watertight, airtight, 
crushproof and built Pelican tough. 

Interior measurement 8.25" x 4.25" x 2.25".  
Exterior measurement 9.88" x 5.59" x 2.63".

PL1060

PL1060TANBLK

PL1060BGRBLK PL1060ODGBLK

PL1060C

Pelican

PL1060IDGBLK

PL1060 Black lid and body. ....................................................... Retail $40.95
PL1060BGRBLK Bright green. Carabiner. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $40.95
PL1060C Clear case with black bottom liner. ............................ Retail $40.95
PL1060IDGBLK Indigo. Carabiner. Bulk packed........................ Retail $40.95
PL1060ODGBLK OD green. Carabiner. Bulk packed. ................ Retail $40.95
PL1060TANBLK Tan. Carabiner. Bulk packed. .......................... Retail $40.95

Pelican cases 
are crushproof.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10425/Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74535/Micro-Case-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74531/Micro-Case-Bright-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74533/Micro-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10426/Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74532/Micro-Case-Indigo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10425/Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74531/Micro-Case-Bright-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10426/Micro-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74532/Micro-Case-Indigo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74533/Micro-Case-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74535/Micro-Case-Tan
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Marbles Nylon Belt Sheath.  
Black nylon construction with orange Marble's embroidery  

and protective insert. Bulk packed.

MR533 Marbles Moose Embossed Belt Sheath. Reproduction of Classic 
Marbles Moose sheath. Tan leather construction. Fits fixed blade with up to 
4.25" blade. .................................................................................Retail $9.95

Marbles
Marble's

MR437 Survival Tin.  
Dimensions: 4.25" x 3.13" x 1.13". Rubber seal on inside of lid. Useful as 
a storage tin for personal survival equipment. Comes empty. Aluminum 
construction. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $3.95

SH1147 
Fits a Marble’s Ideal 
fixed blade knife with a 4.25" blade. 
..............................................Retail $3.95

SH1146 
Fits a Marble’s 
Woodcraft fixed blade 
knife with a 4.25" blade. ....... Retail $3.95

SH1145 
Fits a Marble’s 
Plainsman fixed blade 
knife with a 4.25" blade. ..Retail $3.95

RR2246
Folding Knife Slip Pouch.  

Brown leather construction. Hang packaged.

RR2247 Small. Fits up to 3" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95
RR2246 Medium. Fits up to 4" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.95
RR2245 Large. Fits up to 4.5" closed traditional folding pocket knives.
....................................................................................................Retail $4.95

RR2247

RR2245

Rough Rid-
er

Ruike

RKED1099  
Low Layer Display Rack. 
Dimensions: 8" x 6.5" x 6.5". 
Knives pictured not included. 
Clear acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. .... Retail $11.95

RKED1100 Single Display Rack. Dimensions: 2" x 0.88" x 0.75". 
Knife pictured not included. Clear acrylic construction. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $5.95

RKED1101 Single Display Rack. 
Dimensions: 3.63" x 2" x 2".  
Knife pictured not included.  
Clear acrylic construction. 
Bulk packed. ...................Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39713/Sheath-Moose-Embossed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83279/Empty-Survival-Tin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37238/Marbles-Nylon-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37237/Marbles-Nylon-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37236/Marbles-Nylon-Belt-Sheath
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Recloseable Bags. 
Perfect for storing and displaying merchandise. 

100 bags per pack.
ZIP1 2" x 3" size ......................... Retail $3.95 per 100
ZIP2 3" x 5" size ......................... Retail $3.95 per 100
ZIP3 5" x 7" size ......................... Retail $7.95 per 100
ZIP4 5" x 2" size. ........................ Retail $3.95 per 100

Reclosable Bags

CN211359BK Color: Black.
........................Retail $3.95

CN211359CM Color: Digital Camo.
.....................................Retail $3.95

Rite Edge
Belt Sheath. 

Fits most 4 1/2" closed folding knives. 
1680D nylon construction. Snap closure. 

Bulk packed.

Schrade

SCHSC204 Schrade Display. 
Dimensions: 11" x 17.5" x 21.5". Sturdy construction. Locking display. 
Magnetic. Knives not included. Special purchase offer. 
See pricelist for details.

SCHLS2 Old Timer Large Fixed Blade Sheath.  
Dimensions: 6" x 2.25" x 1.25". Brown leather 
construction. Snap closure. Boxed. .......... Retail $13.99 

WESN021 Black. ................................ Retail $35.00

Micro Blade Sheath.  
Fits Wesn Microblade folder or similar folding 

knives up to 2.25" closed. Leather construction. 
Bulk packed.

WESN0651 The Henry Sheath.  
Fits Wesn Henry folding knife or 
similar knives up to 3" closed.
..................................Retail $34.01

Sheath.  
Natural leather construction. Bulk packed.

WESN0901 Allman Sheath.  
Fits Wesn Allman folder or 
similar knife up to 3.75" closed.
.............................Retail $35.00

Wesn 
Knives

WESN02 All-natural Wickett and Craig’s 
tooling sheath. ...................................Retail $30.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15029/Bags-2-inch-x-3-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15030/Bags-3-inch-x-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15031/Bags-5-inch-x-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54485/Bags-2-inch-X-5-inch-Bags
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47270/Black-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47271/Digital-Camo-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29943/Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53114/Old-Timer-Large-Brown-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82578/Micro-Blade-Leather-Sheath-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92011/The-Henry-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92015/Allman-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77447/TI-QR-Quick-Release-Keychain
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RS1001 Black Display Mat.  
Dimensions: 15.75" x 15.75".  
Black leather construction. 
Bulk packed. .....................Retail $9.95

Real 
Steel open, 

closed

RSRS022 Dimensions: 10.5" x 3.5".
..................................... Retail $5.99

RSRS023 Dimensions: 5.5" x 4".
...............................Retail $4.50

Urban Discreet EDC Bag.  
Coral fleece extra-padded interior material. Nylon exterior. Bulk packed.

RSRS033 Urban Carbon 1.0 EDC Carry Bag. 
6.63" overall. Hypalon construction with 
carbon fiber coated exterior. Single lined 
YKK zipper. Nylon handle. Extra padded 
coral fleece lining. Bulk packed. 
..................................................Retail $29.50

RSRS041 Black construction.
..............................Retail $75.00

Pilgrim Knife Bag.  
1050D ballistic nylon construction. Interior lined with berber fleece which 
prevents scratching/weathering of contents. 22 TUP see-through pockets 

designed in standardized pocket knife specifications. Aluminum plate in front 
of bag. Duraplex quick release access and lock. Bulk packed.

RSRS042 Coyote tan 
construction. .........Retail $75.00

RSRS043 Camo construction.
..............................Retail $75.00

RSRS051 EDC Roll.  
13.5" overall. Features (14) knife/gear pockets, (4) pen pockets, (4) tool 
pockets, and (1) full body concealed kitchen knife pocket with Velcro flap. 
Lanyard straps. Black canvas outer construction with moisture resistant 
interior padding. Open dimensions: 24.6" x 12.5". Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.00

RSM3542 Universal Clip. Stainless construction. 
Hardware included. Bulk packed................Retail $7.95

RSRS021C 
front, back

RSRS021A 
front, back

Tactical Pocket. 5.5" overall. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.
RSRS021A Black. ........................................................................Retail $4.50
RSRS021B Coyote Brown. ...........................................................Retail $4.50
RSRS021C Camo. ........................................................................Retail $4.50

RSRS021B 
front, back

partially 
open

SZA1009201 Belt Holster. Vertical or horizontal carry. Fits up to 4" closed 
folding knives. Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed. .Retail $11.95

SZA1009202 Belt Holster. Vertical or horizontal carry. Fits up to 4" closed 
folding knives. Nylon construction. Color: Red. Bulk packed. ....Retail $11.95

Swiza

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68989/Black-Display-Mat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79377/Urban-Discreet-XL-EDC-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79378/Urban-Discreet-EDC-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79805/Urban-Carbon-1-0-EDC-Carry-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79379/Pilgrim-22-Knife-Bag-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79380/Pilgrim-22-Knife-Bag-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79371/Pilgrim-22-Knife-Bag-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80114/EDC-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79373/Universal-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79376/Tactical-Pocket-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79374/Tactical-Pocket-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79374/Tactical-Pocket-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79375/Tactical-Pocket-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79376/Tactical-Pocket-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79375/Tactical-Pocket-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89644/Nylon-Belt-Holster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89645/Nylon-Belt-Holster-Red
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VN10001  
Magnetic Display Board. 
Measures approximately 
3.75" x 22.25" x 5". Black 
wood frame with plexiglass 
front and Victorinox logo. 
Magnetic bar allows you 
to design display to fit your 
needs. Locking slide doors for 
ease of access. 
.......................Retail $800.00

BladeSafe. Durable polypropylene construction. Locks and secures knife. 
Ideal to protect, store or transport knife. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed. 

Available in four sizes:
VN708986 Holds knives with 3" - 4.5" blades. ............................Retail $4.50
VN708987 Holds knives with 4" - 6" blades. ...............................Retail $4.70
VN708988 Holds knives with 6" - 8" blades. ...............................Retail $5.70
VN708989 Holds knives with 8" - 10" blades. .............................Retail $6.90

VN708986

VN708987

VN708988

VN708989

VN7709130 Magnetic Knife Bars. Measures 13.5"L x 1.63"W x 0.88"D. 
Wide  agnetic bars ensure a strong grip on knives, tools and most 
metal utensils, including items with off-center balance points. Grasps 
objects firmly, yet releases without effort. Installs easily with recessed 
screws (included). ......................................................................Retail $36.40

VN48300 BladeSafe Display.  
Acrylic display with BladeSafe logo. Includes 24 of each size BladeSafe 
including VN708986 holds knives with 3" - 4.5" blades; VN708987 hold 
knives with 4" - 6" blades; VN708988 hold knives with 6" - 8" blades 
and VN708989 hold knives with 8" - 10" blades. BladeSafes are durable 
polypropylene construction. Locks and secures knives. Ideal to protect, store 
or transport knives. Dishwasher safe. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $454.00

VN9530201 Small. 
Dimensions: 2" x 2" x 1.25".
...................... Retail $16.00

Knife Stand.  
 Boxed. Special purchase offer.  

See pricelist for details.

VN9530202 Medium.  
Dimensions: 2" x 2" x 2.38".
...................... Retail $20.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN408384X1  
Hunter Pro Belt Pouch.  
Fits Hunter Pro or another similar  
5" closed knife. OD green nylon 
construction. Boxed. .... Retail $22.00

VN740121X2 Culinary Storage. 
Tri-fold. Holds ten knives with  
up to a 12" blade length. 
Extremely durable with 
elasticized, double stitched 
pockets. Additional pockets for 
extra accessories. Black durable 
hard polyester construction with 
PVC lining for water resistance. 
Shoulder strap and business card 
holder included. .... Retail $78.20

VN708931 Belt Sheath.  
Black nylon construction with red stitching and logo. Hard plastic liner. 
Made to fit Victorinox/Forschner paring or kitchen knife with up to 4.75" 
blade. Bulk packed. .....................................................................Retail $8.60

Shown with knife.

Edge-Mag Magnetic Blade Protector. Easy to use. Universal design fits most 
sizes and shapes. Can be cut to fit most blades. Dishwasher safe. Provides 

safe storage for sharp kitchen cutlery.
VN708981 Set of three. Fits up to 7" blade. ...............................Retail $16.70
VN708982 Set of three. Fits up to 9" blade. ...............................Retail $18.20
VN708983 Set of three. Fits up to 10.5" blade. ..........................Retail $19.50
VN708984 Set of three. Fits up to 12.5" blade. ..........................Retail $23.40
VN708985 Assortment. Contains one each: 7", 9", 10.5" and 
12.5" protectors. ........................................................................Retail $24.70

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23815/Magnetic-Display-Board
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84270/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84271/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84272/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84273/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84270/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84271/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84272/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84273/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84290/Magnetic-Knife-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23703/BladeSafe-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84270/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84271/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84272/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84273/BladeSafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84145/Hunter-Pro-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84274/Culinary-Storage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84264/Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84265/Edge-Mag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84266/Edge-Mag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84267/Edge-Mag-Protector
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84268/Edge-Mag-Protector
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84269/Edge-Mag-Assortment
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Sack Ups
Sackups
Sack-Ups

Silicone treated gray cotton knife roll holds knives which measure up to 5" closed.  
Hang packaged.

AC801 Protector 12. Holds twelve knives. ................................................. Retail $27.95
AC802 Protector 6. Holds six knives. ......................................................... Retail $21.95
AC807 Protector 18. Holds 18 knives. ........................................................ Retail $32.95
AC808 Protector 10. Holds 10 knives. ........................................................ Retail $25.95

Knife Protector.  
Contains six silicone treated gray cotton pouches. Protects 

knives from rust, dirt and scratches. Hang packaged.
AC803 Includes two each of 3", 4" and 5" closed sizes. 
......................................................................Retail $20.95
AC806 Pack of Six. Will hold knives up to 5" closed.
......................................................................Retail $23.95

AC803

AC806

AC801

AC802

AC807

AC808

Sheaths

Machete Sheaths. Camouflage nylon construction.
SH285 Made to fit machete with 18" blade. .............................................Retail $5.95
SH286 Made to fit machete with 22" blade. .............................................Retail $5.95

SH285

SH286

ON18B

ON18P

ON18POD

ON22B

ON12B

Machete Sheaths. Black lightweight nylon construction.
ON12B Fits 12" blade. ..................................................................Retail $5.95
ON18B Fits 18" blade. ..................................................................Retail $5.95
ON22B Fits 22" blade. ..................................................................Retail $5.95

Machete Sheaths. Fits 18" blade. Plastic construction. 
Bulk packed.

ON18P Black. .............................................................Retail $9.95
ON18POD OD Green .................................................Retail $9.95

PA6609BK Color: Black. ...........................Retail $9.95 PA6609BR Color: Brown. ..........................Retail $9.95

Folding Knife Sheath. 
Fits up to 5" closed folding knife. Leather construction. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7506/Protector-12-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7507/Protector-6-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7511/Protector-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11888/Protector-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7508/Protector-Knife-Roll-Variety
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7510/Protector-Six-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7508/Protector-Knife-Roll-Variety
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7510/Protector-Six-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7506/Protector-12-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7507/Protector-6-Knife-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/7511/Protector-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11888/Protector-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12526/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12527/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12526/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12527/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12469/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12470/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36302/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12471/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12468/Machete-Sheath-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12468/Machete-Sheath-12-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12469/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12471/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12470/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36302/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87450/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87451/Folding-Knife-Sheath-Brown
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SH1180

Belt Sheaths.  
Leather construction. Bulk packed.

SH1181

SH1182

Lizard pattern. 
SH1184 Fits 3" to 3.5" folding knife. ............................................Retail $8.95
SH1185 Fits 4.5" to 5.25" folding knife. .......................................Retail $9.95
SH1180 Fits up to 4" fixed blade knife. ........................................Retail $9.95
SH1181 Fits up to 5" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $10.95
SH1182 Fits up to 6" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $11.95

SH1186

SH1187

SH1188

SH1189

Alligator pattern. 
SH1190 Fits 3" to 3.5" folding knife. ............................................Retail $8.95
SH1191 Fits 4.5" to 5.25" folding knife. .......................................Retail $9.95
SH1186 Fits up to 4" fixed blade knife. ........................................Retail $9.95
SH1187 Fits up to 5" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $10.95
SH1188 Fits up to 6" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $11.85
SH1189 Fits up to 7" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $15.95

SH1192

SH1193

SH1194

SH1195

Crocodile pattern. 
SH1197 Fits 4.5" to 5.25" folding knife. .......................................Retail $9.95
SH1192 Fits up to 4" fixed blade knife. ........................................Retail $9.95
SH1193 Fits up to 5" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $10.95
SH1194 Fits up to 6" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $11.95
SH1195 Fits up to 7" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $15.95

SH1198

SH1199

SH1200

SH1201

Python pattern. 
SH1202 Fits 3" to 3.5" folding knife. ............................................Retail $8.95
SH1203 Fits 4.5" to 5.25" folding knife. .......................................Retail $9.95
SH1198 Fits up to 4" fixed blade knife. ........................................Retail $9.95
SH1199 Fits up to 5" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $10.95
SH1200 Fits up to 6" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $11.95
SH1201 Fits up to 7" fixed blade knife. ......................................Retail $15.95

Sheaths

SH1203

SH1204 Fits 3" to 3.5" folding knife.
..................................... Retail $8.95

Snake pattern.

SH1205 Fits 4.5" to  
5.25" folding knife. .... Retail $9.95

SH1202

SH1185

SH1197

SH1184

SH1191

SH1190

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70561/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70562/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70563/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70594/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70595/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70561/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70562/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70563/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70596/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70597/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70598/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70599/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70600/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70601/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70596/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70597/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70598/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70599/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70602/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70603/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70604/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70605/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70607/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70602/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70603/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70604/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70605/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70608/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70609/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70610/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70611/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70612/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70613/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70608/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70609/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70610/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70611/Straight-Knife-Sheath-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70613/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70614/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70615/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70612/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70595/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70607/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70594/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70601/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70600/Leather-Belt-Pouch-Brown
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Sheaths Folding Knife  
Leather Belt Sheaths.  

Embossed basketweave design.

Fixed Blade Knife Leather Belt Sheaths. 
Embossed basketweave design.

Black
SH200 Fits 3" to 3.5" knife. 
............................ Retail $5.95
SH201 Fits 3.5" to 4" knife. 
............................ Retail $5.95
SH202 Fits 4.5" to  
5.25" knife. .......... Retail $6.95

Natural
SH207 Fits up to 4" blade. ...........................................................Retail $7.95
SH209 Fits up to 5" blade. ...........................................................Retail $7.95
SH211 Fits up to 6" blade. ...........................................................Retail $8.95
SH214 Fits up to 7" blade. ...........................................................Retail $9.95

Black
SH206 Fits up to 4" blade. ...........................................................Retail $7.95
SH208 Fits up to 5" blade. ...........................................................Retail $7.95
SH210 Fits up to 6" blade. ...........................................................Retail $8.95
SH213 Fits up to 7" blade. ...........................................................Retail $9.95

 Natural
SH203 Fits 3" to 3.5" knife.
.........................Retail $5.95
SH204 Fits 3.5" to 4" knife. 
.........................Retail $6.95
SH205 Fits 4.5" to  
5.25" knife. .......Retail $7.95

Dark Brown
SH1092 Fits folding knives 3.5" to  
4" closed. .............................. Retail $5.95
SH1093 Fits folding knives  
4.5" to 5.25" closed. .............. Retail $6.95

Brown
SH1130 Fits folding knives  
3" to 3.5" closed. 
.......................... Retail $6.95
SH1131 Fits folding knives  
3.5" to 4" closed. 
.......................... Retail $7.95
SH1132 Fits folding knives  
4.5" to 5.25" closed. 
.......................... Retail $8.95

Black
SH1142 Fits folding knives  
3" to 3.5" closed. .......Retail $6.95
SH1143 Fits folding knives  
3.5" to 4" closed. .......Retail $7.95
SH1144 Fits folding knives  
4.5" to 5.25" closed. 
..................................Retail $8.95

SH200

SH203
SH204

SH205

SH201

SH202

SH1092

SH1093

SH1130

SH1131

SH1142
SH1143

SH1144

SH1132

SH206

SH208

SH210

SH213

SH207

SH209

SH211

SH214

Brown Basketweave Leather Belt Sheaths.
SH248 Fits large Swiss Army Knives. ....................................Retail $7.95
SH249 Fits extra large Swiss Army Knives. ...........................Retail $7.95

SH248 

SH249 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12490/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12491/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12492/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12497/Straight-Knife-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12499/Straight-Knife-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12501/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12503/Straight-Knife-Sheath-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12496/Straight-Knife-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12498/Straight-Knife-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12500/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12502/Straight-Knife-Sheath-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12493/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12494/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12495/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36562/Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36563/Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36937/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36938/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36939/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36944/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36945/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36946/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12490/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12493/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12494/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12495/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12491/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12492/Leather-Belt-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36562/Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36563/Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36937/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36938/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36944/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36945/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36946/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36939/Folding-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12496/Straight-Knife-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12498/Straight-Knife-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12500/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12502/Straight-Knife-Sheath-7-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12497/Straight-Knife-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12499/Straight-Knife-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12501/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12503/Straight-Knife-Sheath-7-inch
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Belt Sheath. Black cordura construction.
SH255 Fits most folding knives up to 3" closed. ...........................Retail $1.95
SH256 Fits most folding knives up to 4" closed. ...........................Retail $1.95
SH257 Fits most folding knives up to 5" closed. ...........................Retail $1.95

Folding Knife Sheaths. Camo finish nylon construction.  
Bulk packed. Made in China.

SH269 Will fit most folding knives up to 3" closed. .....................Retail $1.95
SH270 Will fit most folding knives up to 4" closed. .....................Retail $1.95
SH271 Will fit most folding knives up to 5" closed. .....................Retail $1.95 

Carry-All Knife Pouch. Black form fitted heavy nylon case with velcro 
closure. May be worn vertically or horizontally on belt. Hang packaged.

SH278 Will fit most folding knives up to 3" closed. .....................Retail $1.95
SH279 Will fit most folding knives up to 4" closed. .....................Retail $2.95
SH280 Will fit most folding knives up to 5" closed. .....................Retail $2.95

SH269

SH270

SH271

SH278 SH279 SH280

SH255

SH256
SH257

Straight Knife Sheaths. Camo finish heavy nylon construction.  
Bulk packed. Made in China.

SH261 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 5" blade. .........Retail $2.95
SH263 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 6" blade. .........Retail $2.95
SH265 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 8" blade. .........Retail $2.95

Straight Knife Sheaths. Black heavy nylon construction. Bulk packed.  
Made in China.

SH262 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 5" blade. .........Retail $2.95
SH264 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 6" blade. .........Retail $2.95
SH266 Will fit most fixed blade knives with up to 8" blade. .........Retail $2.95

SH263

SH261

SH265

SH262

SH264

SH266

Straight Knife Sheaths.  
Brown leather belt sheath with snap closure. Made in China.

SH258 Will fit most knives with blades up to 5". .........................Retail $4.95
SH259 Will fit most knives with blades up to 6". .........................Retail $4.95
SH260 Will fit most knives with blades up to 8". .........................Retail $4.95

SH258

SH259

SH260

SH913 Fixed Blade Sheath. Heavy black nylon construction. Will fit most 
fixed blade knives with up to 6.25" blade. ...................................Retail $2.95

Sheaths

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12507/Belt-Sheath-3-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12508/Belt-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12509/Belt-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12519/Folding-3-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12520/Folding-4-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12521/Folding-5-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2321/Knife-Pouch-3-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2322/Knife-Pouch-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2323/Knife-Pouch-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12519/Folding-3-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12520/Folding-4-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12521/Folding-5-inch-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2321/Knife-Pouch-3-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2322/Knife-Pouch-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2323/Knife-Pouch-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12507/Belt-Sheath-3-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12508/Belt-Sheath-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12509/Belt-Sheath-5-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12513/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12515/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12517/Straight-Knife-Sheath-8-inch-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12514/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12516/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12518/Straight-Knife-Sheath-8-inch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12515/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12513/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12517/Straight-Knife-Sheath-8-inch-C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12514/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12516/Straight-Knife-Sheath-6-inch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12518/Straight-Knife-Sheath-8-inch-B
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12510/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12511/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12512/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12510/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12511/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12512/Straight-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12539/Fixed-Blade-Sheath
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SH281 Lighter Pouch. Formed nylon construction. 
Will hold one Zippo or similar style lighter. Black.
..................................................................Retail $1.95 

Sheaths
Carry All
Carry-all SH1152 Handcuff Pouch.  

Black nylon construction. 
Includes belt loop. Holds 
one pair of standard size 
handcuffs. Hang packaged.
..........................Retail $5.95 

SH1080 Folding Knife Belt Sheath. 
Black nylon construction with 
velcro closure. Fits folding knife 
up to 4.5" closed. Hang packaged. 
Vertical carry position only.
...................................Retail $5.95 

SH1016 Fixed Blade Belt Sheath. Black nylon construction with velcro 
closure. May be carried on belt in horizontal or vertical position. Fits fixed 
blade knives with up to 7.25" blade. Hang packaged...................Retail $7.95 

SH1097 Folding Knife Sheath.  
Black nylon construction with 
Velcro closure. Fits folding knife up 
to 5" closed. May be carried on belt 
in horizontal or vertical position. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $2.95

SH1018 Fixed Blade Belt Sheath. Black form fitted heavy nylon construction. 
Fits fixed blade knives up to 4" blade. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $4.95

SH1019 Leather Knife Sheath.  
Brown leather construction with stud loop closure 
and belt loop. Holds folding knives up to 4.5" closed. 
Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $11.95 

SH1000 Large Folding Knife Belt Sheath. 
3.75" overall. Black leather construction 
with open end. Metal pocket clip. Will 
hold medium-large folding knives. Front 
and back shown. ....................Retail $5.95

back front

SH1172 Round Sheath. 
Brown leather 
construction. 3.75" 
diameter. Bulk packed.
...................Retail $7.95

SH1089 Axe Belt Holder.  
Measures 5.5" x 2" x 3". 
Black leather construction. 
Snap closure. Bulk packed.
...........................Retail $10.95

SH1173 Small Folding Knife 
Sheath. Fits up to 3.5" closed 
folding knives. Leather 
construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. ............... Retail $6.95

SH1225 Fixed Blade Sheath. 
Genuine brown leather 
construction with suede 
finish and plastic liner.  
Fits 5-6" fixed blade knives. 
Bulk packed. .....Retail $9.95

For more Sheaths see: 
 » Sharpeners 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page 
numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2324/Lighter-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25248/Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2313/Fixed-Blade-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37981/Carry-All-Folding-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2315/Fixed-Blade-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2316/Leather-Knife-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/2304/Large-Folding-Knife-Belt-Sheat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72780/Round-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33685/Sheath-NRA-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79472/Small-Fixed-Blade-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75488/Brown-Fixed-Blade-Sheath
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Sheaths

SH1159 Fits up to 7" blade. Leather thong. ..Retail $12.95

SH1161 Fits up to 5" blade. Strap with button. ..........................Retail $10.95

SH1162 Fits up to 6" blade. Strap with button. ..........................Retail $12.95

SH1163 Fits up to 7" blade. Strap with button. ..........................Retail $12.95SH1160 Fits up to 10" blade. Leather thong. .....Retail $13.95

SH1158 Fits fixed blade knives with up to 6" blade. ..................Retail $10.95

Fixed Blade Sheaths. Brown leather construction. 
Bulk packed.

Fixed Blade Sheaths. Brown leather basketweave construction.
SH1133 Fits up to 4" blade. .........................................................Retail $7.95
SH1134 Fits up to 5" blade. .........................................................Retail $7.95
SH1135 Fits up to 6" blade. .........................................................Retail $8.95
SH1136 Fits up to 7" blade. .........................................................Retail $9.95

SH1133

SH1134

SH1135

SH1136

SH1174 
Horizonal Carry Leather Sheath. 
Brown leather construction. Fits 
most medium size folding knives. 
Bulk packed. ..............Retail $7.95 SH1206 Fixed Blade Sheath. Genuine leather. Fits 4-5" overall blade. 

Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $7.95

SH1169 Slip Pouch. 4.5" overall.  
Fits 4" folding knives. ......... Retail $3.95

SH1170 Medium Belt Sheath. Fits 6-7" fixed blades. ...................Retail $9.95

Brown leather construction. Bulk packed.

SH1171 Large Belt Sheath. Fits 7-8" fixed blades. .....................Retail $11.95

SH1090 Pocket Knife Sheath. 3.75" overall. 
Fits 3" closed pocket knife. ..........Retail $4.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47326/Brown-Leather-Sheath-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47328/Brown-Leather-Sheath-5in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47329/Brown-Leather-Sheath-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47330/Brown-Leather-Sheath-7in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47327/Brown-Leather-Sheath-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49706/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36940/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36941/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36942/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36943/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36940/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36941/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36942/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36943/Straight-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69268/Horizonal-Carry-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71492/Brown-Leather-Fixed-Blade-Shea
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65986/Leather-Slip-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65987/Medium-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65988/Large-Leather-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33686/Sheath-CRKT-Fixed-Blade
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SOGKYDM40 Kydex Sheath. Fits SEAL Ops, 
SEAL Pup, and SEAL Pup Elite. Kydex and nylon 
construction. Snap closure. MOLLE compatible. 
Bulk packed. .........................................Retail $29.95

knife sold separately

SOGNYLHXB Small Sheath. 
For Pocket PowerPlier, Paratool, Bi-Polar, 
and similar small folding knives up to 
4" closed. Black nylon construction. 
Bulk packed. .................... Retail $10.95

SOGP60 Small Sheath with Clip. For Pocket 
PowerPlier, Paratool, Bi-Polar and similar 
small folding knives up to 4" closed. Black 
nylon construction with Kydex belt clip. 
Bulk packed. ............................Retail $8.95

SOGL69 Leather Sheath. For Pocket 
PowerPlier, Deluxe Pocket PowerPlier, and 
similar folding knives up to 5" closed. Snap 
front closure. Bulk packed. ....Retail $12.95

Spyderco

SpyderPac. 
Black polyester denier construction with oversized clear viewing pockets. 
Velcro top and side closures. Adjustable shoulder strap. Gold embroidered 

Spyderco bug logo. A secure way to transport, store and display knives.

SCSP1 Large. 25" x 8" closed. 32 interior pockets measure 4.5" x 2.5". 
................................................................................................................Retail $66.00 

SCSP2 Small. 16" x 8" closed. 18 
interior pockets measure 4.5" x 2.5".
...................................Retail $56.00 

Made in USA

SCT02 2.5" overall.
.......... Retail $46.00 

Knife Stands.  
Pack of 24. Multifaceted and molded from clear Lucite. They catch and  
reflect light and are engraved with a Spyderco logo bug on the bottom.  

They sit flat on a countertop or in a display shelf holding one opened knife  
at a 45 degree angle. Boxed.

SCT03 3.5" overall. .....Retail $56.00 

Made in JapanSC12NC Dimensions: 7" x 3" x 1". Fits up to 5.75" closed folding knives.
..................................................................................................Retail $32.00

SC18NC Fits up to 5.5" closed folding knives. ............................Retail $25.00

Pouch. 
Gold Spyderco logo on front. Nylon construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49669/Kydex-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49671/Small-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49672/Small-Sheath-with-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49670/Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20959/SpyderPac-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20960/SpyderPac-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65362/Knife-Stands
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65363/Knife-Stands
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89189/Nylon-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89190/Nylon-Pouch
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TPSHLLBP01 Leather Bushcraft Pouch. Dimensions: 1.75" x 2" x 3". 
Brown leather construction. The perfect compliment to any bushcrafter’s kit. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $34.95

TOPS

detail

front, back

side

WG01892 Watertight Case. 
Measures 6.25" x 4" x 1.75". Translucent orange 
shatterproof, polycarbonate construction. O-ring 
sealed for durability and water resistance. (Not intended 
for submersion). Includes black cord lanyard and 
attachment clip. Also ideal for storing keys, credit cards, 
and other small valuables. Weighs 2.6 oz. Bulk packed.
................................................................... Retail $7.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

ZTPOUCHZT Single Knife Pouch.  
Holds any folder 5.25" and 
under. Zipper closure. Soft faux 
sheepskin interior. ZT logo on 
front. Black Cordura construction. 
Bulk packed. ..........Retail $19.95

All Zero Tolerance Knives 
Made in USA

ZTPOUCH Zipper Storage Case. 
Fits folding knives up to  
5.25" closed. Black leatherette 
construction with Zero 
Tolerance logo. White 
sheep skin lining. 
Bulk packed. ...Retail $9.95

ZT997 Knife Storage Bag. 
Measures approximately 
12.75" x 8" x 4". Heavy black 
nylon construction with 
Zero Tolerance logo, double 
zippers and two carrying 
straps. Interior features a total 
of 16 padded knife pockets. 
Center section, which has 
6 padded knife pockets, 
is held in place by Velcro 
and can be removed. 
Bulk packed. .... Retail $43.95

WXS00201 AX1 Axe Sheath. 
For use with AX1 
Axe (WXA00101 and 
WXA00102). Leather 
construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. ....Retail $49.00

WXS00401 Volante Axe Sheath.  
Blade cover for WOOX Volante axe 
(WXA00202 and WXS00401). Hand stitched. 
Sturdy strap and rivets. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $25.00

WXS00501 Forte Leather Axe Sheath. 
Blade cover for WOOX Forte axe 
(WXA00301). Hand stitched. Sturdy 
strap and rivets. Carabiner. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed. .Retail $25.00

Woox

Made in Italy

WXS00301  
AX1 Leather Axe Collar.  
Full grain Tuscan leather 
construction. Treated with 
vegetable oils and waxes for 
extra protection. Hand stitched. 
Best suited for light to 
medium work. Bulk packed.
............................ Retail $24.01

WXS00101 Rock 62 Knife Sheath. For use with Rock 62 Fixed 
Blade (WXK00101, WXK00102, WXK00105, WXK00106). 
Includes sharpening stone. Leather construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. ........................................................Retail $59.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76597/Leather-Bushcraft-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44972/Watertight-Case-2-0-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84362/Single-Knife-Pouch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15028/Zipper-Storage-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17168/Knife-Storage-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85043/AX1-Leather-Axe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91985/AX-Volante-Leather-Axe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91985/AX-Volante-Leather-Axe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91986/AX-Forte-Leather-Axe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91984/AX1-Leather-Axe-Collar
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DRK35500 APOC Cutlass. 29.75" overall. 21.5" black oxide coated 
9260 spring steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Black textured 
fiberglass MOLLE compatible scabbard with drainage hole. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $188.95

DRK35510 APOC Tactical Katana. 36.5" overall. 
25.5" black oxide coated 9260 spring steel blade. 
Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black textured 
fiberglass MOLLE compatible scabbard with drainage hole. 
Boxed. .............................................................Retail $188.95

APOC

DRK35570 Wasteland Gladius. 32.5" overall. 23.5" black finish 
double edge stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Stainless guard. 
Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Black nylon scabbard. 
Boxed. .............................................................................. Retail $198.95

DRK35580 Atrim Broad Sword. 29.5" overall. 23" black finish double edge 
stainless blade. Black G10 handle. Stainless guard. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Black nylon scabbard. Boxed. .....Retail $198.95

DRK35520 Survival Yataghan. 23.38" (59.39cm) overall. 17" (43.18cm) black 
oxide coated 9260 steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Weight: 1.5lb. 
Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ...............Retail $174.95

DRK35590 Butterfly Swords. 16.13" (40.97cm) 
overall. 10.63" (27cm) black coated 9260 steel blade. 
Black G10 handle. Weight: 2.4lb. Set of two. Steel D-guard. 
Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................Retail $284.95

DRK35620 Apoc Atrim Tac Brutus. 24" (60.96cm) overall. 
18" (45.72cm) black coated blade. Black G10 handle. Steel guard. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Weight: 1.14lb. 2.63" point of balance. 
Black molded plastic MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $158.95

Small Reaper Menuki.  
Dimensions: 1.13" x 0.5" x 0.13". One skull. Bulk packed.

BAS236B Dark bronze finish. ....................................................Retail $50.00
BAS236S Silver finish. ...............................................................Retail $80.00

Bastinelli Creations
Made in Italy BAS236B

BAS236S

BOM05SC638 Bejuno Katana.  
39.38" (100.03cm) overall. 28.38" (72.09cm) satin finish 1060HC steel 
blade. Tan cord wrapped wood handle. Black, gold, and silver tsuba. 
Traditional fuller and suggested Hamon line. Brown wood scabbard. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

Boker Magnum

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64664/Atrim-APOC-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64665/Atrim-APOC-Survival-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78336/Wasteland-Gladius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78337/Atrim-Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85997/Apoc-Survival-Yataghan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85887/Apoc-Butterfly-Swords
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89911/Apoc-Atrim-Tac-Brutus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92135/Menuki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92218/Menuki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92135/Menuki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92218/Menuki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93020/Bejuno-Katana
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CI3107V Lancelot Sword. 
39.75" (100.97cm) overall. 
33" (83.82cm) unsharpened carbon 
steel blade. Aged brass finish metal 
alloy handle. Blade etching. Black 
wire wrapped grip. Black synthetic 
scabbard. Boxed. ......... Retail $122.95

CI3209 Charlemagne Sword. 39.75" (100.97cm) overall. 32" (81.28cm) unsharpened carbon steel 
blade. Aged brass finish metal alloy handle. Black wire wrapped grip. Boxed...................Retail $100.95

CI3227 Barbarian Sword. 41" (104.14cm) overall. 32" (81.28cm) unsharpened stainless blade. Matte finish 
metal alloy handle. Dragon shaped handle. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $84.95

CI3602 Single Hand Highland Sword. 42" (106.68cm) overall. 32" (81.28cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
Brown wood handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Boxed.......................................................... Retail $90.95

Armaduras

Shield. Dimensions: 28.5" x 18.75". Wood 
construction. Brass finish metal accents. Handle and 

hanging chain on back. Boxed.

CI809 Charles V. 
Brass finish metal accents. 
................. Retail $188.95

CI808 The Knights Of Jerusalem. 
Painted black and white wood construction. 
Brass finish metal accents. ....Retail $188.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84716/Lancelot-Sword-w-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84717/Charlemagne-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84718/Barbarian-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17054/Gladius-Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84736/Charles-V-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84735/The-Knights-Of-Jerusalem
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CI1201 Excalibur. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 4.13" (10.49cm) blade. Aged 
brass finish handle. ....................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1203 Wallace. 6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 4.63" (11.76cm) blade. Aged brass 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1213 El Cid. 5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Aged brass 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1214 El Cid. 5.75" (14.61cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Silver 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1223 Robin Hood. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Aged brass 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1224 Robin Hood. 6" (15.24cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) blade. Silver 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI1229 Claymore. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall. 4.25" (10.8cm) blade. Aged brass 
finish handle. .............................................................................Retail $10.95

CI146474 Dragon Katana. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 29" (73.66cm) stainless 
blade. Red faux snakeskin handle with metal tsuba in shape of a snake. Red 
wood scabbard. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $132.95

CI3104 Carlos V Sword. 40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 32.5" (82.55cm) unsharpened stainless blade. Aged brass finish metal alloy 
handle. Blade etching. Black wire wrapped grip. Boxed. ............................................................................................Retail $100.95

CI3106V Comes with black leather scabbard. .........................Retail $122.95

Letter Opener. 
Metal alloy unsharpened blade. Metal alloy handle. Bulk packed.

Letter Openers Enlarged to show details

Armaduras

CI3106 Sword only. .................................................................Retail $100.95

Ivanhoe Sword. 
40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 32.75" (83.19cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Brass finish 

metal alloy handle. Black wire wrapped grip. Boxed.

CI1204 Wallace. 6.75" overall. 3.25" blade. Pewter finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84681/Carded-Excalibur-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84682/Carded-Wallace-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84683/Carded-El-Cid-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84684/Carded-El-Cid-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84685/Carded-Robin-Hood-Letter-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84686/Carded-Robin-Hood-Letter-Open
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84687/Carded-Claymore-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84691/Dragon-Katana-Red-Snakeskin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84712/Carlos-V-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84715/Ivanhoe-Sword-with-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84714/Ivanhoe-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83738/Carded-Wallace-Letter-Opener
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CI854 Templar. White shield with brass metal cross and black metal border.
................................................................................................Retail $177.95

CI858 Crusader. White shield with red metal cross and brass border.
................................................................................................Retail $177.95

ArmadurasShield. Dimensions: 25" x 18.5". Metal construction. Handle and hanging 
chain on back. Boxed.

Dawson 
Knives

DW14 22" overall. 14" blade.
............................. Retail $931.95

DW17 26.75" overall. 17" blade. ..........................................Retail $1,079.95

Relentless Sword.  
Hamon finish CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black synthetic silk 

wrapped Ironwood handle. Black Kydex and brown leather scabbard. Boxed.

scabbard front 
and back

DW21 31.5" overall. 21" blade. ............................................Retail $1,343.95

scabbard front and back scabbard front and back

DW16 Praetorian. 21.75" overall. 15.5" Arizona copper finish double edge 
CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Black and red G10 handle with black cord 
wrap. Full tang. Black Kydex and brown leather belt sheath. Serialized. 
Bulk packed. ........................................................................Retail $1,121.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84737/Templar-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84738/Crusaders-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79125/Relentless-Sword-14in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79126/Relentless-Sword-17in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79102/Relentless-Sword-21in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80055/Praetorian
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BT2701 Broad Sword. 36.75" overall. 29.5" satin finish double edge carbon steel blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ...............Retail $243.95

BT2702 Viking Sword. 36.5" overall. 30" satin finish double edge carbon steel blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ...............Retail $243.95

BT2703 Medieval Sword. 47" overall. 36" satin finish double edge carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $243.95

BT2704 Great Sword. 
62.25" overall. 43" carbon steel 
blade. Wire wrapped wood 
handle with stainless guard and 
pommel. Black wood scabbard. 
Boxed. ................... Retail $327.95

Battle Tested

BT2705 Roman Gladius.  
28" (71.12cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) satin finish carbon steel blade. 
Black and gold metal alloy handle. Black leather scabbard. Boxed.
.................................................................................... Retail $129.95

BT2706 Swiss Longsword. 50.75" (128.91cm) overall. 37" (93.98cm) satin finish carbon steel blade.  
Black grooved polymer handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. .............................Retail $284.95

BT2707 Two Hand Broadsword. 41" (104.14cm) overall. 31.5" (80.01cm) satin finish 
carbon steel blade. Black grooved polymer handle. Stainless guard and pommel.  
Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ................................................................ Retail $284.95

BT2702
pommel detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66867/Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66868/Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66869/Medieval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67744/Great-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82164/Fancy-Gold-Roman-Gladius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82165/Swiss-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82166/Two-Hand-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66868/Viking-Sword
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MI3008 Marshal.  
Measures approximately  
2 1/8" x 2 3/8". ..............Retail $7.95

MI3009 Deputy US Marshal.  
Measures approximately  
2 3/4" x 2 3/4". ..............Retail $7.95

MI3011 Texas Rangers.  
Measures approximately  
1 5/8" in diameter. .........Retail $7.95

MI3016 US Marshal.  
Measures approximately  
3 1/8" x 3 1/8". ..............Retail $7.95

MI3005  
Official Brothel Inspector.  
Measures approximately  
1 3/4" in diameter. ........Retail $7.95

MI3006  
Lincoln County Sheriff.  
Measures approximately  
3 1/8" x 3 1/8". .............Retail $7.95

MI3007  
Marshal Deadwood.  
Measures approximately  
2 7/8" in diameter. ........Retail $7.95

MI3018 Sheriff.  
Measures approximately 
2 1/8" x 2 3/8". ..............Retail $7.95

MI3019 US Marshal.  
Measures approximately  
2" in diameter. ...............Retail $7.95

MI3025 Special Ranger Texas &  
SW Cattle Raisers Assoc.  
Measures approximately  
3 1/8" x 3 1/8". ..............Retail $7.95

MI3029  
Tombstone Arizona Territory Sheriff.  
Measures approximately  
1 3/4" in diameter. .........Retail $7.95

Badges of the Old West
Badges of the Old West. Reproduced from existing originals in museums and private collections,  

the badges of the Old West are crafted in silver-plate and solid brass with sturdily-mounted pin fasteners. 
Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/290/Marshal-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/291/US-Deputy-Marshal-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/292/Texas-Rangers-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/293/US-Marshal-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/287/Official-Brothel-Inspector
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/288/Lincoln-County-Sheriff-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/289/Marshal-Deadwood-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/294/Sheriff-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/295/US-Marshal-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/296/Special-Ranger-Badge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/297/Tombstone-Arizona-Terr-Sheriff
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PC2060 Black leather handle with nickel silver finish guard and pommel.
.......................................................................................... Retail $364.95

PC2060N Brown leather handle with antique black finish guard and pommel.
.................................................................................................Retail $364.95

PC2065 Nickel silver finish ring guard and ball pommel.
................................................................ Retail $439.95

PC2065N Antique finish ring guard and ball pommel.
...............................................................Retail $439.95

PC2405 
Tinker Early Medieval Sword. 
38.5" overall. 31.75" 5160 marquenched spring steel blunt 
blade. The blunt blade uses a broad, flat fuller to move mass 
towards the edges for safety while retaining a very lively feel. 
Leather wrapped handle. Steel pommel. Leather wrapped 
scabbard with steel mounts. Dismountable. May be used 
with PC2406 Replacement Blade to convert to a sharpened 
cutting sword. ...................................................Retail $344.95

PC2406 Tinker Early Medieval Sword Replacement Blade. 
31.75" sharpened 5160 marquenched spring steel blade. This sharp 
replacement blade will enable owners of the Tinker Early Medieval sparring 
blunt (PC2405) to convert to a cutting sword quickly. Will also fit PC2404.
................................................................................................. Retail $159.95

PC2404 Tinker Early Medieval Sword. 
38.5" overall. 31.75" sharpened 5160 marquenched spring 
steel blade with fuller. Dismountable. Single hand sword. Black 
leather handle with steel cruciform hilt and wheel pommel. 
Black leather scabbard with steel fittings. Tinker Pearce design.
............................................................................ Retail $354.95

Scottish Claymore. 
 55" overall.  

41" sharpened high carbon steel blade.

Scottish Lowlander Sword.  
68.5" overall. 48.5" sharpened high carbon steel blade. Black 

leather handle with metal studs. Comes with wall mount.

PC2407 Tinker Early Medieval Sword Replacement Blade. 
31.25" unsharpened 5160 marquenched spring steel fullered blade with 
blunt tip. Made to fit PC2404 and PC2405. .....................Retail $149.95

Cas Hanwei

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17388/Scottish-Claymore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17389/Scottish-Claymore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17390/Lowlander-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17391/Scottish-Lowlander-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17376/Tinker-Sword-Blunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10337/Tinker-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10337/Tinker-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17376/Tinker-Sword-Blunt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17375/Tinker-Early-Medieval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17375/Tinker-Early-Medieval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17377/Tinker-Early-Medieval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17375/Tinker-Early-Medieval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17376/Tinker-Sword-Blunt
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PC1049 Cromwell Sword. 42.5" overall. 32.75" stainless blade. Wire wrapped sharkskin handle. Blackened guard decorated in a gold foliage pattern. 
Accurate replica of the original "mortuary" hilt style. Brown leather scabbard. Oliver Cromwell (1599 – 1658) was a powerful figure in English history during 
and after the English Civil War. His sword, said to have been carried at the battle of Drogheda in 1649, has been remarkably well preserved and is featured in 
the collection of the Royal Armouries in Leeds, England, where it is displayed in the permanent collection.......................................................... Retail $509.95

PC2000 High carbon steel blade with central ridged fuller. ................ Retail $414.95

PC2001 Damascus steel blade with fuller, displaying the beautiful forged 
pattern of the steel. ......................................................................Retail $698.95

PC2106 Practical Hand-and-a-Half Sword.  
41.75" overall. 34.25" fully tempered steel blade with rounded tip. 
Black leather grip. Metal cross guard and wheel pommel. Brown 
wood scabbard. .......................................................Retail $249.95

PC2365 Hand-and-a-Half Sword. 38.5" overall. 27" sharpened high carbon spring 
steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle with steel guard and pommel. Brown 
leather scabbard. A favorite of re-enactors. ............................................ Retail $324.95

PC2076 Practical Mortuary Sword. 37" overall.  
30.5" 1065 high carbon steel blade with rounded tip.  
Black leather wrapped handle. Antique finish silver basket hilt. 
Black leather covered wood scabbard with antique finish  
nickel silver tip and throat. ................................. Retail $309.95

Sir William Marshall Sword.  
40" overall. 33.38" sharpened double edged blade. 

Handmade and tempered. Black leather wrapped handle 
with nickel silver finish guard and pommel. Black leather 

scabbard with nickel silver finish fittings.

PC2493 Sparring Jian. 39.5" overall. 29" 5160 carbon steel blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Rolled tip. Safe blunted 
edges. Designed by Scott Rodell. Boxed. ..................................................... Retail $354.95

PC2034 Hand-and-a-Half Sword. 44.5" overall. 35" unsharpened carbon steel 
blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Black 
leather scabbard. .................................................................................. Retail $414.95

Cas Hanwei

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10175/Cromwell-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10197/Sir-William-Marshall-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10198/Sir-William-Marshall-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10231/Practical-Hand-and-a-Half
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10311/Hand-A-Half-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10226/Practical-Mortuary-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64140/Sparring-Jian
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10211/Hand-and-a-Half-Sword
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PC2394 Sharpened. .............................Retail $344.95

PC2424 Tinker Great Sword of War.  
47.63" overall. 35.88" sharpened 5160 marquenched 
spring steel blade. Wood handle core with brown leather 
covering. Distinctive polished stainless cruciform guard 
and brazil-nut pommel. Brown leather covered 
wood scabbard. .........................................Retail $374.95

PC2426 Tinker Norman Sword.  
36.5" overall. 30.75" sharpened 5160 marquenched spring steel blade. 
Wood handle core with black leather covering. Distinctive polished 
stainless cruciform guard and brazil-nut pommel. Black leather covered 
wood scabbard. ....................................................................... Retail $334.95

PC2395 Unsharpened. ...................Retail $324.95

PC2396 Sharpened ...................Retail $159.95

PC2397 Unsharpened ...............Retail $149.95

Tinker Longsword Replacement Blade.  
35" 5160 marquenched spring steel demi-fullered blade. 

Made to fit PC2395.

PC2411 Diamond-sectioned throughout but fullered for about one third of 
its length. ............................................................................... Retail $334.95

PC2400 Dismountable. ............................................................Retail $324.95

PC2402 Sharpened. Made to fit PC2400. ....................................... Retail $159.95

PC2412 Sharpened fullered blade. Made to fit PC2411. Bulk packed.
...................................................................................................... Retail $169.95

Tinker Longsword.  
47" overall. 35" 5160 marquenched spring steel demi-fullered blade with blunt 

tip. Dismountable. Black leather handle with steel hilt and flattened scent stopper 
pommel. Black leather scabbard with steel fittings. Tinker Pearce design.

Tinker Bastard Sword.  
42.75" overall. 33.25" sharpened 5160 marquenched spring steel 

blade. Black leather handle with polished steel hilt and wheel 
pommel.  

Black leather scabbard.

PC2402

PC2412

Tinker Bastard Sword Replacement Blade. 
33.25" 5160 marquenched spring steel blade.

PC2250 Bastard Sword.  
50.38" overall. 39" unsharpened carbon steel 
blade with blood groove. Leather wrapped grip with antiqued metal guard 
and pommel. Wood scabbard with antiqued metal fittings. ..... Retail $339.95

Cas Hanwei

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10328/Tinker-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10350/Tinker-Great-Sword-of-War
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10351/Tinker-Norman-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10329/Tinker-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10330/Tinker-Longsword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10331/Tinker-Longsword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10329/Tinker-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10340/Tinker-Bastard-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10334/Tinker-Bastard-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10336/Tinker-Bastard-Sword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10334/Tinker-Bastard-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17383/Tinker-Bastard-Sword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10340/Tinker-Bastard-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10336/Tinker-Bastard-Sword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17383/Tinker-Bastard-Sword-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10265/Bastard-Sword
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PC2428 Practical Bastard Sword.  
49.75" overall. 38.13" 5160 high carbon steel blade with blunt tip and fuller groove. Dyeable 
tan leather wrapped stainless handle. Stainless hilt and wheel pommel. Dyeable tan all leather 
scabbard with stainless throat and tip. Built for re-enactors. ...................................... Retail $349.95

PC2454 Rhinelander Bastard Sword. 45.25" overall. 35.75" 5160 high carbon steel riveted-tang, fullered blade. Black 
leather wrapped handle with matte finish stainless ring guard hilt and scent-stopper pommel. Matching leather wrapped 
scabbard with matte finish stainless fittings. ...................................................................................................Retail $344.95

PC2367 Lionheart Sword. 35" overall. 27" sharpened high carbon spring steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle with steel cruciform 
guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. ....................................................................................................................... Retail $289.95

PC2366 War Sword. 40.38" overall. 32.25" sharpened high carbon spring steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle with steel guard 
and scent-stopper pommel. Black leather covered wooden scabbard. ............................................................................Retail $289.95

PC2046 Practical Knightly Sword.  
36.63" overall. 30" high carbon steel blade with 
fuller groove and rounded tip. Black leather handle 
with polished steel guard and pommel. Wooden 
scabbard with polished steel tip and throat.
..........................................................Retail $219.95

PC2369 Henry V Sword. 34.5" overall. 27.5" carbon steel blade.  
Wood handle. Steel guard and pommel. Brown leather scabbard. ............Retail $289.95

PC2326 Practical Norman Sword. 36" overall. 30" high carbon 
steel deeply fullered blade with the wide edges required by the re-
enactment community. Grooved leather wrapped handle. The guard is 
wider than the earlier Viking designs that preceded this pattern.  
"Tea-cosy" type pommel. Scabbard is left plain for owner customization. 
Based on a classic 11th century pattern popular during the Norman 
Invasion of Britain. ...........................................................Retail $209.95
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10353/Practical-Bastard-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25237/Rhinelander-Bastard-Sword
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PC1010 Godfred Viking Sword. 34.75" overall. 28.75" beautifully 
patterned folded steel blade. Damascus steel guard and pommel. Woven 
leather handle. Leather covered wooden scabbard with bronze detailing 
and integral belt hooks. ....................................................... Retail $699.95

PC2296 Trondhiem Viking Sword.  
30.25" overall. 24" forged high carbon steel blade. Leather handle. Steel guard 
and pommel engraved with Viking motif. Leather wrapped wooden scabbard. 
Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece. ....................................Retail $849.95

PC2047 Practical Viking Sword.  
36.25" overall. 29.75" high carbon steel blade with fuller groove and rounded tip. Black leather handle with polished steel guard and 
pommel. Simulated wood finish resin scabbard with polished steel tip and throat. ........................................................... Retail $204.95

PC2408 Tinker 9th Century Viking Sword. 37.25" overall. 
30.88" sharpened 5160 marquenched spring steel fullered blade. 
Black leather handle with steel hilt and pommel featuring circular 
indentation pattern. Black leather scabbard with suspension points 
and steel fittings. Tinker Pearce design. .....................Retail $354.95

PC2038 
Viking Thrusting Spear Head. 16" overall high carbon steel spear head with a 
black decorative design on the neck. Antique finish. ..................Retail $99.95

PC2039 Viking Throwing Spear. 16.25" overall high carbon steel spear head 
with a black decorative design on the neck. ..............................Retail $74.95

PC1075 Saxon Scramasax.  
17.75" overall. 11.5" high carbon steel blade. Wooden handle with 
antique brass finish guard and pommel with celtic design. Brown leather 
horizontal-carry sheath. ...........................................................Retail $159.95

PC2372 River Witham Sword. 37.63" overall. 31.13" sharpened high carbon steel blade with fuller groove and blade 
etching. Black leather wrapped stainless handle. Stainless cross guard and wheel pommel. Black leather wrapped 
wooden scabbard. ...................................................................................................................................Retail $289.95

PC2124 V-42 WWII Combat Dagger.  
12.5" overall. 7" double edge gun blued steel dagger blade. Stacked leather 
washer handle with black finish guard and skull crusher pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. An authentically detailed replica of the dagger that was 
issued to the US Special Forces in WWII. ................................Retail $109.95

PC2117 Main Gauche. 
17" overall. 11.25" high 
carbon steel blade. 
Brown hardwood handle 
with stainless hand guard and pommel. 
Black leather scabbard with nickel 
silver tip and throat. .......Retail $174.95

PC2040 Viking Short Spear Head. 9.5" overall. Carbon steel blade.  
Black decorative design with antique finish. ..............................Retail $74.95

PC2363 Early Dirk Replica. 20" overall. 13.5" carbon steel blade.  
Brown wood handle. Brass pommel. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95
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PC2368 Mercenary Sword. 47" overall. 35" sharpened, hand forged, high carbon steel blade, 
differentially tempered. Authentic temper line. Black leather wrapped stainless handle. 
Stainless cross guard and pommel. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard with stainless 
throat and tip. ..................................................................................................... Retail $324.95

PC2457 Cawood Sword.  
35.63" overall. 29.63" 5160 high carbon steel blade. Leather wrapped 
handle. Matching leather wrapped scabbard. Named after its discovery 
location near Cawood Castle in England. Based on Yorkshire 
Museum piece. ................................................Retail $439.95

PC2003 39.25" overall. 32.75" blade with fuller grooves.
.................................................................Retail $484.95

PC2371 Agincourt Sword. 36.5" overall. 27.5" sharpened 
high carbon spring steel blade. Macassar ebony wood handle 
with steel guard and pommel. Brown leather scabbard.
.........................................................................Retail $289.95

PC2370 Celtic Sword. 29.5" overall. 23" forged high carbon steel blade. Macassar 
ebony grip with brass hardware and hilt. Brown leather scabbard. ....Retail $299.95

PC2059 Practical Broadsword. 
38.13" overall. 31.63" spring steel blade with 
rounded tip. Black leather grip with black 
finish steel basket hilt with red cloth 
lining. Matte black finish scabbard.
.......................... Retail $349.95

PC2002 39.5" overall. 33.5" blade.
.................................................... Retail $474.95

Basket Hilt Backsword. Sharpened high carbon steel blade. Rayskin handle 
with polished steel basket hilt with red velvet and tan suede lining.  

Black leather scabbard with nickel silver tip and throat.

PC2451 Broad Sword Belt.  
Right hand version. Sword belt is 
styled after 13th century examples 
and is capable of handling most 
medieval-style single-hand 
and hand-and-a-half swords. 
Unlike most of the originals, 
which were usually dedicated 
to a particular sword, this belt 
has fully adjustable belt loops 
to accommodate a wide variety 
of scabbards. Crafted in heavy 
top-grain leather and sized to adjust to most 
waist sizes, this belt will provide many years of 
hard use. ............................................................................ Retail $139.95
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10314/Mercenary-Sword
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PC2201 Hutton Sabre.  
37.25" overall. 31" unsharpened high carbon steel flex tempered 
blade with rounded tip for effective training. Wire wrapped 
imitation sharkskin handle with stainless guard. ...............Retail $169.95

PC2199 Pecoraro Sabre. 40.25" overall. 34" high carbon steel blade is very flexible towards the tip.  
Wire wrapped imitation sharkskin handle with stainless full cupped perforated guard. ..........................Retail $219.95

PC2264 Sabre Replacement Blade. 34.25" high carbon steel replacement blade for PC2199 and PC2200. Bulk packed. 
........................................................................................................................................................................................ Retail $109.95

PC2261 Practical Cup Hilt Rapier. 44.5" overall. 37" high carbon steel flex tempered blade. Black leather covered wooden handle with 
stainless cup hilt and pommel. Black composition scabbard with stainless tip and throat. .................................................... Retail $304.95

PC2255 Practical Rapier Blade. 44.5" overall. 37" stainless blade with blunt tip for sparring. .................................... Retail $89.95

PC1024 Swept Hilt Rapier. 44" overall. 38" unsharpened high carbon steel blade. Hardwood handle with steel hand guard and pommel. 
Brown leather scabbard with nickel silver tip and throat. ..........................................................................................................Retail $319.95

PC1061 Rapier Replacement Blade. 39.5" Schlager style high carbon steel blade. Replacement blade for PC1099. Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $79.95

PC1099 Practical Rapier. 43.38" overall. 34.63" unsharpened high carbon steel blade with blunt tip. Wire wrapped handle with 
polished steel wrap around hand guard. .......................................................................................................................Retail $264.95

PC2200 Practical Radaelli. 40" overall. 33.75" high carbon 
steel blade is very flexible towards the tip. Wire wrapped 
imitation sharkskin handle. Fully-ridged stainless guard 
with classic reinforcing ring. ........................Retail $199.95

PC2481 Shashka Sword. 37" overall. 
31.5" sharpened 60CrMnA steel blade 
with imperial crest etch. Black finish 
oak handle. Brass guard and pommel. 
Black finish wood scabbard. Comes 
with black sword bag......Retail $524.95
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10247/Hutton-Sabre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17417/Pecoraro-Sabre
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PC2375 Revolutionary War Hanger. 31" overall. 24.63" forged high carbon steel blade with 
distal taper and fullers on both sides along the spine. Steel hilt with fittings cast in solid steel. 
Black leather covered wooden scabbard with steel locket and chape. .................Retail $299.95

PC2354 Scimitar. 38" overall. 31" unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
Leather covered hardwood grip with brass finish guard and hawks bill 
pommel. Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece. ........ Retail $209.95

PC1098 Practical Rapier.  
49.5" overall. 41" high carbon steel blade with blunt tip. Wire wrapped handle with 
polished steel hand guard. ..................................................................... Retail $264.95

point detail

PC1060 Rapier Replacement Blade. 39.5" Schlager style high carbon steel blade. Replacement blade for PC1098. Bulk packed. .......................... Retail $79.95

Practical Iaito Katana. Forged and tempered 
stainless blade. Imitation rayskin handle with 
imitation leather wrap. Handle is removable.  

Black lacquered scabbard.

PC6000IGE 
39.5" overall. 28" blade.
.................... Retail $374.95

PC6000IGG 
40.5" overall. 29" blade.
.................... Retail $374.95

PC2254 Practical Tanto. 11.63" overall. 6.88" hand forged high carbon steel 
blade, differentially tempered. Authentic temper line. White imitation  
rayskin handle with flower embellishment. Black lacquer finish 
wood scabbard. .......................................................................Retail $149.95

PC2259 Practical Plus Tanto. 16.75" overall. 10.5" hand forged, differentially 
tempered high carbon steel blade with authentic temper line. Genuine 
rayskin handle with imitation black leather wrap. Black lacquer finish 
wood scabbard. ....................................................................... Retail $264.95

PC2066 Dark Sentinel.  
47.63" overall. 31.88" sharpened high carbon steel blade.  
Black suede wrapped handle with steel studs. Brushed steel tsuba 
and pommel. Wooden scabbard with a black finish and brushed 
steel tip and throat. This item ships UPS oversized. ... Retail $164.95
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PC6000LPF Practical XL Light Katana. 40.5" overall. 
28.5" forged 1566 steel blade with deeply cut grooves 
to reduce the weight of the blade while retaining most 
of it’s strength and cutting ability. This weight reduction 
makes for a quicker sword. Imitation rayskin handle 
with imitation leather wrap. Handle is removable. Black 
lacquered scabbard. ...................................Retail $379.95

PC6000XPF Practical XL Katana.  
40.5" overall. 28.5" forged 1566 steel blade features differential 
heat treatment and a narrow edge angle. These wide blades 
will reward good technique with clean cuts and excellent 
durability. Imitation rayskin handle with imitation leather wrap. 
Handle is removable. Black lacquered scabbard. ..Retail $359.95

PC2118 Practical Plus Wakizashi.  
27.75" overall. 19.88" sharpened, edge tempered, high carbon 
steel blade. Genuine rayskin handle with black leather wrap. Black 
finish "sunburst" design iron tsuba. Black finish wooden scabbard.
...........................................................................................Retail $339.95

PC2061 Practical Wakizashi. 28" overall. Sharpened 20" forged and 
differentially tempered carbon steel blade with authentic temper line. 
Simulated rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Black coated cast 
metal tsuba. Wooden scabbard with black lacquered finish. Cloth 
storage sleeve. ...............................................................Retail $279.95

PC2073 Practical Plus Katana. 41" overall. Sharpened 
27.25" hand forged and differentially tempered carbon 
steel blade. Genuine rayskin handle with black leather wrap. Black finish  
iron tsuba. Wooden scabbard with a black lacquer finish. ......... Retail $489.95

PC6001KPE Practical Plus Elite Katana.  
40" overall. 28" blade. Genuine rayskin handle with  
cotton wrap. The long tang is double-pegged for security. 
Japanese Dogwood motif on fittings. Iron tsuba with sunburst design.  
Black lacquer finished scabbard. ................................ Retail $529.95

PC6001XPF Practical Plus XL Katana.  
41" overall. 28.5" forged high carbon steel blade features differential 
heat treatment and a narrow edge angle. This wide blade will reward good technique with clean cuts and excellent durability. 
Genuine rayskin handle with cotton wrap. Iron sunburst design tsuba with Japanese Dogwood motif fittings. Black textured finish scabbard. .......Retail $539.95

PC6001LPF Practical Plus XL Light Katana.  
41" overall. 28.5" steel blade. The blade incorporates  
deeply cut grooves (bo-hi) to reduce the weight of the  
blade while retaining most of it’s strength and cutting ability.  
This weight reduction makes for a quicker sword, well adapted for multiple cuts in lighter targets. White rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Black finish 
pommel features Japanese dogwood motif. Black finish sunburst tsuba. Black lacquer finish wood scabbard with black nylon cord carrying strap. Cloth 
storage sleeve. ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $554.95

PC1070 Practical Katana. 39.5" overall. Sharpened 27" forged 
and differentially tempered high carbon steel blade. Imitation 
rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Black coated metal tsuba. 
Wooden scabbard with a black lacquer finish. ... Retail $349.95
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PC6009KPG  
Practical Pro Elite Katana.  
44" overall. 29" 1065 carbon steel blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. Antiqued black  
iron fittings. Round Kuruma tsuba, represents the "Wheel of Dharma," symbolizing the Buddhist concept 
of the Noble Eightfold Path. Black wood scabbard. ..............................................................Retail $719.95

PC2162 Practical Pro Katana. 45.75" overall.  
29.5" sharpened hand forged high carbon steel 
blade. Black synthetic leather wrapped handle 
with antiqued finish iron tsuba and pommel. Black 
lacquer finish wood scabbard. Cloth storage sleeve. 
........................................................... Retail $509.95

PC6000KPC Practical Elite Katana.  
39" overall. 27" high carbon stainless blade. Black imitation  
leather wrapped handle. Black wood scabbard....Retail $359.95

PC6000IGC Practical Iaito Katana. 38.5" overall.  
27" stainless blade. Black imitation leather wrapped handle. 
Handle is removable. Black wood scabbard. .......Retail $374.95

PC2430 Kouga Ninja Sword.  
33.5" overall. 22" sharpened, forged, high carbon steel blade. Black 
rayskin handle with black cord wrap. The blackened iron Tsuba features 
the Kouga Mon and pierced Kanji, a theme repeated on the Fuchi/Kashira. 
Black leather covered wooden scabbard with blackened iron tip and 
throat. Black cloth storage sleeve. ........................................Retail $509.95

PC2268 Practical Shinobi Ninja Sword. 34.5" overall. 22.75" sharpened hand forged 
high carbon steel blade that has been differentially tempered. Black imitation rayskin 
handle with black imitation leather wrap. Antiqued black iron tsuba and fittings. Black 
finish wood scabbard. ................................................................................Retail $354.95

PC1071 Practical Shinobi Ninja Sword (White Same). 34.5" overall. Sharpened 
22.75" forged and differentially tempered high carbon steel blade. Imitation white 
rayskin handle (same) with black synthetic leather wrap. Antique black finish iron tsuba 
and fittings. Oversized wooden scabbard with black lacquer finish. Specs may vary 
slightly from piece to piece. ..................................................................... Retail $354.95

PC2431 Iga Ninja-To. 33" overall. 22" forged high carbon steel blade, differentially quenched to an edge hardness of 60HRc. 
White rayskin handle with black cord wrap. The blackened iron Tsuba features the Iga Mon and a wave motif, both repeated on 
the Fuchi/Kashira. Black lacquer finish wooden scabbard with rattan wrap. First 250 pieces come with 311 page paperback "The 
Koua Ninja Scrolls". .................................................................................................................................................Retail $564.95
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PC2438 Bamboo Mat Katana. 40.25" overall. 28.88" sharpened HWS-2S steel blade. White rayskin handle with black cord wrap. The fittings feature a 
bamboo-themed black iron tsuba, textured in a bamboo mat design with a jointed bamboo rim and highlighted with gold-tipped bamboo leaves. The fuchi/
kashira follow the same theme and the golden menuki feature a pair of sparrows. Black lacquer finish scabbard with horn fittings. Cloth storage sleeve.
...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $1,199.95

PC2468 Kaeru (Frog) Wakizashi. 27.75" overall. 20.88" blade. Sharpened, hand-forged and folded powder steel blade with fuller. Genuine white rayskin 
handle with premium dark blue Japanese cotton cord wrap. Blackened iron tsuba with gold and silver detailing and a frog on lily pad scene decoration. 
Wooden scabbard with black polished buffalo horn finish. Includes cleaning kit and black storage sleeve. ........................................................Retail $1,049.95

PC2449 Lion Dog Wakizashi. 27.75" overall. 20.75" sharpened HWS-1S steel 
O-Kissaki blade. Features an outstanding O-choji hamon. White rayskin handle 
with black cord wrap and golden peony menuki. Black coated Lion-dog theme 
tsuba and pommel. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard with a gloss 
lacquered ribbed section at the hilt. Features a hand-woven multi-colored pure 
silk shoulder strap. Black cloth storage sleeve. Natural color wooden storage box
.......................................................................................................Retail $1,159.95

PC2470 Tonbo Wakizashi.  
27.25" overall. 19.5" folded powder steel blade.  
Purple cord wrapped handle. Black iron tsuba with detailing 
in gold and bronze with dragonfly scene.  
Black wood scabbard. .................................Retail $1,149.95

PC2465 Koi Katana.  
44.75" overall. 28.5" carbon steel blade.  
White cord wrapped handle. Blackened iron tsuba with  
Koi fish front and back detailing. Antique finish fittings. Includes 
maintenance kit. Black wood scabbard. ..............Retail $1,289.95

PC2469 Tonbo Katana. 42.13" overall. 28" blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. Folded powder steel blade. 
Black iron tsuba and pommel with gold and bronze 
dragonfly artwork. Comes with maintenance kit.  
Black wood scabbard. ............................ Retail $1,549.95

PC1002 Bamboo Stick Katana. 39.25" overall. 27" sharpened hand forged and 
tempered high carbon steel blade. Bamboo handle and scabbard disguised as 
walking stick. Sword locks into scabbard, push button on handle to release. 
Comes with cleaning kit. ........................................................... Retail $739.95

PC2126 Banshee Sword. 32.5" overall. 21" heat treated high carbon stainless 
blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Matte black finish wooden scabbard with 
side rings. Press button to release sword from scabbard. Shoulder strap. ......Retail $274.95
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PC6007KFT Tori Tanto. 17.25" overall.  
11.25" forged and folded high carbon steel blade. 
Rayskin handle. Crane and Armour theme is carried 
through. Textured brown scabbard. .....Retail $699.95

PC6007LFF Tori XL Light Katana. 40.5" overall. 28.5" folded, K120C powder steel blade, 
differentially tempered with fuller. Flying Crane themed tsuba. Black rayskin handle with  
brown leather wrap. Brown textured finish scabbard with black lacquered rattan wrap.  
Cloth storage sleeve. Maintenance kit included. ................................................ Retail $1,549.95

PC6007XFF Tori XL Katana. 40.5" overall. 28.5" folded,  
K120C powder steel blade, differentially tempered. Flying 
Crane themed tsuba. Black rayskin handle with brown 
leather wrap. Brown textured finish scabbard with black 
lacquered rattan wrap. Designed strictly for competitive cutting, 
incorporating the geometry, strength, weight and profile needed 
for successful cuts on substantial targets. Cloth storage sleeve.
............................................................................ Retail $1,549.95

PC1001 Shinto Katana. 39" overall. 27" sharpened hand 
tempered T10 high carbon steel blade with fuller. Genuine 
rayskin handle with black Japanese cotton cord wrap. Black 
iron tsuba with relief dragon artwork, detailed in gold. 
Wooden scabbard with black lacquer finish. Comes with 
cleaning kit and storage sleeve. ........................Retail $989.95

PC2439 Lion Katana. 43.5" overall. 29.5" HWS-1S steel blade. White rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Detailed fittings feature a Lion-dog themed 
black iron tsuba with matching fuchi/kashira and golden peony menuki. Scabbard features a gloss-lacquered ribbed section at the koiguchi/kurikata with the 
balance spatter-lacquered. The premium multi-colored sageo is hand-woven in pure silk. Cloth storage sleeve. .................................................Retail $1,399.95

PC6006KFG Tiger Elite Katana. 41" overall. 29" hand forged and folded K120C powder steel blade is 
differentially hardened using the traditional claying method. Blackened bronze fittings are detailed in gold.  
Black iron tsuba with stalking tiger motif. Genuine 
rayskin handle with cotton wrap. Maintenance 
kit included. ............................................. Retail $1,649.95

PC2359 Praying Mantis Katana. 41" overall. 29" forged L6/Bainite high carbon 
steel blade combines great strength and flexibility. Dark copper tsuba with golden 
accents. Rayskin handle with subdued green silk cord wrap. Deep brown lacquer 
finish scabbard. Storage sleeve. Maintenance kit included.
................................................................Retail $1,899.95

PC2471 Hunter Katana. 41.5" overall. 27.63" hand forged 
and polished L6 bainite steel blade. White rayskin handle 
with green cotton cord wrap. Black iron tsuba and 
pommel with gold raptor design. Striped green lacquer 
finish wood scabbard with cord trim. Black silk storage bag. 
Comes with maintenance kit. ........................................................................Retail $1,799.95

PC5001 Wind & Thunder Katana. 42" overall. 
29.75" carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped 
handle. Black coated steel tsuba and pommel. 
Comes with cleaning kit. Black wood scabbard.
......................................................Retail $989.95

Cas Hanwei

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10403/Tori-Tanto
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PC6003LGF Musashi XL Light Katana. 41" overall. 28.5" forged high 
carbon steel blade with deeply cut grooves to reduce the weight of 

the blade while retaining most of it’s strength and cutting 
ability. This weight reduction makes for a quicker sword. 
Tempered using traditional claying method. Genuine 
rayskin handle with leather wrap. Double ring iron tsuba. 

Black textured finish scabbard. Maintenance kit included. .....Retail $949.95

PC6003KGG Musashi Elite Katana.  
41" overall. 29" 1065 high carbon steel blade, edge-tempered using the 
traditional claying method. Genuine rayskin handle with leather wrap. 

Double-ring iron tsuba. Black lacquer finished scabbard.
 ...................................................................Retail $939.95

PC1019 Golden Oriole Wakizashi. 27.88" overall. 19.75" sharpened hand tempered steel blade. 
Genuine rayskin handle with blue Japanese cotton cord wrap. Iron tsuba has antique copper finish 

with brass and gold highlights depicting mantis stalking a cricket, unaware that he himself 
is being stalked by the Golden Oriole. Wooden scabbard with blue lacquer finish. Comes 
with cleaning kit and cloth storage sleeve. ..................................................Retail $769.95

PC6018KLG Oni Katana. 44.5" overall. 
28.88" L6/Bainte (high carbon steel) blade. Black 
rayskin handle with black silk wrap. Antiqued 

black iron tsuba and fittings. Black lacquered finish wooden 
scabbard. Comes with cleaning kit and storage sleeve. .......... Retail $1,799.95

PC1018 Golden Oriole Katana. 42.63" overall. 27.13" steel blade. Blue cord 
wrapped rayskin handle. Iron tsuba has antique copper finish with brass 

and gold highlights depicting mantis stalking a cricket, unaware that he 
himself is being stalked by the Golden Oriole. 
Comes with cleaning kit and cloth storage sleeve. 
Blue wood scabbard. ....................Retail $989.95

PC24960 Date Masamune Katana. 40.63" overall. 27.25" 65Mn 
steel blade. Brown suede wrapped rayskin handle. Tsuba 
features Date Masamune holding a war fan. Kashira is embossed 

with a blackened one-eyed dragon and gold 
embossed falcon. Black wood scabbard. Boxed.
........................................................Retail $568.95

PC24970 Oda Nobunga Katana.  
39.63" overall. 27" 65Mn steel blade. 
Green cotton wrapped rayskin handle. 
Tsuba features likeness of Oda 
Nobunga with the blade depicting two 
soldiers subduing an enemy. Fuchi 
is embossed with gold flintlock and 
powder bag. Green wood scabbard. 
Boxed. ............................Retail $948.95

PC1207 Orchid Katana. 41.63" overall. 
27.75" sharpened hand tempered folded K120C 
powder steel blade. Genuine white rayskin handle 

with blue Japanese cotton cord wrap. Blackened iron tsuba 
featuring orchid and butterfly decoration inlaid in silver, brass and 
copper. Wooden scabbard with blue lacquer finish. Comes with 
cleaning kit and cloth storage sleeve. ...................Retail $1,299.95

PC2360 Ronin Katana. 40.5" overall. 28.5" hand forged 
and folded high carbon Swedish steel blade. Blackened 

iron Tsuba depicts Asano’s followers on their vengeful 
march. Rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Black matte finish scabbard. 

Storage sleeve. Maintenance kit included. ......................................Retail $1,499.95

PC5004 The Great Wave Katana. 40" overall. 28" carbon steel blade. 
Black cord wrapped handle. Comes with cleaning/maintenance kit. 
Black wood scabbard. ...................................................Retail $959.95

Cas Hanwei
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PC2423 Raptor Tanto. 16.63" overall. 10.88" forged 
5160 high carbon steel tanto blade. White rayskin 
handle with black suede wrap. Blackened iron tsuba 
with raptor motif. Wood scabbard with textured black 
lacquer finish. .......................................... Retail $274.95

PC2422 Raptor Wakizashi. 26.88" overall. 19.13" forged 5160 high carbon 
steel blade. White rayskin handle with black suede wrap. Blackened iron 
tsuba with raptor motif. Wood scabbard with textured black lacquer finish. 
................................................................................................ Retail $349.95

PC2414 Raptor Shinogi Zukuri Katana. 40.25" overall. 27.75" sharpened 
Shinogi-Zukuri shaped 5160 high carbon steel blade. Black cotton cord wrapped 
handle. Black finish tsuba with Raptor motif. Black finish wood scabbard. Comes 
with black sword bag..................................................................... Retail $449.95

PC2415 Raptor Unokubi Zukuri Katana. 
42.5" overall. 28.38" sharpened Unokubi-Zukuri shaped 

5160 high carbon steel blade. Black cotton cord wrapped handle. 
Black finish tsuba with Raptor motif. Black finish wood scabbard. Comes 
with black sword bag............................................................Retail $459.95

PC2416 Raptor Nanbokucho Katana 4.  
44.5" overall. 30" forged 5160 high carbon steel blade. White 
rayskin handle with black suede wrap and gold toned feather 

embellishments. Blackened iron tsuba with raptor 
motif. Textured black lacquer finish wooden 
scabbard. ..................................... Retail $449.95

PC2417 Raptor Shobu Zukuri Katana. 
42.63" overall. 28.75" sharpened Shobu-Zukuri 
shaped 5160 high carbon steel blade. Black cotton 

cord wrapped handle. Black finish tsuba with Raptor motif. Black 
finish wood scabbard. Comes with black sword bag. .... Retail $449.95

PC1210 Bushido Katana. 40" overall. 27" sharpened hand tempered folded K120C powder steel blade. Genuine white rayskin handle with brown Japanese 
cotton cord wrap and a blackened and bronzed iron tsuba featuring relief artwork of Samurai battle scene detailed in silver and gold. Wooden scabbard with 
old gold lacquer finish inlaid with brass sakura flowers. Comes with cleaning kit and cloth storage sleeve. ........................................................Retail $1,299.95

PC2486 Renshu Katana Mokko. 41.5" overall. 
28.13" 5160 spring steel blade in the Shinogi Zukuri 
style with no groove (hi). White rayskin handle with 
black cord wrap. Black finish composition scabbard.
............................................................ Retail $399.95

PC2487 Renshu Katana Maru. 41.75" overall.  
28.25" 5160 carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped 
handle. Shinogi Zukuri style with no groove (hi).  
Black wood scabbard. ........................... Retail $398.95

PC24950 Takeda Shingen Katana. 40.5" overall. 
27.13" 65Mn steel blade. Black cotton sageo wrapped 
rayskin handle. Gold tiger on kashira. Tsuba features 
Takeda wielding a war fan. Red wood scabbard. Boxed.
................................................................ Retail $548.95

PC2488 Renshu Katana Mokko. 41.5" overall. 
28.13" 5160 carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped 
handle. Shinogi Zukuri style blade with bo-hi.  
Black synthetic scabbard. ......................Retail $398.95

Cas Hanwei
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PC2267 Zatoichi Stick Sword. 42.75" overall. 28.25" forged 
high carbon steel straight katana blade. Natural hardwood 
handle and scabbard. Cloth storage sleeve. ....Retail $249.95

PC2429 Chinese Cutting Sword. 39.5" overall. 28.88" sharpened carbon steel blade. Black leather-over-
cranberry rayskin handle. Stainless hilt and pommel. Rosewood scabbard with matching metal fittings.  
Designed by Scott M. Rodell. ...................................................................................................... Retail $489.95

PC2062 Practical Wushu Sword. 36.5" overall. 30" ultra 
flexible spring steel blade that tapers to almost paper 
thin at the tip. Red stainless handle with stainless guard 

and pommel. Red stainless scabbard with stainless throat, tip 
and fittings.. .................................................................Retail $164.95

PC2114 Damascus Zatoichi. 39" overall. 28" folded high 
carbon steel blade. Rosewood handle and scabbard. Stick 
sword of Zatoichi, the legendary blind Samurai. ..........Retail $699.95

PC2008B Practical Tai Chi. 34.5" overall. 28" high carbon steel 
blade. Black wood handle. Antique silver finish steel guard and 
pommel. Black matte finish wood scabbard with antique silver finish 
steel fittings. .................................................................Retail $174.95

PC1014 Zatoichi Sword.  
39" overall. 28.13" sharpened carbon steel blade. Immortalized 
by the blind swordsman. A full length straight katana disguised 

as a simple walking stick. Black finish wood handle and 
scabbard. Cloth storage sleeve. .....................Retail $214.95

PC2008A Practical Tai Chi Sword. 35.5" overall. 28" unsharpened 
high carbon steel blade. Black composite handle with chrome plated 
steel guard and pommel. Matching scabbard. ............. Retail $174.95

PC2312 Yari. 73.25" overall. 11" T-10 high carbon steel blade is triangulated and 
double edged with a deep fuller on the flat side of the blade. Differential tempering 

results in a clear hamon on each edge. The tangs are long to absorb the shock of a blow and the one 
piece staff construction reinforces the durability of the spear. Shaft features deep black lacquer finish and rattan 

wrapped section at the upper grip. ....................................................................................................................... Retail $614.95

PC2152 Yari. An essential battlefield weapon of the Samurai that took great skill to use and maneuver due to its length and size. 79" overall. 16.75" straight 
triangulated double-edged blade forged from T10 high-carbon steel with a deep fuller on the flat side of the blade. Long tang to absorb the shock of a 
blow. One-piece staff construction reinforces the durability of the spear. Deep black lacquer finish shaft has a flattened side at the bottom section for blade 
orientation. Blade is carefully protected by a wood sheath. Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece................................................................Retail $554.95

PC2008C Tai Chi Sword. 39" overall. 31" unsharpened 
flexible high carbon steel blade. Black composite handle 
with nickel silver guard and pommel. Black composite 
scabbard with nickel silver fittings. ..................... Retail $179.95

PC2491 Survival Kukri. 17.38" overall. 12.25" high performance forged 5160 high carbon steel kukri style 
blade. Thru-tang is peened and welded in place. Black injection-molded ABS grip with stainless guard and 
pommel. Black multi-layer sheath with ABS insert and nylon shell. Multiple attachment points and carry 
positions are possible. ........................................................................................................... Retail $249.95
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PC1020 Naginata (Japanese Battle Axe). 
76.5" overall. 20.25" hand forged high carbon 
steel blade with authentic temper line. Antique brass and black 
iron tsuba with butterfly motif. Black lacquered wood handle. Black lacquered 
wood scabbard. Comes with cleaning kit. Handmade in China. .......Retail $859.95

PC2072 Pudao. 69.75" overall. 26" high carbon steel tempered blade with  
distal taper and long tang. Red cord wrapped oak handle with bronzed dragon head steel blade collar and bell tassel. ........................................Retail $289.95

PC1012 Dadao. 37.5" overall. 22.25" high carbon 
stainless blade with dual fuller grooves and lashing hole. 
Red cord wrapped handle and ring pommel. Brass hand 
guard. Black nylon scabbard. ......Retail $199.95

PC1011 Ox Tail Dao. 32" overall. 25" distal tapered 
high-carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped handle 

with hand-tied grip. Brass guard and pommel. Brass mounted 
wooden scabbard. ............................................................... Retail $274.95

PC2063 Practical Gongfu Broadsword.  
34" overall. Sharpened 27.38" distal-tapered high carbon steel blade. 
Black cord wrapped handle. Black coated steel tsuba and pommel. 
Wooden scabbard with black finish steel fittings. ........... Retail $249.95

PC2081 Daisho Kake Helmet.  
Museum quality reproduction is hand 
crafted and fully wearable. Doubles 

as an exquisite stand for a katana and 
wakizashi set. Wood display stand. Weighs 7.5 lbs.
 ...................................................... Retail $589.95

PC2083  
Oda Nobunaga 
Helmet.  
Museum quality 
reproduction is 
hand crafted and fully 
wearable. 
Wood display stand. 
Weighs 7.5 lbs.
.....Retail $499.95

PC2082  
Takeda Shingen Helmet.  
Museum quality reproduction is 
hand crafted and fully wearable. 
Wood display stand. 
Weighs 7.5 lbs. ......Retail $599.95

PC1003 Sword Maintenance Kit.  
Includes blade oil, rice papers, oiling cloth, powder ball for 
blade polishing, brass awl and hammer, and instructions.
.............................................................................. Retail $39.95

Cas Hanwei
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Sword Hanger Hooks.  
 Includes two wall mount hooks which may be used to display swords or 

knives. (Must be secured to stud or heavy duty drywall anchor).

PC2377 Black finish.
.....................Retail $9.95

PC2378 Silver finish.
.............Retail $9.95

For more CAS Hanwei items see: 
 » Knives
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

Cas Hanwei

PC2131 Skull Sword Cane.  
36.38" overall. 25.13" triangular shaped 
unsharpened high carbon steel blade. 
Detailed silver plated skull pommel. 
Black lacquer finish fiberglass shaft with 
rubber tip. ...................... Retail $189.95

PC2132 Dog Head Sword Cane.  
37.38" overall. 25.5" unsharpened 
high carbon steel blade. Cast 
stainless dog’s head pommel. 
Rosewood shaft with rubber tip.
.................................Retail $209.95

detail

detail

PC2158 Sword Bag. Measures 10" wide x 52.25" long. Constructed from 
black high-density nylon with shoulder strap, carrying handle and reinforced 
leather bottom. Features two inside zippered compartments for storage 
security and an outer compartment for maintenance supplies. Bag can hold 
several swords depending on shape and size. Perfect for those who travel 
frequently with swords. ............................................................. Retail $99.95

PC2280 Sword Bag.  
Measures 5.5" wide x 45.63" long. Constructed from black high-density nylon 
with shoulder strap, carrying handle and reinforced leather bottom.  
Zippered outer compartment for maintenance supplies. Made to fit single 
handed Jian Straight Sword or similar style/size swords. ................... Retail $40.95

PC2104 Sword Stand.  
Measures 20.5" x 6.13" x 13.63". 
Natural finish oak tabletop 
stand with red velvet cushioned 
inserts. Will hold two swords.
............................Retail $149.95

PC1213 Sword Stand.  
Measures 21" x 13.5" x 6.5". 
Wood construction with black 
lacquer finish and red felt padding. 
Holds two swords. ....Retail $169.95

PC2418 Broadsword Hanger.  
Designed for the wall display of almost any broadsword. 
Scissor type action allows the retaining pins to grip the 
blade of the sword at the crossguard, the weight of the 
sword itself providing the gripping force. The retaining 
pins are internally threaded and adjustable to allow 
for different guard/grip thicknesses and are grooved to 
provide a positive blade stop for blades with or without 
ricasso. Nickel finish. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $13.95

PC2110 Sword Oil.  
Specially formulated to provide 
corrosion protection for high 
carbon steel blades and other edged 
weapons. Convenient pump spray 
bottle. Contains twelve 4 oz. bottles.
.......................................Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10321/Sword-Hanger-Hooks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10322/Sword-Hanger-Hooks
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10346/Broadsword-Hanger
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CN926775 Wooden Pirate Sword. 30" overall. One 
piece all hardwood construction with an oak stain 
finish.Bulk packed. ................................... Retail $15.95 

CN926776 Pirate Sword. 30" overall. 23" wood blade.  
One-piece construction. .............................Retail $11.95 

China 
Made

CN210780 Sword Maintenance Kit. Includes blade 
oil, oiling cloths, powder ball for blade polishing, 
brass awl and hammer. Comes in wooden box.
.............................................................. Retail $13.95 

CN910979 Small Gladiator Helmet. 
7.5" overall. 18 gauge steel. Comes with black 
stand. Boxed. .............................. Retail $29.95 

CN926863 Dragon Sword Cane. 
34" (86.36cm) overall. 11.25" (28.58cm) 
blade. Dragon shaped cane head with 
green marble. Black aluminum shaft with 
rubber foot. Boxed. ............. Retail $28.95 

CN926942 Eyeball Sword Cane. 
37" (93.98cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) stainless 
blade. Zinc handle. Skull pommel with eyeball 
inlay. Rubber foot. Boxed. ...........Retail $29.95 

CN926945 Manual Stickshift Sword Cane. 
37" (93.98cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) stainless blade. Brown finish zinc 
handle in shape of stick shift. Rubber foot. Boxed. ............. Retail $29.95 

Front 
and 
Back

Side 
and 
Back

CN910978 Roman Centurion Helmet. 
14" overall. 18 gauge steel. Comes with 
black stand. Leather chin strap. Boxed.
.............................................. Retail $71.95 

CN926856 Celtic Sword Cane. 37" overall. Black metal shaft. Mirror 
polished aluminum handle with Celtic design. Handle unscrews to reveal 
11.25" dagger blade ..................................................................Retail $35.95 

open
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CN926625 Roman Gladius Sword. 
30.13" overall. 22.13" mirror polished unsharpened stainless blade. 
Simulated wood finish cast metal handle with antique silver finish sculpted 
cast metal guard and pommel. Matching scabbard. Wooden tabletop 
display stand. ............................................................................Retail $65.95 

Shown with 
scabbard and stand.

CN926795 Spike Mace. 
23" overall. Brown hardwood handle with grooved grip. Black metal spikes.
................................................................................................. Retail $31.95 

CN926710 Pirate Sword. 
28.13" overall. 22.25" sharpened 440 stainless 
blade. Sculpted metal handle and pommel. 
Antique brass finish hand guard with sailing ship 
artwork. Black finish composition scabbard with 
metal fittings. ................................... Retail $39.95 

CN926719  
Knight’s Templar Shield.  
Measures 17.75" x 24".  
All metal construction with 
a white crackle finish and 
red cross. Chain on the back 
for displaying. .... Retail $69.95 

China 
Made

CN926914 Rustic Black Pirate Sword.  
39" overall. 28" black finish stainless blade. Black handle. Leather and wire wrapped handle with pewter D guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $63.95 

CN211434 Knights Templar Sword.  
33" overall. 22" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Gold finish pewter handle and 
guard. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $46.95 

handle 
detail

handle detail

CN926925 St. John’s Templar Sword.  
34.25" overall. 27" mirror finish  
unsharpened stainless blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Silver metal scabbard. Boxed. ...... Retail $63.95 

CN926928 Knights Templar Sword.  
29.5" overall. 22.5" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Silver and rose 
gold sculpted metal alloy handle, guard, and pommel. Blade etching.  
Black leather wrapped scabbard. Boxed. ...................................Retail $46.95 

handle detail

handle 
detail

CN926827 Knight’s Templar Sword. 
33.5" overall. 27" stainless false edge blade. Imitation ivory handle. Antique 
bronze finish cast metal guard featuring the Knights Templar Seal and 
Cross. Cast metal knight’s helmet pommel. Chain. Stainless scabbard with 
embellished cast metal fittings and hanger rings. .......................Retail $49.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3210/Roman-Gladius-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17322/Spike-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3214/Pirate-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17324/Knight-s-Templar-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65574/Pirate-Black-Rustic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71346/Knights-Templar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72641/St-Johns-Templar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72643/Knights-Templar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21288/Knight-s-Templar-Sword
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CN926828 Turkish Sword. 
19.5" overall. 13.63" stainless blade.  
Antique bronze finish cast metal handle  
with hand guard and imitation ruby inset into pommel. Tassel. Mahogany 
wood scabbard with antique bronze finish cast metal fittings and chain.
.................................................................................................. Retail $29.95 

CN210868 Medieval Lord’s Dagger. 17.63" overall. 10.75" stainless blade 
with blood groove. Cast metal handle, guard and pommel. Pommel has 
simulated red ruby centerpiece with "Earl of Huntington" engraved around 
circle. Black wooden scabbard with cast metal fittings. Black, gold and red 
chain connects dagger to scabbard. ........................................... Retail $23.95 

China 
Made

CN211347 Excalibur Dagger.  
14.25" overall. 9.25" stainless dagger blade. 
Black composition handle with antique gold 
finish guard and pommel. Black composition 
scabbard with antique gold finish mounts.
................................................. Retail $15.95 

CN211206 Lion Crusader Dagger.  
15.25" overall. 9.25" stainless dagger blade. Black and gold finish zinc alloy 
handle and guard with lion artwork. Black composition scabbard with  
gold tone zinc alloy mounts. ........................................................Retail $24.95 

CN926929 Gold Excalibur Sword.  
29.25" overall. 22.5" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Gold antique finish metal cross guard and pommel.  
Black leather wrapped scabbard. Boxed. .................................... Retail $46.95 

CN100554SL Gray handle.
.......................... Retail $19.95 

CN100554GD Gold handle.
.......................... Retail $19.95 

Renaissance Scissors.  
9.88" overall. 5.25" satin finish stainless blades. Aluminum handle.  

Gray ABS scabbard. Boxed.

CN926929  
handle 
detail

CN211439 Renaissance Dagger.  
15.5" overall. 9" satin finish unsharpened stainless dagger blade. Brass 
handle. Brass guard. Brown synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ............ Retail $14.95 

CN211438 Knights Templar Dagger.  
16" overall. 9" mirror finish stainless dagger blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Metal alloy guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $14.95 

CN211476 Helmet Crusader Dagger.  
14.5" overall. 9.5" satin finish unsharpened stainless dagger blade.  
Black synthetic wire wrapped handle. Gray and red metal guard and  
helmet shaped pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. .... Retail $17.95 

in sheath

CN211433 Earl Of Huntington Sword.  
33" overall. 22.5" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Metal alloy handle.  
Metal alloy guard. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ............................ Retail $44.95 

handle detail

CN211512 Crusader Dagger. 15.75" (40.01cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. White plastic handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. 
Red cross on handle. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. .............Retail $18.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21289/Turkish-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3172/Medieval-Lord-s-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47266/Excalibur-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47261/Lion-Crusader-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72644/Gold-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66994/Silver-Rennaisance
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66993/Gold-Rennaisance
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72644/Gold-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71347/Renaissance-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77749/Knights-Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81203/Helmet-Crusader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71345/Earl-Of-Huntington-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91940/Crusader-Dagger
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CN926924 Swept Hilt Rapier.  
33" overall. 27" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Black synthetic handle.  
Antique finish metal D-guard. Black metal scabbard. Boxed. ............................ Retail $63.95 

CN926927 Star Of David Sword.  
30" overall. 22" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Black and gold synthetic handle.  
Metal alloy guard and pommel. Blade etching. Black leather wrapped scabbard. Boxed. ............................Retail $46.95 

CN211440 Masonic Dagger.  
15.5" overall. 9.5" satin finish stainless dagger blade. Metal alloy guard. 
Antique finish metal handle. Red and antique finish synthetic scabbard. 
Boxed. ....................................................................................... Retail $14.95 

CN926930 Masonic Sword.  
29.5" overall. 23" mirror finish unsharpened stainless blade. Metal alloy 
guard and pommel. Gold finish metal and red velveteen handle. Black 
leather wrapped scabbard. Boxed. .............................................Retail $46.95 

CN926830 Masonic Dagger.  
19.88" overall. 13" stainless false edge blade. Gold finish cast metal fittings 
featuring the compass and square, the eye and other Masonic symbols. 
Circular pentacle pommel. Red velvet handle with a cast fitting. Black leather 
wooden scabbard with gold finish embellished fittings. ............. Retail $25.95 

China 
Made

handle 
detail

handle detail

blade detail

CN211351 Claymore Dagger.  
12" overall. 7.5" unsharpened  
stainless dagger blade. Black composition handle  
with aluminum guard and pommel. Black composition  
scabbard with aluminum fittings. ...............................................Retail $10.95 

CN211509 Masonic Dagger.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) stainless dagger blade.  
Black zinc handle with wire wrap. Black ABS scabbard. Boxed. Retail $18.95 

CN211486 Crusader Dagger.  
15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. Black wire wrapped handle. Metal crusader pommel and 
guard. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ....................................Retail $18.95 

CN211475 Black and red guard and pommel.
................................................................ Retail $17.95 

CN211474 Gold finish guard and pommel. 
.................................................................Retail $17.95 

Crusader Dagger.  
14.5" overall. 9.5" satin finish unsharpened stainless dagger blade.  
Black synthetic wire wrapped handle. Metal guard and pommel.  

Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. 

CN211479 Crusader Shield Dagger. 
Gray guard and crusader shield pommel. ... Retail $17.95 

in sheath

in sheath

in sheath

in sheath

CN211445GD Knight’s Dagger. 12.75" overall. 7.75" satin finish 
unsharpened stainless dagger blade. Black and gold synthetic handle. Metal 
alloy guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ......Retail $16.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72640/Small-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72642/Star-Of-David
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71348/Masonic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72645/Masonic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21290/Masonic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51854/Claymore-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82544/Masonic-Dagger-Zinc-Alloy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82174/Black-Crusader-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81202/Red-Crusader-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81201/Gold-Crusader
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81206/Crusader-Shield-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75392/Knights-Dagger-Gold
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blade detail

CN211353 Knights Dagger. 12.25" overall. 8" stainless double edge dagger 
blade. White ABS handle with crown artwork. Pewter guard and pommel 
with intricate details. Black composition scabbard with pewter mounts.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95 

CN211207 Knights Of Templar Dagger.  
15.75" overall. 9" mirror polished stainless dagger blade. Zinc alloy handle 
and guard with intricate details. Black composition scabbard with zinc 
alloy mounts. .............................................................................Retail $20.95 

CN211437 Knights Templar Dagger.  
16" overall. 9" mirror finish stainless dagger blade. Black and red synthetic 
handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.95 

CN181 Monastery Dagger.  
9.75" overall. 5.13" stainless double edged blade with oriental dragon etch. 
Antique bronze finish sculpted cast metal handle, guard and pommel. 
Matching boot clip sheath. .........................................................Retail $18.95 

China 
Made

CN203314 Medieval Knife and Pricker Set.  
9.38" overall knife with 5.5" stainless blade. Also comes with 9.25" overall 
pricker with 4.5" stainless pick with sharpened tip. Both items are full tang 
and have white smooth bone handle with brass bolster. Black leather sheath 
with black leather tie. ................................................................Retail $25.95 

Medieval Dagger Series.  
14.5" overall. 9.63" unsharpened 

polished stainless blade.  
Sculpted cast metal handle, guard and 

pommel. Matching scabbard.

CN210632 Knight.
.............Retail $13.95 

CN210636 Celtic.
.............Retail $13.95 

CN210638 Knight.
.............Retail $13.95 

CN203315 Scottish Bollock Dagger.  
12.63" overall. 7" stainless double edge dagger blade. One-piece round 
design brown wood handle with double ball guard. Matte finish stainless 
pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. ...........................................Retail $15.95 

CN211166 Celtic Dagger. 
14.5" overall. 9.13" stainless  
dagger blade. Black metal handle with Celtic design antique silver finish 
guard and pommel. Black metal scabbard with antique silver finish Celtic 
design fittings .............................................................................Retail $15.95 

CN21110 Celtic Dagger.  
14.5" overall. 9" stainless double edge dagger blade. Black leather covered 
handle. Sculpted pewter guard and wheel pommel. Pommel has red jewel 
inset. Matching leather covered scabbard with sculpted pewter trim.
.................................................................................................. Retail $15.95 

CN211513EC English Cross Dagger.
......................................Retail $19.95 

CN211513MT Maltese Cross Dagger.
......................................Retail $19.95 

CN211513PL Plain Dagger.
......................................Retail $19.95 

CN211513RA Royal Arms Dagger.
......................................Retail $19.95 

Dagger. 
15" (38.1cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) mirror finish 420 stainless dagger blade. 

Black zinc handle. Metal alloy guard. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47268/Knights-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47262/Knights-Of-Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77748/Knights-Templar-Dagger-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16246/Monastery-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26655/Medieval-Knife-and-Pricker-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3116/Medieval-Knight-s-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3119/Medieval-Celtic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3121/Medieval-Knight-s-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26656/Scottish-Bollock-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39444/Celtic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30280/Celtic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88825/English-Cross-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88826/Maltese-Cross-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88827/Plain-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88828/Royal-Arms-Dagger
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China 
Made

Rapier.  
43.5" overall. 36.75" stainless blade. Black polymer handle. Stainless wrap-

around hand guard and pommel. Black wood scabbard with stainless fittings.

CN926850 Black polymer handle. ..........................................Retail $103.95 

CN926851 Silver wire wrapped handle.
................................................. Retail $106.95 

CN926938 Cavalry Saber Sword.  
38" overall. 31.5" stainless blade. Black synthetic wire wrapped handle. Gold finish loop guard. Black wood scabbard. 
Boxed. ............................................................................................................................................................... Retail $89.95 

CN926937  
1827 Naval Sword.  
38" overall. 31" stainless blade. White synthetic gold wire wrapped handle with gold finish saber head. 
Fold down inner guard. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $89.95 

handle 
detail

handle 
detail

in sheath

in sheath

CN910884PL Sword. 37" (93.98cm) overall. 30" (76.2cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Brass handle. D-guard. Plain blade. Metal scabbard. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $66.95 

CN910898 McElroy Cavalry Sword. 37.5" (95.25cm) overall. 30" (76.2cm) stainless blade. Blade 
etching. Black leather wire wrapped grip with brass D-guard. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed.
......................................................................................................................................... Retail $59.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39445/Rapier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39446/Rapier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81223/Cavalry-Saber-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81222/1827-Naval-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91971/Plain-Guard-and-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91939/McElroy-Calvary-Sword
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CN926675 
Single Sword Stand. Black 
finish wood construction. 
Made to sit on tabletop 
or other flat surface
.......................Retail $7.95 

CN210588 Belt with Universal Frog.  
Black leather belt with attached frog. Will hold sword or dirk. ...Retail $45.95 

China 
Made

CN210491  
Confederate Army Cannon Replica.  
11.63" long. Wood and metal 
construction with antiqued finish.
......................................... Retail $39.95 

CN210469 Universal Sword Hanger.  
Polished steel with adjustable bracket ......... Retail $4.95 

CN926934BK Billy the Kid pictured on handle.
...........................................................Retail $30.95 

CN926934DH Doc Holliday pictured on handle.
...........................................................Retail $30.95 

CN926934JJ Jesse James pictured on handle.
...........................................................Retail $30.95 

CN926934WE Wyatt Earp pictured on handle.
...........................................................Retail $30.95 

Revolver Sword Cane.  
37" overall. 10.5" satin finish stainless blade. Revolver shaped handle. Rubber foot. Black aluminum shaft. Boxed.

CN926932BK Black and silver finish blade. White skull artwork. 
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95 

Monster Sword Set.  
Two-tone finish stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Glass breaker. Set includes 26" overall sword  

with 15" fantasy blade and two 6.5" overall throwing knives with 2.75" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

CN926932BL Black and blue finish blade. Blue skull artwork. ..Retail $24.95 

CN926932RD Black and red finish blade. Red skull artwork ......Retail $24.95 

detail

CN926946 Double Reaper Sword.  
26" (66.04cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) black finish stainless fantasy blade.  
Black cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Red dragon 
blade artwork. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $25.95 

CN92947 Dead Walker Sword. 27" (68.58cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm)  
two-tone finish stainless blade. Red cord wrapped handle. 3-D printed skull 
printed on guard and pommel. Sheath with shoulder straps. Black nylon 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $26.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17328/Single-Sword-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3110/Belt-with-Universal-Frog
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17316/Confederate-Cannon-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17327/Universal-Sword-Hanger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77762/Billy-Kid-Revolver-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77763/Doc-Hol-Revolver-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77764/Jesse-James-Revolvr-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77765/Wyatt-Earp-Revolver-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73757/Monster-Sword-Set-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73758/Monster-Sword-Set-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73759/Monster-Sword-Set-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85332/Double-Reaper-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87446/Dead-Walker-Sword
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China 
Made

CN926764 Pearl Dragon Sword Set.  
Includes a 36" overall katana with 25.75" blade, a 27.25" overall wakizashi  
with 17.75" blade, and a 17.5" overall tanto with 9.88" blade. Swords feature  
sharpened steel blades with simulated temper line, black cord wrapped handle and  
black silver finish cast metal tsuba and pommel. Black composition scabbard. Black finish 
 wood display stand. ........................................................................................ Retail $65.95 

CN92667201 Katana. 40" overall. 26" Carbon steel blade. Cobra snake skin handle 
with black cord wrap. Antique silver finish guard and pommel. Cobra skin finish wood 
scabbard with black cord wrap. Black wood display stand. Boxed..................Retail $33.95 

CN926922 Swirl Samurai Sword.  
41.25" overall. 28.25" blade. Brass blade collar. 
Circular/swirl metal tsuba. White handle with 
black cord wrap. Black wood scabbard. Boxed.
..........................................................Retail $71.95 

CN926921 Flower Samurai.  
41.25" overall. 28.25" stainless blade. Brass blade 
collar. Circular metal tsuba with flower design. 
White handle with black cord wrap. Black wood 
scabbard. Boxed. ...............................Retail $71.95 

CN926939 Safari King Sword. 40" (101.6cm) overall. 28" (71.12cm) carbon 
steel blade. Tan cord wrapped handle. Gold finish fittings. Cheetah print 
handle and scabbard. Comes with wood display stand. Wood scabbard. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $31.95 

blade 
detail

CN926931 Samurai Sword Set.  
Satin finish double edge stainless dagger blade. Brass and pewter handle.  
Set includes 16.75" overall sword with 10" blade and 10" overall small sword 
with 5.5" blade. Black synthetic belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $35.95 

CN926915 Fancy Dragon Sword.  
35.5" overall. 28" satin finish stainless blade. Silver sculpted 
aluminum handle. Handle is in the shape of a dragon. Metal fittings on scabbard. Black aluminum scabbard. Boxed. ......Retail $39.95 

CN926916 Dragon Sword.  
35.75" overall. 28.25" satin finish stainless blade. Silver sculpted aluminum handle. Handle is in the 
shape of a dragon. Metal fittings on scabbard. Black aluminum scabbard. Boxed. ...........Retail $39.95 

handle detail

handle 
detail

CN926940 Ninja Sword. 29" (73.66cm) overall. 21" (53.34cm) 
420 stainless tanto blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Shoulder strap. Black nylon sheath. Boxed.
......................................................................................Retail $27.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3224/Pearl-Dragon-Sword-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52326/40-Carbon-Steel-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68552/Swirl-Samurai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68551/Flower-Samurai
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82177/Safari-King-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75394/Samurai-Sword-Set-2pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65575/Fancy-Dragon-w-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65576/Dragon-w-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88936/Ninja-Sword
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China 
Made

CN926912 Dragon Sword Cane. 
36" overall. 12" stainless blade. Gold and silver metal Dragon shaped handle. 
Rubber foot. Aluminum shaft. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $23.95 

CN926917 Dragonmouth Cane. 36" overall. 11" stainless blade. 
Gold and gray finish dragon head handle. Boxed. .. Retail $24.95 

CN926872 Eagle Sword Cane. 36" overall. Black lacquer finish 
aluminum cane with black rubber tip. Pewter finish Eagle design 
round handle covered in clear acrylic. Unscrews to reveal  
15.5" blade. ............................................................. Retail $31.95 

CN926889 Serpent Sword Cane.  
36.5" overall. 12.5" satin finish stainless blade. Cast metal 
handle. Boxed. ................................................ Retail $25.95 

CN926861 Bird Walking Cane With Blade. 35" overall. Unscrew 
handle to reveal 11" stainless blade. Antique silver and gold finish 
cast metal handle. Black finish aluminum cane with rubber tip.
................................................................................ Retail $29.95 

CN926888 Bird Sword Cane. 35.5" overall. 12.5" satin finish 
stainless blade. Cast metal handle. Unsharpened blade. 
Aluminum shaft with rubber foot. Boxed. ......... Retail $23.95 

CN926862 Dog Walking Cane Sword. 37" overall. Unscrew 
handle to reveal 12" stainless blade. Antique silver finish cast 
metal handle. Black finish aluminum cane with rubber tip.
...............................................................................Retail $29.95 

PA926943 Silver Bird Sword Cane. 34.5" (87.63cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) satin finish unsharpened stainless blade. 
Aluminum shaft with rubber foot. Silver and gold finish zinc 
alloy cane handle in the shape of a bird. Boxed. ....Retail $29.95 

PA926944 Silver Eagle Cane. 33" (83.82cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) blade. Zinc alloy cane head in the shape of an 
eagle. Black aluminum shaft with rubber foot. Boxed. 
..................................................................................Retail $29.95 

CN926906 Gun Sword Cane. 28" overall. 12" satin finish unsharpened stainless 
blade. Metal handle in the shape of a revolver. Black aluminum shaft with rubber 
foot. Boxed. ...................................................................................... Retail $27.95 

CN926935 Sugar Skull Cane Sword. 35" overall. 12" stainless 
blade. Resin color skull handle. Rubber foot. Boxed. .Retail $26.95 

CN926941 Hammerstyle Sword Cane. 36.5" (92.71cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) blade. Black aluminum shaft with rubber foot. Hammer 
style stainless handle. Boxed. ................................................ Retail $29.95 

CN926875 Fleur de Lis Sword Cane. 36" overall. Black lacquer 
finish aluminum cane with black rubber tip. Pewter finish Fleur 
de Lis design round handle covered in clear acrylic. Unscrews to 
reveal 15.5" blade. .................................................. Retail $31.95 

CN926901 Masonic artwork. ....................Retail $26.95 
CN926909 Wolf artwork. ..........................Retail $26.95 

Sword Cane.  
36" overall. 12.25" satin finish unsharpened stainless blade. Cast metal head with 2" diameter and artwork.  

Black aluminum shaft with rubber foot. Boxed.

CN926909

open

CN926901

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76729/Dragon-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75429/Dragonmouth-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48507/Sword-Cane-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61553/Sword-Cane-Serpent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47311/Bird-Walking-Cane-With-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61552/Sword-Cane-Bird
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47312/Dog-Walking-Cane-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85101/Silver-Bird-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85102/Silver-Eagle-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65570/Gun-Cane-Metal-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75430/Sugar-Skull-Cane-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85331/Hammerstyle-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48510/Sword-Cane-Fleur-de-Lis
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65569/Mason-Cane-Metal-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65571/Wolf-Cane-Metal-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65571/Wolf-Cane-Metal-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65569/Mason-Cane-Metal-Head
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Dragonfly Series. Sharpened 1060 carbon steel blade with iris leaf point. Black rayskin handle with teal green silk cord wrap. Black iron tsuba with  
a dragonfly motif. Black lacquer finish wood scabbard. Comes with two protective bags, blue cloth and heavy silk metallic brocade.

CS88DK Katana. 40.75" overall. 29.5" blade. .......................................................................................................................................................Retail $703.95
CS88DW Wakizashi. 31.5" overall. 22" blade. ......................................................................................................................................................Retail $571.95

CS88DK

CS88DW

Japanese Swords. 
These high quality swords feature a sharpened 1060 carbon steel 
blade with fuller groove. Mirror polished finish. Genuine rayskin 

handle with black cord wrap. Tsuba, collar and pommel are 
crafted of brass. Wood scabbard with black lacquered finish  

and blue cloth storage sleeve.

CS88T

CS88W

CS88K

Emperor Swords.
CS88T O Tanto. 19.38" overall. 13.25" blade. ..........................Retail $532.95 
CS88W Wakizashi. 27.75" overall. 21" blade. ..........................Retail $615.95
CS88DEC Double Edge Katana. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 28.75" (73.03cm) 
double edge blade. ..................................................................Retail $725.95 
CS88K Katana. 40.75" overall. 29.5" blade. .............................Retail $823.95 

Warrior Series. 
These high quality swords feature a sharpened carbon steel blade with fuller groove. Practical economical 

finish. Genuine rayskin handle with black cord wrap. Tsuba and pommel are crafted of black iron. Brass collar.  
Wood scabbard with black lacquered finish and blue cloth storage sleeve.

CS88BK Katana. 40.75" overall. 28.5" 1060 
carbon steel blade. ....................... Retail $593.95 

CS88BCK Chisa Katana. 36" overall. 23.38" 1060 
carbon steel blade. ................................Retail $559.95 

CS88BWW Wakizashi. 29.5" overall. 21" 1060 carbon 
steel blade. ............................................................Retail $509.95 

CS88BT O Tanto. 19.38" overall. 12" 1060 carbon steel blade. .....Retail $371.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS88BN Nodachi.  
57" (144.78cm) overall. 34" (86.36cm) 
1060HC steel blade. ............. Retail $904.95 

CS88DEC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3420/Dragonfly-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3422/Dragonfly-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3420/Dragonfly-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3422/Dragonfly-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3437/O-Tanto-Imperial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3439/Wakazashi-Imperial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3427/Emperor-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3437/O-Tanto-Imperial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3439/Wakazashi-Imperial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3419/Cold-Steel-Double-Edge-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3427/Emperor-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3411/Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3408/Chisa-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52037/Wakizashi-Warrior-Series
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3414/O-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3412/Nodachi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3419/Cold-Steel-Double-Edge-Katana
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CS88CWS Chinese War Sword. 
37.5" overall. 23.13" sharpened 1060 
carbon steel blade with fuller groove. Black 
cord wrapped handle with black coated 
steel guard and ring pommel. Black and 
brown leather scabbard. ........Retail $578.95 

CS88CWS in scabbard

Cold 
Steel

CS97TCHS Chinese Sword Machete.  
38" overall. 24" 1055HC steel blade. Black polypropylene 
handle. Full tang. Finger ring. Black baked-on anti 
rust matte finish blade. Black Cor-Ex sheath with 
shoulder strap. .............................................Retail $52.95 

CS88DWK Dragonfly Wakizashi. 
33.5" (85.09cm) overall.  
22" (55.88cm) satin finish 1060HC 
steel blade. Black rayskin handle. 
Teal green silk cord wrapped 
handle with brass Menuki. 
Black wood scabbard. Boxed.
.................................Retail $692.95 

CS88CKK Katana. 41.25" overall. 29.75" blade. 
Weight: 43.2oz. ........................... Retail $725.95 

CS88CKW Wakazashi. 27.5" overall. 21" blade. Weight: 28.1oz.
..............................................................................Retail $615.95 

Mizutori Crane Series.  
High polish finish 1095 carbon steel Hamaguri grind blade. Brown rayskin handle. Peaked Iori Mune spine and clay-tempered Hamon.  

Brown braid cord wrapped handle with brass Menuki featuring a crane motif. Black lacquered wood scabbard. Boxed.

CS88ABK Katana. 41.25" overall. 30"blade. 
Weight: 28.7oz. .......................Retail $879.95 

CS88ABW Wakishashi. 28.25" overall. 21" blade. 
Weight: 22.4oz. ...............................Retail $651.95 

Gold Lion Series.  
High polish finish Damascus steel blade. Black braid cord rayskin handle with brass Menuki featuring Japanese Shisa (lion 
dog) motif. Hamaguri grind blade, peaked Iori Mune spine, and clay-tempered Hamon. Black lacquered wood scabbard. 

Boxed.

CS88BWWK  
Wakizashi Long Handle.  

32.25" (81.92cm) overall.  
21" (53.34cm) 1060HC steel  

blade. White rayskin handle.  
Black braided cord wrapped handle 
with brass Menuki. Black wood 
scabbard. Boxed. ..... Retail $549.95 

CS88CSB Chinese Sword Breaker. 37.88" (96.22cm) overall. 29.88" (75.9cm) blade. 
Rosewood handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. 1055 high carbon steel blade with rectangular 

cross section and hollow ground "flats". Rosewood scabbard with nickel 
silver fittings. ..............................................................Retail $582.95 

CS88BBB Willow Leaf Sword.  
33.63" (85.42cm) overall. 26.63" (67.64cm) satin finish 
1055HC steel blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Brass bolster(s). 
Brass guard. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ............Retail $681.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3418/Chinese-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3418/Chinese-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76919/Chinese-Sword-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84444/Dragonfly-Wakizashi-Long-Handl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54252/Mizutori-Crane-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54253/Mizutori-Crane-Wakazashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54250/Untitled-Katana-Lion-Dog-Motif
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54251/Untitled-Wakishashi-Lion-Dog-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84442/Wakizashi-Long-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3417/Chinese-Sword-Breaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86371/Willow-Leaf-Sword
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CS88ITS Italian Long Sword.  
47" overall. 35.5" 1060 carbon steel  
double edge blade. Black leather handle  
with silver finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather 
covered wood scabbard with silver finish steel trim.
........................................................................ Retail $431.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS88HVB Damascus Viking Sword.  
37" overall. 30" Damascus steel blade. Rosewood handle.  
Brass guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed.
.............................................................................. Retail $835.95 

CS88HS Competition Cutting Sword.  
42.75" (108.59cm) overall. 30.5" (77.47cm) satin finish 1055HC steel blade. Steel guard and pommel.  
Black leather covered wood handle. Black leather scabbard. ............................................ Retail $325.95 

CS88HNH Hand-and-a-Half Sword.  
45.5" overall. 33.5" sharpened 1060 carbon steel 
blade. Black leather handle with nickel silver 
guard and scent stopper pommel. Black leather 
scabbard with nickel silver fittings. 
...................................................... Retail $496.95 

CS88VS Viking Sword.  
37.5" overall. 30.38" sharpened 1060 carbon steel blade 
with fuller groove. Black leather handle with sculpted nickel 
silver guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard with nickel 
silver fittings. .........................................................Retail $465.95 

CS88CLMD Colichemarde Dagger. 17.75" overall. 11.75" 1060 carbon steel double edge dagger blade. Silver 
finish wire wrapped handle with silver finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather covered wood scabbard with 
silver finish steel trim. ...................................................................................................................... Retail $279.95 

CS88CLMS Colichemarde Sword. 40" overall. 32.38" 1060 carbon steel blade. Silver wire 
wrapped handle with silver finish cast metal guard and pommel. Black leather covered wood 
scabbard with silver finish steel trim. .................................................................. Retail $450.95 

CS88HNHD Hand and a Half Dagger. 19.75" overall. 13.13" 1060 carbon 
steel double edge dagger blade. Black leather wrapped handle with nickel 
silver guard and scent stopper pommel. Wood scabbard with black leather 
wrap and nickel silver fittings. .................................................Retail $289.95 

CS88ITD Italian Dagger.  
19.63" overall. 13.13" 1060 carbon steel double edge dagger blade. Black 
leather handle with silver finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather 
covered wood scabbard with silver finish steel trim. ................Retail $270.95 

CS88EKA Large Parrying Dagger. 19" (48.26cm) overall. 13" (33.02cm) satin finish 1055HC steel blade. 
Wire wrapped handle. Steel guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. ............................ Retail $197.95 

CS88CDEA Cinquedea. Weight: 28.7oz. 20.5" overall. 14.5" 1065 high carbon steel blade. 
Rosewood handle. 6" hand-carved grip. Engraved stainless guard and pommel. Leather scabbard 
with engraved steel throat and chape. Boxed. ............................................................. Retail $285.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17307/Italian-Long-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78767/Damascus-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84446/Competition-Cutting-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3426/Hand-and-a-Half-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3438/Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17304/Colichemarde-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17305/Colichemarde-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22072/Hand-and-a-Half-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17306/Italian-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84445/Large-Parrying-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54015/Cinquedea
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Cold 
Steel

CS88CHR Ribbed Shell Swept Hilt Rapier.  
50.5" overall. 41.5" sharpened 1060 carbon steel blade. Black wood and rayskin handle with silver wire wrap and heavy stainless 
ribbed pommel. Stainless hilt. Black leather scabbard with steel fittings. ..................................................................... Retail $724.95 

CS88SEB English Back Sword.  
38.5" overall. 32" antique finish 1055 carbon steel blade. 
Cast metal handle with full guard. Black leather scabbard 
with steel fittings. Boxed. ........................... Retail $360.95 

CS88SMS Small Sword. 38.25" overall. 
30.75" 1060 carbon steel triangular shaped 
blade. Wire wrapped handle with a light, but 
strong knuckle guard. The hilt features two shells 
with functional finger loops. Leather scabbard 
with an intricately decorated throat and chape.
.....................................................Retail $527.95 

CS88SD Scottish Dirk. 18.63" overall. 13" sharpened 1055 carbon steel blade with fuller 
groove. Rosewood handle with a blued steel guard and pommel. Wood and leather 
scabbard with blued steel fittings. ..................................................................Retail $136.95 

CS88FCR Cavalier Rapier. 44.25" overall. 36" mirror polish finish carbon steel 1055 carbon steel double edged and needle tipped 
blade. Metal handle. Tempered steel pierced shell guard, rings, quillons, and knuckle bow. Wire wrapped grip and counter balancing 
pommel. Black leather scabbard with steel fittings. Boxed. ................................................................................................ Retail $473.95 

CS88CLQ Hunting Sword. 29.25" overall. 24" satin finish 
1055HC steel blade. Rosewood handle. Metal D-guard. 
Black leather scabbard. ................................ Retail $299.95 

CS88SB Scottish Broad Sword.  
37.75" overall. 31.5" sharpened 1055 carbon steel double edge blade with blood groove. Black leather wire wrapped handle 
and blued steel basket hilt with red cloth liner. Wood and leather scabbard with blued steel tip and throat. ..........Retail $382.95 

CS88SB in scabbard

CS88SN Italian Dueling Saber. 38" overall. 32" 1055HC steel blade. Nickel 
silver guard. Blade etching. Guard features rolled edges. Leather and wire 
wrapped handle. Black leather scabbard. ................................Retail $358.95 

CS88EITB Talwar Sword. 33.88" overall. 28.75" 1090 high carbon 
steel blade. Intricately detailed brass handle, guard, and pommel. 
Black leather covered wood scabbard with brass fittings. Retail $351.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18340/Ribbed-Shell-Cup-Hilt-Rapier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53063/English-Back-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3434/Small-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3433/Scottish-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53062/Cavalier-Rapier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78764/Hunting-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3432/Scottish-Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3432/Scottish-Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78749/Italian-Dueling-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49949/Talwar-Sword-Improved-Handle
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CS88RPS Polish Saber.  
38" overall. 32" mirror polish finish 1055 carbon steel  
sharpened, distal tapered curved blade. Red handle. 6" crossguard. Handle with wire wrap, stainless guard and pommel.  
Red leather scabbard with steel fittings. Boxed. ................................................................................................ Retail $387.95 

CS88EBTS Thompson Saber.  
38.75" overall. 32" black finish 1055 carbon steel blade.  
Black cord wrapped rayskin handle. Black heavy-duty leather  
scabbard with leather belt frog and blued steel fittings. A newly  
developed fighting saber for the modern martial artist designed  
by Cold Steel President Lynn Thompson. ................................. Retail $376.95 

CS88HCS 1860 US Heavy Cavalry Saber.  
41.5" overall. 36" sharpened 1055 carbon steel blade with a hard spring temper that will pass the British Proof Test.  
Leather handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard. Double ringed steel scabbard.....................................Retail $351.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS92BKTTNS Training Saber.  
37.75" overall. 32" blunt tip 1065 carbon steel blade. Pierced steel guard with reinforced rolled edges. 
Wire wrapped leather grip. Does not come with scabbard. Boxed. ................................. Retail $176.95 

CS88NS 1813 Napoleon Saber.  
39" overall. 33.25" sharpened 1055 carbon steel 
blade with wide fuller groove. Black leather wrapped 
handle with brass three bar hilt and guard. Polished 
steel scabbard. .....................................Retail $373.95 

1796 Light Cavalry Saber. 
37.75" (95.89cm) overall. 33" (83.82cm) sharpened 

1055 carbon steel blade with wide fuller. Black leather 
wrapped handle with steel hand guard and pommel.

CS88S Wood and leather scabbard ......... Retail $325.95 
CS88SS All steel scabbard ...................... Retail $384.95

CS88SS

CS88S

CS88WGS Great Sword.  
55.25" overall. 39.88" unsharpened 1060 carbon steel blade. Black leather handle with 
nickel silver guard and scent stopper pommel. ............................................ Retail $571.95 

CS88NF 1815 French Officer’s Saber.  
37.75" (95.89cm) overall. 32.13" (81.6cm) mirror finish  
carbon steel blade. Black stacked leather handle. Brass guard.  
Curved blade with intricate scroll work and fuller.  
Silver twisted wire wrapped handle. Polished stainless scabbard  
with brass chape and ring mounts. Carbon steel construction. Boxed. ........Retail $791.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53754/Polish-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46620/Thompson-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3425/1860-U-S-Heavy-Cavalry-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76878/Training-Saber-w-o-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3428/1830-Napoleon-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3431/1796-Light-Cavalry-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3435/1796-Light-Cavalry-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3435/1796-Light-Cavalry-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3431/1796-Light-Cavalry-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17300/Great-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28190/1815-French-Officer-s-Saber
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CS88G Gim Sword.  
37.25" overall. 30" sharpened 1060 carbon steel blade. Redwood handle with brass guard and pommel. Wood scabbard with  
brass tip and throat. ......................................................................................................................................................Retail $431.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS88HUA Woodsman’s Sax. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 11" (27.94cm) satin 
finish 1055HC steel blade. Wood handle. Sloping point blade. Brown leather 
belt sheath. .............................................................................. Retail $131.95 

CS88HUK 
Chieftan’s Sax. 19.5" (49.53cm) overall. 13.88" (35.26cm) satin finish  
1055HC steel blade. Steel guard and pommel. Malaysian Sal wood handle. 
Black leather scabbard. ...........................................................Retail $193.95 

CS88CT Filipino Memorial Bolo.  
27" overall. 21" satin finish 1055HC steel blade. Rosewood handle.  
Stainless guard. Black leather scabbard. ..................................Retail $329.95 

CS88HVA 
Damascus Long Sax.  
23.75" overall. 17.25" 
Damascus steel blade. 
Rosewood handle. Brass guard 
and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed.
.............................................. Retail $615.95 

CS88G in scabbard

CS88RLG Jade Lion Gim Sword.  
36.63" overall. 30" sharpened Damascus steel blade. White 
rayskin handle with green cotton cord wrap. Sculpted nickel 
silver guard and pommel. Polished rayskin scabbard with 
nickel silver fittings. Cloth sword bag. ............Retail $879.95 

CS88THG Two Handed Gim Sword.  
48.38" (122.89cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm)  
satin finish 1055HC steel blade. Brass guard and 
pommel. Burgundy cord wrapped wood handle. 
Brown wood scabbard. Boxed. ..... Retail $580.95 

CS88FG Battle Gim. 37.13" overall. 30" satin finish Damascus steel double edged blade. Rosewood handle with double tassel. 
Blackened iron guard and pommel with an intricate filigree of traditional Chinese Peony flowers and leaves. Rosewood scabbard 
with matching iron work on chape, throat and ring mounts. Navy blue cloth storage sleeve. Tassel color may vary. Boxed.
.................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $769.95 

CS88RLD Jade Lion Dagger.  
21.38" (54.31cm) overall. 15.5" (39.37cm) Damascus steel blade. Green cord 
wrapped rayskin handle. Nickel silver guard and pommel. Polished rayskin 
scabbard with nickel silver fittings. Cloth sword bag. Boxed. ... Retail $571.95 

CS88CHB Seagal Helmet Breaker.  
19.25" overall. 13" 1060 high carbon steel piercing point blade. Brown and 
black laminated wood handle. Black finish steel guard. Matching scabbard 
with black cord wrap trim. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $499.95 

CS88RM Hungarian Saber. 37" (93.98cm) overall. 31" (78.74cm) satin finish 
1055HC steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Steel guard and 
pommel. Hatchet point blade. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $439.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3423/Gim-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84447/Woodsmans-Sax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84448/Chieftans-Sax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78765/Filipino-Memorial-Bolo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78766/Damascus-Long-Sax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3423/Gim-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3430/Jade-Lion-Gim-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84449/Two-Handed-Gim-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28189/Battle-Gim
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3429/Jade-Lion-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49465/Seagal-Helmet-Breaker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94216/Hungarian-Saber
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CS88NOR Norman Sword.  
37.25" overall. 30" 1060 carbon steel double edge 
blade with fuller groove. Black leather handle with 
silver finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather 
covered wood scabbard with silver finish steel trim.
...........................................................Retail $439.95 

CS88HTB German Long Sword. 46" overall. 35.5" high polish finish 1060 carbon steel blade. Brown leather handle.  
Stainless S-guard and pommel. Brown hand-stitched leather scabbard with antiqued steel chape and brass buckle leather 
straps. Boxed. ........................................................................................................................................................Retail $791.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS92BKKC Training Katana Bokken.  
41.5" overall. 30" black polypropylene blade. Black polypropylene handle. Closely duplicates the length, size, weight, and 
feel of a real Katana. Bulk packed. ......................................................................................................................Retail $30.95 

CS97TKMZ Tactical Katana Machete.  
36.25" overall. 24" 1055HC steel blade. Black cord 
wrapped handle. Full tang. Black Cor-Ex sheath.
........................................................................Retail $69.95 

CS88GMS 1060 carbon steel hand forged 
blade. Blued steel pommel. Leather 
covered wood scabbard with blued steel tip 
and throat. ............................... Retail $402.95 

CS88GMSM  
MAA (Man at Arms) Collection.  
Gun metal finish 1055 carbon steel 
blade. Leather belt sheath with 
blued fittings. .................... Retail $329.95 

Grosse Messer.  
42.25" overall. 32" blade. Rosewood handle. 

Blued finish steel guard.

CS88STS Shamshir Sword.  
36.25" overall. 30.5" sharpened 1055 carbon steel blade 
with a hard spring temper that will pass the British Proof 
Test. Imitation horn handle with brass guard. Double 
ringed leather scabbard with brass throat and chape.
.................................................................... Retail $321.95 

CS88SYS Scimitar.  
38.5" overall. 32" satin finish 1065 carbon steel blade. 
Brown rosewood handle. Balanced and hand-honed 
blade. S-guard and tang with intricate engravings. 
Lanyard hole. Hand stitched black leather scabbard 
with etched steel throat, chape, and carrying rings. 
Boxed. ..................................................Retail $389.95 

CS88SCFE Quick Draw Sword Cane. 37.63" overall. 
18" 420J2 stainless blade. Black Grivory handle. Blade 
tapers from 8mm diameter to 3mm diameter. Black 
anodized aluminum shaft with rubber end. Weight: 
16oz. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $61.95 

CS88SCFAP Pistol Grip Sword Cane.  
38.63" overall. 27.5" 1055 carbon steel blade that is  
8mm thick. Carbon fiber shaft. Aluminum head. Rubber  
ferrule for traction. ....................................Retail $175.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17299/Norman-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54254/German-Long-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46016/Training-Katana-Bokken
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76977/Tactical-Katana-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3424/Grosse-Messer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39768/MAA-Grosse-Messer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3436/Shamshir-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55098/Scimitar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54097/Quick-Draw-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46562/Pistol-Grip-Sword-Cane
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Cold 
Steel

CS88SCFA Sword Cane.  
37.63" overall. 25.75" unsharpened tapered square cross section  
1055 carbon steel blade with a wickedly sharp point. Fiberglass carbon fiber composite shaft that is virtually unbreakable. Mirror polished aluminum head. 
Rubber ferrule for traction. .................................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $199.95 

CS90MFLM MAA Gothic Mace.  
28" overall. 6" x 3.5" head. 9" handle. Black finish 1055 carbon steel 
construction. Features six steel flanges. Each one is profiled and tapered to 
reduce weight but also add bite upon impact, denting and crushing even the 
strongest plate armor, while the spiked finial at the crown allows the Mace to 
be used as a thrusting tool. ......................................................Retail $180.95 

CS90MPM MAA Polish Mace.  
18.75" overall. Black finish 1055 carbon steel construction. 2.25" diameter 
bulb shaped head with a polished brass finial on the crown. ...Retail $132.95 

CS88SCFH 1911 Guardian I Sword Cane.  
37.75" overall. 25" 420 stainless blade. Handle closely mimics the characteristics of  
a 1911 pistol grip in terms of size, shape and thickness, and features thin,  
pebble grain synthetic grips. If you choose, you can modify your cane to your own tastes, because it can accommodate most custom 1911 pistol grips easily.  
The shaft is made from seamless 6065 aluminum and is heat treated for strength. Rubber ferrule. .........................................................................Retail $105.95 

CS91STB 1911 Guardian II Walking Stick.  
Handle closely mimics the characteristics of a 1911  
pistol grip in terms of size, shape and thickness, and features  
thin, pebble grain synthetic grips. If you choose, you can modify your walking stick to your own tastes, because it can accommodate most custom 
1911 pistol grips easily. Aluminum shaft with rubber foot. ......................................................................................................................... Retail $72.95 

CS88HRDL Rondel Dagger.  
16.5" overall. 10.5" blued finish 1065 carbon steel 
blade. Black wood handle. Hand-honed deep hollow 
ground blade bevels that create 3 sharp edges and a 
needle-like thrusting point. Stainless dish guard and 
pommel. Black leather scabbard with blued steel throat 
and chape. Boxed. ...................................Retail $208.95 

detail

CS92BKPB Medieval Buckler.  
Weight: 2.2lb. 12" diameter. 0.5" thick. Polypropylene construction.  
Color: Black. .............................................................................Retail $43.95 

CS88SCFD Heavy Duty Sword Cane.  
38.63" overall. 24.25" 420 stainless blade that is 5.5mm 
thick, sturdy enough for both cutting and thrusting with one 
long cutting edge. Black 2mm thick aluminum shaft. Black, 
extra strong, partial crook handle made from Grivory. 
Rubber ferrule for traction. ...........................Retail $142.95 

CS92BKPA Mini Buckler.  
Weight: 20.9oz. 9" diameter. 
Black polypropylene steel construction.
............................................. Retail $32.95 

CS88GMSSM MAA (Man at Arms) Messer Sword.  
28" overall. 22" black finish 1090 high carbon steel 
blade. Rosewood handle. Blued finish steel cross-guard, 
knuckle bow and shell-shaped "Nagel". Black leather 
scabbard with blued finish steel fittings. . Retail $291.95 

CS88ARM MAA (Man at Arms) Arming Sword.  
34.75" overall. 28" black finish 1090 high carbon steel blade. Black leather 
handle with black finish steel guard and wheel pommel. Black leather 
scabbard with blued finish steel fittings. ..................................Retail $384.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56981/Aluminum-Head-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51809/MAA-Gothic-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51810/MAA-Polish-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78751/1911-Guardian-I-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78752/1911-Guardian-II-Walking-Stick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55097/Rondel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77654/Medieval-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17298/Heavy-Duty-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94218/Mini-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51808/MAA-Messer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51807/MAA-Arming-Sword
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Cold 
Steel

CS88ITSM MAA (Man at Arms) Italian Long Sword.  
47" overall. 35.5" black finish 1090 carbon steel double edge blade. Black leather handle with black finish steel guard 
and pommel. Black leather covered wood scabbard with blued finish steel trim ..........................................Retail $338.95 

CS88WSLFM MAA (Man at Arms) La Fontaine Sword of War.  
52" overall. 37.5" black finish 1050 carbon steel double edged blade. Black metal handle.  
Elaborate ring guards, counter guards, peaked quillons and closed ricasso. Counter balancing pommel.  
Black leather and steel scabbard. Boxed. ..........................................................................Retail $593.95 

CS88HNHM MAA (Man at Arms) Hand-and-a-Half Sword.  
45.5" overall. 33.5" black finish sharpened 1055 carbon steel blade. Black leather handle 
with black guard and scent stopper pommel. Black leather scabbard with blued finish fittings
............................................................................................................................... Retail $338.95 

CS92BKKB Wakizashi Bokken Trainer. 27.38" overall. Black unsharpened 
blade. Black handle. Polypropylene construction. Bulk packed. Retail $26.95 

CS92BKGM Gladius Trainer. 31" overall. 22" blade. One piece black 
polypropylene construction. Unsharpened, for training purposes only. 
Virtually unbreakable, remarkably stiff and cut resistant. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95 

CS92BKS Medieval Training Sword. Black polypropylene construction. 39.25" overall. 31.88" blade. Fuller groove. Removable 
guard and wheel pommel. 1" thick. Bulk packed. ......................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

CS92BKD Training Dagger.  
20" overall. 13" black unsharpened  
dagger blade. Black handle. Polypropylene construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $24.95 

CS92BKHNH Training Hand and a Half Sword. 44" overall. 34" blade. Black polypropylene construction. 
For training purposes only. Virtually unbreakable, remarkably stiff and cut resistant. ..............Retail $43.95 

CS92RDAG Medieval Training Dagger.  
16.38" overall. 10" unsharpened blade. Grooved handle.  
One-piece black rubber Santoprene construction. ..................... Retail $12.95 

CS92BKM Suburito.  
45" overall. 31" blade. Black 
polypropylene construction. 
Specialized ancient training weapon 
that is meant to simulate the weight of 
a real Japanese sword. Bulk packed.
...................................... Retail $38.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38643/MAA-Italian-Long-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53064/MAA-La-Fontaine-Sword-of-War
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39001/MAA-Hand-and-a-Half-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46015/Training-Wakizashi-Bokken
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21966/Gladius-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3459/Medieval-Training-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3457/Training-Hand-and-a-Half-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73555/Medieval-Training-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76939/Suburito
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Condor Tool & Knife

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK1020214HC Messer Sword. 32" overall. 21.5" satin finish 1075HC steel blade. Steel guard. American Hickory and walnut handle. 
Leather covered hardwood sheath. Boxed. ......................................................................................................................Retail $240.95 

CTK101932HC Condor Grosse Messer Sword. 42" overall. 32" satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Full tang. American hickory and walnut handle.  
Leather covered hardwood sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $268.95 

CTK1020214HC in Sheath

CTK35722HC Simbad Scimitar Sword.  
31 13/16" overall. 22" blasted satin 1075 high carbon steel blade.  
Wood handle. Hand-crafted welted leather sheath. .................Retail $167.95 

CTK36024HC Naval Cutlass.  
29.25" overall. 24" black epoxy powder coated 1075 high carbon steel 
blade. Brown hardwood handle with black powder coated steel hand guard. 
Black leather belt sheath. .........................................................Retail $167.95 

CTK500208HC Tactana Sword. 30.75" overall. 20.88" black finish  
1075 carbon steel blade. Full tang. Black micarta handle. Black metal guard.  
Black leather scabbard with black cord trim. ...........................Retail $257.95 

CTK10152875HC Kondoru Katana.  
38.5" overall. 28.75" high polish finish 1075 carbon steel 
blade. Brown walnut handle. Brown walnut scabbard. 
Boxed. ........................................................ Retail $341.95 

CTK1001195HC Mainz Gladius Sword. 27" overall.  
18.75" high polish finish 1075 carbon steel blade. Walnut and 
wrapped leather handle. Walnut scabbard. Boxed. 
............................................................................ Retail $279.95 

CTK1025237HC Royal Falchion Sword.  
31" overall. 23.75" natural finish 1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $240.95 

CTK35819HC Dynasty Dadao Sword. 
32" overall. 21.25" 1075 high carbon steel blade 
Brown hardwood handle. Brown leather belt sheath
.................................................................... Retail $167.95 

CTK380157 Asmat Dagger Spear. 65.5" overall. 
15.75" black epoxy powder coated 1075 high carbon steel 
spear. Hardwood shaft with cord wrapped grip. 
Leather sheath. ............................................Retail $118.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71047/Condor-Messer-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71046/Condor-Grosse-Messer-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71047/Condor-Messer-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41425/Simbad-Scimitar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47006/Naval-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39062/Tactana-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56932/Kondoru-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56931/Condor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80794/Royal-Falchion-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31837/Dynasty-Dadao-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45864/Asmat-Dagger-Spear
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Condor Tool & Knife

CTK10131675HC  
Kondoru Wakazashi.  
22.5" overall. 16.88" 1075 carbon 
steel blade. Brown walnut handle. 
Steel guard. Walnut scabbard with 
brown paracord wrap. ..Retail $285.95 

detail

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK1020165HI 
Tactical Gladius Wooden Sword. 
22.75" (57.79cm) overall. 16.5" (41.91cm) 
blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Natural 
finish wood blade. Boxed. .....Retail $82.95 

CTK102120HI 25.63" (65.1cm) 
overall. 20" (50.8cm) blade. 
Natural finish wood construction.
............................... Retail $87.95 

Viking Ironside Sword.  
Brown leather wrapped handle. 

Boxed.

CTK1026185HC Tactical Gladius Sword.  
25" overall. 18.5" black powder coated  
double edge 1075HC steel blade. Black micarta 
handle. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $257.95 

CTK10144 30.25" overall.  
Satin finish 1065 carbon steel blade.  
Leather wrapped brown 
wood scabbard. ........Retail $296.95 

in sheath

DM5008 Short Sword. 
18.5" overall. 12" Damascus 
steel blade. Rosewood handle. Stainless guard and stag pommel. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $105.95

DM5017 Small Sword. 22" overall. 15" Damascus steel blade. Full tang. 
Walnut and bone handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $119.95

DM5022 Gladius Sword. 25.5" (64.77cm) overall. 18" (45.72cm) 
unsharpened Damascus steel blade. Brown grooved wood handle. Steel and 
brass handle spacers. Brown leather sheath. Boxed. ................Retail $139.95

DM5019 22" (55.88cm) overall. 15.25" (38.74cm) blade. ........Retail $118.95

Braided Wood Sword. Unsharpened Damascus steel blade. Brass guard. 
Braided olive and walnut wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

DM5020 21" (53.34cm) overall. 14.5" (36.83cm) blade. ..........Retail $118.95

Damascus Knives

DM5002 Damascus Sword.  
24.13" overall. 18.38" Damascus steel blade with triple fuller groove.  
Bone handle with black horn and light brown wood trim. Stainless pommel. 
Brown leather belt sheath with black leather trim. ....................Retail $129.95

DM1060 Dirk. 
20" overall. 13.75" Damascus steel double edge blade. Brown wood handle 
with nickel silver and brass trim. Pommel has star onlay. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $95.95

DM5013 Firestorm Sword.  
25" overall. 18" double edge Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass pins. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................Retail $139.95

DM5023 Short Sword.  
17.5" (44.45cm) overall. 12.5" (31.75cm) Damascus 
steel blade. One-piece construction. Damascus guard. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $85.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54325/Kondoru-wakazashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93667/Tactical-Gladius-Wooden-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94219/Viking-Ironside-Wooden-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80795/Tactical-Gladius-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60649/Viking-Ironside-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61627/Short-Sword-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75433/Small-Sword-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85130/Damascus-Gladius-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85127/Braided-Wood-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85128/Braided-Damascus-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37257/Damascus-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39886/Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66754/Firestorm-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91941/Damascus-Short-Sword
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DM5003 Rosewood Sword.  
39.25" overall. 20.63" ladder Damascus steel 
double edged blade. Carved ring rosewood handle  
with stainless spacers and brass inlays. Rounded pommel 
with brass flower onlay. Stainless guard with brass inlay.  
Brown leather belt sheath. ........................Retail $139.95

DM5009 Short Sword.  
28" overall. 22" Damascus steel blade. Rosewood handle. Damascus steel guard  
and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $122.95

DM5010 Needle Tooth Wired Sword.  
30" overall. 23" Damascus steel blade with needle 
point. Wire wrapped handle. Damascus steel 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................ Retail $149.95

DM5011 Flamberge Sword. 33.75" overall. 23.5" Damascus steel 
blade. Stainless guard and pommel. Wood and bone handle.  
Brown leather sheath. Boxed. ...................................Retail $149.95

DM5016 Imperial Damascus Sword.  
37" overall. 27" Damascus steel blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass pins and spacers. Leather sheath. Boxed. 
...................................................................... Retail $129.95

enlarged to show detail

DM5007 Scimitar.  
36.5" overall. 24.75" Damascus steel blade. Rosewood handle.  
Brass and metal spacers. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......... Retail $149.95

DM5014 Spear Point War Club.  
16" overall. 3" Damascus steel spear point blade. Brown wood handle. 
Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................... Retail $69.95

enlarged to show detail

enlarged to show detail

Sheath

DM5021 Damascus Sword. 32.75" (83.19cm) overall. 27.5" (69.85cm) 
unsharpened Damascus steel blade. Wire wrapped wood handle. Damascus 
guard and pommel. Brown leather sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $159.95

DM5018 Sword.  
31" overall. 23" double edge Damascus steel blade. Wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Full tang.  
Brass handle inlay. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed................................................................ Retail $149.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49613/Rosewood-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56882/28-Damascus-Short-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61628/Sword-Needle-Tooth-Wired
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61629/Sword-Flamberge-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59587/Short-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73769/Scimitar-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72652/Spear-Point-War-Club
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85129/Wire-Wrapped-Dm-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73770/Sword
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Gun & Sword Holders. 
These holders come in sets of two which may be mounted any distance apart on a wall to display various size guns or swords.  

Allows for secure mounting of pieces up to 1.75" deep.

DX23L Lion Shield.  
3" high. Bronze finish. 
.....................Retail $15.95

DX24L Fleur de Lis.  
4" high. Bronze finish. 
.....................Retail $19.95

DX5001 Deer.  
Antique brass finish.
.......................Retail $19.95

Denix

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX28 Cartridge Shell.  
2" high. Nickel silver finish with 
brass encased cartridge shell.
................................. Retail $11.95

DX11G Fleur de Lis.  
3.5" overall. Antique silver 
finish. Boxed. .....Retail $13.95

DX11L Fleur de Lis. 
3.5" high. Bronze finish.
................. Retail $15.95

DX34 Springfield. In the shape 
of Springfield bullets. 2.75" 
high. Set of two. Brass and 
silver finish. ........Retail $15.95

DX3029 Sword of Napol.  
9.75" overall. 6.25" stainless blade. Antique gold finish metal handle.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

DX3000 Mini-Sword Letter Opener Stand.  
Brass finish. Will hold Mini Sword letter opener.  
Height of 4". Boxed. .............................. Retail $7.95

DX3030F

DX3047 Claymore.  
10" overall. Mirror polished blade with antique brass finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

DX3066 Crusader Sword.  
9.88" (25.1cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade. Brass finish metal handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

Excalibur Sword. 11" overall. 8" false edge blade. Silver finish handle.
DX3080 No sheath. .....................................................................Retail $7.95
DX3080F Black synthetic sheath. ..............................................Retail $15.95

DX3080F

DX3045 Fantasy Sword.  
9.75" overall. Mirror polished fantasy blade with antique brass finish handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

DX3080

DX3030

Excalibur Sword. 9.75" (24.77cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade.  
Brass finish metal alloy handle. Boxed.

DX3030 No scabbard. .................................................................Retail $9.95
DX3030F Brown wood scabbard. ..............................................Retail $19.95

DX3032F

Richard the Lionheart Sword.  
Mirror polished blade with antique brass finish handle. 

DX3032 No scabbard. .................................................................Retail $9.95
DX3032F Comes with removable scabbard. ..............................Retail $19.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX3032

Sword Letter Opener.  
Unsharpened metal alloy blade. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4270/Lion-Sword-Gun-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4271/Sword-Gun-Hanger-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64305/Deer-Head-Hanger-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4274/Sword-Gun-Hanger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4249/Denix-Sword-Gun-Hanger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4250/Sword-Gun-Hanger-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84854/30-06-Springfield-Bullet-Hang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84843/Letter-Opener-Sword-Napoleon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84841/Mini-Sword-Letter-Opener-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83520/Letter-Opener-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84846/Letter-Opener-Claymore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84849/Letter-Opener-Crusader-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84851/Letter-Opener-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84852/Letter-Opener-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84852/Letter-Opener-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84845/Letter-Opener-Fantasy-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84851/Letter-Opener-Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83773/Letter-Opener-Excalibur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83773/Letter-Opener-Excalibur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83520/Letter-Opener-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83774/Letter-Opener-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84844/Letter-Opener-Richrd-Lionheart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83774/Letter-Opener-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84844/Letter-Opener-Richrd-Lionheart
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DX808 Wood Display Stand.  
12" overall. Wood construction. Boxed. ..................................... Retail $27.95

DX4119 Masonic Ceremonial Sword Replica.  
34" (86.36cm) overall. 25" (63.5cm) blade. Weight: 3lb. Polished, 
unsharpened metal blade. Simulated gold cruciform metal handle and 
guard. Blue wood scabbard with embossed gold finish metal fittings. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $103.95

DX637 15th Century Swiss Halberd Replica.  
75" overall. Weight: 4.5lb. Two piece construction. 
Wood pole with 12" unsharpened  
metal axe head. Boxed. ......................Retail $94.95

DX6602 German Battle Axe Replica.  
29.5" overall. Weight: 2lb. Wood handle.  
Cast metal unsharpened axe head with nickel silver finish  
accents. Boxed. .............................................Retail $71.95

DX614G Valkyries Axe Replica.  
28" overall. Weight: 3lb. Pewter finish metal axe head  
with unsharpened edges. Leather wrapped wood handle with  
metal fittings. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $79.95

Denix

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX49 Replica Cap Shells.  
0.88" overall. Pack of six. Brass finish 
metal construction. Plastic caps.  
Will not fire. Bulk packed. 
.........................................Retail $7.95

DX192 Ring Caps. Each cap is 8 shots. 
12 caps per pack. For use with cap guns. 
Hang packaged. .......................Retail $3.95

DX6062

.45 Revolver Replica Bullets.  
1.63" overall. Pack of six. Metal construction. Will not fire. Bulk packed.

DX6062 Silver finish. ................................................................. Retail $13.95
DX62 Brass and gray finish. ....................................................... Retail $13.95

DX62

DX426 Miniature Medieval Catapult. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 4.5". Gray metal 
construction. Boxed. ............ Retail $45.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85225/Pistol-Display-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84865/18th-19th-Century-Mason-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84903/15th-Century-Swiss-Halberd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85224/Battle-Axe-Germany-15th-Centry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84897/Axe-of-the-Valkyries-Pewter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84881/Denix-Dummy-Cap-Shells
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83519/Ring-Caps-8-Shot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84894/45-Revolver-Bullet-USA-1880
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84894/45-Revolver-Bullet-USA-1880
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84898/45-revolver-bullet-USA-1880
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84898/45-revolver-bullet-USA-1880
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84876/Miniature-Medieval-Catapult
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Denix Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX4101  
Roman Dagger Replica.  
15" (38.1cm) overall.  
8.5" (21.59cm) blade. 
Unsharpened gray finish  
metal dagger blade.  
Engraved cast metal handle. 
Engraved cast metal scabbard. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $71.95

DX4116L Gladiator Sword Replica.  
27" (68.58cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) blade. Cast metal blade with  
2.5" fuller groove. Gold finish metal handle. Brown leather scabbard with  
gold finish metal fittings. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $151.95

Pirate Classics

DX1219 Flintlock Blunderbuss Pistol Replica.  
14.38" overall. Brown wood stock with antique gray finish 
fittings and trim. London, 18th century. ..........Retail $51.95

DX4200 Pirate Sword.  
32" overall. 26" unsharpened blade. All metal 
construction. Reproduction of a pirate saber. Boxed.
............................................................ Retail $87.95

DXOD715 The Spanish Dollar. 
Also known as the pieces of eight, the real de a ocho or the eight-real coin 
is a silver coin, worth eight reales, that was minted in the Spanish Empire 
after a Spanish currency reform in 1497. Long tied to the lore of piracy, 
"pieces of eight" were manufactured in the Americas and transported in bulk 
back to Spain (to pay for wars and various other things), making them a very 
tempting target for seagoing pirates. Some pirates were among the richest 
people in the world. Because the pieces of eight were widely used in Europe, 
the Americas, and the Far East, it became the first world currency by the late 
18th century. Many existing currencies, such as the Canadian dollar, United 
States dollar, and the Chinese Yuan, as well as currencies in Latin America 
and the Philippine peso, were initially based on the Spanish dollar and other 
8-reales coins. Comes in leather pouch with tie. ........................Retail $19.95

DX9127 French Pirate Cutlass. 29.5" (74.93cm) overall. 23" (58.42cm) 
unsharpened steel blade. Brass finish metal alloy handle. Weight: 3.2lb.  
Brown leather scabbard. Boxed. .............................................. Retail $141.95

DX3048 Pirate Cutlass Letter Opener.  
10" overall. Mirror polished unsharpened blade with antique brass finish 
handle. Metal alloy construction. Boxed. ................................... Retail $17.95

DX4143N Pirate Cutlass Replica.  
30.5" (77.47cm) overall. 22.5" (57.15cm) blade. Weight: 3.6lb.  
Curved, unsharpened metal blade with fuller groove.  
Handle with galleon engraving. Leather scabbard with skull and  
crossed sabers engraved metal accents. Nickel finish handle.  
Brown scabbard. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $115.95

DX1010 Axe Pistol Replica.  
21" overall. Weight: 2.9lb. Non-firing replica. Wood stock with antique finish 
zinc cast metal axe head and accents. Boxed. .........................Retail $107.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1204  
French Knife Pistol.  
19" overall. Weight: 1lb. Non-firing replica. Wood handle. Simulated  
brass shell guard, handle, and pommel. 15" unsharpened metal dagger 
blade. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $47.95

DX1147L Russian 19th Century Flintlock. 16" overall. Weight: 2lb.  
Non-firing replica. Wood stock with brass finish metal barrel and accents. 
False ram-rod. Embossed barrel and pommel. Boxed. ................Retail $75.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84861/Roman-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84864/Roman-Sword-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4252/Flintlock-Blunderbuss-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64304/Pirate-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4297/The-Spanish-Dollar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84928/French-Pirate-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84847/Letter-Opener-Pirate-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84869/Pirate-Cutlass-Nickel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85217/Axe-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4251/Denix-Dagger-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85516/Russian-19th-Century-Flintlock
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DX1012 Pirate Flintlock Pistol Replica. 13.75" overall. Wood stock with 
antique iron finish cast metal barrel and fittings. ........................ Retail $73.95

DX1103G 18th Century Pirate Flintlock.  
14" overall. Pirate style pistol from the 1700’s. Wood stock with antique gray 
finish steel barrel with skull and cross bones embellishments. Cannot be 
altered to fire real ammunition. Weight: 2lbs. ............................Retail $51.95

DX1300 18th Century Flintlock Pistol. Dimensions: 14.5"; Weight: 1.5 lbs; 
Other Info: Non-firing replica. Antique gray finish cast metal barrel, trigger, 
and lock mechanism. Molded resin stock. Boxed. ......................Retail $43.95

DX1031G Flintlock Replica.  
15" overall. Wood stock with gray finish sculpted cast metal barrel and 
hammer. Sculpted cast metal pirate face on butt. ....................... Retail $57.95

DX1094G Pirate Boarding Blunderbuss.  
28.25" overall replica. Brown wood stock with 
antique gray finish fittings and trim. 18th century.
.....................................................Retail $134.95

DX1077L

DX1103L

DX1126G

DX1126L

Flintlock Pirate Pistol.  
14.5" overall. Weight: 1.7lb. Non-firing replica. Left hand version.  
Wood construction with metal barrel, mechanism, and accents.  

Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
DX1126G Gray finish. ...............................................................Retail $53.95
DX1126L Brass and gray finish. .................................................Retail $55.95

DX1077G

18th Century Flintlock Pistol.  
15" overall. Weight: 1.7lb. Non-firing replica. Wood stock with metal barrel, 
mechanism, and accents. Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
DX1077G Gray finish barrel, mechanism, and accents. .............Retail $51.95
DX1077L Brass and gray finish barrel, mechanism, and accents. 
..................................................................................................Retail $55.95
DX1103L Antique brass finish barrel. Silver finish accents. ........Retail $55.95

DX1196G British Flintlock Pistol Replica. 14.25" overall. Weight: 1.3lb.  
Non-firing replica. Wood stock. Silver finish engraved metal barrel.  
Silver finish metal mechanism and accents. Simulated mechanism of firing 
and loading. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $49.95

DX1219L English Flintlock Replica.  
14" overall. Weight: 1.2lb. Non-firing replica. Antique brass finish barrel. 
Silver finish mechanism. Wood stock. Simulated mechanism of loading and 
firing. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $55.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4211/Pirate-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47610/18th-Century-Pirate-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54658/18th-Century-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4218/Flintlock-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4231/Pirate-Boarding-Blunderbuss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84789/18th-Century-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85347/18th-Century-Pirate-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84806/Flintlock-Pirate-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84807/Flintlock-Pirate-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84806/Flintlock-Pirate-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84807/Flintlock-Pirate-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84788/18th-Century-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84788/18th-Century-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84789/18th-Century-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85347/18th-Century-Pirate-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85220/British-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85517/English-Flintlock-Replica
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Colonial

DX1011 Lewis & Clark Napoleonic Cavalry Pistol Replica.  
13.5" overall. Wood stock with antique gray finish barrel and hammer.  
Brass trim. .................................................................................Retail $95.95

DX1026 Napoleon Double Barrel Flintlock Replica.  
14.25" overall. Polished hardwood stock with antique finished zinc cast 
metal fittings and barrel. ............................................................Retail $99.95

DX237G Gentleman’s Pocket 
Flintlock Pistol Replica.  
Originally crafted by Bunney of 
London circa 1770. 6.25" overall 
with embossed dark wood grips and 
gray finish barrel. ..........Retail $25.95

DX1238 Russian Flintlock Pistol Replica.  
11" overall. Museum quality reproduction. Has working lock 
mechanism. Authentic size, detailing and weight of actual 
gun. Simulated ivory grips. Non-fireable. ........... Retail $51.95

DX1009L English 1798 Flintlock 
Replica. 6.38" overall. Weight: 0.35lb. 
Non-firing replica. Brass barrel and 
mechanism. Faux ivory grip. Simulated 
mechanism of firing and loading. 
Boxed. .............................Retail $25.95

DX1013L

1825 Italian Percussion Pistol Replica.  
15" overall. Brass barrel and accents. Metal firing mechanism. Cannot fire  

real ammunition and cannot be altered to do so. Brown wood stock. 
Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed.

DX1013G Weight: 1.5lb. 9" barrel length. Antique finish barrel and accents. 
Working mechanism fires standard "pull-off" ring or strip caps (not included).
..................................................................................................Retail $53.95
DX1013L Weight: 1.2lb. Brass barrel and accents. Gray mechanism.
..................................................................................................Retail $57.95

DX1149G Colonial Double Barrel 
Flintlock Replica. 8.5" overall. 
Weight: 1lb. Non-firing replica. 
Silver finish metal barrel. Imitation 
ivory grips. Simulated mechanism 
of loading and firing. Boxed.
.................................Retail $27.95

DX237L Ladies Flintlock Replica. 
6" overall. Weight: 14oz. Non-firing 
replica. Antique brass finish metal 
barrel with embossed imitation ivory 
grips. Simulated mechanism of firing 
and loading. Boxed. ....... Retail $27.95

DX1063 Napoleon’s Flintlock Pistol Replica. 13.5" overall. Weight: 1.75lb. 
Non-firing replica. Wood stock. Embossed simulated brass pommel and 
Napoleonic seal. Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.95DX1013G

detail

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1296L Left-Handed Indian Flintlock.  
14" overall. Weight: 2lb. Non-firing replica. Brass finish metal barrel. Wood 
stock. Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed. ........Retail $55.95

Italian 3-Barrel Flintlock.  
11" overall. Weight: 2lb. Non-firing replica. Metal barrel and mechanism. 
Imitation ivory grips. Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed.

DX1016G Silver finish barrel and mechanism. ........................... Retail $57.95
DX1016L Blued finish barrel and mechanism. ........................... Retail $63.95

DX1016L

DX1016G

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4210/Lewis-Clark-Napoleonic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4216/Napoleon-Flintlock-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4268/Gentleman-s-Pocket-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47613/Russian-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84771/Flintlock-1798-English-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83515/Colonial-Italian-1825-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55010/1825-Italian-Percussion-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83515/Colonial-Italian-1825-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85219/Colonial-Double-Barrel-Flintlo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4269/Denix-Ladies-Pocket-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84784/Napoleons-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55010/1825-Italian-Percussion-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85518/Left-Handed-Indian-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84774/Italian-3-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85218/Italian-3-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85218/Italian-3-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84774/Italian-3-Barrel-Flintlock
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DX1228 George Washington Flintlock Replica.  
Signature Collector’s Model. 14.13" overall. Brown wood stock 
with antique brass and pewter finish fittings and trim. Black finish 
hammer. England, 1748. ............................................................Retail $97.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

Denix
Made in Spain

(unless otherwise noted)

Colonial

DX1196 British Dueling Pistols Replica.  
Reproduction of pistols manufactured in England during the mid 1700’s. 
These two handsome dueling flintlock pistols defended many a man’s honor 
in their day. Guns measure 14.5" overall and feature a full length wood 
stock, simulated brass barrel and trigger guard, and an embossed butt plate.
................................................................................................Retail $117.95

DX1043L 18th Century German Flintlock. 
17" overall. Weight: 1.8lb. Non-firing replica. Left 
handed version. Wood stock with brass finish metal 
barrel, mechanism, and accents. Simulated mechanism 
of loading and firing. Boxed. .................... Retail $67.95

DX1231L Austrian Flintlock Blunderbuss Replica. 15.5" overall.  
Weight: 1.25lb. Non-firing replica. Wood stock. Brass antique finish metal 
barrel with silver finish metal accents. Simulated mechanism of firing and 
loading. Boxed. ......................................................................... Retail $54.95

DX1306 Revolving 3 Barrel Flintlock. 11.88" overall. 
Weight: 2.5lb. Non-firing replica. Metal construction with 
engraved wood grips. Simulated mechanism of firing and 
loading. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $59.95

DX1310 Revolving 4 Barrel Flintlock. 12" overall.  
Weight: 2.8lb. Non-firing replica. Metal construction 
with faux ivory grips. Simulated mechanism of firing 
and loading. Boxed. ..............................Retail $63.95

DX1129G

DX1129L

18th Century Flintlock Pistol.  
15" overall. Weight: 2lb. Non-firing replica. Left hand version.  

Wood stock with metal barrel and mechanism.  
Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed.

DX1129G Silver finish barrel and mechanism. ...........................Retail $51.62
DX1129L Brass finish barrel and mechanism. ............................Retail $55.95

DX1309 Revolving 3 Barrel Flintlock. 12" overall.  
Weight: 2lb. Non-firing replica. Silver finish metal 
barrel and mechanism. Imitation ivory grips. 
Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed.
..............................................................Retail $59.95

DX1084NQ 1810 French Flintlock Pistol Replica.  
15.38" overall. Wood grips with decorative engraving. Antique nickel silver 
finish barrel and detailed fittings and trim. .................................Retail $97.95

DX1014G 1872 French Percussion Pistol.  
14.25" overall. Weight: 1.3lb. Non-firing replica. Silver antique finish metal 
barrel and fittings. Wood stock. Boxed. .....................................Retail $51.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4253/George-Washington
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4247/British-Dueling-Pistols
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83768/18th-Century-German-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84826/Austrian-Flintlock-Blunderbuss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84833/Revolving-3-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84835/Revolving-4-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84809/Flintlock-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84810/Flintlock-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84809/Flintlock-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84810/Flintlock-Pistol-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84834/Revolving-3-Barrel-Flintlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4226/1810-French-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84772/Colonial-1872-French-Percussio
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DX1135G

DX1135L

DX1136G

19th Century Kentucky Flintlock.  
15.25" overall. Cast metal barrel, trigger, and lock mechanism. Wood stock. 

Non-firing replica. Boxed.
DX1136G Weight: 1.5lb. Stonewash finish barrel, trigger, and mechanism.
.................................................................................................. Retail $71.95
DX1136L Rosewood stock. Blued finish barrel with antique brass 
finish fittings. ............................................................................. Retail $78.95

DX1137 Kentucky Long Rifle Replica. 59" overall.  
Weight: 5lb. Non-firing replica. Wood stock with brass accents. 
Metal barrel. Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
............................................................................. Retail $199.95

Colonial

DX1136L

DX1253G 1873 Lever-Action Replica. 39.5" overall. Weight: 
7lb. Non-firing replica. Wood stock. Engraved silver finish 
receiver and octagonal barrel. Simulated mechanism of firing and 
loading. Boxed. .....................................................Retail $203.95

DX300 Revolutionary War Tomahawk Replica. 
Hand forged. 18.25" overall. 5.5" steel axe head with  
3.25" cutting edge. Hickory handle. Replica of colonial 
tomahawk typical of what was carried by early 
American fighting men in the Revolutionary 
War and the French and Indian 
War. Weighs 1.9 lbs. 
....... Retail $29.95

DX310F Bearded Battle Hatchet Replica. 
20.25" overall. 6.5" elongated "bearded" 
steel axe head with 4.75" unsharpened edge.  
Wood handle. Weight: 1.5 lbs. Bulk packed.

 ..................................... Retail $34.95

DX1036 French Rifle with Bayonet. 55" overall. Weight: 6lb. Non-firing 
replica. 72" in length with bayonet attached. Wood stock with brass accents. 
Metal mechanism. Bayonet is metal construction, unsharpened, and does not 
lock in place. Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $199.95

Denix Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

Kentucky Flintlock Pistol Replica.  
15.75" overall. Non-firing replica. Metal barrel and mechanism. Wood body. 

Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
DX1135G Stonewash finish barrel and mechanism. ................... Retail $67.95
DX1135L Black finish barrel and mechanism with brass finish accents.
.................................................................................................. Retail $71.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

Old West Collectibles

DX1018G Baby Philadelphia Derringer. 6.75" overall. 
3" barrel. Wood stock with nickel silver barrel, fittings 
and trim. Working percussion firing mechanism. 
This is the style of single shot derringer John Wilkes 
Booth used to assassinate President Lincoln on April 
14, 1865................................................ Retail $43.95

DX1150G 1873 Western Frontier Pistol.  
12" overall. Antique gray finish with faux 
ivory grip. Fires 6 pull off caps (not included). 
Museum quality historical reproduction. 
Authentic size and weight of actual gun. 
Cannot be altered to fire live rounds. Weight: 
3lbs. .............................................Retail $69.95

DX1150N 1873 Western Frontier Pistol.  
Measures 11" overall. 5.5" nickel finish with faux ivory grip. Fires 6 pull off 
caps (not included). Museum quality historical replica. Authentic size and 
weight of actual gun. Cannot be altered to fire live rounds. Weight: 3lbs. 
..................................................................................................Retail $77.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84813/KY-Flintlock-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84814/KY-Flintlock-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83518/19th-Century-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83518/19th-Century-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34902/Kentucky-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84815/Kentucky-Long-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34902/Kentucky-Flintlock-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84828/1873-Lever-Action-Repeating
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22536/Revolutionary-War-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54659/Bearded-Battle-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84779/French-Rifle-w-Bayonet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84813/KY-Flintlock-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84814/KY-Flintlock-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4213/Baby-Philadelphia-Derringer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47612/1873-Western-Frontier-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48212/1873-Western-Frontier-Pistol
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DX1106G

1873 Peacemaker Revolver.  
12" overall. 5.5" barrel. Weight: 2.3lb. Non-firing replica. Simulated 

mechanism of charge and firing with rotating drum. Wood grips. Boxed.
DX1106G Stonewash finish. .......................................................Retail $83.95
DX1106NQ Nickel finish. ...........................................................Retail $89.95

DX1106NQ

DenixMade in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 

The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

Old West Collectibles

DX1262 1866 Double Barrel Derringer Replica. 
41 caliber. 4.75" overall. Brass construction with white 
composition grips. ........................................ Retail $53.95

DX6315 Percussion Derringer Pistol. 7.88" overall. 
Non-firing replica. Antique gold finish barrel and 
fittings. Imitation wood stock. Simulated loading and 
firing mechanism. Boxed. .....................Retail $47.95

Peacemaker .45 Replica. 10.5" overall. Wood grips.

DX1186NQ  
Nickel plated finish. .......Retail $87.95

DX1038  
Antique gray gun metal finish 
barrel. Lone star on grips.
........................ Retail $83.95

DX1186G  
Antique gray gun  
metal finish.
......Retail $79.95

DX1280L Weight: 2.2lb. Engraved antique 
brass finish metal barrel and drum. Simulated 
mechanism of loading and firing with 
rotating drum. ................................Retail $104.95

DX1108L 1873 Peacemaker Revolver Replica. 
12" overall. Non-firing replica. Nickel and brass 
finish metal body with imitation ivory grips. 
Simulated mechanism of charge and firing with 
rotating drum. Boxed. ...................Retail $87.95

DX1107G

DX1107N

DX1109L

DX1107G Stonewash finish. Wood grips .................................... Retail $83.95
DX1107N Nickel finish. Wood grips. ......................................... Retail $89.95
DX1109L Black and brass finish. Black Eagle plastic grips. ........ Retail $83.95

1873 Peacemaker Revolver.  
13.75" overall. Weight: 2.4lb. Non-firing 
replica. Simulated mechanism of charge 

and firing with rotating drum. Boxed.

DX1106B 1873 Frontier Revolver.  
12" overall. 5.5" barrel. Authentic non-firing 
replica of old west pistol. Dark brown wood 
grips with black finish barrel, fittings and trim.
...................................................Retail $87.95

DX1191G Cavalry Model 1873. Single Action 
Antique Replica. Antique gray gun metal finish. 

12.5" overall. Wood grips........................ Retail $88.95

DX1259N 1849 Wells Fargo Revolver. 
8.5" overall. Black metal and nickel body with wood 
grips. Non-firing replica. Boxed. .............Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4236/Denix-1873-Frontier-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4236/Denix-1873-Frontier-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83884/1873-Frontier-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83884/1873-Frontier-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4257/1866-Double-Barrel-Derringer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84901/Percussion-Deringer-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4244/45-Peacemaker-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4219/45-Peacemaker-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4243/45-Peacemaker-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4258/45-Peacemaker-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84799/1873-Peacemaker-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84797/1873-45-Caliber-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84798/1873-45-Caliber-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4238/45-Caliber-Cavalry-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84797/1873-45-Caliber-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84798/1873-45-Caliber-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4238/45-Caliber-Cavalry-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17277/1873-Frontier-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4246/Cavalry-Model-1873
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84831/1849-Wells-Fargo-Revolver
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DX1008L DX1008N

Model 1869 .45 Caliber Schofield Single Action Replica. 
13.25" overall. Unique break-open action. Wood grips.

DX1008L Antique brass and blued finish. ................................Retail $105.95
DX1008N Nickel silver finish. .................................................Retail $109.95 

DX1281L Deluxe Cavalry Pistol Replica.  
13" overall. Imitation ivory grips featuring U.S. eagle. 
Brass finish with fancy engraving. ..........Retail $99.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.Old West Collectibles

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX1108G 
Fast Draw Style Revolver. 
Guns of the West. 11.25" overall replica with a  
4.63" barrel. Antique gray finish with black textured composition 
inlay grips with eagle. ............................................... Retail $75.95

DX1501 Classic M1873 Fast Draw 
Single Action Revolver Replica. 
10.5" overall. 4.75" barrel. Polished 

nickel finish. Features historically accurate details 
and working action. ................................Retail $93.95

DX1186B 
USA Model 1873 Replica. 
Western Fast Draw Revolver. 10.5" overall. Wood grips. 
Blued finish. ..............................................................Retail $85.95

DX1106N 1873 Old West Revolver.  
12.25" overall. Non-firing replica. 5.5" black finish  
cast metal barrel and trigger. Wood grips. Boxed. ..Retail $89.95

DX1083L M1851 Navy Revolver Replica.  
13.75" overall. Weight: 2.1lb. Non-firing replica. 
Black metal and brass construction with wood grips. 
Simulated mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed.
............................................................... Retail $89.95

DX1259G Pocket Pistol Replica.  
8.5" overall. Wood grip. Gray finish barrel 
and fittings. ............................Retail $57.95

DX1303 Antique gray gun metal 
finish. Wood grips. ........ Retail $89.95

DX5303 Blued barrel with brass receiver. 
Faux ivory grips. .................Retail $89.95

DX7303 Blued finish. Wood grips.
...........................................Retail $91.95

Buntline Special 45 Caliber. 18" overall. 12" barrel. Boxed. 

DX6303 Nickel silver finish. Wood grips.
................................................ Retail $103.95

DX1013 Italian Dueling Pistols.  
Set of two. Each measures 15" overall. Wood handle with 
9" pewter finish barrel. The Percussion Lock was a great 
improvement over the flintlock as it was less susceptible to 
weather-related misfires. The original of this pistol was made 
in Brescia, Italy circa 1825. Gift boxed. ........... Retail $113.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4208/Model-1869-45-Caliber-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4209/Model-1869-45-Caliber-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4208/Model-1869-45-Caliber-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4209/Model-1869-45-Caliber-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4259/Deluxe-Cavalry-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4237/Fast-Draw-Style-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35571/Classic-M1873-Fast-Draw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4242/U-S-A-Model-1873-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83516/Revolver-45-Caliber-USA-1873
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84792/M1851-Navy-Revolver-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4255/Pocket-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54203/Buntline-Special-45-caliber-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54204/Buntline-Special-45-Caliber-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54206/Buntline-Special-45-Caliber-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54205/Buntline-Special-45-Caliber-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4212/Italian-Dueling-Pistols
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DX1095 The Mare’s Leg Lever Action Rifle. 
9.75" overall. Wood stock. Antique silver finish barrel, 
fittings and trim. This is the cut-down replica version of 
the loop lever 1892 that was made famous in the 
 TV series "Wanted Dead or Alive". ........ Retail $151.95

Old West Collectibles

DX1030L Old West Lever Action Repeating Rifle. 
43" overall. 23" black finish barrel. Brass finish frame. Wood stock.  
Replica of the revolutionary rifle that was used in the Civil War and the 
American Frontier and has been featured in numerous Western Movies. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

DX1115 Double Barrel Coach Shotgun Replica. 
35" overall. 19.5" antique black finish steel barrel. Realistic, time-worn 
look and working parts just like the original 1881 percussion cap design. 
Hardwood stock. Thumb the top locking lever to the side and the gun breaks 
open like the original would for loading. Close and lock the barrels and cock 
both hammers, then pull the double triggers one at a time and the hammers 
will fall. Realistic weight, feel and action. ................................Retail $199.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1069 "The Riflemen" Carbine Replica. 
37" overall. Blued finish barrel. Wood 
stock and forearm with blued trim.
......................................... Retail $199.95

DX1253L Model 1873 Western Rifle Replica. 
38.5" overall. Blued finish octagonal barrel with engraved brass finish 
receiver. Wood stock with antique brass finish fittings..............Retail $203.95

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX1114 1881 Street Howitzer Replica.  
22.13" overall. 13" double break open barrel. Functioning hammer and 
trigger action. Black finish barrel with rosewood stock. Cut-down version of 
the famous Coach Gun which was a favorite among barkeeps throughout the 
Wild West. Doc Holiday is known to have carried a similar weapon to the 
gunfight at the OK Corral. ....................................................... Retail $169.95

DX1102G  
Dueling Flintlock Pistols.  
15.5" overall. Set of two.  
Antique silver metal finish 
barrel and fittings. Wood stock. 
Simulated mechanism for 
loading and firing. Gift boxed.
........................... Retail $109.95

DX1140G Model 1866 Western Rifle Replica. 
38.5" overall. Antique nickel silver finish octagonal barrel and receiver. 
Wood stock with antique nickel silver finish fittings. ................Retail $199.95

DX1140L Model 1866 "Yellow Boy" Replica. 
39" overall. Blued finish barrel. Wood stock and forearm with brass trim. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

DX1068G 1892 Lever-Action Rifle Replica. 36.5" overall. Brown wood stock 
with antique gray finish fittings and trim. The 1892 rifle, descendant of the 
Henry and 1866 rifles, was made from 1892 until 1941 and total production 
was in excess of one million pieces. ........................................Retail $191.95

DX1054 Brown Bess Musket with Bayonet Replica. 
Musket is 58.75" overall. Antique nickel silver finish receiver and barrel.  
Wood stock with brass fittings. Comes with 20.25" overall bayonet with antique nickel silver finish. ...........................................Retail $219.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4233/The-Mare-s-Leg-Lever-Action
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4217/Old-West-Lever-Action
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18363/Double-Barrel-Coach-Shotgun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4224/The-Riflemen-Carbine-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4254/Model-1873-Western-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21837/1881-Street-Howitzer-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84795/Dueling-Flintlock-Pistols
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4240/Model-1866-Western-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4241/Model-1866-Yellow-Boy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18360/1892-Lever-Action-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4223/Brown-Bess-Musket-Replica
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DX01L 

Single Right Draw Holster.  
Dark brown tooled spanish leather equipped with shell loops and leg-tie. 

Designed to fit the Army Revolver series pistols.
DX01S Sized for small waist (32" - 36")......................................Retail $85.95
DX01M Sized for medium waist (36" - 40"). ...............................Retail $85.95
DX01L Sized for large waist (40"- 44"). ......................................Retail $85.95

DX01MDX01S

DX020LDX020MDX020S

DX021MDX021S

DX02L DX02M DX02S

DX021L

Double Draw Holster.  
Leather construction. Double draw style. Bulk packed.

~ Black leather construction. ~
DX021S Small. ........................................................................Retail $112.95
DX021M Medium. ...................................................................Retail $112.95
DX021L Large. ........................................................................Retail $112.95

~ Dark brown leather construction. ~
DX02S Small. ..........................................................................Retail $112.95
DX02M Medium. .....................................................................Retail $112.95
DX02L Large. ..........................................................................Retail $112.95

Single Draw Holster. Black leather construction. 
Right side single draw style. Bulk packed.

DX020S Small. ..........................................................................Retail $84.95
DX020M Medium. .....................................................................Retail $84.95
DX020L Large. ..........................................................................Retail $84.95

DX7013USL
DX7013USR

Union Civil War Pistol Holster.  
Fits belts up to 2.25" in width. Black leather construction. Bulk packed.

DX7013USL For wear on left side. .............................................Retail $29.95
DX7013USR For wear on right side. ..........................................Retail $29.95

DX7014CSLDX7014CSR

Confederate Civil War Pistol Holster.  
Fits belts up to 2.25" in width. Tan leather construction. Bulk packed.

DX7014CSL For wear on left side. .............................................Retail $29.95
DX7014CSR For wear on right side. ...........................................Retail $29.95

DXRB08 Right Hip Butt Forward Holster. 
For wear on right side. Fits belts up to 
2.25" in width. Black leather construction.
..............................................Retail $34.95

DX709 Cartridge Belt. Brown leather 
construction. Adjustable fit. Boxed.
........................................ Retail $109.95

DX723 Single Western Holster.  
Brown leather construction. Brass finish metal 
buckle. Boxed. ................................ Retail $69.99

DX701 Cartridge Belt.  
Brown leather construction. Brass 
finish metal buckle and accents. 
Simulated bullets. Boxed.
.............................. Retail $97.95

Denix

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.Old West Collectibles

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX711 Old West Jailer’s Keys.  
Set of 5 metal keys on large 
metal ring. Antique black finish.
................................. Retail $15.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4193/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4195/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4194/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4193/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4194/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4195/Single-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87134/LG-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87135/Md-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87136/Sm-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4197/Denix-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87137/Sm-Double-Draw-Holster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4198/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4199/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4200/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4196/Denix-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87137/Sm-Double-Draw-Holster-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4197/Denix-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4196/Denix-Right-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4200/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4199/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4198/Double-Draw-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87136/Sm-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87135/Md-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87134/LG-Single-Draw-Holster-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87107/Union-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87108/Union-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87107/Union-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87108/Union-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87109/Conf-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87110/Conf-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87109/Conf-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87110/Conf-Civil-War-Pistol-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87111/Right-Hip-Butt-Forward-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84909/Leather-Cartridge-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84912/Single-Western-Leather-Holster
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84907/Leather-Cartridge-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39941/Old-West-Jailer-s-Keys
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OC003 Large. 100" overall. 
Black and tan. .......Retail $79.95

OC004 Medium. 75" overall.  
Black and brown. ......... Retail $44.95

OC005 Replica. 100" overall.  
Black and brown imitation leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
...................................... Retail $39.95

OC007 Mini. 40" overall. 
Brown and black.
..................Retail $28.95

OC008 Mini. 40" overall.  
Black and brown leather.
........................... Retail $21.92

Split Hide Bullwhip.  
Black and brown construction. Bulk packed.

OC012 Mini. 40" overall. Tan.
.........................Retail $29.95

Top Grain Bullwhip.  
Spanish leather construction. Bulk packed.

OC006 50" overall. Black leather. 
Brass buttons on handle.
................................ Retail $30.95

OC011 72" overall. Tan.
.................................. Retail $44.95

OC010 102" overall. Tan leather  
with black and tan handle.
.................................... Retail $79.95

Denix

Old West Collectibles

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX715 Old West Handcuffs. 
Metal construction  
with antique finish.  
Bulk packed. .......Retail $25.95

DX391 Early American Indian Peace Pipe Replica. 17.13" overall. Functional 
wood pipe with ceramic lined bowl. .........................................Retail $19.95

DX201 Peace Pipe Tomahawk. 18.38" overall. 7" steel axe head with  
3" cutting edge and functional peace pipe. Dark brown hardwood handle 
with brass accents and imitation leather and faux fur wrapped handle. 
Leather lanyard with feather. ......................................................Retail $43.95

DX203 Miniature Tomahawk Peace Pipe.  
10.75" overall. 4.25" polished stainless axe head with 
1.25" unsharpened edge. Wood handle with functional 
pipe. Bulk packed. Weight: 2.5lbs. ........... Retail $21.95

DX204 Miniature Tomahawk Peace Pipe.  
10.75" overall. 4.25" brass finished detailed axe head with 
heart cutout and 1.25" unsharpened edge. Ornate wood 
handle with functional pipe. Bulk packed. Weight: 2.5lbs.
.............................................................................Retail $21.95

Made in India

Made in India

DX112N Eagle Marshal. 
Dimensions: 2.25" x 3.25". 
Nickel finish. ...... Retail $7.95

Badges. Metal construction. Pin back. Bulk packed.

DX22101 Sheriff.  
2.63" diameter. 
................Retail $7.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84943/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-Brown-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84944/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-Brown-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84945/Split-Hide-Bullwhip-Black-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84946/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-Brown-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84947/Split-Hide-Bullwhip-Black-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84948/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-Tan-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87112/Split-Hide-Bullwhip-50in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87114/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-72in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87113/Top-Grain-Bullwhip-102in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4286/Old-West-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4280/Peace-Pipe-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21481/Peace-Pipe-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47614/Miniature-Tomahawk-Peacepipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47615/Miniature-Tomahawk-Peacepipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84811/Eagle-Marshal-Badge-Nickel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85221/Sheriff-Badge
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DX491 Civil War Confederate Army Mini Cannon Replica.  
12" overall. Authentically detailed brass construction with metal and 
wood trim. Compatible with Civil War Limber, item number DX492 (sold 
separately). ................................................................................Retail $51.95

DX1070G Le Mat Confederate Civil War Pistol. 
14.5" overall. 6.75" barrel. Antique nickel finish. Black 
checkered composition grips. ........................ Retail $95.95

DX1007L 1861 Navy Revolver Replica. 13.63" 
overall. Antique brass and blued finish. Wood grips. 
............................................................... Retail $97.95

DX1040B

DX1040L

DX1040B Antique finish frame and cylinder. Checkered ivory grips.
................................................................................................ Retail $105.95
DX1040L Antique brass finish frame and cylinder. Wood grips. 
................................................................................................ Retail $103.95

DX1055G Dragoon Revolver. 14.25" overall. 
4.75" barrel. Antique nickel finish with brown 
wood grips. .............................................. Retail $101.95

DX1142G 1859 Sharps Carbine. 40.75" overall. Wood stock with antique 
gray finish barrel. Museum quality reproduction. Accurate detailing. 
Functional lock mechanism. Cannot be altered to fire real ammunition.
................................................................................................Retail $191.95

DX1007G Civil War M1860 Revolver Replica.  
13.5" overall. Weight: 2.5lb. Non-firing replica.  
Nickel finish metal construction with wood grips. 
Simulated mechanism of firing and loading. Boxed.
..............................................................Retail $93.95

Denix

Civil War

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX447  
1857 Civil War Limber Replica. 
Dimensions: 5.5" x 2.5".  
Metal construction. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $17.95

DX1067 1853 Civil War Enfield Rifle. 55" overall. Weight: 5.4lb. Non-firing 
replica. Wood stock. Metal barrel. Simulated mechanism of loading and 
firing. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $249.95

DX1046 1860 P-60 Enfield Rifle. 40" overall. Weight: 5lb. Non-firing replica. 
Wood stock. Blued metal barrel with ramrod and lanyards for a sling  
(not included). Simulated mechanism for loading and firing. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $199.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1083G Civil War Confederate Revolver Replica. 
13.5" overall. Southern percussion six-shot (cap and 
ball) revolver circa 1860. Wood grips. Antique gray 
gun metal finish. ..................................... Retail $85.95

Civil War 1851 Navy Revolver Pistol Replica.  
13" overall. 7.5" antique nickel silver finish barrel 
with engraved scroll design artwork. Frame and 

cylinder are also engraved with scroll and  
sailing ships artwork.

DX06 Union Buckle.
..........................Retail $19.95

Civil War Buckle.  
Dimensions: 3.25" x 2". Brass construction. Bulk packed.

DX06A Confederate Buckle.
.........................Retail $19.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35578/Cvil-War-Confederate-Cannon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21478/Le-Mat-Confederate-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4207/Colt-Navy-Revolver-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4220/Civil-War-1851-Navy-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4221/Civil-War-1851-Navy-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4220/Civil-War-1851-Navy-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4221/Civil-War-1851-Navy-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21476/M1849-Dragoon-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47611/1859-Sharps-Carbine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4206/Denix-Colt-Revolver-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84880/Civil-War-Limber-USA-1857
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84785/1853-Civil-War-Enfield-Rifle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4222/Denix-Rifle-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4225/Civil-War-Confederate-Revolver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92608/Brass-Civil-War-Union
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92609/Brass-Civil-War-Confederate
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Civil War

DX422 Civil War Cannon. 
7" overall. Cast metal and 
brass construction. 
...............................Retail $35.95

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX446 1857 Civil War Cannon.  
Dimensions: 5.5" x 2.5". Black metal 
construction with brass finish accents. 
Boxed. ......................................Retail $15.95

DX421 1861 Gatling Gun Replica. 
Dimensions: 6.88" x 4.5". Metal construction 
with brass and pewter finish accents. Boxed.
..................................................Retail $35.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

WWII

DX1227P Black metal body 
with textured wood grips.
........................ Retail $151.95

M1911 Automatic .45 Pistol Replica.  
9.5" overall. Non-firing replica. Simulated mechanism of loading and firing, functional  

safety buttons, detachable barrel, and removable magazine. Weight: 2.5lb. Boxed.

DX1312 Black metal body 
with black plastic grips.
.......................... Retail $144.95

DX1316 Black finish  
metal body with black 
plastic grips. ........ Retail $85.95

DX6312 Nickel finish metal 
body with lacquered wood 
grips. ................Retail $178.95

DX6316 High polish  
nickel finish metal body 
with lacquered wood grips.
....................Retail $119.95

DX8312  
Field Strippable Replica.  
Black metal body with engraved 
light wood grips. ... Retail $157.95

DX8316 Black metal 
body with engraved light 
wood grips. .Retail $105.95

DX9312  
Field Strippable Replica.  
Black metal body with dark 
wood grips. ........ Retail $157.95

DX9316 Black finish body  
with dark wood grips.
........................... Retail $103.95

DX301  
.45 Gov’t M1911 Automatic Military Pistol Replica -  
Standard Grips Version. 8.5" overall. Black finish zinc die-cast 
metal construction. A realistic non-firing duplicate of the standard 
government issue sidearm of the U.S. soldier since 1911. The .45 
caliber pistol was rugged and reliable and steeped in history and 
tradition from the border campaigns against Poncho Villa through 
WWI, WWII, Korea, and Vietnam. Packaged in black composition 
storage case with gray foam lining and integrated carrying handle. 
Weight: 3 lbs. .......................................................... Retail $199.95

DX110 Pineapple Grenade Replica. 
Height 4.5". Complete replica 
includes head, ring and spoon 
assembly. Non-functional. Weight: 
1.5 lbs. Bulk packed. 
.................................. Retail $19.95

DX414 French Louis XIV Cannon. 
Dimensions: 30.5" x 12.5" x 12.5". 
Wood and metal construction. 
Rolls. Removable ram rod. Boxed.
.................................. Retail $319.95

DX101 Early American Bowie.  
15.88" overall. 9.75" carbon steel clip point 
bowie blade. Wood handle with brass guard 
and pommel. Black leather sheath with 
brass fittings. Bulk packed. ......Retail $61.95

DX3059 Civil War Sabre Letter Opener.  
9.88" overall. Metal construction. Boxed.
............................................................ Retail $17.95

Made in India

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4283/Miniature-Desk-Cannon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84879/Civil-War-Cannon-USA-1857
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84874/Gatling-Gun-USA-1861
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84825/M1911-45-Caliber-Automatic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84837/M1911-Automatic-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84839/M1911-A1-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84900/M1911A1-Automatic-45-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84902/M1911A1-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84919/M1911A1-Automatic-45-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83777/M1911A1-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84929/M-1911-A1-Auto-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84930/M-1911-A1-Pistol-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35574/45-Gov-t-M1911-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35568/Pineapple-Grenade-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84867/French-18th-Century-Louis-XIV
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42302/Early-American-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84848/Letter-Opener-Mini-Civil-War
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Denix
Made in Spain

(unless otherwise noted)

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1277N  
1931 Walther PPK Pistol Replica.  
7.13" overall. Weight: 1.4lb.  
Nickel finish metal body with  
black plastic grips. Removable 
magazine. Boxed. ....... Retail $111.95

DX1081  
Walther P.38 Automatic Pistol Replica.  
8.5" overall. Weight: 2.5lb.  
Non-firing replica. Black metal construction with 
black plastic grips. Functioning slide, but clip 
does not remove. Boxed. .................Retail $77.95

DX1112  
Russian WWII Makarov Pistol Replica.  
6.34" overall. Weight: 1.5lb. Black metal 
construction with imitation wood grips. 
Simulated mechanism of firing and 
loading. Removable magazine. Boxed.
............................................Retail $103.95

DX1050 .357 Magnum. 9" overall. Weight: 2.1lbs. 
Does not fire and cannot be made to do so. 6" barrel. 
.357 caliber Python revolver. Authentic size and 
weight of actual gun. Boxed. ..................Retail $99.95

DX1051 Python Revolver .357. 10.25" overall.  
Non-firing replica. Metal barrel, body, and drum with 
black plastic grips. Simulated mechanism of loading 
and firing with rotating drum. Boxed. ....Retail $99.95

DX1061 Python Revolver .357. 13.5" overall. Non-firing  
replica. 8" barrel. Black metal body with black plastic grips.  
Simulated mechanism of loading and firing with rotating 
drum. Boxed. ................................................... Retail $101.95

DX1062 Python Revolver .357 Mag. 8.25" overall. 
Weight: 1.8lb. Non-firing replica. Black finish metal 
construction with black plastic grips. Simulated 
mechanism of firing and loading with rotating drum. 
Boxed. ....................................................Retail $95.95

DX6304 Python Revolver .357 Magnum Replica.  
12.5" overall. Weight: 2.5lb. Non-firing replica.  
Nickel finish metal construction with brown plastic 
grips. Simulated mechanism of loading and firing with 
rotating drum. Boxed. .............................Retail $111.95

DX1235 HP Model Pistol Replica. 
7.75" overall. Weight: 1.85lb. Non-firing 
replica. Black finish metal construction. Black 
plastic grips. Simulated mechanism of loading 
and firing. Removable magazine. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $115.95

DX1254 Beretta 9mm Pistol.  
9.88" overall. Weight: 2.9lb. Non-firing replica. Black 
metal construction with black plastic grips. Simulated 
firing mechanism. Boxed. ................... Retail $143.95

DX1254N M92 Automatic Pistol Replica. Non-firing 
replica. Nickel finish metal construction with black 
plastic grips. Simulated mechanism of loading and 
firing. Removable magazine. Boxed........Retail $153.95

DX1025  
1896 C96 Mauser Pistol.  
12.63" overall. Reproduction of a pistol, made in wood and metal, with 
simulating mechanism of loading and firing. Boxed. ................ Retail $247.95

DX1024M Broom Handled Mauser. 12.63" overall. 
Weight: 2.7lb. Black finish metal construction with 
wood grips. Simulated mechanism of loading and 
firing. Boxed. ..........................................Retail $115.95

DX1024 
1896 Automatic Broom Handle Pistol Replica.  
11.5" overall. Antique finish barrel and trim. 
Grooved brown Delrin grips. ......Retail $99.95

DX1119 Webly British Revolver Replica. 
13" overall. 8.25" barrel length. Black finish metal 
construction with textured black composition 
grips. Features historically accurate details. Non-
firing. The action works just like the original, with 
working parts and moving action. Weight: 2.6 lbs.
............................................................Retail $77.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84832/Walther-PPK-Pistol-1931
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84791/Walter-P-38-Automatic-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84800/Russian-WWII-Makarav
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57290/357-Magnum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84781/Python-Revolver-357
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84782/Python-Revolver-357-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84783/357-Magnum-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84899/Python-Revolver-357-Magnum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84827/HP-Model-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84829/Beretta-9mm-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84830/Replica-Pistol-92F-9mm-Nickel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69122/1896-C96-Mauser-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84777/Broom-Handled-Mauser
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4215/1896-Automatic-Broom-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18364/Webly-British-Revolver
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DX1143 8.88" overall. 3.25" barrel.  
Black finish body with black checkered 
composition grips. .................... Retail $147.95

German Luger Parabellum P08.  
WWII Era Pistol Replica. Metal construction. Realistic action. Non-firing.  

Designed by Georg Luger in 1898. Known as the German Luger, the Luger Parabellum, 
or simply the Luger. One of the world’s most recognizable and collectible pistols.

DX1145

DX1145L

WWII
Denix

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

1898 Artillery Model.  
13.63" overall. Weight: 2.4lb. Removable magazine.  

Black construction. Boxed.
DX1145 Black plastic grips. ......................Retail $149.95
DX1145L Brown wood grips. ...................Retail $171.95

DX1143L 10" overall. Black body with wood grips. 
Removable magazine. Weight: 2.2lb. Boxed. 
....................................................... Retail $167.95

DX1144

DX1144L

DX1144 Black plastic grips.
.......................... Retail $147.95
DX1144L Wood grips.
.......................... Retail $167.95

11.8" overall. Weight: 2.2lb. 
Removable magazine.  

Black finish body. Boxed.

DX1120 Weight: 5lb. ...........................Retail $234.95

DX1122

DX1132C Paratrooper Model. Weight: 5.5lb. Folding metal and wood stock. 
Canvas sling. Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $294.95

DX1122C

True to the 1941 original. Boxed.
DX1122 No sling. .................................................................... Retail $234.95
DX1122C Comes with canvas sling. ........................................ Retail $249.95

DX1124

DX1124C

DX1124 No sling. ....................................................................Retail $198.95
DX1124C Comes with brown leather sling. .............................Retail $218.95

DX1120C Winchester type. Brown walnut wood stock 
with burnished magazine. Sling with sling pin included.
.................................................................... Retail $249.95

M1 Carbine Replica.  
35.63" overall. Wood stock with removable metal replica magazine. Moveable trigger and bolt. 

MP41 Sub-Machine Gun.  
34" overall. Weight: 7lb. Non-firing 

replica. Wood stock with metal 
barrel and attachments. Removable 
magazine. Simulated mechanism of 

loading and firing. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38029/German-Luger-Parabellum-P-08
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84821/Luger-P08-Artillery-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84822/Artillery-Luger-P08-Wooden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84821/Luger-P08-Artillery-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84822/Artillery-Luger-P08-Wooden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84818/Luger-P08-Parabellum-Pistol
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84819/Parabellum-Luger-P08
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84820/Luger-P08-Wood-Grips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84819/Parabellum-Luger-P08
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84820/Luger-P08-Wood-Grips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84801/M1-Carbine-Caliber-30-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84802/M1-Carbine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83517/M1A1-Carbine-Paratrooper-Model
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84803/M1-Carbine-with-belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84802/M1-Carbine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84803/M1-Carbine-with-belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83769/MP41-Sub-Machine-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84804/MP41-Sub-Machine-Gun-with-leat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83769/MP41-Sub-Machine-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84804/MP41-Sub-Machine-Gun-with-leat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22685/M1-Carbine-with-Sling
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Denix

DX1090 Short Magazine Lee-Enfield Rifle Replica. 44.25" overall. Brown 
wood stock with black finish fittings and trim. Removable magazine clip. 
Brass finish butt. The Lee-Enfield was the British Army’s standard bolt-action, 
magazine-fed, repeating rifle from 1895 until 1956, in various marks. It was 
the standard army service rifle for the first half of the 20th century and was 
adopted by Britain’s colonies and Commonwealth allies including India, 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada. ......................................Retail $279.95

DX1092 Classic Version. 34" overall. This is a classic replica of the 
submachine gun made famous by prohibition gangsters. Features a 50 
round removable drum and pistol foregrip, just like Capone’s soldiers would 
have used. ...............................................................................Retail $298.95

DX1093 Military Version. 32" overall. The military model differs from the 
original commercial model in its 20 round magazine and its horizontal 
foregrip. Though heavy by today’s standards, the weight helped control the 
.45 caliber bursts when operated on full-automatic. ................Retail $278.95

Thompson M1928 U.S. Submachine Gun Replica. 
Wood stock with black finish metal barrel and trigger. The bolt cocks and 

fires from an open position.

WWII

DX1105 U.S. WWII Assault Rifle. 43.25" overall. Blued finish barrel. Brown 
wood stock with blued finish trim. ...........................................Retail $299.95

DX1086 Russian AK-47 Assault Rifle Replica. 34" overall. Brown wood stock 
with black finish fittings and trim. Weight: 9.5 lbs. ..................Retail $249.95

DX1111 
German WWII Submachine Gun Replica. 
Folded length: 25". Extended length: 33.5".  
Zinc construction with working action just  
like the original. Insert the magazine, and  
pull the bolt back. The bolt locks into place ready to fire from an open 
position. Pull the trigger and the bolt slides forward on the open chamber. 
This replica gun has a folding stock and removable magazine. The world 
renowned submachine gun was used primarily by crack Waffen SS and 
German Paratroop units throughout WWII and was well known to G.I.’s 
throughout Europe. This is a classic World War II Military Collectible. 
This replica is heavier and more realistic than previous plastic models. 
Weight: 7.25 lbs. .....................................................................Retail $239.95

Made in Spain
(unless otherwise noted)

DX1125

STG 44 Assault Rifle Replica.  
36.6" overall. Developed in 1942 in  

Nazi Germany and deployed in 1943 the  
STG 44 Sturmgewehr (Storm Rifle) is considered 
the world’s first modern assault rifle. Black finish 

metal construction with brown wood grips.  
Non-firing replica. Black metal barrel and 

mechanism. Brown wood stock.  
Removable magazine. Boxed.

DX1125 No sling. Weight: 10.63lb. 
.......................................................Retail $274.95
DX1125C Leather sling. Weight: 11 lbs.
.......................................................Retail $281.95

These replicas are intended for collection, display and decoration only. 
The locks on the replica firearms are mechanically functional but are completely safe and 
non-fireable, requiring no federal license to buy, sell or possess them. There may be local 

restrictions concerning replicas of "modern firearms" and these should be checked. Replica 
edged weapons are not intended for use and cannot take a cutting edge.

DX1313  
M3 Sub Machine Gun "Grease Gun". 
23.25" overall. Weight: 6.9lb. Non-firing 
replica. Black finish metal construction. 
Simulated mechanism for loading and 
firing. Mobile safe cover. Removable 
magazine. Retractable stock with double 
position. Boxed. ..............Retail $229.95

DX1125C

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4227/Short-Magazine-Lee-Enfield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4229/Thompson-M1928-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4230/Thompson-M1928-U-S-Military
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21479/US-WWII-Assault-Rifle-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35567/Russian-AK-47-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35569/German-WWII-Submachine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84805/Fusil-StG-44
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84805/Fusil-StG-44
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35570/STG-44-with-Sling-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84838/Subfusil-M3-Grease-Gun-Sub
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35570/STG-44-with-Sling-Replica
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DRK12750 Octopus Sword Cane. 
36.75" overall. 22.5" Damascus steel blade. Rosewood handle. Mirror finish blade. Rosewood shaft and handle are adorned with five silver and gold finished 
cupronickel collars with intricate Dalian wave scroll work. Button lock mechanism. Cupronickel octopus handle piece. Boxed. ..........................Retail $728.95

Dragon King

DRK12751 Octopus Sword Cane. 37.75" overall.  
22.5" carbon steel 9260 stainless rapier style blade.  
Sculpted cast octopus metal handle. Black carbon fiber 
shaft with button release mechanism and rubber tip. 
Boxed. ................................................................... Retail $478.95

DRK36070 Competition Federschwert. 51.5" overall. 38.25" satin finish spring steel blade. Brown cord wrapped 
handle. Ramped thumb guard. Wood core grip with rectangular cross section. Tightly bound cord wrapped 
handle. Developed with feedback from HEMA practitioners. ........................................................... Retail $248.95

push dagger grip

handle 
and 

collar 
detail

DRK36050 Single Hand Arming Sword. 
34.25" overall. 28" hand forged 9260 spring steel blade. Brown leather wrapped handle. Metal alloy guard and 
pommel. Atrim design. Leather wrapped brown wood scabbard. Boxed. .............................................Retail $458.95

DRK12150 Sword Cane.  
37.5" overall. 23" mirror finish spring steel blade.  
Carbon fiber handle. Rapier style blade. 4.25" overall push dagger grip with 2.63" stainless blade. Rubber 
foot. Boxed. ..........................................................................................................................Retail $458.95

DRK36040 Tourney Hand and Half. 
41.25" overall. 32.75" satin finish 9260 spring steel unsharpened blunt tip blade. Stainless guard and pommel. Wood core leather 
wrapped grip. Leather wrapped scabbard. Brown wood scabbard. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $258.95

DRK12140 Taiji Cane Sword. 37.5" overall. 22" high 
carbon Damascus steel rapier style blade. Rosewood 
handle and shaft. Pommel features white and black-
lip Mother-of-Pearl Yin & Yang inlay circled by a 
turbulent sea motif. Stainless chrysanthemum castings.
................................................................ Retail $608.95

DRK36110 I-Beam Longsword Trainer.  
45" (114.3cm) overall. 34.88" (88.6cm) 
satin finish 9260 steel blunt tip blade with 
fuller groove. Brown wood handle.  
Steel guard and pommel. Designed by 
Angus Trim. Brown leather scabbard. 
Boxed. .................................Retail $504.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61283/Octopus-Cane-Sword-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52597/Octopus-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61289/Competition-Federschwert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61101/Arming-Sword-Atrim-Design
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61281/Carbon-Fiber-Cane-Sword-A
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64669/Tourney-Hand-and-Half
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51398/Taiji-Cane-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85890/Atrim-Design-Ibeam-Longsword
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Dragon King

DRK35350 War Horse Katana. 40.5" overall. 
27.63" satin finish tool steel blade. Rayskin handle. 
True clay-tempering. Traditional polish brings out the 
real hamon and a mirror shinogi-ji (flat section). Blue cord wrapped 
handle. Blackened tsuba features two rider-less horses chasing each 
other in the endless human condition of warfare. Silver menuki represent 
the Tokugawa and Oda clans whereas the fuchi and kashira feature the 
Takeda. Boxed. ....................................................................... Retail $498.95

handle 
detail

menuki 
and 

tsuba 
detail

DRK35180 Kohaku Katana. 41.25" overall. 
28.13" carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped 
Rayskin handle. Koi motif steel tsuba. Black lacquered 
wood scabbard. Boxed. ..................................Retail $878.95

DRK35280 Shi Katana. 
41.25" overall. 28.13" carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped 
Rayskin handle. Warrior motif steel tsuba. Black lacquered 
wood scabbard. Boxed. ....................................... Retail $878.95

DRK35360 War Fire Katana. 41" overall. 29.5" 65Mn steel blade. Black 
cord wrapped handle. Blade features true clay-tempering that produces a 
distinctive hamon (temper line). The traditional polish brings out the real 
hamon and a mirror shinogi-ji (flat section). Blackened tsuba. Black wood 
scabbard. Boxed. ................................................................ Retail $498.95

DRK35290 Pine Crane Katana. 41.25" overall. 28" blade. Embossed 
bronzed steel tsuba, fuchi and kashira. T10 steel blade with 
mirror finished ji and mune. Black cord wrapped white rayskin 
handle. Leather wrapped scabbard. Brown wood scabbard. Boxed.
................................................................................. Retail $1,098.95

DRK35050 Lone Wolf Katana. 41" (104.14cm) overall.  
28.38" (72.09cm) forged T10 High-Speed Tool Steel blade.  
The tsuka is wrapped in black cotton over white rayskin 
with silver dragon menuki. The kashira etched with 
Japanese Dogwood blossoms. Black wood scabbard. Boxed.
...........................................................................Retail $1,198.95

DRK52120 Black Lacquer Sword Stand.  
21.5"L x 9"W x 13.5"H. Solid wood construction with durable 
high-gloss black lacquer finish. Padded feet and  
support rails. ...........................................................Retail $158.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61288/War-Horse-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54497/Cyprinoid-Koi-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54518/Triumph-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73637/War-Fire-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64661/Pine-Crane-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81648/Ogami-Itto-Katana-Lone-Wolf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51402/Black-Lacquer-Katana-Stand
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DRK35190 Spring Flower Katana. 
39.75" overall. 27" 5160 through-tempered high carbon 
forged steel blade. White ray skin handle with crimson 
tsuka-ito handle wrap. Cherry blossom menuki handle 
ornaments. Black lacquered scabbard with buffalo horn 
scabbard mouth and wooden knob with black nylon 
sageo cord. ...............................................Retail $448.95

Dragon King

DRK35220 Winter Sun Katana. 
44.5" overall. 31.5" through-tempered 
5160 high carbon forged steel blade. 
Relief cast blackened finish tsuba with two snowflakes on one 
side and a pair of Japanese Macaque Snow Monkeys on the 
other side. White rayskin handle with black cord wrap and silverfinish snowflake menuki fitted beneath the cord wrap. Black lacquer finish wood scabbard 
with black cord wrap trim. Black cloth storage sleeve. ...........................................................................................................................................Retail $448.95

DRK35210 Autumn Leaf Katana. 
43.25" overall. 29.25" 5160 through-tempered 
forged carbon steel blade. White ray skin handle with tan tsuka-ito 
handle wrap. Moon and gingko leaf shaped stainless handle ornaments. 
Brown textured lacquered scabbard with buffalo horn mouth and kurikata knob with black cord..........................................................................Retail $448.95

DRK35320 Fletching Katana.  
42.25" overall. 28.38" satin finish tool steel blade. White rayskin handle. Hamon curves beautifully from kissaki to 
kashira. Black sageo and buffalo horn kurikata and kojiri. Golden cord wrapped handle. Silver arrowhead menuki, 
seppa and habaki. Round tsuba with detailed arrow fletching spokes. Dark brown wooden scabbard. Boxed.
.............................................................................................................................................................. Retail $498.95

DRK35300 Pine Crane Wakizashi.  
27.75" overall. 19.63" blade. Embossed bronzed steel 
tsuba, fuchi and kashira. T10 steel blade with mirror 
finished ji and mune. Black cord wrapped white rayskin 
handle. Leather wrapped scabbard. Brown wood 
scabbard. Boxed. .......................................Retail $818.95 tsuba front, back

DRK11190 Big Miao Dao. 57" overall. 34.75" carbon steel blade. Brown leather wrapped synthetic handle with brushed stainless guard and pommel. 
Brass dragon head blade collar. Brown textured lacquered scabbard features a brushed steel belt ring for edge-up carry and a stainless chape and throat. 
Boxed. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $628.95

DRK13790 Gluttony Two Hand Sword. 51.5" overall. 38" through tempered 5160 high carbon forged steel blade. Cast metal guard and pommel with antique 
bronze finish. The stylized mask of the Taotie beast, inspired by Shang and Zhou Dynasty bronzes, features prominently on the sword fitting. Wood grip with 
tight brown cord wrap. Black lacquer finish scabbard with metal fittings crafted to match the sword. Inspired by the historical examples of long, two-handed 
Jian swords from the Han Dynasty. ........................................................................................................................................................................Retail $728.95

DRK36120 Atrim Cutlass. 31.75" (80.65cm) overall. 25.75" (65.41cm)  
9260 steel blade. Brown wood handle. Steel guard and pommel.  
Weight: 2.4lb. 9260 steel features 20.5" of live edge with an unsharpened 
false edge on the back. Triple fullered. 4" point of balance. Designed by 
Angus Trim. Brown leather scabbard. Boxed. ...........................Retail $537.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51399/Spring-Flower-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51713/Winter-Sun-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51401/Autumn-Leaf-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61286/Fletching-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64662/Pine-Crane-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52595/Big-Miao-Dao
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51712/Gluttony-Two-Hand-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85891/Atrim-Design-Proto-Cutlass
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FXN12 Saxon Warrior Spear. 84" overall. Black finish 
steel blade. Brown wood handle. Two piece construction. 
Bulk packed. .................................................... Retail $114.95

FXSN008 Early Scottish Dirk. 21.25" (53.98cm) overall. 15" (38.1cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Sculpted wood handle. Steel pommel. Brown leather 
scabbard. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $54.95

FXSN009F Crusader Sax. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall. 11.5" (29.21cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Brass pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ...........................................................Retail $78.95

FXSN018 Roman Pugio. 19.75" (50.17cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Sculpted wood handle. Brass pommel. Black leather 
scabbard. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $69.95

FXSN020 Scottish Dirk Dagger. 18" (45.72cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin 
finish stainless blade. Black wood handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. 
Stainless handle accents. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ..........Retail $64.95

FXSN066 Roman Dagger. 21" (53.34cm) overall. 14.5" (36.83cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $74.95

FXSN10C Roman Gladiator Sword. 28" (71.12cm) overall. 20.5" (52.07cm) 
carbon steel blade. Sculpted imitation ivory and wood handle. Brass accents 
on scabbard. Brown wood scabbard. Boxed. ...........................Retail $124.95

FXSN606 Viking Sword. 36.75" (93.35cm) overall. 
30" (76.2cm) satin finish carbon steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. .........Retail $84.95

FXSN606A Early Viking Sword. 36.25" (92.08cm) overall. 
30.25" (76.84cm) carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. Steel guard and 
pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. .................................Retail $114.95

FXSNB11 Sgian Dubh. 7.13" (18.11cm) overall. 3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Metal alloy pommel. Black synthetic 
sheath. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $48.95

FXSNM3 Roman Sword. 29.5" (74.93cm) overall. 22" (55.88cm) carbon 
steel blade. Wood handle with brass accents. Brown wood scabbard. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $154.95

Enlarged to Show Detail

Factory X

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92974/Saxon-Warrior-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92990/Early-Scottish-Dirk-W-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92991/Crusader-Sax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92992/Roman-Pugio
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92993/Scottish-Dirk-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92994/Roman-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92995/Roman-Gladiator-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92996/Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92997/Early-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93007/Sgian-Dubh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93009/Roman-Sword
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FXSN002 Civil War Youth Sword. 
32" (81.28cm) overall. 25.75" (65.41cm) stainless blade. Wire wrapped 
black leather grip with brass D-guard. Metal scabbard. Bulk packed.
.......................................................................................... Retail $58.95

FXSNA11 Civil War Confederate NCO Sword. 
40.25" (102.24cm) overall. 34" (86.36cm) carbon steel blade. Brass handle. Weight: 2.1lb. D-guard. Black leather scabbard. Boxed.
................................................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $98.95

FXSNA16 Civil War Foot Officer’s Sword. 41.75" (106.05cm) overall. 36" (91.44cm) blade. ..............................................Retail $108.95

Factory X

SN002 Civil War Youth Sword Replica. 
34.5" (87.63cm) overall. 28" (71.12cm) unsharpened steel blade. 
Leather cord wrapped handle with brass D-guard. Silver finish 
metal scabbard. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $58.95

FXSNA15 Cavalry Officer’s Sword. 40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) blade. Blade etching. .........................................Retail $118.95

Confederate Sword. 
Carbon steel blade. Weight: 2.75lb. Wire wrapped black leather grip with brass D-guard. Black leather scabbard. Boxed.

FXSNS134 Confederate Cavalry Sword. 41" (104.14cm) overall.  
35" (88.9cm) carbon steel blade. Wire wrapped leather handle with brass 
D-guard. C.S.A. Emblem on ricasso. Steel scabbard. Boxed. ......Retail $88.95

FXSNA17 Civil War Trooper’s Sword. 
40.25" (102.24cm) overall. 34" (86.36cm) carbon steel blade. 
Fuller blade. Wire wrapped wood grip with brass D-guard. Steel scabbard. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $88.95

FXSNA18 Civil War Foot Officers Sword. 
41" (104.14cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) carbon steel blade. 
Blade etching. Weight: 2.75lb. Fuller blade. Wire wrapped leather grip with 
brass D-guard. Steel scabbard. Boxed. .....................................Retail $108.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92989/Civil-War-Youth-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93002/Civil-War-Confederate-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93004/Confederate-Officer-s-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84962/Civil-War-Youth-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93003/Confederate-Calvary-Officer-s
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93011/Confederate-Calvary-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93005/Civil-War-Trooper-s-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93006/Civil-War-Foot-Officers-Sword
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Factory X

FXSNG8 British Light Cavalry Saber. 
37.5" (95.25cm) overall. 32" (81.28cm) carbon steel blade. Black wood 
handle. Weight: 2.1lb. Steel D-guard. Steel scabbard. Boxed. .....Retail $298.95

FXSN612 Twisted Hilt Claymore. 57" (144.78cm) overall. 42" (106.68cm) 
carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black 
leather scabbard. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $249.95

FXSN610 Naval Boarding Cutlass. 31" (78.74cm) overall. 24.5" (62.23cm) 
stainless blade. Wire wrapped black leather handle with brass D-guard. 
Black leather scabbard. Bulk packed. .......................................Retail $98.95

FXSN642 Crusader Style Templar Sword. 42" (106.68cm) overall. 34.5" (87.63cm) carbon steel blade. 
Black leather wrapped handle. Brass guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. .... Retail $149.95

FXSN824 Sword. 42" (106.68cm) overall. 34" (86.36cm) carbon steel blade. 
Brass handle. Steel scabbard. Boxed. .........................................Retail $99.95

FXSNS110A US Foot Officer’s Sword. 
41" (104.14cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) carbon steel blade. 
Blade etching. Weight: 2.3lb. Wire wrapped leather grip with brass D-guard. 
Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ................................................Retail $108.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93008/British-Light-Calvary-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92999/Twisted-Hilt-Claymore
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92998/Naval-Boarding-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93000/Crusader-Style-Templar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93001/Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93010/U-S-Foot-Officer-s-Sword
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FXON1200 Herald’s Trumpet. 47.5" overall. 
Two piece construction. Red cord shoulder/
carry strap. Brass construction. Bulk packed.
..............................................Retail $108.95

FXON1203 Copper and brass construction. 
USA brass shield. .................... Retail $48.95

FXON1204 Brass and copper construction.
................................................Retail $48.95

FXON1206 Brass construction.
............................................Retail $42.95

Bugle. 
11" overall. Bulk packed.

FXONC69 Dimensions: 3.75" x 2.25".
....................................... Retail $32.95

FXONC69B Dimensions: 4.5" x 2.5".
....................................... Retail $34.95

FXONC70 Old West Handcuffs. 
Dimensions: 5" x 5.5". Metal 
construction. Bulk packed.
............................... Retail $32.95

Old West Padlock. 
Two keys. Metal construction. Bulk packed.

Factory X

FXON1202 Herald’s Banner. 
Dimensions: 36.5" x 15.5". Red 
and yellow synthetic construction. 
Bulk packed. ............. Retail $28.95

FXON868 Potato Masher Replica. 14.75" (37.47cm) overall. Brown wood 
handle. 3.25" metal head. Metal screw cap pommel. Boxed. .....Retail $34.95

FXNOAL12 12.25" overall. 6.5" (16.51cm) blade. Handle not included.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

FXNOAL20 20.75" overall. 14" (35.56cm) blade. .......................Retail $39.95

Spear Head. 
Satin finish blade. Steel construction. Handle not included. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92980/Herald-s-Trumpet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92982/Two-Tone-CSA-Bugle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92983/Two-Tone-USA-Bugle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92984/Brass-Bugle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92986/Old-West-Padlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92987/Old-West-Large-Padlock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92988/Old-West-Handcuffs
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92981/Herald-s-Banner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92985/Potato-Masher-Replica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92975/Spear-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92976/Spear-Head
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Get Dressed 
For Battle

GB2481 Hauberk. 50 inch chest, knee 
length, full sleeve. Fits up to 44" chest 
size measured over a gambeson. Butted 
construction. Zinc plated 16 gauge 
high-tensile steel. Round rings with 
8mm internal diameter. .. Retail $214.95

GB2547 Coif. Full mantle square face. 
Butted 16 gauge steel zinc plated round 
wire construction. 8mm internal ring 
diameter. This is the most economical 
construction style of maille, as the cost of 
labor-intensive riveting is avoided. Butted 
mail has limited historical precedent 
but is fine for general costuming and 
role-playing where strict construction 
authenticity is not a requirement. It 
is not recommended for weapons-
contact re-enactment. High tensile steel.
............................................Retail $64.95

GB344 Bellows Face Sallet. Wearable 14 gauge steel 
helmet with liner. ...............................Retail $225.95

GB2076 Viking Bearded Axe.  
31" overall. 9" carbon steel axe head with 
6" blunt edge. Hardwood shaft. Bulk 
packed. Note: Specs may vary slightly from 
piece to piece. .........................Retail $53.95

GB2079 Danish Axe.  
31" overall. 11" carbon steel axe head with 
6.5" cutting edge. Hardwood shaft. Bulk packed. 
Note: Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece.
........................................................... Retail $42.95

GB099 Pole Axe. 25.25" overall. High carbon 
steel construction. Edge is unsharpened. No shaft.
....................................................... Retail $64.95

GB098 German Halberd. 31.25" overall.  
High carbon steel construction. Edge is 
unsharpened. No shaft. ................... Retail $57.95

GB099

GB3921 Axe Holder. Dimensions: 4.25" x 3.63".  
Designed to fit belts up to 2" wide and axe shafts with a 
maximum thickness of 2". Color: Brown. ........Retail $10.95

GB3961 Saxon Parrying Dagger.  
18.25" overall. 12" stainless unsharpened 
dagger blade. Black wood handles with 
stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .......Retail $115.95

GB3962 Crusader Dagger.  
15" overall. 9" unsharpened stainless 
dagger blade. Black wood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .....Retail $115.95

GB098

Axe and 
belt not 
included

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6096/Hauberk-Mail
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6098/Coif
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6108/Bellows-Face-Sallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32901/Viking-Bearded-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32465/Danish-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6058/Pole-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6057/German-Halberd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6058/Pole-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28469/Axe-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48771/Saxon-Parrying-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48772/Crusader-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6057/German-Halberd
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Frost Cutlery

Tac Xtreme

FTX31B Warrior Sword. 29" (73.66cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) satin finish 
stainless tanto blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Stainless guard.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $48.95 

Get Dressed 
For Battle

GB116 Plain Buckler with Handle.  
9" diameter. 14 gauge steel 
construction. Handle is constructed 
from steel tube and is riveted to the 
main body. The buckler was one of the 
longest lived of all arms, used from 
the 12th century all the way to the 
18th century. Its small size allowed it 
to be both maneuverable and mobile.
........................................ Retail $38.95

GB3397 Talhofffer Buckler. 
Measures approximately  
18.75" x 12" overall. 16 gauge steel 
construction with a curly holly-leaf 
shaped design. Features fluting, spikes 
and twisted handle. Weighs 4 lbs.
....................................Retail $104.95

GB121 Plated Buckler.  
15" diameter. 14 gauge steel 
construction. The handle is 
constructed from steel tube 
and is riveted to the main body. 
The buckler was one of the 

longest lived of all arms, used 
from the 12th century all the way 

to the 18th century. Its small size 
allowed it to be both maneuverable 

and mobile. .......................Retail $71.95

GB129 Bosses Buckler.  
7.5" diameter. Spun boss of 14 gauge 
2mm steel, polished to remove the 
spinning marks. ............Retail $20.95

GB123 Fluted Buckler. 12" diameter. 
14 gauge steel construction. The handle 
is constructed from steel tube and is 
riveted to the main body. The buckler 
was one of the longest lived of all arms, 
used from the 12th century all the 
way to the 18th century. Its small size 
allowed it to be both maneuverable 
and mobile. ...................... Retail $49.95

GB3943 Articulated Steel Gauntlets.  
16 gauge steel construction. Reinforced 
cuff and attached leather gloves. Provides 
full hand motion and protection. Bulk 
packed. Note: Specs may vary slightly 
from piece to piece. ........... Retail $167.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83031/Sword-Cord-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6062/Plain-Buckler-with-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28467/Talhofffer-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6065/Plated-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6072/Bosses-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6067/Fluted-Buckler
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32467/Articulated-Steel-Gauntlets
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CI248 
Richard The Lionheart Sword. 
43" overall. 33" 420 stainless blade with fuller groove and Richard the Lionheart etching. 
Black leather and gold cord wrapped handle. Gold tone aluminum guard and pommel with 
color artwork. ...................................................................................................................Retail $188.95

CI202 Excalibur Sword. 44" overall. 34 1/4" 420 stainless blade with fuller groove and Excalibur etching. Black leather wrapped 
handle. Gold tone aluminum guard and wheel pommel with color artwork. ............................................................... Retail $173.95

CI281 Excalibur Sword. 44.5" (113.03cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Metal alloy handle. Blade etching. 
Black synthetic grip. Boxed. ........................................................................................................................................ Retail $173.95

CI227 Barbarian Sword. 49.25" (125.1cm) overall. 36.5" (92.71cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Metal alloy handle.  
Brass finish accents. Dragon artwork. Boxed......................................................................................................Retail $231.95

CI250 Black Prince Sword.  
44 3/8" overall. 34" unsharpened stainless blade. Features black scroll etching and Black Prince scene. Gold tone cast 
metal handle with black leather inserts. Black stainless hilt with Edward III of England coat of arms and dragon emblems. 
Black stainless wheel pommel with gold tone accents. Features color shields on one side and Edward’s motto on the 
other, "HONNI SOIT QVT MAL Y PENSE". ................................................................................................. Retail $184.95

CI279 Silver Knights Of Heaven Sword. 41" (104.14cm) overall. 31" (78.74cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Silver matte finish 
metal alloy handle. Blade etching. Black faux leather grip. Boxed. .............................................................................Retail $224.95

CI295 Cinquedea Sword. 39.5" (100.33cm) overall. 31" (78.74cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Aged brass finish 
metal alloy handle. Blade etching. Black wood grips. Boxed. ................................................................ Retail $177.95

Made in Spain

Art 
Gladius

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43712/Richard-The-Lionheart-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43711/Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84709/Excalibur-Sword-Special-Deco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84701/Barbarian-Sword-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40406/Black-Prince-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84708/Silver-Knights-Of-Heaven-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84711/Cinquedea-Sword
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CI268 Persian War Sword. 29 1/2" overall. 23 3/8" mirror polished 420 
stainless blade. Imitation ivory handle. Old brass finish cast metal guard and 
lion’s head pommel. .................................................................Retail $159.95

CI212 Julius Caesar Sword. 30 1/4" overall. 23" unsharpened 
stainless blade with decorative scroll etching and gold tone 
metal medallion featuring "Caesar Imperator". Brown wood 
handle with intricate gold tone guard, pommel and trim. 
Authentically detailed. .......................................Retail $171.95

CI266 Persian Ceremonial Sword. 37" (93.98cm) 
overall. 29" (73.66cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
Silver matte finish metal alloy handle. Black leather 
grip. Boxed. ............................................Retail $184.95

CI267 Persian Ceremonial Sword. 
39" (99.06cm) overall. 31" (78.74cm) unsharpened carbon steel 
blade. Black and gold finish metal alloy handle. Black faux leather 
grip. Boxed. .............................................................. Retail $195.95

CI223 Robin Hood Sword.  
46" (116.84cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) 
unsharpened carbon steel blade.  
Bronze finish metal alloy handle. 
Blade etching. Black synthetic grip. 
Red jewel in handle. Boxed.
........................................Retail $171.95

CI224 Robin Hood Sword. 45.5" (115.57cm) overall. 34.5" 
(87.63cm) satin finish carbon steel blade. Black synthetic handle. 
Steel guard and pommel. Blade etching. Gold finish on guard 
and pommel. Red jewel in pommel. No scabbard. Boxed.
..............................................................................Retail $188.95

CI524 Mini Robin Hood Sword. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 
11" (27.94cm) unsharpened stainless blade. Aged brass finish 
metal alloy handle. Black synthetic grip. Black synthetic 
scabbard. Boxed. ................................................Retail $70.95

CI223

CI293

CI224

CI524

Made in 
Spain

Art 
Gladius

CI293 Sword Of Robin Hood. 46" (116.84cm) overall. 35" (88.9cm) 
unsharpened carbon steel blade. Metal alloy handle. Black leather grip. 
Red jewel in handle. Boxed. ....................................................Retail $186.95

CI266

CI267

CI589 Heaven Knight Dagger. 16.25" (41.28cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Brass finish metal alloy handle. Red leather grip 
with black cord wrap. Black synthetic scabbard. Boxed. ............Retail $70.95

Enlarged to show detail.

CI3522 White Knight Sword. 36.75" (93.35cm) overall. 29.25" (74.3cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Metal alloy handle. Black synthetic 
grip. Boxed. ....................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $144.95

CI3522

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17313/Persian-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40405/Julius-Caesar-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84706/Persian-Ceremonial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84707/Persian-Ceremonial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84699/Robin-Hood-Sword-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84700/Robin-Hood-Sword-Gold-Hilt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84726/Robin-Dagger-Decorated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84699/Robin-Hood-Sword-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84710/Sword-Of-Robin-Hood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84700/Robin-Hood-Sword-Gold-Hilt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84726/Robin-Dagger-Decorated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84710/Sword-Of-Robin-Hood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84706/Persian-Ceremonial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84707/Persian-Ceremonial-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84727/Heaven-Knight-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84725/White-Knight-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84725/White-Knight-Sword
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CI110 Tokagawa Katana. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 29" (73.66cm) carbon steel blade. Brass finish metal tsuba. Red rayskin handle with black leather wrap. 
Sheath has 8.25" overall hidden dagger with 4.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Red wood scabbard. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $180.95

CI112 Minamoto Katana. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 29" (73.66cm) carbon steel blade. Black wood handle. Red leather and brass finish metal accents on 
handle. Brass finish metal tsuba. Sheath has 8.25" overall hidden dagger with 4.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ...Retail $180.95

CI124 Shimazu Katana. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 29" (73.66cm) carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brass finish metal tsuba. Handle has metal accents. 
Sheath has 8.25" overall hidden dagger with 4.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $180.95

Made in 
Spain

Art 
Gladius

CIOG005 Two Sword Stand. 
Dimensions: 12.63" x 4.25" x 10.5". 
Wood construction. Color: Black. Boxed.
................................................... Retail $33.95

CIOG012 Single Sword Wall Rack.  
Dimensions: 11" x 3.5" x 4.5". Black wood 
construction. Boxed. .....................Retail $15.95

CIOG013 Double Wall Rack. 
Black wood construction. Can be used 
to handle swords or guns. Boxed.
.......................................... Retail $19.95

Enlarged to show detail.Enlarged to show detail.
Enlarged to show detail.

CI056 Two Dragons Katana. 43.5" (110.49cm) overall. 27.5" (69.85cm) unsharpened stainless blade. Imitation ivory 
handle. Sculpted handle with two dragons. Blue anodized finish metal dragon-shaped tsuba. Black wood scabbard. Boxed.
............................................................................................................................................................................. Retail $216.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84679/Tokagawa-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84680/Minamoto-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84688/Shimazu-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84764/Two-Sword-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84766/Single-Sword-Wall-Rack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84767/Double-Wall-Rack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88508/Two-Dragons-Katana
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CI3516 Jerusalem Sword. 38" (96.52cm) overall. 29.5" (74.93cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Satin finish metal alloy handle. 
Red faux leather grip with black wire wrap. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ................................................................. Retail $144.95

CI3520 Daguesse. 34.5" (87.63cm) overall. 26" (66.04cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Metal alloy handle. Brown wood grip. Black leather scabbard. 
Boxed. ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $140.95

CI3520V Dagesse Sword. 34.5" (87.63cm) overall. 26.5" (67.31cm) satin finish carbon steel blunt tip blade. Brown wood handle. Steel guard and pommel. 
Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ..............................................................................................................................................................................Retail $166.95

CI3521 Agincourt Sword. 35.5" (90.17cm) overall. 27.25" (69.22cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Boxed. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $144.95

CI3521V Agincourt Sword with Scabbard. 35.5" (90.17cm) overall. 27.25" (69.22cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Black cord wrapped handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ................................................................................................................................Retail $170.95

Made in 
Spain

Art 
Gladius

CI2520 Mini Daguesse. 14" (35.56cm) overall. 9" (22.86cm) stainless blade. 
Black sculpted synthetic handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $45.95

CI2521V Mini Agincourt Sword. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) mirror finish 
unsharpened stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Stainless bolster(s). Stainless 
guard. Lanyard hole. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ............................... Retail $60.95

CI2514V Mini Hattin Sword. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ...................................Retail $60.95

Mini swords enlarged to show detail.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84721/Jerusalem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83747/Daguesse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84722/Dagesse-w-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18282/Agincourt-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84724/Agincourt-w-Leather-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84703/Daguesse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84704/Agincourt-w-Leather-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84702/Hattin-w-Leather-Scabbard
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Mini Arming Sword. 15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) unsharpened 
stainless blade. Black wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $68.95

CI3514V Hattin Crusader Style Sword. 37.5" (95.25cm) overall. 29.25" (74.3cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Satin finish metal alloy handle. 
Black synthetic grip. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. .............................................................................................................................................Retail $166.95

CISG3514 Hattin Sword. 36.5" (92.71cm) overall. 28.5" (72.39cm) unsharpened carbon steel blade. Satin finish metal alloy handle. Black synthetic grip. 
Boxed. ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $141.95

Made in Spain

Art 
Gladius

CI188110 Black Prince Mini Sword. 
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Black finish metal alloy 
and burgundy synthetic handle. Wood wall plaque 
with hanging chain measuring 5.75" x 4.5" x 0.25". 
Boxed. .................................................. Retail $36.95

CI188208 Richard the Lionheart Mini Sword. 
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) unsharpened 
stainless blade. Gold finish metal alloy and black 
synthetic handle. Wood wall plaque with hanging 
chain measuring 5.75" x 4.5" x 0.25". Boxed.
............................................................ Retail $36.95

CI188407 Mini Charles V Sword. 
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Gray metal finish 
metal alloy handle. Wood wall plaque with 
hanging chain measuring 5.75" x 4.5" x 0.25". 
Boxed. ...............................................Retail $36.95

CI188530 Mini Roman Sword. 
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Gold and 
silver finish metal alloy and wood handle. 
Wood wall plaque with hanging chain 
measuring 5.75" x 3.75" x 0.25". Boxed.
............................................ Retail $36.95

CI3523 Arming Sword. 39.25" (99.7cm) overall. 29.88" (75.9cm) satin finish unsharpened stainless blunt tip blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Steel guard 
and pommel. Full tang. No scabbard. Boxed. .......................................................................................................................................................Retail $141.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84720/Hattin-Crusader-Style-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84769/Hattin-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83739/Black-Prince-Letter-Opener-Min
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83740/Richard-The-Lionheart
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83741/Charles-V-With-Mg07
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83742/Roman-With-Mg30-Gladiator-Mini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83748/Arming
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CI2516 Jerusalem Mini Sword. 15.63" (39.7cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) 
satin finish unsharpened stainless blade. Stainless guard and pommel. Faux 
red leather and black cord wrapped handle. Boxed. ..................Retail $49.95

CI2521 Agincourt Mini Sword. 14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 9.25" (23.5cm) satin 
finish unsharpened stainless blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Lanyard hole. Boxed. .................................Retail $49.95

CI2523V Mini Arming Sword. 15.5" (39.37cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Black wood handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Black leather scabbard. Boxed. ...................................Retail $60.95

CIMG13 Mini Katana. 10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
unsharpened stainless blade. Sculpted faux bone and metal alloy handle. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG24 Chinese Tai Chi Mini Sword. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 7.25" 
(18.42cm) unsharpened stainless blade. Gold finish metal alloy and black 
synthetic handle with red tassel. Boxed. ....................................Retail $25.95

CI881 
Black Prince Mini Shield. 
Painted red and blue with 
brass finish metal accents.
.................... Retail $53.95

Mini Shields.  
Dimensions: 11.25" x 8.50" x 0.25" Wood construction.  

Includes hanging hardware. Boxed.

CI882 
Richard The Lion Mini Shield. 
Painted white with red cross 
and brass finish lion metal 
accents. ..............Retail $53.95

CI883 El Cid Mini Shield. 
Painted red and white with 
brass finish metal accents.
.....................Retail $53.95

CI884 Toledo Mini Shield. 
Painted red and blue with 
brass finish metal accents.
.....................Retail $53.95

CI885 
Knights Templar Mini Shield. 
Painted white and black with 
brass finish Knights Templar 
metal accents. .. Retail $53.95

Made in 
Spain

Back of shield.

Art 
Gladius

CI1279 Temple Letter Opener. 6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
unsharpened metal alloy blade. Aged brass finish metal alloy handle. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................. Retail $10.95

CI1280 Temple Letter Opener. 6.63" (16.84cm) overall. 4.5" (11.43cm) 
unsharpened metal alloy blade. Silver finger grooved metal alloy handle. 
Boxed. ....................................................................................... Retail $10.95

CIMG30 Julius Caesar Mini Sword. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
unsharpened metal alloy blade. Brass and silver finish metal handle with 
wood inserts. Boxed. ................................................................. Retail $29.95

CIMG28 General Lee Mini Sword. 9" (22.86cm) overall. 6.75" (17.15cm) 
metal alloy blade. Metal alloy handle. Boxed. ........................... Retail $25.95

CIMG15 Terminator Letter Opener. 11" overall. 8" metal alloy unsharpened 
blade. Antique gold finish metal handle. Boxed. ........................ Retail $25.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83743/Jerusalem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83744/Agincourt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84705/Arming-w-Leather-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83754/Mini-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83755/Chinese-Tai-Chi-Mini-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84743/Mini-Shield-Black-Prince
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84744/Mini-Shield-Richard-The-Lion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84745/Mini-Shield-Cid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84746/Mini-Shield-Toledo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84747/Mini-Shield-Templars-Knights
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84689/Carded-Temple-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84690/Carded-Temple-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84763/Julius-Caesar-Mini-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84762/General-Lee-Mini-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84758/Terminator-Letter-Opener
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CIMG07 Mini Tizona Sword. 
10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) 
unsharpened metal alloy blade. Silver finger grooved metal alloy handle. 
Boxed. ....................................................................................... Retail $25.95

CIMG08 Richard the Great Letter Opener. 
10.25" overall. 7.5" metal alloy unsharpened blade. 
Black synthetic and gold finish metal handle. Boxed. ................Retail $25.95

CIMG09 Mini Barbarian Sword. 11" (27.94cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) unsharpened metal alloy blade. Aged brass 
finish metal alloy handle. Boxed. ..............................................................................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG10 Mini Black Prince Sword. 10.63" (27cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) unsharpened metal alloy blade. Black metal 
alloy handle. Blade etching. Red synthetic grip. Boxed. ............................................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG12 Mini Pope Crusaders Sword. 10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) unsharpened metal alloy blade. 
Silver finish metal alloy handle. Boxed. ....................................................................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG03 Mini Robin Hood Sword. 
10.75" (27.31cm) overall. 8.25" (20.96cm) metal alloy 
blade. Metal alloy handle. Faux teal stone handle with brass finish accents. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG01 Excalibur Letter Opener. 
11" overall. 8.25" metal alloy unsharpened blade.  
Red synthetic and antique gold finish metal handle. 
Boxed. ......................................................Retail $25.95

CIMG06 Mini Charlemagne Sword. 
10.25" (26.04cm) overall. 8" (20.32cm) unsharpened 
metal alloy blade. Brass finish metal alloy handle. Boxed.
.................................................................... Retail $25.95

CIMG05 Boabdil Sword Letter Opener. 11" overall. 7.75" metal alloy unsharpened blade. Red synthetic and antique 
gold finish metal handle. Boxed. ..............................................................................................................Retail $25.95

Made in Spain
Art 
Gladius

CIMG20 Carlos Sword Letter Opener.  
10.75" overall. 8.25" metal alloy unsharpened blade. 
Black synthetic and antique gold finish metal handle. 
Boxed. ..................................................... Retail $25.95

CIMG23 Templar Letter Opener. 
10.5" overall. 7.75" metal alloy unsharpened blade. 
Black synthetic and gold finish metal handle. Boxed.
................................................................ Retail $25.95

CIMG011 Stone Letter Opener Stand. Dimensions: 3" x 2.5" x 2". Metal alloy construction with felt bottom. 
Boxed. ..........................................................................................................................................Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84753/Mini-Tizona-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84754/Richard-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84755/Mini-Barbarian-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84756/Mini-Black-Prince-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84757/Mini-Pope-Sword-Crusaders
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84750/Mini-Robin-Hood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84748/Excalibur-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84752/Mini-Charlemagne-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84751/Boabdil-Sword-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84759/Carlos-Sword-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84760/Templar-Letter-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83753/Silvered-Stone-For-Mini-Excali
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Made in 
Spain Art 

Gladius

CI870 Crusaders Shield. ....Retail $246.95 CI874 Toledo Eagle Shield. .......Retail $246.95

CI875 Jerusalem Shield......Retail $246.95 CI876 Charlemagne Shield. .. Retail $246.95

CI873 El Cid Shield. ............. Retail $246.95

CI877 Hospitaliers Shield.
..................................... Retail $246.95

Shield. 
Dimensions: 28.5" x 18.75". Wood construction. Brass finish metal accents.  

Handle and hanging chain on back. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84739/Wooden-Shield-Crusaders
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83751/Wooden-Shield-Toledo-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83752/Wooden-Shield-Jerusalem
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84741/Wooden-Shield-Charlemagne
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84740/Wooden-Shield-El-Cid
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84742/Wooden-Shield-Hospitaliers
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India Made

Wearable heavy 18 gauge steel helmets.

PA899 European Knight’s Helmet. 
Brass highlights. .....Retail $109.95

PA900 European Knight’s Helmet.
................................Retail $79.95

PA902 Great Helm. 
Brass highlights. .......Retail $79.95

PA914 Roman Officer’s Helmet. 
Brass highlights and red horse  
hair crest. ..............Retail $117.95

PA910938 Trojan Corinthian Helmet. 
Black finish with black horsehair crest.
.................................... Retail $103.95

PA901127 Gladiator Helmet. 
Display stand. ..........Retail $69.95

PA923 Troy Helmet. 
Black horsehair crest. .... Retail $99.95

India 
Made 

PA910974BK Black finish.
....................Retail $69.95

PA910974SL Silver finish.
....................Retail $69.95

PA910975 
Spanish Morion Helmet. Carbon 
steel construction. Inner lining 
with strap for comfortable 
wear. Picture shows front 
and side views. Boxed.
..................Retail $59.95

PA910976LN Gold finish 
metal lion accent on front
.................... Retail $67.95

PA910976PL Plain front.
................. Retail $67.95

PA910977 Flat Top Crusader Helmet. Carbon steel construction. Brass metal 
cross accent on front. Flat top. Inner lining for comfort. Picture shows front 
and side views. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $69.95

Crusader Helmet. 
Carbon steel construction. Brass cross 

accent. Inner lining with strap for 
comfortable wear. Picture shows front and 

side views. Boxed.

Viking Helmet. 
Carbon steel construction. Includes horns and spike. Inner lining with strap 

for comfort. Some assembly required. Boxed.

For more India Made items see: 
 » Tools 

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10064/European-Knight-s-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17342/European-Knight-s-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10070/Great-Helm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10075/Roman-Officer-s-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17347/Trojan-Corinthian-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25236/Gladiator-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10079/Troy-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85095/Black-Crusader-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85096/Silver-Crusader-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85097/Spanish-Morion-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85098/Lion-Viking-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85099/Viking-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85100/Flat-Top-Crusader-Helmet
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India Made

PA884

PA893

PA917

PA2931B

PA2931WD

PA1002

PA918

PA918 US Cavalry Sword. 
38.25" overall. 33" unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
 Black leather handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand 
guard. Gun blued metal scabbard with brass trim.
......................................................................... Retail $71.95

PA1002 Cavalry Sword. 
26.88" overall. 22.5" unsharpened steel blade. Black 
composition handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand 
guard. Steel scabbard. .....................................Retail $39.95

PA2931WD Cavalry Sword. 
38.88" overall. 32.88" stainless unsharpened blade.  
Wood handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard.  
Metal scabbard. ................................................... Retail $59.95

PA2931B Cavalry Sword. 
38.88" overall. 32.88" stainless unsharpened blade. Black 
leather handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard. 
Metal scabbard. ...................................................Retail $59.95

PA917 US Cavalry Sword. 
35.5" overall. 29.88" unsharpened steel blade with U.S. etch. 
Black composition handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard. 
Black finish steel scabbard with brass fittings. ............Retail $65.95

PA893 Confederate Officers Sword. 
39.5" overall. 33" unsharpened steel blade with decorative etch.  
Black imitation leather handle with brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard. 
Black coated metal scabbard with brass fittings. .............. Retail $71.95

PA884 CSA Officer’s Dress Sword. 
35.13" overall. 29.25" unsharpened steel blade with ornamental 
etching. Brass handle, hand guard and pommel. Metal scabbard. 
...................................................................................... Retail $64.95

PA910963 1840 NCO Sword - Model 1840 Army Noncommissioned Officers’ Sword.  
37.13" overall. 31" unsharpened stainless blade. Brass handle with wire wrap design. Brass pommel and 
hand guard. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard with brass tip and throat. Bulk packed. .. Retail $59.95

India 
Made 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10062/CSA-Officer-s-Dress-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10063/Confederate-Officers-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10077/US-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10012/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10013/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9981/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10078/US-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10078/US-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9981/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10013/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10012/Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10077/US-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10063/Confederate-Officers-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10062/CSA-Officer-s-Dress-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40978/1840-NCO-Sword
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India 
Made 

PA954 Mini US Cavalry Sword. 20.75" overall. 16.25" unsharpened 
carbon steel blade with decorative etch. Black imitation leather 
handle with brass wire wrap. Fancy brass hand guard. Steel scabbard. 
Bulk packed .........................................................................Retail $43.95

PA882 Scottish Broadsword.  
40.13" overall. 33" unsharpened 
steel blade with blood groove. 
Black imitation leather handle with 
brass wire wrap. Brass basket hilt 
with red cloth lining. Metal scabbard. 
Bulk packed. ................Retail $68.95

PA910971 Medieval Viking Sword.  
38" overall. 30" carbon steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Iron guard 
and pommel. Black leather wrapped scabbard. Bulk packed. ....Retail $59.95

PA910972 Cross Guard Sword.  
37.5" overall. 30" carbon steel blade. Black leather wrapped handle. 
Iron guard and pommel. Black leather wrapped scabbard with belt strap. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $66.95

PA910973 Medieval Belt Sword.  
38" overall. 30" carbon steel blade. Leather wrapped handle. Iron guard and 
pommel. Black leather wrapped sheath with shoulder strap. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $65.95

Kit Ray 
Kit Rae

KR0037S Black Legion War Axe.  
35" overall. 17.25" cutting edge. Satin finish 420 stainless 
blade. Brown leather wrapped handle. The primary 
weapon of the Black Legion, monstrous foot soldiers of 
Evruc, brought forth from the bowels of Ammon to wage 
war against the kingdoms of Men (from the Swords of the 
Ancients mythology). Back spike, engraved runes, and 
solid metal fittings. Black steel handle shaft. Includes a 
custom art print and Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed.
.................................................................. Retail $256.95

KR62 Universal Sword Plaque. 
Measures 14.75" x 9.13" overall. 

Black wooden display plaque accented 
with blue fantasy tribal designs. This 

plaque will dress up any sword in your 
collection so you can display it proudly. 

Includes hardware. ...................Retail $40.95

KR57 Hellhawk Throwing Triple Set. 
9.75" overall. 5.13" two-tone finish double edge 
stainless blade. Brown leather wrapped 
handle. Includes full color throwing 
knife target. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $63.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10082/Mini-US-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10060/Scottish-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72665/Medieval-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72666/Cross-Guard-Sword-with-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72667/Medieval-Belt-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60849/Black-Legion-War-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37806/Universal-Sword-Plaque
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Kit Ray 
Kit Rae

KR56D Axios Damascus Sword Cane.  
29.75" overall. 22.88" double edge Damascus steel blade. Black rayskin 
and genuine brown leather wrapped handle with oversized cast heavy 
metal hilt and fittings. The shape and style of the handle offer a sure, 
confident and comfortable grip. The blade locks securely into 
the cane shaft and is accessed with a push of the 
hidden button that releases the blade locking 
mechanism on the handle. Black wooden 
scabbard with coordinating accents
............................. Retail $298.95

KR56 Axios Forged Sword Cane.  
29.75" overall. 22.88" 1045 carbon steel 

double edged blade with intricate scrollwork 
etchings. Black rayskin and genuine brown leather wrapped 

handle with oversized cast heavy metal hilt and fittings. The shape 
and style of the handle offer a sure, confident and comfortable grip. The 

blade locks securely into the cane shaft and is accessed with a push of the 
hidden button that releases the blade locking mechanism on the handle. 
Black wooden scabbard with coordinating accents. ............Retail $228.95

KR0051 Sedethul Sword. First Sword of Avonthia - Sword of the Ancients Collection. 
45.25"overall. 33" AUS-6 stainless blade with a deep fuller groove. Black leather wrapped 
handle. Blackened finish ornate solid metal hand guard and ridged, armor piercing pommel. 
Serialized. Limited edition of 2,000. Includes a custom art print by Kit Rae. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed product. .............................................................Retail $238.95

KR0071 Vorthelok Sword Cane. Overall: 37"; Blade: 26" l Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Other Info: 
Pommel features horned skull image of Evruc and the 1045 carbon steel blade is engraved with Anglecal runes that 
translate as "Out of Darkness Comes Light." Blade locks into black wooden cane shaft and unlocks with the push of a 
hidden button in the cast metal fitting. Full functional cane with rubber foot. Boxed. ..................................Retail $261.95

KR0030 Exotath Sword. 44.75" (113.67cm) overall. 28.75" (73.03cm) 420J2 stainless blade. Black leather wrapped 
handle. Finely detailed cast metal hilt with antique finish. Leather wrapped blade grip. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Includes art print hand signed by Kit Rae. Boxed. ..................................................................................... Retail $221.95

KR0076 Mithrodin Sword. 42.75" (108.59cm) overall. 22.75" (57.79cm) satin finish 
false edge stainless blade. Brown leather wrapped handle. Blade etching. Swords of 
the Ancients Collection. Highly detailed antique finish metal handle accents. Armor 
piercing pommel. Comes with custom Kit Rae "Battling the Horde" art print. Boxed.
...............................................................................................................Retail $253.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35769/Axios-Damascus-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33858/Axios-Forged-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38650/Sedethul-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55648/Vorthelok-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88136/Kit-Rae-Exotath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93291/Mithrodin-Sword
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Kingston ams

KIN22030 Renaissance Side Sword. 41" overall. 33" high carbon stainless blade. Black leather 
wrapped handle. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Based on an original German side sword. 
Point of balance: 3.5". "Swept" hilt. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. .....................Retail $399.95

KIN22790 Blunt Fencing Side Sword. 42.5" overall. 34.5" spring steel, safe fencing style blade with forged, 
rolled tip. Black leather wrapped handle. Reinforced metal alloy guard and pommel. Boxed. ........Retail $319.95

KIN24940 Katzbalger Arming Sword. 31.25" overall. 24.38" 5160 
carbon steel blade. Reproduction of arming sword worn by German 
mercenaries during the Renaissance. Highly detailed stainless hilt. 
S-shaped stainless guard. Leather wrapped wood scabbard. Boxed.
.......................................................................................... Retail $368.95

KIN36010 Crecy Sword. Overall: 38.75"; Blade: 31.75" l 5160 Carbon 
Steel l Standard Edge; Handle: Brown l Synthetic; Leather wrapped handle 
with stainless arched guard and peened pommel. Brown leather wrapped 
wooden scabbard with stainless chape. Boxed. ....................Retail $528.95

KIN23330 Federschwert Fencing Long Sword. 51.5" overall. 38.25" spring 
steel blade. Brown cord wrapped handle. Slightly flared tip can be fitted with 
leather mask or plastic tip for added safety. Ramped thumb guard. Wood 
core grip with well rounded rectangular cross section. Developed with 
feedback from HEMA practitioners. Boxed. .............................Retail $299.95

Marbles
Marble's

MR374 Sword. 27.75" overall. 22" stonewash 
finish 1075HC steel blade. Full tang with guard. 
Wood handle with lanyard hole. Bulk packed.
.........................................................Retail $19.95

MR375 Sword. 27" overall. 22" black stonewash finish 1075HC steel blade. 
Black composition handle with hand guard and lanyard hole. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................. Retail $15.95

MR374S Sword Belt Sheath. Embroidered orange Marbles logo. Three front 
utility pockets with velcro closures. Sharpening stone. Made to fit MR374 
and MR375. Black nylon sheath. Bulk packed. ............................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69100/Renaissance-Side-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69111/Blunt-Fencing-Side-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71352/Katzbalger-Arming-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52634/Crecy-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69106/Federschwert-Fencing-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48779/Sword-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48780/Sword-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50236/Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48779/Sword-Wood-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48780/Sword-Black-Handle
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IP622 Brookhart Templar Axe. 26" overall. 9 1/4" high 
carbon steel axe head with full back spike and 7 1/2" 
sharpened edge. Hardwood shaft with tacked leather 
grip and leather loop. Specs may vary from piece to 
piece. Bulk packed. ................................. Retail $199.95

IP613 
Brookhart Hospitaller Dagger. 
19 1/4" overall. 13" 5160 high 
carbon steel dagger blade. 
Traditional thru-tang peened 
construction. Blackened 
cruciform hilt and pommel. 
Black leather wrapped, wood 
core sheath. Bulk packed.
........................... Retail $139.95

IP130 Scottish Dirk. Weight: 1.8lbs; Overall: 18.25"; Blade: 12" l 5160 
Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Black; Full tang. One 
piece solid wood handle carved to look like twisted wood with mild steel 
accents. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard. Point of balance: at 
Ricasso. Bulk Packed. ..............................................................Retail $142.95

IP131 Lombard Seax Knife. Weight: 1.4lbs; Overall: 19.13"; Blade: 12.5" l 
5160 Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown; Tang is 
preened over the metal end cap of the handle. Point of balance: 1.5" below 
hilt. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard. Bulk packed. ... Retail $142.95

Measurements may vary slightly 
from piece to piece.

Made in the 
Philippines.

Legacy Arms

IP704 Witham Viking Seaxe.  
17.25" overall. 12" satin finish 5160 carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $152.95

IP007 Viking Utility Knife (Seax). 10 1/2" overall. 6 1/2" 5160 high carbon 
spring steel blade. Full tang. Brown wood handle with steel guard and 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed ........................Retail $65.95

IP005 Medieval Feast Dagger. 9 1/2" overall. 4 1/2" forged 5160 high carbon 
spring steel double edge blade. Hardwood handle. Polished steel guard and 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed ........................Retail $35.95

IP612 Brookhart Templar Dagger. 18" overall. 12" sharpened double 
edge high carbon spring steel dagger blade. Black leather wrapped handle 
with steel guard and pommel. Pommel has red cross trim. Brown leather 
scabbard. Bulk packed ............................................................Retail $139.95

IP610 Brookhart Teutonic War Dagger. 17 3/4" overall. 12 1/4" sharpened 
double edge 5160 high carbon spring steel dagger blade. Black leather 
wrapped handle with steel guard and pommel. Pommel has black cross. 
Black leather scabbard. Bulk packed .......................................Retail $139.95

IP103A Teutonic. Black cross. ...........................Retail $139.95
IP103B Templar. Red cross. ...............................Retail $139.95

Knight Dagger.  
19.5" overall. 12.5" sharpened 5160 carbon steel double edge  

dagger blade. Full tang. Black leather wrapped handle.  
Stainless guard. Stainless pommel with cross trim.  

Wood scabbard with black leather cover and steel trim. Bulk packed.

IP103B

IP103A

IP006 Scottish Sgian Dubh. 6 1/8" overall. 2 3/4" tempered 5160 high 
carbon spring steel partially serrated blade. Black ironwood handle. Black 
leather wrapped wood scabbard. Bulk packed...........................Retail $35.95

Enlarged to show detail

Enlarged to show detail

Enlarged to show detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39891/Brookhart-Templar-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50971/Brookhart-Hospitaller-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55394/Scottish-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55395/Lombard-Seaxe-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66562/Witham-Viking-Seaxe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37033/Viking-Utility-Knife-Seax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37031/Medieval-Feast-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34336/Brookhart-Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34335/Brookhart-Teutonic-War-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34386/Teutonic-Knight-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55393/Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55393/Templar-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34386/Teutonic-Knight-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37032/Scottish-Sgian-Dubh
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Legacy Arms

IP023 Maintz. .........................................................................Retail $232.95

IP035 Excalibur Sword.  
44 1/2" overall. 34" 5160 high carbon spring 
steel blade. Full tang. Wooden handle with 
silver finish wire wrap. Brass guard and 
pommel. Wooden scabbard with black leather 
cover. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $475.95

Measurements may vary slightly 
from piece to piece.

Made in the Philippines.

IP022 Roman. Double edge blade...........................................Retail $232.95

Gladius Short Sword. 29.5" overall. 22" 5160 high carbon spring steel. 
Patterned from the original sword found in the ruins of Pompeii (reliably 
dating from 79 CE). Brown hardwood handle with steel spacers. Wooden 

scabbard with black leather cover and steel trim. Bulk packed.

PS702 Ranger Dagger.  
16 3/4" overall. 10" 5160 high carbon spring steel double edge dagger 
blade. Black leather wrapped hardwood handle. Polished steel cross guard 
and pommel. Wooden scabbard with black leather cover. Bulk packed
................................................................................................Retail $145.95

PS701 Ranger Sword.  
49" overall. 36" 5160 high carbon spring steel blade. Black leather wrapped hardwood handle. Polished steel guard and 
pommel. Features full length fuller. 2" Ricasso (this feature adds extreme strength to the critical blade base). Wooden 
scabbard with black leather cover. Bulk packed ..........................................................................................Retail $334.95

IP084 Celtic Anthropomorphic Sword. Overall: 30.75"; Blade: 23.25" l 5160 
Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Brown l Wood; Other 
Info: Leaf-shaped blade. Macassar ebony wood grip with steel hardware. 
Tang is peened through to the end of the pommel. Full length black leather 
scabbard. Bulk packed. ........................................................... Retail $245.95

IP705 Knights Riding Sword. 28 1/2" overall. 21" 5160 high carbon steel 
blade. Black leather wrapped wood handle with polished finish steel guard 
and pommel. Black leather wrapped wood scabbard with polished finish 
steel accents. Bulk packed. ...................................................... Retail $245.95

IP086 Falcata Sword. Weight: 3lb; Overall: 26.5"; Blade: 20.5" l 5160 
Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Black l Stainless; Other 
Info: Sharp top edge and mild steel blackened grip. Point of balance: 4.5" 
below hilt. Black leather scabbard. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $232.95

IP091 Halfling Short Sword - Generation 2. 22" overall. 15" 5160 high 
carbon steel blade. Full tang. Madagascar Ebony hardwood handle with 
polished finish steel guard and pommel. Black leather wrapped wood 
scabbard with polished finish steel accents. Bulk packed. ........Retail $232.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34610/Maintz-Gladius-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36150/Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36061/Roman-Gladius-Short-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36063/Ranger-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36062/Ranger-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55391/Celtic-Anthropomorphic
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45383/Knights-Riding-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55392/Falcata
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45382/Halfling-Short-Sword
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Legacy Arms

IP702 Witham Viking Sword. 37 1/2" overall. 31" sharpened high 
carbon spring steel blade with fuller. Black suede leather wrapped 
handle. Steel guard and pommel with brass dot trim. Wood scabbard 
with black leather cover and steel trim. Bulk packed ... Retail $305.95

IP001 Irish Hand and Half Sword. 45 3/4" overall. 33 1/2" sharpened double edge 5160 high carbon spring steel blade. Black 
leather handle. Steel guard and pommel. Wood scabbard with black leather cover and steel trim. Bulk packed ....Retail $299.95

IP003B Templar Knight Sword.  
43" overall. 34 1/2" 5160 high carbon spring steel 
double edge blade. Black leather wrapped hardwood 
handle. Polished steel cross guard and pommel. Pommel 
features red cross. Wood scabbard with black leather 
cover and steel trim. Bulk packed. ........... Retail $299.95

IP003 12th Century Norman Sword. 43" overall. 34 1/2" 5160 high carbon spring steel blade. Black leather wrapped hardwood handle. 
Polished steel cross guard and faceted wheel pommel. Wood scabbard with black leather cover and steel trim. Bulk packed. Modeled 
after the original medieval sword ........................................................................................................................................Retail $299.95

IP003A Teutonic Knight Sword. 42 1/2" overall.  
34 1/2" sharpened 5160 high carbon spring steel double 
edge blade. Black leather wrapped handle. Steel guard 
and wheel pommel. Pommel features black cross. 
Wood scabbard with black leather cover and steel trim. 
Bulk packed ............................................ Retail $299.95

Measurements may vary slightly 
from piece to piece.

IP033 8th Century Viking Sword. 38 3/4" overall. 31" 5160 
high carbon steel blade. Tang peened over top of pommel. 
Dark hardwood handle with polished steel pommel and 
cross guard. Black leather wrapped wood scabbard with steel 
accents. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $299.95

Made in the Philippines.

IP603 Brookhart Hospitaller Sword. 40 1/2" overall. 33 1/4" 5160 high carbon steel blade. Traditional thru-tang peened 
construction. Blackened Cruciform hilt and pommel. Black leather wrapped, wood core sheath. Bulk packed. ..Retail $299.95

IP076 Black Prince Sword Generation 2. 44" overall. 34" 5160 high carbon steel hand tempered blade. Contoured black 
leather wrapped wood handle. Blackened steel guard and pommel. Black leather wrapped wood scabbard with polished finish 
steel accents. Measurements may vary slightly from piece to piece. Bulk packed. ................................................Retail $299.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34337/Witham-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34332/Irish-Hand-and-Half-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36060/Templar-Knight-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36059/12th-Century-Norman-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34333/Teutonic-Knight-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50969/8th-Century-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50970/Brookhart-Hospitaller-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45381/Black-Prince-Sword
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KB154 Kinka Field Knife. 25.25" (64.14cm) overall. 17.75" (45.09cm) white 
steel blade. Yellow cord-wrapped oak handle. Magnolia wood belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $749.95

Japan 
Kanetsune Seki

Made in Japan

Marto Made in 
Spain

MRT501459 Claymore Sword. 56 5/8" overall. 37 1/2" unsharpened polished stainless blade with gold ornamental blade 
etching. Rose tone wood handle with unicorn and fleur-de-lis onlays. Sculpted antiqued silver cast metal guard, pommel and 
fittings. Round ball designed pommel features lion attacking unicorn. Sword features gold tone lion, scroll and fleur de lies 
embellishments and cutouts. No scabbard. ......................................................................................................... Retail $354.95

MRT501460 Excalibur Sword. 46 1/4" overall. 36 1/4" unsharpened polished stainless blade with "Excalibur King Arthur" and 
ornamental blade etchings. Full tang. Black leather wrapped handle. Sculpted antiqued silver cast metal cross guard, wheel pommel 
and fittings. Features gold tone dragon and lion embellishments. No scabbard. ............................................................ Retail $294.95

MAS2000SC14 Sommelier Saber. 20" overall. 13.5" mirror finish 
unsharpened 420 stainless blade. Santos wood handle. Stainless D-guard 
with grape motif punched in. Tassel. Suitable to open champagne and 
sparkling wine. Wooden storage box. ......................................Retail $217.95

MAS2000SC11 Sommelier Sabre.  
18.5" overall. 13.5" mirror finish unsharpened 420 stainless blade. Olive 
wood handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Maroon tassel. 
Wooden storage box................................................................Retail $143.95

Maserin

Made in Italy

MAS2000SC12 Champagne Saber.  
18.5" overall. 13.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Full tang. Bubinga wood 
handle with stainless guard and maroon tassel. Wooden storage box.
................................................................................................Retail $143.95

Enlarged to 
Show Detail

NIECOE Guerrillero Replica Military. 10.13" (25.73cm) overall. 
5.75" (14.61cm) satin finish 1.4116 stainless blade. Wood handle. Stainless 
guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............Retail $257.95

Miguel 
Nieto

Made in Spain

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91537/Kinka-Field-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41605/Claymore-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41606/Excalibur-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80109/Sommelier-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77875/Sommelier-Sabre
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52434/Champagne-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93379/Guerrillero-Replica-Military
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M2312 Confederate Cavalry Sword.  
Overall: 33.75"; Blade: 28.5" l Stainless l 
High Polish Finish; Other Info: Officer’s 
sword with unsharpened blade with 
decorative etch. Brass wire wrap handle. 
Gold finish cast metal hand guard. Black imitation 
leather scabbard with gold finish cast metal fittings. 
Boxed. .......................................................... Retail $59.95 

M2649 Masonic Dagger.  
19.5" overall. 13.5" stainless double edge 

dagger blade. Olive green finish handle with Masonic 
emblem on one side and cross on the other. Silver finish 

sculpted cast metal guard and pommel with cross. Intricately 
detailed silver finish cast metal scabbard. ............. Retail $21.95 

MI116 Umbrella with Sword Handle. Black nylon construction. Wooden handle unscrews to reveal a  
15" dagger blade. ...................................................................................................................Retail $29.95 

closed

M2289 Gladius Sword.  
26.75" overall. 19.5" unsharpened mirror 

polished steel blade. Black finish metal handle with 
wood guard and pommel. Wood scabbard with brass fittings. 
Made in India. .................................................. Retail $63.95 

Miscellaneous

M4346

Grenade Replica.  
Complete replica includes head, ring 
and spoon assembly. Non-functional. 

Bulk packed.

M4346 Baseball Grenade. Height 4".
........................................Retail $15.95 
M4347 Lemon Grenade. Height 4.75".
........................................Retail $15.95 M4347

Rough Rid-
er

RR1721 Combat Sword.  
27.75" overall. 19.75" black stonewash finish stainless tanto blade.  
Stacked leather handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $39.95

WM016 Sword Cane. 34" overall. 16.5" satin 
finish double edge stainless blade. Stainless 
handle. Rubber foot. Boxed. ............Retail $23.95

Westmark

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8683/Confederate-Cavalry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8694/Masonic-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8988/Umbrella-with-Sword-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8679/Gladius-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61206/Baseball-Grenade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61206/Baseball-Grenade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61207/Lemon-Grenade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61207/Lemon-Grenade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77863/Combat-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75927/Sword-Cane
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PA901143 Curved Guard Medieval Sword. 
40" overall. 32" stainless blade. Black leather 
handle. Silver finish guard and wheel pommel. 
Black leather covered wood scabbard with 
silver fittings. Boxed. .................... Retail $73.95

PA901117BS Wallace Sword. 42" overall.  
22.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Leather 
wrapped handle with brass guard and pommel. 
Brown leather scabbard. ................ Retail $47.95

PA901117SL Wallace Sword. 42" overall.  
22.5" unsharpened stainless blade. Leather 
wrapped handle with stainless guard and 
pommel. Brown leather scabbard. 
..................................................Retail $47.95

Wallace Sword. 51.25" overall. 27.75" unsharpened stainless blade. Brown leather 
wrapped handle with cross guard and crown pommel. Brown leather scabbard. 

This item ships UPS oversized.
PA1064 Brass finish metal fittings. ......................................................Retail $63.95
PA1064SL Silver finish metal fittings. ................................................. Retail $63.95

PA1064

PA1064L

Claymore Swords. 55" overall. 37.5" unsharpened stainless blade with blood groove. 
Black leather scabbard. This item ships UPS oversized.

PA1042BK Black wood handle with nickel silver guard and pommel. .... Retail $63.95
PA1042WD Brown wood handle with brass guard and pommel. ............ Retail $63.95

PA1070SL Claymore Swords.  
39.88" overall. 26" unsharpened stainless blade with 
blood groove. Knurled wood handle. Nickel silver 
finish guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard.
............................................................... Retail $43.95 

PA1042BK

PA1042WD

PA1106 Macleod Broad Sword.  
50" overall. 38" sharpened double edged stainless blade. Brown leather handle with silver wire wrap. 
Antique silver finish sculpted cast metal guard and pommel. Brown leather scabbard. .............Retail $59.95

PA1097 Flamberge Sword.  
50.63" overall. 29.38" sharpened stainless Kriss style blade. Brown leather 
handle with polished metal guard and pommel. Brown leather scabbard.
....................................................................................................Retail $63.95

Pakistan

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52333/Curved-Guard-Medieval-Sword-Ba
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10068/Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10069/Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9987/Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9988/Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9987/Wallace-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9985/Claymore-Sword-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9986/Claymore-Sword-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9991/Claymore-Sword-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9985/Claymore-Sword-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9986/Claymore-Sword-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9998/Macleod-Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9996/Flamberge-Sword
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Celtic Sword. 
30.63" overall. 23" stainless double edged blade with blood 

groove. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
PA1055 Gray and black multi-color wood handle with 
polished stainless guard and pommel. ................ Retail $35.95
PA1055WD Brown wood handle with brass guard  
and pommel. ...................................................... Retail $35.95

PA1055

PA1055WD

PA926 1860 Navy Cutlass. 
32.88" overall. 27" unsharpened steel blade. Imitation leather handle with 
brass wire wrap. Brass hand guard. Imitation leather covered scabbard with 
brass tip and throat. ...................................................................Retail $62.95

PA1122 Cutlass.  
31.75" overall. 26.25" steel blade. Round design brown  
wood handle with silver plated D shaped guard. Black leather  
belt scabbard. ............................................................................Retail $37.95

PA901132 Hand Forged Rustic Broadsword. 
41" overall. 32" rustic finish high carbon steel blade. Brown leather wrapped handle. Blackened finish steel 
guard and pommel. No scabbard. .................................................................................................Retail $48.95

PA1786 Scottish Broadsword.  
40" overall. 32.5" unsharpened steel blade. Black imitation leather handle with brass wire wrap. Brass basket hilt with red cloth 
lining. Metal scabbard. Bulk packed. .............................................................................................................................Retail $64.95

Pakistan

PA660231 Suede Sword Sheath. Brown suede leather sheath with shoulder 
and leg straps. Fits sword with up to 31" blade. Bulk packed. ....Retail $23.95

PA1222 Scottish Dirk. 17.13" overall. 11.38" unsharpened steel blade with 
decorative etch. Black wood handle with nickel silver bolster and pommel. 
Black leather covered scabbard with nickel silver fittings. Bulk packed.  
Made in India. ...........................................................................Retail $46.95

PA1148 
Scimitar/Belly Dancing Sword. 34" overall. 27" stainless blade. Wood 
handle. Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather sheath. Boxed. Retail $49.95

PA901110SL  
Pirate Sword.  
25" overall.  
17" stainless blade.  
Black plastic wire wrapped handle with stainless  
handguard. Black imitation leather sheath. ....Retail $35.95

PA7060 Scimitar. 37" overall. 26.5" sharpened stainless blade.  
Handle is red and black rich grain wood with chrome spacer.  
Chrome guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath. .. Retail $49.95

PA1068 Scimitar.  
39" overall. 24.25" sharpened stainless blade. Wood handle with pewter 
finish cast metal guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. .... Retail $43.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17354/Celtic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17355/Celtic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17354/Celtic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17355/Celtic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10080/1860-Navy-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23130/Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31710/Rustic-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10001/Scottish-Broad-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39457/Suede-Sword-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10000/Scottish-Dirk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76785/Scimitar-Belly-Dancing-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17352/Pirate-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10049/Scimitar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9989/Scimitar
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PA1071 Cobra. ..........................................................................Retail $19.95

PA1088 Eagle. ...........................................................................Retail $19.95

PA901124 Ram’s Head Cane.  
35" overall. Unscrew handle to reveal 16.25" stainless blade. 
Nickel finish handle is in the shape of a ram’s head. Black cane 
shaft with rubberized tip. ....................................... Retail $23.95

PA901125 Pistol Cane. 
36" overall. Unscrew handle to reveal 16.5" stainless blade. 
Nickel finish handle is in the shape of a pistol. Black cane shaft 
with rubberized tip. ............................................... Retail $23.95

PA901124

PA901125

PA1123 Gladiator Sword. 31.75" overall. 22.75" steel blade. Polished brown hardwood 
handle with rounded ball guard and pommel. Brass trim. Brown leather belt scabbard. 
..........................................................................................................................Retail $43.95

PA1021MC St. Michael’s Gothic Sword. 
33" overall. 24" sharpened double edged stainless blade. Spiral design brown 
wood handle with sculpted brass guard and pommel. Black leather belt sheath.
........................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

PA901108 Mountain Warrior Sword. 
44.75" overall. 33.38" unsharpened stainless blade. Full tang. Black 
pakkawood handle with nickel silver bolster and pommel. Black leather 
scabbard. Bulk packed. ............................................................Retail $49.95

PA1121 El Cid Rapier. 37.5" overall. 29" unsharpened stainless blade. Black 
metal handle with silver wire wrap. Polished steel guard and pommel. Black 
leather covered scabbard with polished steel trim. ................... Retail $59.95

PA1087 Wolf .............................................................................Retail $19.95

PA1072 Dragon. ........................................................................Retail $19.95

Pakistan

Sword Cane. 
34" overall. Unscrew handle to reveal 15.5" stainless blade. Antique silver finish cast metal handle. Black finish aluminum cane with rubber tip.

PA901147 Duck. .......................................................................Retail $17.95

PA901099 Flint Crusader Sword. 33.5" overall. 25" two-tone finish 
stainless blade. Metal alloy guard and pommel. Black leather and 
wire wrapped handle. Black leather sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $53.95

PA7899 Antique Style Sword. 22" overall. 12.5" carbon steel blade.  
Leather wrapped handle. One-piece construction. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $33.95

PA7887 Medieval Rondel Dagger.  
17.75" overall. 13" stainless narrow dagger blade. Brown wood handle with 
round steel guard and pommel. Brown leather scabbard. ..........Retail $35.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9992/Cobra-Head-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9995/Eagle-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18907/Ram-s-Head-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18908/Pistol-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18907/Ram-s-Head-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18908/Pistol-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23131/Gladiator-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17351/St-Michael-s-Gothic-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10066/Mountain-Warrior-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9999/El-Cid-Rapier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9994/Wolf-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9993/Dragon-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65590/Duck-Sword-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77780/Flint-Crusader-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73776/Antique-Style-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31444/Medieval-Rondel-Dagger
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PA200609 Single Ball Mace. 17.63" overall. Black cord wrapped wooden 
handle. Linked chain attached to single spiked cast metal ball...Retail $15.95

PA200611 Three Ball Mace. 16.5 overall.  
Black cord wrapped wooden handle. 
Linked chain attached to three spiked 
cast metal balls. ..................Retail $22.95

Pakistan

Black Mace Ball Spike.  
34" overall. Stainless shaft with faux leather 
wrapped handle. 4" diameter ball end with 

aluminum spikes. Boxed.

PA901146BK Black shaft.
................... Retail $38.95

PA901146SL High polish 
finish shaft .........Retail $38.95

PA200612 Wicked Medieval Spike Mace.  
29" (73.66cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black finish stainless blade.  
Brown wood handle. Spiked end. Black leather wrap round ball handle. 
Leather lanyard. Boxed. ............................................................. Retail $43.95

PA7888 Spear Head Dagger. 9.5" overall. 6.5" blade.  
Hollow handle will fit on standard broom handle. Steel 
construction. ............................................................... Retail $19.95

PA2873 Authentic Leather Bull Whip. 
8’ overall. Black braided leather with 
hang strap and tassel end. Made in India.
............................................Retail $5.95

PA1801 Cat of Nine Tails. Black leather construction. Whip measures  
20" overall. ..................................................................................Retail $3.95

PA18059  
Black Braided Leather Whip.  
9’ overall. Stiff black leather 
wrapped handle with brown 
leather trim and black leather  
wrist strap. Bulk packed.
...............................Retail $31.95

PA2440 Viking Battle Axe. 
24" overall. 5.25" axe head with  
12.5" cutting edge. Brown hardwood handle. 

Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $33.95

PA2439 Battle Axe. 32" overall. 10.13" axe head with 7" rounded cutting 
edge and sharpened spike. Brown hardwood handle with studded inlays.  
Bulk packed. ........................................................................ Retail $32.95

PA434 Battle Axe. 33.25" overall double bladed axe. 9.75" stainless axe with 
9.88" and 6" cutting edges. Wood shaft with leather wrap and antique silver 
finish fittings and pommel. ........................................................Retail $36.95

PA895 Medieval Axe.  
13" overall. Black coated axe 
head with 5.75" cutting edge. 
Hardwood handle. 
......................... Retail $13.95

PA3258 Double Blade Tomahawk. 
12.5" overall. 7.25" black finish 
dual blade axe head. Brown 
rich grain hardwood handle.
.................................Retail $12.95

PA3257 Tomahawk. 
12.5" overall. 5" black 
finish axe head with 3.25" 
cutting edge. Brown rich 
grain hardwood handle.
..........................Retail $11.95

PA891805 Bull Whip.  
Measures 5’ 9" tip to top of 
handle. 5’ braided black leather 
whip. Stiff black leather wrapped 
handle with brown leather trim 
and black leather wrist strap. 
Bulk packed. .......... Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17353/Single-Ball-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23132/Three-Ball-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65588/Black-Mace-Ball-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65589/Silver-Mace-Ball-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85131/Wicked-Medieval-Spike-Mace
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31445/Spear-Head-Dagger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16829/Authentic-Leather-Bull-Whip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16827/Cat-of-Nine-Tails
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39896/Bullwhip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10007/Viking-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10006/Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10044/Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16837/Medieval-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16836/Double-Blade-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16835/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40977/Bull-Whip
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Pakistan

PA4413BK

Sword Belt.  
Shoulder strap. Leather construction. Can be worn three ways.  

Fits waist sizes 38-54". Bulk packed.
PA4413BK Black. ...................................................................... Retail $24.95
PA4413BR Brown. ..................................................................... Retail $24.95

PA4413BR

PA3344 Celtic Knot Sporran with Pin.  
Measures 7.75" x 7.13" overall. Black leather 
pouch with Celtic knot pattern embossing,  
three braided leather tassels, and pin closure. 
Stainless chain and belt attachment hooks on 
back. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $24.95

PA3345 Celtic Knot Sporran with Snap.  
Measures 7.5" x 7" overall. Black leather 
pouch with Celtic knot pattern embossing, 
three braided leather tassels, and snap closure. 
Belt attachment hooks on back. Bulk packed.
....................................................Retail $22.95

PA4411 Medieval Belt Bag. 
Dimensions: 8.25" x 2" x 5.5". 
Black and brown leather 
construction. Belt loop. 
Leather tassels. Bulk packed.
........................... Retail $31.95

PA4412 Medieval Belt Bag.  
Dimensions: 8.25" x 2" x 5.5". Belt loop. 
Leather construction. Bulk packed.
.............................................. Retail $31.95

PA405L Civil War Kepi. 
Confederate Gray wool cap with cloth lining. 
Faux leather bill and sweat band. Size: Large.
....................................................Retail $24.95 

PA417L Civil War Kepi. Authentically 
detailed. Union blue felt construction with 
black leatherette trim. Size large. Bulk packed. 
...................................................Retail $24.95

PA203370 Sporran.  
Dimensions: 8" x 7". Comes with 
shoulder chain. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
.................................... Retail $18.95

PA6613 Adjustable Frog Sheath. 
Left and right hand adjustable. 
Snap closure. Black leather 
construction. Bulk packed.
............................... Retail $9.95

PA4420 Medieval Saddle Bag.  
Dimensions: 8" x 6". Brown leather 
construction with buckle strap and belt loops. 
Bulk packed. .............................Retail $31.95

PA6614BK

PA6614BR

Frog Belt Sword Hanger.  
Dimensions: 7" x 1". Leather construction. Bulk packed.

PA6614BR Brown. .......................................................................Retail $5.95
PA6614BK Black. ........................................................................Retail $5.95

open, 
back

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72663/Sword-Belt-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72663/Sword-Belt-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72664/Sword-Belt-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72664/Sword-Belt-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49615/Celtic-Knot-Sporran-with-Pin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49616/Celtic-Knot-Sporran-with-Snap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73723/Medieval-Belt-Bag-Brown-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73724/Medieval-Belt-Bag-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17340/Kepi-Confederate-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17341/Civil-War-Kepi-Union
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87416/Sporran-Black-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91932/Adjustable-Frog-Sheath-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88812/Medieval-Saddle-Bag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88844/Frog-Belt-Sword-Hanger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88845/Frog-Belt-Sword-Hanger-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88845/Frog-Belt-Sword-Hanger-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88844/Frog-Belt-Sword-Hanger-Black
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PA901149 Knights Templar style.
.................................. Retail $59.95

Decorative Crusader Helmet.  
Dimensions: 12.5" x 8.5". Carbon steel construction with leather liner cap. 

Brass work on outer. Comes with display stand. Boxed.

PA901150 Barrel style.
................. Retail $59.95

PA901151 Sugar loaf style.
........................Retail $59.95

PA955

PA910947PA910947 Viking Helmet. 
Brass highlights and imitation leather 
wrapped horns. Wearable heavy 18 gauge 
steel helmet. .......................... Retail $71.95

PA955 Barbarian Helmet. 
Wearable heavy 18 gauge construction 
with horsehair trim. Display stand.
........................................ Retail $78.95

PA901127WOS Gladiator Helmet.  
Dimensions: 10" x 7.5" x 14".  
Metal construction. Stand included. Boxed.
.................................................Retail $49.95

PA4403 Twisted Cloak Pin. 
3.25" diameter. Twisted black 
finish steel construction. 
......................... Retail $10.95

PA230961 Powder Horn. 15" overall. 
11" powder horn length. Brass tap. 
Leather strap. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $16.95

Pakistan

Gun and Sword Holders. 
Set of two which may be mounted 

any distance apart on a wall to 
display various size guns, swords, 

bowies, daggers or canes. Cast metal 
construction with antique nickel 

silver finish.

CN203306 Fleur de lis. 4" high.
..................................... Retail $8.95

CN203307 Rampant Lion. 3" high.
..................................... Retail $8.95

CN203312 Celtic. 2.13" high.
..................................... Retail $8.95

CN203311 Armour. 2.5" high.
..................................... Retail $8.95

PA3404 Fleur de lis. 3" adjustable. 
Red and silver finish. ... Retail $9.95

PA3313  
Fancy Adjustable Sword Hanger. 
3" overall. Cast metal. Includes 
hanging hardware. Can also be used 
to hang other items such as bowies, 
daggers, pistols, and canes. Boxed.
...................................... Retail $8.95

side

inside

stand,  
back of 
helmet

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88847/Decorative-Crusader-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88848/Decorative-Crusader-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88849/Decorative-Crusader-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23137/Barbarian-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10074/Viking-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10074/Viking-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23137/Barbarian-Helmet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73756/Gladiator-Helmet-W-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39454/Twisted-Cloak-Pin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76786/Powder-Horn-Brass-Tap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24644/Fleur-de-lis-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24645/Rampant-Lion-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24650/Celtic-Gun-and-Sword-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24649/Armour-Gun-and-Sword-Holder
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76725/Sword-Hanger-Red-Fleur
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61670/Fancy-Sword-Hanger-Adjustable
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Rawlings

PR9040 White blade. Black handle.
...................................... Retail $84.95

PR9411 Black blade. Black handle. Red guard and pommel. ........ Retail $89.95

PR9042 Silver blade. Brown handle.
...................................... Retail $84.95

Bastard Sparring Sword. 
44 1/2" overall. 34" synthetic blade. Synthetic handle.  

Black guard and pommel.

PR9042

PR9040

PR9411

PR9012

PR9011

PR9010

Xtreme Sparring Longsword.  
48 1/2" overall. 38" synthetic blade. Synthetic handle with guard and scent stopper pommel.

PR9010 White blade. Black handle, guard, and pommel. ..........Retail $98.95

PR9011 Black blade. Black handle, guard, and pommel. .............. Retail $98.95

PR9012 Silver blade. Brown handle. Black guard and pommel. ... Retail $98.95

PR9022 Xtreme Sparring Single Hand Sword. 41 1/2" overall. 34" silver synthetic blade. 
Brown handle with black guard and pommel. Synthetic guard and wheel pommel. .. Retail $97.95

Synthetic Sparring Swords - 
A Division of CAS Iberia/Hanwei. 

 
Developed in conjunction with Dave Rawlings, founder of the London Longsword Academy and the HEMA (Historical European 

Martial Arts) community. Crafted with special-purpose, reinforced high-impact polymer. A safe alternative for steel blade swords. The 
blades are designed to flex in the last one-third of their length towards the tip, allowing for much safer thrusting than with conventional 

wooden wasters or shinai. The blade/tang joint is reinforced by a high tensile steel rod running along the full length of the handle, 
removing the handle flex typically associated with plastic training swords. The grips are manufactured from a rubber-like thermoplastic 

elastomer, designed to absorb the impact of strikes and to provide a tight fit on the tangs. These swords are about two-thirds of the 
weight of a steel-bladed sword, heavier than most wooden wasters on the market but still having less impact than a steel sword, thus 

lowering the impact when sparring. A key feature of the swords is their ease of assembly and disassembly, making for easy transport. A 
brass nut is molded into the pommel, providing a tight metal on metal joint to the tang and compressing  

the slide-on grip against the guard. An excellent, safe option for theatrical use.  
NOTE: Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48784/Bastard-Sparring-Sword-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48792/Sparring-Longsword-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50362/Bastard-Sparring-Sword-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50362/Bastard-Sparring-Sword-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48784/Bastard-Sparring-Sword-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48792/Sparring-Longsword-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26458/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26457/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26456/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26456/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26457/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26458/Sparring-Longsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26461/Sparring-Single-Hand-Sword
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Rawlings

PR7010 Medium. Measures 12". .............................................Retail $134.95
PR7004 Large. Measures 13". ..................................................Retail $134.95

PR7011 Medium. Measurement around face interior including padding: 24-26". ......................Retail $161.95

PR7005 Large. Measurement around face interior including padding: 26-27 1/4". ....................Retail $161.95

PR7012 X-Large. Measurement around face interior including padding: 28-29". .......................Retail $161.95

RD Fencing Mask.  
Measurement around mask exterior: 30 3/4". Black steel and mesh frame construction. Two-part elastic strap 
with Velcro closures. Thick, bendable black leather tab attached behind the head to help keep mask affixed.  
Two part padded liner and neck guard. Permanent layer of padding is riveted to mask and removable part is 
held in place with Velcro strips. Foam interior padding is lined with a layer of stitched red synthetic fabric.  
The mask bib is rated for 350 Newtons. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

RD Gloves. 
Excellent for entry-level padded gloves.  

They provide enough protection for beginners 
to start studying disciplines and are designed 
with synthetic weapons in mind. They do not 
provide enough protection for high intensity 
steel sparring and should not be used as top-

end gloves. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

PR7013 Throat Protector Fencing Gorget.  
The tip of a fencing sword can easily slide between the 

fencing mask bib and gambeson during a thrust, 
potentially leading to a quite serious injury. This 
throat protector, when worn as a complete set 

with proper gambeson and mask will help to 
protect the front and sides of the neck in 

such a scenario. Features plastic insert 
padded for comfort. Black fabric 
covering with Red Dragon logo. 
Hook and loop fasteners and an 
elastic band for ease of use and 

a wide range of adjustability. One 
size fits all, child to adult. A must have 

piece of safety equipment for the modern 
HEMA fencer. Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $30.95

PR9080 Cutlass Sparring Sword.  
High impact polymer training sword. 36" overall. 30" synthetic white Messer blade. Black synthetic single hand grip with black basket hilt 
and pommel. ............................................................................................................................................................................Retail $114.95

PR9032 Synthetic Basket Hilt Sparring Sword.  
41" overall. 34" blade. Black guard and brown 
basket hilt pommel. ....................Retail $109.95

PR7007 Stage Combat Court Sword. Overall: 41"; Blade: 34.5" l Stainless l Standard Edge; Handle: Black l Rubber; Other Info: 
Unsharpened blade. Silver finish wrap-around hand guard. Based on the design of the Stage Combat Military Sabres of the 19th Century. 
Durable enough for sports fencing. Bulk packed. .................................................................................................................Retail $168.95

Zhunter
Z Hunter 
Z-Hunter

ZB026 Samurai Sword. 38.5" overall. 26.5" black finish 
carbon steel blade with neon green splatter along edge of 
blade. Black imitation rayskin handle with neon green nylon 
cord wrap and gold tone skull and crossbones menuki. Black aluminum biohazard tsuba and pommel. Wooden scabbard with 
matte black lacquer finish. Scabbard features high gloss black splatter, logo and neon green nylon cord. ...............................................................Retail $55.95

ZB029 Samurai Sword.  
38.25" overall. 26.25" carbon steel blade with neon green splatter along edge of blade. Black imitation rayskin handle with neon green nylon cord wrap and 
gold tone biohazard menuki. Black aluminum biohazard tsuba and pommel. Wooden scabbard with matte black lacquer finish. Scabbard features high gloss 
black splatter, logo and neon green nylon cord. ......................................................................................................................................................Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46405/RD-Gloves-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46403/RD-Gloves-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46406/RD-Fencing-Mask-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46404/RD-Fencing-Mask-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46407/RD-Fencing-Mask-X-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50361/Throat-Protector-Fencing-Gorge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48790/Cutlass-Sparring-Sword-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26464/Basket-Hilt-Sparring-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54639/Stage-Combat-Court-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40857/Samurai-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40859/Samurai-Sword
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United Cutlery

UC3328 
detail

UC3107 Illuminated Staff of Gandalf.  
73" overall. A special edition of the 
Staff of the Wizard Gandalf with an 
illuminated crown that glows just 
like the one seen in The Hobbit: The 
Desolation of Smaug. Features a 
translucent lattice within the crown 
that holds a high intensity white LED 
(100 lumens, 50,000 hour lifespan).  
The light is activated by a hidden 
button in the side of the staff and 
runs on two replaceable AA batteries 
housed on the bottom of the shaft 
(battery lifetime approximately 
20 hours). Crafted from the molds 
of the actual film prop. Cast in 
hard polyresin and hand painted. 
Includes Elven-styled wall display 
plaque featuring Gandalf’s "G" 
rune. Certificate of Authenticity.
.................................... Retail $336.95

UC2942 
Glamdring Sword of Gandalf The Grey. 
47.63" overall. 35.25" AUS-6 stainless 
blade. Cast metal handle with leather 
wrapped grip and simulated gemstones. 
Wood display with wood grain finish 
and silk screen graphic. Officially 
licensed reproduction of the actual film 
prop used in the movie The Hobbit: An 
Unexpected Journey. ......Retail $363.95

UC3328 Moria Staff of Gandalf.  
66" overall. Polyresin reproduction 
of an actual prop built by The Lord of 
the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring 
art department. Illuminated. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $363.95

UC3328

UC3107

UC1265 Glamdring Sword of Gandalf.  
47.63" overall. 35.25" stainless blade.  
Authentically detailed replica is a 
reproduction of the actual filming 
prop built by Weta Workshop of 
New Zealand and used in the motion 
picture, The Hobbit: An Unexpected 
Journey. Solid metal hilt parts, faux 
blue jewel inlays, and a genuine 
leather-wrapped grip. It is presented 
with a wood wall display and includes 
a certificate of authenticity. Boxed.
..................................... Retail $363.95

UC2942

UC1265

LOTR Lord of 
the Rings

UC3108 Staff of Gandalf the Grey. 
69" overall. Authentic replica of the 
movie prop from The Hobbit. Cast in 
polyresin with authentic details and 
coloring. Attached polyresin pipe 
and spike replicas are removable. 
Comes with polystone wall display. 
Individually serial numbered. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $328.95

UC3328 
Wall Display

UC3108

UC3108
Pipe

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77096/LOTR-Gandalf-Moria-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48442/Illuminated-Staff-of-Gandalf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30867/Glamdring-Sword-of-Gandalf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77096/LOTR-Gandalf-Moria-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77096/LOTR-Gandalf-Moria-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48442/Illuminated-Staff-of-Gandalf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14256/Glamdring-Sword-of-Gandalf-the
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30867/Glamdring-Sword-of-Gandalf
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14256/Glamdring-Sword-of-Gandalf-the
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48733/Staff-of-Gandalf-The-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77096/LOTR-Gandalf-Moria-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48733/Staff-of-Gandalf-The-Grey
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48733/Staff-of-Gandalf-The-Grey
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UC1380S
Anduril The Sword of Aragorn. 
Lord Of the Rings Series. 52.88" 
overall. 40.63" unsharpened 1/4" 
thick tempered stainless blade 
inscribed with runes in the Tolkien 
language of Quenya. Genuine 
leather wrapped handle. Solid 
metal crossguard and pommel 
with an antique silver plated finish 
and twenty-four karat gold plated 
fittings. Hardwood display plaque 
with silk screen artwork. Certificate 
of authenticity. .........Retail $376.95

UC1299 LOTR Sword of Strider. 
47.25" (120.02cm) overall. 36" 
(91.44cm) satin finish false edge 
420 stainless blade. Leather 
wrapped handle. Solid metal 
cross guard and pommel, antique 
metal finish. Wood display plaque. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Replica 
of sword in Lord of the Rings 
Trilogy. Boxed. .........Retail $368.95

UC1299 UC1380S

UC1298 LOTR Hadhafang Sword of Arwen. 
38.13" overall. 30" satin finish stainless blade. Elven vine design on blade 
and handle. Brass finish metal pommel. Wooden display stand. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed. As seen in The Lord of the Rings Trilogy. Boxed.
.....................................................................................................Retail $379.95

LOTR Lord of 
the Rings

UC1396 Lord of the Rings Anduril Scabbard. Designed to fit Anduril (UC1380), Anduril 
Limited edition, and Narsil swords (all sold separately). Genuine leather wrap and straps. 
Solid metal collar, fittings, plate, and tip. Antiqued metal and 24k gold plated finishes. 
Boxed. ..............................................................................................................Retail $304.95

UC3383 Guthwine The Sword Of Eomer. 
34" (86.36cm) overall. 27" (68.58cm) stainless blade. 
Leather wrapped handle. Brass finished cast metal hilt parts. Authentically detailed replica is a reproduction of the actual 
filming prop built by Weta Workshop and used in The Lord Of The Rings films presented by New Line Cinema. Boxed.
...................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $368.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17465/Anduril-The-Sword-of-Aragorn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17463/United-LOTR-Strider-s-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17463/United-LOTR-Strider-s-Ranger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17465/Anduril-The-Sword-of-Aragorn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17470/United-LOTR-Hadhafang-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14262/LOTR-Anduril-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88138/LOTR-Sword-Of-Eomer
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LOTR Lord of 
the Rings UC3043 Hobbit Mirkwood Double Bladed. 

Overall: 72.13"; Blade: 21.13" l Stainless l Standard 
Edge; Other Info: This replica features bronze-finished 
cast stainless steel blades and a hardwood handle 
shaft. Has been authentically finished and decorated 
to duplicate the original movie prop. It is presented 
with a wood wall display (hardware included) featuring 
a Wood Elf graphic motif. Featured in the movie 
The Hobbit: Battle of the Five Armies. Certificate 
of Authenticity. .......................................Retail $320.95

UC1373 LOTR High Elven Warrior Sword. 49.75" overall. 24" satin finish false edge 420 stainless blade. Imitation leather 
wrapped handle. Handle is accented with brass-plated Elven vine designs. Includes a 23" x 9" x 3/4" wooden display 
plaque with silkscreen design and a certificate of authenticity. Exact replica of the High Elven warrior sword that appears 
in the Lord of the Rings movie trilogy. Boxed. ............................................................................................... Retail $476.95

UC3100 Hobbit Mirkwood Infantry Sword. 48" overall. 35" stainless blade. Black synthetic handle. Cast metal blade 
ornaments. Bronze finish cast metal hilt parts. Two-handed grip. As seen in the movie The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey. 
Comes with wooden wall display (with mounting hardware) featuring Wood Elf graphic motif. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Boxed. ........................................................................................................................................................... Retail $364.95

UC3042 Hobbit Sword of Thranduil. 42" overall. 31" stainless blade. Cast metal hilt with authentic detailing to precisely 
match the movie prop. The blade and flowing hilt are forged with engraved vine and leaf symbols representing the 
forests of the Greenwood. Presented with a wood wall display featuring graphic motif of Thranduil. Certificate of 
Authenticity. ...............................................................................................................................................Retail $368.95

UC2628 LOTR Bearded Axe Of Gimli. 
34" overall. Officially licensed reproduction 
from The Lord of the Rings Trilogy. Blade is 
cast of stainless tool steel and features a brass 
engraved decoration and sand weathered 
finish. Includes display plaque. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Boxed. ................. Retail $263.95

United 
Cutlery

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55993/Hobbit-Mirkwood-Double-Bladed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17464/United-LOTR-High-Elven-Warrior
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54446/Mirkwood-Infantry-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48441/Hobbit-Sword-of-Thranduil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17461/United-LOTR-Gimli-Bearded-Axe
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UC2892 Sting: The Sword of Bilbo Baggins. 
22.25" overall. 15.38" AUS-6 stainless blade. Solid metal guard and pommel. 
Wooden wall display plaque with wood grain finish and silk screen graphic. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed reproduction of the actual film prop 
used in the movie The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey. ......................Retail $233.95

UC2893 The Scabbard for Sting: The Sword of Bilbo Baggins.  
18.75" overall. Cast metal fittings and leather wrapped scabbard body. Scabbard 
features a felt hole on back side and includes a leather belt strap. Officially licensed 
reproduction of the actual film prop used in the movie The Hobbit: An Unexpected 
Journey. Fits UC2892 sword (sold separately).........................................Retail $94.95 

Enlarged to 
Show Detail

UC2990 Morgul-The Blade of the Nazgul. 
Lord Of the Rings Series. 25.13" overall. 
17.5" distressed finish stainless blade. Black 
leather wrapped handle. Antique finish cast 
metal guard and pommel. Wooden wall 
display plaque. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Authentically detailed replica of the actual 
prop used in the motion picture, The Hobbit: 
An Unexpected Journey. Officially licensed.
...............................................Retail $228.95

UC2892

UC2893

UC1264 Sting: The Sword of Frodo Baggins.  
22" overall. 15" AUS-6 stainless blade engraved with a rune design in the Elven 
language. Hardwood handle with metallic leaf design. Solid metal guard and 
pommel with an antiqued silver finish engraved with Elven writing. Comes with a 
hardwood plaque with silk screened runes. Certificate of Authenticity. Officially 
licensed reproduction. .........................................................................Retail $233.95

UC1264

UC2990

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30863/Sting-Sword-of-Bilbo-Baggins
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30864/Scabbard-for-Sting-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30863/Sting-Sword-of-Bilbo-Baggins
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36242/Morgul-The-Blade-of-the-Nazgul
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30863/Sting-Sword-of-Bilbo-Baggins
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30864/Scabbard-for-Sting-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14255/Sting-Sword-of-Frodo-Baggins
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14255/Sting-Sword-of-Frodo-Baggins
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36242/Morgul-The-Blade-of-the-Nazgul
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UC2928 Hobbit Orcrist: Sword of Thorin Oakenshield. 
Lord Of the Rings Series. 38.75" overall. 25.88" AUS-6 
stainless blade. Acrylic resin handle. Wooden wall display with 
wood grain finish and silk screen graphic. Officially licensed 
reproduction of the actual film prop used in the movie The 
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey ........................ Retail $344.95 UC3264 Hobbit Sword Of Bard The Bowman.  

38.5" overall. 29" blade. Features a hilt bearing 
design motifs of ancient Dale, with a pommel in 
the shape of twin bird heads and a leather wrapped 
grip embossed with an overlapping scaled feather 
pattern. The blade is adorned with engraved grooves 
and a rune etching. Reproduction of the prop used in 
the filming of: The Hobbit: Battle of the Five Armies. 
Boxed. ................................................Retail $364.95

UC1370 LOTR Herrugrim Sword of Theoden. 36.5" (92.71cm) overall. 
27.5" (69.85cm) 420 stainless blade. Brown leather wrapped handle. 
Officially licensed reproduction from The Lord of the Rings Trilogy. Wide 
fuller groove. Solid metal guard and pommel with antique brass plated 
finish. Guard is uniquely crafted with opposing horse head design. Wood 
display plaque with silkscreen design. Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $372.95

UC1370 
Detail

UC3044 Fighting Knives of Tauriel. 
20" (50.8cm) overall. 12.5" (31.75cm) 
bronze finish stainless blade. Cast metal 
and polycarbonate handle. Comes with 
wall mount featuring a graphic motif of 
Tauriel and a Certificate of Authenticity. 
Replica from the movie: The Hobbit-
The Desolation of Smaug. Boxed.
..........................................Retail $361.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30866/Orcrist-Sword-of-Thorin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71090/Hobbit-Sword-Of-Bard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17466/United-LOTR-Herugrim-The-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17466/United-LOTR-Herugrim-The-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44177/Fighting-Knives-of-Tauriel
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UC3192 Shikoto Longquan Master Wakazashi. 30.5" overall. 20.5" T10 
high carbon steel blade hammer-forged and clay tempered to produce 
a visible hamon line. The tsuba and handle fittings are of solid iron and 
the wooden handle has traditional cord wrapping over tea-dyed rayskin. 
A black lacquered and polished wooden scabbard with cord-wrap. 
Certificate of Authenticity, with forging specifications, signed by the master 
sword smith who crafted the blade. Comes in wooden storage box. Black 
wood scabbard. Boxed. ....................................................... Retail $474.95

UC3193 Shikoto Longquan Master Katana.  
38" overall. 27.25" T10 high carbon stainless blade.  
Hammer-forged and clay tempered to produce a visible  
hamon line. Iron tsuba and handle fittings. Wooden handle  
with traditional cord wrapping over tea-dyed rayskin.  
Black lacquered and polished wooden scabbard with cord-wrap.  
Certificate of Authenticity, with forging specifications, signed by the master sword smith who crafted the blade. Comes in wooden storage box. Boxed.
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $546.95

storage box

in sheath

in sheath

UC3237 Katana. 39.5" overall. 27.25" blade. ...............................................................................Retail $546.95

UC3238 Wakizashi. 30.75" overall. 19.38" blade. ......................Retail $474.95

Shikoto Teal. 
1065 carbon steel blade. Hammer forged 

and clay tempered blade with visible 
hamon line. Teal cord wrapped rayskin 

handle. The tsuba and handle fittings are of 
solid brass with an aged bronze finish.  

Black wood scabbard.

UC3278 Shikoto Nodachi Sword. 49.38" 1065 carbon steel blade. Blade is hammer-forged and clay tempered to produce a 
visible hamon line. The tsuba and handle fittings are of solid iron and the wooden handle has traditional cord wrapping over 
genuine, tea-dyed rayskin. Certificate of authenticity with forging specifications and signed by the master swordsmith who crafted 
the blade. Black wood scabbard. .............................................................................................................................. Retail $776.95

UC3435 Tanto. 20" (50.8cm) overall. 12.75" 
(32.39cm) tanto blade. .................Retail $343.95

UC3436 Wakizashi. 30.75" (78.11cm) overall. 19.75" (50.17cm) blade.
......................................................................................................Retail $474.95

UC3434 Katana. 39.5" (100.33cm) overall. 
27.24" (69.19cm) blade. Comes with wooden 
presentation box. ...................... Retail $546.95

Shikoto Samurai. Clay-tempered T-10 carbon steel blade. Brass Habaki and Samurai tsuba. Hardwood handle wrapped in tea-colored rayskin and brown 
cord. Brass dragon menuko. Certificate of Authenticity with forging specs and signed by master swordsmith. Black wood scabbard. Boxed.

in sheath

Sheath Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66008/Shikoto-Longquan-Master-Wakaza
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66009/Shikoto-Longquan-Master-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71080/Shikoto-Teal-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71081/Shikoto-Teal-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71093/Shikoto-Nodachi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88319/Shikoto-Brown-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87765/Shikoto-Brown-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87764/Shikoto-Brown-Katana
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UC3245 Honshu Double Edge Sword. 30.5" 1065 carbon steel blade. Black 
TPR handle. Black wood scabbard. .........................................Retail $227.95UC3345 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. .............. Retail $141.95

UC3345D2 D2 tool steel blade. ..................... Retail $233.95

Honshu Spartan Sword.  
23" (58.42cm) overall. 16.5" (41.91cm) satin finish blade. Black TPR handle. 

Stainless guard. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
UC3456 Honshu Spartan Practice Sword. 23.13" (58.75cm) overall. 16.5" 
(41.91cm) black finish polypropylene blade. One-piece construction. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $54.95

UC3123S Honshu Satin War Sword. 34" overall. 
21.25" satin finish 1065 carbon steel blade. Black 
TPR handle. Steel guard. Lanyard hole. Black 
wood scabbard. Boxed. ..................Retail $194.95

UC3431 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. ........................................Retail $146.95

UC3431D2 D2 tool steel blade. ...............................................Retail $304.95

UC3468D2 Honshu Seax. 25.75" (65.41cm) overall. 19.38" (49.23cm) satin 
finish D2 tool steel blade. Black TPR handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Fuller groove with weight-reducing thru-holes. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $238.95

UC3475 Honshu Midnight Sword. 40" (101.6cm) overall. 30.88" (78.44cm) 
black finish 1065 carbon steel blade. Black leather wrapped wooden handle 
with polished black steel hand guard and pommel. Black leather scabbard. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $377.95

UC3213 Shikoto Lonquan Master Tanto. 
22" overall. 12.75" T10 High-Speed Tool Steel tanto blade. Black rayskin 
handle. Hammer forged and clay tempered blade. Katana themed tsuba 
and handle fittings of solid iron. Certificate of Authenticity with forging 
specifications, signed by the master swordsmith. Black wood scabbard. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $349.95

UC3299 Shikoto Lonquan Master Stand.  
Dimensions: 13.25" x 15.5".  
Matte black finish wood construction. 
Will hold three swords in a horizontal 
position. Boxed. ............... Retail $34.95

Honshu Gladiator. 
25" (63.5cm) overall. 18.25" (46.36cm) satin finish blade. Black TPR handle. 

Fuller groove with weight-reducing thru-holes. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed.

UC3444 Honshu Boshin Grosse Messer Sword. 42.13" (107.01cm) 
overall. 31" (78.74cm) satin finish 1060HC steel blade. Black 
textured TPR handle. Steel guard and pommel. Black synthetic 
scabbard. Boxed. ....................................................... Retail $464.95

UC3444 Detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71082/Honshu-Double-Edge-Ninja
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77550/Honshu-Spartan-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88307/Honshu-Spartan-Sword-D2-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93250/Honshu-Spartan-Practice-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71076/Honshu-Satin-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94901/Honshu-Gladiator
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94183/Honshu-Gladiator-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94184/Honshu-Seax-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94914/Honshu-Blackened-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78720/Shikoto-Lonquan-Master-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87701/Shikoto-Lonquan-Master-Stand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93270/Honshu-Grossemesser-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93270/Honshu-Grossemesser-Sword
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UC3125 Honshu Boshin Wakizashi. Overall: 34"; Blade: 22.5" | 1060 High Carbon Steel | Standard Edge | Satin Finish; 
Other Info: Fuller groove. Satin finish stainless guard and pommel with lanyard hole. Black leather wrapped wooden 
scabbard. Boxed. ...........................................................................................................................................Retail $174.95

UC3176 Honshu Boshin Katana.  
40.5" closed. 30.38" 1065 carbon steel blade. Black textured TPR handle. Stainless guard and 
pommel. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ...............................................................Retail $227.95

in sheath

UC3259 Honshu Practice Katana. 41" overall. 30.5" blade. Black polypropylene construction. Hang packaged. ......... Retail $56.95

UC3312 Honshu Practice Broadsword.  
One piece black polypropylene construction. Closely mimicking an actual Medieval broadsword in length, 
size, weight, and feel. Hang packaged. ......................................................................................Retail $64.95

UC3265 Honshu Broadsword. 43.5" overall. 33.38" satin finish 1060HC steel blade. Black TPR handle. 
Stainless guard and pommel. Black wood scabbard. Boxed. ............................................. Retail $348.95

United Cutlery

Honshu Hellfire. Hellfire Damascus steel blade. Black checkered TPR handle. Steel guard. Lanyard hole. Black TPR scabbard. Boxed.

UC3176D Katana. 41" (104.14cm) overall. 30.5" (77.47cm) blade.
..........................................................................................Retail $344.95

UC3125D Wakazashi. 40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 
30.25" (76.84cm) blade. ................ Retail $295.95

UC3125B Wakizashi. 34"(86.36cm) overall. 22.5" (57.15cm) blade. 
Black wood scabbard with faux leather wrap and cotton cord.
....................................................................................Retail $180.95

UC3176B Katana. 41"(104.14cm) overall. 
30.38" (77.17cm) blade. Black leather scabbard..
...................................................... Retail $238.95

Boshin Midnight Forge Swords. Black finish 1060HC steel blade. Black textured TPR handle. Gray TiNi finish steel guard and pommel. Boxed.

UC3209 USMC Ceremonial Sword. 38" overall. 29.25" stainless blade. Blade etching.  
Officially licensed. Polished stainless hilt with a TPU grip and faux wire wrap. Stainless guard with 
decorative metalwork and tassel. The matching scabbard is black faux leather with stainless decorative 
accents. Boxed. .................................................................................................................Retail $97.95

blade detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52563/Honshu-Boshin-Wakizashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66221/Honshu-Boshin-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71089/Honshu-Practice-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77075/Honshu-Practice-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78734/Honshu-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70181/Honshu-Black-Damascus-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70180/Honshu-Damascus-Wakazashi
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92524/Boshin-Midnight-Forge-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94182/Boshin-Midnight-Forge-Wakizash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77616/USMC-Ceremonial-Sword
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UC3272 Black Ronin Tanto Sword. 17" black stonewash finish stainless 
blade. Lanyard hole. Black cord wrapped faux rayskin handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $59.95

UC3142 Combat Commander Thai Gladius. 40" overall. 20" sharpened 1065 carbon steel blade with black hard coating. Black nylon fiber handle with 
lanyard hole. Black nylon sheath with shoulder harness. ........................................................................................................................................ Retail $88.95

UC3124 Night Watchman Sword Cane. 
39" (99.06cm) overall. 25" (63.5cm) satin finish 
1060HC steel blade. Black hard coated aluminum 
shaft with rubber foot. Fiber filled nylon handle. 
Boxed. ............................................... Retail $166.95

UC3141 Combat Commander Thai Nagi. 40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 20" 
(50.8cm) black coated 1065 carbon steel blade. Black nylon handle. Lanyard 
hole. Shoulder harness. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.............Retail $88.95

UC3459 
Combat Commander Two-Handed Spartan Sword. 
40" (101.6cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) black coated 
1065 carbon steel blade. Black sculpted nylon handle. 
Lanyard hole. Quick-release shoulder harness. Black 
nylon sheath. Boxed. ................................Retail $88.95

WD400266 Texas Bowie.  
19.5" (49.53cm) overall. 13.5" (34.29cm) satin finish 
carbon steel bowie blade. Natural smooth bone handle. 
Steel guard and pommel. Based on an original design 
from a private collection. Black leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................Retail $109.95

WD403527 Mexican Bowie.  
15.25" (38.74cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) satin finish  
carbon steel bowie blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................... Retail $89.95

WD500864 Viking Ulfberht Sword.  
35.25" (89.54cm) overall. 30" (76.2cm) satin finish unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
Steel guard and pommel. Blade etching. Leather wrapped wood grip. Wood scabbard. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................................ Retail $294.95

WD501561 Ashdown Viking Sword.  
38" (96.52cm) overall. 31.75" (80.65cm) satin finish unsharpened carbon steel blade. 
Steel guard and pommel. Knot work cross guard. Blade features extra wide fuller groove. 
Brown leather scabbard. Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $389.95

Windlass 
Steel Crafts

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71091/Black-Ronin-Tanto-Sword-Khaki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52003/Combat-Commander-Thai-Gladius
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87698/Night-Watchman-HeavyDuty-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52002/Combat-Commander-Thai-Nagi-Swo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93237/Combat-Commander-Spartan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86427/Texas-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86566/Mexican-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86428/Viking-Ulfberht-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86483/Ashdown-Viking-Sword
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BAT501509 Acre Crusader Broadsword. 39.25" overall. 32.75" blade. Darkened, battle-hardened finish 1065 high carbon stainless 
sharpened blade. Black synthetic handle. Single-hand cruciform grip with stainless guard and disk pommel. 8" cross guard.  
Matching black wood scabbard with belt stop. Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $329.95

BAT601005 Orleans Battle Axe. 
31.25" overall. 7.63" 1065 high carbon stainless axe head with 4.5" cutting 
edge with spike end. Darkened, battle-hardened finish. Black synthetic 
handle. Matching black wood scabbard with belt stop. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Boxed. ................................................................Retail $149.95

BAT501506 Agincourt War Sword. 39" overall.  
30.63" stainless 1065 high carbon stainless sharpened double-edge blade. Darkened, 
battle-hardened finish. Black synthetic handle. Double-handed grip with stainless guard and 
disk pommel. 6" cross guard. Matching black wood scabbard with belt stop. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Boxed. ............................................................................................ Retail $319.95

BAT501505 Bosworth Long Sword.  
47.38" overall. 36" 1065 high carbon stainless sharpened double-edge blade. Black synthetic handle. Darkened, battle-
hardened finish. Double-handed grip with stainless guard and ergonomic pommel. Matching black wood scabbard with 
belt stop. Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed. ..................................................................................................... Retail $339.95

BAT501508 Hattin Falchion.  
30.5" overall. 24" 1065 high carbon stainless sharpened front-loaded blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Darkened, battle-hardened finish. Single-handed grip 
with stainless guard and disk pommel. 6" cross guard. Matching black wood 
scabbard with belt stop. Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed. ......Retail $279.95

BAT404119 Maldron Viking Seax. 21.5" overall. 15.5" 1065 high 
carbon stainless sharpened blade. Darkened, battle-hardened finish. 
Black synthetic handle. Leather wrapped grip with stainless guard and 
pommel. Matching black wood scabbard with belt stop. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $179.95

BAT501507 Maldron Viking Sword. 36.5" overall. 30.63" 1065 high carbon 
stainless sharpened double-edge blade with semi-rounded point. Black 
synthetic handle. Leather wrapped grip with stainless guard and round pommel. 
Darkened, battle-hardened finish. Matching black wood scabbard with belt stop. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Boxed. .................................................. Retail $329.95

Windlass Steel Crafts

WD805240 Knight’s Helmet Decanter. 
Dimensions: 10" x 10" x 10.5". Metal 
construction. Includes empty decanter 
bottle and 4 shot glasses. Boxed.
......................................Retail $204.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53597/Acre-Broadsword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53598/Orleans-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53594/Agincourt-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53593/Bosworth-Long-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53596/Hattin-Falchion
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53592/Maldron-Viking-Seax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53595/Maldron-Viking-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86567/Knights-Helmet-Decanter
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Monk’s Robe. 
May be the most versatile and modest garment one could own, but don't 

let its simple looks fool you. It was a mark of humble accomplishment and 
immense power. Rough textured fabric is 100% heavy cotton weave and 

generously cut for the most devoted. Includes long tail hood and waist cord. 
One size fits most. Dry clean only.

MRP100298 Brown. .................................................................Retail $164.95
MRP100298BLK Black. ............................................................Retail $164.95

MRP100298MRP100298BLK

MRP884016 Atlantean Sword. 40.63" overall. 29" hand 
forged, tempered 1085 high carbon steel blade with 
fuller groove and rune etchings. Hardened to 52 HRC. 
Solid bronze cast metal handle wrapped in heavy brown 
twine. Guard and pommel feature intricate detailing. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Exact replica as used by Arnold 
Schwarzenegger in the movie "Conan the Barbarian". Weighs 
8 lbs. Officially licensed product. ................... Retail $419.95

MRP884018 Valeria’s Sword. 
37.25" overall. 25.75" hand forged, 

tempered 1085 high carbon steel 
scimitar blade with curved tip. Hardened 

to 52 HRC. Dark brown, rounded, wood 
handle with solid bronze cast metal guard and 

pommel feature intricate detailing. Certificate of 
Authenticity. Exact replica as used in the movie 
"Conan the Barbarian". Officially licensed product.
........................................................... Retail $299.95

MRP403246 
British WWI Robbins and Dudley Fighting Knife Replica. 
6.13" overall. 5" high carbon steel dagger blade. Top 
of blade is unsharpened. Polished aluminum 
handle with wrap around knuckle 
guard. Brown leather belt sheath.
................................... Retail $69.95

Windlass Steel Crafts

WD180 Knob Cane. 36" overall. 29" high carbon steel rapier blade. 
Black finish solid aluminum grip and pommel head. Black finish 
aluminum shaft with rubber tip. Spring, button-lock mechanism 
secures the blade safely and ensures quick retrieval 
should the need arise. ............ Retail $109.95

WD500430 U.S. Marine NCO Sword. 35.25" overall. 29.88" unsharpened high polish 
finish stainless blade with United States Marines and decorative scroll etching. Black leather 

grip with gold wire wrap. Gold finish cast metal wrap around hand guard and pommel. Certified by 
USMC Systems Command with certification number etched on the spine. Black leather wrapped wooden scabbard 

with gold finish cast metal fittings. Gray flannel storage bag. ............................................................................Retail $449.95

Made in 
Spain

MRP244 Spontoon Tomahawk Pipe. 
22" overall. 12" high carbon steel head with two 4.25" cutting 
edges and peace pipe. Head features indented dot motif and 
heart cutout. Brown hardwood shaft features bands of carved 
cross-hatching and metal inlay trim. Bulk packed Retail $89.95

WD400260 Arkansas Toothpick.  
18.5" (46.99cm) overall. 13" (33.02cm) satin finish 
carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. Brass 
guard and pommel. Wood scabbard. Bulk packed.
...........................................................Retail $84.95

WD400928 D-Guard Bowie.  
22" (55.88cm) overall. 17" (43.18cm) satin finish 
unsharpened carbon steel blade. Brown wood handle. 
Steel D-guard. Brown leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.................................................................... Retail $109.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9381/Monk-s-Robe-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9382/Monk-s-Robe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9381/Monk-s-Robe-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9382/Monk-s-Robe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34208/Atlantean-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34446/Valeria-s-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21151/British-WWI-Robbins-and-Dudley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14930/Knob-Cane
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34237/U-S-Marine-NCO-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9619/Spontoon-Tomahawk-Pipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86564/Arkansas-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86565/D-Guard-Bowie
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TF1001 Miyamoto Musashi Katana.  
Overall: 42"; Blade: 28.5" l 1060 Carbon Steel 
l Standard Edge l Satin Finish; Handle: Rayskin 
with black silk wrap; Other Info: Double ring 
design Tsuba. Handle and blade are bound 
by two Mekugi. Black iron mountings for the 
Kashira and Fuchi. Boxed. ............Retail $359.95

TF1004 Black Edition Katana. Overall: 42.25"; Blade: 30" l 1095 Carbon Steel l 
Standard Edge; Handle: Black rayskin with black silk wrap; Black fuchi, kashira, 
and tsuba. No menuki. Wood scabbard with black lacquered finish and red and 
black cloth storage sleeve. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $659.95

TF1005 Fuku Ryu Katana.  
Overall: 42"; Blade: 29.5" l T10 Tool Steel l Standard Edge; Handle: Rayskin with 
black silk wrap; Other Info: Go-Kening class. Blade has a bo hi. Steel tsuba with 
a Fuku Ryu (dragon). Menuki, fuchi, and kashira have the same motif. Wood 
scabbard with black lacquered finish and red and black cloth storage sleeve. 
Boxed. .............................................................................................Retail $739.95

Enlarged to show detail.

Enlarged to show detail.

Tao-
forge

TF1009 Higo Munekage Shirasaya Katana. Overall: 38.25"; Blade: 28" l 
Forged T10 tool steel with intense hamon. l Standard Edge; Other Info: 
Based on a model Higo Munekage from 1836. Two narrow hi on the blade 
interrupted by bonji. Natural wood scabbard with red and black cloth storage 
sleeve. Boxed. .......................................................................... Retail $989.95

TF6008 Dark brown finish.
......................Retail $89.95

Sword Wall Mount. 
Dimensions: 21.25" x 5" x 3.25"; Construction: Wood.  

Comes with two mounting screws. Boxed.

TF6009 Natural finish.
......................Retail $89.95

TF6010 Black finish. 
......................Retail $89.95

TF6008 shown in use.

TF6009 enlarged to show detail.

Enlarged to show detail.

Taoforge

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58219/Miyamoto-Musashi-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56812/Black-Edition-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56813/Fuku-Ryu-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56815/Higo-Munekage-Shirasaya-Katana
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56816/Wall-Mount-For-One-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56817/Wall-Mount-For-One-Sword-Nat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56818/Wall-Mount-For-One-Sword-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56816/Wall-Mount-For-One-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56817/Wall-Mount-For-One-Sword-Nat
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VS0115 Lannister Shield. 
Dimensions: 31" x 18". 
Weight: 7lb. Fiberglass and 
resin construction. Embossed 
and painted with Lannister sigil. 
Includes black painted wall 
mount with three hanging slots. 
Each shield is individually 
serialized with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
........................... Retail $250.00

Valyrian 
Steel

VS0116 Widow’s Wail Sword. 38" overall. 
29.5" stainless blade. Antique finish metal 
hilt with faux jewels. 7.25" crossguard width. 
Includes wooden plaque with wall mount. 
Individually serialized with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed Game of Thrones 
replica. Boxed. .............................Retail $270.00

VS0125 Euron Greyjoy’s Axe. 
34.5" overall. 2Cr13 stainless 
blade. Antique finish blade. 
Leather wrapped black wood 
handle. Includes wooden plaque 
with wall mount. Individually 
serialized with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
........................... Retail $250.00

VS0004 King Robert’s War Hammer.  
44" (111.76cm) overall. Weight: 10lb. 14.5" antique finish 
cast metal hammer head with gold painted inlay.  
Steel haft with black leather wrap and 24k gold plated 
accent rings. Comes with silkscreened fiber display 
plaque with mounting hardware. Licensed replica from 
George R. R. Martin’s A Song of Ice and Fire book series. 
Second edition. Boxed. .............................. Retail $270.00

VSRT0001 Excalibur.  
40.5" (102.87cm) overall. 
29.75" (75.57cm) satin finish 
stainless blade. Cast metal 
handle with leather wrapped 
grip. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Serialized. Wood display 
mount. Officially licensed 
replica from the Warner 
Brothers 2017 film: King Arthur 
Legend of the Sword. Boxed.
...........................Retail $250.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81977/Lannister-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81974/Widows-Wail-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81975/Euron-Greyjoys-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89811/King-Robert-s-Warhammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89818/Excalibur
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VS0109 Ice Sword of Eddard Stark. 
57.5" overall. 42" unsharpened 
1060HC steel blade. Wood handle. 
Full tang. Antique brass handle parts. 
Includes silkscreened wooden plaque 
with Direwolf sigil and wall mount. 
Individually serialized with Certificate 
of Authenticity. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $300.00

VS0114 Needle Sword of Arya Stark. 
30.5" overall. 22.5" stainless blade. 
Brown leather wrapped handle. 
Antique finish brass crossguard 
and pommel. Includes silkscreened 
wooden plaque with Direwolf 
sigil and wall mount. Individually 
serialized with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $190.00

Blade Etch

VS0101 Stark Infantry Shield. Weight: 12lb. 23.75" diameter. Cold rolled steel construction 
with distressed "Stark grey" painted finish and embossed direwolf sigil. Includes black painted 
wall mount with three hanging slots. Each shield is individually serialized with Certificate of 
Authenticity. Officially licensed Game of Thrones replica. Boxed. .........................Retail $300.00

Valyrian 
Steel

VS0122 Arya Stark’s Needle Scabbard.  
Brown leather construction with metal accents. Comes with matching belt. 
Hand weathered. It is made to fit Needle item VS0114 (sold separately). 
Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed replica from HBO’s hit 
TV series Game of Thrones. Boxed. ......................................Retail $150.00

VS0124 House Taryl’s Heartsbane. 
53.5" (135.89cm) overall.  
40" (101.6cm) unsharpened stainless 
blade. Full tang. Hardwood handle 
with antique bronze plated metal 
components. Wood wall plaque with 
silkscreened Taryl’s Sigil. Officially 
licensed replica from HBO’s hit 
TV series Game of Thrones. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $350.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81971/Ice-Sword-of-Eddard-Stark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82035/Needle-Sword-of-Arya-Stark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81970/Stark-Infantry-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89815/Arya-Stark-s-Needle-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82035/Needle-Sword-of-Arya-Stark
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89816/House-Taryl-s-Heartsbane
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Valyrian 
Steel

VS0104 Robb Stark’s Sword.  
41" overall. 33" 1060HC steel blade. Full tang. Imitation ray skin 
handle with brass handle parts. Includes silkscreened wooden plaque 
with Direwolf sigil and wall mount. Individually serialized with 
Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed Game of Thrones replica. 
Boxed. ........................................................................... Retail $230.00

VSFCF001 Caesura Sword of Kvothe.  
35.13" (89.23cm) overall. 27.88" (70.82cm) blackened 
finish 1060HC steel blade. Brown leather wrapped handle 
with twisted wire accents. Wood display plaque with 
mounting hardware. Certificate of Authenticity.  
Official replica from The Kingkiller Chronicles by 
Patrick Rothfuss. Boxed. ................................. Retail $250.00

VS0106 Longclaw Sword of Jon Snow. 
45" overall. 35" stainless blade. 
Leather hilt with antiqued metal 
wolf pommel. Includes silkscreened 
wood plaque with Night Watch 
Oath. Also includes wall mount. 
Individually serialized with Certificate 
of Authenticity. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
.................................... Retail $270.00

VS0108 Jon Snow’s Longclaw Scabbard.  
Black leather construction with metal accents. 
Comes with matching belt. Hand weathered.  
It is made to fit Longclaw items VS0106; 
VS0106K; VS0106D (all sold separately).  
Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed 
replica from HBO’s hit TV series Game of 
Thrones. Boxed............................ Retail $195.00

VS0001 Longclaw Sword of Jon Snow. 
45" (114.3cm) overall. 39" (99.06cm) 
stainless blade. Cast metal handle with 
black leather wrapped grip and antique 
nickel plate. Powder coated metal wolf 
pommel with acrylic faux garnet eyes. 
Silkscreened wood plaque with Night’s 
Watch Oath. Officially licensed from 
George R. R. Martin’s A Song of Fire 
and Ice book series. Second edition. 
Boxed. ...........................Retail $250.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81976/Robb-Starks-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89817/Caesura-Sword-of-Kvothe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82034/Longclaw-Sword-of-Jon-Snow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89814/Jon-Snow-s-Longclaw-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82034/Longclaw-Sword-of-Jon-Snow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89810/Longclaw-Sword-of-Jon-Snow
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VS0123 Red Viper’s Spear. 79" overall. 26" stainless blade. 
Wood handle. Blade is 4" at its widest. Handle is 53" 
and in two pieces that thread together. Includes wooden 
plaque with wall mount. Individually serialized with 
Certificate of Authenticity. Officially licensed Game of 
Thrones replica. Boxed. ...............................Retail $330.00

VS0113 Khal Drogo’s Arakh. 39.5" overall. 
14" black oxide coated high carbon stainless 
blade. Black wood handle. Full tang. Includes 
silkscreened wooden plaque with Dothraki 
symbol and wall mount. Individually 
serialized with Certificate of Authenticity. 
Officially licensed Game of Thrones replica. 
Boxed. .................................... Retail $250.00

Valyrian 
Steel

VS0006  
Night’s Watch Dragonglass  
Dagger Set. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall.  
5.75" (14.61cm) dagger blade.  
Cord wrapped handle. Hand carved  
obsidian construction. Set includes: (5) obsidian arrowheads, black deerskin 
leather pouch, fabric map of wildling territory, black leather belt sheath 
and letter from Jon Snow (written by GRRM) issuing your orders. Certificate 
of Authenticity. Serialized limited edition of 2500. Comes in collectible 
wooden storage chest. Licensed replica from George R. R. Martin’s A Song of 
Fire and Ice book series. Boxed. ..............................................Retail $220.00

VS0107 Loras Tyrell Helm.  
Dimensions: 16" x 10" x 12". Weight: 11lb. 
Approximately 37" total diameter. Wearable 
fiberglass construction with operable visor. 
Limited edition of 1000 pieces. Certificate 
of Authenticity. Comes with silkscreened 
wood display stand with Tyrell sigil. Officially 
licensed replica from HBO’s hit TV series Game 
of Thrones. .................................. Retail $250.00

VS0110 Game of Thrones Unsullied Helm. 
Weight: 5lb. Leather and steel construction 
with adjustable visor. Limited edition of 
2500 pieces. Certificate of Authenticity. 
Comes with silkscreened wood display 
stand with Targaryen sigil. Officially licensed 
replica from HBO’s hit TV series Game of 
Thrones. Boxed....................... Retail $300.00

VS0118 GOT Arya’s Blade.  
19.5" (49.53cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) stainless blade. 
Faux "dragon bone" grip with 
24k gold plated metal accents. 
Includes wooden stand with 
inset map of Westeros and 
acrylic dome. Officially licensed 
Game of Thrones replica. Boxed.
............................... Retail $210.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82036/Red-Vipers-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81973/Khal-Drogos-Arakh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89812/Night-s-Watch-Dragonglass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89813/Loras-Tyrell-Helm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89442/Unsullied-Helm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87279/GOT-Aryas-Blade
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American 
Tomahawk

Black powder coated axe head.
ATC810669 Black sculpted nylon handle. ......... Retail $188.95
ATC810676 Hickory handle. ............................. Retail $188.95
ATC810683 OD green sculpted nylon handle. .. Retail $188.95
ATC810690 OD green Hickory handle. ............. Retail $188.95
ATC810720 Limited edition faceted hickory handle by Ryan 
Johnson of Gold Point Forge. ............................. Retail $188.95

Made in USA

sheath

sheath

ATC810669 ATC810683 ATC810690

Model 1 Tomahawk.  
14" overall. 8.25" 1060HC steel  
axe head with 2.5" cutting edge 

and sharpened spike end. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex  

belt sheath. Boxed.

Coyote brown powder coated axe head.
ATC810706 Coyote brown sculpted nylon handle.
.......................................................................... Retail $188.95
ATC810713 Coyote brown Hickory handle. ...... Retail $188.95

ATC810720

ATC810737

ATC810751

MP Baton. 22" overall. Weight: 12oz. 5.5" grooved handle.  
Hard maple construction. Cord lanyard. Boxed.

ATC810751 Black lacquered finish. ...........................................Retail $59.50
ATC810768 Clear lacquered finish. ...........................................Retail $59.95

ATC810768

ATC810782

Black drop-forged axe head with 2" cutting edge.  
Textured nylon handle. Sheath features Low Ride MOC straps.

ATC810782 Tan handle. .................................... Retail $188.95
ATC810737 OD green handle. .......................... Retail $188.95 

ATC810744 Trench Baton.  
14" overall. Black powdercoat  
finish carbon steel head.  
Inspired by WWII trench clubs. 
Black sculpted STN66 super tough nylon handle. Lanyard hole with cord 
lanyard. Boxed. ........................................................................... Retail $124.95

ATC810713

ATC810706 

ATC810676

DRK35530 Chop House Knife. 18.25" (46.36cm) overall. 12.75" (32.39cm) 
black oxide coated 9260 steel blade. Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Weight: 1.4lb. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $148.95

DRK35540 Kukri.  
16.25" (41.28cm) overall. 10.25" (26.04cm) black 
oxide coated 9260 steel kukri blade. Black G10 handle. 
Full tang. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath.
............................................................... Retail $158.95

APOC
in sheath

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85764/Model-1-Nylon-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85765/Model-1-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85766/Model-1-Nylon-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85767/Model-1-Hickory-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88603/Model-1-Tomahawk-Gold-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85764/Model-1-Nylon-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85766/Model-1-Nylon-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85767/Model-1-Hickory-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86726/Model-1-Tomahawk-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88602/Model-1-Tomahawk-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88603/Model-1-Tomahawk-Gold-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92064/Model-1-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92060/MP-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92060/MP-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92061/MP-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92061/MP-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92065/Model-1-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92065/Model-1-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92064/Model-1-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92062/Trench-Baton
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88602/Model-1-Tomahawk-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86726/Model-1-Tomahawk-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85765/Model-1-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85982/Apoc-Chop-House
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85983/Apoc-Kukri
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BareBones
Bare Bones

BARE050 Pruner with Sheath. 11.5" (29.21cm) 
overall. 4" (10.16cm) steel blade. One-piece 
construction. Weight: 0.9lb. Copper accents. 
Gray waxed canvas belt sheath. Boxed with 
hanging tab. ................................... Retail $37.97

BARE052 Spade Hand Trowel.  
13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 6" rust-
resistant heat-treated stainless spade. 
Walnut handle. Blade can 
be sharpened as needed. 
Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.
........................Retail $22.00

BARE054 Square Hoe.  
12.63" overall. Rust-resistant 
stainless square head. Walnut 
handle. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.
................................... Retail $22.00

BARE2116 Woodsman Japanese Nata Tool.  
19.5" (49.53cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Weight: 2.25lb. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Gray waxed canvas belt sheath. Boxed with hanging tab.
............................................................................Retail $65.00

BARE046 Classic. 12.75" overall. 6.75" blade. No sheath. 
Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $25.00

Hori Hori Garden Tool.  
Black stonewash finish 4Cr13MoV stainless blade. 

Walnut handle. Full tang. Heat treated double edge (straight 
and serrated) blade. Stainless flat pommel for hammering. 

Integrated twine cutter and bottle opener. 

BARE044 Hori Hori Ultimate Sheath.  
Dimensions: 11.5" x 3.5" x 2.5". Gray waxed canvas and  
brown leather construction. Belt clip. Copper finish snap closure.  
Fits Hori Hori Ultimate (BARE056). Not compatible with  
Hori Hori Classic (BARE046). Bulk packed. .............Retail $20.00

Ultimate. 13.75" (34.93cm) overall.  
7" (17.78cm) blade. Boxed with hanging tab.

BARE056 No sheath. .............................................Retail $30.00
BARE078 Comes with gray waxed canvas belt sheath with 
copper snap. ..........................................................Retail $50.00

BARE046 front, back

BARE056

BARE078

BARE053 Cultivator.  
12.63" overall. 6.5" rust-resistant stainless 
three pronged head. Walnut handle. 
Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. ...... Retail $22.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86193/Pruner-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87149/Spade-Hand-Trowel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86202/Square-Hoe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89434/Woodsman-Japanese-Nata-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86201/Cultivator
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BARE2124 Woodsman Pulaski Axe. 24" overall. 12" black finish 1055HC steel axe head with 3.75" cutting edge. 
Oiled Beech wood handle. Weight: 5.55lb. Horizontal mattock blade. Removable hex nut for easy re-handling.  
3 lb head. Rounded blade for chopping and splitting. Steel pommel at the base of the handle for hammering. 
Gray canvas sheath. Boxed. ............................................................................................................ Retail $142.00

BARE2113 Pulaski Axe Replacement Handle. 21" overall. ....................................................... Retail $40.00

Replacement Handle.  
Beechwood construction. Utility-inspired design.  

Simple rehandling. Bulk packed.
BARE2114 Field Hatchet Replacement Handle. 17" overall. ..................Retail $20.00

BARE2120 Woodsman Field Hatchet.  
18" overall. 6.25" black coated 1055HC steel axe head with 3.5" 
cutting edge. Beech wood handle. Hammer end. Gray polyester 
sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. .................................. Retail $65.00

in sheath

BareBones
Bare Bones

Bastinelli 
Creations Made in Italy

BAS201 Reaper Tac.  
10.5" overall. 4.5" cutting edge. 6.5" black oxide coated Bohler N690  
stainless axe head. Black smooth G10 handle. Full, extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $350.00

Ice Scream.  
8.63" overall. 4.25" blade. Aluminum handle. HDL420 steel pick.  

Sheath with discreet carry concept. Packed in police evidence style 
envelope. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

BAS217 Tumbled finish handle. ...............................................Retail $150.00
BAS217B Black handle. ...........................................................Retail $150.00

BAS217

BAS217B

BAS217C Ice Scream. 8.63" overall. 4.38" blade. HDL420 steel ice pick.  
Hand made custom bronze handle with skull artwork. Made in Italy  
by Fox Knives. Black nylon zippered storage case. Bulk packed. 
................................................................................................Retail $380.00

in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89436/Woodsman-Pulaski-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91571/Pulaski-Axe-Replacement-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91572/Field-Hatchet-Replacemt-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89435/Woodsman-Field-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64294/Reaper-Tac
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75789/Ice-Scream
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75790/Ice-Scream-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75789/Ice-Scream
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75790/Ice-Scream-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81185/Ice-Scream-Crypt
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Becker
Made in USA

BF735 Evolution Axe. 10.63" overall. 6.5" BlackWash finish 
440C stainless axe head with 2.5" cutting edge. Black G10 
handle. Full tang. Spike end. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................ Retail $369.00

Black 
Fox

BKR21 Reinhardt Kukri. 19" overall. 13 1/2" black epoxy powder coated 
1095 Cro-Van steel kukri blade. Full tang. Black composition handle with 
lanyard hole and glass breaker end. Black nylon belt sheath. ...Retail $243.95

BOM02RY690 Chainsaw Backup Machete.  
16.75" overall. 11.88" black finish 440A stainless blade. Black and 
orange finger grooved rubberized synthetic handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $53.95

Boker Magnum

BOP09BO114 Chicken Hawk.  
9.25" overall. 5.75" black finish  
SK5 carbon steel axe head with  
2" cutting edge. Green G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Glass breaker. Spike end. Black Kydex 
sheath. Boxed. .......................................................Retail $195.95

Boker 
Plus

BU808BRX2 Desert tan blade. Camo linen micarta 
handle. Tan sheath. .............................. Retail $219.95

Talon.  
16" (40.64cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) Cerakote finish partially serrated  

5160 carbon steel sawback American tanto blade. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Lashing holes. Blunt end pommel for hammering.  

Polypropylene MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

BU106BRS1 Axe.  
12.75" overall. 4.63" axe head with 3" cutting edge.
..........................................................Retail $149.95

Compadre Series.  
Gray Cerakote finish 5160 carbon steel blade. 

Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang.  
Sheath features stainless attachment ring.  

Black leather sheath. Boxed.

BU108BRS1 Froe. 16.75" overall. 9.5" blade. .......................... Retail $179.95

Buck

BU808BKX Gray blade. Black G10 handle. 
Black sheath. .....................................Retail $219.95

BYXKIFISH Kingfisher Machete. 31" overall. 23.5" 1075HC steel blade. American Hickory handle.  
Full tang. Distal tapered blade. D-guard. Bulk packed. ......................................................Retail $64.95

Byx Co

Made in  
El Salvador

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85936/Evolution-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50126/Reinhardt-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79201/Chainsaw-Backup-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71711/Chicken-Hawk-Sk5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83897/Talon-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76840/Compadre-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76828/Compadre-Froe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83896/Talon-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75451/Kingfisher-Machete
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Black 
Label

BR231 Outdoorsman Camp Axe.  
23.5" overall. Weight: 2.8 lbs. 6.5" 1055 hot-forged  
tool steel one-piece "tomahawk" style axe head with  
4.38" cutting edge. Black polypropylene and fiberglass 
handle. Black nylon blade cover belt sheath. Designed by  
Russ Kommer. Hang packaged. .................... Retail $80.95

BR926 Game Reaper. 6" overall. 3.75" stainless bone saw and 
guthook combo blade. T-shaped black G10 handle with machined 
finger grooves. Black nylon belt sheath. Russ Kommer design. 
Hang packaged. ....................................................... Retail $28.95

BR0118 Speed Load Saw.  
9" closed. 6.5" satin finish serrated SK5 carbon steel blade. Thumb stud.  
Black and gray polymer handle. Comes with additional bone saw blade.  
Wood screw in handle allows use as a pole saw. Black nylon pouch. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................ Retail $45.95

use as pole saw

in use
folded

bone saw 
blade

Browning

BR0301 Outdoorsman Compact 
Hatchet.  
8.75" overall. 3.75" brushed finish 
5Cr13MoV stainless axe head with  
3.75" cutting edge. Black finger 
grooved polymer handle. Full tang.  

Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. .....................................Retail $63.95

BR0286 Outdoorsman Shears.  
8.25" overall. 3" high carbon stainless blade.  
Black textured rubber handle. Blade safety lock.  
Camo nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ........ Retail $22.95

BR0118B Speed Load Tactical Replacement Bone Saw Blade. 5" serrated 
SK5 carbon steel blade. For use with Speed Load Linerlock. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................... Retail $8.95

BR0118W Speed Load Tactical Replacement Wood Saw Blade. 6.5" serrated 
SK5 carbon steel blade. For use with Speed Load Linerlock. Hang packaged.
.................................................................................................... Retail $8.95

BR110BL Shock N’ Awe Tomahawk. One-piece 1055 tool steel construction  
with black powder coat finish. 10.25" overall. 6.5" combat tomahawk head  
with penetration spike and 2.75" cutting edge. Black cord wrapped handle with spiked 
pommel and lanyard hole. Blade-Tech black molded polymer sheath with Tek-Lok belt 
clip easily adjusts for carry angle and belt loop width. A special project collaboration with 
renowned custom knife maker Russ Kommer and edged-weapon instructor Jared Wihongi.
......................................................................................................................Retail $119.95

BR922 Folding Camp Saw.  
6.75" closed. 5" 4116 stainless blade. Black synthetic handle with  
rubber inlay. High carbon saw blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Designed by 
Russ Kommer. Hang packaged. ..................................................Retail $28.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24139/Outdoorsman-Camp-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30341/Game-Reaper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61243/Speed-Load-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69519/Outdoorsman-Compact-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60991/Outdoorsman-Shears
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65080/Replacement-Blades-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65081/Replacement-Blades-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29783/Shock-N-Awe-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1696/Folding-Camp-Saw
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BUB1085874 8.63" overall.  
4" high carbon stainless jaws. 
Includes crimper tool, carbide cutter, 
and carbide cutter for braided line. 
Spring loaded for one hand use.
....................................Retail $74.95

BUB1085969 Split Ring. 10" overall.  
Split ring grip. Spring loaded for one 
hand use. .....................Retail $54.95

Pliers.  
Red rubberized TPR handle. Lanyard hole. Crimper tool. Carbide cutters.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.

BUB1085970 Pistol Grip.  
12" overall. Safety guards.
.............................Retail $64.95

BUB1FP 7.25" overall. Titanium bonded 
stainless jaws. Three sets of crimpers for 
split shot/leader sleeves. ........Retail $64.95

Fishing Pliers.  
Red textured TPR handle. Lanyard hole. 

Tungsten cutters. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. Bubba 

Blade

BUB1099906 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. Lanyard hole. 2.5" jaw length.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.99

BUB1099910 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.5" jaw length.
.............................................................. Retail $69.99

BUB1099911 6.5" (16.51cm) overall. 3" jaw length. ..................Retail $64.99

BUB1099912 8.5" (21.59cm) overall. 3.5" jaw length. ...............Retail $79.99

BUB1109761 Small Hook Extractor. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 6" (15.24cm) 
blade. Red polymer handle. TiNi coated aluminum rod with stainless fish 
hook extractor. Non-slip handle grip. Boxed. .............................Retail $34.99

BUB1112805 Wire Snips. 
7" (17.78cm) overall. Red polymer handle. 
Tools include: Lanyard loop. 2" Titanium 
Nitride coated stainless spring loaded jaws. 
Can cut through wire, leaders, and cable. 
Non-slip handle grip. Boxed. Retail $39.99

BUB1116530 Tool Tether. Tools include: Carabiner l 
Keyring. Swivel for line attachment. High strength braid line. 
Red polymer casing. Hang packaged. ................Retail $24.99

Pistol Grip Fishing Pliers. Titanium Nitride coated spring loaded stainless 
jaws with crimper tool and carbide cutters. Red molded polymer handle with 
non-slip grip. Pistol grip offers 90 degree angle for leverage in hook removal. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

Fishing Pliers. Titanium Nitride coated spring loaded stainless jaws with 
crimper tool and side cutters. Red molded polymer handle with non-slip 

grip. Ideal for small and medium size fish. Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68804/BB-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68809/BB-Split-Ring-Pistol-Grip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68810/BB-Pistol-Grip-Plier
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68811/Fishing-Pliers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83713/6-5-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83714/8-5-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83715/6-5-Stainless-Steel-Pistol-Gri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83716/8-5-Stainless-Steel-Pistol-Gri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83722/Small-Hook-Extractor-6in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83725/Wire-Snips
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83732/Tether
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CM19840 Hide Machete. 17" overall. 12" titanium coated 420 stainless 
blade. Camo Prym1 handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Quadruple 
edge grind sawback blade. ........................................................ Retail $37.99

CM20224 Line Of Sight Tree Saw.  
20.5" closed. 14" black titanium coated stainless blade. Camo Prym1 handle. Triple 
edge grind saw blade. Handle can be attached to standard pole for extended trimming. 
AirShoc grips with Antimicrobial coating. Black nylon belt sheath. ........... Retail $24.99

CM19818 Carnivore Inject Machete.  
18" overall. 12" titanium coated sawback 
420 stainless tanto blade. Black rubber handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Belt/cord cutter.  
5" overall stainless trimming knife fits into 
handle and features bottle opener, 7mm wrench, 
9mm wrench, spear notches, barbed backbone, 
2" cutting edge, and black paracord. Clam packed.
......................................................... Retail $39.99

Cuda

CM23005 Cuda Professional Snips.  
8" overall. 2.75" black titanium coated 
4116 stainless blade. Black and  
blue micarta handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Integrated wire, braid, mono 
and fluorocarbon cutter. Micro-serrated 
edge cuts line, rope, netting, and fins. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
............................................. Retail $70.99

CM18342 Cuda Professional Pliers. 8" overall. Black and blue sculpted 
micarta handle. Full tang. Bail. Titanium alloy jaws. Integrated braid, 
mono, and fluorocarbon cutters. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
................................................................................................Retail $118.99

in sheath

Camillus

CM19236 Carnivore X Machete.  
17.75" overall. 11.5" matte finish 440 stainless sawback, guthook blade with chisel tip. CarnivoreX and Camillus logos. Ideal for a variety of tasks including: 
sawing; chiseling; prying; wire cutting; digging; and more. Full, extended tang with enlarged lanyard hole. Ergonomic tan Zytel handle. Black nylon belt 
sheath with CarnivoreX and Camillus embroidered logos. Also includes Small Fixed Blade - 5" overall with 2" blade. One-piece 440 stainless construction. 
Skeletonized handle. Handle features: spear notches and 7 + 9mm hex heads. Enlarged lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. .. Retail $39.99

CM19838 Cloak Lockback Saw.  
5.75" closed. 4.25" titanium coated 420 stainless blade. Camo Prym1 
handle. Thumb stud. Pocket clip. Triple edge grind. ...................Retail $24.99

partially 
open

closed

CM20222 Line Of Sight Bypass Pruner.  
8" overall. 1.75" titanium coated blade. 
Camo Prym1 handle. AirShoc grips with 
Antimicrobial coating. ........ Retail $22.99

CM20223 Line Of Sight Lopper.  
3" black titanium coated stainless 

blade. Expands from 19.5" to 
25.5". High leverage technology for 

powerful cutting. 1" maximum cutting 
gauge. Camo coated AirShoc grips with 

Antimicrobial coating. Hang packaged.
 .................................................... Retail $44.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70895/Hide-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70915/Line-Of-Sight-Tree-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79541/Carnivore-Inject-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41337/Carnivore-X-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70914/Cloak-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70909/Line-Of-Sight-Bypass-Pruner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70910/Line-Of-Sight-Lopper
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BNB10054AX Tactical Army Hatchet. 
9.13" overall. 4.88" black finish D2 tool 
steel axe head with 3" cutting edge. 
Black and green wood handle. Full tang. 
Boxed. ..............................Retail $129.00

BNB15257 Utility Machete. 14" overall. 9" 256 layer Damascus steel blade. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Burl and rosewood handle. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $129.00

BuckNBear 
Knives

CM19173 Ravenous Tomahawk.  
13" overall. 6.63" Titanium bonded stainless 
axe head with 2.63" cutting edge and 
2.13" spike. Black glass filled nylon handle 
with hatch patterned black rubberized grip. 
Lanyard hole. Embroidered black nylon 
belt sheath. Hang packaged. ....... Retail $47.99

Camillus
CM19142 Camtrax Hatchet/Saw. 
12.25" overall. 5" titanium finish 
stainless axe head with 3" cutting  
edge and hammer end.  
Black synthetic handle.  
7" lockback folding stainless serrated 
saw blade with triple edge grind 
in handle. Multi-position grips. 
Black molded sheath with dual-
position belt clip. Hang packaged.
................................... Retail $59.99

sheath

top

CM19373 Teca Hatchet Sheath. 
Vegetable tanned leather. Belt loop. 
Fits Camillus Teca Hatchet 
(CM19360). Hang packaged.
...................................Retail $19.99

CM19360 Teca Hatchet.  
14.25" overall. 5.25" axe head with 3.5" cutting 
edge. 1.25 pound SRE 1045 carbon steel axe head. 
Teak wood handle. Clam packed. ........Retail $27.99

CA12019 Astronaut’s Knife. M-1 MODEL 2019. 17" overall.  
High carbon stainless sawback blade. White handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $314.95 

Case Case Cutlery

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74015/Tactical-Army-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76974/Utility-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41447/Ravenous-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54664/Camtrax-Hammer-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91155/Teca-Hatchet-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88194/Teak-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88194/Teak-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78880/Astronauts-Knife-M1-Model-2
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PC1074 Hero’s Axe. 30" overall. 12" forged double axe head with 
10" cutting edges. Hardwood handle with brass studded grip. Heads have 
black finish and polished edges. Leather edge covers for safe portability. 
Specs may vary slightly from piece to piece. ........................... Retail $229.95

PC2119 Pipe Hawk Axe. 18.63" overall. 6.75" steel axe head with  
2.38" cutting edge. Fully functional as a pipe with steel bowl and 
mouthpiece. Reaming pin is concealed in axe head. Walnut handle.
................................................................................................Retail $134.95

PC1072N Viking Axe. 31.75" overall. 7.25" axe head with  
8.25" sharpened cutting edge. Antique black finish head with 
polished edge. Hardwood handle. Patterned after weapons 
used in 10th century Scandinavia and 11th century Britain. 
Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $119.95

PC1073 Bearded Axe. 31.75" overall. 8.5" axe head 
with 5.75" sharpened cutting edge. Hardwood handle. 
Head has black finish with polished edge. Patterned 
after weapons used by the Vikings in 10th century 
Scandinavia and 11th century Britain. ...... Retail $124.95

PC2042 Throwing Axe. 16.5" overall. Carbon steel 
axe head with 3.25" cutting edge. 

Wood handle. .........Retail $64.95

PC2043 
Bearded Axe. 
23.63" overall.  
7.75" axe head with  

3.88" sharpened cutting edge. Hardwood 
handle. Head has black finish with polished edge. 
Patterned after weapons used by the Vikings in 10th century 
Scandinavia and 11th century Britain. ..............Retail $94.95

PC2044 Short Viking Axe. 24.75" overall. 6.75" axe head with  
5.5" sharpened cutting edge. Hardwood handle. ..... Retail $99.95

PC2099 Danish War Axe. 40.75" overall. 8.13" axe head with 10" sharpened 
cutting edge. Hardwood handle. Head has black finish with polished edge.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

Cas Hanwei

CUD252M SVK II Machete. 17.75" overall. 12.25" satin finish MoVa stainless 
drop point blade. Black micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Glass breaker. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $185.95

Cudeman

CUD159M Shark Axe. 11.88" overall.  
5.63" satin finish Bohler N695 stainless axe head  
with 3" cutting edge. Black micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Pry bar and 
nail puller end. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $197.95

Made in Spain

CUD166B TONKA Hunting and Survival Axe. 14.5" overall. 4.5" cutting 
edge. 4.75" satin finish Bohler N695 stainless axe head. Black micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $213.95

PC2120N Francisca Axe. 18" overall. 6.5" antique finish forged axe head 
with 3.25" cutting edge. Hardwood handle. Leather blade guard. 
................................................................................................Retail $119.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17431/Hero-s-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17437/Pipe-Hawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17429/Viking-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17430/Bearded-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17433/Throwing-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17434/Bearded-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17435/Short-Viking-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17436/Danish-War-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64301/SVK-II-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82141/SHARK-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64300/TONKA-Hunting-and-Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17428/Francisca-Axe
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CN210955 Stainless diamond pattern on handle.
...................................................... Retail $28.95 

CN210956 Celtic cross 
cutout. Colored beads and 
feather trim. ..... Retail $28.95 

Tomahawk Peace Pipe.  
19" overall. 6.88" stainless axe head with 3" sharpened edge.  

Brown wood handle with brass pins and black leather.

CN210921 WatchFire Campers Hatchet. 
10.5" overall. Stainless black coated axe head 

with 4.5" cutting edge. Built in "peg puller" 
hole. Black rubberized skid proof 

handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ........... Retail $14.95 

CN210742 Tomahawk Peace Pipe. 18.5" overall. 6.38" steel axe  
head with 3" sharpened edge. Wood handle with imitation fur grip and 
feather embellishment. ..............................................................Retail $33.95 

China 
Made

CN211395 Hatchet. 10.5" overall. 4" cutting edge. 3.25" black finish stainless 
axe head. Black wood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................................... Retail $13.95 

CN926936BK

CN926936SL Satin finish blade.
.............................................. Retail $21.95 
CN926936BK Black finish blade.
.............................................. Retail $21.95 

Macho Machete.  
25" overall. 19.25" sawback stainless 

blade. Black and gray rubberized synthetic 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 

sheath. Boxed.
CN926936SL

CN211503 Hunter Field Machete.  
16" overall. 10" black finish sawback stainless blade. Green rubber handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $17.95 

CN926948BK

CN926948WD Brown handle. ...................................................Retail $25.95
CN926948BK Black handle. ......................................................Retail $25.95

Machete. 18.25" (46.36cm) overall. 13" (33.02cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Pakkawood handle. Full tang. Steel guard and pommel. Shoulder strap 

with sheath. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 

CN926948WD

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26657/Tomahawk-Peace-Pipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26658/Feather-Tomahawk-Peace-Pipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19695/WatchFire-Campers-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3148/Tomahawk-Peace-Pipe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65540/Hatchet-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76722/Macho-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76723/Macho-Machete-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76722/Macho-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76723/Macho-Machete-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80535/Hunter-Field-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88850/Machete-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88851/Machete-Brown-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88850/Machete-Black-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88851/Machete-Brown-Wood
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CS92BKAXG Axe Gang Trainer.  
20.5" overall. Heavy grade polypropylene handle is virtually unbreakable, 
remarkably stiff and cut resistant. 5.25" polypropylene axe head with 
4" edge. Not sharpened - for training purposes only. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

CS90AXG Axe Gang Hatchet. 20.5" overall. 5.25" black finish, drop forged, 
heat treated 1055 carbon steel axe head with 4" cutting edge. One piece 
American Hickory handle. Black rubberized blade cover. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

CS90WHA War Hammer. 
30" overall. 7.5" black finish drop forged 1055 carbon steel hammer  
head with spike. Hickory handle. Comes with a pair of steel langets which 
can be attached below the head ................................................Retail $79.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS90AXF Competition Throwing Hatchet.  
16" overall. 1055HC steel axe head. American Hickory handle.  
Meets WATL and NATF requirements for tournament play.
.............................................................................Retail $41.95 

CS90WVBB Viking Battle Axe. 30" overall. 
1055HC steel axe head. American Hickory handle.
......................................................... Retail $57.95 

CS90AXA Professional Throwing Axe.  
16.5" overall. 5.25" 1055HC steel axe head with  
3.63" cutting edge. American Hickory handle.  
Drop forged axe head. Head is easily removed from handle with an Allen 
wrench. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $52.95 

CSSC90WVBA Sheath For 
Viking Hand Axe.  
7.5" overall. Black ballistic 
nylon construction. For 
use with Viking Hand Axe 
(CS90WVBA). Bulk packed.
..............................Retail $6.95 

CS90TA Trail Boss.  
27" overall. 6.5" 1055 high carbon steel axe head with 
4.5" cutting edge. Genuine hickory handle. Weighs  
41.5 oz. Light and compact, yet extremely tough. 
Extensively field tested. Bulk packed........ Retail $54.95 

CS90QB Hudson Bay Camp Axe.  
27" overall. 6.5" black finish  
1055HC steel axe head with 4" cutting 
edge. Hickory handle. Head is removable 
with Allen wrench. Bulk packed.
..............................................Retail $65.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21508/Axe-Gang-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21965/Axe-Gang-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38607/War-Hammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78696/Competition-Throwing-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78697/Viking-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84454/Professional-Throwing-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50951/Sheath-For-Viking-Hand-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46413/Viking-Hand-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3442/Trail-Boss
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84456/Hudson-Bay-Camp-Axe
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CS90N Norse Hawk. 22" overall. 4" cutting edge. .............. Retail $41.95 

CS90RH Rifleman’s Hawk. 22" overall. 3.5" cutting edge. 
..................................................................................... Retail $41.95 

CS90TH Trail Hawk. 22" overall. 2.25" cutting edge. .................Retail $39.95 

CSSC90RH Rifleman’s Sheath. 
Black nylon construction. Made to fit model CS90RH Rifleman’s 
Hawk. Bulk packed. .......................................................... Retail $6.95 

CSSC90TH Trail Hawk Sheath. Black Cordura construction. Made to fit 
CS90TH Trail Hawk. Bulk packed. .......................................... Retail $6.95 

Tomahawks.  
Black finish, drop forged 1055 carbon steel axe head. Natural finish American hickory handle. 

Bulk packed.

CSSC90N Norse Hawk Sheath. Replacement sheath for Norse Hawk 
(CS90N). Sheath only, tomahawk not included. Cor-Ex construction. 
Bulk packed. ....................................................................... Retail $6.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS90AWH Weeping Heart Hawk. 22" overall. 10" axe head with  
3.5" cutting edge. Sharpened spike end. ....................................Retail $61.95 

CS90QA Hudson Bay Tomahawk. 22" overall. 6" axe head with 3.63" cutting 
edge. Axe head weighs one pound. ...........................................Retail $43.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3440/Norse-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3441/Riflemans-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3443/Trail-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22883/Rifleman-s-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3441/Riflemans-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23620/Trail-Hawk-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3443/Trail-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76874/Norse-Hawk-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3440/Norse-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84453/Weeping-Heart-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84455/Hudson-Bay-Tomahawk
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CS90AWA Spontoon Hawk. 22" overall. 8.5" axe head with  
4.25" cutting edge. Faux pipe hawk style. ..................................Retail $48.95 

Tomahawks.  
Black finish, drop forged 1055 carbon steel axe head. Natural finish American hickory handle. 

Bulk packed.

Cold 
Steel

CS90AWD Diamond Spontoon Hawk. 22" overall. 8.75" axe head  
with 4.75" cutting edge. .............................................................Retail $70.95 

CS90SH Spike Hawk.  
22.13" overall. 9" axe head with 3.25" cutting edge and spike. ..Retail $43.95 

CS90PHH Pipe Hawk. 22" overall. 3" cutting edge and pipe end. Pipe does 
not function as a smoking pipe. Bowl is solid. ...........................Retail $48.95 

CS90FH Frontier Hawk New Version.  
20.25" overall. 3.25" cutting  edge. .................................Retail $39.95 

CSSC90PHH Pipe Hawk Belt Sheath. Black nylon construction. Made to fit 
model CS90PHH Pipe Hawk. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $6.95 

Tomahawks.  
Black finish, drop forged 1055 carbon steel axe head. Natural finish American hickory handle. 

Bulk packed.

CSSL90SH Spike Hawk Sheath. Replacement sheath for Spike Hawk 
(CS90SH). Sheath only, tomahawk not included. Leather construction. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $26.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84451/Spontoon-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84452/Diamond-Spontoon-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18342/Spike-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17779/Pipe-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17778/Frontier-Hawk-New-Version
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22882/Pipe-Hawk-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17779/Pipe-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76875/Spike-Hawk-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18342/Spike-Hawk
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CS90PTWH War Hawk. 19" overall. 8.5" black finish drop forged  
1055 carbon steel head with 3" cutting edge and tanto spike end.  
Black polypropylene handle with lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex sheath.  
Bulk packed. ..................................................................... Retail $63.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS90PTHG

Trench Hawk.  
19" overall. 8.75" black finish carbon 
steel axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. 
Polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. 

Wedge-style spike end. Secure-Ex sheath.

CS90PTHF

CS90PTH Black handle and sheath. ................Retail $60.95 
CS90PTHF Dark Earth handle and sheath........Retail $59.95 
CS90PTHG OD green handle and sheath. .......Retail $59.95 

CS90PTH

in sheath

CSH90PTH Black. .......................Retail $8.95 

CSH90PTHF Dark Earth. .............Retail $8.95 

CSH90PTHG OD Green. .............Retail $8.95 

Trench Hawk Replacement Handles.  
18.88" overall. Polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole.  

Replacement handle for the Cold Steel Trench Hawk Series 
(CS90PTHZ, CS90PTHFZ, CS90PTHGZ). Bulk packed.

CS80TPA3 Recon Hawk. 17.5" overall. 7" black coated 65Mn steel 
axe head with 4.25" cutting edge. Black nylon handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Sharpened spike end. Includes unique articulated sheath 
that is easy to attach or remove. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $48.95 

CS92SF

CSSC92SF  
Special Forces Shovel Sheath.  
Black cordura construction. 
............................Retail $8.95 

Special Forces Shovel.  
Black finish carbon steel shovel head with sharpened edges.

CS92SF 20.5" overall. Hickory handle. ........................ Retail $28.95
CS92SFS 20.75" overall. Wood handle. Black Cor-Ex sheath. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................... Retail $36.95 

CS92SFS

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45461/War-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74475/Trench-Hawk-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73534/Trench-Hawk-Flat-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15598/Trench-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73534/Trench-Hawk-Flat-Dark-Earth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74475/Trench-Hawk-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15598/Trench-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26225/Trench-Hawk-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58578/Trench-Hawk-Replacement-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58579/Trench-Hawk-Replacement-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92329/Recon-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3484/Special-Forces-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3540/Special-Forces-Shovel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3484/Special-Forces-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56630/Special-Forces-Shovel-W-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56630/Special-Forces-Shovel-W-Sheath
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CS35GKP Gurkha Kukri Plus.  
17" (43.18cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin finish  
CPM-3V carbon steel blade. Black Kray-Ex handle. Full tang. 
 Lanyard hole. Black Secure-Ex belt sheath. Boxed.
..........................................................................Retail $673.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS92SFX Spetsnaz Trench Shovel. 30" overall. Hickory handle. 9" black finish 
medium carbon steel shovel. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $41.95 

Latin D Guard Machete.  
Black baked-on anti-rust finish 1055 carbon steel blade. Black polypropylene. D-guard handle with lanyard hole.  

Black nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed.

CS97DRMS Cutlass Machete.  
30" overall. 24" blade. .. Retail $59.95 

CS97AD21S 26.63" overall. 21" blade.
...........................................Retail $41.95 

CS97AD18S 23.63" overall. 18" blade.
..............................................Retail $46.95 

in sheath

CS97AD24S 29.63" overall. 24" blade.
........................................ Retail $38.95 

CSSC97AM18 Made to fit CS97AM18 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 18" blade. ..........................................................Retail $17.95 

Latin Machete Sheath.  
Black cordura nylon construction featuring taped and riveted seams, slotted 
back, double retaining straps, safety toe and generous sized belt loop that 

will even accommodate a G.I. Pistol belt. Bulk packed.

CSSC97AM21 Made to fit CS97AM21 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 21" blade.. ...........................................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97AM24 Made to fit CS97AM24 Latin Style Machete, or will fit similar 
machetes with 24" blade. ............................................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97LPM Panga Machete Sheath. Black nylon construction. Made to fit 
CS97LPM Panga Machete. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $7.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94210/Gurkha-Kukri-Plus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84462/Spetsnaz-Trench-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32206/Cutlass-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72721/Latin-D-Guard-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73700/Latin-D-Guard-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72722/Latin-D-Guard-Machete
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Machete. 
1055 carbon steel blade with black baked-on anti-rust matte finish. Full tang.  

Black polypropylene handle with lanyard hole. Black Cor-Ex sheath.

CS97TM21S Two Handed Latin Machete. 30" overall.  
21" 1055 carbon steel with black baked-on anti-rust matte finish.  

Full tang. Black polypropylene handle with lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Hanging tab.
................................................................................................................................ Retail $41.95 

CS97GMS Gladius Machete.  
25.88" overall. 18" double edge blade. High 
impact handle with standard guard and ball 
shaped pommel. ............................. Retail $43.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS97TMSTS Two Handed Slant Tip All Terrain Chopper.  
30.5" overall. 21.5" blade. Full tang. ........................Retail $50.95 

CSSC97TM21 Two Hand Latin Machete Sheath. Black nylon construction. 
Made to fit CS97TM21 Two Handed Latin Machete. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95 

CS97ST18S Slant Tip Machete.  
23.63" overall. 18" slant tip blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $43.95 

CS97ST21S Slant Tip Machete.  
26.63" overall. 21" slant tip blade. Hang packaged.
............................................................Retail $31.95 

CS97TKLZ Tactical Wakizashi Machete.  
25" overall. 18" tanto blade. .............. Retail $63.95 

CS97TKJZ Tactical Machete.  
19.38" overall. 13" tanto blade. Belt sheath. ......................... Retail $50.95 

CS97BWM12S Bowie Machete.  
17.63" overall. 12" blade. Belt sheath. Hang packaged. ...................Retail $41.95 

CS97BTMS Tanto Machete with Sheath. 18.63" overall. 13" tanto blade. 
Belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $52.95 

CS97GSM  
Garden & Camp Machete.  
32.5" overall. 26" baked on anti-rust finish 1055 carbon steel blade. Black polypropylene handle. End of blade is curved and has 10.5" sharpened double 
edge. Lanyard hole. Sharp, lightweight cutting tool, useful for clearing brush, or trimming grass/weeds from garden. Bulk packed ..........................Retail $19.95 

CS97THAMS Thai Machete with Sheath. 
36.5" overall. 22" blade. ...................Retail $54.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53365/2-Handed-21-Latin-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24760/Gladius-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34957/All-Terrain-Chopper
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55102/Slant-Tip-Machete-18
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55840/Slant-Tip-Machete-21
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58573/Tactical-Wakizashi-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58572/Tactical-Tanto-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34126/Bowie-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73998/Tanto-Machete-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41830/Garden-Camp-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42142/Thai-Machete-with-Sheath
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CS97KMIGS Royal Kukri Machete.  
20.75" overall. 15.5" blade. ....................................................... Retail $46.95 

Machete. 
1055 carbon steel blade with black baked-on anti-rust matte finish. Full tang.  

Black polypropylene handle with lanyard hole. Black Cor-Ex sheath.

CS97KMPS Kukri Plus Machete. 18" overall. 13" blade. ............Retail $41.95 

CS97JMS Jungle Machete. 22" overall. 16" blade. ................Retail $43.95 

CS97MKM Magnum Kukri Machete. 22" overall. 17" blade.
.................................................................................Retail $43.95 

Cold 
Steel

CS97BAM18S Barong Machete.  
24.75" overall. 17.88" blade. ...................... Retail $43.95 

CS97KMS Kukri Machete. 18" overall. 13" blade. ......................Retail $43.95 

CS97LHMS Heavy Machete.  
20.5" overall. 14.63" blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Weight: 24oz. Bulk packed.
........................................................................................................Retail $32.95 

CS97LBMS Bolo Machete. 23.63" overall. 18" blade. 
................................................................................. Retail $32.95 

Cold Steel

CSSC97LHM Heavy Machete Sheath. Black cordura construction with 
taped riveted seams. For use with Cold Steel Heavy Machete. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $7.95 

CSSC97LBM Bolo Machete Sheath. Black nylon construction. 
Made to fit CS97BM Bolo Machete. Bulk packed...........Retail $7.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35425/Royal-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46563/Kukri-Plus-Machete-with-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30938/Jungle-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3503/Magnum-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34928/Barong-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3502/Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54656/Heavy-Machete-With-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55072/Bolo-Machete-With-Sheath
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Coghlans

CGN9060 Camp Axe.  
13" overall. 4.75" steel axe head with 2.75" cutting 
edge. Black rubberized synthetic handle. Bulk packed.
................................................................... Retail $13.49

packaged

CGN2060 Hatchet.  
13.25" overall. 4.75" stainless axe head with 3.25" cutting edge.  
Black and red finger grooved rubber handle. Black nylon sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $29.95

CGN8901 Folding Saw.  
21.25" (53.98cm) closed. 21" (53.34cm) satin finish stainless blade. 
Anodized aluminum frame will hold extra blades (not included).  
Any standard 21" blade can be used. Boxed with hanging tab. 
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

CondorMade in  
El Salvador

CTK4053C10 Scout Hatchet. 10.25" overall. 
4.5" 1045 high carbon steel axe head with 
2.63" cutting edge. American hickory handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. .......... Retail $69.95

CTK390408HC  
Throwing. 5.75" axe head.
.......................Retail $89.95

Indian Tomahawk.  
19" overall. Condor classic finish 1060 carbon steel  

axe head with 2.75" cutting edge. Hickory wood handle. 
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed.

CTK39051HC  
Hammer Poll. 7.25" axe head.
.......................... Retail $89.95

CTK3930077 Mini Greenland Hatchet.  
11.5" overall. 4.75" 1060HC steel axe head 
with 2.25" cutting edge. Hickory handle.  
Lanyard hole. Brown leather sheath. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $74.95

CTKHD3930077 Replacement Hickory Handle. 
11.13" overall. Hickory handle. Replacement 
for Mini Greenland hatchet. Hang packaged.
.....................................................Retail $24.95

CTK4051C175 Double Bit Michigan Axe.  
26" overall. 7.25" 1045 high carbon steel axe head with  
4" cutting edge on one side and 3.75" cutting edge on other 
side. American hickory handle with lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. ...........................................................Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81383/Camp-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85624/Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87278/Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23905/Scout-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54343/Indian-throwing-tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54344/Indian-hammer-poll-tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70709/Mini-Greenland-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70711/Replacement-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23903/Double-Bit-Michigan-Axe
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CTK28241268HC Wastelander Machete. 18.25" overall. 12.63" natural 
finish 1075HC steel blade. Black and white micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Gray Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $159.95

in sheath

Condor

CTK42118HC Discord Machete.  
26.75" overall. 17.75" 1075 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy 
powder coating. Full tang. Gray micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath with swiveling belt loop. .......................................Retail $179.95

CTK42313HC Bushcraft Parang Machete.  
19.75" overall. 13" 1075 high carbon steel blade. Molded olive green high 
impact polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with  
cord lanyard. .............................................................................Retail $74.95

Made in El Salvador

CTK392898HC 1075HC steel blade. .......................................Retail $104.95

CTK3929103HC Cambodian Machete.  
16.5" overall. 10.5" black finish 1075HC steel blade. Natural canvas micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $134.95

in sheath

CTK2820128HC Vipera Machete. 19.5" overall. 12.88" natural finish  
1075HC steel blade. Checkered Walnut handle. Lanyard hole.  
Blade features a snake skin look. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................ Retail $149.95

CTK1814108HC Atrox Knife. 17.5" overall. 11.25" black traction 
coated 1075HC steel blade. Black and brown micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $149.95

CTK392898SS 420HC stainless blade.. ...................................Retail $104.95 CTK392898SS 
in sheath

Ironpath Machete.  
15" (38.1cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. 

Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK2017120HC Lobo Machete.  
18.25" (46.36cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) Condor classic finish 
1075HC steel convex grind blade. Black canvas micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex sheath with leather belt loop. 
Boxed. ........................................................................ Retail $159.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79692/Wastelander-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35276/Discord-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35278/Bushcraft-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71068/Ironpath-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70893/Cambodian-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79691/Vipera-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71052/Atrox-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87312/Ironpath-Machete-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87312/Ironpath-Machete-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94215/Lobo-Machete
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Condor

CTK2020HC 420HC stainless blade with black finish. Black 
polypropylene handle. ..........................................Retail $79.95

El Salvador Machete.  
23.25" overall. 18" blade. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath.

CTK2020HCM 1075 high carbon steel blade with black finish. 
Full tang. Micarta handle. ...................................Retail $134.95

Made in El Salvador

CTK1808129  
Australian Army Machete.  
18.5" overall. 12.75" black traction coated 
1075HC steel blade. Brown walnut handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Tan canvas belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........................................ Retail $94.95

CTK28081875 Makara Machete. 
28.5" overall. 18" satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................. Retail $134.95

CTK2020HCW El Salvador Machete.  
23" overall. 18" black traction coated 1075HC steel 
blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................Retail $79.95

in sheath

CTK2014207HC Cojang Jungle Machete. 27.63" (70.18cm) overall. 
20.88" (53.04cm) natural finish 1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Convex grind blade. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $134.95

CTK390212HC Primitive Bush Machete.  
17.75" overall. 12" blasted satin finish 1075 carbon steel blade. Full tang. 
Natural and black linen micarta handles. Brown leather sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

CTK2817117HC Amalgam Machete. 18.5" overall. 12" blasted satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Wire wrapped walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $124.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3757/El-Salvador-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3758/El-Salvador-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60665/Australian-Army-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60672/Makara-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70891/El-Salvador-Machete-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94214/Cojang-Jungle-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54341/Primitive-bush-machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70892/Amalgam-Machete
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CTK20121175HC Polar North Machete.  
18.5" (46.99cm) overall. 11.75" (29.85cm) blasted satin finish 
1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $124.95

CTK201310HC Batonata Chopper Machete.  
17.5" (44.45cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) blasted satin finish 1075HC steel 
blade. American Hickory handle. Flat grind blade with second bevel. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $99.95

CTK41912SS Village Parang Machete.  
18" (45.72cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) natural finish  
420HC stainless blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................................... Retail $94.95

Condor

CTK42516HC Duku Parang Machete. 22.25" overall.  
16" 1075 high carbon steel parang blade. Full tang. Brown 
hardwood handle with lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.
...............................................................................Retail $109.95

CTK426105HC Mini Duku Parang Machete.  
16.88" (42.88cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) natural finish 1075HC steel blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CTK426105SS Mini Duku Machete.  
16.75" (42.55cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) 420HC stainless blade. 
Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

CTK41014HCS Golok Machete. 20.25" overall. 14.25" black powder 
coated 1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black leather belt sheath. ................................................. Retail $99.95

CTK2090SHC Viking Machete.  
26" overall. 20" blasted satin finish 1075 carbon steel 
blade. Full tang. Brown walnut handle. Black leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $104.95

CTK10281225HC Argyll Scottish Machete.  
19" (48.26cm) overall. 12.25" (31.12cm) blasted satin finish  
1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Blade etching. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................................................... Retail $129.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94212/Polar-North-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94213/Batonata-Chopper-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86346/Village-Parang-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47200/Duku-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47201/Mini-Duku-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86347/Mini-Duku-Machete-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23906/Golok-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54334/Viking-machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94211/Argyll-Scottish-Machete
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CTK1807193  
Yoshimi Machete.  
29.5" overall. 19.13" black 
traction coated 1075HC steel 
tanto blade. Black linen micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................ Retail $204.95

CTK181310HC Heavy Duty Kukri.  
15" overall. 9.5" 1075HC steel blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Blasted satin finish blade. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................................Retail $104.95

CTK3915133  
Jungolo Machete.  
19" overall. 13.25" 1075HC steel 
blade. Brown walnut handle. 
Natural finish blade. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..............................Retail $104.95

CTK1820125HC King Kukri Machete.  
18.88" (47.95cm) overall. 12.63" (32.08cm) blasted satin finish 1075HC steel 
blade. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $134.95

Made in El Salvador

K Tact Kukri.  
15" overall. 9.75" satin finish 1075HC steel blade. Stainless pommel.  

Full tang. Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK181210 Green canvas 
micarta handle. OD green sheath.
....................................Retail $144.95

CTK181110 Blasted finish blade. Natural canvas micarta 
handle. Tan sheath. .......................................... Retail $144.95

in sheath

CTK253125HC Warlock Machete.  
19.38" overall. 12.5" high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder 
coating. Full tang. Gray micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black leather 
belt sheath. .............................................................................. Retail $139.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60847/Yoshimi-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70890/Heavy-Duty-Kukri-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60682/Jungolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87771/King-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70889/K-Tact-Kukri-Knife-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70888/K-Tact-Kukri-Knife-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29998/Warlock-Machete
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CTK25211HC Pack Golok Survival Knife. 17" overall. 11" blade. 
..................................................................................................Retail $89.95

CTK41912HC Village Parang Machete. 18" overall. 12" blade 
..................................................................................................Retail $94.95

CTK41715HC Engineer Bolo Machete. 20.13" overall. 15" blade.
..................................................................................................Retail $99.95

The Classics.  
1075 high carbon steel blade with Condor classic finish. Full tang.  
Brown hardwood handle. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt sheath.

CTK28106 Camping Shovel. 16.5" overall. Lanyard hole. Desert tan 
traction powder coated 1045 high carbon steel shovel with partial 
serration and cord cutter. Burnt American ash handle. Tan canvas 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................... Retail $54.95

CTK2818 Wilderness Survival Shovel. 19.5" overall. American 
hardwood handle. Lanyard hole. 5.25" black epoxy powder coated  
104 carbon steel shovel head with four sharpened edges. Welded 
back plate. Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Bulk packed.
......................................................................................... Retail $59.95

CTK3933424HC  
Green handle.
................. Retail $99.95

Campsite Axe.  
11" overall. 4.25" natural finish 1075HC steel axe head with  

3" cutting edge. Checkered polypropylene handle. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.

CTK3934424HC  
Desert tan handle.
................. Retail $99.95

CTK3933424HC  
in sheath

Condor

Made in El Salvador

CTK3932135HC Big Leaf Machete. 20" overall. 13.5" satin finish  
1095HC steel blade. Natural canvas micarta handle. Full tang.  
Blade etching. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $134.95

CTK2826HC Blue River Tomahawk.  
13" overall. 5.5" natural finish 1075HC steel 
axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. Walnut handle. 
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Reconstituted 

turquoise handle inlay. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....................................... Retail $124.95

CTK282710HC Blue River Machete.  
14.75" (37.47cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm)  
Condor classic finish 1075HC steel  
blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Walnut and reconstituted turquoise handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $124.95

in sheath

CTK391618 Indian Spike Tomahawk.  
19.25" overall. 3" cutting edge. 9" 1065 carbon steel 
axe head. American Hickory handle. Brown leather 
sheath. Bulk packed. .............................Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29997/Pack-Golok-Survival-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30002/Village-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30001/Engineer-Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60674/Camping-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70919/Wilderness-Survival-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80650/Campsite-Axe-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80651/Campsite-Axe-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80650/Campsite-Axe-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76584/Big-Leaf-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86679/Blue-River-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86345/Blue-River-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60683/Indian-Spike-Tomahawk
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CTK3953HC Bushcraft Tomahawk. 19.25" overall. 
6.25" Condor classic finish 1060HC steel axe head 
with 4" cutting edge. American Hickory handle. 
Shoulder sling. Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................ Retail $89.95

Condor

Made in  
El Salvador

CTK3908  
Bow Drill Socket. Stainless bowl 
with walnut handle. Tan cord 
lanyard. Boxed. ........... Retail $29.95

CTKH100214 22" overall. For Valhalla throwing axe.
.............................................................................. Retail $34.95

CTKH10042 30" overall.  
For Valhalla battle axe.
.............................Retail $39.95

Replacement Hickory Handle.  
American hickory handle. Hang packaged.

CTK100214  
Valhalla Series Throwing Axe.  
22" overall. 4.75" cutting edge. 5.75" 1065 
carbon steel axe head. American hickory handle.  
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $89.95

CTK10042 Valhalla Series Battle Axe. 
30" overall. 6" cutting edge. 6.5" 1065 carbon 
steel axe head. American Hickory handle. Brown leather 
sheath. Bulk packed. .......................................................Retail $99.95

CTK102213 Francisca Throwing Axe. 18.5" overall. 6.38" Condor classic 
finish 1060HC steel axe head with 3.25" cutting edge. Hickory handle. 
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. ........................................... Retail $89.95

CTK104187 Travelhawk Axe. 16.25" overall. 6.88" blasted satin finish 
1060HC steel axe head with 4" cutting edge. Hickory handle.  
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. .................................... Retail $104.95

CTKHD102213 Replacement Hickory Handle. 18.5" overall. Hickory 
handle. Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $29.95

CTK2803C16 Cloudburst Axe.  
22.75" overall. 5.75" 1060 carbon steel axe head with  
3" cutting edge. American hickory handle with lanyard hole. 
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $99.95

shown with 
sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88186/Bushcraft-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60686/Replacement-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60687/Replacement-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60647/Valhalla-Axe-Series-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60648/Valhalla-Axe-Series-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70707/Francisca-Throwing-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70708/Travelhawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70710/Replacement-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56934/Cloudburst-Axe
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Condor

Made in El Salvador

CTK181036  
Tan handle and sheath.
.............. Retail $104.95

Sentinel Axe.  
14.5" overall. 3.75" cutting edge.  

7" black traction coated 1075HC steel 
axe head. Cord wrapped handle.  

Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Full tang. 
Kydex belt sheath. Boxed.

CTK140114  
Throwing Axe.  
12.75" overall.  
3.63" cutting edge.  
7" black powder coated 
1075HC steel axe head. 
Tan cord wrapped 
handle. Tan canvas 
sheath. Bulk packed.
...................Retail $79.95

CTK140214  
Throwing Axe Double Bit.  
13.5" overall. 3.5" cutting 
edge. 7" black powder 
coated 1065 carbon 
steel axe head. Tan cord 
wrapped handle. Brown 
canvas belt sheath. 
Boxed. ........Retail $84.95

CTK180936  
OD green handle 
and sheath. ...Retail $104.95

CTK181667HC Fortis Fidelis Axe. 11.5" overall. 7" desert tan powder coated 
1075HC steel axe head with 3.25" cutting edge. Natural linen micarta 
handle. Tan Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. .....................................Retail $174.95

in 
sheath

in 
sheath

CTK4052C15  
Woodworker Axe.  
17.75" overall. 5.5" 1045 carbon 
steel axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. 
American hickory handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. ......................... Retail $74.95

CTK4070EW Greenland Pattern Axe. 16.25" overall. 5.63" axe head with 
3.75" cutting edge. Axe head is 1045 high carbon steel. Hickory handle with 
lanyard hole. Brown leather edge cover. ....................................Retail $79.95

CTK1817726HC Blackout Hawk Axe.  
17" overall. 7.25" black powder coated 1075HC steel  
axe head with 4.5" cutting edge. Black micarta handle.  
Black Kydex sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $324.95

CTK4054C125 Camping Hatchet. 14.13" overall. 
5 5/16" x 3" 1060 high carbon steel axe head with  
3" sharpened edge. American hickory wood handle. 
Hand-crafted welted leather sheath. .............Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60667/Sentinel-Axe-Desert
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60658/Throwing-Axe-Canvas-Sheat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60659/Throwing-Axe-Double-Bit-Canvas
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60666/Sentinel-Axe-Army-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79610/Fortis-Fidelis-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23904/Woodworker-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3806/Greenland-Pattern-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80649/Blackout-Hawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41426/Camping-Hatchet
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DM1107 Hatchet. 15.25" overall. 7" Damascus steel axe head with  
1" double edge sharpened spike. Rosewood handle with fileworked  

nickel silver and brass ferrule, pommel, and spacer 
stripe. Brass stud trim. Brown leather 

belt sheath. ...................Retail $89.95

DM1134 Damascus Kukri. 18.5" overall. 12" Damascus steel blade.  
Olive wood handle. Comes with two 4.5" overall fixed blade knives with  
3" Damascus steel blades and wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath holds 
all three. Boxed. ........................................................................Retail $95.95

DM1140 Hatchet. 9.25" overall. Damascus steel blade. 3" axe head with 
3.25" cutting edge. Burl wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $59.95

enlarged to 
show detail

DM5015 Axe Frontier Axe. 15.5" overall. 
3" cutting edge. 5.75" Damascus steel 
axe head. Brown wood handle. Sharpened 
spike end. Leather lanyard with beads. 

Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed.
 ...................................Retail $95.95

Damascus Knives

CR2735 Kangee.  
9.5" axe head with 3.25" cutting edge and spike.
..................................................... Retail $69.95

CR2730 Chogan.  
4.25" axe head with hammer. 
..........................Retail $69.95

CRKT Columbia River

CR2746 Freyr Axe.  
16" overall. 5.5" 1055HC steel axe head 

with 4.5" cutting edge. Bearded. 
Tennessee hickory handle. 

Boxed. ......... Retail $99.95

CR2747 Cimbri Two Hand Camp Axe.  
26" overall. 5.75" black phosphate coated  
1055HC steel axe head with 4" cutting edge. 
Hickory handle. Weight: 32.8oz. Designed by 
Elmer Roush. Boxed. .................. Retail $99.95

RMJ Woods T-Hawk.  
19.13" overall. Hot forged 1055 carbon steel axe head. 

Tennessee hickory handle. Built for heavy use in the great 
outdoors. Designed by Ryan Johnson.

CR2749 Freya Axe.  
19" overall. 6" black phosphate coated  
1055HC steel axe head with 3.5" cutting edge.  

Hickory handle. Weight: 1.93lb. Designed by 
Elmer Roush. Boxed. ........ Retail $74.95

CR2736 Berserker Axe.  
19" overall. 7.25" black phosphate coated  
1055HC steel axe head with 4.63" cutting edge. 
Hickory handle. Weight: 2.07lb. Designed by Ryan Johnson. 
Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $74.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44792/Hatchet-Rosewood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54786/Damascus-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/59533/Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65378/Axe-Frontier-Axe-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38122/RMJ-Woods-Kangee-T-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38121/RMJ-Woods-Chogan-T-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67350/Freyr-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76005/Cimbri-Two-Hand-Camp-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91440/Freya-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91439/Berserker-Axe
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CR2725 Kangee T-Hawk.  
13.75" overall. 7" black powder coated SK5 carbon steel 
axe head with 3" sharpened edge. Full tang. Black glass 
filled nylon handle with EDM finish. MOLLE compatible 
black Kydex sheath. Functional in law enforcement, 
military, and civilian applications. Ideal for breaching, 

emergency extractions, and much more. Opposite 
end of axe head has spike. Ryan Johnson 

design. Hang packaged.
 ..............Retail $184.95

CR2732 Nobo.  
19.25" overall. Hammered finish axe head. 
Designed by Ryan Johnson. ..........................Retail $69.95

Axes. 1055 carbon steel blade. 3.5" cutting edge. 
Tennessee Hickory wood handle. CR2745 Birler Pack Axe. 

16" overall. 5" axe head. Black 
molded sheath. Designed by 
Elmer Roush. Hang packaged.
...........................Retail $89.95

CR2742 KUK Kukri Style Machete.  
15.88" overall. 10.63" black powder coated 65Mn steel blade. Black GRN 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Kukri inspired recurve blade. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $79.95

CRKT Machetes.  
65Mn Carbon Steel l Standard Edge l Black Powder Coated Finish; 

Handle: Polypropylene Core l Black TPR Overmold; Other Info: Football 
texture handle with finger grooves and drilled hole design. Lanyard hole. 
Woven polyester sheath with polypropylene insert and black nylon cord. 

Designed by Ken Onion.

CRK920KKP Halfachance Parang.  
19.38" overall. 13.88" parang blade.
................................................. Retail $79.95

CRK910KKP Chanceinhell Machete. 17.63" overall.  
12" blade. Hardened to 52-56 HRC. ............... Retail $79.95

CRK910KKP and CRK920KKP sheath.

CRKT
Columbia River

CR2726 Jenny Wren Tomahawk.  
10.13" overall. 5.75" black powder coated  
SK5 carbon steel axe head with 2.63" cutting edge. 
Green sculpted GRN handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Weight: 1.12lb. Three edged head. Black GRN 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath.  

Designed by Ryan Johnson. Boxed.
 ........................Retail $134.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32589/Kangee-T-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58315/Nobo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54430/Birler-Pack-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67342/KUK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38149/Halfachance-Parang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38148/Chanceinhell-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38148/Chanceinhell-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38149/Halfachance-Parang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82444/Jenny-Wren-Compact
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CI133161 No 11 Field Saw.  
7.5" overall. 5" satin finish stainless serrated blade. Orange G10 handle. 
Cordura belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................................Retail $64.95

Casstrom

Made in Sweden

in sheath

Dead On 
Tools

AN14 Annihilator Wrecking Bar.  
14 1/4". Black finish heavy forged steel construction with black rubber grip. Overall weight-to-length ratio creates perfect balance. Features: (1) Demolition 
Hammer for breaking down hard surfaces, as well as other general hammer uses. Includes built-in bottle opener; (2) Board Straightener adjusts board into 
proper position before tacking; (3) Nail Puller/Tile Ripper; (4) Demolition Axe rips through dry wall, wood, shingles, and strips conduit; (5) Multi-Purpose 
Wrench/Nail Puller is useful for releasing concrete forms as well as general uses; and (6) Chisel smashes, cracks and chips away tile, brick, and other hard 
materials. Hang carded. ..........................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $63.95

Defcon 
5

D5K013 Tango Machete. 
19.63" overall. 14" black finish 

stainless blade. Black and green finger 
grooved G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .... Retail $49.95

EKA80017 Viking Combi-Saw. Approximately 17" closed. Aluminum 
construction with composition grip and connector. Includes three different 
saw blades that are integrated in the saw handle and suitable for sawing 
wood, metal and meat. When folded, it is compact, safe and easy to carry. 
Perfect for your day pack, tool box, ATV/UTV, truck or hunting pack. Boxed 
with hanging tab. Black finish handle with black grip and connector. (Saw is 
shown above in closed position). ...............................................Retail $78.95

EKA814302 Axeblade W1. 11.5" overall. 6.5" black stonewash finish 
Swedish Sandvik stainless blade with thumb ridge. Wood pattern G10 handle 
with inlay shield. Black Kydex belt sheath. Hang Packaged. .....Retail $158.95

EKA

Esee

ESLIB Expat Libertariat Machete. 14" overall. 9" blade. Walnut handle. 
Classic condor finish cleaver blade. Limited run of 550. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Tan nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $82.95

Made in  
El Salvador

ESAXE Gibson Axe. 10.5" overall. 3" black stonewash 
finish 1095HC steel axe head with 4.5" cutting edge. Brown finger grooved micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Viking bearded axe head. Brown leather sheath. Designed by James Gibson. Boxed. ......................... Retail $268.95

ESDARIEN Darien Machete. 18.13" (46.05cm) overall. 12.38" (31.45cm) 
1075HC steel blade. Black canvas micarta handle. Tan canvas belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $111.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56230/No-11-field-saw-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49468/Annihilator-Wrecking-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80261/Tango-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32864/Viking-Combi-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53367/Axeblade-W1-Camowood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66658/Expat-Libertariat-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77590/Gibson-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83933/Darien-Machete-With-Sheath
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ER199 Axe.  
10.5" overall. One-piece, black finish stainless construction  
with 4" cutting edge and three various size wrench cutouts. Black pakkawood 
handle. Extended tang with enlarged lanyard hole. Black nylon blade cover 
belt sheath. ................................................................................ Retail $18.95

ER272 Axe. 9.5" overall.  
3.38" axe head with 4" cutting edge. 
Black finish stainless construction 
with black cord wrapped handle. 
Lanyard hole. Axe head has three 
oxygen wrench cutouts and 
integrated belt cutter. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................... Retail $15.95

ER523B Bolo Machete. 19" overall. 13" black finish stainless blade. Black 
double injection molded handle. Black nylon belt sheath. .........Retail $35.95

Elk Ridge

ER199BR Axe. 10.5" overall.  
4" cutting edge. 3.38" satin 
finish stainless axe head. 
Brown wood handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................Retail $18.95

ERAXE004BO Axe.  
10.5" overall. 3" cutting edge. 
3.63" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless 
axe head. Rubberized nylon 
orange and black handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $21.95

ERAXE1 Axe. 14" overall. 5.5" black finish stainless axe head with 4" cutting 
edge. Orange ABS and black rubber handle with D-guard. Black cord 
lanyard. Black nylon sheath. Boxed. .......................................... Retail $23.95

EREMHT004BO Evolution Machete.  
21.25" overall. 15.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
blade. Black rubberized FRN handle. Lanyard 
hole. Sawback blade. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ......................................Retail $51.95

ER962 Multi-Function Shovel.  
15.5" overall. Black anodized aluminum handle.  
7" partially serrated 3Cr13 stainless shovel head. Additional saw blade in 
handle. Compass. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....................Retail $47.95

ERAXE005OR Axe.  
10.5" overall. 5.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless axe head 
with 3.5" cutting edge. Orange rubber handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Sharpened spike end. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ...................................................................Retail $28.95

ERTKSAW001 Trek Saw. 7.5" (19.05cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm)  
satin finish SK5 carbon steel blade. Orange nylon handle with  
black rubber overmold. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...........Retail $28.95

ETAXE001BK Axe. 15" overall. 7.5" black finish 3Cr13 stainless axe head 
with 4.25" cutting edge. Black nylon handle. Full, extended tang. Pry bar 
end. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $60.95

Elite 
Tactical

In Sheath

Back of Sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23957/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/26528/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39736/19-5-inch-Black-Bolo-Machete-D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68425/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66556/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57435/Axe-Black-Orange-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67397/Evolution-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91161/Multi-Function-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73426/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87728/Saw-8-In
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75828/Axe-Black
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EKA
Estwing

ESE3R Riggers Axe. For splitting wood and notching 
timber. 17" overall. 3 3/8" cutting edge. One piece 
forged solid steel construction. Blue nylon-vinyl deep 
cushion safety grip handle. ....................Retail $67.95

Axes and wood splitting tools
are intended for felling trees, trimming 
trees, splitting wood, notching timbers 
and driving wooden or plastic stakes.

Made in U.S.A.

• Perfect for Hunters, Campers and Outdoorsmen.
• One piece forged solid steel construction.
• Each axe is made to last a lifetime.

ES44A Camper’s Axe.  
17 5/8" overall. 4 1/8" cutting edge. 
Blue nylon-vinyl deep cushion safety grip 

handle. Nylon sheath. ................... Retail $79.95

ES45A Camper’s Axe. 
26" overall. 4 1/4" cutting edge. Blue nylon-vinyl 
deep cushion safety grip handle. Nylon sheath. 
........................................................ Retail $86.95

Carpenter's Hatchet. 
12 3/4" overall. 6 1/8" fully polished head with 3 1/2" beveled cutting edge 

with nail pull and 1 1/2" hammer head. American forged in one piece out of 
genuine American steel. Bulk packed.

ESE32H Estwing Blue patented nylon vinyl shock reduction grip. 
..................................................................................................Retail $62.95
ESE2H Traditional brown genuine leather grip. .........................Retail $81.95

Fireside Friend Splitting Tool. 
14 3/8" overall. 5 3/4" black coated axe head with 2 3/8" beveled cutting 

edge. American forged in one piece out of genuine American steel. 
Bulk packed.

ESFF4 Blue nylon-vinyl deep cushion safety grip handle. ..........Retail $62.95
ESEFF4SE Traditional brown genuine leather grip. ....................Retail $84.95

ESE32H

ESE2H

ESFF4

ESEFF4SE

Hunters Axe with Guthook.  
Forged one-piece construction. 14 1/4" overall. 7 1/4" black finish 

skeletonized axe head with 3" sharpened cutting edge and guthook. Guthook 
is designed for field dressing large game. Shock-resistant rubberized handle. 

Heavy duty black nylon belt sheath with stone pocket. 4 1/4" x 1 5/8" 
sharpening stone is included. Ideal for cutting and maintaining tree stand 

area and a variety of other outdoor tasks. Lightweight. Easy to carry and use. 
Hang packaged.

ESEBHA Black handle. ............................................................ Retail $107.95
ESEBHAOR Orange handle. .................................................... Retail $107.95

ESEBHA

ESEBHAOR

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4746/Riggers-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4743/Camper-s-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4744/Camper-s-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34400/Carpenter-s-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34399/Carpenter-s-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4747/Fireside-Friend-Splitting-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34403/Fireside-Friend-Splitting-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34400/Carpenter-s-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34399/Carpenter-s-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4747/Fireside-Friend-Splitting-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34403/Fireside-Friend-Splitting-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46851/Hunters-Axe-with-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53669/Hunters-Axe-with-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46851/Hunters-Axe-with-Guthook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53669/Hunters-Axe-with-Guthook
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Made in U.S.A.

Black Eagle Tomahawk Axe. Designed for sportsmen and military 
professionals. Use for breaching, excavation, extrication, trenching cutting 
and digging. 15 1/2" overall. 7" head with 2 1/2" beveled cutting edge and 
2 3/4" spike. American forged in one piece out of genuine American steel. 
Raised lettering on belly. Perfectly balanced for optimal control and light 

weight. Embroidered nylon axe belt sheath. Bulk packed.

ESEBTA Black patented nylon vinyl shock 
reduction grip. Matte black finish axe 

head and body. Black sheath.
 ... Retail $73.95

ESE6TA Estwing Blue patented nylon vinyl 
shock reduction grip. Estwing Blue U.V. finish 
axe head and body. Blue sheath. ..Retail $73.95

ESETA Brown traditional genuine leather grip. Black 
finish axe head and body. Black sheath.

 ........................Retail $83.95

Special Edition Camper's Axe.  
7 1/8" black coated axe head with 4 1/8" beveled cutting edge. American forged in one piece out of genuine 

American steel. Black patented nylon vinyl shock reduction grip with lanyard hole.  
Embroidered black nylon axe belt sheath.

ESE44ASE 18 3/8" overall. Bulk packed. ..............................................................................................Retail $95.95
ESE45ASE 26 1/4" overall. Boxed. ........................................................................................................Retail $99.95

ESE44ASE

ESE45ASE

Black Eagle Double Bit Axe. 
Designed for sportsmen and military professionals. Made for professional 

lumbermen. Can shape, split and cut wood. Effective chopping tool. 16 5/8" 
overall. 7 1/2" double axe head with 2 7/8" cutting edges. Beveled blades 
to reduce binding. American forged in one piece out of genuine American 
steel. Raised lettering on belly. Perfectly balanced for optimal control and 

lightweight. Embroidered nylon axe belt sheath. Bulk packed. 

ESE6DBA Estwing Blue patented nylon vinyl shock 
reduction grip. Estwing Blue U.V. finish axe head and 
body. Blue sheath. ...................................... Retail $73.95

ESEBDBA Black patented nylon vinyl shock 
reduction grip. Matte black finish axe 

head and body. Black sheath.
 ... Retail $73.95

ESEDBA Brown traditional genuine leather grip.  
Black finish axe head and body. Black sheath.
................................................................. Retail $73.95

ESETTA Desert tan rubber handle. Shock Reduction 
Grip. Spike end. Camo sheath.

 .................Retail $73.95

Estwing

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32228/Black-Eagle-Tomahawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32226/Black-Eagle-Tomahawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32230/Black-Eagle-Tomahawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34401/Camper-s-Axe-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34402/Camper-s-Axe-Special-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34401/Camper-s-Axe-Special
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34402/Camper-s-Axe-Special-Edition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32225/Black-Eagle-Double-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32227/Black-Eagle-Double-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32229/Black-Eagle-Double-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70715/Desert-Tan-Tomahawk
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Estwing

Axes and wood splitting tools
are intended for felling trees, trimming 
trees, splitting wood, notching timbers 
and driving wooden or plastic stakes.

ESE24ASEA Special Edition Sportsman’s Axe.  
13 1/8" overall. 5 1/8" black coated axe head with 3 1/4" 
beveled cutting edge. American forged in one piece out of 
genuine American steel. Brown traditional genuine leather 
grip. Embroidered black nylon axe belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.........................................................................Retail $85.95

Sportsmans Axe. Laminated leather grip handle. Nylon sheath.

ES14A 11 1/2" overall. 2 7/8" cutting edge. .............................. Retail $65.95
ES24A 12 3/4" overall. 3 1/8" cutting edge. .............................. Retail $37.95

ES14A

ES24A

ESE322P Rock Pick. 11" overall. Handle and head are forged one 
piece stainless construction with polished head. Blue molded Shock 
Reduction Grip. Bulk packed. ..........................................Retail $55.95

ESEBM Machete. Forged one-piece steel construction. 19 1/4" overall.  
12" sawback machete blade with outdoor powder coat finish. Black shock-
resistant rubberized handle. Heavy duty black nylon belt sheath. Ideal for 
clearing brush, campsite management, butchering wild game, cutting and 
maintaining trails, and a variety of other outdoor tasks. Lightweight. Easy to 
carry and use. Hang packaged. .................................................. Retail $80.95

Made in U.S.A.

ETEK1500 Machete Survival System.  
23.25" overall. 17" black titanium coated sawback 440 stainless blade. 
Black TPR handle. Full tang. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
MOLLE compatible sheath with clip attachment. Designed by Dave Young. 
Hang packaged. ......................................................................Retail $180.00

ETEK1501 CBT Combat Breaching Tool.  
16.75" overall. 7.5" black oxide coated 440 stainless axe head with 3" cutting 
edge. Black TPR handle. Glass breaker. Full tang. Gas valve shut-off, pry end, 
nail puller, and wire cutter. Black nylon MOLLE compatible sheath with clip 
attachment. Designed by Dave Young. Hang packaged. ...........Retail $360.00

ETE Edge 
Technologies 
Engineering

Fremont

FRE00407 Hatchet. ...................................................................Retail $77.95

FRE00409 Hunting Combo. Two piece set includes - model FRE00407 
Farson Hatchet, and model FRE00408 Hide Glider, 5 3/4" overall with 2 3/4" 
guthook skinning blade and black nylon belt sheath. Unique design tool is 
ideal for a variety of tasks including: building a shelter, skinning big game, or 
preparing dinner at camp. .......................................................Retail $103.95

Farson. 
9 1/2" overall. 4 1/8" head with a curved cutting 

edge, 3" side edge and 2 1/2" top edge. One piece 
titanium nitride coated 1095 carbon steel construction 

with skeletonized head and handle. Dark gray and 
urban camo paracord wrapped handle with thumb 

ridge. Embroidered black nylon belt sheath with 
protective insert.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34398/Sportsman-s-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4741/Sportsmans-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4742/Sportsmans-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4741/Sportsmans-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4742/Sportsmans-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49862/Rock-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46852/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78020/Machete-Survival-System
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78013/CBT-Combat-Breaching-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40307/Farson-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41103/Farson-Hunting-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40307/Farson-Hatchet
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Extrema Ratio

EX170KH Kukri. 19.5" overall. 13.5" black (Testudo) 
finish blade. Black nylon belt sheath with leg straps and 
removable shoulder strap.........................Retail $582.95

Machetes.  
N690 stainless steel blade. Black Forprene handle. 

EX170KS Small Kukri. 14.88" overall. 9.5" black finish blade. Black nylon  
belt sheath with leg straps and removable shoulder strap. ........Retail $475.95

Made in Italy

EX170KREIOS Kreios. 18.5" overall. 
12.5" black finish blade. Black nylon 
MOLLE compatible belt sheath with 
shoulder strap. ......................Retail $572.95

EX0400BLK Mato Grosso Machete. 
18.25" (46.36cm) overall. 12.25" (31.12cm) black 
MIL-C-13924 burnished Bohler N690 stainless blade. Black Forprene handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........Retail $452.95

GAGSA02YE Firebird Axe. 25.25" overall. 6.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless 
axe head with 5.25" cutting edge. Black synthetic handle. Hammer end. 
9.38" folding saw blade which can be detached from handle. Yellow molded 
plastic belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................................Retail $58.95

Ganzo

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18394/Kukri-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18395/Small-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39744/Kreios
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86803/Mato-Grosso-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89412/Firebird-Axe
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FTEMP04 Black Cerakote axe head. Black handle. .................Retail $319.95

FTEMP05 Cerakote finish axe head. Black handle...................Retail $319.95FTEMP06 Coyote brown Cerakote finish axe head. Black handle..
................................................................................................Retail $319.95

FTEMP07 Green Cerakote finish axe head. Black handle. .......Retail $319.95FTEMP08 Bronze Cerakote finish axe head. Black handle .......Retail $319.95

Made in USA

Flagrant 
Beard

Templar Axe. 
12.75" overall. 6.5" 1095HC steel axe head with 2.63" cutting edge. 

Sculpted G10 handle. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Sharpened spike 
end. Custom grip with jimping, scallops, and tapered neck. Individually 

serialized. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

HME00107 Small Folding Saw. 7.25" (18.42cm) 
closed. 5.5" coated carbon steel blade. Black 
and green rubberized ABS handle. Lanyard hole. 
Clam packed. ........................................ Retail $9.95

HME00100 Hand Saw. 18" (45.72cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin finish 
carbon steel curved blade. Green synthetic handle with black rubber 
grip. Aggressive pull-stroke cut. Black plastic scabbard. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $11.95

HME00101 Folding Saw. 
8.75" (22.23cm) closed. 6.5" satin finish carbon steel blade. Black and green 
rubberized ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Clam packed....................Retail $9.95

HME00102 Heavy Duty Ratchet Shears. 8" overall. Teflon coated tool 
steel blades. Green aluminum handle. 3-Stage ratcheting allows you to 
cut through 1" diameter branches. Locks in closed position. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $10.95

HME

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89684/Templar-Axe-Black-Cerekote-Bla
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89685/Templar-Axe-Tungsten-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89686/Templar-Axe-Coyote-Tan-Cerakot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92458/Templar-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92459/Templar-Axe-Midnight-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86690/Small-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86741/Hand-Saw-With-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86688/Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87034/Heavy-Duty-Ratchet-Shears
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FOX680 Satin finish blade. ...........................................Retail $129.95 

Macho Machete.  
17.5" (44.45cm) overall. 11.5" (29.21cm)  
1.4116 stainless blade. Black FRN handle.  

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed.

FOX680T Black PTFE coated blade. .....................Retail $149.95 

FOX68636 Machete. 20" overall. 14.25" black finish 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Palissander wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................................Retail $112.95 

FOX693 Jungle Machetes.  
Black PTFE coated 1.4116 stainless blade.  

Black rubberized FRN handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Lashing holes. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

FOX693 Latin Machete. 21.25" (53.98cm) overall.  
15" (38.1cm) blade. ...............................Retail $199.95
FOX694 Parang Machete. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 
10.63" (27cm) blade. .............................Retail $189.95
FOX695 Bolo Machete. 17.25" (43.82cm) overall. 11" 
(27.94cm) blade. ...................................Retail $189.95 

FOX694

FOX695

FOX9CM02B Golok Hitam Machete.  
14.13" (35.89cm) overall. 8.88" (22.56cm) black PTFE coated Bohler N690 stainless 
blade. Black Forprene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................................................Retail $379.00 

FOX679 Pathfinder Machete.  
19.75" overall. 13" satin finish Bohler N690 stainless blade.  
Black rubberized nylon handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. ............................ Retail $249.00 

FOX683 Machete. 20" overall. 13.5" satin finish stainless blade. Black 
sculpted ABS handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ................................................................................ Retail $119.95 

Fox

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91003/Machio-Ii-M-Co-Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91188/Macho-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64474/Machete-Palisander
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90810/Jungle-Latin-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90810/Jungle-Latin-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90808/Jungle-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90809/Jungle-Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90808/Jungle-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90809/Jungle-Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30426/Fox-USA-Golok-Hitam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64472/Pathfinder-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64473/Machete
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FOX9CM05BT Extreme Tac Trakker.  
14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 9.5" (24.13cm) tan coated Bohler N690 stainless blade. 
OD green Forprene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black Cordura  
belt sheath. Boxed. ...........................................................................Retail $299.00 

Kukri. 14.5" overall. 9.5" black finish N690Co Cobalt Vanadium 
stainless kukri blade. Full tang. Black Forprene handle. Integral 
guard and lanyard ring. Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt 

sheath with leg straps. Boris Sterm design.
FOX9CM04T Extreme Tactical Kukri. .........................Retail $249.00 
FOX9CM05T Extreme Tactical Trakker Kukri. .............Retail $259.00 

FOX9CM04T

FOX9CM05T

FOX9CM04BT Extreme Tactical Kukri.  
14.5" overall. 9.5" bronze finish N690Co stainless kukri blade with lashing hole. 
Tan rubber Forprene handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Heavy duty nylon sheath 
with belt loop and leg straps. Boxed. ................................................Retail $269.00 

Fox

FOX682M Hunters Axe. 13" 
overall. 4.63" stainless axe head 
with 5.5" cutting edge. 
One-piece round design brown sassafrass 
wood handle. Brown leather belt sheath. 
............................................ Retail $129.95 

FOX660 Gurkha Machete.  
18.5" overall. 12.5" black finish stainless blade.  
Black rubberized FRN handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $159.95 

FOX0171111 Folding Spade.  
5.5" closed. 23.63" open. 8.5" black finish stainless shovel 
head. Three different working angles of the shovel:  
90°, 135°, and 180°. Black steel handle with fiberglass 
reinforced nylon grip. OD green cordura MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Ideal for camping, hiking and military.
........................................................................Retail $149.95 

FOX682 Trekking Axe.  
13.88" overall. 5" satin finish 1.4116 stainless 
axe head with 5.5" cutting edge. Sassafras 
wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................... Retail $129.95 

JU09FX005JU Justin Trekking Axe. 13.88" overall. 
5" satin finish 12C27 Sandvik stainless axe head with 
5.5" cutting edge. Sassafras wood handle. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ................ Retail $129.95

Justin

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90929/Extreme-Tac-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36082/Exteme-Tactical-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36083/Extreme-Tactical-Trakker-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36082/Exteme-Tactical-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36083/Extreme-Tactical-Trakker-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55485/Exteme-Tactical-Kukri-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46428/Hunters-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64470/Gurkha-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30419/Folding-Spade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91331/Trekking-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86092/Justin-Trekking-Axe
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FXN11 Pipe Axe. 
18.25" overall. 6.5" stainless axe 
head with 2.5" cutting edge. Brown wood handle. 
Pipe end. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $38.95

FactoryX 
Factory x

FX310H Frankish Axe.  
20" overall. 5.5" carbon steel  
axe head with 3.25" cutting edge.  
Wood handle. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $39.95

FXH52 Viking Throwing Axe.  
22 1/2" overall. Rustic forged steel axe 
head. Hardwood handle. Bulk packed.
.............................................. Retail $38.95

FXH53 Viking Bearded Axe. 
23 5/8" overall. Rustic forged steel axe head. 
Hardwood handle. Bulk packed. ... Retail $38.95

FX1002 Plain handle.
...........Retail $104.95

FX1002STU 
Studded handle.
..... Retail $114.95

FX310I Frankish Axe. 
33.75" overall. 6" carbon steel axe head with 
7" cutting edge. Wood handle. Bulk packed. .......Retail $49.95

FX310K Frankish Axe. 26" overall. 5.5" satin finish carbon steel axe 
head with 5" cutting edge. Wood handle. Blade etching. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $69.95

Hero Axe. 
36" overall. 12.75" carbon steel 
axe head with 10" cutting edge. 
Wood handle. Double blade. 

Bulk packed.

FX310V Viking Battle Axe Of Ragnar. 26" overall. 5.5" 
carbon steel axe head with 6.25" cutting edge. Brown 
wood handle. Brown leather wrap on handle. No 
sheath. Bulk packed. .............................. Retail $119.95

FX310J Frankish Axe. 20" overall. 6.5" black finish carbon steel axe head 
with 2.5" cutting edge. Brown wood handle. Bulk packed. ........Retail $49.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93070/Pipe-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77793/Frankish-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17360/Viking-Throwing-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17361/Viking-Bearded-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77791/Hero-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77792/Hero-Axe-with-Studded-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77794/Frankish-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77795/Frankish-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81761/Viking-Battle-Axe-Of-Ragnar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81758/Frankish-Axe
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FX316 Tomahawk. 17.5" overall. 
4.25" carbon steel axe head 
with 2.25" cutting edge. Wood 
handle. Engraved brass axe head. 
Bulk packed. .............Retail $34.95

For more Factory X items see: 
 » Swords; Daggers; Replicas

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

FX310B Throwing Tomahawk. 19 7/8" overall. 
6 1/2" black finish carbon steel axe head with 
3 3/4" cutting edge. Brown hardwood handle.
Bulk packed. ............................. Retail $32.95

FX310ILE Tomahawk. 34.25" overall. 8" black finish carbon steel axe head 
with 7.25" cutting edge. Brown wood handle with black leather wrap. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $79.95

FX310L Tomahawk. 30" overall. 7.5" satin finish 
carbon steel axe head with 12.25" cutting edge. 
Brown wood handle. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $64.95

FX52LE Tomahawk. 23" overall. 5.25" black finish carbon steel axe 
head with 5.25" cutting edge. Brown wood handle with leather wrap. 
Bulk packed. ..................................................................Retail $59.95

FX53LE Tomahawk. 23" overall. 6" black finish carbon steel axe head with 
4.5" cutting edge. Brown wood handle with leather wrap. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $59.95

FactoryX 
Factory x

FX310P Tomahawk.  
20.5" overall. 9" black finish carbon steel axe head 
with 6" cutting edge. Brown wood handle with leather 
wrap. Bulk packed. .................................. Retail $54.95

FXNH57 Khukri Machete. 16.75" (42.55cm) overall. 
10" (25.4cm) satin finish stainless blade. Brown wood 
handle. Full tang. Comes with two smaller fixed 
blades. Both 4.25" overall with 3" stainless blade 
and wood handle. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.............................................................. Retail $44.95

FXNH60 Khukri Machete. 19.5" (49.53cm) overall. 13.25" 
(33.66cm) satin finish stainless blade. Brown wood handle. 
Brass guard and pommel. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .................................................... Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77796/Tomahawk-Engraved-Brass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19182/Throwing-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81757/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81759/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81762/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81763/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81760/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93022/Khukri-with-Scabbard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93023/Khukri-with-Scabbard
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F19601

Peace Pipe Tomahawk.  
Stainless standard edge satin finish blade. 6.5" axe head  
with 3" cutting edge. Leather wrapped wood handle with 

feather detail. Boxed.
F19601 Overall: 16.5". ........................................ Retail $43.95 
F19602 Overall: 16.75". ...................................... Retail $43.95 

F19602

FOC37B Hatchet.  
12.75" overall. 3.5" black finish  
stainless axe head with 4.5" cutting  
edge. Black sculpted ABS handle.  
Full tang. Belt/cord cutter. Orange handle  
liners. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................... Retail $26.95 

Ocoee River

Tac Xtreme

FSW502B Hatchet.  
10.5" overall. 3.88" satin finish stainless axe head  
with 3.25" cutting edge. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .......................Retail $29.95 

Frost Cutlery

FTX174B Machete.  
25" (63.5cm) overall. 17" (43.18cm) satin finish stainless blade.  
Black ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $45.95 

FTX36BR Machete. 25" (63.5cm) overall. 17" (43.18cm) black finish 
stainless blade. Brown ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........................................................Retail $45.95 

Blackhills Steel

FBKH799B Machete.  
25" (63.5cm) overall. 13.5" (34.29cm) satin finish stainless  
tanto blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................................Retail $40.95 

FCW026SB Hatchet.  
11" overall. 4.5" satin finish  
stainless axe head with  
2.13" cutting edge. Black and white smooth bone handle. 
Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $34.95 

Chipaway

FSW420B Machete.  
25" (63.5cm) overall. 17" (43.18cm) black finish stainless tanto blade.  
Black ABS handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...................Retail $45.95 

FTX60B Axe. 13.25" overall. 7.5" two-tone 
finish stainless axe head with 4.5" cutting 
edge. Full tang. Black rough painted 
finish stainless handle with black cord 
wrap. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................................. Retail $32.95 

FTX61B Axe. 13.5" overall. 7" two-tone finish 
stainless axe head with 4.25" cutting edge.  
Spike end. Black rough painted finish stainless 
handle with black cord wrap. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. .............................. Retail $32.95 

FTX3115 Machete.  
15.5" overall. 9.75" black finish stainless sawback blade. Black rubber 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .................................... Retail $21.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60767/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60767/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60768/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60768/Fixed-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82931/Full-Tang-Fixed-Blade-ABS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83011/Axe-Black-Rubber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86431/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86432/Machete-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86972/Machete-Black-ABS
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86477/Hatchet-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86430/Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89044/Axe-Black-Cord-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89045/Axe-Black-Cord-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57608/15-5-Orl-Blk-Plastic-Hndl-W-S
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Frost Cutlery

FTX068GR Machete.  
25" overall. 17.5" black finish stainless blade.  
Black and green ABS handle. Lanyard hole. 
D-guard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
........................................................... Retail $37.95 

FTX481BK Machete.  
25" overall. 17.5" sawback blade. Black finish 
stainless black rubberized ABS handle.  
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. .............................Retail $45.95 

FTR2632BLK Machete.  
25" overall. 16" black finish sawback stainless 
blade. Gray cord wrapped handle. Full, extended 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with 
shoulder strap. Boxed. ..................... Retail $40.95 

FTX16B Machete.  
25" (63.5cm) overall. 18" (45.72cm) black finish 
sawback stainless blade. Black ABS handle.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....... Retail $48.95 

FTX23B Machete.  
18" (45.72cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) black finish sawback 3Cr13 stainless 
tanto blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................. Retail $37.95 

Tac Xtreme

FTX100 Four Piece Set. Black finish stainless 
blades. 25" overall machete with 17.5" blade. 
Green ABS handle. Full, extended tang with lanyard 
hole. 10" overall bowie with 5" blade. One piece 
stainless construction with cord wrapped handle. 
Two 7.5" overall throwing knives with 3" blade. 
One piece stainless construction with cord wrapped 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath with shoulder strap 
holds all. Boxed. .................................Retail $48.95 

FTX28BPW Machete.  
25" overall. 17" black finish stainless blade.  
Black pakkawood handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with  
shoulder strap. Boxed. ....................... Retail $45.95 

FTX33B Moonshine Machete.  
25" (63.5cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) satin finish stainless 
blade. Black cord wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
....................................................................... Retail $48.95 

FTX175B Machete.  
27" (68.58cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Black rubberized 
ABS handle. Lanyard hole. Stainless guard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
.................................................... Retail $48.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57683/Machette-Grn-Blk-W-Sh-25
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69232/Machete-Full-Tang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79901/Machete-Gray-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83022/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83024/Machete-w-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60829/Four-Piece-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79902/Machete-Black-Pakkawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83033/Sword-Cord-Wrapped
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89099/Black-Rubber-Handle-Black
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HBBCRA02 Sharpened spike end. 
Crusher pommel. ... Retail $495.95

HBBCBA01 Compact Battle Axe. 12.63" overall. 6" black 
Teflon coated K110 tool steel axe head. Black G10 handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black Kydex MOLLE compatible 
belt sheath. Boxed. .......................................Retail $643.95

HBBIRT01 Incident Response Tool. 10.25" overall. Black Teflon coated D2 
tool steel blade. Full tang. One-piece construction. Lanyard hole.  
Weight: 18.34oz. Hammer end, pry tool, AND MOE tool. Handle features  
1/4" hex drive and bolt adjust multi wrench, accessible on both sides. 
Intended for carry via a single column PALS/MOLLE row on a plate  
carrier or pack. Boxed. ............................................................Retail $317.95

Halfbreed 
Blades

Made in Australia

HBBLRA01 Large Rescue Axe. 12.63" overall. 6.25" black Teflon coated K110 
tool steel axe head with 3" cutting edge. Black G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $569.95

HBBCRA01 Hammer end.
.................. Retail $495.95

Compact Rescue Axe. 
9.5" overall. Black Teflon coated K110 tool steel axe head. 

Black G10 handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole.  
Black Kydex MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed.

Hoback 
Knives

Made in USA

HOB014 Trek Axe. 
10" overall. 5.13" S7 tool steel axe head with 
4.25" cutting edge. Aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Selkirk Midnight 
Camo finish blade and handle. Hammer end. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ...........................................................................Retail $500.00

EXP40 Ring Wire Saw. 27" overall. 
Stainless construction. Generous 
finger rings. Textured wire saw will 
cut limbs and branches. Small, 
lightweight and packs easily.
....................................Retail $4.95

Explor-
er

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88192/Compact-Rescue-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88190/Compact-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86194/Incident-Response-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88193/Large-Rescue-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88191/Compact-Rescue-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78770/Trek-Axe-Selkirk-Midnight-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17752/Ring-Wire-Saw
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Gerber

G2741 Vital Pack Saw.  
6" overall. 3.5" stainless saw blade 
with blunt tip. Black and blaze 
orange rubberized handle. Black 
nylon belt sheath with blaze orange 
trim. Hang packaged. . Retail $23.00

G2745 Vital Zip. 5.5" overall. Black and orange 
polypropylene handle with integrated finger 
ring. Uses standard utility blades. Includes 
four replacement blades. Hang packaged.
...................................................... Retail $18.00

G2743 Vital Skin & Gut Knife.  
5.75" overall. 3" stainless guthook blade. Black 
and blaze orange rubberized handle. Black 
nylon belt sheath with blaze orange trim. 
Hang packaged. ............................Retail $20.00

G2736 Vital Lockback. 4.25" closed. 2.5" exchangeable blade. Black and 
blaze orange polypropylene handle. Comes with six replacement blades. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $50.00

G2739 Vital Replacement Blades.  
Skinning blade fits G2736 Vital Lockback. 
12 blades packaged in blaze orange 
container. Hang packaged. .. Retail $19.00

G3154 Compact Clearpath Machete.  
17.25" overall. 11" bead blast finish stainless sawback blade with crosscut saw tooth tech. Gator grip GRN handle. 
Black cord lanyard. Black nylon packable sheath with belt loop. Hang packaged. ...................................Retail $29.00

G1802 Orange handle.
................ Retail $35.00

Exo-Mod Saw.  
7.5" (19.05cm) overall. Stonewash finish stainless blade. Full tang. 

Skeletonized handle. Exo-Mod snap together sheath system  
allows the user to customize which saws they carry.

G1804 Black handle.
.............Retail $35.00

G6036 Exchange-A-Blade Sport Saw. 
8" closed lockblade. Comes with coarse and fine tooth stainless saw blades. 
Black glass filled nylon handle with Kraton inserts and lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath. ......................................................................Retail $23.00

G70151 Coarse tooth blade.
...................................Retail $6.00

Exchange-A-Blade Replacement. Double cut saw tooth design.  
Stainless construction. For use with the Exchange-A-Blade Sport Saw.

G70176 Fine tooth blade.
...................................Retail $6.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40459/Vital-Pack-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40461/Vital-Zip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40460/Vital-Skin-Gut-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40457/Vital-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40458/Vital-Replacement-Blades
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40457/Vital-Lockback
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55672/Compact-Clearpath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87305/Exo-Mod-Saw-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87306/Exo-Mod-Saw-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17775/Exchange-A-Blade-Sport-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17776/Saw-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17777/Saw-Replacement-Blade
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G0590 Crisis Hook Knife. 8.13" overall. 2.88" black finish 420HC stainless 
hook blade with blunt tip. Tan skeletonized rubber overmold handle. 
Integrated glass breaker pommel with lanyard hole. Ideal for safely and easily 
cutting through seat belts, clothing, heavy tape, boots, cords, and straps. 
Integrated oxygen tank wrench. MOLLE compatible tan friction lock molded 
plastic clip sheath. Weighs 3.0 ounces. Made in U.S.A. ............. Retail $37.00

G1769 Shard Keychain Tool.  
2.75" overall. Black stainless titanium nitride 
coating for corrosion resistance. Features 
Phillips screwdriver, small and medium flathead 
screwdriver, bottle opener, pry bar, wire stripper 
and lanyard ring. Airline safe. ..........Retail $7.00

Gerber

G1944 Black handle and sheath.
.................................Retail $27.00

G0132 Coyote tan handle 
and sheath. ...............Retail $27.00

G1943 OD green handle and sheath.
.....................................Retail $27.00

Strap Cutters.  
4.25" overall. Black finish 420 HC stainless blade. Rubber 

handle. Lanyard hole. Thumb ridge. Glass breaker.  
Sheath with attachment clips. Bulk packed.

Shown in sheath.G2820  
Freescape Camp Saw.  
14" closed. 12" stainless  
standard saw blade. 4-pivot design  
for maximized cutting performance. Green  
composition handle with black rubber overmold grip.  
Tool-free snap-fit assembly. Cuts wood up to 4.5" in diameter. 
Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $61.00

G1530 Black finish blade. Black handle...................................Retail $149.99

G1533 Stonewash finish blade. Green handle. ........................Retail $139.99

Doubledown Machete QuadLock.  
8" (20.32cm) closed. 7" (17.78cm) 420HC stainless blade. Stainless handle. 

Two handling positions. Stability bar. Overstrike guard.  
Black nylon MOLLE compatible belt sheath.

G1536 Stonewash finish blade. Black handle...........................Retail $139.99

G41420 Gator Combo Axe II.  
15.25" overall. Forged steel axe head with 2.75" cutting edge. Black 
polyamide handle with Gator textured overmold. Magnet in the hollow 
handle to lock in precision ground saw (G41419, included). Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $53.00

Versafix Machete.  
14.5" overall. 9" stonewash finish stainless sawback blade.  

Black rubberized polypropylene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.

G3473 English packaging. ......................................................... Retail $38.00
G3474 English and French packaging. ....................................... Retail $38.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45249/Crisis-Hook-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5770/Shard-Keychain-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5779/Gerber-Strap-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5671/Gerber-Strap-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5778/Gerber-Strap-Cutter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50429/Freescape-Camp-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88221/Doubledown-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88243/Doubledown-Machete-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88244/Doubledown-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5795/Gator-Combo-Axe-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77442/Versafix-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77471/Versafix-Black-EFS
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in sheath

G2848 Gator Bush Machete. 
23.5" overall. 18" black finish high carbon 1050 steel machete blade. Full tang. Gray and black polypropylene handle with Gator Grip. Black nylon MOLLE 
compatible sheath. Hang packaged. ........................................................................................................................................................................Retail $55.00

G0758 Gator Machete. 
25.75" overall. 17.25" high carbon steel black coated dual saw and fine edge blade for clearing and removing vegetation.  
Black Gator grip handle resists slipping in wet conditions. Lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ........ Retail $26.00

G0759 Gator Machete Jr.  
18.5" overall. 10.75" black oxide coated high carbon steel blade with sawback.  
Gator textured non-slip handle. Corded lanyard. Riveted black nylon belt sheath.  
Hang packaged. New and improved version has superior safety features including increased distance between hilt and saw blade, enlarged 
guard on hilt for enhanced grip security and lanyard loops around hilt to act as a guard preventing user’s hand from sliding up onto blade. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................................................................................................................Retail $24.00

G2076 Bolo Machete.  
22" overall. 15.5" black finish high carbon steel bolo machete 
blade. Black Gator grip handle with gray trim. Black cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ....................Retail $50.00

Gerber

Black and red handle.
G3469 English packaging. .........................................................Retail $50.00
G3470 English and French packaging. .......................................Retail $50.00

Versafix Machete.  
14.5" overall. 9" acid etched stainless blade. Rubberized polypropylene handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Black nylon multi-mount sheath with push tab release. Clam packed.

Black blade. Black and gray handle.
G3471 English packaging. .........................................................Retail $50.00
G3472 English and French packaging. .......................................Retail $50.00

in sheath in sheath

G0790 Ding Dong Breaching Tool. 
27" overall. Combines a sledgehammer, battering ram and pry bar 
into one tool. Forged and machined steel head for hammering and 
ramming. Forged steel pry bar end. Fiberglass reinforced plastic 
core with polypropylene over mold with molded fiberglass handle. 
MOLLE compatible carrying system with quick-release strap. 
Made in U.S.A. ............................................................ Retail $381.00

top view

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45312/Gator-Bush-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18481/Gator-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19573/Gator-Machete-Jr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33761/Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77507/Versafix-Machete-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77508/Versafix-Machete-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77509/Versafix-Machete-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77510/Versafix-Machete-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45299/Ding-Dong-Breaching-Tool
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Gerber

G0075 Folding Spade. 
23.13" overall. Folds down to  
9.38" closed. Black anodized aluminum 
shaft and glass filled nylon handle. 
Black powder coated boron carbon steel 
blade with one serrated edge to help 
saw through vegetation while shoveling. 
NATO approved. ................Retail $70.00

closed

closed
pick

G1945 E Tool with Pick. 
23.75" open. 9.25" closed. Black powder coated serrated carbon steel blade. Cast pick attachment can chop through solid terrain. Black anodized 7075 
aluminum shaft and glass filled nylon handle. .......................................................................................................................................................Retail $114.00

G41578 Gorge Folding Shovel.  
15.75" overall. Weighs 1.7 lbs. Carbon steel shovel head. Easy push button slide mechanism. Glass filled nylon handle 
with rubberized overgrip. Hammer mode for pounding in tent stakes. Nylon draw string bag. ....................... Retail $27.00closed

hammer detail

G5942 Entrenching Tool.  
23.75" overall. 9.5" closed. Black powder coated boron carbon steel spade with serrated cutting edge. 7075 aluminum shaft with glass-filled nylon handle. 
No sheath. ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $70.00

closed

knife 
locks in 

axe handle

G31001054 Combo Axe. 
8.75" overall. Forged steel axe head with 
2.75" cutting edge. Black co-molded 
elastomer grip. Black ballistic cloth belt 
sheath. Fixed blade knife magnetically locks 
into axe handle. Knife is 7" overall with 
2.75" stainless false edge drop point blade 
with bead blast finish. Gator textured Kraton 
handle. Hang packaged. ......... Retail $47.00 G3482 OD green handle.

.........................Retail $39.00

Pack Hatchet.  
9" overall. 5" stonewash finish stainless axe head with .5" cutting edge.  

FRN handle with black rubber insert. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black nylon  
belt sheath. Clam packed.

G3484 Brown handle.
.............. Retail $39.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/22700/Folding-Spade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17770/E-Tool-with-Pick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5812/Gorge-Folding-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45315/Entrenching-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30404/Combo-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70705/Pack-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70706/Pack-Hatchet-Black
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Gerber

G2651 Axe.  
23.5" overall. PTFE coated forged steel axe head with 
3.5" cutting edge. Green and black glass filled nylon handle 
with lanyard hole. Lime green axe head cover with carry 
handle. Hang packaged. ................................... Retail $65.00

G2647 Hatchet.  
14" overall. PTFE coated forged steel axe head with 
2.5" cutting edge. Green and black glass filled nylon 
handle with lanyard hole. Comes with formed plastic edge 
cover. Hang packaged. ................................... Retail $57.00

G2536 Freescape Hatchet.  
17.5" overall. 6" forged steel axe head with 3" cutting edge 
and hammer on the back. Black and lime green soft touch 
overmold glass filled nylon composite handle. Slim profile 
lime green blade cover that stores inside handle when not 
in use. ............................................................ Retail $61.00

Bushcraft Axe. 
26.25" overall. 6.88" black finish 

stainless axe head. Rubberized synthetic 
handle. Hammer end. Forged single 

piece axe head with overstrike guard. 
Waterproof gear storage stick nests in the 

handle and holds 9’ paracord and has 
two additional storage compartments. 

Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
G3773 Gray handle. ...........Retail $90.00
G3774 Coyote brown handle.
...........................................Retail $90.00

G3773

G3774

Bushcraft Hatchet. 
15.25" overall. 5.5" black finish stainless axe 

head. Rubberized synthetic handle. Hammer end. 
Forged single piece axe head with overstrike guard. 

Waterproof gear storage stick nests in the handle 
and holds 5’ paracord and has two additional 

storage compartments. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed.

G3782 Gray handle. ..........................Retail $70.00
G3783 Coyote brown handle. ............Retail $70.00 

G3783

G3782

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45307/XL-Axe-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45306/Sport-Axe-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40454/Freescape-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94206/Bushcraft-Axe-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94207/Bushcraft-Axe-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94206/Bushcraft-Axe-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94207/Bushcraft-Axe-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94208/Bushcraft-Hatchet-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94209/Bushcraft-Hatchet-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94209/Bushcraft-Hatchet-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94208/Bushcraft-Hatchet-Gray
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Hardcore 
Hammer

HCH01 Naturalist Hatchet. 6.5" axe head with 3.13" cutting edge. Axe head 
weighs 17oz .............................................................................. Retail $89.00
HCH02 Survivalist Hatchet. 6" axe head with 2" cutting edge. Axe head 
weighs 19oz. Patented recessed striking face. Brown leather sheath.
................................................................................................ Retail $135.00

Hardcore 
Hammers

Made in USA

Hardcore Hatchet.  
17.5" overall. Hickory handle.  

4140 "ordinance tool steel" axe head. 
Integrated nail puller. Hammer end.  

Bulk packed.

HCH01

HCH02

ATA44 Hand Hawk. 9" overall. 4.5" acid washed finish 440C stainless axe 
head with 2.25" cutting edge. OD green G10 handle. Full, extended tang. 
Finger ring. Spike end. Integrated gas valve cutoff, emergency de-con valve, 
O2 valve, bottle opener, and pry tool at the base. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $270.00

Hoffner 
Knives

Life is a battle,  
train to win,  

carry a big stick,  
fight with a vengeance, 

never quit,  
live with honor!

Hogue

HO35778 Green handle. .........................................................Retail $419.95

EX-T01 Tomahawk.  
Weight: 1.45lbs. 14.13" overall. 4.75" black Cerakote S-7 tool steel axe head 

with 3.25" cutting edge and dual lanyard holes. G10 handle with lanyard 
hole. Polymer sheath with positive and magnetic retention. Hole spacing 

accommodates Tek-Loc. Waist band paddle. Comes in black nylon zippered 
storage case with foam insert. Bulk packed. Made in USA.

HO35779 Black handle. ..........................................................Retail $419.95

HO35777 Tan handle. .............................................................Retail $419.95

sheath

Made in 
USA

HO35781 
EX-T01 Tomahawk Hammer. 
Black finish S7 steel. Fits  
EX-T01 Tomahawk. Bulk packed.
................................Retail $111.95

HO35782 
EX-T01 Tomahawk Spike Attachment. 
Black finish S7 steel. Fits EX-T01 Tomahawk. 
Bulk packed. .............................Retail $111.95

HO35783 
EXT01 Tomahawk Pry Bar Attachment. 
Black finish S7 steel. Fits EX-T01 
Tomahawk. Bulk packed. ..Retail $111.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82760/Super-Naturalist-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82761/Hardcore-Survivalist-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82760/Super-Naturalist-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82761/Hardcore-Survivalist-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85935/Hand-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54041/ExT01-Tomahawk-S7-Black-Fini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54042/ExT01-Tomahawk-S7-Black-Fini
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58706/ExT01-Tomahawk-S7-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70341/EX-T01-Tomahawk-Hammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70342/EX-T01-Tomahawk-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70496/EXT01-Tomahawk-Pry-Bar-Attach
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Hooyman

HYM655236 Cordless 40 Volt Lithium Pole Saw. 
Pack weight: 9.7lb. In-line motor. Collapses to 48" and extends to 10 feet. Hassle free auto-oiler. 
Portable carry bag. Easy chain adjustment. Up to 70 minutes of power. 40v lithium battery charges in 60 minutes and 
delivers fade free power and no memory loss. LED charge indicator lights. 48 chain blade. Boxed. ............ Retail $387.95

HYM110052 Hand Held Chain Saw. 25.5" overall. 
Pack weight: 4.25oz. High strength, heat treated 
steel. Designed to cut in both stroke directions. Cuts 
through 4" diameter logs easily. Nylon webbed hand 
loops. Includes nylon carry case. Clam packed.
..............................................................Retail $26.95

HYM110105 Micro Chain Saw. 18.5" overall. 
Steel ring handle. Chain saw blade designed 
to cut in both stroke directions. Cuts through 
2" diameter logs easily. High strength, heat 
treated steel. Includes key chain carrying 
case. Clam packed. ...................Retail $29.95

HYM655233 Pole Saw Lopper Attachment. 
2.25" SK5 carbon steel blade. Fits all 

Hooyman Pole Saw poles. Cuts branches up 
to 1.5" in diameter. Long actuation rope. Includes nylon 
carry/storage pouch. Clam packed. ...............Retail $79.95

HYM655238 Pole Saw Replacement Bar. 8" overall. 
Replacement for cordless tree saw (HYM655236). 
Clam packed. ...................................... Retail $26.95

HYM655239 Pole Saw Spare Chain. 
Works with Hooyman10’ cordless 
tree saw (HYM655236). .043" gauge. 
33 drive links. 3/8" LP. Clam packed.
......................................Retail $26.95

Enlarged to Show Detail

Enlarged to Show Detail

Enlarged to Show Detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74316/Cordless-40V-Lithium-Pole-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74311/Hand-Held-Chain-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74313/Micro-Chain-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74411/Pole-Saw-Lopper-Attachment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74610/Pole-Saw-Replacement-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74316/Cordless-40V-Lithium-Pole-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75052/Pole-Saw-Spare-Chain
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74316/Cordless-40V-Lithium-Pole-Saw
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HYM655232 
Extends to 16 feet 
and collapses to 48".
............ Retail $149.95

HYM655226 Extends to 5 feet 
and collapses to 12". Retail $79.99

HYM655227 Extends to 10 feet and 
collapses to 28". Includes shoulder strap.
......................................... Retail $103.95

Hooyman

HYM655230 
Megabite Replacement Blade. 
SK5 carbon steel blade. For 
use with Hooyman Tree Saws. 
Clam packed. .....Retail $21.95

HYM110143 Megabite Hunter’s Combo. 9.5" closed. 8" SK5 
carbon steel blade. Black rubber handle. Lanyard hole. Includes 
interchangeable wood and bone blade. MegaBite 4-edge tooth 
design. Clam packed. .............................................Retail $48.95

Extendable Tree Saw. 
SK5 carbon steel blade. Blade features 
impulse hardened 4 edge tooth design. 

Aircraft grade aluminum extension 
arms. In-line channel groove locking 

mechanism. Positive locking extensions. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

HYM110049 Megabite Hand Saw. 
6.5" closed. 6" high carbon stainless blade. Black and green rubber 
handle. Two position lockback blade with MegaBite XP four edge design. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $31.95

HYM110050 Megabite Hand Saw. 
9.5" closed. 8" high carbon stainless 
blade. Black rubber handle. Two 
position lockback blade with MegaBite 
XP four edge design. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $37.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74308/Extendable-Tree-Saw-16ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74314/Extendable-Tree-Saw-5ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74315/Extendable-Tree-Saw-10ft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74274/Megabite-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74273/Megabite-Hunters-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74309/Megabite-Hand-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74310/Megabite-Hand-Saw
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HYM1112234 Bush Machete. 
20.5" (52.07cm) overall. 
15" (38.1cm) blade.
..........................Retail $24.95

HYM1112236 Kukri Machete. 
20.5" (52.07cm) overall. 
15" (38.1cm) kukri blade.
..........................Retail $29.95

HYM1112237 Hook Em’ Machete. 
17" (43.18cm) overall. 11" 
(27.94cm) guthook blade.
....................................Retail $34.95

HYM1112238 Splitting Axe. 28" overall. 7.25" axe head with 3.5" cutting 
edge. Reinforced neck. ..............................................................Retail $59.95

HYM1112239 Chopping Axe. 28" overall. 6.5" axe head with 3.25" cutting 
edge. Reinforced neck. ..............................................................Retail $54.95

HYM1112240 Large Hatchet. 18" overall. 5.5" axe head with 2.75" 
cutting edge. ..............................................................................Retail $39.95

HYM1112241 Small Hatchet. 14" overall. 4.5" axe head with 2.38" 
cutting edge. ..............................................................................Retail $34.95

Axe. Coated carbon steel axe head. Black and green synthetic handle. H-GRIP no-slip handle coating. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged.

Machete. Black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black and green finger grooved synthetic handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. H-GRIP no-slip handle coating. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.

Hooyman

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86181/Bush-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86182/Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86183/Hook-Em-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86106/Splitting-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86107/Chopping-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86108/Large-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86109/Small-Hatchet
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India 
Made 

PA937 Tomahawk. 13" overall. Black coated axe head with 3.5" cutting 
edge. Hardwood handle. .........................................................Retail $13.95

KA2484SF 
USSF Bridge Breacher Tool. 
13" (33.02cm) overall. 2" 
(5.08cm) 1095 Cro-Van 
carbon steel blade. One-
piece construction. Lanyard 
hole. Weight: 1.6lb. Pry bar 
tip, slotted wrench opening, 
and chiseled blade. Butt is 
covered in blue Plastisol for 
grip. Boxed. .....Retail $93.95

Machetes.  
Black epoxy powder coated 1095 carbon steel blade. Black Kraton G 

handle. Lanyard hole. Leather and cordura sheath.
KA1248 Cutlass. 16 1/4" overall. 11" blade. ..............................Retail $88.95
KA1249 Kukri. 17" overall. 11 1/2" blade. .................................Retail $88.95

KA1249

KA1248

KA9906 Lake Effect Ice Scraper.  
6 1/4" x 4 7/8". One-piece black Grivory construction.  
Makes short work of cleaning ice off your windshield and 
can be used alternately as a self-defense tool. Features 
traditional Ka-bar handle. Bulk packed. .............Retail $9.95

KA5701 War Sword Zombie Knife. 15" overall. 9 1/2" black finish SK5 
stainless blade. Textured neon green GFN-PA66 handle. Full tang. Packaged 
with an extra set of interchangeable black handle. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath with utility pouch has neon green lanyard and cord trim.
................................................................................................Retail $149.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

KA5300 Gunny Knife. 15.25" (38.74cm) overall. 9.75" (24.77cm) black 
coated 1095 Cro-Van carbon steel spear point blade. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Black Webb wood handle. Designed by R. Lee Ermey, also 
known as "The Gunny". A portion of sales of the Gunny Knife will be 
donated to the Fisher House Foundation. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................................................................Retail $325.95

Ka-bar
kabar

KTZMCHLG Large Machete. 23.75" (60.33cm) overall. 18" (45.72cm) black finish stainless blade. 
Black rubberized synthetic handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .............Retail $72.95 

KTZMCHTS Sawtooth Machete. 25.75" (65.41cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) black finish sawback stainless tanto blade. 
Tan rubberized synthetic handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .............................. Retail $78.95 

Katz 
Knives

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16838/Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91529/USSF-Bridge-Breacher-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6926/Machete-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6927/Machete-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6927/Machete-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/6926/Machete-Cutlass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38903/Lake-Effect-Ice-Scraper-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/23285/Zombie-Knives-War-Sword
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85074/Gunny-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84983/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84985/Machete
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KAR3639  
Brown curly  
birch and reindeer  
antler handle. .....Retail $341.95

Unna Áksu Hunters Axe. 
8 3/4" overall. 4" stainless Sandvik 12C27 steel axe head with  

2 5/8" cutting edge. Round design one-piece handle with Karesuando 
inlay shield. Black leather blade cover belt sheath. Comes with 

2 1/4" x 1/2" double sided diamond sharpener  
with brown leather slip pouch.

KAR3638 
Natural curly 
birch and reindeer 
antler handle. ...Retail $341.95

KAR4013 Handle: 
Natural. ..... Retail $365.95

KAR4014 Handle: Oiled Brown.
.............................Retail $365.95

Stoera Àksu Axes. Overall: 11.75"; Blade: 5.25" stainless axe head with 3.5" 
cutting edge | Standard Edge | Satin Finish; Handle: Curly birch with moose bone 

pommel. Black leather belt sheath with 4" diamond sharpener. Boxed.

Enlarged to show detail.

Karesuando

KAR4041 Vuogas Aksu. 10.75" overall. 4.75" 12C27 Sandvik stainless axe 
head with 3.13" cutting edge. Natural curly Birch handle. Reindeer horn 
pommel. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..............................Retail $353.95

KAR4042 Vuogas Axe. 10.25" overall. 4.88" satin finish stainless axe head 
with 3" cutting edge. Oiled curly Birch handle. Reindeer antler pommel. 
Black leather belt sheath. Includes 4" overall diamond sharpener with brown 
leather sheath. Gift boxed. .......................................................Retail $353.95

KAR4348 No Firesteel or Sharpener
...................................Retail $243.95

KAR434890 Comes with 
firesteel with antler handle and 
diamond sharpener. ....Retail $339.95

Bushcraft Axe. 9.5" overall. Black coated 5Cr15MoV stainless axe head.  
Red Beech wood handle. Moose antler handle accents.  

Black leather handle cover. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48161/Unna-ksu-Hunters-Axe-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48160/Unna-ksu-Hunters-Axe-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56090/Stoera-ksu-Big-Axe-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56091/Stoera-ksu-Big-Axe-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72286/Vuogas-Aksu-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72503/Vuogas-Aksu-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87256/Bushcraft-Axe-Carbon-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87257/Bushcraft-Axe-Carbon-Black-Set
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KK0168 Convex ground blade. ...............................................Retail $214.95 KK0169 Scandi grind blade. ....................................................Retail $184.95

Kizlyar Supreme
Bush Mate Machete. 

17.5" overall. 11.5" stonewash finish 
AUS-8 stainless blade. Walnut handle. 

Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.

KU1080 Pack Axe. 15.75" overall. 5" black traction coated 1075HC steel axe head with 5.75" cutting edge. 
Black canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black cord wrapped handle. Black Kydex sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................................................................................................... Retail $249.95

KU1068 Pack Axe. 15.75" overall. 5" black traction coated 1075HC steel 
axe head with 5.75" cutting edge. Walnut handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black cord wrapped handle. Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed.
............................................................................................Retail $239.95

Kukrax

Made in  
El Salvador

LS53 Firefighter’s Battle Axe.  
15" overall. 4.63" orange coated 1075 tool steel axe head with 
4.75" cutting edge. Features pry bar, impact tool, gas valve wrench 
and hose wrench. Non-slip handle with lanyard hole is insulated up to 
10,000 volts. Load bearing to 600 lbs. Embossed black leather belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ..............................................................................Retail $75.95

Lansky

Heavy Duty Machete. 
Black finish stainless blade. Full tang. Contoured dark brown wood handle. Black nylon easy-open sheath with three press buttons. Made in China.

LD449036 20.25" overall. 14.5" blade. ....................................................................................................................................................................Retail $42.95
LD449045 23.75" overall. 18" blade. .......................................................................................................................................................................Retail $56.95

LD449036

LD449045

Linder

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73987/Bush-Mate-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73988/Bush-Mate-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86807/Tak-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86806/Pack-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28971/Firefighter-s-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29656/Heavy-Duty-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29657/Heavy-Duty-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29656/Heavy-Duty-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29657/Heavy-Duty-Machete
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KS1077 Carbon steel blade. Gray handle overmold. Black sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95

KSKTOOL K-Tool. 2" overall. Black-oxide BlackWash finish 
3Cr13 stainless construction. Multi-tool features a bottle 
opener, flathead screwdriver tip and mini pry bar. Lanyard 
hole makes it easy to attach to a keychain. Bulk packed.
..........................................................................Retail $6.95

KSTXTOOL TX Tool. Weight: 1oz. 4.25" overall. Black aluminum handle. 
Magnetic driver tip. Stainless bits include: T-6, T-8, T-10, Phillips, and slotted 
screwdriver bits. Bits store in handle. Pocket clip. Boxed. .......... Retail $12.95

KS2555 Black powder blade. Features a push button release. Black 
composition handle with a black grooved rubberized overmold.
..................................................................................................Retail $51.95

Kershaw

KS1077TAN 65Mn steel blade. Tan handle overmold. Tan sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $80.95

Camp 10.  
16" overall. 10" black powder coated 
blade. Black FRN handle with rubber 

overmold. Full, extended tang.  
Lanyard hole. FRN belt sheath. Ideal 
outdoor and survival tool - cut, chop, 

slash, hack, split, scrape, and much more. 
Boxed.

KS1075X Deschutes Axe.  
14" overall. 5" black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless axe head with 3.5" cutting 
edge. Black and tan rubberized glass filled nylon handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Weight: 1.9lb. Shoulder strap with sheath. Tan GRN sheath. Clam 
packed. .....................................................................................Retail $94.95

in sheath

KS2556 Tan glass filled nylon handle with black rubber onlay. Nickel-
plated blade. .............................................................................Retail $49.95

Taskmaster Saw. 
9.13" (23.19cm) closed. 7" (17.78cm) high carbon stainless  

locking saw blade. Lanyard hole. Boxed.

LOR10 Settler’s Wrench. 6.13" overall. Hollow 
head. Recommended for soft wood and green wood 
working projects. Brown leather belt sheath. Stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $74.95

Lord And 
Field

Maratac Extreme

MARE46 Micro Curved. 3" overall. ..... Retail $12.50

MARE53 Micro. 3" overall. .................. Retail $12.00

Widgy Pry Bar. 
Lanyard hole. First run government extra. Customizable widgy bar which can 
be sharpened into an EDC tool. Pry bar. D-9 steel construction. Bulk packed.

Made in USA

enlarged 
to view 
detail

MAR024 Curved. 4" overall. .. Retail $13.25

MAR035 Pico Curved. 2" overall. .................... Retail $11.00

M4276 Pico Widgy Pry Bar. 2" overall. One-
piece satin finish Titanium construction. 
Lanyard/keychain hole. Ideal for removing large staples and ripping open 
boxes. Perfect for EDC (Everyday Carry). Note: Titanium is stronger than most 
steels, approximately 45% lighter, non-magnetic, and rust proof.  
Weight: 6 grams. Bulk packed. Made in USA. ............................ Retail $22.50

M4277 Screw Keyring Set. 
Three piece set includes: 2.38" overall 
standard screwdriver; 2.38" overall 
Phillips screwdriver; and 1" diameter 
satin finish keyring. Bulk     packed.
........................................Retail $9.95

enlarged to view detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32373/Camp-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45694/K-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53930/Tx-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32639/Taskmaster-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70994/Camp-10-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84313/Deschutes
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94278/Taskmaster-Saw-2-Button-Lock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74707/Widgy-Pry-Bar-Micro-3in-Curved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74706/Widgy-Pry-Bar-Micro-3in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90904/Widgy-Pry-Bar-Pocket-4in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90905/Widgy-Pry-Bar-Pico-2in-Curved
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41484/Pico-Widgy-Pry-Bar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41485/Screw-Keyring-Set
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MR700DB Double Bit Axe.  
14.5" overall. 5.5" 1045 high carbon steel head with 2.5" cutting edges. 
American hickory handle with enlarged lanyard hole. ...............Retail $33.95

MR700SB Single Bit Hatchet. 11" overall. 4.75" 1045 high carbon steel 
head with 2.25" cutting edge. American hickory handle with enlarged 
lanyard hole. .............................................................................Retail $29.95

MR701SB Camp Axe. 
15.75" overall. 6" 1045 high carbon steel head with 4" cutting edge. 
American hickory handle with enlarged lanyard hole. ...............Retail $33.95

MR10S No 10 Axe Blade Cover.  
Brown leather construction with lanyard.  
For use with Marbles No. 10 axe (MR5, 
MR10, and MR10B). Bulk packed.
..............................................Retail $9.95

MR10 No 10 2 lb Belt Axe. 14.25" overall. 7" axe head with 3" cutting edge. 
Hickory handle. Axe head is forged from 1060 high carbon steel and weighs 
1.7lbs. Bit is tempered to a rockwell hardness of 48-55, and it is tempered 
from the bit up into the axe head at about 1.25" inches. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $55.95

MR10B No 10 2 lb Belt Axe. 14.25" overall. 7" black finish stainless axe 
head with 3" cutting edge. Hickory wood handle. Bulk packed. Retail $55.95

Marbles 
Marble's

MR702

MR703

MR704

MR702 Small Axe. Overall: 12.13". ...........................................Retail $32.95
MR703 Hunters Axe. Overall: 18". ............................................Retail $35.95
MR704 Outdoor Axe. Overall: 20.25". ......................................Retail $37.95

Axe.  
6" carbon steel axe head with 3.5" cutting edge.  
Hickory wood handle with lanyard hole. Boxed.

Made in USA
enlarged to 
show detail

MR782DB Large Double Bit Axe.  
36" overall. 9.25" 1045 high carbon steel head with 4.5" cutting edge on one 
side and 4.25" cutting edge on the other side. American hickory handle with 
enlarged lanyard hole. ...............................................................Retail $53.95

Made in USA

Made in USA

MR009DB No. 9 Hunter’s Axe.  
15" overall. 5" satin finish stainless axe head with 3" 
cutting edge. Brown wood handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................... Retail $45.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28544/Double-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28545/Single-Bit-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28546/Camp-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50957/No-10-Axe-Blade-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51053/2lb-Belt-Axe-14-Curved-Hickor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51054/2lb-Belt-Axe-14-Curved-Hickor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51053/2lb-Belt-Axe-14-Curved-Hickor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51054/2lb-Belt-Axe-14-Curved-Hickor
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58710/Small-Axe-With-12in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58711/Hunters-Axe-With-18in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58712/Outdoor-Axe-With-20in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58710/Small-Axe-With-12in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58711/Hunters-Axe-With-18in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58712/Outdoor-Axe-With-20in-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28547/Large-Double-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8089/No-9-Hunter-s-Axe
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MR826 Hatchet.  
8" overall. 3" cutting edge. White smooth 
bone handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Stag 
bone guard. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....................................Retail $23.95

sheath

sheath

sheathsheath

MR373 Mini Hatchet.  
6.88" overall. 1.75" axe head  
with 3" cutting edge. One piece stainless construction with black cord 
lanyard. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $13.95

MR826D Hatchet.  
7.5" overall. 3" Damascus steel axe head 
with 3" cutting edge. White smooth bone 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...... Retail $49.95

Made in  
El Salvador

Marbles 
Marble's

MR464 Damascus steel axe head  
.................................Retail $29.95

MR51214 Bolo Camp Cleaver. 15.25" overall. 8.63" orange finish blade. 
Natural wood handle. Bulk packed. Made in El Salvador. ..........Retail $11.95

MR5215S 
Fireman’s Axe Sheath. 
Heavy black nylon 
construction with orange 
embroidered Marble’s 
logo and belt loop. 
Features a pouch with 
included sharpening 

stone. Made to fit MR5215 
Fireman’s Axe. Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $9.95

MR51214S Bolo Camp 
Cleaver Belt Sheath. 
Heavy black nylon 
construction with orange 
embroidered Marbles 
logo. Features one cargo 
pouch plus a pouch with 

sharpening stone. Made to fit MR51214 Bolo Camp Cleaver. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

MR5215 Fireman’s Survival Axe. 15" overall. 8.75" red finish carbon steel axe 
head with 3" cutting edge. Majority of head is also sharpened. Cutout opens 
fire hydrants and oxygen tanks. Natural wood handle with red painted trim. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with sharpening stone. Axe head will 
show rust. ...................................................................................Retail $17.95

MR424 X-1 Tactical Tomahawk. 15" overall. 
3.38" cutting edge. 8" axe head. Lanyard hole. 
Spear point spike end. Orange finish stainless 
construction with black cord wrapped handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................... Retail $31.95

MR5015 Fireman Shovel Machete. 18.25" overall. 9.25" red finish carbon 
steel shovel/machete head that is sharpened all the way around. Full tang. 
Natural wood handle with red painted trim. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

MR5015S 
Fireman’s Shovel Machete Sheath.  
Heavy black nylon construction with orange embroidered Marble’s logo and 
belt loop. Features two cargo pouches plus a pouch with included sharpening 
stone. Made to fit MR5015 Fireman’s Shovel Machete. Bulk packed.
.....................................................................................................Retail $9.95

MR465 Stainless axe head.
........................Retail $19.95

Mini Axe.  
6.5" overall. 2.5" axe head with 1" cutting edge. 

Wood handle. Brown leather sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62305/Hatchet-Smooth-Bone-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48778/Mini-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69081/Damascus-Hatchet-Smooth-Bone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78949/Mini-Axe-Damascus
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8192/Bolo-Camp-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16007/Fireman-s-Axe-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21433/Fireman-s-Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16632/Bolo-Camp-Cleaver-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8192/Bolo-Camp-Cleaver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21433/Fireman-s-Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67651/X-1-Tactical-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21432/Fireman-Shovel-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8190/Fireman-s-Shovel-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21432/Fireman-Shovel-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80293/Mini-Axe-Stainless
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MR12718 Machete. 24" overall. 18" orange finish 
machete blade. Natural wood handle. Bulk packed. 
Made in El Salvador. ..................................Retail $15.95

MR12718S Machete Belt Sheath. Heavy black nylon 
construction with orange embroidered Marbles 
logo. Features two cargo pouches plus a pouch with 
sharpening stone. Made to fit MR12718 machete. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................Retail $9.95

MR12718W Machete. 24" overall. 18" carbon steel 
blade with orange coating. Full tang. Natural wooden 
handle with orange wrap. Bulk packed. .....Retail $17.95

MR12718

MR12718S

MR12718W

MRPAR20 Parang.  
20" overall. 13.75" carbon steel parang blade with orange coating.  
Natural wood handle. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. Made in El Salvador.
................................................................................................... Retail $17.95

MRPAR20S Parang Belt Sheath. Black nylon construction with embroidered 
orange Marbles logo. Designed to fit Marbles Parang or other Parangs with 
up to 15" blade. Front of sheath has pocket which contains 4" x 2" x .5" dual 
grit sharpening stone. Front of sheath also has additional small utility pocket. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................... Retail $9.95

MR392 Shovel.  
27" overall. Orange coated stainless shovel blade  
with serrated edge. Orange synthetic D-handle.  
Wood shaft with black paracord wrap. Bulk packed. ...................Retail $19.95

Marbles 
Marble's

MR33514S

MR310410S Jungle Bowie Belt Sheath. Black nylon construction with 
orange embroidered Marbles logo. Made to fit Marbles Jungle Bowie 
or other similar fixed blade knife with up to 10" blade. Cargo pouch 
and pouch with sharpening stone. Bulk packed. .............. Retail $7.95

MR310410 Jungle Bowie. 14.75" overall. 10" orange finish blade. Natural 
wood handle. Bulk packed. Made in El Salvador. ......................Retail $13.95

MR33514 Bolo Camp Knife. 18.75" overall. 13.75" orange finish blade. Natural 
wood handle. Bulk packed. Made in El Salvador. ...................................Retail $15.95

MR33514S Bolo Camp Knife Belt Sheath. Heavy black nylon construction with 
orange embroidered Marbles logo. Features two cargo pouches plus a pouch with 
sharpening stone. Made to fit MR33514 Bolo Camp Knife. Bulk packed. ..Retail $9.95

MR33514

MR33514S

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8114/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8115/Machete-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8114/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8116/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8114/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8115/Machete-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8116/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36757/Parang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43386/Parang-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54562/Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16631/Bolo-Camp-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16630/Jungle-Bowie-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8187/Jungle-Bowie
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8189/Bolo-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16631/Bolo-Camp-Knife-Belt-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8189/Bolo-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/8189/Bolo-Camp-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16631/Bolo-Camp-Knife-Belt-Sheath
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MR394 Sawback Machete. Overall: 25"; Blade: 18" | 
1075HC steel | Standard Edge; Handle: Orange | 
Polypropylene; Other Info: Orange finish sawback 
blade. Black cord lanyard. Bulk Packed. ...Retail $21.95

MR394S Machete Belt Sheath. Heavy black nylon 
construction with orange embroidered Marbles logo. 
Features two cargo pouches plus a sharpening stone. Made 
to fit MR394 machete. Bulk Packed. .................Retail $9.95

MR3218W Swamp Master Machete.  
24.25" overall. 18" orange finish 
stainless blade. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Orange wire wrapped wooden handle. 
Bulk packed. ....................Retail $23.95

Made in  
El Salvador

Marbles 
Marble's

MR3218S Swamp Master Machete Sheath. Heavy black nylon construction 
with orange embroidered Marble’s logo and belt loop. Features two cargo 
pouches plus a pouch with included sharpening stone. Made to fit MR3218 
Swamp Master Machete. Bulk packed. ........................................Retail $9.95

MR3218 Swamp Master Machete.  
24" overall. 18" carbon steel blade with orange coating.  
Full tang. Natural wooden handle. Bulk packed. ......... Retail $17.95

MR12714 Scout Machete.  
20.25" overall. 14" carbon steel blade with orange coating.  
Full tang. Natural wooden handle. Bulk packed. ........... Retail $15.95

MR12714S Scout Machete Sheath. Heavy black nylon construction 
with orange embroidered Marble’s logo and belt loop. Features one 
cargo pouch plus a pouch with included sharpening stone. Made to 
fit MR12714 Scout Machete. Bulk packed. ...................... Retail $9.95

MR12714

MR12714S

MR393 Sawback Machete. 
Overall: 21"; Blade: 14" | 1075HC steel | Standard Edge; Handle: 
Orange | Polypropylene; Other Info: Orange finish sawback blade. 
Black cord lanyard. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $19.95

MR393S Machete Belt Sheath. Heavy black nylon construction with orange 
embroidered Marbles logo. Features two cargo pouches plus a sharpening 
stone. Made to fit MR393 machete. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54564/18-Machete-With-Saw-Back
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55989/18-Machete-Sheath-with-Sharpe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54564/18-Machete-With-Saw-Back
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68966/Swamp-Master-Machete-Wire-Wrap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16006/Swamp-Master-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20935/Swamp-Master-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20935/Swamp-Master-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20934/Scout-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16005/Scout-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20934/Scout-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20934/Scout-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16005/Scout-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54563/14-Machete-With-Saw-Back
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55988/14-Machete-Sheath-With-Sharpe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54563/14-Machete-With-Saw-Back
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MAS970N Tactical Machete. 18.13" (46.05cm) overall. 12.25" (31.12cm) 
black Teflon coated Bohler N690 stainless guthook blade. Black Forprene 
handle. Black Cordura MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Boxed. 
................................................................................................Retail $266.95

Maserin

Made in Italy

M4328 Swiss Hatchet. 15.5" overall. 5.63" brushed finish stainless axe head 
with 3.25" cutting edge. Brown wood handle. Bulk packed. ...... Retail $29.95 

Miscellaneous

M4366 Swiss Military Woodsman Axe.  
23.25" overall. 4.25" cutting edge. 7.75" stainless axe head. Wood handle. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $39.95 

M4392 Mil Tec German Style 
Folding Shovel. 24" overall.  
Wood handle. Closed length: 17".  
Green finish stainless shovel. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $32.95 

MI74422 Zombie Slayer Hatchet.  
One-piece stainless construction with black 
and gray skull artwork finish. 9.75" overall. 
4.63" axe head with 3.38" cutting edge 
and pick. Black cord wrapped handle with 
wrist lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath.
................................................. Retail $24.95 

FT12058 Outdoor. Orange molded plastic handle. Lightweight and durable. 
Weighs 18 oz. (High visibility). Bulk packed. .............................Retail $68.95

Camp Axe.  
12.5" overall. 4.38" black finish carbon steel axe head with  

3.5" cutting edge. Lanyard hole. Black leather blade cover with snap closure. 

FT99106 Ergonomic OD green handle. .....................................Retail $68.95

MoraMora

Made in Sweden

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80835/Tactical-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51907/Swiss-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68708/Swiss-Military-Woodsman-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77248/Mil-Tec-German-Style-Folding
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32496/Zombie-Slayer-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35103/Outdoor-Camp-Axe-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40730/Camping-Axe-OD-Green
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myparang 
my parang

Knives feature a hammered finish 5160 carbon steel blade.  
Renewable eco wood handle with copper bolster. Black nylon belt sheath.

MYPCDG12 Duku Chandong. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) blade. ...............................................................Retail $139.95

MYPCDGT12 Duku Chandong Heavy. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) heavy design blade. ..........................................Retail $149.95

MYPGLK125 Golok 125. 17.5" overall. 11" (27.94cm) blade. .Retail $131.95

MYPGLK135 Golok 135. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $139.95

MYPTGKN12 Parang Tangkin. 18.5" (46.99cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $135.95

MYPCDG10 Duku Chandong. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $133.95

MYPGLK120 Golok 120 Machete. 17.75" (45.09cm) overall.  
11" (27.94cm) blade. ...............................................................Retail $115.95

MYPLDNG12 Lading Machete. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall. .......Retail $171.95

Made in 
Malaysia

MYPBNTG10 Parang Bentong. 16.5" (41.91cm) overall.  
10" (25.4cm) blade. .................................................................Retail $123.95

MYPBNTG12 Parang Bentong. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall.  
12" (30.48cm) blade. ...............................................................Retail $127.95

MYPCDG8 Duku Chandong. 14.5" (36.83cm) overall. 
8" (20.32cm) blade. .................................................................Retail $127.95

MYPPRK12 Golok Perak. 18.75" (47.63cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) blade.
................................................................................................Retail $175.95

MYPRNTS12 Parang Rintis. 19.25" (48.9cm) overall.  
12.5" (31.75cm) blade. ............................................................Retail $123.95

MYPGLK115 Golok 115 Machete. 18.5" overall. 11.88" blade.
................................................................................................Retail $121.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48415/Duku-Chandong-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48416/Duku-Chandong-12in-Heavy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48417/Golok-125
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48418/Golok-135
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49874/Parang-Tangkin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48414/Duku-Chandong-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76289/Golok-120-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76290/Lading-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82349/Parang-Bentong-10in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82350/Parang-Bentong-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82351/Duku-Chandong-8in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82352/Golok-Perak-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82353/Parang-Rintis-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76288/Golok-115-Machete
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MTECH

MT2007M Machete with Compass. 20" overall. 15" black coated  
440 stainless clip point blade. Grooved black rubberized handle with guard. 
Pommel features compass insert. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $25.95 

MT2008L Combat Machete.  
25" overall. 18.75" black finish 440 stainless blade with blood groove. Full tang. Black wood onlay 
handle. Stainless finger guard. Black cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. .................... Retail $42.95 

MT537 Black Kukri. 17" overall. 12" 440 stainless black coated kukri blade. 
Black grooved rubberized handle for a non-slip grip. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath with hanger ring. ............................................Retail $33.95 

MT628 Camping Axe/Hatchet.  
One piece black finish 440 stainless construction. 12" overall. 6" axe head 
with 4.75" cutting edge and decorative cutout. Opposite end of axe head has 
1.25" double edge spike blade. Black cord wrapped handle with lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. This item could also be used as a throwing hatchet.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95 

Axe. 15.13" overall. 6.88" axe head with 3.63" cutting edge and  
2.63" sharpened spike. One piece black coated 440 stainless construction 

with drilled hole and slot cutout design. Cord wrapped handle.  
Black nylon belt sheath.

MTAXE8B Black cord wrap. ..................Retail $29.95 

MTAXE8G Green cord wrap.
...................................Retail $29.95 

MTAXE Axe. 
11.5" overall. 4.75" 440 stainless axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. Black 
finish 440 stainless shaft with black checkered rubberized overlay handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ......................................Retail $32.95 

MTAXE14 Survival Axe.  
16.75" overall. 6.75" black finish stainless axe head with 6" cutting 
edge and hammer. Black composition handle with black cord 
wrap. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................................Retail $57.95 

MT600BK Axe. 8.75" overall. 
4.25" black finish stainless axe 
head with 3" cutting edge. Black 
wood handle. Full tang. Spike 
end. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. ....................Retail $19.95 

MTAXE10 Axe.  
14.75" overall. 7.88" black finish stainless  
axe head with 3.75" cutting edge. Green paracord  
wrapped handle. Spike end. Hollow synthetic handle  
contains storage tube and compass with green cord lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................ Retail $53.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33106/Fixed-Blade-with-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/31141/Combat-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21422/Black-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30215/Camping-Axe-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34344/Axe-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34345/Axe-Green-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17920/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49806/17-5-Mt-Survival-Axe-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69520/Axe-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52903/Axe-Green-Paracord
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MTECH
Axe.  

9" overall. One piece black finish 440 stainless construction. 
4.5" head with 3" sharpened chopping edge. 

Opposite end is a sharpened spike. Black nylon belt sheath.

MT600CA  
OD green and gray camo 
cord wrapped handle.
...................... Retail $16.95 

MT600PK Brown pakkawood handle. ......Retail $19.95 

MT629 Mini 
Tomahawk. 
One piece black finish 
440 stainless construction. 
8.5" overall. 4.5" axe head 
with 3.25" cutting edge. Opposite 
end of axe head has 1.5" double edge 
spike blade. Black cord wrapped handle 
with lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. This 
item could also be used as a throwing hatchet.
................................................................ Retail $19.95 

MT602G10 Axe. 
9.5" overall. One piece black finish 440 stainless construction. Black G10 
handle with machined hole cutouts. 4.5" head with 2.5" sharpened chopping 
edge. Opposite end has sharpened pry bar edge. End of handle is pointed. 
Black nylon belt sheath. ............................................................Retail $21.95 

MTAXE11B Axe.  
9.5" overall. 4.25" black finish stainless axe head with  
3.25" cutting edge. Full tang. Black textured composite handle with dual 
lanyard holes. Black nylon belt sheath. ......................................Retail $21.95 

MTAXE12B Axe. 12" overall. 5.5" black finish stainless axe head with 3" 
cutting edge. Full tang. Black checkered composition handle with lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. .................................................... Retail $23.95 

MTAXE13GD Axe. 14.25" overall. 7.13" gold Ti-coated stainless axe head 
with 3.5" cutting edge and spike on opposite end. Black rubberized ABS 
handle with lanyard loop. Black nylon sheath. ..........................Retail $48.95 

MTAXE13SW 7.13" axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. ................Retail $43.95 

MTAXE13T 7.5" black finish axe head with 3.63" cutting edge. 
..................................................................................................Retail $43.95 

Axe.  
14.25" overall. Stonewash finish stainless axe head. Black rubberized nylon 

handle. Glass breaker. Lanyard hole. Spike end. Black nylon belt sheath. 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30438/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30439/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30216/Mini-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30443/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43971/Axe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43973/Axe-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45906/Axe-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45907/Axe-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66367/Axe
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NXKT5524 Frigate Multi-Function Shovel. Black aluminum handle. 39.25" fully 
assembled. Four threaded handle pieces also feature integrated tools: Compass, survival whistle, 

glass breaker, fire stick, screwdriver (Phillips and flat head). 7.88" 20Cr13 stainless shovel with bottle 
opener, wrench, saw, and hook knife. Shovel head has three adjustable angles: 180 degree Shovel; 
85 degree Hoe; and 30 degree Hook. Comes with black nylon carry pouch. Boxed. .........Retail $49.50

Nextool
Nex tool

Notch Equipment

NOT39904 CBF Mini Wedge. 
3.5" overall. Perfect for jamming into a narrow 
kerf to alleviate saw pinching wherever you 
are. The large hole in the CBF also allows you 
to stow your wedge on almost any carabiner or 
tool carrier. Plastic construction. Color: Orange. 
Bulk packed....................................Retail $6.99

NOT39890 Talon Handsaw Leg Mount.  
Synthetic composition with foam pads. Elastic 
Velcro leg straps. Rubber strap secures scabbard to 
mount brackets. One size fits all. Hang packaged.
........................................................... Retail $35.99

OLAXE001OGN Axe. 8.75" overall. 3.75" satin finish 3Cr13 
stainless axe head with 3" cutting edge. Orange nylon handle 
with green rubber overmold. Lanyard hole. Textured hammer end. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ......................Retail $58.95

OLMHT001OGN Machete. 16" (40.64cm) overall. 11" (27.94cm) black 
finish stainless blade. Orange nylon handle with green rubber overmold. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Blade with integrated hook. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $69.95

Outdoor Life

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80523/Frigate-Multi-Function-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78662/CBF-Mini-Wedge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61193/Talon-Handsaw-Mount
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92063/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92035/Machete
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ON8687 SP-16 SPAX. 13" overall. 5" cutting 
edge. 7" black powder coated 5160 carbon 

steel axe head. Black grooved rubber handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

 ................................... Retail $100.95 

ON8695 Bushcraft Machete. 22" overall. 16" satin finish 
blade. American Walnut handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. 
Please note: Blade steel may change without notice, 
depending on availability of materials at time of manufacture. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .........................Retail $114.95 

ON6420 Kukri. 16.75" overall. 11.75" 1095 carbon steel kukri style blade. 
Black grooved Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Black cordura belt sheath with 
leg ties. Bulk packed. .................................................................Retail $94.95 

OKC Ontario

ON8693 Wyvern Crash Axe. 19" overall. 5" cutting edge. 
6.75" black powder coated 5160 carbon steel axe head. 
Black linen micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard 
hole. Chisel end. Black nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed.
.................................................................... Retail $269.95 

ON9719 Spec Plus Alpha Kukri.  
13.5" (34.29cm) overall. 8.63" (21.92cm) 
black coated carbon steel blade. Black rubber 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ...........................Retail $62.95 

ON4230 Camp Plus Hatchet. 
12" overall. 4.25" black powder coated carbon steel axe head with 3" cutting 
edge. Gray canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Brown 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................................Retail $86.95 

ON8510DTC Camp Plus Machete. 17.75" (45.09cm) overall. 
12.5" (31.75cm) black coated 1075HC steel blade. Green plastic 
handle. Lanyard hole. D-Guard. Clam packed. ....... Retail $29.95 

ON8687OR SP-16 SPAX. 13" overall. 5" cutting edge. 7" black powder 
coated 5160 carbon steel axe head. Orange grooved rubber handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................................Retail $100.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67125/SP-16-SPAX-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66893/Bushcraft-Machete-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/18890/Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67021/Wyvern-Crash-Axe-w-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80725/SP-A-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94610/Camp-Plus-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87772/Camp-Plus-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67020/SP-16-SPAX-Orange-w-Nylon
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Machete Sheath.  
Heavy black nylon construction.

ONBSH12 Fits 12" blade. ...........................Retail $20.95 
ONBSH18 Fits 18" blade. ...........................Retail $21.95 
ONBSH22 Fits 22" blade. ...........................Retail $24.95 

ONBSH12

ONBSH18

ONBSH22

23.25" overall. Black high impact shatterproof 
polymer handle. Scabbard available separately.

ON18 Military Jungle Machete.  
18" carbon steel blade with black zinc 
phosphate finish. .................................... Retail $38.95 
ON18S Sawback Machete.  
18" carbon steel sawback blade with black zinc 
phosphate finish. .................................... Retail $40.95 

ON18

ON18S

Machete Sheaths. Made in China.

Black lightweight nylon construction.
ON12B Fits 12" blade. ..................................................Retail $5.95
ON18B Fits 18" blade. ..................................................Retail $5.95
ON22B Fits 22" blade. ..................................................Retail $5.95

Camouflage nylon construction.
SH285 Made to fit machete with 18" blade. .................Retail $5.95
SH286 Made to fit machete with 22" blade. .................Retail $5.95

Fits 18" blade. Plastic construction. Bulk packed.
ON18P Black. ...............................................................Retail $9.95
ON18POD OD Green ...................................................Retail $9.95

SH285

SH286

ON18B

ON18P

ON18POD

ON22B

ON12B

U.S. Military 
Issue Machetes

OKC Ontario

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9871/12-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9872/18-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9873/22-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9871/12-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9872/18-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9873/22-inch-Machete-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9781/Military-Jungle-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9782/Sawback-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9781/Military-Jungle-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9782/Sawback-Machete
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OKC Ontario

ON8516

ON8518

ON8520

These machetes have a black zinc phosphate finish 1095 carbon steel blade 
and one piece molded plastic handle with knuckle guard. Bulk packed. No sheath.

These machetes feature a black zinc phosphate finish 1095 carbon steel blade and high impact shatterproof polymer handle. 
No sheath.

Camper Machete.  
17.88" overall. 12.25" blade.

ON8510 Black handle. ............................... Retail $35.95 
ON8512 Orange handle. ............................ Retail $35.95 

Field Machete.  
23" overall. 17.75" blade.

ON8514 Black handle. .......................Retail $38.95 
ON8516 Orange handle. ....................Retail $38.95 

Heavy Duty Machete.  
27.75" overall. 22.25" blade.

ON8518 Black handle. .......................Retail $45.95 
ON8520 Orange handle. ....................Retail $45.95 

ONCT1 Traditional Cutlass Camp and Trail Machete. 
17.25" overall. 12" blade. ..........................................................Retail $34.95 

ONCT2 Traditional Sawback Camp and Trail Machete. 
17.25" overall. 12" blade with sawback. ....................................Retail $36.95 

ONCT5 Traditional Machete.  
27.5" overall. 22" blade. 
............................... Retail $41.95 

ON8510

ON8512

ON8514

ON8683 SP-8 Survival Machete.  
15.13" overall. 10" black powder coated 1095HC steel blunt tip 
blade. Black grooved Kraton handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Sawback blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...... Retail $83.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9801/Field-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9802/Heavy-Duty-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9803/Heavy-Duty-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9798/Camper-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9799/Camper-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9800/Field-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9801/Field-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9802/Heavy-Duty-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9803/Heavy-Duty-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9874/Camp-and-Trail-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9875/Camp-and-Trail-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9876/Traditional-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9798/Camper-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9799/Camper-Machete-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/9800/Field-Machete-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66892/SP-8-Survival-Machete-w-Nylon
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OGTS500 Black ABS handle. Locking and replaceable 6" blade. Retail $49.99

Survival Axe. 
11.5" overall. 5" black oxide coated 420 stainless axe head with 4" cutting 
edge. Tools include: Glass breaker I Lanyard hole I Hex sockets (9/16, 1/2, 
3/8, 7/16, 15mm, 13mm, 10mm, 11mm) I Backed hex socket I Wire twist 
I Recessed nail puller I Pry bar I Box cutter I Can opener I Demolition grip 
teeth I Hammer head I Hammer claw I Spanner wrench for hose couplings 
I Gas valve shut-off wrench I Bottle opener I Screws for access to replace 

seat belt and blades I belt cutter with replaceable blade. Black nylon sheath. 
Clam packed.

OGTS700 Silver textured aluminum handle. Locking and replaceable 
6" blade. ....................................................................................Retail $49.99

OGTSSN Black nylon construction.
................................... Retail $19.96

closed, 
open

Off Grid 
Tools

OGTSSL Black leather construction.
................................... Retail $24.99

Survival Axe Sheath.  
Fits Survival Axe. Bulk packed.

MTech Xtreme
M Tech Extreme

MTXAXE10BK Axe. 8.25" overall. 3.5" black stonewash finish stainless 
axe head with 2.5" cutting edge. Full tang. Black G10 handle. Black nylon 
belt sheath. ................................................................................Retail $27.95

OPEN
Outdoor Edge

WOODDEVIL™
This beast of a chop per features 
full-tang, black-oxide coated 3Cr13 
stainless with a rubberized TPR 
grip and hammer pommel. Overall 
length is 9-7/8 inches. Total  
weight 18 oz. 

OEWX1C ............................... $52.95

GRIZSAW™
T-handle saw with 8" blade, rubberized TPR handle and Zytel® sheath.

OEGW2.........................................................................................$27.95

7.0" FLIP N' SAW™ & 4.5" FLIP N' ZIP SAW™
Ultra-thin, ultra-light 6061-T6 aluminum handle  
folding saws with nylon sheath.

OEFW70 7.0" Blade, Black Handle, Black Nylon Sheath ..................$34.95 
OEFW45 4.5" Blade, Orange Handle, Camo Nylon Sheath ............... $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73159/Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73161/Survival-Axe-Aluminum
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73163/Survival-Axe-Sheath-Nylon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73162/Survival-Axe-Sheath-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51737/8-25-Axe-Stone-Wash-Blade-Bl
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IFRT PRO Handy Rescue Tool.  
Intended to bridge the gap between small pocket-sized tools and large heavy 
ones used in today’s fire service. Meets all four categories for a forcible entry 
tool for police, firefighters, and rescue workers. Includes axe with 3 1/2" 
cutting edge, hammer, nail puller, hose spanner, pry bar, gas cut-off wrench, 
grapple hook, and shock absorbing powergrip. Rust-resistant matte finish cast 
alloy steel blade and shank. Fiberglass handle with non-conducting, shock 
absorbing powergrip. Bulk packed. ............................................Retail $69.99

IFTF PRO Trucker’s Friend.  
Measures 19 1/4" overall. Tool features: Curved axe with 3 1/2" cutting edge, 
hammer, nail puller, spanner (for hose couplings), pry bar, tire chain hook, 
wire twist (for removing lightweight security seals), grapple hook, and ice/ 
debris remover. Rust resistant matte-finish cast alloy tool steel blade and 
shank. Fiberglass handle with non-conducting, shock absorbing powergrip. 
In any situation that requires hacking, prying, pulling or pounding, you will 
feel real peace of mind with this serious tool. The patented Trucker’s Friend is 
an all purpose tool, built tough and specifically designed to meet the needs 
of professional truck drivers. Bulk packed. ................................. Retail $59.99

Off Grid Tools

IFSH Custom Leather Sheath.  
Comes with an adjustable shoulder 
strap, belt loop as well as two metal 
D-rings. Brown leather sheath 
construction. For use with the Fire 
Fighters Friend tool or Trucker’s Friend 
tool. Bulk packed. .........Retail $29.99

Made in USA

IFSA Black GRN handle. ...........................................................Retail $59.99

IFSAG OD green FRN handle. ...................................................Retail $59.99

back

back
sheath

PRO Survival Axe. 
11.75" overall. 5" black oxide coated carbon steel axe head with 

3.75" cutting edge. Glass breaker. Belt/cord cutter. Lanyard hole. Features: 
6" Milwaukee Sawzall blade, hammer head and claw, gas valve shut-off 

wrench, bottle opener, can opener, box cutter, Hex sockets 
(3/8, 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 10mm, 11mm, 13mm, 15mm), backed hex sockets 

accepts any 1/4" bit, recessed nail puller, wire twist, and pry bar.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

OGTH100 Hammer Axe.  
19.25" overall. 5.25" black oxide coated  
5Cr13MoV stainless axe head with  
4.5" cutting edge. Black rubber handle.  
Fiberglass shaft. Features: heat treated and 
resharpenable axe, wire twist, recessed nail puller, 
pry bar, tire chain hook, hammer. Black nylon 
sheath. Clam packed. ...........................Retail $39.99

OGTHSB Black leather construction.
................................... Retail $24.99

Sheath for Hammer Axe.  
For Hammer Axe (OGTH100). 

Bulk packed.

OGTHSN Black nylon construction.
.................................. Retail $19.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51071/Firefighters-Handy-Rescue-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51073/The-Trucker-s-Friend
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51072/Custom-Leather-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65290/Off-Grid-Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69201/Off-Grid-Survival-Axe-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73155/Hammer-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73156/Hammer-Axe-Sheath-Blk-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73155/Hammer-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73158/Hammer-Axe-Sheath-Nylon
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PRA0306C  
Classic finish.
.........Retail $41.95

German Style Hatchet. 14.25" overall. 6" carbon steel axe head  
with 4" cutting edge. 1.35lb head. Fits sheath PRA706004.

Axes have American Hickory handle. Rubber blade protector. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.

PRA0306TH  
Traditional finish. 
Axe head could have 
surface rust. .... Retail $37.95

PRA0308C  
Classic finish.
............. Retail $43.95

German Style Hatchet.  
15" overall. 6.5" carbon steel axe head  

with 4.25" cutting edge. 1.80lb head. Fits sheath PRA706001.

PRA0310C Classic finish.
..........................Retail $47.95

German Style Hatchet.  
16" overall. 6.75" carbon steel axe head  

with 4.75" cutting edge. 2.25lb head.  
Fits sheath PRA706006.

PRA0310T Traditional finish.
.............................. Retail $43.95

German Style Axe.  
31.5" overall. 8.25" carbon steel axe head  

with 5.25" cutting edge. 3.55lb head.  
Fits sheath PRA706005.

PRA1116T 
Traditional finish.
...... Retail $81.95

Prandi Prandi

Made in Italy

PRA1116C  
 top

PRA706004 
Leather Axe Blade Cover. 
Fits Prandi PRA0306 
models. Geniune leather 
sheath. Bulk packed..
......................Retail $21.95

PRA706005 Axe Blade Cover.  
Leather construction. Approximately 
6" x 2.5". Fits Prandi PRA1116 models 
and PRA3516 models. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $21.95

PRA0310T 
top

PRA1116C 
Classic finish.
....... Retail $89.95

PRA0306D Polished blade with military green head. Camo print handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $73.95

PRA0306A Stonewash finish axe head.  
Root wood print handle. ................ Retail $85.95

50th Anniversary German Style Hatchet. 
14.25" overall. 5.75" C45/1045 carbon steel axe head with 4" cutting edge. 

50th Anniversary Limited Edition style. Sublimation printed handle.  
Fits sheath (PRA706004). Sheath not included. Bulk packed.

PRA0308TH  
Traditional finish.  
Axe head could have  
surface rust. .......Retail $39.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73137/Germany-Style-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64221/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64213/German-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73138/Germany-Style-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64218/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73139/Germany-Style-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80666/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73140/Germany-Style-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73154/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73142/Germany-Style-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73141/Germany-Style-Axe-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64221/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73154/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73140/Germany-Style-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73141/Germany-Style-Axe-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80658/German-Style-Hatchet-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82574/German-Style-Hatchet-Radica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64221/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64214/German-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle


1959
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PRA4306TH

PRA4306C PRA4306E

Axes have American Hickory handle. Rubber blade protector. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.

Yankee Hatchet.  
15" overall. 5.25" carbon steel axe head 

with 3.25" cutting edge. 1.35lb head.  
Fits sheath PRA706003.

PRA4306TH Traditional finish. Axe head could have surface rust. ...........................................................................................................................Retail $39.95
PRA4306C Classic finish. ........................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $43.95
PRA4306E Zinc phosphate coated axe head. 50th Anniversary Limited Edition. Carbon fiber sublimation printing. ................................................Retail $79.95

Made in Italy

Prandi

PRA43092C Classic finish.
........................Retail $49.95

Yankee Hatchet.  
20" overall. 6" carbon steel axe head with 

3.5" cutting edge. 2lb axe head.  
Fits sheath PRA706008. 

PRA43092T Traditional finish.
......................................... Retail $45.95

PRA706003 Leather Axe Blade Cover. 
3" overall. Fits Prandi PRA4306 models. 
Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed.
...............................................Retail $21.95PRA706001 Leather Axe Blade Cover. 

4.5" overall. Fits Prandi PRA0308 
models. Brown leather sheath. 
Bulk packed.. ..................Retail $21.95

PRA1110A German Style Axe.  
23.75" overall. 7.25" axe head with 
4.25" cutting edge. Weight: 2.25lb.  
50th Anniversary Limited Edition Radica 
style. C45/1045 carbon steel axe head. 
Sublimation printed handle that looks like 
root wood. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $117.95

PRA706006 Axe Blade Cover. 
Brown leather construction. Fits Prandi axe 
model PRA3215T. Bulk packed. 
.................................................Retail $21.95

PRA43091C  
Classic finish.
...... Retail $49.95

PRA43091T Traditional finish.
............................... Retail $45.95

Yankee Hatchet.  
15" overall. 6" carbon steel axe head with 

3.5" cutting edge. 2lb head.  
Fits sheath PRA706008.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64215/Yankee-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73146/Yankee-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82573/CARBON-Yankee-Style-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64220/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64215/Yankee-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73146/Yankee-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82573/CARBON-Yankee-Style-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73149/Yankee-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80667/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73150/Yankee-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64220/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64218/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82575/German-Style-Hatchet-Radica
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80666/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73144/Scandinavian-Splitting-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73147/Yankee-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73148/Yankee-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80667/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather


1960
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PRA4316T Yankee Hatchet. 32" overall. 7.5" carbon steel axe head with  
4.5" cutting edge. 3.55lb axe head. Traditional finish. Fits sheath PRA706006.
..................................................................................................Retail $85.95

PRA3215T Scandinavian Splitting Axe. 
28" overall. 7.75" carbon steel axe head 
with 3" cutting edge. 35lb head. Rubber 
blade protector. Traditional finish. 
Fits sheath PRA706006. Bulk packed.
...........................................Retail $83.95

PRA3516T Professional Axe.  
31.5" overall. 5.5" carbon steel axe head with 8.5" cutting edge. 
3.55lb head. Rubber blade protector. Traditional finish.  
Fits sheath PRA706005. Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $83.95

Prandi Prandi
Axes have American Hickory handle. Rubber blade protector. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed.

PRA1620E Axe with Splitting Wedge. 31.5" overall. 7.5" zinc phosphate 
coated axe head with 3.25" cutting edge. Weight: 4.45lb. 50th Anniversary 
Limited Edition. C45/1045 carbon steel axe head. Sublimation printed 
handle that looks like carbon fiber. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $153.95

PRA4311C Classic finish.
....................... Retail $57.95

Yankee Hatchet.  
26" overall. 6.5" carbon steel axe head with 3.75" cutting edge. 2.55lb axe head. 

Fits sheath PRA706001

PRA4311TH Traditional finish. 
Axe head could have surface rust. 
...............................Retail $53.95

Made in Italy

PRA706007 Axe Blade Cover. 
Brown leather construction. 
Fits Prandi PRA0310 
and PRA4316 models. 
Bulk packed. ..... Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73152/Yankee-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80666/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73144/Scandinavian-Splitting-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80666/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73145/Professional-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73154/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82572/CARBON-Splitting-Wedge-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73151/Yankee-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64218/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64216/Yankee-Axe-With-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91354/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather


1961
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Prandi Prandi

PRA706312 Leather Belt. 
Brown leather construction. Belt length 49.2" x 1.6". To be used with Prandi 
leather hatchet cover (PRA706200). Bulk packed. .....................Retail $35.95

PRA73033803 
15" overall. Replacement for axe models 
PRA0308C and PRA0308TH. ......Retail $10.95

Hickory Replacement Handle. 
Kit includes Hickory axe handle, wooden wedge and steel wedge ring. 

Bulk packed.

PRA1920T Turned Splitting Wedge.  
Traditional finish carbon steel axe head. 4.45lb head. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $27.95

enlarged to 
show detail

wooden wedge 
and steel 

wedge ring

Camping Hatchet.  
13" overall. 5.38" carbon steel axe head with 
2.75" cutting edge. Fits sheath PRA706002.

PRA5105T Classic finish. ...................................................................................................................Retail $33.95
PRA5105CH Polished finish. Axe head could have surface rust. .........................................................Retail $39.95
PRA5105D 50th Anniversary limited edition style. Polished blade with military green head. Handle features camo 
sublimation printing. ..........................................................................................................................Retail $79.95

PRA706002 Leather Axe Blade Cover. 
2.5" overall. Fits Prandi PRA5105 
models. Brown leather sheath. 
Bulk packed. .................Retail $21.95

PRA5105CH PRA5105D PRA5105T

PRA770800 Axe Sharpening Stone.  
7.75" overall. Gray side-180 grit. Orange side-400 grit. Stone dimensions: 
3.88" x 1.5" x 0.75". Wooden handle. Boxed. ............................Retail $33.95

front, 
back

PRA73033603  
14" overall. Replacement for axe models 
PRA0306C, PRA0306D and PRA0306TH.
...............................................Retail $9.95

Made in Italy

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80662/Genuine-Leather-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80661/Leather-Hatchet-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81962/Hickory-Replacement-Handle-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73138/Germany-Style-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64214/German-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73143/Turned-Splitting-Wedge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64219/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73153/Camping-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64217/Camping-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80660/Camping-Hatchet-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64219/Axe-Blade-Cover-Leather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64217/Camping-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80660/Camping-Hatchet-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73153/Camping-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81961/Hickory-Replacement-Handle-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73137/Germany-Style-Hatchet-Polished
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80658/German-Style-Hatchet-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64213/German-Hatchet-Hickory-Handle
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PA882447 15.5" overall.  
5" axe head with  

3.5" cutting edge.
 ..........Retail $26.95

Medieval Axe.  
Black finish carbon steel axe head.  

Brown wood handle. Boxed.

PA88448 19.5" overall. 5.75" axe head with  
3" cutting edge. ..........................Retail $28.95

PA4426 Bill Hook Machete. 16" overall. 9" carbon steel bill hook blade.  
Brown wood handle. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. 
..................................................................................................Retail $29.95

Pakistan

RN9425T RD Hawk Trainer.  
12.5" overall. Lanyard hole. Black 
rubber construction. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $18.95

RN8676 RD Hawk Pick. 
12.25" overall. 3.25" cutting 
edge. 6.63" black powder coated 
1075HC steel axe head. Black 
canvas micarta handle. Full, 
extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pick 
end. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Boxed. .....................Retail $139.95

Ranger Knives  
Made in the USA 

by Ontario Cutlery

SHF11000 Tac Hawk Tomahawk. 15.75" overall. 7.38" 
black oxide coated 2Cr13 stainless axe head with 3.63" 
cutting edge. Black nylon handle. Lanyard hole. Spike end. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ........... Retail $54.95

SHF11005 Tac Meridius Machete. 
25" overall. 18" black oxide coated double 
edge 420 stainless blade. Black nylon 
handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Clam packed. .............. Retail $69.95

reapr

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85088/Medieval-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85089/Medieval-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80536/Bill-Hook-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61021/Hawk-Trainer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66756/RD-Hawk-Pick-w-Nylon-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72393/Tac-Hawk-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72391/Tac-Meridius-Machete


1963
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Red Rock 
Outdoor 
Gear

closed

open

RED5001 Tri-Fold Shovel with Case.  
Measures 23" open and 9" closed. Black finish heavy-duty stainless 
construction. Serrated edge. Includes OD green military-style carry case with 
ALICE clips on back. Weight: 3.35 lbs. ......................................Retail $29.99

Rite Edge

CN926813 Machete. 24 1/2" overall. 
18" stainless sawback blade. Full tang. 
Black and gray rubber handle with hand 
guard. Lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath.
.............................................Retail $19.95

CN926820 Machete. 26 3/4" overall. 20 3/8" 
stainless blade. Wood handle. Lanyard hole 
with black lanyard. ....................... Retail $23.95

SCH3150OTCP Old Timer T-Handle Saw.  
8.25" overall. 6" satin finish serrated 3Cr13 stainless blade. 
Black synthetic handle. Inlay shield. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ......................................................Retail $18.95

Schrade

in sheath

SIG37772 EX-T01 Tomahawk Sig Tactical. 14.13" overall. 4.88" black 
Cerakote finish S7 tool steel axe head with 3" cutting edge. Black G10 
handle. Lanyard hole. Inlay shield. Sheath features positive and magnetic 
retention, hole spacing that accommodates Tek-Lok, and waist band paddle. 
Black polymer MOLLE compatible belt sheath. Zippered storage case.
................................................................................................Retail $309.95

SIG

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43020/Tri-Fold-Shovel-with-Case
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/11162/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/3235/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61388/Old-Timer-T-Handle-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80669/Ex-T01-Tomahawk-Sig-Tactical


1964
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SCHAXE2 Axe. 12.88" overall. 5.25" overall matte finish 3Cr13 stainless 
axe head with 3.75" cutting edge and 1.5" waffle hammer head. Black 
composition handle with black finger grooved rubberized grip. Features a 
4.88" overall fire starter with 2.5" rod that stores inside the handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black composition belt sheath. .........................................Retail $67.99 

SCHAXE2L Survival Axe. 15.75" overall. 5.75" titanium finish 3Cr13 stainless 
head with 4" cutting edge and hammer. Black glass fiber filled handle with 
ergonomic black TPR rubber grip. Extra large Ferro rod with lanyard stores 
inside handle. Comes with 3" diameter fine/coarse sharpener. Black nylon 
belt sheath .................................................................................Retail $74.99 

SCHAXE5 Tactical Hatchet. 12.88" overall. 6.5" head with 3.5" cutting edge. 
One-piece black finish SK5 steel construction. Extended tail with nail pull/
pry bar. Black glass filled nylon fiber handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 
................................................................................................Retail $124.99 

SCHAXE10 Hatchet. 11.13" overall. Two tone 
black and silver finish 3Cr13 stainless axe head 
with 3.63" cutting edge. Full tang. Grooved 
black TPR handle with hammer pommel. Black 
thermoplastic belt sheath. .................Retail $41.99 

Schrade

SCH1084299 Outdoor Kit. Black textured synthetic handle. Includes  
8.63" closed saw with 6.5" black finish blade. 9.5" overall handle with 
threaded end. 10.75" overall handle with hook end. Interchangeable axe 
head (4.5" overall with 4" cutting edge), shovel (6" overall with sharpened 
edges), and pick axe (7.5" overall with sharpened spike end). Black nylon 
storage case with buckle closure. Boxed. .................................Retail $159.99 

SCHCOM6CP Hatchet and Machete Combo. 11" overall. 3.5" cutting edge. 
Black finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. Lanyard hole.  
14.5" overall machete with 8.5" blade. Clam packed. ................Retail $44.99 

in sheath

SCH1100052 Mini Axe/Saw Combo. 13" overall. 5.5" black finish stainless 
axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. Black finger grooved rubber handle. 7" saw 
blade folds into handle. Boxed. .................................................Retail $74.99 

SCH1121076 12" overall. 4.13" axe head with 3" cutting edge. Tan handle.
...................................................................................................Retail $54.99 
SCH1121078 19.5" overall. 4.5" axe head with 5.5" cutting edge. 
Brown handle. ............................................................................Retail $79.99 

Frontier Axe.  
Black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless axe head.  

GFN handle. Lanyard hole. Full tang. Belt/cord cutter. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

SCH1121078

SCH1121076

open, in sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34880/Axe-Black-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38828/Survival-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38829/Tactical-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51596/Full-Tang-Hatchet-Pow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69453/Schexc-Outdoor-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61391/Hatchet-and-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78197/Mini-Axe-Saw-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83791/12in-Axe-Box-New-2020
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83792/19-5in-Axe-Box-New-2020
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83792/19-5in-Axe-Box-New-2020
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83791/12in-Axe-Box-New-2020


1965
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SCHSH1 Folding Shovel. 10.88" closed. 8.5" black finish 1055 carbon steel 
shovel head with sharpened edges. Black polypropylene T-handle with 
aluminum inner tube. Handle telescopes to 19". Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $49.99 

extended

folded

SCHF48 Jethro. 18" overall. 12" titanium 
coated 8Cr13MoV stainless kukri blade. Full tang. 
Grooved black TPR handle with finger guard and thumb ridge. 
Lanyard hole. Molded black nylon belt sheath with removable padded 
shoulder sling. ...................................................................... Retail $99.99 

SCHGK1 Gurkha Kukri. 18.38" overall. 12.88" black 
powder coated 3Cr13 stainless blade. Full tang. Contoured 
black TPR handle. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath with 
removable padded shoulder sling and leg strap. .........Retail $51.99 

SCHBOLO Bolo Machete. 20.38" overall. 13.88" 3Cr13 stainless  
bolo machete blade. Black Safe-T-Grip handle. Lanyard hole. Embroidered 
black nylon sheath with storage pouch and shoulder strap. Sheath includes 
4.13" x 1.5" diamond sharpening stone and 4" overall fire starter with 
2.5" rod. ....................................................................................Retail $79.95 

SCHKM1 Large Kukri Machete. 19.75" overall. 13.38" black finish 
3Cr13 stainless kukri blade. Full tang. Textured black rubber handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath with shoulder and leg straps and removable 
storage pouch. Comes with 4" x 1.5" sharpening stone and Ferro fire 
starter rod with striker plate and lanyard. ............................Retail $67.99 

Schrade

SCH1124292 Frontier Shovel Saw Combo. Black oxide coated 3Cr13 
stainless blade. Bronze aluminum handle. Lanyard hole. Both 6.5" shovel 
head and 7.63" saw blade screw into 9" handle. Button compass pommel or 
glass breaker pommel are also interchangeable. Small survival kit in hollow 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................Retail $89.99 

SCH1121080 Frontier Machete. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 10.75" (27.31cm) 
black oxide coated sawback 3Cr13 stainless blade. Brown GFN handle. Full 
tang. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..................Retail $54.99 

SCHMBSCP Priscilla Machete. 22.25" overall. 15.5" black 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPE handle. Full tang. Black 
nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ...................... Retail $59.99 

SCHPR1CP Parang Machete. 19.5" overall. 13.75" black 
finish 3Cr13 stainless blade. Black thermoplastic handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black woven fabric sheath with shoulder 
strap. Weight: 1.5 lb. Hang packaged. .........Retail $57.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44393/Folding-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50009/Jethro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49997/Full-Tang-Gurkha-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34883/Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38844/Large-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83818/Shovel-Saw-Combo-Box-New-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83793/17in-Machete-Box-New-2020
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58288/Schrade-Priscilla-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58289/Schrade-Parang-Machete
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SHF12144 McCall Kukri Machete. 17" overall. 11" black finish 420 stainless 
blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $56.95

SHF12147 Jarvis Bolo Machete. 13" overall. 8" black finish 420 stainless 
blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $41.95

SHF12178 Sparrow Hammer Axe. 15.25" overall. 
6.25" black oxide coated 420 stainless axe head with 
3.5" cutting edge. Tan nylon handle. Lanyard hole. 
Hammer back. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed.
..................................................................Retail $60.95

SHF12179 Side Winder Double Head Axe. 
15.75" overall. 6.75" black finish 420 stainless axe head 
with 3.5" cutting edge. Tan nylon handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ......Retail $60.95

Sheffield

SHF12153 Standoff Axe. 12.5" overall. 4.5" black 
finish 420 stainless axe head with 6" cutting edge. 
Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Clam packed. ..................... Retail $47.95

Sheffield

SHF12140 Fletcher Tanto Machete. 18" overall. 12" black 
oxide coated partially serrated 420 stainless tanto blade with 
integrated belt cutter. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .................Retail $47.95

SHF12143 Drayton Machete. 14" overall. 9" black finish 420 stainless drop 
point blade. Black rubberized ABS handle. Full tang. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $41.95

Made in USA

FS1201 Belt Axe. 11" overall. 440C stainless axe head with 4 1/2" mirror 
polished cutting edge. Ergonomically designed cross-grain laminated birch 
wood handle. 1/4" roll pin secures axe head to handle. Leather swivel sheath 
holds axe with a double snap system. ......................................Retail $204.95

Skarpen

Smith’s

AC50836 Folding Limb Saw. 9.5" closed. 8.5" serrated stainless blade. Yellow 
plastic handle with gray rubber inlay. Locking blade. Fire starter, whistle, and 
tooth sharpener housed in handle. Clam packed. ...................... Retail $23.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72453/Mccall-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72370/Jarvis-Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72376/Sparrow-Hammer-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72527/Side-Winder-Double-Head-Fixed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72400/Standoff-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72369/Fletcher-Tanto-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72452/Drayton-Drop-Point-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4987/Belt-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68976/Folding-Limb-Saw
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SNOW11 Penobscot Bay Kindling Axe. 17" overall. 6 3/4" carbon steel axe head with 
3 3/4" cutting edge. American hickory handle. Leather blade guard. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................................... Retail $87.95

SNOW12 Hudson Bay Camping Axe.  
23" overall. 6 3/4" carbon steel axe head with 3 3/4" cutting edge. 
American hickory handle. Leather blade guard. Bulk packed.
................................................................................ Retail $91.95

SNOW26 Our Best Single Bit 3.5 lb 
Axe. 29" overall. 7 1/2" carbon steel axe 
head with 4 1/4" cutting edge. American 
hickory handle. Leather blade guard. 
Bulk packed. .....................Retail $103.95

SNOW14 Outdoorsman's Belt Axe. 14 1/2" overall. 5 1/4" fire tempered, hand 
ground axe head with 3 1/8" cutting edge. American hickory handle. Brown leather 
belt sheath. The perfect lightweight axe for the outdoor enthusiast. Designed 
especially for hiking, camping, and trapping. Bulk packed. ..................Retail $77.95

SNOW16 Our Best Single Bit 2.25lb Axe. 27 1/2" overall. 6 1/4" fire tempered, hand ground steel axe head with 
3 5/8" cutting edge. American hickory handle. Brown leather blade guard. Versatile and practical. Ideal for a 
variety of everyday tasks. Bulk packed. ............................................................................................ Retail $89.95

Snow & 
Neally

SNOW11H American Hickory Axe Handle.  
Construction: American Hickory Wood; Overall: 18"; Other Info: For Mini Maul or Penobscot models. 
Bulk Packed. ................................................................................................................................... Retail $23.95

SNOW12H American Hickory Axe Handle.  
Construction: American Hickory Wood; Overall: 24"; Other Info: For Hudson Bay 
model. Bulk Packed. ....................................................................................Retail $27.95

Made in USA

SNOW952S Mini Kindling 3lb Maul. 18" overall. 6.5" carbon steel axe head with 
3" cutting edge. Hickory handle. 3lb axe head. Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed.
...............................................................................................................Retail $87.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43868/Penobscot-Bay-Kindling-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43869/Hudson-Bay-Camping-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43870/Our-Best-Single-Bit-3-5-lb-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49476/Outdoorsman-s-Belt-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49477/Our-Best-Single-Bit-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55466/American-Hickory-axe-hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55467/American-Hickory-Axe-hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71712/Mini-Kindling-Maul-3lb


1968
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SW629 Bullseye Knife/Axe Combo. 
Axe measures 10.75" overall. 440C stainless axe head with a 
4.5" cutting edge. Also includes a 9.25" overall fixed blade hunter with 
a 4.5" 440C stainless guthook blade. Both have a black rubber handle 
and store in a black cordura belt sheath. ........................... Retail $67.99

SWBH Bush Hog Kukri. 16.75" overall. 
11.5" black powder coated stainless kukri 
style blade. Black Kraton handle with 
lanyard. Black heavy cordura belt sheath.
............................................Retail $47.99

Smith & 
Wesson

SW1117197 M&P Tactical Axe.  
15.5" overall. 7.5" black finish stainless  
axe head with 3.75" cutting edge. Black rubber handle. 
Sharpened spear point spike end. Black synthetic belt 
sheath. Clam packed. ................................... Retail $84.99

SW1117208 M&P Cleaver Machete.  
16.5" (41.91cm) overall. 10" (25.4cm) black finish sawback  
420 stainless blade. Black rubberized synthetic handle. Full tang.  
Lanyard hole. Stainless hammer pommel. Shoulder sling. Black synthetic 
belt sheath. Clam packed. ......................................................... Retail $57.99

SW1117231 Hawkeye Throwing Axe Set.  
10.63" overall. 5" satin finish stainless axe head with 2.63" cutting edge.  
One-piece construction. Lanyard hole. Bottle opener. Three piece set.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ...................................... Retail $67.99

STT66104 Machete. 19.25" (48.9cm) overall. 12.75" (32.39cm) black 
stonewash finish 440 stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. ....................................................Retail $22.95

STEC
S-Tec

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12810/Bullseye-Knife-Axe-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12859/Bush-Hog-Kukri
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83820/MP-Tactical-Axe-Clam-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83822/MP-Cleaver-Machete-Clam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83826/Hawkeye-Throwing-Axes-3-P
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93024/Machete


1969
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SKS27033 Zubat Professional 330mm Saw. 18.75" overall. 13.5"curved hard 
chrome-plated stainless mono-constructed saw blade with impulse-hardened 
non-set tooth design. 6.5 teeth per inch configuration. Black molded rubber 
handle with lanyard hole. Black polypropylene sheath with detachable 
belt holder. ................................................................................Retail $79.95

SKS14318 F-180 Folding Saw 180mm. 8.75" closed. 7.5" mirror polished 
and hard chrome plated SK-4 stainless saw blade with non-set teeth. Two 
adjustable blade angles. Red composition handle with black rubberized 
insert. Lanyard hole. For use with trimming, pruning, gardening, and 
camping. Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $34.95

SKS14418 F180 Professional Replacement Blade. 7.5" blade. For F180 
Professional. Hard chrome plated, non-set teeth, impulse hardened, Mirai-
Me tooth design. Hang packaged. .............................................Retail $27.95SKS27133 Zubat Replacement Blade.  

13" blade. 6.5 teeth per inch configuration. Hard chrome plated. For use 
with Zubat saw. Hang packaged. ...............................................Retail $54.95

SKS10230 GOMTARO Pistol Grip Saw. 17.13" overall. 12.13" rust-resistant, 
hard chrome-plated, taper-ground Japanese steel blade with impulse-
hardened, non-set large MIRAI-ME teeth. Aluminum pistol-grip handle 
with black Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offers a sure grip, even for the 
most challenging projects. Lanyard hole. Dual lashing holes. Black grooved 
polypropylene belt sheath. Bulk packed. Ideal for forestry, arborist, pruning, 
trimming, fruit trees and more! ..................................................Retail $69.95

SKS56810 Ono Professional Chopper.  
13.4" overall. Black rubber handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Weight: 
1.76lb. 4.75" alloy steel axe head. 120mm/4.7" cutting edge. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $109.95

SKS55524 NATA 240mm Machete/Hatchet.  
16.5" overall. 9.88" double beveled SKS-51 stainless blade. Black Genki 
rubber grip handle with lanyard hole. Black hard ABS plastic sheath with 
gold aluminum trim and detachable belt holder....................... Retail $109.95

SKSSTICKER Logo Sticker. 
Black, white and red sticker 
measures 9" x 4". Bulk 
packed. Special purchase 
offer. See pricelist for details.
..........................Retail $9.95

Made in Japan

Silky

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48238/Zubat-Professional-330mm-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52023/F-180-180mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78609/F180-Professional-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78611/Zubat-Replacement-Blade-300mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33140/GOMTARO-Pistol-Grip-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67816/Ono-Professional
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43388/NATA-240mm-Machete-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33271/Logo-Sticker


1970
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SKS34217 170mm/8" closed. 6.75" blade with 
fine teeth. Blue handle. ...............Retail $39.95

SKS34613 130mm/6.5" closed. 5.13" blade 
with large teeth. Red handle. .......Retail $37.95

SKS34617 170mm/8" closed. 6.75" blade with large teeth. Red handle.
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Retail $39.95

POCKETBOY Folding Saw. 
Replaceable rust-resistant, hard chrome-plated, taper-ground Japanese steel blade with impulse-hardened, non-set MIRAI-ME teeth and lashing hole. The 

blade has two open locking positions for in line or flush cutting. Aluminum handle with Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offers a sure grip, even for the most 
challenging projects. Features a spring loaded thumb lever lock. Lanyard hole. Embossed clear composition flip top storage case with metal belt loop. Hang 

packaged. Ideal for pruning, arborist, outdoor hunting, woodworking, lawn and garden, bamboo cutting and more!

SKS34017 170mm/8" closed. 6.75" blade with 
medium teeth. Black handle. ...... Retail $39.95

SKS34213 130mm/6.5" closed. 5.13" blade with fine teeth. Blue handle.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

SKS34013 130mm/6.5" closed. 5.13" blade with medium teeth. 
Black handle. ............................................................................Retail $37.95

Silky

Made in Japan

SKS34113 130mm/5.1" blade. 
Medium teeth. ....Retail $27.95

Pocket Boy Replacement Blade.  
Blade for Silky Pocket Boy saws. Hard chrome plated, taper-ground and 

impulse hardened. Hang packaged.

SKS34117 170mm/6.7" 
medium teeth. ....Retail $32.95

SKS72613 130mm. 6.75" closed. 5" blade. ...............................Retail $39.95

Pocketboy Curve Pro.  
Satin finish hard chrome plated stainless curved blade with non-set teeth. 

Blade has four cutting edges along its length. Orange rubber handle. 
Hang packaged.

SKS72617 170mm. 8.25" closed. 6.75" blade. ..........................Retail $44.95

SKS34713 130mm/5.1" blade. Large teeth.
.............................................................Retail $27.95

SKS34717 PocketBoy 170mm Blade.  
170mm/6.7" overall. 7 teeth per inch configuration. Hard chrome plated. 
Taper-ground and impulse-hardened non-set tooth design. Stainless 
construction. Clam packed. ....................................................... Retail $32.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33146/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33147/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33148/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33144/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33145/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33143/POCKETBOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44461/Pocket-Boy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42373/PocketBoy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67392/Pocketboy-Curve-Pro-130-mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67393/Pocketboy-Curve-Pro-170-mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78612/PocketBoy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78678/PocketBoy-170mm-Blade
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SKS35636 BIG BOY 2000 Folding Saw. 16" closed. 14.38" rust-resistant, hard chrome-plated, taper-ground, low angle, curved Japanese steel 
blade with impulse-hardened, non-set X-Large MIRAI-ME teeth. The blade has two open locking positions for in line or flush cutting. Aluminum 
handle with yellow Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offers a sure grip, even for the most challenging projects. Features a spring loaded thumb 
lever lock. Lanyard hole. Hang packed. Ideal for forestry, arborist, pruning, trimming, fruit trees and more! .......................................Retail $69.95

Silky

Made in Japan

SKS50436 BIGBOY Sheath. Dimensions: 15" x 3.5"; Construction: Plastic; 
Color: Black; Other Info: Holds all BIGBOY folding saws. Attaches to tool 
belt or climbing saddle. Bulk packed. ........................................Retail $34.95

SKS35736 Big Boy Replacement Blade.  
14.75" blade for Silky Big Boy 2000. Hard chrome plated, non-set teeth, 
impulse hardened. Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $47.95

SKS72717 170mm/6.7" Mirai-Me blade. .......Retail $32.95

PocketBoy Curve Replacement Blade.  
For Pocket Boy Curve Professional. Hard chrome plated, non-set teeth, impulse hardened. 

Hang packaged.

SKS44624 Ultra Accel Folding Saw. 11.63" closed. 9.63" replaceable, rust-
resistant, hard chrome-plated, taper-ground curved Japanese steel blade 
with impulse-hardened, non-set large MIRAI-ME teeth for aggressive cutting. 
The blade has two open locking positions for in line or flush cutting. Red 
aluminum handle with black Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offer a sure 
grip, even for the most challenging projects. Features a spring loaded thumb 
lever lock. Lanyard hole. Hang packed. Ideal for pruning, trimming and 
more! Handle color may vary. ...................................................Retail $59.95

SKS11921 SUPER ACCEL 21 Folding Saw. 9.38" closed. 8.13" rust-resistant, 
hard chrome-plated, taper-ground Japanese steel blade with impulse-
hardened, non-set large MIRAI-ME teeth. The blade has two open locking 
positions for in line or flush cutting. Aluminum handle with black Gom 
non-slip rubberized overlays offer a sure grip, even for the most challenging 
projects. Features a spring loaded thumb lever lock. Lanyard hole. Hang 
packed. Ideal for pruning, gardening, camping and more! .........Retail $44.95

SKS72713 130mm/5.1" blade...............Retail $32.95

SKS35036 BigBoy Professional Folding Saw.  
16" (40.64cm) closed. Black rubberized handle. Lanyard hole. Weight: 1lb. 
360mm/14.2" SK4 high carbon steel blade. Medium teeth. Hang packaged.
............................................................................................................... Retail $64.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33149/BIG-BOY-2000-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53731/BIGBOY-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44462/Big-Boy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78623/PocketBoy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33152/Ultra-Accel-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33141/SUPER-ACCEL-21Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78622/PocketBoy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78613/BigBoy-Prof-Folding-Saw
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SKS71065 KatanaBoy Folding Saw Extra Large. 31.38" closed. 
650mm/25.63" carbon steel blade. Rubber handle. Lanyard hole. 3.4 teeth 
per inch. Includes black synthetic fiber carrying case with shoulder strap. 
Security screw protects against accidental opening or closing of the blade. 
Boxed. .....................................................................................Retail $299.95

Made in Japan

Silky

closed

SKS40350 KATANABOY Folding Saw. 
The "man-powered chain saw". 25.88" closed. 

500mm/20.75" resharpenable, rust-resistant, hard chrome-plated, 
taper-ground Japanese steel blade with impulse-hardened, non-set X-Large  

MIRAI-ME teeth. The blade has two open locking positions for in line or flush cutting. 
Aluminum handle with black Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offers a sure grip, even for the most 

challenging projects, and featuring a spring loaded thumb lever lock with threaded stopper. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
storage bag with velcro closure, black nylon shoulder strap and back storage pocket for replacement blades. ....Retail $199.95

SKS40450 Katana Boy Replacement Blade. Replacement blade for 500mm 
Katana Boy with XL teeth. 19" blade. Hang packaged. ............ Retail $99.95

SKS71099 KatanaBoy 1000 Folding Saw. 87.75" overall. 47.25" blade. Black 
rubber handle. Weight: 5.29lb. Nickel plated Japanese steel blade with jumbo, 
non-set teeth. Can saw through tree trunks of 24 inches. Boxed........ Retail $949.95

closed

SKS39136 Sugoi Replacement Blade 360mm.  
14" overall. 360mm. Curved replacement blade. Non-set teeth. Mirai-Me.  
Electroless nickel plating. 5.65 teeth per inch. Fits saw model SKS09036. 
Hang packaged. .................................................................................... Retail $74.95

SKS12021 SuperAccel 21  
Replacement Blade. 8.3" blade.  
For Super Accel 21 Professional. Hard chrome plated, non-set teeth,  
impulse hardened, Mirai-Me. Hang packaged. .......................... Retail $39.95

SKS44724 Ultra Accel  
Replacement Blade. 9.5" blade.  
For Ultra Accel Curve Professional. Hard chrome plated, non-set teeth, 
impulse hardened, Mirai-Me blade. Hang packaged. ................. Retail $39.95

SKS39036 SUGOI Pistol Grip Saw.  
21.88" overall. 15.5" resharpenable, rust-resistant, hard chrome-plated, 

taper-ground curved Japanese steel blade with impulse-hardened, 
non-set X-Large MIRAI-ME teeth. Features sharpened hook tip 

blade for pulling clinging vines and unwilling hangers from 
the canopy. Yellow composition pistol-grip handle with black 
grooved Gom non-slip rubberized overlay offers a sure grip, 

even for the most challenging projects. Hanger ring. Yellow 
polypropylene belt sheath. Elastic leg straps are also 

included with the saw. These leg straps allow climbers, 
hikers, woodsmen, etc. to wear the saw on the lower 
leg, improving their mobility. Bulk packed. Ideal for 
forestry, arborist and more! ...................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58017/KatanaBoy-650mm-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33151/KATANABOY-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78614/KatanaBoy-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78617/KatanaBoy-1000-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89905/Sugoi-Replacement-Blade-360mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78605/SuperAccel-21-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78616/Ultra-Accel-Replacement-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33150/SUGOI-Pistol-Grip-Saw
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SKS12121 GomBoy Folding Saw. 9.5" closed. 8.5" (210mm) SK4 high carbon steel blade 
with medium teeth. Utilizes proprietary MIRAI-ME (Smooth Cutting) Technology. Blade 
thickness 1.2mm. Aluminum handle with black Gom non-slip rubberized onlay offers 
a sure grip. Ideal for pruning as well as cutting dry, hard wood. Clear 
composition belt storage case with hinged top. ........... Retail $44.95

SKS71721 GomBoy Curve 210mm. 9.5" closed. 8.5" carbon steel 
serrated edge blade. Orange rubber handle. Weight: .65lbs.  
8.5 teeth per inch configuration. Large teeth. Good for pruning, 
trimming, lawn and garden, construction. Clear plastic hinged 
carrying case. Hang packaged. .....................................Retail $49.95

Made in Japan

Silky

SKS12221 
Gomboy Professional Replacement Blade. 
210mm/8.3" blade. For Gomboy Professional. 
Hard chrome plated, medium teeth, impulse 
hardened, Mirai-Me. Hang packaged.
......................................................Retail $34.95

SKS71724 Gomboy Curve Professional Folding Saw.  
240mm/10.5" closed. 9.5" blade. Orange rubber handle. 
Hard chrome plated. 6.5 teeth per inch. Large teeth. Impulse 
hardened, Mirai-Me curved blade. Good for pruning and 
forestry. Custom clear carrying case. Two cutting positions. 
Hang packaged. ................................................. Retail $54.95

SKS71821 Gomboy Curve Replacement Blade.  
210mm/8.3" blade. For Gomboy Curve 
Professional. Hard chrome plated, medium 
teeth, impulse hardened, Mirai-Me blade. 
Hang packaged. ........................... Retail $34.95

SKS71730 Gomboy Curve Folding Saw. 300mm/13" closed. 11.8" blade. Orange rubber handle. Hard 
chrome plated. 6.8 teeth per inch. Non-set, impulse hardened, large Mirai-Me curved blade. Good for 
pruning and construction. Clam packed. ............................................................................... Retail $64.95

SKS12124 Gomboy Professional Folding Saw. 
240mm/10.5" closed. 9.5" blade. Black rubber handle. 
Hard chrome plated. Medium teeth (8.5 teeth per inch). 
Impulse hardened, Mirai-Me curved blade. Good for pruning 
and forestry. Custom clear carrying case. Two cutting 
positions. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $49.95

SKS12130 GomBoy Professional Folding Saw.  
13" (33.02cm) closed. Black rubberized handle. Lanyard hole. 300mm/11.8" 
SK4 high carbon steel blade. Medium teeth. Two locking open positions for in line or 
flush cutting. Clear plastic storage case. Clam packed. .................................Retail $64.95

SKS71165 Katana Boy Replacement Blade.  
25.6" overall. Replacement blade for Katana Boy 
650mm. Hang packaged. ............. Retail $189.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42372/GomBoy-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54053/GomBoy-Curve-210mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78608/GomBoy-Prof-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78619/Gomboy-Curve-Prof-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78621/Gomboy-Curve-Replacement
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78620/Gomboy-Curve-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78606/Gomboy-Curve-Prof-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78607/Gomboy-Prof-Folding-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78618/KatanaBoy-Replacement-Blade
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SOGHDNF01 Tactical Tomahawk Sheath. 
Black molded hard nylon sheath with 
360 degree rotating clip. Made to fit 
SOG Tactical Tomahawk. Bulk packed.
............................................Retail $31.95SOGF01TNCP Tactical Tomahawk. 15.5" overall. 8.25" black 

hardcased 420 stainless axe head with 2.75" cutting edge. Black 
fiberglass reinforced nylon handle. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged. ..................................................... Retail $59.95

SOGF08N Entrenching Tool. Tempered high carbon steel construction with 
black powder coating. 18.25" overall when assembled. Folds down to 7.25". 
6.5" shovel head. One side of shovel is serrated. 4.75" pick. Triangular 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath. ................................................Retail $26.95

SOGMC04N SOGfari Machete Tanto.  
16" overall. 10" black finish 3Cr13 stainless sawback tanto blade. Digi-grip 
black rubber handle with integrated finger guard. Lanyard hole. Extended 
tang. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ..........................Retail $32.95

SOGMC01N SOGFari Machete. 18.75" overall. 13" blade. Black finish 
2Cr13MoV stainless sawback blade. Textured black Kraton rubber handle. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged. ..................................Retail $32.95

SOGMC11N SOGfari Kukri Machete. 18" overall. 12" black finish 
3Cr13 stainless kukri blade with double tooth sawback. Black Digi-grip 
thermoplastic rubber handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $37.95

SOGMC02N SOGFari Machete. 24" overall. 18" blade. Black finish 3Cr13 
stainless sawback blade. Textured black Kraton rubber handle. Black nylon 
sheath. Hang packaged. ........................................................Retail $37.95

SOG
S. O. G.

SOGCH1001CP Camp Axe.  
Overall: 11.5"; Blade: Stainless; Handle: Black l GRN; 
Other Info: 5" brushed finish 3Cr13 stainless axe head 
with 2.75" cutting edge and hammer end. Lanyard hole. 
Hang packaged. ....................................... Retail $59.95

back

SOGF06PNCP Polished satin finish. .......Retail $54.95

FastHawk. 12.13" overall. 6.5" 420 stainless axe head with 2" cutting edge. 
Opposite side of axe head is a sharpened pick. Black grooved fiberglass 

reinforced nylon handle. Powerful, versatile, and functional. Useful 
for chopping, breaking, cutting, hammering, piercing, digging, prying, 

pounding, shaving, notching, opening and throwing. Black nylon belt sheath. 
Hang packaged.

SOGHDNF06 FastHawk Sheath.  
Black molded hard nylon sheath with 360 
rotating clip. Made to fit SOG FastHawk. 
Bulk packed. .......................... Retail $27.95

SOGF06TNCP Hardcased 
black finish. ....... Retail $54.95

SOGF10NCP Folding Saw. 9.5" closed. 8.25" high carbon stainless blade. 
Black soft grip TPR handle with back safety lock. Lanyard hole. Black nylon 
sheath. Hang packaged. ............................................................Retail $21.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57190/Tactical-Tomahawk-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57166/Tactical-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57136/Entrenching-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57194/SOGfari-Machete-Tanto
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57133/SogFari-Machete-18-3-4-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57018/SOGfari-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57134/SogFari-Machete-24-inch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60945/Camp-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57189/FastHawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57191/FastHawk-Sheath
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57168/FastHawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57137/Folding-Saw
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SOGF182NCP Voodoo Hawk Mini. 12.5" overall. 7" satin 
finish 3Cr13 stainless head with 3" cutting edge and pick. 
Grooved black fiberglass reinforced nylon handle. Black finish 
metal pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Hang packaged.
............................................................................ Retail $64.95

SCH02 Genzow Hatchethawk.  
15.88" overall. 6.25" satin finish 5160 carbon steel  
axe head with 2.75" cutting edge. Black polymer handle.  
Lanyard hole. Pack weight: 1.9lb. Drop forged bearded  
axe head with hammer end. Martin Genzow design.  
Brown leather belt sheath. Zippered storage case.
.........................................................................Retail $350.00 

SCH03 Warrior Hawk. 13.63" overall.  
5.75" black TiCN coated D2 tool steel axe head  
with 2.75" cutting edge. Black sculpted G10 handle.  
Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Faceted cutting edge  
and spike end. Pry bar pommel. Black Boltaron sheath.  
Designed by Laci Szabo. Zippered storage case.
.................................................................... Retail $480.00 

Spyderco

Made in USA

Made in USASOGTH1001CP Throwing Hawks. Set of three. 10.5" 
overall. 5.5" axe head with 1.63" cutting edge. Black 
finish 3Cr13 stainless one piece construction with 

black paracord wrapped handle. Balanced for throwing and 
designed specifically for target practice. Black nylon belt sheath holds all. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $70.95

SOGSK1001CP Survival Hawk. 21" overall. 6.5" 
hardcased black finish 2Cr stainless (cast) head with 
3" cutting edge and nail puller end. Full tang. Glass 
reinforced nylon paracord wrapped handle. Ferrocerium 
firestarter rod in the handle. Wire breaker and prier. 
Nylon sheath. Hang packaged. ..................Retail $70.95

SOG
S. O. G.

PS1102 Pocket Chainsaw. ...........Retail $30.95
Overall Length: 28"
Material: Heat Treated Rust Resistant Steel
Hang Packaged

Additional Information:
• World's fastest cutting pocket saw.
• Cut a 3" diameter limb in under 10 seconds.
• 24 bidirectional cutting teeth.
• Comes with two handle.

PS1109 The Unbelievable Saw ............................... Retail $26.95
Overall Length: 21". Material: Heat Treated Rust Resistant Steel

Additional Information:
• Cuts through 3" diameter limb in 20 seconds
• Stays sharp almost indefinitely.
• 92 bi-directional teeth coated for rust resistance.
• Comes with two handle.

Supreme

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57042/Voodoo-Hawk-Mini-Satin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73164/Genzow-Hatchethawk-New-Molded
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70701/Warrior-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57035/Throwing-Hawks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57039/Survival-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13668/Pocket-Chainsaw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13669/The-Unbelievable-Saw
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Sven-
Saw

Folding Saw. Features high strength red aluminum alloy triangular frame.  
Strong Swedish steel saw blade. When not in use the blade folds into the 

handle, which serves as a protective sheath. Lightweight - weighs less than 
one pound. Ideal for camping, canoeing, hiking, backpacking, hunting, and 

many other outdoor activities. Hang packaged.

SVEN01 21" blade. Folds to 24" x 1 3/4" x 5/8". .........................Retail $41.95
SVEN02 15" blade. Folds to 17" x 1 3/4" X 5/8" .........................Retail $38.95

SVEN02

SVEN01

Made in USA

SVKM Kiwi Machete.  
17.63" overall. 11.63" high carbon tool steel blade. Assorted 
color polypropylene handle. (Handle color strictly our choice). 
Lanyard hole. Black PU alloy belt sheath. Bulk packed.
............................................................................Retail $109.95

svord

Knives feature Swedish high 
carbon tool steel blades. Blades are 
individually hardened and tempered 

using a unique heat treatment 
process. Blade is hand ground with 
a water cooled stone to produce a 
convex razor edge. Designed and 

produced by Bryan Baker. Made in  
New Zealand. 

SVAH Axe-Hatchet. 10.25" overall. 4" anodized finish high carbon 
stainless axe head with 3" cutting edge. Black linen micarta handle. 
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brass guard. Black leather belt sheath. Bulk packed.
......................................................................................................Retail $281.95

SVMKM Mini Cane Machete.  
20.25" overall. 14.25" satin finish carbon steel blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. Bulk packed. .....Retail $55.95

SVVTG Von Tempsky Golok.  
19" overall. 13.25" heat treated 8670 steel blade.  
Wenge wood handle. Steel guard. Full tang. Black leather 
belt sheath. Bulk packed. ......................................... Retail $365.95

SVVTH Von Tempsky Hawk.  
14.25" overall. 7" heat treated 8670 steel axe head with  
2.88" cutting edge and spike end. Wenge wood handle.  
Full tang. Lanyard hole. Black leather belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $365.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36838/Folding-Saw-21-inch-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36839/Folding-Saw-15-inch-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36839/Folding-Saw-15-inch-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36838/Folding-Saw-21-inch-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27285/Kiwi-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30261/Axe-Hatchet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72454/Mini-Cane-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80308/Von-Tempsky-Golok
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80294/Von-Tempsky-Hawk
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TPATAX01 ATAX Hand Axe.  
5.5" overall. 4.5" 1095 high carbon steel axe head  
with black traction coating. Gray micarta handle. Black Kydex sheath 
with metal clips. Use as an axe, knife, skinner, wire cutter, range finder, 
compass, inclinometer, clock, wrench, hammer, rescue tool, survival kit 
holder, a fire bow bearing, an arrow launcher and a field level. Comes with 
instructional DVD. ................................................................... Retail $224.95

Tops

TPHAKET02TK HAKET Tactical Head. 
8.38" overall. One piece 1095 carbon steel construction. 2.63" knife blade 
on one end and a 1.88" tomahawk/chopping blade on the other end (tactical 
head triple edge). Comes with two individual black leather sheaths. May be 
used independently or with the TPHAKET01OF HAKET (Hawk and Knife 
Emergency Tool) set (listed at right). .........................................Retail $119.95

TPHAKET01TK Tactical.  
Includes an 8.38" overall tactical head (tactical head triple edge) which is 
a small 1.88" tomahawk blade on one end and a 2.63" knife blade on the 
other. Handle is 14.88" overall and has an olive drab cord wrap grip and 
lanyard. Set also comes with an Alligator Alley, a 6.88" overall fixed blade 
knife with 2.13" blade on one end and a pry bar on the other. Set weighs 
approximately 2.5 pounds. Certificate of Authenticity. .............Retail $229.95

Alligator Alley

TPHAKET01LJ Lumberjack.  
15" overall. 9" black traction coated  
axe head with 4.5" cutting edge. 
Knife end measures 2.5". Black 
Chrome Moly tube handle with 

coyote brown cord wrap. Black 
Kydex MOLLE compatible belt 

sheath. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed.

 ....... Retail $224.95

HAKET (Hawk and Knife Emergency Tool).  
May be used as a field hatchet/hawk and pick. When 

taken apart it becomes a knife/scraper/chopper combo. 
Includes outfitters head which is a 1095 carbon steel 
small tomahawk blade on one end and knife blade 
on the other. This outfitters head comes with two 

individual leather sheaths. The blades slide into a slot 
on the chrome-moly alloy handle and fasten with a 
special heavy duty bolt. The hollow handle is built 

to hold numerous survival type items (not included). 
One piece 1095 carbon steel construction with finger 
grooved handle. Head may be used independently or 
interchanged. Complete set fits inside black ballistic 

nylon carrying pouch. (Included.)
TPHAKET02OF 
HAKET Outfitter Head. 
8.25" overall. One piece  
1095 carbon steel construction. 
2.63" knife blade on one end 
and tomahawk/chopping blade 
on the other end. Comes with two 
individual black leather sheaths. May be used 
independently or with the TPHAKET01OF HAKET (Hawk and Knife 
Emergency Tool) set (listed at right). .........................................Retail $119.95

TPHAKET02AA Alligator Alley. 
6.88" overall with a 2.13" blade on one end and a pry bar on the other.  
One piece 1095 carbon steel construction with finger grooved handle. May 
be used independently or used with a handle (not included) to create a 
spear. Black Kydex sheath. Certificate of Authenticity.................Retail $84.95

TPHIM01 High Impact Axe. 20" overall. 5.75" black traction coated 1075HC 
steel axe head with 5.75" cutting edge. Tan canvas micarta handle. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Weight: 61.6oz. Brown leather belt sheath. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed. ............................................................Retail $359.95

TPUHK01 Ucon Hawk. 15" overall. 4.88" tumbled finish 
1095HC steel axe head with 4.88" cutting edge. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Weight: 35.6oz. Black and orange SureTouch 
G10 handle, which mixes layers of G10 and rubber for 
maximum grip. Black leather belt sheath. Designed by Leo 
Espinoza. Bulk packed. ....................................... Retail $329.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13990/ATAX-Hand-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19635/HAKET-Tactical-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21123/HAKET-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79402/Haket-Lumberjack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19634/HAKET-Outfitter-Head
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21124/Alligator-Alley
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92772/High-Impact-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89133/Ucon-Hawk
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TPMAC170 Machete.  
17.25" overall. 10.25" 1095 high carbon steel blade with ash gray finish. Full tang. 
Black linen micarta handle with black cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with 
front utility pocket and leg tie. ..............................................................Retail $164.95

TPMAC230 Machete .230. 
22.5" overall. 15.5" 1095 high carbon steel blade with gray traction coating. Black linen micarta handle. Black ballistic nylon 
sheath with two accessory pockets. ..................................................................................................................... Retail $174.95

TOPS

Made in USA

TPELCH01 Sheath features rotating clip attachment. ...............Retail $299.95

El Chete.  
17.5" overall. 12" 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Acid rain finish blade. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPYAC01 Yacare Machete. 15.5" overall. 10.25" 1095HC steel blade.  
Black canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Full, extended tang. Acid Rain 
finish blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Bulk packed. .................Retail $249.95

TPELCH02 Sheath features dangler attachment. ......................Retail $299.95

in sheath in sheath

TPELCH01RMT Acid rain finish blade. Rocky Mountain Tread handle.
................................................................................................Retail $329.95 TPELCH01C Camo finish blade. ..............................................Retail $329.95

TPTDTK01 Tundra Trekker.  
14.5" overall. 9" tactical stone powder coated 
sawback 1095HC steel blade. Green canvas 
micarta handle. Black Kydex belt sheath.  
Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed.
...................................................... Retail $229.95

handle 
detail

blade 
detail

in use

TPAKLB01 A-Klub Machete.  
17.88" (45.42cm) overall. 12.38" (31.45cm) acid rain finish 1095HC steel blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Designed by Amanda 
Kaye. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed. ................................. Retail $299.95

TPKAGE01 C.U.M.A. Kage. 23.75" (60.33cm) overall. 15.5" (39.37cm) black traction coated 1095HC steel blade. 
Tan canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Sheath with leather dangler. Designed by renowned 
martial artist, survivalist, and self-defense instructor, Sijo Waysun Johnny Tsai. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................................................................................... Retail $359.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36751/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/27131/Machete-230
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62367/El-Chete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65760/Yacare
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/62368/El-Chete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79410/El-Chete-Rocky-Mountian-Tread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79314/El-Chete-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73754/Tundra-Trekker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82109/A-Klub
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87229/C-U-M-A-Kage
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TPECHA01 
El Chappo Cleaver.  
11" overall. 2.63" 1095HC 
steel axe head with 6" cutting 
edge. Black canvas micarta 
handle. Full tang. Lanyard 
hole. Acid Rain finish blade. 
Black Kydex blade cover. 
Bulk packed. ...Retail $179.95

in sheath

TPWPAX02  
Wolf Pax 2 Combo.  
10.13" overall. 4.88" axe 
head with 3" cutting edge, 
1.88" bottom cutting edge 
and lashing holes and slot. 
Full tang. Black traction 
coated 1095 high carbon 
steel construction. Tan 
canvas micarta handle. 
OD green nylon cord lanyard. Includes 5.13" overall Wolf Pup with 2.38" 
black traction coated 1095 high carbon steel blade with lashing holes and 
slot. Thumb ridge. Full tang. Tan canvas micarta handle. Lanyard hole. Black 
molded Kydex sheath with stainless clip holds both. TOPS survival whistle. 
Certificate of Authenticity. Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $279.95

TPMHAWK01 Micro Hawk. 6.88" overall. One piece black 1095 carbon 
steel construction with black traction coating. Axe head with 4" and 2" 
cutting edges. Camouflage paracord wrapped handle. Molded black Kydex 
belt sheath with rotating clip. Boxed. .......................................Retail $179.95

enlarged  
to show detail

TPVIAX01

TPVIAX02

TPVIAX01 No handle O-rings. ................................................Retail $349.95
TPVIAX02 Handle O-rings. .....................................................Retail $349.95

TOPS

Made in USA

in sheath

VI Ax. 17.5" overall.  
8.25" black traction coated 1075 carbon steel 

axe head with 5.25" cutting edge and spike end. 
Full tang. Black linen micarta handle with green 
paracord lanyard. Black leather belt sheath with 

MOLLE loops. Bulk packed.

TPGRAX01 Grandpa’s Axe.  
11" overall. 4" cutting edge. 5.13" tumbled finish 1095HC steel axe head. 
Green canvas micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather belt 
sheath. Bulk packed. ...............................................................Retail $199.95

TPHAMH01

TPHAMH01 Axe only. .............................................................Retail $349.95
TPHAMH02 Includes 5" overall back up knife with 2.25" blade. Two piece 
sheath with blade cover that is separate from the belt frog. 0.4 oz bottle 
HP100 knife oil. ......................................................................Retail $369.95

Hammer Hawk.  
13.25" overall. 6.5" sand blast finish 1075HC 

steel axe head with 4.5" cutting edge and 
hammer end. Green canvas micarta handle. 

Full tang. Lanyard hole. Brown leather  
belt sheath. Bulk packed.

TPHAMH02

in sheath

TPTBST01 The Bestia. 19.25" (48.9cm) overall. 13" (33.02cm) Tactical Stone finish 1095HC 
steel blade. Green and tan canvas micarta handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Black 
Kydex belt sheath. Designed by Leo Espinoza. Bulk packed............................... Retail $299.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70224/El-Chappo-Clever
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41584/Wolf-Pax-2-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52079/Micro-Hawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55983/Vi-Ax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56177/Vi-Ax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55983/Vi-Ax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56177/Vi-Ax
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65759/Grandpas-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70702/Hammer-Hawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70702/Hammer-Hawk-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70223/Hammer-Hawk-Ax-With-Backup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70223/Hammer-Hawk-Ax-With-Backup
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92525/The-Bestia
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TT1018

TT414

TT518

TT522

TT4014

Tramontina

For more Tramontina items see: 
 » Kitchen Cutlery

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

TT16024

TT20012

TT50013 

 Natural color hardwood handle. 

TT20012 17" (43.18cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) blade. ..............Retail $10.95
TT414 19" overall. 14" blade. ....................................................Retail $11.95
TT1018 23" overall. 18" blade. ..................................................Retail $12.95

TT4014 Bolo Machete. 19.5" overall. 14.5" blade. ....................Retail $12.95

TT50013 Sugar Cane Machete. 19.25" (48.9cm) overall. 12.75" (32.39cm) 
blade. ........................................................................................Retail $16.95
TT51013 Long Handle Machete. 24.75" (62.87cm) overall. 13" (33.02cm) 
blade. ........................................................................................Retail $19.95

TT51013

Machetes.  
These machetes feature carbon steel blades and are made in Brazil.  

No sheath. Bulk packed.

Textured black plastic handle. Lanyard hole.

TT518 23" overall. 18" blade. Textured black plastic handle. ..... Retail $11.95
TT16020 25.5" (64.77cm) overall. 20" (50.8cm) blade. ............. Retail $13.95
TT522 28" overall. 22" blade. Textured black plastic handle. ..... Retail $12.95
TT16024 29.5" (74.93cm) overall. 24" (60.96cm) blade. ........... Retail $16.95

TT16020

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14172/Machete-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14173/Machete-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14174/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14175/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39243/Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88644/Machete-24in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88645/Machete-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88646/Sugar-Cane-Machete-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88645/Machete-12in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14173/Machete-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14172/Machete-Wood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39243/Bolo-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88646/Sugar-Cane-Machete-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88647/Long-Handle-Machete-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88647/Long-Handle-Machete-13in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14174/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88643/Machete-20in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14175/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88644/Machete-24in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88643/Machete-20in
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Tramontina

SH285

SH286

ON18B

ON22B

Machete Sheaths. 
Black lightweight nylon construction.

ON18B Fits 18" blade. .................................................................Retail $5.95
ON22B Fits 22" blade. .................................................................Retail $5.95

Camouflage Machete Sheaths. Nylon construction.
SH285 Fits 18" blade. ................................................................................................Retail $5.95
SH286 Fits 22" blade. ................................................................................................Retail $5.95

ON18P Machete Sheath.  
Fits 18" blade. Black 
plastic construction. 
.....................Retail $9.95

ON18POD Machete Sheath.  
Fits 18" blade. OD Green 
plastic construction. 
Bulk packed. ..... Retail $9.95

TFAXE001CL Tactical Tomahawk.  
12.25" overall. 6.5" 3Cr13 stainless axe head with 3" cutting edge.  
Black pakkawood handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Embossed printed flag artwork on blade. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $60.95

TFAXE002SW Axe.  
14" overall. 5" stonewash finish 
3Cr13 stainless axe head with 
6" cutting edge. Black pakkawood 
handle. Full tang. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ......Retail $43.95

Tac-Force
Tac Force 
Tacforce

USMX001 Axe.  
14.5" overall. 7.5" black finish stainless axe head with 3.75" cutting edge and 2.75" spike. 
Black round design knurled nylon fiber handle with Elite Tactical logo. Stored inside handle is 
a compass and survival kit. Black cord lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath. .............Retail $73.95

United States Marine Corps
USMC

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81764/Tactical-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91231/Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40673/Axe
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United

Sheath

detail

UC2961 M48 Kommando Survival Spear. 44.75" overall. 7.5" 2Cr13 stainless two tone black and silver double edged spear blade with slot cutouts. Grooved, 
30% fiberglass reinforced nylon handle with finger grooves at the top. Black TPR snap sheath ..............................................................................Retail $136.95

UC2960 M48 Kommando Hammer. 37.5" overall. Cast 2Cr13 stainless construction 
with black oxide finish. The fiberglass cane handle features a defensive war hammer 
head and a curved back spike, which offers great applications as an effective 
breaching tool and defensive hammer in addition to being a fully functional walking 
cane. Axe head is attached with metal bolts. Includes a rubber toe on the end of the 
cane. An ideal companion for hiking and camping. .............................. Retail $166.95

UC2979 M48 Kommando Survival Shovel.  
16.25" overall. 6.88" x 5.5" overall black oxide coated tempered 
2Cr13 stainless tool steel shovel head. Shovel point is sharpened 
on each side featuring a partially serrated edge on one and a 
concave chopping edge on the other. Also features multiple 
lashing holes. Black injection-molded nylon handle with 30% 
fiberglass and nylon reinforcement. Black reinforced nylon belt 
sheath. Perfect for camping and outdoors use, light chopping 
or for use as a defensive weapon in an emergency situation.
................................................................................ Retail $83.95

UC2765 M48 
Hawk Tactical Tomahawk. 
15.5" overall. 7.75" stainless black 
coated head with a 3.88" axe blade 
and a 2.63"(L) spike tip. Black grooved 
Kraton handle. Lanyard hole. Black 
nylon belt sheath with snap closure.
.......................................Retail $64.95

UC3177 Defense Walking Cane. 37" overall. Black nylon fiber construction. T-grip double tipped 
handle. Removable rubber toe. Hang packaged. .........................................................Retail $69.95

handle 
detail

UC2905 M48 Kommando Tactical Axe. 37" overall. 6.5" 2Cr13 stainless 
axe head with 4.5" cutting edge. Fiber-reinforced polymer handle. Snap-on 
rubberized blade cover. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $164.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32359/M48-Kommando-Survival-Spear
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33276/M48-Kommando-Hammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33483/M48-Kommando-Survival-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20339/M48-Hawk-Tactical-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/65405/Defense-Survival-Staff
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29282/M48-Kommando-Tactical
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UC3395 M48 Woodsman Axe. 15.5" overall. 6.38" two-tone 
finish 3Cr13 stainless axe head with 3.25" cutting edge. Black 
nylon handle. Hammer end. Black nylon sheath. Boxed.
............................................................................... Retail $84.95

United

UC3056 Double Blade Tomahawk.  
16.88" overall. 7.5" black oxide 
coated 2Cr13 stainless head with two  
5.5" sharpened blades. Grooved 
black nylon and fiberglass reinforced 
handle. Black nylon belt sheath with 
snap closures. ...............Retail $85.95

UC3365 USMC Field Axe.  
11.25" overall. 6.5" black finish stainless 
axe head with 3.5" cutting edge. Tan ABS 
handle. Lanyard hole. Spike end. Black paracord 
wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
...................................................... Retail $41.95

UC3069 M48 War Hammer.  
15.5" overall. 7.75" cast 2Cr13 stainless 
hammer head with back spike. Fiberglass 
and reinforced nylon handle. TPR head 
cover and nylon sheath with Velcro closure.
...............................................Retail $102.95

UC3401 Honshu Karito Battle Axe. 27" overall. 
6" satin finish axe head with 8.5" cutting edge. 
Black textured nylon handle. 7Cr13 stainless 
axe head. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................. Retail $236.95

UC3481 M48 Camp Hawk. 9" overall. 6" satin finish stainless axe head with 
3.25" cutting edge. Black nylon handle. Sharpened spike end. Black nylon 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $54.95

UC3398 Honshu Karito Kama. 
16.75" (42.55cm) overall. 10.75" (27.31cm) 
satin finish 440 stainless tanto blade. Black checkered 
rubber handle. Stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black 
leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..................... Retail $98.95

UC3160 M48 Kukri With Sheath. 15" overall. 10.5" black 
and satin finish 2Cr13 stainless blade. Black TPR handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black TPR leg sheath with polypropylene 
inner cover. Boxed.........................................Retail $105.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88188/M48-Woodsman-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44119/Double-Blade-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88187/USMC-Field-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43742/M48-War-Hammer
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88189/Honshu-Battle-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94916/M48-Camp-Hawk-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93240/Honshu-Karito-Kama
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58230/M48-Kukri-With-Sheath
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UC3468D2 Honshu Seax. 
25.75" (65.41cm) overall. 19.38" (49.23cm) satin finish D2 tool steel blade. Black TPR handle. Stainless guard. Full tang. 
Lanyard hole. Fuller groove with weight-reducing thru-holes. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ......................Retail $238.95

UC3191 Semper Fi Machete. 24" (60.96cm) overall. 17.5" (44.45cm) black 
coated sawback stainless blade. Tan TPR handle. Lanyard hole. Blade 
etching. Full tang. D-guard. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. .....Retail $37.95

UC3377 USMC Desert Ops Machete. 24" (60.96cm) overall. 17.3" (43.94cm) OD green matte finish 
sawback stainless blade. Desert tan ABS handle. Blade etching. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. 
Adjustable shoulder strap. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ................................................Retail $83.95

UC3469 USMC Semper Fidelis Kukri. 
21" (53.34cm) overall. 14.5" (36.83cm) black 
coated sawback stainless blade. Desert tan 
rubberized synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. 
Saber-style handle. Black synthetic belt sheath. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $37.95

UC3394 7Cr13 stainless blade.
.......................... Retail $136.95

UC3394D2 D2 tool steel blade.
........................... Retail $233.95

UC3234 Columbian Raptor Machete. 18" overall. 
12" satin finish 3Cr13 stainless guthook blade. Tan ABS 
handle. Lanyard hole. Sawback blade. Black nylon belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $39.95

UC3011 USMC Kukri Machete. 16.5" overall. 11.5" two tone black and silver 
stainless partially serrated kukri blade with sawback and partially serrated 
top edge near tip of blade. Blade features "Honor Courage Commitment" 
blade etch. Finger grooved OD green rubberized handle with "Marine Forces 
Recon" inlay shield. Black stainless guard. Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt 
sheath with protective insert. .....................................................Retail $37.95

United

UC3241 Honshu Boshin Kukri. 19.63" overall. 13.13" satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless blade. Black TPR handle. Lanyard hole. Inward curving gurka blade 
profile. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .................................Retail $124.95

Honshu Boshin Toothpick. 
18.75" (47.63cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin finish blade with weight-reducing thru-holes. Black TPR handle. Stainless guard.  

Lanyard hole. Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87773/Semper-Fi-Sawback-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93218/USMC-Desert-Ops-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93219/USMC-Sawback-Kurki
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88313/Honshu-Toothpick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88314/Honshu-Boshin-Toothpick-D2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69231/Columbian-Raptor-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37773/USMC-Kukri-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70093/Honshu-Boshin-Kukri
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WG02227 ParaHatchet FS.  
9.5" overall. One piece black-oxide coated 
stainless construction. Axe head has 4" 
cutting edge. Orange paracord wrapped handle 
and lanyard. Nylon sheath with belt loop and flint-
based fire starter. Hang packaged. .........Retail $21.95

WG02117 Wire Saw. Single strand. Coils compactly for easy storage in pack  
or pocket. Cuts easily through wood, rubber, and plastic. Finger loops provide secure 
grip. Hang packaged. ..................................................................................... Retail $4.95

WG00001 U-Dig-It Folding Hand Shovel. 
Measures 9.13" overall opened and 
5.75" closed. All unbendable, rust-
proof stainless construction. Can 
be opened with one hand and the 
folding handle snaps into place with 
one easy gesture. Complies with "Leave 
No Trace" ethic. Fits into U.S. Army Cold/
Hot Climate Aircraft Survival Kits. 
Can be used for burying human 
or pet waste, clearing rocks and 
debris, plant removal, digging pits 
or trenches for campfires, cleaning 
and scaling fish, reflective signaling, 
cooking utensil (can be heated) and 
trail maintenance (i.e. Filling holes, diverting washouts). Used by the US 
Forest Service. Black ballistic nylon belt sheath. Weight: 6 oz. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $21.95

WG12424 Para Pro Shovel. 
10.25" overall. One piece 
black oxide coated stainless 
construction. Integrated line 
cutter, depth measure, cutting 
blade, peg pryer, and saw blade. 
ParaTinder handle wrap provides 
8 feet of paracord with an added single tinder thread. Includes flint fire 
starter and whistle. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ........Retail $27.95

WG01995 Blazer Parang Machete.  
19.25" overall. 13.5" satin finish  
carbon steel blade. Orange textured synthetic 
handle. Full tang. Black nylon sheath. 
Clam packed. .................................. Retail $12.95

WG12239 ParaCuda Pro. 16.5" overall. 11.5" black oxide coated stainless 
sawback blade. Full tang. ParaTinder handle wrap provides 9 feet of paracord 
with an added single tinder thread. Includes flint fire starter and whistle.  
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $32.95

UST 
Ultimate 
Survival Technologies

WG12241 ParaChete Pro. 13.75" overall. 8.5" black oxide coated stainless 
blade. Full tang. ParaTinder handle wrap provides 9 feet of paracord 
with an added single tinder thread. Includes flint fire starter and whistle. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $27.95

WG12423 Para Pro Saw Linerlock.  
6.5" closed. 5.5" black oxide coated serrated stainless blade. Orange 
TPR handle. Lanyard hole. Includes ParaTinder utility cord, flint fire starter, 
and whistle. Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. ..................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43729/Parahatchet-FS-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61041/Wire-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72306/Para-Pro-Shovel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75553/Blazer-Parang-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72300/ParaCuda-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72301/ParaChete-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72305/Para-Pro-Folding-Saw
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Utica
Utica Cutlery 
Utica Cuterly Co

UTK11UTKM11 Stealth I Machete.  
17.25" (43.82cm) overall. 11.25" (28.58cm) black powder coated  
1095HC steel blade. Black and gray micarta handle. Full tang. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...............................................Retail $144.00

UTK911305CP Timber Tamer I Axe.  
11.5" overall. 5.75" black finish 3Cr13 stainless axe 
head with 3.25" cutting edge. Black and green polymer 
handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. Spike end.  
Black nylon belt sheath. Clam packed. .......................................Retail $94.00

UZI

Axe.  
Reinforced striker tip at the back. 

Black finish stainless full tang 
construction. Black nylon belt 

sheath. Hang packaged.

UZIGS001 Pliers Combo Set.  
Includes one 4.25" closed, spring loaded, bluntnose pliers with wire cutters. 
Features black coated skeletonized aircraft grade aluminum handle with 
gun metal gray accents and UZI logo. All black coated stainless components 
including standard edge knife blade, small Phillips screwdriver, small 
flathead screwdriver, bottle and can opener, saw blade, medium screwdriver, 
awl and wood/metal file with large flathead screwdriver tip. Also includes 
one 3.25" closed keychain survival tool. Features gun metal gray aircraft 
grade aluminum handle with UZI logo and lanyard slot. All black coated 
stainless components including standard edge knife blade, bottle and can 
opener, small flathead screwdriver and small Phillips screwdriver. Black 
nylon belt sheath will hold multi-tool. Gift boxed with foamed formed insert.
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95

UZKAXE2 Masada Axe.  
10.63" overall. 7" overall axe head with a  
3.13" cutting edge, a 2.13" cutting edge on top. 
Black G10 handle with camo nylon cord lanyard.
.......................................................... Retail $49.95

UZKAXE5 Throwing Axe. 
10" overall. 7" axe head 
with 3" cutting edge. 
Black paracord wrapped 
handle with lanyard.
..................Retail $24.95

WAL50748 Tactical Tomahawk.  
16.25" overall. 7.5" overall black finish 420 stainless axe head with 
4.25" cutting edge and spike end. Black synthetic handle. Glass breaker 
pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ......................... Retail $59.95

WAL50762 MFA (Multi Functional Axe). 
14.25" overall. 6.5" overall black carbon steel axe head 
with 3.5" cutting edge. Black synthetic handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ...... Retail $61.95

Walther

WAL50763 MachTac 3.  
30" overall. 15" stainless standard edge black matte finish blade.  
Black synthetic handle. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $53.95

sheathWAL50798 Mini Axe. 9" overall. 4" black 
coated 440C stainless axe head with 3" cutting 
edge. Black finger grooved polymer handle. 
Lanyard hole. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
................................................... Retail $41.95

in 
sheath

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86433/Stealth-I-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86479/Timber-Tamer-I-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37668/Pliers-Combo-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41871/Masada-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50501/Throwing-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56191/Tactical-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56195/MFA-I-Multi-Functional-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/56196/MachTac-3
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81044/Compact-Skinner
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WSWT Wild Tiger Machete. 
17.63" overall. 12.75" X46Cr13 stainless blade with black finish. Grooved 
black Kraton handle with integrated guard. Black cord lanyard. Heavy 
black nylon belt sheath. Weight: 18.7 oz. This heavy-duty machete was 
developed for rescue packages given to military crews for crash situations 
in hostile environments before extraction rescue teams arrive. Bulk packed.
................................................................................................Retail $183.25

Made in France

Wild 
Steer

WSMKO12 Mini Kobra  
Bottle Opener. 4.88" 
overall. Green cord wrapped 
handle. Tools include: 
Bottle opener l Lanyard loop. 
15 year anniversary edition. 
Black leather pouch. 
Bulk packed. ......... Retail $22.50

WSHAW3113 W Hawk Tomahawk. 13.25" overall. 6.5 " black 
finish stainless axe head with 4" cutting edge. Black paracord 
wrapped handle. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole. Glass breaker. 
Spike end. Black Kydex belt sheath. Bulk packed.... Retail $299.00

sheath

WP481 Classic. 17" (43.18cm) overall. 10.5" (26.67cm) black powder coated 
1075HC steel blade. Blade features 2.5" chisel sharp sickle hook. Ash wood 
finger grooved handle with Urethane coating and hand-rubbed with beeswax 
for extra grip. Chops up 1.5" diameter saplings with single stroke. Fells larger 
trees and brush by consecutive notching. Leather cord lanyard. Comes with 
reprints of original 1914 owner’s manuals, sharpening stone with burlap carry 
bag, and sticker. Brown leather belt sheath. Gift boxed. ................Retail $175.00

Woodmans Pal
Woodman’s Pal

Made in USA

Wicked Tree Gear

Wicked Tough Hand Saw.  
8 1/8" closed. 6 3/8" Wicked Sharp Impulse hardened high carbon steel coarse blade. 

Features Fail Safe Blade Lock Design - hardened steel lock-pin and hardware -  
NO PLASTIC to break. Push button lock. Fingergrooved, rugged silver cast aluminum 
handle with partial black non-slip grip rubberized overmold and slot cutout design. 

Ergonomically designed to fit your hand. Lanyard hole. Black and yellow  
nylon lanyard. Hang packaged.

WTG001 Saw only. ...................................................................................Retail $29.99
WTG005 Saw and sheath combo. Black nylon belt sheath with neoprene wrap around 
pocket. Hang packaged. ...........................................................................Retail $34.99

WTG001

WTG005

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35423/Wild-Tiger-Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89599/Mini-Kobra-Bottle-Opener
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89443/W-Hawk-Tomahawk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14938/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40002/Wicked-Tough-Hand-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40083/Wicked-Tough-Hand-Saw-Combo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40002/Wicked-Tough-Hand-Saw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40083/Wicked-Tough-Hand-Saw-Combo
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WHE1081957  
P-Handle Driver Set.  
30 piece set. Molded stand can sit on a bench or can be wall mounted. SAE Hex 
drivers (3/32", 7/16", 1/8" ball, 9/64" ball, 5/32" ball, 3/16" ball, 7/32" ball, 1/4" ball, 
5/16" ball, 3/8" ball); Metric Hex drivers (1.5mm, 2mm ball, 2.5mm ball, 3mm ball, 
4mm ball, 5mm ball, 6mm ball, 7mm ball, 8mm ball, 10mm ball); Torx (T7, T8, T9, 
T10, T15, T20, T25, T27, T30, T40). Boxed. .......................................... Retail $74.99

WHE1081958 Hex/Torx Screwdriver Set. 
55 piece set. Includes 2 hollow ground 
flat bits, 2 Phillips bits, 15 metric Hex 
bits, 15 SAE Hex bits, and 18 Torx bits. 
Hard side storage case. 1/4" overmolded 
driver handle, 4mm driver handle, and 
bit guide sticker. Boxed with hanging tab.
........................................... Retail $51.99

WHE1081959  
Hex/Torx Key Set. Includes: 
Metric Hex-mm (0.7, 0.9, 
1.3, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 4.5, 
5, 5.5, 6, 7, 8, 10); SAW 
Hex-inch (.028, .035, .05, 
1/16, 5/64, 3/32, 7/64, 1/8, 
9/64, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 
5/16, 3/8); Torx (T1, T2, T3, 
T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10, 
T15, T20, T25, T30, T35). 45 
piece set. Comes in hardside 
storage case that securely holds all 
pieces. Boxed with hanging tab.
..................................Retail $43.99

WHE564018 Precision Micro Screwdriver Set. 
58 piece set. Includes a handle that extends from 
3.75" to 5.5" with a 5.75" flexible extension shaft. 
Chrome plated steel bits. Comes in an organized 
case with individual bit markings. Clam packed.
....................................................... Retail $29.99

WHE664507 Space Saver Screwdriver Set. 26 piece set. Includes 6.5" 
handle. Hardened steel bits. Hollow-ground flat bits. Includes most 
commonly used bits. Comes with molded case that holds bits securely. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................ Retail $17.99

WHE562194 Gunsmithing Screwdriver Set. 
89 piece set. S2 tool steel bit construction. Hollow 
ground. Two driver handle with magnets. Includes 
54 flat bits, 8 Allen bits, 4 Phillips bits, 3 Torx 
bits, and 15 specialty gunsmithing bits. Includes 
hard side storage case. Boxed with hanging tab.
....................................................... Retail $104.99

WHE954621 
Professional Gunsmithing Screwdriver Set. 
43 pieces. S2 tool steel construction. 
Short, no-slip handle. Most popular bits for 
gunsmithing. Black hard side carry/storage 
case. Clam packed. ............... Retail $44.99

Wheeler

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74445/P-Handle-Driver-Set-30-Piece
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74446/Hex-Torx-Screwdriver-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86129/Sae-Metric-Hex-Torx-Key-Set-4
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86130/Precision-Micro-Screwdrivr-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86131/Space-Saver-Screwdriver-Set
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WHE553556 Fat Wrench Firearm Torque Wrench. 
Torque adjustments range from 10 inch pounds to 65 inch pounds. Accuracy 
+/- 2 inch pounds. 1/4" drive. Bits include: Leupold/Buehler windage, 
#10 flat, #11 flat, #32 flat, 3/32" Allen, 7/64" Allen, 5/32" Allen, T15, T20, 
and Square drive adapter bit. Includes plastic storage case. Clam packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $79.99

WHE710909 Digital Fat Wrench. Ergonomic over mold design. Large LCD 
display. 15--100 in/lb range. +/- 2% accuracy. Audible and visual indicators. 
Low battery indicator. Soft touch buttons. Includes 10 gunsmithing bits. 
Injection molded storage case. Clam packed. ..........................Retail $104.99

Wheeler

WY21 Leather belt sheath holds saw and blades. .......................Retail $74.95
WY22 Camouflage nylon belt sheath that holds saw and blades. 
..................................................................................................Retail $61.95

WY31 Wyoming Saw-2. 
Measures 20 1/2" overall. Stainless frame with die-cast aluminum handle. 
Comes with heat treated 18" wood and 18" bone blades. Comes in 
camouflage nylon case that holds saw and blades. ....................Retail $78.95

WY34

WY21

WY25 Replacement Bone Saw 
Blade. For the WY21 and WY22. 
Contains one blade. Hang packaged.
......................................... Retail $5.95

WY26 Replacement Wood Saw 
Blade. For the WY21 and WY22. 
Contains one blade. Hang packaged.
......................................... Retail $6.95

WY33 Replacement Bone Saw Blade. 
For the WY31. Contains one blade. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $6.95

WY34 Replacement Wood Saw Blade. 
For the WY31. Contains one blade. 
Hang packaged. ............... Retail $8.95

WY33WY25 WY26

WY22

Wyoming Knife

Wyoming Saw-1. 
Measures 13 3/8" overall. Stainless frame 
with die-cast aluminum handle. Comes 

with heat treated 11" wood and 11" 
bone blades.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17049/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17150/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17153/Saw-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17155/Replacement-Wood-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17049/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17151/Replacement-Bone-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17049/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17150/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17152/Replacement-Wood-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17049/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17150/Saw-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17154/Replacement-Bone-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17153/Saw-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17155/Replacement-Wood-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17153/Saw-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17154/Replacement-Bone-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17151/Replacement-Bone-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17152/Replacement-Wood-Saw-Blade
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17150/Saw-1
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WXS00201 AX1 Axe Sheath. 
For use with AX1 
Axe (WXA00101 and 
WXA00102). Leather 
construction. Color: Brown. 
Bulk packed. ....Retail $49.00

WXA00101 Tactical Axe. Gray Hickory handle. Weight: 2lb. ...Retail $199.00

WXA00102 Bushcraft Axe. Walnut handle. .............................Retail $199.00

Woox
Made in Italy

AX1 Axe. 15.75" overall. 5.25" Cerakote finish carbon steel axe head with 
3.13" cutting edge. Full, extended tang. Lanyard hole.  

Removable protective blade coating. Brown leather collar on handle.  
Sheath sold separately (WXS00201). Boxed.

WXA00201 
Natural finish 
handle logo.
........ Retail $89.00

Volante Throwing Axe.  
14" overall. 6" black coated  

1060HC steel axe head with 3.75" cutting 
edge. Black American Hickory handle. 

Sheath not included. Boxed.

WXA00301 Forte Heavy Duty Axe.  
22" overall. 7.25" black finish  
1060HC steel axe head with 4.25" cutting edge.  
Black and brown American Hickory handle.  
Sheath not included. Boxed. ...................Retail $169.00

WXA00202  
White finish 
handle logo.
...... Retail $89.00

WXS00301 AX1 Leather Axe Collar.  
Full grain Tuscan leather construction. 
Treated with vegetable oils and waxes for 
extra protection. Hand stitched. Best suited 
for light to medium work. Bulk packed.
....................................................Retail $24.01

WXS00401 Volante Axe Sheath.  
Blade cover for WOOX Volante axe. 
Hand stitched. Sturdy strap and rivets. 
Black leather construction. Bulk packed.
................................................. Retail $25.00

WXS00501 Forte Leather Axe Sheath. 
Blade cover for WOOX Forte axe. 
Hand stitched. Sturdy strap and rivets. 
Carabiner. Black leather construction. 
Bulk packed. ......................Retail $25.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84973/AX1-Tactical-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84974/AX1-Bushcraft-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84973/AX1-Tactical-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84974/AX1-Bushcraft-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91978/AX-Volante-Throwing-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91980/AX-Forte-Heavy-Duty-Axe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91979/AX-Volante-Throwing-Axe
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ZB124RD Sawback Machete. 25" overall. 18" black finish stainless sawback blade with red 
splatter design. Full tang. Black composite handle with red cord wrap. Lanyard slot with cord 
lanyard. Black nylon belt sheath with adjustable shoulder strap. ...................................Retail $29.95

Z-hunter 
zhunter

Machete. 24" overall. 17" two-tone finish stainless partially 
serrated fantasy blade with upswept tip, sawback, hooks and 

slot cutout design. Full tang. Cord wrapped handle and lanyard. 
Black nylon belt sheath with shoulder strap.

ZB020 Black and silver blade. Green cord wrap. ....... Retail $27.95
ZB020BL Black and blue blade. Black cord wrap. ..... Retail $27.95

ZBAXE12 Axe. 13.5" overall. 7" axe head.  
Black finish stainless construction. Zombie green 
cord wrapped handle. Black nylon belt sheath.
............................................................. Retail $29.95

ZB020

ZB020BL

ZA014 Hunting Spear Complete Set.  
60" overall with spear attached. Two-piece black 
finish aluminum staff with ergonomic rubber grip. 
Also includes stainless hunting spear with black 
rubber cover, compass, and T-handle allen tool. 
Boxed. .............................................. Retail $99.00

ZA201 Complete Survival Axe Kit.  
54" overall. Includes: Zubin Axe with rubber protection, 
compass, fishing spear, hunting spear, saw blade, slingshot, full 
and short handle, and T-handle allen tool. Two-piece aluminum 
construction with ergonomic rubber grip. Five interchangeable 
440C stainless construction tools. Black nylon pouch.
............................................................................Retail $255.00

ZA009 Aluminum Handle. 
3 1/2" overall. Aluminum 
construction. For use with 
Zubin Axe Survival Staff. 
....................Retail $32.00

ZA007 Shaft With Compass. 54" overall. Two piece black aluminum construction with ergonomic rubber grip and with compass on end. For use with Zubin 
Axe Survival Staff. Boxed. .......................................................................................................................................................................................Retail $42.00

ZA004 Complete Attachment Kit.  
Items Included: 6 1/2" fishing spear,  
5 1/2" hunting spear, saw blade, slingshot 
and T-handle allen tool. Black nylon 
storage pouch. ...................Retail $149.00

Zubin 
Axe

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44035/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42163/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44691/Machete-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51991/13-Zombie-Axe-Blk-Bld-Grn
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42163/Machete
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44691/Machete-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48750/Hunting-Spear-Complete-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44079/Complete-Survival-Axe-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44078/Aluminum-Handle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44076/Shaft-With-Compass
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44073/Complete-Attachment-Kit
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DK3846 EL Travel Clock.  
1.63" wide. 100 ft water resistant. Stainless  
steel back. Japan quartz movement. Mineral glass crystal. Luminescent hands 
and hour markers. Pocket chain with spring clip. Brown leather belt sheath. 
Color: Silver. Boxed. .................................................................. Retail $69.95

Dakota Watch Co.

shown with sheath

DK7763 Field Watch Large. 
Black plastic casing. Black 

face. White numerals. Second 
hand and date. Luminescent 

hands and hour markers. 
Japanese quartz movement. 

100 ft. water resistant. 
Black nylon wrist 

band. Packaged in 
transparent H2O 

water resistant box.
 ...... Retail $44.95

DK7241  
Atomic Talking Digital Watch. 
Time, alarm, day/date, and 
stopwatch. Aluminum case. Red 
and black rubber band. Boxed.
.....................................Retail $59.95

DK2633 Maple wood 
case with walnut 
bezel. Chronograph.
................ Retail $89.95

DK2634 
Green sandalwood. 
Date feature.
..........Retail $79.95

Wood Watch. 
Japanese quartz movement.  
Mineral glass crystal. Boxed.

DK2638 Zebrawood dial. 
Zebrawood and ebony wood case 
and band. ............... Retail $79.95

DK3550 DK3552

Leather Hanger Watch. Stainless case and bezel. Luminescent hands. 
Mineral glass crystal. Second hand and date. Japanese quartz movement.  

100 ft. water resistant. Leather hanger with attachment clip.
DK3550 Khaki face. Brown hanger with matte finish clip. ..........Retail $54.95
DK3552 White face. Black hanger with black finish clip. Comes in metal 
gift tin. ........................................................................................Retail $54.95

Digital ZipClip.  
Digital E.L. Dial. 100ft water resistant. Moonglow Electro Luminescent 

dial light. Alloy case. Integrated carabiner clip. Stopwatch. Countdown timer. 
Dual time. Alarm with chime. Bottle opener. Small blade.  

Attached split ring. Stainless case back. Boxed.
DK3097 Reverse Dial. Polished gunmetal case. Mineral crystal glass.
..................................................................................................Retail $64.95
DK3099 Color: Green. ..............................................................Retail $64.95

Digi Clip Watch.  
100ft water resistant. Moonglow Electroluminescent dial light. Stopwatch. 

Countdown timer. Dual time. Alarm with chime. Stainless case back.  
Mineral glass crystal. Boxed.

 
DK3093 Sandblasted alloy case. Black carabiner arm. ................Retail $54.95
DK3096 Dark blue aluminum case with integrated sandblast finish 
carabiner arm. ............................................................................Retail $54.95

DK3093 DK3096

DK3097

DK3099

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61278/EL-Travel-Clock
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39436/Field-Watch-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55788/Atomic-Talking
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67686/Wood-Watch-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67687/Wood-Watch-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75201/Watch-Zebrawood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39428/Leather-Hanger-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39429/Leather-Hanger-Watch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39428/Leather-Hanger-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39429/Leather-Hanger-Watch-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74606/Zip-Clip-Digital-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66247/Zip-Clip-Digital
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74605/Digi-Cute-Clip-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66776/Digi-Clip-Mini-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74605/Digi-Cute-Clip-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66776/Digi-Clip-Mini-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74606/Zip-Clip-Digital-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66247/Zip-Clip-Digital
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Dakota Watch 
Co.

DK8763 Knife Clip Watch.  
Stainless and olive green aluminum casing.  
Watch has olive green face and luminous 
hands and markers. Second hand.  
Japanese quartz movement. Red LED.  
Side mounted integrated compass.  
100 ft. water resistant. Stainless knife 
blade and scissors. Attachment clip and 
keyring. Packaged in transparent H2O water 
resistant box. ........................... Retail $83.95

DK3842

DK3821

DK3860

Mini Clip Microlight Watch.  
Aluminum casing with integrated attachment clip. Stainless back. Luminous hands and  

markers. Japanese quartz movement. Red LED microlight. 100ft water resistance.

DK3810DK3805

DK3802 Black alloy casing. Blue clock face. .............................Retail $49.95 
DK3805 Orange casing. Cream color dial. ................................Retail $49.95
DK3807 Silver casing. Cream color dial. ...................................Retail $49.95
DK3808 Blue casing. Blue clock face. .......................................Retail $49.95
DK3810 Black casing. Black dial. ..............................................Retail $49.95
DK3821 Antique brass finish casing. Cream color dial. ..............Retail $49.95
DK3842 Antique silver finish casing. White dial. .......................Retail $49.95
DK3860 Silver casing. Black dial. ..............................................Retail $49.95
DK3879 Red casing. White clock face. . ....................................Retail $49.95

DK3808

DK3879

DK3802 DK3807

DK2844  
Black dial. 
Black strap.
...Retail $39.95 

DK3867  
Tan dial. 
Tan strap. 
...Retail $39.95

Backpacker Analog Clip Watch.  
Black aluminum bezel. 1.5" wide sandblasted aluminum case. 100 ft water 
resistant. Miyota movement. Luminescent hands and hour markers. Mineral 
glass crystal. Includes military dial. Nylon strap with aluminum carabiner.

DK2880 Digital Backpacker Watch. 
E.L. Digital dial. Black aluminum case. 
Black nylon fob. 100 ft water resistant. 
Moonglow Electro luminescent dial 
light. Alarm with chime. Countdown 
timer. Stopwatch. Dual time.  
Plastic spring clip carabiner.  
Stainless case back. Boxed.
....................................... Retail $54.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39439/Knife-Clip-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39432/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41801/Mini-Clip-Microlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61279/Black-Sunray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39431/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39430/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4084/Mini-Clip-Microlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39430/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66778/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49164/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39431/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41801/Mini-Clip-Microlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39432/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61279/Black-Sunray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49167/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49164/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch-Bl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49167/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4084/Mini-Clip-Microlight
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66778/Mini-Clip-Microlight-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/4082/Aluminum-Lightweight-Champ
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55786/Aluminum-Back-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66246/Digital-Backpacker-Watch
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Dakota Watch Co.

DK3086 Black finish.
...............Retail $54.95

DK3087 Silver finish.
...............Retail $54.95

Digital Clip Watch.  
Aluminum high precision molded case with plastic 
carabiner arm. Stainless back. Digital dial with day 
and date. Moonglow Electro Luminescent dial light. 
Stopwatch, countdown timer, alarm with chime, and 

compass. Comes in metal gift tin.

Light EL Backpacker Watch. 
Aluminum casing. Electro luminescent dial light. Luminous hands and 

markers. Second hand. Date. 100ft water resistance. Nylon fob.  
Black plastic attachment clip. Wooden storage/gift box.

DK2876 Black face and casing. Black fob. .................................Retail $49.95
DK2877 White face. Blue casing. Blue fob. ...............................Retail $49.95
DK2878 Khaki face. Olive green casing. Olive green fob...........Retail $49.95

DK2876 DK2878 DK2877

DK8853  
Cream face. 
Green nylon fob.
.....Retail $59.95

Big Face Clip Watch. 
Stainless back. Silver finish aluminum housing with integrated attachment 

clip. Oversized face with black bezel. Luminescent oversized EZ read Arabic 
dial with luminescent hands and hour markers. Miyota movement. Red LED 

microlight. 100 ft. water resistant. Nylon fob with compass. Keyring.

DK8852  
Black face. 
Black nylon fob.
....Retail $59.95

DK7546 Clip Watch. 
4.63" overall. Rubber caseback 
protector. Mineral crystal. Sunglow 
laser film display. Moonglow Electro 
Luminescent dial light. Functions 
include: Digital UV detection; 
Digital tide function; Digital 
thermometer sensor; Chronograph; 
and Alarm/Date/Time. 165 ft water 
resistance. Black finish aluminum 
fob with attachment clip. Comes 
with metal gift tin. Color: Black. 
Boxed. ........................ Retail $89.95

DK3021 Digital Multi Tool Clip Watch.  
100 ft water resistant. Stainless multi-tool spring 
clip carabiner includes: flat head screwdriver, 
Phillips screwdriver, ruler, 3mm-8mm hex driver, 
3mm-8mm starscrew driver, and bottle opener. 
Stopwatch. Countdown timer. Alarm with chime.  
Moonglow Luminescent dial light. Alloy case and 
fob. Mineral crystal glass. Stainless case back. 
Color: Black. Boxed. ......................... Retail $79.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50082/Digi-Clip-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49161/Digi-Clip-Watch-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39426/Light-EL-Backpacker-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41796/Light-Backpacker-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39427/Light-Backpacker-Moss-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39426/Light-EL-Backpacker-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39427/Light-Backpacker-Moss-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41796/Light-Backpacker-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49169/Big-Face-Clip-Watch-Cream
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39440/Big-Face-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61280/Black-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20412/DK3021
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Humvee

Recon Watch. Features scratch resistant face. Rugged shock resistant body. 
Digital time display in hour, minute and second. Calendar in day, date, 
month and year. World time (22 cities) and selectable Daylight Savings 

Time. Three daily alarms. 1/100 second chronograph with 99 lap count and 
20 laps recorded. Countdown-stop times, count down from 1 second to 

23 hours, 59 minutes and 59 seconds. Chime on every hour. EL backlight 
display. Nylon wrist strap with adjustable velcro closure. Water resistant to 

50 meters. Packaged in plexiglass cube with black frame.
HMV0510 OD green case and strap. .........................................Retail $49.95
HMV0534 Black case and khaki strap. ......................................Retail $49.95

HMV0510 HMV0534

UZIWZS02 Shock Digital Watch. 
Water resistant to 50m. Scratch resistant 
face. Features include: stop watch, 
chronograph, alarm, hourly chime option, 
date and 12/24 hour time option (hours/
minutes/seconds), and 3 second integral 
blue night light. Black polymer bracelet. 
54mm diameter face. One size fits 
most. Color: Black and orange. Gift tin.
...............................................Retail $29.95

UZI

UZI001N Black dial. Black 
nylon band. ... Retail $139.95

The Protector.  
Self-Illuminating Watch. Face measures 1.75". Tritium hands and markers 

glow for over 20 years. Precision Swiss quartz component movement. 
Stainless case and back. Screw down crown. Black finish rotating bezel. 

Hardened mineral crystal. Second hand. Date. Water resistant to 200 meters.  
20ATM. 3 year battery. 

UZI001R Black dial. Black 
rubber band. ...Retail $139.95

UZI89R Guardian Watch.  
Features enlarged digital readout, lighted 
dial, alarm and stopwatch. Stainless 
back. Black finish stainless bezel. Water 
resistant to 50m. Black rubber wrist strap.
Packaged in unique plexiglass cube 
with black trim that could be used as a 
coin bank. .......................... Retail $44.95

UZIWZS01 Shock Digital Watch.  
Large, scratch resistant, digital display. 
Water resistant 50m (165 feet) with a 
stainless case and rugged shock-resistant 
body. Functions include: daily alarm, 
digital display (with hour, minutes, 
seconds, month, day and week), 
2/24 hour auto calendar, stop watch 
chronograph and a 3 second Electro-
luminescent (EL) display back glow light 
for night vision. Fully adjustable rubber 
strap with grip texture. 4.8cm diameter 
face. One size fits most. Color: Black with 
orange details. Gift tin. ........ Retail $29.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17790/Recon-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17791/Recon-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17790/Recon-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17791/Recon-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67631/Shock-Digital-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14428/The-Protector-Black-Face
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14429/The-Protector-Black-Face
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14448/Guardian-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67630/Shock-Digital-Watch
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SWWMP18BLK M&P Watch.  
Stainless case. Black rotating bezel. Japanese 
movement. Tritium hands and markers. Red 
second hand. Date. Black rubber wrist band. 
Water resistant to 100m. Black metal storage 
case. Black face. .......................... Retail $159.95 

SWW1100 Men’s Amphibian Commando 
Watch. Black stainless casing. Black face with 
date display. Extra large black dial. Stainless 
back. Precision Japanese quartz movement. 
Luminous numerals at 3,6,9, and 12, plus 
bar markers. Luminous hands. Red second 
hand. Scratch resistant mineral crystal. Water 
resistant to 30 meters (90 feet). Black silicone 
wrist strap. ..................................Retail $69.95

Smith & 
Wesson

SWW877BL Blue.
...........Retail $59.95

Calibrator Watch.  
51 x 15mm face. 5ATM. Japanese movement. Second hand and date.  

Stainless case back. Black rubber strap Boxed.

SWW877OR Orange.
..............Retail $59.95

SWW877WH White.
........... Retail $59.95

SWW877YW Yellow.
.............Retail $59.95

SWW582OR Scout Watch.  
48 x 14mm face. 5ATM. Japanese movement. 
Second hand and date. Stainless case back. 
Glow-in-the-dark hands. Orange numerals. 
Black rubber strap with orange stitching. Boxed.
...................................................... Retail $59.95

SWW357BSS Commander Tritium Watch. 
43mm. Water resistant to 200 meters. Scratch 
resistant, hardened, mineral glass crystal. 
Quartz Swiss component movement with 
three hands to show hours, minutes, and 
seconds. Tritium light source. Black face, 
stainless case, and bezel. Black stainless 
wrist band. Metal storage/gift box. Boxed.
................................................ Retail $294.95

SWWMX28 Field Watch II.  
Black matte finish stainless 48mm case. Water 
resistant to 30m. Quartz movement. Black 
nylon band. 12 and 24 hour dial. Boxed.
...................................................Retail $59.95SWWSO2 Special Ops Watch/Knife Combo. Includes a SW5TBS ExtremeOps 

Linerlock and a Spec-Ops Diver Wristwatch. Black face with white numerals. 
Black rotating bezel and case with stainless back. Second hand and date. 
Black nylon wrist band with integrated compass. Waterproof to 300ft. Comes 
in gift tin. ................................................................................... Retail $52.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37327/Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36113/Men-s-Amphibian-Commando
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53562/Smith-Wesson-Calibrator-Watc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53563/Smith-Wesson-Calibrator-Watc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53564/Smith-Wesson-Calibrator-Watc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53565/Smith-Wesson-Calibrator-Watc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53560/Smith-Wesson-Scout-Watch-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13100/Commander-Tritium-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50499/Field-Watch-II
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13118/Special-Ops-Watch-Knife-Combo
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Smith & 
Wesson

SWW100 
Multi-Function Digital Sport Pocket Stop Watch. 

Black composition housing with silver and orange 
trim. Features 24-hour countdown timer with 20-lap 

memory. Displays date, day and time with seconds 
countdown and standard or military time setting. 1/100 
second precision. Features power save mode and split 

lap mode. Three independent alarms. Black 
quick-release lanyard. Water resistant to 10 
meters (30 feet). ..................... Retail $24.95

SWW515BK NATO Watch.  
Yellow hour and minute hands. Date 
window. 5ATM. Japanese quartz movement. 
Water resistant. Olive drab reinforced 
canvas band. Boxed. ..............Retail $59.95

SWW11OD Lawman Watch. 
Olive drab face. White numerals. Japanese 
quartz movement. Luminous hands and 
stainless markers. Second hand and date. 
Stainless case and back. Olive drab nylon 
wrist band. Water resistant to 300 feet.
............................................. Retail $39.95

SWWGRH1 Mumbai Lamplighter Watch. 
Tritium tubes on 12, 3, 6 and 9 positions. 
Tritium tubes also on hour, minute and 
second hands. Precision quartz Swiss 
component movement. Black face with 
date. Scratch resistant mineral crystal. 
Features military time inset. Stainless case 
and back. Water resistant to 100 ft. Black 
leather wrist band. Four year battery life. 
Deluxe metal gift/storage box. Boxed.
............................................ Retail $158.95

SWW357N Tactical Watch.  
43mm. Black steel case, black dial, white 
numbers and hands. Tritium light source for 
over 20 years of constant glow. Water resistant 
to 200 meters. Swiss parts and Thailand 
movement. Black nylon strap. Rotating bezel. 
Date display. Boxed. .................Retail $208.95

SWW369OR Orange numerals.
...........................Retail $59.95

SWW357TBLK Executive Watch.  
43mm. Water resistant to 200 meters. 
Scratch-resistant hardened mineral 
glass crystal. Quartz Swiss component 
movement with three hands to show hours, 
minutes, and seconds. Tritium light source. 
Boxed. ................................. Retail $398.95

SWW5983 Paratrooper Watch. 
Black face. Black finish stainless construction. 
White numerals. Rotating bezel. Water 
resistant to 30m. Black rubber wrist band. 
These watches feature: Luminous hands 
and stainless markers. Water resistant to 
300 feet. Second hand and date. Japanese 
quartz movement. ..................... Retail $59.95

SWW369GR Green numerals.
.........................Retail $59.95

SWW369GR Cadet Watch. 
42 x 11mm face. 5ATM. Japanese movement. Second hand and date. 

Stainless case back. Glow-in-the-dark hands. Black nylon strap. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36112/Digital-Sport-Pocket-Stop-Watc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55804/Smith-Wesson-N-A-T-O-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13094/Lawman-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19241/Mumbai-Lamplighter-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13102/Tactical-Tritium-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53555/Smith-Wesson-Cadet-Watch-O
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37321/Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13116/Paratrooper-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53554/Smith-Wesson-Cadet-Watch-G
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53554/Smith-Wesson-Cadet-Watch-G
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Smith & 
Wesson

SWW45 Men’s S.W.A.T. Watch.  
Black face and rotating bezel. Features 
lighted dial, luminous numerals, water 
resistant to 30 meters. Black synthetic 
wrist band. .........................Retail $59.95

SWW6063 Civilian Watch. Black face. Black finish 
stainless construction with polished stainless back. 
White hands and numerals. Features military 
time inset. Water resistant to 30m. Black leather 
wrist band. ......................................... Retail $59.95

These watches feature:  
Luminous hands and stainless markers. 

Water resistant.  
Second hand and date. 

Japanese quartz movement.

SWW5982 Commando Watch.  
Black face. Luminous markers. Black 
finish stainless construction. Military 
time inset. Rotating bezel. Water 
resistant to 30m. Black nylon wrist band.
............................................Retail $59.95

SWW455F Firefighter Watch. 
Red face. Luminous markers. 
Black finish stainless back and 
rotating bezel. Black nylon 
wrist band. .........Retail $59.95

SWW455P Police Watch. 
Blue face. Luminous 
markers. Black finish 
stainless back and 
rotating bezel. Black 
nylon wrist band. 
.................. Retail $59.95

SWW397BL Blue and black.
................................ Retail $59.95

Trooper Watch.  
47 x 13mm face. 5ATM. Japanese 
movement. Second hand and date. 
Stainless case back. Rubber strap. 

Boxed.

SWW397OR Orange and black.
....................................Retail $59.95

SWW397WH 
Black and white.
.............Retail $59.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13107/Men-s-SWAT-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13117/Civilian-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13115/Commando-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13112/Firefighter-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13113/Police-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53556/Smith-Wesson-Trooper-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53557/Smith-Wesson-Trooper-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53558/Smith-Wesson-Trooper-Watch
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SWW11BG Men’s Lawman Watch. Black face. White 
numerals. Japanese quartz movement. Black coated case 
and back. Black lightweight nylon/velcro band. Electronic 
backglow for night vision. .................................Retail $51.95

SWW455EMT EMT Watch. Blue face with EMT logo. 
Luminous hands and stainless markers. Black finish stainless 
back and bezel. Second hand and date. Japanese quartz 
movement. Water resistant to 300 feet. Black nylon  
wrist band. ........................................................Retail $59.95

SWW45M Men’s S.W.A.T. Watch. 
Black face and rotating bezel. 
Features precision Japanese 
quartz movement, lighted 
dial, second hand and date. 
Luminous hands and numerals. 
Water resistant to 30 meters.
............................... Retail $69.95

Carabiner Watch. Measures 3.25" x 1.5". Luminous 
hands and markers. Second hand. White LED light. Water 
resistant. Built-in carabiner to attach to belt loop, purse, 

backpack, etc.
SWW36BLK Black face and body. .................Retail $34.95
SWW36SIL Silver face and body. ...................Retail $34.95

Military Watch. Features precision Japanese quartz movement, second hand, date,  
12/24 hour military time, luminous hands and numerals, water resistant to 30 meters and 

comes with three interchangeable reinforced canvas bands.
SWW1464BLK Black face.............................................................................Retail $33.95
SWW1464OD OD green face. ......................................................................Retail $33.95

SWW1464BLK SWW1464OD
SWW12TN Black nylon 
wrist strap. Retail $163.95

SWW36SILSWW36BLK

SWW36BLK detail

SWW12TN detail

Smith & 
Wesson

SWW12TR Black rubber 
wrist band. ..Retail $124.95

Soldier Watch. Tritium hands 
and markers. Features 7 Swiss-

made MB Microtec Tritium 
tubes. Precision Swiss quartz 

component movements. Screw 
down stainless case back. Scratch 
resistant mineral crystal. Second 
hand. Water resistant to 100m. 

Shock resistant body. These 
watches feature: Luminous hands 

and stainless markers. Second 
hand and date. Japanese quartz 

movement. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13093/Men-s-Lawman-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13111/Men-s-EMT-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13114/Men-s-SWAT-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13105/Carabiner-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13106/Carabiner-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13097/Military-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13098/Military-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13097/Military-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13098/Military-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13095/Soldier-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13106/Carabiner-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13105/Carabiner-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13105/Carabiner-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13095/Soldier-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13096/Soldier-Watch
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RMWST4 Japanese movement in Remington green. Brown leather 
watch strap. ...............................................................................Retail $39.95

RMWST6 Japanese movement in rose gold. Black leather watch strap.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

Remington Made in USA

Watch Gift Set. 
Water and shock resistant. Stainless back. Scratch resistant mineral glass. 

Includes leather and bead wrap bracelet. Gift tin.

SWW357R Diver Watch.  
43mm. Tactical-tough black steel case, black dial, white numbers and ands.  
Tritium light source. Water-resistant to 200 meters. Swiss parts with Thailand 
movement. Black rubber strap, rotating bezel, stainless case back, date 
display. Boxed. .......................................................................Retail $208.95

SWW900BLK  
Gray hands, numbers, 
and markers.
.............Retail $169.95

Dive Watch.  
Includes both a black finish metal wrist band and a black rubber strap. Both 

straps have a black steel buckle. Features Swiss Tritium hands and dial; Ronda 
Swiss parts movement; hardened mineral crystal; rotating bezel; screw down 

crown; date. Water resistant to 200 meters. Plastic case. Boxed.

SWW900BLU  
Blue hands, numbers, 
and markers.
.............Retail $169.95

SWW900OR  
Orange hands, 
numbers, and markers.
.............Retail $169.95

Smith & 
Wesson

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92427/Watch-Gift-Set-Rose-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92428/Watch-Gift-Set-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13103/Diver-Tritium-Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37325/Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37326/Watch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/40367/Tritium-Dive-Watch
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CI15012 Right hand version. .....................................................Retail $79.95

CI15013 Left hand version. .......................................................Retail $79.95

CI15001 Classic Wood Carving Knife. 7.25" overall. 3" carbon steel blade. 
Birch wood handle. Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $60.95

Casstrom

side

sheath

Classic Spoon Carving Knife. 6.5" overall. 2.25" carbon steel blade. 
Curly birch handle. Brown leather sheath. Bulk packed.

Made in Sweden

Excel 
Blades

EXB56009 Deluxe Woodcarving Set. 5.75" overall. Wood handle. Consists 
of straight, curved, skewed, and V-shaped chisels. Comes in vinyl storage 
case. Hang packaged. ................................................................Retail $34.39

EXB56010 Deluxe Woodcarving Set. 5.75" overall. Wood handle. Includes: 
Straight chisel; curved chisel; skew chisel, curved gouge; straight gouge;  
V gouge. Palm fitting handle. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $34.39

EXB60003 Self Healing Cutting Mat. Dimensions: 12" x 18".  
Color: Green. Five-ply construction. Double sided, one each metric and 
imperial measurements. Phthalate free surface material that absorbs cuts and 
retains original surface. Bulk packed. ........................................Retail $20.75

Wood Carving Knives. 
Black finish high carbon steel blade. 

Ergonomic natural wood handle.

OF001 Whittler. 7 7/8" overall. 3 1/8" blade with 2 1/8" cutting edge. Perfect 
for removing large amounts of material or just whittling on the front porch. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $5.95

OF004 Three Piece Wood Carving Set. Set includes (1) 7 7/8" overall whittler 
with 3 1/8" blade and 2 1/8" cutting edge, (1) 7 1/8" overall detail knife with 
2 1/2" blade and 1 1/8" cutting edge and (1) 6 5/8" overall chisel with 1 7/8" 
blade and 3/8" cutting edge. Embroidered black nylon belt sheath holds all.
..................................................................................................Retail $19.95

old 
forge

RMHANDS Handcrafting Knife. 6 5/8" overall. 1 1/2" high carbon steel 
blade. Natural color hardwood riveted handle. Bulk packed. ....Retail $21.00

R. 
Murphy

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79987/Classic-Spoon-Carving-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79988/Classic-Spoon-Carving-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76322/Deluxe-Woodcarving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76323/Deluxe-Woodcarving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76134/Self-Healing-Mat-12in-x-18in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46068/Whittler-Wood-Carving
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46071/Three-Piece-Wood-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16853/Handcrafting-Knife
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EXB16047 Executive Retractable Knife. 5.5" overall. Uses #65 retractable 
replacement blade EXB20065. Pocket clip. Black aluminum handle. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $15.43

EXB16018 K18 Grip-On Knife. No 11 blade. Four jaw 
aluminum chuck for secure blade positioning. Clear 
safety cap. Color will vary. Boxed. ..............Retail $6.15

EXB22611 
No 11 Double Honed Blade. Pack 
of 100 #11 double honed carbon 
steel blades. Fits all standard light to 
medium duty craft knives including 
Xacto. Hang packaged. ....Retail $36.21

EXB44200 Super Deluxe Knife Set. Includes: K1 light duty knife, K2 medium 
duty knife, K5 heavy duty knife, K18 knife, K30 knife, K40 knife, hobby awl, 
burnisher, sharpening stone, and (37) assorted blades. Comes in black vinyl 
storage case. Bulk packed. .........................................................Retail $60.32

EXB44282 
Hobby Knife Set. 
Includes: K1 light duty 
knife; K2 medium duty 
knife; K5 heavy duty 
knife; and 10 assorted 
blades. Wooden gift box.
..................... Retail $30.65

EXB44283 Craftsman Set. 
Includes: K1 light duty knife; 
K2 medium duty knife; K6 
heavy duty knife; and 10 
assorted blades. Assorted 
blades include: (2) #11 and 
one each #16, 19, 02, 17, 
22, 10, 18, 24. Wooden 
gift box. .......... Retail $32.75

EXB44284 
Woodworking Set. 
Includes: K5 heavy duty 
knife, and 14 assorted 
blades, gouges, and 
routers. For general carving, 
whittling, shaping, and 
outlining in wood. Wooden 
storage/gift box. Boxed.
......................Retail $36.78

Excel 
Blades

EXB44290 
Professional Woodcarving Set. 
Includes: K1 light duty knife, 
K2 medium duty knife, K7 
woodcarving knife, and 10 
assorted blades and gouges. 
Each knife within kit includes 
a four jaw aluminum chuck for 
more secure blade positioning. 
Boxed. ............... Retail $36.14

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76142/Executive-Retractable-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76116/K18-Grip-On-Knife-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76124/No-11-Double-Honed-Blade-100pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76125/Super-Deluxe-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76126/Hobby-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76127/Craftsman-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76128/Woodworking-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76131/Professional-Woodcarving-Set
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in sheath

FT16305 Wood Carving 106. 7.5" overall. 3" thin, tapered, laminated 
steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. Black composition belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

FT16503 Wood Carving 105. 8" overall. 3.13" thin, tapered, laminated steel 
blade. Large design wood handle. Black composition belt sheath. 
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

FT16541 Wood Carving 122. 6.63" overall. 2.25" thin, tapered, laminated 
steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. Black composition belt sheath.
..................................................................................................Retail $35.95

FT04264 Wood Carving 120. 6.75" overall. 2.25" thin design, tapered 
laminated steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. Black composition belt 
sheath with water drain hole. Bulk packed. ...............................Retail $35.95

FT01745 Wood Carving Basic. 7.38" overall. 3" stainless blade.  
Black polypropylene handle and belt sheath. Bulk packed. .......Retail $17.95

FT21033 Wood Carving Jr.  
6.5" overall. 3" carbon steel blade. Wood handle with stainless guard.  
Black molded plastic belt sheath. Bulk packed ..........................Retail $27.95

FT01845 Wood Carving Hook 162S. 6.25" overall. 2.25" stainless blade. 
Brown wood handle. U-shaped double edge blade. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $38.95

FT01811 Dalahorse Woodcarving Kit. No. 120. 6.75" overall wood carving 
knife with 2.25" laminate VG-2 stainless blade and birch wood handle. Also 
includes Dala horse material made of Scandinavian pine. Black synthetic 
belt sheath. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $37.95

In Box

FT02265 
Hook Knife 164 Right. Single 
edge for right hand use.
........................ Retail $43.95

FT02267  
Hook Knife 164 Left.  
Single edge for left hand use.
..........................Retail $43.95

FT02271 Hook Knife 162.  
6.25" overall. 2" stainless blade. Birch wood handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Double edge blade for push and pull carving. Natural leather sheath. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $43.95

Mora

Made in Sweden

FT02269 Hook Knife 163. 7.13" overall. 2.75" stainless blade. Birch wood 
handle. Double edge open curve blade for push and pull carving. Natural 
leather sheath. Boxed with hanging tab. ....................................Retail $43.95

packaging
in sheath

packaging
in sheath

Hook Knife 164.  
6.5" overall. 2" stainless blade. Birch wood handle. Natural leather sheath. 

Boxed with hanging tab.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37455/Wood-Carving-106
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37456/Wood-Carving-105
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37457/Wood-Carving-122
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37432/Wood-Carving-120
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64126/Wood-Carving-Basic-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/37461/Wood-Carving-Jr
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67146/Woodcarving-Hook-162S-Peggab
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72723/Dalahorse-Woodcarving-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79080/Hook-Knife-164-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79081/Hook-Knife-164-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79083/Hook-Knife-162-Double-Edge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79082/Hook-Knife-163-Double-Edge
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Designed by woodcarvers for woodcarvers, Flexcut carving tools are a new breed of tools created 
to address the needs of the modern hobbyist and professional. Flexcut features flexible blade shafts 
with razor sharp cutting edges to give woodcarvers maximum control over each cut. Each blade is 
precision-machined from high carbon content steel, hand-sharpened for a hard cutting edge that stays 
sharp. The tools have ergonomically designed handle that enable long periods of carving without 
hand fatigue.

FLEXJKN88 Whittlin’ Jack. 4 1/4" closed. 
Features 1 1/2" detail blade and 2" roughing 
blade. Silver aluminum handle with wood 
inlay. Blades do not lock. Weighs 3 ounces. 
Hang packaged. ...............................Retail $58.95

FLEXJKN89 Pocket Jack for Carvin’.  
4 1/4" closed four blade multi-tool with Detail 
blade, Straight Gouge, V-Scorp, and Gouge Scorp. 
Blades lock in open and closed position. Black 
aluminum handle with gold etch. Hang packaged.
........................................................... Retail $95.95

FLEXJKN91 Right hand version. Right-Handed 
carvers should choose a right-handed tool to cut 
towards yourself. Choose a left-handed tool to cut 
away from yourself. ..........................Retail $164.95

FLEXJKN95 Tri-Jack Pro.  
4 1/4" closed three blade multi-tool with 
detail blade, roughing blade and mini cutting 
blade. Blades lock in the open position. 
Black aluminum handle with cherry wood 
inlay. Hang packaged. ..............Retail $98.95

FLEXJKNL91 Left-hand version. Left-Handed 
carvers should choose a left-handed tool to cut 
towards yourself. Choose a right-handed tool to cut 
away from yourself. ......................... Retail $164.95

FLEXKN300 Whittler’s 2-Piece Knife Kit.  
Includes KN13 Detail Knife, KN27 Mini-
Detail Knife, and Flexcut Gold polishing 
compound. Ergonomic wood handle. 
High carbon steel blades. Hang packaged.
.................................................Retail $51.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXJKN96 Spoon Carvin’ Jack. Stainless blade. 
Red aluminum handle. 4.25" closed lockback. 
Includes deep hook knife, hook knife, and detail 
knife. Clam packed. ....................... Retail $128.95

FLEXJKNL91 Carvin’ Jack. 
4 1/4" closed six blade multi-tool with two scorps, straight gouge, a 

hook, chisel, and a detail blade. Blades lock in open or closed position. 
Black aluminum handle with wood inlay. Kit also includes Flexcut 

Slipstrop, Flexcut Gold polishing compound, and tan leather belt sheath. 
Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36354/Whittlin-Jack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36355/Pocket-Jack-for-Carvin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36357/Carvin-Jack-Right-Hand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36358/Tri-Jack-Pro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46899/Carvin-Jack-Left-Handed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36365/Whittler-s-2-Piece-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67083/Spoon-Carvin-Jack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46899/Carvin-Jack-Left-Handed
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FLEXKN115 3-Piece Chip Carving Set.  
Includes KN15 Chip Carving Knife, 
KN20 Mini Chip Carving Knife, and 
KN11 Skew Knife. Ergonomic wood 
handle. High carbon steel blades. 
Hang packaged. .............Retail $63.95

FLEXKN400 Slim-Handle Detail Knife Set. 
Same high quality as other Flexcut knives, but the blades are smaller, to 
handle the finest detail work. Includes KN20 Mini-Chip Carving Knife, 
KN19 Mini Pelican Knife, FN27 Mini Detail Knife, and Flexcut Gold 
polishing compound. Ergonomic wood handle. High carbon steel blades. 
Hang packaged. ........................................................................Retail $74.95

FLEXKN500 3-Knife Starter Set.  
Includes KN12 Cutting Knife, KN13 Detail Knife, KN14 Roughing Knife, and 
Flexcut Gold polishing compound. Ergonomic wood handle. High carbon 
steel blades. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $59.95

FLEXKN600 Beginner Palm and Knife Set. 
Four Piece Set includes KN12 Cutting Knife, 
KN13 Detail Knife, FR306 Palm Tool and 
FR307 Palm Tool. Palm Tools fit comfortably 
in the palm of your hand. Great for small 
projects such as caricatures, walking sticks, 
and tableware. Palm Tools are shorter in 
length, offering greater control with the 
cutting edge closer to the controlling hand. 
Ergonomic wood handle. High carbon steel 
blades. Hang packaged. ............ Retail $76.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXMT940 
Mixed Profile Micro Tool Set. 
5.5" overall. 1.5" blade. Wood 
handle. Includes: MT22 Sweep, MT30 
Deep-U, MT34 45 degree V, MT38 60 
degree V, MT42 90 degree V. Perfect 
for miniature and fine detail work, 
cleaning up ridges, tight corners, and 
carving fine details. Clam packed.
.......................................Retail $99.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36360/3-Piece-Chip-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36366/Slim-Handle-Detail-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36367/3-Knife-Starter-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36368/Beginner-Palm-and-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75574/Mixed-Profile-Micro-Tool-Set
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FLEXKN100  
4-Piece Carving Knife Set.  
Includes: Cutting Knife - 
Multi-purpose knife for 
roughing out and general 
carving; Detail Knife - The 
pointed tip allows for 
working in tight areas of 
detail; Pelican Knife - The 
rounded blade cuts in 
hollow areas and can 
be used to make rolled, 
slicing cuts. The relieved 
back allows the tip to 
turn in a small radius; Mini Pelican Knife - 
Ultra thin blade can create extremely fine detail without disturbing adjacent 
work. Ergonomic wood handle. High carbon steel blades. Comes with 4 
pocket tool roll. Hang packaged. ...............................................Retail $93.95

FLEXSK108 Deluxe Starter Carving Set.  
Includes (16) high carbon steel carving knives - SK406 #1 x 5/8",  
SK407 #2 x 9/16", SK323 #3 x 1/4", SK700 #3 x 7/8", SK601 #5 x 1/8",  
SK446 #6 x 1/2", SK428 #8 x 1/4", SK402 #8  x 3/8", SK702 #8 x 11/16",  
SK703 #9 x 9/16", SK602 #11 x 1/16", SK725 #11X x 3/16", SK927  
#11X x 1/2", SK317 45 deg. x 5/32", SK403 70 deg. x 3/8" and SK754 7/8" 
Back Bent profiles, cutting knife, (2) Quick-Change handle (ABS and Power), 
SlipStrop with Gold polishing compound, instruction manual and 90m 
instructional DVD. Includes bonus band aid storage container with five 
standard sized band aids. ........................................................Retail $219.95

Designed by woodcarvers for woodcarvers, Flexcut carving tools are a new breed of tools created to address 
the needs of the modern hobbyist and professional. Flexcut features flexible blade shafts with razor sharp cutting 
edges to give woodcarvers maximum control over each cut. Each blade is precision-machined from high carbon 
content steel, hand-sharpened for a hard cutting edge that stays sharp. The tools have ergonomically designed 

handle that enable long periods of carving without hand fatigue.

FLEXKN250 Deluxe Knife Set. Includes KN11 Skew Knife, KN12 Cutting 
Knife, KN13 Detail Knife, KN14 Roughing Knife, KN15 Chip Carving Knife, 
KN18 Pelican Knife, KN19 Mini-Pelican Knife, KN20 Mini-Chip Knife, KN26 
Right-Handed Hook Knife, KN27 Mini-Detail Knife, KN28 Upsweep Knife, 
KN31 Mini-Detail Skew Knife, KN32 Detail Skew Knife, KN33 Hooked Push 
Knife, KN34 Skewed Detail Knife, KN35 Fine Detail Knife, KN36 Radius 
Knife and KN37 Hooked Skew Knife, and wooden storage box. Features 
high carbon steel blades and wood handle. Set features the most extensive 
collection of fixed blade carving knives in the industry to give carvers a wide 
range of capabilities in one economical package. This set includes 18 razor-
sharp carving knives designed for roughing to very detailed carving projects.
................................................................................................Retail $429.95

FLEXFR405 Deluxe Palm Set. Includes (9) high carbon steel palm tool 
carving blades - FR308 #2 x 5/16", FR305 #3 x 3/8", FR400 #3 x 5/8", FR401 
#5 x 9/16", FR306 #6 x 5/16",FR402 #8 x 3/8", FR309 #11 x 1/8" and FR307 
70 deg. x 1/4", FR403 70 deg. x 3/8"and wooden storage box. Wood handle. 
Features the regular palms for detail and the wide format for roughing-out, 
making this a great collection in one convenient box. .............Retail $163.95

FLEXKN700 Deluxe Palm and Knife Set. Includes (4) knives - KN12 Cutting 
Knife, KN13 Detail Knife, KN18 Pelican Knife and KN27 Mini-Detail Knife, 
and (5) palm tools - FR305 #3 x 3/8" Gouge, FR306 #6 x 5/16" Gouge, 
FR307 70 deg. x 1/4" V-Tool, FR308 #2 x 5/16" Skew and FR309 #11 x 1/8" 
Gouge, and wooden storage box. Features high carbon steel blades and 
wood handle. This set brings together two popular tool sets to give carvers a 
wide range of capabilities. Includes bonus band aid storage container with 
five standard sized band aids. ..................................................Retail $182.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36359/4-Piece-Carving-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41128/Deluxe-Starter-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41118/Deluxe-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41116/Deluxe-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41121/Deluxe-Palm-and-Knife-Set
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FLEXMC150 Six Piece Mallet Starter Set.  
Includes (6) mallet tools - MC403 #3 x 1", MC305 #5 x 11/16",  
MC208 #7 x 7/16", MC311 #11 x 1/4", MC411 #10 x 9/16" and  
MC360 60 deg. x 3/8", and wooden storage box. Features high carbon steel 
blades and wood handle. A good sampling of tools to get started on simpler 
projects. These tools can be used by hand or can be struck with a mallet and 
will suit the needs of advanced and beginning carvers. Includes bonus band 
aid storage container with five standard sized band aids. .........Retail $179.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXMC100 10 Piece Deluxe Mallet Set. Includes: MC203 #3 x 1/2"; 
MC403 #3 x 1"; MC505 #5 x 1-3/16"; MC307 #7 x 11/16"; MC309 #9 x 
1/2"; MC511 #10 x 3/4"; MC211 #11 x 1/8"; MC311 #11 x 1/4"; MC245 45 
deg. x 3/16"; and MC460 60 deg. x 1/2". Versatile gouges range from 1/8" for 
detail to1 1/4" for hogging off large amounts of waste wood. Ideal for carving 
large projects or denser hardwoods. Ash handle. These tools can be used by 
hand or can be struck with a mallet and will suit the needs of advanced and 
beginning carvers. Wood storage box. .....................................Retail $317.95

FLEXMC175 4 Piece Mallet Sculptor’s Set. 
Sized for very large stock removal. Handle 
diameter and steel caliper are twenty 
percent larger for heavy duty projects. 
These tools can be used by hand or can 
be struck with a mallet. Tools included: 
MC803 #3 x 2"; MC605 #5 x 1-3/8"; 
MC711 #10 x 1-1/8"; and MC890 90 deg. 
x 1-3/8". Comes in wood storage box.
.............................................Retail $153.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41122/Six-Piece-Mallet-Starter-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46907/10-Pc-Deluxe-Mallet-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47203/4-Pc-Mallet-Sculptor-s-Set
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FLEXFR310 Beginners Palm Set. 
Includes (5) high carbon steel palm 
tool carving blades - FR308 #2 x 5/16"; 
FR305 #3 x 3/8"; FR306 #6 x 5/16"; 
FR309 #11 x 1/8"; FR307 70 deg. x 1/4" 
and wooden storage box. The wood 
handle fit comfortably in the palm; 
allowing for good control close to your 
work. Great for those just getting started 
or those with more experience who like 
to carve smaller size projects. Includes 
bonus band aid storage container with 
five standard sized band aids. Wooden 
storage box. ......................Retail $87.95

FLEXFR704 
Super-Wide-Format Palm Set. Four piece 
set includes: FR700 #3 x 7/8"; FR701 #6 x 
13/16"; FR702 #8 x 11/16"; and FR703 #9 
x 9/16". High carbon steel blades. Wood 
handle fit comfortably in the palm. These 
super-wide format tools give maximum 
wood removal with minimum effort. 
They are designed for carvers with the 
confidence to hog waste wood off quickly 
and save roughing-out time. Wooden 
storage box. .........................Retail $78.95

FLEXFR804 Micro-Palm Set. 
Designed for extreme detail used in 
netsuke or caricature carving. These tools 
have their edges forged down even thinner 
than our other palm tools. Cutting with 
these fine edges allows the carver to work 
extremely close to adjacent detail without 
crushing wood fibers that can lead to 
"chipping out." Palm Tools included: FR802 
#5 x 2.5mm, FR800 #9 x 1mm, FR801 
#9 x 1.5mm, and FR803 45 deg. x 1mm. 
Wooden storage box..............Retail $77.95

FLEXFR920 Thumbnail Ground Set.  
Four piece set includes: FR725 #11 x 3/16"; 
FR925 #11X x 5/16"; FR926 #11 x 3/8"; 
and FR927 #11 x 1/2". Wood handle fit 
comfortably in the palm. These very deep 
gouges are designed with a parabolic curve. 
They are designed to be rolled up to 90 
degrees and change shape from a deep #11 
to a smooth #3 in one continuous cut. The 
thumbnail grind keeps the corners from 
digging into the wood as the tool is rolled. 
Wooden storage box.................Retail $85.95

Designed by woodcarvers for woodcarvers, Flexcut carving tools are a new breed of tools created to address 
the needs of the modern hobbyist and professional. Flexcut features flexible blade shafts with razor sharp cutting 
edges to give woodcarvers maximum control over each cut. Each blade is precision-machined from high carbon 
content steel, hand-sharpened for a hard cutting edge that stays sharp. The tools have ergonomically designed 

handle that enable long periods of carving without hand fatigue.

Flexcut

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41115/Beginners-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46897/Super-Wide-Format-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47202/Micro-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46898/Thumbnail-Ground-Set
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FLEXFR604 Mini-Palm Set.  
Four piece set includes: FR600 #3 x 1/8"; FR601 #5 x 1/8"; FR60. 
#11 x 1/16"; and FR603 70 deg. x 1/8". High carbon steel blades. Wood 
handle fit comfortably in the palm. As the name implies, this set was made 
for miniature carving. Model-makers, as well as those who enjoy carving fine 
detail, find these tools quite handy. Ranging in size from 1/8-inch down to 
1/16-inch, these tools make others seem like crayons when you really need a 
sharp pencil. Wooden storage box. ............................................ Retail $73.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXFRP405 Premium Deluxe Palm Set. Stainless blade. Features broad, 
short knob Cherry wood handle in the European tradition. Brass ferrule. 
Includes: #2 x 5/16" (8mm), #3 x 3/8" (9mm), #3 x 5/8" (16mm), #5 x 9/16" 
(14mm), #6 x 5/16" (8mm), #8 x 3/8" (10mm), #11 x 1/8" (3mm), 70 degree x 
1/4" (6mm), 70 degree x 3/8" (9mm). Wooden storage box. ..... Retail $179.95

FLEXKN51 Double Bevel Sloyd Hook Knife. 8.5" overall. Cherry wood 
handle. Ideal for carving spoons, bowls, ladles, and other deep hollowed 
work. Double-sided blade with square, sharpened end. Full tang. Brass 
ferrule. Hang packaged. ............................................................ Retail $81.95

FLEXKN52 Single Bevel Sloyd Hook Knife. 6.75" overall. Cherry wood 
handle. Deeply curved, single-edged stainless blade is sharpened all the way 
to the pointed tip. Full tang. Brass ferrule. Clam packed. ........... Retail $76.95

FLEXKN50 Sloyd Knife. Sloyd Knife. 7.5" overall. 2.88" carbon steel blade. 
Wood handle. Tan leather belt sheath. Hang packaged. ............. Retail $61.95

FLEXKN53 Stub Sloyd Knife. 6.75" overall. 2.25" blade. Cherry wood 
handle. Brass ferrule. Clam packed. ...........................................Retail $47.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46896/Mini-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67572/Premium-Deluxe-Palm-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67647/Double-Bevel-Sloyd-Hook-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67573/Single-Bevel-Sloyd-Hook-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57877/Sloyd-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75571/Stub-Sloyd-Knife
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#1 Chisels Single Bevel

1"(25mm) RG205 

#3 Sweeps

5/8"(16mm) RG400 

3/4"(19mm) RG300 

1"(25mm) RG200 

#5 Sweeps
5/16"(8mm) RG306 

9/16"(14mm) RG401 

5/8"(16mm) RG301 

7/8"(22mm) RG201 

#8 Sweeps
3/8"(10mm) RG402 

1/2"(12mm) RG302 

#11 Sweeps
1/8"(3mm) RG309 

Parting Tools

90°

70°
1/4"(6mm) RG307 
3/8"(9mm) RG403 

Spoons
1/2"(12mm) RG351 

11/16" (18mm)     RG203   

3/8"(9mm) RG305

#1 Chisels Single Bevel

1"(25mm) RG205 

#3 Sweeps

5/8"(16mm) RG400 

3/4"(19mm) RG300 

1"(25mm) RG200 

#5 Sweeps
5/16"(8mm) RG306 

9/16"(14mm) RG401 

5/8"(16mm) RG301 

7/8"(22mm) RG201 

#8 Sweeps
3/8"(10mm) RG402 

1/2"(12mm) RG302 

#11 Sweeps
1/8"(3mm) RG309 

Parting Tools

90°

70°
1/4"(6mm) RG307 
3/8"(9mm) RG403 

Spoons
1/2"(12mm) RG351 

11/16" (18mm)     RG203   

3/8"(9mm) RG305

High carbon steel blade • Ergonomic wood handle • Hang packaged

FLEXKN15 Chip Carving Knife. 5 7/8" overall. 1 1/8" blade. Short-bladed 
knife used to make triangular shaped cuts to create intricate designs in wood. 
Designs carved in this fashion are cut into the wood or incised, not relieved.
..................................................................................................Retail $23.95

FLEXKN26 Right-Handed Hook Knife. 6" overall. 1 1/8" curved, scoop style 
blade similar to a gouge. Used for working in hollows with ease and fast 
stock removal. Right-Handed carvers should choose a right-handed tool to 
cut towards yourself. Choose a left-handed tool to cut away from yourself. 
..................................................................................................Retail $31.95

FLEXKN13 Detail Knife. 6 1/8" overall. 1 1/2" detail blade for close work 
and small details. .......................................................................Retail $23.95

FLEXKN14 Roughing Knife. 6 1/2" overall. 2" blade. .................Retail $25.95

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXKN12 Cutting Knife. 6 1/8" overall. 1 1/2" blade for a wide range of 
carving projects. ........................................................................Retail $22.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46768/Chip-Carving-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46771/Right-Handed-Hook-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36362/Detail-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36363/Roughing-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36361/Cutting-Knife
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FLEXMT910  
Mixed Profile Micro Tool Set. 
Includes six 1.5mm Profiles: Chisel 
(FLEXMT11), Skew (FLEXMT15), 
Sweep, Deep-U, 45 V and 90 
V. These tools are designed to 
handle the extra-fine details often encountered in woodcarving. Perfect 
for miniatures, cleaning up ridges created by gouge cuts, cleaning up and 
accessing tight corners, and carving fine details such as mouths and eyes, 
plus adding texture such as fur and feathers. Hang packaged....Retail $118.95

FLEXMT400 
Shallow U-Gouge Micro Tool Set. 
Includes MT 23- 1.5mm;  
MT24- 2mm; MT25- 3mm; MT26- 4mm. 
Each tool is 5 3/4" overall with a  
1 3/4" blade. Hang packaged.
.......................................... Retail $79.95

FLEXMT600 
Parting Micro Tool Set 45 deg. 
Includes MT31- 1.5mm; MT32- 2mm; 
MT33- 3mm; MT34- 4mm. Each tool 
features a 1 3/4" blade. Hang packaged.
...........................................Retail $79.95

FLEXMT700 
Parting Micro Tool Set 60 deg. 
Includes MT 35- 1.5mm; MT36- 2mm; 
MT37- 3mm; MT38- 4mm. Each tool 
is 5 3/4" overall with a 1 3/4" blade. 
Hang packaged. .............. Retail $79.95

Micro Tool Set • High carbon steel blade • Hang packaged  
Used for miniature and fine detail work, cleaning up ridges  

created by gouge cuts, cleaning up tight corners, accessing tight spaces,  
and carving fine details such as mouths and eyes.

Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXMT100 Chisel Micro Tool Set.  
This set features four micro chisels. 
Micro Tools included: MT11 1/16" 
(1.5mm), MT12 1/8" (3mm), MT13 
3/16" (5mm), and MT14 1/4" (6mm). 
Perfect for: miniature and fine detail 
work, cleaning up ridges created 
by gouge cuts, cleaning up tight 
corners and accessing tight spaces. 
Hang packaged. ........... Retail $65.95

FLEXMT200 Skew Micro Tool Set.  
This set features four micro skews. 
Micro Tools include: MT15 1/16" 
(1.5mm), MT16 1/8" (3mm), MT17 
3/16" (5mm), and MT18 1/4" (6mm). 
Perfect for miniature and fine detail 
work, cleaning up ridges created by 
gouge cuts, cleaning up tight corners and 
accessing tight spaces. Hang packaged.
.......................................... Retail $65.95

FLEXMT930 
Mixed Profile Micro Tool Set. 
5.5" overall. Stainless blade. Wood 
handle. Includes MT16 Skew, MT21 
Sweep, MT29 Deep-U, MT33 45 
degree V, and MT41 90 degree V. 
Hang packaged. ............. Retail $99.95

FLEXMT27 Micro Deep U-Gouge 1.5mm. 5 5/8" overall. 1 3/4" high 
carbon stainless blade. Wood handle. Used for miniature and fine detail 
work, cleaning up ridges created by gouge cuts, cleaning up tight corners, 
accessing tight spaces, and carving fine details such as mouths and eyes. 
Hang packaged. .........................................................................Retail $21.95

FLEXKN34 Skewed Detail Knife. 6 1/2" overall. 1 3/4" high carbon steel 
skewed blade gives the user a different approach to a detail or paring cut. 
Instead of a perpendicular bevel as found in many detail knives, this instead 
is slightly skewed. Wood handle shape holds like a pencil or conventional 
knife. Hang packaged. ...............................................................Retail $27.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49549/Mixed-Profile-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51900/Shallow-U-Gouge-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51904/45-deg-Parting-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51905/60-deg-Parting-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47204/Chisel-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47443/Skew-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67084/Mixed-Profile-Micro-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51885/1-5mm-Micro-Deep-U-Gouge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41120/Skewed-Detail-Knife
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Flexcut

Made in USA

FLEXSK107 Eleven Piece Craft Carver Set.  
Includes (10) high carbon steel razor sharp carving blades - SK329 #1 x 1/4", 
SK305 #3 x 3/8", SK400 #3 x 5/8", SK401 #5 x 9/16", SK306 #6 x 5/16", 
SK801 #9 x 1.5mm, SK309 #11 x 1/8", SK408 #11 x 1/4", SK803 45 deg. x 
1mm and SK307 70 deg. x 1/4" profiles, (1) Quick-Change ABS handle, pre-
printed leaf carving blank, eleven pocket tool roll, sharpening and carving 
manual. Ideal for wood carving, texturing, surfaces, foam, linoleum block, 
melons and soap. Hang packaged. .......................................... Retail $111.95

FLEXSK106  
Five Piece Craft Carver Set.  
Includes (4) razor sharp carving  
blades - SK305 #3 x 3/8", SK306 #6 x 5/16", SK801 #9 x 1.5mm and SK307 
70 deg. x 1/4" profiles, (1) Quick-Change ABS handle, pre-printed leaf 
carving blank, eleven pocket tool roll, sharpening and carving manual. 
Ideal for wood carving, texturing, surfaces, foam, linoleum block, melons 
and soap. Hang packaged. ........................................................ Retail $56.95

FLEXRG100 Deluxe Power Gouge Set.  
14 Piece Set includes: RG305 #3 x 3/8"; RG400 #3 x 5/8"; RG300 #3 x 3/4"; 
RG200 #3 x 1"; RG306 #5 x 5/16"; RG401 #5 x 9/16"; RG301 #5 x 5/8"; 
RG201 #5 x 7/8"; RG402 #8 x 3/8"; RG302 #8 x 1/2"; RG309 #11 x 1/8"; 
RG307 70 deg. x 1/4"; RG403 70 deg. x 3/8"; RG203 90 deg. x 11/16". 
Ideal for roughing out and detailing. Compatible with most reciprocating 
power tools, and requires no adapters for the following machines: Proxxon; 
Foredom; Wecheer; Ryobi and MasterCarver. Wooden storage box.
.................................................................................................Retail $163.95

FLEXKN150  
Right-Handed Four Piece Scorp Set. 
Includes four right-handed profiles. 
Scorps are essentially right-handed 
gouges designed for carving areas 
where the full length of a gouge will 
not fit. Useful for hollowing deep, 
narrow cavities. Also includes a 
leather tool roll and a custom molded 
strop to maintain your razor-sharp 
edges. Right-Handed carvers should 
choose a right-handed tool to cut 
towards yourself. Choose a left-
handed tool to cut away from yourself. 
Ergonomic wood handle. Hang 
packaged. .................... Retail $108.95

FLEXSK130  
Five Piece Printmaking Set.  
Relief printing is based on 

a reductive process - carve 
the no n-image away from a 
flat, level surface and ink the 
remaining top surface with 

a roller or brayer in order to 
print the image. Set contains 4 
carving blades, a quick-connect 
ABS handle, 11-pocket tool 
roll, as well as a custom strop 

and polishing compound. Profiles 
included: SK306 #6 x 5/16"; SK309 #11 x 1/8"; 

SK803 45 deg. x 1mm; and SK307 70 deg. x 1/4". 
Hang packaged. ........................................... Retail $54.95

FLEXSKSB Spoon Blank. 10" (25.4cm) overall. Basswood construction. 
Bulk packed. ...............................................................................Retail $9.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41127/Eleven-Piece-Craft-Carver-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41126/Five-Piece-Craft-Carver-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48250/Deluxe-Power-Gouge-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46769/Right-Handed-Four-Piece-Scorp
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46911/5-Piece-Printmaking-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82571/Basswood-Spoon-Blank
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Made in USA

Flexcut

FLEXKN25 Draw Knife. 
12 1/8" overall. 3" high carbon 
steel draw blade. Developed for 
fan carving but works great for 
skinning bark and roughing-
off corners. Ergonomic wood 
handle. Tan leather blade 
cover sheath. ..........Retail $40.95

FLEXKN16 Flexible Draw Knife.  
Two 3 3/4" wood handle. 5" of workable edge, designed to flex around contours where large 
amounts of stock need to be removed quickly. The tool can flex to accommodate concave or 
convex surfaces. Cuts can be made that conform more closely to the finished shape, taking 
less time to sand or scrape. Leather sheath. Bulk packed. .................................... Retail $52.95

FLEXPWS10 Standard Leather Powerstrop.  
3 1/2" diameter leather wheel. Fits into 
any standard power drill. Simply apply 
the included buffing compound to the flat 
leather wheel and let the drill do the work of 
bringing your edge up to a polished surface. 
Removes the wire edge burr from stone 
sharpening - resulting in a keen razor-sharp 
edge like you’ve never had before! Rated for 
600-800 RPM. Use for the inside radius of 
gouges, plane blades, wood chisels, draw 
knives and other tools. ..............Retail $29.95

FLEXPWS20 Deluxe Leather Powerstrop. 3 1/2" diameter leather wheel. Fits 
into any standard power drill. Simply apply the included buffing compound 
to the leather wheel and let the drill do the work of bringing your edge up 

to a polished surface. Contains a V-shaped leather wheel 
for buffing inside V-tools and gouges along with the 

flat leather wheel. Removes the wire edge burr from 
stone sharpening - resulting in a keen razor-sharp 
edge like you’ve never had before! Rated for 600-
800 RPM. Use for the inside radius of gouges, 
plane blades, wood chisels, draw knives and 
other tools. ............................................. Retail $45.95

FLEXPW11 Gold Compound. 
Designed for quickly maintaining a sharp edge. Specially 
formulated to apply like a crayon. Blend of aluminum and 
titanium oxide provides a balance between aggressive 
removal of hardened tool steels and offers a high-color 
polish. 6 oz. bar. Hang packaged. ......................Retail $9.95

FLEXPW16 Dual-Sided Paddle Strop.  
14 3/4" overall. Wood construction with leather 
lanyard. 10" x 3" rough leather stropping surface. 
Reverse side has 10" x 3" smooth leather surface 
for a high-sheen, razor-sharp finish. Gold 
polishing compound to remove hardened steels. 
Hang packaged. ................................Retail $40.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41117/Draw-Knife-3in
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36364/Flexible-Draw-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41124/Standard-Leather-Powerstrop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41125/Deluxe-Leather-Powerstrop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46909/Gold-Compound
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49550/Dual-Sided-Paddle-Strop
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RR641 Wood Carving Set.  
Contains twelve wood carving knives with 4.25" natural wood handle and 
assorted tips. Ideal for beginner, intermediate or advanced carvers. Deluxe 
black nylon storage case with red felt lining. Bulk packed. ........Retail $11.95

Rough Rid-
er

SteeleX

D2227 Twelve Piece Carving Chisel Set. 
Features beech wood handle with steel ferrules. Set includes: 6mm Straight, 12mm 
Straight, 10mm V-Tool, 6mm Right Skew, 6mm Double Skew, 8mm Gouge, 10mm 
Gouge, 14mm Gouge, 6mm Spoon, 6mm Beading, 6mm Round Nose, 6mm 
V-Groove and a leather roll-up pouch. Each chisel measures 7 1/2" overall. Made 
in China. ..............................................................................................Retail $81.95

UC3385 Whittler’s Pocket Knife. 4.25" (10.8cm) closed. Black finish high 
carbon steel tools include: detail blade, straight gouge, hook blade, V-scorp, 
gouge scorp, and chisel blade. Wood pattern resin handle with nickel silver 
bolster and inlay shield. Boxed. .................................................Retail $34.95

United Cutlery

Flexcut

FLEXPW14 Knife Strop. 
8" x 2" leather stropping surface, designed exclusively for stropping and keeping knife blades razor 
sharp. Simply strop knife blade away from the cutting edge on both sides to maintain factory edge. 
Clamp or handheld ability; Flat and sturdy construction. Includes a 1 ounce bar of Flexcut Gold 
Polishing Compound designed to adhere to the strop by rubbing the bar on the surface of the strop.
...................................................................................................................................... Retail $16.95

FLEXPW12 SlipStrop.  
Measures 4" x 3 1/4". An easy way for creating and maintaining your carving tool’s razor 
edge. It has been specially molded to allow for polishing and deburring the hard-to-reach areas on 
the inside of V-tools and gouges as well as the outside edge bevel. Includes a small bar of Flexcut 
Gold polishing compound that has been specially formulated to apply to the strop like a crayon and 
quickly polish hardened steels. Detailed instructions. Hang packaged. .......................... Retail $17.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/19454/Wood-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13556/12-Piece-Carving-Chisel-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88994/Whittlers-Pocket-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/36369/Knife-Strop
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41123/SlipStrop
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blades

Schrade

SCH22UH Uncle Henry Wood Carving. Carbon steel blade. 
Wood handle. Pack of 6 small detail blades: 5/16" x .030", 20E x 15/16" 
radius ground on the outside curve, 21EX straight blade, 11 straight blade 
ground on the slanted edge, 10 1" radius ground on the inside curve, 8 2" 
radius ground on the inside curve, 22 2" radius ground on the inside curve, 
1-LD2–1/2" x .050" heavy duty blade, 1-LN3–1/2" x .050" carving blade, 
1-LS1–1/2" x .050" carving blade, 1-LBG- #7 sweep gouge 5/16" cut. Handle 
with three way brass jaw chucking system. Magnetic carrying case. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $43.99 

SCH24OT  
Old Timer Splinter Carving.  
4.38" overall. Brown Delrin 
handle. 65Mn high carbon steel 
blades. Straight gouge, hook 
blade, V-Scorp blade, gouge scorp 
blade, chisel blade. Nickel silver 
bolsters and inlay shield. Boxed.
................................Retail $35.99 

YSH026 L-7 Set.  
5.5" (13.97cm) overall.  
Stainless blade. Wood handle. 
Set of 7 carving tools. Includes a 
baren, an original Japanese tool 
used when making woodblock 
prints. Boxed. .......Retail $19.95

YSH034 MRG-5 Set. 6.25" (15.88cm) overall.  
1" (2.54cm) stainless blade. Gray synthetic handle.  
Set of 5 carving tools. Hang packaged. ..... Retail $25.95

YSH018 H-7 Set.  
7" (17.78cm) overall. 
Brown wood handle.  
Set of 7 carving tools. 
Boxed. ......Retail $39.95

Japanese Carving Knife Sets

YSH033 KL-6 Set. 7" (17.78cm) overall. Steel blade. Wood handle.  
Set of 6 carving tools. Boxed. .................................................... Retail $25.95

YSH015 Y-7 Set.  
8.25" (20.96cm) overall. 
Wood handle. Set of 7 
carving tools. Boxed.
...................Retail $59.95

Yoshiharu

Made in Japan

detail

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61384/Uncle-Henry-Deluxe-Wood-Carvin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87241/L-7-Japanese-Carving-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87243/MRG-5-Japanese-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87240/H-7-Japanese-Carving-Knife-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87242/KL-6-Japanese-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87239/Y-7-Japanese-Carving-Knife-Set
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UJ02 12 Pocket Leather Tool Roll. Measures 12 1/2" x 11". Twelve pockets. 
Each pocket measures 3 1/2" x 1 3/4". Brown leather construction with nylon 
cord. Bulk packed. ....................................................................Retail $34.95

UJ03 
Six Pocket Leather Tool Roll. 
Brown leather construction. 
Has six tool pockets. 
Bulk packed. .......Retail $31.95

UJ04 
Three Pocket Leather Carver's 
and Knifemaker's Apron. 
Brown suede leather 
construction. Pocket sizes: Large 
pocket 6.13" x 8", Medium 
Pocket 4.38" x 4", Small Pocket 
4.38" x 1.13". Bulk packed.
............................. Retail $64.95

Made in USA

UJ106 Basic Woodcarving Tool Set. 
Includes: 5/16" Gouge; 5/32" Gouge; 
5/32" Bent V; 3/8" Skew; 3/8" Bent Chisel. 
Hand forged, heat treated and tempered 
high carbon tool steel. White birch 
handle. Clam packed. ..........Retail $79.95

UJ107 Basic Woodcarving Set. 
Includes: 5/16" Gouge; 9/64" Straight Gouge; 
9/64" Bent V; 3/8" Skew; 3/8" Bent Chisel. 
Hand forged, heat treated and tempered high 
carbon tool steel. Palm wood mushroom-shaped 
handles. Clam packed. ...................Retail $79.95

UJ107R Carving Gunsmithing Set. 
Includes: 1/4" Gouge; 1/8" U; 1/8" Bent veiner;  
1/4" Skew; 1/4" Bent Chisel. Hand forged, 
heat treated and tempered high carbon tool 
steel. Palm wood mushroom-shaped handles. 
Clam packed. ...............................Retail $79.95

UJ209 Linoleum Woodcarving Set. 
Includes: 1/8" Veiner; 1/8" Straight Parting; 
1/8" Gouge; 3/16" Gouge; 1/4" Gouge. 
Hand forged, heat treated and tempered 
high carbon tool steel. Linoleum mushroom-
shaped handles. Clam packed. ..Retail $79.95

UJR Amelson 
U.J.R. Amelson

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/50831/12-Pocket-Leather-Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67828/6-Pocket-Leather-Tool-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67179/Leather-Carvers-Apron-3-Pocket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89918/Basic-Woodcarving-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90957/Basic-Palm-Woodcarving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90958/Wood-Carving-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90959/Linoleum-Woodcarving-Tool
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Warren 
Warren Cutlery 
Warren Cutlery 
Company

WC3 Pro Pumpkin Carving Tool Set. 
High carbon steel double tempered hollow ground blades.  
Includes:  
– one 4 1/2" black walnut handle with brass three way chuck holds 1/2" 
– 5/16" wide blades plus .200 shank gouges/tools 
– three 2 1/2" x 5/16" fine saw blades. 
– three 3 1/8" x 5/16" heavy duty saw blades. 
– one lock-jaw wrench 
.............................................................................................Retail $28.95

Serving the wood carving industry since 
1927, Warren Cutlery has been providing 
the highest quality tools and accessories 

to both the novice and professional 
wood carver.

WC1 Deluxe Carving Set.  
High carbon steel double tempered hollow ground blades.  
Includes: 
– 4 1/2" black walnut handle with brass three way chuck holds 1/2" - 5/16" wide 
blades plus .200 shank gouges/tools 
– LD2 .050 thick x 3" long x 1/2" wide heavy duty blade 
– LN3 .050 thick x 3" long x 1/2" wide needle point blade 
– LS1 .050 thick x 3" long x 1/2" wide heavy duty straight blade 
– Detail blades are .030 thick x 2 1/4" long x 5/16" wide includes 8, 10, 11, 20, 21, 22 
– LBG hand forged #5 sweep gouge with 5/16" cut 
– Vinyl covered steel box with heavy duty piano hinge holds all tools. .....Retail $70.95

WC2 Basic Carving Set.  
High carbon steel double tempered hollow ground blades.  
Includes: 
– 4 1/2" black walnut handle with brass three way chuck  
holds 1/2" - 5/16" wide blades plus .200 shank gouges/tools 
– LD2 .050 thick x 3" long x 1/2" wide heavy duty blade 
– Detail blades are .030 thick x 2 1/4" long x 5/16" wide 
includes 8, 10, 11, 20, 21, 22. ........................................ Retail $28.95

WC6SBL  
Six Piece Carving Blade Assortment. 
High carbon steel double tempered hollow ground blades. – Detail blades 
are .030 thick x 2 1/4" long x 5/16" wide includes 8, 10, 11, 20, 21, 22 
....................................................................................................Retail $8.95

Made in the U.S.A.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17148/Pro-Pumpkin-Carving-Tool-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17146/Deluxe-Carving-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17147/Basic-Carving-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17149/Six-Piece-Carving
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BARE035 
in use

Classic Work Glove.  
Keystone thumb stitch. Premium grain cowhide. Shirred elastic back. 

Hang packaged.

Color: Natural.
BARE018 Small/Medium. Length: 6.5"-7"; Width: 3"-3.5". ......... Retail $20.00
BARE019 Large/XL. Length: 7"-7.5"; Width: 3.5"-4". .................. Retail $20.00

Color: Olive.
BARE020 Small/Medium. Length: 6.5"-7"; Width: 3"-3.5". ......... Retail $20.00
BARE021 Large/XL. Length: 7"-7.5"; Width: 3.5"-4". .................. Retail $20.00

Color: Cognac.
BARE034 Small/Medium. Length: 6.5"-7"; Width: 3"-3.5". ......... Retail $20.00
BARE035 Large/XL. Length: 7"-7.5"; Width: 3.5"-4". .................. Retail $20.00

BARE020,
BARE021

BARE034

BARE300 Portable Battery Charger.  
Integrated flashlight. Made with  
(2) rechargeable 18650 batteries.  
Comes with charging cord.  
Micro USB port. Durable aluminum case.  
Powers an Edison Pendant Light for 8 hours.  
Boxed with hanging tab. ........................... Retail $20.00

BARE482

BARE902 18650 Li-Ion Battery. Pack of two. 
Replacement battery for Forest Lantern or 
Railroad Lantern. .......................Retail $20.00

BareBones
Bare Bones

side

in packaging

BARE018,
BARE019

BARE481,

Open Fire Gloves.  
Black premium grain natural cowhide leather. Fire-resistant.  

Extended wrist and forearm coverage. Hang packaged.
BARE481 Size: Small/Medium. Length: 13.25"; Width: 5.25". 
 .................................................................................................Retail $25.00
BARE482 Size: L/XL. Length: 14.75"; Width: 5.75". ...................Retail $25.00

BAS221 Discreet Carry Money Clip.  
3.38" overall. Black stonewash finish stainless construction. Bulk packed.
..................................................................................................Retail $30.00

enlarged 
to view 
detail

Bastinelli 
Creations Made in USA

BAS229 Yes/No Coin. 
1.5" diameter. Yes on one 
side and No on the other. 
Bronze construction. 
Bulk packed. ........ Retail $85.00

BAS230

Limited Edition Hank.  
Dimensions: 11.75" x 11.75". Handwash only. Cotton construction. 

Collaboration of Bastinelli Knives and Brother Tactical. Boxed.
BAS230 Red and gray artwork. ..................................................Retail $50.00
BAS232 Ice Scream artwork. .....................................................Retail $50.00

BAS232

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91736/Classic-Work-Glove-Cognac-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91565/Classic-Work-Glove-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91566/Classic-Work-Glove-Nat-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91567/Classic-Work-Glove-Olive-S-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91568/Classic-Work-Glove-Olive-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91735/Classic-Work-Glove-Cognac-S-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91736/Classic-Work-Glove-Cognac-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91567/Classic-Work-Glove-Olive-S-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91568/Classic-Work-Glove-Olive-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91735/Classic-Work-Glove-Cognac-S-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86111/Battery-Charger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91570/Open-Fire-Gloves-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91574/18650-Li-Ion-Battery-Pack-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91565/Classic-Work-Glove-Natural
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91566/Classic-Work-Glove-Nat-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91569/Open-Fire-Gloves-Sm-Md
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91569/Open-Fire-Gloves-Sm-Md
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91570/Open-Fire-Gloves-L-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79468/Discreet-Carry-Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88619/Bronze-Yes-No-Coin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88600/Limited-Edition-Hank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88600/Limited-Edition-Hank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89951/Ice-Scream-Hank-LE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89951/Ice-Scream-Hank-LE
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BSTN03 Pure Carbon Fiber Money Clip.  
Measures 2.75" x 1.5". Premium pure 3K carbon 
fiber construction with glossy finish. Keeps cash and 
cards organized. ................................. Retail $24.99

Bastion

BSTN223 Mirror polish stainless body. ......................................Retail $39.99

BSTN224 EDC Mirror polish stainless and carbon fiber body. ....Retail $55.99

EDC Bolt Action Pen.  
5.25" overall. 2.3oz. All metal, bolt-action open/close. Inspired by rifle-

action, it provides a secure mechanical lock without parts that will wear out.  
Ball point. Parker style black ink. Replaceable cartridge. Boxed.

BSTN248 CNC milled titanium construction. ............................Retail $69.99

BE16916 Competition Umbrella. Measures 38.5" overall in length with a 
52" opening. Black composition ribs, tips and tube. Two tone cobalt blue and 
white nylon construction with Beretta logo and velcro closure. Push button 
bottom spring. Black contoured foam handle. Cobalt blue nylon carrying 
case with shoulder strap. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $29.95

Beretta

BE44090 Cotton Twill Hat.  
Cotton-twill construction. Unstructured. 
Slide buckle closure. Orange embroidered 
Beretta logo on front. Color: Green. Size: One 
size fits most. Bulk packed. ........... Retail $24.95

BE60052 Trident Trucker Hat.  
Cotton-twill front with offset Beretta trident 
logo. Mesh back with Velcro closure.  
Color: Gray and navy. Bulk packed.
...............................................Retail $19.95

BE87949 Trident Upland Hat.  
Orange cotton crown. Brown structured, 
waxed cotton bill. Slide buckle closure. 
Size: One size fits most. Bulk packed.
...............................................Retail $24.95

BOP09BO032 Redox Pen.  
5.13" overall. Pocket clip. Does not require a refill and works completely 
without graphite abrasion or ink. Instead it takes advantage of the rapid 
oxidation that occurs when the ethergraf tip comes into contact with paper. 
Once written down, it can neither be erased nor wiped away. Titanium body. 
Boxed. .......................................................................................Retail $51.95

Boker 
Plus

CI601107 198 page hardback. Topics include: Initial planning and 
preparation, Navigating in the wilderness, Using edged tools, Dealing with 
emergencies, and Survival skills. Color illustrations. ..................Retail $43.95

CI601114 91 page hardcover. Learn how to use a knife safely, how to teach 
children to use a knife safely, how to cut down a small tree, the correct way 
to split fire wood, how to light a fire with a knife and fire steel, and how to 
fillet a fish. .................................................................................Retail $43.95

Outdoors the Scandinavian Way Series.  
By Lars Falt. Bulk packed.

CI601138 158 page hardback. Equipment, Safety, and Survival Skills for 
Winter Activities. .......................................................................Retail $43.95

Casstrom

Made in Sweden

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/47952/Pure-Carbon-Fiber-Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70903/EDC-Bolt-Action-Pen-Stainless
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70904/EDC-Bolt-Action-Pen-CF
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92163/EDC-Bolt-Action-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24630/Competition-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92566/Cotton-Twill-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92460/Trident-Trucker-Hat-Navy
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92483/Trident-Upland-Hat-Blaze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94452/Redox-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87227/Lars-Falt-The-Scandi-Way-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91389/Lars-Falt-Book-The-Scandi-Way
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91475/Outdoors-The-Scandi-Way-Book
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BO09BO104 Gray with white embroidery. 
Sewn in sweatband. Six panel cap. 
Bulk packed. .........................Retail $24.95

BO09BO105 Black with white embroidery. 
Sewn in sweatband. Six panel cap. 
Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $24.95

Boker

Cap.  
100% cotton construction. Embroidered Tree Brand logo. 

Adjustable strap. One size fits all.

BO09BO002 Coyote tan with 
brown embroidery. ....................Retail $24.95

BO09BO101 Black with black embroidery. 
..................................................Retail $24.95

BO09BO186 Ceramic Mug.  
Black ceramic construction. Boker artwork. 
10 oz capacity. ................................ Retail $16.95

BO090152 Trolley Coin Key Ring.  
Satin finish metal construction. ......................Retail $5.95

BO09BO001 Black. ....................... Retail $24.95

BO09BO103 Hunter. Six panel cap. Velcro back. 
Orange with black bill. Bulk packed.
........................................................Retail $24.95

BO09BO129 Snapback Cap. Black with 
white embroidery. 6-panel construction. 
Sewn-in padded sweat band. Snap 
back closure. .........................Retail $24.95

BO09BO130 Snapback Cap. Gray with 
black embroidery. 6-panel construction. 
Sewn-in padded sweat band. Snap 
back closure. ........................Retail $24.95

BO09BO177

Beanie.  
Elastic band adapts to shape of head. Discreet Boker logo on front. 

Acrylic construction. Size: One size fits most. Bulk packed.
BO09BO177 Black. .....................................................................Retail $9.95
BO09BO178 Gray. .......................................................................Retail $9.95
BO09BO179 Orange. ..................................................................Retail $9.95

BO09BO178 BO09BO179

BO09BO187

Tube Scarf.  
Dimensions: 18" x 10". Can be used as neckerchief, scarf, bracelet, 
headband, hair band, balaclava or headscarf. Boker Tree artwork. 

Polyester construction. Size: One size fits most. Boxed.
BO09BO187 Black. .....................................................................Retail $7.95
BO09BO188 Digital Camo. .........................................................Retail $7.95

BO09BO188

BB330005CT

Tactical Shemagh.  
Dimensions: 44" x 44". Traditional desert headwear that provides protection 

to the neck and head from the sun and debris. Cotton construction. 
Size: One size fits most. Hang packaged.

BB330005CT Coyote Brown......................................................Retail $20.95
BB330005OD OD green and black. ..........................................Retail $20.95

BB330005OD

BB333005BK

Balaclava. Lightweight Dupont NOMEX construction. Flame/flash protection 
up to 800F. Flat-seam stitching won’t irritate when wearing a helmet.  

Length of top to front of bib: 18". Hang packaged.
BB333005BK Black. ..................................................................Retail $19.95
BB333005CT Coyote tan. ..........................................................Retail $19.95
BB333005OD OD Green. .........................................................Retail $19.95

BB333005CT BB333005OD

Blackhawk black hawk

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78690/Cap-Gray-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78691/Cap-Black-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67921/Cap-Desert-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67922/Cap-Blackout
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92828/Ceramic-Mug-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92857/Trolley-Coin-Key-Ring
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67920/Cap-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71873/Cap-Hunter-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93429/Snapback-Cap-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92911/Snapback-Cap-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93430/Beanie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93430/Beanie-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93431/Beanie-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93432/Beanie-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93431/Beanie-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93432/Beanie-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92912/Tube-Scarf-Tree-Brand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92912/Tube-Scarf-Tree-Brand
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92913/Tube-Scarf-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92913/Tube-Scarf-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89950/Tactical-Shemagh-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89950/Tactical-Shemagh-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89413/Shemagh-Olive-Drab-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89413/Shemagh-Olive-Drab-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89170/Balaclava-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89170/Balaclava-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89150/Balaclava-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89151/Balaclava-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89150/Balaclava-Coyote-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89151/Balaclava-OD-Green
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BTKM02B Bestechman Whistle.  
2.36" overall. Blue anodized finish titanium construction. Ball chain lanyard. 
Metal gift tin. Boxed. .................................................................Retail $49.77 

BTKM04 Bestechman Waterproof Vessel. 2.75" overall. Key ring.  
Glass breaker end. O-ring sealed. Twist open. Metal gift tin.  
Gray aluminum construction. Boxed. ........................................Retail $20.00 

BTKM05 Bestechman Fire Whistle.  
3.75" overall. Fire starter. Metal gift tin. Gray aluminum construction. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $15.99 

BTKM06 Bestechman Vessel Whistle.  
4.75" overall. Water proof. Metal gift tin.  
Lanyard hole. Glass breaker.  
Gray aluminum construction. Boxed. 
.................................................................................................. Retail $17.77 

BTKM12 Cap.  
Cotton construction. Yellow embroidered 
Bestech Knives logo. Adjustable strap. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
..........................................Retail $15.00 

Bestech 
Knives

enlarged  
to show 
detail

enlarged  
to show 
detail

enlarged to show detail

open

Hat. Universal fit. Breathable mesh back. Snap back closure.  
Size: One size fits most. Bulk packed.

BUB1116102  
Yellowfin Tuna Hat. 
Exclusive Bubba 
Yellowfin patch. 
Gray and white.
............... Retail $29.99

Fillet Gloves.  
Puncture resistant Kevlar. Ozone-resistant neoprene. 
Reflective paneling. Touch screen index and thumb. 

Non-slip grip palm and fingers. Cut resistant. 
Hang packaged.

BUB1105775 Small/Medium (8.5"L x 5.75"W).
............................................................Retail $39.95
BUB1099916 Medium (9"L x 6"W). .....Retail $39.95
BUB1099917 Large (9.5"L x 6.5"W).....Retail $39.95
BUB1099918 XL (10"L x 6.75"W). .......Retail $43.95
BUB1099919 XXL (10.5"L x 7"W). .......Retail $43.95

Ultimate Fishing Gloves.  
Puncture resistant Kevlar. Reflective paneling. 

Ozone-resistant neoprene. Touch screen index and 
thumb. Padded Kevlar palms. Quick sweat wipe 

terry cloth thumb. Hang packaged.

BUB1105776 Small/Medium (8.5"L x 5.75"W).
............................................................Retail $39.95
BUB1099920 Medium (9"L x 6"W). .....Retail $39.95
BUB1099921 Large (9.5"L x 6.5"W).....Retail $39.95
BUB1099922 XL (10"L x 6.75"W). .......Retail $43.95
BUB1099923 XXL (10.5"L x 7"W). .......Retail $43.95

Bubba 
Blade

back

side

CIVCP01A

C-Quill Pen.  
5" overall. Anodized finish aluminum construction. Bolt action mechanism. 

Pocket clip. SCHMIDT P 900 M ink cartridge. Boxed.
CIVCP01A Gray finish. ..............................................................Retail $46.95
CIVCP01B Black finish. .............................................................Retail $46.95

CIVCP01B

Civivi

Coronet Spinner Pen.  
5" overall. Pocket clip. Bolt-action. Embellished grip. Top of the pen  

features a smooth spinner bearing. Black ink. Boxed.
CIVCP02A Titanium construction. .............................................Retail $76.95
CIVCP02B Black titanium construction. .....................................Retail $76.95

CIVCP02A

CIVCP02B

BUB1116101  
Black Marlin 115 Hat. 
Exclusive Bubba 
Marlin patch. ..Retail $29.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73019/Bestechman-Ti-Whistle-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73001/Bestechman-Waterproof-Vessel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73021/Bestechman-Fire-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73022/Bestechman-Vessel-Whistle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74568/Bestech-Knives-Cap-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78141/C-Quill-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78141/C-Quill-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78154/C-Quill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78154/C-Quill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89646/Coronet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89647/Coronet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89646/Coronet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89647/Coronet
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BK205 Step-by-Step Knifemaking - 
You Can Do It! by David Boye.  
272 page paperback. Includes information 
on Tools; Kinds of Knives; Cutting out the 
blade; Grinding the blade; Building the 
bolster, finger guard and butt plate; Heat 
treating the carbon steel blade; Regrinding 
and polishing the blade; Drilling rivet 
holes: Rivets and pins; Handle materials; 
Sharpening and Maintenance and more.
..............................................Retail $21.95

BK49 Knife Throwing.  
By Blackie Collins. 31 page paperback. 
......................................................Retail $5.95

BK74 Knife and Tomahawk Throwing.  
By Harry K. McEvoy. 28 page paperback. 
.................................................... Retail $5.95

BK337 Ultimate Guide To Knife Throwing.  
By Bobby Branton. Foreword by Stephen McEvoy. 
Everything you need to know about forging knives 
and improving your throwing technique. Easy 
step-by-step directions. Learn how to construct 
targets, the basic stance and knife and tomahawk 
grips, and the mechanics of throwing knives and 
tomahawks. Softcover. 110 pages with color 
photos. Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $14.99

Books

BK239 Knife Repair and Restoration.  
By Adrian A. Harris. 92 page paperback. 
Contains black and white photos and 
illustrations. Includes sections on: Safety 
rules; Parts of a knife; Types of blades; Small 
hand tool; Machinery; Grinding and Buffing; 
Assembly and Disassembly; Blades and 
springs; Pins, bolster scales and shields; 
Switchblades, lockbacks and rigid blades; 
Handle material; Heat treating, Make 
your own knife; Etching blades and more.
....................................................Retail $7.95

BK194 
Map Reading and Land Navigation - 
Headquarters of the Army. Paperback. Includes 
sections on: map reading, training strategy, parts 
of maps, marginal information and symbols, grids, 
scale and distance, direction, overlays, aerial 
photographs, land navigation, equipment and 
methods, elevation and relief, terrain association 
- desert - mountain - jungle - arctic - urban, 
mounted land navigation, field sketching, units 
of measure and conversion factors, orienteering, 
foreign maps, global positioning systems and  
much more. .......................................Retail $7.95

BK410 Total Survival. How to Organize Your Life, 
Home, Vehicle, and Family for Natural Disasters, 
Civil Unrest, Financial Meltdowns, Medical 
Epidemics, Political Upheaval. By James C. Jones. 
178 page paperback. Bulk packed. ......Retail $16.96

BK402 Family Survival Guide. The Best 
Ways for Families to Prepare, Train, Pack, 
and Survive Everything. By Mykel and Ruth 
England Hawke. You and your family will 
learn: how to find, purify, and store water; how 
to build a fire; how to construct different types 
of shelter and the perfect places to build them; 
what to pack in a bugout bag; essential first 
aid skills; how to navigate your way when lost; 
basic foraging, hunting, and outdoor cooking 
skills. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $18.96

UC882 Hibben Knife Throwing Guide 3rd Edition. 
Completely revised and updated with guide for 
throwing from any distance, choosing knives and 
building targets. From beginner to professional. 
64 pages in full color. Edited by C. Houston Price. 
Softcover...........................................Retail $11.95

BK424  
Ultimate Guide To Navigating Without 
a Compass. By Christopher Nyerges. 154 page 
paperback. Learn how to: Read a map, 
Make a sun dial, Make a star dial, Track 
celestial changes, Use clouds to predict 
weather changes, Gauge time through natural 
observation, and much more. Bulk packed.
................................................... Retail $17.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21258/Step-by-Step-Knifemaking
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1486/Knife-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/1488/Knife-and-Tomahawk-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49435/Ultimate-Guide-Knife-Throwing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/25174/Knife-Repair-and-Restoration
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21135/Map-Reading-Land-Navigation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81685/Total-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79211/Family-Survival-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91575/Ultimate-Guide-To-Navigating
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Books

BK272 Emergency War Surgery -  
The Survivalist’s Medical Desk Reference - 
Department of Defense. Addresses topics 
such as critical care and damage control 
surgery; triage and aeromedical evacuation; 
weapon effects and parachute injuries; shock 
and resuscitation; fractures and amputations; 
radiological, biological, and chemical 
injuries. Softcover. ..................... Retail $16.95

BK318 The Ultimate Survival Medicine Book. 
Emergency Preparedness For Any Disaster. By 
Joseph Alton, MD and Amy Alton, ARNP. Learn 
to be prepared for medical issues associated with 
surviving disasters and epidemics. Softcover. 311 
pages. Bulk packed. ...........................Retail $19.95

BK243 The Navy SEAL Survival Handbook. 
By Don Mann and Ralph Pezzullo.  
248 page paperback. Includes information 
on jungle survival, mountain and arctic 
survival, desert survival, survival at sea, 
water, shelter and fire, food and hunting, 
weather, navigation and medicine. 
.............................................. Retail $17.95

BK186 The Pocket Outdoor Survival Guide - 
The Ultimate Guide for Short-Term Survival. 
By J. Wayne Fears. 142 page pocket size 
paperback. Includes chapters on Search and 
Rescue, Survival Kit, Weather, Trouble, Signals, 
Shelter, Building a Fire, Sleeping, Insects, Safe 
Water, Food, Hypothermia, Fear and other basic 
survival topics...................................Retail $9.95

BK390 Basic Survival: A Beginner’s 
Guide. By David Nash. 136 page 
hardback. Techniques and tips for making 
a plan, creating kits, first aid techniques, 
food storage, carry essentials, disaster 
awareness, weapons, and security. 
Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $12.99

BK406 Scouting Guide To Wilderness First Aid. 
Grant S. Lipman, MD. 164 page paperback. 
Includes more than 200 essential skills for 
medical emergencies in remote environments. 
A licensed product of BSA. Bulk packed.
.....................................................Retail $16.95

BK399 The Scouting Guide To Survival. 
More than 200 essential skills for staying warm, 
building a shelter, and signaling for help. By  
J. Wayne Fears. 154 page paperback. A licensed 
product of the Boy Scouts of America. Some 
practical tips include: how to build a fire, how 
to purify water, how to identify common edible 
plants and mushrooms, how to signal for help, 
how to build simple shelters, and practical 
navigation skills. Bulk packed. ......Retail $16.96

BK415 Green Beret Survival Guide.  
Advice on Situational Awareness, Personal 
safety, Recognizing threats, and avoiding 
terror and crime. By: Brian Morris. 246 page 
paperback. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $16.95

BK421 U.S. Army Ranger Handbook. 
Produced by the U. S. Department of Defense. 
Paperback. Information on: Leadership, 
communications, Demolitions, Movement 
patrols, Mountaineering, Urban operations, 
Evasion and survival, Aviation, First aid, and 
more. Bulk packed. .................... Retail $14.99

BK422 U.S. Army Survival, Evasion, and 
Recovery Handbook. Produced by the 
U. S. Department of Defense. Paperback. 
Information on: Shelters, Camouflage, First aid, 
Communications, Plant medicine, Signals, and 
more. Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $9.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34182/Emergency-War-Surgery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/48218/Survival-Medicine-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30091/The-Navy-SEAL-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21110/Pocket-Outdoor-Survival-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69522/Basic-Survival-A-Beginners
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80432/Scouting-Guide-To-Wilderness
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76136/Scouting-Guide-To-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91379/Green-Beret-Pocket-Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91385/US-Army-Ranger-Handbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91386/US-Army-Survival
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BK255 Boy Scouts Handbook. 
Reprint of the original 1911 edition. Includes 
sections on woodcraft; campcraft; tracks, 
trailing, signs and signaling; health and 
endurance; chivalry; first aid and life saving; 
games and athletic standards; patriotism and 
citizenship. 390+ page softcover...Retail $14.95

BK259 Bushcraft - The Ultimate Guide to 
Survival in the Wilderness. 
By Richard Graves. Addresses all areas of 
survival and camping including: making ropes 
and cords; building huts and camp craft; finding 
food and water; mapmaking; starting fires; 
fashioning hunting and trapping gear; and much 
more. More than 400 diagrams, drawings, and 
photographs. 344 page softcover. ...Retail $16.95

Books

BK378 The Ultimate Survival Guide.  
How to Live Through Any Catastrophe. By Len 
McDougall. 353 page paperback. Includes 
lessons on the best fire starting methods, 
obtaining potable water from any body of 
water with tools, simplest method for catching 
a meal, and surviving in possible combat. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $16.96

BK391 SAS Urban Survival Handbook. How 
to Protect Yourself Against Terrorism, Natural 
Disasters, Fires, Home Invasions, and Everyday 
Health and Safety Hazards. By: John "Lofty" 
Wiseman. 625 page paperback. Includes sections 
on: daily essentials, safety and security, fire, 
self-defense, terrorism, disasters, and health. 
Bulk packed. ..................................Retail $17.96

BK201 
Survival - Headquarters, Department of the Army. 
288 page paperback. Includes sections on 
Individual and Group survival; health and first aid; 
orientation and traveling; water; food; firemaking 
and cooking; survival in special areas; hazards to 
survival and much more. ....................Retail $7.95

BK407 Be Ready For Anything. How To Survive 
Tornadoes, Earthquakes, Pandemics, Mass 
Shootings, Nuclear Disasters, and Other Life-
Threatening Events. By Daisy Luther. 218 page 
paperback. Bulk packed. ................Retail $14.99

BK315 Badass Preppers Handbook.  
By James Henry. Everything you need to know 
to prepare yourself for the worst. Learn such 
things as: how to fortify your home, how to 
preserve and store food and water for years, 
what should go in your "bug out" bag, how to 
cook off the grid, what firearms and ammo will 
best help you survive the apocalypse and more! 
Softcover. 130 pages plus bonus blank pages for 
notes. Bulk packed. ......................Retail $12.95

BK316 Badass Survival Secrets.  
By James Henry. Essential skills to survive any 
crisis. In this book, you’ll learn basic survival 
skills such as: how to build a fire, how to find 
clean water, how to find food that is safe to 
eat, how to build a shelter, basic navigation 
and many more useful skills! Softcover. 
137 pages. Bulk packed. ............Retail $12.95

BK420 U.S. Air Force Survival Handbook. 
The Portable and Essential Guide to Staying 
Alive. 578 page paperback. Includes expert 
advice on: First Aid for illness and injury, 
Finding your way without a map, Building a 
fire, Finding food and water, Using ropes and 
tying knots, Mountain Survival, Concealment 
Techniques, Signaling for help, Survival 
at sea, Building shelters, Animal tracking, 
Predicting the weather, and more. Bulk packed.
..................................................... Retail $17.96

BK416 Guide To Making Fire Without Matches. 
Tips, Tactics, and Techniques for Starting a Fire in 
any Situation. By: Christopher Nyerges. 147 page 
paperback. Topics include: How to make a fire in 
the rain, The best locations to build a fire, Safety 
precautions, How to tend a fire, How to make a 
signal fire, and different ways to cook with fire. 
Boxed. ............................................Retail $17.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34165/Boy-Scouts-Handbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34169/Bushcraft-The-Ultimate-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67259/The-Ultimate-Survival-Guide
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72373/SAS-Urban-Survival-Handbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/21140/Survival
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81683/Be-Ready-For-Anything
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46672/Badass-Prepper-s-Handbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46673/Badass-Survival-Secrets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91384/US-Air-Force-Survival-Handbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91380/Guide-To-Making-Fire
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BK375 Camping and Woodcraft.  
A Handbook for Vacation Campers and 
Travelers in the Woods. By Horace Kephart. 
331 page paperback. Find tips on catching 
and cooking game, practical provisions 
to bring, setting up camp, navigating 
unfamiliar terrain, useful woodsmanship and 
marksmanship skills to learn. Bulk packed.
................................................ Retail $11.00

BK314 Back to Basics. Edited by Abigail R. 
Gehring. Fourth Edition. A complete guide to 
traditional skills. A backyard guide to: buying 
and working land, raising livestock, generating 
your own energy, enjoying your harvest, 
household skills and crafts and more. The 
classic guide to self-sufficiency. Hundreds of 
projects, step-by-step sequences, photographs, 
charts and illustrations. Hardcover. 528 pages. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $27.95

Books

BK372 Pocket Guide to Prepper Knots.  
A Practical Resource to Knots That Can Help 
You Survive. By Patty Hahne. 155 page 
paperback. Covers topics such as uses for 
various types of ropes, how knots affect the 
overall rope strength, multipurpose knots, and 
more. Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $9.99

BK262 The Ultimate Book of Everyday Knots.  
By Geoffrey Budworth. Teaches overhand 
knots; figure eight knots; bowlines and sheet 
bends; crossing knots; and many other useful 
knots. Numerous full color photos and 
illustrations. 160 page softcover. 
.................................................. Retail $14.95

BK324 Paracords! By Todd Mikkelsen. How to 
make bracelets, lanyards, keychains, buckles 
and more. Step-by-step instructions with 
photos. Hardcover. 162 pages. ... Retail $14.99

BK298 Practical Paracord Projects.  
Survival bracelets, lanyards, dog leashes, 
and other cool things you can make 
yourself. 213 page hardback. Features color 
photo instructions for paracord projects by 
instructables.com. .................Retail $14.95

BK418 Pocket Guide To Essential Knots.  
A Step-By-Step Guide to the Most Important 
Knots for Everyone. By: Peter Owen. 79 page 
paperback. Some knots in the book include: 
Overhand, Heaving line, Reef, Sheetbend, 
Fisherman’s, Half-hitch, Constructor, Pile, 
Timber, and many more. Bulk packed.
......................................................Retail $9.99

BK419 Pocket Guide To Outdoor Knots.  
A Step-By-Step Guide to the Most Important 
Knots for Fisherman, Boaters, Campers, 
and Climbers. By: Geoffrey Budworth. 160 
page paperback. Easy to follow, step-by-step 
diagrams and instructions for tying over 
eighty knots. More than three hundred full-
color illustrations and photgraphs guide the 
reader through the stages of tying each knot 
correctly. Bulk packed. ...............Retail $9.99

BK412 Bushcraft Basics: a Common Sense 
Wilderness Survival Handbook.  
By Leon Pantenburg. 250 proven tips to 
survive in any situation. Covers a wide range 
of topics including: Developing a survival 
mindset, Building a variety of shelters, Choosing 
clothing best suited to survival, Crafting survival 
kits, Effectively making a fire using different 
techniques. Bulk packed. .................Retail $14.99

BK413  
DIY Projects To Get You Off The Grid.  
Rain barrels, Chicken Coops, Solar Panels, 
and More. Edited by Noah Weinstein. 
133 page paperback. Learn how to: Clip a 
chicken’s wings; Power a lawn mower with 
solar power; Create a chicken tractor for the 
city; Water your garden with solar power; 
Build a thermoelectric lamp; Create an algae 
bioreactor from water bottles; and much 
more. Bulk packed. .................. Retail $17.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67634/Camping-and-Woodcraft
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46671/Back-to-Basics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67255/Pocket-Guide-to-Prepper-Knots
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34172/The-Ultimate-Book-of
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46680/Paracords
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41954/Practical-Paracord-Projects
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91382/Pocket-Guide-Essential-Knots
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91383/Pocket-Guide-Outdoor-Knots
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91377/Bushcraft-Basics
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91353/Do-It-Yourself-Projects-To-Get
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Books

BK322 Mushrooming with Confidence.  
By Alexander Schwab. A guide for identifying 
and collecting the most common and 
delicious mushrooms. A slim, handy manual 
with 300 color photographs. Lists of the 
best tools and techniques for mushrooming 
. Softcover. 174 pages. Bulk packed.
.................................................. Retail $14.95

BK321 Edible Mushrooms.  
By Barbro Forsberg and Stefan Lindberg. A guide 
to picking 40 different safe and delicious wild 
mushrooms. Softcover. 218 pages with color 
photos. Bulk packed. ........................ Retail $16.95 BK253 Backyard Medicine - 

Harvest and Make Your Own Herbal Remedies.  
By Julie Brunton-Seal & Matthew Seal. Includes 
nearly 300 color photographs and over 120 
herbal remedies that you can make yourself. 
206 page softcover.........................Retail $14.95

BK182 
The Complete Guide to Edible Wild Plants - 
Department of the Army. 143 page paperback. 
Includes sections on plants for medicine and 
poisonous plants with color photos. Retail $12.95

BK408 Prepper’s Pantry. Build a Nutritious 
Stockpile to Survive Blizzards, Blackouts, 
Hurricanes, Pandemics, Economic Collapse, or 
Any Other Disasters. By Daisy Luther. Teaches 
about how to build a food supply in your 
home, how much food you need, how your 
pantry is related to your health, week by week 
plans, shopping lists, and menu ideas. 216 
page paperback. Bulk packed. .....Retail $14.99

BK400 Pocket Guide To Wild Mushrooms. 125 page paperback. By Peter 
Holmberg and Hans Marklund. Includes pictures and information for over 
50 edible mushrooms. Contains practical symbol systems, photos, tips on 
picking, cleaning, cooking, and preserving. Bulk packed. ..........Retail $12.95

BK425 Wild Mushroom Handbook.  
A Cookbook and Foraging Guide. 115 recipes 
plus tips for harvesting and preserving. By: 
Kristen and Trent Blizzard, Creators of Modern 
Forager. 294 page hardback. Packed with 
content and lore from more than 20 foragers 
around the country. This book will help the 
reader learn the best ways to locate, clean, 
collect mushrooms. It will also discuss safety 
and edibility, preservation techniques, flavor 
profiles, and more. Bulk packed. 
..................................................... Retail $19.96

BK423 Ultimate Guide To Mushrooms.  
How to Identify and Gather Over 200 Species 
Throughout North America and Europe.  
By: Guillaume Eyssartier. Translated by: 
Grace McQuillan. 40 quick and easy recipes 
included. 342 page hardback. Information 
includes: Scientific names, Habitats, Life 
cycles, Anatomy, Spore dispersal, Poisoning 
symptoms, Collecting and storing, Uses in 
culinary cuisine, Historical and fun facts, and 
more. Bulk packed. .................. Retail $24.99

BK411 Big Book Of Backyard Medicine. 
The Ultimate Guide to Home-Grown 
Herbal Remedies. By: Julie Brunton-Seal 
and Matthew Seal. 100 holistic, all-natural 
recipes and treatments. 445 page paperback. 
Bulk packed. ............................ Retail $19.96

BK417 Medicinal Plants At Home. More Than 
100 Natural Remedies for Healing Common 
Ailments. By: Maria Transito Lopez Luengo and 
Carlota Manez. 237 page paperback. You will 
find a selection of plants from which you can 
create natural remedies for every occasion. Learn 
how to grow and use these medicinal plants, and 
discover what they can do to boost your family’s 
health. Bulk packed. .......................Retail $16.96

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46678/Mushrooming-with-Confidence
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46677/Edible-Mushrooms
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34163/Backyard-Medicine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/20548/Complete-Guide-Edible-Plants
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81684/Preppers-Pantry
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79209/Pocket-Guide-To-Wild-Mushrooms
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91387/Ultimate-Guide-To-Mushrooms
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91376/Big-Book-Of-Backyard-Medicine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91381/Medicinal-Plants-At-Home
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BK327 Small Book Display.  
Measures 3.75"W x 7.88"H x 5.88"D overall. Black 
cardboard construction with white interior. Free 
offer. See pricelist for details. ............... Retail $19.95

PK02 Pocket Guide to Animals/Tracks.  
By Ron Cordes with Andy Diamond. Fully 
illustrated guide provides illustrations of key 
animals and birds, with their tracks shown 
alongside. Along the margin is a ruler that 
enables you to quickly size a track. Ideal for 
hikers, backpackers, birdwatchers, and hunters. 
Pocket size measures 4.5" high x 3.75" wide. 
Features 28 plastic laminated pages. Spiral 
bound. Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $12.95

PK04 Pocket Guide to Outdoor Survival. 
By Ron Cordes with Stan Bradshaw. This 
guide is designed to help you survive a life-
threatening outdoor emergency. Key topics 
include Navigation, Emergency Signaling with 
a mirror or the use of Ground to Air Signals, 
construction and use of Emergency Shelters, 
How to Start a Fire, Survival Eating, Finding 
Water including construction of a Vegetation 
Still using a plastic bag, Lightning, Avalanches, 

and Hypothermia. A must for all outdoor enthusiasts. Pocket size measures 
4.5" high x 3.5" wide. Features 28 plastic laminated pages. Spiral bound. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $12.95

PK10 Pocket Guide to Lure Fishing For Trout 
In A Stream. Authors: Ron Cordes, Gary 
LaFontaine, and Harley Reno. Spiral bound. 
Side tabs. 14 pages. Unique in that it analyzes 
where the trout will be holding and how best 
to effectively present your lure, including while 
fishing from a drift boat. Detailed 3-dimensional 
drawings demonstrate where fish may be found 
around boulders, uprooted trees, the bend in a 
stream, in backwaters, in pools, in runs, near deep banks and around gravel 
bars. Bulk packed. .....................................................................Retail $12.95

PK06 Emergency First Aid Pocket Guide.  
By Ron Cordes with Betty Cordes, CRNA. Fully 
illustrated guide helps you to be prepared for 
any emergency. Covers key issues including: 
Basic Victim Assessment, How to deal with 
Bleeding, Eye Injuries, Bites, Hypothermia, 
Frostbite, Heat Exhaustion, Strokes, Cramps, 
Heart Attack, CPR, Head Injuries, Spinal Cord 
Injuries, Fainting, Seizures, Sprains, Fractures, 
Dislocations, Splinting, Poisoning, Shock and 

more. The contents of an Emergency First Aid Kit are also set forth. Pocket 
size measures 4.5" high x 3.75" wide. Features 28 plastic laminated pages. 
Spiral bound. Bulk packed. ........................................................ Retail $12.95

BK414 Foraging For Survival.  
Edible Wild Plants of North America.  
By: Mykel Hawke and Douglas Boudreau. 
Information includes: A list of different types 
of edible wild plants, Foraging techniques, 
Bugs and other grubs that can be consumed, 
Warning signs of poisonous plants, and 
more. 195 page paperback. Bulk packed.
................................................. Retail $17.96

BK263 The Trapper’s Bible - The Most 
Complete Guide to Trapping and Hunting Tips 
Ever. Edited by Eustace Hazard Livingston. 
Includes practical how-to instructions and 
personal stories. Topics include: mastering 
wood and steel traps; snares; deadfalls and 
pens; mix your own animal scents; skin, stretch, 
cure, and tan hides; recognizing animal tracks 
and signs; and much more. Many photos and 
illustrations. 384 page softcover. ...Retail $14.95

Books

BK409 The Herbalist’s Bible. 
John Parkinson’s Lost Classic-82 Herbs 
and their Medicinal Uses. 256 page 
paperback. Features combined selections 
from Parkinson’s book with modern 
commentary on how each plant is used 
today. A one-of-a-kind, comprehensive 
collection of herbal information, old and 
new. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $18.96

BK404 Healing Herbs. How to Grow, Store, 
and Maximize Their Medicinal Power. By 
Dede Cummings and Alyssa Holmes. A 
complete guide to growing and harvesting 
plants with medicinal properties. Also includes 
inspiring stories, medicine making instructions, 
and recipes for your home medicine chest. 
Bulk packed. .............................. Retail $14.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/45939/Small-Book-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49567/Pocket-Guide-to-Animals-Tracks
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Buck

BU13202 Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $35.95
BU13203 Size: X-Large. .............................................................Retail $35.95
BU13204 Size: XX-Large. ..........................................................Retail $35.95
BU13205 Size: XXX-Large. ........................................................Retail $35.95

BU13208 Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $35.95
BU13209 Size: X-Large. .............................................................Retail $35.95
BU13210 Size: XX-Large. ..........................................................Retail $35.95

BU13214 Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $29.95
BU13215 Size: X-Large. .............................................................Retail $29.95
BU13216 Size: XX-Large. ..........................................................Retail $29.95

BU13220 Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $29.95
BU13221 Size: X-Large. .............................................................Retail $29.95
BU13222 Size: XX-Large. ..........................................................Retail $29.95
BU13223 Size: XXX-Large. ........................................................Retail $29.95

BU13226 Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $29.95
BU13227 Size: X-Large. .............................................................Retail $29.95
BU13228 Size: XX-Large. ..........................................................Retail $29.95

Logo T-Shirt. 
100% Ring Spun cotton. Small Buck logo 

on chest and large logo on back.  
Color: Black. Bulk packed.

Front Back

Long Sleeve T-Shirt. 
Small Buck logo on chest and large logo on back. Cotton construction. 

Color: Black. Bulk packed.

Life Lived Outdoors T-Shirt. 
100% Ring Spun cotton. Small Buck anvil logo on chest and large Life Lived 

Outdoors logo on back. Color: OD Green. Bulk packed.

Front Back

Buck Knives Co T-Shirt. 
100% Ring Spun cotton. Color: Cream. Small Buck Knives Manufacturing 

Co. Logo on chest and large logo on back. Bulk packed.

Front Back

Lifetime Knives T-Shirt. 
100% Ring Spun cotton. Small knife/anvil logo on chest and large  

Lifetime Knives logo on back. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

Front Back

Front

Back

BUBBS 119 Special Belt Buckle.  
Dimensions: 3.13" x 1.88" x .13". Commemorating the 75th Anniversary 
of Buck’s classic 119 Special model knife. Cast out of pewter. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $75.00

Belt not included.

front

back

Made in USA

BU12841 Quality Goods Logo T-Shirt. Small front logo in yellow with 
larger version on the back. Cotton construction. Color: Black. Size: X-Large. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $29.95

Front Back
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91866/Long-Sleeve-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91867/Life-Lived-Outdoors-T-Shirt-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91868/Life-Lived-Outdoors-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91869/Life-Lived-Outdoors-T-ShirtXXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91870/Buck-Knives-Co-T-Shirt-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91871/Buck-Knives-Co-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91872/Buck-Knives-Co-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91873/Buck-Knives-Co-T-Shirt-XXXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91874/Lifetime-Knives-T-Shirt-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91875/Lifetime-Knives-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91876/Lifetime-Knives-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84610/Quality-Goods-Logo-T-Shirt-XL
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BU89147 Vintage Buck Logo Hat. 
Adjustable snap back. Patch on front 
featuring one of Buck’s earliest logos. 
UPF 50+ protection. Nylon construction. 
Color: OD Green. Size: One size fits 
most. Bulk packed. ..............Retail $21.95

BU89148 Buck MFG Co Hat. Buck Knives 
MFG Co. logo patch on front. Adjustable 
snap back. Flat visor and cotton 
sweatband. Cotton twill construction. 
Color: Blue. Size: One size fits most. 
Bulk packed. .......................Retail $21.95

BU89150 Buck Knife Co Hat.  
Buck Knife Co. Est. 1902 embroidery. 
Sliding adjustable back. Cotton 
construction. Color: Tan. Size: One size 
fits most. Bulk packed. .........Retail $21.95

BU89155 Lifetime Knives Cap. 
Color: Black. Snap back. Buck Lifetime 
Knives logo patch. Size: One size fits 
most. Bulk packed. .......... Retail $21.95

Buck

BU89142 Color: Gray.
............. Retail $21.95

Trucker Cap.  
One size fits most. Adjustable mesh back. 
Buck logo patch on front. Bulk packed.

BU89146 Pre-curved visor and cotton 
sweatband. Ncyo Ripstop and Poly 
mesh construction. Color: Camo.
.......................................Retail $21.95

BU89156 Color: Navy/Khaki.
.........................Retail $21.95

BU89157 Color: OD Green.
..............................Retail $ 21.95

CHM00010MT The Band Sports Watchband. 
Replacement watch band. Mesh material sheds 
water for quick drying. Double wrap around hook 
and loop closure. 20mm (0.75") sizing fits most 
standard watches. Nylon construction.  
Color: Black. ....................................... Retail $9.99

Chums

CTK1019225 Norse Dragon Carved Spoon. 5.5" overall. Natural finish 
wood construction with Norse dragon engraving. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $34.95

CTK282935HI Blue River Wooden Knife Kit.  
7.5" overall length. 3.5" blade length. Natural wood blade. Walnut and 
reconstituted turquoise handle. Three wooden pins. Canvas belt sheath. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $34.95

Condor

in sheath

parts

Cold 
Steel

CS94HCG Hat. Gray cotton twill front with 
Cold Steel embroidered logo with white mesh 
snap back. Six panel mid-profile.  
Deep crown shape. Slight curved visor. 
Bulk packed. .................................Retail $21.99 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84604/Vintage-Logo-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84605/Buck-MFG-Co-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84607/Buck-Knife-Co-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91877/Lifetime-Knives-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77027/Trucker-Cap-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84603/MultiCam-Trucker-Hat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91878/Trucker-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93661/Buck-Logo-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74952/The-Band-Standard
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94451/Norse-Dragon-Carved-Spoon
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87352/Blue-River-Wooden-Knife-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84463/Cold-Steel-Gray-And-White-Mesh
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CSTJ3 Size: Large. .....................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTJ4 Size: X-Large. .................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTJ5 Size: XX-Large. ...............................................................Retail $23.99 

CSVDFSC 
Fighting with the Saber and Cutlass DVD. 
Designed as a serious, straightforward, and 
focused course that deals solely with the 
combative use of the saber and cutlass. Covers 
seldom taught subjects of infighting, grappling, 
and brawling with a saber, and there is even a 
section on how to throw a saber with great effect 
in a combat situation. Two disc set. 
........................................................Retail $99.95 

CSVDFT The Fighting Tomahawk DVD. 
The Tomahawk is a uniquely American invention. 
It can double as either a highly useful tool or as a 
ferocious piece of weaponry. This two disk DVD 
set will cover 18 topics including advantages of 
the Tomahawk as a weapon, gripping methods, 
fighting stances and postures, disarm defenses, 
fight strategy and many others. ........Retail $99.95 

CSVDJKD Ron Balicki’s Jun Fan Jeet Kune 
Do Instructor Series. 4 DVD set. Disc one 
contains: Volume 1-2 "Beginning". Disc Two 
contains: Volume 3-6 "Intermediate". Disc 
Three contains Volume 7 "Advanced" and 
Disc 4 contains Volume 8 Instructor. 
...............................................Retail $374.95 

Cold 
Steel

CSVDFM The Fighting Machete DVD Set. Features Lynn 
Thompson’s (president and founder of Cold Steel Knives) 
discussion on several topics including the following: 
Advantages and Disadvantages of the Machete as a 
Weapon; How to Choose a Machete, Sharpen and 
Customize; How to Grip, Carry and Conceal a Machete; 
Multiple On-Guard Stances and Common Faults to 
Avoid; Footwork - Over 26 Techniques; Seven Methods 
of Employing the Point of a Machete - Including Reverse 
Grip Methods; 13 Methods of Employing the Razor 
Edge of a Machete; Hitting, Smashing, and Hammering; 
Utilizing the Flat of the Blade and Spine of a Machete; 
Defensive Tactics Utilizing Footwork and Avoidance Patterns; 13 Ways to use 
a Machete to Block or Parry Incoming Attacks; Defeating Disarm Attempts; 
Defeating the Charge on Take-Down Attempts; Fighting from the Standing 
Grapple (Clinch); How to Create and Identify an Opening in an Opponent’s 
Defense; and much more. 3 disc set. Boxed. .............................Retail $99.95 

Made in USA

CSTH1 Size: Medium. ...............................................................Retail $19.99 
CSTH2 Size: Large. ....................................................................Retail $19.99 
CSTH3 Size: X-Large. ................................................................Retail $19.99 
CSTH4 Size: XX-Large. ..............................................................Retail $23.99 

Samurai T-Shirt. 
100% black cotton construction with color screen printed samurai artwork.

front
back

Anytime, Anywhere T-Shirt.  
Black cotton construction. Cursive Cold Steel logo on front. Designed 

exclusively for Cold Steel by Jiu Jitsu and Grappling lifestyle brand Newaza 
Apparel. Bulk packed.

CSTL1 Size: Small. ....................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTL2 Size: Medium. ................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTL3 Size: Large. .....................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTL4 Size: X-Large. .................................................................Retail $19.95 
CSTL5 Size: XX-Large. ...............................................................Retail $23.99 

Undead Samurai T-Shirt.  
Black cotton construction. Artwork 

created exclusively for Cold Steel by 
Portland-based artist Martin Ontiveros. 

Bulk packed.

detail

detail

CSVDFB Balickis Filipino Boxing DVD.  
Features Ron Balicki’s discussion on many topics 
including the following: basic on guard stances; 
footwork methods and drills; 30 different punching 
methods including Ron’s famous long range 
uppercut; multiple kicking, kneeing and elbow 
techniques; basic to advanced defense with special 
emphasis on attacking and destroying incoming 
punches and kicks using your fists, elbows, knees and feet; 
Filipino trapping hand drills - single and double hand; multiple 
kicking flow drills; Filipino wrestling/submission grappling - 
joint/lock combinations. Useful for the novice or experienced 
fighter. 3 disc set. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $99.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54782/Cursive-Black-Tee-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54783/Cursive-Black-Tee-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54784/Cursive-Black-Tee-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16274/DVD-Fighting-with-the-Saber
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16275/The-Fighting-Tomahawk-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16277/DVD-Balicki-s-Jun-Fan-Jeet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24312/The-Fighting-Machete-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76860/Samurai-T-Shirt-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16267/Samurai-T-Shirt-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16268/Samurai-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76861/Samurai-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58581/Undead-Samurai-Tee-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58582/Undead-Samurai-Tee-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58583/Undead-Samurai-Tee-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58584/Undead-Samurai-Tee-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58585/Undead-Samurai-Tee-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24311/Balicki-s-Filipino-Boxing-DVD
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CEP00030 Installs quickly with removable wing knob. Exterior 
dimensions (wings retracted): 6" x 12.8" x 3.4". Exterior 
dimensions (wings extended): 6" x 22.6" x 3.4". Interior 
dimensions: 4.6" x 8.4" x 2.5". .............................. Retail $99.95

CEP00031 Equipped with screw holes making it easy to install 
on a wall or cabinet. Exterior dimensions: 6" x 12.8" x 3.4". 
Interior dimensions: 5.6" x 8.4" x 2.5". .................. Retail $99.95

iKeyp Pro Smart Safe. 
24/7 security monitoring. Remote open from anywhere. Real-time reminders. Wi-Fi connectivity. Loud, 

audible and visual alerts from device. Back up key access. Sealed compartment to control moisture. 
Weight with batteries installed: 4.15 lbs. Smart phone app available for IOS and Android systems. 

Requires (4) AA batteries (not included). Boxed.

Cutting Edge

ENR20322 2032 3V Battery 3V 2-pack. 
Reliable performance in devices like heart rate 
monitors, keyless entry, glucose monitors, toys, and 
games. Holds power for up to 8 years in storage. 
Cell size: 2032. IEC: CR2032. Type: Lithium coin 3V. 
Replacement for 5004LC, BR2032, DL2032, ECR2032, 
ST-T15. Hang packaged. .............................Retail $6.99

Energizer

ENRCHV4 Battery Charger AA/AAA. Other Info: 
Charges 2 or 4 NIMH AA or AAA batteries. Fold out 
plug. Safety auto shut-off--shuts off after 11 hours. 
Charge status indicator. Overcharge protection.  
5 hours to charge 4 AA batteries. Hang packaged.
..............................................................Retail $15.00

ENRL914 Ultimate Lithium AA Battery. 
Pack of 4. 20 year shelf life. Guaranteed not to 
leak. Clam packed. ............................ Retail $13.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92804/iKeyp-Pro-Smart-Safe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92805/iKeyp-Pro-Smart-Safe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52283/2032-Battery-3V-Battery-2-pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55470/Battery-Charger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/67728/Ultimate-Lithium-AA-Battery
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CBG1014 Bullet Ball Point Pen. Black ink. Twist open ball point. Made to 
resemble a bullet. Pocket clip. Brass construction. Boxed. .........Retail $24.95

CBGDB01  
Bullet and Grenade Powerbank 
Display. Includes 6 grenade and 6 
bullet shaped power banks. 2500mAh 
capacity. Each comes with USB cord. 
Comes in cardboard countertop display. 
Boxed. ........................... Retail $239.95

CBGDB03 AR Pen Display.  
Box of 12. 5" overall. Fine 0.7mm. Blue ink.  
Black synthetic body in the shape of an 
assault rifle. Cardboard countertop display. 
Boxed. .................................... Retail $47.95

detail

CBG1018  
50 Cal Bullet Twist Pen.  
5.5" overall. 3oz. Twist open design. Cross pen refills. Gold finish stainless 
construction designed to look like a bullet. Boxed. ....................Retail $24.95

CBG1040DS Bullet Whistle Countertop Display. 
Wooden countertop display. Comes with (20) 
3.5" overall bullet whistle keychain with bottle 
opener. Each is individually hang packaged. 
Boxed. ............................................. Retail $119.95

CBG1051 Rubber Band Ruler Gun. 9.13" overall. Wood construction. 
Inch and centimeter rulers. Hang packaged. ................................Retail $4.95

CBG1052 Glasses Bottle Opener/Beer Belt. 
Comes with nylon waist belt that holds 6 beer 
cans or bottles. One size fits most. Eyeglasses 
have bottle openers instead of lenses. Boxed.
.................................................. Retail $12.95

CBG1062 Pen/Revolver Cylinder Set. 
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.75" x 3.5". 
Cast aluminum cylinder pen holder. 
Comes with three pens, one each 
finish: black, copper, and silver. Boxed.
.............................................Retail $49.95

CBG1066

CBG1066 Black. ........................................................................Retail $17.95
CBG1067 Tan. ...........................................................................Retail $17.95
CBG1068 OD Green. ................................................................Retail $17.95

CBG1067

CBG1068 
in use

CBGTEE Tactical Golf Tee. 
Pack of 50 tees shaped like 
bullets. Plastic construction. 
Boxed with hanging tab.
.........................Retail $14.95

Caliber 
Gourmet

Tactical Stocking. Dimensions: 19" x 8.5". Multiple 
attachments, handle, and outside draw pocket. 

Patches are held with hook and loop. Perfect holiday 
stocking for hunting and shooting enthusiasts.  

Nylon construction. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54621/Bullet-Ball-Point-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80805/Bullet-and-Grenade-12pc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84987/AR-Pen-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84986/50-Cal-Bullet-Twist-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88728/Display-Assortment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91300/Rubber-Band-Ruler-Gun
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91299/Glasses-Beer-Belt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91298/Pen-Revolver-Cylinder-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92653/Tactical-Stocking-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92653/Tactical-Stocking-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92654/Tactical-Stocking-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92655/Tactical-Stocking-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92654/Tactical-Stocking-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92655/Tactical-Stocking-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93154/Tactical-Golf-Tee
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PF61030 Olive/Black. 
........................Retail $14.95
PF61035 Sand/Black. 
........................Retail $14.95

PF61030

PF61035

PF61035 
in use

PF61034 Coyote Tan. ........Retail $14.95

PF61033 Coyote/Black. .... Retail $14.95 PF61032 Olive. ..............Retail $14.95

Shemaghs. 
Traditional desert headwear, essential for protecting eyes, nose, mouth and 

neck from sand. Can also be used as a neck warmer and/or hand towel. 
Currently used by U.S. and British Forces in Iraq and Afghanistan. 100% 

cotton. Measures approximately 44" x 44" opened.

PF61038 Black ........Retail $14.95

Camcon

PF61010 Color: Black and white.
.................................Retail $11.95

PF61012 Color: Charcoal black.
..................................... Retail $11.95

PF61014 Color: Charcoal.
.......................................Retail $11.95

PF61020 Color: Red and white.
..................................... Retail $11.95

PF61100 Color: Red, white, and blue 
stars and stripes. ............ Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10555/Shemagh-Olive-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10556/Shemagh-Sand-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10555/Shemagh-Olive-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10556/Shemagh-Sand-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/10556/Shemagh-Sand-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49563/Shemagh-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53650/Shemagh-Coyote-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49562/Shemagh-Olive
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/33461/Shemagh-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91903/Shemagh-White-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94450/Shemagh-Charcoal-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91904/Shemagh-Charcoal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91905/Shemagh-White-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91906/Shemagh-USA-Stars
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EOSWAL25BB Bead blast finish.
..............................Retail $134.95

EOSWAL25F Flame anodized finish.
.................................Retail $134.95

EOSWAL25FS Flame 
anodized finish. .........Retail $144.95

EOSWAL25SW Stonewash finish.
..............................Retail $124.95

EOSWAL2G Gold Battle Worn 
Cerakote finish. .. Retail $144.95

EOSWAL2O OD green 
Cerakote finish. .. Retail $124.95

EOSWAL2R Red Battle 
Worn finish. ....Retail $144.95

EOSWAL2RW Raw finish.
.................Retail $104.95

EOS
Titanium 2.5 Wallet. 

Dimensions: 3.63" x 2.25". Accommodates 25 cards or 20 cards and 20 bills, 
or up to 60 bills alone. The contents are accessed by using the thumb slot, 
which doubles as a bottle opener, to slide the contents partially out of the 
wallet. Includes two spare O-rings. Titanium construction. Bulk packed.

Titanium 2.0 Wallet. 
Dimensions: 3.58" x 2.20". 3 oz. 

Accommodates 25 cards or 20 cards 
and 20 bills, or up to 60 bills alone. 

The contents are accessed by using the 
thumb slot, which doubles as a bottle 

opener, to slide the contents partially out 
of the wallet. Includes two spare O-rings. 

Titanium construction. Bulk packed.

EOSWAL2B Black Cerakote finish.
................................Retail $124.95

EOS068 Silver insert. Color: Purple.
...................................Retail $89.95

EOS069 Silver insert. Color: Black.
....................................Retail $89.95

EOS070 Black insert. Color: Red.
....................................Retail $89.95

EOS071 Black insert. Color: Blue.
...................................Retail $89.95

3.0 Lite Wallet. 
Dimensions: 3.63" x 2.25". Carbon fiber insert. Titanium deep carry money 
clip. RFID blocking. Built-in bottle opener. Held together by 6 O-rings that 
provide constant tension on cards. Aluminum construction. Bulk packed.

EOS048 Stonewash finish.
..............................Retail $156.95

EOS049 Flame anodized finish.
........................... Retail $164.95

EOS050 Satin finish with blue 
anodized accents. ...Retail $171.95

EOS053 Black finish with green 
anodized accents. .Retail $179.95

EOS054 Black finish with blue 
anodized accents. .. Retail $179.95

Wallet 3.0. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.25". Carbon fiber inlay. RFID blocking. Built-in bottle 
opener. Held together by 6 O-rings that provide constant tension on cards. 

Deep carry money clip. Titanium construction. Bulk packed.

EOS081 Gray finish.
..........................Retail $89.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68635/Titanium-2-5-Wallet-Bead-Blast
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68636/Titanium-2-5-Wallet-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68637/Titanium-2-5-Wallet-Flame
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68638/Titanium-2-5-Wallet-Stonewash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68640/Titanium-2-0-Wallet-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68641/Titanium-2-0-Wallet-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68642/Titanium-2-0-Wallet-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68643/Titanium-2-0-Wallet-Raw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/68639/Titanium-2-0-Wallet-Cerakote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84993/3-0-Lite-Wallet-Purple
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84994/3-0-Lite-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84995/3-0-Lite-Wallet-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84996/3-0-Lite-Wallet-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81474/Wallet-3-0-Stonewashed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81475/Wallet-3-0-Flame-Treated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81476/Wallet-3-0-Satin-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81479/Wallet-3-0-Black-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81480/Wallet-3-0-Black-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91519/Wallet-3-0-Gray-CF
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ESEE

Training T-Shirt. Cotton construction. Color: Brown. Bulk packed.
ESTSBRNSM Small....................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSBRNMED Medium. ...........................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSBRNLG Large. ...................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSBRNXL X-Large. ................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSBRN2X XX-Large. ..............................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSBRN3X XXX-Large. ............................................................Retail $28.95

Training T-Shirt. Cotton construction. Color: Green. Bulk packed.
ESTSGRSM Small. .....................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSGRMED Medium. ..............................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSGRLG Large. ......................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSGRXL X-Large. ..................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSGR2X XX-Large. ................................................................Retail $28.95
ESTSGR3X XXX-Large. ..............................................................Retail $28.95

front

front

back

back

detail

detail

ESMSNOTEBOOK  
Navigation/Survival Notebook.  
Dimensions: 3" x 5". Features navigation 
information, survival tips, E&E tips, clear 
map scale cards, and compass card. Top 
spiral bound with 45 pages of waterproof 
grid paper. Clam packed. .........Retail $15.95

RAT Sweatshirt.  
Black heavyweight construction with hood. 80% cotton, 20% polyester.  

Front features Randall’s Adventure & Training - School of Survival artwork 
and logo. Back has ESEE Knives and Jungle Training website addresses. 

Bulk packed.

ESSWEATSHIRTS Small. ...........................................................Retail $69.95
ESSWEATSHIRTM Medium. .....................................................Retail $69.95
ESSWEATSHIRTL Large. ...........................................................Retail $69.95
ESSWEATSHIRTXL Extra Large. ................................................Retail $69.95

Made in USA

Freedom First Flags. 100% polyester construction. Measures 3 ft. x 5 ft. 
Hang packaged.

Flags

CPS40451 Pride of the South Flag. 
..............................................Retail $10.95

FLAG7265 
USA Confederate Blended Flag.
............................................. Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60489/Training-T-Shirt-S-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60488/Training-T-Shirt-M-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60487/Training-T-Shirt-L-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60490/Training-T-Shirt-XL-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60485/Training-T-Shirt-XXL-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60486/Training-T-Shirt-XXXL-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60495/Training-T-Shirt-S-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60494/Training-T-Shirt-M-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60493/Training-T-Shirt-L-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60496/Training-T-Shirt-XL-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60491/Training-T-Shirt-XXL-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60492/Training-T-Shirt-XXXL-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77860/Navigation-Survival-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44922/RAT-Sweatshirt-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44921/RAT-Sweatshirt-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44920/RAT-Sweatshirt-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/44923/RAT-Sweatshirt-Extra-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61273/Pride-of-the-South-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87391/USA-Confederate-Blended-Flag
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Flags

CPS36680 God, Guns and Guts Made America. 
Let’s Keep All Three. ..................... Retail $10.95

Freedom First Flags. 100% polyester construction. Measures 3 ft. x 5 ft. Hang packaged.

CPS26171 U.S. Army.  
  Defending Freedom Since 1775. ..Retail $11.95

CPS36967 Vietnam Veteran.  
Vietnam Veteran, 1961-1975. ....... Retail $10.95

CPS38078 Thank A Vet.  
If You Love Your Freedom - Thank A Vet, with 
Eagle head and American Flag images. 
.....................................................Retail $10.95

CPS36678 POW MIA. 
POW MIA, All Gave Some, Some Gave All, You 
Are Not Forgotten artwork. ........... Retail $11.95

CPS38699 Army.  
United States Army Defending Freedom Since  
1775 artwork. ............................... Retail $11.95

CPS36679 The Second Amendment.  
America’s "Original" Homeland Security. 
.....................................................Retail $10.95

CPS39962 Army - Mission First.  
U.S. Army artwork. ...................... Retail $11.95

CPS43969 POW MIA Flag. ................ Retail $9.95

FLAG6968 Jolly Roger Flag. ...........Retail $8.95 FLAG6883 Confederate Flag. ........ Retail $8.95 FLAG7256 Gadsden Rebel Flag.  
Don’t Tread On Me. .....................Retail $8.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32501/God-Guns-and-Guts-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32498/Flag-U-S-Army
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38027/Vietnam-Veteran-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38028/Thank-A-Vet-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39585/POW-MIA-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39586/Army-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32500/Flag-The-Second-Amendment
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69529/Mission-First-Army-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85341/POW-MIA-Black-White-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61330/Jolly-Roger-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87390/Confederate-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61334/Confederate-With-Gadsden
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Flags

Freedom First Flags. 100% polyester construction. Measures 3 ft. x 5 ft. Hang packaged.

CPS42043 American Flag. ......Retail $10.95

FLAG7284 Gadsden Flag. USA Vintage.  
.................................................... Retail $8.95

FLAG7283 USA Vintage. .............Retail $8.95

FLAG7063 Yellow Gadsden Flag.  
Don’t Tread On Me. ....................Retail $8.95

FLAG7254 Black Gadsden Flag.  
Don’t Tread On Me. ..................... Retail $8.95

FLAG7277 USA Mason. .............. Retail $8.95

FLAG6501 USA Flag. Heavy construction
.................................................... Retail $18.95

FLAG6878 USA Flag. Two metal grommets.
.......................................................Retail $8.95

CPS43858 Gadsden Don’t Tread On Me Flag. 
................................................. Retail $10.95

FLAG7286 Gadsden Flag. ............... Retail $8.95CPS44251 Freedom Fighter Flag. ..... Retail $10.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61704/USA-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70559/USA-Vintage-Gadsden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70558/USA-Vintage-3-X-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61331/Gadsden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61333/Gadsden-Black-Background
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70557/USA-Mason-3-x-5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61329/USA-Embroidered-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75469/USA-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85340/Gadsden-Don-t-Tread-On-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87392/Gadsden-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77918/Freedom-Fighter-Flag
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FLY007 Proboscis Titanium Straw. 8.5" overall. 0.237" outer diameter 
and 0.197" inner diameter. Bead blast matte satin finish Grade 5 titanium 
construction. Dishwasher safe and non-toxic. Lightweight and corrosion 
resistant. Cleaning brush included. Bulk packed .......................... Retail $9.99

flytanium

FLY566 Flyght Tag. Dimensions: 1" x 5". One side reads "Remove Before 
Flyght" and the other has the Flytanium logo, both embroidered in white. 
A metal grommet reinforced key ring. Nylon construction. Bulk packed.
....................................................................................................Retail $4.95

FLY643 Small.  
3/32" diameter, equivalent 
to industry standard size #3 
ball chain. ..........Retail $18.95

Ball Chain. Weight: 0.13oz. Grade TA1 titanium construction. 
Hypoallergenic. Approximately 24" length. Bulk packed.

FLY644 Large. Weight: 0.18oz. 
7/64" diameter, equivalent to 
industry standard size #6 ball chain.
....................................Retail $19.45

FLY699 Fly Nuke Capsule.  
Dimensions: 1.38" x 0.6" x 0.6".  
Grade TA2 titanium construction. 
Capsule is water tight and can hold 
all kinds of tiny things. Cord lanyard. 
Includes extra O-rings. Weight: 0.4 oz. 
Bulk packed. ......................Retail $25.00

FLY767

Dead Fly Society Series. Bulk packed.
FLY767 Sticker. 3.5" diameter. .....................................................Retail $4.95
FLY768 Patch. 1.75" diameter. Velcro back..................................Retail $5.95

FLY768

closed, 
open

HBBCCC01 Cash and Card Clip. Dimensions: 
2.13" x 1". Black PVD coated titanium 
construction. Includes hex wrench (3/16"; 1/4"; 
5/16"; 3/8") and belt cutter. Boxed. ..Retail $105.95

Halfbreed 
Blades

Made in Australia

Enlarged to 
Show Detail

GHBLTM Medium (33"-36"). ......................................................Retail $42.95 
GHBLTL Large (37"-40"). ...........................................................Retail $42.95 
GHBLTXL XL (41"-44"). .............................................................Retail $42.95 

Gil Hibben Belt.  
Metal buckle. Black imitation 

leather construction.  
For use with GH5010. 

GH5010 Belt Buckle Push Dagger.  
5.75" (14.61cm) overall.  
3.25" (8.26cm) satin finish  
stainless blade. One-piece 
construction. Belt sold separately. 
Boxed. ......................Retail $44.95 

Hibben

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52046/Proboscis-Titanium-Straw
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96850/Flyght-Tag-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96929/Small-Ball-Chain-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/96930/Large-Ball-Chain-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89247/Fly-Nuke-Ti-Capsule
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93497/Dead-Fly-Society-Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93497/Dead-Fly-Society-Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93498/Dead-Fly-Society-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93498/Dead-Fly-Society-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86203/Cash-Card-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16518/Survival-Buckle-Knive-Belt-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16517/Survival-Buckle-Knife-Belt-Lg
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/16520/Survival-Buckle-Knife-Belt-XL
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FOX2C2019 Due Cigni Sabrage Card.  
Dimensions: 2.08" x 3.34". Portable Sommelier Sabre. 24" chain to be 
inserted on the thumb and tied to the metal cage that blocks the cap to the 
neck of the bottle. 420 stainless construction. Boxed. ................Retail $35.95 

FOX8126B

Schmidt Pen Refill. 4.5" overall. Bulk packed.
FOX8126B Blue ink. ...................................................................Retail $6.95
FOXS8126N Black ink. ................................................................Retail $6.95 

FOX91

FOX92

Key Chain.  
Nickel plated steel. Bulk packed.

FOX91 15.75" overall. 5mm diameter. Lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................... Retail $6.95
FOX92 7mm diameter spheres. Swivel lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................. Retail $12.95
FOX93 15.88" overall. 8mm diameter. Swivel lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................... Retail $7.95
FOX94 5.5mm diameter. Medium lobster claw and ring ends. ..... Retail $5.95
FOX96 5.5mm diameter. Large lobster claw and ring ends. ......... Retail $5.95
FOX97 15.75" overall. 4.7mm diameter. Lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................... Retail $4.95
FOX98 15.75" overall. 4.6mm diameter. Swivel lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................... Retail $4.95
FOX99 15.75" overall. 5.3mm diameter. Swivel lobster claw and ring ends.
.................................................................................................... Retail $5.95 

FOX93 

FOX94

FOX96

FOX97 

FOX98 

FOX99

FOXCAP01GR Green with 
black logo. .....Retail $29.95 

Cap.  
Six panel construction. Sewn-in sweatband. Embroidered Fox logo.  

Velcro adjustable back. One size fits most. Bulk packed.

FOXCAP01GY  
Gray with white logo.
.............Retail $29.95 

FOXMTD2BL Blue. .................................................................Retail $122.95 

Tactical Pen.  
6" overall. High tempered stainless and nylon interchangeable tips. 
Developed in collaboration with MIL-TAC. Aluminum construction. 

Pocket clip. Gift tin.

FOXMTD2G Gray.. ..................................................................Retail $122.95 

FOXMTD2OD Green. ..............................................................Retail $122.95 

FOXS8126N

Fox

FOXCAP01B  
Black with white logo.
...............Retail $29.95 

G1492 
Black stainless 
frame. . Retail $25.00

G1571 
Stainless frame.
...Retail $25.00

Gerber

G1569 
Gold finish 
stainless frame.
...Retail $25.00

G1570 
Gray finish 
stainless frame.
...Retail $25.00

Barbill Wallet. 
Dimensions: 3.5" x 2.25". 1.6oz. Securely holds up to 7 

cards with a flexible elastic band equipped to accommodate 
varying widths. Bottle opener. Slim profile. Security bumper 

on one end ensures cards will stay secure. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91242/Due-Cigni-Sabrage-Card
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91179/Schmidt-Pen-Refill-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91179/Schmidt-Pen-Refill-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91180/Schmidt-Pen-Refill-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91007/Keychain-Ring-5-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91008/Keychain-Spheres-7-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91007/Keychain-Ring-5-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91008/Keychain-Spheres-7-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91009/Keychain-Ring-8-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91010/Keychain-Ring-5-5mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91011/Keychain-Ring-5-5mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91012/Keychain-Ring-4-7mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91013/Keychain-Ring-4-6mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91014/Keychain-Ring-5-3mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91009/Keychain-Ring-8-0mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91010/Keychain-Ring-5-5mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91011/Keychain-Ring-5-5mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91012/Keychain-Ring-4-7mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91013/Keychain-Ring-4-6mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91014/Keychain-Ring-5-3mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90870/Cap-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90872/Cap-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90934/Tactical-Pen-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90935/Tactical-Pen-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90936/Tactical-Pen-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91180/Schmidt-Pen-Refill-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90871/Cap-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77511/Barbill-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76761/Barbill-Wallet-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79436/Barbill-Wallet-Gold
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79437/Barbill-Wallet-Gray
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T-Shirt.  
Black Kershaw logo up left side.  

Cotton construction. Color: Red. Bulk packed.

KS182S Size: Small. ................... Retail $19.95
KS182M Size: Medium. .............. Retail $19.95
KS182L Size: Large..................... Retail $19.95
KS182XL Size: X-Large. .............. Retail $19.95
KS182XXL Size: XX-Large. ......... Retail $19.95

Kershaw

KSCAP181 Cap.  
Velcro size adjustable. Unstructured 
cotton twill front. Mesh back. 
Embroidered Kershaw logo on front. 
Bulk packed. ..................Retail $19.95

KSCAP183 Cap.  
Shooter style. 3D rubberized logo patch. 
Snap-tab size adjustable. Structured 
cotton twill construction. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. ..................... Retail $19.95

KSZ997 Kershaw Bag. Dimensions: 13" x 7.5". Black nylon zippered bag. 
Will hold 18 folding knives. Bulk packed. .................................Retail $39.95

KSCAPNX Natrix Cap.  
6-panel flat bill. Acrylic/wool blend. 
Adjustable snap-back closure.  
Black with white Natrix artwork. 
Size: One size fits most. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $34.95

KSCC Challenge Coin. Zinc alloy construction with antique nickel plating. 
0.75" diameter. Front features Kershaw logo and Next Level slogan and back 
features the Launch 8 knife. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $9.95

KSGAITER Neck Gaiter. 
92% polyester, 8% spandex. Dark textured design 
with Kershaw graphics. Fits snugly and comfortably 
for everyday use. Size: One size fits most. 
Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $10.95 KS2021S Size: Small. .................. Retail $24.95

KS2021M Size: Medium. ............. Retail $24.95
KS2021L Size: Large. .................. Retail $24.95
KS2021XL Size: X-Large. ............. Retail $24.95
KS2021XXL Size: XX-Large. ........ Retail $24.95

Eat Sleep Buy Knives T-Shirt. 
Semi-fitted styling for comfort. Pre-

shrunk, ring-spun cotton construction. 
Color: White. Bulk packed.

KSSHIRTLUCHAS Size: Small. ...........Retail $24.95
KSSHIRTLUCHAM Size: Medium.......Retail $24.95
KSSHIRTLUCHAL Size: Large. ...........Retail $24.95
KSSHIRTLUCHXL Size: X-Large. ........Retail $24.95
KSSHIRTLUCHAXXL Size: XX-Large. .Retail $24.95

Lucha T-Shirt. 
100% preshrunk, ring-spun cotton. Semi-

fitted style. Lucha Butterfly knife artwork on 
front. Color: Gray. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70672/Kershaw-Tshirt-Red-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70671/Kershaw-Tshirt-Red-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70670/Kershaw-Tshirt-Red-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70673/Kershaw-Tshirt-Red-Extra-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70674/Kershaw-Tshirt-Red-Xx-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70676/Kershaw-Cap-1-Mesh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70679/Kershaw-Cap-3-3D
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84338/Kershaw-Cap-Natrix
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84339/Kershaw-Challenge-Coin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91907/Neck-Gaiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92650/Eat-Sleep-Buy-Knives-T-Shirt-S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92649/Eat-Sleep-Buy-Knives-T-Shirt-M
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92648/Eat-Sleep-Buy-Knives-T-Shirt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92651/Eat-Sleep-Buy-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92652/Eat-Sleep-Buy-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87128/Lucha-T-Shirt-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87127/Lucha-T-Shirt-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87126/Lucha-T-Shirt-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87130/Lucha-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87129/Lucha-T-Shirt-XXL
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Krudo

SNG388 Pen. 6" overall. Pocket clip. Ball 
point and fountain pen nibs. Black ink 
cartridge. Aluminum construction.  
Color: Black. Boxed. ............Retail $67.97

LP170579 Soft Trucker Hat. Leupold reticle 
embroidered logo. Unstructured crown. Plastic 
snap-back style adjustment. ...............Retail $27.95 

LP170585 Trucker Hat. 
Semi-structured crown. 
Flat bill. Leupold reticle 
embroidered logo. Plastic 
snap-back style adjustment.
......................Retail $23.95 

Le-
upold

Reticle Badge T-Shirt. 
60% cotton, 40% polyester. Athletic 
fit. American flag badge with reticle 

logo on front. 
Color: Black. Bulk packed.

LP179113 Large. ........ Retail $24.99 
LP179114 X-Large. ..... Retail $24.99 
LP179115 XX-Large. .. Retail $24.99 

American Whitetail T-Shirt. 
60% cotton, 40% polyester. 

Athletic fit. American Whitetail 
logo on front. Color: Gray. 

Bulk packed.
LP179142 Large ....... Retail $27.95 
LP179143 X-Large .... Retail $27.95 
LP179144 XX-Large . Retail $27.95 

Made in USA

Made in USA

LOR08 Arrowhead Necklace. 2.25" overall. Built-in  
ferro-rod. Brown leather sheath with camo cord neck 
lanyard. Stainless construction. Boxed. ........... Retail $24.95

Lord And 
Field

LOR09 Trail Notes Notepad. Dimensions: 6" x 3.75". Notepad refill size: 3.25" x 5.5". 
Comes with 60 sheets of grid paper. Leather construction. Color: Brown. Bulk packed.
...................................................................................................................Retail $27.95

Made in Italy

Lion Steel

LSTHY68 Handy Torx T8+T6 Tool.  
Torx 6 and Torx 8 screwdrivers. 1/4" Hex driver (for Hex base/tungsten 
carbide glass breaker). Boxed. ...................................................Retail $21.95

Nyala Twist Pen.  
4.5" overall. Uses Fisher Space Pen PR4 cartridge. Boxed.

LSTNYFCBLS High polish 
blue finish. Carbon fiber insert. ................................................ Retail $209.95

LSTNYSDTGYS Silver finish. 
Super Dense Twist Damascus (by Damasteel) insert. ................Retail $249.95

LSTNYFCBRS High polish 
gold finish. Carbon fiber insert. ................................................Retail $209.95

LSTNYFCGYS High polish 
silver finish. Carbon fiber insert. ..............................................Retail $209.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71867/Reticle-Soft-Trucker-Hat-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/71868/Reticle-Trucker-Hat-Loden
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85759/American-Reticle-Badge-Tee-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85760/American-Reticle-Badge-Tee-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86480/Reticle-Badge-T-Shirt-XXL-Blk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86578/American-Whitetail-T-Shirt-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86102/American-Whitetail-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86481/American-Whitetail-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91711/Handy-Torx-T8-T6-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57934/Nyala-Pen-Carbon-Fiber-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57938/Nyala-Pen-Damascus-Gray-Shine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57935/Nyala-Pen-Carbon-Fiber-Bronze
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/57936/Nyala-Pen-Carbon-Fiber-Gray
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Miscellaneous

MI231

MI233

Railroad Spike. 
6.5" overall. Titanium coated stainless construction. Bulk packed.

MI233 Rose. ................................................................................Retail $9.95 
MI231 Gold. ...............................................................................Retail $9.95 
MI232 Mirror. ..............................................................................Retail $9.95 

CPS43466 Fake News Hat.  
Adjustable back. Embroidered in white 
on front. Color: Red. Bulk packed.
............................................ Retail $8.95 

M4337 Mil Tec Black Ripstop Poncho.  
6.8’ x 5’. Polyvinylchloride coated polyester 
construction ripstop fabric. Head of water: 
5000mm. Can also be used as a tarp, tarpaulin 
or bivouac sack. Comes with drawstring 
carry bag. Weight: 22.2 oz. Bulk packed.
.................................................... Retail $39.95 

M4417

Mil-Tec Multi-Function Head Scarf.  
One piece elastic material with no seams. Can be used as a headband, 
scarf, headscarf, or cap. Polyester construction. Size: One size fits most. 

Hang packaged.
M4417 OD Green. ......................................................................Retail $6.95 
M4418 Black. ..............................................................................Retail $6.95 
M4419 Woodland Camo. ............................................................Retail $6.95 
M4420 Camo. .............................................................................Retail $6.95 

M4418 M4419 M4420

M4421

Mil-Tec US Style Poncho Liner.  
Dimensions: 82.65" x 59". Comes with stuff sack. Can be used as a liner for a 

poncho or as a blanket. Polyester construction. Bulk packed.
M4421 Black. ............................................................................Retail $45.95 
M4422 Woodland Camo. ..........................................................Retail $45.95 

M4422

MI232

MI114 Magnet Cylinder.  
Contains ten cylindrical magnets measuring 
0.5" x 0.25" each. Use these to display your knives.
........................................................... Retail $5.95 

MI115 Magnet Brick.  
Contains ten square magnets measuring 0.25" each. 
Use these to display your knives. ..........Retail $4.95 

MI117 Magnets.  
Measures 0.25" x 0.25". Package 
of ten. Ideal for securing knives 
to displays and many other uses.
...............................Retail $4.95 

Sword Handle Umbrella.  
40" overall. Black synthetic handle. Black nylon canopy.  

Black nylon storage sleeve. Bulk packed.
MTUB001L Long sword shaped handle. ....................................Retail $32.95 
MTUB001S Saber shaped handle. .............................................Retail $28.95 

MTUB001L

MTUB001L 
open

MTUB001SMTUB001S 
open

MTECH

in storage sleeve

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83554/Golden-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83286/Rose-Titanium-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83286/Rose-Titanium-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83554/Golden-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84617/Silver-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81960/Fake-News-Hat-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/52381/Mil-TecBlack-Ripstop-Poncho
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85360/Mil-Tec-Multi-Function-Head-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85360/Mil-Tec-Multi-Function-Head-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85361/Mil-Tec-Multi-Function-Head-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85362/Mil-Tec-Multi-Fun-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85363/Mil-Tec-Multi-Fun-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85361/Mil-Tec-Multi-Function-Head-Bk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85362/Mil-Tec-Multi-Fun-Flectar-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85363/Mil-Tec-Multi-Fun-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88198/Mil-Tec-Black-Poncho-Liner-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88198/Mil-Tec-Black-Poncho-Liner-New
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85364/Mil-Tec-Poncho-Liner-Woodland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85364/Mil-Tec-Poncho-Liner-Woodland
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84617/Silver-Railroad-Spike
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77897/Long-Sword-Handle-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77898/Saber-Handle-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77897/Long-Sword-Handle-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77897/Long-Sword-Handle-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77898/Saber-Handle-Umbrella
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77898/Saber-Handle-Umbrella
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MXTACDECK Tactical Field Deck.  
All weather playing cards.  
Durable PVC construction. Great for 
downtime activities. ....... Retail $5.99 

open

Maxpedition

NXNE20020 Black belt. .....Retail $25.95

M1 Multi-Tool Belt.  
Polyester belt. Stainless buckle/tool. 
Tools include: Phillips screwdriver, 

Can opener, Bottle opener, 
Sim card pin, Scissors, Nail file, 

Flat screwdriver, Knife, Hook knife, 
6-10mm wrench. Boxed.

NXNE20025 OD green belt. .....Retail $25.95

Nextool
Nex tool

Nite Ize
Nite-Ize
NiteIze

N03528 GlowStreak LED Ball.  
Construction: Rubber; Weight: 3.9oz; 
Other Info: 2.5" diameter LED ball. 
Motion activated. Auto shut-off after 10 min 
of inactivity. Waterproof and floats. 
Runtime: 35 hours. Two replaceable 
CR2032 batteries (included) 
Color: Disc-O (multi-colored light).
Hang packaged. .................... Retail $18.95

N04790 LED Dog Collar. Size: Large (20"-24"). Durable and water resistant. 
360 degree illumination. Rechargeable. Micro USB (cable not included). 
Runtime: 6 hours, 30 minutes. Glow and flash modes. Requires (1) Lithium 
battery (included). Hang packaged. ...........................................Retail $30.95

glow mode

NCNPB2 Waterproof Power Bank. 
Dimensions: 4.25" x 2" x 0.75".  
21700 Li-ion batteries. 10,000mAh 
capacity. Micro-USB input. USB-A output. 
Boxed. ORM-D item. ............. Retail $83.95

Nite Core
Nitecore

NCNB10000 Carbon Fiber Energy Brick.  
Dimensions: 4.8" x 2.32" x 0.42". Li-Ion cell.  
10,000mAh capacity. USB-C input and output.  
Comes with USB charging cable. Airline approved in accord with UN38.3 
standard rated less than 100Wh. Low current mode indicator. Sufficient 
power for smart phones, GPS, headlamps, headphones, and more. Water 
proof. Carbon fiber reinforced polymer constructed frame.  
Weight: 5.3 oz. Boxed with hanging tab. ORM-D item. .............Retail $77.95

ORM-D

side, top

ORM-D

Real Steel

RSS Sticker Sheet.  
Contains 12 stickers. Bulk packed.
.................................... Retail $9.95

RSKZ1201 Cloth Mask with Filter.  
PM 2.5 filter. Adjustable ear loops. Black cloth 
construction. One size fits most. Hang packaged.
.........................................................Retail $7.95

RSKZ1202 Replacement Filter.  
Dimensions: 3" x 5". Pack of 10.  
2.5 replacement filters for use with 
Real Steel Cloth Mask (item# RSKZ1201). 
Will fit most standard size masks with a filter 
pocket. Bulk packed. ............... Retail $15.95

RKTR01 Pen. 5.13" overall. Pocket clip. Glass breaker. Bolt action open/
close. 6AL4V titanium body. Zippered storage case. ..................Retail $98.95

Rike Knife

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/29754/Maxpedtion-Tactical-Field-Deck
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91370/M1-Multi-tool-Belt-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91371/M1-Multi-tool-Belt-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/54047/Glowstreak-LED-ball-disc-o
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88649/LED-Dog-Collar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91573/Waterproof-Power-Bank
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87172/Carbon-Fiber-Energy-Brick
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75484/Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89414/Cloth-Mask-with-Filter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93684/Repalcement-Filter-Bag-of-10
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89414/Cloth-Mask-with-Filter
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ON0400BLU Color: Blue. ....... Retail $11.95 

ON0400BLK Color: Black ....... Retail $11.95 

ON0400OR Color: Orange ..... Retail $11.95 

Jericho Bear Back Hanger.  
Dimensions: 18.5" X 0.75" X 11.75"; 
Polypropylene construction. Injection 
molded. Capable of holding up to 125 

lbs of gear with various mounting points. 
Bulk packed.

Made in USA

Ontario Knife 
Company

PTH030  
Coyote brown and 
black. .... Retail $12.99

Tactical Shemagh Scarf.  
Dimensions: 42" x 42". Cotton construction. 

Bulk packed.

PTH031  
OD green and black.
.............. Retail $12.99

PTH032  
Tan and black.
.............. Retail $12.99

PTH033 Coyote Brown.
................................Retail $11.99

Sniper Veil Scarf. Dimensions: 48" x 40". Can be worn as a scarf or for 
concealment. Cotton construction. Bulk packed.

PTH034 OD Green. 
................................Retail $11.99

Pathfinder
Red Rock

Shemagh Head Wrap.  
100% cotton. Measures 42" x 42".  

Multi-function usage. Used by U.S. military. 
Weight: 6.5 oz.

RED7004 Red/black.
..........................Retail $7.99

RED7005 Tan/Brown.
..........................Retail $7.99

RED7000 Olive drab/black.
......................... Retail $7.99

RED7001 White/black.
......................... Retail $7.99

RED7002 Khaki/black.
......................... Retail $7.99

RED7003 Black/white with  
Jolly Roger pattern.
......................... Retail $7.99

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53301/Jericho-Bear-Back-Hanger-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53300/Jericho-Bear-Back-Hanger-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/53302/Jericho-Bear-Back-Hanger-Orang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88706/Tactical-Shemagh-Scarf-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88707/Tactical-Shemagh-Scarf-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88708/Tactical-Shemagh-Scarf-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88709/Sniper-Veil-Scarf-Coyote
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88710/Sniper-Veil-Scarf-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43025/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-Red-BLK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43026/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-Tan-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43021/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-OD-BLK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43022/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-White-BLK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43023/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-Khaki-BLK
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/43024/Shemagh-Head-Wrap-Jolly-Roger
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RITRMD9GRPOP 
Medium Display. 
Dimensions: 13.38" x 10.25" x 16". 
Contains: (6) No. 973 Side-Spiral Notebook; (6) No. 974 Field Book,  
(6) No. BK99 - Mechanical Pencil (1.1mm Black Lead, 7 Leads, 3 Erasers); 
(12) No. 946 Spiral Notebook: (12) No. 935 Top-Spiral Notebook;  
(6) No. 954 Memo Book; (12) No. 97 - All-Weather Black Metal Clicker Pen, 
Black Ink. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $561.00

RITRSK1TA2POP TAC 2 Sidekick Display. 
Includes: (6) FDE Metal Clicker Pen 
(RITRFDE97); (12) All-Weather Pen-Black 
Ink (RITR97); (12) 3" x 5" Notebook-Green 
(RITR935); (12) 3" x 5" Notebook-Tan 
(RITR935T); (12) 3" x 5" Notebook-Black 
(RITR735); (12) 4" x 6" Notebook-Tan 
(RITR946T); (6) Black Pencil (RITRBK99); (12) 
Field Book-Tan (RITR946); (6) Field Book-Green 
(RITR980); (6) Field Book-Tan (RITR980T). Ships 
assembled, loaded and ready to sell! Boxed.
....................................................Retail $811.20

Rite in the Rain

Made in USA

SLUG011 Gunmetal anodized aluminum.
............................................Retail $25.00

SLUG003 EDC Pen Tool. 2.25" overall. Pack of three. Stainless ink reservoir. 
Tungsten ballpoint tip. Mini keyring. Dual lock aero-grade aluminum screw 
down head. Fire proof and water proof. Can be used to write, puncture, and 
slice through soft materials. Aluminum construction. Color: Black. Boxed 
with hanging tab. .......................................................................Retail $25.00

SLUG001 MICRO EDC Key Organizer. 
Fits in all pockets and gets rid of unwanted bulk, 
unlike a conventional keyring. Comes with 3 MICROs. Each pack consists 
of 3 male and 3 female screws, 12 spacers, 3 extenders, and 1 multi-tool. 
Bulk packed. ............................................................................. Retail $17.97

Slughaus

Bullet 02 Light. 
Dimensions: 1.13" x 0.39" x 0.39". Impact resistant. Water resistant. Keychain. 

Fire proof. LED. Twist operation. Aluminum construction. Bulk packed.

SLUG005 Color: Gray.
........................ Retail $15.00

SLUG007 Color: Gold.
........................ Retail $15.00

SLUG012 Matte black 
anodized aluminum. ...........Retail $25.00

BULL3T Micro Flashlight. Keychain. Nano SMD LED. Twist operation. 
Waterproof. Fireproof. Crushproof. Portable. Bulk packed.

SLUG013 Ultra-light titanium shell.
............................................Retail $45.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70271/Medium-Display-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86474/TAC-2-Sidekick-Display
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70178/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49394/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49384/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49386/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49383/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49390/4-x-6-Top-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49417/Mechanical-Pencil-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49388/4-x-6-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49415/Field-Side-Bound-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49416/Field-Side-Bound-Tactical-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77391/Smallest-Indestructible-EDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77543/MICRO-EDC-Key-Organizer
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Rite in the Rain

RITR935 Green 
cover and paper.
..........Retail $3.95 

RITR935T Tan 
cover and paper.
........... Retail $3.95 

RITR135 Yellow 
cover and white 
paper. ..Retail $3.95 

RITR735 Black 
cover and paper.
.............Retail $3.95 

Top Spiral Notebook 3x5.  
Polydura cover. 50 sheets of 

paper with universal page pattern. 
Features Rite in the Rain paper 
which sheds water and enables 

you to write in any weather. Bulk 
packed with hanging tab.

RITR935KIT Includes RITR935 notebook with 
green cover and green paper............ Retail $39.95 

RITR935TKIT Includes RITR935T notebook 
with tan cover and tan paper. .....Retail $39.95 

RITR735BKIT Kit Black Book/Cover. 
Includes RITR735 3" x 5" top spiral bound 

notebook with black Polydura cover and 50 
sheets gray paper with Universal page pattern, 
black Cordura zip-up book cover, and RITR97 
black metal all weather clicker pen with black 
ink. Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds 
water and enables you to write in any weather. 
Boxed with hanging tab. ................Retail $39.95 

Kit. Includes 3" x 5" top spiral bound notebook with Polydura cover, tan 
Cordura zip-up book cover, and RITR97 black metal all weather clicker pen 

with black ink. Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables 
you to write in any weather. Boxed with hanging tab.

Made in USA

RITR235 Blue cover. White paper. ...............................................Retail $3.95 
RITR435 Brown cover. Tan paper. ................................................Retail $3.95 
RITR835 Gray cover. Gray paper. .................................................Retail $3.95 
RITROR35 Blaze orange cover. Gray paper. .................................Retail $3.95 

Top Spiral Notebook.  
3" x 5". Polydura cover. Top spiral binding. 100 sheets with Universal page 

pattern. Rulers on back cover. Bulk packed.

RITR435 RITR835

RITR235

RITROR46RITR246

RITR246 Blue cover. White paper. ..............................................Retail $4.95 
RITR846 Gray cover. White paper. ..............................................Retail $4.95 
RITROR46 Blaze orange cover. Gray paper. ................................Retail $4.95 

Top Spiral Notebook. Dimensions: 4" x 6". Polydura cover. Top spiral 
binding. Universal pattern Rite in the Rain paper (100 pages, 50 sheets).  
Wire-O binding won’t get bent out of shape in your bag. Bulk packed.

RITR846

RITROR35

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49384/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49386/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51433/Top-Spiral-Yellow-Notebook-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49383/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49385/3-x-5-Kit-Green-Book-Tan-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49384/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49387/3-x-5-Kit-Tan-Book-Tan-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49386/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51813/3-x-5-Kit-Black-Book-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49383/3-x-5-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49394/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49394/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70175/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70176/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70177/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72930/Top-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70176/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Brown
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70177/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70175/Top-Spiral-Notebook-3x5-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72931/Top-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78077/Top-Spiral-Notebook-4x6-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78077/Top-Spiral-Notebook-4x6-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78080/Top-Spiral-Notebook-4x6-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72931/Top-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78080/Top-Spiral-Notebook-4x6-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72930/Top-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
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RITR104 Field Interview Police. Black cover.  
Gray paper with field interview format and  
Miranda Rights on the inside cover. ...Retail $4.95 

RITR112 EMS Vital Stats. Yellow Polydura 
cover. White paper with vital statistics format.
...................................................... Retail $4.95 

Forms Books. 3" X 5" top spiral bound notebook. Polydura cover.  
50 sheets of Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables you to 

write in any weather. Bulk packed with hanging tab.

Rite in the Rain

RITR946KIT Kit Book.  
Includes RITR946 4" x 6" top 
spiral bound notebook with green 
Polydura cover and green Rite in 
the Rain paper, tan Cordura zip-
up book cover, and RITR97 black 
metal all weather clicker pen 
with black ink. Features Rite in 
the Rain paper which sheds water 
and enables you to write in any 
weather. Boxed with hanging tab.
................................Retail $40.95 

RITR946 Green cover and paper.
................................. Retail $4.95 

RITR946T Tan cover and paper.
................................. Retail $4.95 

Top Spiral Notebook.  
4" x 6" Polydura cover. 50 sheets of paper with Universal page pattern. 

Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables you to write in 
any weather. Bulk packed with hanging tab. Made in USA

RITR746 Black cover. White paper.
...................................... Retail $4.95 

RITRD746 D.O.P.E. Spiral Logbook. 
Dimensions: 4" x 6.25" x 0.38".  
Black Polydura cover with wind 
effect chart, MIL and MOA 
rulers, estimations, measurement 
conversions, Imperial and metric 
rulers. Wire-O ring binding. #20 
white D.O P E. (Data On Previous 
Engagements) form pattern front 
paper with Universal pattern back. 
Bulk packed. .................. Retail $8.95 

RITR1023 Law Enforcement Notebook. 
Dimensions: 3.25" x 5" x 0.25". Black Field-Flex 
cover with Imperial and Metric evidence rulers, 
conversion table, and map scale. Perfect bound 
style binding with waterproof glue. #20 white 
all-weather paper (112 pages, 56 sheets).  
Legal pattern. Bulk packed. ...........Retail $10.95 

RITRWP735 Warrior’s Notebook. 
Dimensions: 3" x 5.25" x 0.38". Black 
Polydura cover with Imperial and metric 
rulers. Wire-O binding. Gray All-weather 
paper #20 weight; Universal pattern. 114 
pages. 11 pages of select Biblical verses. 
Bulk packed. ............................... Retail $5.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51431/Field-Interview-Police-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51432/EMS-Vital-Stats-3x5
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49389/4-x-6-Kit-Green-Book-Tan-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49388/4-x-6-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49394/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49388/4-x-6-Top-Spiral-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49390/4-x-6-Top-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/64683/Top-Spiral-Notebook-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85521/D-O-P-E-Spiral-Logbook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85519/Law-Enforcement-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88680/Warriors-Notebook
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RITR4 Golf Notebook. Dimensions: 3.5" x 6".  
Green Field-Flex cover. Top perfect bound.  
Gray #32 paper (48 pages, 24 sheets).  
A ydage book section tracks the average distance of your clubs and 
scorecard pages record your putt count, hazard encounters, greens in 
regulation, and other advanced stats. Bulk packed. ....................Retail $14.95 

Rite in the Rain

Made in USA

RITR971FXM 12 sheets paper 
Green cover. Green paper.
..............................Retail $9.95 

RITR971TFXM 12 sheets 
paper. Tan cover. Tan paper.
........................... Retail $9.95 

RITR978 Top Bound Memo Notebook.  
3.25" x 5.25". Top perfect bound. Green Field-
Flex cover. 50 sheets green perforated paper with 
Universal page pattern. Features Rite in the Rain 
paper which sheds water and enables you to write 
in any weather. Bulk packed. ............. Retail $5.95 

Mini Stapled Notebook 3 Pack.  
3.25" x 4.63". Side stapled binding. Field-Flex cover. Universal page pattern. 
Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables you to write 

in any weather. Three pack. Hanging packaged.

RITR771FXM Black cover.  
White paper. .................. Retail $9.95 

RITROR71FXM Orange cover. 
White paper. ...............Retail $9.95 

RITR754 Black Field-Flex cover. Gray paper. .............................. Retail $5.95 
RITR954 Green cover. Green paper. ........................................... Retail $5.95 
RITR954T Tan cover. Tan paper. .................................................. Retail $5.95 

Field Flex Pocket Memo. 3.5" x 5" Memo Book. Side perfect bound.  
Field-Flex cover. 56 sheets paper with Universal page pattern.  

Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables you to write 
in any weather. Bulk packed with cardboard cover and hanging tab.

Field Side Bound Tactical Book. 4.63" x 7.25". Side perfect bound. Field-Flex 
cover. 80 sheets perforated paper with Universal page pattern. Features Rite 

in the Rain paper which sheds water and enables you to write in any weather. 
Bulk packed with cardboard cover and hanging tab.

RITR980
RITR980T

RITR980 Green cover. 
Green paper. ............. Retail $15.95 
RITR980T Tan cover. Tan paper.
.................................. Retail $15.95 

RITR754 RITR954 RITR954T

RITR974 Field Flex Bound Notebook. 
4.63" x 7.25". Side perfect bound. 
Green Field-Flex cover. 64 sheets green 
perforated paper with Universal page 
pattern. Features Rite in the Rain paper 
which sheds water and enables you 
to write in any weather. Bulk packed 
in cardboard cover with hanging tab.
............................................. Retail $14.95 

RITR970F Field Bound Book.  
4.75" x 7.5". Sewn bound binding. Green 
Fabrikoid cover. 80 sheets green perforated 
paper with Universal page pattern. Features 
Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water 
and enables you to write in any weather. 
Bulk packed. ..........................Retail $19.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78079/Golf-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49402/Mini-Stapled-Notebook-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49404/Mini-Stapled-Notebook-3-pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49413/Top-Bound-Memo-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85520/Mini-Stapled-Notebook-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85523/Stapled-Mini-Notebook-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51815/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49392/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49393/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49415/Field-Side-Bound-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49416/Field-Side-Bound-Tactical-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49415/Field-Side-Bound-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49416/Field-Side-Bound-Tactical-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51815/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49392/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49393/Field-Flex-Pocket-Memo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49409/Field-Flex-Bound-Notebook
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49395/Field-Bound-Book-Green
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Rite in the RainRITR971FX Stapled Notebook 3 Pack. 
4.63" x 7". Side stapled binding. Green 
Field-Flex cover. 24 sheets green paper 
with Universal page pattern. Features 
Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water 
and enables you to write in any weather. 
Three pack. Bulk packed with cardboard 
cover and hanging tab. ...... Retail $15.95 

RITR773MX 
Maxi Side Spiral Notebook. 
8.5" x 11". Side spiral binding. 
Black polydura cover. 42 gray 
sheets paper with Universal 
page pattern. Features Rite 
in the Rain paper which 
sheds water and enables 
you to write in any weather. 
Bulk packed. ....Retail $19.95 

RITR973 Green cover. Green paper. ............................................Retail $7.95 
RITR973T Tan cover. Tan paper. ...................................................Retail $7.95 
RITR773 Black cover. Gray paper. ................................................Retail $7.95 

RITR973 RITR973T RITR773

RITR273

RITR273 Blue cover. White paper. ..............................................Retail $7.95 
RITR873 Gray cover. White paper. ..............................................Retail $7.95 
RITROR73 Orange cover. White paper. .......................................Retail $7.95 

Side Spiral Notebook. Dimensions: 4.63" x 7". Polydura cover. Side spiral 
binding. Universal pattern Rite in the Rain paper (64 pages, 32 sheets).  
Wire-O binding won’t get bent out of shape in your bag. Bulk packed.

RITR873 RITROR73

RITRP52 Weekly Planner Undated. 
Dimensions: 4.63" x 7". Black 
polydura cover. Side spiral binding. 
Gray #20 paper with dot grid sketch 
section (106 pages, 53 sheets). 
Conversion tables and rulers. 
Wire-O binding won’t get bent out 
of shape in your bag. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $9.95 

RITR973TACFT 
ACFT Physical Fitness Journal. 
Dimensions: 4.88" x 7" x 0.63". 
Polydura cover. Reference pages feature 
brown color ink and include: (6) Event forms, Smart goals, Points table, 
Workout/Techniques, Progress tracker. 64 pages #32 Rite in the Rain paper 
with ACFT event forms and universal notes pattern. Side spiral design.  
Color: Tan. Bulk packed. ............................................................ Retail $16.95

universal paper pattern (color may vary per notebook design)

transit paper pattern

Side Spiral Notebook.  
4.63" x 7". Side spiral binding. Polydura cover. 32 sheets paper with 

Universal page pattern. Features Rite in the Rain paper which sheds water 
and enables you to write in any weather. Bulk packed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49401/Stapled-Notebook-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51817/Maxi-Side-Spiral-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49405/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49407/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51816/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49405/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49407/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51816/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78078/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78078/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78081/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78083/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78081/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78083/Side-Spiral-Notebook-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78084/Weekly-Planner-Undated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93380/ACFT-Physical-Fitness-Journal
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Rite in the Rain

RITR93K Tough Plastic Clicker Pen. Black ink. Writes in any weather. Writes 
at any angle, even upside down. Pressurized cartridge. Ink is permanent, will 
not dry out. Extreme temperatures: -30 F to 250 F. Skips less - writes over 
water, grease, fingerprints and photographs. Perfect for use on Rite in the 
Rain field books and paper. Hang packaged. .............................Retail $13.95 

RITR97 Black Metal Clicker Pen. 5.25" long. Black metal barrel with black 
pocket clip. Black ink. Writes in any weather. Writes at any angle, even 
upside down. Pressurized cartridge. Ink is permanent, will not dry out. 
Extreme temperatures: -30 F to 250 F. Skips less - writes over water, grease, 
fingerprints and photographs. Perfect for use on Rite in the Rain field books 
and paper. Hang packaged. .......................................................Retail $16.95 

RITRTEARDLR Pad of Dealer Tear Sheets.  
Single pack of 50. Sheets include information on 
Rite in the Rain products. Also includes QR bar code 
for customers to scan to see the products in action. 
Bulk packed. ....................................... Retail $99.99 

RITRFDE97 Flat dark earth. Hang packaged. ............................Retail $16.95 

RITROR97 Orange. Clam packed..............................................Retail $16.95 

RITROD97 OD green power coated brass construction. Hang packaged.
..................................................................................................Retail $16.95 

All-Weather Pen.  
5.13" overall. Pocket clip. Writes in any weather, 

upside down, and in extreme temperatures  
(-30F to 250F). Black pressurized ink cartridge. 

Click open.

RITR97B Black metal barrel. Hang packaged. ...........................Retail $16.95 

RITR296 All-Weather Clamp Desk.  
1.3lbs. Strong clip and flexible band secures 
your document at both ends. Weatherproof 
writing surface. Fits up to 200 sheets (20#) A4 
and 8.5" x 11" letter size paper. Weatherproof 
zipper keeps rain out. Inside storage 
includes pockets and pen slots. Bulk packed.
................................................... Retail $39.95 

For more Rite in the Rain items see: 
 » Gear Bags
 » Hunting
Please refer to the index for  

specific page numbers.

Made in USA

RITR37R All-Weather Pen Refill Black. 3.5" long. Black ink. Fits all 
All-Weather Rite in the Rain pens. Writes in any weather. Write at any angle, 
even upside down. Pressurized cartridge. Extreme temperatures: -30 F to 
250 F. Skips less - writes over water, grease, fingerprints and photographs. 
Hang packaged. ..........................................................................Retail $6.95 

RITRBK99 Mechanical Pencil. 5.75" long. Black resin barrel with stainless 
pocket clip. Includes seven 1.1mm HB (No. 2) leads and two extra black 
erasers. Tip expands so lead won’t break, wobble, twist, or fall out in the 
field. A tough, reliable and refillable pencil. The perfect companion for your 
Rite in the Rain notebooks. Hang packaged ...............................Retail $12.95 

RITR9200T Ring Binder. 
Dimensions: 5.63" x 7.88" x 0.75". 
Rust resistant rings in Franklin 
Covey Compact punch design. 
Deflects moisture, stains, and 
daily abuse. Reference: Imperial 
and metric rulers, conversion 
table, and map scale. Fits 4.63" x 
7" loose leaf paper (not included). 
Polydura construction. Color: Tan. 
Bulk packed. ...............Retail $12.95

RITR8511 
All-Weather Copier Paper. 
All-weather copier paper for use 
in laser printers or photocopiers. 
No 8511. 20# Rite in the Rain 
paper. 200 white sheets letter size 
(8.5" x 11") Boxed. .. Retail $34.95 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51818/All-Weather-Plastic-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49394/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49932/Pad-of-Dealer-Tear-Sheets
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70178/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72932/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85522/All-Weather-Metal-Pen-OD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80159/All-Weather-Pen-Clicker-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82358/All-Weather-Clamp-Desk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49382/All-Weather-Pen-Refill-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49417/Mechanical-Pencil-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91533/Ring-Binder-1-2-inch-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/55854/Copier-Paper-White-200-Sheets
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RITRMD9GRPOP Medium Display. Dimensions: 13.38" x 10.25" x 16". 
Contains: (6) No. 973 Side-Spiral Notebook; (6) No. 974 Field Book,  
(6) No. BK99 - Mechanical Pencil (1.1mm Black Lead, 7 Leads, 3 Erasers); 
(12) No. 946 Spiral Notebook: (12) No. 935 Top-Spiral Notebook;  
(6) No. 954 Memo Book; (12) No. 97 - All-Weather Black Metal Clicker Pen, 
Black Ink. Boxed. ....................................................................Retail $561.00 

RITRWABU1  
Water Feature Bucket Countertop Demo.  
Measures 13" in diameter and 14" high overall. 
Galvanized construction with metal handle.  
Working faucet. Non-stop product demo. 
Includes three pre-printed demo Rite-in-the-
Rain notebooks (S35T tan). Uses a 12’ electrical 
cord (included). Some assembly required.
......................................................Retail $399.95 

RITRDNDKIT Wet Paper Test Demo Kit. 
Measures 7.75" x 5.75" x 1.88" overall. 
Includes clear glass Pyrex container with 
lid, 50 wet paper test sheets (1/2 sheet 
is Rite in the Rain paper, 1/2 sheet is 
standard plain paper), standard pencil 
and instructions. Seeing is believing! 
Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $99.99 

Rite in the Rain

RITRBK91 All Weather Belt Pens. 5.25" overall. Pack of two. Writes in 
any weather, upside down, and in extreme temperatures (-30F to 250F). 
Pressurized cartridge. Pocket/belt clip. Cap becomes pen holster on belt. 
Black synthetic housing. Clam packed. ......................................Retail $12.95 

RITR96 All-Weather Bullet Pen.  
5.25" overall. 3.75" closed. 0.38" barrel  
diameter. Black ink. Writes on wet paper,  
upside down, temperatures from -30F to 250F. Pressurized cartridge. 
Perfect for use on Rite in the Rain All-Weather paper. Matte black body. 
Clam packed. ............................................................................Retail $27.95 

Made in USA

RITRBK13 Color: Black.
............................. Retail $8.95

RITRFDE13 Color: Flat 
Dark Earth. ...........Retail $8.95

RITROD13 Color: OD Green.
............................. Retail $8.95

RITROR13 Color: Orange.
............................. Retail $8.95

RITRYE13 Color: Yellow.
............................. Retail $8.95

Mechanical Pencil.  
6" overall. 1.3mm thick lead. Large knurled grip that is glove friendly.  
Easy click lead advancement. All-weather rust resistant construction.  

Eraser is replaceable. Clam packed.

RITRTAC13 Mechanical Pencil Three Pack. 
1.3mm thick lead. Large knurled grip that is glove 

friendly. Easy click lead advancement. All-weather 
rust resistant construction. Eraser is replaceable. 

Includes one each: Black, Dark Earth, and OD green. 
Clam packed. ..................................................Retail $22.95

RITRBK92 Color: Black.
....................................Retail $12.95

RITROR92 Color: Orange.
....................................Retail $12.95

Pocket Pen. 
Pack of two. Pressurized 0.9mm black ink cartridge. Uses refill (RITR37R). 

Fine point. 3.38" closed and 5.5" open. Writes in any weather, upside down, 
and in temperatures as low as -30F. Plastic construction. Hang packaged.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70271/Medium-Display-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49933/Water-Feature-Bucket
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49931/Wet-Paper-Test-Demo-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78082/All-Weather-Belt-Pens
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79514/All-Weather-Bullet-Pen-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89648/Mechanical-Pencil-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89649/Mechanical-Pencil-FDE
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89650/Mechanical-Pencil-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89651/Mechanical-Pencil-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89653/Mechanical-Pencil-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89652/Mechanical-Pencil-3-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87758/POKKA-EDC-Pen-Black-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/87757/POKKA-EDC-Pen-2-Pack-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/49382/All-Weather-Pen-Refill-Black
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Speedy Stitcher

SEW120 Boxed. .........................................................................Retail $21.95

SEW130 Small Straight Needle #4S. 1 3/4" overall. For use with fine thread.
....................................................................................................Retail $3.99

Needle.  
Stainless needle for use with Speedy Stitcher Sewing Awl. Blister sealed 

hang pack.

SEW130A Large Straight Needle #8S. 2 1/8" overall. Diamond-point stainless 
needle for use with coarse thread. ...............................................Retail $3.99

SEW130B Large Curved Needle #8C. 2 1/8" overall. Curved diamond-point 
stainless steel needle for use with coarse thread. .........................Retail $3.99

SEW135 Needle 3 Pack (#4S #8S #8C). Includes the following three stainless 
steel needles for use with the Speedy Stitcher Sewing Awl: #4S - 1 3/4" 
small straight needle for fine thread (item# SEW130); #8S - 2 1/8" straight 
diamond-point needle for coarse thread (item# SEW130A); #8C - 2 1/8" 
curved diamond-point needle, for coarse thread (item# SEW130B). Blister 
sealed hang pack. ........................................................................Retail $9.99

Ideal for sewing any heavy material 
including: awnings, tents, upholstery, 

shoes, belts, sporting equipment, 
sails and mooring, auto tops, saddles 
and harnesses, handbags, and more. 

SEW110  
Sewing Awl Kit.  
Includes: Speedy Stitcher Sewing Awl,  
a bobbin wound with 14-yds of  
waxed coarse thread, 4 needles - 2 straight  
and 2 curved, a 180-yd tube of additional  
waxed coarse thread, and instruction guide. Boxed. ..................Retail $34.99

SEW200 Also includes a 30-yd skein of 
waxed polyester thread. Hang packaged.
........................................... Retail $26.99

Sewing Awl.  
Includes Speedy Stitcher Sewing Awl,  
2 needles - 1 straight and 1 curved,  

a bobbin wound with 14-yds of waxed 
thread, and instruction guide. 

SEW140 30-yd tube. Coarse, four-filament 
thread. Blister sealed hang packaged.
...................................................... Retail $3.99

Polyester Thread.  
Waxed polyester thread. This high-tensile thread  

is suitable for indoor and outdoor uses.  
For use with Speedy Stitcher Sewing Awl.

SEW160 30-yd tube. Fine, three-filament 
thread. Blister sealed hang packaged.
...................................................... Retail $3.99

SEW13012 Small Straight Needle.  
1.75" (4.45cm) overall. Size #4S. Pack of 12. 
For use with fine thread and Speedy Stitcher 
Sewing Awl. Ideal for sewing any heavy material 
including: awnings, tents, upholstery, shoes, belts, 
sporting equipment, sails and mooring, auto tops, 
saddles and harnesses, handbags, and more. 
Hang packaged. ................................ Retail $39.99

SEW150 180-yd tube. 
Coarse, four-filament thread. 
Bulk packed. ... Retail $14.99

SEW170 180-yd tube.
Fine, three-filament thread. 
Bulk packed. .. Retail $12.99

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42368/Sewing-Awl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46942/Small-Straight-Needle-4S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46943/Large-Straight-Needle-8S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46944/Large-Curved-Needle-8C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51057/Needle-3-Pack-4S-8S-8C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46942/Small-Straight-Needle-4S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46943/Large-Straight-Needle-8S
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46944/Large-Curved-Needle-8C
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42367/Sewing-Awl-Kit
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42370/Sewing-Awl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46945/Coarse-Polyester-Thread-30-yd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46946/Fine-Polyester-Thread-30-yd
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82295/Small-Straight-Needle-4S-12pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/42369/Coarse-Polyester-Thread
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/46947/Fine-Polyester-Thread-180-yd
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Silver 
Dollars

USA2 1921 Morgan Silver Dollar. 
Made of .900 fine silver. Average circulated condition. 

Great for the collector! 
Call for Current Prices!

USA1 Old Original Silver Dollars. 
These U.S. silver dollars were minted during the early part  

of the 20TH century. Made of .900 fine silver,  
each one is in average circulated condition. Great for the Collector! 

Call for Current Prices!

USA3 Pre 1921 Morgan Silver Dollar. 
Made of .900 fine silver. Average circulated condition. 

Great for the collector! 
Call for Current Prices!

SLD01 Survival Belt 2.0. 
1.5" width. One size fits up to a 48" 
waist. Trim for perfect fit. Metal alloy 
face buckle with GFN base. Tools 
include: bottle opener, fire starter, 
AUS-8 stainless knife, LED flashlight, 
strap attachment point, and dual 
lever release. The strap is composed 
of an internal webbing core coated 
in a durable TPU alloy protective 
shield. This proprietary combination 
is therefore leather-free, and complies 
with US FDA skin-sensitivity requirements. 
Additionally, the straps have high tensile 
strength and are designed to remain rigid 
without twisting. Continuous notches. 
Heat resistant up to 214F. Waterproof, UV 
protected, abrasion resistant, and easy to clean. 
Boxed. ................................................ Retail $150.00

SlideBelts
Slide Belts

STAT115 Hygiene Hand.  
Dimensions: 3" x 1.25" x 0.25". Weight: 2oz. Durable. Anti-microbial. 
Eco friendly. Keyring. Can be used as a stylus, button pusher, and 
door opener. Hang packaged. ....................................................Retail $25.00

StatGear
Stat Gear

STR18650 USB Rechargeable Battery. 
18650 battery. Pack of two. Rechargeable 
up to 500 times. Charges in 5 hours. 
Charges from Streamlight AC/USB adapters and most other USB sources. 
Integrated micro USB port. Clam packed. ..................................Retail $42.95

CEP11017 Power Bank and Car Jump Starter. Includes cigarette lighter 
adapter and USB to Micro USB cord. Capacity indicator button.  
Designed for 4, 6, or 8 cylinder gas powered cars, light trucks, SUVs, and 
hybrids that use a 12 volt electrical system. Boxed. ................... Retail $19.95

CEP15004 Size: Large. ..............................................................Retail $48.95
CEP15005 Size: XL. ...................................................................Retail $48.95
CEP15006 Size: XXL..................................................................Retail $48.95

Safe-T-Shirt.  
Breathable and moisture wicking. Front and rear pouches hold up to 11" 
x 14" soft body armor (not included). Dual integrated holsters. Four-way 
stretch. Moisture wicking. 40+ SPF UV protection. Form fitting. Boxed.

Street Wise

in use, side, front

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12601/1921-Morgan-Silver-Dollar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12600/Old-Original-Silver-Dollar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/12602/Pre-1921-Morgan-Silver-Dollar
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73933/Survival-Belt-2-0-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77412/USB-Rechargeable-Battery
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92806/Power-Bank-and-Car-Jump-Starte
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92823/Safe-T-Shirt-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92824/Safe-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92825/Safe-T-Shirt-XXL
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ZTCAP181 Cap. Six panel unstructured 
design. Black cotton ripstop construction. 
Utility loops. No top button. Velcro 
adjustable size back. Black embroidered 
ZT logo on front. Bulk packed.
............................................Retail $19.95

ZTCLING17 ZT Window Cling. 
Dimensions: 6" x 2". Bulk packed.
....................................Retail $2.95

ZTPATCH17 
ZT PVC Velcro Patch. 
Dimensions: 3.25" x 1". PVC 
construction. Velcro back. 
Bulk packed. .............. Retail $4.95

Zero 
Tolerance

ZT18 Two Tone Beanie.  
Black acrylic knit construction.  
Blue embroidered ZT logo. Stretches to 
fit most. Bulk packed. ....... Retail $14.95

ZT201S Size: Small. ............. Retail $24.95
ZT201M Size: Medium. ........ Retail $24.95
ZT201L Size: Large. ............. Retail $24.95
ZT201XL Size: X-Large. ........ Retail $24.95
ZT201XXL Size: XX-Large. ... Retail $24.95

American Flag T-Shirt.  
American flag with knife artwork 
and ZT logo on front. Gray cotton 

construction. Bulk packed.

Exploded View T-Shirt. Semi-fitted styling. ZT logo on front with  
3-D exploded view of the ZT0357 artwork on back. Black pre-shrunk 

cotton construction. Bulk packed.
ZT2021S Size: Small. ................................................................Retail $24.95
ZT2021M Size: Medium. ...........................................................Retail $24.95
ZT2021L Size: Large. ................................................................Retail $24.95
ZT2021XL Size: X-Large. ...........................................................Retail $24.95
ZT2021XXL Size: XX-Large. ......................................................Retail $24.95

ZTCAPZT201 Flag Cap.  
6-panel flat bill. Acrylic and wool blend. 
Black with white, gray, and blue details. 
Adjustable snap-back closure. 
Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $34.95

ZTCC Challenge Coin. 
1.75" diameter. Nickel plated 
zinc alloy construction. 
ZT logo on front and American 
flag on back. Bulk packed.
.............................Retail $9.95

ZTGAITER Neck Gaiter.  
92% polyester, 8% spandex. Light textured 
design with ZT graphics. Fits snugly and 
comfortably for everyday use. Size: One 
size fits most. Bulk packed. ..... Retail $10.95

ZO70006 Whiskey 
and tobacco scent.
......... Retail $15.95

ZO70007 Dark 
rum and oak scent.
......... Retail $15.95

ZO70008 Bourbon 
and spice scent.
......... Retail $15.95

Zippo
Spirit Candle.  

5oz soy wax blend. 10% fragrance load. Cotton wick. Natural cork lid. Burns up to 35 hours. No synthetic chemicals. Boxed.

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70691/Cap-1-Tactical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70292/ZT-Window-Cling
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70295/ZT-PVC-Velcro-Patch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70680/ZT-Beanie-Two-Tone
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84357/T-Shirt-Flag-Small
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84356/T-SHIRT-Flag-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84355/T-SHIRT-Flag-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84358/T-SHIRT-Flag-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84359/T-SHIRT-Flag-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93073/Exploded-View-T-Shirt-Sm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93072/Exploded-View-T-Shirt-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93071/Exploded-View-T-Shirt-L
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93074/Exploded-View-T-Shirt-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93075/Exploded-View-T-Shirt-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84360/Flag-Cap
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93683/Challenge-Coin-Experience-It
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91908/Neck-Gaiter
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88375/Spirit-Candle-Whiskey-Tobacco
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88376/Spirit-Candle-Dark-Rum-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88377/Spirit-Candle-Bourbon-Spice
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SN92288 Poncho Liner.  
Pack size: 7" x 6". Weight: 34 oz. Paratex waterproof 
lining. Paratex anti-microbial and antibacterial shell. 
Travelsoft fill. Can be used either by itself or as a blanket 
style pullover. Water repellent. Dedicated sleeves.  
Stuff sack. Can be combined with Snugpak Patrol 
Poncho (not included). Color: Black. Bulk packed. 
..................................................................Retail $58.95

SN92286 Enhanced Patrol Poncho.  
Pack size: 4" x 8". Weight: 13 oz. Paratex waterproof fabric construction. 
Adjustable hood and thumb loops. Easy access Velcro chest map pocket 
with storm fold. Dedicated sleeves. Stuff sack. One size fits all. Color: Black. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $58.95

Snugpack

Tried & Tested 
Used By The Military All Over The World! 

SCYCNRBL BaliYo Ink Refill. For use with BaliYo pen.  
Bulk packed. ................................................................................Retail $2.00 

SCYUS113 Green and brown. Boxed with hanging tab. .............Retail $50.00 

SCYUS114 Black and gray. ........................................................Retail $50.00 

SCYUS116 Blue and orange.......................................................Retail $50.00 

SCYUSRBL BaliYo Ink Refill. For use with BaliYo pen. Contains Fisher Space 
Pen refill. Bulk packed. ................................................................Retail $6.00 

Spyder-
co

partially 
open

closed

partially 
open

SCYCN101 Gray. ...... Retail $12.00 

open and closed
open and closed

SCYCN100 Black. ..........Retail $12.00 

SCYUS107 Blue and white.........................................................Retail $50.00 

SCYUS100 Red, white, and blue.
............................................. Retail $50.00 

SCSTK3 Red bug.
......... Retail $6.00 

Mirror Decal Bug. 3.25" x 3.25". Bug decal with 
translucent background. Bulk packed.

SCSTK1 White bug.
............ Retail $6.00 

SCYCN102 Blue and silver.
.......................... Retail $12.00 

open and closed

BaliYo.  
4.25" overall. Uses Fisher Space Pen refill.  

Easy access pocket clip. Boxed.

Made in USAMade in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85934/Poncho-Liner-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85933/Patrol-Poncho-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69236/Baliyo-Cn-Ink-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70529/Baliyo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69237/Baliyo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69238/Baliyo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69239/Baliyo-Us-Ink-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39930/Baliyo-Gray
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/39929/Baliyo-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/72397/Baliyo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/69994/Baliyo-Pen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51210/Mirror-Decal-Bug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51209/Mirror-Decal-Bug
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/80389/Baliyo-Wing-Pen
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TEC07 Bead blasted finish. 
Pack of two. ... Retail $19.95

TEC05 Centipede. Ruler in the round functional 
key chain accessory. Metric ruler in the round 
functional keychain accessory. Fabricated from a 
rod of 6Al-4V titanium, it has grooves cut at 2mm 
increments up to 8 cm long. Wider grooves are cut 
every centimeter for ease of measuring. Comes with 
split ring and snap ring attachments. Foam lined 
case. Bulk packed. .............................. Retail $21.95

TEC02 PicoPen Ink Refill.  
Pack of three. Standard D1 "multi-pen" size refill. Black ink. Bulk packed.
.................................................................................................... Retail $1.85

TEC Accessories

TEC10 Split Ring Kit #1. Assortment of split 
rings to attach all of your keychain gear. 
Includes four each of the most popular sizes 
including the unique oval style. Total of 24 
rings. Comes in snap-lid storage container. 
Bulk packed. .............................Retail $3.95

TEC11 Split Ring Kit #2. Assortment of split rings to 
attach all of your keychain gear. Includes eight each 
of three different sizes including the unique oval 
style. Total of 24 rings. Comes in snap-lid storage 
container. Bulk packed. ......................... Retail $3.95

TEC12 
RETREEV Compact Retrieval Tool. 
Pocket-size grappling hook. Measures 
2.88" overall. Comes with both aluminum 
and stainless spikes. Spikes are stored inside 
the body. Stainless spikes will not bend under 
normal use. Aluminum spikes will allow 
bending. Rare-earth magnet is mounted in the head and can be used to 
retrieve metallic objects. Special soft-mount design to hold spikes in place. 
Bulk packed. .............................................................................Retail $27.95

TEC14 Spike Replacement Kit. Set of three. 
Replacement spikes for RETREEV compact retrieval 
tool (TEC12). Snap-top plastic storage tube. Stainless 
construction. Bulk packed. ....................... Retail $1.95

TEC09 Python Clip 28mm. Perfect accessory to your 
keychain to keep specific items detachable. Gate guard 

prevents clipped items from sliding under and opening the gate. 
Tapered shape for easy opening. Bulk packed.............Retail $5.25

TEC01 PicoPen Stainless Steel. 
3.25" overall. Stainless 
construction. D1 ink cartridge 
refill (included). Cap contains 
neodymium rare Earth magnet to 
provide cap attachment security. 
Comes with 12mm split ring and 
snap ring for quick attachment 
and removal. Foam lined case. 
Bulk packed. ........... Retail $19.95

TEC06 Bead blasted finish. 
Pack of one. .....Retail $11.95

TEC06D Black 
diamond carbon 
finish. Pack of one.
............. Retail $15.95

P-7 Suspension Clip. Dimensions: 1.5" x .25". Tools include: Lanyard loop. 
Bead blasted stainless steel pocket clip. Low profile design provides a  

flatter, more streamlined way of carrying keychain gear.  
Includes stainless steel split ring. Bulk packed.

TEC07D Black diamond 
carbon finish.  
Pack of two. 
.................. Retail $25.95

enlarged to 
show detail

TEC15SB PicoPen.  
3.25" overall. Titanium construction. Includes magnetic pull cap, stainless 
steel split ring, and D-clip. Uses Fisher Space Pen (FP7141) or common D1 
"multi-pen" refill. Boxed. ...........................................................Retail $42.95

TEC172 Replacement Battery Set.  
Four sets of four batteries (16 batteries).  
Comes with plastic vial for storage. For use 
with Pixel (TEC16) and Pixel Ti (TEC27, TEC26) 
keychains. Bulk packed. ........................ Retail $5.50

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51246/P-7-Suspension-Clip-2-pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51244/Centipede
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51241/PicoPen-Black-Ink-Refill-3-pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51249/Split-Ring-Kit-1
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51250/Split-Ring-Kit-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51251/RETREEV-Compact-Retrieval-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51253/Spike-Replacement-Kit-SS-3pk
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51251/RETREEV-Compact-Retrieval-Tool
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51248/Python-Clip-28mm
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51240/PicoPen-Stainless-Steel
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51245/P-7-Suspension-Clip-single
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61178/P-7-Suspension-Clip-BDC
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/61179/P-7-Suspension-Clip-BDC-2-Pack
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/82025/PicoPen-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/5025/Pressurized-Universal-Refill
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81765/Battery-Set
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TEC Accessories

TEC304SB Orbiter Fidget Device. Neodymium magnets. Innumerable ways 
to interact with the Orbiter, including a hand spinner, a no-friction trackball, 
and a spinning top. Includes (1) Orbiter (including one steel ball) and carry 
pouch. Polished finish. Body diameter: 1". Overall thickness: 9/16". Titanium 
construction. Boxed. ..................................................................Retail $64.95

TEC312 Python-QR Mini Connector Clip.  
Dimensions: 1.22" x 0.32". Weight: 4.4oz. Size 11 stainless split rings. 
Titanium construction. Boxed. ...................................................Retail $36.95

Made in USA

TEC3131 Tumbled finish.
............................Retail $44.95

Keychain Measuring Tape.  
Titanium body. 1.25" diameter; 0.38" wide without attachment clip. 

Only slightly larger than a U.S. Quarter. Comes with removable stainless 
keychain attachment clip. Replaceable stainless spring steel 3’ measuring 

tape with high contrast black on white markings. Imperial and Metric units. 
Boxed.

TEC3132 Teal magenta splash finish.
.....................................Retail $62.95

SFREWP03TN EWP-03 Writing Pen III. 5.88" overall. Pocket clip. Schmidt 
easyFLOW 9000 ink cartridge. Stainless nose cone and retractor button.  
Tan aluminum construction. Boxed. ........................................Retail $115.00

SFREWP04BK EWP-04 Writing Pen IV. 5.88" overall. Pocket clip. 
Schmidt easyFLOW 9000 ink cartridge. Ink tip retracts into body with 
button push. Black aluminum construction. Boxed. .................Retail $130.00

SFRSF12BB 123A Battery 12pk. High performance batteries optimized for 
high-drain use in flashlights. 10 year shelf life. Wide temperature tolerance. 
Built-in heat and fault protection. For use in all SureFire lithium battery 
powered lights. Box of 12. .........................................................Retail $21.95

SFRSF2CB 123A Batteries. Pack of two 
LFP 123A lithium-phosphate batteries.
...........................................Retail $4.95

Sure fire 
surefire

detail

Made in USA

TSS005D

Wilderness Medical.  
Stars Joshua Enyart, AKA Gray Bearded Green Beret. Production features: 
Medical gear discussion, Common camping/hiking gear for first aid use, 

Blood and how much is needed to survive, Direct pressure and elevation, 
Wound irrigation and disinfecting, Pressure dressings, Wound packing, 

Tourniquets technique and demonstrations, Ankle splints, Leg splints, Knee 
immobilizers, Arm, wrist, and finger splints and slings, How to deal with 

burns, Pelvic injuries, Neck and back injuries, Blister care and prevention, 
Improvised wound closure techniques, Major injuries. 

TSS005D Four DVD Set. Bulk packed. ......................................Retail $89.99
TSS005U USB. Gift tin. ...........................................................Retail $104.95

TSS005U

The Survival Summit

UTS005 Doggie Paw Stuff. 1.7oz. Veterinarian recommended. Helps to 
treat dry and cracked paws. Also use on noses and dry skin patches. All 
ingredients are AKC recommended, free of fragrances, sulfates, colorants, 
and harsh chemicals. Does not contain mineral oil or petroleum-based 
ingredients. Ingredients: Sweet almond oil, coconut oil, shea butter, and 
100% bee’s wax. Comes in metal tin. Bulk packed. .....................Retail $9.99

Uncle Tommy’s 
Stuff
UncleTommys Stuff

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81776/Orbiter-Fidget-Device-Titanium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85415/Python-QR-Quick-Release-Ti
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91738/Keychain-Measuring-Tape-Ti-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91909/Keychain-Measuring-Tape-Splash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76360/EWP-03-Writing-Pen-III-Tan
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76361/EWP-04-Writing-Pen-IV-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76325/123A-Batteries-Box-of-12
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/76326/123A-Batteries-Pack-of-2
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86815/Wilderness-Medical-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86815/Wilderness-Medical-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86822/Wilderness-Medical-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86822/Wilderness-Medical-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/90021/Doggie-Paw-Stuff
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TSS006D

Into the Ozarks.  
A film starring Joshua Enyart, a.k.a., the Gray Bearded Green Beret, and is the 

2nd film in the "Into the." Series. This film explores the beautiful resources 
of the Ozarks in the south. You will learn about the best knots to use; Proper 
sawing and chopping techniques; Building a raised bed shelter; Using Cedar 

bark for a bird’s nest; Making stakes from natural materials; The Toggle 
system; Log Cabin fire lay; Cedar Bow Drill fire starting; Campfire Cooking 
including Cowboy Coffee; Natural Resource Walk. Runtime: 128 minutes. 

TSS006D DVD. Boxed. .............................................................Retail $39.99
TSS006U 4K USB. Also includes 1080HD file. Gift tin. .............Retail $64.95

TSS006U 

TSS007D

Green Beret’s Bug Out.  
Runtime: 270 minutes. Joshua Enyart is a former Army Ranger and Green 

Beret turned Survival, Bushcraft, and Preparedness Instructor. He has taken 
his military training and experience and blended it with his experience in 
Wilderness Skills to develop a No-Nonsense system of Preparedness for 

himself and his family. Film topics include: Definitions of Survival, Bushcraft, 
Preparedness; Survival Priorities; PACE Plans; Bugging In vs. Bugging Out; 
Baseline Bug Out Bag Packing List; Urban Supplemental Kit; Cold Weather 

Supplemental Kit; Cache Containers; Resupply Caches; Replacement 
BOB Caches; Emplacing, Servicing, Recovering Caches; Navigational 

Aids; Hasty Solar Navigation; Securing Water Discreetly; Dakota Fire Pit; 
Natural and Opportunistic Shelters; Knots and Poncho Shelters; Medical 

Supplemental Kit; Camouflage and Concealment Supplemental Kit; 
Tactical Supplemental Kit; Firearms Discussion. 

TSS007D DVD. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $89.99
TSS007U USB 3.0. Gift tin. .....................................................Retail $104.95

TSS007U

TSS001D

TOPS Knives Blade Care.  
Featuring: TOPS Knives. In this production, you will learn: How to clean your 

blade and handle, How to sharpen your blade, How to protect your blade 
and handle, The history of TOPS knives, and Blade prototyping.  

Runtime: 1 hour, 18 minutes.
TSS001D DVD. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $19.96
TSS001U USB. Gift tin. .............................................................Retail $29.95

TSS001U

TSS002D

TSS002U

TSS003D

Survival Bugout.  
Featuring: Jonathan Hollerman. Learn in this production: Secrets of the 
bugout bag, What gear to pack and what to leave, How to minimize 

your visibility on the way. 
TSS003D Two DVD Set. Bulk packed. .......................................Retail $24.99
TSS003U USB. Gift tin. .............................................................Retail $34.96

TSS003U

TSS004D

Into The Woods.  
In this production: Introduction and gathering resources, Navigation:  
Field-expedient direction finding, Gathering and using natural tinder, 

Finding and filtering water, Shelter site selection, How to tie useful knots 
and lashings, Tarp or poncho shelter configurations, The elevator fire lay, 
How to make and use charred natural material, Campsite prep and setup, 

Plant identification, and more. Runtime: 174 minutes. 
TSS004D Three DVD Set. Bulk packed. ....................................Retail $34.99
TSS004U USB. Gift tin. .............................................................Retail $44.95

TSS004U

The Survival Summit

Escape & Evasion.  
Anti-Kidnapping Techniques for an Uncertain World. Black Scout Survival. 

This production includes: Escape from illegal restraints, Escape from the 
trunk of a car, How to discreetly carry everyday items on your person to 

escape illegal restraints, Anti-tracking and counter surveillance techniques, 
Untraceable communications, Lock picking, Cellphone complacency,  

Anti-kidnapping techniques, and Disguises. Runtime: 1 hour, 37 minutes.
TSS002D DVD. Bulk packed. ....................................................Retail $24.99
TSS002U USB. Gift tin. .............................................................Retail $34.96 

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88964/Into-the-Ozarks-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88964/Into-the-Ozarks-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88965/Into-the-Ozarks-4K-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88965/Into-the-Ozarks-4K-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89662/Green-Beret-s-Bug-Out-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89662/Green-Beret-s-Bug-Out-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89663/Green-Beret-s-Bug-Out-USB-3-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/89663/Green-Beret-s-Bug-Out-USB-3-0
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86816/TOPS-Knives-Blade-Care-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86816/TOPS-Knives-Blade-Care-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86834/TOPS-Knives-Blade-Care-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86834/TOPS-Knives-Blade-Care-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86814/Escape-Evasion-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86821/Escape-Evasion-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86812/Survival-Bugout-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86812/Survival-Bugout-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86819/Survival-Bugout-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86819/Survival-Bugout-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86813/Into-The-Woods-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86813/Into-The-Woods-DVD-Set
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86820/Into-The-Woods-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86820/Into-The-Woods-USB
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86814/Escape-Evasion-DVD
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/86821/Escape-Evasion-USB
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VR489 Hinge Wallet. Dimensions: 3.75" x 2.2". Hinge system. Card and cash 
pockets. Pull tab for easy access. Titanium plate to prevent damage to cards 
with built-in bottle opener. Weight: 1.9 oz. Hang packaged. .....Retail $49.95

Vargo

pull tab in use

For more Vargo items see: l
 » Camping & Survival
 » Knives
 » Hydration & Libation

Please refer to the index for specific page numbers.

VR428 Titanium Money Clip.  
Measures 2" x.75". One piece titanium 
construction with "Titanium" laser cutout. 
Titanium’s non-magnetic properties won’t 
demagnetize ID or credit cards. Extremely 
lightweight. Classy design looks good on and 
off the trail. Weight: 0.3 oz. Hang packaged.
................................................... Retail $21.95

Super Slim Wallet. 
Measures approximately 

3 5/8" x 2 3/8" x 1/4". Holds 5 credit, 
identification and/or business cards. Locking 
device holds cards securely. Slide easy action 

button to access cards. Durable anodized 
aluminum construction. Stainless money clip.  

Deluxe aluminum gift/storage box.

WA702 Flash red housing. 
....................................... Retail $59.95

WA703 Cobalt blue housing. 
............................Retail $59.95

WA705 Metallic silver housing. .................................................Retail $59.95

WA709 Jet black housing. 
...........................Retail $59.95

back

slide to 
lift contents

WA750 Swiss Wallet Black. Measures approximately 3 5/8" x 2 3/8" x 1/4". 
Holds 5 credit, identification, and/pr business cards. Locking device holds 
cards securely. Slide easy action button to access cards. Black napa leather 
construction with black trim. Stainless money clip. ...................Retail $79.95

WA750 
front/back

WA110 Red. ...............Retail $23.95

Ultima Swiss Wallet. Measures 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" x 1/4".  
Contemporary Swiss design. Composition construction. Mechanism holds 

one to five credit cards, IDs, or multiple business cards.  
Reinforced stainless clip holds bills or functions as a belt clip.  

Smooth action slide for quick access.

WA112 Gray. ...............Retail $23.95

Wagner of 
Switzerland

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/83337/Titanium-Hinge-Wallet
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/34547/Titanium-Money-Clip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14696/Super-Slim-Wallet-Flash-Red
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14697/Super-Slim-Wallet-Cobalt-Blue
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14699/Super-Slim-Wallet-Silver
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/14701/Super-Slim-Wallet-Jet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35744/Swiss-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/35744/Swiss-Wallet-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51915/Ultimaswiss-Wallet-Translucent
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/51917/Ultimaswiss-Wallet-Translucent
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TPTS1LDHM Medium. .................... Retail $24.95
TPTS1LDHXL X-Large. .................... Retail $24.95
TPTS1LDHXXL XX-Large. ............... Retail $29.95

One Life One Knife T-Shirt.  
65% Polyester, 35% Ringspun Cotton. Color: 

Gray. TOPS Knives One Life One Knife logo on 
front. American flag on left sleeve. Bulk packed.

TPTS1LCHALG Large. ......................Retail $24.95
TPTS1LCHAXXL XX-Large. ..............Retail $29.95

One Life One Knife T-Shirt.  
65% Polyester, 35% Ringspun Cotton. Color: Gray.  

TOPS Knives One Life One Knife logo on front. 
American flag on left sleeve. Bulk packed.

TPTS1LNAVLG Large. ...................... Retail $24.95
TPTS1LNAVXL X-Large. ................... Retail $24.95
TPTS1LNAVXXL XX-Large. .............. Retail $29.95

One Life One Knife T-Shirt.  
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Color: Blue.  

Yellow TOPS One Life One Knife logo on front. 
Bulk packed.

TPTS1LBLKM Medium. ...................Retail $29.95
TPTS1LBLKLG Large. ......................Retail $29.95
TPTS1LBLKXL X-Large. ...................Retail $29.95
TPTS1LBLKXXL XX-Large. ...............Retail $29.95

One Life One Knife T-Shirt.  
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Color: Black. 

Yellow TOPS One Life One Knife logo on front. 
Bulk packed.

Front

TOPS Logo T-Shirt. 
TPTSBBLG Large. ...................................................................... Retail $21.95

Back

Tops

Operator 7 T-Shirt.  
Operator 7 artwork on front. American Flag on right sleeve and TOPS logo 

on left sleeve. Cotton/polyester construction. Color: OD Green. Bulk packed.
TPTSOP7M Medium. ................................................................Retail $24.95
TPTSOP7L Large. ......................................................................Retail $24.95
TPTSOP7XL X-Large. ................................................................Retail $24.95
TPTSOP7XXL XX-Large. ...........................................................Retail $29.95
TPTSOP7XXXL XXX-Large. .......................................................Retail $29.95

TPTSFLAGREDM Medium. .............Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGREDLG Large. ................Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGREDXL X-Large. .............Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGREDXXL XX-Large. ........Retail $29.95

Flag Logo T-Shirt.  
White One Life One Knife flag logo on front. 

Color: Red. Bulk packed.

Tribal Art T-Shirt. TOPS logo on front, flame knife artwork on back. Cotton 
construction. Color: Black. Bulk packed.

TPTSYBTALG Large. .................................................................Retail $24.95
TPTSYBTAXL X-Large. ..............................................................Retail $24.95
TPTSYBTAXXL XX-Large. .........................................................Retail $29.95

front, back

Made in USA

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58429/T-Shirt-One-Life-Dark-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58430/T-Shirt-One-Life-Dark-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58431/T-Shirt-One-Life-Dark-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58426/T-Shirt-One-Life-Charcoal-Heat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58427/T-Shirt-One-Life-Charcoal-Heat
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58432/T-Shirt-One-Life-Navy-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58433/T-Shirt-One-Life-Navy-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58434/T-Shirt-One-Life-Navy-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58423/T-Shirt-One-Knife-One-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58422/T-Shirt-One-Knife-One-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58424/T-Shirt-One-Knife-One-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58425/T-Shirt-One-Knife-One-Knife
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/17040/T-Shirt-Blue-Black-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77839/Operator-7-T-Shirt-OD-Med
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77838/Operator-7-T-Shirt-OD-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77840/Operator-7-T-Shirt-OD-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77841/Operator-7-T-Shirt-OD-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/77842/Operator-7-T-Shirt-OD-XXXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58444/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Red-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58443/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Red-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58445/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Red-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58446/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Red-XXL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74025/T-Shirt-Tribal-Art-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66755/T-Shirt-Tribal-Art-Yellow
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/73725/Tribal-Art-T-Shirt-XXL
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TPTSFLAGBLKM Medium. ............. Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGBLKLG Large. ................. Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGBLKXL X-Large. ............. Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGBLKXXL XX-Large. ......... Retail $29.95

Flag Logo T-Shirt.  
Cotton construction. Color: Black. One Life One 
Knife American flag logo on front. Bulk packed.

TPTSFLAGBLUM Medium. .............Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGBLULG Large. .................Retail $29.95
TPTSFLAGBLUXL X-Large. .............Retail $24.95
TPTSFLAGBLUXXL XX-Large. .........Retail $29.95

Flag Logo T-Shirt.  
Cotton construction. Color: Blue. One Life One 
Knife American flag logo on front. Bulk packed.

TOPS

Made in USA

TPMASK01 Face Mask. Size: Adult-one size fits 
most. Ear loops. TOPS logo on front. Color: Black.
............................................................Retail $13.95

UZI

UZIMP204R Megaphone 15 Watt. 
Measures 8 5/8" overall. Black composition 
housing with folding handle. Features built-in 
microphone, push button on/off switch, 
siren, recording, play back, LED light 
indicator and adjustable volume. 
CE standard. Black nylon wrist strap. Uses four C 
batteries (not included). ...................Retail $29.95

VN17006 Whittling Book New Edition.  
Fun, Easy-To-Make Projects with Your Swiss 
Army Knife. World famous whittler Chris 
Lubkemann shows you how to carve useful and 
whimsical objects with only a Swiss Army Knife. 
192 page hardback. Bulk packed. 
..................................................... Retail $13.50

VN952041 The Swiss Army Knife Book.  
207 page hardback. By Felix Immler.  
63 outdoor projects that can be built using 
nothing more than a Swiss Army knife. 
Bulk packed. .............................. Retail $29.00

Victorinox 
Swiss Army

VN79049L
VN79049M

Cut Resistant Gloves.  
Designed specifically for the food service industry. High degree of cut 
resistance, yet very flexible and durable. Contains Spectra USDA/FDA 
approved materials. Washable and bleach safe. Fits right or left hand.

VN79049M Medium. ................................................................Retail $26.20
VN79049L Large. ......................................................................Retail $26.20

VN952061  
Outdoors With Your Pocket Knife Book.  
The Small Guide for On The Go. 
By: Felix Immler. 128 page paperback.  
Included are the all-important technical 
instructions for using your pocket knife 
safely and rules for working with natures in a 
responsible and sustainable way. Bulk packed.
..................................................... Retail $30.00

Wesn 
Knives

WESN08 T-Shirt. WESN logo on 
front. Cotton construction. Color: OD 
Green. Size: X-Large. Bulk packed.
.......................................Retail $25.00

WESN110 Sticker Pack.  
Pack of 5 stickers. 
Bulk packed. ....Retail $10.00

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58436/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Black-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58435/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Black-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58437/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Black-Xl
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58438/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Black-2XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58440/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Blue-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58439/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Blue-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58441/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Blue-XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/58442/T-Shirt-Flag-Logo-Blue-2XL
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/88686/Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41863/Megaphone-15-Watt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70053/Whittling-Book-New-Ed
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/70740/The-Swiss-Army-Knife-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84296/Cut-Resistant-Glove-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84297/Cut-Resistant-Gloves-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84297/Cut-Resistant-Gloves-Medium
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/84296/Cut-Resistant-Glove-Large
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/93868/Outdoors-Pocket-Knife-Book
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/81959/T-Shirt-XL-OD-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/92003/Sticker-Pack
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TSN1471 
Coke Always Five Cents. 

................... Retail $11.95

TSN1952 
Coke Script Heritage.  

.................Retail $11.95

TSN1393 
Coke Ice Cold Green.  

................. Retail $11.95

TSN1839 
Coke Bottle Evolution. 

...................Retail $11.95

TSN1820  
Coca Cola -Part of Every Day. 
.........................Retail $11.95

TSN2168 
Coke Boy 5 Cents.

.......... Retail $11.95

TSN1659  
Coca Cola. 

......................Retail $11.95

TSN1069  
Coke Round 30’s Logo & Bottle.  
............................ Retail $11.95

TSN1048  
Hot Dog And Coke.

..............Retail $11.95

TSN2165 Budweiser 
Barrel End. .... Retail $11.95

TSN1801 
Moon Pie Best Lunch.  
............ Retail $11.95

TSN1795 No Working 
During Drinking Hours. 

.................. Retail $11.95

TSN1424 
Ephemera - Beer for Dinner.
........................Retail $11.95

TSN1767  
Beer Your Friend. 

.....................Retail $11.95

TSN1429 
John Wayne Courage. 

........................ Retail $11.95

TSN1495 
John Wayne Man’s. 

...........Retail $11.95

TSN1748 
John Wayne American.
............... Retail $11.95

TSN0809 
Fife Security Agency.
........... Retail $11.95

TSN1687 Three Stooges 
Knuckleheads Garage. 

.................. Retail $11.95

TSN1188 
John Wayne Stagecoach. 

...................Retail $11.95

TSN1751 
Budweiser Weathered. 

.................Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly).Made in USA

TSN1918 
Coke Call For The Genuine.
.......................Retail $11.95

TSN2406 
Pork Butt Sign.

................Retail $11.95

TSN2407 
Pork Be With You Sign.
................Retail $11.95

TSN2397 
John Wayne Tomorrow.

.................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24776/Coke-Always-Five-Cents
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38528/Coke-Script-Heritage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13827/Coke-Ice-Cold-Green
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30906/Coke-Bottle-Evolution
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30578/Coca-Cola-Part-of-Every-Day
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60584/Coke-Boy-5-Cents
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30615/Coca-Cola-Delicious-and
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13805/Coke-Round-30-s-Bottle-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32157/Hot-Dog-And-Coke
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60583/Budweiser-Barrel-End
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28520/Moon-Pie-Best-Lunch
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28518/No-Working-Drinking-Hours
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13833/Ephemera-Beer-For-Dinner
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24801/Beer-Your-Friend
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24774/John-Wayne-Courage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24778/John-Wayne-Man-s-Gotta-Do
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24798/John-Wayne-American-Legend
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13767/Fife-Security-Agency
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32160/Stooges-Knuckleheads-Garage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24769/John-Wayne-Stagecoach
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24799/Budweiser-Weathered
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38518/Coke-Call-For-The-Genuine
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94764/Pork-Butt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94765/Pork-With-You
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94762/John-Wayne-Tomorrow
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Tin Signs

TSN1331 
Coffee - Sleep When Dead.
......................Retail $11.95

TSN1425 
Drink Coffee. 

........... Retail $11.95

TSN1942  
If I Agreed With You. 

......................Retail $11.95

TSN1776  
Our Staff is Accustomed.

...................... Retail $11.95

TSN2266  
Grandma Inc.

...................Retail $11.95

TSN1416  
Schonberg - Steve’s Cafe.
................. Retail $11.95

TSN2122  
Big Jack’s Meat.

........... Retail $11.95

TSN2268  
Dad’s Repair Service.

.............. Retail $11.95

TSN1357 
Batman - Retro.

.......Retail $11.95

TSN1959 
The Flash Retro. 
....Retail $11.95

TSN1335 
Superman - Retro.
........Retail $11.95

TSN1642  
Wonder Woman Retro. 
............... Retail $11.95

TSN1966 
Batman #1 Cover.
........Retail $11.95

TSN2180  
Tasmanian Devil.

.............. Retail $11.95

TSN1856 
Scooby Doo! 

......Retail $11.95

TSN1905 
Yosemite Sam. 

..............Retail $11.95

TSN2195 
Don’t Stop Believing.
.............Retail $11.95

TSN1553  
Never Underestimate. 

................Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly). Made in USA

TSN2092 
Scooby Doo Ruh Roh.
..............Retail $11.95

TSN2178 
Looney Tunes Family.

...................... Retail $11.95

TSN1806 
Mom Cave.

.... Retail $11.95

TSN2413 
Pursuit Of Happiness Sign.

........................Retail $11.95

TSN2342 
Men To The Left Sign.

.............. Retail $11.95

TSN2414 Sasquatch 
Mythical Sign.

........... Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13823/Coffee-Sleep-When-Dead
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24772/Drink-Coffee-Do-Stupid-Things
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38523/If-I-Agreed-With-You
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41735/Stupid-Questions
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74551/Grandma-Inc-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13831/Schonberg-Steve-s-Cafe
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74548/Big-Jack-s-Meats-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74552/Dad-s-Repair-Service-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13825/Batman-Retro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38530/The-Flash-Retro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13824/Superman-Retro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24784/Wonder-Woman-Retro
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38532/Batman-1-Cover
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60590/Tasmanian-Devil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30585/Scooby-Doo-Mystery-Inc
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60559/Yosemite-Sam
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66606/Dont-Stop-Believing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41729/Stupid-People
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60570/Scooby-Doo-Ruh-Roh
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60589/Looney-Tunes-Family
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41738/Mom-Cave-Under-Appreciated
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94768/Pursuit-Of-Happiness
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94757/Men-To-The-Left
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94769/Sasquatch-Mythical
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TSN1609  
Colt. 

................Retail $11.95

TSN1799  
We Don’t Call 911. 

........... Retail $11.95

TSN1413  
Remington Logo. 

....................... Retail $11.95

TSN1412  
Remington 

Whatever You Shoot. 
.............. Retail $11.95

TSN1139  
Remington 

Game Load Game. 
............... Retail $11.95

TSN1002  
Remington 

Shotguns and Ducks. 
.........................Retail $11.95

TSN1001  
Remington Cartridges. 
............. Retail $11.95

TSN1788  
Remington 

For Rifles and Pistols. 
......................... Retail $11.95

TSN0927  
Remington 

.............Retail $11.95

TSN2279  
Dogs Welcome -  
People Tolerated.

..................... Retail $11.95

TSN0932  
Remington 

Finders Keepers. 
..........................Retail $11.95

TSN0975  
Winchester. Express Round. 
....................... Retail $11.95

TSN1608  
S&W Round Logo. 

.................... Retail $11.95

TSN1682  
Protected By S&W.

........... Retail $11.95

TSN1743 
S&W Revolvers. 

.......................... Retail $11.95

TSN1849  
Smith & Wesson  

Spoken Here. ... Retail $11.95 

TSN1868 
Man Cave Lodge.

............. Retail $11.95

TSN1824 Welcome to  
the Nut House. 

............... Retail $11.95

TSN2022 
Vegetarian Translation.
..............Retail $11.95

TSN2212 
Chicken Nugget Refusal.
.................Retail $11.95

TSN1201 
Kaatz Wingmasters. 

...................... Retail $11.95

TSN1939 
No Shooting  

........Retail $11.95

TSN1951  
If You’re Found Here. 

.......................Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly).Made in USA

TSN1465 
Smith & Wesson.

.............. Retail $11.95

TSN1592 
Colt Extra Safety.

............ Retail $11.95

TSN1915 Zombies 
Eat Brains. You’re Safe.

................ Retail $11.95

TSN1948 
Welcome To Our Hideout.
.....................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13847/Colt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30575/We-Don-t-Call-911-We-Use-Colt
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13830/Remington-Weathered-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13829/Remington-Whatever-You-Shoot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13807/Remington-Game-Load-Game
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13792/Remington-Shotguns-and-Ducks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13791/Remington-Sporting-Cartridges
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28515/Remington-For-Rifles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13775/Remington-Right-of-Way
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74600/Dogs-Welcome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13778/Remington-Finders-Keepers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13789/Winchester-Express-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24782/S-W-Round-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24790/Protected-By-S-W
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24797/S-W-Revolvers
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30582/S-W-Spoken-Here
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41742/Man-Cave-Lodge
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30579/Nut-House-Welcome
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74546/Vegetarian-Translation
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66617/Chicken-Nugget-Refusal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13812/Kaatz-Wingmasters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38522/No-Shooting-Beyond-This-Point
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38527/If-You-re-Found-Here-At-Night
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13839/Smith-Wesson
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24781/Colt-Extra-Safety
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38517/Zombies-Eat-Brains
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38525/Welcome-To-Our-Hideout
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Tin Signs

TSN1935 Man Cave - 
Hunters Only. ... Retail $11.95

TSN1816 Live For 
Opening Day. ... Retail $11.95

TSN1669 Welcome  
Bass Fishing. 

..........Retail $11.95

TSN2280 Gone Hunting.
..................... Retail $11.95

TSN1203 Ducks Unlimited 
Great Retrievers.  

..................... Retail $11.95

TSN2007  
Don’t Tread on Me. 
American Legend. 

.................Retail $11.95

TSN2008  
Don’t Tread on Me. 
 Land of the Free. 

.................Retail $11.95

TSN1691  
Don’t Tread on Me. 

American Iron. 
.............. Retail $11.95

TSN1692  
Don’t Tread on Me. 

Proud to be an American. 
................... Retail $11.95

TSN1873  
Don’t Tread on Me. 
Established 1776. 

..................... Retail $11.95

TSN2226  
These Colors Won’t Run. 

................... Retail $11.95

TSN1815 
We Don’t Dial 911. 

............Retail $11.95

TSN2129 Smile For Flash.
......................Retail $11.95

TSN2185 
Give Me Liberty. 

........Retail $11.95

TSN2044  
Courage To Be Free.

............ Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly). Made in USA

TSN2371 Ammo First Sign.
.....................Retail $11.95

TSN2234 
Don’t Tread On Me Sign.
..................Retail $11.95

TSN2403 Hunting 
Addiction Sign

.............Retail $11.95

TSN2347 Trespass Sign.
................ Retail $11.95

TSN2364 2nd Amendment 
Right Sign. .... Retail $11.95

TSN2219 
Proud Americans Live Here. 
...................... Retail $11.95

TSN2131 
In This Place 

....... Retail $11.95

TSN1629 
Legends POW-MIA Eagle.
...................Retail $11.95

TSN1778  
Real Heroes Firemen.  
.............Retail $11.95

TSN1901  
Fireman Brotherhood.  

Service to Others. 
.............. Retail $11.95

TSN2149 Armed Forces 
Since 1775. 

.................. Retail $11.95

TSN1780 
Real Heroes Police.

.............Retail $11.95

TSN1992 
We The People. 

............Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38520/Man-Cave-Hunters-Only
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30576/Live-For-Opening-Day
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32990/Welcome-Bass-Fishing
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75175/Gone-Hunting
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13813/Ducks-Unlimited
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41755/DTOM-Gun-for-Hire
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41756/DTOM-Land-of-the-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30573/Don-t-Tread-on-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41731/DTOM-Proud-American
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41744/DTOM-Vintage-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66622/These-Colors-Won-t-Run
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38515/We-Don-t-Dial-911
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60572/Smile-For-Flash
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60591/Give-Me-Liberty
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60566/Courage-To-Be-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94760/Ammo-First
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94756/Don-t-Tread-On-Me
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94763/Hunting-No-Help
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94758/Life-After-Death
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94759/2nd-Amendment-Right
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66619/Proud-American
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60574/In-This-Place
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32159/Legends-POW-MIA-Eagle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41736/Real-Heroes-Firemen
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41749/Fireman-Brotherhood
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60577/Armed-Forces-Since-1775
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41737/Real-Heroes-Police
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60564/We-The-People
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TSN2159  
America Land of Free. 
.............Retail $11.95

TSN2175 
We Stand For. 

.......Retail $11.95

TSN1668 
Let Freedom Reign.
........ Retail $11.95

TSN1933 
Indian Scout Motorcycle 

Model 101. ....Retail $11.95

TSN1929 
1934 Indian Motorcycles. 
................... Retail $11.95

TSN1934 
Indian Since 1901.

.............. Retail $11.95

TSN2160  
Indian Round Logo.

.................... Retail $11.95

TSN1230  
Case Tractor - CC High. 

.................... Retail $11.95

TSN2284 
Lionel Santa Fe.

...................Retail $11.95

TSN1885 
Born To Ride. 

.......................Retail $11.95

TSN2053  
Speed Junkies Moto Club. 
.................... Retail $11.95

TSN1700  
Life Needs No Red Lights.

...................... Retail $11.95

TSN1707  
Ford Historic Logo.

........................ Retail $11.95

TSN2205  
Ford Motors Since 1903
................ Retail $11.95

TSN0579  
Ford Mustang.  

...................Retail $11.95

TSN1422  
Ford Parts Used  Here.

...................... Retail $11.95

TSN1314  
Mopar 37-47. 

.................... Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly).

TSN1858 
Fender Since 1946. 

..............Retail $11.95

Made in USA

TSN1894  
Dad’s Garage.  

........... Retail $11.95

TSN2264  
Grandpa’s Garage.

........... Retail $11.95

TSN1818 Land of the Free. 
Because of the BRAVE.
........................Retail $11.95

TSN2171 
Rock N Roll Sign.

..........Retail $11.95

TSN2194 Rock N Roll Sign.
....................... Retail $11.95

TSN2144 
BKG Experts at.

.........Retail $11.95

TSN2410 
Rules Of Garage Sign.
.............Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60579/America-Land-of-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60587/We-Stand-For
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/24787/Let-Freedom-Reign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38519/Indian-Scout-Motorcycle
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60562/1934-Indian-Motorcycles
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60563/Indian-Since-1901
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60580/Indian-Round-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13817/Case-Tractor-CC-High
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75178/Lionel-Santa-Fe-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41745/Born-To-Ride
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74547/Speed-Junkies-Moto-Club-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74543/Life-Needs-No-Red-Lights-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41732/Ford-Historic-Logo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66612/Ford-Motors-Since-1903
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13755/Ford-Mustang
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60553/Ford-Parts-Used-Here
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60552/Mopar-37-47
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41740/Fender-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41748/Dad-s-Garage-Open-24-Hours
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74550/Grandpa-s-Garage-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/30577/Land-of-the-Free
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94754/Rock-N-Roll-Posters
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94755/Rock-N-Roll
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60575/BKG-Experts-at
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94766/Rules-Of-Garage
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Tin Signs

TSN2289  
Mel’s Diner Route 66. 

............... Retail $11.95

TSN1991 
Dependable Service.
...........Retail $11.95

TSN1954 
Dixie Motor Oil.  

.............Retail $11.95

TSN2047 
Sinclair Opaline Round.
.................Retail $11.95

TSN1926 
Texaco Filling Station.

.................Retail $11.95

TSN1798  
Texaco Round.  

................. Retail $11.95 

TSN1738  
Busted Knuckle Garage.

..................... Retail $11.95

TSN1741 
Sinclair Motor Oil.

...........Retail $11.95

TSN2197  
Chevy Trucks.

.................Retail $11.95

TSN2199  
Chevy Power.

.................Retail $11.95

TSN2200  
Chevy Only Garage.

......................... Retail $11.95

TSN1072 
Chevy Genuine Parts.

.....................Retail $11.95

TSN2204 
Chevy American Tradition.
.................... Retail $11.95

Tin Signs

Nostalgic Embossed Tin Signs.  
All signs are reproduced from authentic, vintage advertising. Rich vibrant colors and heavy embossing  

make these wonderful for decorating. Most measure approximately 12 1/2" x 16".  
Round signs measure 11 3/4" in diameter. (Measurements may vary slightly).

TSN1355 
Super Chevy Service.  

......................... Retail $11.95

TSN0679  
Route 66 Shield.  

..................... Retail $11.95

TSN1568  
Detroit Muscle Car Garage.
.....................Retail $11.95

TSN1998  
Lucky Lady Motor Oils. 

...................... Retail $11.95

Made in USA

TSN1927 
Texaco Motor Oil.

.............Retail $11.95

TSN2411 
Your Kicks Route 66 Sign.
....................Retail $11.95

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/75181/Mels-Diner-Route-66-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74545/Dependable-Service-Sign
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/38529/Dixie-Motor-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60567/Sinclair-Opaline-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60560/Texaco-Filling-Station
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/28519/Texaco-Round
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41734/BNG-Gas-Oils
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/74544/Sinclair-Motor-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66607/Chevy-Trucks
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66608/Chevy-Power
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66609/Chevy-Only-Garage
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60551/Chevy-Genuine-Parts
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66611/Chevy-American-Tradition
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/32158/Super-Chevy-Service
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13759/Route-66-Shield
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/13846/Legends-Detroit-Muscle-Car
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/41754/Lucky-Lady-Motor-Oils
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/60561/Texaco-Motor-Oil
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/94767/Your-Kicks-Route-66
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Half Face Mask.  
70% Neoprene, 30% polyester. Nylon bound edges. Hook and loop closure. 

Hand washable. All season wear. One size fits most. Hang packaged.
ZHWNFM114H Black................................................................ Retail $10.95
ZHWNFM002H Black and white skull face. ............................... Retail $10.95
ZHWNFM408H Patriot (vintage red, white, and blue). ............... Retail $10.95
ZHWNFM270H Mossy Oak Break-Up Country Camo. .............. Retail $13.95

Zan 
Headgear

ZHWNFM002HZHWNFM114H

ZHWNFM270HZHWNFM408H

ZHWNFM002

Full Face Mask.  
70% Neoprene, 30% polyester.  

Nylon bound edges. Hook and loop closure. 
Hand washable. One size fits most.  
All season wear. Hang packaged.

ZHWNFM114 Black. .................. Retail $14.95
ZHWNFM002 Black and white skull face.
................................................... Retail $14.95
ZHWNFM091 Black and white vintage flag.
................................................... Retail $14.95
ZHWNFM408 Patriot (vintage red, white, 
and blue). ................................... Retail $14.95

ZHWNFM091ZHWNFM114 ZHWNFM408 

Convertible Balaclava.  
Multiple ways to wear: balaclava, face mask, hood, and 

neck gaiter. 50+ UPF rated brushed elastane fabric  
with moisture wicking technology. All season. Can be 

worn under helmet. Machine washable. One size fits most. 
Boxed with hanging tab.

ZHWB4L114 SportFlex Series. Black .................. Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L198 SportFlex Series. White camo. ....... Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L091 Black and white vintage flag.......... Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L118 Camo. ........................................... Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L200 OD Green. .................................... Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L276 Mossy Oak Elements Aqua Marlin. 
........................................................................... Retail $22.95
ZHWB4L408 Patriot............................................ Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L410 Charcoal Heather. ......................... Retail $20.95
ZHWB4L414 Paint skull...................................... Retail $20.95

ZHWB4L114 ZHWB4L198 ZHWB4L091 ZHWB4L118 ZHWB4L200

ZHWB4L276 ZHWB4L408 ZHWB4L410 ZHWB4L414

Z118C Head Wrap.  
These head wraps 
are 100% cotton. 
Woodland Camo. 
One size fits most.
........... Retail $5.95

ZHWHLF114 ZHWHLF408

Sport Helmet Liner/Beanie.  
87% polyester, 13% elastane construction. 4-way stretch. Flat seams on soft, 

durable brushed fabric. Interior lined with soft fleece for warmth.  
50+ UPF rating. Bulk packed.

ZHWHLF114 Black. ..................................................................Retail $17.95
ZHWHLF410 Heather Gray. ......................................................Retail $17.95
ZHWHLF408 Patriot. .................................................................Retail $17.95
ZHWHLF424 All Over Skull. .....................................................Retail $17.95

ZHWHLF410 ZHWHLF424

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78055/Half-Face-Mask-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78052/Half-Face-Mask-BW-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78058/Half-Face-Mask-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78056/Half-Face-Mask-Mossy-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78052/Half-Face-Mask-BW-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78055/Half-Face-Mask-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78056/Half-Face-Mask-Mossy-Oak
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78058/Half-Face-Mask-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78051/Full-Face-Mask-BW-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78054/Full-Face-Mask-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78051/Full-Face-Mask-BW-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78053/Full-Face-Mask-BW-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78057/Full-Face-Mask-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78053/Full-Face-Mask-BW-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78054/Full-Face-Mask-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78057/Full-Face-Mask-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78048/Convertible-Balaclava-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78049/Convertible-Balaclava-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78047/Convertible-Balaclava-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91554/Convertible-Balaclava-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91340/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91292/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91293/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91341/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78050/Convertible-Balaclava-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78048/Convertible-Balaclava-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78049/Convertible-Balaclava-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78047/Convertible-Balaclava-Flag
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91554/Convertible-Balaclava-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91340/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91292/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91293/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91341/Zan-Convertible-Balaclava
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78050/Convertible-Balaclava-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/15017/Woodland-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91342/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91343/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91342/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91344/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91343/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91345/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91344/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91345/Zan-Helmet-Liner-Beanie-Sport
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Zan 
Headgear

Z04392 Z04843

Motley Tube.  
Dimensions: 20" x 10". One size fits most. Machine washable. 

Moisture wicking. Cotton construction. Can be worn multiple ways; a 
beanie, ear warmer, desert scarf, face mask, neck warmer, balaclava 

and more. Hang packaged.
Z03411 Black. .................................................................. Retail $8.95
Z04392 Black and white skull design. ............................ Retail $10.95
Z04709 Black and white houndstooth design. ................ Retail $10.95
Z04843 Camo. ............................................................... Retail $10.95
Z04844 Black and white flag design. .............................. Retail $10.95

Z04709Z03411 Z04844

Adjustable Face Mask.  
Adjustable ear loops and nose bridge. 
Interior filter pocket. Comes with one 

replaceable PM 2.5 filter.  
Cotton construction. One size fits most. 

Bulk packed.

ZHFMA114 Black. ................ Retail $11.95
ZHFMA284 Navy.................. Retail $11.95
ZHFMA287 Gray. ................. Retail $11.95

ZHFMA284

ZHFMA287

ZHFMLW098

Lightweight Face Mask. 
Pack of two: one design and one solid black. 
Flexible and breathable. One size fits most: 

stretchability helps to accommodate a variety 
of face shapes and sizes. Hang packaged.

ZHFMLW098 Skull design. ......... Retail $9.95
ZHFMLW257 Orion design. ....... Retail $9.95
ZHFMLW421 Floral design ......... Retail $9.95
ZHFMLW428 Tie dye design. ..... Retail $9.95

ZHFMLW257 ZHFMLW421 ZHFMLW428

ZHFMA114
in use

SportFlex Motley Tube.  
Four way stretch allows for use in any activity. Flat seams on soft, durable, 
brushed fabric. Up to 50UPF protection. Machine washable. Can be worn 

under helmet. Moisture wicking. All season wear. One size fits most. 
Hang packaged.

ZHTL197 Black and orange skull. .............................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL408 Patriot. .......................................................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL300 Realtree Original. ......................................................Retail $16.95
ZHTL108 Sugar Skull. ...............................................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL128 Camo. .......................................................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL142L High-Vis Lime. ........................................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL257 Orion. .......................................................................Retail $14.95
ZHTL273 Mossy Oak Break-Up Eclipse. ....................................Retail $16.95
ZHTL114 Black. ........................................................................Retail $14.95

ZHTL197 ZHTL300ZHTL408 ZHTL108 ZHTL128 ZHTL142L ZHTL257 ZHTL273 ZHTL114

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66338/Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66340/Motley-Tube-Forest-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66337/Motley-Tube-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66338/Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66339/Motley-Tube-Houndstooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66340/Motley-Tube-Forest-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66341/Motley-Tube-Black-And-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66339/Motley-Tube-Houndstooth
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66337/Motley-Tube-Black
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/66341/Motley-Tube-Black-And-White
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91333/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91334/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91335/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91334/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91335/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91336/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91336/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91337/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91338/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91339/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91337/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91338/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91339/Zan-Lightweight-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91333/Zan-Adjustable-Face-Mask
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78032/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78039/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79326/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91282/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78028/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78030/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91283/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78034/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Eclipse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79325/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78032/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79326/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78039/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Patriot
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91282/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78028/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78030/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Lime
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91283/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78034/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Eclipse
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79325/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
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WXS Sticker Assortment. 5.5" diameter 
sticker and 5.88" x 4" sticker. Bulk packed.
....................................................Retail $19.96

Woox

ZHTL275 ZHTL276ZHTL277 ZHTL302 ZHTL304 ZHTL410

ZHTL414 ZHTL418 ZHTL419 ZHTL420

ZHTL154 ZHTL270 ZHTL274ZHTL142

ZHTL142 Orange. .................... Retail $14.95
ZHTL154 Southwest. ................ Retail $14.95
ZHTL270 Mossy Oak Break-Up Country 
camo. ....................................... Retail $16.95
ZHTL274 Mossy Oak Elements 
Aqua Seawater. ......................... Retail $16.95
ZHTL275 Mossy Oak Elements 
Aqua Blacktip. .......................... Retail $16.95
ZHTL275 Mossy Oak Elements 
Aqua Blacktip. .......................... Retail $16.95
ZHTL277 Mossy Oak Elements 
Aqua Triggerfish. ...................... Retail $16.95
ZHTL276 Mossy Oak Elements Aqua Marlin.
................................................. Retail $16.95
ZHTL302 Realtree Xtra. ............ Retail $16.95
ZHTL304 Realtree Xtra Snow.... Retail $16.95

ZHTL410 Charcoal heather. ..... Retail $14.95
ZHTL414 Paint skull. ................ Retail $14.95
ZHTL418 Camo skull. .............. Retail $14.95
ZHTL419 Tribal succulent. ....... Retail $14.95
ZHTL420 Tropical skull. ........... Retail $14.95
ZHTL421 Checkered floral. ...... Retail $14.95
ZHTL422 Pinstripe web............ Retail $14.95
ZHTL423 Aqua. ....................... Retail $14.95
ZHTL435 Hot Rod Flame. ........ Retail $14.95
ZHTL437 Saltwater teal. ........... Retail $14.95
ZHTL438 Saltwater purple. ...... Retail $14.95
ZHTL439 Dorado. .................... Retail $14.95
ZHTL440 Patriotic Snapper. ...... Retail $14.95
ZHTL441 Ocean gradient. ........ Retail $14.95
ZHTL442 Sunset....................... Retail $14.95

Zan 
Headgear

SportFlex Motley Tube.  
Four way stretch allows for use in any activity. Flat seams on soft, durable, 

brushed fabric. Up to 50UPF protection. Machine washable. Can be worn under 
helmet. Moisture wicking. All season wear. One size fits most. Hang packaged.

ZHTL421 ZHTL422 ZHTL423 ZHTL435 ZHTL437 ZHTL438

ZHTL439

ZHTL440

ZHTL441

ZHTL442

https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/85042/Sticker
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78036/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Blacktip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78037/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Marlin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78038/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Trigger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79327/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79328/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78040/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78041/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91284/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78042/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78043/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Tropical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78031/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78033/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78035/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Aqua
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78029/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78029/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Orange
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78031/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-SW
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78033/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Camo
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78035/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Aqua
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78036/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Blacktip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78036/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Blacktip
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78038/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Trigger
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78037/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Marlin
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79327/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/79328/SportFlex-Motley-Tube
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78040/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Heather
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78041/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Skull
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91284/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78042/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Tribal
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78043/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Tropical
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78044/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Floral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78045/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Web
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78046/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Aqua
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91285/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
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https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78044/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Floral
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78045/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Web
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/78046/SportFlex-Motley-Tube-Aqua
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91285/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91286/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91287/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91288/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91289/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91290/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
https://online.blueridgeknives.com/product/91291/Zan-Motley-Tube-Sportflex
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314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com

     Placing an Order

  NEW CUSTOMERS!
 A customer number will be assigned when you place your first 

order. You will need this number each time you place an order. 
Your customer number will also appear on the invoices you 
receive with your shipment.

MINIMUM $100.00 PER ORDER 
(Applies to domestic orders only.)

ORDERING BY PHONE
Our staff is available to assist you Monday-Friday from 8:00am  
until 5:00pm Eastern Time. Call toll free 1-800-635-2583 to place 
your order. Please keep in mind this number is for Orders Only!  
All other calls should use our regular number (276) 783-6143.

When placing your order you will need:
• customer number 
• item number as it appears in our catalogs
• quantity of each item

Remember, we are unable to add to your order once it has been 
sent to our warehouse. However, we can hold your order if you 
need to call back and add to it. You must tell the operator to hold 
your order. 

ONLINE SHOPPING
Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. also offers online shopping for our 
customers. If you do not currently have access, please e-mail us at: 
onestop@blueridgeknives.com, with your customer number.  
We will e-mail you with confirmation once your account has  
been enabled. The link for online shopping can be found at: 
www.blueridgeknives.com.

ORDERING BY MAIL
Please use our order form and supply all information requested:
• your name
• customer number
• phone number
• complete shipping address
 • payment by Money Order or Cashier’s Check
 (New Accounts paying by company check must furnish bank  

and trade references.)
• if paying by credit card please include credit card number, 

expiration date and the three digit CVV code located on the 
back of the card

• Shipping charges are based on dimensional weight. Please 
estimate $10.00 shipping for the first $100.00 of merchandise 
value and $2.50 for each additional $100.00 of merchandise 
value and include this in your payment. Any over-payment 
will be refunded by mail. Please specify any special shipping 
instructions on your order form.

E-MAIL ORDER
You may e-mail your order to onestop@blueridgeknives.com.

FAX ORDER
For your convenience, you may fax a copy of your order to us.  
Our fax number is (276) 783-9298. 
You may fax orders 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

SHOWROOM
Our showroom is open Monday-Friday 8:00am until 4:00pm for 
pickup orders only. You must place your order prior to pick up. 
Please bring your sales tax number when picking up your order.  
If you do not have your sales tax number, you will be charged 
applicable Virginia Sales Tax.

Pick Up Your Order Backorders

BACKORDERS
Occasionally our suppliers are unable to deliver to us in a timely 
manner and we can  not fill your order for certain items. You 
will be advised of any out of stock item(s) when you place your 
order. Item(s) not available may be put on backorder at that time. 
However, we do not place any item on backorder unless you 
specifically request it. Backordered items are shipped directly to 
you as soon as they become available. 

Freight charges for backordered items are the responsibility  
of the customer. 

If you place an item on backorder but decide later you do not 
want it, please notify us. If the backorder is shipped and then 
refused, you will be responsible for all freight charges (this 
includes C.O.D. and insurance).
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314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com

Return Policy

RETURN OF MERCHANDISE
Merchandise received damaged or defective may be returned for 
a refund or replacement. 

IMPORTANT! Any item or items that need to 
be returned must have a Return Merchandise 
Authorization (RMA) Number. Please call  
(276) 783-6143 before returning any 
merchandise. Please include the RMA number  
on your return. All returns must be received 
within 30 days of the invoice date. 

WARRANTY RETURNS 
Please call (276) 783-6143 for information regarding the return  
of broken or defective items covered under factory warranty.  
We will be happy to assist you in these matters, however,  
some manufacturers require the consumer to send damaged  
items directly to them.
 
RESTOCKING FEE
Non-defective merchandise returned to us for any reason will 
be subject to a 15% restocking fee. This policy pertains only to 
merchandise received by us in its original condition and within  
30 days of our shipping date. Items received after 30 days will be 
rated at our discretion.

Methods of Payment

  COD, CERTIFIED CHECK, MONEY ORDER PAYMENT
COD orders may be paid by certified check or money order.  
You may call back approximately two days after placing your 
order and get your exact total for the check or money order. 

If we have your email address on file, a copy of your invoice will 
be emailed the day your order ships.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
We accept Mastercard and VISA as payment for orders, however, 
there is an additional handling fee.

COD CHECK ACCEPT
This method allows you to pay the UPS driver with a personal  
or company check upon delivery (instead of certified check 
or money order). You must complete our Credit Application 
furnishing three current trade references with which you have 
similar accounts and a bank reference. Credit Approval will  
be completed as soon as possible after receipt of your  
credit application.

ACH
Available upon request.

DUE ON RECEIPT
This method allows you to remit a personal or company check or 
money order upon receipt of your order. (Note: This is NOT a  
30 day term account.) Your payment is due in full and should be 
received by us no later than 10 days after invoice date of your 
order. You must complete our Credit Application, furnishing us 
with three current trade references and a bank reference. Credit 
approval will be completed as soon as possible after receipt of 
your credit application.

Please make sure your customer number and invoice number 
appear on all checks when making a payment. Please pay the 
amount on the invoice which is packed on the box that contains 
your order. You will not receive a bill in the mail!

RETURNED CHECKS
There will be a $25.00 charge for any returned check. 
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RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT. 
By purchasing any item from Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. (BRK), whether by mail or in person, the buyer warrants that he/she is  

in compliance with his/her local and state laws and is legally able to purchase these items. Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. will not be held 
responsible for any non-compliance with these laws.

314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com

SHIPPING 
Our shipping options include UPS (United Parcel Service),  
Post Office, or FedEx. All orders must include a  
physical shipping address (Route or Street Address). 
UPS and FedEx cannot accept a Post Office Box number.  
Orders shipped via the United States Post Office CANNOT go 
C.O.D. without prior approval.

All orders Are processed  
in the order they Are received. 

this is done to ensure fAirness to everyone. 

All of our orders are considered rush orders and are shipped  
absolutely as soon as possible. 

UPS and FedEx differentiate your shipment with respect to 
Residential or Commercial delivery addresses. If your package is 

Shipping Information

We welcome International orders and have extensive experience in dealing with our  
International business partners. 

You may place your order by phone, online, by mail, fax or e-mail.  
When placing your order, please include:
• complete shipping address as it needs to appear on your packages 
• your name, fax and/or telephone number and an e-mail address
• note any special shipping instructions regarding your order
 
Our staff will be happy to assist you in finding the best shipping method and procedures  
for your particular country.

International Orders - $500 minimum per order

Our international policy requires payment in advance for all international orders  
unless prior arrangements have been made. 
• A proforma invoice will be sent upon request. 
• Payment may be made by bank cashiers check, money order, or wire transfer directly  
    to our bank. 
  We also accept Mastercard and VISA as payment for international orders; 
  however, there is an additional handling fee.
• Please make sure your payment is drawn on a U.S. bank and is in U.S. funds.
• ACH – available upon request.
Buyer assumes all risk of loss of any confiscations made by customs.

If sending a direct bank wire, the bank will charge you an additional fee for the use of this service which is not included in our totals. 
Please make sure to include this amount with your payment. 

Blue Ridge 
Knives is 
a global 

wholesaler

delivered to your home (the address where you actually reside), you 
will be charged the residential rate. This rate is higher for the total 
cost of the package (per box) as compared to the commercial rate. 
This affects all UPS and FedEx service levels.

• Shipping charges are based on the actual dimensional weight of 
your order. There are no hidden charges.

• Any item noted “Oversize” will incur additional freight charges.  
Some, but not all items are noted.

• Insurance on orders is charged as follows:
 The first $100.00 of value is free. Orders with a value of $100.01 

or above will incur a $3.45 minimum charge and an additional 
$1.15 per $100.00 of value.

• The current C.O.D. charge is $16.50 for each box. 
• UPS freight and C.O.D. charges are subject to increase  

without notice. 
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INCORRECT ADDRESS
Please make sure the address you give us for shipping is correct.  
If an address provided is incorrect, an address correction fee of 
$17.50 will be charged.

FREE DOMESTIC UPS and FedEx basic ground freight for 
ORDERS TOTALING $1,000.00 OR MORE. 

• You will not be charged freight or insurance if your order total 
exceeds $1,000.00. Unless prior arranged, these orders will ship 
best way at our discretion.

• You will be responsible for the C.O.D. fee, or handling fee  
(if applicable). 

• Out of stock and backordered items do not count toward this total. 
• There is an additional charge for Next Day Air, Second Day Air, 

Three Day Select or Saturday Delivery. We will pay the amount 
equal to the ground rate and you will be charged the difference 
for the Air Service. 

• Ground freight to Zone 8 will paid on qualifying Alaska and 
Hawaii orders.

• This offer does not apply to International Shipments. 
• No more than ten catalogs (plain cover or Blue Ridge Knives, 

Inc. cover) may be included in free freight offer.

SHIPMENT NOTIFICATION AND TRACKING
Customers that provide us with their e-mail address will 
automatically receive shipment notification of their order,  
along with tracking information.

AIR SHIPMENTS 
In a hurry? Request UPS or FedEx Air Service. The rate for air 
shipments will vary based on size/weight of the package and the 
UPS zone where it is to be shipped.

• Air Orders Only called in by 10:00Am et 
 will ship the same day GUARANTEED!  

AIR SERVICES
• FedEx Standard Overnight ®
• UPS Next Day Air
• UPS Second Day Air 
• UPS Three Day Select
• FedEx 2Day ®
• FedEx Express Saver ® (three day select)

Other services available upon request.

SATURDAY DELIVERY
For this service, the order must ship Next Day Air Friday or 
2nd Day Air Thursday to be delivered on Saturday. There is an 
additional $16.00 fee PER BOX for the use of this service in 
addition to the Next Day Air or 2nd Day Air fee.  
Not available in all areas.

Please see carrier's website for specifics regarding delivery times.

Additional Information

Please contact us with any concerns or problems that you may have.  
We will make every effort possible to assist you in resolving these matters. 

Also, please call us with your comments or suggestions so that we may better serve you.

314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com

Some of the products we sell may fall under California's Proposition 65, which are generally labeled with the following message:

Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. does not list or keep track of these items, so dealers who sell to consumers in the State of California must 
assume responsibility for properly listing these items.

This Product May Contain a Chemical Known to the State of California to Cause Cancer or Birth Defects 
or Reproductive Harm.For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

ORM-D

Items with this Symbol CANNOT 
be Shippped in any Air Service. 

This is an airline regulation. 
This also includes International shipments.

Shipping Information Continued
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314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com

   MONTHLY SPECIALS CATALOG

• We also have many items available which are not  
included in this annual catalog. These items are listed in our  
Monthly Specials Catalog, which contains new releases, sales, 
closeouts, updated MAP policy information, and price updates.  
This catalog is available online or can be mailed at your request.

• Prices in our Monthly Specials Catalog are listed at Dealer ("Your") Price.

monthly 
specials 
catalogs plain 

catalog
Pricelist

• A plain cover version of our annual catalog  
is also available. This is a wonderful sales aid  
because it has no reference to Blue Ridge Knives, Inc.  
You can show this catalog to your customers and  
let them browse your entire inventory.

• This plain cover catalog features our regular stock items  
and is priced in retail, so you may use it  
as a sales aid. A separate wholesale price list  
is shipped with the catalog. 

Catalogs

   Our Monthly Catalog and 
Annual Catalog are also 
available online. 

 
For a link to these  
send a request to:  
onestop@blueridgeknives.com

DIGITAL EDITIONS

Additional Information (continued)

MAP POLICY. 

Many of the brands carried by Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. have 
established a Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) Policy for their 
products. This policy is strictly enforced by each brand. Blue 
Ridge Knives, Inc's Dealers that fail to follow this policy will put 
at risk Blue Ridge Knives, Inc's ability to purchase and stock these 
brands for all Blue Ridge Knives, Inc's Dealers, resulting in neither 
Blue Ridge Knives, Inc nor the violating Dealer being able to sell  
these brands in the future. 

Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. appreciates your business, and we thank 
you in advance for your cooperation in this matter.

MAP Policy information is made available to customers in the 
pricelist that accompanies this catalog and in our Monthly 
Specials Catalog. This information is also available on our 
e-commerce site or upon request. 

EMAIL NEWSLETTERS. 

• Sign up for Blue Ridge Knives, Inc email newsletters, and you 
can receive our weekly New Items and Featured Brand emails. 
You may opt out at any time. 
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If you know someone who wants to sell, we will pay a finder’s fee if we complete the deal.

WHAT WE BUY. 
No collection is too large or too small for us to purchase. We will buy one 
knife or entire collections. We are interested in antique pocket knives,  
hunting knives, custom handmade knives, antique Bowie knives,  
factory knives, early English knives, commemorative knives, military knives, 
and cutlery-related advertising items.

HOW TO SELL. 
Send an email (tommy@blueridgeknives.com) or letter in regard to knives 
you wish to sell. We prefer to have an itemized list with brief description and 
condition of each knife. Please include pictures if possible, as this will aid us 
in evaluating your collection. Knives may be pictured individually or in groups. 
Please include your name, phone number, and address in your letter or email.

WE BUY KNIFE COLLECTIONS AND INVENTORY CLOSEOUTS

NO COLLECTION
TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

g  WE WANT  G

ANTIQUE KNIVES

COMMEMORATIVE KNIVES

CUSTOM HANDMADE KNIVES

ALL TYPES OF FACTORY KNIVES

CUTLERY-RELATED ADVERTISING ITEMS

We purchase entire knife collections and business inventories 

WITH IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Blue Ridge Knives, inc.

IN THEYEARS40E S T �  1 9 7 9

                KNIFE 
INDUSTRY • Blue Ridge Knives, Inc. sells WHOLESALE ONLY to qualified 

dealers, jobbers, and stores for Resale Only!  

• We are Your One Stop 
Wholesale Distributor  
stocking a full line of cutlery, 
accessories and related products  
to meet your needs. 

• You’ll save time and money by ordering from one source.  
Blue Ridge Knives, Inc is the best distributor for your cutlery 
and related accessory needs.

• As a retailer and business owner, you know how important 
it is to find and maintain a good relationship with a reliable 
distributor. When partnering with a wholesale distributor like 
Blue Ridge Knives, Inc., you will be able to choose from a wide 
selection of knives, cutlery, and outdoor related products and 
purchase them from an experienced distributor you can rely on 
and trust. 

• With more than 35,000 items and over 700 brands, we have the 
selection you need.

WE'RE YOUR
SUPPLIER
N O T  Y O U R
COMPETITOR

Knives Wanted

Please call us if you  
have a need to sell!

WE GIVE

FAST & FAIR
OFFERS

314 Lee Highway • Marion, Virginia 24354 
Phone: (276) 783-6143 • Fax: (276) 783-9298 • Toll Free (USA and Canada) 1-800-635-2583 (Orders only!)

E-Mail: onestop@blueridgeknives.com • Web Site: www.blueridgeknives.com
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Cardsharp ......................................205
Carry All 

Hunting & Shooting ........1318, 1319 
Protection-Defense ...................1611 
Sheaths & Displays ......... 1745-1748

Carson Optics 
Camping & Survival ..................1107 
Optics ............................. 1550-1552

CAS Hanwei 
Knives .........................................205 
Swords ............................ 1784-1800 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1898

Case Cutlery 
Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1199 
Fishing ......................................1218 
Kitchen .....................................1359 
Knifemaking .............................1064 
Knives ..................................168-204 
Sharpeners ................................1676 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1739 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1897

Casstrom 
Camping & Survival ..................1107 
Everything Else ..........................2019 
Gear Ties ...................................1295 
Knives .................................206, 207 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1745 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1917 
Wood Carving ..........................2001

Caterpillar 
Knives .........................................205 
Lights ........................................1450 
Multi-tools ................................1513

Cattleman's Cutlery 
Knives .................................208, 209 
Multi-tools ................................1512

CEM Cutlery 
Knives .........................................244 
Lighters .....................................1420

CHA/O/HA ..................................1512
Chicago Cutlery 

Fishing ......................................1218 
Kitchen ........................... 1360-1363 
Scissors & Shears ......................1661 
Sharpeners ................................1677

Chief Brand ....................................244
China Made 

Camping & Survival ..................1122 
Fishing ......................................1223 
Knives ..................................210-233 
Multi-tools ................................1513 
Protection-Defense ...................1613 
Razors & Grooming ..................1644 
Scissors & Shears ......................1661 
Sharpeners ................................1677 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1743 
Swords ............................ 1801-1809 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1899

Chums 
Camping & Survival ..................1122 
Everything Else ..........................2029 
Gear Bags .................................1254 
Gear Ties ...................................1295 
Multi-tools ................................1513

Citadel ...........................................269
Civivi 

Everything Else ..........................2021 
Gear Ties ...................................1295 
Knives ..................................234-244 
Multi-tools ................................1513 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1751

CJRB ........................................245-247
Clauss 

Kitchen .....................................1359 
Scissors & Shears ......................1662

Clenzoil .......................................1203
Clip & Carry .......................1750, 1751
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Coast 
Knives .........................................269 
Lights ..............................1448, 1449

Coghlan's 
Camping & Survival ........ 1116-1121 
Hydration .................................1345 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1907

Cold Steel 
Everything Else ................2029, 2030 
Fishing ......................................1223 
Hunting & Shooting ........1315, 1316 
Kitchen ...........................1364, 1365 
Knives ..................................248-268 
Protection-Defense ......... 1613-1616 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1752 
Swords ............................ 1810-1818 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1900-1906

Colonel Coon .................................269
Combat Ready 

Camping & Survival ..................1113 
Knives .................................270, 271 
Paracord ...................................1596 
Protection-Defense ...................1611

Combative Edge .............................270
Condor 

Camping & Survival ..................1113 
Everything Else ..........................2029 
Fishing ......................................1230 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1317 
Kitchen .....................................1366 
Knifemaking .............................1063 
Knives ..................................272-283 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1739 
Swords ............................1819, 1820 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1907-1914

Consorzio Coltellinai Maniago ....1363
Counter Assault ..................1618, 1619
Crawford Knives ...........................1319
Crimson Trace 

Lights ........................................1446 
Optics ............................. 1553-1559

CRKT 
Camping & Survival ..................1122 
Fishing ......................................1218 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1317 
Knives ..................................283-298 
Multi-tools ................................1514 
Protection-Defense ...................1612 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1915, 1916

CSSD/SC Bram Frank Design .........299
Cudeman 

Knives .................................300, 301 
Sharpeners ................................1677 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1898

Cutting Edge Products 
Everything Else ..........................2031 
Protection-Defense ...................1611

Cyclops ..............................1447, 1448

-D-D-D-D-
Daisy ..................................1320, 1321
Daiwa ..........................................1232
Dakota ............................... 1992-1994
Damascus 

Hunting & Shooting ..................1322 
Kitchen .....................................1363 
Knifemaking .............................1064 
Knives ..................................302-320 
Razors & Grooming ..................1644 
Swords ............................1819, 1821 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1915

Dark Side 
Knives .........................................320 
Razors & Grooming ..................1648

Dawson Knives 
Knives ..................................321-328 
Swords ......................................1781

Dead On Tools .............................1917
Deejo ......................................329-344
Defcon ....................................347-349
Defcon 5 

Knives .........................................346 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1917

Delta Sheath ................................1749
Denix ................................. 1822-1838
Deva Blade ....................................321
Diafire ................................1366, 1367
Displays ............................. 1752-1754
DMT .................................. 1678-1685
Doug Ritter ....................................320
Douk-Douk ............................344, 345
Dovo .................................. 1646-1648
Down Under ..........................350, 351
DPx Gear ...............................352, 353
Dragon by Apogee ............. 1368-1370
Dragon King ....................... 1839-1841
Due Cigni ....................................1371

-E-E-E-E-
Eagle Tears USA ...........................1205
Edgemaker ...................................1677
Eickhorn Solingen ..........................354
Ek ...................................................359
EKA 

Knives .........................................355 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1917

EKS Solingen ................................1205
Elite First Aid ...................... 1123-1130
Elite Tactical 

Knives .................................356, 357 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1918

Elk Ridge 
Fishing ......................................1231 
Knives ..................................360-369 
Razors & Grooming ..................1649 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1918

EmberLit .............................1131, 1132
Energizer 

Everything Else ..........................2031 
Lights ........................................1451

Enevu ...........................................1451
Entrek .............................................405
EOS 

Everything Else ..........................2034 
Knives .................................358, 359 
Multi-tools ................................1515 
Paracord ...................................1596

Epiphany Outdoor Gear ...............1123
Esbit .............................................1133
ESEE 

Camping & Survival ........ 1134-1136 
Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1205 
Everything Else ..........................2035 
Gear Bags .................................1256 
Gear Ties ...................................1295 
Kitchen .....................................1370 
Knifemaking .............................1064 
Knives ..................................370-388 
Multi-tools ................................1513 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1749 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1917

Estwing 
Knives .........................................388 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1919-1921

ETE 
Knives .........................................406 
Lights ........................................1453 
Protection-Defense ...................1617 
Sharpeners ................................1692 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1921

Everyman 
Camping & Survival ..................1132 
Gear Ties ...................................1296 
Knives .........................................389

Excel Blades .......................2001, 2002
Executive Letter Opener .................389
Exotac ................................ 1136-1138
Explorer 

Camping & Survival ........1139, 1140 
Multi-tools ................................1514 
Optics .......................................1547 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1930

Extrema Ratio 
Knives ..................................392-405 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1922

Eze-Lap 
Fishing ......................................1230 
Sharpeners ...................... 1686-1688
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-F-F-F-F-
Factory X 

Swords ............................ 1842-1845 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1926, 1927

Fallkniven 
Kitchen .............................409, 1370 
Knives ..................................408-417 
Sharpeners ................................1689 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1757

Farfalli 
Hydration .................................1347 
Kitchen .....................................1377

Ferrum................................ 1372-1375
Ferrum Forge Knife Works ..............407
Firefield ........................................1547
Firepower ...........................1323, 1324
First Aid Only .....................1140, 1141
Fix It Sticks 

Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1205 
Multi-tools ................................1515

Flagrant Beard 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1327 
Knives .........................................417 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1923

Flags ................................... 2035-2037
Flexcut ............................... 2004-2014
Flip-It .............................................417
Flitz ....................................1203, 1204
Flugz ............................................1324
Flytanium 

Everything Else ..........................2038 
Gear Ties ...................................1296 
Knifemaking ................... 1064-1073

Fobos Knives ..................................445
Fox 

Camping & Survival ..................1144 
Everything Else ..........................2039 
Gear Bags .................................1257 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1324 
Knives ..................................418-445 
Sharpeners ................................1690 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1757 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1924, 1925

Fox 40 ..........................................1142
Fox Edge ........................................446
Fox-N-Hound .................................446
Fraraccio Knives .............................447
Fred Perrin ...............................447-449
Fremont 

Camping & Survival ..................1132 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1921

FrogLube ............................1207, 1208

Frost Cutlery 
Kitchen .....................................1376 
Knives ..................................450-520 
Multi-tools ................................1515 
Razors & Grooming ..................1649 
Sharpeners ................................1692 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1756 
Swords ......................................1847 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1928, 1929

Fury 
Knives .........................................520 
Protection-Defense ...................1617

-G-G-G-G-
G.Sakai ..........................................356
Gamo .................................1326, 1327
Ganzo Knives 

Knives ..................................521-523 
Multi-tools ................................1515 
Sharpeners ................................1693 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1922

Garos Goods 
Razors & Grooming ..................1652 
Sharpeners ................................1691

Gatco 
Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1203 
Sharpeners ...................... 1694-1696

Gear Aid 
Camping & Survival ..................1143 
Cleaning & Maintenance 1205, 1206 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1322 
Knives .........................................356

Gear Infusion ...............................1515
Gerber 

Camping & Survival ..................1143 
Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1207 
Everything Else ..........................2039 
Fishing ......................................1230 
Gear Ties ...................................1296 
Kitchen .....................................1376 
Knives ..................................524-534 
Multi-tools ...................... 1516-1523 
Protection-Defense ...................1617 
Scissors & Shears ......................1661 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1749 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1931-1935

German Bull ..................................537
Get Dressed For Battle .......1846, 1847
Giesen & Forsthoff..............1650, 1651
Gladius .............................. 1848-1855
Glo-Toob ......................................1456
Go Prepared Survival ...................1146
Griffin Pocket Tool ........................1524
Grilliput .......................................1145
Grohmann .............................534, 535
Groom Mate ................................1649
GTI .................................................521

Guard Dog 
Gear Bags .................................1257 
Protection-Defense ...................1623

Gun Vault ...........................1328, 1329

-H-H-H-H-
Halfbreed Blades 

Everything Else ..........................2038 
Knives .................................538, 539 
Protection-Defense ...................1619 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1930

Hallmark 
Gear Ties ...................................1296 
Knives .........................................538 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1756

Hand Made Knives .........................538
Handy Safety Knife .........................538
Hardcore Hammers .....................1936
Havalon 

Fishing ............................1233, 1234 
Knives ..................................541-545 
Multi-tools ................................1525

Heckler & Koch 
Knives .........................................540 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1755

Hen & Rooster 
Kitchen ........................... 1377-1379 
Knives ..................................545-553 
Razors & Grooming ..................1649 
Scissors & Shears ......................1664 
Sharpeners ................................1692

Heroclip .......................................1297
Herold Solingen .................1654, 1655
Hewlett ........................................1697
Hibben 

Everything Else ..........................2038 
Knives ..................................554-558

Higonokami ...........................560, 561
HME 

Hunting & Shooting ..................1327 
Knives .........................................545 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1923

Hoback Knives 
Kitchen .....................................1370 
Knives .................................558, 559 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1930

Hoffner Knives 
Knives .........................................567 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1936

Hogue 
Knifemaking .............................1074 
Knives ..................................562-566 
Protection-Defense ...................1619 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1758 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1936

Honey Badger Knives ..............568-570
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Hooyman Saws .................. 1937-1939
HPA ...............................................540
Humangear ..................................1122
Humvee 

Camping & Survival ..................1122 
Knives .........................................571 
Lights ........................................1452 
Optics .............................1560, 1561 
Watches ....................................1995

-I-I-I-I-
Imperial Schrade ....................572, 573
India Made 

Swords ............................ 1856-1858 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1940

Inova ............................................1457
Insta-Fire ......................................1145
IOXIO ..........................................1690
Iron Mountain Metal Craft ..............573
ITW 

Gear Ties .........................1298, 1299 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1324

IXL .................................................573

-J-J-J-J-
J. Adams Sheffield England .....577, 578
Jaccard .........................................1381
JETBeam ............................. 1453-1455
JJ's Knife Kit ..................................1074
Joker 

Hunting & Shooting ..................1325 
Knives ..................................574-577

Justin 
Knives .................................578, 579 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1925

-K-K-K-K-
K25 ................................................603
Ka-Bar 

Camping & Survival ..................1147 
Fishing ......................................1234 
Gear Ties ...................................1297 
Hydration .................................1345 
Kitchen .....................................1377 
Knives ..................................580-591 
Multi-tools ................................1524 
Sharpeners ................................1692 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1759 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1940

Kanetsune 
Kitchen ........................... 1382-1384 
Knives .................................598, 599 
Razors & Grooming ..................1653 
Scissors & Shears ......................1665 
Sharpeners ................................1697 
Swords ......................................1864

Kansept Knives ........................591-597

Karesuando Kniven 
Camping & Survival ..................1145 
Fishing ......................................1234 
Knifemaking .............................1074 
Knives .................................600, 601 
Sharpeners ................................1692 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1941

Katz 
Knives .........................................602 
Multi-tools ................................1525 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1940

Kellam ....................................604, 605
Kelvin Tools ..................................1525
Ken Richardson Knives ...........606, 607
Kensei ............................................603
Kershaw 

Camping & Survival ..................1148 
Everything Else ..........................2040 
Fishing ......................................1235 
Kitchen ........................... 1385-1389 
Knives ..................................608-622 
Multi-tools ................................1530 
Razors & Grooming ..................1653 
Sharpeners ................................1705 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1755 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1943

KEY-BAK .......................................1303
KeyBar ............................... 1526-1529
KeyBiner ......................................1529
Keyport ........................................1530
Kilimanjaro 

Knives .........................................603 
Multi-tools ................................1530

Kingston Arms ..............................1860
Kit Rae 

Knives .........................................603 
Swords ............................1858, 1859 
KitchenDAO 
Kitchen .....................................1390 
Sharpeners ................................1708

Kizer Cutlery 
Camping & Survival ..................1149 
Kitchen .....................................1390 
Knives ..................................625-635 
Multi-tools ................................1531

Kizlyar 
Camping & Survival ..................1147 
Knifemaking .............................1076 
Knives ..................................636-642 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1760 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1942

Klaas ......................................642, 643
Klarus .............................................603
KME Sharpeners ...........................1706
Knifemaking ....................... 1076-1085
Knifemate .....................................1697

Komoran 
Kitchen .....................................1391 
Knives .........................................623

Krudo 
Everything Else ..........................2041 
Knives .........................................622

Kubey .....................................624, 625
Kukrax ..........................................1942
Kwik Thumb .................................1075

-L-L-L-L-
Laguiole Claude Dozorme .............645
Lansky 

Camping & Survival ..................1144 
Fishing ......................................1231 
Knives .................................644, 645 
Multi-tools ................................1531 
Sharpeners ...................... 1698-1705 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1942

Legacy Arms ....................... 1861-1863
Leland ..........................................1452
Leo Combat ...................................649
Leupold 

Everything Else ..........................2041 
Gear Bags .................................1257 
Optics ............................. 1562-1572

Lifehammer ..................................1148
Lighter Bro ...................................1420
Linder 

Knifemaking .............................1075 
Knives ..................................647-649 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1942

LionSTEEL 
Everything Else ..........................2041 
Kitchen .....................................1390 
Knives ..................................650-659 
Paracord ...................................1596

Live Fire 
Camping & Survival ..................1149 
Paracord ...................................1597

Lonatini ........................................1324
Lord And Field Outfitters 

Camping & Survival ..................1145 
Everything Else ..........................2041 
Fishing ......................................1236 
Gear Bags .................................1257 
Knives .........................................646 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1943

-M-M-M-M-
Mac Coltellerie ..............................686
Mace .................................. 1620-1623
Mag-Lite ............................. 1457-1466
MAM 

Kitchen .....................................1391 
Knives .................................660, 661

Manly .............................................660
Mantis ....................................662, 663
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Maratac 
Lighters .....................................1421 
Lights ........................................1469 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1943

Marble Arms ................................1325
Marbles 

Camping & Survival ..................1151 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1332 
Knives ..................................664-672 
Lighters .....................................1420 
Multi-tools ................................1531 
Paracord ......................... 1598-1600 
Razors & Grooming ..................1653 
Sharpeners ......................1707, 1708 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1766 
Swords ......................................1860 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1944-1947

Marksman ..........................1330, 1331
Marto ...........................................1864
Marttiini 

Fishing ............................ 1236-1238 
Knives ..................................673-679

Maserin 
Kitchen .....................................1395 
Knives ..................................680-683 
Swords ......................................1864 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1948

Matchpoint USA ..........................1282
Max Venom ....................................703
Maxpedition 

Everything Else ..........................2043 
Gear Bags ....................... 1258-1281 
Knives .........................................680 
Protection-Defense ...................1624

Mercury .........................................686
Mikihisa .........................................663
Mikov .............................................702
Miracle Cloth ...............................1207
Miracle Point ................................1653
Miscellaneous 

Camping & Survival ........1149, 1150 
Everything Else ..........................2042 
Gear Bags .................................1282 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1329 
Hydration .................................1347 
Knifemaking .............................1075 
Knives ..................................684-686 
Lights ........................................1467 
Multi-tools ................................1531 
Protection-Defense ...................1624 
Razors & Grooming ..................1649 
Sharpeners ................................1706 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1762 
Swords ......................................1865 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1948

MKM-Maniago Knife Makers ...687-691

Moki ......................................692, 693
Mora 

Fishing ......................................1240 
Kitchen .....................................1392 
Knifemaking .............................1075 
Knives ..................................694-702 
Sharpeners ................................1706 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1948 
Wood Carving ..........................2003

MTech 
Everything Else ..........................2042 
Knives ..................................703-723 
Razors & Grooming ..................1657 
Sharpeners ................................1710 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1950, 1951

MTech Xtreme 
Knives .................................724, 725 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1956

Muela ......................................725-728
My Parang ....................................1949
Myerchin 

Fishing ......................................1239 
Kitchen .....................................1391 
Knives ..................................729-731

-N-N-N-N-
N.C. Custom 

Knives .................................731, 732 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1755

Naniwa ........................................1710
Ndur 

Camping & Survival ........1152, 1153 
Optics .......................................1553

Nemesis .........................................733
NexTool 

Camping & Survival ..................1144 
Everything Else ..........................2043 
Knives .........................................733 
Lights ........................................1467 
Multi-tools ................................1532 
Protection-Defense ......... 1625-1627 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1952

Nextorch 
Lights .............................. 1469-1473 
Optics .......................................1573 
Protection-Defense ...................1624

Ni-Glo ..........................................1468
Nieto 

Knives ..................................734-738 
Swords ......................................1864

Night Owl ....................................1572
Nightstick ........................... 1484-1486
Nite Ize 

Everything Else ..........................2043 
Gear Ties ......................... 1300-1302 
Knives .........................................733 
Lights ........................................1474 
Multi-tools ................................1532 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1760

Nitecore 
Camping & Survival ..................1155 
Everything Else ..........................2043 
Knives .........................................738 
Lights .............................. 1476-1483 
Protection-Defense ...................1624

No Box Tools 
Camping & Survival ..................1155 
Kitchen .....................................1391 
Knives .........................................739 
Lights ........................................1475

Norton ...............................1708, 1709
Notch Equipment 

Gear Ties ...................................1297 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1952

Novelty Cutlery ......................739, 740

-O-O-O-O-
Off Grid Tools 

Camping & Survival ........1154, 1155 
Knives .........................................743 
Lights ........................................1468 
Multi-tools ................................1532 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1956, 1957

Ohta Knives ...................................741
Old Bear ................................742, 743
Old Forge 

Knives .........................................744 
Wood Carving ..........................2001

Old Hickory .......................1393, 1394
Ole Smoky .....................................743
Ontario 

Camping & Survival ..................1161 
Everything Else ..........................2044 
Fishing ......................................1234 
Kitchen ...........................1395, 1396 
Knives ..................................744-753 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1758 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1953-1955

Ornisi .............................................754
Otis ..............................................1209
OTTER-Messer 

Knives ..................................754-757 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1758

Outdoor Edge 
Camping & Survival ..................1156 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1330 
Knives ..................................758-775 
Paracord ...................................1601 
Scissors & Shears ......................1662 
Sharpeners ................................1710 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1956

Outdoor Element 
Camping & Survival ..................1157 
Knives .........................................754 
Paracord ...................................1596

Outdoor Life 
Knives .........................................754 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1952
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-P-P-P-P-
Pakistan 

Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1207 
Gear Bags .................................1281 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1332 
Kitchen .....................................1397 
Knives ..................................776-788 
Razors & Grooming ........1656, 1657 
Scissors & Shears ......................1665 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1761 
Swords ............................ 1866-1871 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1962

Parryblade ......................................788
Pathfinder 

Camping & Survival ........ 1158-1161 
Everything Else ..........................2044 
Gear Bags .................................1283 
Hydration .................................1347

Pedco ...........................................1573
Pelican 

Gear Bags .................................1283 
Lights ........................................1487 
Sheaths & Displays ......... 1762-1765

Pentax ................................1573, 1574
Photon .........................................1488
Pitbull Tactical ..............................1330
Police Force Tactical ...........1628, 1629
Police Magnum ............................1629
Prandi 

Sharpeners ................................1710 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1958-1961

Predator .......................................1333
Pride Abrasive ....................1712, 1713
Primus 

Camping & Survival ..................1162 
Knives .........................................788 
Lights ........................................1486

Princeton Tec ..................... 1489-1491
Pro Defense .................................1332
Pro-Knot 

Camping & Survival ..................1163 
Fishing ......................................1241

Proelia ............................................789
PS Products ..................................1335

-Q-Q-Q-Q-
QSP Knife ...............................790-794
Queen ............................................794
Queen City ....................................789

-R-R-R-R-
R. Murphy 

Kitchen .....................................1397 
Wood Carving ..........................2001

Rambo ...................................795, 796
Ranger Knives 

Knives .........................................795 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1962

Rapala 
Fishing ......................................1243 
Knives ..................................797-800 
Scissors & Shears ......................1664 
Sharpeners ................................1711

Rawlings ............................1872, 1873
Razolution .........................1658, 1659
Readyman 

Camping & Survival ........1163, 1164 
Fishing ............................1241, 1242 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1335 
Multi-tools ......................1534, 1535

Real Avid ............................ 1212-1215
Real Steel 

Camping & Survival ..................1165 
Everything Else ..........................2043 
Gear Bags .................................1285 
Kitchen .....................................1397 
Knives ..................................800-804 
Sharpeners ................................1711 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1768

Reapr 
Knives .........................................805 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1962

Reate Knives ...........................805, 806
Recloseable Bags .........................1767
Red Rock Outdoor Gear 

Camping & Survival ..................1165 
Everything Else ..........................2044 
Gear Bags ....................... 1285-1289 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1963

Red Ryder ......................................807
Redi Edge ...........................1714, 1715
Remington ...................................2000
Renaissance Wax .........................1210
Renovo Water ....................1348, 1349
Rescue Tape .................................1166
Resqme ........................................1167
Revo 

Knives .................................807, 808 
Lights ........................................1486

RH Preyda ..........................1716, 1717
Rike Knife 

Everything Else ..........................2043 
Knives ..................................810-813

Rite Edge 
Fishing ......................................1241 
Knives ..................................814-817 
Razors & Grooming ..................1657 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1767 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1963

Rite in the Rain 
Everything Else ................ 2045-2051 
Gear Bags .................................1285 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1336

Robert David 
Kitchen .....................................1397 
Knives .........................................809

Roger Orfevre ................................813
Ronson .........................................1421
Roper Knives ...........................817-819
Rough Ryder 

Camping & Survival ..................1167 
Fishing ......................................1241 
Knifemaking ...................1086, 1087 
Knives ..................................820-850 
Protection-Defense ...................1630 
Razors & Grooming ..................1657 
Sharpeners ................................1717 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1766 
Swords ......................................1865 
Wood Carving ..........................2014

ROXON .......................................1533
RUIKE 

Knives ..................................850-856 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1766

Ruko ..............................................813

-S-S-S-S-
S-TEC 

Knives ..................................858-861 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1968

S.I. Howard Glass ........................1166
Sabre .................................. 1630-1635
Sack Ups ......................................1770
Santa Fe Stoneworks ......................880
Sawmill ..........................................857
Schmuckatelli Co .........................1597
Schrade 

Camping & Survival ..................1166 
Fishing ......................................1245 
Knives ..................................862-878 
Multi-tools ................................1536 
Protection-Defense ...................1630 
Sharpeners ................................1711 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1767 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1963-1965 
Wood Carving ..........................2015

Selectool ......................................1717
Sentry 

Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1211 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1336

Shadow Tech ..........................878, 879
Sharpal ............................... 1720-1722
Sharpeners .........................1718, 1719
Sheaths ............................... 1770-1775
Shed Knives ....................................881
Sheffield 

Knives .........................................881 
Multi-tools ................................1536 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1966

Shieldon .........................................881
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Shun 
Kitchen ........................... 1397-1399 
Sharpeners ................................1723

Sig 
Knives .................................882, 883 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1963

Sightmark .....................................1575
Silica Gel .....................................1210
Silky ................................... 1969-1973
Silva 

Camping & Survival ........1168, 1169 
Lights ........................................1509

Silver Dollars ................................2053
Simmons ......................................1578
Skarpen 

Sharpeners ................................1722 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1966

Slicing Edge .................................1729
Slide Belt ......................................2053
Sliver Gripper ...............................1659
Slughaus 

Everything Else ..........................2045 
Lights ........................................1475

Smith & Wesson 
Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1216 
Gear Bags .................................1284 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1337 
Knives ..................................884-897 
Lights ..............................1493, 1494 
Multi-tools ................................1536 
Optics .......................................1578 
Protection-Defense ......... 1636-1638 
Sharpeners ................................1722 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1968 
Watches .......................... 1996-2000

Smith's Sharpeners 
Fishing ......................................1244 
Kitchen .....................................1395 
Knives .................................898, 899 
Sharpeners ...................... 1723-1728 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1966

Snare-Vival-Trap ...........................1167
Snow & Nealley ...........................1967
Snugpak 

Camping & Survival ........ 1170-1175 
Everything Else ..........................2055 
Gear Bags .................................1291

SOG 
Camping & Survival ..................1176 
Gear Bags .................................1290 
Knives ..................................900-907 
Multi-tools ...................... 1537-1539 
Scissors & Shears ......................1664 
Sharpeners ................................1736 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1776 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1974, 1975

Solingen .......................................1402
Southern Grind ..............................880
Spartan Blades ...............................934
Speedy Stitcher .............................2052
Spyderco 

Everything Else ..........................2055 
Gear Ties ...................................1302 
Kitchen ...........................1400, 1401 
Knives ..................................908-929 
Sharpeners ......................1730, 1731 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1776 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1975

SRM Knives ............................936, 937
Stanley 

Camping & Survival ........ 1177-1179 
Hydration ....................... 1350-1355

StatGear 
Camping & Survival ..................1176 
Everything Else ..........................2053 
Knives .........................................935

Stealth Cam 
Hunting & Shooting ........1333, 1334 
Optics .......................................1573

Stedemon 
Knives .........................................937 
Protection-Defense ...................1629

Steel Stag ........................................941
Steel Will .................................938-940
SteeleX 

Sharpeners ................................1729 
Wood Carving ..........................2014

Steiner ................................1576, 1577
Sterling .........................................1733
Streamlight 

Everything Else ..........................2053 
Lights .............................. 1498-1507

Streetwise Products 
Everything Else ..........................2053 
Gear Bags .................................1285 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1335 
Protection-Defense ...................1639

Super ............................................1733
Supreme .......................................1975
SureFire 

Everything Else ..........................2057 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1336 
Lights .............................. 1494-1497

Survco Tactical 
Multi-tools ................................1535 
Paracord ...................................1602

Survival Metrics ............................1177
Sven Saw ......................................1976
Svord 

Fishing ......................................1245 
Kitchen .....................................1402 
Knives ..................................929-933 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1976

SWAT-T ........................................1176
Swiza 

Kitchen .....................................1402 
Knives ..................................942-946 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1768

-T-T-T-T-
Tac Force 

Knives ..................................947-960 
Tools, Machetes, etc .................1981

Tallen ...........................................1602
Talon ..............................................947
Taoforge .......................................1885
Tasco ..................................1579, 1580
TEC Accessories 

Everything Else ................2056, 2057 
Gear Bags .................................1284 
Lights ........................................1488 
Multi-tools ......................1540, 1541 
Paracord ...................................1603

Tekna .............................................961
Tekut ..............................................961
The Armory Knives .......................1340
The Survival Summit ..........2057, 2058
Thermacell ...................................1180
Tick Key .......................................1176
Tin Signs ............................. 2062-2067
Tokisu .............................................987
Tomway .......................................1210
Top Cutlery ..................................1405
TOPS 

Camping & Survival ..................1181 
Everything Else ................2060, 2061 
Fishing ......................................1242 
Hunting & Shooting ..................1339 
Kitchen .....................................1403 
Knives ..................................962-986 
Sheaths & Displays ...................1777 
Tools, Machetes, etc ....... 1977-1979

Tormek .........................................1732
Tramontina 

Kitchen .....................................1405 
Tools, Machetes, etc .......1980, 1981

Tru Hone ......................................1734
TRUGLO 

Cleaning & Maintenance ..........1216 
Hunting & Shooting ........1338, 1339 
Lights ........................................1507 
Optics ............................. 1582-1585

TSPROF .......................................1735

-U-U-U-U-
UCO 

Camping & Survival ........ 1181-1184 
Lights ........................................1494

UJ Ramelson ...............................2016
Ultimate Equipment ......................990
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Ultra-X ..................................988, 989
Uncle Tommy's Stuff 

Camping & Survival .................1185 
Cleaning & Maintenance .........1216 
Everything Else .........................2057

Underwater Kinetics 
Knives ........................................995 
Lights .......................................1492

United Cutlery 
Hunting & Shooting .................1344 
Knives ................................ 991-995 
Protection-Defense ..................1640 
Swords ........................... 1874-1882 
Tools, Machetes, etc ...... 1982-1984 
Wood Carving .........................2014

USGladius .....................................995
USMC 

Knives ................................996, 997 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1981

UST 
Camping & Survival ....... 1186-1192 
Gear Ties ..................................1304 
Knives ......................................1001 
Lighters ....................................1438 
Lights .............................1508, 1509 
Multi-tools ...............................1543 
Sheaths & Displays ..................1777 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1985

Utica 
Fishing .....................................1245 
Kitchen ....................................1404 
Knives ................................998, 999 
Multi-tools ...............................1543 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1986

Uzi 
Everything Else .........................2061 
Knives ............................1000, 1001 
Lights .......................................1509 
Optics ......................................1579 
Protection-Defense ........ 1641-1643 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1986 
Watches ...................................1995

-V-V-V-V-
V NIVES 

Knives ............................ 1002-1005 
Multi-tools ...............................1541 
Sharpeners ...............................1734

Valyrian Steel .................... 1886-1889
Vargo 

Camping & Survival ....... 1193-1195 
Everything Else .........................2059 
Gear Ties ..................................1304 
Hydration ......................1356, 1357 
Knives ......................................1030

VDK Knives .................................1005
Vibra-Tite ....................................1216
Victorinox 

Everything Else .........................2061 
Gear Ties ..................................1304 
Hunting & Shooting .................1335 
Kitchen .......................... 1405-1419 
Knives ............................ 1006-1023 
Multi-tools .....................1542, 1543 
Paracord...................................1603 
Razors & Grooming .................1657 
Scissors & Shears .....................1665 
Sharpeners ...............................1736 
Sheaths & Displays ..................1769

Viking Tactics 
Gear Bags ................................1291 
Knives ......................................1030

Viper 
Kitchen ....................................1403 
Knives ............................ 1024-1029

Viridian 
Lights .......................................1509 
Optics ......................................1581

Vulkanus .....................................1736
VZ Grips .....................................1030

-W-W-W-W-
Wagner .......................................2059
Walker's ............................ 1340-1342
Wallet Ninja ................................1544
Walther 

Knives ............................1032, 1033 
Sharpeners ...............................1735 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1986

Wander Tactical ................1034, 1035
Warren Cutlery............................2017
Wazoo Survival Gear 

Camping & Survival .................1196 
Knives ......................................1031

We Knife Co Ltd 
Kitchen ....................................1405 
Knives ............................ 1036-1041 
Paracord...................................1603 
Protection-Defense ..................1639

Wesn Goods 
Everything Else .........................2061 
Gear Ties ..................................1304 
Knives ......................................1031 
Paracord...................................1603 
Sheaths & Displays ..................1767

Western .......................................1042
Westmark 

Knives ......................................1042 
Swords .....................................1865

Wheeler 
Hunting & Shooting .................1343 
Tools, Machetes, etc ......1988, 1989

Wicked Tree Gear .......................1987
Wild Boar ....................................1042
WildSteer 

Knives ............................1044, 1045 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1987

Willumsen Copenhagen ..............1043
Winchester ..................................1046
Windlass 

Knives ............................1047, 1048 
Swords ........................... 1882-1884

Winkler .............................1050, 1051
Wise Company ...........................1185
WithArmour ......................1048, 1049
Wood Jewel ...................... 1052-1057
Woodman's Pal ...........................1987
WOOX 

Everything Else .........................2070 
Knives ......................................1058 
Sharpeners ...............................1735 
Sheaths & Displays ..................1777 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1990

Wyoming 
Knives ......................................1059 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1989

-Y-Y-Y-Y-
Yo Yo ...........................................1242
Yoshiharu 

Knives ......................................1059 
Wood Carving .........................2015

-Z-Z-Z-Z-
Z-Hunter 

Knives ......................................1062 
Swords .....................................1873 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1991

Zan Headgear ................... 2068-2070
Zero Tolerance 

Everything Else .........................2054 
Hydration ................................1347 
Knives ............................1060, 1061 
Paracord...................................1602 
Sheaths & Displays ..................1777

Zippo 
Camping & Survival .......1197, 1198 
Everything Else .........................2054 
Lighters .......................... 1422-1438

Zootility 
Knifemaking ............................1087 
Knives ......................................1059 
Multi-tools ...............................1545

Zubin Axe 
Tools, Machetes, etc ................1991



BAS238 Anomaly Fixed Blade. 6.75" (17.15cm) 
overall. 2.5" (6.35cm) blade with sharpened top edge. 
One-piece stonewash finish Bohler N690 stainless 
construction. Finger ring. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Boxed. .................................................. Retail $160.00

BAS239 Telum Fixed Blade. 7" (17.78cm) overall. 
2.5" (6.35cm) black stonewash finish partially serrated 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. Green linen micarta 
handle. Tracker Dan clip. Black Kydex belt sheath. 
Hardside carrying case. ........................ Retail $340.00

BAS241 Askari Fixed Blade. 7.25" (18.42cm) overall. 3" (7.62cm) gray PVD 
coated Bohler M390 stainless blade. Green linen micarta handle. Lanyard 
hole. Black Kydex belt sheath. Hardside carrying case. .........Retail $350.00

BAS243 Alpha 1 Framelock. 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) black 
stonewash finish blade. Black 3D machined G10 handle with stonewash 
finish titanium back handle. Thumb stud. Glass breaker. Pocket clip. 
Collaboration with MDS. Boxed. ...........................................Retail $300.00

BAS240 Binome Fixed Blade. 10.5" (26.67cm) overall. 5.25" (13.34cm) 
gray PVD coated partially serrated Bohler M390 stainless tanto blade. 
Green canvas micarta handle. Collaboration with Vol West. Black Kydex 
belt sheath. Boxed. ............................................................... Retail $400.00

Bastinelli

back,
sheath,
front

Made in Italy



BTKG37B Green handle. 
................................ Retail $79.00

BTKG37C Jade handle. 
................................ Retail $79.00

BTKG39A Beadblast and satin finish blade.  
Black and orange handle.  .....................Retail $65.00

BTKG39C Beadblast and satin finish blade. 
Beige handle. ........................................Retail $65.00

BTKG39D Black stonewash finish blade. 
Orange handle.  ....................................Retail $65.00

BTKG39E Black stonewash finish blade.  
Jade handle.  .........................................Retail $65.00

BTKG39F Black stonewash finish blade.  
Lime handle.  ........................................Retail $65.00

3.5" (8.89cm) closed. 
 2.5" (6.35cm) D2 tool steel blade. 

G10 handle. Thumb pull.  
Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

BTKG39E

BTKG39F

4.13" (10.49cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) black stonewash 
and satin finish D2 tool steel modified tanto blade.  

G10 handle. Thumb pull. Pocket clip. Boxed.

LIZARD LINERLOCK

EXPLORER LINERLOCK

BTKG39D

BTKG39C

BTKG39A

BTKG37A Black handle. 
................................Retail $79.00



GH5082 11.5" overall. 6.25" mirror finish 5Cr15MoV stainless 
karambit blade. Black linen micarta handle. Stainless bolster(s). 
Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.
.................................................................................. Retail $74.95

GH5083 7" (17.78cm) overall. 5.63" (14.3cm) satin finish 5Cr13MoV 
stainless upswept blade. Black pakkawood handle. Full, extended tang. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $74.95

GH5081 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. ...................................... Retail $80.95

GH5081D2 D2 tool steel blade. .......................................... Retail $123.95

hibben

5” (12.7cm) closed. 3.13” (7.95cm) satin finish blade.  
Black aluminum handle with black and blue G10 onlay. Pocket clip. 

Extended tang. Thumb pull. Boxed.

GH5077 11" overall. 6.5" satin finish 420HC stainless blade. 
Black and brown micarta handle. Stainless guard and pommel. 
Full tang. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ..........Retail $87.95

GH5061 8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 5" (12.7cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV 
stainless blade. Brown wood handle. Stainless guard and pommel. Lanyard 
hole. Bloodwood edition. Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. .. Retail $81.95

GH5099 9.25" (23.5cm) overall. 5.38" (13.67cm) 5Cr15MoV stainless 
karambit blade. Full, extended tang. Finger ring. Bloodwood handle. 
Brown leather belt sheath. Boxed. .........................................Retail $88.95

Hurricane Linerlock

Recurve 
Karambit 

Tundra Hunter

Bloodwood Alaskan 
Boot Knife

Push Dagger

Karambit



KS1660RBW  
Random Leek Framelock.  

Assisted opening. 4" (10.16cm) 
closed. 3" (7.62cm) BlackWash 

finish 14C28N Sandvik stainless 
blade. BlackWash finish 410 

stainless handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. 

Pocket clip. Reverse tanto blade. 
SpeedSafe assisted opening. Boxed.

................................. Retail $109.95

KS5150TR Lucha Trainer. 5.88" (14.94cm) closed. 4.63" (11.76cm) stonewash finish 
unsharpened 14C28N Sandvik stainless blunt tip blade. Bead blast finish stainless handle. 
Dual KVT ball-bearing pivots. Rounded handle bevels and latch. Closely replicates the size, 
weight, and design of the original Lucha. Boxed. ........................................... Retail $199.95

KS8820 Downforce Multi Tool.  
3.5" overall. Tools include: 
Bottle opener l Pry bar l 
Phillips screwdriver l Flat 
head screwdriver l Keyring. 
Orange glass-filled nylon 
handle inserts. 3Cr13 stainless 
construction. Hang packaged.
........................... Retail $18.95

KS1074 Camp 18.  
24" overall. 18" black powder coated 65MN carbon tool 

steel blade. Full tang. Gray contoured composition handles 
with a black rubberized sure-grip overmold. Hand guard. 

Dual lanyard holes. Black molded composition belt sheath 
with black nylon straps. ....................................Retail $98.95

KS8820  
not shown  
to scale.



LSTH1CVG

Skinner blade. 

LSTH1CVG Green canvas micarta handle. 
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH1CVN Natural canvas micarta handle. 
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH1GBK Black G10 handle. 
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH1CVN 

LSTH1GBK

LSTH2CVG

Drop point blade. 

LSTH2CVG Green canvas micarta handle. 
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH2CVN Natural canvas micarta handle.
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH2GBK Black G10 handle. 
............................................... Retail $237.95

LSTH2CVN

LSTH2GBK

LSTM5BCVG  
Black PVD coated blade. 
.................. Retail $237.95

LSTM5CVG  
Satin finish blade. 
.................. Retail $209.95

M
5 The M5 fixed blade knife is perfect 

for a variety of camp uses,  
from cutting branches or food. 

9.5” (24.13cm) overall. 
4.5” (11.43cm) Sleipner tool steel 
blade. Green canvas micarta 
handle. Full, extended tang. 
Lanyard hole. Belt sheath. Boxed.

H
1/

H
2 The H1 and H2 fixed blade lines,  

designed by Tommasco Rumici 
in collaboration with Coltelleria 
Scintilla, reimagines the classic 
karambit blade as a utility tool 
that is perfect to carry while 
hiking or hunting.

7.25” (18.42cm) overall. 
3” (7.62cm) stonewash finish 
Bohler M390 stainless blade. 
Full, extended tang. Finger ring. 
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed.

All LionSTEEL knives 

Made in Italy.

H1 Fixed Blade.

H2 Fixed Blade.

LSTM5CVG 
detail



QS130H Satin finish blade. Blue micarta handle. 
........................................................Retail $39.95

4" (10.16cm) closed. 3" (7.62cm) blade. 
Thumb stud. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. 
Boxed.

QS130I Satin finish blade. Black micarta handle. 
........................................................Retail $39.95

QS130J Satin finish blade. Tan micarta handle. 
........................................................Retail $39.95

QS130K Satin finish blade. Copper handle. 
........................................................Retail $64.50

QS130L Black stonewash finish blade.  
Stonewash finish copper handle.  ....Retail $64.50

QS130O Black stonewash finish blade. 
Black stonewash finish handle. ......Retail $121.00

QS130P Two-tone satin finish blade. 
Stonewash finish handle.  ..............Retail $121.00

QS130R Stonewash finish blade. Blue stonewash 
finish handle.  ................................Retail $121.00

    QUALITY
  SERVICE
PRICE

PENGUIN
    LINERLOCK

154CM Stainless Blade. Titanium Handle.

D2 Tool Steel Blade.



RH011 Black stonewash finish blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle.
................................................................................................Retail $294.95

RH01. Titanium body with blue G10 inlay. ..............................Retail $339.95 RH02 Titanium body with black G10 inlay. .............................Retail $339.95

RH03 Titanium body with with carbon fiber inlay. ...................Retail $359.95 RH04 Black titanium body with carbon fiber inlay. ..................Retail $379.95

5” (12.7cm) closed. 3.5” (8.89cm) 
S35VN stainless blade. Thumb stud. 

Pocket clip. Boxed

RH09 Black finish blade. Marbled carbon fiber handle. ...........Retail $284.95 RH010 Black finish blade. Twill carbon fiber handle................Retail $294.95

RH08 Satin finish blade. Twill carbon fiber handle. .................Retail $274.95

RH07 Black finish blade. OD green G10 handle. ....................Retail $274.95

RH06 Stonewash finish blade. Black G10 handle. ...................Retail $259.95

RH05 Satin finish blade. Black G10 handle. ............................Retail $259.95

Hell Razor
Linerlock 

closed, back

closed, back

closed, back

closed, back

closed, back

closed, back

Condor Cigar Cutter
3” overall. Bohler M390 stainless blade.  

Chisel style blade. Capable of cutting up to a 58 ring gauge. 
Integrated bottle opener. Boxed.



SRM1411TZ

SRM1421

back

closed

SRM1421TL

SRM1421TP

SRM7411TZ

SRM7415TE

SRM7415TE 
closed

SRM7415TZ

4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.63" (9.22cm) bead blast finish  
Bohler N690 stainless blade. Gray titanium handle with G10 inlay. 

Thumb pull. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRM1421 Tan inlay. . ...............................................................Retail $144.95
SRM1421TL Red inlay. . ..........................................................Retail $144.95
SRM1421TP Green inlay. . ......................................................Retail $144.95

FANTASY FRAMELOCK

Brushed finish 154CM stainless blade.  
Gray titanium handle. Extended tang.  

Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRM1411TZ 5” (12.7cm) closed. 4” (10.16cm) blade.
.............................................................. Retail $144.95
SRM7411TZ 3.5” (8.89cm) closed.  
2.88” (7.32cm) blade. .............................. Retail $84.95

ASIKA FRAMELOCK

SRM418S 2" (5.08cm) closed. 1.25" (3.18cm) bead blast finish 12C27 
Sandvik stainless blade. Gray titanium handle. Lanyard hole. Boxed.
..................................................................................................Retail $39.95

NECK FRAMELOCK

3.88" (9.86cm) closed. 2.88" (7.32cm) brushed finish 
154CM stainless blade. Titanium handle.  

Extended tang. Pocket clip. Boxed.

SRM7415TE Blue handle. . ...................Retail $84.95
SRM7415TZ Gray handle. . ...................Retail $84.95

7415 FRAMELOCK



UC2977D2 Honshu Karambit. 
8.75" (22.23cm) overall. 4" (10.16cm) 
satin finish D2 tool steel karambit blade. 
Black finger grooved TPU handle. Full, 
extended tang. Finger ring. Black injected 
nylon sheath with covert shoulder harness. 
Boxed. ................................ Retail $138.95

UC3394 Honshu Boshin Toothpick.  
18.75" (47.63cm) overall. 12" (30.48cm) satin 

finish blade. Black TPR handle. Stainless guard. 
Lanyard hole. 7Cr13 stainless flat taper grind 

blade with weight-reducing thru-holes.  
Black leather belt sheath. Boxed. ...Retail $136.95

UC3449 Combat Commander Cleaver.  
12.88" (32.72cm) overall. 7.75" (19.69cm) black 

coated 1065 carbon steel cleaver style blade. 
Black cast metal handle with black rubberized grip 
inserts. Traditional knuckle knife handle with skull 
crusher pommel. Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.

......................................................... Retail $84.95

UC3468 Honshu Seax.  
25.75" (65.41cm) overall. 19.38" 

(49.23cm) satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless blade. 
Black contoured TPR handle. Steel guard. Full tang. Lanyard 

hole. Weight reducing thru-holes blade. Black leather belt 
sheath. Boxed. ..................................................Retail $147.95

UC3353 Columbian Machete.  
24" overall. 18" black finish sawback stainless blade.  

Black and orange rubberized synthetic handle. Lanyard hole. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed. ........................Retail $39.95

UC3172 Sentry Trench Knife. 
12.75" overall. 6.75" black finish 
stainless tanto blade. Black 
FRN handle. Glass breaker. 
Cast metal knuckle guard. 
Black nylon belt sheath. Boxed.
............................. Retail $73.95

UC3172 shown in sheath.



XinCare Series

XinCraft Series

XC104

XC105

XC106

XC107
10" (253mm) overall. 4.7" (120mm) blade.

XC107 67-layer VG10 core damascus steel blade with mirror polished finish. 
...............................................................................................Retail $169.00
XC108 67-layer VG10 core damascus steel blade with acid etched finish. 
...............................................................................................Retail $169.00
XC109 Bohler M390 steel blade with hand satin finish. . ........Retail $238.00

14.3" (362mm) overall. 8" (210mm) 67 layer  
VG10 core damascus steel blade.

XC105 Mirror polished finish blade. . .....................................Retail $199.00
XC106 Acid etched finish blade. . ...........................................Retail $199.00

XC108

XC109

XC102

XC103

XC101

Satin finish 304Cu antibacterial stainless blade.  
G10 handle. Boxed.

Xin Cutlery embodies the spirit of the greatest knife designers and are crafted under the highest level of precision  
and craftsmanship. As a growing brand, Xin Cutlery aims to provide a perfect balance of design, sharpness and material.  

The Xin Cutlery kitchen knife is ideal for professionals who seek high-value but cost-effective knives. 

Japanese Style Chef's Knife

Handmade Japanese Style Chef's Knife

14.25" (36.2cm) overall. 8.5" (21.59cm) blade.
XC101 Black and white handle. . ................................... Retail $79.90
XC102 Black and red handle. . ...................................... Retail $79.90

12.63" (32.08cm) overall. 7" (17.78cm) blade. 
XC103 Black and white handle. . ................................... Retail $75.90
XC104 Black and red handle. . ...................................... Retail $75.90

White buffalo horn, rosewood and nickle silver handle. 
Limited Edition.



ZT0308BLKTS 5.25" (13.34cm) closed. 3.75" (9.53cm) 
Tiger Stripe camo CPM-20CV stainless blade. 
Black G10 handle with black titanium back handle. 
Extended tang. Lanyard hole. Pocket clip. Boxed.

ZT0762 4.75" (12.07cm) closed. 3.5" (8.89cm) 
stonewash and satin finish CPM-20CV stainless 
blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. 
Pocket clip. Reverse tanto blade.  
KVT ball bearings. Blue anodized hardware. 
Designer: ZT Originals. Boxed.

ZT0990 4.5" (11.43cm) closed. 3.25" (8.26cm) 
stonewash finish CPM-20CV stainless spear 
point blade. Carbon fiber handle. Extended tang. 
Thumb pull. Pocket clip. KVT ball-bearing opening. 
Black nylon zippered storage case. Boxed.

KVT FRAMELOCK

FRAMELOCK

ORIGINAL INSET LINERLOCK

RETAIL $424.95

RETAIL $424.95

RETAIL $299.95
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